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DIONDAY9 SEPTEMBER 8, 1919.

jT.xljrIj, SEN-ATE.
Sullcommi'l-l-Ft. or rlip. 11,41HEIGN

WiriAhifflon. A 1'.
The subcominittev met. Imin-liallt to call. -it 11 a. Ill. ill

room 42-. Senate Officto Billiding. Sellator Albvi-t 13. Fall presiding.
The CHAJIVAIAN. 'The V()lJIII1i((VP Will V01IIP 10 01-fler. We Will file

first Senate rp!,golutiou im zind sellate resvintifill N3. whiell are to
be printed ill the record. showillirr tile nilt 114wilt y for this Comillitteo
to act.

(Sellato resollitioll-, 1061 and 163 al-C as follows.)

81,11.1te restollillfal 14110.
M-8fill-1,11. That 1116. ('11111111illet, I'll !, -Illviull I if Ills. fit' hily sillociplillilitive

thervill! Is villhipi-i7t.41 aild Ill ill%- I .mi-ville thl- 111.111-4-1, Ill' daillagus and

41IItI-.lg4:s sliffered lly Cilizells (if 1114. 1,111ted Stale.4 Ill lilt, Itepillille (if 311-Nim,
lild till illpa lilt- fir for Ilw 1,11114-61 States whip have lwen killed

01, linve 111yervil pensolial Ill Alexit-1), -lild lite 11111(milt fir propi.l. illfIvill-
ilitles Air ,Iwh Intil-fit-l-s luld the (111'.111111.v (if 4111111-ages stilyt-I.I.41 oil
fied-41111it of the di-st I-tif-I If ill. and Itil-velly of lot.r.sional 111%)III-1-ty 111111
tile voillim.,1114111 tuld depi-h-11114111 fir Ihe 11'so (if land-, :11111 Ihv (14-stritellol, for 1111-

111-111-4.111elits 1111.1-violl: Illv 11111111-er (if vilizem, of (he I'llitt'll Shlle.s residing Ill
1fi-xit-41 lit the 111114. 11411.1irit, iiinz retin-ii rrmt, III,. presitiemw or mexivo.
tilt, 11111libur for vilizells $if lilt- I'llited Sintes nt Ph'Sulit 1.4'sillinu ill 314-xivo. :11141
the 111111 Off theal. pre,44-111 alld III-41pul-11" Ill s.11d coull-
try: and Ito gelier.i. ally .11141 all (it' 111t. (biverlillivill: (if 31exii-4) and 11.4
Citizens Ill flerolvathill of ila Ill, ilw U1111(41 States or (if 11.4 vilizi-Ils'. nild

All. 111k. 16111-im.st.. 141 At lit ally 111114, for 111:14-v durili-! 11he st-s-sloojis (if Ctpnw*vs.-: for

41111-111u reves.. -fill] %%-lilt :1111114prity lit slilljofi-ml sm(+- xvitilos'es 111141 filit-111114,104

it-, Illay Ill- lievess'll.y. 111111 to make .1 IvIlls[I (if It'. lilt liji4s lil lilt- pro-mises 141 tilt',

allil Ill(- S.1ill 4.41111111111ve shali Nohow InvesOu.1tv .11101 I't-114,111- Io tile
ate what. I r 1111y. Inviv-111-us dlo,11141 Ile InL4.11 top lortivellf a rel-111'rem.. - (it' slich

flutrages.

Sellate 16-sollition 163.

lilt x4rolt-cil. Tlvif 111v fill I.,411-4-jum ItvI.t:14pn% appointed under

1111111411-Ily or svin114. N11111114.1-vol loll;. I(, Investh'alt, Alexicall all74111-:4,

liv. :11141 It is 111-1-4.11y. .1111 florized Ill 1*411. per'.41011s. 114111k.4. nild p.111411's: 14)

Coulloul IND W14,1111:111(v 111141 It-slimolly oil' williesser.: too :141111illislel. 41:11:11s: 14)

vollillivi livarliju..': to INIVI'l Io 11111 11*41111 ally 110111w4 whel-A. a sittill" (01, tile

(.41111111111ve Imly lit- to) I-111111fly
:11141 any 411114.1, II(,4,q1S1%:II*Y H-4siams: :tilfl lot 111,40%,141t. 1,111. Illv vare, :11141 preserva-

tifill fir Iestillimly. 111111 doetlillents.

,nie for %,tioi subi-41111111illev :11141 It.,; Ileve.s.s.try assistalits.. Ill Ill',01:11-ging
Its 4111ties 111111el. lilt- provisholls. or sold resiplillifoll 11111111pered 106 lind of tills
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jPt'sell risililiiiin In o1 j.: Ioia smit :o till. eimitligm'it fi. oif i lic' Senai~te uporn

The('I.utM~x.We file Ia letter from Mr. James CL' M1cDonlald,
chairman, miider dto of August 13. 1910, and it letter fromi the stime
gelitli, (Jildted A1ILrIIst 14. 1919. ti) beC pr1inted ill tile 1'Qcord. We
file these Ietter-4 for tile reasoni that this Pirlictilar clearing has been
Ca-lled for tile' plllp'A of1 f1riim thle ireit iilitii niitiiied ill tile
1t'tters 3111 the Let'ipic ot 1I'reco NaIfous ani opportun~iitytobher

11,me letters abhove refer-red to are as follows:

I hesiiiI ue ~i 1 1 ~i~1 VePl 13 II liP ii~ hlt A"il . Yf r C i .Ie rti .11l il Mi. l1.10 .

Wet selil lnmiewl(h I i ve 11 4'.? lil ii4 Iroitll .1 1)11411; 1.3 311'. 8:1111 ittii iy Iitau,
4)ll 11(. i I 11P441' ileIiiliti~r sa 1.-1' 4611 Il111iliI 'l 'ilu ill 316\ iin ,. :114 ta .;I a m a
re 1' il ml* :Ili filimia 1Mexia h: I..1' lusit il ii mm lei' e t liauiuia! Ill 1Mm'X eon.

Vvr y 1iii ly. 3iIiIS

I itiji. *aia:r1 A.
I' otiid .-1 ,,I xlt *% ,'i' St aW(-l iiuIlb.11iIdiPli. I Ill-V4,IP htlhm. /Je. C'.

liU. . cllfw X1.1111to i /YVw I'.611ny Wwh*.lll ). C..

Sin W ill yw ilofv o ,h' logo L.411141 4m'utmii-.di Ill hl 111 b i f wi te tJi wlE siiliiiui itiee
i44 h~ f i ' 10111 11 f4eulli m ill I 'ee .-l li IN- i' ll mii will lot, li'ally its !'i'LI il its~ lim':l I.

itig. ii Ii~ Ilavsh i hleji(of niajiel it iitti4 Ill 31('X0E4i.
'i~i III Ihp iitil 111ws 01 41 mi.'xeii )iltl tom mee lie liv'ii Ili mtxivei re-

:i'Iu 13.a l IIri ill -I 114 Psill I -et IV'liI fhl 1111 i .!.1 -'ut- ly coenidi-
(I J si ll 'i' 'J'lj1-y wil II v 1't' ld to Ie iJ ji11 li4 16 V p it * e 4itamlil e -It ywilr (-4)11-

311 t~fj l ifil vntinS 1 ex rv fe~'~ i ll- It, i ~li~it 1ew S41,11 'm i l list 14)31111e willt
l)e ft1I4hi('1i411y4 Ili':t3'r ai l oi l a its off1iI 4(I 4) Ilmili 414 ial l- 1lih'1s. *e'

Ie mil-6111111 
1
1(e h i Iifls(i a11 Clv iitti it with 1 1m i l- l Ow 1 'll ~i i .s wiu ii l s l~aue to

fI highfli n's14I' were im

.V401(11, .410111l:M wil Wi11 have14 Ill sivim pr)11 it'I t a Ini. Wiltn on~ilafeqo

Thet CWillti h(( fIlE av:ge o'Infrce i hat u.I]I'. orial onle of

the :liv'iuhers, is 'Ieev nd dvsire'- . to Ile hv.-Ird. 1),'. It. voll
11i11d0erAld thot dlwt MtitQtiiil!. fIl(IQt by you)l will bie malde mider

1)1'. INMAN. YOSS Sir'.

TESTIMONY OF DR. SAMUEL GUY INMAN.

(The witness was duly worn by the chairmann)
Tile CHIR~MAN-. Scimior Br~iiiXgce. Dr. Inmn tins requested to

be allowed to miakce it statement before proceedings to give his evi-
dence. If there is no objection to that-

Senator BnANMEOEE. There is no objection whatever.
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The CII1r3wAN. Doctor, you are recognized and will proceed now
to make your statement.

Senlator BRA.NDEloi. Did you state your residence?
Dr. LNMAX. Leonia, N. J. On the request of the committee, Mr.

Cihairimatn, I wish to present sonme documents. I have brought these
at your reqluest.

The CnIIAYIM. You say, " Oi the request of the comnmittee."1 Do
youl *Iaeaul this (V011IJ1littee ?

ilhe t'umuui.N. ;oiryotu meani thle dovimiiiets in this envelop~e that
you have here?

1)i*. IN1'N es. sir; I Avannt to referl to thosetprtobabl' later onl.
The CIAUA.Yes; -you -anl use them audi to eonmmiittec will

examine thmt later.
Dr. LY-mAN. Iii the fii.,5t place, 31r. Chi:immi. I want to say that

I come with ple'asulre at your request to testii' before the committee
for two reasons par-ticul-4arly, which I holmp the comtIivtte will Conl-
tinually kee i ind: first, the r~latimishil) oif 11exico to the whole
(hllestio'll (if P411 tillericanlisil; amid, setcondily, thle reatiolshij) of ourv
iiiteriiiiatioiiatl frienldshl)it xvi Mexico to hle Americani mks~imarv
wvork inl those cointivs.

Referrig tW the qjuestioni of Panti Amueiicanism. I have 1ieit studl'-
inig that for thle last five years iptrticmlals I have tr-avee(h thrloughl
the0 soud thi Ameriaii cothntr(':-, 11l1d have n'otedl with deep) plea!Ire
the increased friendship for the Uniited States, espe-cially aftter we
(heclar-edt war. That, friendship can owv hie -t reingihenedver
lar-gely if our relations with all of the Lati kiieric.-n counitr-ies
are c.ilrriedl forward, as wve have chtmed thley, would be ill aill of our
stattelnit1s after wve entered thle war with respect 14)r small anid wveak

'i110 C1'A~uCm.N-. IDoctor, miay I interrupt youl juw-t illcev
D~r. TSIlx. %~ %ir

nation. TIo what ifiit in'lmelicallint 1,1ons do vonl refer zimud ill which
0of those dhid V0ou discover this inea,*sinjr friildhv -1)ilit for Aminerievt

Dri. Ix l~.in 1914 1 weont to 'Mexico. ('tiha.,Porto Rico. Panli.In,
1N'ru1, Chile'. kiAreiltima amid Brazil. At fluint tiuui'e I wvas mmore m-

lel.(:414 thanl ever with what nilost of u1s knlow. tha~t. there had beoll
great. proj1i(hic' mgailmt thle Unlited St44ite-s but ill a 1oore r'eo'nt
trip), inl 1917, after wve had eitered time war. I visited the~s ame toun-
tries tui(I also Bolivia and Piagmay muld Uru1gilay. anld prohbihly
onle or two othlers; an1d it was thnl that11 1 was~ inmwe-1edptivi-hrl
with thle rea-t change that had comec over. tile:.('e ount vies bveq11u!m'
of our1 cuitlnce inl thle war. inl the first place, which N'evliied to lvl
to be a lighit for their as well as f'or 11i1 44)1' free Ilemocuaeim's : aind. ill
the second 1lflCe. because of our' iincIea- ed conimei-Cial relat ionlhi p.-4
mnd o1u1 intellectual relationships.

110usinesAs?- W111 WCV1 Ni-4hg there and what was ymur
Dr. I.--3A.X. M%. lprimary business wa-s to visit tli( iimi4)1:I

forces.
The CIIIM A.X Whal-t m1issionary- for-ces?
Dr'. lYM3AX. I Imight sAll'M. Clinirnuan. thatt TI.1 szu ecretam'v of

the committee on cooper tion ini Latin ii-iieai. mnd reprv:sent. 30t
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isiion l)oai* As doing work in Latin America. Thlis org.1iiizatioli
fils been ill exi-stence abbout. five year's, ailld it. is the pinrpos.e of our
C()ilillhittee to study Latin Ame'rican conditions inl o1(ter to interpret
their for the various mission b~oardls. We7 ure it kind of at Clearing
house for these vrosmiinayrg.ioizatioins, anjd primar'ily I
Went to visit. tile issIins. hlowever, especially oil thle second ti-ll),
I had letters.. front tile universities and hand made! oilher contracts with
thile i lite] letitl chvasv.s, so thant I spoke before it 11iniher. of the
ill iversit jes ill thle different Countries. and (1 Cattle ( in i Conitact With
tile plell ill ai social Wayv lecallso o*f various introductions thatI
ca -tied.

'J'lie (.iir. .All righ t. Cio head niow tind just follow~ your
1)i.lx ~I Iwlivve that o111' relationships to "Mexico have a great

no0w ill :1 new dyinl panl Americanismn. (M)r foreign Commerlce' has

$1I.700.000.000f: and not only this ii4I('ti e inl Commnerce. but csj~eeially

this increnar ill 1unilerstandingl (f it( United Shties anml a dlesire foti
friendsh,4ip Witlli the' United Slates put uis at tile beginingiic of a Ilew
en (of friendshIip for A nierica.

The (In:. .The for-ieign comminere' thant yol speakc of is With
Lit in- Amneriva ii countirieQ ?

Dr). TN 31A . 11101 Ii :i i Amierica. I believe. Mr. Cha.1irI'l)n- It ta
titlie )Q4ItIIIQa s i Iivi1io inreuisldrt~hr is haridlyv -is imp.Ijnht all initernat ionall quiestioni before A\merica 1*
think We cail iiev('Pli hve tile iiifhutitit ill tilL, World~ at large tha.t we
should haIve itittil We lhave, goti en illis solidarity. I nl. therefore.
iiii('t4ed ill our relationship, Willh Mexico. ill the first place. becaulse
oft its inli tttI relat ilii1 WillIi Ihle 1 'i i-Ailicalt (Ii le.,tioti.

I feel convincedd that. if. uis has been niettioned. we should have
4111114 rlnc-i- ~4lit14)1 ill 3t'xic 1(11:11 Ilhat Would jprejItlhice all1 of thie
TUa Iit-A ilI4'ricai i coi ti iL :111d1 voill hold bacek this level opml ent of
Pan American friendshtip inl a wvay that could tiot be dvewril wd : inl a
Vvery. VvrI hire wAvv. fiherefote.'I think that ill all of ouir deleiing.;
Wilit It hat"Mextea. fiicst ionl We houild htike into alccounlt thle whole of t
pall Am~erica.

TIn (lie. seond place. I W111l1l like to) 'ttl hle, commliiftWeS attention
to (114' hiiiervAs of' I he Iniissionar v forvve of NorthI A merica inl Mexico.
TIhere alp ro)nlmvl U1 Io -2004)!t A merican i ni 'sionarices inl Mexico t
fill pr' esenit fi 1114. 'I hve bltl the hv'st vel inl their hii-tory dnri- c
ing 1919:1nd 111. Tie itis--ioi) !schools n recall crowded; the (hiuirches
11tieCr,0WdedI. Frotit six hluiil1llQd to a thtoii'tiutl ~l Colole~ th~'tler ill
0t1Pt1le 0 ilu in Ii leiie eitl Ive Iudy adtehrehvs are Crowded 0
to eajptt(ity ill Mexic( Ciy. inl Chih1u:1h1u1. inl Gu'adalajaral. ill Pueblo, C
inl Vern 6-1r1z'. inl Yuet a -Ii. ail milght Say' ill practicta liv every c
riegioti(o 17 Mxivo. Tllwse I mksioataes are sceat h'red all1 over. Mexiqo.
inl lw-iticahly every parIlt of thle countryv. Their schools are cr'owded
lit tdw lIi-svilt t ine.: t heir hospitals tare overrun,11 and there. tre Coll- e
tintial demands for their services. ti

It Ititly Sem straligre to sotiw to think of the, Ani'cal miissionary 0
work haivinig anythitig particihirly to dto With this quest ion. bectmuse
they ate likely to dhink of that Itis belig it nat'r-1ow-ulin)(edl prograin St
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simply of converting from one sect to another ; bit. Mr. Chairman,
I sho'ldl like to correct that view, if possible.

Misionaries have been now in Mexico for at least 40 years. They,
I believe. know more about the Mexican people that any other Ameri-
cauls. They have certainly learned to speak the langitige, and have
lived with the people amd are the one class of peope. I might say,
who are universally acceptable to the Mexican people, who recognize
that their friends have no ulterior motives whatever in their service.

It may interest the committee to know that the revolution, which
has gone on during the last few years, has served in this shuiHing
process to bring up to the top the young men who have been edit-
cated in the missionary schools.

Practically 50 per cent of the leadership. ranging all the way from
members of city councils to goveritors anid secretaries and senators,
have been educated in American schools in Mexico, or schools ill the
United States.

The ('Ii.u, r.x. You will be prepared to go specifically into that
and give ntiie-. etc. 

4

Dr. IxMAN. Yes. sir. And. for that reason, naturally we have a
strong belief in the ability of Mexico, if she is given anoppl)ortunity
a21 givent the Roperr kind of ]ell) and assistance, to work out helr
probdeiis. In fact, these vmoii nien are carrying out as fast as they
can just the~things we w would want to carry o-t if we went dowi
there. as we 'lid go into Cuba. for examlnple: and take hold of their
national policies. But. we believe that Mexico is able to do that
with the friendly assistance of the United States.

I tru-t that this element will be taken into consideration by your
c"i,,iiiittee, and that a number of gentletiten who are uiio(.t cal;able
of testifying along these lines will be heard.

The Cnua,,.. If you will give the names to the secretary they
will be called.

Dr. lY.AN. Bi:lop Camon, who has juist returned firom "Mexico,
is here to-day, and I hope he will have atill opportunity of being
heard before lhe has to leave at "2 o'clock this afternoon. "

Tle CH.IlRuMAx. Bi.hop Canon has already been notified that. in
the event you do not complete your te4iinony"in time to give hium .l
Ollortlmity to be4, heard, that' you will be reque,-teld to suspend inorler thathe might be heard, .o as to allow him to return to Now
York.

)r. Ix. lx. I millet say, Mi'. Chairi1mn, that I think th2.t tle
Churches are unitedly against earned intervention in Mexico. not
becalise they' are mt e, lualy interested with all other Amlerican citi-
zens in the" protection of American rights and in the development
of om- international friendship and inl te protection of the Amenwi-
can flag wherever it, ay be, but simply because theseo iplierests. :I fte'
carefiis.tudy, believe that tle problem can be worked out without

Ti'e officers of the Federal Council of Churches, the Chicago Fed-
eral Council of Churlches. the missionary loards. the IIissionaries,
themselves in Mexico, and so far aq I luio' the Christian leaders all
over the United StatIes, are, entirely opposed to armed intervention.
I have submitted certain editorials front the religious press to sll)-
stantiate that statement.
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Now, gentlemen. I would like to go into the statements concern-
ing three (piestions that I would like'the committee to consider. In
the first place, I believe that there has been a real revolution in
Mexico during the last eight years. I believe that because I knew
Mexico before the revolution began. during the I)iaz regihue. I knew
how little liberties were granted the people at that time. I knew tile
abuses of tile jefe politicos. tile political bosses. I knew the holdings
of the large landed inte'e.-ts. which complelled peonis to work for
12.1 cents a da 1111(1 practically kept then in debt all of their lives,
anul the flct. that these condiiions are being changed, not rapidly,
but gradually at the present. time: that the Government has been
ale to distribute lands to tile peon element; that the abuses of the
jefe l)(liticI4s have heen in a large way exchded, and thalt above
till tli. y"ung (lelnment is eIleavorhinr to work out a new pirofrain.
I (|() not 'are to create the inPel:-n at all. if it were po.slle, that

hinJgs all right in Mexico to-day; bit I would like for all of us
to realize that after a period of revoltion every cmntry has had in
its lii.torv -I peril of re(ml,-tieiotli. and that Mexico to-day is
striving w ith the saute pro)blets larprely that we strove with in'the
tilile, following oilr ('ivil War and the itdil l ies of catching Villa,
for example. tire similar to the (ilicultklis w'e found in suippressilg
banditry. tho Janes bo's and others ill the we-tern part of the
Unilevd*.tale4: and tha, milditioms are gradually growing better;
indeed. tliore rapi(ll thban most of us in 1he United States have any
idea ofT.

Tle ('.r.m..,x. What do you speak of as the period of revolu-
tio ? VWhelllid the Irevoltiion colltllienlie in Mexico?

Dr. 'xM.N. Madero began his revolution on the 20th of October,
1910.
Tie ('rnlt... All right. Ytin speak of the revolitionarv period

as fr'im the 20th of Odttier. 1910. dowil to the p'esenlt tinneT
)r. I NM.N. I wold1 not define it jnnst exacly that way because

that hardly took effect at that tiie, 1 .4-heuld4 tter set tfhe revolu-
tloii;ry perod bei1nnng in 1912.
Tle" (.l: .lhIM 4 xN. 1Why ?
Dr. Ix..N. Because; it grew larger at that time. Peace between

Madero and J)iaz. I believe, was efle'tet in May of 1911. However,
Madero n(ver was ab to (uiet the eouitiry. It is rather difliult to
say just when the r'evolution began.

'. lie Cu .M.\x. I simply wv.anted to know your idea of what tho
period of revolultion was that you were speaking of.

1),. I..A.. It would ie all right to begin with the signing of
the Madero revolution. but it was two years before the C4ontn''v was
thrown into disorder. Now, the revolution in China against the
Manhu dynasty" beg,,an just about the sante tinle that the Mexican
revoluition' Iega'n. 'here is greater disorder probably in China at
the pres-ent tie. id there has beeni for Some time. o1 at least there
is great disorder :nd fighting g between the North and South; and yet
we realize that we must have patience with China in the develop-
nient from her monarchical governnlent to a re )uldiC, anld our lro-
test against time Shantlmig grant hits certainly sliown our interest in
the welfare of a weak nation.

It :eenis to me that Mexico is going through more or less what
China has gone through with and what every nation has gone
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through with in bringing about a democratic form of government.
"1he difficulty is that this is being done next door to the most ad-
vanced nation in the world, the nation that, has developed democracy
to a larger extent than any other nation in the vorld, and a complari-
son, therefore, is natural between our stable conditions and the un-
stable conditions in Mexico; and we forget even our own history, how
in years pasi, before we liad subjugated the western part of thiscountry, we Were going through simlhir experiences.

As to Mr. Carranza, who is largely the bone of contention here. I
believe that Mr. Carlranza is an honest and capable lman. I recognize
his faults. 1Ie is ultrainternationalistic. He is verv sensitive and
the attacks of the American pre.-s on Mr. (arramza have caused him
to be exceedingly sensitive as to what has beeni said about him here.
Ie has been called a thief and a, liar and a robber and everything
that certain parts of the American press could invent.

That has made Mr. Carranza naturally very resentful. I knew
hum as a neighbor il the State of (ohul wihen I was director of
the P people's Institute there several vears ago. Knowing him as a
neighbor. I formed a high opillioll 6f him .as a man, and is belief
in a democratic formii oft government. I believe that lie is not anti-
American, for he has done too much for American schools; lie has
employed too many of the young men who have been educated in
Amnerinim iustituti;ns; lie has sent too maiv teachers and students
to the United States. and he has had friendship with too nally
American people in Mexico for mme to believe that lie is anti-Amei-
can. I believe that lie is very miluch pro-Mexican, lie is trying to
work out a policy of Mexico h'). Ihe Mexicans. lie has gone too far
in that, no doubt; but it is difficult to say just how far he has been
p|isled in that and how far it. represents hik own sentiments. For
example. the In.tit-itioi of Queretero of 1917. with its certain fea-
tures of foreign investments and against religious institutions, were
not of Mr. Carranza' origin, as I understand through thoroughly
reliable sources; but they were put in there by radical elements, anI
rather than disuIpt his party at that tine lie accepted them. ex-
pecting all the time to have them changed.

The ('[.xlt.... Youl releP to thorouahlv reliable sources of in-
formation with reference to the form 'f tihe constitutions. Would
you give your :onrces of information vithi reference to Mr. Car-
ranza S opposilion a|nId how the comlistitiution was formedl ? The greu-
oral statements are interesting. but this committee is searching for
facts.

l)r. IxMAX. I saw a letter from one of tile gentlemen connected
with the financial intere-ts in Mexico. the oil interests, which said
that. lie had seen a copy of the constitution -:u prepared by Mr. Car-
rauza, and had solame of those objectionable feat ures.

The C(m.u'i.mx. Who was the gentleman wlho-e letter you1 saw +
Dr. IANx.. Well, Senator. I do not know whether I ouglt to say

or not. It was shown to me by a gentleman here, and it was a pri-
vate letter.

The Cn. ~i. If you prefer not to disclose the naine of the
party, all right. Is that the only source of information you have
with reference to Mr. Carranza?*

Dr. INMAN. No. I understand that from Prof. O.suna, who has
been a very close adviser of Mr. ('arranza during the-e several years,
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aind I walnted1 to refer to Prof. Osuna by tile way. as one of tile ntetn
Who is tS o-Ainlericitti. Who blus lived Ill tins counitry for I111111v years,
and who recently Itis been one of the Closest aidvosei's to Pil(%-idcent
Carranza. and~ wh Io. onl account of his understanding of Amueican
life, was sent to the Statte of Tainatihplms as governor in ordeir to
work out the problents with thle oil interests there.

Tile CHIItRAMN. Is lie there now?
Dr'. IN.MAN. fie is not there now.
The ('ictm.%x. Is hie ini the United Statese
Dri. INMA .i is ini Mexico at the present time. Tile political

pot is boiling itt Mexico at the pre ;ent time, cand tlheire has been a
rCcenit 'omtbintion 1)1 it) Tamaultiipas to olw4. President ()sunl.

Tihe'JAIMN Thenl vonl learned front 'Mr. Osunla of Carlramixa's
OppjO!itioti to tit( pret'-v'nt Mexican Constitution ?

Di'. INNMAN. YeS.
The ('zrTIIM.N. IS the lflVOlic else fromt whtomt yi'i obtaiticil

tli inftormaltionl ()t that sttbject?
ill INMAN. I do4 no0t r14-111l anyone eebutt I know that a, number

of Mefixicanls have niade thatt NiliP ctateltient, to file.
T1hte (u.li.N I do 114t care to it terrupIt youl. but. I Want to get

thle facts as- nearly. Hs 1 jo-.Sible.
Dr1. IxuI.Nx. I tIk couldM look 11j) tha:t tm:11vir and give 14on fulr-

tIte eienealn ta line. I 111n 1ur IColl(l.
The (u.ui.x We Would 1w, very grlad to have youl do4 o.
Dr'.IA. Now, it i - file)) like l'ioI 0itit that I think we-( must

believe arc going to3 remake Mtexico. alt bouggrlh le is a vcrv good ili ls-
tiationl of Whatt is g(iloitl (ivrtle'( at. tit(. 1)1'P;eltt titlt('. whfidh shtmvw
that M1exim oa I 1e RIf'( ibei-ty thanl e've 'lft'e. 114' wm; m-('t. (]lowumI
to iallialilijpas -Is one1 of tli'. fewt States that. an.' still Ituider military
g"overnmen11t by ('arraniza. I Iowev(i'. ait '1llbillti oll Ietw('QII 1w two

oppoingcattolidate.: for tht.e tI'Siy nlest V('tt W(tt'aIbto 41bei)114-t
hill). andI Icrsident ('arralmza did not prwotect4 this par-ticuilat' frivtld
and kieep him illi the Job.

TIhe (fu.tlM~.Ilow dhid ('arranizt happenl to Send O1siuta to 'a-

la'. FxM .1or' the reiasont that ie( AV.Is famuilIiatr withI An11-ieea
life. understood thw A Iieri.'an viewpoint. aind hop)led that Mr. 0-,1111a
wvon 1( Inkable to work owt -I wvorkable Pro *)ivrai.T with dwh olil t 'et

Tile CiUAmt~m x. Then. there k5 not deamocrtiv ic4;oVel it'llet inl TFa-

('rla,'tn~ Sendhs theml inl f
Dill TNMA.N. I'lTht iS ('111P O)f the St-0S 1s t13t I tailis:iiu 4 still

untder inilitat l e. TIhere arte prob~ably alulow eight lo lOw. 1 .11t
not. stit'( as to) the numberll~t. A Vvr lai'±re 11141)'i0V,1 1f14'( Slat..: :ii'

ha~Vi nix elections. ht oitefthn tltuiittitmllar
'I'e Ci.~IIM~x.'~11 ilIV pt(H'('Qd. it'.

I~' I A.111r. C, '1111117.1. inl re ferrt'itt to Il k not blulc ig ti-Amueri -
Calli'(('ltl invlited a mli. oitssiof of Aitericanl fimaticial vxlu'r[. Io
go ito MXico to work out a nhew tax systet for thv(it'Otm~. lta
COmilis m'14 tl, epresenti fg !-ottw of ourl lw'VbSt Anw(rit':n v'xjn'i'ts on
finlances ha~s Worked out, an entit'el' new' tax systemn for Mexico). which
(101s away with the' old plvi n('t of taximf about a thousand ofl tln
v'ery smial minor thins ill Nlexivo 1111( Iit's thle tixes Oil Ile big
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things. Now. it Used to be that every little peddler on the street had
to pay it certain tax.

The CHAIRMAN. To whom?
Dr. Ix MAN. To the municipal Government.
The CnAIR N, . Well, that is to the municipalities in the States

and not. to the national Government?
Dr. Ix MAN. No: but there was a system of working out a certain

amount for the municipalities to contribute to the national revenues.
The CUA IICMA'N. What was that system?
Dr. Ix,,,MAN. I do not remember the details.
The CHAIR3MAIN. Would not the system of national taxation stiffer

from municipal and State taxation t
I)r. I-xMAT. I know in paying taxes we always got a statement

simply a1s to the amolinit of taxes that we owed. and that was paid
into the Treasury there atud. divided up: how I do not know.

The CHAIR3.AN. You mean with ,'eference to the municipal taxes
now?

Dr. Ix.-MA-N. I mean for all taxes. We got one statement for the
taxes that were due. Now, the new taxation, of course, taxes lands
and it taxes exports its well as imports. For instance, an illustration
in the change in taxation is-

The CuAMA.N. That is what I would like to confine you to, Dr.
Inman. for a minute, because it is a very interesting proposition as
to the change.

Dr. IN MAN. In February of 1910, if I remember correctly, the tax
on pulque in all of Mexico was 140 pesos. In February, 1919, it was
140,000 pesos.

Tlhe CHAIR'MAN. That is the national tax?
Dr. IMAN. That is the national tax.
The Ch1AIR3MA'N. That is not a municipal tax?
Dr. IN1AN. No.
The CHAIRMA.. Then, there is no difference except in amount

now ? There is no difference in the system of taxation. It is simply
R, difference in the levv of the amount of taxes?Dr. INMA-N. There'is a difference, for instance, in the land taxai-
tion, which now puts a tax on all lands.

The CHAM A1N1. What was it in 1910?
Dr. IN MAN. In 1910 unused lands were untaxed; and the taxation

system, for example, on houses, as to the number of doors and win-
(lows in a house instead of the actual valuation.

The CHAIRM AN. You mean in 1910 the house was taxed by the
uitinicipal authorities, the tax being based on the number of doors

and the number of windows?
Dr. INMA'N. Well, I am not clear whether that is municipal or

national.
The ClIAJIM .. Well, do you not think if you make the statement

that there has been a change in the system of taxation, you ought to
be able. to explain it? I would like you to look it up if you will.

Dr. IN M AN. May I explain it in the matter of the pulque?
The CnI\Aux. You are at liberty to make any explanation you

want. I have been in 3exico paying taxes there for 35 years.
Dr. Ix. N. I know you have. The tax on land is heavier now

than before, and, of course, there is a larger tax on exports than
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there has been before. I do not think there was any taxation prac-
tically on exports llnder tle old systela.

The ('AIRMAN. I will not interrupt you; go ahead.
Dr. IxN3ax. That this financial commission has done good work

is shown by the fact that the national income in 1918 was about
one hundred and forty-nine millions of pesos, and I think the largest
income that the Diaz administration ever had was about one hun-
dred and five millions of pesos. The increase this year is even more
remarkabk.

Coming, now, to Mr. Carranza's attitude on the oil legislation,
which is of interest to us all, he and others of the Mexican leaders
have claimed they had no idea of confiscating foreign property and
that the constitution would be changed in th at way. I have been
convinced from as careful an investigation ias I cokld make that that
was their intention. We know that recently a law has been re-
ported which will do away with the retroactive part of article 27.

'lle CIIAUM1AN. Do you mean to say that the law will change the
constitution?

l)r. lYMAN. You see. in Mexico the Congress has practically the
power of changing the constitution.

The CHAWM. AN. It. is just like a law; you can change it by repeal
or amendment?

Dr. 1xMAx. I think they must submit it to the legislatures of the
States. but if the Congress of Mexico titeept:i this proposal of Presi-
dentt Carranza, I think no doubt it will be accepted by all concerned.

There is that general desire in Mexico among the most influential
people to change this retroactive part to make it very clear that
Mexico does not want. to coniseate foreign properties.

I read the Mexican pmper right alolig, and there tire continual
demands, that that thing lie changed. among the most. representative
Mexi.ans in all mrties. There Ires been a great deal of satisfaction
expressed over Ithis litw law while has recently been reported, which
is simply carrying out the promise that the government t has made all
along.

I think it is diIhfilt for the American people to understand Mr.
Carraza s attitude. beta Ilse a great nn)y people try to distort every-
thing ie does. It does not. take any difference what attitude he
takes. they try to Imiake it look iike another attitilude.
The ('n.mzr.x. Whoit yout mean l)y "a great many people"?
)r. I Lxx. Let nIe illu.ra'te. M. ('ha'niran.

It. sepnts to mue that Carraizz's recent titssage was really concilia-
tory, taking into account the things lie has said in the past. all his
ultr'anatiolillisa and everything of the kind. It seems to tie that
a close reading of it woull slhow that he is making an endeavor, in
spite of his nationlai.-tie tendencies, to be conciliatory with the United
States. True. he brought in ati unhappy reference to the Monroe
doctrine. which none of us believe had any place in the message it all.
Bilt it was conviliatorv.
The New York Times. for examle, in reporting that, headed theartie. " Carraza retorts to the United States." The next, morning

we had a very fine editorial showing the message was conciliatory.
Another onei of the New York papers headed the article on that

message. "Carranza defies the United States."e 
I

12
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A large number of people would simply read the headlines and an
opening paragraph or two which played up that part of the mes-
sage, bit which did not refer to the thing which seemed to mie to be
the most important, that he is earnestly trying at this time to occupy
a conciliatory attitude toward the United States.

The Cn, JA.IAN. You have mentioned the New York Times. What
other papers took the contrary view?

Dr. IN-IAxN. The Times took a contrary vie* the next morning.
The CHIII,.N. I know. You mentioned another paper, but you

did not mention tile name of it.
Dr. I..AN. I (10 not recall the other paper that said "Carranza

defies the United States;" but reference to that is made in the edi-
torial of the Evening Post the next day. which says that one of
(he difficulties in having friendly relations with "Mexico is the
writer of American headlines.

The CIIMA'.. What other papers or individuals commented
upon the Carranza message in either way? Do you recall any
other?

)r. I.MAN. No; I (1o not recall any other.
The CHA.It.RA,.x I am asking because you plremised by stating that

whatever Carranza said some people tried to distort it.
Dr. lYN.3A-X. That is simply one illustration that I have in mind

at. the present time.
The ClAUCiI.M.x, I asked if yon had any other information with

reference to this particular uilatter w1ich you instalce, that is,
with reference to the Carranza ile.ie. Yoll have now mentioned
two papers apparently which spoke favorably of the message: and
one. who-e name von do not remember. which sI '-e unfav'orably
of it. have voil any other?

Dr. I IM. I was illustrating with that one paper that the head-
line speaks again.it it ind the editorial speaks in favor of it.

The Ci.li3AN, I under-tanil. hut the COliiinittee, of course, is
trvillr to get a1 record of filets. -dI (1%o1 ])llI.id by the statement
that whatevr'r Carraliza said, appar enitly soi'peo)ple wanted to
di4ort. Ihat i. exactly whlat we want to get, if pos. ible. We want
to find oit jllSt who is (listortilind 11(1 ju/st Will) is trying to make
Trouble. if anv ite. between lie United States 1ndll Mexico.

I wanlt you to li' jlst ai. frank as voil can abolit it.
I will now state that in -.,omie of the literatilre that your lealige

liis :eit out they have spoken of thi. c lmittee. and iJarticularly
of the claiiirniuin lof tle coniiioitte. as bfing v, ry cimh projlliced.

do l not wanlt %oil to liesitate for one nioment to poilit olit anything
that the comillitlte llIV have donle or nliav have slated atll ny time
which wolild tend to sh1ow that they are prejudiced and that they
can iot condiluet. a fair hearing inl thiiimatter. Do not excise th'e
coninnittee- (d not refraiin for oile liioieit from giving utteranee
to ev-erythilg y-ol have in Vour imilid. based ill)oil facts, of course,
because it is facts that we want.

1l:udoli ie. blil general statilmenits tlit there is Ilil attempt being
1,,sade to dilolr what. MIr. Clrraliza .av. wlierin lie shows his
friend-hilp for the Unl.ited State. ind til il. Creates an inipiression
in the iliiiiu of the American people. should be sUltiportel and sub-
stantiated by facts. That is what the committee is here for.
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Dr. INMAN. YeS. I shall be glad to turn in more clippings from
different papers in showing that. I do not have in mnUd at this
timle-

The CIAIRM.Nx. I do not want to interrupt you. I want von to
understand what we are after, and when 'ou inale .t .tateinent of
that kind and then follow it with fat.s, it inav shorten the cross-
examintition or the direct exaniinat ion-the questionss which the
committee will ask of every witness who goes on the stand.

Dr. IN.AI,.. Take. for instance, something which is not. exactly
along this line, but statements which tire not true at all: In 1917,
when I was in Mexico just at the declaration of war. I was in the
City of Mexico, and the press there was reporting ev-ery acti. a of
our Senate almost every |iour, with extras and everything of that
kind. There was a very favorable sentiment for the United States
and people seeined to be glad that. the U7nited States was going into
the war. I went to Vera Cruz and took the boat for Habana, altd
the first New York paper that I got-the New York Sun-had op.
tile front page the report that there were no Connections with
Mexico and that Carranza was overthrown by Ohregon. Bishop
McConnell was reading the other day that in coining from Mon-
terey to Laredo the train was fired ;n during the night. Nobody
was harmed. There were about a dozen shots fired. Some of the
papers came out next day saying that there had been a big battle
there. Things" of that kind. Mr. Chairinan, are so con1mon that it
would seem almost superflous to submit the different instances.

The ChAIRM.A'. Such as the last you have mentioned?
Dr. I,3,IAx. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is. the exaggeration of the reports, stating

that the incident amounted to a battle, when, as a mitatter of fact,
there were only a few shots fired?

Dr. IXMANX. As the train was passing along. There were no shots
exchanged at all.

The CIIAmI.IA-.. That is one of the instances you would submit in
substantiation of the statements that someone here is engaged in
undertaking to bring about armed intervention?

Dr. IxIMANX. No, sir; that was simply a statement-
The C,.AIR IMNx. Just as a newspaper exaggeration?
Dr. I.MAN. 114Just a newspaper exageratton; yes, sir. As to a

desire for friendship with the United States, which i I believe is more
l)rofound in Mexico now than in the 20 years I have known that
country, there are various editorials which are apearing constantly
in the Mexican press saying that "We desire friendship with the
United States. We desire an arrangement with the petroleum in-
terests." That is the general tone.

The CHAIRM1AN. Since when?
Dr. IN-MA'. That is the general tone of the most substantial press

of Mexico.
The CIIAIRMAN. Has there been any change, or has that been done

since the date you mentioned in 1917 when you were in the city?
Dr. I..NMANX. I have noticed that particuli'ly since my last trip to

Mexico. during January and February.

The C,,R'M.K. You'have noticed it so particularly because it was
a change in the sentiment of the papers?
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D~r. INA.Yes, sir. I believe it rej)Lesents lar1gely the, Senti-
ilelit of theit thinking pl~e. of Mexico).a

DLIt~iig thle W~orhd WVat Mexico wits not particularly inlteiv.'ted in
thlat, IWI'iImse site was workiiig ouit heri ownI pr1oblems.i but -.le sam
tha~t the Untitedl States di5I)I1vt'( it iitki'eit side from )ltat which
shte hiad ever' known I)L'oi't'. I litdieds of 'Mexicans were in this
couintiry. and SaIw our1 idealistic p)rogL'aill. MIIIIV of tlieiii liehieved
that w' (lid not have aniv idlealismi before. but. wI'II' !oninceiRd lo the
Coliti-aI'. 1lWv haive. guile banck to MI'XicI. and~ have! reteltC tile
miistaken'i ilite('i'(taltiol which they ha:1l plccd (ill tllose thingps.
That has beii ont' of the thitigs which.1 hats vaulsed a Change of elti-
1llii(it. toward Ihe 1I united States.

Th'le -,ectilid thking. I believe. is the rt'ahizatioin that all tilt m~orhd
iiiik:4 live 1iogethu'r. Miexicui hats (olight priobabliy ShelIIt'( c~ili ve by her-
self; bitt the, walr' has tatight hier, as wt-ll as thle re."t of the wo)Ild., that
Nve Itile 11ll botitid Ill) together. ziiiil hi' thinlkingp people realize ill a
ne(w wav that wvhethie,'l (I.' hot they wish to. thil'm. Iwo u4Ittiie. have
I11vohl phlced along-i~de of one, ailother~l by, the Ahiiiighiltv. ilimi-elf.
4imI1 we' vali not a vo4id it. :11. thli'iv 14)11. it J i ' :11ltit to 14") k
for the i' rilht kiiiil 4)1 rhat ilhltiJ5.

I think I hat. 4)1116 t ieiiueldotis display of military power hnla- 11
811oWii t ho.Se ftew Mexca is li iht av thi()It'At he f'r thIa: w
w~oiild not) light. anld w.e colid not flight. andiu we (lid lint h-ve, all
Army, and all of those things, that we do havie all of tlin :u and all
4)f tiost thiirs together. I 1)L'hhve. has bhroughrit oil a -Jlivit of desiret
for1 flhiddiij for lie Tinited States. just -.s 1 have- foiiiid inl other

I t'oiisidt'i' that. that is it very impllortanIt miatter in tile' develtopiiieit
4)f m)1i. relat ifiishiip.. 14''illse 1Q-ietl past it. 111S. 110 existedl. M('X-
ivaiis ha ve. I iIkd individual Ainuerue.11s .1114d they have hiatt veryv vaI-t'
fu'ieiudsiip- with large jutidet's if iitivitltahli' 'wieahi. ]lit a- a
generl thing thle "Mexicaui wvas afria:id of tile UnliteI' sMates, aitid was
Jl-i'lldiced(.

he ('iim m~x You Say mldi vidual 'Mexicanls likedl mdi vidlt11
Aiie'icapis. and1( then't you s4al that tcs a enra thing the 'Mexicaii
didu itot. like the Aieic-mi. Oti meanit t'e individul~ Mexicanl didl
not ?

Dr' A. I meian,. thle indlivillal would like another individual.
hint w~ou1ld not like thle genletic AIlieiNU1.

The C IA A.How about thle GoveInI~lIt tnt?
Dr. NiA.Of euonrse, during the Diaz adniini-trationl. I think.

0111' retlat ionl~lil)s were satisfactory.
The CitmitmIIMA N. How ahout thle individual relations between the

two p~eoples during that time-the nationals of the two Govern-
Implts?

Dr' I . That relationship was satisfactory in Some instances.
an(l. of course. inl other instances it was not. *There have always
beent Americans in Mexico who were not aq credit. at all. to tile
American people. andl their relationships. of course. have been re-
;ented. American touic'its used to go down there on the trains. and
do things which certainly would not impress the Mtexican as to our
culture.
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The ('iTlI.N lii llerl'li touil hits not. Stopped that, yet,
litis lie 1, nlot tilt AmicanWl toil'rist the Samie wav, or has hie ha~d a
chlange ot heart f D)oes Ilie treat the' Mexicanls differently now?

Dr. INM l'Iiere atre not so manny of them going down there now.
H ere is a letter which !.Alows the littitulde of thle (iovtrninlents-

V0ii 4011ked( lilt- about t liat-in 1917. for eIxamiple. This letter was
&~f'lto Ile by Mr. Tiiowblridgwt. :till] is signedl by I iii.(Cab-rra.

Mr. Ji'4wbridg~e is -ini Ame(rican business iman ill Me xico.
Ill(' '%l'"ILM.~x. Whio is Litis Cabrera ? Just explains for the

restl.14 if you lea~se'?
JD'.1 A. Secretairv-tifeasiii'r at the present time. I believe.
'IlK'li. 0iitm.mx Minister of tinaitee?
Dra. 1.x~txx. Ye". -;ir; minister of finance. He has always been

elosellv relatell w vith tilie ('ni itat (ioverinent.
''he ('ii~tmi.m 1Parton ill' before you fro inlto that. Did you

one of your trips '
lDr.IA. No. sir: I did not.
Tile ('Ilnmu.ux. D~id y'ou know that he was down there inl these

La~t in AmicanWti ('oltiti('5 thait youl spoke of?
1)r. INA.Yes. sir: I beardI lie wats inl Argentina.
'hit (',r.i.x. IDid you hear anything about what lie was doing

there?a
1)i 1'.\ MN Not hlinfr except through thi press reports ill) here.

'le ('iuix~~.x. Youl (did not hear anYthig froln (lown) there?
Dr. TNm.%N. No, sir.I
Thle You~li1.N (Ol d not know anything about the result (if his
Dr. Ix~ .Mv viwit was. I think. before his.

SIi' l ha oe Weeteein 1917. and1( tilen) v01 went later',
C4)]i iistlivecolme between you r two trips.

DIa'. IN1MAN. NO i H -is vi"sit Caip after 111V last trip). I wa
there ill 'Jiii(' *Jily. and Augmst of 1917,9 anid hiis Visit was after that.

I'he 'f.umi.vx. Youi kno1w nothinge. teni alIbouit iat lie was
doing there or what the result of his iisQion was to these various

1)'.IA. No. sir: nothing other than Whatt I have read in the
Amrican jpre.Q

'I'llis letter is Sel f-explanatory, showing that the Mexican Govern-
itwilt hias bh a desire to arrange its financial matters with Amierican

ME~xio. .lfrelt 17, 1917.

C'ity. t
I IJ.%ilj Mui. iinownuiiliii;: C'elilil 1pt111 (.401 Veroiv sa tifi., I wvill Ile eehi1i.-Ove1 If youl

wiil Iluts m1-1155VII i1 IN,' vartiieii'-C r'IJ.!I fiiui11iieiliI pZrlllllivilig 3h'xicaii Inv~est-
IlitIelis till 114's 11:1 I111 IiirUlm ii :114 1iire41igi0i111t the~ 4('i iiti . Iii eI Iele'r ilt a1 better

illelrslliiiiiL of offa s 1l.l e11:14'"Ic'iii . %\'- Awl' I iW1 I Il IC fif I iiii.' ha~ig t a -C
chl Iii tss lIn .11'\1- li) iut lii ve to Very cla141lesa fo the sltiiatieni. tit
ili.-It a free' al il frai; dkiiiill (if fill lifiiills fir voililliien Inte'restm Is highly
detslii11h'. willI tha1t Mi vie'w, we bi'li1evt' iI Woldl fi- to uiiuftual ilerewvst if Solm
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Inivit-11 t ol tu i lte ('l'eia isef tli' i~re. ilere'sts tNO senld ".1101 a C40iiiiiiittee
to) MI-xleem, 11s.-41iliig1 Ilaiei 111311 fis ie~'iiI'Il esire's Ill 1.1Idiellle fit every
retisotuelilt wily it) stili utiurst. of1 auction as miay fii' diesiralile for~ mtl Iaiiierest.
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cral 1114 1i '. 1i ite eist141ltimiis. li't- i~ 4 im Ig.' 110111 t i'lli' ilt'iley to)4 -3 1:11 1 l

Iiiist.114 it l il tierri'lit nriti I fi isis r-1114't1 .) i $1411: 1 1 11'H3 foIl fo tt'35.hi-l
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'ellfl. CIsm .lfl 1i11lie t11ell Ito tw he wi s?11l
AvLlrilt I 1DMA. l si dh t the. Iiv'ulix'opl wfiIthsl w Ii h 141114 cons le te
fIancil men. 11110t.h tl writh the11. Ax~ir n oftee telyor 41 foall tae, ad

Wlknothv any ev inct ile araing atr0wthM.Calnz t
(11 o beie. ta theii-y cudmk na'aieun ihteCr

SIeo Cn 11AM -T. Whate io the nae of tat one.thooho

ITi. ILU ANN. i; Ili.-I (1l itt mfnton names toe.
Drli. Ci.oi~.. Ysaid ta. Trwiti I thed exce t io t of we -orfr

Amicans tl-% l o an-ir fle tt( app omm iee bulnt thi nt tle co.l m
Tnahane n wih tel Meolta (vermet 111 i sae
Dr.hiioi oI he saidtat ro' people with whiom lIeo coisiltel til
1)r.iia Ineii. saidl that t the wxeou oe. trer gla tou hed ee

sntatiaves any suche.- il 14otinn141itt mttrewte.r araiz
did nato bev that~: hat coulmae -is Mranemn ith ie cur

The' IminMAN. Mr. oltridge wlais fally the gfene manager
ofc taled? Meia ih oe C. nMxc i

Dr.t o, Si r; ie' dis (ot menistions nies ex i.
T110 CINAN. YOs Sai d tat ith h cepinoft.e rfu

allal-aoien wu~1aith file hexino Goeiin.Dd'lesaetl
Drt. Ix Mp. A thle aIeLt te woul be ver ina Mtot sen yes.-

senatvol tell NDEiE eimniwht. iisn
1)r.~~l 1N3ANF1-E W onrko hat hesis Mrt.es Trs at te l~ei

tini. 1kis ~ronotitgcrtine a Ame ruiv oratthinsin exl
ofi the exican)Iiiit o& Powier Coew ilINexit

Senlator INAxN1OME. YOU you& kOf wher.lies'l cAie romain thsiss

DI'. INMANx. 1 in h le was it frM etrtic.leha e
cetlv writ N a EF- hoale HOeioW? dy, elee
'Dhe ('I~IAt h Ie.ttm lie is l 'Mexico;r yousay
Dr. lYA.I (tont n theatpressio thatle. is ploting soe- e

nie i spooigciti American finanial iteress inl Mexico a h rsn ie

illth dvelpmntof i-menewbuinss
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Senator Bl.NDIol:U. Is he friendly to the Carranza Government?
D'. IN 3AN. I think so. Ills book would give one the impression

that he is friendly" with the Car''anza (Uovernment-not that he does
not see the faults'of the Carranza Government at all, but that he be-
lieves, as I do, that Mexicoi Ctn work omt her own salvation and is
developing a good deal mre rapidly than most of us ill this country
realize.

ihtt is the next. point, gentlemen. that I should like to develop-
the improved conditions in Mexico.

*etitor I3uA-.u:u(tE. Improved as over what period?
)'. l.\X. Over atty" period ill tile past.

%ellator 11ht.\.XiaE(;.r. ()vet tle Diaz period?
Dr. )-(..S. Yes,,ir: over the Diaz period, ill a business way: not

in tile Itiat ter of baniulits at the present time, bpeause, of colltse, there
are iii0re bandits ill Mexico at the present tite than there were in
the latter part of I)iaz'. time.

Senator lZN.nFI.. 'ou do tint medan that tile more bandits there
(l't he better' tile I~.iemicoditions"?

I)r. ] I'.ix. Ilndly': but I think thee figures will show. Senator,
ilout what I do mean.

Sena to' B.%Nm)Eorr. I would like to find out.
Dr. iix.tx tile frist place, a geat ma3tt people go to Mexico

to-day atII( do not think of what Mexico was 20 ears ago. For
exatiiple, we hear a good deal 'about beggars in Mexico. Twenty
vears ago wien I went to Mexico there %w-ere lies of begga.s. I
wa., ioldl that th(' were .,).()i homeless people who slei in tile
doorwavs in Mexieo ('it V evelrV night. 'wenty years a go all along
the lintt I rellninitihe t I fh'o egr.ar"'. It. i no't fai' for us, .simply
because there are beggars in lexico to-day. to say that that shows
tile 'onditions are Imlore terrible and that we ought to go ill now and
allviate thlemn. and all that kind of thing.

Senator NIln:OEt:. No: but what 1 hoped you would clean' i1j),
and I think undoubtedly you will before von'have finished, ig in
what respects conditions ill Mexico are better now than they were
tltnh(te the I)iaz n'Ipitie.

Ii'. Ix..x. Ioz' e xapm'. - ,tlt na.tionald re'Wenie tiis last veal' are
about m..{|l.)).(1 *- 1.100.liO.I It) 'tt' than they wern'e at ;nuy time
(llltilu tit' l)iaz '.inu ,.

Senator . A 4' the, ta xi.' higher?
l)'. T l ht taxi'- ml -,muv things ar, iglh,' and taxev on

other' tlings ate lowe'.
Senttml' llz.\ o: ;l:. tila It e v(IeIit ill c'ea-edi heelll . tile Valthl

of propm'ty ha, ine11 ,ai'dI thte l,' peo'ity of the peopeIhms h. in'n'eas.ed ?
Dr. TileM.X. 0lereve nu,. particulaly. has it, rea-e,! hei'ausle of

the new ar'rangc(tuI(tnt of th e, whole tax system.
Senator B'.\xm:oux:r. NIot )etau.se there is tore l)'o.-'perity ill tile

counitryV?
Dr. Ix.... There is a better' diviision of proi.perity and a better

division of financial responsibility all the waV aronl.
Senator BUA,,E;F:1:. Is tile railroad svsteni better than it was?
Dr. INAN.. The railroad .ystem is 'paying more ntoney than it

was. but of cottse it is notably itin down in its equipment.
Senator BRANM;EE. Yeionan travel is greater?
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Dr. INMAN. 1 (10 not know about the travel. I mean that tile books
of tile national railway lines show that they are taking in more
iuo(nley than they did inl any other period in their hi.Aory.

Senator Bi.AN EGEE. Have rates been raised ?
Dr. I.MAN. 1 suppose they have. They have been raised in all

parts of the world-. and I SUl'pose they ha'e been raised in Mexico,
too.

Senator BRANDEGEE. To what do you attribute the inclased rail-
road receipts?

Dr. I,.Ax. I do not know that I have thought about that. but
these increased imports and exports to which I am going to iefer
would certainly indicate that there must be an increase iii railroad
activities.

Senator BnIANDEGEE. Of course, I am ignorant about it. I am
simply asking for information. I will wait and see what figures you
put in.

The CuIn13NAN. Just a moment, before you get to the imports and
exports, because that will be another story.

Has the interest been paid or is it being paid upon railroad bonds
or indebtedness in Mexico at all?

Dr. IN-MAN. My understanding is it has not been paid, nor the in-
terest on the national debt.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any interest upon the railroad bonds
and indebtedness that accrued when Diaz we.it out of office, whic!i
was not paid up to date?

Di-. IN .1AN. I do not know, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any interest in default on the internal

debt of Mexico when Diaz went out?
Dr. IzAN. I ant not prepared to say.
The CHAIVNIAN. Do you know what the sources of internal revenue

in Mexico were under the Diaz administration?
Dr. INMANx. I understand that they were largely through imports.
The CHAIRIAN. Do you know that there were two debts, one an

external debt and one an internal debt?
Dr. INMAN. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the sources of the internal revenue for

paying the daily running expenses and the interest on the internal
debt? Upon what is the money collected? Where do they get their
revenue for those internal affairs?

Dr. IN 1AN. As I say, my general understanding is that it was
largely coming from the import duties. I do not know the details of
that.

The CHAII.RMA.N. Where do they get revenue for the payment of
their external debt and interest.

Dr. LMANX. Would it not. come from the same sources?
The CHA1ln.MAN. I was asking you if you knew. because you are

testifying. 
"

Dr. INMAN. No, sir; I do not. know.
The CHIAIRMAN. The reason I asked you that is beeamse you were

about to discuss the imports and exports. and the railroad bonded in-
debtedness of Mexic.o is part of the external debt of Mexico.

Dr. INMAN. I was referring particularly to the earnings of the
railroads.

19
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The Cix.I:-r-,,xN. Certainly. blit yIo are going to show the increase
of imports and exports and" incre.sise of railroad |usine.s, .

l)r. Ix3ANx. YeS. sir. I just jotted down a few figll't's her'e.
The IYr x,'rLx. I was asking you that because your figures will

ned explanatio no w of l at so1o other time. and S,'0 1 was trying to
establish a few facts, if we couh. upon which Voti' figures tight
throw Som11 light, becallse' you are now proveedill to testitfv as to the
inmports. exports. and railroad Aines. .s a Illatter of fact, l)oc-
tor. the imports dilit si an'e all absollitely pledged for exterlial debts,
and ileluled in the external debts. finally', after taking over the
national railroad.,. are the national railroad bonds,. and all the
import duties are abIoltztelv' pledged for that pIl)O~e. They were
6 per cent. pledged wien; Diaz wett out. and the balance has
been pledged since inder Madero and Hlnerta. Therefore. every dol-
lar of import duty .lould be paid out by the Mexican Government
in tile dis'harge of that delht or for a sink-ing fund. That is the rea-
son I asked you whether it had been paid. They an'e 1111(ler obli-
gations to d that. They have set, aside and pledged every dollar
and every cent of import" duties. and it makes o difference whether
they are increased o1 not. They may be increased from those in ex-
istence at the time the contract was made. but they can inot be de-
creased, and they can not in any way prevent the payment of the in-
terest or deplete the sinking filid. TheyI may be increased. but every
dollar of increase must go into the sinlkng fAnd or otherwi-e for the
payment of this debt before it can he apiplied to any other pIrpos)e.
Tlat is ntiy object in clearing the. way before you inke your state-
ment. Proceed. si'.

Dr. IN3.A-X. Well. I just jotted down a few statements. Of course,
I ]have not gone into the Stdy of Mexican finances, but it is simply
to illustrate the development of the country.

By the way, there is a palmphlet here, just gotten out by the Guar-
tanti Trust. Co. of New York, which shows tle (levelol iIlnt of trado
allmd bettered conditions. Here is the closing opinion, which pr~ob-
ably represents the general idea brought ont by the Iamphlet after
one of teir investigesators- had been through the country for two or
three months:

Tho (i'llilille fil liIh'oi1ilg and l es. of i "he Misisspl piSS~
Volley Assj hlatifill, of whh0h WlIerC. Aiwlard, of the Chiie.Ig, o ,de ,f (RO 'so,,

]i'0e. ,'8soIf & 'o.. Is c.htlirs li, .ays:
"It Is t l ( ojlillloll 0f'lilthe 4Mllliltee lintI 1le' pres ill Is All oplmltllmt' il.

for A-'erlealt' conclI rs to oen t wII for i larger 11t, lwllmal-l traie with
Mexhco. (','l11 bus In (lip illtim t ly to-slay nre Ii4 Worse, Ins Ialr m.. the coinlt-
tee (all dsi,'nhmllie. Mll they Nuave IW--i1 for thu hI.st f'ev years. whlhil l Iln11
Iro.pi-ts e y~ l~ halve imlpro ved. 1.1llh, C411111 be, 'a/lid Millerl' Iy illdivhlllil ll-

Il . 1. ilIlt '(r t 01 hy ll' c t('ui lry it, s.taympi , o1t I m mx all lll.cIrkets at tlIs Iie1,,
andi lhere is 15 lillh too he silh i flvor f uiuudll ately eltel 1J. l' i t I 'Ihe.'"

This Iq the oi inihn of all lhi whiuio have reet'iit.l In '.Lli.. l A tilti
frr .i11i11.., i i'rh'ii li.st' I" he .mr (ar'htid Ihy flit' :uivr:.e ulty slilli and of
tlliie ,'e' Illcii, to jillltil t"I pro',dlcts of 3'exho.

The ('II.Im.-. Ylou were reading from that panphlet?
Dr. INMAN. Yes. Sir. I understand that pamphlet. is not to be (is-

tributed, because the bank does not care to influence the present Mex-
ica' situation.

Senator BR .%iAYWE.. To what extent has it been distributed?
Dr. IN3MAX. I don't know, Senator.
Senator BRA N DEOEE. Where did you get yours?
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Dr. I .MAN. This copy was s-ent to the committee of the League of
Free Nations Association, and the committee suggested that they
could distribute a large number of them, and a representative of the
bank said they would le very glad to do so, but afterwards they de-
cided it. was best not to distribute them at the present time.

Senator BR.INDEF.:E. Why is the Guaranty Trust Co. interested in
the Mexican situation?

Dr. ].-.1AX. Well. I suppose. as at bane'r of these large firms doing
business down there, they wait tile real facts, so they may recoi-
fiend to these compiles whether they should go into Mexico for
business or not.

(Thereupon. at 1.40 oclock p. m., the committee trmk a recess until
3 o'clock p. Il.)

.,,IrEi. ,miW$ss.

(The hearing was resiied at lie expiration of the recess.)
The Cn.nIIM. l)r. linman. if you are ready we will continue.

TESTIMONY OF DR. SAMUEL GUY INMAN-Resumed.

Dr. T.I .. ,. If I reIiineiber ('1AC4tl4. Mr. Chairman. we were talk-
ing abmt the provedd condit ims in' Mexivo.

Senator Blt.v. lwuN) :E. Yi were talking about railroad earnings in
Mexico. I think you were about to start on that.

The ('. .I MA .x. YOU were dis-.ussing exports. imports. railroad
earnings. etC.

Dr. l I.x.. I had iluoted some of the investigations of the trade
bureaus and links, etc. IHere are others reported from about 20
leading ililjporting and exporting firms of San Francisco who do
business in Mexico. dealing in vairiotis hies of staple products, which
have just made reports as follows:

S .ssilan, Worniser & Co. say:
e whs III ili i'1t. fitsll illis 111; ' ilill int,.s d i' li'.'s with lilt, ine' r iatins

of (he' It lllbliv' for" Meh -41o ilt ('ll l'tlyv .11isf46l11.1- V :l li1 tihe VIIIIIIillliiwarls to
N.l 41l lte ille'l'va .' (iI1'€ll, .illlit ill Me'xivoll Slate.,; ltlill nls fill'. Its h ha
I4t'{'ai'z|oll il t) II° 111,- 'v a41011ilisll %. I n-1l'l'1 lrllllll lill .evilrel ' v~o w h sl . ll vltlq. sl'( ls.

to) l ii l iiW 11' diII by t ill" ' at Mli ill f ir four sliapl 'tiiis rtach their re.si -tl\ve des-
til lill ltii. i:11 13111't, 1 fi! il u 11t1 l iordlr.

I'llv Wer iie -Ire Ilie:{ %lihllllnlts froll)?

1)r. I nxi. "'ll'i is a Still Fru'isco firn.
Ile (']IIni.\x. I'hev do liot :tate where the shi)nltslt ale froml|?
)r. I...No, sir.

The ('IIl~. M.x. Do tlhe% not give any data at. tll as to whether
they are Shilpmients thromigh Gitaynu,, T ia ulipa:.; or . ip*l, ?

)r. IN31.\.. No. -ir: tlhat is a complete statiinent, -!s far as I have
it here.

Daniel I. Burns. l)resideit and general nlanager of the San Dimas
Co.. a former candlidate for the United Slates Seinate and well known
in the western section of the United States, says:

Iiir 44.4111ll.y. the Alhi. :ll imt'aihh ().. Tins hent en-u (geii in t," ininiiig
ill itt'4:Illfle I cisilecss at Sall Iihnu. llIurie,.'. Haliti I ':t1I 1 aliaat8it.1 l !
CoItra Istlea, S"lilut1im, mi[xico. fir nihtmit 33 yei'rs. We hiv" 41jeratil col-
thilllnlly duh tjinzll of that period. Our hinining lpiiertles were |lot disturbed
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III tillir oJralllios dull'hl the revdthlttary period. I consider the Mexican
sith ery1141h iwr , 111110 Ittlhr1 I. 11t141 believe th t lt ' presnt itulitnistration Is
fully able ti4 con'ol Ihe list i' tintee that are occurring.

here is a statement. mude by L. Dinkelspeil Co. (Inc.)
Reading o"ur exl e'riennes with ovemttls III Mexieo we wish to state that

for the past tree mtllmt. 41ran' bushitless lies litater'ially Increaseud. and orders
fAr the past nmoth ]hav been reeelved int more, salisfuteory sl:a lpe titan usual.
I'IIyImeiIs .f 4111 *lll. tutiitlln.ve l' en proItlpt and our tiIIIncill expieIce has

beei vertny .4tlsfilory. h.ldeed. Wei are shlpplig goods Iin hlrge amounts to
resposiible lim.ms. l1 4 1ll we loW d1o hlttSIlless III tlht c('Illtty without lIesl.

Alberto Scott & Co. say:
As fo' m. we ifre ('onl°ittld. ad have beei aible top tsviertaln front other

flirns. u.,4l thplts III Mexn Ieu i lhithess have 10'ell very s.-Ill isl'tory. We handle
a great titmitty 114 (ittyl * 11111 ti uVttiie freights ,I con-IStl fees. and during the
15 years 41Iirm l11 hIt heen in existence,' we have sIIffml r Ito losS from these
1l0V1it,.4 e. but n titt 1 nte I'lltry,. they have liven always pi'-tomly pul.h. We feel
cerIttIti that exports are hiter1esilg.

I take it, Mr. Chairnmn, that there is no use.reading further.
The Cu.AInMAx. Where is that from7?
Dr. IN 1A.. From San Francisco.
The CInA1r.5Ax. What was the occasion Of tlnCse Statenints being

made, Doctor?
Dr LYMAN. I beg your pardon?
The Cn [, I.%A,. How did these statements hapl)pen to be made?
Dr. Ixm ux. 1 (o not know. -I simply got this copy from the

Christian Science Monitor. which just mentions the matter-
The CHArit,MAx. Have these statements iy connection with your

missionary board work?
Dr. I. MA.Y. No, sir; none whatever.
The CHAIRtMAx. Or any connection with your efforts in sending

out material through the League of Free Nations, or missions board ?
Dr. No.
The CHI uANML~Y. You are sending out matter for publication, to the

different papers. with reference to conditions in Mexico?
Dr. IX.MAx. We have been, yes; for years.
The CUIAMMAx.. This has nothing to do with that at all?
Dr. IYMA.N. NO, sir.
The Cr.im.%.-. You do not know who secured these statem,(nts

nor the occasion for which ti(y were secured. nor whv?
Dr. Ix . No. sir; I do not..

Senator 111ANDEGEE. What i.sue of the Christian Science Monitor
wits that? What was the dade?

Dr. IYMN. 1 do not believe this clipping states it. ITnfortu-
natelv, it is not in here. I remember the clipping was published in
the hristian Science Monitor.

In this week's Outlook there are a number of statements along
those same lines. I will be glad to furnish the. coimmittee with all
of those statistics. One of the things pointed out the'e is that the
United States trade with Mexico. imports. for exami)le. about
doubled from 1911. when they were one hundred and ten millions,
to 1918. when they were two hundred and fifty-six millions: and ex-
Ports just, abouttrebled. In 1910 they were fifty-seven millions,
and in 1918 the%, were one hundred and fifty-eight 'millions, leaving
a Mexican trade balance in favor of Mexico'of ninety-seven millions
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of dollars. Theso figures are front our own Departnlent of Con-
nierce.

The Cn.IRM,.x. What are those exports, principally?
Dr. Ix.MX. Exports into Mexico from the United "States.
The CJIAnI.IAx. There is a trade bahince in favor of Mexico. Of

what does it consist?
Dr. I-M,.1x. Of course, these figures ire taken from the United

States records.
TIe Cn. .x. I understand.
Dr. INMAN. They show, for exaniple. that we have imported more

copper, silver, sisal, and oil. which are anong the four largest im-
1)ortations. than Mexico has bought front us.

The CIIAIuM,1x. What were the oil imports?
). I. MA N. Imports of crude oil fromt Mexico: In 1915 there were

734,000,000 gallons, at a value of $9,000.000 plus. In 1916 it had
increased to 845,000,000 gallons plus. at a value of $11,000,000 plus.
In 1917, 1,257,000.000 gallons plus, and the value had increased from
$11,000,000 to $16,000,000 pins. In 1918 the imports into the United
States had increased to 1,583,000 gallons plus, and the value had in-
creased from $16,000,000 to $21,000.000 plus. "To present figures for
the years preceding 1915," says the author, "is quite unnecessary, be-
cause they were less than any given above, and they are not worth
mentioning in comparison with the enormous lresent-day volume of
about 4.000,000 barrels. a month to the United States."

The CuAmUMN. What were the other imports from Mexico into
the United States, principally?

Dr. I.-MAN. The principal imports were sisal-
The CnAmI.%1.-N. From Yucatan?
Dr. IxMAN. Yes, sir. Silver-
The (',um.... What was the sisal, if you have it there?
)r. Ix.Ax. I have not the sisal here. finm note-. but it is given

in that article, which I will subinit to you. Sisal led, I think, in all
of the iniporls to the United States. a'nd, in fact, we get all of our
sisal from Mexico.

The CHA11LAUx. We get it all from Yucatan. That part of Mexico
they always distinguish. I suppose you know that the, citizens of
Yucatan d1o not call themselves Me-xicans. They call themselves
Yucatecans.

Dr. IYMAN-. It ispart of Mexico. however.
The CHAInRN.Ix. Oh. yes: but all the sisal that is exported from

Mexico is front Yucat)n?
Dr. INx.,\x. Yes, sir. The sisal. oil, lead. and zinc. and three-

fourths of the silver that we imported front anywhere were imported
front Mexico la-t year. It .-eems to nie that. it' is significant that w(
have gotten all of our sisal and oil and lead and zinc from Mexico.

Senator 4010:ANIEE. What do yo1 mean by that?
Dr. Ix MAX. All we get in this cotntry. practically.
Senator BAxm)EI.:t:. All that we import?
Dr. l.YMAxN. All that we ilnport: yes. all those four and three.

fourths of tile silver that we inport from any part of the world,
('ertainly our relations lhve been pretty wellwith 'Mexico during
the last year. if we have gotten these 4 principal things out of the
12 things that we have to ilnport from all parts of the world front
Mexico, and have been entirely dependent on Mexico for them.
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The C.. rnI.x. )oeor, how do they happen to come to us rather
than to go to other countries . 1 low do they happen to come into the
United States 'ather1 than to go to Eiropel?

)r. I .. MA N. OurAnerican manufacturers and business men lngely
bold the interests down there.

'l CAlIRIMAN.N. Oh. The Americans. then, are getting these out
il Mexico ail lriiigingl the shipments Into the United States f

l)r. INMAN. Well, of cotir-e-
Tie CfI.111.%.N. It is the-se A inerican interie. t's, I ille li. that own

lie silver miies 111( CO)per Illiles and oil wells, I)rilvip;Illy, at any
rate !

1)1'. INM.. . Yes; probably not .o much so with sisal.
The CoItn .... I is throuiglh American ownership of those mines

aind wAls that wo get the ijaports?
)r. lx3.MA. YeS. Sir. ]tut the fact that we have been able to get

those out. anti ilt, facth thatthe mlin" and all those interests have
bell goilig. it seell.s to Ille in sonliethill that is not generally known
in this co tlrv..

Tle (,ml.l3IN'. Would it interrul)t 'i ii I Were to asik you this
4ui,.-ti4)i you have given iout in .,onie of your publications or sonie
(if voir interviews. , I think, the fact that sollio oil cOm)panies iil ,1ex-
ico have thetin s)olyill .0llle Aexican fnodl br )rolection. )o you
know anything liout that lt all ?

I)r. The3.AX. '1'u only reference that I have made to that, Mr.
Chairman. is in a private ltter which I sent to various mielibmers of
ils ionll hoatlds who were inl Mexico in itei)n brurv.

The Ci.\nz lm... I will ask von aliolut that lttter later: but right
How I jw-t w',Vldt'(l to a-k ll about lie oil. )o you think it would
have beell p0-51) I l, thilt | Tiled Silates alid ( rat Britain to have
gpt('il -tlol( v''V well ill this Iia.st Vea' without (ie Oil from Mtexico?

Dr. I X. .. I ceritminlv do not.
Tihe CII.IIM.N. Youi think it wazms necessary for war I)uurl)ose.s?
Dr. IN..,. Yes. sir.
THe Ca,.%mm-%ii.x. Yon know )low tilty got it. do you inot ? In this

letter that ou. speal{ of. or1 in Sote other Stattinen l1. yolu referred to
the fact tlat these oil Coni)anies pay tribute to soieolne. Could
thev have gotten the oil which was necessary for carrying on this
war' without paying tribute?

1)r'. INMA. ()f tourSe, I coUld not say, absolutely, but I 11i11 in-
clin('( to Ieliev, that tile Carranza (;ove'nnlenit would d have heea
able (41 give IlIt protection if I tey had (4optIrated with Carraniza
in tlho Nllll Witly--

The ('l.A,,t.IX. lBut Cal'aliza did charge a tax (in every gallon
of that oil and receive! tile Il)iInoev fill it. did lie not e

l)l'. I 31.\N. Ye. sir.. I illi(lerstid so.
'lte, Cii.\M.A. 'ien ltiev were cooperatinlg with Calui-iumiIz to

thet tenltllt otf paying ill tie tax.es lie levied oil them? 1
D7r. IN , .x. Y',s. Sir.
The ('m,. u:.l. If they were paying all tilt, taxes that Carraixa z

levied. why did not (aranz.'li protect Illeili ? bIf Say lie could have
done, it?

Dr.; XMAS. As I understand the situation. the bandit leader in
thlat part of ile ('otiilty wllaS continiied. 11n14 therefore it illade it
vey difficult, for Carranza to dislodge him. i
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The C, IRMAN. You think that all these oil companies, just simply
because they wanted to. were willing to ),y tribute; that is, they
paid all the usual taxes of Carranza and th ien. aside from that, they
would also sull mt .-nle bllandit bv ii ing tribune to him?

Dr. l.M... KN o. sir: I do not think so at all: but I think they were
istakell, in their jldgnilent about that.As to lhiancial comlitiImns in Mexieo. I recogilize what you said

this inornhilg. Mr. ('hairlia,. that Mexico has not paid anything on
her nation anal debt. I slippose, since 1913. The Mexican (,(;vernmiut;
llts had to put those things in abeyaince. because it has Simply been
ilplossible for their to Ileet their own necessities and still Ip'y dur-
in ltile time of revolution: il)t year by year they are ini.reasing
their national ilneolmie and they 101w to colmle to a point very %oOti
where tile%- will le able to pay a Iper cent of interest onl their foreign
loans, as w .ll as su,,tain tlleii National Government.
The ('II\IuM.\x. If it cost then illioe year by vear' to sustain their

Nat ionllal U|ovetruinent. and thev only aldvaicet their illome iI pro-
Iportion to their owmi costs. whlt hol;e have the creditors for getting

)ir. lYMA. They have this io)pi: Tiat about three-fourths of the
reveu e is now spelt ol maintaining a very large army, and when
ilat ariy can he reduced, tile bandits having been e'educed, the
IIIoilyv canii be put to other )lrposes.

Ill, (',AIR .Ax. They have had to increase their army every year
is their illWOIIIl has increased a "

)r. I. M... I suplltose that. 4y 1'e Inainltaining as large till illIlary
as Ihev (can for the putting dowit of banditry.

lihe Ci IAI MAN. he. if their iR'Olie were increased as rapidly
this year a6s it did last year. you think they would increase their army
Hs rapidly as they did'last year: is that it ?

)r. lYMAN. I should thi'nkc until they get the bandit situation in
(onllt'ol tley will give I heir principle al iemtio to that.

I believe. Mr. (hai'milanl. Ilhat coiiditlin are getting Very much
better in regard to the bandils theliselve.. I read *the Mexican
Papl;'rs aUd tsee ill tho.e papers accounts moth filvorable to tile Gov-
enilient and in ol1 sitioll to the (Govelnmient. of tli., that. and the
otler jlefe of the aindit forces having been Captured. and the .n-
eral policy stem.-i to be to shoot tIe jel'fe and let tlie others uo. Of
Coursp. Morale hls haee'l urt1-V well laCified. Tile leaders have gone
over into Oaxaca, I 1tinder.ittntl. anld With the exception of certain
districts in ('liihluahtua. Tauiaulipa-. Oaxaca. and N era Cruz. there
1ult0 pretty S.ife conditions. In fact. I Io not know of any city or
ally towI of a thousamid pollation in Mexico that is hell byllnv
fot1rce except the Carranzt, forces. ba'l nde bandits collie in :ntl attack
like they did at Parral. It is a question of taking an holding a
town io' , dlay or two and then retiring. . (l'llnllZa ,bsolutl"ely on-
Irols all the State capitals and railroads. Tie trail mrle rmniug on
practically all of the roads. and larranza has Control of all of-tho
ItoWls. excelpt, aS I say. as the bandits colie in and take a towit and
then retire again.
Tho CIruMAN. Where' did you get your infrumumtion thllt you are

now giving us? Through the reading of the Mexican papers tat
you speak of?
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Dr. IN3x tx. No, sir; I got it, first, from my own experience dowrt
there in January, February, alid March, and I got it from the mis-
sionaries who are lot'ated in all parts of Mexico and with whom I
have continued correspondence. For instance, in January there were
'22 representatives of mission boards who went to attend a confer-
ence in the city of Mexico. Some of them went into Mexico by way
of Arizona and went down the west coast through Sonora, through
Guadalajara to Mexico City: others came through El Paso, down to
Chihuahua and Durango to Mexico City. Others caine fro -a Eagle
Pass and others from Laredo down through Monterey and San Luis
to Mexico City; others through Brownesville and Tampico to Mexico
City; others from Vera Cruz. Some of these ladies and gentlemen
had not traveled in Mexico and did not speak any Spanish, but they
till arrived without any untoward event whatsoever, in the city of
Mexico, and we had our conference there. I should be glad to read
here a resolution that was passed at the time.

The CAIIrMA.N. Give the date of it, please.
Dr. INAMAN (reading):
The conference of Christian workers meeting In tfie City of Mexico, Feburary

17 to 22, 1919, wishes to express Its deep gratitude for the cordial way In which
it has been received by all the people and for the fact that Improved conditions
tiro the ojen-iimhi ness of the people permit Christian work to be carried
on lit all parts of the Itepuldle. with protection and wemcomne for the workers.

Tilt' 20 delegittes from th United States. before arriving at.the capital, have
visited , their W o'k lit till seetifons (if the country, the iUtes of SonitiC bling
through Nogile. , Soliol'i. Silitttoll. and Oi(dllulltl'nl l1; oters through ]-a llaso.
Chlbuitlmun. and Aguias ('allentes; other. through ll'retdo. 3Monterey, 1a4d Sitl-
tillo; otliers through 3asaiiiorn., Victoria, Tanpeo. tilld Sin Tuis Potosl ; and
others through V'ra ('r0z. JaTlapa, and Puebla. Such travel has been attended
with no uttoward iiiehiit winttever, tnd with a for gr waterr degree of comfort
thn was anticipated.

Mainy encouiglhig evihences were found of the fact that the country is
slowly but surely returning to normal condiltions, socially, economically, and
politically. While some outlying districts are still greatly dsturbed, prac-
tically all the centers exhibit stable conditions.

We recogniz, keenly ile imany (llicultles a iginst which the Government is
working lt restoring the emnittty to a !oriltai lift, and register our hearty
siuipatlty with the Mtexicanu simple lit their earnest struggle toward the real
democracy.

We wilge ourelves to (to all within our power to promote a closer frlenlshldp
atmd ciarer tl(tderstal1(luhg between tlie two ileighbol'nlg itepublics, both by
making known it the Ulifted Stsits the real developments. and deep asphations
we himve found among tile 31exican people, illd by encouraging in every posiihie
wily the increase of those instlttitoiis and movements which are set to aid
Mexico lit her struggle toward a new life.

That is precisely. Mr. Chairaian. the attitude that I myself repre-
sent and which I'think all .6f our' nis.sionarv forces represent. To:
me the most significant thing in ill the Mexican movenient is the.
fact that there is oie force of people who have a positive program
for the solution of the Mexican problem which however ntch it.
might be qfieted with our arms could never be solved. If we shoukid
go into Mexico with our army, we would only hope to quiet the.
country and put in a prog.tratn of education and development. The.
mission 'ary forces have been working on that in a very small way
during the past. but during the last ve years they have made a verTextensive and scientific study of what the Christian forces of North
America could do in a. large way tcvard the real solving of the
Mexican problem.
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We believe that it is not a revolution that ought to be squelched, but
it is an evolution that ought to be guided. and we have worked out
during the last five years this positive prograin which is outlined in
this little pamphlet.

I am aware that s,iq people may say that it is entirely too small
a thing for us to consider in out international relationships, hut as
I said this inorning, the young men who luive large influence in
Mexico at the present tine, a great 1mny of them. aire ilentified
with our churches and a number of oth4r. liave been under the
influence of the American churches, who have heeil teaching them
the.spirit of democracy as we interpret it hetr in our country.

T le CIRMAnx. Would ou object to giving i- the names of .some
of those people, bsi(leps Prof. Osuna?

Di'. I.r.M . Prof. 'Moises Saeng. wNho is at present head of the
National Preparatory School in tile City of Mexico.

Theo CJIATl.A-N. What influence has he with the Carrauza Governt-
ment or with the people of a special nature?

)r. INM o. he has probably the liost inllential seclool in Mex-
ico. I iteanll it stands even ahead of the national jimiveritv in inlihi-
ence. During all of these year. it has been looked upon as the great
national school where most of the-

The CIAn.IMAN. During what years?
Dr. INMA.S. Since its organization soie :30 years ago,l during the

Diaz regime. as well as at the pies.ent. In other wo'd. the, National
University in Mexico is more or le..s a Itlme. but the National Pre-
paratory *School is where every young Mexican of intellectual at-
tainments looks forward to attending and fitting himself for a pro-
fessional career.

Ilis brother, Aaron Saeng. is al.so one of theie young boys that I
nsed to know in Christian Endeavor Society (1';wn there,'but who
has come up now. I think at the jpre.ulnt time le is the minister
froin Mexico to Brazil. He was chief of staff for Gen. Obregon
while Obregon was secretary of war.

The CIIA.IAN.-. Have any of the;e young men you Speak of any
official connection with the Czrranzm1 Government through which
they hold Government. positions?

Dr. Ix.MAx. This appointment of Mr. Sacnga. for example, was
directly made bv Pre. idlet Carrauza.

The' Citmr.ir.x. I unden"tand; but lie is in Brazil; he is not in
Mexico. I ant speaking of 'those in Mexico.

Dr. Ix MAN. I mean Mr. Sacng. the head of the National Prepara-
tory School. That is the position dependent upon the President
of the Republic for appointment.

The CHARIUMx. I mean in an official po.ition, as official adviser
in matters of government, and so forth. Have any of these young
men that you speak of such positions? Luis Cabrera, for instance-

Dr. I.MAN. No, sir.
The CHATInNIAX. Any of the other members of the cabinet or in the

National Government'in any way?
Dr. IDxM.%tA. Yes. sir.
The CITAIIMAX. In an official way?
Dr. lYM... There is a senator. Jonos Garcia, who is a former

Protestant minister, and there are several congressmen.
The CHAIRMAN. How many senators are there?
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Dr. Ix.fx. You mean entirely?
The Y Yes. sir.
Dr. Ixi.xx. I don't recall, I1r. (']lair'iian.
The ('umxi u..x. There are two from each Sate, are there not?
1)r. IxmxAX. Yes. There is Mr. Alphouso Arera. who is -secrethrly

of the university. and one of the chief advisers in educational affairs.
While I take title is not a elember of anv Protestant church, yet he
is very sympathetic. and lie just returned from eight years in Colum-
bia University. It. is the influence on education particularly of these
thiY: nrt

The Yes: I understand that wou have several Protes-
tants at the head of or connected with part'of the educational insti-
tutions. either of tile Government or private institutions. Of course,
my question was directed to the influence directly upon the Govern-
mnemt itself by any of these men occupying any such position. I
muisunderstooc' when you made the general statement as to the in-
fluences which are existing there. I misunderstood you. I thought
you. hand reference to some official position they might have as
governors of the States or in some official capacity.

Dr. IN.AN. Well. I mean that also. .Senator.
The ('iimi.Ax. You mentioned 1 member of the Senate out of 54.
)r. Ix31x. Mr. Paralta is a congressman. I Could give you it list

of those. I think there are several.
The Cmmlli.-%-Ax. There are more than 100 congressmen, of course?
Dr. IN-M.A-. I mean there are several Protestants in Congress.
The CIAi.umiN'.. Yes.
Dr. Ix.t.svx. So far as those who have been educated in American

schools are concerned, in American schools in Mexico. they arc quite
numerous. I don't suppose there are any two men in Mexico that
are more highly regarded by the President and have more influence
with him than Adrios Osuna and Azor Osuna. These two brothers
are. quite prominent in our work.

"1'hic . This morning you said Mr. Osuna had informed
you that Mr. Carranza was opposed to some, provisions in the
constitution ?

Dr. IxM.xx. Yes.
The ('u.iwu.x. Article 21. if I recall it. and some other pro-

v.isionls.
Dr. 1X..x. He .aid the radical provisions of the constitution.
The C(l.IIAx. Did not Mr. Osuna meet some of the other gov-

ernom's on tile border recently for a conference? Did he not meet
Gov. Ilobljv, of Texas. there?

Dr. Ix.Nmmx. Prohablv so.
Tile Cmm.iu.x. Yoi don't recall whether or not he at that time

defended the radical provisions of the constitution himself. whether
Mr. Osuna did.

Dr. Ix N. No. sir.
The (mmu . ..x. You doi't know whether lie did or not, you mean?
Dr. IlN M x. I don't know whether lie did or not. I (out believe

he (Jid. I don't believe lie would, I mean. Of course. I never heard
any reference to that at all.

'Tle ('1mA,,uIANx. You speak of the influence with reference to the
schools. Iave you had your attention called to the closing of the
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schools at the City of Mexico. ill the imunicipality of tile federal
districts, lately?

Dr. Is.mAx.. At what time?
The (7ii.\irm.Ax. Just very recently.
Dr. Ix..x. I knew of a teachers" Strike down there on account of

.not receiving their salaries.
The (ii.\IIIMAN. Was that a general strike?
1)r. Ix..x. I understood it wa.s i strike of the primary teachers

in the City of Mexico and some probably in the federal districts.
The ('n.uixim.\x. Do yol know of anything about miachine.guns

having been used to put down that strike?
Dr. INM.x. No. sir.
The (uii..x. You read Sp.anish. do yon not .
Dr. I-NMrAx. Yes. sir.
The Ci(miIm.vx. *See if this will inform wou as to the closing of

schools for any other reasons [handing witness a newspaper clip-
ping]. flare v'oni had your atlentoll called to that?

Dr. Ixi.rAx.'Xo. sir. I think I ought to say. however, that this
refers to municipal schools. anI the iiilnicipal schools in Mexico
are very few indeed. The federal treasury has largely Supported
tile pll;lic school. of Mexico. and during tle last 10 years there has
been this endeavor of the Federal Government to pass on to th
nmnicipaliities the re.sponsibility for maintaining the schools. How.
ever, it. has generally been a failure. because the municipalities. either
because of their lak of interest in education or their deep interest
in politics. would not conduct tliese schools in ia satisfactory way.

he C IAW3MAN. Then your information is that formerly tile
national government supported the schools .

Dr. lYMAN. And that they are largely supported by it at the
present time.

ThC ('IIAl.%IM.N. Is Vol information to theu etiect that under I)ia'.
ndmini.tration tile pullic schools throughout tile Republic of Mexico
were supported by the national government?

Dr. I Ex. Except in a very small number of cases: yes.
TIle C(I.ImI.\x. I have i)eel familiar with Mexico foi thirty-odd

y11',$rS, alld I iiever heard of it. It i. news to lite.
Dr. lxM.AN. I sat on what might be called the board of trustees

of one of ite municipalities. and I know that thev endeavored at
oiv, tie to turn all- the revsljowiilitY over to the municipalities.
'That Was ill the State ot ( huila.

Tl', ('IIIlIMAN. ThIt is in 8tate.. You certainly differentiate
between States and lie nation. do you not ?

Dr. 0x..x. (Crtainly. 1 do).
The CHA.TIMAx. Do vol mean to say the national government.

it,,'If. was suplortins tle Stat, school?
I)r. lYA. Yes. sir: I Iltean to say tile national goverl11)enl1t was

support ilig those .school.'.
The Cmll.im.Ax. In what way?
I)r. lYMA.. BV directly sending their salaries there. and they got

their checks from tile national treasury. Thi refers to that small
number of schools that were slipported by nmunicipalitie.s.

The (Nn.\Ar.M.x. Do you understand *that article to .state that?
What was the strike of teachers von referred to a little while ago?
You said that was a strike of national school teachers?
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)r. LxM.. . 'There has been an endeavor recently, as I say, to pass
on that responsibility, a.tt it has played. back and forth. '111y
never ai'rvi'ied at a di-eisioj. Now. in the federal district, the $iis-
trict had taken upon itself tile supporting of the schools. Tile fed-
eral district did not pay tile salaries.

The ('i.xir~i.xx. Ai':, you not getting mixed up. Doctor, between
the ftedhlral distrid;s, tle States of the union. and the nation, itself?

l)i. XMA.. I think not.
TIh ('Flui" .X. We have a little ditervnt government in the Fed-

oral I)istrit thal that of tile Staths.
I)r. i]3.AN. I ((ont think I iiiii mixed lip. myelf. Maybe I have

mixed up iy statements. So far as the illustraition aboul . the strike
is col.nipiuied, in the federal list ricd, which we will call the municipal-
ity. i the imnicipality of tile Cily of Mexico. tile governillent has die-
m'auildi that this htullnii)alitv ille 111)411 itself the res)on:.ibility
o1 I)ainlw a h'aeers. ''hev (lid so. but they" did not pay the teacl-

rS. an1111 te ache-rs struck., The .nilltioll f tile strile 'was thiow-
ing hack ol lie national treasury again the paytient of the teachers
of, Ih ('itv of Mexico. :1ln4 that'is the way tle !trike was settled.

Thie ('iI.AN. The teachers. then. are being paid now by tlhe
l|alfionla I zoveqllllielnt .?

I)r. x31.\N. BV tle national gerniO ml'llllent" if that. ha. not been
chalinmrtu within the last few weeks.

The' ('i.\irni.%x. Why were these teachers not being paid by the
nat i llal i er illient, thiat this article refers: to?

l)r. Ix .... That i l iuplv one of those points of Con fusion, as, I
Say. which have "x- tiet for . nllniluer ol vea.l'; etweell the I1nunnici-
Palitv :uil the nati, mil gove'1i oll-.

Th~e ('II.\3I.\N. lWhe * is the municipalitv of Tacubaya .
I)r. nhMa. Tha, is in the Federal Di-triet.
''hA CmUM.N.S. That is in th Federal District f1)rl.- .. Yps. Sir'.
The CHIm.N.x. Where is Gundahlipe'Hi(lalgo?
Dr. Ix.l.-x. I think it is in the Federal District.Thel( Cill;.%I'-\. Tlalpan ?
Dr. I.MAX. I think it is in the Federal District.
The ClAIIIMAN. Txtapalapa ?
Dr. I,,AN. I think it is in the Federal District.
The ('.R-MAN. MixcoaC?
Dr. IN-MAN. I don't know about that.
Trhe CHAIR. Cooacai?
Dr. Ix~rtx. I don't know about that.
The CHI A.. ,'. Xochiunilco?
DP. IN MAN. Federal District.
Tie CHAIR1r.MA.. As a matter of fact, all these municipalities that

you speak of, that are rel)resented in this article to which I called
your attention, are in the Federal District of which you tare now
talking, where the strike of these teachers occurred?D~r .,. Well, but in the City of Mexico tihe national govern-
ment took over tile payment of the teachers, and that is the way the
strike was settled. If they haven't taken over the payment of teach-
ers. it would mean the strike is continuing.

The CHAIrMAx. There is no strike mentioned in this article from
the Mexico City paper.
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Dr. I.N .. Simply that the schools were closed.
TOhe nAI N. That the schools were closed for lack of funds.
DI'. INMAN. It would be the same in the City of Mexico if the

national government had not paid the bills. They simply refused
to pay the bills in those particular municipalities.

'Ih Ci UMI.HA. l)octor, to go to another subject now, you spoke
awhile ago about sisal industry in Mexico. I call your attention to
the fact that that industry is confined to the State of Yucatan. Who,
receni'tly, stice the incoming of the Carranza administration, brought
order out of chaos there, if anyone, with reference to the sisal in-
(ltrv? Do 'ou reIember?

Dr. IN.MAX. Do you refer to Alvarado?
The YilIx. Yes; Gen. Alvarado. lie wa the governor of

that district for a long while, was lie not?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The Ci.AItt31AMN. Did you know him?
Dr. IN-MAN. No, sir.
'Jhe CinAUAN. Well, you have read of the socialistic enterprise

that he entered into down there, have you not ?
Dr. IN MtAN. Yes, sir.
The CI[.u.Mx. You approved of that. did you not?
Dr. Ix.M.N. I don't know as I did, beciause'I never understood it.
Tie CIIAIImAN. Oh, you did not?
Dr. IN .AN.-. No, sir.
The CIr.ATIA.AX. I supposed you had studied it. I know a good

many people here have, and hav:e approved of it.
Dr. Ixlm.%N. There are so many dilrerent relmrtsabout that I never

could form an opinion.
The CIIlMtmx. Iou say voli knew Alvarado). or knew of him ?
I)r. IN.Nx. I didnt know him.
The ('Luu,.ix'. You knew of him ?
Dr. IxM.vx. Yes. sir.
Tile ('r.itmum.tx. Ile has been one of Carranza's staunchest support-

ers, has he not ?
Dr. I WMX. Well. I take it. so. although hw Its criticized Car-

ranzal.
Tle (Imi.IlIm.t. I)o voil klow Pablo (onzahs.
Dr. IN-MAN. I never met 1ii1. lersonllhv.
The CHIMA.x. You know who lie is?
Dr. I,IAN. Yes, sir.
The Cn.nl. .Mx. Ile is tile general coniniading tile City of

Mexico?
Dr. IXMtA-. Yes, sir.
The CimutmAN. Has his relations with (en. Carranza been close

or otherwise?
Dr IN M. x. I don't know, Senator.
The CiCr.mHtAN. Do you know Genl. Dieguez, commander of the

department of the northwest or north?
1r. INMAN. No, sir; I do not.
The CIAIu13fAx. Do you know of him?
Dr. IN1xA,. No more than simply the name.
The Cn.mmR.3x. Do you know Gen. Fortunate Zuazua, who is iii

conmmnand in Coahuilaand Tamaulipas and those States, and who
476;61 20-voi. 1-:1
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recently issued a proclamation that everything was quiet and peam-
able there?

Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The C,'muM, N. Iom (o not know tile military collmllanders at all

in the district you are operating in (town there?
Dr. IN-1ANX. Why, except there were some few that were friendly

before they went into the military service.

The CHuA.AX. You were stationed tit Saltillo for a number of
years?

Dr. INX. AN. Only for a few years. I was largely at Monterey and
Pedros Negros.

The Ci, I.AIs,. When did you first go to Monterey and Pedros
Negros?

Dr. I.MN. In 1905 I went to Monterey.
The Cu.AIi-LNx. 11ow long did you remain at Monterey and

Pedros Negros and Saltillo?
Dr. INx.3Ax. I was in the country altogether for 10 yeans. A

few months in Saltillo and a large part of the time at Piedriis Negras.
The ('iI.mmM, 4 . Among the military men in Mexico anI among

the govei'iiors, and-and they are generally a combination, I believe,
of military and civil statesmen-4thev are staunch supporters of the
('0arramnza administration, are they n'ot?

Dr. I.X.MAN. Well. I dont feel I could answer that, Senator.
The CHAIRIMA.. Well, now you spoke of sisal being a large in-

dustry there. Alvarado, whom you mentioned, had entire charge
of the si.sal industry. didl he not?

Dr. Ix.-51N. I redly don't know whether he did or not. I don't
know the details of thlat.

The CIA1m.3AN. Well, you have written a book on Mexico, have
you not?

Dr. IN-MA1N. Yes; but I never touched that, because I have never
been clear about the situation in Yucatan.

The CnuoMNx. Ilave you read the last criticism or the open let-
ter of Citizen Alvarado addressed to Mr. Carranza and Gens. Gon-
zailes and Obregon ?

Dr. IxMx. I have read the reports in the American l)apers, but
inot the originals.

The CIui.uNMANX. This is Spanish. You read Spanish?
l)r. IN-MAN. Yes., sir.

The CuAIRAN. "Would you object to reading sonie of those pas-
sages. lir.-t to vour'self, and then preparing yomself to answering
sonlie (,iestions about it?' Teiy pre various pasages which are

tIIlers1ored in the article whieft I have handed the witness.
Dr. IxMAx. That was practically summarized in our pre.s, was

it IIot?
Thie C I A IRM . I don't remember, Doctor, whether it was or not.

I was very much interested in reading it.
Dr. Ix-MN. It has been reported twice.
The ('CmIAIAxN. I was so much interested in reading it that I

have had a translation made of those matters which are marked in
the article.

Dr. IxN A . I read the summary, and I think it is pretty well cov-
ered here.
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The ClAlIRMAN. Front yor knowledge of Mexico, do you think
the .stalt(itents of Gen. AiVarado correctly set forth the condition in
Mexico oir not ?

I)r. INMAX. Well, I think that. of course, he could probably sub-
,itantiate what he says, but I think he ha exaggerated it, just like
all politicians do. Of course, you have referred already to the fact
that Gen. Alvarado is more or less of a socialist, and coupled with
that fact lie is a candidate for the presidency.

The CHAIRiM N. Oh, is he?
Dr. IxMAX. Yes. He has recently started a newspaper in the

City of Mexico to advance his candidacy for president.
'The CHAIrMAN. Is he at the present time holding office by ap-

pointiment of Gen. Carranza?
)r. INMAN. No, sir: I don't think he is. I think he has retired

from the Carranza (Governnent.
The CIrsum:lAx. Do you know when he retired?
Dr. IxMNAN. It is my recollection that lie retired when he estab-

lished this palper, or a few months ago.
The CI MAN". De is not the general in command of the Car-

ranza forces for the department of the southwest and south?
Dr. Ix MAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he?
Dr. Ix.MANX. In Yucatan; yes. sir.
The CIIAI.MAN.. Only in YCIuatzui?
Dr. I.YMAN. I don't know how far his jurisdiction extended.
The CIIAMIIANX. However, he held the office of governor of Yuca-

tan for some time?
Dr. IN,1NMA. Yes, sir.
The ClHlrMA.%-. Do von mean that is when lie retired and that he

has not held office since that?
Dr. IYM, N. 'No. sir. I understand he hits retired during these

last few months, when he began his paper in the city of Mexico;
that he thought he could do more good on the outside of the adinis-
tration than he could on the inside; that it would give him a free
hand. Of course, he is running his paper, and I think it is natural
forja candidate for the lpresidency in Mexico. as well as in the United
States, to make a few ex.aggerations in his statements. And taking it
also i-ito consideration that lie is a socialist and has these idealistic
things before him, it is very natural.

The CH1AIRM AK. You think it is only the candidates for office in
Mexico who make wild statements?

Dr. I MANX. I wish it were only the candidates for office.
The CHAIR.MA.. Do you think Gen. Carranza does not make any

statements except those that are absolutely correct?
Dr. I. Tl x. No. sir. I don't want to impress you, Senator, as

being a defender of Mr. Carranza at all.
The CHAIRAMAN. WVell. I have been accused of having attacked him,

and I wanted to find some one who would defend him.
Dr. IMAN. I defend Mr. Carranza's personal character, as I

have known him as a neighbor, and his intention., and that sort of
thing, but I certainly recognize that lie has made a lot of mistakes..
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l lTe ( II.\IIm A .N. Y o uI w ereV .,pe ldillgr, ([(ic.lo', of ..,O0i1m (if \'ourl Iwto-
pie hitivin goie dovi, 1t) the City of1 Mexi(o. IV way of (l1ayinaij,
(intt'Ill.g at ( uliavinas. jky Lae, i. i'.1 l'Is(3?

Dr. 3i.N. ies: ill) t1tI (lgl Nogah's.
'l'he ('II.\IA3IN. 1iI La1 (hieita ol (ullayllias, Solollral, II1ilti date

of onildaV. Allllist 4. 1). I call ollr llalltltiit ll to all lrl icht, ill
!Cferlllco Io the raid of the laqli Idali ls ll( , It\111 i own of ( laylllas,1ll1d tlile conlditionl oft l~e l th Ih t, Wit w virl i'lld tol lrllcli(;ll. I

thinl tliti is the piirpose of it. l)oes that stat tile coiiditions in
(iulaynvila.'?

I). I.x. Doit tinil stmtid tile to say those ralids ai' iot O$!Ccur-
ring e"e, ,y mice ill at while.

Th ('II.\li.IN. I thilnk th 'e is Somle refer-elice in that article to
the efrect that prior to the i('3lvoitilii they lid not. o.- clrired for it
Illihdr'led veaiS Or Soiietliilc like that.

)r. X MAYS. Sellltor, Y'Oil certinly relineier that the Yaqui In-
(lials hiVi' always been giving troiulde over there.

The 'i1,uor.AN. Oh. -have beeti along theim., yes; bit I don't
recall any raids oil the city of (JuI.yiis. * The'city of. GlivillaS
is one. of the lest (cities and one of the liriclill shippilng J)oilts
on tile we.4olrn co,,t of Mexico. is it iot?

Dr I:.l. I airee With yoll Iabsolltel there are liiole raids in
Mexico nOW tini there were "in the latter ilays of the )iiz ildinillis-

'The. ('IlAMIIr.\x. I liderstiuit, but Vou alr iow testifVini aq to
the iliiijroveti con(litions in tile la st ye ar in Mexh'o?

l~. . .l\..Yes, sir.
'r1110 CIIAIliMxN. If VOUi will 10:d tilht irtile 1i , thee OisilA • you

might note that the (1o not think so, 1lltholigh Sollora is cenerally
protlailed to be thie qu etet Statite ill the UlTion.

)r. INMAN. Ylu nllet( thtit refers to 10 bandits who entered
the city.

The CHAIMn.x. Yes: tan1d the cl-itulre Of certhin citizens in tile
cityv.

hir. IN'AN,\.. That simly)I comlles back to the point that I elndeatv-
ored to ,hake this Inioi'ning. that they aIre (o-nllg out of conditions
such its we had to coime out of in our western life, 40 or 50 years ago.

Tite CuIInI1MxA.. Their life is very nuuch older than our we.stci'n
life, is it not? Do you know when*Guayminas was settled?Dr. IXTAX \.,. No: I do not.The CniiIw MAN. Do you know about the Spanish expedition into

New Mexico in 1541 ? 'Do you know where it started from?
Dr. NNM. No. sir.
'he CliAIiuM,\x. It star'tedl froln Mazntihili. juSt below GiOyais,

the next seaport below. It might interest you. Doctor, to go back
into old Spanish history a little before you vrite another book on it.

Dr. I. NMA-N1. Well. iitaybe I will.
The CIIAIiMAN. You will find they had their churches an(l their

schools fromn 1550 right there in thai neighborhood, and from then
on (own to the present time, and they had sixty-odd revolutions
before Diaz.

Dr. I. -Y3A. Well, as I say, my belief is that those people are go-
ing through a process of evolution. and I have no desire at all, even
if I could make this committee believe it, to impress you with the

ii
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idli'i thaut there is-, fln ut'm'onitioui of things ill Mexico ait the preCsent
tiu'. I ret'cr)ili'/4 there is 111)1, absolutely.

Dri. YoNmAN have iIIIV' 1Qhl'id st'v'i':l t n's to 111A hook. Of
(141101-111. iiI't 4 silply 111jis'M'liIS8 fmv lth ings I have thoughtlI1

I'. 1N:I .X.MN. NI). Sil1. '11w hook is alil enlea:vOi' (to inlt('lvt moy

XT4'a iS. ii ii'Ig lliililm I114 hav been(''1 ill directt 'onitac't WithI it.
Stinalfit mn Ii.vxO:;:: What is tI taiut of yourl book ?
Dri. . I itt''vi'.11611 ill AMeXU').
N''11im Mo. %i n hr';:. When.1 was~ it 1iihlibi'l ?
I'. IN MAN. 11 iS j114-- f.i l' W('ss. I will be' very' grindh it) leave

1t vfO)pV withI thei eonuinitte&. 9.

'hle (iI~u:M Al' %Vil vip h pI' cir lla tol hi.-IVe it.
DV'. INNMAN. 1 110' 1ot W.411t 1o Worlk f011V ivOf DIV OAVl) pe'isoiud

The( T'u~1:u~ het 1)ilImse of the COnliutittee is to get all the
till II. and wel v bit' UuIlak' a1 (4'ift'rflI .4tiieiit we' Wanlt to 1(110w uipoui

of :11 tl i1 toXd Therut'I: 1 -till il",I ii eel ti'i i ali amtito :41(1 ill' tod

fl:1k11~ c iitfih til r- w:111 : tilt- (111. vte ntd tt.ASnt

liT' Ilv fM. And4 we' 111111k p~i for' it.
ID'v1 A. An ntln:1 rather h'iillinosilgf it themOly. if youl lease.

iiht om~P'1. lfllr tIt d ('1:4 laim it is i'iglt. but it k, a d hem'y that I
ofit'it~ 6 eve11i~i5 il :1.11 have': 1 to tt to i llts. O411 c :1111 hevllo
f vllOl IVi whI ill' apit't to fieico)ia~~ I id I ail prvo-

The (uA1:3 N Yv': \\.I think !-o.
1)r. Iv AEA N. A lbI thl'it Ii.1"a 1well'i :1 lost oif flilhtinl di IwoI there to

bril .161 al1t :1 hbt ter t'ojuit it Ill. alld( 1 here a1n"4 a4 l)t ;If y1nur fel lows

I (':11111 ill Cuiiut Idviii) tiiinse V0lilllg fellow,- Somie ea's ago. I had

teach iltil t'mijst ititiou i M1exico). wit I was told bv tile Diaiz -.II
thorit ie- that th*Ilt wa.-s not at tilng to) h' taught ill 'Ml'Xic. that thle
efiiis it tit ;fill Wais Zot11ttllilug to. lit kept behind glass dOors. to lie
exhibited, hilt hot to) le tatighlt Ini all iii-4titlitioil. Th'iose art, t heor'ies
I have deivt'lO 11i' ill C01ulli'lit Ctomntact with the youngl life ill Mexico

(hltiigt~hi'l'vea's..

Miud were before lie led this revolution?
D'. I x3AN. Ye; si '.
The ('n.mt:3r.vx. And~ vou hiave expressed admirlationl for 1u*An as it

('it i/eui. And hie is a iliw ven' is lie niot ?
Dr. INM1AN. Well. I think lie StIidied law whel Ile W-VI-- it Vot1111g

fell ow. hbut iI-lid' l Went inuto) (lie ranching hulines-A.
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Tie Cui.'mm-x. You are faumiliar with his program of revolution,
the plan of Gnadalupe. 0

Dr. INxMAN. Yes; I have read that program.
The Cn.mitumA.x. And you have read his authority to lead the revo-

lution. his stateiiienit that it was based upon the (onstitution, in the
programm of the plan of (iuadalupe?

Dr. IN'MAN. Upon the ol constitution. I
The ('.CI.IA1x. lie Cifed an artile of the constitution as the basis

for his authority to lead the revolution, did lie not?
Dr. INMAN. f think so.
The ('nAIRMAx. lie lind reference to the constitution of 1857, and

the amendment of it u) to 1814, did he not? That was the constitu-
tion he was talking about.?

Dr. JN3EAN. I suppose SO.
The C1r.1nuM.-x. And it was Upon his agreement of 191' to restore

ithe constitutional government that lie was finally recognized by this
Government, wias ho not?

Dr. Ix MAN. I Su)pose so; but I am not. prepared to answer that
question )ositively.

The CHA.RMAN. Of c-ourl'se, Aeo11 llfve the lines 11pon whiCh you
have been writing snd thinking, and this committee is not composed
of theorists: we aire trying to get at the 'acts. This (,overnient
rTcolguizid Mr. (arraw/a fn and under tle constitution of 1857.
That is not in existence now. is it e

)r. Ix MAx. I think the cotistitutioni of 1917 sll)'er.-d(cd that.
'hie ('HA2InAN. And there has never been any protest or trouble

between this cointrv anud the Mexican Gover'Iaullet concerning ally
provisions of the oh(l r.onstitution of 1847 or 1874. but only conlcerni-
ing the new constitution of 1917? Is tlmt not correct ? I mean pro-
testi as to the constitiltioji itself?

)r. IN..N. Not that I know of.
'rht CHAIRMAN. Y'ou (10 know that various protests have been made

by this (overnment to the ('arranza. Government with reference totlfue present i~onstittulion, ipartivularlv article 21?
Dr. ] v. s,

The CITAIM I.xN. And this Government has (levined to re.ognizo
at least article -27 of that constitution. In your judgment, would
that have alny elh't upon the question of whether Mr.: ('arrauza is
sit the liresent tine recognized as the President of Mexico by this
(loveruillt, om' not?

)r. lx. 2x. In my judgment it would not have?
'lhe ('u.%tr.%x. Now. 1 11i, going to t sk yoi to tike thisq copy of

the EI Ieraldo and look at those portions of the Salvador Alvarado
artivle that sire mnder.ored. and see if von ,.orrect this statement
of amendunent of interpretation or translation which I have, or
whether this is correct. lie states in his letter to Mr. Carranza, and
he also mentions Gen. Obregon and Pablo Gonzalez-

* * "I We 'li i¢t ]e!leve'd. I10 ItS 41u1r sttei l ent'll ts takell Into s icoull
u Ihii [I qauile t lltll 3i11-r .48 111111y yel's f doill" fi t -slh; s l' e 1al14 of flllllr'

1i (.41181y wi1h 111l' fourlign oblIgallfoils.

Do you find that correct?
Dr.'Ix3.Ax. Yes, si'.
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Thie CHAIR3rAI. The second translation that I have is as follows:
* * *Ont tilt- other limutl, (-an P'resient Wilson turn a 4leamf car to the

eizmtilmw (or ms1 pletik, ioiwer ('0111111t44l hie 114W be to tile pulley. lie lilts In
,%I(.xmmim ilatters?

If emela c1iijectioii thait lie raises Is unmsweed with tile news of a fresh as-
.'uault, f another murder, of a further ilynmuiting or at train ***

Dr. INHAAN. I beg your pardon; w ould you just repeat that first
portion?

Tfhe CIMAIUMAN (realdinlg)
* * * tit iii mlie.' luionl, (tan ilresiiient Wilson turn a micaf ear to thle

claiucir. fo hIs peoilk', however cilmiiltee. lit,, limmy be' to thlt- pulley lhe hats fol-
loweid In M1ex ivitn mmm:m I ts?

IfI ealch diloJectilm It t(li raik,'s Is miim.'wrell With tile nePws of a fresh Its-
salt of anmother 1mur1der, f at fl'itle fiymmililmmtg of at train * * * etc.

It Is eessairy Ito immuguiimme a pllIey * * * lit ordeIr Ii itcliive It, It
hs es.etmt jail 11l11t we lomyally 41lils1-erv four. lilt lnat uln I oligti oll"..

* * * Up to iiw, ou111 miapzilly top liaWlfy tihe country is nianifest. There
ur' %-till regloals lit Ime plower iirf lim- Wel14'k, which cl ht re4.'gimlv flme federal
:4oveiamieamt; While oithers, 11ithougm occ'ipiec by fedlendi troops, tire 11184 the
hmlimig ground for Ininumeirabile rebel bimmis whIo 11v4)d #.cimhat and are dle-
Voted to lilt Interminabhle hllbor f extermilmitiomi. Thme result Is that there tire
few stles lit wich life 211m41 property In tile Ilehis IWOe not lit tile timercy of
ballflitsA wimeice hiseeilty prova us. Live stovk linu lts isapearedl; mining Is
aiiiimost julrilyz.cd, lu114 lig~riciltuire stillist. lit a highly i r&'.'aiotis niann11er.
Those who fia re enlrgzmg In ollratins f t il kind mvrc f4)reed4 to pity till kinds
iii' (hXtiltols. 1111l those W11Imi leiri~zt w-Ith the reliels in order to be able
t) ll In i'lce rum:1 till. grave (lIiiger oh' Ieifmg considleredl :aconmlllet's of the
baniiihts.

ToI this c1Il Iail Ati 111luIhm'i 111111 lmu s Ill 414(4 time ,xiiiiilltliit taxebs which
iimtih{. It ('vell more' 1ttiili.ale* * tiltme lelrami blnlpet it rew~ years ago
-1ii1411111104l lit a l1ttle ow. fit(%. Imumii1ll million llms 11tu4 to-day, W'lli it large
beort f iId'.'.: sm ireso litommie elfu-4-l mill ibe' reimllidler Inm ti cricail ('011411-
floll. tlt,, line41get 1I111-4-11.' double; 11im4l time s1n1% 1111m11014g li t e edWith the
budfl.get fir stait.s umidl mmmummlr-paitles.

Tile' PtIi('u14' iiie f flit-' revolt und of thip biamilry timinitaltis time country In
it fcoulstimmmt sall. for 1lhin-.sh14dS. whiIl isvo'itltt daily grows 111i4'f111w-ibll-
In-g, pe.amcer inI 111141 Worliii ilivcii.

* 'Ilmi wimemi 1111s jue'rslsteie'I b proioluel, Withomut its Intensity being
04'Ih llieidl1l It Is fid'4P85OIy top look frl time callses vart'Vnily. Thie

flimid r 1 thlm- 1iimeuuim1'iit cililie t'15 15If) slivatk, ii ai general way. of .somue
of tilllem.

* * * 'iIu leftiimi of :111thli~rties4* o.. nt relpmmenut file imianif1est Wl'shes
of t-im4' gcivelmmif. It I.- quIlte.i a m iioim imwmeirr.le for go1vern'ors Working
with the ummilitalry clels III immjose' lim t114' imost -limmeflhl imuoimer pic-ked ain-
ct1llmtes.. 0)11 thle ilm,' ha11114, thei ihisd-ent WicIbis111 produces, andm oii the
olthedr. tIN. usep fir remic''s in those bWmic'minmiets mfmmc'es. insteadm of thitir l.iing
1nt-llel. it1m time.Im' Ilreme umusle'. wi-m i. Iim-it iii uiointmtdeium- order, mlleiw the
(.41im11I11m1m1mme' of thls lm1mnuit ry, 1mmii 4m Illmipes I~s 11 Imirealme.

Re * *' It Woumldel le'ilig If time ttmrce' womi the4 lifleet-iusim :imm4l re't111irlh fir the,
immimmahmtoants of towns rill% tilt' iitmiiiiitry too lhe d'xtilillsmd'il (mlitf mI wn :4i4-114

* * * Butt this (call iiot i'lsih 141t.x l, w.ug 1 t(et ren fiii,'c'5 ilii-It omitt
11101%5 u-bbiels 81114i outragg-es ile-ili thet r.'hels- tmemmiselves%-.

'*' * * It tony. lop Ill-gimrcil timalt II-1)0.'m h''lwe.si sohillem's 11muil relmel.. Imr
kihi'c 4111ihy. mmmklnm it yearly total of 311.IHKI ieca. These f'imsmmmmth's l~re f mil
able to Work. mitullu mmmmil'u will lie upii.1miliimg- If Im. Ni11l1' f re4volt comitlime's.

* * * It Is Vemry fil'- 17o41mi my ilmiri14sts. to geicrlamlixe lit -sttiii, Ui-t tIlde
.auSeS f tilt,, revolt 1k' Ini tilt' limhutiss f tilt' mtitlioirtl.s and il ~fm' military
cit'l5 4lm:mrgi'd WillIi the mct~mi~m lm, I call Itestily Ill fli' fart tlamt tlmrc' Ire
1iulmoig Suchi souime Very hliuoramble mid couimscl'itiiu Ilmmew a, butt. tillfiitmmmiuule4'iy,
tere iii cters will) mlre thle direct 1111d sole imils-e firf lime dllsecimitemit pme'4Vltiiing

In time 1rtgloii Whmere they oll-it'rmt orl giivei'mm. 'iheI'omdmmues 11114 4-'XaIil asmre
Son iri'ittiiig fiiuotoricoms. tiiat It' the. inlml 1.Iit.; cif th -4'14111% When' thluy
1m11YO pi)tced4 their camuus have nlot r lse itl a im It Is clii,' to thle i'eaim 11114 thle
wit'linesai that umi1llit thellr souls.

** * I have' never bE'l1e'vech that the l iiimg of fits Is 114lvuuitinigeotus to
:amly government, 111141 still less time imiilimmg of those facts that smre of common
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hitowk'tdget', 0 asltl 1114 1-w4 tat I linive 1134'41 $Ix fill- bsis roll. til,-. letetr * *

It Is intl Ilt' ..sr l l:t '.r4 ; iI I t k If aul :1' li litH rioll k it. I I~sat li 1 1 I1.:t We

L411411141 fy srlo Iitv il 114- lit1 3ictl ji 1 4 h ~i4.41111111- risil fit 'I v rTlie,
It'-li Is 4.4i.i 1y .1i1141lit'. 4 vli 11141 Ill[ 1l )i ii iii ltierllt .tI. th It' ivi litrs t11. ~1 I tais

hilth b.1 alie foriit.- 1 .11 tt.iIii' Iilltitit 'Ill Its ti:t' I t II Iiu s s 1ut11 111.1 w it Is

C41101S1 fo 11144 10 a t %' u11 ii -There have 11'hi44 'is 11111 . irziit bil to III' IIf t I t,

.0 thu'at .7 lilnis .4 i tl l I.1,4 t'hat s1i I l-ohly t'w 'tiAll Iv 1114 fil'l lillit. fii

0It.,::1 to t*611i41111el s il 'rt lil t'w le I'v lit 1 1.114-41 lik, a1114 olsvisi t'l s. h s
*Jiist eE' It 1114' Ii 141wt' Il'r. t1 1Ih.111. II lit' irt -sit' rly Iii I li . 1ii .tt, 4x1r1 I l

.leg li .h I ai's i ' ls : ille.ii iS hg il l'litt i lt- II tM'lL'fr Ieliv Ir ily
lisa lli1101lt'.111'41 1 till.

ISIlitl. -iltlithir Iw 1 ho 11111' IIi51 Ir~i~11 4'1 thart llin til 'ints Ii ii 161 t 14'4-1 l'tl-.-
11111 41 b it-4...11is

'I'llI lit 5' ilf uall tWild.i 1111 15II 1411 lo iw iiltji~ii I1141-0 1Jll-Elr~~tt~,'t 401Il1

tol-ai 'Jt lle 11 11tahl IfN S u-e IP.'144 vi l
oill, C-ga l si l ii~4 t Igl114 itsllt ,111 :I14111 1-11tt 111 hit a i l l-e tmI W~~f a ve (;f Inlit'' e.i

Iwt .' 111 i ,4II Ih11 htin1t' 111y ervi5 v5 fn' i ll- iiatsi' )11141- :11141 ls h 5.1 liii' srt-1'

111111011 4.11111 ,i;1%t~ ts 1110' lizi Il fi-t sr i oi i li lv 111p e a l
III.- Il 4111) 4111 I,. :.g 1.Illi t i I l lit' 1.111 t' i tii ill vi i Ike :1 tvi i i liit i lt-

Ji1lli 111111111tlt I1 all.s~ ae . ~h~St'11 iil lrsi~i gi~ai~' ~u si
rev~lt! T e gill, tV'rIlt il 1 l'S 1414'il .N'111 lss't diiftiji for IIt'r t'i

flil- lit 111,11 -it jP li a liiletins Ity1.'it;The or1t1(tlt m 1114. eti l oli a 'lllt~4
* m ' Nt.i 1144 1:1 1 Tt't IOt Sl sa sf lli fi ll- itilgl lit i t sh lft 111tm .ks'mra ill-t

IV(1rk14. lilt- I I'd iiiil'rl IIl lif~'ilt'Is 4 'oo 1 'Il'lt 11 1iS i ill 41111. 11411y wei II r es

(Itlt'a Iit t s po uit4IIl.g t ttne. *
e* A1 % 1tR01111111. hIl (1( or154. I I 1i s Iti l'f l it 14)1 .'mii v Il is 11 itm wl st su itite

0l 1i Ill 1 jl il n'nt. th .11I~t14 1 %wa ist .%Jil atIitill w1: )-1alI llt l tut i l l

tl-Ii It I s- In Iav Ill 11-n.inri"t3' iflint's tiueattt' Is o JillglistI1 ; ,1 lier t I lit no.et
onei iitigleiiu hun llt. tinrlgi nd v tiottrl.

And .N 11 11(bo~ aIalilk for fill-hI IsI-i th tel ofm ieike oI n WJII'il flit -

'iied, tuitii 111141 rflwIIa-lIirltni. ieh s l rer slitews lthgntilt M.lt1141 ue It l11e[ltw
uiil' nlil rljrlitt'tsofs 'iii1s1iig. 1101 lillIlh du s lr l t 101'I lilt-e an s'o'10n

re o! f en' 111v t'l- lt i ve eiers.wxie s v lal w1 -11111 .tl
*sail * * Lret :111 (eiugt'herrup n1 tyst61-11ell.a o prevuiiii lltu esal

do 14' knti oh' tWg lle illsetult' to 1 lit. (.4r1141 it11;411W fti, ' In.v11u iiga1tiyt

* * * Nilrl 11rlnre Thegere l llft'serence-A towa4d t hne elr ethims hitsIt
forgnI i. tlIhtlo ll.n Alilt th allillit 11pr61. e titt tilt' 1ght

oilr inabolt reto I satI ll Ite fines, rmiy thlie rmses made by i'le ae llt
abya the roo of tmmerlack. of loyalty-s and xwrnaiont. of n i o e delti-thers: t I, i wav (i Imoraity hutt~rates toClirilf eerytill"I ill no
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t1oiilsts toward i ll,- re'vilut loll. Wo to II4)'1 S. It we :u11..w flls great

aiwjitet.so 31r it rew i'3s1'1s will Iim.w ir ximi . -enmig stitem tuu oili.I IuII]lI mg
Irllj.? shoud114 be194' lvlp4 ( .4.1b.tIg '~I III iit'Itltt1'. * * * It 1.4 till eafly
iiitIt'i to iltrotl1v ; mwitvlt 1331 dil,'ituiiit3 tIndii. cut doEwnI tree (or flestruy
('rollI. On t, it'- mother' l111u4, too e''1istr11311for to 1.4-11014 alxi fair hlowII'41g( :111.
v'ti lU'S .q (i llil fill-[ uuuuiuitety flt [h voiii '91ltry 111111 to ill 91W51111. wXe himve
prve 139V' 14ll5t(oh?, I iuki uj..

celslit' o i li' IIs t lu:IIII Il '.'1tlmm imn foree ii I')ni lift.!~t. airr ow. t

4.4 ii11tr 111 o. l 11:11 %fi llu h t ,I:ti'i1tiv l f low-n (i m. : for 114114Y t'nl( Moor'p
all-Ily.i fo r~ lil l i v fo 4.44111g.11 till 1 il 1111114 1014 rvtl ly ll. i ilt e Il

'111111llfo IS 4)111' iii lii.' 1.t'll.. -13 for1 1111 ilt t'tt'i es ii lift iilwe1 wi i 41iiI.

ifttiiflT11 4*1i' lut' ll wi-I SP4 i:1 114 sll %%v':I t Imit' i illIobe: ''1:t'--0 *
allelIit. i'4. flU'1 w'ill ful 1 133 i' I wiil 1IlkI1 1001 - ti'l 13111 Ilw sh,411 .11 111'4n

Sttit ut ilv isoi ; 1 ht11 l 1t'f. 1 4) 0 1' atv 41(111 ( 1'1 i3 mlii

)lllr. 4-illnMAN. I Iw iiild lit' s (l' .l4 (19 iil 1 iI(1fh!~t.M'
1$ ii. It We1ll. I have~ Sa.idII' it I hat't ellii 14111.t v~n I-,(

thtfl'(iit-i~ a )Ir:1 ('OliM' c'49r furr: Ihl o3(3 aniii (nl omi. 'iii te

Ai-)j'.1 Ix 1iAN 1) 's' .431 1113 111a 1133(1 wo111tI hae lo Lo. e' film o'IIL

1)Thai ~ . Itiiik i is flitIll till:t'1'a I ai ltee4- i ll fn'ile 11i-ll %v'X jl'4 that
lit le'ii IS a.Thal if s ll 01- I wn- wt46:1dcthit. the if) w one ofr

iIt%~ fit- p i'lik (i 111Im'3 yfe1 11v astVOn-tIlits fler1for
'oilit peleiM~. 'folinti hlue Ll'tills011 I ttsk Vlt 21 Ovwil geiut

11n111 dit of- I t . 1'oi't11 11have4 /ActI'/.I31 i o)n1 (I)11431 t'(ll fillt' Wati i
you f-v.lil ev wi %ti ivt't'U1 ' in Mni (Iai - Ii't't)lilt

essi),'. 11111x N Ilil dire not.a I:I sil tX1*

workv m i1n ('1i. ila an o~~ilther tte ofl tailt' tiovtli a--t teset

I'. INMAN. I 011 V 'W11141()As.1i . l:to r

Seon ar 11e Cross trn ink the It itate- fiohtilal)'o h iodr
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Dr. INMAN. No; I do not.
The CHAItM.Ax. Occurring shortly before Carranza was recog-

nized?
Dr. INMAN. I think I was in South America at that time.
The CIc. 131x. Then. you do not remember Miss Boardman's

reports, or the Red Cross reports of those who had charge of the
work dow there?

Dr. INMAN. Well, I remember those reports, just in a general
way.

The CIAJIIMAN,. Do you know Mr. Weller, who was in charge
of the Red Cross work in the northern part of the Republic?

Dr. lYMN. No.
ThC 7iAIlrMx. You have never read his report?
Dr. INMAN. No.
The CHn IM.Ax. You have read the Red Cross Magazine reports

as to the work that they were doing in Mexico?
Dr. IxNM~x'. No; I think I was out of the country at that time.
The C('J,11MAx. You do not know how the Red Cross happened

to colie out?
Dr. WYMAN. Well. I have understood that they came out because

they could not. work down there.
The ('lr.mx. Well, do you know who ordered them out, or if

they were ordered out?
l)r. No l .. o I do not.
The (CJ fit' MAx. You (do not know that Carranza ordered them

out and insisted that the Government should bring them out?
l)r. IxN-IAxN. 'No; I did not know about that.
The CAIRA.,N..Doctor, I would reconmend that you add another

chapter to your book. and in doing so that you investigate Gen. For-
ti nal to Z iaZ tl.. .

Dr. 8YMN. Senator, ]low many chal)ters do you think it would
take for we to cover all these things?

The C1r.%J113Ax: I think Vou should take tlhes:e matters into con- I
side'ration if you are inforiing Christian people of the condition.?
in Mexico, Doctor. I am frank to say that.

Dr. IsM~tx. Do you think that everybody who treats the Mexi-
,ca question takes all sides (if it into consideration?

The C(riir.%M.N. I do not know. but this cot mittee is going to do
it, if it is manly possible. Of .ourse. we are not infallible, and
we nunv err, lut it is the dlefrmillat ion of this committee to go into
every part of it and give the American people a l)ieture of Mexico.

Dr. I.Ma31AN. I hope so.
The CIAII MAN. You are from that part of tile country. This

man has just recently written a communication whiii. to somie ex-
tent, would corroborate your statement here as to peace and good
order existing in Coahuila. Tamaulipas, and elsewhere. and I may 1
say to you that I think an examination of the penitentiarY record's
of" Mexico would disclose the fact that lie was released from1 the
penitentiary where lie had( beei invareerated for theft ind at olive
joined the revolution, and that. he was a man (hat joined Villa ii,
an attack upon at Red Cross train and tore the flag from the train
and trampled it under his feet.

Dr. Ix.M.1 . I an1 not criticising, Senator.
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The CnIAIIIMAN. The church work down there is the side at which
you are looking, and this committee is charged with the investigation
of the entire matter. We do not like to be criticised, as we have
been, by the League of Free Nations or others as going into it in
a prejudiced way.

Dr. I ANxm . I have never done anything of that kind. I have
never criticised thm. committee.

The CHAIRtMAN. There is nothing personal anyway. I simply want
it understood now that we tire going to examine everyone that comes
before ust. Mr. Doheny is here, and lie will receive the same char-
acter of examination its all other witnesses. lie-is one of the oil men.

Dr. INMAN. I am very glad, indeed, to have your questions.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are reporting to yot people as to contdi-

tions, and I ain frank to say that I do not think you know all of
the facts.

Dr. IN MA. Well, I do not think so either. I hope I have not
given the impression, Senator, that I believe I know all the facts.

The CHAIRM3AN. Now, I was going to call your attention before
we get through to a letter, which is my reason for making the state-
ments to you that I have made. This is your letter of Jly 31, 1919,
I think, is it not?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR.AN. That was yours?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CHAIntMA. I will file that and have it printed in the record.
(The letter aiove referred to is here print,,d in full as follows:)

Juix 31, 1919.

To recpresceltatirC. of the msise boards pr'.c.ut fit athe .llc'r'co City l (('recme,
February, 1919:
I hope tills letter will ntct as a riot call. It looks its though all our great

missionary program in IMexico is to lie destroyed. Iiitervention int Mu'xic Is
nmilig Just as fast its certain Interests Cai llpossiluy force It. You have, 1te

doih t, bteell fulllowhilg the Iearings i.i(ilhuless raieirllilg the M1exialln question
and hawe 8(.nl how, by tht calling of only a certain lhiss of witnesses. till Is
Iallah to plty lilit the hands ofhe ilaiterventitmist.. I lnave just return] from
U Iiieetiig called loy thie Liague of Fiee ''Nitimns AssoCitlio to discuss what
shtuli be lointe to -tdll what si-elsls to Ie tlhe Inevitatlel--azraned intervention li
Mexc-. 'lere were ireseit s e1 l'Jue sl),r nIn tti others. who have te-
ceiitly blent trn Mexici 11111l lav also Ieelwn In wiash-inngtonn working Against Inter-
vetih'i.

Tite rvelatlowtliu l:t a llewspilr Inuilin tm-le c.aclcerlll lug the amount of money
being sliii-it Iy the oil itere -s to tnzuiufatiiue roolotgllat lit favor of Interven-
tIon ar'e smlly appallitg. While I have hoid evidence of this propaganda for
sol lime. I hal 1to coiteetlon of its enormity uitil ihe facts were laid before
nate.. The 1t1itn who lilts gone lato the matter most thoroughly says that the oil
ina nlve htirge oflices inl \Washiigtont mnd New York with unlimited supplies of
mnonley to Catrry o thlis jropigltula ; that I hey sire plalyinlg tot simply for the

oill wells lit T11i11h'1co atld VerL CitZ, fit for it tuch hlrger st:ke; that they have
foleittll oll that 3Mexico Is full of oil ;tmat while they aditals that Carraza so far
has lit colitiIlitell the, ir lpro-l'rtits a utl lits iiit'aumise not to ito so, what they
wallt is ie t' litel Stltes to .vt it hold (f Mexico so that thley can easily ohtln
tlw blihiis of dollar or oil proierths, wivlch are certain to b)e developed In the
flttie. Yoll sie, til), what Very tlrge stakes they tire lvimg for and why they
ire willing to .4,1 nd unlinited llllOtts of laolley and to stop alt nothing In

', to Ibr'ing about their jiurposes. When the country has heell workedl ip
us-t it lite bIt more then it will lie easy to pull off a few raids iy. Villa atti

other Ibatln1its In Mexic as has already l| ceit (omi, lad ilate the pc)iw e of
the Unltetd states to such an extent that we swill he swept into war before we
know It.
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Now tile' people tire nIost insterested l i till- Mexicasn question tire the uils-
sisisauiry is If 110 fh ill men's tire puitting4 thsir side or tile quiestioni efon tile

Anlitrivssit t'Iwoft'. vert.-ilslly tll- ziJkslona~rit's ouighit to pust I litir sill! f'or'ward. I
ilive not III-arit IIth iitt r ietssed. ti by :I iroliviui Nlexivan preacher', %%Iio
recently sqiukt' tip lifte with It trcsiln voice asiout wiat Intereions woldt
liit'ni. Ilix sIf'tiitunJt sIf- 1)sII bot s follows:

Iiitet'st 41ui Il Ife txievo by 11he! Isil1ril tSlifft' would Iil('311 the I tltstritltoll ot
Il;* .iAt'e4ai lia."iflii work. I-Nir iiiaiy year's j)ist (fit' Me'xicans Prote'stasnt
ii11slkui' havie Illieli sut'4iised'i f living iuglit bly 1'siskee goldi. We have'. ho0w-
e'verI, swiiflei' 411115' j1ui4h.idt tt vonlitlit i till! emiiploy of Ameiiri'aii sulstso
boahrds3 ilat4-iiist iii ltieit'41 I hiat tiit'st' were~i (V'Qitptstiii if Owe best

:4'l111,11 -jiit uil we''( re li Its gut' III Me'xico4 tilte iltit' Gospetl (of Ci-st,

cil-d-iv I tt' II-mvs ifI v rlvlslv' t'o It ls i ror'st'i i21111lstl I l'evtair-t'it Oliut bid
jl.r':iift tlri.igl I li' yetairs 111141i that file ofiiiji fi ile' revolutions It'ilit the4

tiuijlit oflit,' 4kuhisl.

ttI'it'ul 1,411. mo$ive In* iii e 1 it it'iiiluiliii'3r ailnlv, (lie' ti'o'i goiiig. it) tile front, the

3111iiy P rolte.sl iilitl jii'taieiitrs Il' iaIII jiro'iiiii1itti I flie Niexicalls (ovt'riiust'sst
111: i'atiph' of 31t'x it.#lhv i::it' 111:t' Ihv I l lsusla %%t iv'r if, lavi. r itai re'tw-l~
thill 111o41 wert' ii lii-, tIll il . l,~ i ris.,izii. %ll fir flit- llierazl t'io';its'sit hasve

cal V4'hark lily. xtvelr lii flit% history ofi 3M'xls'u his tlut'rt bev&ii -sueh vaet'ile'iii' to
Iwls' il, l otesiiol. Ile.0 hl~~too a4 coma4iu.,-rtonu fir stit to, oit imiaired Illi
t's'iy tniliy uvi uliiI.g. lit Ilivi'sft'6riie14111 41111 t'l111ir4-1i Is3 ti.iok'iel wi val siiilsia

hiave' 11lvi1t li great sr'aa'iig tiio. All (ofS'II olul iuttiisg". i1'-4 ('i.lwoleo tt thle

(ivaolaakijaai, Nillullerreyi. 11i1l praicalily till toi ' th ites (it Nlv'xlm. Nowv,

hat Il it'e Cfli,- rV tisit I l bere lt'ol C1i3'.1 fo (lit! Unir'it'drs tes il i.l

" n Il rioti s i l l e et I'hit' lirsi olile I vx 41v. i t'I ii' i izii i. , * W 4t ' ili 111.1 li' i1'i'

Ili*11I ' i i e it p a t - t I lit tli Illi' t a r y ags a is 1hewrk I" us' ud I i. 'I it' i w' i ll$

he' 1,6i1114I lit tles'11 Ve a tiro tt'lit ' il ihe dvat'eitr dvl iis. ~ .Thr.ivill l
IW eII il l. fill,- Tleih h e forst ki pliii' 11,11 i'iau. lai'ouiit' .. e q1-il-vi' a 1i1'i'

piiti '131 one fti tiltrl, o s f'ii llilt, th1is liaill Tllf dohe liti Iseit
ito' hir ilt'ti r aihtol'it lt livi' 'ieiill. Ili O 411'ri.; *~~it Wl- l~~i t 1111
titt filsitl -ill irl' tef14 ift' t'jsl ;iioarasa Ivlliu iiicf give- ''ii l ii'T.r
Willy ftot 'y. Il t' fivyiti lail4 ' 111-ist' l isI .. 1 ileia tlile : Its1 111 i'. h isill %hallI 1ai
isti. itiVtiit )11 t II Il'ati o. I- eit ' irtsait 'luht' ivollet We l' I-'lois

the wold lit fie fitsi 11 isus11sit'o14 yners.i iiiillslt.il'la'jteae

"f S Il Ulal wit : 111i4 b euh~ to 1 11 4 l'' l it' h w Oll t'11 11 I ' ill ui ti - l t' 11 ha' t' 't' is g
pigailiasla WlsIu. have ilAri'rol. I iiizlsiv titullsu Ivt'i'o olssu isfl'it
we ave bf itt'xli-0i. wIelu'aiiisivoute u('vt' siluit i1t4.. Tlii pldlve 1I1 11it 4 eysh. im[i
tllbt st titwei irk oust I eicd1' r 1 aa iva tiii :1114 i lhil , itu istlj dve 'o1ii Ifvlat'hi' I
('I'm.t Ii tet'lbililt Nfile Ist nit'uitOw iislople 111101 sl3I: I Ii o'is I t
gvt h i workli'tli I el iv i liti' it'idred Yea s ia Ilt hii'ialtw;-l fit's 141'illtivi'hl
fir tle (Ulstilo ' tIt t41 ratit Vll 140 lit-1 t aled wiii'asriilt' olit' luut' teilL'

'I'lils4 111011.'s Whiele lle ls mrt'so'itu sat' velalt lliit's iere 10ii. 11s, il, fiti-
tei'i'ento hico 3Me~4lto Ot'siiitt'l tee IistiII If. nilv thai' ev 11ii 1 ii'I''llvy .4114,i0t
('l'al/.su'sa righteli iliciitut 10uIlketeteir ljwroipt'i'1y (Il shliali lji iui'o' theirI
CIbtil hg'etts jul11hors taf ilv ht llir nei jilslisim i slasiitl Still t'lie' a. d co

lit-, ti Isthoix- re so geath Ittwoiiul itlia'utl ut lilt' 111va silll t lui1141 iliti tihe
Aican 't'lt' il lit I lceuii war oil.s~ 3eii 'l tis 11! i .t iso is u

hs t 'iuiii' a pt'uherrto has'ik Noun, s1isil fel it litl II. lt'rl'lo' I'I It nuis lie I

te'VI~l~l lt 1-XM.Grlif'l tl t-III f 11 tl,'411 114"I" a llIu
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At the' Conference yesterday It Was pretty w~ell estalslt l, by testilinly olf

11. a' 1uly ioress 1(b1tt is lint ligaifst I :rrialiit. OnIie fir' Ibe' lggest syliicilcltes
ill Amterica told~ 31r'. dell'kkero. lil 40ud litwsliujh4'l' mll who 131m. .Iilst spent
Iki' ilkulilis Ill M('x1(') (lint (hey could 1111 1 I11 tip 1(heIr el'nlt'h. lilly k;Iid of
zti aIle 11 1t "(1141 not glye. ('rralr/.u hell."Y Fvi'g %114-1 it coiilitiomu it
t'4eik.l 11hut11 ' ebest hhilig Ill b on e bul'Iy till tile ri-lis i ,1' .lt'i Is to bring

ju' li 1 ipli11l1a's not tit hiter'et. Tlst all lit" 1140111, by l1i41Ivi(11511h4
1i1111 1 41ii holm.t' (bit v'II('1fill(' cf ycott Who wast. pr'so'il sit M hl. kxkiva confeir.
t'ilee lit Plohriisii'y will write till earneist etrill yomii Vol 'uarc'iul :1114 to
(1111luel tk4illuI litilies yolU 11151' Iuive Ill 111,111 trill 4i'Irdt's. jolculitthtig (lilt Wtit Il-
terveltheoiu It 31exkef, Would unleall fWor 1.11S.-lcsunery Work.

1:1 11' 1l i l Me' f'h~hl .l('5y pres-'i 1,; t5-. 4 ''liit lln-y I ('ill .' O anr4'1lst ill-

sta bisIlic. ~hi')l1114'all. itil ilwS~1 Veri 1le'aIv-y clc'el sitlu sit.aiiinl frin'o

frivlihly 1.1'l11Si %%-li lti Alexlrcer If 'pssllit', liui'e a 131uh With titi' ellift' 4)1'

141114- :1ul4 3iL1114,46 14) ' ii~i It liii' Ilit' neixt momicii 41 two4. (Jt hit't t'hh1 w 'ilnluh
liflillIolal 111:1l.'iis1l Io Whamtil mat nsy it1ii'e.

nlm.lii off 41e11i iiils"l11ii:i iy Wiotrk. hi. ihillh we halve give'so 14-1 lli silil but 111141
pruzy't'. ill Ih lit' 11t oiiseef tsiliiie1vs ics lie'- 3'MXIC'Ii 1peopleht, 111t0 Inili ilul1111 fi
C hiristil rit l111hiloniteug velpt'hllur.s too li-il lit fhis ('rU1'011h I hule.

Youis' fiA litM. (ll tti ~t (0W(ti.$4 I ilsaeVfItt

Dru. INMA. Noosir
11'Iie lv.uIN of prdiil(hiht.NwI tlit'sc Vtwh Iitt'il thyar vol4ti ]liet

Avith whomt the border people muist comec into contact every day, and
Would like you,. for your people, and --(1 t own benefit, to knlo;wh~'lo

thev' are. I w ill atem' shtow wh o Mr. INe"'iiez IS. At this time I will
not refer to the filct because I have not profit htere at handle. I nmay
%NtjV tha,-t it hItsl('(It ('Iltrtg(l tu-tu I e is; tie 11t ~lto It'd thle attack
tijIout atuitt killedl thet' to 'M('i4N11 boy., inl 1906.

Dri. I i.x JT'e is ow,( Iinatter'in ht 1 Wanite' to tell Yolu before
youl had finlishied. It really is thet' progni'ain that I had oultlinled. I
ii~vP a 111111) lti't' which IlInkes that very' cle'ar.

'Ihil kIIInu~ l t'iilit. D~octor.* Later w'e wvill Ile very glad
1(o halve voln pnt it, ill. but I Want to) call your attention now ' to thisi
lettert. Ytou vani. (Jr i'0otIQe. understand thle t'easons for some oIf the(,
: tatelenti titat I was tmakinr. if You have refreshed your ' memory
abott this letter'. You say it] titis letter. which is to thle representai-
tives of the( mthiso boards Pr1esentt at the 'Mexico City conference of
Felirnar1I'. 1919-that is thle onle that. vou refer' to, is 4(it. not?

The Climhitm.%-x. Yonl say in this letter: "I hope this letter will
aet ats at riot call."

What was Your meaning lin saying that, Doctor? What (lid You
mleanlb ily ainig that You hoped that this letter would act as a riot
Call ? 0

Dr. I.X31A'. Simply that it would act as a call to those, who re-
ceivedl it to get butsy 1111(1 work against inlte'Venit ion in M1ex ico0.

The CllAuRMAN. Titese people whlo are at the city of Mexico?
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Dr. Ix- 1A. Yes, sir; tlo!(Ie are the people to whom I referred to
as having gone down there.

T1he 0.JIAI1MAN. Wts this letter read there publicly?
l)r. IXNlAN. Read -%here?

The CIlAJItMAx. At this conference. Were you there?
)r. Ix MAX. No; this letter was written-

The CII3uMAN. Well, I asked if the letter was read there pub-
liely at the conference?

)r. Ix3MAx. No: the conference was held in 'ebrtlarv.
The CIIAL0RAN. And you addressed it to the meuibers after they

camie away?
Dr'. Ix3MAx. Yes.
The CRAuI. MiAx. Do you know whether it has reached Mexico or

not, this letter?
Dr. Ixi.x. Yes; it has-I think it has.
Tlie CuAIMAN. Well, do you know whether it Ias or not, Doctor?
Dr. INMANX. Yes.
The CunAlwM -%x. Do vou know whether it has reached Mr. Car-

ranza?
I)r. INMAN. No; I do not know whether it hs.
The CI, m. n3Ix. 1las it reached anyone who would likely show

it to hil?
)r. lM.Nx. Not that I know of.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you know it has reached Mexico?
Dr. lAIN. I know it lias, because I have seen references to it in

tile Mexican papers.
Time CHAIM.AN. There have been publications with reference to

it in the Mexican papers?
I)r. IXNMAN. In Evangelical papers.
rhe CHA . AN. In Mexico?
)r. INMAN. Yes.

The CIHAIRMAN . Where is that published?
Dr. I M . Mexico City.
'ile ClHAn ,X. Was the letter published in full?
Dr. IN'3MAx. I (10 not think it was, btit extracts of it were pub-

lished; extracts which were secured here from the press froin the
United States press.

Tle CIsn'. .,x. Do you mean to say that the letter itself has only
reached Mexico through the American press?

Dr. lAN. That'is what I understand. 'Ihat letter was addressed
tojpeople here in the United States.

Tle ('CHAIMAx. I under tanl but you (lid not send, or you know
of no one having sent. a copy of it to Mexico?

Dr. IN- No; I do not'recall anybody having sent it.
Senator wuAxit:oFIt. Where were ion %lien you wrote is?
Dr. INMN. In New York. l o t
Senator BRAMN:m:I. Did vo send a copy of it to your Evan-

gelicii paper?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
Senator BRAn, MMD:.. So that they did not simply hlve extracts

front the American newspapers, but your own paper had a copy of
the letter that von sent themin?

Dr. INMAN. Well, as I remeniber-no; I do not think I sent a copy
to them.
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Senator BRA.NDE; -F:. Well, lid they have a copy in some way or
other?

Dr. I.MAN. The part that they have published seeMs to be simply
what they have gotteln front the American press.

Senate. BlhANDEGEE. You do not know whether they had a copy
of it or not?

Dr. IN MAX. No; I do not.
Senator BRANDr..EE. Well, somebody in 3exico did, you say?
Dr. INMAx. The American press, I think, telegraphed references.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Was it published in full in this country

in the press?
Dr. IN3IAN. No; not that I know of. It was in the religious press,

but not in the daily press.
The CHAIutMCTS. Does that religions press extimnge with your

pa per in Mexico?
Dr. INMAN. I should think not, unless it might be sone who read

Spanish.
The CIIAIU1MAN. Did you. yoursele. send any of the newspaper c.lip-

pings from this country to any part of Mexico or to anyone there:
newspaper clippings containing any portions of this letter?

Dr. INL.Ux. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You did send the clippings?
Dr. IxMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN.. To whom (lid you send them) Doctor?
Dr. IN ,AN. I sent theit to Mr. Saeiiz. the editor of the paper.
The CnAr1f.rx. The editor of your paper down there?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CII.ItM3AN. Then, he republished them from those clippings
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHA3rMAN,. That is how he got them. You are aware of the

provision in the constitution of Mexico which reads as follows:
No periodical publication, which either by reason of Its program, title, or

merely by Its general tendencies is of a religious character, shall comment
upon any political affairs of the nation, nor publish any Information regarding
the acts of the authorities of the country or of private Individuals in so far
as the latter have to do with public affairs.

You are aware of that provision of the Mexican constitution?
Dr. INMAN. Yes; but I do not think it has ever been carried out

by any means.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you did not care anything about it?
Dr. IYMAN. I did not ihink anything about it, but did not send

this for publication at all: I sent it. just simply in a private letter.
The CHAIR MWANS. You say that "It looks as though all our great

missionary program i iexico is to be destroyed. Intervention in
Mexico is coming just as fast as certain interests in Mexico force it."
That last sentence was your reason for the first sentence; that is you
said that " It looks as though all our great missionary program in
Mexico is to be destroyed." Did you make that statement because of
the next sentence, that "Intervention is coming just as fast as certain
interests can force it? " Is that your reason?

Dr. IMIAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You say:
You have no doubt bien following the hearings in ('I1u'esg ten eriing the

AMhxicon question, and have seen how by the calling of only a certain class.
of wltnes.,es all is made to play Into the hands of the interventionists.
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Now. what (id you mean by that, Doctor? Just explain what 4
(Olienll by that.

)r. Ix. X'x. Well, I nieant, for example, testimony like that of
Mr. (atles.
The ('I1miilmx. Well, was lhe the only witness Calhd?
)r. I There was a Mr. Mitchell, of Mexico, who is notably

agin. the (Goverl';aent
ithe ('mir..x. Who else ?

I)'. I ThI.N. Those are the two I had in mindtarticulnrlv.
'1' ('I.i . l. 'ell, Mr. Fletcher, our nt aasador to Mexico,

was also on tit, stand, was he not ? .
i)r. IN-MAN. Yes.
The C iuI.utItx. You did not. have reference to his testimony, did

you?
I)r. Ix..x. No.
The CIhRaM. %\x; But you say. "As to the character of the testi-

triV that. is called b, tie Coalihdttee," and you have mentioned only
three, one of whom is our official ambassador. You state here that
"by the calling of a certain class of witnesses all is made to play
into the hands of the interventionists." Were those the only three
wit le. es whose testinlonv you kntew anything about?

Dr. 1N 3.,x. The only inies that I recall at the present time. Do
you recall any that testified in favor of lhe present Government?

ThO (IAliuM..K. Well, nay recollection is that the ambassador of
Mexico, Mr. Fletcher. was congratulated by theI Mexican Congress
upolln his testitmony. Is not that your recollection?

Dr. IxMAN. I think so.
The (O,. MANM-x. And I have further information leading me to

believe that he was denounced by other Mexicans for his testimony.
Did you hear of that?

l)". )yM. NO. sir.
The ClIrM,3A. Well. then, siiply because of Mr. Gates and \r.

Mitch1ell having been witnesses before tie House Rules Committee I
you sounl the riot call to the church people of the United States.
Yon t,,ade ilp your mind then and there that. the Congre.s of the
lnited States was determined on intervention. did yo?
Dr. T.lMxx. Why. Mr. Senator, 1 do not think that is fair at all.
The C(IIA\;AN. I asked you what you meant by this conmuni-

cation.
Dr. IN.MAN. If that. were the only thing, of course, it would have

been a snall matter.
The Cu1nMaMAx. I want you to go on. but I am asking you now

particularly about your statements here. That is your statement-
Yo.iu IIiiye' IIl 41l11t ir'11 folowill' the hoal'Ings hli Cou'gre-.cs concerning the

Mi'xl'ein sillatil. ndl Ilave, Seen how by the Calling (if only a c'itaill chIsS
of witl'sst's till Is tllude to play Into tile lilds of tit( Iltel'venlionIsts.

I will get to the balance of it in a few moments. Now. do you
think that You were justified. from the testimony that was taken
before the House committee, in the suggestion that they had gone
in to play the game with the interventionists?

Dr. IYMAN. Well, there were others that suggested that they
might testify but. they were not called.

Tho CntAi'MAN. Do you know that?
Dr. IN-MANX. Yes.
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The CIRaMAN. You suggesteil thatyou might testify?
Dr. INMN. No; I did not.
The CHAIrMAN. Do you know anyone who has even suggested

that they nIight testify before this committee who has not been
called?

Dr. I.3MAN. I know of some already that you have called. I re-
call, for example, that Mr. Lill, of .New York, said that he had
offered to testify but ie was not called.

The CHAIRMAN (addressing the clerk of the committeee. See
that Mr. Lill is notified, and if he does not come, issue a subpwna
for him.

Senator BuANDi:Oi::. Give his f1ll name, please.
Dr. IN"MAN. I will look it up 111nd give it to you.
The CI.itM, .. Again, to go on further, Doctor, you say:
I have just returned from a meeting called by tie L.iague of Fret' Nations to

41is(llS wiit Slhould it. doll e 10 stop what sevins to be the inevltablk--trimin
In|tt'vitlol lii Mexico.

Where was that meeting of the League of Free Nations?
Dr. I.N.mAx. In the Bush Terminal Building.
The CHAIRMAx. Who were present, Doctor?
Dr. IN.MAN. Mr. McDonald, the chairman; and Mr. Chamberlain,

of New York; and a professor from Coilnbia University whose
naine I do not retail ju.-t at the iniite. If you have a list there of
the members of the committee, which I have not. I can tell you who
-were present.

Senator B1tNDF:oEE. How many people altogether were there ?
Dr. INMAN. I should say about 12.
Th C11.AIRM.AN. Were tley Inemibers of the national council and

executives committee?
Dr. IN.MA.. No, sir; they were members of a special committee

appointed by this League of Free Nations Association to consider
Mexican matters.
The (IL 1iIMAx. The League of Free Nialions has a coiniittee to

consider Mexican matters'
1)r. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAUnzM,\.. Who are the members of that committee? vMr.

lM,.I)onald is chairlnani of the executive comimiittep?
Dr. IN .MAN. Yes, sir.
1he CHnAM,\3A,. Who else. please? I will 111-11d the n1auiies Of the

conmittee if you wish.
Dr. IN.MAN. The names might not appear there. because this is a

special committee. It does not, mean that they are all ituembers of
(lie Free Nations Association. Mr. Kellogg, fo r example, the editor
(if the Survey-

The ClIJAI MAN. He is not a member?
Dr. I.'.%,,\-x. Yes: lie is a member of both organizations. Dr.

Winton-
The CIHAH.MAN. lie is present?
D r. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The ClAMI.RN. Ile was presCIt at that meeting?
Dr. IN-MAN. I do not recall whether lie was present at that meet-

in or not.
The (mr.\umm.N. lit is htre ow. Were vou present. Dr. Winton?
Dr. WIx'rox. 1 was present; yes. sir.

-174 o I- 21--Vi.:1. 1 ---. 1
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The CHAIRNMA.X. Who else was present?
l)r. IN. ,MN. Prof. lavy., of Cohmbia University. Dr. Slaugh-

ter-

The C.uInI..lx. He is at member of the special committee and also
a member of tie League of Fre Xitionsf

Dr. Ix:-, I.x. Ho is a member of the special committee. I do not
know whether he is a member of the other or not. Mr. Do Bekker-

The ('aInm. m.x. Who is Mr. Do Bekker?
Dr. I.x M... A newspaper corlespolndent.
The ('1lAIlIn.x. lie is tile neVspaper correspondent to whom you

referred a little while ago. is ho nt.
)I'. l.MN'. Do Bekker.
The ('.Iu.RMx. lie is not :I member of the League of Free Na-

tions, is he?
l)r. INMAX. No. sit'.
The CnAntM,.x. What is his business?
)r. IxM.x. I mder-stand that le went to Mexico for the New

York Tribune to report on conditions in Me.ico.
h'll% Cr.1MI-. Is he still with the Tribune?

Dr. ixM.x. No, sir: he (uit the Tribune.
The CIIAII l)o yon know why?
Dr. Tx110x. Ie told" Ine it wIs because after lie had reported

against intervention the Trilbne came out in favor of intervention,
and therefore lie quit.
The Cn. ii~i.lx. "liev dispensed with his services, or he quit?
Dr. NM l. Ie quit.
The ('iT.hIIe.. They did not dispense with his services, bilt lie

quit?
lDr. I. 1\ .Y,..ir

hlie ('llAIR.XM.N. 'T'hose that you have mentioned are the only
IIIQ1Il'lr of the comnnittee that 'Olt now recall who were present?
Dr. YM h. The only ones flat I remember just now. If I had

a list of the committee I could check them ip.
The Cn.%ur.IAx. There it is Ihanding the witness a paper].
Dr. I.MAX. I imeanit of the special Mexican colillittee.
The ( 1i.Am,.%\.-. That is what I amt anxious to find out, who are

the members of the special Mexican Committee.
l)r. . I will b(% glad to frive you lhe names of the corn-

nnittee.
The CI.rJ.AX. I would like to have them. The others are herebefore us.
Dr IxMAX. Kellogg. MeI)onald. Kennedy. who is also a news-

paper corresponlent or. rather, in th "bltcity 'isiness-I (1 not
Suppose you w'ohid call limu a newspaper 'Correspondent; Mr.
Slaughter-

D'. 1W'roN.Ox. lie was not there.
The ('IIAII:Mr.\N. He was not there, you say, ?
Dr. lYM.N. He was not there tit that meeting.

h'lie C(,. ,.r .x. Was Mr. Trowbridge there?
)I'. I.MAN. Not alt his meeting: no. He was at a litter meeting.

The CtAI NMx. You have mentioned all those you can think of
who were there'?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.

i1
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The CHAIRMAN. You say there were present some newspaper men
and others who have recently been in Mexico and have also been
in Washington working against intervention. Those were Mr.
Kennedy and Mr. De Bekkerl

I)r. Ix MAN. Mr. De Bekker has been to Mexico, but Mr. Kennedy
has not.

The Cnmun.M1x. But you say. "recently been to Mexico and have
al.;o been in Washington working against intervention?
Dr. I.M3xx. Mr. Dc Bekker is the one I had in mind particularly

who had been in both places.
The CHAIWMAN. Mr. De Bekker is the author of one of the arti-

cles that are being sent out by the League of Free Nations under
release and for publication. I hold in my hand advance proof from
the Nation, release August 30, 1919, "M[exico's Future,' by L. J.
Do Bekker. He is the De Bekker of whom you spoke.

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The (':1A1m111x. You know that the League of Free Nations has

been sending out articles of this kind, do you not?
Dr. INM AN. Yes. sir.
The (:'lnIrM,\x. What do you call that. Doctor? Is that a propa-

ganda or not?
l)r. INMAN. I should think so.
The CuIAI1M.AN. And lperfectly legitimate propaganda?
Dr. IxLMAN. I think so.
The CiItAIi1.\N. I agree with voit.
I have another here from Ihe League ot Free Na ;fls' Association

New York, " Release oil receipt'," enitled " Mir(er and Revenge,'
byLI...Do Belker. lie is thiesaute IDe Bekker, I suppose, is hie not?

Dri . IN 3 A 2. Ye.s-. , ir.
The CIIAIIt\.-x. Doctor. was Mr. Forntaro present?
Dr. IN.3tAN. No. sir.
The ('ItR~lMA\N. Yol know him?
Dr. IN3A.. No. si'.
The ('1tIAMUAN. lie ha1s not been working with yoll at all?
T)r. Tx~m.\x. Not that I know of.
The CIIAIIIMAN. YoiI d1o not kl1ow him?
Dr. Ix MAN. I (10 flot know him.
The ('m.\nu..x. I have another here. " Free Service. the League of

Free Nations Association. New York. by L,. J. De Bekker." Mr. Do
Beekker h1las heen doing a great deal of tis propagindila work for the
Uzsciation with reference to Mexico?

Dr. Yx.M.\. Yes. sit.
The ('IIlI-mAWN. Is lit assigned to this Mexican committee for which

ylou spetik for work ?
Dr. IN.AN. Yes.
The CnMBnnI.A.x. And consults with them. does he?
Dr. Ix A . YlS. sir.
The Cmi.tnm.x. I have here advance proof from The World To-

morrow for September. Leiigue of Free Nations Association, New
York. Do you see ill this pn'ologanda matter that goes out, )octor?

I)r. ximAN. I have about till those things you refer to here in this
envelope [indicating].

49
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The CHAuMMANN. PimAsbly you have this advance proof-
Dr'. Ixv.Ax. To turn in to yout. I meani.
The CIhA).IRMA. You hti4 this advanflhce proof f rom The World

TomIoIrrow. entitled( "4The Trumth Abouit Mexico "
Dr. Ixr~.I think that is in here; yes, sr
The CHIC~N.MN. It dlops not seem to lie fatlu'red by Mr. Do Bekker.

It starts off :
Not romteilt witha (t, imjttuliveal Ilsoast iIquiry tuti Mexican ttffars, fipe Sen.

ate ba1.S. 0U1(h~lJH itEI siilWllivi111tttt (fir h ilrir'gia AffiiIrs~ Cu-iifate, hiended by3
that nottiinam eint~my or' ('arraiaxa, setntor iFal. nf %*Pw M~exico."

Then you go oin and refer to time fact that-
TIhe r e'sent a limit ot m enaliargio oil the stipply (of arms to the Carranza

emowerimietnt. mhe ~~t-a-t for tulalda will isv tw vr1 jiale it Ini ulealig witli the bandits,
W1h0. ihih'ul by 1iat0j. fIP('iI1l this Alie (if" thlstinilt'r.I, halYnive ee sticPssrahI3 Smug &
gilig firms 1110 tin' coniatry.

Did -oul 0l)I)ose the pla,-ciig of (fhe eulacrgo umponi the .shipment of
armITs in~to Mlexico?

1)1r. IxNiA-x. I never opposed it: no, sir; I never took tiny action in
the matter.

The CuI.IUMNNM~. I mean are y'ou opposed to it?
Dr. INA.Yes. si. a

Thle Cui-mosi-vx. I should judge so from this propaganda whichl is
going out.

01)r.IN. It seems to mec that wve are just cutting off the power
of ('aII'rauxla to Stop blnuidtmv.0 If hie has no0 aIIius With Which to p~ur'sue
thle band1(its, it will. be Iisi le, it d1oes nlot Ilake ainy (lifterence how
goodl his: intentions . ror im to (10 anythingk. prat'tiesill3'.

Th'le ('i~c~.I notice it is sLtated fu~rthler ill this article Which is
sent out liv your commtiittee:

Newspajr it.mi.wid imti othairs's too lbs ae seunt arut. Thie press puihshes
('vtryl iaisa, heist lae ft t he 3101:11 (beauuats 1 al efmises 11141st oIf What Is
faivilnale to It.

11,1i1t. founida-tion haive youl for tile stutteniniait that the' press refiise.'
whait is favorabhle to the Mexivan (hivernment. Doctor?

Dr. BeAN ar i ivimid. Senator, that flhnt is not lily article.
The (muu x.It is "eit (lilt liv votti' 'oiuiuittee?
Dr. IXA.I hanvv uiiukrslod" from several cir ms Ilhat they

have (i~rrd articles ill flavor. of ('11rrauzal a.nd thmey have lareti told
thi nlothilng tiant is Iafiale-11 to C11i'rniiZ.-I is acceptabhle.

T1he C~lllC.%uM.-s. Io 0II C-,III thi5N letter tht.-t the Ievelat ionils that
mIit'wppi Ilan maia1de *voiwerni mun tile 111 amount of llnem blig

Jltre~ ionl w' s "Simpl i ).-Illilig."
Wouldvollobjec to tatingv to the Committee What those revella-

tions Wvere?
Mr. x 3.~.'Iho-Se reeai nre uIad-me in pi 'nat. 'Mr. Chlaiiumanl,

and I have those artjcle.-; here. Ilev aII.L Itatu in the Nat iou and
ini vaii'ous other paperCIs.a

The Y'.ic~.x ou enn refresh vour inemiorv. of course. and
then let. us hmv the information without putting' thle entire article
inl thle reod.

Senator 1li.%.ximir~:. Who fa-thers that statement? Who wms thle
author of thle article?
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Dr. IX.SAN. In the Nation, Mr. Do Bekker is the author. Refer-
ence has just been made to that article that you just read, Mr.
Clair'l1ina-

The CoIIAICIAN. This is the World To-morrow.
Senator ln.RxADEE:T. I iean, who is tile author of the statement

that the amount of money being spent by the oil interests to create
intervention in Mexico is simply appalling? Who knows about
that and who states it?

1)1. INMAN. Mr. I)ellekker has stated that.
Senator BRNAMECEm. Of his own knowledge. do you know?
Dr. IN3 .N. Supposedly so; because he has made these statements

in public.
"Te (HAI.UMAN. You mean that the statements made there at

this meeting were in your heating, I presume?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The C0I,%nmt.%N (reading):
Iteve'I| llIl|. tlat a item.Al|ti,|jtr wim t itmlde 4oncerjialng tihe amounlit (if money

being .ielnt by It, oil ilterls'ls l- iiiltnltl'I t' iroinlgil(dia 1i favor of In-

terveiitlolns are- siinijil iay upl. lag.

You have testified that De Bekker was there. and I presume that
he made that statement there?

Dr. H,.AX. ie made those statements.
Tile ('I.un.x. Did he make the statement that you are going

to read here now?
Dr. Tx. Ix. No. I was simply going to read a letter, a private

letter that I have written in answer to the only letter that I have re-
ceived from certain oil interests concerning ihis matter. It clears
up the whole thing as to my attitude, if you care to have that.

The Cu.Imm.\x. That is ill right, l)e.ctor, a little later. hut I aml
asking you now about what revelatiou91 thwe( were Imade at this meet.
ing of the committee that you prononlice ill this letter which you sent
ont to your mission as sinuply appalling.

Dr. I Ti.lx. The fact that'ofices were maintained both in Washing.
ton and New York aid several people etnploved-a large nullnher of
people, the way he states It-to circulrize the whole country and to
fill the pre.s of the United State.s with a certain class of articles con-
cerning Mexico.

The C1,AtrIu.%x. Did he say anything about the amount which was
being spent?
Dr. Ix.MAN. No; hut he said they had costly offices.
The CIIAIRM.%AN. How did von come to the, conclusion that these

revelations of the money being spent by the oil interests to manufac-
ture propaganda in favor of inte rvention were simply appalling?
OnI what (lid you found that-on just the fact that he said they had
offices here anid were circularizing the country?

Dr. I IMAN. He said large offices and mientloned several people who
were employed there, the number of .gents they had out over tile coun.
try. and things of that kinm.

The CiI.\mmIt.Nx. Hol(w itaiy offices did lie Imntion they had?
Dr.. I -. lie ientionmd particularly the oIes ill New York and

Washington.
The CI,\ImAx. What office is that in New York?
Dr. Ix .A-X. I do not know what office he referred to, but offices

nmintained by certain oil interests.
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The Cn.x . What offices did he refer to in Washington?
)r. I N m.A. The saume organization.

The Cu~wM ,x. What organization was it ?
Dlr. x.MAN. I suppoS he was referring to the Association for the

Protection of American Rights in Mex:co.
The CIIAMIIIMAN. I'l Mexico?
Dr. lNMAN. In Mexico.
The Cr.mic. x. You know something about the membership of

that organization?
Dr. INMAN. I have a pani)hlet here which shows something of the

membership; yes.
The CiiAnR., .They have meembers all over the United States,

have they not?
Dr. IN51AN. Yes, sir.
The CI.1l.V1A.x. As well as in New York and Washington?
Dr. l.MAN. Yes, sir.
The Cn.uuzMAX. And they maintain offices in New York and Wash-

ington?
Dr. IN-.MK. I understand they maintain them in other places, too.
'The CUAI Ax. Where ?
Dr. lMA. In San Francisco and in El Paso.
The CnA111AN. In connection with or separate fi&' the Mexican

Petroleum Co. or the Doheny interests?
Dr. I.MN. I think they are separate.
The CTIVI'MAN. Who supports them ?
Dr. Fr.. From the bllletin that I have here they are supported

by the Society for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico.
The CUAI.IMAX. About how many of them are there there? Whose
,nes are on this bulletin?

. I,'MAN. This bulletin that I have here refers particularly to the
offices+ and the organizing agents that are now doing ivork in

.!:as and in other Western Stotes, organizing the whole country,
the bulletin says.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the organization, and it is their work,

the revelations concerning which, made by Mr. De Bekker at this
meeting, you regarded as appalling?

Dr. INUATC. When I wrote that letter I did not know about the
workings of this Association for the Protection of American Rights
in Mexico. I did not know what, for instance-I had never seen
one of their periodicals, and I did not know what interests were sup-
porting it. or anything qf the kind. I simply understood it was
certain oil interests doing it, and that is t e reason that in my
letter I made no reference to any particular organizations or any
particular companies, because I did not know they were?

Senator BRANDEG O.E. What oil interests were doing it?
Dr. Ix MAN. As I say, I do not know which oil interests.
Senator BRAINDEGvEE. You said in this letter that you had evi-

dence-
Dr. 1Yi.AN. Certain oil interests.
Senator BI ANDF.EF, (continuing). That you have evidence of cer-

tain oil interests. What were the certain oil interests-which ones?
Dr. IxM.%x. I do not know.
Senator Bux m. oEE. What is your evidence?
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Dr. IYMAX. What I stated there is what I heard at the committee
meeting.

The CI1A .MAN. You say you had evidence of this.
Di. IN-3 AN. Yes, sir.
Senator BRAN I.)E(F.l. What is that evidence?
Dr. Is M.Y. I had had evidence of it. Anybody can get that from

reading the Papers.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Is that what you mean-you had seen it in the

newspapers?
1)r. INMAN. No: 1 (10 not mean that.
Senator BRANDEGEE. What did you mean when you said you had

the evidence of it?
Dr. IN MAN. I had evidence of it: yes, sir.
Senator BRANDEOEE. What sort of evidence?
Dr. IYMAN. For example, the Federation of Churches of Chicago

sent a letter saying that a committee in Washington called the "Re-
publican Publicity Committee" had given out a statement, and that
following that a large number of western papers had appeared for
intervention, and that during four days eight different papers came
out with editorials in practically the same language advocating inter-
vention, and saying you must " spank the unruly baby," etc.

Senator BRANDEGEE. How does that prove that the oil interests are
doing it

Dr. IYMAN. I do not say that it proves it.
Senator BRANxDEOEE. That is the charge in the letter, that the oil

interests are spending this money.
Dr. INMAN. I say that is the charge that had been made at that

meeting.
Senator BPANDEOEE. Do you know upon what evidence the charge

was made?
Dr. IN.YM.x. The evidence is given in the articles that Mr. Do Bekker

has been writing.
Senator BRANDEOEE. That is all you know about it?
Dr. INMAN. I can not say that that is all I know about it.
Senator BrANDIEoF.E. Have you any evidence that the oil men are

contributing money to get tie United States to intervene by force of
arms in Mexico?

Dr. IN.MAN. I understand that from what certain of the interests
have told me recently they are not in favor of intervention. They
say they are not in favor of intervention.

"Senator BRANDEOEE. That is not the question, Doctor. I asked
you if you had had any evidence that they contributed money to
create a feeling for intervention?

Dr. I NMAN. I have evidence of this, that after that letter was writ-
ten I have seen their statements, and they appeared to me to be very
misrepresentative of the situation in Mexico, and the fact that they
are organizing all over this country, that they have out secretaries in
sections and in other places organizing chambers of commerce and
urging individual citizens to come in as members of this organiza-
tion-

Senator Brit-ND)EGEE. What organization?
Dr. IN-tAN. The Association for the Protection of American

rights in Mexico.
Senator BRA.-DEGEE. Is that all composed of oil men?
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Dr. INMAN. No: but liave I not made clear that. what 1 said in
thaiiit better ..13( what I -iil .avinig flow are different things?

Senator B.,xZDE.:F . Yt,. : and that is what I am wondering at-
why it. is .,o.
Dr. lN.AN. I nIean to sa that I hve colie In poSessioli of one

of lhose bulletins .inice tiiei whiell tells nie what the Association
for the Protection 0if American liglits in Mexico is doing.

Senator ixA in.::E. )o you believe tilat any oil interest is now
(oitrlrililing IIoiney (o i]tice Cit'rigess to atithorize foicible inter-venltii,,l ih M[exico.?

Ir. IxrMAN. No. sir; 1 do not. My only idea there is that the
tlligns that they gave, out tel toward nauig the American people
feel that tlev ought to intervene ill Mexico. I never had :.11Ny itiea
of decharin~g that the oil intere-ts alre trying (o buy Congress or- by
aniyhody else.

Se"atlor BIt%.x h:lE,. Yoll did not intimate that; you said they
we'e, putting up money to force intervention.

'Thle CII .-i:m.vN. Doctor. if tile oil interests arC putting up money
or securing publication ffi their views in reference to M[exlco. they
are doing exactly what you -.il(1 youir' comnnittee are doing with refer-
en'e to your views, are they not?

Dr. I.1AN. Yes.
Tite Ctiiti1.x. And you are perfectly sincere in .endi(ing out the

literal 1re that you are Sending out, are vou note
Dr. INA.Ye, Sir.
Thie CHAnRs.x. And -oi think that .they iu.st have son e ulterior

motives in sending out thie literature wh1iclh they are Sending oit
Mr. I ,NMAN. 1 do not believe ill their litertue-
The Cm[A,,rliux. They do not heieve in vours. very likely.
)r. 1NMAN. I (1 not suppose (hey do. Ihit certainlh'- "

The Ci.%mM.. x. Let us go a little further. You say, 'While I
have had evidence of this propaganda. at the same tine I I1:.(1 no
conetlation of its enormity until the facts were laid before me."

What do you mean by "enormity," Doctor? What does "enor-
mity" mean?

Dr. INMAN. I have just explained a while ago about the enormous
organization-

The CTAI3 N. Oh. You mean it in the sense of enormous?
Dr. IN.M1AN. Yes, sir.
The CrAtWr i. .Is that your idea of what "enormity" means?
Senator BRANDEGEE. The same as "appalling."
The CIIAIIIMAN. I thought it meant something different from that..

Let us look tip the meaning of "enormity" in the dictionary. That
word struck me as very, very significant.

You say: I
The mnti who hits gOit, liti) the matiller Iiiost thorotglly salys thait the oil

nieii have large ofllee.s fit W Vilitigtoii nut 'New York, with 1nlin1ited sulplle.
of inwiwpy to carry tot this propliilia.

Did you get that information from De Bekker?
Dr. IhMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
That they ore playing not simply for the oil wells In Tamplco nnd Vera

Cruz, but for a niuch larger stake; that they have found out that Mexico Is
full of oil; that while they admit that Carronza so far has not confiscated
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their ioropertes Ind 110a. P"o11"4 not to al4) so. what they want Is the United
ftate% to get .a hold of Mexic, so that Ihwy ca anasly obtain these billois
or dollars of till property, whkli iIlt' ertilih to lie developed In tlh futtle.

Did all that information come to you from Mr. De Bekker?
Dr. INM1AN. Well, there was a discussion around the table. Dr.

Slaughter had been there.
The Cn AIR'MAIN%. Did Dr. Slaughter come to this conclusion?
Dr. I.MAN. 1 do not remember.
The CIAIIIMANX. Doctor. just look at the word "enormity" here in

this definition and let us see if you mean what it says.
Dr. IMAX. Mr. Chairman, it would not do any good to bring in

dictionaries. I want to read this letter here, which will explain my
whole attitude.

The CizAunr.n. Very well: we will allow you to read that letter,
btt I am asking yo, about this letter now.

Dr. IX.%MA.%. I (lid not go down and write that letter. I dictated
that letter right off, and it went off to individuals. If it had been
a carefully prepared statement, going out to the press, I certainly
should have been careful about. what I was saying. That was at
letter which was written to private individuals, with absolutely no
thought in mind that it was to be published.

Senuttor BUANDEGEE. Do you not think that when you are stirring
up actions by an organization on an international question you ought
to lie careful even in writing letters to private individuals, reading
the riot act and sounding the bugle call of alarm?

Dr. IYMAN. I think that one can certainly trust his friends and
not be so particularly careful about just exactly the wording.

Senator BRANDE(IIE. But this was designed, was it not-this talk-
ing about the appalling use of iloitev, and the enormitv of the
prol)agaii(la going on by these oil inter'ests-and intended to arouse
them to i effort with i'efereice to ati international matter?

)'. l.t. N. es. sir.
Senator BRtANm:oEE. Do you not think that in that sort of thing

you ought to exercise sonc care before you ilamre people for ntis-
statelilitts?

l)i. IN.MAN. Thatt is the way it was donie.
Senator BIIANDEOF.E. I tlta'ik vou for being frank about iL.
)r. Is MA.. I Silliply dictuted'the letter. and sent, it right off; that

is all.
The CITAIRMA-x. Did vou not seund it to the New York Times?
Dr. I., MAN. No, sir'.
The CII,\IM-t-.. It was not sent to tie Times with your knowIedge ?
Dr. I..MAN. No, sir.
The CHARM1.AN. It was not sent to any paper at all, with yotr

knowledge. for publication?
Dr. I, MA,. No, sir.
The Cn1A1RtMA,.-. By yourself or anyone else?
Dr. IT.%-.As. No. sir.'
The CIi1ACMAN. It did get into the paper, did it not?
Dr. .ntMAN.. Yes, sir.
The CuuwM A.. Do you know how?
D. l.MA.. The secretary of the Presbyterian hoard gave it to

the New Era movement of their organization, with the statement
that we ought to do something to counteract intervention. This pub-
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licitv man thought he saw a good story in it, so he just pllt it out.
It ev-idently was a good story. l4'cl*se" it Cllsled tien IlnIdoIs excite-

imerit all the wav roinld.
seuiator YousD IEO:. Could do that if you holleld " fire !" in

a theater
l)r. I.XAVX. 1 lI Ve Said nothing in there that had not been said

in publii many times before. I do not see why that particular letter
should cause any pa:u'ticular excitemlent.

Senator BlI,-NDEGF.. These are supposed to he responsible organi-
zations. )oil are the secretary for a large organization which is
supposed to father the authority of this other society of the League
of Free Nations. There is nothing back of it all bit the statement
of Mr. De Bekker. Nobody htt. taken the pains to investigate the
truth of it, apparent ly. You say you know nothing about it, your-ceif.

Dr. I Tlio . Tho stai. eteents had been publicly inmade. They hid
never been cihallenged.

Senate' BRA ,.NDoE. 'Now they are 1a1de privately on your author-
ity as tlic secretary of this religious body.

The CJIrMA.. *JIS to cleam' lip thme reCoIl' a 11moment. I was
struck with this word " enormity' e being distinguished front the
ordinary conception of the word "eiornmous." I find in this dic-
tionary. which is Webster's New Tnternational, that the mealing is
given its being "the state or quality of exceeding a measure or rule,
or of being immoderate, monstrous, or outrageous."

That which is enormious; especially, an extreme offense against order, right,
or decency; an atrocious crime; fltgltious vilhiainy; anu atrocity.

You did not mean enormity--you meant enormous?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CRAIR.MAN. You should have used the word "enormous" in-

stead of the word "enormity."
You say that Dr. Slaughter was present; he had been in Mexico,

but you do not recall that he expressed himself as convinced that
those people were trying to get hold of all the property in Mexico
by persuading this Government to take over Mexico. Who was con-
vinced of that? Who expressed this view at that meetingI

Dr. INMAN. I think Dr. Slaughter expressed the same idea.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that your idea?
Dr. INMAN. Is it my idea-personally?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. INMAN. Not except simply as I reported it there as what these
ntlemen who had gone into the thing had said. I had no basis

an opinion.
The UITARMAN. This letter, then, was not in any degree setting

out your opinions, but just what you gathered there at tiis meeting?
Dr. INMAN. I came from that meeting with all of those things that

had been brought out, feeling that there was a big effort being made
to misrepresent things in Mexico which would bring about inter-
vention.

The CTrT1r1MN. For the purpose of enabling them to get hold of
all the oil properties in Mexicof

Dr. IN-MAN . Yes; that is one of the things.
The ChA1R3IAN. Do you believe that now?
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Dr. INMAN. I am not sure about that. I do not think I have
enough evidence to make up an opinion on it, in fact.

The CHAIRSIAN. You did have enough to make a direct statement
then, because you say "You see, then, what very large stakes they
are playing for, and why they are willing to spend unlimited
amounts of-money and to stop at nothing in order to bring about
their purposes."

hlt went out to your missions, and copies of it have been sent to
Mexico, even, and it has gone. all over the United States, has it not,
and been considered in church meetings, missionary meetings, etc.-
similar statements to this?

Dr. INMAN. Of course, it was published in the press.
The CHAIRMAN. Over your name, as authority. [Reading:]
When the country has been worked up just a little bit more, then It will be

ea.'y to pull off a few raids by Villa and other bandits in Mexico, as has already
been done, and inflame the people of the United States to such an extent that
we shall be swept into war before we know it.

Doctor, I want to ask you what you know about the pulling off of
raids by Villa?

Dr. INMAN. That is so stated in Mr. De Bekker's articles in The
Nation.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you have been in Mexico since 1905. You
had a mission there among those people, near the border. You have
crossed backward and forward. You are now at the head of, or en-
gaged in, a great religious or educational work in Mexico. Do you
make this statement simply upon the information conveyed to you or
statements made to you by Mr. De Bekker?

Dr. INMAN. For instance, I have a letter here from Prof. Osuna-
or rather the information comes from Prof. Osuna-about munitions
offered to him while he was governor of the State of Tamaulipas. It
is common talk about how the expedition of Blanquet., who went
right out from New York, was certainly financed by somebody there.
There are certainly people in this country who are helping to sustain
this movement against Carranza in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAX. Where did Blanquet land? He did not go to the
border, did he?

Dr. INIMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he have passports from the State Depart-

onent?
Dr. INMAN. I do not know.
The CHAIR3AN. You do not know whether he had passports or

not?
Dr. IN3tAN. I do not know whether he did or not.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know where he went from?
Dr. INIMAN. I understand he went from New York. It was all

played up in the papers.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know whether he went from Cuba or

not?
Dr. IN3AKN . He might have gone from Cuba after he left New

York.
The CHAIRMA. All right, Doctor; does that throw light upon this

statement I was asking you about with regard to the Villa raids and
similar raids, whether it came from New York or Cuba or wherever
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it (lit] come from? Does that throw any right upon this statement
he .?

Dr. IN-MAN. I do not know as it does.
The CHIUMRNx. You say that O.S1una told vou while he was Zov-

ernor that he had amunuition offered him 'y Americans on this
side?

1)r. INNNIANX. It was offered Iky people in Tamaulipas.
The CHAImMAx. Oh, it wis offered by people in Tainautilipas.

That is in Mexico?
Dr. I.N.MAN. YeS. Ile had the ammunition on the other Side and

was willing to sell it.
'TIe CmHAN M.x. Where was it on the other side?
Dr. LYMAN. In Texas.
The CARl Ar x. In Texas?
Dr T.-MAN. Yes, sir.
The CIfunMAN. Were they Americans or "Mexican's?
Dr. lYM.,. I don't reinember whether they were American. or

Mexicans.
Tle CU. A.IANx. SOMiehodv in Tamnaulipas. either Mexican or

Aw-1rican, offered Mr. Osuna, so he told you, while he was governor,
certain ammunition which they claimed to have in the State of
Texas? Is that the statement of the case?

Dr. INMAN. I would like, if I could find the statement which was
sent to fie by the seereta. r" of the nlis~ion boald.s, to leal (lhat to vou,
)IIt I don't think I could'put mly hands on it right now. I will'find
it for you, however.

The CII.AmM.Ix. You have all the lime you want, Doctor.
)r. IxNMANN. It seents to point out this fact. which is heing pointed

out in so many different ways: That there is help on this side. of tho
border for those who are opposed to Carranza on the other side.

The CrAjn,.%x.. That, yet, Doctor, does not touch the question.
You state here. "When the country has been worked up just a little
bit more it will be easy to pull off a few raids by Villa or other
bandits in Mexico. is his already been (lone. and iuflanie the people
of the ITnited States to such an" extent that we shall be swept into
war before we know it." That is the atenient I am asking,, von
about. t~iln do you know about any rail by Villa or anvom else
which might inflame or has inflamed the minids of the peol;le of the
Unitedl States?

Dr. T. .mx. I know that at good fitv people liave claie(d that the
Villa raid was financed by people in the United St ates.

The CM C.Almu.N. Well. Wvho was it. Doctor? JTust give us the mu1e
5010 J~ll ) wtI miatl ll Ihat 'aimm. W iasit Mr. de, Bekker?
Dr. lx~i.,,. 'Well. you certainly have seen it in tile piess.
The CH. .m.AN.. IAVel. now, hi'i'e is the statelnent vol have nade.

und you are a minister and you are going to your churches with this
propaganda and inakini- the.e statemenlts. uald I think you certainly
should have som' foundation for the statellents. '
Dr. I,.Ax. Well. I can't recall just at the press ent time how all

these things have come into my mind. I can't give you ah.olute
authority for all those things.

The Cmu.ix.,. I will ask you for you m personal belief. In your
opinion, do von believe that any Aiteric.mn financed tile Villt "rajid
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-on Colmnibuq, N. Mex.? I suppose that is the Villa raid you were
referring to?

Dr. Irx.I think Villa had been helped by Americans; Yes. Sir.
The C-HAIUMAN. lo V0o1 believe that any Atiericaus financeed or.

bought to finance or sought to secure thle raid by Villa across to this
side?

Dl'. IN5MAXN. 'Mab nlot thalt x-irticilar raid.
The 111.1y Welan otter' raid
Dr. Ix3I..%ix. I think hie has been helped byv Anmericans onl this side

of tile b~order.
The CHAHIMAIN. What reason have you to believe that?
Dr. IN"1IAN. W~ell, what reason, I canWt see how Villa can continue

and bow lie can always conie, back again, unless he is getting his ami-
munition from some lace or other 1111( is being financed.

The CHAIMA-N. Thent that is just your jgment because Villa
dloes continue in operation against Carranza. and you can not cont-
ceive how lie canl do0 it otherwise, unless hie is being helped by
w~ople in the U~nited States, find that leads you to send out state-
mlents of this kind? Is that* it?

Dr. TNIMAx. And because also there are so many misstatements
made by some of the financial interests in this country about condi-
tions in MAexiec that I think they certainly must be wishing to bring
about those conditions.

The CIAIlMIAN. Well, now, what misstatements made by what in-
terests? elJust give us one misstatement that. has been made with
reference to the conditions in Mlexico.

Dr. IN MAN. W ell, let me read you one or two of those statements.
The Cn.AInMAIN (handing witness a paper). Is that what you have

reference to?
Dr. INMIAN% No. Here is a statement fromn one of the San Fran-

Cisco papers:

TrmI: Tim ACT IN M1EXICO. AsEilTIS UNT: '.TF:i Airmv 'M.N--('VAsA Mi
I'11;Vt:im.\AmI) 'MuiI1)EI AND PiLiiJAGF Go ON I'NilIiicIIEi--Tii1rF lirnniutm
IMIAN4 1(IiJ.E-3IAJ. 31ACJONNEi.1. IIF:IIE To Aflfli's$E %SUPPIOi'T OF ANY

S~TEPS 41O1THNINMNT MAI~y Tm

$tlmex Ailmy, oiv (if I,11-11t. 4G'ii. I 1itmer taff lutT F rance, nirlv'ed ill
S~imli~iilc1 i An'ily its promohlans (4)n o 'lve fit', Mei'Xalii proEdiii.

.NI I IJ. 'Nhlile)limi Is lit-hI sevehry foir the 'Nitloindc Assov)iiitgc for flit-' Pr.
tel hul oft Amiii'iIiii itilubts lit i MXI~o. 'ieit114c'rSiiI1i III tihe lisseehtioini Is Ilieu
bly imr.' ih1:111 Cox) liallhks, iieisr:111 ;ic .41mm1imeril iimsIitmtions.Il iit,- Unitedl
81:111s. Sall i.ralid-isie will lie u:itw l ito 'amlI lit jill. 'Maj. 'M114l'be111110li IIIs.1
1mpi1414e1- V4ii 114f ( ugrss. and fil le :imi lilirAmtlomm 1m l Imit ever i" c1liy Is mnidllti cry
fill tflie (Il-rr4,41 lilt) ilf remiE'mt iitoleriiii1le Comidittili.

I'Im ild hmcdll11eresmcs'v withI whilm kililhig Il* immre Hutm 3IM) Amcmerivanm
4iiti'/.iII ill ~MiXioIhIs4 ihim flipe 1:1.4 fewv y.;I s. is iejie-al44.' samys Ma)j. M
IDaummiI. "if tsa:y niclillig tor tile :ttM-mmjtedl (iutisetitlom(if Anmeriemmsi property
'weciIin lilotre Illmmimi tifon 4)111111te:iloS. Wou inmi majc: to hmmeizte ft" mmeul fill- sohinie-
icoel1Y to) w.issitimm fill- leocl1.irll Ill :mmnimsimm; time teinrpiel 1111l11i. velowiie ".

i8ecucmt' have felt- 11mid1mx-m1i4 timmit ftime umvermemt hIns Icic i%5i roz i lettiig
its edtizems. lit it eimocr'mle 'cgoWtviermnt vinil t o pciyoiti tme wvisies orf the
pl('cie w114 Creaite It. Whlesclii fi, ii le'4mpim' 4-1.11 It fimil AVstlee wi e lcilme
lit Mvi presv'tmt sitciriStla~tili Illc ~'Mxleo.
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"Our assoeltton. for which I &til see-king the support of Haiti Francisco,.
wits formed to arouse. orgaize. tatld h-ad plibilc st-iiimiiezit which would sp
ptort Congress mid the aduinstrittioi fit taking, ihu ua' eawui
ever steps maty lie Etevessitry to secure protection ftir tile lives 211t4 property
of Amtericatn citizens wherever they may lie ad to couiIm'I that respect for-
the American lag which bats been so conspicuously lacking In Mexico fot;
the greatter part of 8t) years.

6AMERICANS MN CHINA PRJOTE4I'Et)

We (1141lriot hesitate to take energetic steps for tile hirotectlala of Amuericani
citizens Ito Clhia Iho tis Boxer rebellion itf MR)~. We recoquilzedl the right 81i1u1
dutty or at government to protect Its citizens temtiiorarily resiilhig lit fiircii
111114s, whl tily diemntded and received, without ak'mniir onl our jiart. relr-
itilon for the lynchin~g of vsome (if Its citizens lin New Orleans. Indecid, Hit'
duity (of it governmttent to pirotect its (litYetls wherever Ithey nlly he stelm
to lie fully3 uinderstooid e'verywhere but lin Antericat t-ulay. Thatt Is the pu~r-
pos'e faor wbich governments atre created.

"The Mlexican situation coitctlies not alone twlill)wh have ilivesled1 ho1ge
sums11 lit NMexiti. not (lie #-ivors of thionitauads of (41lilrts- whot have lost
everything they possessedl atnd vhtose faiihi'ik have livet'1tiirdhtttlt' i. It hs -at
matter which vitally Interests every mian, womi;~n idt hilld lit Aitiet.

661AVEN YOU 1. W. W.

Mexico iN til haven or refuge tit whiih file 1. W. W. were st'nt to) lie
tortured by Gerii propagandists. Theo praidut of this *Jointi Ihotr of aiitrchy
Itld kultur watIs Ik0lshevksii,. wihel w~as Iir'st jitit Into effect In MeoN41 Ill till
Its details, even to public owvnershipj of womnii andii corruption of cilldren.
Tito truth i-% that there Ims no org nI Zell 'goverielfi In Mexicao. ('zrralza Is
aiterecly till- itoliiiial heal or it iovettit ui iiiies not -vetoeont rol his omli
so-called goivernmltent. i'Te votrtol rest lin the lihitis- of ililir chiltftatit
who acknloledge no0 zllegiattce to curraizat, exit'jit that Whtich Is gaailu(l
through behaig provided wiith ujtiey. Only one~-hiith Ear 1 per cen.lt of tw it' peaql
of Mexico are responsible for the ct-illus that fire caliiiillitii there.

"eChaos is4 tile only word wilhi doelhIles tit-'s-11iititoii 1111 We 11llenihet
to view It ats a whole. Under such1 viondiili ns Is It notl imi-tiztvt' 11111 Alittriaza
shtoutl he alrousedh to till- mennce of the sotlta'rn-1 hio'rilm? 'h'lao'e wvhoa aorl-le)
nittedl the Motional Association fort tlie Proitectlion aof Atierileiin Ilk-hts lin
M exica. thtughit so. And-h III) vloiiutt prf(iss aigailist Uts :1111 :11141 1gltivit its
have emanatedl fromt Was-hingtm.

"Amoang the Instittionais olf Attt'ic sj.insorhlllg tit% m:issaalln oa~tre fhae,
National C'ity 11hrn. Bun11kers'" Tru-t ('.. Onliise 'Nuti'iil Bataik. 4 luzsrlity
TIrust V o., anad J. 1P. Morgail & Ca.. New York: tit(. .s.c.Iated '011111y Vso.. 1,64ai
lFrili4 A. 3s1. i.ot-kt't & (-.i'.. Newr OrN-on.s Beauniait 11rai11 Works. Textis
Seemrity Trust & Saviiigm Bank. Fir.t Nautainal Bnk. M elit' Naithmlal
111itik. F'inesanda 3Mebllhes' Nthi Iti nik. 1.4t.4 Atigt'es: andu (mlet promth-
hutent hnstiiitonti thromuldiout thle Unitell S4tate's."

Senator BRANDF.F.E. Is that any worse than what Gen. Alvarado
said. Which volt said hie thought lie could substantiate?

Dr. INAMN. Yes;- I think so.
Senator BRANDEGEE. In what respect?
Dr. INCrAN.* This nationalization of women, for example, and the

fact that Bolshevism originated in Mexico, and German propaganda
is circuilatedl there.

Senator BRANYDFOEFT. Did not Alvarado say the whlole system was
corrupt. and rotten in the article that Senator Fall read a while ago?

Dr. INCMAX. He certainly does not make any statement of that
kind.

Senator BIIANDFEIE. Re did not use the expression. 11the public
national ization of women"?
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Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
Senator BRANDEOGE.. But you admitted here, as I understood you,

that you thought Alvarado could substantiate the statements that
he made.

Dr. INMAN. Well, in individual cases, but not generally.
Senator BRANDEE . Do you think what he meant was that now

and then there were some corrupt men in Mexico?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; that is what he says.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I opened your book a few minutes ago and

read one statement there that the great task in Mexico was to de-
velop some character.

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; that is what I believe.
Senator BnANDEOEE. That means that at present, in your opinion,

they are without character, does it not?
Dr. IN1MA. Not entirely without character.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I would assuine that, as a rule, if they did

not develop it.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Doctor, what has that to do with that state-

ment you made? Shall I read your statement again to you?
Dr. Ix-M-3 . What part of it do you refer to?
The CIIAII.MAN. "When the country has been worked up just a lit-

tle bit more it would be very easy to pull off a few raids by Villa or
other bandits in Mexico, as has already been done, and inflame the
people of the United States to such an extent that we shall be swept
into war before we know it." Now, you hove read that article,
which I presumne you say is intended to inflame the minds of the
people of the United States. What has that to do with the pulling
off of a raid by Villa or others across the border? Do you construethat to mean ill.-t lAhj. Ilel),olal Wa.s .m-eil'ur.. .. s.l.e '- ~
Association for the Protection of American Rights, with the idea
that lie was going to give financial assistance or any other assistance
to Villa or any Mexicans to raid American homes?

Dr. IXMAN. No, sir; I don't think so. but I think that would cer-
tainly make that very easy for that to be (lone.

Tlhe Ciim.mnxv. Weil,'but what do you mnean by that .tatenient
I inti a x 1 1 I 0 ilt i1y jilri ,i'llt. if I ,IaYv he :tl low,! .tui e miy
iiithvido ilA jlldirlilell, frile h t led ,t ' z 4 ,,l Ilanlly ve'r 'lltllt'r in-
l i111Uh ,.swialt w1 il i xiv.o(. ail li 'ilo ,i, )1 1lllI)(1h41t. and rep-
lre.elllillcr a lborder sflate. ,111 Iavi,.lu, leci, ill Ni-Xiv.o :1111 (1, the(
IuoI'dvir fo'3.5 Avars. (hlt ally mtate l ,:P re.'erelve II, any kimierican
enllerini il14)' : \" s.hte it' Ill o inve h,! 6.1r'her rai, eil. mr .killeri'.l s
killed. "W AWinedri.an womel )lit1ne(l. or .\i,,rit:li)arlwII e-
stroyed oil this Ior.l'r i" Ill Nhxi'i., for tihe' h)lIml)lIt' 1r fi..ing
about illterentiot, is olek that .iolIIdI, lot-v '"n ly 1v yliv, "who
repeals it or even :ull.ge4-t a repetition. It is all oilragre.ni thing.
it. strikes mlie. l)ots it nlot yo ?

Dr. I..N.NA. Well. thelre' have certainly bIe(, reneglile ki\veoan
down there who have doe a lot of thin.s.

Til Cu.i.\x. Were there any reiegade A\nerea n il lht, Villa:
raid ?

Dr. IxNmNIx. I don't know.
The DmI.IIIMAN. ])id yoi ever bear that titeie wer'Dr, xa. No. .ir-.
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T1heC('nIR311AN. Di)1(1 1- ve hear there were any renegade Anieri-
cains corning across frouu M1exico, with the Mexicans onl the other
side?

Dr. INMAN. I donlt reall HHV par11ticular11 inl:tanv(; no0. Sir.
Thle Cnunim3I.. I will puit in~to tile record tit a later dute so)illC of

tile actions of renegade Aimericanls onl this Side eI)4)pel4tilig with
Mexico.

Seiilitor BAl)o~mlr. Whel youl -,tltc that after tile miountry l1114
been s.miflcienitly armusel l) by (Ills tropugaa 11y flhe interests, tha~t ,it
wiill IleL easv, if) m)ill 4)11 Somie Villai raiik aiuie ilihtiiiui' thle c4)ill.V
(to 14)li Illl4 14) ilt iiiiai I hat Amuwieanl lolils:x iltenivSt are goingll
to 61y Will to ralid this country, so as to force this country to
initervente? Is thlit your ideai?

Dr. INAWN. I thin k some renegadle Aniericans are working fil1t)
Propositionl llt thle time.

Senator By~x~u~ ihi reupigde Aineiicas "' (it) you Ieanl tile
oil inite 'ests aull these inered-s that, have lbeenl referred to?

Dr. INMAN. Cer-tily no0t.
Senator BINIom. nea Aiiiericauis I1t) lot have ai hlre

uamoult, of 1lilit'ev, gelii'14dly, (14) they, tol lbily eN 11'il:lllie'S to ill-
vild their coultry vo

Dr. INl~.SoII(ifimpS Iliey do.
SeIlatfor1. ~ xm* ot 6OlI mhl eaimy11 Almllrio'li huskies iter-

ests Would attemplit to dlo that?
Dr. Ix-mxx. No.
Senator BmIAot)EOI:E. That is all I wanted to know.
The CII.)U1X Whilt object Wold there Ie ill ally A)IliriInS

pulfling ofl -a id(. :is vo4ll "lV?a
D)r. P\ 'A.x. 11,1ll. )wra I i~e*AV4'-v1t ale I IWPe reiiegide A id leanls

doinllr over Ili('vr?
lTme ('i Iltl AN. Yo(ll 'we (Ii114R 1i'~41 ilElert.5; h'ee wile) alI e

Slofils (f ac~q~iililig Mi'xie. 11) (N- vao£(lilm1* 111 v(111 are~ hol1dingr
m~it to vourt people hepre that certaill people al*0 spiekitig to inlfunol
public opinion to such a pIoit that a raid can then be pulled off
Which will so iitamile puilic opinlionl that War will he brought about
anld M'Xiv(o 11c(jIldrell for the oil iliterest.s. or o~hl interests? Is that
ANvhiat voiur letter -ays?

l)1. I1X.x We]1 ll aybe I have not mad~e Ithat point er
The li' Cr.oit.g.x. WYell: m11 idea is this. that if it is simply a rene-

galidle Ailtmeill acting ill)pefldmilly. attemp~tig to secure a lot of
Mvxivaull thr1-11oats, to -:1(ip' the iwder. if lie is :ictim onl his own
miii.iive. what hIts that to (10 with the oil interests orthe Amer'ican
itteirests of -iny kcid? Do you helive that the American Smeltig

&i nng C'o. wou114 lde auilty of anlythingf of 01h11 kind ?
D~r. iNA.I don't think1 V-o.
Tll(- ('lmum.yx. Do youi believe that the Plelps-Dod ge Co., ownling

tile Noc'.arIi mhilWes. W0l Irv tip 41e) a:iiillinof :1 Mt ild
D~r. TxM.x I donlt hunkll *so.
Thle ('mum.%x. D)o youi believe the (t ole-llyanu Syndicate, owniing

tlie 'anlanval nonev. woul ikvit of. alihuilo of ilha-t vort'?
Dr. P\AX I don't kniow theml.
The~ CHAIRuMANx. Well. Mrl. .10111 1). 'ilan iS all the head o;f it. who

was tit the head of Ithe Aireri t ADivision during the wilr. Thomias F.
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Cole has been identified with the Steel Co. for many years until he
retired a few years ago. They are what is known as the dole-Ryan
Syndicate and control the Cananea copper mine, and it is from that
mine that a very large part of the copper you testified about coming
into this country comes. Do you believe those people would attempt
to bring about a war by hiring renegade Americans or certain Mexi-
cans to raid the Americans on this side of the border?

Dr. IN MAN. I don't think so.
The CIi iM,AN. Now, Doctor, do you believe that any man, whether

he is a Christian or not-any American-would be guilty of anything
of that kind?

Dr. INIVAN. Yes; I think there are some men who would be.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, sir, I am sorry. I am rather glad that I

have a better opinion of Americans than you have. I have not had
any such associates that would lead me to such belief.

Dr. IN3. AM,. Americans are just like other people. They are just
human beings, and I guess we have got our share of bad ones as well
as other nations.

The CHAIRIMAN. Undoubtedly. Then, if you did not mean what
you say, do you not think you should have explained this letter you
sent out to your missionaries telling them that you did not mnean to
mislead them into the belief that the Association for the Protection of
American Rights in Mexico were trying to bring about intervention
by inflaming public opinion to such an extent that Congress and the
administration would be compelled to intervene by armed forces and
make war? Do you not think, if you had no real reason to make such
a statement, that you should correct the statement you sent out?

Dr. IN MA-. Mr. Chairman, I didn't make any statements itbout
any organizations or anything of the kind, and I .id not intend to.

The CHAIRMAN. Counsel has just called my attention to page 119
of your book, which I have not read. It states there:

But the real reason for our making war on Mexico, if we do, would be In
order to protect Awerican investors. Of course, the great majority of our
people would not kiiowingly consent to making war for that reason, but it would
not take a great deal more misrepresentation by the American press about the
chaos that exists In Mexico and another sensational border rald or two, which
could easily be arranged, to make the majority honestly vote such a war for the
.good of Mexico.

You wrote that?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
'The CHAIRIRMAN. You still adhere to it?
Dr. IMAN. Yes, sir.
'The CHAIRMAN. And you think the natural conclusion from the

reading of that and from the reading of that letter that the people
to whom you sent it would, draw that Americans for that unholy
purpose would arrange to bring about raids across the border?

Dr. IN.AN. I am ready to stand by what I said in the book.
The CHAIRM31AN. And what you said in the letter?
Dr. INMAN. That letter was hastily written; was written without

any thought of its publication or anything of the kind.
the CHAIRMAN. What distinction do you make between the letter

und this statement: "Border raid or two could easily be arranged
and make the. majority honestly vote such a war for the good of
Mexico"? What do you mean ky "could easily be arranged"?

4766-20-vm. 1 5
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Dr. I.MfAN.-. I mean it would be a thing that could be arranged.
The CHAuTRMN. What knowledge have you about arranging raids

between Mexico and this country?
Dr. IIxNIAIx. T haven't any knowledge except what has been pub-

lished very widely.
The Cu.iAa31.A. Where?
I)i IJlMAN. In the papers.
Tihe C.IRLR.A. Well, I am asking you about that now. What

papers do you mean ?
Dr. I. 'tA. In various different. papers and even in books which

claim that these raids have been financed in that way.
The CUAR.%A,X. Do you think any conscientious American has

published such a statement in a book without sufficient fact to
sustain it ?

Dr. IYMAN. I don't remember just now how they were brought
out, but I can look up that fact.

The CAIR-3AN. I wish you would.
Dr. IYMAN. 1 will look them ip for you.
The CnIMa.. I will promise you that if the process of this

committee or of the Senate of the ttnited States can reach any such
American, it will reach him, and he will be asked to explain any
such statement. I will be very much obliged if you will give me
the names. Have you made any statement in your book, or else-
where, Doctor, with reference to American oil interests or any other
interests having financed banditry in Mexico?

Dr. IN3MAY. Yes, I made reference to that in an article in the
Survey.

The tCIRa31Au,. What was f lie statement?
Dr. IN'MAN. It was a statement that the oil interests had supported

Pelaez. I think they have acknowledged that they supported Pelaez.
The ('ii.\In. In what connection did you make that statement?

What wits the plurpose ill making that statement?
Dr IM... W ell, the editor of the Survey asked me about that

situation.
The CAIR-M.,%. I understand, but what was your object in making

the statement, aside from simply stating what you understood to
be the fact? You mu. t have had some object in it. What con-
nection did it have? What conclusion did you draw from it :nd
what allgullent did you make oil it?

Dr. lxs-%MAY. My conclusion is that those interests that supported
hiin were not favorable to Carranza.

The CH1AI,&MAN.. That th American oil interests in supporting
Pelaez were necessarily against Carranza and were spreading that
propaganda to bring about intervention against the present Car-
ranza, Government?

Dr. IYA-. I had thought so.
The Cn.AmIWNMx. I asked you if that was your purpose. What

are the purposes you had? p
Dr. l.MA.. The purpose I had was to show that the American

financial interests have kept Caranza, from regaining control of
the country, because they were supporting Pelaez, and naturally
Carranza has not ben able to oust him as he probably would have
otherwise.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any person or have you any
information-I don't mean of your personal knowledge-but have
you any information with reference to payments which have been
niade by the oil companies in Mexico for that purpose?

Dr. INMAN. Except the statement that is made in The Nation by
the Association for the Protection of American Rights.

The CHAIRMAN. That was in answer to some of the charges that
had been made?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They undertook to give the correct figure, did

they not?
15r. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was in answer to some of the wild state-

ments that had been made about theenormous figures, and the Asso-
ciation for the Protection of American Rights undertook to reply
and give the exact figures, and they admitted they were paying
money to Pelaez?

Dr. PX M AN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know who among the Mexicans first

obtained money from the oil interests in Mexico for protection?
Dr. INYMA '. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have never investigated that?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know who established the precedent?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of compelling protection at the hands of the

Mexicans?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you heard that the Government of the

United States has very recently authorized the payment of $15,000
to bandits on the border for the rescue or turning over of American
aviators?

)r. INrAN. Yes, sir; I think I heard of that.
The ChA R,,,A. You heard of that?
Dr. L.-xIA. Yes, sir.
The CHIR3AN. You didn't think there was any harm in that?

You thought that was all right for the American Government to
pay the bandits for the ransom of American Army men the sum of$15,000?

Dr. IIxMAN. Well, I suppose that was all right. I was a little
doubtful about that.

The CHAIRIMAN. If that money had been paid to Carranza, that
would have been all right, too? If that money for protection that
was paid by the oil interests had been paid to Carranza, that would
have been all right, would it not?

Dr. I.MAN. If it had been paid in a legitimate way for taxation,
and so forth.

The CHAIRMAN. Has Carranza control of the district where
Pelnez is?

Dr. Ix.iA.x. No. sir: I don't think he has.
The Clr .XIANx. Doctor. what would become of an oil well if a

match was struck to it? Do you know?
Dr. Ix3 1A.. I have a rough picture in my mind.
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The C.m~mm.v. H-ave you ever seen any of those nil wlls down
there?

Dr. TxM.,,. Yes. sir: but not since tiey were developed in a large

'1h Ci.lAIMex. You have not been in any of those other large
districts?

Dr. IN .%-. No. sir.
Tle ('iAnuM.iAx. 'ou have an idea of what would happen?
)'. I .1MAN. Yes, sir.

The CIUMN. It would be disastrous, at atny rate, to that onewell?
DI'. lNMAN. I eXpect SO.
'The (iunnIiAM.%.. Do von have.an idea of what would follow the

closing up or attempting to shut down one of those large flowing
wells?

1)1'. I-MNAX. I have an idea, of course.
The CI ,RnAMN. What do you think would he the result?
)r. IxM.x. Of closing up the well?

Thie ('HAItM.x. Yes.
)'. IN-MAN.. I suppose it. would have the result of pre.surc on the

other wells.
The CIIAliuMAx. That is allI
1)'. IN A I AN. That would probably bring about comlmstion itself.
'rl'e VuutnAnRM.Ax. Then if vou had two wells, and some Mexican ban-

dit hlad possession of one. and threatened to close it down unless you
paid hinti some moUey, you would tell him to go ahead, it would Jlst
Increase the flow of the other?

•1)r'. . The other might burst up in the mzsntime, I should
think.

The CI1naIM..x. You have no knowledge of the payment to these
people further than what you have testified to, what you saw in the
Nation, in answer to some statements that had been published, a state-
ineuat from this Association for the Protection of American Rights
as to the exact amount which they were paying?

Dr. I,-MNAN. 'No, sir.
The CHAIR3MAN. Have you any reason to believe they did not state

the tuth in that statement? No'v, Doctor, do you know of any Ameri-
cans having been compelled to pay ransom to any of the Carrancistas
or Viilistas or any of the other "ustas" down there in Mexico?

Dr. I.MA N. I see that every once in a while in the paper, and I sup-
pose it is true.

The CIFAIIUMAN. You think it is legitimate, do you?
Dr. I fMA N. WVell, I imagine if it was one of my own people I would

think so.
The CATIVLr.UX. You would try to rustle the money?
Dr. INMA.N. I certainly would.
The CIIA,1.uaN. And p;ay it over?
Dr. Ix MAN. Yes, sir.The CHIAIRMAN . If yOU had an oil well in Mexico, you would

pay rather thn have it destroyed. would you not?
)r. TxrAN. Well, I suppose I would.

The Cn.InI~A1 x. 'IThen, would you believe you were guilty of fo-
mwntina or creating disturbance against an 'orderly government in
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Mexico, or having been guilty of a desire to overturn that Govern-
ment, because you paid for the protection of certain property?

Dr. lIxN. . Well, Mr. Chairman, if that was continued, if I con-
tinued iy relations with the bandit organization, I should be work-
ing against the interest of the Mexican Government. As I said in
my book, the oil m-n probably have their side of it, but certainly
from the standpoint of the Mexican Government they have not co.
operated with them.

Senator BulAN, G.:E. If the Mexican Government did not. protect
these oil men and their properties, how could they run theni and sup-
ply us with oil unless they pay the men who are in control of the
territory where the oil wells are situated, if those men demand it?

Dr. ' .MAN. My opinion has been that if they did not support
Pelacz and encourage him that Carranza would be able to take
charge of that district. I think it is time mistaken judgment of those
Imtet that Carranza call not take charge of the district.

Senator BIANiE(i-E.. lie evidentlV was Dot in charge of it when
they began to pay. If lie had been, they would not have had to pay
the ba: idits.

Dr. INMAx. Evidently not.

Senate.' 11n1ANiDEGE. Where would be the stopping point, in your
opinion? If they stopped paying that, what would happen to the
oil wells"

Dr. ITsMAN. I think that Carranza at the present time could send
a force in there, and if the oil companies would make arrangements
with him to do that and say to him frankly, we depend absolutely on
you to do this. and enter into an agreement with him as to the num-
ber of men he would send there, I believe lie could do it.

Senator BrAANDEGEE. You don't think these oil men are paying
these bandits for the purpose of opposing Carranza or the Carranza
Government?

Dr. INMAN. No; I don't think so. The oil men are paving for
their protection-for the protection of their property, of course-
but at the same time it works out as opposition to Carranza.

The CIHAIiMAN. But y ou say you believe that Carranza could go
in there and take possession?

l)r. INMAN. I think lie could.
The CIIAII.MAN. Why does lie not ,43 it?
Dr. INXMAN. I mllan to say. if Pelaez was not supported, if he

didn't have atimnition, if his supplies were cut off, if he didn't
have any money.

The CIIAIIMA'x. Do you mean the American oil companies are fur-
nishing him ammunition?

I)r. Ix N. Xo, sir; but T suppose he gets it with money he re-
ceives from them.

The CIAIRMAX. Where does he get it?
Dr. IN MAX. I expect he gets it from the United States, and it is

smuggled across.
The CHAIHIMAN. You say this Government having closed off am-

minition to Carranza just hurts him. Can't Carranza buy his am-
munition in the United State. just as well as Pelaez can?

Dr. IzArAN. Yecj, sir; but Carranza is a legitimate government.
He does not care to go into the smuggling process across the border.

The CITAIMMAN. lie does not?
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Dr. IN IAN. I guess he gets a little that way.
The ChAIRMAN. I will take you down and introduce you to stene

of the merchants.
Dr. INUrA,.. No doubt he gets some. I mean he can't get enoughthat way.The CHiAInRSN. Can Pelaez get enough that way?

Dr. IN Ar . Yes, sir; Pelaez only has charge of a very small dis-
trict.

The CHAIRMA.. Then as long as Pelaez has any ammunition at all
Carranza can't control the district Pelaez is in charge of?

Dr. Ix.rA-. Not unless Carranza can get more ammunition.
Senator BRANDE EEE. How inany troops does Pelaez have?
Dr. INU-AN. I don't know.
Senator BRAN fDlEE. Not as many as Carranza?
Dr. INIMAN. Well, hardly.
Senator BIANDEGEE. Carranza has more titan Pelaez?
Dr. INM AN. Yes, sir; but Carranza has a *great deal larger terri-

tory. He has a tremendous territory.
The CHfAIMAx. Doctor, have you had your attention called to this

article in the Chicago eJournal,'dated August 25, with reference to
Mexican matters?

Dr. I MA.. No. sitr; I have not seen that. However, I had a letter
from President Willett on that subject. Ile said the Chicago Federa-
tion had passed the resolution.

The CIIAn1RfAN. Yes; this is the resolution.
Dr. Ix-MiAx. It is not exactly like the committee had first presented

it, but it amounted to the same thing.
The CIIA~M 1AN. I am going to put the resolution in the record,

but I want to call your attention to the clipping, because the reso-
lution apparently did not follow the first program outlined, which
was along the litie of propaganda, as I understand.

I will file this resolution, sent to me by Dr. MeDonald. chairman
of the comiluittee, with the request that I put it in the record. It will
be placed in the record at this time.

(The resolution referred to is here copied in the record in full, as
follows:)

CHICAGO CHURCH FEDIATION,
August 25, 1919.

Whereas recent events have Indicated a tendency on the part of the United
States Government to heed certain questionable propnganda which has
been carried on, through trio press and otherwise, urging that It assume a
more drastic attitude toward Mexico, which has led to certain rather pre-
emptory rvpresenttations being made to the Government of Mexico and to
greater military activity on the border, all of which seems to point In the
direction of armed intervention: Therefore lie It
Resolred-
First. That we disapprove and deplore the propaganda, believing that it can

only result In harmi to both countries, menacing, as It does, the friendly rela-
tions that should exist between them, threatening continuance of a legitimate
commerce, Involving in serious danger all the missionary and educational
Interests which have cost so much of treasure and life, and which have recently'
been reestablished in n manner that gives rich promise of practical achievement,
and Involving also our relations with the whole of Latin America.

Second. That we are convinced by reports that have come to us from men of
prominence and character who have traveled extensively In Mexico In recent
months, that great progress has been made in the pacification of the country
an in the establishment of stable government. We are not unaware that
banditry exists in certain parts of the country, but we are convinced that it Is
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gradually being suppressed. It Is unreasonable to charge the Government with
weakness because it fails to afford protection to everyone In every place, and
especially so when it is remembered that the country is Just emerging from a
long period of revolution; that inany of its inhabitants are without education
or training as citizens, and that It is a country of vast mountain fastnesses,
where the population is spare and adequate policing is alhost impossible.

Third. That we comitiend the policy of patience and friendship pursued by
our Government during the period of the Mexican Revolution, and urge Its
continuance. While we are aware that American investors and others have
suffered much because of the unsettled condition hi Mexico, and that In the
old days these experiences might have Itsll, considered cause for war, they
can not be so considered now since our boys have fought and died to end war.

Fourth. That we approve measures for adequately policing the border and
punishing bandits, and all proper efforts to protect the property and life of
American citizens, but urge that Americans residing in Mexico give due heed
to the admonition of the Mexican Government, voiced In a recent communication
to the United States Government, that they live as far as possible in populous
centers anl accept military escorts wihen they are compelled to go upon errands
into sparsely settled places. This admonition is manifestly botih right and
reasonable and should be heeded lboth in the Interest of personal safety and to
avoid international complications.

Fiftl,. That we call upon churches and ministers and editors of religious
papers, upon boards of trade and associations of commerce, upon labor organiza-
tions and welfare institutions, upon political party leaders, upon the press
generally, and upon till right-minded citizens to do all In their power to
triustrate and bring to naught efforts of propagandists to provoke hasty and
utjustitable armed intervention in Mexico and at the same time to spread
information that will enable the public to assume an attitude of friendliness
and patience toward Mexico, confidently believing that this Is the best way
to secure the ends of justice and peace we all desire.

JOHN ToitisoNx,
PHILIP YARROW,PERIty J. RICEr,

,.'ubconintittce of the Commission on Intcritational Friendship

of the Chicago Church Federation.

I have this newspaper clipping from the Chicago Journal of
August 25, which I wish to have placed in the record following the
resolution.

(The newspaper clipping referred to is copied in the record in
full, as follows:)

.MINISTER nL.A.MES BIG BUSINESS FOR KEEPING MEXICO OUT OF LEAGUE.

Blame for the elimination of Mexico from representation in the ,uague of
nations was placed upon investors of the United States and foreign countries
by Riev. Dr. H. L. Willett to-day li an address opening the meeting of the
Chicago Church F ederation at Central Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Willett said that "big business" was conducting a well-organized
propaganda to force intervention by the United States lit the southern republic,
and that if we Intervened the effects of 50 years of religious work In Mexico
would be eradicated.

MUST BREAK FRIENDSHIP.

"If we intervene in Mexico, we can not continue as friends of the country,"

he said.

Mr. Willett introduced Perry J. Rice, a religious worker, who has
had a number of years' experience at the border, and who submitted
a number of resolutions pertaining to the Mexican question.

The resolution condemned the alleged capitalistic propaganda and
urged that this country strive to continue friendly with Mexico and
that the administration of Carranza be indorsed, because it was inak-
ing good; praised President Wilson's administration for refraining
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from intervention and condemned the United States Mexican inves-
tigation committee, of which Senator Fall of New Mexico is the
head, as "prejudiced and unfair."

RESOLUTIONS REJECT 1.

These resoltion.s were reJe.leIl 1ititi ew oilie orPdr'l to i (ir i' rI uII by a
V41II11IIti 'tee collsi.tihlg of )r. .10o1ll 'iloi psii.(1 , gejiers sI il Ii-loIIteIitlent of Medical
M~i'l.inty i.vet'ie ; l)r. Perry .1. Ilhee: aiid 1Ir. Ihirrow. It was aigreetl upon
that the tew resolutions were to ellidiate approvall of the (alrninzit udminis-
trllou, the (etisor or pre's, lilt heavy liizne01 iitt1',st.s.

The CHA IUMAN. Do you know Dr. Rice?Dr. IN-M.Nf.. Yes, sir.
The CHA1131AN. Ie is formerly from El Par, Tex.?
Dr. Ix.%mrA. Yes, sir.f
Thie CHAIRMAN. Where is lie now?
Dr. IN.-WAN. He is in Chicago.
The CMJr.MAN. Do you know where Dr. Willett is?
Dr. INIMAX. Yes, sir i he is in Chicago, University of Chicago.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the doctor know anything about Mexico?
Dr. INMAN. Dr. Rice does.
The CHAIRMAN. No; Dr. Willett?
Dr. INMAN. I don't know that lie has any particular special knowl-

edge of Mexico.
Tile CHAIR1AN. Except just, such information as lie got from you

and others? He got his information from you and others on whom
he relies?

Dr. IN AN. Yes, sir; although I have not given him any inforima-
tion myself.

The CHAIR31AN. You said you had a letter from him?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM1ANq. Have you written him?
Dr. IN MAN. No, sir. I think he wrote me. I think he began the

correspondence.
The CHAIRMAN. Has he received a copy of this letter of yours we

have been discussing this afternoon?
Dr. IYMAN. I do not know.
The CHAIR,1MN. It having been published in the press, it is fair

to assume lie has seen it, is it not?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think Dr. Rice can be found now in

Chicago?
Dr. IYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In care of Dr. Willett?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
Ti CHAIIrMAN. I know that Dr. Rice used to know something

about Mexico and I would like to have himt qti. tioned.
Dr. INx MAX. I think it would be a good idea to have him before

the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. You have spoken of several documents that ou

would let us have and several names that you would furnish us. We
have beeit at work now three hours and a quarter pretty steadily, and
I suspect you are a little bit tired, and I know I am. I see my col-
league is getting restless. One question before we close. Dil you
go into any of the hospitals in the City of Mexico?
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Dr. IMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRM AN. I-ave you been in any of the hospitals anywhere

in Mexico in the last year or two?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir; not in the last year or two.
The CIMMAN. You spoke of the nationalization of women. Did

you mean by that that there had been no law nationalizing women,.
or that the custom was not plevalent anywhere in Mexico?

Dr. INIMAN. I meant the custom was not prevalent.
The (:1uAIRIIAX. Not only thlt there was no law, but no custom?
Dr. IN 31AN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIITAN. Ilave you ever been in Mexico when an attack has

been made upon any of these little towns you spoke of, of about a
"housand inhabitants?

Dr. IN.%[AN. I 'have been in Piedras Neg'as when attacks were
made.
The CHAIRIMA-N. Did you know that the hospitals in Mexico w~ere

filled with little girls that have venereal diseases of different kinds,
little girls 13 years old?

Dr. INMAN. The biggest percentage of the children in Mexico have
venereal diseases.

The CHAIRMAN. IS that customary? You say a large percentage.
Dr. INMAN-. I would want to be very careful about those things,

because you understand how sensitive everyone is about those ques-
tions but there is certainly a large percentage of the Mexican men
that have venereal diseases.

The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the little girls. I am not speak-
ing of the men.

Dr. I,2s"MAM. No; but I mean to say the venereal diseases are in-
herited.

The CIHAIRM3AN. I am not speaking of inherited diseases; I am
speaking of those acquired by contact.

Dr. lIYMAN. No; I didn't know that.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am going to ask you to be present and listen to

some testimony along that line which will be offered before this coin-
mittee, and I think that will possibly open your eyes. It will be
offered a little later on.

Dr. IYMAN. I think that testimony should certainly be established
very clearly.

The CIIAIRMAN. What?
Dr. Ix.MAN. I suppose you mean that so many little Mexican girls

have been raped and have gotten venereal diseases.
The Yo.uum...x. o ay you Sup pose it can be proven?
Dr. Ix.i.x. No., sir I say I think it ought to be; it should be very

clearly established if accepted.
The CHAIRMA . You don't believe it?
Dr. Ix.MAN. I don't hlieve in the legality-
The C]hAIRMANX. I lil not speaking of that. Of course you don't.
)r. lXIMAN. I mePan it has been brought about in Mexico.

The ('n.1uI. .x. What has been brought about ini Mexico?
Dr. INM x. What is the expression that was used? I don't reall

it now.
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The CIIlu zIx. We were reading something here about the na-
tionalization of women in Mexico, at which you took umbrage.

Dr. IXNMA.. Yes, sir.
The CAIRAia,.x. And then as we were closing this afternoon I

asked you what you meant by that, whether you had reference to a
custom in Mexico during the last years, during this revolution, or j
whether you had reference to some national decree or act of nation-
alization.' You know of no such decree or acts?

Dr. I.INMAN. Or custom.
The CIA.1utMA.n. And you know nothing about it? You have heard

nothing about the custom?
Dr. i. x. No, sir.
The CnAJiuMA.%. And you know nothing about the outrages of little

children in Mexico which have filled the hospitals now with those
children suffering with venereal diseases?

Dr. IN AX. No, sir; I never heard of that.
The CAJE. 1MAN. You have not been in the hospitals in Mexico?
Dr. Ix.ir.x. No, sir.
The CnARn'.31. You have been writing about Mexico and condi-

tions ill Mexico?
Dr. Ix.1Ax. Yes, sir.
The CAIR M A.. Do yo not think you might very well have spent

a few days ill the city of Mexico and in the hospitals among these
poor people?

Dr. Ix3I. x. If I had done everything you had suggested this after-
noon, I never would have gotten io write that book.

Tile CiIA11.3,,A. If you did not do some of those things, you shoul
never have written the book. I have not written a book.

Dr. I..MAN. I hope sonie day you will write a book.
The Cu ,1AMN. I amn going to write a chapter before we get

through with this inve.tigation.
We will be in recess until 11 o'clock to-morrow.
(Thereulpon, lit 6.10 o'clock ., ill.. tile conh1iliitee adjoiin'ied to Mee$

at 11 o'lk .ill., tliotrow. "1(uesd:y, Septembler 9, 1919.)
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SIJBCOMMI--r'EE OF TIlE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Uushington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 11.20 o'clock

a. M%., in Room 422, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B.
Fall presiding.

Present: Senator. Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.
The CTh.\ii.t.. The committee will come to order. Dr. Inman,

will you resume the stand?

TESTIMONY OF DR. SAMUEL GUY INMAN-Resumed.

The CIlur. Doctor, there were some names and, I believe,
some documents 1hat you wanted to identify and file with the com-
mittee. There were some names you wanted to give us and some
documents that you wanted to file. If you tire ready, we will pro-
ceed with that. If you prefer to make any, further'statement now
of your own before hailing your documents or giving the names, just
pursue your own course.

1)r. Ix.A. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, in reference to the mat-
ter of my letter which was before us yesterday afternoon for some
time. I would like to read a really to the only 'letter that I have re-
ceived from any of the oil concerns with reference to that letter and
sav that it states mv position.

This letter is dated August 19, 1919, and addressed to Mr. Ira
Jewell Williams.

Senator BRANDEOF . Who is it signed by?
Mr. INMA.N. It is signed by me. The letter is as follows:

AUGUST 19, 1919.
Mr. IRA J.KWEI.Y. WILLIAMS,

I.21 Chestnu Strect, Pliladclphla, 'a.
DF:AR in: Allow tie to answer you letter of August 13, which has come to

my office, in which you protest against published statements purporh| to have
been rmde by the undersigned concerning propaganda in favor of Intervention
it Mexico.

LTet lit may that my uialn Interest in this whole matter is the prevention of
intervention, which I anm convinced would he absolutely unjust and un-
Christian. I belive it to he my duty toward the particular cause 1 serve and
towardl my country andl Mexico to do all I can to prevent Intervention. In
the courzrse of sueh duty I wrote a personal letter "To representatives of mission
boards present at the Mexico City conference, February, 1919," calling atten-
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1iii 41 thefil, wi114'sJpribll jlropnlill(11 III favour (if Itervenutiou n Me .hxico. sayig
11I1il I was as54toundedl it wlt (.4.111111I 1114.11 whlo hall been'l figitlig th ( oelie 'nat
tftu t (l clli~lly (if Iliterested ik-op1h- (ulnvernliig such pro.iant:, parl icularly
11111t olf theill 11 itterfstS. I itii ivenit ()it to quite whaiit oil(' of iflir 'M(,I'caf
pltracher'...;ut 13141 ld ilill Iittrvenit Ion would meanRll an1d urged four1 111514la3'
forces lit usge their inf11llvne with ('ingress find tile- r('11g4311 press, sIice the
uliily~ loitu'.-C *is largely t.iost'il 14) Iilnyflaig favorable to work agihst Inter-

Thlis its it5 it-le.44soi letler ill n11Sot Intenlded forl puIll tit14m1. It wils given
out to file pressm without nIy knowledge.

Tile letter liles, however, repre'slnt Illy' Jreselit com4lliltlomsi. T1hitt thi-rt' Is.
lorOj3ilgailin~ wvi~hi Is tIllakitig for literiven'lll Ill Mt'Xh!41 lilt 4311e %IIE reasds thle
piers for lilni1sell' cll doubt. Ali Identival tl'41t43r11, wviti *'xiietiy u')alilt-mne

worell hit, favoring hi t4rvelltii ll I'Eeeithy apjpeari Ilul ei ight I iflereitt 101pers- Ill
widely sepaatedii'4 a1reas of tis (431l1t1, w~itin~ fuur imp13s 43r mi1e aietht-r. The
W~'is1 1gtIot) 31111)1liii straion 11Itself, ni'emrilinrg to Nssowiti (ci I rem~ (1151311tfes. lifts
decided that thle prlr(in~galhtdti Is so 13ra7el. tha~t It mu1)st III' sto)3it,4i. Thet Newv,
York I hues reventy 13 Ies('rilel fi 31 a ilegee ki sills Eof Jil" ipazgsnidi regnil inrg
.110- 11114 Si av Ju rltlifI ell iii fiiiiiini114311 coletIE'I i i411 4' 1ll p3oi14 Ieag ii i ve'iuy repren-
sen1tinig some of tilt,, toll concerns.

'hale NaXtion ls 31 '('re'5itly iiImiheti 5 'it' bie or atil'ie5. if, wichi very illr4ct
chlarges nre moduue agaiinst (ieiliite tollI )rtgnIlliVitt lolls 11141 3'our ownVI ('4)1i111)l
Wvith tilt- projn11ia da i i1tel (3u1t. L~awyer'l (1il411ns lisi rcenitlyv con~tribultedI
a whole book tdir'utly fldvocestiuig Iiitervetinit s o antl t at lns to uiuleu'stiid
why nt statement or ine, hihlnpu'lto ge't 1t tile upeIr's. Should1E Cause
nniy stir.

Whle I lin IilolE nil chiariges sigaillist ally Iii11ifllduiil ori l-rtIili'4liou. If aity
such w~isihes to consider' thtieseves referred to) oid( coil brinig cies proof that
I have mIisrepresenitedl tltl I shall, of course, lie glad to fickniowledge Ilily
mistake. It certainly will not prove to bie less 1"d(ffillatliry and false," ais vou
call m)y3 statements, than the recent letter published lin the New York Timles
lit which anl association of oil Iprodticers refers to tile as it Carranzat propa-
gandist.

Concerninig your references to thl' new constitution lin Mexico, atnd all the
questions involved, you will find what I beleve, after careful1 Inivestigation), to
be tile truth of the matter ii my boo0k, "1 Intervention iiu Mexico," where I have
('l4lea'It'~14 to set forth till whlelt sitionlit asi us 53'llutle im sti ll infille t1!4
possible towarli till conicerned'I. I relmeat thatt lily Initerest lin tile whioll matter Is
to) pi'event iItervenitonlit ,Ip 1tco, which I bl'ieve would lie tile untplt"onlos
na~tionaitl sin, just as wXe have comeiI out of n at r to end4 Ivitr mlid Jus1 as5 Mexico
Is b~egliing to return to normal life. I shall be gitt to cooperate with anfy
decent forces that are of' like mindi.

Yours, faithfully,
S. G. IN"MAN.

Mr. C11h61-111111. I hrew't to br1inlg ull this W~hiole l1lttel' 11gruill. bt I
ftit tlat I O)Ighlt to plest'llt tiltuIt 1h'tterI 1111( also inlcc this additiontil
Stittllleft. sihW(' the Illtter Wns (1 welt 01) so ilnu( iesterdlav.

Since tile iss1islhlve oft iut le'tter to wichel referenlce has b)CCll mlade,
I hatve heen~ ltll'(' t'oltlfllct' of tile un1fair practices of Somie of tile
ojil illt('1ests il theiir fight fotr their o3wn interests ill Mexico. eflex-
('iauI3' because of theirs personal attacks onl meI an1(1 endeavors to in-
tituiite meW' I huave been tlt1'cte)Cd with a libel sulit. The Acso-
(iti oll for thll, Protetion of American Rig~hts inl Mkexico hav pbt-
hue1d thatt I Wals :1 ('at'i'atiisfit p)roij)Uglllist. A repl'esu'ntative has,

atttacLked 11V haacer inl-ting tltttIt I was dihilonlest in my
('11(11k against intecrvenltion), has made false statements about the
opposhti~al to tll, ttivities by memberK'1s of illy? Committee. anld false
Sttemen~lts volcc'lning~ tile Work of Illy' C'omm~itte'e inl this Connlection.

I (1i(1 nlot desireQ to take ip tils matter before the Sml')te c'om~mit-
tee, for it dlid not seen to mec germaline here:; nor have I ally countro-
versv to p)linsite wvith filly of thle oil men; but~ sinc43 youl Itave a copy
of the only letter' thait I hauve written to the oil men-yout told me
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yesterday that you had this copy of tile letter that I have just
read-

The CHAIIIMAN. Written to Mr. Williams?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CHAII1.AN. Yes; I have it here before me.
Dr. Ix.,N. I presume that they have furnished it to you as well

is niy original letter, in order to big it before your coilmlittee.
his continual attempt to intimidated me therefore leads me to

uake this statement. which I hope you will allow to be ily final
One oll this subject.

Senator BRANIMU(EE. What is the .411ten1elt that VO11 are reading
from 

.f

Dr. IxMAN. This I indicating]?
Senator B,.xnEo. Yes.
Dr. INMAN. Simply a letter-a little note-
Senator BIANDEe.-EE. Oh. sIoetlhing th.,t you w,'ote to read to thi.

committee?
Dr. IxM.\N. Yes, sir; I wrote it this morning.
The CI AmN.Nx. You are reading that to the committee and ex-
'pressing the hope that the committee will allow that to be tlhe last

word from you upon the subje. of this letter?
)r. Ix.MAN. Yes.

The C IAlitMA- . I regret that you make that request of the com-
mittee. The committee is not going to allow anmy witness before it
to ntake a statement of his own volition and (Idos tile hearing upo
"hat proposition.

Dr. IxMAX. Well, I simply felt, Mr. Chairman. that while SO mn1:h
time was spent on the matter yesterday, and confessely I was very
confused omi the whole thing and was not familiar withl'ji rights 1s.
a witness or anything of the kind. my endeavor was to avoid making
.aly personal issues at all. I do not care to go into it. In fact. I
would not like, Mr. Chairman, to go into it. but I simply make this
statement, for it seemed to tie that your coimiittee should admit
this statewient by me which has come to ine from various dift'erelt

Senator BItANDEGLE. It is already in the re.ord. You have read
it. as a put of your testimony. It is admitted already in the record.
What do you mean when you speak of an attempt to intimidate you?
Who is aitempting to intimidate you?

Dr. IN-xM A. As I said, Mr. Chairman, I would prefer not to discuss
this matter any further Tle letter that I have submitted explains
my position. and this statement that I have just read explains what
I mean by that.

Senator BRANM.EGEE. You come here and read a written statement
that you have prepared in which you say there is an attempt to ill-
timidate you. And I ask you what tou mean by that. and who i.
attempting to intimidate you, and you say you do not care to explain.

)r. IxMA. 1 have explained that in mmv statement.
Senator lhi.%xin:;m:t:. I may be dense and obtuse about it. Will

.vOU answe1r lily question? Who is attemptingf to intimidate you ?
Dr. INMAN. I said I have been threatened with a libel sulit, and

the Asso.iation for the Protection of Amnerican Rights in Mexico
have published that I was a Carrancista. propagandist, and a repre-
:entative has attacked my character, insinuating-
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Sentor BI3IANDEOEE. Wait a minute. Who has attempted to intimi.ditto you?
Dr. lYMAN. I think those words are clear enough, Senator.
Senator BrAxNDEGEEi. Who is it? You say you have been threatenedwith a libel suit-by whom?
Dr. IYMAN'. I make that statement here.
Senator BR.ANDIE-E. You (to not answer any of my questions,

Doctor. I ask you who has threatened you w'tli a libel suit?
Dr. I ,MAN. Shall I read this again?
Seur.tor BIrANDEOEE. No; give me the name of the party who has

threatened to sue you for libel.
Dr. I, ,f A . I thiink it is made clear here.
Senator BrANIDEGEE. Well, give it to me, can you not? You know

who it is, do you not?
Dr. INMAN. I have just made a plea before the committee to allow

this statement to go in-
Senator BRANDEEE. It is already in.
Dr. IN.xMA. And to make that my final statement on this matter.
Senator B1,1mA:NDEi. I know; but I have the right to 'cross-examine

you on. your testimony. You have come here and read the paper
which is in the record, in which you make certain statements, one
of which is that soomebody is attempting to intimidate you. You
have not stated who it was. Another one is that somebody hasthreatened to" sue yon for libel. You have not stated who that was.
I ask you to tell 3ht who those parties are in each instance.

I)o you decline to answer?
Dr. lNMAN. If I have a right to; yes.
Senator BIANID)IOEE. Very well. You stated that yesterday you

were not familiar with your rights as a witness. Are you familiar
with them to-day?

)r. I.MAN. No, sir; I am not.
Senator BRANDEGEm.. Do you want to exercise any right here?
Dr. INMAN. No, sir; I do not.. I simply want to put. in this state-

ment of what seems to me to be fair, and then close up this matter,
which does not seen to me germane to this committee. I want to
say that I have all appointment with Mr. Williams in which I ex-
pect we shall disd55 all of these matters. and it seeins to nie that,
there is the place for us to clear up any personal difference. rather
than here. Therefore, because of all of the things that are involved,
I prefer not to discuss the.natter further.

Senator Br3IANMEIOE. Of course. if you decline to answer questions,
I shall not press) you any further.

Who is the Mi' Willi'aims that you speak of as having ani appoint-
ment with you ?

Dr. IYMAN. This gentleman to whom I wrote the latter.
Senator Br1.AYNOEE. Who is he?
Dr. I,MAN.K. I think he is president, or at least connected with the

Boston Oil Co.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I do not care to inquire any further, Mr.

Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Williams present?
Mr. WIL.IAMS. Mr. Williams is.present, sir.
Senator BRANDFOF.E. Did you mean to intimate by your statement

in which you say that yesterday you were not faintliar with your
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rights, and you say you do not wish to exercise any right to-day, or
to claim that you have been denied any of your rights?

Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
Senator BRANDEOEE. I do not then see the relevancy of the state-

ment, myself.
That is all I care to inquire.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, are you willing, or do you desire that it

should go out to the public andl to your board an'd to the churches
of this country that you should make a statement such as you have
just made, that you have been intimidated and have been attacked,
that you have been threatened with a libel suit, and that for these
reasons you decline to go any further into a discussion touching your
letter upon which you were examined yesterday ?

Dr. IN'MAX. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN. You want that to go out to the churches?
Dr. INMAN. I am willing for that to go out.
The CnAInIAIN. Is your purpose to make the impression upon the

public that this committee will not assist you in guarding your in-
terests in any way?

Dr. IN~MAk. It certainly is not.
The (11e.iImx. Then.'wh' decline to go into the matter further

at this time with the cpnunittee? Do you not regard it as a reflection
upon the committee itself that ou should read such a statement as
this tind then decline to go any further?

Dr. I.MAN. I (it) 11t see hiow it is a reflection on the committee.
I had no idea of that at all.

'1he CARN . I think. I)r. Imnan. that if you have counsel you
might i)O.ibly be properly notified at thiS tinuge that the com ittee
thinks they cln mahe volt o into it. and they will consult later as to
what course they will ake Ili the matter. "

In comietiun'i with this statement of I)r. Inmuan's. the chairman
files for the record a letter (If ,eptemiher 3. 1919. addre-sed to Mr.
James G. McI)onald. chairman League of Free Nations A.'wciation.
130 West Forty-.econd Street. Xew York city. with the -(lditielal
statement that this letter notifies I)r. McDonald of this hearing and
refqliests that he sh(old 1(tify all t'he committee whm ilie suggested
might attend tht. hearings t; bring before tile Conmittee all d,,e-
inent,. etc.(The letter referred to is as follows:)

Mir. JAMES C. M'I)OsAI.D
('hedtirnifin Lc'titc of lrcc .Vtoi.,f oeiItion.

1d0 r''st l'ort1t..scewind ,Sirhe, ,en York ('itl1.
M. % II Mit.MrI)O.AI.S: lef[r lSpriInali your favors cif tl( 1not tnild 14th

iltino. I an Ilnstructoi by selnatiir Faill to Iuink yOm und to Uiilogize for not
havihig relied to thst, colliitiltgatins earlier. Tle reason for this delty is
that tht, iweners (if tile smiuh ndII teOI iI4 bee1V n 11(1 SO eigr'Os0441 III tilti-iP.S
ineident to the report oni the !umgo tit nations tit they have beeli iilultl(, to
get together to perfect their orgaUizntim.

I ai pleased to ndiise you, however, thnt the comnittee expects to begin
hearings on next Monday. Hegiteniher 8. und in eoiiurnmity with your very gen-
erous offer under date tif the 14th utito, I illil inill'ettd to request Il-t ylu
Adl such muilbers of your Assm t(u|ttliOt as coiitto1. tilt, ,onmitit referred to.
who re ntly visited Mexico, appear before tile committee at 11 o'clock it. m.
on that date.
I also istrlctel by the ommittee to request thalt the witnesses bring

with them any docutnientary evidence, phlnts, miops, or other distil which niight
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be of use it, this lIvestigttin. I nl 1nst,-cted to request. especially, that Mr.
Sauel(c Guy ITtian. spoken of It your letter of the 13th, lie present.

I'lin reveilit of Ihiq (.uininiIcahI lon will you kindly wire the writer or
Seiitil,. 'aill dire(.t, shitlnut tit the tHim If It will be convenient to appear upon
this 'llitest. Ilso statlthaw If It will Ill, necessary to sulqwetn any of thesewiJt t u'Ss..

I liii,.Vry' :ittely., urs ,i. DAN .M. .TACKSON,

Serilari RubcomnitteCe.
The (',,. ,,.... I ilso file a letter of September 4. 1919, addressed

to 31r. Jaiies (1. McDonald, with refereniee to certain propaganda
matter sea (nut by the League of Free Nations, containing an exposi-
tion or clhinwil Ctxpo. tiou of the Mexican rights to confiscate oil
prol)rlies ill Mexico, being, advance sheets of The Oil and Paint

(riTe letter referred to is as follows:)
SEPTFIJ.:u.t: 4, 1919.

11r. JA.ms 1. 1cl').uN.\,,
('lzliman I.camit. of PIrce nations .I.soclation..

130 II'Wet Iirtys-mccond ,tre''t. New I'o* City.
.¥ P .1. 3h'l)OxM.a,): Stilqipenitling my letter of yesterday, the con-

mittev, will li gi'ater'l If file author of the article "Mexico Ind petroleumn
exploltallhoi-An ollicil study of oil eommliss on chiefs," contained In the
aldvance proof fIron lith )11, Paint, and Dig reporter. New York, August
11, 1919. \¢olil tlso cevonliany the other whisses to the, hearing of September
8, 19!).

'I'lie ('4iiliiiltat'e would h hntl you to request that the author bove mentioned
bring with hhll any dotuiccants. bioks, or other referetees front which he pre-
palel tiv Iry itllin'stlig, stateiltlit aItulliolted.

I regret IIlt flhl cwan'iiilclltlen \'its not continued Ini iny letter yesterday,
but %;litie Wis Ilettited hiiirl'ly tit tllev ele.54 of the flay, and hy ti oversight
this nwitr was until iluwluuhed. I would litlk you to coi-strue this comtmu-
Ililctioll lit coliectioll with ity letter under date of Septenaher :.

Veryl'. (tuly, yollt..
).AN M5f. Jt.WKSON.

Sccrctaryi 8ubcommittcc.

The Cnu .u..x. I also file a copy of a telegram of Septemler 6 from
the cottunittee to Dr. McDonald answering Dr. McDonald's letter of
September 4. in which letter of September 4 Dr. McDonald notified
the committee that the present witness, Dr. Inman, would be here,
but that Dr. Winton, Mr. Trowbridge, and Dr. Slaughter were not
at that time immediately available.

The telegrain of September 6 from myself as chairman notified Dr.
McDonald that we had fixed this hearing at his request for the pur-
pose of hearing all his committee, and with particular reference to
the two last paragraphs of his first letter, in which he called atten-
tion of the coiuittee to the unfair methods pursued by the Hduse
committee in its investigation, stating, with reference to Messrs.
Innian, Trowbridge, Winton, and Slaughter-
urgently r'viiiist you W~Ire these gentlemn nbsent to appear as witnesses minne-
dhittely. Al:o wir, their full unmes md hhrevses, that separate sutblenas may
be srve'e whirver th,y Itltay lic.

We will Iw gll to have hooks, locillimits, ete.., fled with the colilittee,,
but tifts livrli wil. be full tnl wItIes will lit, emxiillilell its to Sour'ce4,s of
informiathi ition iian h111 atte's upoll which thPy hs, thilr argmilults. stltenilts,
and (Onclseilons (ontflii(,(h lit suii books or othe, wr hi.us or olthiae'e. l'ol.
lowilia examntiiilon youlr (.1lliiil(ttee we' popos) .S, Jilit liall.' ,t'xaili atlill ef atll
prominent till waten sand Aiitl'hrliis. ilitervslidl il Mexhi.o. 8aulhiellniau'. . for.
wiardt by telegram.
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That is signed by myself as chairnm of the committee, followed by
a written suI)p(ma and by a confirmation by mail of tile same date.

(Tie telegram of Sel)tember 6, refererd to Ity the chairman, and the
letter of confirmation of the salnle date are here copied in full. as
follows:)

SEPNhII.:R 0.
JA.%tncs G. McDox.tu,

130 II'est Iorlty-.1rond Street, 2v('w York Cityl:
We ate fixing meeting of conilnitee for hearing your (onlllittee following

your letter August 14 and with iarticular refert-nce last two paragraphs.
Coiilmitte , Is issuing suhlplml'as for yoursif and Drs. Iinninm. Trowbridge,
Winton, ani SHlughter to appear (in Monday. Urgently request you wire
these gelllhllen ubstnt to ippelar its wiltnesst's illniedlte'y. Also wire their
full lllils 8ilialti u4h141'esses thit st'iIr te subnitis wat y libt' served wherever
they itiy he.

Will be glad to have hooks. doellnllents. et(e., filed with Cointiittee, but tills
heiarhg will be full illd witnesses will be exaine-d as to sources of Informa-
tion 1id till matters upn which they base th'ir urginets. statements, and
Colwhlslonqs contained Il such hooks or otherr wi'Itin's or otherwise.

Fo'lowillig t'Xitllillt lill your c-lnlmilttit, we prlos'e Inmnediate examination
nil prominent oll men and Alnerivim Interestedl ii Mexico. Sublpenas going
forward by telegram. Kindly wire fully.

ALsERT B. FALL,
Chairman Subcommitte on .Hfexiap Affairs.

Foreign Relations C(ommittee.

SEv'uFrtwn 0, 1919.
Mr. JAMES G. MICDoNALD,

Chairman League of Free Netlotm' .ssoeiation,
130 W'n.ort1I-second Ntrcet, New York City.

MY l)EA MR. 'MCDONALD: This Is to confirin a telegram which Is lust Itin.g
sent to you. as follows:

11 W I'e fixing, nueeting.s of (onnitte for hearing your conmitlttee following
your letter of August 14 nil with lpali'ula r reforen e last two Iplntgraphs.
Conlillittee Is slig snbpilas for yourself and Drs. lintian. Trowlirlge, Winton,

nd1141 Slughter to appea' onl Monday. Urgently ree lpst yol wire these 'gentle-
men 11wbjilt to aippeilr its witue;ses imniuilihtely. Also w'ire thei-r full linlls
and ailhdr'sses that separittes s1bh luns mnay It' served wherever they may be.
"We will be glad to havt'e hooks, documents, etc.. tiled with (oilllitlb. but

this hearing will be full 1id witnesses will he exxaniled its to sources of infor-
Ination and all mutters upon wlilch they base their arguments, statemt'nts, mid
Colel.slolls ctllnhilned lit sutlI bools or other writin.s o03 othel-,ist.. Following
examination your committee we propost ihnlledhiitt, extulnihiitill till roiuinetnt
oil men nnd Amiericanls Interested hi Mexh.o. slulq nllns glllg forward ly

telegram. Kindly wire fully. B.v.AI.LB

" Chairman Subeommittce on .lIt.riiv i A fuirs."
Very sincerely, yours,

DAN M' .,.\c'Ksox,
oqceretary r h tbom im It Ie.

The CImAIRMN. Dr. Intan. I want to call -our attention to the
fact that the executive ehairmuan'1. fto'ill whoill We irst learned of vollr
desire to come before this committee, had been notified by telegram
and by letter of the course which this examination would'iake..

Do you. still prefer not to go further into this matter which you
were questioned about yesterday?

Dr. INIMAN. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRM3A. For the time being we will pass over that. matter.
Who was putting up the money for tile anti-intervention callmpaigil

which you were carrying on?
4T71 W-20--vom. 1-6

I
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Dr. I MA4x. So fair its I know, there wits a little fund of probably
$400 left from till old conulmittee that wits called the " Mexican Co-
olerative Coumniittee" that worked duing the time when Pershing
went down there, or just before the Pershing expedition, when inter-
veition looked sO imiiliiient. and that fund ha(d remained with the
treasurer ever since, the comnittee being inactive: and when sonic of
the f=temitbers of that coniiiiittee satw (he present crisis. they suggested
to the League of Free Nations Association, which wits a working
organization at that tine, that they should appoint a committee.
That couiinittep wits appointed, aitd I think that the old funds were
turned over to the League of Free Nations Association and they have
supplellented those.

Tie Cli.%UI.IN. You say $400 renlaiie(d in the old conilittee fund,
an11 it WilS tliriied over to; the Leaigue of Free Nations Association,
and tlhe league has .uppleniented tlii.- fuild. Do these funds coli-
prie till the .suis which hiive been ulsed(l in tle propaganda work?

l)ri.I . Ye., sir: as to Ihe .league of Free N atioi.s Association
coinllittee, or of any other that I know of.

The CiuIimm1N. I iini speakillg of your COnlilittce. Who is pay-
ing the exp senses of yourself, for instanieCt,? By whoii arc ,your ex-
pelises lid ?p "
Dr.. Ix.. Of course. I lill the execltive seeletil'v (if the colni-

inittee on cooperation ill Latin Aiiici. Mlhslary co)nies froin the
miissi olrds.. I was not Coninectel with either oie of these organ-
izations,, bit sin)lIy invited to conie in itS t outsider to work on that
colmiluittee.

The ('iAIiI'.MN. What salary lo you receive?
Dr. I . I receive $3,600 u year.
T The CJAJIIMAN. Who pays your expenses?
Dr. The coniniiittee on cooperation in Latin Ainerica.
The Cilu lA.N, You receive nothing at all front this coiiittee

ol Mexico or frolli the League of Free Nations Association for your
Services ?

D)r. I%ANx. No, sir.
Tlie ('ll.\l y. Do you want the public to understand that this

hook which you have gotten out on ilitervention in Mexico should be
a iihde to the people in the countr'v generally with reference to
MAxician iitir iand should assist tlheni in (letlrniining what they
should (1o with reference to Mexico?

l)r. l . It naturally represents illy opinion an( the opinion
that I hope others will tiie.
The Culi,\ll x. That wits your purpose in writing it and sending

it out at this tile? i t

)r. l.x. Certainly.
The (' HIRMA-. Who is paying for the publicion of it?

l)i'. IYMA-N. It is published by publi-,hers who give me al royalty
on the books, if enough of them are sold.

The CIIAI. IAN. Do you object to answering its to whether you
saw editorials in different papers, particularly in the Now Y ork
World, stating that this letter of yours, this "ilot call" letter, was
given out. by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign MiAsions?

Dr. IYMAN. I did not see such an editorial; no, sir.
The CIlAIR31AN, Did you see any statement in any of the papers

to that effect?
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Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CIIAX1AN. Who is Dr. Halsey?
Dr. INMA. Dr. 1lalsey is one of the secretaries of the Presbyteriai

Board of Foreign Missions.
Tfhe UIIAInt.Y,. Has lr. Halsey given publicity to any statement

with reference to this letter of yours't
Dr. IAMAX. About tiny statement with reference to the letter?
The CIIAtBMAN. Yes.
Dr. INMAx. Not that I know of.
The CuAntM,\N. Do you know whether he ever denied that the

letter was seit out by the Presbyterian board with their knowledge,
denying this statnient you have just testified to its having seen in
the lapl PC1,

lr. lxM4,x. No. Mr. Cl airman: again I do not like to go further
into Iha 11 ltertitt. It seems to tue it has heeIi dis.cssed enough.

The C(lMIuuM,\N. You Sav " No." I)o you filean to say that you do
Ilot. now or you have not seen or have no knowledge of any'denial
of )r. Halsey such as I have referred to?

Dr. IN MA. I would like to repeat my request, Mr. Chairman,
that I have tried to be just as kindly as Icould and be as open and
frank as possible in answering your questions, but I should prefer
not to (lisiess further this matter' of the letter.

Senator B 4A'.XEin:(. Do you take the position that you are to be
the judge of when a matter has been .iutlciently discussed before
this committee?

Dr. INMAx. I certainly do not; I simply make that request of theS counnittee.
Senator R.\N ANDOI:T. You lave declined to answer certain ques-

tions that I have asked you. Do vou decline to answer the question
tblAt the Senator has just put to you?

Dr. INMAN. I made that request to the committee.
Senator Bu.\. NFm:. I know; but so fair as I ann concerned. the

request is denied. If the committee denies your request that you
should he, excused fromt answering, do you decline to answer 'the
question?

Dr. INMAN. If I YI have thoity to (1 So.
nator l AND E. YOU halve (r;t to decie whether vol will

answer or not.
Dr. IN)A.N. If that remains with me. then I refuse to answer.
Senator B.NXDEOF.. It renmins with you to say whether you re-

fuse or not, and it remains 'with us to decide what we shall do about
it if von do refuse.

Tle CHMMAN. You refuse to answer at this time?
Dr. 1 X N3A. Yes. sir.
The CuIRMAxN. As showing the line of questioning which the ou-

mittee proposes to pursue, I will. for the record, ask another ques-
tion. Did you make any effort to correct the misapprehension of
the public as to whether: your letter was sent. out. with the consent
of the Presbyterian Board of ,Missions or not? Of course, yol can
refuse to answ.?r, if you desire to do so. Do you decline to answer
that?

Dr. INIIA. I decline to answer that.
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Tie CII. IvtA.-• Of course, you understand that what members
of the committee have said does not warrant you in believing that
you can refuse to answer the questions of this committee with ito-
punity.

Dr.' E .XAN. I understand. I understand that, it is just. dilne.s
ol your p}art that you do iot puluile thie matter. 1111d apWet'iate it.

The CIAIRmMAN• To follow that with 0ie other ( 1 tt(tiO Ailon g

that line. In the event it were true that ilpressioli was its Voill have
testified, you have .set e fromi the publication in the papers. that ' your
letter went out with the consent of thle Presbyverian Board of "1Mis-
sions, id that it, is trie also that. )r. l lalsey denied such statp-
mont: repudiated such iiihpre.sion, and that you have taken no I steps
whatsoever to vOl'reel such inlpression. Ihen. in vour o)lIiniol. would
von be doing what was fair and just with the lI:ep.%vteriauI Board of
Missions. i h

IDr. ]e)tainiv, . lalsey Im. notl died tlhtt the lItter
Welnt out froiI his office: I havO IeveI' iteard'of that.

h'e (H.IIRM.uN, XoW you ]ihtv0 gone Iack to the qullestioIn wicllI asked you, 1111( 1 r'elpat, it. Dr. l lal.sev (dentied that it went .tut with
the consent or wits given it. by the Pre.sbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions. That i. the question that you declined to answer. Hut

tou now say that Dr. halsey has not ('nied certain things. I repeat
the question.

l)r. I . I do not know that Dr. I lalsey has given out any state-
inent on the illestion.

Th1e ('I.UIIMA.N. Do Von know Dr. Teeter?.
Dr. 1.N. Yes. sir.
The ('IIA1Im.x. Who is ie?
Dr. I DMr. I)r. Teeter is a Methodist miss'ionarV in ('hihl. o' wais

forliIerlv a Mthodist lili.ssioliv there. and |ias beell ill charge
recently. of i ellliilarv ilovelient o-f the Methodist (hurch for South
A ilerica. 0

The (1"r , I e it man of good char'achter?
Dr. I.MA-. I think so.

'lhe ('mI.tuz',.uN. )oil Say yoi think o. I)o you luave any donht
about it.?

Dr. IN-MA-. No.
The C:,.uu .. Y. 'I'hen. ill your opinion. lie is a llat of gHs dal'-

acter ?
Dr. INMA. 'es.
Tie ('mr.um.ux. Do you know Dr. F'isiher
Dr. I D.x. I)r. Frel Fisher?
The Cig.uur.u.. Yes, sir.
)r. Tx..x. I know hin. Not very weil, )erMonilly, but I kuinow

of hint very well.
The Cnumu.M.u.. Where is ie?
l)r. I-..N. He is in New York.
The ('mf.unmM .. Ihive either Dr. Fisher or Dr. Teeter any comnec-

tion with the interchurh movement?
Dr. INMAN. )r. Fisher has. I don't know that Dr. Teeter has.
The ('I MAiII.\N. 1)o you know Dr. Farmer?
)r. m.n'. Yes, sir.

The (IIAHlBI.AN. Hias ie any connection with the interchurch
m11ovellelnt in Latin-America?
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Dr. IX I.Ax. 1 think he has.
The Cm.tIrim.. Dr. Teeter aIlio has sonie connection. has lie f
Dr. Ix.rN. I don't think Dr. Teeter has.
The CH.IRA.x. And Dr. Fisher?
Dr. IN.M.%. Dr. Fisher, yes, sir.
The (C.AIiMAx. Dr.s. Fisher and Farmer, then. have connection

with the interchlurh imov'ement. Are they men of equally good
character, and both of good character.?

l)r. INMAN. I should certainly Say so.
'Tlhe CEAIIn AN. What are their duties with reference to the ac-

tivities of the interchurch movement in Latin America?
I)r. I.MAN. Well, I do not know that Dr. Farmer was connected

with the movement until just the other day. lie told tie he was
making a survey of the PIhilippine Islanis for the interchurchcommittee.The Ci.\mum.%x. Do they play any part in determining the policies
of the interchitrch inovenient?a

Dr. IN.MAN. Dr. Farmer and Dr. Fisher?
The CIm.UtCMAX. Yes, sir.
Dr. I nAx. Yes, sir.
The ('n, AIANr. Thley do?
I)i'. Ix MAN. I shoi say so.
The CIN.IAN. What mrt do you play in determining the policies

cif the interchurch movement in iatin Anmerica?
)r. Ix.n. I have been asked by the interchurch movement to

diret their silrveys fr Latin America, and also to publish a paper
in Slmnih. or be the general editor of a paper in Spanish. to expand
tilt interehurch movement in Latin America.

TIlV ('IAIMN[.x. That is your sole connection with the interchurch
invhmwent in Latin Amnerioa?

)r. lY.An. Well. I am1 connected with the two departmenits. the
survey department and what is called the , Wdl department. The

h' lmrtmineut is i i.i stutly the conditions . i naun America anti
to make up a book. and the' field departmen is to work with tlhe
people, the members of the Evangelical churches and others, to get
tiltI to unmderstamid am to cooperate in the interchurch movement.

The Climlm.ux.. You have some board or committee which formun-
tales the policies and outlines the work which is to be done in ech
cof these departmnits. have you?

Dr. lxN.x. There is u department of survey and another fiehl de-
partment, with their respective secretaries.

The, (Ci.uM.AN. In operating with or under these departmentss.
tire von umnler tlhe control or direction or advice of some one else,
4, do, YOU act siimlV as youl please?

I'. Ix MAN. Well. natrallv we. act together, in cooperation.
The ('MI.nrIM.Ix. )o you have equal voice with any (sne else in

oulliin the work that'is to he lone?
Dr. I'.MAN. ProbahlV in Latin America. that is mv lartiular

field. Of course. there'is a general secretary. who has c.harge. is incharge of all of the fields--61tin America mi~d China andI Japan and

all the other.
The ("IAMIMAN. Are you authorized to inaugurate any new poli-

cies or outline any new policies with reference to your TL4 tin-Ameri-
can work?
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Dr.I IMAN. I should not think so. If I understand your meaning
of "policies," I would say not. You see the interchurch world liove-
ment is not an executive' body; that is, it is not a body that employs
missionaries, sends tliemi, out; it is simply a body to proiiote interest
and to prolllote the collection of funds for the boards.

The C Ait' MAX. low does it operate-through a committee or
governing board, or how?

Dr. INAMAN. It operates through wlat is called a committee of one
hundred, which numbers now about 150, and that is an executive
committee of sonic 22 Ilembers, and then the cabinet of secretaries.

The CHAI IMAN. The executive committee and some '22 members is
the committee to whom" yoil addressed this letter that we were
talking about yesterday, isit not?

Dr. lMAX. No, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. To whom was that addreicsed?
Dr. INMAN. That was addressed to the individuals who were pres-

ent at the Mexico City conference, representing the mission boards.
The CHAIUMAN. The committee of 22 whom you have just men-

tioned is the same committee you spoke of yesterday in your testi-
mony, is it not?
Dr. IN YMAN. No. Really this is not a committee that my letter was

addressed to.
The CHAIMAN. I am not speaking of the letter, but. you testified

to a committee yesterday, as I understood. If you did niot, we will
find out about it now. Does this committee of 22 operate by itself
or has it an executive committee or a cabinet?

Dr. INMAN. It has a cabinet of employed secretaries.
The CHAIRMAN. Who outlines the policy, if anyone, pursued by

this committee of 22?
Dr. Ix MAN. Dr. S. R. Taylor is general secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the secretary outline the policy?
Dr. Ix.NAN. I suppose lie is looked to more than anyone else for

that.
The CHAIRMA N. In your letter, which we were discussing yester-

day, outlining a policy or attempting to :ljust the following of a
certain policy, was it simply your own policy or that of your asso-
ciates?
Dr. Ix. .N. That letter simply represented ite.
The CHAIRMAN.. Did you consult any of your associates before

sending that letter?
Dr. JX3AN. I (lo't think I did.
The CIAiM.N. You Wilnt Us to iln1rt lan4tilld that You .illply Sit

down alnd dictatel lt, tletr alnmd selit it oit "oli.self willlollt econ-
sultation with ali one?

Dr. Y.l.\. Ys. sir. DI'. Witon slgv7gsts Ilit yol ilii not di.s-
tingilish lJCt.we11 tu i iltrcliilc i oll ilove, iit. wimili i of vvi'y
r'epilt origin, aul tlsii older colilnitlee with wlili I li.:ive let-i as-
sociate(d for 'ev'ral yVars. tie. eolinlithtet o ollllmr ioli in Latil-
Anl('wica. which is a pemitUanent ol'giiliizaill ', reprem'lililg hlie varioi
mission hoards. I adiliit ilims'l flh"At~ Ihre l' ilitlri'at' r'latiolis ill

tMere iilili it is difli('llft to milidlstall l.
Tim Cll.IAl .xN. W 1'at is tliS Old lwl, l'i iliil .41'liiililliee nl Lat iii-

Aiilerica? I low ii yi lmill '. eoli.tlilute il 'at lliiliillel'

84
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Dr. INM A.. It is made tip of one representative front 30 different
mission boards.

Thle CHIIIRMAN. Then, there are 30 representatives, are there?
Dr. Ix ,-Mx. Yes; and a few other cooperative members, making

32 or 34 altogether.
The CIAIIMAN. Are they represented by a committee in turn or

by a secretary, or what, and how do they operate?
Dr. IN AN. They operate with an executive committee of about

12, and then Dr. Winton and myself are the '2 secretaries who give
all of their time to the work.

The CII,\I'.\N. Did you consult I)r. Winton before sending out
this letter?

Dr. IN MAN. No; Dr. Winton was in Nashville.
The CIIAIEIMAN. You stated to ine yesterdtv that you had a letter

which you intended to file. Have youi the original or a copy of thi't
letter now in your posession?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; it is in these papers [indicating papeis1.
The CiIRA.M.Nx. Will you hand it to ie for a moment?
Dr. .M.\A.. I think probably after you showed tme your copy last

night I took it out. No. lere it 'is [producing at typewritten
paper].

The, CHAIIrMAN. This is a correct copy of it, is it?
Dr. IN.NAN. Yes, sir.
The CKAIIIMAN. It is on the letterhead "The American Section

of the Committee on Cooperation in Latin-America, representing the
American and Canadian mission boards working in Latin-America,
5 'Madison Avenue, New York. Officers: Robert E. Speer, 1). D.,

chairman; B:shop Williant Cabell Brown, D. D., vice chairman;
Bishop iutither Wilson, D. I).. vice chairman; Samuel O. In-
man, executive secretary; Webster E. Browning. 1). D.. Phi. D.,
educational secretary: George B. Norton. D. D.. editorial secretary;
James 1-1. Post. treasurer; E. T. Coulton. chairman ,:ommittet, on
survey; Henry C. King. D. ).. LL. D., clairnan committee oit edu-Scation: Gilbert N. Brink, D. D.. chairman committee on literatur
Edimnd I. Cook, 1). ., chairman committee on home base: E. E.
(lcott, chairman committee on finance. Executive committee: John
R. Mott. L. ).; Miss Margatet E. Hodge; Frank Mason North,
D. I).: T. B. Ray. I). D.; S. 1-. Chester, . D.; E. II. Rawlings,
D. D."

And those whpoe names I have already read. which names are
marked with an asterisk.

OIIhee 4f the extlv' .-eretury, 25 Madison .\vime. Now Y,,rk 4'ily. Temli.
|porilry v'llit. addrelss : "1 s, llenlt " 1.It.h1Izlitlie. ,Madtiszm lll41 i'ar 10SIAt.

You say that this was a private letter?
Dr. I.M.\'. S sit'.
The (Cll.\llu.tN. Signed by yourself persoltihly ?Dr. ' (I. S. sit'.
ThI'e ('iRtJMAN. And. of coMrse. the fact that vorit' naltme 2h)l)Pal-e

a.- the VecIcltive ,'eitarv of this coillnittet' ot COqral loll ill L atin-
Aileri'a. in yoilr jimilgiilmllt Would carry no a(1itiomal weight. so far
-is le coltttiit. of the letter are ,onmrerld.

Dr. IN.MAN. N MIn titin ily ilialiie Wo1ld.
TI'le ('ilmt.imN. Your ofll ])050position. ill otler wVol'Il, Would add

notIthiig wlat-o:ver to tlt Weight that tile .hmrels or the people
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engaged in Christian work ill ths ountry would give to any kind of
a oit net

Dr. INMA~N. NO. Sir; 110t atahied to thiat letter, where all of the
nien knew lilt' very well.all those to whomiil it went knowing nie well.

Thie (ii~luN. These iienl to whlii volt Say it wvwi woulld liav('
Ill ' right to :isii thait this l('ter, being written onl this letterhea'id,
ha i u re rtsentedi to -miy of the otli('r officials or' miembiers of the
etiiitiiiittee who are namedf on the letterhead itself i

DIr. INMAN. No. -ir.
Trie CHrAIRMAN. Whlen1 Vol inltenti thalt voll' coreslfl tie shiiill

be et'IIirely private. as tlistinguuishetl from; your othivial. correspond-
eawe., von tnevert heless uise your official letteihefads?

11li0 ('lzAuuMAx.'You k010w 11oW it was treated generally by the
pres'an the,~N Nwrod lilte cl l do you not?

'lh '11CATnIrHN. 1 ('1il youri attention to fil article I ITitle rSuored,
tadled to i11iv sit(citiol In. ihle commiiittee' coiunsel. D~o A-oil think that
article prefers to) tins letr of yomrs 1hlllintr wvittiess ai mar~tked

lb)r. I N MAN ( a fterI PX.11lliltlt1(1). It l)rob-Al do~eS.

article. t hat hins it't tr. licitig %etsi t wu., ilds~el Iiito l itrsr
Die A M. N. 'tla ills old I)%- tol Vof then, si cotilijedI in tlit(

Presinyterianl ('h,,rch ? t

D),.'iN3MAN.,. I sa I ha-.t ill tile XeW Yor'k Time.
lwi (l.IMAVO dll huVtl coii'ect it ill tdw New York 'I1111(-4

Dr. lxi~.No. sir.
The ('lIAiit..' YOIl tf)k 110 APt')S inl tihttit dii't4ti lu
1)1u. IN MAN. No. Sir' I don1lt knolfw whlet her. thu. IresIbvtt'isi board

it it oult 01' not1. I slippjosel Ill.-It the(y lhad.
The( CHA~tIMAN. D)O vo still think ill.-t theV ll~ it fliiit
I)l'. I N MAN. 'JltP ('Xi)hIIltfil (l thalt hils ibeii fgive'n to tle Was1 thast,

thet Secretary gave it it) thle Prlesbyterianl New Era miovemient.

Dri. DrMAN ~. I haik'y. wit i 4sillp)k a1 Statllitlit thalt h'em aure
S011Wt tinIll.-Itht we might to doi What" we (sall to 'olititt't'4wt. 'Iiito
thiorm an;[ I ijuitit were ,sillpu'iN'l Whien they pitt it owt. I !%lpposedl
thet lvt.ivterll bloardi hiat put it out. fromI waut tile ewsps"lpe~i

'I'Ite C~l. r.-3.x. D~o yolfill uow alli thing to the coulit r Iow ?
D~r. I MA.Simtply that 1)1-. Uilsey galve it to the pumblicity de-

par~tmen'lt f f lit- New Era's movement of the Presbterianl (,'hl-urch. but
not silpposiur t hait tie%-voi putt out tile lette; sillth 415 priitale
infotrmtit on., lhev lte tile OJICs that gave tile letter to th ies

'lhie (.rnrTh.'ieni Vol] untderstandiu that. it is known that thi.s
letter was pult out by thle board of 1'trei."Fn emissions of thet lPresbsy-
teriati Church?

lilelt.
'lwlt (lr'%Iit.m.%x. Let Its Seet it ' e('9lit cm-uuVtl~lu i 'uIii m-'.4 (W

consi titts. who is 1u1-:jpllsililt' foir, the( Ntw Era int(lV(it'ilt. Who4
are lit the headlu of flit-, New ita mlovemen~'t f
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Dr. INMAN. I am nI very familiar with that. It is entirely a
Pres'yterian orgaitizatioi, I~it it is like tite Methodist Centeiary,
and tht-e bther Iiiove',lieits that repne.seflt the whole dentoiitinlatioin?
The CHAIRMAN. 'Theln it is your information that this letter of

vowrs has l:een indorsel i the "Xew E1n4i noveitent, which is a move-
Livtia fostered iv the Presbvterian board?

Dr. INM.'AN. 'osh.red by'the Presbyterian Church.
The CHAUCIAN. Well, fostered by thc Presbyterian Church, that

it has the indorsement of the New Eia movement of the Presbyterian
Church?

)r. IYMAN. At least they are the ones thlt gave it out.
The (.nI.u1 MAN. Tihey arc the ones that gave it out and they are

responsible for it, if they gave it out its B report?
)r. INMAN. I ShOuhl say tlly are reS)onsible for it; yes.

The CxHIMMr.A. Tihen, if there is any r sponlsibily for the fur-
thering of this report at till, so far as the press is concerned, it is up
to the Presbyterian board or the Presbyterian Church and the New
Era movement in that clurch?
Dr. IYMA-N. Well, that is the way it went out. to the press.
''he CITAIIIMAN. I ann aISking you a questionn. You say you are not

responsible for it getting ut, that yoi did not indorse it "except as a
private piece of in'formation. Theti if it is indorsed by anyone at
itll, or it. goes out with -my force-because you did not even writ(. it
in your official capacity and did not indorse, it in your ollieial 4'a-
pacity-if it has any olhicial sanction at ill, it is tht of the Preshv'-
terian Church, through its New Era movemiient?

I)r. INMAN. I at willing for you to make your interpretation of
that.

Thue CHA.IMAN. I -Ut .Itking you what the facts are. I know
nothing alout it.

I). I.IAN.. Aell, either do I. I do not know just where the re-
sponsibility woild lie there.
The ('l.\Z.\N..\t heal.e you wourelrf are willing-althouglh this

WaIs B private hlter. not intended for publlic 'tion. not suilbited to
11n1V Of Vof1r a.-s'i4|itites who were charged with direct ilig the )olicy
ot"(he work in which youl were engaged. pitrely a Iplivale, Iers(Iual
coiitiumiiititoln of you" mwit-you were willing t, :ee it hehl out to
the pumli' inl tih New N ork T'liu'tes :1m(1 other apu'rS, a1d simiilar arti-
des to thi', which yot have jum. readl in ite Liter'uv Dige,:l of Xii-
gllst 310. a-4 a rel-t ol fl' lvitIal of foreigicliiin ,- oI t h' l\'-'
terian church : you are willing to lave that go (olit and not cOrT''
it, hcre or anywhere' else ?

)r. lx MAs. I do uIot think it is mvs huIusine..s to cor ret it.; tho.
T1 vln.\nl,..\. Y()II were spea. kini~tg yverIlay (if lojol a1l. I

have here Colliers 1a*,g.azine (f Septeuh;er 13. 'itll a article, " The
Metxican Muddhl.'" Iv Williaum Slave.s MeNu ll. Will you fiilane
over tha1t al ile and'-iv',,l tsor ol)ihiOll (f it ?

Dr. l.M.N (after t, xauuliuuiug ti atrtil.le). 1 wmld n t acep thii
statement.

The ( u .. Will you turn over and lk at it filrther? That
article is quite a leugIhl'y one. and there are some portions of it
marked.

)r. I.. (after further examnation). I certainly wouhl not
a.lree with that, Mr'..Senator.
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The CIrA1I1AIN. Well, why woil you not agree with it, Doctor?
Dr. IN-MAN. Because I donot believe the statements that he makes

there. For instance:
A Carranzista. you see, is a Mexican temporarily soldiering under the banner

of Carranza.

I have too many friends like Gen. Gregorian Osuna, whom I know
are perfectly loyal and as disinterested men as there are anywhere,
who are givIng themselves to that cause because they believe in it.

Then this statement here:
Ciirranza can not travel In his own country; does not udare move ouside of

Mexico City.

He took quite an extensive trip recently though Mexico, and he
goes out of Mexico City very often; travels wherever he cares to.

The C1131tM.N.. In any particular direction?
Dr. IN-M1AI-. WVhy, this last trip, as I remember, was over to-

ward Alisto. The trip before that was in what has been the dis-
turbed region of Morales.

''lle CJhARMA.N.. Does lie travel under guard or not?
Dr. IN.xA.. I suppose lie has a military train go before him. Most

all the passenger trains have in Mexico at the present time.
The CHAIIMAx. And there are soldiers on the train with him?
Dr. IN.M11AN. I suppose so.

'T'he ClurMAx'. And there is a military train with him?
Dr. INMAN. It may be; I don't know about that.
The CI,.um.rm.x. As a matter of fact. you know that he never trav-

els without troops with him outside the City of Mexico, (to you not?
Dr. INMAN. I should judge that that is so; yes, sir.
The CHATNIMA'N. Well. you know it, do you not?
Dr. 1N'.lM.. Not that I have any proofs of it at all. I don't remem-

ber any statements whatever-

Te t CIA1lM1xan. If you have no proofs of it, how can you deny
Mir. McNutt's statement?

Dr. INLAx. I said I did not believe it.
The CJlC%1A.X. But you do believe that Carranza can travel with

an army train in front of him and with troops on his own train and
possibly a train of troops coining along behind him?
Dr. Lx.mAx'. Well. I know he did make a trip last spring.
The CIIA1IMAN. You know that of your own knowledge. do you?
1). JsM. x Yes, sir.
The CHATICR AN. Do you know how he made it. of your own knowl-

edge?
Dr. T. N. No; I do not.
The Ciu ..x'. "lou (10 not?
)ir. lT.x.. I do not recall. I simply know it through the press.

It was reported quite exeisively.
The ("Ji. mr. i. x. Well. you were not inere..,4ed in giving inform:-

tioti down there. )octor. I'lrher NvI vhiat vo :lw in the n',m-,l. tilt
vo? 1!4 that I l. il'va? Nearlv evelvt thiln t vIllI have livfified to

l('1b. Pill h i('h'ru'l I' ack to'lie ji'ess or Somne IivwsImp'er Oil)-
jilin.!. |.- Iat lit sollr'eo o VoiI in'ol'ml imii witi refoel'lt, to

1.::ill-.\m','l'il :111i: i1': ,.,l,1ir1aiy. D), vo del d (m, I h' pl'( s fo'
V4,111 ill .er1111 :1 ) i sm to L-Ailti-.\ t-rie.all a r1,11's gener-
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Dr. IxMAN. The press, and books that I read and when I travel
over the country, of course, investigations that I make.

TIMhe C(AIIS. XN. iNow, when did you make your last trip into
Mexico?

I)r. INMA-N. I went the latter part of January and caine back in
March.

The CHAIRMAN.x. Where did you go into Mexico?
I)r. IxMAN. I went into Mexico at Laredo.
The C .AIMAx. From Laredo where did you go?
Dr. I.NMAN. Down through Monterey and Saltillo, San Luis,

Aguas Calientes, Zacatecas, Mexico City. back to Saltillo, and Piedras
Negras.

Tlie Cn.HAIRMAx. Iow long did you stop at the different places?
)id you make stops at the different places

l)r. INMAN. Ordinarily, three or four days.
The CIFAmIMAN. What was your business?
I)r. INMAN. I was going down to arrange a conference with the

missionary societies at the City of Mexico, to which I have already
imade reference.

'h'lie CIIuIM1 . Yes. And in doing so. did you stop for the pur-
pose of consultation with those who were to attend the conference, or
for what Irpos??

Dr. Ix IAN. The purpose of either gathering information about
the conference or consultation. "There was a party along with tue
of missionary secretaries and missionaries, and all of the parties
Stl)oppd at these various cities I have mentioned.

Thie (H.MAx. You stopped at the cities?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CIII.InM.x. Everyone of those cities has a garrison of Car-

rauza soldiers, has it inot?
Dr. INVMAN. Yes, sir.
TI Cu.ARM.Ax. All of them. Is the railroad guarded-the rail-

road 11pl wliich Volt travele(?
I)r. IN.AN. I -think practically all of the trains have military

trains fo in front of them.
Tle CIRN..IN.x. Your train had a military train and troops pre-

ceding it?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; or some times soldiers on the cars in front.
Th'lo ('liAIIMAn.-. Yol didn't. mention that in your report you have

given I)ublicity to in this country, did you?
Dr. Ix MAN. Yes. sir.
TIhe . Did you mention it in your book?
Dr. Ix.... No. sir: 1 don't think I did: but I have stated that.

Mr. (Ihirilmmim, right. ill my addresses. rigit straight along. I have
.fwavs salid it.

'l'e ('vi.\n.-.x. That you traveled with a military train in front
of vol?

'). INMANX Yes, sir: I stated it very often.
'l'ie ('mu.xmiiM.x. Your audiences never I)laced any significance upon

tlit vwitemn yeou were telling thlemIin about t ie good order and the good
(' rlaliz Y ;Wq'lr(nena ill M'[eXico?

Dr. W . .l.A. Well. Slztor. I never clainied there was order suich
41S 41 iii iii nwl (il aimy iii ijtar disvipline wvh:itever. or did not Ileed

i6i it ary I ':1i s. I ]Iave tried" ti keIep away fronit eliminating thi thlre
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were perfect conditions in Mexico. I said yesterday, I don't believo
that. editionss are torn up.
The ('1AHIMAx. I)oetor, did you take vtr associates, or by your-

self did voti heave the towns and go out into the country disricts
any distance from the railroads on that trip?

1)1. IN .AN. I think only in San Luis did we take a trip of any
distance on the outside.

I'be ClI..MAN. Did. you meet the Cedillos brothers at San Luis?
l)r. Ixsiz.x. No, sir.
The CnAmumlmx. You know who they are? Did you ever hear of

themi l
)r. L.MAN. The nane, soitinds familiar, but I canttt recall just who

they are.
The CIAnMAN. How far out from San Luis did you go?
l)r. LMMAN. Oh, only something like 20 miles.
The CHII,\ ANLN. In one direction?
Dr. IN3MAN. Yes, sir.
The CKAr3JA-%N. And returned?
Dr. JNMAN.. And returned.
The Cnn 01Ax. Did you have any troops with you?
Dr. IN.ix. No, sir.
The ClIA,\Mn.mx. )id you see any troops on the road?
1)1'. IMAN. No, sir.
The ('ur.m.x. You (lid not see any bandits?
Dr. N Xo, sir.
i'h CIA1rI..MN. Which direction didvi go. Doctor?
I)r. IYM.\. I went out east of San Luis. I went out to a mine

where some Anericans were out there. In fact. I (lid not go out
on that trip, as I remember now. Some of the other parties went
0111 ihirth. anda 1 Stayved ill Saln Imi-s and did sonic investigating.

'T'lme (.'.xur..x. l)tu'ing ihe course of your inv'estigations did tolt
itliti'e as to pe'ce Ulil t ljie. ai4l ot-der. ill ht State (If l:ln lis
Potosi?

)I'. INMAN. Not p:rtwiilairly. Of course. while we were there,
lh(h'V Wvls' raid oil ('ato'ces.

Tle (',.imt.M.x. How far is that. from the capital of San Liis
Potosi ?

Dr. Tx.mi.\x. I should think that is 60 or 80 miles above Sain Luis.
The ('n.m.\. Do you know who led that raid?
l)r. I.nx. No. sir: I dont know who it. was.

'1"1 % (un.m... Y'ou do not know any of the so-called bandit
ladvrs in Mhexi('o at all ?

l)i. I. x. Not perI:i ,,lv.
Te ('I'l.ule.\.. Bitt tihe taipne of (4dillao' brother' is a little fa-

miliar Io von?
)r. Ix.T\ Yx. ' S..ir: thlal i. a little famili l. t) 111..

"l'lw -,,1.- x. l)idI yol l,,a' it in sa: l Tti.s lPofosi?
)r. Ix.AN. h',mv m' v havbevn lie onvs that vetit into ("atorce,

but 1 4lut! reilltlnlhvb al ut 11l1.
The ('u.,iv i.x. Yoli didn't hear of any fraternizing between the

Ca,'raza .,o-ci lhdl Ioj.z al id lle blandit'so-cal he soldiers. or" raid-
ors. or aindits. did vol. ill San Iltis lPotosi ?

Dr. Ixmx. No. sir.
The CmtA.iIru.x. Or anywhere else i;n Mexivo?
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l)r. Ix N.. Well. I heard, of 'u'sre. of those things. Those were
:a1lhegei by dit'erent Ipeopie and quite often in tile press.

The ('llP IAIuANx. Well. yOII saw it ill tile press ai1d you heard it
fronl dilrrent peol)le.l)r. .m.N.. 'll.It wais the geliclral illip'essihi I bad. 1 suppose
1 1i1i.t have leard it ill that way. It 1ihas eeli about six Iiionths ago.
'li (',,.\Mm.N. Now. referrit;g back to this article on the Mexican

* iuuddle, of course, you have not readl it thiooldti , but \'ou disagree
with soue of tle ..,taelllents containled in it. iWo of which \'ou

inlled oult. Whlat Would vI call that article. or such articles as
lint. whire te" occur. ns Ihdiv do. il Ithe papers. What do von think

is the purposeeof it?
I)r. INM,N. Well, I (101t know. Of course I suppose this man

wants to present the side of it as he sees it.
Th1 (.'ulxnuM.%N. Which side of it?
Dr. IxMxA-. A very dark side.
The CIRuIIMA\N. What would you judge from the reading of the

article as to its purpose?
Dr. Ix.MA-N. To present the situation in Mexico as he sees it.
The CAMAN. As lie sees it?
Dr. IN MAN. Yes. Si'.
The (Cl.\IMiiMN. You would not call it propaganda for interven-

tion?
)P. IxN..x. I think articles of that kind, of course, tend to make

the people of the United States feel that intervention is necessary.
Tile 0Cl.m.AN. And it is articles of that kndl that you criiicize

as heing articles intended to bring about. armid intrveiition in
Mexico?

DV. IN.AN. I think such articles will lead the people of the United
States to believe iin the necessity of armed intervention as the only
szoluitioil.

The CuI.u:m..x. Do you think that was the purpo. of the article?
)r. lx.N. I don't knoW. I doiit know the author or anything

ablot htim. He umay have been sin)ly presenting his side "of the
question. and lie has a perfect right to do it.

Thl' CI.iu.Ix. Is thlt in line with what you are calling or de-
nouncinu in 'our literature as intervention p)rop.gancda. which you
i'ust oflfet. vhii Volr church organization Ilust offset?

)r. IN1.AN. Well, the direct intervention propaganda. of course,is tile p:artiillar thing~a.IThe plrticu.r t ein. Wllhat is that? Outside of the one article

fromi a Im,, nuaiel h'Ml),'lnld in lt, San "rIIneisco Ipaper. what
else live A-oi in lint. with 1vny intervention propaganda ?

I),'. Ix... Well. Mr. Ch-,ir,man. I can bring you any amount of
clip lings you want from papers advocating intervention in Mexico.Th1e ( i .u m%. You are advocating intervention in Mexico your-
self. are you not?

)r. ..M... I mean armed intervention.
The ('1u.Iu,.x. What do you under4and a.v to the difference he-

t ween armed intervention and a war with Mexico?
)r. 1x.MAx. I think there would he very little difference.

Thev ('uu.Xlr. u.x. Then. V!o do not :gre with Dr. Cannon that this
country' slold hold ol' Intil soie occasion for war aries, and then
should" ake war on Mexico?
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I. LY MA. If there is a real occasion for war, yes; we ought to
make war.

T]he CIIAJIIMtAN.. Then. -youl are willing to let things drag along as
thevy are, with your1 efrorts- in educating the peCople, within the hope
that wait will avoided? That is your purpose. is it?

Ilr. I.XMA-N. Mr.t ChairIl illa. I wlll not say' "(ldrag along." I be-
lieve, that we ought to (10 everything we can.

VTe ('IAWM3A.N. What ought. wve to dto? Thait is exactly what we
alrp t-ringi to get a... What ought thle American pecople to. do with
reIfelenlce to the Mexican people or Mexico?

D).INM'. Well, inl the first l)JiCe, of course, I go back to illy
work.

TIhe ('EIuih3Ix. Sine. They -hotild all read your b)o0k fir-st?
Dr. Ix.N.s~x. 1 dIon't iliell till. book. NMy 1)00k sevis to trouble

you, Senator.aThe W~.n;~.Iell. Doomr. I will say Very fr-ankly that the only
tr-oluhk I have with it is that it (10es niot, ats yoi have . tated1. Sta-te tile
facts with preference to "Mexico. 'yoli emit irl-v iurioie tile hli -torv of
"Mexico. and1( voil (to niot. I thinki. state tile facI(ts with refer-enice to
Mexico. 1o ifl11stalve. YOU1 (10 not Stalte thalt oit thp tiipl)$ youeferrled
to ill your. 1)00 that vilwr lv( t('llh(. with vml iltiss*iotta rite. hi'
ain earned niitittr h-Ait. Yomltill not refer too tittt at ai. App'ar-
ently. and so fllr as vourl homok is eon ied. everyl lilig was (quiet
an11d Semite, and yolouittaule that trip without possible. a ppearlancee
even of (lalutger. 'oi do mlt rt'fl (o ainv atied niilitarlvtrin

D)r. 1141v My 'e a ((ij of tile' 1100k?
Tille C,;.-It:%.\ ,N 'Yes. sir. *
Dl'~. I _\'MAN. I will Sho9W vol)t tlt:it 1 (10 r-efer' to thoseS Conlditions.
'111v1 ( tAlplA.'l a nticiilar boo0k Nve ha~ve (igested, anid if viln

have Vsltitothetier~ c*;py yout etnuse that.
Dr. x~. I left yon - tip i ere yester-day.
Tlhe ('l.(ltMx. I ot ktto~v whie.e Ilte other onep is nlow. While

A1ou MTe lookingr forI the pllssaug'. r :l"ke( voi yestet'Iav some quest iotns
wvith reh'emiclle to ((Illditiol.: ;n thle westocoast, and ca'lletd yo1ur1 att('ll-
timit to1: pi apRl.. which, oif collr-se, as you know. w0o1lici nt Ihe allowed to
be plilhislted lesss it was a frienly \ ppr. .in GTliitvas. Sotnora11,
retferrlingo to -I ai ol J'tqjhis illto ('tiiitas tlild asked 61 ' iotie fjilt's-
tionls 0,1liit thatt city aind lte civiiiZatiu'tt there. YOU werel~ COMparing
thet vivilizationl there with till c'ivilizationl hnie. atid set'iied licit to lilt-
(lersitlld allnytit ilig .ihi11it t(III-t istity- of the. settlelniuts.'. 1,411eit 'tttt'
to think thtiti Guavmunas wa~v in thle laqui countryy.

Drm. Wup I s (0ile jpasage inl mly hook.
4Venator' BlANi*:oEP.. Wha.-t pa-ge" iS it 'onl?
Dr'.IA. Page 175:

till- le.si'r 4 oveil-11,ie l illt l 4111 11m :1114 espe1:il 11i111o4lig the( til rlls.~t, .(eliprills of'
lw n riiy 1111 liii' armliy orlgaixzaio 1 Ili tir uleatimus wilt iw pi eoim' riuoy aire
wviIliiit 11111 thaiiiI it it litis probblly Wieill i)(Is-siIle fill l'r'sieelit 4 airrilniza to
Wed lutttll tills tkie eil t ili('it i1(wl'4 t (if 11i4. irl.Iihtiilliiy 431 it-fit tiwt-11iiii
tigailist himu, Ii widult rase lie wttla lose more gruil thalieti would gain.

There is one place where I point oilt. the gr-aft and cite an editorial
whicht is criticizing VeOW strongly these generals.

Th'le CHIRAtiiN. IDo*-1 cite amy ittpirticithur iiistaitces of gr-aft byv
Cairranza (ir- any of his associates or generals?
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Dr. IN MAN. No, sir; I do not cite any particular instances.
The ('IR.MAx. But yon do when yo'u refer to the Diaz adiinistra-

tion. do you hot ?
)r. lN.ux. Yes. sir.

Senautor BRAx)MM Yr. 1ou do not cite these instances of raft aiong
the siliorditiate officers or the generals of the army as imldheating any-
thil :lloiit till' tlilii er of trlVel Without Iliilitary )rotectio d(o Volt ?

l'. IN MAN. No. si1.
SeliiatOr lBIxANiEGM'. 'riit was the question the Semiator asked volt,

ald you said in your book y*o did refer to that.
)i'. INMAN. W ell. I rei'''d to the aluse of the military.

Senator l .tuA mo.:. Nil: that is not what. lie asked you. lh- asked
you alloit it Ieillgpp iw'essIrv to have ll(led protection in order to
travel, l )o von -aiv am'ihinr it vouir' book a!out that?

1)1. INA. .X. I 'loWt think I say anything ill liiy book about that.
As I say. I have said it il :uddress es many times.

The SuJ. .. ,o. that ill So far as voii'r book is Coicerne d. with
reference to this meeting of your missionaries in the City of Mexico.
you staled yesterday Illat this meeting of missionaries Was held by

Jitg ill fru all parts of tile repulli*, and Volt state

nothing at that tle alout tlhe necessity of voltrl issiouinar v traits being
1 uardt'il or preceded by a military train, and yo* Say nl4lhing about
it in Your book.

)r I'. MAN. That was a resolution, Senator. adopted by all of the
Col ference.

The C-. rT.l~'vx. What?
)r. Ix.MAN. I read a reso-ution yesterday. explaining how the

various people had comIe in. 'That was the resolution of the confer-
cite(- ant) not lil own personal work.

'"Ihe CH..AIItx. YOU adopted it, I presume10D,'. IxlN.,%A. YCIs. sir'.

Tle CHAHU]MAn'. YOU reald it in1 and stated it for what it was
Worth ?

Dr. Ix M.X. Certainly.
Th1 ('linlarltMA. But oul did not state inl coMnction with that.

o1 ill connection with vo'ur testilnlolv. that it Was necessary thaIt you
lie preceded bly an arimed train to enialle you to get to ti:t colfier-
ence?

Dr. ININ. sir. 'here are a good nany other things we
(idi't state in there, because necessarily those thiiigs have to Ile con-
densed.

Senator BR.Axn :u.Fr. W\as not the statement at this conference of
missionaries assemblled in the City of Mexico. from all the points
from which tlev started. given fIr the purpose of showing that it
Was .afe to travel through" Mexico froul all these dirferelit points to
the capital. In fact. did! those delegates or ehrmvinen that attended
the collference in Mexico (Citv have armed gua'ils to protect them,
either in the case of arimiored trains in advance or in the rear, or any
other sort of military protection ?

)r. I.\M.%.. I h:1e already stalled that tile train I traveled on did.
Senator BI.\.n;:r.:. )o von know what the fact was about the

other trains ?
)r. IxNo.x.No. sit,. I SupIli)SC it was tile same.
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Senator Bh. X.)E(F: . You slppose they all had military protection
ill oI,..' to get to) the capital .

lDr. IN. wtIA. I silil)pOS So.
'he (',iumim..,. Now. Doctor, in regard to this resolution and in

cmeiuctiuli with it. tit' r' solution itself which you r4.ad stated they
i:1l' arrival there without any trouble, without anii "untoward
(''ell,

Dr1. Intowa. T'itJward event.
The A'n.du s.tx. \iuI.still you are entirely silent upon tle fact

that in vnir travel without aiiy " untoward evet " 'it ".s c.sry
to haveovlhr military escortt, You did ntot mntion tile military
escort .f

)r. I.x. No. sir;, I did not mention :uly military escort.
senator Bnz:.n:m::IF. )o you not consiqkr it to be an " untoward

event *" that lite hav( to be %Protected Iby anned forces to travel frnom
one l)oint to) another?

Dr. INMAN. It did not seem tle, conference, considered that. That
has been eutonary a lo1)V tine in Mexico.

Senator Bt.um)mo;i.E. Y ou mean you got so ited to danger you
d(id not think anything about it? n

)r. IJNm.A. Thev did not think anything about it.
Senator Br.ANIEoEE. And that you considered to be al inlpoved

condition of the country? 1
Dr. INm.%N. At last n improved condition of the l)eople is to

travel.
Senator BI.A n)E.:. That is. they were imlinrVe(d because they

(u'(d to travel?
Dr. TMhey. 'l'ly were not so nel'vo)s. anyway.
Senator Blixnu:mF:. Have we got to go acro. s the border. SenatmrO
The (I'.\IIm. If We do we Will cen'tainllv ask foran arie'nd train:.
Senator Br.:4;:::. We bave only two nllajo)ity i le thS:vi.la".
Th, ('II.\llM3I.N I think we will .Otay aw. f)octo'. dlid! yoU talk

to til(. )eo)lv who went ill El Paso to atteol that 'o. he'reii.c
)r. 1hM.x. Yes, .ir.

The ('l.\'. l.tN. )id thev go straight through Oil the railroad, the
Mexican central l ]Railroad., from El l.soo to the City of Mexico
without any Sto l)?

)'. IN.AN. No. N-r: thev stol:p)ed right along. lhe were up
there about three or four weeks.

'T'lhe ('utum.xN. What were they doing?
l)r. IxMAN. Stud'Viuli the uii;inA'v terr'itory.
The ('iAIMAN. Blt tln'I:li)s were r'unnningr n'i..ht along in .January

1n1d February. There were no breaks on the railroads at all ?
)r. I,.MAN. TlyV r.anue dlowIn all eight from tilt- Io)rdr.

The (II.IIA,'.%N.*Yvs: I)ut how about the. o mifti'v around l'aural.
just off the 'o:o. off the IMexivani ('n-tral by way ;)f ,liti, .

)r. Ix. l.x. "l'l,,v take and netal e that (ity. 0of .oun..... so that it
is pretty hard to tell who Ih.-Is got it.

The (in.nrws.vx. In taking it and retaking it. do you know enllough
alboult tli., neogral)ly to know whether ilhey have t) encl-os Ihe Mxi-
can central l Railroal f

)'. lx.MAN. I should tlink that voiuhld dl)n(ld on where theY collie
fro111.
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The CWe.xlr..x. Well. suppose that they camne from Villa. who is
the gentleman who has taken the town repeatedly recently, and most
recently , would they cross the Mexican Central'to get t it or notf
Do von know where tlhev are? Do you know anything iihlmtt lie
(41ndliti(ms generally tlheie i, Mexico or about the geogIlaphy ofMexico IC

Dr. INMAN. I know a little bit about. the geography of Mexico.
The CIr1MN. Very Well. You have heard of Villa? You men-

tion him in this letter?
1)1r. 1N.AN. Yes. sir-.

T110w CHA.IRzMA. D 1-01 y0o0 kno ~lether. ill takimicr Parral. fr-oml his
rendezvous lit- wol(l cro"s tile exican Central llaII()al o1 not?

l)r. INSIAN. He ehzuiges his rendezvous pretty often, 'Mr. Chair-

The Cn.%i-%N. Well. possibh- vOUt art more familiar with him
than I am. )o you not kitow that everv time Parral has been taken,
or any town hais been taken in that 'viinity, or within 50 miles
of the Mexivan Central Railroad. or any other railroad, that the
road is invariably torn up.

l)r. INxM.AX. Tfiat the main line is?
The CiAIrMAN. Yes.
I)r. IxMAN. N."o, sir: I do not know that.
The CHIMN. They just leave it open behind Iheim, so that the

CarraIIITTI garrison froII the nearby towns call 'lose uI ) on their rea',
do they?

)r. INMAN. Parral iV not on the main line.
The ('I. ,MrA..x. I at aware of that fart. Do you know where

,Jinminez is?
)r. IN MAN. Yes. sir.

The CnAIRMAN. You know where Torreon is?
D'. IN MAX. Yes. sir.
Tile CAlIM.M.N. Do you know anything about. the general peace,

order. and quiet in the comtr' around any of the capitals or any
of the towns you have mention?

Dr'. IN5LAN. Weil. things seenled to be pretty quiet arotind Mon-
terey. for example, and around Saltillo. I don't think there was
any disti'bance in Coahuila.

Tite CnAVtIM.Ax. Since when. You are speaking of the trip you
1111de down there?

Dr. INx.HAIX. I knew of none at that time, and do not know of any
lit the pIresent time.

The CHIAIRM. N. What significance, if any. do you place upon the
re'Celit. iroclunation of General Zuazlla that he. has restored order in
those phiaes?

Dr. IN.-NAX. I did not see that.
The CIAIRMAN. Did you not?
Dr. IxMAN. No, sir.
Ti.o CHAIRMAN. It was given out: came through the consul on the

order and given out through the State Department and published
by the Associated Press and in the papers.Dr. Ix.MAIN. I have heen out of the country for some few months
after I went to Mexico, so there were a good many things that I
did not read.

4766-210-vo. 1-7
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The CIIAr1.MA-.. Then when you were writing your letters and
seeking to influence the United States through your boards, and so
forth, against. armed intervention, conducting your propaganda
which You were called upon to conduct, your riot calls, you had
reference to such propaganda as you have mentioned and such arti.
cles as this MeNutt ati,.le in Collier's Weekly, and similar state-
nients with reference to Mexico and the conditions in Mexico, did
Vol?Dr. lYMAN. Of course, I have no reference to that, because I had
not seen it until you showed it to me.

The CHAIRMAN'. Well, you have read it now. Is that along the
line of the propaganda you are talking about?

Dr. Y xMAN. No: it is not the direct propaganda for intervention
which is carried on in many different parts of the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you read it all ?
Dr. IYMAIK. No, sir; I simply read those underscored parts.
The CHATIMAN. You are familiar with the newspaper propaganda

in Mexico, are you?
Dr. INMAN. In Mexico?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. INMAN. Well, I am familiar somewhat with the newspapers

down there.
The CHAIRMAN. You are?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN-. You refer to the newspapers down there being

friendly to the United States, do you not, in your testimony ?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you mention the names of those papers?
Dr. IMAN. Well, El Universal.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the editor of El Universal, Palavicini I
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir. And El Excelsior.
The CHARMAN. Since when have they been friendly to the United

States and the Americans?
Dr. INMAN. I think Mr. Palavicini has always been friendly to the

United States.
The CHAIRMA. Do you know when Mr. Palavicini left the city of

Mexico?
Dr. INMAN. I think some time last year.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall why he left the City of Mexico?
Dr. INMAN. I have heard one or two different stories about that.
The CHAIMAN. Let us have one of them.
Dr. INMAN. Well, one of them was he was criticizing very fiercely

Gen. Obregon and Gonzales, and the military element.
The CHAIRMAN. Why? What was his criticismI
Dr. INMAN. I don't remember the details, but I take it that it was

simply along the line that the military was taking too much authority
and the civil powers ought to displace them.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. Now, what was one of the other stories?
Dr. INMAN. The other one was that the, was pro-German in-

fluence in the Mexican Government that compelled him to leave
the country.

The CHAIRMN.N. The story was that El Universal was pro-Ally
and pro-American?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
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The C(HAIR.A. And that the other papers in Mexico were pro-
German and anti-American, and that Palavicini was compelled to
leave Mexico himself?

Dr. IN'MAN. Well, some of them were pro-German.
'rhe CHAIA1N1.N. I am asking you about the story. You said there

were two or three stories about Palavicini leaving Mexico. I asked
you since when have these other papers become pro-American?

Dr. IN M3AX. I think it is largely since the war.
The CHAI.MA.N. Exactly. Since the armistice in November, is

it not?
Dr. I. MAN. I think I stated that yesterday.
The CHAIRMAN . I did not recall that you did, because it made an

impression on me and I intended to ask you the question this morn-
ing. and for that reason I am asking it now.

Senator BRANDEGEE. Did you regard these criticisms contained in
El Universale on the army as being justified?

Dr. IN M AN. I never saw those criticisms.
Senator BRAXDEOEE. Do you regard the article bv Mr. McNutt, in

Collier's Weekly, which hts been referred to here, as presenting a
fair picture of conditions in Mexico?

Dr. IYMAN. No, sir.
Senator BRANDEOEE. You think the disorder represented in the

article is exaggerated?
Dr. IYMAN. 1 think so.
Senator B.NDEGF.E. You think it is a false picture. generally

.speaking?.
Dr. IX3lIAX. I think it misrepresents conditions-.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Then it is false, of course. It is an untrue

picture of conditions in your opinion?
Dr. I .'MAX. In nmy opinion; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of Mueller brothers in the City

of Mexico?
Dr. 1X3.1AN. Yes, sir; only by reputation as to their business.
The CHAIRMAN'. What is that business?
Dr. IN3YAX. As I remember, they advertise safes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether they published a paper in

Spanish during the war?
Dr. &0,AN. sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not?
Dr. I N.A X. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know that there were two papers

published in Spanish during the war and scattered all over Mexico,
sent out to the retail merchants, to be given out to their purchasers,
free? You did not know anything about that?

Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRM.AN. You do know that these papers were pro-German

and published by the Germans in the Spanish language and sent out
throughout the outlying districts of Mexico-

Dr. .0%1AN. I do not know about those two particularly. I think
one is called Sinalambrica.

The CHA IMAN. Well, what about that?
Dr. INAIAN. It was extremely pro-German, and it was published by

the Germans, as I understood it, to effect sentiment in Mexico.
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'1lie CiIAIII3IAN. I low was1~ tlitit eircidattL'd, D)ctor' f
IDr. INAMX. I S.IMIM' oIeI iiiMexico City. and I thiink at other citive.

too. I giwess it, Was I)1ettv greiierllv circulated.
'Ili- CIMICuAN. Now','s it matter of filet. W~itl rteseie to tlit'

criticisms against (ionzaleks and Obregoii. diaht %-(ou referred to a
nlionient ago. those Crit icism., appeared iii the I lrahlo. i'ztlii'r d itiiii
in tlie El [;iiversal, (lid tile%, ;lot?
D. I.Nmmx. Do -oil ifeilli recently e I wits referringr to-
The CIAJIIMAN (ilterrui ilig). St 11ny1 tinle. T

Dr. IxNrAI (continuiing). I Wats referring to thle timle wvileti Pala-
vicilli left the city-

The( CHAIRMAN (interrupting). Why- was it thait Palavicinli Inl
criticized Gonzales ani Obregon ando thie military?

Dri. IN1IAN. I slpposte it was because Ile thought that it astimie
for Mexico to go into aI civil form of government. illSt('ad of thet
iitarv. It wat- just like Owe papers tire criticizinE? thle military all1

thet, time. It seems to ie thlat thlat is one of tlbeS iisof t least
a promise of at dIemo(cratic formi of goverilmelt. because tile papersP
are allowed to criticize thev military in that way. Ini the old dayvs
they were not allowed to criticize. IThis article by Palavicini woud
not have bmen allowed in thw time of Diaz or, say, in the A, B, C
(days, and~ it most. niotor'iouisly~ opposed Carianza till the( tine, and
vet it wits% not s1l)ipns.5(.1 ano t. tin' saullen tillm it i.. one of the( thlingas
thlat shIow that the CuIrranzuu rov('iillnt fills at re.tIl enideavor' to hzmve
a free lpre~m.

The CJ1AIuzMN~. I riba( N-ou thei COllstittitiOfli of N1eXiVo yeSterday
with reference to it free press. didl I mot. the p~art with reference to
suich propalgandla as-- this down thiere--

Dr. Ix.. AlVel-

'Ihe( CIAInMAN (iltei'i'uii)tiing). D)o %-ouI call tilat free press?~
D)r. IN MAN. WIH'tller' tih('o1''t iCa11 'vit is 4)], not; practlialy it is

because 01our ('hill pape~tr.. files certainly will sihow that thet:% have
ben going after the authorities hiot and14 hu'avv.

The CImi mANx. Th'lis is. ill A-0ur judgnmient. at constitutional protee-
tion of at frve press? I will read article 1:30:

No, periodical puitvioti on whieb either by renfsimj of it-, jprgrala, Its title, all,
merely by Its gjeiled eies, Is 4f:1 reli)-iauiis1 4i111trII14ier '.1:1il cunma111'ult 1111111
ally IH)Iiti'tli ailirs o.f lii'letu l:1m41t oil,pub,~li ally Inifomion regmtu riliti te
acts of file uin1tlior-11 ls 4m tlt- e.11titry or of jIIrk-te itulld nrtIIIIl it so fill ts lie
latter have to, do with plicl affairs..

That is the ki-onstitutional protection for free-press gutaraut ies.
according to youir Judgment?

Dr. IxA.No. sir.:' 1 14 not approve of thlem,) anid I (1o not tink
that the pr1inIcipaul people (f Mexico (10 either. therefore it hAs never
been ena~tcted inito it statut' ait all. andl( Pr'esiden~t Ctoraitiu. its thet
executive in Mexico. bas .sitvcvested. changes in the constitution which
will dlo awayl with till of tla4'se various jpiccolos. against thle churIIch.

The CnicrAVM,~. Yon know that of your' own knowledge. doyo4ii ?
Dr. INMN. Ye8, sir-.
The( CHAIRMAN% IIIIVV 1-01 ever badio 1111W C0tIl'Siiatioll With Car-

ranza on that. subject? I
Dr. INM.%AN. Yes, Sir: I have hald qlite a1 conversation With Ctar-

ranza on that. subject.
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fTe (ClliImu.N. What waIs ti( (rn i''ilof that voIIles-atio11
Dri. We3IN 1tll. thet Itiin of tilt' Con1ver'r.ationI Was that, thlt-

Metxicaiii (11ovel-i'nilt Wals trlat to have JIl1(311111'v Work ill MLexico.
AilliIl illi iol(3l1it $e. 1111( those' 'onstitutionl il prvisiolI l ( we ot
intended t't . all to 1( iiiit 41ill. work. lilt([ thalt its ml4oll its it S(eellt'(l to he
tlt- pr'oper tilll. het. hjimiself. e'xptected to iintk1e N.'lgget'sitfs IA) tile
National Con~gress. for their Ch1anlge, and1( ill (lie' uintine wte should
gro lriht ailtaol With ou111 Work.

'lit' CIAIIIMAN. E~xaly~ its you arie?
Dri. INMxxi. Exac.tly -is we are'.

thev' 4niig iilit'ni with their work?0
1)r. Ixlm.x. Yes. sir-.

ChIt' CuIA1Iiu[. Ilk it'e '-aine Avay?

1)1'. lYes. t'r.

Cli( ini xx~iA. YoJII kilow~ that (3f v(1tl1' own knoledlttge'. (1(o you?
D)I'. INMAN. YeS. Sit'. a

jTe ('inm.N. And 11() sIpciai illdll'iI'llts WPMl(. t'V&'r OI1't'd to
volt at all there't-

Dr'. I i (initerrulpting). No, Sill.
Tile Cliiniix And it is shunpiv tlii'ouh grate ituide fil that that

V011i 1MV( 110(1411'Il1'i (111 mt tlit' pio-CarrliIla ip~agailia
D~r. lY~mAN. N;.sil
Tit' CumumIIMA. Wtell. why ar11t- yofil .
JDr. I xMA.N. Simly lteaulst I hlIit'v( that i lt' Ait'eitanl people

might to kno1w ('onliiiols ill Mt'xito.
'l'he 'II.~iCM jk. Aut yoii ilt' gtivii them it t ilt- Amit~eian pv(oJjlt',

1)1' 1 NMAN.es'. sit': asI~ 1See tilt-il and14 1 thinki it is mv du1tv as
(MV Ait'eiiali to (1(if) Ill% i alt ill lttlig thet peph It(~lt' kow t'e couni-
lhflls ats I sevt tlIll.

ht'l ('AIu.MuA.N. Aiit %'l 3111 10t' f diII l Hat (0115t'ien1t i(31Il. of

Dri. Jx.Nmx. I tertailliv 1111. (if t(311st'.

it being nt'*t's.-;ry for, 1111iit'd troops to het inl fr'ont of tile trains." going
to Mtexico e

Dri. lY A. id.
Thet ('iu .%N. hut %-ti hiavte not titnt' it ill your11 1)0(k.
IDr. lymux. I i'rait that : that I have' not il ile( book.
'Ille, (1 IImimM.x. Anid %(oil (to not sa-
Dri. lY.m.%N. 1 103 not sayv that ill in'bok 13.s
The ('ui.%Ih.-. Well. t voil (lid] not ill your hook, Ahti'e ditd you

Dr'.I~~. Yes. sin.
jll' ( u.;%NMx. Avell. Where: What place'?

IDi'. IN 'MAN. It is ()ieit (It the principal parts of my regular addresses

'I'llt' CHI~MAN-i . Ilvt' A Oll 11 (Opy of tlit lidl-iess?
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The CHAI MAAX. Have you written that public address on Mexico
out-
Dr INMAX (interrupting). I do not recall that I have. I might

find it in some of my public statements-that statement.
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to this article 130. of the consti-

tution of Mexico, I note that there is no trial by ju to be granted
" for infraction of any of the preceding provisions." Did Mr. Car-
ranza tell you that that was revised?

Dr. IxN3AN. No reference was made to that particular part of it.
Senator BRANDEOE1E. W hen Carranza told you that it was not the

intention of article 130 to interfere with yoiur work. did lie say what
the intention of tile article was.

Dr. I N3AN. Why. as I said yesterday, my understanding of that,
in a general way. was tit personally lie wvas not in favor of that
article.

Senator I3IIANDE(E. You say that it was not the intention of that
article to interfere with your work. What was the intentin of
that article? Whose intention did that article represent?

Dr. INMA.x. Tile G(overnmient: his, as representing the Govern-
ment.

Senator BRA.ximoEGEE. The Government is not superior to the con-
stitution, is it'!

Dr. IN-MAN. It is until tile constitutionary principles are enacted
into statutes.

Senator "B1ANDEGEt.. The executive is not superior to the consti-
tution, whether the statute has been passed or not; whose intention
did you understand Carranza to be expressing when he said that
the intention of that article was not to interfere with your work?

Dr. r.M.AN. The Government's.
Senator BR.xDo.E4o.. Do you mean Carranza?
Dr. INMAN. Carranza, and naturally his cabinet and those -
Senator BRANDEGER: (interrupting). He (lid not contend or claim

that the clear intent of the article was any different from what it
states, did he?

Dr. IK3AN. He did not go into that matter. He said simply that
I need not fear; that they (1id not expect for us to change our policies
at all; that they recognized the constitution of the American protes-
(ant missionary forces, and advised us to go right ahead.

Senator BuAXwEOEE.. That ieans., in spite of the clear prohibition
of the constitution of Mexico against what you were doing. lie ad-
vised you to go ahead and do itl
Dr IMSNAX. At the time, of course
Senator BRANDEGOF.. That is the time I am speaking of.
Dr. INMAX. The constitution had not been passed-
Senator BRANDEGEE (interrupting). I say, that in spite of these

articles of the constitution prohibitillg you and your papers from
commenting on tile acts of the Grovernment and criticizing them, he
told you to go ahead without interference from hiiii-

I)r. INM, N (interposing). I do not remenlber that Carranza re-
ferred to that article particularly, but simply said all of those
articles in the constitution which seemed to prolihibit our going ahead
with our work.

Senator BRAxi:r.AN E. In other words, because Carranza intended
at sonic future time or other to have the constitution changed, he told
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you to go ahead and you would not be interfered with in your work,
did he?

Dr. IN.mAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BRA.DEGEE. No matter what articles there were in the

constitution?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
Senator BRANDEGEE. That is all.
The CHAIRMA'N. Doctor, another provision of the constitution that

I presume Mr. Carranza referred to was article 3, was it not?
Dr. I MAN. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. Do you remember what article 3 is?
Dr. INMAN. It is referring to the property-
The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
No religious corporation nor it minister of tny religieuts creed shall establish

or direct schools of primary instruction.

That was one of the articles that you had talked with him about
that he claimed was not to be put in effect against you. What did
he propose to do with that article of the constitution, do you know?

Dr. INMAN. No; I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose that the further provision of article

130 that-
No minister of any religious creed may inherit, either on his own behalf or

by means of a trustee or otherwise, any real property occupied by tny associa-
tion of religious propaganda or religious or charitable purposes. Ministers of
religious creeds are incapable legally of inheriting by will from ministers of the
same religious creed or from any private individual to whom they are not Fe.
lated by blood within the fourth degree.

Was that also to be suspended ?
Dr. INMAN. Well, he simply made a general reference to the con-

stitution-
The CHAIRMAN. You understood that-who were these conversa-

tions with, aside from Carranza himself?
Dr. INMAN. Well, I had a conversation with, I think, the charge

here at Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. Bonillas is the charge.
Dr. INMAN. And he expressed the same opinion-that this was a

matter of administration, and I told how that thing was brought
about.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I know what you say here. On page 8 of
your book you say:

During President Diaz's administration some American missionaries began
worrying for fear they were disobeying the reform laws by holding meetings in
private homes. They went to the President about it. He asked if they had
been molested. They replied in the negative. "Very well, then," hd said, "go
ahead with your work." If they insisted on a ruling, the strict interpretation of
the law would be against them. But why worry as long as the authorities did
not molest them?

That incident that you refer to there occurred, did it?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, do you happen to know that we had a treaty

with Mexico by which the rights of Protestants to hold meetings in
private houses were guaranteed?

Dr. INMAN. No.
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Tie ('ii.mtim.%x. Well. I can assure you that Doll Porfirio knew it.
You follow that with this statement: I

Ill tilt' SIaltl' W lly l wie lit' ollstllIIIoil of 1917 was itlhpted. with still more
Strlenuous luws (11-4l1rmlllng religlgh aclhvth,.,, ('airranza ollilals explained to
Ant'i ihan mIl&ml4ilrh'es lut tlhe.- Should do their work as before. "l 's questionn
ile tlnfilieIrtlli" was tilt- hxphllli(.l whiltiltllllt tlht tile provision wits
litre to lo, Invoked -alJlylh tlime wvhin trellglolls orgaullzatloII began to meddleWithl polilical Ilalli.s.

Now. that is the true explfiation of what you have been attempting
to explain here,, is it lnot e 'T'haut is the assurance that you had from
Carranza?

)r. lx.Mt,.x. That was with the charge here. as I remember it.
The CAIRMAN. What did Carranza tell you?
Dr. INMAN. 'hat w e must go right ahead with our work and not

make any changes whatever and that we nted not lie alarmed or plan
to withdr-aw our missionaries, or anything of the kind.

Senator BR~ANDEGEE. Who was with you at the time when you had
this talk with Carranza?

Dr. INMAN. Bishop McConnell, of the Methodist Church; here in
Washington I do not know who was with me; probably I was by
nIyself. -

The (CiHr.JmtIx. But if Mr. Carranza were to die and some one else
would be elected President you do not know whether this provision
of the constitution would be invoked against you or not?

Dr. INMAN. No; except that there is already a change in that being
considered by the congress.

The Ci1Ai1Vi1A,.%. A change of tile constitution?
)r. INMAN. Yes. sir.

The Cix~r.~x. Can VOl1 give us the information with reference
to that hiunlge What is tit proposed I change of tht, vollstitution .?

Dr. Ixm-,x. I have that information, which I think I call look u1p
for you. Mr. C(hairian.

The CA. N... Nis.t slate definitely what it it, as nearly as you
-hIecall it. lll I will tell vdel oitite w nt it or nert.
Dr. 1Nx31'x. What I reclll is that (0n. ('arranza or President

Carranza has sent to the national Congress a suggestion that certain
articles in the constitution which referred to limitations placed on
these organizations .should be either changed or eliminated, so as to
give entire freedom of worship in Mexico.

Senator 11.xNDE.;P.. I)o vou understand that these constitutional
provisions to which you hav'e referred as prohibiting your activities,
and of which you a'e now talking. and of which y;ou have given us
your ide-do you understand that they can be enforced against you
in the absence of a statute?

Dr. 1X.-MAN. I do not understand so. Mr. Senator. I think there
must be a statute in each case to interpret the constitution. and unless
congress has passed a statute, or there is a presidential decree on the
subject. then there is no way of enforcing the principles of the con-
stitution.

Senator BRANU n .E. Is it your idea that tl.o President of Mexico.
without a statute, by the issuance of a presidential decree, can carry
out the provisions of the constitution?

Dr. IN.-MAN. Well, he has been doing that.
Senator BICANDEEE. What is the use of having a statute, then?
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l)r. .mxx. Tlhis. of course, is simply the transmission of the con-
stitution adopted in 19)17, and the congress down there talk a good
deal when they get together, and have a little of political bouts, etc.,
and they atiake laws rather slowly.

Sen1ato' BN IxI .:E. Do you understand that Carranza takes all
oath to support the constitution of Mexico?

l)r. Ix.-3AN. I think so.
Senator BR,AN)EGF.E. And then tells you that lie will not support

it. against you?
Dr. I MAN%. Well. if that is tile way you want mie to interpret it-
Senator BRAN Ec... I just wantiled to get at the facts about it. to

find out whether Carranza is carrying out the constitution or some-
thing to the contrary. It seems to ie to be not a very stable and11 (co1--
rect form of government, if I understand it.

Dr. I.-MAN. I do not think so myself. There are nanv things
that are-in 1any things 1 (10 not. agree with him.

Senator BRN).O .NoE.F. But practically you are right under his thumb
when it comes to conducting your operations in Mexico?

Dr. lY'MAN. I suppose at any time lie could stop us.
Senttor B]lANI)EOI:E. Well. y'ou wanted to find out what sort of a

position yol oec(rIllied, there. nd you had this conversation with Car-
ranza, and you had his personal assurance that you could stay there ?

Dr. lYMAN. Yes Sill.
The C(n.mim... All right, Doctor. I am very nu'l obliged to

you, sir.
Dr. IN.MAx. Well. sir. I am very much obliged to you gentlemen.

Mziv I take about five minutes or so of youar time?
I have a map which I would like for you to see as illustrative of

what. we are trying to do down there.
The (C. iAiir.x. We would be very glad to see it. However.

we (an not get tile ap in this record, so we can only look at it for the
information of this committee.

l)r. Ix.rLx. Yes. This colored mal) represents the division of re-
siollsibilititts hv the different lissiol) boards that are now at work in
Mexi ,o. Aboit. five years ago we began to study in a more scientific
way tile distribution of work id how we could inl)rove it. There-
for'e, it that time, for example, lere ill Tampico. about three large
Protestant schools for girls-

The CHATICMNx. When were they established? Just give their
establislment. the dates of their establishment..

Dr. Ix M.AN. One of then was established about 30 years ago and
another one about 25 years ago, and all of them more ihan a quarter
of a century ago.

The Cmucm.%x. They were established priorr to the revolution?
Dr. IN31Ax. Yes, sir." We found that the States here. like Michoa-

can. with its city of 35,000 or 40.000, and the State of Michoacan,
with 1,000.000 poI)ulation, without any evangelical workers., and we
found Similar conditions, congestion in one part and no workers in
another. The mission board came along and said that this would
make a scientific distribution of their responsibilities, and change
these territories, with the result. now that the Presbyterian board
extended their work all the way from Sonora to Yatan. and tlhe
Methodist Church was also extending its work from the north clear
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down into the south. They said, "We will vacate this State. aban-
doning much of our old territory, in order to see that every part of
Mexi.o is occupied with tile missionary work." This seems to me to
be a very remarkable thing in missionary history; and it has been
brought about within the last year. For instance, the Southern Pres-
byterians had their work along here [indicating on the nmp].

The CHAIU31IAN. "Along here" does not indicate anything in this
record.

Dr. IYMA N. I mean Tamaulipas-and have changed their work
over into Morelos and Michoacan; and the Southern Methodist
board have come out of the City of Mexico and San Luis and have
occupied this block of territory, the States of Nuevo Leon, Coahuila,
and two others-Lower California and Sonora and-no; Sonora,
Sinaloa, Nayarit, and Jalisco. is the territory of the Congregational
board. They were before in Chihuahua, but they have removed from
there and concentrated their affairs entirely over there [indicating
on map]. The Disciples have their part in here [indicating on map],
or had it, in Coahuila, and they have given up their work there in
favor of the Methodists and come down to Cacapecas, San Luis, and
Aguascalientes, and the Northern Presbyterians have given up
their work in all parts of Mexico City and have come down here
into Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, Tabasco, Chiapas, Campeche, Quintana
Boo, and Yucatan; and this has been followed, not only by a program
for each one of these missionary societies, but by a united program
for all of them.

Before this arrangement went into effect there were some eight
missionary papers that had been published, organized by the dif-
ferent societies. They have all been consolidated into one large
paper, and al of the printing presses have been consolidated into one
press, in the City of Mexico, and on that paper is prepared now
to-day a very large service for Mexico. There is a plan here to have
a university in the City of Mexico-not a university in our sense,
properly, but probably explained by the Hampton InStitute, or some-
thing of that kind-which shall train the young people for service in
the industries and train them for teachers to go out into the rural
districts and educate the young people to work with their hands.
There is also planned a large hospital in the City of Mexico, and
hospitals to be distributed in other cities. Another part of the plan
includes the organizing of eight agricultural schools, one by each one
of these missionary boards. We hope to be able to help immediately
and quickly with the solution of the land roblem.

The CHAIRMAN. Where are those schools?
Dr. INM rAN. One is to be-no; one is already established in Tamau-

lipas and one to be in Chihuahua, and one in San Luis; one in
Aguascalientes, one in Michoacan, and another in Yucatan-

The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). Are there any agricultural schools
now in Mexico?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; there is one carried on by the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Dr. INMAN. In the City of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the only one?
Dr. INMAN. That is the only one I know of, except, of course, the

mission work, like the Friends, have a couple of farms here.
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The CIIA1IIIMAN. I mean public agricultural schools or colleges,
governmental or city or municipal.

Dr. IN3MAN. I only know of that one near the City of Mexico.
The CIAIR3AIAN. i thought there were two in tle State of Chi-

hualhua?
Dr. I.y. We will have these agricultural schools in which each

one of the centers, and in each one of the centers we plan for some
kind of a trade school and a social center where the people of Mexico
will be able to learn trades andt at the same time be able to have a
place to conie together and to discuss their civic and social and
political problems, carrying out the thing there that has done so
much for our democracy here, where we have been able to come to-
gether in the old town hall meetings and discuss things. There are
no places for such discussion in Mexico, and the mission boards are
interested in that kind of service in those communities, and then of
course we have our directly evangelistic work with these various
churches in all parts of Mexico. The program of cooperation as
outlined in the map shows a university in the City of Mexico, a hos-
pital in the City of Mexico, and these agricultural schools in as
many different centers of the Republic, a school of mechanical arts
in each industrial center, normal schools in such districts as do not
yet possess them, and the strengthening of those already existing,
and the development of the Union Theological Seminary already ex-
isting in Mexico City, and it shows how far has been the contribu-
tion to the evangelical instituions in Mexico, and we have trained
large numbers of young men and women-a large number of young
women and sonie young men-to go into the Government education
schools, and we have been received not only gladly, but we have
been told that they would take just as many of those teachers as we
could spare. That is one of the checks to the education of Mexico,
trained teachers. There will be the development of the Union Theo-
logical Seminary already existing in Mexico City. Two years ago
we began the Union Theological Seminary at the City o'f Mexico,
and the first five students who applied were members of five different
denominations.

The CHAIRMAN. What were they?
Dr. INMAN. Congregationalist and Methodist, north and south,

and the Friends, and a Presbyterian.
The CIAIRMAN. And do you cooperate with the Catholic Church?
Dr. INMAN. Not in any direct organization, at these times which

I have been speaking of. We gladly cooperate, or would gladly
cooperate with them in such movements as temperance or civic or-
ganizations caring for the distressed, or anything of that kind. But
I may say, Mr. Chairman, that our object in this program is, we
trust, not simply to convert Mexican people to our own doctrine-

The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). You say "convert them." How
do you mean "convert them "?

Dr. IN .1AN. I mean to bring them into the church.
The CHAIRM3AN. Do you mean to change them from one religion

to another?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What religion have they now, those whom you

have been converting?
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Dr lN . lliere are a good many of theim who have not any
religion at all; but the people there are Catholics.

1 he ('n.'if.M.Ax. A large majority of the ieoplh there are Catlho-
Dr. 1'iAN. Yes. sit'. We are laying the timovemnent. aiC you will

see. on the plan of service in our program and while of (o)1se we
have our religious convictions. -ind( we intend to stand by those, yet
we are down there simply for the purpose of ehang.,ing" theo logi.cai I
beliefs.The ClrIr.113.A.. Proselyting yoii mean?.I)r. Int.x. Yes: and we are making every endeavor to lay the.

program on the ground of service, then ther-e conies a connnmmiltv
center or institutional lurchh in each important center in the Repub-
lie, a union publishing house. union paper and bookstore. in the City
of Mexico. and in a lition to all tlis we have recently been e..tal)-
lishing a campaign to Polllarize medical knowledge. We expect to
to get some of tMe Mexican physician' mInd soie u ) froima this coili-
try. and by using the moving-picture machines and slides and litera-
tinre amid eerything of that kind. to go i n:o the different :ections and
into different. factoiies and into the various different plae., and p lace
before then a campaign of hygiene which i. so mucih needed there.

The ('n.mMx. Do you go out into the rural diz:riet. with vetor
work. or do you confine your institutions. whether religions or crdol-
(eational. to the town .

Dr. IN"M.\N. Xo: we go into the rural districts also. Then the.
final thing on here is a definite division of territorial reslponibilitv
so as to avoid overlapping or duplication of effort. While that ma\"
seem a very small program in attacking such a tremendous problem,
yet we believe if that program which, of course. calls for the inve.-
ment of several million of dollar., if carried out. it will in a very
few years largely affect the Mexican problem.

Senator Bt.%x'm:o;F.:. You spoke of schools and having a )lograImn
as tending to the solution of the land problem. What is the lan1
problem?

Dr. I.MAN. I think that the land problem is largely the breaking
ip of a great landed estate which haq been owned b," a few )people

and putting the common peoI)le on the land and givim;g their certain
tracts of land themselves to work, and therefore encourage then to
work-

Senator BR.ANDEOEGE (interrupting). How do your agricultural
schools tend to a solution'of the hand problem?

Dz .YM.. Well. in this way, Senator. I think that the great
difficult in Mexico is not the difficultv of land. but it is the diffi-
cultv of! knowing how to cultivate that land, and if you please in
tealcing the people to cultivate the land and to inculcate in them
tle spirit of work as well as the knowledge as to how to chest bring
out the results from the soil.

Senator BR.AxNDr.eo.r. Suppose all the people of Mexico were com-
pletely educated as tillers of the soil, just as completely educated as
it is possible to educate them: how would that contribute to the solu-
tion of the land problem, the breaking tip of the large ownerships
and the distribution among the poorer people who have no land at
the present time?
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I)r. IxMAx. That. of course, of itself would not, but when the
people know how to till the land, they Will be more capable of taking
care of the land-

Senator BhANDEmOeE. But I in my qute.tion have assumed that they
aire capable of taking care of the hand. that they have received their
education and you have finished educating them, that the breaking
up of the large estates, whether by coMScat ion or purchase as a
Government policy-

Dr. In~MAx (interrupting). Yes.
Senator Biu.%inm*.;:E. No amomt of education along this line, know-

ing how to plant crops and to harvest them. would help the Govern-
Ilent to solve the lroblem-

Dr. INMAN (interrupting). Excepting that the Government would
probably feel that it should work with the people also-simply giv-
ia man a piece of land who does not know how to cultivate lt-

Senator BRANDEGEE: (interrupting). But don't you think that the
people who have lived there all their lives know how to cultivate
their own land?

Dr. I.XlxMA. A great majority of them are still plowing with a
forked .tick, like they used to do centuries ago.

Senator BRANDEGoE,. Yes; but they know that there are such things
as other kinds of plows.

Dr. IxNMAN. In many sections they have never seen any other kind
of plow.

The ChAIRMAN. What districts have you reference to now?
Dr. IYMAN. Well. in the mountains'of Zacatecas, for instance.
The CHAIR3MAN. How mitch tillable land is there in the entire dis-

trict of Zacatecus, Doctor?
Dr. Ix~rAx. Well. there is a good deal of it, the way they till it

there on the mountain side. They till their lands thlre whieh in
other places could not be tilled.

The CHAIRNIMAN. Are. you testifying of you" own knowledge ox: to
something that you have heard or read? I

Dr. IN-MAN. 1 am testifing from general knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. General knowledge with reference to the State of

Zacatecas? Are you testifying from your own knowledge?
Dr. TlYMAN. That is my general impression of Zacatecas.
The CUM. rANx. WVell. I lived in Zacatecas 35 years ago. and I want

to know what you know about it: have you ever been very far away
from the railroad in Zacatecas?

Dr. IYMANX. I must admit that I do not know anything about it, if
that helps you.

Senator BR.NDw:E... What is the form of that religion "Disciples"
that you refer to?

Dr. Ix. MAN. The Christian Church-the Disciples of Christ.
Senator BRNDC.x.EE. Christian Science?
Dr. IN'MA.N. No, sir.
Senator B.NDEGEE. Well. in this program that you have outlined

and exhibited bv the map, is there a concentrated central authority
of all these denominations which proposes to govern the enterprise
and raise the funds for the erection of these, buildings and pay the
expense of these teachers and the conducting of the enterprise after
it shall have been established?
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Dr. WYMAN. Well. the responsibility is in the various different
boards and in the committee on cooperttion. They simply devise all
the ways of carrying it out.Senator BR.N6g.E. Who was to own and have the title to all of

this property that. you have indicated?
Dr. IY VA. Well. when it is a mission board that does it, out in

the field. they own it. but when it is a union, it will be in the hands
of a board of trustees appointed to take charge of the various institu-
tions.

Senator BRANDEOE.E. I do not think that you quite understand me.
Is there any central body which has authority to carry out these proj-
ects after the different denominations have agreed upon the kind and
the measure of their responsibility, measure of their participation, or
is the title to be held by the different denominational bodies by trus-
tees appointed by them?
Dr. IMAN. Yes, sir. Of course the property will be held, when a

particular denomination furnishes the money, held as their property,
and it will be held by that board. just as it is at the present time.

Senator BRANDEG E. What provision is made to guarantee unity of
action, what system of cooperation, and how is the guaranty to op-
erate uniformly-

Dr. IN3MAN (interrupting). There were conferences, the first one
held in the City of Mexico in February, and a conference in Cincin-
nati five years'ago in which the board themselves appointed repre-
sentatives-

Senator BRANDEGEE. Is the scheme on paper now so that anyone
can get an intelligent idea of what it is?

Dr. INIUAN. Yes, sir; I have-
Senator BRANDEGEz. Have you a draft of it?
Dr. INMAN. I have a pamphlet which I put in here in this en-

velope [indicating].
Senator BRANDEoE- You might file it with the committee if you

have an extra one.
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; here it is [handing same to the Chairman].
Senator BRANDEGER. I do not mean that it is to be printed in

the record, you know, but we would like to look it over.
The CHAMMAN. All of these documents that you have in your

envelope you are leaving with the committee?
Dr. MAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDEE. Then I will not separate it from the others.
Dr. INMAN. You said I should not leave the map ?
The CHAXIMAN. Yes; you can leave it, but we cannot reproduce

it in the record.
Dr. INMAN. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I presume you have some person asso-

ciated with you who is more familiar with the land problem than
you are?

Dr. INMAN. We are asking an expert on agriculture to go down
there at the present time, a man who has been at the head of an
agricultural school in Brazil for many years. One of the mission-
aries in Brazil has just wired him to buy several hundred or several
thousand head of cattle, and he has been directing a good deal
of the conservation of their forces.
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The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever in your investigations in Latin
America had your attention called to where agriculture originated
on this hemisphere? Would not that be rather an interesting sub-
ject for you?

Dr. IN MAN. I think it would be very interesting.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any idea how far back you can ac-

curately date agriculture on this hemisphere?
Dr. INMAN. It is pretty far back.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any idea to what time?
Dr. INMAN. The authorities that I have read so much differ on

that question that I would not state it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the date of the

Inca civilization in Peru, about what time it is supposed to have
antedated the coming of the Spaniards?

Dr. INMAN. Some authorities claim--of course, the Inca himself is
rather modern. I can not recall just for a minute the ,civilization
which preceded theirs. It was certainly as much as 1,000 or maybe
2,000 years before the coming of the Spaniards.

Senator BRANDEGEE. What authorities have you read onthat sub-
ject, Doctor?

Dr. INMAN. I read an article that makes large claims for the early
beginnings of that in Norte Americana.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was the author of that article?
Dr. INMAN. Sir Edward Markham is probably the best authority

on that whole question. He lived for 40 years in Peru and gave his
whole life to the investigation. Of course, Prof. Hiram Bingham,
of Yale University, has recently made some studies down there.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how far back the archealogists or
the scientists would date the history of agriculture, any of the periods
of the history of agriculture on this hemisphere and particularly on
the northern continent?

Dr. INMAN. I do not know how far back the authorities would
claim that that could be dated--not by centuries, but I should say
1,000 years, anyway.The CHAIRMAN. You will find a bulletin of the Smithsonian De-
partment which will trace it back on this continent to 100 years be-
fore Christ by accurate periods.

Dr. INMAN. You can find a good many authorities who disagree
with that. Of course, there are such schools that always like to put
this civilization away back, and they do. They have what they think
is good authority.

The CHAIRMAN. What I was leading u to is what you know about
agriculture. You are talking about teaching these people in Mexico
agriculture.

Dr. INMAN. I do not know anything about agriculture.
The CHAIRMAN. Understand me, I am not only not disapproving,

out I do not intend to disapprove any of your plans that you have
outlined to teach modern agriculture, but you seem to proceed on the
theory that those people in Mexico know nothing about agriculture.

Dr. INMAN. They do not know anything about the modern use of
implements, for example. A large majority of them do not.

The CHAIRMAN. You make ageneral statement, now, Doctor. Have
you ever been in the outlying agricultural districts in the State of
Chihuahua or the State of SonoraI
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Dn. No. sir: I have not been over there.
T1i ('HA .MAN. I WOUld not i Cke that .tateiiient again, if I were

in your place. without goigii there.
lhi. IxM.AN. I .aid a great majority of theill, Senator--

Ilu (IA~uI.x.I know v ou said a1 gleeat. nia11jority. I ainn asking
V0lt about t 'XE States in thle nlorthierln p)art of the llep)iibli( with which
I hiapipei to be famliiliar. aud have beema for a great mtn years.
Dr. IxM. . In those two States are the majority of people familiar

with modern agricultural implIlents and the anal'ses of soils?
The (i.imNM.. I went into tihe heart of the Sierra Madre Moun-

tains in 1889, where a two-wheeled vehicle had never gone, and I
saw sulky riding plows around Temosachic, Nuerichic, San Buena
Ventura del Valle, Las Cruces, and other places extending from. Casas
( I'mles down into the heart of the Sierra Madres and back into the
State of ('huihuahua, and there is scarcely a little Mexican farm there
that did not have an up-to-date American plow and instruments of
agriculture.

Let me point out to you now that those same people were yet using
oil certain lands exactly the same methods that we are told by
archeologists and others were in use 2,000 years ago. In other words,
they treat their different lands differently. I can say to you that
upon examination you will lind. if you will send your agricultural
expert there, that tiey know now and apply the meth tods of dry farm-
ing more sumcesfullv than we have developed it almost anywhere in
the United States. *

)r. I...m,.\x. You would not certainly say that was true of the
majority of the Mexican people who work on the fardis, would you?

ThIe ('u.uUtMAN. That is a question. You use those broad terms-
"tile majority of people." Do you know anything about the Fuerte
River on the western coast?

l). IxMAx. Something about it.
The CIIAlIMAIN. You have never been there?
IDr. INMAN. No, sir.
The (l,\mAn .M%. Then you do not know anything from personal

knowledge about it; you do not know what methods of cultivation
they useI

1)r. I-NMAN'. No, sir.
Senator BluNJ)oi om:. You have not any means and could not have

any means to know the majority from the minority.
Dr. Ix MAN. Of course, in this investigation, before we go into the

esta )lishing of these schools, we will have those things.
Senator BRIANDEGEE. I am not talking about what you may find

out; but you say the majority of people do not know anything about
modern methods of farming. You do not come in contact with the
majority of people out in the Mexican districts.

Dr. .Do you not think that you can testify about what the
majority of people in the United States are doing as to their farming?

Senator BIANI)EG:(. No: I do not. I do not pretend to be in close
touch with them. I would not assume to say what the majority of
people think about anything. At every presidential election each
party thinks the majority of the voters are going to be with it.
They are always mistaken. I always think that a man like that
has 6not lived long enough to know w:hat makes a majority. I think
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lie is talking " through his hat " when lie makes that sort of a
statenetit.

)r. INMAN. All right, ir.
The (IIAIRMAN. Doctor. the purpose of the questioning of Senator

Br'aidegee is not simply to criticize yon, but to call attention to tile
file that when broad statelnents. such its those that you have made,
go out to the li.iblic. gemerally, in the United States they create
Irettv ero"leolIs ilIIl I'SIsOS-ilot intentionally, of course. You sil-
( (l " mt.ake a broll statement as to what the majority of the people
miay (do ad what y'ou are (oig for them. and you make as broad
at statement with r ,ference to agriculture, for instance.

Dr. INIMAN. Mr. ('hairiman, you take the book. Forjando Patria-
the author of ihat is certainly atn authority.

The CHAIRMWAN. Doctor, I will take other books and other records
and show you that every bean cultivated in the United States of
America, now. from the Arctic regions to the South, originated in
what we call Central America, and the same with corn, tobacco, and
potatoes.

Dr. Ix .%MFA. I have full knowledge of that, of course.
The ChA1MAN. Oh, you have?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Dr. George W. Scott?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CAiURCMA\N. Do you know what work Dr. Scott is engaged in?
Dr. IN3MAN. lie is one of the secretaries or assistant secretary of

the Presbyterian Board.
The (',\omumL-. Do you know what particular work, if anything,

he is (loing now, with reference to Mexico?
)'. INMAN. NO, sir.

Thin ('1.nr l,\x. Do you know who are associated with himu in his
work ?

)r. INMAN. NO. sir.
The6 ('l.\HRUMAN. You kniow nothing about, his work?
Dr. INMAN. I know Mr. Scott now is in the Orient. I do not

kniow of any relationship lie lhas with M1exican work.
lhe ('lI.\IR3AN. I)o you know anything about work that is being

carried on by iny group of Alericans, any research work with ref-
ereiu:' to M.xico. the agricultural conditions and educational con-
ditioins and all the conditions in Mexico. even water-power devel o p-
nent and work of that kind. or of a philanthropic nature that is
being dlone in Mexico?

I)r. IxM.N. No, sir.
The Cl.\mlAM.\x. You (to not know anything about the connection,

for instance, of Mr. Newell with such research work and reports on
Mexico?'.

Dr. IxMx. No, sir.
T1he CA1IRMA'X. You state in your book that a capitalist appro-

priated $100,000 for assisting a group of university professors to
investigate educational matters. Do you know anything about that
work?

Dr. Ix.MAN. That investigation that was made by Mr. Doheny's
Foundation?

The CHAIntWA.x. Mr. Edward Dohenv, who is here present.
Dr. IN MAN. I do not know Mr. Doheny.

4WT6U-20---voi. 1 --- S
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111P CiIA1113.-x. '1hat is tile gentleman sitting by Mr. Walker.
You know Mr. Walker [indicating] ?

1)r. Ix.M... Yes, sir. I uide reference to Mr. Doheny's Founda-
tion in the latter part of n book.

The CuMA in. . l)o you know anything about the work of that
Foundation, the lines along which it is being done?

)r. I mAx. Except that, I have talked with Prof. Cox, and he has
told me about his reports on educational work. It was along those
same lines that Prof. Cox suggested that we are working on.The CHAUDIA-x. Then there is sonie laymnan who suggest ted certain

ideas that you thought were good and which you are working alonTs r.
Dr. IN31AN. I do not think it was originated in that way at all.
The CEAIOWt.r.x. You said that they were suggested to you by Dr.

(ox and o'ou know from him about ihe educational worli which the
Doheny iPomndation was (oing?

Dr. Ix,-31A. Yes, sir.
The Ci'.1IM4mx. Mlr. l)ohenv is head of the Mexican Petroleunm Co.

and large oil interests in Mex'ico, is he not ?
1)1. INMA. Yes. sir.
The CIAUCUANx. You know that?
Dr. I-NM AN. Yes. Si'.
The CfAJRw.M%-. Prof. Cox was being financed by the Doheny

Foundation?
Dr. JIN-MAN. Yes. sir.
The CIJAIMWAXN. You have adopted certain suggestions and have

been working along those lines?
D', IrMAN. I would not say that we had adopted thbse suggestions

particularly.
The CHAIRM3ANI. You have not rejected them, have you?
Dr. INx31AxN. They coincide, I think, with different investigations

that have been made down there, as I pounted out, in connection with
the practical way of working with the hands.

The CHAIRMAN. Speaking about land problems in Mexico, do you
know the great elevated plateau, averaging 6,000 to 8,000 feet in
elevation, running all the way, broadly speaking, from El Paso,
Tex., south through the State of Zacatecas, and traversed throughout
its entire length by the Mexican Central Boad?

Dr. INMAN. I have gone along there.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about agriculture along

that route?
Dr. Ix MAN. Not personally; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is something like 800 miles or 1,000 miles in

distance?
Dr. INMAN. I expect so.
The CHAIRMAN. With very much agriculture in sight?
Dr. INMAN. Not very much.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you think of dividing those lands into

small lots and turning them over to the graduates of your agricul-
tural school?

Dr. INMAN. I should not think it would work very well, unless
they could put in drv farming or something of that kind.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, what were you doing in 1915, about the
time that Mr. Carranza was recognized'by this Governmentl Where
were you?
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Dr. IxMAN. In 1915?
The CIAIIA1 MAN. Yes.
Dr. INM AN. I had just come out of Mexico and established my

residence in New York. I was then organizing the Panama Congress.
The CHAlBtMAX. Were you favorable to the recognition of Car-

ranza by this Government'?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CHAIR3MAN. Do you know any other ministers or missionaries

who were also favoring his recognition at that time?
I)r. IN31AN. I do not recall individuals. I think there were a

number of them that were in favor of it.
The CI(HAJIMAN. Can you mention a few who took any active part

in it?
Dr. IN.HAN. In getting his recognition?
Tie CHI I.1tAN. Yes.
l)r. INMAN. No.
The CIR.An. And in assisting him, both before and after his

recognition? You can not recall any at all?
l)i. INMAN. No, sir'.
The CHIRM.xN. When did you quit your mission at Saltillo or

Monterey. or wherever your headquarters were?
l). IN .FAN. In January. 1914. I left Mexico for a trip to South

America. Then I caine back in the fall and was there only a few
weeks and then moved to New York.

The C.mIIMA. Do you know Dre. David Starr Jordan?
)r. IN MAN. No.'Oir. Of cour:e. I know of him, but I do not know

h1iI personally.
a The CIIA1mn3A.. Yoi do not know anything of his activities along

the Mexican border?
Dr. IN-1AN. No. sir'.
The CHAIMAN. Or in Mexico?
l)I. INMAN. No. sir.
The C11AItMAx. Rev. Henry Allen Tupper?
)I. INMAN. No, sir.

The CHAin13.x. You do not know himi t atll?
Dr. lxMAN. I know of him. jui.t as a public man, but I have never

met him or had any connection with hint.
The CHA1M1xAN. *You knew nothing of his activities in Mexico?
Dr. IxMAN. I read sonie of his articles, one in the Outlook, I re-

member.
The CJIAIIMAX. He was favoring the recognition of Carranza and

the Carranza government, was lie?
Dr. IN-MAN. That article that I rentemuber did not discuss the Car-

ranza recognition.
The CA1 . ,AIN. What Dr. Jordan or Rev. Mr. Rice, at El Paso,

or any other ministers, did with reference to Carranza and his recog-
nition, favoring the Carranza government, both before and after his
recognition, you paid no attention to?

Dr. INIMAN. Nothing more than simply a matter of interest. I
did not have any connection with it.

The CHAIR3MAN. You were interested in Mexico at that time. were
you not?
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l)r. IN.% .%x. Yew, sir; I say, as a uiatter of general interest, but I
114 no Conllection with it.

The C1.H1IRMAx. Do you know of any missionaries or ministers
who have received any Inoney from Carranza, either before his ree-
ognition or since?

Dr. XlMAN. No, sir; I (10 not.
The CHAnIMA-N. None at all?
Dr. IN.ZM"%AN,. None at all.
The CiA1Ri.%-. For propaganda work or otherwise?
Dr. INMAN. It any way.
The CHAIRMAI. You know of none?
Dr. INMAN. I know of none.
The CIIA1R3RA.-. Do you know where Mr. Tupper is now?
Dr. I.-3tAx. No, sir; I do not.
The ChAIR3AN. Do you know anything about any publicity fund

for propaganda work now being carried on aside from that" which
you engaged in in favor of Carranza in this country?

D I.N. AN. I (10 not.
The C1,AnR3Aj,-. Doctor, yon are familiar with Mexico and you

speak Spanish. I notice among the propaganda sent out by your
Committee or I (he L.eagie of Free Xation advIliane po'of, ?rom
the " Oil. Paint, and Drug Reporter, New York, August 11, 1919."
an article headed "The Official Mexican Side of the Petroleum Con-
troversv." written for the Oil. Paint, and Drug Reporter by comn-
Mand of President Carranza by Joaquin Santaella, chief 'of the
petroleum technical coimmission of Mexico, " following out requt
to the Mexican president for an official stateinent of his position in
the existing petroleum dispute." Have you read tfiat article?

Dr. lYMA-. I have glanced over it.
The CILAIMANX. With your knowledge of Mexico from 1905 down

to the present time, do you think it correctly represents the Mexican
situation with reference to petroleumn, the 'laws, and so forth?

Dr. IN.MAN. Mr. Chairman, I have not read it carefully. I really
do not know.

The CHAIRM13A. Do you allow things of that kind to be sent out
by any committee with which you are connected without having
read them and knowing what they are?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir. A great many of the things.
The CHAIRMAN. Just send them out any way they come in?
Dr. INMAN. Yes. I have not known about it----
The CHAIRMAN. You have no attorney who passes upon legal ques-

tions of any kind?
Dr. IMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRBAN. So that you would send out a statement of this

kind, coming from Carranza, as part of your propaganda work.
without investigating as to whether it sets forth the law or the situa-
tion as it exists?

Dr. INMAN. I take it that that would be the responsibility of the
League of Free Nations Association.

The CR.%[n,-x. If they are mistaken, if Mr. Santaella is not
correctly setting out the Mexican law, the responsibility of sendin
(out incOrrect things of that kind is a responsibility of tLe League of
Free Nations?

Dr. IN.A-N. Yes, sir.
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Tle Cfr.RMAx. They have no attorney to whoni they submit such
news of that kii?

1)r. Ix MAN. I do not know; I do not think so. There are one or
two attorneys on the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think it is quite a responsibility o-.
uny organization to send out data or propaganda material otf this
character where there is a question being agitated, as you say. before
the Mexican people concerning the oil interests in Mexico, unless they
know that they can vouch for it that it is correct ?

l)r. lx M.N. I 1oul think they ought to know something about it.
T1he CHnATi3.,x. It is quite a responsibility, is it not?
Dr. INMAN. Yes; it is quite at responsibility.
Tihe CirAniM\AN. Do you have any committee that passes on this

prop.aganda at all-de llekker's artices or any other sent out?
)r. IN.tN. No more than the people who are working in their

(,fices there: that is all I know of.
The CHAiRMAN.. No one to whom it is submitted to pass upon its

correctness? Just any party at all can have material sent out by
your committee, or the League of Free Nations, without its being
passed upon by responsible heads?

Dr. I SMAN. So far as I know, there is no check-up along that line.
Tlhe Cm41iiir.sx. Do you know who is paying Mr. de Bekker for

his propaganda material? 4
Dr. IxMAN. I understand he is employed now by this League of

Free Niation., Association.
The CnAiM.1M.x. Do you not suppose that an article of this kind

is paid for-this that I have just called your attention to-which
clainis to be an exposition of the o1d Spanish law and of the law of
Mexico from, I think, the earliest date they have mentioned here,
1793. down to the present time with reference to oil? Do you know
whether that is paid for?

Dr. Ix.%Ix. I would naturally suppo,-u that the paper pays for
whatever artice they get.

The CuAIM.tMx. It is sent out also in another forin by your coin-
mittee. This interview that Mr. Santaella h-ats sent out also is a part
of your iropaganda. is it not?

Dr. Ix..x. I think I remember seeing it.
The CIRNIAiN lx. Who pays for that?
Dr. Ix MANX. The League of Firee Nations, I suppose, pay for the

printing of that article.
The CHIUUnzAx. Who pays for the printing of the advance sheets?
Dr. Ix.mAx. The League of Free Nations Association.
The CHAJIRMAN. They send it out without referring it to any

responsible party to ascertain the truth or falsity of the statements
contained in it?

Dr. Ix.Ax-. The chairman of the executive committee, of course,
is in the office all the time.

The CHAIIRMAN. That is, Dr. McDonald?
Dr. IxMAX. Yes, sir.
The CIAwRMAX.. Then, the responsibility would be his of sending

it out. if the information is not correct, would it?
Dr.' Ix. I should think that the responsibility for sending

those articles out lies with tho office force there of the League of
Free Nations Association.
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The CHuAn IMA . I will file this papcr. not for prVinting in tile rec-
ord at this tine.

Dr. Iunmti are you leaving this afternmn?
Dr. l.XAN. I 1101)0 to, 31'. Chairimiiani.
The CHAIIMAN.. I know of no reason whiy we should detain you at

present, but if you arc not here, if you should have this afternoon
I would like to know it, so that in'case somelihing else camie up I
might know where to find you.

(After conferring with oiun.sel for the committee.)
Wo have been informed by counsel. who has been digesting your

book, that there are two or* three que.stions that we would like fo
ask you, concerning statements in your book; and if you will be,
present at 3 o'clock we will take that matter up.

(Whereupon, at 2 o'clock p. in., the subcommittee took a recess
until 3 o'clock p. in.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The subcommittee reas.seiubled at 3 o'clock. pursuant to the taking
of recess, Senator Fall presiding.

TESTIMONY OF DR.. SAMUEL GUY INMAN-Continued.

The CHAIRMAN. The secretary of the committee informs me that
you have a correction you would like to make.

Dr. IN IAN. A statement with reference to the correction I made
this morning, that instead of the Association for the Protection of
American Rights in Mexico. which I referred to in connection with
the Carrancistas' propaganda, that it was the Association of Pro-
ducers of Petroleum that made that statement.

The CHIAIRM1AN. Who are they?
Dr. INMAN. I don't know. It was simply their signature that ap-

peared in the Times.
Senator BRANDEGEE. What is the distinction between crude and re-

fined petroleum?
Dr. INMAN. Simply a distinction between the names of the two

organizations that I referred to.
. Senator BRANDEOEE. What were the names of the two organiza-

tions?
Dr. INYIAN. One was the Association for the Protection of Ameri-

can Rights and the other was the Association of Producers of Pe-
troleum.

The CiIAIR3MAN. Mr. Ed Doheny is in both these associations, is
he not?

Mr. INIMAN. I don't know the organizations. I suppose that he is.
I have never seen the roster of the associations.

The CFHAIRMA.N. That is tie only correction you want to make, is it?
Dr. INBMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIKMA. On page 14 of your book, I notice you state:
One who will check up the number of rumors printed each week by the Amer-

lcan press concerning dire happenings In Mmxico. which a short lapse of thne
proves to be untrue, will he ready to question seriously what Influence Is direct-
Ing our press.
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What is your conclusion as to what influence is directing our press?
What did you mean by saying that one "will be ready to question
seriously what influence is directing our press "?

Dr. Is TAN. Well, the question whether it is not influences which
are against the Mexican Government?

The CHAU MN. What influences are they? Have you reference
to any particular influences that are against the present Mexican
Government?

Dr. Ix.MX. Xo. I simply make the statement that one would natu-
rally question in his own iind-

'1 he CHmRMAx. You do not know what influences are against the
present Mexican Government; you had no particular things in mind?

l)r. INMAN. No.
Senator BRANDEGEE. To what extent are what you refer to as

"dire reports" about happenings in Mexico, which you say are after-
wards proved to be untrue-to what extent are they afterwards
proved to be untrue?
Dr. Ix. I think to a pretty large extent.
Senator BRANODEoi. Are they not corrected. as a general thing?
Dr. IxM.x. As a general thing, they are not corrected; but if they

are, it is in small type somewhere in the newspaper.
Senator BPAND'EGEE. Do you think now, as a general statement,

that the American press is being influenced to give the American
people a false picture of the Mexican situation?

Dr. I NM1AX. Well, I did not say that.
Senator B FANDEGEE. I mean, do you think so?
Dr. IN.".AX. I am inclined to think so; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, any news purporting to emanate from

within Mexico and to be brought out of Mexico is brought out how?
If it is telegraphed out, who owns the telegraph lines?

Dr. INIMAX. The Government.
The CIJA.3MAN. The Carranza government?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CJ.%.%tA-. There is a censorship, is there not, by the Car-

ranza Government over anything coming out by the telegraph lines?
Dr. IN-MAN. I think so.
The CHAIRNMN. And cables, also. from Mexico?
Dr. Ix.MX. I think so. I am not absolutely positive about that,

but that is my impression.
Te CHAIRMANX. You know that all the telegraph lines are owned,

or claimed to he owned. by the Government?
Dr. IxN1AX. Yes.
The CIrIUhAx. So that anything coming from Mexico over those

lines comes over the Mexican Nacional Lines. Now. then, where does
this news that you speak of generally come from? Is it from Mexico
or from the border?

Dr. Ix MA. W ell. I speak of news in general: some of it comes
from the border and some of it comes from within Mexico; some
comes from Washington and some comes from New York.

The CHAIRMAN. You have reference to-
Dr. INMAN. I mean a general reading of the newspapers.
The CHAIRMAN, That the news generally with reference to Mexico

is incorrect-the news of happenings within Mexico?
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M~n. . . 'r'llt Ibnen' ar al' t fr'e.-It m t l iw onet llm n , n.if 4)1 will Simi)ly taike tile tiolillh to elduck lip hnt will find tlhei.
Tlt- (Ann. . '. lu t in geth 1 1 lav i v ini 144 sl tateiin l t .111.-t

.Il)mo.e a Case. itow, that froil your ti ity. where Vou lised to be. of
.. onterey. cu.li~e :1 telegranl Stich a. you haive rt~ertei Wo on page
14. here. (4 voti b4)ok: " '(bit whio will litek ill) the U111mel'i ot
rtion's i)rintl eadl week by Ilhe Aiiieri'an l)n 'es conicerling dire,
happelngs in MxlO "i-Sllelc)(, po, a. rittl'lor of sllch dire happening
('n (ints fronii Monteev. Mexic4. If it uulni.'.s b. It-'hgiaph. it miles(OVen' ("arralizi flegraplh line~s. dhoes it n.i

M~.. Inm .Yes.

The ('I,.iu..N. Now, how would yot clheck it up). und prove it to
be incorrect?

1)'. l.Ai. I Ilitve ill uiiid ow thing--that the press, of the
United Stat. s reported that (ov. Osina had been captured by
bandits.

'l'1, (1'n. i.:,.i.x. 1,'he'e did -hat comle flron.li
I)r. INM.X. I (oin't know where it came froi.
"l'hu' ('1.1w l,. .. Wlere did it pIrport to origi iate?
I)n'. 1X~M.'. 1 say I (1011!t reni'niber: bit tiait was the stateiiient

1iad1e iiie )Ui|)ei,ll.ll, of ('OAVe , I w illit, ex ris oltt it,until I heard several weeks later froli friends ill Mexico that Suich

was lot tile ease.
senalt" BI.:ANOE4;E. Well. you never made any systentli attelletp

to cheek tl) wlat was fi Ise. aild what was trm. ;lid yof)t ?
)r. InM... No.
'The ('iIImR.MAn. Any newspaper inan1 anywhere in the Republic of

Mexico. where there i.s a. ('arni'za garrison. a C(arjlnna govenenn t,
ora I .arliza'l ofheial. who .sends olt news of that kind, if lie happens
to lie a n Ainerwian, is subject to deportation inder tile Mexican law,
is he not?

Dr. I. .x. If he does anything that is considered objectionable,
I think the President has the authority of deporting him.
Thel, CHA rMAN. Well, you do not hold Americans in this country

responsible for false rumors originating in and coming out of Mex-
ico, do you--or any special interest in the United States-do you
bol them responsible for that?
Dr. NlYAN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know that Associated Press correspon-

dents have been arrested and deported without trial, from Mexico
City?

Dr. ITNMAN. I have heard that stated.
Tile CHAIRMAx. That is done under authority of the constitution,

is it not?
Dr. IYMAN. I miderstand under the authority of old Article 33.

I oon't know what tile new article is. Tile Americans call it 33.
The C1AIR31A. And do you know that there is a treaty between

the United States and Mexico which prohibits that?
Dr. Ix MAN. No, sir.
The CITrAIMAN. What press dispatches have you seen coming from

the border which you have checked up and proved to be incorrect?
Dr. IN3MFA. I do not have any in mind now.
The CAIR.MAN. Have you checked up any which have proven to be

incorrect?
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Dr. IN.• It is notable and general discussion of the fabrication
on the border. fabrication of news, that is referred to in a great many' articles.

The C HAIN.M.Ax. Where'
D)r. IW.[hx. Well. every little while, practically all the magazines.
The CllJBMAX. Just in such general statements as you are now

making?
Dr. I.NOAN. There are pretty specific statements all through the

year.
The ('IIAIM AN. That is what I am trying to get at.Dr. IY MAN• You must certainly recall that there is a general refer-

ence to the fact that on the border there are a lot of statements fabri-
cated, but I do not recall any of those.

The CH I .MANX. I am trying to chase it down, and if it is in the
power of this committee we ire going to trace it down and show
whether there are any manufacturers of evidence sending out evi-
dence from the border or elsewhere for the purpose of inflaming the
minds of the people of tie United States. and I wanted to know
whether the Associated Press is engaged in that business. Do you
know?

Dr. INNIAx. No; I don't know that it is.
The CUATI.MAN. Then you acquit the Associated Press, do you. of

any such charge?
Dr. INDIAN. I have no evidence at all that the Associated Press has

done anything of that kind. I never made any accusation against the
Associated Press.

The ChAIR.MAN. Then against whom are you making the accusa-
tions?

Dr. INM31AN. I am simply stating, Mr. Chairman, that in reading
these papers these things come up. I (lid not make any accusations at
all. You can see things in the papers, they are simply there, with-
out putting a hand on them and saying, "'I know this was done by
this, that, or the other man or organization."

T he CITAIIMAx. That is one general statement of yours.
()n page 18 I note that you say that "no doubt'the statements

were made in a kind of careless way by those who thought they should
exaggerate a bit in order to empltsize the bad conditions sufficiently.
But. in Mexico, where people actually are living in conditions en-
tirely different, it appeared as nothing less than damnable lying for
a purpose. When some reporter wants a 'scoop.' or some Con-
gressman wants to please his constituents, say. or some after-dinner
speaker needs to wake up his follow diners. Mexico. being a subject
in which everyone is interested and about which few know anything,
offers a fine field."

What Congressman have you in mind?
Dr. INXMAX. No one in particular.
The CIMH,3.. N. Then this was just a general statement?
Dr. IN .MA-. Yes; but it is-
The CTAIn~RMx. Have you bad any instances coming under your

observation or being called to your attention in which after-dinner
speakers or Congressmen have made inflammatory speeches or
speeches not foundpd on facts, with references to matters in Mexico?

U
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Dr. .Of course, I referred there to the report that had
been made in MIexico that (arranza did not control iut 5 per cent
of tile country.

The (!II. nt3, N. That was what you had reference to here?
Dr. I, AN. About that inflaming the people down there; yes.
The CHAII .ANu.. When was that?
Dr. lx . That was reporte(l in the papers whei I was down

there in February.
'1he CuI.%1A.tM -. Through the speech of what. Congressman?
)i. I- MN. Not a speech of a Congressman, but at a dinner which

was held. I think I referred to that just before the article that you
have cited.
The CHAnTIC..N. You refer. then, to the speech of the vice presi-

dent of the guarantyy Trust Co.?
Dir. IN.MAN. As it was reported in Mexico, yes.
The CII.n .IMAN. Well, 'The World To-morrow is not published in

Mexico, is it?
Dr. Ix MAN. No.
The CIFAIRnMAN. You quote the speech from The World To-morrow

under date of March, 1919.
Dr. IN3MAN. It was also reported in Mexico papers in large red

headlines across the top of the page and caused a good deal of ex-
citement down there.

The CII.n .IMAN. Was it misquoted in Mexico, or was it quoted as
you quote it front The World To-morrow?

I)r I. It was a summary in Mexico and along the same lines.Senator BIIANIF:Ea:. h'efe'Irillg to the vice president of the Guar-
antv Trust Co.. that is the sante coaany whose prospectus you re-"
feiried to yesterday, advising people than it wos advisable fYor them
to make ilnvestments in Mexico, is it not?

)r. l.MAN. The same: yes.
The CIYoniM.l. 4um uo1 te this speech apparently as follows:
Thalinks to a (airefll ceilsor.lship, little real lnws Iis coille out of .Mexico

publicly In the i11st two yea.s. but flronil private, .ollret'. we learn llat contulliois
there have I)ecoule Imitoleraible. Americanl busiliess instititolis with large Ili-
terests in tlhat territory lave, recently beei compelled to olgoiii ze, for the pur-
pose of calling this situation to public tlotih ill, if possible, to) ecure some
men sure of pl'otectionu front our (overti utuelt.
The istressing fact to all thoso sincerely hiterested in the welfare of the

Mexilln people,, aild whi would like to see tile 'Mexican )eole (eveloi thent-
selves, Is that Mexico has not tie seed witihlIt herself to achieve what mnanife.Stly
must be accopllshed before It can enjoy :I free and enlIghteiel (iovermunent.
It must seek assistance outside of Itself to lift it out of the ciltotle cotulitions
now existing.

Tite new Mexltin contstitutlom, recently adopted, Is lhdshevik InI Its theory
and l)rovisiolns. It decrees that the holinig of property is 1a social futiethln. ani
provides for the bald co ltiseatlot of property rights, us Attuerlichus mid till civil-
ized Goverlnlienits ti aderstaid such rights.

Wais that speech reported in Mexico properly, or was that there
some change made in it before it wa. p Ilished?

Dr. IMAN. Of course, i10ie of it was reported. and I think more
of it was reported in The World To-morrow, but I cut out that pa't
of the quotation which seemed to me to be especially offensive, because
I did not want to give that.

The CIAIIt.AxN. That is the speech. then, which you have in mind
when you say that when some reporter wants a scoop or some :fter-
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dinner speaker wants to wake up his fellow diners. Mexico being it
subject in which everyone is interested, and alout which few know
anything, offers a fine field?

br. I.MAN. That is not the full speech.
The Cii, iu.i. s. That is the one vou had in mind ?
Dr. IYMAN-. Yes.

The Cii.\ir..x. You called my attention to the fact that you
quoted it?

Dr. INMAN. Yes. I simply referred to that as beti. one of tlhe
things that inflamed the Mexican people down there.

The ('n4mluri.\. Yes: and one of the things which you think to be
untrue?

Dr. Ixr.\,. Yes, sir.
The CHAICI .. x. I notice in your hook, on page 2.. you place the

confiscation of foreign property in Mexico, or the subject of the con-
fiscation of foreign property, apparently upon a phane with the pro-
hibition amendment just passed by the Congress of the United
States. Do you recall that paragraph?

Dr. Ix MY. I recall it; but my intention was not to place it upon
that plane, but simply to call attention to the fact that some people
might do so.

The CHIIIMANI. You say on page 28:
We have Just confiscated foreigii property by the millions by passing the pro-

ihibith10 atiiteldent, yet lit) one would think that that gave a foreign govern.
ment tie riglt to initervej, in our affairs.

You were comparing it with the twenty-seventh article of the
Mexican constitution; and do you think that is a fair comparison?

Dr. lY.A. My idea there was to bring out the fact that there was
a recognition of the State's power to take over property which, for
example, is being discussed in Great Britain at the present time.The CH.AIrM.Av. This is your idea: That that is a fair comparison?

Dr. IN MAN. I simply wanted to throw that out as a thought.
The CHAm .MAN. As a fair comparison?
Dr. Ix MAX. As a thought for the reader.
The CrAIRM.Ix. Well what thought did you have about it your-

self I
Dr. I, MrtN. For the reader to make his own comparisons.
The CHAIR.x. You had some thought about it yourself, did you

not-you wrote it after some thought?
Dr. Ix.MAN. I don't know that I did. It is simply one of those

numerous things now that is pushing to the forefront in the na-
tionalization of properties in all parts of the world.

The CHAIJIMAN. I notice, in referring to the Monroe doctrine, on
page 33, that you say that-

Chile and (olombla 1and Nicaragua and other countrIes and countless ndl-
viduzil Latin Ainereanis hilupevt-muil we lmiUst not forget that the.v sustain this
contention by quotations from our own nulhoritles-tht it nieaiis not "AAnlerica
for the Amerivans," but "America for the North Americans."

What American authorities do they quote on that subject'?
l)r. IN MAN. Take, for example, the hook of Prof. Powers, America

Among the Nations, written during the war: and that is practically
the whole argument in that book.

The CHAntMAx. Written during the war?
l)r. I WAN. Written during the war.
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'The ('u.mllm.x. Have you ever heard it 4juoted in Latin America?
Dr. yneMx. Yes. sir.
'i'h, ( .le. Where and I' whom f
l)r. IN.AN. It is qiuoated ill a series of articles thaIt are now ieing

I printed in the N,Inte el Aiieican-, which gves all over Latin America.
I have a look written il lIrtuguese, and prateicaily fhe whole of it is
given to such (Ijiotations.

'The (i .nAm..x. When wais this hook published?
)r. I ImN. The hook was published about 1) years ago.

The ('fi.l1M. . I thoiight YOU said (l1nriig the'war?
Dr.. I '.%x. No; I s1y I)r. 'Powers's hook was plblished during ihe

11.1 1'.

''lie CiimAict.ux. Tlhat is what I an asking albout. When was it got-
ten out.a'oit ' What. was the date. do you remember'?

Dr. Ix.x. I don't remember. It was the latter part of 1917.
T1he (' l.3MVx. Utpon what authority does Mr. Powers rely in umik-

ing those assertions? Did he attempt tip qIlPte alny Stalte n'Cords or.
department papers or executive documents?.

Dr. Ix.x. No: I don't think he does; but. as I say. this other hook
does. this Brazilian book. quote the words of our State I)epartment
and mnny other prominent men in Congress.

'Tlie ('ll.muM.%x. Do v'oii agree with this Portluguese book or Bra-
ziliahn hook after you have examined those authorities. that that doe-
trine is announced by any competent American authority, that the

Monroe doctrine is declared to mean "America for the North Ameri-
calis." by any competent Amnerican authority. I qti'. for did yo dis-

fgee with tie Portuguese hook when von read it?
lDr. IN MAN. I rather disagreed witfi it.
The (I nmHIAx. Did you take any steps to undeceive the minds (f

the Latin Americans as to what the true. meaning of the Monroe doe-
trine is?

Dr. IxI;.x. 1 try to do so whenever I have opportunity: I try to
.low tien that th;t is not the meaning of the Monroe doctrine.

'The CAim MAN. it is fortlate that we have sonic. one to dIo that.
I notice in here:

1,' Ilhxh'ls llure fll ' xI v sllh, l':phi,. lh. laind I 1r.ni *l t lilt,, pi'st have
eolllhllled tlheh ull 111diy 11Illalmve from lilt- tiv+< r tI:b ('.muwlItlm l.rs tiIIl tte
premlit, pIlayllig iihlernalttly tll-(' w lilt# lilt- halds of til' ither. to keep the
pti ll l i IglM raoi e. sullt'rslltt4ll. 1ud deit, se tht the exlploltitlofl, both by
pllise :ii ll 811140, would ,e. Isre illd eafly.

That statement is Imale after due deliberation of the present (on-
ditions, or those existing for the past 30 years in Mexico. is it?

Dr. INMAN. Yes.

The CHAI m~ ,A.N. I notice yo say that-
Forelgig capiltllists, with their I laimelise comle's1, e usual ly heen will-

Ig to Jo0ll tle' yStvill of exjplltatlli.

That is trite. is it?
Dr. IYMAN. Yes.
Tho Cu..IIr.Ax. What immense concession do yon know of. within

your knowledge, that is held by any foreigner, American or other
forc'iner, in Mexico?

Dr. lYMA M. Con'essions-I can not recall any just at the present
time.
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The ('HswMAN. fow would the holding of any such concession,
unhss You can recall such concession. enable one to exploit the
people of Mexico? In other words. what diaravter of concession
itiust it be?

Dr. INM.N. I should think it would be a concession from tho
fioverument.

The Cn.AIc.\.% What character of concession from the (Govern-
went?

Dr. IxNrNN. Excusing them, for example, from taxation and giv-
imn- them certain privil-eges.

The CHAIM3AN. What character of concession have you in mind?
Dr. INx MAN. You take any number of those references that are

made in Turner's book on Mexico.
The CI[AIIM.N. You refer to Kenneth Turner?
)r. Ix MAN. Yes.

The CHiHUNIAN. Barbarous Mexico.
Dr. IN-MAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Written in collaboration, I believe, with Guit.

terez I)eLara?
)r. Ix MAX. Yes.

The Cnw RMAx. Do you regard that as authority?
Dr. Ix AN. I regaril a good many statements in there as true;

yes, sir.
Ti C~ir..\x-. Have You taken any steps to corroborate those

stateIneaits in there that you say are trle?
Dr. ]x~i.x. No steps to corroborate them: no.
Th CIIRMAN. YlOU just regard then as true because you have

read thenil?
Dr. Ix.M.N. Yes.
The ('nx1.1Aii.%x. Did Mr. Turner refer to concessions in that

book?
l'r x,,. Yes, sir'.

The ('1IIAIIiAN. He did?
l)r. IlMAN. I think so.
'le ClAIIM. x. And lie was referring to foreign conceisions at

that time?
I)r.. Ix MA N. Ile referred to foreign concessions; yes.
Senator Bn.%xni:-.\ : . Did lie not give any instane of any partic-

ular foreign concession that was aiding in exploiting the'Mexican
people?

D|i. I xA. It has been soine time since I read the book.Tle CII.\InMN. I have read the book and I know something of
the conditions he referred to. Was lie not referring to agricultural
conditions in tile tropical regions of Mexico?

Dr. Ix MAN. Partly; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well. is not that the whole theme of his work-

the tropical regions of Mexico. on the plantations? That is what
Kenneth Turner was writing about, was it not? The deportation
of the Yaquis from the Yaqui and Fuerte River, etc., to Campeche
and Yucatan and those regions, and the labor conditions on those
plantations?

Dr. INIMAIN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what he was referring to. Do you know

what a concession is in Mexico?
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Dr. I~xM.m.x There are various kinds. A concession is a particular
privilege given by the Government to somebody.

The C.miiM ..N. l)o you know anyone whomsoever-a Mexican or
foreigner. Aiierican. or llVOIlIe else-to-day in Mexivo who holds .1
bit of land by concession from the Mexican Government?

l)r. IxM.\.. I do not know of any individuals; I can not mention
any at the present time.

The CI m.3xI. Did you ever hear of any individual or corpora-
tion, in your knowledge of Mexico up to the present tine, holding
any land front the Government of Mexico by concession?
Dr. Ix. IA. The Government of Mexico has given land, for ex-

ample to certain individuals, after Indian tribes had been dispos-
sessed. and those individuals have taken charge of the land.

The CIJAI1CAiMx. Have given lands?
Dr. IN MAN. Well, they have made it possible for that individual

1o get that land.
The Cn.IIIAAx. Now. Doctor, you are voicing just what a good

many people have voiced before you who know nothing more about
the subject than you do. The Mexican lands arc classified, and they
are offered for sale to anyone who chooses to buy them, from the
hectare. which is the unit. 2.17 acres. up to any number of hectares
which he may be able to or choose to buy. these concessions you
are talking about where Indians were ousted, do you not know
that they ivere titles )ld, and the adjustment of these titles under
governmental direction and with Government engineers in charge
*of the survey, and that the complaint of the Indians was brought
about by the fact that 1pon surveys being made wh)at they had for-
merlv claimed as their holdings might be curtailed? Do you now
know that is the truth of it, or do you not?

Dr. Iy.tAN. Well, I nui not sure just about the details of that.
Isn't it true. for example. in the State of Morelos. flint the Indians
formerly held these lands?

The CIAI IR1AN. Isn't it true that in the State of South Dakota,
and the States of North Dakota, Colorado. New Mexico. the State of
New York, the State of Maryland. and other States in this Union,
Indians formerly claimed the'land?

Dr. INM1AN. that is true. but it is not true that a few men now
own the whole States. as it is in Morelos.

The CHAM.AINx. Who has been undertaking to correct that trouble
in Morelos?

Dr. INMAN. I don't know whether it has gotten so very much cor-
rected at the present tithe.

The CIJAIRMAN. Who has been devoting himself to it for the last
nine years? Mr. CarranzaI

Dr. INMAN'. Zapata has had control of it.
The CHAIRMAN. ZapataI
Dr. INtmAx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMfA-. And his work has been upon the theory that lie

was going to correct the land titles in MorelosI
Dr. I1T3AN. Theoretically that was the basis of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he a supporter of Carranza or not?
Dr. lIYMAN'. I don't think he was. He certainly was not along

toward the last.
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The CnIAnM3.x. Yes. sir. Did you ever know or have ainy reason
to look into the titles by which the oil companies hold lands in
Mexico?

Dr. I I understand that the oil companies bought their hlud
direct.

The CIIAJOMAN. Then you do not think the oil companies are hold-
ing concessions or operating under concessions?

Dr. LYMAN. NO, sir.
The CllAIRMAN. You acquit the oil companies of that, do you?
Dr. INMAX. Yes. sir.
The CuAIRMAN. What Ameicans do you think are holding lands

tinder concessions? lo you think any of the mining companies are
holding lands under concessions?

Dr. IXMAN. Well. I take it that all the mining companies, accord-
ing to law. have concessions from .ae Government to work the mines.

The C1EAIIMAN. That is evidence of the fact that you have not
looked into it. Mines are not worked under concession at all. The
ey authorities you give in your hook and the statement you make

in your book controvert that." Mines are acquired. not by concession,
bui they are acquired by denunciation. as we call it. fromthe Mexican
Government. through the nearest local mining office.

Dr. LMANN. That is what I meant to say.
The ('uAIRMA . That is what you call a concession? Mines are

concessions, are they?
Dr. I.YIA.X. Well. I suppose technically they are not.
The CAIRIMAN. Well. it is a patent issued b~y the Mexican Gov-

ernment, signed by the President of the Republic, just the same as
we get patents here for our property, except they have a condition
subsequent. that in the event of your failure to pay taxes for three
nionthis in succession,. automatically your title is forfeited and.goes
back and is subject to denunciation by some one else. There is no
special privilege in that. wien you or anyone else has a right to make
a denunciation of any mining claim, is there?

Dr. INMAN. No, siar; except it is an arrangement with the Govern-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the mining companies are not operating
under concessions?

Dr. IN'MA'X. No, sir; not where they are operating their own lands.
The CHAIRfAN. They may own the mine and they may acquire the

mine, or they may take a mine under a grant. You "may own the title,
leading back 200 years, and take it from the King of Spain. or some
viceroy of new Spain," and you can locate a mine of metalliferous
minerals, and then I must acquire the land from you.

Dr. INMAN. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. If you and I can not deal for it, I go into court,

under the Mexican law, by condemnation proceedings, the only dif-
ference between that law and ours being a man has a right to denounce
a mining claim, and if he does so lie has the right of eminent domain,
which is not usually granted in this country. Did you know those
things?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the mining companies are not operating

under concessions? Now, what Americans are operating under con-
cessions?
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Dr. Ix Well. there are factories (town there, for example,
which are excused from certain taxation for a numinier of years, to
encou'ia ge them. ad I Iave understood they are granted conces-
sions. If I ant mistaken lmit thiat., I ant glad'to know it.

Ihe ('i..x. "lhe Mexican land law is pIblished in a separate
bhook. Yolt can get it. If you haven't it I can furnish you with a
CopyV.

These manulfacturing concessions, what are they? What do they
zunonnt to? How do they enable anyone to exploit the poor laborers

Dr. IN-.N'M.%. Any nmnufacturer, of course, when lie is given an
opportunity of carrying out his organization, if he does not want to
pay his laborers and if he is able to keep them down and keep them
eni PloYed by him by any kind of means, dickering with the head
politico or anybody else.

The C11A1RniMAx. But that is not the question. Do you call that a
concession? How does that enable him to work nien at small wages?
Where does it enable him to employ them at small wages and keep
them in his employ. rather than to go somewhere else? Do you ever
hear of a concession of that kind?

Dr. IN.xNMAN. Except front the fact that he works in with the au-
thorities and lie is able, for example. to see that these workmen do
stay there and do work for him.

The CHAI1rMAN. That does not apply to a concession. That would
apply to an individual or anyone else. If you were to go there and
engage in any kind of business, whether it is under what you call a
concessioii or not, or what is so often erroneously, or invariably erro-
neously spoken of as a concession, when you go there and start any
kind of business, whether it is the farming business, or a livery stable,
or a garage, or anything else, an1d you employ men. if you can stand
in with the officer and bribe lihn. how (toes tlat enable von to control
your labor?

Dr. I.X1Ax.. lVell, it enable you to control the labor simply by
standing in with him.

The C1AII M1A. How? Do you mean they still have peonage in
Mexico. or slavery?

Dr. IN MAN. Not at the present time, except. I should say. in rare
cases, but that did certainly pretty generally exist during the Diaz
administration.

The CIIAIRMAN. Do you know what the peonage systeni was?
Dr. IMAN. WVell. I have heard a good deal about what it was.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what was it?
Dr. INMAN. For instance, if a man has a certain number of peons

on his hacienda, and he would keep those peons there by means of
debts, and if those peons who owed him anything went into another
State he was given the authority to go in and get them and bring
them back again.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean to sav that has anything to do with
concessions?

Dr. INMAN. I mean to say that a man who had a concession from
the Government. it is very natural for him to be in partnership with
those numerous Government officials in that district.

The CHAIMAN. Did you employ a mozo when you were living in
Mexico?

Dr. INMAN. Not generally.
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The CIluli.hIV . Did y'ou. eiploy It cook ?
Dr. i MAN. V3ery Eeldoin.
Thu CHAIMAN. Yol did y'our own cooking and brought your own

horse and waited on1 yourself entirely?
Dr. i NMAN. Yes, sh'.
Tlhe CIIAIIi1AN. Did you know anyone or did you have any ac-

qlainitance with anyone who was fortunitte enough to be able to eli-
l()lt aInozo and it cook?
lir. l N.1i. Yes, sir.
l'110 CHIAiRMAN. I)id they have to go and stand in with the iau-

thoriitie. to keep their cook and mozo l
Dr. I.N.%IAN. o, sir; but I am referring to out in these country

districts.
The CHlAIRiMAN. I know what you are referring to. You are re-

ferring to the old peonage system that was done away with years
ago, ill1d not it concession. It wis done aiway with by law years ago
in Mexico. It never had any reference to concessions, and youl are
talking of and dealing with cOlncesions, Ind so forth, in )'ollr book
here, in your general exploitation of the people. Do you not know
that a concession, sich as you have been talking about, its at matter
of ftct, is simply a franchise to do business.

Dr. I,3MAN. I suppose so.
The CHAIRMAN. If you put in i street railroad in Washington or

any other city in the united States, you would haive to have a fran-
chise front the authorities?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.N. Do you get any special privileges, apart from sin-

ply having a franchise to operate?
Dr. IN-MAN. There are certainly lots of deals between the people

who own these francises and the officials of these cities.
The CHAIRM.AN. Where there are corrupt deals? That is what

you refer to?
Dr. IN MAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, your statement would apply to any

franchise which would be issued in the United States, equally to a
similar franchise or what you call a concession issued in MexicO?

Dr. INIMNN. Yes, sir; where those combinations exist.
The CHAInMAN7. There is nothing in the franchise, however, about

the control of labor.
Dr. INMAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Now, you are aware that grants have

been made by this Government to railroads across the continent in
times past, are you not?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CIJTI MA N. To induce private capital to build and operate the

railroads?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are aware of the fact that cities and munici-

palities, little settlements all over this country. have offered induce-
ments for factories to locate there? You are aware of that?

Dr. ININIAN. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRMAN. I, that a concession, such as you have in mind

in Mexico?
4T644)--'_0- -Vol. 1--9
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Dr. , NMA.• No; the thing I had in mind was, taking that whole
paragraph together, when those things are issued by the officials
and the concessions granted, and at the same time a combination
formed of these corrupt officials, that is how it was done, not as
the legal part of the concesson but as a part of the whole deal.

The CueM. 4A. Just exactly as if, through bribery or corruption,
you might go into the city of Cleveland, Ohio, to-morrow and secure
a street railroad concession or electric-light or gaslight concession,
or something of that kind. by a corrupt deal?

Dr. INMAN. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRM0*AN. That is what you had reference to in your talk

of a concession in Mexico?
Dr. INI.IAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMANI. And that is what you mean by the immense con-

cession of foreigners in Mexico that you spoke of on page 45 of your
book?

Dr. I. xAx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor. in 1905 did you.locate first in Monterey?
Dr. INMAN. Yes. sir.
The CIIAIHIMAN. How many people were employed in the smelters

or work of that character there at that time, more or less?
)r. MAN. You mean altogether?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. IN.MAN. Workmen and all?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. IN 3AN. I suppose in the three smelters they probably employed

5,000 people.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the wage scale paid

there?
Dr. IN-MAN. I think they were paying at that time-I don't re-

member what they they were paying at that time, probably around
a peso. I mean for the peon labor.

The C nAI1MA.. And from one peso or one Mexican dollar up?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
The CIIA1.113AN. Was that institution run by Americans?
Dr. Y MNIAN. Yes, sir; and American institutions of that kind in

Mexico usually pay larger wages than the Mexican institutions, more
than Mexican • laborers are accustomed to receive.

The CIAI1 1AN. Then the American institutions have not in that
way injured the poor people of Mexico?

Dr. INMAN. No. sir. . The large firms, I think I have stated, were
a great benefit to the people in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. I noticed you have. I was going to call your at-
tention to that as a comparison of a contradiction in your book.

Judge Kearful has called my attention to page 10 of your book,
where you say "Millions of men are dependent on American capital
for their support." What is the general condition of the workmen
employed by Americans in Mexico, where you have any knowledge
of it?

Dr. IN3MAN. It is better than where they are employed by anyone
else, just as I stated about the Monterey proposition.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you account for that? You are engaged
in social work, uplift, education, religion. You must have thought
on that subject.
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Dr. IN MAN. I account for it in two ways. as iimany of the man-
tigers have explained it to me. In tile first place, naturally, these
managens are generally interested in their people from a social
standpoint, and they believe above all that it is a good business
propositionn to take care of the people and to make them satisfied,

tokeep themi froin shifting around front one place to another.
rhe CHAIRMAN. And that system under your observation has

worked out well?
)r. IN3MAN. It has worked out well; yes, sirl.

The CHAIRMAN. It has not been adopted by the Mexicans themn-
selves, has it?

Dr. IN..IAN. Well, I wouldn't care to say it has not been, but I don't
know of any outstanding instances.

The CHAIRMAN. It had not been, at any rate. before the Amier-
icans went in there?

Dr. IMA-. I don't think so.
The CnAIRM1AN. Then the entrance of the American business man

into the field of labor in Mexico has operated for the uplift and
benefit of the Mexican laborer, has it not '

)r. lYMAN. Those that have been employed by the Americans.
Tile C1.\1nMAN. Does it not have the same effect when there is a

demand for labor at increased wages all over the country 
Dr. INIAN. Well, it is pretty hard, I think, Mr. chairman, to

affect the different parts of the country. For instance, the parts of
the country that are far removed from the railroads and have very
little contact with these centers, it is very difficult for them to be
affected by anything except' what happens right there in their own
community.

The C IAIR. 1A'N.. Do you think the labor employed at Monterey,
that you speak of-5,000, we will say-were entirely residents of
Monterey?

Dr. I.N. MAN. Oh. no. They were brought in from different parts of
the country.

The. CHAIR.MsA.. They were brought in from as far back as
Zacatecas?

Dr. UNMAN. Yes. sir; I should say so.
The C1u. mueM N. ZacateCas Was Ia reservoir for mining labor for the

entire Republic, after the shutdown of the mines of tile city of
Zacatecas, was it not?

l)r. IxM~x. Yes, sir; and San TIis; San Lis Potosi. also; and sev-
1ral of those southern States. The labor was brought up by these
A\nietan companies into the north.

The ('1fAIR3IAN. What are the average wages paid by Americans
now in Monterey for Mexican labor?

Dr. IYMAN. I should say around two pesos for the manual laborer,
or peon, and the peon all over the country now is receiving from a
(oll ar to a dollar and a quarter and a dollar aid a half. Even the
municipalities that used to pay their policenien 37 cents a day have

increased that.
The CHAIR.MANX . Yes; and they have increased the wages of the

soldier.s, too. have they not?
Dr. lYMAN. Yes. sir; and the peons out in tile country. I stopped

some nei who were bringing material in way out on tile sidetrack
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and asked them what they were getting, and they were getting a
dodlir uit aI quarter, or 5 cuartillas and a inaiz, I believe.

'T'l10 CHVAIIRMAN. W1hIat is the preference of Mexican laborers, if
tey have ally preferenr'e. as (o who they shall work for?

)r. l M.. 1 heard it very often explained that they preferred to
work for the Aniericans., liveatie they said the Americans would give
tiltcii a isiuiare deal. 'liiv dont have to pay the sllperintenlents spe-
cial rake-oils to keep their jobs, like they very often have to pay to
their own people.
The CInIA.t,.. ''he general treatment was better?
Dr. lx3I. Yes, sir. I will say, .Mr. Ch]uirman, that I have had a

giiod Inally frielnds'who were superintendents. lid men who had gone
down there as representatives of tlwse plitlts. andm I have hlad a great
(hiIirat ion for the work they have doe for the Mexican people. I

do nlt wanlt to create anywhere the impression that I have objected
to the great majority of the American people who have been doing

isillss ilk Mexico. (;r th:tt I do not believe tlir work ias been really
lIisolacl . ill l St'll.e, for I have felt-that right long.

ihe i.u:u. .. Yes. ir. In other words, yoU believe thot if the
Amp.ricans were to itiit weirk in Mexico conditions would be worse
than they are now?
Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; I do.
The. C ,lRNM,,. One of the inluceIments for w*o to continue at the

work in which you are engaged in Mexico. is tle fact that Americans
are developing the natural resotirces of Mexico, n1 1d are themselves
elevating the Mexican is it not?

)r. I.N.M.AN. I don't know as I can say that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHItrM.N. TheI what indtecinents would you have if tlie

Americans were to quit work in Mexico?
J)r. IM.,.. Simply the fact that we feel we will go anywhere,

Central Africa, or ani'where, to do our work.
Tile ('CAnT.nI N. Certainly; buit would you look forward with as

much pleasure to your work and its sincere belief in the ultimate
beneficial outcome of it, or the immediate beneficial outcome of it, if
Americans were driven out of Mexico?
Dr Ix 4\MA. N o, sir; we would not.
The CI.uIiIr3AN. I mean American business men.
Dr. IN-MA.. Yes, sir. We would consider that a tremendous ca-

larnity.
The CIIAIRI-.MN. Then you think they are entitled to be heard the

same as others in the United States?
Dr. Ix MN. I certainly do; yes, si'.
Tihe (1'AN .. Eveii if somne Congressman who is wanting to

secure the acclaim of his constituents is making a speech?
Dr. IN. AN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Doctor, I notice that you have a statement

here ini your book, rather a coJiparison, in reference to conditions
existing mder Diaz and under the present administration. You
state here on pages 55 and 50 what a certain colonel would do with
reference to the owners of live stock and such as that. You speak
of the colonel here. You recall that paragraph?

Dr. I.NMAN. Yes, sir; I recall that paragraph.
The C1.1AINA. in one of the communities where I lived the most prominent

gentle utat of the towti, who owned the most real estate and who controlled
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h11ii4iim'e4 of thousands of acres of farming laud, was called " (Nilimel." After
severall years' r lence I learimid how this title came to him. lie was sent to
this center sl.oie 20 years lefioro as J'fe politico. lie orglnizeIi a hanid of rif-
Ilils Wiho willill ride over tile "olltry and collect herds of sheet and cattle for
himt. If the owner of it little herd of Cattle saw theill hiig drivel awayv 1li(d
dht tuiiitled, ' Who told you to drive these cattle off?" the reply wiuhl lit' " The
tolonel." If tie oWIner Wi'C tihditelous ellollgh tIo go 1114, 1tilt- illy ii1iI pre.isnt
hiluse f before (le authorities to demand (li1t 1t'his gillg 1t. ilu'llisha.d. lifore
whomi would lie appear? Why, tle colonel. If lit' iu sisted tii heiillauiling his
rights, lie would Ile thrownt into jll and41 kept there 11lll le recdmgnlized the
colonl's supremacy. 'Tihus the jefe politico ]lad not otly got his tilhe "cole-
lel," but amassed ilt immense fortune.

You know of conditions of that kind in that country?
Dir INmAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIIIMAN. Coming under your own observation?
Dr. INMAN. Partly under il own observation.
The CHAIliMIN. T1ei yOU follow that: " When th101 revolitionists,

many of them the very samell men who had been robbed by the Colo-
nel, 10, 20, or 30 year, before, went into his beauti ful home in tile
city after lie had abandoned it and requisitioned a few desks and
beds for their headquarters, their acts were telegraphed all over the
United States to show the barbarity of the revohutitionist's." Instances
of the character you have suggested have come lnndei' your personal
observation, have they, Doctor?

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir; thut one did.
The CHAIRMA-N. They requisitioned a few desks and beds for their

headquarters?
Dr. IYMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHArIRMAN. Which was telegraphed all over the United States ?
Dr. INIMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHARIRMAN. As showing the barbarity of the revolutionists?
Dr. IN-MAN. Yes, sir.
The CIAIr1!AN.. You have that instance in mind?
Dr. IN-M3AN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMNAN. Do you know anything about the looting of San

Luis Potosi?
Dr. Ix.3hA. I heard the history of it when I was down there this

last time.
The CIAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the looting of the

City of Mexi.o by the lbarranza forces when they entered? )id you
ever hear of that?

Dr. IN-MAN. Yes, Sir.
The CiIAw3r..sN. Is that what. they call " requisitioning"?
Dr. lNMAN. NO, sir. What I referred to is what I call " reqiisi-

tioning."-
Th CHIRMAN. IVhat ilstaies do vou have in mind of the relu-

sitioning of desks?
Dr. INMAN. W1ell, the instance that I referred to there is 1P,1i'zas

Negrils.
The CHAIRMAN. How 5s that requisitioning carried out?
Dr. IYMN. They just. simple ient over there and took the flirlii-

tire an(d took it t tihei' headquarters.
The CIr.Ilm.%Ix. Out (if the Colonel's house?
Dr. IMAN. Yes, Sit'.
The Cli.AIiM.x. And that, was telegraphed over the United States

as on instance of the barbarity of the Mexicans?
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Di'. lYM3AN . Yes, Sit'.
TIhe CuHAI1iM1AN. 1'01 saw the telegrams, did yoti?
Dr'. lYM1AN. Yes. sir'.
Th11 ('nHAIRMNx. Where (lid it vome from?
D i'. lY- MAN. It caine from Eagle Pass, 'Iex.
'Ilie ('JI. 1M. HOW(1(th did I 11A4et to .aleP Pa1:S, doI yOlt

knlow?
Dr. lYNLN. It is julSt a little wa-y from Eagle P~ass and there were

a imimer of vorresjpondeols down'there.
'The (T 1 1nAIrMN. WaS it Senit ouit by the tile AssWoint('( Press or bky

spe.1ial COrreslpondleut 1.e
Dr. lYMA'N. I dilI- remiemb~ler wvill) it was that sent. it out.
'rue Cn.AJnRv.N. Did volt correct, ite
Dr. IN.Ax. Did I coret it?
The0 CHIRxMAN. D)id N-01 if )iTQvt it?
Dr. lYMA.N. Oh,. no, s-'ir.
Thle ('T.IM1N. D~id VOlt take any, 1)1011 to go to the lt'wsJ)11L'1

(10rr1111i4oiident. 01' any of thtemt and e:xplin to them this was simply
the ieqllisitlioning 4f nedId articles aind was not iii -mly se('Iise i
robbery ? L

D)i. IN31% 111'. 1 1111116rtaiulid ]lot. Mr. (hria.If I hlad I
wouldl not have dlone %Try i11ne41 (Ile ill thos)'e daif [ hild blen try'-
invg to correct thle stt1tenilits that were ~.atout I;y t! nowSplipm mlen
dlown thee.

The (a.ro.x.Now. I ask A-oul about this prop):Iganda with refer-
ence to oiil a311( thle ..11pp(Iied *Mexi'13 law ; myi attention hlilt beenl
Called to thle fact that I-oul rpeerl to that ill vf'our hook. Y'ou iid.
I believe, thlat youl had n1t 11ny knowledge of' tile lw, or am, falmiliar.-
iti' with the law yourself personlly. thle 'Mexicn law. as to1 mines?

Drm. 'YMNone. exeelpt thee gent'mnal uideIrstandhig thtit. the
iiilig laws p~rov'ide for the owniership) to r'emiaini with thle Gov-

ernment.
The ( - .1uminixx. Now youl mIake this direct Antell lent, and I wa-nt

to know uponI what informa11tionl y-ou found it:

It I'et'rvel'tt 14 he ('r"I 'llwil XIs1vi* loimlentAshlp of owe stile-mii ; ande therefore
the Crown~~ Iif-Ill tit- 1'. Il till iliiln * jirioirlt'..i. Whe 'mMe\Ivo bcamtte a~ re-
iulii. ilvi C rown I-'ht;li~jasee tow the' Federt'al (iv'Iiiiniqt. All suhbseiuent
mninlug lawsm of Meixku are liCIIMN oni this t 11-11411114111 o eilu' o'wnersillp.

Ilpofl wvhat (o1p yo 131( your sbteent that under the Spanish
an(1 Mexican law thle sublsoil rightss were retained byv thle Crown and
lateir hv tile Mexicaii gIovernineiints?

DVi. INAMAN. 'I'liait is front ian article by myn collea-guie, Dr. Winton.
Tfhe ('n.Iizm.y~. Is the doctor present here?

The C11An1-r.mx. You have not studied Spanish low and Mexican
law?

Dr. IN~~.No. sir.
Tile CHInM.x. Doei Dr. Winton understand that law better than

y'ou do?
Di'. I-.%-AN. Yes, sir.

4The ('11AIRMAN. AndI knows the difference, ats you do, between
"ietales " and 11minerales," doesn't heI

Dr. INMAN. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIR31AN. Does he understand Spanish?
Dr. IMMAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Very well. I will ask tie doctor when lie is on the

stand something about that. Do you think that the Mexican oil
law. under article 27, that is what you have reference to as the Mexican
oil law. is not different from that of all other countries?

Dr. I. MAN. That it is not different from that of all other countries.
The CIHATIIAN. Of other countries generally?
Dr. INIAN'. Well, that is laitled( by th1e Mexican people.
Th"Ille Cll, ]rnM .x. And as Dr. Winton knows more about that than

you do, apparently, we will question him later. On page 134 of
this book .ow-)erhalps I had belter read the entire paragraph.
You state:

III lFebritairy, 1913. Felix Diz and MI-rl,:1461 tle-yeIs hr.ola. jall iII M ,xiil Clly,
where tI.'y' ha lt'i l1n ]llisohed its iea1rs of in it' tr i loin : illst Maldert. and
phl(41 thlltIselves litO th'u elff Ilw 1'ih'i,! forte. r'4.1,-r4 lillg lii, old Diaz
grmlp. itierta wits harnslwi \ithit pn'iuinil a thit- Made'o trOlijis. In
order to slop Ihe fighting, whih (.l1tliued i.i 11) days. a voinfere'nve lWis held
itt the Amiierlesi:n lii.4.1sy willi the Al4i1'41in :iili . r pre'elit. 11111 I uerth,
it traitor to Mudero, who Was Ialidib llis'ier and afterwards shot. For his
iart IIn tilt' lflyih hnry 1,11i Wilso wits r'ciilldo, i111 tuil i' lltell lates (i141
l1)t l ipl lihll 111llil 19lil 1. il next. amliim%l o. :!. tllt hie t mr. Fhqletle. Who is

still lit his loiist.

There is an ilipre.iilll that the .ill .assador of tli' united States,
Henry" Lanl e Wilsol. was at lniirty t it dialholival affiair resillting in
the looting of "M adero aiid ] 'ii i l' iido Itey.C ,

l)1'. I. .iAN. My iidelt.tMhliif of it iS ju..t Ili. it is StatQ l there.
The CIAIRMAN.. Yot W.it it to go just exactly a. it is statedl

here,?
Dr. IM.-AN. Yes, sir.
The ('iI.\IiM.N. You have iii leitan y in making g this statement

with referelnce to Ilenry Llne Wilson?
l)i'. IN.MAN. I haiVe mai1de it in l)ublie.
Ti Ctililix. And voi Stili( by it?
Dr. IN .AN. Yes. sir.
'lie CllilMl.N. Whit do you know ilbiult it; were you there?
l)r. I N.1 o. sit'; I was not there.
The CIHAIRMAN. W1lhere did you goet the ilifrniation there?
IN'. IN.MLN. Oh. iron Ailerieain smolilce; and froln Mexican

Stai 'C'(.,

Se1110 CIIANIIAY. W iht Amnericaui sources?
1 3)r. I.CA. 'ite Ainiericii pl'vSs lilts Aliitedi that se veral tilnes.

The ('.IRMAN. Stilted what?
SDr. IN.MN. Stated tile facts thilt are given there.

The CIIAlllM3AN. Will 'oill fillsli.h HIe with alny article 11poll that
,Iu)jCCt :-,tatiliv tilt lie*rl'V Lane Wilson had iiythini g to d1o with
this diabolicarilaiir" *

Dr. INM. I think I can furnish vou with such. ai'iles ly going
* htaek through the files. which would h;e rathere difficult.

Tle CHlAIiMAN. I would iltiagine it would he rather difficult,
l)oetor. From what. Mexican sources did you learn that?

Dr. INMAN. Well, the general rui. I (10 not reneniber the pat'-
lieiuhir M exicalins that told h1e about it. but Mexicans like Prof.
( ).Watina,Thli CIIAllMAN,' Where wvas Prof. Osunli at thait tulle?
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I)r. I.lAN. le was in the United States at that time, I think.
The CH.AIRMAN. What other Mexican gave you information aboutthat'(tar. I 1.%.N. I (o not remember the individual, but that is the

claill !
1he ('IrOWIAN. Do you know, Dr. Iman, whether or not there

were Aiericins residliIg in the city who were present at the con-
ferenie between Iluerta anid Diaz or their representatives and Henry
Lano Wilson?

)r. lMA. I (to not know.
The Cii. m.iitm. You (to not know of that at all?
Dr. INM.-sN. No.
The ('I.lVr.F .x. This information that you have conveyed in the

paragraph which I have read, or this statement which you have
ni1ade, llts been ma1do simply upon information, the sources'of whichyou have given noi'?

l)r. IN.A.. Probably oilier sources; I think there are a great
ninny people who will say that very thing. •

The CIE .nA. Some lve said it, and some have been sued in
the courts for it and had to confeaq that it was not true. Did you
know that?

Dr. INMAN. No.
The CuAIMAN. You do not know that Henry Lane Wilson had

brought suit. for libel against a certain paper or periodical in the
country?

Dr. IN MAIN. No; I (lid not know that.
The CHIIINIA-N. You do not know anything about-the change of

affairs of llarper's Weekly magazine, do you?
Dr. lMAN. No.
The CuI.AwMAN. Then you do not know that something of a similar

statement of this kind was lately tried in the courts?
Dr. IN-.MAX. No.
The C(IIAW1N.. Doctor, those sources ivere equally open to you, it

seems to me, as to myself and the rest of the public generally?
Dr. IN.. Probably so, but. I certainly never heard of them.
The CWAIRMAN. Well, I am not bringing any libel suits myself,

and except as a citizen of the United States I ani not interested
in this particular statement. I notice that you say here-iiy attention
is called to the fact that "unfortunately, one source of prejudice
against us is the Inuniber of Anieri ans who are living in Mexico
because they could not live in the United States. We have had a
ireat nianv Americans who could not explain why they were in

Mexico. i"aturally, they do not contribute anything to closer friend-
ship between the two peoples.' What. Aiericans (id you have
reference to there?

Dr. Ix MAN. Why, it is a common joke on the train to meet a
man and talk with him; you should not ask him what lie was doing
in Mexico.

The CUTRIMAX. Did anybody ever play that joke on you?
Dr. IN 3 AN. Yes; I think they have.
The CIIAIRMAN. What did you answer
Dr. I.3MAN. I would reply what I was doing.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever ask any other American what he

was doing in Mexico *
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l)r. IsM C.. I have asked a good many.
The CHAIR AN. And did you secure a satisfactory reply?
Dr. IIMAN. From some o? them; from practicallv all of them,.
'I iae CHAIRMAMN. Can you recollect an instance in which you did

not?
Dr. IN3.MAN. No, sir; but I do not think any one who has lived in

Mexico would deny that statement. There. are a great many Amer-
ieans down there-I believe there tire a great nany A mleriCans who
could not explain why they were there, and would iiot like to ex-plain.

TlW CIr. MANuv . ('1an you Mention one?
Dr. TIA.Mx. No. I Ive not been in Mexico to live for five years.
The ('lJAIRM.AN. YOUl did live therC?
Dr. I. MAN. Yes.
The CAIR3MANx. And you (did not have any associates among that

class of Americans?
Dr. I.MAN. Well, I have had acquaintances.
The CIIAIICMAN. You have had acquaintances?
Dr. INM1AIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Among that clasq of Americans?
Dr. INMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you mention one of them I
Dr. IN-MAN. No. it. is too far back to remember.
The CHARM1A.. Are you familiar with the extradition laws be-

tween the United States and Mexico?
Dr. INYMAN. Well. in a general way.
The CIIAIMAN,. Do you know whether there are any exceptions

to the offenses or crimes which are not extraditable undei the treaties
between the United States and Mexico?

Dr. IN3MAN. Well, I think, for example, military slackers are not
included. I know that it was reported that there was a large colony
of military slackers in Mexico while I was down there.

The CHAIRMAN. And that is the only instance you can call to
mind?

Dr. INIMAN. I recall that to mind.
The CHAIMMN. And are those the people to whom you refer in

your book?
)r. INMAx. Yes; I had those in mind. I think.

The. CllAIIRMAX. Then why didn't you state that military slackers
who had gone r-ro.zs during this war to escape military service in
this country did ,iot (.ontribute to close friendship between the two
peoples? bid you think that the people reading this book would
read between the lines "military slackers"?

Dr. I N MA o. No; I do not think it is necessary.
The CHAIRMAN.- Ts it your purpose. or was it your purpo. e. that

they should read in tiere. " military slackers "?
Dr. IxM.:. No;, not particuluy. because military slackers are

SimplV i part of it.
The Cn. M~MA . Did you know or did yon not know-you are op-

crating in foreign affairs. and evidently you ,might give" a little at-
tentiol to the fact-that our treaties of extradition with practically
all countries ill) to recent years provide that political offenders, aro
not extraditable, and a military slacker is a political offender under
military law: you do not know that?
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DIr. IN5AN. No0.
TheL CHIAIRMAN. Oil page 147 of your bookc you have mentioned

two ijistailces of hostilities to Amiericanis in teil te second of
Which is- its follows:

Jlteiim P.-Olvi allil 114.it of' .'ui* tikig Vera C ruz. il la1vi sill A11aae'r1caans III Alex-

Wetre' 1Ilro1iI III .Jail 111141 kvilsthilere' 1111111 r'eemstsI hyv th 114' 4 'arra1mva fiuthouritles,
wvil) atr'wairds ca.t4r1t4.4 flivi tmivWII wheiiretheIIy were lIijtrlsiiiei.

IlH)1I what authority did you mnake that Statement?
DV. INMAN~. 0One of *those oil 1th0 auithority of (Tel. HIna Ion

sill at Moniterey.

Dr. INMA~N. MOIntCe*ey.
Vihe CruL .x At ilit' I)IeseInt tinie?

'hie Cir.%iu-vx. Any other authority?
DI'. INMAN1. 1lint is one I j~rillryremuemb~ler.
Tbea ('i.islx ('. stnn ate(] to youl-lie is the Only sli-

t horily t(lit yoll remeiber-f bit I iilerta issued it general order fit
till-t' iiic tluit we took; Vera Critz. to have all AinJeian' ini Mlexic
atriv~sk'd. (lell. 1111111a ,411ted (Il.-t to you

DI'. INM'AN. 'No',] (li Idt rate that.
'lim C~Au 1Ax. ho stated it to you? And le stately, "Man3'
wil in g AilicliM. incitdiiii 0111toi iii Vfie were thrown

ill jail andit keplt ther'ie uiiitil release by the CaIranza tattioril jes, who
afte*-m-ua'ds captiuuied thl-, towns where thety Were imprisoned."

D~r. xiNmAN. I hand particular refei-eiwe to his own) ease there.
le CmmAu11M1AN. 111ho after-wHaS VII)ture-Cd the towns where they

Were Illill's(JitCd. DO) .1-01 mlfl tom say Itat (son. 11:111110 hiimiself was
atrrestedi by order of II iucra? D~id he state thiat to you?

Dr. IN3IAN. Yes. sir.
Tile 0n.%I0im.mx. Yoll are I)4sitiv1' of thiat ?
Di-. INMIAX. YeS.
The ('.imizm.ux. I.oll do, voul know that?
IDr. 13A.Why, by' thle ~ord of-
The ('Cmum..Ahow wvas he( arrested?
1)1'. JIAN l D the( general or whoever wa-4 there tit Monterey.
TJh (I.lwM.x Under at general or-der?
Dr. INA.Well, the general order. There was evidence of that,

because it niumbel)r (if our miis.si(JJarijes find others were taken at., the
santeo titite.

The Ciu.mim.x. Thait, is what I stil getting ait now.
Dm~Ir.~ ('onsual Silhiuian and one of our missionaries in Saltihlo

were taken at the satie tiime.
The CHr1 in-Mr.,v. And what was done with them?
Dr. IN-3WN. Gen. H anna was released nmmediately.
The CHAIRAA. Why wats hie released immediately?
Dr. INM3AN. Ile was released immediately when the Carrancista,

soJliers camke in).
The CHII~IniAN . How long wits hie incarcerated?
Dr. INCMAN. Only during at battle.
The CHAIRMA~N. N~ow, isn't ita faet that Gen. 1ianna was guarded,

was taken under orders by thle military authorities for the purpose of
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guarding hini against attacks by the iob because of the excitement
roused by the landing of the troops at Vera Cruz?

Dr. Ix.Ni A. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not true?
Dr. I N 1AN. That is not true, according to the story that he hiiii-

self told me.
The CHAIRMAN. And lie was arrested, you say, because he was an

American?
Dr. I l xMN. lie was arrested because he was an American, and he

was taken to the prison. was made to walk on, and the populace
themselves cried out "Shame" to the leaders, and they were coin-
pelled to get a carriage.

The C(,II 1.-13N. We want to get tt the truth of this. Who was
the Carrauza general who released him?

Dr. INWAN. I do not remember who was in command at that time.
The CHAIRMANx. And you made this statement. and you still want

it to go out as you haw' made it, thmt Iluerta isued'that order to
arrest Americans in Mexico, and under Ihat order itany outstand-
ing Americans, including our consular olicers. were thrown into jail
and kept there until released by Carranza authorities, who after-
wards captured the towns where they were imipri.ned?

Dr. IN-3AN. That is it; just exactly ,
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of fact, you say that this Mr. anna,

or Gen. Hanna, whichever is correct,'was arrested during a battle,
and that battle was when the forces which were allied with (arl'nza
ca ptured Monterey, was it? That is the battle you have reference to?

Dr. I.MAN . I do not remember what battle It was, or who was the
commander.

The CHAIRMAN4. Well, lie was arrested during the battle and re-
leased almost immediately, because the Carranza forces occupied
the town and they released him immediately?

Dr. IxWMAX. lie might have been arrested before the battle.
The CHAIRMAx. How long before the battle was he arrested?
Dr. Ix.MAY. I do not know. It was only, I think, a couple of days

that lie was kept in prison altogether.
The Ch1AIRMUX. Ihow long was Dr. Silliman kept in jail?
Dr. IYMAN. I think it was several months, several weeks at least.
The CIAIRMN. Who else wvas kept in jail?
Dr. lYMAN. The missionarie.- that were with Mr. Sillimnan at. that

time.
The CHAIR AN. Where were they?
Dr. IN3MAN. In Saltillo, and some of our missionaries were ar-

rested in Queretero and (Guanajuato.
The CHAIRM.AN. Were the telegraph lines in operation at that

time?
Dr. INUMN. I don't know. I suppose a good many of them were

cut, because it was-
The CHAIRMAN. Were the telegraph lines in operation between

Saltillo and Monterey?
Dr. I'MAN. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they in operation between Monterey and

the border?
Dr. INMAN. I do not know.
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The CuAInRI... And couldn't Mr. Silliman and Gen. Hanna get
a telegraphic message through to the United States?

Dr. I.N.AN. I do not know.
11e CIrAI3r..x. Was it possible for them to get a message through

to the City of Mexico?
Dr. 1 xm. . I have no way of knowing what the condition of the

lines were at that time.
The CUA.IUMAN. Well, if the lines were down to Mexico City. how

could (Gen. Huerta get an order to arrest them?
Dr. Ix. MAN. I do not say that they were down; I do not know what

the condition of the lines'were in there at that time.
Ilie CIIvA131,N. Was anyone arrested in Mexico City, 11y AnIeri-

can?
)r. INMAN. I do not remember of any detail-

The CAI~uRrAx (interrupting). Do yoil remember generally--did
you hear of the arrest of any American in Mexico City under this
Huerta order-where Huerta was?

Dr. lNMAN. I say I do not remember of heariiig of any iuividuals
who were arrested.

The CuIA3,Ax. Do you know Nelson O'Shaughne.sy ?
Dr. I tA,,q. Not personally; of course. I know of himn.
The CIIAIIaMAN. Who was he?
Dr. INYMAN. He was the charge.
The CIFAIIMAN. Where was he at the time we occupied Vet Cruz?
Dr. INMAN. If I recall accurately, he was in the City of Mexico.
The CIIAIRMAN. He was in the city of Mexico? How did lie come

out?
Dr. lY.MAN. I think he staved there for sonic time.
The CIA.1IIIAN. Was he released by CarranzaI
Dr. IYtAN. No.
The CIAIrIIMAN. Was he arrested at all by Huerta?
Dr. IN3MAN. Not that I know of.
The CHAIMRAN. Now, as a matter of fact, did you ever hear any-

thing about what took place there?
Dr. IN AN. I suppose I have, but I do not have it clear in Inv mind.

I read Mrs. O'Shaughnessy's book.
The ChAIR N.,. Wu never saw fit to recite any of those things in

Mrs. O'Shaughnessy's book in your book, did you
Dr. lxM~x. Well. I-
The C11AIMArIx.. If you had, would not you recall the fact that it is

set out in that book tht Mr. "Huerta protected the American embassy
and .charge and the ,Americans there, and when they left the city of
Mexico they left under a military escort furnished by Huerta?
Dr. IYMAN. I might have recalled that. but I think the other-this

fact wits so very definitely in my mind because I had friends con-
nected with it. I do not remember about the Mexico City affair. but
I did remember the fact of the various friends of mine being arrested.

The CuIAIRMA. Don't you know Gen. Huerta is dead, and he may
be in one place or another; he may be now expatiating his sins, and
do you think you are justified in placing this additional stain against
his name-that lie issued an order in Mexico to arrest all of the
Americans in Mexico-

Dr. IqiA ;. That certainly is what I have understood from these
missionaries who were arrested.
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The CHAIRMAN. And yet you say that because in Saltillo and
Monterey, where the Carraicistas were attacking the towns, that
in the City of Mexico the Americans were not arrested-

Dr. I ,3,4 A (interrupting). I said Qiieretero and Guanajuato, in
both places there were general ordes to arrest all Americans.

The CHAIR.MAN. Issued by IIlierta?
Dr. INIMAIK. Issued by the authorities, and they carried out those

orders and arrested missionaries.
The CHuArMAN. Can you give the naMs of any of your mis.ion-

aries who saw such ordei-s? You did not see them yourself?
Dr. IN-MA . No.
The Cii.iiMtIUMA. Can you give me tie. names of any of the mis-

sionaries who saw the orders?
Dr. INMAN. No; but I c11 give vou the names of the men who

were arrested. The orders are not generally shown in Mexico.
The CIIAIRMAx. Don't you know that under the constitution of

Mexico. which was observed by Ilterta, you can not arrest a man
without a written order for his arrest?

Dr. Ix.UMaN. I know that the orders were not shown.
The CxAIRMBAN. I happen to have had more than once instances

come under my personal observation-
Dr. IN'MAN'. 'Well, lots of them were not shown.
The CHAIRMA.° And you only know of one instance?
Dr. INMAN. These missionaries were simply told that they were

arrested under orders.
The CHAIR.1AN. You state in your book that they were arrested

under the orders of Huerta?
Dr. IN3,AN. Ye, sir.
The CIAIRM3AN. And that was by word of mouth? They simply

told them bv word of mouth that they were arrested tnder orders
of Huerta ? '

Dr. IY2fAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you put it down that he issued a general

order?
Dr. INMAN. That is the understanding among all those people who

were arrested in the different parts of the country.
The ('.istrA.x. There are various people here in this room, who

were in 'Mexico it the time, some in the City of Mexico, who are
fairly familiar with conditions there, and I believe that we can get
solio information from some of them.

Senator B.AN E .E. What was understood to be the purpose of
Iftlerta when he issued that general order? What was ti reason
for it?

1)r. INMAN. Well, his resentment at the invasion of the American
troops.

senator BN :(.-mr.'. And no charge was made against these people
who were arrested under this order?

Dr. Tx... No; but simply that they were Americans.
Senator BRANXDE0E. Why was it that Huerta did not arrest

O'Shaghinessy. since lie arrested Gen. Hanna?
1)r. INMA N. Well, he did not think it politic to carry out the same

meismes in the capital of tile republic as lie did in the smaller towns.
Senator Bi.mxni:GmE:. e was in control of the capital of the repub-

lie, Was lie not?
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Dr. Ix M1AN. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDEOEE.. And do you know of any American interest.

corporation, or individual who was doing what you designate as ex-
ploiting the people of Mexico now?

Dr. INMAN. No; I do not.
Senator BRAN DEGEE. Do you know of any foreign interests, other

1han American, who are exploiting them?
Dr. I3l MA,. No, sir.
The CHAIR-MAN. Doctor, I notice on page 3, setting forth your put-

pose, you say, "What I hope to do, however, because I had special
opportunities of knowing them, is to present the 4Mexican side of the
question." What do you mean by that?Dr I1.MiA . Well, I nain, having lived in Mexico 10 years, and
having known very intimately a number of Mexican people, includ-
ing officials of the former government, officials of the present gov-ernient, and a number of my own students in my own school having
gone out into the revolution, and having known them personally,
that I thought I had had special opportuities of knowing how the
Mexicans think about the question.

The CHAIRMAN. And were vo furnished any data by any Mexicans
at all in compiling this book?

Dr. INMAN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You had no assistance from them at all?
Dr. INMAN. No.
The CHAI.MAN. You have been out of Mexico several years? You

were not there during the revolution?
Dr. INx.MAN. Well, I was there during, you might say, the worst

part of the revolution.
The CHAIR N. When?
I)r. INMAN. Up to 1915.
The CHAIR.MAN. At that time what position did your friend, Gen.

Osuna, have-your special friend, Gen. Osuna?
Dr. I... At that time Prof. Osuna was living in the United

States.
The CHAIRMAN. Well. now, since coming out of there, and since

Carranza was recognized in 1915. you had been living in the United
States and had simply made one or two trips back there?

Dr. IN3AN. Yes, Sir.
The CKAT.%IA,\. Do you think that you are fully informed now,

so as to write about what. vou call the Mexican side of the revolution,
and present conditions in Mexico to the people of the United States?

Dr. INMAN. Mr. Chairman, I did not claim to know all about the
subject. but I felt that I had a me.sage to give to the people, and
it was not my desire to put an extra book before the people, or any-
thing of that kind, but I wrote that book from a sense of duty as an
American citizen and as one interested in the missionary work in
Mexico, and as one interested in Mexico itself, having a good many
friends in Mexico in whom I have profound confidence; but at the
same time it seemed to me that it was right for me to go forth, to
give forth my general theory on the Mexican question and our rela-
tionships with that country.

The CIAI-R3M1A. How long did it require you to prepare this book?
How long were you in writing it?

I p
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Dr. INMAN. Well, I wrote some of those chapters practically while
I was in Mexico, in February, and the book was given to the printers,
I think, about June. At that time I was working on it in what-
ever time I could get, mostly from 10 o'clock at night until about 2 or
3 in the morning.

The CHAIRMAN. No one wrote the book, or any part of it, for you?
Dr. INMA.X. No, sir.
The ChAIRMWW. You wrote it all by yourself?
Dr. IN MAN. Neither did anyone suggest that I write it.
The CHA IRMAN . And no one furnished you any data?
Dr. INN M aXN. No, sir; absolutely my own production; and nobody

recognizes its weaknesses more than I do; but still I am not sorry
that I wrote the book. I stand by what it says.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no reason to be sorry, Doctor; so we are
both satisfied.

Dr. INM AN. I think if we could get a law cutting out authors writ-
ing so many books it would be a good thing; but as long as they are
all writing them I thought I might as well get in.

The CIHA1nt1AN. As a merry pastime.
Dr. INMAN.. "Of the making of books there is no end." It just

happened, Mr. Chairnian, that it came out at a time when people
were interested in Mexico. I suppose you would not consider that
providential, but I might.

The CHA IM AN. You have it headed, "Intervention in Mexico;
and you say you were engaged in propaganda and publicity in
opposition to intervention in Mexico. I suppose you chose a f rtu
nate time to write it and to have it issued. I do not see that it just
"happened" at all. That was your purpose, was it not?

Dr. INMAN. I mean to say, when I first began writing it there was
not near the interest in Mexico as developed later.

The CIAImA.x. I think your hook has added largely to the in-
terest. I think I can congratulate you that it has very largely added
to the interest in Mexican affairs.

Dr. INIMAN. Thank you, sir.

TESTIMONY OF BISHOP JAMES CANNON, JR.

(The witness was d,.ly sworn by the chairman.)
Th6 CH.R3 N. You litay give your name, please.
Bishop CANNO.. James Clijnon. jr.
The CHIRMN. And your residence.
Bishop C.OIXoN. M lvegal residence is at Blackstone. Va., but my

official residence is at' San Antonio, Tex.
The CHAIRMAN. And your occupation?
Bishop CANNOX.. Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church

South.
The CAIRNMAN. What is your jurisdiction? I mean over what

territory
Bishop CANNoNx. The reason for my appearance is I have been

appointed by the College of Bishops to supervise all the work of
our church in the Republic of Mexico. and among the Mexicans in
Texas, New Mexico. Arizona, and California in the United States.

The CHAI13A N. Very well. If you have any statement to make.
you may now proceed.' I I
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Bishop CA N NOX. I wish to say 'very frankly that I do not qualify
as an expert on governmental aifairts or matters of that kind. I am
simply here to state some facts which I think are pertinent to this
hearing.

le Melthiodist Episeoll Church South hits a iemlbership of
2..50E.o0 md ha.s worked in the Republic of Mexi.o fori man " years.

I was put in chiaige of that territory in June. 1917, and found
that our missionaries hai pra.tiCally till been CaIlled out by the de-
partment. owing to the disordered conditions of the country, anti
tile q uestion was put sq uatrely to mysl.f as bishop of tile cuhirch to
determine a recomm nation as to what policy we siould adopt in
the future. And so I called together a meeting of out leading mis-
sionaries and decide([ to go down into Chihualia. which was tile
worst situation we had, and see for myself. I did go down, with
the foreign secretary, and must confess that. I was greatly surprised
at some things I found there, and it wits litter confirmeIed on the visit
I made this summer to the States of Nuevo Leon. Coahuila, and
San Luis Potosi, that the missionary propertv has none of it been
damaged; that both the bandits and the Govelrniment were entirely
friendly to the efforts of the American missionaries to help the peo-
ple. For instance, I went into the Collegio Pahmo, which has been
under the Diaz regime for a year. The school had not been open
for four years. I turned on the electric, lights, took the sheet. out
of the beds-or the women did who were in the house-and they got
out some crockery and cooked something to eat for us. and 'there
was nothing injured except a few broken window lights. I think
that is a fact worthy of note, that the minsion and tit(, iis-Sionar.,
property has not ;een molested or damaged where our church
operates.

Of course, it may be that there is no question of gain involved
there, and they miay be a favored class, and no reason for bandits
to pick pockets of a missionary or waylay hint ,m tile road.

Th' (.ImIIM.N. )oil found that condlion existed (hiring all the
time thzit yomr iiot t ries were out in Chihuahua, did you not?

Bishop CA,.-xxox. We found our property had not been damaged
or molested.

The (JImIIMA X. That was during the time that Salazar. one of tile
bandits in that section of the country, was operating, and Morasco,
Villa, Chao, or any of the other bandits.

Bishop) C(,'\xxox. I fuund ai condition there, of course, that Was
somewhat abnormal. I was surprised, though, to see that trade wis
going on more than I had anticipated from the heladlines in tie news-
l)alers. And I will have to say its to tile newspapers that I can not
give the names of the newspapers. I read all the newspaper.s I can
pik up. I have been part owner of a daily newspaper for nearly
10 years. I know newspaper reporters pretty well, and I know they
are lifter news and after headlines; and sometimes it is not a matter
of bilus or prejudice so much as it is how much it will fill up and how
much it will take to fill the space. I have seen them count them out
with their fingers to see whether a word would go in a headline and
make (lie proper sort of headline. Very often the headline, without
ally special disposition to Ilmisrel)neseuit, does conlsid,,nable damage. I
was told I ought not, to go into Chiihualua; that it was a mistake to
take a laly down there, and I was running a great risk. While I
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wias there there was a raid within 21 miles of tihe city, and a couple
of men were hung to telegraph poles and cattle drivenl off by the Villa
crowd, and when I got back there there had been a great battle. and
it number had been killed. But I slept safely in Chiliuiaha that
niglht, and the people knew of that raid. Tliey were hunting for
amleat, and they knew a drove of cattle was going by at. that tinue. and
they chased then ill) and caught them and hung the two owners of
the herd. Those in the city of Chihuahua nil went about and felt
safe and secure.

And so we determined to send our Iiissionaries in. The State De-
partment raised a little trouble about. it at first.

The CHAIRMAN. OUr State Depjarallenlt ?
Bishop (ANNox. OUt' MtA department raised a little trouble

about taking women down there, Wt after a coitference with the Se.-
retarv of State he agreed to the proposition that a missionary had
a right to be heroi., Just as St. Pail did. and as lie was going to save
Men it was not. perhaps the proper thing for the State l)epartment
to say whether a ]]lan could not risk his life to preach time o)lel of
Chrikt.

And so our missionaries went into Mexico that year, and wve have
had a year of operation. I want to confirm what l)r. ]nmn has
said. Our sc-hools have filled up. We have its imny pupils a.s we can
get teachers to care for, and people are paying a great deal more
than I anticipated they could pay for the tidtion of their children.
We have our s,.hools at (hihualua, Salt illo. aMd Monterey in full op-
eration, and I ill) trying to get ilre teachers to ;o down there and
take care of the Mexican children whose parents wish them to attend
American schools, and who are able to pay the money that is ne.es-
sarv to meet the expense.
OM churches are imore lrgely attended t1a ever. I get reports

frolli the nui.sionmaries in the field. I request thenm to send theni to
tile every month, and soie times I get them twice a imonth. In all
these Siates the people certainly in the past year have been much
more Clear in their niinds about ile governmnental conditions andt are
alttmiding the church, and we have had la' re revivals. I think, per-
hap., we have had more accessions to the ;.hurch this past year. the
old missionaries tell me, than they have had for ninny years.

As an illustration, I went in atEagle Pass about the 1st of August
in an automobile, a Iord car, and drove through the interior of the
country. I wits very nuich amused to read something some gentleman
had written, who seems to be a German-Altendorf, I think his
name was-in which he said it was not safe for anybody to go down
there, that they would be murdered. I went out in that cair with a
Mexican driver and a missionary and rode into the interior of the
State of Coahuila, after dark, after 10 o'clock at night. I remember
1 stopped at Allende. I found the Mexican people there .cuficiently
prosperous to put down $0,000 if our missionaries would put down
$6,000 to build a new church, to cost $12,000 in a town of about 10,000,
which I didn't think was very bad, even for the United States. Over
in Saltillo a man came from Turan, which was either in Nuevo Leon
or Tamaulipas, and said, "If you will put down $3,500, we will buy
the lot and put in $3,500 to build the church."

Now, those are straws, but they are the straws that conic my way.
1 am not a business man, but I have to do with the business *affairs

476-2-voi. 1 -- Il
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of the church, and I have been greatly encouraged, indeed delighted,
with the growth (if sentiment anioig our missionaries, that we should
ill go right in and that there was a most hopeful outlook in the
RIepublic.

I don't think it is wrong for me to say-if you ask me for a list, I
could give one, although Mexican names are not very easy for tie
to prlilOmt ice. I never studied Spanish. But I think, perhaps, as I
wits about to say, it is not. wrong for tile to say there was a conference
in Saltillo about the 1st of August, and we had about 60 Mexicans
Ihere from the States of Chililuabi, )urango, Tamatlipas, Coahuila,
11a1d San Luis lPot.li taking part in what we call our school centenary
calnlpa ign. Of course, IhIv were discussing intervention, the papers
were (discli SI.lg illte'vention, the people were discussing interven-
tionl, (hiv United States were discussing intervention. I made it my
Uusiess-of course, it was part of my business-to get the sentiment
of those people. I talked with them i)rivately, I talked with them in
groups, and talked with my nmis-ionaries who have been there for 30
yea is.

Th' i' ti M.\.. Yoli Sl)oke in English?
Bishop C.xxox. Oh. yes; but I had interpreters. There is not a

missiomary of our church that I know of that does not feel that
intervention would be a great mistake. And I (to not find any of
our native Christians who-do not think that intervention would be a
great, blow. not only to the aspiration.i- of Mexico. but to tile work of
th . 'hurlch inl that Republic. I suppose Mr. Innian canl speak inore
forcibly, certainly with ntore information, with regard to the ntiis-
sion boards of the churches. The Congregationalists, Presbyterians.
North andi South; Disciples, North and South Methodists, and the
Quakers are all active in the Republic of Mexico. I know Bishop
McConnell's views, who is in charge of Methodist Episcopal work,
and I think the conversations I have had with the seerdtary of the
Methodist Episcopal board justify tile in saying that I doubt if any
of the imissiomuaries think that intervention would not be it mistake.

I think that testimony is woth a great deal. These men have no
aim in Mexico except the good of the people. These men have
studied the situation, and are studying it all the time. While they
are out iii the interior they are studying it, back in town they are
studying it, and they conie in contact with the. cross currents.

I tried to write down a few iintes ago. as I was sitting there.
my idea of the situation, and I think it might be summed up soilie-
thing like this: 'Ilho qu.tiol is not whether ill our judgment we could
re.ore Order in Mexico, whether we could make a Inore proslerotls
ronditioni ill the Replblie of Mexico. We, perhaps. as Americans,
think our form of government wid (our niethods superior to any in
the world. We might think we Could do that, bit that is notf the•
question. And the Mexican people think that it is not. They tight
11 we could (to that. too. But thur question is whetIr the people of
Mexico desire our assistance in this matter. tillul whether we have a
right. t, project ourmnelves into Mexico in at forcible way umles
Mexico should do something that would justify an iact of va. In
other words, it. sens to me that intervention is not ia proper method
to vonlsider for Mexico. If the Mexica (1overnuent sloild collimit
an overt act which would justify war, such as it would be justified
with any other nation. that is one thing: but because there is (lis-
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order in Mexico. because property values are rattier in doubt, Ie-
cause Americans'who go into certain sections for gain run the risk
of their lives and some of them are killed, because *all bandits in
Mexico are like bandits anywhere else, they would kill anybody that
comes along for money, or will hold him up, is not sufficient. "Even
in the good ol State of Tennessee two weeks ago they held il, a
train on the Louisville & Nashville between Montgomery uid Nash-
ville, and took money out of the express car. And also, I might say.
I was here at the race riots in this city. We know that even in our
own CapitA City that when people determine to kill folk., if Ihey
have hate or passion or any other reasons, they will do it. Now
that. I think, is perhaps the question as it has pi esented itself to our
mnlissionIries.

There were one or two otlwr malters I had in iiiind. 1 want to
emphasize the statement of Dr. Inmnan. I had quite it conivera..tion
with Bishop Moore. ill charge of thie work of ollr (.lilrd111 ill Soih
America, just the day before lie sailed. in which he dis.ci-,sd illy
going (own into Me. ico again, lie brought up the wlole :tllljjt
of Latin America, and he stated to ie that while lie was not in oildh
Ainerica whien the United States deeared war against (.Chrinany, as
a man of inquiring mind an1 endeavoring to get at tile .-itiat ion in
the country that lie was supervising, lie did try to find oill he :(li-
tude of those people toward the United "States, us naturally
that would influence the attitude toward our mnissionarv work.
And lie found there had been a great change in the attitude
of the people down there toward the United States since
the beginning of the wvar, anid especially since they had been con-
vinced that ihe United States had no design. on 3Iexico; that the
President did adopt the policy of watchful waiting; that the Presi-
dent did say that the strong oiight to bear with the infirmities of the
weak, and ve ought to be patient with people in the throesk of revo-
lution, and with the natural consequences of such a revolution. And
hoe felt thlat the whole Soulth American (lue-stion had been changed
with regard to tle spirit and attilude of the peole e toward the
United State., and as a result of that our trade has developed in
South America annilzigly, and the iiissionar" work is developing
there. le said he believed that for its to chiauige the policy toward
Mexico which had prohuced such ai result would hve a f r niore
important effect on South America than on Mexico itself, and that
no statesmanlike policy could be evolved that would not hale all
effect 111)011 0111 relatioIs Witli lie whole Mexican pirobleui and all
of Latin America.

Ili.1ho) AMoore is a itmaill of gol julgilet. liv is oil' if tlhe leal-
els of o1r chuihel and hl.s hei elI for yeais. I nllt s ei' if ie gets back
ill t ilo front So lth Americ ezi. ere lie is now, ult lie would aiplify
tle -ta.ifeteate- have livide did rerl'gai'l 1i lti. ;iatter.

We believe, entleiaien of the cinniiltee. thit lit l be:t -,)hitioi for
Mexico woill be the lrg('.-t li.-silde. anonit of syliipadhy for tilhill.
the bearing witi their iii.ta -i's. renwiinl erilig thut. Sl e has about
T0 per cent illiterate people who Call niot reai a iIwsalt)- I' fo' itim-
selves, andt are dependent on otlier peoloh to tell theni whamt is goilng
oil in the world, and who are easilv influieinced by tue tliiifg:, a,ld
to realize that tlhey have been and i'e ulider a tremendous handlicap.
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It need not be surprising if tley have taken 10 yean., it would not
Surprise ime if they would take 2.0 years, to get thirgh their period
of strife and unrest and turmoil in trying to work out a solution.

Now, we believe if the policy of the churh, which is the policy of
helpfilless, is carried oil, aid we try to edIwate their leale.. as we
are educating them, and trv to slow tlheii that we really love theni,
that that will do more to bring tile M1exicans closer to; the United
States than anything else. I may iive an illstration which I think
is worthy of ni;ntioji. Last year, after seeing the State Department,
the State apartmentt said to me. "Now, ifyour missionaries will
sign a statement relieving tile (,overnmuent of the Utaited States from
all responsibility for dtmages to property or life ill the prosecution
of their work, t'ey (an all go into any part of Mexico."

The C'iiuIrim.-. ])id the State departmentt make that in writing?
Bishop CANNON. They told me if they would do that they would

permit {heni to go.
The ('n. l mAN. I mderstand: but they.didn't make it in writing

at that time?
Bishop ('Axxo.. No: but here is what hapl)ned.
'1le ('iAINIMN. 1 have no dulbt of it having ha opened, but merely

wish to know whether it had heen made ill writing.
BiShlI) ('.ANxoS. No: lWit hlre is what happened : I put tile Illt-

ter ul) o olr llissionarie.q an( 1 said, " Bretihl'en, we are here to do
the Lord's work, and we 'elieve that 'we call go into Mexico ad do
that work. The State )epartment is rather doubtful about certain
parts of Mexico. They will not let the wives of Dien who are ell-
gaged in business go dtown there with a Vassport. They will not

ive them passports in certain sections. Now, shall we go?" The
aides of our mn.usni boar(1 said without hesitation, " We will sign
that waiver without the slightest hesitation. We (lon't think of
such it thing as our own risk or danger." And certain Mexicans who
had been anti-American heard that till() said to itne, "Well, whether
all the Americans love us or not we can't say, but these )el)le love
us, or certainly they would not risk their lives, or say they would
even run tile risk of relieving their Government of responsibility,
to come and help us." I think that spirit in Mexico will do more
than any other sort of intervention. We believe in the intervention
of the schools the intervention of the hospitals, the intervention of
the Gospel, to bring about the feeling that this Government is most
anxious to lead MXxi(,.o (it into a high state of government, even
if our financial interests umay not always develop to the state we
woild like them to be.

-Now, that is the position that we feel should be taken in Mexico.
I would be glad to answer any questions you like, Mr. Chairman.

The ( .. IMAx. You mentioned the little town of Allende?
Bishop CAN o. Yes.
'he CHA IrMAN. Has that town another name?
Bishop CANNON. Allende?
T1 he CHAIRMAN. Is it Allende Brava
Bishop CANNON. I don't know.
Tihe ('.AIuM. . Did you talk with the people there, any of the

Mexicans, about tile Carranza Government and how they felt
about it?
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IMsho I) (':CNox. As a trile. I tIy not to get into ally political dis-
ct.ios, but I did ask them in every case about the improvement
in conditions. I ,miid. alloww do yol feel about the situation now
its over last year'Y Do you think the governmentt is mnore stable
than it wits? Do v-i f el more willing to make investments and
ciirnV oin your work?" I always ask those things.

The CiIAmMA.NM. You tasked'those questions there?
BIslho ) CANNON. Yes.
Tile ('nI.J3IAN. What was tile general tenor of their answers?
Bishop ('..No.N. All but one man. lie wits inclined to think thlt

t( Anm, icaus would comie ill (her al dc.lnov. -Ind it didnt Imllike
any lilfre'ence wihat governmentt they had: it wasn't worlh while
o.odo amnvlhing. beeanue die A\nen'icants were going to Conm..

Selnualtfr Bh.N I EEO.. A1'h1a did lie luieall albot dest -oyinr ev'v-thing.?
Bisln ('l C NON. Deitm'oving the (;ov'rmnnt. overturlingl lithe

(ov(rn iernt. They all agreell that if America would colnie in, there
would certlinly be'resuilts. there wouhl be., .ertain results alt would
CoM. if we put euioulgh troops down there. But the most of them
think. S ,mtuir Fall. that conditions have improved.

Ti'hn, (',r.n.. I have a petition which I will real in the record
from fh (itizens of Allende. That is the reason I asked the (lies-
tioti.

Bisho) C . I ailked with Mr. Fi - ueroa. I took dinner with
sont, other gentlemen. wlose sons were tiiere. 1Both of them talked
English , erv well. And the officers of the church were there. They
said conlitioos had improved. I take it they were in favor of tlie
Carraxam government, but tler didti't go int; that.

I went to Zin'agoil. and Mliel -is or' M,,relos- believe it was
Moml-re I iv,' c11 distilgi.sh o.e of tho-e (owns from the other--
where they were proposing to run a railroad. They were grading it
then. I ilidu't supposee there was any railroad cons ruction going
on uitvwiewre. hut ( own in Mexico thy were grading a railroad to go
from Del Reo to Allende.

1ill. ('nn. m.ux. ])octor, you Say your :clhools are in Monterey,
Chihaha. 1and Saltillo?

B khop C.N .oN. Yes. sir: and Durango.
'h (.n ni.u.%.. And )urango?

Bishop ('AN NON. *Yes: ad we have a day school at Parral and
Toreo. There is a vrv valuable school property in Sati Lutis Potosi,
although we have not open,,d that.

The Cu. mn. Did vo go to Pallrall?
Bishop C.N.NoN . No;" I !lid not go to Parral. Parnal is a danger

Spot.
The C.zin. .x. Ilas any of your property been destroyed at

Pit ial ?
Bishop C N o. No, sir.
The ( .mt.mu.. Villa hIs recently made it raid at Parrail?
Bishop C. ox. 'Yes. We have not snt any American ladies

there. vrv have all Mexicani teachers and an Anuerican man who is
presiding eiher.

The C).u(..N. oitn say that Parral has been a (hanger Spot?
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Bishop CAYxo.. Yes, sir. I think it is 11ow perhaps the worst
spot in the State of Chihuahua, from the reports the missionaries
8lid nip.

'lhe (1i.tlr. .x. What (lid you observe as to the Mexican schools-
that is, not the chItreh Schools?

is1101) C.NNox. In the city of Sallillo the governor very ccour-
teously invited me o call oi1 hit and then snt his seeretairv with
line tI)llpee't the Slale il'tlt11l .eltool. winch wits an anltzint thing
to me. 1 had no idea there was such a thing in Mexico. It runs 10
months in til year, paying tile teaer-s $10)) to $115 a itIontli.
And really. whein I wlked in tlhe alameda inl Saltillo. walked
aro d itt iight. I- found the young people court ing there like an'-
wlher else. people driving around in automobiles.

'T14" CIIAnIRM.N. Wen Wits that .SChool PI.tauIishild'?
Bislhop C.x .NO.\. The normal school ?
lile CiiA]IiM.N. Yes.
BiSho Cl) ANNON. The noritl school was esth1sli. Jedl. I ihink. whenl

Asu i Wits lrilcill. I think (Ih lieilding wias ereted I)efore the
revolutin. wie (arranza wits governor of Coahuila. No: I gue.m
it was frllrthr Iha.k tian that.Thel( 0('mA.\t-... In Ihie 1Maz amnini.stration?

1S1101) ('.ANNOx,. It is Iing nIaintained now ill very file shape.
ClIairan F'.%.y,. Outside (f tlie 1orn11l .s.hool, what have you to

say about the day schools generally in that Statel
Bislop CANNON. Take Alleide, for example: They have 10 teach-

ers there. mid they tol le they were getting from 75 to 150 pesos,
9nd tley were supposed to run 10 months in the year, but I don't
think they run quite that long. But they don't have all the teachers
they needi. They are greatly handicapped by lack of sufficient
teachers.

Tito CHAIIRMAN. They iave jlentv of fulids?
Bishop CAxNOx. No- I wou d think not.
The CIn xRMAN. Do vo know about tie schools in Chihuahtta'?

Do %'ou know whether ile public day schools are running or not?
Whsh1op CANNON. I de1t think theiy are at present. I should say I

that was i'll tI uch more delnoralized condition thian atny other part
of the northern )art of the Republic.

Tho C m.tAu.-x. Did you make any investigation at all as to the I
system used prior to the revolution in 1910?
•Bishop CANNox. The system of schools?

Tite CHII.IMA. .. Yes..
Bishop C.N Nox. No; I did not.
Tie (InAmz1,31N. I thought possibly it might have interested you to

know what the stemm was prior to that?
Bishop CN-xo.. I was obliged to go to Europe and stay four or

five mllotths, and I (lid not catch uI) with that feature of it.'
The (0u..R .M, ,. I suggest it would bw verY interesting if you

would take tile school reports of the State ot Chihuaul a for the
yetti 1909.

Bishop C.xxox. Before the revolution?
The Ct.u1...x. YeS. You will find then instead of one normal

school they had two. two agricultural colleges. 60 postgraduates
fromn tie normal schools taking postgraduluate cour-ses in Europe.
22,000 children ill daily attendance on schools for that district, and

!
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hai school in every little nmiciptlity and every little settlements
in tile enllire State out of a popiulation of 327.000, including Idians.
I was ilutCreste(l in that at that tiie. not in the same way that you
art. but I was very iIItielt illters.te(l ill the schools. I hae that list
,1ll(1 will )lace it i!n this iecor( -it a later tihm.

Bishop CANNON. There is no question, Senattor, that the disor-
fngtlliniz.tion following, the revolution and turmoil and banditry must

ii411O a v(1- ndemonlaiizing efrect oil rural education.
Tlhe (I. ar.... 1 was Sinlh calling your attention to the state-Ilent. which has been conlent(I upon by others, that Diaz did not

foster education in Mexico, and I have heard it recently commented
upon, and I think in soine of the papers we have here. Another in-
temestihfg book is some of Mr. W. J. Bryan's lectures.

Bishop CANNON'. Mr. who?
The CIIAIZMAN. William Jennings Bryan. "Under Other Flags,"

I think, is tile name of the book. Te recites some facts with refer-
ence to tile schools of Mexico coming under his observation. It is
..onto very interesting matter.

Bish o* CANNON. Mr. Bryan is always interesting.
The Cnzmi.n.vN. Yes.
The CIAJIRMAN. Doctor. you say that you talked with Dr. Moore,

who had been to Latin American countries, with reference to the
better feeling among the Latin Americans generally toward the
United States because of our course in the war?

Bishop CA.N-oN. Toward Mexico.
The C1AirMA-.. Did he mention any specific instances of our

connection with any Latin American countries aside from the fact
that we had done ntling with Mexico, as having brought about that
better feeling?

Bish1o CANNON. Well, of course, we discussed that in a general
way, and our attitude toward Cuba as also having had a tendency to
intensify that feeling. le said that the feeling was that we were
not really endeavoring to dominate Mexico.

The Cu, nM. ' . e did, however, intervene in Cuba and set up a
Government for them?

Bishop CANNO.. So we did, but let them go afterwards. But
Spain was in there.

The CIIAIrMAN. Yes; but (lid Dr. Moore mention Santo Domingo?
Bishop CANNON. No: we were discussing Mexico, especially as to

the question of intervening in Mexico.
The CHAEIMAN. I thought yo were discussing the good feeling

in Latin American countries because of our attitude in the war.
Bishop C.No.. Ile said, in his judgment, it would have a very

damaging effect on the question that I have already gone into.
The CIIAI ,MAN. He did not discuss our treaty with Nicaragua?
Bishop CA..o No.
Tile Cn.RMAN'. Nor of the (lenunciation by Nicaragu a of tie

Sipremne Court?
Bishl) CANNO-. No. I was )isho) in charge of Mexico and he in

South America, and we discussed simply those two situations.
Tit, CHIRMN.-. le (lid not discuss our actions with reference to

Costui Rico? In other words, lie said because we had not intervened
in MAxi they had at better feeling for us in Latin America?
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Bishop CANNON. Not only because we had not intervened, but
because we were lenient; our policy toward Mexico had been kindly,
and we had treated them as people who were in the throes of a revo-
lution.

The CIA1113IAN. You yourself know nothing about whether there
has been any feeling engendered by our treatment of any other Latin
American country?

Bishop CANNON. In South America?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Bishop CANNON. No; I do not. I aim not acquainted with South

American conditions except as I read them.
The CHAIR-MAN. You know under the Diaz regime we had stopped

revolutions in Central America and stopped the fighting between
themselves by our action joined with that of Mexico, of course?

Bishop CANNON. I say I am not qualifying as an expert.
The ('IrARA3AIN. Well, this is at matter of historical interest, and

you are interested, of course, in your work in Latin America.
Bishop CANNON.o. You ask me if I know that, and I might say

yes; but if you asked me to go into specifications I would not be able
to do so.

The Cu[AIR.%Mx. I was just asking you whether you knew it, and
then I was going to follow that by asking you -Whether you knew
that this alliance which we created and the supreme court which
we assisted them to create and to which they agreed to leave all
disputed matters has been broken up entirely, and as to whether you
knew the reason of the breaking tip of that.

Bishop CAN,',No. No; I never Investigated that.
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to these statements that yotir

mi ionaries were. told they cotIld sign, that is, told by our State
Department that if they did sign them, waiving all claims for dam-
age or injury to person or property, they might go into Mexico;
did your missionaries sign those statements?

bishop C.Wx4oN. I at inclined to think two or three of them
did; but this is true. that the consul-I think his name is Graham-
in Chihuahua, and the State Department said, " Now, you under-
stand that does not mean that the State Department is not going
to assist you In every way it possibly can, but if you go in there
contrary to our advice. and we tell you it is not wise for yon to do
so, and we would not allow anybody but a missionary to go in there,
then you must take it on the'Paline basis, that if bonds and afllic-
tions abide you, that Is gospel." That was the general attitude.

The CiAuIMA . And the Government would not then interfere
and try diplomatically to collect any damages to persons or prop-
erty?

Bishop CANN ON. I did not mean that they would not do all they
could. They said they would do ill theyv could, but they were
making an exception in the cases of the missionaries over anybody
else.

The CI, 1mCMN. I understand that because they are not issuing
plssports to other people ait all from time to timeI and then they'
do issue such orders an(d do issue passports, but with reference to
yotir missionaries at the time von speak of, they told you that yI,
might go in there provided you would sign a waiver.
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Bishop CANxON. Yes; that in the event the Government could
not protect us that we had gone in there contrary to the. advice of
the iovernitent.

The CIJAIIMAN. But I understood you to say that that waiver
was that you would go at your own risk and that there would be
no claim for damages?

Bishop CANxON. That you would not hold the Government re-
sponsible for your actions; that is about the sum of the waiver;
that the Government was not hell responsible for this action.

Tflhe CI[.%INm... Which government? Our own Government?
Bishop CANNON. Our Government.
The CItA.%i,-x. You say you think those waivers were signed?
Bishop CAN.Nox. I think two or three of them were; yeg, sir.
The CIATIUtMA.N. You do not know of any copy that is in ex-

is!ence?
Bishop C..'xANox. No; T do not.
The ('HAIRMAN. If signed, it would be, of course, filed with the

State Department here?
Bishop CANNON. I should suppose so, yes. It would not be of

any value unless it were.
The ClIAJMAN . Well, unless there are some orders to the con-

= trar those passports were being issued at the border ports and not
directly by the State Department. That is the reason I asked you
if you knew whether they were filed.

Bishop CANNON. I got 11ost of these passports and I think they
were issued here.

The CIi.URN.I x. That is what I want to know.
Bih.,o I j CAXNOX. I think I arranged for all the passports here.
The CUAIJUMAx. Thank you. that is the information that I

wanted. You say that you'know nothing about the schools in Chi-
huahua and these other places; that you have not investigated as
to the number of teav-hers and the number of schools and the num-
ber of norinil schools, and so forth, prior to your connection directly
with the schools?

Bisho CANNox. The State schools, you mean?
The I1AI.MA N. Yes.
Bishop CANNON. Only in a fenera way, just as I know with ref-

eretnce to our schools, that, of cot r.;e, we had a very much larger
ttenlanee before the revolution.

'i'he C,,[I'MAN. You did have a larger attendance before the
revolution than you have now?

Bisho CANNON. Yes.
The IIAIRNAN'. You are now building it. up rapidly?
Bishop CANNO-. -Ttt :Is fast as we can get the teachers. It is

diffielit to get time teachers.
The CWet-.. Were you in Chihuahua in 190?, when you first

- went to Mexico?SBishop CANON. No; I stopped at Monterey, at Saltillo, at Mexico
City, at Pueblo. and another place there that I have forgotten;
Queretero, I believe.

The CIIA I .RI'AX. Prior to 1910, when your schools had a better at-
tendance even than they have now, did the people pay as liberally
for the education of their children as they are paying now?

Bishop CAxNUXO. Do you mean are our charges as large?
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TlhP, Ci.AiiztA. You have .tated here that the people were anx-
i,,u. 10 i:1v. and were very imuch better able tt) pai', tor tile CduCa-
t io nl ( 1it h 1 1 (') Il t h o u g h t t h " wlI M . " " "

H6141,)CANNON. Yes; than they were a year ago.
Ti'he 0iA..m.%x. Well, did they pay as much or practically as

]ImmeI prior 14) Ilt' revollItion as they do now?
lli'Imop (ANNO.. I do not know whether our charges were inore

tlei or Io1.
TiIt' 'IlAIHM AN. 1O*1I' ate~lllle WIIS greater, vou say?
lB.l01 CANNON. Ye. w-, had a lalgel sweep of leri'iitfov then

aIIli 1ir (hllrch was ilut confined to as small a territory. We had
niotre It,-chers and we had{ ignore .-Aholars.

'l'le (JI.II:M. 1 mei.ine: ill lit' individual Schools; 1 i1l not speak-
ing of the :Iggregata; what was the comnlparison, wilh your school at
Chihluahta then and now?

Bisho1) CANNON. I should suppose at one of the largest schools ill
northern Mexico. whose' work had gone on for many Wars without
interrnl)tionI, we in1lst have had twice as lillily students as we had
at the beginning of l:Lt y'ear. This year tht, y report to ie that
their attendance is going to be very imiuth greater after a year. That
is time point I 3ll1 making, 'oilijanitive tiL p)rogress inl a year.

The CiIRAhmVAx. Ylou are not comparing, then, with further bacl i
Bishol1 ) (',ANoN. I a1 comparing the advance with the improved

conditions in Mexico during this past year.
The CH.III-NI,. It so far its your churches and schools are con-

cerned ?
Bishop ('.NNOY. Yes: atnd the ability of the people to pay iioney

for church privileges.
The CHAIRM.. But you are not comparing the business condi-

tions or any other conditions except those with which you are per-
sonallv familiar?

Bishop (ANoN. No; except in Monterey. I saw Mr. McMillan
there, who is president of the National Candy Factory. He is an
American. Ie said that they were running now to their full ca-
pacity of materials; that they could not possibly supply the demand
for candies in their territory, antl the trade was increasing all the
time. I thought that that was pretty good when candy was being
sold around pretty generally. Then, the president of "the bottling
works there is an Ximerican and happens to be a Methodist. He was
not able to meet the demands for bottled goods-not intoxicants, but
soft drinks.

The CHAIIr.MA. You do not know anything about the conditions
in the candy business or bottling business;?

Bishop CANNO.N. No: only the improvement as he tells ine for the
past year or two. Mr. Shirpton, down in San Luis, who is one of
the leading American business men there, told ip that inter,-ention
no doubt. if it were brought into effect. would greatly stabilize
American property interests there and would give them nore money
at first, but that the Mexicans could not possibly stand for it: thait
they would fight it right along, and he was obliged to confess that
his" business for the past year had increased 100 per cent. I think
his name is Mr. Alexander Sharpton. He is quite a Irominent
business man in San Luis.
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The CIAIIRMAN. Doctor, another question now. Are you familiar
with the Mexican constitution, the present constitution?

Bishop CAN NON. Only tile part that I have had to study with
reference to church properties, and I read over something about
oil lands.

The CHAIRMAN. With reference to church properties-we will
confine ourselves to that and to teachers and ministers-have your
foreign missionaries. Americans, tile right under the present con-
stitution to follow their calling in Mexico?

Bishop CAN-NON. ltnder the Mexican constitution no foreign min-
ister is allowed to administer the sacraments. as I understand, but
they are not prohibited front holding conferences, from exhortations,
from preaching. I preached there just the same as I did in the
United States and held conferences. but I did not administer the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper; the Mexican pastors did that. That
is the constitution as I understand it now. And I think that applies
to the Roman Catholic Church as well as to the Protestants; that
the Mexican priests are allowed to administer the sacraments, but
not the foreign priests.

The CITArMAN. It applies to all denominations alike?
Bishop CANxoN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that condition Is confined to the

sacraments and not to preaching?
Bishop CANNON. Well, the various sacraments.
The CIJAIIrM AN. It does not prohibit public service?
Bishop CANNON. Well, I have been down there and held public

service.
The ('.r.NrAN. If von did. of com're. voi did not violate tile con-

stittition?
Bkhop C. .NO. Not at all; but I would not administer the sac-

ranents. However, I did talk. They might not call it preaching.
lnit I didi talk amnd was interpreted." I diid not call it preohini,..,
beezti. e I was interim pted all tile time.

Tlie ('.1uz..N. Who iiteriIeted for you?
Bishop C.NNoN. Rev. Lawn Pasco. "
Tine CI.Af.13M.N. He was one of your missionaries there?
Bishop CANNoN. Yes.
Tine CnAxM1A.x. And a native?
Bishop CNxxox. Yes.
Tihe ( m.n1mA x. Do vou think you would have been allowed to

talk without violating the constitution if you had not had a pIastorinterij'tin:.,?

Bihop (. "NNO. Well. our missionaries do. That is my umder-
stanlin,. Senator. that it is altogether a questioii of the sacninents.
4 am1d not a Iijiestion of what we would call exhortations.

nle Cu. tz.N. You had your conference at Saltillo. and you say
there were zome 60 of vour n]isionaries in attendance?

Bi.hol(p NO. IIot ,isrzionneis: mn~siouurhs and workers.
* The Cm. .I MAN. You did not hear:1 any eritici.111. of eom'r1e. of the

.leixie.an m)d1inistratiol at aIl there?
Bishop CNxoN. Oh. I would not say that: no.
The C('TAIt'AN. You did not hear any public cn'itiiim, however?
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Jli.sh) CAN N0.. No. I talked very freely with these gentlemen.
I livar id ritiisalas of Pre.sident \ilston. Suonetimes people criticize
him. evea to lite.

Tihe CIAIiM.Ax. Youl hear that in the churches, do youl not?
lti.4ilp ('N xotx. 'ol litli.
The ('HlAIRMA.i, YoU have heard it, have yol not?
li-holp Cx.mnx. ( , ne. ' Most of ilie churches are for the Presi-

denl's Ielaglle of nations Imlie\'. I think.
'he ('im.ntm.\x. I wis not -discussing the league of nations. That

is iiliolher proposition.
llislt01) C.NNON. I really thoughlit that was what yOlu asked lite

iboliut.
The ('lliMRNAN. Are you familiar with articeh 1:10 of the Mexican

COli-titlition I?
Ilishop C.%.xxox. Not by nunher.
TheV ('itmMA., Well, are you familiar with the article of tle

constili tion which prohilbits any minister froml disciussing govern-
uental alairs, or criticizing the adininisitra4on?

Iiisi 1) CANNO'N. No: I d10 n141t kniow of th111t.
Ti, (iIlIMA., TIh1iit iS iirtiCI 1i3i to whh'h I have rerelreee.
lisliol) ('. T. There wits nothing siid publicly. It wias in

private discussion with Illy own people.
TIhe ('iAIIIMA-N. We hvie no law or constitutional provision in

this country prohibiting anything of that kind, have we.
lisihiol CANNON. No: I tlink not.

Senator B]Axn. e-E. Do yon know what the feeling of the Mexi-
can people was in regard to the Vera Crlz expedition that we sent
down there?

l1isiop CAxxoxo.. That was before mv daV.
Senator BiIANDEGIIE. YOU are not faitiliar with that?
Blisho 1 ) CANxN.x. Not except froni the newspaper headlines and

whait I have seen.
Senator BiAsNUEOm,. Soie of them have referred to it in the talks

with vol?
li61ol ('.xxxO. I do not think so.
Senator BiDIF.H. Who was the oflieial of tle. State Departmnent

who agreed to give vou the las.ports , provided you wouhl waive
Protection or indemnity? You say the department told you. There
imis have been SOmiIe ler'son in the department who did'that.

Bishop C, . I hilid before tle department letters fron-
Ainator BhA.DiGEE. .Dhd yOU do that personally?
Bisiholl C.\NxxoN. Yes, sir.
Senator BiANDE,.E. What person in the State Department did

yon go to see when you laid these things before the departinent?
Bishlop CANNO.N.' saw first Mr. Canova, who was in charge of

Mexican affairs, and I had with lite letters from the American board
of vomniissioners in Boston, the Preshyterian board, the Metliodist-
Episcopal board, and, I think, front Mr. Inman I had a letter, too.

Senator BRANDEGEE. I did not care about tie things you laid be-
fore him or where you got them, but whom did you see there first,
Mr. Canova?

Bishop CANNON. I saw Mr. Canova and he turned down the
granting of the pas.ports. I said, "I van not be satisfied with this;
I will get letters from the various boards setting forth the attitude
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of tile churches in this matter, and insisting that our missionaries
be allowed to go into this country if they are willing to take the
risk of their own lives; that the ioverninent has no right to block
the Gospel of Jesus. Christ this way "; and I then got these letters
from Bishop Mt.Connell and from athe various boards and brought
them back. My recollection is that there was a gentleman by thenaine (if Crlane. Was there such a man there

Senator BRA NDEOEE. Yes; there was.
Bishop CANNON. It seems to me there was a gentleman there by

tile name of Crane, to whom I turned over these dot'umiients and
said, "I would like to have the ruling of the State Department on
this matter, for it. is very, vital." A day or two later I saw li i an1
he told me that the Staic )epartment had decided that he mission-
aries ought to he in a spci.Il elas's, not oily in 'Mexico, but in till
countries, but that when (hey insisted on going into a country con-
trary to the advice of the governmentt, that the Government *would
not guarantee their lives and property; that they iiiust take it at
their own risk; and if they would sign a statement to that etfeet,-
now I have never seen the statement worded, but that was the effect
of it-that the passports would be granted, and I think two or
three of the missionaries did sign those statements, but I could not
say to-day who they were. That did not apply to men; that was
oily for vonen.

Senator BRAN DEGEE. What did not apply to women?
Bishop CANNON. That paper. They were allowing men to go in,

in other words.
Senator BvANDEoEE. The men did not have to sign a waiver?
Bishop CANNoN. No; because they were giving passports to men

right along, but they would not give them to wives.
Senator BRANDEGEE. If a woman went in, she went in at her own

risk?
Bishop CAN"NON. She went in contrary to the advice of the State

Department, and simply on the basis that she was a missionary and
felt that she ought to do it; and, of course, that the authorities of
her church felt that it was safe. Of course, I had to bear as much
of that responsibility as anybody else, to say that I think it is safe
and wise for you to go in there, and I think they went there largely
on my judgment as anything else.

Senator BnIANDEGEE. Those were the two only men in the depart-ment with whom you had any communicatioiu-the two whom you
have mentioned?

Bishop CAxNox. On this subject, yes. One minute. First, I took
it up with the Bureau of Citizenship, and they said I could not do
that, that I would have to go to the Mexican charge d'alfaires, but
that was routine.

Senator BIRANDEoE,. As I understand it, if a woman teacher
wanted to go and the department did not want her to go and advised
her not to go and she insisted, with the consent of her church and
the official in her church, that they then would issue her a passport,
but she had to sign a waiver that if she was danmuaged, either in per-
son or property, the department would do what they could, but she
must not attempt to hold them responsible?

Bishop CANox. No; because she was going contrary to their ad-
vice.
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Senator Bna.'DEGEE. Now, will you give nie the names of five or
six of flie gentlenlen, one of whom you think signed such a state-
ment.

Bi.hop (',xNx,. Tihey were ladies, not gentlemen.
Seller li NIM'.iI. Vill you give me the nabmes of any of those

ladies?
li.0hop (AN YON. I tliink the party at that tiimle was composed of

Miss Booth, i-s Na:ev, Miss Wynne and Miss McCaughian.
Senator BAxNv:;EE. What year was that in, Doctor?
Bie11or (AN-,,,x. Last year.
Sele'.to' li IAIDEOE. 1918?
B1ishop1 CANNox. Last suininer; yes. The next. month they were

allowed to go in. Mr. Lancaster wias allowed to take his wife and
sister in without any waiver, I know; at least, I an pretty sure of
that.

Senator BUANDEMEE. Well. was it your under.-tanding that these
ladies who waived any demand or clain for damages agreed not to
hand in to the State department any claim for damages if they were
damaged? .

Bishop CA'NNOX. My understanding was this, Senator, and I think
I try to make it clear, that the Governient warned us, tohl us
frankly, "We do not want to issue these passports, and we will not
issue them to anybody except missionaries, but if you insist and these
wonten insist that they ought not to be deprived of the opportunity
of carrying on Christian work, and if they go in contrary to our
protest and advice, why we will allow you to go in; we do not feel
that we ought to step in in a spiritual matter like this, but we think
it is only fair that the Government should be protected in this
matter." As I say, I have not seen the form of statement, whether
it said that this is contrary to our advice, that the Government will
do all it can to protect you, but it must say to you that the responsi-
bility of life and property in this case is not the same as it would
be in the case of an ordinary passport.

Senator Bu.\IwIot. But von do not know what was in Ihe l:Ipcr
that these ladies had signed before tlhe could get their a.:lsm)(i1ts.

Bishop C4 xNoN. I hatve not seen thie wording, but it. was that .iu,
stance.

Senato11 BANi:w:.. I mil interested to know how far an A\ierivam
citizen had to waive lis rights of protection by the Government. wilti
he went into Mexico. but I will have to get lhat from the State l)e-
portotent.

Bishop CAxxox. I do nt. IIink anybody did except the tnis-

Senator BBu.NJEI:I:. lhnt the missionary men did not do that. you
say?

"Bis1op CAxxOx. No; they did not.
'hrie CII.\n uI.N. The'V went in there with theP saII )0tectiOU that

any (it her (it izen would have, but their wives or other wo)ien went in
tlt;',r witlolut ,,Such protection?

liihop (,\NxNox. The Government granted p1as.port. not only to
missioi:arv men but to olher men. The Government (lid not grait
passports to wives and other women. It was contrary to their policy.
This was an exception to their policy.

Senator BLx-m:OF... Do you think it was agood policy?
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Bishop1 CA1NNO.. 1 (1o. 1 think the miissioin-' lightt . not to be pro-
hlibited if lie is willing to take his life ito his h;idis: man~h or womll)
lie oughrlt to be, ZlIowed to do it.

Senator TR~EiE Ihat is not what I intan. D o you think it wns
1i grOod polJicy oft tile~ (ioveeiiit to allow its oblgZItIOflSto p~rote~ct its
111t4ile cit iz('1W, but to (kalvy tile femahle Cit izenis atv IV)potectionI if they'
Went into Mehxico f

iishiop C,%NxNoN. I think thlt (overnl4nt did( jus~t right abili it,
bieaiis I t hink thu liGoivernmnent mnid to other nion. - Yonetical not
tatko your wives to Mexico: we dto not think it Ls wise for* voil to ito
so. A mall11 call take care of himsielf better (h1111 a wouitn call. lilt([ we
will tiot give you 1 passp)ort for at wolanl (town then.." But he~ret
comes te ittissiotlltrv womili. Site sflvs, "' I (1o not think vonl haive
a1 right to ,.tol) life roi Carryving Onl a ly work udownt there." Tihe
(Iovernint-nt Sas "' ou must. ito this: otherwise! tverv other Wife
anl verve otliet' W0o111111 Call co0m1 1lotjg nday. 'e Y1l.

it iassl)oit, aindul can give tile one." a r

Senlator BRANI)uEM I think if t a.I l 1dy 1ha a 1iilt to go in nd
saull so. she( ought nost to het compeilled' to Ialtdntlt th 1 )1( otetionl of thle

Bishop CANNON. Bit shte (lit] not say so. Sen ator, as t he (.overn-
mnit could protect her.

Senator BiIANor.EGEE. Biut tile paper nIeaut soillthing.
Bishop ANO.It didl. Shte went inl coitirtiy (4) the adivie of lier.

(kirverniuent.
Senator IIN'AI..It. mptalt' that shte (did not. have as mu11ch pr1o-

teti ion if site sliffered (lmage as if -she ha~d not A.gned it waiter.
Bishop (~No.It mteantt that sit(- signed ill adlvancel.
SenIator IIIANimx:OF. It. meant site hail to sign a waiver.
Bishop CANNON. It didl.
St'tititor Bit,%IN;E 'i. Olte (lilt not have ais Il111u0i protection a01~s

iuttian (lid wh'io waved nothin11g.
Bishop CAN N.ON. Because she was inl more danger. Tlini Govern-

itient would not grant passports to Frimce.
Senator Bit.%,,x muu. It might b~e that She( OlL'hlt to have tuoe pi-o-

tetioti.
BiShol1) CANNO.N. IP(1SilMV SO. I Wati11teul MiV WHfe to go Wii Ille to

France.' They let nie go I wice. butt they would not, let my Wife go.
Senator BIIANOEOurr. 1 ai1,1101o ('ritilsiltg Voll 0or your wife. biut I

was wondering if tile attitude of the State 1epatnent was every
tlin' that all Amiiericamt citiveit cold desire.

B&S10) ANON It sems to mue it is at least ill accordi with their
policy toward every woman.

Senator Bl:x.nEr: I t hilught vo1lt said it wv4 different heevuuse
it was anl exepItiolt. that they-. wYotii no(t. let other, womnii go at all,
hut thiev let these go if they waived their iilts.

Bushop 1 CA~NNON. Th'le Olf er women could nlot go ait all. allot if these
wi-tit tiley, had to take anil t-xrelimial (omhl5(.

settatot' HIIANI)EOEI:. All except iottal rk~k.
BiShoCp CA~NNO'N. Yes. Atnd I %vaint to :-:tvyftint thlt' Stale IDe-

parttment was verny ntmtopposed In t h;it. butlt thet chlitlt 111111-4S
felt. it struiec at thle verve r'oot of iissiouts if fthp uilis~miotries we-re
to 110 told that they Co1ld noit risk their liv es for thpit' work.
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The CIIAIn.AN. Do any of your ladies have to sign any waivers
going anywhere in China.

Bishop CANXON.. I think they would if conditions-
The CITAIMAX. Well, I amked if they did?
Bishop CANNoN%. They have not because they are not asking to go

into disturbed areas.
The CHAIRMAN2. They have been; and men, too, have they not?
IBi.hop ('ANNON. Well. I do not. know of any seekitig passports

rcce t i.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I ant not speaking only of the recent days,
but former days.

Bishop CANNO'. Well, I can not tell you what had been the policy
of the State Department back many years. I do not know.

Tlhe CIIAI1|MAN. YOU Wanl1t to V'att t1liil. I believe, l)Wtor?
Bishop CANNo.N. Yes, sir; I have no objections, though, to an-

swering any other questions.
The CItAum xA. If you stay over, Doctor, and have anything ad-

ditional that you woulhi like to say we siall be glad to hear you.
Bishop CAxxo-x. 1 have not anything fulthOr to say. but I Wo1ld

be glad to answer questions if the committee has any they desire to
ask.

The CJIAIMA\. There will be sonie questions along the line of
your examination, but as we have Dr. Inman here we can talk with
him.

(Whoeu m t at 5 o'clock 1. I., the suilwommittee adjourned to
I(m', Ut 11 o'clock a. m. to-iiiorr'w, Wednesdaly, September 10, 1919.)
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1919.

IE'ND:' ST T.T. S ,EN.'ATE.
Sunco.NuIi'EE OF Tile ('OM.I3.IvEE- ON FoItlIE..\TIONS.

11"'a/h;nlon, P. C'.
Th'le volniiittee miet atl 11.20) :t. il., putr.suanit to atijoiliriiiieint, ill

rom. 4-22. Senate O)wi(e Dltiling, sell:toi' Allmrt I. Fall pre .idilig.
Present : Senators Fall (clutirlan) and Brandegee.
The C.l0,-n.%-~x. The tilommittee is in order. Let it be noted that

Senator Smith is absent on account of ille.s.
Dr. Winton, will you be sworn?

STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE B. WINTON.

(Tie witness was dulv sworn by the chairman.)
The C(.itu.A. D)or, where do you live?
Dr. WINTON. Nashville, Tenn.
The (ii.IMNi . Are you one of the cOMIllitte' representilig the

League of Free Nations or associated with the lAnagile of Iree Na
tions in Latin-America work?

Dr. WINTOX. I became asociated with the League of Free Nations
about six weeks ago, I think, when I joined. I do not understand
that they are particularly engaged in Latin-American work. You
may be thinking about tle Mexican committee, of which Dr. Ininanspoke.

The CA '.AnikAx. I ask whether you are a member of the League of
Free Nations or an associated committee.

Dr. WINTOX. Yes: I became a member of the League of Free Na-
tions, and also became a member of their Mexico committee. That
is the specific committee that I am connected with there.

The CmIAwCmA.. You are mentioned in this letter, a letter received
from Mr. McDonald, of the League of Free Nations, as one of the
grentlemen they would like to have appear before the committee.

Dr. WIxTo.-. So I understood. I got notice from them and left
home very hurriedly without opportunitV to provide myself with
docunments, and so forth, and I am afraid I shall not be of much
assistance to the committee, its I have not been to Mexico recently-
but I have for a long time taken an interest in the country.

The CHAIRMAN. Any documents you may desire to file with the
committee von may mention now and send to us later.

1)1 . Wix'To. I will le very glad if the committee will put among
its papers a report on educational conditions in Mexico. of which I
flave a copy here that I can not leave with the committee becaiue it
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belongs to the hurean of edncatioii. They were kind enough to lend
it to lie. that I unnight have it on exhibition here.

The ('.umC . 1 We will be verT glad to have that.
l)r. I might say I have written a couple of books on

Mexico, but two of them w eI by request. I Want that to stand in
tle record, too.

The Cnn.\nn.tn.s. WoOld vo like to file those books?
Dr. WINTOX. Well. if t'he commiittee feels that it would like to

have them ill its library, I will be very glad to do so.
Tlie ('H.A K.x• We will be glad to have you file them.
Dr. WINxO. 1 do1 1ot w.aIt )r. lltl1tli to get too mu1tchl Over Me

in propaganda of his book, although I ant afraid that mine are not
so interesting as his.
Th CHAIUMA'X. You say von have had sotte experience in Mexico.

Do you prefer to make a statement in your own language at the
press llt tiule. Or do you prefer to have (jtest ions asked voul?

)r. Wezxllx. 1 ehI, I should inake only a very brief statement.
I was acquainted with Mexico, became acduainted with Mexico first
in 18S4. ' went there four years later. in 1888, and rt.aiined in
the couumtry al on the border'for about 14 years, until 1902. I have
iade. repeated trips to the country since then; I don't. know how

,any. bunt the latt one in the spring of 1917. more than two ears
ago. Since then I have read, of course, pretty industriously. and
written somewhat, and in recent years, since it was possible to (10
so. I have been getting regularly daily papes from Mexico. and I
tr" to read every day, and in tflftt way keep myself in touch with
attair.s there. I have a good many corr'espondents lown there, also,
I may say.

I)uring the period. of imy residence I was rather unusually well
favored, I ay say. In my opportunities to get in contact with the
Mexican people. Iy wok as an educational missionary put mue in
touch with the classes that the missionary agencies tmist reach. the
poorer and ignorant classes., but by various happy accidents I be-
caune also well acquainted with what are usually spoken of as the
well-to-do people. I knew Gov. Carlos Diet Gutierrez and Mr. Bias
Escontria. then president of the State institute, afterwards governor,
and also I)on Jose Espinosa y Cuevor. also governor at a later date.

As it consequence of those associations and of my studies since
then I have developed some very definite sentiments, I might say,
and a few more or less pronounced opinions, and one ,of my senti-
ments is a sentiment of very strong friendship for the Slexican
people. They appeal to me, and I have a number of very dear
friends among then; and on that ground and on the ground of
not favoring war anyhow, I ain always at once aroused when I see,
as I thinlc, any danger of war with Mexico. I consider, as the out-
conie of ny studies, that the population of Mexico is in nittiny ways
a superior polptilation to those of most of the Latin American coun-
tries. The Indians of the country were in a better stage of civiliza-
tion than even tho.,- of Peru, and, of course, far better than those
that were found in what is now the territory of the United States.
They make good material for citizens, in mny opinion, and the mix-
ture of the Spanish stock, of course, has strengthened the population ,
and I have always cherished the hope. and even the belief, that,
ultimately Mexico will be able to solve its political problein, and I
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have freely said, in referring to the matter, that I have considered
that the continuous failure of the country up to the present was
not so much the fault of the people as their misfortune. They hfad
a long training, if you can call it that, under autocratic government.
They had no training in democratic institutions. And yet, for
reasons sufficient to themselves, perhaps in part because of their
proximity to the United States, they are not willing to accept any
form of government except the republican, popular democratic form.
I am using all those adjectives, you understand, in their nontechnical
sense.

Two or three attempts, as you know, have been made to establish
monarchies and dictatorships there, and some of them have been
temporarily successful; but the people seem infatuated with the
idea of being a federated republic, and the first constitution which
they adoptedJafter they secured their liberty from Spain was largely
taken from the Cons'itution of the United States, and they have
kept to that model more or less during all these years, now nearly
a hundred years.

Unfortunately, that was not a very good fit in Mexico. There
was no foundation for independent sovereign States there such its
the original colonies of this country supplied. They had been
accustomed to a centralized government, and probably would have
been better off with a centralized government. But unfortunately,
also. the elements in the population that believed in a centralized
government were those elements that were related to the old Span-
ish administration and were looked upon by the people who had
fought for their liberty as reactionary; adid so it has been a sort
of touchstone of liberty in Mexico, to have a federated form of
government.

I have watched their strughglos (dllrillg this century to (. talhish
themselves on it basis of Self-governiWnt with very eat synipathy,
I may say, and do still. I do not think I need niake an;. further
statement than that except that I have felt. with other.: that the
exaggerted-if th re exggehatel-%.tatelient. of disorder in
Mexico. and of the weaknesses and failure of tile adllillistratioln
there. have a tendenl'y to mnake the impression on time mind of the
average ,mn that, thee is 11(1 relmedv for tile situation in Mexico.
but that we must remedy it. and preferably and l)roltldly by force
from the outside. That. natiurally. I have deprecated and have
tried to counteract.

The CIAm1MAX. Doctor. YoU 1-1lek of tme IMoulation of Mexico
generally. How many language.s are spoken in that country, if yuu
remember?

Dr. WINTOX'. There are a nunler of tribes of Indians who still
pre.,rve their alboriginal tongiies. Some of their speak some
Si)anish and others alnlmost 110 Spanish at all. T (1o not remember
just ow many there are. 'lihe numbller (if important tribes is not
great. lut tile number of lninilortant tribP-e. is still quite large.

Tlhe Clu. .x. I think tle elhnologial reports. even tilv nore
recent of those reports f'mroi the Siuth.sonian Institution. speak of
0 distinct languages in Aexi'o. a s well as innmnerable dialects.

* Dr. Wix'rox. Yes: I thilik'that is (.rre4ct.
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The CiI..IuI.Nx. Doctor, have you ever been in my State. New
MexicoI
Dr. WixTox. (nly in transit. I think. Mr. Chairman. on the rail-

way.
Ti'he CIIA .M'N. You know, however, more or less of the history of

my State?
Dr. Wx'ox. Yes. in very general way.
The ('..IM.x. You hav met native people of my State. have

you?
Dr. WiVxTox. No; I could not say that I have. I have known a

few individuals, but it has jnst so happened that I have not had
occasion to stop over in New Mexico.

Tile CIA11n151.Ax. What is your general impre.sion or opinion as to
the comparison between the people of New Mexico, the original stock
of New Mexico. and the Mexican people. of whom you speak? You
know that in New Mexico there are numerous Indian settlements .

Dr. WixToN. Yes.
The CHAIRM.Ax. What is your opinion is to the comparison of the

population originally of the two countries?
Dr. WIxTox. Well, I can only say that my general impression of

the Mexican population on this side of the river might be expressed
something like this: That the better families, the people of means
and education have been to a large extent absorbed by intermarriage
and other influences by the Americans. Others have not found it
pleasant to live there Ilnder what they have thought of as a foreign
government, and they have gone back. and there has been a rather
overplus of the uneducated elements left; which 'is a hardly fair
sanli)le left of the total population of the Republic of Mexico. al-
though undoubtedly, it is largely represented there too.

The CH..IRAAx. I call your attention to the original stock, as they
Must have existed s.uy 60 years ago.

Dr. WINTOX. I assm ule that the agricultural Indians of -New
Mexico were, pretty nmeh of the saame people as the agricultural
Indians of the plateau of ol Mexico. That has been my impression
in a general way.

The CAmlILX. We have some 19 PuPIlos in NOew Mexico. tile
agricultural Indians. speaking nine different, languages, and number-
ing altogether something like 20,000 sol.s.

)r. WINTOX. Yes. Is it not truie that they also had reached a
fairly advanced stage. of social adurinistri.tio4 and personal char-
octer so to speak?

The CIFA11MAx. They certainly had when. from historical ae-
counts , they were found by the Sianiards in 1541.

Dr. WiXTOX. Yes; and ihat was my point.
The ('miu.zA.'. You know generally that the churches have ex-

tended their work umong the native population of New Mexico and
that work. of an educational character, has been carried on by the
churehes, and by the Government of tile United States, among those
people. (10 vo not ?

Dr. WIA'ox. Yes; so I understand.
The C. Amrmx. We have at present. I may state for your particu-

lar information, two large Indian schools supported by tile (Toy-
9or.ment. one at Albuquerque and another at Santo F. and we have
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daily schools inder control of the Government. a school superin-
tendent in each of tile Indian Iuelols. as we call t'1heii.

)r. W1%ION. Natiutlltt l yolir eiducatimitl mnaivenient there is in the
direction of the teaehillg of the English language and tile promotion
of American citizenship and ideals?

The Cul.uaa3u.ux. Yes; and those Indians I speak of tinder the laws
of the I nitedl State. is well ats under the Spallisi laws, are citizens,
and they have the rights of Citizens , ineltiding the right to vote and
take ptrt in all our lioublic affairs' in New Mexico. als your- atten-
tion ever been called to the fact that tiley decline to (10 so. that they
have nothing to do with (ur political affairs at all ?

Dr. WIN'roN. No: I was not aware of that. I might say that in
Connection with the work of lyv owl) eiiadi. part of nly'tillte li
beei spent in 'lexas. aitd we hive made a distinction between the
kind of work of an educational character wieh we do within the
boluiahry of the United States and that which we carry on in Mexico,
in tile .ei.e that we encourage the Mexicans whio have ntade ilp their
minds to live in the Unilted States to become citizens and learn the
English lnigiage and adjust themselves to the life of the United
States and not try to preserve their nationalistic feelings or their
language to any great extent.

TllA ('u.sRMAIx. i have often thouglit Doctor. tlat those who were
nakilng a stud y of that kind ,tight profitably spend some of their
tinae in New Mexico, which has been it portion of the United States
for 60 years nowi', ind there you cold study the progres, educationil
and otherwise, imiade by tile Indians, and their Character, their par-
ticipation or nonpartiipation, in tie affairs of government locally
and ot herwise, their systems of gricil ure and agricultural improve-
aaent. hinder aid froin the United States departments now for 60
eiar.<, and in that way get ai fair' view of whait we iighlt expect of a

civil plhation in old Mlexico. even inder the most advantageous
ci rellillstances.

Dr. VIxTox. YeS. I <night !6ay1V thiit it ha.s been tile policy of Iny
own church lately to conceniitrte more olr eftorts. our wolk. illong
the border. is oil see by the niaip that was shown iere yesterdiv.

The CAII.10I... YullSplo(e If A-oulr very strong feeling and apipre-
ciation of the Mexican population; of Mexico. May I ask you if those
saile sentiments are not comnnon among all the Anericans that klow
the Mexicans as vou know them?

Dr. WINToN. f do not think that I have ever found in exception.
I have often mentioned it in conversation, that anybody who lived
in Mexico long enough to become really acquainted vith the Mexieilca
people. entertained sentinepts of thait kind. There is i fascination
about the people; there is ia fascination about the country topograph-
ically and geographically, and there is one about the people too,
there is no doibt about that.

The CHIIRIMAN. Do vl think that the average American business
mn in Mexico entertains those same feelings for the. Mexican work-
man and the Mexican population generallyif

Dr. WiNTo. Yes: I think the average Mexican worknan consider-%
the American boss the mo.t desirable of all bosses. That. has been
nv observation down there. and I have heen greatly interested in the
goo(d will and active work of many btlsines . men who had affairs in
Mexico and who had(] the interest of tle people at ieart.
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h'lie Ci.m:.%mx. T)o you kmow anything of the interest taken-
wlhether there is -nV interest takent-by the Americans who are de-
veloping Mexico ill ('d4iI'Iatiolal al'ai'rse I llleani. ill the Iublic
sclols. in the miiipalities in which their work's mre situated .

I)r. Wl4)N. I have heard voipj~aItively little about that. be-
case I have nlot traveled in Mexico ititich in recent years. While I
knew tite oil zone fairly before the Oil devh(Jpmnts. I have n1ot been
bark since. I think it i.: -20 years or more -since I was in that seel ion.

'filt' Cnm.n.m.\x. )octor. in so far a.u any privihiges, protection, or
assi.tanee in wour work direel Iv go. what i.. roinlpmatively. tlhe dil tr-
ence between" the co)litio's e,.xistin-, now amid Ilhose existing at san
liis Poto.i itroler ilt governors whom yoU haiive mientioned?

)r. WAIN-Jo. Well, no(11 of o4)r1 people Ihave been hur't, and only
on1ce orW twice. I believe, has anybody been put ill jail. Conditions of
travel. however, a'l, vQ,,ry miich disturlbed and have been for sonie
time past. and we do not feel the same se,.rity in going about as in
the days of President Diaz. In Inv very early period dowi there, in
the eighties. there was a great deal of brigandiage. lprinciplly in the
o1ut]ying districts.

1 '7.P M..x. Particularly on the border?
1)r. WI Tox. Yes; on the border more than in the interior, although

I knew the conditions more in Michoacan, Guanajuato, Aguas Cali-
entes, and in the mountain districts there was always sonmc feeling of
insecurity.

The C1 [Amit'm.x. Did you receive protection from the authorities in
Mexico in 188t and subsequent to that tipne in your work in the
interior?

Dr. WiVxx'o.x. Yes. sir; inl tile later eighties, after President Diaz
camIe back to power in 1884, at the end of the administration of
President Gonzales. there was from time to time at little disturbance
because Ihe evangelical work was pretty active and President Diaz
always seemed to feel a little hmiliatel when there was a religious
outhi'eak, so that lie was very severe on those 'who precipitated such
oullbreaks, and in a secondary way that reacted in our favor. I do
not think lie meant to especiIally 'favor us. hut lie thought it wias a
reflection on the comitry to have an outbreak of religious persevu-
tion. so he was rather stern about it.

The C,,.lU3I.\. In his appointments to ollice. in his substituting
Mne groverl'r fri another and making appointments for the jefe po-
liticos in thme different. districts, in the different States, did he ap-
point Catholics generally?

Dr. WNx',o.. Xo. In those days lie was a pretty vigorous Liberal,
in tie old definition of tile wo4d, and it wias worth practically as
1mh as i jefe". job was worth to allow one of these outbrealiks to
take place within his district.

The (Ci.t:tm.v.%. Do von know whether President Diaz himself be-
longed to any order of which he "'umil not be a member, and he a
good Catholic at the saute tine ?

)r. WI -''oN. I had evidence that he belonged to the Mlaconic
order.

The C IA1n1MAN. The York Rite Masons?
Dr. WjINTo. Yes. The question of the rites was a little confused

in those days. but lie was in an order that was in relation with the
Masonry of the United States.
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eh C'iIAnn.M.AN. In making, his al)I)OinlIents lie preferred to ap-
)oint Maisons to office?

I)r. 11I. -oN.. I cotlid not an-wer that froin pt-r-onai knowledge,
. lbut I Sspevt that wa.. Inrie.

Tle ('mv.xuz.i,, N. "hej y lV nQe'elVel a. full I'-t(t'(ion 1111414,1 tile
] )iaz adimilnisi ration as it was ims-bilt , for it (4) see that vol- hd'.

1)r. Yeh'nox. hes. I think I van sav very frankly that that w.
IrIl,. aln it wits very lelt'4ive fti'- iojt a 1nl I .

l'e ( 'ii. ni: i. x. V'II lived fliere :nd wert'. litinalelv acqminitil
In IMexitoI until 1,102. yo say?

, Dr. WiN.-ox. Yes.
ihe Cnu.lMtM.x. Dill you tai&P any tIotes of the lpr'-gres. of Mexieo

diuiring those years in a blusiness way. a colillifr,.ial wt .
1)1'. WINTOX. I ('0111d not say I hat I lItpt anything like a nie1o-

randhiin. 1 (4)11141 nlot fail. fr'omI the ordiuarv point of view. to ob-
serwe the great (levelopIienls.!-o iuchidi So Ilhat when I prepared mv
finst hool ol Mexico. I gave it th' nanne of " A New Era in 061
Mexico" I think I wrote fliat about 191)5. That was just after C'I'l-
ing olt. when it was all fresh in my nmind.

'111C, CIanIMX.N. That is one of ihe Ihks that yot said you would
file here. "s it?

)r. WI .ZTo.. I had not mentioned that as one I would file, because
the others were written after that. lint I should be glad t,3 file the.
one just referred to also.

The CIIA IMN. 'he coininittee would he glad to have it.
lil'. WINTOX. It expresses a good deal of my sentiments in refer-

ence to the political situation at that time in a casual way. Of course,
I did not go into politics seriously.

The CHARMAN. Now, Doctor, to get back to the population for a
moment. Granting that there are 50 different languages spoken,
different tribes of Indians forming the original stock, aside from the
Spanish, and upon which the Spanish has been more or less grafted,
what is your experience, or what has been your experience with those
different tribes of the Indian native population and mixed popula-
tion with reference to their forms of government and their senti-
mnents generally? Do the tribes mix with one another or do they
have their separate sentiments?

Dr. WINTON. Well, I can hardly claim to be an expert on the
ethnology, of Mexico. I studied it in an amateur way and observed
U goo1d (deal. My impression was that the Indians of the central
plateau, the real productive sections of Mexico, had become pretty
thoroughly incorporated in the population and were a very irm-
portant element of the population.

The CHAIRMAN. Just what part of that central plateau do you
have reference to?

Dr. WINTON. I refer to the great corn-growing district that they
themselves call the Balia-llilnajattm it1 I MichoacAn and part of
Jalisco and part of Hidalgo, etc.

The CHAIR3MAN. And Bolson de Mapimi?
Dr. WiNTo,.. No: not that section of Mexico, but the corn-grow-

ing section. The Mapimi section is dependent on irrigation, but the
corn-growing section is not dependent omi irrigation, although they
irrigate to some extent.
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Now. in that section. which had been occupied by the Spanish set-
tlelents from the beginning, the Indians have lost their identity as
Indians to it large extent. A man you iight recognize its n Indian,
and who calls hireself and his friends call Indito, but lie is a Mexican
and merely one of the population and has more or less actual Indian
blood.

The CIAutMAN.. They are all citizens under the Mexican constitu-
tion?

Dr. WxxTo.. Yes.
The CIIAIUMAN. And all have an equal right to vote?
Dr. Wuxixox. Yes, so far as I undertand. There may be some

tribes in isolated districts that are not recognized as citizens. I am
not positive on that.

The CIAIIImMAN. The constitution makes then all citizens.
Dr. WINTOx. I think that is correct; yes. In the isolated noun-

tain sections, where the foreign influence has not sufficiently pene-
trated, I have occasionally encountered Indians who did not speak
Spanish as well as I did, and I thought tlat'V was a pretty bad sign
as to their knowledge of Spanish.

The ('l.IM .\. You have had much experience, have you. in the
highlands, the lliountaiiis. ind canyons of Sonora and Chilhuahua and
Sihalo and Diurango?

)r. ' xnrox. No. I regl'et to say that that great nountalin svsteli
up their is unknown to nle ats fill Its personal contact with it i.s col-
cerned. I have always wished to travel in the mountains of Durango
and ('hiuahua. I know it great miany.lmen who have traveled there
exensively. ()ne of iiy sons wits an engineer in the Stlate of Durango,
building an extension' west from the town of I)urapgo, some years
ago. and lie was a inleniler of (len. Persling's expedition into Mexico,
1nd ill arious wiays I have formed opinion' and ideas about that
country. but. I hayv'; never had pei'rsonal knowledge of it.

The CuinA Mx. TIhIe Inials Wi:th W1v011 YOU were aciquiinted more
particularly., its you say, were nfore or less alilgllnated, and pos-
silbly to a greater degree , amalgainated with the Spanish?

Or. WIVN rox. Yes.
Tle ('IIiM.\N. Tlhan the Inditins of the other sections?
Dr. Vix'rox. Yes: no doubt. The two )ronouincedly Indian tribes

with which I lecaine most familiar were the Iluastecas and the
Tarascos.

TIhe (?IiIIMAN. 1)01 you know fom, what original stock tile Ta-
raiscos caie? W ee tlit similar to time Zapotecos?

)r. Wixrox. That is rather obscure, so filr Its illy Studies go. I
haive tried to follow the mimater Iup whein I visited them, and I wts
ver" much interested in the subjt.ct, but I was never able to secure
any" satisfactory literature ont the subject. They were at strong. inde-
pendlent tribe-looled up)oln its it sort of kingdom by themselves in the
days of Montezuma. They had their capital at Tzantzuntzan, oil the
lake of Patzeuaro. I have visited the place, and the story is a very
interest ing one.

The CIAnl.lMA.\.. They did not recognize the supremacy of Monte-
zullna?

Dr. WINTO-N. No; but they were rather beguiled by the Spaniards
and maneuvered into a treatty that did not redounil very much to
their advantage.
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The CllR.-*lA'. They were allies of tile Spaniards rather than of
the Aztecs?l)r. Wim-o.. I think so, iin later developments.

The (',AIR.\N. Do you know what stock Benito Juarez was?
)r. WWINTox. lie was a Misteca. one of the tribe of the State of

Oaxaca. le is usually spoken of its a Oxacan, but the tribe he be-
longed to was a Misteca tribe.

The CHIRntM~N . H1e Ws 11supposed to he pure blood?
l)r. W'xo'ox. I think there wits no question that lie was. He did

not know the Spanish language until lie was 14 or 15 years ol.
The ('Iumim~xx. Do you know what the Diaz India'n Ilood was?
)r. l-x'rox. It was slqlo ed to be about one-i turter. I believe,

in lorihrio Diaz. It was really less tha that. 7ie was generally
.Ilokeat of as a full-blood: but ;y (iwi investigation led lie to Con-
c ude that lie wits about one-sixteenth. The truth is that while lie
had Some Indian characteristic's, he came pretty iear being a rever-
sion to the old conqistador type.

The ClAUICiMAN. What was the idian stock ?
Dr. Wi Ilx. ie was a Zapotec.
The CJi.itM~n• They were the allies of the Indians that, the

"vanish knew as the 'Tlascalans. who joined the Spanish at Vera

Dr. WINTOX. Yes. they Were with the Spaniards. Marina. whom
we know in history. was ia Tlasealan and the interpreter and assistant
of Cortes.

The CllAIIIMN. 1I alm1 speaking of this because of your familiarity
with it. and beeaa(e it seems to ne that these miiattelrs which we are
discussing aire not sufficiently taken account of in any attemn)ts or

the average American to wrilte intelligently of the future of Mexico.
l)r. W Tox. Most. Inen in these days look on the situation from

the point of view of a mere superfiv.ial appearance, and you can not
judge Mexico, as you can sonie other countries. by a mere superficial
appearance. There are .a lot of things that ought to be known to
explain some things that exist there.

The C I[MUCxAN. Were you ever in the Maya country, in that lower
colntryv?

)r. WIxToN. No: I do not know the Mavas.
The CAIRNMAN. Of course, we have the Uiavas on the Rio Fuerte,

on the West coast. who are first cousins of the 'Vaqo is.
Dr. WYNToN. Are they the same as the Mayats of the Yucatan?
The CHAiTIUM,-x. No: they are different.
)r. XVix'rox. I never quite had that matter cleared up.

The. ('Nle. fRMAN. Then. in your' judgment, as I understand, to get
an intelligent perspective of conditions ts they exist in Mexico. and
a.s to the future of Mexico. one must take Into .onsiderationj the
Original stock and the people as they actually exist.

)r. WINTON. You are alniost (quoting the 'words that stand at the
beginning of this little hook which I wrote about four or five ears
ago at the request of the mnicionarv educational nioxenient, fot' use
in the study of Mexico by young people. in which I undertake to
give the racial setting, and eating that nobody can unde stand the
country without getting sonie insight into vhat the people of
Mexico are.
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Tile ('I.lz~i.x. t ill glad to know that. 11tui 1 tan sorry I have
1n4)1 had Ithe privilege of reatling your hook: but I atll glad'to know
that we very generally aglee.

I)r. Wi ,'io. I li(lieve it is in tis other little hook that I made
that parole a11 aissrtioti. This lhook is prepared in reference to edli-
cati( ill Mexico 1114l waIs written later. in 115. "Anv study of eIln-
cainoial c('(ilitilns ill 'M xie.) n11.-t hake account of tlhe ri;eilil history
Of the Mexican people." Thlt is the first sente.nce in the hook.

Ihe (llilm.Nx. Something tlat is overlooked by inIly people?
l)r. W'.xi'ox. Yes. I pilt it strong.
'The (CHAiR.I,.Ax. )netol'. il abollt the fi st words of your statement

you spoke of your feeling lhlit rit- with Mexico nluist be liverte(l if it
.is possible to do so,. Is not that the general impression of all Aleri-

cals who know Mexico?
)r. W,'INoTx. I think so, of those who know Mexico; yes.

The ('i,.AIA.:,.x. Do y-o(i not think that the great mitjority of thill
Americans who have 1133 knowledge of Mexico will go to almost any
extreme to ai'ert a war with the Mexican people?

)r. WIN'rox. I hope that is true, and I think it is true. I have been
quite horriied by the casill way in which len of avelge intelli-
gence propose to make war oi Mexico. It shocks me, always.The Clntu .MLX. HaIs your attention Ieen called to lny distinctionu
between the two lines ot thought there, that some people may think
that Ihe only final solution of tile Mexican problem is by some out-
shle lsi.tanIe ill the shape of possiblee armed intervention, for the
time being, and that spirit whicl is very often spoken of as the war
spirit, a desire to bring on war with Mexico?.

l)r.'u x'ox. Oh. indoht lledly. Ulndoulbtedly there are people who
tire alarentlhy honest who think that we could'send troops into Mek-
ico without bigiing o t will with Melxico. I greatly doubt it uily-
self. becallse the Mexicans are extremely sensitive, aid thev have a
feeling of nation:,li;.-l that would make';nv man who lcCel;ted such
lielI as that le lookd upon as a traitor by ihe "Mexillns. It word that
they obji-ct to very much. So even if a n.nmi might feel and think that
wAzi he wmtil tnt 1.'eiti no to enme olit ith it.

Thi' ( 'm.u].x. Wmold nt 4hire to S .. v s)
I)r. Wix',,x. No.
Titv ('ii.i.m.x. 'T'halt is it exactly. That feeling is true of the

inljoaiitv of' the, Mexican )eoph. who are ojiet. law-libiding, working
people. in t politicians. lit this ti mi.. is it lot? " P-0

)r. wi INTox. Well. I think it is. I have been surprised lit the
extelnt to whihell that ki(d of thing prevails Itllnong what vou would
call the ignorant people of Mexico. They have It very deinite sense
of patriotism. Now, in the case of m own work. I had a school fior
a nnmnler of ears there. and the boys, many of them quite poor. and
I nav say rkltllr ignorant, when they came to mae. Whenever we

11 1' 1 kind of public exercises in the school it was the patriotic note
h.lat alvalys got the emphasis. It seemed to be instinctive with them.
Tlhe Cimxm.M.Ax. Was that patriotic note in the old days struck by

the Orito-the flue viva lit independencial
Dr. WIxTON. Yes. I was going to say that many of them do not

know what kind of an animal independence is. but they believe in it
just the same. and it is very deal to them.
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The C(IIARMitx. About how many of the pollation of Mexico do
wou understand to have been engaged in this revolution?

)r. WITox. I think a high estimate would be about 2 or 3 pet' cent.
rTl ClAIU31AN. Considering all sides?
Dr. WINTON. Yes, sir.
The I [AIIIMAN. Everyone under arns or in a turmoil or confusion?
Dr. WINT'ro. Ilowever, I think that the MadlerIo iiiovelent aip-

pealeed very largely to the sentiment of the country, and that the
feeling that they must not submit to a military dictatorship has pie-
i failed very largely even among those who have not been active one
way or the other.

the C InAtr.%Ix.,. Did you have your attention called to the activities
of what was known as the revolutionary junta, operating from this
side of the line prior to 1906 and during the years 1906 up to 1910?

Dr. WiNTON. No; I was not able to keep up with that. I was
aware it was going on; but it was illusive, and I could not keep a line
on it. I was pretty busy in those days.

The ChIAIRMAN. Did 'ou ever know the Magon brothers-Florei
Magon and his brother Aaravia?

)r. WINTON. No. I knew of them, but never met them.
The CHAIR3AN. Did you meet Antonio Villareal?
Dr. WINTO-.. NO; I never met him.
The CHAIJIMAN. He was a member of that revolutionary junta.
Dr. WINTON. On this side?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. WINToN. I rather got into bad odor with some of my own

friends as to my judgment about Mexico when I protested in" those
days that no movement of that kind could overthrow Don Porfirio as
long as he choose to stay it. They said, " W e l l, you have been out of
Mexico for 10 vear and vou do not know how things have changed
down there." evidentlyy things had changed, and also it was evident
that the thing that caused L)on lPorfirio to'quit was the fact that
the once efficient military machine that he had at his command had
begun to disintegrate and become moth-eaten. Besides the old gen-
tleinan felt that there was popular talk against hiiu and lie said. " I
have tried to do my best, and if you don't want me I am done."

The ChAIR'MAN. He was quite old ?
Dr. WINToN. Yes. He was at that time up in the eighties.
The CHAIuRzAN. He was past 80.
Dr. WINTON,. No; let me see. He was born in 1830 and was 80 years

old in 1910. He was just about 80 at that time, then.
The CHAIIIMAN. He was past 80 when lie resigned.
Dr. WINTON. When he resigned; yes.
I)r. WiN'oN. I had several interviews with President Diaz. and

cam11e ill very pleasant contact with hinit in hlifli'r'nt inatters.
1i1e CIAI.\MAN. Of course. not having had VotIr attention called

directly to this work of the revolution junta, you would know noth-
ing of'tlheir )rol)-ipgalda in Mexico?

Dr. lIx'roN. No. It is evident that there were some influences at
work down there to undermine the authority of the Government as
it was then. Just how it had been operated I had no means of know-
ing.
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11('ie li YN oii had ]t man (Ii'h' f knowing whether that revo-

lilt ioitai*y jiiin ita 1s titet o its el .a tively Coperat ing within tll(-

D r. WixNi-oN.. No: I Knew inotlhig aliout that tit till. I knew that
Mr. MBilt'1( hadl Somei rather'i ext llag tit notin of1) (it social Btill!
('e110)hlic kindi.

'li'(. lu.il~AN. Atlic do youl knlow anythingt about tite labor or-
gaunizai 1311 or Me'xico)

m.r. Iwi x'ox. 11'en. I can not say that i tio. or course. I hiave

thle --oildiu sitiltitioll thereit. -tInd tinta seeml to hav~e growth great (let
:.I iotgel' withini tielitInt h'w ears. SI) I WouIld judge hby Illy leBadlir
of thne Jpa('Ir ill Mexico anilt l ehports of the attvithes (it Congjrie-
tutu this -Ild that Ititu tine other. litil e .'itatenlieits and1( Ittett'i11iii

mnoni festos or tie piudticialis. and11 from tlhm I got the imphlressionl
thait (liei labor miovemient is it prtty inilliential one *at thne hrel('.
fillip ill that republ1lic.

The ( lImIUMAixN. D~id yollev (V()fl e ill contact wit], IDr. Mth
Dri. A~1I~roN. Noj; not persoiially. Of collne. I knew at good deaitl

abouiit hmi. Nit I never fiet lhim.
'ht'('ImimN. D)o vou knlow hlis nialnue?

l'. WINTON. NO: Ittic! I havie often wondered udialt that 111111
mlierIlt lie.

'lt 1 '.iuix ie His liflhli is Miti-illui. Da ou ciiikow whether tis
labor muovement'it. ill MexNico. this s'o-called(Info m1101 ovemuent, that it,
iiriilizattioin Wits dliretedtt inl an1% wav from Barcelona. Spain ?

Dr. WINTON. Well. I CMIi 110t mlv thalt I knlowv anything Onl thle Slu-
j ect. but I have obse'rved that ciii two oi' ire Occasionis when ia
labor agitation took definite, form. that. there were Sj )anish leaders
to SuchI all e'xtenit that I thought ill tlt len-t two or- t ireeC instances
that I had1( reacl-I couicd not put uamy finger Oil them- -ltine 8pall-
i .h were expelled under art ice 33 as being re.i)(Jililt! for tile, dk-
t il-ailes.
'Te (7n.IRNAN. TIhatt is at Very ilitCneCt ilg flne, bitt aS youI SlyIOi

hiave muadce not jimrticiular studY of it, I do not. know ats we'will pursule
it further.

DVi. INTsON. It has been impn1 ossible for tie, being ou~tside of the
(011111rv to 1( p1iIsu( it. and1( evemn if I had1( been ill the Country it woulId
nlot IIAlve kenl eatsy.

The ('IuAMIIMAN kind yo0u know no0thing~ Of Whitt thjil 1tf1001ini Or
tile eln111itc'r of (he laibol' orga,,lniZ.It iollS inl MNeXito, 01- ayof tileiui e

Dl'. WINTOIN. I C0o1l iott sit% that 1 do~. I take it that tit(e rather
extremiie tarticles onl Ilbor. iii this it(-%% coibstitili lul, reprlcmmit tile ef-
forts oif the 1)oliticians to Saitisfy thle I deals, let I15 say, of thle labor
leaders of the( coninltry.aa

'Fi'he ii~i.As. Anid you know nItiillg abIOult tint, historY of tile
hIt'( regimets who cooperated with Obon 141?

D~r. Wso.In ('hilnuahualn and upl through there. the ('oloraudos,
a, they ca,.ll thneinsel yes-

"Fhe (0aMICaNa.N. leS.
Di'r 'r. 'NO: I Canf not sal, that I know nitteli about them. I

react aimiit thnemt antd saw reft'eiict's to them. andu I readt his book.
The CHIAIRMAN. bit1 nc-Ver sa,.-w these so0-called insirlgellts or Coll-

st it tit joimlistau. or. whatever they call them, under' arms?
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J)r. Wix'ro-x. Yes; I have been ill Mexico off and on I do not k ow
how many ties. bait I was there in 11ll(l wheit things wer'e stirring
arotIIIld ntore or less.

The CII.Ittlr3,x. )id you ever see the red flag used by their ?
)r. WIN'ro)'. No.

The ('.IIlRM,.N. Doctor. reference was made by Dr. Immin ves-
* tertlay to your having suggested a pa.-sage in his book with re'fer-

ence to the mining law of Spain and Mexico. Have you familiarized
,yourself to your satisfaction with tile mining law?

)r. mV(N. Well, I could not. say that I have what I might call
-a satisfactory knowledge of it. Mining has, of course, been one of
it h greatest industries of the comtry, aid great interests have been
tremendously developed there, a1nd the body of literatuire, legal ald
otherwise is large. I only got whilt I tlllught were soim general
outlines of princiles, so to speak. I do not think that I coill give

* lily authority. I doubtless have somewhere imong ly books at home
" avs on tlie mining laws of Mexico, reports. or something of that
kind, but this was a general statement that 1 gave to Dr. Inman.
and I do not think that lie asked for it, but I think that I tol hkim
that the Spaiish Crown claimed those substances that could Ie. listed
in a general way as treasure of ile subsoil. Now a list of those
treasures-
The ('CnIAu131A. Pardon tme for just a mment for interruipting

you. You do not recall where you got that eXI'e.sion ?
Dr. WI1NTx. I Coul( not say. I thinkI probably from some of the

veaTlbOOks oil 'Mexico. I have read it. I think, in; Sp:nih anud Eilg-
lislh both. and I did not thillk that there was ailly who doubled it.

It w'as those substances that could be listed asIt reasille oif the slb-
soil as (listiIgIisied between tile surface and the mineral rights.

1']te ('D.iduM.x. i you ever find that ill the. yearholk or ally
other libr-iary prior to 1910o ?

Dr. Wix'ION. I could not give you the dates on that subject. bit.
lit' citattiols Wer'e mile oil the (literent decrees nil lws. I think
fhint thi' ('rI\il (lee'ees are ,t-ill ill existenv.
The (',i.\urm.x. Yes: they are, doctor, and I amt, goilg to Call your

:itteltioi) to them.
)r. WINTON. Yes: and14 I will he very glad to see thll,. because I

do not pretell,! to have specific knowledge on the subject. Blit I
thinly iertly in a gelleral way it referred to those substailces. and

h1,ey were llh(I by flw brownn . and I thiink that lists were llalhe hater.
hut I do not profess to be familiar with theni. in at geieal way f
the l)reciouis lletlls an1d stolles :id included s oleiI things. and s)me
thilngS wevre exchiled. building slone. aid sand. and so O1n.
The ('m.x. Did yol find that oil was included?

)r. Wix . That iie along ;l the Course of develolmlenlt: as I
dli-stiaI(d it. tle first inluence that brought these matter" to the

fore was l hat the framers of tile new collstitltiion were siilnIply milk-
illut al effort to illelltide Coal oil alliong tile treasures of tile subsoil.
'i'liese ri ghls of the Crown passed to tlhe federation when the country
jeca .. a lRelpublic. I will say for the re'ord.

'T'he ('li.mul..\x. Have voi seen this article. Doctor, or the advance
I~of."- oIr sleets froll (jil, ]Patilt and )rulg Repoiler. to which I
(alhil )r. 1 nIin's alttelltioll vesterdav?
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1)I'. llixrox\. No: it wa~. in ill\- ail te dany I left lioule, but I
have 'I' ot gone (net' it.

The ( imiIL%A. Now tli% I . a stuiiv bv St'itili' J(Ih(Iill Sanitavlla,
Ceft oIf (lie MPxican Pe M-11-u0111 'el'howal Commission of Mexico.
Hod it is vi'i'y ilnt('P-$tlig. It is laloiig thei line that VolI have just
beemi Callin4111 our1t ent 1(11 to. I iowev'er. Mi'. Siitmuehla. inl his ilis-
et'iII doe31s not go back ihmior. to thle year. it6l, anmd ie( Ce4)neices his
discus~sion-

I.. 'Wivi 'I. theit'' flot it deh'cree ill Soiiiethlii ear-lier. th11n that,
aiboumt 1723?t

l)m'. 1 uv'0N. I know that I have thie poor-est head imaaginatble for
dates. lit it sei that I halve at (date iii Hi~ Imindl. it (late ill Illy hiead.l
or' I had1 at notion. that there its it (leeee o;f about 172:1.

The CnIumim.ux. Ill 1761 hie Saim thereC were puIblishetd ait Madr-id
('omintenitaries ol [lhe IMining Satales,. by Don FiLlhico( .Javier' de~
Ganma. a leading jurlist oIf .Jalisco.

Dl'. IVIxi'ON 'ililt. I takeW it. I''fPc''S to 0itC lkihilmi .-tattiites Elf New
Spa iii.

The CIm1u.. lie (zualimit1nu cotiiini'iitarie . on tile mlling laws.
I,. Wix'i'ox. Of the ecipiret or of New Spain ?

Th'Ie ('mi.mN Both.
Ii.. NTvoN. Hult this mui wats Avrit jog~p fr-ol Mexico?

TIhie (i.m T hm. .- 111i wooits writhiig hi?. commentariies orI discus-
S ioul of the laws-

I.. Woi-rox. Is not tile au1thor. of that commllenitaryV wr-ithig in
,Jt 1 isco?

'llie ('mI~IIN,.AN. The authmof (this cominentary ~is Don. 1Fi'Hicisc()
.Javietr dc' Oniho-t he auithor- of this here I itiating] is Mrl. *An-
taellit. who is now at tilie head of thle Mexican Petr-olem technicall
C411i1lissioOl. lie Spealk. ill this of 'l. (huam11boal, who wats wi'iting
fri '011 Jailisco.

Di-. WI'rioN.. lie wats wr-iting fr-om .Jahsco. I understand.
'T'le ('nImim.% x. An t114hat wits because this hemiispher-e 1had be&oie

tit revat (ireastim house of Spain?
DIm'. WINTON. 'liii' ('enter (If mining inter-ests, ill other woird:.
Thue ('uum.%N. And lie refers to this comnitamv, and I suggest

to you that you will finud the tianslatiou of (aniboa's coflll'ltitities
inl Rock"'ells MAexicanl Law.

D)I. Wlvrx 'I to(IN.1b( eV'l i(' xicam Law.
Thet Yes;1~1~N lmid fi hy have it ill (lie jimblic Iibrary hemc

anid in. 111111W other. lriff'lit's. Those or us whlo am. lawyers ill thle
Southwest, aind who have Sti liedl not only tilie laws (of 0111' count i-
huit the laws of MAexico. hlve hald to deal Owithl the old1 Spanish law"
ave mlore0 o1' less famiil ial. with (lamnbon's ('oimiiiItilies. and( those
whlo have not had1( tho'e coimnieitti'it-S have gaottenl theni) fi-oni RIock-
wetll*s tr-anslationls. I notice inl mill tilt. I't'lml15 that MNi'. Sanitaella
ojule. and I 1111y -sayl that thlt samne things is truei of file -el)oi'ts- made
It% a similarly ('olilniiii"Ssioi of' thl-1eptimulic of' Columbia. anid ill 01hem'
L:atiui-Alicericanl States, tha.-t no omie of them i ttemiipts to go beyond
tilre Ilininig or-dinlances. amid ahmia1odt ally student ats 'o1ii'self, foa'. in-
4 ance. I take it, would Hikm uI thie study (if thte mining law fri*l
thle minling or-diomunces of New Spain.
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Dr.'~lN. Ii iliiiviite'. tIllt thi'tvere WeIiii0111P dcrees, Uhltedhit-
Iilig thll.

ThIle ('I.ieM.N.u. sin. 'lIt is wit I wilit lo Call your attt'ii-
t 1(11 to. UainI that is where the intake is made.

Tlt' ('IAIA~mN. TheI( geinerl termm., Us 'Mr. Santaiellit states hiere,
:1i1d it is uIsed( ill [;is (liotltill fionm the fiftih chliuter. of dto (hunboa,
lie. (1l10tes:

I'. W'INTON'. Y's.
ile ('IMr.CBMN. Now. the law ref'erredI to there is the old1 law of

Spain of 137-5) before tlie discovery of New Spain. and thle law of
1559. afterm tile (his(!ovrv of tiiR eouiitmv, 11mid tile law which wats
pIis.,( to (0ve VPcolliil s e)(xisting ill t his Countriy.

hit' (~m~u~x I 1iae Ut little 1I'llnorfl(hiiU11'('lyc a ilU'ii101-al-
(111111 wit bouit going into tile mlatlet' spec'ifll and 1 ithlout giving
Palgre, etc.. which I prepare1fld for tlt-~ w.(! (if ouui'. State D~e -rtnuit i
ceoiitdionl with certaiil other matters inl Latinl-Anilerlit' anid for the
11se Of the I'oreigu lIt'Iat ions Comnmittee.

Iu'. WANTON. YPQ
'The (Caf.INr'm.N. IHdIP' JaW 1. Ud()jted or devret-d by D)oll .111:111

tilt- Fiv. inl 1387. it is providi-d:

Now. 1)oetoi. I will :usk vot to fix voui' attr(' ill oui that e'xpressionl.
You know what the word " mnetall " is Ill .1,paiis- nwltalts ".

D11'. WINTON% Yes: thVy (itlgli(1b-~el"lii'-l n

'The (kill]~.~. ~m( the( word is the sameu ill both iglaitis-
lilt-till' ill sitamish i '111 " 1id0:11 "i Fill Eilflih. and ul iiter-l " ill

Spanish anld I% mineral *ill English.
DI1'. WINTON% Amid thley mle.mil hIv " tiiintlle-1 wliilt We' til(ie-

'Fle ('miM11iIZAN. .Id( it hind I'eI) a (1test ionl unt1il theme was a deci-
s ionl or at Peuinsyl vammia Court asto who'lier oil should bie classed as a
Iniuienal. Of ((Itli-t. it is U Illhilml('tU roils ~ISnjiteral. The' latw re.
Wieued (o lpioils:

Jli~l ':1(lit.' 411(1 ot-rilI 'spali~li 1-Iv orI. 13.27. (let'ivCd by Jon. as
lhe Sp~elled his Imiluiwat Ill.-If thae. ha~t dvc'eree. dicetor. I Ili IV say to
Vfill from11 IlIv tihi',:u pp d d to thll Cr1.Wil lad ts amid (lidt hot : lect

'Te ('hA 1 Blu.% N. I kmtOW I hilt it is rather at peculliar jim'oceei'ihmi flir it
uilmenl e of a v-"'tnn1itee to tiiidertfi 1we to ('Njil ht i l latw. 11itit I u"'aii to
imlIrss014 pou whallmit I ha-%v alte'iipied to get at.

1),,. 11 -INO'x. I shatll It(' very glad to get it.
Th~e ('nmlm~.%x. And they. jpto(c('4ht' to mnake grantsz to var-iollp bod-

ies, a mid to tu Ill ii numerouIs pthUll iot5 the. Catho!i mchlirebl.
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[)r. A~i'aoN. Anti did thi withhudd the mineral rights?
Theu ('T~u:~."hev (ldi ot.
D)r. W'iN'roN. I see.
T[he ('I11AIRMAN. BV at later' laiw. Of 1559. they C'omme~ced~' to operated

Miller the 01(1 Spanish law of 1359. aiui they'wrote into till the titles
the' reser'vationis of the Cr'owni to the metal i lrerous minerals.

The ('IiAmir.%N. 1 Woltd saiv to v4)t1 In palssinlg that that was tile
s11111 Ili%% thnt prevailed with; Great Bitain its to gol and silver.
thet-% were (Crown minerals : :11(0 that iio) onle acquired -fhe right to tile
(Crown hlnd-anyvone who (diti acirie that right did( not acquiire the
Iiright to thle gol 111(1silver, III 1.'t) N93d prior tothait timei thle law (If
Kig John the First. existed. lit the yeali' 1-59 Phillip thle Secondl.
111t4d during his absence time Princess 1)ouna Joannit, issued tit VTARlt
d1olie. at decrte, practically re'incorp~orating into laws the law of King
.John. butt going further tind retaking f rom the land of private owners
thle mul teritl 'a gits. the( owners to he compensated for ally surplus landls
taken ill oleI!rat!ing miles :111(1 atny injury done to theit miles bky Such
operation. Thie wording of tunis law, or (lecree, with reference to pri-
vate land is ins follows:

Wi e c 1't11lla, it-Suhli'b, 31tu ti4 )r1)fh ill o)1tttivt'5 1114tI l 11111 Cu rivt :111
p al I1illt :ill tititit's of goild. Sliver', ital fjik4lisi Iver-

'i'liev Still held1 the title to the lineta Ili ferouls metals to thle Crowi
I-linds, and14 they retook front the clergy and notables to whonm they

hdsonie (f thle grants of tile Cromm land. the riglints to mim-
eraks. of gold, silver, and quticksilver. 'Never did they undertake by
auny' decree whatsoever to aissinmo 2onltrtol of -anythminli 'wh ich (ianmbo~a
calls se'diiiintary depositss; anid which lie inistanlces by iron and things
of thiat kindi. They did go so far ats to say that copper. wats a by-
Ipro(httet, andl~ aliawas ISsilver, gol. an1do letad. directell as one ;of
the Crown metals. but not further.

Dra. WINTON. Yes.
'lme(II. CHICAFA. This deece. says:
WI.' r'elailta:1, re'su1ililts. 41tl io1iiitt ill ..tir'seu'i .e :aual Ill .1111. Criawit .1114l

1031 riitoa tliy iililt' 4)311e of 4I!4 . Si tlive114 i1114iiiskIlv r Ililits' 41111 ki tag' lns.
ill Wim11'ver parIl l, lar tais 114Itlu y i t - 61111141iiu. whi-Illetr thi'% ofti' ti2 lie

tll t i f t lt- In u 11i. 1. vItY ill (a't5 t'. 1114 it-o ldig t 1114. l 11111111t or o tii 1w il-

it41..141111. wlalntlt- li. g0ia4ts lat'li Is s4tia'ss'l~t' oar lly Mvao kiaavs. 41111 rulaiq11's1.
lai.t lho'la itizuolt' to) 1il111 14 t til i atrsouii4 whitatsmstVtr. ill' Wl1ttI'1vI'1" Sizati. ranlk..
-11ia1dlisially thety ama.y be, eli'.

(bl)lv outee. wa~s ally* fil'.tol e01Iver ranked ats to liotiuittfin Ili ICI'4)Is

Drm. li NTON Pardonl pue for inlter-ruptingr you. bult. what is, tilt-
(le of that dleevel.

The ( , I.ium.%N. I15.

'i'lle ('him.m3:x. Yes. ,ir-. Thlit was thle first applied to New Spain.
11i1d ill 1761l it wfls amietidt'd, and inl 1769, its referred to 1w. MI'. Sanl-
ftellnt. th('re was adopted tile ordinmances reguilatitig thiet ld if
mining. the methods of dentmnciat ion of mines, the making of cliims
for mines. thitiethoil of (lramtJilge (If miniles, tt-' government of tiit'
Iniatns andl the workmen inl thle mines, but that -liply refers to
the mines?
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l)r. Wl'INrox. "e..
''hie CIIAIumI.Nx. And loe- no l gralt or unIetkleto l :Ill'

other n. es'eaillion 11111 1hl iude ill lbe loriner hl eve.
S I)I'. W Ivrl'.N. AlII fItII. alpllit-alio ll f tht, n ww ll dehtl)4l. I

* take it, somlieWlatl lii ii M il '11io 'I lhe tile ill |59?TlIii' ('iu.\ni. x. In 11 Me.xi,.o t-ok fhe law oft' Slni with tin,

ordiance.s. and lopthd a e'w law. ill 1S!1. :I141 in(eorl)ratd intotho Mexican luiw all tile Slhli.h laws with ' referelie to nujites, in-,.Imlding the or'liltliwes with refei'nrence to mines. but never l',om

that date downi to the present time. (x'e)t with ]V ferei we to o1e• coail 11.ine. has ilere been any referene * .'1 1 1yttt to ehitige
the law. N\ow. tit uttempt is to go back and'hy reading all ordi-
itaiwes regulating tlhe working.s of the mines. to .itili that inlertho.e thev hawe the right-they have a legal right to t',serve lhe

right to minerals.
D1'. VIN''O.. Antd that tittitalion of the tI'ee meta. l)s''taied

to private proper'ty at the tine of the de.ree.
The (II IIIMnr. .Onlr to itietalliferotis uuiiieal.1lS, wP Cli-
)r. WI N'o (interr biting). Yes: I understand hat.

The C.MI.UMAx.. 'Iliene wHS 11 elfl'rrt. made at one time by Spain,
.short'y before the fi'eedoi of the colonies wits finallv gained IV
tlem , and a suvee ssfiul effort, of C 'o .-sC, to reserve o l rtai ni I)itC

ltulds certain deposits of iro), the lands, however. belonging to tle
Stat,. that is. to tile Spanish Crown, certain deposits of iron and
certain deposits of cvol for the use of the Spanish Navy. but that
was a reservation made of the minerals in their own lands and not
il livate iand.s but lands )elonging to the Crown. No one doubts
ihat tliev could do that. Tilt, United States Government can ptIs.

title to hilnd in the United States,. reserving the hydroarbons if
I hey choose to do so. Spain and Mexico van do thlt. bit there is a
mintalen idea engendered in tli- discussion I)v Mr. Santllahllh a- to
what the Spanisli law was. and tiat is the Ilittter tlt-

)n'. WINTON. It is tite ill a gCne;'al way that the limral s of
Mexi.o have not beeni developed on the th,.,;ry of the ownership of
the venitral Government-

"I'! CHAIN. 'Tle Iuetai Ili ferous niniteral.s-
Dr. Yeso. Ye., sir.

1)'. WnO'rox. Aind v-1 cati .e1e how the awv'r;' hnyilyn.a, like ilv-
self, gets but a general ! idea-

Tle Cm.tim.v. (interrulting). Exactly: and that is tht, rotasol
that. I have been saying. this.

Dr. W-x'ox. And you pay ats a mining operator in MAexio royal-
tie., rather thian taxes, anl I think you have eminent domain
there-

The CHAIRmANx. Yes; the individual has eminent domain there.
Dr. VINTON. Which makes it a liberal law.
The CHAT1IMN. But the owner of the smface in .1exi.o, obtaining

his title from an owner. or obtaining his title from the Mexican
Government itself, prior to any law being passed by the Government
reserving coal, takes the coal, but he does not have the metalliferous
minerals. That is the distinction-

Dr. WIN-To.x (interrupting). Ye .
47(l46-2o--von. 1 -12

me
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"l'll ('.iii um.%x. And it is exa,." M'-u'I 1 aiisuIIder.standing a-this dult has It-en| (IIIh t-Verge fit vall-illf tn'mild., between till-

CoiUIti- " 1nd M exico. _

l)'. Wix-ro-x. Is it not trie, however, tihit because of this the subject
i (lite new colstitution, which is miore or le~s clumsy and ill-advised.
tlint it, is (Ihe object to perpetuate this general principle in regardto Iaht, -subsoil ?

The Cnintmx.. No; and I would say that if it. was, I as an Aner-
ial). would have 10 objectim to it. or to anly oe in 3M'xico. if it was

all effort to perpetuate the samte law-
I)r. VWIN.'ro (inlerrulpting). And perpetuate that principle, i) p-

p'lying it to a isuhstance not known at the time of the original decrees.
T1), CHuiIAInMAN. There is no doubt of the right of the (Government

to apply if to its land, but not to that of others.
I)r. Wixrox. I think myself that if land had been acquired on the

l)isi. of the laws existing i at a certain time of the Government the
conditions at fhe time the title was given must be respected, and in
Mtxico tile Mexicans, the intelligent Mexicans,. have assured ,114.
always' tha1t that was ite feeling in Mexico. that that doubtless would
lie tle interpretation Congress would put upon the constitution when
it (id pass that law.

Ile (lIAnIRMAx. I anm informed by runmor that Congress is contem-
plating the )assage of some law of that kind. But that does not
olviate the difficulty, because tile law may he amended or it. miity be
ret')('led or changed the day after.

)r. WVINTON. The Senate committee had brought a petroleum law,
so I understand. and there were some energetic objections to the
effect that certain members of the committee were interested pfirties,
and they withdrew it.

T'ihe ('IIAinM.sX. No American doubls the power of the Mexican
(;overinient to reserve petroleum in the public lands of Mexico, hut
we do doubt the right of the ,Mexican Government, constitutionally
or otherwise, to take away what. has once been granted, just as
England doubted the right of the United States to ttake the lands
of the Tories after the treaty of peace with the United States. and
compel themi to recognize their rights and to go into a future treaty
gilut rantleeing them al)solutely.

)r. Wrmiox. Yes.
nFi, ('.m.\it.%x. 1)otor. this $100 fmnd mentioned by Dr. Inman

'esterdav coninig to tle League of Free Nations fron'some former
,lodv. d( you know anything ilhout that ?

Ir. W'x'rox. I know merely the general story. About 1915 or 1916
i Mr. I'aul Kennedv. of New York. a friend of mine who has inter-
ested himself ill internationid and other matters. consIlted me as
to tlhe possihilitv of organizing a sort of association of tile people
whio had a frieillv feeling for Mexico and try to do something to
bflter conditions ill Mexico in a.I quiet way. T'do not know exactly
what lie called the association. but it. was the Association of the
Friends of Mexico. or something like that. Now, I have always
made it. a rule to engage at once with people who were working
for tile same thing that I am. so I went in with him. He worked on
it pretty industriously until the Great War broke out, and then he
Iecie'a war worker, andi he laid aside this other matter. and he
had a find amounting to about $400. I did not know that the fund
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existed until about six weeks ago, when while in New York we were
diselssing the umiatter of trying to (1o something, andl he mentioned
tile flct that lie h.1( the mlioneyv theni. He had been so busy with olier
uialtei s. At about the satme time we came into contact, with the
League of Free Nations Assocition, which was contemplating a study
of the situation of Mexico. and the nlembers of this ol Ilssocialtioi
camie along fnd voted this money to tihe League of Free Nations.

The ('.Cm.-mm.-x. 1)) you mvu who wits associated in that Kennedy
movmQnilt

l)r. WI'Nox. No: T could not tell %'Oi. It Wits It soiMewlit looSe
orgaizatiol 11(lie wits prtetically" the active force in it, but no
doilit there lre lists of its members., and I think I have his It(er-
l,d. etc., and cotild get you the letterhead list out of my files it
hu'mie. bIt I do not. recall just who thely were. Sompe of tiem were
m,,emehrs of at previouislv formed omli'itte( ihealded by )r. l)ahnev.
1.1i'h, llt of the Cinllinati Universitv. That coniiiee haid inter,
(.stl itself' wholly in eduvitional matters. It wits for it (ltt I pre-

pitreI this report'on conditiois in Mexico.
'hie C1i1.11im.\x. Was it in connection with this movemient. or any

otler movement of that character that you heard of. or came into
C411hilt with D)r. AMl

Dr. W'ixio.. No: I do not think he hind intervened in any of those,
so far its I kilow. 11Wha11t did volo say his namen1 is?

1i' CmIlM.A1.. Murillo. Do v(ill know Dr. )avid Stirr Jordin ?
JDr. WITl.' I think I me him cilsuallv onee, and I have hild at

vev e the correspoldenl'e with hin from ti'lne to I ilile. Of Course we
all know who lie is.

Tile CIIul.mI.,x. Ai(l volt do not know anything about any eoln-
nitie which )r. Jordii mnid Amos Pichot and 'Mr. Storey were
ninil 'li.. Moorlield Storev?

Dir. W.el'rox, iVell. I (ho not know wvhhich committee thit is. I
]kill)% titee wlis i little activity ilong in 141, pehiaps, on ile part
of Dr. Jordan ind sonie other People.

The CiH.IRM.N. Do Volt IknOW I)r. IleillrV Lune 'Illpl)le'?
)r. N'i'ox. No.

Tle CIRrIM .N. D;d yo hear of him in connection with Dr.
•ot ,,'hul ?

)r. Wm 'rox. I do not recall tlut I connect tile two. I remember
:olll' Of )r. Tupper's writings )il Mexiam affitirs only inl a general
Wll 1'.

"i'!ie (';.iMI.X. Ye. -lave oil had your attention called to tlhe
iii ivitivs of )i.. Joliin and TIuiper along the border it El Paso?

Dr. WiNTOxN. I knew thit Dr. Jordin went to El Paso once alld
lii(,t :I Coitiitee of Somie kind. I never wiias ablle to get the stolmy
(f what took place. but there was some episode that was more or lesS
interestingi and exciting. but I do not know the history of it.

The ('IIAmint.mI. I wiuiteil to isk Voil if yoII knew of his (lenulneil-
tion of Aiericius along the border ias p)1troon. ind the fict thlt
lie tin( Dr. Tuper were invited by the mayor to ceise their activi-
ties-

Dr. Wi".ox. I knew there wli .oniitliinll of that kind, but I never
got any definite news in regard to what it wa-.-,
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The Cnl.nr1-MN. Doctor. sonetines those of us who take an interest
ill inatler. of thi. kind are i.suoted or mIisunderstood, and some-
lhiung we Say is garbled. and soometimes we are quotedd correctly. I
have had halnded ne k' counsel here an article from the Blooinfield
tMo.) Vindicator. of August 29. in which you are quoted by Dr.
.1. MI. Kin.,-, from an article in the St. Louis Christian Advocate.
Ilav, von had your attention called to this pullication in the Vindi-Cator .?

T). WInTox. No.
The ('Ii.lu..N. I will hand it to you before I ask you anything

about it. in order that von 11v see the (1uotatiol.
I)r. WI.'o.. That seems to'be a correct quotation.
The ClIA1,1.vAN. It appeal. from this puilication that you wrote

:tit article entitled " Pernicious Propaganda." which was liMhlished in
the Christian Advocate?

Dr. WNoN. Yes, sir.
The CIRmn. N. In the course of this article, quoting from your

article in the Christian Advocate, you say:
But Mexlco, Is lit Illn a .stte ,,f u1a:os. )1 1h1 lolIlit U lot of lying hils beenl

dolne, 111111 It Is still goIng, ,o. It 1-; whhely asserted,, for exampqle, ltt
vi~'lillob m ill(. (1irrili.l I.M(V iileli ,conill',... amlly. at ilrlr oI' %lexiqesll| lerritor'yo
As it iaitter of fill, It 4411troi1s it anll. Ther' re ibumlts In vaIrlois paices

wIInre is' 1 rougAh liitri of the tziouI alls Ili.

Is it your opinion that the Carranza, government controls all of
the comtry of Mexico except merely the rough places?

Dr. WiN.Too.. We might differ, perhaps. as to the definition of
the word "control," but as far as administering any kind of gov-
ernment and the general direction of things, I think that is my
impression of the situation.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, so far as there is any government in
Mexico. you think it, is represented by Carranza.

Dr. WINTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAx. Doctor, do you know whether there have ever

been any State constitutions adopted in the several States of Mexico
since Cixrranza's recognition by this Government?

Dr. WINTO-N. I am not sure as to constitutions. I have seen some
reference to the discussion of constitutions, and there have been, I
think, once or twice, some things )ronlulgated by a military gov-
ernor, but I am not informed on that question.

The CIAURUMAN. Are you aware of tile fact that Carranza, by
decree. set aside the State constitutions of Mexico prior to his recog-
nition by this Government?

Dr. WINToN . No; I did not recall that particular decree. There
was a period ill wiich lie held that governmental functions of the
country were tll in iis own hands as executive of the preconstitu-
tional government, or in the preconstitutional period-I forget just
the exact phrase.

The CnA11MA.. You are aware of tile fact that he set aside and
changed things in Mexico and created new States or new political
divisions by decree?

Dr. WINToN. No: I was not aware of that.
The CHAI.MA-N. You recall tile provision of the constitution which

lie claimed he was fighting to sustain by which the national govern-
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muent is limited1 allsoluitely Withi reference to State flne or the Crvil-
tion of nlew States?

D~r. WI'o.Yes: I think there issuc it p rovision.
TIhe (2hAI~iIIMA. Y oll it1re 1ot laWarIe Of till fat that hie (lestrJyed

tht.-t jpiovisdofl and( 1had( created l ew apolitical Subdl(ivisionIs 1 l de1CQ
Me1. WooNTON. I i'eii'iiliber that one of the pr-exiouls territories is

I10oV calledl at Stalte. but otlheri divisionls I h liZ1~ ot betil informed
about11. I had1( itilys 1i(eil at little ]I,-tz3 ats to whazt wits going Oil in
aw lie itiistia or' ileatun. nI'iev hiatve a terr'itory, tlti'wI and there
"Ite SMIiIL' S1ltliiiiOti f it I hat I dohot IlidiAstII(I verv Well.

Th...' D' A MA doctor. tit [lie elect ion following theeresigniattion
o1f D)iaz. and (1 (Il-illig Owh ad interimi government whelk Madlero was at
(11111didhitte anud lie stud( 1'iii Siasrez were filially (l('ehitlQ electedI
IrIItleilt stilt vice president. t('-S)ectively. (10) 01I knowll whether.
I licie were, Sl ate elect ionls held at I lhat I ilie for thle election of g Iv-
eruu1orl. (or file dilhiit States!

IDr Vi'O. No: I do inot r-eaIll ianl detail. I kept 11l) ittore (ov
h's. c e fill %----tIle bes't I couul-4thiroli the priess wi~th whlatwa
golig oi. bill t h1at;jarfiellil pI)lit h~as sae I'EKlnit'.

'111. It ( II.%iAx. 1)o Vot recall "110i1-1 dnit-lure Wists at (ollgi&'ssi olit I
('11(1 oll liid ait the s-Iiiae ti hue

or maotero.
Vlwe ('hIaam.rx. D o I-oil knuow whatever bt*cantie of tile C'ongress

that wV1s elect('( sat the tilile Mader Wit5s elet-tedl
Dri. Wi rN'o. No: thereit was a1 It reat deal of Confusion ill that

iieio whlen MAlhro was. StlhSl ittateil by lltiertal, and1( I have not thle
(lelsils of that sit 111111(. 1 jilt know it' inl it general Wa.Ly.

Th'Ie (1o.IAsMt.A. YOU do0 Hot know whether Cstrauza ever recog-
iii('l 511' gvenor('ec('( (itrui (le uiero refgiiue 01 whether hie

evere reCognixed a eollgges~ elected during thlit fI hue?
Dr. aO. No; I ('a1 not Say tMat I know that. Mv[I iimpIression

is t Isit pretty 11111011 aill thli gvernor101s MsIieed to the idierveiitioii of
Ilislerta. 5111(1 the facet thiat ov. Carranzal. as hie Wais then,. Started i
miovemen(lt against Iluteils putt himu irather against thOc rest of tile
gove'r1)ois. H ow iiuuny there Were. s I Sail. I do not. reimember nlow.

TIlv ( 'Ai.VIAu.S . TIhieie W~ere 11(1 governlors at tlue timle, of thle death
Of Madlero ill ami of fle Slates thast had not been elected and1( hld
not lbetui feieladI to AMadlero. wore theuc e

Dru. Wm'oN think that is vourect. TIhey Were all of the Maldero0
par1 ty. So to sjpeakc.

Th'le (hiaa.N.And 'All. ('airauzaG6 r14tiN'd thet, -taldlird of revolt
hit1Ial(' of thec death Of Madekro :111d MAiiO saaiiex

Dr)i. W11N'oN\. Yes: priimarily that.
'l Climinai.vx. I notice viu :tate ilihat there sare ai few rebI li oils

f1istilis ill tite State ofl S(tIlst.. sald ai few othves inl Oaxaca, bothi
rfI etiumiote andi uuuoniitaii s Stat i's.. "All together it ani1otints

to Sihiohit w11isit. S1(t1l111111"lS rebel'lion dhid MI1 0111 (lvIl western
friit jer." fis that voiaa idea of thlt condi~itionl ini Mehxico 110Wy

Dri. W~vIx'ox. 1 o('OlrI' 1 o (10 ot know ve mnuch aduoust Sonorat,
hut downl ill 111vo inteirior Of if Mexivo. where I 11ist'd to live. it Seemeuitd
to Iluv sa long wayi'(lit. Yoti knlow tr is hlot iiutieli tranj~SporIngacos
tlmm'. tutonliata ills tip) there. andu those' disti-arltues staioni1 tihe 1nthistuim
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of "o1~i lways~ See'4'i'l (oI 11?: of tha~t type'. There would hie ain

Th1e1. (iiAn13.AN. If VOii (eo1iifii that -aztmiiit'it to filt! distllba liv(-

hiesitat imngk that I agedWilli Youl.
i)r. WINISIN.- 'I'iliI. Is What I had ill milid.

ii that. Aihla (13' Felix Diaz, whioma voul uit iiied here lnter. are

lte 1Idlaiis there and tha~t conditions ill Mettxieo, geivral*y. :are
(.OllJparabie Withi (lie' Cond~itionl1; ill filet Un itedsIStates duringlt lile
Sitting 11111 othlefks.

Dri. WI'vo.x. 1 jprohahlhV iW:IS not 11togethier clear ill What I sai~l.
but what I meant. to) say l fs thalt tille Iilial iiltIhr'1k; We're o)f that

('lt uM N 1)() ~Oli now Where% 1Fe.iX DiaZ is-o
is su~pposed1 to lbe (Ipe-Aihng?j

Dr'. WI I le hkias. l)(,oil iflOtly iii 'era C'ruz ill tilet l-t few
iiiontii.Q. its I tudl-4lrsaIll it.

The ('u..-%. 1)o you know ainvthiuig abolttit lt" cildtioi%; in
thle State of C7hiapas.

DPi. WIJNTON. No, sit-, tiity halve beeni very 4)l)t'lrs to miet. I corihll
not get anlY light oln (Chiapas.. and hav ijt for a long 11111..

The ('i~ut .Do) you thilik tliIlt Mr'14)5 111( lld rersT IT'
quiet?

D)r. W'iNrox. I have beenti old that (bn (oiizales WVai oi-tratinig
ill Morelos and has changed his activities- to the' pai~iri rt lit
1Pulehda :iid ( huacia alld1 hi-IS eii lt-aviluir alos' lsil1111 for Solnet"

S-Iiav tha~t those Staites arte (jiliet.

hav11%e plt'vai led ill Oaxaca greiieridlv?
Dr OWNN No zir: I Sinlipdv know that fte (Oaxaca lIndiaii% have

beeni rather r('$tlt' .s a1114 slt'lII so) 10) he. still. Nit fill't- VIIIl'i

ii1,IS kept it run111iig
Tlv' ( 'IiAui:3 Ax. Y1111I lzus':I till. 141:1 411 (ift oI: (11a iiliija*~ ?
I )r. 's*N4N .N. ,ir: ill) ( axlua. I lit not Lulow 04- how it

ThPlu (CHiAIRM~AN. Y0o1 haIVe hM 111141you VO ItI t'(-tii 1-1lh1'1M 14) ihit'
facet that till ( IV'i(hiliit or till State Of Oalxacal iheet-il (to havie
alhlytilur! to f14) w~ithI till' i'twiihlit lotiIry h l'lI t -jtrailiSt( :raw
1111d1 dpellt-il Io ilecoghiz'A ("allrIizI aidl lproe4'(I to opebratte andfl
fineitionl as a S'tltl' Govt'rniiieiit Wvilli a St ate' llgislaltilrt ill it-Iv
illlar Crolirse?

Dri. Wivio\x. It seems to) lilt- I did MI' %ollittig 4)f thlat. Whl

ThOi ('u,.uI:'iA-. Inl 1915.

The ('1~IM~.Do) vtil kiow Agrilllr?
1)1i. W~INTON. No. Sir.
his'~ ( 'i 1~AX 1)o you know (':idido Aguilar?
I)r. IN N.yes. sir-.

77
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Tlwe (Yo. i~.x. (u do no4t miiderst ::idu that tilt reeeiit movemienat
Voil have heard ill (lie State (if ( ):xaea was all attempt to) oiiit tile
W, ATIl1ii elit. whichi is Claimed~ to) lbe tlt-~ State goveriliwnt of' ( axaea,
a211( p)ilt it back iui1der C'a rniizs u e

Dr1. IIJN'1(N. k~s to t ha~t, I havet not l'teen very dear. I know thalt
(;en ( IoIIzIles hias 1('cehtl1 takeni chred tteei htSjection,.
a1114 I gathered fr'omlll bthe t's evidence I entild Ieaiti that it Avas
Simly~I to paclify' tilt Iihiaiis andii get themii luwlvd1 ti with the Central
gtioverimiimti JO~hh'

'[he CHIWMAN. Y01ii do1 Hot know aiitiiigf -jjo()it thle governor
olf O axaca. regilla Il. ete. and tilt State Iegfishltirle !

Dr,. Wi N'FO Nip:o sir: I :itn noft lpostt'4 ;ihoti thfise matters. I have
114) 11it,311iS (if knowing ex'epit f roim Mexico C'ity~ jpapt-.

'111V ('AIm.IhM.. I ani 411testiohlilir youI 1111llt it hi(PalIse 4of t.
Statements maade ill this article.

D~r. Wvvrox. Yo1I kiu'w hiowv we nIake whiolesalt. ':t-teients wheln
We ale wriiting atim I making siw('e'.

'The ( CHAv:I.NIAN (Vreadin~g)
Ally 111111wh IVIII 110W 1y5Ilt. rebkels conhtrol two)tiiruifid of 3t'hian teriiorv

Is4 either* .1 Hll r : 111 IP-411plrn Ill ii-srh ihit m 1I.

'I'll.-t is ont.' of itiost Stateiieiits that I sup~pose we wolil(1 make ill
miakinig sp~eclles "

lDI'. WINTrON. YeVS.

iiilt*.-tigratiliff eduthiotiall :1 Ihiris and others ill Mexico than those
mI litih 411 ol hve' men'ltionedl

Dri WIN. I1 aln1 ntt~i whether I got it clealy inito the iVCoir
uha~t I was a hIlemnier. of the ctimniittee that Dri. I ):ihne.v headedl.'I t

Thie D i.u2I~.Iid * oul Serve f1 i n ieminiittee wvithi Which 'Mr.

D)j. WINTON . '11We I):ihuuiev eoiiiiuitit-V %Ws 111041V uMade 111 of col-
hle!4' priesidlais :11i1l I1I'hi of tha~t tyl)L', nott famn l f!0 ill- theiir wvealti.

doring thle I Ihilt. I was liloiiig it. ili the( suiiir of 1M1). Later I
l1,;1i'i14 d I lint the sil (11 tilie 1110114-V was M~r. IDolheny. Ehiltw ie paid4
it pemiouii1i li or it vaIrn' throullgrik his or-.ranit ion1.* I never was inl-
1,1a u1-4 fil il.-Itu imlut. , I was* at fir:t Ia gelY ill tit- aittitiuude off tiu

(1111 piivt'i' of thet culiuIt e. thouuugh 111% nameit appears on tile I1tof

The (HIi. AIiztN: AV.'5Ili't 0W IV 1 Htte-iiipt tar idle at that or at a uiv

*Vau1ir 61148 iVil it's or your. report ill ally~ Way ?

Dl'. Vi N'iON. N wht'~lintex~er: 1I1: fidtlt, coopjerationi (ir Fevera1 111111

that I did not :1t4)g('thl3 awerev. witl. andu we, fought over thiiims. but
ii Was ikiiere1y ll atters (of that kind. I Was vv*-v glad to Ijavo themi.
There was :1 Mi. ChIavez. fill t'xainiph., whose 11:111 Volt Will findu here
ill this is o:ok 1111(1 tat mug I at dw bi ottoim of various page'Z inl fost-
iiuutt'%. I was vi'mv Irtla to hiave hirz coouh)&ttl i. 114, hiadt biei -,Ill
:u't Ivil vil eal i4)l aii IMi Xc i o'r 111tl res-ith-'mt D~iaz. andO soi'
time,.; did 114) take Iilit tliv' silet vimv of tillurs I dlid.
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The~( (7IIAIRIK.iA. YOUi CHIIi 1iiileinliiid my object. Thiere has been
it gireat dea'l (if criticismi (if tihe Aiieiicaiii ltsimie's Iitl andi the
-kiit'tl( 4ot bepilng t'Iigr;g' ili pioi)nagan if0 wliul y0ii wo;itht cmiisitlei

-Ili illlj)pjt'i kiiil, 14) say tile, ltnt. Aiingi, thii'ii tii're lhas beii ien-

Mr. IDiiy. :11141 1 siml)y wanitedt to knlow (if yo~a. ill fairnms's to himi.
Avhether. thitret h-ws ever (jit an altteti~ i1ii.6. to' influtene vmii ac-
li itie f( ill Ifo iilifii'hvt (Ilet ret')1 which yon have Iilmdt.

I'. W~IN~TON. NOt lilt ivI' 'Ightt. AS 1I iliitiiiiitt (If tiS Couiunittee
I wtw; left Wvitlhbltl five hawkti. Thbis rejiort is prac1ticanlly ver~-
batim as I wrote it, ivithi at litl I it ut itit O )prrd by Dri. I~abiiei
and1( ani zl tt'1' Wolwritteni by himij aitld a few nlotes insetii'd 1wv others
ill)o examtined th I llanlilsrilit and c*operated Wiitha Ii to (lit extent.

I was, not; mtertt'red With Iil it- le !t' ill (expjressinig myselIf with perl-
fect Ireedi .

'111(1 ~ ~ 1 ('i0li3i1 P1.1 Frot ourt'IP~'eic ()It that Couiiiiiil~tee. it would

[wieml fair ill their litleint fid Me'xicanl quest is
Dil. WI NTON. Yt'5. 1 1,1110 hit'r fretted wit-i I learned Iater thait.

Otin eoiliiittetl of 'Mr. D4u1111'i%, hadl not coiitiiiied to olpel'te-I (10
Ila 1i1low whlieriti lie' i5 lere (1m' Riot, 111t I ill.-IV Say ill his hiehingl
that I wasfl vt') moiigly v'hjilt'iI to go and1haeal neviwWt

lMr. liieli imitei'iewivtth

The 'i~in.N If AVm A)1 ill allow 1me' to express myself' pci's-ma~lly.

Dri.WIo. Somile 1011(5 lilt aftraid (if i'milh peopl. anditloe others,
.1r1(1 not.

Mr. I~iu~.If I iiiav ay:t S~mIliir tit this tunle. let. Ine 4tate
that.i I aii veirY Sorrmv that tlit( ' comm11ittee. could noft ha~ve coiitiniic'tl
it, wii'ik :il14I tha~t iie (Imitor voiihi n ot hav i~iv 'en - ciint iious mciii-
her ()f it. I illi njin if I I iia*y. jtilt Nvily tht coiiittee did niot,
omit 11111( its~ Aolr. I would ve'fitiihavu e beenl glad if it hall( ('(ii-
tiiieu its ivork with Dru. 111i1t41i and! With nill iilmiihiS or R. What
I tinve liearid of Dr)m. Wilit'll anid what I have my~self hleaid fiomi him
this IllOivir leadl' mie to may Itlit I amn siiire I;( is file kind 4of 1111111
that would lie qtial i ied Ifo dri -e a i'ehom't on Mexico.

The11 ( '11IA Mix 1 .1111 g4lnIIli livan I Ilint extn'es.4ioti fliiii I ri.

% . 1(4t1Slit I wom1ii.41 littdeitalke to) nv wo ll- Mm.I)itn' en.it ilieis

a t'i ti' lie( rIlii a i iti I is nioi'n iiit lie fwiiiun hif t hi. l t o frii t'l
all iit i-ii IismHia ill Wi Ii hi Veal.rt. ilmti.I

I )i' W ir %-fill thbi eslilillcui Il or loiimg ha liv(:ig- lin d t Ia
t'1fil 'ot !io. 111(1 1 loithd111 vlit ii outwii h ~le-itium

DilW~r INTN it lint, 1I.( 111111.It il (41cr'11l linl- Ia
'mlii (h. a I fmili N 1) that hea ilt'W vZs-Bmit the (l-it ommlit tlet

ill 11n1d unabl e I'li t feud thi'me' iiS-Numtm %iijthi andi Svilil.
Iiiuimmt lt'g hu'vl 4''tmilimittleti Ii g'i (iiiItit hit )1) till'. StmIatt. filr
alit i It' while., I liltve , ei'-omllvy. it i liiiir liitltr to ask Almn. I
11ilimmuii % hill ver 11ii01 hu 4'Li (ii-. t11 v()ii :I i(4 I'la lit.( Ili if and' t tt'viiill- t

W(i*tl I[.:. 11 tm I~ !lat allY fieat'le A.Mtimi.4(

111111W Ive ~llIll Orl-14 14 liv l. ~m.
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D.I might Say ~ jim't (iK wiord, AlM.. (Chairmn, before I
Ini dep1r'cti on of tIIisllinde'iaidi g11 tillilig I lio'i (Jr it. who

iiitei -tdct in Mexico1. voll will findl 1iiioi1g Outer thlings thatt I hanve
w -itteit phrase; thatt ,:eein tto point ill (lit- dtirectioni ofit U charge that
I IIi-r aile Ipt'"(ilis iiitt'ic'te ill 1101li l I h III ervvent 14)1. 111141 Ili.-It hey
aire active. W~hat, I wish to) Say ill regard to ilIt. is that tile weakt'ii-
ing of the hanids of the Mexietin flovvrninent inl (110 present juiiitiire
1y paint ing very gloonly aind ex-agerated pictures of social and
1,NJII0tillr to11iil ls ill Me'xico. critlht'S Owi ililjeiPSiml~ ini I hv mind1
toEf thit average man11 that tbe only walV it (--.in lpe remdied(itt i-s byv
:111il4.4 illteivelit ion. Thait is hlow it tirist' I llnt someilglies the idiiri~e
is used that those who Speak and1( ii'ite against ('arranzt tire Speak-

(01111 Of their wvork. I UiII Obligedtito Say~ thatt I Ihavet lini ai good dea'l1
(if experience in, that line, and I ati a rajill that is file Iv'ndvine Eof it.

You know. of miourSe, In ti popular uprWising. Suchl ais (lint whivih has
tukenl p~lace' inl AtXeo,0 al great ea(l 0f setitII il lie, to the' sirhiae'. andi
('V('1 21 liiuii like ('en. Alvrd IVvt( e n itir('S- to) sii±ftet jpits's of IlIt'-
itnat ion which make it look very. dak. 'There ;re lntuirally'. hlow-

MTer. iiit1iiiA- othel)-Iitphses. andi~ Bishiop ( annonil oniles forward sftating
111litttilie sit uationi is very good.

My' owni 110p. is thidi the p~resent ol'iutlllized (Governmiient lit.-IV he
*tnh)111Xe41 in 501111' way and1( Ili.-t it Iliny be' transferredC~ to fIile hands
(of ather .11:1itii when there is another lic'ecti301. without aliv Seious1i
fighting aiioiw'g the Me'xicanis themll've's. tInd 0 erttiilv without an
-14t onl 0111 di-t whiichi would reslt ill war wit i Mexico.

I toniPI ver lalppiedilstive wiil iay .1iied-4 Ii'411'lIi'l t ikv" pilaict.
1 :ec-ve: I 1i1011-4hit. ilti olmili -ti pc1riol'1v i t' M-Nivall peo~ dt. :1in4 1
feel that. there is~ llwavs haiigr I.in a thing-c (if that kim I We Soiliet-
times('Sa tha ft People Wi -lo at. op()siilg ti lpr('st'1t Mvxicanl (Ovein-
iiient are. workingf for intervent if4it]. My Mexitanl friends aire verve
gfir~IiS, Usullyv. whenll 1 hw reft'i' to thiimiais of thlat kind. :1nd4 clial.t
tilt-ill 111 iofli the )i at(~ 1 I hey elI I fliii. I lu1O ai urt'tl nin
people who Were connlec-ted with tile old 21(111 i-t rat iol tand :tre no0wIII ,I S(11ls e exiled froul "Mexico. TIhivw tilt' often veil' adinirnlive taud
:it( treive people. andi no (1tlol re qIliite iiifhient mli ill this co)lltrYi
:111d1 (Cubai and in other places.

The-re has n -tii revolti on. Thew whii'el: valn mit III" filled litiik.

lst'-val- elVeli Gen. Alivarado. althoughl he( ji 1111 a dlark pictilno'.
Wilitis 11ip with lii con111eill~iml ()f ( :1rraiiza I livriliN' lii' i-: 41 ittifliil.

Q~lal t(' the dist...Ie. hbut it i~zIm not:i va41 i ft.') put ou'm Iir tr onl
I le r'ilt'V.We can aII il uriet it) flint slaitt'lit'it.

The1( 0'lIII A'N. Alongcr tutuI 1j1lt-. T 1 hiiuk tlint it is p)4)tir-T anl
roIlII41aly 111) i1sill, file' correct word4-wh1at (10) v'0lt 11111k of the'

11 iihiy fil s:elldhiliir (lilt to) tilt- 4-1imurchi imoluli. file (ill-islia 11 peole~i 44

41f 1evxW.. ill.-It hiey wenit Ilhere froi till joillius (Jr thet 'uu)i thio'y
m'iitred MeXico from) varioWi if ilii: f lint IN, l'v pI ''lil it) (li'
vit v. :11 1-iiiVE I here with ni11) miitOtrd 4'v i'llt-A- icli'vx tht.-t i-c dli
We i' i. i t 11(1il ) t.I()olhl~I1Ili vm' fliait IIv - aI lii(lis ill) Ii u'ferenre
141 I le-u Oeverx- 0l'X! ii 11111i which Vilil 1141.i . i i I4 :1114 1 Ante-'

183
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1iiients tlit.-t Mexico' Sc(llditioII is improvilig autu that thle (trrlaizil
g4Overiuni'iit is ill coiit 101, nlot Stalillg that tile missionaries Who Went
Itere. Wi'iit there iintkrl armed guiiiru, pre'ceded( by armlied trainls?
D~o volt ]lot think that if we are.( to tell thle truthi, w e Should tell all
Ihe i Iti It

I-. Wix'rux. 0h, niidoubtedly. A statement of that kid is iiees-
sat'ily lirief. I -ill sure that these people-

The ('11II.-lMAN. Pardon01 tie; it ig tnt iiecessaih'l brief if it i's
embtlodliedu ill al boo1k of S'eeral lluII11iredl pagreS?

D~r. Wi'o.No: bunt tile statemlenit published from Mlexico C.ity'
x%**~IS brnef. iievessaiiv. It Was ititetided to be mlerely a very Short
re14LIAit 14)1 eXpr('*-i1l~ thlt ex~lrieS of tile menl and W01nwmi will
wvent there. 'I'lleso itid ivitIs have frequently 1'Spoken anld wr'ittenI,

dS uderstand it. about the condition preva~ilinig there. It seem-
to Ile a matter of comoln knowledge that there arm military trains
jiow with most passenger trains onl tile 'Mexican railroads.

Thle CI [A IIMA N. IHave volt read a recent article from a paper
published inl Mexico allied d tile "'A. B. C," with~ reference to (,(on-
(lit 10115 ?

Dr. 1hro.No, sir: I wee r-eference to uise tile A. B. C. every
day inl myi Mexican pap~ers. I am only getting otie at present, and1
thait is 1 xcvlsior. I haive never secured any copies of A. B. C.
*ii4s at tile present timei I have no friend in "Mk'ico City to send it to

'lW CHAIJUiiMATN. I have a quotation here from tile A. B3. C. The
pulhicationl itself yolt might not (onsider very authoritative, but.
there is nto dohhhI)t of thle fact. that the translation anud the( quotation
from te A. B. C. are correct. I have readi it inl thle original. For
your through t I will real it now. This. is tile issue of *Tuly -26.
1919. As you know, A. 13. C is published in 'Mexico City:

l144.i xmjnl il.. tit, Fom (11, ilit'r-ai lioll, 51115'is by olle. we will dlvie
,Ht tilli .' i~lt slaot firfou svi i.*y ill relili Ito sail liitervv'iti'i.

lit'01.ilsiti1t'i1 (vii %'vOr Ini willh four i11sI1iS' hnv e ioeii sitik now Illore Ihllt
5'iLVilt tl-. 1114-11 lliViSis. s'xi'411-u i I ll-iBtwee'&'l aill MetxivlIs. liIu' lautk fiI 115)11
forn pmjolitical idu Soclil roenieraitlii, lt- heIIysical amtIu morial lnicrujitcy of te
1411ilill. Il ii' .1 futsla~',~iweii lile' uit (it' leros's. tlti I;awk 4)t ani emiil.
I(le a*l reliv.ils sjliit , l ilt- light torilseis hicl~k fir con ili0leii4-. Ill pjibil
servo its. lilt- ;Illm-s'iii s#if just .v. thes .aulius'sr cs'nupls'te t' li (if resj'eet fsi'
piv. II' . ilriry. muill lilt" lat1silif vestedt iiils'isstm, tillfowl uIllltely bal." Irresaugh-it
:0111 i'l Iv-isl 11.1 I hi 10tsS tti:1ii Sol per1 ven't sfi the hlaimlta lit". (if tile Ite-
jpulih' iiiik fit in~tervention wvit i mvill ifereiwfe.

Ps'ri~ils I~tiii rtositi 1 hi moli' clintivililsts will vull s ii 11 4)1 oic ; but tiltg
is9 the truth supported by prafctical p~roof. Wh~en society la-id not yel voiib'
Ill lilt-' N'spm ve.1ariimsss wmt It fsels til-sly. ands to the I'm-rmiupliu that Is
now defiling its. the Americans rettilned in their power tile piort of Vira (rimz
: werraul tilt, Wholet Stalte 'f ('lilluimIn lit aw.-Iriw wily--lm tile filv' fir ill-
ahilierellae of tile' Mexienit nation.

Paut thi.'rs' im %z0lliv'illimu trim wi still witisli i1iw'A his' si ts'u w IvI ll 11elvis' vzil-rt
Nim-l i .s1. e 4.11 o l '11 ' visaits'dji~s wtili tIms 4',1tts4 tit lilt- esuite11lgii 1jj 1:iat
there IS Im' salvat' los)ifr Mexis'o 4xet'llt 1Iliroii.41 iiii1tiellce. WmItis t4141k ait liii-I'i-
ves'il isml. --:1l to say. Oi11i4l*l with i'isaisiii',41. 4)11 presi?'l~t 111i1i,111 shtte Is for frsiasi
that (f Iserle Mbuelgi or fSr pultriot ie I' ratture, Wl1i4-11 gave Ih Ila' tis f t h4,11,
I Itsisl alism to) mavL 1ail114,111:11 5lr'iht.

Whiu suchi articles as thitt ame Jrinlted inl the lpiess of 'Mexico city
1111d1 suidi letters as thmat. (io1,1en. Alvaadso are grivell pili ity. do0 X-11
Wvonderb that --tzMit ti vorrevlaf mu iii '111lm sl1et1mme.rue ar e imamle fiert.
inl tile Ilite.d Stt~pive;S
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Drt. WVI ~rox. It is.. pt'rfeelI nttr:! of cotIIM'. T'lii-i are glooIlinv
criit ics. ''hc Lai I liai' 1 a 'l It'll' !4)1s power of caim5 ic criti cismi. If
die1v were -is ahle1 ill rv'ee trl'ie1iou anld colnst ruet lve woi as tihey are
inl 'u'utlcixni. di uv wotild Ile veirv siiresrii1 ill all tlil. a iltairsi.

Th'Ie ('ll2l~.'llat, is file ePoint. exactly 11)211 1111- -tri' :. o 111,11V
of ts, I- If tihe3 Were ais able inl r'const~Iructioni as dihev are inl desti'uc-
11011."

tilmit-Wliell is rather1 antitamiit-t paper. by thle way-I
1111(1 a gre-at deal of twi(k'w Ilt liagt14)1it12(O1 istlyI~V''

Ilucre :111(1 tilety are begillilitg to i)s he ijite anIxious. (11i4v iiiteres4d,
-it hIt-t 'Jii asieh the j)4ilit of (v'en. Al v'arado's lt'tei', Ile
watiited to st01) tlieiii Iroli trolilig tlieumselves will1 puulit ical affaliris
Ild~ to _tee tile rvaity of thle iliterltinaisiuaton

I Itave preparedl here it little mem'Jorandum~lI wiieh I st'ltt. (lit to the
committee of the League of Free Nations. I do not know whether
tlivy~ ever' made(1 any1 tse of it, o1' not. If the comiutee enre1V for' it,
I 5111111 W.1 verv'3 triad to leave a Copy'.

TIile Cn.HliIR-MN. We -,hall be very 1 glad to have it. IDoctor.
D)r. WINro.N. It is entitled " low- intervention looks to tile Mexi-

canls." It is simply all 111I1resim fliat. I get from this paper. I
111ve liere also resolution. being the action of tile Partido Liberal
Constitucimnahista and1( Malted Groups, taken tit a public meietinig,
Mexivo (City. Auigust, 24. 11 9. It is a rntlier free traiislatioii, butt I
-fill wi1Iiai to Nt; a thlat tis gives thie suihstaiep of it.

(The Il('Ilio1'anll referred to, entitled " low ititervetitimn looks
to the Mexicaii1s," and1( the rce(Jhiutioii re4fClere to, are here p)rinlted
ill fill], ats follows:)

HO4W I NTINE:XTION 1.41OK TOl TIM1 IfXcANS.

Pol.-vea ~c~'z1111u'uiilis 1I lc'siic. 114.1'rs inl MIcxiiei ('il hai~ve' 111.114. 14' : 1 Ist c

-iS~il Ills ill Nt,%v jiuit %V111 v t1i111.t I ralislal t 1Ills f .111 ills r it 111211 teD's Ils.r-
I ll11i1liig Ii. 1t'x il-41. Aiiilt 1215$24144 Holifla -14. It tils 41111Y 14t1'2'1Imli'I'~5Ii) his

~44vt'r~il i r'i e1willt i,. S.011ill C'1iit'ss -.11141 Ill it 1114. 5 ,fill 11b ist ) . Is fur I-

As lit'm. W lt 1111 ' 6441114' fior e'i'wlt a t .44 Ae ll at'21'2 1 for li64 lI.I I's l 2 11 1 l a'

W21 s'ii lte.M' 1146li s iis l fi rva Is:ii e liiiv "esi piizel mil ah1111 21Iy isi W'

1111 iat 'lrvt.'Iais ii 11.111 liv'giiii. I Ilily ill t his way' esita thuy et'\il iii 1 th'wiISIS
.11141 214s r1 111 I'sll 4 u iil iiiii l.

Slw i t sp~ II2" ite 4f :il' Ilie- 1211kI :141s1it lie'1I*. V11ll li6!v ag1r415 muil. lesai-du . I Ii01j ,' ?-
115121 li l f Cliff- Ill1'ati l-llits. Ihvh'it 14 sVI' f eIi 11 :11141 11:111- fir' ll.. fit le stesii-ml.;

vr~l lelt'te121eall 1livt wit i le' I'tiit ' i .811i's. The'y 4issll 111111ly fi i~a:e ti
2l~:1II~'121e'.a ~e ssi it.''i'aIz iil y 21*'el ~2 Ner Thcey 4'l-v'Ptsh14 Im U111,4e116'4

1us I fi 'l li stre2n.lI- t h it (ifi eitl lile'~ W-11 Y tfi'lel. 11 ly MI'X621!i
a1 Iratliesr wvlem k2 li1it t't21 y till fight. m-4'I'll Ii 14: 1 'ii 1 it !.1' n11 11 1 1 0 I ll
11.1111. 1,111% ik thle s -0,0 i lie' sliel--'e'It uiti.t :1 u1uith'IUt I%%, mli iius liv1id fil
N!.'XIIees 4 iiv g'l 51111e1:lv 4-f lilt-' wvceek 411.slirlessls w~erle ill MIxi;". 4Onp'~:e :Ile
isy mli ii11ilt i t.i 1111 1 e al I 21Ija iy. ice' s toIui y iaiiinu! v~"mes ivctI i , osf ite'

1t1it'4, Iilt' l1111.' fliesse i: m1 itei42 i''41 ilt'.41. li'l iss 2lv 4''l 1i. '.I

Ilii iI, Ilee."silot esili t lit livi @14te 4 itele :i e4'i . 1 2111 4 -1 ue c ill iii. 111411 i tt:uIsv rui::'
V4 it' Ii* I4'41 t!I''55 lii i' . w er" -4pc I lie' fie ilg.' fir' n 11e.'1es1h.I1r1 I.Iw. :1111l 1111iI11 61e'
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Ilw, ;I1110:11-clilly was. fil.11 %%-fill(- 11411hillpa 1111111111.11illu fill"M to lit- 4141111. ill- 11-11'(1pit
Ill. all real vallse fill' G-tilillpla lilt (pit IIIv 11.11-1 fir Alilt-1-14-alls havill., liltere.sis Ill
Alexit-41 .,4111111 Ill lit, I-4.111lovi-J.

1,141111 mul-1111--t. alse$. by fill-111:11 vtote. nslw I fill- II-!-sIGIvlIl fir Nl(.Xi(.Il ill 11111011sh
all lot-twevil Ills fill[ Ilial for flit- 'Sulte..; ill
I.e.uall,41 141 Me VIri1lII% if fal 14.1-S Ill (.4 1111 I'l lvvll- y. ( if w for I lit-ill Ilrul. I I I la 1 1114.

Sh-11.1h. :1111144111 all lilve-sli ullfill- (.41111111illm.: amillif-1. 111:11 -1 4.401111111--shill liv svill

It$ flie 1*11111-41 Slaws wMl lilts 11111-1141si. (if brilluillu. lit-flore lile - 11110h.4-111:11s."

Men. fliv Ival sillmlifill lit Mexii-11. explaillill;-, 14* Moll lile It-114. st-11111111-lits for

Ille Mexil-all 111-411114. Illword Illvir lit.4%1111111. (.41111111-y.

11111111.u flit- ext-114-1111-111 whil-li ni-tist, iovo- flit- jolinstift toy Alilurivaii

:of 11.11141ils Ill Mexivall 14-1.1-11411-y Illally lilt! I viollink .11111 throu-011111i flit-

'411111try 14111k lit-vasifill it$ st-1111 lit Pre.-41411,111 Varraiml. ns-oll-Ill., him fir

their -IIIIII-sloll uIld S111111111-1. Ill .14 -1 lilts vilistilh. vaillf. lit to(- 1111ile .1 tllllf ill-

1111111vill.e. The ololmlivills :11141 of lilt- 111'esiolvilt have .1-frevol ill jell-.1114111to

lill.h. lit-livIlles. alill 1114. 1"'41 (of '41141w 31 flislimsh It'll too stooll

playing, at loiplillv- :11141 Ove IlIvir allvillifill I, I Ilveliv-1 The prewelit

whiell passvil fl-41111 .1 special 14) 31 st's-44111 fill 1. Ist

11111n. flivilralole lit 011.1-:1117.1 limil thal willult prevedi'll If. Hill (-Visit till%%-

I, so, 111114-11 jeallill-w a.4 ill lilt- 1.4-sliv.-five prel-tou"Ilives fir till- EN14-1111ve 111111 file

If- 111.11 1111111 114111ses rallier lahe IlIt'nsilre Ill lialklig, Ills 111:111s. Ill vIvw

(if lilt- (1-4111111vs: he 11.111. first w4h lilts villiveillifill -.11141

%%-lilt 1w4p lilt- 111111111al. 1141fillil wilivil liblim... V-11'raliza %%-lilt

everythillp! 111.11 11.1" 11:111114,111.11 Ill Alvxlv4p Is 11411 williflill 111111tor. A!.: well 1111111

WHS4111 ill at-4-411111t roll. 1.4111g,4. ill. Full.

Wheit Ilw Allivrivall fl,411011-ft C-1140-.1-41 fill- river. file Ni(.Xi..Il Cily paper, prillit'd

fhe Willi arval livallillivs. EVeryllmly J11111111-41 to 1114. ill.-It It

wil.. u fill-111:11 inva-41111 :11111 lilvaill mlr. Fs-.Irly folit. 111411-11111., at 41114. fir fill- stands

Ill Ilw III.-Irket .1 willmill I-4-:111illu -.11411111 lit .1 -1-401110 Willi hall vollit. lit lilly Ilro-

vislooll... A rew lilvil were Ill it. but 11141SIly It was %V411114.11- -1141111- wilillell. AI file

fir 1111114.1,41illu. war Illey heumll lip N4111olly kilim'.4 better v.-Ilat W.-Il.

lilt-all'.. 111,111 fill. Mexicali willill-11. 11111 ;1-; ffiv rvaolh;v wetit fill miol fill- thinker

Ill their cdollillry xvm.4 SO fill-Ill. 1111-y lie.-mll Ill dry jll(.il. 4-yev fill their 1.014OZ41s.,

Illid 40114. fir Illem all-rily. :1111141 vellund :111111-411-:11. " If* lilt- Ynillives (-little,

%VP %V411114111 will firvIlt. 1410."

These Ivf* IIIv " 1111014.4-111:11S - ill filvil. S,111141.1y lill-mill., :11141 Ow 1141101.

W41111VII ill the Illarlit-1 phice. Suvill fairly I'vill'(1--villalive for 311.0-all st-1111111vilt.

It Is. Ill-aul [vally tillailinlims, Ill till- 1.4-solve Ill ilvilit. n biller 11-111 mmillsl f4wel"ll

Then. Ill-lollably ;I few t(-Ilifl 11:111-141IS %Vill) w(IIIIII welvoille a lini-

feclow:11ts. Thert. were ill VS17. wilvil %%-is illvallell Mvx1f.o. 311141 imumlil ill ISI'll.
whol flit- F1.4-114-11 init-l-velled. Bill fill- fir lilt- IwiqlIv. while
I'll-Ill-eval Ing Iliv fitle willull S114111141 tIll-list Illoll i1do -Ill tillefilial 4-41111114-1. .11-4. set

Ill 11tvir 114 m Ill 11011. They will re.A.M. w* one for:11411, put it. till Owil.

country is ilt-sil-flyt-41 rallit.l. 1113111 'we It 11,111414A ilver (4) allell 4-41101,411.
hIc-wircil. 1. To Ill.ge fell Ciliq-'ress 111:11 alm alliollp. III(- It flas limillilla to

glv(. prerelvilve, 141 le-Islatioll it! 1.4--vaird Ill lit-Indellill :11141 411her 111.1tivi-S inviolvell
lit orliek- 27 fir lilt- viow-flimitill. AI till (.41sim fill,.. law .411111141
Ill-o-hously 111-41111.4,41. whellit.l. fly Mexis-ans Col. 4111lenz. 111111 devial .0 lit.-It 114) 111-40-

vishill lif flit, ill-114-14. I--.

". That lilviv A14111111 lit- Ill 41114. for (lit- fir

Illisfil-ol till-4111 ' -. It ti) ellim-11111-111 :1 law Ill-fivillill * --, 11141(.111111th's fill- flanut-ges sillyerell

by rew-oll fir Ihe S1114-4. file preselit h1w 4flit's 11411 (.41111111:11111 114111111.11. 4-4011-

Ildvil4v nild Is evidulitly IWA-4-live.

:1. That by fir slic-4-1.11 .1 1 111141 he ervalvil lit i-ovel. 1111-:e

claillis foll. dalllnvv-- :. .11141 Illat 41114-4. flit- :11114111111 (or 1111-In Is I'll

(.41111114,41 :1,4 :1 11:11.1 fir Illv Ofebt.

lit- too nolvise flit- fir fill, I'llilvil S I . I I

(if 1114-st. laws; Iassvii. I.. ., Isnior owi mt-xio-4, exti-mis me rimv.st 1,4wsime

ION111.4-1 holl lot Mv It-u111111:114. 1.1-011S :11111 hill-l-sts fir All-4.1-unwi.s.

11111111 lilt- S4 Onll It 1*4*4111t.sf flit- Presiolvilt 141 fill-Ili-sh flit! !I)-

fill-111.1lio'll (of all liv-4 of 1.11 it Ins he I lm had Willi Ille (Novel-111114-111 lit Ow I'lliled

S1.116- ill tv".11-41 lit $hv v.11-14111.4 v.11'so-s (if lilt, 1161".41111 sinlillo'll 1-4+1110,11, lot..

tweell this twoo Ill., 11 it sevill. is n t-411111116-te list -of :111 III-Xivalls

killed all, w41111104.11 ill fliv 1 *11114,11 filwillu, Ow last six yvars

C. T40 S1.6-11re :w1looll If.%- 4*401luress Ill-uAllur Ilw Presido-111 f4p I;Ilfllisll nll 6,411,11-
%%-lilt till- I*Ililfff !Sfale-4 sillve 1915. %%-fill too mlt fill Mvxl-

v.ill vilizell-Z ill 1114. l*llil4.tl IS'lafes :11141 #111 A1114101-.111, ill Mvxivo.. Tld- 4 will so-1-vo.

- - - - - - - - W _ - - - - -44
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IOr. i''J. I will 1(':i al 1 so). if 1.4111 care fellut it. Ow 11' cti(1I 44 filie
I~pt'lp'~ (if .it:ii St ilenplts :iddi'esss's, thel~ St ilueiitsi' Ieafgiie ill the
Vi'aited States. It is ill fite Iiiviliiat S jailili.

r 'he ( ui~. .We NNlal Ilet VOWI gril to have t hat left w ith the

D~r. Wiv'ix. Th'is I itd icatd hurl is the aeotthat I malde totilit!
l.4heny e''tiiiiiv(e. a111 ii I iijulica.-ti hg :1 hook~j I is thep st itily I Iiaadi'

of (lit' $hilljt4't. A la-ter ('ElIti(J1I hazs I tven IlivIlit mllt. adIwl

I'la; .iiiAN If you wvill 1) ol. thet t'miniitive will lie vei'.v Wrall
topa *~ yfIi fola' it. l).,'toi. 'I'llev ilii hot: want v'4) to) pai% forn it.

Dri. Wivniox. I sial Ilie veryi triad if I e;il .:v set .o a1 411141 your i-
leagues reading Ily hooks.

'I'e 'i.~izi.x.I hiave a tt'legrai here. )o tor hat (")Imi'el hias
suggested that youl may kanmw Soit'thiiig zilloit. D) you know allyv-
thing about any' -subsidy to a school at Piedras Negras granted by
GOov. Carranza t r

Dir. WINION. I can not say that I knlow aiiything wfiirth While about
it. except that it has frefquently beenl Stated p~ublicly that lite (ilit
gr -tit subsides to this work oif D;a. Inmian there. It wa-s aI school. :and
readling roomn ni11( lecture rooml ail a lot o)f things like that that lie

* called the pople's institute.
*The ('~ii.1II.N. That was anII institute under the charge o)f Dra.

Sanm l (hiv Inumim who testified here yesterday?
Dr'. Ye~N.'ts. Sir.
The (u1:IN.Doi Avon know thle aut11o1at of tile Subsit.1% granted

by 'Mr. (':uuraniza .
Dr.u WN'o I do noit. I have a sort 4)f vagule inlipressim)I that it

wvas about aI hundred dollars a mlonth inl Mexican. lmney.
Ihe ('.II13I.Ax. Theu' statenut'nt iS nIadIe inl tlt- telera;iI tl~it itwa

a hiun1dredl and~ flltv dollars a 11ionth.
Dir. 1Wwix'i'x. Thiat is prob al y correct.
I'lle, Doi~ii;N 1)ui CIo wh~et her t hat m.ilaool is still ill ojperzl-

tion?
IDr. W'NI.AS "Mr. Inin11an explainled ve.,ttrdav. hi6. hoard is

:11h-IliIio fii ht ecinof the Rtepuiblic inl favor of niv board. andl
we -Irte inl te stlge of negotiations just ho(w. trying to) arrangle for thle
per'lit'tilatiil.r 4)f their' wi'k1 - id for tei r takiii~r over oMr work-I
farther (hiwl).

Tl't- ( imsi.%iM \. Ini those negotiations hias yf'our atte'nt 14)1 been
c'alledl to this Sillweitionl ?

D1i'. WI NTON. 1'I:t is a1 HHatter of mo1(re or les's vomioim knowledge.
liecaitse (ll' school at Saltillo retceived( one -list). in view o~f the fact
fit it wais preparing teachers.

The 'iEAirtm.mx What is thigh SublvCIntim~l r'(ceived by ou VO Innm
soliool?

Dri. WuvroI0. It is not receiving it now. bit it was. I belhiev'e. tow.
(I~ov. Miretes has restored it. It wvas :4100 a month1:1. You ai'e

l'(. Of cour-se. that the matter o~f titles to) jr4q)perty for1 ('hh11a'eh
afIfa irs inl Mexico) is a Ive'y Compljlicate'd one. and that delys 0oi' aIt'-
Iaraietelits. for. exehatlge . The boatrds look; at matters 'iii a very
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dIirect ".tV. They say. 1l" Wehvegot a good piece of jplqjty illoth

Us. silipl 1j)It Iiolil IIIutti-r to (t-Ill. I 111t wiit v(I _40% down atttt try
14)U1U1!Z4' lmw bes vol call got 1 liefoI4.. the MexIllu legal siti:atioti

it is Hult sit i'Usv. Wt: ti) not lilto%% jii4, flow we are go~igl t4I Ile able.2

Tile ('Ii.% i1nMAN. Thle sta tell wilt. however. of rt. I niuaiiis seliooI
l'(4'iviInh assi'tahive froni ( ov. Caralia uIigltt lie orf interest. ill

mIlliti(W (dioteriiti. i (4):llconnetedl withi a 5V11ii1 talking Part ;811 politi-

Drh. AVI N-iON. Ye.s: th1(Il.' aire new%% pr~wisiit. Nobody lots. got very
well adIlsltet4 to it y(et.

Thei Drl~1iAN ~. I ittitait's te",tilmiIv vesterdziv that lie liats leell
:us1uted 1v%I Mr. ( arraw/.:t that hie wmiuld ho4t lie. ititeriered wvith %.41II

e~l I orrlior T ihiat is. Y(oltlt ve that gelterai aUsMuttI ill tritin the

Drt. SoltON illU. a-4 I htii'v we hazve. rIot litell't ~t o m 4 vk-
lilt anlv stiil as--iItttt4*,% Us (It.-It. Mv atIiive to mvW lp'4letwi-I hatve
l1(;1 llve.'ii ollicialiv aultivie ill tiii' 11iitter--haIU' beetil sitt Ill g4 ret a
Il"ilstb~IvIt filrI U 1(311apr a il fif what titest. pr-fiisils uIieal and1)

41t11"-1ifl11. linitil tilt,%- arte 1IH(we oill. Isdehitieol by Statiute. Tilt- re-
Ar if-i 4 iti r'U1d to stl10ils perfi Ul tit p ,lriltliaI'. sveltHl!. only.
whichi w(iti 14 eillt to leavei'Ilie wayt 4ll1 foill iiowiiial ..0141411s 4iild

teachliti ill thtemu. atild IVe (h) Ht114a a w just whielue dii' thillt! will
firO. Part 4Or tilt cl' pnqwr1 t y l' Vill 1('Xivo) hasl, hei hld b Ima)01 ds,
lit tlI3ilmi ill thvi Fiitei SlaUtes (lit tite bas or a hm W ha *ert 'E:it;
tfo ffl.(ifli (ipl lirt i43ils. Tlhey are tevei'siasca l1 13v4)(1. o~f olline~-.
31111 tinder (hle 'Mexii-u ii latw. t hey, 4() tIIIt have exai tlv tit lime
I zul us as, forl emalajdev. 111 m-deht' of ftl(,- HouIlaun ('at1 le 'it iri

Tithin ha110 Its 1 llI a1 imve I to (il t almig0!. a wa11 vy. Tlhei efflorl of
filt A1texivallt i4mVernll'1 has~ been't ((O )priidt an ll '1ed iit'a sepaiU-
11m6)1 evi(''l Iehlit-li lld State. ai114 tlhey have putt inl a goodl uIiati
latw?. Uit)( plrO-isi(It- with ithalt ill View. Whleni Ihey Iteet that. thev
(11) 1ut lived'( to IlI('( i llON otliet' thlug%. It is ill solitv derive :1 mtatte~r
(of 44llstfllet olt.I

Tlt-i Cli Il.tIt.% . 1)ill %-olt linu e anv sihventt nit front the ugtieMn~r

D)r. AVIvrNIoN. Nip. '-.jt* 1ily w4)k MAIt. \v~h4)llv cattttit'ii41 m by II
lii~ ~ ~ ~ ~~J t--IetUl .iad Wli !V'~tilt wvas friendly 4-111d exempjted thei

I11)1rEl. hiimtaIxation3). U-, I re('CUI. 1)111 Ilat is till.
'Ihle. ('%1 I it.v . I cal led D1t 111111:11is attetit ion vesterda v toI the

ireUtv I4'tvet'l thle Itiliti'd Staff-., agid Ah.Xiv( ill wiliv]Il tt right
t(1 "l)Isltil) lIt\ tilt- tit IW4)I)Ies fir thle twit vo)llltrtes wals iiiiarauiteed.
111a ve -voni hItIl O:Pti-io)1 too 10(k itoiple t reaty 4f 81tilnvdh
that of 18-114 and 11851 ? ti:if le'k

I~. VIu.N N. -sir: 1T arret lt sUv that I have neVerVI 111,adh allv
C41refiul study of I i vaet ie.S. 'ltyv cmlUill a gouii Inltly iiiteres-.t
hug ciaiises. *h)v the IV.IV

the(i'IA~tM.N.I wVii l tov (0 A11 that there wa~z U que1iet which
11110%;v inl -.14(,1 and' I 6I5 with )i refere e to flip reeiproval rig, ts of
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Aiiivriv:Il ilk Nfixivio I1lldi'r I hot' I r(its. whither ft(-y were gihl'(d
u~-sp'ufi1.4l a tlhe inrlil4 oif flip' NeXiIIis I( ingl ill this Co11i-

I 1w. Ilit I t iv WI5 A. was riled by I teiil .1 11:1.4Ze ill the t I reat i' 4)
IS v vieii~srtii'hb his woerniulit illu never rait ified b%% the
Senl:tte (if it( l tlit(i' Mt . Iwt'er lit- :1. Ioj:ei a1 )roh)t4l ex-
phlla julutat the Mexivnu ii oeriie 1;id ii wivs 1urn er-Ami tile

gri a trailit e' to) ajpply to Atlitrieltis ill NMexi&o a~s wVere speeifi-
euhIlIy op)1)imd to Me ill i till I Tauled stuttes.

O r. Ii IroY. Then.1( were mdvil two very slit it resitritiml t41 1hant
I.ilfIll 0tt4'tiillu illv stai s z-: a lii i.r. 0 ne Wi'ls a restiitioii

:i~~:ijust 'l~'~ a ii igiiiV-. andh Ow lit'tl. %.I'i~ts ni 1111111er o)f elt'rnil
of ('$'-. I h.Iid a ehe-iieih Vest whit'iil I wvent thl tilmit. :1111 1 blilhueC
i Ilij ill the( uinil :1111 --wlit it to uIk bi~tler. I W.-s V('jl' friv'itlv ret-

fill- filingr
T114.i'(~II.%I:xI.%x. TIhazt is :Ill. If)A~or. 'Ih1-it i mvo.
I '.vilill(l Siitlg('.%t. if if x%-iihl ,;illt pml jiust a-% Wt'hh. that we' reve'

I-low fill hututh :11i1! that Voim fiii'tt II':it Iuilf Jnust 2.
D r. MVI)oXAIm. tVvoehh, '41%
( 1111Ii('i'IIJ)1l. 'it 1 :26l otloei I). Ill.. I lie tmillil ittee toldc a rt'

,;ulii 2 ::10 tit'hok 1). it).

TIile coliiniit tev fI(t :It 2.30(i odock. jpinrsmit toi tielt tIkacii 4)1

STATFMENT OF JAMES G. McDONALD.

'"I'hle Awitie-s waus duly sworn hv (lie (iitiirnuaiu1.)
The ('uscu tN. ttt vou f11 ull niii. iesiAlei4e andu tieelifi 11,

if %'()I p~lese Nir. "11Ionlald.

Street. New~ York (City; ('hmirnian of fithe Leagule of Free' Nattouis
As~twialtion.

ilhe D'.u~1~.Io you prefer. "Mir. 'McDonald, to) umake a si atc-
Ii teut rat her Ill sitt iiply rt (I~ o qtjions?018

Mr. McDON.u. If I hu11ird. 1 wVoit114 b~e gl to ( jilst read P0j)1101f

(if f it'. st-tlu't. whivi I hIlme L- '~lel jiist. -I hui.-l t pdgoc ()I-5 (if

this. first.
Ihe iiml..x. *JiiA.t liit ab~Ml 'zlouit thet Courlse vilt di'Siic to)

Mlr. IItp gj.I will nlot l)Othet'1 voi Witlli u'adliltr l it'. whole.
I hiluig. Il it Ili ,i t-,tp'Ilpjjj T hiuiv('lwel re to ptmiit. out ill a 1 rie-f

)U rsw'a Ii ht lte IAflegu o)f Fr' N.at ions kssociat ionl is ald flow
it vnatue tob.it %%--IS ;Ii a.Sociatioll formIled -,I year tii fa-ll ;
hlat is. ill Xo(euiitK'r of 19L8. as the u''snllt oft a series 401 stiutly (Com-

fereice.s lhih Weekly' ill New Yinrk 411111ai' p-rit'ijpawil l bv -11 iiw -1
et 1itor. aind puiW list; -Iand st idenis of (if teiuialt mmi juitl hles dur1iig
die silliitier a-nti f'all. and inl Novembher of last veal. thmy Iilruilt-d
t his. Associationl. on thle basis or a statement of pruidpes w*hiech had
It hi lif s lwehea hy to 4k) Wilit M1exico -If all. h1ut a A1 ;utellwint of prinl-
ripjhules td %Vl(I It l tl.beie'vedt (01(rhi 1()1 iii1derI li i 111t. du :vi tIiinilt
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to reio~e the c'allses of war and to hitild ipl closer and more friendly
relaftionls bet weel nt ions.

The Ilellil)('I of flie t'xtelittive C4lilitittlep tre eiiierattet here oil
this first page. with just a wo)rd -is to who they arc;e and thet- Iiiei,1ers
of Ih l atimni council of t his w.5ocialtim)i. are ilndicitted 011 tile second

Tihiis ass~oiation id (1iit. take anl actiVe ilitcI'Cst in NMexico, Cei*-
taiiily (didl hot l ake all iiitere.'t4 to tile extent of formIling at xtliii-
miith'e on1 Mexico, lintil the enld or last .Jily. At the meigof tile
('xet-11t i' coiiittt'e oil .1til1' 2.), 1 bl~eieve it wats. it was olecidid to
o)*ranIiA' a smalliI comittttee onl Mexico, within a view to studyingr Coii-
(litiol M01 ere 1111(1 givingi punblicity to thlt- truth about economicss andii
NcWial lk'Vt'l01 illilt there since 1)iaw.'s r&41ginlie.

TIheL memb111ers of the Me'xicanl commiiittee are indicatedl here onl tile
rest of this Seond %heet.

TIhe prograinu of this Mexican Commnittee is sttlllllari'Aed onl thle
third Shet.

Tihe itniedinte j)1ograill is. first. syndicatingr tyratis daily and
Sitiui lay feature~t material to tilh! press4 thirotIhou"t the1 Couintry, pre.-
.so'11iit in fact Staltemen(ts of actual condlitionis Ill "Mexico.

st-voI. cooperat ing withI societies throughout the country inter-
e:.tedilli justice for Mlexico.

Third. prepaurilig for a 'Mexicanl conference inl Ne w York City,
Mild urging thet hol ding of similar conferences elsewhiere

arranging, ill cooperation with other societies, for zi mass
IMeetingl -It nio Sqiulare Garden.

Fifth. nIeting as -I iiueiiuiii for the erentioi lit aI votiiission of five
or six nat ionniiv known and representative Anuiericans, to in vesti -
gate and report SOnl actuial condlitions inl Mexico. Tis coiuiiuisSiOii
will probaly lenave about October 2.

Sixth, studying thlt, situation from eVery angle. with a View~ to)
.iii jug int, lie 'ornIffllitiol ol a Mexican poiy. at once economi al

1lw.N emmii4iin wvih1ll prbly leave-~ a)but October 2, Sttt(1V thle
,A i ti l f41 he' olit igilly, witj flte idlet of -jidlili. as I hav
:.tntedl.

By the way , before I forget it. I wold l ike to have noted that 'Mr.
Iiitiiaii"' title ()1n pap 2. 115 a tIneliner of 4)111 Mexicanl (4)niittev is
giveil hlere( iiwcorre-el v. hIk exact title, I take it. will appear ill yes-
ter'rys p)roveehilipgs., It is executive :.ecretary of te i lltttlt(4 on1
C~00 e~tii inl Int in Aliericia.

1e~ I iil Im:k suI(4rest to tite S('ilate ' stuhcoiiiiiittee that tile fol-
lowilir illiivilils be as.ked to test ifv wvithi referencioe to Meitxicanl
(olIdit 101ns. TI'm S. Rowe. of tile Ti'easiir-v Departmtent : Bishop
Framis .1. Meconnehh. of Denver. C'olo.: I)1-. 11I. S. ('hu'ster. Secretary
(if the Smoutern 1PieAiyeriaii Mission Board: Dri. A. WV. lhlsvy.
of1 the Newv York Presbyterian Board: liossl A. Hadlev' of thle
Friviiis Mision Board. Indiana: David TLqwreuuee of tite New
Yoirk l'1 velungr Post.. Prof. *Toseph (taliber-illn. of thle Columnbia

'Ibi, s :isciationl will be glad at ally time to supjply to th mill .ot
Illittee :Ini atti itur's Statenileit 'showing r'eeipts anid' exhleld it i i-es
S 11111 til. ()1 foruiiatioii 4)f ft' coinniittee oil Mexivo, or. if vonI wvi!1
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since tile association was formed; names of all contributors will be
gladly Sup~plied.

1 wou~ld1 like to add1( here0 this statement to my formal stateiiient.
We iespectt till), suggest tlint the Seite Fiil l ,ation Sb-

cominittee aski a similarr audlitor's statement froita(lie National As-
socinitioii l.i tile Protection of .Ametrica iri lits ilk Mlexico.

Tle l~'(I.iimum,.. Ill tihis la.-t Statemnt to jrr 4 . ymnkiq h
re itqlest, yotl .IIV(, thi.it tli-(-, is uoIIe -tIll.oism lit'tyy'ee (Iie! Work
o fh ~'it coiiiitte ct' iat tittit. ofL ile IA4 commIiittee( to Wlieh1 voil have

reh'I f le Comm~ilitte~e for1 the Protectioni of Amaericaii IliiigtS.
mi. MC1)OxNLD. 1 1111 not conscious of any anttagonisml, Sir.
'I'e (0imyinm.x. TIit(- request is made of the comm~littee' that wo

:shold iL'(pist. thet (()ilimittev( oil till. lIott'Ctimi (of Ameiei riglhxs iii
Alexico to fileb all titiditors --4-Me('iliit of their t'xpejit'aitiiic-, tolhf)ovilu
a Stat'ilIt I hat, vii l Ieipart'd to file :iti :Iii&itor..- report of your
expcttd it tires. an ittat rallier, sige t lint voui 1luhit oai.' coli-
niittee Was Iiioiiig -flon~g 0111' fine~ possibly. anid aimollier oil -tilothlt-r
line.

Mr11. 'MCIDOALD. Well, 011eV -Ile bioth illt~iQsted( inl MQXico. 'Mr.

T* Ih (imicIIMAN. 'Tile (commlittee is Orladl to have v'oiwl su rg(' 4 ionls,
of cotir-t-, and1. the c'ommiittee for the proti-ctiol (if 6,kilerncal rightIs,
or ally~ otiler lCsplisih)I moil ifitte or. iersoiis' ,.ilfrfr ('iolls vith ef
erkence to its in vest-igait ionls, muid Would icekt sini suggest ioms under
proper coii'siderationl.

~loi "4tate. Mr. Mecluddh., Il.Int. voul expect, the conmnittee or at
Subicommiiitte'e (f yourl Mexican votkiiniittee to leave about. Octobe-r 2,
for INhe stiIldv of actual coIiltills ill Mexico.

11r. MI)ONAm-n. Yes; not. a sulR'Oiiliittev of ourii committee. really,
bunt acting merely as, a. clea-rin~g louse for the foiintioi 'of tils
group.

The CHIMN It Will lea1ve About October 2~ for StI tdy -1nd
report 111)011 actual conditions in Mexico?

M1r. McDoXALD. Yes, sir.
The CU.FA1I1M~. That is under the fifth head?
Mlr. MHcDoX.ALD. YeS. sir'?
Thle CllA11CuMfAN. Who Will form11 that commnitteef ?
Mr. McDONALD. The committee is not completed, hbut Bishop

McConnell of Denver will probably hie one ieniber of the cominittee:
Royal S. Davis,-. of the Now York Evening P~ost. a second mnieimw;

ma Mr. Taylor, whose initials I think, -Ire .T. S.. reprecsenlting the
Friends of Phliladelphia1. a I111(1d ieilier. T11v oilier iulemhilens haves
not, yet been selected.

Tilt- ('Iyuu lx ave anyI% approache-s: hveen tade to tlt#, M1exican
'ilcil vith r.erene to 11he vsit of thii. voiliim t to Meftxivo?

Mr'. iMCDOx.Atn. Non.i' Ht :1h. Sir'.
'thle ('1 ~~ .1"Mexivo has hlot been no t ified of' ymlr i nteut ionis

1Ihilrb a i3 in 1 l :i1 i let t1 i iell tveit mu I o () 'III b. -. Fln is.
.11i e 1 I'.' it" Me lll dig-i:ihs tiii'itul er,; 4'f (111 wiir 11ui:li14)1. TIvI 1 11: ii~v

. jt't' 0 I in - p1:11 i -i r6)i!1l 11:1 liz il t-1eieal Idl 1. ul we hlave I1:14I imi

7
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'1'l' (~i~llM Do 1)olJI till':i.-I (to Mt'xisi). thlrolugh~ soirves ill
t Itis vw Iiit ty r tminsun1lt (o) MI':ivo(th w i'~ork if 1111oi (' mnuutlit t'e. as evi-

V*01lt ilts tiilIiio (Jilt ill this e.oiiiit arv
Mir. .%IvI ) JN .D 1 Id. 1 ( i t) %% wha1~t, will Me i ,ia I iilu list is.

I JJle'-Ililie oul. Mei v.ht' il CO4J 01 littIt r eve e all oilr mll. maizteial.
('ertzuilv we reveive uIl.uteriaiI Ii'nn1 .Mexico (City.

'i' W.'IA tt .~ hoii is vw)ll. MI'xZiai conrI-imildvilt ?

I' ('ltIn3 AN. Andm hits Imitimt is)1 M5hint
All. "MCD ON.ArI. lIIt" is Vditor' (If I Ilk-'M'XII l'i

wWhere?

.11i r'. I 1t'urv . Ativ kii..ii )itSwosnaieVOIhi
gie.~huit.s Yo ha''t~Slve 1ieloP-e flto La lit'at lw 110wa ou

stt her, fiS iil(J4. i .-11 iilv :m----Itunk vitsdirt m eeing waf s er-an
linda *I'vily r- 1111.5 iiat'to 1liiv prsy he tit-s orIllt* npossentfou

'I4 vle ('IIIl (if. Iscl-lS li' utill-tt'iiil 1 (hif til U'ts co'itilg' ilt ie.
stiiilettt tic V(oii are iiiiitt a n eing

Mr. AI(I)(iN u.h.: Xot lle if ( it. 'leaai-il ote nliv.

Mr'l. CIc1)ox.vi-o. 'hY ould m mie t(leaedF kuconed.~ ofchr
timing weHaveny AJ. Atill. nd il otr hose nlar'l off h il thae
g5011. wilmec t. is naeoit eiiit sr~ fo it(,iial t repea. now Howtl ftenu
ie vohere iS:1(Iitt Illeet.? iVSIteh intt'xI4 li'(i'V~t

.1it' ,'U.~oIrm.o. Ou willlkeit ip haimn liali 41(111.1 ae is frma

ihps' .1it' 2--i pha iOU et I i shoild say. I~telree Nati r osl fsor

'I'le, histil,, ateral hir yu seeing teenx

14 'r). co Ai.h Not all o I.WisIlitSliiit'ltoVii ((l-

'Mr. MvI~o..oI. Yeso Sir.hknw 'i

o1 J 11 t' V4 1111 1 hi'al S ttll i 1 1'1 i(Iti'i

'it vol l~ ( lu' I *%Vill 'itak h it.1)il11w ~al ee
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1the la Ill fi ll 'c for II w tt 3 Ial vit'll fot :11 tii'I '1 la Iit)n it'.
Mr. M~cI ) m- I). Weitll. dw inaatt'ri:1t wa pri~ nepa~red bY lverhil l i na-

Tlhe (A1,111).N.Wh prel red ii: whatd membeaitrs of Ililt eoiittvte
12pa -1 t' i s I nal1:1 i illa fi m 1 i 1itatill.

Mr. McI Ia .. I. Thlaat jpalrt 111 1 (111 1 uoaia eat'( w'az ealitt'd. I f hiathc, by

j)~ mt un I pror M. I l l 1. 114diV fr. it)l d I li a:. ll' i lly lilow'Vt' . : -j) *S

'Fi' 'iti:.i~ N D ill !,xitg1,4.the Nekiaw Yhet heri Mrl. turnedklw

iMa an iI i-alit'l N. 1 41115 L (he j i i ha . hv -l~&i'~t( w:. what1 l voM
cl di'i~at'r. fo motillam nis ill M. ai I h'kk1.. or )I't'fllr' I'ile EveliU

Most 1) p. i t) Ihi. 1w wi' . with fat ill-H rln. eiv. ld

Fft to ( r)) .,, *(v t(oim m iwt1 r.(( lm k

dt . % hrI hN I.~'l ff Alt%IIli Mr. (tilN. Ii'oiai N. M, pepare fill-i yith

Altl'. iaiCtt'iii .T do0 oof killkbow (e ~t hlf I int. 5W itt o it (Mlt2 ice. W

The lltfi 't' N.t'i i Tit tot I rep int o to daices ;u'ti
Mr.~~lA1. YIges it ioa~

Tht.11 by Nirm.. W o Pa' ifier t' iffo wEclio n rsne

I i ot i e amad a'ti~ loo~ri1.zn u it hilt(

'Fur~~ ~~ ('pre21 N 'lti-1111' l C~ali from .1t'.iin Weeklt 1ourg ithul

a'.ie MCI 1I(iN11. T oiit iiio t t'i'iual i tht y-,Iehas.calew

cl i befor Sedi ng iNtI.3 wH'- .Ii*. o (Iisar

.'1'.e C:I)1AIIp . I gz'laced tii ilit' iiil0foua(leN0ih'I'F.
llv Are4 itt'. flit'v f ih~lt i ' aiiar wi'th York "'lcmnso irth ?J~
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M,%1r. 3l('DoNA.D. 'l'hat ar-ti-e written by Mr. Norman Thonlas,
til-e (Aitl.r of Ihle W~orl- ']'o-Il'W

TIle 11iAl1 ox. Who talhleI attention to it?
Mir. UcI)oxAAL. Mr. 'l'ioms talkedl the thi.igl over with ime before

he prepared it. and said he would like to have our judgment on it
lielert, lie Set it uip. :tind I read it before Ile set it I), 11n1d after it was
!4vt Il) we thought we would like to semi it. oill.

Tlhe ('II.iIM.\x. tho liought ?
.11'. IC)ON.11m. I .hlul1d SuiV it] this easwe it wits submitted to the

ilieilies of the 'olnillee. atd 1 think tie eoumuitaee very generally
fell tht it (3llhlt to go mt.

'he (il.ARMAN. Thlit Was %M1uliited. tlteie. to the Rev. 11enry A.Aiiin-;o. Prof..h),el-1h Cllil.1-ainl -

Mr. Mcl)o.L. No; it was not submitted to the full mieubersiip
of tile Comniittee. It. was subilnitted to the nienibeirs that I could fret
over the luoiie. It was .ubluitted to Mr. Kellogg, I believe.

'111e ('iAimu.. Paill Kellogun, editor of the Survei'.
Mi. M(l1oN.aU). Yes, sir; ai'also submitted to Mr. (e Bekker.
The C11Ii\lli.AN. Ye:.--

Mr. ME'l)(iNA.i). All I)rol)ablv those tire It! only two inellibers of
the couinliiittee besides Iliy' elf.

The ('ll.%liM.x. I notice in this a ,ticle reference in these words:
'lis ttslliniioy Is sui ill. I by It " Ihe P'l4it'lstillit til s~loila fles4 Who Work liti

Mexico, Ioy Int li'i.eil 1ilul iill:irlliil iiee'vr, Mr. de ih r, atid by the
silillpe filt that tIl, Mexh4l:ll Wlcelil C4linii"uioiu n on iiihiiel reo'galziailtiou
tuu'irned.' to Amlierica foir ilue t its exliert aiivisers.

This is the Mr. di Bekker to whom this article wias submitted,
liloiig others, is it?

Mr. MCDONALD. Yes, sir.
Senator BiA-NinEF.. The chairman being interrupted at moment, I

will ask you at question or two. Yol spoke of hutving got these
gentlemen over the phone. Did you get them together so that they
sat together ?

Mr. McDoeALD. Not in connection with this.
Senator BRmANDEoEE. The article was sent to eacli one of them?
Mr. McDoxALD. Yes; it was sent; but I mean that just those two

gentlemen gave their opinions before the thing was sent out.
The CHAnIIMAx.. Mr. Thomas, you say, wrote this article?
Mr. McDONALD. Yes, sir.
The (1 1TAIEIAAN. And lie is the editor of The World To-morrow?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.
The CHAitlr. N. What has been Mr. Thonas's attitude, if you

know, during this war which is just over?
Mr. McDONALD. I don't know, sir, except very casually. As a mat-

ter of fact, I don't know Mr. TIhonas at all personally, or did not
know him until the last two or thre months.

The CnAIRNMANx. You do not know whether his leanings were pro-
Ally or not?

Mr. MCDONALD. I do not know whether they were pro-Ally or not;
no, sit'.

Thle CAIRINMAN. YOU have only k own him very recently?
Mrf. McDoNALD. Very recently; yes, sit'.
Tile.- CHIRlMAN. You have hiaid not reason to think that his lean-

ings were pro-german?
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Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir.
The ('uAIRM.IN. YOUi ha1VP nlOt Ild~l anI iivist igati~lon ln tha-t

huie. have you. Mir. 1cI)onadd ?
Mil. MClDOxNuL. NO, sir'.
Thei ]'i~iI I (- 1 eSimly cahtel this rt icle to A-mir attention and

'oti took it ipl with Mril. td' Bekker lind( Mui. Kellogg. of the (-0com-
nlitte&'. andtil lOu a"Vreed that it Should1( he passelt out ?

Ain A1Io~..) ell, Air. 'Ilu. wats vel'v 41tuongv recoiln-

we have 'onifidlence; but about Mr. Th'Iomas's war-it rt'ioid I know
ilothliiig or f uIy O~l nwl edge, 1.

Thle ('KIIA.Who 1'C(oiIIlit'I1IlQl 'Mr. Thlouia, to V'O?
M1r. Nilo. i l-. [. 1111v('v. ofl tli( Sfit.'ietv of 1ii -ld5l inl Phila-

delphja, and 'Mr. Talr hih, I spoke of a iinnnt agro. andlihe is
%*ery~ Iromnillent. ill -%Out~t is called lilt, Young Friendos' 'Movemuent ill
theSocietv ot Frlildl..

TI( (.'IIA1B3AN. I IiiV'( hIIP. ti111dt.1 tlbitj( til-
F~ree K.-irviee-'1I Leitet of I'i'ee Nat ions Assoviat ions. New

l'ork-ieleas.e oil IieLeipt-Crop., for tile Year' 19J1-3 in Mexivo.
Who prepared tit.-I art ic'le?
M11. Mv1)ONAu.D. I C.ait nlot ailswei'. sit'. &'eept. that 'Mr. tie IBekker

lu11,. 1h11d geniel1 i'liaI-re of publirily uuaterial, and I Should say that
lie prepared it.

TheC CHA.IRMN~r. TDid V'Oil ]MISK uplon it?
A~r II Ioxlo lIn nl t'astud wav oii1h'. sir-.
The CHA.IRMAN. 1)1( Ao . ndert0Paket-Io t'hieek it u11 to 11S-eetainl

the truthl?
M1i'. MCD~OALD. Person301ally I di11nt.
The ('u AIRM~Ax. Did you present. it to any other members of your

Conunliitte;.?
Mr. MCDo.-sAi. No. Sir.
The CHAIuI-MAN. Did yout athorize Mr'. tie Bt'kker to send it Out, or

did1 you send it out yourself ?
Vr McDoTXALD. I (10 not know quite what to sa to that, because,

of cotir;P. neitlite hip nor I actually sent it ou1t, it was split Out b),
thle Olter* office, but 'Mr. de Bekcr lrdbaly asked lilt whether it
Should go andl( I 1)rohIltIly told htiui VCS.

TlhP ('IFATMAYN. Whtd (10 voil 11iali bW tile Outer offi1ce?
Mrft. "MI)ONA~LD. Where, the filing andl sealing is donle.
The ('n.i1uMx. 'I'hant olit-e (doe.- tuo4 t just jd' v p C )Stilly?
Mr. 'MCIOo~im. No. I miean that MW. (he lekkci' told them to do

it. butt lpta4tivally I told hiimu to gzo ahead.
Tit(, CHuAIRMAN% ]litt it Wa#S not pa-1SMe Oil h% I' Co11niittee?
Mr. M~cDONALD. NO,. sir.
The ]l.u~Ix ave you reportedly to your committee what yon

Were Sending out?
Mr. MCIDON-Am. Thle conmmit tee reei ved exei'yti tig.
The CI~IA.I understand the'y received ever-ything.. but I

RAke yo whietheri you made(1 any report, to them as to what youl sent
out ?

M~r. IMcDoxALD. Yes, sir'.
The ('minar-usA. Have you a copy~ of that report?
Mrit. McDoNAL. Iom mean a formial writen report?
Thle Cimin-u~x. Yes. sir.
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Mr. AM ClOXALD~. No, sir: we do not make at formaal written report.
The 'ILI.~NMN. I note hevre: " Free servi'e. T1'e League of Free

Nations~ ts~oviatioij. New York. Release oil receip~t. Iluertia and
Revene1)ge. In, L. .1. de Bekiker." Presumably that. was prepare1 bly
Mr. de Bvekker?

Nirt'M('lONA). lii'Sigiteil it. Sir.
The CIIAIUMN. Who seitt it out?
Mir. MICI)ONALD~. OUr as1socilation, Sir.
Thew CIAI1tMAN. By whose. order I
Mir. McDo.-ArLD. Bly my order, its far as there was an executive

'Iu'e CJI.%1RM3AN. Was that presented to any of the members of your
committee?

Mr. AMCDOXALD. Not in advance of its being sent out.
The CHAIRMAN. I have here:
Frve st'rvlee. Tlt' Lea'gule of 1Frep 'Natlous Association, New York-Release

on1 rec(elJpt-W'vks versum- Creel.
Do you recall that article?
Mr. MlcDONA-.LD. Yes, sir.
The Ci AIRMAN. W1ho prepared it?
Mri. McDONALD. If it is the article I have in mind it is an extract,-

maty I ask whether that is the exact title?
thle CHAUUMAN. Yes. I will read the firs,,t par~t of it so ats to

refresh your memory:
M1r. Creorge Creel1, lately ehimia or tilt committee oil public Itiformitoii,

but Whol4) hs not lbeell fit 'Mte,ieo retiitly. Il~s been~ Witing itlout the oHl
Situaitton there, 1111 :1 r'itl* S(ol secnd41:11141 Infrmalit ion. 31r. (e;ige Fi. Weeks,
lately (if the C ".ifliiiltteet ll Putilh'11.111lte infomatonWh ham1 qi)eht a quarlter' of a
Century In M~exico) find1 Is there now, aundu Is In Clo'se Contact Willi1 the Petroleum
Tecimicaetl ("Imis nl i1of the Me~demi (thiverimnvit, il mrs from it foriner
chief. both its to facts 111141 tile Ilif('relwcvs lirlivl fI'4111 111011.

Thle Lagd.ue o)f lPre'. Natifns Assocaleim, which desidres only that tilt truth
ah.iput MitxI('t Ili- kninvin, otfmrs thme following excerlit fromuu a letter from 3r.

Ali'. AMcDoNAILo. I presume the rest of ihmit is fromt Air. Weeks's
article in La Revista.

The C11IDI.N. " But," YOU Say, there is an official record of the
almuillilt o)f ol shiile b~y t'ach em(llply of its valith andtu ii ImIe exp~ort
taxes p~ai( hereoni. For 1918 it was as follows."

Now, what was the source of your iformation on this sulbject-
.just tilt- Weeks letter or the article- in La Revista?

Mrl. MVl)ONMM.. liTat I Cal~l B104 11swers.
Theiii. (m...N. 1,611 do nlot knlow whlo prepared this. thenl?
Mr.Mlu.i:. I pji'511t1U' Mrin. fiv ekti B I )i'e) l i 'P11I ii.
'lme(,i- i:.N Was it preswited to any IlIetUIber of yourl Comn-

nmittee?
Alr. iMClDONAL. No. S irt

llVi (1ClM.CAN. Xmid yo11 i l ot Cheek it over 1701irSelf?
.I1'. ,10)iYNA. '. o sir1.

Thme ( 'IA!IMAN. It waS Stlnt to thle outerT offie Mr hanlded to tho
ol)1411 'idi 'vo)Ii'4I I(Ii m-1.4l ei. ker t(o ieiet olit

Mr' ( x~.. Pm-esimiMbIl by 'Mr. Ile Bliker ; Y'eS, Eir.
'Tlhe ('him,m.\ x. I have here:

liii'~s'IVi e--'l ii' . of !I It'4i .i' NniIimv.i A..' 1 .1 ill: 1. New Ylork - I t''1i'um~
fii Itll t ]iiij1ii 1i' i fiiv i ill 31e'xiI.
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Do you recall that article?
Mr. McDoNALD. I recall it in a very general way, sir.
The CIMlAu, r . Who Prel)ared it?
M r. McDoNALD. It was prepared precisely as the last one. I take it;

that is, by Mr. do Bekker on the basis of information lie had.
The ChAIRMAN. And submitted to any member of your com-

mittee?
Mr. McDoXALD. No. sir.
The CIRAN13AW. Verified in any way by yourself'
Mr. McDoNALD. Not personally; no, sir.
The CHATIAN. And sent out as the other material

either handed in by Mr. de Bekker or yourself?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR-AN. I have here:

was sent out,

Free imerviet---Thie Leigllt- (f Free' Nallollt A.,4cihthin, New York-Release
August 30, 1919-Snnall-town stuff, by Kincheloe Itobbilns.

Do you recall that article?
Mr. McDoNA LD. I recall the title, simply, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN. It was sent out by your organization?
Mr. McDONALD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know who prepared it?
Mr. McDoNALW. I presume Mr. de Dekker did.
The CHAIRMAN. Then Mr. de Bekker sometimes signs other names,

does he ?
Mr. McDoNALD. Well, may I see it ?
The CHA.13MAs. Certainly. You sent it to me, Mr. McDonald.
Mr. MCDONALD (after examining the paper handed him). I con-

fess 1o not know who Mr. Kineheloe Robbins is. It may be Mr. de
Bekker.

The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. McDoNALD.Th'e (1IIAIIM.m~

Mr. McDoN ALI.
The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. McDoNALD.
bliefo I..%.,[cDo.N ALi)

before.

Did you ever read it before?
N'o.
Do vou know anything about it at all?
Only what I ha'e seen now.
Did you know it had been sent out?
Yes.
Then vou have seen it before?
Yes, sir; I had seen it before; I had not read it

The ('Ir.MAx. It Wis not presented to VoIlr Conmiittee?
Mr. McDoxAtL1. No.
'The Ci.%lM.x1 . WIAn1) preseilied it to yol when you saw it before?
Mr. McDo... 1 I' einvinlit'r oltle Sei'ilW it, afte' flhe tlhii,, was

l1'iilell : 11% M (i. d Beklke' Iiav In t' slIiwn it to we bforeQ.
• "'1'n, ( 'I.XIuM.xN'. (oli o.ly saW it flcit' il wias 11iillte('d.

. r. Ml'DOc x.i). I niav lnve :ei'uu it bf,)re: I (uil't Iellteitler.lh ( 'iIA1ItiANx. ]I t, i~-t'iit (tilt i''i'i yt~il' oter'l oli.e, ha villgatr-

'ivel'd O l.'re ill Ihe U.-11:1 coll lo t rn
311'. N1cl)nx.\iL. It Ws ..enl uuut 1" uS: yes. :.ir."'ltIu, ('if.xIu~v.\x. Wl~uich \'II h Iv' t,'ue,.'d t?

* Mir. i'lC)1.ONA.I). )*s. -ir" "flie' ('II.IIM.\N (rint'li.ll)

lliih4iii fl1'al li 1, New y','l Sim. 'l'Tslay. Alug1 ,1 26. lli1l--- iivil Sliall,'

1i 11 sq' 1l * 1,11 i1 f l --. I1 Ill IlthIII I i m . - I ". I I l hI I o il l h lf
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forelzi, r irly I lIdllie llIP-ll i h ll si . (11 to the ,41li-WA'llshiigtoli,
August 25.
WIo l-erl-re thlis?

.Mr. ItlC)oN.,ln. Of vOl.rve tiat was iierely extracted from tiu
Sill).

Tile (I11.N.Whlo did it ?
Mr. lMcl)(o)X.u. I did, sir.
Tl'P CHIIRlMAN. YOUl AOllr-S.tf?

M1. ,M lCoxALl). Yes.
'l'ht' ll.\li M id v, o <ll -mbllit it 'if) aII(l Vo lrm (.olilllllitt(.e.

Mr. MC'l)ONL.D. Except as I talked to tliiil ovtr the i)lion-tallke(l
to onit )r two l ileiibIe'5.

Thle elll.m.mX 11Vhat mem;lber's?

Alr. ,M'DoxAL). .11. 1', ilfgg in this case anda perlil)s one other
memitiber.
Tile (HIRM.AN. Bill yOU do not reall his III-llle?
Mr. Mh')ox,\Ln. NO.
'Ilic il'M.\x. And not with Mr. l)e B]ekker?
M1r. M3CDoNALD. Yes; Mr. Do Bekker find myself talked the thing

over, bit. I meicant otlher than 1r. Do Bekker.
Title ('1l.mI.\N, This is the one. article so far referred to which

you yoia' elf prepared?
Mr. McDox,\L. I did not l)repare it except its I used the shears in

cutting it out. of the Siu.
'T'he Ci.min.rANx. I understand that you (lid not write it, but you

used the shears and tit it out. of the Stin and prepared it for your
outer ollice for printing and being sent out?

Mr. McDo,.LD. Yes, sir.
The CIIAInMANx. And this is the only one of these documents so far

referred to whih you did so prepare?
Mr. McD)ox.A.. I do not know what my connection was specifically

with the article about. the "Truth about Mexico." but, in general,
that is an accurate statenlent.

Tite CH,\11CMAx (reading)
Repirinted f(rout Ihe New York H Wening 'ost, Tuesday, August 5, 1019-Gates's

not... siow retaillimt will Mt-xh'i i'vam wi.s test14il4 recently tit Congress hearing
Woulld .e'11141W ('i ratnxat-i lied to get Waslnlngton Interested li plan to send
our various reici fatlits-ily Jhvid Lawrence, special dispatch to the Evening
Post.

Who prepared this for sen(ling out?
Mr. McI)oxALn. I would .ay tait was my selection from the Post.
Thle (:,IUM.\ Dil you have the authority of the Evening Post to

use it as )ropaganda nmatr?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.
T'1e CrAInrA.x. And you prepared it yourself?
Mr. Mcl)ONALn. YCS. sir.

STihe You are lhe exchange editor for your-
Mr. McDoxAL (interposing). I .11l1 not nornialyl; no, sir. If I

were, I wotill know more about those other things, sir.
The Cu.Amtai.Cx. Who is yoir exchange editor?
Mr. MCI)oNAL). We do not ftinction quite as a newspaper. We

have no exChanne, editor in the teclnnical .sense.
The CTIA1l3AN. Well. who would know more about these things?
Mr. McDoxLD. Mr. Do Bekken.
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Tile CHAIRMA.N~. Nir. Do Beliker?Mr.]NICloNALD. YPs. sit'.
'rie ('ui.-im ,.x. This article 1,v Lawrence, then, appearing in the

Post, you think was pren)ard al propaganda iniaterial by yourself
and h, authority of the P'ost?

Mr.1 Mcl)o.NAr. The Post knew we were using it; yes.
The CiY.oiuM.\s. bit notified tliein tliat you proposed to use it?
Mfr. MvII)ONALD. I (10 not know Sj)eCiflea1lY that we notified theut.
ile CIHAIRMAN. Well, it., is a copyrighted article.

Mr. Mcl)ox,\LD. It is a copyrighted article, and we give them
credit for it. I presume they'were asked about it. At any rate,
there was never any objection.

The CII.II.WAN. You did not ask them personally?
Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir.
The CC31,x.. It was prepared by you with the shears, and sent

by you to the outer office for mailing, as part of your propaganda
material ?

Mr. Mcl)oNNALD. YeS, sir.
The Cu1AnM,%.x. Did you before sending that out bring the matter

to the attention of Mr. ("rates. who is quoted in it?
Mr. McI)oNALD. The Evening Post, I understand, before Mr. Law-

rence prepared his article, had Mr. Gates on the long distance phone
and talked it over with him.

The CHAIRIMANT. You yourself did not?
Mir. McDoN'ALD. NO, sir.
The CHIAIMANX. Have you talked with Mr. Gates since about it?
Mr. McDoXALD. I have'not talked with Mr. Gates, before or since.
The CHAIRMNAN. I have here:
Free service-The Leagiue of Free Nations Assoclation, New York-Release

on recelpt-Wilson's intstaken policy, by L. J. De Bekker.
Presumably this article was prepared by Mr. Do Bekker or Mr.

Kincheloe or somebody. Do you know just who prepared it?
Mr. McDoXAW. Mr. De Bekker prepared it, sir.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Is Mr. Do Bekker an employee of your as-

sociation?
Mr. McDoNALD. He J.IS, sir.
Senator BRANDECEE. Employed by the year?
Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir.
Senator BA0DEOE. By the month?
Mr. McDoNUALD. Well, he was employed by us .practically Oil a

weekly basis, beginning the 1st of August. He is still in our service,
sir.

Senator BRANDEG.E. The 1st of August of what year?
Mr. McDoNALD. This year.
Senator BRAN-DEOEE. What is the title of the position which lie

holds?
Mr. M'%[cDox.%t.% lie has never bee, n honored with a title, sir. le

is a member of the committee and has done most of our publicity
work.

Senator BRANDEOE. He is a member of your association, then?
Mr. McDox',ILD. lie is a member of the committee. I don't know

whether lie is a member of tie association or not.
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Setllaor t II.\Nj)I:oF:. Is ]lot the cominiittee Conpose(d of people
whlo are imtel!iie'S of ie assoviationl?

Mr. MC)ONALD. Tie emnbenrs of the connittee ar not of neces-
sity niembers of the a-sociation, because all the members of the
association are $5 nienibers.

Senator lheRANDE:GEr. loW itany menbers of the association are
there?

Mr. Mc'l)o.m). Of actual $5 members, about 1.250, I should
Lsly.

Senator Bn.NUP.E:oE. Is there a different class of membership be-
sides the $5 enicubershil)?

Mr. MCI)ONALD. No. That is the only kind of members we have.
We have otlirs Vho coitrilibite. hnwlveir, who 11111y contribute in
less amounts tian $5, and thin we have still others on the mailing
list who contribute nothing.

Senator B]AxinCMEM-. Is the League of Free Nations Association an
incorporated body ?

Mr. McDoNALJ;. No, sir.
Senator BRIIANDEEE. Just a voluntary association?
Mr. McDoNAWL. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDECEPE. You say in this paper that you filed with the

committee a few inomnents ago, that, as the result of those confer-
ences held during the spunmer and fall of 1918, this group formed
the League of Free Nations Association on the basis of a statement
of members issued in November, last year.

Mr. McDONALD. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDE E . Ha'eyo -V1 Put that statement in the record?
Mr. McDo.A. No; it hts not been put in, bit'it is here, and if

you would like to have it-
Senator'BRAx) DMo.. I would like to look at it and then see whether

it should go into t lie record or not.
Mr. McloxAL. I would be glad to supply you with any number

of copies. Here is another copy.
Senator BRAN M:-T:. Your ipal)er l)Iports to state those princil)les,

emiphasizes the necessity for some sort of new foirm of world organi-
zation, to remove the causes of war, and to build up closer and more
friendly relations between nations.

Mr. Mc)ox.-L. Yes, sir.
Senator l1 1.AND:E. Now, luive you imade this associationi world-

wide vet'?
Mr: Mcl),.;xLw. Not in the sinse- didi nt mean thalt our asso-

ciation was to Ibe world-wide. I iiii-relv meant that we here would
II1 gre flit' adoption of-well. speeilIGaly. for instance, the league of
lit ions. That "as olie of fle ('ardilal principle's il oi111 statement
of principles.

Seu1ttol' |l.A NilE44I . " Solilt sort (if fle.W for0il1 wofIl orgammizit-
tili."

Now. :as a1 imtt' (if fact. have voi adoltel rnsolitions, or in any
way tale (',.rit ,iza' mes in yo.r ]'.'sot:iatill a.s to wlm ler they tire
ill favor' f (lie i'oposed foirnii for a ia lite td nlatioiis noW jweldiiig
ill tilt' St'llt'?

1.ito' lh. . Ys. Y i lt.,elt, a 'l..\x~::: I wvoild like to ]Iave 01A '11so.
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M klOALI.. 11e took 11 r-eferendum of om' members in thle
eours1e of tile SPI11ing, IId we asked theml Its I reninlber. it, four qules-
tionLs. If youl Jlie. I will givP n0I a1 formly of thait. We aIsked them
spiiiall this. iwe w r e itted to im-1r wheth er they f--oted
whait is si't lorili in this referenduinn ba-llot. I will read it.

F'ii'st :
I fltVOr 111111-80V4,41 11it Iit l(iiio toy tihe Senlate f tlei treaty Willi 4 It'iiii1itiy,

iliclniling thet leziule f ilatio..s 4ovtiinl.
Second :

I favor utireserveil rejectionu by Ilt Seitle of tile I really with (terzuany, Ill-
tiittillitg l I -i ligie of l oui. coitis C ltt.Jtii

TIhiird:
I favor rttthlie1iil fill) bty Ilk' Ni-'inIte (of the treaty with Germany, Including the

league of ita1titiuts covt'iait, provided reservations sire itiite by thle senate oil
article 1t) (of fie covenant.

F~outh:

I favor ruitleiution by the Senate of tile treaty Willi Cermany, Including the
league of nations cov'enanit, and urge the following qualifications or interpreta-
tions by the Senate: That Klaochow and the Cerittn concessions In Shittuug
be lImmis-ately restored to China ; that nothing in file league of nations cove-
mint [is- interpreted to Inhibit the right of revolution; thant Germany and
Ruia lhe admitted without delay Into the council of the league of nations.

That wats the referendum, and, as the result of that referendum
and as the result of it meeting of our membership in New York, the
following resolution wits adopted:

RIcolred, T1hat thle League of Free Nations Assocition, lit accordance with a
reft'relii 11 of Its full membership, calls upon all forward-looking citizens to
urge (lie United States Senate:

1. To rifr wiitout reservation the treaty with Gertitany, liteluiltg the
Jt'uie of tutu. ills coviiiilit. SuIch raflit 1 titt jli 14 tstitliltsh IiiuII(iittit peace,
file Weil'S 1114.1 tlgettiie lit Ie Iiitt'iest of order fndl progress, W~ould
abolish Imlity lilt rI Iat ioialI Injustlees witieh iiiivt' provedi prolific cituises of war,
ijl would cresilt. Il)ztw for lt- rectitli-liiois f reltiliitilii ilijisilles atini

itir tha'esllliiit of mutually atdvimngvou-M mid just relations between

'D pft acooimy It-, ratilicat Ion Willi it restolti on ittehtiiig It to lbe the
jinijio64se of [Ile Unlited States, Its 11111k' possible by~ tile leagugle of iiuitiills Cove-
littiti, to:f01i ll s fillth iliiii' IIIIAlit rt'sttirait iotf Kinovititw 1iii11 the 48eiriiitti (4)1-

ctuisilisi it) 'ii'ttii'e' 14 I li1t'48 l (j'Ii 11:11 b s ii teiti t'tliiti i

(h)t'~t Hold iti 1111 il ll li v.ru tl siy tit ie iii llii it ni 1.1 u Il i i stue Ity

I i111tor: i l lu' il Its li Ile byi'isit *' liiti o s s... 'ii us lit ' hie in riisiu imm ir i

as u 1ithl i tiitI 11itIi al 16 g i tl t'i11u iii 44 Iit'i u tit i e 1it 1th o g oi'urderly~t

4 lt " i'll 31141 itt' I it'i ' IE' It' .1 a lly 115111 11 I it my11r till 1 Ha t he i' ills.

'11 q it.)4.1 fts eilge' i 1441 411' 48,1-11 1ilt y I ll liimlle 441iit Iti l i' l t t 1 titch a s s
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Mr. NftDo.mm. I have quite a lot j-examiningjf. There is (on1
thing tht titus g311. (3ilt Silite lit.-t. It ISis R 1 4nl'ttt'1 Zlddre'$M'( to
tlt! PeidenIt (31 the t ii(ed States [liatdiig doc1'umuenit to the chair-

litadd L " (~eigitf F's'c. Nattimiis A Wili 1:10 WeAl I"4)ity-se'ond
Stiret't, New York Ciy !1!' (tliliber 3, 1911; (4o Ilv Il 101. Wo(ItliEw
Wi Isoii. PI't' ilt of tilit- I'tited State's of killeiva, Exeuitv .6n-

dot' Bli'kkt', J.unlt'S (L f.~e)iaIill to le Commiit tee (1 on 'X4. mri.

Mri. Mi lDo.AImv. he thingd was S~iumitted to :1l1 thit, 1iueiImei" of

tililiar 1111e t iit.
'Tit'(le~ 11 I'. ojit wII(3i-fii whiat iiieiiu1wz's of the' Com-

MVi. Ml1()(tNADI. A1t'hl. W'Ii'II I heft NMw Yor1k. Sil', We hadI~ -Il
ainsiver fr'omi Dr. Lyiich andu IDr.-the thuii-r wtas Stijiunilt-d :it was
not readi( at tILe comiiiiii(4'( nletiiig wvhent'i . 1ails was Iprestnt, anld
Mu'. hlnli, aund o1W' 01r two olther'i'lImit' of the( 'omi~iiittee'. It wats
also( suibmiitte'd to Mtr. M1(ot' before it wa Sen'it (out. and (4) two t1'
flhree other p~ersonfs not, miembers 4)f tile committee. whom11 we hoped
W0ol1htla it. bPI-lte (lie Pi'esidlt'ft. It wiis suibmitte'd to Ihiviii because~
tlt- were goiig to pre'senlt it to the Prtesidlent, till(] that part of it. fell
through. m

Thil CHIRMAiN.. The oilier Iimmber's of the committee to whom~ it
was Seit-did they approved it, all of them?

IMAl'. McIDoNALD. 'Y Cs, sir.
Th'le C1iAIl u.N. After reading it?
,M1'. MkDoxNALD. Yes, sir'; I prem'eie so.
he CIAIRMAN. Youl p resume so?

Mrl. MCD~oNAL. Yes. s ir.
Tile CH1~nim.ux. And dlid they havec any exp~laationl of it ill addi-

tion 'thanl Simlyh thle iltiele itself?
Mi. McIDoNALD. -No, sir. I should say that Mr. Morn'rs suggested

certain dianiges, and three or four other perSons to wihoin it. wats sent
stiffgtsted changes, and these Changes were incorporated in the(, letter.

Thie CHA~IMAN. Call YOU j)Oiult out where(, tho0sCe hangeS Were in-
CorpoI'ated ?

AM. i'fCIO-NALD. I could not. sitr, because I have not thle other Copy
here. Tiley, pre matters of style andl emphhasis rather' thait anything
else, I should judoge. You w-'i11 notice thiat this sasthat we had at
nu'mber.-Ilip of 2,400. 1 said at mitt ago that we hiad a j)aidl
memubershmip off 1,25~0. 'hi~s membership inludltetd those wh-]o received
this Service oil the list-

'Fle ('II.unlm.vx. Ye's halit that did not ti:1 tIlley aIivattelitiotil; but
it happens' thiait I loo3ked1 rathletr to thle enid of the lot telb. and I note
ubi1t the fouthl fr'om the haust pai'aigi'ap~h tit- fohhowi"I

T'lt' 41Iyut,~ I')jIt' Ill Iuiot, 3lir. i'(1411 IlIn, W'ill) liavtis'*'ii .111livty vlgaged Ill a

re'1oI ii'i aualist tilt- (olcovVt'11i'~'lt ofei t 'h41. till I J41S1'".1 butiilIy (i'fli III(-1
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( co.e.slon.x intihvr wideh Ithy tl('h o Iregarld tll-n.elves Its .Mvx~ll eitizenisfl) Ile 4-yes of tlit' low, 3I1(1d lIlt to . 1'('k st i)ll ltic .hi I til' i ltlth'init t of li ,ir

grievilies or cial ls ng ihist tihe 3hx ittall (ovel'l l t.

Now, Mr. Mcl)onald, to what oil interests do you refer?
Mr. 'Mc)ox.im). I i)eisollall had io specific oil interests in mind.
The CImIAMu.x. You say tl;.t you had no specific oil interests illmind?

. Mc'Dox-AL1. No. sir.The (';l.lLM,\x. 'I'iteI you intended to refer generally to tie
American oil initere.s; ylo intended that, did you ?

Mr. Ml'oN.n. No. sir.
The (CII.I M.M.N. Yoiu i( not?
Mr. Mk)oN. JD. No. sir.
Thie ('iI.%Aii.x. What did you intetid. M'. McDonald, by it?
Mr. 3'l)ox.%i.n. I inltei(hd that I had tile iII) pressing that ill the

oil inltelsts were interested in pailiting aIi black picture ill Mexico.
to paint the i)ie.ie ill Mexi'o rather black. I had nd specific infor-
;Ilation in r'eg;'rd to oil propaganda it all, sir.
"eie CII.Au.Mx. But you joined in this statement, Mr. McDonald?
3r. M'l)ox. ln. I lid, sir.
The CI;AnIM.\x. And you have no specific information upon the

matter wllatsoever?
Mr. MC)ONALD. The natter of specific information beyond what I

indicated; no, sir.
The Cl1I. %1Ax. I have not heard you indicate any. What infor-

Ilation did leo have with reference to the oil interests and their
activities in AIexico and their propaganda?

Mr. McDoN-ALD. I had no specific information beyond the fact that
it seemed to me that we were getting in the daily press for the. last
two.or three months an exceedingly unusual amount of information
about Mexico. most of it i)ainting the picture very dark, and i unider-
stand the chief economic difficulty is the oil prolemn in Mexico. Be-
yond that I have no reason for accusing anybody-

'The ('lsnIA.1'x. YOU also referred to the " mining interests." You
did not contitne your statemitent to the oil interests-

Are a group of fill inte',sls .lud Mille owners, who, by 51sllslh1.' to bandits,
fl'i4' lIltilltg "rilld rebellion against the Government of Mexico.

That is a pretty strong charge, Mr. McDonald. And you say you
lhave no specific or other information upon the sul)ject?

Mr. McDoXAL. NXo, sir. The matter of folenting rebellion, the
only specific reference I had was the case of Pehaez in Talpico.

'Tihe CI.1I3,AN. What do you know about that?
.r. McDONALD. Only the particular thing-that is, the charge

that Mr'. de Bekker made in The Nation.
The CilAItMAN-. And your information is a charge made by Mr. de

B}ekker?7
Mr. MCI)oxMAL. Yes. sit: the charge made in The Nation and the

answer that caie from tle departlelts.
The CH.AJ.UMNx. And that is all that you had upon the subject-

all tile information that yoll had u)on that-I sul)je('t
Mr. Mc(I)ox.%l.). Wve wrote a letter to tie State Department, to

Mr. llnsiig, (alli.g his attenttion to that c(lai'ge anld asking whether
it Was trute that the State I)eparlntlll knew of the paylliment to Pelliez
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(if' iiolev, :1ind Mr. Adee rel)lied, saying tlhat before he answered ouir
reqllest lie, would like to kiow wlher'e We haild !r)t out1r in) formllli,), iiali
ili" a. swer to Mr. Adee was that the chai rge had lu'en Illaile in 'l'l,
NItion l)% Mr. de Ilikketr. ald I repeated what Mr. uh' e lkker told il'.
Ilhat Mi.'Prlssilig, I think it was-I nnotl smr tlI' I pe lelling--llmi
il till interview with Ml. ]'ussing aidl M,'. (le Iklker ill dle oiie, and
*tc,,rilig Io Mr. de ihkers's Sfittei'eii Mi. I'.lrutsing said that he
"'is ('ijllyed by certainly oil interests and adilnitledl payineits to
Peiaez.

'IIi' ('I1.111 .x. And vonl wrole all of this to Mir. Adee?
M'..McI)ox. i,. )es.'sir.
'he. (',I.% i I.\. lave Vol copies. of that Correspondence?
.- . I have. I can 61141 it for you. I)o you want nie

to I)II it ilto tile record| ,

The C1i.1iz. i.\.. "es. sir.
Mr. McIl)ox.\iu. l)o you want--
'The CPA I'.ln1AN. Illve you lit, answer received to that?
Mr. M ')ox.L. We have not received an answer.
'T'hIe Cu.unr..\. Did you receive an ackiiowledginenit of your last

let ter?
Mr. M('I)ONAL). No, si'.
The Ci. It'.MA :x. And the only coiliiIIIIiiation ij)on the subject that

voll have received its heen t he aeknowledginent of your letter by Mr.
Adee wilh the request that you furnish hin with tile source of your
inforniation ?

Mr. McDoXALD. Yes, sir.
TheC (LU.11,Ax. And that is till you have heard from himn?
Mr. MCI)ONALD. Yes, sir.
Tile (IHA]BMAN. Did Mr. de Bekker at any of these conferences

eve,' tell you that he knew about payments to anyone else except
IPelaez?

Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir.
The CI.AIIIM. Did you ever hear of payments to anyone elseex,'e1 t 1Pelaez ?

Mr. MCDON-ALD. No, sir.
The C(mHAmMAx. Do you speak Spanish or do you read it, Mr. Mc-

Donald?
Mi. McDoNALD. I speak it and read it sufficiently to have some

credit in college, but that does not say very much about my knowledge
now. I can real it: yes, Sir.
The CIAR3.TAN. You can read it? The Spanish documents and

tile )il)ers that you get; can you read them yourself?
Mr. M('Dox.\ia. I ('an real them.
Tile CI(AIRnArMax. And you (1o read them yourself and not have Mr.

de lWekker read them fo you? That is what I Imean.
Mlr. M-Do.-.wi). Yes. snI If I do not find those letters for you

righll now, may I send them to you ?
The Cmi4 ,nut.Lx. You can send them later. Now. Mr. McDonald,

this is an appeal to the P, esident of the United States, and Mr. de
Bekker and yourself for your conmittee stated to the President of
the United States. I read -igain, that-

The only )'otolvh,, ll fact, Mr. I'ntsident, u ho have. been net'ely engige:.I Ill u
shanieless effort. by the publication of alleged atr(oitle, tiiiil a I." the siuler of
the wlole Mexican Nation, to force an Intervention are a group of oil Interests
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ailld niImP owners who. by sullsidhes to INbhllM.e, tIIIe flitentIll'- ii*ii41d rebellion
against the Ooveriitni'nt of Mxhvo, 11 ltiulh bIolllml fIy ttl'ials ot theilk, cI:esslOlls
uiuler which they Opelraiti, tip ',eg ni,' thtleiiise'hvs II5 . x'i(lall (hiX'il. III tile ("yes
of the law 11114l not 1I .m',kl{ ilili inutle ai ii the selttileiit of Ilivlr gis'eviies
or chiliis against the Mexlecan overlmna'nt.

iOt i lade tiat. Satenlelt :is a fact to tile P)resident. Now vont say
that; yell had io I hier follnlatioll for Ithat .slatelilent thanl what yoll
have given iis--tal((llellts lmale bv Mr. (le Ih(kker?

Mr. McI)oxAuD. Yes. sir: that. i's lly only coneiee information.
'The CTIheI. nN. TlIen you took thei matter ip ly eorrespon(leice

with tihe State i)epartmuent?
M[r. McDo-.,ALD. I sllbmitted the charge to the State departmentt.
The CHIRM. V. Was that following tie preparation of this letter

or prior to it?
Mr. McDoN.LD. Prior to it.
The CAIMMA. Then. after you 1had written to the State Depart-

moet, you did not. wait for an answer from them before getting tip
this letter?

Mr. McDoNxAL). We waited a matter of two or three weeks.
The CllA1IMAN. And in two or three weeks, not having received an

answer, then yon issued this letter to the President and sent it out to
the m1?lic?VMr. McDoNAT.D. Yes, sir.
Tie CIIARIMAN. Now, What do you mean by the oil companies and

mining interests securing the publication of alleged atrocities? Have
you any information utpon tile subject?

Mr. McDoxALD. I have no information .ir, beyond the fact that a
good many of these stories of things happening in Mexico have been
upon investigation proven to be not exactly as terrible its the fir!%t
stories sent out.

The CHAIiIM3AN, Investigations made by whom?
Mr. McDoxALD. I mean to say, after two or three days there was

an opI)ortunity for the facts to be known, and after that opportunity
had been given-

The CHAIIiMAN. In what instance?
Mr. M(cDoNALD. Well' I had in mind, for instance, the robberies

of certain Americans, a matter of two months ago. Oulr initial im-
pre.sions was that our honor had been besmirelhed, andi all sorts of
things had happened, and finally tho sliu and sui)stance of it wits
that-that one of them lost a pair of shoes and another t watch, a
gohl watch, or a watch of sonle sort. and apparently the honor of
the .omitry wits inot involved.

Tile CIi.\uum.A. Where did that report, (Irst receive plihlicity, front
what source?

Mr. McDox,\,L). I (o not know, sir.
The CuA.IM.N. You (o not know that it caite from the State

Department itself, (do you?
Mr. McDo-.xt), I (1o not remember.
The CIAIRlMN. And (t1 you think that that was one of the slan-

derous articles printe( by the oil interests?
Mr. McDoXArD. I (10 not know: no. sir.
The CuAIIIMAN. Don't yoIu know that it, was given outt Ih Mr.

Dalniels. who said Ihat lie ha( had a telegramll a few days since and
his attention had been called to it. and lie gave it oit hminlself?
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Mr. McDoxN-AD. I do not know, sir.
The (',AIuC.3.AN. 'I'hat is the matter. You say that you have in

mund one of the specific instances that, you say, justified this state-
mlent ?

AMr. McDoxALr.. I was saying that was'one of tile specific instances
in which our initial inuressions--

'irh! ('liAIM1AN. I ',till Hskil)g 30 1ab1)t tils let er that you sent out,
in which VoU stale. H.S a 'act, to the Pr(sident, that. the only people
who had Iwe.l actively (h40afirt'd ill a shaiihess e.Iroli, by theoplIicL-
lion of alih!tl atrocities, aill I)v (liat n sller of (lie whole Mexicain
nitioll, to force ant ihtervet'ti1 4)l. art a group 4of oil interet.ts and
111e 1 oWners who, 11y slides to bandits. are fonu'nfiiig armed re-
belliii against the (6overnu,t-nt of MexOic, ziaild I asked you to give
onle instalie where Ihe% hadl dm. ihat. a11 I to give 110 instance
which had been broulghi o vour attend io), where the lblicatibn of
any alleged atrocities which are shown to be untrue had been imdte
by any American interests, and to that I am directing your atteu-
tion. 'Yoi cited an instance Whlre tile pulication canie froni a de-
iartnleut of this Government ib-elf. and that you cite as a basis for
this statellclt.

Mr. M'Dox.miL. I did not cite that specificallyv as a basis for that
charge. I do not know of Colc nete cases where oil interests -

The CHAn~IRM.x. Then what justified yov in sending a letter of this
kind stating tf) tile 1Pre'Sidelt of the United States that, as a fact, stat-
ing that it was true?

Mr. Acl)ox.xra. Because I took Mr. (de Bekler's judgment of the
thing and my general impression of tile situation.

The (7.,AIwIIM,x. Mr. de Belder is your authority for these state-
meints here, which you told tile Presildent of your country were the
facts.

Mr. iDo.NATLD. Yes, sir.
The CIIRMHM.%.. That is the oni instance that you can now recall

where a mistake has apparently Ijei-n maide ill the imlblication of soie
atrocity, which later investigation has showti not to be correct or true
or to be exaggerated or overdrawn?

Mr. McDox.mu). The only one. which I renemler at this moment.
The (l.IMAX. And you felt justilied. Mr. McDonald, in the name

of your league, of 1.250 or -. 400 membership, ill signing this statement
uli)01 tile facts which you have given. signing it for tile committee oil
AMexico and sending it to tile Presidenlt of the United States and then
sending it out to the public?

Mr. McDo.XAL,. I dill it, sir.
The CA.CtMANN. I know that. but do you feel that you were justilhed

in doing it?
Mr. McDox-ALw. Yes, sir.
The ('im.imM..x. Why? What justifieation have you?
Mr. McDoNA.o. Because my impression-it is not'uiore than an im-

pression-is as it is indicated there.
The CIAInAx. Do you think that the President wouh appreciate

the fact if you had set forth in this letter that that was your impres-
sion 

?

Mr. MrDoxALD. I had no reason for knowing what the President
would appreciate.
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T'lhe CIMAN. Suppose the President of tile ltitt'd States wereto w rile to y o ul t ); a1o l 1 : .1. n il ] ec . -Ind i .i hl d e~v ehlop I N l ieh
had !io facts withlill his knowledge iipoil wich lit- basd -ttel tltl ho

* of this klin(l, wold yol not feel, if lie later ,,aid tiat il, W1.S Siiliply
1an illij)ressioll 11)On his Ilind, that lie should liave sttted hat it wasbut till impresshi ?P

Mr. MCl)oX AL,. Evidently; yes, sir.
'lhe Cii.lUCIA.UN. And (1l1t V0ou thiik that you Sh,1,hl trt'Itt tile

1'residlent of tile U united States'itS lie wolh trtw' Vl)l in I matter of
* this kind?

211'. McDoxNAID. Yes, Sir.
The CIHAIRIMAN. Of Con11.-e. I .iUl)l)OSe that Vl know nothing more

about these pre(hatorv Cal)ittlists than Vl hai-e shown thuat yoil know
about these selfish n1iinng interests "

[I; McloDXALD No, sir.
The ClIUAIIMN. That is all, Mr. Mc])onuld]. M\rt. McI)onald, may

I ask where you were born?
Mr. M'Do NALD. I was horn in Coldwater, Ohio. Is thutt all, sir.
The CIIHIMANX. That is all. I had forgotten to ask you that in

the first place. Are there tiny other members of your committee, Mr.
McDonald, present?

Mr. McDoXALD. I think not, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Trowbridge,
whom we mentioned to you, is. I understand, now in Mexico on this
business, and Mr. Slaughter is, as I understand now. in Texas on husi-
ness, nd lie was expecti g to testify before yollr c)niitlee when the
committee would hold its sessions here.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD L. DOHENY.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CIAII3rANX. Please state your name, residence, and ocecupa-

tion ?
Mr. DoiwxY. Edward Lawrence Doheny; residence, Los Angeles,

Calif.; occupation, at present, oil producer.
The CIrnLMrAN,. I will ask you a preliminary question or two, Mr.Dohieny...Do here are you engaged in the l)roduetion of oil?

Mr. I)oimuxy. In California and in Mexico.'1'liW CHm.31r.'x. ]HOw long have Vii been ellgagC(l ill thie )rodue-

tioni of oil in Mexico? I will say, rather, I will qualify that: Allow
* long hltve eio l)een eigage(l ill Me Ixico in pros)ecthig or pro(ucing

oil?
Mr. Donrx-Y. A little over 20 years: in fact. 20 years lat May I

made my first oil I)rosipectinig tirip into Mexico. We brought i)nr
Sfirt well in 19 years ago last. May.
The CimnimMAx. Mr. heny, you h-v been present during the

hearings before this conuilit te4 and yoll know the general coinl'e of
tile investigation and have hoard the tesl illmn. I think it. might le
well for you jllt to make t .ttllenent of youII elfoi'ts ill Mexico, whlat
you lave done, how yol c(llened. i 'r wh:ut laws oil were opelr-

* at ing. wlelher; yoll have -illy c(Oleesioil' or .slecil gltunt., or whtlt. is
Ilie sollrce of y'llr titles t Vollr Iplpertie.4. 4l1n1d iladill Ii) to what
you are (hoing now. I thinlkil" you will dto thlt in yoiur town narrl'ai-
tive wiay we will get along better.

4TIuu----ViI. 1 -14
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Mr. DoitENY. Commencing with my experience in prospecting for
oil or earlier?

The CH1ARM1Ax. Earlier, if you choose to. You were always pros-
pecting for something, and have been, have you not?

Mr. Don.NY. Well, since 1875.
The CuIAK3OAN. When did you go to Mexico?
Mr. DomENY. I first went io Mexico, into Mexico prospecting, in

1887. I first became acquainted with Mexico and New Mexico in
1871.

The ChAIWNAW.. And you speak the Spanish language, do you?
Mr. DOIiENy. I have been trying to speak it for Something like 46

years, without very much success.
The CFAIR3MA'N. Suppose I just help you out a little by asking you

a question or two. What were you doing in New Mexico?
MIr. DOiErm-. I went down to New Mexico from Fort Leavenworth,

Kans.. with a bunch of shave-tail mules for Lieut. Wheeler, of the
United States Geological Survey, to use for pack animals in the sur-
vey of the boundary line between Arizona and New Mexico. We ar-
rived at Fort Marcy on the 9th of May, 1873, and Fort Marcy is situ-
ated near Silver City. Soon after that I took up the business of
prospecting for gold and silver and followed it with varying suc-
cess until 1892.

The CHAIRM.iAN. Now. in prospecting, Mr. Doheny, were you pros-
pecting for some one else, in bblialf of som one else; in other words,
were you representing capitalists or were you doing it personally?

Mr. DoJImNY. Well, Mr. Chairman, I have always been prospect-
ing for myself. I was never fortunate enough to get a position to
wean me away from the desire to prospect;

The CAIRMN ,-. You had plenty of money at that time to live
on, did you. Mr. Doheny?

Mr. DoriiExY. I did-well, I often lived a whole year through
on less than $50. The cost of living did not interfere with a good
shot, where game was plentiful, ad where salt did not cost very
much. I did not always have sugar in my coffee, but I had an
appetite which helped to make everything we eat very satisfactory.

The CHAIRM1AN. And you continued prospecting for minerals,
you sayI

Mr. DoHE.%Y. Until 1892. In 1892 1 turned my attention to pros-
pecting for oil.

The CIrA IWAN. That was after you left Silver City, N. Mex.?
Mr. DOHENY. That was in Los Angeles. after I left Silver City,

N. Mex.: it was in Los Angeles.
The CHAIR %AN. You were in Kingston, N. Mex.-
Mr. DoHENY (interrupting). I discovered Kingston district; was

one of the discoverers, with Harry Elliott and Bob Forbes, Tim
Corcoran, Sam Miller, Jim Delaney, and Tom Brady. We were the
first party that discovered mineral on the head of the Percha Creek
in New Mexico.

The CIA.RII%1A.N. That was the North Percha?
Mr. DojimNY. That was the Middle Percha. We made our dis-

coveries on the Saw Pit Gulh branch of the Middle Percha.
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The CAI. .Ax. Before you became interested in oils in Cali-
fornia ?

Mr. l)oymEy. Yes. sir; I discovered the Los Angeles oil field in
the fall of 1,92). and continued in the oil Iuijness with tle discovery
of tl'ee different fields in California before I finally went to Mexio
in the year 1900. During my prospecting I will sa'iy that I became
acquIiinted wth ith a ma, with whom [ was a.ssociated until his death,
Mr. ('. A. Canfield. togetherr with him and Mr. A. P. McGinnis
I immlc at )rospecting trip to Mexico in May. 1900, and Siw some
good inlications of oil in it 'ertain region lyIlg west of '1'.aipico,
in the State of San Luis Potosi, and returning to the States we de-
cided upon the acquisition of laids in that section al(d Iii eideavor
to develop) petroh.In il Mexico. We were largely induced to (10
this by the representation.s of the president of tle "Mexican Central
Railroad. Mr. A. A. Robinson, lately deceased that if we would
make a devehl)opmet of l)et umlel1 in Mexico tlhe woulh plinchise
the oil from us for fuel on the Mexicam Central 1lilr:ad..

Mr. Robinson became acquaintedl with the (le.iralbilitv of oil as
a fiec thro1rh my efforts in ilttroduc.ing fil oil ot tl- kt(cljsoll,
Topeka & Santa Fe Ritilroad in C.lifornial. of which coplla.y he
had formerly been a vice president and chief engineer. lie. in fact,
suggested to me to ill11ke it trip to Mexico, savior that Mexico was
without any substantial fuel supply, the Coal bigs of indiffeIrent
quality, andl that his railroad coIpany was obligedI to get its coal
from Alabama in tile United Stutes. 'lie Sent to Itue tratn.sl)o|'tation
for a Car ali party and I had it for .several year . each year for
several years. before I finally found the time i'hen I took with me
the two companions above named. -We had letters from Mr. Robin-
son introducing us to his agricultural agent a1( the officers of his
road, who kindly moved our car to various parts. -o that we might
examine for oil indications. As a consequence', we found very
satisfactory indications about 35 miles west of Tfalpico in the
Sate of San Luis Potosi, near the bomdary of the State of Vera
Cruz. Ini May of 1900, we were importmuel at that time by cer-
tain Americans in Tampico, of which they were few. who evidently
saw a chance to exploit us by endeavoring to act Its our representa-
tives in the procuring of oil' lands, and to avoid them we returned
to the States tInd came back again in Amgust to interview the owners
of these oil lands.

The first property which we purchl.ed l was it tract of land known
as the Hacienda de1 Tulillo, meaning the hlacienda of the title. This
E roperty contained about 280.000 actres and was owned by it man
y the 'name of Mariano de Argninzoniz. a Mexicam who lived in

the cidad del Maiz. This gentleman had the proi)erty on the
market for sale and asked $250.000 for it. or about something like
$1 per acre, American money, and he foid out what we desired
it for and what I could (d0, aid he finally told us that he had taken
something of the (hapopote, which is an Indian word anl which
means tar, and had sent it to England to have it analyzed. le gtvo
us a copy of the analysis which he received. Ie encouraged Its to
believe that it contained a large amount of illuminating oil. not, how-
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evecr. tt our r-eque-st. aswe knewv Inolre about Slidh oil indivatiown, thanl
he did. Ile slieo't'rid inl gt'ttilisz uis to p:1,% Itiim .2' 100H) fli tile' pro4'P
efty. %.,'500 (io ore t11111 his origrinl 1p'-j'p*

']hIe ('ClI.DI . *1U4 Out' iiioiiit'it. Y4)il 1111( I lw( title to thilt
p1.OmCrty, of Coliise?

Ai.Dourxy. Yes. sir-. I wvill go baick and sayi thatt befor-e I
went to 'Mexico on this tI'11, I iitt'lreited li ORIother gentlemen in
addition to the two who accompanied me. Amitong lliemi we-e It. (C.
Kerens, of St. Louis, latte aiiba--ssidor to Viennal' E4% I). Kt'muit, a.t
that time first v'ice pr-esident of tile Atchison, Topekat &,Z St. Loutis
It. It., Chicaigo: Am' AV. G~. Nev'in. general manager of thle Atteliison,
Topekca &k St. Louis It. 11. Co.. it Los Atngeles. long siitt't (l('('t'a'Zed
and .1. A. ('htnslor, of Californiat, the letter till tassociaite of Mr.
Canfield. MrIt. Kemina. who haid visited Mexico. wa-s also e ol a'-
qluaintCel With Mr. Robuison, the residentt of the 'Mexiclan Central1,
andlihe suggested that. hie (Keta )give me at letter of intr-odlu-ttion
to -sonte, attornleys whmi hie, knew, and who hie thought might be use-
fill to its inl ctise We (decidled to buyv tay Itd in Mexico.

TJhe '11.1%~i~. r KPenna: will at hmiwyer sthlo. was lit' noit e
Mr'. DoiiENxV. Mr'. KeIMus ws aI lawvv o mlso. miditl li wats th heitd

of the( l11w deparkitiment of I hw Sapt 14e. lie gave tile aI letter of
int-ohiietioit to Senor. Plo~ Mulii' ie dl Rio. who. he sa-id, spoke
English well. andlt was the ittorniev filr lilt- Mexicti Centrall Rtail-
rottil. 3ir. DO' ifo lists longf sinl(e detcesi-vd. IHe gave m' at h'tter. of
iitti'odtictiott to) Joaqin i' ( C:i-sllsts. :ilso sincev tlt'i'o:tsedt. Who hie
satid wats (lie leadling aittor-ney of Mexico. Mr. ('a simus was aIfter'-
wirds( thle IIuINss.sIdor to tit' Unlited Staltes fi'oin Mt'dco.

Whenl we arr.1iveil -,t Mexico onI our. kui'ls trip*we ha-Il aIlreadly
Wir-ed to 'Mr. Arguinzoniz. who owned thle l-'4pem'ty Wihs'1i we dot-
sired to 1)im'. aind met im -,t La-s Tslt's. inl SanII liis P'otosi. aInd
Closed the( N-a-rainl ve'll. o orall. sinld we -uked him to m'atvel
With Its to thle City of kgluis ('alienlte's to ieet one of these-: sttorneys
Who wolill aict for. us inl dr-alwilg 1ij) the. Iliiutal or' bill of a.
W~e told Mr. del Rtio-lit Nvsus oamr chloie as uttom'v. wve hisod wvired
hinm telling ilu) whio we wo.rIe and whatd thle nottlm'(' ot' our. visit would
be. 1111( we* asked hlimi if lwinoud omoie to iiweet usit - gIia ( 'lielites
und ('lost,. ;lit' tra11i41irt ioul. We I't't'(ivedto 51imess.-ie ill te adiiiimitiv'e,

11t1d wve Innde the conitm'at't tlit'e s0 'Agimas C.I (aiene.114 doud elel thle
pro'lilliiuiar vouit u'at or1 milult by%. the payment of 000OO. Our
c'hec'k on it ('aIlif I'o'ia. bank wits uien I which-1 Mr .1 l io tIliesi-
taltinlvl. 'tdloi'ed onl the si mW'eligf I of flit' le'Itet's whidi we .howed
hill].

.41-. A irguinjZ0IiZ. the( o%%-t'rJ of thle -In rai-eped to fl 'iSh i n
Willi s11 ill- evidemit'es of' tliIt. suid the flital psi ptcI's were to he dr~awn
II1) it, ii( o I't''eiie lithe Nct; the( land1( sIt ai later. olte. which wa Ie-
Coiiil)ti4'1ls' inl Novt'ili'r of '1 lt':~amwt es

I uith silY here. nowv. with Ii ue r(l'('il'( to thie-v 1)51 tivulsi titles,
(ii' 14) ili i' i' ticullsi i' tvl inci o hld. nistheri. Il~l h:it 5(iiir Ihle title doteii-
imt'its whlidr we I'eveivell fiomnl Si'. 'A -inoiiiii/. wits at book athllit

1.1 inclit's tong by 1l2 inchles wide by 10pl-Iot G incf-tesw thick. which
Colitaiine' vvi'%v 111:11 dot'iimuenlts inl wrlitilf ng(ol'velI'uiiii flit' tille to
this p-llt'ty. llit'- At'i'(' o' vail'iois thitt's, inl Ihe han1dwi'iit of
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-wrPOS Iibe(s---tiu. ilod. wmoidei'riil ebiirogra ply I liiCve evetr seen'i.

'I 114? Clill.t're1 (lolt' ll scP(il~to an ~lother'L %vts evidleiit'd il tilt- char-

Iii l I III v(' I l I I:itIv ' of''(iI l',i''e I l II(. Ml I i 1a4 reazi ia.

Itil il t've lUs i jit l'h' 1111in' e i- lile(':1 I I iil. 111 'Iih1ille w nev
f iii'11 il Iltile'its i.a I 'e I fl ii'i tI tha': i'lt ino ii I his land UB t our

* itltt 5111 iei V(I1gii.' O iI'~ fl il eovtm i :-1. 1 14 ):i g'Io ailoll'iiS t01%
N . del~ ( 1"'M We-Iilut i-t io tall (h. lIntitld wmight In' ttI e bi-led

(IVhilM.ave iit~.oi awhi'ilt aw rifit v hr''opbl'~a'

retg l'. tftilli lilt of iti's i''V1(111d coveri hId'n. :11(1ir iitoi. fli mt
yl e i re ll% fest i lill 11 iihiich - 1) 11 ~i l iii ll, iivt to11,( 1)

that1IAflua l hit liz.e illo I I(SIwhi Ilvfl...41 oi.ver

stil tIiWv fr'l H i en :1114 1lt )(.%'hi -1-1 to t-ells.-d l pit m ei' that
he hdl ie 'wit' iiiikuw poP w llli p((' 1%( -11i ifIer.-Inmgti(jitS?~..

parmt of till- foriu' i'e toV ((3 iiltet~est ill the pr)P)ltv. So Ilit set'ii'ctl
it rQeta:-;' f10111 Mi'. AlwgtillZoiZY ci 114)1 lo Ii- rigtri to f What waIs thlen
called ill Me'xico thie (l-lt'hI0 flv('suiei'lo. 7ihlilt lllt'UhIs thlt rights
of filie -,:bhoil. In till of otul' deailig. so fii' Als I kinow. thle right. of
tile Subili wats pure'hased ill addition to tile right oif thle stipem-ficie
01' the surface.
I fia'. jg aleqilin'ed IN hiev (i'~' f ground~ Ave. iiidiatt'ly p)1r(ccdC( to

(it.'li)p it. witi) I-esii that tire shown li'oin year 1t) pairi ill the
rlhiilItepor1ts that-[ I have Set out to st4ockhle'us. ('op)Ls; oftildl of

wh~vich that I have ill 11y1V s~~ln logetliel with the first l)1oSPetuis
*that Wve' ever i!'.suc'd. I will he glad. to) furnishi to your commiiittee. if

yoll de ime to.
(110 It'IAii13.'.N. We shall be v'ery glati to have you file then). Sir,

if l 11011 I
Mr. DoliFx1r. '('hley cofltall .I st.ateient t4) our stockholders of time

r'esuilt, of ourt expenditures anld efforts flti Year to year ill a way
that lily niot'y Couldi not p)O."illy enable ince to sftte at the present
monient.

The (CluIAMMAN. What dealings. if any. ill connec-tion with this
fihst development dliti voUll tve,' with (110i MAexicani Governinut 01'
officials?
MrI,. Doiwxy. I may say that. we acqirled. of land laloinfg thlet linol llov, minied abot ltooo0 acres 111010 in the extingiislietl

hactiendn of Chapai-to, making;I all told, about 448,000 acres of hnd
in one tract.

Our titles were similar to those to the Tuhillo, but the lands were
divided tip among fillies ill v'er mHu'h smaller tracts.
Wle were so certain of the absoluite honesty anti integrity of Senor

Del Rtio that without any further introduction than just ouir meeting
acquaintance and the letter of Mr. Kenna, we met him at our bank
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in Mexico flfld placed in his 11211(1 $600,000 to 1)0 uised to innake p~ay-
Inenits oil the vaio~uis properties when and as they became due under
the contracts of imrdise.

-;s prflJ) of hIs :Ippreci21tioI1 iii 4111i (04 Mllit leiwl' iili him Mi. l)t'l 1114)
procee&de(A lo iniforim us f1111lt' though.rlt tlm it %v:s at verve un1wise
thlingf for It, to Ixed~ i Iitl mney in Mexico without first lbeing
t'eirtiii tha~t Ave w~ere gVoill(Vto makeili ao vahliaIle d~~ti.,c . Iv He' rl'ly
fet'l :,orv to see ts aols an lgililt' abu a-'dvlpei
or !-mohilltiflg Which woVdd1Ilul ca givii.-t dval to till he ioie of
Mexico. I Ie %vistwdl to hait s liiee I lit- lresidim 0f MI'xiC( -.111d1 c-

till1 oIllpills to) him. 3ir. M-1' Itio wits 11111 exactly pen'soiila grata.
wvith, IPisith'iut I )iax. its his hit tier. Ill I' d(1I'.D I)li l had been tile
iiitei' in Fi':uice 4of Ilhe late Emiperor 1am11X111112ii. 2111 its N )am

had1( bteeii 21 WUPal opllit of Mit2imlil liti andt largely resl)oisi lilt- for
his ovt'-It hiow. hie natuilly did fnot. reeul very frienidly towa-rd t ho
Del Rio family.

Tle~J ilt t'tioil to (;enl. D)iaz wits b~rough Il m iht. hwvr
through the~ A'Il1nts of out' own nlillister in Mexico -It thalt I lane. (s
Clayton. ai'l wilt-ii we ex)Iatiile1 to (;el Diaz oir hotp's -uld tex-
peculIt it Ills %vtli iegalrd to (lie (itve'iopiiellt of pv It'trill li. lie wits
V*'iT much411 pdea!.evd, amtl sid that het wvoild hit glad to facilitate our
cihlrts iln evej-, ,' 1 that tilie (ievetopit'ilt. of ptti(dllIll that could
lie ulsed for fuel would s'aw. thie nihiac donmuinl from Ii'illg dliuded
of tihe iillllillst o(i~II.ititit's of' f ill wtr thlIt Were being col tll,:1y cuit
off for Ilse' onl r:iiwavs and1 for other 1)llrl)4SV'S, 2.11111 tlat. it w ould
au1ginent tilt Sup1ply o)f native fiuel anld ;ave-( the niiey which Wats
being sent out of thie comitry for foreign coal.

I Suppose that the, generally Wits ilill lihit of iiiuIkilig these assur-
ing remiar'ks to everybodly. but I tail quite certain that lie ou]!il ot
think our' little ('nterj~l'ist wa-s going to 1we suicct'ssfuih.

M1r. Caulfeldl and iiivself were really, I think. the 1)011' two mnemt-
ber's of our own Iparty who were very sanlgul~le of tile resullts.

The CHAmIAN. IPildoit m11 rih lt',M.)oIjelINy. Were there
anly oil wells .It, that time in thait vicinity or ileigiilorhlootl ?

i'. 1)1)1 IEy. 1 11111 just, 'omIingt to thati, 31r. Cllairiamn1.
' Mr. IDel Rio. our attorney? slggestedl it) 11s that isich its our'

iundcertaking wis it very hiazard(ous one, Wks ittiglit iis well take ad-
viltl. of till the OppimilietIs offered by the Mexican Government
to thoso who would undertake to estahili,slit ae RI'Wiluil~ry, and lie
told it-s about the statute which required the IDepartinent of Foliento,
upon presentation of tihe proper)C kind of evidlence dtat. al inidustr'y
was to lie Iniaugurtatedi not in active operation allyvlle ill the( lRe-
p~ublic. the sail department wats obliged to give a1 .".-called1 conicLs-
Sioni for' thet right to import free of dIity. tile foreign mlaterl's for
starting tile eniter1pr Ise, and also freedoni from Federal taxation, ex-
Ceipt the stlluth tax. on those materials for ait eiod of years.

WeQ were obligedi, inl order to get this nouinity, to furnish a1 cci'-
tilk'alte from thle governor' of eachl State of the liepubhic of Mexieo
to tile effect. that tile oil-producig business wats not being carried onl
in his State. Th'iis was Very' easy to obtini from thet governors of
all of tile States except Vera Cruz. GToi'. Deliesi, of the State of
Verit Crunz, hecsitated very mnuch ill giving it, because~ an effort had
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been niade to produce petroleum in Vera Cruz and he was not, hin-
self, certain that it had been abandoned. But when we furnished
proof that it had been abandohied for several years, the certificate
was obtained and our attorney obtained in his own name a concession
from the Departnient of Foniento, at. that time presided over by
Senior Escontria, whose nunte has been mnentioned here, giving hin
the right to hilport, free of duty, for a period of 10 years material
and NIpplies with which to develop petr(leum on lanis which were
described and whicl were the hand:,.) that I have already told you
that I lrchlsed, and with which description we had to file a map
marking the places upon said lands where we expected to do the
developing.

We also had to agree to expend a certain amount of money within
a certain nuniber of years. I think the amount was $500,000 in
Mexican gold within five years. At any rate, when the concession
was presented by Mr. Del Rio, to us, with the offer to assign to us
or the company which we might organize, Mr. Canfield hesitated
about our taking it because he could not see where the word "con-
cession," as we understood it, applied to the sort of a contract we
were making.

We were obliging ourselves to spend $500,000 on that property
within it certain length of time, but after that we were merely to be
relieved front the duties which were not very considerable and the
taxes, which were also inconsiderable, unless we made a big develop-
ment, for it period of years.

We finally accepted that concession, and that is the only conces-
sion of that sort ever granted in Mexico to anybody, and has lapsed
nearly 10 years ago.

The CHAIRSIAN. That was simply to induce you to invest capital
in an entirely new enterprise in the Republic of MexicoI

Mr. DOHENY. Yes, sir. Our first effort to find oil was begun in
the spring of the following year, in February, in other words, by
the establishment of a camp on the Tampico branch of the Mexican
Central Railway at a point which was known as Kilometer 613, its a
telegraph pole at that point indicated, showing the distance south
of Aguasealientes.

Mr. H. R. Nickerson, since deceased, vice president of the Mexican
Central Railroad, kindly cut the niain line for us and put in a siding
300 or 400 feet long, so that our private car and freight cars could
be shunted onto this line siding and we could have delivered to us
on the ground the materials needed for establishing the camp.

I mention this fact, though it may seen trivial, because of the asso-
ciated facts, which are that the Mexican Central Railway for the
greater part of the distance between Tianpico and the town of Car-
denas, about 150 miles distant, ran through a country which, al-
though one of the earliest visited by Europeans anl having evi-
dences of civilization existent long before the European visitation,
wits still what would be known in western parlance as a" wild conn-
try." The railroad was cut through a jungle so dense that, except
where breaches were cut, only a bird or other small animal could
penetrate it. The climate and! rainfall were such that in cutting the
ties it wais soon sup)lanted by a new growth so that the stumps of the
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cut trees were hidden within a year or two. The forest on either side
of the railro ad had furnished ties for m'ore ltan 20 Yea's. and still
the roads 1hirougrh which to.,e ties were tauled to the railroad were
sO c1overeCi that they could SI'ii'Celv be discovered.

Tie rigiht (if Iv.-I' for a (listal '.e o1' 2) ieter.5 oil each side of the
roa1d was kept Ch'ar; except for that. le land whil we purchased,
so far as CoIll lbe a.certained for th railroad. was a dense, impen-
etrable jugle Covered wit11 fo'o in th(- i' ghlt and i tIhe morning. Be-
ing below tile 'Jrol)ic of ( 1:acer. we 11ad ext 'aordintarilv hot weather
at the time we l irst visited it, atllot-h the wine's were very de-
]ighlful. and at Iw lielia we underlotk to establish our llcam i) the
we.ather*Nwa. es Jeeially lite.

1 aii all'ri I ati oiig to get this too lon. Senator.
'le CIIAI.MAN. It is Very ititer'e.Stil. indeed.
Mr. I)oIta1..Y. Our fir-t eltort to develop, because of the distance

from supplies, necessitated the building of a home for the superin-
tendenit nd eml)loyees to live iii; the Imilling of an ice and cold-
storage plant.; a water-distillation platit..so they could have fresh,
col water: andi an electric plant so that they could have fans to make
Living bearalle during te nigllt. We put iii I he materials for t saw-
mill, machine .1op. boiler anilIdacksmili shop, and brought our sup-
plies for all these'materials from P'ittsbu'gh, Pa.. by Ward Line
steamer front New York to Tampico: id then by rail, stopping at
kilometer 613 in tho jungle, which is now imnown as the town of
Ebano.

"1'l ti catmp was started there o tie 1-2th of February. The first
rig was up l1(1 ready for dtrillinf on lhe 1.tt of M.y. The first well
was brmught ill on the 1-th d.y of May. 1901.

lefore, huyIin tile land. however the simmr Ipevious I went
wit h Mr. Mag_,innis to Bostoll to see Mr. Robinson to get int to Itale
good lIli- promise to contract to Ircsase oil from us if and when we
developed it. and to make good his promise, also to facilitate its in
moving mnelln and supplies there by giving us freight and passenger
acCo0hilldatiolq. We made a sati.fac .tory contract to supply his rail-
road with oil from Agtascaliente. to Tampico. a distance of about

The ('r.murm.m. Was that the first oil ever used in Mexico?
Mr. l)oimixr. The first oil ever produced or uied in Mexico in sub-

slant ial quantities.
The CH.n .M.A. 'Tile first used on locomotives?
Mr. )oll:xy. It wa. not 1t1ed t that liime on locomotive.. The

terms of the contraei required that we should notify the railroad
COMpalies that we had a Supply of oil available. and Ihey 'should
thell ti'tt1 over to, ns a loconol ive that .lhotlt be equipped at out,' owi
exelense and operated with all lhe costs f' e(jilipmient anid for Ieeon'-
ver.sion to the coal in case we failed to consutle the oil sati.l'actorily.

On the lIth day of May I notified Mr. 1Iobhin.on that o1r company
wa.s prepared to 'supply oil for oue locomotive. from a, well that we
had jut. bIrought in tile day before that seemed to be good for 50
barrels: a (lay. I notified him by telegral)h, using the language of
the contract in the notice.

Much to my surprise and great disappointment, about two weeks
later I received a letter by mail front 'Mr. Robinson stating that he
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had been ilnstructed by the new clhirlnamn of his board of directorsto notil 3v us that the cftract had been abrogated.
To take t long story short, we did not sell any oil to that railroad

company for nearly lie years. We did not have any market for our
oil Iel'r we coil illcel, as we ll(l thought We hbi] provided )% a
perfectly good contract. but we simply had a good vase for a lalw-
suit. Wve did not bring tle sui, but we organizAe" -i pavIui, Conlpany
in the Citv of Mexico and put tip a little relincry atzEbano, in order
to l)rosecllte oir development.
As a result. of tlie or-gaization of tha.it. I" :ig cilui ti., w,. tilillv

paved about )50 per Cent of tait part of the ('itv of Mexico that is now
paved, and did all of the paving (tone in tie" cities of Uuuadalajara,

Iella, Tampico, )uri-aliz, lhtelt and (YIIhillalu ha. Thus failure
to have a railwaY cnell-at. will tlie Mexi.an ('ltr I'a Railroai gave
Mexico tile best, pavelient ol terIs dlieajh r ttall prol • allly coull-
tr" ill tllt(, world and tluit citiv.i uitlell S11111 IeI'al' ttIollSllg tlh(! 1est
paved cities ill tile world. heitrin.r ull a.-Iall 11 l)w, 'l~ett, what is
called tin A-1 asphalt. lpaveiit'l. ('mlSislig ' (;-inch cotle base,
ant inch of binder. with .2.1 inches of aphialtic wearing .- trfzce.
That comipaliny did Isil-lSS 1111 il lill- '.v ,lVution (ltl tlie Invis of half

paylelt of tile contract price well 'il wk as otpleedi.t' 4 and tile
reinuinng 50 per cent, to 1ie paid in equal payniulltS lver a period of
10 years.

When the payllIel*it Ibectale tile the engineer of the ('it%- of Mexico
was to examine the work in qllestiolu anl furnish a i erfifivate that it
was ill good condition. In o)tlhr words. the, pavellent inI.t be just
as good at the end of 10 ye:tt'. an. it was whten it Was liit accepted
by the city engin('er. Tis was uider tile )iaz adlninistration.

The contracts in every way were patterne( after t a foint su..rcd
bv ourselves a1(d approved lby thenn. Here was no big )ro it in that
business. but it gave us t reason fl being in Mexico and Solsething
to show our stockhohlders as to wihit WP Wed aCColnl)iSlling there,
until such time as ouri*prodtution would be great enlougyh to enable
11s to go to the expense of taking it to a distant market.

The Mexican Central Railwav Co., whose line ran for 35 tiles
through our property. had not yet Inade up its nind that it was t
wise thing for it. to bm its fuel front us. The wells which were
developed during the fil'st four vears varied anywhere fIrom 10 barrels
a day to 50 barrels a day. 1rliey were shallow wll .. and while we
had felt that greater proilttctiol was to ie obtained at g'r.reater depth,
the entire lack of a market kept Its from lrilling to the greater
depths. which afterwards proved to be Itmm:t productive.

In 11-01 we determined to put one well down. alh it was the No. 1
well. to what we Ielieved to be at lower producing formation.

'ITe doubts in the ninds of the drillers and even of the sul)erin-
tenodent. ad, I may confess. of tie president himself. mtade this
work necessarily very interestiiig and it was watched closely. At a
depth of 1,450 feet we developed a flowing well. which produced the
first day about a thousand barrel, of oil. The second day it. in-
creased and it. eventually was producing, when I arrived there from
Los Angeles. about 1.700 barrels a day, of about. 10 gravity, the
heaviest oil I had ever seen produced front an oil well in such
quantities.
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That well. by ihe. way, is still capable of producing about 800
barrels a day a fter 15 years of continuous flowing.

When we am il calle-d the attention of the railroad company to
the sul)plv of ful which wis available for their use, they claimed
the oil ould not b used, it being, as they said, too heavy. At our
OWn) expense we eqIuiipped an engine for them and proved that the oil
could lie used. and I later on niaile a contract with Henry Clay
Pierce tihe chairmlan of the executive committee of the road, to fur-
nish his company with oil for at period of 15 years. That contract
will expire ]text year; and as long as Mr. Pierce had control of the
road (he contract was live(] up to by him and by us, and since he lost
control of the road to the national railways o Mexico it was lived
up to by tie national railways.

After the national railways lost possession of the road to the con-
stitutionalist government, w'e furnished oil to them at t very much
reduce d price, ai are doing so at the present time at that price.

Tile original price for which this oil was sold was 55 cents a barrel,
graduated down to 45 cents a barrel, averaging 49A cents a barrel
delivered on hoard cars. Three barrels lnd a half of the oil were
equal to t ton of coal. The vice president of the railroad, Mr. Hud-
son, who is now president of a railroad in Cuba, told me at the end
of i year that their saving had been greater than their total cost of
oil; in other words, the oil had cut their fuel bill down to less than
one-half of what it had originally cost.

During this prio the Government of Mexico took little notice
of the oil business. There seemed to be a hostility toward us on the
part of the minister. Mr. Limantour. That hostility, however, (lid
not appear to be shiaed by any of the heads of the other depart-
ments , with whom I may say we became very well acquainted during
the fi st years of developing in Mexico.
The International Geological Congress met in Mexico in the year

1905. I think-I will not be certain about the date-and the presi-
dent of the Geological Institute in Mexico.*City at that time was
Prof. Aguilera. Prof. Aguilera, had made up his mind that there
was no oil to be discovered i Mexico. and wits very much aggrieved
to think that his predictions had been disproved "by the wolk of a
couple of American prospectors; so that during the years when we
were selling as much as" 1,000 barrels a day the ptblc records in
Mexico Citv (lid not show any production whatever of oil. Those.
records to that extent are incorrect to-day.

I might say here that.shortly after we began, at the suggestion of
President Diaz, the minister of Hacienda sent two experts to our
plroperty to investigate the oil possibilities and make a report, so that
the Government woldd have somne knowledge of the progress of our
work and its possibilities. The two muen sent were both well-known
young geologists, one being Ezeqtmiel Ordofiez, the other being Mr.
Vi~reyes. Those two men nade very different reports. Mr. Ordofiez
made i' report to the Government almost in line with our own report
to our prospective stockholders made the year previously. Mr. r ir-
reves in his report confirmed the opinion of Mr. Aguilera that oil
coul not be discovered in any quantities in Mexico. Because of
his difference with the president of the Geological Institute, Ordoilez
was discredited and had to leave the institution.
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The moment our first big well was brought in, Mr. Aguilera and
others, who Seemed to be inibued with socialistic instincts, endeav-
ored to bring about nationalization of petroleiun, and in that year
President l)iaz was prevailed 1 Ion to apoI)oint i committee made up
of attorneys, members of the supreme court, and one or two scientists
to investigate the question as to whether or not petroleum could be
nationalized or included among the minerals that the Government
could reserve even under the surface of privately owned lands.

Our attorney, Mr. Del Rio, notified Mr. Canfield and me by wire
about this, and we went down to the City of Mexico and were there
during the period of the investigation, which we followed. of course,
with great interest, because our right to operate these lands under
the statutes depended largely upon the report made by this com-
mittee.

As the records show, when the matter had finally been argued,
after several weeks of discussion and study, all of the members of
thl academv of jurisprudence except one voted in favor of the reso-
hition which was made to the President that the Government had no
claim whatever to the oil beneath the surface of private lands.

This report, of course, relieved us of a doubt, but only a doubt,
which we had that they were not justified in obstructing our efforts
to develop petroleum, and we continued with renewed energy. The
condition of affairs in the United States, however, especially after
tile steel depression of 1903, together with the failure of the rail-
road company to live up to its contract with us, discouraged so many
of our stockholders that they sold out. As will be observed from
the prospectus which I expect to place on file, our stockholders at
that time included 54 names of men who were widely known
throughout the Nation as serious and successful business men.

The uses of petroleum in the United States had not at that time
developed to such a great extent as they have since. The gasoline
engine was not known as.a vedy successful piee of machinery ; gaiso-
line, though not exactly as it hrad heretofore been. u waste product,
(id. not conlmmand the 'rice that it. does at the present time. Fuel
oil was being used on a few railroads in California and in Texas.
"The development of the Beaumont, Sour Lake, Saratoga, Batson
Prairie, and Hmnble fields in Texas furnished an over. upply for
that region, and the jungles of Mexico did not seem attractive to
our own stockholders, much le.s to other oil developers, to start
new companies in Mexico, so that we were l)ractically the only
company for a period of five years. I think I will increase that and
say for a period of six years. except for a desultory effort made by
Sir Weetminan Pearson to develop a field many hundreds of miles to
tle south. Nevertheless, Mr. Canfield and I had such faith in the
IrO(iletiveness of this territory-and tile fact since then has been
developed that We had not found the richest spots-ltat we pros-
pected north and south of Tamlpico, on horselb:ack. on foot, or with
railroad train, and even bought a vacht in the city of New York
• nd took it down to Taimpico omi the "Matanzas. a Wai'd Line steanmeri,

im.l i)'ll(etrat d the nunlrous river.4 as far as tile draft of the yacht
Wo1Ild permit.

We maw enornmomu oil exudes. wbi'h to its w(ere absolutel- certain
imdivations of tile existence of lW,,itfllhl pools of oil ito he d;'velope(1.
We found those exudes in every instance a source of danger, not
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0onlv to animals, b~ut, to litipbings.-. Tle%, were it death tralp. in
which bid.reptiles. and aliviiials had been capt tir11ed floitiI finie ito1-

reachI baclk into tile diiii ages 4)f thet past.
JIte I i11111 -;lV, fbr pIJm1If)es al ilhiliiimi'i. that weA t ol I,()-;

An-gee.. on a property )f whlich 1 was ai party to thle develol)JIlent.q
lies we'h 1(1111101 iear- t 5I irhftv and ai~' llv tf) lbe Seenl. -oite or

:i~'iillto1inIi..'inI!o'1II f o~Anaveles. which slowedd int, the,
tl exildes hadit beenl coilli 1 !i to the siirifce Ithere to, -.I period 01f 11(11
le:.,, thanII O)iI-OjIIlit!1' q)1 a1 million years-the complete bones of the
Iriallt Slothi thet impe~trial eleplhanht,othe -ahtr-tkioth i nger. tilt calnel.

aiti Ill-ai)v otlt-ir 1ijijitials. steiC *15tilt. oi-igiiilil (Cili bol-Iia i1oP.4' the
fUiaitli' h alit11lt wol1f. XNmn1l-'rs o)f tit.. aliiiiials* bodies hatve
been gathered, to the exiet of iot, lt!.- tillll five. ill- six hlilhlol1-ed of
each elai's, except, perhaps, the h1airy elephant atit the eatijel, of
which there were k'ss than 1W.)of eachk fotlt

'Ilest. e'xud~es are tyical exiidt's ill all. 1.Ili~ hlrlgcui
.-('t g()loIgi(-al ousijIdljjit hav~ ne pt'riiMte or c(itle td "the oil t.o

find ti leit (lit tile siirlace. "Illis is tine ilk Niexico) a., it wats ill Cali-
fortija and11( thet Mexivattit.. like tite eai'iv (Cali fonian!4 found these
exudes, whichl thev didi n14t II ithla not. it great soillee of danger to
their Stock and to; their Children. ?

'I'hlev sillrroIl~ liteil Wilhli fees mitat(le (lif thll-li brisli or of
bar-bedl wire, if it were conivenienit. so) as to piaevellt hein frout de1-
strovillup their live stoek and petrsonis. 'Ihius Condit ion exists all
through tile Ilua1steca region of Mexico, as it (toe's iili Iiitly plce ill
Cali fornia.

The exudes have always been known to the iiiliidiitanits, even to
the primitive inhabitants.4 of ancient titite. as shown by the build-
ings, the roofs of which have been tarredI to keel) Out 'thle tropical

taainintoth
Into this Country we went, taklr toteinhabitants. through all

inlterprelter, telling thein of o1u1 (lesire to buy these lplitcts that they
themselves avoided and1( neglected . aiitl where we (0111(1 not buly the
surface we Would offer sonuetimues to bin, tile subsoil rightt. and Ill no0
instance did( we hide from tie owners tile facet that werwantled to) buyl
the subsoil rights, even though We had to buy tilt silrface to acquire

suhrights. In 110 instance Was ther0 1Ay de"ception pract ied ( po
these people. In every instance ftle dleeds-.- wereP ueeorde.~ ill thet pub-
1ic registr-y whenever thle amlount iuilv1ed in the tria ,ctioii was o)f
Suillicienlt 1-olu11e to juiStify eritatoi I believe there is it sumn
below which thle-% will not register a dlocumentt.

Every trip) we liin(e to Mex ico-atndt I made 65 tri-ps (11ilr a
period oil15 yeaIrs. miy wi fe alccomlpainyingt 11W o11 28 of thie-e t rips-
I sought Out thle officials of tihe government with whomn we hfl(l to
(eall it, tile CitY Of -Mexico and1( kept then informed conlstanltly of ourl
JIroaress. I was cligageti very busily inl tlening runiors published

in exian eriodicals to thle effect that we' wep' anI lt ftl
Standard Oi Co. Or a subsidiary of that organizations.

At that time tile Diaz Government was very imiuch oppo Sed to
mhonopolies, and1( G'en. D~iaz asked me point blank if we were inl any
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way connected with tile Standard Oil Co. When I told him no. he
asked mne to )ronise that I would never sell out to them without Inrst
letting him know, so that tle Mexican Government could have tile
opportunity of buying the. property before allowing it to pass into
the hands o;f a veryV strongg foreign organization.

I have kept ny pronnise to him and to his successors up to the
present tine.

The character of the country I have described in many of my re-
ports, but I will say briefly here it, was on which wai enornuo.jsly
attractive to Mr. ('anfield and nivself. after we lost fear of the
nialaria and yellow fever whih seiened so prevalent when we first
went there.

'Tam)ico at that time was a miserable little seaport, where disease
of many sorts. filth and poverty, and pestilence seemed to prevail.
Men that we niet one day we would see carried off to a cemetery the
next, having died of yelow fever. We buried 45 men from one of
our own camps wnho died of "vomito." The dangers of the country
there seemed to be more to the health of the person than in any other
WRY.

A. familiaritv with the climate and the fact that we could live there
without being .'ictims of the climate and diseases that were prevalent,
finally gave us a feeling of security and we ignored the climate en-
tirely and have since found that there is no objection to the climate
of the jungle country; that by proper hygienic conditions being
established and careful living, life is just as comfortable there and
just as secure as it is in more salubrious climates.

The people of the country. I may say, were almost as strange to us
as was the climate when we first went there; and I want to say that
there really ought to be a chapter recorded here on the nature of our
experience with the people of that countr~y.

Our then superintendent was a man named A. P. Maginnis. who
had been a contractor and later on was the tax commissioner of tle
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. in California. He was a
very genial, pleasant man who knew'nothing at all about the teeh-
nology or develnpnent of oil, but had a great heart and was a man
of gieat fortitude. When we dropped him in the jungle at Kilometer
(,13, and our train pulled out for the United States and we sat on the
observation end of tie private Car looking at him and his family
whom we had left there. I think I felt alino:st as sorry for him as if
we were ui1i1'Oofning him in the middle of the Gulf of Mexico without
any wav of getting to the shore.

lie showed, however, his great ability for withstanding the hard-
ships of a pioneer life, even in that jingle country: and when we
returned soinie weeks later le hd a very confortable house huilt,
with cots covered with mosquito bars. so that we were protected from
mosfiitoes, and everything to make the phnce a very desirable anddeligfhtfunl 1)h:1 in which to live.

lie collilllelleed in Febrla'ry. and we retimrned again in May. just
before the first, w4ll eRlne in). Wv guessed about the time tie 'first
wll olght to he fini.-hed. and as we have frequently done since. we
hit it within two days' time.

On the trip whilh we nmde in Mav I had pIople from Pittsburgh,
St. olmlis. and some friends f'oiol los .nl,.rtes. with mIy Wife and
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mv.Self; we ha( a large prtv and a very fine trip. We traveled
through tht, jiumgle. We fliet the people that M3iginitis wZis employ-
ii'. tlhe i xial s being largely machete Inl), called p)eonjs. '1hey uised
the long-lladeld knife in their work. whether it, was cutting brush
or diggilig ul) the . oil to plant, or aiknything else; the in:tchete seemed
to be their lrlnclpal tool to work with. Tley had to le broken in to
use at pick til shovel for excavations and railroadd cuts, etc., but
they were tIractable. ant while very awktrd tit long any Oidd of
J)h~si,. labor, they suon learned and became like other laborers,
verve sitisfactory.

WIien we hirt took this territory we found tht out' vendor had
elll)loyed -15 or 50 nien us ranch *hands, principaly looking after
cattle. 'lhm wage es Were.: 6 cents it da. Mexiian emrrency. The
&exican dollar at that time was worth 138 to 40 cents in American
money, so that their wages varied from 12 to 15 cents a day, Ameri-
atiII currency.

On the raIilroads a little higher wage was paid ithe section hands;
they got 50 cents a day, Mexican currency. We started our ell-
ployees off at 60 cents a day. Mr. MNhginni,.. being a railroad lan,
was oppodc(l to breaking the ctustoni of paving wages; but, without
any intimition front Canfield and tItyself, lie increased the wages 10
cents a (lay, and when Mr. Canfield and myself arrived oil the scene.
I suggesteI to himt that he pay 75 cents a day, which lie (lid; and
then a little later on we increased it to it dollar a day.

This was not (lone, however, without a good deal of protest on the
part of the railroad company and the other employers of labor in
the country, principally the" haciendos (tile farmers), who found
that ouir greater rate of wage was demoralizing the labor element.

By the way, the laborers of this section were not natives of the
Tierra Caliente, or jungle country, but were brought from the higher
altitudes, in the Tierra Templada, or Tierra Frio, most of them com-
ing front a town called Cerritos, on the Tampico Branch of the
Mexican Central. When we first started in there, our first work was
to clear away the jungle and make room for tle camps. As soon as
it wits possible to em)loy skilled American imen to do carpentry
work, drilling, etc., they were brought from the States.

The problem which we realized we had to solve wias how to accom-
modate the Meleain laborers to contact with the more highly skilled,
high-tempered, and highly paid American laborers, and how to keep
harmony between them at all times, and not make ourselves disliked
in the country of the people where we had come to establish this
new industry.

The CHAIrmnzN. Will you please suspend a moment? This is a
very interesting chapter in the history, this labor proposition.
Wuuhld it inconvenience you for us to take a recess now before going
any further? You are opening this labor chapter, which is very in-
teresting and instructive.

Mr. DoiIENY. 'I am here at your command, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in recess, then, until to-mor-

row morning at 11 o'clock.
Mr. DOJIENY. If I am making too long and rambling a story of

this I wish you would suggest it, so I can cut it down in some way.
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The CHAICRMAN. We have made up our minds in going into this
to try to get for the Ane'ican people at true picture of Mexico and
the conditions there, and what Americans have done in Mexico, and
I do not know anyone who is more capable of giving at least the
latter part of it, at any rate, than yourself.

Mr. )ol xy. I thank you.
('l'horeulpon t. " .5)0 p. Il.. the committee took a ree. until to-mor-

row, Thursday, Septenber 11, 1919, t 11 o'clock a. m.)





THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1919.

UNITED STAT. SENATE,
SUIIco.M1i-rFE F' TIFM CoMiT3rrrF oN FOREIGN RELATIONS,

Washington, D. C.
The subcommittee met at 11.15 it. in.. pursuant to adjournment in

r4)m)1 422, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B. Fall, presiding.
Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.
The C1A1ClM,. The committee will conic to order.
Mr. I)oheny, will you take the stand again?

TESTIMONY OF MR. EDWARD L. DOHENY-Resumed.

Teli CI111MANx.. If voU are l)repared to continue your very inter-
esting relation, we will be glad to hi ear you.

Mr. I)onExy. If I reaieniber rightly, Mr. Chairinan, I was relating
the result of our operations down there in Mexico u1)on the labor coll-
ditions in that part of Mexico.

I have brought with ine to-day some copies of tile atual reports
which I niade to our coipany,"th ie Mexican Petroleum Co. (Itd.),
fotr the years 1912 down to 1918. inclusive, during which yeals I
thought it advisable to comment upon the labor conditions its well as
the other conditions. so as to keep our stockholders infortlted its to
h11 effect of the varying conditions there and elsewhere upon tho
nisirmss in which tlltey were interested.

With your perimsslon, a little later on I will undertake to read
I"j('i lortions of those reports so that Vol can Catch the iWet that

was in out' minds then and now as to what'our duty was and is toward
I he Mexican people and the Mexican Government. I will also offer,
for you to place in your records if you desire, a copy of each one of
those reports.
In the meantime. and as a prelude to this placing in the record of

these reports made front year to year, I think it would be throwing
Some light upon the situation here if you knew that from the very
6eifillg of our industry there we were deeply interested in the
question of our relations to the laboring classes o* Mexico.

It is needless to say that I myself was quite familiar with the fact
that a great many of the people of Mexico. who worked for wages,
had for a great many centuries been employed under conditions
which are entirely foreign to those of our own 'cmutr'; alnl without
desiring to criticise the laws and custonis of Mexico. f ain conipelled.
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however, to -ldllli( dhat the pt'.- which olbtaiitt'd there wits lot
altogether to Ill dli.atvallhge of the labol-'er or peoi ; Ihat there
Wel( ni0n. featl res of it which were to his anlvanltage, anid niluy
oltlers, asxnli. which wr, blcstd so as to ol)er'-le greallv to his dis-
advailtage. itl niver', 'xcel)t ill 'er rare ii.taliu'e., 1;) tIle extent
dte taihel by t e ll'.-of .ohn1 Kel;ltilh 'rl-Ile', Imlilishwd ill the
.|l.Zit'llIic lIr: .M' aI ill whidl 1Ir. 'lhrier piked ou Ilt the very
sorestt :.)ot ill Me'xico to de-eilb ats -I sapllIle of tlilt- 'oiditiius thel't.
Mr. Iuiiiier. destri)lili of tht vo.iditions. inl Aexit'o. rehtlg whathe Saw ill tile Va;llhe .avl i. I.re 11111.h ,.-ore e~xa g..e rldedl aInd .con-
se(tllntiy, 1ll1ci Imlore llnl'tlil' tIln Itllliv of tile stlaleetlt 1l11l(he ill

tlit f liolsl book wlicll was pulli.hed" it'fore flie ('i6l War and
w'ich had so limt'h to do with iihilig tilt! mil.ds of tile poIle
of tile Nortll against t. l)epple of tile Solith in ot' owni country.
I r'e'fer to tiltheok of Mrs. larriet IBeeclier Stowe. which Ias b11d r'a mlatized alid lpre.-enled to till the people of (heL Un.iited Sta'tles' So

ilany tillies lllde' the name of " [llwit 'Irlil's Cabill."
The people of thit' Sldlherl wt State.s level h;al olle-Iil re(lI( ltlh part

IS liiiti 5l.so to cOlliplaill of lht exagg tIatiolls stitted ill* that book
as have tilt,- fair-minded inod well-neaning atd humane hacieldlados
of Mexico to Comllaini of thle Iblication to lile world of the eoitdi-
tions in one of tilt Sorest spots ill I hat country as being typical of tile
entire conditions, there.
Il 1903 o1' 1902-I -till not certain Bow which year-there was held

in tle City of Mexico a Pan American conifeetn|ee at which tliem were
in atlendallce it great au'men froln the United States and from
several Central tnd South' American States.

I happened to be in the City of Mexico at that (time with friends
from Pittsburgh, St. Louis. alnd Los Angeles. tnd. not wishing to
intrude upoll the Preside'nt of Mexico itt a time when there were so
llanv other strangers tiee demalilng his attention, I Illereli sent
wor of iiy presence and desire to pa" iy 1 respects. thirolih tle
Inediiln of a meisen"ger. so that I cold illake a record which I have
kept. up ever since of always htiving called upoll the,, chief executiveof the nation whenever I i'isted the capltal.

(el. l)iaz, however. -ent for nit0 ald tit' pa ty who were with ile,
111141 When I apologized for tre.passilig on his tilne whet ie was so blsv
ht said Ile wits verv plt'isel(! idted to talk toI miien who caine to talk
about practical fr:;iii',-: that he 'was not its nmieh in 3Y'llpatl11. as peo-nileight tliink with the discu--zion of affairs il a gnerzd wa\" w ich
.Pd to Im practical .ollion. lie endeavored to get'[s to levelo) iron
in his own State of ()axaea, tol tils about the prospects lIe had seen
ill tile illoilita ins in his boyhood; told us that lie desired our company
to halve success . for three reisouis: Fli't, because lie thought that any
fo'eigners wi left their own countrV and went into a dlistant lanil
to ltake invetllents were entitled t;) reward for their energy and
dariig; next, lie was quite sure that the develo lnlent of petro'leunl.
such as we were hoping to find, would result in tile saving of the for-
ests (it tile mountains and Cheapening the. fuel to the industries, thus
enabling the industries of Mexico to prolht nd ex and because of the
new s pll))lv of fuel. But. more than all else, lie. oped we would be. ce;ful, le said, because lie knew that in undertaking to develop at

new industry of this sort we would nece.sarilv be obfiged to bring
into file country skilled workmen from Aimerica, and that his
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It!A1116.1 IIII tmve Wil ili tiiokiiig Cotitlit ionl ill filet I 'olied State's wats

Jl. ol [i IWs fhis :iiiliitio tlo e ii~ relliiIV tor tie~( beteiitoek of Coll-

(it hills Or iii--, i ow t'(wo~av. ait 1( ill tile iii ickst ci his ve(n'sat loll abotii
time rli jt or hiis eitvavor- to alh'vi-ltt f lit! wor-king Coiidi iolils oIf bis
(lt peopiAle lie' stoplietl. elioket up1 Witlli t'iliot oll. -.1114i tIe tears rolled
Jow( Il~ is cliW(vi. Il Itbleggt't cull. fo-e.141RP 411d lae iurometeced
to apll)gll&izt' fori Is e'mot1ion by savinig Unlit lie' never Coilliitiijlatetl
fle. tuihiirt' o (Ilis~ (I '~it ini hjriiritiivr gromul. Cf0ll(itiobuS to I lie %vol-ing
jot. orlt ixi wXi l iIt it beii iin evollitit s We hind t'i it

of Pit tShu inghi. i rol men f'rom Pit SI1hiii gli andi St. Loiks, arimc'r from
xveilaska, :11td prospectiorsi Ai'ii(1111 jdiorilin. I'ali'vv onie Oflis ble-
lim-ted. a~il t'veriv Olt (II tilt-iil wli Were Wvilli late aiit whlo a.rc still
ilhivt'. believes t huIt ( h.I )ilz's hitnIt wits ats clost' to I Illit of tlt- inhuor-
Ilig Illan of Mexico tis 11t ()f ilt. Mekxicanil iltths ever lived t hero
before im sin1ce.

EVl~ toldi is thalt le W~ay 14 I lent flt MexiCank l)IOll Wits5 tol trea'lt Ilii
-is at friend. no(t ns a lilteevimrv : Ilint lie shimihl Im' ninadc to) hl'it'v

t a h llare whIleie lit' wiok't Was Ilis lionit'. 1If it ,411i:11i piece of
Mla andl at holls' to live ill Could1( lie aI5?igil to hlim ats hlis own lie
Woli4 light' Contete id. Itn -15Is it 'lr('ti lit', be ditd ilot Ililke. it gr0o(1

lie (;)Il Is III.lt Ave iiil 111m.1 vaiit Willi tlit- iLfullnliW4' 111111 th0
lack or* ilitiat ve in thll AMexica In orkiltiii. I Ic calt't ()lii atth'ii-
tioii to tilie faetI t lt it(.% coiil it Ivaiii I)v' i lst ri-let 14)11. thlat. I hey
11111- bet taulghli b jpre'c(jkt by etxiliilt: t.11:11. thley wetrej vecry inlilta-
tiV(', tha1t. aiivtlii (t(.'y :sw (41leris do tIt'yv could IVt'tni tol dt; and do
well; that thecy wouilld Ile fiaitl'uh to 111(1st'wli thley wvorkedl for if
they Were trealt'd well, lit' 1(114 115 ili.-t Ii greate-si dt'sire fo. Our'

E w1e.'-wl to tile Aexican workmn of 11(1W to work. 110w to live, andi'
o0w to jprogress.
ve It-ft thlat. iiiettiiig feeling that as longY Its We treatedc theMci

cll laborers well in Mexico we would 1aw tile friendship of thle
chief executive. Th'lis afterwards proved to be 1I rue.

At. tiiIt tillit'. :Is I rt'ilt'd 'ester.Iav, oh!' tSuperintfendenlt was It
rail road iman w~llo Was liti t' ;eXperienc~ed ill tile oil busint'ss.. We
had developed oil and found thiat o111' market 1had( disappeared at,
the command of thle chairman~ of fihe executive colmniittee of thle
companyiI with whomi we lilt(] the contract. Being a prospector', aind
having _d n i t forlorn hope. I wat- miit as ciscoiirageI as. it ws
thotigi it I would be, and did not resistt f rom the endeavor to develop
oil in Mlexico because of the failure of it market with the Ilftlill
customer with whiomi we hatd oil zigi'eie t-a. r'ailroadl company
crossing our own property. Many of our stockholders, became di4-
couraged, however, anti 41d out. From being it one-eighth owner
of the property in the beginning, T soon became the owner of over
40 per cent by purchasing the holdings of all those who wished to
sell, and always at cost or a profit to such investors.
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.Iy% aIssoet(, Mr'. ('alield, Was lit that Ilinet 11ot. irnais'. in a flnaii-
ciatl waty, So that lie Couild not prketo thle sauie extent that 1 (lilt
ill this accintilat ion of tile stock (if (1t4'taistd stfit'khioltles.

SenaltOr IhLANDMiEI:F. W~hiat W118 Voiii1 cal tail lit tha.'t tilu' ?
MIr. DoJIF~xv. 'I'lie capitiahzatioui of tile Comipuany Was 1$4,O00hi.OOJ

und we hadl expended about $2,800.000 before we mlade ally sullstall-
t ail dt'vehopilietit oi- developledl any 11:iket, except. tilt- market. whihlh
1 referred to ill 11v testinlionyv yesterday,. which Camie to uIs through

to palve -,tnebt ill thlt city of AMexivo.
Senator01 BRA'.Ni*:w*. I'01 had 11o 1ond(s ?

.1% INY At that. tithp e W.'t( iii 11(1 10111 olitstatndliiig. Al oI
411111 (%XpWi)5e were paid for il tilt, first ins~tancett hy loans which I
11111(11 to t ie( Comipany andi Which ait one time 111iouliifed 1the l~'1!u1
of 1.4,62,000. 'Ihietse loanls w'eile re1paid to, MVi lnter onl by assessment's
levied 111)011 the stock. All of (11W stoc'kho~ldlers Were Well-to-do fir
r-ich mlenl: conlsetiuently. we thought it wals only fir and just. to ask
thiemi to cOntrilte to thle expansion of thle coupanly by practical von~i-
tribuitioii inl thle forilt of tisse'siII('its. It niaty 1)e that that taix upjol
them Wats thie caltls(. of 1111111 of thent losing their falith ill (lte comn-
p-mly andit being desn'ouls of 4sehhing oit.

Sirmiiii ~ ~ A,11 iI .' Iii:.WiSvfillir corpoiirat itin o-iYA'ile iiiidei thle
laws of Mexico?

1.. )4% r. 0Il ( )ur iIlo1(1 was organilized under the laws of
thei State (if ('adifonin.

Bv~ lilt- wa'.y. I iigit interje'ct here. if it is to Ili' interest of the
conitn11ittee. that latter onl ill Illv. tetiuliuiiv, ill tile p~roper plaice. I
W011i1(l l i la(d to expilinth (p.zsjplem of insi~le tit.Ianving .vhliuil ('laibled
it.% to developJ this w.ondetf ii territory ill Mexivfo without going to thlt'
pit'ulil willi either a stIockc kssie or a bondi ksuie tha~t wold lhe sold to
the plilii.

S~'iatorIIa..NxfwEh. Wais lolir 1'collanmv tiwatys of thle sanie namne
-isit has Ilow

Mlr. DilIwXr. ilett Mexivanl letrolilin Co. : yes. :i-
Selnatirlm .'xn;: What is th'ilit 0at of it uiow !
Mr. ,~u>~~ 'Flit, v;1pitai (if ilite emonian'. reniiin ilte -tinle. but

wel filiratnized a new cottipaily with tilt- salline 11ame1. eINelpt that, we
added pIhe word I. Liuiited." iiidvr thlt laws oif the State (If D~elaware-
The Me-Xicanl 1etrohelini Co. ( L~td.) of Delaware. That company ae-
iiiredt alitit 99) per vent of tile stovi of the( originad vemulPanl-thle

Mtexicanl 1etroleumn1 Co. .of CiifornIia-anld adso all oif thle St;ock of
three other coin1pain ies Which Were organliz.ed to take ov.a hamd; wh ieli
'we haul pulr'hised( suihst-1.1uuently :111ul Which thel stmwkltoltt'r of fte
original eom.iilly did not desire to pauitivipa-te inl.

lThe caihpitalizlido(i f thle Mexivani Petroletumi Co. (Ltd.) of lDelat-
wle,. wicih holds till of the stock hpritetit'ally of the(- M-exivanl subh-
sidiary comfpaniecs. ats well is of oni' Mexican11 Petroleum Cor-poration.
which hans large (listribinhg stations mlidt refineries inl the United

Stts and South America, is $60.0OO.OOO.
Senator IBiA'.NI)E0ir.F. IS tillt. the company~U whose serutities arie

listed onl the exchaitnges?
Mr. 1)oII-.\Y. Thai on.. of the comlillies Whose seciut-itie-; a1it0

listed oil thle exchange.
Senator HIIANIWI:E. ThA is the holding company?
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Mr. )onl:xr. Yo. .sir.
Selator lhm,-xi:;F. Tihe easoil I a.k these questions at this point

is that ou were saying how you acquired the stock of the other who
willitel to sell out.'
Mr. )oiu:xy. I'I.at was the stoek of the firtt original Comnpav.
Sn ltoi l..Bmv,,::. I vill not .urIe this inquiry flow lecatie. I

assume. lint later oi vol lI wprobably file S tote Sttelieiint, giving it
fitiat,'ial exl)lalat io() ;f the allairs of the comill),ay.

Mr. l)oir.:xy. Yes. sir: I will he glad to do so.
I might as well say, while we are dealing with that phase of tho

subject, that we have still another company called tihe I till American
Petroleil Transportation ('o., which laQ furnished all of the slhils
for (arrvilg the oil away from Mexico to distant nIarkets. the capi-
tal of whieh is als (l te iaehe and wlose investment indireutlv in tll
Mexican Iusint'ss has lee.lit- essential to the development' of the
Mexican Iusin.. s tle invesiltlnwts of the' Mexicanl Petroleum iuiCo.,
which were milade withiii thue Territor' of Mexico.
Senator ]i1.\.i)K:::. I think, perhaps. imlmasnuh as you have this

all ill mind ill Yomr owVn way. I liln iett 'r let voI proceed in your
own waV l1i1 IMIake N"1i 6 .,,mieral teneult firat aid thlen later on,
if anything occ,,rs to Me. I will ask \'ou alolt it. It teluL, to lltrow
you off inl tle conltiniitit f Itour tlh, llil --h

Mr. l) i:IY. .lu.SI as vonl please. Svnktlor. My first thought wa%
to explain the lalom Situation ald. prolbally. I have dorae So in it
very 'erlose va\: 11 I1 want to say hat because of the discourage-
nlicnt of thle dev;lopiuut Eif oil ill Mexico-oil sohl as low is : 'ellts
1 ltrrel at Bealutilont. Tex. There was small consumption of oil,
and not the ninny ueits to whiuh i is. nofw ilt and for which it is
being m.d ill i ve-v large wUV. 'll Irloic of S193. or the dle.ion
whi(h followed the, flotatioul'of Ihe ?great I',litel States Steel ('or-
p(IIa'tio4,, the olposiimi ll tile part of AIwricalls interested in sell-
1,g i1)plrted oil to Mexico. tI(. failure to Ie able to it'ke ea,trililigilt .sillistalilial allilli lie ts |ell.(i f 1h;, Ithr,:,_ation, of ouili contractsI

all Caused tihe di.coll'agemelit (if lll1- ot (ol' .,tockihhleIs and the
Con.s(Ilidatiol of (he St(Wk in the hands of a very few.

I am telling this because it is a part of the e.,-Nential history of tlho
company and slows lile dillivullies murder which we laboredd"

I had a very valuiable property in ('alifornia. whi-.i I Sol to one
of thie large railroad Conlpanies f'r a Very sullshtaintial Silli) of inioney',
over it illlion a1nd( at quarter dollan.. I 1inale li) Illy miid that I
winld devote milV entire tiiie and capital to the suIec;,'ssful develop-
nient (If Mexivat l)rol)e'ties. notwithstaldiig the (iscollr'llgellients.
I thought for tlllt purpose three lots ill an addition to the ('its' of
'Mexi:o and calculated of) duplicating my )resent residence at'Los
Angeles in the City of Mexico. and. if necessarv. making Mexico illy
h1om11e and be(onming i resident there without: however, giving ui)
ill\ American eitizenship.
I was so convinced of the enormous production that it was po.i-

ble to develop il the Mexican fields that I felt justified in giving tha
personal attention which the business woul require from somebody
deephy interested. in order to prevent its abalonment by tile Sto k-
holdir.
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Ai firjst. Step) ill 1 hi" valhliagiI of d t(vt'16)j Illent which I (I('t('lllled(
up1)01. I1 z irietl tihe servh'('s. orI -tlilt rettied tlit'- sel'-vievs. 61 ( lie
genit hian: who had Iiiiag'1feu ll pyrIoprty ill (ali forihii Whleh I
sold to the r'ailroaid Comaniiy.

his fvi oiitionl ifli tile really. niteaiis?
T1 i u~~x The votililiiteIe are iiieliiit'dto h4)I y0o just flow~~

V6)IIP own Couil-e. We think tluti the Story that vonl ar ellingt is onet
whichi is not oiily very' iiitestil 1g but t'hia it 1iS l1t'tPs1-611lV iIi 01dt'i'
thazt tile- Auxieleini, lW(;le 1)1 thelA1e h uldunlerlIalld whilt Alieri-
cans have done iii Mexico.

Mr Iolit..Y. lTe geiitle'inaui I re'ferredto6 is Mr. Herbert G,
Wylie, wholwa tie gV'iira I iit IuIIgt'r. of ti(- Pet -16 t'iii Developimenlt
( '6.ad Iv16 ~lo hiad lbt'tll kuiowvil to liet for orvtn ) eight ye.L'1.Sil usso6-
viaitedt with ine' for nevarly holl!' vears. I re.-Ilixet I hilt to develop this

pro t't')111i co'iialy, 31(1v311t agt'6)1151v ait ill t'vt'lv Wav s~t~si
I lutist, Illive it 1113111 with tilt, gFrtate4st p1osihts (Isli6'i genius,
energy. and fortitude to enilre all of I Re i':ilslils andit prlivationIs
11101 tlifliltit's Iulid obstacles ill-tit were to N)1 et'iWolltelrtl ill this fill
llway -Ind little freoiuenited cetlltly. Mr'. 1v lie wits born'1 ill Dublin11,
II-6eand. rie1i ill B~elfast of a falllil3' oh fifoul. buothuers, ct'rgylilfl;
3111llfl6.ht Wilt WIUS duetf julSti6CO 0111 the Silreuuie blldi, Of ]I rdiid.
ils family~ was divided between Home ]ile and O)rangcism. His

own falthei' wats :1 very 's-tr-ong opponent of Hlomle ule, til( Ile hliml-
self hud been thle president of tilt Christiain Endeavor Society of
California, and was it verve devout Presbyterian, as lie still is. I' wias
antI 11111 of Ir-ishi-Caitholic original, South of Ireland p)arelltilgeg 1)O1'l1 of
two rebellion : and thle tissociatioll between thle north luutd -south of
Ireland inl the Mexican 1Petro1luun C'o. has, inlly 11vOiion, pr1odueed
the(, greatest, staple p)rodt1L'in orgranizati)11 ill thlt world to-daly.

I selt'ctel 'Mr. Wvlie because of hlis- knlown religiouts Coilvictiolis, his
great energy. his 'onlstrluctive geniuls that I had ativi'aty liecolle ltie-
qtjintcd with through his fitii years of it-is)('il lol withiuit me111( the
fouri ears of knowledge of 1h11l1 that I hall hadl pr1ior1 to empijlolying
himi. Myv only fear was. that because 4)f his restless energy -.11td dy-
IiUIlliC forC ieP WOutit lie' too illljpatiet, llt 11 iiitoihtraliit of til e 6':s3
go)ig, awkwaird anti, I might say without reflect ion, ignloranlt wayvs
of tile Mexican laborelr. ]lit I talked with 31r. Wylie and1( toldt 11iui1
-* ]ilt miy idea wats about how these peop~jle ought to be handled,. quot-
iig us largely it-, I Cotuld fromu t'w I.tuigitige of Gleni. 1)ittz. hi Ihlilt

much connienthe suge.teti to tile that lie thought lie emi~l itandle
thle sittlhltioil.

Doe wetit, to Ebanit uando took ditiro. ill October. 1902. We were
employing ait thalt. thin' two or1 t hreet thousndlt Mexicant huhior'i's to
clearu away the jungle. inuake roadltways, build a refinery, and carly
oil tile geiieriil Op~erations of the field., but we iwieased the nihtluler
hug."ely. built fairly good1 holuls" fori thleil to hive Ill, gave inlst ruct buls
throughout the camp~h that tiy white mlan or imv Aiult'lical who
101111( thatt it witas imp possible fort himu to work with tile Mexicans iuiuust
coine to tht office and gt't his time: that we were inl a country where
the labor inmust necessarily h~e int, of the citizens o~f thle coutrty;
thlat weV( could not, expect or hlope to change theli' customs except as
the~y mliit change ~ll the illuselveq. Voluntarily, by thle example we
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h11 set tlwm. We lust lie paltiit Willi tililll. 1"o Iii il iknowl-
edge. lie reb)ke'(l 11111 disleed ih le . l'vi ce) o(l' 41e o(' rllositvimable forlemienl beealuse lie I'olld him inmlpatieit Willi tilt-. Mhxivall

I thilk this phas.e oI' file hli.-ory of ,t[ (.IMI) i\" Ili..ht probaly hu

* liie (It-scrlIel(I rvet.4)lllir Itlt of lilt vif'I IS rtlorls.
h w with I : lhere h I al !i'eit'l (ti tilt. Mexica P'etrolt'iiiii

('o., Limil41. of l)elaware, -.,1l its sill.idiary, the lu1. asltca Petro-
h'iil ('o., for 1912.
Perhaps before I reali from this report I ought to tell about the

orgaitizalion of the ][uiasteca cl tl ny. I laive not referred to that.
After 'Mr. Wvlie 11I ht'ltn aF l:.iat - in lli' geI' f oIpt'iolits there

for l' oi fl'i e vears and hail lleloped a large Supply of very
lear" oil whih;.as piroviug to I., al satisfactory locomiltive fuel,
Mr. (.alifi(ld 1111411 made 11!) miill' n1iti1k lhlat it wA.S wouih while to ui-
de'talke to filld oil or at ti''il t'lil'itt'ti'i' wlich Could . devoted to)

.11 llllr¢ li ,.4. ll~. ,,

Allilh thal eid in view we explored ihe 'egrims to lhe north and
south of 'll'.ll)ico 11)1d iteii1tl d u:on., extiilsive J)rol)trtis there,
.4howil on ihe ima )! which are at lth'ol to these amilal reports which
will lt' slibiitteI late' il.

4iOlle, of those proper'tie' were ollilled ill fee silielh', as were the
)ro)erlties of the Xtexicall Petroleumii Co. of ('al1fori1. Somi ie were

obtained In. cash relntal. We did not succeed ill gettinli ally of then
on it royaltv basis. The natives who wished to dispose of the land
usually waited to sell outright for cash or else ree'tve a specific Slt)1
ill as' llannalllliv for the right to til s ubsoil \'allies. When we
talked about it royalty, they (id not have any faith ill the (liseoverv
of oil. because iio'ne had ePer been di.'ovi'ered. The material which
)roisedi a Supl)l)ly of oil wits always Coilsi dv red a Ili.mallt'e and a
itilgrer. and tley" would rather gel some certain value for it thali to

rii) the" risk of gettinig a profit It's the resillt of tile 0xioitat ion.
We therefore orxinized three coinpanies, one, the ]Ilistemli Petro-

iemin Co., in Which we put t largest tracts which we acquired in
fee Sinpl)k'; the T uiiiiihlla mid TiIXl)ali Pel roleiuli ('Cos. we orgllized
with hands wiiell we carried under lease, some of- whhih we have Silie

* acquired the fee simple title to.
In order to acquire this property it was necestarv to have roaId-

W:YS 111d other meau, of an lsportt liont f'om the city of Tall)iCo
* thioligh the jullgles to our'. first. stetile of (levelol)I ilt. It wits also

Ileve . 'V to lie able to move thi piroduictioin to suich ma'Itst ai we
might flin( after production coillilli'iied. We adopted a plll of pre-
l)1it1re(li.m which did not commetil- itself to very imany of outr aso-
cizte.. That. plan was to prepj-I'e fi' tele tllinlg w\hieh Awe hoped and
expected to (develo p-prepare for tile production of oil: so thalt when
eT Couliilnii'lnvt'd the developil'elnw'l ill 1909 of tile 1)ll4.'1tela properties

we also coulllenliled the building of a pipe line TO miles log i, with
10 p pllilg stations alld faeilitie.z for tile. stoi'ing of oil, all it it
cost of about $1.700.000. At the saillt lilue we (.4)lillelt'(I to drill
the wells. Tile facilities were ready even before the wall.n Cle ill,
1111( lialiv of tile pcOe)le ho lnev alolt the etrorts Whli('h were
made to be prepared ior a big l)ro(lution were rather sarcastic in
their comments that they Made lupon our forehandedne.;s. Ne'er-
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theh'". within .I few Weeks -Iffer Ow fil- .t well ill the pipt. linit
Wats C0111pleted ill tillit. fol. tilt, Second well.

Tlw first Well. hv tile w1tv. Clisiallo No. 6. we SlIvePt-fled in Ollit-
tillor ill its '411S it filled -ill of tit(. stol'qllfrtl fitilks ill (Ilis vivillity.
'I'llp -;p(-oIjjI ("alsialljo No. We I)I-ojl4rIlt. ill 1111(iXpectedly. The

pipe not. being colivilled. the foil Colild esenpe froll) IvIlind lilt- pipe,
Hild did (-senve throllfril el-twit-es ill tit(- gt-ollild. so thill %Vllt-ll tilt- well
Wils sillit ill at fri-p.It ' pvlll fr a 3.0011 N11.1-vis (if oil 11mved 41:61%, fl-olit
tile orl-(jllIld 200 V.II'lls nwml fl-mll (he with III(. I-esult 1,11111 Wt.
111111 2- if) Imlve We well op -it. with (Illite -I flow into -I Itild
thelive illiff 4*1 (41141k. -Illd 11:141 to bill-11 up Sevel-ni lklillill-ell tholls.11111

11:11.1-vis ill 411.4h.l. it) keep it fl-illil (-I-p;ltilj(r -I tli-v.INfittion I)V

flowill"r 1111dil-ecled. r. 0

Tlli' well Sfill-It'd off with it pl-odill-lion of .11milt 70.000 N-11-1-vis .1
dll%' 11111'e-sti-nilivil :11111 204.000 N11-1-els it dav pil-thilly shilt ill. with .I
P11i's.%tillts of 4,14.1 Imlinds to jilt. S4111.1re illell. It (.111;1e ill oil tit(- 10th
Of Seplellillelf. 1910. It w-Is 1.) Old vesti-1:41:1y. land is f1mvilig
lit 111(b m11m. I-Ille th.It it dit'i will:11 il fin'4 lllllv In. It. lilts produced
(wev 1110.0110.4100 b.-II.I.MS fif oil. :111 (if which lilts beell 111111-keted .111d
"alved. (.Xt.t.l)t tilt- fil-st hm'. which ove.-Isioneol I)v olli. not 11:1vilig
tit(- viltire pipt'. filte 111lite 4:oIllpleted when it camw it;.

.%-, t4l tilt- wilt.l. (.81111p.Illivs. we havi- never immhf, intich (Im-elopmew.
on theil. lwolltwti( S. '11141 flivy lulve I-ellnuilled it, they (11-iffill.Illy
ill( f1p.1-tit's of tilt- sllbsidmlsi(. : that I have 1111111ell.11ill:1's 111pill.t. tht-l-efol.e. of 191*2 I-efers to ill(. opo-Miolls of tit(.

' Illul..;Iven Pell-oh-11111 Co.. which I litive illst desel-11)(A. find of tile
Mexielln Peti-oh-11111 Cos. M td.). I will I...1pidly I.e.Id till.-:(. p11-ts ill.-It
I Istive Ill.11-ked hov lol. relldillu land Own Sllhillit t1w 1'ellol't to ill(!

pl It.r. 'I'llis is,. ibited Alwil 8. 1913. an(I is the repoil for
1912'

111 WIA M, If *A I

Thv 1-4111111alliv.-C l1we lilvir ill-1-till 141 1116. 1141111. 111141 Ill-114.1, fir a vvry 1-110114-13

railway 111.111:1-r4w :11111 pre-smi-m imr. .%. .%. wimnsom. 4pr obill-ka. Kull-..) 111.0t.

111.1-mlim-11 am till, Illm-m-cry a ruvi livirtoiemi, w -- wast3intilli 411111110-

lies had 1144-11 111:1114. by lw4o fir iiii. fir pour I,, ow staiv.

tit ("alifill-11111. :11111 Ifult sill-, I I itiolimmov.s oma processes 11:141 Im"ell develf)II4411

1 411. lile .4,111--favifory lise elf l1n. saille us- railway-1414.4 Illicit IV(. ftlel. III.-It there

Iiii-Oll 104. 1,10111141 S41111MV114.1-4. ;111.1,14,4-111 141 ffiv lillms fir lilt- Nit-Avall Vell-

tral Itallway. Ill the M-111111114. fir 311.0-41. 414-1111mils fir S111111:11. Mel Illut edluld he

liki-wi-w 11-wil Ill-olilably fly maill rallway 4.111111sally Ill Hell for Ille high-prive4l
(.4a.11 flIM 1114'11 allid Ill-Ilm, 111111111-led Intel 311-xif.41 fl-41111 tile I'lilted

Slaws.

loy Ow 11114.1-4LI folTens elf friml 311.. 11,4111111,4111. lilt- prv-4-
(Wlit 111141 first vim. 111.4-:41114-111 fir paill. 4-follilmlly .111111-111-yvil if) 314-XI4.41 varly lit

HIMMI. fill. Ow 1111111ollms for priwIll-0 Illv f4w plossillk. hilld!...

11villur 111folleel. 111*11SIO461-1111s fir Very 111.111y yeanq* experivilve. Illey were Ilf)t 14111g

In Illsvilvel-Illu, illv I-xish-114-1. fir IlIvillifill 1111111-811 hill%. Ill the r4will fir

foil vX114h.s. whil-11 Idellillit-11 whill 1% 1141%v lilt- 11141%.1 111-4111114-tive (ill

Ill-lopfirtifill 141 fill- 414-VO41111114.11ts I 1111d 1711111mis fir fill Ow foil re-0411IS fir tilt" %wrld.

Their fir.-it 11-111 wiv; Imille Ill Ahly. A. 1). 11111111. fill it 1*461111,11 trip. Ill All..'ll-st

(of Ow ,4311114. yenl'. Illity 11111-4-11am-411 tw41 11111.1villins. W1114-11 1111w (.411111111se

the Imblilms lilbillit 4541.41011 Atures) fir till- A-0-1111 Pell-41h.11111 Cm. elf ('811117111.-
11111. Upoll thell. r('1111.11 to) fill, lll(.y 111111m.4111110y Ill-mvellf-11 w
flnuallizi. Silill 4-millo.-Illy fill- Ow 11111-1111SI. fir di-whollill" file- 111111IS %I) af-fluirt-fl.

11111114.41I.Ilely lifted. the .11-guillizaillml fir tll(" Clollip-mly Step.. were IIIkvII til lam.
It Ill-flifivillized Ill Mli-XI4.41. sol, thilt it w4mill If(. 1111tillorized too Ills 1111--busss In that
Republiv. Tilt- Dep.trillivilt if i.,,ismenti, (if ow itelmime or mexii-4, nt mat
tillip. ii% ever Allve. wils (.111-Ilikstly vildeavill-111-1. 11111h.l. lilt- law.. for Ml.xifw. it)

rortmitile tilt- Invesimeitt for d4plim:111. 111111 rell't-Igil 4-J11111111 ill IIIv 1111114111m ills elf
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liew Ii14di--iles'. This 1,uriI~ I stiaoriy~zlsl iisemw11' by lI'm III

wkmi II. aiismisu for sa.ig 11W poillr silisf1lay Ile-jllI real 1 tIIe rhj.!lt if) fliti-

psrSt. rivi. (or amyt~.. rfor ii jst-rifl for11I) yearlis. te 11i:1i.1-1.1S ll'$ive la I II te jSi

4 t*Xt('jt II~ l .Ie I s ta :xesi) frol it like j111l0411I. Ti'lts g.rallilu fo ar f il.-. eeslsl
es I I I II., I t, h it- 1,14u f I I (lit' I Ijit lsi r.y isr pirtsu iiii, 14'l l(Ioiti w ,I li~ I ii

carriig euihd (n slit 1 y1whetre ili th I is IN-t'h 114 forill Y4111 0-4111111:111 II i Eli s ,li t~
IIl('rerfor('. fll-i Ilii'('rl lit is it it' fot %visrk Iit i I telk' l SI .c

TIhet Mei' v lel ('tr.tiii*'45. llt've'i uishedi ril. for 4111t :1114-41 filly fotihv t)i S-
-.1i0l foI filly killi ri'titil i le~~ fm.veliiliit'UL 1 ill' exiva. AI lilt- 1thu"4 111111 lifts
I hll1itl1 1 1,4hei1ili ('aS. wi. I u lli'/'I. It-, i 1115 li- il A htl1 iu1:i iy iui
siithi, (Sr i',amiviid 1111i('uliti' rilil l ally ruilIvuiy 1 %ij-iilIl~. It hiiS kiSll1
L(S its ilirgliuizers Illi.-t [IhII(- hu'SWlit- ilid lit- uievt'siry frol Ilit' I rIll hIINII ll 14611

Ior isi St tii Zt)l. V611 11.4u1s' lit-~ de e oil i Tit. 1111141 tilt ilkIilii e fle i'asis

Ilivt I('hSailiiilt 4sr Fi'a11lill 1151 fill- rive M1i14111.6l 141tli or u if ri ll. fsi lilt-
voalstriiil lail for stell pihlit' lin's 11114 frli444111111 IT41Elul iII itu rill. lilt- (1tolutry~l.

JS I'i hid i.'t' d hav 5 1 V III' I ( S 11114S-1144I I ll''iii uiiiiit'h. 41 ihlts 0 1Vi-is, 515t4u II
A iile gis. tot l 6111 h hS iitt' ('fs' . Alleli si.Iiel 1eah (Sr 04-i41i10'il I to 1i.'1111 rlliIlL i

Me~ielS, tsr It hle I tlft-14I ll I'v 1i11,101 1 I~t ighh Its ii liii eci1lil I'-h 15*V

114vh I llI.III I huel I -rs.u 4 I itI. 4s li-i I1 miullrt' iu-m at l'I lS S li i lu4u1id. s 1141 ii , t01111141

bly vo(li(('s~lSim or'(t l''W5'

Ilii h-i-aI'oll rft 1)111 pillu I liii ill flit-' lepl1 is It'e reall ll. Iut'o10

1ri%I(itr it it)0I t d p p 1 till hld~'i (0111 oipi lisii
.4-int tIU'SI~t bea t Aet toi Imt wantd 1 111 rent tlt

MIe il 0 I~lO 111111'bv holfl ti(I wrtilure of, p:~e~peIIII,(%4 to' la

I SN(I1i(( i notX(1 111 cm t veI(Knl 11110 oil (.It.~ !I ivi I
goi(he subject I el ige o eiluti. it plto IdifIweet

Islw ip. UMN If it wol l ot inlt'il~lSllt VoIhll' ti'Uhil (f tihoughrt.

VOl'" ('131i11 L1yS pi'ep-liihg to (14) bulsine's ill M('xi(0 I lid is not geti-

eisrli' hilestol. of cours1-e, Al~u and1( 1 und1erstandl( it. )fit re-
feri'ed to the protocol ization of youn' company. Amitcan..;fl gcfelCt113

(1O not unfders'tandl~ what " 1)ciOto~ioliztltiolI 161llI. You Were'eal
ing with -tit American company in Mexico ?

jT'R CIARIN AV1I4L d~~c'i id't VOU 01 1121 1(3 to ) fllfm
* Mr. Iohi~xv. No for'eigni t'oitp.aIiy eill) liit' ;iny stalndilng inl Iii

courts of Mexico to defend( it:..elf fli or1 4iiiieltiito o iL )1
posts or acjuii-.r. illy legal prIotect i0on liHnt'ss it is known ill titi' courtss

of Mexico: an~d it, hi'eotiu's known throultgh it Illw which 1pr(Ivides for
tite pr-(to('oliZtIio of1101 til.ergiStel'ntl (If torepign (-'inptillp.. I'11l 11
comppany is protocohlized there. as I undei'stind it. they Call proto-
colize themselves either its a foreign company holding aill of their
t-ighlts its 11 foi'eign ii O11)I1. 01' they ii1tiy pl'ioto('Oize tliet11s('Ives
npiin(Ionhing their right to tij~jpel to their' ownvi Govei'unir-tt. making

themselves ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? Put'YL ~ei~n(011fHV s was staitted to its by
0111 Lattoi1ey, and1( we aIsked him to have 0111 coinpainy jpr()tosohiZC4

a foeigncominy wichl retained till of its rights -is such to ftp-
petil to its own Government for' thle -ettlelienlt (of aflyv disipiite which
w314 pr'oper'ly Sithject of diplomatic appeaQ~l. So4* thtit (1111 'ompany111 is
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rt"LAet'(l ill Mexico il tich mlannler thilt it Iliav bringle u ill o be
suviil ill tile 4eou1ish o4 Niexivo ill (Ilil .diizrv way.

Thie Ti.i~.x ile nuethlod iisedI is to I;Iine i Mxit-11 Aii
~:io ii' P1ilI itIIi ()l~llV . i.ll 'U)It(illiAd I tider tl

haws of sollie lt of this 1Itlioti. *With ubato I-ertilicate Ittlzut'he( to
thie 2111 ic'Its 4)1 inlemo)Io:11)1ol t hey aire takelt beifo)re it couuit (if Coln-
Iletelit jiliisitif1411 iii NMexivo, 10liihli our 1lpl)4)its all iuiterlwett'i'.
It llte 1'e' jit otte r C!iIII' co(iurt prl'4)44'4111gs. iiiakt's :1 Iralliszlioll

of till tilt llocli~'llitS andII tilt- t'OiiiIt 111itlurizes, the toliipaitly tol tit)
bulsin~ess and issues a2 test iliioiiitil or a cpo rliti ie4r in1,IJ1l0-

rat ou it gniiisi. lttlr Ie M xicn lw you thten Ibecoule au1thor-
ixed to do b)Usille ind hove ltit al1 the l)14tetdlIolt(f the courts.

.11. IDOiiNY:. MIII Of ti'i leg.Ill Itets WichA We tutu( to perroln1
dowil there Were. of colilse. belter kntowi to our tittoriieys. akitul I did
not give' iictd a~tt'lit ionl to it.

'J'lo ('iCi~i~ (eirtniilv. Fill thatt. reasonl I call atteBi 14)11 hero
Ilow to it. belliei thle illiaj4rity orf (lit- killiria people 414) not) knlow
116)111t.it

.11. DIMiix . Bilt it t'01ttitlttii a 21 1tiee thatt, suh ll f2()1t21tliit loll
is therefl. It, eciti not (14) aniyl h inig slI1''t't itioilsl3. becalus its putrPOSeq,
its owl] (char1ter. tire aits well knlown to the tilitluotities of thalt country
its the lire to thle tittthiolities of our own coulntrv.

ThIi CHAIRMAx. And it legalizes you absolutely to the same effect,
vs ,a niatter of fact, as if you have been organized under the Mexi-
cali [tiwo

Mfr. IDoumxY. Tile next document which I wish to submit, and
from which I will read it short passage, is the annual report of thle
Mexictin 1Petroleuin Co. (Ltd.) of Delawalre and fts subsidiaries, tile
Iluastecit PetroletumnCo. ahd tile Mlexican Petroleum Co. of Cali-
fornia, for tile year 1913. Most of these reports contain a historical
stat enient of the companyt for the benefit of new stockholders each
yearU, so that inuch of it reads very much like that of the former
year, but it tlso refers to developments mnade and contains whtat-
ever there is new thaut will be of interest to the older stockholders.

What I ain about to read now muay be of interest, because it refers
to the preparations which our conijany itiade to take care of thle
eImployees inl Mexico. This is on the fourthi page, of tile report for
1913, the last jaraiap, beginning:

1)111cc orf l).1iwwoinit Was Ilit' ll 1 151 14J llilles fromn ffit livaet.zt' tll-well -supply
estgililldilenlt fit (liat tilue. Tlere IS itsht .4111lllcletit IM11illI Il 1I lflh-
]IItI-itI1tt' vlethiily ofIt 11 i1'41II6'I1y Ill 81i11j11y tilt, rt'fjulreuiieiits of t114 voillpN111Y,
ainq fill, (1*iw-t5 cif lalmlr, skliId andu oitri'se. both11 foreign n2o1d native,.' Main
to . -111Pimi.rflit fr(14tlstanilt jlnces. mv'lie irst ii(e1411)lmu'ht wis i.gii Ili tile
Iluidst oif It troical jiungle, tilL' effect of t lhiut 11114 fir Which hand tv lie mlet Ity
the I IiI1U44e'I1tIItI ltis thiltii of plroper sau111(1 iy facielities for lilt, Workers. Thue
native inhioliers, While Worklig fira it ver'y low 'Xigt'b (30 c'ti1t4ivs per thlemt),
Wetre' flut 1uscciistoiti('t to lile' e011t111lts 8*i1quhhtio huiii~ ch Wv14 nlieess-Ary Ill tile

(nmlhtlto 14)erfoill their ctlslioiiilt hitk's lit title itiedi witriuter vIiB1int (if tht
regOlu. Th'le I'11r101t1d Compan~l~ies 111141 to lie persiIuiedti edI ucattedlt ti so the
oil its fte). rt'it'ie iL wits trule f fill the other 3M'xican fniiislries, wlaih litive
sine coetin tu) uitiiil for fuel upottn tile' production of tile oil IIle1115. The coin1-
pith'a or at Wealthy 11114l welh-estiuimie paying coirporitl)1 n ltilhe City of
Mexico badtt to be itet before it junrket could hie found for niiy of (lie avphalt
product uff tile conlltly's relllt'ry. T'l~e very linltel,4 and)4 slowly Increas1iing
market (did not seem to Justify etirryling oil development tit at very extensive
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irite. Neverthteless4, tipl -%fcekhnheIe4Jj, of it,-' Mexielin P'etroleumi Co. iAieiwe.!
i litl r fllth by authoieriz~intg (lie I litiued lit(- I ustihitetit fi al itleind 1(1 ll-oage
ploitt, it satilili, a it ililie sliei, i holler aind blitek-ith shop. till Oele
liltitit, till isplituni refinery, it coit-Kragce jilonlt, at large wairehouse file, build.
!i)it% of 15 kiloleters. of 81t1dardgittigL riillwiiy, 11le iiureliii'e Hr 2 ifvino.
1five.-. of 25 tailk cars, tlie building oif one-imlf at iiliiot barrels Hf Steel oil

s.we tile build11in1 (of proper housitg for emiploiyees, tile t'ntiloyinent of a
4eoniiietellt diictor, tilte provision olf 11 fully eqilit'l ittoeerl ltosjlolttil, 01i41 tile
eoiltrutlo (if i it (Incha Witter line front (le 'i'inte.l ItIver, 14 miiles distant,
Wiit teessiry Iuutping station.

Before' liiti tir 4*fl11tilliy ('0iti1lt1014141 t) iirii01liet fill III 3PXlC'o IllPt'MOhICRNi
i'4-troilt'ill Co4. liud IltIIl III flj.ie ollilr ff1111' 'ltYs, 1i11i1 piroduict'ted 14)1 ld

s'--verail litlilionl barivls of oil, bail con~t raled tot supply for it limelli oif 15
yvars flit Mexican ('lt it Itziiwiy (!It. Wilit 0,MW) lia1reis or finl" oil illyy,
wh114ic 1-411i1,14rItt .Qlstll ('411i11i1114S 1f0 fill, 1itie1 to) Wil'it hIt 18 11414l441 e'411titl4t

4I uz'& IlleIlie Itaillivut, 1111 (te Mt'XlIuiii Seoiilit-1tii itliliwaly, 1111S Sillijlylllg
w*ili, flie'I ill early S71 1.r cent oir t' ilt iwaty nintliigt orf mexio mod illy

19)14, i'uis 15.1)01,9)2T bait rel of fill. Tl'ie ceilupoity itow liwil 4511.40b) Ilvrft's of
hili In~ fiIts (lileineer) coiiwessloitiilii expiredl 10111 yelirs lgo. it 1131. ito
41e111ISii'siel or 1111 miilh. hiue cities tit tis 11111i, Wilich Were' Jll reliasell frit
111l1110111111 fwiIN, ite trlielllble bac1k through Said Eu Wilibis biy dIhWuiltf'tIls In
tile li4)s'i.'."4ioll of tMlt' litlny tot thleyeal 15M3.

(IW11ig tE (lit0 1tili4-eit l (eiiiihitioti of tilt! country during flit' yetei 11113 a
liie iiiiumoit fr firiling wais done ton thle lirouiiety of this Coinipanly, out' Well
liui'iitg beiielliiomlleII f lie Conlipanly's ' ('hijol dis1-tri ' haVig at t'ajluiL'ty
of 1,170K) barrels dally. Tilte lproilueiig Cailpeityv or (t'iltoler WON im av.ittainett
litielttII-L.1el 41iu1r i(lie y r. However, they htive not lhetn permiitted tfo flow
lip their full capality because of the Interrupltedl and utl(eriainltilvert'3 of
l(411 to 4 t il ilullitily'l( eCUstltle. As no change cani lit' 4IiS'rt' InA4 (le1
riorncter till(] qutantity (of tile prtoductioni. we feel wairrantlt' In loldi. (ile

blief (bitt tili, present rate of proutiotint can lie euintinued fiol intny years
to come and con lie greatly Increased by drilling whenever conilitilis justify.

In this same report I have devoted a chapter to the disturbed gov-
ernmental conditions in Mexico; and I want to say here that attached
to this report is a matp of that portion of Mexico on which our prop-
erties are situated, which was copied from the very best Fedleral
map of Mexico and which contains marks indicating just. what prop-
erty we acquired.

TIhis chapter begins:
It Is not poib~5le toi liitly7A' the Indirect effect 11ioii g:enerall bluditss lIn

.Mexico--t lie his fi(8 t fo reignietrs III lin1t (.litlil ry-tili' iittsiiiess oif Ante'rl.
cai is-till' Mt'xle 1(111 Cl itsi'ss~m III gelila -tin tiflit- biisliess ft you1r 111111leiir
vcilitpatilits, W1iiii11ut ls'ltngupol flit" Vexed fquesti[ols of 11intl Iteituile lIn
a imannter entirely lit viirlaice ilth 111iltl I)t) li lit- 11ilit iniglii'lt Hr yiiitr 4Elilli
ilailltS. Youtr voliaiiy oiill; Ittive alaselilet~v v oe. 41 Io) Iloilo] (te t*41iti1lli
In in ltibsotiutely lit'iti11 ril ifsilol 1) Witlli refetttewe to) l'e'l1il uiffiirs Illit MeXita,
uilsoutaliigl- fill I'Xiliressiot if u04t41 filln i le parlr olf INs 4.n1uy1).ets. til ait till
I 1les itteetitiga all of 1. It ll oblIi t ins to) thle lie fatctoi overnment'it Ini cilitthil
(if tili" vicinity III willt Its busluiess Is it'l.g (loll(-'.

Mucll(itihs beeni lirin11ted. lly Ininy ti'nepaers anid tiit er iieirclliltalit I liie
1U1liit'fl SIltes, flilie tilte hiandi 11114111t tile' 1iifitir explotiti'iio (lie i iltlleE(f
31ex 0c41I iy veal1tly linl sit-calei 91114'1d grisi "g (4)1t10a1t1on1. fOWilt'f id ('tli rg'lied
biy foreign cilliltuil stm, andl (oii flie o(tr hialiti nliomtt tile unjut ande Ilogralit
violaitii oif their rights nad vilentt Inter'ference Wilh lihitt' lIberies flit the
pa-rt of lilt, different 'Mt'XIcIii fil 14irililes tfowatrd foreign ctlrpotratloiis andh their
4-tii1il4%yees. It ic gilt 41111' desire tfo anitiglvert iiploit(lit,, owirivt'te5s or falirie
fir uh si %11 1 11 ll It Is deeme ut'Iiilvisa-ble, however. owhi tit fipth Imnu se
11111411i11 f inflri i11:ttloll fitnd iitisittfoitiiiiti t Ilit htas beenl giv'en pulicity with
reg'Itri to) NMt'Xicttis andi lleir attiitude. toward foreigners, tind] esjieialiy Amenl-
vanlis, to) t'ithigbteln you it.% to the real situation netit your companies.

F~romi ourn first atdvent Into tilie jungle regions of the Ilunsteea, 80 miles west
(if Traiipieo, tHin it coniiiierclally unknown, though favorably situated, port on
thle Glf of Mexico, your mnageiment w~as under the necessity of dealing with
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MIexicant loiijilI of every tdejurt't of poverty, wveathi, cultteutlei, silsti andt lio-

thecrefor highrler than hiads ever befotir Obtauliell hI 1ti11t. reI-P-40. III MI . YOMr
11gents (f1twd the Iliieliitlo at keen, sh1rewdI tradter'. not easily hurrivid Into
concluding U itirgmill, wvho foirmied Idls conuilons its it) the piiee lth ild~t put
uiponl 111- *opierly as muchi froms the, eagerness dilsplayed by tihe would-~be pur-).
chaser its fromt [I.- valute toI himself, uir lteti oruhlury prevaslinig rles. Every
laiaidt.oviitr Wits11 .(fill us5 hind( during lte early years oif our ojlt'rstliiiis wits tIho'
t'livy fi Itls Iteleiihiir. 111i11 wvsi eutivle'il 11u1it: 114. ItluI umds' It -md liargViiiI.

W'ert (u411iiiIhuie i it w.e wvere puylug itltogettiea toe aigh piles for these lauids
111isi offen altvlA- 1% ugaillIu "Ur seeing wvaistu or mney, lievtust four desilre
141 its'iijild #1110 iuti s posti.OslI II it srhiuit simue oif Ilite fl'41114-11tly Itiut~lte'i
ill III(% piit of th'sil rt luda4 hie0t19 lilrtteuh1411 grealtlyV by. the oiwner. whot, like
t'iir Ithlorlepst. hld flt tl li 6111 1 lit ltlittu01 ' 1110 (if our. elT11.iris todeveliji
plsrillmiti 1i114h regiirllI 14 th e lrttiilt. inlitll u If Selling li'" I uul idUS
lit'ili" till t-Siit4i-ill.y fi'lnsle111 (1li)ot It I teirlive

'lTe elli'ntlls'u in 't'hpii l guy iv 'it-II) IrIsi lilt 1-41,11hu1tt lo t Ii it
Mvxls'\ Iti llli-tr. gsiit-rill''kiu ii L-14 1 l i "t I l iti - tail. 111 i lilt' 111. ty Il-srt'. 111 -4111,1
il itili 461, ItOI 111itha livi o iti lit-reit.t..rq l Allu! or luuy lit' silhe litrlert, thaut lIN%

Ii iiV t'ii uhepvte I h1...t'l1111 m.b11 ls-lik 1thu'h1t I-hiiil.' tel1l, Is- a~ly ve111 itr(t

111.*6is'- itll~ sin-INt'2u55 Ill. 11i11, 1. 1 hie ful~l ghlelit' I Ilt I roji'all tu114,iiilty Sill with
w.s 1tolsh 11o11114. :tite 41 11114tu lat 1411%uoir g.d ltu 11.' li11mo Ihet sivetrt' l:111ie.1. i1i Silly

clis ti mvuiik lei lays A uik iiat tiss' itiuht o]i preferi., inig'ii'llt (.11i4i4

iltll II %%i-M, li'iu Ill..1 Iiishk ill-fuut' 8stiiirse. rtlhiil-ii'ig till' otlultity Iit'st,
i111il 4 iiia11im a ss iui110i asl Ile ilesirt's It' fill 4h1I'hl11. this' (iiher litiuurs oif 5 tt'

['ea i t l %II whil eik. 1u4'tvvr. II dnays work. iuld wti well. att'oi'liujr too

hi1s 1 ksimw'ul1111le 111v ~i'1'iitM iii liii 1.1vop l felt- to11r i ii'.1: easA-1

thVu it tilliiiiihIS blii iiiist 41uii4iy 11iilitleI fe'i' ilil tlt 51 Wili 1ttt115 risi
iniiii- mm, he vm111~ tvi5 hoioiet-~hd tiit ~ili riui, aricli husan d hiv u'issai tiet llfo
11i4. i Isitiult's, bur l-m oiiiig ywr vstil-lals li Mill l idu lvi-thi tutu ti

I it'li 4 141-11 ll. lIIIihi' 41( r rd. 3ii lit' Il (tb if. *Y41111. 4111 dttvehsfieitsvib un'w
Io1%vil. hiave spiiull up. i 'rvlive, s iiam re me iisi~.talihtee cet'utsrm sif popltiton
wherei'u II% III s lit' 1*01iuiush evtery foiriitit'st I li' most Istuisherii fiurssusu~ ort lislillisg

A\t this Ilmiilt I would like' to sillli!i 1 ph~otoigraphil oI' the s'liiitd
do"'it thel4. andt (of the' chti(le (1011i111 from Ilit-lit. I tit) thtis ill

ei'edttalilt' worik N-1i.el one t bii! ) other ill'titiltionls thist the ociii OlS-
ilt's re( lieIt'tc'tisliii th li'lt'ell ill their part ol thet ('ollir

Frlis isi ' ~ 'l of thet School chiiilren. 11111l thti! is :1 jpicti ui of the
St15()idiollst. fil the I llltssteeU Petriolu'iin1 C o.'s proputv. tIO11 seliiit

blsidiligs Ili' tiopeni to II)% repre'senitti e of any1 church Wvho Ili.-IV
desire 10) colat. tll('it' lid~ tIN' it for- religiuspsrrsts

Tiut Cl~luM~~.At whose ex luclzt Wats tlittt schts)111015N' built ?
'Mr. lDoum.N. All the wo' I 0)1 Ii'l oIII' propet'iets. inu'11(iudmg

titat houiise. wats done1 III thet e'xpenseI of the' I11iasteca Petidlii CA),
andi tihe Mexicanl Petroleum Co.

Til u' mi.~lmt,%. I-ow areC the Miehll mnltuuinl?
Mrs. Don,:xy. T h~ey' tire ma~in~tained tit the expenses of ourll com-

paly S treahsurly *If Yioui desire. I would like to leave those pictures
ws part of ully testimlonly.

The CHiMAN4:~x Tley tire SO inltetestilig that we will make anII effort
to havie thems put ill the pintedl record.
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Mr. Doi.N.-xY (reading)
iiThse live jlu1es tire '1ermmiil, BEino, Trem I erimmos. Casinoim, andi (C'rr

Azu). 'I'eit'jiIolies umd ietti Ilnes, autlnolile rokis goodn briek, stone, and14
lumber litowsis Air aillfes kind ilweillni, store lt ateeifhiuniaei tile neei'41 of the
110u111t11Onl. gbu4i 111111i11 2- fie i t Is, anisoi site uliisi'ice 1sf jitii 1 iqiifor-veiil 4lig

i'stlI~isi~l~e t st-iimiilhoils& for children, till ollve'r to 111111141111 pi-v11' 14tiit
order, these tire lte tinigs whielii (ist Ingtilsh the fittillims estaishled byv your

j'omIuIv lit lse ililte ntlt t prii tie5t reglls (iitl. iriilsi agl

fri)Il tile. tiltpk'.Iliiitii (if MIt'xvit, although at great 1iiUll fif like' Isihesrers bt'ltmug
to)s tile 11:111WI 111411,1111 is)lillhiitl51Ofell iIitiJl1.

1 want to call your attention to what I am going tA) readl now. Mfr.
Chairinan, because you ai'e fainiliri with thle western towns of tile
United States.

It Is lilllte liti.1i'woiiliy that althoumigh tilte H1bloI4. no4w ill'Ii't 1lttil1 131 years 11111,
111. huld It liiiiilil1tiiii V'iryluig Il-Mli 11V41 1t) It'll t itonS31ird 11me111-

Ini 1913 the population. wais from two to seven tihousiuld peop~le.
[Continues reiiding :1

All ut ir a mit iiiths osf wiiiv'h were voitstilituy ei'tio~yei III gotd wilges,
it Ii1im. liBvt'r liit'ii (listliigiilsii Ily Ili.-It first kind 111451 tiiiir :1iluliti it) Imllt!
IvusIitil giratirlt' for IlIiiitlit tomwnt Ihe ll'iil Stllte's. at griauvyil4 imrelpisl
boy iiit'n ill) 41 ilitil wv~ih their 114115s u'ii.* Nio Metxl*311. tior. foJr tha~t tiilltli'r,
Ameitrlian. hals t'ver beetni MUlit i at qnua~irel uniong ou i tplii4ye.

BTe *0Ii-till -first Il it() you~r nuiilialty tooins itit t'liityt tiat -Al vents1.
Muetxian iiilleliy pser flaly, lit iIt ' im ltwhe lilt" Mt'xivau lt'5 wit% Worth 44)
events Inu A~ilt'iall Iilin'y. 'J'hit .30 4t'15 piaid by~ w, wi-, it large linirvast' over
lilt- :14; 4ut'lmts Isvir tIlty W14-11 wits1 tile' j.oslig il~ges In Itutu evolliltry ult'fr45*t oil1r
aitvellt. ''ht I1ti141sm supjply no4t lining, plentiful, itlvinenits weure imft'eeto'i i
tst4611 tom (4111it.'ro (itiliv dmeistalist parts of thle Counlitry, 111141 tlt- r-ate f Walges
wats iiwr'iisvl to ou 4,1 is. hInt:l to 75. 11111l W11111il twol years tom -$I piH'r ily.
'llpi Ilnure aist iailsfirt'rs W Vpet, Its iieni'sSity su.geSted, giveit eiptiyliii that
t4ilred'4irae skill and11 thepir Wijls WIbt'ib 4-4)rreAjstmlIllglY Iifll:i4'i. At lte
jlreselt writ iligu We' tire ji~illli frilln $1.54) tim $41 jsir olity, 11exinain vurreni'y. to
Meximlinn wtmrkinume it~l m vairlimus degrees itf skill and11I tiltell gt!11tt!.

I maty add that at the present tinte. in 1919. tile lowest walges We
pa'y is $25 per (lay, and we pay as hligh tis $16 per day to Mexican
workingmen~i. Mosi of thle skilled workinii'i hajve tkeloped their'
skill (o11 outr (ownl properties. [Cont ine MN readying:]

At yimllr 14llm~l''stiort's, till of tilt 'illl'yet'5. itivi' e'ver' Ilet eitidileu to

it-Ilst'S.l gis.441s Its ilt't stii, Ill pIm-esk Whiicdill, l ht (4 lilt ti lt' etlly~
jltotit tom tilt, t.voillily.

Any prolit that might be show onl thle hooks Wits tllwaYs Credited
to tle dolles aind thle prices lowered ac4rdiuigly. So) that ouri :,toroe~s
have been iniaintatined t a risk of loss5, liind Ikt 114) profit. ('ouit iluen
reading:]

They aire fttraiseu with i111- jmlr nkllsg wiler. liinY of Ive. tiWt mart' usi a

siseuted iisl keipt Ill groi sailltally voniltionl.

I wishi tom -ill tlitt we did( not, go anyi fiuither'. becautse wt, did tnt

want to niake ourselves conipetintors of hie nierdiants in tile country.
We only wanted to supply our people with such things as th ey
illuist hatveb froiin daiy to day andl could not get. inl thle town. [COnl-
tinties reading :j

'1'i tilt- iercdim its of 'Iatnplt'o 111141 listhe miiili (nillr y. tite' e't llisi
Illelit f mir 11 Indultstry ii11.4 imi'l t I great hIon. Tilt- iceilijnlly stores were inert'1y
supliled with stivit giimds 1it It ttialsolltO'Y llt'mesat' fu h IiYtu~~i
of Your 4-1iii111m tsm hatve lit 1111111 ill I'ialily vousumti)iiI. Tile syst'lij else-
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whl'Cr4, it, ves!.it. or s iii illg Ip'at'lleic i* tilt lilt- tlet4 t e r 1fn-1i.yt's '1-41111
('4 ill11 illy .s ,l't's. liltl.% Itll litII ll :1114,1114,i bly S' tr v.ollipalllit,.s. o't ll, ilt-11 y. lIlhe

bi it lla .- J[zt -l' lt. ! l" ]il . ,.tit' llll 11! Wal'. * i it-t' fIt Ow i tI'slll. I)L Wv.l.lk gill-Illlz'
in Vt* ll' vtlljoity ]ii' IltCt.,arily ilivrt'l't, -. Il ile ]1i17tt f ill ].lorE lt'l , liter -

ili;il[., 1111t velI's, 4t17 an)I d [il liil. tor W~intiever c.]im i ter. t Im. tl.ll.
Vet'y tillit'ri'ili " liI li lt ge'it'ral lrol's tl'ity iif ltit ste'titm. ilt- ilitl'[,*lrbii
ptillinltim, 4,r whiuh wimd Ii-el [lilt] Is h101ift. h n I I{,i' lil~lt.t sl lll liy

itltl'istll bly lie l, llHIrlaiioll (of Mexicall :1ld filt'Ig el ieljiltiyt'es, to carry (ilt
th Ilili,. ,f till de~ve~l, p iltelt.

I light interject this state lent, in proof of tilt last paragrapih
I lave (read. that the towi of 'Tilliico liad it l)opl)lhtioi ez.tiniated at
abotit 8.000 in 1900. Wltell we fi.t went there. Its streets Wert p-mved
with rouIgh :folles, lower ill tile Center than at he Curbl. wilch-l Illte
the Center of the street the tllltill drainage and. I Imight say. SeWer-
age of the city. Tihe city now has t poJ)ilati'on of fiftv to .ixtv
thtihtanl lpeoi;le. It hlits tllU' flew l)tlllst$S blocks btllIt by th'
Aierican people. It. streets Were paved by olr 'Coil)pa nies" with
airelied centers.

Before we paved the streets an Atiericon contractor took the con-
tract and put in it gotod sewerage and drainage system, and a good
SUppId of healthy water has been brought in, so that Tanipico to-day,
with its fifty or sixty thousands population. is not only one of the
most sanita. but is "one of the busiest and has one of the Iappiest
coninintuties'of any city in tile world, not excepting tile united
States. And it is the only city in Mexico which to-day can lay claim
to 'all the advantages that I have named. and which are (Iirectlv
traceable to the advent of Anericans into Mexico. in a business which
had never before been carried on in that. Republic.. [Continues read-
itig:]

At the thne that your 'Olliany made its first contract with the 3Mexican Ceni-
tril laliway Co.. in August, f0), that railway company wa. paying $4 a ton
1Uniteol States currency for coal fuel delivered to It at Tamnpico. Later. when
deliveries of fut-I oil were actually begun to the railway company at 75 cents
Ainei'lllitiearrency iper barrel, the cost of the coal which the railway company
wx bIntilli., delivered at Taimpico, had been reduced to $3.45 United States

currency lmer ton, 3j iorreli of oil being fully the equivalent of 1 ton of coal.
All eeonomhs considered, it Is easily understood how it was possible, as stated
by the vihe president of the Mexican Central Railway, for said( company to save
0it) per cent of its former fuel cost on such locomotives its were converted to usE

oil futeol. The labor of handling the fuel on the locomotives Was also changed front
the tnuan-killing peoess of shoveling coal In the hot, tropical weather to merely
giving proper attention to the automatic oil-burning appliances substituted
therefor.

I want to say, in connection with what I have jist read, that from
this paragraph this conclusion is inevitable: That is, that the rail-
way which at that time-the time of this report-was largely owned
ani controlled by the Mexican Government, was saving in fuel cost
a larger amount of money than was actually being pai for the fuel
to the oil producers. So that the profits which, as has been said.
might be shown in the oil business, was at that tiie shared to a cer-
tain extent by the Mexican people, in better wages to the employees,
a better price for goods, more profit on goods because of greater
quantities sold, taxes upon the oil produced, stamp taxes upon all the
books used to keep account of oil operations, and, last but not least.
an amount of profit which was equal to the entire price received for
their efforts by the oil companies, in the way of a saving on fuel used
by a railway which was one-half owned by the Mexican Government.
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It seiii" to ill(. there~fore, 31r. Clutirmuan. that tile elharge that tile
"fisil peopI( who de'rived aill% profit from tile pr1oductionI of oil inlMexico must hanve been made by people who were not informed as to
tlite Mlex ieun oil situation. [Conltinus reading:]

You sciit (hum.% reaizet~ tat the iplonieeriiig hein'it by your ('ompaty mi ter
Wairds stpjilt'ettmil by immiy thter fill 41evelf oers4 IreiIIteil Ili flit- hiea'io (of
Wages frimii :16 onfavlom per 11113 to) till im-(ragne or more thit 2401 (c'lltivo perdity andl lite ('slabhihmleit 4t better living,. coitions~ andiIirne O11ipmilln,.11
I les for 4'iiphliniet to) till lte lablorling pedople Ii thizt ilrt of 3texleo).

It Iiit-r'ass'1lit-14 11111 rkil valII44 11 11i k ti1ie Ili every I*I11i.Io 1tte ii thet 1ii:i--levai

lit'etiirii flt. ltii111ir ltl f~il~~l 1111 41 atl. Ill fil-t I'Mtriivzaumt l wrS.? ll 11-4.s 1141W
114-111Vt 411111111(lt41 I.%' 1: 1.ijy I 1iislwiiers I1sir lzlis t1111 Iit.I It b. t''til('Il 1t41vk:hl(' t4)

exlt il4 fir oi l Iiiit' iuilim ttit ilg lis o r il'siil iIt 5)1st'eiI er sl Aul

111Iit 'I tij.-4'* f ul ist i~ri oiiii ' tr ruviilithelltlusts,141:11 111i llelii fo,1 r t l Ili

itiilael thatICs Ie ileist u1di iii41 iiv If flit. lI~~y sia lmtim fo lr toilliirii t'ru. l
fill 114.141111 vi v i a~va f oiifit 111111 11111411111il iililslsd t by ill it 111 lv r lll ll
fi M'll 111 o 1. itli t.' ll tt~ l ~t'li1*. lee~fie t'i hl~lli

k Int Iltor yl,~ jcrtliei talul.nlmsW i,4 fl it'MSS l'Mi'. lilS 1ss1 1111111'4 j' trs h ei f1t-V'I0I
ment (or. lii hiltror .11iv l lt t-1111.frMexleo. Wlfsour CI1-1 li1i)il, its i :11 4) arvoit iiir iictvv' co tiim for1 1 i4'f llt'l r t4)ll :111ll'S 1ii
1111411- v' t''i 1041P W1114-111 fis. t l ill l uesiliil l Itil WI Ilie theyfli-have -s ssji' 4esl
1101-0 ulleserve1-44 hIt'1. rseto111) tils'lo fill 111-141s lit'1er 1oetlutn o l(X4u firiii of
wl'(11el (if el fle l it , ci 31114 pa i't lm lul of thI t' r4'll(b 1-11 at 111141 nelfim '1'ziiiijil-1s'. till
wtivlat'il it inree lwy fri itt's us11efli0 relaed 'rml1iy deor 41111 (iviloildl
thof all~o peoletll fvryilereX.41-i f i heir ohlel1 hrise lIiliit knwi for4iiw'
evenl gi~ We.li tiIfli-t' tor iiiskrt1ik ltli liifls wlil eva ,i' eIn tir i~iru
tItludsje te i rid'a tii clitllt lit's 11l t he co*uiTliig su it of 1:t li'i'ssllt oi th
fsillile fr vlI o r thss irr vlhlut.ilts! tit' lilulimi jii itiforul hors
'iieuoit tie propt consid era~.tion I flit' Ile'5:l(1114 lo t t ielvllltdei-lent

Yor eli mmy steitpt'sillc~ sofll ilo.Y41eu. it)1er kifw uaill. o haiia illll~4 u
Mexicoii'i'ly bm-) fotn t e sl' otl.4411111ilsh ill ltyIlv ilrtTit iltstaue ill, reutcv zt ds hoeetim frs'menrteul -riili mt es lmvilt'o
polriye of eicov 1Ili1pticufelay (if th41e ilt' l and )e'plt sriTu141110. tub-
if'itl of31 fleoptl' everyweir t'l beet'i (olitlu'uetd Ill aliov11et' ilue
W1i0 utor e th le ye411ag 014 Illt115'h u . lihliiit I 11 ('li efllfrugh fihiul
wilti lieItsd ealrh. teI'-s*t tep iiithtii'i warih, ftint ollr()fl415 iitl fes wagonlI li
rotlishi ithe o 1111 wert' iIligls .13 ax toi( srlslre lleglu J1141ilee foethr e1os-
1tend1Iflng Iat,~it mowreQ o1114 ledlrgtlelblh o tlnil v311l11 lilhl111ilt
atwill. pivoieged11k to c Oiillill lheldit.ol tojith mtiudWil elt 5)tt' 41

Jiofl 30h1' einihlmy, mi-ur (iti hals' oel rltetll WihH.gitm-as N

Frequentl s rnto tbodiso etitd w Iaie~ y fr ill). totrecotd: hat fodurng
more, tanio taking years they eoi11 titul. 311111 oi hIi 1)ti utri.y m'uht'and

rodswee nonew Wre u cais opS1el tol dle tilleg5 imc to) rl lt(11he on-
lemin patytwereti oif orls orygaize' lnllg'4 otf are en rt timl

at winl tilegter pt coful Aprenahdurnlitio 111 first hlfof tere SIKMiulfi opa
oin tile psen ear wihtom tlt'y pfeeng aalleion e A not'rlatt wal ever bigtInal

patof Mc, and gsehs a Hy eou Toinpk' an ive Inthi ts tlif r'eqra Cruz

when It was deemed necessary thant all Americans sho0uld( w~ithdrawv from that
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part Of 'Mexico, whichi they iltol, midl left the prolwerty of oil (ollpj1lliI' of :Veat
vnitao scialtereol throughout it Willi region entirely tit the miercy of a people
Wlwth ~iomi It semed jW~bi k-l~t Our Im'ipli might soon3 he tit wari, tile naturad
fidelity f tit(-' Mexsamn1 imliployee andl IIIK, friendliness toward your i'oiiipny.
which hadl h..''u at frt-ndo to 111111, WasK nIIjd~y dt-1uo41nstritt'd by Ih. e 1PWitli
w~hich~ Ill- t4imlerv4l thle propty left III I111K charge. Hxtcejt for tile tiIp)i~
pialttol Of hoIst. lilost', auht(Ililiss~, i11114 truecs, cattle, ete., ats mIecessury
war measures b~y 1)1)11 armies, no0 dlange wits done Or is'raittl~i to IM do011 to)
any O~f ye atr compaltny's jirotert It'S. Tueli p rovwiios of ever y swt-storc supplies,

.4imi1ilt Ini rddwitre supplies', wmil manmy other valimable anmd easily remiovauble arti-

n, acit 'fr vimims wiit.. Ia 3t'1k't4- I'lt441 119aitiSt lilt- Oili rt'evolin, p)lxIp hes,
pounminihg mnuehim-try. Or refiiicriis. TheI. prodiit of your continuously flowing
wellsm wais so. rlitfuiny i-Olisi'-rveli by thit,'M'xleaui 1'mpi~lyes InI charge thant your
gi'nt'ral niumger wasK ile to report that not more tinit 5,tMM) barrels Of oil
werte lust during Im.' 30) itay ' abseic.' (of your Amuerianm employees fromt the
Iproliel It's.

Uploni thl('Ir return to) the property, they were hh4'koill by thme Me1XICautIs III
charge Its returning friends. lanilI whiicItOII et-jit'iit. T1hie lillsiness Of the moill-
1)1113 wits resinit'l its livrlore lhit be.giri Of tilt' Amicanikts, mind your' company's
omlilters reclognlIze tha1t filet cOmnpaniy imid Its stockbiflders owe it dlebt Of gratitude
it) time.' particular lIliuah (billtInII lyl,4'S. ummd thit tile Mexicau working lx)t~ple
arme e'ntitled to moire-C r.-spect uimd conliulemice thiad 11( theretofore been positively

This1 raitherit'l iiisiui no-compiineilt toI till' inmud report of1 it corioriton Is
,tibmiittc'.h tit you foint tll-~ purpOse Of iconivincing you that Mle bask of your
iollmh1paliy's busin's4 III 'MexICi 1 Ilint 81101 as to cla188 It 11111i11 th11 8o-catted
~I'ItIlc,1:1-oy 44culpollticln that c'xidt 1 people iutitiit country Iotel deive glisteile

I111(1 liroltit iby Ka,Illg Ile( life biloodu Of1 flit- cOuitry a1111 unmjstly witlihhlig
tilt jirolits dueto Itlmlbr. No'hthmt'r Is It so regalrt'ci1 by tile great im of the
i1140111P Of Its Iltjlim111ilaite III Mi"XItO.

It thrtives o1)141 i slitt'ildi 44)114h'stimllK Its lands-5 were' till iiircmt-oel utrlglt.
tit Imlidii'r ltiit gutting jorlees-A tl.',hr a4u1t1 ! M i lerit111 t IISP s' ire Il).ill fllr Wilii

HIulIA4t'i time 111nOlitsi Iilhil It madeil wereli mlore l airgely slalre'4 by the1 4 ;iv'ril-
iiit'itl-iwmiell4 railways fir M.xh m l utu il #iurstlvi'4, it'e stc-klmoil.'rs: thle 11111.
114)1I17 4111:1- hi II 't'I(4l.'d fill. all tiullioses have tiny til inteans all beeim eciere
iilt heirm fir citeis. iliq pirtlicipalpatt Of yumr great Inivestmenit Is repre-
WeHtIe by lii'ilt-1111 ileI'Sily HVIIIIlIilt'd, W11ich1 bIMVP -11reat1 iaiillil 114 by t01t

f ieeie lits Jill I 4ii4)11 sy 1111141I, u-ich tul1 11m, pil iced g.rall ify hog tresuits.

I want to suiilit this for yourl files. if Youl care to uise- it. Mr.
Chait' illu.

Th'e 'iiclm.%x. It wvill Ibe filed.
Mr. DIoIENY. E1c21 of these reports contains sonetiig woi-th

while reading, it setins to meit, to throw some light oii the subject. but
this oneI, I assurte v'c)ti. is thle lcohIIrtst (lit. a111( volt will not Ibe tired
Iloq the sound of my13 voice ahi connec'(tioni with the other reports, ats ill
connuaection with thle 01tP just submitted. Thesve others contain more
Jpietllire and fewer words, and probably will be more, iliteresthig and
Inistrucetive.

I want, to read fromt page 41 of the annual report for 10-14 of thll
Mexican Petroleum Co. (Ltd.), of Delaware. I copiedi in this repOrt
:1 pl f~ thet lhist report, because I thioulght there wereP so muany' new
stockholders of the collpanyv that they' might be interested in kcnow-
ing what we had to say the year bdtore. wichel still applied to the
present situations for the current year. So what I first read will he
with referene to this excerpt from~ the last report.

TeamlOoei.' e'i~t Is f11i411441 fim ltit, relitrt uof lust y.'ulr, because fte fais
timi i)011140i t ill extirt's%4m.o hamve noIt III ally Wlay 4.ltiimj.l

D uring thle post 12 111m1 is Of 1uo41114itil s1i1ggl between warring in'rtt.s
ill . VOci, P6,10ii .mmoeavwilig too obtainl aIws~od'ieaiy oem the Othier mill estabhl~Ih
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ai 4;.en 'tWili 411i4-11h;S fr it-. o~wn 1iicu4101.4 inrg. ' lis i f armed44 ni
1116Ii iiivt'd ioaick silici 1*cu)I1i cover. j.rewil ilrt'It for hit', cculltry fir-aimil im,
file bc.lis 1iii4i failiiis. i~I~iiigli niuc111 eie'1 14stilattil i cr JirIjIt'r1-ty 111til tlsiig
it stitte i' rea!ftr and11 Uit'-st It) jitorvnlt' riituilev 'eryvwhtre. w~ith thet
ic'stit maut iousinnc.- for naealy every Wiild1., laiirgc'iy -slasgaleci. buit nicire
e'5j ueviit Ily (lit' iitisilt'5 for ireIIi ilciti-g ft)4 *115111 B..

'BTe r.'gcuii wiheat'.ni iwfllK'i i-qt'ls ain' sitlatt'ell Is Bitt' Iittc'st too 6iet tilt'
S'.1-3it' of it rlij1j.r fui ~'sssli fiil lit' parfirt fii'lei warrimig" paiei*Bt. Inline
clitt(Iy artcr tit' ttaklig fir nmiijiciiv A i4t11 I ith'e itai ilet 4 onistlinl-
B fIuiIsis-m. III .111y. 1111, fill east1 'if iptalre 111t1 J11rcagie. n'asii.i III tile I Inastee
regIiit. iclui voliliites. tanie iltiy cii ier fii cciloanits. rt'sitittc work for

elcvt'oinuettWh~ich gatve m'illiiciyiiei it tit gcowil pay too till wi ele'irtel wirk.
'lTe selIlsu lit flie, ranks corIll (iii' Sci.' Illtul i.-tiss int4 N U Ill) 1111 liitni'
tilate4ly u11tot vttilliil illI Ilwi l11ustleca fili reg'liin.

I might sil the odichsilu I referred to is thaft resulting~i from thle

'l'oowardc tli'tt- uli joinit 4 19114 lao1vever. tilt- IIIInmllruul car ~l'k i iviiiig
itg~l irti iiit'itlii, it 111111ithe cat111 l 1)1 privillir clivisiai nl iici I tll 'sie1IiI cit
Ilit' foil angiiis (4l11. w'lii as ]illicit- isy tilIi to ivaet lit'ilr aiciersairits liwie.%
frcati lit' cuity Itii111ul1.ic lilltve seiurt's cur su;,. for safccnct lc'ni. 'i'los
vaittsc'c liltt' vital liticis tioual ir ct*mI~i'ey atn ci r call cisirict sat Eliiia to)
iss'eeolitt (Ilt' t'cu-it cir nisialy saglaillsiry cc41111ii1.s. '11it. parity 1Ill.It lit-Ill ;t loIswn
for l*:i);lci livarny 1iii cir 111st year Is still Illn isisfs'ssie lit tiat bane tut
Ilt'itegeci by 3 it lrge' si-lly of lie ciiic l iret'.

I wanit to say tt the town of Ehanio ad tlt, oil eamp were. be-
,-it-gCe for folur miits by3 Tldiis I'nlaiiuo. Will, abIout 14.0o Villa
troops. Itlidt it wis he'ld il'i oppIositiont to iii v lay inito n''vvino. a1
('alrauza gFenlertd with about 6.000) troops. Asoat result of thle Siege
of Elmanlo hundreds of Cannonl slots pelletrastted 'I ' -)ll illreviut slte
r~et'serv'in4, allilkintr hole's from 4 invihes lt 8 iutt'es ill diauiute~r.
touiglh wlicth tile' oil escap~ed. (Out- il la i lie us were' brokeit. tlhe

sintcikt'stack. -ohot awav fromtiall (till' refineries. our oiah't buildings
parItiitlliv destroyedt4 With ('aloil shodts. h1ifl1ltdres of tholtisatliik1)1)1-
albly millions (;f jpo(killarks onl thes Steel taicls Where ile lets
striiek theum without penttrilting t ti -Il ail~oti tOllt )( ba00 el of 43i1
detstr'oyedl. Showing that thle siege wats not. Iuierely ain attemp~lt to
sttI'( loe i ot. butt lilt atutal atttemplIt to calt )ilte tile towit. Whi'lI was
favIwably 'Situazted for' defense. an.14 Wih wits surr'lounided W~ith
1 renchles,1 in '*CIv direction occupied by thlt,, attacking fortie. lit at
tutu'. I think. p)Ilol' to the mnakinug of any trenches of dhe_ European
War: at ally la1te. Contemporaneous With that time. [Continlues
reading :1

Am at restilt oft ft'e wartil- It titihe riccc cit 'I0i11i1ii4e'. feic.ll suiuialles halve
Iat'il cuit off and th 1111 titiy cll tilt i n 'ithei'caaaiie'rc for military uses
oir nilneust entirely colisumatel. There was litle ni Jm fill- ste Ill the market
julaces%-. A large mnuttbc' (if (lie liacirer iK')ii it, r'aiipi'o) were facing sttlrva-
thin. Uponl being 11ca0lt441 lay pc iterii 1111 K-itri t'itendet cat titest cmditicats
votur uwuunugemnt iiaiiia11t'cttly aulhcaizo,41lite puasl'l~ie Ii 'Aextts cit qutatlth's
4at rice, corn, Iuens. will timiut' their transirttiiu too Tainpit'o tand iclstrilutcin
ahtimcag the pieipit, thus relleviiig (ile sliusatian. At the' paresenlt writing there' is
tic) fetul winlitl that eity, nitheaughi concitians fuarthter south lit staue it fte
Interior towns; are ithuble iail fist bt'cautittg atffiring. cilitttry ailthle4 e$if
fmsau, suci ats fleaur, rice, rem, bieaus. tc.. Iueltijz enitirely exltiigtt'c.

This neciunt of tile coriclitans, mnd tlt(' ne'tioi taiken lby ypiuir wiliics. i--
given lieres- itt it yditt may tipprecisiti Bite fact that thei 'Mc'xleui Pe4trotelint (Cl.

and16 Its ittihslillttrhi tre kniivn In ?,Itxims its lilc, trltitiscut it' iciiiie 11 attl th
sujapoirtt'rs of no faction.

Ini cineltision we feet rather gratefult to) say thit. itcawitiestandilg the feaur
ye'atr of changing governmental mmneilts lit 'Mexico. tit) great direct heuss cow
ilijir3' hbts lit-pi siiffet'redla byeit c'culjlii' liecattas eat Bile struigurt' fil Ni

47e;;-2--'ca. 1 -10
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11110114-y ltif liii ilt-iltii 141 ii-. itiitit-iiiiiie's ve ite'sirl tr onrei. intue' aiiirt't.

%u u'idthlIelfiiiit Were 4 14'II Ily i'1111e1t1 ii*.4)1 Wi (.111141If i~i ti' Wr

eli-'i141ir:illot- 4-411111 if-i III EIiiri'is'. hiavoe ailsi caitsll si ili u 111411'tet hisse's.
[ wo4)lll like to ilIiijt tis cop1y of this report (if 111.
Tlw' ('l1:M~.1 will loie tid.
31r. IDogu.XY. "'liA aveulililatilu of evidence is offer-led ju4s~ for lte

pllImm.)'( Eof shoewiiig t11lit. :Itl 11114k (ifloreign eoi1)oiittiott$, and I think
1 1111 jiusrtifieod Ill moaiugf Ilint whr oler conlipanyv flownt theret 111va
uissilied thet smite -ittitlifde: 11hint tiei'e hiw4. Ieel to 110eioit itia1di to
favor anyv fact ion. and While the iiivilinh1 employIEees. both Mexivaln
111n11 Amnerican. mayi have hadE their own likes or flis -ike:;. or thlirn owni
olpiininits to vhio ought to stictceil. it has, i('ePI bllf ailloedW' to ill-
flit('1t4' (1011 'ohllillits or1. I -.ill qite suile. any W hlei comlipany oper1-
litini inl the' I I lils[eta region.

I :int '"OiI tol r'end tan extra'ctt fr'omi o111 annial repor)it fort 191.ill
pa'11. 1IiiGis ISorilt to va'i %ir oti b.ack to a tim 11'wicli'e'Et'

tIl(. o rgatiizltioll Of 0111' ('Omiiijztihs. I quote ill this rep'jort it letter'
Which I tried to find. titld It-legni)he1 (4) Nt-W York Vestelrdav for it
oi1(1 was unable tou ge(t it. that I wrote to 'Mr. RI. C. Kerens. of St.
Lotuis. who hin1- sittce fl('c('Ise'd. bitt Was forinlelh Ilited State:; lkin-
bas'zador to Aus-tria. 'I'his letter Shiows What % e thought about the
conti-y ill 1900. whtei few people knew anything about it. and fewer!
had anyV faith ill tlhe sieess of ou111 ('el'rll)Rie do~wnI there. I (Iiit
fr'om~ my letter to Mr. Kei'ens:

'1'lie peololpai"l eu411.slrntim ir iplu coomiry wo fumnl tt. lit stiitwl~it siniliar
to tliet easterni jiiotliii o themv JToaqnuin Valley [it 4 'alfelti -flit' setliiii'itury
rocks hel og still pjn'uetiily 1,4 sriz/.mi1s*1l-thle dtisluricilI es, ltiarreE, beig very
few 01141 Hoft lr extensive.

lin that palicifhar I want to acknowledge that I was wrong.

1I1tes' 111141 Iare of ilii' infest II'OIih41ij.g u'litirtiieei. Th'llact visiteI Ini Jlune, netir
Chijol, ttheiut 31 mile's fromi the Mexlt'aii Cet'iat Itatlwasy, waus smeli its tooen -
tlitte us ver*v much as, to tile prtispeet f di-vtelpliitg feil tlti't'u Ili l:irge- Ejltttiti-
ties atie suitable for fuel' prurposes. A visit ti) it ilit ('aileedcr 'trrip lit Iezm
ubotit 3 mitles fromt the Mexieiin Central Mtaliwaly. oli tile sollth sil10 of' soild
railway, nt only (on)Iirimeu tit'- Eoliiifl witcIt we. forite i t ot' first visit but
saftlileu li us Ine till efllt ef the existence of it very extensive re~glon wvhichu
Ns underlaid wvith it rich epeosit of oil-bearing sand. the( fill fr4)1t which iakes
Its itppea 1i'ttlice Oil (be surface at such iphiits its the dhisturbantiices lit tile over-
lying nmcks will admit or.

At the particular polit above referreil to we foutnd a C4)iii(l-Aliped i ll. thle
apex of whlichi was" 4'Oliiilost's of at dark, 'ry-stlitite rock of ignemus origin,
which 1111 tillounfimteelly breenl flirved ilt) thrlaghlite sedlaeuitary strata. Fromn
the rocks so) ilisruptedl thei fell lid( 1'xldt41 iin14 floiwedl dlown thle hillsid1(e littus
the valley, forming great hetlm 4lf isli'bmituia by iisip- liff olf the volattile iarls
thtereoif. At various jItllits nrtoiiiii (lie litist of tile ]tiltl thile glis 111 fill could
still be wel issuing from till ground ut11i4l at 0111' 1)4)1)1 a gri-at 1)4)4) oif oill had
accumutlated in a (leiressimI liiinii'ehitely oiverltying the puilit of exude. anti
the gas rising through tile oil kept It lin a constantly boiling condition, the
bubbles anti froth formed by thle escaiping gas covering thle surface of the oil.
Mr. Cnil ran it po~le flown Into It to ai depth of 10 feet or more and"swishied" 1It around, eeonstrating (liat there its quiteapolfoiofec-
lent quitly for fuel piirpost-e& The nature of this exude would Indicate thait
that tile quantity of oil wvas not only considerable, but that the gas pressure
would he great ezioigh to insure wells of large iily production, and probably
sufficiently light Ini quality tol lie tillre valuable for other purposes than for filel.

240
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AVP Vlt(4i (11114-1 0il fillde e s~' :11111 r.i1nehe,,P 31111i t'NIIII1iIII41 III riuiy
JH t'4i llt- roc(k -xwt Ire, ill satikItel hIt'elves fully Ill.-t Ile 'xis.te'iee 411'

expel'.I Ito find then),, tiidig Ilitoe ciiislilt'rt~itii Ilat' strztgrati.ly fir Othe ntitry

fNO, Wilith mnny ja oilbly prolvi tol Ille more vlia1n1.late It a 0refin1n. oil.
AVitIaitII w~Imim too Iml:alk It itlpie.iII Unlit We Sare' ext .Irai nt iiir Idvas,

WP 410 1101 f714i U till I IiitIIl~ l --:IyVitll. 11: the titi' tXleI4.11 ittitis wid We' ha3ve
iliV1111e'E havie lilt fliv' .'trtmiisrk v iiniti iiiiig witiii irt minits' oil territory
44111i1 l ill V.Ii lait. pie'r Ien. lintel taumy timP greater lit t-Mt'nt i lip Baker:s-

Thbis lelttr Wits wrii(lem ill September. 19)00. lind before the( O1'gsali-
'iation of theo Mexican PetroIle~um Co.

rti'iti1 ii isnPliit oguiiiztel, tiii' first wiri fr dievifain'wiat ~s untiertowkn
lit it l11ll1t 411 filtht 4e11111l1:111.04 itt'e1h141'ty, 1141w kilitAil it11 1 I:mitiw"llt iaereiy a
killeletr IN)4. uoil ilei 'I'atiulcuj aiicli for tll-i Mti'xivaiti 0-riml httillwity, 315
lifflies We'st of Tztliupkno, Il file imililt or' at (rtrem intigie, ani ii?ewim weit
iltii the lst)UiilliaI'It'5 (ir at 'i4H )-stere trat iat'lausgiag tel lte Mexleani Pettroileuma

%V11li S11111.4-111 finittli ll thIt tilrtley ofr tlmt'li' *)ttigimin'int. tilt' fii~i~t'' r tile

El1:i11114 lii tht lifi icf leI)P9th (llt' it Oil (111111i) V'ltib-1lsheell tile
!b'ltiiiit' fii' Mex[Col. Its fimuidlers were' w-flett blslltvers lIn 11 pl-riart1iiess.",
Norl without iiiliiIgs oil (the linlrt of swaimE xtocEkhldons-t' titid 4hirvelorew hoi
ltIiti'' Ill til. eltttrlarlse lieetim:ae caf their fillth Ill iRK 01191111ti~l's, thi' clitup lit
.iniii wn:s t'itl3 iprvIadv' il iai li It'0s1(1 WiiIC'I 111V lisutilly taileRee a

Jti1i lifilblt' ontly W1v(.it. It peiiitt'lt incitmistry is to1 lit,' esiilblishetd. .%n ve 11114
('4l ali-11uge I aiutiit to piide ure114 distile wit'ei m'.ttill propert'41)' ix'trog.ematiot for
Ilm'aI, etce. : al electrk'1 -lI lit l1a1ti1t tea firiuish ligh-lt which would uiit tielice the
sttrety (or fit In'caiuj froml piassibie gats.develaholit *. it sawmill ondu carlieniter
SPlfill Ill ivi(*litlte' f ei 114 iEr p-tit'r hictisltig for men midh supplies*
:Ili uijatuaflltiuuehiic 111 114311, iltit'kstiuitlt 111nl eai-ll~ply wilreheoes all
followvedl each other lit tquick mitneev'.Al nx ti 1 in141o111l1t 11l.Itin'ts f tilt% Il

I ighirt read uir'frontl 111 )Imt 1111t Sawths N1ulaject of pmepai'edime.Q,
U11(1 if it. suits flip 1'baiIiilztii 1 (.1111oso

1Ur. DlltnxY (r'eadingr)
within it umooat atirntr I lit' first uihigrig .zs tl'4.t111lt'tcil Melit't'.beey Of
rnitifntlaryfill eIem-'IeIIt1Ilt was~ 1*ultiilt' by f14lit'litiIg tie, ait at dep'th of 525

feet. (or it well wiadh yielded 50 barrels for' ohl tiny.
Pi)sploolnittd Ill fiu4lin1.a it market Willi till eXiaceteel ('lmsteanier-ll'(4t'e In a

ctaulry wlvtre fltaqit N fet silastllute foar 4.oal waIs e'ltht'4'ly Innkneavnm-wti a
product so heavy fil:it It onfferedi little In11eiiieit to refine it for Ilithiiting or
limlrtil hg oails. tile prospects of profiting Ily 1li heelseovt'ry 111. 11s1111e seeuneel so
rele lni flit, liflers of at large preip4rftion of flte stock of your oldtest comlimanlY
illfiew fllei' s4uppornt and iloj~ioseel of their ittrests.
The t'ertaiti1ty. hoawweer. or eventualhly flevelloping it sufficient 11111rket to Justify

the enterprise wit- o great lin the mithods or a few of flit,, stockholders thuit lthe
work of development wits conitinuled and] onl v-11clent olm'raithimg organization
PnI'Vheled.
F or fire yea rs the an nutl reports to tile stockholders were most inonotontuisly

similar In their recital of suibstantIal sums expended with encouraging results,
so for as production wa%- concerned, but with jaractlcaily nto sleiS anti no net
earnings.

I might say that continued for nearly five years more. so that
those who think the American oil developers who went into Mexico
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-foundl~ it bollnnnx at 1111111 bV tIealls of wili Iliev' iillnedialtely be.
ViIlim richi nleed to stiiv thlt' history of tile first 16 years of cip-
t ionl of tile oil territoryoby Amnericanus.

Evolittilly at (441114rilet wits maltle Witli the Mexii-1nn 0,1tral Italwmy Co. to
d.llllyv Its itwotivitst~' with fiet' oll for it hielod (if 15 years. Hiev't'i years of
il:t (4)ltism31; hlivt t'xliled antittiur the railwity cilm y nor tilt Mexicani

I'4trt11111 CO. halv~e dt-rolteu lit tlivir cmiuipllnt'ivWilli its terms. except as
j'rtvented.4 by "11 t'rvitI l3ayor.' I.Rixtee million Wirrels f oil have bm'ei (de-
1ive'i'id 111141 cla Iitdll Itm- fuillnent. Its operation fitrNihed nearly the
W1i~14 1)3151 for illlly verly S.It~sfiitetory' 3iillltl It'rts.

yea 6~rs tirter hIw t'slalihlll'it 44 E1131314, 111111 still blefo~re thet adven~it of any
il her. fill votlijzinlts Ill that part f mexien, thet womiierrtily 1141 1111141-ll4)

'I'1iini iet'iiIt-1iiii ('41. -tIndl it' imuilaililii ritumn (o.-wvere acquireul, by tilt
1'illohle's f tit 11f, "It'l('l I'tt o,"10lll (Co. Ivilt'rlifi1).

ix yesirs fir (xHIl'tt Ill Mexh-bIl Ii il.'1.'j.ll til j')11 a~re ~
lS6'1'4)ll1il 311141 Its jpl'4)4111t'IS 1131dil rUI't'HIlrI1t'4 Vuiil' IIS$6)6'3Itt.14 11guiliw1t tile errls
whie) 111:111 41 fli'Ir1114.1 11111' £ eItli ouh1111t'ls 3111V utl' IAIIIl t111 M-4,414% Of) 1114.

3Ib.1g1ih4)11 iIll.gi lts, 3111 aIig 1411' 'I ' 316itIihtler 1-1-4 iln ler~s fq

415 AN reitiIs, tilt's. sutill'st'i1 "11 ill 31415 '* fri'4lil Ote 't' Olwners-5 who, were skepti-
V'ill firI till' 411 IIIP v I ll',I 11111 WIlig Ill ht'as' tlltill 4111 It riwailly butis b iwllinig
z111.1 m11x1l15m Ill st'l firll.h your. ti3111o'ule thll odetelilII11lt'd tol m~i'iy Illt
thleirll. 11'4y fir ~'')l'ttIe~, will Wits to) hb' rel'arle4 so) saltlsfiletorily
ifterI t'e livet ptans olf persis-tent itpi~lieatitn, withollt relti'l, oi1 your EHaut
jsr.'jleI'ty.

I IlighZlt Sav here. to thrlow. a little light oil thle history of ol de-
-velOpllitlt ille Mtxico. hinat Ili.-lly year"1' before We IlleI'took tO pl'OS-
pe('t C'ecil I lihoes. tile, great explorer. of Souith Afica3. 1111(1 Ili.:;
iath'litioll Called to) tlii' p)ossibilities of "Mexic'o A coilipllV was
4nrgititied. caI1led trip L41(ondo Oil Trust. tilig)1il tile effor-ts of 'It Illafl
11111111l Burk.1e, who4 Was all associate of Rillodeq. 0,11111 operitte1 under
thle direct ion of the late Rir' BoI'Crtntil Red(wood4. who dijedlahst year.
:1 most t'iklille'lt o1il geologist 'iity t'xpetdtd over') C90.000 Witllt
-m~y results, mid1( abandonled their efforts

'We niow have 01l onle of tile pr'operties Which thecy acqiriied, b)ut
at short dlistanwe teiutot e fr'oim thirt attemplIted development. (developed
tile greatest oil Wvell tilt' Wvorld has ever known1'i and p~robabliy ever w~ill
know-('erro Azl No. 4-wilich yields tie Ieusuireti prolhlection of
261.000 barrels per daiy

Ill 149 ilv' II11111illey for dri'lling SQVerail wells,. tihe pip10 for lle 114ihg TO)
111le it'or Muc1'l hut in', li. Illaulo 131t 41il punlijis frilt'e esundullhlinttllt olf five
ptniipliing S.talth)ls, TO1 111111' (if right (if wi'ty, 11314 111311r4tils of firt's of' land1 for
sto)'rge ltlik, m11id twv'e 55.(I01-borrtel utiel taltk4 It) em111)t the titrlst unlit
4)f dievelopmlent Wert' ill plallued for. iturc'iii-464i. aciredllC. 1an1d coinstrt1'ltt lit
hstilllt [till of tile fill dleve'dloment wi11161 foluiwel.

'riit'se IdsK Of " J)rt'5)lr(4uPX!Q'.," at R cost of1 lieariyv $2.01,(mN) (Anlean
gldli), Were noit fully 41111)Ieteh whlen tile first great gulshler lit Ousl31no wats
11 brought lit." The set'otlh guisher followed ('14st' upon0 thet first, lifting cmit-

pleteid till the 11ith djay of September, 1010.
I see I wits mistakeii,AMr. Chiairnlan, in1 lily staltleent at while ago.

It is nline years o1(1 to-duty.
The s4torage~t tanks lit Citslimo 1131.1 mdl tilledi by Mo.u first gusher. Thto pipe-

Jime to) Tamupico, 7T) miles ilshtnt, wits no~t yet quite ucoImlletil'. A dlelaty In Ile-
quirling at right of waty left a gap of 12 kilometers llt tile line, when Cniqlaulo No.
7 o'0mm11tncedt to) lielt.h fourth t it the rtett of over 0.04(0 b~arrels penr daiy. The
tuuexis'ctcd bringing lit of this gusher indl~e It impolssIile to complete control of
the w~ell. When shut ii tto about 285 pounos pretssurlx' pr sqfuare Itwlu It Yielded
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I uit ;111(011 2.414MK) has ,'rt'11 jiti day. WVit-it t( uiul10t'ttly A1slit Ill f lit- fill Ho4wtil
Ito fil 1th m iazl-wiolls 1crvves stitil arilniid fliei 41111,44lt' 41f Ihe vilsIlg. A s
to result flit- right fol way wais iqukky Msidiwvu sii flit- 12 kiioinwtirs atiou

It rlu'tilolI itari'y 1.14 1111111tiis, Ilm IIt I iii 14-os t~l'' ill- tI-t' :t fiI Wily, acqujire't 1111
hay it'idl lis.'.taiel 'l i 4th gnunjlsa tili If r1-.. Isr'lal [lit fit -teilef'

< :1111 trass.Im't OwII fill 11:1l 11411 iit't'i Ist'guii 1111111 lifilt'i I Siasise. N11. T Wa 111-41101t:
ill. ylliii' 4-1011111.11. Weitiild Iitlmt Illos till lit lite' raiti or 75101,4Kmm iiai srt's Joel- 1114t11

4h11outbi 4' t 1146 Miihoii'-- it.lvMeiallviolim('t ic
4 4IliiISaireiliI Iite i l stt1'Iill'r f i-S. .It '4ltl'n ltu so're 'uig ',. o tir , piise

hlt(le l t'uWi (if l'g511t a l-11eS 3's,' I--t S1e4-1tuiliieih l istitil of (elit lacdIs

fitt ill ilut' i ti lr I itteitilg), t'X'it di l'I n hz stiltuot4'4 i kt. qhat miuel hof

34)111 tiblet tiihlt'ts 11ll4thi't'tilirs I Whise t' ull il e vtl-Il'Ise. Ily tilt' Waty,
I,; evil-i( m-4I1.3 tIlt i Nt that he hats lnf-reas'jI hits IilIliu (if stocitk mlii mecu-1-
ties s-Very~ yt'air tillIlt' 10 I yells' fir Its existt'114'eI. SWIMt'4 Ill :I st'iii1jitlsar

hit Wag afite' me had li'u II) yh'1's ill Mexi' o. We had mlade

(Il(' oif MlIri SI-lll(i('rS. :11 1it111t1 SO~ OVt tl'( age. -aid if we had-ah little
tlor(' p I-j--el'ity we( Wou~ld grO 1 inkipt.
A% his tie( years friuiss1 liMt t 11105 whII I huet Mei-xcaui It't relelili( l V'as(1I1

filrusha I ilms'u Its wo-1ls Were'i 415111111t' fo relu's lialhly 1liemlisatitls for li1ii'i'tls (or

tit 11111111 151(41ihlI1tl S141irul.t. .(I tie 1liiitstt't'at I't'tiollt'iii (el. .'t4eile'd to Ili. (o-()
frlmntt'eh- WilJi :5 S11sislhsi liuii. extt't tituit It itsI 1luiiliii'Iatlly 11111' tit stilt flit]

Ni-t'~ .1- i -lss. ft-e .aallfueitag 4f 11 stilistasil aiu'l iilet'qutte itusirket IlplIestlet
tim Y41111, W~~lug&I~' i ll~~hi lilt' resilit I hiit too sillisliiii cesit rauts Were
qu1ic(kly unilt'redt ints. widll e'xtendied'4 oiver it lier'iIod fo live 3t'311' elici. Thle
earlltr (iiutet. hass tli'eathy fltotwn t'oaij.tely illed. TI'it' st'tion4 and1( lirger con-
tracet forl lOAM)(l,MM) tiII'lm w~il lite 4-i411111t'tlid Ill A11guist (of lil% yearly. It Is
*i110011li4 thiut tli's' ht'il'ihWs Wetre' lit' ssaitly 1made4 sit tit- e'ndi of lilt Companyfl's

A eamiit an Wasi I mme hssutdluteiy entt'rill Jlioe fill. tit- sth' of larger quantitlem
ofV oil fotr fuel antd foil iet uses ioally it, 'ixio. ute poes11uhahtie of -sucl at
market We're simonll argely ('xpJ le st I'1Willi ma is ratlttlry. hiotugh ivm'.zsily Irn-
Red't resullts. TI'it- giesit ne ittt f pl3(4)111 11:1ji11y lt Illait tiilt' o avn sill tutlitittet
111:1rket. wieti i cold itedy lit re11t'ited With 11111 iIlit tll isloirtalt 1 liut facilities.
lUiii'tittiiig aintd tllslit'tsful eflirts wt't't uttunle to stiitilre tunk sl by

* t'ilall'teI. wVitiltmttt t'i'ulhIg. tl)v4?' , solely3 tupom~ thit c'hairttering of ~e.a~
froms sti'anve~ors, viour ;issw'1:stvs (united ti cm.m t'Ilhitoo hEc'4miract fitl- til1111(
In ou ef u'ti'st4-"r3 taink stt'tet'sr for the puripose of phit'Iiig tile Sl11ne it flue welv-
Iee of the Ifiialste'a P'etroleumt ('o. A fleet (if sIx steers wits* cionutri'seted tit
Ilit built I1510:111141it. ri list (of thec lh'et. st. :u%. ileriscrl (1. Wylie. wis rtceivedi
In F~ebruatry, 1013. umt lt- ro'tntitlllg five 1.' filue m'otu'st' f ('nel't't.

I think. Mr. Chatirman. that tiless you desire tile tol 'ea(1 further'

I will .ttbIljit. tills; 1annuall report for i915i for' stuch purlpose 115- you
(lCsil'.

Thle CIIAHCHAAX. It Will be filed.
Mr'. DouENY. I merely (le;Irp to commen~flt 01n this by saying that

not only hadh no AmlIrictill oil 'ompanitly. except our1 oWfl. paid I itlivi-
dent oIn its stock. butt that aill of the' illvestlnents made in MAexico

* which reuled ill the di wovery of oil would have been absolutelyIlse-
less exept for thle enormous investments made outside of Mexico.
So that. brings mne to the point of calling your attention to Otte of
the great errors mltde by MIexicans and Americans ats to the vahie
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of 'Mexican oil. It is not exactly a parallel illustration, but I ali
going to use it, lievertlieless. by saying that the value of oil under-
ground. that is not known or ;enmnstrated to exist, is ineasuired by
the ovail circle. When it is lrotlght to the surface it then bears tle
same relation to its value at a market that any otlier substance does.

.A11d I walt to state Itlat lhere are oil wells'in Mexico to-day that,
if lleir valves were op 'ed. would produce a large aniount of oil, :
lt lie owners hmve lt) pipo lines, no harbor facilities, no tank
stPl.lie'. with, which to carV it to Inmarket. and conse~luently the
oil Ian %-(-r%- iit-li the sanu, value. so far as the pIesent tile is con-
eerned. as ice lh.' ;,, ,he ((ilt iWint of Greenland. If it coul be trans-
l)orlel to New Yo, ., ,or Wa.shington these warna da's it would tin-
oloiihltt-ll find a really i,Irl:et 111141 be very Ialuthf1. but nolodv
would p ly a very hid prive for it in its preenlt location. That is
tII, ofll 16t. oil undih'rgrolid in Mexico, even where wells have tal)ped
it and it is available. so thalt tlt taxes. such as Mexico has laced
to-day 111)01o oil..q4(ouhlie comnpared with its value at the derrick, not
at Xtw York City, where, Aneiican capital lias expended millions
up,0 ittillion.s of (thllars in biiilding refineries and storage facilities
and tlik fteauiwrs for Iransporting it. 'ihe taxation to-day levied
b" Mexico on oil Iroluitts iruus from a iiiiuinilum of 20 per cent. to
over $) )lr C'lit of tilt value at the well. Tliat can easilv be deni-
o)lstratl'd lIv figure%. 11md if woii,' coiiittee is interested in ilat.I phase
of thle hisp )i't,' between the' o:i COllanilC and the I'nited States Gov-
elillilt ol n lte one hand and the Mexican Government oji the other,
we will lie glad to sulilit a table illustrating our ideas of what the
values are in Mexico, and what percentage, of that. value we are pay-
ing iii the way of taxes to the Mexican Governinent.

Tlh CI.lliM. .x. We will be glad to have, the table submitted.
'he Treasury Department of the United States has requested tile

comiuiittee to'furnish it. with eight copies of the hearings of this coln-
inittee, as tile hearings proceed.

Mr. Doiz.%Y. I read briefly from the annuel report of 1916, a
marked paragraph, on ti11 unjllnlbered page, but it is tile next. page
to the last:

tDuring the month of November, 1910, tie president of your company, accom-
jlei,,d by sevel'll of the offers and some stockhohles, with their wives,
visit(el Taicoiiio hy .(' sea and Weat) tl, vriolus ptirts of yiur properties, In-

lituiiiig 1l.31111. MR mlils West of Tamplco, inul Caissiano tin, C'erro Azul, 90
11Ihi-s to tle south. Tilt- relilig to the. Interior was do1t, without arms, with-
#lti guard.'I i wholly unprotected, in| willh 11o 'ixJtailolO of other I1lltl1
tlits yery In'st of trtatlmentll from the people who night Ile encniiiltered1, In
whihh we, w"ere lot dls:ipohild. Aiiotlir trip of Iisrlw4tion was imide dlurig
tiht 1otith or M:rcii, 1917, coverimg tl' saniu ground. The party, 15 In nulmber.
iltiulu l- tho prelelit, two vic, pre-blents, and several large stockholders of
y.our emOiiluiiy, tilsop re'prtsentailives of several ilfluetitlil 'New York financial
holsOs 1111h Jo11uls alld sorine Ceifornia oil men not inter'steol in your stock.
As to lt%, plysiha Ic1ondihtio of tile property, the " esprit " and oplhilsin of thelocall IllitnagelZl leilit, tlh( deoie.-mor anird sitlltude of the: 1K,ole of tilt-ecountry,

oll] till pH'o4spt'rolls Sil1 I4'lih(' Itluip(pa"friet' of tile viinity and buIsin.s.q generally,
and eh'4'lally that of your eoiiip.iiiith, 1ill tl' visitors ex10r.1Ss.d thlhcIiSOVS
In tile il ist entliu.laslIe lanniglite.

There is a particular reason for reading that one paragraph. The
report. has much in it tlat may be of interest, and if you desire I
will file it. The reason I have read the one paragraph is because I
wanted to call attention to soinething which most people up here in
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the United States, and even most Mexicans. do not seei to under-
stand, and that is that there is an immense amount of risk attached
in going to any part of Mexico by rail. Consequently my voyage
with my wife and friends and their wives was made by water fromii
G;alveston to Tampico. After we reached Tampico and were in the
vicinity of the oil camps we thought it was safe to go through the oil
region with our people. That was a little over two years. ago. So
that the security with which Americans prospecte(l and traveled,
both for pleasure and for business, all over Mexico 20 or 30 years ago
and up to 10 years ago was narrowed down to a much smaller region
as Soon as political troubles commenced, and that, of course. in my
opinion, was very natural. The district in which it was safe to go
has since narrowed, until to-day it is deemed unsafe to even go in
the places where we thought it was safe two years ago.

So that security for travelers in Mexico has not increased with the
(luietness that is said to prevail (Town there.

The best evidence of that i- ihat people wiQlIing to go to thmo-e
regions are afraid to go by rail. and no trains :ire 'ning fromMonterey to Taniwo..At h'a4t SO 1 :ii informed by Mexicanm gentle-

me w1i arrived ill New York from Mexico a few lav aro. One of
those gentlemen said that if I wished to send somebodv to Tampico
tile route bv way of Victoria would le unlafe': it woulh be necessary
to go from'Moierey to Saltillo and San Liiis Potosi. and then back
to raJipiiO, a detour of some 300 mihes. That is in the State of
whieh (;ov. Osuna i. at lit present time governor. It is a order
State. adjoining the Rio (hrande and tit(, Gulf of Mexico, and has
for its arges city tint] .outliern terminus the port att Tampico,
where all of the ;il companies, or nearly all of til, oil comilpalie..
have their office, receive their supplies, and ship much of their oil;
but, nevertheless, the road through that State, governed by the
appointee of len.* Carranza, is considered utinsafe-in fact one ')f tlhe
mo t unsafe in Mexico.

I ai merely calling attention to the facts in reference to this. just
as they exist to-day.

I will read a little from a report of 1917, the annual report for
1917. 1 wish you would bear in mind. Mr. Chairman, that these
reports were all issued fairly late in the year following that which
they bear date of. [Reading front Annual Report of 1917:1

A% with ill other large business coierns of this country, the past year has
!'een tilt eliliuai one wlii your colnlipnles. It was expected. and logically so, In
th early part of 1917 that tile gross lusuiess indl earnlng. of your companies
would be greatly ilncreused during the current year. Preparation had been
I1115' to ilierense largely, in fact to more thlin double the amount of tonnage
which would h)e 'ieui to move oil froin your company's terminals at Tamplio
to tilt- market. In no spirit of critlismn nor colilmlaint. it Is necessary to Inforui
you tinit In fils respRect you were doonu, d to meet with disappointment. Tile
menace of war, which made itself known in the spring of 1017. brought with
it, to your mlnaogenelit, a realizltion of the necessity of a greatly increased
supply of petroleumn to ineet the corning war neels. They realized also that It
is the psitrioltle obligation of every American citizen and buslnmfes ( concern to do
it, utmost to strenigtien l he hands of tie (overment whenever the Ieed
might arise. With a desire to do our part, your mnnngelnellt wired to the
President (if the Unlled States an offer of all of the failltles of wour eonolmpnhs.
to lie used for such purposes as lie ntllht deem nuecesstarv.

Ill the Il1ontlh of Jllt, whein lyoul Colliam hlly u m:1 ihle steamships of 60,4150
tons, one Iaving already heeii coniiaindeere by lthe British Government, six of
the remainder were volunteered at the rteiuest of the Navy lDepartment, and
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Were 111114441 11 tii le 'rrlte (of ft(- Uliltiui 'S:Ue$ iks 1v'rilliiit tol (arry pettrolt-lllII

houlit foot- yur iiljzlly's %erve we've voilmh'ted. filiilloal laidag Were' 111,1411.
Isy tlt-i ("u'verimuenit, iIth tih' ri',ault Untit 1IND tns elr $i11;ohing jsroioi'l fill
Iiuoviig il fill Vollll eiiZIiany fromji %h-0vi. Its Iiits clstioliters. weve use' Ii~'Ito iurry

j.tr.eiii iliis elf oft iet' 4.1111111sitit4-s friia 11411-111 Ulilted Slites Athit jE5t.
Ito the %%I*ai */.olk, flilt 1k'e umt isf tihe vai lusts stIlled tirlille.

Yout wetre toltu(il lotiJ.e 27 elf tilt- report Elf '191131 titai litiitllift tit-' dei'11vry
oif thv.se ste'amlers, you51 lI1itlIg'llit'IiI 1111414.- ill 1'.41s. filr tiw( silde st* el-litit 111141
rfie oll ill 1.'-sjsoiittiie ElustI litss * * * i'qna11Il 1 litil detivrieiis ["IssIll1f'

WJili til utik teamers(* It i~ i h andudit, I,, reIII* it''lii rmllls.llg" ' Et,

elf your tmak stesamiers. landthe elays13 wliteli usuitred lit Iw n' i t il 11414) f s
tihe re'iumiiittier, Ilinhltti your comicallly tostjjiyii only1 bteit ~ i'l i whoil
thley Were lsatioil (hu1e 4141111 rats tit Veruter jrt'vialiiiu pie's, land4 eVf fosre-
goiIljum lit', vale (if tally 4111 lit lilt' istti-' iriit's Wighihi t I14b geiait-ly itirretistu l.-
111111( sthlumiteat. A ceaiialttifiti wit%. 4Eilrt'Vniy tille (if lilim'4 (is f vailiings
tol youlr compantliy. Isy re'3sont (of tile diverslisn1 elf $411114 stt';ilis-Iihis 311iel file faiatr''
to get others. 'I'Itilt tlillo~illit, colliserval Irely uk ti'ri-1iliieul, Is lit et'Xtiss Elf 1,
0 41I00 for tin'lt- ns six luislit of itist year.

We figure it onit fail- Iv )n'jnimu ( dwn %v* tat at little' over $ ,
o~rI(i~tI. Reading fiirt her 110111m report :1

You lut iIiivitie fite eo5115(slitiosi elf kilEowil1g tiai ill -. 0 ill- 11% Vflllr Ilvei'Sliivilt

f ris;khin tile very3 txistt'11u of tile stlilSo.. witliflut Wich' yolirl 11illt'$ (could
licit Ihe curri'ed 411. 31114 (if smt1rIII0ilt till (if thei. ealt-iignjr 11in41 jsrollu; W11it01 It
witis jolitiiied tile Atils should iliuefor yoiuu. veiilsany 411rliug' thlt rl iiiItier
(If hulst ,vear, aftt'r thiey Wen~t Into( tflc1 t(seliluiit'1t trliIS-Atiivl si'rvltt, 11111
fouh ~ertliod lit thits year its% Iity will vont im iiI sliell st'rvit. J1ti1astin1e0
u1s thitri en i t' Ivelf [ie oltiats wileh We lre it'gtilly :tut4 amlly~1 iboundi to)
fuillill Witli tilte list' of tilt- stlilshills tht re'illiii Ill ytlllr Ilses-'lhE, Is Very
muHttl bel'ow tile pivle which ntow otatlitis forn tiktt proluvt4liti~Ii$11 Itttir 1ilrkE't",
.%,(Fiat sat-illve 1. iti14eli Illosre tut1u. w~ialt ighdt Ioe 4.2 (Iiilttell is3 vliSI41ienilijg (hei
jserve'iltilge of your HillI~wt'h W11 Was eeti VIiIt)IO.t'Et eXiilslivt'13 hit Will' s'rThee,
ititvhtig ition lif yuir priucts.

lIsat rtii vivillZ.ii I lit Il , Is loviig cir-i 0 i ll liglili 3 ilt u illless 11ut4 poEwerI-
fiilii' re 1 vlies ll ii'fo ilsh.Iii's 4st11141,111 1101iscs flall illty iiil'ss It dot's tilt tilln It
Is 1M1.Iliv l It hit i. T i'm llosio1sl1ss thtat yosur tompiisltiliv' it been'i

Iltt~klil~l 1111th1 -tt1141 1 101-11nu Is 4i -fll51 gret'i stutisfiatioii.

I think dhnt briought mainly it iweuliati smuile oni the facees oif our
stockhlderL's. who looked to tile profits Eof this C0O11illy to hilt'(t flei
ligllrel coA III iviiig brotiglht on lo y thle wari. [ Hending fiuatlwa:]

limte'd bsy ffii' stotui. tIijl(1ety. W~iiitittwits tirepltl3 iletily fuill lit tile clt
(or iim

It is Ii('sited i tl (-31ysrti b.lttillo 14.1 to hte foilowlinit Tlit tilt, total iimiit'r
(IVif rtl II5II~eI$'4 Elf 41111 ug flit' yvair wits 17,587.138; tt the price r'et'1veI
thleref'or wvit, $17,457,292.49, uil livrsig' pice for 91 ('(Ills per istirrel. lit
formeitr 3c'.tfiv Bitt vernpue pivht rIet'vteivo per i1111-te0 wits 1111hi ii's.' biuti siciwn
for till-. year1, Isithig .145 vents it lilt(;, 67 vents lIn 11115, 04 (ells lii 1014, and14 581

jsnct' fartlt til~sl tit lit- phit of ijroiilhu it ivMxtevo. Tlivet were very ittay

to tilt trsinsusortattlisn fitilith's was5 niiili greasterI thanti forlylt'3 aid colse-
quelitly, tiltislghi n regultar miairket piht exists orestill it thet well lit Mexitco.
It 6 it fat.t teverthtless, thait puritelisis coutldi have' lst't'ii n1u44 at am leow it
jorie pir bairr'! as during foriller years. 1,hai' Ilitllasert-lge,4 Ilnhet reet'l-Veil
Ilyvas wats til. ittiglyI to) tail Inctreaise- it fit- isnlleirtit~ wichl Was refined4,1 and
whJVI ich .wasdlV1'redl lit ilistittill PNIiltS. illi' Si'llhii9 15ttil' Of Wiiiii WtS hIle('TtlSt41
13y tite cosst of reftininig wi1ll trimlssorlitfloii. Six million eight hundred six
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111411111141 111111 filsrly.%evi-Il 1 1( ' if '41 4- 11it 111 1 u ui114 1 tol w re silil f. 4). 1. Tamta-
[i-ias III sill lvarefo l.?' ('PII P' b.i*llarel', wiler 40.iaL4:io galols fir crude(

* isufillia. jprolluvII flit TippiqtjIi pinit tit Tomp11l1et). silul ait 11111r)xhilley 11
* "elts jier gilleli. £1111 9.4041.174 l131rr1.0% f cruul' t werv siotldu It'l riu titi

viiiiims rtorelgli 1i'rts' at it ili1 ier borrel.

1144'f. wVilt'I11lir ru110 401. i iltv 1411 ais~ll141 gri'alfiy liver tilt Inst three yemirs.
I1. rauil 1114111 Ilvill, fill(. ititirely Ito flit-' Iluciuntig cm-st f tratislotorit4.

1 'iInI. flt- j011Il Year, yuiw aiffauirm liivinu reatahte stulge -1er' lilt P.XiiafnlI
liii'4 of riiiiuls fill l4-,a' li'iiiaits ji15t111e41 If.~~. 411144141I 1 4'.q rI4 4110114-i1141Ki (il

yusuirlI.I t~ (.4111411si.rl lu, lust twit qmiarle-rs. w~ihil umiuetited top -$1,15O2fl,
lilt- tItle It.Iij, 1.-Nd Iler shiaira' Ilwi tai1vitiii-i for 0 per eid per ailuli. Tilt
aittaivi' ulhvliliqii. 214141441 to Iw le r1a'tredstlick ilivldeaiil (if $I14),O4HP, 1nuikes 1111.

Iumf $2.1 40.203 illsured rill 11117.

*And T witnt to ~ZVthat that is flie first dividend paid Oil 0111. Com11-
Itiolt Stock for six vears -- tIilat dlividend for thle first hillf of the Venl'
1176. Wth VOIli, perm11ission. I will sibiit this allso to be filed:

Thle You niv file thalt.
".%i1. DomIENY. *T114 a1 few wordS fuoni this r'elport *Of 1918. WhiCh

wiln bring another t' sAl or the whole Mexican Situation before your'
committee. andl it comes in flhp forml of Coi1nn1e0t16 upon thle ('Xhil)its
w hich fie ConneWcted with tie rel)Ort. v s h r .i -i r*'l T e Cn c.uurx. suppose we take a short reteshr.i o r
going to another phiise of the subject. T"he committee will be in
recess until 2.15 o'clock.

(Thereupon. tit I o'elovik. thle committeee took a recess until 2.15
p. 111i)

ArIF:JaXON SE-I-4ON.

'1'lie committee mei(t at *2.15 o'clock p). mi.. pursuant to thle taking of
Rees enator Full p)residing.f

Thle 111.'au.x.M. Do10hlIn. whenever you are- reakdy We Will
proceed. 00

STATEMENT OF EDWARD L. DOHENY-Continued.

11r. DojiEN.\Y. 'Mr. (Chairmuan, I have still Oo~ana report thatt
T have not filed. tn(1 I will say a few words in explanation of it ltud
submit it. as I have the other-s, as a. part of the evidence which we
have to offer as to what the conditions tire in MAexico.

It. seems to mie that there can hie no better evidence of the( dual
nature of the oil business. or of anyv other busiess carried onl by
Americans in Mtexico. thin an explanation of the relative contribul-
tion of foreign and of Mefxican labor ond capital to the production
of the materials produced and sold andl( the proportion of which
croes to thle benefit of Mtexico and the proportion which goes to the
benefit of foreigners. andl( the percentage which each proportion
beairs to the contribution from each source. Thics is thle annual re-
port of thle Mefxicanl Petroleum Co0. (Ld)for the yearl 1918. julst
sent oult to the stockholders of that company. Tt reads ats follows:

T1u'ei 1su 1ti' stailelliell fortOw r4';.It iill 1 It46411 'll .'i.1 fiit il l, tai
('lt- i '4tt i titituttail r el i tir III r tile914-1 V.1' I -4tts 1ulii CO. . 1*411 riilit I. ti'-

IN)It (if thet 3ta'x1I'aIl I'iri'k'uiiit) ('a1soratt In. tilt lrt unntiaal * re il l tihe

slilhirk's.
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During the year 1917, for rezistl. set forth in the last ainiatl report, the
VOIIIIe Of yi)olr ('oiilany's htsi.; Wa, fir ielow nIorinali expeetatlons. Teil
callsel which pretellit- li n1:ituril exlainslhn of ihe Itsitie.s ring 1917
obtalhed to a large (', extIl dtllr.i- 1918. The uillthin lit (ollilisslot hast yenir
or a jiutri of tlie new jivet of" slviIIPI.S which id liven liroviilcd, resulted, how-
ever, i it itll II e ih'l illeiirt-is iI liele villille of b lilless over [lit of the fire-

Altlciteil! liereto will lie foutil n (4i115-14lilat(4l h .itlatiC i' s4eet l aR 14 lt li.
flittei lirllit il l.s Clievoltil roir flit,, year 11118. A stlik if the exlilits aind
t~timpirsliii.o with 1917 will show lintil

fill illveliolh- r e all' V l it o al t iss insletll of ilt aiverige cotltlait .elliili

.01i1ii titxes li:ldil it 1918 are nirl' Mian loutlile file anioUnt palid i 11)17.

We liaike no Olliupainlt aboit this inereao ill taxation, but we
wait to call yolur attention to the fact that we shipped 16,700.000
liarrel in 191t iid 181500,000 barrelsi ill 1118, or ani increase of 11
per cent. Blit the taxes were lilore than doubled.
'Tie nioui t set nIslila' for ilil i ljad wair tiXes, iliT'IV-441 narly -Sim) lor

cenll over 1111T.
TsIxt-s 1iiie. 1Ili liii ith 1 tliutlit set li.4ik ruot eiilliilelioll of tliX iiI.Villiits.

atniliiit to i per citt 'ir le !tt l',ilt. m id over .it icr cen tit r tihe gl'Io.I

i11,44ils. hiiore (1lelWil" Iar' twix lI. mire more lian diollile Illi, i'oli.4 ffor
1917.

iVitidS litlhi liiilig S11)18 wele $4.128,40i. Its oitiiparil with $2.140,2111
1iatiii in 1917.

'Illt is lint (ll aoiiollllt of 1ilnV ililrea e ill the V1ih10 of the oil at.
thtt' well ill Mexico, betili. the a e of the oil at the well ill Mlexio
had1l llot incrieasre(1 diriiig (hat period, but it is becisie it larger per-
enllitage of the oil was relined, and "ill of it wits ciiried it muich
greater average dista hiie front Mexico, adding the cost of transpor-
tation 1i1l reilining to cost of production, which iade a inuch hlrger
investitt for ia given iuintity and conse lUently a larger i)rotit
for a given iluantitV of oil.

As I have said, the dividends paid during 1918 were $4,128,008,
as compared with $2,140,203 in 1917. That was because we coin-inenlcedl paying dividends for tile first time in six years on the stock
of the Mexican Petroleum Co. (Ltd.) during the last half of 1917,
and we paid them during the whole of 1918.

[Readling further frout report:I
Taxes paid to both Oovernients were early $3,000,000 greater that the

aiiount paid in dlvidelids.

That is a matter that I want to call attention to, and I wish it
could be put in double-leaded type in this report, because it is soie-
thing that concerns very industry that is carried on abroad by
Americans or abroad by any foreigners in any country; with their
costs at home, with their investments in foreign countries, at the
risk of confiscation or unjust treatment by foreign governments,
they still continue to pay, if they make a profit, their taxes to sup-
port their own Government. Therefore, as a mi atter of right, they
should have protection, even if it was not guaranteed to them by the
constitution and by the laws of the country from the time of the
adoption of the constitution up to the present time.

[Reading further from i'elort:
Taxes paid to both (Ioverniueits were aieanry $3,000,000 greater than the

amount paid In dividends.
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We paid nearly-or, in fact a little over-$7,000,000 in taxes and
something over $4,000,000 in dividends.

[Reading further from report:]
Oil sales for 1918 were 18,500.000 barrels, as conipared with 10,730,0XI bar-

rels sold in 1917, nil Increase of 11 per cent. The selling price ili 1918 was
$20,320,545, as coplarid with $17,00T,.20 for the preedilig year. Tills dit-
fA-r'ince is 1iCC01ittt' for Iy tleiw t that it large proportion of oil sold in
1017 wias disposed of i crude forti, whilt early all of the oil sold In 1918 was
either refined at the compaisy's plit at Destrehan or partially refined at the
company's plant f Talilp!co, Mexico. Still another caum for the Itcreased
return from oil sales is the faet that a much larger proportion of tle oil sol4
it 1018 was carried to distant tuarkets, thus u.4ing a larger alollOllnt of tonnage
per barrel of oil moved and adding to the selling price the added cost for
transportation.

The selling price of the cruie mid fuel oll in Mexico has not variel as
greatly us the selling price at North Atlantic United States ports. The price
tit the hitter porls was id Is affected Iy the high charter rates for tonker
tonnage.

Well, as I am going to file this report, I do not know whetlier it is
necessary to read iumcl more of it, bitt tlere is tin article lere on tile
market which, while it does not touch directly, does indirectly have
soie effect ol the consideration of this entire subject, and 1 think
I will presiime on your good natture to read this article for you.

[Reading further front report: ]
Tlue iec,,llhss i of ilt, geiatt wiar reqtlred Ihie use of till iinker tiulaigi' for

the delivery attnd storage of its hlrge lil t111lh.11t of I4trtlellll pItIlels its possli-
Ihk 1t) tlilltS wlli'ri' it Would lIe aivilllle for vtrilous will' Uses. Tile signittg

f the' atrlislice IIINtllt IPly dllcollithlmel at very lrge percentage of lilt foit-
sltiptiii if fuel oil for Nayv muses, ati of motoolr stits mnd gitsidlhue tliml iy
lauches, lorries, Itinks, atos. id1 itermpla;Ies. Nto successful ivits tile work of
the.petroletui Industry in keepllg an qtitate supiply (if aill the inedte letro-
leltt protlls at the wair buses. that the cesationt of tightilng 'oulldi till of tihe
Alied! 8l4Irigte ol Ihe ('lllilltllt tIli with tll. Ill1iy auit. ltiilk sltamers oil
route Io E'lrolk., 11114 1hile United Sthttis Atlatitle Storlige shltlions also fairly
well filled.

And inasmuch as the oil industry is involved in this Mexican dis-
pute, and niay be the subject of contumely not only for its work in
Mexico as well as in the United States, I would like to say, without
claiming to hold any brief for any other oil company than our own-
but I want to include in this statement all the oil companies of the
United States-that during the war every American, as well as every
English, F rench, and Itafian industry, contributed their utmost to
supply the needs of the war, whatever they might be and wherever
they might be required; and it has been stated by those connected
witi the war supplies in the United States-it was first volunteered
by the French, au( then by the English war-supply agents-that the
only industry connected with the war supplies which was 100 per
cent efficient was the petrolelln industry. It stipplied every need
of the Navy, the transport service, the armies, including the air-
plane service, without any failure and without there being. at any
time any shortage, although there were two or three times in the his-
tory of the war, especially in the midsummer of 1918, when there
was a threatened shortage of airplane gasoline, but it never occurred,
and the service was so good, carried on entirely under the manage-
nient of the oil companies themselves, that the close of the war, te
signing of the armistice, found every storage tank in western Eu-
rope filled with oil, all the tank steamers en route to Europe filled

249
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Wil li i: id iiiaiiv of thenli 1111(1 to relmin llio(nths before thei'
Could( Ibe ;lliloade'(. hJetlile tlie (omst1il11tioli of oil from the ivreievoirs
dlidi not ill.-ke roomna for themn as lit early periods.

Itplatingle filrthler fr-oji eot:

tralimil loii tll.sll. Nuw ti's fill foil :Irtv Is0aig dltvtitl 44-1 s ildilly 11, l1st4tl1i4.
I.% ikt'llaeimt or it slmaligt' itita ei ill-~i stilaisly 111114. 1l Itlle is 4s11 rmilaspasr; I la

If..'ai II(- Weulls lit ltis1 ml Ther mea l.'~ise' ill !s gr.':t' ef ouwaa i-ll4

1a11fay liphsil il zats ill lilt- UI'iltd Sllts 11.4 well Is lIlriiia411t. :Its 4i4-asa401i-
2411-114,4 S11114-1101-1t, HIS It taitiil fliel. W1114ldi re.siilis Ill It-, Is'lialu ' s il iilt'il 1141r

will lit'iilit. till te'ili l e el ' 1'j u sia sil root. f'le calls 81111l ltie1sl1. slisiIls I li:11
will rially hax 1lit' riltilr' milljsly. Vestr It 11ll uit-lit W~illin it s' elf '-:ialy
im'uu'itiaag voill. etiljzai' y Ilin- new tisijilsli naa'a 1111, ls'eia has ' raiiu'aatisl Ill

tsrgutaiyIiagl 11 siqejily 4cimaulsuatay Witlli aissmelaitt's linlt.y lillert'ste'el Ill lilt' la1islis-
tiJ-lt' o~r ;l4'*t Irtizilii. W~iu lte -1*1.1 ill lit- e.veoll ( em t llrllk.' il?.( lilo' jmti,1eilii
lliset. for Vfil- tpri lpe'1ivts.

'The rivinaind~er is (if little initerest tiot lbeiigr coauie't..'d with tile
Subject thlat 1 11m1 te--tifvingi onl. So tha.,t withl yorp'ru'iuIwl
Submiit tile report ats it mis. Yorp ilsio Iw l

While talking onl thle subject of oil file]. I was asked by the' Fuiel
Administration oil 1l1-1111CI to Su~bmiit to themk a1 letter withi m1A opinl-
ion oil the Yailue to thle United States. espyeially dur11ing tile will
timep, of thle Amtericanm-owned oil fields ill Mexico. Inanwrt
that. reciquest, I hurriedly wrote it letter oil tile 5th of 'Marell. 19118.
I was asked 1)1 many peoplet. who read it. to have it jitibhished.
which I never (lii. Bult. much to 111v satisfaction. I~ have sell it
quoted in it great many artii.'k' since* giVen f) tile pubhlii' thirottgh
thle nn'diuin of newspapers aInd other jperimdicals. This is not at
Very long letter. but it sheds a1 new light l )ohl thle interest which
theta ITnitedl IState-s ought to take in the oil fields in 'Mexivo. is well
as elsewhere in the( world. andl if it. will not be consitderedi too
remnote in connection* with this matter. I will attempt to read it to
You.

The C IIAIRMAN. PoCeed. Sir'.
Mr Domiy. Tl'is is (hited4 Matrch 15. 1919.
It im addressed to 11(m1. 'Mark L. Ilequa. File] Oil Admini-Mrator.

Washington, D. C.
it(' fttre welfare will isiwrumlt'iy lif (lwit' Uilh' 1:41tvs. boeth elurlualg 1111e1

after (t'e present gretait Worsldl Wari. liiiy Im' soaud tom 14' lirirt'Iy el114iltt 1lmi
or tit Icai offecteil Imv lilt' mil litn'r(auI 411t1(4,1I and vilrtil uf (le 114 l fields

I wish to say fol' the purpoi)se of showing the imuportance of this
letter tt the tun'e it wat. wr'ittenl. that. it wats at the time of thle greui
German concentration aind drlive in the Spring of 1918, when tlhere
was certatinly some doubt ats to What the outcome of the war might
be. and~ this wvas asked for because of its importance at that timei.

[Readinug fm'tluer from letter :1
Abotit 20 ears ii Aiiit'tliliis t1iscettl. 111141 1unive olt'veloped'I by It" ex-

pelitlituire of scores eSI' maillis (if 41411si1.. 11r4 111:itic iliilt'iillibile. til"' Preat fill
jsrodtlton which Is anow (laudling. it% Waay Into the uu1iarket-4 W111tel1 supply (]I(
United Staites and1 Its Allles,-, 110th fosr InihistritiI 3a114 wilr it*.

Statistics show (hlt 1111r4.xhiaattly i(WI.(M)5 titrrt'ls of o 1wr f' zaimi
are behIg producedIn m lueusl ttiulteien d State (os, fromai 200,000) oil Wells.
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I'iiewo III tlei greatI 41('rt14)jilleit ,itill Ilse of mistoir 'ighimAe for imay lour-
pioses, notably, auntomobiles. I rueks and ti I rsa. iii'roiiiiit'i, lauiwlits. t'Ie.,
there wvis being prodEueda 11W tile Unlited Staites Iliort. fill thani Waus being tist'aI
to supply isithi tile homne aslid foreign markets. mtid al simeouemthy tile aimounit
of lol i Io irag' himereasseil to over I5.401t.4M1 liarreis.

Till% surhslu%t-S lted1 frtam1 tilt, (lis4'1Ieryv of fsnnosn i 1011h sin 11 lie mii-
conttimlent ret'gisi3ii fill o tile Pail'm - la st. 'r'ite graiia flililig off Ill tile yield
4if 1111 great in41ii1iiyzit fill 411241 nes, mul thtt rdaiis1 Iiiiitas ist Iiili' use1 of viilius
j, qt' (of Ietroietum l oh for the opserationm off flit- mmor eniighite mtids as 2 tensi
fuel, have birouight aibout -a 0zinge In the re011111111Ilt'tweell siapjsi3 S111i I'lia lilt,

4,that sIIimnin Ilii year. or 1917 tile use sfo goetroiihuim 1s) supply flic Unitted
.4t lma:11ke4 fill, bt-'I iIU-y i11111ni1 of imirrelis it, exi-mcs or the viilles4

$tts 111r1411lll~i
1,11mb vet~'s fof timss o isr''in 111111-1l fill 114 l 11ie 14 4.111i A Ill MIT14117 144 toossiies s

more 111:111 UlAhkM H4) I iarrehs. no4t wit Isi iuiell t gIhe rmt'*t ilh.-t Western !"41111i1
.kilnerieai. fssm-iiit'ily '411ll)l1441 Mill fill frosim 41'a1nr61i-mii11. haul4 sinitwil sin Mexhs)
for moirse than fisuts and onme-quarter million barrels sif s-rush' aisal fuel oil.

Ilil lao ll lit-i esist sff flit, Itol-ky tI~iu~ i ll 4'111:311 1iilisillilt wits Wvithdra-uwn
froim misruagm. sii;lay f lit- iit'uiliiius fit the iiuirkt. Th'Iis n~'ll'tisin or mtur-
jalils waus uiiinvoilitlie, !asIv11utmiil1u l Cosit Voerv-y r-i0 new fill teiritosry
was Illsemveresl ainds detvlopdIll Mie Sute sif l(:unsaIs utm1si fortluately iliatle it

.~usstnm iiis-sut llsit141 the lsroeimn-tilon sff 11117: 1111i likewise" notwith-
stitlislimig. lilt- fil-t that 1i1i11t Mhain 11,*m).I)Kl oif barrels of Mexicani oil, lit ad-
iton lop I lint still to te wvest els for Souitlh Aiial, were lli)OtCd1 to Sup-

lIly. Ilue 111114,41 S4IMttPS 1i1i41 it-4 Miles2.
'The jilisellt ult (.41111lii" years wihll dilhtess witness the discovery and

iievessjoimeit for nalsitusal oil fields wilthinm tilt- liitlrdes (if time United States,
u lssve I1i-1111luoll Inly lar1gely miamke !ll) tlei Isrt'seilt ittivit Hor jit'tohliil.

ht'eisli year lvI~ erilmily 1)4' tile of extratorslisary Increase lim time use of
p('troektlll Ill Is. Various forums. Thle niew Uniltedii Slts mbt'1 fleets. whose
se'ive I. '41 gr-eatly replied uilol, file great iuItullherst sfo moitors andi trucks
nlees44 i's filelliae ilm.i milsvelant'nt of Atnlerivali troops. supplies*, 11un4 1uimuuitious
ill tilt' WSil. fi-at it- li(ed fof'trsie atilti suibmairhine ehlesthat is b~elig
vrt'uitt5 fil muse lit fle wai il one.'Me iuii fori extenlsive toinnage o~f lletroin-
drleen s.1-rgn. vessel.. lund traiispi'sms. fill lead to) ft- eontvk-thin that Ines'ilng-
sjttiuii1lIss of p.01 neleui w~ill lie tonlstillithy required atiil that all Its somee
uiimiy iit'ui to. h~e Iii iIlx44 ti tlitiiell 0111st toi lirsivit lle I s11-heat Suppl4y.

7,41i rely uipsoml Mei usuetiulsuty I( till" Illssiovery of nlew IHMO'hsll m tile 1t11t041
Sht's Wouild lit- too Isvile disauster to sawe aurais In tile grit Iill lnd lu sruj.ie

Where Im revlief from this danger to) lie fssuide The rejily 1%. by s-tinuiiiag tile
prt'senat andi Ileims-iig tile future mlomuaiellt f pietrole'uum fromt the till thellsis
of M1exiwi to the Unlited State.- S11141 It-, allies.

I aum gosiuig too ask your indlgene While I relate sisi1let hiua-ideauts thait mlig-
gest the Mexivasm oil fie&ldsi Its a logdei ausist natural source of supply for mk'tro-
lemiin fort thle filed Stities.
A large~t part sof time landis W-illett are m-sopgtlzed 14.-say ts the r(ilm-t part

of tile oil ld i IN exico were discoveredd atmas purchamsed, by Ametricans lin thle
year JIMK. Thehilr active 4ievelliiiinat was liegum at year- lmtore Beaumonmt.
Trex.. wits knmowns to time history of petrol'umi. The dhhlcuitieR of time ellliate,
thle lirhitlive c-haralcte'r of the region anid hx)fie where developments Were
first begumn, Its itmessibity fort supplies. time unmbehief him Its value as petro-
leumi landss. were all fully appraised bmy Its detvelop~ers. They were encouraged
by tile (hmvs -'llmmnent of Mlexico, WhImie umiiserstoil till of the dhfflies hereto-
fore ieutioiiesl, to undertake andi persevere lIn the task of proving time truth of
the Ileal% wuhleh they formed regardnig time utitify nd simaraicter of the oil
deposits o~f thait frequented atilt little-knownm nt'giou, time Jlastcta Vera-
crtuzalul.
Milonms of dollars of Ameican iInoney, furnishedi prniliahy boy the omrigial

prosecutors. were poured Ito the Jungle fin payout for 1Plix' lines. l-alhms-tiisls.
udrilling Imach-iines. houses, water supply. fee plant. eles-tric pmlant. inneuhille shos2.
Aimlerican labor. lndis Mexican ilbomr. eve'rythming lies-essI'ary tio In1tiate at lk'tns)-
leum development lit a newv county. For nearly 11) years time efforts of tiute
Aniitcam, Wimlie' trowted with success in Ilte matter of fte developlmient (if
oil, frosmm time very beglunng of thmeir eff~rts-their flirst smubstantial well looking
broiughIill itin two weeks-1(111 afiri-lhlig 4o0111111014-4 i 11m til-wer' prodil-Ive
sof tVII-Iralatlvely limm-ugers'aurninmgs 811141 tlO jmr-4lits. "''m' brimnging Ill. In 1101. of
tile 111m1st hmni'111tiv-t oil Well- lime isinlsi hinis known.v 1i isrevhitilt e 1 ashtItmtls11n Wichs
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tlirv'itteimli in ad l 1 :1 lkruhstey tot (tri liii 1 Ilkeea4vere$ oaf 1l11-4 arolilite fit-Ill.

II I'$ I iiilli, MP4t$Idt4 li'.111101 li11ittIa Of I1.S'eV~IT41$SO iet- t111111t
ct'iiit'it Mi) t1ha1 tit le Ilw O alijatrlrtskii Wuld lilit gos1a lilht" stres,~a will
dltvashiift' lay tfsatail :11111 fire lile retgill i r [I-, liw;nti'aii.

We 10'* h.4100.114R) Iirrels fir W4smaig 10111aull lot-fgii'~t' .I C411114 alov Ii'ltveliljit~l
ftor Meut 14tinovnit Ofi lilt- ittisaOt'Uii ga-Oltwled lay 1111% We'll too jluve' 'f stall-

iii. siriviii~i ~ii i3l Orf tis wwwtiiiils'fii ill r4'41i31 Were1t Amit'iv.1i1i. 'rlaty
111141 Iivel'l ~1Ei$Ilol p)1I sIIlit'(1511$. In th lt IIlell S1111P.101111 tiielsart' I iii lIth!Ir
iultet'ii it Ow4 ii'~ler isg uliilull. nirIr lars.uat' ellemls it, %ii-xicos Were

Indusie~-ts Mlselin lay tilet rililr':il vsilall l it-ar 1014m.t [u li flfirst feveltal-

(ar -I stijaerlsr lssa-siilv flitil -. IlIbily it, -Ah) per' ven't olf lI,,' Eil for twit wiiii-li
1lit'rt1iuliffirt 11.1! laet'11 IiIlIKII-s'41 fill. [I-- use: ley lilt' ntrlIltssa '111iiii1as4) 11ii41
04lhil~y 0 liso'lisits tars0iiilss'd Il.l h' 0iila1iti'ViI lay 1i -14 lt'.1P thus 11 iiIts'41:
lIi. liuluawnitrs fr file' rt'.liiii Ifllout 'I':iiiijslet il) Ia s it it'll1 ii 4l wislt' r inks'l
1 11r 1lt0ir 11a.04ll1ids 311141 helter laaitv.' (ear Imits4 wlilisli 3iullit lats'l hls-1hii ti t
(NiIlhI5ill Ilastralt'iIl. Rel-q lilt' laalae0rers. kil1iWli 11S IK0s %%lilts. aImll 111t Me])'i
r.ullizt' lile 3lVih-l ilMa' wliI-h itilgia 11441114' toa M imii, Wave~t siIive sliv their

Ilfjar'sl: and -iall ist liil,'. lay kiliilly fuetligs ntltrilolui ioiis. fill tilt-

oly tlllrElh.-hI I litettstsru irryliig. Oil Oar f ile lones sf i 't i~~itis
Mil11liali.71f 114-*s$ for -.IhI11hNse'l fill 1,11141. Ill Melit' zialhilsf41 rt'ls , n14 111 4.4'v A le wei

uits ialtstI lay A iist'rliiu. Eiiurlisli. 11all6-la. Pis'iell. "3111.It'Xls-iuII eamiuhazilia$. Tflu'

City (if T11i1111l4-41 11:1.4 g.awia WIl411 :i 1*i.3II1a:Irailv I 1t'1y inkwwin. suillIiil. ja'stillitlil.
4t-1111-1Ilt. '44ls 2ssI- fiacr iI tlslol 124IMlu~tliltiauts. It, 3 it 11em1Il. W~elt-1 Ir" nt'sl. well'h-

jmlvt's. Iut'tr41141asalitii center tar ujqlalp un1111tehy 50OO(M Ilnliolslits. 1.31111, thut
wtorl lmnr1,0li1ithlt lit (ruani I laem tio ill peseas h per Iteettre (2.4T uasre's) litve Ini-
cre'31$t'1i l l.4 Ill u4 ii10 ni i itixiiii s iiississ filr iiiitrs lat'i lit-laiurt aw114 to III1
z1veruagt Il1I(Wiltsd iiiiirket vihltit' fir ss'-t'ral t1hail;iis1 jai4-r tent. 'IIi. dailly wtIgurs
(if lilicartrs li1tvs' Ii(r-I~st't friti .,l1 vct'IitIjvis (iitit 14 ceti In ii19k) tia :1
livsoxi lir day lit 1017. fi- lever- 810MIler vent.

That fltep peso. per (Inv i, taken as the( :ivei'ahe of Ill the wilts
1)Iid . high andl low, by Ai the Amer'ican complaieS to thle MeXiCIIn
workitiien.

Pteadilig fin-thiei from letter :1I

holllers, tmidt p11K' IialV41 beeni IIlariail l Iife) thil- regisan1 (11s011 tilt' Uil114141 it' Ill
lit us~ed In thp e t''l~peijIntt (of Ilit'st aol.caltat~iig IIIIIbl. Otbhter tullllians li:tvt'
btIN-I1 jflEI (alit I ligeI.%;' tim Amic.4I11 111141 3Mexiainl t'mja1loaytes. wialst ly Mxci
Still other 111ll1li1an. lillvi' Ilvt' a3 1111in toxe~s fi1l lK'tr~ltu tI(I1 3111intres'd V11du:i-
tilii f p)ropesrly tt tHIP vi-ous giv'rInients of Mexlico. WPlls flinvi laivten
dIrilledl thillt, tiilli-ct'r-i1 htly C.4tlu110641, II.Y bPt sail.! tio laiMveI 31 te'ntI;aI ClIaitty
(af inuretma fui milllian bisrrel I4'I. 4131 (W11101 Is grealt'r 1111111 Malt sOf flat-
Uidled Stittes). All of this eliitlige, h1is laeil IIlarig liilt 1. throangli tile entter-
prise anid energy usf Anieri-Iat will- wer1e sthiululed lby tilt- Amiericana laElit've1
8lahi'it (of dt'vtlosjinlent 311141) iounragei lay lilt- Milsdly feehIIIgI- eVInced14 mid lirsani-
Iis4 Ef lit-ll 111141 arstetiohai ututuik' lay tile 'Mt'Xlsan hiaoverilnieit undeltr Pr-esident
JIIuZ 111141 rs'nt'w44 lay lt liltP lanuenli'll President Madler. During 17 yetirs
AmerIcain will other fsarel tioi~ney Ilas poured into thh; region it'xito ffar
tit'- laIIrelias' oif lands, s'stihahshinent oaf ennijas, tini carrying onl of oil-well de-
V4'1ojiiiit'ii1t 111141 Iarofadnctial. with no objections fraoi nuty go-ertinetll authority
fsr %11geesh1EI of ilt erfi'rt'n('t utitl 1917.

Ini my. cplilii. .1%) jier cent oaf the known iaale oil landhli~ngs of the
'FaIiiE'4 regionl lit-lsng to Aniericanx or American companies.

I think I nin utnderstating the percentage that is owned by Anieri-
C46llsf :111d Amuerican companies: that they really own more than 85
pCI cenit of the demlonlstraIted oil territory.

[jl'ahig furtlier:1
Tit- exiktling w~els taf these Ame'rican companies can now, In my opIflIoD,

furnIlsh Iln asniunt (at oll annually mitch In excess of the difference between
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Me Ufflled Sintes prodtletion nud tilt- timount mitilreil tit suploly Americo's
Iteeds. The III-4-selit. plin.-Iint- und Imi-ge Ati-ilitles akre stilliclent lei di-Ilvi-a- tit
1114. I"Irt (if TAIIII111t.0 11141re Ilinn 9100.414m) lourro+; IN-i- tisi.y. There Is lit like 31vx-
1(.Ikll still-Ilge (if Illese C411111milde.sc 111411.4% flum 141.(10114KNI, 11111,14-Is (of fill. The

Cull.m.-Ity of their flo-ef.s. Is. fully stillk-lent to airry the arkbow-
IlIP11114131441 41111I.V (1114-Illilt.V 10 flit,- twernge UWIM Stailes Allmitie liffri. 'I'll(-
Amerivnik Owners, Its it Whole 1104111U if) fill- Clits., (if 111111-1411le CRIZI-II..; wim
W4111141 11P NUMAIMP11 If proolm-i-ties emi kind Will Ili- imnole tit perfopriti
ik initionni Service lit [III-,- fline (if nm,41 of Moir country.

It Seem.; (1) lilt-, lherefore. flint Iliv-se Amerivain Imblinp-11% Ili Me sister Iti-pith-
lie Ilre it 111111 presently ovilihilple slillive fir S1111111y fill. till-

1101-014-111ki JIMIS, Of IIIP Will'.

This letter wits written tA the request of the Fuel Administration
bv a Ilum %Vllo Was kilown to linve hnoll experience ill tile oil 1111sille."-i
.1;111 jililgillelif its (4) whilt oill, smilves of 'Ilpply of oil Werc for the
imille(linte needs of ill(! 171iiiell stlites all(] its itilies ill tit(. War. It
wn-, litil wriftell Its an :119(rililleilt 11(yalillit tile Spoliation of Mexico.

I Uva(ling ftirther:l
Till. Very lith-st I 11(ovell it'll ts of flip Clerimin GOvernment, its recorded In tile

111411,11111j, p.-Ipers-

AIIII Illis I willit to C1111 P-411ecial ut(plitifill to. -.11tholl-11 it does not
rel-Ile (fil-twill. if) tll(. Mexicall (Illestiml. It. thws. lI0WVTl*. h1hate
ill(iii-ectiv to the, sihialim . bec,-Ills(,,, it tile elitpl-pl-isillir Illove-
IlIvills d oill. Briti.-Il lleiglillon'. C01IIIIIP1IV(1d 4111ring the wa'"..

I Re.Illill's fill-ther:_1

The, very hklest im Ivelkivill of flip ('811vermllellt. ux 1,44-orlivil Ilk

111411-11111P.-Cs InIllers, 1111int mit owy (is file intentim, fir mot government tit pxteml
It'. 11411illcill 111111 commi-reliki 1111111elitt. fivilT VIVA 111141(oll.. IleretOf4we slilklert

ln like 11111114-114-4. of Jklid (.411111111-1-chilly 11-11111t.-Iry to roller Illitiolls, 11111 llltll(-Ikte

11111t Ilk Sol (Ifillig Mo rall-I Ims liot bewi siverlotokeol HIM ow for flip .041urves 171,41111

whiell mm-11 Allil (.4111mlel-0111 strelmill Iluly lit- deriveil. I-.- loy till- :14.(IIII-sitioll

Or not. gre.m lwiroieum tiem.. Or tile Ilhick Se.n reglim land or tit(. regmit.. tit
flit- S1111111.

Gre.-Il 111-1111111's 111111t1kry (.1111111M.'ll Ill 311-siolsopt.1111I.I Ims 114-vil s.-Ild too In- hir"'My

41116- 10 11.4 (1(1.411- Its 111'01 444 Its 11411diligA In sloalit. exlelwivp fill re"Ifills 111141 to

114111111-4. I-Ighl.. Ilk Ollier -.1111 ImIlevelfolit-41 I.Imis Illiving silklilill. Villues.

ThVIV Wils 11111111SIR41 ill 111p 11111sorg for flip I'llilt,41 III.tIly Ilgio, -I

stull-lilvill 11111-111111vil fit Widler Ittlikeininn, pre..-Ment fir the Brithsli Itimril for

Trill1e. too flat-- 4.11ect 1, (11.11 it Is lilt, Iwilry fir Grent Pritailik tit tiviluire :I*-- large

it 1.411111-411 its Ills'-sible fir Ill.- Will-ill .41111111Y of Iletrolemll." This slittelilent 1.4

S.-Ild Its hilve livell III.Ille (IIN-lily 1wrOrt. flit- 114111se for ('411111114111s. lit lilt', 111111. Ille

III-Ill'41 ishlV44111110111 Iti-fillit-441 till interest In the All-alo-Pershill till 11041s.

Three ye.-Irs Algil Ilk[% 1114111111 1 six-Ilt severld Wet-lis ill 1,4011414111 In

Willi Invil 1014) Ilre hirgrely ildero,"A441 Ill I-0111j.1111111%.. III.-kritilm. The
.moklect Or total- Wits 3k Supply Of IN'tridellill fill- soverill Stellin-Allp

lim.s. Ibe violist. fir IhP lR4,'411111114011-4 It ilt-VII-1011441 tll,'It 4111P Of tilt- 9011-

ileilll, Jl 11:141 III.tile 1-Mi-Ilsive, 111141 expellAve pperillwilts. lip 410t,1111111o flit" rellklive
Villm. for IN-tropliIIIIII allid its it lll;kl.ille fliel. Hp tflltl It% lilt- re,4111t Of Ills
exIV-01114.111s, Willell Wits 10 flip Wed III.-It, Used flit, sirtim-lirtsilut-hig Iturlmoses.
com. I,,,, or (ill U-SIS fill' 1141111VIdent In flower Villm. fir twil tl)ll.. for ro.d. Aims. timt

111-441 Willi :111 hilt-riml vistiflolIS114111 elk-OM', 4011P tOlk or oil it imwer

voluivitimit, it, mot ferasi\ tons or tit- fir tin-t4. (mis for oil Coll.-IIIII(A lit 111-101111ve

At.11111 INDwer. These imlolp ffiree yesirs tigo, mvre Illaile 16111111C
11 reW if.Iys :Ignp 111roligh (mv (of tile %clemille JOurnitis (if America.

I IJVIkP II--P of IIIC IkINIVit' 1111*01-inlitioll flit- flip 11111-110st. (if 11111strallilifur 111141 4-lit-

111mmizilig Winit I IIIII 8111olit tit 114,10IMP Willi re"ford tit flit- luilmn-laince fir tile
Mexit-IIII till fields Its the United Stittes.

The experiments tillove referrell to, madp by 1,11rd Pirl-k-
I would like to interject right here a remark or a few words which,

11 n, I want to say, do not bear directly upon it., and they are to
tr'li effect: 77hat I have just lately returned froin Great Britain,
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having spent nearly seven ntlh.ls there and on tile, colntiellnt, and
tle things which 1 told the Fuel Administrator a year ago last spring
WerIe14 beitg worked out have l since been worked iuit. The British
(ioverillent own s 65i per cent of tilt stock of tle! Anglo-Perisiati Oil
('o., wlicll lils a colls'sioll froll tile Persian (ovenrlellent oi 55,000
.ijlait' tijile-Z of oil territory ill P)rsia, and quite recently, it aplearls
fromli Ile new.papelr, til" tillitisli Govelrlllilletlilts asslllned closer
relt ions to thle I'erNsian Governlment, of some port, aind it is expected
t~l a nianitlatory on Mesopotamia will be given to Ureat Britain,
11lll4 Ilit tilt great exl)mditutre of life a1d iioiely for tile plulpose of
acq-iliring al hold ing that territory ald prevellting the (lernlans
from ocupyilg it. mty )e partly made ill) to them by the enormous
oil vaities tfiitl lii' knowvli to exist in 3Iesopotaiil.

It is also known thati lit, Illritish troops o'upied the taiku region.
whih is kiowII to be on,e of tilt- iciest oil fields ill tlite world.

So that, by considering ili, lre.,elt ill collection n wilh tile qlite re-
cent lpist. tle lpast whln Ihis. letter was written, it is easv to Ie Seen
that illm warning to tile I'nlited States (Iovernmellnt ill tilis letter.
which I tuinderstanid Wall led to) Ple.Sid(lt Vilson. wats not lut-
w,)rlhV of .oi stitly.
As (6'ardilial Mercier so kindly acknowlh(iged vetrdav-a rather

rlle icknowledilent froml anybody living in I lrope-l 118 tilt
Aiierican troop. at I liv Supr1eiumiltoinlent tiiried I lit Iemi lance of lhe w.tr
ill favi rof th e Allies. 'rle British Governuinlet inl the great drive in
Mmi'hi. I118. when Sir Douglas Ilaig'. s" back wats to tlh wall." might
)e cOtmared to a lion with his tolgue stretched out about I inches.

tihe , erman Kaiser with lli foot on tile liols thlr.nt. lit tlhat lion
slliftily svrlt('llillg wilh lthe toe of his right hind leg. a lociatioll
Claim to the section IlnOllid Mesopotallliia. while Iis front half lay
])lo..trate across northern lranle and Belgium.

Tile Ihitish Glovernmllent then Saw tle ncesity of holding for it!
citizens and for tihe " glory of the Empire." le, great oil re.rces.
even tlougI it hdil to obtlill and hold tileill bv whallt might Ie con-sidelred qle.tional)le means. lit] I Ta --lay that the United States

ought to hiold for its indlustries and'for its'lpoI)le-lhe peol)le who
mu.e the flivver. its well as tlne people who ride in the lillmousl.ine- lie
oil lands thlat are owned and have been acqlired by Americans any-
where ill tile world. and tlhev should not he allowed to Ie coliis a6e11
bv any Governmlent. whether it be British. Mexican. or ally otiler.
Tlhey ought to be maintained.

I IIke ui1.P t" lifi' Iiiaiwe I iriilatliI i or foi l' lll".1lP i ' o iilifsrl ll ig 1lll fi'-
Il:,lxlig what 1 11111 Ii141it to) ihclare willh re'guiril Ii tilt linimmirlnii'v a Ili

.ixhaill (oil Oelds to) the ,itelld tlites.
TrhP, PXl10-l1in1-114 1II)MVP' 1104 -114 W'~''~l .11111414, ltl. 1 14 I~i'l- - --

Iii-V .ma v say hat Lord Pirrie is Iny a.sociate ill tle oil buie,s. and
he is ole of tile gieatet busilless ien ill Great tiritlili. and is sue-
ces~t'll ill every respect. and is a thoroughly liberal-nminded Ian 4 and
understaindls fully what oil is to this country as well as to other
countries.

The eXim,'rhmilrts ailtrne rferrel to. tIItlue by lor] 1'irr. ole lst lte tIlat
the people or iiltion ii-ig the engrl-(e lllihl i'ilei for irnw.'r mirii.s iml
fright shills cill sicmssflully cwn1eh' wth ilth lilitlill whilh Ik oillielII! to II1
ise of coal ma iti i , fluelNOluan even wilh tile iation wle filghlter aire
equiplld with stesim engines wimose piwer Is derived from the use o)f oil as
fuel.

25t
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A% littwe'ii tile ue (m if it4 coul life coldt Iwser 4,1i1 not tieee.'a.4fil y (.0111-
itilte with tit( oil user. an1d4 heiie thfe tleets, for whatever nlotin. flint depend
111101 co.iall 11 ifuel will. ill voiiniti'ia willi oll-uisiig miles. lie- its surely
driven from lie sea if.% (lie sailhig veslwams ii (oiitjwelitionl with) tle stellml
frelglitt'r. Th'le use of cotu fior miaritimte tariloses reqluires%- oeuzf.:i stutons
fit fnlly plates.. over (he gliemle. oftel lit j1ml1at%- where flit' ita1tioti Whose lng
fit. sh-i':um' tiles lbas 11io territory or Jurisdliction. Theis necssity fill tolig
stittilliS tizi lit-eut 411. fit n-my (litses oir friction tetwm'n tli' great
to'ov'irinmt'its.r if ( worme. T1te' fewt'r or fiit'sp stiattlois flint fit,-reitmiirtl
IN" le-ss 1liujgelr from suchl fiction. 'T'w 1-1i4tl1t. of iif il01-u1sing steamler Is

mioire 1131 h vtIve as5 rt'it as flint of it eea-iii~vessel. I ieiie, onlly 111lf 11.

(of anl 8aelequa1te fill -;Illly~ suggests ti( pirobaililty of it very large 1tie of
fliv' miariu1t. iit''iiltuitiisi iii gilie. Witlh stiels it freighiter (lii' stat buls

Am to) Ilii ueivaiitlgt's till fit c i i l-la ir mit 1 nIvi vessels
11i1t1111!1 tit44t'Il 411Sd IImy M0. if%-sh li' simljt ts ' iven sim thiorouighly stitlitel 111141
Im som Wetll tiutfelrsieil i (W lit- Navy I eplmnem. It is- otn ekiewltg'(ge fitt
flnit. emtar cemnetii lou.- Imoiig t41iuii1, Ilit' emi-us-ilig uailv~v ealn viauiquisi tile 4-email-
us-ing uiuy.

Iiuai4sji11itit'l boil hmoh eraiuy finid Creat Iirttoidii are mee-kiiig. an uilidgtring
sotii1-ex f supply fll- lor1ga' eitailitttt's 41 meimr uul it st'im its t 111:1' that t
I-s it bi10,l eltIt'1ifoii but that i 'iiit' Stattt's must atval lit-ilf of flit' titter-
isrise 111u41 almility :iiiet liei' spiit fir its. vitlz'iis- i) amteii e :,Ii it) (inv I ailaii
to hold ai re-1-lasiiat' imort141 feit f lit' %veIil's Ime-treli sillilli'..I( I litis
)lilt it will (hth at 1111 lit- suimimlles fof imuetii mi, not iiliii it hme mumisiries
of Itied Stuuls's territory will hent riipi1dty m-itein1r4el Ivliy el .i :itiel G~ove'rn-
tiitis f Wiliw tijitlemns fil( that oumiii eleam of 1tunurltinlic greattuess otud coin-
ilic'relol equol:1ity wi1 th ei'r titit1lis of flie 'altil will pmroe iii1eiee at retreat
andie thiait We hoti' sleptl %V111i4. 41mth4-1 11111411i% iiavv tinkeu aellatage fit life
(ijmjiortulilit Is Whih It bleuili i l l tire11-4 llts omre lit aill.

is suitit ii needed suimy efr lmctroltnh,1 itvalla-it. too flieit, 'e 1* 4ttitt' 111W
Piont within hill ImUuilrles*? Thij'anser i.; ue.

The rattle f tiicrt'aisc Ill flit- use ef Im-tremlt :il t] Its lirolits for interior
1111jl-Is lilts. h't'n so great finht It must b~e exphmet' that wvitliiii at fe-w years
the( Vnliti'el Stz11t09' jieieli1-itlm will barely sullit-e feil It-, own consuiamtion.
This stauemitt Is iiot ituilm to). noir -shmull It, lie it cause for suliraritus
to (liet iterinol suppihly f uK.t'troel'uu 3iut Its prodttIs.

TJhat time has alr-eutv arrive'd.- At the(, time this was written we
were ci-etiteti with hlivng less; tinu 4.000.000) motor' (ejlcijes ill 11-0
oil till kind(s (of vehicles. T1o-day wie have over 6.000.00)0, and Mr'.
Dutrand is credited with the stal;ellit that inl less 4t11111 it years we
will have 15i.000.0m 113(401' vehicles. Now it requltire's somek 350i.000,-
000 barrels of oil to supply the motor machines inl tise for everyv
purpose. it 10 years it wil rre two ald at half times thalt 11hiuotlnt
unless we lisp, the heavier petrole,111tit products and thle heavier' gaso-
line, but. 'een atillittig tha-t, there 1.s no (Itlt'stiEhl hut tha.-t we will
msuce at anyl% rate within a year or two more oil than Nve call p~rodu~ce
ill tile ITnIitedl Staltes. We are upl against the necessity fill implort-
ing oil to-day ill orderi to st1 pply the( demand of every family in the
in lited statles that call affo it a livver.

'To fte t11iffilltted, (lit' avt'raige 1111' f eiecet'ai lit (lie jmreie11lodiott f till
Wiell.. nlib W0'hl it' a semuree em1 great aii1dt'ly. '('lt I poilivier. htoweve'r, Is
fully atw rte 111it tile li1til lmreilimu41 ior Ite first few wvelts Inl at new Hle-is

t 1i41tm lint' sisailiil, evenl by lilt- teitiit i-ittlliiig or it large' iiiba' tif ne~w
wells. stdis cmuizatut fif mle iug-I Iect ehiiflte r flit' eteetit i'~hthl
f existing wells, mitl iitsei rile liiuea.4im ii rls whieliarllit'lngp moffde to de-
veteqm (itw use. or f m ur;e'r mervet'iuet f (ilie trude ilietrcull'.

'iTie midest (telels Inl (lie Un'ited 811ates, thei'se oif (a'Amito-iu ei
tucorIlly lixb,IHII) Ill niumbler, ylv ill ln vei'ge of tess 01111i two-1flu-is oif it barrel
per day.

471 U1-24 --vi. I - -17
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They yield sixty-two and one-half hundredths of a barrel of oil
per day.

In the newest oil region of Importante, the Rocky Mountain, while not a
large producer, the 400 wells average over 40 barrels per day. Tile great lid-
(ontluent field, of comparatively recent development, with nearly 50,000 Wells,
averages approximately 9 barrels per day. And California, soine of whose wells
are nearly as old is those of tile Appalachian region, and some of Its oil dis-
tricts less I han a year old, yields over 90,000,000 barrels per anunil at an aver-
age of -over 10 barrels Ier day. Twenty wells in Mexico, unrestrained, will
yield over 000,000 barrels dally, or an average of 30,000 barrels per day per well.

Perhaps it is not a safe thing to admit that, because that might be
one of the reasons why the cupidity of certain elements of Mexico
have been excited to the extent to forget all international laws for the
purpose of getting possession of the wells and keeping possession
of them from those who are really entitled to them.

To keep up fle American production of 300,000,000 barrels annually from
200,000 wells, whose yield perceptibly dtereases from nonth to monti, is a
herculean task, requiring rare courage (in the part of the prospectors for new
regions, and strong faith and large capital Investments for closer drilling and
extension of developed fields.

Where, then, is iMe United States to look for the 100,000,000 barrels per an-
num additional - I now needed for war tind Industrial purposes, and hereafter
needed In lncreas! -, quantities In peace tines to carry on the pursuits of coin-
inerce and Industry?

Will we pursue the policy of a hermilt state and endeavor to live within our-
.selves, or will we (0ntinue as heretofore to pay tribute to the nations that pro-
vide the means for ocean transportation?

As never before in the history of the hunian race, the need of adequate
transorlation fitilltles liis recently beni brought home to the civilized peoples
of [lit world. For nearly half it century our country 1as been bulilig at an
unlrectdented rate great inland railways for thoe transportation of the people
111d(1 spJ.lies fromt t-Illiens of plrl(luitilon to (ente's or developintent and con-
sualption. )uihng izls IMN riod of rapid interior development and growth, which
(MC1illh44i U large liOlalrlhi1 of tit time and energies of our I'opile, we have up-
u.;x-ritly lost (tir hat-rest or been weaned away from the consideration of one
of olr former greal sources of wealth and power as a nation. ,or 50 years tile
Anterican inerchant marine has been undeservedly neglected. T he necessities
of the present struggle have undoubtedly at last awakened all of us to a1 reali-
zation of a fact, heretorore ignored by most of us, whihlh is that adequate trans-
portatlon facilities are Just is necessary for the growth and prosperity of a
nation as is great productive capacity. The genius imnd enterprise of Ameri-
cants, stinmilated by a forward-seeing governmental personnel, will undoubtedly
give tie proper encouragement and al to the develolnient" of tile ocean trade
of tile limited State.

Some dilllultles we have, however, to overcome, the principal one being the
handicap resulting from the higher iaid labor lit our country. This handicap
must not be overcome by it reduction In wages of labor. To soie extent, It can
and will he offset by tie greater efficiency of American labor and its lnanages-
Inlent. Cost of production of sa-going vessels and cost of operation have here-
tofore Interfered with the building iip of our merchant marine. Cost of opera-
thin suggests not only the labor problem but tile fuel lroblenla as well.

Not mny decades 1igo the widamlaners gave place to the steam freighters
usimig coal Is fuel. Tile era is beginning in which the coal steamer will be
fort to give way to the nore economical, wore efmclent oil-using steamer,
with will have a greater radilus and greater cargo space iu'r ton capacity.

It las Ien difficult, except in sonie few favored localitles, to establish any
basis for comlultimng the oil value of oil-containing land; that is, the tunount of
oil which is contained under it given area per acre and time percentage of that
anlount whi0h is likely to ibe yielded to the efforts of the producer. Various
Imethods of calculation have been usetd both by oil geologists and oil-stock sellers.
Most if not all of the mnethods so adopted have been plausible and worthy of sonife
crIence. Iu 1893 time writer made an estimate of (he amount of oil producable
front a given area within the city of Los Angeles, where the thickness of the oil
measures had been determined by drilling and its porosity arrived at by ex-
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perinentutlon. The boundary of lie oill field being also fairly well established,
It was estimated that the district shoulh produce approximately 1'20,0A0,000
barrels of oil, or about 40,000 barrels to the acre. Statistics now show that
approximately that anmount has been pumped from the I.os Angeles oil field.

In the Bakersfield oil territory calcuhtions made ott a similar basis gave ex.
pre.sslon to the opinion that 400,000 barrels per acre would be produced from
certain areas therein. While that field Is not yet entirely exhausted, the ap-
proximnate correctness of the estimate has been sustained. From less than 300
acres at Spindle Top, it is said that over 60,000,000 barrels of oil have been
produced without exhaustion. A small area developed by the writer in Califor-
ia has yielded nearly 300,000 barrels per acre. The Casino Basin, owned by

tihe Mexcat Petroleum Co., In the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, with an area of
less than 1,000 acres, confined within a perimeter of balsatle nonoll-bearing
rock, has yielded (through one well whose production has been restricted to a
little over 20,000 barrels per day by closing the valve until It shows a pressure
of 320 pounds to the square inch) over 05,000,000 barrels of oil, and is still
yielding at the rate of approximately 700,000 barrels per month. The limits of
the C(slano pool are remarkably well defined and the production has already
reached the enormous quantity of approximately 75,000 barrels per acre.

All of tile foregoing is stated for the purpose of arriving at a basis for belief
in the following estimate.

This is the point that I want to lead up to and that explains
Mexico.

There are somewhere between 50 and 100 American companies, large and
small, that have holdings of supposed oil lands In Mexico, acquired either by
purchase or lease.

I think that the latest record shows 152.
The aggregate amount of land so held is not less titan 2,000,000 acres-prob-

ably nearer double that amount. The writer, who Is familiar with that entire
region through jimrneylings male for nearly 18 years for the purpose of pros-
pecting it for oil Indlications, estimates that perhaps 10 per cent of the supposed
oil linds nty really contaili oil beneath the surface.

There are otiler vast regions in Mexico where there are indications of com.
mercitlly valuable oil pools existent beneath tile surface. The American-
owned area in the State of Vera Cruz, however, is the part whose approximate
oil value I desire to call attention to.

Hxtractim of oil already made in California and the middle continent fields
proves that 100,000 barrels per acre is not an excessive amount to expect from
favorably constructed oil horizons.

Without going into anl explanation of the nature of tile oil horizons or oil
pools of Mexico, I desire to state that the 90,000,000 barrels of oil already pro-
duced by the companies with which I am associated li Mexico seem to Justify
expctation that the oil pools of that region will yield an amount equal to at
least 100,000 barrels per acre. If so, tile 10 per cent of the American holdings,
which I estimate at about 200,000 acres, will contain 20,000,000,000 barrels of
oil.

I do tiot fix this suim its i calculatioi ; hardly as an estimate, but I mention
It as a reasonable itmount that nay be expected to be yielded by the American
holdings of oil hinds in the Huasteca Veracruzana lying between the Tamest
River on the north and the Tecolutlta River on the south.

This oil field, discovered by Aiiuarlcanus, acquired lawfully under the then
existing laws of Mexico, through purchase or lease, developed not only without
protest but with tle approval of the Mexican Government, at the cost of scores
of millions of dollars, having a potential daily productive capacity nearly, if
not quite, equal to that of tile United States, having a reasonable oil valuation
of sone billions of barrels, Is the source to which the United States must look
for tie supply of petroleum which will Justify the building of a commercial
fleet that can compete for cost of operation with any other fleet which the great
nations of the world may have or construct.

Without this legitimately acquired supply, and with the certainty that the
other great oil pools of the world art or will be placed at the service of the
other great commercial powers, the hope for an American ocean-transportation
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syt'sm which will serve the purposes of this country In Its extension of trade
fld Iiilhii m't, over the seven seas cain not be realized.

Mh'xico Is not the only source for petroleum In large quantities, but It has
tht g'teaittst iloweieh l 1114 demonstrated suply, lind sill otlir lrola llte
V011l8 f.e of great Supply tire luiticlly, lisitlolially, snd gemgraphlcally less
fhvol'sibly slnsiteul than are the Aerlcaul oil holdings i Mexico.

If yow consider that letter worth going into the record as part of
the Jiistory of the oil developments of Mexico, brought out by the
request of'the (Goverituient, I will submit it.

The ('illIm. .N. It is already in the record.
Mr. l)olmirv. Now. there are some other phases of the Mexican sit-

1al ion tht tire not covered by the docunilentary testimony or the
reiiiarks that I have inade in reading it that I am sure ought to be
known to this committee, if yon want to know what has most agitated
rt, milds of people who hav'e been trying to justify the carrying out
of articlh, 27 of the recent constitution. It lists Ieen said that the
right. to tax is the right to confiscate. I do not believe, though. that
that charaeer of confiscation is one which is reprehellsible without
examination, but where the confiscation strikes at the title of the

rowierty which is leing attacked. it is one which, it seems to me. is
Indefensible. and for the purpose of showing that. the oil ,hen are
to-day the subject. of more or less confiscatory action, which, in my
opinion, is entitled to the intervention of our Governinent in a diplo-
matic way. I want to call attention to the fact that crude oil from
PatinCo ('istri.t can be purchased at Tanpico for 25 cents per barrel.
I think it has been offered for something less. It costs about 3 to 10
cents per barrel to carry it down to the Tampico, so that its value
to tile owner is the sellilig price less that cost or maybe 15 to 18 cents
per barrel.

Tthe Mexican tax on 1ltat oil is 5 cents per barrel, so that I do not
thiiimk it requires much of a niatheniatician to figure out that the tax
-t lie well is 33 pe cent, although the Mexican statute says that
"the tax imist be 10 per cent.

Fuel oil, which is the product of the refineries in Mexico, and
which is the residuum of the latter oil, has recently been offered to
the Ujnited States Government to the extent of 8,00,000 barrels at
35 cents per barrel in Tampico. The cost of transporting that oil
to the place where it was to be delivered to the United States Gov-
ernnueiit in Mexico is 10 cents per barrel, so that the value of that
oil to its owners must 1)e admitted to be about 35 cents per barrel.
11w tax that is paid on that oil, on millions of barrels of it, no matter
what it sells for or where it goes to. every month, to the Mexican
Government i, 10 cents per barrel. or nearly 40 per cent of its value
at the well. 'T he law also provides for a 10 per cent tax on this oil.

( .de oil is being sold by the millions of barrels per mouth to
various Am-rican concerns" and transported from Mexico at the
pri'e of 45 cents per barrel f. o. b. steamerst at the pipe-line terminus.
A(mitting a cost of 10 cents per barrel as a fair charge for pipingl
this oil. its value at the well would be about 35 cents per barrel.
Thme export tax on this oil is 114 cents per barrel. I will not under-
take to figure out what percentage that i!. but it is much more tha
10 per cent.

Senator Bu.xnF.EE. Are all these taxes that you have been re-
ferrinmg to export taxes?

Mr. Doiwi.yi . Yes, sir; all export.

258
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The ('.xIItMA. . In addition to that, are there other taxes paid-
stain i tax oin the books?

Mr. DonENY. Yes. sir; there are stamp taxes oil the books, and land
taxes on tile laud. 11i'( we pay port charges for going in tid out of
the harbor with our vessels at so much per ton, but the direct tax on
the oil is not only greater than the statutes of Mexico provide for. and
to that extent 1re ilh.gal. but they 311e the only national or Federal
tax )laced oil any oil l)roduced iii any country. There is no other
nat ion that l)lace'S a Federal tax upon the production. The United
States (hovelnmnent never raised one cent of revenue froi taxes for
oil produced in Plemisvlvania or any other State. It is an innova-
tion in Mexico. which nobody complains of because of the needs of
the country, but it is a new 'thing and not the custom of any other
civilized cointrv. In order to increase the revenues, they openly
and obviously violate the law; the petroleum commissioner has chosen
to value this'oil. not at the well in Mexico, where it has its Mexican
value. but at the port in New York. where it has been increased in
value by the cost of transportation, which is often front two to three
times the value of the oil at the well.

There is another form of confiscation which is not quite as
direct us the confiscationon provided for in article 27 of the constitution,
but it is nevertheless a confiscation and nwui reprehensible than tile
confiscation which results from taxation, and that is the confiscation
of the rights of the lessee or lesor to take from lands,. which lie is
entitled to take oil from, that which lie depends upon for his profits
from the la (1nd-by preventing himt from drilling wells thereon.

The constitution 1)f 1917. with its confiscato'V clause -7, wias
ado)ted early in that year. Early in the following year President
('arrauza is"hed a decree, the legality of which we will not discuss,
but it has been attacked not only by the amparos of the oil men, but
by the Mexican legal lights in tie City of Mexico.

I will submit for your information a copy of the decree of Feb-
iruarv 19. 1918.

TCle CHAIt3x.N. It may be received in the record.
(The decree aboved referred to is here printed in the record in

full as follows:)
IROVISIONS MIF:(;rI.ATIN; AITIVI: 14 (IF TIMK DWECIIEK OF FEIIIRFAIRY 19. 191%, WITlI

A.~OM EXI) rTs IATEII AGirI'NT H, -11. .

(Translated from flaro Offleial, Aug. 12, 1018.1

Aioi'lI.F 1. 'riplil In ti itv AuIgiist w( i iiiXt e'ltries ol loet'rolit-ll l i)] iiet'lhls
Ilay b. 14-llhel c1v fre, h:eel.

Aur. *. A -l.I rolcnnn c lnin- ' siull in. tiierstwod to lie t solill or Indtleinilte
deltl. ll1all4,4 i:ltir.elly Iky vermlhail i nas .asii.t. -, lhr.nla tme hlameuelldarlis of
it em titolII wI.1 lll't or ImI 1 ' hall 4I bll arellls. lllld fitoled lo'lM, 110 11 (l' h'lll l-

v('i-D lop llell .

AIT. 3. ly "1,4111-01P1111 r I - hieveh nlilt t" 1:111 lii uI tdl'rStEiool Ihe extract loil,
re'lliontl Io I)o55(.5$ll i" en.lli yieii('t or Ile follow ig tih, l '.

1. l'etroh'ihll to loe found ill ire odcle%C. .,ds. 1nd natrll-All depositt.
2. Gaseous hydrocrhols to lie found Ill the sulbsoll or those seeping through

the ground to the sr1-flce.
3. NiSturil dl'osits (of ozokel'ite: aln Sjtll hllt.
4. All mixtures of Iydrocarn... of tile several kinds having their origil

1in Iturl l phelollmllal.
AnRT. 4. No hinid shall lie deciitel freev wloa' siamil Iave received i Patent

(titulo) for the (hevehlment of pltrowuml, or o which there shlhhl lio 31 litent
pending.
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ART. 5. No land whose owner shall have filed with the Department of lT1.
dustry, Commerce, and Labor tile statement required it pursuance of arlicles
14 and 17, and transitory article 1 of thie degree, of July 31. 1918, shall he
deemed free; but land shall be denied free if, though the ahove-nienlionel
statement shall have been filed, no c(laiai lhereon slhali have been ])little by the
person filing the statement (or by transferee of tils preferent la right, within
the three months "'ext following tie 15th of the present nonth.

AnT. 0. No land shall be deemed free which shall have been lea'i for pe-
troleumn development nsd the staitenient relating thereto tiled with the depart-
ment of industry, tolianierce. Iind hibor it pursuance of articles 14 and 17, antl
transitory article 1 of the decree of July 31 of the present year; hut land shall
be deemed free if, although tlhe, staenient shall have been sunmitted, no entry
thereon shall have been filed by the person making the statement or the trans-
feree of this preferential right within the two nlonths next following the 15th
of the present month.

ART. 7. Nor shall land be deemed free which shall have been leased for etro.
leum development and the statement relating thereto filed with tile delartnfent
of Industry, conmeree, nd labor Iln pursunnce of articles 15 nod 17 of the
decree of July 81, 1918; but land shall he deemed free If, although the state-
ment shall have been submitted, no entry thereon shall have been filed by the
person obtaining the preference referred to in article 15 of the decree lreln-
above cited, or by the transferee of this preferential right, within the two
months next following the declaration of preference mentioned In the article of
the decree above cited.

Transfers of the preferential right mentioned In this article and in the two
foregoing articles shall he recorded by public deed.

ART. 8. Nor shall land be deemed free, for the purposes of this decree and
without prejudice to article 27 of the constitution, which shall be covered by
any franchise (contracto do concession) granted by the federal government
to any individual or corporation for petroleum development.

ART. 9. Lands of common use, waste and national lands, town sites; (fundos
legales), and commons (eJidos) not subdivided shall not be ci*i to entry.

Aur. 10. Each entry shall refer to a single petroleum claim.
ART. 11. Each applicant for a petroleum property shall flip his entry in dupli-

cate. with the proper agent of the department of industry, conimerce. and
labor: such entry shall,contain tile name, age. profession, doneile, and na-
tionality of tile applicant, as well as the location, area. boundaries, and other
pertinent data necessary to identify the property in question.

ART. 12. If the applicant be au alien individual, he shall attach to hi. appli-
cation a certificate of the department for forel.gn affairs, estnblishln fthnt
he has compiled with the req1!Rte! prescribed by article 27 of the federal
constitution.

ART. 13. If the applicant he an alien corporation which shall have previously
filed the necessary statement regarding the lands which it may own or the
rights of the development of which it may he the assignee, tile entry shall
be admited and the regular procedure followed. but patent thereto shall be
issued only to an individual or a Mexican corporation organized under the
laws of Mexico, to whon or to which the applicant corporati, a shall transfer
its rights.

ART. 14. The applicant shall file with his entry a certificate fromn tile stamp
office, setting forth that lie has deposited the value of the stamps to be flfixed
to his patent, according to the area of the property on which entry has been
filed.

ART. 15. The agent of the petroleum bureau (Ramo de Petroleo) shall re-
ceive the entry, shall enter it In his register, and shall record thereon, as well
on the original as on the copies, the date and hour of presentation. The
applicant may demand thnt these annotatlons be made In his presence. If.
in the Judgment of the agent, the claim be lacking in clearness, lie shall request
such explanations as may be necessary, and shall record them in the original.
in the copies, and in the register book. The absence of explanntions shall
not e ground for a refusal to register the entry. The duplicate shall be
returned with the corresponding annotations to the nppllcant.

Amr. 16. Within the three days following the presentation of an entry, and
In view of the explnnntion submitted, the agent shall decide whether It In
or Is not to he admitted. In the former event lie shall dispatch It in accord.
ance with the regular procedure; in the latter event, he shall set down in
writing the ground for his decision, which shall be subject to review by the
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department of Industry, comnterce and labor, on request submitted by the
applicant to the same agent, so soon as the latter shall notify him of his
decision not to admit the entry, or within the ensuing three days.

Ar. 17. Whenever two or more entries presented simultaneously and referring
to the same tract of land shall be declared admitted, the choice between them
shall be determined by lot, unless the preference as to tile particular entry
to be admitted shall be agreed upon between the interested parties.

ART. 18. Wheilever several entries on different claims are filed, but having a
portion common to all, a drawing covering all entries shall be held. Should the
entry favored by lot embrace all entries filed, all remaining entries which shall
havw* been Included in the drawing shall, by virtue of this fact alone, be defi-
nitely rejected: but should the entry favored by lot comprise only a portion of
the land on which entry has been filed, the remainder shall be Included in a
new drawing to be held as among all applicants, excepting only the applicant
favored in the first drawing; and should there remain any portion of the land
in dispute after the second drawing, one or more successive drawings as may
be necessary shall be held, at which the procedure detailed above shall be ob-
served. Drawings shall be held at intervals of three working days, so that
applicants may be present at each of them with their claims duly prepared.
Applicants failing to attend any drawing to which they have been summoned
shall thereby forfeit the preferential rights acquired under the first drawing.

ART. 19. .Ro soon as an agent admits a claim he shall post it ot! his bulletin
board (labia de avisos) for a month and shall furthermore cause it to be
published three times within this period in the Omclal Gazette (Diaro Oficial)
and in two other journals chosen from among those having the largest circula-
tion in the particular locality. The interested party shall take steps on hIs
crwn account to .zee that the Insertions are made.

AnT. 20. The following shall colutitute grounds for adverse claims (oposliclni),
whih shall suspend action upon the chun:

1. The total or partial encroachment upon a petroleum clahn on which patent
has been granted mind which has not been declared forfeited.

2. The claini of the whole or a part of a property on which entry has already
been filed, legally submitted. and a ruling on which Is still pendin.

3. The nonexplratlon of the term within which under these regulations pref-
erence is granted to any individual or corporation with regard to the whole of a
claim or a part thereof.

AR'. 21. An adverse claim based on any of the grounds set forth in the pre.
ceding article shall be submitted to the agent of the petroleum bureau within
60 days, reckoned from the date on which the entry shall have been posted on
the bulletin boarl of the agency.

ART. 22. The adverse claimant shall submit with his adverse claim a certifi-
cate of the chief stamp office setting forth that lie has deposited the amount of
the rental for one year corresponding to the property In question in accordance
with articles 47 and 47 of this law; no adverse claim shall be admitted without
the presentation of such certificate.

ART. .3. On the presentation of the adverse claim the Interested parties shall
be summoned to a meeting at which every effort shall be made to reach an
agreement. In this action the procedure set forth In tile regulations of the
mining law at present in force shall be ob ei-ved. If it be impossible to reach
an agreement, the Interested parties shall forthwith be notified that the merits
of the adverse claim may be settled either by administrative or judicial pro-
cedure.

ART. 24. If the Interested Partes fall to choose immediately te administra-
tive procedure. action shall be suspended and the records transmitted within 48
hours to the judicial authorities for the institution of judicial proceelings.
Tile adverse claimant may only allege the grounds on which he based his origi.
nal adverse claim and which expressly appear In the record transmitted by the
administrative authorities to the Judicial authorities.

ART. 25. If the Interested parties choose the administrative procedure for the

settlement of their differences, the record of the case shall continue the usual
course, In order that the department of Industry, commerce and labor, after

hearing both parties, may render its final decision in the case.
Awr. 26. When once the Interested parties have chosen the administrative pro-

cedure, they shall not be permitted to resort to judicial proceedings. but If they
have chosen the latter, they may, pending the rendering of the final Judicial
decree, submit the case to the ruling of the department of Industry, commerce
and labor.
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AlIT. 2T. Any ground for adver.se elai differing from those laih down it
article '20 hereof shall lie submillitt'4l to the igent, Wine shall int, however. sus.-
Ijend the regular ji r(llire of til(e ree od. The ,leartiment of Industry. cont-
Illeft llii labor, 541 wtan11 sis It receives lip' case for review, shall decide
wiietlher tile grounillleged slaill or sliill not lie tiken Into awcoutt. litn the
former event fh -ise shlill ite he41ard 111141 It ruling hliitd doWlI III M1,01oriii1ce
witi ll,' i lrorl.ioi. of lirhtiles 2 3 to 210 llereof. i'Slid INi lepartieit refuse
to adlitl (lie adverse tlim, the cse shall Iproceel as If no such stdvers clihum
lad IWeli slilniitle,,l. but fit rights oIf 11t. idverst'. ehiiiIiint st:oll subsist.

AlIT. 2, . |'ii, deatmileni'iit (or inlhlisiry, collillerv e and ltalx may il lal take . into
accullt tInrilig lit lt'ii, hviewf th IN 5at illiy ilvt'ir ciilinlunilted, provided the
lovers' ctiuinaint iorove that lop failel to subilnit ]i. lldver'se l0, ino the
Il'trolciiin hureall ageill IiiiighIo llegligeille of Ills owii.

ART. '2..9. Allkuuils falling to zi::iku' tle Inl.-wrlilolls re' li l under article 19
iereof within the terils set by tlhe, .ildil article, tho.e failing to give thie cx-
planallion requestcl ili order tlnt the entry inty be adniltled willing the(, term
set. and those failing lit attend tlie ,etlings fair tile lUrlm)se of effecting an
agreenlclt slaull be declared in definlt (nmoroso s). Every defaulting applicant
shall forfeit the deposit referrl tIo i article 14 litreof.

ART. 30. The aldverse claiant who shall fall to lnttnd any of tile meetings
for tile purpose of effe.tiig till agrielent shall Ie( uleenieII t0 Inuve deslsted
front ihl adverse claim, except In time case of vin ijor.

ART. 31. Every adverse clainiant who sill desist from is chill or whose
adverse clain shall prove to be not well grounded slull forfeit the deposit
prescribed by article 22 hereof, which lellosit shall be applied to the payment
of time rental for one yer on the property, reckoned from the (late of the claim.

AliT. 32. lould no flital rulig ill tile clalnii be handed ulOwi wiIn ii year,
tile applicant and the adverse 01alilalt shall eaiclh deposit tile 1in11OUlit of rental
for one year In tile chief staip office; the same procedure shall le oh3erved each
year-until a final ruling Is given.

Tle depo.It or deposits of the party In Whome favor the final ruling is ren-
dered shall be applied to the payment of the rental on the property, and the
deposit or deposits-of the party against whont tile decision Is rendered shall
be applied to tile federal budget lut II:e forn of tlierse profits (uprovechanlen-
tos), but tie right of the former to bring suilt against the latter for damages
In cases where such actlih! le 1ermissible shall subsist.

ART. .33. The department of Industry, commerce, and labor may excuse the
abseni s of the delinquent applicant whenever he shall prove, during the regu-
lar proc ure of time record or Its review, that such absee:oes were due to vis
najor or fortuitous circunstanLes.

ART. 34. If no adverse elai causing the suspension of the regular alnins-
trative procedure In tile case shall he presented within the period of 00 lays
allowed, the petroleum bureau agtnt shall transmit to the department of in-
tlustry, conmierce. nd labor a copy of the record of the case asi of that date.

ART. 35. Patents covterhg lKtloleuni clahis shall be fssued through the de-
partment of Industry, commerce, and labor lfter the petroleum bureau shall
have revhewed the record submitted by the agent. Thes. patents grant legal
possession of the respective cuaiis without the necessity of any fuirlher for-
meality.

ART. 36. Patents shall be issued In favor of the appilicit, without prejudice
to the rights of third parties excepting in the eases prescrlled iIn artIcle 13
lereof. They may lie Issued in favor of u lo'-rson otiler than the alplicllt only
oi proof of the transfer of tile rights of thie applicant in favor of the said per-
son In t public deed. The Interested party shall prove that lie has paid file
rental corresixmnding to is liroIperty before mct vilng Ills ipateit.

ART. 37. In the case of lands held li ollllmon the Ietroleum di-velopnlent of
which shall not have been legally grated, only .oowiers may inuke entry ol
petroleum clalins, and all actlon under such cliali shall ble suspended until all
the coO Oilers or their representative. shall ieet under the (.hatrlanslill) of
the secretary of Industry, commerce, and labor and make an express declara-
Uon, duly verilied, of their Individual rigiilt;uiliim tigreenient a patellt cover-
Ing the ownership In common shall be Issued tottie i'troleulii ciahni coilpris-
lag the subsoll of the land " pro Indliviso." The share (lf each coowner sall be
stated in such patent. Tile call for the iitnielig Elf the coowlters shall lie Postedl
onl the bulletin board of the respective petroleuni agency withi a term of 00
days; it shall likewise be published three tInes within the Saime terilm In the
Official Gazette and in the two newspapers of largest circulation it the locality.
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The department of industry, commerce, and labor is hereby authorized to
nppolnt a connittee charged with negotiating before the proper authorities the
Issue of patents of ownership in favor of such coowners.

AiT. 38. If on the expiration of it period of 90 days reckoned from the date
of the call to which refernce is iade iil the foreoi(,lng urtiele, ill the coowners
of the property hi question fall to present thenselvts, sulch thereof is fiiil to
irestnt themselves shall be deemed to have forfetled their rights and itIuntlts
to the property shall then be Issued, subject to the coniplillwe wilh the iroI-
visions of this law, to such coownters its (1o ilmjtr. Whenever those present 4o()
not seek to obtain latent covering the lpetroleum cliin tol all it- hand held in
comlimon, patent shall le issued for su(. portion its they wish, and lit- balance
shall he declared free, land.

ART. 39. The grantee of n petroleum lioperty Illay at illy thm 4oliIt f rtlue-
lion lin area. The petition to tills effect shall lie sulinilted to t1le proper
pIetroehum agent together wltlh the plht (if ll reduced ehlii am tile original
patent.

''he new pItleit slhll viit- (4h1. fil'lll," pilltelt. and no stilall tlix by wily of
lat~lent Shall lta 0M ,s,.se: but the grantee shall be lounld to Iti the Ioundary
nmarks of lilt, reoillitid iprolN'lty within flit- jieriml (I iqby flit dehlrtlilelit (if In-
dustry. (olllnter.e, 111141 llbor. So Sm i as the reduction slill have beet aigre ,d
upon, the IXI,.. d i3lll(1 slitall bw declix it free.

AlT. 40). Tile grilite of it lrowa ty nitoy extract lherefrom all substances
nlHlltiOllei In lllltiet- :I 11e'eof, without ally other lnmitation tilln that of not
treslm.sing by llt'11s of hits extraction work on adjolning liroliertlhs nd that
of complying with the provisions of this law and of such regulations as nuaiy
later be enacted oin petroleuml department.

AiT 1j. Operators Eof it pe-troleunii property may ocupy within Ithe loundaries
of i chili. subject to authorl/antlon of the depiartinent (if industry, commerce,
and lator, tile surftoce area necessary for lhe work of extraction and for the

iiltte storage of the oil extracted. ptyllng in sucht event lle corresponding
conpensailon to whoilsoevr miay le thereto enttilhlts tiny Jullcial action in.
stituted I( reunler shall ntot delay the prosecuton of tile work.

Ar. 42. Operators of a lletroleumin .hliin shall icquire easements of Im.saige
and if p pl llins on obtaining pernisslon front the department of Industry,
conmlalere, and labor; they llmay likewise build such p1pe lines and pumping
stntiollm fi. the development of tile property requires filt lnyilent of prolxpr
conilletuSiltion to whoknsover may be thereto entitled ; any Jieiichl action In-
stituted thereunder shall not rttard the carrying out of tile work.

AlT. 43. Operators of a pe-troleun property shall have the right to establish
storlge tnnks ha! refinerles, subjeet to the approval of time department of In-
dustry, co illere on labor, and to t,- asset (of the owners of lands it Is
sought to occupy. In the event of fillr to olitilln i(h aisstlent. condeiltltIon
proceetings of tile area necessary for such work sillip be Instituted.

Alm. 44. Operators (if petroleum proix-rth-s slilll have the right to bill
wharves, loadbg stations, tll(] suhntarine pipe lines, subJect to the approval of
the department of industry, commerce. and labor. and in conformity with the
lprovislons enacted on tile subject by the (lellartilent of fllnalnet, 11u4 public
cretilt nd iof cominnuicatiolns and public works.

ART. 45. Only the respective grantees shall have tie right to Iluhld storage
tanks or refineries on petroleum clalim-.

AliT. 46. T im granted (If i petroleum chilln may enjoy f it" surface wlite-rs for
the nles of Ihis ope latilon., in pursu.ince of the genlleal lw Ol the subjeet. le
llfUy lit' the substill wltelrs for tile silnlt lilili.oSP. sublject tI tit' ilroVal of lhe
(iepl-rliilet (of industry. colln'merc,, mll lalor. and on plylleli of the corre-
sion1illg (olltll'Ilsaitlili to whilmi.-t'ver ially be thereto ('1111 lhd.

AliT. 47. 'ile grailet' f it litrolellni 01hnt ll hlased 1111141 shall l1:y flit' tIx
fixed by articles 2. :1. aml 5 of thp decve of Jllhy :"i, 1118. making sueh dhlstrili-
tion ns iv :statlilshed Iln article 12 of the siime law.

ART. 4-1. The granted of at petrillllln iille( tilt 111141 not healsed siall pay an
anllnal retil of five pesos per hiet ,nre ad a royalty Elf I ler ctil of ihe liiut.

AI-r. 49. Tuxtm sbull tli ilu ilu pll ayille front time 41h' tit tle entry aii shall
be l1ii1ld in two illonlhly perilds ill h'ilnl: palyl.litent shanll lIt ili14e luring the
first fortnight of each lerioll (f two ilolitli.

ART. WIO. Wihhit 11 lI'lod " (if ont' 'a' from tlhe datt of tlhe issue of f. patent
tlit liltrestiql li:trly siitll build houndiry itltrks at tile vertices ind other
Eht'lrly ihillell 11 lits 111141 slii oll-it" iithrnilmary nmrks 11, are tineemsary
tIo mlke eatch bloulnhary mamrk reldily vi. ihh, froln the on linext Iefore; lie shall

p
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be bound also to present In duplicate to the petroleum bureau the plat of tile
land thus marked out. This plat shall fulfill the requirements of the depart-
ment of Industry, comncrce, and labor, and the ratification or rectification of
the patent shall be in conformity with such plat.

If (Ite gnlntee shall fall to comply with this obligation, the department of
Industry, commerce, end labor shall Impose upon him a fine varying between
50 aind 1,000 pesos, according to the size of the property and the recurrence of
the offenses: It may likewise cause this work to be done at the expense of
the grantee.

Am. 51. Tile Intert-ed party shall, within two years reckoned from the Issue
of the patent submit In d(plieate to the petroleum deliartnient the plans and
descriptive (Inta relating to the propomel work for the development of the
petroleum prope-rty. These plans and data shalll follow the requirements fixed
by the department of Industry, coinmerec, and labor.

If the grantor falls- to submit the doeuments proviled for in this article,
the depart nt of illustry, comnmerce, and labor shall assess him it line of
50 to 10%) psms, according to the size of the prope-rty, granting him another
ternt within whIch to submit the said documents; no development work shall
be begun until compliance shall lie hlad with this requirement.

AnT. 52. Within three years, reckoned from the issue of a patent, the grantee
of it Iwtroleun property shall be bound to prove to the satisfaction of the
petroleut bureau that work on the development of this property has been

AliT. 53. The ratification or reclIfication nentionel In article 50 hereof may
le iiimltit the request of the owner of the proI erty, of interested adjoining
owners, or a4 it matter of course )y a ruling of the departinent of industry,
coliiller.e, nd lathor. Ii this last event the ilinal (lecislon of the department
of Ildustrty, colnnel'ee, l l habor sliall lnt affect the rights of the owner of
the clal nor those of the aidjolnhig owners who) believe their Interests are
priJuil Icl.

Aimr. I54. Grantees of petroleum prolertles shall be bound to furnlsh the depart-
nent of ilndustry, Collnerce, and labor uch technical and economic data its It may
dletiald through the petroleum bulreaiu; they shall likewise be bound to admit
onl their properties pulilis front public schools who wa.y be sent for pritellcal
sludy of the petrolenna industry and to afford iheln every facility Il their task.
These obligtlons shall likewise be iiimposedI uioll tile grllntees of pipe lines,
retin rhs storage tanks, and loading stations.

Aar. 55. Patents to petroleum properties shall be forfeited for the following
reasons: Through failure to pay the tax referred to In articles 47 and 48
hereof; through failure to comidy with tie comiuilhons 1li down In articles 52
all 54 ; thmlolgh Nu lienldiil m,,.:k l'r ;, Ixlh 11l or six colleeltiv.e iOlnths with-
out cause, after the work of development shall have begun; or through any
grave lnfraction of the reguallions of developnemt (reglaunento de explotaclon).

ART. 56. Forfeiture shall be leehlired )y the administrative authorities
through the ilepartment of industry, comnrce. and labor, after opportunity
shall have beei given to tile interested Irty to be heard Ili his own defense.
provided lie can not prove that Ihis failure was due to " force mtajeure."

ART. 57. In the event of forfeiture through failure to pay the rental pre-
scribed, the corresponding delnratlon shall h)e made within four mlonths fol-
lowing the period of two noulths within which tie failure to mnlake such pay-
blent occurred.
Il tihe case of forfeiture through failure to pay the royalty prescribed, the

declaration shall be made within the period of two months following that In
which the ground for forfeiture occurred.

ARTr. M. Il the ease of the declaration of forfeiture of any petroleum claim,
patent to which shall have been issued to any assignees, such claim ..all only
be open to entry during tile three months following the declaration of for-
feiture by time prior assignees and by the owner of the surface of tile property,
who, to this end. shall make a declaration in the form pre-erihed i articles
15 and 17 of this law Iii order that the petroleum bureau of the department of
industry, commerce, and labor may adtilt the entry of the last assignee of the
right of development.

If the property whose patent shall have been declared forfeited be operated
by a third party through a contract still In force, the contract of development
shall subsl.-t, the new assignee taking the place of the former assignee for the
purposes of the said contract.
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ART. 59. The actual operator of a property, officially recognized as such,
whose patent shall have been declared forfeited, but who is not the grantee
of the proix-rty, shall enjoy a preferential right of entry. valid within tile 30
days following the terni granted In the foregoing article to the :everal as-
signees of the right of development and to the owner of the surface of the
property, provided oine of them have made use of these rights.

lie -.hall likewise elijoy this preference in (he c ses of forfeiture not In-
cluded iii the foregoing article. within the 30 days following the (late on
which the declaration of forfeiture shall have been posted on the bulletin
board of the respective agency.

Am. 60. Every property comprising least lands, patent to which shall have
been declared forfeited, shall be deetml to be " free land " oil the expiration
of the terms fixed in the two foregoing articles and of the 30-day period from
the date on which the declaration that the land Is subject to claim shall have
been posted on the bulletin board of tile respective agency.

ART. 01. Every property comprising lands not leased, and title to which
shall have been declared forfeited, shall be deemed to be free land 30 days
after the declaration of forfeiture shall have been affixed to the bulletin board
of tile respective agency.

TRANSITORY ARTICLES.

1. Entries may be lmade only on land, statement regarding which shall have
been duly submitted and whose area exceeds 4 hectares, provided there exist
at present on them wells either in a state of production or which are being
dlrillcil, and provided further, that they are corrected by permits previously
granted, and provided still further, that statements relating thereto shall
have been filed il accordance with the decree of July 81, 1918.

2. The decree of July 8, 1918, anl all laws, regulations, and provisions are
hereby repealed in so far as they conflict with the present decree.

V. CAURANZA.
MRXICo CITY, A1u9ust 8, 1918.

Mr. Doitx.y. This decree provides that article 27 should be put
into execution by the recognition of the Government as the owner
of all the oil beneath the land which for years has been operat.id by
the various oil companies, and that in carrying out such recognition
they shall file miamfestos or documents showing the basis of their
titles, etc., and that they shall pay rental for those lands at a certain
rate per given area, and also royalties at a certain percentage upon
the production; that any company refusing to do so would have its
titles confiscated or, at least, the right to operate the land would
revert to the land government by May 27 of the same year, 1918.

This decree brought forth from the State Department a letter,
dated April 2, 1919, which established the policy of this Govern-
ment with regard to such decree.

I would like to submit a copy of the letter of April 2, 1918, as
showing the attitude assumed by our Government, and which atti-
tude has been attacked within the last few days by witnesses, who
find fault with the sense of justice of our State Department, by
attempting to prove-although they were not qualified to do so-that
the Mexican Government has not attempted to confiscate Americanproperty.The CHAIRUtAN.We shall be glad to have that letter go into the

record.
(Tile letter above referred to is here printed In full in the record as follows:)

MF.xico, April , 1918.
Excru.tzxcv: The decree of the 19th of February, 1919, which was published

In the Diarlo Oficial on the 27th of February last, establishing a tax on oil
lands and oil contracts executed prior to the 1st of May, 1917. etc., has been
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brought to tit ttetion tit lily (oerziiiiit, and I still under Instruc.tin to
slut to ourt'xt~litteythst mytieernilent hats givt~i 4slr('ftll coisdera.

11(11 ti tile PM44c widtil l-,- itecree, If el Inc lto. opjerailtlii will bave 111)01)
Aluerleilon litehrestsit( id lrerty rights lit Mexico.

7'1t. iiell ii 1av-e lril'4~lhs fill- il% iImp)osition elf (ertliltitnxes ill tilt surfaiee o)f
loll lifis4b, its wtll11 ol lie fli Iits. rtiyiltlesm. aind jprofittetloll I erved froul tile
exgilittioli titerecit'. It Is noted 111811 that nin1otig ft"e jrovlsleins4 foir flip' (ohee.
tin fir suich Itixem Ix cille requilring,. that pamnent [itnd milmlitl lbe delivered tot
th e~icaXlci G4;etin'iit tit ft- stoirage stattions (if the operittors. At'tlr'is TV
XIII. IMie XI V Orip he sad E41W'- .'e'll to i ct fill' i Initenion tEi seintrate
the IIwniU'l5ill fit tilt sttirae' rioeii maiit (fr tIt', minetrii 1'j04I (-o ito mIii Sislt'u-
ri( i lii nd I llesw fll t l it(leril (of till tirfal(e it mecre prefereniv lit so far is con~f-
erns tflip right tern work lie( siuihsell deposits upion collil iic~lte with ertilill

tuii~lteiisWhich tile sptifcilefl.
AVitieI till 1711tt41. $tt-A (1nI-mminet is not disposed tit request for Its eltI-

t'li Xt'tiiliiii frifti tilt" iilyllu'itlt hir eirrhluiaii'y mid4 juist shAwre oif tin' bur-
denls for tsiXIItheni, so loung %. iK tt\. Is uniform 1i4 tnoIet eliiiilna111tary III its
olflea'iII1oii. iuiii4111al fily heI cisiller'1 iItA gl\- a n t it mofliseuio-ii ilr unfatir
Iiii1I.rnltiaen, 1114 Wili( Ilie 1'zied 8tattes- (blveriinezjt Is Ilct Inc0lined4 tip flite'-
311sf' ill hit-1tulr oir its ecielis fit cause (of e'x 11pilIfill)ai (if Ilvifut' iroi)e'rty for
Vui111111 1-4414011lo it 11114 iit-ifiire, anud 1111411 Juslt compenH'lsationl and4 by3 legal pro-
veedinig~s bitore tribllls allowhig fir fitd equil opporttutity toi he hleard iind
giveli Ill(- colislele'raleI If)I tit Amlericani rIghts, naevertheless titi Mitted] X4ttes cll
not al-fte ei Ill Roty proceduret'4 cstetislily or llolliillhy In the form iof taxattion
or t-li ('xprelse Iof emlinuent dointl hblt really resulting lit the coullmaC~tioli of
jorliaute liroimrnery andirieltaiury feirvatlour u vestedl rights.

NOT A NEW l'IiIXCII'I.

Yoir emxe'leliy wvill lullerstiund linht tis Is licit nil osertlont ut aniy iiew prin1.
chile (I lit ternatiiolll laiw, liut merely it reiteration of those recognized pInili
Cliies which 1113 ly hiverniiilit Imc coilvinceid formt the hasis (if Interniatiloit ire-
8jiect ailie gemlfl nighborhooeied. Tile s'iAire or Sp)oliationi tif plropierty sit the
inrt' will of tile wovereign id w'dilthot tile legal proci(ess fairly unel tsitahily
atehaihiitereeh, hits alinys: been regalrded ius it dental of Justice 11111 i1s aitreling
Intmei'itionitlly a hinsliR tit Intetrpositionl.

31y (loverutiuent fis noit lit it iiaisll to xuilte Iflitt'ly tiiiit ftle orperattioin
of f lie titoreiUI'ltiollL'd decrim- will, ill efe'(ct. illlililt tei cojiliscat hu or Aujieri-
call Initerests. N'veribehics. It IS deeIeuiIilhiaut1 ilit t lIe UOV01111ltit of
the Unitedl Stiltts shouihld state at fil- filifip thea (ill atnreleltl.-oll Willt It
entertains us tai thle jlissNlbe eflt'et of this deeere upjon tile vesteel rights fit
Aitwrh ciltizenls li fiil jircliji'uvis if, Si'xltui. mv'ii amiitdli or taixes litille
levIed by tills ~ece te inipi i'ves. it very great biurlern fil thep loil Ill-
dustry, uit If they alet' 141 uilscattory Ill effect-1111d 11s to tis lily (;avel'1-
Iiient reserves opllloell-iliey lit least Iiiek it Irenlia I hitt direct teiji. 11 Is
repreented4 tol tlle stiae IPepartunteIit thiat thle tii leill hiioriu hiy flei till fielads
uif 3,Iexlcei very greatly exceeds that iiB11OK('l o11 the. In~dustry tilywhit'rt 0v~i
In tilt, wvold. Morreoveri, It %yoaildu lie lioss11cihilender thte t'riills of tile eriv.t''
In view oft tile fact tlint thle 'MexI4-anI (arve'rliieil hilts n1111 storalge 6aicililles
fort tile taxes or royahtie.,c requlllI'e to lie1 pld Ill kill. by Minl'fill"he S-1lII Ill
the tuliks oft thle opler'altors. lit IleIleifohi'M Such stuirage fiteihit Ic's to tI( 1ii'40a1i1t of
prstel conllscitlion tlucrecif Itil clilIlit'ai by ouwde' fr i. h'Mexicain (oovernnilett
o1' by the forlm~l sale (if flte stirt'il litroletltll teo till- olit'raiturs lit e'xtilliviullit
rates.

811FtACiH AND) SI'iIt1liF.WE I 11 JTS.

It Is. hover, toi tile Iii i11l'hli Invornvil Ill the allilnit ii lellipt lit t" 'll-t
tioll (if slurftice 1111d stuhistrfie rights. utnder tis dee ret' thatl liy Ceaivernnlent
dt'sirt's to) elreet special attenltion. It Waotul aillpeaut' ti11t thie ilecri'e In (IIes-
ti'iii Is til effort to put Into effect ats tit jeroilelnlhaneds. Inmtraphill 4 of SWI('hO
2T oit the coitstitutlofl of 'May 1. 1017. by st'iii t cine ,troke- flt-e ownlrslii)
of the(, petroletu deposits fioml flit,' (lisllt (lif fripe sul'ratce, 1latwithinllltg41
4-lit the const~ltioll piroides thint 11 private plroplerty Shall not le expriat'ted
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except by reason olf public utility muid by inalas olf Indleaalieivttiion." Sol fir
im mny Utoveruiueat. Is aware no lruvi8luza 11118 1)(4-11 miale 1b, your excellence's
GJovren('t for just voilpellsailof for such irblrar3' divetstmen'it idf r[Ight,
norj finr the estalilislimaetit of tny tlitiiiiii11 IIIVC-.1404l Witli tile' A1110!141112% of (I(--.
terihiJ hgjustly and I fi I y Whiat hIdemiti leaitlont 15sl' (ItIf Amier'icant lilttibriksts
3ioreover. there upjpears not tlie siwhtest inmencation i tt thlt, serjaitionuia r
anada rights fromja stirratee rights IIIa it aalife' f 11t1h1ll4! 11til1y 1uj1411 Wlih'0
thie right fr t'xi.popittiunaa lee, aeisa'diiag III tile' tt'1'iis fir filet 4i0tistitil 14)

gsrevent lol of $j)iltio ellf AI'ltlvial i'/A'ells. 1111411 iht Iii'ttbis've of limy lissilr..

Intternationa i'law114 .1'iit't'v etIbied,, ayt iet iolst uorhishil i numrll's' .

It Iit'L'ullrKes fAntetluat of [III, (ov'rnmueua sfi that'. t1uiteiI Stait'S teIst ('JII'i4-ltsiyV
11114 I'('Kpt'trim t,h1 -III Itu , thettelltl4) of mli. m11xlialU ivereuIwi to) Iliw 1i1,1148.
'4ityv Witlei Iilly 1i i1Im fitil1hit141 It to iroiit thet piroperly olf ilK4 elli 7AllK III
3ieXici . i orsli In ijuri'iously3 I afel't' by tilt- 4lee ltcts iounve elt'd.

1)'t'11 111311411 [it itlli's 1111411, tilt, rumls fi i iisi Jt. r m lt' moxliaim mwern-lit
metirt filsd liXit1 Iains. 11ui1 Ilily ( 1olraal'lt 4-1111 Ihot lilisve I 1i11t I lie- rillIgtt
vllnm (iinve'ii itr it noloriilig I'tiil'l lit pellet. 11114l lit #I sAlge lnit Is

inj,. goo u'ae illi Wi1llilIIIlsole itsl'olloprar'5 ho m I t l 'iamssl t
Invaitd~iil t oo d il it-i i ilt 14td I'5 *1114 Ifjill t11',414.1-s. ii i 111 1'li1111'

Its c'leart sItu! *iust .Iiilgjaztiouls towail's1 (beiau.
Avi' luni1114lvinsti'iisl issas, I li11vue filie hosmusr to) requelst Y'our'I'e'hes tot

lie goodii eli'iti ti Illy liefoie 111K r"xi-eliev~, flipesCiden'It 4ir1' ,exieo. t1hi.
foratitl 11141 soi~lt t'41tCr~et sif tll' (bl'veiaaeut fit' tilt- Uted~'i 18tsat's iagiiat
thle V'lIlttIIII (111or hiinugeiartt of lt'gitilllll13 tittitlrd Amelrican I prliva*te l pp
e-rtyv r1its Involv'ed In the eafou'cetiasilt fif tilie s-11 i les'iei'

Accept, exeelien4e, file renew~eeh I-isthl'le(' ef Illy IaighuIs' 'soulslrit [fill.

Mr'. DoiivEXNY. I (liii not ititend. when I started in on, this line of
talk, to matke tia nrimoint. hill T merely intended to call attentionl
to atnothei' plain of Coliseat ion that ha11s grown oult of thepse decrees
and1( ni'tiele 27. wih aire existing muellaieS1 to thle oil I)1'0(lceI's, andi
I will skip over this matter tif the(, direct dispute l)etwee(n tile oil iutt'
and1( 0our (lovei'nmnent, onl tile one hand with the Mrexicanl ('roverniunnt
onl thle other. T simply touch onl that matter- because it is 0111 that
even though this other disputte maly irenain uiisettled for' it ltong

Pecriodl of time-oughit to be settled niow because of its obvious injits-
tice and1( its lack of any benefit to thle Mexican Cio vern i ent.

After thle decree of Febr'uairy 18, VMS1, the( 'Mexicanl Govermilvtit
adopted the policy of refusing it Permit to drill to any CompanUIy

ichel had not filed these documents required by thle decree of Feb-
ruary I-Sth. And( inainmliI('l as perw~ cent of the oil lprodiCiem; en-
ga~get in M1exivo had refused to (10 thle thing wihel would be anad
mission of the la hck of ownership of their own prtop~ertie's. they were
refused the tight to drill upon those proper'ties. and] are still so re-
fusedl. it at ltter communication from one of the Mexican aultlori-
ties, I think Mr'. Santiti-'li Ita.easrt that thlt onuh. reason wiv thle
American oil producer hiltd been refused thle right to drill wais Imv-
Cause th ey i'ef used to obey Mefpx icalln la w". That stateiliemit 011 his partt
is all intentional falsehiood. The Aiuetieanl collpalies, with tile conl-
sent and( approval and( at the suggestion of 0111' mlI State De'P Ii't -
ment, refused to file these nianifetstoes. which would have ken an
acknowledgment of the confiscation of their' owl' pro4j)l'tips. Til'
(hicree which they disobeyved ics not at law of MI-exvieo. It is mielyN anl
illegal (decree is~iiel lby PreCsiden~t ('au'ratt. which hlis best h'giul ad(-
-visers tell hint is illegal. becallse it is beyond his- powver to issue 11iny
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decree, tnder his extraordinary powers granted by Congress, except
those that relate to matters connected with the department of finance,
and this relates to matters connected with an entirely different de-
partient, that of Fomento.

In other words, the Mexican Government has attempted, by con-
stitutiona legislation, followed by decree, to obtain the surrender
by the American petroleum producers of all of their rights in Mex-
ico, and their acceptance in lieu thereof of some sort of a mining
claim which would-be more easily confiscated at some later date than
those titles which they now have, because those which they now have
are based upon a legal right and are held in such a way that they
are entitled under international law to look to their own Govern-
ment for the protection of such rights.

Failing to get them to surrender their properties willingly, they
now refuse them the right to drill upon those lands. The refusal of
the right to use a property, which you have the right to use, is cer-
tainly confiscation. That form of confiscation is -being carried on
to-day in Mexico, and, notwithstanding all their assurances that they
do not intend to do anything to deprive Americans of their rights,
there has been no attempt on the part of any Mexican official to
explain why they have refused drilling rights to companies which
they admit have the right to drill upon the land.

I do not of my own suggestion think of any other matter of which
you night be willing to have me give some information, but I am
rea ly'to answer any questions that you see fit to submit to me.

Senator BIANDEGEE. I was going to ask you about this decree of
April 2, which the stenographer took out.

Mr. DoiIENY. The letter?
Senator BRIANDE0EE. The letter by Mr. Fletcher.
Mr. DoIIENY. Yes.
Senator BIRANDEOEE. What ground did the , take? I didn't have

the opportunity to read it. Can you state substantially the position
of our State Department?

Mr. DonENY. Well, it took the ground that, under international
law, the right of foreigners could not be set aside by mere legislation
or the adoption of a new fundamental law, and that any act that
led to that would be considered a sufficient ground for interposition,
quoting exactly the words, I think, used by Secretary Bayard in a
communication made to the Government of Peru during the presi-
dency of Mr. Cleveland.

Senator BRAN-IDEGEE. What was the reply of the Mexican Govern-
ment to that representation of our own State Department? Is that
in one of these books?

Mr. DoliENY. Yes, sir; I think it is.
Senator BRAND.OEE. Call that go in the record ulso?
Mr. DoIlENY. I would like to submit a dossier we have made tip,

containing- an immense amount of information collected by our tit-
torneys on this subject. I am not familiar with the wording of
these documents, nor with the purpose and intent of all of them, but
if you desire I will have those portions marked with a pencil that
I think you would be interested in.

Mr. WALKER. I made a mistake when I said the Government reply
had been published. It has not been published. The United States
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Government asked for permission to publish it, and although the
Mexican Government published a United States note without per-
mission they have refused the United States Government the per-
mission to liublish this reply.

Mr. DOHErNY. Nevertheless, we have included a copy of it with
these documents.

Mr. WALKER. No, sir.
Mr. DoilENY. I will see that the committee gets a copy. I will

file a copy of it. because we have a copy.
Senator BANJiEOEE.. If you file this document you speak of-•
Mr. DoitENY. The replv from the Mexican Government?
Senator BRA NDEOEF. Yes; and the other thing you referred to-

dossier. I don't know what you mean by it; I suppose you used a
Spanish word; but this tabultion by your counsel to which you have
referrd-then we can order any portion of it that we think proper
to be put in the record.

Mr. Doi:xy. I will have it marked so as to call your attention tothe porl ions I think arc explanatory. In fact, the. whole thing really

1c; a record of the actions that have been taken by our own Govern-
nit lit, tlw Mexican Government, and by our association in connection
with this entire dispute.

Senator• BR.xNE KiE. What is the quality of the oil produced in
your field. as coinmpared with that in the Texas and California fields?

Mr. l)oii:xy. There are manv different kinds of oil produced in
(he Ctlifornia and Texas fields, but in Mexico up to (late we have
only It' * distinct classes of oil, a.fld both of themti are the heavy tvp-
of oll. The oil which was first developed and which is prodllcd in
the Pan'co district. is of very heavy Bantme gravity, 100 to 120
Baun, is visctous, as thick as cold honey, is a very, satisfactory
fuel oil. produces a very fine quality of asphaltum, does not yielil
a hIffh percentage of gasoline, and is not refined to any great extent.

Tie oil that is prodteled in regions farther soutr, commencing
about 5 miles south of Tampico, is a much lighter oil, averages about
200 Baumne, yields about 121 pet cent gasoline, contains a coasil-
crable percentage of kerosene if refined, and its ultimate conmer-
cial product will yield a substantial percentage of lubricant and
2 or 3 per cent of paraffin. It is usually refined for the purpose of
producing two commercial products, mainly-that is, gasoline and
fuel oil-although quite a substantial percentage of kerosene is also
taken out in refining. This lighter oil which I refer to contains a
much larger percentage of gasoline than any other oil of the same
gravity produced in the world. The average percentage of gasoline
in the oil produced in California and Texas is 5 to 7 per cent, and,
as I stated before, this Mexican oil yields about 124 per cent.

Senator BIRANDEOEE. What is the most valuable- ingerdient of the
oil as it comes out from the ground?

Mr. DoH, . Tie gasoline. The lubricants are not so valuable.
Senator BRAN DEOEE. Would it be possible in a general way to state

to quality of the oil you produce in Mexico? Is it better or inferior
to tfat of Texas?

Mr. DonEwY. Well, the oils we produce in Mexico are less valuable
than the Texas oils. That does not mean they are inferior, but they
produce a smaller percentage of the more valuable commercial prod-
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uct, such its gasoline. although they are much more valuable than
.(iIle of tl,, TeXas oils. But the great production of the Ranger and
other fields in northern Texas of light oils, carrying it higher per-
centige of gasoline, luts raised the standard of tile Texas oils froil
that of the very low standard that prevailed several years ago to
inong the est. oils produced in the country.
Seiatoi lhl.. itF)E.. I thought I renlentbered your stating_ yester-

day. in regard to .ome oil that you got out in MIexico, that it took
folil anlld ia half It:il'rels of oil to equal in elliciency I toil of coal.

.M1ir. D l ii':.x . I .aih three and one-half.
Selliitor ]iiANOEit1t. I Ilidelstood you to say a little while ago,

referring to ,oilte oil .sed by the English,. or Sone report made by
their. I iat one barrel of oil was equal to 2 tons of coal.

Mr. l)oiiiiv. )lie ion of oil is equal to 2 tons of coal.
lihie I'lilisli Speak of all fitl I. tihe toil. As i liiiitetr of fact,

dlllrilig the waii' :i1l thlt oils that were so1d on that . ihe were sold
by lit, toll for ex llt to ilt- will- Zone, It is not a liail wiay to speak
o1, oil where it is ised foll Coi.lililiatoi in. tirui sllortatiomil. becallse
Ite weight of (le fuel hams oiIItih . imu1ch to do with its- Vihle. where
it is carried it lollng distaile. it., the cost of it. This i liotl ilirect
ilWer t 1 Vo*fitllIt%.,,ll1. bilt it Co'litailis olll inlformiiation is to why
oil is mori valulielul ,is green fuel that its fuel under at sttionlar1,
loier. because tiet fli ir oil is carried. as iits lpaed with coal,
the cheaper it is. It takes 2 tons of coal to doil the work of I toil
of oil., Thai litilkes tile place of a toll of frieigtl which light bp ealnling1
.o n lunhigl, or if vo'i look it it in father wav. thu. Samle bllli ,
siae oa' ilt h smill' tolnge cilliacity will carry, a iip to its port
of de stinatiol aill ihck. were Youl wollhl ha'e to take coal it loth
('1i.5 of tile vova.il.

sellator" m:.%. l:t:..I low 1il11n1y barvls of oil will it take to
weigh a toll

M'. l)omll:. x. Alproximuitel • sevell I arrels. Thait dlj eilds oil
Whether Vou lisp the h, iii lid Siates ton of *2,OO()iouiut, lt lithe ntric
(on of 2.201 polids. or tl, Eliglislh toil of 2.240 poutlils. h'll weiglt
of oil is ia little h,:s tlin that of water-the weight of ful] oil.

I might Suggest that, ill order 14) lit before th I'niicd .States
(lveriient and tle people of Ille Unitei States all unllrejutdiced
studlly of the entire M1exicin situation. at the silggestionl of at p'oili-
lint Ne York. follr g.IIs ro I atllhorized hinlmi to oiilize for
il, ilt atcoiiitte of 14? oollh,,e 1)vsidell-. to tlke p tli, .1 utl" of Mex-
ico. in the interest ot (If humnitiv all oaf Mexico and tie United
States. 1111d to report to lt, Presient of tihle United S latest. all have
th. i'e rport pliished in book fo'lml. I iever leiarnled the names of
tlio.;e ugentiplilen. though I put lit) nearly $o0.00 to Iltlet the ex-
pe, li. which they Wrl ineillt-nrr.

I miil liltetiiolinlif this. not for lhp plll'ise of o'xatliil ili ysilf -s
a wi' Oi r oIIoleV for epill.os 'n l lll'lls, nor for the purpo- e
of all'trtisin iiV elf as a limiit whose i':4lile ollglit to read " EI. Z."
ile old (if " IF. L." lilt mllrely for (lie pllrpo.e otf callilg attention
to the facts that I hth'e are people interesteol in M.exio who ai'e ail.o-
illie'e.lcd in an iliipartial :i14 ilnipr'j uIllied repoi'rt of the Colndi-
lits there lb It' (11111 ilied to ili:,ke slch ul I'ort. alld which would
ltl, ilnifiel'y thu, chal''icer of 1he Inll thelu'l'lve.q. And I was
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gratified to learn yesterday that among the gentlemen operating on
that committee wits P'rof. Winton, who testified here.

Senator 1i1 .xnEIv. Is the committee operating vet?
Mr. Doi:.-r. No. They dropped it, nd I will explain why, be-

cause Prof. Winton did not setm to know. The committee was
organized with Prof. Dabney, of the University of O)hio. I think, as
chairman. I nainei( one or two members of the (oininittee myself,
and one of the two I named cod not act. I named Bishop Conaty,
of Los Angeles, and also Dr. Norman Bridge, the treasurer of oir
companies. TIhe other naines I will secure for you and )lce in the
record, because I a1n prold to have been associated, event though very
indirectly, with these men.

Senator Ymi.xo~omiE. lou were about to state why they drop ed it.
Mr.; DoliE. Y. They had several meetings. I thInk Prof. V inton

made a report to the-n last year on knowledge lie already had al)out
Mexico.

The CnI NiJAN. Yes, sir; he called our attention to that.
Senator BRANDEGE0E. I will not bother you about that.
Mi DonENY. It was not stated before. Prof. Winton didn't know.

The work was carried on for several months but it was being carried
on while I was in Europe. I went over there after the war com-
nenced and was there during the months of March and April, and
while I was gone they had their meetings. When I came back I
arranged with them to go through Mexico, and I attempted to ar-
range to get transportation facilities so they could go where they
wished.

At that time there were two armed forces in Mexico opposing each
other, it seemed, with nearly equal chances of success, and the Gov-
erniment of the United Stateshad already made some overtures to
them to lay down their arms and get together with representatives of
South American countries and of the United States and arrive at
some satisfactory settlement of tile Mexican situation. The two
leaders at that time were Francisco Villa and Venustiano Carranza.
They were joint leaders of the constitutionalist forces against. Iluerta,
and disagreed later on. At that time Villa held a portion of northern
Mexico. all(] had advaiwed as far south as Mexico City and had
placed the president that lie favored in charge it, Mexico -City.

The ('arranza forces were badly scattered. (sen. Obregon was
somewhere in Ilidalgo or Vera ('iiz. and (en. Carranza wis at
Vera Cruz. onl the island of Still Juain de llloa1.

I at(emii)ted to get what is called in Mexico a safe (,ithict for
these gentlenten through n northern Mexico. an1d I was tol l)y people
in comm M nical ion with V illa that that would be granted thougolut
his territory. I endeavored to get it. through a representative I had
in Vera Cruzx. from (fen. ('arrllnza. bint he would not grant. it.
Nevertheless. we intended to endeavor to) make tile trip. hut. alolit
the time they were ready to go( it )attle took place between (,en.
Obregoll, who was retning to his home in southern Mexico. and
the forces of Villa in tile town of Silao. which reslte(, in the defeat
of Villa, the scattering g of his force. over northern Mexico. and the
demoralization of transportation facilities to such an extent that
the people who headed the organization nide tip their minds. with
tile, that it was not wise at that particular time to undertake a study
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of the situation, because it would have to be inade under such
unfavorable auspices. So it was dropped.

Later on. about two years ago, another gentleman who knew about
the effort that. I had iiade to have this carried out came to ine and
suggested that lie was willing to take up the .york and make a studyof the Mexiezt .ituation. A after giving it full consideration I told

him 1 wits willing to devote up to $100,000 for the purpose of making
the study, as he unfolded the plati to tie. I wrote him a letter of
authority , a copy of which I will place in the record later on. I
haven't it with ne. I actually expended to dvto nearly $120,000, and
the work is not yet completed.

But I have got with ine a statement of the naites of the men who
were engaged in it, and I will file this list, so the stenographer need
nt take down tile names, just for the purpose of showing you what

the work wits and that it was not propaganda work, nor anti-Carranza,
work, nor intervention work.

(The list ahove referred to is as follows:)

DToiixy UnsFmas:.-iw'ii "r'NIiATION---IT iF IizsiiNs EONF SE. i IN GATI[:lINO
1ATERIAI.., (IV I *; 8(iEWIIAT Sivi'EIr. ATrF:xTION TO 8I.Iurecr OPIOSITE TO
Its ot lit N.tM.

J'trcy fil't in, I.z4,11ford I'iversIty, Ctill forn .--------- -_.Lnbor.
Thiol)e' Mlacklili, Uliversity of Wisconsin ----------- Agriculture.
Itobort Clehuld, Ocehlletiltl ('ollege, Calilfornhl ------------- Mhing.
IP. W.. 'owell, Columan Ui1yerstiy. New York ---------.- Transliortill loll.
IV. W. Cuinrlaitd, University of Ilinnesott ---------- Mnufacturiig.
Isiatle ,3. cox, Norhwestwrn Unliversity ----------------- t (1loll.
Harry A. lBtard, forutmerly eilnuisslonier of Wtdcation, Peri. E'dlutini.
Arthur N. Young, I'rincelon University --------------- 'tubih' llitiee.
Ay. I,..Mclle, hicagO Utlversity. ------------------ lllkillg.
('hester Lloyd Jones, Unlveslty of W\'isconsin ----------- 'oltihlI'ret,.
Julius Ko, lhrvanrd Untiversity ---------------------- Comerce.
Ulge Wintihlhl S'.ott, formerly of Columblia University . lorelgn relutiolns.
W. I. Blallr, Journalist ----------------------------------. GloeiVrlllillt.
II. I. 'rlestlly, 'lIlivei.dly of ('alfori --------------- government.
,Iltert Noel, Jourillst ------------------------------- Public health.
,Jttit,, Ii tobrilsoli, lut lit ,nitvrivn Divisii, Department

(i1 ( llllh'l.re.----------------- -----------------Pu.lle talili.
Villtc, Thluss, i ----t---------------------- .Social coiglillolis.

Miss Ida A. Truitellot, Hanupton lstltilte, Vlrghi.... ociuil couldfll.t 1.

These are the people who gathered the Llmaterial, in( gathered it in
S0it, wav I know nothing about. I have htd'dlt thed accounts
occasioillv that this. that. or the olher nttn had gone into Mexico,
with a IlS'lo't or without a passport. Most of then t were refused
lp.zSlplrts ly Mr. Bonillas. thie minister frt Mexico. beetse it. ws
the work of somieb)(lv thev had determined to make an enemy of.
The parties in power in M.Nexico had determined to make an enemy
of me oni account of my success. and I want that to go in the record.
They have tried to prevent ine front doing the things I would like to
do to help out those people down there. and for whmom I Jay down
to no mit in desire to give assistance, both as a friend of itumanity
and a friend of the people who have always been friends of mine.
There were 78.000 pages. more or less, of latter gathered by these
men. This is it list of the people who were engaged in research and
foundation work, and I don't suppose I have taet 10 of thub men
engaged in it. I dont know what they have done. The work has
not been completed. So, gond or bad, it has not done much harm to
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Mexico and has not acconplicd much in the way of bringing about
intervention, if that was its purpose.

The CI1AuTCuM.x. That was not its purpose in any sense.
Mr. Don.EY. Absolutely not. This is the list:

DoIIENY IESEARI(I FOUND ION.

LIST OF i'IS:IsONS ENtIAGiFD IN INTFItI'IIETING 'MATEIIIA. , (lVING SPECIAl, ATTENTION
TO 81II.IETS OPII SITE TilIEI NAMIES.

EIlWood MAh-1e11t., Universily of Clforuilt ----------- Irrigation.
Frank Probert. UnIversity of Californil---------------- Mlning.
Victor S. Clark, eilitoril stuff Athantic Monthly tunl|

Living Age ------------------------------- Manufacturing and
commerce.

W. R . Dimii. University of rexas- ----------------------- Banking.
W. 'T. Stelgwick. director 8 Jtool Public health, mIaliu-

talilmtl Jointly by M1Sw; [(-It list It Sihool of Teelduillogy
ttd lltirvaird Meduical School --------------------- 'ulllc health.

LIS1'' OF I'ERSONS (OMIP)SING] STAFF OF RESEARIII ASSISTANTS, TIIANSLATOIS, AND
C(OMI'TERS IN VERY FINN DOUIBTF I'POINTS.

IeirlJ't Thompson. J. M. Butterfield.
W. ,. lhair. A. 1I. Ttys.
I'P'ry .Mrluil. llvingston Porter.
W. WV. ,eilclell. FrnkliIn Schlielder.
II. II. liiverinale. Albert Noel.

Senator BIA.m:(wF:. I want to ask you a question about oil. How
long is it possible to sAore oil ,

Mr. I)oug.:.*Y. Oil loses its value by evaporation from month to
month, if it is sovd. but it can be st,;red indefinitely with that con-
stantly changing condition.

In regard to this " l)ohenv Research Foundation," I want to say
that after having pre-senited(lthe letter, by the ternis of which I au-
thorized tilcI work to go on. to the pIvsident of the University of
Californlia, that university kindly allowed them space in their build-
ing ti nIany facilities ot their institution for carrying on the work.
I just received a letter, sent to mie to London. from Presidt'ji Ben-
jamin ide Wheeler, of the UTniversity of California. This j,:, (-lie
to 11w last light, and I WolII(l like to read it as showing Jie opinion
which ie huts of the work of this research foundation, and which, of
course, is information to me, because I never followed the progress
of the work and did not know what they were doing.

(The htter referred to is here copied in full as follows:)
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOlNIA,

116 1uir'eriti Lihrai'll, If rkelcy, July 21, 1919.
31I Dlt 3Mn1. loIlFNi.: Nolw ihat We haive created it full year of experlece

hi Ih lVorklig's of hw .Mexican ( '€u1iiiuissliuo ftuuled midl developed by yot, I
Wallit to express to y411 1ty Iipprtelhtsti-i of lite .uvve. ,4 whhhili hits attendled the
1Iilr iu.. It Was evhlently it venturi. 'oul W! ' IIere unlertitinig something
towatrdl Wilhih you tllwutlh ontly grolp. There as. u hick of dehlite datai re-
garding shntilhin unde'takigs.. I doubt if there bad h uen any such a plan.
You were willing., however, to go ahead 1Ut1 take the liilhitlve. The university
setontdedl yo11' eIld('vonIg, by giving you shelter. The vullhl of the tlleillec
Shelter Is Illot I II e undlerestlilltel . It 11141iis oil inthe , le ti i t Isll'lllh v'k that
Inquiries coniuilted uilnuier lilt- niatie of tle tuilversity shall Ile lisintelt'estd u114
fair to till lIartles alnd pollts of viev. Uni'ersities frequently make mistake.
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llke other litstituillis, but they Wive the Interesting quality of scientific dis-
ilterirti .ess. At leis that Is s.,o) for most of the time tnd for niost people.

ltedlly ftll Itst IsslIlUlIne of disintertesled Inquilry rests with the character
Of III li ,'ii e1,dVy41 19 the Cmilission. This toniiission l]ills, in matter of
fitet, iCen tiile por irx-,lhnit men, upright, and honest, ailiil able. It is
4'vidlilly for great illinorlilllee f11" th llii, Stilles to get nill well with ,Mexico.
fla'l oinly way for lil, wo iairlits to gel Oil onittller Is for them each to till-
dersti d (lie 41111-I1 knoaw exictly whll're tlIe dilihculty lies and whillt the
ieedl I.. 'l'li4 loily Wl y to get lit lhilt 1is thilough selentlihc inquiry oln a selentille

Islsis wilh il . ilh' g/oall. I I ,'kOll tilSl wilh file (o'l0hci&idertlon Illt we 1111St
tlilig Ilils select, illlealy eteh livil t lIhr to luilh• attentthi anl p1ulilh1 till-
derstlinlllgl. A coiisiierahle var ely of Iublicatilsl will lie necessary i order
Io lrilig li iiiuileril filCt fully ainld effectively to ti, attention and the kliowl-
(dge of the, two coilliilliitles. It will not oliy be necessary to publish selentitic
pamhltts a1ndl mchtlilille btiks, but thv'v, iIst lie Itics aiind liliihlets which
liiilal to 1li, l11lh, Ilh',4nterest-whilch get i hierilg alid stir the hiring Into
reamiible id w 4lisilleh nttlhml. I think your (.oliuilsslon lia iiade a good be-
gliningt. . ftill- ilts I Culli iow set- It rlolmlises well for tlie future. Nothing can
diefeiit i1t Jllllrioses unless it discloses Itself as apparently devoted to somte kind
Of lproltigilldi1 or it, having till " ax to grind." There tire frequent Inquiries
l1lude a.. to what Iliw pui.ripses of the comilllltl il re. niinl it would le ill-
dou(lttlly ea11sy to) illilke i iistlke. There Is no safety except in obsolete
schtlille disliltw'te.tllllt, s. Sot for Its I hlive len able to see nothing hits been
dolle Iliatt could ill tll (.hliliI of the Coltill)l."silo to selentIlle holi.ty. I
l)leve It it i. iilir dhlly t(o go steaily ilheaui Ol the path we, w live leen going uulld
collthlilit Oil earni'ilg i good lilmllli. I elligrlitlihlte KVal y )3o tile work you have
been lillt' to hiti. It seelis to tle altogether worth white.

Very fillifllully, youls,
BIEY., IE IwWHEI.ELR.

E. h. Doml., 'r, fsq..
('i' ilWrUIim, solvoinu, t & Co., Lou don, I'i'plbnd.

Mr. DOilENY. I would like to pit this letter in for the benefit of
those who liay care to read this testimony. " " o

The CuIIW.AN. It will be lahiced in the testihniony following the
list of nlilies.

Mr. DOJIENY. In other words. I woull like to shwl the lttitit(e if
the oil people toward tlhe people of Mexico. and to show we have not
been uinindful of the needs of those people (hown tliere. as well ls.
the rights of our own stockholders. 11 hen I first bevlilte aiceiiilited
in Mexico I beenn very well acquainted with a gentleniin who wits
out seeonl( attorney, Mi,. Joiqluin ie Casasis. We W ] had to disen. e
with out fh. t attorney, because lie had to choose between the rail-
road (,onipanyl when,"lie had for a long tiie repres enlted. ilil oir
oil clllpatiy, wlici had so recently hCi.Ollie his elint, lecai4. (if tile
contract and threatened lawsuit 'which existed between then. So
M'. Casastus becaie our attorney and ny very wll'ill friend.

I ventured one day t6 say to hii, in a itoilnlent of generosity. that
I would like to have tile olplortinity of (oing SoIle gooll ihn he wily
of developing the best instincts of anlld of educating the people wil)
wero in our eniploy and who lived in our vicinity of the Iuistmeai
region. I asked hin if lie would request his wife'and ask Secretary
Leinantour if lie would request his wife, to becopim the sponsors for
an iwaadeliv I would establish at Ebano. or Chijol. or .oiipe otler
suitable l)ace to he selected by tS jointly, for tile education of the
children of those who worked for ns as well as those who light care
to conie, front IilOre distant localities. I offered to plaee at their
disposal, for the purpose of carrying on this education, $50,000. I
asked them to furnish us with the teachers and to be sponsors for
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tile school, so we could not be accused of doing something contrary
to the laws of Mexico. That was submitted to Mr. Liniantour in mty
presence by Mr. Casasus. It was acknowledged, and I never heard
another word about it.

Years later, when Mr. Madero ciane into power. I told Mr. adero
of my desire to do something to start an educational institution on
our property, or near it, at some suitable point, to develop a technical
ald agricultural sclwol. I told hin of tile devel ol)ments we had
iiiie which jutilied now it larger institutions than the one I 111
talked of to Mr. ('assasus, and I sllgget(ed that one of tile healthiest
piles on our property, a place called Chijol, would be suitable. aml
that I would get out compifml' to grant a tihousand or ,tore acres of
land, or hectares of land, if that alnount were needed, and we would
.ktrt tilt itistittitioi there for the training of Mexiiis of lilly. age
who might desire to learn agriculture; that we woulh build machine
shops and uther places needed to do the work in the oil camps and
educate the young ien andi give them technical training.

I ofrerd to contribute for that purpose $500,000. I made the offer
again later oi through Mr. (alero, who had been the minister of
foreign relations for Madero anid who wais tit that time anbassador
to the Unmited States. Mr. ('alero promised Ine to take it Ul1) withl Mr'.
Mathdei'o It(] .ee if a law could not be framed that wouli perniut of the
oirgaization of such an istitution and to irive for its control such
trustees as might be selected to see that tile money was properly u ed.

The death of Mr. 31adero the next spring prevented that front
being carried oil.

I just mention those is incidents to show tile feeling which our
cokmline ha1is always had toward tile pcol)c anong whom we were
doing business since nearly 20 years ago.

Senator IIRANDEOEE. Was this to be a free academy?
Mr. DomIENY. A free ticadelly; yes, sir.
Tit Cuilmitm.x. You have, however, carried on the school,, tile

photographs of which you showed here this morning?
Mr. l)(oIINY. Ie have carried them oil at oulr own expense with

competent teaehirs aid they are training a large niummber of pupils.
Tiv,) are not public sch':ols, but they are open to the public; they tire
privately naw iltainli., bnt oe)l to time i)lic.

Here are somte Ilt. [ilotog'ralpIS blowingg how the people live
dlown there. I would like to p'la.e these on file to show we take care
of our cmailovees I]hnfing pholohralis to the chairiim].
Tll(' ii;i.\N. 'Ilacy tre ver\v illstlctive.
Mr. )iu l:x . lm t (si, .-how tie h leolits o11I linle iii'lis.
le' ('Ai.iaMAN. Whlt I'ellt (1(0 yol chaI'ge V'OIll ('1h4oyet'.Z f'or those

lilim's f
Mr. l)oiasy. 1 11111 afraid I could 1141 a.swr Ihllat.
Mr. WV.1alam. Nothingik, 'Mr. l)ohenv.
Mr. I)oIa:x1. 1 amn pl'rft-oily willing it) anlsweir Iliat ilaindt(.r oathIn, Oil

account of tile solrce of the informan1.
The (IIAiaMAN. h111t is t leSo e of their waiter Uild
M. I)oln:xir. Me bring the walter throligh a .-teel pipt" line a dis-

talnce of about 4--) iniles---or we did bring it that di.41ttl'e. Now wehave developed .somle water 11lrou -I or :, liile.s awaly. good. Ocean well
water, and they have baths and hydrants in thir lim.-es just exactly
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the same as the Americans have. Their source of supply of water is
the same. Their ice is from the same place; their food is of the same
quality, and their houses are inspected for sanitary purposes by our
health officers.

The CIIAIRMAN. What do they pay for water; do you know?
Mr. DOHENY. They pay nothing for water, nothing for light, noth-

ing for fuel of any sort. I am quite sure that is true-I do not testify
as to this under oath, but I am quite sure this is true as to every oil
company operating in the Huasteca region-as to every American
company, and the others, too, I think.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doheny, you said you would see that the com-
mittee had a copy of the reply of Gen. Carranza to the note of Mr.
Lansing. Would you care to give us in general words from your
memory the purport of that. reply, or do you prefer to wait until you
can furnish us with a copy of the letter?

Mr. DoiIEXY. I think you would get it more nearly correct if Mr.
Walker were to give it. Mr. Walker has been our representative
here before the State Department in connection with all these mat-
ters, and I think his memory would be better as to the language of
that letter.

Do you chance to remember it, Mr. Walker?
Mr.*WALKER. I remember the report of it.
Mr. DoilExY. Only the purport?
Mr. WALKER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAI. We will take that subject up later.
Mr. Doheny, you spoke of the increase in your taxes within a

year, something about the percentage of inci:ease'beitig approximately
800. Is that simply a tax to the regular Government paid through
governmental channels?

Mr. DOJIENY. Yes, sir.
The CHAInRfMAN. Did it include any other expense connected with

your properties there?
Mr. DormNY. No. sir. I think those other expenses are carried to

"General expenses" if I remember rightly.
The CHAI.RMA.. What are the other expenses? I do not mean in

amount, but what is the occasion for them?
Mr. Doim.-y. With the advent of the first revblutionarv forces

into the Huasteca region came the occupation of the oil terAitorv by
an opposing force to that which occupied tit, harbor of Tampico,
and at the time that the Huerta forces, or Federals, were in charge
of Tam pico. the surrounding country was quickly oecmied by what
were called Constitutionalists. who were opposing Huerta. and were
supposed Io be following out the ideas of Madero and were deter-
mined to oppose the usurpation of Madero's power by one of his
generals-Herta.

TI'he first demand upon us for the parent of taxes or (.ontrilu-
ciones, or whatever they might be called, was from a general of the
Constituitionalist ,Army'who had organized a force in Vera Cruz. and
who haid come tip from central Vera Cruz toward Tampico, and had
located near Tuxpan. He sent word to Mr. Walker or Mr. Green,
our superintendent, that he mu.st pay $50.000 (pesos) tinder penalty
of being prevented from shipping oi1 from our properties.

The CirtnM.x. At Ihat time were vo paying taxes to the Hierta
government on your oil shipments? i
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Mr. Doiimxy. Up to that time we had been paying: but right there
there are two subjects that really might be discllssed at the same
time. In reply to your last question, I will say that as soon as our
Government turned its back on Huerta and refused to recognize him,
we refused to pay him any more taxes. Up to that time we paid
taxes to Huerta. This other man, being nverely a revolutionist who
was opposed to Huerta, and at that time not, so far as we knew, con-
neeted with any other particular revolutionist, we hesitated to pay
anything to him.

'tile C&AIMAN. He was in charge of the oil fields where your oil
wells were?

Mr. Dons.%Y. He was located near the oil fields at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. le was not in Tampico itself?
Mr. DoJiE Y. No, sir; he was outside of Tampico, about 100

miles south. His name was Gen. Candido Aguilar.
The CIAIKM.A.. Was he the same Candido Aguilar who was in tilecity of Washington recently Ifr. Dojr..Y. Yes, sir; tile satie man. Ile was at that time a

self-appointed general of forces lie had collected in central Vera
Cruz, and was what might be called at present a rebel or a revolu-
tionist or a bandit, if you please. Those names are all interchange-
able in the country at the present time.

Let me make a correction. I was mistaken in the amount that he
denial Jed. It was $10,000.
The CI, iM. N. If you have a mentoranduin there, you can, of

course, refresh your memory from it.
Mr. DoJiNEXY. That money was paid to him, or part of it by Mr.

Walker, who went to Tuxpam for that purpose, thereby risking his
life ill order to save our properties, and with the knowledge and
consent anLd after consulting John Lind, the United States presi-
dential representative in Mexico, through the American consul at
Vera Cruz.

'Ihat was the fist contribution which we ever made to other than
the government in authority at Tarn pico.

The CHAICA Nu.. That wats to Candido Aguilar?
IMi'. DonENY. YeC, sir.
The next contribution which we made-and, by the way, this is

connected with our refusal to pay taxes to Iluerta-was to Gen.
(arranfla, through Felicitas Vilireal and Rafael Zubaran y Cap-
many. Mr. Walker was living in the City of Mexico at that time
as our representative there, and the Iltierta or Federal officials were
in power in that city. They demanded of Mr. Walker that lie pay
the taxes which we had failed to pay upon oil exported, hut on ad-
vices from me lie refused. Finally his life was threatened. Ile was
threatened iwitli arre-st, iniprisonnient. and execution hjy the treasurer
of Mexico if lie did not pay the tax. So I advised him by cable to
make a draft for $100.000 in favor of ihe Iluerta treasury and then
get. out of Mexico. which lie did. voting down to \Vera Crnz. I
immediately stopped jmynment on the draft, on the theory that it was
obtained under duress b y a government which our Government re-
fused to reCognize, and we were not in honor or in any other way
hound to pay, it. Luckily for Mr. Valker, our troops had just
takel Vera Cruz. so when Ile got to Vera Crnz he wias at home.
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But what I am going to state now is for the purpose of showing
how we acted toward the Constitutionalist forces which at that time
were headed by the present President of Mexico-Venustiana Car-
ranza. I sought out Iis representative, Felicitas Villareal, who was
the treasurer of the Constitutionalists, and Rafael Zubaran y Cap-
many. I told themi of our refusal to pay taxes to lluerta and said
that if they would give tie their promise that if that draft came into
their hands after they captured the City of Mexico they would re-
turn it to us audi not present it for cole .tioni I would now pty them
the amount of the draft ill niolley, ill New York. so that they could
use it for the I)urpose of helping o finance their nee(i. 1 Isaid the
cash and Dr. Bridge was with me in the Hotel Belmont in the city of
New York. I also sent to see Sefior ('arranza, our attorney, or one
of olr attorneys, a It ian mnaned Pedro Rendon, whose brother was the
first 1111111 sacrificed ,y Illuerta. I told him to assure (;ell. Carraniza
of our friendship toward the cause of the Constitutionlaists ani of
our refusal to pay taxes to iluertna and of our desire to act in accord
with (tilr own (joVerimmienits attittide in conuection with Mexico, and
to tell Iiim that if the' needed fuel of any sort we would be glad to
furnish them tile flh, keeping an account. of it, and that we would
refuse to pay taxes to Huerta, and that some time later when he came
into authority we could adjust the matters and strike a balance as to
the account. against us for oil taxes and the amount which we might
have charged against them for fuel oil delivered under our contract
with the National Railways of Mexico.

This arrangeitt he, agreed to and we carried it otit to the extent
of a credit to the Mexican (overnment of $6S5,00. and a charge
against ourselves for taxes of $662,000. These figures are not exactly
correct., but they are approxiintately correct.

About that tim1e the situation hiad changed greatly. Iluerta had
resigned and left Mexico. (iten. Carranza and Villa had become
estraiiged from each other. Carranza was living in Vera Cruz and
\'illa in SOitE other part of Mexico.

Wleml a representative fromn Mr. CarrgInza, the first chief of the
(onstitutionalist forces, arrived in T'ampico'with ani account sub-
tted lIy us to them of oils exported and a demand for tie payment

of the $6;2.000. of course. ollr relp'tsenitatives at Talliiulo Wtere very
inuch surprised, because they knew that tile balance ill Oulr accolunts
with them were in their favor;

Nevertheless., he insisted upon our lyameiit. ('ablegrains were ex-
changed between our general s uperimtenuemt in Mexico almd myself.
I iii.tructed him not to pay. T' hey threatened to details our ships, but
I continued to insist that he should not pay. Ollr ships were ate-
tually detained. An embargo was placed 11l)01 their movement. I
telegiaphed to& Mr'. Walker, who was spending New Yeaur's l)mv with
his family in tile States on a vacation fl'oll Mexico. t6 inmme'iiately
proceed to Galveston, whe-. c I would send to him a statement of oulr
accollts against tihe Carranza (Goveunient with a copm of tie draft
which I haid paid to 1"elicitas Villareal and Seior Zlilaran v Cap-
many, and that he should go to TIl)ico and get such other evidences
of our account against the Constituitonalists and of our indebtedness
to them and proceed to Vera Cruz and get. the account 0. K.'d by
Sefior Carranza.
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I had a little yacht at that time as to which, by the way, I will take
the liberty, if you will allow me, of placing its history in this record.
It was a yacht called llakival 1, which I purclhtsed and sent down
to Mexico to remain in the port of Tampico under a full head of
steam so as to be a haven of refuge to any of our employees who
might be compelled to seek shelter because'of the strained'relations
between the United States and Mexico.

I kept that yacht there under a full head of steam, using it oc-
casionally for traveling to 'T'exas across the (GMlf. until the time I
Speak of, when I cabled to have it Sent fo Mr. Walker's Itse to
('alvestlon. lie attempted to go into 'Iatttlpico oil the wacht in a

lavv another. 11i( left it oi the oltetr end of lhe !outh jetv, where
whal is left of its skeleton still remmain.. Ile escaped with his life.
got a tugboat, and went down to Vera Criu. Ile l)ene(l evidence
which I had sent to him and which he collected in T:umpico, to Mr.
('arranza, and got the release of our tank steaurs: but in the Ian-
tinke. I must say, in justice to tile State I)epirtent. thmlit we had
tleve(r ill) to thai timhe asked for any aid or assistance or protection
or interposition on the part of our Government. but I did then Cable
to our attorney, Mr. 1-. R. Kellogg, of Morristown. N. J.. asking
him to come io Washittgton ialn _'see Secretary Bryan about this
matter.

A cable was sent to Mr. Carratitza, signed bv M'. Bry\'an and by
the late Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, who was British a1mmlm.tssai(lor at tlit
tiie to the United States.

As result of that cable the etubalgo was immnlediatelv lifted from
our steamers, and as result of Mr. Walker's conversation with Senor
c'rranza ant or(ler was given to settle outr account with the (lovern-
Ilent on the basis of out statement of the difference between i1s.

This is merely one of a hundred o' more incidents which show
the clieckere(, career of a company doin. business outside of tile
bolndaries of its own country, am|I is given merely for tile reasoll
I lit i lhows the att it ide of o' i1corpan toward Ie('(ost itutional ist
f'rce.s wletn they were in need of help."

So far as we know, every American corporation doing bIusine's ill
Mexico extl(eh,(l s'mp)ath, or aid. or both-and we extendd l)hot --
to Cat'm'antza from'the Iitule that President Wilson l Wrted his hack
on Ilue'la. We were trte to our own Goveriimtent. alid lieat.lse of
that were friendly and of aid to the Carranza Governmtent.

The ( Is Ihe ('arranza (hoveuteemit now in 'ontrli of
lim, oil fields near Tampico?

'Mr. DorHEx+Y. 'he ('arranza Cvernriment. I beli,,ve. i.: ill '(ll I1(l tif
Some of tle oil fields. I read ill the pape'r lhi. 1u1tmmilnig that tlill-
Crrtllza forces had defeated 1( fth re, of Pl(huez in 1 tt "l'zumplic',
district. and I know tlhat soinm of tll,( forces art' Statztiiel f ill sol, or
011. properties farther soth ill what we, ,iall he Iilim..',1 mi'Ariet.
But outside of the immltnei(iate cautps of the ( arratwiztas ile emunt mr
is held bv a force under a local landowner whose natet. is 1eh(laz. Ifhe
is one of the owners of l)mrpertit, leased to. Some vears a,,o. au
which are. till operated bty the Mexi':iti E.agh' ('o.. wllivh 'as thn
Lord Cowdray's coin:lna . aind slow i% cntt rolled by tile "Royal
Dutch."

This man Peinez hilts an organized force oif sowe numbers. aln
has hehl possession of a large portion of the eouuatry for the la.st
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two years. I think his force w.ts organized at bout tile pIomulga-
tion of the constitution in 1917 and in opposition to that constitu-
tion. lie calls himself the only constitutionalist there is in Mexico,
because he adhere.; to the constitution of 1857.

le was in a position to and did prevent its from shipping oil from
our southern properties, from Casiano and Cerro Azul. lie cut our
pipe line three times between Casiano and Cerro Azul. His men
threatened to kill our emI ploces if they repelled it again. Not
being desirous, however, of killing our employees, he decided on a
plait of taking away a part of one of ouri pIunlp, which absolutely
prevented the passage of the oil beyond that station, lie held that
until we agreed not to restore the pipe line nor to shlip any oil until
we paid him it tribute. I do not remember the exact (late-Mr.
Walker can probably give it-that I first receive( information that
he demanded of us tribute for protection.

Senator BRANDFOEE. protection against himself?
Mr. DoIrNy. Against anybody.
I received the following orqli;gr'amI from mv steam yacht, my

present yacht, ,'aRiao. I may say' its apology tor ovnllg a yacht,
that I have owned a vaelit. one or another. o' seven year.1 , and I
have occulped onte for just two nllonths-so 1 ni not guilty of being
a yachitsman. I an just. IIeirely the owner of it yacht, because it was
ne(e.marv to have one to bring Americans wh;se lives were threat-
ened, out of Mexico, and we brought lhe little yacht there. at the
time of the invasion of Vera Crnz, and at the time tint Nalfar'te de-
clared war against the Uhnited States..andl we i)ronght out 1)2 on the
yacht and ann amount totaling 900 on our tank steamers. .o tlt. our
presence in the harbor has been a source, of safetv'on1 an immense
amount of mental relief to a lage number of Anmerieanls who took
advantage of the offense we nmde to go to the Stxtes wlpi the.e dan-
gers threatened then). I really think their lives were saved. becallse
I think their continued preselt'ce there would have caused a general
massacre.

'I'lis la:t vacht that T have amid ihi,.h I am now using as a re.zi-
dence in the'harbol.r of New York. 661 a wirlt',. ali~aratu , as did the
lrst o(te amd I hald .ent in on file 411h of F'ebrlamv 1916. ile follow-ing n',digm'am :

ibqhlaZ' l'tl''ta 1. I il (',111ll',1] ll l . |l'];.111 .4,11t II., l11|J(co t. follows:

" h II3vt' i s 1'llhIl I(4 l 11115.11(i ] ,0il,hi'llil ('a1. ti' ll-Su for $.000 e.velV llontil,
whi'ih should In, lisal il ,l o lilly xci , s ' i'.i ) t||l .illll I'. 1 9, I I1. Ill v',.t, tile
,'0slilmn)l. .sli ol lrer'l.,' ia, ,',llly %%filh fll- i s l~i . ill) we will pri('t-ed to
.lij till lilt- work Wil ill fhe for'x .l , f)1 oil :1ie1 also tip :avi.i 1h1., Plll|o)l'oces
ElI" lit vilul l (4 1 Vt, (he lt' re 4,1iiil v':IIIiI%1." "i'.i j':al'-iuli l i .for n1#u IteSiates
lm-' |tls givt'l Il sfi'f ' ii4ii Il, u'(41111. l siI i s, 1 o11, Z 11111. pat 1 1 1 l tli|:hs8 whl liotll
fill-'ll la:yiil-r :illyli., if il. I.- S 1111111-l1. 'I'itiitra l', 4:t'h (',01ll3Iii.V will liw to
0.y h v:'t'if,'ir. 1l14i w' 11l14V imIXe, 1hir 'V tlhesiiall 'ifor IfI 'ell ltmlareir l g,'|0l ait

Il'e-'-vll. Iffalit' kimio w1all .A'.lill:I 4fit Ih -,lNll ('x .31 i4 1;1 l.\i U.i111 11111 o l,,,,te,
fill i i".l 44110. 3ly ua.';u" is 1I:iia Pt rul, |'liahll ,1lh it' ia, If we 1.ly. :ius I'ihIie'z. Is Ilmv ll
4i1lhg1 v. hoilt V 'zia xol'l' n ulla le' ill' Ui 'liillill. . 'rive lel II i, l.'li:le'ltliy. .411AIs
i',,1,.az l1s1m ,o'sliv al' '3 11 Ol 1111 Ito :11t' V1ILf1c':1lt'4 fill Aiiii'iiv'ill.'. l '|ii'v' mall.

%1.-:o~h'... i ri ai, l! ill ah~ma'loiome , i *la101', .ore ,1l llilill we't areo unllirnill ll-lo tee | a/oq-
1i,,li l'l-411ll \V.l-.Inilu~lol. lhnv,, 141,hl l.1i4'i :11111 ,h[l'q li we will | ily, it" lltvi'sz ar l.V.

W ill wirl poil l t| 1 t ' "l ,liIill'i';li 1611 l|'rcsum (hil|V'sts11 Id-ll a'lo s l, i t 'hv
1113 1I14-1' Si0111I ihe I Le,, *'11 'll l il \il! \\' l |ill-A mi. 31:1. ,,1 l h11c41 ' h 'e ..oIly ill--11Jlcs,
,i" 1i'f '-.iol ' , !,u.l'i l,. l h: l lss's's i'1 ,1 4'l 14. hi l' I311V'sti ll v'il'iy to.
IIo6'1,.1V. W 1,11i1'i !lq. attis 5ttilo?:c- :' l'l.s'liI ll i- Wil ll.
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That wits splnt by wireless fromt the yachit. It could not be sent
fromi the telegraph'office in Mexico; it ha6d to be sent from the Iyacht.
1by i'adiograni, because if it were putt on the wires there it would
inime(Jiaitely have come to thie attention of the Carranza, authorities
tmi our peoj1e would have been imprisoned. This is from our gen-
,et il manager, Mr. Wylie:

lulker 111141 1 litivt' tlisCU5sselyour mp msawte frmii 3c1t. D~o no4t beieveYt w~e
c.ii 1 (II Oter tiai InlIl eleyz. No~t lit flavor' of 11u14101111g camhip lilt (Iiimous
to gel lieiw d'velomjmie'zis Sion us p"A~ble. Senhiiiig your miessage to Dolieny
sit 1Los Aungele's 31314 witiig reply.

Another, sent by Paddleford from Galveston. Hoe says:
Arrived sisliuiw 10.30 this mjornhiig. Am wiring 1)Euhey full copy P1ehiez com-*

foli~i'ill. Fully igrec with you and Wailker that 1't'lez will luiv~e to 1)0piltl.
Nly only ajuixiely Is IMii Wiis1ligtoii shld kniow filets, so thatt Ii cise of
re(Prisall by other people we wilhl have our Governmient blick of uts. Believe
I'ehat'z will lbe (ril l (lilt before 31stieh 1, will think Wtshtitoui Shoiuld Insist
flit C"Ilrrit'lii 14'avt! emiougli forces lin the Held to keel) 1'elaez out. Otherwise
lwil-"iig' Ill big well jihuices us lit pi'etilous condition. (letting cleatrunce for
xil(lit too recturin to-lo1'rlJw.

That was sent just before we brought in our big well which I told
you about this nonnwihyed 2#15,000 barrels it dlay.

I call particular attention to; this beeztu-i. so far as our'being the
31dv'o4tes and Supp~lorters of Pplatez, as charged inl the neCwsppers aind
b)y Cabrerat, ill thlt Mexicani ('ollgr('ss, we we're insisting that Carranza
.ShouIl ke'%p force enough there so as to keep Peltiez out. And, of
coulrse, he0 cout1ld not (1o it. mtid has not (lone it up to (late.

TIhis is a commniction1t11 giving tfutther inloriati 1011 o thle qutes-
t ionl of tin' demand of Pehiez:

I10i~~;, :I IftexI 1'ele.(4z ii31i'1 ii "'ie (seiiera this ulily wrtolete1
s euhlimw .. Altie reprlese'iIntive tif (lie' limazsteca I'etrleumi C0. Ili Cerro

Az'ulI 1q4':st goim Cer(t'ro .A?,il 0(1a111) 1i-1ly 111141 iieitltfy tie' illsteea P'etroleumii

illy orders hnivie givenll hilt' j0i'ott'tii1., (lit h iffreit .oli.I31It's 11111 oire,

114, Nil' 11141lliil1, :i1il 111.11 it' s.1i1l 4-41llhiil'.1'4 have 11i0't'il jma3'i1g lug silliM 14 tile

SU t'e 11i41'rl ellists Of pletllh (loill suil'ft'iiiig lilly iliili.- Izt lile x.If1 441 111-
lizuulit's t'ouaribllue every' iimill t he li'shlli1otl' smf sual lmlt'., I Na3ve'h5iitt to
I lie I Ilmiltul '. t Colhll (. tilit- sum1 (if 341)IH liso- e'very lmiuthi, whith Aijttlt

11i1t4 Wiiilh i 11 lilly t'X('lSI, A-0111 t(lie 1.-t Of01kimarly, 191411.
110Ple"ist' 1ii411 rfy I lit 4-4111111 'ally thial Ihe 41i1u41iiiil 111111 is Iilr';t3 it'y foiliold bei

(liiy 4.1 evetryb 1iiiiit hi. Ill 4"ast' lit' COnljm11:iliy slimuld refuse to (.i1hlli1y with 11his
ilisjlshilii we will plm'4itl Im ll l ilt' Wilik fmill It.- (iXl)4mtH.timf411 o (Ol 1111d
3ilso tim Owhist ( lit'4'iiymves' ofC til' t'41iilllulily to leave tile d1ifferenCt eulilips.

* i'liis f'ori yioil nn o161intimn.

( ~eh~ried 1 1). AltAll"FINM? I :Izi-lUnA." ' ltimImI~E ORP!li.

I'llik iv 11sSatg -S were' n11 v-; v formial. 'I'licv were not ilnet'i'el

t I h.nd wer (h. , 'e-tfl 1 r ort.iI h 10 4)ll~ stog

.Iui1St 1to-ivi'1 mi rolil '1e-14 1 I 'le';iso Illstru'it 1iiiii 111 pay tile t' ltte

Wt'i. hutl 111 l."411 01i114-1. lt slihil il- I' , topieltse siiehi mllvimm:I. If W.llkei
(.-Ii 4-.e11 a it i'i iii 'i i Ilii 1I N 4-1' ufije't ly hmo'lim'io' liife~ ica im w 1.11 let, 1l'hhi4'. 4 mi h't'r-
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I decilled-wiat amllounit, we would pay3 and did( not leave it to himu,
and I dlecidled onl $1,500. Thleni this' telegram to Paddlefom'd by
Walker:

Mr. Walker received tile following in1esage froin Wylie, oiii gen-
eral fllager:

Ihiiimaiy Wvires you lit' 'xlten i.'u Losips W'Altsa~y t'n1 1.4011i4 TIIrn-
i'ki.. Wallis kiiow If iYou %viII mItv 11im1 (I'll'ie. 11. Says will wire' (I.-Ile later.

Theni this telegrami front Wylie to Walker:
IIIi'miy asks 0t111 you Miiiiil'i ill 11111 hItw "'sli Iii' you'ir iou~s

Iiitq'rv'it'wS rt'gailig 11111i4110,111r4's li1$ilt'4.%. P1.h4h41tt-lor dl'llie't W~illi youri
wire.

The telegram that I read before comes after thilt.:
I Joii.'nY wires Youi hei t'XIK'4Is leave' Lt. Aligek's wVeiiu'stiay eii rtet ra~i

j)I4!t. Wamds know.~ IE you ll Ilzhe&t lilim1 Sii'su a;~ ys will wvire timill' hler.

i-i0w, that. file !onitin~s eidenkice, ;uch its it is, of file 4,oiiiluiii-
tions Ailli p~assed1 bet ween' tile ollicizils. ofi )1oiiiI)&1lllt13' relative to
the first (ktiidin ade, bv the rev'ollitionist 01' bandit that they Called
(;e'll. Pelez. I ins~mutted Mlr. Walker to go to WviSlingtonl, Sett oIII*
State IDeparthme(nt, make a stateiiiciit of tile situnationl, go to Arre-
(1031414, and1( tell Mr'. AI'1'Cldofl what. tite situaitioni was~ andt get tho
opii~on of both a~s to what (hey thought, wye ought to (ibutt til
sanittI tine tell them that wye expected to Comply with this of ourl owni

evliii. liecau:se we were the best judges of uliat wve'ought to (it) to

So I -upl telling this secondliand no(w. If you like, laiteon, Ot 3oll
cani put Mr. Wailkert oil the -standl to 'orr'obiorate it o1' change it.

Mi'. Walker' r'eported1 to 1131 that lie went to tile State D) partineiit
46n111 .aw Mr. Lansing or1'3Mr. P~olk, Statedl the situation to ieni, and
that lie wats gliig to fith iiatter upl to Arredlondo, andi that they

a .d hiid lu1ni that WOi 5101( 1 11 Ownl best judgment: hut tiley- id
not adiseit htillt that wre wer'e doing -anltlliig that should tlol iJ(.'t uls
to blaie 4)1' crit ivisi 0or erimiiinal eliarge it' we wer'ie to paty t his tIioit1'y
its (demande~ld. Mr. Walker savs lie wvelt to See Ai'i'o'dil a1nd4 lolt
Areod wh'~li~O ~lat. the facts were. andi that Amredondo at first to)JI'4(t'd
to tin' jpav'iient or it. and1( that. Walker' called his attention. as wo had
ag4iltlih- wold. to, (lie fa(ct that we w~er'e paying to the (arrauiza
( iiver'ilintw :t( (at I imii soimething like 60,000 p esos per' iiolitl ill
taxes. atd ind d lihal would b~e t'iit off by- tile action of Pelez if we
did i'lo ntat I) lez tilie le-ast 1guinount he0 w~olido be willing to take;
aiil Ai'io.doiitlo acgiedm that, it, W.-IS -1 gtod0( ting for(','ni- to ha.-'e

W" Ivdett in"f SO that, lie was11 ill file z:11ie bolat w ith Its. IHIis even ue.

wi'Oid 1b' t'it o~tl it ourii i'QveliI wtis t'it off. Andl 'Mr. Walker and
Ai'iedlndo aived''( it wias a golodlfiling to (10.

%4 Arv I'r'lnio. (ltn i'ejli'ON'iitatiyp o ( Iaiana mdtl')Ijitr im

wa-s a jartv to filie paymlenit of file fit':.t itioiev tom Palnie'. filie begrin-
i g of' (i is I i'd iitt': and( we have "I'ee iU~43 inaie a pluiiii siln' ili.

ha~s Itot beeni known: and thei l'act thudt we It-eI een oliged-( to1 iiimuke
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Ipa3'nwnts Since, ill iilrefasilig siing, haS liceti known to ('arianizal.
wi)nwcharges lswt t ))ring rebels hby paying these ailounlts

to prot('('t his r('venhI mid pr-oteet, oltI' Ii] l'Orelty.
Sena"tOr BRA~N-ir1M.:iE. What dO you mean by saying something about

uiever. having Itiade a paymnenit since? 2
111% 1 SFxY IV Avw have nlever- niace it payment. since that was

niot made with itheil' knlowledlge.
TI'ie('l!~ rlx Has our State Dep.artiment beeil aware of thle fact

tllit v'oll have beenii makiull paymnts to~ Pplaez ?
A6. Doiuiv. Yes: not oniy awar-e of it. Nut so far as they could,

without giving it inl iiting. thley have al)Ioved of it.
Heue is a, commnunication which is better evidence of what I am

stiltinge thanl Iler-elily mvea A-1- ta1--itellent. This is a communlicationl
sent, 1w Mr. Walkeri to; the Sftte IDep.aritinent Novembher .5, 1917. ad-
dresse~l to thle Hon. Frank l.e Polk. counselor for the State Depart-
mnent:

MV l)F:i 'MR. POIuCr :11 ~I VIWOf tll*- mvent repork'iI statement of Deptity Luis
Cab~rerai Ill lie Mt'10fll ('4t1I!!re-zs, to flp efl'eet thot the ilussteca Pletroleun
vo.~ himm lien voliitaily funiishiing orii und miilioiis mid paying tribute to
rell'l fsmtioiis miider nimere 1.retelwep of foar or damage to) properties oind cm-
ployEv's, Ave lieclleve It essmeiitil to sendi yvou Inclosed iletsilled niorandum
fe14lyi~~li flp ll off "i starting itnu expevienee of our company froms
the4 II-114'!llllif oN 1~.drsin tile oil fields, hvalim 0on liubre(littonls am1( pap-
mleits (if forceed tribuitv.

I helieve 111114 11 I iiv., of tite Stale 1pepartmient contalis record of every state-
itent inide lin time miliolnieil il1(.nflh l.

I hanve t114' honor to remain, my dletil' 1r. i~ke
14ul HI r hil lent mlervo lit,

H. WALK~sER.
Por the IIuastcea Petroumis Co.

Theii iiiemioi':) lt] it Ill of facI(ts pn.c-etnled by' Mr. WaT lker to Mr.fi Polk
with thalt letter. is as follows:

MuAl 'm1T 11' l 'i Evrj Ill'"Zlr ~smM,'r~x'i. i :gwisI ~ ERVSNE: Ill: FACTIP
COINTROLI.- -i1INII I lNE (OF .IS ADIM 41*.N'l IONS.

* 'Iii.Th 31Ilu' o Cem 4'i.!. ro-e11i'. 11m I liii f.ill 41i0.1. 17 1Ill1v3 1.1ik 4'imeri i

s A11411 Ill fill 4:111 1 -o ir 51 et reilll 4d illlnfluff fiill-iiii~ii . V631 11 .ml

111,11 i 4 1 ' . .mf11Pl teo :1 rn'e'ei 1 di liii iii Ill the' fi1l teIl'k. fu i14 1miw silipul les a liii1

(1) 11 1mimiv. l le l :sI si-elv l vs, fr ii l-miem'i li mexio I. fi ali mitiiiieis ivve

m-1143 1 miie 1i:1114 i l I vitE'161 1.16 ,11'. -4 firu e fill- ~.''ii i Ilisi riits.

431 't't~ili . ll1'l'i:'l .Ilili 1ir11 H ili :11~u .1111 Iigt 11s1:. 140 1'tE1'. fm'1i5114'.
timmut v 11: 1 . wile i t i.Il'e'e f-466 I1-11e 4.4111-4 f til l - dl'n ee iiI i (111,4 it t 011'

1:11i 4.1 1eit0 1 tm i,.' l : il la'iel lr. i-s lit mmulis ike miim e ii~s sii i .i lilteiti . A
.141I I Iliiil- .i k I l 31i' s111 11 ( i i i' 5l1 4* fi.:ili''m' i.40 4-41 'i J i i:ii i t o

iii' :m4, fory sI q-jee. r i-e' fill !l1196Cl .si' .' ll es 111 1 sid - ilhlliE' :111 : Iy11 I'iml till ivl i.
.%%-lil sits4 i ll I l~e~ f ti l'id ii. mi~I' ei I. i d I' il -zi ime :114 E 411'5 1114el'11 i

j -Ir)umii oE i~e l ft114' i 1 ' i 4 465ii 41111 11414 N.i ibiii Wiei4155 's a l aSlo
lipm amh' ii 01 511 e-is '114 fomil i ; i i e'.I'4 111411 si-sil1vi awa le's.11fl

.s) ~ ~ o 'i'ii ENit'iIitE' i de 111I isst1~111 4 si al Ifm k 'i i 4ilivi s -l1''; 1'. . fVIil
1'CESIE ('NIsi in lie l ' 1 )e'x ' I tlll 4111. 114 l 11isi1s1L -It'll -Il-'il.

41II l 11 14%'l liii'14 liE' 11111 I'i'u-lt I l rs

Ito) il) Ma 3 1 5 . 1913~. "'m l114ieii ii'- t . l.': 1 ilrramgs. :il'earimls! lit u'lssmims,
.9,111 Luiis PuihuiSI. ait 11i. 4-.Il11j1 elf the . 1I'Xi'sll etrlili 4 Co).. all alliedu 1114rl
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ill at fuamst sa 2M 1K 0) a s. le airt'sft'l lili tjtrltnsit toicsueli sujaoplit's
Is I( lit i1it'lsl. tiimi1ls' at f014ne-4 Wl loll $5,00), 111i4i wenit mtway Witli ill ft' iie.

inl ealaill, wili -ilit's lt'e es11ailay hau-l secuired( fsar " isruft'el lull " mit Ow rlie ivst
tat, 11l1ii. Ernt'stso3ms~'u 3lln1iter (of Finmmsn', u1ik' l'resilesnt Mladiero.

17) lin ()etrler. 1913. fit' Jinusrtmi (harernmnn, tlirough at parkedl andI sputiism
sxitjamie v'mirt. iiiuosesl at flts' sf $40Kt&M) Uni1tes) States Clittiteliy sail fiat' coinl-
lamilly, 11i fii Iliuateist'i stso.aiigt' sar opjeratIiiis Iit (came or iisiijiayiit'it. Iit'l 1411111-
jiamily, I iireammgl Ii s; rs'j rest'iailvi's Ill 3lesirs., having ill 11iiiil file plshes01 sftimimin-
Will ldsaekmtsle thlen ialie'd lay filu' Aiiurieaa (haverimient, it'ftmel tlt fin'esf bir
for paiyltig. this lii14' Isa flue I1 I1n. 9101111 J psl entrsaliat replrt'setfoivs saois' i'resi-
duial sat flat I' imed Simi Se's. (li Mr. iiii4' rtfltttst if resist lfiyiiiei f' 0. fil-
pain's! " linev," It'e Iumt.sst'sit I'elaitn1 CO. did( resist. lit the isk oif fiwi th'strus-
fitbn or its, lasiness anti lit flilt' *s.mani:-y (af ft'e lilat'ny sall I s eottimtls Ill Ms's ils
2ilisi snrn't's~esl Ill slelilig set als'u'ii, whi-h waS Stll 10ac1ia11ng WvltsIi Ifliemimi
wvas fsored's is leave 31'esv.

us) Ill aiers'ilasr. 1121. 4 sms ttntImhs s ai.(idislo .Agaalat mliii ael a'Imt
fits' esl.11 ail:1y's janasililig-1111 e a l mit lomtIiis, Ve r uzi. Wilit at hlre aaniitesil tsar-e,
dieniatosliti t luau sor $14mmi.54. 11e' (fi s lopilies ansif miii lii6' rilis's; the-A. ifai

Mlibtr. At filt imii iiis' aa listt sfo Is lao iisk ii, as11j.1'mireil msSlt I'atinsl.11 I -;i111111
'fl filu'--~d (Iii Coi. maul1 sliiaiwleu,1l itme saits' sill.

'iT'e l 0mgi'11 (,oi. (1110iS6ishi swiusi ) reflastil I.ws lit'Ilkefl In'aytlici.Agilt'
atis sl sllat's Hw fits 5-sitlallys jail 1111s, s-a.( fiii o lesil .111is I l gaaSi a k lan'mi :11sit4s1r1nts4
f s~il,f;11 ans 4i tiisl f 1ts I ns'iwmvista Ill ver. Thet ssajailgj sill oustl gm haiv'siie
lIt1 a -e 04'n buis'lly I glt iiii ani laiinin'si fea ins's maimSl l14a11s. 'liii wt'l is fs 'meer
It i l itgrsn t-asifsi a1W1,1%0011141 y reassati ot SII- shaoaliiag. sit Ilit' jan11ias ill Ih)st-eii en.

'Ts' 1I Istera e hI'ds'w l's. ulesilis ails f e-sahal ttlu wili ft'e Alli'erii-a
Isaentos'illI it- Me'slea aal is.lin'l MlPt Ag9iii lair 1114ii1'sf t 31hi. Linil,

Ill itt' l Ti i'iaicoi, I itisaii1-it fits' Amiis'i'ismt n eisl. 31.. 1 iail mis ivist'si ts' ssauu11iislyu
tol pay fIIs' '' Is0.1C wichl It sl41is i liiai. Ifs plittls Wee' hut1 fitiu1 atu14i Ilsvt'i
1111fir sfsaapetl.

I want( to itjetthis ilt thle mliddle' of INtSni'is idii
tit inzt tutm' it was a we'll-kinownu t itIhait (little i-h asistt'd inl 1 lit
sal' ol ai large' :iiiotlitth l tit't'ti-i bond1 s attu l(er wert' distlinctIv
11f'aalelt (o) dlit i tetea ( ;oV1'-i'ilit't alt I lint (iline. Out'. 4 a)vt'ttl'in1It
h1ad( solo~i it-, mttinosity to I1ltutrfil Itnd its desire to Sulport Ilis Iup-
ponu'nts. So tillit ottr 114tint) was inl flne with ottr- own (iovet'nhiit'n;.l
11its! (hat (if (lie IBritishi was il ii l Inn'it jt(le slippost'd svtllpat Ilinie uof
fit' 111rit Gov-t'rnirtent.

(i'ont 111111ng (ile rt'ntlug of'tl Illtt' uint'iititlttt io I.felrtd t6))
(11) ThI lii ' rigam m11sl Auilmir visit-. siejanivesi tisf sil o ' sar Slit-it list:

1a1,11s, mu nil snlatest13-1 hley hais last ii sel'iisiess ansi4 Ill flit' nis'm's4Y saf wh1-
t'Ui'l ati'Iilt'sl filanss sasltijiy lilt- sil dlstritt s.

I wvalit to add1 that wve have nievet' sire hen allowed to 1ave i-c1ily
all-ills there. aitd foolish as it ili.-IV Seem for Anliw''it-atn that canl fight"
a,; proven lately. we have gone *into titat. Couitlry withiotit :11111's 41tt1d
allowed otirselrt's to betniiised inl evriv wa tht;1keardblo d
Ituanl feeling like wishing to (lie. 'stiatiiale ''-iods

(Readinig furither:)
(10)) 'Slit' saily ai11m-al ;114 lii art rlsges evet'iuwilest sol- Imaurani eel lay fit' I itmsiern

or 3leslvan I'etiltlii (Cis. wetre detlivieed to filt aiiiov'-uiat'siv 5-41sali illta iuamiatist
gt'mteiais.

DRINGs rTE VILLA niww-.

(11) (titl ~gifIan le'ft til losil fields and low satsoh Ttispanin1 Ill Miay,llt.
Isital Zt'Sisie11t51 orfh fislistinlet sargatixtel t11itil flit' kit'tesih tar mnintci via''ttu
Inl4[1 1.4sazt lsiol f0lilt'- inltlai rittitim 'nivy iert' eiaisstsl as vihiliisas fiotiln
thety limi4d ill) synliatliy wVith %'iia. DIjj, ftni'gle V'fln revolt, Atigttst, 1914-

aA
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Niwssls~. 913 ftit-V it'vit- 'M 4):1 'i tee (41i11j):les forl suilllks smid one f~il
"Millieiva " pluist's millivy. As hit' Amiscc G;overnment't fsivEorNil netIiter Side'

I -lpl1iIli St ~ 8 1:4 D)E'1115 Itiiuit fl111) hsf 115(1 bs, but uitIek'ui t-u Amnerieasll
comastsluO tit* everi'llig It 4thd.

So that. even before the United Stutes had taken sides~ between
Villa aind ('arrnwal we were obliged to 1), rbuetr t n a
aind then to the other, and we neivr knwv what their allegiaince was
1until they (JCellired( thi'eIsele, -Ind thenl we did not know whether
they were telling the truth or not.

Senat001 IRANAMWE~o. 1o N1 Irn ih:lan I,1( auaz ?
3Mr% 1)ouixv. Yes Villa andh (arraniza b~oth. andi ofteni parties

that vowedl allegviance to neither onle.
112) Whomu the~ E~wrli' 4 III 1 '. fsi led 41 ts ' IWlvi'r M i'iVi 55ll' 1'11l~E

t13* I'ei'.( Ilil sill-lm fori 113: hitli'44 siEIIIIII41 I li'i1 siligi. re'114winlilt-i.
daiiimiluo.i 'ioi' Isy Agt~ihil's 1 1-441.4 Ill in9I11. 'I'e loa's'l 111411lety %vus d eli vii't'ell 1 a 1

i nit s'isoloiagn. fi t me gul~ 0 (.'s j11issij1s. Ill t'x4'E11ii ll fl ir thrl''l

* 13i't'.r. i M. Ci IS IIsut 111,11 Ole .4S14':1le sE)55 :tii 14)vir Pelea' n'~re. fot-l

I~rI'st'II I n l siti'st IuIler dI* 's

AFTERI: TlI E FACVtITO I:'s3NiTION Ofi- FIRST CIEF CARRIANZA.

(14) By i'ecto gilfliii of flitp Vari'Ial br.I'Itl-li f tilet revolsliilf I*if 19)13 tlet
Amiericani (Esi('rsliment glive tll-. fil 4easissj:iiiits ai I fi .f t Iheir 4'E411E01110 tloVwltd
tlet flut im~i. 011,,17iu~i:1 wn~s r4N'ogi/.34'.a it) de4 fiftol ctli. l't41:111.. Ill fale,
(IccupIl the oil regim)i. Iliew i('W ip 14 Aiitriiij lvl'rm .14-'. estvilie'iit dlesire
to (')14lllfIi' file (olveiluesl id' ('i. ('ssIrau'Az, tlt.i EI1E'515lr mie' com~-pazily a~greell 141 illlllly, 111111 (1141 lit ftllilill5. Gt'i). Vernu a1114 (7Eli. 'I'es':iis, of

Pose of uiigiiig' bbsill-elider11I it) lite rit''lp-iixt'411-1014111. 1 )sis'Iiz lilt- js:1usley
Ileiritz it'aist' Uni~t th Oi' Mi ias1st ..15''*I G 11hh. Ii:i1El arrivot 1 il In Tssxall
iits forces undE war, tlir('aten'IllIll ss rear. 'I'll(. Psai'i'y tud'u, s1uid Vietl(z bs

(15) 'iI' 1115151ste('3 I't'tl'ou'il Col. hinis, lIWIls:.EiI wlt'iit'et't nim54 to)
brim., PONluez foub-1f4'tIi' with iitEI(i tti.si s 41151111E11 'lrs to talk sllrrth14',
efifilierate1 top inst ('54. Am :15 i ll xii)14'. 1it 84'JlI'lbllt'' 1917. it-, MElals51 wotret
01111. if) put Dl~tity EsuelE. M'5Ifle', if tisle ciu5'i':siiz C41ssgn'ss, Ill 14lliE'iI with
Ptiiep's eme1tf of hllu'1atlfouls fill- al parley'.

'rik wis wititil( n.uss sisti of I, miii' lest xien Deputy (':shrsa Is.- reim~tl als
(iausgflip 4'Il11lies u-1 Vill 111:1- i'm ssaiy flI)l15I ie il l'i'1:iex i'e'Ieit'ifli.

(i1) Ill tilet first flauys f Finllry. 1910. P'tit' Ilnoh' n1 11e'111U51 fill. n5l4~i
Jar Jpalluiet'5t1 I 154' jpr0411ilimu fill emi)511ai14'. fill, ol'li't~~.Ef wha~t ii lli0iiilt'4
to $1 .2MW pir liuoithI, m5idehr I I i5't't 4orsf tiililim (il 411 pusis. iiiN :i% liEt 11314 stomped4'l
tlt- "A~guin ": '') ills 1 il ii'itlis prsi'4'it-ily, aisil siiilipu I liE Amrittii wi-elris
Ouit of flipt (554IVtr. '['ift flI'ii:iiiul igs C~l5ll5i' It'1I) fle{ Il5'E'51E14'511 of Owlt
Tiluasteca Pe I'44'irfvii CoEl. fill PI-.9sy S. 110(. by'1lliEg'11 selit fs'iuun Ilis y:allst,
ilsi1 pust ''lit rioni nnhiiii'40 foll Ir I( )-1114'ilsiE). thIis llin i le I lE'uisly oibl Illlealss

of!iiili u tile dliiimiil ill 11l1sl. fill- its :lj1s11110V.1l (4) ji'vI'lit fle'siI 1(1)13.
Trit( h.ul'liis fr tile tElilly i Meixlei iB:IE1, 1i11E! liau', str'ict ilrdlt's t4) liie

1510 :grev'lilit11 to ll 1:.' 114)it'y top 111114.41 fillt iosuss AIIt1141111 a11ll of lit I Eftll ist'sllet't
of tile' (c)llji).-I. 'i'lt' irel'('1lt 4fo tile' egilipaill, wi4lli41 hlfl a1lps'E 'Vt' I lje uIsymein1t,
it, viewi (of flipt i''(EmglitIl im fr f1i4e ('rralros fileJous. ii Il'st emsss.1lliinr flip'
Am1t'ei I.hitt 1 )t'j'trt imet, il, slilfi' Ea III,. atlir iv1Ie' v've41 f 5'Qfui to Illoy.

Not witll~t.antl ill.4 that. 1 am Inow aleslsd of, having. bet'ii a suip-
portr of thle rebels. ztIltllO(sl)l I lall 1fslit's'k of havlling olii property
tiest(lV('(l hly t'lyisig h11il we WI toiil put th litisIstI tet' Nbere th'o
pi'ojpu'i nu11 hioitics here'(.

(17) 'I'lit' l'eprie-reni 31livis Eof 1ii11j.113l1 'ft'i'1 I' l'eipe'15i (CEl.. on3 Ft')imrii 's,
19110, iiild ( (114 lEstis i1Isht'IESI.4. I lIE' A liihl'1:11t1.4 Depar5itmen4't :11111 (het Mexicali
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amnbassad~or dlesignttit Washington. Boitht tulliorifles adi~hsed tite Comtpanfy
to imake the paymienit to avoid destruction.

This is a declaration in a letter to the State Departmient, telling
our State Department that tiley- authorized uts to make this payment.
We have since recivedl no letter from the State Department call-
ing attention to this sentence and saying that it was not warranted
by' aity action on their part.

(Reading further:)
The sainte advlce %%its given tit Meit same time tip flt, I'eiin.-Mex. Oil Co. The

Aguhili Oil C'o. Wit-s, wet i-(- iitfi'iil, ailvisetl Iy filie Brtili (aoyi'ruimlent to
paty tile tribute.

The 'L'lsoht ontly three vmnpllatlies were iiteitioiied here was because
only three companies were inoving oil andl thle only ones that could
be forced into jpaynbient by tile stoppage of pipe lines, etc.

(Reading further:)
All iil-produchti g coma illtillt' Ii flt-e ii1st rid co~nt rolled by I'el tez litiv e since

Paid tilie iloiitiily tribute (h'itvitdCe by ititit. Ills forces octcupy their camps
anid eat at tlie restturatiits (tirnishiwl, fill emtployees. Tile (tottijIvs' mtust
keep. food anidi other otph i's on istl. These Mle Peltiev, ftirces take its they
need them. Just as (lie ILnrraga: ti Aguilar forces did1 Ini 1913, id as the
q'revlfltt (('s1irrt.:zsta) forces dlid itt Eliiittuo fromtt Nobvemll)er, 1914, to Mity,
191r). 'i'Iiis formi of cllwiriIlilot to Ilii iii.eil 0or eailrivt' of Controlling forces Ill
,mexico cani ntot b~e lireventedl exepIt by atli.ttdonwnt oif properties which, Ii
tlie ease of lljrdcigprowtriles. canf ntot lie conitlerevl.

(18) No successful military expedi'ltion hats as yet been senit aigstlnst Pelnez's
IlioVi'tiit'tit. is fore- I~tVe itlpseirlieti niet of the( aris muu cartridIges anit
utunily of the menkl sent sugaist themil. Ill D~ecembenr, 1910. tile nn4ventient wals
Credited with ivltIgl~ Ii114'd 2.91H)0 met witlh catltureui rifles nuu itinitos.

(19) Inl 1)ee-1iil1er, 1910, the supertttettdvitt of the llumsieca Petroleum (to.
mde n special trip to tile Uitedi State tip report to the presidettof the
coilitpalty (hult I e'ini'x, l1ittyilig- vlieteillt (Ile de liilo guiverlilitutit's tax
rttelpts fromthelii oil ptrou~tced l lit!-,-elist rict Iltil rciutly I Iereatsell, hadu
deltialtdeel lilt Illet':is(AQ tiiuiitlily liynienlt. The' S.tate Departimenut was aglin,
coiisuitcu. wtiul letter's were excitimged Ii tite malutter, or daiute I eveniier 22,
119146. :til Janiuary 5, 1917. Ii which (lie decisloi strrolved tit wats set forth.
Conuilit lls its, to l;ytitellt of nittolibly triblite have mnot suhusmoetetly (i gd

(20) ItIis within tit', iciowleilge oif the counselor of ft, .8taitv D~epartment
that Ili the itionib (of F'ebiitary, 1917, pressure was brought to hear Itpoliile
Ihtasie.t 1'tridliai ('. frontilal m1prtst't sourcves to mauke it shiiitiit or Ahip-
nIents; of 014-as :1t141 cartridges ti. tihe, l'elhez forces, andh tMat thie Iiaastecu
I'etrilenit Co. woiuuld lifive ntillti to til wlli stllic roeAltle without tIne
refilttet gind caimiselit of (Ilie S.tate Departmtent sand oqli.Is'.l thet proposal for
reaistlls Owne explained. prillidital 1aniong" wichl wals Ilie evil eIyvvt of stremigili-
cuing" anly Mexeciii teliel faction witlh military sulies.

SI11l fill or 1iftitinit i l' f u S4111 I Ill 1741-.4s Ii ll ~ h 1--111 n41 :' a lst i t I V:a tr11i l i

I waillt Ill o satv Ilrt'uhat while we havye lever (lt''htretd (nnr svittn-
thuis ill IMf(. let). I lien' ais ot I hi an thaut wooiw 1%v have det-1med.

:t 11l t hat is thlat it i'. dut n1_ferott-- to let :1ititis 4. ) 1into anlv Meica1(1 Is

at!Dt lst .\ livlzt1I. ol id %ve lhave atI vat, tlin'suu 'eithil' -.auW liV
tip -hil * vfi (1 ti )l ill AMexii4. Sol far as~ ()Ill ()I)1t11il Iia I11-4.l1, t-kvd,
sImt wv will a I way~- Ili) I lt~t -i longr ut,- ati itit'-Itbie(t ~ 'ami'

('sI there.o
ii dill ito0 ilu'i. s1lllid nes :1tsi' ill' itl-; 11.11 4ihs'1i4i y '*c* 'u-lv

Government.
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(1-11 I I-.IIvbelief (if Ihe ollit'hl24 of tilt I11u1stet'n Pe'troleumi C'o. that 110

oill il I-II'111ii 'olftt'i1 ha11112fu'islivo III-Ills or1 Inautil oiis from tile UIlilted
Rtoe fto 1. aigillis flit- CIrruizai (weriilitIit. 8110idivlery Is ililim'

flit' t'si't rei l ly 1i3't'iitiiiis giild or ili sipss arriv'ing at 'fuxin ill
iaiiiko, fit-' only3 por411''jti's fori (.1101 fi'*11114.
It Is not to 1w bloileved tlhat Mr. Caibrera mad ilute false Inil damaging

tilt' stlteliii'lts 1'4'Jfl I ll fll us IIt''ii grios4y iiiisiiit'tii'uiie as to)Ie tt' iftude
111i11 Iuts oft II( ji il~a'-e ie'thi'oltiii Co. fit.~ is id'hitliel to have' said:

(1) 'I'iiiit flit cfllijizol)Y gives II111124 to1 rebels'2.
Th'iis is ansi2wered'~ ii3 fit- facls st fothl it'riIii (G), 0(9), (9), (10), mids (241).
(2) Thai~t flit' t'oiilia3 gives stililits 14 it i bti V0'ohiitsriy, lid I llIt its

eliiiii orl lilP524 is it pr'tt'iist'.I 'I'Tils Is ulsel4 l4'tf by3 flit' ntioul't~s. ri'1ts or rt-ruis:i tit pay filuut' to)
* Aglmilut anid to Pci ''IIt. se 5 th if i in I) mtid ( 12).

1 :1) Thalii theii eompanil% list -ivel stijiilis'es to) !het I''lttz reble'ls.
'Tills Is tt'only as st filt-Ill taerv'il. Theiit' rstlt (if re'fuisal of sliplie ts to

* I elnex and4 hIs troops. whill'(1 they ' tIt-( iipe ifizllit Ill tilt' iroduIte'i, slisidrit
t it (Illts filivt. whlt'1 it'. 11'iiittd Sta~ttes aoh, I lit'ii allies livet' twi i('hi'o(n 311141 Its

t'olili s tIir ulisoicic 'I' II :11141 tl %lut&' l :11 Ilelt a i1i1vt' faro'tu'el 11-. tilt' If lill 13

* i~~lieiiasteva of fau1'oi'ifi Co.. iintil we tie'sie o lie A it Itvt'l'iilllt
it s in'.'t mell iot-innlin'4. o leI - -0-11ilt l v r a

to ip~ voleav%*illtis pll icy1i to.14 Meut d th is ililed lyfl'l- Ais it not. Mi'.

ertilielt :1141ut fth-eal e fil)( doub oit v th 14atppy h

toea Iibilr III alieoll 1741 r,11s 'tIll to b1 e on111 a11. l".4sion l fuim CarThe

fac i'l. Ito~y has 1131 to) he-f I( e)i'Oj)L1-ls o LI )(11"11. OI(IiL t l o' or ty
fitse mon1'ts bm p ole sending foa s ill 111( Ol I'l woill mn sinli Anui'i-
cahl, kvill o fao-thel wrt'it Inlilty14:4144 j~'byi tilw-s At'e'114autt L a

wI supe its ad rd'i tot I'llt ths ill11 fill' remfdt IisL it no. Mr

AV: I I Ice Itn. ? ---
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think the killing was merely an incident of fle attack at tlirt tinie.
This uian"s naine wits Ely. an Amierican citizen from Iowa. will) Nad
children living in Mexico and sone children in the United States.

Tlt- C. I.mii..x. We are not going into the details of killinigs and
robllberies and so forth in Mexico with Mr. 1)ohenv, liecause we have
various witnesses who will testify to those things who were on the
ground and will be able to testify front person:al knowledge. I do
not know, at this timne at least, that there is anything else that the
committee. desires to interrogate -you aloiit. Mr. I)oheny. Your
testimony has certainly been very clear. and enlightening, and very in-
tere:.tinig. and. to state my personal opinion, it should be apprecialted
by Ihe people of tl, Un'lited States, to whoti it will go sooner or
later. WVe thank you.

Mr. I)onExv. I expect to be in New York for several weeks to come,
and if it is deemed necessary to have tile lere again for the plr-
pose of clearing any point or adding to the information in ally way
or correct any Ilisstateiuents I will be glad to come over at any tio
at tlt reviiest of tit cointittee.

'lii, Cii.tur.x. I tank you.
Seiiii(or NIEF:F:. Yol nav have answered what I am about

to ask. as I have not leen here. during all of your testimony. but
iave you beenl in the room while the witlne.Ses who testified bifore
you wt'I onl (le stand?

Mr. Doimr:xv. Yes, sir.
Senatol Bi.%A D:il. l)il o he.r til testimony of the witnes..

more particularly. I Ilhink, of l)r. Ininan, who h'stified about tle
iiplproved conditiMs of Mexico now over what they were a few years
Mr' lorx. Yes, sir.
Senator BIIANDEOEI:. Have you given any testimony as to tle gen-

eratl conlilitions in Mexico?
Mr. I)rnmm:xv. I think no general testimony; no, sit.
Sinator Bu.\u :w:r. 1-Have you been in any portions of Mexico,

xIeNt where your oil fields are located?
Mr. I)ouIi-'i-. At. various times I have been at very .tany place-,

besides those. I cotumuenced to go into Me: :co. I tlihik. as I stated
in IIly introductorv statement. ill 1878.

Seiator Bu.\nF:o1:K. I ntean more recently-in the last three or
for' years-have you traveled about Mexico?

Mr%. Doiir.xY. Inl the last three or four years, no; except in the
vicinity of our oil fields.

Senator Bit.%xw.:oEEo. The object of my question was to get your
judgment as to whether, and, if so. at w hat rate. general conditions
,'e improving in Mexico since (fen. Carranza took pos~esion or
became Iresilent. How rapidly is the coItry increasing in ros-
perity or how rapidly are peaceful conditions be',ing resuniedi ant law
li) 1 o l'r er being established ?

Mr. I)ovF:xv. I liiitk that is partially answered by testimony I
gave thiis morning, to this effect: That'three years agifo T went toMexico'and two years ago I went to Mexico. al on botht occasions I
took with tie large parties and went down overour property for a dis-
tance of 90 iniles south of Tampico and went over on ' pr)perly for a
distance of 35 miles. I had a number of ladies with me in the party
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at bot h times. There did seem to be some fear in the United States
that they were going into dangerous places, but when I arrived (down
there an1d talked with our own people I judged the situation to be as
it turned out to be-safe for them to go where they wished to go.

Seliator Iit.NI~i:0E :. Where was that ?
3I'. I)oi.:xr. That wits two vears ago.
Senator BlI.IAn n4:. Not when, but where, did von say it was?
Mr. ])oirm:xY. We wished to go all over our oil lields.i and I went

there. and I took ny wife with me. and s(',veral g(ntlellen with their
wives. VWe found it safe. Very rcetlly I was asked about the
pos.,ihilily of making it trip at this time. o1' rather I asked about it.
a(lI I was told bv no means to do it. A Mexican gentleila arrived
in New York a *few (ays ago, whose name I will not mention for
obvious riasonis, 1blt wio is a very warii friend of President (ar-
ran:iz. or of President Carranza's govtrnnient. and I asked himi for
tihe puriSti of informlation wlhther or not a certain party who
wi.shl to go to Mexico could go :afely by rail. The fact of the
matter is that a California colnialily hitd4 wtile'd to me to klow if I
('oh1 S('114l s owi D on one of our ailk Sht2IIl('S ()Ie- 01 their repre-
.elltatives. W'e art not allowed to Ca:Ty lIassiigenrs onit ollrank
steatllie's. and there is :.oiiie little trolll ill getting the (IejlrtilIvIlt
h, give t1s P)ellissionu to do it. an(1 at tit Sllt, time we feet Ihat
We will he rsjoinibihle ill sollC WIY or or lier for what tlwy iiizy do
whom thev arrive there.

I wailill to ie ill a positionnh) to tl thei that titV coulhl :vnI hin
In. rail. :13141 1 a-Jed .li~it it. -Ind his 2inswei' w:I-. niot )v wax. of
Motliel'eV 1111(i Victoria. hilt ht said. " if iol Want to sell lila by
M1oirterev. Saltillo. Sall Lttis Potosi. ,111d 1ti1d ill tllt wav. it will
he safe all right. blut to go downI through the Stat( of I'lllnl Iil)a1s. it
is not h tIfe to ro. Tle State (if Taiuntulipas joins tit io (! rde
-Ind the (lllf of Mexico. and Ihe City of Tainpico is ill that State,

ll (al)ital is Victoliat. :111(1 Osulna. the 1illI ali)onlted gcIvvrIlor )y
Piresideit ('arlanza. is governor of the Stlte. and( ill his State tilhe
'aill',m-d' are teportd to ihe unsafe to Iravel Oil at the resentt tn lne.

Senator BI2IAI.:(KI:E. Are youl now having t pay tribute to illy-
Imdv for prote( ioll t the present time?

,Mr. )otr:xr. We are paving tribute to Ihelaez.
SeIator Bu.%.N;r-. OV, Mr. 1)oheny?
Mr. l)oil.xy. Now. ,
Senaltor Il)ANDFME:. Every mon ruth?
Mr. I),mr:xY. Every month.
Senltor BA-im.:i.. At what rate. now?
Mr. I)omuvxY. I do not know the rate.
The ('ir.\u'M.x. I)o you know the total piynient to all of the Con-

l)anies?
Mr. DhiiitY. 'Il' total paymIIent to all of the Coil)allies is less

than $30.000.
Setltoler IR.tNliEE. In Ill o' jiudgltIt. is it withinl lhP )Power of

Calralza to1 dispIllr1 thtseeiilus Which votI have to pay tribute to?
M'. )IoNi:xY. M.y jtldgIlent would hIe that it is not within his

power, or else lie would have (tone it. because it is tie one lig blot
(n his (ehila of (olnillating Mexico, aind the most valuable slot in
Mexico, tile most valuable spot in all the world is this-under his
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Claim of juri:-dictiin-blit it does nlot p~reve'nt tlit'st pe'opIe fromi levy-
ing trilbute.

Theii CHIA.N. I Will IISk Ayou 111111tht'i' Eilt'4io011' tWO, 1 11.
Dlleuiy I ave von i..l ad oiir. attenitionl cailled4 i'eemitlv (4) it statement
01'- :fl a:iilavit whivh maust It' filed' before' tit(' MexieaIn constil inl New
Y~ork ('its. and14 mother Mexican t'oisuular ollicers, by anyone desiring
at passp)4ut from thait Governmeniu'lt ill order to go to 'laiiipit'o?

Mr. IDol1u:NY. Yvs. sii': 1 li1t is a new rellniremetint. Our t'1ip1)kyee5
going to M1exivo to thet oil fields near 'Iaiupivo hav'e been retiuijied to

sign1 h folow ii~ :llizi 'I'lbi it't %V.us 1lfrixht, to 111y attention
by flu"' ofli'. (if ti1ty romilj)ly this Wee'tk. 'The aitldavit reads as
folIlows:

e'tlti'(e In fill hIs way*~ tip hIl-t reft'ditu, 11114 it'utieis lit his u1wel t'Jsk. Thai~t ilt

t'llicr 1-41lt, '.4t1' usa Ildgh li i liv 113 sto him eii i ot'l.lvrim ie. il rg
Illat ~ ~ ~ a lit mi iklvr ill eIfpraset 114111i1)fl Mxvl

St'n:E01 or A NiEGFlui. 1ii - iil sigi itii -it enipelt. hliS
hivirs,"'do you no m al

Mr. 1)oiu:xvY. It ('tiiilv flim-z not et'imeitti:tt a man to skivkl it
jolb in1 the oil lit-lls. a--

'lt' ( 'ii.tMNA N. Al- 1it' 3o :1ui'tiln'er of filt' orati uiizit ionl fo. tIle
lpr4t-f'uicl ofhELAttri'iirgt ill Mexico. as teiie(td 14) hee?

'The ( ImImwI.% S11nit' of ftv wvint'ses whio te~tirt'd ill your htear-
jJ)Er St'eiti to mI )I flei di. op t's._j r to. 0111111tv I lie idea I hnt that !Isso-

of)r ii i& :t 111i a Wair bt'twett'iIhis cilutili, -.ndl Mexic'o. IDo You

tat'uueit ill-t Ii(mv, if -f4ill Will alloW liii.
Th'le ('m~w;~.Certainlyv.
31 ix. I antl not at thle head of it.
Tihe Y'i~u N ou are a inleliiht'i of it ?

Mr.I )iIE V.I aill a niu'iliht'r of it, and I am glad tliat tile op-
1)OI'tliity is allowedt Jilt to rsay Soniethingf albout. thle organtiizatioii, hb'-
(!alise I had1( it iii mindh to aisk 1)(iiui"'sioi to oo , but it slippeftd
Ill%- itiindt. lillitoir 11i;111A- otlier (lthngs. 'T'e fact. oif tile latter. is this.
IiI.t 1 tuiti ('Ia iriaau (if an oli'aliat ioln known aus tit(. Oil I'i'4dlicei's'
As-zociat ion, and Ave N101 I' iteiitiiig ai united front nuaitist whalt
wve believe to) be1 tle ijlst claimts of the Mexican ('toierninent, antd
With Such effect that other people having properties inl Mtexico (it'-
Artd to joinl With 1uS, anld thuev Caume to 1 ty office anld stlaggestedtl e
(jiraiiizat ion )1 of a i'gei' as.04'tl l to b l' Inleu of gop.of which
We arIT, ()Ill%- one. There are Sevenl group il tinIle ius';oiat ionl for thle

protelioll(if Alleriall ight illAxit'o. anld the exact titais of' (ie
UrL'(ups 31r. BIoyntonl t'all give yoit. as Ile is till, miaiaginu director'
or tit,! u'itiu euijloyedl mier al Sillary to do tile Wor'k,

TIhe fuNh~ir-4e uaiil 'let'ch'd wa~s Mr. ('on KA'hley. of the Ania'ondta
Copper C'o.. and I bt'liteve I Was elected vice diairtnmn a( that timeit.
1 Wenit to I'ui'oi ifia'htttly atfterwards. as dtill Mir. Kellt'y, and
%% hE piresidted fpir "1hat wtas dotill' 4hu1ilIr~ iii1Y al )sv'iiev I dlo Imtf knlow.
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its I have not had tile timei to read the minutes hult I (1o know that
:1rrang11emfents were imatde to (do effe~ctivea work. for thet truth, thle
uIileIM1tl tuth ad nothing but tile trulth, to have that put in the papers
about Mexico. Wf course, there is a1 good deal (of troa~lde ill getting
the whole truth. 1Iowev'er, have not seeui anytinglu that has been
publhishedcliat has been ginythimg hut the tiitli. So fill as it couIld
be dleterined. ),

Thu, 1flr1)o:(' of this organization is vindicated by it., 11:ami0 only. It
has no mother p)ih'j)ose. I will saly bibeth at. t-h611tf'rb has never
been it wordI said( ii) aIIIme teting thiat. I have, attended which would
indicate that the iueitibei's of it are in favor. of intervention, 0r1' any
mlembeKr of' it.. I will state further that as a, mattr of fact onle of
tilt! getvlelwoe 1 eis oil tileiCommitte'e (i h vaieofe
n-ations, was onle (if' [liet'harie Ilie'itris (if flie -- sociatioul. amid Was
the p~rinctip~al spletr at a l metinlg which I attendedl. alita is Mr'.
7,h10ii,1s W. L.,111io11t. of .1. l'ielaiiif Mo'gaii S. (Co. Another party
ili.-t assoc(iat ai' of thu-'uiieI v'- a stillivivint guviaraitv thait they
Divopre Mexico. .411i4d who IS It l'4'INIPi''siita ie of' tilt. 4lI~llitt t' of t he
Nat jonal Assz~oviat loll All' ( lit- I'' 41o iom of Aia'eii'a n Lvv'- ill Mexilcol

at %I'h'e pjrsidf~v of tilt (1a-lf ; * T 'rl Co'.. whieh i,. our' [rai r
Tlk I a Iiie911S (o1flu hen eliiu'n w114 rloIepresenit tilt- fhlie'iit ±'I1h litn
tt l . ('ovia I 111 aite o f I I e I aii''l Iyes a slliri111 uwima'ant V *tlint thev'
Ii le 110t p)lrop~at4 lists ill Imwoi of inmtrl'i" ')1 ill Aexit'o. :111 nI nerm
wvill be, 4con1eted I ith aiiyth iig fliat k~ 11(1 I'rc' (o liable -*i I lint oro
aim- other'i' ht'.of (.Il,6'1. iliev .'Ire wvell-known1 men wh-Io woilhil not
be'emne(tedl with anythinr thiat was n111 jwr-ftetly riglit I aim' pro'perI,
611d fill l i11k of tlt: as.,otilat ilill) mld itatt's that it is 01i% lv a their

* irIgts. a111(. I hiopl'. a very proplil iousiv right iiioV,11'iieit at t his I illie.
s"euatoi' A tANiF4 f . I'. lit lnt is ownerl 4of flu.' New York' E'el-

ilug Poj~t. is lie not !

"'i'iaoi'Ir I n;~: An til t- New Ymrk EAi'n ill! l'4t,4t d4 It o
1i~lid t(' I Ilint lie 4)1' that pa liti 1 i hi avil' Oif 11) irve4'ttt !41

* Mr'. D olimuxv. No: weV i'e'yrii'r fIt' N4ew% York EAt'iliiiir Pll-f -s lean1-
illir liver th fiv]. %4)1 li') wa ilt e Ilit.

oithe 1pm' )1)1mgafllds at ainy f mutt'. if I I il;; v 'thet %V;11.41 wvitibout Iiiall-
iluy Io1 I-ill 4 11411 a Iv t'It h'mne. or) w;it h wiIher pf-41t):lgrailtiis~ W ~ho
have ,4olugrt to) creafefit' iilifI(s-ioll ft11at t~o cdlrate- 611. A ni'ris'an
people is to I lit' puror)'ted4 vit'WS with r.'-fieine Il 10 Miil. a lolig
liet lilt( 4)f so tilt' recent views wVt. havt' hll here-: fliat is,; to
the e.1i'ct that Aim-ricaiis were m'iinrot thi'tl -t aitelmiu of
('4)14111ions- (here wvit mil 111lite'i)1 luriil'l)-M' ii)lli nind -I lilt'ali. hav e
A,01(141 ('(il l voii)()1tvlt hli (host. 4-'tloi'ts for -'veI'31 v''arls past. olr al
ainy lwrihid cI 'u'intx (1)1' imst six orl vven yea rs"~

Mr. 1)uiu ix . b.~lut Inot ill a1m- verve fil it'e cntct
The('i.~lm~~lN lo youl kilow 1)r. IDa~vd Starr .Jord'all

IMr. 1)Iolirxi. 1h's: i ha~ve hieard (of himi. a1114 have. Iiief him.
'The Do vi.m~~x ol -.list ls umV~U' HIm l'6r1 y X~ llIhl Hi?

llv'(m.~m. DidI v'Ill oi'1' )'f'. 0 '11 )1m1- lif t'ilhr (ot' lteso
grelilt-h'uiu tilemig this fitui 11 lit1 havi e iiumit'til f

MVi. lDoIENYx. Wetll. I alit 4;1ifftl f'amiliaur -ith ft-e ii'idei't'. that
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MhIMI. 11tmnongo other thinll.-., n'el) ,n'tedl lRvid Start~l Jordaln its llavingo
I-eel) !.o ih si'ii 1o)' havii,. the syiil)athIy of (Ihe Unlited ,t:te con-
I iillel with thl (larri1tzil govei'iielit that lie Illde the Chia'ge that
Villa *as instigated to niake his raid intto (:oltiinis by A.ierican
interests. anid wa nishId |hlIl'oney by thenii, and thai they were
]):irticep)s criininiis to tile raid. I was verv sorry to re.ad the next (illy
Ilint lie g, t out of El Pa.so without the ihing "happening which ha1l
bent threalened.

The (ni..ninm...x. Do you Il lappen to know of your own knowledge
whether ainy of the dentIlleni whose lluies have been mentioned
here by aniy of tile witnesses. or by myself, have received any funds
fionll ('a rranza or those associated with him?

Mr. DoiEYxv• Well. 1 hoed that that might not be brought up,
Mr. Chairman. but I hald evidence that one of then received money.

ThM C.n.MAx. You were requested by the committee to bring
with yoi such evidence that you had on that.

Mr. DoIIENY. Yes. sir.
The ('ir.uutr,.-x. Have you brought it?11r. DIO.F, . Yes. sir'
The C 1.m1IAN. Will you produce it?
Mr. T)oim-xy. I have sent a photograph of it to the State Depart-

mnent at the time it came into my possession, several years ago.
The CInAirs.,x• What is that?'
Mr. DoniY.. It is a draft. No. 8. made out in favor of the Mexican

treasurer general by the Huastica Petroleum Co. in payment of
the sum of $3,466.86, to discharge the bar dues for the months of
May and June, 1915. It is signed by our representative in Mexico
and paid in New York.

The CIATANJI, N. Wem'e there any indorsements? That draft was
piid in New York?

Mr. Doiixy. Yes. sir'. It is voucher 1061. contains the cancellation
of flie stamp signed by our representative in Mexico, and was in-
dor.ied by the treasurer general of Mexico. paid to the order of Dr.
Henry Allen Tupper. for value received. Vera Cruz. July 31. 1915,
and it was receipted-payment w,, receipted in New Yoik, August
19. 1915. signed. Henry Allen Tupper.

The CnHAnIrMAN. Wa. that gold money-that is, Ufiited States gold
money, currency?

Mr. DoJI..y That was United States Currency; yes, sir.
Senator BRAX hDEO.E. What was the value received t
Mr. DoimEnY. We were never told.
The CHA1RAN.'. Do you know whether Dr. Tupper was in El Paso

with Dr. Jomdan at the time of these occurrences?
Mr. DOHENY. The papers reported that lie was: yes, sir.
The CH TAINIAN. Will you leave this draft with the committee, or

do you prefer to have it'returned?
.Mfr. DoHEN Y. I would be perfectly willing to furnish it. either the

o,•iginal draft or a photographic copy of the draft. Have always
f t s though we ought to re* ;n the original draft, because it may
be very significant, and it mi, t be possible that we will be called
upon to prove its existence. in which case a photograph might not
be satisfactory.

The CHAIRIMAN. A photographic copy will be satisfactory to the
committee.
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I will state, Mr. Doheny, that the purpose of the committee, or at
least of myself, in requesting you to bring this paper with you, as a
witness, was that there were various Americans who were very ac-
tive--so they stated themselves, and as was stated to the committees
inembqrs-in securing recognition of Carranza by this Government
and among those gentlemen were Mr. Tupper, and the names of
others are well known to myself, at any rate, and there may be
some further evidence brought out along that same line; and know-
ing that incontrovertible evidence, at least, existed that some of our
phi lanthorpists had received accommodation of somp character from
the Carranza government at about the time of his recognition, I
desired to have it in evidence now.

Mr. DonExY. We sent a photographic copy of this draft to the
State Department at the time we received that from the bank, so that
the State Departmeni Las been informed of its existence.

The CHAIRmANx. As the Foreign Relations. Committee have an im-
portant hearing to-morrow, and have requested it full attendance, at
least, for the morning session of all its members. Of course, Senator
Brandegee and myself are members of the committee, and we being
coinpelled to attend the meeting of the committee to-morrow, will
not have a session of this hearing, but we will endeavor to have a
session to-morrow afternoon, and invite certain other witnesses, if
it is possible for us to do so, as we have their addresses here and can
reach them by telephone.

Mr. I)om..xr. I would like to sav this., Mr. Chairman. At Ihe time
that we brought in that great well in Mexico. that has been described
in the testimony here, wie had on the ground a photographer whom
we had been employing for a couple of years to tae pictures of
various portions of the cam), and he wtas there the day it wats
drilled in, and he has taken moving pictures. showing Tamnpico lar-
bor and the vicinity of the canal where cost of the murders took
place, and showing the character of the country, and this wonderful
well, the most wonderful in the world, and the picture is just as
clear as though you were at the well, except the smelling of the oil,
and I showed- it to the Geographical Society about three years ago,
and if this committee should arrive at the conclusion that it would
be valuable in any way to have that shown here at some place in
Washington, I have the films in New York. I showed them in Lon-
don, and I would be very'glad to bring them over and show them to
the Foreign Relations Committee of the House.and Senate, or any
others who might desire to see them. It may be that it would be
desirable to have them show the character of the country, and the
work being done by the Americans on this land, which seems to be a
storm center.

The CHAIRMAN. I am sure that it would be very interesting, and I
will take up the matter before the full committee.

Mr. DOHIENY. I would be very glad to bring it over next week or
the week after.

Senator Br-ANDEGEE. That well that you described, does that wellkeep ,up VkIV DOHENY. I will say that we laid two pipe lines before we

drilled the well, and the well furnishes all the oil that we can carry
in the tw'o pipe lines. It does that besides the

Senator IRANIDEGE.. There is restraint there also?

I
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Mr. DorNr. Yes, sir.
Senator BAXDr-EE: Did you not say that it was 250.000 barrels

capacity?
Dr. DouIEnsy. Two hundred and sixty-one thousand barrels, and

10 per cent overflow, wasted, in 24 hours, and is now 45,000 or 50,000
barrels, with 900 pounds back pre.sure.

Senator BRANDEGEE. How many vear. has that been flowing?
Mir. Doiin-.y. It will be three years next l'eliau'ry.
The CAIIuNIAN . I deSirk to niake the fti'tlier statenient ill Con-

nection with those remarks I numd- a few mnoinents ago, us to the
purpose of securing this last test iniony: I do not want it to be under-
stood. as chairman of this collnltittee Or personally, in intinmting
that there is anything wrong in any A\nerican se.u'rinp pay for his
services, if they did secure slch re1mineration, in attenptilg in any
way to secure the recognition of Mr. Carranza; hut in view of the
fact that various charges have be-n mna(le as to slish interests along
the border and in this country being desirous of bringing trouble
with Mexico, and bringing rauls onl the other siide of th( rountn'y,
some of the gentlemen who made such statements are l)Osing as
friends of tile Mexican people. I think thiS further tcst immonv to
show that they may have had their expenses paid and re:eiv'el re-
nuneration fofr stl'h frienship-I think that it is the duty of the

committee to show it, and if we can get the evidence we will show it.
Mr. Secretary, ba.s there bi,.u any return oi the suI)orna, or

have we heard anything from Mr. de Bekker?
The SECRETARY. No. Mr. Chairman: the address given us at tile

Bush Terminal investigation shows that no such person is known at
the Bush Terminal, and there has been an attempt to locate him at
130 West Forty-second' Street, the address given by Mr. McDonald,
and the Sergeant at Arms notified mei at noon that he had no returns
from there.

(Thereupon, at 5.20 o'clock p. in., the hearing was adjourned,
subject to the call of the chairman.)
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUnCoMNI'FrEE OF 'ilE CoIMITrrEE

ox FoitEli| %x REL.VION.S,
l'as/ington, D. C.

The subeonnnittee met at 3 o'clock p. •, pursuant to adjourniuent,
in Room 422, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B. Fall, presid-
ing.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.

TESTIMONY OF MR. LEVI SMITH.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHIRMAx. State your name.
Mr. S.%rm'. Levi Smith."l1lC CHAIM. L YOMr re:.ideniee•
Mr. S.%ITr.L ('omanclie, Texa.l.
The C1.uwICIAN. Y01' occupat111ion.
.Mr. S.irrii. Oil producer.
The Cu,1113N.x• Where are you now engaged ill the business of

producing oil?
Mr. SMIrlz. In Texas and Louisiana.
The Cl.IM.. Were you at any time engaged in the production

of oil in the Republic of Mlexico?
Mr. S3MTn. Yes. Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When?

[r. S3iTH. From early in 1914 until the end of 1918.
The CsnA. 1M.x. 1914 to 1918?
Mr. SM1TII• Yes, sir, inclusive.
The Cn.uM. x. Mr. Smith, have you read or heard read any por-

tion of the testimony given here, in the statement of Mr. E. 1j. )o-
henv before this eonnmittee in this heari l ?

31r. SMiTH. I have a portion of it. I hlurriedly read n p ortion and
heard a portion of it read.

The CHIMA. uzx. Commencing on page 899 of the trinscript of time
hearing there was read into the recor41 by Mr. Doheny yesterday a
memorandum of facts presented by Mr. Walker to Mr.'Polk, with
Mr. Walker's letter of transmittal to Mr. Polk, under date of Novem-
ber 5, 191T. Iave you read that memorandum of facts?

Mr. SIIn. Yes, sir; I read a portion of it hurriedly and heard
the remainder read.

The CIAuwiuAx. Of your own knowledge, do you know anything
of the truth of the facts contained in that memorandum?
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MIr. S.M rll. So far it I a i ale' to recall, so fir s I reiiieniihIer. the
thiniig .'et (ilt ill (ti ta etllatell.lt are ti'lli. (weVlV ltltellellt is trile.

'le ('),illl..\. YoU are filiuiliail with the fats ats stated. its hav-
ing collie IIIlder .yJur knowledge?

Mr. S .ria. Yes.Sir.
'l'he (w'I.iI. It whlat cal)acity were. ,i acting, that. you l ll)-

ltCiied to 11\ve illformallitioni ls to thlese lcts?
Mr S3.THr. I was here in the interest of the Penn-Mex Fuel Co.,

of which I was nianager at the time.
The CIAIItAN . Where was the Penn-Mex Fuel Co. operating?
Mr. S.MITH. In tile State of Vera Cruz, Mexico.
The CHIAIRMAN. In what particular district?
Mr. SMITH. Largely in the Panuca district.
The CHAIRMA&N. Near Tanmpico?
Mr. SMITH. About 15 or 20 miles south of Tampico. They were

also operating somewhat in the Tuxpam district, but not so exten-
sively as in the lower district.

The C1EAI.IMAN. Did the Penn-Mex Co; contribute anything to
anyone other than the Government at that time recogniged by the
United States while you were with that company?

Mr. SMiTH Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. To whom did they first make contributions, if

you know?
Mr. S3ITH. The first and only contribution of any consequence

Ws 11,11(h. to (h.n. lPehez.
The CH1AIRM,3AN. When (lid you sever your connection with the

Penn-Mex Co. and its operations in Mexico?
Mr. SMITH. January 1 of this year.
The CH l-lWAN. Up fo that time do you know whether these con-

tributions continued monthly?
Mr. S3ITH. You mean subsequent to that time?
The CHAIR A3 . Subsequent to the first payment. About when

was the first payment made?
Mr. 8311TH. These statements of mine are more or less general,

because I have no memoranda with me.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand.
Mr. SMITH. As I recall, my first payment was made in April of

1917.
The CHAIRMAN. Were the payments more or less continuous?
Mr. SMITH. They were made monthly.
The CHAIRMAN. Up until the time you left there?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any reason to believe they have been

discontinued up to this time?
Mr. SMITH. I could not state positively, but my impression is they

are still being made.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they being made under the conditions and

circumstances as related in this statement of Mr. Walker's to the
State Department?

Mr. SMIITu. Yes, sir.
The CAI .MAIN. Were you in Washington at the time that Mr.

Walker went to the department?
Mr. SM-IT1h. I waS. I was with Mr. Walker.
The ChAIAINX. In the department?
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31r. Sri.Yes. sir-.
The CnHA.IAN. Were you present at the conversation between Mr.

Walker and Mr. Polk?
Mr. SMTrr. I was.
The CuHAU. nAN. Did you take part in that conversation?
Mr. Smii. Yes, sir.
The CHnA1.LxA. It was concerning the question of your making

yor paynients to Pelaez, as per his demands?
Mr. SMIT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM.AN. And what was the understanding with Mr. Polk?
Mr. S.,nnTi. If you will pardon me, Senator, I will give you the

exact language, as near as I can.T1 ie CHMmMAN. If you will.
Mr. S.inizz. I said to Mr. Polk," I should like to know the attitude

of the department toward the various companies and ours in particu-
lar. should we be compelled to make this payment, as it now looks
like we will have to (o? " His exact language, as I recall, was," You
appear to me very mitch like a man around the corner being held up
and no policeman in sight." He said, however, he should like to dis-
cuss the matter with Mr. Lansing before he went into it further.
He spent a half an hour in Mr. Lansing's office and came back and
said Mr. Lansing agreed with his idea of it. I pressed him for a
further statement, and he finally said to me," You are helpless. You
can not do otherwise than pay it." I asked him if he cared to put
that in writing, and he refused to do so.

The CHAIIIAN. Did you know Mr. Arredondo, at that time the
representative of the Carranza government in this city?

Mr. S3rmTur. Yes, sir.
The Cn. ltUMA. Did you meet him at or about the time you had

this conversation with Mr. Polk?
Mr. SMI.H I met him in New York directly after that.
The CIIA1m.IKAN. Did you have any conversation with Arredondo

concerning the payment to Pelaez?
Mr. SMTi. I did.
The CHAIR-MA ,. What was the effect of that conversation?
Mr. Sm1IT11. He first said he would report the matter to his Gov-

ernment and ask that they give us protection. I replied to him that
unless we were given the necessary protection we would be compelled
to pay it. After we had discussed the matter in its various phases
he agreed that it was the safest thing to do.

The CHiAIR.IAN. Were the payments continued to be made to
Pelaez under those circmuitances 1

Mr. S.mir. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever have any protest from the Carranza

(ovel'nnnent later against making the payivments to Pelaez?
Mr. SMITIn. No, sir; not directly from the Carranza Government.

I might say prior to that time I had a very strenuous protest from
Gen. Alanin, when Pelaez was pressing for the j)ayment, and Pelaez
had up the matter with me in this manner: If you don't pay, I will
raid your camp and destroy your property." Alaman said two dayslater: "If you do pay, I will shoot you."

The C1.1GI.MA,. So Pelaez threatened to destroy your prol)erty if
you did not pay?
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Mr. S.TIJ. Yes, sir.
TIie C,[AVAN-. And Aiaman was a Carranza general?
Mr. S. nTH1. Yes, sir.
The CRA ll ixnt. . Supposed to be?
Mr. S.mI. Yes, sir.
The CInHAIMAN. And he pronlised to shoot you if you did pay?
Mr. S.m'rrh Yes, sir.
The CIIAJB M 1A. But subsequent to your talk with Arredondo did

you lave any protest from the Carraniza Government or officials?
Mr. S.Airit. I lon't recall that I ever had.
The CHARnMAN. Do you know anything about the activities of

Americans iin Mexico during the years that you were operating
thiere-that is, from 1914 to 1918-with reference to the recognition
of one faction or the other, or the nonrecognition of one faction or
tile other?

Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I can't say that I have any knowledge of any
activities on (he part of any Amtericans. I paid very little attention,
to matters of that sort. All of my men had Specific instructions to be
alsolutely neutral. Aside from that, I know verv little of what was
going on.

The CHAIRMA'x. Do you know Rev. Henry Allen Tupper?
Mr. SMITH. Yes,sir.
The CIInA.Nx. Where did you become acquainted with him?
Mr. SMrH. I believe I met Dr. Tupper first on a trip from Vent

Cruz to New Orleans.
''hle CIER.MAN. About when was that?
Mr. SMITH. That wis either in 1914 or 1915.
The CIIA11MA'N. Do you know what he was doing at that time?
Mr. SMTH. No, sit; I do not know what lie was doing.
The CHABOWN. Were you going to or coming from Mexico?
Mr. SMITI. I was coming from Mexico at that time.
The ('1,As1n3rxx. Do you know where Dr. Tupper was coming from?
Mr. S31rr. He was coming from Vera Cruz. We had taken ship

at Vera Cruz?
The CIA.R, MN. Who was occupying Vera Cruz at that time,

Huer-ta or Mladeroa
Mr. 83mH. No, sir; that was after the Americans' had evacuated

Vera Cruz and the Carranza forces were occupying the city.
The CHlAIRII.rAN. You do not know what Dr. upper's busing, ss was

at that time?
Mr. S8MITn. No, sir; I could not say positively what his business

was. I know what he was generally Supposed to be doing, but that
is only a matter of hearsay.

The CHAnM. ,N. You did not have any talk with him about what ie.
was doing?

Mr. SMITH1. Not directly about his personal affairs. I discussed
Mexican matters with him frequently.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever meet Mr. R. H. Cole in Mexico?
Mr. SMITH. I don't recall him.
,nhie C .IM,.. Did you meet Mr. John Lind in Mexico?
Mr. S.MIT. No, sir; I arrived there directly after Mr. Lind evacu-

aled Vera Cruz.
The ('[.Xm. x. Do volt know Mr. William Bayard Hale?
Mr. SM'xr No, sir.
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Tie CH .I AMN. You did not meet him?
Nir. SMITH. _No, sir.
The CiAiz. RL3.. Did'you ever meet Mr. George Carruthers?
Mi. SMTh. NO, sit'.
Tile CE.un ... When you went to Tampico and became identified

with the oil industry there, had the Madero government been over-
thrown at that time?

Mr. SMIrI. It had been. Huerta was in power at that time.Th'le CBs~Lx.luerta wits in power at tlat time?
Mr. S3i'T. Yes. sir. I should 1ie to correct one statement I made.1 said that Mr. Lind left Vel'a Cruz directly upon our arrival. He

wits in Vera Cruz when I was there the first time, but I (lid not meet
him.

The CnAI IMt[.. What was the general condition in and aroundTampico and nortlhern.1Mexico, as you knew it at tihe time you went
there inl 1014.7

Mr. SuIT'1[. Well, it was what you might describe as very chaotic.
The (arranza forces were besieging Tampico directly after I arrived
there in the early part of April, 1914, and there was a continuous
battle from Monday until the following Sunday, as I recall. Con-
ditions generally were very much disturbed.

The CIIAIIIMNL. Was that before the American occupation of Vera
Cruz?

Mr. SMITIH. Yes, sir.
Tle (ir.uiur.\x. Where were you when Vera Cruz was occupied by

the Americans?
SM. .irr. I was in the United States. I left Tampico three days

bJ(fore tie occupation of Vera, Cruz, as I recall.
Tie CH AI I1AN. Do you know anything about the attitude of the

Carranza ofliciads toward Americans or American companies?
Mr. S-rrhr. Ii what particular, Senator?
iTihe (nr. ntL. Well, in their dealings with the American com-

palnis, l)alrticularilv the oil companies with which you were connected.
Were t 1ev friendly or antagonistic?

Mr. S ri'n. Well. they were not especially friendly. There were
imies whten thev were more or less antagonitic, but I regarded that

imiore as IjelrsoIlal than otherwise.
''he CII.IrM.xN. Do vou know Gen. Nafarette?
Mr. SM'Ir. Yes. sir.
T'1he Cn.HA.3r.x. Was he in Tampico at any time when you were

there?
Mr. SMITn. les, sir.
The CAIIImMA-N. What was his attitude, generally?
Mr. SIMorr. His attitude was generally rather antagonistic.
The Cm1Amr.%x-. He was the Carranz, representative there for

4luite a while?
.. S.MITH. Yes. sir.

The c'LU.AIrAN . Were you there in June, 1910?Mr. 3~ 1ir1. 1 wias there in the early part of Juine, 1916. I came to
tlt, Inited States late ii June, 1916.

l1e CHAIR. M.x. W'er. you there when tie American s were ordered
* ollt of 'lannpico in 1916.f

Mr. Sin'r-i. No. .ir. I arrived in the United States .sonit. four or
five atys 1 (,i fre tlat Ial)peIntd.
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The CHAIRMAN. What were the conditions when you left there,
as to the safety of Americans?

Mr. Smi-rit. Well, we regarded the situation as rather serious.
The CnIAIRM AN. Why? What was the occasion for that?
Mr. S.rCrI. That was directly after the Villa raid at Columbus.

The United States troops had entered Mexico, and it was the opin-
ion, both of the Mexicans and Americans, that we were just on the
ver e of var.

11 li CHA n ,N. Do you know anything about any orders or
directions issued at that time by the Anerican consul to American
citizens of Traumpico with reference to their leaving the town?

Mr. SM IJ!. I know nothing of the consular instructions other
than hear-say, because I was not there at that time. I never even
saw a copy of it at that time.

The CHAUM1AN. Did you see it later?
Mr. SITH. Y0, sir.
The CHAIRMAx. Examine these papers which I hand you and

state whether those are duplicates of what you saw.
Mr. SmIT. I should say those are verbatim copies.
The CHAIRMAN. I desire to file this and have it placed in the

printed record.
(The doctunent referred to is here copied in full as follows:)
Meeting ft 10 o'clock.
I. Eath man take his district.
I. Tell Americans In district:
(1) Pack III haiidillimgs everything absolutely nltces. l'yv for trip. i)o not lock

samle. Leave all arms at home.
(2) Pack in oi, trunk for each fanilly articles desirable for trip. Leave

saine unlocked near entrance Inside of house or llat. Pack no anris.
(3) Leave ilott.e promptly it 6' o'clock with hIandol-ags (no c:sralores). not

hurrying and not loshig tiluite, and conic to Btergiat Builhing Victoria Hotel, or
Colonial Club.

(4) Come by route not leading through plaza or along any street facing
plaza.

(5) May bring a limited amount of bed clothing, and not over 10 pounds of
feed for family.

(0) Advise people they will not have time to return to homes; that the-y
will go to boats later In harbor and that transport will not enter harbor.

(7) Advise people tell all their American neighbors, athd report ally In-
terference to fifth floor Bergen Building.

(8) Advise pl.ople American consul has ordered all Americans to leave
Immediately, and state that you think no protection will be accorded those
who remain. This Includes men, women aind children.

"AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE,
"Tampico, Mexico, Jue 2f, 1916.

"To whom it may concern:
"American citizens are hereby urged to leave for the United States without

any further delay; and to this end they should heed the suggestions to be
inade by the bearer hereof.

"CLAUDE 1. DAWSON, American Consul."
II. Three men to patrol Southern and Imperial corners and Jefatura, be.

ginning tit 0 o'clock, and report frequently to consul. (Bell, Mines, Moore.)
IV. Two men at near end of bridge, taking position at 0 o'clock. (Powers, J.,

Dlllman.)
V. Three men on wharf to help boats and take charge of baggage If of-

ficials interfere. These men to be at wharf at 0 o'clock and report to Navy
officer on tanker when latter arrives. (Sutton, Chapman, Martin.)

VI. Consul to be on top floor of Bergen Building and Newell and Buckley
to be with consul.
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VII. Entire committee to relmort, whore not otlerwise occupljed, at Iifth
floor of Bergen Building at 7 o'clock.

VIII. Two III.N to %tay tit copulate, olmencing it 6 o'clock id report
to consul at Bergen Building. (Ganmble.)

IX. Dr. Garnett will attend to hospital.
X. Klnclie'e in (llrgi, if l'atii(,o Co. Bulilig; Moitts in charge of

Colonlil Club, and Jonex in charge of Bergen Bulihlilig.
XI Not to leave buildings for wharf until ordered by these three wiell,

fand these three mien must receive Instructions, directly or Indirectly, from
consul.

The CHAInMAxN. Mr. Smith, during your residence, or during the
time you were in and near Tampico, what were the general conditions
with reference to peace, (uiet, order, law, safety of life, etc.?

Mr. S:nnrni. There was hardly a time while I was there that it
was not niore or leIs dangerous to get very far away from the centers
of ItOlplation, and particularlyy so il the l ast two years.

'1ie ('r.MAxN. In the last two A-ears?
MIr. S.-[rrni. Yes. sit. There wils far more danger connected with

travel through the country districts than there had been prior to that.
Senator R1lAx DEmER. What two years were those?
Air. SmIT. 1917 and 1918.
The CJAIRMAN . Do you remember when Carranza undertook to

and (lid send an expedition into the oil fields in 1918?
Mr. S.'rr'n. Yes, sir.
The CnHA1u1M3x. What was the purpose of that expedition, if you

know?
Mr. S~i'trii. Well, ostensibly the purpose was to drive Pelaez out

and gain control of the produicing area, of which Pelaez had and
had had control for sonic little time.

The CHAIMII3AN. What had been the conditions existing in the oil
fields prior to this expedition of 0Carranza's, 118 comlp)ared with the
conditions later, as to sa fety?

Mr. SMI3TH. Well, ding and subsequent to the time of this expedi-
tion things were in much wore of a turmoil than they had been prior
to that.

The C1AlRaMA-.%-. Do you know of any murders of Americans occur-
ring at that time, after that expedition?

Mr. S3iiTI'. Well, there have been a number of killings since that
time or during that time. I was not a witness to any of then. I
know of them in a general way. For instance, the i tvnaster of the
Texas Co. was killed a few miles out of Tampico whel he was being
held up for the pay roll. That, as I recall, was early in 1918. I am
not positive as to the date.

The CHAIrMAX. Were there any murders comiing within your
knowledge, what you regarded as accurate information, prior to the
time of this expedition?

Mr. S3MTn. I do not recall any specific instances. Now, do I un-
derstand, Senator, that this applies to foreigners?

The CHAIMMAN. Yes; foreigners.
Mr. SM TH. I do not recall any specific instances of any killings

in our district prior to that time. I might add, in regard to the
killings during and subsequent to that time, various employees of
the Gold Co. were killed at Tampico during holdups of the camp,
various incidents of that sort that I would not attempt to supply
now from memory.
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The CIIAnIRAN. . That.was prior to the sending of the Carranza
expedition ?3r. S.iTnf. No; that was subsequent to that.

The CH.A.. You do not recall any at all prior to that?
Mr. SMInTH. No, sir; not from memory. I would not trust my

memory that far.
The CIInuuM-.xn . Did you have any information as to who it was

that killed the paymaster you referred to?
Mr. SMtI.No, sir. It was given out that it was bandits.
'1he CH.At AN.x. You say "it was given out that it was bandits?"
.r. Sm!1. Yes, Sir.
1he CII.IIMAx. Did you make any investigation, or did you know

of any investigation being made?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
The C lAIRl\AN. Did you know of any investigation being carried

on by any Americans?
Mr. SMrTn. No; I did not.
The ClAIRA1.N. Was the story as given out generally accepted

is true by Americans there?
Mr. S3Mrri. Well it was generally supposed by Americans, openly

talked, that it was Carrancista soldiers, but we had no evidence
and I have no evidence of that.
The Ci;IH ,ANx. Mr. Smith, are there any matters within your

knowledge, occuring at Tampico or in that vicinity in Mexico. dur-
ing the time that you were there, which you (to not care to testify
to in open hearing for any reason?

Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; there are some matters I 'would rather tell
in executive session.

The CiAIu.3AN. What is your reason for preferring to tell some
matters in executive session?

Mr. SMTH. I have lived in Mexico for the past five years, and
more than likely will have to live there again, and any one telling
all the facts, possibly, coming under his observation in that time,
and going back to Mexico, it might make it more or less uncom-
fortable.

The CuLlRm1A-,m. Then you have some facts within your knowledge
as to conditions there, that you think might be of interest to this
investigation, but you prefer to give them in executive session?

Mr. SiTnr. Yes, sir.
The ChA R3M,,N. That is all I want to ask you at this time, unless

Senator Brandegee has some questions.
Senator BIANnDEGEE. What oil company did you say you repre-

sented?
Mr. S83nTr. The Penn-Mex Fuel Co.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Was that a large concern?
Mr. SMITL Yes, sir; one of the three largest producing in Mexico.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Did you state what particular position you

held?
Mr. SMTH. I was general manager in Mexico; had charge of all

the work.
Senator BRANDEGEr. How far were your oil fields from those of

Mr. Doheny?
Mr. S 'mil. Nearly all of Mr. Dolheny's productions were in the

('erro Azul district, possibly 30 miles.
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Senator Bi.xmm:oi:i. ]how large anI area has what is known as the
oil cointry there?

Mr. S. rE. The oil producing area?
Senator B.. .i):oE:. Yes.
'Mr S.: rrii. It is IIearly' 01 quite 100 miles north and south. and

of variable width; narrow, however.
Senator BInxNIn.oE1i:. AI)olut what is the average width?
M1. SuI'lr. Yell iltlderst al(l, Ihere are just little sections here and

there.
Selat(ir BIANI)E(EI.. Yes; I know.
Mr. Sirru. I would say the average is 2 miles.
Senaor BRAINiE(;EF:. About 100 Iuiles long and 2 miles wide?
Mr. SMriTL Yes, sir.
Senator BlA NDEG1oE:. Two hun(red square miles?
Mr. SMrrn. Yes, sir.
Senator BU.iNm:o-EG. How many oil wells are there in that terri-

tory that you refer to? Not exactly, but just give me an idea.
Mr. 831T. At the present time?
Senator BRANDE:;E:.. Yes; about.
Mr. S 3rTlI. Well, roughly speaking, I should say there are a

hundred producing wells, outside of the Panueo district. There has
been a good deal of building in that district.

Senator BRANDEOEE.. Have you any idea what the population is
that works on these oil wells or in connection with that industry in
that area?

Mr. SMITh. No, sir; that would only be the wildest sort of a guess.
Senator BRANXDEFOV.E. How many does your concern employ?
M S.iTri. We eml)loy from 50 to 00 foreigners, mostly Amer-

icans.
Senator BANDEFo.E. Is there any particular place where your

wells are located that has a particular ume?
Mr. S.%m'i-ir. Yes. sir; the ln'lk of our production is at Hacienda

Alamo, 5'2 kilometers from the Gulf Coast on the Panuco River.
Senator BIANDEGEE. low far from Tampico?
Mr. SMTH. About 10 miles from Tampico.
Senator BRAN IW.oE. What I Rl trying to get at is this: How large

a force would it be necessary for Carranza to maintain there, if lie
wanted to protect you an(l was able to, in order to give you reasonable
security against these disorders and bandit attaclrs?

Mre S.931IT. Well, it would not require a very large force to pro-
tect the companies at the various camps, no ver.y large force. As to
the probable number of troops necessary to maintain order in the dis-
trict, Palaez was popularly supposed to have about 1,000 men under
arms, possibly two or three times as many subject to call, and lie
l)retty generally maintained order in that l)articular district with
that 1.000 men under arms, provided lie had a thousand or more.

Senator BRANOEGE.. I have no doubt lie maintained order when lie
was paid for it. What I an wondering is, Why is it that Carrallza
can not (islodge him. if lie has only a thousand men?

Mr. S~iT'r.He never seems to liave made it serious effort to do it.
That is the only reasomi I can give you.

Senator BRND.EOI:. In speaking of the attitude of some of the
Carranza olicials or the Carianza governors is not being particularly
friendly or cordial toward the oil coml)anies, is there any distinction

476-20--yo. 1 -20
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between his attitude and that of his officials toward American com-
paIlies or tile conmiiaies of atny other nation?

Mr. SMrrit. So fiarlv I was aide to oh srve, so far as I did observe.
there was collpar,'itively little difference. Tile British people some-
times stiflered its iiiwli its the Americans, and tley were the largest
interests there besides the Anierican interests. 'ihe loiland people
were interested qnite largely, but I never canie directly in contact
with then. I think there was compatratively little difference in the
treatments.

Senator lDi' wE. I)o these killings or disorders occur near the
wells or iLear where your employees reside, or are they out in the
Country?

M.S. Mm!T. Oh, no; they are as it rle in or near some of the
camps. in connection with payntisters, in particular, coming to and
from the camuips.

Senator , BRNnDEoE. Is your train ervicc safe between Tanlpico
and the oil fields?

Mr. Smi-i-ii. We have no train service. There is no railroad excet
some 1nMill private railroads that the companies own merely for tle
transportation of freight froin the head of navigation to their eampl s.

Senator BIRANDIo:-EE. I Wits un11der the imnlression that %I1r. I)oheny
testified yesterday that there were railroads. lie testified about con-
structing it railroad through the jlnghl.

Mr. Thi. Ihat wits liik private road, running front the lead
of navigatilot down to his wells. We ha1l the sante sort of railroad
fl'omiI th(, lead (if navigation to "J')ixpati.

Tlle C'II.Il31A.N. Tller-e is a road f'olil 3Mterev (town to 'lt.Iivivo
that Mr. l)ohenv testified wats out of coiti.iision.'

Mr. Smrill. 'Jakit'lic; Wias the neare..t railroad.
Senator Bir.x :EO . That is all I have to ask.
The (DoIAliM.N. I) Velo anticipate that if Carlalza ll had driven

Pehaez out y'lor oil-well prodliction woli have been protected any
bet ter thain 'it hats been with Peliez there?

Mr. SKmrru. No, sir.
Senator Blt.v.\ vrEcr. Why not? Would you not feel a1V Safetr

under ('.i.rranxza's sohlier. tlitan yolt would under I1elaez's soldiers?
Mr. S.11rr.1. The experience of the average worker in lit Ield

ias that Ile felt safer with Pellez's troops in camp1l ) than with Calr-
rtlnzl, ttO(il)s. The Pelez troops. I will say, mitintamin better
order in that district than the Carranza troops did when they were
occuiyin any of tile callps.

Senator BliANDE EE. Have you any distrust of the Carranza troops,
yourself?

Mr. SMri'i'i. Yes. sir.
Senator h0'BRANDEOE,. Are they not well (liseipline(l?
Mr. Si-mr'll. As a rile, not.
Senator' Br.ANIDEGF.E. llave you not confidence in their oflic'ers?
Mr. S31T!I. Generally spealcing, no.
Senator BRAN.Dmo.E.. "What is the trouble with their? Do yell

think they are bad characters?
Mr. S3611. If you do not iiind, Senator, I would rather r o into

these inatters in executive session.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Very good. It would be better, Mr. Chair-

man, to hear the other witnesses before we do that.
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Tile CHIIMN Yes. IThere i.' onle other witness this afternoon
w1i114) witltedl to aper

After the hlearinig closes this afternoons thle comimiitte'e will reces-s
until Iif pas~t 10 oicloec M.Nondayl Imornlinlg a111( will hlope to Nave
hearinigs then,. ill tile iornings.4 Possibly untiil I o'cehji'k, or half
lpast I o-ch)ck,'daily (tilling next week. We will not lbe able to ]told
aferoo t(ilO l ieiriiigs. i1s tile pr1esence of Semiitoi' lBraim(hg(P uand myself
will be' IlIc(PsaIv oil thle floor1 of tile &Si'iitt after 2 o4!lck at anly
ralte. '.1114. ('Oulliliitte' wviill have no4 Sess1in to-tijoi-row.

~[.ssiitli. we will excuse you. tell iponalily 1111(1 gro illro em-('util'
be-'sioln late]-.

'hI'( commiliittee des~ire(s to ('xaiicE Dr. Gates.

TESTIMONY OF DR. WILLIAM GATES.

('llK witness wa.-s duly1 swor(l bv thle ehiairmai.)
''1v ('i1ii.x )1-. ( ntes. it wVill DImi be flie purlwso.' (d fIe coinl-

llitte(' thlis afiernkoonl l) go as fully into IilaIer... w%%ithi you : we
will desire to dto later. Yol hiave siilj)ly i'eiiiwsteil to :it'iild at thlis
SPS$ioll 111)01) onet j)Oilt. particularly. wliiehi Ia.-4 lw&'n brought out ill

c'ideknee.
(Addressinig Mr. Smith :) I will state for thit' i't'coi'. publicly. thiat

yOu are here 1und(er subpoenai. Mr. Siiith,. Fm. oryiii* 1'oteciil. I
think that. ShouIld heC lle(.

WVill von state youi' fill] imme1K. Dr. Cutes?
Dr. OjATES. Willilmun (;:ateS.
The CHAInIMANN. What is1 Voni1' reSi(lenIC0?
Dr. (lxrm~. I am living Ii Baltimore, although lily hiomie is inl

California.
Thie CIIAutCMAN. What is yourI OCCIIHt~l
Di'. GATES. Retiredl. lti?
Thle CHIIMN What halve YOU hceai elgaiged inl for' rQ(!-I'tiOul

or otherwise within the last tw~o or three vai's? What lhave yout
been doing?

Dr. GATES. A little over two years ago I tdeia trip int~o M1exico.
which ocempied nearly at vear'." Since returing to this ciluntly I
have been digestig theL jpl'inte(t and otlier, matter that I brou)Ighlt lout
of Mlexico and have written at series of articles--one for the North
Amierican Review and five for tile World's lVoi'k til)(m tile restilts
of liy tr'ip.

Tfle ('Iu~InM'.%N. Di'. Gates. did vou testify b~efre timi C1ommiit tie
onl Rles of thle Ilomuse of liepresenltatiVes il'l this c'ity' reetly

I'. GATE~S. I (li(l. 6
The CHA~IRMAN-x. UPOn MCeian matter'S gcieiC'alyl?
l)I'. GATES. Xes, sir.,
Tile C,; 1 1u3rAN. I)id yoII late]' read ~i alli'ltk'le inl thle New York11

1Eiveuuing" l'o-4 of Auigulst 5 119~. copyrighited. :111 ud tinder thle 1urn inc
of David Lawrience, l'Cferiiil to th~e te-stimlonyv which youl gave
before that committee?

Dr. Gxvrm~s. I did.
'The CIIAIII'MAN. 1-as. your attention been called to the testimlolly

of anyv of the witnesses who have recently been heard by this comn-
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Dr. (ATFS. I have looked over the testimony of Dr. McDonald
and Dr. Winton. I was present dtiring a part of I)r. Inm tn's
testinonv.
The ('I IuIMAN,. In the testimony of Mr. McDonald before this

comilmittee, wherein lie was being questioned as to certain propaganda
material Ieing ''seit out under his direction by the Leagu .of Free
Nations. he V.Is (IlWstio)Wdl• cIcernilg I. repi'nt of tlul David Law-
rence article from the New York Eveninlg Post of lun ist 5. 1919,
and hie identified this document which I have now in Ilit hands is t
reprint of the article and as one of the propaganda llbliCati)is
which he was sending out.

Dr. G.v0i:s. 'May I say that that is not the complete David Lam-
rence article ? The Ev(ning Post cut out a portion of ile i.:4 para-
graph. It was l)rinted in full in the Baltimore Evening News, Ilit
the Post cut a portion of Lawrence s statement. before printing.
Tie (II. .131AX. Do you desire now to complete this nrticle lby

readinur into the record" or furnishing the committee with that pot'-
tion which was cut out, or do you think that is material?

Dr. G.r~ms. I have not it with me, but I can do so. It was interest-
ing what was cut out.

Tile CIIAIR.MAN. That may be done. then. later, Ibecause you will
be called upon ut a later date to testify.

Dr. GATES. I think that portion was something that the Post
probably thought Mr. Lawrence was implicating other people than
myself i and cut it out for that reason. That is a surmise on my
part.

The Cl IrMANx. For the purpose of this present investigation, for
the investigation to-day at any rate, the propaganda article to which
you have had your attention called will be sufficient.

I notice in this Lawrence article sent out as propaganda. Mr. Law-
rence states that-

M4u'i.i(riis iJlV' 4.1ii(u tio Iilit silwhii Ihlit Mr. ( Ihv wl-.%, imse holto Is ill
Blltimrei.i hit %1.1141 sjlilit Il111.y years ill MexIo, iug been mtlively tt work
agniist tilt- Mexicti (eMvel'illetilel. idIl it lie Ibosti-il. oif Itllegeal tid given
hi 11 .%'lVly li I,. Inlitl', L rilry of Willil, 1di of Interest isii.lyed by Ile
late C41. l(414sevell Ill vi'il. Mexicanti eIllll.s hi thi.s country.

He states further:
Inivestigatii lit th,, W1ir T)ei' ,r'lnt reveahes thuit 3hr. Gates was Ilsteli

to is ily AIIIerici traveller who colimes fr it fhe southern lRepiublle with infor-
lilittioit, but that lit li) I ie 4. w uiiy of his 43latit iresenl by tile Secretatry,
(,lher t4o lreslilfe Wilso r so. the )epartnent of State. (n every otcioneh (lie
Secretary loh4 Mr. 4 Its. w1-1 who'll he lid.! previollsly henm jielrsilllly ne-
qUllhted, tlhat hitters nffiecting (he litleal relations of tht, 'niteid Stttes
0nd(1 Mexico uinj.t bP lrY..Sentel diretly to the l)epiartment of Stale or the
White Hlouise. 3r. Gtites tried very haird to get tile s.ynpathtle eiar ofi the
War ianl State i)elitrtniui ts in hi, efforts tip hng hiiboita luion of ftICon.
which would overthrow the, C1rraniza Governiment. Failing I this. he Indicated
that lie would put fhe whole mutter ibefore tlie Ilouw cTomnittee oi Rules,
which Is HoW ilve.tli allg 'Mexican (5u1itions ai which is. of course, donil-
natell by fite h'ih l ldsans, %vlli41. *Ii."t iAV, l'e Pindfllvoriuig 141 slum." filt Ille
Deniuocralle Iaillinlstrtl 1111 1 not handle the Mexican problem it ill well.

lie goes on to -ay that Mr. Gates-
lins testified lit lellgtl lilund hIs testimony i1s eitused the Mexican Government,
which Is dilly rco'giilzed by the UniteiI Staites, to woniler why all American
Congressional COnliltiltee will give atdience to i man lio his htil relations
With it r'bellilsl's fictllill III Mexico.
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Have you any stateitient to make with referee, to wour so-called
efforts with the War Department, l)r. (ates. tnd the it'silts tof!I
efforts ?

Dr. Ghrms. Yes. sir. In its inipli'ation. Se:iator. and nearly in
detail, everything that vout have read is inaccIurate or else totally
false. I did not at any" timme boat of alleged aid given Ie by Mr.
Baker. I did have two talks with Col. Roosevelt, one for five minutes
at the Harvard Club, and the other at Sgamimore lill for a short time,
as I would with anv other man in his position. SoniC of his friends
or relatives in California I knew personally. which was my intro-
duction to him; and I had a short talk witfi hini upon the Mexican
situation.

The statentents which Mr. Lawrence makes with regard to Mr.
Baker's so-called statements to me are exactly contrary to what Mr.
Baker wrote me in his letters. I dictated to a reporter of the Balti-
nore Evening News, who called uponi me while this was being pitt in
type on August 5, a statement which was printed in the News nearly
in full, and in fill in the New York Evening Post. They called inc
on the wire from New York. having received this, I suppose. from
David Lawrence while I was dictathig to the reporter of the Balti-
more Evening News.

The Cmi.m... Who called you?
Dr. GATES. The New York E!,venint- Post. I told them I was

dictating an answer to the News. and'thev asked mne to lhme the
News wire mv statement on to them. whIch was done. and both
papers printed it.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior to the publication of this article, prior to the

time you speak of, were you called upon by the Post?
Dr. GvrEs. No.

The Cit.%Ir..x. Before they printed this article, as to the truth of
it or not?

)r. (vrEs. I never heard of it at all.
The CHAI I.MAx. Then, Mr. MeDonald was mistaken in stating

that the Post, prior to the lblication of this article, had called
upon you for verification or denial?

Dr. GATES. I knew nothing of this until the reporter called upon
me about 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 5th and showed me the
proof of the first part of Lawrence's article.

Senator BRAN DEOEE. The 5th of what?
Dr. GATES. The 5th of August, the same day it appeared, while

it was being put up in type.
The CHAIR-MA N. I show you a proof of the article [handing the

witness a paper.]
Dr. GATES. A portion of it, about this much [indicating]: the

rest was not yet in type. In my answer I went to my files and took
my letters from Mr. Baker and dictated into my answer sentences
from Mr. Baker's letter directly contrary to Lawrence's state-
ments.

The CuAI11MAN. Have you with you a copy of that letter of Mr.
Baker?

Dr. GATES. Yes, sir; I have.
The CHAIR'NAN. Have you any other correspondence with Mr.

Baker on this subject?
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Dr. GATES. I then wrote a letter to Mr. Baker, whom I have
known and have had very warm feelings for for iuany years,
especially in the .hi years, oniphaining, as an old friend, that it was
not quite fair, to which letter I got a reply from Mr. Baker.

The CiiAl1V.m.. That what was not quite fair?
Dr. (lATES. It looked like Baker was saying what Lawrence said

lie said, and I told Baker that it was not quite fair, after I had been
visiting him as a friend, to claim that 1 was trying to claim his
friendship and that I had been told things which I had not been
told. In response to that I got a very nice letter from Mr. Baker.
I have my whole correspondence with Mr. Baker. In response to
that, I say, Mr. Baker answered tn in effect disavowing everything
that Mr. Lawrence said about it.

The CHAII. .• Have you that answer of Mr. Baker's? The
counsel of this committee 'has the copies which you have fin'nished
the committee, and the counsel of the committee is not in the city
this afternoon.

I)r. GATF.s. That was a letter in which, in substance, Mr. Baker
said lie had not even spoken to Lawrence and had not met him, had
not told anybody whAitever a-nything of my conversation with him,
except that lie had told the State Depa'u't:ent what I had told him.

'I'he ('Ii.M.x. You have no copies of that letter withl you?
I)i. G(.Vir.s. I have not that letter with me. I had given it to youir

('OiiiS(' Ief'ore'. It ws a statement tlt lie had not even seen
LII wrqlee.

Tie ('I.\inI.\x. That letter. of coir.e. will be puit in' the record
with Volir tetitinlily. The ('omilittee itself has not lito the letter
betwI', it. It is in'the hands of the counsel" for the'coiiimittee. I
sipismio at this. tilm IIt vo l h11 another copy of it.

Dr. ,.rrE.. That wa.s allolit all. exe('plt that I referred to ily
foiitrl. letter to Mr. uker Ipoll tilt! ii. )jefff illtf y genlral corre-
sil)ui(hn(.v, with hill priol' hiei,-o. a1nd said that the (li're.))onl(.le
showed tile o'olniin(. So it]posite to Wvhat Lawrence wa.s saying, that I
asked Mr. Baker if i had any objection to my printing and using
tihe hItetrs that I had written to him. In this answer to mle, which
was very nime and frielullv. lhe sai(l. " Certainlv not. I have no ob-
jetion lat all to your i'aking public your entire CorresliodeiCe
with Ine."

The CiR.nAM-x. You have this former correspondenee of yours
with Mr. Baker. and his answers?

Dr. GGATEs. Yes: beginning with. the 2d of January of this year
and rutning lip to the I.5th ofAigust, or a little later.

The C.UNAINr.N. In this article of Mr. Lawrence. lie has printed
various letters of yours to one H. L. Hall-
Dr. GATES. Mr.' Hall wits an emissary of the State Department in

Mexico for a nmunher of years. For sone time he wits with John Lind.
and lie accompanied Paul Fuller, and I understand from his own let-
ters to me. lie met President Wilson by Secretary Bryan's introduc-
tion. He lived in the consulate at Vera Cruz for it time. I-To is now
in Los Angeles.

The CIIAu.M.N.-. These letters yon wrote to Mr. Hall, did youi?
Dr. GATr.S. Yes, sir.
The Cllmuio.AN. DI you know how Mr. Lawrence secured them?
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Dr. GATES. Mr. Hall wrote me that in amazement at seeing these
letters printed he went to his apartments and found that the locked
cabinet in which he kept his correspondence had been opened, broken
into in his absence, and these letters were missing. I had a talk with
Mr. Rollo Ogden. The Lawrence article stated that they were in the
possession of the Mexican Government and about to be transmitted
to the Mexican Embassy and to the United States Government.
Some one in New York, I think-I do not remember who-told me
that Mr. Lawrence was saying that he was the transmitter of them,
the medium by which they were coming to the United States Govern-
ment. So I then dropped in to see Mr. Rollo Ogden, who told me
that he had not seen the original letters from me to Mr. Hall but had
seen typewritten copies of them before the Lawrence article was
written.

The CIAIRMAX. Where lid he see them-in Mexico or in the United
States?

Dr. GATES. No; in the office.
The CIAnIMRAIN. In New York?
Dr. GATES. In New York; yes. I had been told that Lawrence had

said that they were given to imiii by the Evening Post to write aln arti-
cle about. Upon that I qiietionedl Mir. Ogden, and the Iiost that lie
knew personally was that he had seen copies of them before the
Lawrence article ciime olt.

The CHAlIMAx. They had been in possession, len, of some one con-
nected with the Post?

Dr. GATrEs. With the Post: and were being. as I lIeard i-this is only
hearsay-sent to the Mlexican Embassy hroigh I)avid lawrenlce.
B:ick of that I call not go.

'f1he CiAmit.%Nx. Where w.s Mr. I~ll All h lie lli-.el t.list. Ipers,
in Mexico or in the united States?

l'. GATES. Ill the I[Anited States.
The CI\mM.x. Where?
D . %JAT1Es. In Los A.ngeles. lie is ill 1,,; Aellf'- '1 glmli ,h'al of

the time. I believe his apartments are ill the Samita Monir'.
The CIIAun13xA. 1lave you with you the h'/t(r fr,:1, Nir. 1h11l in

relation to the disappearaince of these dot'umfents?
Dr. (,%rl:s. No; I have not. but I can bring it. I miight in the

matter state that the letters as printed in David Lawrem'e's articles
are not complete. You will notice some stars there. Those stars
indicate matter quite derogatory to the Carratmza government, matter
which I am positive is techmnically accurate in every way. and for
that reason, I presmne, was oniitted from tile David Lawrence
article.

The CHzriWAMx. Do you desire to file this correspondence whici
you have here between yourself and Secretary Baker!

Dr. (ATES. I see no reason why you .iolld ,,ot have it. I a,1
uder subpoena, and you are entitled to it. As Secrehtitry Baker has

Wiven e1111rnl)l.sion to use it. I see 1o I't'rINi wVh oul shiohll not
have it. It is my owi file. I would like to have the copies back in
titne.

The CinIM.Max. Very well. You can furnish the correspondence
to the committee. The committee will have copies made for the
record and the secretary will see that your copies' tre ,'etut-no to
you.
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In calling you to the stand the committee was under the impression
that you had your recent correspondence with Mr. Baker with you,
not that we had it ourselves it is absent from the files tit this par-
ticular time. For that reason we want you at this juncture to identify
the correspondence since the publication of the artie.

Dr. GATES. The only missing letter is the one which Mr. Baker
writes to me stating that he had not seen tile Lawrence article which
I described. His original letter is in the hands of the counsel for
the committee. I was asked for that the other day.

(The correspondence referred to is here printed 'in full as follows:)
2016 MOUNT tOYAL. Av:NUE,

IBalinore, Jonuwory 2, 19,9.

My DEAR BAKER: In tie Jnnuary nmller of the North American Review you
will find an article under mIy nitte upoll " Mexico to-day," to which I Invite
your iost aurne'st attention, Incltlng mtost especially tile Meixuelro letters
printed lit the end, with liti detllfite IlinJllations. x, l now that I at last
halVe this article iin print, I wulit to write you with till the seriousness I can
coinimand, recalling to myself till the high regards I hltd for you In e-ery wiy
i the yvall's past, whelt we .tkw inltre of each other, li the svlinlathy of co-

alimini antd co-many other things li feeling.
You will recall iy calling iupon yoe lininellttly uoil jny return to this coun-

try ltst May aind the few minutes' talk we 1ind1 llollg tile lines of the present
prilteti article. Yu closed the talk by wishing to renew it inore at length,
.qayillg yoll woald send word to tle Is sooll it', ou cotld. I did not, however,
wtlit 11ll)01 this to) 1t Illyself anid tle rtisults gitlhered oi tile yt'ir"' trip through
Mexico lit tile service( of the adhiistrution, blt lit oiace welnt to Col. Van
1)lem'nl, upon whllon MtJ. Cinallpell, of tht. etlalassy ill Mexico, had urged 1in0
to call," Ilid itt I reqllest wenit over Ihl lii nttnr lit long dettill with Caplt.
Kepplel the afte.lioii itfter sveliug you. Tiis wits allowed by other visits front
tite to tiie lttlr.

iqulhie later I littlee he tolelh with 3r. Lehtild .lallrison.; we had tin ex-
tcnh! tilk, ill whi'hll I revad h1ll the 3Mlixtlciho halters, and it hlls retitjist ailso
hllied tihe iniclh longer revvlw of flit,- hitter I then had written out and of
whihh this 'North Anierilai Rteview article Is but a part. On retulrnIlng the
piaper liter Mr. Ilarrison said he lind t p;u. el ii further " for reaiing in the
meallwhlile. li it is- lit onr Ilrst ltitetIg-it'lleil-tskel luac whether I
1h 11(o thlick the (iiti-.\iiuerh.ltit of tile Carraul'zta party-as to which with
the opposite pro.Aiuericlulln of the otliers, flie Ohphioneilts of Carranza and Car-

isiuls8lo, he lit least iipliledly granted whit I had stald nas quite correct-
whether tills attitude of the C tatrranza1, artlry ha11 not suffered mnodificatiotl
"sillce Jly 1S." I answered I dil not believe so; the roots went deeper than
that. lie theni asked tle if I wotldl not like to go back at once to Mexhco, since It
was clear T " lined ht elltr&e " that got tie itcrtiss with the Me.xicrns-to bring
my aIfurnatiot of tlie p)revlots spring up to tiate, to see e-lvcially wliethcr the
Cnrrancistas Iutud suffered suich change of heart in nny substittthl tnannelr-the
nttilude of the others being conceded. I answered I saw nlothhig to be gained
by such It trip. ut would lie glld to place inyself unreservedly at the service
of the administration if it so desired.

At the date of tills tllk witli Mr. garrison the copy for tile article was already
iln Col. llurvey'sl hands for appearance lit the October IiUllber. I wired at once
to hold It back until further directions; it was obvious Its publication would
Impede the service Mr. H-alrrison suggested I might render. 1 held the matter
Ill statu quo for some Ulne, giving Mr. Harrison tini( to consult with Ainhassu-
dor .Fletcher oi lls last visit to Wallingtott is to the usefulness of any .such trip
as suggested. And the matter terminated, I confess, to m1y relief. Not, however,
without a nitiber of further talks between Mr. Harrison and myself, on which
I was lble to pas4 oil to hint viirious pieces of linfoliiittlOin-everyvtliilg, In fact,
of whllhh hie inight inake use Iln the situation.

As to this inatter of specific items of information, there is one Incident
which I think should lie noted. About a month ago I lnd occasion to call at
Mr. Limnb's office In the Customs at New York on a snall personal matter.
Quite casually lie asked, "By tite way, do you know anything about a man
named Ihilel'iaml In iYucattan?" " Cert.inly, lie Is the leader of the Bolshe-
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vild." "Good. We will stop that package here of cards for the Ligas de
lesistei innl marked for export to hin."
This laleriltalii tipllied for a pa.lport here about the time we declared war.

Without waiting action onl the application he slipped over tile border into
.Mtexico. Our people heard that lie was maintaining an anti-Gerian attitude
tud spleaking everywet'e for ul. All perfectly false niid seit back to nislead us.
lut we had no " goods ill him " nor enough iInformation to warrant 'r. Lamb's
aetion until I " happen i." All tills Mr. Lamb toldf me.

A few dnys later I was hi 1Mr. IHengstler's office in tie State Department and
Just Its a bit of news told imln of the Incident lit M1%r. Lamb's office, lie broke
Into a smile and sah, " lumph, that Is news that I want also."

.N'ow, this Is placing not the slightest discredit upon either Mr. Laib or Mr.
llengstler. But they were tile two Government ollicials whose business It wits
to klnow Just thils thing. laliernilant and Fellpe Carrillo are the center of the
whole anti-Amterihan bilness i Yucatan; it Is public knowledge down there,
easy to get it amd verify without the least trouble, and I can verify It to you
by much more than my personal information.
But even our ofihlals whose ollce It is to have till such information have

not got it. The reason, Baker, is Just this: Having recognized the Carranza
government, information to Its discredit is mot desired, anld certainly not sought.
You may answer me that I do Itot know what Information our Secret Service
has gathered. That is perfectly true; I dti not. There tire Ieyomd question

imany reports i its tiles of which I know nothing, can know nothig, have tried
to know nothing. But I have talked with a great many people in both Mexico
and this country i the past 18 months. I til sitistled that our service agents
do all they indivIdlly can; mnd I also know positively that soie of our
people have told til- exact truth li uninastakamble words ili confldential report34-
which remain lureauid. Others, Including the consul at I'rogreso, see Iothling.

I ant writing this letter, Baker, simply to put inm record to you that bmth
lit Mexico antd since returning to tills country I have put iy Information and
services wholly and first sit the disposition of tie (loverinment, if It wished
them). lhldilng these lost Implortant 3Melxielro letters, tilld it great deal ioire.

Bit we are moving uis inevitably toward n lli nsohlude situatiloni with Car.
ranza as we did with Germiany; friendship and .oopieritioi is as Ilimossllle
lit olie ctase its the other. You lily disgulse It Its yo please; lllay try to lIe
optintlstic in fice of all the facts, atid the conviction of everyone, li and out of
the Government, who knows theta.

We are faclig them witt a situation something like that Ii Turkey. I did
not meet Aniassador Pletcher lit Mexlco-he wits lit the United States sill tile
time I was it the capital. But I sail one day to )fr. Sunmnerlhl, I tin effort
tio pllrase tile sillltioll 111illolltitically. " Ili fact, our trouble Is thit Vil I..ck-
hardt has no diplomatic scruples taid we hiave." 'ro whiIht Htninimerlin umii-
sweredl, " Exitetly." Of course that could be taken t) ttpdy to our aietill or
nionaction i at " neuttrt l ? " country lit war maititters; but I ieatnt it to cover
the broader American questions affecting the whole future welfare of the conti-
ienit, whereii Ctirranza is our enemy, and I ant inclined to consider Mr. Fletcher
tn tible and callable diplomat ; lie phlys the game very sluoothly. Bit lie plays
it quite like the Autstriin I'alaviclhti In Constantinoiple, so deeply stilooed in
the old-time formalities (which were manifestly being intentomilly exploited
for the purpose) that he coul not call ott any tle but the dultlmy foreign
minister, even InI the name, of humanity to save millions of lives.

Our aiiitibsnsaldor was different; lie wits the truie Anmerica, when humanity
or great need called, mtere formal precedent half to yleld. 'To such action
Wmt"ow Wilsoi must ie the last mman to oject-equialiy with Roosevelt. We
were at peace ( ?) with Turkey, leehlileally, ind stiuyed so (wen when site openly
aided Gernmany; the matter of the Arntenians was absolutely none (if olur btmsl-
ness; It wais in Itterior natter; but as Miorgetthll has 'conrfes.ed in his last
Installment, lie not only took steps wholly outside hi formal proviice to do with
the resl)onsilbe Turkish ieads, but actually sIw to It that the truth gilt ltub-
liely known lit the United States. And when lie was charged with It Ili Turkey
lie openly acknowledged It.

Ambassador Fletcher has played and Is playing the Pallavicil part lit
Mexico.

If Anericat stands for anything tit thi. world, it Is tiatt thing which has
beei represented by Morgenthau and Whitlock and Hoover, which freed Cuba,
and in a crisis saved China, in the name of humanity. M.lexico Is crying to ts
for salvation. not by intervention. but by nere recognition of the facts. I have
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barely touchtel tie fringe In this article li the North American; and I know;
I have seen uilnl gotten lit the document'lltary proofs. In t way fair superior to
that Il the case of the Arnienlans far in the otler henisphere, and long difficult
to come at the facts we are reslmohinible for Mexlco'.,+ destittition or health. She
Is also at o1r Immedlate border, aInd the facts ture waiting for a very little
effort. The consequences also tire tall set till (lie stige to Influence for good or
Ill for Indefinite decades Into the future. And not a word conies out. I assure
you, Baker, I am writing with the utmost seriousness; the responsibility must
some thne he accounted for-not so much politically as for humanity, and the
future of all America.

Since returning to this country I have tilked the Mexican question with every
kind of person; the Interest is only equatled by the Itliveri-Ill confession of a
state of noniformattionl. Tills is a democratic country; I ktnow you of old as
to your devotlon to thait, lit4 Its Implication of public opillon its the ultimate
savior for right action. Public opinion, its lts lie c bee sald, when fully Infornt,
rarely goes wrong; wte only half ilforn l, rarely goes right.,

Mitd I want finally to recall your attenton to the Iwo letters I wrote you in
Jne, 1917, Just before stirting from Callfornia for Mexico, and showing lmy then
prepossession Il favor of Carrainzi, land not aginist hill].

With the very best regards,
Most sincerely, yours.

WAR )E.PARtTMENT,
1l'a. 7duilon, ,Iamtorjl 7, 191.).

11Y i):.tl (A'Es : I have your letter of Jautatry 2, anid will take great pleasure
In readig tll 1arlhcie in1 the North Auerihctn Itevlew. I ant also glad to know
that you m1ale contact with (lit" stall. )eilarimu'nt anl with tle 111litary lIttel-
ligen(.e, so that we live the lienelit of your observation illi relh'le1s oil liet
situatli IuI i Mexico.

Of course, I owe you iill aplology for Iot having mad tin appiItntmet to per-
sonally. go over ihe sitatiluimn with yoll, I1ut the llu'oleatl problems halve lb-
.441i'hed lily tilln' exllsively ; 11t14i ifter till, tile things yo1 observed io Ilalire ini-
Ieditely aiiirlateiah. for tie Sti(at )etartmnait Itllan foir tilt' Wllr )ep:i1eriment.

Ihowtver. if you feel that wthne Ilire still sillt thliigs whI Oullo ht It lit' gottti
to the State leitrtiient throllgh lile, tlitl tily ollli'liilily lei.ts fmr yotll to
Collie to Wshilligtol, I will be giml to see you itlhter oit Tlir. slay of Ilis week
or 'i'iel,. ry ite' next ; ietwieeptlih(aI, [w. lays I shall, J'-r (lie most of the tillte, lit
(tilt of Woslllngtoll.

Cordially, yotrs. 1N)w'ro" I. ll I:ie, Se'rlar r .f r~r

1-101| o'.NT ROYA A.VINI'J.,
I1111 llol,r, .htitary ll J 919.

31I lr:.: iIAlta: 'ite clow . l4t0 gilll le lrig s iillily lover (iIt' 31-xicalttln quts-
Ileon. mlil is w t 1 ehllltI.g hlI'et.11:4 sIiiply lilt, I liel it ll' tllaing,"aIlove tll wiklih
seei,*I title ts -ll1liteit a slaitt'sl itIillI, Iitel i(i p'er sesit lli-tlhe al t that Wilait-
ever Itl wrll'r's lolitl foh view, " 1,ll 3h'xleilis arI'llikt, " to lilti, allld tle soli-
tlion solglIt Is ii 1t,ire eticlln to Ils lIttlt'rest or pr Jlic-.

Iin oullr i'iiCatli'lgilig italk fi' 10 days ago we Ibroacled it imdlat which 11l'Ols at
('lilt, tlrgligh :ill dtevltous hl.es of itioi and II.tlIty. I lit gollig to dehnit
those dlivisll'S iorte. de'lltte F 1t1id 4ua(cCllt'tly 1l1t1in eair that. thlii js'ranltted.

K4chl tis yotur I'iitieiltatl (it', tlie'c greit political divisions. alwtlys inairked
under cueliilo. o1" siress-tltrt ta co.nst-rvative; lioderate; Ilbr'rali to ultra-
rallica I.
3hxh.(n littiheit isill Is itx varihd as (lit' splletruit. Thme I'alctlon It) exploita-

tiol lild Illc'lilll-iI from iiIllad whichh goes brick to (lie' colitilest) Is coipatrabhle
to ur Iai st ' liloly-slirt waivbi-ig " a11t1l Ilon's taill twltitig. It Is auivays vocifer-
tlS: it I. 1ltlilcal; It Is ile M,xicaill J1ti.gosr. It really Is c.hlaruwterlwsti(e of a
Very sinlah part cif the, pmeple, though Its sed is there to Slrout whell stlhilatild.
I liavi, heard 111ll fl'r.nt peolh, estitialte this tl'cli l, ss I. s. sily, 15 ,0 t) In
tlho wh h, ole' 1llille. At the pi'4.5et'i tine tihy are the- nltl-S ixons, the aInti.
(callltlll.t syliileallss: Hwiey control ill!e press Ili M lexleo. They hive Ieli an(i
Mtill tire lro-( b'rillil. Theyv dip ilot Wait delhoeney. Antd they forever wave
tilt, Ytankee, peril. (lenerally they are .Tacobil ; now antiall religion.

At tile other cnd is an qllually snllthi class politically, but illso Ilportalt. This
Is th, propD'rthl, fial(ienldado chliss, at the sailed tliime the " very Catholic."

I
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Wherever I miet that comtbintlull, IhWI4-ltlai(I0 plus Very Catholic, I find a coiln.
liele lack (If tite anti-Sixoui lpirlt-goIng to tile extreme of desirhing American

cobntrol. I hlaveI illmy posseson letters written by tile oliciil. representatives
of tis elemen-lt, Proposing tai Amiericani liainclai adiiistraitioni or protec-
toile, 4,I sort of Plaitt 111i1iiteihiit. I ha1d4 these In 31eii ft!iC4 nd took them as
toJpleS III 4lilvers~il1 I; I foullil thitIII aill tinfiltilig touchstone.

T1'ils element is4 totally lacking lin political Siexlcaiiism. 31mt'iirs of It In
Ytivltin itsit'i me14 whiethier we wouldi4 not take Yucatan Ill. In Meiotis
4-a11M is 11111t whle I''ll V I t.Self 81111111-41; Mexico I. ItN 'estate." It 1111 man11y
Iiieiiibers In tis coulitry tiow (naitu~rally) ; I am11 on Inthimate terms with a nuin-
ite r I teti. on1W of tmeni intei toldtilme the-y expected to lie back onl their
112104,141u1. In two 11i41iit11m alitillejite Wahln.1gton. I Was ShoEwnI a code Iiiessaige
snyliug Ilhiat Ambaissaduor Pleb'tler haul itgr'ed l ihat " lil o1 Iwrationl " olt our 8istder
shiolditke pllalce Iimieltely, tit Matnilel's house; Fl1 etcher being referred to
ats 0, DrI. Arrow " fn3)1111 10uieis hious.' [)bill- tilt (III district uitaher 5Manual Peiamc.
'i'iais was shiownt all( Ini good filth by a 11an1 who believed It aas verlichous-which
1. (II cot.l, (liul not. I latt r nitetl tIMi I wasK myself belimg quoted lI Mexico
('lily If%- IutloIty for news. tlt W~ashhigton was willing and ready for action
I4o overliliow ('amcran'Aa atai4l restore thlilt] 1(11)IitZ regliite ; I huving lt tllat biltE!
11481 evenl writtem it sliigli le-tter to amlyonle ait sill. I hiatt to tike litmelate pains1
to ltatvt' It lsqueleiedl

ills eletii't l131m relr('senitton Ini tis cioiItry, I being on cordial terms
Willi thlemi, alm I 14.111i In gelieridtit of exico, aind socially acqianlitited with
so. many1 or ther rrkinls and1( relatives there. This fact limits much of what
I iiiigiiil xaly, lilt[ I vital %*ay thalt they hal1ve exliressi'd gr('at bllles to life of
seeamri1114151 mstsimiple funds for. direct 0(1 14)11 Ini %exico, fund hanve It candidate
wiIlill I 111114t tiot jIgilK. Mimes oif favoring (0.0) members very highilit the
4 Ilrmeii~tlItt v tiven'h givent melt, if.% wais t1he Pl'etchier story.

Ml 1ilillrelit 1iiiiex pl',lph' fromt Me[xico haive shiown Ili(e their echums oni behalf
fi ti 11AIIarly. At pre~senlt thley C1,timlt to repuresenit 1 31ll tile pleniiiius Inl the( Held
I'X44II I lit P0'dhelas. Stoiiie 1Ilo.'1h5 a1lgo tihis dahlima was 111111k!. toi Illt, Its suip.
I I1lil by1. velh'ih,1 (TE ih411aiiislni111 from theilt- h1itary elders. - 84ince
lily good will Was ft'si'eo, Ilmest' pape14rs were tsi10wu'1late. They were' not good.
F1.i 1 .W(igi'1*1113'lolA-A nIl hit'rsoil plIss('sshIn tIme sAgners were iiot qualiled.
The~Sy cllmeIl lit replr('51'*1t ?At.ala.61 ; thle 1111111 whlo s4iedl for 111111 wats til
Iunkiemwil 1: iioll" Ylat, f lilt lit- s110u141 lit y'Iieling tiiiiitir3' au1thor1ity' 10 a

('ilhoiir-1:l.1y iI(1hil hfitwl1i01 hie 111l bween 1ighitilig sinee 1009, nil'(ded(
iuI41P(' 11.1 ii1ii11iat. 1 %%I1141l that the %*%tte forces oIf Oixtea accepted the "1 new
mliilI ('Imiutitl." Tit( sigittllte indieated4 tit prove this was that of an
t1iikiowii 111:111, sigiiig for Iliglifli Aguilar, find tilt, " others of 1114 Sou1th."

.LlhtrIs .1 gemmerul 11a1411er Felix DItiz, mtid to my positive knowledge lis 1o
4t Ut ii46l'Iy whaitever tot sign fll'fo 0axacat. (,lef. Mi~eixuiiro gave m1e1 miost specific
test's tot verify I3Iita11g thidimiig tEl comle from himt. All these claims arc-' to
Grel III401lity3 :Iiil fmiiili 11( aisishiliee froml Walshington.

Ill 111111114111-1 a-tilneVitla 1tiths eie1a1E'I1t Is tII(, tillihtrl 10.11 13, wiomssi oh..eet
is restl-1ilt14111 of a (.11111,0 rcgiaaie. This t'l.illenIt 11111y' be (.1114 I le lu'hlgh l inlleo~t
0'11111'(h 1111ty'; It will Ime f411mau4 Ii ll anc111e with lly3 e'lteent in ft-e Ulhitei States
thi:11 will ituall off' iliterventfloli aIl~n Illake " hiulslhuess safe."

I Iv 1)4)111 Itere Is of shieclial interest. Whenever I hmave mlet one of tills (lie.
mau'It-l imai Is. ili(.I IaieIlaiiI 111118 tilt very' Catiohi(-even Ini ordinu'y solill

Il~E''('lII'1 si11 ventue i1(11to Itike the parlt iiystelf of the Indian as 11 fit for some-
!1iam'." 1I14. te'lIlirt irII'(' aays Iirolpelh so fist I had14 to chisillge tile Sub1jet'C
fiiio'khy. Ini 1'e'$lolli', toEll 3'.Nrthi Amtlhati Review arlticle, 1i1 which I saty a
%'1'y iltil Ill n:1 111mhint, I r('eE'iV'e41 at 1iiattte'iig letter, hblt c'orl'ecting tile on1 that
jiiilimt. I a1i1i giveta at longaramn to 8show~ that thle Ita1cellhiOS and thle whole
:4~11as 4('(ltI1it'st we(''o tile i14ller.-i(tEors of tile Inliias. "111 merely' askhig for

i 1s!li 4mr111 l(- nmtwliabused lalnlwners-under Di)az we were the oppressed,
hil1t file IlElls."

Wetit- 1haiv- a1MI hIt 111ted " vociferous " class, which makes wvar ()it " tlae
'ixllllit'is", final flt- Saxons above till. 1)y every 1it'sliis of t1h3-11-~tlI~t
44i11151'st 1)11ol of stll (lit-, proerlties5 class. tif 10 years atgo. 1)3 som11 formI~ of si-oealied
ht'gislattiiti, unrit~l military ictation Uniit bears nto resem1)blanhce! to democracy.

xtu disieveloinj~g tilt% present sitlultilim out (of which forceful intervention for
d4)ii-l'5 Is li-d tit be thle (Ilaly 5sihlut 11). Andl~ then weI hav'e thle oppilosite t'115,
Wit '.4'i uerotms, bujt W'll t IIvei'3 iieflitt, " voicel " in thIngs. These two ('h155t'5
-let mi It afc lIn tis country. Tit- Ashiu1'st resolution, tilt- "' itke M1exico pity',"
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etc., tire tile natural cotuntter expression (If the jingo Boilslevismti across tile
border, and hotlh are oil on flit, flh*11 which Wilson hoped to pit out.

M-tweel these two lies the great wass of lite Mexican teol)le-voheleems. By
the Cariiza control of communiications In Mexico, by the fact tlt they have 1in.
repiesentatives Iln this country ulnd do inot Ialitain it proptgituda. its do both.
the otlers,- thy are unknown to exist, Bit tliey e lst it Mexico in lie greatt:
11t.ss of the common people, iii tie great Inctittry stretches from which no word
comes, and it the tirmles iln the iel( against Carrituza. It is not true that tho
forces in the field are uilted under Uin. - , aid the 'artldo - , which
seeks to bring i Softor -. by a cuartelozo, having arranged things. with the
banking house of - , and given the nod by - , who Is sid to Speak for llts
kinslmin, a certain cabinet officer. (Of COUrsO, I ant giving you this in tliv.
strictest confiidenlce.)

The forces in the field are fighting to verify the revoluti)i which ('arraim
nli Alvarado have exploited to their own lileas. All this greit nlihlh class,
and this field aiggregation of separate forces. is opposed to lilt American pro-
tectorate but anxious for Anerican hell i to rebuild Mexico. They ire iot anti-
religion tior iIItra-Catliollc; generally stiitedl, they are, Catholics its their religion.
but not its their politics, and eternally opposed to i renewal of church doini-
nation and to the alrogathin of tilt laws of reform of 1857, which t'ffi-livelyseparated fli two (this ibrogltlon ibehig i Specific object ill tie fihlll of the

iltratiintiane loarty).
Tlis itddl, class and this revollutiollary class is led in 'Mexico )V te il ilili

i1litrv lioliht'ill units, its I told Voll, zpatil. the Sltih, forces of Olixila ulnehr
Mlixucilro, amil te " reorgani l i zing a1rimy " ulnde4r l,'elix Iiliw,, alll qullte effectively
coittrill t tlilt t:reter part of till southril Meich, Starting fromn TItll n3 lilla
(in contact with I'ellez) dlwn through Veri Cruz alndl Tehu1iithlee to) ('llili.as
and Tilil so. I cnill place i your lpitmls their political pro-grmli i f(uill cilom-
paring it with those of the other two it Is Seen) iltatedia,"tet to b nitillherte,
hNtllaietd solution, which otily needs it striding grouiid to begin to rebtuihl Mexlilh
by ,Mexicallm. (But here I uillst frankly s.y Mexico Is sick ind lestitule, lid
we iuist stand by.)

This third. flit', inuerale, eltent is .btntillilly voiet-less. ill tliIs Colliltr.y.
Felix ilaz hlas ill ollicial r'presitiltive li Nev York: It'- wji. lil chairlmill
tit tile Mexican division fir iti( foreign hlaigt coillltittee oilit' fOrtillh liIni,
being llosell fol hit lifter flip CtrralliZi.mumst i New, Yotrk refust to take
lpirt li the imatter. There 'Is no tite to speak for Zalpatai ofllilly: thoilgh
frontllm i llterilrse with hhn11, anlil ll,; lllie I clilt I)Ibidge tilt persoalilly ir
tell what I lint sure would have his suiloolrt. The (laxaea moverelig.y iud
OGeiI. Meixieiro have io lirogigallht, but cln lie spokeln for lien'.

Tit! chil if ill the elements plilolt.set to Carraiia Is that's IllT17 consti-
tution is silaV it hlllhltly. It wils adolited bya it packed inilitly lEcnveltiol of
his sullporters ; I have ili ny iossession Iulic posters lirohtilithig the letltii
to office If 1nli1ltv "oipotisel to the present administration" it% evideinc'e of
Carraiza democracy. By elections untler suhi condithns aidt tired control
of theilole, hegilsltlires illl i Congress were Inucted, out (of which camie "ex-
traordiiary autlto:ity in legislation or mtiatters of filince or wiar." That is
Ciriraiza aid his iippoihited1 gtverinors have ruled y fliat lecrees of their owi.
The 1017 coistitution has never been ratiflei by the required tajolrity of local
State legislatures, ant hence either ias a reform of the 1857 or P, itw consti-
Iutlon by Its own teris is still oilv " operating" but not vilid.

From till lie se griulls the revluutlonists, opposed to Carriaza's anti-Amert-
canism, itro-Germanisan, his military distatorshlip, his total fillure to settle the
real hiterior questlols of the revoluton-freedom of electons, local municipal
freedom, the htlan question, ete.-siply Staid oil tie Carriiza constitution of
1917 its at nullity. That position oil their part In Itself would solve all the
present intervention danger; for it would go back to the status of law Instead
of (lie conflseathin plans thnt are making all the trouble.

Of the various cooperating illitory elements those it the south have definite
plans and platformts of reconstruction, which with help would rebuild Mexico
aidi give dlelnocraey a chance. All of these I have hi my possession. The
various military elements around the west coast, the north, iint down the north-
east, antd i coinitieiation id agreement but they are not fighting for the
restoration of Cientiltco-Cathollce control, as Imy friends of the first class above
constantly assure nie.

The revolutionary forces dominating in so much of the territory have what-
ever de facto position that involves In such cases. Especially in the south
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they Ilre 1nui1illiuiig p'wefiiri 11eiru111miuininistraion lit large reaee of tile
Country bly tilt s4illlport of tite comitry people 11111 wililut la1-re 11li1ulit1g
titr noviiuir forces. it is it sort orf initti m11') p~ropositionl. '/iiipittk has1 adiis.
lertaul Ili- teritory Ili tilt %%*tite of Morilol''ll 111141 1141je11liiiiig parts4 Its tol Iinke it
tt faceto 1alei1lllililt lot): tilt', 1"t'iicstti mltrl'i is 11ainl1y a ulail14t1ry i11rottetiiig

and1( olwlratiilg~ orgillttloll, savc lit ('hlails, where over at large ptirt (ir lilt)
$stito It 111110J111&.6. to civii 1liflhlistl'utioll, miieer (,'ive Ilinedit1. Aineiig% these5

coeqitrat bg 0t11011iis, however, tile StIito of' Onxiaeu a1'ilt1 i llq 111411)51 16111o,
frm'ua th III- Juirte shililliilit. Olice 1iieiiiiit eel tilt,- litillily of thle 4 'iiriliril file.
falt'4 but BlfI t ilell co1115[illif III 0a:xiei stui1)11 ou~t as1 flip (lite "Ilo rejllrest'litil-
tive or' coll1t Ittillll1 1iegitilllilcy ii lilt- itt'jllii. F*or lte (sovt'rilit'it tht-re 1.4
1 fat which wiIS dully elect'ei 11)111111.-1 al ietot y lieacetIl ('1001 [I4)111i19141. ThliF
4)f (lov. Ciillsevo t'i114eilel eiber 1. 1914 ; (sl illleriie MtINuelro was elected
goe'rnoer, but i'esiiti for' other servivet, tilt which li Iigisiature selected lilt-

of tile Stite forces, eonltinllll [liet adinlistraition. Tro brim., tlhi) downl to,ile
reat ie ht Meixneireo 1htes lit tilt' enldl of lily article lil tile Jr1111111y nlluber
'Nenhll Amt'rlcan Rteview.

,%viI IIIBI 1111sllllfhrstoInd IIlit' diiewillg, -IIIIIII1wry f Hw ut'tti hide (i l t"e nIaJIY
Mt b1(111 ewarei 11s. 'i i m &'Wii:r' illC1Xor tit'ii inlelim'ry initresis 14 ait

WiS4II ei Slol 14111t11 o i Thigem 1h1ielrty. ioleh sry t oe fel('llll 1 e

q'ils0  teir.H) jilookgult' lit Itl rlgoisi i~uliery. 11411lihit l ti i it 11111 fw
In it'lI11 I 31 bli yltii owerful Ilill iek lIlltlIltroM clillel 113)1 lit i' lXl-. counrl.

I1'htr lIl slll sl4114-11 t "stil) 0111CII l it' ,4Iteeil'.' Wilcl 114i e IaNotllilim at

Pilot wiulit intervenltion. but1 iitii 111141 fri'tldsill, frole wich t hey wvill give
friilip111. it'IlitIt (' 111111mas, tii ~ill l --thlt 1,30 per1 cent 1)1' Iiioe-.woule

an1d1 soeiutrt'igiity, but1 bread sml it hlm c e11'. It woIuld beoil'Oly it change from

theeilexbivans." whileit 4111I1 e'III(111 llm'spiiilerv14s aliC ih1ili ()Illy %%-illi thet Ilt'wi
olf tiie whouii linv~e the floor tol it ilearillg-tile voclliferousll and14 tile soft voiced,

AmI golirg v) Yewl Yorlk to-morrol'tw lorl 11 Weetk ; If I flIg (lilt IIlIIlg11. Worth
,whlek. wlli Ilivise Volt.

MYv I 'FAl (.iz.I is: TilBe l'('l1'1111y aske24 lili'tel4 110louvl'dIge yourI~ note14 of

STlANLEY KING. I'rlrvihX %'' To'IfrIll.

214310 MormT itiIyAI A'xr

Mr lorl BiJAKFIl: '1'i114 Is it iet') (Ci' Wiill fo1. r y t''tF itrsonlll rel'tlI 1 414) not
'illt Ill write. Ill lilt- IsI-t 0l14e4". 1 have' fou 1-S 1114111it lil 4111114W til. lik x ican

illitil C41'e4ieio l : 1t111. lviii~ and l~I' hant' 111re111 niti do '111,1y I ll tietl 1111110'.to

whil Ilre thi it offt' a wil ithilt' to t t14k il(e C4lilhiello offtiit''S rle lttl o (111140 e^-'

gIIIg hel wl". Wotrk.lt I il " otl' iller Ilrs 11,111 'lit tll ie. 114 silel l 4.1'a o4
(go3off4111it v111ery Ct't'W lllt'l i -WilillIelle uiluiy 11iy4 tilt' 111'4 1111 1)11 lt llt
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table. And at our last talk you closed by saying I wam the only man you lind
talked Mexico with who did not have ann Interest. And so because the subject
is ;o iniortunt id critical, I have to sidetrack the weariness and the distaste
1111d1 write tile letter.

To do it I must put all the cards on the table, Including this first: You know
I am a Itepublican and a Roosevelt Progressive one. In my preference for you
and Jolnson in Cleveland it wts is against Hianna and " politics for business."
You mit Johnson cared to 41o the good tilngs- s McKisson only wanting to get
the credit for seeking it. I voted for toosevelt it 112, alnd would have dote
it again In 1920. When 1916 cattie I chargedl Wilson's Intervention with the
entire responsibility of Mexico's desperate condition. But notwlthstanding that,
I voted for Wilson against Hughes. Because I saw coming under the hitter the
saline pheoeli nlCon itslincoln sa*w coming after the Civil War-business expatn-
Sion In the reconstruction era, with the swollen fortunes coning from the war,
going out and buying up the weak countries. On the one hand, Wilson's refusal
to iernilt American banks to Join in the International tying of China; oil the
other the " purchase " of Nicttragua. In spite of the practical failre of the
Mexican policy, I still chose Wilson for ills lrincilples, seeing in Hughes the

11111410 " canildite of it new flid overwhelming world-wide dollar diplomacy.
What I did In Mexico you know. I (1d it not because of interests, for I have

none; but because I care for my Indians; because they can come ick; because
they iare the great bulk of the population and fire not ill " Inferior race "-moily
a suppressed one; and fIentrise their econodnic regelneraltion means tlhe peactful
solution forever of the 'Mexlcan-Central Aiericani problent. And I do not s1up-
pose I have to say that Carranit will never (1o it.

iuce relturimnlg to this country I have talked with every class of menn. fromi
Biostoni to Washington, Wall Strtet imiel, mien in the service, inewspaler illd
magazine room, and front Sag iure 11111 to your office and Lelaid liarrison's.
I (dl this to get in touch with American senllment (or American Ignorance) on
Mexico, n1(d also to try to t111i one special thing-the point of view of the
statesnina or the publicist-the care for the results.

In the current d ltor's 1)e.k In the World's Work they say they were lit-
trated to lily articles because they were " the lirst that seenmwd to make the
situation fit itht distracted country IntellIgible. causing to enibrge a ldhture of
Mexico that actually makes sens--that does not leave tile imlression that
Mexico Is simply an eruptive'volcano of political lunatics id straingei nionsters,
eallei foreign exlohdlters; but 11 real pieoile, who, though badly led andt(l suffering
froin inherited wrongs and igilorance, really are fighting their trotubhles with
sonic intelligence tni with sonme hope (under helpful guidance) of ending
theill."

I have been trying to find that viewpoint here. I have found it in at qlitle
ecouragilng number of cases, but they are i Insignificant number in the wlole
mass. And New York especially I find almost wholly sublnerged In the " trade"
stalpoint; almost nobody either believes in Mexico or cares for her. I Could
get millions to reestablish buslne.ss in Mexico, aind )leity of it speculatively in
anticipation. Bit I do not remembl'er a single itin whie has wanted and been
ready to do something for Mexico-except Ford's tractor-gift scheme, which,
from ignorance of the state of things, is misdirected, its it would only have the
fate of our Ied Cross in 1915-the generals would profit and nio gooii fetich
those In need.

Thi .Wrii'il'aml i'4hople d(o not Willit hilterveioll, but 11111li • 'ihlllil. 111141
espechilly fill it(w'-paller 4111'(ihill, is goig toward It overwhielniligly. Mexico
is coninig 4111 the iilrst page, aild Is gollg it) faive Wi.oll Wilt-it lit. 'eltrel s.
Tin rt'Ittlio(ii bt'tw't'ii (arlTlizl's whole ollimlt't of Iiat eiinity, mth htindred
aIllul lil4ure sltps II the facet whillh, if you ask tlt. 31. 1. I).. they can tabulat1l t
for you (though still nlublishtNl lest the public oplllon becolite irre.islile),
tie King filld Asbhurt resohllions. the "Make e3xico pmy," min11 the assso.ltlon
of $2.0i).(mM).(INX) of investments, Anierleian, 'atadiai. and .ulish--all these
thing-s are setting ti( stage against Wilson's return. And the keynote is
going to Ime force e. Everylly Is golig to demand tlnit we " cleal np tile
.Me.\h ian question "-which simply ineauts that we once aid for all assert
wvllit mlllloits to a IPhltt aInlllienlt status, to the perlallelnt lesloi of
Mexico's Indilepeuideli(e of niitioi-the oeJe th(ig of all Ihat hulrts-and whilhih
Wilson li1s tbeell 3gailist.

I aill getting the Mexican papers, and also private reports; they show
desperate efforts to report victories and the surrender of tile revolutionists.
I have talkedl here with Carrallstas with whon I ain friendly, and hIs sitlul-
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thin is getting desperate, lnd lie knows It. The amount Of lies that I get,
which I know fre lies. Is amazing.

Ii my last letter I gave you the picture of the three Mexican elements.
They correspond to three eciurses of action. There cain be only three: Leave
Mexico to (.'arranza-that we have been doing, and it Is breaking, after
reducing Mexico to till itb.v.s. Take it ill our own llands-Interventlon and
sui)erior silliervislon, whatever oll cll it. Tiils iesilr'l by tn i.realsing
group of " Interests " and by tile unpatriotle Mexican ehl'i..lt--Of which I
Wrotp last. Or, third, cooperatee iII it reiallitalli i with li' .'cii vlIa:s. for
(th( great needy class. D)luring these past years (.tarre't ii ad t1w,. duli Cen-
so-silij have built a (iinese Willi betwt(eeu us $tilld tilit third IsS. Now,
against Wilson's return the plendllunl is swingiig, aid tile other class,
the 31exlein-Americ.an interveitiomilllsts, aire about to step eo inore be-
tween us land the real Mexicans. Tie great plhiln people never get a spy-
sind you kiow how true thmait is-the demalgogue land the exploiter sare always
there, but Only In the ratrest cases a 'oln Johnson, who both knows and cares,
tid gets on the job.

Now, Batker. I aim tired and want to get away front it nil; my articles
will soon be off lly h11tds, Iliad they are going to di Just what the ediitors
stly-tley will prevent this lquestliuii "jl] 1ilig lIn F ' In it state. of moill)lete
noliniforimnthon; they will give the public smiletlng to orilent itself by;
they will tiake Il, Ill- 1ng " uladhrslal lh," will tariuse some Imlll" sylllalthy
iat American good I'eling. fellow feelilg For one thing. I tll) Imillailllg to

liletiie It It1ih'd list of Ilow Metxi'u throuilghl ler whole history ham had
to paiy niitlllols for i few tholuaistis lllVtilltacell (lstlialiy 4.orrl3l lY) 11il Itlell
.tolen: how hter trst o.Ial was Imit oua it 32 lovr cent : l;ow 145,4I0 grew to
1.)I1m). tio 15,1R)IAN). aind Mhaxiaillla ]l; how henry laelm' WIsllt's land Wi-
iley's (et..) swilei clams iugalilst Nltilero shrunk. When I have done this
Illy lob Is doll. I will liattY r'ehleeni iy piroimises to those phlainl. sincere
li14,1111 I nit4t thl'olgh ill 3hexico. ZIiIltt, ielxiellro, lind ile rest-and slkel.
I vill have givezl it voice to tht part of Alexico wiicli hats beei inarticulate
11iti! fill whom1 no one ils given hIs work.

[ said I would put the cards ilut ti tile table. When inI Mexico I bIlleved
I would be on hand tit the lsychologlcvil nomelint for titne of two courses-to
IIroihle Wilson with file eelel I-mi',fs of ftie cuindtl ils, to support the net.s-
sasrily rolling clange utf policy we heard Of it year ago inl Mexico afterr tile
sudden dIscourteoms dliarture of .ulis Cabrera) its being already then realized
il Waslngton; or else to force Wilson's hand in his support of Carranza, by
tile ftels llmade, lbllh. I got ht, goiids; laind I 11n wholly fralilk tie sity that
after till I slaw of Calr 'lllclsnlo in Mexico I would live alite all I vouli by
publicity to fore his hand to a change, If that were the onlly thing left.

Bitt courses have worked otherwise; it Is other force. that are IbringIng things
to a cllniax. It is not I wil) ialln developing the situtalon Iy wihst I print;
voters are doing that-while I have brought back the data land nmtle the c)n-
tiections that make possible the third s, lution. And Il spite of fil, that is what
I atill sure Wilson wiLtts-and, too, I d) believe lie Is sincere.

Wheni I saw you three weeks ago, you asked what would I do were the
making of policy iII Illy Drea1s. I sad I would prepare what wily I could for
it clmoeralthe rehabilitation, not offensive to Mexico's dignity, Wilhl the recent
non-Carrncislas. You asked whether they would not again split uap when
they caie to power; I sald If we could 1ihd a way to intake ourselves it central
stabilizing factor, without actual political doinhuution, land if economic relia-
bilitatlon for Mexico's good were imnmediately gone lit its at fact, it could be
d(lii,.
The great (linger lit present Is that things are going so fast between tile

Carraliisla.. the rising revoluilonary force, land fite nove for intervention,
tail there nmauy suddenly be i tlime left for the Dprelilnlary negotiations that
iuist take tiaie. And since leaving you I took upon myself unoflficially to make
those preparitlonis.

(Caira1i1zt falling, we itlust thel cme to denl in thp Mexican Affatirs. with hIls
lreselt Yoponntns. Yu then apl)oint some eimissary., who sits flcross the
table; thet negotitloi.s are oflltill and dominated according to circumstances
by onel of two fatotrs, til) to this (late not arrived. If tile revoltiolIsts In
the field drive CarranzaI out of time capital, they are in at position to uhlltte
terms, In some degree. Ttley will n) longer need us for their iili objective.
If conlitins force its to take the upper hand against Carranza, we become the
dominating factor de facto. In either case, the resulting Intercourse will be
offlclal-betweeh two distinct Interests, ours and theirs.
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Yell know ily rehttlonsilps with till the different Mexican elements against
('arrallmzl ; till regArd Ilea as fthelr friend, recive ile Its olie of them aind In
44,sile's Io proniote relilililtilon with cooperafiot and without intl.veltiotn.
As Iphe ('lenliiiclo i'lemiien! wants aI liliaelhial intervention 11nd 4rotet.orate for
thli. iIperem11iil intlrests. I haive int go el to them. But I have gone to the
olllelr. ild as.ked fie t~no dlraw ili) what we, liighit v.llt a nmemoratndumli Ireedent

to it 1I,4tovol of lit e3io'rSlolt In ) xivilli M'k rehlldilttilin. I have spoke,, as ole
fr iniselvs. ill a waly noec tflltl fronil (ie (overinent could 414); Ilnve said
I hty i gilsr o to ile very iIIIil of lite ilget of ylelling Aimericain sulrvislon.
still savilg exi','s diIgily. Tiat lie plan nust lie one that wolhl (ominandl
SlII)liI0' lil Mexico aind give (41iillelce in W1\8t.hingtoll llld New York. I n1- i
pn'('..el fhat they (alli go In1lqch fllrther with full grace, while flie initiate it
irelitrll.10 it a plall Is with tell.

Thil l rll,lIaihiis nlow der preparation. I wrote about It at once after
lly talk whllh you tlree we4leks t-g, anldi Iv' Just hbeen over Its villain lines il
Cierlv'rin' Ill Naw York. 'T11 f 'uture lhes with fle godls, but tlt" memioiirtuuiitnIii
does give a way (lilt. It will Imply political .iii('lhln blut Is c(ionollle iln essence.

a4nd (1dici prvile l11dler very ,lWe.tive gullarant tlnlies 1u1l a ,ellral staldillizl.,, factor
fr flit ictuilal eoltiilc relllhittlion olf 3Mexicaln Industry 1n1d agriculture.
We are golng further than a mier, statement of iricile: we are rovldilng
for iniedlate nation. As we decriblld It, (lie politlcin's ol.lective is attained
wl4n Ie assuIinlets ollic(e; flit- ngli(er's only begins there. 'il'hi Is lt a prIollos-
tol by tile Statement of wnhch one Iopes to he helped to get the (hlvernnent
in Me.gh : it 5 it lian of reconstruction, lnil operative plan ot just one to get
Into pIwer and control. And it includes the actual doling of those lings for
tile Indian and comment peoplee of Mexico which I want to see done. We are
working out this plan Just as if we already had tle power and were about to
begin. We tire seeking to save Mexico's Inidependence atld yet Illeet every sound
iusini-,s rcquirenit. And (nost hopefully) we tire agreed tht ine dignity
question 1. (Sisentially one of forit and wording.

This Iimemioranduimi is being prepared at my instance mid with my coo] etralion.
I have slelciled v. nuntlir of things its detaills, to which all have agreed. I am
doing tills wholly utnoillelfally, so far as you tire concerned. I can say to my
colleagues, " We must do so and so," nid they (',tl accept without loss of grace,
for I ain working on their side, not yours. And we are trying to offer what bosth
Wilson and N'ew York will lie able to accept-Cirrtiza once out of it.

In these past 18 months I have done work alead of time and Intentionally
to meet this crisis wIlch now cont.q. Tlim. adflnlstration wals tled ofllially by
Its relations with the Carranza (overnment. I have inade all the connections
with all the other Mexleans which will carry forward Wilsem's policy. I cal
get more c emissionss from Zapata, front Felix Diaz. front Meixuielro (and that
laealls tle whole revolution) lain any ofllill you clin seld, Just becalise I wits
there as their frild, believing in then whlen you tdid not. I can not lelp a jot
while Carranza lasts, save by lhe-lplng public opinion to understand; but with
Ctarranza out, I call acconiplish for tie work what no one else can-not because
of nay 1Iroet ability. but because of these friendly connections I have made In
all tlese 18 montlis and my present Intimate knowledge of all the factors-all
which now there Is no thne for another to do.

When I last left youl, you said Il parting that you would send for mie " when
It pops." I have beei doing this other thing since, that tile bridge lmlight be
actually constructed realy to throw over willen it does. This Is all going to rest
on Wilson. There is not another man I could write to as I have iere to you;
It is possible even you will tifnk it exaggerates. Do so if you will. But I know
it does tifit. I wutlit to (qit nd rest, but I can not do it honestly witliout writing
yoll Clearly alld Ililshhihn tlt, etiormidi, as at least a starting point for new
action when that becomes ne.,sary.

Aid] so I write this. Wiien the menornndum Is In shape, I want to put it
li your hands with whatever conversation Is require(]. With it I want you to
have nainly may three articles, the one In J january North American Rteview and
those 1i, February and March World's Work. When the case comes to Issue,
tliat you lay It before Wilson. It Is then with hlin, and I mum out.

Most sincerely, yours,
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2016 MOUNT ROYAL AVENUE,
Baltimore, February 23, 1919.

MY DEAR BAKER: I think the enclosed copy from a letter I have Just written
will interest you.

Yow-rs, sincerely,

[copy.)

In regard to your idef till* I would have dioe better iot tip he quite so
plain in saying that Wilson's ,Me4xlean polley had failed completely, " because
the only way to treat Wilson is to flatter himn," I have this to say:

No one can possibly read my three articlehs without seeing that I nl i ghting
with all I have for Wiison's 85 per ceant, for our Indians. for the dlisilossesst4l
small farmers, for the Mexicait coninton pi-ople, whoin I love-thilt I Ita fight-
Ing to give anotuli result and effect to Wilson's princi)les. To put It bluntly,
I an fighting for Wilson, alithougl against lils policy ll some ways. hut chlefly
against those who have betrayed the trust lie placed inI thent. I can not shinw
this without showing that hi- hts Itot succeeded in getting what lie sought.

I have listened to 11t11 i'ntd i'verythiioi, tlat hits biein sild fin the subject; I
have been thlrollugh all titis iS O on i.lm. has. I have helard everything sit1id4
against Wilsoll-that olice lie inuikes lilies iiiind hi' simly will lit listen to
anything; that lie will ieithler ttke advice nor hear testimony; that he will
have no itan wit) i. not i " rubber stalim." aid all that.

I disagree with ilt vitalily lit iany ways, lint I voted for hInl In 1010. 1
am a Itepublicin. I was here at the Hopkins when it(t was in IRS, but I do not
remember steeting hint. I do lint know the iiu lit hIas Ilil ways, nid Ill
politics I do not like thiise witys. But I ai , tld ging too Iit~leve--tn 1llly
evidence that I have yet-that the only way to treat hlin i. to) flitter hill), and
that, therefore, I should li slileit ftill a Iiistili like this. ir lt' i. iliit kiniil for
a man I will not be sWent anyhow ; hut where it comes to the hiart of til' case,
as It does here, I will not lie slot for fear he niay lie so.

And call anyone deity that Wilsoi is Il'u faced with nil iiliasse bi'-ell(si'
of facts which Ilo one knew to exist when i, glve ('lrraitio stilpiort. Earl
Grey hoped for pence itI Euirope beeause lie, could nlot seet liit( 10ieniace which
was then unknown to the world. '%hlly Itell's lhicles hllive failed in all ihiise
years.

You may be right, of course; yet I still dio n,,t believe it enolugil to k44ep sliolt
ont what must lie told ili order to save Mexico. anld those Very lieopule whoni I
11nt1 Whlolly satisfied Wvilso witited to se'rv'. And lgitln t iieber, it litoii of
thy piitforili is ilson's-t' Itidias,. the 85 pir ceit, tli' hand41, pllIae. and
friendship witit Mexico. CtirraZit is oiily tht iltehlelit, life oll.siiile. What I
thik of Aliierh(aliiiii ltusiiliss is till clear III ily hist artle: Wi ili htiutusellif
ell tnt accuse life (if pleadltig tl, ease for (lit' "texlliters." either AMexialn Ior
forirg it. n(te lit irary. lW only i'li'sli I veI1W I'eeeIV4l---oltt tit Iany
t1rlhttiOli on titi it itch.a--leit01ti,*. coni( frlilli Cielilieo friends Who tllltlldii
because I talk (if i;'tice to lilt, ndilis, illll who cl1tii thiit Ilis'y-thi, large
latidowners-" were tile ilopresspi undtihr Dihiz, wil thit Illas." Also, friiuii
soii friends elilmnected with .oll, of four largest linterests ill Mexico, Wie " cor -

rect " life ol wliit I say ubout Hetily Litlae Wilson andu Ili. eircle.
Of course, I hope 1ilson will set! illd read lily artlilales wheni lie e-Inles to lie

faedA with tile low-focuilng lmridlein of " tehfthoilttiilin (or liirvt liil." They
are too full of facts which I kuow liave moit reacd hil. lnt if tihe re.tlllt
when lie does lei llds on illy sippressii . tliigs just to litter him, lie Is iot
the lit I an still sure lie Is. Aniil If lie were. I woild tiot do it tiltyllow. I
will tint keep silent on the heart of the truth, where It Is iy pllce to) simiak.
and where, its in this case, I ant tim' one ain who iy reason of past years' work
and IS nionths intensive travel and work (-ill talk-aid still have ii) "hiter.
ests" whatever, yet have covered till the phases il(] party lines.

2016 Mor' ROY.Al, ,AVEur..
iOaltinfir, Jul 6, 1919.

MY DEAR BAKER: Here Is a letter I wrote you last January, iiifd did not
send; It is more hive now than then, so I send It.

I have been called by the committee on the coming Gould H. It. hearing on
Mexican affairs for what, I ant told, Is to be extended testimony. The matter

4760--20-VOL 1- 21
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Is itillesld diliisit' ; I wits giveni uitleiihbi prooofs reetly lit Caisaia of
W11311 1 revetlvt'i 11I 0 prt' jeviou ei.ttvidiece fill here, thlit Wil sn prowii~l md Balfour
Itiud IHoliell sollit. lilt[(- tlilst ligp (Jus~t 1illoilt thlt! nit', Is I IsiiderIsiti, that

lluil.t mislled for Cuba~, nI lilt% moiroe dotetriiie elsimst wis slied to the
luIt'le vilvt'sishslt) 1111t lit' W4111141 put till r'iid to.th li preset lioplm-Lt' cossiltlon
In.1lexikn. Not il iliainhig I life knowni "' godindaig " of Limasntour sand the
other old i 'knilleflo e'4.1t's1its lit IEnrolivss cispltak, mill1 [lit, general hintt of

high 1 flliatv " 111nd is new firait sil protecloralee till iv4ivelt'4 I whsitt I hear
ill New Yoirk 11114 t'kei'wl'.t'. I will iu'vtr believe tliat W'lkson will yield the
Itl-'sifilt's oif 3lexiei to I 111t e'ltemen't. ieur fill, r~'i4lui. 1 do4 not desilrt hitt this
Gousldl hi'11rlig '.4li1il pilt lilt- li sint usilihilsilon light or :'thtudc lit-fore
Wikiiii Ims :i Cli111swtoo si settle file Itstill (let Its hope, slow, mice for till) for
lilei htit'Iij1 ofi Ilit' 3hexltvi I'lelt.

Nothisig'. Calla low jposslilly sve' 4 1':urusn'/.s fil IkllsWole' rtcglie. Itlist the
sai ea si Ivt--t'huilii t~i or01 hni et's'ie 11 5 -s)t ill opetns for ii very short Ilime.

Ple tIt Ill illtsill A411 lk s Ia W~lilo 1ShuNS voilis! t l5t'rvt'lltioi) aid. lit last,
11 Ihissiclill (plillp illem iihllitry ) plrotietolrate. I aniswer them.si till,, violates
till his5 piniles'~ ofi Is wholet Iwo sdidii illioiis titil coit'ses failure, after
siix years,' tissi1, rlght hetre., where' he Is eteiig Mi5s principle's to world
s4efil'. To fill. hk ty repjly lit- will 1!1id ~tS114 wsuiy to " 'xlsshi It."

Tflit ef~it, oir (lilt' o 'fi t l l-;15 coiisg hea:rinsg wihll lie to taite Ilite solution
oal fol WVlsoai's hs1110%. 1 lsive seen's id kiiownu of lilt, toinig oif this hearing
filr S111114. 1tl. tid ha14 sve' l1l1-'1111e4 sill ilosig ili.-It wbht's It Shsould Collie I Would
go Il ol f0 irst fis ll- sltt h Iss still nut :sai lsil the' isastts vans lie %lived,
Willi digitlty 411 tillslt sltle", :1ut1l 1 wfiKs [ coldlttl

WVAIa D EPA.TlrFNT.

31r. Wsi.l.i.mi H. 4 .vrls.
20h;I .111)11011 IietwI . Ircuilv. /liI lllore. Jilt..

.3I 1IWAlt i (i.Vz : I IlIuPV].ivite o iS~ r iViiilv t, hitelosig tit' letter wich you
wi'4tt, ma, fiul .hiiuiduy1*. 30 bust did4 mot1 ~sml sit Mbit lttse. Whetthe'r or snot your
filrtcst Is of~~rlt il ei irs'tiiy Shut' cali tell. I. edsssll liot' forget, Iliawever,

Shnit Vfllu have' shiteclill oppo411151111h it's fil ifoi'iliilii, lkiild If tIMe isitittel' (tlii'b to
it lilsue' Wvhere I slifmiihl coli'silt Willi youl, I will le't yvol kuilw. Is'Insslrh1-ly, ofI
coulrse'. -Ill ofIik Is &I nszi1ttr for thet K$tate I t'uirtsieiit, Iii which 1. as Secretary
fof War. b'olsvi' 5541 oily~ lit) 'ulmt'ti hut lin e li t) rilight to Intervene or lfo tatke
silty otr11111 its 55vhii'Sl's interest.

NEWTON 1). TIMS.

20)16'0 oNT IWYIAt. AvEN.%u

3MY DWFAH BlAKE:Iu 1 ian 1 0sin~sg yvoi n tranislaition (if it dli'uit'nt of which
1 Issive 11:111 Ill' umslgiil luiifll -n.11 Sigt-1l ('(liy fils' a1 tisig time, ]lilt lissve
ii'vi'r hil4 lise tIPt turn S raisissIz-t'. A,: it plro~test surgsist t'e Illepalilhty of the
C'arrtswia H-'gluii, milol ams is wt'i0lnul1ussedi 8tatte rtslier, ls'uied by lt'4ljl Wito have
liu'.'s Ih liosly onit' sielusilfy ilo pirotec4t Ihat'ir 11:i1t of M1exivo from hai lwiesssiess
forl tiu-st' folur eelrK. 1 think11 It Is 'If sueh h1sihsos'tsltet, no4w thalt It Sholuld go
4diseel ly lIll( Pi'Irt'siilit's owni handlts. Yomnu tall, of course. (ill til%. so I send
It to Volt fior that. 'I have' oiiI~(f yetseitsty fiusw~erhssg sni111' of lte Otis. I11do not thhik I quite
iaut ill siuret withI yous tha-t sill this M1excussi matter Is Juist for flt" Stsote Do-

jiarivl', sol thaut yvous, ms U.'erttiry of War'. have slut only sn function hut no
I.ght ilo Ilitervelne or, tstkt' any othit'r tias :I iitizt'' intst'4t. D iplosiiitic
hsstrievissrst with lit' ('uirs'atuiza adisnimts'alon Im. of couse, is direct function
of il( 81,e( Stae )tharisnut: liut the M(xivlca matlt'e' lit It'. luesenit condition,
ilivolvil Isie 111'lsedat' Issiw. of millitar'y operasthionus Is rallher at iiiittt'i' per.
tiisig iol tha' I'rt'sit'nt sisa IIs ('siitt, wiert'iii ysou, sus. Illk close petrsonhal
hlitiute 11o 01111 tit-, hi Secreisiry of Will, halve a very lively Ilitercst tind

Whtetht'r file comsinsg iiecesssis1y motiltios of tit'- 3('xI(im questions slissll be one
tto aitagossize ill[ 11less 4 siii. (is' shsshl recognize tihat thitre tire other
A~t'xicauis, liestltlts the i' rsriniszisttss W~ili tu eqiiually their esseshem arid ouirs, Is
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n idiitilstrallon lnatttr hit tle bro~tdo.st sense. And It, with tile re'sulting
iu141citekd Is.4ue. Is 0111l will ibe tilso at limiter conceriilng Congress. Noeiti of
us, ailnitst k'n-st (if till youl, nut laahave it're eltixeii's or limantive Interest-
Ilictivi. I lite.-III oSf urjiilig tiilitist'l where (lhe dlooI~ile openi to us, as to you In
tilet clblaiet they di..

Itflei thing shii4111 (-litl it () it it, for hiiniuit. [lie New York Tine fif yes.
trtljy feoresiiaielss141 Ii r.'olist by~ tlt,,' President for coiigr&'sslomda authority
Ili iiitt'rvvine lby force, tild If Smi14 le i prepirtationi Is ilit (tikenl to gutin Alexlefn
guoell will 11ai11 coller-Illi4.i, inlsle'uel of! Ilrviiig mu1tily iglin to ctirriluizat's shin,
6to resis! th10 filrt'lgn Qlniuiy," title vt'rywlierv ii 31'xteo now conitroik'ed b~y

file t'1u1na-11i fenti'. A.iet'r1*aii told either foi-eign meni will lie kill4,4 btefire we
(.1111 reach I1 tem will (111 our sruittim.s womnii will lIe worse thim killed, and
lpmolsis detstrisytel Which shiluld 1-til1co1 in litct it (ile rvilicihl I [ ii of Ami'xect.
Thest, thiuigers Ill0 like lijeet 4sf mny osist letn'-rs lei you. They itre inimtters
Wlih0i Polli will m-ietssutrlly, lii your slhie'liii1 (nuajiacily esiseclally, halve to iscuss

oJito li11ii4i ll y lellg-osld high rv'gaurd for yol voill-m'If 111d el hilCBs( you Iippe'f
to It. ili4. onlly CI 'uilitt liiiiiti I liiiw-aiil I hlve nio (Inste feor hutinllg (ioern!f.
Iiit'hal uslleers.

11,101 sinceire r'arl
4 'eiiliifllly* yuris,

WiAR DErPiuTTAmET.
1isi iloat, JIu1i 1.4,19.

MvI i)KAl (.vAFS: (;(-. ('lanrclt-ill tos-diy ImilN liti' your ltter 4sf Julyv 11. 1
have rend (lie inlist'r elf Wihtell ilules'd it tritilai11lesn1 111nd will lie glueld to
bring It toi flits tt'nthe.:3 (of tile' I're'-skilt 11 aHiv Sltte IDeirtilt'nt When an
oipoi'tinlia liittle (us114.4 i isviuss Ow lie u1est iols to) wiikhi It im lit'i'tiiit'lit.

Nuturlilly, It Is Iiiy daly tit geut sill lilt- liffoilllomh I ve albolisit fil-. ihole
situntlon, lit ch-tirny I uie till right *,I I&Xjilrt's oisiiplis orl i t iiaellu'a-th' poussibile
course-s (if auction lit such it Iii (r. lte?14 whoet sitnuit ien bh li ihiinly till( for
tilt' Pr'sllt'ai 1114 liot,-e'''ar of ~ialit. Tillis dhot's mint Illii'tin Hliit I Ill liuiy wily
uiliiervilliie Ilit' liiiporltinn oif your* funid of iiiforiitiuai, but It ilesi's st'tzi to lie
net'ess.iI'y, to keepi the rt'corei t'eirilul (t) lie llite1o uii4lt'rstuntiig, (li1nt tile
on~ly use I con imiike (if tii% il'oisiuatiomi giveni tuo lilt Ix to traminit It 141 the
depacalmaent osf (lie biv'rmoiieii itiliirlowhit to cotsidteir It.

('ordiiy, yours,

2016 Mnaoaat Ropal :trflhIE, Baltimor'e, .l

20160 oUNT ICOYAi. AvKN *i t:.
Btimore, .1.al1a 20, 1919.

AIY D)EAR IiAKu: A semletiiit vouli tie'r of tit' 15t11 lends to it re-spelise
ill(!)), 11ehtigli It fiet, (1liiug (lit' Wili](-e of (t'hile trsloio~iletive wAih ycou oi

this subject, I litv nost liere thought piropier tes put Ili words.
First, I must saty Htt I hajve li no t'aist' either tried to Iivite or eVen desiree

from you (t'e expressionifies olilotis tor (lie' lleivaitlioli of Possilik' teslrscs of
action ; mult woinuld lucre iset'n iseslhi iililroiptr mid ie l ilely.

It lhats been botk any et'sire' 111tu dlay tit 1tid4iil11iiit Villa, i18 at hiersol.iul aliculualli1t.
#in-( illit(le l)osilill you tuitapy, ilit e's"t'iil Itittters: is It wats it Iitiltr we
liopetd wotild iitvd'i lived'4 yotir lt Iv'lile iiii uSo eX i t'e ry oif W r umy liuiniluist' Ininal
thest' it'tters.1114 aiiii cu tiiks lilt%- ln'ci fiad ypm 'lig itlvised mi-lht ii coniversa-
tionl conkiluuielite it'4111 fltiulireet fly to (lie PI Y en11t. tne not through (t'e State
I irt mtui it i i :1 I') wit liii youri t'uiithett'lee te privilege.

You sny (t'e only list' you ta111 iiiamkt' of (ile imfuiiiiuai1tioua I li.tive "ivenl Vita Is to
tnallisiiiit It to1 I lit' ui-pitlin'uit (if It' U(,iimemit ttlslirlshiiia1td. to cuiilule' It. (ba11t
nienailug1 It bit youl my iriit'r, " tit'- 'rt'sitb'nt laimd (lit' Xtalte lhhsai'tiia'it." lanti
11111 Joist " t'e i'ie-sillt'iit1 fisrusugh.0 t'v .41ute IDelslntilieiit."

Thet k~ey (is (lit' whole' yeiu will fidle lin my lvtttr ofC .Thury 2, where I sacy,
referaring tit tilt' Stailtt' DI i rtit'i it. '' Ilivinmg recogiii tilt' ('at nrili Pnxa e tn-
ilit'iil, ilifoin1ii4i( mesi too (sIts ilimsee4lit is not dt's-lredt, moid certailifly inot sought ";
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with what I say In the same letter comparing Ambassador Fletcher with
Ambassador Mlorgenthau.

I ant fully aware anti insympaithy with the necessities that Itedge an ambassa-
dor; but those necessities are no reasons why lip should refuse to Inform himself
and is own Government of critical facts; there are- certain polite geleralties
he may use, but that does not extend to stattetments he knows tire untrue and
other like methods.

Whien I was fin Mexico and had seen for myself the state at things I was,
mtlaUQ'ti at Whaut I nmya~ ca11 letl rsspiets I maid very little or It outside
the ellitssy, biut 1 (ilt! ('ohllent on It to your nililtry tittachil-, wh'io told liet I
should not (itizeFle'tchier because lhe wats fomily following tilt,, 1111(15 Wilson
hlislstt't! on, andi that Flietcher himself knew till titi fades Just its I hadl seen and
learned them for myself.

.Xmlw. Bagker, 1 111m not enltivrtly towi sure o1r till this. Many tlhigs counter it.
Mill. ('11n1111110l 4droijqwdl it- aI f'rieiilly, though rt'dtlhittosy4)1g d
termis with Iliet State I ejmnrtiu'zit If' I wanted to) [lol) Mexico by. tithilig real
fatst back 14m wilsonl 1 still. "' Yom itevat itp State D~epartmnatt oos tit like
eitixelis interestilug, theillseli's uitil It Is really to t'haiig Its luml~?" 61 Hx-
a'tlY." fill retuirninlg 1 1,41114 the sale spirIt. N'lturgilly the State IDepartiteatt
has Iml deval Witlhi fil11its: ;it lilt-. li'e t111id Iml ref-figize arirmanza ats I lie
ci sveimaiimfor smiexivo. minl ifs bdem was. to Work It ouit through Call-irrnxi-
'e'eai iltt4t1.0l It hms. too lie moi14re ('iltimic thian thet' 'oit"' "In 4141n1 s., 11114l
ctiaeterize aill efforts to take thought for the -conming storm oniu crisis as
(.1ii'41111t smlmlmomItiomli1 to the atiiiltrahl. 't'here is at gr'alt deal Ill fill this
that alakes Ine titittl)t lmoom4 seriously whether It I,; oil fir; 14) till' Iort'sisletat.
Somlme fil i I service) lit it haitv i' ttmvers-Att 14Ill whiet'e omiliers ft' (he ser-vive Werei
prems'tt and I mitile to remark, 'aOlt, we won't put whtt we know all lit the
reports (t tite I'resileet: " andt If %lomte (title wishes to lie Is told 11 The President
1d4ii't wilt 111t11t Mild or litifot'ntattloon."
I tll) tilily g-ivhili. yousitlt I-14 )eplarttiett iilitliaitiois, andu cotrirect Ones as

evvvtyamtt'in th titilltitt'y st'1-I'lce kiiows. You dof ntot imive to mdutit themt. but
.out know them ; the hick of coordination between thel, S.tate andtt War service
Is ltaotii'iiius.

Avid tIt' lmoiiit I am miakinig Is, I ami tIitig seriously If It Is fairt to W~ilsotn.
T3hilrl lei' s golig tot huave to stitnd for its results. Ati(i It Is not out of
jtimSsillhll ily1ht It lituy betrom't htitg comtpt to the( question of wiitther i'httcht'i'
or Wilsonl Is to 1, lip' the goat." W~ilsom ilihts hail hIs whole etitflonli flt the

I len'e tIre two hilts (if iutiittlmtthot you immy v iweept as usiltelyv relbible:
First, ht hit't't'~ real o~puinios toll tite iithp)Smslllty fortlt' Catnt'aizt ct'owt
itaive lmt't'i lilt Iomlei secr-et lalittig his Iwirsonll' frleis for some time. usitwlth.
stitolitig am gilisit114 :1d1 anl tisollt'ss Ili adtory. Ilttervlo'w liv gave out. St'econtd,
titi '401111. tiiitp lgi. is fil'is esiilsgetd to him IItu e la thant
h111l1lie 01omsemllilmay wi. Ills Iil~ i't'caIll iig Ilie mu11iht have host.

Now. thle tilat(t' or' tIly 1.lttls. 'hiiglmln its ailmive. mi1d1 It hig eltva s ts
daiv that 11ii1ig" Weet -:4miig Jlust :1t% the'y siltee hanve goint, Uit Calli'lanxa was
not a " govel'Iillivt't" butt anlitutatw, legally 01111 flctully l~; that hel Wais our,
llii11vlilelt'uit-'liy, a,14 nil ii stittoli', 111141~mls tu fr-lenlyl 'Mexico ever e'muhld
li, built tlt under himt; t litt Mexico lit'iseh I was,- rt'ady ti lie our fr'iendo, mtid
lakte 1111' h1! lit. gl'il 31 do't'o'mt wily-It wits early l11id ott lwi Ill the unique

hii ~ ~ 1*41111 i iiii 'omid ti lth. uis -t lieu! 'al ei-itt't fir ft'lefidlsiip 1at11ittg till the
Ms'xts'atis save 41ttly thClt atr'alulstais, to lr'iair byv itfonuitiit 11it tipiler'Mtiaiatl
up-ngoltilt tm with tilt-ill to IlIitet till- etiiltig ct'isls. Tit(, Stiuts D)epatent Wis
r't'isilg" to) ths0-lt, aiiis Wits iiipelig it's blmldone even Ili let'rlitet Ways liyv
the timil1iary ititehligetteve. It wa-is 1:1v Clea' omhligattiimt as lill Aiiieami mnid
tilt' )1 fimtlp t ill It litiiml to lit tMilt work, to) ii It Iita iti'istt tilts! imididolilatk
Wiy as- I cmilii. 'I'la-t I siifcceei'il Is 1mw initiil'st, foi' I did nuoit even queer
Iayss'lf w ith tht' Stlid eii rh131titi''nit.

It fell tit wvherv 1 coits1d 41i) It, atll It wvals iilisilih illy toi do4 It. I w~its
able not omlly to gliter, data 1irat1 lids. emltvt't. t'l'si11lamivlhild 1atil Imubilit
soitli'tt' ill Mt'xt'o; to) Ilmihut theiti Into clear. EsIni iat Study of tfltp whole
prtmlem t'i'itl Its liegilanitugs hslift aig-litibt I was ikimo 21l11p to Isecss with
tilt' varlsitis t'adea's fir' this 11111in ail'l44 t'ot'et's-ls'*glt itaite oitittnlis
nuts) unfit liatitdits 1i41li1t. 1,elt'tts't11t'541titi I hJI'iS3lit lieClilt' tightli fog lbt'teir eight
to live 1111d wta'k-as tio their attitude ott till questliss Ilis'intdiig that of
ctmsjipejttl withl Its. it wats i~ utltiiy to go l ithll this agualist tile thile
wheat, Wilia shilt! nies It lit just tite hiresent crbis.
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If peace citme with the retention of the Cairranza rdgline, all I it Was use-
less and to no end. ]lut ion the day that "tile P'resident and the State
Department " (Ii whose handiis you righatly say the matter liem primrily,
but which meansm actually only " tile President ")--oifihe ulay lie rKecogIIl~es
that, because of tini-evetiteil piurposes. as concal then as Were those elf
Germainy 10 years ago, tarrutizo, has lietrayed. both Wilson and fte Mexictin
people.e as w"ell as democracy lin Mexico-thatt day everythiing I have done. anul
done alone Ii tis%- post two years. becomes Completely Justified.

I have been doing for Wilson the work which wits the province of hli%- Statte
]Deportment and amblassotdor to doe, and which they refused : I have done It
without Comipronmising tiny person; my liroteeutlol hats been that I have been
notoriously 11 nonoficial "; I haZve P';scitsseu these matters with Mexicanls jus,%t
as their personal symtpathizer.

Fuirthepr, let this bf. clear Ii lt- record: I have kept myself iouportisauil Iv15
between tihe vtioii5 Nlexlim~ factions tigallist ('sarranxt. 31y files of ciii'-
resJpondetlce prove this. I linve ito iiruijagaiit forI tiny factionl-and they till
recogitlize that filet tilld treat tile accoriln.gy.

I have 1-itl It Ill played firl Witli my own 4 bivernuient ; I have von-
Cooled'I noting, halve comisinaitly cooperated will) fat'ts 11li41its1 1 Could. 1
have sought fine thing only-to 11114l 1111i concrete-Inl tiiae--tiu solitili fore
Mlexican rehabilIitat ion wit is ot armlied lintervent 1411. 'lie futels I have pri itedhiave hl'pedi. Word wits sent jawe from tile- forelIgi 4'uiiiy lit NMexico: " (live

MraOtes tinr mios.t grateful thanks; hie litis broken fi, Willi of ive. tlnd 114iv
the truthi Will be vii lojiger 11415i1)lt to) Celiil. 11111 %.iixIct ('lt lit!sve
the S.tate Departnt wvIll n1ow ha.-ve to) adm11it thie filcts.."

Wl'ien I lii-guuii to pult1i flit, trthi I fliaredi tile 511isapp vfiia (if the State
Department ir mit its cen'irisliil). Now (-verly lIlt'l, atndu ttiiguiie, and1 every
('4bngressmll1. land1411111' deptli ti'uat 111f7 ('3' 11114111. rim Il *(g atlinitg to IIIalilt. sieve
by piece. wbat I soid 1i1ti15 iigu. lit lilt, Nssrti Aiiitiiiiii htte-vie. 111111 w~iill-o's
Wo'urk. ]lilt wvithitlipjpriniting tllsi) hill to ) 4)11 it Sliechdt line (if 111111 11id1
IIIforil1attloll turn yf!. MhIA yolu taught Ie( ttdvlsell. 111111 li1 thie wisht Itt You1
miighlt triatisiilt It unt114 ilre tid 11lii th 'tt'h4lIlt Ini ptk'solli. 1 tint waiting Vt-]13'
plily. Iliut this Is it lirivitte lo'tei' evenly thsmugh top till uilieltil. and14 si. in at
way. "port11 of tilt, ruerul.'

Now, (oil this July 24). thIng..s II.mire ipt~lyllipm '(o fa1st I Iam reariaj.%, it n1itty
c1liax before it call) lie Cared rills. Let late, theurefo~re. say W~hat I IIIu-t:

Tie dlay we openly (tor eveni lprivlitely) iieiuiiswlesge ('rarasitimsOsiiil-
ity till mly two yevr's work is (nirli i s tha liml 4it good Anweri who
Cou i 14t goi to Franceit'i blit (1141 monuethtllnj! elsewhere.

It Is imslielto 1411,1 it'i 81 m new exlcan ll nltrts by a Coalition of all the
flueelt andis li:Itli41i is' L1bral ('vimntIs. %vi, Vill iltititit" it policy Elir rcoinstrilc-
tioats with 41111. flce:lI)ted1 li0l1. This tiew 11ulialnis-tratiolt 48111 liei tlti1d. to) C'on).
miti fthe stilitiurt or all tile miia orniesi elemients4 against ('trraai'a ; file IState
of Ojnxiealtte 1111etxiilto1-4. F4lx 111ii17. tt $1111114 iIi'I?tr, tit- Yzuhtits,
Pelttu'z. andtu 'een 1*1lia antd Atieles. I :lltm lt sjn'tlkllg by3 giiesmork : I m
qiiillii(d ti spea'*k l)4)stlv(ly. 4 Itettitlber till these iw't)It' feel kindly to mie
p4'r-4)illlv fuivltt I 11aVe. fhame ills themii Whaen 1ll) oeii else C&ttrsd or. tt'edl.)
To1 Itsitt'Ct sueli at relllilitati!Ig. M.%exican otdtinhistratfini. it stttbi'ier enter
Imi1st ble 111141: we vaii ilti mllr power andi resources Imme that Ceniters. And
yet Ill mt waly thait will nolt Violtate 1exco's itllienulent political self-sleter-
IaIIIilIti41m, 114)1 sibmiit lit-It tol conscienceless ttnd uisuriouts finivi l cirti li.
Again I mii not slicaltling ceateles'd;y. I fill readsy to) be ch'll.'ngved to) prove It-
to) 'Wii.iis atlet [fill. Bitt 1 d(l nout Cotre to) reachtif.lin11 lit seem11ltid ilol. for
leasonq stiitid.

* stoI me' timatipi elf sumi it ne0w tIdlliliisttitinl. I tin formally qliiled to
stiitu' 11111t Felix DittY W41itd11 not task to lie mtoade lli'Cident (I tinmk lhe would
111we to) lie face41 to SlItuisl latter Ill It fali' andt4 open 'olil tiltlsfill I ect'i15, ts Is Is
111)(1u41144 pIsmvIhege as a Mexicimi citizent). that the' 'Apat istt 'elett would
Comiist to qilll'q. fie. it Lih't'al. not olf thieIr o)wn paty: that Pelaiez )lls no
tit(nughts or it: tktuinally that neither Vilit note Angveles will lie lil uulusttcle.
Also titat Mi1exiis'lt-o. andi I iIMvi' (evell uliseiissetil stisl a jiossilillity its- for hilin,
tint] I kimw~ li' lis tieVer sought it: lit- has only heei fuor over four years ude-
fetifhitig tile hiities, sehulolusus, ati lnlw.'s of his- own people. against desti'ue-
tion.

Rtememiber again, this Is not theiiry 011(1 Itopes I1t1n1 tellingr: I have Wiet) for
two years trying to see it worked out; I have It where It canti II provelt-when
the right call for It comes.
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Tl,, m~ily ni1'rnitive :rbouit tit 1 lert~ it) use tiN. te) litrnerilt sueli it rerernstr'tig
PhIlil1,411.1it [fi to start, ml 14-1,11m slt Is-fietfry tnIto tud14 bendtt101 tea Mexico

1111l 1 tilready 1aivit ver 114b'l11ite fluitlitie of %11(11 te'rais frittited sau ell fleitII3
Rtree'i ft-2igs1luist 8t 1)~e SI' illlty of114ti'i at ca')0 for (11ille4I113'k ItS,
openlly, iill ern ittstj.'iire. Do I biflve tor stsk poll Willtt efi 1tinse twor silterutut-
tIves I sigealill laive molhI'dit to'ea lareI feor. fonr wiltIla IS "1 Wllerntiiuiui

I"Iimslly: Eventts sure crolwingt. A iter idl. It itasty lie tioil Isite. uit.% Iea Solgteut
b . WIIIrS Vcnnl Ilei jar'it11 . IIr iremt. ar t. isie'reiit tin 1w. itnt t is utany lie
154OW till$r 15114': fill( Wils-On HastI.le fltiluig :11-11)(41 tiR101.

T must itaike til: its strorig., its wtrls cian make It.
Ne'srly fill flei frl-vguer%, sie si1mmiu. Men rsllrrntil line%. eountrernlcel bay Mhe vasr.

raitza lveSI4, wboer ure shteawhiug filie tibtiJ'er tlitasi' days. I dlo noet linive teo retesill
tt- te'ror Mhat fealleawed till ovner, lIt ('srranzia lines, sit tile timec of Pershing's
t'xjaeilli Jean. ulmr Oil- V'ersu ('iW thmlleIrneter.. slow, Mll thi' le lshnI'vilc eleuite'nt
ai til t. yea rs fr tatanri m lat 11111l la1e1141cl lAne, Ifr wei 1usanealanee st'i e'eIIIlteaua,
wihat \vIll lilojell'5 let t1s41O'Iters' scud I"':Iwalill3' A~nre:ii.ilets sand wili'eaate, is.
l1 itm lo it, glint fill- mil %ill rise. If' yollt 1ti41ha' youiit 4 hetertillit Inu teo 4elasunge
IhiligNs Ini 314.0xl4' ('ellif-ie'114it w~itl Suc11i4ertti''Ii1It yeatall ua-11.4 tON ean. fitaully.
But ii yl wiat 'int cli'e a lt'rsu ir Mi- 11 14 wh~cxeii.i'e'louliitig yoll 11- 3eximN'
frii. gioadIwir emi-'et iii fareotcetio forl 4,( ow l'' ives 1 1114Stte proeerty, w;' wvell as
!b1exical, yOhI vant Iitte It-ir ev0th will 'sowusiet It. AgilI ill ntot Spakinag
(sities~sly :~n iatgi11.y e.1lsah1gei4 tile tea parove It to ol yaaa :tthina'hitively.

'1'lsere ll % II n'b seautte efl'ertei', iti. a' mtre fir *Itim .\iiei45, if w'e. it,
tils s's 6-11,111el. f iii Ol e14. -.s. foer wiletier toer 1iii' Ihitsi I teeliil 4.I 1 w'th e hiew
tile filjl 101isi I Iv' hue'," Ili.-t I thre Is it-) Me'xiee 11it I 'gsr'siix, wll)a hans exlsttell teo)
]It- e trctionit 44.

I I-xia'e't tern 4ce1le tea Avscs-rniauglemsi tf I-., If rIl', , tern steliy st-e'r''imp t5 . ir III,,, (osnume
in':iriaagV Nsusts.

2010 MFT. ItROVAr. .vrxit.

IlulBall (emI 31. .111ii 21ul i9l..

I C~l:~ I 'rn':m.eiiui1i ''lae're :11'4,'4 mea nyih* soe4'rs Ini Meti world Ie a hrt fir' pocihi'
jt14i'elut'( pell I-si lnt rade fill tht.-t Is written, hlit flueo 111111site .11i11' (just
ema11 :rt11 le In Wearlel's% Weau-k 4crn1111ta -ZO it1tu1iy 11s11i114-1t1s11- fij(tt 1-41Iguti'l le I n10
spedm IwAi'rk yols have teaold ta' of, atud tile .u iie aitide glrtt'tllsat'y tlhiht
equially w~ell Ile' it 31ihilisry failIr'ae' I iviol Id rnitelnai't. tUm 1 suit) hea11111r eoa
'Call lesuel titltb'ast tlerse tte.

Ti'le .I a ratile eviueles 11111tiiltrn~ s 1a 111114iliet' e .t'gull 1 Mt'Il*is, Its (#I wlth'l
I eaii. -(-Itlvive youit -it'stt l twain's. s1tu4 eot %1it1t1lel kacwun'i.

i1'e'4ii ill eaa aige 211): ilt- veluerai I 14 wh ier 'siitls I 1s1' 21M1 Imb psa., Mil a :1 ais
to). %%,us I h'In'u'1t.sit ill 31 yv'sr ullr In (.41111u11:1ui4l It v'erst C n ow :110W ilu l to
Cubaha. '1'lie battle, shuljaatte'ssts. withs it Nerniraltes h1:11ti 11l1it, refer's teIll 'rir/a
this- 1e0t %V1th 0.all', 2-41141 tea 3stoa41uint teoo suasin' six isillliernat Is Ilejaeaslli'el fer hula1
Persrnuilly In hujaur ills ogvaitl' smid .Argvintluu. 'I'll' clileiss I at till' lieuel 'of
tile tarifiT evasiflus, 111t4 1il11a1y '4itilsur 1 su fit\ 1tu11e4s ( ril %vlidelu Very Jllirlotesex-
cesslAvt isijaerl~s sare ist11d, that they muaay lac iaaiiia uout firn Is itet('itt rear Nie-to.
Tilt- purdiu4't-s'' f til' Prenll exi'hilsici witi 4'-1uii'4ltell 11.t1101, wo'vt TLils
calarersi1 1tuiel Ohu'eg4sa. I'ssl)Ia aeaiuvstlez lilt(] Lusix I'ttio, Ihis limmtuilte sitiror-
(Iiste~s. aure [liei mnu hIfghler t1i ill1 ec gtsil. 111toilseahaie roeahaec's; [lit at lilt ligo
iieln flipi uittie~k wits getting warm tiley tiareaste'iu'e to pa~ss filie lalute " on

up "-wluerte It bi-rntged. Tis I takce mutre it threat bry themzi, thatla poesitiv'e evi-
dence aginist Cstrritums : ('srralmza tstkes Itls In Is wity, oil the ntertih botrder
and hist (krnu attd otber sources, and the ssrmsy 1l4ot Is "Armiy.", Not ntenl-
tioned lit tile article Is the fact tHant Obregoit Is Ho colteaci of the reels with
Alvaradlo, its proven iI tite Felipe Catrrillo papers I got track (if Iit 'New York.

I'hease regard illacis always at yocur service for uuiuytlitg I can ido.
Very cordialhly, yours,
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201CI Mol'xT ItoYAF. Avrxvr~,

NEW~TON 1)i. IIAKI, HISq.,

i*'ieiriIur of Wa.
1iai'qxgiu!on.

film, ili1'.111-41 by3 lii' 'xlt '1-~ all 1-lilliI4y wiio 'tllt' 4'l1'Ltrallm, 111, Willi having

effort (i I i'II 14fIt lilt- -15 Ilkini'ig *'iliniiitti t hatve' %lljhl' andie 1111 itrity from

.VoHlIIIIIyfo ht'ile (,ia'ot tlm-prllhitilly W111t'xeI.; -vlilndel dolv111t41):l3 Walh

IB lIt'lli' 11('11i MIMI ." i to VolI ~t 41111'IVi I Ib . h4'g3111r for s 't'ilotis 111141r have

ent'iny I( his owmil o ilhiryo; u lbiu il o110sm t. finfil, 1 wllov titmi'-i' Wute14
'Ithtr All.vt' It o. illt'ied foiltt' ion -otilit' Thompso i fur imties firl
fllli lt 4-11vai "Ihe I'sl t lllsiu u gh am,'inul.lmiusraIi' (ifNix o i nder :.il re o'oif i . volt-
axitlm s aIvl. 111114 unit It ily i othlliu y((u 11*6 -11 fit l( forc- 4)ll l t'13 iuiii titm illlon
O uIl 111,47 I~c.Iill .* fromtht ioly 4itoi I bega'rtn pell .ut e t towr niwol
jrslial i t . I13'. lii1ii 1111 ei libI *jiiu :Itliits' W I ou).11111y tr~~l1111 i .i dlii44

nmiv ..lyi (i~ bi j I f4111 rl tatl I( ld lrtI l tlu'71 so.il wti'e i tte eWo l

etheIr lit tao't fairel ly tforce h am nol':i-se 3161' 6161 flt- oma lv, tor

(bJ111lblit' :11 lI6)t 4111 stm'iit vitit th 1113' Io Ut 4.1loWer li1llult I4il'3'l Iossile

of vellltiait. While Wet'4tir ll 11r )41' Eht',4[iltd t xii1ralliom1 6)1 b ti llIIl fl'ol ly1

pellt' to ily t'11('t 11 (i vltr1 v effe Jutct.al".Icul 111hulysy Iol
ni havlfl l y 4 -:1 tiit'ie i. g us T 1a~'it' fill Iilislint it ' yrm our61 folt' 111tilt I)( li)llto

rlfi to l('411411 ilk'1 Ill sympathei Cl ' I w ll Ill s hi t' ill''114)4'tlslil'
COf ll til'ls WOther 3Im.l 31b3 i't'l te y6.4-. li to)(i.eilut. Itilid y o14

to) 51315 liv f 711.ts on hiDfr the h%' Clo itt' l'ongh 4It1ev Ill Word tl ee

o osuit' tv %tI.% )11(1 onl tru calleo lywly1d-1111lii to lii11lkc flitilt.iltn)
N'l'lt' I b'l ll ubt f1ille1 ils I 1 1111(1 111161 at13 1'Ctte l M)1'Rl flt coit till A nme ic o

t .lily UI)1li lt'alt Illm(it] 1s. wishe 11:n I sll fis cl .I n il e (iitt fl o Ill letters to Cld
idl lUnt 1hl 1111 l111 .1 tt'So ou 1101' bo 4101144 0\ lld11 4 t'I, Of011111 flh )t thit ll

I i'g)l 1111 4.111.'-3111i11 t fe' ti'le11 l li 111ilIdnt work ('iiil lil letters to)U1~'Iiil f'co."o

3'oltl Ill ('tihll v h.r Ilo liv ll't' (lhil ghts llxi- 1141l 1'o'gail'd. Ver1you) B~lll)

51111)11 114 um1u41 SI' 1at thattlniao' at lpollth 1 111-4.44ig 14111t111'~ 0. Illh~ W14sill 114)1 ?

111fles lies.i 1111)3' 11t huI t' In ored. 113'lel )15 I t t ,l11' llItil I lisl to) 1o'1tl i 4ll
Otthello to114 te t'uilv In pn~rer C4e'se i'lcl. Darvnfi' i tarlke siyh " 41111. of
Ieniet fla I i-l i I I'lf%111 Ill Io l to1-w ]III e oi e outil t in pa rt n t llig4)1(

gr 411u Iee faill heel)V o'u1('o iol 13 h ~1eanei toldIl.u l.wi i t s . Ill lttat ill n IIcIilo

reft til iltlet(] me iiiuptle rie. I Wou1ld ~ut th uter f io-4 we in fonr

Theks cit arm uki'tl e wIholme nn ropetlo coniionsl Il haveso
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kept It; the Information to Lawrence can only have come from the other man,
himself opening the confidence, and In an effort to discredit me. But for.
tunately (our final talk having been at my room In the Willard last Thursday
evening), Friday evening, after due consideration, I tried to reach him to say
I could not go on; falling to reach him, on Sunday I wrote him that: 11 Under
political conditions its they now are, I can not go on with the matter we
lately discussed." This letter he must have had off Monday; and on Tuesday
fie gives the matter to Lawrence-48 hours after I had declined to do further
with the matter.

Now, Baker, there Is not one thing In all this past year's record that has not
been legitimate, or which I have not openly let you and other officials know. I
have not been an " agent," in the accepted meaning; no one has either directed
me or paid ille. You told ile yourself I was the only auian you had talked
.Mexico with. who l(l not have an '* interest." The part I have played has
beent that of pleader for nn oppressed people, parallel, though not yet so awful,
as with tlie Arenins. In addition I have tried to do sonlething to help my
own tlinhilstrtlot when it crisis came I believed would colne, lld Is now
tit lanl. The fiet that I put nlyself it your and Wilson's command first, Is now
used to discredit ine-or to try it, since the record I too clear to allow It. My
nie great object in it nil wts to aivert armed intervention, nnd nmy whole cor-
respondence whit you, whihh for the reasons above I kept out of the Gould
hearing record. shows that and everything else I herein say, absolutely.

I therefore wish to misk you now, whether you know -iny reason why I should
not allow my letters to you to be nade public-since they were not official, and
therefore dil int and could not coini rotllse you officially in any way. Have
you 1iny obJection to nly printing then, if I so desire?

As I size the prt'iseitt sillilllltll after many talks with Iinny people, the Ite-
pIllcvlllis alre ligalhlst aillleil intervention for rI'etaisol, lit least, of economy;
also tor IIhI' higlter reasons; the i l enioratS ilit Congress st'eil to be for It; the
Military Iu1tI'lllgteit.c is Ilgallist it; but departmental 'ircles seem to regard It
its Ilnvltile, nlid III .ol, causes it, regard it with eniplacency. I repeat again,
It is liller hllol''lle 1 1r Iuect's .r, IIIIII witIt Is ml141st needed. Is knowledge of
tiltl rc4al fil. s tip lvert it. F'or tli31t, 11114l that only, I itive ieeln working.

1 11,11 .t'ilding it copy of tills to 1lh. 'resident.
Vtl'ry sincerely, yours,

,\rI'ST 15, 1919.
1V DI)tul B.,IrI:" I have' yolll of the 110lli, on ti y return front the North. I

want ti say hilt lI Imtlh form mlld content it is very gratifying. However
Irullcicllly otllt Illy filin'er Wilh l:intlver hi Iilltivll ohlilols, o l holes to keep
nIl'okell ait least the it'limly of frieldly estlinallots., ind this hitter your
lellte" Irs an IlaIn hled, fir it Is lqal'rent thit I)tlvhl Lawretce ittlisrepresented
you 1itili' 11. II tried to il, lil. Ills whole I1r1lle Inlilid that lit wits quloting
yo1, tuInloig 1mitlltrs.

Yon ale entirely correct: There Is no in lislery whatever lit eilther liy hitters
or csaim'tiojus with yoll, Il41r' ias there lit-ell In Illy other itllIvitlu's In the

I Weullt tio 3h1txho iredliimsl towareld Cl',rrllza tlilan his'loveinlent; I found
II (i40ilillttl1 (if iihmi' ll uiilsel'y. ip)lres. ioll, ullil tl4t1-.\iliel'Ri('lll.il), boiling
IIl flr tIle full'tre ifi tie wIl.lle ethleilt. I beaiae colvineed that with the
ed fill ti t ( eral. Warl, o1111 (1ovin'lilnat would have to clme to the '" radical
('tillie of Ipolicy " Ilow ilul( Ii (lie Iote of .July 22 to the CairrIyzi gov.
4erm1i'leut. I i IK'sid('s found tI' whole rg ille ilt're toile of force, of edlilos an(
er(i • fU ll(h'l oit 11lillltioll. 11lt i're.sIstRd l lmy Iiherty-lovillg MNIVXliiIS through
(t'e whole 4entlill'ry, Illell of .slnilallllg an1d4i prblity, IllId really ti Iw ollr friends.
lFroli tllp Io I1tloll I follld ca'rlrilliau soldiers to li' lhi' real " Itandlits." Dip-
blllat ic vxilt'llh., tip .lell "ll, Iowt'ver, conii)letely coIfotiided the Carranlza
1.llftq41 willi " Mexil'o." Hts elimes were cliarged otgallnst tilt% nation In general.
Aldil It reiluil, lilt- dihtilln that 1 it Is ('irrnlinza or1 irmed intervention, for
ii'l ' IWI" 4 1144t oi .3ehxiail.s to luill Io." This wits e'mvereil ly Ih(' ulil)lOlititiC
tI*nlicalltit II1t. while liIiluuilihuilg." relitlts, we Iniil.st Iint take ny tells to
Saliei.it'll r'l In' 'llt ire, h1wi-ver hiack andi positive tMlt light Ie. This dililo-
1ailIel. It,.llilualty llts ltil .oimileltily brushed oxide (Illn uind tlrtiti in our
h1t. Iu ci 'I mutt l iAiuisalads--I i'ce'e, 'ltll'ley, AnsIrlita and lll r il iw released pI'oples,
I6i'kliiai whih, still "' nt,1llll'l1 " willi (W'ltlllny.

'r, #
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Convinced that Carranza would fall, and then would come the crime of
armed intervention, I set out to do what I could as a private citizen to avert it.
Many Mexicans say we have only been letting Carranza destroy Mexico, and
letting his Insults to us go on, that we night enter and take more territory. It
we go in now with force, still confounding Mexico with Carranzi and ignoring
the Rid of these others who have begged us ftr the relief, we as Americans have
the heart and spirit to give-we w!!:. foreclose for all thme before the bar of
history our chance to disprove that charge. As nit American I aml going to
protest to tilt, end against su(eh at course-the course of dishonor for ust.

I have done no net to "Ironote revolution " against Carranza. I hnve given
my.slf the task of seeing that the crisis did not come in a state of noninforma-
tion on the part of the American i'tsile and at a moment of hinted sentiment.
I dared to go Into print, not il cheap publicathIlls, but In those of the highest
standing in tile country-includlng til- one tit whose head wts. our nil.,ss:1lo,
to Eiiglnnd ; I did this eight nloinths ago. Wvhen lint. was the only voice; now the
whole set of faicts I gave out are acknowledged from one end of the country to
the other; mid they were and tire acknowledged its not inspired by either enmilty
toward M(,,xicl or i desire for nrmeil iInterventhio. but Ily tilt Very ioiisit, of
thos, iltives -an abnlhg friendship for "Mxic4 " mnd ai belief in her ipssl-
Iliitles of even hemocratic self-goverl'tiiii'llt and il laonail resilectalillty-1in tilne,
and with %illx)lt in her present trasii-ll ciis. In tills I still sem to his
ahead of inittiy-who kniw tile filter lss well than I do. Il ti-hlay's ipaller I
ind. referring to note of .lly 22. that " the .Niti. ](eirl'ivlit liss l lr'i ve-AM

Cautiut y Ilecait e( therl' is 110 4,114b imtshe Of ('irrillztIl With Wii1 t lit, Iliid
States fehve tllliiet alln deal, and it bireik wit (:llrr'illi nzalliaretilly Iltl. lit)
ditlh r iltllit ntttiv I11n raill hue ilttVtervtiei l t ion 01ii'."

It bl exiatly ito Ilri.t'iii ttllilst Ihuit ililli. fiil thl benefit ofIll y own G ;ov-
etiliiiit. that I live bl'ei trying: 11111 it hns Ilben .lely to iIeihll'e, to V01 that
thl'ri is lit leslit at Wsl to begin thnit saftr iitli. that I havo written my letters
(if tile plast tiIoiths.

I ]]aive not tried to overthrowv (:irrn/.slt, a, s tlh words lie 'a.1lly Illalit ; I
have ba..ed Illy actilln (oil a Iivdleated ~lssing of ('lirranza by thil sliver Ite(es-
.shies if ll- 1 at., 1t11li tlltit I mIih tlt-n li at W ay tip A!o\ Il I'0eil4lillte-
wvithimut war. I found various tMexiel parties: tilt- gellrll I belele wits thalt
!1ii4 of Illt.44, Would c4111ot. tiigeltlhr-lilt niobody salve ilysef is tried ti lin11
flut practically whether they wiluld or ne1t. I have, foir i.stan . much inlltetce
witli the Zallitista ellilmet-lil ilillueice thiait ealt lie oitideratliig anlil re.strtlmn
1.'. tlie if Ieel (coll,.s-jlit i,,a(llU.e I Went iltiioig theil i a friendly Waty,

found what the.y tre lun'llig fill which is Just What you 3il14l I 1lil Wil.si aill
prle.isill , 1tu4 tli it'elld thtiiit 1 .ll tist Klelt. I 1lti iertiiti sl il lirili tit iiill liule it
,',litiieII sith1iliiisr'sttioni (litter ('arralimii is genie), instead of Ihleir contilling
to lie- till obstllcle tIo pence.

I Cill! exe't thi(. Slilli itlilellice Il f laxilll. 11ll OL-{imea lr ,.e that leg.l
ikillit 111ll1 wvhiell ai ihiiiulillatic recog.ll11fil ld i41 , lit based: if we wilhlilrew
i't'egulititli flruin ('llrralnza, tihe Sltate of lellX.i alS tht, teresiduary if li!ho (.40i1.
.titillillnil il'iier itiiher the oil]. tilt', reil iillst.lilntill. bevoiles ilisi 4acto file
lien icr (if Mexiia1ln legality ; it is lt least Wvell alrguailble wvlttllier wvilhelrl.1witl ot
t lie 4in' i'eeogliitioln doe. li t lit 1Onatival ly gr'llllt tlhe tilhir.

I have it .iiliir hihuaeice wilh til Felix lz Ia!rty. I find them. in natural
loyalty to their leader, disposed to Ihink utbott a 1n 4 n11ist r1 llil., wil i him
dolllitnt: this especially whecnever somne ille tells thelil " Wilsonl Is iheout to
recognize Felix Ditz," ns has heen1 done several tilims in ilit imt few liteuliths
by people who lind much nlppearince (to thiii, it least) of atuthsrity. )tilt nmy
Influence there is constitly exerted to i geltlhle coalition, a1l111 it lui lbe
brought about.

I have not made contact with Villa and Angeles. but I have len visited! lay
sul)ortlrs of theirs. alssturini, tit (hat if I will taki' the linis. I (at gPI till the
assurances I (an nskl front then.

That is, through till tIls I have silglit to lire\it tiny of thi.sp elenus'nts be-
coming nil obstacle to iilliti(.altoll when tile critical hile collits. 1e1111 this is an
end to which no one else hlas taken it sitigle step, but till end I! 11ti willlig io slly
I catl put through if lerlilttedh. Do's lltit that iwteanii li'ace' ilstefa of wair?
Honor Instead of disholior?
Ill all this I have imade no secret with you or anyone. I have litt miiysilif, first,

at the disposal of the tdtinistralln. iecaus, it is that lilt- Iliihilllans iittllr-
ally wait to take credit to themselves by lhiielin.g lll puilittlig. over it S1ihtioll
that will stand criticism; sol1me Ieopile wouhl Ile iuite willing ti, se, Wilson
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Invade Mlexico. thlough thle It-puilcaus fIt Congress aire- against It. Mlos't of
theta w~atit 1iitpen~iittsit no mome (1111m I: but nll have bsen litisiraiit of Mhe funlllit-
iIlltilI facets, 111141 tbe State 1)epartiwift hats voifnted top Insist there Is lit)
soluitlon but (i',rrana alt' wair, and1( thlt k thi ly Inanre ver-tilnhy Iiteng Watt'.

III these ; diaym 011.pjolIiell oplilon.s cotstiily Atirt oiu' 1t5Ml~lh~,we arl
radlleatiy opposed tootle vitill Issuie. unquallfledly tit one 1114)1 another. It tHis
Bico isitter I am nelfl er lte-publi'an ijor IDemoaerlt ; I amn unti-interventl.,n.
because It can11 bo.- ildik'l. Andh Mexico cant Ile rebuilt by ourti fi'idslti Ii, c~oup-
erittlon.t and14 Iesouiv''.

'Til, isolittIlti of mine1 w~itli the viarlou~s atiII'Carraty AMexicams hts now
lately, undter Cairriwm Isilriittion. beein attatckedl as secret intrigtte. It spite
of 111s. file[ flint tile only poassilet waiy for. mec to carry fil suct'esrutly lit such
il effortt wvits to) bi-, 111141 hbe tlltelly, meltrely a privitte eltlvzet, without " tbrizuiYi-
tloli fromailstlsiiigtonl." JPtlsl~ Laiwr'ence fil- 11111de1 abluttely flse" stlt(itietits,
aariiently 1114111i g o u 114i1i t others directly, to (hlsixedit tile sfl (hilt line. Andl
lie lifts long, livenl voilshlel'e41 tile " tIIIIIdIiltitoi tilsnltpleee " -the fitle Wilt)
says wintt Wlsoni andu Iletehte' wittt mitld. Your letter I., therefore motst
gra-il ryltu, utgretlIng us It dones completely with lily 4)wn t111d0sntiiln of oulr
relattas atuul not Ihtvld Litwrene's. And withi yo~u I see nott flt,, sllite'St
reaisom for any eoatroversyq IiA the papers. It Is still miy liutenioi to try to fia
out hsaw lue got flte lette-rs to 11. L~. Hall, whtom you will remember lollg its lit
enil.sry oof(lie Sift Depatrtmienit in AMexieo, utitig. with Lind, Fuller, etc.. tills
so it nian I aumi quite Justitied fIt talking Mfexk'o to. '%fr. Hall writes me- niow lit
te matter. antid It aippeatrs fliat his upar1itinleiit were enltered1 lit lits athsence andi

liy let Itt's stildelt (from 1 I locek colttjaitiili'llt where lie kept v'atrhaiti lilwes 111141
cO'r'sialide'tt(e. I 111lituc It Is 11p to Ltw'reli(e to explili hosw the(y came to hunt1.
H(- s1135 they camein tot liti front the M1exan Goseritiat.

~So flit-. tIerefol'tls. frain aittyvluig thit. ItctivIties 1uiberte4l. I lladly In'!.iiowl4'dge
ft-iltl ill dr ill-l l'si ove- -tisct alf ' Ititt'l1rti fill- Iiie'viulili st Is ai i's'(' hilat t 11

fhlitaXi: tYork 011 'alI uttilrstsy shares ie aal i l?~ .14grelg ir Ile 1.11Wrena'.'
ill lab'f. .%till 1(lie isoslait1 lims titts rarnted (..IIt),- litir list. it, ysu it, veltui sif
twoeets

fr yai go il ate iterveaiui'l'ntii. I elt 11-e these fit'iiieai4 vosiiieailsliis. lop lui'siilalt

In 1111it at1it ira Il hiei'hial Ill CaaIrai 1t17.1 t'1roary Ilt'iort. we stisl. ves -Iv11te iill i
give 1li:11 fir ill). I ado tnot tluink yoiu waitilsi dare trefuise stis'hi:ait siffr its

If' yfitu wilt tao know~i ~lint eatti Ile shela*'tlittIov-11l IIl i'vW f'ieiiillv Nioxfols'i
aahiilinlsrat Uni it will l tate s01i1. l1-It'Iel t ill Ill it jil'sqii't' wily fill, the re-

hiauli13 illtt ofsi sat' voIt'u'iiint'*vt, tiat11111, Itild w~ithutilt% sfiI iria 411 iite ;11111 ittIlIs-,
or at Iiiiisit 11t'1-.1't1i'atte, youittatuy luanv41 lilt Itnslz.

IEla~rli sit' It'll itisulitlis ains litly :i1iliiy tsit 1111Y1at1inyull i ehtliei' air flivst' twst
wllaiys taught htaiv lave'it 41s11ti-tal yell will liit ulsa moa now.

.~And si. ttsiw tHIMatII 35011-1 e1tte4 hartestaotsil the vo'a1a'alhity wili fil it t1114u
sti1i'sl Ioi lie, I hnirsateiis'l. I lit.:. yam t 'a) lshdfele tue4 still lit ya lit' Seri've-tlist

hivesaitis'. thisiilvi .1 Itehlililleifl Ill till aitiuer limitervis. Ill til- I Il itehilie. lRe-

Very llverly. ILUM G.ATES.

'I'ie ui~ itM~ N I[at'evol 1111v connection. financial' or otherwise,
wiill Ii( Associaion141 fotr thle aProtection of American Rights inl
Mex ic o?

D~i'. Gxvt'i:%s. None whateverr. I anm not a inember.
0 Tne ( I. mmum.%Ns. Ibve v'ot any connection with an%- Americans who

areP jtt'r.'Ae in Mlexico in getting ottt propaganndll for them or for

Dvi. (Gvrm~s No. Sir.
'Itu ' 1 .UIMe Thest, tuatices to which you have refeirred, and

wichd vot ave wi'itteii for various Inaga'/ane.-;-we1'c theyl written at
te singgest i01), or 1't'(jlest. of' with tile' kuowkdige of Ai'tictans in-

t('1esteuI. iln TMexico?
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Dr. GATEs. No, sir; upon my own initiative entirely and before I
had met any Americans interested in Mexico-that is, of the present
people.

The ChAxIRMA . Have You been in any conspiracy with any one,
Mexican or American, to bring about intervention il Mexico?

Dr. GATE:s. It is a part of my complaint that I have been charged
with being an interventionist," whereas I elaim myself to be about
the most pronounced anti-interventionist in the country.

The CHARIMAWN. Have you any connection with any Americans in
this country or in Mexico whereby you are influence in your ideas
either for or against intervention?

Dr. GATES. Not in the slightest.
The CTIAIn.%IA,. Then you have been presenting to the public, sole-

ly upon your own initiative, such information as you have given; and
the testimony which you gave before the congressional committee
was given in the same spirit in which your articles have been
written?

Dr GATES. Exactly. In fact, I might say that I think the A&so.
ciation for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico was founded
in January, and the greater portion of my articles were already
written or outlined before that time, before that association was
formed, and months before I met any of the people connected with
that, or any of the oil men.

The CH.AmIMCHAY. Then you are not one of the American "vil-
tures" who are seeking to secure annexation of Mexico and its great
oil and mining wealth for the benefit of some exploiting Americans?

Dr. GATES. Senator, I would like to take occasion on that ques-
tion to tell you how I first met any of the oil men. It will take only
a moment. I think it wits in F'elruary there were some resolutions,
I think, in Congress. and the newspaper printed these with several
heas" Make Mexico pay." I remember that particularly. Tt was
it resolution that Mexico his bent, verv bad and ullust pay claimls. It
was also at that time that somebody started the idea that we should
buy Lower California in order to take payment for the outrages on
American citizens.

The first loan that. the new independent Republic of Mexico put
out was at 35 per cent discouint off. and. with commissions, it
aniounted to 68 per cent discount. Mexico has often paid thirty-
three per cent a year for a loain put out by a temporary dictator which
dil not profit the Republic at all.

There was a claim. I remember. against tie Mexican Government
of 145,000 pesos for some lands which somebody was said to have
owned-this was a Mexican-which in the comse of some nine or
ten years was paid by tile Mexican Got'elmlent with 1.700.000 pesos.
and so on and so on. The extent to which Mexico has had to pay.
and as rou remember, in connection with .a 750.000 loan by. T think,
Miramon. which was expended corruptly, in which 15.000.000 of Na-
poleon III-

The CAIJMAN. We will be glad to go into those matters a little
later.

Dr. GATEs. May I finish, in just a moment. Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. GATES. With all that in mv mind I thought that would be a

good article to write. how Mexico had been paying. I wrote to the
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New York Public Library, to Herbert Putnam and to Mr. John Bar-
rett if they had any material to add to mini, to send me some ma-
terial. Mr. John Varrett referred me to a Mr. Harold Walker who
was said to have some material upon that subject.

That was the way I came to meet any of the oil people to get
something of that kind from them. I had never met or seen any of
them before.

The CHAIMMA. Did you go into any agreement with Mr. Walker
to get out propaganda in fay-or of intervention in Mexico? Did you
have any such discussion with him?

Dr. GATES. Absolutely not.
The CHAIRMA.%.. For the present I have no further questions.
Senator BRANDEOEE. I have none.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to summon you again later at

another phase of the question.

The committee will go into executive sesion to complete the evi-
dence of Mr. Smith.

(Thereupon, at 4 o'clock p. in., the commitfee went into executive
session, and after the consideration of executive business the com-
mittee adjourned, to meet at 10.30 o'clock a. iii., Mowlay, Septem-
ber 15, 1919.)

i
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUCO IMIT'FEE OF TIE COMMIiTTEE ON FOREIO RELATIONSS,

ll'ashington, 1. 0.
TIhe subconiiittee iiiet, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at

11.40 o'clock a. m. in room 422 Senate Office Building, Senator Albert
B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandege.
The Cl1iA1-iMAX. Is Mr. de Bekker present?
Mi'. DE )BEICKFi Yes, sir.
The mm.0tMOAN. Will you come around, please.?

TESTIMONY OF L. J. DE BEKKER.

(Tile witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHM.1nAi~xN'. ive 'our full name. please.
Mr. DrE BEKKEIt. Leander J. de Bekker.
I regret, Senator, not having received the notification that iy*

presence was desired last week. There [producing paper] is a notice
that came in lieu of the telegram directed to my office. The telegram
itself I did not receive until the 12th.

The CHAIRMAN (to the secretary of the committee). Have you the
copies' of the subpa'na?

In aecordalnce with tile custom of the Senate, telegraphic sub-
pn1as are sent, and one was sent to you on Septecimber 9.

Mr. iF. B:KKIIR. Yes, sir; that is the one I received, Senator.
The Cnim'i.%x. Another on Septeniber 10.
Mr. im: BKmKEU. That I did not receive.
Trhe ('u.iw.l-xO. )n September 1') the Sergeant-at-Aris received

noti"'( fromn tht 1Ve.,sterii i 10 'Telegraph CoI. that telegrain dated
September 9. addressed to L. J. de Bekker, Buhi Truinal Building,
New York City, wits not delivered; reason, party unknown.

Mr. iDE BE iKER. I made inquiry about that, and was told by the
Western lnion they nimle, an attehqpt to deliver it to tile League for
the Einforeeiient of l'eace. of which Mr. Taft is president.

'Tir ('n.\.IAX. We walt to clear the record how. There was
sone newspaper report about it, and this is simply that the whole
matter may be cleared up.

Mr. D)E BEIKEr. Yes.
The CHAiRMAN. On September 10 another subpoena was sent to

the address given by Mr. McDonald. "Mr. L. J. de Bekker, 130
Forty-second Street, New York City."
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Nil'. DR IBEKhFII. I 3'('Vet-(I it tveelhollic cotliiiiiniclitioti froum
Walsington.l pIlblbly in response to that.

Tilt(' ClEAImilmA. lll(' S('igt'lllt-at-AI Ins has turned~ over to its your
tceleramt of the 11 tht sacknol4W&4giflg y301 1 1'Qeip1 t, (f thll tvlegra-1)1Iic
slibiii1i111. of tilt 9th. and Stating thzit you haid not received it until
04lteIIthP(' 12 t as te~ 11 liioi Ieewi to. in inotitadtres. rn
September 12-that, W s te- llthon 15givp to. insifie tdd e S O
geanlt-flt-Aiuls that a telegranm of the 9lft to Ti. J1. de Bekkcer, Bush
1'eiiuiinal Bit1ildinlfir Ne-%% York ('it%. Was deliv ered1 0. K.

.M11. DFu' IEK10.II. YVrS: it C.Ilt'l IIv mill. however.. senaltor.
st-iuittor i. IK;F. 11Av Iuni fi-mia WA1'dusingtoll?
Mr. iIIEK 11 iah1. No): fiy uthlenil il tit(. Westel11llio 11031(111C in

New 1,41.1c
'I'll ('Ii.m.%.. ( )I fte 13.th thle Postal 'legrtph Co. no(tified thle

Sertreant-at-Arins of the( Seieit-.*a follows: " Your telegrimi (of 10th
to (de Bekcker, 1:10 I. 42 St., signelid Barryi'. undelivered(. -No such
1ji11mber. Can yoti give better muolress?" a

Mv. iw. Bt.iE Ku't. Thei 111uitine shouIldI be 1:30: Seitaitor.

1' I'A N Andi wv' lvi vt here mv telegiuau1 of Septembiher 12

It. ill.'I
'Mr. Im.WKEI received that.
'11am ('ii 1ii, 4210 Senatv Oilie Bldcing. Yi had a) telephone

MP. Di. 1h:KIM1. fe. have- not. Seenr.503 zIW oif (he mill-
litt's of voul.I ((11111111 te t'eept its t tilt-4 hearing of M[r. Mcl~onalId.
'llwe \4,1ve sotlut' (jIU'%t olls .i4l11rtessi-d to M.- MeI~oni which lie

h11imself app.)arently mVis tint ale tii tiI!-'sVt'. andii as at matter of say-
ingi tiune I Niavt' ItlIth( at Ilif tlt('illo giving Such information as 1
Call1 oil those wilbfets. May1 1 slibillit it to I-oil ?

ITile Ye1~lt~x.'s. Piist sta-te v'intr IuIsifllCss, p~lease. youri OC-

It. 1w1 Hi 1(1(11. 1 11111 a Wriiter.
'll(e ('l~l.%'v \.\. EllIgagt'd inl -Illy pal-ti'ilat'. linie (If writiid nlow,

3Mr. (lp 11viker.
Mrl' . 1l:I1:M11. NO: I 'till Hot do(ingt vei~v ittic ill the~ writitig line

at this uttoieit't.
Thle ('.liiu.%N. 11or1 newVSpapers or pubhlicity or otherwise?
Mr. DIE I1r.mvi(E. O h. 1 :1111 hu::adlinlr tile 11111ter for thle League of

Fret' Na.t jols A'.so('iati101.
si-ttor. Bit.% xsuauiE. Mrl- (htunmirm. inl relation to this mc-mnoi'af-

diiiii1 lie, submits. I would like to hevair it re'ad if it is goiing inlto t-he

The CHI~RMA~N. YeS. I Woul1d be 1'ely grlld if youi choo0S to-
Senator1 lil1A xinmiai That . I 1d(1 not think imitters ought to be

lput illto tle i'eeou'd1 bo~dily w ithlout 0311'. knowing what they are.
The ('1rtr~X. I ai!ilC wvith youi enth-ely.
So. Mir. die Bekiker. -oitl inay re-ad the inein11103'tuI11mli.
Mr. D. 11Jii itu. I will, if you desire, but possibly your11 (qik would

make at better jo) (If it.
The C11AllC~.%1X.. I think vou had better read it yourself.
Mr. Dr. Ih:izuiz. 44 This n('itan(111111m is stibititt;.4 to save titue by

fiulaishlig ther in foumnaution smight. from extninatioti of pr-evious

witnesses its. indicated bey questions in the stenographic reports.
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I tii i inemler of the Mexican Committee of tile League of Free
.Nations Association and of the association itself, and have been
chiefly responsible for the actiietie. of the committee in its attem pt
to reply to the propaganda favoring an intervention in Mexico.60 playing beeni threalened with i libel suit by the Association of
()il Producers in Mexico in their letter published in the Nation,
I have avoided any slecilh , mention of the oil interests by imine.
Ihie Ntttionl of luly6 2 , 191). page 10-4 "
1le StE(l:T.rmtry. WhAt is I hat reference, please?
Mr. I)r I1Il.11K. Tile Nation, (if July :)(;, 1)19. page 108. But

assulming that the statenients aitide before the conttee are privi-
leged-I ant right in that, ai I not, Senator?

Tihe ('A11131AiN. If you desire to'clii privilege; yes, sir.
Mr. iw: BEliF;. I do deire to claim privilege.
" I give the list of tle oil inter(sts concerned, whicl Mr. MeI)onald

oUr ehairnmn, did not have in his possession wieii testifying before
the committee: California Petroleiuin Co.. ('ontinental M'exican Pe-
troleim ('o.. Freel)ort & Mexican Fulr Oil Corporation, Iluasteca.
Petrolemn (o.. Mexican Gulf Oil ('o., Mexic'atn P, rolhu,,i Co.
(Lt(.). of I)elaware. Ml(xieaii letrol'il ('orporiatiion, National
Oil Co.. Pan-Aineri. ,1 Petroleum , Z Trading ('o.. lantio-
It)stfll Oil ('o.. Port L.o)s ]Petrolelln ('o.. ilmowden1 & M(-
sweenv. Solllherl Oil & Transport corporationn , St'ain lai:d ()il
Co. of New J('rsev, Talnialila ()il Co.. 'I'he 'Texas Co., Tiixl)tlm
Petroleuml CO., olil Oil ('o. of ('aliforiia, Uilloil Petrolh,,,,, Co.
Aiong tle I311)t active indIividual propjagandisIs are Edward L.
Dolheny, leadler of the entire grolI) oif oil inlter(,ts operating in -
Mexico,; . ,Jewell Willialms. a Phililatlepll lawyer. who is "also
Iresidnllt of the Ioston-l,)anur(. Oil ('o.: allIu tIIlrlon 11'. Wilkon,
ii N'ew York lIwyer il tie employ of tie Standardi Oil Co.. or
those of its subsiiliary Corporations operating ill Mexico. (htilles

Ilud.son Boynton, at oie tinie sii)erinitendeilt of the Asoeiated
Press ill aisington, is the press atgeli for this group. h'lhe list is
lIrobll)Iy not colni)lete, )llt Mr. Boynto ticall give ii coulIplele list
of tile Assoeiation of Oil Produhcers in Mexico. -of which le is also
i~re.. agent. All of the corporations above n.mied are menibers of
the National Association for the Prate.tion of Amnrican IRiglhts in
Mexico. of which Mr. Ih.Vintonl is executive director' (which may
N. interpreted Ipress agent), with oflice. lt 347 Fifth Avenule: New
York: FIank ,J. Silslee i4 shtylel sereta'v of the N."ational A! so-
ciation for (lhe Protection of American Il rhlts in Mexico. and in
tle absence of these per.ols the oli'e aiear.s to be in charge of
Harr IW. Berlhie.
]A to the mining and ra neh ill('I, '. itivolved i the effort to bring

about. an intervention, Mr. Boynton, who, if not present at this ses-
Sion. call easily be realelleI, C1ll give yoil inore act'ellrate information
thian I can. ' 1 'lining anl smelting grou) is va rried ill the inelm-
b('r.shil) of tile list of the N.'ational Association for tlie Prote.tioin
of American Rights in Mexico. but there is a po.ssibility ..hat some
nilemnbers of this group would be, averse to intervention. among them
Niv.lolas F. Bradyi. This 4ateniemnt is true also of tlheranc.h ,groups
and other groups 'listed in the Boynton organizations. Thus, Thomas
WV. 14anont, of J. P. Morgan & Co., may be averse to intervention,
and I should be disposed to give the benefit of the doubt to many
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others claimed as adherents in the Boynton propaganda. The facts
may have been represented incorrectly, as when Prussuig, a legal
hirling of the propagandists, told Osvald Garrison Villaid in my
presence that ' the oil men don't. want an intervention.'

"As to the pen name of Kincheloe Robbins, concerning which the
chairman sought information from Mr. McDonald, I might say
that it was adopted for reasons which appeared solmd to mne anl
to tle New York Tribune as a signature for certain articles of mine
published last year. Maj. Thomas L. Kincheloe, a soldier of the War
of independence, was my great-grandfather. and so was Daniel Rob.
bins, of Baltimore. a shipowner of the samie period. The only other
pen name I have listed ilk the last t ears was 'An Abstracter of tile
Quintessence,' signed to a series of nonpartisan political articles in
the New York Evening Post during the last presidential campail.

" M'v article on ' Wilson's Mexican Policy, incorrectly qu o te d in
tile stenographer's minutei is ' Wilson's Mis.taken waicies, was
ba.-ed on a contribution of rhine to tle New York Evening Post in
1916. brought down to date by including his address to the Mexivtan
editor s. It contains nothing that can be construel into an attack
upon the President, nor can anything elre issued by the Lea,_,ue of
Free Nations Association since my coiflection with the organization
be so construed.

"The editorial from ' Excelsior.' and also the interview had by that
newspaper with the archbishop of Guadalajara, were tranalite'l and
sent to me by Mr. Winton, lately a wil ie,. befwe tit' coliit-lte,,.

" The 'Apieal to the President' was written by mne in collaboration
with Mr. McDonald, at his request, and was sullitted t6 several nein-
beis of our association for criticism and to :.everal person.-; not nIem-
bet.s of our association. b~y the time the revision had been completed
it was announced that the President was preparing to leave Wash-
ington. We struck front the printed copies the naies of ite,,bers
(if o1r committee on Mexico, as they had not had an opportlunity of
discussing it in meeting. All ieniibers present of the committee on
Mexico agreed to it at at meeting held last Friday, and their signa-
tures will be printed with ours hereafter. OuL assnnption that Pre.-
dent Wilson is aware of the nature of the propaganda against Mexico
now being Iprinted is based on his statement " is-ued fronm th White
House' to the Acsociated Press. dated March 25, 1916, which reads
as follows:

(,V1eli(41l tmat powerful Influences are at work to) force Int('venthtin In
lexico. alinishltratiOln oltlhcll. were to-Ihly oonsllerlig Just winit step.s .-lilall

be taken it o lirilg tle agwtaltlo to &illl 'll. * * * l'reslih'iii Wilson IN .oul
to be deternled to stnit the irciaitln of 1illim.t.lawi, ruirs aniti too take
legal steps If necessary.
"Ve believe that the President is well informed as to the nature

of this plot against Mexico. and that lie is at this time in possession
of documentary evidence ;egarding soime of its ringleaders. And
it is our sincere hope that he will produce this evidence in time to
avert an intervention.

"When the Senator desired that Mr. McDonald give hini a specific
instance of propaganda against Mexico. I fancy the Senator must
have been in a jocular mood. for I can not suppose that lie does not
read the newspapers, or that he does not possess it complete file of
the articles issued by the various Boynton agencies. If lie will re-
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fer to the newspapers detailing the adventures of a Gerian spy in
Mexico, he will find that it is sponsored by the National Association
for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico. Although there
is no reason to suppose that this person ever saw President Carranza,
and a specific denial to that effect was made in dispatches from
Mexico City by President Carranza himself, its serial publication
was not interrupted.
"1 submlit herewith, although I ant confident that the Senator has

seen it already, the monthly bulletin of the National A.ssociation for
the Protection of American Rights in Mexico, wholly devoted to
attacks on Mexico, and, in many instances, unsigned attacks.
"I submit herewith the anouncenent of a series of atrocity stories

written by Agnes C. Laut, the letter of her manager frankly si'ing
that ' in view of the fact that the Monroe doctrine was only written
into the peace terms on condition of a clean-up in Mexico,' etc., and
speaking of Miss Laut, who represented herself in Mexico as being
staff correspondent of the Saturday Evening Post as having 'just
returned front a long trip to Mexico for the financial jourlials of
England, Canada, and the United States.'

"Who is Miss Laut?
" She is of Canadian birth. anid was pained as a pro-G(erni sus-

pect in the list given out last winter by the United States Departlment
of Justice. She is the author of an article in The Independent which
was accompanied by a fake atrocity picture, ats reccntly exposed by
the New York Call.

"lWho pays Miss Laut?
"Aski her, Senator, as .;he has been tin interested s jectator at the'se

hearings. Ascertain if her real masters include the list of petrohuni
trade papers namel by Mr. Boynto's propaganda societes as be-
longing to then). or if she has any interest in a great philathropic
work for children in Mhexico backed by Dr. Nornman Bridge. of Chi-
cago, a member of the National Association for the Protetion of
American Rights in Mexico.

"I submit herewith a letter from Mr. Ilovniton t h Mr. Villard as
evidence of the care lie exercises in watching the metropolitan press
for any syniptoni of a word friendly to Mexico. I submit other
letters from him to the same publication, establishing his connec-
tion with the oil interests he is especially hired to defend, and ask
that he be required to produce similar letters attacking mie. addressed
to the editor of the New York Tribune, with whom also he desired
to renew old acquaintances.

"Who pays Mr. Boyntom?
"Let him answer for himself, since lie has also been an interested

spectator at these hearings.
"I submit herewith a copy of the New York Call, containing a

photograph of the letter by which William Gates, a go-between for
various Mexican bandits, is accredited as agent to the chairman of
the House Committee on Rules, who recently investigatedd ' Mexi-
can affairs for 'General ' Mexcua, now exiled" in Hlabana.

"Who is Mr. Gates?
"His letters and that of Secretary Baker in the same publiention

tell the story rather more completely than when he gave hi.s remark-
4TI|--2---'I1. 1 -22
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able testimony before Mr. Campbell's committee. where three New
York dailies disagreed as to his business and residence.

"Who pays Mr. Gates?
"He has been tin interested spectator at these hearings, and also a

witness. Is he a millionaire, traveling for pleasure, as he told an
editor in Yucatan?

"Senator, if I were in a position to subpoena witnesses, and com-
pel evidence, I think I would interrogate some of the propagandists
against Mexico, of whom, I aim told by friends, there are sometimes
a dozen present at these hearings.

•" ' lie suggestion that I made months ago that there should be a
congressional hearing for Latin-American affairs" in general was well
meiant, but when I made it I confess that I had not foreseen the pos-
siliihity of such a hearing as this.

"I it concluisiiin. Senator. I heg that you will understand t hat my
attitude toward Mexico is that of a loyal American who merely
desires at square deal ' for M1exico. a.- fo;r all the Wor1ldl. 1 (14) not
believe that. tinader tilt-' tremendous d ificuilties of it reconstruct ion
i% ith the re.t of the world just emerging from war. the present gov-
ernment in Mexico has created ideal conditions.' But I am con-
vinced that President Carranza is the strong man of that country,
that he is honest, intelligent, avd sincere. At this moment lie is,
T believe, giving at better government to the Mexican people than
we could. I speak with knowledge of conditions in Haiti and Santo
Domingo. And if there had been-in any Mexican city within the last
six months al. sieh di%0rdh1rs as we ha;ve had in New York, Boston,
Chicago. and Washington. to say nothing of the sporadic outbursts
of mob violence to whieh we haive grown accustomed in Texas, our
r.ewspapers have been strangely silent. I saw, Senator, with my
own eyes, a prosperous Mexico. except in places where American
influence is strong. as in bandit. ridden Tampico. I know and you
know that dynamite with which to blow up trains and wreck bmld-
ings i- not n;iad, in Mexico by Pelaez and such like bandits. lit in
the ITnited States. I know that the Americans killed in Mexico
are vicimsn of deadly weapons made in America. I deplore the
criunes in Mexico. but" 1 deplore the crimes in the 1Jntted States, and
it doe. not seem to me that in our present internal ional situation we
shold throw 1t111d at ourI]. 1i(ilors."

The (']IRMA]Iu.N. Mrl'. de B'kker. tine testimony to which yoll have
referred, that of Mr. M,-Douald and Mr. 1nman. was with reference
to the identifi('ation of varioti,4 doininents. article. or reprints sent
oul by Ih ihe League of Free Nations A.ssoviation for )Il)lialitionl as
well 15 for otlip plroal:landa purposes. You have read that tes-
tilliolhn. Voll sa'?

1r., 1)i: I:Kr '. 1 have read the tst ilnIlny )f Mr. McDornald,
but only the liewspalper reportQ of the appearance of Mr. Winton
and of NMr. Inlmnan.

"The, Cniu. .. x. Mr. MeDonald's testimony was to the effect that.
von and hilun'self prepared and sent out, or that you largely prepared
alld sellt out vrilOlls material.

Mr. lI hmKEr. That would be correct.
The CHAxrUMANx. One of which articles was a translation from

Excelsior of August 14. 1919. Did you pass upon that?
Mr. D. BEK ER. Might I see it, Seiator
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The CHAIRMAN. Certainly handing paper to witness].
Mi. DE BEKKER. That I believe was sent to us by Mr. George F.

Weeks, of Mexico City.
The CHAIR5MAN. Mr. Weeks, I believe, has been identified as the

editor, or one of the editors, of La Revista Ilustrada, the illustrated
review of Mexico.

Mr. DE B1KKER. That is correct, Senator.
The CIIAIRMAN. Do you happen to know for whom he is working?
Mr. DE BEKKER. I think he is working for Mr. Weeks, and very

industriously, Senator, from his correspondence.
The Cniiut.x.. Do you know-of your own knowledge, of course;

if you (10 not. we can interview some one else about it.
Mr. D.: B.KKE.Rt. Wlhy dot you ask him to come to your hearings

in Texas, Senator? I think he would be glad to give you all the
information he can.

The CIIAIItMAIN. I thanlC you for your suggestion. Arrangements
have already beel imie to secure Mr. 1Week S evidence.

Mi. D: Bi:KKEI. Good.
Tlhe CIWIIMAN. So We a'e ill accord ill sole matters at tiny rate.
Mr. im: B:IeKK:m. Good. .
The CImlim..x. However. 1 min simply going to ask you whether

you know of your owni knowledge who's layinig Mr. Weeks?
Mr. I*: Bll:mi:m. Why. I .shouli say that he had a subscription

list of about 1-.000 or 0.000 and rather heavy aivertisifig inicitte.
'The ('IIAIIIMA.. You do not know whether he is on Carranzmi'spay I-oil?
Mr'. iim limIK. No. sir: I do Ioto. I have heard other people ask

tite same (ile-stion and I -have not been able to give then any in-
foru lt 1ion.

Tihe CiAIM.\.N. This mudvanlle 1)1oof from the World To-morrow-
lirt. -hoult tiis: You say this article you think was sent you by
Mr. Weeks?

Mr. mar: I:KKI:ua. That is mv impresion. Senator. It was either
sent bv lr. Weeks r Mr. Wiuton. Both have contributed occa-
siolna iv tralslitions from the Mexian papers.

l'llte'(lu,,t.\1. WV11t we ore .seeking to know is whether yousenit it oil(?
Mr. m*: lh:mcu. Yes: w, se t it ,ot. It hears omr headinti at

ih topi. Seltitol'. We s,-end 11 ithitig of nitt lllllltiou.; (llall ct('r.
The C AIR.MAN. Answer ly question. I am seekin.. to know

who lpasse, upon it and nothin'gr else.

Mr. 11: Bt.KEll. Yes; b0th Mr. MeDoi-ihl and I pi)assed upon it.
I'lme ('0m.1...x. This aIrtiCle 1 h'nd Vou?
Mr. IF: B :,,mm:m. Yes: this is i1Y Mr. 1orutan 'lona-. Adumirmlble,

I should say, Senator.
The ('ii. % UM.N. Mr. MrDomal(d .nid yourself passed I)ll that

falld sent it oit. did y-oit?
Mir. i,. lB::t. Well. we agreed it, waz ue of the very l-.t

Statemelis of the ease that had been made anld the pluli, seelms
to aairee wvilh its. We have reIenllv had to reprinlt some 5.000.

rhe Ci ,.um .x. Yot sent it out.?
Mr. i)E BrKirc. Y'es: vol notice it ,.onlains a line " Free Service.

league of Free Nli t s . soeiation" at tle top. There Could Iol
n1o questions we sent that oit.
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Tle Cll.%]R.%ItNM . The purpose of this committee is to find out
who passed on these articles in the League of Free Nations As.ioci-
ation.

Mr. DE BEKKER. That is very simple. You have already been
told by MIr. Mcl)onald and myself that. we do.

The CILAIRMAN. I am identifying tile specific articles. and pur-
s1iig inv ownl COlliSP with volr con.sent.Mr. Di BEKKER. I beg yur l)ardon, Senator.

"'hie CAT3A a(handing paper to witness). Reprinted from tile
New York Siu.

Mr. I)E BFKKEii. Yes; that wou1l seem to lie It pretty thorough
indication of what we are charging: that the plans for 1a1 inter-
vention are more or less perfeeted now, Senator, and this was sent
out as a reprint from the New York Sin. so stated up here. to-
gether with the article of )r. Thomas. and I think an explanatory
letter issued by Mr. McDonald. of wli(.h doubtless he gave you a
copy. If lid did not lie gladly will, or I will. We wish to link
up the article in the New Y¥o'.k Sun. which we have no d(oul)t is
entirely correct-we have a great deal of respect for the Suit and
always read it carefully, and I fancy.that this article from the
New York Sun, together with the statement of l)r. Thomas. would
convince almost aiivbody of ordinary sanity that there is a plot
against Mexico for in intervention in that cointrv.

Tlie CIIAWMANX. I thank you for your suggestion.
Mr. 1: BF.KKER. Quite welcome. Senator.
Tilue CIl Al.I.X. But if you will just answer my questions-
Mr. i. BmKIcf(I. To the best of my small ability.
The CHrAI.nrAN (coutining). Then yolt can haIve all tile tilme you

want to make comments.
Mr. DR BEKKEII. I had all the time I wanted.
The ('IA I I CL. Then answer the question.
Senator BANYI)E EE. WhIt (10 you ean in coinmenting on the

article just shown you by the Senator. front the New York Sun.
by saying that that indicates that ihe' plans for intervention are
already ma(le?

Mr. wI* BEKKER. It purl)orts to give tie plans. Senator.
Senator HI.\N)EotE.. I have not read the article my.self. soI I lm

asking you.
Mr. I~)~E BKKER. I say it purports. to give the plans.
Senhtor BRA.DEGT..Wel1. whose plan ,
Air. IE BMCKR. The loans of the United States Grovernlnent.
Senator BRANDEwoEE. N ery well, that is what I wanted to find out.
Mr. ,u: lmclK(ri. Yes.'sir.
The ('m.\mim. x. This art it'le, " F r e e Service. Leat,,e of Free Na-

tions A.oeiation." by Kincheloe Robuins. is one of the articles which
you are testifying you wrote under your pen name?

Mr. muin Bmi:Kt:nt. *Ye!;.. sir-; I wrote that.
The C,13r.vw.. That was sent out by Mr. M(cDonald and your-

self
Mr. I)E BVmKF.t. By the League of Free Nations As~ociation, of

which we are both servants.
The CIAIRITA N. Who sent them out?
Mr. DE BEKKr-.. The stenographers, I presume. I personally do

not.
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Tile CAIIMAN. You prepared this article?
.Mlr. DH BEIRKER. Yes, sir.
Tile Cii.%lClAx. To whom was it submitted?
Mr. in: BiuKEN. Mr. McDonald. I believe, sent it to the printer or

the stenographers.
The C iIiIM3AN. WV]|o sent. it out?
Mir.: BEI .:KuiFi. The stenographers. The League of Free Nations

Association is responsible for eveithing that is Sent out, Senator.
The ('ii.IHIMA.'. This article handing paper to witness] talks for

the year 1918 in Mexico. Who Irepared it?
Mr. DE BEKKER. That was prepared by Mr. Weeks and is, I believe,

a(vaice latter for the Mexican l1eview, Sentt out to Its, and being
illled as living informative tv1 to the conditions in Mexico.

The C~lA1r13,A.. who sent that out?
Mr. DE B].ii:uat. The League of Free Nations Association, Senator.
The Cil.xiit1x.. Acting through whom?
Air. iHE B:Kim:I. Mr'. MeDonald and myself and the office force.
''hP (HLuuIRIAN. This Free Service. IA'aglle of [Free Nations Asso-

ciation. " , Murder anld Ret'veng', b. lI. ,J. de' Bekker ": you prlared
that, dil yoil ?

.Alr. *F: IJKKiv. I wrote that; yes. si'.
The ('IiIIUMAN. Who sent it 0t?
Mr. i) Ih:iii:it. It was sent out by Mr. McDonald and myself

through the office force of the League of Free Xations- A.socialion.
The (',.iuN.Nx. " Improved Conditions in Mexico," the same char-

acter of slip. Who prepared it?
Mr. HE BEKKEI. l hat. I think, is also advance matter from the

Mexi.an Review, Senator, sent out in the same way, by the same
people.

The CiI.A.3M1AX. This "Weeks vs. Creel," who prepared it, where
was it obtained. how was it obtained, and who .-ent it.

Mr. i): lB:icic:i. Mr. Weeks wrote a lengthy reply to an article of
MNl.. ('reels in an American pul)lication in -which Mr. Creel gave
Mexico the devil, and the editors of that publication de:.lined to
print the response, and having a copy of it with me I siiiply made
this adaptation of it from Air. Weeks's reply answering Al' Creel.
Mr. Weeks's article has since. been )ullishe(d in the current nuinher
of the Mexican Review, of which I will be glad to submit a copy,
Senator.

T ime CI.AtIMx.. This was sent out in time saine way?
Mr. DE BRICKER. In the saine way.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Advance l)roof from the Nation." " Release

August 30. 1919." " Mexico's Future, by L. J. de Bekker."
Mr. n : BrrniKE. Yes: youm need not bother to show tine that, Senator.
The CuA, U.MAN. You wrote that, did you?
Mr. DE B1nnHER. Yes; I wrote that.
Tle CH.IMnAIN. It was sent out by the League of Free Nations

Associations?
Mr. IE Bl HKiKE. Yes, sir.
The CnAuM,x. Sent out in the sanme iway the others were sent out?
Mr. D1w BEKEtR. Preciselv ais you see it ihere. That will b;. I be-

lieve, in the next number of the Nation: but I am never sore.
The C(nAI3IMA. The Free Service article, League of Free Nations

Association, New York, " Release on receipt," headed " Wilson's
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Mexican policy," is the one to which you refer when you say that
the stenographer mlade a mistake and said "mistaken policy "?

Mr. DE BEKKEn. YCes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was written by you ?
Mr. DE BEIKER. Yes, sir. That, as 1 said awhile ago. Senator, is

based on an article published in the New York Evening Post, to
which has been added the President's address to the Mexican editors.
The CHAIRMAN. That has been sent out in (he same way ?
Mr. DE BEKKER. Ini the same way.
The Cull%]n,tA,. This open letter !o the President. "League of

Free Nations As.ociation, 130 West FIorly-sewond Sireet." Sel)tenl r
3, 1919. altlres.-.ed to the lm. Woodrow Wilsif. President of the
iited States of America. The F1 xecit ive'AMausion. WVashingt4on.

1). ('.. "'Mr. President," and signed "I L. J. de Bekker. Jantes 0.
Me)onald. for the committee oil Mexico "--you a.ssistedi il the l)repa-
rat ion of this article

f

Mr.: Bt 1EKKER. 1 just gave the'details ill that miieiiorandliin.
The CHAIR31AN. I desire to identify it *as the article concerning

which you are testifying.
Mr. DE BEKKER. Oh, yes.
The CHIAIIIMAN. I notice that in this article You state among other

things:
The only ieople in fat. Mr. I're.,hezit, who llave 11.i1 Irelw'y eligared Ill :1

shllnmeless effort. by the lublle.'llon of allleel Itlocilit-s and bty the slhinlder of
the whole Mexican Nation, to ftrce Un Iluterventhn b tre a groull of fll illttIri'sts
nii1 jlle owners who, by s51sidle,.s to lianldits, are ftiuneui 1ig armed Ivlt-ell1iin
agnillst the (overnmieit of 'Mexico, 1ilthtollgl liit4l bty Iv'ilt of (te (.n.)I IIS t Ill.
under which they owratte to regarl'd tllnselves a1t-ixiva. elliuells Ill the eyes
of the lauw, 111141 not t xee u1iluittlth" tild Ii the se lIleit etit of thir grle tan es
o 'iti t. agaist the Mexhe'aun (1,1verl'lnlllelt.

Now, you have referred in this memoranulti to prol)aganda. and
you have given the names of oil coil )a li es here. Were those the
companies to which you referred in this stateilett?

Mr. DE BEKKEI. I e.. sit'.
The CiIRl3iAN. Who were "actively engaged ill a shahee.ss effort,

by the publication of alleged atrocitie. anI by the slander of the
by ole exican Nation."

Mr. DE 13FKimIt. See the huiletion of (lie National Ass.oeiaioi for
the Protection of American Rights in Mexico and I think you will
find that statemeint anih)ly confirmedd, Senator.
Tie Cn. , . To what date (lid you have reference?
Mir. iii: ]EK tEI. Almost any date', I think, Senator; at least two

numbers.
The Cn.\%ll.A1A.%x. Do you happen to have a copy?
Mfr. Dw BKKER. I tun not sure, Senator. I wold he very glad to

look in a moment. If I have not, there is no doubt it can be obtainedd.
The ('lIAUAN. You may be excused while you look.
Mr. Dr. BEKKElt. Yes; thank you. I do not seen to have it. Sena-

tor. but I have no dotlbt Mr. Boynton can give it to you.
'lhe ('HIIMA..% I have 110 doulit Ihe can. sir. and1 M\r. Bovnton is

here under .inpoena for the purpose of givimr ig anything for which
wil C'all, just exactly is Von are.

Ml'. DIE iIEKKi. I th ik you.
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The CHAIRMAN. I might say to you, for your satisfaction at this
time, that you refer to the .haixinan of the committee as being
familiar .with the literature sent out by this association.

M[r. DI. BEKI'EU. I presume you would be.
The CHA1C13Ax. WVell, I will inform you I have never read a copy

of their bulletin.
Mr. ,: BIFKKE:I. Oh1. I beg your pardon.
Tle ( UN -N. That is for your information.
Mr". mE BEKKEtB. I thankl you.
Tihe CIAIUMA.N. You are rooi)erating with Mr. M,.Donold. Have

you seen that letter of Mr. M,.Donald's [handing letter to witneess] tMr. 1w lI:KKItE. I think I have seen it, or a copy of it. Senator.
HIowever, it is signed by Mr. Mtl)onald.

lhe CH.11.3I,.x. Well, 1 know it is, and vonl have testified. as lie
has, that you and lie were acting for the League of Free Nations
A ssociat ions?

Mr. Dw BFIKKII. Yes, sir.
The (I. 'M.immN. Tlat is the reason I ask you whether you have

seen this letter?
Mr. DE JWKKEl. Yes, sir.
'lw CHnAIt M .x. You say you have seen it or a copy of it ?

Mr. DE BEKKEII. I haveseen it now at any rate, Senator.
The CIIRAMAN. Had you seen it before
Mr. Dr lEKKE t. I an not I)ositive about it.
The Cu. m .x. Did you know of Mr. Mcl)onahl's request of this

committee for a hearing for the League (of Fire Nations Association s
Mexican Conuittee?

Mr. DE BEKKER. Oh, yes; that was discussed between us.
The CHAIRMAN. You knew that?
Mr. Dw BEKKER. Yes, sir.
The CH.A.INi.\x. Air. Mcl)onald exlpressed the hope there that "" the

Senate subconmittee will exercise more distcretion in its selection of
witnesses than did the louse coninittec. on Rules. )enunciations
of a governmentt with which tile United States continies to )e ill
friendly treaty relations by a go-between for various bandit chiefs
were widely exploited through Ihe press recently, and as, loyal Ameri-
Vailh we hope your comniuittee will not lend itself to similar lropa-
ganda."

Mr. Gates has been before this comniltee-l an1 mot .tr that wou
are aware of that fact-for the purpose of Alaeig in time record
certain (locInents for which the connnitte called. consisting of cor-
respondence and alleged correslpondence bet ween Mr. (,ates and the
Secretary of War. lie has not as vet eell o1uit'.Ntiond 1Iv this com,-
itiittee 11pon any other subject. Y hul have Iee4ll suhpl n.atd Itecallse.
in answer to his request. uis chairman. a letter was written Mr. Mc-
)onald and an answer received front hii indicating that the comi-

mittee lie desired to have before tiis subrommniltee had disr'-wd
and was at other places anid that only lr. luman was available.
Immediately ,poil receipt of that note: stilqp ,nas were sent out for
the ,entlenian whom Mr. McDonald had indicated he desired to
have"appear here, and also it subpnenma for Mr. McDonald. A, soon
as your nine developed in connection with isimatter. indicating
that you might be able to give its sonle infonual1tiol with reference
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to this )roptiganda. you were s.,ubnpwnned. Mr. Bovnton tilt(] other
meIiiliers ot the comnuiiittee of the Association for the Protection of
Anieri(an Rights. I I-lieve they call themselves, aret under subpu, na
here. Mr. Boiynton lilts lroliglt viu10 lal ,. s and dovltiztnts and
newsp l Ir clipl)ings and 111oher material. which lie lilts placed at tie
(3iposal of the Illelbers of the Comnittee and which they will use at

tilr1t- pror tinile. 'hie collllittee is desirols of being advised at this
I 11W with reference to the article concernilg while yon are leiig
now interrogated. as to what foundation yot have for the statement
illad' hert'e. to which your attention has just been called. the " Publi-
cation (f alleged atrocities" and "By thite slander of the whole
Mexican nation." Yoll have referred lile in answer to that (Iestion
tol ('Ol' of fihe bulletin of the-

Mr. I*': BE~liKF:,. Th'le last two iss les of the Bulletin. Senator. con-
tain stories of that character.

''lht (iAUUMA.N. A Ihlgd4 at rocities ?
Mr. ow ]1:i ~Ktmn. Well. I do not know whether they were actually

atrocities or not, Senator. so I say alleged, not being sure whether
they were atrocities.

'Tle ('I.\IIIM.ix. WhAlt) did you list' that ter'i, Mr. de Bekker, in
your letter to the Presildent?

Mr. li: BF.MKCFt. Because I ai very doubtful. and I would be very
milch list rested, if they were true. There art. unfortunately. atroa-
ties on both sides. Thtl Mexican governmentt . as you probably know,
has very lately, through its secretary of the interj!or, compiHel a list
of oitrages connitted or alleged to be committed by Americans
1po Mexicans. If yol have not heard of that or have not seen it
1 should be very glatl to see that a translation is sent to you.

Tle ('IIAIRMI.AN. I wold he very glad to have you send a trallisla-
tioi. 1 think it would be very indicative of the btisiness in which volt
are engaged, at any rate.

Mr. I: ICKER. I think it would. Senator. You are right.
The CtiaCHx. Yes. sir.
Mr. DIE BEIKKtri. I desire to have the truth on both sides told.
The. C\IIM.%-x%. That is the pitrpose of the committee, and we will

have it.
Mr.l.E BIEKKR:. (ood.
The CnHAntI.N. The foundation for your statement that this comu-

pany or this association is engaged in the slander of the whole
Me.xiean nation is the same as that which you have just given, is it?

MAr. l)lr li:imKK . ()h, Senator, I have given you in that memoran-
din I just read several specific instances of the same character.
The C0i.%mIIM.'x. Wlhat? I have not the memorandum before tile.
Mir. DE BEKKER. Well, the Altendorf rot that has been going

through the Sunday papers, carrying the informata of the As-socia-
tion for the Proteeiion of Anterican Rights in Mexico.

The C(nm.i.w.%x. Anything else you have in mind?
Mr. i: lBh:rmK n. Well. I might be able to help you out in some-

thinrg.else. Senator.
The CAIm.RMAX. Your assistance is all we are seeking, sir.
Mr. Dr BEKKEnt. That is very kind. Is Mr. Boynton present?
Mr. Bo o-'xTO.. I am.
The CIIAINMIAN. ir. Boynton, have you copies of your last two

Inlletins?
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Mr. BovNTox. I think I have.
The CIAnM.Ax. Furnish then to Mr. do Bekker, then, will you?
Mr. Din B KEl:l. If you care. Senator. there are further details in

regard to the Creel article Ihalnding paper to the chairnian].
'10he (IuIAn..N. If you desire to read anyI portion of it yourself,

ir. yOU 111V 1 .;o il. connection with your testimony. I have no de-
sire to rea(1 it. I have not real it and havIe no desire to read ii. If
I want Mr. ('reel I will have hi he .

Mr. BOYNTON. I am sorry to say I have the bulletins in this brief
case almost every day. but they do not seem to be here this morning.
I can have them in a few ionents.

1T (HAIIRMAN. It seents to be 11 reinirkable coincidence. Pos-
sibly, one of you inity be able (o discover theia.

Mr. DE ]KKF:i. I apologize. Senator. 1 had no intention of slip-
ping lip Oil it.

I ore is an article on the invasion of Mexico from the Arizona
Labor Journal recently.

ihe (H.AIRMAN. To what hats that reference? I was askinur you
about your statement as to" the slander of the whole Mexican 1nat ioa."

Mr. iw BEKKEIR. I had in tItind the issue of the bulltin in qaiestion
which contained an alleged refutation of the report of conditions in
Mexico made by the Mexican ambassador when Ite returned, and I do
not remember ihe text of it, but I will be very glad -

Senator BIt.\DEOE:E. Whei" he returned fromn where?
Mr. iw. BEKKEIr. When lie refilrl'e{ to WClliaigton. Selaitor.
Senator Bn.xI*:oEF:. Frot where?
Mr. an; BE K nit. From 'Mexico.
Senator BRAND .OEE. When was that?
Mr. IDE BERIKER. That was about two months ago, I should say.

He gave out a statement at that time to the general' effect that con-
ditions were much better now than in the past.

The CHAIR3MAN. We will have tine to take up that bulletin niatter
a little later.

You write for the Nation. amongst other publications, do you?
Mr. Drn BEKKER. At times; yes, sir.

Tite CHAIRMAN. In connection with the memorandum which yoi
just read, i marked a paragraph in an article in the Nation for Satur-
day, August 9. 1919. apparently one of a series of articles written by
vourself, headed "The plot against Mexico-Ill, by L. J. de Bekker."
'On page 104 of that lublication, appears this (j64tation front Wash-
ington, a dispatch by the Assoeiated Press. wichla you read into ile
record a short time ago in this m(,morandllt which you hal. as
follows:

WILSON TO) R'NI PLOT A(.INS' M :Iwr o.

Iny the Atatsodated l'res..

WV.XsamNTOx€.-Comvinllt that lmwerrul intluhaices ar it work ti ftir.e Inter-
Vetlll ill 'Mtxi{40. f1ill 11III|sti'ai1h4in tlichilm er \ t oo't' Inhy emlshherili: Jlusa what

tells shall lie tuke-a to) Irhlg i ltM e t itut Itio ll q.ii. * * * I',.lent
"'Ni s suild to lie itetelilled tl 4o stop 1Il' IriiihlIesn of halinhltlnatmrw rumi'rs,
11111 1o take legal stept I f I II'.SUI.

You recall that quotation?
Mr. D: BEKKER. Yes, sit'.
The ChAiRMAN. You have tu..ed it here now?
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Mr. DE BEKKER. Yes, sir.
'rho CAIIAN. I notice in this article published on August 9 that

you say:
C lireriti re'aiing or recelt itiit-Mu'xieuh oil propandaiti shows that file prpi~q

agelicy ilitsirvs to linpress fitur polaits til flei public: (1) There Is not plot
agihst Alexileo; (2) thip plot against 'Mexteo was uliscoveu or Invnteil by
an. situthor or artistic tenmpersunent ; (3) the 4)11tu iare spending only $Q30.000
a n114)1il 111 Inautitinling sIInned rebheIlon against the legitfinate and14 recogiil
Governmnt of AMexico thronugh Ktub-41lt'! to tile band(it Iehu'7z. andi not $204)X
a month Its they told the Anterititn Habassy lit Mexico City ; (4) thip oil
In1terest-4 aret really vilgilged li n *iiissonary work lIt Mexio. seeking rather Io
hs'iii'it IIe~ uiuiWIltriuidt'ii-1 i.44in thlmit o s'lioit tlip initursl wealth or the country
foir se'lfish puposes. These~. stateimits. maiy seenii conitradidctor, liut they (-lilt
he14a11044 r'uIP.heu eaIy b.y filly 1111114 wiiela lings hwe thiorougily lubricatedl with
Iwi:rokquu. F~or my part, I rarely expres-4 dubt lit any -statesmenita preq14 sigoelit
isiny matke. It seeno; so useless. But points 1 unit 2 sire flatly dented in it
eloctinient wih i; eitied !o (Nii-b'Ieitiuol.

Thien yout follow~ with this quotation I have read from a Washing-
(4)11 diqpatchi. Noiw. ill this aticlie. ',%r. (to Bekker, I note there is
no0 (late to the telegrami itself.

Mr. lu: BliiEU. Ye.. sit-.
T1ile ('l,.Inmli x. Th'lat S'tateiellt wits senit oult three years lito. In

19I4, wits it iot f AV~vit was your pitipose in qjuoting the telegramn
without. thle (ladee

.Ni DE~ BEKKE. I thlughit it W(1ii11l he jllt('restiln, to see Someone
colle .Ilongq withl a dellial siteh at tvlvgalui Ilziu ('ver been senit. Sell-
ator'.

'fI'e ('IYi. (.x. )II th1olught Yoii po)sib~ly were the i.'01lv 0one who
bail hot fi ell thei telegrlanif a

.All. D 1IEi(R1. I Itilit it iiitiht well Nave been forgotten. lit
fact, I thlilk it. iilis beeit.

Tlei ('u.%iilii.\. You did not kimow~ it hadu causeMd coiiiuelit, and
allswer's lit the tiuli it wals :,ellt (lilt f

31r. 1*:. Bllmllu. 1 have thlearticle froii tihe E~eing Post, Senator,
%004-l1 tlat, is lj11iot(I froint. givingi thet late.

' ('u.iN Y"s. sir.
Mr. w)1 liri irili. .kiii1 I hti'iiiv . iO,-Ilg Just about thlat title.
Il1w ('u.IItNI.N. D~o A 4)1 reiti('1tuer that at ahiit tis -samel (late-

t have Ilit II (I.-Ite oif it here ats I l)iIly have Your article before
lilt". a111( ais thei ti'iegiriiit I here has it(0 date I canl not gvivo the exact
d:a 'te--can you give me the date?-

Mr. Dm, BiEmR iM. Of what, Senator?
I'u W DAIMA.() *thki teigraili (hutt we' fire jlst ulisetissiiig.

.1i'. D11 11IMEii1. N13rchi 2'5. 191411. 1 i3eHieVe it Wits.
TUhe ('mliu iai.Ihs thlat diate anyv sigiliianice for- you at all ?
Mi. i)F IWKaK:. 1 (1h) 10t 411lith' gttyou:. Senator.

The ( It.A.I.\x. Where was (h'. h-ershuing at. that tnule?
11%I. I-: IIi:I1. ()HI. thle art it. ilihat I have 115(4il 411Oth.Iilliulg

thiat material was writtenl probably about the time of the Pershing
expeditions. Ill till proh1babIlity thait wams tlie purpose of the article.

flie ('u.im.xN. YOu did nlot publish aill of this telegram. did
volu?

1,11. lFh BEKI.

ave lheehl deleted]

No. Sir.
There wats soi-
It is published in suceh at way as to indicate there
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Tie CuA1u113MA. Yes; there is a deleted passage in it. Do you
know whether the President called the newspaper men together at
the White house or at the State Department on or about that date,
and that. that was what lie said to then, what was referred to in this
teheglraI I

-Al'. iEW BI KR. I should think. Senator. that the Washington
newspaper men might be able to tell you definitely. I can not. I was
not in Wiashington•

The CIJK IMAS. I am asking you because you keep track of this.
Mr. Di BVKHER. T was not in Washington at this tune and do not

know how the titatter came out.
The ('II.yIIr.u. Yol happened to discover this telegram?
Ilr. DE Iv K:-. I la)ple(l to have written it once before. There

rhaiding painti'] is :I part of the article. Tilat is the reason I hap-
pIen'd to jiscover it. There is tile first part of it.

'1"li' CIrIii~i.. 'This is ain article. This is not the telegrail, or
the date.

Mr. DE BEK IK(. But you find the telegram quoted in the article,
Senator.
The ('ATIURMAN. Yes; that, is one of your articles.
Mr. Dr. BEKKER. Quite trite.
The ('.CIr ..103TAx. I ant trying to identify this telegram, and you

are familiar. apparently, "'ith Mexico. and writing upon Mexico
for the information of the public, and I am seeking now to show
your knowledge, and to acquire some information from you if I
ean.

r. im BrKKI.• That is very flattering. Senator.
The ( 1 lAIMAVF-x. Tlhiis is the onily portion of this telegram on what

-occurred at that time lire with reference to the news that made any
l)articular impression on you, is it?

Mr. Dr. BEKKrin. At any rate. Senator, it is the only portion I
quoted in this article in'the New York Evening Post publishedd
shortiv after.

'I'T C\nUMAN. And it is the only portion that you quoted in
this article published in the Nation?

Mr. Dn. BEKKEII. Quite so.
The C,mAmIixrAs. llave you ever seen this THous0e document, printed

isnderr (bite of June 20?
Mr. ir. BE.KKER. No, sir.
The CJAIRMAN. Youi have never seen that?
Mr. Dr. BEKK.R. No, sir.
Senator BRAMDEEr. What year?
The ('CInAt'AY. 1910. This telegram. Mr. de Bekker had stated

was published on the 25th day of "March. 1910'. Columbus was
r-aidpd on the 9th of March; Pershing wias in Mexico at this time.
This is a Ilouise document published-

Senator BRANDEGIEE. You had better give the record of it.
The CHAInRMA. I will give it in a inonent. I want to get the

thing together. This is a House document published shortly after
June 20. and is a note of the Secretary of State of the United States
to the Secretary of Foreign Relations of the de facto ,rovernmeut
of Mexico. It is House Document No. 1237, Sixty-fourt Congress,
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first se&sion. Note of the Secretary of State of the 7'United State to
the Secretary of I(oreign Ielations of (lite de facto g.wernmn'ilt of
Mexico. dated Jullle' 20, 1916. Washington. Goveritlnletllt Prilitillg Of-
fice. 1916, and is headed and dated " )epartment of State. Wawhing-
ton. June 20, 1916."

You say you have never read it?
Mr. DI. BEKKER. Senator. I very rarely real (ocuments sent out

by the House in that form.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you consider that the Secretary of Stalte

of the United States wou!l be guilty of this alarming propaganda
and slanderous articles upon Mexico which you have'been testify-
ing had been given out by the Association for the Protection of
American Rights in Mexico?

Mr. DE BEKKER. I should say. Senator. that you are trying to
cross-examine me on a subject on which I have frankly confessed
complete ignorance at this moment.

The CHIm.N.N. No: I ati siplyqlv asking Aou1r opinion as to
whether you think that lie would be guilty of it.

Mr. D BEKKEIt. I decline to exIeSs any opinion that would be
either derogatory or flattering to the Secretary of State. I have no
interest in p)olitfc-. Senator.

The CHAI3M1ANx. Nor have I. We are not (lisculssing politics. and
this is not a political question we have here.

Mr. i: BEKKE J. Bit I can not express an opinion as to a docu-
ment I have not read.

The ('Y011n.1'x. Tour opinion as to the document is not asked, or
called for.

Mr. DE BEKKER. I beg your pau'don.
The (lIRNI. .RM . Your arti('le in The Nation. in which vou used

this statenient coming from Washington on the 25th of Mardi. 1916,
was not intended to be verified by this telegramn which you quote!

Mr. Di. BEKKER. It was intende('l, Senator. if I may say so. simly
to indicate that the President of the United States had made the
charge that there were powerful insIuences at work to bring about
intervention in Mexico. and that lie was then opposed to the idea.

The CHAIRMAN. And still you recall now that at that time Per-
shing was in Mexico. do you not?

Mr. Dr, BEKKER. I do not recall the exact date of Mr. Pershing
having gone. io( Mexieo, Senator. I will be willing to take your word
for it, but I realize lie went in to get Villa, and great ani that he
is. and eminent soldier thuit he is, lie came out without having gotten
him. and I do not think your next invasion will succeed any better.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, your opinion is very valuable to the
committee.

Mr. Dr. BEKICKER. I thank you for that. sir.
The CAIR3RMA.. After consulting with my colleague on the com-

mittee present. I will read you a note and get it into the record at
this time. This is a note of'the Secretary of State of June 20. 1916,
following this Associated Press telegram which vo have noted
now into your statement to us, and in your article in The Nation,
which Associated Press telegram you have stated was dated March
25. 1916.
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The note is as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF 8HTATi4,

1111ih1uliii, .Iaiiw 20, 1916.
S :I have read your conniiilt1ion0, wiilVIh Wit-. de-ivered44 to tie on1 Maiy 22,

1920, under is1tructlulis of tile edef Ceectivet elf tie tit- fistoC Iioveramiuet lif
bMexico, oni the sullied or tho jprt'sellv (if Ainerlesi trolls Ilk Hexletill terri-
tory, und I would hie waiting lin eaildor If I did lnt, before ittakiiag answer to
thle Iliegit lils (if filet 811141 t114 ('elltiIlllo relichedl by your (el4verinusent, ex-
press thle surpiIse mid regret Which1 Ilie Neen 4ean1Sed this (sloverammeit by the
discourtemins lne landl temper or tili% lust coniniilili ti ot theb do facto Gov-
erunment of 51exico.

Thue GJovernmnent of lt-e United Stattes lils viewed with deeply cotwerfl 111141
Increasing disappojintmnent the pro gress of the revolutiwi Ill Mex leo. Coll.
tinuotts lllooislied land disorders have itnirkced its progress.. For three years
tile M le Ii tf-pulli lilt een tirl with civil strife; tile lives of Amiericans
and other aliens have been siumrllomm; vatst llrolerties developed by Amierican
capital land enterprise halve been destroyed fir rendeeivi nnroeilutlive; bndits
have been permitted to roam tit will thirough the territory eliiitigiiots to the
Unitedi Stattes and to seize, without punishment ort without effetve aittemtt
-at tpllulsillit't, tile piropjerty efi Aniercams. while tilt- hives olf elitiven-4 of the
IUniteed States who venture'il to remain fin Mexican territory or lt returns there
to protect their interests iiiivt beeni taken, a11in lit somi Itisatces bulritlreusly
takeni. mid tile muiirderers have iieiltr bieen up~preienehed norW brought to
justice. It Woulld lhe ehiliictiht to 111141 lit thie amilils olf tho history cir 'mexicel
conditions molere aelortilue 118 thi (hcie hIt1h haVQ existPed there1 during11 theseq
recent yesi1rs of civil wart.

It wiluld l11ie410I eiie) t1o4111 reiI istaine' irier. ilislallire. ernill rage lifter mlllre,
atroeiiy itr tinit.to ilistliti' ft% true mature 111li1ci xtent sfi lte widei'lrend
C(4110114111 lf cit Ilesst'5itw 11 uiilV1is1le11t' which Inive ipreviieh. DilirlIig flat- past
Tillie 1i11iith.. ill 11.11-1ieil11111 thei fromiier fif lilt, Vlliile Sitites ilotig fipe lower
Itici (ranehie iB1w seti tlileio'i tiltel it Kitte elf uitsifnt aililreiiesloil id tttriill
bfen use elf freeiigi I aliii siieleetininl imls hi * Aiieiii tei-ritory an1d4 dt'pre-
(hli llis 11114i iiitirehlers fil Amuericati 54)1 by Nlexivani bndits, who have tiiken the-
lives ;11i1l chest& relyoci thie prrnjn.'iy or Amei'limie ellt izens. me 111 mph s en-rrybig Amierl-
tall vilzeiis. tuears thle liiteritat loilll itillidatry with flt li itiy seized. American
gilriseins. havwe iieli aituicki,4 tit isight. Aiiierivaii solchleis killed landl their
equ ilimil m aide horses steioleil; Anterit-11i 1-i 1i4-ie'1 ItjVe bee 1 1i 4,41. hr. .pemrty
stoleti 11n14 eitrtnye 21i,1i4e Amiieleuli trahuis wrt'ckel .111141 illI'tr Idl. ( ai ttitiks
Oil Iiro4wiisviile2. ILO! Il411i%(e Ferry, l'rog.reso i'eist 4 1111-4 111141 Nis Pehltl1ifil, till
occu11lig olitrilig Setemttllber lust. mrc tyieuii. lii these ailitneks til Americana
territory, ('41r.1411108it lillliereists, umidi even ('arranelsiui soldiers toi~k paft lIn tile
loteatig, h11liillll(, atl11111 ihhli. Xut illy. wile thit-Se uiiiir-4leiS ciiatraeieiizel-A4 by
rutllithsm- iii itaihit. 11t 11 llViVii1Zei litI (if tWVtl~tlii X'I nls 110-14t1e11e4. Iteprie-
S tIDit11liis Wepe nusih4e too (JonI. V'ililiZ1. s111It(! lie A as iiIllj131iVIIatheauieltlebSt.ld to
stopi lbese r(hireiit'isile uit15 Ill it slt ie4ii willeh heS lilts hll~g lilil('d toelhe
ulier litvini' elhet dieiliii or11 h1is mitiiii.iy. %*mtwit lIstlihiltg tilsi rejire-
si'111it1o111lan 1110 the1111e flel~iri5 (111.1. xitorrele tern lll*6bv4,llt tisemks. alernag lite
finllal lilelm1111 11111dily, Ill [hei flherwillgipsoli i4111 elf 414etollerl it llIR5.elign~'. tralill
was wlet44keei by ilatid1it. nde several per'sdims killeel 7 m1115ile noth of
Brownsville, land ila attack wits 11111410lmi [1'1111U4,t41 Stiles tri4411 tit tile silit'
p111e several flalys litter. Slice. these attacks headwers eir iii,. lulnduts well kiown
botii tern ciilvii land illitiry itithlile s Its- well its it) Aniericam totliers,
have beent enljoyinlg with liiiiutiiilty thle ibert3 oIf tilte telwls elf Illitiii exico.
So. fill iii the IiidlITeieuite elf thle doe fttte (Ulverlillielit to)l these litrrnlties genie
than1 sto111 efi these it'aietrs. 1114 I (i1141eVISed4, ilaivP ltIVVI'eI I141t 011ly tile 11iiOtet
tirni elf thlit (oinmet itit 11eellulelii ~ itildt 311 Weil.

I epreeisttim idill o mrlm ero 111141Ateiaiji1e15ale illelilerty within A11 MltI-l1 Jitriseile-
tionii have breeni Ktiill more Iiiiit'it)1. This 4 ;erver-nmil'lt im repe.atteii3* requested
in thle! 1.tr41ligst terl1m ils tht flat, t' fili-te ;e'rnnuit mtegriret tlat, lives an~d
homes (if Ainltrie5Ill cit Weiss ailic furnish lilt im' t4-11 [tilia wilieli ilitei*lnltioilai
ohigst(Jot imliboses teoo Ametricanu illet-esti lit lilt- tim-i--iri Stats cit 'I'isusuli.l
pals, Nue4vo ieelll, ('41.011uhl11. 111111aiiuale 1el1dnrs 1 111-4l Illsr in1th Staites- to
thle Smith. illr extiiipie. iii Jasilluusily :1 trenijis were reejimesit'el teo JIishi tile,
bandis -it erntlawvs mwh110 1e4lt1,1h lilt- (01is4 iiilllimg iirliit'11-y. NO i11hes West of
C11ill11111i1a1, biltlilt eflieilve reslht ille frill this scelues4-t. I lifting the' 1741i41w.
Ing week thet hbaniit Villai. %%:l hIs. blinde of liillit 2Ql 01 , m). wit- opijltig Wilth-
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out oppiosition bectween Ituhhs and Santa Ysabel. it fact wvell known to Ciarran-
eista authorities. meanwhile a party' of unfortunate Ametricanis started toy
train front Chihtuahfua to visit the Cust mnimes, after having received aissuriances
from the Cairrainedta authorities lit the State of Cihuahua that (Ile country was
safe and that it guard oin the train wats nout nuessary. Tile Aitetrielns held
pltsspi~rts or safe tondhucts Issued hay tile authorities of tile de fitetti (lovernutet.
On JTanuary 10 the trains wats stopped by Vilit bandits Aend 18 of tile Anaterietin
party were stripped of their clothing and shot Ii cold bloody, ]in wheat Is now
known its 16the Santa Yshabli usacre."

Thle (nAInUMN.. I will interject for the information of iiy col-
league that Santa Ysabel is about 60 miles west of Chihuahiua and
is on thle railroad running out froin ('hihiuahiut. The ('arrittcistas
at. that thme. were suplposedl to have quite it lar-ge garrison lit tile city
of Chihutahula, atid. ats tlie Seeretary of State hiere has Stated, aitt as
I know to lie trute. not only issued safe conducts to insure the Anieri-
can in charge of this party that hie could go to perfect safety but that
they laud tr-oops ailng the railroad,. and that not arined iiai'tl was
niecessar-y, al1tholigh they reqiuested anl rimied. guard of the ('atrri-n
cistit co fillItImI der.

41111 .J11at11sty 101 tle traimi Was stillpjmeih hmy villa lizajaihits 11111i-

I 11111 repeatinig-
tilith 1.1 fir fito' Attilt-ivall ISiIIy Wt. S11i1114-1l fir lteir 4-l40111 ;111411 sht II iiild
blood!. In) w~iat Is kaitaon its lilt 8siim1til Y)]imI itisie (h.11. 4 :rrs~iliI. stltted
to the tt4ttlt fir lite Iehm1itrtimaa'nt of l tte tilt he 11.1,41 issued,4 odrs imr the
11lititt illiusuht, vaqmtiu , amt14 lamasmiemat fir Itose res n is-it- fill 1tis
itrofsimiis critit'. IIutu 3itldt I4) this (mvliitt'it Am. to lit Amerieamiii simple
to) tmi-idei' 1th (ihel i f ateolIlm!.r 111. oftet tIfola laltma thet rsuilrimil whten- the
nias:tcre occurred. Asurllnfees were ilso giveni by Ailr. Arvlumifiio, tpr'esnitahuy
1t114l01. ilst r~iliomis fataim liet-tiefacto (;tivi'rmiteidsa. liatt l in'lat-, rlaern wuih
ble brought to Jitstice, tmid thAt stehms would Ailso h~e taketia to reily fl a 1w-

les' etiloilm existllig it, it'( sttte or I itirtlio. It Is i te that Ailla. Clistro.
Allt 1.tmpz. wve jmtmI~ly (Tledtm too Ix- outlaws 111i4i stttujett to) taiuireliaeuslon
iit t'xt'tilhti. but sin fsar at% kitowil oiahy it 8shiagle 111.111 liersmillily cotliutteii

with fil%-tsassiterte has hmeenli hrtmght It.i just le a Mxia 111 Itals. iti
iiitmiitl siter fhil- bartlbartiii: %sltulater of lilt feu-I vo A1aae'rjemans Ii was
noirtlhmuis thamt ~I'lit wi~ts tmsriitiig Withlt 24 1tattles (if ('usihtttia11iutsl. 111td 1tub-
Il('ehy stsated Iut hIs 11111141-. wits tip iltslroy .%muaerhsata liveN.s ivid hprthherly.

De~sp~ite ratellh 111ti Iluislei demitials thaat military h'rite(i limit -114ioult he
fmumnishat'a to) Ai'its its. VII ill el l tijt 113' taatieil lih I~l'l t 4t) 115(eeslsaw!ly itp-
Illrflatitluag.. Cltmser tait! tlipser timt ltaruler. Ili' Was wt litervejmted. tutu Were
hIs usa'mlveiats Ittahaa'dvil lby 1t-amtms f time Ale rztulmm 11m1ista4tt tutu Hant'ltt-

lit1,611-t. as% 1 -.11 11-iastrui4'. Wile~ V11i:1 1111ti hIk imatid Wert. '1ly 1au4wvlaag to-
,%vard lilt- .%iiwtritut mt tisillhtr itI tlwt it'-lghhitlatimi off (Nindunahmuis. N. Ah-x., flot
it sillg-le, .Mt'xtat '.t114hi4'r isa.se'a Ill hIk vliahilly. Y1.1 that' Mx.stuXI111. a1t1 i411-
ties Won.a (tully (tmg"ltlimtI it i ItiiNt' filltt .us i hsrcnh flm UhS (M. Gstvira
jituhmI lely Itmuiam~u.ll- av 1 40- is l tAterieunialil airy tutul hmrtl fit' tin' it. mt-
latw's til rtiatuhW iilei 1win.', -1) 111111 I ltty iigIt..It hbe lnrehi.1tte. to) Ilrt'vestt liu
from trinmssltg tile lInomida ty. villa's uIaItumIIIered tucilvit les -aII atsIIalt-'4 III tlie
urillrovmketl midt ci-thmitth't Attatk ulit Auiviueteati oheilers a ad i Wviw in
tile town or ('411t1111m11s oti t- am' ubt or 31.t1u4lt 9. thil ht;iil- sl fir %llth
(10 nott tilevd rejietitimn here Ill t1mr4l4a' to refaesa viinmtt ul~iau'smty %%!Iit lte
hei 1tt1,41 ms tint tit-etrlun'. After umtuilermag. lm wsimia. titl limiauderhi.,
N*iittt -III it'. atl:114111S. l141ied. lag soth. i1:1. Seth within slal 1)11 h IN ;a rtlu1-:1iaista iti
tary poust tat ('ua,' UaaIt'.timid 1a4m (f411 Waitistl tom sluhhiat lay lhat' muhiiets

u It srlikola sir the it' faltsl %4a rsuuuu t lau Iit'Ilre.
in the face of these tdepretdatlolls ttest fimily ilut Anu''u1-ehtaa hives .11111 Illnosmray ont

Mepxlcaus soil hiut onl Amtericatn stiltlers. (litls. 1111, tutl hstiite. mi At1iatea't ter-
ritory, the pltetrm, of wich e s. (Wtrai a s t1mm11t41e lt-r is41.4%lly tvntn-
sielt'rctil It ilatvisaisk' 10ra smlmlsrehlemal td llt uidslu. tlae 11*ailed Stittes.. lasael Ito re-
vist.t 01:111 hiti Ill (11111 ttt ltvhrci' to .lisjs'as' lt- hasutads of Maxla IaItlI~i-wN
Wvilli Wet.il'ith immuil'ttslum a stdas' y lenma I builly rithuhiaa, aitiss the limttr-
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naftiomnal boundary. Tile marauders engaged lin the attack onl Columbus were
driven back across the border by American cavalry, and subsequently, as soon
its to sufficient force to cope with the band could be collected, were pursued Into
M1exico in tin effort to capture or destroy them. Without cooperation or assist-
once In the field on the part of the de facto Government, despite repeated ye-
quests by the United S~tates, and without apparent recognition onl Its part of the
deslirabilty of putting an end to these sy-stetnatic raids or of punishing the
chief perpetrators of the crimes committed. because they menaced the good
relations of' tilt, two countries, Americani forces pursued the lawless hands as
far as% I'iu'rai, where tin. loursilit was hlte'd by the hostility of Mlexicans. pre-
sumed to be loyal to the die facto (ilovernmnit, who arrayed themselves oil tile
side of outlawry and became ii effect the protectors of Villa andi his 1)11114.

In tis manlner and for these reasons have the American forces entered Nlexl-
can territory. Knowing fully the circuinstances set forth, tiee lo facto (loY-
erhinent call not bo' blind4 to theL nec&'ssity whNich Compelled tis Goverannent to
aict, :11141 y'rt It lil-. seenl fit to recite groniiessMntinletts of hostility toward
tile eNImt'1 li10 11 HI1 to ill1llHAt to tis 1thvcrtitit'it ulteri-or. nIotiv's roll- tho

iilIeil lpresencet of' , nterivltll trolmps 4.11 31~laisoil. It is iiia11rzei that
lii'.'Ioolls :rosseo'l fte frontier vi- ithont irWf iolmiiuiu te vonsen1 or liKr-

tili.-loll of Ihvlit' di'14 Uuh overimemt. 0 Ihvieusly, as5 iiniiedaft. auction ahint'
couildi vail, there' was. life opportunity to oachil aim nreentl fluter Ilmion it
41f Mar11-0 1(0-1:3 nlw tvimtlulilfed by Gen't. (':,rnza) ior1 to t1lt- entrainve of sitch
till 4-XII114'iiii11114 no 'ixico if fle~ es'xl(iti4111 Was 14 lit- effective. Subhsequit
4-v4'lit!' 11114 vUrrfqmohikI*-clivihve (10111(111trittlt(( to till- satU lttImII (if tisl-- Gov-
ve*i1licill t1 lnt (hn. V a rrai'z. W411nid 1not hrt'eiitervii Inito ally uairi'citiit IHO*-
'hhhtig. fomr all1 vie.'tttive 1111.1i for fte ct'ulrt, tilid de-structition of fte Villa lpittmls.
%V1l1~1114lit Atil.*14an tlOOJIS Wevet 11ituving. rallidtly Southward lit putilut of the
rai ler-IS, it Was tin'- fint id iinture of the( aigrtiit'iit that occpdfl( the.' littiii-
tion oIf Ceti. Carranza rather than the hracticvil ilmjtct whichit Itwas tie at lui-
tihe' iinmnlme.'r of limitations that cimuit ho' lilmie'l upmon tlit' Atnt'nin forces to
imla'k' their proagre.4 rittliea' thinil tOwi obstacles 111111 4c411ld liv. nais.'uI tom prvt'V'

f1l'its lI (I4411.f thle 401itlaw~s. It wa'*s Gen. ('auran1za wh'lo sluslmtiii'. Ibrini yoiur
lieitt f or \prn 12, till oliseissmims and iie11t'otlloitos for -11 i't'Imreltfv alliij1r tihe
tiess of the protocols between the Utiited State's 11iied Nicio (eusiitliiled 41110in,
tlei per'iodm~ 1,882-1.1044. iiuder wviiclmt~m. Ow iw eimartifi'h d so14 5 sticcessfully re-
stuihol lle.'311fl condhiiit 14111 011 hir voinnio mu ouniflar..

It 11i11y Ii-i Iniii'tfmimti he' 0hm1!1. l~li!$zh~i ilZ te sltmelit itt ouit' 1DImiml
that " ' imui'ria (1,44'ot'rimelit wovi em eimsve'r tm tilt, nh' of flt- 121h i i
April.** tis 11411b wa 1',4-1111lht.41 e 4111il Apil 1!. whet'i 11.41 liihn1-:14lit lit-
s1irhte'i1 a i3mr. lhuelg'r4s by too'rmll Iti-dliver 1tis (vvi ;m nvitiie'its an~s~vel
tip 4, en. ('tai tza. Shirly fvaIm rtil- ro'sI ill' cbit'i'i e'5 twvel~tl 8-h'1s.
S11oti. Vittisiom. .11111 )h'm'4'Lfnenu he.-'gamm at El1 I asom. elmn i l vi 1.' 1-ey Nig-ie'l
4,11 Alay 2 at lmrn.levi or a1 it'tuimtlior tit ad( n'e'''iihitieratruhiii till-
withlr nwtil (If Allte.ritiii 11,411010s. A., an ind~lcil limit i ca Ill(- ale ver le.iui fitli Ii
tof tilt- Amii'tc3n Is;')ernltleit, youl statefl tht 1411.41 ist-it. Scott declared i
this Iitilm~tltu hait lte ti shad ull nt 111414 ~ me'loi esr flmt vi1111 Iimelt - hi
114-4-11 liccimhillmhi1hlt'i." VI Aiiit'rliaiii timrii'$ tirel toi witihilltawlt ion Mxi. It
i'( e11ity te'.$3'vtoio''iflt the l'hire1,ith Whilh Is Ill 1 lie. E*n1hkhm hatolita-e.
1! timvaev't -till 1t11 hill- 1% ta I learly it till sstaltt'ntehit. for till-m'm~m3hin~ lme
thIat "* tile. Aiii'iiit limiltiie t'xpim.tiolry foi45- hiliVe. di'strotyel per fiili''st'd
mItaly elf Itiv latwless ele.'niv.iits antd **A~dts "' 0' (It hmawe Ilrivia iiit-ili fal'

1til Ime' liiitt'.'lmr (m lit t'lllOf tht-'xie'ii."f aitte fuitli. that thte vif'i stittex
temrci's Wer'e( then "0 vana'yiiut (it, a vigemrimous; purit't of much stittl nutmiol'rs of
113111MhIS 0!1 hinWI's QlleHtit n s m~ay ilve eseai.'." Tile context of' youri note
g vis tilt, iliiantssill thlat 1n l mm4i.'t 1-f the' exiLtelhti141ti lmt'1im, :11 ul ;itoaii ' ie,'h
;mishte.'e. flit' 11nit1eul stint's had ugreedi lit the hlienioraiiiltii to begimin the w~ith-
drawa~~il omf Its tri'si.

,nit. mieiiiamin sitows, however, that It was niot alone till netoutlt of partial
41.isl e'rIllt of the lnuull11ts that It wits dlecidted tom begin tite withdrawal of1 Anion.
Canl forces. but "euilthly on accolunt (if tihe llRIrn'l.teces of time 3MeiallI~eI leiilt -lt
tMat their forces were, " at tMe lit". ent timte bltit agutented muu st rengelliened
tie such a1l1 extent that the.% willb lie 11 to prevent any disorders otccurng Ini

Meic fliit W4111h1 ill any Way eniiem' Amherican territory." 11114 that they
williid " ('41111 11111 td, filigmelitly pltrstie, caillr4. io' destroy any lawless ioitids of

11i1itN that mtay still exist or hereafter exist Ill tile nor'thern' part of 'exieo,
.1 that It would "1 itke at propp'r dish nihuhiion of such oIf Its forces as 1-13wa' tie

ntce'ssar'y to prlevenlt the poussiilhity of nihtsioii of Anierivani territory f'rnn
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Mexico." It was because of these assurances and because of Gen. Scott's confi-
dence that they would be carrlefI out that lie stated in the memaoranum that
the Anmerican forces would he "gradually withdrawn." It is to be noted that,
while the American Government was willing to ratify this agreement, (2eu.
Carranza refused to do so, as Clen. Obregon stated, because. among other
thigs, it imposed Improper conditions upon the Mexican Government.

Notwithst"aningi.r tile ssurances it the nrnorandum, It is well known that
the fortes of the de facto Government have' not carried on a vigorous pursuit
of thit' remaining bamilts and that no proper distribution of forces to prevent
the invaisifli of American territory has betld made. as will be shown by the
further facts hereinafter set forth. I am reluctant to be forced to the concl.
sion which might be drawn from these circumstances that the de facto Govern-
nient, in spite of lie crhnes (miiiiiitted aind the sinister designs of Villa al IhIs
followers, slid nt anl does not now intend or desire that these outlaws should
be captured, destroyed, or dispersed by American troops or, at the request ot
this governmentt, by Mexican troops.

.Mr. in: Br ull. Who Wis tit' Seter'tarV of State. Senator. if I
Illifit ask f

lie ll.mJ...lhu, Lan. il .

3.1 : 1}:ic:. P'Was it 31r. lanlsing who was inlstru.nlal i
rteognizinjg the present ()verlaiellt of 'Mexi o? I observe that lie
is aldressig there the de faicto (overnniit ofl Gen. Carralnza. At
the rieilt t 111e lie adll. e.ses till- collstitiltillalist goverllliuit and
Pre-sid(,nt Cu'raliza.

'ellatoir. I lidiuure yol. sir. Yoti are ti'vung to lead i lil) atit
attack on t he iesilt of the united State. for having reCogn)ized a
go 'hmnl(,nt euciw.nIiing which lie allowed his Secretairy of State to
make that delloiliceillet'lit wholn it was a de facto government. I
d eclin e to b e o 'at g li ilg l V an t'lra p . S ei i ( . .

The ('IwiIM. x. I have noticed in 111 somewhat varied experience
that a nan wlho i. always Suspicious homers wat.ilig.

Mi'. D: IEKKE. Quite right.
'lh(P ('.HMAN.x. TIhere is no trap being laid for- y, at all. sir. I

will disclose , pu"jl,'!)oSe. if voll do not iinoderstal;4l it. whent I get
th'otlgh readiirg flit ((cililet" I intelld flow to read into tile record.
31. !)' h:Ki'r1i. I beg "or l):lrd(n. Senator; I had not intended to

inlt,'rll)t Volt.
Tlue C(iI. mir. x. I will Iam.i-e here. however. to sav that Seeretarv

Llizish was tile Secretar" of State Jlanuarv 6. 1.416. aid as set-
retilrv of Slate sent at iiesszlge to tile Selllte of the United States ill
anwle- to at request of tile Seallte concerning 'Mexico and tile recoglii-
tio oif ('airraiziv this (overament. which report was intdorlsed as
follows:

Tile repol of the Secret:ary of Slnte atms may tipljrOVIll.

V Ozw WhII.54)N, Ii'hile Hoiuse.
Mr. ID: Br:I(KI:iu. I see.
The C.hIIr.\N (continlluilg the reading)
WVhlh ih l i.l're .es -It E, Is .zas were Illn l-l's t.ss. 1111 after Ihe Atileriuill

cill'tr'tres mi 1 h 11'l llt.sutred fill May 2 Uhit tit( Mexleli forces iii tlhe ilthern I.;irt
of it( i1jiilh Were Ihln lin.., :alligllielted so as to he ille to Irevelt -Illy
(disortI's flut woulhl endmualitger Aieriinn territory. a hand of 'Mexlieas. fill
tile Illght of 3h1.v 5. Il.-lie ill 1t'tack at (Ullcnn Springs. Tex.. about 20 itilles
norhl of (lie Iordeir. killing Americ.an soldiers and (,ivillalls. IhllrnlIg and snack-
ing ir operly. 1i1! carryii. off two Aiericanis as prisoners. S'uibsequent to

this event. flie Mexiclln (-iivt'iiimeit, i1 you state " gave iul ctir(114)io to tiMon.
Obregoli to notify thot or tile niitei sttes tlmt it woulh not perlnlit the
furllu' Iis. .rs.' of Allierlnll troops Into Mexico on tills account. lsh hit
orders limIl been givei t till illilt ry (oliiilliide'rs along the frontier l it to
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consent to sanee" This Government Is, of course, not in a position to dispute
the statement that these Instructions had been given to Gen. Obregon, but
it can decisively assert that Gen. Obregon never gave any such notification to
Gen. Scott or Gen. Funston or, so far its known, to any other American official.
Gea. Obregon did, however, inquire as to whether American troops hnd entered
Mexico in pursit of the Gleim Sprinigs raiders, and Gen. Funston stated litat
no orders hd been Issued to American troops to cross the frontier on account
of the raid, but this statement was made before any such orders had been
issued, lnd not afterwards, as the erroneous account of the Interview given in
your note would appear to illicate. Moreover, no statement was made by the
American generals that "o more American troops would cross into our
territory."

(in Ilae contrary, it was poinlti out to (lel. ('regna and to 3r. Jian Aittaflor,
who was present at tilt! cotllerrelte. .11141 iliitl out with eaihasis, that (lie
bamllits D i la Itsil and lPe4ide Vino, who hld Ieii b listrlleatall ii calusillg the
Invasion of Texas above Bro wnsville. were even tlhen reported to be arranging in
tlhe neighborhood of Victoria for another ralh aleross lhe border, and It was
nmite clear to len. Obregot that if (lie 3exicat 4oveitnment did not take inie-
4litte steps to plreveat 11aiiaer Ianvaslion of the United States by tiese marauders,
who were frequently seen lit the company of Ge). Nalfarrete, lilt! Colsituton-
illist cotmimatnder, Mexico would find iii Tamaaulipais another punitive expedition
similar to that tMen it Chillaiahtim. American troops crossed Itto Mexico on
Jty 10, ipOll notifilcationa to till loIl military autlorlties, under lie reialtlated
atgreeneiat of" March 10-13, or lit any event it accordance with fhe practice
adopted over 40 years ago. when there was no agreement regarding pursuit of
matrauders across the it ternationai loutndary. These troops penetrated 168
miles Into Mexican territory iII pursuit of the (ilenn Sprihgs atairauders with-
(it encountering a detachaent (if Mexican troops or a single Mexican soldier.
Furlhe" discussion of this raid, however, is taut necessary, because the American
forces sent In llrsuit of the batndils recrossed into Texas oil tilt! itormliqtg of
May 22, the date of your nolte under c-nsifdelerttiont-a further proof of ile sitgle-
ntess of purpose of this Goveraent lit endeavoring to quell disorder atnd stamp
out lawlessness along the border.

)uritg the coaintinuance of the !'l 'aso conferences, Glen. Scott, you assert,
did not take into consideration tie Ipl1 ian'Iropsed by tle Mexican governmentt
for the protection of tie frontier by tilt, reilpr-cal distriltion (if troops along
the boundary. This prolosition was made by Gen. Obregon at number of ties,
but each time conditioneil lipot (ie immetalialte withdrawal (if Anmearica n tl'.imls,
find the Mexican conferees were invatiably infortad (hat immediate witlidrawal
could not take plaice, and thaitt therefore It was ilopasible to discuss tie proJect
on that basis.

I have noted the fact that your communication is not limited to a 'lhscaission
of the deplorable colithitioils existing along the order aind their imp.iwrtant bear-
Iag ona the peaceful relations if our loverntlents, bt that un effort Is made to
connect it with other circumstances in order to support if possible, a mistaken
interpretation of the attitude of the Government of (lie United States toward
Mexico. You state in effect that the Amerhan Government has placed every
obstacle ill the way of attitaining the paicilication of Mexico. anld that this is
shown by the vwlelio elf diploallic retilaesentltations i behalf of Alnerican
interests which constantly ilaiped(e efforts to reor1gaiize (lh political, eonoinflcall,
and social conlitions of the country; by 1liw decided ald lent act ont time to
Villa ly Aierica l officers wll ly tie )eprtllat of Slaute; by ihe tlif extelided
boy the Aituerican Catholic clergy to hiat of Mexico; by the e',nstlt activity of
flie Americani press in favor of Iaterveitlin and the idle'rests of Atierican Iust.
t.ess mel; by the shelter and sillily of rebels- and conspirators on Atterican

ta'rritory ; by lit detelatlil it shipmnents lf arins iid Illiultlltis liilla'sedl by
Iil' Mexilan Golverainent alini fly i e detenationa of nliehinery intended for their
manufacture.

lit rely to this sweeping cllrge. I olan trullhflly allirma hat (he .Anuerican
(live i a'lllltit IIt1 give et've'ay li..ill' eElc glll 'i l (ci lif ie f .it (h lverlllilenat
it Ilie tha'lh iilctafiE , aiall1l rihualhliital i iin il" MexIcE'. issl'li ( lt' Illlintellt fir its 'tc-
Eglitilillti it isi liid tile nluihlvide l slililport Elf I!s (lolvernniat. An emabllarago
was lilalci'd uon1 airiis 11n4 11tiatlll il ll goiligt 111141 I'll Ilhlliua, Sollora, 11111
Lower ('1llifErnha1, in llrlh Ii l lrtvent their fallling Into tie lands .f the aired
oliihlmlel(of tI (lie factor (biverililent. itl'rlissi a ts leen gralitd fronm time
too 1i1ut, ats r iiestt d, fiE.r 31exiiln taliS and illlitett to traverse A llericain
terlitory frioi -one l tllit iliicohier in M1exico it order tlhilt th'e opierations of
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Mexican troops against Villa tilt his forces might W, falcilltatted. In view of
these frieully acts, I ain surprised that the tie fiteto (Government hits construed
diphlintlc representations in regard to the unjust treatment siccorded Aiverican
litterests, private aumistance to opponents to the it- facto Government by sy I-
pathizers In a foreign country, and the activity of i foreign press as Interference
by the United Stzites Goveriilent it the domestic politics of Mexico. If a
denied is needed that this Government Is hald ulterior and improper motives
in its diphmoiatic representations, or has countenanuced tile activities of American
synpiiathizerw and (he Americam plres closed to the lie faueto governmentt, I
am1l1 glad Iost emhilatically to deny it It Is, howevt'r, at matter of Comml11lon
kunowlh'lge that the Mexical prt'.s has li'eve miore tt-live til the press In the
Vllited l tltes i1 endeivorling to illantiite iltwo ltdts igil ist tcl.h otler and
to form, (lh4 two coutrlries 1into hoslilitlts.

With lip' lower olof(of lht Mexlia lolr's sto lIgolriusly exerclsetd
by the do fuiito Giiveriiilent, tile rsionIsilillty for ti1s activity (i llmot, It
would st'cill, be avolit'd l.y lit (;i+t'lliliiltlt 1ia Ili isle or tilt' aIltUlei of lien.
Carrzanza himself, i the iress of March 12, calling upon tie .Mexicaln people
to) I(, ltrepI'ed for any elllt-rgency which mlglit arls,, id Iniimtlinuig lat war
with fle United taets was iiIIiiiiiIent, evidtlicts liet; atilltud f lit e fit! facto
Government lowairld liit'se pulillcatlilis. It slholil not bie ii lmolittir of .%rlriSl.e
thit after such nanil',stutl.s of hostile freellng the 1,7llte 8i1Itcs was d,,ubtfill
of tlle pulr'I .e for which tilt- ilrge alilillt lof 1lilllllltlltoll wits to) lo, ustsl which
the de facto Gwoverllllent ilpearttl eager to illpoprl frull (Ihi t~itntlry. More-
over, the litlicy of the tie fat to (iovernlllilelit IIi refusllig o t'NIxeil'eite muid in fall-
lig to lct inidepnllltdeitly Ill dstroying the Villi Iminslits tind In otherwise sup-
pre..silig oltllwry il tilt- vihilily of tiit' Ill'detr so a1s to reilovI'e it- ldoger o)f
war nmattrials, while lasshig xmilllwalr tIllogh fill. z oile', fallillig Into it' l1ils
of flit',-' tiit'uirs if lawi an order is, lit tile 1iiilllot fil% (-. t1io\erillenlt, ii slli-
cielit grolll, (vell if heree were Io other, for tlit refusal top allow 1itih Iiateritils
to cross the loundtlary int,, tilt billdit-ilifesttd IP;li1. '1oo hlivt, ptrllitted these
sliiplients witlholut careful s.cltily wluhl, i tilt' eir.nistalaw(.s, have beln to

iAnifest Ii stns.t of sec-urity whicl. Would I111t' lltll ulu.ilisttli.
Cauildior ctlilptl e 11a 1it sa that flit' uitonicealtetl hostility of tilt' s tlorliilnte

nillti;r t'illilylciiiers of it' i fili'to (;nlVtl'illlelt oElwaid tlit Ailtric troolks
eig iged lin iurslling tilt' Vill llnlli1s lil' t cffirts of Ilte e ct o Mwerniulent,
to (4hu111M,1 their withlraiwal from Mexi;lle territory loy threl. titsnd show of
military force Instet'ad of by aitlilig in lhe citlitire (if (lit' otllaws constitute a
menace to the s tftely of tile Alit rlan tlioomi. 111111 ifE tile ptiiet', of the border.
As long 1s- this llellice t iihue.s nd there Is any tvileince of ill Intention
on tile part of lit- de factor GoV'ernlelit or its milltary connml.iers to use
force against the American trips Insteadl of eomjerlllug with htilt-il, tile
Government of the VnIted tilter will nl liirnlt nlunltIons (if war or mlcinery
for their manufacture to be exported fron llds c ,untry to Mexlco.

As to tlie shelter and supply of rt'bt'ls ild cospiIrltors til Aimericali ter-
ritory, I cal state tlut vigorous efforts have llet,n li114 are belig inside by
tilt' igelit. of tie ilted ,tiites to aiplreientl ullIl lrllg tio justice till iersolS
found to lie cons firing to violate fit, la.s of ile United ates Iy orgalnizing
to ElJ)i)so with iirill. tile lit facto Gtveruill'lt Elf Mexico. Politlal refugees
have undoultedly sluglt l.sylin in fle United States, bIllt this Govermlaent lhas
vigillaltly kept tlhe ullitter slurveilhcean h 1n i 0t limleilttld to apprehend
theme upon proof of their crimiiinal iltelittio5h, 11. tlt- arrest of (sel. Iluerta amid
others fully attests.

Having corredeed lhe errimltlnt'lu st telnvie.s of filet to while I have Illiverteti,
the reali situation stallds forth ill its true light. It is admitted flt Amerlltan
troops have crossed tlhe interlaltionlai blundary ill ht iurstuit lf tlhe Colunblus
ralldt'.s ad ti witlilit notIce to or thie colselt of your C1overnln'it. t lil ' l several
pr(lestations oil tit' p;rt of this Goveriiueit ly tlit I'rorsi'dent. ly this I)eptrt-
ment. and by other Aullericlin autlorilties. tlt tle object of lie expedition wit
to capture, destroy, or completelyy dlispel'e the Villht bllds of outlaws or to
turn lhis duty over tp lit! Mexican authorities when assured that It would he
effectIvely fullilled, have been cairrled out In perfet good fith by tile
United States. Its efforts, however, have been obstructed at every point; first,
by insistence on n palpably useless agreement which you admit was either not
to apply to the present exledlltlon or wits to contain Ilpract(icable restrictions
on Its organization and operation; then by nctual opposition, encouraged ant
fostered iy the do facto Government, to the further advance of time expedition
into Villa territory, which vas followed by the sulilden suspension of all nego-

'II
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tlisllimsl1 folr fil arrangemuent for file Iiuriult of Villa, and II%- followers4 find the
hiroteietIol Elf life frontier; aind finally by it demndm for the Iunedlate with-
driwi of tile Ameican troops. Meantime, cmil(ill14 of amtreliy [it the
bmordler States or 31exicop were (onii Inuailly groing worse. Inlcursionls Into
MAnerleaai territory were plotted and Iw-ervet rated; file (hlleuin Sings raid was
suaccessfully executed, while no effective efforts were being iwade by (lell. (our-
raiw1.aI to Impairove~ thle Ciai141ilt~i und tip jlritevt American territory troml (1)1141111t

fit view or tils itcreashimg mace. fof the linictivity of tht- Caramnza forest.
(of a't lack ifo mooliotratiolin if, uiii iij~iItiiiii n i (of te villa lumhi4. andi Hr the
hinown entiuragelnent anld 111( given too imillit lettiders, It i.- unreaiseonadle toi
CNIKt'Cl tHIP I'iliteii .4111111-8 t0 Wvflih'.aw hm1 forces fromli Mexicall territory 'i* too
jereveiit: their entry igulin witet their lor'eence Is thev only eckel uloon further
bandit outrages und tIhe only ellieent iIH'3111 of p'rotectling Aiiiriciiii lives aund
l4ill('1-sa3 regusi rls, whilchI Gen. ('arrimm74, 1114 ugh in II erillth lil aly ol iligauted too
supplly, Is uiia11i1f'sily untale or- unwvilling too give.

III view of the actual state of affairs its I have outlined It Illlolve. 1 11i1 nlow
In at position to consider the coniclusions which you have, ulriawi hit your lttlle
un14ter11 AICICOWled4ginent from the erroneous stattemlents of fact which youI have
set rilarth.

Ylour (Governmnent inlmtem, if It flilt's uot openly Cliarj.ge, that 1i- lattitude
of tme unite states1 114 0)e of ins11c'IlyV, (1listrust,1 11114. SUSIOiC1oii oWailril theI
410- faicto govr('lle'It (if Mexlei 11114 flint tile intet'ion of (te Uni11td 14ta1ltes
in sending Its troolos Into Mexico Is too extend Its sovereignty over Mexicanl
teritor, and not merely for tht- ptlilt(f irliglltaltrs ou i"
venting future raids across the border. Tile de facto (overunment cilarges biy
illilik-lt loll which ldilllits fo bu1t one1 Inlterplrettion that tfi- sobinv IV.111(Imhu
11s- Its object tel'ritiorihh tlgjralldiTzemllet, evefli tit tile explen~se (fo if wair* fo
tiggretl ion, tiguiltist at liel-ihlor weakenvid by liters of civil stinfep. Th'ie (Jov-
t'rtlIment oif the~ Viltedi States. if It 113111 haul oeigus uipoli the' terrItory of

3111(1 (ihsrtln.t Iltls iltl lIltl4le ti rguinids 11m fo hut ervenitiin ill .Mexictuia a fflir is.
Iliij1iiwe, however. tutud the III'ille of MI'xhkt would tlWrlllilI tiltir (Iwn ('flulit4.

-tstore -ve 111141 i'stilillii itll torilerly golvernment'It. the Unlitedi 'tuatt's Miss5
awaited witha patienlce tile consumm1111ation fof thle revolu~tionl.

When thle sulm'rlority of tile revolutionary fntlou led lby (11ii. Vaanza

American Republics. recogielmlinconlditionllaly the pres-elit de facto GJovern-
ment. It Ilpd aind expected that that Goavernmlent would i4Jelily restore
order ftind p~rovlide t Mexican iM'ipi( 111141 otherss. whitti ud givenl th4-1ei 'lergy
andti sublstane' to ft(e development of the great resources of tile Itepili,
oppoIrtunilty ta, rebuildi fi IK-acet mid( security their shattered fortunes.

Tils GJovernmeunt 11lv3Ite wa llet on~th ofter 111(11th for the rous1111t11i011o of
itW4 oi4 1101 il exixectalloii. Inl Spiite of increllsillg (liScoUrligeiells, In spite of
repeated jiroviaatlotis to ('xerclse force iii tlui re'stolraliti of order III tile
ntortihernl regains of 'Mexici , where Americain int ('rests hauve 1411 ~ti'l mo)4st
seriously frmiy iitlwkie *3-s, tit' (siovel4hlent (of tilt' united Sistte 113114 nrtirail
froml fggre.sive nation 1111( sought by ittilmdas 1and1 nioiertlte, tIl()lgh i'xiiilt,
demands to lIpress u11o01 the de fateto GJovernmlent the selotuslCsS of the
Si11tuatio 111141 tip lrousey it to its dulty to performa its. International (li-illil
toward 4iiyens air the Unied Stttteu wbo laid enltereld tiles territory f Mex'ico
or- ll v'sted lInterests witinl its boundaries.

ii t(' frlit' Elf (viiIstllItly renlewedl ('viihi'l( 1 of ha' ieatienve fin1d re-strallit of
this (1,;eI rnlIII(mI n c ril l t 31BSwilheltl iiy if go~vernmllent Ililied withl unl-
.4' Ishiii1t." 31id 31 shwiere detsire to) respecK4t tol tit full the sovereigii rights 1111(
11:i1141111i il alitlly af IIt' Mt'14le tiii i(IIlk Wold~ have endllr11ed, dloiut. ailial 8118-
Iiim--l 31s ft the moives of Ileb (JaiverlnmeIt Hif tile T'ittd St3tes fire expressed
Ini pElir all. lI~~ci41 (if May 22, -for' which I culli illuagile 1no1 pulrpose but to,
itliglI tMe goali faitli of tfis (J.Itrnillet firl I Iid It 1:11rd to1 b.-leve thatlti
I1111l1i(111401 HIrV 11011 1iiiiVer-ailly k-Illiwl tit be without tuep least 5ililow fit' justi-
ik3itioll Ill fact.

('aln Ile de 131(1(1 (JOVera11llt diltlit Il1.-It. If the14' Uitell States 11:141 turned
4cfvetfius e'yes (Ill MONx4ct1ll ter1ritorIy. It could hauve foundu nimy piretexts lII thle
hitist for'ftie griltlilbatIfon fof Its desile? Cn thalt (overnmlent 4141111t ilIt
m h~llls ago. when'l tile war hietwo('n ileI revalidutiIlna ry fit ti(Io4l5s as 111 'ore
it muchel bletter1 oIlifirtuilty 111111 thle ilprsw'lt wils% afforded1 forl AmI4iivali inter-
vet'lIl. If Slitch l13lts been thle lillileiS fo 1t.e I'lllei Staltes It-, the ale facto
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($howernuiitqit now Iiua~tftes? What miotive enui tll-, Gioveritnment ha~ve hadii In
refraiitiiii fromt taking advlottnge4 of St1i-11 0111111-1 lt itt08i Otit' tillgill l1itDit'itb41t
flk14Rh'nddti for tilt, M1exiat Rteptlict? I have~ of eo11t1i' givi't considieltic oil to
youIr argument ilt tile res'lonsiblity for the presentt situtin rests 1.irgdey
tillol ii (11overIntaeii. in file firstt iulae, you estate that eyen filei Amprialni
foriezi itin thei Iol~ler.i' wvhae'St uiitt'tti 11 1% 11iVIII4,41e by other iiillitairy opera-

Oh~onsyif meet i. no Ile.1ts.6 (if re11iti i 11iis rI- lu111 lit u territorty

111141tl st.1ilt tsisie(iim . f~t'5 it' fr1ito ic riva hldtertor I ~ Is Imposs11 ible tolI
No golvelttiI11t'11t 4-4111111 lie' v\t'Xi14 tol mltiltit i1 for-e' fit tis stteI'thill ln.
tiht binitilry sf ait ioit w~ill) willeb It isait peave fill thle purpose f resisting
the 11' 4ltitighl (if It rely h1.1ii4s oir m~wit'ss itien1, i'slit-vi;liy wltt'i tie nittIliitittg4
8t.111% iti.ikes ucfile-1,1t- to) joreveut 1 lust' altmtks. 'I'itte 1111,t 4'Il'eitive tlitttoi of
jpr've'i1 lg ram.- f tillS 1l11t1trte. as jImst exiltrit'Iiebi fully elt'itt''istrnt'el, Is. to
visit jiiiiiisiilieiit or oi111iituii tll tlie riie.It Is jirttlst'y til- 1111111 W1114-1
til' 1,1viilttt ~~sil's uf'sirt'5 ft followl~ :1iloli tilt, ilE11rerl withoti ltly Ilitejitioul 5)1
infrinjging u1pon1 titt' sovereihgn rfighis of hepr ni'gilI)Ir. ibut wiuiei. :tltioiei illb-

VI.11nsly aid va 11t.ir'(4ills It thle 410 favto t1ovc'iitnit'nt, It rc'fitses to) allow oi- evenl
6*Rl~tti'131 1(. 1- Is fin faet lwrteetiott to Anteiein*i 1mid4 isrlilerty aboullt

Iltittt 4 )11ol shaitll' te iitjiltsieil. If thiv' A.me'xlt:itt (verlimelt 15s littW1i1itlL- 4W
ulii15l11i. to give' tills jiroitet loll by j1reve'tltitg its terrilillry from ilI'tl! thet It'll-
flezvou~s attid refuge for murderers and14 jlhuldt it. that m11' ot relie've tlis.
(Joveran'nt front Its duty to thike fill tile steli iit'etssatry to sacgur lm n eIik~t
ctizens oil5)1 Atiier't'it soil. Tue 1'iiiteei Staltes 01ovcrmiit eati no~t 11111 will t
1111(w 113041 of lawless meit)'1t establ)ish1 thliistlveg 111"I11 Its ilE11r4lers Witli Iii)-
erty toi limuce idc piiltller Amierivani ltrritfory Wilit Imtpunity tiltl. witten pttr-
sueth1, toi seek Sa-fety aItrosg flit' itio (irtinsit' relying 1141 tht.' fiph Ide fa tieir
Governmtentt thait tit- integ-rity olf tilei 55)11 Ef tile .114-0-4-11 ItelluhliiE'4 111l 114to lie

T heu. sxi feovermI1I('It further Ipr4tt'.'41 that It has-I " Iadi' every eff~ot
fill Its Ini r tol lroti-t'e hlip, frontier," ande thait Is1 doing "all1 possible too aloll

ii r'Etrt i f smht aidts." Attentiton Is mmalin hlvitted tol file' W0eil~owii and1
illrtst ritpot't itetivity of Dt' hli 114)5:1, Atieleto Pismino, Pedroi viies. andl otlie1rS.

lit v.~isime'ilon illi hifirlet' rolls, iunde to tit-' fitet. us I mat sidviseel. up tlo June 4
1)t', i31 1114. W11' still COUPleiig troops :it Moittervy for tilt, opeliy ilvowt~i
pllurpose oif making- at tawks fli Texin border towns, and that Pedro io wns
ttvetutiig lit fithltI pinees forl tilt' sillp iiVetWeel pulrpose. I bave iilreaely
j)Illitt'( olut thImI' ttittterrnjtted pro-gi'ess (if Villa to 11314 fromt ColumIIbus mid tiut'
fitet that tilt, Ameican forces lIn pursuit Elf titi (iletin Spinhgs marauders
104'lit-tist'i 108 ItlileS Into) 31exlceun territory witilolt ettoitering a single
('rrI Is-,110t %llet'i. 1,11t% des)C nott Iiiicate thait tie 1%ec'iatn Gov'rmtnent im
doEintg 1 Ili] Posle.i~t" tis is Iltt sufilelent to prevent border ratida til( theore
Is evtery rease'il therefore' why this inovernment must take stuch preiaive

t~ti~t~ile5 ItS itlet'lltS mufietihtt.
It is- siggesteil thatt ht1jlries iiferet on haccounlt of biatht rails tire a lilittpr

of 11 ot-t-uuiily reparattion," bult 11 lieer the cause for Amiericain fetrees to ltivilet
'exielltt soil." 'r"ie jlrCetElet -1 ~i hVe been11 estabI-lhe :11ne l lihtI hlleei

by tile O(iovernitlent of thlt- Mexican Itepublic forl tHep hit halif entry Iti it
i[war out this stattemtentt. It has grownato l e 11titnost it C118to111 nolt tol settle
fepit''litiliS of bland~its by pahymenC~ts of monliey alone, lbut tol quell stiti hiv.-
orders mid11 to) prt'vt'it such c'ritmes biy swift ide sure pilshmflent.

Tilt de facto O1overnint tintilly ar-gs thlat 11 if the frontier wtere duily pro-
teeted from Incursiouns front NMpxito there would Ite, nio reason for tile existhlug
fditieulty ; " thus thip (lt fiteto flovernment attempts to. itisolve Itself from the(
inst shity of any government, namtely, ftle protection1 of life ansi] property.

Til is the iparstmunt obligation for which governments tire' instituiit', fin1d
godveruittit'ii1ts iighthug r1 faillhig to) performl It fire not worthy of the nonte.
This Is tile duty for which Vien. Ciirratiza, It must be ass"umed, Ilittltol his
revollilonIl il Mexico and11 organized the p~resenit Ciovt'rnueut, 1111d for wlht
theiu' lntedl Statets Giovernmnttit rt'cogizeii hlil Gosvt'rfiltilt 11s tlie ft facto (isw-
ernienlt f Meio Prltectul (if Amlericanll ves 1a1nd property, then, In the
United .State% im, first, tilt obligation of this Governmen'lt, aind in M.exico Is,.
first. the obligation (if Mexico. find1 second, the obligation of tile United States.
In seculring tlill pl'ottwtion~ along the common bounfdary tile Unitfel States has
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a right to expect tlhe operation of its neighboring Republic; and yet. Instead
.fr taking Stelis to ci( .k fill punish tile raiders. the tie factor Government denturs
and objects tie measures taken by tile United States. The Viovernnieit of tie
United States does not wisa to believe Iit the de facto Government approves
these marauding attacks, yet as they continue to be inade they show it the
Mexilell (h-vernienit is unable to repress them. Tis Inability, as tills tov-
eminent has lad oceasionll in the past to say, may excuse the failure to cltek
1i1P ou1tr'ages conlah1ined of. but it only miakes stronger the luty of tie United!
States to prevent them, foe If the Uovernment of Mexico can not protect the
lives tnd property of AmerIcans expo-d to attack from Mexicans. te Govern-
niient of the United States is in duty bound, so far as it can, to do so.

in conclusoml, the M'exlcan governmentt Invites the United States to suliport
its "assurances of friendship with real and effixtive nets," whhih "can hie no
other than tiit, Immediate withdrawal of the American troops." For tie rnia-
sfon1s I lave hinelrin fully set forth this request of the de facto government ean
not now he, enterlalinl. Tie United States has not sought tile duty, which Is
iieen for d upon It, of pursuing bandits who under fundamental principles
of nnuniieipal mill International law oughlt to be pursued :liuil arrested and
lnimished by .Mexican authorities. Whenever Mexico will assume and effectively
exercise that responsilllity, the United States, fis it ilts lasly times liefo'e pub-
Ih.ly dcelered, Will he glad to have tis obligation fultilled by the de facto gov-
tnillent of Mexico. If, on tle contrary, the de factor government is pleastd to

Ignore this obligation and to believe that " In cast! of a refusal to retire these
Irtnops there is no further resource than to defend Its territory by an appeal to
airms," tile Government of the United States would surely be lacking in sin-
cerity and friendship if it did not frankly impress upon the 4l, fialto govern-
ment that the execution of this threat will lead to the gravest cnsequeinees.
Wlet this Oovernment would deeply regret such a result, It can not recede
from Its settled determination to maintain Its national rights anuil to perform
its full duty In preventing further invasions of the territory of the United
States und in reztovina, the peril which Americans along the International
Ioumnary have borne so long with patience and forbearance.

Accept, etc.,
ROIIERmT l,A N5INO.

The Cun.tr0tx-. Do you know of any Anerican. or tny Iublication
here which had gone any further in advocating, or suggesting. armed
intervention in Mexico, than that spoken of by the Secretary of
State?

Mr. DE BEKKER. I should say that Mr. Lansing has written an
extremelylu,, able paper justifying the, then intervention iin Mexico.
Senlor. . nd if the facts he sts forth then were now tr'ue he might
easily le called in hent to explain why we htve recognizedl the ('Co-
stitutiovalist (Governinent. of which Gel. ('tirranza is now president.

'hIe ('lI.\II.tN. Thie act of rc('ognition preceded this nearly a
year--eighit 1niths prior.
Mr. D, B:KFIC. Tiey speak of them there as a "de factor" governl-
elent: they speak of then now as the " Mexican " Government.
Tlle CAuIrAx. You place your own interpretation on that. I

am not attel)tiuig to s.av what character of recognition this Gov-
einment has given to Mexico.

Mr. ) I:KKunf. I am inlicating my belief that conditions are not.
iht nw it, (teh were the.
The CuHAIRMA\N. You spoke of recognition. Now recognition is a

fact whether of a do facto or of a de jl' government. Whetlh(r this
Government has gone any further than it went on 4,llne 20 in the
recognition of any government I have no knowledge-have voul?
Mr. w, B1IRKr.n.R I assume, (here hats been an exchange of inbassnlt-

dors sineC that time and prior to that time they were merely diI)lo.
matin agents.
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Tlie You.IIM.X. al have some knowledge of the fact that this
Government has extended some further or other recognition to the
Mexican Government than existed at that tine?

Mr. i* Breiir. By sending an ambassador; yes.
I'le 'lhat i your information. I)o you know any-

thing about it?

Mr. i: BE11mtu . You know Mr. Fletcher has been sent down there.
'The CHnIRM.x. I know he was sent down there, and I know Ie(.

is not there now.
Mir. i*: B]i: ntEl. Yes.
lhe CIAIJUMAN. So do you

Mr. DE BEKKEn. Yes
The CuA IEIM... Then, as Mr. Fletcher is not there now, under

your constritction we would have withdrawn recognition froni
NexicoI

Mfr. i). BrniiEn. Not at all. I understood lie was here on a leave of
absence. If he had been withdrawn that would be different.

Tie Cu, RnAMAx. I ant not passing on that. I simply asked you
a question. Do you know of any efforts by any American om isso.ia-
tion of Americans, through publicity or otherwise, going any fur-
ther than Mr. Lansing himself goes, warning that this Government
is prepared to go in-calling attention to any such alleged atrocities,
or constituting any greater slander upon the Mexican Government
than is -contained in the note I have just read?

Mr. n.• BIcKEK.i Senator, I am not saint even that what that
note contains is a slander. If you woul ob lige n1 in doing that,
to say either that Secretary Lansing is nistaken or thiit lie is mak-
ig.a fblse stat ement. l.do not think lie is mistaken. I am not
sayng he is uiakin it false statement. What I am saying is Mr.
Lansing has prepared an extremely strong state paper to justify
the condition then existing, but. I can not see why that should I;e
used as a means to bolster lip the intervention now projected. I
can not see the relevancy of it, sir.

I'l, ('uInIM.\x. )O 4Oui know there is an intervention now pIro-
jecte1 ?

Mr. i: Biir.t. The New York Sun, in the article y'mn have there,
Said so.

T1e ('AinIrM.,N. Is that the only source of your information (n)
the subject.?

Mi. mi: B,:mmiz. No. sir: the newspapers are full of it daily. The
President of the United State. said only yesterday. or a few davx.
aigo. that he was trying to keep the country out of a war and Ilhe
Seiiate was apparently trying to gel it into a war. in his Des Moines
address.Senator l3h1.Nawxnm:: With M[exico?

i1[i. iw BrEiIntEn. le (lid not speeify.
Senator BINAMDF.OF. Do you thin li'e was referring to MUexico?
M.r. i BFKKER. I (an not read the mind of the President..
This morning the Washington Post gives a long story of an

account of an interview with Gen. Pershing and his staff in which
it is deliberately stated Gen. Pershing asked his staff to prepare for
war specifically against Mexico and against Japan. '1'hue pal)ens
are full of the e things, Senator.
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Senator BANDF.cr.P. Do you know whether that is a true report
of Gen. Pershing's views or not?

Mr. DE BEKKER. I could not give t reply there, Senator. It is
signed by Ryley Grannon, a well-known political writer of Wash-
ington, and mnust be better known to you than to me.

Senator BRAxnDE.:E. Who do yolt think he is?
Mr. DR BEKKEH. I don't know.
Senator BRANDF.O.E. lie is not known to me.
Mr. DR BEKKFR. By reputation I would assume yol had been read-

ing the Washington !Post, and know him better than I.
Senator BRANDEGER. I doubt if he is a real person at all.
Mr. DE BEIIEII. His words sonnd very real to me.
Senator BR.%NDE0EF. The words are there, of course. If you know

who he is I would be glad to be introduced to him.
Mr. DR BEKKEH. I think if you called ip the office of the Wtash-

ington Post-
Senator BRANJEG EE. I have done that, and been informed that

there is no such person.
Mr. DR BEKicER. Then you are better informed that I, Senator.
Senator BRANDEGEE. PISsihly as to his identity, but not better in-

formed as to the facts.
The CHAINIAN. Again to get back to our subject matter, in this

article which you wrote to the President-I will use again your
words: "The only people in fact. Mr. President, who have been
actively engaged in a slmeless effort, by the publication of alleged
atrocities and by the slander of the whole Mexican nation. to force
an interventioni-my question as to the slander was a hypothetical
question whether yot knew anything, if so. I'would like'to have it,
which contains a more serious attack upon the Carranza Government
or conditions in Mexico, anything now going on in the shape of
propaganda from Mr. Boynton's company, or otherwise, than is con-
tained in this article which you said you had never read, which I
have just read to you.

,11. i: BI:KKEUl. I czin not ;n the first place tell the extent to
which Mr. Boynton's bureau is operating. I shall have to leave
that-

The Cu. I.M.A. YoU have :icc.sed American citizens, here, Mr.
1Vitiless . in a letter to the President which you are snling out
now. of beiig guilty of the lblication of alleged atrocities and
lv the slatler of thie whole Mexican nation of attempting to bring
about an intervention. Now, if you can make good, I wish you
woihl jiit equivocating.

M'. I)E BMI(FiE. I leg yAr pardon. Senator, I do ]lot Colivocate.
The ('u. mH..x. Then give its the information for which I am

asking.
Mr. DR BEUP.ER. Well, sir, I refer to the files of the daily papers,

whichI ate full of it.
The CH BIRMA . Such interview as that of Ryley Grannon, to

which you have reftrred. and the reliorted words of the President
of tilt United States, blit just-

Mr. In: BrIci:u . Senator. I refer you again to the article in the
New York Sit which V'ou have before ou, which gives tte details.The CnA~~ .~N. And I ask von for any other information.
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Mr. im BEKKF.R. That is quite sufficient.
The CHAIRnMAN. It is?
Mr. DE BEKKEFR. You have the. information in that memorandum.
The CnAIR.In -.. I do not think so and I am seeking other infor-

mation, and that is my question.
Mr. D. BEKKEII. I say I will he glad to comply with your request

and send you other matter.
The ClirImN.x. I wish you would do that.
Mr. DF BRICKER. I will n'ail it to you.
The CHImrim.. And I wish vou would call the attention of the

committee to any slander upon Mtexico.
Mr. Dm. BEKK6I. I will subscribe to a clipping bureau, Senator, to

make quite sure you don't miss anything.
The CI[.%niM3N . This is all you know about it?
Mr. De. BEKKI.. Oh. no.
The CHAIRMAN. All you have to sustain such an allegation is

what you give here in this general conversation now, and the mat-
ter to which you refer?

Mr. DE BF.KKER. I make the allegation in the letter to the President
and I repeat it to you that I believe there is a plot, and I believe
the President knows who is concerned in it, and I can not be driven
out of that statement by any questions you may put, excellent lawyer
asyou are, Senator. f
The CHAIR-MAN. I am asking you for the information upon which

you base such statements.
Mr. DE. BEKKER. I am quoting the New York sun, the daily

press in its issues to-day and yesterday and its issues to-morrow,
wlich I promise you you shall receive in full.

The ChAIRMAN. Mr. de Bekker. how much are you receiving for
this particular propaganda work?

Mr. .DE BEKKFR. I wrote you a letter. Senattor, the other day to which
I attached a jurat that I nade when I thought you did not want to
see me here. Did you receive that letter?

The CHAIRMAIN,. I received a letter.
Mr. iDE BEKKER. That is a complete answer and I ask that that

be read into the record.
The CHAIRBIA . No, sir; I shall not read it into the record, because

I do not waitt to make any personal question between yourself and
myself, or any other witness and myself, but before this investiga-
tion is over I will see, I think, that yourself and others will be satis-
fied concerning just such statements as you are making. I am
affording you an opportunity to satisfy yourself. I ain perfectly
willing nowy that we should have any facts upon which you base any
of the statements which you are using in sending out your pro)1-
ganda material for the League of Free Nations Association. and
that is what you are here for, to give us any facts that may be in
your possession.

Mr. DE BI:KKER. We send out nothing. Senator, that has not b,'en
received and compared in the most careful way.'and we deal in facts
only. We do not do it in an underhanded way. The matter is pub-
lished to the world. We began by printing ani advertisement in the
leading trade papers, in the journalistic service, offering free service
and sending it to three hundred and fifty papers. If any of them
do not want it they will cut it off and We will send it where it is
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wanted. We are not taking refuge behind anonymous statements.
We are not sending out anything that is not true, and to the best
of my knowledge and belief we are not sending out anything that
is exaggerated. I would be very glad, if you desire. (o put you on
our mailing list so you will get everything.

The CHAIRMAN. I think I am on the mailing list.
Mr. D. BEKKER. Are you on the mui!Ing list.?
The CHAIR-MAN. Mr. McDonald, is seeing. I think, that I get everyv-

thing.
Mr. iE BE:KKEU. I did not know lie had lomised that.

* Tie CHAIRMA. Mr. de Bekker, do you speak Spanish?
Mr. DE BEKKER. I am it one language nian, Senator. I am like

yourself.
The CHAI13MAN.X Then you do not speak Spanish,
Mr. DR BEKKER. I do not speak Spanish. Oh, I can ask for what

I want in a hotel, or anything.
The ChA1%AIRA. When did you first become acquainted with

Mexico?
Mr. nra BEKKER. I was in Mexico for the first time last winter.
The CHAIRMAN. 1919?
Mr. Dr, BEKKER. 1919.
The CIA1IIMANX. Where did you go in Mexico while you were

there?
Mr. nr, BERKER. 1ell, I went to Mexico by the way of Havana

which, as you know, means stopping at Progreso. then going on to-era Cruz. From Vera Cruz I went to Mexico City.
The CHAIRMAN. How?
Mr. nr BERKER. By rail.
The CnAIR.Ax. 110W long did you remain in Mexico City?
Mr. nra BEKER. I should say foir or five weeks, Senator.
The CnAIRMATN. Where did you go from Mexico City?
Mr. nra BEKKER. I made one little excursion out of Mexico City

to Pueblo, and sometime later than that, in fact, just as I was on
the point of coming north again, I went to a station some miles west
of Guadalajara-I don't remember the name of it-and returned
from there to Mexico City. I went to San Luis Potosi and from
there to Tampico, and by sea to New York.

The CHIATI MAN. How did you go from Guadalajara west?
Mr. Dr BEKLKER. By train, as the guest of the President.
The CnAxRMAX. You do not remember the point to which you

went?
Mr. Dr, BEKKER. The occasion of the visit was the opening of a

new branch railway and it was some little Indian town about 90
miles west of Guadalajara. We remained in Guadalajara and simply
went down to see the station opened. I don't remember the name.

The CHAIRM.AN. You say you were traveling as the guest of the
President, Mr. Carranza?

Mr. DF BEKKER. Ye-s, sir.
The CHAIRM11AN. On his private car?
Mr. DFr BErKER. No: I was traveling in a. private car, but the

President, I believe, had two private cars for his own use.
The ChIAIR MAN. In your other travels in Mexico, to Pueblo, how

did you go?
Mr. Dr BEKUER. I went in a first-class coach on that occasion.
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The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. DE BEKKER.

cate secretary of
The CHAIRMAN.
Mr. D1) BC.KKER.
The CHAIRMAN.

ofI

Who went with youI
My wife, Mr. Luis Cabrera, who afterwards be-
the treasury there, and his sister, Miss Cabrera.
And your other trips in Mexico were made how?
Whih other trips.
How did you make them-that you have spoken

Mr. Dr B.KKFrE. Well, I traveled from Habana by steamer.
The CHAIRMAN. But those in Mexico, I said-those, of which

you have spoken.
Mr. Dn: BEIKKP.r. I heg your pardon. I traveled in company with

Mr. Cabrera to Pueblo on the train. I dined with his brother, who
is governor of the State, I think on Sunday, and went back the
following day. I went to Guadalajara and that small town farther
west as a guest of Mr. Carranza, and from Mexico City I went to
San Luis Potosi because I wanted to see Tampico before returning
to the United States.

The CHAIJIMAN. How did you go to San Luis Potosi?
Mr. DE BEiKKER. By Pullman.
The CHAIRM.AN. Who went with you?
Mr. u BERKKER. My wife.
The CHAIRMAN. No one else?
Mr. DE BEKKER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you go to Tampico?
Mr. Dr. BEKKER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR AN. Who went with you?
Mr. D1) BEKKEr. My wife.
The CJAIrIMA,. No one else?
Mr. DE BEKKEI. No, sir.
The ( Did you receive any colupensatio,, fromn Car-

ranza while there?
-Mr. i: Bt:i Kir. You have my jurat on that. I received no corn-

pensatiI fro President ('arratiza or ally foreigner. You have
my jurat on that.

The .C('tI13r.x. You are a witness now.
Mr. ij.: lB:,ici:. I an, a witness. Nit I have sone rights even in a

matter of this chtracter.
The ('l;.lim.x. You Can dechile to :1n.wer.
3. . I: IEKII(El. I have zi 'opy of the letter here if you say vol

laven't it.
I'he (C1.IRM. Y. oIM ('1rt detlitne to answer.
Mir. i).: IIrki{:r. I :tin iot dielhiitig to answer.
The (.AIr.M.N rhiei content yourself with that.
Mfr. IMl. IEKKEIi. 1 tlu niot (hdlitiig.
The ('i.ticn..N. 'm1 know Mr. Weeks. you say?
Mr. ,in. lBrFK ?t. Yes.
The ('l.11MAN. YoU know what hlSille.s he i.R in?
Mr11. ). BE;IKt:1. 1 do0: pub~iliher.
Tim' ('n. .I. AN. Ad] you are in correspondence with hiatt?
Mr. I)E BEKIKER. I 11111.
The ('J1nAA.xm.. And so;ie of this materiall which you have been

publishing you say vou get from Mr. Weeks?
Mr. D. BEKKEIIR. \ es, sir; front Mr. Weeks.
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The (H 1,,s t,.Ax. And you are employed by the League of Free
Nation., and practically* their publicity 1nni. I lpresuinc you call
yourself?

Mr. n: BE.KKEIi. I beg pardon; I do not call myself anything of
tle kind.

Tihe ('CI.~mut.%.%. What is votr position then?
Mr. 1)1: BI.:KKER. I 0m simply it iiember of the committee on

Mexico.
The ('ilmin.w.s. I gather from that, and from what Mr. McDonald

stated, that you practically. prepared all the articles, as lie says, ex-
cept those which lie (alit oit with the shears from some papers, and
that they were liblished without being passed on by any other
member of this comunittee, excepting one article.

Mr. im) BEKKEU. Mr. McDonald and I are jointly responsible for
tile activities of the Society in that respect.

The CI N4.I, x. And you are under at salary froth the society?
Mir. l)E BERKER. Precisely.
Senator BRA. wO.E, Are the other members of the coinittee on

Mexican affairs under salary?
Mi. imn BEEKKR. No: I have explained this salary part in this

letter to the Senator, which he declines to read.
Sen.'tor Bi..xime :tr. You are here giving testimony.
Mr r.LE BKKF.it. I woild be glad to explain that matter to yiou.
Senat.or BR.Nn.CF.EE. No: I want to have Vo,1 eX)hln it for tile

record.
Mr. DE BEKKEr. I would he very glad, Senator. to explain that for

fhe record, with that 31s a foundation.
Senator BRANDEeJCF.E. No; nobody call read letters to members of

the committee and have them put i'n the record miles ordered by the
committee.

Mr. D): BEKKEIR. I waS first elected a membr of tile committee on
Mexico. and at a meeting held sone time after my election I was
asked if I could give my entire time to tile work of the committee,
the other members of the committee'being more or less occupied with
matters that did not )ermit of their giving alny time except stitch 11s
necessary to attend conferences. And I agreed to do so.

Senato'r BRANI) ECIJ. 1 (10 not criticize it at al. It is perfectly
legitimate.

,Mi'. [F.: BFIIER. There is nothing to criticize.
Senator B hF.F EF. But y'ou 531V Vay1 Want to ,wXplainl it.
11r. in, lrit(Fi(t. All I \ant. to a kle clear is, that I am nothing

iiore 1iin :1 inelliber of the collilittee. being paid for giving mv
ciutirev tine. I am not 3i secretary or 1 (lairlian or 1 pIblicity clerl,
"hut merely 1 eiimlfCber of the conimittee.

Senator I0.nIEA.UE.. You are 1it member of the committee under
3alarv to give omt articles. Whether you call it publicity or not, the.,liiees are polished.

Mr. in: B.iKuEt. Mr. McDonald and I together have general charge
of that work: yes.

Senator iIANIw.OEE. Is Mr. McDonald paid also?
Mr. B I(E1hKu. I presiune he is: but Mr. McDonald's salary is a

inmitter I do not know anything about. There is no desire to conceal
anything, Senator.
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Senator Noi.txn*oru:. No. no; but I do not. quite un(lerst and tile
difference between writing articles mid lpublisllng tleI in a paper
for at salary and beig it publicity aman for an organization, bit there
may le a ist.mction.

Senator. dih von want to ask something?
The. (IAII1MAN. No.
Senator Buhwcn.ET. I did not want to interfere with your -xami-

nation.
The CIIAIMMAN. No.
SenAtor JlBANDI:OE. You say nothing goes out except fatis.
Mr. in: BER(KKr. Not to mylknowledge., Senator.
Senator BhANI)EtEE. Noivw,'when articles are sent to you which yott

approve and publish, do you investigate the st~atenients of fact con-
taiiel in IIse artfides if you know nothing about theil youelf-

Mr. ilr: ]hKIka Ii. Senatr--
sillaor I, NimE(IuE. Waitit a milnute, please, until I ask the flues-

iil r1 I( pui m ) tIIISWei--to ascertain whether the sta.tellelts
stated to lie facts ire really filets?

Mr. Fl: ]4-IKHER. Well, wve. receive material for l)ublication )racti-
c'ally onuly front our own members or frmi 1r. Weeks, and I know
Mr." 1eeis quite well and unt quite sure of his reliability and truth-
fullness on all matters.

Senator ]lMAxI:IEF:U. lDO yOU think that answers the question 1.
asked you?

Mi.. ' lF. BEKKE,. I ani SOrry. I did: id I will try to lie itiore
explicit if -on will imake it celarer.

Senator 'ht.%-m1:uE., I (-tin naot Inike it ainl. clearer, 'but I will re-
)eat. the question. which is this: When vol re eive an article which is

before. yoil for yotur alpl)lpivall and ptulblication, d you attempt to
investiglte tile truth of what are alleged to lie filets in thait article?

Mr. lim BFIKEli. Ill tile Cii.'e, for eXtiDni)le, of an ailtiCle sPint to I1.
by Mr. Normally Tlolas we would weigh it with regarild to the facts,
1tiiil inding the facts, ais we. lhink, correctly stated. we are glad to
Ilse it. In tile. C.se of tin lrtiele siu(ll its we selld oit from the Oil.
Paint, alld l)lng Reporter dealing with the Mexicin oil sit uiltion, We

isSuleli that. the CaI)tion on tIhe )age cal'riel its Ox|i jWO4)f of auitihen-
tihii, Y. D~r. illliell1laIbeiltilt ellcief 4)f tile peltroleuiii elliiliisshfili

(f M exio, we il liot thilik it lieces'siUtrv to go behilld )r. saliitiel.li
lie is tlhe glletilest petroheliln aultliority in Mexico. So, wheli we sellt.
til article alut the iluesteci coneesiilln of Mexico we knew that. came
from Mr. Weeks, published in tle same publication, so we did not
( IllOre liin tilsrrillge with tile )llblishers to get ,ollie copies of it.

Itn every vase it so ill) eis Ilmatters sulinlltted wl1i wve have Sent
oit COImIlffrom people wloll we klow perfectly well. Seilltor. and
we certainly- would not willingly send out mtinuter the veracity of
which could lie questioned in tinv wiv.

Senitor BRAuIEiE. I am not, of" course, making the assertion
that you sen( out anything you think is untre, but youi have stated
that you send out nolhig excei)t the filts. and I wanted to know
what pains you took to ascertaiin whether they were facls or not.
Now, as I iinderstand you, articles that. come front certain sources
you know are correct because of your klinowledge. of the leolle who
wrote them, without attempting to investigate it?

,!
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Mr. DE BERKEn. Yes; just as it would be in a great newspaper
office, men whom we can trust.

Senator BH.sND-.oEP.. Now you say you believe there is a plot to
force armed intervention in Mexico.

Mr. DE BEKKEI. I do, Senator.
Senator BRIANDIOEE. You state that you believe that I,:.eause arti-

cles are continually appearing in newspapers reciting alleged atroci-
ties which occur in Mexico. When the chairman asks you if you
have any evidence wvhih makes you believe tlere is a "olo, other
than reading these newslyper articles, you say you l]tve none otler

Mr. DE BEKKER. If you will read the artIcle which the Senator
has before him in the Nation you find that. I have very specifically
said, Senator, that the evidence of a plot is largely circumstantial.
and you will recall. Senator, that I have pronise(l more specific
details of the atrocity stories in the daily l'e. s.

Senator BRANDEGOr. I have not read the article in the Nation.
Mr. m lh:IKKI:. Tlhe statement is tHere.
Senator B.11NDEOF.E. I am relying oil youi' testimony here now.

I can read the Nation any time, biut I want it for the ptirpose of ex-
amining you here. As I understand it, at least one of the purposes
is to find out what evidence there is. that there is a plot. ori a coni-
Spiracy to force intervention in Mexi.o, and if there is one, who is
in it. Now, you say it is a matter of belief with you. based upon
circulin.tatia l evidence, and ou of these feature." of the eirclln-
staiatil evidence is the prevale'e of nelwslpaer reports calling at-
tention to atrocities in Mexico. Did vol investigate svstenititica ll

these newspaper reports calling attention to tie alleged atrocit:es o
a.ertain whether thet arte real atro('ities. or wilether they" are lies .

Mr. Dr BFKK:R. I wish that we had an organizat ion hl'g,,e eolth
Senator, to enable us to do that, but we are not large enough to per-
mit of personal investigation.

Senator BiuxmI:or.. You do not know of any disorIer.s or atroci-
ties in Mexico?

If'. BEKEIRI. I am aware there arp disorders ill both countries.
Senator BCAx- uT:E. I am niot discu'.,.ing disorders in this (cun1-

try. That is not the object of this committee and not our dilty. We
are not charged with investigating them. We are charged, tl)wever:
with the (uty of investigating what. is the situation in Mexico. Now.
you say you wish you had means to investigate the reports of the
daily l;ress as to tle, disorders and atrocities- il Mexico. eil Y meall
by that, I assume, that you have not means to investigate them

Mr. DEt BEKICKE. We -have Mr. Weeks with whom We communicate
wlhevi we want direct information front Mexico City, but the infor-
nintion you speak (if now I thiink is a master along tie border. We
Inive no means of investigating that.

seliudal Bh.NIi..EI. I did not refer to atirocitics along the border
.ulolle. I referred toi all atrocities which are heing pe)rpetrated, or
alleged to be perpervited, all over Mexico. Now, ats I uni(1'erstand
you, yolt lhave no means of investigating the various reports ill the
llwS l) )el's deserilbing such atrocit ies. have -oil?

.Mt. DE Ih:KEr. BICell, we get denills froil th("e xiew papers on
that, S.enatr, froni time to tine.

Sa.nator BaatxI.:(:.:. Of course, if you read tel Mexican Iaper. lint
I mean on your own behalf.
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Mr. m: BEgKEr. Ili some instances we have specific denials froln
MIr. Weeks.

Senator BRIANDEIF( . Mr. Weeks, of course, does not spread himself
all over Mexico to investigate every, atrocity.

Mr. DE BEKKER. Well, the Mexican daily papers have correspond-
ents all over Mexico. They are pretty gootl papers.

Seiiator lH1AEnE~:: lave. you any knowledge of the veracity or
thoroiighues. of the investigation conducted lby Mr. Weeks of th.r'epor'tedl atrocity ies

31i. m B:KlEJrUC. I would say, Senator, that Ir. Weeks is a highly
iiitelligent and well-trained newspaper 1an who has before hint thle-
entire daily press of Mexico City, and to iny mind he is an absolutely
fair and imipartial man.

Sen.tor ]u1.1NDFr:F.. Do vou think the Mexican press is entirely
fair all( iniipartial in statements about these matters"

M,'. D:E BEKKElt. I (10 not believe you can say generally of any press,
that it is entirely fair.

SelUiI" BnNnDW:u:F:.. Yol are claimiing that a large part of the.
Amierieanplress is not fair. are you not?

Mr. An KmKER. No; I do no;t think it can be said that the press
of any country is coihmletely above reproach.

SuIator Bi.. Nm*:. Neither do I. But what has that got to do
with it?

Mr.'Dm: B~EKK1iI3. What I was going to sav, Senator, if yon will
allow ile. there are ill Mexico City two really first-class pape , , a.
we would regard their it, the hnited States, I aiu.speaking as a.
journalist now, well edited, full of news, and having pres dispatches
froim all over Mexico. I -think that statement is true of El 17niversal
and Excelsior. Both of those have a high reputation in Mexico and
in this country also. In addition to that is the paper which was
reputed during the war to be pro-Gernian, Demiiocrata, and a nov-
erinment organ which is a good paper, as far as a Governiueit organ
can be, El Pueblo; then there are sonic very sensational afternoon
newspapers, published by revolutionary parties, tmil quite as abusive,
in fact, a good deal more abusive, than any newspapers I have seeft
in our own country in political jiatters-verv much uore so. I re-
meiber talking to one called Revolucion.

Senator BRANDEoE. I assume, Mr. do Bekker, there are ainny
papers in Mexico. That has nothing to do with the question I asked
you. What I asked you was before you send out an article to
3.50 or so newspapers in this country, giving what you consi(ler
to be a truthful picture of the situation in Mexico, whether you
have any ieans of investigating the truth of the stateinvins con-
tained in the articles for which youi are responsible. al which yol
send out, and your answer is that you rely largely 1)on Mr. Weeks,
who is an editor of a Mexican ne'vspaper.

fr. OP, BEKKER. I beg pardon, that is printed in English.
Senator BRANDEGEE. AN ell, printed in Mexico. I did not refer to

the Mexican language.
ir. Inr BKKEIR. It is a Mexican paper.

Senator BRANDEG E. I have it here. That is what you have said,
is it. not?

Mr. DE BEKKE. I said we rely hargely upon the character of the
men who senid the matter in, men Cpersonally known to us.
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Senator BRANDEOE. Did you not say, and do you not say now that
Mr. Weeks is one of the principal men on whom you do rely

Mr. DE BEKKEIR. For Mexican matters.
Senator BIIANDEGEE. As to the truth of matters?
Mr. DE BEKKER. But Mr. Weeks only writes as of Mexican matters

direct.
Senator BUANDEGEE. That is what I say.
Mr. DE BEKKER. We have great confidence in Mr. Weeks.
Senator BItANDEGEE. I say he is one of your main reliances as to

the truth of the alleged atrocities?
Al'. DE BEKKER. If I knew the atrocities were true I wouli not say

allegedly. We do not know whether they iaie trite Or not. We do not
send olit. that kind of matter.

Senator BRANDEGEE. I did not ask you that. I asked if Mr. Weeks
wias )ne' (if your iniin reliances as to thile Illtters you state are' alleged

* atl'owit ies~

Mi. hE IEKKEtI. MAr. Weeks is one of our main reliant es.
Senator I Il.N.,Bwak.E. Who else ?
Mr. hE BEKKIi. As to Mexico no on1e else than those who hatve 'e-

cently been in Mexico. several of them, Mr. innan, Mr. Winton, MNr.
Trowvbridge, myself. We have all beel'n in Mexico ill the last vear.

Senator B11ANDE)GOt:E. That. is the evidence which yoll have as to the
plot existing in this country to force arlied intervention in Mexico.

M1t'. DE1 BEKKEt. All the evidence I pi-i'sonally haive with regard to
0 plot. in Mexio-

Senlator IlI1ANIE)GET:. 1 do not llieilil It plot ill Mexico. I lilezil 1
plot in this collltry.

Mr. DE BEKKEII. I 1iii talking about a plot in this country again.4
Mexico.

Senaitor ihIANDE(:E. YOU said a I)lOt in Mexico.Mr311'. DE ]1EKKFl. Thit is covered in three articles published in The
! Nation.

: Senator B1ANI)CE, EE. Not having eald the articles I "Ill asking you
to give it.

Mr'. DE BEKKERt. It is all here, Senator, right here.
Senator BRANDEGF.E. I did not ask that. I want you to state it so

the stenographer can take it down.
Mr. DE BEKKEl?. I will read it into the record.
Senator BR24ANDEG.E-. I want you to state some of the matters.
MIr. DE BEKKERt. Hand me the docunient.
The C2AIRNMAN. You are at witness on the stan(l. Yon Can. not read

a doeunent unless the Senator asks you to.
Mr. DE BEKKER. I beg pardon, Senator. You read a long dou-

Illent in-
The CIIAIWMAN. You will answer these questions.
Mr. Di BEKKER. I will answer them; yes.
The CHAIRSIAN. Then answer the question asked by Senator Bran-

degee.
Senator BIANDEOEE. Give me circumstances that caused you to be-

lieve there is a plot in this country to force earned intervention in
Mexico.

Mr. DE BEKKER. I would say for one thing, Senator Fall's presence
as head of this committee, as shown in my letter to him.
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Senator BIIANDEOE:. On1e minute. Who Ilt up that plot?
Mr. : BEKKER. I aili sure I tit not know who did that.
Senator BI.snIE(m. )o yoll nlean to say that because the chairman

of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States Senate
ap)poinited Senator Fall chairman of this committee, that is evidence
of a plot to force arlmled intervention in Mexico?

l'. iD: B]I:KF:lf. I'hit, would say, is strong circumstantial evi-
(ence.

SPiiUtll Bit.A NIiFEE:. That is what Youi call Strong circumstantial
evilence ?

'1'1,e (',,.AI..N. You claimed immunity in your testimony. If you
read that. yoll read it. without 1nV imillunity. Yoll ire not going to
read that into this record.

Mr. IF: Ih:KKEHIm. I .-ee I ant not.
T'he ('ii.mm.umAx. I say yon are not. You will ge publicity in sonle

41t11-1' way.
Ml'. RE: IMEIKIII. I See thill idea.
Senator IiIANu ,:WiE. )o you know of any attempllt by anybody in

this country, e.,L)ecially ally Iieilher of the A.sociatioi" for'the Pro-
tection of Aiterican l'w iights inl Mexico, to influewe the lpres in favor
of armed intervention in Mexico?

Mr. i: Bi-mmi(. I should say that the association you speak of was
orgamuiVeml very largely for the* Irpo.e of influencing the press.

Senatto' BI.An(;Em. I lid fiot ask You what you should .Say it was
organized for.

Mi. u: lpBum.urt. I believe. Senator, if you prefer it in that forni.
Senator BRAD..4l E-. I prefer it in the form I put it. )o you know

of ai. numi who is a nelmnl)er of the Association for tile Protectlion
of Alnk'rican Rlights ill Mexico. who hits attepllted to infllene tile
prens?.

Nil'. D)E BKKER. Oh. yes; Al'. Boy3nton.
Senator IIlANID:;IGM. l)oes lie attempt to inllnene the press to force

arindel intervention i ill Mexico?
Mr. m: lh:BCKE:R. I did 11o1 say that. lie has attempted to influence

thie lre:.S 1 4Io that. bt I say lie lits attempted to influence the press.
st'Ilnatol Blt.%N)4;OI. I asked yon if von knew aly Inemlher of tile

Assoiation for the Protection of Anmeriau Ri.,.ts in Mexico. wl:o
ha. attemtpted to influence the press to advocate' arled inlterventiot
ill Mexico ?

.1r'. rmE BIr~uK . I believe that is true of thit organization. I be-
lievt, that is what the organization is for.

Senator lh.ANDMIOE. I did not ask you what. you believed. I asked
you if you know any,no who was attetnpting'to influence the press.

MV. ' .: luKK-. I do not know Mr. Bovnton.
Senator ilu.'NnEOEE. I did not ask you" if you knew Mr. Boynton.

I asked vou if wou knew any nlelmber of the A-s-sociation for the. Pro.
tection of American lights in Mexico. who was attempting to in-
fluence tle lwspalers to advocate varied intervention by this coun-
try in Mexico.

"M'. m: BF.KF.rm. I do not know a single member of the association,
Senator.

Senator BRANDMETE. Did you give a list of the meul)ers of the
association this morning?
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Mr. DE BF.KKER. No; but I can if you want it.
Senator BRANDEGEE. What was the list of companies you read

here?
Mr. DE BEKKER. That was simply a list of the oil companies con-

cerned.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Concerned in what?
Mr. Dw. BiKaER. In the Association for the Protection of Ameri-

can Rights in Mexico.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Are these companies members of that or-

ganization?
Mr. DI B:KKEit. The literature of that association so says.
Senator BRADcwEEI.. That they elect corporations as members of

the association?
Mr. DE BEIKKEn. They pay $100 it year for the privilege of be-

longing to that, ta protect American rights in Mexico.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I do not know what the fact is. Do you mean

to say these corporations are members of this society as corporations?
Mr. DE BEKEER. So the literature of the national association as-

serts. I do not know of my own knowledge. They are classed in
a list of members who pay'$100 a year for the support of the or-
ganization. Some weeks ago the New York Times, I believe, stated
there were 1,000 members interested. How many are in favor of
intervention I do not know.

Senator BRANDEGEL. Do you know what membership there is to
this association except the corporations you have named?

Mr. D. BEKKER. Yes; there is an individual mnembership of a dol-
lar a year, composed of several hundred. T do not know any of
them except one member who, I believe, is not very seriously in-
terested in the plans of the organizations.

Senator BII.NDEOF.E. Do you think the mere fact that a Man be-
longs to that association, and believes in protecting American rights
in Mexico-that, that mere fact, is circumstantial evidence that he
is in favor of armed intervention, or trying to force it by this Gov-
ernment?

Mr. Dr, BEICKEn. I specifically stated. Senator, that T (lid not he-
Ueve it to be so in that meniornlndunt I read earlier in the hearing.

Senator BRANDEGEE. What lid you say was the Irlpose of your
trip to Mexico?

Mr. DE: BEKnFR. T went (own there as editorial staff representative
of the New York Tribune to write some articles about Mexico.,qnut r - lt.\ lmw.oEE. For the purpose of writing some articles
about Mexico?

Mr. Dr. BEKUII. I was toll to go down and write the truth about
Mexico to the best of my ability, Senator.

Senator BRANIEU;P. Xnd how" long were youi there?
Mr. m*: BEliO:u. I think 1 got into Mexlo- can give you the

exact, dates.
Senator BRAN.DOREE. I am not interested to that extent.
Mr. iw. BmtlKmit. About six weeks or more.
Senate' BRANIEoE.. And visited how many cities?
Mr. DF. BrEEmR. Vera Cruz, Mexico City, -Pueblo, Guadalajara,

San Luis Potosi, Tampico.
Senator Bf.lxrnc.EE. low long did you stay in the City of Mexico?
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Mr. Dv. BEKKER. Vell, I ain not absolutely certain, but I should
say perhaps it nioth.

Senator B.AND.oEGE. And you were there only six weeks altogether?
M D. : BEKKE. A short trip.
Senator BHtANDEOF.E. And that left two weeks for these other

five cities?
M r. D1E BEIKKER. I only spent a day or so in Pueblo, which is not a

very large place.
Senator BIINDKUEE. But if you only had two weeks, and leaving

out traveling front one city to the other you could not have been in
each very long?

M1'. Din BEKKEit. No; I was not in each very long.
Senator Bn.ANnEoEE. And you got the truth about Mexico?
3h'. DE BEKICER. So far as I wrote.
Senator B.ANDEOEI:. That was not the whole truth?
Mr. Dr.: BEKKER. The whole truth would take seVeral very fat vol-

untes, whereas I only wrote about 60,000 words, Senator.
The ('11,un.MHx. liss Laut to whom you referred in this prelimi-

nary statement of yours, (lid you see her in Mexico?
Mr. DE BEKKEII. I never met Miss Laut but I know she was there

when I was.
The CHAIRM.AN. Through what sources have you learned of Miss

Laut, the. information you have read into the record here in that
statement?

Mr. DE BEKKER. Why, in a letter from Miss Laut's manager in
New York advertising a series of articles which she prepared, for
one thing; from having been in the office of Dr. Halsey at the time
Miss Laut called to see Dr. Halsey for another.

The CHAIR-MAxN. I understood you to say you had not met her.
You were in the office of Dr. Halsey when she called, were you?

Mr. nr, BaKI PR. I was in Dr. Halsey's office.
The CHAIRMANT. You saw her there at the time?
Mr. D: BEKKER. I saw her card brought in. I did not see her.
The CHAIR3M1AN. What did you mean by saying she had exhibited

the fake photographs of outrages, or something of that kind?
Mr. Dn. BEKKER. Well, she had something of that kind in the New

Yerk Independent a few weeks ago, Senator. It was exposed in the
New York Call, I believe, at the time.

The CHAIMAN. You have a copy of the Call?
Mr. DF BEKKER. Yes, sir.
T71)0 CmrARMA.N. Who edits the New York Call, Mr. de Bekker?
Mlr. D)E BEIKKER. I db not know, except in a general way, Senator.

It is probably edited by a committee of some sort.
The CIIA I MAN. Just let that pass a moment. Did you read the

article in the New York Call exposing:-I suppose that 'is the proper
word as they use it-" New York Times is exposed in glaring
Mexican map fake" ?

Mr. D) BERKEII. Yes, sir; I saw it.
The CIAIMAN. "Special to the Call," from the Mexican Review.

That is Mr. Week's paper?
Mr. DF.BKKER. Yes. sir.
The CHAmR31A. . Under date of September 7, published in the New

York Call of September 8:
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f 1,11. Mxh'aI ItWview imS just published a startling disclosure of a colossal
fraud is'ritraithid upmn thp reading public of the United States by the New
York Times lit It(, shape of a deceitful imap published In that newspaper July
20, oidt afterwards reiulished id franked throughout the United States by
the Itules Comllttee of the House of Itepresentatives.

You read that, did you?
Mr. im BERKEI. Yes, sir.
The CIAIAIJMAN. Did you read the evidence taken before the Com-

mittee on Rules, a statement byCongressman Gould?
Mr. DE BEKKER. What is the date, Senator?
The CHAIIMAX. July 29, 1919, the statement with reference to a

map of Mexico?
Mr. i BrxF,. No i I did not.
The ChAIRM.NAN. This is the statement to which I had reference

(p). 132) :
For the Information of the committee, however, in this c(onectlhin. I ion

isei,rllng he,4re it itin) of 5hvxlco (fl--).

The map is published on page 140 of this pamphlet.
prepared by the Militatry Intelligence Section of the War Plans visionn of the
" e -li-r'ni .8alT, u'llittd Stlites Army, ntdil accompanying discussion of same
lit the *ew York Times of June 22. 1910, which has been widely imblished In

" this country, and which shows that territorially the Carraza flovernient Col-
trols less than one-half of Mexico.

You did not read that?
Mr. i: BEE KERn. I read the article in the Times, and looked at the

map. and I know absolutely the map can not be true, because I have
been in the country where it is supposed to be in control of-

The CHAJIDMAN. I am not asking you that.
Mr. i* BEitit. I say I believe the Military Intelligence is mis-

informedi as to present conditions. It might liave been true of con-
ditions three or four years ago.

The (1r m.x. That may be very well. I asked you if you lid
your utlention called to it, and read the testimony?

Mr. DE BFKKEit. No, sir.
The ('[AicrA.x. Or seen the map?
M'. DF: BEKKEr. I have seen the mal); an impossible map of thelp'esent-(lay coluditions.
The ('IAuu0AXN. All right. Soon you can get anything in you want.
Mr. Di: BEEKEI. Pardon me. I have no desire to go beyond your

questions.
Tih' CmAiA.xN. Then answer them.

l. DE BEKKERH. I have. I saw this impossible map.
The Cmi.rUN.Ix. I have not asked you whether it is an impossible

1i11l P or not.
Mr. Dr. BEKEEr. Parlon me, sir. What did you ask?
The ('HAI IAtx. Is that the saume map that was exposed by the

Call?
Mr. DE, BF.KKEII. Let us see. You have the Call there. We can

comlmre the lmap.
iThe CII.\IINMN. I have not the map in the Call.
rI. DE BEKKER. Yes, you have; the mlap is on the next page.

The CRA1irnM,. Well, you know it better than I do.
Mr. DE BECKER. Yes, do. I should say that was the same map,

Senator.
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'Tlu CI.\ni. Then this is the map to which reference is made
on the front page in tile article on the exposure of the fake that was
lpli-he, in the New York Times?

Mr. )i BEiKKIIt. I do not know as to that, Senator.
The C1: tlum. x. I ask you if it is the same map?
Mr. li. BEKiEr. It seems to be. yes; and as a matter of fact theilImes prinlted it quotation fromn thie--or the Call printed a quotation

from the editor of the New York Times, a vcry estimable gentleman,
Isserliog that it was a (overimient map. I am very glad to put )r.
Miller on record as having been entirely within the facts in the
matter.

The C:IAIr.MAx. You :tated that the Call has exposed a fake photo-
graph that Mis, Laut sent in or had published?

Mr. DE BEKKEIt. Yes, sir.
"l'll ('-nM.. The same character of exposure, I suppose. as

they made of the falsity of this map?
Mr. uim BEKKEII. NO; I do not tiinlk they reproduced the photo-

graph.
The CT.irl. hat is all.
Mr. DE BEKKEI:I. Thank you.
The ('l.AIRM.Ax. (entleMnHIC, the c mmiittee will be in retest until

8 o'clock to-night.
(Thereupon, at 2.05 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee took a reccs

until 8 o'clock p. m.)
E-*VEN I NO SESSION.

The subcommittee reass,,embled at 8 o'clock ). in. in Room 422,
Senate Olice Building. Senator Albert B. Fall presiding.

Pre.-elt: senators 1411l (chairnmn) and Branlegee.

TESTIMONY OF MISS AGNES C. LAUT.

('l'ie wii,-s wits duly sworn by tile chairmann)
'fhie (.AlRMAx. W1hat is 1oulU nallne ?
MisS I,,t-r. Agnes (. Latnt.
'Th10 CmIl t.%L.-. And your business?
Miss ILAUT. Journalist and farmer.
'The C.\mn .MA. And your residence?
MiSS ,AlT. I have tlree reside es-moie in New York. and ott in

1a.ssaie. X. 1., and another one in Mouit Riga. New York. (il it
fari-l. I .pemul ily time about euaiilly in those places, when I mu
not traveling.
The CIAI .Mi.ss Lsuit, in your business Its a writer do yoll

remain at onle or ite other of your residences, or are vol accustoIled
to traveling albut the country"?

Miss .'r. Well, I Illake Ilyheldfillarters in New Y.,lik. selltor,
but I always get my information first hand, if possible, and I travel,
I should say, three-fourths of the time.
Senator HhlA.\F:oEE. 1ow long have you been a journalist. Miss

Laut?
Miss l.wr, I think I have been a journalist over 20 years. smll'tor.
TIe HiIIlIN. Youl have written various article. for the press

and nlal igazines, periodicals, etc., concerning tile Republic of Mexico?
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Miss L.%UT. I have, Senator.
The CHAIRM.AN. Upon what information have you based such writ-

ing. and such articles?
.Mis LAur. Shall I begin with what first interested lte in Mexivo?

The CH.Auuawx. I think so,.and tell Iow you became intere-sted.
Mi.S hAt7r. Well, in the first place, I was very well aciuiainted

with Mrs. Alex Tweedie, who spent about a ear in Porfirio Diaz's
family, andl when I was ill Lot on I visited tel constantly and ,-Ile
got lte very liuch interested in. Mexico.

Senator hll.'xw.:EE. When was that?
Miss LAUT. I think about two years before the clo. e of the Diaz

administration. She i.sued her book on his life and conditions in
Mexico, and I was in London and becaine very much interested in
the subject. Then, pending the wail, I was editor of the Forum, to
itil the Allies and fo' certain sharehlders of the Subuitrine Boat
Co., who were so ileeply interested in the allied cause.

At that time I was trying very hard, under the advice of Sir Cecil
Spring-Rice, and representative of the banking interests who loaned
the first big loan to the Allies, to make the Forumn absolutely a
forui-t-that is, for the expresison of facts on both sides of every
question concerning the great war. We issued a Mexican niulber,
and in that Mexican nunber-as to the date, I wouldn't swear
whether it was 191-5 or 1916; 1 don't reinember which it was, but
you can get it out of the Forum records-we issued a statement of
everything we could get bearing on Mexico. And I was trenien-
dously interested in what Alvarado isued on Yucatan. because in
my writings, handling financial problems for Current Opinion and
th'e New I oi'k Siu, and dealingg with international linmces between
Canada and the United States, and for the Financial Post of ('an-
ada and McLean's Maigazine, I was interested in the financial prob-
lens of "pegging prices," "pegging wages," "pegging currency."
It struck lte its something so curiously new in economics, to abro-
gate the law of supply and demand, that I got tremendously, inter-
e.ted in the Yucatan situation. Gov. Alvarado did not wirite the
article him.self. bit I uinderstood it relesented his views.

The ('ATAIC~m .%.. Alvarado. you say?
Miss lj'IA . Yes. sit'.
The ('nCl.Aut .%-. That was (len. Salvador Alvarado. then gov-

ernor of Yucatan?
Miss L.AtuT. Yes, sir.
The ('II.,muM.x. You were I'esent when the translation of an

.rtice of Alvarado's was read into the record?
M1iss Lmir. Yes. sir.
The ('lm..x. That is the sante man?
Mi.s Lurr. Yes. sir: Ihat is the saute niat. An article not written

by hil-elf. lit repl'esenting his views as I recollect. which was
issued by the lorum. i,,ade lte very 1utm,1h intere.4ted in the Yucatan.

I want to take uI) at the end of illy evidence Mr. de Bekker's
evidence in regard to my "being l(-,iermain." lih, should know
that time name "Latt." u.ed 1o he spelled "Loche," and then when
my people removed to the north of Ireland it became "L Taught,"
anid when the "g-h " was (t'ol)ped. it seemed to be a German name,
which is lhe sole ground for the inistake, which I shall take up
in a muonment.
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I have been working along those lines straight through the war,
and when the first loan was attacked by the pro-German writers
I was about the first regular writer to jump into the fray and
defend the Federal Reserves against the unscrupulous attacks of
the American Truth Society. And I was very much interested in
the economic disturbances in Mexico.

Then, purely by chtince,l1 was in Texas, I wits in New Mexico,
I was in Arizona, I was in California when the Revolution broke
out ill Mexico, anld I was there every summer for six or eight months
up to the breaking out of the Great War, and I saw the refugees
pouring across the line. I never like to take what people say to
ine. 1 try to get the facts direct. And as those Mormon refugees
came across the line I used to talk to them. It interested me ter-
ribly. It struck me as a-terrible thing that wrongs which might
have been righted in a perfectly legitimate constitutional way were
being seemingly attempted to Le righted with such fearful'blood-
shled. That interested me in Mexico.

So when the war closed last November I wis making Iy plans
to ro to Mexico, and at that time I was doing all of tio financial
tnfit for the Financial Post, of Toronto, and Mc.Lean's, bearing

on financial relations of Canada and the United States, and the
Canadian banks were very deeply interested in Mexivo.

Tho CIIAII MAx. You are going to mention the alliance between
Canadian interests and Mexico?

Miss LAUT. 1 would not say it is an alliance. They were deeply
interested.

Tha CHAIIIMAN. Do you know anything about the" F. S. Pearson
interests in Mexico? •

Miss LAUT. Yes; I met the Canadian managers.
The CHAIRMAN. You knew the corporation or the company

through which they operated was a Canadian company?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir; and I knew the members of that company

in Canada.
The CIIAIRMAN. Dr. F. S. Pearson and his friends in Canada and

the United States and in Great Britain were very materially inter-
ested in Brazil?

Miss LAuT. Very much so.
The CIIARNL ,. And the San Paula TramwayI
Miss LAuT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. Electric light power development?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir."
The CHANDAN. And in the mine in Mexico?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir.
The (',CI.MAIN. Mexican Tramway, electric light, power, and

other things?.
Mis-s LAUT. Yes, sir.
The CITA11ARAN. And were also interested in northern Mexico, in

the Mexican & Northwestern Railway and allied companies, includ-
ing large lumber interests?

Miss LAUT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Owning something over 2,000,000 acres of land in

ChihsnThU YesMiss TAUT. Yes, sir.
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Tite CIIAIRAMIA. Those are the Canadian interests that I had ref-
erenco to, and I supposed you knew something about them.

Miss LAuT. I do; but it was even deeper tian that. The rumor
existed in Canada that a good many of Carranza's funds were on de-
posit in .ertain Canadian banks. We have never been able to sub-
stantiate that by trading under whose name they were deposited, but
that. rumor wits in existence there at that tine. There were other
banks that. were interested in hell) for the confiscated tramway sys-
tenti and soime of these interests I have mentioned.

I went up to Canada just as the war closed, and I discussed the
situation with the Calnadian bankers. In fftct, the only letters of in-

j production I took to Mexico vecre given lle by the president of one
of those Canadian banks. I hate in evidence like this to use the
111111te of It prominent man, because it seems, to be hiding behind the
skirts of such plomien e: bit I have no hesitancy in saying it was
from Sir Edmund Walker. I hud the only letter. of introduction I
took to Mexico and I disiis.ed the question of Mexican finances with
lie Canadian intere4s. Then I wits in Ottawa and discussed it with
the itan who is now the minister of finance, Sir Henry Drayton, and
with other Canadians that had been interested in the situation inMexico. We de:.ided it wod be a good thing to go down there and
get a statement of economic conditions and hcts.

0)n mV way back through New York I was told by t friend, a
neighbor of mine on a farm up in New York. that this protective
a.-OCiation was being forced. I had not met any of the ztsoviation.
I had made imy plans to go to Mexico before the association w*as
formed. I was asked to meet some members of that association.
I did not seek then. I was taken down and introduced to them, and
I was asked if I would make t report on the economic conditions to
the various members of the protective association. I have never con-
cealed that. I have stated it in at least four magazine articles and
three lectures.

Senator BRANDE.F.F.E. That is the Association for the Protection of
Anierican Rights in Mexi.o?

Miss LAUT. Yes, sir. I was asked to make that report. because,
after all. ths stability of a country depends on human conditions, and
that is what I wanted to get. I agreed to do that. Shall I go right
on with ily visit to Mexico?

The CHAI' AN. Yes. But first, how were your expenses paid
down there, if anyone paid them?

Miss LAUT. That brought up a very fine point. I agreed that I
would make them a report if they would pay. such expenses that
would make it possible for ine to take a constant companion, because
I saw an international scrap coming, and I know the danger of
lackmail in those international scraps, and I always take with ine

on those trips a married sister or an unmarried sister. I always go
on such long trips, purely as a protection from misrepresenation,
with a sister. They agreed, not the protective association, because
it wias not fully formed, but they agreed personally that the ex-
penses of that trip would be sufficiently covered to take along a com-
panion to cover blackmail protection.

The CH.Ii-MAN. That was some one connected with Mr. Doheny
or some of the oil i ompanes who nade that agreement?
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Miss LAUT. I think that was made by the executive of the oil coni-
panies. I lad not itiet them at that time.

The ()IAIRMAN. Who was paying the other portion of your ex-
penses?

Mis s LAUT. Out of iny own pocket.
The CitAn.wiv,. Out of your own pocket?
Miss LAUT. Absolutely; out of the earnings of. all the articles I

have written. I think I have written 42 since I got back. I was
paid for all of then but 1, and that was a charitable article.

Senator BANDiwatEQ . Did you meet the Protective Association?
Miss LAUT. I met Mr. Walker.
The CHAII MAN. Harold Walker?
Miss LAU7% Yes, sir. I think I net at that time Mr. Watriss.

If I didn't. I did the second time. I also met Mr. Swain an( Mr.
Bedford. I had met Mr. Bedford before. I mnet Mr. Burton Wilson.
I met certain of the mining interests whose names I have forgotten
and will have to pick out of that book on their membership list.

Senator BlANiUE(--EE:t. Did you neet them" all at the same time?
Miss LAur. No; I didn't meet then altogether until I got back

frowin the trip, when I addressed them in it group twice.
Senator Bi .\xtM:u:. When )'oil were immking your arrangements

about expenses did you mieet these gentlemen you have already
iiiiined ?

Miss LAUT. Yes: and it was they who made the suggestion.
Senator- BRNDEnoi:. That is what you mean when you say "they

agreed "?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir. They agreed if I wouhi make an economic

and financial report .which they could use. if they needed it. with
the State Department, they would hear my expenses so I could
have the protection of soie one constantly with me, because as I go
on to give mnv evidence vyl] will find that going under the surface
and getting the real evidence in Mexico is a pretty (laingerous galile.
I have been over a railroad one day that was blow n tip the next day,
and all that kind of thing.

he ('1 CAIM.Ax. You were going down there on account of your
connections as a financial writer and investigator?'

Miss LAUT. Yes. sir; solely.
I'lle ('IIAIIZM.N. lirst, with the Canadian interests?
Miss LAUT. Absolutely.
The C(_II~IAM.\. And in pursuane of y'our usual work you, had

tietermiti-d to make tiat trip to Mexi :o?
Miss L.\ur. Yes, sir.
The ('HAI.Ax. 11hen A'o1 caie in contact with thee peoplee and

they agreed to pay a portion of your expenses?
Miss L.UT. Such portion as would enable me to make tile trip

under the circumstances [ hove ju:-t stated. I have announced it in
nany of my articles and three lectures and one address. I did not
try to conceal it.

Senator BxNDEE :T. When yoN came in contact will these gentle-
men was it at, yourl suggestion or at theirs?
Nils L.. . At theirs: tit their reqllest. They heard I was going

to Mexico.
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Senator ]n.NI*:oEE. Who wias tie first of those that sent for you
or intiniated that they wold like to talk with you ahout making a
relrt to theni?-%i.'; IA-r. I should say the first one was Mr. Walker, I think.

Senator BViu. :. The object of all these inquiries, of Course,
is to ascertailn whether your independence of observation and your
report was lt. all inpalired by tile fact that these people were going
to pay you anything or pay for your transportation or exlenI-es?

Miss iAU',. Before I went I filed a letter with thenl-which I til
sorry I hiavent here. but they have it on file-saying I would only
go oi con(lition that I could report What I saw in my own way, with
lm)dl's opinion; that I wotld nut go shunted 1arollul( Oil a show

window proposition. The show window proposition is a cominnon
thing inl Mexico. I stated that I must go with aNsolute freedom of
action. And when I canie back the relmrt was so different from
what they expected, I filed a letter Mill the,, saving I could not
report. except-I Would not say against ilntervent ion, but the word
"intervention " must be taken off the Iiap to help Mexico-I rnust
be allowed( to re)rt things as I saw thent. Otherwise I woild not
go oil. F romn that tile to this miy sole eilnectioi with tie linullcial
interests lilts beell the link betw~ell the C1l'(chtes anl( tile filalicial
interests.

The (H'.iruM.AN. has this American Protective Association ever
sought to ( control your evidence or writings?

Miss LA 'r. Ab solutely not. I will pe very ghtd to (AI yel 1hattile only changee I made in liy Writing lit tglaeir olle.t was in the
.ipehf1i,, of ,, Spanish am.n flI'read I I)ipanish and ,,ldertltanld it when
it is sl)ok -slowly, y butill orllius ill writing Spalnisil nams 1 alight
ge't tile S)elling wrong.. (r lly ste1ogral)her light. I 111n very ilad
to saV Ider oath tile only challge ever lluade lit their suggesting wais
"*'heinu I spelled the nam, San Lumis Potosi." I, knowing Qlebec
pretty well. spelled it in the Freneh way and pitt an; o " ill it. That
is u1p to date the entire (hllage that ;as It-en llade in Ily writing
at t s i slggestioml. Once or twice I hlave asked then h*) give nl'e
the exact figures paid for taxation or something of that kind. I
might have $12,500.000 as yearly export taxe:" andtil they Would giice
tle $12,566,000. It is simply a question of getting the* airll'ale liii-

Senator BrAxuw:oEE. What do you imean when you say your report
was (ifferent from what they expected?

Mi.s LAUr. I will have to tell you what I saw in Mexico DIySelf.
Senator. and my experiences in Me:ico. to bring that oiut.

Senator BRANDEGE.E. I don't want to intcrrulit your plan of pro-
cedure. You will bring it out later?

Miss L.Ur. Yes. sir.
The CHAIrNm AN. I thought y01 conllihIece it ill S nt, wly With the

subject of intervention.
Miss IAU'T. No. sir. I was down there with tile i(dea solely of in-

vestigating the economic and financial l)rol)lems. Between 11 in tile
morning and 3 in tire afternoon I was dined aind wined ani shllited
about. I never received any more courteous treatinent anywhere illmy life. I want to register my gratitude for it. My beat friends on
earth are in Mexico, and I hope always will be. but'at times. when I
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was not being taken around and given economic and financial and
industrial facts by the bankers and by the tramway. interests, I gt
up early in the morning and went out on little excursions of my own.

ose excursions were, I think, quite the saddest thing that I have
ever encountered in my life. I hardly know where to begin or how
to begin to tell you that story.

For instance, one morning I got up very early, and I do not know
to whom I owe the very great courtesy, but it happened so often in
Mexico I want to put it on record. When I went any place where I
was in danger, I1 would be told along the street, "1You are going to
So-and-so? "Yes." "Don't be uneasy. There will be a man
shadowing you three blocks behind. Go ahead! You will. be safe."

I got up early that morning it must have been between 5 and 6,
and I went out to the section oi Mexico known as "the vice section."
That is not in the sense that we call it "the vice section" in our
cities, but in a section where 800,000 peons who can not live in the
country on account of it being unsafe to life, have crowded into the
suburbs of Mexico. There I saw lying in the streets little children,
covered with nothing but newspapers. I have counted under one
set of attic stairs as many as 18 children, orphans, eating off garbage
piles living how they might, with no fate ahead for the little boys
but banditry, and nothing for the little girls but being sold at 4.
pesos per head to be shunted around among the soldiers and bandits.

I went out to the country districts, and again I was indebted to
Mexican friends. I drove out to the little country schools. I met
the teachers, and while I do not speak Spanish I understand it, and
we worried it out between us. I asked them low they were getting
along. They were not getting any pay except bonds that did bear
interest. I asked them about their conditions. They said, "Very
triste." I said, "Why it is very triste"I They said, "Because over
that hill now there happens to be ' Carranzistas,' or ' Zapatistas,' or
some other ' istas.' I wanted to know what cause there was for
fear from those "istas." They told me a tale that made me see red
all night long, and made me resolve to tell the truth about Mexico,
whatever the cost. They told me how they received no pay, how
they could not stay out in that country district at'night, and had
to come in. They told me what their fears were, the ground for
those fears, what ad happened. It is untellable.

I d-rove out to some of the ranches, I suppose three or four areas of
ranche.q not more than 30 miles from Mexico City. I encountered on
that trip from Mexico City a case of kidnaping. For instance, I
think of one boy that was kidnaped. They took him right out of the
ranch. His father was a Carranzista supporter. They demanded
4,000 pesos or they would mutilate him. That boy was brought back
in a motor car into the heart of Mexico City and delivered opposite
the vast central park, for 4,000 pesos, and the police were paid 1,800
pesos to look the other way. I could give a number of those cases.

I remember one case on the ranch of the ancient Lady Marena,
Cortes's mistress-a wonderful home. It was wonderfully stocked,
so many head of different kinds of stock. I am very fond of stock.
Everyhing was in such good condition on that ranch. J saw these
*beautiful cattle, costing. $10,000 for the sires, and beautiful progeny.
.1 asked them how they kept that stock in that splendid condition,
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under revolutions. They were very reluctant to tell me. I could
not get them to give me any information. I said good night to
the man who owned the ranch, and he said "If you are going into
the city, I will go with you." I said? "Don't you stay in this beau-
tiful place?" He said, "No." I said, "Why P He said, "Why,
it is unsafe." I said, ' t l ow do you keep all these cattle and this
stock?" He said, "By paying 50 cents a head a week blackmail for
protection." That man was a Carranzista supporter.

I went out to the Indian villages and with some of them who could
hardly speak Spanish I could not get along very well, but by dint
of half Indian and half Spanish and help I found something of the
conditions under which those Indians lived, surrounded by Car-
ranzistas and Zapatistas. When I began to express my sympathy
ever the frightful condition they were in, they began to open their
hearts and talk. I think of one case of a woman whom I heard
talking and I said to her, "Is that.story true about such and such
a girl? The tears came in her eyes and she said "Yes. There
is much worse than that. Are you going to tel all the truth
about. Mexico?" I said, "I have been in this game over 20 years
and I have not tried to lie yet. I am going to tell the truth." She
opened her heart.

One of the witnesses has spoken of fake pictures. By the fun-
niest coincidence in the world I happened to be at the Methodist
conference at the time that picture was issued and the magazine
got that picture themselves. If there is any doubt about atrocities,

have at least 8 or 10 sets of pictures here, taken by 8 or 10 dif-
ferent photographers at imminent risk of their own lives in the in-
terest of Mexico, and those pictures speak for themselves.

In that case as a woman I saw red. I wanted to check up my
facts. because sometimes stories were told me, and I could not sleep
lor three nights thinking of the suffering of young American and
Mexican girls. [ found that the representative of one of the largest
banks in the world had an investigation goin.' op, and I hunted
that man up. I said, "Have you such and suf facts that have
been suppressed ?" And that man had in his record , 2,100 or 2,600, in
a certain area where I heard a report of only 200.

I met good families, and I found that they had suffered just as
much as the poor. I inquired about factories where. 200 girls worked,
not over 18 years of age, and certain factions had entered that fac-
tory and not one girl of the 200 escaped. I do not need to express
more explicitly what I inean.

I think someone has spoken about nationalization of women there.
I know of the boast of three generals in three different centers, one
in Mexico City, one in Vera Cruz, and one in Tampico. Here are
their words:

2_.. first time we took your motors; the second time we took your horses;
the third time we took such and such an exaction of taxes; and the fourth
time, If you do not submit to this exaction the next time we come, we will take
.your women.

I can tell of so many cases like that that the thing is harrowing.
1t is a thing for pathological study.

For instance, I met an old haciendado owner of Morelos. He had
kept at the hacienda charity sisters and lay sisters for the education
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of children. After one of the raids-and in this case it was Carran-
zistas-there were 18 of those sisters every ine of whom was as
respectable as you or I, taken out dead.

To Sonora I did not go. But this evidence was given me not only
by a Carranza officer but by an American officer. I got the record
of two American women who had been held in the Sonora mountains
since 1917 by the Yaqui Indians with the soles of their feet shaved so
they can not escape over the cactus ground. I could tell you not one
but-of hundreds of such cases. When I had gathered a certain num-
ber of these cases and had begun to get keen on it, I said, "I am
going to get the women of America interested in this thing, and thechurches."

I have in mind the case of an old Indian mother. I can not tell
who she was; it would expose her to danger. She came up to me
and said, in half Spanish and half Indian which her daughter trans-
lated, "Are you going to get help for Ie women and children of
Mexico?" I said, " I will do my best." She threw her arms around
me in a Spanish embrace, kissed me on both cheeks and cried and
blessed me.

I do not know whether I have told enough along that line. I
would like to talk of labor for a minute, because so many seem to
think that this present Mexican administration has helped labor.

The CHAntMAN. Did you go into the hospitals I
Miss LAUT. I investigated hospital cases. But, Senator, if I went

into those tales, except in executive session I would endanger the
people that gave me the information, and.i would particularly en-
danger the six or eight photographers whom I afterwards succeeded
in getting into those hospitals to photograph what existed, so that I
could not be accused of being a hysterical woman who saw red. I
have those pictures here. I do not consider that they are suitable
for general publicity, but they will corroborate what I tell you. The
girls are from 3 years old to 15 and 18 years. The average age is.
about 11.

The CHAIRMAN. Are those you are speaking of girls and women?
Miss LAUT. Girls and children, mere children, age 10 and 11 years

old. The things did not happen in the heat of the revolution. I can
give you a record of things that are happening now, and that hap-
pened when I was there.

Let me give you a. case now. I know of a woman and child taken
to a garrison in Mexico City. They were trying to find out where
the father was who was hostile to the administration. They were put
in the garrison prison and their brains beaten out. The child was.
aged 8.

As to the stories of the suffering of the American and foreign women
and children from Vera Cruz to Tampico, I do not think there is any-
thing in Belguim or Armenia that exceeds it. If there are any of those
cases you desire, I have them here. It would be with very great
reluctance that I would give them. I think of one, a young girl
whose father was dying of T. B., and the little family had come to
Mexico for the warm, high, and dry climate inland, that highland
which is above the quick drop to the sea at Vera Cruz. That girl
was 16 when the revolutionists swooped down on the ranch. She
was a corking shot, brought up in the West, as I have been, andI
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amply able to defend herself. They knew it. She had her revolver
in hand. She could have saved herself by suicide. They roped her
father and mother and then they turned to her and said, "Now, un-
less you give yourself up we are going to torture your father jnd
mother." The girl fainted and was carried off. The details do not
admit of telling. -The doctor who attended her told me the details.
She is to-day dying in that country. I know that case is on record
in the State Department.

The CHAIRMAN. She is an American girl?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir; born in Lincoln, Nebr.
I can tell you of the girls of a ranchman who suffered the same

late. I can tell you of an Englishwoman at Zacatecas who-
* mother and daughters-would have suffered the same fate except

that the mother jerked the revolver out from the bandit's belt and
quickly shot the man who was carrying away one daughter, then
shot another who was carrying away another daughter, and then
through the intercession of the priest they got out safely.

I think of the case of a little Mexican girl, which case I know is
-on record in the State Department, whose parents were killed in the
raid. She was 13 years old. She was taken by an officer. When
he realized that there might be scandal because she was very well
known and very much beloved by the community, in his-drunken
brutality lie cut her face around with a knife, right around here
[indicating)] and tore the entire skin away from the living face, .o
that identification was forever prevented.

There is no use in going on with this list of stories of atrocities.
They are so common that, as people in Mexico say, they get cal-
loused to them. I do not get calloused to them.

I think that if the churches of the United States and the churches
of Me xico irrespective of sectarian differences, would get together
on this thing the could launch a campaign for the redemption of
Mexico that would stop this sort of thing. If there is any way of
averting war, we will avert war, and that is what I have been work-
ing on since I came back from Mexico, constantly, pretty nearly
day and night.

When the revolution broke out the revolutionists had no money
nor arms; they had no men. The only way they could get a follow-
ing was to promise loot; and in certain regimentsI can give you the
absolute words of the promise-so many hours for loot, so many
blours for hunting girls. What was the peon who would not join to
do I Ile put in his crop. They swooped down on it and they would
either take the crop and cut his throat, or compel him to join them.

The CHAIR31AN. We will have in th. record a little latter one of the
Sblic proclamations of the general attacking one of the cities in
exico to that effect. The State Department has the record sent

on here by the American consul in that particular city, who went to
interview the general himself and to urge that he hold his soldiers
back, and was told by the general that in pursuance of his procla-
mation he must turn the town over to his soldiers.

Miss LAur. In many cases the officers contending for recruits
found that the only way they could hold their men was to promise
excessive loot-ana loot meant both the girls and anything they
could get to gather up in the way of gain.

II
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Again and again reference has been made to the educational facili-
ties, and so on. In San Luis, when I was adjacent to that territory,
the teachers had not been paid-that is-

The CHAIRMAN. That is, San Luis Potosi f
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir. The teachers had not been paid for four

months. Ranches had been devastated so that those worth a hun-
dred thousand dollars had been sold for $40 because it was unsafe to
live on them. Elections this summer have been held in that area at
the point of a gun. Seventy people were shot for daring to vote for
civilians in Monterey. Fifty Federals at a polling booth were there
to shoot anybody who dared to vote for anyone but a military gov-
ernor.

The CHAIRMAN. In Monterey, Mr. Osuna-
Miss LAUT. I am coming to Osuna. There is some very interesting

matter that I want to put on record.
Reference has been made to the Cedillos brothers. I want to tell

you what those brothers did to a family of Kansas people there.
ere was a date when Mexico was making a bid for settlers, the

same as Canada, and at that time something between forty and fifty
thousand foreign and American settlers poured into the region from
San Luis down to the hot country. About the same time 1,000,000
Americans poured into the Canadian Northwest; and because they
bought that land at $15 an acre and sold it at $100 and $200 1 have
never heard anyone in Canada say that land should be confiscated.

Those farmers came down from Kansas and bought land there.
They put in some 15 or 20 years of privation and hard labor. They
put back all their profits. They had their .haciendas in fine condi-
tion, factories, railway sidings, store rooms, etc.

I think of one Kansas family. The farmer had sent his daughter
and his wife to Tampico, I think it was, to get the pay roll in gold
for the month. They had about 700 on the pay rol. The ad
raised the wages of those employees from 87 cents a day United
States currency to $1.50. The bandits swooped down on them. under
the Cedillos brothers, whom Mr. Inman did not seem to know any-
thing about. Here is a picture of one of the Cedillo brothers at the
end of his game. They-seized that old farmer aod asked for the
pay roll. Fortunately; the train coming from the city had been
late, and the daughter and the mother had not arrived with the
pay roll; otherwise they would have met a worse fate. They took
that American farmer, and put a rope around his neck and 'jigged
him up and down, and tortured him by prodding him with bayonets
until he went mad. He later died from the tortures. When the
daughter and mother arrived at the station, the friendly peons kept
them from going out there.

I want to put on record right here that the decent people of
Mexico, poor and rich, all classes, condemn these crimes as much as
we do. Mexicans have been called a warlike people. They are the
most lovable and docile people in the world. Any other people on
earth suffering those horrors would literally have torn their rulers
to pieces with bloody hands. Those people are enduring them be-
cause they are a dole, gentle people. For every one American who
has suffered there, the number of Mexicans is multiplied a hm-
dredfold.
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Reference has been made to exaggeration of atrocities I have
stated somewhere in writing that there are 116,000 homeless children
in Mexico City. We have been told that the Mexican City press is
so much more reliable than the sensational atrocity writers that
we had better refer to the Mexican press. On looking up the Mexi-
can Cit press they give the number not 116,000, but 129,000.

The CYmH MAN. From what papers did you secure that?
Miss LAUT. From Excelsior or Universal.
The CiwmMaN. El HeraldoI
Miss LAUT. No sir; in El Universal or Excelsior.
Reference has been made to the conditions of tie trains and the

excellence of the train service. The train service is so excellent that
I went down to Vera Cruz on Sunday, the train was blown up on
Monday, and there were instances of blow-ups by dynamite, and
captures during every day all that week. That railroad had about
90 engines and they have now 8.

In the Tampico region I went over the railroad at the end of
March, and in the first two weeks of April the train was captured
by the bandits and 82 women, as respectable as an one in this room,
were carried off and are today held captive in the

In the hot country, in the month of June--
The CHANMAN. Pardon me just there. Have you investigated

the case of the killing of the young students recently I
Miss LA1JT. I was coming to that in just a moment, Senator Fall.
In the case of the hot country a similar raid took place in con-

nection with one of the trains running to Tierra Blanca. On that
train was a very fine little girl. The bandits were begged not to
take her because she was respectable, and the brutal reply was "We
will cure her of her respectability." They carried her off and hold
her in the hills to this day. What her fate will be is shown in these
pictures which are described as atrocity pictures. The crime seems
to be not in committing the crime, but m expressing the facts about
the crime, according to evidence given here by Carranza propa-
gandists.

In July, on the 24th, in Sinaloa, at a wedding, the Yaquis swooped
down -on a train, killed every man and carried off every woman
They are held in the hills today with the soles of their feet shaved
so they cannot escape over the cactus ground.

Reference has been made to improved conditions. The conditions
are so much improved for the poor that on July 2"2 the commissioner
of the board of health of Mexico City had to issue a permit for the
poor to be allowed to eat horseflesh. In Durango 17 out of 22 candi-
dates for governor could neither read nor write. At Zacatecas food
is scarce;-life is insecure; bandits are universal; the teachers have
not been paid for six months.*

There is a very interesting story about the striking teachers.
The teachers of Mexico City gad to go on strike for their pay. It
seems to have been a crime to tell that the guns were turned on them
in the street for going on strike for their pay.

The CHAIRMAN. Were they striking for higher wages or for pay
that was due them?

Miss LauT. They were after 'back pay of six months which they
had not been paid. And at this time, when money was so scarce the
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teachers could not be paid, two of the Carranzista generals presented
a $70,000 place to their president. It may be awfully good for the
country, but it is not ordinarily the way of democracy or helpful tothe poo" r.

In Mlchoacan the conditions are still worse.
The CHAmAN. These matters that you are detailing now are all

matters such as you have investigated personally?
Miss LAuT. Either investigated personally or I got a personal

report from some one who asked me if I would keep tab on reports
if they could smuggle the truth out to me; and I have had that
coming out from Mexico since I .got back.

The CHAMMAN. They are not simply rumors or newspaper reports
that you have not investigated_

Miss LAur. Absolutely not. These are things sent out perhaps by
three or four different authorities and checked up as authentic before
I would'use them.

Senator BRAxDEEE. Do they sign their names to the letters?
Miss LAuT. Yes, sir; I woufl be very glad in executive session to

give the names.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I do not ask for them, but do you know from

whom they come in each instance _
Miss Laim. I do, and they are authentic.
Senator BRANDEGr. Were they from people who had promised

that they would report?
Miss LAmT._They had promised when they found out it was really

_a question of helping Mexico and that I considered it rather a
humanitarian proposition than a financial proposition. They said:
"If you will get the facts out, we will send then out, checked up."
I have had them checked up by bank men who are there now.

Senator BRANDEOGE. Are most of them Mexicans, or are they of
all nationalities?

Miss LAuT. I would say reports from just as. many Mexicans as
American and British. A great deal has come to me from American
and British since-

Senator BRANDE.GEE. Men and women both?
Miss LAUT. Yes, sir. I would say a great many through banking

investigations where they are sending men into some great factory
or industrial venture, and I say, "I want you to give out the exact
conditions of the country, and I will check that up with the British
reports or some local Mexican reports."

In Michoacan the local situation has been such that whole villages
have had to eat the unripe sugar cane and roots until their lips
were raw. In one village 200 little girls of 10 and 11 years of age
were carried off by the bandits and herded in a town and misused-
one girl to four men-until they were more dead than alive. Finally
the leading citizens rose and literally tore that bandit band to pieces
and rescued the little girls when it was too late, as you will find
from one of those pictures [indicating].

With reference to the destruction of property I think of one case
which happened when I was there, where a huge hacienda with a
factory was destroyed. The sinners in this case were the Carran-
zista soldiers. The owner of the hacienda protested against the
destruction and said, "This will throw 500 people out of work.
They will starve." The reply was, "That is exactly what we. want.
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If the men can not work they will join our ranks and we want re-
cruits."

There has been a great deal of talk about taking over the biggest
estates. and[ when we investigate it we find that three-foiurths of
that talk is by people who nover saw a farm nearer than a peni point.
There is not a thing alive on many estates so destroyed. There is
not a peon left on the places. It is unsafe for the l;eople to work
those estates because the crops will all lie taken and the people will
be murdered unless they join the bandit band.

Another point is that as soon as the estate has deteriorated in
value by this treatment, it is bought in by sonic general. I know of
one worth about two hundred thousand *dollars ivhich was sold for
forty dollars. I can give you instance after instance of that kind, in
Morelos and Oaxac.

One of the things I wanted to investigate at first hand very vcrv
carefully, was where the ammunition came from, because I hina heard
these charges that the ammunition was sent by the financial inter-
ests of the-United States. There is no use putting down one man's
opinion on one side and some other man's opinion on the other side.
The only way is to get someone to go in and examine the rifle and
centering of the cartridge. I was fortunate enough to get an Amer-
ican.Army officer to do that in the Felix Diaz territory, and his
testimony was that the ammunition and all the rifles were taken,
either stolen or bought from the Carranza garrisons; that the dyna-
mite was taken from construction trains or mines, and the gold
with which they bought the ammunition and the rifles was got lby
holding up the trains coming up once a month with the customs
receipts. f you watch the Mexican papers you will see that things
happen with regularity. At the time the custom receipts come tip
at the end of the month, there is a lot of dynamiting of the trains.
The next thing is that there are a lot of raids. Because of the gold
they get they go into the Carranza garrisons and buy guns for raids,
and the things just happen in that way. As to the ammunition coin-
ing in from the United States from the friends of the revolution, I
say, after the most thorough investigation that can be made. that
there is not a record of 10 cents' worth. I did not investigate before
the 1st of January but have no record of any from that time.

Senator BRANDEoEE. Any what?
Miss LtAU. Any ammunition or military aid or anything of that

kind, coming in from the many interests in the United States.
Senator BRANDEGEE. What kind of guns are these?
Miss LAUT. They were the old Mausers and Japanese guns that

the Carranza Government bought from Japan.
The CHAIRMAN. Huerta bought some.
Miss LAur. Yes. sir. There were a few Wiilchesters that canie into

the Carranza earnps and garrisons when tihe embargo was lifted on
airnis. The cartridges are so badly made that only about one out of
10 ever goes off. They always jam, and in that way they can h)e
identified. • I said to the oflve(" who made the investigatiion, "Do not
C0IIIC back -with op~iions. but iakce a thorough investigation."

if you want more. testimony of that kind. I cnsay that. the Felix
Diaz leadleri came to see inc and they said. "tlWe hnlertand that you
are very chose to various bankers." I said, "1Yes." They told'ine
they were absolutely destitute of ammunition, and I told thein why

476t-26-vor. 1-25
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it was an impossibility at the present time to supply them, that the
whole Mexican situation has to be settled by Governments and not
by private corporations, and that on account of the bankrupt state
of the world owing to the Great War the debt is such a vast one that
no private firn will make a loan to a nation. Absolutely no money
of any kind has gone into that Diaz faction, nor has there any gone
into the State of Oaxaca.

Senator BRANDEGEE. Before that was there any that went inI
Miss LAUT. Not that I know of. I do not came to discuss what I

do not know. I hate opinions, and I love facts. I know it to be a
fact that none has gone there from the 1st of January.

As to conditions in the Tehuantepec area, out of 82 large planta-
tions owned chiefly by Scotch, English, and French-there are some
Americans in there-all were destroyed but 2. I got that information
from people whose property was destroyed.

Again and again it has been stated here that there is no starvation
there. I want to tell you three episodes that touched me just as much
as the suffering of women and children.

T have seen poor peon women crossing streets in any one of the
cities-it does not make much difference what city you take-and
they would watch the street sweeper sweep the offal off the street
int his dustpan. In it may have been a cob of corn, and they would
dart forward and get it and eat it.

I -think of the cast- of a woman with two babies clinging to her
and one in her arms. A cob of corn was swept on the dustpan of
the street sweeper. She darted forward and got it. There were
only three kernels of corn on the cob, one of which-she gave to each
babe.

People do not do that when they are just beggars. They do that
only when they are hungry.

I have seen in Vera Cruz as many as five children stand behind
the pillar as we ate our dinner at night in one of the open-air restau-
rants. We would see these little black-beady eyes looking at us
hungrily behind the pillar. It made me feel that it was a crime to
eat. And the waiter would take away a plate, and with their hats
or a piece of paper grabbed out of the ash can they would take the
scraps off the plate.

People only do that when they are hungry.
I think of one little tot, that was about 5 years old, down in the

hot country. It haunts me yet. I never saw such hungry eyes I
happened to have fish. that night, and there was not much left but
the fishbones and the gravy. He darted forward with a piece of
paper taken out of the ash can. We gave it to him. It struck me as
so pathetic, because he did not eat it. I said to the waiter, "Ask
the kid why he does not eat it. Tell him to come back and we will

ive him a meal." And that little child said, "There are hungry
babies at home," and he just ran like a little hungry dog with a bone
to carry the food home.

Well, I may see these things through a woman's eyes, and I do
'ice them through a womiian's eyes, and they are universal in Mexico
to-day.

As to the cost of living, we have been told that the revolution bene-
fited the poor. Milk is selling in Mexico to-day at about 35 to 50
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cents a quart, meat at a dollar a pound-so the poor have to eat
horseflesh. Flour is 50 cents a pound. If that is good for the poor,
all right.

Senator BRANDEoGE. That is in Mexican money?
Miss LAUT. No, sir; American money, from Tampico down to

Tehantepec
Do you wish me to speak on the question of labor, Senator Fall?
The CHAIRMAN. I think so; yes.
Miss LAUT. The statement has been made that the constitution

favors labor. The constitution does permit strikes, does permit
unions; it guarantees. the right to strike; but the minute there is a
strike by decree strikes are forbidden, and here is what happens.

In connection with the strike, I have some figures here somewhere,
and you can check me if I am wrong. Two to three hundred police
were slaughtered by the Yaquis, 100 or so citizens of Mexico City
were shot up. That whole thing was in a contest between the police
and the soldiers. It was a provoked thing to keep the labor union
fronk holding strikes. That finished the first strike which the new
constitution guaranteed the right to have.

The CHAIRMAN. We have files that will be placed in the record
with reference to strikes, followed immediately with the decree three
years ago that any man who in any public assembly suggested or
spoke of a strike should be shot. That is an official decree.

Miss LAuF. The last of these wonderful guarantees of life and
property, and protection of labor was the striking teachers, and they
got rapid-fire guns.

That is all I-have to say on the labor situation.
There has been a great deal brought up to the effect that Mexicans

hate Americans. I do not find that to be true; I find that the Mexi-
cans love the Americans, except the looters, who want "to cut the
gringoes' throats."

Let me tell you jest one story on that.
In a great mining area of about 100 miles-I can not tell you ex-

cept in executive session where the mining area is. My informant is
a very prominent doctor-but when the American financial interests
were withdrawn from that area starvation and lack of food and mal-
nutrition killed 50,000 people in six months, chiefly the old and the
young the coming back of the Americans was welcomed as a thing
from 6 od.

Before closing these rambling statements, may I refer to the charge
made this morning about my pro-Germanism Senator Fall? I hope
it is not distressing to any one who is a friend of mine.

Last winter as a member of the civic federation I was asked to
make suggestions as a Canadian for an exchange of lectures be-
tween the Canadian Cabinet and the Secretaries here to perpetuate
good relations among the -Allies. I went up to meet the Canadian
Cabinet members ana to get the lecturers down from Ottawa and
was arranging for receptions to the United States Secretaries there
when the charge was made that I had been mixed up in pro-German
affairs. To anyone who knew me the thing was so funny that people
simply waited, because I had worked with Sir Cecil Spring-Rice
from the time the war broke out until he died. Of all the papers in
the ,United States, only one stated it. They went on record that the
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thing was a tlistake, and it was. I al not going to mention the one
paper that inade that charge. I had written 78 articles exposing Ger-
itiatn plots before the United States went into the war. I had issued
a book written by the man who was at. the head of the publicity bu-
reat of the LiblertY Loan and I had issued that when I was editor
of' 1l!e I,ol'ltu,, be ause not a single publisher would issue the book
for fear of being sued for libel. The Germans had accused me, or
at least had Ihrtttntd to . lie lie for that book, but they were told
b)y the lawyer, b If yol take Mki Laut to court she las all these
dociintnts front Sir S pring-lice, and you will get inore exposures
than the book iiakes," and the libel suit. was withdra vn by the
(lerillils.

MIr. Roosevelt wrote the pixface, to thil book idil IMfr. Roger WVood,
the Fed, ral attorney . who was plrosecuiltng (Cernian llotter's, wrote
the introdict ion.,

[ asked that this 6teient that wii Inade by inistake be rescinded.
The paper that nide thit stateient asked ile to explain. I ,lid I
had nothing to explain. I said, "'The explhiiation is up* to vol. 1
get in at 7 from Canada and if by T o'clock to-inorrow your explana-
tion is not forthcoiting I will ire You a chance to pIrove it in the
courts." The suit is in court and',"i1lwcoiue up in the fall. Tile record
of the suit is here. I state that because Mr. de Belker, kiowinll per-
fectly well that that suit is oil, made that statement this ntorning
about me. which is exceedingly ntisleading. As I told you, I never
make explanations. What I- write is my explanation. I stand on
iv record. It was an error, and I know the paper that issued it

realized it wis tin error aind it was tme oily paper of thousands in
the United States that imied that vrior. I want to eletan this upt
because Mr. de Bekker has put it oil record and he knows it is false.
He knows it is false because lie .iapliied to be on the paper that
is being sued by me.

There are one or two other things that in justice to the church I
think ought to le cleaned up.

In this Carranza publicity which has been issued by the League
of Fie Nations reference is inside to a statement by ihe bishop of
Guadalajara speaking against armed *ntervention. , have the state-
ment of the Catholic bishop who deals with Mexican affairs in North
America that when that statement was issued by the bishop of
Guadalajara it referred to interference by the I. W. V.'s--ecause all
this trouble in Mexico has been caused by the Bolsheviks and the
I. W. W.'s-and when'that statenient was put out by the propa-
gandists "I. W. W. interference" was tralhated to "armed inter-
vention." I think, out of justice to the Catholic church. although I
am it Protestant, it ought to be piu oil record that they did not issue
that, that it was a'mistranslation of propagandists.

We are told in the Bible that we itiist. Iear the infirmities of the
weak. It. seems to tile the .caie Good Book says that oil shall not
bear false witness against your neighbor. At tie i'ery time that the
charge was made that the oil interests were financing intervention,
the oil interests had putt ip $40,000 to help the church campaign, tile
union of Protestant and Catholic churches, to place before the Ameri-
can public the necessity of helping Mexico.

I eiphasi.e the word 1lhell!ing,1 hecaiuse .ie propagandists have
itsed that word " intervention " a-; i football to such tin extent that
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tile minute you say it up here you (ause difficulty down there. So I
.aV "help." The thing is sich ti inju.stice, because that help was ex-
tenided to the united churches, and I am the connecting link betweefi
those chuches and the financial interests, and I also am the means
of bringing the Catholics and Protestatits together on this question.

The condition of the ihitirches going to work was that there should
be ail.oltiteIl no iienltion of intervention or' nonintervention amd no
sectarian pro6eltizing. The intent ion was to put in 20 healing clinics
in every Str tin 1 cx-o to take care of the orplhans. to bring hnin
Uj) free, fr'io) the Conditions inler which they are growing il). and
to .ave liell fronli sltrvation. I think it is only fair that that slioild
Ie )I (!I re o'd for the .oake of tle ,'hutr'ies.

']'h( ('ll.e 1.M .N. By wiat )rgIIization of inini.ters or hir.hes was
till iitro1l, paid I

.Mis ll., lo'. it rather :ai!. 'toe I -av fl that the 11oIIQv wals
pai il to uI,. l .",',aliy: 0l.t the only wav that 'I coild keep fi.-ee of
lly ,.Iiti.e tat I hvd hanilhol that iztonev tlrolgh a personal ac-
coint, I.imneditely indor sed it over to tll lead of (he Latin-Amenr.i-
(lii (1Imr..h Biirernii.

T'le 11.u11t\x Wo was lhat?
Mim., 1,.'r. Nhz I yell ttI hat nant, in exeulti e 5e..siflfl €,i" .,hall

I do it now? I \:'ill gi%! it to xol1 flow. )r. 'Teeter. The Witnes.ses
040 fa k(ow so l;tllh, ,Iv wlotat ti(., -h1'.110s are a:cti.allv doing Uhat they
do .ot kn thizt th e big l1 um h or.hk-Iit';ent is under way ill Mhcxi 0
now aldl tile members of t(e I 1ov(lClit are ill MexicoI low wfi'kIg
oil tiut.

Tie (:Tl.ItM.tN. T a.swl one oif tile vitiles.es l.ere a few days ago
if ihe did lkow )r. Teetel'.

Miss L.%u'. Yes.
"l'te ('iIMAX. Y(i were plre-eir. I think, dining the examina-

tion.?
Mr. LAUr. I W*As.
The ('mi.n :m\x. And tile. witness testified that lie did know Dr.

Tetter. This. was I). Ininan. I think lie did say that lie knew Dr.
Teeter. lie did not namie Dr. Fainer. Dr. Teeter is the minister to
wioti yon tired ov'er tihe finds?

Mis.s LAUT. Yes, sit. They Are very busy now on this campaign.
Reference has been mllade tQ Mexico dealing with the same problems

is after our Civil W ar. I have no patience With that statement. If
you can think for one minute of any soldiers in the Civil War carry-
ing off 200 children and )utting them in a compound to abuse them
till they died, then I will believe that kind of guff.

There was a relerence made to an exaggerated story of atrocities.
1 11 the miserable siinner responsible for the storv. It. was said
that ()ula was carried ofl'. ()0stia was not. carried off. Lie wis
raptured: he. was not carriedd off, be'a.tse the band of bandits who
caught hii had So few ho-es that. they had to de(ide whetlier they
wanted huieian prisoners or loot, And they de,.ided that loot would be
mnorle valuable.

Reference hits also been made to O.suna is one of the important
uprightt workers in the Ca'ranza administration. That is true. He
Is So upright that lie has been thrown out of the Carranzia adminis-
tration on a tri'unped-up, false charge.
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Reference was made to the prosperity of tile country because the
national income was from two to three times as large as it was in
Diaz's day. If it is two or three times as large as it was in Diaz's
day, why is not the army paid? Why are t1e teachers not paid?
Why is the land not "tcified?

Slanderous statement. * athout Diaz being rich have been made.
Diaz died in poverty, wJ.' if one witness who was at this table had
not contributed money to Diaz because he was in poverty, he would
have starved. Mrs. Alex Tweedee told ine if Madame Diaz had not
pawnled the ewels of her family, they would not have had enough
to subsist. TI4hat kind of talk i too preposterous.

With reference to the law being retroactive to confiscate foreign
property, I want to say somethig because of the mental confusion
of the American public. The Mexicans l've assured us that the law
would not be retroactive. They g: ve us a public lunch, and they as-
sured me that the law would not retroactive. It struck me as such
a dangerous thing to send out to the United States unless there was
an official guarantee to that unofficial statenient, that, I asked a very
prominent American jurist whom I happened to know, and a repre-
sentative of the F rench financial interests who happened to sit at the
same table in my hotel and who was close to the finance minister of
Mexico and the President, I asked what they thought about it before.
it was issued to the United States. While that was told to us at a gra-
cious'luncheon, it was repudiated privately to this American jurist and
French representative, and we decided not to send that statement out,
that the law would not be made retroactive, until there was sufficient
proof. •

In spite of that fact the statement w"s sent out and published
through the American press. I am sorry to say that Mr. de Bekker
was r.ot present at the luncheon, because we all wanted him to be
present. He was with Mr. Carranza at the time.

There is another thing in collection with the retroactive law that
does not bear on the American property, but bears on the Canadian
and Scotch and English property. You see, the oil interests of the
United States, the largest oil companies, bought their land outright,
but the British and the Canadian companies leased it, and they
leased it on a basis of rentals and royalties. Here is where the little
joker comes which the public does not take in.

This happened when I was sitting in the oil office of a foreign
company. Pancho came in, and he was getting five dollars an acre
for rental for the leased land. It was not oil land; it was land that
was going to be used probably for pipelines, or terminals at other
operations. The Carranza government demanded that the company
should pay half that rental to it instead of to Pancho. If they had
done that they would have annuled their lease with the Indian, and
confiscated their property. Because they did not do it they were
stopped from operating. If they paid that, they broke their lease.
If they did not, they disobeyed the orders of the Carranza govern-
ment and were stopped froin drilling. There is no use in saying tile
law is not retroactive when the system, if you can call it a system, of
rentals or royalties practically amounts to confiscation and destroys
title.

I think it ought to be said, in justice to the Mexican people, that
they do not wish to confiscate property. It is only that section of
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the I. W. W.'s, who have got control of the balance of power there
that are for a policy of confiscation. When Ferrar was shot in Spain,
10,000 anarchists poured into Mexico, and that is the meaning of the
revolutionary movement and it is the cause of three-fourths of the
hostility to property interests and to life.

With reference to Mr. Trowbridge, he told me that his book was
written in conjunction with the United StatesPublicity Bureau and
Mr. Weeks, pending the European war, as publicity propaganda, but
when the war stopped suddenly he issued it privately. It seems to
me that not too much weiglbt 'should be put in the League of Free
Nations, which quotes Mr. Trowbridge under those circumstances,
because while Mr." Weeks has a very charming personality; he is act-
ing in the capacity of pleader for the Carranza Government at this
time.

Senator BRANDEGEE. What do you mean by that?
Miss LAuT. He handles their publicity in Mexico Cityf, Senator

and he handles it through the Mexican Review, which is published
in Mexico in Spanish and in English.

Senator BRANDEoE. Has he any office in any way under the Car-
ranza Government?

Miss LAuT. No; he simply handles the publicity bureau for them.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Is he retained by the Government?
Miss LAUT. I would not dare to answer that; I do not know. The

only thing I know is that he handles that bureau there.
Senator BRANDEGEE. When did the 10,000 Spanish anarchists come

into Mexico I
Miss LAUT. Immediately after the Barcelona riots.
Senator BRANDEGEE. I mean, what year was that?
Miss LAUT. I would have to look that up-8 or 10 years ago, I

think.
Senator BRANDEOEE. That is near enough.
The CHAIRMAN. About 1908, I suppose.
Miss LAUT. One of the States referred to as being pacified was

Coahuila. Gov. Mireles is one of the upright members of. Carranza's
Government- but tie fact that Mireles is so upright has exposed him
to the most frightful attacks of the corruptionists.

About the murdering of Boy Scouts-that ought to be put on the
record. We are told that the railroads are not more dangerous than
the railroads in Tennessee. I am going to tell -you a story that
comes from two sources absolutely reliable, one by an American
woman and one by an American man-

The ChAIRMAN. It also comes from the Universal and the other
papers?

Miss LAUT. Yes; but the inside fact which the Universal did not
tell is the fact that a Carranza officer warned these Americans not to
get on the train. They said, "Why1" "Because," he said, "there
are 80,000 pesos in Government money going on that train."

When the train was blown up and those Boy Scouts were mur-
dered, 15 or so of them belonging to the missionary s(lhool, the
bandits did not get 1 cent of that money, but the Carranzista who
had warned the Americans not to go on that train. And the money,
which went on that train, has never been seen from that day to this.

Reference has been made to a resolution made by the mission-
aries. I was in Mexico City in February when the resolution was
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made. It was stated by the witness, and you realize that if the
other missionaries had not backed that resolution they have to go.
Therewould have been 38 or out of the country. The story of that
resolution was sent out to the New York Post. It was released and
appeared two or three days before hand as New York Post Dis-
patch-I can nbt recall, but you can look it up-in the Mexican
press before it was published in the United States. What is the use
of talking about a thing like that?

About the land problem being pacified in Morelos. The revolu-
tionary necktie is one of the iavorit9 methods of putting down
evolutionists by the Carranza army. I hna'e some examples of what
might probably be called ati'ocity photographs. Nineteen men were
taken out and a telegraph wire was strung through their jaws
or pit through their mouths, and they were hung and left to die by
inches. I know of another case where nine were taken and the same
sort of necktie applied to them.

The CIIA IHIAI. I notice that the necktie seems to. be popular
there. "

Miss LAUT. Yes. I have some photographs of the revolutionary
necktie doing duty. Here they are. In the destruction of property
in Morals the things has reached criminal proportions. The whole
thing is a land problem. They have destroyed the ranches in Mo-
relos; they have carted the machinery away and sold it for junk.
A ranch sells for about'5 cents on the dollar and it is boght tip by
the junta of corruptionists. We have been told that only 30 families
own estates. Over 500 small farmers own areas of fromit 50 to '200
acres in one section alone. "

I may have spoken too feelingly as a woman, but I always con-
sider that a nation vill rise just exactly so high and no higher
than the safety and the purity of its womanhood. I may see red.
If I see red, I see red, and a lot of women in America, are seeing
much redder than I see on this Mexican problem. Those who have
been accused of financial intervention are the peopla who are put-
ting up the money to redeem Mexico. If that is propaganda, I am
going to stand by it.

Now, Mr. de Bekker says, "Who is Miss Laut's inaster "
I want to put on record who my master is. My master is the

Master of every one who stands for truth. My master is the Master
who said "Suffer little children to come unto me, for of such is
the kingdom of heaven," and "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me." That is
my master.

That, Mr. Senator, is all I have to say.
The CHAIRMAz. Let us look at those photographs here a minute.
Miss L.UT. There are one or two of those sent up by a film com-

pany on the border for which I do not vouch, but all these which
are not marked by that particular film company are personally
know, to me, and you wi find the revolh.:.onary necktie in all its
glory.

The CHATMAN. You have an interesting collection.
Senator BRA DEOEE. Have you heard any of the members of this

-Association to Protect American Rights in Mexico -tate that they
wanted the Government to intervene by armies in Mexico?
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Miss -LAUT. I huve heard everyone that I have ever heard men-
tion the subject say that they did not want to advocate armed
intervention, but they are not going to put themselves on record
against it or for it, because if crime continues it is a matter for
the Governments of the foreign nations. It is not .t matter for a
corporation.

Senator BANDJOEE. I thought in answering the question I asked
you before as to what you meant by your report being not exactly
what some of these inemlers of this association had been expecting
to say-

MI.SS L.AI;T. Well, the charge has been made so often that the
financial interests, the great miners. the great banks, the oil inter-
ests, want intervention, and now when I came '.ack instead of re-
porting for intervention I said this wtis mixed up with politics and
let us try a campaign of redemption. because if we get the human
side right the financial side will take care of itself.

Senator IIANI:oEE. Whv was that discussetl at all by you and
these gentlemen when you got back?

Miss LAUT. l'caite, when I was there the press was ringing with
just such charges as these propagandists had made ais to Americian
interests plht in g intervention, because it was endangering every
white throat in Mexio.

Senator BxND, .:o I::. In wlat respect was your report not what they
had expected?

Mis:S lAUr. I would not say that. but I say if they are guilty of
what the propagandi.slts say tihey ac guilty of, they must be., dlsap-
pointed; but I do not believe they are. lut, when these charges were
made and I advised a redempt a'ive campaign they adopted the re-
demptive campaign which will prevent war if put in effect quick
enough.

Senator BRAN-DEGEE. )O yOU think that irrespective of the kind of
government they have there mere charitable work that can be done
y pllhilanthropic people in this country will produce conditions in

Mexico which will establish a stable government of the self-respect-
ing and prosperous people?

Miss LAUT. No, Mr. Senator. Here is my hope, and I have never
concealed it in the least, that if you could unite the people in the
United States in a movement to iel p Mexico irrespective of party
politics or church denominations, and unite the Mexican people ir-
respective of party politics or church denominations, and those two
peoples united , the best peoples of both Nations set their faces to
the light to bring. that end about, no government, or corruption, or
power would stand in their way. And I hope to God they will do
it, because I see safety for Mexico in it and I see nothing but suffer-
ing and chaos without it. Things can not go on as they are. That
is an impossil~iity from a humane point of View.

Senator BRANIDFflEE. of course, this committee is directed to ascer-
tain conditions in Mexico and the extent of the lawlessness and the
violation of the rights of American citizens and to report what they
consider to be the remedy for it.

Miss LAuT. Yes.
Senator BANDEOEiJ. Now, I understand in a general way what you

think ought to be done, but I am trying to see how it is practical
for your requirements to be met. that all the good people of this
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country get together and all the good people of Mexico get together
and resolve that they lift Mexico and.purify it, etc. With all the
bad people you say there are ,n Mexico, how are they to be gotten
rid of?

Miss LAuTI. Mr. Senator, I would say that the element that is
working the destruction of Mexico to-day is not one-half of I per cent
of the population, but they have the firearms- and if the better ele-
ments in both countries united and demanded that those conditions
be remedied, no matter how, and they shot into that country a thou-
sand carloads of food a week and put in the aid to pay the soldiers,
why, you don't need to have cut-throats getting loot. I have not
any hesitation in saying that Mexico could be pacified in two months.
It is not pacified because it is paying a lot of scoundrels and thieves
not to have the country pacifled.

Senator BRArNnDEE. What soldiers do you mean we shall pay-
the Carrancistas or the Zapatistas?

Miss LAUT. I answer, soldiers that you can depend upon.
Senator BnANDGFJ. I do not get much light from the answer when

you say that.
Miss LAuT. You ask some of the best Mexican element for it, and

I consider they will give you a very much wiser answer than I. be-
cause, as I say, I love to keep to facts, and Mexico has been so
befogged with opinions I am scared stiff of them. But the good ele-
ments of Mexico have their plans for coalition, the best people, to
bring about reform conditions, but they can not do it if they have on
their neck a corrupt junta.

Senator BRANDEoGE. I understand that, but "I mean 'as a practical
matter now.

Miss LAuT. Yes.
Senator BPAzDE0z. Suppose our Government has no intention

whatever of intervening by force of armies, and does not want to, but
is willing to try some such movement as you suggest.

Miss ELAtT. Yes.
Senator BRA1qDEoEF. If all the wicked people have got guns and

all the good people haven't got any, and we ship food in, who do
you think will get the food?

Miss LAUT. Mr. Senator, suppose our people were united on that
and that they had not been defiled by such propaganda as we have
got in the evidence here, suppose that they united that conditions in
Mexico must be remedied for humane reasons, can you conceive for a.
minute of certain military' governors who are scoundrels being main-
tained in their positions Suppose the import of arms should sud-
denly stop and the embargo of the ports stop the sale of certain
Mexican products, and tax collections did not go up once a month,
bow long do you think the corrupt junta would last?

Senator BPANDEOKE. I do not know. I have never been there and
have not made a study of it and you have, and I was rather askingyou.

The CHATIMAN. You say you would stop the imports from going
from the gulf ports to Mexico once a month. Where would you
stop them?

Miss LAuT. There are various ways, I think, for that. If we look
into the European war we will find that blockade did quite as much
as the firingline. If the taxes tJhat are levied on-
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. The CHaMAN. Who would suffer if Mexico were blockaded now
through a blockade of the border and of the ports of MexicoI

Miss LAUT. I should say that if the tax collection. that are taken
out of foreign interests were stopped for three weeks the corrupt
influence of Mexico would not last-well, about 15 minutes. I mean
the taxes which are taken from these foreign interests which they
curse are sustaining them.

The CHAIRMAN. But we could not blockade Mexico without with-
drawing recognition from the Government, or without refusing to
further recognize the present Government.

Miss LA T. I was leaving that, Mr. Senator, for you to say, be.
cause I do not like to express opinions. I like to express facts. I
see that as plainly as you see it.

The CRAIRMAN. I can understand if you take bread-wagons down
there with sufficient cargoes of bread you could break up any Mex-
ican armies provided you can safeguard the cargoes of bread until
you get them where you want them.

MIss LAUT. Yes.
The C HAZMAN. But how do you propose to do it?
Miss LA rr. I do not propose to do it. I think that is a matter

for our Government to decide, Mr. Senator.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Well, do you think that there is among these

varied elements which you have described in Mexico a disposition
and capacity to do these desirable things that you suggest, or have
we got to do them?

MVss Lu . Mr. Senator, I think they are praying God for such
a movement to help them now.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, they are praying for some strong
hand and some outside help?

Miss LAU't. Right now, universally.
The C[hAIRMA.. They want help against their bandits or against

their Government?
Miss LAuT. It is a frightfully hard thing to distinguish those two,

Mr. Senator.
Senator B NDEin. I suppose a good many people in the country

are opposed to the Government and the Government has the pr-
tense to be opposed to bandits. Do you know enough about the
general opinion there to know whether they know what they want
to do, even those who genuinely want the situation remedied?

Miss LAur. I think first of all they want help to get rid of the cor-
ruption that is sapping the life of that nation. Now the form of
that help I consider is something for the Government to discuss and
not fdr myself. I can bring as a Journalist, a report of facts, and
if a record of facts is place before a democratic nation, the votes
will decide the rest.

The horror of this Mexican situation is due to the European war.
The facts did not come out of Mexico for four years, and Mexicans
were spreading propaganda and we did not get the facts. Now, the
facts are Mexico needs help and the must have it in the name of
humanity, and if we do not make a football of this thing in politics
that Mexico must be helped, but desire to help and not dismantle,
you would be welcomed by 90 per cent of the Mexican people with
blessings and welcome.
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Senator BnANDzOzE. Let us assume that the facts are as you state
them.

Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BOADEGEE. And that there is a crying need for a remedy

to be applied to end all this suffering and injustice.
Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BRANDEGEE. They have a government there?
Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BANDEOEE. How are some charitably inclinded people in

this country, and a similar group in Mexico, to get together and do
things to get rid of the corruptionists which is an internal thing in
Mexco-how are we to do it by these voluntary associations and our
Government.keep out of it all the time?

Miss LAUT. These voluntary associations fortunately liive votes,
and that is what I should hope to influence through a united chlirch
movement, and if they said these corruptionists must be turned out
and not sustained, they would be turned out.

Senator BRAN DEGER. Do you rnean the orruptionists Are in the
Government now?

Miss LAUT. Down there?
Senator BRIIANtECEE. YeS.
Miss L.A'T I should say about 715 per cent are corrupt; y.s. About

25 per cent are decent maten and about 75 per cent are corruptionists.
If ('arrauza departed from the present system of corruption he
would be assn.ssinated.

Senator BUZANDEGE E.'SuppOse the church association in this
country, well financed, well meaning, and chritably'inclined people,
go do, n inrto Mexico aijd make an announcement that all good people
are to gather around them and throw out the Carranza government,
and throw out the corruptionists,. wha do you think ought to be the
attitude of our Government to allow that thing to go on with a
friendly Government, a Government with whom they are at peace I

Miss LAUT. Mr. Senator, you see we not only hope to unite the
churches down here but propose to unite the churches down there.
Now, suppose the churches here say to our State Department: This
condition of inhumanity and cruelty and corruption has to stop, let
fall who may, and suppose down there the good people say the samething..

For instance, at that same luncheon I spoke of, there were ad-
dresses by two young members of the House of Deputies, and sup-
porters of the Carranza government. They said, " We will drive
these thieves out and spend our last breath in doing it."

If I had said that I would have been run out.
Now, if we will not strengthen the corruptionists by supporting

them, as we are doing, they would fall like a house of cards.
Senator BRANDEoEE.. How do you mean supporting them ?
Miss LAUT. lRecognizing them when you should not. You are

supporting them with the importation of arms.
Th CIAIRMAN. That has been closed recently. That is. an em-

bargo has been issued recently.
Miss LAUT. Ye14.
Senator BRANDFoEE. It seems to me if we should go in on that

kind of a program, desirable as it might be, you could not expect
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any government of corrupt officials to yield peacefully" and give up
th~ii' industry, and that precipitates a debate there which probably
would not be very parliamentary. Then what our Government
would want to do about it I do not know.

Miss LAiUr. WVell. our Government is a democratic Government. It
would do wyhat the majority votes demand.

Senator BIANEGEH;. Probably they would if they stood by the
platform upon which they are eleeied. But I d not. really see
clearly the ultimate success of this sort of a charitable intervdntion
as guaranteeing ultimate stability.

Miss LAUT. Vell,.you can not have ultimate stability if the cor-
ruptionists remain in power.

Senator BRANDEGEE. I agree with that. but there may be several
ways of getting them out.

Miss LAUT. Well, that is what I hope to bring the pressure in
effect to do.

The CHAIRMAN. Just a question there. Do you know anything
about the last election in Mexico? Did you find out anything about
that in your investigations?

Miss LAUr. You mean for the present Government or the State'
The CHAIn MAN;. Yes, for the constitution.
Miss LAUT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Or the State Government.
Miss LAUT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Or for the President or anything else-any elec-

tionI
Miss LAUT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were allowed to vote at these elections?
Miss LAUT. I think in a country of 15,000,000 population the total

number of votes polled was something like twenty thousand.
The CHAIRMA-N. Assuming that there is a full number of votes-

my recollection of the history is there were some twenty-four thou-
sand votes cast for Maximilian. He would not accept the call to
the throne of Mexico until the Mexican people had passed upon it,
and in the election there were 24,000 votes polled for Maximilian. But
assuming that there are 20,000 votes polled at this last election out
of 15,000,000 of people, we have a constitution of Mexico here and
we know that under the constitution the entire population over
eighteen years of age are voters-that is, the mate population, and
among the reform laws which were adopted as a part of the constitu-
tion of 1857 and 1874 1 think there is a fine against anyone who does
not vote in Mexico. Now assuming that there were 20,000 votes
polled at the last election were the votes free, was anvldy who want-
ed to vote allowed to vote, or were there instructions issued as to
who were qualified voters?

Miss LAUT. Instruction were universally issued. Not only instruc-
tions issued, but soldiers placed there wih bayonets and pistols.

The CHAIRMAN. Was the voting confined to any particular party?
Miss LAuT. Confined to the military junta.
The CHAIRMAN. I have some of the proclamations for the city

elections and others issued down there, and I was wondering if yua
knew what the restrictions were.

Miss LAUz. No; I do not know that.
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The CHAIRMAN. Were any of the Villistas or Zapatistas or any
other " istas "besides the Carrancistas allowed to vote?

Miss LAuT. I would say only the Carrancistas who were going to
support the military nominees.

T[he CHAIRMAN. Had you had your church program down there
and they agreed to an election, and the military party was in power
when the election was held, do you suppose there would be a free
and open and fair election?

Miss LAUr. Mr. Senator, if we permitted munitions to go into all
the people or no munitions to go in at all, they could .settle the
problem; but we permit the munitions only to go to the party who
has its heel on the neck of the rest of the population.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is supposed to be stopped at the present
time. I do not know how long the order will continue, but it was
issued very recently, not permitting any more munitions to go in
from this country. That, however, does not close the ports nor the
Guatamalan border. It merely means across the borders of Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, or California. That is the only pait of it we
could control. But if it was made effective, if we did what we did
with Huerta if we put our ships of war in the ports of Mexico and
stopped the delivery of munitions anywhere in Mexico and closed the
border ports, the southern boundary line of the United States an4
the northern boundary of Mexico, so that no munitions could get in
there, the munition that is being made there, indifferent as it is,
maybe, is being made by whom?

Miss LAuT. It is being made by the Carrancistas.
The CHAIkAN. And have the anti-Carrancistas any. facilities for

making munitions?
Miss LAUT. None whatever, because we have engrafted on them

the system which has put them into power of one-half of 1 per cent
of the population.

The CHAMNAN. Then it would mean inevitably after the anti-
Carrancistas had shot away their ammunition the Carrancistas would
have some character of munition, indifferent though it might be.

Miss LAuT. Yes.
The CHAIMRMAN. Do you still think that the unison of the good

church people of this country and the good people of Mexico--and
I join you in the tribute which you have paid to the Mexican people-
that those good people all united could bring about quiet and order
and peace in Mexico?

Miss LAUT. Mr. Senator, that question came up one night when a
lot of the representatives of the foreign nations were sitting about
the dinner table and the question was asked why are the Carranzistas
in power when the Mexican people don't want them in power, and
one of the representatives of the French Government took a lead
pencil and he put his finger above it like this, and he said, "Why
does that pencil stand up ?" And the others said," Because you hold
your finger on it." He said, "That is why the corruption is being
held up here in Mexico to-day because we have made a mistake in
our diplomacy."

I did not want to venture into that because I wanted to keep on
noncontroversial topics.

The CHIAIRMAN. Yes. Still we are after the truth from those who
ksow what the truth is. The Frenchman at any rate thought that
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by the American Government keeping its finger on affairs in Mexico,
as it has, that it is in that action sustaining the corruption in MexicoI

Miss LAuT. Yes. They thought Americans had been misinformed,
mislead, and, to a degree, betrayed but that of course, led me into
expressing opinions and, as I said before, I loath opinions. I have
to deal with the facts.

The CHAMMAN. Now, these articles you have been writing for the
press in this country and in Canada concerning Mexico, are they
being paid for by the Association for the Protection of American
Rights in Mexico, or being paid for by those to whom you send
them-I mean, by the papersV

Miss LAuT. Absolutely not a dime by the Association for the Pro-
tection of American Rights in Mexio, and ever single article paid
for by the magazine or newspapers wiiich issued it, but one. I did
not charge for the Human Review, and not only did not charge for
that, but I did worse. I sent out several thousand copies of that
article to philanthropists of the United States to get them interested
in the children of Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. What I am getting as is this: You are not writing
propaganda articles in that sense?

Miss LAUT. If propaganda is trying .to help the women and chil-
dren of Mexico, I willstand for it that I do, but if propaganda means
I am upholding any political opinion or doctrine, absolutely not
at all.

The CHAIRMAN. I did not mean exactly that. I did not express
myself well. The charge is bandied backward and forward here
that certain people are carrying on a propagnda-it has been testi-
fied to here-against armed intervention by this country in Mexican
affairs. The make a charge apparently, whether sustained or not,
and that is at we are trying to get out, that other people-Ameri-
cans-are issuing propaganda for the purpose of bringing about
armed intervention in Mexico and the takin over of Mexico for the
benefit of those who have oil interests ang mining interests there
and the same parties who seek to acquire othet oil and mining inter-
ests in Mexico. Are you being paid by any such interests, American
interests, or any other American interests except the papers for
which you write for the writing which you do?

Miss LAUr. Absolutely not except in one capacity, as the connect-
ing link between the churches and the financial interests. But when
people make out a check that may run up to $40,000 to help the
church movement some one has to be responsible for that, and I am
responsible personally for that but only as the link between the
people who are trying to help Mexico and the churches am I paid.

The CHAIRMAN. But for the writing are you paid?
Miss LAr. Not a line.
Senator BRANDEGE. That $40,000 was not paid to you?
Miss LAuT. No;.to the churches. And I think I worked until 1

o'clock every morning since I got back from Mexico, and I have given
up days and weeks to establish and organize a union among those
churches.

Senator BRANDEGEE. You are not advocating intervention by this
Government?
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Miss LAUT. Our entire movement is a preventive caniipaign, to
avert war, to avert intervention. I do not know whether we will
succeed. That depends on whether the crime stops.

The CIRAIMAN. Then you are not a party, at any rate, for armed
intervention in Mexico?

Miss- L.%UT. Mr. Senator, I wish I could meet that animal that is
working for armed intervention in this country. I see talk everywhere
about it, but I do not find a single fact to sustain the charge. When
I was in Mexico there was a good deal of propaganda to put down
intervention by this country. Mexico is a paradise, and when you
think of a lld so large and so rich, where 9,000,000 people live so
close to starvation, there is something rotten in Denmark. And
then the statement was made that financial interests in the United
States had financed, the Madero revolution, and I knew the man
who mile that statement, and I had the greatest esteem for him.
We were walking through the park and I said, "Who told you I hatI"
He said "A member of-the Carranza Government." I said," I like
fact.s. il you tell me which corporation did that, and how much
money they put up for the Madero revolution, and when they put it
up?" lie said, "Don't you know such and such an oil company
put up $750,000 Mexican, which is about $350,000 American?" I
said, "Give nie the names. Whom did they give it to?" He said,
"They gave it to Gustavo Madero." I simply laughed. I said,*
"Gusuavo Madero took that from hypothecated bonds sold in the
French market and the French broker who helped him in the riteal
is serving a term in the penitentiary now, and the money stolen
was replaced the minute Madero got in power." That is how much
there is in one report.

The CHAIRMAN. That was reported to the Senate six or seven
years ago.

Miss LAuT. And yet that thing* was put out in Mexico City last
winter, copied and recopied all .through the American press.

Senator BANDE ER. You spoke about the way the elections were
held, and if I understand you, they practically are allowed to only
vote one way, to vote for the military party?

Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BRA NDEOEE. Was not that a similar condition under the

old Diaz regime?
Miss LAUT. If I answered that I would be answering from record

and not a matter of fact, which I saw; but I understood it was, and
that was one of the conditions they. were trying to remedy.

Senator BItANDEOEE. Practically the same.
Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BRANDME.. So that Mexico never has had a popular form

of government in the sense we understand it?
Miss LAUT. Wr. Senator, I think the tragedy of that country is

that it has been the victim of exploitation by its rulers for 400 years.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Well, they have been used to a strong military

centralized government, have they not?
Miss LAUT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did not Madero have a fair election?
Miss LAUT. I do not think you should ask me, Mr. Senator.
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Senator BANDoEK. Do you think, from your experience in Mex-
ico, and what you saw and learned, that they an capable of main-
taining an orderly, stable government through A series of years?

Miss LAUT. Not, Mr. Senator, without a strong arm of help finan-
cially, in a food way, and perhaps at intervals in a military way;
but that I put on record as merely my opinion.

Senator BANDEOE. Yes; I understand that, and that is all any
of us have, of course.

Miss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BwANDzezo. It is a complicated situation and no one is

sure about the remedy.
Miss LAuT. Yes.
Senator BAqDzG=. Suppose this country was willing to keep fur-

itishing food and give help and instructiin and a sustaining hand
to the Governmenth would not that immediately put the Goven-
ment in disrepute with its own people that they were practically con-
trolled by this Government?

Miss IAur. I asked a very prominent Mexican woman that ques-
tion. Shall I tell you what she answered me?

Senator BRUND==. Well, I wanted your opinion rather than
somebody else's but you can answer it in any way you want to.

Miss LAUT. he said, "Pray God help comes soon, come how it
mentor BANDzo. What effect would it have in Mexico if this

Government did intervene with an army announcing that it came to
establish order and stop the banditry and to help them to help them-
selves to set up some form of government of their own, that they
were not going to stay there or annex their territory or anything of
that kinds Have you any means of forming an opinion as to how
that proposition would be received by the people of Mexico ?

Miss LAur. Well, I have been told by their own leaders that if
such a beneficient pacification were undertaken and followed by
thousands of cars of food that a hurdle 16 feet high would not stop
the population coming en masse behind and supporting the move-
ment.

Senator BRuNDozoz. Well, I have heard both sides. I have heard
people state both opinions. I see that some of the military chiefs of
Mexico state that any attempt by this country to send troops there
and establish order would combine the whole population of Mexico
against us, that the Carranzistas and all the bandits would immedi-
ately make common cause against the invader. I wondered whether
3ou were able to form an opinion about *the probabilities of that?

Miss LAuT. I think it is pretty largely politics for home consump-
tion.

Senator BRANDEGOE. Do you think there is a large percentage of
the Mexican people who are so tired of their different experiments
at government and the disordered state of their country and the de-
struction of property and loss of business that after they did see that
the Americans were trying to help them and stabilize things, that
they then would support such an effort by Americans and enable
them to set up a stabi form of government?

Miss LAUT. Mr. Senator, I think if two things happened, if you
sent in food enough to stop the banditry and money enough to re-
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open the industries that 99J per cent of the banditry would vanish
and 991 per cent oA.the Carranzista soldiers.

Senator BP&NDUEmE .1 mean do you think that the mere sending of
food would operate as it almost seems to me like a magical wan to
dissolve these bandits? Would it not be necessary if you send
food in to have an army of occupation to suppress these bandits and
to insure regular movement of trains and for the protection of prop-
erty there and occupy the country for a certain length of time until
they could see that we were helping them and not hurting themI

Miss LAuTr. Yes, but-
Senator BRANDzOEE. Do you think .that the mere spending in of

food, and medicines, and nurses, and establishing hospitals and
schools, etc., without some military force to stabilize things and pre-
vent outla* raids would of itself accomplish this desired result V

Miss LAuT. No, Mr. Senator; but I think with financial help to the
extent of the necessities and perhaaps our Army men and our Navy
men training and helping them, you would get all the armed support
you wanted right in Mexico. Now, if I am wrong in that, remember
that is only an opinion. Behind every warehouse is a watchman,
beside every bank is a strong arm. I acknowledge if we extend the
financial help, some one has to sit on the till.

Senator BRANDEEoE. Now, if the Carranza government is cor-rup tgiss LAUT. Yes.
Senator BRAiqEoEE. And the army chiefs of the Carranzistas are

corrupt, and we simply sent in these food supplies and things of that
kind--•

Miss LA T. Yes.
Senator BRANDEGME Have not the people of Mexico themselves

got to arise and put out the Carranza government?
Miss LAuT. They have indeed.
Senator BRANPEoEE. Well, how are they to do it unless they have

armies, and munitions, and arnis?
Miss LAur. Well, if we had not confined our help exclusively to a

corrupt junta at present they would have done it.
Senator BRANOEE. I mean taking conditions as they are to-day.
Miss LAuT. Yes.
Senator BRAzNDEGE. Because there is no use moaning about the

past.
Miss Lsur. Yes.
Senator BRANDEOUL Suppose we furnished all the things your

united church movement poposes to furnish to them, how are all
the well-disposed people in Mexico without getting hanged one by
one to organize and establish military depots and keep up supplies
and drill troops, and do all the things that are necessary to over-
throw a government in power and backed up with arms? How
are they to do it?

Miss* LAvr. I can answer that in the words of a very prominent
Mexican who has nover been mixed up in an revolutionary move-
ment. He says, "Give me a loan of $80,000,00 and I can pay the
troops, give me the food coming in behind, and I will pac Mex-
ico in one month, because the present troops are not paid."
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The CHAMMAN. Pardon me. You have got to hold-him still long
enough and surround him until he can get action on his $30,000,000,
have you not?

Miss Lur. I think, Mr. Senator that if we would stop holding
up the pencil the Mexicans would ;elp themselves pretty quick.

Senator BRANDEGEE. It seems to me now-I do not know how you
look at it-but it seems to me no financial interests in this country
can back up such an angel down there and endow him with the neces-
sary funds to help this armed movement without being charged with
fomenting a revolution in a foreign state with which we are at peace,
and our Government certainly could not do it as a government with-
out laying itself liable to the same charge.

Miss TAr. But. Mr. Senator, we are not at peace. We don't
keep a border control at a cost of $150,000,000 if we are at peace.

Senator BRANDEGEE. But we have not declared war on them.
Miss LAUT. I know but the peace is not there. We are simply

fooling ourselves, bluing ourselves.
Senator BRAiNDEG. Know, but we are maintaining the form of

it, whatever it is. We have an ambassador there and they have
one here and we are supposed to be at. peace.

Miss "LAUT. Yes.
Senator BRAXDEzoE. None of the things you suggest could be done

without a breach of peaceful relations, it seems to me.
Miss LAuT. I think if the aid goes into Mexico the Mexicans will

do the rest themselves in cooperation with the United States.
Senator BRANDEGE. I think they will *accept all the supplies you

send in, no doubt, but whether they will disband the bandits and
dethrone the Carranzistas I can not see.

Miss LAuT. Not without a strong arm.
Senator BRANDGm. That is it, and how can the strong arm beapprliedI
miss LAuT. I would rather have prominent Mexicans give their

evidence on that than myself.
Senator BRANDvmm. I would, too.
Miss LAinr. Because it is so much stronger comingi from them, and

I know many of them who would be gladto testify before you.
Senator BRAzDzuo. Of course we will hear them. I am groping

for light on this. I have no panacea of my ownt to offer.
The CHAMMAN. We had one experiment before you made this

trip to Mexico through the Red Cross, did we not, in attempting
to supply Mexican starving children in northern Mexico and in the
City of Mexico?

Miss LAUT. Indeed we did. I know the details of that.
The CHAIMAN. You do know the details of that?
Miss LAUT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of Miss Boardman's movement in

the City of Mexico?
Miss Laur. They were expelled, and we shipped food in on one

boat and food went out on another boat to Germany. But those
conditions are not similar to the conditions to-day. There was a
great war on, and the whole world was absorbed in that war. To-day
the world can look after things. It could not look after Mexican
affairs then. That will not happen again.
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The CHAIDMAN. I have a very distinct recollection that a large
shipment of Red Cross goods went into the City of Mexico, and
seVeral very large shipments of Mexican beans came out of Mexico,
and were sent from there across to Cuba at the same time.

Miss LAur. Yes; I have heard about that.
The CHAIRMAN. And then I recall, as you say, that the Red Cross

was forced to come out of Mexico. By whose orders was that; do
you know?

Miss LAuT. I could not tell which member of the Carranza gov-
ernment, but it was practically the Government, and 14,000 people
died later.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Miss Boardman's report was that they
were feeding, at the time they were ordered out, 26,006 meals, or
26,000 people-I am not sure about that--in the City of Mexico
alone.

Miss LArr. Yes; and 14,000 later died from lack of that care.
The CHAIRMAN. Then what hope have you that we would meet

with any better success in sending supplies'in there now I
Miss LADr. Mr. Senator, it is not a ho. it is a certainty. Mex-

ico has had nine years of crtcifiction. Ninety-five per cent of the
population are looking for help. At the time that happened to the
Red Cross the Great War was on.

The CHAIRMAN. What does the other side intend doing?
Miss LAuT. I would say one-half of 1 per cent are in the saddle

and the balance are bandits.
The CHAIRMAN. NOW who would get the food if we sent it in

there? •
Miss LAurT. Unless you send it in with a strong arm the bandits

will get it. A strong arm is absolutely necessary. That is the first
thing the best Mexicans want, is to organize a powerful rurale police.

The CHAIRMAN. If they were able to do it they would do it, would
they not?

Miss LAuT. They have neither the money nor ihe arms at the
present moment to do it, thanks to our policy.

The CHAIRMAN. If we want you to give us details of certain oc-
currences which you have mentioned here as being willing to give
in executive session we will let you know later, Miss Laut.

Miss LAuT. Very well, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. And thank you very much for your attendance

here and your assistance to the committee.
Miss LAuII. Thank you, Senator.
Now, these pictures all I can guarantee under oath as being cor-

rect except those that came frbm the film service. Most of them
were taken under my direction, but I can not disclose how they
were so taken without exposing others to very great danger.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 11
o'clock to-morrow.

(Whereupon, at 10.15 o'clock p. In., the subcommittee adjourned
until 11 o'clock to-morrow, Tuesday, September 16, 1919.
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMER 16, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 11.05 o'clock

a. m., in Room 235, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B. Fall
presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.

The CHATIRKAN. Is Mr. Boynton present?

TESTIMONY OF HARL S H. BOYNTON.

(Witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
e CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Mr. Boynton?

Mr. BOYNTON. New York City.
The CHAmmA. What is your occupation?
Mr. BOYNTON. I am the executive director of the National Asso-

ciation for the Protection of American Rigbts in Mexico.
The CHAiRMAN. What has your occupation been for years past,

generally.
Mr. BOYNTON. From 1889 until 1907 I was engaged in newspaper

work. In 1907 1 became manager of a banking and brokerage house,
members of the New York Stock Exchange.. Afterwards I organ-
ized my own firm; and the firm of C. H. Boynton & Co., members of
the New York Stock Exchange, existed until October, 1917.

I was president of the Consolidated Copper Mines Co. and also
president of the American-Russian Chamber of Commerce. In that
connection I went to Russia in the sprihg of 1917 and was there
nearly through that year of the revolution.

I came back and devoted myself to personal interests until I took
up the work for this organization.

The CHARMAN. In connection with this organization, what is the
character of the work that you perform, the character of your duties?

Mr. BONTON. In cooperation and consultation with its board of
directorate I outline and work out its policies.

The CHAIRMAN. Who has charge ofthe publicity matter for the
organization I

Mr. BOYNTON. Mr. Charles F. Carter, under my supervision,
The CHAIRMAN. In any material or matter which you send out

for information or the publication of which you secure, or to which
you give publicity in any other way, what is the course which you
follow, if any? 403
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Mr. BoNTioN. Well, the matter would probably-it would depend
upon how it camo to our attention.

The CIIAIRMAN. Just describe it.
Mr. BOYNTON. It first having come to the attention of some

department of the organization it would probably be called to my
attention; I would then undertake to find out the source of the
information, its trustworthiness, and after making such investiga-
tions as were possible or necessary would pass on. whether it was
proper or improper material for the organization to use.

The CHAnMMAN. In the event some matter came up to which you
thought it advisable to give publicity, or came to your attention
through some witness who claimed to know something which you
conceived to be of interest to the members of' your organization
or to others, if you *desired to give publicity to it, what steps would
you take toward checking it up and ascertaining the accuracy of
the information I

Mr. BormwON. Well, first, that would depend a preat deal upon.
what I considered to be the reliability of the individual who of-
fered the information. If it came from some Government or offi-
cial source I would be inclined to accept that without much further
inquiry. If it came from an individual we would locate the in-
dividual and make inquiries as to his general character and also
take steps to check up the information at its source. I mean by
that* at the point of origin, wherever the information or the news
had been created.

TheCHAIRMAN. What is the general purpose of this organizationI
Mr. BozNToN. I think, Mr. Senator, that in .rder to answer

that fairly to the orgnization and to'the committee it would be
necessary for me to go .into a statement as to how the or niza-
tion was created and the various steps that have been taen to
place in the hands of the. public and the State Department an
exact announcement of those purposes and aims.

The CAIRMAIN. Very wel, sir; just proceed as shortly as you
reasonably can to give us the statement.

Mr. BoNTTON. The continued evidence of disorder and pressure
against American rights, both the right to live and the right to
hold what one has honestly and legally acquired, naturally brought
together in more or less consultation men and women who had 1n-
terests in that Nation. They found that they were working at
cross-purp , that there was no unity of action, then there was no.
really we thought out plan by which assistance could be had or
the Government could render aid. Naturally some one proposed
that an association which could act as the channel of thought, as
a medium of conference and by some unity secure a single purpose-
ness of action, that they would get better results.

As the outcome there assembled in New York in January 40
gentlemen representing, I think, every line of industry in Mexico,
the agricultural interests, the cattle interests, the irrigati-n inter-
eta, mining interests, oil interests, industrial interests, ban 'ngin-
terests, were all represented at that meeting.

A committee was appointed to draft by-laws for the proposed
organization. Such a committee made a report. The constitution
and by-laws were adopted, and the association held, I think, its first
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meeting in January. It was then simply a form of organization
without actual organization. Except that a secretary was appointed
I know of i real activity of the organization until I became its
executive director, I think on March 25 of this year.

When I was approached to take the position I carefully in-
vestigated what its aims and purposes were and what was to be
expected of me. I convinced myself of the high-mindedness and
the general character of those who were to direct its affairs and
finally agred that I would give one year to directing its akairs.

Before that, I might say, a committee had been appointed which
came to Washington and laid the pwMpectus of the organization be-
fore Mr. Polk, who was then Acting Secretary of State, and I am
going to read, if I may, just a line from the report that was made
back to the organization:

Mr. Kellogg, as spokesman for the committee appointed to go to Washington
to present the prospectus of the association to the State Department, reported a
very friendly and pleasant reception by Mr. Polk, who expressed his pleasure
to learn of the plans of the association for publicity on Mexico, and that he
welcomed and approved of It. Mr. Polk stated further that he did not wish
anyone for a minute to think that the department was In any way offended or
would be hostile to such a course.

Senator BRANDUGM. Who signed the report?
Mr. BoTexro. The report was apparently made by Mr. Kellogg

and Mr. Martin Egan, the two members who composed the corn-
mittee. '

Later a larger committee came to Washington and presented the
plans of the organization to Mr. Fletcher, the ambassador to
Mexico. I acted as spokesman myself at that meeting, and I wish
to add that from that day on the bulletins of the assoiation and a
knowledge of its activities have gone to officials of the State De-
partment-and up to this minute I have never received an intimation
from any Government official or from any one who was in a position
of authority to speak for the Nation the slightest intimation that
there has. been a thing done that was prejudicial to the welfare of
the Nation or objectionable to the administration.

Senator BRAzDEoN. Did you speak of a constitution as well as
by-laws? I do not remember what you stated.

Mr. BoYTOmN. No; they are by-laws only. There is no constitu-
tion, because it is not an incorporated organization.

Senator BRANzonz. Well, let the copy of these by-laws go into
the record.

(The by-laws above referred to are as follows:)

BY-LAWS O1 THU NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF AMERICAN RIOTS
IN MEXICO.

1. Name.-The association shall be known as National Association for the
Protection of American Rights In Mexico.

It shall have a principal office in the city of New York and such other
offices as the executive committee may from time to time determine.

2. Purpoees.-To assist In bringing about the full recognition and adequate
protection of American rights and lives in Mexico, and to promote the peace,
progress, and welfare of that country, and to that end to cooperate with the
Governments of the United States and of Mexico.

& Membere1ttp.-Corporations, associations, partnerships, or Individuals, In-
terested In these purposes shall be eligible to membership In the organization.
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4. Olaaees of Memberhip,-There shall be two classes of members, (a)
active, (b) associate.

Active members shall consist of those who have some active property or
business Interest In the Republic of Mexico, jeopardized by a failure to main-
tain orderly conditions under which protection can be provided to life and
property,. and who are willing to assume the financial obligations that must
be met in order to carry out the purposes of this association.

Associate members shall comprise those whose sympathy and Interest are
In line wP*h the purposes of the organization,- but who may not wish to become
active members.-

All members must be elected by the executive committee, or by a member.
ship committee of not less than three members which the executive committee
may appoint and vacancies in which the executive committee shall fill fzi m
time to time.

Any member may be suspended or expelled from the association at any
time either for nonpayment of dues or for any conduct deemed by the executive
committee to be detrimental to the Interests of the. association and upon yote
of a majority of the executive committee.

All members not already belonging to any organized group representing
those engaged In a special Industry or occupation shall, upon becoming mem-
bers of the association, be assigned by the executive committee to such appro-
priate organized group as may exist, or if there'be no such appropriate group,
shall be encouraged to organize such additional and further groups as the
executive committee may deem proper.

. Plan of organizaton.-The plan of organization shall be as follows,
to wit:

(a) Officers: The officers shall consist of a chairman, one or more vice
chairmen, the number to be decided by the executive committee, secretary,
and treasurer, both of which last-mentioned offices may be filled by the same
person, and such assistant secretaries and assltant treaurers and other offi-
cer as the executive committee may provide. "The duties of all officers shall
be prescribed by the executive committee.

Suitable salaries to be fixed by the executive committee , subject to the
revision of the general committee, shall be paid to such officers as the executive
committee may deem necessary for the conduct of the business of asso-
clation. All officers shall be elected and all vacancies filled by the executive
committee.

(b) General committee: The afftirs of the association and the duties of
its officers shall be under the general supervision and direction of a general
committee, to be made up of one representative to be named by each corpora-
tion, association, partnership, or individual who may patielpate in the
association as an active member, and the members so named shall continue
to serve until replaced by the corporation, association, partnership, or Indi-
vidual represented, or until the active membership of his principal be ter-
minated.

(o) Executive committee: There shall be an executive committee of 12
members, who shall have power to increase their number to such extent
and by the selection of the representatives of such industries as they may
see fit: ProAded, however, That If there shall exist an organized group of
the members of this association belonging to any given industry, the repre-
sentative of such industry on the executive committee shall always be
subject to the approval of such group, it being the intention that the executive
committee shall contain, wherever practicable, the representatives selected
by the various industries to represent them in this ammiation.

Said executive committee shall comprise three members representing the
petroleum and petroleum refining Industries; three members representing
the mining and smelting industries; three members representing bankers and
security holders; together with such number of representatives of the agri-
cultural, land, cattle, industrial, labor, transportation, and other groups as
the executive committee shall from time to time determine.

At the time of the selection of each member of the executive committee
as the representative of any particular Industry, there shall be selected an
alternate who shall have full power to act as a member of the executive
eomittee. in the absence of any delegate of the group which he represents.
The delegate who Is to be absent (or If he shall fail to act, any other delegate
representing the same group) shall select the alternate who Is to represent
the absent delegate at any meeting or meetings.
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Any alternate shall be entitled to be present at any meeting of the executive

committee, but shall have no vote at any such meetings unless a delegate
of the same group shall be absent.

The executive committee shall have power to fill vacancies In Its membership
arising from time to time from any cause whatsoever, adopting, however,
the principal representation of the various groups as hereinbefore specified;
Proved, however, That any selection by the executive committee of a
delegate or alternate as representing any particular group, shall always be
subject to the prior or. subsequent action of the members belonging to such
group.

The executive committee shall have full power to adopt, and from time
to time, modify by-laws governing the operation and management of the
association, this power of the executive committee to be always subject to
review by the action of the general committee at any regular or special
meeting.

The executive committee shall have the direct supervision, control, and
direction of all officers of organization, and shall have In the Interim between
meetings of the general committee, all of the powers and shall perform all
of the duties of the general committee.

States meetings of the executive committee shall be held monthly at such
times and places as may be determined by that committee. Special meetings
of the executive committee may be held at any time upon the call of the
chairman or a vice chairman and upon such notice given either by mall, tele-
graph, telephone, or personally as shall be necessary In order to secure the
attendance of a quorum. Five members of the executive committee shall con-
stitute a quorum.
-The executive committee shall have power from time to time to appoint and

discharge such special or subcommittees as It ,.My see fit, delegating to such
committees such power and authority as It may deem proper.

The executive committee members shall hold office from January I of each
year until January 1 of the succeeding year or until their successor shall ou
duly elected by the general committee.

6. Meethsg.--Meetings of the general committee shall be held at the call
of the chairman, a vice chairman, or of the executive committee whenever
such meetings are deemed necessary, and ten days' notice by mail shall be
given thereof.

The aunual meeting of the general committee for the purpose of electing
an executive committee for the next succeeding calendar year and for the
purpose of transacting such other business as may be presented, shall be held
on the second Monday of December In each year, at 10.30 a. m., at such place
in the city of New York as the executive committee may designate In the
notice of such meeting given as aforesaid. If not so hold, such election may
be held thereafter at any special meeting of the general committee.

At any meeting of the general committee each active member who shall
have duly paid his or Its dues and shall otherwise be In good standing, shall
be entitled to one vote, which may be given either In person or by representa-
tive on such general committee, or by proxy to any other member of the general
committee. All associate members of the association, 'though not entitled to
a vote, shall, nevertheless, be privileged to attend any meeting of the general
committee. A quorum of the general committee shall consist of such active
members as may be present or duly represented thereat.

7. Duee.--Active members of the association shall pay an annual member-
ship fee of $100 and associate members shall pay an annual membership fee
of $1. All further necessary financing to be provided as the executive com.
mittee may approve.

Reeolted, That $100 per calendar year constitute the maximum dues re-
quired by the by-laws of the association from active members, and that there
Is no moral obligation attached to active membership to contribute additional
funds to the association.

8. Amendmentse-These by-laws may be amended, revoked, or supplemented
at any meeting of the executive committee by the vote of a majority thereof,
and at any meeting of the general committee by the vote of a majority present
at such meeting, provided, however, that any action taken by the executive
committee in respect to the by-laws shall always be subject to revision by the
action of the general committee.
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Mr. BonwwN; A little bit later we had the first intimation that
charges were being made that we were interventionists. Our board
of directors held a meeting and gave considerable thought to the
formulation of a definite statement of policy, and the statement was
prepared and submitted to the State Department on the 28d of
June of this year in the following letter:
Bon. HEN R FLETCHME,

State Department, Washington, D. 0.
DEAN Sn: Following the suggestion of Mr. Woolsey that the National

Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico file with his
department a brief outline of its aims and purposes, together with suggestions
to the State Department, I beg leave to Inclose herewith an outline of such a
policy. The association, however, does not feel that It should assume to suggest
to the State Department how such a policy should be made effectual.

In the Denfcratie platform adopted by the Democratic convention in 1012,
there appears the following clause:

"The constitutional rights of Anlerican citizens shall protect them .on our
borders and go with them throughout the world, and every American citizen
residing or having property In any foreign country is entitled to and must be
given Its full protection of the United States Government both for himself
and his property."

If the administration will give effect to the aforesaid clause, the purposes
of this organization will be effected, and while this association stands*.ready to
give to the administration all of the information which It ham collected and
will collect, and the benefit of the experience and knowledge acquired by its.
members through nMny years of residence In Mexico and personal acquaint.
ances with Mexicans both In and out of the present administration, the asso-
ciation does not feel that it should presume to suggest to the administration
how it should proceed with the performance of its pledge, but considers that
its function is to provide a medium through which Americans Interested In
Mexican affairs can obtain information and through which* they can appeal
to your department for protection against invasion of their rights. At the
same tinfe, the association 4s reedy to cooperate with your department and
will welcome an invitation from you to do so.

The letter is signed by Mr. Frederick N. Watriss on behalf of the
board of directors, of which he.is one. The policy is as follows:

It undertakes to Justify its name. Its name implies, wblt is real aid
urgent, the peril of Anferican rights In Mexico lawfully acquired under Mexican
laws and guaranteed by treaties.

In detail it endeavors to:
(1) Enlist the largest possible membership from those American corpora.

tons or individuals who have such rights in Mexico.
(2) By regular circulars or otherwise to keep members posted as to all

matters which affect such rights and what is being done about them.
(8) To give through every proper means, to those entitled thereto or in-

terested therein, information regarding all Illegal and unfair infringements of
such rights--avoiding exaggeration, and being fair to the Government and
people of Mexico as well as our own.

(4) To correct false impressions with regard to rights of Americans in
Mexico created by misleading or false statements In the press or elsewhere
(5) To assist our own Government, the administration and Congress, to un-

derstand the situation of American interests In Mexico and to seek their aid
and support whenever and wherever necessary.

(6) To demand our rights as self-respecting, loyal American citizens-ready
to help and asking only what Is legal and right-and avoiding the tempta-
tions and the reputation of irresponsible complaint.

(7) In so doing and as a necessary Incident thereto, to champion the rights
and interests of the worthy people of Mexico, and to do everything possible
to help them to good government and a better chance in life and civilization
without Interference, however, in Mexican politics.

(8) It advocates stern Itslstence by the United States Government upon
respect for rights of Americans in Mexico whether such rights be threatened
by the provisions of the Mexican constitution or otherwise, believing that only
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by such insistence can respect be had for such rights or for the dignity of
this country. This is asking only the performance of the guaranties given by
the representative In this country of the de facto government of Mexico to the
effect that the lives and property of foreigners would be respected In accordance
with the practices established by civilized nations 'and the treaties In force
between Mexico and other countries.

Senator BwAYDRoh. Now, you offered in the document which you
read just before this, the one which you wrote to Assistant Secretary
Polk, to cooperate with the department.

Mr. BOYNTON. Yes.
Senator BRANwzGo. Have they offered to cooperate I Whiat offers

of cooperation have you received from any official of the State De-
partment I

Mr. BoYNToN. Why, our relations with the officials have been very
cordial. Wherever we have sought information of a character that
had anything to do with what you would call the official archives of
the State Department they have given cooperation or, at least, have
aided us with their suggestions as to what would be a proper course
to pursue under certain conditions.

Senator BRANDUGI. Yes.
Mr. BoimToN. Where we have had information of certain out-

rages, why we have presented them to the State Department, and in
some instances they have corroborated them and given out the in-
formation later.

As to a definite reply to that letter, I would have to refer to Mr.
Watriss as the letter was written by Mr. Watriss, and if there was
a reply i have never seen it

Senator BRANDEEDo. I do not mean so much a reply to the letter
as to whether in fact the department had accepted your proposition
to cooperate in any Mexican policy. Of course, I understand that
from time to time-

Mr. BOYNTON. No; there has been-no-
Senator BRAzDEoz. Just wait a minute, please. Of course, I under-

stand that from time to time you have been to the department and
asked them whether you should pay the bandits, and asked them
what you should do and whether this and that would be satisfactory
to them, or whether they would advise it; but they have not in any
way, have they, requested you to continuously cooperate with them,
and they.do not advise you in advance what their policies are going
to be, do they?

Mr. BoywroN. No; we have had no intimation of any policy in
Mexico.

Senator BRANDzOm. They give you such information as they can
where you request it of them?

Mr. Bo"-roN. That is the point.
Senator BlAzNDzom. And if you hear of anything that you think

might interest them? or if you contemplate doing anything that you
think might-affect international relations, you tell them what you
are doing or thinking about doing?

Mr. BoNToN. Yes.
Senator BRANDwOR. And find out whether it will be agreeable to

them?
Mr. BOYNTON. That is it.
Senator BAziDzouc. That is all.
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The CIRAnMAN. Do you attempt to secure publicity in the press
of this country, or of any other country, for matter which you con-
sider of interest along the line of the purposes for which your organ-
ization was created? *

Mr. BOyNTON. We have given out to the press certain new develop.
ment, the knowledge of which came to us before, evidently, to any
other newspaper distributive bureau, or matters that had come to
our attention that had not been disclosed through the State Depart-
ment. We have sent out a few translation. from Mexican papers
showing conditions as evidenced by Mexican papers. We. have sent
out a translation of article 27 of the new constitution, a translation
of the new agrarian laws, and a translation of the new mining laws.

The CHArMAN. If you have those pamphlets, identify them, will
you and file them.

Mr. BoYNTON. All of those are here and I will be glad to submit
them to the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Identify them and file them.
(The documents referred were thereupon marked as follows:

Pawphlet entitled "How Article 27 of Mexico's New Constitution
Affects American Property Holders," "Boynton Exhibit. No. 1."
Translation of the new Mexican agrarian law, "B6ynton Exhibit
No. 2." Translation of the new Mexican mining tax law, "Boynton
Exhibit No. 8.")

(The above exhibits were thereupon filed with the committee).
Mr. BoYNToN. There is a file, Mr. Chairman of the entire matter

which this association has sent to the press. ?ou will be surprised,
I think, to see how meager it is.

(The matter referred to. will be found at the conclusion of this
day's session.)

Mr. BoYNToN. I would like to add, too, that in the testimony that
has been given as to our activities, except for one article, there has
not been mentioned by any witness a single piece of publicity that
could be attributed to us. What they seem to think -is that every
time Mexico is mentioned in the press of the United States we are
responsible for it. The truth of the matter is that 75 per cent of
it in the last 60 days has eminated from Washington and is official
information.

The CHAIRMAN. One of the witnesses who has testified here, Mr.
de Bekker, referred specially to your activities in giving publicity to
statements made by some gentleman, I think his name was Alten-
dorf-was that it?

Mr. BOYnTON. Altendorf.
The CHAIRMAN. Altendorf. What have you done with reference

to giving publicity to any statements of Mr. Altendorf, if any?
Mr. BoYNToN. I was in Washingon when my New York office

called me up and said that they had made an appointment for me
at 10 o'clock next morning to consider a matter which they consider-
ed of great importance. I went over there and was told that a
young man named Daugherty, of San Antonio, Tex., who had been
in the military intelligence department of the bureau at Fort Sam
Houston, had come into the offices with a man named Dr. Pedro
Altendorf, who had been an operative in the military intelligence
of the United States Army, and who was seeking our assistance as
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to the best method of making his information public, because he
believed it a proper thing to have the public have knowledge of the
conditions that he had seen in Mexico. I had an interview with
these two men and listened to a recital of his tale. It was so startling
and so full of sensational information as to the Mexican-German
intrigue and as to the condition in that country, Mexico, that I felt
the greatest caution should be used in having any association with
the men whatever until their character had been investigated.

I came to Washington and saw an officer of the Department of
Justice and checked up with him their information as to the man.
As that information was given to me in confidence I would rather
not disclose it except in executive session but it was of such a char-
acter as to show me that the man had been in the employ of the
Department of Justice and the reports were available.

The CHAuIMAN. That is, his reports to the Department of Justice?
Mr. BOyNToN. No, the reports of others checg up his reports.
I then tried the next day to see the officers of theiitary Intelli-

gence of the Army and was unable to do so.
I went back to New York-that was Saturday morning-and

over Sunday determined that the only way I could be sure that
Altendorf was the man whom the department had in mind, and who
was known as Operative A-i, and the man who was talking to me
was to have him go to Washington with me and confront the officials
of the Military Intelligence.

Dr. Altendorf met me on Monday morning and we had three-
quarters of an hour session with-may I have that last set of docu-
ments there, because I think I can quote exactly I

Senator BRANDEGF E. What Monday morning? What day of the
month?

Mr. BoYNToN. Of August.
The CHAIRMAN. What day?
Mr. BoTwoN. I do not know the date. I would have to go back

and look it up. I should say it was about the middle of August.
If you can get the Monday that was closest to the middle of August
you will have the date.

With Daugherty and Altendorf present I talked with Geh.
Churchill the head of the Military Intelligence.. This is a quota-
tion which is in the first Altendorf article: -

Gen. Marlborough Churchill, the head of the Military Intelligence Depart.
ment, spoke In terms of the highest praise of the zeal and trustworthiness of
Dr. Altendorf and of the great value of the services he rendered.

That statement was shown to Gen. Churchill before it was sent
out to the press.

Senator BsANDEOKE. He approved of it, did he?
Mr. BoyNToN. I beg pardon
Senator BBANDEGE. Did Gen. Churchill approve of that state-

ment?
Mr. BoyNToN. He read it and 'made no objection to it.
I felt then that the head of the Military Tntelligence having given

me a statement of the trustworthiness of a man whom they said
had shown great zeal in Mexico that I would be justified in pre-
senting the statements he made as to what he found in Mexico to
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the public. That is what was done before those articles were pub-
lished.

I do not think Dr. Altendorf has said much that has not appeared
in public documents or the knowledge of which has not been quite
general.

Sneator BRANDEEz. I think I remember one expression in that
article, which I read at the time it was printed several weeks ago, in
which he stated that Carranza was the head of the bandits in
Mexico. I had not seen that in any public documents before. Had
you?

Mr. BoYxToN. No; I have not seen that in any public documents.
I do not remember that phrase, either, in the story. I have no doubt
it is there, Senator

Senator BRANDEZE. Well I would not swear it is there. I say I
seem ta remember some suck statement.

Mr. BoYNToN. I would like to look it up.
Senator BRANDEOEE. Do not let me divert you from the continuity

of your statement.
Mr. BoyNToN. It is all right. I will look it up later.
The CHARMAN. One of the former witnesses when questioned as

to the ground for his statement that you were engaged in propa-
ganda for the purpose of bringing on armed intervention in Mexico
read all or a portion of an article or news item, clipping, or editorial,
or something of that kind, from one of the San Francico papers,
purporting to be an interview, I believe, with a man by the name of

M=Donald," or some such name.
Mr. BoYN.ToN. Yes.
Senator BRANDEO.*Maj. McDonnell.
Mr. BoYNToN. Yes; Maj. McDonnell is one of our two field secre-

taries. Of course, I should want to see that clippinmg and ask Maj.
McDonell as to whether he was correctly reported, but if your ques-
tion is for the purpose of bringing out our attitude .toward inter-
vention, why I cango on.

The CHAIRMAN. L'o; I wanted to ask you particularly about this
as to wlho Mr. McDonnell is and you have answered that he is one af
your field secretaries.

Senator BRANDEGO. Mr. Chairman, was that the statement re-
ferred to by Mr. InmanI

The CHAMMAN. That was the statement to which I had reference.
Senator BANDzEEE. -Was it substantially that McDonnell had told

somebody in California that intervention was practically the only
remedy?

The CHAIMAN. Substantially that, as I recall it. If the secretary
could find the article itself, we would see whether there was anything
further as to the purposes of this particular organization, whether
they were responsible.

Tour association has offices in New York, have they
Mr. BOYNTON. The headquarters are in New York.
The CHAIRMAN. 847 Fifth Avenue; is that the address ?
Mr. BOYNTON. That is the address.
The Ciumn AN. You also have a branch office in Washington ?
Mr. BoYNToN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. And in El Paso, Tex., and in Los Angeles, Calif.I
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Mr. BOYNTON. Well, I would not say-yes, we have a rpresenta-
tive in El Paso who makes his headquarters with the El Paso Chau-
ber of Commerce.

The CHAIRmAN. Who is that representative?
Mr. BoYNoi. Mr. Joseph N. Quail.
The CHAmMAN. Los Angeles, Calif., 1015 Security Building. Who

is your representative there?
Mr. BOYiNTON. That is McDonnell of whom you have spoken.
The CuAnRMAN. How are your funds raised? a
Mr. BoYNTON. By membership dues and by assessment on its mem-

ber groups.
The CHAMMAN. I notice a pamphlet sent out by your associationin which you give a partial ist of the members of the association

grouped-agricultural and cattle group, banking and security hold-
ers group, commercial trading group, industrial group, petroleum
and petroleum refining group. Do these lists comprise the total
membership of your association?

Mr. BoYRTox. That was a list of the membership-a partial list of
the membership at the time that that call was printed. At this time
the total membership is over 2,000, of which about-the proportion
is about 20 to 1 of active memberships and associate memberships.
I mean by that that there was about 1,916-I think it is-associate
members, and about 130 or 140 active members.

Senator BRANDEGEE. This pamphlet is labeled on the cover. "A
call." When was it issued?

Mr. BoywTroi. When was it issued?
Senator BiuzADzOEE. Yes. I do not mean the exact date, but is it a

recent publication or an old one?
Mr. BoTroN. It was, I should say, three months ago. We did not

put the date on it because we wanted to use it for a continuing
period.
Senator BRANDEGrE. I notice your by-laws provide for a chairman

of the association. Who is chairman?
Mr. BOYNTON. There is none. He has never been appointed.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Well, is there a secretary and treasurer?
Mr. BOYNTON;. There is a secretary--Mr. Frank J. Silsbee. The

treasurer is Mr. E. W. Stetson, vice president of the Guaranty
Trust Co.

Senator BRANqDEGE. Are those offices under salary or paid?
Mr. BoroTON. I am under salary, the secretary is under salary;

the treasurer is not.
Senator BRANnouu. We have asked the other representatives of

these other associations that have appeared before us what their
salaries were; that is, the publicity men, so to speak. What is your
salary? "

Mr. BOYNTON. $20,000 a year.
Senator BRADoGEE. And what do you call yourself? Have you

an official position?
Mr. BoYNroN. Executive director.
Senator BRAN;DEzG. That is all.
The CHAIMMAN. We will file this call.
(The pamphlet referred to was thereupon marked "Boynton Ex.

hibit 4,;andis filed with the committee.)
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The CHAIRMAN. The clipping there pasted on the left of this sheet
of paper is that from which the witness testified a few days ago with
reference to the statement of Maj. McDonnell, your field secretary, the
witness testifying or reading simply certain portions of the article,
and, as we recall, the entire article was not read into the record, but
I am not positive as to that. This Maj. McDonnell is the gentleman
you mention as your field secretary?

Mr. BoTxTox. Yes.
The CAnxRAN. Is there anything in that article which is con-

trary to his instructions or to the purposes of the organization as
you understand it, or does it properly set forth the situation as you
understand it I

Mr. BoTwoN. You speak of the clipping on the left, do you, Mr.
Chairman

The CHAIRMAN. That is the McDonnell article; yes. You notice
that part of it purports to contain an interview with McDonnell and
some portion of that was read into the record by the witness as a
foundation for his statement that you weri engaged in piopaganda
for armed intervention.

Mr. BOYTON. I would not have expressed myself just as he did,
but there is nothing I find contrary to his conception of what his
duties were.

The CHAIRMAN. The entire article will be filed and printed. It
appears both of these articles are based on statements made by Mr.
McDonnell.

Mr. BoYNTON. I did not reid the clipping on the right.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, suppose you read that. I would like to

have them both. I dQ not remember whether that one was men-
tioned or not. I remember the one to which I directed your atten-
tion was specifically mentioned..

Mr. BOYNTON. The portions that are within quotation marks are
perfectly proper-I mean proper as coming from him in his capacity.

The CHAIRMAN. They will -be filed and printed in the record.
(The newspaper clippings referred to are as follows:)

SOCIETY Ants TO GUARD UNITED STATES MEXICA*.N LAND.

MAJ. JOHN G. M'DONNELL HEADS ORGANIZATION WORK OF ASSOCIATION TO PROTEC'i
OILo PROPERTIES-IMMEDIATE ACTION DEMANDED TO SECURE FULL RECOGNITION
OF RESPECT FOR AMERICAN RIGHTS.

For the purpose of enlisting prominent citizens of San Francisco In the Na-
tional Association for the Protectlm of American Rights In Mexico, Maj. John
G. McDonnell (retired), until recently on the staff of Gen. Hunter Liggett,
In France, arrived here yesterday.

Having headquarters In New York, the association, comprising as members
leading financial Interests, oil operatives, cattle raisers, mining men, and busi-
ness Interests of the United States, Is gathering data to lay before the United
States Government facts on oppression and atrocities Mexico is carrying on
against the citizens of this country.

Because of his knowledge of conditions In Mexico, MaJ. McDonnell, who
was provost ranrhal of th.! First Army in France, wits selected to head the
organization work on the Pacific coast.

OILJECT OF ASSOCIATION.

Ma). McDonnell, at the St. Francis Hotel, said:
"The object of the assocation Is to arouse, organize, and lead public senti-

ment to support the administration and Congress In taking Immediate action
to secure full protection for the lives and property of American citizens, wher-
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ever they may be, and to compel that respect for the American flag which has
been so conspicuously lacking in Mexico for nearly fourscore years.

"That there is a great need for an organization of this kind is made quite
plain by the placid indifference with which we have allowed 800 American citi.
zens to be killed in Mexico within the past few years, to say nothing of the
attempted confiscation or destruction of American property worth more than a
billion dollars. This certainly would appear to indicate the need for somebody
to assume the leadership in arousing the torpid public conscience. Some have
felt that the Government has been remiss in protecting its citizens, but a
democratic government can not go beyond the wishes of the people who create
it. When the public demands it, full Justice will be done in the intolerable
situation In Mexico.

"The Mexico situation Is a matter which vitally interests every true Ameri.
can, not alone those who have Invested large sums across the border, nor the
survivors of thousands of colonists who have lost everything they possessed
and whose families have been murdered"

"L -W. W. AND BOLSHEVISM.

"'Mexico Is a haven of refuge to which the I. W. W., which ;s an alias
for anarchists, were sent to be tutored by German propagandists. The product
of this joint labor of anarchy and Kultur was Bolshevism, which was first
put Into erect in Mexico in all Its details, even to public ownership of women
and corruption of children Bolshevism was transplanted from Mexico to
Russia, where it is now bearing Its perfect fruit. From its original source
In Mexico the evangelists of anarchy hope to introduce it In the United States.
They have made no little progress.

"'Among other things the Carranza movement has a press bureau In
Washington and another in New York, from which emanate the roseate ac-
counts of Mexican conditions which appear frequently in certain American
papers.'

FREE GOVERNMENT.

"'The theory of free government, as Amerfcans understand it, Is impossible
In Mexico. Good government is founded on education. Mexico is sunk In
an abyss of Ignorance. Deceit, corruption, personal and political revenge, are
the motives animating so-called elections. Instances are absolutely proven
of persons recorded as elected to office having not even been on the ballots.
The new constitution is out-and-out Bolshevism In practice. It provides for
the confiscation of all property rights, as the civilized world understands
them.'"

MaJor MacDonnell, to substantiate his statement, gave a textual transla-
tion of Article XXVII of the new constitution of the Mexican Republic, whose
provisions follow:

" (a) No foreign corporation or Individual can legally acquire or hold any
mines, oil wells, land, or other real property in Mexico unless he renounces
his citizenship.

" (b) No corporation, either domestic or foreign, can own agricultural,
grazing, or other rural lands in Mexico, and if title to such property is al-
ready vested In a corporation provision Is made for Its acquisition by the
respective State governments in exchange for State bonds.

" (c) No corporation owning a mine, oil well, factory, or other Industrial
enterprise can hold or acquire land In excess of Its -actual Immediate re-
quirements, the area to be determined by the Federal or State executive.

" (d) No foreign corporation or individual can, under any condition, hold
or acquire ownership to lands or waters within 60 miles of its frontiers or
80 miles from the seacoast.

" (e) The ownership to all minerals, solid, liquid, or gaseous, is declared
to be vested in the nation, regardless of existing rights based upon the old
constitution."

TIME TO ACT iN MEXICO, ASSERTS UNITED STATES ARMY MAN.

CARRANZA MERE FIGUREHEAD AND MURDER AND PILLAGE GO ON UNHNDEtED-300
AMERICANS KILLED-MAJ. MACDONNELL HERE TO AROUSE SUPPORT OF ANY STEPS
GOVERNMENT MAY TAKL

"Seeking the support of local leaders, MaJ. John 0. MacDonnell, United
• States Army, one of Lieut. Gen. Hunter Liggett's staff in France, arrived in
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San Francisco yesterday to promote plans to solve the Mexican problem.
MaJ. MacDonnell Is field secretary for the National Association for the Protec-
tion of American Rights in Mexico. Membership In the association Is held by
more than 000 banks, Industrial, and commercial Institutions In the United
States. San Francisco will be asked to fall In line, MaJ. MacDonnell says, hiw
upholding Congress and the administration in whatever policy Is mandatory
for the correction of present Intolerable conditions.

"The placid Indifference with which the killing of more than 300 American
citizens In Mexico within 'the last few years is regarded," Maj. MacDonnell
says. "to say nothing of the attempted confiscation and destruction of
American property worth more than a billion dollars, would appear to Indicate
the need for somebody to assume the leadership In arousing the torpid public
conscience.

"HERE TO AROUSE PUBLIC.

"Some have felt and said that the Government has been remiss in protecting
its citizens, but a demoreatle government can not go beyond the wishes of the
people who create it. When the people demand it full Justice will be done In
the present intolerable situation in Mexico.

"Our association, for -which I am seeking the support of San Francisco, was
formed to arouse, organize, and lead public sentiment which would support
Congress and the administration in taking, without further delay, whatever
steps may be necessary to secure protection for the lives and property of
American citizens, wherever they may be, and to compel that respect for the
American flag which has been so conspicuously lacking In Mexico for the
greater part of 80 years.

"AMERICANS IN CHINA PROTECTED.

"We did not hesitate to take energetic steps for the protection of American
citizens in China in the Boxer rebellion of 1900. We recognized the right and
duty of a government to protect Its citizens temporarily residing In foreign
lands when Italy demanded and received without demur on our part reparation
for the lynching of some of its citizens In New Orleans. Indeed, the duty of a
government to protect its citizens wherever they may be seems to be fully un-
derstood everywhere but In America to-day. This Is the purpose for which
governments are created.

"The Mexican situation concerns not alone those who have invested large
suns in Mexico, nor the survivors of thousands of colonists who have lost
everything they possessed and whose families have been murdered. It II a
matter which vitally interests every man, woman, and child in America.

JIAVRI FOR I. AV. W.

"Mexico is the haven of refuge to which the I. W. W. wens sent to be tutolsed
by German propagandists. The product of this Joint labor of anarchy ant
kultur was Bolshevism, which was first put Into effect In Mexico In all It.4
details, even to public ownership of women and corruption of children. The
truth is that there Is no. organized government In Mexico. Carranza Is merely
the nominal head of a movement and does not even control his own so-called
government. The control rests In the hands of military chieftains who acknowl.
edge no allegiance to Carranza except that which is gained through being pro.
vided with money. Only one-half of 1 per cent of the people of Alexico are re.
sponsible for the crimes that are committed there.

COUNTRY IN CHAOS.

"Chaos Is the only word which describes the situation when we attempt to
view It as a whole. Under such conditions is It not imperative that America
should be aroused to the menne of the southern border? Those who originated
the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico
thought so. And no violent protests against Its aims and activities have
emanated from Washington."

Among the institutions of America sponsoring the association are the Na-
tional City Bank, Bankers' Trust Co., Chase National Bank, Guaranty Trust:
Co., and J. P. Morgan & Co., New York; the Associated Supply Co., San Fran-
cisco; A. M. Lockett & Co.. New Orleans; Beaumont Iron Works, Texas
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Security Trust & Savings Bank, First National Bank, Merchant.' National
Bank, Farmers & Mechanics' National Bank, Los Angeles; and other prominent
institutions throughout the United States

The CHAIRMAN. I have here a copy of the New York Times, dated
September 16 - that is to-day, I presume. I call your attention to an
aiticle marked in blue pencil there. Have you seen that article?

Mr. BOYNTON. I thinkl'I have seen the original article, because it
is a request that I made of the Associated Press that they rectify the
mistake they made when they carried the Inman letter as a report.
from the board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian Church.

I received a letter from Rev. Robert E. Speer in which he refuted
it, and it was only just and fair that the Associated Press should
rectify the mistake and I presume that is the result of that request.

The CHAIRMN. bid you have this publication made in the Times?
Mr. BomwToN. No sir; I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU did not secure its publication ?
Mr. BOYNTON. No, sir.
TfIe ChIAIRMAN. Read that for the record also, so as to identify

the article.
Mr. BoYNTON. "Repudiate Mexican report. Presbyterians deny

responsibility for Inman statement. The board of foreign missions
of the Presbyterian Church, through Dr. Robert E. Speer, its secre-
tary, repudiated yesterday a report made recently by the Rev.
Samuel G. Inman in which lie declared that ' intervention in Mexico
is coming just as fast as certain interests can possibly force it.'

"The report by Mr. Inman was sent out over the name of J. B.
Wootan, director of publicity for the Presbyterian Church, with the
announcement that it was made public through the Presbyterian
Board. of Foreign Missions. Dr. Speer asserted that the report was
not made to or issued by the board of missions or the committee on
cooperation in Latin America."
The CHAIRMAN. Are you placing-on file with the Department of

State or any officials of that department all the literature which yott
are sending out?

Mr. BOYNTON. I do not think all of the literature is going to them;
no.. Our bulletins to them and certain special articlesbut not every-
thing for publicity.

T e CHAIRMAN. What are the last two numbers of your bulletin-
what dates?

Mr. BoyNToN. The 5th of August and September 1.
The CHAIRMAN. Nos. 3 and 4?
Mr. BOYNTON. Nos. 3 and 4; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I have those numbers here handed in by some

one. Did you file them with the secretary I
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes, sir; when Mr. de Bekker called for them and

when you asked me for them, I did not have them at the moment; but
I sent for them and filed them with the committee at that time.

The CHAIRMAN. You had them sent to the committee ?
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then those are the two numbers concerning which

Mr. de Bekker testified?
Mr. BOYNTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be marked and filed in the record, not

to be printed until further instructions. They will be marked and
filed with the secretary.

417
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(Bulletin No. 8, dated Aug. 5, 1919, was marked "Boynton Ex-
hibit No. 5." Bulletin No. 4, dated Sept. 1 1919, was marked
"Boynton Exhibit No. 6," and both filed with the committee.)

Thie CHAIRMAN. If there is any further statement you desire to
make Mr. Boynton, you will be heard; if not, I have no further
questions to ask you.

Mr. BorNiroN. I would like, in view of the fact that you have
brought up this question of the Iinman letter going out as a report
from the board of foreign missions of the Presb terian Church-
I would just like to read the letter from Dr. Speer in which he re-
futes it and my reply to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Al right; you may do so.
Mr. BOYNTON. Dr. Speer's letter is dated New York, September 6,

1919, addressed to Mr. C. H. Boynton, National Association for the
Protection of American Rights in Mexico, 847 Fifth Avenue,. New
York City. The letter is as follows:

My DEAn Sni: On returning to New York this week I find your 'letter of
August 9 with similar letters from Mr. Chester 0. Swain, vice president of the
Association of American Producers of Oil In Mexico, and from Miss Agnes C.
Laut, who writes that at the request ot your nssclation shc had made an in.
vestigation of conditions In Mexico. I had not seen a copy of the statement
to which your letter referred until I secured one yesterday from Mr. Inman,
who gave me also a copy of a letter of his with regard to this statement which
he had written to Mr. Ira Jewell Williams, and which I Inclose herewith. Mr.
Innman's.letter explains the character of his statement, which was not a report
made to or Issued by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions or the com-
mittee on cooperation in Latin America, which Is a committee made up of rep-
resentatives of the American and Canadian mission boards, which are carrying
on work in Latin America. Neither the Presbyterian board nor this committee
has taken any action or made any statement with regard to political conditions
in Mexico. The mission boards, are, of course, interested in the welfare of
Mexico, and in the establishment and maintenance of Just relations between
Mexico and other nations, and are anxious to know all the facts regarding the
situation which bear in any way upon their responsibility. The'Presbyterian
board has carried on work in Mexico since 1872 and has now a number of
missionaries residing in different parts of the country.

There will be a meeting of the executive committee of the committee on
cooperation in Latin America at the close of this month, and very probably
questions will be asked then with regard to Mr. Inman's statement and tho
counterstatements of the Association of American Producers of Oil in Mexick
and of the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in
Mexico. I should be very glad, Indeed, to have any printed information or pub-
S shed statements of the two associations, and should be glad also to know
whether in reply to any Inquiries that might be made it would be correct to
say-

1. That the Association of American Producers of Oil in Mexico and the
National Association for the Protection of Amerian Rights in Mexico are
not carrying on "any propaganda favorable to intervention by the United
States In Mexico; and,

2. That these associations are opposed to military intervention by the United
States and believe that the influence and help of the United States, so greatly$
needed in Mexico, should be extended in pacific ways.

Very truly, yours, (Signed) ROBERT E. Srm.

My reply is dated September 15 and is as follows:
Rev. RosuT E. SpEED,

Secretary Board of Foreigi Missions,
Prc6byterfan Vhalrch ot the U. S. A.,

156 Fitth Arenue, New York, N. Y.
DEAR Sim: My presence in Washington is responsible for this late acknowl-

edgment of and reply to your kind letter of September 6, giving me the informa-
tion which I requested.
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Since writing you I have- learned that the InmAn letter went to the press
with the following notation: "Released-for publication ThurSday, August 7,
by J. B. Wootan, director of publicity for the Presbyterian Church In the
United States of America, ii Fifth Avenue, New York City." The first two
paragraphs of this announcement released by Mr. Wootan, director of publicity
for the Presbyterian Church, stated explicitly that the Inman statement was
a report made public by the board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian
Church. I quote from the official typewritten announcement sent to the press
and signed as noted above-

In copying this there has been a line left out, apparently.
"Nuw YOnK, Auguet 7.

"The board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian Church headquarters, 156
Fifth Avenue, a report on the Mexican situation in which it is charged that
the oil interests * * *

"The report Is transmitted through the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions by Samuel 0. Inman, executive secretary. * * *

"Mr. Inman's statement comes close upon an address made by Dr. Robert
E. Speer, one of the secretaries of the Presbyterian board, before a conference
of the Presbyterian new era movement, in which he said that certain Influences
were attempting to force intervention, and that if Carranza were left alone
the Mexican situation would be adjusted satisfactorily.',

If the above announcement correctly quotes you, I ask the courtesy of a deft-
nite reply as to whom you mean by "certain influences" which are attempting
to force intervention and what evdence or basis you have for such a statement.
If it Is influenced by a supposed announcement that the President had taken.
notice of propaganda which had become "brazen" and intended to use legal
means If necessary to atop it, I trust that you will take into consideration the
fact that this refers to a statement given out from the White House at the
time of the Pershing expedition and had to do entirely with border troubles,
as the statement signed by the President himself clearly points out it has
nothing whatever to do with the present, and I am certain that this association
has had no intimation from any official Government source that any action it
has taken was prejudicial to our national welfare or objectionable to the
administration.

In "our-letter you write that you would be glad to know " 'whether, In reply
to any inquires that might be made, it would be correct to say:

"1. That the Association of American Producers of Oil in Mexico and the
National Association -for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico are not
carrying on any propaganda favorable to Intervention by the United States
In Mexico; and,

"2. That these associations are opl osed to military intervention by the
United States and believe that the influence and help of the United States, so
greatly needed in Mexico, should be extended In pacific ways."

First, let me assert that I have no knowledge of the officers' membership or
activities of the Association of American Producers of Oil in Mexico. It has
no interrelationship with the Asociation for the Protection of American Rights
in Mexico, though some individuals are members of both organizations. I am,
therefore, in no position whatever to speak for that association, but let me
say I have no knowledge nor evidence of any propaganda on their part for
intervention.

As to the attitude of the National Association for the Protection of Amerl-
can Rights in Mexico. I Ueg to say that this association has steadfastly avoided
any action which urged or advocated intervention in Mexico and it has studi-
ously declined to offer any suggestion as to a policy by which the rights of
Americans In Mexico should be protected. Its sole aim and purpose has been
to present substantiated facts as to conditions in that country as it finds them
to the United States Government and its public. It does not believe that armed
intervention Is either necessary or advisable for any cause that now exists.
Its object Is urgently to insist that the persons and lives of American women
and men In Mexico, whether residents or transients, shall be safeguarded and
that legally and honestly acquired property and other rights shall be protected.

I inclose herewith a copy of the policy of this association which was filed
with the State Department on June 28, 1910.
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There has been no concealment about the work of this organization dnd I
am ready to exhibit a full file of our publicity work, which you will find sur-
prisingly small.

Thanking you, I am,
Yours, very truly,

C. H. BOYNTON.
On the subject of intervention I might add, and relate, another in-

cident to show how quickly we caught up with a charge of that sort
aud what occurred at that time.On the 26th of July I received a copy of a paper called La Re-
publica of El Paso, dated July 12 in which certain charges were
made against our representative, Mir. Quail. I sent Mr. Quail this
telegram:

La Itepublica of El Paso in Its Issue of July 12 states that before the
chamber of commerce the previous night you "endeavored to demonstrate the
necessity of immediate intervention "; also that "Quail wished to make
clear his program as that of all sensible interventionallsts"; that you attacked
President Wilson by nane and that you assured the audience of "obtaining
from the White House the Immediate and energetic action which- they have
requested." Wire me at 322 Kellogg Building, Washington, your statement of
these quotations. It is incomprehensible and I am not ready to believe that you
made any such statements, especially after your specific Instructions that the
policy of the association distinctly precludes personal attacks on anyone or
taking a position In partisan politics. Also you know full well that the asso-
ciation has never presumed to indicate the means by which the United States
shall make life and property secure, that being a function of the Government.

0. H. BOYNTON.
On the 28th, Mr. Quail having been absent from El Paso, I re-

ceived this reply from Houston, where he evidently received .my
dispatch:

La Republican article absolutely false and deliberately written for purpose
for which it is being used. Have had all El Paso Mexkln papers mailed to you
daily so you could see their purpose. La Republica hat no one at meeting, but
took story in Times, which see as basisfor its fake. I clearly and distinctly
stated that association simply demanded protection, leaving the means of ob-
taining it to administration and Congress. I'm a Wilsonlte. It is part of
Mexican program and propaganda to misrepresent in this way. .

Josiah N. QUw f

I replied on the same date to Joseph N. Quail, at Houston, Tex.:
Was confident your reply w6uld be Just as that received this morning, but

wished to have full statement without influence from me. Be assured we have
every confidence in your Judgment, and only brought this to your attention
because it was being ued as evidence of our being Interventionallsts and anti-
Wilson, both of which you'know to be untrue.

0. H. BOYNTON.
Might I add, Mr. Chairman, that the first evidence I had that this

association was charged with -being a movement to bring on a war
with Mexico came from those who were affiliated with the Mexican
Government?

The CHAIRMAN. One moment, before you pass from this question
of the El Paso paper La Republica. Do you know what action, if
any, has been ta en by this Government through any of its depart-
ments with reference to the newspaper La Republica or its editors?

Mr. BOyNTON. Why, I had in there, but I did not think it was
germane to what I was saying, this dispatch:

La Republica compelled to suspend recently for refusing to supply Govern.
meant with translations of articles now being published.; under bond, Gbmnter
Hotel Called to San Antonio to arrange meeting; will return here late in week.

JOSIMH N. QUA.
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I also might add that I called the attention of the Department of
Justice to other articles in that paper and asked them to scrutinize
their publication from a standpoint of-

The CHAIRMAN. I have no knowledge of your telegrams, of course,
but I keep. in fairly close touch with newspapers on the border, and
do know through 'the press that the editors, at least one of them,
and I think two, of the La Republica are under bond for failing to
comply with the United States law with reference to filing articles
printed in a foreign language in papers here.

Mr. BoyeroN. I do not have to say, Mr. Chairman, that this cry
6f intervention has been a political issue in Mexico for a good many
yeats. It is termed there "ia Fantasma," and every time a situation
arises in its foreign relations it generally throws out this plea that
someone is trying to. bring about intervention, and in this case I
think it is because Mexico realizes that the day of justice is at hand,
that they have again thrown out this claim. It is evident that the
charge is coming directly from their own propagandists, Mr. Weeks
and his distributive machine.

I think there is one other letter that I have that may have a bear-
ing on that subject, because I feel that those charges are so dastardly
that nothing should be left undone that can properly be done to re-
fute them.

On August 21, as the result of reading an article in the Christian
Science Monitor, I wrote this letter:

AuGusT 21, 1919.
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR,

Boston, Mass.
GENTLEMEN: I have Just finished reading the article in the Monitor of August

19 from San Francisco headed "Intervention by United States in Mexico Op-
posed," and being a quotation from an interview with John R. Phillips

I am %Vrting you not for publication, but from a stQndpoint of curiosity which
perhaps you would be good enough to satisfy. I am wondering why It is that
when anything is well organized and substantial and its reputation is dependent
upon the truth and accuracy of Its statements, that charges of "falsification"
and "dist o rtion" are always willingly and readily accepted by the press with-
out even giving the one charged an opportunity to prove his case before pub-
lication occurs.

This organization filed an official statement of its policy with the State De-
partment early in June to show it was not advocating intervention In lexico
and did not presume to indicate to the Government how the protection of the
lives and property of Its citizens should be secured. -

You will render me the greatest possible service if you will forward. me In-
formation of a single verbal or written utterance by any authorized employee
of this association which urged intervention. The truth Is that the cry is be-
Ing dragged across the trall by Mexicans in order to arouse opposition to Justice.
You printed without question the charge " The ostensible purpose behind the
movement Is to protect American lives In Mexico-the real motive is to open a
way to gain control of the vest economic resources of that country." I deny
that statement flatly and unequivocally auJ think that we have a right to call
upon you for some evidence, no matter how flimsy, upon which you can base
such a slanderous charge.

I am wondering after all whether Mr. Phillips does really refer to this asso-
ciation, because he continues, "It is now operating openly through many col-
umns of space daily in the American press." This organization has been in
existence just nine awonths and during that time it has issued altogether 17
items of news, and since the 15th day of July not one word has gone forth from
this association to the press. Of these 17 items, 5 were spontaneous, original
news items, the knowledge of which we happened to obtain first and gave them
publicly-they were all corroborated by official announcements later; 8 were
Items Issued to New York papers only, being a response to publication In one or

I
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more of them containing misstatements; 8 of them were translations from Mexl-
can papers; and the remainder greater details of some news event that had
not been fully covered.

This excludes the copies of our semimonthly bulletin of which only three
copies have been published. As to the industrial conditions In Mexico, the daily
news dispatches give the best index to conditions in that country.

I ask in a sense of fairness and justice Is it proper for the Christian Science
Monitor, carrying the weight It does in public minds for accuracy and rightous.
ness, to publish such unfounded statements without any effort at verification.

Yours, vedy truly,

The CHAIRMAN. Did you receive an answer?
Mr. BOThTON. My letter was written on the 21st of August, and

the answer is dated September 5:
Dzai SJR:'We have yours of August 21, criticizing the Interview which we

printed from John R. Phillips on "Intervention by United States in Mexico
opposed." We are glad to have your letter giving information as to what
your association has been doing with respect to the Mexican problem, alnd note
that there Is considerable difference between your statements as to your asso-
ciation and the statements by Mr. Phillips.

Relative to the propaganda to which he refers, we notice he does not men-
tion the American Rights in Mexico Association, and personally, do not know
whether or not he Intended to have his statement applied to that association.
I can assure you, however, that our purpose in.printing the interview was not
to make charges or to further any particular propaganda, but merely to aid in
getting before our readers a better understanding of the facts with. result to*
the Mexican situation.

In view of your letter, we shall undertake to get some explanatory state-
ments from Mr. Phillips with the hope of correcting any misunderstanding
that may be possible in comection with the Interview.

I replied to that, but I do not think it is material, -Mr. Chairman.
I would just like to refer to one other pamphlet, and then I have

finished, except for any'questions that might be desired to ask.
There is no denying the fact that there has been a most intense

Mexican propaganda in this country for several years. Wien the
condition of public mind became so inflamed at the time of the
Villa raid on Columbus, followed by the Pershing expedition, the
President issued a statement that the papers should not make
display of matter which would create ill feeling and bring on a more
irritable condition between the two countries.

In May, 1918, there was a note-a confidential note-to editors of
the entire American press, calling attention to the fact that there
had been some violations of that request; that it was renewed and
that news of Mexico of a character that might be inflammatory
should not be printed. •

The result has been that until the armistice was signed the Ameri-
can press has been under restriction as to the truth of the happenings
in Mexico, but during all that period there has been a most intense
Mexican propaganda.

That now American citizens interested in the affairs of that
nation should come forward and Oppose and set straight the misrep-
resentations which have been going on for some years, I think it
is not only a matter of justice, but a matter of duty and so far the
character of that matter has'been honest and straightforward, and,
I believe, reliable and dependable. I would like to have anybody
bring forth anything that is not of that character.

The Mexican papers-in Monterey there was printed on the 21st
of February, in a paper called "El Pervenir," after pointing out
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the dangers Mexico was confronted with in her foreign relations,
the following:

Our chancellery should know all the details of this serious question, should
weigh all opinions, and direct an active press campaign in the United States,
this latter being of the most importance. Not 1,000 or 100,000 but 1,000,000
pesos, if necessary, should be expended to buy American newspapers (there are
some which will not refuse the proposition) to defend us, and to pay writers
of some prestige for interpreting the arguments furnished them by our own
chancellory. It is necessary to predispose in our favor a large part of the
public opinion in the United States, taking advantage for this purpose of the
political dissensions existing between Democrats and Republican.

It id also very important for us to do something practical iu Central and
South America. To this end very explicit instructions should be given at once
to our representatives in those countries where public opinion is well dis-
posed toward us. If we succeed in awaking popular sympathy In favor of our
cause we will not lack moral strength-besides what we may have in our
own hearts-for facing the days of trial which are approaching.

And the El Heraldo, which is a prominent paper in the City of
Mexico, printed this:
EXCERPT FROM AN EDITORIAL IN EL HERALDO DE MEXICO, PRINTED IN MEXICO CITY,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 61 UNDER THE CAPTION " WRITE AT ONCE TO YOUR HOME
NEWSPAPERS '

What is the best way in which an American in Mexico, feeling all these
things, can best help avert intervention? A most Immediate and effective
way would be to secure all the publicity possible as an offset to the wild and
whirling words of the other side. Let every fair-minded American here write
to his Congressman and home town newspaper in the States, setting forth the
facts as he knows them, and pouring all his faith and feeling into the message.
Write every day; write to newspapers other than your own a write to any other
men of influence you know. Write President Wilson. Write the magazines.
Your words will have tenfold the emect of others from agitators living in the
States, for you are on the ground and will be presumed to really know the
facts.

Write to-day. Begin now on your sacred duty. The world is sick of war and
every word of yours may save a young life from the terrible hectacomb under
which the earth already groans.

The CHAJmIIq. Is that a translation?
Mr. Bo0 Tox. That is a translation and there have been other

statements of that sort in the Mexican papers. I have not them
with me.

I do not know anything further, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe there are no further questions at this

time.
Mr. BOYNTON. There is no question as to Mexican propaganda

going on. You can see it in the advertisements in the New York
Sun, you can see it in the Mexican Review, you can see it in the news
issuing from the Mexican Embassy and consulates, you can see it
from the Mexican official bureau in New York, you can see it in
testimony which you have had before this committee in the last
few days.

If it is improper for an American itizen to meet an attack of
that sort, well, then, I do not know what the rights of an Ameri-
can citizen are.

TESTIMONY OF MR. GEORGE L. EDMUNDS.

('rhe witness was duly sworn b y the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN . You may give your name in full.
Mr. EDMUNDS. George L. Edmunds.
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The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. EDMUNDS. Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your business?
Mr. Ewu-ns. I am one of the correspondents of the New York

Sun.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know La Revista Mexicana?
Mr. EDMUNDS. I founded it.
The CAI.RIAN. Where was it founded?
Mr. EDMUNDS. In Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the purpose of founding that paper,
Mr. Etu3txls. It was a propaganda magazine published by George

F. Weeks and myself, and paid for by the department of foreign
relations in Mexico. through the Mexican Embassy in Washington.

The CHAIR.AN. George F. Weeks is now the editor of it, is he?
Mr. EDMITIDS. I presume he is. I am not familiar with the Mexi-

-can edition. The publication of the American edition has stopped.
In point of fact, there never were two simultaneous editions. There
was tbe Washington edition, and when it ended there was. a hiatus,
and subsequent to that this publication, of whioh I saw the first copy
about a fortnight ago; was begun in Mexico City. It possibly began
earlier than that, but I first saw it about two weeks ago.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you in the pay of the Mexican Embassy at
that time?

Mr. EDMUNDS. Yes, sir.
Thd CHAIRMAN. Are you now in the pay of that embassy?
Mr. EDMUNDS. No, sir,
The ChAIRM A. Do you know where Mr. Weeks is now?
Mr. EDMUNDS. I presume he is in Mexico City, from the fact that

his name appears as one of the publishers of La Revista Mexicana.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether Mr. Weeks was at any time

in the pay of the Carranza Government or the Mexican Government?
Mr. "ED.3UNDS. I know he was. in the pay of the Mexican Govern-

ment from the time of my first employment by the Mexican Govern-
ment, which was about the middle of June, i915, up utitil the time
Tho Mexican Review ceasedl publication in Washington.

The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. EDMUNDS. That was during 1918. I do not kno* the exact date.
The CHAIRMAN. While you were in the employ of the Mexici.n

Government. or the Cairranza Government, through his representa-
tires or otherwise, from who did you obtain information with ref-
erence to Mexican affairs?

Mr. EDMUNDS. Well, during the period of hostility between the
Villista government and the Carranza Government information was
cabled from Vera Cruz and other coast points to Galveston, and re-
layed to Washington. We received the telegrams in Spanish, and
they were translated into English bv Louis d'Antin of the embassy,
an American citizen in the employ of the Mexican Embassy in Wash-
ington, or constitutional agency, it was called, up to the time of the
recognition, and after that the embassy.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Louis d'Antin personally?
Mr. EDMUNDS. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where he is, or what has become

of him?
Mr. EDMUNDS. He died in San Luis Potosi.

424
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The CHAIRMAN. Referring to this La Revista Mexicana, or Mex-
ican Review, purporting tothe issued under the direction of George
F. Weeks, editor, and Edmundo Melero, manager, do you know
whether it is a subscription magazine in the United States?

Mr. EDMUNDS. I presume it can be subscribed for. The Mexican
Review in Washington, when it started in 1916, the fall of 1916, I
think the first issue was October, 1916, was a monthly magazine to
which the subscription list was open, but we started out with a mail-
ing list of between thirteen and fifteen thousand names in the United
States. These were largely public libraries, college libraries, news-
paper exchange lists, persons friendly to Mexico, known to be
friendly to Mexico, and some selected lists of Weeks's relatives and
friends. After the first publication was made and the magazine ap-
peared on the library tables of these schools and colleges and public
libraries, a small fraction of subscriptions began to come into the
office. It was a dollar a year, and presume in the three or four
months I remained with the publication we took in two or three
hundred dollars. The paid subscription list never had exceeded 2
per cent, or 21 per cent at most, of the total issue.

The CHAMMAN. Did you continue to send out the Review whether
it was paid for. or not?

Mr. EDMUNDS. Oh, we sent to that list absolutely whether it was
paid for or not.

The CAIRMAN. Who paid the expense of sending it out?
Mr. EDM1UNDS. When we received the bill from the printer, Mr.

Weeks and I went to Eliseo Arredondo, the Mexican ambassador,
and told him what the expense was, and the total income received,
and he paid the difference, which was usually about 98. or 99 per
cent.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you seen or heard from Mr. Weeks re-
cently?

Mr. EwiiuNDs. No, sir; I have not heard from him for a year, not
since he left Washington.

The CHAIMMAN. You have yourself read the Mexican Review or
La Revista Mexicana, which is now being published under Mr.
Weeks's direction, have you?

Mr. EDM1UNDS. I have glanced through it.
The CHAIRMAN. You have seen copies of it recently?
Mr. EDmUNDS. Yes, sir. Quite a number of them come to the

Press Club, addressed to individuals, and, of course, there is the club
library copy.

The CHAIRMAN. Why did you leave the service of the Mexican
embassy

Mr. EDMUNDS. I interviewed Luis Cabrera and published the in-
terview and Mr. Cabrera decided we had best sever our relations.

The ZHAIRMAN. From what you know of the Review, which you
assisted in forming, if the Mr. Weeks who now edits it is the same
Mr. Weeks who was associated with you here in forming it, would
you say that Mr. Weeks is still representing the Carranza govern-
ment?

Mr. EDMUNDS. I don't think the slightest change has taken place
in his relations with the foreign office. There is no evidence in the.
:Review that any change of relationship has taken place.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Weeks did not sever his connection with the
Mexican foreign office at the time you did ?

Mr. EDmNUbs. No.
The CHAIRMAN. He still retained his connection?
Mr. EDMUN;DS. He remained with them continuously up to the.

time the Mexican Review ceased publication, and whether there has
been any interruption in his connection up to the present time or not
I do not know. Of course his employment by them antedated the
publication of the Mexican Review by many months.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, you would not personally know as to
the accuracy of news items which he might transmit, or of'informa-
tion whioh he might send from Mexico to Mr. do Bekker or anyone
in the United States?

Mr. EDMUxDS. No, sir; unless he followed the policy which he
adopted or attempted to adopt on the Mexicard Review as we pub-
lishid it. The Mexican Review was made up through Mr. Weeks re-
ceiving large numbers of Mexican newspapers, friendly to the Car-
ranza cause for the most part. He read Spanish falteringly, and he
glanced through these papers and selected those articles which he
ought indicated the policy of reconstruction thtt was effective down

there, or the policy of redrafting or liberalizing the laws that was
effective, and he would go to an expert translator and have them.
turned into English. They were Mexican news items. The paper
was made up largely of items of that kind.

The CHAIRMAN. I think 6f nothing further I care to ask you at
this time, Mr. Edmunds.

TESTIMONY OF MUDUXK N. WATRISS.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. State your full name.'
Mr. WATRIss. Frederick N. Watriss.
The CHAIRMAN. Your residence?
Mr. WAT=ss. New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Your business ?
Mr. WATRiSS. Lawyer.
The CHAMMAN. Have you been connected with Mexican matters,

Mexican affairs, Mexican companies in any way, professionally or
otherwise, Mr. Watriss?

Mr. WATRiSS. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In what capacity, and with what companies or

what individuals?
Mr. WATiss. I am the president of the Yaqui Delta Land & Watet

Co., which is the owner of the capital stock of the Richardson Con-
struction Co., a Mexican corporation, which in turn owns land in
Sonora, and has a contract with the Mexican Government under the
terms of which it is entitled to take water from the Yaqui River in
return for certain obligations which it must perform with the Mexi-
can Government. As the president of that corporation I am the rep-
resentative of the so-called land group in the National Association
for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico.

I an also the legal representative of two corporations havig oil
lands in Mexico, and the representative of those two corporations
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in the American Petroleum Association. One of them is the Conti-
nental Mexican Co., with its subsidiaries, which is a California cor-
poration; and the other is the International Petroleum Co., a Maine
corporation. In that connection I have represented their interests
in the petroleum association for nearly two years, and during the
last year I have been the member of the executive committee of that
association, through which the association has conducted its negotia-
tions with the State Department. My business has been to visit the
State Department probably once a week during the early part of
this year, not so often recently, but to communicate in writing and
by telegrams any grievances or requests that any member of the
petroleum association might have to make.

The CHAIRMAN. First,1 will call your attention to the fact that
Mr. Bpynton, director of the American Rights Association, or man-
ager and director, just stated that he could not speak for the Asso-
ciation of Oil Producers in Mexico with reference to their publicity
campaign, if they were running any, independently, nor as to their
efforts or ideas with reference to the policies of this country in con-
nection with Mexico. Can you speak with reference to the policy
of the oil association, those thing they are doing iu the way of
publicity, what they are doing wit the State Departmentl

Mr. WATRiss. Yes, sir. I have not been very close to the publicity
end of the petroleum association, but I can read you a letter I
wrote to Mr. Polk on the subject last year, and the substance of his
reply thereto. For a more detailed statement with respect to the
publicity of that association, I should like you to ask Mr. Walker
or Mr. boheny. I think they are more familiar with it.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you that letter to Mr. Polk with youI
Mr. WATRss. Yes, sir. In general, with respect to the policy of

the association, it is not very different from the policy of the larger
association which Mr. Boynton has already elucidated to you. Our
policy has been to insist that we have titles to properties in Mexico
which are entitled to protection from our Government, and we have
never presumed to say to our Government or to suggest to our
Government how they go about it, but we have never failed to insist
that we are entitled to protection.

The firstp art of this letter is not germane. It is a letter from
me to Mr. Polk, dated December 31, 1918, and the part I wish to
read begins as follows:

Some time ago you wrote me that "The oil people are stirring things up
and ne going in for some publicity."

I will interrupt to say there was a statement made by, I forget
whom, but the statement was that Mr. Polk had said that to Mr. Gay-
field, and the information was.conveyed to me. That is my reason
for writing this letter.

The CHAiMAN. Mr. Garfield was director of the Fuel Adminis-
trationI

Mr. WAmzss. His brother, who at that time was employed as
counsel by the petroleum association. [Continuing reading:]

Some time ago you Wrote me that "The oil people are stirring things up and
are going in for some publicity," to which I replied that the Petroleum Asso-
ciation had had a publicitycommittee for a good many months whose function
It was to protect the association against misrepresentation of the rights of
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its members and of the attitude and purpose of the association, and that up'
to date It had done nothing Inconsistent with or in excess of this function.
Since then, I understand that you have asked that the association be notified
that the State Department deplored the publicity with respect to the Mexican
controversies for which you apparently held the-association responsible, and
further referred to the fact that you had written me about It. I did not
mention your letter to me to the associatioa, as I supposed my answer to it
was sufficient to convince you that the association was not responsible for
any publicity to which the State Department should take exception.

I am told that you regard It as the purpose of the association to use tile
press for the purpose of forcing some action upon your department or to
"goad" you. I have no doubt that the petroleum companies would stand
better before the bar of public opinion If the facts regarding the nature of
their grievances and the nature of the rights upon which they stand could
be properly presented to the public; nor have I any doubt that If they wanted.
the sympathy of the public, the story of the murders of American citizens
In the oil fields, and robbery and destruction of American property, not by
bandits or outlaws, would create a powerful sentiment In favor ot some
action by this Government, but since the above facts have not become
public It Is clear that you can not blame the Petroleum Association for em-
ploying publicity to further its cause. Why thesQ facts have not ,been pub-
lished you probably know better than I do.

I wish I could convince you that It has been our aim from the outset to
work with your department and not against it, and that we have given no
instructions to our representatives In Mexico that had not your previous
approval whenever it has been possible to get an expression of opinion front
you or your department, and that we have In every case refrained front
taking any step to which you objected. The question of publicity has been
often discussed, and the association has Invariably refused to give out any
information which might lead to criticism of the administration In Its treat-
ment of the Mexican question, or which might Indicate to you a desire on our
part to use the press to foree the United.States Government to Intervene It
Mexico.

We have been asked repeatedly to release facts which would make goot
newspaper reading, but have refrained lest we embarrass your department
thereby. As I wrote you, there Is a widespread misunderstanding in this
country as to the nature of the rights.of the American Oil and other com-
panles in Mexico as well as of the attitude of the Mexicans toward American
property, not to mention their treatment of Americans. Even amongst people
who should be well Informed the impression prevails that the American Oil
Co. are a band of pirates who have acquired concessions th Mexico by
methods more or less questionable, and that there would be no trouble if the
Americans would recognize their obligations to Mexico, and that In general
the oil companies are trying to force the United States intowar with.Mexico
to relieve them from the imposition of taxes which they find burdensome.

I tried to make It clear to you that the only publicity for which the asso-
ciation has been responsible was necessary to controvert false statements
made by tile Mexican press and quoted here, with particular reference to
conferences held in Mexico between our representatives and representatives
of the Mexican Government,. and with respect to proposed legislation. by the
Mexican Government and with respect to proposed legislation by the Mexican
Congress. Even before authorizing this little publicity we tried to get an
Interview with you to arrange for such action on your part as would obviate
the necessity of acting in our own defense In the only way open to us,.
but you were too busy.

The publicity which you deplore and for which you hold our committee
responsible (I am taking all this trouble because I am a member of the
committee) is In no sense a criticism of your department, and there is nothing
In it from which you or the public can Infer an attempt to force you to do
anything you don't want to do. This publicity is not open to criticism,
unless it be that you want us to. be misunderstood or n~lsrepresented, which
is incredible to me and which could not help you In the solution of your
embarrassing problem. I don't understand what It Is you object to unless
there is a situation (unknown to me) so bad that if It became public you
would be forced to take some step you don't waht to take, In which case
you might take us Into your confidence and let us work together.
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However, It Is apparent to me that there Is a growing demand for Infor-
mntlon on the whole subject, and that In spite of our efforts not to embarrass
you and your own desire to avoid publicity, the whole business will soon
be aired.

Public opinion forced us to take a hand In Cuba, where much less cause
for Interference existedi and we went Into the European war In defense of
rights which were less well defined than those which are being violated by
Mexico, and It seems to me that the surest way to avoid trouble in Mexico
Is to turn on the light, In order that when our people know the facts there
will be a sentiment here which Mexico will not dare to ignore.

I have no doubt that you will agree with me that the Mexicans will go as far
as they think they can, but that they will recognize their International obli-
gations when they find that the people of this country Insist upon it.

Please be assured that we are not so foolish as to think we can profit by
antagonizing you, and that we will continue to cooperate with you, except
to the extent that It may become necessary to defend ourselves.

Mr. Polk replied to that in general, to the effect that he hoped
that our committee would not refrain from publicity or from
attacks, where these attacks would be helpful, by reason of any fear
that they might embarrass the department or that the department
would hamper them in such publicity as they found necessary for
self-protection. .

The CHAIRMAN. YOU spoke of the Richardson Construction Co.
and its holding company. What is the capitalization of the Rich-
ardson Construction Co.?

Mr. WATmiss. Well, it is nominal. It is $100,000, i think.
The CHAIRMAN. And of the holding company I
Mr. WATRiSS. Before I came into the situation there had been one

or two reorganizations, but I think I have it here. Twelve million
dollars authorized common stock, of which $9,000,000 is outstanding;
$12,000,000 of bonds authorized, of which $6,000,000 are outstanding.
Those bonds are in two series. All of one series is outstanding.

The CHAIRMAN.- Of what does the property of that company con-
sist, and where is it situated?

Mr. WAmsse. It is in the Yaqui Valley, in the State of Sonora.*
It consists, roughly, of 750,000 acres of land, of which about 500,000
acres is irrigable, and the balance is grass lands.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the source of the title to that
land?

Mr. WATRiSS. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. And from whom the Richardson Co. secured it?
Mr. WATRiSS. It was purchased from Mexican private owners.

If you mean is any of it part of a concession; no.
The CHAIRMAN. It was not obtained by them directly, through a

concession or otherwise, from the Mexican Government?
Mr. WAATRiss Not directly or indirectly. It was acquired by pur-

chase.
The CHAIRMAN. From private owners?
Mr. WATRIss. Yes sir. Well, some of it might have been bought

directly from the Mexican Government years ago, but as to that I
do not say I know; but if so, it is a very small amount. It was all
acquired by purchase in any event.

The CHAIRMAN. Mas the company an irrigation system there
You said about 500,000 acres of the land were irrigable.

Mr. WATRiss. Yes. They have had a complete plant for the con-
struction of an irrigation system of very large dimensions. They
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have been interrupted in the completion of that plan by conditions in
the valley, but what they have been able to accomplish roughly is this.
I take this from a communication to the Department of State:

It has to date expended upward of $1,2W0,000 In making extensive surveys
and studies for the storage, diversion,. and distribution.of waters of the Yaqul
River, and In the actual construction of Its Irrigation system, which to date
comprises a temporary diversion dam and Intake gates, 30 miles of main
canal, 320 miles of laterals, 818 canal structures, 150 bridges, and 400 miles of
wagon roads. It has converted from grazing to cultivable land 44,800 acres.
and has subdivided and sold over 82,000 acres of its own land to about 800
actual settlers, an average of about 100 acres each.

Since entering Into the contract in question-
That is the contract with the Mexican Government for water.
The CHAI#MAN. Yes. I am going *to ask you about that in a

moment.
Mr. WATIss (continuing reading):
Since entering Into the contract In question the company has continued, at

a loss, to operate Its.irrigation system to the limit of capacity, and has during
this period furnished water for the Irrigation of 181,28T acres of land; an
average of 24,165 acres per year."It has, at an expenditure of over $80,000, Installed and maintains an ar-i.
cultural experiment station, the results of which have been published In
bulletins, printed In English and Spanish, and gratuitously distributed.

In addition to Its investment of subscribed and borrowed capital, It has
reinvested all the-money received from the sale of Its lands and from water'
delivered through its canals. It has paid no dividends on Its stock and no
interest on its investment.

The CHAIRUM. The. settlers to whom you refer, who are they,
generallI speaking?

Mr. WATRIss. Americans and Mexicans, mostly. I think there are
a few of other nationalities.

The CHAIRMAN. The total number approximately?
Mr. WATRiss. Well, at the time they discontinued subdividing

and selling the land they had sold to about three hundred settlers.
Those were settlers on the company's land, but there i re other set.
tlers i.. the valley de ndent on these 4ame waters.

The CHAMMAN. dome of the settlers who are not upon the com.
pany's land, but are dependent upon the waters, 4re they Ameri-
cans?

Mr. WATRiss. Yes, sir; some Americans and some Mexicans, and
some other nationalities, too, but for the most part Americans and
Mexicans.

The CHAIMAN. Now, how. did the company obtain its right to
water for irrigating purposes, to irrigate *these lands ?

Mr. WATRiss. I 1888 there was a contract made between Manuel
Gonzales and Carlos Conant, which resembles very much in its
terms the concession now in force. But on the 2Ast of August,
1911, Citizen Rafael Hernandez, secretary of State and of the in-
terior department, and Alberto Stein, as a representative of the
Richardson Co. entered into a contract, which was duly approved
by Congress in becember, 1911. For your better information I will
put the contract in evidence.

(Said contract is copied in the record in full, in "Watriss Ap-
pendix B.")

The CHWIMAN. The Yaqui River, from which this water is taken,
is an interstate stream, is it not?
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Mr. WAnmss. I am not sure. So far as I know, it is. I am not
certain whether it divides Sonora from Chihuahua on the north or
not. I have a map here which may show it.

The CH=AzMA. The two principal tributaries are the Bavispe
and the Rio Verde de Arros.

Mr. WATUss. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Rio Verde de Arros runs on the Continental

Divide west of the city of Chihuahua, and flows almost north and
west, and joins the Bavispe and forms the Yaqui.

Mr. WAriss. There are two other rivers mentioned in this original
contract with which I am not familiar. I think, Senator, you know
more "about it than I do. I am speaking of the River Yaqui, the"
Mayo and the Fuerte.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Some are in Sinaloa and some in Sonora,
and the Sonora waters are formed by the addition of waters rising
in Chihuahua, in the Rio Verde de Arros. So, under the Mexican
law, it is a national stream.

Mr. WATISS. Yes sir.
The CHAMMAN. And to obtain irrigation rights or water-power

privileges upon those rivers, they being interstate streams, it is neces.
sary to go to the National Government to secure them. If it was
purely a State stream, such rigts might be secured from the State
government itself.

Mr. WATmiSS. I have no interest in Sinaloa, but altogether on the
YaqUl River in Sonora.

TbeCHAMNA. I understand that, but the waters of the Yaqui
flow in an international stream. The Yaqui being a national stream
and under national control, therefore, your contract is made with
the department of fomento, and ratified by the Congress of the
National Government.

Mr. WATris. Yes. Before we go further I may say also that the
company had a tax contract with the State and that contract was
dated September, 1909, and was to run for 10 years beginning with
the next fiscal year, and fixed for that period a rate of taxation on the
company's land. I will put that in evidence, too.[Said tax contract referred to is copied in the record in full, in
"Watriss Appendix B."].

The CHAIRMAN. What amount of money did the company agree
in its contract that it would devote to the development of irrigation,
etc., for the use of water from the Yaqui River, in round numbers?

Mr. WATRiss. There was no sum specified for the ultimate future.
There was, however, this provision:

The company binds Itself to prove to the department of fomento within a
period of 18 months from the date of publication of this contract that It can
rely on a sum of not less than 1,000,000 pesos with wideh to commence the
construction of the dams referred to under section 3 of article 1. Within the
18 months following It must prove that It possesses not leas than 4,000,000 pesos
with which to continue the Irrigation work.

The CHAM.AN. Now, in securing that contract, did the company
give any security to the department or the Mexican Government for
its compliance with the terms of it I

Mi. WArrmss. I don't think so.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. It will speak for itself.
Mr. WATRiss. Yes. In general it assumes a lot of obligations, but

I don't recall that it made any deposit.
47W6-20--voL 1-28
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The dIHAIRMAN. During your contract or in the first contract were
you not required to put up bonds on the internal debt in compliance
with the contract?

Mr. Wirmss. Oh yes.
The CHAmMAN. irou could not get a contract from the Mexican

Government otherwise. It may not show in your last contract, but
it will show in the first one.

Mr. WAmuss. I presume so.
The CHAIRMAN. The Mexican Government had a double policy.

It first made you give security and required generally that the
security should be on the internal bond indebtedness, so the country
would have a market for their internal bonds.

Mr. WATRiSS. That was a good many years before I had any-
thing to do with the.couitry, and I am not familiar with what those
transactions were.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the status of the contract at the present.
time?

Mr. WA~mss. I do not know. We have not heard the worst yet.
But for a period of a year they have been threatening to cancel our
contract, our water contract, for certain, alleged breaches on our
part, as to the conditions by us to be performed, and they have been
trying to get possession of the company's lands in the State by
means of certain proceedings for the collection of taxes, in viola-"
tion of the tax contract with us. So we are being shot at from both
directions.

The CHImxAN. That is, the State of Sonora is seeking to take
possession of the lands, because of what they claim to be violations
of the tax provision?

Mr. WAtRiss. They don't claim there are any violations of the
contract by us, but they have instituted a new system of taxation,
which is a violation of the contract with us.

The CuHAIMAc. And, claiming a failure upon your part to comply
with the recent tax laws, they have attempted to take possession of
your lands?

Mr. WATRSS. Yes sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Wave they succeeded in taking possession?
Mr. WaTmss. Two or three years ago they succeeded in selling a

small part, a very insignificant amount of land, and some of the
company's personal property. A short time ago they embargoed a
considerable tract of land for sale, and we protested to the State
Department, and in turn. the State Department made whatever re -
rsentations it did td Mexico, and my last communication from the
State Department was to the effect at they had heard from Mex-
ico, that they could not do anything to interfere with the operation
of the State laws, or word to that effect. Nevertheless, so far as I
have been informed, they have not actually taken pobsessiorn of those
lands They offered them for sale, and they were advertised. I
understand that on the original return day of the advertisement no
bidders appeared. What they did after that we have not heard.
That has ll been within the month.

The CmqxAw . Have you had your attention called to the recent
law of the State of SonoraI

Mr. Wazms. The agrarian law ?
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The C -rA . The agrarian law, by which that State proposes
* to divide up the lands and sell them outI

Mr. WAfTmss. Yes. I know of it superficially. I have not studied it.
The CHAIRMAN. With' reference to the action of the State Govern-

ment of Sonora, in attempting to take over your lands, you say you
have made a statement to the State Department hereI

Mr. WATuess. Yes, sir. .
The CH.AMMAN. And they have in turn made representations to

the Mexican National Governmentl
Mr. WAmJss. Yes, sir. Those attempts have been running over

a period of three or four years. Sometimes it has been quiet, and
then again they have stirred it up. Each time, of course, we have
g one to the State Department, and at the beginning every time the
State Department made representations to Mexico we got relief,
but latterly it has been getting more difficult.

The CHAIRMAN. The national Government of Mexico replied that
they could not interfere with the State government?

Mr. WAmTSS. Yes sir; in effect that was their reply.
The CHAIRMAN. Io you know what answers have been returned,

if any, to any representations which may have been made with
reference to those agarian laws?

Mr. WAmzss. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what is the condition, if any, with reference

to the irrigation proposition itself, that being a national matter?
Mr. WiTUiss. On December 21, 1918, the bureau of waters sent

a communication to the company's representative, in which they
say:

Referring to the contract entered into between this department and said
company August 18, 1911, for the use of the waters of the Yaqul River to the
maximum *amount of. 8,942,000,000 cubic meters per annum for the Irrigation
of Its lands, I hereby affirm that the company you represent, not having com-

* plied with the obligations Imposed upon it by articles 4, 5, 9, 15, 18, 19, and
21 of the aforesaid concession, said concession to be declared forfeited, as
provided In article 27 thereof; and In order that the said company may sub.
mit its defense, and in pursuance of the article last above cited, it Is hereby
granted the period of two months, not subject to extension, for this purpose,
with the understanding that In the event that no such defense is submitted,
this department shall definitely decree the forfeiture of such concession. The
foregoing Is transmitted to you for your Information and action.

The communication then refers to the six causes of forfeiture
alleged and classified in accordance with the various articles. I
have in my hand, which I propose to submit in evidence, a copy of
the defenses which the company filed, both in Spanish and Eng ish,
a copy of which was also filed with our State Department, with
communications showing all the circumstances surrounding the trans-
action. It would be a waste of 'time to read this defense here, but
in general I will say this: That there is a complete answer to each
one of the breaches alleged on the part of the company. I would
like to submit this particular portion to the committee at this time:

In the early part of 1912 conditions in the district in which the works of
the company are- situated assumed such a grave character of insecurity that
it wai Impossible for the company to continue the construction of the pro-
jected works
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That is what I referred to in the early part of my testimony,
that they had plans, but conditions in the valley interfered with
their execution. [Continuing reading:]

Exercising the rights conferred by article 16, in May, 1912, the company ap-
plied for the suspension of the periods set forth In its concession and filed
evidence In support thereof. In the Judgment of the department of fontento
the evidence submitted was convincing and on August 9 of the said year of 1912
said department 'addressed to the company communication No. 1030, the rele-
vant part thereof being as follows:

"Referring to the applications presented to this department by vou as at-
torney In fact of the Richardson Construction Co. (Inc.), concesIonalre for
the use of waters of the Yaqul River in the State of Sonora for the purposes
of Irrigation, requesting, In view of the conditions existing in that district,
that the periods stipulated in article 15 of the contract of August 18, 1911, be
suspended, I hereby state that In view of the reports in possession of this de-
partment, It accedes to your application and therefore the periods mentioned
in article 15 of said concession are suspended until tranquility is restored to
the State of Sonora and normal conditions again prevail In the region of the
Yaqui Valley, which I transmit to you for your consideration and action."

Now, in answer to-each one of the alleged breaches on the part of
the company, specific defenses are set up, but in. general we rely
upon this suspension of our obligations under the contract, which
has never been terminated up to tihe time they served this notice on
us. And, as evidencing that tranquility in the State of Sonora has
not been restored and that normal conditions do not yet prevail in the
region of the Yaqui Valley I want to read you a letter. This is a
letter from Gen. Calles,* governor of the State of Sonora, and his
message to the state legislature, on September 16, 19.18, in which he
says:

The campaign against the rebellious Yaqul Indians has continued to be
prosecuted by the military forces with the assistance of the inhabitants of the
threatened districts, by whom the evil is being slowly extirpated. 1some of
the mayors of towns have addressed communications to the executive, asking
for arms and ammunition with which to fight the rebellious Yaquls, all of •

which petitions are transmitted in due course to. the general staff, which has
promptly carried out the suggestions made in connection therewith. .

The rebellion of the Yaquis, which Is a fatal obstacle to the advancement of
the State, has been and will be difficult to extinguish, due to the tactics they
employ in committing their -depredations, which consist In evading contact
wiAth the pursuing troops and of attacking defenseless places; but In spite of
all this It can be affirmed that the situation is Improving, due to the efforts
of the soldiers and civilians, and the day Is not far distant in which we may
find ourselves free from what now constitutes the principal obstacle to the
development and growth of the most Important agricultural region of Sonora.

There is not only a defense to all the cases of forfeiture alleged
in the communication, but there is a specific defense in each one;
besides establishing, in my judgment, a complete defense, it goes
further and shows that we have done more in each case than the
concession called on us to do.

The CHAIRMAN. In connection with that, have you any informa-
tion as to whether actually the Yaqui Indians themselves are solely
responsible for this terrible condition of affairs there?

Mr. WARiss. My information on that point is, of course, hearsay.
Our manager, Mr. Sibley, who spends his time partly in the valley
and partly in Sonora, is more familiar with that, and I would like
to have your permission to bring him before you, either here or when
you atre in Texas. He can give you full information of the details.
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The CwA MAN. "From the details within my own knowledge, I am
frank to say I think the Yaqui Indians are he most abused people
in the worla, probably. a

Mr. WAmtI. In our expenence-and I say that again from hear-
say- hey are the only -oeple with whom we have had to do
but they ar savages, and tey think they have been robbed an
they are taking it out on us. They think that it belongs to them.
I don't know the histr. of that.

The'CHAIRMAN. I notice in article 28 of your contract or conces-
sion a statement as to the securities which you are to put up. It is
exactly as I thought it would be. In the original contract of 1909
there was placed in security for the rformanc of that contract
the sum of $10,00 in internal bon., internal debts, and that
$10,000 is accepted as a security in this new contract, and remains
on deposit in Mexico. So that if your contract were forfeited, your
concessions were forfeited, you would also forfeit the bond

Mr. Warms. Yes sir.
The CHAMMAN. I notice in article 16 also of your concession

there is the usual clause that is in all these contracts against for-
feiture for caso fortuito, unforeseen accident, or o de fuerzo mayor,
or some reason beyond your control?

Mr. WATRjss. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the usual form in all those contracts?
Mr. WATaISs. In this defense which was transmitted to the State

Department, there was also a communication, a copy of which I will
submit in evidence, but a part of which is as follows:

A careful and unbiased scrutiny of the company's history leads to the inevi-
table conclusion that no grounds either substantial or technical, legal or equi.
table, Justify a cancellation of its contract, but it Is commonly known through
the north that the governor of that State, Gen. P. Elias Callqs (whose attempts
to divest all property from -foreigners in Sonora through drastic tax decrees,
are already familiar to your department), is bitterly opposed to the compania
constructora Richarson, and we have evidence that the Mexican Government
was moved to this procedure of cancellation by certain recommendation of
Gov. Calles, which being quite consistent with the national policy of conflsca-
tion was promptly approved and acted upon. I am informed upon reliable au-
thority from Mexico City that the case Is already predetermined, and unless
there is prompt and vigorous diplomatic Interfernc by the United States, the
Federal Government of Mexico will disregard any defense of the company, and
will cancel the contract on or very soon after February 20, 1919, when the pro.
ceeding is returnable.
He did not do it on that date, but I was told subsequently the con-

cession had been canceled, though they do not appear to have taken
any steps to reduce the property to their physical possession. Just
what the situation is I do not know, except that ostensibly we are
out of it.

The CHAIMAN. At any rate, due to the Yaquis or some one else,
you are not in possession and can not continue at work?

Mr. WATRss. We are in possmion, but it is a precarious tenure.
We have people there, who are doing all the work they can, keeping
the canals open, cleaning them and repairing them, but they are not
doing very much irrigating. They are doing as much irfri in as
they can, butwo have never been able to get labor to go into e v e
to do the work in any considerable quantity. I do not say "never,
but I mean recently.
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The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any knowledge of any communica-
tion from the oil companies to the State Department with reference
to the payment of sums demanded by others than the Carranza Gov-
ernmentf Do you know anything about payments to Pelaez or
others by the oil companies

Mr. WARIss. No; I do not know, except from hearsay. I know
that such payments have been made.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any other statement you care to make
nowt

Mr. Waimss. I don't know that it is evidentiary, but in general I
should like to say that wherever we have had occasion to. go to the
State Department with a complaint or grievance or suggestion, we
found them very receptive; that Mr. Polk told a delegation of 'our
men, when they came up there some time ago, that he recognized
that our claims were just, and that the State Department could be
relied on by us to go as far as it could in the way of diplomatic inter-
vention, but from that point on he said the matter was up to Cong .
I say also that Mr. Fletcher has been very accommodating, and that
but for his, as I believe it to be, understanding of the mental psychol-
ogy and his sympathetic understanding of our difficulties, I think
we should have found ourselves in a very serious plight long before
this. The impression I get is that both those gentlemen and others
with whom we have had to do would be very glad to go further if
they were allowed to.

'The CHRMAN. Allowed to by Congres, do you mean?
Mr. WAT wss. I do not know. I have the feeling from talking with

them that there is a restriction somewhere; -I do not know where it is.
The CHAIRMAN. You said, as I understood you, that Mr. Polk's

statement was that the State Department would go-jiist as far as it
could diplomtaically in protecting your interests, but from that point
on; that is, apparently from the ending of the diplomatic attempt,
if not successful then the matter was up to Con Did you gatherfrom him what le meant by being up to Congress?

Mr. WATRISS. It followed a dig ion of what methods were open
to the United States Government to protect what we believed to be
our rights in Mexico. In the course of thst discussion Mr. Polk
asked these gentlemen if they were afraid of intervention.

The CHARMAN. Armed intervention?
Mr. WArs. Armed intervention.
The CHAImMAN. Asked the oil men if they were afraid of armed

intervention ?
Mr. WAT=s. Yes, sirn They replied that they were not. There

was some more discussion along that same line, and the end of it
was the statement I have just quoted from Mr. Polk.

The CHAIMMAN. That when he was not able to secure your protec-
tion through diplomatic representations, then the matter would be
up to Congress?

Mr. WATls. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am a little puzzled to know just what was in

Mr. Polk's mind with reference to its being up to Congress. How-
ever, Congress has displayed its willingness at least, to assume a
part of the burden by the appointment of this committee for the in-
vestigation of Mexican affairs.
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Mr. WATs. Yes, sir. Are there any communications that passed
-from the Petroleum Association to the State Department of which
you would like to have copies, or are you going to ask the State De-
partment to produce their filest

The CMAIMAN. I have some time since written the State Depart-
ment and requested the department to furnish this committee with
copies of protests, if any, made by the department to the Mexican
Government, or any officials of the Mexican Government, or of any
State, with reference to oil matters or any other matters of interest
to American citizens, and also copies of any replies received to such
representations or protests from the Mexican Government, or from
any State government, or from any official. So far we have not
been furnished with any such information.

Mr. WATows. I think it would be interesting if the committee
could also get from the State Department, or from some other depart-
ment that was in office last year during the war, the communications
that passed between that association and its committees and the
fuel administrator and the State Department and so on. They
would have considerable bearing, I think, on this petroleum situa-
tion in Mexico.

The ChAIRMAN. The committee has a method of securing such
information, and if it can not secure it--it has no reason to doubt it
will not be furnished it by the State Department--but in the event
the State Department can not get it, or will not get it, then the
committee will pursue other methods of securing such information.
The State Department, I may say without violating any confidence,
has answered in regard to certain other matters with reference to
-claims filed by American citizens, and seems to be doubtful of the
propriety of furnishing this committee with the facts upon the sub-
Ject, for the reason that some of the parties interested themselves
in.fm claims might not desire publication, or some of them may be
in Mexico, some of them might be influenced for financial reasons,
might not want public disclosures of their losses, it might affect
their credi~ and various reasons of that kind. However, they have
not refused to Sive the information to the committee, but have sug-
gested these objections to the committee.

Of course, some of these objections might be tenable, if the com-mittee were compelled to pubs them in the record and could not
receive in executive session such information as might be imparted
to it, which for some sufficient reason was desired not to be given
publicity. Of course, we are representing the Foreign Relations
Committee of the United States Sa w ich holds executive ses-
sions, and the committee has a good deal of information imparted to
it, the subcommittee, and the Foreign Relations Committee, in execu-
tive session, which never receives publicity. I have no doubt that
the department and this committee will b in cooperation.

Mr. WATRss. The reason for my suggestion was I thought if your
committee was not already in possession of the information, and you
may well be, that that series of communications would go very far
toward illustrating to you the methods that the Mexican Government
has pursued in their endeavor to aret in possession of the oil content
of these lands that was going on last summer when there was rather
a critical situation abroad.
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The CuuIRMA. As I have indicated, the committee has not, of
course, received stuh communication as have passed backward and
forward, but no doubt the committee will receive the communications
from the department. If it can not get the information from that
source, it will then pursue other channel.

Mr. WATMss. And to get back to the difficulties of the Richardson
Construction Co., some time before you conclude I would like to pro-
duce Mr. Sibley before the committee and have hinm tell you first
hand his dealings in Mexican affairs, and also such statements as you
would care to receive with reprd to the operation of the companies.

The CHARMAN. The committee will be verT .glad to avail itself of
the opportunity to hear from Mr. Sibley. Possibly it maybe more con-
venient to take it when the committee reaches the border in the course
of its investigation. It will conduct investigations along the border,
possibly at Wogales ind Naco, and other points along the border.
Mr. Ayrmmss. Of course; Mr. Sibley's home is in California.
The CHAMMAN. The committee purposes going to California also.
Mr. WATtiss. He is engaged in rather.important business out

there just now, but of course Icouldb him here.
The CHAIRMAN. I spoke of Nogales and Naco particularly par-

ticularly because the settlers on these lahds which you have been
seeking to develop come out through those points.
Mr. VATMSS. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ind the committee will undoubtedly interview

many of those settlers.
Mr. WATniss. Do you care about this original Conant contract I
The CHAIRMAN. NO; I think that is not necessary. The later

contract, I think covers the situation sufficieitly.
Mr. WATRIs. I would-like to submit these in evidence.
The CHAnRMAN. You may submit anything you care to.
(The documents referred to by the witness are copied in the rec-

ord in full, and in "Watriss, Appendix B.")
Mr. WATRiss. Would you care for this mapt
The CHAMIMAN. I don't know whether your map could be reduced

sufficiently for the record or not. You can file it for the information
of the committee, if you desire, and we would be very glad to-have
it. You can file that with the committee in that way.

Mr. Wis m. I will be very glad to leave it with you.
The CnHArIMN. The subcoimmnittee will take an adjournment until

Thursday morning at 11 o'clock.
(Thereupon, at 1.80 p. in., the subcommittee adjourned until

Thursday, September 18, 1919, at 11 o'clock a. i.).
BOTNTN APPENDIX A.

STATZ3M3N BY MD, BOYNTON.

We organized a bureau for the purpose of gathering all information possible
bearing on the present situation In Mexico. We secured copies of every Mexi.
can paper available. These papers were read daily and translation made of
everything that bore on the situation In the country-financial, Industrial, rail-
road, political, military, etc.

We started a campaign of membership and sent two mhen Into the field to
explain our alms and purposes where they apparently were most misunderstood.
We have kept In touch with our own membership, and with the State Depart.
ment for the purpose of bringing forward such conditions as we felt were sub-
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stantlated by Investigation or came from such a source as to make them worthy
of trust. When we received information of actual news happenings which had
not yet been made public, we announced them and we have been In an attitude
of defense against misrepresentation, misstatements, and an effort to mislead
the American public as to conditions in Mexico, as well as an aggressive atti-
tude of demanding protection for life and property. In this work we have sent
out a small amount of matter for publicity purposes which Is entirely included
in the batch of matter I hereby present for the consideration of the committee.

At the same time .we have gotten out, since its organization, four bulletins
carrying Information of value to our members, statements of the progress of
International relations with Mexico, and such other matter as we thought bore
on the subject. I present a full set of these bulletins.

Szrrzxsz. 5, 1919.
Memorandum for Mr. Boynton.

Below Is given a list of all material sent to newspapers and press associations
by the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico:

No. 1. Statement made to the National Association for the Protection of
American Rights in Mexico by a member of the trade excursion visiting Mexico.
In April-May, 1919.

No. 2. State Department's report to George C. Wright, of Kansas City, Mo.,
owner of the Chivela plantation in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, of the details
of the murder of Edward . Morgan, American manager of the property, and
his assistant, Rui.

No. 8. Full text of the two resolutions introduced by Senator King, of Utah,
in the United States Senate on May 20, 1919.

No. 4. Statement of member of the association regarding Villa's raid on
Parral, Mexico, together with conditions of transportation.

No. 6. Extract from Mexican newspapers telling of attacks by rebels on rail-
road lines causing Interruptions of traffic.

No. 7. Translation from El Universal containing decree of mayor of Mo-
rells, Mexico, that all. male residents and visitors to that town must wear
pants.

No. & Synopsis of claims of William B. Mitchell, formerly general manager
of the Banca de Londres y Mexico at Mexico City, in his suit to enjoin Alfredo
Catureglia, the financial representative of the Carransa 'Government, froms
withdrawing $140,000 from the Bank of Montral.

No. 9. Textual translation of article 27 of Mexico's new constitution and its
effect-on American property holdersm

No. 10. Announcement of the State Department at Washington of the murder
of Lee Roy Moye, an employee of the Gulf Refining Co.

No. 11. Announcement of the murder of John W. Correll and the maltreat-
ment of his wife.

No. 12. Statement of the association that It Intended to use its utmost en-
deavors to make the Correll case an international issue.

No. 1. Statement of details of Carranza stopping the drilling of oil wells in
Mexico. (Petroleum papers only.)

No. 14. Armed Mexicans raid on the camp of the AtlanUe Refining Co., near
Port Lobos, Mexico.

No. 15. Reply of this association to the Interview published In the New York
Times by Gen. Candido Agular, through Manuel Carplo, the head of the
Mexican propaganda bureau.

No 16 Details of the massacre of passengers and the dynamiting of a train
between Mexico City and Vera Cru.

No. 17. Copy of letter sent to the Mexican Ambassador at Washington, Senor
Ignaclo Bonillas, by 0. H. Boynton, executive director of this association.

No. 18. Copies of the bulletin of this association, NoL 1, 2, 8, 4.
No. 19. Memoranda showing number of crimes committed In Tampico district

in which Correll was killed indicating 112 crimes In a period of 530 days-an
average of one outrage against an American citizen every 4.8 days in this
single small district.

No. 20. Pressing for a solution of the Mexican problem. Statement of C. H.
Boynton. executive director.No. 21. Revision of list of Americans murdered In Mexico, combining the list
submitted to the House Committee on Rules by Ambassador Henry P. Fletcher,
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*&nd the other known lists, showing approximately 398 murders and adding
-fire names of Americans which had not appeared on any previously published
lists.

No. 22. List of Americans murdered in Mexico. (No more copies of this list
are on file. It may be found on page 10 of Bulletin No. 2, just as it was given
to the newspapers.)

(For release May 26, 1019.3

Business men who recently participated in a trade excursion into Mexico are
not Inclined to favor the immediate Investment of capital In that country.
Banking facilities were found to be unsound; transportation was suffering
severely from the lack of rolling stock, and manufacturing, smelting, and min-
ing Industries were operating on part time. A visit was made to Tampico
where the situation in the oil fields was shown to be unsettled.

The excursionists were everywhere given a courteous and cordial reception.
The crops seemed to be good and it was reported to members of the party that
they were better than they had been for several years past.

These statements are taken from a report made to the National Assoistion
for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico by a member of this trade
excursion who writes that-

"The conditions in Mexico ar still far from noinal, but sufficient improve-
ment has been noted during the last few months to warrant an effort toward
establishing more active commercial relations.

"The majority of the excursionists, however, are not Inclined to favor the
Immediate Investment of capital in Mexico. They believe a better plan Is to
cultivate closer social relations with the Mexicans, study their needs and
customs, and lay the foundation for the busness which they feel certain will
come from Mexico.

"I believe one of two things will happen in Mexico within the next year or
two," says the report. "Either the Mexican people will stabilize conditions
sufficiently to give adequate -protection to foreign capital and Industries or" It
will be done for them. The reason Is obvlotis. Mexico has much that the world
needs and needs badly. It is, therefore, reasonable to suppose that the world
will secure these necessities.,

"YCarranza Is unpopular with practically all classes except those who have
been abe to profit from the spoils of office. It seems to be the general Impres-
sion that he will make no effort to continue to hold the presidency, although
his statement that he would not do s9 has been questioned.

"Public sentiment toward the United States has undergone noticeable
change since the signing of the armistice. The Mexicans realize now that they
misjudged this country and have a most wholesome respect for our fighting
ability. German influence has slumped materially and not in years has the
sentiment, particularly among the important commercial Inteiests, been so fa-
vorable to better business relations with the United States.

"General conditions were found to be better than expected. Few evidences
of acute suffering or want were seen. Manufacturing, mining, and smelting In-
dustries were found operating on part time.

"Second in importance to the restoration of order throughout Mexico, is
rolling stock for the railroads. The rails and roadbeds over which we were
escorted are in good condition, considering the years of revolution through
which the country has passed, but most of the rolling stock has been confiscated.
There can be no great volume of business In the republic until this shortage Is
remedied.

"Many banks throughout the republic have been forced to close, the Gov.
ernment seizing all the money. Banking facilities are In. bad- shape. The es.
tablishing of sound government institutions Is essential. It Is equally im-
portant, many business leaders asserted, that American financial concerns
establish branch banks In Mexico, thus making long time credits possible, and

* facilitating the transaction of business between the two countries.
"The situation at Tampico continues unsettled. Interests there are subject

to high and unjust taxes and the government is condemned for not providing
adequate protection from bandit activities. At the same time the majority
of the American concerns there also severely criticize their own government
for allowing such a state of affairs to continue without taking action to help
them. Robberies and bandit outrages In this region are frequent, as shown by
press reports.
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"Mexico City shows little effect outwardly of the battles fought there during
the revolutions. There is no semblance of any business depression to an out-
sider, although an investigation reveals practically no constructive work being
done and that commercial operations are seriously hindlcapped by the lack
of adequate banking facilities and railway rolling stock."

A member of another- trade excursion, In a letter to the National Association
for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, said:

"I was somewhat disappointed in the present conditions In Mexico upon my
recent visit there. As guests of the Carranza Government, naturally we were
shown the best side and were cordially Teelved. However, It is my opinion
that their cordiality may be explained on the grounds that they have reached
a conclusion, since the signing of the armistice, that they ' have been barking
up the wrong tree,' and that it is to their interest to show a friendly disposition
toward the United States. They know that only In this country can they obtain
noney for their depleted treasury and that they must look to the United States
for many commodities of which they are in need.

"1 do not feel that they have any more real love for us than they had before.
It is simply a matter of policy on their part. Frankly, unless they can get a
loan from this Government or some American banking institution, I do not see
how the Carranza administration can last very long. Money Is needed to keep
the army satisfied and to buy rolling stock and motive power to put the rail.
roads of- Mexico in proper shape.

"Banking conditions in Mexico are very bad and very unsettled. So far as
I could determine, banks are merely marking time to see what laws the present
congress will enact, The only salvation for the present Mexican authorities
seems to be to pass laws protecting banking interests and foreign investments
and properties.

"Here Carranza is between two fires. The enactment of such laws is likely
to stir up trouble; if be does not enact them, his government will go bankrupt.
I do not believe it wise for this Government or any private interest to loan
Mexico money without definite arrangentent for supervision of the manner in
which it is expended. Otherwise it will be fooled away.

"I do not see how Mexico can be put on a stable basic, unless the United
States or some world power mtervenes, at least to the extent of establishing
some sort of a protectorate. Mexico Is without question a country of wonderful
resources, but the present generation will never develop them. Immigration
must be encouraged by the enactment of sound laws protecting the lives and
interests of foreigners in the count.-y. I believe that this would result in the
establishment of stable conditions and bring about the development of the re-
sources of the country."

[For release May 29, 1919.1

The State Department has reported to George 0. Wright of Kansas City, Mo.,
owner of the Chivela plantation In the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, details of the
brutal murder of Edward . Morgan, American manager of the property and
his assistant RufL The crime was committed in the early part of ApriL The
victims were unprovided with any means of defense. They were set upon by
six or eight men armed with rifles; their hands were tied behind them; their
throats cut and each was shot three times. Morgan was also stabbed through
the body. The official advices were set forth In a letter to Mr. Wright, the
full text of which is here given: DUPAUTM3NT 0o STATe,

Wae"ugtoo, D. 0., Apr* 18, 1919.
Mr. Ozo. G. WzaRHT,

1914 Grand Avemee, Temple Buildig,
Kaase Oty, Mo.

DsA Sm.
In further reply to your telegram of April 9, in regard to the murder of

Mr. Edward E. Morgan in Mexico, I have to Inform you that I have received
from the council at Salina Cruz a telegram dated April 11, 10 a. m, in sub-
stance as follows: The murderers were six or eight men armed with rifles.
Witnesses saw them but assert that they did not recognize them. The throats
of both Mr. Morgan and- Mr. Rufh his assistant, were cut, and Morgan was
stabbed throught the body. Each was shot three times. Their arms were
tied behind them and they had no chance of escape. The law of Mexico for-
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bids the shipment of remains from that country .for seven years but the
President of Mexico has power to waive this requirement, and did so in
another recent case. The military authorities are showing commendable zeal
In their efforts to apprehend the murderers.

I am,
Por the Acting Secretary of State.

Amity A. Anne
BMcoW Ae#fetant Secretary.

Due to the unsettled condition In Mexico, Mr. Morgan's family has been
residing in Houston, Tex, and was' not on the plantation when the murders
were committed.

Mr. Morgan had been a resident of Mexico for many years. He was kind
to the natives, understood them and was generally liked by-the people living
In the country about Chivela plantation. There is a colony of 500 natives on the
property and the American manager Invariably came to their assistance In
times of great need. Returning to the plantation in 1916 after a lengthy
enforced stay in the United States because revolutionary conditions had made
It impossible to work property, he found the colonists in a desperate condition.
On making a trip of Inspection of the plantation he noticed that on passing
the homes of the colonists none of the women appeared. He learned on inquiry
of their men folk, that the women had so little clothing left that. they were
ashamed to be seen. At his own expense, Mr. Morgan saw that .doih weis
provided to clothe the entire colony.

In a letter to the National Association for the Protection of American Rights
in Mexico, Mr. Wright says regarding the murder of Morgan:

"The State Department advises that I appoint a representative to look after
my interests at Chivela. While fully appreciating any suggestion from the
department, I would have very small regard for the life of my fellow man to
send an American there to take charge, knowing that we are not allowed fire.
arms for ourselves or for the natives who assist us in defending our property.

"We have been forced to live there with no protection in the way of fire.
arms. You will notice that this bunch of murderers was fully armed. Where
do they get their arms? They get them through this so-called Carranza Go%--
emnment, while a man In the peaceful discharge of his dutles Is left entirely
defenseless.

"No murders will be punished so long as our Government looks to the
Carranza Government to punish them. If our State Department believes that
any punishment will be inflicted through the Carranza military element, its
information is directly at variance with all Information I receive from Mexico
and such as I have gleaned on my visit to that unfortunate country.

"Your attention Is called to the statement that ' the military authorities are
showing commendable zeal in their efforts to apprehend the murders' This
statement, to those who know conditions, means nothing. These so-called mill.
tary authorities are n all probability the people to blame as having a hand in
this murder.

"It is known to every one acquainted with the present situation in Mexico
that the danger in that country and the crimes committed are due not to the
rebel factions, but to the so-called bandits and the military faction that con-
stitutes the Carransa Government.

"Please note that witnesses saw the murderers but assert that they 'did not
recognize them." It would be.far from natural that a defenseless native would
admit that he recognized the murderers, as he knows that If he made such a
statement, he would meet a like fate. If necessary I would be glad to bring

* such natives to this country and place them beyond the power of these mur-
derers if they would reveal the Identity of the assassins of Morgan and Rus.
It is probable that If given protection, they would be willing to disclose the
names of the slayers."

To the Enrr
We forward you herewith the full text of two resolutions Introduced on May

• 20 In the United States Senate by Senator William H. King, ot Utah, and re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. They are furnished for your
information and publication.

Yours, very truly,
NATiONAL AssomATioN Fos Tmx Porzc-

TioN Os AMxuroAN RIoHTS IN MEXICO,
$47 Fifth Aveae, Neo York N. Y.

By 0. H. BoYzqToq, Ieecu#tve Director.
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Resolution introduced by Senator King, May 20, 1919:
'4Whereas claims aggregating millions of dollars in compensation for damages

to property and for personal outrages and destruction of life, suffered by
citizens of the United States in the Republic of Mexico, have been filed with
the Department of State for presentation to the Government of Mexico; and

"Whereas some years have already intervened between the commission of
such damages and outrages and no progress is apparently being made toward
the liquidation, settlement, and payment of such claims: Now, therefore,
be It

"Resolved, That the Secretary of State be, and he Is hereby, directed to
report to the Senate whether or not said claims have been presented to the
Government of Mexico, and what steps and measures are being taken to prose-
cute such claims and to liquidate and settle the same, and if said claims have
not been presented, then to report to the Senate what steps and measures are
contemplated to be taken .with respect thereto and when the department' will
proceed with the same.

"Also to report to the Senate the number of citizens of the United States
who have been killed in Mexico since Porfirlo Diaz retired from the Presidency
of Mexico, together with the number of nationals of other countries who have
been killed in Mexico, so far as the Secretary of State Is advised; also to
report to the Senate the amount of claims filed with the State Department for
damages suffered by citizens of the United States in Mexico and any informa-
tion which the Secretary of State has as to the confiscation of property of
citizens of the United States and as to the damage sufferl hy the citizens
of the United States In Mexico which may be In his possession."

"Resolved, That the Preddent Is requested to open negotiations through
diplomatic channels with Mexico for the appointment of a joint high commission
on the part of the United States and upon the part of Mexico, which shall be
authorized to consider, liquidate, and settle claims made by the citizens of the
United States to recover damages suffered on account of the delinquency of the
Government of Mexico."

Francisco Villa, the Chihunahus, Mexico, rebel leader, made a rich haul dur.
ing his latest raid on the mining town of Parral, Chihuahua. A telegram re-
ceived by a member of the National Association for the Protection of American
Rights in Mexico by a refugee from Parral, who succeeded in reaching El
Paso, Tex., says:

"Conditions In Parral very bad. Villa took from the mining companies and
the town half a million gold. Railroad torn up in many places over stretch of
80 miles."

A letter from Parral, dated May 11, 1919, states that the town has been
shut off from communication with the outside world. An extract from the
letter Is given herewith:

"There has been no train for a month and almost no n6ws from the outside.
The San Francisco del Or mine has shut down. The manager and some of his
men will go out to-morrow morning. The rest will leave later."

Mexico has been suffering for many months from an acute shortage of rail-
road rolling stock. This Is greatly handicapping the Mexican War Department
in mobilizing troops to combat Villa, according to newspapers of Mexico City.

El Universal, the leading newspaper of the City of Mexico, under date of
May 18, 1919. says:

"General Caesareo Castro has not been able to move his troops north of
Torreon because of the scarcity of railway cars. He will take a force of 2,000
men to cooperate In the campaign against Villa, und It will require several
trains to transport them.

"It was stated in official circles that President ('arranza had issued orders
that an adequate number of railway cars be sent to Mexico City immediately to
move Gen. Castro's troops north."

(en. Castro was until recently military commander of the State of Puebla.
His forces have been operating In that State. Castro was relieved of his duties
In Puebla in order to take part, with his men, In the Villa campaign. The
forces which are being mobilized against Villa front the south will be based
at Torreon and will be under the general command of Gen. M. M. Dleguez.
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FA Excelsior, a newspaper of Mexico City, dated -May 14, 1919, says In con-
nection with the suspension of railway service in Chihuahua:

"Gen. Juan Barragan, chief of the presidential staff, said yesterday that
the Chihuahua situation had improved considerably and that passenger trafm
would be established from the south to Ciudad Jaurez within a few days.

"The suspension of railway traeflc during the past few weeks has been due
In a large part to military operations which demand this in order that the rebels
may be cut off from all communication with the Interior of the State. The
bridges and tracks destroyed can be repaired by the Villistas north of Jimenes
and on the Parral branch can be repaired in a short time. It Is hoped that
within a few days it will be possible to run trains from Jimenes north to the
United States border and west to Parral."

The same newspaper quotes Alfredo J. Castellanos, a graduate engineer just
arrived from Torreon, as saying that the Chihuahua situation demands prompt
action. to prevent a spread of trouble. He said that lack of car4 made It
difficult to move Federal troops and that In some Instances had Isolated military
trains, tearing up the track before and behind them.

Many families, he said, front southern Chihuahua had sought safety in
Torreon.

Mexican rebels In the Stats of Vera Cruz and Puebla recently have showed
Increased activity in attacking trains and Interrupting traffle.

On the Alvarado railway line, south of Vera Oriz, May 8, a train was
dynamited by rebels, and the military escort of 80 soldiers exterminated In a
ght lasting half an hour. Juan Lagunes, leader of the rebels, succeeded In

getting f12,500 fromb an army paymaster and passengers on the train.
Another attack on a train occurred about the same time on the Tierra Blanca

line, near the station of Joachin In Vera Cruz. In this case the military train
preceding a passenger train was dynamited and then attacked by the rebels.
A hot fight continued for some time until rescue trains could be sent from
Tierra Blanca. Upon the arrival of Federal reinforcements the rebels with-
drew.

In addition to these two attacks, several unsuccessful assaults on trains in
Vera Crus and Puebla have been reported by the neyvpapers.of Mexico City.
Traffle on the railway between Vera Cruz and Tierra Blanca.has been exceed-
ingly Irregular, due to rebel operations.

Federal officers have reported that the topography of the country and the
luxuriant tropic growth up to the very edge of the right of way make it im-
possible to protect these lines by means of blockhouses. Because of these
conditions observation from the blockhouses would be so limited and they
would have to be placed so close together as to make any plan for their estab-
lishment Impossible.

MUST WuAN &aIM.

El Universal, the leading newspaper of the City of Mexico, has this remark.
able dispatch:

Mosua, Txr., April 81.
The mayor, Senor Idaleclo Contreras, has just Issued a public order by

which bte makes obligatory the wearing of pants by the male residents and
visitors when passing through the streets of the town.

The order directs that all persons who do not possess these articles of wear-
lg apparel must provide themselves with these not later than May . Failure
to comply with the order is punishable and the offender must secure pants
before being released froin custody.

The mayor specifies that the use of underwear will not be regarded as com-
plying with the order.

William B. Mitchell, formerly general manager of the Banca de Londres
.y Mexico at Mexico City, now living in Forest Hills, Long Island, filed suit
on May 14 through his attorneys, Rogers & Rogers, of 6 Broadway, to enjoin
Alfredo Caturegli, the financial representative of the Carranra government in
this country, with ofmes at No. 120 Broadway, from withdrawing from the
Bank of Montreal $140,000. Mr. Mitchell claims that this money belongs to
the Banca de Londres y Mexico, which was wrecked by the aets of the
Mexican Government. The Bank ofMontreal is made a party to the suit and
the court is asked to enjoin this bank from paying out the money to any
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representative of the Mexican Government and the appointment of a receiver
Is asked to safeguard the fund.

The arguments on the motion will be heard in the Supreme Court, part 1,
special term, on Wednesday, May. 28,1919.

The outcome of the suit Is of unusual interest to Americans and others who
have claims against the Mexican Government and who believe that the Carran-
za government Is trying with the aid of the courts of this country to get his
hands on millions of dollars which banks and other financial houses in a
similar position to the Banes de Londres y Mexico have on deposit In banks
In many cities of the United States.

Mr. Mitchell claims that his bank had assets of $154,000,000, with a gold
and silver reserve amounting to about $20,000,000, until It was located by the
Carranza government.

President Carranza, on September 16, 1916, according to Mr. Mitchell,
Issued an order suspending all banking operations .and ordering that all
banks level their metallic deposits with the Issued bills within 60 days.
Previously the banks had been permitted to issue bills which circulated as
money to the extent of 2 for 1.

The first portion of the decree of September 16 made Impossible the ob-
servance of the second. Mitchell, who had full authority in his bank, pro.
tested and was "confined" to his banking rooms until he signed a minute
consenting to the appointment of a board of sequestration to take charge
of his bank for the Government of Mexico. On his release from the "con.
fnement" Mr. Mitchell protested, claiming that he had agreed under duress.
For this he was placed In jail. Then It was demanded that he turn over
to the board of sequestration the assets of the bank. He refused, and a file
of soldiers took possession. But they could not open the vaults. Manager
Mitchell, from the jail, agreed to have the vaults opened so that the Mexican
Government could make an Inventory.

On his release Mitchell opened the vaults and was told that the Government
would take out approximately $8,000,000, and that when It was minted the
coin would be returned to the bank. It never was, the bank receiving about
10 per cent.

Early In January, 1917, Carrauza demanded a forced loan of $8,000,000,
and on Mitchell's refusal to make it he was jailed again. To secure his
freedom he consented, and then the Mexican Government raised the loan to
$4,00o00, The process of looting went on rapidly after that, Mr. Mitchell
claim. He was clapped In Jail and released and jailed again, despite his
protests, until there was not a dollar of real coin left In his bank. Then
he came to New York, where his bank had on deposit $500,000 with the Bank
of British North America, which was later absorbed by the Bank of Montreal.

Now, aceordlpg to Mr. Mitchell, Carranza wants that *00,000.

(From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 847
Fifth Avenue.]

The State Department at Washington today (Thursday) announced that
Lee Roy Moye, an employee of the Gulf Refining Co., -bad been murdered
by armed rebels at Tepetate on Tuesday last, July 1.

It Is known to the National Association for the Protection of American
Rights In Mexico that only Carransa soldiers are permitted to carry arms
In this territory.

Moye Is the fifth employee of the Gulf Refining Co. to be murdered. The
others were Dunn, Cooper, Esparola, and Millard, all of whom were murdered
during 1918 within a radius of ii miles of Tampleo.

HOW ARTICLE 2T OF MEXICO8 NEW CONSTITUTION A O AMMIOAN IROPE
HOLD2--A TZXTUAL TRANSITION.

NATIONAL AssoCIATioN rO THE P ON OV
AMMRIOAN RIOH'zS IN M=XIO,

No. 847 '* h Awe, New York Oity.
5'o editors:

This textual translation -of article 27 of the new constitution of the
Republic of Mexico, the accuracy of which we guarantee, Is sent you for your
Information.
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Mexico Is becoming an Increasing subject of discussion In Washington and
elsewhere. The greatest Interest wlli center In article 27, which 1 of vital-
Importance to American property owners and Investors In that country. Its
provisions are radical In the extreme and as It.is retroactive Is confiscatory of
property rights.

Among other things article 27 provides:
(a) No foreign corporation or individual can legally acquire or hold any

mines, oil wells, land, or other real property In Mexico unless he renounces his
dtizenship.

(b) No corporation, either domestic or foreign, can own agricultural, grazing,
or other rural lands in Mexico, and If title to such property Is already vested
In a corporation provision s made for Its acquisition by the respective State
governments in exchange for State bonds.

(c) No corporation owning a mine, oil well, factory, or other Industrial enter-
prise can hold or acquire land In excess of Its actual Immediate requirements,
the area to be determined by the Federal or State executive.

(d) No foreign corporation or individual can, under any condition, hold or
acquire ownership to lands or waters within 80 miles of Its frontiers or 80
miles from the seacoast.

(e) The ownership to all minerals, solid, liquid, or gaseous, Is declared
to be vested In the nation, regardless of existing rights based upon the old con-
stis -tion.

,*. All contracts relating to the acquisition of natural resources made since
the year 1876 are subject to revision by the present government, and the exeeu-
tive Is authorized to declare them null and void.

As frequent reference will be made to article 27 It is suggested that you place
this translation on file.

NATIONAL AssocwTroN You THU
Pb 0rloN o AmEEICAN Riawr8 iN Mi CO,
0. H. BOYToN, Eseoutive Director.

The following is a textual translation of article 27 of the new constitution
of Mexico.

AnT. 27. The ownership of lands and waters comprised ivithin the limits
of the national territory is vested originally In the nation, which has had, and
has, the right to transmit title thereof to private persons, thereby constituting
private property.

Private property shall not be expropriated except for reasons of public utility
and by means of indemnification.

The nation shall have at all timer the right to Impose on private property
such limitations as the public Interest may demand, as well as the right to
regulate the development of natural resources, which are susceptible of appro-
priation, in order to conserve them and equitably to distribute the public wealth.
For this purpose, necessary measures shall be taken to divide large landed
estates, to develop small landed holdings, to establish new centers of rural
population with such lands and waters as may be Indispensable to them; to
encourage agriculture and to prevent the destruction of natural resources, and
to protect property from damage detrimental to society. Settlements, hamlets
situated on private property, and communes which lack lands or water or do not
possess them in sufficient quantities for their needs shall have the right to be
provided with them from the adjoining properties, always having regard for
small landed holdings. Wherefore, all grants of land made up to the
present time under the decree of January 6, 1915, are confined. Private
property acquired for the said purposes shall be considered as taken for
public utility.

In the nation is vested direct ownership of all minerals or substances which
in veins, layers, masses, or beds constitute deposits whose nature Is different
from the components of the land, as such minerals from which metals and
metalolds used for industrial purposes are extracted; beds of precious stones,
rock salt, and salt lakes formed directly by marine waters, products derived
from the decomposition of rocks when their exploitation requires underground
work, phosphates which may be used for fertilizeri, solid mineral fuels, petro-
leum and other hydrocarbons-solid, liquid, or gaseous.

In the nation Is likewise vested the ownership of the waters of territorial
seas to the extent and in the terms fixed by the law of nations, those of lakes
and Inlets of bays, those of interior lakes of natural formation which are
directly connected with flowing waters, those of principal rivers or tributaries
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from the points at which there is a permanent current of water in their beds
to their mouths, whether they flow to the sea or cross two or more States;
those of Intermittent streams which traverse two or more States in their
main body, the waters of rivers, streams, or ravines when they bound the
National territory or that of the States; waters extracted from mines, and
the beds and banks of the lakes and streams hereinbefore mentioned, to the
extent fixed by law. Any other stream of water not comprised within the
foregoing enumeration shall be considered as an integral part of the private
property through which it flows, but the development of the waters when they
pass from one landed property to another shall be considered of public utility
and shall be subject to the provisions prescribed by the States.

In the cases to which the two foregoing paragraphs refer the ownership of the
nation is Inalienable and may not be lost by prescription; concessions shall
be granted by the federal government to private parties or civil or commercial
corporations organized under the laws of Mexico, only on condition that said
resources be regularly developed, and on the further condition that the legal
provisions be observed.

Legal capacity to acquire ownership of lands of the nation shall be governed
by the following provisions:

L Only Mexicans by birth or naturalization and Mexican companies have
the right to acquire ownership in lands, waters, and their appurtenances, or
to obtain concessions to develop mines, water, or mineral fuels in the Repdblie
of Mexico. The nation may graht the same right to foreigners, provided they
agree before the department of foreign affairs to be considered Mexicans In
respect to such property, and accordingly not to invoke the protection of their
Governments In respect to the same, under penalty, In case of breach, or
forfeiture to the nation of property so acquired. Within a zone of 100 kilo-
meters from the frontiers and of 50 kilometers from the sea coast no foreigner
shall under any conditions acquire direct ownership of lands and waters.

IL The religious Institutions known as churches, Irrespective of creed, shall
in no case have legal capacity to acquire, hold, or administer real property
or loans made on such real property; all such real property or loans as may
be at present held by said religious institutions, either on their own behalf
or through third parties, shall vest in the nation, and anyone shall have the
right to denounce property so held. Presumptive proof shall be sufficient to
declare the denunciation well founded. Places of public worship are the
property of the nation, as represented by the federal government, which shall
determine which of them may continue to be devoted to their present pur-
poses. Episcopal residences, rectories, seminaries, orphan asylums, or cole
legate establishments of religious institutions, convents, or any other buildings
built or designed for the administration, propaganda, or teaching of the tenets
of any religious creed shall forthwith vest, as of full right, directly in the
nation, to be used exclusively for the public services, of the federation, or of
the State% within their respective jurisdictions. All places of public worship
which shall later be erected shall be the property of the nation.

IL Public and private charitable institutions for the sick and needy, for
scientifle research, or for the diffusion of knowledge, mutual aid socities or
organizations formed, for any other lawful purpose, shall In no case acquire,
hold, or administer loans made on real property, unless the mortgage terms do
not exceed 10 years. In no case shall institutions of this character be under
the patronage, direction, administration, charge, or supervision of religious
corporations or institutions, nor of ministers of any religious creed or of their
dependents, even though neither the former or the latter shall not be in active
service.

IV. Commercial stock companies shall not acquire, hold, or administer rural
properties. Companies of this nature which may be organized to develop any
manufacturing, mining, petroleum, or other industry, excepting only agricul-
tural industries, may acquire, hold, or administer lands only In an area
absolutely necessary for their establishments or adequate to serve the purposes
indicated, which the executive of the Union or of the respective State In each
case shall determine.

V. Banks duly organized under the laws governing Institutions of credit
may make mortgage loans on rural and urban property in accordance with
the provisions of the said laws, but they may not own nor administer mor
real property than that absolutely necessary for their direct purposes; and
they may furthermore hold temporarily for the brief term fixed by law such.
real property as may be judicially adjudicated to them in execution proceedings.

4766-20-VOL t-2
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VL Properties held In common by coownerM, hamlets situated on private
property, pueblos, tribal congregations, and other settlements which, as a mat-
ter of fact or law, conserve their communal character, shall have legal capacity
to enjoy In common the waters, woods, and lands belonging to them, or which
may have been or shall be restored to them according to the law of January
6, 1915, until such time as the manner of making the division of the lands
shall be determined by law.

VII. Excepting the corporations to which Clauses II1, IV, V, and VI hereof
refer, no other civil corporation may hold or admizlster on Its own behalf
real estate or mortgage loans derived therefrom, with the single exception
of buildings designed directly and Immediately for the purposes of the Insti-
tution. The .states, the federal district, and the territories, as well as the
municipalities throughout the Republic shall enjoy the full legal capacity
to acquire and hold all real estate necessary for public services.

The federal and state laws shall determine within their respective Juris-
dictions those cases In which the occupation of private property shall be
considered of public utility; and In accordance with the said laws the admin-
Istrative authorities shall make the corresponding declaration. The amount
fixed as compensation for the expropriated property shall be based on the
sum at which the said property shall be valued for flIcal purposes In the
catastral or revenue offices, whether this value be that manifested by the
owner or merely Impliedly accepted by reason of the payment of his taxes
on such .a basis, to which there shall be added 10 per cent. The Increased
value which the property in question may have acquired through improvements
made subsequent to the date of the fixing of the fiscal value shall be the only
matter subject to expert opinion and to judicial determination. "The same
procedure shall be observed In respect to objects whose value is not recorded
In the revenue offiees.

All proceedings, findings, decision and all operations of demarcation, conces-
slon, composition, Judgment, compromise, alienation, or auction which may have
deprived properties held In common by coowners, hamlets situated on private
property, settlements, congregations, tribes, and other settlement organizations
still existing since the law. of June 25, 1856, of the whole or a part of
their lands, woods and waters, are declared null and void; all findings, reso-
lutions, and operations which may subsequently take place and produce the
same effects shall likewise be null and void. Consequently all lands, forests,
and waters of which the above-mentioned settlements may have been deprived
shall be restored to them according to the decrees of January 6, 1915, which
shall remain in force as a constitutional law. In case the adjudication of
lands, by way of restitution, be not legal in terms of the said decree, which
adjudication has been requested by any of the above entities, those lands
shall nevertheless be given to them by way of grant, and they shall in no
event fail to receive such as they may need. Only such lands, title to which
may have been acquired in the divisions made by virtue of the said law of June
25, 1856, or such as may be held In undisputed ownership for more than ten
years are expected from the 'provision of nullity, provided theh Area does
not exceed 50 hectares. Any excess over this area shall be returned to the
commune and the owner shall be Indemnified.

All laws of restitution enacted by virtue of this provision shall be Im-
mediately carried Into effect by the administrative authorities. Only members
of the commune shall have the right to the lands destined to be divided, and
the rights to these lands shah be inalienable so long as they remain undivided;
the same provision shall govern the right of ownership after the division has
been made. The excereise of the rights pertaining to the nation by virtues of
this article shall follow judicial process; but as a part of this process and
by order of the proper tribunals which order shall be Issued within the maxi-
mum period of one month, the administrative authorities shall proceed without
delay to the ocupation, administration, auction, or sale of the lands and
waters In question, together with all their appurtenances, and In no case may
the acts of the said authorities be set aside until final sentence is handed
down.

During the next constitutional term, the congress and the state legislatures
shall enact laws, within their respectlve Jurisdictions, for the purpose of car-
rying out the division of large landed estates, subject to the following condi-
tions: -

(a) In each state and territory there shall be fixed the maximum area of
land which any one individual or legally organized corporation may own.
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(b) The excess of the area thus fixed shall be subdivided by the owner
within the period set by the laws of the respective locality; and these sub-
divisions shall be offered for sale on such conditions as the respective govern-
ments shall approve, In accordance with the said laws.

(o) If the owner shall refuse to make the subdivision, this shall be carried
out by the local Government by means of expropriation proceedings.

(d) The value of the subdivisions shall be paid In annual amounts sufficient
to amortize the principal and Interest within a period of not less than 20 years,
during which the person acquiring them may not allenate them. The rate of
Interest shall not exceed 5 per cent per annum.

(W) The owner shall be bound to receive bonds of a special ssue to guarantee
the payment of the property expropriated. With this end in view, the congrem
shall Issue a law authorizing the States to Issue bonds to meet their agrarian.
obligations.

(f) The local laws shall govern the extent of the family patrimony, and
determine what property shall constitute the same on the basis of Its alien-
ability; It shall not be subject to attachment nor to any charge whatever.

All contracts and concession made by former governments from and after
the year 1876 which shall have resulted In the monopoly of lands waters, and
natural resources of the nation by a single individual or corporation, are de-
clared subject to revision, and the executive is authorized to declare those null
and void which seriously prejudice the public interest.

(File for future reference.)
[From the National Asseiation for the Protection of American rights In MXle 34T

Fif Avenue, New York Clty..

AzinoAN Onmza MuBZun-Wnz MLnTEAT BY MMCANS.
NEw YouK, Jusw 80.

A statement signed by Mary Correll and her 16-year-old son Joe has been
received by the National Association for the Protection of American Bights In
Mexico, from Tampico, Mexico, relating how John W. Correll, the husband and
father, was murdered by Mexicans June 16, while trying to defend his wife,
who was then maltreated in the most revolting manner by the Mexicans. The
boy was shot at, but escaped. Following Is the signed statement:

TAXICo, TAxAUZwS Juw 8, 1919.
BTATEMET OF JOB CORLL

My father, John W. Correli, my mother, Mary Correll, and myself, Joe Cor-
reli, came to Mexico about two months ago from our home at Ada, Okia. We
had read In newspaper articles and interviews stating that conditions In Mexico
were again normal and we thought, judging from these, that we would be
safe.

Upon arlval here my father purchased a tractor and other agricultural Im-
plements and we proceed to get our land at Colonla, which is about 20 miles
northwest of Tampico, In shape so as to get In a crop.

Last Monday, June 16, at about 10 o'clock In the morning my father,
mother, and myself were at our home when about 40 men (Mexicans) came
there and searched our house, taking all our clothing, all the food we had,
and also a rfle which my father had. After doing this they all left but four
men. These four men went Into the house and tore down all the curtains,
shelves, etc. They afterwards marched me around on the outside of the house
punching me with their rifles, when I made a break for the brush. They
fired at me as I ran, one bullet grazing the collar of my coat. Then they com-
menced to maltreat my mother, and my father went to protect her, when they
killed him, shooting him once through the head and once through the breast.
They followed me to the brush, but did not find me. They robbed everything
we had in the house, including bedding and silverware. I can not describe the
horrible treatment my mother- suffered after my father was killed.

We are Americans; my mother and myself were born at Ada, Okla.; my
father in Tennessee, but I do not know the name of the place. I am 16
years of age. As soon as we can dispose of our agricultural Implements we
will leave for our home at Ada, Okla. (Signed) josE COnEELL

The above statement made by my son ix true.(Namne) MART Ooa.z.
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A letter referring to this crime was received by C.-F. de Ganhal, president
of the Southern Oil & Transport Co., of 120 Broadway, from a correspondent
In Mexico, whose name can not be given without exposing him to risk of
reprisal, which said among other things:

"6The details connected with the raping of Mrs. Correll are revolting in the
extreme. This band, who are nothing but bandits, have had their head-
quarters at Mesquites, about 50 kilometers up the Tamesi River for many
months, and have never been molested. About six weeks ago n. A. Bishop
and William Bell, who went up there to look at some mules, were captured
by these bandits and had to put up 300 pesos to get away. American ranches
at Manuel and Chocoy have been raided and robbed by these people a dozen
times in the last six months, and no effort had been made to capture them.

Y Now right on top of this murder of an American citizen and'the brutal
outrage of an American woman there is published in the very district in which
these crimes are committed, an official statement by Summerline,. first secre-
tary of the American Embassy in the City of Mexico, that no attention should
be taken of the resolution of Representative Gould to Investigate outrages
upon Americans.

"This is certainly a declaration of an open season upon Americans."
Some members of the National Association for the Protection of American

Rights In Mexico propose to lay this crime, which is typical of along list of
similar affairs, before the executive committee a its meeting next Thursday,
with the request that the association make It a test case to ascertain whether
or not American citizens are to receive protection from their Government.

Inquiries at Washington disclosed the fact that the Correll case had been
reported t "'e State Department and that the department had made repre-
sentations ijarding it to the local authorities at Tampico and to the Federal.
Government at Mexico City.

[From the National Asclation for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 84T
Fifth Avenue, New York City.)

COB=& MUDE BY MEXIANS TO BE AN INTEaNATIOWAL I88UE.

Nzw YOnK, JuI S.
The executive committee of the National Association for the Protection of

American Rights In Mexico at a meeting at No. 120 Broadway to-day decided
to use its utmost endeavors to make the murder of John W. Correll, of Ada,
Okla., an American citizen, the attempted murder of his 16-year-old son Joe,
and the assault upon Mrs. Correll, 20 miles from Tampico, on June 16, an inter-
national Issue; that is, to make the affair a test case to determine once for all
whether or not American citizens can be and will be protected in Mexico and
elsewhere. The case is a peculiarly flagrant one because the Correlis were lured
to Mexico by roseate statements Issued by the Carranza publicity bureau In
Washington, saying that life was safe in Mexico, that conditions were normal
there, and everybody prosperous. The decision of the executive committee was
expressed in the following resolution:
Whereas, John W. Correll, an American citizen, was murdered near Tampico,,

Mexico, June 16, 1919, by Mexicans believed to be Carranza soldiers, because
they are the only ones possessing rifles in that section, while defending the
honor of his wife and the life of his young son; and

Whereas, his widow was maltreated by the murderers of her husband and was
then left penniless in a hostile land, to which the family had been lured by
false representations publicly and officially made, that the lives and prop-
erty of foreigners in Mexico were safe, her assailants having stolen or de-
stroyed all her possessions; be it
Resolved, That the National Association for the Protection of American

Rights in Mexico provide funds to return Mrs. Correll and her son to the
United States forthwith, and to render them every possible assistance in press-
ing, through the Government, their demand for the punishment of the criminals
who committed this outrage and* their claim for reparation from the Mexican
Government; and be It further •

Resolved, That this association as an organization and Its members as Indi-
viduals use every proper means at their command to secure, without delay, ade-
quate reparation for the widows, orphans, and other dependents of the 5*
American citizens who have been murdered In Mexico within the last four
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years, and to secure for the lives and property of Americans killed in Mexico
that protection which every Government owes its citizens wherever they may be.

Pursuant to this ref olution instructions were Issued to take immediate steps
to look up the widows, orphans, and other dependents of American citizens
murdered in Mexico in order that they may be organized for concerted action
In pressing their claims for Justice and reparation. As one means to this end
the association has men at work at its offices at No. 347 Fifth Avenue com-
piling a list of those murdered Americans from data on file there. The list
will be Incomplete, because the information on file in the State Department
has never been made public.

The last murder reported to the association Was not of an American but
of an Italian employee of an American, Dr. Albert J. Ochsner, of 2106 Sedg-
wick Street, Chicago. On June 17, the day after the Correll murder, John
Mantellero, who had been employed on Dr. Ochsner's plantation In the State
of Colima, on the we.'t coast, about 800 miles from Tampico, was on board a
train when it was attacked by a large armed force. Mr. Mantellero wits
killed, 1,500 pesos in Mexican gold he was carrying to pay off plantation em-
ployees was stolen, and his body was burned when the train was set on fire.
The case was reported to the Italian ambassador at Mexico City and to the
American State Department. This crime may give rise to an Interesting
situation on account of the Monroe doctrine, which makes European nations
chary about trying to protect their nationals. As the American Government
does not attempt to enforce demands for protection, Italy may present her
claims for reparation to this country.

Private advices to the association from Mexico to-day are to the effect that
the Mexican Government has ordered all traffic suspended on the Tehuan-
tepee Railway and on the Inter-Oceanic Railway between Vera Cruz and Mex-
ico City. The orgy of anarchy throughout the nation Is rendering traffic on
the remaining railroads more precarious from day to day.

Field Secretary John N. Quail reports that the El Paso (Tex.) Chamber
of Commerce, at a special meeting held for the purpose yesterday (July 2),
voted to become an active member of the National Association for the Pro.
tection of American Rights In Mexico, passed a resolution Indorsing the
association's purpose and advising other chambers of commerce in Texas, New
Mexico, and Arizona to do likewise.

(From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 84T

Fifth Avenue, New York City.)

OABRANZA USMS TROOPS TO STOP OIL-WELL DRILLING.

Nzw Yoax Cmrr, Juy ,, 1919.
Details of the stoppage of oil-well drilling by Mexican troops acting under

orders from the Carranza government have been reaching the National Asso-
ciation for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico In fragments. It
seems that the first step was taken May 27, when Manager Ellis, of the
Panuco-Boston Oil Co., was notified by the Mexican oil Inspector to stop
drilling at once, and that. his company had been fined 500 pesos for drilling
without a permit On June 10, troops appeared, guided by Mexican oil in-
spectors, to compel the Panuco-Boston Co. and the Atlantic Oil Producing Co.
to stop drilling, threatening to put the managers in Jail unless they complied.
The in.-pector In charge said that he was sending troops into the southern
field, which begins 55 miles from Tampico and extends to a distance of 110
miles from that point, to stop drilling there. Nothing has been heard from
that field. Letters received in New York refer to telegrams sent which have
never been received, Indicating that communication Is uncertain.

It is known that the United States State Department protested against this
action on the part of Carranza. A telegram from the Mexican foreign office dated
June 80 has been received, the purport of which Is that no attention will be
paid to protest

There are some 40 American companies and several Individuals Operating in
the Panuco fieldi 28 miles by rail from Tampico and In the southern field.
Drilling for oil is done on land leased from the Mexican owners under stipula-
tions, in most cases, that a certain amount of work must be done In a certain
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time or the lease will be forfeited. On the other hand, they can not drill with-
out a permit from the Government, which included a stipulation which recg-
nfzes the right of the Mexican Government to the property. That is, the oil
folks lose their lease of they fall to drill and acquiesce In the confiscation of
their property under the famous "Article 27" of the Carranza constitution if
they do.

At the same time that the two companies were estopped from drilling by
troops, Carransa soldiers raided camps of the Gulf Co. and of Penrose &
Reilly.

Instructions under which the Mexican oil Inspectors acted were given under
the seal of the department of industry, commerce, and labor of Mexico and
were signed by J. Vasques Schlaffino, subsecretary in charge, and were ad-
dressed to the department of war and navy. Attorneys for American oil In-
terests say that this stoppage of the use of lands for the purpose for which they
were legally acquired is an overt act of confiscation, committed in defiance of
protests of the American Department of State.

Since August 15, 1918, the Mexican Government has offered to grant "per-
mits" to drill only to such companies as would, In asking for these "permits,"
admit that the Mexican Government was the owner of their oil deposits. Such
an admission would Imve made the State Department's Drotests a Joke and
estopped the companies from further assertion of their rights. The associated
An,-rlcan companies refuse to make such on admission. Hence they were de-
nied permits. To aep.t as final this attempted prohibition to use their own
lands would also have worked to the success of the Mexican Government's In-
tent to confiscate the property. Such companies has leaded with time limits
drilled In spite of refusal of permission. This refusal, when analyzed* Is noth-
Ing more than abuse of the police power of the State for purposes of coercion.

Wells on which work was stopped had not been properly concreted, so they.
will cave In and all work done will be a total loss.

The following Is a translation of the Instructions under which the troops
and the oil Inspectors acted In stopping the drilling as related In the foregoing:

[lTauation.)

A seal that says "Department of Industry, Comnerce, and Labor, Mexico.i
Matter: He Is advised of the accord of the 0. President of thie Republic to sus-
bend the drilling works of oi wells that some companies are executing without
permit from the executive power. It Is requested of him that the military
forces lend their aid to the petroleum Inspectors with the purpose of suspend-
lg such works, and suggests to him the means and form in which the pro-
cedure must be carried out together With this department.

Inasmuch as the political constitution now In force declares-that the beds
and deposits of oil which are found in the subsoil of the national territory are
the property of the nation; and as the said constitution denies to the foreign
companies the right to obtain concessions to exploit these mineral combustibles
until they organize themselves according to the Mexican lavs; and, finally, as
the generality of the foreign company have not been willing to subject them.
selves to the dispositions contained In the decrees of the executive, relative
to the taxes on oil lands and leases, this (the executive power, tr.), In all
Justice, and meanwhile the petroleum law Is Issued by Congress has refused
to grant permits tending to drill with the purpose of extracting oil to different
companies and Individuals who find themselves In the circumstances above
stated.

But some oil company, disobeying the general dispositions of the Government
and even more against the expressed and definite prohibition of this depart-
ment, dictated as the result of an accord of the C. President of the Republic,
have begun to drill wells to extract oil from the subsoil of the lands of which
they are the owners and of those which they have under lease in the regions
of Tepetate and Chinampa, of the cantons of Ozuluama and Vera Cruz, in the
State of Vera Crux,

In order to prevent at once such disobedience and violation of the dispositions
now In force relative thereto, the C. President of the Republic has deemed fit
to accord that use be made of the public force, and with that object In mind
he has seen fit to dispose that this department gets In communication with that
department of war and navy, as I have the honor of so doing to-day, request-
ing the assistance and aid of the federal forces which operate In the Huasteca
Veracruzana, that the works now being unlawfully carried out may be sus-
pended and their continuation stopped.
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With this object in view, this department begs to suggest to you the fol-
lowing:

First, that Immediately and by telegram you kindly Issue your orders to the
chief of the military operations In the Huasteca Veracruzana, that he may ar-
range with the chiefs of Inspectors of the agencies of petroleum In Tampico
and Tuxpam, whose offices are located In Galle Morena No. 20, Tamplco,
Tamps, and Avenida Hidalgo No. 84, Tuxpam, Ver., in order that one or
two petroleum Inspectors, dependents of this department, shall go on the date
agreed on to the regions of Tepetate and ChInampa, and those other regions
where drilling of wells might be In progress without due authorization from
the federal executive. The said agencies already have knowledge of the places
where these works must be suspended.

Second. That the said chief of the military operations In the Huazteea Issue
his order to the respective chiefs of the forces that guard the Camps of
Tepetate, Chinampa, Juan Caslano, Naranjos, etc., In order that the military
escort that they may deem sufficient to accompany the petroleum inspectors
commission for this purpose to the different places where the rebel companies
are executing works related with the petroleum Industry without due. authori-
zatlpn and that they proceed to suspend immediately such works.

Third. That the said petroleum inspectors, In accordance with the instruc-
tions already given them by this department, make out a record or act of
paralyzation of such works, which they will sign in company with the military
chief or chiefs that accompany them and Intervene In the paralyzation of
the works. Of said records copies will be sent to that department as well
as to. this department.

Fourth. The military chiefs that assist in the paralyzation of the works
being carried out without due authorization, or else those who may substitute
them In the command of the forces of the different regions, will keep guard
of the camps and avoid and prevent the Suspended works from being renewed
until this department communicates to that department of war and navy,
and this In turn, Issues the corresponding orders to the military authorities
Intrusted with the fulfillment of this accord of the 0. President of the Republic,
that the works may be resumed.

Anticipating to you my thanks for the orders and dispositions which you
may kindly dictate in order to carry out this accord of the C. first magistrate
of the nation, it Is my pleasure to reiterate to you the. assurance of my
attentive consideration and particular appreciation.

CONSTITUTION AND REnMS,

Muaco, ay 16 :919.
The Suboecretary in Charge of Office.

(Signed) J. VAzQUZ SCHUFFIANO.

To the Chief Clerk in charge of the Department of War and Navy.
Present.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO THE CHIEF OF INSPECTORS OF THE AGENCIES OF PETROLEUM
IN TAMPICO AND TUXPAM.

(These are contained in Officio Number 01081, dated May 17, 1919, issued
by the Department of Industry, Commerce, and Labor, and signed by J.
Vazquez Schiafilno as subsecretary of this department.)

In order to make clear to you all what relates to the works which must
be suspended, we wish to state that they include all those which deliberately
have as their immediate object or purpose the drilling of oil wells, the
installation of pumps and casings for Its transportation and tanks for
Its storage, not comprising the works which are preparatory to the establish
meant of refineries, pump stations, or of storage or pipe lines for the in-
stallation of which those Interested may be endeavoring to secure the respective
authorization of the Government.

Finally, we recommend to you that in the records to which clause 8 of the
accord of the C. President refers, there should be stated with the largest
number of details possible the state or conditions In which the works were
at the moment of being suspended, this for the purpose of being able to
verify, In ease It should become necessary, that the works were not continued
after having been suspended.
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(From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Meuico, 541
Fifth Avenue, New York City.]

MEXICANS RAID OIL CAMPe.

A telegram from Tampico, Mexico, dated July 17, 1919, was received by
the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico
to-day (Friday) Indicating that the camp of the Atlantic Refining Co., near
Port Lobos, Mexico, was raided and the semimonthly pay roll of $10,000 stolen.

The raiders are believed to have been Carranza soldlers-as the same camp
was entered on July 8, 1919, by Federal soldiers who, after stealing supplies.
carried away with them a Ford automobile, which was later found by the
roadside in a wrecked condition.

To THE En;son: An Interview appeared in the New York Times of this
morning with Gen. Candid Aguilar, through Manuel Carplo, the chief of the
Carranza -propaganda service in the United States, as interpreter. Remarks
attributed to Gen. Aguilar, which we bWg leave to correct, may, therefore, be
due to the mistranslation or overzealous propagandism.

The fact is that on May 16 of this year orders were issued by the Mexican
Petroleum Commission to Mexican military authorities in Tampico and Tux-
pam to accompany petroleum Inspectors to stop the drilling of wells ot
properties of American and other foreign companies which were drilling in
their own lands without "permits." The "law" provides that before permits
may be issued foreign companies must make admissions tantamount to can-
cellation of their property rights, confessing that the Government and not they
own the lands. They have refused to make such admission. The United
States State Department has received a copy of this order. Acting under this
order, on June 10 the general in command in the Tampico district appeared at
the derrick of the Panuco-Boston Oil Co. with armed forces and forced the
American drillers to leave the rig, stopping the drilling. Other American and
foreign companies drilling have been notified their *work will be stopped by
military duress In the same way. Nevertheless, Mr. Aguilar is quoted as
saying, "We have no desire to and shall not disturb the private owner so long
as he works the resources," and as to the order to stop drilling by force of
arms he Is reported to have said, "I know that no such order was ever issued."

He says, "The only order issued has been that the Mexican law be enforced."
The "Mexican law" to which he refers is a decree forbidding drilling in the
lands of foreign companies unless they admit Government ownership.

Mr. Carplo reports Gen. Aguilar to have said, " We are looking toward a
taxation system that will be fair and equal to all, whether they be Mexican
or American." The fact is no Mexicans are producing and selling oil except
locally. There are no taxes levied on local sales of oil, whereas on export of
oil a tax Is already levied anl being paid equal to from 25 to 50 per cent of
the value of the oil In the port. This tax the American companies are paying,
together with all normal taxes paid by all Mexicans on Industry and conduct
of business, plus a bar due and plus a monthly Imposition of $100,000, American
currency, for "dredging" of the Tamplo Harbor, which dredging was actually
completed two months ago. • Failure to pay the "dredging" tax results in
stoppage of shipments by the delinquent company.

Gen. Aguilar Is quoted as saying, "Credence is given to stories, to Individual
stories, which have no basis In facts." He very evidently had reference to the
tragedy of the Carrell family, which happened within 20 miles of Tampico, in
Carranza territory, because he always says, "The fact is that the Carranza
Government Is In complete control of the country." This story was given out
by this association and thoroughly confirmed by our State Department. Oni
the correctness of this actual barbaric happening he strives to cast discredit.
We can not believe that an accredited oflcer of the Mexican Government made
the misstatements attributed to Gen. Aguilar, and must believe that a mis-
understanding arose In the process of the Interpretation of the interview he
gr NATiONAr AssociATioN F0R THE PROTECTION OF

AMERICAN RTOHTS IN MEXIco.
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i From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Melco 341Fifth Avenue. New York City.]

MEXICAN lRlLO MASSACRE PASONOlM.

Details of one of the most horrible massacres ever perptrated In Mexico have
just been received by the National Association for the Protection of American
fRights In Mexico. No word of this affair has yet reached the American press
because of the vigilance of the Mexican censors.

A passenegr train of the Mexican Railway running between Mexico City and
Vera Cruz was attacked at 10.25 o'clock on the morning of July 19, at a point
between Huamantla and San Marcos, less than 100 miles in a direct line from
the capital of the Republic. As the train approached kilometer 170 two bombs
were exploded simultaneously under the train, between the car carrying the
military escort and some express cars. After the explosion" the rebels opened
fire on the terrified passengers. The railway officials estimate the number of
dead at 60 persons.

The explosion uncoupled the engine and express car from the rest of the train
and the engineer ran at full speed to the next station and reported the disaster.

Among the passengers were about 20 boys from the German College at Puebla,.
all wearing the uniform of boy scouts. Enfurlated by the appearance of these
boys in uniform, the rebels opened fire on them killing 12 and carrying the rest
away to San Andres Chalchicomula.

One of the bombs exploding under the military escort car blew many of the
soldiers to bits. Some of the troops escaped with the uninjured passengers to
the brush, but a colonel, a lieutenant colonel, a major, and a company officer
were killed while defending themselves against the rebels. These officers were
traveling on private business.

The injured passengers were killed by the rebels who crushed their skulls with
stones. Federal troops finally arrived and reports say almost annihilated the
rebel band which numbered about 500.

The complete death list may never be known, but the railway officials say it
will aggregate 60 persons.

The attack on this train caused the most intense excitement In Mexico City
when it became known.

[From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mezico 347
Fifth Avenue, Now York City.]

The following letter dated July 15 has been sent to Seflor Ugnaco Bonillas
the Mexican ambassador at Washington, by C. EL Boynton, executive driector of
the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico:

"We have read with Interest your Interview. of yesterday as published in the
New York Times of to-day.

"Your undoubted purpose to foster friendly relations between the Govern-
ment and people of Mexito and the Government and people of the United
States has our heartiest endorsement. We believe, however, that such rela-
tions can only be estabAshed and maintained on the basis of existing facts
squarely faced and frankly recognized and that evasion or misrepresentation
can only make an already bad situation worse.

"In speaking of the United States you say, ' You did not think of complying
with the international obligations after the Civil War until you had pacified
your country and that was 15 or 20 years.' Happily the public In the United
States is aware of the facts from common knowledge. The United States has
never defaulted on any international obligation at any time and it did not
take 15 or 20 years to pacify the country after the surrender at Appomatox.
Your error is of service since it sets a convenient standard for judging the
other statements In your interview.

"The constitution of Mexico plainly declares that petroleum deposits belong
to the nation. President Carranza has Issued a service of decrees providing
that upon the payment of rental and royalties the petroleum as national prop.
erty may be extracted by Mexicans. The Government of the United States lums
declared that this constitutes confiscation. The controversy Is nearly 18
months old and has never been so acute as now. Does it not border on cyni-
cism for you to say that your Government is not planning confiscation of oIl
Who can this deceive or how can it reinforce relations between our respective
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countries. The case of the American oil producers Is clear and Is of record In
our State Department. No proper purpose can be served by denying known
facts or misrepresenting the consistent attitude of the oil companka& The oil
companies have paid and are paying excessive taxes. They have uncomplain.
ingly submitted to and are submitting to all regulation% police and otherwise.
It Is gratuitous and conducive to unfriendliness for you to say, ' The oil men
do not want any restrictions of law at all.' This is not true as you must
know. They do not consent to having their lawfully acquired properties taken
from them. This is the sole issue for the present. Accusations against the
companies do not clarify it or help to solve it.

"Are the oil pay rolls being robbed between Tampico and the camp In terri-
tory which your Government claims to control? Then why should not oil
companies be allowed to use aeroplanes to cross this danger zone? Why does
your Government refuse such permit? We do not desire to be captious, but
we submit that you can not with reason Insist that 4 stories about banditry
which are published here are not known throughout Mexico and we logically
get the conclusion that they are inventions of enemies of the Government'
and at the same time plead that ' two-thirds of the revenues of the country are
beint devoted to that purpose' (to pacify the country) said two-thirds being
virtually eqivalenut to the maximum national income of the Government In
the days of President Diaz.

"It is gratifying to hear that the lives of foreigners and foreign lroperty are
to receive protection from your government.and that ' they have caught g num.
ber of assailants of Americans and whenever they catch them they are given a
passport to where they won't do any more damage.' We are Interested to learn
the details of the punishment and the names of those punished for the murder
of these Americans: House, Millard, Esparola, Cooper, Stevenson, Franklin,
Rose, Correll, Moye, and Morgan.

"It does not seem necessary to go Into further particulars to disclose our
further convictions that your thterview Is misleading and calculated to Increase
the difficulties which you state you wish to remove. We shall be glad, however,
If you wish, to discuss with you the other statements in your interview. Facts
are facts and can be established. We stand rody to cooperate with you to
this end."

MEMOUANDUM.

JULY 1, 1919.
Information on ile In the offices df the National Association for the Protec.

tion of American Rights in Mexico shows that in the Tampico district, in which
the Correll. outrage was perpetrated, no fewer than 112 crimes of various sorts
were committed between August 15, 1917, and February 5, 1919, a period of 59
days. This gives an average of an outrage against American citizens every 4.8
days In a single small district bf Mexico.

The outrages Include 11 murders. 8 captives held for ransom, 14 wounded
and $161,958 stolen. This summary does not include beatings of Amerieans,
nor other Indignities, but only wounds with deadly weapons. It does not include
Mexican employees or other nationalities; it does not include a large amount
of property for which no specific value Is named; it does not Include burnings
of oil tanks and reservoirs, nor dynamiting of bridges nor similar pleasantries.

The same gang which perpetrated the Correli outrage attacked and sacked
the hamlet of Altamira earlier in the day.

The traet on which Correll was killed is the mme on which Robertson, an
American, was killed two years ago. Ward, another American, was attacked
in the same place, but killed his assailant.

Articles read by the Corrells were press stuff given out by Carranza publicity
bureaus In Washington and New York and widely published.

STATEMENT OF JOE COBBEL

TiA'co, TAMAWAS, June, los 1919.
My father, John Correll, my mother, Mary Correli, and myself, Joe Correll,

came to Mexico about two months ago from our home at Ada, Okla. We had
read in newspapers articles and Interviews stating that conditions In Mexico
were again normal, apd we thought judging from these that we would be safe.
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Upon arrival here my father purchased a tractor and other agricultural Ia--
plements, and we proceeded to get our land at Colonla, which is about 20 miles
northwest of Tampico, in shape so as to get In a crop.

Last Monday, June 16 at about 10 o'clock In the morning, my father, mother,
.and myself were at our home when about 40 men came there, and searched our
house, taking away all our clothing, all the food we had and also a rifle which
my father had. After doing this they all left but four of the men. These four
men went Into the house, and tore down all the curtains, shelves, etc. They
afterwards marched me around on the outside of the house punching me with
their rifles, when I made a breek for the brush. They fired at me as I ran,
one bullet grazing the collar of my coat. They then commenced to maltreat
my mother, and my father went to protect her, when they killed him, shooting
him once through the head and once through the breast. They followed me to
the brush, but did not find me. They robbed everything we had In the house,
Including bedding and silverware. I can not describe the horrible treatment my
mother suffered after my father was killed.

We are *Americans; my mother and myself were born at Ada, Okla.; my
father In Tennessee, but I do not know the name of the place. I am 16 years
-of age.

As soon as we.can dispose of oui agricultural Implements we will leave for
our home at Ada, Okla.

The above statement made by my son Is true.
MAR CoRnELL

The following letter was received by 0. F. de Ganahi, president of the
'Southern Oil & Transport Corporation, of No. 120 Broadway, from a corre-
spondent In Tampico, whose name can not be given without exposing him
to risk of reprisal, which said among other things:

"The details connected with the raping of Mrs. Correll are revolting In the
extreme. This band, who are nothing but bandits, have had their head-
quarters at Mesquites, about 50 kilometers up the Tamesi River, for many
months, and have never been molested. About six weeks ago R. A. Bishop
and William Bell, who went up there to look at some mules, were captured
by these bandits and had to put up 800 pesos to get away. American ranches
at Manuel and Chocoy have been raided and robbed by these people a dozen
times In the last six months, and no effort has been made to capture them.

"Now, right on top of this murder of an American citizen and the brutal
,outrage of an American woman, there Is published in the very district In
which these crimes are committed an official statement by Summerline. first
secretary of the American Embassy In the City of Mexico, that no attention
should be taken of the resolution of Representative Gould to Investigate
outrages upon Americans.

"This is certainly a declaration of an open season upon Americans"
Some members of the National Association for the Protection of Amerlmn

Rights in Mexico propose to lay this crime, which Is typical of a long list of
similar affairs, before the executive committee at its meeting next Tuesday,
with the request that the association make It a test casi to ascertain whether
or not American citizens are to receive protection from their Government.

Inquiries at Washington disclosed the fact that the Correll case had been
reported to the State Department, and that the department had made repre-
sentatlons regarding It to the local authorities at Tampico and to the Federal
Government at Mexico City.

(From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexieo, 84T

1ifth Avenue, New York City.]

PRESSINO FOR SOLUTION OF THE MEXICAN PROBLEM.

NEw YOIR, June 20, 1919.
Recent events on the border have stimulated the activities of the National

Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, which is seeking
an early satisfactory adjustment of our relations with that distracted country.
After a meeting of the executive committee of the association, at 120 Broad-
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way, to-day, Charles H. Boynton, the executive director, gave out a stutemen 1In which he said:
"The association 18 Just beginning an active campaign to enlist the largest-

possible membership In order to carry out the purpose for which it was
formed, namely, to arouse, organize, and ?ead public sentiment which would&
support the Government In taking forthwith whatever steps may be necessary
to secure that protection for the lives and property of American citizens im
Mexico which every Government owes Its citizens wherever they may be,.
and to compel that respect for the American flag which has been so con-
spleuously lacking on the part of Mexico for the greater part of 80 years.

"In this undertaking cooperation Is Invited, not alone from investors who.
have interests In Mexico and from colonists driven from thence after member&
of their families to the number of more than 800 were slain and. all their
possessions stolen or destroyed; but also from every patriotic citizen* who,
realies the menace to the security of the Nation presented by existing con-
ditions In the neighboring country which first put In practice: the mad
theories that have destroyed Russia, and who wants to see our Government
recognize and discharge Its fundamental duty of protecting Its citizens.

"We have Just sent a field secretary- into the Southwest to Ntart a canmpagm
for membership, and another to the Pacific coast, where there are a good. many'
persons Interested in Mexico, from the small colonist who has seen the savings
of a lifetime destroyed by marauding bands to the larger industrial concerns;
and we are preparing to organize other sections of the country.

"I had the pleasure of reading to the executive committee a telegram from
Acting Secretary of State Polk in response to our me ju .e calling attention to,
the danger that Americans In Mexico might become victims of Villa's ven-
geance, saying that all that was practicable under the circumstances was being
done to protect them.

"Private advices received by members are to the effect that revolution im
southern Mexico Is bursting Into flame once again as the direct result of Car-
ranza's Withdrawal of troops for the campaign against Villa. Conditions are
worst in the States of Vera *Cruz and Puebla. Moreover, conditions in the
state of Oaxaca are believed to be worse than press reports indicate, as Gen.
Pablo Gonzales has postponed retirement from active-military Vervice In order
to take charge of the campaign. In fact, confusion seems to become worse
confounded from day to day In that unhappy country."

[From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 84T

Fifth Avenue, New York City. 'Substitute for story sent earlier.]

AMERICANS MUVRDERD IN MEXICO NOW TOTAL 590..

Early In July the National Association for the Protection of American
Rights in Mexico made public a -list of 317 American citizens murdered in Mex-
ico since 1910, compiled from data on file in Its own office, calling attention too
the fact that the list was far from complete. On July 22, Henry P. Fletcher,
American Ambassador to Mexico, submitted to the Committee on Rules of the
House of Representatives, a list og 215 American citizens murdered in Mexico,
which, he said, was hastily prepared and Incomplete. This list Included 7R
names not Included in the association's original list. In addition to this the as-
sociation has received since Its original list was published Information of five
more murders, making the grand total known to date 896. This is believed to,
be still far below the actual number.

Following are the five murders not included to any published list:
McCoy, Allen, or., Ayutla, Jalisco, September, 1913. Bandits calling them-

selves Carranzistas. McCoy died in the United States from his wounds, after
losing his mind. His wife, son, and daughter-in-law were all severely injured
in the attack. Son, Allen, Jr., Is still an invalid.

Otto, Miguel, Sonora, June 1, 1919. Yaquis.
Pottenger, 0. C., near El Paso, Tex., 1915. Bandits. A brother-in-law of

Gen. Roy V. Hoffman, who commanded Oklahoma's troops In the World War.
Sale, 0. M., between Conelas and La Mesa Guadalupe, Durango, 1915, by

armed Mexicans.
Wright, - , Chihuahua, by Villistas. Murdered In the presence of hM

wife, who was then abused by a number of the gang.
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(From the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 84?Fifth Avenue, New York City. Not to be published before Aug. 24.]

MExico HEADQUArtRS FOR (IZMAN's NXT WORD WAR.

Nzw YOnK, Auguet--.
"Within six months after the United States ratifies the treaty of peace

40ermany will have complete economic control of Mexico. Within a very few
-ears, If they are permitted to carry out the plans they have formulated and

.are now executing as rapidly as they can, the Germans will have absolute
economle, political, and military control of Latin-America with headquarters
In Mexico. Then they will be ready to attempt once more the realization
-of their dream of world conquest," said Dr. P. B. Altendorf, late of
the United States Military Intelligence Department, who operated In Mexico
trom July, .1917, to April 1, 1919. His experiences constitute the most interest-

-Ing spy story of the World War yet made public.
Dr. Altendorf is accompanied by ex-Lleut. John E. Daugherty, who had

.charge of the Mexican division of the Military Intelligence Department.at Fort
Sam Houston, near San Antonio, Tex. Through Lieut. Daugherty Instructions
were issued to the more than two score agents of the department operating In.
Mexico. It was his task to read their reports and also volunteer reports from
others and collate and compile the Information they contained for the use of
ids sureriors. In civil life Lieut. Daugherty Is a member of the la* firm of

40obbs, Cobbs & Daugherty, of San Antonio, Tex.
Rea izing that they possessed Information of transcendent Importance to the

Nation, and that it was buried in the archives of the Military Intelligence De-
Jpartment whence It was not likely tu be ressureeted, Messrs. Altendorf and
3)augherly determined, as soon as they were discharged, to make It public if
they coud properly do so. To determine this point they went to Washington
where they took the precaution of ascertaining that they would be within their

legal aud ethical rights In revealing what they had learned In Mexico and that
they would not embarrass the department In doing so. Having settled this to
-their satisfaction, Messrs. Altendorf and Daugherty came to New York to seek
the assistance of the National Association for the Protection of American Rights
In Mexico In making public the Information Dr. Altendorf had gathered by
reat hardship and at the risk of his life. Before affording Dr. Altendorf any

-facilities the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in
Mwexlco nvestigted his claims. Gen. Marlborough Churchill, the head of the
Military Intelligence Department, spoke in terms of the highest praise of the
=eal and trustworthiness of Dr. Altendorf and of the great value of the services
lie rendered.

HEUD COXMShION IN oRMAN4 AND MUxICAN AMIM.

"I am, I think, qualified to speak with authority about German and Mexi-
can activities against the United States" said Dr. Altendorf, "for I wis In the

.confidence of Von Eckhardt the German ambassador to Mexico, and of Car-
ranza, each knowing that I was the trusted agent of the other. Indeed, I was
appointed a captain in the German Army by direction of-Von Eckhardt and a
-colonel in the Mexican Army with the approval of Carranza. In this dual
mulltaiy capacity I helped train 900 German reservists in Sonora, who were to
-form the nucleus of a German-Mexican army of 45,000 men which was to In.
vade the United States simultaneously with the last great German drive In
.France and on the sea In July, 1918--and la my true character as an American
Secret Service agent I prevented the raid from being carried out.

"It was this that made me exceedingly unpopular with Gen. Elias Pollcarpc
4alles, Carrania's governor of Sonora, and the most rabidly pro-German of
3fexlcan officials. Gen. Calles even went so far es to offer 20,000 pesos for me,
.lead or alive. I heard of this offer in good season and left Sonora In so much
,of a hurry that my trunks are down there yet-unless some Mexican has bor-
rowed them. Also I have a nice new grave In the Jungle near Guayma,
Sonora, which I am not yet ready to occupy. R. W. Schwiertz, a German agent,
Wuld for digging the grave and arranged to put me in it because I checkmated
*Is plans for a German-Mexican expedition Into the United States by creating
the suspicion that he was an American spy."

Dr. Altendorf explained that he was the son of a Polish banker In Cracow,
Austran-Poland, with all a Pole's hatred of Austria and Germany. and that
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he abandoned a medical course at the University of Vienna and fled the coun-
try to avoid serving In the Austrian Army, and continued:

"When the World War began I was practicing in Merida, capital of Yucatan.
In 1915-1 the Germans, with the open and active assistance of Alvarado, the
Carranzista governor of Yucatan, were doing their utmost to turn that part of*
Mexico Into an outpost of Germany. I tried to get out of the country to give
the Allies Information I had gathered about Germans; but because I was an
Austrian subject the steamers of the Ward Line, the only one calling at;
Progreso, would not carry me.

"After a highly dangerous Journey of 800 miles in launches along the coast
end of 175 miles on a push car carried by peons from break to break In what
the Folistas had left of a railroad, I finally reached Mexico City in July, 1917,
determined to devote my energies in thwarting the machinations of the enemies*
of Poland as a volunteer secret service operative."

BECMES8 A 0OUMAN SPY.

"Arriving In Mexico 0'lty, I went to the Hotel Juares, a prominent German
house, kept by Otto Paglaseh. Here I had the good fortune to meet Kurt
Jahnke, head of the German secret service In Mexico, under favorable ausplcee
and within three days was offered a Job as a German spy to operate against
the United States for Jahnke. With pretended Teluctance, but with secret
joy, I accepted, and at once found myself In a positon to render valuable
service to the Allies in general and to the United States In particular. Within
a few days I opened up a medium.of communication with the border, through
which I made my first report as a volunteer worker to the Military Intelli-
gence Department.

"Naturally such a report was accepted with reserve until it had been very-
carefully checked up. Other reports which I sent through at frequent Intervals
were also carefully scrutinized.

"After five months' work as a volunteer an opportunity was afforded me to
be regularly sworn in as a special agent of the Military Intelligence Depart-
ment, in which capacity I continued for 15 months.longer. Here Is a partial
list of my services:

"First of all, I sob completely won the confidence of Kurt Jahnke, the had
of the German secret servicein Mexico that on one occasion I was left In charm
of Jnhnke's office during that person's absence for a period of 18 days. Thus I
had full opportunity to learn all the secrets of German activities. I also
won the entire confidence of von Eckhardt and of Carransa, and was praised
by both for my supposed work against the United States."

CAIaBNZA AND vo CKKIAROr COoPMEATEM.

"I delivered into the hands of the United States military authorities the-
German agent Lathar Witcke, alias Pablo Wabirsld, the mast Important indi-
vidual capture of the war, so far as America Is concerned. Wabirski boasted
to me that he had blown up several munition plants and- stores of explosives,
including the Black Toni explosion in New York, resulting In the death of'
a number of persons, Including women and children; blew up some ships; and
caused disastrous fires In "tie forests of tho Pacific Nprthwest. He also
boasted of a number of Individual murders, for all of which services he had
been decorated by Germany with the Black Eagle of the second grade, with.
two bars. Wabirskl was on his way Into the United States by way of Nogales,
Ariz., on another mission of murder and destruction when captured with me.
On his person was found a copy of the German Imperial code, and this Is
understood to be the first time that code came into the possession of the
American Government. Wablrsld was court-martlaled, and from the fact that
his case is before the President for review, is believed to have been sentenced
to death-the only German spy to receive such a sentence in the United States.

"I also caused . W. Schwlertz, another active German agent, to be sus-
pected of being an American spy and forced him to flee In haste from Sonora
where he was in command of the proposed German-Mexican expedition into.
the United States, which was to be synchronized with what the Germans hoped
would be the final triumphant drive n Europe In July, 1918. 1 also established,
the fact that this ambitious scheme was financed by Von £ck,,_. and was-
undertaken with the cooperation of Carranza. As a German captain ad a.
Mexican colonel I was assigned to help train the 900 German reservists who wi'.
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to form the nucleus of this expedition, to be Joined by Germans across the border
and by the negroes, whom the Germans fondly hoped to Incite to massacre the
white population of the South, and thus prepare the way for kultur. The hasty
flight of Schwlertz spoiled this scheme.

"I also betrayed 58 other German agents and thus enabled the Military
Intelligence Department to keep effective watch on them, not to mention some
renegade Americans who were giving aid and comfort to the enemy. Here are
their names: Kurt Jahnke, head of the German secret service In Mexico; Carl
Go!bel, Herman Goedke, - Reinman, W. Bauer, Richard Auch. -
Wentz, - Mayer, Jose Ribe, - Brockdorf, Salvador Zamaro, Otto
Paglasch, Lazaro de la Garza, Lady Vinche, Max Boeder, Carlos Kettenbach,
Count Grafenburg, Fred Halle, Leiber Armonos, Willy Krotsch, Manuel Tijada,
---- Walter, Francisco Durand, Max Marx, Beatrice Martinez Pena, -
Polls, Umberle, Franz Wadner, J. Hanhausen, Conrad Staplefleld,
Dolores Betincourt, Ernesto Weinaug, Fred March, Otto Steyert, Otto Conrad,
Luis Maria Elodla Ramirez, Anchea de Garbo, Juan Ursua, Arturo von Brandi,
Pirre Fremontee Rodynko, Albert Mason (captured), - MendeM, (1. of
3 brothers), Edmundo Will, - Helmcke, Victor Minoplo, Guillermo Wulff,
Viuda Mandel . K., R..Haelllch, - ClImmons, Y. Steyert, Rafael Mar-
tinex, Gandro Gottipelli, Lulz Palarlos Vda (Mendex), John von Brandt, Ludwig
Rueter (captured), Carl Jacobson (captured), Mario Mendes (1 of 8 brothers),

• Mendez (1 of 8 brothers).
"This was a German traveling -under various aliases whose real name is

unknown. He made six trips to Europe during th.e early part of the war carry-
ing as many loads of high explosives and then went to Habana to assassinate
Gerard, former American ambassador to Germny. I obtained tlie details of
this affair afterwards and was thus Instrumental in thwarting plots against
other prominent Americans.

"I discovered and prevented a plan to wreck a large American copper mine
at Pitiquito, near Caborca, Sonora, the structural steel to be taken to Mexico
City to help in building a German munition plant. I discovered and re-
orted that the Germans in Mexico were importing special maps of the United
states to assist In schemes to wreck munition and other factories, destroy grain

crops, and do other damage.
"The German plan to have Carrama confiscate the Mexican steamer Morelos

and sell it to the Germans for supply ship for submarines was spoiled by
Srilghtening the owner into selling the steamer to an American company. I
discovered two German wireless stations in Mexico which could receive but
could not send messages to Germany and prevented an attempt to build a
plant strong enough to send also. This information enabled the American
authorities to establish plants along the border to Interfere with the German
stations and thus partly prevent them receiving. I reported In April the fact
that German submarines were to raid the American coast In May, 1018. The
submarines appeared on the day foretold by me. This was Information of
naval importance. I reported agents sent by Germans In Mexico to poison
cattle in the United States, and foiled an expedition by four Germans to wreck
hydroelectric plants at Niagara Falls by reporting them in due season.

"German mail and money was transmitted from Germany In submarines to
Spain and thence to Mexico via Cuba in Spanish steamships with almost the
same regularity and ease as before the war. This information was forwarded
to the United States as well as a long list of renegade Americans, smugglers,
1. W. W. organizers, and anarchists, and thus enabled American authorities to
checkmate their criminal activities to a very large extent.

"I also confirmed a fact which helps to explain the character and extent of
outrages on American citizens in Mexico. I found that the Germans were cir-
culating the most extravagant stories, one of which was to the effect that
Mexico had declared war on the United States and that therefore all Mexicans
were free to destroy American property, murder Americans, and do whatever
else they pleased with them. This propaganda was carried on with the active
assistance of Carranza, who personally signed an order that El Democrata,
the leading German organ, should be sold on all trains, and forbidding the
sale of El Universal, which attempted to present news Impartially."

MEXICO AN ACTVE ENEMY.

"The first attempt to carry out an ambitious German scheme for the eco-
nomic conquest and ultimate domination of Mexico was a plan originated by
the German consul, Rademacher, at Guaymas, with the active aid of Gov.

I
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Cales, to build a cement plant with a capacity of 90,000 bags a month at Her.
mosillo, Sonora. The foundations were completed and materials for the super.
structure were on the ground in July, 1917, and the machinery was on the way
from the United States when I reported the scheme In time to stop It and the
factory had to be abandoned until after the peace treaty had been signed.
This factory was to furnish the cement for rebuilding piers and other structures
and building new ones along the west coast. This was to be an evidence of
good faith on the part of the Germans which would demonstrate their capacity
to build up the country. One of the considerations they expected to get was
a coaling station at Acapulco, not far from the Panama Canal.

'1 The American people ought to know that Mexico was not a neutral during
the war, but an enemy, active to the extent of its limited capacity. Whenever
a soldier of Germany or an allied nation set foot on the soil of Holland, which
really was neutral, he was Interned for the duration of the war.. Mexico gave
no fewer, than 80 German officers commissions in the Mexican army and as-
signed them to train troops for service against the United States. German
uniforms were worn. so commonly In Mexico that even the local Mexican
papers complained about It. Moreover, by Carranza's direct orders Mexican
telegraph wires were thrown open to German code messages I personally
carried instructions from Carranza to Gov. Q-alles to permit the spy Witcke,
alias Wabirski, to send code messages freely. I am not versed In international
law; but If this was not an act of war,. it seems to me it aut have been
something akin to It.

"If it will make the fact of Mexieo's enmity any stronger I should like to
add that high Mexican officials were on the pay roll of the German Embassy.
For example, Mario Mendex, director of telegraphs, received a salary of $800
a month from von Eckhardt. His brother, a senator with influence, received
the same salary. A third brother who had a position In the post office also
received $600 a month for opening and reading private letters and passing the
Information along to the GermanL

"Iate in November, 1917, I personally carried a request from Gov. Calls,
of Sonora, to Rademacher, the German consul at Guaymas, for $150,000, saw
the money put In a bag and carried the bag, accompanied, by Rademacher, to
Called.

"I was able to discovej that von Eckhardt had guaranteed to Carranza an
abundance of capital to turn Mexico into an Industrial country. In fact, von
Eckhardt went to Germany last April for the express purpose of financing
German corporations and perfecting other arrangements for building great
chemical plants, textile factories, tanneries, and all the other Industries neces-
sary to make Mexico Independent df the United States and Europe.

"As soon as the treaty is ratified there will be a' hegira of a quarter of a
million Germans from the United States who will take with them to Mexico
$400,000,000 capital. There are already 150,000 Germans In Mexico and
German Immigration on a large scale will soon tuirn the country Into a German
colony." %

GERMANS PROMISED MONEY.

"The activity of Carranza in driving Americans out and confiscating their
property Is explained by the fact that Germans with plenty of money stand
ready to-pick up the property at bargain rates.

"Carranza's plans for arquiring American property do not always go through
without friction. In June of this year he sent two emissaries, Arturo Rivas
and one Toledo, to Pelaez, the so-called bandit who dominates the Tampico oil
fields, with a letter offering Pelaez $200,000 In cash and the position of governor
of the State of Tamaulipas if he would hand over the oil properties there so he
could sell them to Germans. Pelaez refused to see the envoys and so the deal
had to be declared off, much to Carranza's disgust. I have this Information
from Rivas, who still believed me to be a German agent.

"The full significance of all this becomes apparent when I tell you, further,
that part of the German Acheme provides for great munition plants at Mexico
City, which will make It unnecessary for Mexico to Import war materials In
future. The treaty of peace riestricts the manufacture of munitions of war In
Germany, but It doesn't say anything about Germans manufacturing as large
quantities as they please In Mexico. Thus there Is no practical difficulty In the
way of Germany a plans for the next war.

"For one thing, there will be no lank of submarine base and other conven-
iences. Chile Is already practically a German colony and Argentina is rapidly
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I,,voming one. German agents are active everywhere In Latin America, and
Ihe newspapers have told us there Is to be extensive German emigration to that
Isart of the world In the near future. The result of the war did not end the
(lerman dream of world conquest; It merely delayed It."

I National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico, 84T Fifth

Avenue, New York City. Not to be published before Aug. 81.

RUIN or MEXICO to NOW COMPLETE.

Nzw Yom, Aueotl 80.
"Mexico has ceased to exist as a nation, political disintegration Is com-

Ilete, economic decay and social degeneracy are far advanced, and many -of
|hi people have succumbed to starvation and disease," said Dr. Paul Bernado
Altendorf, who has lived In Mexico since 1914, and who operated there as an
tigent of the Military Intelligence Department of the United States for 20
eitoniths. He Is telling some of the things he learned In that stricken land In
it herles of Interviews arranged at his request by the National Association for
thi Protection of American Rights In Mexico, in the hope that he may arouse
I he Amerlcan people to a realization of the Increasing peril south of the Rio
grandee.

"Since 1914 1 have been In 22 of the 27 States constituting the former
Mexican Republic. and in most of them In the last two years, traveling almost
continuously on foot, on mule back, In boats, and on the few trains that are
still running," continued Dr. Altendorf. "I traveled as a German; for no
one but a German is safe In Mexico.

"Speaking from the fullness of first-hand knowledge thus acquired, It seems
to me a Joke to call Carranza's administration a ' government.' No real gov-
ernment exists south of the Rio Grande, except such authority as a thug with
a gun exercises over an unarmed victim. Mexico is nothing more than an
agglomeration of anarchist gangs who kill and plunder with no restraint but
their own caprices.

"The so-called 4 rebels' are no more nor less than banditti. To discriminate
between Carranzistas and other banditti Is to make a distinction without a
difference. All alike live by-plunder.

"Of these rebels or banditti there are 100,000 men operating in gangs of
40 to 4,000 under 31 known leaders of Importance, who hunt In definite terrt.
tories. In addition there Is an unknown number of smaller fry who operate
Independently at times and again seek allegiance to some larger gang when
they need prbtection.

"Included In this 100,000 banditti are about 58,000 men who part of the
time claim to be Carranzistas and who do actually serve under his banner
when expedient.

"But that is not all the story. Corranza's actual, dependable military
strength is 67,000 men. These men are banditti like all other Mexicans who
own a gun. They kill and rob Just the same as any so-called 'rebel.' In fact,
that Is the way most of them get their supplies and their pay. That is also
the way they make their officers rich; and in this connection it Is well to
remember that the Mexican Army has n higher ratio of generals and colonels
and majors than any other military organization on earth. Nearly all the
robberies of paymasters, so frequent in the oil region, are committed by Car-
ranzistas."

PREYING ON THE OFREIONERS.

"The point Is that there are 187,000 armed men preying Indiscriminately upon
natives and foreigners In Mexico. The men at the top get the largest share of
the swag; make no mistake about that. Carranza is reputed to have $15,000,000
on deposit In Chilean banks. His son-In-law, Gen. Aguilar, has suddenly be-
come worth $4,000,000. Villa lias cleaned up about $18,000,000, part of which
lie has used to finance his raids and to buy such luxuries as three-thousand-
dollar bath tubs and other things of that sort that a bandit king needs to
maintain his prestige. The rest is on deposit in banks in El Paso, St. Louis,
New York, and elsewhere, but none of It In his own name.

"Gen. Pablo Gonzales, a Carranza general and presidential candidate, who
was a railroad conductor prior to 1914, now a candidate for the presidency,

4706--20--voL 1 -
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is reputed to be worth $6,000,000. He owns extensive properties In San An-
tonio, held under various names. Gon. Enriquez. civil governor of Chihuahua,
formerly a common laborer, Is now worth $500,000. Gen. Carasca, in command
at Mazatlan, a few years ago a porter earning $1.50 a week, Is worth $500,000
now. Gen. Iturbide, a poor clerk a few years ago, is now well-to-do.

"Gen. Calls, former governor of Sonora, now in command of the troops
there and consequently the real ruler, saved more than a million dollars In two
years out of a Government salary. His son, 21 years old, Is already a colonel.
Gen. Manzo, recently a basket peddler, Is now worth several hundred thousand
dollars. Gen. Francisco Murgula, formerly a poor farmer (a former dictator
of Chihuahua) Is worth $1,500,000. Alvarado. who cleaned out Yucatan, Is a
millionaire.

"The minor bands pick up whatever they can, hesitating at no atrocity.
Men have been murdered for an old straw hat in Mexico. In Acaponeta, Terri.
tory of Teplc, In April, 1918, 1 saw the body of a poor man who had been
murdered for his new straw hat, costing $1.25. The two Carranzistas who shot
him openly boasted that the sole object of the crime was to get the straw
hat. They were not even arrested. A man suspected of having a revolver is
already condemned to dteath; for a revolver Is all that Is needed to set a
Mexican up in the bandit business; while a revolver and a good Stetson hat
together constitute him a general."

TORTURE USED TO EXTORT MdONEY.

"Torture Is often resorted to, sometimes to extort money, and sometimes
out of iure 1'.,ndishness. In this connection I should like to mention that a
large porportion of Mexicans, officers as well as men, are dope fiends. They
smoke mariguana, which Is made from the loco weed familiar to cattle men
in the Southwest, which has an effect like hasheesh. They will not go Into bat-
tle without a dose of mariguna, which imparts a sort of false courage. In
fact, the marching song of the Carranzistas is The Tumblebug, a free transla.
tion of the first of the hundred verses of which one is as follows:

"'I can not march longer.
Because there Is lacking
Mariguana to smoke.'

"The results of bandit rule are appalling. Mexico Is sunk to the uttermost
depths of degradation and ailsery. The greater number of the stores in
Mexico under the Diaz r6gime have been looted bare and now stand empty
and deserted, with windows broken, and the buildings more or less" wrecked.
The same thing applies to factories. Such industries as Mexico once had
are now Irreparably damaged. Many manufacturing plants have been de-
stroyed; many others are not operated because Carranza or some other
chieftain would seize the product. One copper mine, representing an invest-
ment of $1,500,000, near Chlhauhau City was wantonly destroyed the present
year. This happens to be one of many Instances of destruction that came under
my personal observation.

"Even the plants which might be operated so far as other obstacles are con-
cerned can not obtain labor. The peons would rather join Carranza's army or
some other bandit gang and take chances on getting a share of the loot than
to earn a living by honest work. Even the farmers do not put In more than
enough crops to afford their families a bare existence because of the certainty
that the whole would be.confiscated."

MANY DYING OF STARVATION.

"As a direct consequence of this almost complete stoppage of useful labor
the annual death rate from starvation or from diseases due to malnutrition is
100,000. I myself saw in 14 months of 1917-18 no fewer than 5,000 persons
dead or dying from starvation or from diseases they were too weak from
lack of food to resist. On one occasion while journeying in the State of Vera
Crux I was called into a hovel. In which three elderly persons were dying
of starvation. Next door seven children lay on the floor too weak to move,
also dying of starvation. In Teplc, espeoilly, people are dying like files from
starvation.
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"Dispase rages unchecked. Doctors are few and far between. Drugs are
almost unobtainable, and the people have no money to buy them if they were
to lie had. Paludismo claims Its victims by thousands. So, also, does tubercu-
losis. Typhus and typhoid fever are very prevalent.

"To say that the country from end to end Is filthy fails to convey an adequate
Idea of Its condition. Sanitary conveniences are primitive In the larger places.
In the smaller towns and villages there are not even outhouses. The streets
are used Instead, and the streets are never cleaned. So far as that Is con.
cerned the streets of the capital itself are rarely cleaned, and some of them
never are. The pavements In 1918 were broken up and In ruins.

"In this welter of filth many people live the year around. They never sleep
under a roof, but lie in heaps in doorways In such rags as they wear during the
day. Victims of the most loathsome diseases squat along the streets to peddle
articles of food and trifles. Beggars swarm everywhere, clutching at the cloth-
ing of passers-by and begging for the love of the Holy Mary for a cent to save
them from starvation. Gaunt women, almost naked, enter the restaurants to
beg for bones from the plates of customers. Children, too, the smaller ones
totally naked, the larger ones wearing a few rags, also roam through dining
rooms foraging for scraps.

"All are Indescribably filthy, for the lower-class Mexican never bathes, nor
even washes his hands. All are simply alive with vermin. In street cars you
will see vermin crawling. You can not ride In car or cab without getting vermin
on you. You must pick them off the bed before retiring. No wonder typhus
is rampant. I was stricken with the disease nine days after arriving In MexicoCity."

EVERYTHING IS IN RUINS.

"Many churches are In ruins; the priests have been killed or expelled; the
nuns-heaven only knows what their fate has been. Valuable paintings stolen
from the churches have been offered in little shops for a trifle. Many of the
churches were turned into barracks or Into stables and defiled In such other
ways, as depraved ingenuity suggested. In Merida, the capital of Yucatan,
Alvarado gave orders even to break the bells. Nothing is left of venerable
cathedrals but the walls and these have been punched full of holes. The
entrances have been turned into public latrines. In Sonora Goy. Calles would
not allow a child to be baptized. He lost no opportunity to show his hatred
of all religion. He offered to rent a church to be used as a market in Hermo-
sillo for 50 pesos a day.

"The railroads are in utter ruin. There Is only one line upon which sleeping-
car service is maintained regularly and these cars are generally reserved for
the use of army officers between Mexico City and Monterey. All upholstering
has been torn off the seats of day coaches and the wooden hulks swarm with
vermin. One must often wait for days to board a train, and when at last the
train appears It takes a whole day or more to cover a distance that should be
run In a few hours.

"Judging from what has been published about Russia, conditions can hardly
be worse there, if, indeed, they are as bad, as In Mexico. And it must not be
forgotten that Carranza is the original bolshevist, or perhaps he may have
gotten the Idea from William Bdyard Hale and Lincoln Steffens and their Ger-
man friends. At least, they had long conferences with him at the outset of
Carranza's public career, and they were all very thick. Hale was Carranza's
particular friend; and it will be remembered that Hale went into Germany
directly after his last conference with that gentleman.

"In Mexico, as In Russia, the sinister hand of Germany is found to be pull-
Ing the strings. Trotski and Hale were both very particular friends of Kurt
Jahnke, head of the German secret service in Mexico, and of von Eckhardt, the
German ambassador to Mexico. Hale proposed to see Trotski in Switzerland
when the latter had been sent abroad by von Bernstorf. In fact, there Is a
great deal of circumstantial evidence to show that Germany first instigated
bolshevism In Mexico to ruin the country so all that was of value could be
bought in at nominal prices and the way thus paved for the establishment of
kultur; and, finding the plan worked beyond the expectations, transplanted the
devilish virus to Russia."
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INational Association for the Protection of American Rights in Meide, 8.7 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.I

Not to be published before September 7.

BORDER SMUGGLING ToTALs $20,000,000 YEARLY.

NEw YoRc, September S.
A certain Mexican gentleman residing in San Antonio, Tex., one of the

numerous agents of Villa, the bandit, will learn from the e lines that the
$30,000 worth of ammunition which he hoped to secure from Dr. P. Amagany
and smuggle across the border to his chief is not likely to be secured. The
fact is that "Dr. P. Amagany" was none other than Dr. P. B. Altendorf, who
was in the service of the United States Military Intelligence Department, and
who was ipoofling the Mexican gentleman as a means of obtaining information
about smuggling. Dr.. Altendorf told the story, with many additional facts
about a certain form of activity which is enriching many enterprising citizens
of the United States and Mexico, to newspaper men at the offices of the
National Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico to-day.

"No one outside of the Government departments wh e duty It Is to deal
wilh border conditions can have any idea of the extent of smuggling goifn
on between the United States and Mexico," said Dr. Altendorf. "Obviou d y

it is impossible to give exact figures; but according to the best available In-
formation it must amount from $17,000,000 to $20,000,000 a year. Of this
amount the value of goods t muggled Into Mexico from the United States is
estimated at $12,000.000 to $14,000,000, of which from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000
represents arms and ammunition going to Carranza, Villa, other bandits, and
the Yaqul Indians." Villa, in common with other so-called revolutlonsts, gets about 60 per cent
of his arms and ammunition by smuggling from the United States; the other
40 per cent he purchat es from the Carranzistas. I know it seems Incredible
that the troops of any Government should sell arms and pmmunition to the
rebels with which they are supposed to be at whr; but this practice is so
common and so well known throughout Mexico that It no-longer excites com-
ment. Occasionally the M'exican papers contain a brief announcement that a
few officers have been arre ted for this offense, but I never heard of one being
punished for It.,"

VILLA SMUGGLES 60 AR CENT OF WAR MUNITIONS.

"But the point of interest in this connection is that Villa snuggles only to
per cent of his munitions of war-I mean, of banditry. If that part of his
supplies were cut off he would be forced out of business; for he could hardly
keep going on the 40 per cezit he buys from Carranzistas., Doesn't it look as
if responsibility for Villa's deviltries came pretty close home to the American
manufacturers and dealers who supply the 60 per cent? And as the Car-
ranzistas are worse, if that be possible, than the Villistas, and as they, in com-
mon with other banditti down there, must now al.o depend entirely upon smug-
gling for their supplies, doesn't the whole Mexican situation create a some-
what embarrassing question of ethics for these same manufacturers and
dealers?

"As for the Government's responsibility, it Is undoubtedly true that to main-
tain an effective patrol along 1,800 miles of frontier would be a most difficult
matter; but analogous service has been performed in Europe in certain specific
instances which could bd mentioned. It is also true that the smugglers are
up to an infinite variety of tricks, and also that the law contains little loop-
holes through which contraband may trickle. These difficulties might also be
overcome.

"Some Interesting details about smuggling came to my attention. For in-
stance, there is a renegade American who *as an agent of Mexican Consul
Garza, at Brownsville, Tex., and also the confidential agent of Carrana, who
was also at one time the confidential agent of von Eckhardt, the German Am-
bassador to Mexico. In the latter capacity he bought $86,000 worth of nickel
on August 22, 1917, to prevent it from getting into (he hands of Americans.
On December 14, 1918, this man was In Brownsville bidding against Col. Chaps,
a revolutionist, for a lot of ammunition and rifles worth about $4,000.
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"The same individual was responsible for the Carrizal massacre on June 21,
1916, in which 2 American officers and 13 troops were killed and 23 wounded.
The Oarransistas were short of ammunition at that time and could not have
made the attack if this American had not purchased and shipped into Mexico
$165,000 worth of ammunition. He Is a particularly dangerous man, because,
being In the Mexican consular service, he is allowed to come and go as he
pleases

"The Yaqul Indians purchase in the United States and smuggle across the
border ammunition to the value of $80,000 to $100,000 a year. They are allowed
to buy only 100 rounds at a time; but there is no limit to the number of times
an Individual may buy a hundred rounds All the large general stores along
the border carry heavy stocks of arms and ammunition, so it is a very simple
matter to pick up a supply, if one has a little patience. The Yaquis are well
armed with the latest type Winchesters, and always have plenty of ammuni-
tion. In 1918 11 Yaquis were caught smuggling ammunition. They were given
brief Jail terms; but usually nothing happens.

"Carranza has one agent in Brownsville, Tex., who sent 390,000 rounds of
ammunition to his employer at one time. Villa must be rather hard pressed
just now; for In March of the present year his wife pawned her jewelry In
San Antonio for $4,800 and.used the proceeds .to pick up a bargain In ammuni-
tion. I am afraid I may have caused Mr. Villa some embarrassment in ob-
taining supplies of.ammunition, for I reported a good many schemes of his to
the proper authorities One particular report, made in November, 1918, con.
cerned Villa's plan to smuggle $500,000 in sliver bullion across the border near
(andelaria, Tex., about December 11, and deliver it to an American agent to
pay for a consignment of ammunition. A watch was set, and Villa did not
succeed In getting the bullion across until late In January,. 1919."

AMMUNITION IN WATERMELONS.

"There is a big drug store in Brownsville which receives shipments of am.
mounition it boxes marked 'drugs.' One dodge resorted to sometimes is to con.
ceal ammunition in watermelons to get it past the customs authorities. Usually
it doesn't seem worth while to take so much trouble; for there are such long
stretches of unguarded territory that nothing much but laziness need drive a
smuggler to take risks.

"Munitions of war are not the only articles smuggled south. For one thing
a good -many stolen automobiles reach Mexico without paying customs dues.
One can pick up a car worth $2,000 on the Mexican side of the border for about
$M00. Maria Hams, a notorious German female spy, and her accomplice, Maria
Wilkinson, in May, 1918, took between $8,000 and $9,000 worth of dutiable
gogds across the Mexican border without paying a cent of dues and delivered
them to blacklisted German firms in Mexico. In January, 1918, she smuggled
more than $4,000 worth of dutiable goods across the border.

"A Mexican who runs a little store in Caborea, Sonora, smuggles an average
of $20,000 a month across the border. He uses a 4-ton truck, crossing the line
in the vicinity of Nogales, Ariz., apparently at will. He has been reported many
times but seems to be immune. Fernandez's truck generally carries loads both
ways, for the smuggling Is by no means confined to south-bound traffic. As
already Indicated the value of goods smuggled from Mexico into the United
States is estimated at six to eight million dollars. This formerly Included
about one hundred thousand head of cattle, which are sold to receivers of stolen
goods on this side for about $8 a head. Mexican cattle are of very inferior
quality, but their market value is about $85 a head; so there is a handsome
profit in it for the patriots who are engaged in receiving stolen goods. Now,
however, Mexico Is stripped pretty clean of cattle. For that matter, Mexico
has been looted bare of everything portable.

"To illustrate, there was the case of a Mexican lawyer whose library in
Mexico City, valued at $50,000, was stolen. As it included a historical paper
of great value he obtained a search warrant and exmined several warehouses
on this side of the border, all of which were filled with stolen goods from
Mexico. The plunder included such things as hundreds of thousands of tele-
graph blanks and blank tax receipts, taken because the ignorant thieves did
not know their value. But the plunder also Included great numbers of type-
writers, sewing machines, and about everything else used In the household or
In business "
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QUANIMM OF OPrU SMUGUE.M

"Great quantities of opium are smuggled across the border. It comes to west
coast ports of Mexico In Japanese vessels, is brought up the coast In small
Mexican sailing craft and thence finds Its way across the border. I reported
one Mexican opium smuggler, who was caught outside Nogales with 4,500
pounds of the stuff In an automobile truck. Morphine and cocaine are also
smuggled extensively. The Germans paid special attention to smuggling drugs
Into Kelly Field, the aviation field near San Antonio during the war, the Idea
being to break down the American flying force; but It didn't work. But there
Is big itioney In opium smuggling, anyway. Silks caide by the same route from
China and Japan.

"There is also a big bootlegging trade across the border. Tequilla, which is
distilled from pulque, brings $8 a quart and Is smuggled with comparative ease.

'1Yet another class of goods smuggled Into the United States is Jewelry
looted from the homes of wealthy Mexicans or foreigners living in Mexico,
in many cases theft being preceded. by murder. In not a few instances the
Jewelry Is received as. ransom for kidnaped persons. All of it seems to
reach American soil. San Antonio Is full of pawnshops, and the pawnshops
seem to be full of this Jewelry. Mexicans peddle valuable Jewelry in the
barber shops or at railroad stations or even In the streets.

"From all this you can readily see that there is a certain small element
along the border which is opposed to any disturbance of our present relations
with Mexico. Conditions along the border are disgraceful and should bb
rectified. I feel sure they will be as soon as they are really understood.
Government representatives, with rare exceptions, are doing their best under
the circumstances, but they need help from higher up, and this Is not
forthcoming, apparently, because Washington has been too much occupied with
other matters to give this matter attention."

WATRISS APPENDIX B.

WATICR CONCMSSION OF COMPANIAN CONST3UCTOax RicHAOSON, S. A., or
SONoA, M Oo.

W. H. Itichardson, president and general manager; H. A. Sibbet, vice presl-
dent and manager; H. . Green, chief, engineer; W. Sidney Smith, superin-
tendent of Irrigation.

Published in Diarlo Official, December 28, 1911.

(Spaih and Englib.

Department of interior development, colonization and industry of the United
States of Meico--Sectfon 6.
The citizen President of the Republic has been pleased to make the following

decree:
"Francisco I. Madero, constitutional President of the United States ot

Mexico, to the inhabitants thereof, greetings:
"That the Congress of thp union has been pleased to decree the following:
"The Congress of the United States of Mexico decrees:
"Sole Article: The contract executed on the 21st of August, 1911, between

the citizen, Attorney Rafael L. Hernandez, secretary of state and of the
department of interior development, colonization and industry, as representa-
tive of the executive of the union, and Mr. Alberto Stein, as representative
of the Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A., amending the contract of
the 18th of May, 1911, for the use of the water of the Yaqui River, State of
Sonora, for Irrigation and power purposes, is approved in all its parts.

"S. Garcia Cuellar, congressman president; Jose Zubleta, senator vice
president; Alonzo Marlscal y Pina, congressman secretary; Carlos Castillo,
senator secretary.

"And so I order that It shall be printed, published, and circulated and that
due compliance be given to it.

"Issued in the palace of the executive power of the union, in Mexico, on
the 19th day of the month of Decembers 1911. 6Fuaco L M~mmo.
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"To the citizen, Attorney Rafael L. Hernandes, secretary of State and of

the department of Interior development, colonization, and industry, city."
And I Inform you of It for your knowledge and Its legal effect.
Mexico, December 26, 191L R. L. HERNANDES.
TO -

The contract referred to by the foregoing decree is as follows:
(stamps to the value of $87540 (8T7O peo) canceled 16A20 (16,520 pesos) on

the contact ofthe 16th of Feiruar, £9, and $21,020 (1,00 pesos) an the present
one, which takes te place of the other.]

CONTRACT.

Executed between 0. Lie Rafael L. Hernandez, secretary of State and of the
department of interior development, colonization, and industry, in representa-
tion of the executive of the union, and Mr. Alberto Stein, r esenting the
Oompania Constructora Richardson, S. A., for the utilization of the waters of
the Yaqui River, in the State of Sonora, for purposes of irrigation and motive
power.

AwrtCLs 1. Without prejudice, to any third Party, who may have a better
right, the Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A., organized under the laws
of the Mexican Republic, is granted up to 8,942,000,000 cubic meters per
annum, as a maximum, of the waters of the Yaqul River, in the State of
Sonora: Provided, That such volume does not exceed 65 per cent of the aver.
age annual flow of the waters of that river.

ArT. 2. The average annual flow of the Yaqul River will be considered that
average which results from the measurements which, during a period of five
years, will be taken by a commission appointed for that purpose by the depart-
ment of fomento, and which commission will establish the measuring stations
which may be necessary to keep a constant record of observations during such
period, which period will dateat latest, from one year after the promulgation
of the present contract,

Air. . The volume of water granted shall be dedicated principally to the
Irrigation of the lands situated on both sides of the Yaqui River, whether be-
longing to the company or to other owners, and also to the development of mo-
tive power. The company will be authorized to take, through the canals which
it may construct, the flow of water per second which It may require at the
different seasons of the year, for the Irrigation of land and the development
of motive power.

ART. 4. The company will be bound to supply water for irrigation to the own-
ers of the lands which lie under the canals that, under the authorization of this
concession, may be constructed by the company, but without prejudice to the
latter, making use of its right to use the waters conceded for the Irrigation of
its own land. The department of fomento will decide, In view of the plans, the
portions of land to which this obligation refers.

ART. 5. The company will be bound to construct the following works:
A. One or more dams which may be situated In that section of the Yaqui

River comprised between the point called Soyopa and the confluence of the
Babispe River; and along the course of the Bablspe River between the conflu-
ence above mentioned and on the confluence of the Fronteras River on the same
Babispe River.

B. A diversion dam at that point on the Yaqul River which Is called Los
Limones.

0. Two Irrigation canals that will start from the dam at Los Limones
and run, one along the left side of the river and the other along the right
side. The first will connect at a point called Los Hornos with the canal which
now belongs to the company and serves for the irrigation of the lands situated
on the left side of the Yaqui River. The second will serve to irrigate the larg-
est area of land that- can be brought under irrigation on the right side of the
same river.

D. The system of secondary canals and other works intended for the conduc-
tion, distribution, and utilization of the waters for the lands belonging to the
company which are susceptible of Irrigation.

E. The works necessary for the formation of one or more falls, In order
to utilize the stored waters in the development of electrical energy, which
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will be applied to Industrial purposes In general, and especially to the work.
Ing of pumps which will complete the system of Irrigation.

F. The electric transmission lines and plants which may be necessary for
utilization of that energy.

Axr. 6. The company shall be especially bound to respect the present actual
utilization of the waters of the Yaqul River, which is being made by the
riverine proprietors below the different storage dams that the company may
construct.

ART. 7. In order to Investigate the existing right and utilizations, as well
as the volume of these utilizations and the form and other circumstances for
carrying them out, the department 6f fomento will appoint a commission to
make a study of the river as well as the existing canals and Irrigation works, and
which will also proceed to make the above-mentioned Investigations Baid com-
mission will complete Its labors within the maximum term of one year from the
date of the publication of this contract, which term is considered sufficient for
the completion of the work. Nevertheless, If by reason of superior force, the
commission can not commence or complete Its labors within the period speci-
fied, said period will be extended as long as may be necessary to compensate the
time lost.

ART. & As soon as that commission reports, the department of fomento will
decide on the volumes of water which may be Indispensable required to cover
the present utilizations, as well as the periods, ,uration, form, and other cir-
cumstances under which such rights of utilization are to be satisfied, and the
company will be bound to carry out the rulings which may be issued by the
department of fomento regarding these points.

ABT. 9. The company must construct its hydraulic works under the conditons
which may be approved by the department of fomento in such a way as to allow
the passage freely in the river In the different seasons of the year of the volume
of water which may be necessary to supply the amount now actually utilized by
the different riverine landholders In these different seasons.

ART. 10. Should the department of fomento consider it more desirable, the
company shall supply, through its canals, the volumes of water which may be
specified in accordance with the above stipulations, for the use of the riverine
landholders who now possess water rights; but under the cnditions that such
riverlne landholders shall submit to the regulations of the company approved
by the department of fomento, and to the reduced tariffs which the department
may specify in each case, and even free of charge If the said department con-
sldered It due to them. The company will In no case be bound to allow the
passage of, or to furnish free of charge or at reduced rates, any volume of
water greater than that at present actually consumed by the riverine land-
holders.

ART. 11. Should the-company duly prove to the department bf fomento that
it has the consent of the present users for the execution of its works, and to
purchase water from Itself, it will be under no obligation to supply water free
of charge or at reduced rates, to which the said users now have a ilght, nor to
allow the volume of water before mentioned to pass to the river.

AnT. 12. The company will be bound to assist the commissions mentioned
in articles 2 and 7 in their labors by furnishing, at its own expense, engineers
who will cooperate witli the same, as well as the means to facilitate their
operation and work, and It will also place at the disposal of the commissions
referred to In article 2 the present measuring station which the company has
established, with all the installations which go with it.

ART. 1& The company will be bound to furnish free of charge the water
which may be required for the domestic use of the inhabitants of the towns now
existing In the "section in which the Irrigation is to be developed, authorizing
this use only by manual means and solely from the canals which belong to the
company.

ART. 14. Meanwhile the company does not construct any of the storage dams
referred to in Clause A of article 5, It will be allowed to charge for the use of the
water intended for Irrigation the prices authorized under the tariff which was
approved by the department of fomento under date of the 22d of April, 1909,
In accordance with the concession granted to the said company on the 16th of
February of the same year. As soon as the company constructs storage dams
and is In a position to supply water for Irrigation at all seasons of the year, It Is
authorized to Increase Its tariffs and to charge the .andholders In general up
to 1 peso and 50 cents per thousand cubic meters of water, and up to 1 peso for
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the same volume, to the proprietors of lands irrigated by the water of thePorflrio Diaz canal.
AuT. M5 For the purpose of this contract, the'company will be subject to the

following periods all dating from the day of Its publication:
1. Six months to commence the construction of the canals, diversion gates,

and other works proposed for the irrigation of the lands situated on the left
side of the Yaqul River, the plans of which have already been approved by the
department of fomento, In accordance with the concession of the 16th day of
February, 19009.

II. Eighteen months within.which to present the plans for storage and dl-
version dams,

'I. Twenty-four months within which to commence the construction of dams.
V. Four years within which to present the plans for the works intended for

the generation of electric energy.
V. Four years within which to present the plans for the Irrigation works

for the lands on the right side.
VI. Five years within which to commence the construction of the works

for the development of electric energy.
VII. Five years within which to commence the construction of the Irriga-

tion works for the lands on the right side of the river.
VIII. Six years and six months for the completion of all the works, with

the exception of those specified in clause D of article G, which works will be
constructed as fast as the land is. subdivided and sold.

Awr. 16. The obligations assumed by the concessionaire company with respect
to the periods specified in this contract will be suspended In all cases of un-
foreseen accident or superior force which are duly proven. Such suspension
will only last as long as the duration of the Impediment which gave rise to
it, and the concessionaire company shall present to the department of fomento
the notices and proofs of the occurrence of the unforeseen accident or superior
force of such character within the term of three months after it has arisen,
and the mere flet of its not presenting such notices and proofs within that
term will preclude the company from ever pleading the circumstance of un-
foreseen accident or superior force.

The concessionaire company must likewise present to the department of fo-
mento the notices and proofs of the resumption of work as soon as the im-
pediment has ceased, and such. notices and proofs must be presented within
two months following the resumption of work.

AT. 17. The strip of land which the company may occupy shall have a width
of 70 meters for the main canals and of 5 meters for the telegraph, telephone,
and electric transmission lines.

Awr. 18. The company binds itself to prove to the department of fomento
within a period of 18 months from the date of publication of this contract that
it can rely on a sum of not less than 1,000,000 pesos with which to commence
the construction of the dams referred to under Section III of article 15. Within
the 18 months following it must prove that It possesses not less than 4,000,000
iesos with which to continue the irrigation works.

ART. 19. The company binds Itself to subdivide and sell within a period of
15 years, to date from the date on which the period of 6 years and 6 months
referred to In Clause VIII of article 15 expires, all the lands which are its
property and which are susceptible of irrigation; that is, an area of not less
than 150.000 hectares, subdividing and selling at least 10,000 hectares
r'er annum. For the purposes of this clause the subdivisions and sales
which may have been made under the proper conditions before the date on
which the above-specified period will commence ii run shall be counted.

ArT. 20. The lots which are sold shall have a maximum area of 400 hectares,
and the company shall not sell to any single person more than 2.000 hectares.

ART. 21. The company shall report to this Department, with all possible
promptitude, all the sales which it may make and those which exceed 2,000
hectares, contrary to the provisions of the preceding clause, will be null and
void.

MAT. 22. The company is granted the use of the waters for purposes of
irrigation for an indefinite period provided it subdivides tie lands which it
owns. Should the company not comply with the conditions stipulated rela-
tive to such subdivision, it will forfeit the right to use the water in the same
proportion in which it fails to comply with the stipulations relative to that
point. The use of the water for the development of motive power shall last
for 99 years.
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AnT. 28. The company shall not supply water for the Irrigation of private
lands of a greater area than 2,000 hectren, unless such lands are subdivided,
and always provided that the owners of said lands bind themselves to sell
said lands in accordance with the stipulations of this contract.

AnT. 24. The company shall have power to mortgage the lands which it owns
In any area whatsoever, Independently of the concession; but without prejudice
to the forfeiture of the concession If the company does not comply with the
obligations specified In article 27.

In order to encumber or hypothecate the concession, the concessionaire will
submit to the provisions of Section VII of article 19 of the water law of the
18th of December, 1910.

AzT. 25. The company shall only have power to transfer the present con.
cession or any part thereof to Individuals, Mexican firms or corporations
which are organized under the laws of the Republic and with the previous
permission of the department of tomento.

Aar. 26. The company shall have no power to assign, hypothecfte or -en-
cumber this concession, or the works constructed or to be constructed under
this contract, to any foreign Government or State, or to admit the same as a
partner, and therefore any covenant made to that effect will be null and void.

AzT. 27. This '.ontract shall be forfeited for any of the reasons specified In
article 20 of the law of the 13th of December, 1910; and also for noncompliance
with any of the stipulations of articles 4, 5, 6, 8,. 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20,
21,2 8, 24 ,25, and 26.

Before making the declaration of forfeiture, the department of fomento will
grant the company a period which may be considered desirable within which
to make Its defense, but not to exceed 60 days. The forfeiture shall only take
effect as regards that part of the concession which has not been complied with.

AmT. 28. Thls contract takes the place of the one dated the 16th of February,
1900, which was executed with the same Compania Constructora Richardson,
8. A.,.and for that reason Its fulfillment is secured by the deposit of 10,000
pesos In 8 per cent bonds of consolidated Internal debt, which the company
made In the Banco Naelonal de Mexico, in guarantee of the fulfillment of
said contract, of 1900.

AuT. 29. The company shall keep a representative In this city who shall be
fully authorized and with whom the Government can deal In anything connected
with this contract.

Asm. 0. In all matters not expressly provided for under this concession, the
provisions of the law of the 13th of December, 1910, and Its regulations shall
apply, and the company will enjoy all the rights and privileges which the Gov-
ernment Is authorized to grant In accordance with said provisions.

ART. 81. The company will pay for the stamps required for this contract.
Am'. 82. This contract will be submitted to Congress for approval.
Mexico City, August 18, 1911.

R. L. HRNANDEZ.
ALETo STEN.

This Is a certified copy.
Mexico City, December 22, 1911.

Tzeo. M. E. MARTIMz BACA.

WATER REauLArloxs OF COMPANIA CONsTnUcToRA RICHARDSON, S. A.,. OF• CONORA, MExiCO.

-W. E. Rlehardson, prudent and geneml manager, H. A. Sibbet, vice president and
mana~ H. EIujj che engineer; W. Sidney Smith, sueitne t riation

REGULATIONS.

[Engisb tranlation.]

Regulations for the distribution of the waters of the Yaqul River. In the State
of Sonora, diverted by the Companla Constructora Richardson, S. A., under
the contract with that company dated February 16, 1900.

Anricrs 1. The Irrigation system of the Compania Constructora Richardson,
S. A., for the lands of the Yaqui Valley, comprises the following works:

A. A main diversion canal, starting from the lett bank of the river and divid.
Ing Into the west and the east branches.
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B. The primary canals, which will start from the main canal and Its
branches among which is Included the Porfirio Dias Canal.

0. The secondary canals which will start from the primary canals.
D. The tertiary canals which will start from the secondary canals and supply

water to the individual canals for each piece of land under cultivation, which
In turn will feed the irrigating streams.

E. Finally, all the construction works, such as dams, intakes, head gates,
,check gates, bridges, etc.

ART. 2. For the purposes of the maintenance and operation of the Irrigation
system, the company shall have exclusive charge of the main canal, the branches
and all construction works pertaining to same, such as head and check gates,
bridges, etc.

AiT. 3. The respective landholders shall have charge of the primary, second.
ary, and tertiary canals, as well as the construction works pertaining to same.
-Consequently, the construction of this part of the Irrigation system and its
muaintenapc to supply the water shall be for the account of all landholders
receiving water from each primary canal in proportion to the area of land
,which they own.

Air. 4. For the puropse of articles 10 and 15 of the water tariff, each pri-
iniary canal, together with all the works pertaining thereto, shall be considered
as a section for the supplying of water.

Therefore the water users of each section shall name a common representa-
tive who shall deal directly with the company In all matters relating to the
maintenance of the works and the diversion and use of the water.

Aat. 5. The representative of each section shall have the following duties:
A. To comply with and enforce the obligations Imposed by the water tariff

and these regulations.
B. To maintain In good condition and ready for service. the hydraulic works

for the distribution of the water, for which purpose he shall fix by agreement
with the landholders the amount that each landholder should contribute, the
method of handling the funds and the form in which the work Is to be car-
ried on.

0. To apply to the company for the total amount of water that the land-
holders he represents may need, specifying, although approximately, the
amount to be supplied to the landholders monthly during the irrigation sear
.son each year. With the said application he shall deliver to the company

he total water rental covering the total amount of water that may be needed.
D. TO. see to the distribution of the water among landholders he represents

according to the amount that each landholder has applied for.
E. To be the intermediary for the applications which the water users make

to the company and the complaints or claims made against the company.
ART. 6. The annual irrigation season will commence on July 15 and close

on June 15 of the year following.
Air. 7. All water users must file their applications, at the latest, within the

15 days prior to that on which the irrigation season commences.
AnT. & The applications must be made out it duplicate on the printed forms

furnished by the company and approved by the Department of Fomento. They
vil show, although only approximately, the monthly amounts of water that

&e company io to deliver.
ART. 9. The representatives of the water users must notify the company at

least 48 hours in advance of any change In the monthly delivery of water
applied for.

Anr. 10. The company will not take action on any application, complaint,
or claim that is not made through the respective representatives of the water
users.

Air. 11. The company will not take any action on applications for water
which may be filed at a time not Included In the regular season fixed for that
purpose, except in case of unforeseen circumstances or acts of nature so de-
Ened by the Department of Fomento. In such cases the company shall render
a correct report upon the application.

Should anyone purchase land during the Irrigation period and desire to-
cultivate same, the company shall be obliged to receive and act upon his
application for water, although the same Is filed at a time not included
wNlthn the period fixed by article 7 hereof.

An. 12. When it is necessary to supply the water by rotation, as provided
In article 7 of the tariff, the distribution shall be made among the primary
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canals commencing at the Intake of the main canal anu proceeding In a
descending order.

The duration of each rotation shall be fixed by agreement among all the
representatives of the water users, serving as a basis.

A. The amount of water available.
B. The areas to be Irrigated according to the applications filed and tne

necesqltles of the system of cultivation established upon the lands.
0. Effort will be made to supply water to the greatest number of user

possible, but the length of each rotation should not be so short that It will
endanger the crop.

In case the water users do not reach an agreement among each other- or
with the company the matter will be submitted for decision to the Department
of Fomento, together with all the necessary Information, data, and details
to give a proper understanding.

Until the department shall decide, the length of time fixed by the company's
engineer shall be adopted provisionally, without prejudice to the, rights of
those who may be Injured by the temporary decision to receive indemnity
according to the final decision rendered by tho Department of Fomento.

ART. 13. The company will appoint, untler the orders of a chief, the canal
watchmen and gate keepers it way deem necessary for the policing and main-
tenance of the main canal, !ts branches, and the construction works pertain-
Ing thereto.

The company shall advise- the water users of the.persons appointedi in ac-
cardance with this article.

These persons shall be the only ones who, under the orders of the company,
may operate the gates of the main canal and Its branches.

These persons may, lit certain cases, assist the other employees of the Irri-
gation system, when circumstances may so require and upon application of
interested parties.

AnT. 14. All persons other than those designated by the company are hereby
prohibited from operating the gates of the main canal and its branches and from
constructing In said main canal and branches any new work or from modifying
those already existing.

ART. 15. Likewise, all persons other than those designated by the water users.
for the distribution of water are hereby prohibited from operating the gates
In the other canals of tue irrigation system.

AiT. 16. The modification of the irrigation system without the consent of the
Department of Fomento, after hearing the company, Is hereby prohJbited.

ART. 17. It Is prohibited to throw foreign materials or objects into the canals
or to prevent the free flow of the water.

Air. 18 For the purpose of pollclng,.maintainlng, and repdlrlng the Irriga-
tion system, a right of way two meters wide is hereby established over the
length of each and everyone of the canals forming the system, and the passage
of the representatives of the water users; the employees, canal watchmen, and
gatekeepers of the company shall In no way be impeded

ART. 19. Under no circumstances shall tha establishment of warehouses,
shops, factories, stables, pig pens, and, In general, anything that might pro-
duce substances to contaminate the water to the damage of the public health,
be permitted within a distance of 20 meters from the banks of the canals. *

ART. 20. The company shall have the right to Increase the development and
capacity of the canals for the.purpose of conducting a greater volume of water
through them, but in each case the company must first secure the respective
authorization from the Departulient of Fomento.

ART. 21. In case it should become necessary to make repairs or modifica-
tions In the works of the system, in order to improve their operation or the utili-
zation of the water, the company may suspend the use of the water, but only
for such time as is strictly necessary, giving such notice to the water users as
the time may permit. For the purpose of proceeding with such work, the com-
pany should first obtain the necessary authorization from the Department of
Fomento, for which purpose the company shall submit such reports to justify
the work as may be necessary. In ill cases the company shall be obliged t&
furnish to the water users such amount of water that It may have failed to
deliver to them as soon as the works or repairs are completed.

ART. 22. The company shall be responsible for all damages that may be
caused to the water users through the suspension of the water supply In the
cases referred to in the foregoing article, provided the Department of Fomento.
declares the conduct of the company unjustifiable.
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AR. 23. The company shall not be responsible for damages caused to the
,water users on account of scarcity of water in the river or the suspension of
the water supply through unforeseen accident to the works of the system, which
It is not possible for the company to remedy immediately, in the judgment of
the Department of Fomento.

ArT. 24. The methods used for measuring the water carried by the canals
and furnished to the water users shall be such as are approved by the Depart-
ment of Fomento, after being submitted by the company. To cover this point
*the company will publish complete Instructions, approved by the Department of
Fomento, for the use of the gatekeepers.

Amr. 25. In case of disagreement as to the measurement of water, the chief
gatekeeper of the company, In the presence of the respective representatives,
shall take the measurement In question, and In the event of the disagreement
still existing the company's engineer shall decide the case. Should the parties
Interested not accept this decision the matter shall be referred to the Depart.-
ment of lomento, which shall make proper disposition of same.

ART. 26. The company shall post In a public place In its offices detailed lists
-of the amounts of water carried by the primary canals.

The company shall furnish monthly to the water users or their representa-
tives the corresponding lists.

If within a period of 10 days after their delivery the representatives of the
water users make no protest, these lists will be considered accepted by the
Interested parties.

ART. 27. The water users are obliged to maintain and keep In good condition
the necessary drainage ditches in order to afford an outlet for the excess water*
-rom their lands.

AiT. 28. If on account of the bad condition of the canals and other works
under the case of the water users, they are not able to receive the amount of
water applied for to the company, they shall not be considered as coming under
the conditions referred to In article 9 of the water tariff.

ART. 29. The penalties established by the law of December 18, 1910, are
applicable both to the company and the users of the waters referred to In theoi
regulations.

Mexico, May 19, 1911. M. MARROQUIN Y Rivi.
A true copy.
Mexico, May 22, 1911.

E. 3IARTINzZ BACA,

El OfCin! Mayor.
FRANCO. ONTIREN,

Confrontada.
M. R. VERA.

Conform.

TARIFF PERTINENT TO WATER CONCESSION OF COMPANIA CONsTRUCTO.A RICyARD-
soN, S. A., OF SONORA, M1EXICO.

(W. H. Richardson, president and general manager; H. A. Sibbet viee president andmanager; H. E. Green, chief engineer; W. Sidney Smith, superintendent of Irrigation.(Spanisb avd English.)]
TARIFF.

(English translation.]

Tariff to which the Oompaula Constructorn ltichardson, S. A., shall be sub-
ject In selling the water front the Yaqui liver, State of Sonora, of which it Is
the concessionaire.

AnricLz.1. According to the provisions of the contract of the 16th of Febru-
ary, 1909, executed between Mr. Alberto Stein nd'l the secretary of the office
of Fomento, the company is obliged to keep in g4mW& order tie hydraulic works
on the main canal, In order that It may deliver water to the consumers to the
extent of an equitable division among all the lands itow cultivated or those
which, in the future, may be put under irrigation.

Air. 2. The concessionary company shall not ,stablish ir, any manner so-
called "water rights," and therefore each owner vi land, whatever may be Its
area, Is entitled to receive water for its irrigation.

EMU
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AnT. 8. The maximum price that the company may charge at present shall
be $0.80 Mexican currency for each 1,000 cubic meters of water which shall be
delivered at the main canal.

AnT. 4. The minimum quantity of water that the owners of irrigable lands
may ask annually shall be 3,125 cubic meters per hectara.

ART. 5. The maximum quantity of water that the company shall be obliged
to furnish to each consumer shall be 12,500 cubic meters per hectare per annum.

Am. 6. The owners of land irrigable with the company's water shall have
the right to demand its delivery to them to the extent of 2,000 cubic meters
per hectara per month until the quantity of 12,500 cubic meters mentioned
in the previous article has been delivered. When they make their request for
said water they shall give at least 24 hours' notice, expressing the date orb
which the water shall be delivered and the quantity they desire furnished
them.

ART. 7. In times of scarcity the company shall distribute water in propor-
tion to ihe area of the lands to be irrigated, and, if it Is necessary, it* shall be
delivered to them In turn or in groups.

ART. 8. The payment of the amounts specified by this tariff shall be made i
advance and for the total amount of water required.

ART. 9. The users of water shall be entitled to have delivered to them by
the company in the following year the quantity of water which they have not
used during the preceding year and for which they have paid;

ART. 10. The consumers shall build, at their own expense, the secondary'
canals, or laterals, for bringing the water to the land to be irrigated; and, Irk
cases provided by article 15, the owners in each district who make use of the
same canal shall have a common representative, who shall make request for
water for the canals under his supervision and arrange the distribution of
the water delivered by the company at the head gate In the main canal.

ART. 11. In order to abtain water for the irrigation of their lands, private
parties, exclusive of owners of a lateral canal, or community owners,, as men-
tioned in articles 10 and 15, shall make request of the company, in writing, Ir
duplicate, mentioning the area of the land to be irrigated, data necessary for
its identification, and the quantity desired. The company shall return one copy
of this request with annotations of the date and hout of. its presentation, and
shall keep the duplicate at the main office of the company for the inspection of
the public.

ART. 12. The consumers shall advise the company, in writing, in duplicate,
of transfers of land made by them.

AnT. 13. The consumers shall construct, at their own expense, and under the
supervIsion of the company, the structures which shall be established in the
main canal for the diversion of water; these works to be the property of the
company; or they may elect that the company build said structures, in which
case the consumers shall be obliged to pay as compensation $1 Mexican cur-
rency for each 1,000 cubic meters of water instead of $0.80 as established by
the third clause hereof.

ART. 14. The owners of the land contiguous to the lateral canal Porfirlo
Diaz who shall make use of the water of the company shall pay one-half of the
price fixed by article 3 of this tariff in accordance with the provision of article
5 of the contract executed by the company with the secretary of Fomento on the
16th of February, 1909, and said water shall be delivered from the main canal
of the company to said landowners at the head gate of the said Porflro Da
Canal, and subject to the provisions of articles 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 1&
of this tariff.

ART. 15. When a lateral canal is suitable for the use of several landowners
without detriment to the owners of said canal such canal owners are obliged!
to permit its use, provided they are compensated in proportion to the cost of
such lateral.

ART. 16. The company shall be obliged to keep records In detail of the quan-
tities of water which it is delivering to each district in accordance with the
terms of article 11.

ART. 17. The company shall be obliged to publish the rules and regulations
which it employs for measuring and deliv, ing the water to consumers.

ART. 18. The records referred to in ar le 10 shall be subject to the inspec-
tion of the public, in order that the Intere.,fed parties may minake such observa-
tions as they may deem convenient respecti. • their conformity.

Mixico, April 22, 1909.
Approved. (Signed ) A. ALDASORO.
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CONCESSION RELATIVE TO STATE TAXES ON LANDS OF COMPANIA CONSTRUCTORS
RICHARDSON, S. A., OF SONORA, MEXICO.

[W. B. Richardson, president and general manager; H. A. Sibbet, vice president and
manager. (Spanish Ia ,english.)]

Contract entered into between the executive of the state on one part and on
the other Mr. Alberto Flores In the capacity of attorney for the Compania
Constructora Richardson, S. A., in regard to the reduction of taxes on sales of
property made by the said company.

ARTICLE 1. All sales made by the Companla Constructora Richardson, S. A.,
or its legal successors or assigns of the property that It now has within the
comprehension of the Yaqui Valley, in this state, in favor of third persons or
companies during the term of 10 years, counting from the date on which this
contract may be approved, by the honorable congress, shall cause the tax on
transfer of property fixed by article 1 of the, law No. 2 of September 20,
1881, on the total value of the hectares sold, at the rate of $6 (6 pesos) for
each hectare, whatever may be the actual selling price, with the understanding
that the said price of 6 pesos for each hectare shall serve in the future as the
basis upon which the acquirers or purchasers shall pay the ordinary land tax
of 8 per thousand established by the law No. 20 of January 16, 1904.

ART. 2. All the property that thb company now has in the said Yaqui Valley,
for the same term of 10 years, to be counted from the next fiscal year, shall
cause the land tax of 8 per thousand upon the total value of said land, com-
puted at the rate of 4 pesos for each hectare, with the understanding that no
subsequent lw shall change or derogate such valuation.

ART. 3. The Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A., can not transfer this
concession without the express consent of the state government.

ART. 4. The concessionary company and the persons or companies that with
the permission of the executive may succeed it by transfer, purchase, or some
other legal title, as well as the employees, stockholders, and other persons who
may have Interest In it, shall be considered always as Mexicans in till the
affairs relative to this contract, and shall be submitted exclusively to the Juris-
diction of the cenrts of the republic or of the state, as the case may be.

ART. 5. The cnnce.slonary company and the foreigners or their legitimate
successors who may rake part In its affairs, in whatever capacity, can never
claim under any pretext the right of foreigners, since they shall have only
the rights and privileges that the federal laws or those of this state, as the
case may be, give to Mexicans. Consequently the diplomatic agents shall have
no intervention.

ART. 6. This concession shall become void by the violation of article 8, and
the annulment shall be declared administratively by the executive of the state,
previously giving the company a hearing with a term not exceeding 80 days.
The declaration made in this form shall have no ulterior recourse.

ART. 7. The company contracts the obligation to give to the Government when
the latter may ask for same the economical and statistical data that may be
desired relative to its business.

ART. 8. The stamps and expenses of any kind that this contract may cause
shall be for the account of the Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A.

Made in duplicate at Hermonillo, on the 21st day of the month of September,
1909.

ALBETO CUSILLAS.
BRIGIDo CARo.
A. FLowus.

DzFENsE Suswrr TO THE FEDERAL GOVERnkIENT OF MEXICO BY THE RICHARDSON
CoNSTRUCTION Co. (INC.), AGAINST THE PI oPosD NULLIFICATION OF ITS CoN-
CESSION GRANTED Ar GUST 18, 1911, FOR TH. USE OF THE WATERS OF THE YAQUI
RIVER, (CONSISTINO'OF A COPY OF THE ORIGINAL IN SPANISH AND AN ENGLISH
TRANSLATION.

Mr. SECRETARY OF AoRICULTURE AND FOMENTO:
H. A. Sibbet, vice president of the Richardson Construction Co. (Inc.), before

you respectfully depotses:
That in xerelse of the rights granted in the last part of article 27 of its con-

cession of August 18, 1911, and approved by the Federal congress December
19 of said year, said company, acting through me, hereinafter sets forth its
defense against the declaration of forfeiture of said concession.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE DEPARTMENT.

1. Mr. Alberto Stein, the representative of said company in the City of
Mexico, transmitted to us your communication No. 430his, which he received
from the bureau of waters of the department, under your able direction, the
21st day of last December. Said communication Is as follows:

"Referring to the contract entered Into between this department and said
company August 18, 1911, for the use of the waters of the Yaqul River to the
maximum amount of 8,942,000,000 cubic meters per annum for the Irrigation of
its lands, I hereby affirm that the company you represent, not having com-
plied with the obligations imposed upon it by articles 4, 5, 9, 15, 18, 19, and 21
of the aforesaid concession, said concession should be declared forfeited, as
provided In article 27 thereof; and In order that the said company may submit
its defense and pursuant to the article last above cited, It Is hereby granted the
period of two months, not subject to extension, for this purpose, with the under-
standing that In the event that no such defense is submitted this department
shall definitely decree the forfeiture of said concession. The foregoing Is trans-
witted to you for your information and action."

In accordance with the terms of the aforesaid communication there are six
causes of forfeiture set forth by that department. which, being classified In ac-
cordance with the articles of the concession that are alleged to have been vio-
lated, are as follows, to wit:

Cause 1. Article 4.
Cause II. Articles 5 and 15.
Cause III. Article 9.
Cause IV. Article 18.
Cause V. Article 19.
Cause VI. Article 21.
None of the foregoing causes of forfeiture are Justified, as Is hereuifter

shown
CAUSE I.

2. Article 4 of the concession, which Is alleged to have been violated, provides
as follows:

"The company Is obligated to supply water for irrigation to the owners of
lands situated under the canals which, by authorization of this contract, It
hereafter builds, without prejudice to the right of the company to use water for
the Irrigation of its own iands.

"The department of foimento shall determine, in accordance with the maps,
those portions of the land to which this obligation applies."

The department does not state, as it should have done, the specific cases in
which the company has failed to supply water for Irrigation to "the owners of
lands situated under the canals of the company, an omission that Is unwar-
rantable when one takes Into consideration the seriousness of such a declara-
tion of forfeiture and the principle of equity that requires that charges be spe-
cific, in order that the defense thereto may likewise be specific.

Nevertheleks, the company Is In a position to affirm that it has never failed
to deliver water for irrigation to the owners of lands situated under Its canals,
in accordance with the terms of the concession and the respective regulations
and tariff.

3. Article 4 of the concession above cited does not-impose upon the company
In absolute terms the obligation to deliver to the owners of lands all of the
water by them applied for. The obligation of the company Is subject to the fol-
lowing conditions:

(a) That the lands for the Irrigation of which water i, tipplied for be situated,
as stated In sahl article 4, under the canals that are built by the company.
(b) That the said lands be owned by the applicants, since said article speaks

expressly of the owners of lands.
(e) That the owners of lands be governed by the tar;ff approved by said

department and by the regulations adopted for its application. This condition
Is expressly set out In article 14 of the concession, as follows:

"During such time as the company shall not have built the storage reservoirs
referred to In article 5, subsection A, it may charge for water to be used for
Irrigatim the price authorized in the tariff which was approved by the de-
Irtment of fomento April 22. 1909, In accordance with the concession granted
to smid company April 16 of said year.

"When the company shall have constructed sa d storage reservoirs and
is nble to supply water for Irrigation during all seasons of the year, It may
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increase the tariff rates and charge not to exceed $1.10 (pesos) per thousand
cubic meters of water delivered to landowners in general, and $1 (peso) for
like amount delivered to the owners of land irrigated under the Porfirlo Dias
Canal."

4. Relative to the first point, the company is able to. maintain that at all
times it has furnished to the owners of lands situated under its cansls the
water they have applied for, to the limit of the capacity of its irrigation works,
as provided in the tariff. If there have been owners of lands not so situated
that have applied for water for Irrigation such applications would not come
within article 4 of the concession, and therefore failure to accede thereto
would not imply a violation of said article. With relation to lands situated
under the canals of the company, the following table shows the amounts of
water that were delivered from July, 1911, to December 81, 1918:

Land ,...der Water deliv.
Irrigation year. cultivation ered (cubic

(hectares). meters).

July, 1911-June, 1912 ................................. ..................... 9,50 1",662,706
July, 1912-June, 1913 .......................... ...................... 10, &%3 96 553, 303
July, 1913-Jwie, 1914 ........................................................ 10,511 75,67, 784
July, 1914-June, 1015 ......................................................... 8,174 A,.1: 2,373
July, 1915-June, 1016 .................................................. 5,9" 00.8,519
July, 1916-June, 1917 ..................................................... 0,748 82,579,501
July, 1917-June, 1918 ................. ................... 11,023 101,771,234
July. 1918-Dec., 1918 ........................................ . 8,621 0,M,0M7

In this connection It should be observed:
(a) That the decrease of the areas In cultivation after June, 1915, was due

to the revolutionary conditions then prevailing in that district, as well as in
other parts of the country, and In no way to the inadequate capacity of the
canals to supply the water applied for.
(b) For the year 1917-18 the increase Is perceptible, and it appears that the

increase will be still greater for the year 1918-19, Judling from the figures
shown for the last half of the year 1918. This is due to the great efforts to
this end made by the company, In spite of the absence of security and the dis-
turbed conditions that still continue to exist in that section of the country.

5. With reference to the point mentioned under subdivision B, of paragraph
3, the company has been under no obligation to supply water to persons apply-
ing for same for the cultivation of lands belonging to other people, pursuant to
authorization or permits issued for this purpose by the local authorities. If
such authorizations or permits have been granted, they can In no way be
obligatory upon the company In opposition to the terms of the concession; and
the refusal of the company to supply water under such circumstances can not,
therefore, be construed as a violation of article 4 of the concession, which In
express terms defines and safeguards the rights of the company.

6. With relation to the points referred to In subsection 0, of paragraph 3,
the company recalls that in August, 1918, certain water users refused to receive
water In the manner provided In the regulations and tariff, as approved by
the department of fomento, affirming that the water should be delivered
directly onto the minds, Instead of at the intake gates of the primary canals in
the main canal of the company. In this connection the following provision
should be cited:

(a) From the tariff approved by the department of foinento, April 22, 1909,
In accordance with the original concession of February 16, 1909, which was
substituted by the concession now In force:

"ARnTcLE 1. In accordance with the provisions of the contract of February
16, 1909, entered into between Mr. Alberto Stein and the department of fomento,
the company Is obligated to maintain the principal Irrigation works, in order
to be able to make an equitable distributionn of the available water to the lands
now in cultivation and that may hereafter be brought under irrigation.

"ART. 10. The water users shall build, at their own expense, the secondary
or lateral canals for conveying the water to the lands to be irrigated, ani In
the cases mentioned In article 15 the landowners of each section who uqe the
same canal shall have a common representative to apply for water for his
district and also to distribute the water delivered at the intake gates of the
main canal."

4706--20-VOL 1 - 31
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(b) From the regulations approved by the department of fomento, May
27, 1911, In accordance with the original concession, which was substituted by
the one now in force:
"ART. 2. For the purpose of maintaining and operating the irrigation system

the main canal and its branches and all the structures appertaining thereto,
such as head gates, check gates, bridges, etc., shall be under the exclusive
supervision of the company.

"ART. 3. The primary, secondary, and terclary canals, and likewise the
structures existing therein, shall be under the supervision of the respective
landowners. Therefore, the construction of this part of the irrigation system,
and likewise the maintenance and operation thereof, shall be for the account
of all landowners who r6celve water through the primary canals proportion-
ately to the area of land belonging to each.
"AuT. 4. For the purposes of articles 10 and 15 of the respective tariff, each

primary canal and all works used in connection therewith for the delivery of
water shall be considered a district.

"Therefore the water users of each district shall designate a common rep-
resentative who shall deal directly with the company in all matters pertaining
to the maintenance of the irrigation system and the diversion and use of
water.

"ART. 5. The representative of each district shall be obligated:
"(a) To comply with the obligations Imposed by the tariff and these regula.

tons.
"(b) To maintain In good serviceable condition the hydraulic works for the

distribution of the water, for which purpose he shall fix, by agreement with
the landowners, the" quota that each shall pay, the manner of administering
the funds, and the form in which work is to be carried on.

"ART. 14. All persons, other than those designated by the company, are
prohibited from operating the head gates of the main canal and its branches,
and likewise from constructing in said canal and its branches any new work or
from niodifying tihe work now existing.

"ART. 15. Likewise, all persons other than those designated by the water
users for the distribution of the waters are prohibited from operating the
head gates or other canals of the irrigation system." •

To such an extent was the attitude of time company Justified in opposing
the onerous modification of. its obligations that the department, under your
able direction, ordered the water users to appoint a common representative
for each Irrigation district to receive the water at the intake gates of the
primary canals, and this has been done.

CAUSE 1I.

7. The articles of time concession that the department cites with relation to
this second cause of forfeiture are as follows:

ART. 5. The company Is obligated to undertake the following works:
A. One or more storage dams to be situated in that section of the Yaqul

River comprised between the point called soyopa and its confluence with the
Babispe River and in the Bablspe River tietween said confluence and the
confluence of the Fronteras and babispe Rivers.

B. A diversion dam at that point on the Yaqui River, known as Los
Llmones.

C. Two irrigation canals btarting from the dam at Los Limones and ex-
tending one along the left and the other along the right bank of the river,
the first connecting at Los Hornos with the canal now belonging to the company
and serving for the irrigation of the lands situated on the left side of the
Yaqul River; and the second for the Irrigation of the largest area of land possi-
ble on the right bank of the river.

D. The systems of secondary canals and other works intended for conveying,
distributing, and utilizing the waters for lands belonging to the company sus-
ceptible of irrigation.

E. The works necessary for the formation of one or more falls, In order to
utilize the stored waters in the development of electrical power to be used for
Industrial purposes In general, and especially to operate the pumps necessary
to complete the irrigation system.

F. The electric transmission lines and the plants necessary to utilize the
electrical power.

ART. 15. For the purpose of this concession, the company shall be governed
by the following periods, all dating from the day of Its publication:
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I. Six months to commence the construction of the canals, headgates, and
other projected works for the Irrigation of the lands situated on the left bank
of the Yaqul River, the plans of which have already been approved by the de-
partment of fomento in accordance with the concession of the 16th day of Feb-
ruary, 1009.

II. Eighteen months within which to present the plans for the storage and
diversion dams.

III. Twenty-four months within which to commence the construction of the
damL

IV. Four years within which to present plans for the proposed works for the
generation of electric power.

V. Four years within which to present plans of the works for the Irrigation
of lands on the right bank of the river.

VI. Five years within which to commence the construction of the works for
the development of electric power.

VII. Five years within which to commence the construction of the works for
the irrigation of lands on the right bank of the river.

VIII. Six years and six months for the completion of all the works, with the
exception of thoes specified In section D of article 5, which works will be con-
structed as fast as the land Is subdivided and sold.

These articles contain one express exception with relation to their applica-
tion, which is set forth in the following article:

"ART. 16. The obligations Incurred by the concessionaire company concerning
the periods of time fixed In this concession shall be suspended In case of fortui-
tous circumstances or acts of God, duly substdntlated.

"The said suspension shall continue only for such time as the cause thereof
continues and the concessionaire company shall present to the department of
fomento notices and evidence of such fortuitous circumstances or acts of God
of the nature mentioned, within a period of three months from thel.r occurrence,
and should the company fail so to present such notices and evidences it shall
at no time be heard to allege such fortuitous circumstances or acts of God.

"The company shall also present to the department of fomento notices and
evidence of the Immediate resumption of work upon the removal of the hInd-
rance, which notices and evidence shall be filed within two months following
resumption."

8. In the early part of 1912 conditions In the district In which the works of
the company are situated assumed such a grave character of Insecurity that
it was Impossible for the company to continue the construction of the projected
works. Exercising the rights conferred by article 10 In May, 1912, the company
applied for the suspension of the periods set forth in Its concession and filed
evidence In support thereof. In the judgment of the department of fomento the
evidence submitted was convincing and on August 9 of the said year of 1912 said
department addressed to the company communication No. 1030, the relevant part
whereof being as follows:

"Referring to the applications presented to this department by you as at-
torney in fact of the Richardson Construction Co., (Inc.), concessionaire for
the use of waters of the Yaqui River in the State of Sonora for purposes of
irrigation, requesting, in view of the conditions existingi in that district, that
the periods stipulated In article 15 of the contract of August 18, 1911, be sus-
pended, I hereby state that In view of the reports.in possession of this depart-
met, it accedes to you application and therefore the periods mentioned In
article 15 of said concessions are suspended, until tranquillity Is restored to the
State of Sonora and normal conditions again prevail In the region of the Yaqut
Valley, which I transmit to you for your consideration and action."

The concession of August 18, 1911, was approved by the federal congress De-
cember 19 of the same year and was published In the official paper the 28th
day of said month, from which last date all the periods established In article
15 are reckoned, as provided in'said article.

From December 28, 1911, to the month of May, 1912, In which application
was made for the suspension of said periods, not even the first 0 months stipu-
lated it article 15 for the commencement of the construction of the propose
Irrigation system had expliredl: m1uch less the greater periods of 18 antl 24
months and of four, five anod six and a half years specified in sulwlvislons II
to VIII of said article 15.

0. TILe conditions of iunsecurity. disturbalne, and depredations that occassloned
the suspension (of the iwriods appllel for in May, 1912, have not yet ceased.
Alternatively they have been critical and then less serious but substantially
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have continued to exist, so that no one can say that the situation In that dis-
trict has become normal nor that tranquillity has been restored to the State
of Sonora. For this reason the said periods have not again begri to run.
To cite occurrences well known to the public, of which without doubt reports
exist In the department under your able direction, furnished by the government
of the State of Sonora and by the military authorities, I shall mention the
following:

(a) In the month of October, 1917, Gen. P. Elias Calles, chief of the military
operations in Sonora and Mr. 0. G. Soriano, acting governor of the State of
Sonora, issued the following proclamation:

"Notwithstanding the continuous, prudent and well-intentioned efforts made
by the Government to reach a peaceful solution of the intolerable situation
created since time Immemorial in the State, principally In the central and south.
ern districts thereof, by the rebellion of the Yaqul tribe, the inevitable moment
has arrived of undertaking an armed, firm. certain, radical, and decisive cam.
paign to put a definite end to a state tt things that threatens to perpetuate
itself, to keep business paralyzed tnd the sources of production closed in the
richest sections of the State, with continuous alarm to the inhabitants of said
region, important elements of labor and order, who are being slowly and cruelly
destroyed by a relatively insignificant group of individuals who are refractory
to all civilizing influence.

"It would be Idle to try to set forth In detail the grave situatioT that in all
time, but especially at the present time, has been and Is being created by the
banditry of the Yaquis. If they have heretofore constantly retarded the work
and the exploitation of the best districts In the State, and have sown mourn-
ing and desolation In Its families, producing a deplorablo economic depression
in said State. . . . it Is now necessary to terminate in the shortest time
possible and definitely such acts, .which speak slightingly of our progress."

Unfortunately this campaign, like others begun on a small scale against the
Yaquis, was not continued to such point as to destroy the cause of the assaults,
attacks, and systematic assassinations of these rebellious Indians.

(a) On the 0th day of December, 1917, a band of several hundred Indians
attacked the town of Esperanza, burned the principal buildings of the com-
pany, with a loss to it of 84,000 pesos, which does not include the value of
the personal effects belonging to its employees, and during the battle that
ensued a considerable number of soldiers were killed and also four foreigners
who were on the road south of said town.
(b) In the early part of January 18, the Yaqul Indians attacked a south-

bound train as it passed through the Yaqui Valley and brutally assassinated 40
persons Including men, women and children.

(c) The 8th of March of the same year the said Indians attacked the ranch
of Chinocobl, to the south of Esperanza near Fundicion, killing two cowboys
and taking all their stock.

(d) Towards the last of May Mr. Cenobia Ibarra, a farmer and 50 of.his
laborers were killed by the rebellious Indians about four kilometers south of
the town of Bacum.

(c) On June 4 the Indians burned the railway bridges near Batomotal
and the following day a band of several hundred of them attacked the town
of Torin, burning some houses on the outskirts and killing at least nine persons.

(I) The 23d day of sail *month of June the Indians aproached the out-
skirts of Cocorit and stole a considerable quantity of corn.

(g) July 18 following a band of the said Indians attacked the town of
Cabora, situated some 20 kilometers from Fundlclon, and took about 25 mules.

(h) In August of the same year a band of Indians, consisting approximately
of 200 men, attacked the farmers near Potam, stealing thel- work animals,
and during the same month they committed a similar depredation in the
vicinity of Bacum station.

(4) During September, 1918, the Indians repeated such depredations, once
at the San Pedro ranch on block 53, and another on block 29, between Bacum
and Cocorlt, in which two of the inhabitants were shot and two more were
hung by the Indians.

(j) In speaking of the Yaqul situation Gen. P. Elias Calles, governor of
the State of Sonora. In his message to the State legislature of September 16,
1918, states the following:

"The campaign against the rebellious Yaqui Indians has continued to be
prosecuted by the military forces, with the assistance of the inhabitants of
the threatened districts. bv whom the evil Is being slowly extirpated.
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Some of the mayors of towns have addressed communications to the executive,
asking for arms and ammunition with which to fight the rebellious Yaquis, all
of which petitions were transmitted In due course to the general staff,
which has promptly carried out the suggestions made in connection therewith.

"The rebellion of the Yaquls, which Is a fatal obstacle to the advancement
of the State, has been and will be difficult to extinguish, due to the tactics
they employ In committing their depredations, which consist in evading con-
tact with the pursuing troQps and of attacking defenseless places, but In
spite of all this it can be affirmed that the situation Is Improving, due to
the efforts of the soldiers and civilians, and the day Is not far distant In
which we may find ourselves free from what now constitutes the principal
obstacle to the development and growth of the most Important agricultural
region of Sonora."

In this connection It should be observed that the first political authority
of the State of Sonora does not affirm that a condition of tranquillity has
been reestablished, since he limits himself to stating that the "evil Is being
extirpated" and that "the situation Is Improving," and of predicting that
"the day Is not far distant when we may find ourselves free of what now
constitutes the principal obstacle to the development and growth of the most
Important agricultural region of Sonora."

(k) In fact, on the 25th day of September, 1918, the Indians attacked three
cowboys near the head gates of the company near Los Hornos and several days
later penetrated as far as the town of Cocorlt and sacked it, stealing several
mules.. (1) October 6 following a small band of the Yaquis approached the vicinity
of Block 31.

(i) About the middle of November,1918, a train southbound from Guaymas
in passing through the valley had to stop, due to the presence of a large band
of Indians.

(a) Daring the same month the Indians appeared on two occasions near
the head gates of the company at Los Hornos and tit another time on the bank
of the river opposite this point.
(o) As is their custom, and as pointed out by the governor of the State of

Sonora, the Indians avoid fighting; they retire when attacked; they return to
any place they find without defense in which they can sack, kill, and commit
all kinds of outrages; and therefore so long as such conditions of Insecurity
exist, they can not be said to be normal, and It Is impossible that any concern
attempt to renew its operations, not only because of the futility of such efforts
but because of the danger to which their laborers and employees are exposed.

(p) The town of Torim, which previously had a population of 3.000 In-
habitants, Is vlnfost abandoned, and the same applies to Potato and Vicam;
the Southern Pacific Co. has not been able to rebuild Its bridges and culverts,
except temporarily, and its service south of Guaymas, where previously there
were at least one passenger train and one freight train daily, now is reduced
to a mixed train three times a week, which requires at least double the run-
ning time previously consumed.

(q) When the governor of the State of Sonora and the commander of its
military forces affirm that the activity of the Indians "threatens to perpetuate
itself, to keep business paralyzed and the sources of production closed In the
richest sections of the State," and It should be noted that such sections com-
prise the valley of the Yaqul; when they further affirm that this situation
causes " conditions alarming to the inhabitants of said region, who constitute
the sources of labor and order and who are being slowly and cruelly de-
stroyed "; when tlhey affirm that the Yaquis "have retarded the development
and exploitation of the best portions of the State, and have sown mourning
and desolation In its families, producing a deplorable economic depression ";
and when, finally, as late as the 16th day of September, 1918, the governor of
the said State affirms that the rebellion of the Yaquls "now constitutes the
principal obstacle to the development and growth of the most important agri-
cultural region of Sonora "; and this region being none other than that wherein
are situated the lands and Irrigation works of the company, there can be no
doubt that "tranquility has not been restored to Sonora," that normal con.
ditions have not returned to the region of Yaqui Valley, and, therefore, in the
terms of the confmunleatlon No. 1030 from the Department of Fomento, dated
August 9, 1912, the periods referred to in articles 5 and 15 of the concession
continue suspended, and the company has not violated the said articles, and
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the proposed forfeiture of said concession, predicated by the department under
your able direction on the alleged infraction thereof, is not warranted.

CAUSE ITI.

H. Article 9 of the concession to which this cause of forfeiture relates is
as follows:
"The company must construct its hydraulic works in accordance with the

specifications approved by the Department of Fomento and in such manner
as to allow the free passage down the river during the different seasons of
the year in an amount sufficient to supply the water now being used by the
different riparian owners during said seasons."

Said article is related to the following articles of the said concession:
"AwR. 6. The company is especially obligated to respect existing water rights

on the Yaqui River held by riparian owners below the different storage
reservoirs to be built by the company.

"ART. 7. In order t6 investigate said existing rights, the amount of water
being used, and the manner and other details for supplying same, the Depart-
ment of Fomento shall appoint a commission to make a study of the river,
existing canals and irrigation works.

"Said commission shall complete Its labors within the maxinuin period
of one year from the date of the publication of this contract, a period con-
sidered sufficient for the completion of the work.

"Nevertheless, if because of any act of God the commission can not coin-
mence its labors within the period specified, sald period shall be extended
for a period sufficient to make up the 1dst time."

"ART 8. As soon as the reports of said commission are filed the Depart-
ment of Fomento shall decide the volume of water indispensable to satisfy
the existing water rights as well as the seasons, duration, form, and other
details concerning its supply, the company obligating itself to carry out the
orders Issued by the Department of Fomento regarding this point."

In accordance with the articles set -forth in paragraph 10 hereof, the
obligation of the company to permit the free passage down the river of the
amount of water which at the time of granting the concession was being
used by the riparian owners, was subject to the following prior conditions:

(a) That the Department of Fomento should appoint within a period of
one year a commission to study the river and the then existing canals and
irrigation works;
(b) That this period should be extended in case of the intervention of an

act of God;
(o) That said commission should render a report on the ainount of water

then being used and the manner and other details relating to its use;
(d) That the Department of Fomento, ir view'of such report, should de-

termine the amount of water indispensible to supply said' water rights, also
the seasons, duration, form, and other details pertaining thereto.

None of this has been done, or at least so far as the company knows or
has been officially informed thereof. "

12. In effect, no decision has yet been reached regarding the extent of the
water rights that the company must respect, nor the amount of water necessary
to be allowed to pass down the river; neither has there been any determination
as to the seasons, duration, form, and other conditions by which the company
must be governed. If, therefore, these previous requirements have not been
complied with, and it is to be supposed that this failure Is due, not to the negli-
gence of the Government, but to acts of God, the company not only has not
violated article 9 of the concession, but it has not even been possible for said
article to have been violated.

13. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the company submits the following state-
ment of facts.

(a) That if said riparhmn owners have failed to use the water of the river,
this is certainly due either to the fact that they have not cared to use the
water or they have not had the'necessary facilities for diverting same, neither
cause of which Is In any way chargeable to the company.
(b) That the company has permitted the free pass' e down the river of an

amount of water notoriously in excess of that required to satisfy the rights of
the riparian owners existing before the date of the concession, which can be
seen from the following table:
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Watersdi-
Hectares Total run-ot of verred andcultivated. rivs, cubic delivered by

mnetrs. companycubic =en .

July, 1911, to Junt, 1912 ".. 9.3 3,915"0,000 80,662,706
July, 1912, to June, 1913 .................................... 10 5,51 000 93,53,30R
July, 1913, to June, 1914 .................................... 10,11 3,063,230,000 75:467,14July, 1914 to June, 1915 .............................. 8,874 13,279,950,000 53,522,373
July, 191. to Juno, 1916 ......... e ................... 5,02 3,158,210.000 66,028,518
July, 1916 to June, 1917 ..................................... 6,746 a,686,050,000 82.579,501
Juy, 1917, to June, 191 ..................................... I 11,8 709,060,000 101'771,234
July, 1911, to Decefir, 1919 ............................. 8,621 1,990,800,000 w, 9P5,917

As appears from the foregoing table, the amount of water diverted and
delivered by the company during a period of seven and one-half years, in
accordance with the concession, has been much less than the total run-off of
the river, and, therefore, there has always passed more than enough water for
the riparian owners referred to In articles 6, 7, 8, and 9 of said concession.
In the year 1917-18, the year of greatest scarcity, the run-off exceeded 600,-
000,000 cubic meters, and since the total area of the riparian land capable of
being irrigated, as shown by reports heretofore rendered by the company,
barely comprises 4,300 hectares, it is evident that there has not been, neither
could there have been, any violation of said article 9, even though the De-
partment of Fomento had already concluded the work of investigation, had
determined the amount of water to be respected as belonging to saud riparian
owners, and the seasons, duration, form, and other details relative to its use.
The following table shows in detail by months for the exceptional year of
1917-18 the comparative amounts of the total run-off of the river and the
water diverted and delivered by the company under its concession.

I "Diverted

Total run. and delivered
Months. off, cublo by the com-

meters. pany. cubic•; meters.

1917.
ly................. 155,000 3, 57R, 179

Angust ................. 67, 725000 3.77,376
September ........................ .. , 1000 12,814,33
October ............ .. 53510,000 ,838,291
November. ........ .............................. 49,219,0t0 1549,
Decm ber ................................................................... 38,418,000 13,790 905

1918.
January ..................................................................... 73,94,000 11,232, 8
February ................................................................... 12Z,113.000 7,081,870Marche.......................................... 0............... _ ...... .. 35: 129,000 6, 831, 4/4

prl .................................................................. i 153,712,000 10,258,90
y........................................... 10604,000 6.(6,41

June .. .............. ................................ .............. 113,853,000 2,01 ,90

Therefore, the third alleged cause of forfeiture does not exist.

CAUSE IV.

14. An attempt Is made to base this cause of forfeiture oin article 18 of the
concesslgn, which is literally as follows:

"The company obligates Itself to prove to the Department of Fomento,
within a period of 18 months from the date of the publication of this conces-
sion, that It has available not less than 1,000,000 pesos with which to begin
the construction of the dams referred to In Subsection III of article 15. Within
the period of 18 months following It shall prove that it has available not less
than 4,000,000 Iwsos with which to continue the Irrigation works." The coin-
pany refers to and makes a part hereof of all and each of the facts and argu-
ments set forth under the second cause of forfeiture. It having been established
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In paragraphs 7, 8, and 9 of this document that the periods fixed In the con-
cession for the construction of the works were declared suspended and that such
suspension shall continue to exist, legally the period of 18 months within which
the company was to prove that it had available 1,000,000 pesos with which to
begin the construction of the dams referred to In Subsection III of article 15
has not expired, much less the period of 18 months subsequent thereto, within
which the company was to prove that it had an additional amount of 4,000,000
pesos to continue said Irrigation works.

15. Furthermore, in order to demonstrate the fixed purpose of the company
to advance its works In spite of all the obstacles and the general paralysis of
business, it submits the following:

(a) Before the expiration of the first 18 months after December 28, 1911,
it had already Invested more than 1,000,000 pesos of national gold in the works
covered by Its concession.

(b) That the company, in order to continue constructing its work, as early
as the month of December, 1912, had made arrangements with the Canadian
Agency (Ltd.), for one and a half million dollars of American money, of which
it invested -in the enterprise $600,000.

Therefore, the company not only has not failed to comply with article 18 of
said concession, but in view of the fact that the periods were in .due course
suspended by Zhe Department of Fomento, it has done far more than It was
obligated to do.

CAUSE V.

16. This cause of forfeiture Is based on the alleged violation of the article
19 of the concession, which Is as follows:

"The company obligates itself to subdivide and sell within a period of 15.
years to be reckoned from the termination of the period of 6 years and 6 months
referred to in Subsection VIII of article 15, all Its lands susceptible of Irriga-
tion, or not less than 150,000 hectares, of which it shall subdivide and sell at
least 10,000 hectares annually. For the purposes of this article the subdivision
and sales made by the company prior to the date of the commencement of said
period and subject to the conditions stipulated shall -be appliell on said areas."

In accordance with the preceding article the company Is obligated to subdivide
and sail within a period of 15 years all its lands, with the understanding:

(a) That sald period shall begin to run six years and six months from the
date of the puiblication of the concession,, which period expired June 28, 1918.

(b) That the minimum area to be subdivided and sold by the company shall
be 10,000 hectares annually.

17. The company refers to and makes a part hereof all the facts and agree-
ments set forth under the second clause of forfeiture, and pursuant thereto
It affirms that all the periods fixed In article 15 of the concession having been
suspended and said suspension being still in effect, only a few months of the
period of six years and six months mentioned in said article 19 have elapsed.
Therefore, there has not been, neither could there have been, any violation of
said article, In view of the fact that the first year during which the company
was to have subdivided and sold a minimum area of 10,000 hectares has not
yet begun.

18. But. furthermore, said article 19 clearly provides that all subdivisions
and sales made before the date on which the said period of 15 years should begin
to run should be Included In said* areas. The company has already subdivided
more than 40,000 hectares of Its Irrigable lands, of which It has sold more than
18,000 hectares. As this area Is to be applied on the area of 10,000 hectares to
be sold during the first year, there Is an excess of 8,000 hectares over the mini-
mum to be subdivided and sold during this period.

19. But the strangest part of the matter Is that, In alleging a violation of
article 19, it is assaumed that the first year of the 15 years In which the subdivi-
sion Is to be completed has already expired. However, even assuming that
the periods had not been suspended, which Is assuming that which "is not a
fact, the year referred to in article 19 would have begun June 28, 1918, and
would not expire until June 28, 1919.

20. Can more conclusive evidence be adduced that there has been no viola-
tion of article 19?

(a) The period of 15 years has not begun, since all the periods mentioned
in the contract are suspended.

(b) Chronologically, as shown by the calendar, the first years of the 15 years
stipulated In article 19, which should be reckoned from June 28, 1918, has not
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elapsed, even under the erroneous assumption that the aid periods were not
suspended.

(o) And, more convincing still, the company has already subdivided and
sold 18,000 hectares of Its lands, or 8,000 more than the minimum area It was
obligated to sell during the first of the 15 years stipulated.

CAUSE VI.

21. It is purposed to base this cause of forfeiture on the Inobservance of
article 21 of the concession, which provides as follows:

"The company shall be obligated to advise this department as soon as pos-
sible of all sales as they are hereafter made, and all sales contrary to the provi-
sions of the preceding article where the land sold Is In excess of 2,000 hectares,
shall be void."

22. This article contains two distinct provisions:
(a) One, fundamental In characters in accordance with which the company

can not sell to one person an area in excess of 2,000 hectares,
(b) The other, which Is administrative, provides that the company shall re-

port future sales to satisfy the Government as to compliance with the restriction
last above mentioned.

The sanction relative to the fundamental provision was the forfeiture of the
concession In case of violation, the essential purpose of the Governulent being
to effect the subdivision of the lands

Such sanction was not stipulated relative to th administrative provision,
since no definite period was fixed within which the company must report its
sales, nor were such reports essential to the purpose of the concession.

23. In view of the foregoing there are no grounds for the forfeiture of the
concession, If based on the assumed infraction of article 21, for the following
reason:

(a) Because, with relation to sales made prior to the date of the concession,
the Department of Fomento was advised thereof by the filing of maps showing
such sales.
(b) Be.euse since the date of tho approval of the concession the company-

has made no sales, and if some of the deeds bear a subsequent date their execu-
tion was merely In pursuance of contracts previously entered into by the com-
pany.

(c) Because the company has reported to the Department of Fomento all
sales heretofore made, with the name of each purchaser, the area and number
of the block and lot by each purchased and the date of the original contract,
or of the deed of conveyance, where the deed has been granted. This report
was rendered July 12, 1918, in answer to a communication of June 12 pre-
ceding received from the Bureau of War.
(d) Because the obligation of rendering such reports refers only to sales

made in the future, and not those of a date prior to the time the concession
became effected.
(e) Lastly, and this reason in Itself Is sufficient, because the company has

never sold to a single person an area of land In excess of 2,000 hectares, and
only a violation of this prohibition could be used as a cause of forfeiture based
on this article of the concession.

OEN IR %L ALLKJATION .

The forfeiture of the concession, as demonstrated, Is unwarranted either
from a technical or a legal point of view. Might the Government then base
such forfeiture upon considerations of equity?

The company sincerely believes that in all matters pertaining thereto every
consideration of equity tends to favor the continuance of the concession In
force and leads to the conclusion that the Federal Government should support
and assist the company.

24. In the midst of the most tremendous social, economic, and political con-
vulsion through which the Republic of Mexico has passed since its Inception;
and in the midst of the most frightful and profound convulsion of the entire
world, the company has endeavored In so far as it has been possible, I shall
not say to comply with its obligations, but even to-do more, and in fact It has
done more.

With entire good faith It entered Into the contract of August, 1911, which
contract was approved In December of the same year.
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It undertook with determination the construction of the Irrigatioo works;
it continued with the subdivision of its lands and continued the sale thereof
previously begun, and it built canals, installed structures, irrigated lands, Its
efforts always being of a constructive nature.

It has not been discouraged by revolutionary conditions; nor by constant
Insurrections, depredations, and outrages of the Yaqul Indians; nor by the
absence of protection to its property, employees, and laborers; nor by pecuniary
losses sustained by the uninterrupted destruction of supplies; and, above all,
by the paralysis of Its operations and the ufiproductiveness of the capital
Invested, as a consequence of the general Insecurity In the country and espe-
cially in the district In which its Irrigation works are situated. How might
the company, even though it had desired so to do, have continued. with the
construction of its works when, apart from the menacing conditions, as stated,
were added the repeated Interruption of railway and telegraphic service, the
lack of banking facilities, the instability of the Inoney in circulation, the
shortage of labor, the encountered difficulties on both sides of the frontier
In the Importation of machinery and supplies, the legislative enactments either
menacing to or destructive of vested rights, and of more Importance still, the
unanswerable question as to when these evils should cease?

(a) The company has already invested more than 2,500,000 pesos of national
gold In tle construction of its irrigation system, which includes the temporary
diversion dam, the intake gates at Los Hornos, 50 kilometers of main and
lateral canals, 630 kilometers of wagon roads, 918 canal structures, and 150
bridges.

(b) The company has converted into irrigable agricultural land 17,720
hectares that previously were suitable only for grazing; it has subdivided
more than 40,000 hectares, and of this area has sold more than 13,000 hectares
to about 300 farmers in areas averaging 40 hectares each, In the improvement
of which said purchasers have expended more than a million pesos; and in
this way the company has solved, not theoretically, but practically, the greatest
problem of Mexico-the subdivision of rural properties. Since the year 1911
the company has furnished -water for the irrigation of 72,495 hectares of
land, which is an average of 9,668 hectares per year. •

(o) By considerable expenditure of time and money the company studied
and compiled data relative -to* all the engineering problems concerning the
storage, diversion, and distribution of the waters of the Yaqul River, and
has prepared maps of the works necessary thereto, many of which have
already been approved by that department.

(d) The company, at an expenditure of 160,000 pesos of Mexican national
gold, has installed and maintained an agricultural experimental station and
a demonstration farm, the results of which have been the Imjrovement of
many crops, the Introduction of new crops, the Increase of production, and
the adoption of modern methods of cultivation; all of which'has been set
forth in bulletins printed in English and Spanish and gratuitously distributed.

(e) The company has reinvested in the Yaqui Valley all the money It has
received from the sale of its lands and of water delivered through Its canals,
and has even invested additional capital, and has not distributed any divi-
dends to its stockholders.

(f) After putting forth so much effort and making so many sacrifices, after
-overcoming so many obstacles and apparently impossible conditions capable of
deterring anyone with less determination and good faith, instead of receiving
encouragement and support from thP lFederal Government the company Is met
with a threat of forfeiture of its conco'ssion and the loss of its large amounts
of money invested and all that has already been accomplished toward the bet-
terment In one of the most important agrIcultural districts of the Republic of
Mexico.

25. There is no repson either In fact or in law, nor even of a purely technical
character, still less of equity to Justify such a threat, and much less the carry-
Ing of it into effect.

We are at a loss to understand it, except by rumo: that have come to our
attention that the governor of the State of Sonora %-as insisted that, at all
hazards, the concession be nullified. It appears that he sent a telegram to this
effect to the President of the Republic, of which he advised the town councils
of Cocorit and Bacum, and that he is attaining his purpose.

There is no doubt that these rumors are true, because Gen. Calls has shown
Ill will against the company In published official documents.

In his report to the Legislature of the State of Sonora of September 16, 1918,
he makes the following impassioned statements:
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(a) That- the company "frequently refuses to deliver water to the farmers,
thereby causing the loss of a considerable portion of their crops." Not'true.

(b) "That the company, protected by a concession granted by the former
Dictatorial Government * * has not complied with any of its obliga-
tions." Not true.

(o) That the company "has always deceived the Federal Government * *
Not true.

(d) That he, the governor, invited the secretary of agriculture and fomento
to come personally to visit the Yaqul River to satisfy himself that the com.

pany has failed to comply with the terms of Its concession, which his caused
and is continuing to cause Incalcuable damage to the richest district of the
State, and to admire the ridiculous irrigation works undertaken by said com-
pany."

It Is difficult to conceive of so much III will on the part of a governor of a
State toward a company that has scrupulously complied with ill Its obligations,
that is desirous of obeing'a benefactor to the district and to the country, and
that is anxious to continue a work that is of utmost imprt~Rnce and benefit to
the State of Sonora.

He ever refers tW the Government existing on December 19, 1911, as a die.
tatorship.

He even affirms that the irrigation works of the company are ridiculous,
when they have received the approval of the most eminent engineers of the
world, and when men of the highest technical reputation, such as the engineer
Robbrto Gayol, have not hesitated to characterize them as of the highest order,
as may be seen in the report made by Mr. Gayol September 18, 1912. for the
caja de prestamos.

Furthermore, the proposed agrarian law of the State of Sonora involves a
menace to the company, article 2 thereof being as follows:

"Tie supplying of water to settlements for the irrigation of land Is declared
to be of public utility, and therefore the Government, pursuant to investiga-
tions, shall propose to the Federal Government the nullification of water con-
cessions granted prior to this law, if such concessions are detrimental to the
people or if the water can be made to render greater service to a greater num-
ber of farmers."

27. In spite of the foregoing the company relies upon the right and justice
of its cause.

Te fats on which the company bases its defense, either appear In public
documents or are a matter of public knowledge and, therefore, the company
assumes that the department under your able direction will accept them as true.
But If in connection with any of the aforesaid facts that department requires
the presentation of further evidence, the company hopes that it will be so ad-
vised and that time *will be granted for the filing of such evidence. The com-
pany, in view of the foregoing, and reserving such remedies as the law provides,
respectfully requests that you hold that the said concession of August 18, 1911,
and approved by the Federal Congress December 19, 1911, be not subject to
forfeiture.

Los Angeles, Calif., February 1, 1919.
Respectfully submitted. HH. A. grafre.

As attorney in fact of the Richardson Construction Co. (Inc.), I hereby
ratify, confirm, and reiterate the foregoing petition.

PROTEST OF YAQUI DELTA LAND & WAM Co. FILED WITH THE SECRETARY 0
STATE OF THE UNITED STATES ON THE - DAY oF MAY, 1917, AoAINST CmTmIN
AcTi THREATENED UNDER THE NEW CONSTITUTION OF MEXICO PROMULGATED
MAY 1, 1917.

The SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE UirrD STATES,
Wchfgton, D. 0.

Sm: On behalf of the Yaqul Delta Land & Water Co., I desire to protest
against the carrying Into effect of certain articles or subdivisions thereof con-
talned in the constitution of May 1, 1917, of the United Mexican States, in so
far as they authorize the Government of the United Mexican States, or of the
State government of Sonora, to deprive your protestant of rights to protection
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guaranteed by existing treaties between the said United Mexican States and the
United- States of Amerled.

Your protestant Is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of
Delaware, by citizens of the United States, and composed exclusively, so far
as known to your protestant, of such citizens. It owns the entire capital
stock of the Cia. Constructora Richardson, S. A., a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of Mexico, both of which said corporations were incor-
porated an] organized long prior to the adoption of the said cnstitution of
May 1, 1917, and under the protection and guaranties of the treaties then and
now effeelive between the United States of America and the United Mexican
States, and, particularly, to that clause of the treaty of amity, commerce, and
navigation of April 5, 1881, which provides:

"Ar. XIV. Both the contracting parties provide and engage to give their
special protection to the persons and property of the citizens of each other, of
kll occupations, who may be in their territories, subject to the jurisdiction of
the one or the other, transient or dwelling.

"ANT. XV. The citizens of the United States of America residing In the-
United Mexican States shall enjoy in their houses, persons, and property the
protection of the Government * 0 *.,,

Relying upon the guarantees aforesaid, Ca. Constructora Richardson; S. A.,
purchased from individual owners thereof from time to time certain tract or
tracts of land located in the State of Sonora, in what Is known as the Yaqui
Valley, and also obtained from the Mexican Government certain rights to store
and divert the waters of the Yaqui River contiguous to said.lands, which'said
rights were duly confirmed and extended by the act of Congress of the United
Mexleia States, signed December 19, 1911, by the president, Francisco L
Madero, for all of which full consideration was given and paid by your pro-
testant. These said lands are of little or no value as productive areas without
irrigation, and your protestant in and by Its contract with the said United
Mexican States Is under obligation to proceed with the project of bringing
water to such lands and distributing the same to actual cultivators of the soil
within a limit of time fixed io said contract.

In the prosecution of this project your protestant and its predecessor have
expended, or caused to be expended, largb sums of 'money, and have thereby
fully maintained their obligations under the said contract with the Mexican
Government, have opened ujl large parts of said tract for actual cultivation,
and are preparing, when the political condition of Mexico is deemed to warrant
the same, to prosecute the full project to a completion. In view of the fore-
going situation your protestant respectfully brings to your attention Article
XXVII of the said new constitution of Mexico, and protests that the embodi-
ment of these provisions Into law and the carrying of the same into operation
will be in direct derogation of and destructive to your protestant's rights as
guaranteed by the treaties aforesaid, particularly attention being called to the
provision in said article which reads:

"Foreigners miy not under any condition acquire direct ownership of lands
and waters which are not distant at least 100 kilometers from the national
boundary line or 50 kilometers from the coast line.

"Commercial corporations or stock companies may not acquire, possess, or
administer agricultural lands.

"All contracts and concessions granted by former governments since 1876
which have tended to segregate in the hands of any Individual or corporation
lands, waters, or other natural riches are hereby declared revisable, and the
executive of the nation Is authorized to declare them null and void If they Imply
serious detriment to the public interest."

Other provisions of said article provide for the expropriation of lands in ex-
cess of an amount to be fixed by legislative action, compelling the owner to
accept State bonds of a special debt, guaranteeing payment for the property
expropriated in installments over a period of 20 years.

Your protestant, therefore, respectfully prays for protection at your hands of
its treaty rights against the infraction and confiscatory provisions of the consti-
tution aforesaid, or any laws enacted or purporting to be enacted by virtue
thereof; further calling your attention to the fact that under certain alleged
taxing decrees certain property of your protestant has already been carried off,
and preparations are being made to divest your protestant of their rights.- under
the guise of tax legislation, confiscatory in its character, and, as your protestant
believes, transient In Its nature, and solely designed to bring about a transfer
of your protestant's rights in the property and under the contract aforesaid to
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Mexicans or other nationals with whom the Mexican Government seems to be
more friendly than with those of the United States of America.

Believing that only an earnest, prompt, and forcible protest on the part of
the United States to the United Mexican States against the Infraction under
guise of the treaty rights aforesaid Inherent In your protestant, will It be pos-
sible to check the confiscation and destruction of your protestant's property In
Mexico, your protestant respectfully prays that such protest be made, and that
It be given such other proteciton as the Government can afford.

Very respectfully,

Los ANocis. C um., November 18, 1916.The Sacmn Y r TATE,
Waehingtoa, D. 07.

D3za Sms: I beg to call your attention to the following communications, re-
cently received from Mr. John Davidson, British consul at Guaymas, Sonora,
Mexico, relating to the subject of taxation:

The 9th Instant, Mr. Davidson wrote as follows:
"Taaee.--A circular has Just been published by the administrator de rents,

notifying all tax delinquents that unless taxes are Immediately paid ley
co-activa' will be applied without any further notice, In view of the Govern-
ment's need of money."

Under date of the 11th Instant, I received from him the following telegram:
"Administrador de rentas showed me telegram received to-day ordering him

to exact deposit of assessed taxes from all companies in Rio Yaqui and he Inter-
prets it as referring to all foreign holdings. Otherwise, telegram says, ocurso
will be desechado de plano and he Is Instructed to proceed according to law."

The information contained in these communications has a very grave sig.
nificance to hundreds of Americans owning property In the Yaqui Valley, State
of Sonora. The telegram means that the tax collectors are to demand Imme-
diate payment of taxes, that no petition or protest by property owners will be
considered until the amount of the tax Is deposited, and that If payment Is not
made Immediately. proceedings will be Instituted to sell the properties for taxes.

As has been communicated to you on sundry previous occasions, the taxes
that the State government is attempting to levy are based upon official ap-
praisements ordinarily from 400 to 1,o per cent in excess of the actual
market value of the lands, to which I- applied a rate from eight-tenths of 1
per cent to 2 per cent, dependent upon the arbitrary ruling of the collector. At
the present time, and for more than two years past, It has been Impossible for
the owners to reallae any profits from their holdings due to the destruction of
the rallrgads, the Yaqui Indian raids, and the general unsettled conditions.
Any action taken by the State officials to enforce payment against the land will
be in the nature of administrative proceedings, from which there is no recourse
by appeal or otherwise and no period of redemption allowed.

You will observe that the tax collector understands his Instructions from his
superiors to be that he is to proceed only against foreigners. It Is practically
Impossible for American property owners to pay this tax, as all they have Is
represented by their land Investments and improvements thereon, from which
they are unable to obtain any revenue or otherwise raise money to meet.
these onerous and unjust levies.

As president of the Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A., and of several
other corporations owning land In the district referred to, I most earnestly re-
quest that the State Department Interpose its good offices with the Government
of Mexico to stay the proceedings referred to and to procure an equitable ad-
justment of this question of taxation.

Hundreds of other American citizens who have Invested their money In good
faith In the lands referred to and in making Improvements thereon, and who
are now practically deprived of the beneficial use thereof are as vitally affected
by these new orders as I and my assockttes are.

Respectfully, yours,
W. E. RCHAnDsoN.

NTw Yoax, Febru~ry 17, 1919.
The SEcwr=AY or STAT,

Washington, D. 0.
Sm: On behalf of the Yaqui Delta Land & Water Co., a corporation of the

State of Delaware, United States of America, all of whose stockholders are
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American citizens, and which, by owne, of all of the capital stock of the
Compania Constructorsa Richardson. S. . Mexican corporation, owns a con-
siderable body of land and improvements in the Yaqul Valley, State of Sonora,
Mexico, I desire to call your attention to a proceeding Instituted by the
executive branch of the Mexican Government, having ior its purpose the can-
cellation of a contract between said Compania Constructora Richardson, S. A.,
and the Mexican Government, entered Into August 18, 1911. This contract-
copy of which In inclosed-together with tariff and regulations pertinent there-
to provides for the construction of an Irrigation system by the Compania Con-
structors Richardson within certain stated time limits to Irrigate said corn-
pany's land and all thc-r lands suscentlbe of Irrigation in the Yaqul Valley;
It provides also for the operation of said irrigation system' by said company
and for the subdivision and sale of said company's lands that are susceptible
of Irrigation. All land owned by said company was acquired by purchase
mainly from private owners.

The Mexican Government, In notifying the company of the proposed cancel-
lation, confines Itself to stating broadly that the company has not complied
with the obligations imposed upon It by certain stated articles of said contract,
but does not state specifically wherein the company has failed to comply with
said articles.

I inclose herewith copy of the Companla Constructora Richardson's defense
to the proposed cancellation of Its contract, which wilI be filed with thi Mexican
Government on or before the return day fixed, to wit, February 20, 1919.

Almost from the date of the contract conditions In Sonora have been most
abnormal, because of the revolution and the numerous depredations of the
Yaqui Indians in connection therewith. Because of these conditions the com-
pany, in April, 1912, acting under article 16 of the contract, applied for a sus-
pension of the time limits on performance In said contract, and the Mexican
Government in recognition of the conditions existing did, under date of August
9, 1912, in official document No. 1030, grant such suspension "until tranquility
Is restored to the State of Sonora and normal conditions again prevail In the
region of the Yaqui Valley." That tranquility has not been restored, and
that normal conditions do not prevail is abundantly established by the com-
pany's answer aforesaid, and formal recognition of -this is shown by recent
official utterances of Gov. Calles, of Sonora, quoted therein. "

The Compania onstructoa Richardson entered into the contract in ab-
solute good faith, and notwithstanding the abnormal conditions and the privi-
lege of suspending work, has continued .compliance with Its obligations as best
It could. It has to date expended upwards of $1,250,000 in making extensive
surveys and studies for the storage, diversion, and distribution of the waters
of the Yaqui River and in the actual construction of its "irrigation system,
which to date comprises a temporary diversion dam and intake gates,.86 miles
of main canal, 820 miles of laterals, 818 canal structures, 150 bridges, and 400
miles of wagon roads. It has converted from grazing to cultivable land
44,300 acres, and has subdivided and sold over 82,000 acres of, its own land to
about WO0 actual settlers, an average of about 100 acres each.

Since entering the contract in question the company has continued at a loss
to operate its irrigation system to the limit of capacity, and has during this
period furnished water for the Irrigation of 181,7 acres of land, an average
of 24,165 per year.

It has, at an expenditure of over p80,000, Installed and maintained an agri-
cultural experiment station, tWe results of which have been published in bulle-
tins, printed in English and Spanish, and gratuitously distributed.

In addition to its investment of subscribed and borrowed capital, It has re-
Invested all the money received from the sale of its lands and from water
delivered through Its canals. It has paid no dividends on its stock, and no
interest on its Investment.

.A careful and unbiased scrutiny of the company's history leads to the in-
evitable conclusion that no grounds, either substantial or technical, legal or
equitable, Justify a cancellation of its contract, but It is commonly known
through Sonora that the governor of that State, Gen. P. Elias Calles (whose
attempts to divest all property from foreigners in Sonora, through.drastic tax
decrees are already familiar to your department), is bitterly opposed to the
Compania Constructora Richardson, and we have evidence that the Mexican
Government was moved to this procedure of cancellation by certain recommen-
dations of Gov. Calls, which, being quite consistent with the national policy of
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confiscation, were promptly approved and acted upon. I am informed upon
reliable authority from Mexico City that the case is already predetermined,
and unless there Is prompt and vigorous diplomatic Interference by the United
States, the Federal Government of Mexico will disregard any defense of the
company and will cancel the contract on or very soon after February 20, 1919,
when the proceeding Is returnable.

Therefore, on behalf of the stockholders of the Yaqui Delta Land & Water
Co., all of whom are American citizens whose property Is threatened with de-
struction, I most earnestly request that you Interpose a strong protect to Mexico
against Its proposed action, and that you take such further and other steps as
you may deem wise to prevent this most flagrant violation of the rights of
American citizens In Mexico.

Very respectfully, yours, FREmnw N. WVArrSS, Preside.t.





UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITrEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREft N RELATIONS,

Washington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 11.50 o'clock

a. m., in room 201, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B. Fall
presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.
The CHAIRMAN. Two or three witnesses who were expected to be

here this morning will not be able to attend until to-morrow morn-
ing. While there are other witnesses whose testimony could be taken,
it would not be in line with the present investigation, and we de-
sire to close up on this line. For that reason, the subcommittee will
stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock.

(Thereupon, an adjournment was taken until to-morrow, Friday,
September 19, 1919, at 11 o'clock a. m.)
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UNrD STATEs SENATE,
SuiOcOMTz OF THE COMMITE ON FoRmN RELAn0Ns,

Washington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment, at 11.05 o'clock

a. n., in Room 201, S'nate Office Building. Senator Albert B.
Fall, presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.

The CwAmwA-. I am requested by the other members of the
committee to count them for a quoun, and annoum that one at
least will be in later.

We may proceed with the hearing.

TESTIXrNY OF D. HENRY ALLEN TUPPER.
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CRAMMAN. Doctor, will you kindly state your name, occu-

pation, and residence for the record.
Dr. Tuvrm. My name is Henry Allen Tupper; I am the pastor

of the First Baptist Church, Sixteenth and 0 Streets, Washington,
D. C. My residence is Richmond Hotel, Seventeenth and H Streets,
Washinj On, D. C.
* The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, you understand that this hearing is being
held under authority of a resolution passed by the Senate-

Dr. TVmR. I do sir.
The CHAMMAN. Instructing this committee to inquire into Mexi-

can affairs generally, certain phases specifically, and to report to the
Senate. Have you a statement that you desire to make, DoctorI

Dr. Tumln. Senator Fall and gentlemen--
The CHAMMAN. You may keep your seat if you prefer, Doctor.

Just remain seated.
Dr. Tupn. Allow me to express my appreciation of your cour-

tesy in granting me the privilege of appearing before your commit-
tee, and I hope, sir, that I shall not presume upon this courtesy in
an initial statement that I shall now make which may throw light
upon. my activities in connection with the present government in
Mexico.

May I preface what I have to say with the remark that my state-
ments this morning will be not a matter of memory or of opinion orof mcloence but they will be based altogether upon documentaryew-
dence that f have before me here, and I am sure that you desire, as
you should desire, all the illumination you possibly can get upon this
very important question. 497
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My interest in Mexico extends through the years. About 30 years
ago, as a young man, I went to Mexico City and met that remarkable
man, President Diaz, and I may say one of the most remarkable men
I ever met.

In taking rather superficial notice of the affairs of Mexico at that
time, .I was impressed that while President Diaz did much for the
material development of Mexico and the Mexican resources, there was
not a proportionate interest taken in the education of the great masses
of the people, and especially of the lower classes.

There seized to be at that time two clearly defined classes in Mexico,
the very rich and the very poor.

Senator BRANDEGEP. What time was this, Doctor
Dr. TuPPER. This was about 30 years ago, sir.
Senator BRANDFoAE. Do you remember the year?
Dr. TuPPE. It was in, I think, the later eighties, if I recall. I can-

not give you the exact date.
Senator "BRANDEGEE. I thought pc haps your documents show.
Dr. TuPPER. No; I have not that record here.
May I proceed I I found these two classes there, the very rich and

the very poor the learned and the refined, largely the influence of
foreigners or foreign lands, andthe very poor, and the very ignorant
and degraded.

The line between the two classes seemed to be rather thin, indeed,
quite thin.

I returned to America. I immediately saw my father, who was at
that time the corresponding secretary of the foreign missionary board
at the head of our foreign missions of the Southern Baptist conven-
tion, and I talked to him about this matter, and his board had missions
and educational institutions throughout the country, and I tried to
quicken an interest in the education of the people of Mexico, and did
all I could practically in that line. e

I had an opportunity to make an attempt at the pacification of this
country and for the development of the educational interests of the
country in the summer of 1912. At that time Madero was President
and Orosco-Pascual Orosco--was fighting against him..

By invitation and under the commission of the International Peace
Forum I went to El Paso and with a friend I crossed the international
bridge and in the customhouse I had my first interview with Pascual
Orosco; the second day. another one. After several interviews he gave
me a document of 3,000 words, the. original of which I have in my
hand, laying before me what his purposes were and,.as he expressed it,
a basis of peace with Madero.

I returned to America, and during my work as pastor of the Cal.
vary Baptist Church I tried to keep in touch with the Mexican
situation.

In the month of February, 1913, I started for Mexico City with
this declaration of Orosco, hoping that an interview with President
Madero would bring about some practical results.

I arrived in El Paso on the 22d day of February, 1913, and on
that day I lectured on Washington's birthday; and as I left the
platform a telegrain was handed me stating that President Madero
was dead.

I continued my travels and went as far as Chihuahua as I had
friends there in the foreigners' club, and through those friends in
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the club I received some very interesting and helpful information.
Then I continued on down as far as anta Rosalia and found I
could not go any further because the roads were being destroyed
and so on, and I returned.

On my return I kept in touch with the situation as far as I could,
and in the spring, the late spring of 1918, 1 went through San
Antonio to Eagle Pass and over to Piedras Negras and met Mr.
Carranza for the first time.

Mr. Carranza was not at all receptive of what I said at first,
and I left, and he asked me to return the next day. I did so, and
he seemed to be more receptive and more responsive and gave me
a declaration of his purposes and I have that, the original, before
me on the table. I took that with me to America. I showed it to
some of my friends who went over it, and then from that time on
I pursued my work quietly without any remuneration at all.

I had given up my pastorate at the time, and I met Mr. Car-
ranza-I will skip over some things. I met him on the border
several times, talked with him and he seemed to be quite familiar
with the purposes of my work. Gentlemen I tried to impress upon
Mr. Carranza three things: The wisdom oi encouraging friendship
between* the Mexican Government and our Government; and the
second thing I tried to impress upon him wag this: The necessity
by all means of protecting the persons and property of American
citizens in Mexico, and the third was, T encouraged him to allow
me to talk about an educational system that I hoped to develop
in his country and bring about a blessing in that way.

Now he listened to me, gentlemen, very quietly and would speak
very few words, but seemed to be somewhat responsive, and he
impressed me as a man of sincerity, and certainly a. man of intelli-
gence.

After that interview I was in Nogales and met him there, my
daughter accompanying me to Nogales. We were there some months.
I met him on the other side of the line and we had conferences in
reference to especially educational matters.

He said to me, "Dr. Tupper, if we can have peice in this country
I will state to you that I will do all I can by preparation and my
influence to develop the educational interests of this country." And
we talked along that line.

And then after-well, during that visit at Npogales-I think it
was at Nogales-he sent his secretary to me with this proposition,
that he would be pleased to show some substantial evidence of his
appreciation of my work. I answered that my object in coming
to Mexico was to help Mexico, especially to bring about a better
relation between the countries, and so on, and secure property and
persons, and also help in educational matters, and I declined most
positively, as I did on several other occasions afterwards, to receive
any remuneration at all for my services.

I next met Mr. Carranza, as far as my memory goes--as far as
these documents show-at Saltillo, Mexico. I was anxious to meet
him there for several reasons. Through the influence of my father,
and personally by my father, that large school had been built there
for Mexican girls. My father went down and dedicated that school,
under his board, and my sister was a teacher there for a long time.
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I found that the teachers had 1een dismissed from the school and
the large school had been turned into a livery stable.

The CHAIMMAN. One moment. Let us get the dates. When was
that school established I

Dr. TuPPER. That school was established, sir, I think it was in
the early eighties, if I recall. I think it was in the eighties. My
father was corresponding secretary of the foreign missions board,
H. H. Tupper.

The CHAIRMAN. And when was this trip that you made, when
you met Carranza at Saltillo 1

Dr. TunPP. I think it was in 1914. That is my impression. Well,
it was turned back through my influence--I won't pay my influence,
but I urged it, and it was cleaned up and turned 'ack, and is now
a school, I think for. Mexican girls. I was there about two weeks,
I think, with him. The night-before I left.he asked me to call at
the palace. I went to the palace, and after we talked for a while
he arose and had his secretary to put on the table-and I state these
things in order to throw light on the subject--he placed on the table
three plush boxes, and with a formal speech asked me to receive the
contents-and my daughter-carry the contents to her in New York
as evidence of his felicitation and his appreciation, and so on. I,
of course, received it as a gentleman. I took the boxes to my hotel
and opened them. One box contained a very handsome gold watch
beautifully engraved; the other contained. a fob for the watch, and
I have this in my handr-that will be your evidence of it--[exhibit-
ig watch and fob] engraved "V. Carranza al Dr. Henry Allen
Tupper," and so on, and the other side, "H. A. T.," raised "in plat;.
inum-a very beautiful thing.

In the third box was a-wrist watch engraved for my oldest daugh-
ter, who had accompanied me twice to Mexico and knew Carranza
very well.

Up to that time that was the only thing I had received from
Carranza-these gifts.

I returned to America and then I came on to Vera Cruz with my
daughter. I think that was soon after, perhaps, that visit to Saltillo.
I know it was. My daughter took him, I know, a little token of her
appreciation of his gift, and so on.
,,We went to Vera Cruz. After being there a short time we went

up to Mexico City. My daughter and I remained there for, I think,
some seven or eight months. That was the winter of 1914. I kept
house with her, and we did all we could to help matters-that is, in
schools-and talked with them, and so on, and so on.

At that time, as you gentlemen know, and certainly Senator Fall
kmows, the city was in a terrible condition. Provisions could not get
into the city and a great many people were in great distress.

I received a letter from the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. That
letter, the original of which I have here on the table, asked me for
the benefit of the foreigners in the city to see Gen. Obregon, who was
there in the city. It was reported that he was not living, but he was
living and in the city, and I knew it. And knowing I knew Carranza
and Obregon they asked me to act, not exactly as an intermediary
but to see him and to bring messages to the public outside.

I sent that letter signed by the Y. M. C. A. secretary to Gen. Obregon.
He sent one of his suite to my hotel, Geneve, asking me to come that
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afternoon at 3 o'clock. That commenced a connection. I called to
see him two or three times and talked about provisions, and also a
great 3any people were going to the penitentiary who I thought
should not go to the penitentiary, and I asked their pardon through
the general.

And then I left my daughter and came* into the States again in
order to see where I could possibly create an interest in these matters
that were on my mind.

I went, I think, at that time-I think it was that time but possibly
earlier-to Phoenix, Ariz., qt the invitation of Gov. Hunt, and at
Phoenix, Ariz., I went with dov. Hunt about 10 miles out and held
a conference with Gov. Hunt and the Vice President of the United
States, Mr. Marshall, who at that time was visiting the home of his
mother-in-law neat phoenix. We spent one whole afternoon going
over the situation with suggestions and so on.

Mark you, gentlemen, during all this time I received letters from
different ones. Those letters are oak the table. It is hardly necessary
for me to quote them-from persons all over America educational
institutions, and so on. And then after that conference I returned to
Washington and to New Tork, and then I went again to Vera Cruz,
accompanied by some American gentlemen, and at Vera Cruz we
talked about the interests of Mexico; and I went with several gentle-
men on a rather perilous trip to Mexico City. The train ahead of us
was blown up and a great many people were killed. Of course, our
train was guarded by soldiers, and so on.

We got to Mexico City and gave a message to Pablo Gonzalez, then
in charge of Mexico City.

The CHAIRMAN. Where was Carranza at that time?
Dr. Tunzs. At Mexico Cit
The CHAIRMAN. Where was e in 1914?

,Dr. Turpn. He was at Vera Cruz, then, a part of the time.
The CHARMAN. That is while you were in the city of Mexico ?
Dr. TuPPER. Yes, sir. And I might say there in connection with

that, while I was in Mexico City with my daughter there came in
the Carranza troops,- as you know, and they evacuated; and Villa
troops, and they evacuated; and the Zapata troops, and they evacu-
ated; and then afterwards Obregon controlled the city. At that
time Mr. Carranza was at Vera Cruz.

On this last trip to Vera Cruz that I am speaking of I met Mr.
Carranza, of course and went up to see Pablo Gonzales, and then
the day I arrived I left Mexico City because they said thoy were
going to evacuate, and I went back to Vera Cruz.

Now we come to a point of interest, I think, after these remarks.
After i arrived at Vera Cruz I was there alone; my daughter was not
with me at that time. There were there several gentlemen, among
them Judge Charles A. Douglas, who was the attorney for the Mexi-
can Government, as far as I was informed, and he said to me, "Dr.
Tupper, as you have refused positively to receive remuneration from
the Mexican Government for your services for this long time it is
only right that you should allow our Mexican friends to pay your
actual expenses during these years," and at the suggestion of Judge
Douglas, after he had left the city, I called on and saw Gen. Car-
ranza and in that conference this matter of Mr. Douglas's letter
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came up and he said, "Dr. Tupper-" these are the words he used,
"You have not allowed me to show you in these years any appre-
ciation for your services except the little gifts that I presented to
you in Saltillo, you and your daughter, and now if. you will make
out an itemized statement of your expenses running through these
years I want to cover at least your expenses."

At that suggestion-the suggestion first of Douglas and then after
talking with Carranza-I made out a careful, itemized statement,
week by week, month by month, of my expenses from the spring, it
was, of 1918, to the summer of 1915. It averaged, I think, ess than
about $8 a day. And Mr. Carranza covered those expenses and the
check that has been brought in evidence in this investigation, gen-
tlemen, evidently--I would like to see it and I can tell you whether
it is my name on it or not--evidently it had reference to that pay-
ment, because he did pay me in a check, I recall. I think it was
cashed in Nbw York somewhere. And it was not exactly $8,400, be-
cause there was a fraction, I remember. And that covered, as I
stated a moment ago, my actual-my exact and only-covered ex-
actly and only the expense of these years and I received it.

Since that time I continued my work without any promise or
any expectation of any remuneration, and I have not received any
because I did not expect any.

Now, that may illuminate a subject which does seem to need illu-
mination in the minds of some, and I have the documentary proof
here. I have Douglas's letter, the original-or a copy of it, and so
on, and so on, the whole thing laid out here. It is not a question of
my memory and my record, but it is a record here originally in these
letters written and so on. and so on. 1

Now, right here, gentlemen, may I say something I think it is only
right to sayI I understand that in this investigation my name has
been usociated with Dr. David Starr Jordan. I desire to say most
positively I do not know Dr. Jordan. I have never seen Dr. Jordan
but once--I have never seen Dr. Jordan but once, and'that was, I
think, at a luncheon in New York City. I have never spoken a word
to Dr. Jordan in my life. I have never been directly or indirectly
connected with any of the activities in which Dr. Jbrdan has been
associated, and I want that distinctly understood. I think it is only
right to Dr. Jordan and myself that that statement should be made.

And then, in connection with that statement, the statement was
also made that I was opposed to following Villa after his raid in
New Mexico. I was marly, many miles away from that at the time.
I not only did not oppose that, but, on the other hand, I will say
here I do not possibly see how we could have done otherwise, and I
wish we had caught him. That is the only thing that I regret about
that matter.

Now, another matter. I have been in these years, covering quite
a number of years, 14 times into Mexico, 12 times to see Mr. Carranza
or his associates. I have mingled with business men, miners, cattle
men, oil men, men of large affairs, and most of them Americans, and
I want to say here before you, gentlemen, that in all of my experience
of thirty-odd years in public life I have never met abler and more
bright business men than the American business men in Mexico,
and I also want to state.this very positively, that at no time by word
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or by deed have they ever shown me that they were interested inanything-the have never shown me by word or deed that they were
not interested in the welfare of Mexicans and of Mexico. They are
the smartest and some of the most intelligent business men I ever
met. I can give you some of the names-splendid men. They were
there, of course, to add to their wealth, but during the activities-and
I saw them and I talked with them in the clubs and other places--
all the time they were working for, directly or indirectly, the welfare
of Mexico. Aid I have known some to make great sacrifices and go
through great difficulties in order to do that.

I think it is only right, gentlemen for me to make that statement,
and I make it simply because people think because I was working
with Carranza and was in conference with him at one time I am
against those men. Not at all.

My second visit down there I received a beautiful letter from Car-
dinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, of the Catholic Church. He knew I
was a Baptist minister and yet he sent me this beautiful letter. A
copy is right here-a beautiful letter expressing his gratification that
I was going to Mexico, and so on. A very beautiful letter that I
received from Cardinal Gibbons, the head of the Catholic Church,
to show you I was not limited to any class or any creed in my work.

At El Paso, Tex., I met a gentleman whom your chairman knows
very well, a splendid man, Gen. Luis Terrazas, the very antipodes
of Carranza. He sent for me. His son was in jeopardy in Chihua-
hua. Villa had threatened to execute him. He sent for me and
asked me to help him.

What did I do? I immediately wired Mr. Bryan, then Secretary
of State, and also saw Mr. Carranza for him, and insisted he should
not te executed, and had the execution that was to take place post-
poned, until after awhile, as you know, young Terrazas, or Terrazas,

* jr., escaped from Chihuahua, and, as far as I-ow i living now.
I make these statements to show I tried not to ie--I might have

been-but I tried not to be narrow or contracted in my sympathy
or my work in Mexico. It was not for the Carrancistas or anything
of the kind. I was helping Mexico, and some of my best friends in
America to-day are persons who opposed me along that line, but we
were always friendly, and .1 got a great deal of information from
them.

And now I want to say a final word in answer t6 this question that
has been asked again and again, and I want to answer it to this
committee-over and over again because I knew a little bit about
Mexico-not so much as people thought, because the more and more
I studied Mexico, gentlemen, the more mysterious Mexico became.
After I first paid. my visit there I lectured on Mexico. The second
time I paid a visit there I stopped lecturing on Mexico because I
saw many angles to the situati6i.

My work has not brought the fruit I hoped it would. I estab-
lished this educational system and thought in after years I would
have something to do with the furthering of that educational sys-
tem-=perhaps not b the head of it, but have a voice in developing it
like the pub ic schools in America, and I started with a little knder-
garten and worked up through the schools to the University of
Mexico, and laid the program before people down there. The ques-
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tion has been asked me what do I think of intervention I I want to
say, gentlemen, it has been and is my position that intervention
should be the last of last resorts. If the last resort comes we can
do nothing else. But I have hoped and I still hope that there is a
better solution to this troublesome problem.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your kindness and your patience
in listening to me in this statement, and may I close by the request
that the documentary evidence that I place upon the table may be
incorporated in the body of the minutes of this investigation for
perhaps, for future reference, and you will find here the original and
also the copies of all of these things I referred to, and among others,
for instance, I have not referred to the beautiful letter from the
President oi the United States and a number of letters from Mr.
Bryan, who was Secretary of State, and three or four remarkably
beautiful letters from your colleague in the Senate, Senator Morris
Sheppard, and from others, commending me for my work, and one
letter I especially appreciate, h letter from the executive vice presi-
dent of the International Peace Forum in which he says, "Dr. Tup-
per, you received nothing from the International Peace Forum for
your work; we have given you no salary at all, and no one can-think
of your work except on the basis of philanthropy." That letter is
here.

All these letters are here. It is not a question of memory. They
are all -before you. It would take hours and hours to go through
them. I commence here, one, two, three. The first is my appoint-
ment and then the roster right straight through.

I might call attention to some of the items. There ii the first let-
ter from Carranza.

Senator BRANDEozE. Doctor, one moment. You have there in
front of you in that filing case quite a number of letters. Do you ask
that all of those go in ?

Dr. TuPPEB. Senator, I hardly think it necessary for all of them
to go in. I am going to put them in pamphlet form, because I want
my record in this matter to be given to the world. But that would be
an imposition, it seems to me, to put them all in.

Senator BRA DEGoE. The ile there looks to me as "though there
might be 100 or more.

Dr. TiPPER. No, sir; only about 85 or 40.
Senator BRAzN4DoE. Altogether?
Dr. TUrPPER. Yes; altogether.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Now will you indicate which of them you

would like to have go in.
Dr. TUPPER. Very glad to do so. There is that letter from Car-

dinal Gibbons. There is the original, you see.
Senator BRANDEGEE. That is one.
Dr. TUPPER. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDEOKE. Now what is the second one ?
Dr. TuPPER. I would like, for instance, to have the first one, my

appointment as commissioner. Of course, that document from Mr.
Orosco, that covers 8,000 words. And nothing of that sort, of course,
would be expected.

The CHAIRMAN. Orosco at that time was in supposed revolution
against Madero I
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Dr. Tuweu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And in control of the State of Chihuahua when

you met himI
Dr. Tu mu. Yes, sir; I met him at Juarez. Now there is the

original of that letter. There is the signature, you see that. And
that is just simply as a record.

There is the first letter of Carranza. It is not necessary to put in
that because I have not had a chance to have that translated. The' e
is the first letter.

The CHAIRMAN. From Carranza, you say?
Dr. Tv i'. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You can put that in if you desire. We have a

translator here.
(Letter to which reference is made, dated May 15, will be found

translated in "Tupper Appendix A.")
Dr. Turpxu. There is a letter from Cardinal Gibbons. I would

like to have that go in. And there is a telegram from Mr. Bryan:.
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 24 from New York-

This is dated May 14, 1918--
from New York, and to express my interest in the efforts you are making in
behalf of peace in Mexico.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. J. BRYAN.

There is the original.
There is the statement of the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, the

signatures of the gentlemen doubtless known by Senator Fall, all his
friends, in which they give me a most interesting and gratifying
set of resolutions, and so on.

There is a letter from Gonzez Gaza, in which he sends a very long
statement that was made by some 30 of these Carrancistas expressing
their interest in my work, and so on, and so on. That is hardly neces-
sary to put in. It is a very large affair, but can be put in if desired.

Here is a very fine letter from Senator Sheppar in which he says:
VAswiNeToN, D. 0., October 28, 191&

Dr. Hmnr Au xrn Tupww,
Montemzma Hotel, Nogales, ArL.:

Please convey to Gen. Carramza my most earnest wish for the success of the
sacred cause he represents. HIs name will rank among the Immortal defenders
of human liberty In fighting for the rights of the Mexican masses. He and his
associates and followers have won the sympathy and admiration of all the
world.

Mous SHUP'UAD,
United States Senator from Texas.

I congratulate myself that I am indorsed by one of the distin-
guished Members of such a body as the United States Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. You can put that in,
Dr. TuPE. Yes, sir; I would be very glad to have that in.
There is a letter from the president of the International Peace

Forum:
Allow me to present-

This is sent to Hon. Joseph R. Lamar, justice of the Supreme
Court, Niagara Springs, and signed by the president, introducing me.
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The CHAIRMAN. If you desire to put that in the record, it may be
done, and the stenographer need not take it down.

Dr. TuPPEn. Yes, sir.
(The letter above referred to will be found in "Tupper, Appendix

A,' at the end of to-day's proceedings.)
Dr. TUPPER. There are these letters and three other letters from the

International Peace Forum. They are most too flattering for me to
read. One of them says:

Personally, and In the name of the International Peace Forum, I desire to con-
gratulate you on the Intelligence, patience, and diplomacy shown In your work
as our special peace commissioner In connection with the Mexican situation.
Results that have already been accomplished through your negotiations can not.
be estimated In their beneficent Influences; but these only prepare the way for
larger accomplishments.

(The letters referred to will be found printed in full in "Tupper,
Appendix A.")

I)r. TuPER. That is from the president of the International Peace
Forum. •

Senator BRANDEGEE. What is the name of the president?
Dr. TUPPER. The president was Mr. Hill at that time, sir.
Senator BRAxnDEEr. Which Hill?
Dr. TuPPER. John Wesley Hill, I think he was.
Senator BEANDEGEE. And who was the vice president?
Dr TUPPER. I will give you his name. The vice president was

Mr. 4unsberger and the secretary was Mr. Carter. I want to read
that letter, if you will allow me. And there is a letter from-you
know the man-Zeferino Dominguez. That is not necessary to put
in.

Here is a letter front the secretary of the International 1eace
Forum, date February 6, 1914:
*As you are leaving us again to-morrow, on your fifth trip to Mexico, as our

special peace commissioner, I want to say a few words of appreciation of your
work before you go, as I may not see you In the morning.

I know I am speaking for all the officrs--
You gentlemen 'know who the officers were. You unquestionably

know the honorary president.
I am speaking for all the officers when I say that one and all appreciate the

ability, the tact, and careful diplomacy with which you have conducted your
work as our special peace commissioner In the Interest of bringing about a
speedy settlement of the difficulties in Mexico. Your care In getting definite
details from both sides, your willingness to face difficulty and even personal
danger in consulting with both sides, the esteem with which both parties
In the conflict have held you, as shown by their desire to have you with them
in their campaigns, have Indicated to us .the openmindedness with which you
have set about your task.

I am writing personally, as secretary, of course, but as I have talked with
the other officers, I know that I can say as much as I have for them all.
Let me add Just this one word further for myself, and that Is that It rejoices
me to know from the letters you have had from Senators and Congressmen
in Washington, as well as from the leaders of the forces In Mexico, that your
work for international peace has been recognized so fully and so freely, and
I feel that you have conferred distinguished honor upon our international
peace forum, by representing us in the field.

The CHAimMAN. You had better file that.
(The full text of the above letter will be found in "Tupper, Ap-

pendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.)
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Dr. TuPER. When I caine from Mexico the last time I received
a letter-I tried to find it--frm one of our representative business
men of the city.-you all know him. He sai "Dr. Tupper, you
leave Mexico with scores and scores of friends and not a single
enemy."

I tried to magnify good and lessen evil. I made mistakes, of
course. None of us are infallible. But I tried my best to help all
parties. I was not for any special one.

Here is this letter from Luis Terrazas, your friend. It is dated,
Senator, April 8, 1914. I will read it if I may. •

MY DEAR Docro AND KIND FRIEND: Before you lenave thlity I take
special pleasure In expressing my everlasting sense of gratitude to you for
all the kind offices you have rendered on behalf of my son's iMe and liberty.

You have certainly been commissioned by a higher power thqpa.that of this
world, fitting you as the essence of a true humanitarian. Your services, more
than anything else, are living proof of the value of the Interk6tional Peace
Forum, which you so ably represent and which is at this timeftiaded by no
less eminent a statesman and personality than Hon. William H. Taft, ex-
President of the United States.

Please bear in mind, my dear friend, that I will ever harbor the deepest
sense of gratitude to you, Joined by all my family and friends, and I wish
you to do we the kindness to convey my deep and sincere feeling of gratitude
to .the noble institution that you so ably represent, and especially to present to
Hon. Woodrow Wilson, Hon. William H. Taft, and Hon. William J. Bryan.
my deepest sense of gratitude for the kindness they have extended, to me and
my fnmily-on behalf of my son's life and the restoration of his liberty.

Wishing you the highest measure of success In all that you undertake, believe,
Very sincerely, yours,

Luis TERAs.

It was very much like the old man.
I tell you, gentlemen,.when you find a Mexican or Spanish gentle

man you find one who is a gentlemen, who has the highest culture
I was very much pleased wit that.
, Here is a long letter written to myself-by Mr. Carranza to me.
and a note sending it to Mr. Secretary Bryan, in which I state-thir
is August 19, 1914:
Hon. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,

SeeretarV of State, Washington, D. (7.
MY DEAR MR. SEcsrARY: In response to your request of last Sunday, I am

writing you In reference to my pleasant relationship with Gen. Carranza. On
my return to New York from Washington I found in my mail, a letter from
Gen. Carranza, which I herewith inclose, and a translation of which is as fol.
lows:

I have that. This is a rather remarkable letter.
My ESTEEMED AND FINE FnIEND: I refer to your favor of July 22, which I

read with attention, and I beg to advise you that it would cause me positive
pleasure to be able to shake your hand in the capital of the Republic--

And so on and so on-oh, just stuff, and thanks and appreciation,
and so on; and there is a lot of that.

Senator, shall I file it?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may file them.
All these letters ma possibly not be printed in the report of the

hearing, but they will be in the final report.
. (The full text of the above referred to letter will be found in

" Tuper, Apendix A, at the end of this day's proceedings.)
Dr..'TupR. • R ev . ienry Allen Tupper "-this is from the execu-

tive vice president of the International Peace Forum, Mr. Hunsberger.
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I very much regret my inability, before leaving for the West on my lecture
tour, to have a conference with you concerning the Mexican situation,. in
which I am, like yourself, so Intensely interested.

As the executive vice president of the International Peace Forum, I desire
in my own behalf and In behalf of my colleague, to express sincere apprecia-
tion for splendid services you have rendered, as our representative, to Mexico
and the world, In the last two years-

This was June 18,1914-
In your efforts to bring about peace In our neighboring Republic.

I recognize the fact that you have received no compensation-
Now, mark you-the fact is the executive secretary had charge of

the whole thing. I am glad this thing is in black and white, because
there are some people ii the world--not in this room-but.there are
some people in the world who never g their eyes above dirt. It is
money, money, money al the-time. And they ask." Dr. Tupper, why
did yo do this thing?" I tell them becausm I. hoped to establish
an educational system down there with which I might in the future
have some connection.

I recognize the fact that you have received no compensation for your great
work, except the consciousness of duty done, as now your hopes, as well as
oursi are being. realized, -as to the'final, success of the constitutionalists. As
our institution Is a benevolent institution, and I have received little or nothing
for my services, I can fully sympathize with you, from financial as well as
other points of view.

As I will not be able to see you before you. start for Torreon to accompany
President Carranza, as I trust in his successful endeavor to reach Mexico City,
I wish to assure you again, -as I have frequently done In the past, *that I am
deeply interested In the continued success of your mission for peace, and
especially Interested, having been an educator in the public schools and collegfs
for so many years, In the proposal of yourself as well as President Carranza,
after the constitutionalist government has been set up, to'establish and or-
ganize an educational system, the benefits of which are to be shared If all of
the Mexican people.

That touches the milk in the coconut. That is the heart of the
whole thin.

I would like to have you, please, to have that among the letters.
The CHA-MaNw. Yes.
(The full text of the above letter will be found in "Tupper, Ap-

pendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.) %
Dr. Tui' Here is a letter from Senator Sheppard, May 16,

1914:
My Dras Sin: I am In receipt of your letter of May 15, which I have read

with great Interest and appreciation. I have long been well aware of the
peculiar qualifications of Dr. Henry Allen Tupper as a peace envoy-

It is just a complimentary letter to the president of the Inter-
national Peace Forum about me.

And here is a beautiful telegram from the President of the United
States, President Wilson-no, it is a letter:

THE WHITE HouSE,
Vesalhinton, July 24, 1916.

My DEAa Mn. Tuprn: I warmly appreciate your kind letter of July 22 about
the Mexican policy. It cheers and reassures me.

Cordially and sincerely, yours,
WOODROW WILSON.

And i may say it is rather-it is not following the usual custom.
He sisgn his own name there. Not signed by -Tumulty or any one
else. May I put that in?
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The CHAIRMAN. Certainl.
Dr. TurzR. Here is a lettr i would like to have you have trans-

lated. Here is a letter from theY. M. C. A. asking me to act as a
medium, helping the people, irrespective of creed and condition, and
a letter from Gen. Obregon the origmial. I will put that in, if the
Senator will kind have dhe translation made. I would be much
obli d if you woukl.
(A translation oi the above letters will be found printed in full in

Tupper, Appendix A," at the end of this day's proceeding)
Dr. Tunpi: There is another, from Senator Sheppard.
My DuAn DR. Tupim: I have your letter of May 5. In the same mail I re-

ceived the enclosed letter from Secretary Bryan, which explains itself.
I note that you will probably visit Torreon the latter part of this month.
With every good wish, I am,

Yours, very truly,
MoRRIS SHMAD.

Then he inclosed a letter from Mr. Bryan, just a well-wishing
letter:

I have the honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of your letter
of April 11, 1914, with which you inclose a copy of a letter, dated Culdad
Juarez, April 8. addressed to Dr. Henry Allen Tupper by Gen. yenustiino
Carranza, relative to the Mexican situation.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. J. BRIAN.
There is a letter that I referred to from Judge Charles A. Douglas.

I would like to read that, gentlemen.
The CHAmMAN. Very well, proceed.
Da. TuPeRm. I went to see Judge Douglas to show him this letter

before I came over. He is now in Mexico, I understand, and I could
not see-him.

VZa" CRuz, JUZU 9,, 1915.
DR. HawaY ALLEN Ttnp, Oiy.

MY DA DoCTOR: Confirming my several conversations on the subject of
your own movements, let me say that in view of the fact that both Gov. Met-
calfe and I are going to Washington, I think It would be well for you to re-
main here for the present. You know conditions both here and In Washing-
ton, and I have no doubt that you will be of greater service at this time here
than at Wasiinjtn. I sugged that you have an early conference with. Gen.
Carranza so as to be lp best situation possible to help.

Since I have known you, now more than eight months, you have worked
ably, efficiently, constantly for the cause of the revolution.

And I understand that you have so labored for now nearly two years In
various parts of the.United States.

You certainly deserve the highest commendation and appreciations
If you are not expecting compensation, certainly you ought to permit our

friends to pay your expenseL
I am, with assurances of my sincere esteem,

Your friend,
nAas. A. DovGLAs.

There is that letter.
The CHInMAN. You can file that, sir.
Dr. TumPan. Now, I told you about my interests in Madero Insti-

tute, and how I got it back under Mexican education. I received this,
Saltillo, September 29, 1914.
I The CHAIRMAN. You say it was turned back? That had been
turned into a livery stable, had it not?

Dr. Turnu. It was through Carranza's influence it was done.

II
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The CHAIRMAN. Who turned it into a livery table?
Dr. Turni. It was done by the revolqtionary crowd. I do not

know just who it was.
The (GHAIRMAX. They were fighting with Carranza, were they not?
Dr. TurPs. No; not at that time. But you hardly. knew with

whom people were fighting at that time. But, anyhow, this school
was taken in the exigencies of the war, these girls were dismissed,
and it was turned into a stable, and horses were stalled in the very
room where my sister taught these girls, and I felt rather a personal
interest in it, as my father had dedicated it.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that at the time Mr. Silliman was arrested?
Dr. TvPPR. I think that was after, sir.
Now, here is a letter from Judge Douglas, rather later:

SOUTHEiN BUiLDINo, SuITi 822-M.
Wasington, D. 0., October 80, 191.

My DEAn Doeono: It seems to me-

Now, this is just when Carranza was recognized. It must have
been.

It seems to me that it Is In order to exchange with you felicitations over
the signal victory won In the recognition of Gen. Carranza by the United
States and other leading American countries. Of course, this was a fight not
only to obtain the recognition of the United States, but of all the other Gov.
ernments of the world. I know from reliable sources that within a few days-
certainly within a few weeks-we will have for the Constitutionalist Govern-
meat the recognition of the leading countries of Europe. It Is Impossible to
exaggerate the Importance and far-reaching character of the victory won.

While we atr rejoicing over the results of our joint labors, I deem It timely
and proper to express to you my appraisement and appreciation of the Impor-
tant part you played In this great fight.

He goes on in that way, I shall file that, perhaps.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
(The full text of the above letter will be found printed in full in

"'Tupper, Appendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.)
Dr. T mik. Here is another letter.
Yesterday afternoon at a special meeting of the International Peace Forum,

of which Hon. William Howard Taft is honorary president, after a careful
consideration of the crisis In- Mexico, the following telegram was sent to
President Wilson:
Hon. WooDRow WILsoN,

Pre#ident of tke Unied States, Wasldngton, D. C-:
The International Peace Forum of New York City, fully realizing the Im-

portance of maintaining the dignity and authority of the Government of the
United States, pledges you lti support In the delicate situation now confronting
this country, and urges magnanimity rather than violence, believing With you
that a high statesmanship is evidenced by the strong bearing the Infirmities
of the weak. During the last two years the peace commissioner of the Inter-
national Peace Forum, Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, has made repeated visits to
Mexico, studying Its problems at close range from every point of view, and
the lengthy and significant statement of Gen. Venustlano Carranza of this
month through him betokens the practical service and contribution rendered
by the International Peace Forum In thIs supremely important matter. As the
forum Is International In Its spirit and purposes, It would commend heartily
the invitation to the interested powers of the world to sympathetically cooperate
with us and loyal Mexicans In the eitablishment of peace and stable govern-
ment In that distracted Republe, should such a fraternal policy be adopted by
you. JoHN Wzozr H',

Precedent International Peace Forum, New York 0411.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that?
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Dr. TuPPER. That is dated-it'was in 1915. You notice that there
seems to be no date. As far as I can say,.it was 1915. I am sure
from the tenor of it. That is the original letter. I think it must
have been about Aptil, 1915, for this letter came very near it, I think.

MY DEAn Dit. Turpn :-

This is April 27-
MY DEAR D&: TuPpVn: I was profoundly interested in the plan which you

discussed with me last evening concerning the establishment of peace and order
in Mexico. I know of no man more conversant with the situation In that
country than you, and this is for the reanmm that you have represented the
International Peace Forum among the various factions of Mexico in earnest
and sincere effort to bring bout conciliation and secure the establishment. of
orderly and constitutional government.

I likewise appreciate the sacrifices--
This was no sacrifice especially--

which you have made In the prosecution of your mission, at times even to the
Jeopardy of your life, and I heg to congratulate you upon the faithful service
which you have rendered and upon your safe return home.

I believe that you have the right grasp upon the situation and that something
must be done along the lines of your suggestions sit once, or conditions way
develop which will be beyond the power of this Nation to remedy.

I hope, therefore, that you will be able to enlist the interest and cooperation
of men who have the real interest of Mexico at heart and whose Judgment can
be depended upon at such a time as this.

As the special representative of the. forum In this work I wish you the
success the important cause deserves and to which your careful thought
unabated efforts, and deep sympathy merit.

With warm regards,
Sincerely, yours, JOHN WsiLEY HI.L, Presidcnt.

Here are some telegrams in the original from Carranza, January 8
and March 14.

The CHAIRMAN. What'yeart
Dr. TUPPER. 1917. One is 1917. The other is merely marked" 14"'

does not give the year. Just merely" I express my gratification," and
so on, and "thanks to you." Something like the others. I will file
those.

(The full text of the telegrams referred to translated will be found
in" Tuper, Appendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.)
Dr. TupFx. Now, "The truth about Mexico."
By far the clearest ant most Illuiltnating statement of conditions in unhappy

Mexico is embodied in the article on "The Constitutionallit Movement In Mex.
Ico, by Heriberto Barron, a prwninent citizen of Mexico, in this issue of "The
Peace Forum.'

Mr.' Barron gives credIt to Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, the special peace commis.
sioner of the International Peace Forum, for great efficiency in creating friendly
feelings between the United States and Mexieo.

I think perhaps that had better go in.
Here is a statement I would like to put in as a question on ,' .Value

received" that was called to my attention last Saturday morning, I
think, in New York-I think in the Times. The committee would like
to know and would Dr. Tupper please'explain what "value received"
meant.

Well, I have this little paragraph:
1.." Value received "-Thils Is a conmnercia expreslon, very indefinite In Ita

meaning. In this Instance It can only refer to the fact. established by these
4766-20-voL 1 ----8
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records, that my actual, Itemized, personal expenses for several years' service
were met by Mr. Carratiza. There was 'vaiue received" after this payment. for
which no remuneration was received, and. for which uo rewuneration was
expected.

2. I am convinced, by my -many visits to Mexico, Owhen I mingled with all
classes that our American business men in Mexico are among the ablest, nost
upright men of affairs I have ever met.

I make no exception. They are magnificent men, splendid- men,
men of large affairs, and of big heart, too.-

Their purpose, while making money, was to help Mexico and the Mexicans, and
they have done so; despite many difliculties. As far as my observation goes, I
have never seen any evidence of an Individual or- concerted effort to Induce our
Government to Interfere, politically or governmentally, with the affairs 'f
Mexico.

8. I have taken the position, and now hold the position, that what is known
as Intervention by our Government should be the last of last resorts; and I
hoped, and I still hope that the absolute necessity for this will not occur.

Here is a long letter from Carranza, making a statement-now,
notice this, gentlemen-

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of thatV.
Dr. TUPPER. This is Juarez, Chihuahua, April 8, 1914.

Dr. Hrxxy ALL= Tunua,
El Paso, Tex.

My DzAs Sum: I have read with much Interest the letter of Senator Shep-
pard, which you were so kind as to forward to me on the ult. In regard to.
the matters contained therein I beg to state the following:

I possess a deep admiration for the American people, and hold In great
personal esteem President Woodrow Wilson and William Jennings Bryan, the
Secretary of State.of the United States of America. I know that they are
men of the very highest mentality, as well as moral and political alms, and for
that reason I think that their friendship towards -Mexico aad the sympathy
evidenced for the principles of the Mexican Constitutlonallsts are not only
sincere but entirely disinterested, and are the result of the existing harmony
between the alms of the cause which I have the honor to represent and the
Ideals of American democracy.

I possess such a high opinion and esteem-

hall I continue with this ? "
8The CIAMMAN. You can file it.

Dr. Tupnmr . I think it is not necessary to conCinue.
(The full text of the above letter will be found in "Tupper, Ap-

pendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.) %
Dr. TmunR. Here is a statement from Carranza to Dr. Henry

Allen Tupper, November 15, 1918, suggesting the purposes of the--
I would like to have that go in-the purposes of the revolution as
far as he can see.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; It will go in the record.
(The statement above referred to will be found printed in full in

"Tupper, Appendix A," at the end of this day's proceedings.)
Dr. Tmpmt. There are several things I do not agree with Mr.

Carranza on. On several occasions I could not agree with him.
Now, here. the following interview with Dr. Tupper appeared in

The Watchman, a religious journal of New York, in 1915:
Question. Dr. Tupper, how did you first become Interested in Mexico?
Dr. Tuns. While pastor of the Calvary Church. Borough of Brooklyn, In

tie summer of 1912, I was asked by the International Peace Forum to go to
Mexico and do what I could in the interest of pacification. I spent the weeks
of my vacation conferring with the leaders of the factions who were fighting
against Francisco Madero, who was then President of Mexico.

Question. What was the result of these Interviews?
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Dr. Tuprm At Juarex, Mexico, after several conferences with Gen. Pascual
Orosco, who was the'commander In chief against President Madero, I received
from Orosco a 8,000-word statement of his contentions, with the request that
I would present to President Taft and to the President of the Republic of
Mexico. At Beverly, his summer home, and elsewhere, I presented the matter
to President Taft, who Is the honorary.president of the International Peace
Forum; and although he was deeply Interested, he declined, during the closing
months of his administration, actively to Interfere In the affairs of Mexico;
but he expressed strong oppositon to Intervention by ants. In January, 1018.
'edro lAtscuraln, the secretary of foreign affairs In Madero's cabinet, visited

the United States, and I had the honor of delivering to him a brief welconle
address as lie landed on the pier at New York. Before he returned to Mexico
he was elected one of the vice presidents of the International Peace Forum.

Ott the Invitation of Sellor Lascurain, the premier In Madero's cabinet, I was
invited to go to Mexico City and present In person the Orosco paper to the
President, following this with a discussion of practical methods for the pacifica-
tion of his country. The Invitation was accepted; but at El Paso, Te., oppo-
site Juarez, Mexico, as I left the platform, on February 22, after my address on
"Washington," a telegram was handed me telling of the murder of President
Madero. This was a shock to me, and, although this assassination changed my
plans, I continued my Journey to Chlhuahua, Mexico. On1 Invitation from a
ne~vly appointed cabinet member in the Hueta government I Journeyed, In the
midst of dangers and difficulties, toward the capital city, hoping still to pour
oil on the troubled waters. After traveling several hundred miles and wit-
nessing the. battle of Santa Rosalia, I was obliged, because of burned bridges
and torn-up railway tracks, to return north. After giving a report of my ex-
periences to ex-President Taft at Augusta, Ga., where he was laboring on the
golf field, I returned to Washington, where the new administration was Just
entering upon a vigorous effort to eliminate Sefior Huerta. At this time, in
the city of Saltillo, Mexico, Goy. Vesustiano Carranza was defying the rule of
Huerta, and, accompanied by a few adherents, he left the capital city of the
State, where he was the constitutionally elected governor, and raised the flag
of the revolution.

Question. When did you first meet Sefior Carranza and what were your
Impressions?

Dr. TuPm. In the early spring of 1918, accompanied by a: personal friend of
Gov. Carransa, I went from Sin Antonio, Tex., to Piedras Negras, Mexico, and

* there for the first time I met him. As he entered the reception room In the
customhouse I was greatly Impressed by his personal appearance. He Is much
tfiller than the Mexicans one usually meets. His broad shoulders, wide fore-
head, large features. and quiet demeanor give eviden(e of rfissive strength, and
he reminds one of a fine specimen of a Civil War veteran. While graciously
polite, he was coldly dignified at this first interview. During our conversation
he calmly asked, "Have you come here to ask me to open negotiations with
that murderer, assassin, and usurper, Huerta, who slew my friend, President
Madero?" When my mission was explained he seemed more receptive and re-
sponsive, and I was invited to another conference the following morning. The
next day he was much more tractable, received me cordially, presented to me a
large photograph of himself appropriately Inscribed, and, more important than
all, handed me a concise statement of the purposes that actuated him and his
followers In the rebellion agglist Huerta.

Two years and a half have passed since that meeting. During this time I
have visited Sellor Carranza many times, and my admiration for him has gradu-
ally and uninterruptedly Increased. In the family circle, In the social gather.
Ing, In his council meetings, on.the battle field, on the railways, In his ant,.
mobile trips, and In the historic convention at Mexico City I have studied this
remarkable man, and I have found hli consistent and trustworthy. As hove
all other men, he has his limitations and weaknesses, but the people and presm
of tire United States have as a whole failed utterly to appreciate the ability, the
integrity, and the sincerity of Venustlano Carranza.

Question. Have you confidence In Gen. Carranza's ability now to control the
situation?

Dr. Tur, s. Repeatedly have I said during these months of study and Investi.
mitlon that unaided no Mexican can control Mexico. The times and r6gime of
Ins have passed. and never again will a dictator be tolerated In this republic.

The one who leads In the reconstruction and rehabilitation of Mexico must have
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the active support of the outside world, especially of the United States. With-
out this It matters-not how high his motives may be, he will inevitably fall.

Question. What do you think will be the effect of the recognition that has been.
given to Seflor Carranza?

Dr. TuPmm. Immediately after recognition had been extended to First Chief
Carranza and his Government I received from him an appreciative cablegram.
In response I urged him to regard this fortunate action merey as a means, not an
end. That he thus regards It, I have every reason to be convinced.

His opportunities are only surpassed by his responsibilities, and his friends
have faith that he fully appreciates the former and will rise to the latter. I
have In my possession a paper signed by V. Carranza, in which he solmenly
promises that he will extend generous amnesties, will guarantee the security of
the life and property of foreigners in the district controlled by the Constitu-
tionalsts; will Insist upon religious liberty under the law of' the separation of
church and State as it exists in the United States; will encourage the legitimate
development of the material resources of Mexico by foreign capital and the
settlement of worthy foreigners In his Republic; and will strive to maintain the
most cordial and friendly relationship between Mexico and all foreign nations.
I have no doubt but that he Is absolutely sincere in these declarations; ahd If he
Is properly supported add encouraged by his own people and by foreigners and
If his life to spared, a New Era will soon dawn upon that war-devastated land.

Question. How will all this affect the educational and religious status ot
Mexico?

Dr. Tuppn Seftor Carransa is an educated, cultured man. He is an en-
thusiastic student of history and political economy, and the mastery and sue-
cessful wanner in which he has measured swords with certain statesmen, not a
thousand miles from here, prove that he Is not lacking Intelligent statecraft.,
He has assured me repeatedly that he will do everything In his power for the
education of the Ignorant masses of his people. As a practical proof of his
Intentions In this line, he has already sent to this country, at the expense of his
Government, a large number. of bright Mexican men and women, who are being
(quipped as teacher& As I am especially Interested in the progress of Christian
education In Mexico, this matter has been discussed frequently with him. The
Impressions made upon me Iy these conversations have been satisfactory; and I
look for a great progressive movement In our mission .work in the Republic
should Seftor Carrana L.q given the right of way in his beneficent plans and
purposes. After our Madero Institute, at Saltillo, had been turned Into a livery
stable by the Federals under Iluerta, It was restored and encouraged In Its
reestablishment by Carrama, and Is how ready to do a greater work than ever
In the education of the young women of Mexico. Last year I had the pleasure
of personally presenting one of our faithful missionaries to Seflor Carranza at
Saltillo, and as we came out of the reception room the missionary said: "1 This
talk with the First Chief means more to me and my work than I can express. I
am delighted with the man, and I am more hopeful than ever." It will be worse
than folly for us to expect Mexico, after her long history of distress and dis-
order. to be reconstructed In a day. As our next-door neighbor, let us cease our
caustic criticism of Mexico and extend to her the hand of helpfulne.s and the
heart of a sincere sympathy In this hour when she is passing, 'et us hope. froin
darkness Into light.

* Here is an article of iiiine on The Problem of Mexico, and I will
state this: There have been a good many changes in my anind since;

J1 knew all about it then. I do not know as much now. I wish I did
more. There are some things suggested there that were not as clear
in my mind then as now, but my best opinion is there.

(The full text of the article above referred to will be found printed in
ull in "TupperAppendix A," at the end of this day's proceeding.)
Dr. TUPPER. Here are two telegrams from Carranza. I would like

the Senator to see those.
The CHAIRMAN. You may put them in.
(The full text of the telegrams above referred to, translated, will

be found printed in full in "-Tupper, Appendix A," at the end of thisdalproceedig.)r. "'Tuppnn. Hiere is another letter from Carranza, "My esteemed

friend"-I will put this in.
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(The letter above referred to, dated December 21i 1918, translated,
will be found printed in full in "Tupper, Appendix A," at the end
of this day's proceedings.)

Dr. TUPPEa. Here is "Signs and Progress and Improvement in
Mexico," as given lately, or -iled lately, showing that tlhe New York
Sun last Monday, September 15, 1919, published a report to the ef-
fect that steamship traffic between a number of ports on the Pacific
coast of Mexico, wh ich has been interrupted since July, 1914, is to be
resumed this month.

Another article from the New York Sun, dated September 15, says
a group of prominent Mexican farmers are planning an excursion to
Texas next month to visit the agricultural exhibition at Dallas, Oc-
tober 3 to 17; that they will be welcomed by an official commission
of the State of Texas; they will visit Fort Worth, where s live-stock
exhibition is to be held; als visit Galveston and Houston, "'Every

p hase in connection with this event,'? says the Sun, willl be recorded
by official films in order to show in Mexico the cordial- mAnnier i'ith

which the delegation has been received in Texas."Then the Bulletin of the Pan American Union, August, 1919, con-
tains a report that in the last few months nine new oil pipe lines
have been constructed, raising the extent of those already in operation
to 1,171 kilometers, adding an approximate value to these lines of
50,000,000 pesos, according to official figuressays the article. "Up to
the present time," adds the statement, "the iuesteca Co. has the
most extensive pipe line 861 kilometers; next El Aguila, 343 kilo-
meters; the Mexican Guff, 100; and the Oil Field, Mexico, -89."

Showing in some direction there is some progress.
Another item in the August number of the Pan American Bulletin

says the "South American Pacific Line of Canada has decided to
establish a direct line of steamers between Canada fnd Mexico."
And the next bulletin says that the "Mexican department of agri-

'culture will initiate the use of moving pictures to teach the art 'of
farming to the country people as the most efficient economical and
rapid method of instruction. The plan adopted wilh show the farm-
ers using modem farming implements, the use of fertilizers and
how to apply them, the system of 'dry farming' like that used in
the United States, and the construction of dikes for irrigation."

The New York Sun of September 15 also prints an article from
Bluefields, Nicaragua, under the heading: "NICARAGUA SEES
FRIEND IN CARRANZA," in which it says there is "considerable
wonderment in these quarters at the continued hostility toward
President Carranza on the part of certain newspapers in the United
States "; and the article adds:

Ir, Nicaragua he Is considered as a most efficient statesman nnd one of the
l,'alidhg newspapers of this city has come out with an almost extravagant
eulogy of the Mexican President * * *.

As a proof of the trust and confidence which this country (Nicaragua) re-
poses in the statesmanship of the Mexican President it may be mentioned
that In accord with Costa Rico, Nicaragua has selected him. as arbiter for
certain diplomatic disputes which have arisen between the two countries.

The CHAIRMAN. What date is that?
Dr. TUPPER. September 15, and there are the extracts.
The CHAIRMAN. September 15 of what year?
Dr. Tupper. This year; the last week; the last few days. And

there are the clippings there.
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I might state that I am indebted to a gentleman here in the city-
for sending these to me through the mail. I just received them.

The CaImnzrA. Who sent h em?
Dr. Tiwm A Mr. Sweinhart.
The Cummxim. What is his address f
Dr. Tupnz. I can easily get it for you. He is a member of my

church and a very splendid man.
The CAIRMA2N. What is his business, do you now?
Dr. Tupux. I think perhaps he is connected with somepublcty

organization abroad. His name is Henry Sweinhart. He was to
be-here this morning. He may be in the room. I asked him to be
here.

I have taken up,I am afraid, too much of your time, but I wanted
this thing from my Point of view, and also from these documents,
to be presented as fully as possible ad I am very grateful to yougentlemen for your kindness. I will leave these on your table.

The CHAMAN. When did you sever your connection with the
International Peace Forum, Doctor?

Dr. Tu rrm I think it was in--either the latter part of 1914 or
1915.

The CHAIMKAN. Where were you at that time ?
Dr. Tmunz. I think I was in New York, as far as I can recall.
The CHAIMAN. There was some little correspondence between"

ourself and some of the offiials, was there not, by telegram, at
San Antonio, Tex., or on the border?
Dr. TuprnR. I do not recall. Possibly Dr; Hill did not agree

with some work of mine; I do not recall exactly the nature of that.
The CQAumAN. Did the Peace Forum or Dr. Hill, president of

the Peace Forum, issueany statement about that time with refer-
ence to the fact that your connection with the Peace Forum had
been severed?

Dr. Turna. I have never.seen any statement of that kind. sir.
My connection, I might.say, with the Peace Forum was very infor-
mal. The understanding was that I should be a free lance in carrying
out myplans, and because of that I received no remuneration.

The CHAIRMAN. The reason I asked the question was because you
have put in the record here some letters from officers of the Peace
Forum.

Dr. TuP .R. As far as I know, Senator-may I say, the relations
have been very pleasant. and pleasant up to the present moment,
with the officers of the International Peace Forum.

The CnAIRMAN. Of course, I have no definite knowledge upon the
subject at all. My memory was simply floating back for a few years
while you were reading some of those letters and I remembered
some things that had occurred. The particulars I do not know.

Dr. TurPxp. No; I recall nothing of that kind. I regard them
very highly.

Trhe C AIRMAN. Doctor, you have introduced some letters from Mr.
Douglas, who you say is the attorney for the Carranza Government?

Dr. TuPpER. Supposedly their attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. That it is right that your expenses should be paid,
Dr. TuPPmt. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That it is right that your expenses should be paid,

etc., by the constitutional government of Mr. CarranzaI
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Dr.. Tur Yes, sir.
The CHAmmMA. Does he sign that letter personally or as attorney?
Dr. TufE. No sir; Cu4 harles A. Douglas.
The CHAIRMAI. Mr. Douglas is now in town, is he not?
Dr. Turn. I understand from his son that he is in Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he still the attorney for the Carranza Govern-

ment?
Dr. Tupim. I do not know, sir.
The COrAIRMx. Doctor, what others did you mention? You have

mentioned Mr. Metcalf's name, or it was mentioned in Mr. Douglas's
letter to you? 1

Dr. Tuxipu. Gov. Metcalf, of Nebraska, I believe, sir.
The CHAMMAN. He was formerly connected with Secretary of

State Bryan ?
Dr. TjpnR. I think at one time he was governor of Panama, was

he not?
The CMHIRMAN. Well, my memory is somewhat defective on mat-

ters of that kind. But the Mr. Metcalf who was the governor of
Panama is the same Mr. Metcalf to whom you referred I

Dr. Turn.. That is my inference and my best knowledge
The CHAIRMAN. Did you come in contact with one John Lind on

this matter ?
Dr. Tunnu I have met Mr. Lind on several occasions.
The CHAIRMAN. Consulted with him in behalf of the Carranza

government?
Dr. Tupr. I think I have discussed the matter with Mr. Lind,

but not very fully.
•The CHARMAN. Do you know Mr. R. H. Cole?
Dr. Tonn. I know a Mr. Cole.
TheCHAiMAN Did you meet him in Mexico?
Dr. l'vtin . No, sir; I do not think I ever met Mr. Cole in Mexico.

I met him several times, if you refer to Mr. Richard Cole.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Richard Cole.
Dr. Tunan. From California ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. Tuppm. I met him several times in America. I do not recall

having met him in Mexico. I may be mistaken.
The CHAIRMAn. Did you ever discuss matters with him along the

line of the recognition of Carranza f
Dr. Turns. He has discussed the matter with me.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he here in Washington, do you know, before

Carranza's recognition?
Dr. TunpP. My impression was that Mr. Cole visited Washington

now and then during that period.
The CHAIRMAN. With what. Americans aside from Mr. Bryan, and

the President, and Mr. Metcalf, and Mr. Cole, if any, did you have
consultations, or who had consultations with you, with reference to
the recognition of Carranza; if you recall?

Dr. TuPPR. Well, I am not positive as to the discussion of the
recognition of Mr. Carranza but I have had friendly talks about
Mexico with a number of gentlemen. I have mentioned a Mr. Leckie,
attorney, and Mr. Pace, who was secretary to, I think, Mr. Douglas;
and also I had a talk with Gen. Funston, who was at Vera Cruz.
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The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever have any talks with Gov. Folk, of
Missouri, about Mexico I

Dr. Tuprw. I don't think I ever discussed that question with Mr.
Folk. I know Folk, but I do not recall having discussed that matter
at all with Gov. Folk.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Loiis d'Antinf
Dr. Tuppzm. Louis d'Antin I
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. Turpmi. I do not recall him. I may have met him, but I do

not recall at this moment the getleman at all.
The CHAIRMAN. You came in contact with Mr. Arredondo, who

was Carranza's representative here I
Dr. Turpmt. Yes, sir; there is a letter, by the way, that I think

that I filed from Arredondo.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever meet Mr. Arredondo .at' hi. resi-

dence?
Dr. Tuppim. I may have met him. I will not say I did not, but

I will only mention matters that a..e positively in my mind:,
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. Now, Doctor, you have read into the

record, or mentioned, some clippings with reference to a visit from
educationalists from Mexico who were to have moving pictures taken
of agriculture in this country, etc. Do you know what the condi-
tions in Mexico are today with reference to education?

Dr.. TPvR. I am inclin-ed to think very bad. I am very sorry
to say that, because I feel that the seed I sowed there has not
brought the fruit that I hoped, but .1 do believe the seed is there.

The CHAIRMAN. I noticed a statement from Gen. Carrania to
yourself, dated November 15, 1618, in which Gen.* Carranza says
that "the immediate object of the Constitutionalists is the restora-
tion of constitutional government in Mexico by the elimination of
Huerta and all those responsible with him for the assassination of
President Madero and the usurpation of the government." Has that
promise to you, in your judgment been carried out ?

Dr. Tvwim. May I trouble you to read that again, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
The immediate object of the Constltutionalists Is the restoration of con.

stitutlonal government in Mexico by thie elimination of Huerta and all those
responsible with him for the assassination of President Madero and the
usurpation of the government.

And another paragraph- [continuing reading]:
In order to carry out the first object-the elimination of Huerta and his

associates at once-the Constitutionalists ask but one thing of the United
states: The repeal of the resolution forbidding the free export of arms and
ammunition from that country, no matter to whom.

And the next paragraph is that-
With such repeal the Constitutionalists give assurance that within one

month thereafter they would have at least 100,000 well armed and equipped
troops in the field, and that within three months they would have restored
peace to the entire country.

I ask you, first, whether in your judgment constitutional govern-
ment has been restored in Mexico, such as was contemplated at the
time this statement was made?

Dr. Turn. I do not think it has, sir.
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The CqAIxMAN. You were speaking of the restoration. of the
Madero school.

Dr. Tupm. Yes, sir; the Madero school at Saltillo.
The CHAIRMAN. And assurances that you had had from Car-

ranza, as I understand it, with reference to education, etc. Do you
know what.the provision of the constitution of Mexico is with
reference to ministers conducting schools there? Are you familiar
with that?

Dr. Tunz. Well, I have never read it. I have been told that
there is such a paragraph in the constitution, but I doubt very much
whether it has been enforced. I will give you an illustration of
that, ifyou desire.

The CHAIRMAN. I will read article 8 of the constitution, so called,.
of 1917:

AnT. 8. Instruction Is free; that given in public institutions of learning
shall be secular. Primary instruction, whether higher or lower, given In
private institutions shall likewise he secular.

No religious corporation nor minister of any religious creed shall establish
or direct schools of primary instruction.

Private primary schools may be established only subject to official super.
vision.

Primary instruction in public schools shall be gratuitous.
You think that that provision of the constitution is not being

enforced?
Dr. Treee. I do not think so, fully. When I was in Saltillo one

of the gentlemen interested in the work, Mr. Lacy, I think it was,
came to Saltillo and asked me to present him to Carranza. He had
a long conference. He speaks Spanish well. And he came up in
the room and said, "That is most encouraging. Mr. Carranza
assured me he would protect me in this work and in every way pos-
sible would encourage the work."
, The CHAIRMAN. When was that?

Dr. Tuppa. That was in 1914.
The CHAIRMAN. That was three years before the adoption of the

constitution the provision of which I have just read.
Dr. Tuppm. Perhaps it was. You see I have not been in Mexico.

since 1916 or 1917' 1916 I think. I doubt whether I have been in
Mexico since the aAoption of that constitution.

The CHAIRMAN. In article 27 of the constitution, subdivision 2
readingg:

The religious Institutions known as churches, Irespctive of creed, shall lit
no ease have legal capacity to acquire, hold, or administer real property or
loans made on such real property; all such real property or loans as may he
and at present held by the said religious institutions, either on their own behalf
or through third parties, shall vest in the nation, and anyone shall have the
right to denounce property so held. Presumptive proof shall be sufficient to
declare the denunciation well founded.

Had you had your attention called to that provision in the consti-
tution of 1917?

Dr. Turpum. What is that question, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. I asked if you had had your attention called to

that provision of the constitution?
Dr. TunzR. Yes, sir; my attention was called to that.
The CHAIRMAN. I was wondering doctor, what you thought of

the result of your efforts, upon whici you have been congratulated,
in securing the recognition of Mr. Carranza-if you are satisfied?
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Dr. Tmmu. I will say this, Senator, very plainly: As I admitted
just now, I have been very much disappointed in the results of my
work. I had hoped that before this we would have a harvest from
the seed that I sowed, but I am not thoroughly discouraged. I hope
still possibly to have. But so far as the sum total of results is con-
cerned I am disappointed.

The CHAIRMAN. You said that you visited Mexico about 1889 and
noticed thel difference between the wealthy class and the laboring
class in Mexico. Did you ive any thought or investigation at all
to the question of public schools at that tiue, Doctor?

Dr. Tuip'R. As I said, I only noted superficially; but ihat was
the impression that I had formed, and I was only there a corn-
•paratively short time.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you see President Diaz at all?
Dr. TuPPE. I just met him, sir; at some reception.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any opportunity to discuss with

him the subject of schools?
Dr. Tum im. I did not; no, sir, He impressed me as a most re-

markable man. I sometimes agree with Mr. Elihu Root that he is
one of the remarkable men of the day. He was a very remarkable
man, indeed.

The CHAIRMAN. Under article 180 of the constitution of 1917
there is a provision that only a Mexican by birth may be a minister
of any. religious creed in Mexico.

Dr. Turpm. What is that I
The CHAIRMAN. Only a Mexican by birth may be a minister of

any religious creed in Mexico. Had you had. your attention called
to that ?

Dr. TuPPrx. You would think by that that io one who was a
minister of the Gospel born outside of Mexico could speak there,
could preach there?

The CHAIRMAN. I will just read the constitution and ask if you
have had your attention called to it •

Dr. TUPPER. Well, I am sure that a number of my friends who
are speaking continuously there-I think there are several churches
open, I am quite sure, in Mexico City-that is my impression.
When I was there I preached all over the Republic, wherever I
had an opportunity, but that was before the constitution.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Dr. TuPP R. But I do not think that has been carried out fully.

That is my impression. •
The CHAIRMAN. "No ministers of religious creeds shall, either

in public or private meetings, or in acts of worship or religious
propaganda, criticize the findamental laws of the country, the
authorities in particular or the government in general; they shall
have no vote, nor be eligible to office, nor shall they be entitled to
assemble for political purposes. " #

You have not given much thought to that?
* Dr. TuPPF.R. No; I had not seen that, Senator. I am very much
obliged for the information.

The CHAIRMAN. The closing lines of the constitutional provision,
article 130, are as follows:

No minister of any religious creed way Inherit, either on his own behalf or by
menos of a trustee or ottervise, any real property occupied by any association
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of religious propaganda or religious or charitable purposes. Ministers of mo
ligious creeds are incapable legally of inheriting by will from ministers of the
same religious creed or from any private Individual to whom they are not related
by blood within the fourth degree. t

Dr. TuPPER. 1 do nct think that will affect many ministers. We
do not inherit much. But I did not know that was in the constitution.

The C'AIRMlu . Doctor, you did not have your attention called
while vou were there prior to 1915, October 9, to the fact that prac-
tically all the leaders, military chieftains, associated with Carranza,
had adopted or announced as their urpose, if successful, the elimina
tion of all foreign ministers from Mexico entirely?

Dr. Turpsn. I did not know that. You mean before that?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Dr. TUPPER. No, sir. That was not put in action, for I walked the

streets in Mexico City and met Carranza over and over again. I had
these many conferences with Gen. Obregon, with Gonzales. I think
I have in my pccket-I had this morning-the little card handed ma.
in which I had entrance to the Chapultepec castle, and so on and
also a letter or card from Obregon, signed by Obregon, and I was
speaking every Sunday at a little American church there. That was
not in force at that time, Senator, nor since, as far as I know.

The CHAIRMAN. I did not mean to even insinuate they were en-
forcing this provision of the constitution against the church workers
from this country at that time.

Dr. TUPPER. And I did nct know I was violating any law of the land
there when I did that.

The CHAIRMAN. Possibly you were not, so long as you were under
the protection of what he called the law of the land. The President,
without the act of Congress, can put in force, or revise, and put in
force, any provision of the constitution.

Dr. TuPiwm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAlk. Doctor, what was the general condition with ref-

erence to poverty, beggars, food conditions, etc., in the winter of 1914
when you were in Mexico City ?

Dr. TuPPER. Very wretched.
The CHAMMAN. Do you know what the conditions were there in the

fall of 1915, at the time of the recognition of Carranza I
Dr. TuPtrR. No, sir; I was in this country at that time; I think

most of the tie.
The CHAIRMAN. Do 'you know anything about the work of the

American Red Cross in northern Mexico under Weller and in southern
Mexico under O'Connor in 1915?

Dr. TUPrE. Only from hearsay, sir. I know nothing from my per-
sonal, absolute knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you hear anything as to why such work ceased,
if it did ceaseI

Dr. TuP . I did not, Senator. I have never been informed on that
subject. There were reports in the air, but nothing definite and con-
crete came to my attention.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you keep up with the Red Cross work?
Dr. TuPPEn. Yes, sir; somewhat. I am very much interested in it.
The CHAIIRMAN. I notice in the official magazine of the Red Cross

for November, I think it is, 1915-I have not the magazine before
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me; I have only a portion of it, as some of the leaves have been cut
out, but I am now securing for the files of this committee another
copy--but I notice a statement here "from a report of Mr. O'Connor
of relief work in Mexico City," written in Sep tember, we quote the
following:

Twenty-six thousand applications for aid have been investigated and approved
by reomsible organizations and Individuals. Each of these represents an
average of 4.5 persons. There are many applications which have not been
investigated yet for lack of time. As many as 8,400 persons have made applica-
tion at headquarters in at single day, besides hundreds who applied In other
places.

SOUP FR THE STARVING.

By the use of garbanzas, dried peas, fresh vegetables, and meat--all of the
best quality-It has been possible to provide a clean, nourishing soup, with a
food value averaging 500 calories per liter. Most of this Is cooked by steam In
large vats at the rastro, whence it Is carried by autotrucks and wagons to
the relief stations. The service has not been so good as we would like. Neglect
at some of the stations has resulted in sour soup, while a few of the men em-
ployed have had so little human feeling as to traffic in garbanzas and meat
stolen from starving women and children. We have tried to correct such
abuses as soon as they were discovered.

The total quantity of soup delivered from August 5 to September 4, inclu-
sive. was 55,5T5 liters. This form of giving relief Is much more difficult and
expensive than .he distribution of uncooked food, but on account of the very
high price of charcoal, wood, and salt it was considered the most beneficial
form.

Through a special arrangement a number of cases of extreme starvation
requiring medical attention have been treated In the American Hospital.

Dr. TuPpEn. At Mexico City.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
The foregoing, as the date Indicates, was written before Mr. O'Connor knew

that the American Red Cross'would withdraw from Mexit.
Dr. TuRni. I might say on general principles the Red Cross does

always a wise and most benevolent work, but most unfortunate that
they left Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. On page 354 1 notice a picture of J. C. Weller, who
managed the distribution of Red Cross food in Saltillo and Monclova.

The relief work done under the supervision of Mr. Weller in northern Mexico
was divided among a number of cities and many difficulties were encountered;
From private as well as official sources, reports have come indicating that a
multitude of poor civilians who were fed with corn for many days and.beans
taken to their territory by Mr. Weller on trains that were likely to be blown
up any minute or thrown into a ravine from a rickety bridge were gratefully
appreciated. The character of Mr. Weller's work was somewhat different from
that of Mr. O'Connor. Mr. Weller was traveling much of the time. Both took
some hazardous railway Journeys, but Mr. Weller had more of this than Mr.
O'Connor. His territory was very unsettled.

The American consul general to northern Mexico, Mr. Philip C. Hanna, dur-
ing the earlier stages of the Mexican relief work ably managed for the Red
Cross the'distribution of corn and beans among many thousands of starving
peons. To the great throngs of Mexicans which gathered daily about the
American consulate in Monterey the consulate was looked upon as truly a life-
saving agency. Unquestionably many hundreds of dependent persons were

* actually rescued from a death of slow torture by this activity In northern Mexico.
And that magazine of the same date has an article by the editor-
Dr. TUPPER. Will you kindly give me that date? I would like to

get that magazine.
The CHAIRMAN. November, 1915.
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*.rsistent and even strenuous efforts by the American Red Oross 4 ng a
Arfo of four months to appease, with all the facilities at its comuid, the
widespread and Intense suffering which has prevailed among women, children,

babies, and other noncombatants in Mexico were brought to a close -arly in
October and the responsibility of mitigating this misery was transferren-to the
Carranza faction, which has been recognized unanimously by the Pan Amerlcan
conferees on Mexico as the de facto government in that country. At the request
of Gen. Carranza and with the advice of the American Department of State,
which was consonant with the request, the American Red Cross discontinued its
relief activities in both southern and northern Mexico October 8, and Special
Agents Charles J. O'Connor and J. C. Weller, whose enterprise, hardihood, and
efficiency in relieving the starving populace have brought them much praise,
have been withdrawn. As it developed, the State Department advice in advocacy
of the withdrawal of the Red Cross representatives presaged the formal recog-
nition of the Carranza organization.

The formal recognition was on October 9, and on October 8 the Red
Cross was ordered out of Mexico at the request of Gen. Carranza.

Dr. TuPPz. Most unfortunate.
The CHAIRMAN. I have here, which I shall place in the record now,

in connection with this subject, a report on Red Cross work, August
25, 1915, to September 25, 1915, of Mr. J. C. Weller, special agent of
the American Red Cross, who is the same Mr. Weller to whom refer-
ence is made in the Red Cross Magazine.

Dr. TuPPER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that report was not only sent to Gen. Devol,

acting chairman of the Amican Red Cross, but was by Mr. Weller
filed in the State Department hero in Washington.

Dr. TuppER. Yes, sir.
(The report of Mr. Weller, to which reference is here made, will

be found printed in full in "Tupper, Appendix A," at the end of
this day's proceedings.)

The CHAIRMAN. I want to call your attention to one matter in con-
, nection with this, Doctor.

Dr. TuPPzR. I would like to hear that, Senator, very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Because you are, of course, very since ly inter-

ested and been doing what you could to better conditions in exico.
Dr. TuPPER. I am very much obliged for this illumination.
The CHAIRMAN. I will just call your attention to one paragraph

here. It is a very long one, but nevertheless I think you will find it
interesting.

Dr. TuprzR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
On the morning of September 2, after having been assured that the line would

not be open within a day or two. I proceetled to Sahinns, where I arrived tle same
day at 5 p. m. I was then informed that it would be two or three days before
the line would be open to Monclova. We arrived in Sabinas Thursday, and on
Saturday morning at 9 a. m. we were informed that the Carrarclstas had the
town surrounded and would make sn attack in a few minutes. I Immediately
made preparations to leave, and before we could get the engine coupled onto
the train we heard two loud explosions to the north and saw the dust and one
bridge being blown up. Communications being cut off from the north, we pro.
needed to go south. On leaving Sabinas some 15 deserters, a'l young boys, part
of the Villa army, climbed on our train, hiding themselves amongst the cars.
I was careful to disarm each one, as the colonel Insisted on my taking them.
which I did not want to do. We proceeded slowly, and Just 4 kilometers befor,
reaching Beroteran, in a cut, we were suddenly opened fire on by about 800 men
(Carrancistas), 400 being on one side of the track and 400 on the other. After
the rifle firing began a machine gun was trained on our train and kept firing
for about 5 minutes. My assistant and I ordered everybody down flat on the
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floor of the car; fortunately, no one was hit. The engineer stopped his train
immediately on the first shots, but they continued to fire at us for at least
five minutes. Each car was plainly marked with the Red Cross sign on both
sides, Inclosed photographs will show the size of the sign. There was n%
excuse for them not seeing the signs, as they could have been plainly seen at a
mile distance. The engine had two Rid Cross signs in front on each side.

I was told by a man who was formerly employed by me in Mexico, who war
with the troops, that they were fully aware of our Identity, but that they shot
up our train simply to show their disrespect for any American Institution. The
fact of the matter is that the Carranclstas have been coming Into Sabinas, sleep-
ing at night In their houses, and were fully aware that we were at Sabinas.
One of the troopers came up to me with one of the Red Cross signs and handed
it to me, torn in rags, and remarked: "Take your dirty rags. gringo - ."
Just before firing ceased I went out on the back platform aud happened to
recognize an officer, who was part American, however a Mexican citizen, by the
name of Burchelmann. He immediately communicated to Gen. Zuazua my
identity, and the order was given to cease firing by a bugle. In the meantime
a trooper rode up to me and grabbed ho d of me, with a pistol In his'hand, search-
ing me for arms; not finding any, he took my watch. A colonel coming up. behind,
whom I happened to know, ordered him not to touch me. He made the man
give the watch to me.

As soon as firing ceased the whole mob swarmeil down to the ti'ain yelling
"'Viva Carransa," and looking for loot. They flocked into my car with guns ii.
their hands, but were stopped by this half-breed American, who assured them
that we were not armed. and later Gen. Zuuzua ordered them to keep out of the
ear. After I had talked to Gen. Zuazua and told him'the seriousness of his act,
he apooglzed In a half-hearted way, and gave me a pass permitting me to go.
through their lines.

Gen. Zuazua is the general who is now sending reports into
our State Department of the pacification of the northern States of
Mexico.

Our engine having run out of coal, I sent it down to Beroteran to get coal
and come back and get our train. In the meantime, the Carrancistas formed
a battle line and started back toward Beroteran. We could see Beroteran
plainly, being on a hill above it. It seems they had surprised the Villistas a
short time previous to our arrival, and had practically wiped out the small
command of men at the station. Those they did not kill were taken prisoners
and hurried off to Lampasas. Thi "Villistas sent a small army from Es-
peransas, 8 miles away, to retake Beroteran, which they did,. and held for
about two hours. The firing was continuous, and the Carranclstas entered
Beroteran during the afternoon three times, and were driven, out three times
by the Vllistas.

It is a very interesting document.
Dr. Tuepp. Yes sir. I would like to have a copy of that.
The CHAIRMAN. if you can not get it from the department I will

see that you have a copy of it, sir,
Dr. Tuppm. I would like to have that in my files.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Wednesday, September 15, while attending wounded, I was suddenly con-

fronted with a howling group of men in charge of a captain by the name of
Falcon, who rode up to the ears in which I had the wounded, with their
guns and pistols cocked, asking where the .Villistas were. They Jumped off
their horses and crowded into *the cars, first taking a shot at a Mexican who
was helping me--

There was some shooting and fprther trouble, which I will not
read into this record at this time.

Dr. Tu nzi. That is Mr. Weller's report
The CHAIRMAN. That is Mr. Weller's official report to Gen. Devol,

of the R ed Cross, and also sent direct to the State Department.
Dr. Turm. I will be very glad to see that.
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The CHAIMAN. I am just reading one part after another.
On the first day we gave out in small doses 10 gallons of castor oil, not to

speak of quinine, salts, and other medicines. There was one Mexican doctor
in Monclova-

That is the capital of the State of Coahuila, the old capital-
There was one Mexican doctor in Monclova who was absolutely helpless

and had no medicines for filling prescriptions. The prescriptions were sent
to us and we did what we could to fill them. On Sunday, September 1,
Gen. Madero came to me and asked me if I would accept a carload of beans
to be distributed amongst the townspeople. I told him that I could see no
objection to this, provided he allowed it to go through the regular channels.
During the afternoon, while I was attending to the wounded, Gen. Madero
made the mistake of opening up this car of beans on a sidetrack near the
station. The people of the town immediately got wind of it, and they looted
this car so that in 10 minutes after there was not a bean left In the car. The
troops made some attempts to stop the looting but they. were powerless. 'I
estimate that 4,000 people fought, knocked one another down, to get these
beans. On the same day Gen. Madero and Gen. Hernaudes, with their troops,
got out of Monclova, leaving a small command of men under Col. Torres as
a rearguard for protection.

On the morning of September 22 the military commander came to me stating
that he had received orders from -len. Elisondo at Monelova, and searched
my train, as. it had been claimed that I had taken away with me two cars
of Ixtle and one of bones. I assured the commander that I had done no such
thing, and that I turned these sacks over to Gen. Elizondo before leaving
Monclova. He stated that it did not make any difference, that he wanted
to search the train, and he ordered me to turn over the keys to the cars.
I accommodated him and he tore the seals off of the cars In checking up con-
tents There was no excuse for this whatever, but It was simply done, I think,
with the object of intimidating me

Communication being cut off toward the north, I wired Gen. Zuazua offering
to take the cars of medical supplies and corn to Saltillo or Monclova. I re-
ceived a telegram from him stating that he appreciated my offer, but that
the conditions In the territory controlled by the Carrancistps were such that
help was not needed. He gave me permission to sell medical supplies and mer-
chandise as a private individual, but for no reason could I act in an official

'capacity. This means that we need not expect any more work in this part
of Mexico as long as it is controlled by Carrancistas.

This is a day by day report he is making.
There is no truth in his statements as to conditions being improved, as I

have previously indicated in one of my reports that if a steady rain came there
would be no railroad, which would make it impossible for them to furnish any
food supplies to the poeple.

I unloaded 04 tone of corn at Monclova, and ll tons of beaus purchased
from Trueba and Elosua. The corn distributed in Monclova Is a shipment we
purchased from Eagle Pass Lumber Co., It having some weevil in it. I thought
it advisable to get rid of it as soon as possible. The corn I have at Sabinas is
100 tons we purchased from Mr. Boicourt, and is good white corn without any
weevil.

In conclusion, .1 only regret that some of our higher-up Government officials
could not have been with me and seen the brand of individuals that are now In
control of the situation in Mexico. They do not represent any of the good
element In Mexico. They are lawless and have no more idea of patriotism than
a yellow dog. They are mentally incapable of handling the situation. Gen.
Ehisoedo, in command of Monclova, and also in eqmmand of a district larger
than Massaclusetts, Is a boy of 24 years old, uneducated and absolutely irre-
apansible, Ge.. Zuazua was formerly classed as a saloon bum around Eagle
Pass, a lieutenant colonel in command of a territory as big as Rhode Island,
sent to the Mexican army by my father some 15 years ago, having ben arrested
for stealing horses and cattle. These are not the exceptions, but the rule, of
the character of men who now dominate one of the richest States in northern
Mexico. This fact is largely due to Carranza, who has allowed them to do as
they please, and they have no respect whatever for him; each man ruling his
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district as he sees At I do not find any difference between the Carrana fac-
tion and the Villa faction, with the exception that Pancho Villa seems to have
a better control over his men. It is rumored throughout the Carranza troops
that Obregon and Villa are about to launch against Carranza.

Having been In personal contact with both factions, I believe that it would
be a crime to turn loose this some 200,000 bandits, thieves, and scapegoats on
the country. They are rotten with disease. and have been divorced from all
Ideas of ever working again. They will disperse in small bands, and a reign
of terror, which no leader such as Carranza would have the strength or power
to overcome.

I repent that If Carranza Is given control over the country it will be only a
short time until another movement Is launched to eliminate Carranza from
the situation.

This last report was filed the day before Mr. Carranza was unof-
ficially recognized by this Government, the 9th. They were ordered
out on that day.

You were not in the expedition to the border to congratulate Gen.
Carranza on his recognition by this G6vernment?

Dr. TUPER. No, sir; I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do' you know who went down there to see him ?
Dr. TUPPER. I do not from any personal knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. I meant among the Americans?
Dr. TUPPER. You were not, were you, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. No, I was not. I am informed, though, that Mr.

Douglas was, and I have also been informed there were some other
Americans, including Hon. John Lind. However, that may not be
correct.

Dr. TUPPER. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, it was perfectly proper. I have no

objections to it. But I just wanted to know whether you were there,
Dr TUPER. No, sir;oI did not know of that.
The CHAIRMAN'. No; to refer back to this statement of Mr. Car.

ranza's a lcinent, that was the statement he gave you, and which
certain was very convincing tp you of his purpose.

Dr. f'JPPER. Under tl~e circumstances, it so impressed me.
The CHAIRMA N. I notice he says:

Am first chief of the constitutionalist army in accordance with the plan
of Guadalupe, I will, rs soon as practicable after the eonqtItutionallsts shall
have occupied Mexico City and brought about a condition of peace, call an
election for president, vice president, and other elective officers; and. I pledge
myself that the election shall be absolutely free, and that every citizen of the
Republic shall have an opportunity to cast his ballot fur the candidates of his
cholera without fear or. niolestation. I pledge myself to turn over the Govern-
inent at once to those chosen by the people tnd tv install them in their positions.

Do you know the cause of the split between Villa and CarranzaI
Dr. TUPPRu. I do not, sir. It has always been a inystery in my

mind.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever see a joint letter written by Gen.

Obregon and Pancho Villa to Gen. Carranza just before the split ?
Dr. TUPPER. I have never seen that letter, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is another interesting document.
Dr. TUPPER. I would like to see it. I did not know that it existed.
The CHAIRMAN. It bears upon what they claim was a repudiation

of this very pledge that was made.
I pledge myself that the election ball be absolutely free, and that every citi-

xen of the Republie shall have an opportunity to cast his ballot for the candi-
dates of his choice without fear or molestation.
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Do you know whether there ever has been such an election held
in Mexico?

Dr. TuPPn. I have no positive knowledge along that line.
The CHUIMAN. You have not been watching the result of your

labors there, Doctor?
Dr. Tupm. Yes; but I have no positive knowledge about that.

My impression is, though, that that election has not been held, accord-
ingto that statement, but I have never been there during an election.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not know what the requirements were for
the election of the governors, municipal officers, members of Con-
gress, at the time that the Congress was elected which adopted this
constitution ?

Dr. TUPPER. No; I have no positive knowledge of that.
The CHAIRMAN. In view of the statement made here, "that every

citizen of the Republic shall have an opportunity to cast his ballot
for the candidates of his choice without fear or molestation," it would
seem to me it would have interested you to see the proclamation.

Dr. TUPn. I have never had that opportunity.
The CHAIRMAN. If you had seen it you would have discovered that

it absolutely repudiated this pledge, and simply provided that no one
should vote, nor hold office, who was not a soldier of Carranza.

Dr. Turim. It would seem that conclusion would be necessary from
that document.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you read a letter to you from the Presi-
dent. Did you put in the record the letter from yourself to the
President?

* Dr. TUPPER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you that letter

-Dr. TuPPR. I have not. I have never had any official connection
with the Government of the United States, or any official connection
with the Government of Mexico. It was merely an informal state-
ment of my hopes that some good would result for the Republic.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, yoi have expressed your views and your
sincere hope that intervention would be the very last thing.

Dr. TUPPER. The last of last resorts, I believe, were the words.
The CHAIRMAN. As there has not been any record made of it here-

tofore, for your information I will call your attention to a cable-
gram from this committee to El Universal of the City of Mexico, in
answer to a cablegram from El Universal to this committee, in which
we were asked what we proposed to do, etc. It was addressed to the
individual members of the committee, and wanted each of us to give
our views with reference to intervention in Mexico.

Dr. TuPm. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. This is the answer:
Your cablegram of yesterday to Senators Brandegee, Smith, and Fall re-

ceived. You ask each Individual to state whether at the present time he be-
lieves the best means for protecting foreign interests ii, Mexico is that of armed
Intervention, which you say would constitute an invasion similar to that of
Belgium by the Germans, because of the difference In strength between Mexico
and the United States. This committee has been created under a resolution
containing explicit directions charging them with certain duties. The com-
mittee will discharge those duties to the best of their individual and collective
ability, without fear, favor, or prejudice.

Answering your specific Inquiry, none of the committee will express any indi.
vidual views, and In performing their duty and making their recommendations
they will be guided by the facts and circumstances as developed through an In.
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vestigation which will be most thorough and exhaustive. Every nation or people
claiming the right to be considered as a nation whose rights should be respected
must, of course, as you know, be prepared to perform both international ad
national duties. Each Individual member of this committee has hoped that the
people of Mexico would of themselves be able to create and maintain a govern-
ment which would perform such duties without interference of this or any
other nation, and this committee yet hopes that the great Mexican people will
be able to work out their destiny and earn and retain the respect of all nations
which the Mexican Republic for do many years both deserved and received.

Dr. TurPE. That is very fine. I certainly indorse -that. Those
are exactly my sentiments. I am glad you read that.

The CHAMMAN. I think that is all.
Dr. TUPPER. Senator, may I ask your consent to have this filed as

merely my statement: 1

By request of Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, pastor of the First Baptist- Church,
Washington, he appeared before the Senate committee investigating Mexicau
affairs and laid upon the table more than 80 letters, cablegrams, and docu-
ments setting forth his activities, for years, in Mexico. From these records it
was shown that Dr. Tupper's work was philanthropic, educational, and re-
ligious; and documentary proof was given that Dr. Tupper received for his
activities, covering years in Mexico, an amount of money that only and ex-
actly covered his personal and Itemized expenses, he positively and repeatedly
refusing to receive compensation for his services.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I have no objection to your reading tha.
into the record. It is your conclusion. This committee is not at the
present time finding any conclusions upon collateral matter. There
is no objection to your filing that as your conclusion, and not that of
the committee.

Dr. TuPE. I understand that. Before I leave, I wish to thank
you for your kindness, and as I have had the measure 4f visiting you
I would be very glad if you gentlemen would visit me some time. I
preach in the First Baptist Church at Sixteenth and 0.

The CHAIRMAN. That is very kind. We appreciate your invitation.

TIBIIO FY O AMOS L. BEATY.

(The itness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Your full name for the record.
Mr. BEATY. Amos L. Beaty.
The CHAIRMAN. Your residence?
Mr. BzATY. New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Your occupation?
Mr. BEATr. Lawyer.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, are you connected in any way with invest-

ments in Mexico?
Mr. BEAvr. I am. I am general counsel and director in one of

the executive committees of the Texas Co., a corporation in the oil
business, that has investments in Mexico, through a subsidiary, the
Texas Co. of Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you kindly state in your own terms, Judge-
you are a lawyer and do not need to be questioned, and you know the
purpose of this investigation-what your experience has been with
reference to your company's properties in Mexico, any incidents
connected with such experience which would cast any light upon this
situation.

'Confidential-to be released when Dr. Tapper appears before committee, probably
Friday a: in., Sept. 19.
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Mr. BzATY. There are several phase , Senator, of our experience.
that I might take up in their order. One is the personal treatment,.
I may say, or the physical and personal treatment that our people
have received. Another is the legal matters, and negotiations with
the Government and the proceedings of the departments of the Gov-
ernment, as they affect our properties. And there are various other
phases of our relations with the Mexican Government and the Mexi-
can people that I could take up in their order.

I presume that logically the first thing you would expect me to tell
about would be our experience in the fields. I will have to say at the
start that I do not have any personal knowledge of these matters. I
can only give you information based on the reports of our men on the
ground and employees in authority, managing the company, supe'rin-
tendents, as they come to me in the regular course of business. I get
these reports as one of the executives of the company, and what I
tell you will have to be based on them.

The CHAMMAN. Certainly.
Mr. BzATY. I never was in Mexico in my life, although I was born

and raised in Texas.
We have had some rather sad experiences in the treatment of our

men in the fields. We did not go into Mexico until 1911 and 1912.
Our first investments were small in their nature. They were made in
the name of R. E. Brooks and J. R. Sharp, as individuals, as we did
not know at that time whether we wanted to organize a company or
create the Texas Co. in Mexico and have it protocolized.

There are two small corporations that we acquired some property
through. One was the Tampico Co. and the other the Panuco Trans-
portation Co. Gradually these holdings and the business there have
expanded as the oil field developed and the petroleum industry in that
section developed.
v The first of the outrages, as I will call it, that I have in mind-
there may have been some minor instances prior to that time, but it
is the first one of magnitude that came to my attention-was Febru-
ary, 1918, an attempt to rob ont of our paymasters, Ed House and his
assistants, or those accompanying him to pay the laborers in the field.
It might interest you to have me read Ed House's own report. This
was a few days before the 21st. It was the 18th, I believe. It is
his own account of the treatment he received at the hands of bandits,
bandits who were not held in restraint by the Government. This is
his report to the general manager of the company:

I am handing you this report of my attempted trip to the lower district with
various moneys, about twenty-two to twenty-four thousand pesos. I have $5,025
for Agua Dulce (hireman), $1,500 for Mr. Semmes, and $4,000 for Mr. Stevenson.
I had the producers' pay roll and checks, the Idolo Chinaman, and O'Hare &
Meye, and the Chinaman of Agua Dulce; also the monthly roll for the men, and
other moneys.

I left the Government dock on the Alex at 7.80 a. m., and about 8.40 to 9
near Santa Tomas, in the Chljol Canal, the boat was attacked by seven bandits
or robbers. One was stationed some 800 yards from the main body, and on
seeing the boat passing him stepped up on the bank and fired some tViree or
four shots as a signal that the boat was coming to a stop. The pilot and all
saw several men appear on the bank of the canal, Und was signaled to come to
the bank, which the pilot did. As the boat neared the place where the robbers
were Mr. Frankel began hollering to me that he *as shot, and there was con-
•siderable confusion, as the boat and all on the boat was in confusion and
wanting me to give up the money, saying there Were 40 of them.
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As the boat landed, or went where It could, the captain and the engineer and
pilot Jumped or left the boat, as I had said I would not give up the money, and
during this confusion I opened fire on the bandits. (Many details which hap.
pened I deem unnecessary to mention.)

After the shooting was over and the robbers gone I had no pilot, no captain,
or engineer. Mr. Frankel said he could run the engine and Mr. Fischer acted
as pilot, and we returned to Tampico, and I made a personal report to Mr.
Miller and the captain of the Indianapolis, and later took the money back to
the office, and lu the meantime learned that the pilot was shot through the left
arm. Mr. Niven came to my house last p. m. and informed me that you or there
was a scheme to get the money down there, I will thank you if you will let
me handle this money as I see best and as I think to the best interest of the
company. I feel and I think I have shown to you that I will look to the interest
of the company and protect all money placed in my hands, and I will thank
you if you will let me consult you and use my Judgment in the future, as I am
responsible and my life is at stake.

His wishes were complied with, and he was given charge of the
Mexican pay roll, which was on the 21st of the same month. I want-

* to read a part of a letter from the vice president of our company to
the Secretary of State: •

On the morning of February 21 our launch Atea- left Tampico at 7.80 in
the morning bound down the Chijol Canal, and ordinarily Paymaster House
would have boarded this launch with his funds. Fearing the bandits might be
lying in wait for him, he left Tampico a half hour later in the launch Hoopla,
owned by the Metropolitan Co., and in company with their paymaster, Mr. Min-
nett, and other Metropolitan employees. A little later the Metropolitan speed
launch .Thenedara followed the Hoopla. At about 880 a. m. the launch Aes
arrived at a point in the Chijol Canal about 21 miles below the Panuco River
and was fired Into and stopped by bandits, who demanded Paymaster House
and his money. Mr. House not being aboard, the bandits robbed the other.
occupants of this launch. While this robbery was in progress the Hoopla ar-
rived and she was immediately fired into by the same bandits. Mr. Minnett
and a launch boy were wonfdied, as a result of which the launch immediately
came to the shore. The bandits demanded money, and a number of boxes of
silver were passed out by Mr. Minnett. A further demand was then made for
gold. The gold coin belonging to the Metropolitan Co. was then handed over
to the bandits. About this time Paymaster House appeared in the doorway
of the cabin of the Hoopla with a shotgun in his hands. A fusillade followed,
and Paymaster House, an American citizen, dropped dead, shot through the
head. The party was robbed of about 15,000 pesos.

Mr. BEATY. On July 80, 1918, there was another ,murder, and I
will read you something of that:

About 8 o'clock in the evening of July 80, two men entered the pipe-line camp
at Tepetate and attempted to rob the cashier, Mr. A. W. Stevenson.

According to information available, it appears that Mr. Stevenson was about
to comply with the demands of the bandits and open the safe, but for sonfe
reason changed his mind andi shouted to Pat Coyne, who was a short dis-
tance away outside of the building, to go for help. As soon as Mr. Stevenson
shouted for help one of the bandits shot him. He died about 9 o'clock that
evening. For your Information I inclose herewith a clipping from the Tampico
Tribune of July 81, which gives a very good account of the tragedy.

Mr. Stevenson's body was at once brought to Tampico on a Mexican Gulf
lau ch. It was embalmed and shipped to Port Arthur on the barge Tampeo, to
be forwarded to J. Thomas Stevenson, at Arroyo Grande, Calif.

Those are the two murders that our employees have been sub.
jeeted to.

The CHAIRMAN. Has there been any investigation as to who was
responsible for these murdersI

Mr. BEATY. I think not. There have been demands for an inves-
tigation, but if there has ever been any investigation we did not kuow"
anything about it. The demand was made and the matter wa3 re-
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ported to the State Department. I do not know what passed between
the State Department and the Mexican Government. I only know
that they assured us that.these matters would receive attention in the
regular way.

Now, there were robberies of Obando camp February 9, 14, 17,
and 22, 1918, four days in succession. Money and other articles were
stolen. They took what money was there and what articles they
could use. A full report of that is here, but I will not read it.

There was a robbery of Joseph M. Reid, Rosw camp, A ril 6 and
7, 1918. "One hundred and niety pesos'taken. I have a full report
of that. •

There was a robbery of Tepetate camp April 16-18,1918. Various
things stolen. That was reported to the State Department.

There was a robbery in Laguna Tamiahu May 16, 1918. Amount
of loss not stated. Yes; the amount of loss was $00.

There was a robbery of Tepetate camp September 26, 1918.
Amount not stated. The books, of course, will show it, but I haven't
the transcript in my office. It is expected that they took all the
money that was there.

Robbery of John Griffith, paymaster, October 5, 1918, $540.
I read these reports, not so much for the importance of the rob-

beries, but to give you the type. I will read the report of C. E.
Hasbrook:
. I wish to call your attention to the present conditions In Agua Dulce. Capt.
Quinones with 15 soldiers arrived at the plant to-daiy at 5 p. m., announcing
that he had very'strict orolers from the commanding general in this district
to seize all commissary supplies and also to take all the gnsoline on hand. He
maintains that his orders are to search the property and take whatever arms,
etc., he can find. He says he is to remain here for a period of 15 days.

In a conversation with Mr. Flynn the captain said that his orders were of a
very strict nature to castigate the company for fancied inattention to the
wants of the soldiers as to gasoline, and also for the removal of telephone
hioni Lake Dock, and inattention to high officers.

The captain further stated that every movement in Agua Dul0e was reported
to headquarters by one employed at this works, but would not say who it was.

It is very apparent from present actions that the captain" Intends to do as
he says, 1. e., be Just as mean as possible.

The men here are beginning to be somewhat dissatisfied with conditions,
and if anything can be done to eliminate further difficulties it may help to
maintain a full working force

The Ciam &z. What is the name of that captain?
Mr. BEATY. Quinones.
The CHAImMA. Who was he, a Carrancista officer?
Mr. BEr . Oh, yes. Then there was a robbery of our specialmessenger in Chijol Canal, February 5, 1919, ,
A robbery at Tepetate, March 28, 1918, 7,500 pesos taken.
Robbery of Tom O'Connell, March 29, 1919, 5,000peos taken.
In the robbery just referred to, March 28, 1919, at Tepetate, which

occurred May 2, Sefior Camillio Carruti, chief of the Italian mil-
itary command in the United States in company with tha superin-
tendent and Mr. Kincheloe was held up by armed men, and I un-
derstand he lost approximately $250 United States money. They
didn't find anything on Kincheloe. He, being wise to the game, di
not carry any money.

The last depredation that I have a record of occurred on the 5th
of the present month, and I want to read the report of that, as being
typical of the treatment they received.
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Yours of September 5 with reference to the recent wounding of two of our
Mexican tank builders at the Obando lease was received upon my return from
Tepetate.

In order to take care of the tank builders who aie to erect the two 7800-barrel
tanks on the Obando lease we built four houses to be occupied by them during
the construction of the tanks and to be used later by such permanent Mexican
labor as we would use on the Obando lease. These houses were erected about 200
yards from the camp houses on lot 158 and just across the line from lot 154.

The Carrancista soldiers were grazing a bunch of horses on lot 154, und on the
evening previous to the night in question came onto lot 158 and tried to move
into the houses. The tank builders protested, stating that there was scarcely
room in the houses for them. The soldiers seemed to have become considerably
incensed at the tank builders not moving out and giving them the houses.

Between 2 and 8 o'clock in the morning seven or eight soldiers came over and
demanded a thousand pesos from the tank builders. Upon being assured that
they did not have the thousand pesos they then demanded 500. When this was
not forthcoming, they demanded 100 pesos, and finally dropped to 1 peso. When
this was refused, they fired three or four shots into the house, wounding one
of the tank builders through the knee by the name of Pablo Gonzalez, -and
presumably the same bullet going Into the second tank builder, by the name
of Blas Martines, at a point somewhere in the hip and ranging up Into the
abdominal cavity.

I had Mr. Price, of our engineering department, and Mr. Henry G. Kimball,
in charge of the land transportation of Tepetate district, call on the Car-
ranelsta general in command at Juan Caslano arid ascertain what protection he
was prepared to give the men. His reply to this question evidenced that he
had already been apprised of the occurrence, and he also stated that he would'
have the captain in command of the troops at kilometer 22, on the Husteca Road,
render-such protection as was necessary to the men. He also insisted that the
tank builders be sent to Juan Casiano Hospital for treatment, and which they
absolutely refused to agree to, and insisted on being broughtJn, saying that they
had rather take their chances, wounded as they were, and-to take to the
brush than to go to the hospital, intimating that they knew It would be their
finish.

It was noticeable that te general expressed no regret or surprise at the
affair, but took it as a matter of fact and an occurrence to be looked for at any
time.

We brought the men into town, placing them in local hospital, and are giving
them the best medical attention to behad. The one wounded through the knee
I do not think Is seriously wounded, but the one shot in the body is In a bad
fix, but stands a fair chance of recovering unless there are some complications
which we can not see at present.

The CHAIRMAN. What was that general's name ?
Mr. BzATY. I don't think he gives the name. He says, "The Car-

rancista general in command at Juan CasianoI
The CHAIRMAN. Who was supposed to do the shooting? Were they

soldiers?
Mr. BrTrv. Carrancista soldiers. And the wounded men were

Mexicans, but employees of our company.
Here is one of the forms of waiver that is being required at this

time by the Mexican consuls at the American ports before they vis6
the passports of employees of this company who desire to return to
Mexico or go to Meiico on business. Several of the men have called
my attention to this, One of them, in referring to it in a letter to
me, said:

Judge, this is the last straw, but It is what I have to sign before the consul
will vis6 my passport. Of course, you are already familiar with the new
demand, and it does not change the actual situation one Iota. But it is awful
humiliating to an American to feel that his Government acquiesces.

(The form of waiver referred to is as follows:)
The undersigned, under oath, deposes and says that he has been warned that

the Tampico oil region is a dangerous district on account of the activities of
bandits operating in said region. That deponent by reason of his business
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as - Is on his way to that region and travels at his own risk. That In case
some accident might happen to him, hereby he formally renounee the right
that he or his heirs might have to present a claim to the Mexican Government
either directly of through any other channel.

(Signed)
Sworn and subscribed to before me this - Lay of ,1919.(Signed) - , Noftar Pub~o.
[Seal, notary public, - .1(

The CHAIMAN. Have you seen any letters or communications from
our State Department with reference to this affidavit that is required
to be madeI

Mr. BzATY. I saw one in the hands of some one yesterday, and I
understand that there were other communications on the same sub-
ject. They have taken cognizance of it and have expressed some
opinion or some attitude of the department to individuals. I haven't
anything of that kind that I can put in the record.

Now, that in substance is the hisory of depredations and out-
rages as they apply to my company. I am not speaking about
any other company. I am trying to deal with our case, what our
situation is, so that you will understand our situation in connection
with the whole.

The CHAIRMAN. You spoke in several instances of several offi-
cer.--generals, captains, and others. Your property is generally
considered in the district over which Carranza assumes to have
control ?

Mr. BEATY. Not entirely. I think part of the Tepetate district is
in the twilight zone now. I was going to come to the matter of
payments that we have been required to make to Pelaez in his
district.

The.CHAtMAN. Very well.
Mr. BzATY. We have to make a payment to Pelaez every, month,

or we have the gravest fears as to what would happen if we did
not make the pa)nent. These payments began in Deber, 1917.
The first payment was 2,000 pesos, or $1,000. They continued for
two months, and the payments were doubled. Since then we have
been paying $2,000 American gold, or 4,000 pesos a month. That
is in the territory where Pelaez is supposed to be in control.

I might, before leaving entirely the subject of depredations, file
with you an American newspaper published at Tampico weekly,
called the Tampico Tribune. This issue is dated August 28. -I donot mean this was an average week. It seems that depredations
were. more numerous than usual. But the headline in the first
column is "Transcontinental Co. robbed of $80,000, United States
currency Monday." In the third column, "A wi Co. paymaster
robbed of $4,060 gold on road to Tepetate." In the last column
"Pen Mex Fuel Co. robbed of $25,000 Mexican at Tuxpam ter-
minal."

Then there is an account down here of .injuries to Pat Coyne,
who was one of the injured I did not mention, an employee of the
Texas Co. It, perhaps, does not have direct relation to govern-
mental operations, but it has an indirect relation, because it is
charged a Mexican laborer came in with blood in his eyes and
assaulted Coyne with a knife, would have killed him but he was
knocked down before he could -give the second stab, and that ended
the trouble. He was taken away.
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All those thinp are on the first page of this paper. It might
be well to leave it with you if you Would care to have it.

The C M AN. We would be very glad to have it.
(The articles above referred to in the Tampico Tribune will be

found in " Beatty, Appendix B," at the end of to-day's proceedings.)
Mr. BzATr. Now may I proceed with another subject
The CammAN. fea.
Mr. BzATY. In the early part of 1917 there was some discussion

by the oil companies operating at Tampico and removing oil by
ship about the necessity of improving the harbor, dredging the canal
from the jetties on the river. The Mexican Government expressed
a willingness, as I understand it, to go into the project, or to go in
on the project but confessed a lack of funds. There was considera-
tion by the oil companies of proceeding and providing part of the
funds, helping the government, getting the work started, the idea
being that the additional revenue that the government would get
from the movement of oil the shipping that would come in and go
out, would take care of tie expense of the dredging as is usually
the case. But they failed to reach an agreement at that time*

At that time my company offered to contribute $80 000 toward
helping with the project. It did not go through. The Mexican
authorities knew of the negotiations and took it upon themselves to
put the project through without the consent of the companies, so
far as my company was concerned, at least. The chief executivemade a contract with the United Dredging Co. to do the dredging,
on a basis of the rate of 26 cents per cubic meter. It 'was estimated
that the amount would lie about $2,700,000 American gold, Under
their contract they assessed the cost of the dredging against the oil
companies, apportioned it among the oil companies, and notified
them that they would be required to pay it; that the oil companies
would be reimbursed for what they advanced out of 25 per cent,
that is, they would get back 25 per cent of the excess of future taxes
on exportations. In other words, it would be a rebate in the future
so far as the oil companies were concerned. That is the way they
were to get it back. They stated that the companies would be al-
lowed to have a representative on a commission to see that their
money was properly expended.

I present here an ofcial circular issued by the department of
finance and public credits of Mexico, dated March 2, 1917, levying
a monthly assessment of $100,000 on the oil companies, to be ap-
portioned between them, to do that work.

(The document above referred to is as follows:)
DKPA=tMENT OF FINANCE AND PUBLIC CaMT9, MExICO,

O Ona or THE DzrATMENT or ,TAXES.
[Issue 1. No. 24.1

The department of finance and public credit celebrated a contract with
the United Dredging Co. for the dredging and preserving of the bar of

*Tampico In good condition, promising to pay the dredging company the sum
of $100,000. monthly, which has been distributed proportionately among all
the petroleum industries that export oil from Tampico, according to note
No. I attached, and according to the use made of the bar, advising you that
this distribution Is subject to rectification, It from data collected by the depart-
ment of finance It should appear that any conlpanles should contribute more
fully than now assessed.

With the understanding that the oil companies have the right to watch over
the administration of the fund destined for the dredging, such administration
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will be made by means of a commission to be located in the port of Tampico,
and which shall have all the powers of collection, management, and the pay-
ment of the dredging con1any. The inspection commission "shall be composed
of a representative of the department of finance, one of the department of
communications and one for the oil companies, to be named by them before
the 10th instant.

The amount to be paid by each company shall be paid during the course of
the second 15 days' period of each month. These amounts shall be returned to
the companies out of 25 per cent of the excess which each one has in exporta-
tion, taking into consideration the average shown in the attached sheet.

All of which is communicated to you for your information and for author-
Ity to deliver to the commission of inspectors of the dredging of the Panuco
River, the amount corresponding to each company according to the attached
list.

Constitution and Reforms, Mexico, March 2, 1917.
A. MnA zo,

Chief Official in the Office.
To Mr. Tmu. Rzvs,

Repreentative ot R. R. Brooke.
Mr. BzATr. We took comincil of Mexican lawyers, besides an invest

gation for ourselves of the laws, so far as we could interpret them,
and the unanimous conclusion reached was that there was no founda-
tion in law for any such demand, no law for it, no basis whatever, no
semblance for a basis for any opinion of that kind. My company
filed a protest against it. Among other things, my company and the
other companies declined to have a man on that commission, because
that would be an acquiescence in the plan2 of course. If we placed
a man on the commission it was an acquienscence in the plan and
an age it to pay it. We received a circular, under date of April
27,1917, a copy of which I wish to file.

(The circular referred to is here copied in the record, as follows:)
By order of the department of finance and public credit, from this date

until further orders all movement of petroleum by the Tampico Co., Texas Co.,
wand R. B. Brooks, will be suspended, and is further provided that a viola-
tion of said order will subject the parties to the penalties provided by law.

The foregoing is communicated to you for your information and consequent
objects.

Constitution and Reforms, Tampico Tamps, April 27, 1917.V. GIAZ.-O, Sub Ipepector.
To the SUPENTUNEnT OF THE COMPANY ,

TAAMUico Co., TzxAs CO., and R. E. Brooks, Present.
Mr. BzATr. A few days after that our steamship Brabant loaded

at Tampico with oil and was ready to sail, and the authorities refused
to let it sail until we paid our assessment for this dredging. The
Braba t was held 48 hours plus after she was ready to go. We finally
paid our assessment. My recollection is the amount of it at that
time was three months. Our assessment was $950 a month Amer-
ican gold. We continued to pay those assessments until recently,
when we quit.a

The statement of our account of April 29 of this year was as
follows: We had paid $891,420.50; we tad received gack on credits
in exportations, under that refund scheme, $68,878.64.

The oil companies had this matter laid before our State Depart-
ment about that time. I can not state what representations were
made b the State Department, because I do not know. I know
that a ew days after that we had another boat stopped. I think
that was in May of the present year. * They would not let that boat
sail, and we protested to the City of Mexico, sent a telegram to
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Cabrera. As a result of that they canceled the embargo and let
the boat sail. We are not paying that amount any morm We may
in course of time get back under this refund sheme the money that
we have advanced without any warrant or authority of law com-
pelling us to do so, it being really coercion, but it will take some
time, unless they should increase the export tax which is now 10 per
cent on arbitrary value.

I will leave with you circular No. 48 for the months of Septem-
ber and October, fixing the valuation on oil, for the purpose of this
export tax of 10 per cent. Attached to a copy of the order is a
tabulation consisting of a calculation by which we were guided in
paying the tax. It is reduced to barrels, the tax per barrel in United
States currency. On crude oil of the light gravity the average
ranges from 0.1112 to 0.1120. It is nearly 5 cents on the heavy
oil, that much per barrel, which is from 25 to 50 per cent, in my
opinion, of the market value of the oil at the well.

(The said circular No. 48 submitted by the witness will be found
printed in full in "Beatty, Appendix B," at the end of to-day's pro-
ceedings.)

The CHAIMN. I suggest we take a recess until 3 o'clock. The
members of the committee have to make an occasional appearance on.
the floor of the Senate and we will return here at 8 o'clock to resume
your testimony.

(Thereupon a recess was taken until 3 o'clock p. m.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 3.15 p. m. the subebmmittee reassembled.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
You may proceed, Judge, when you are ready.
Mr. BEATY. I desire to now call your attention somewhat in de-

tail to actions of the Mexican Government approving adverse de-
nountements of oil lainds held under leases by the Texas Co., of
Mexico, and refusals of the Mexican Government to grant the com-
pany permission to drill wells on.these lands of the company. that
it holds under leases, except upon condition that the company obli-
gate itself to obey the provisions of the petroleum law to be enacted
in the future, or the.Government's avowed poli-.y of taking over
all wells; in other words, confiscation of our property.

As I said before, the Texas Co., of Mexic--I don't know that I
said it was a Mexican corporation, but it was organized under the
laws of Mexico, but, as I stated, all its stock, except qualifying
shares, is oyned by the Texas Co., a corpomtion of Texas, United
States of America, and virtually all of the Texas Co.'s stock is owned
by citizens of the United States, some 5,000 in number. The orig-
inal acquisitions of the Texas Co. in Mexico date back to 1911 and
1912, and were in the name of individuals, citizens of the United
States, and through the two corporations I have mentioned. Prior
to May 1, 1917, these properties were taken over by the chosen sub-
sidiary, the Texas C. of Mexico, wh!ch has a paid-up capital of
8,500,000 pesm The total investment of the company is something
over 5 000,000 pesos, and its properties are worth a good deal more
than tlat. On all of the lands that I will mention, situated in the
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State of Vera Cruz, the Texas Co. of Mexico holds all leases executed
by landowners prior to May 1,1917. That is the date of the new con-
stitution. At the date of the leases there was in force an act passed
by the Mexican Congress in 1884 declaring petroleum to be the ex-
elusive prop-erty of te owner of the land.

Now, I will specify here briefly the various properties concern
which we are in controversy with the Mexican Goverment, specif-
,cally in controversy, and then I will file with you a transcript
of the correspondence, the petitions, the orders on those petitions,
in the form of correspondence between our officials and the depart-
ments of the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Officials of your company?
Mr. BFATY. Officials and representatives of the company, and the

head of the Petroleum Division of the Department of Commerce ard
Labor.

First is lot 84, 86, and 55, Zacamixtle. That property has been
denounced by Rafael Cbrtina under a decree issued in 1918, with
which the committee is familiar, I am sure. "Those are the deces
providing for denouncement pursuant to the provisions of article 27
-of the constitution.

The CHAIRMAN. That property belongs to your company by lease?
Mr. BrATY. Yes, sir. •
The CHAIRMAN. And this party whom you have just mentioned-
Mr. BEATY'. Has filed on them.
The CHAIRMAN. Has, under the Mexican constitution, made a

filing upon or denouncement of that propertyI
Mr. BuAT-. Yes. The company protested by communication dated

August 20, 1918, but its protest was overruled under date of August
28, 1919; which simply states that the company must comply with
the provisions of the decree of August 12, 1918, or avail itself of the
'decree of August 8, 1918, in order to receive any consideration.
In other words, we must manifest our properties and come under
the provisions of the petroleum decree made pursuant to article
-27 which declares that petroleum belongs to the nation.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you a copy of the decree?
• Mr. BzATY. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. How was it made? Is it an act of Congress or

is it a decree of the President ?
Mr. BEATY. A decree of the President.
The CHAIRMAN. Not an act of Congress based on the constitution?
Mr. BEATY. No, sir; it is a decree of the President.
The next is lot 7, Potrero de la Isleta. On July 16, 1919, the com-

pany asked permission to drill a well on this land, which was refused
by communication dated July 80, 1919, on the ground that the
company had not filed the manifest required by the decree of July
S1, 1918, nor denounced the property according to the deree. Sub-
sequently, on. August 8, 1918, the Government requested the com-
pany to send the leased contract under which the property was held,
aind a copy was forwarded August 12, 1919. By communication

-dated September 5, 1919 permission to drill was made conditional
Upon the obligation of die company to observe the precepts of the
petroleum law when enacted.
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By'communication dated September 6, 1919, the company ,b-
ject6d to certain portions thereof.

The next is lot 14 Potrero do la Isleta. That property had been
denounced by the Mexican National Petroleum Co. A protest
against that denouncement wis made, dated January 6, 1919, and the
chief inspector on the following day requested a statement of the
capital invested in exploration, .and a geological report. On January
11, 1019, reply was made, mentioning the amount paid for the land,
and other expenses. On June 8, 1919, drilling operations having
been bogun by the company tiling the denouncement, the Texas Co.,
of Mexico, requested an order suspending operations. That was
amplified with correspondence dated from June 7 to June 28, 1919.
The Government, under date of July 16, 1919, overruled the protest,
because the Texas Co. had not complied with the decree of August 8,
1918. By communication dated July 23, 1919, the Government re-
affirmed its position; that is, they affirmed the decision of the chief
inspector, stating that the Mexican National Petroleum Co. had
complied with the deerees of July 31 and August 8, 1919.

The next is lot 17 Potrero de ]a Isleta. On June 8, 1919, the com-
pany requested permission to drill a well. This was refused on June
9, 1919, on the ground the company had not complied with the pro-
visions of the decrees of July 21, August 8, and August 12, 1918.
The company renewed its request on June 80, 1919, and on July 1
the Gdvernment replied that, notwithstanding there had been no
compliance with the above mentioned decrees, it would ne' refuse
permission if the company would prove it had complied with the
decree of August 12, 1918. On August 8, 1919, the Government re-
quested a copy of ceitainopapers, which was forwarded. So now the
matter stands. .

The next is lot 114, Chinampa. On May 9, 1919, the company re-
quested permission to drill a well. This was filed with the depart-
ment in Mexico City. On May 15,1919, the undersecretary in charge
informed the company the application must be filed with the petro-
leum agency in Twxpam. That was done on May 20, 1919. On May
26, 1919, permission was reftised, under instructions which had been
issued August 14, 1918, prohibiting any work on property not mani-
fested. This same property had- been denounced by Bennett H.
Buchanan, and protest had been made June 80, 1919. The Govern-
ment overruled the protest of the company on July 21, 1919, on the
ground the company had not complied with the decree of July 81,
or the decree of August 1 of the same year. The company on Sep-
tember 6, 1919, requested a reconsideration of their application for
permission to drill wells on lots 114, 188, 158, and 164, Chinampa.
which was refused on the ground the company had expressed its un-
willingness to submit to the decrees of July 81, Auust 8, and August
12, 1918. The company was further advised at that time that if it
should drill without permission, the penalty imposed by the decree
.of January 7 1919, would be applied, and the well would be taken
over by the dovernent. The company was also warned of the bad
faith in which it was held, in relation to other companies, for ex-
ample, L. Aguilla, Penzl-Mex, Tepetate, and others. On September
6 the company asled for reconsideration as to lot 154, Chinampa,
end permission to drill was requested June 4, and denied by the in-
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spector on June 12, 1919, on the ground that the company was un-
wi to submit to the decrees of July 81, August 8 and August 12,
1918. The ruling of the inspector was approved July 21, 1919. By
communication dated September 6, reconsideration was requested

On three of these properties we are drilling without payment.
We are doing that in the face of the warning that the Mexican Gov-
emnent has given our company that if a well is brought in without
payment it will be taken over by the Government. We are not doing
it for the purpose of creating strife. We are simply doing it in the
certainty of our rights, and in the hope that we will ultimately get
protection in some way. Instructions on the point of drilling those
wells were issued by me. After consulting with the other mimbers
of our executive committee, I instructed our manager to pursue pre-
cisely the same course; that is, if in the regular course of business
and development it was necessary_ to drill a well, or advisable to
drill a well, he should do it, just the sanie as if these difficulties did
not exist; but, on the other hand, he should not drill a well which
he otherwise would not start if it were not for the controversy in
existence. In other words he was instructed to. pursue the even
tenor of his way. One of those wells has probably been brought in
this week or will be next week.

The question came up whether to stop drilling, and we told our
manager to proceed with the drilling andgo on with the well.

I leave with the committee the transcript, as I have described, of
the correspondence, the orders in reference to these particular mat-
ters. You will find in the transcript copies of the circular issued
August 1, 1919, on the subject of permission to drill. It reads as
follows:

The President of the Republic has seen fit to order that landowners or
assignees (cesionarios) holding the exploitation right who failed to file the
matlifests provided by decree of July 31, 1118, taxing oil lands and leases, may
hereafter undertake oil exploration and exploitation works, provided that they
obligate themselves to obey the provisions of the organic petroleum law which
Congress of the Union may issue, when requesting the corresponding permission
from the Federal Executive therefor.

Permits granted in compliance with the foregoing order shall be of a pro-
visional character and shall be confirmed in accordance with the organic law
on petroleum when such is issued.

In "order to secure permits for exploration and exploitation the petitioning
parties shall present to the department of industry, commerce, and labor the
documents evidencing the ownership to the lands for which they desire to
use the permits referred to.

Constitution and reforms.
Mexico, August 1, 1919.

LEON SALINAS,
Under Secretary in Charge of he Departmenl.

The circular of January 7, 1915, referred to at various places* in
this correspondence, reads as follows:

Any petroleum wells brought in as the result of work carried on in violation
of this decree shall be regarded as belonging to the nation.

That was reaffirmed and reenacted by decree issued March 20,1919.
The CHAIRMAN. The date of the circular to which you just re-

ferred was 1915, prior to the adoption of this constitution?
Mr. BEATrY. Yes, sir. But by decree issued in the present year it

was reaffirmed and continued in force.
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In this correspondence you will find that they have not denied
any petition or overruled any of our protests on the ground that we
did not have title or on the ground that there was some police rule
that ought to be observed. It is.placed solely and invariably upon
the g-o.und that we have not acquee in these petroleum decrees or
complied with them, or on the ground that we were unwilling to
agree to abide by the petroleum law when enacted. We felt that
we could not afford to do that, because the constitution itself says
that petroleum is the property of the nation. We assumed it was
at least probable that any petroleum law that they may eneict may
in terms try to carry that out. In other words, it would be a sur-
render, we fear, of our rights to make any such agreement. These
decrees of 1918, made under article 27 of the constitution, according
to advice of Mexican counsel, upon which we relied, would have the
effect of a surrender of our rights in exchange for a mining license,
which would be terminable *by the Government and subject to such
conditions as the Government night see fit to impose. In other words,
we would give up what we call in this country a fee simple in ex-
change for a mining license, which we were not willing to do.

I want to file with the committee this correspondence I have re-
ferred to.

(The file of correspondence referred to by Mr. Beaty was filed with
the committee.)

Mr. BwAv. I think the committee probably has a copy of the docu-
ments, a copy of the correspondence and documents made by the oil
association, protecting these various decrees.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have; but if you have in extra copy
you may leave it.

Mr. BEATY. I will be glad to leave it.
(The document referred to, consisting of a printed pamphlet The

Oil Question, With Documents and Translations, was filed with the
committee.) .

Mr. BzAwT. I will state further that a well is being drilled on one
of these lots, lot 114, by the denouncer. We have failed to stop those
operations, and they are proceding with the drilling. Our protest
had been overruled, and we have been refused permission to drill.
In other words, the property is taken. We have taken action we
deemed proper in order to obtain the proper remedy, and we intend
to bring other forms of action. Proceedings are now pending and
undetermined. We are unable to get stay orders, but the suits will
be prosecuted, I assume,.to final determination. In other words, we
propose to exhaust all remedies in the Mexican courts.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you made representations to the State De-
partment at Washington with reference to these different matters to
which you have testified?

Mr. "BEATY. Covering most of their; yes, sir. In regard to the
status of these denouncements and applications for permission to drill,
we have not brought the State Department up to date. I have in
course of preparation a letter to the Secretary of State which I have
not yet completed. I have read from it here in giving my testimony
this afternoon, for the sake of brevity. I expect to bring the State De-
partment up to date in the next week or the next few days on these
matters. It has been. our policy to keep the department advised.
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The CHAIMAN. Do you know what action has been taken by our
State Department on any of these cases?

Mr. BFATY. I do not know. I have not been informed.
Senator BRANDEGmE. What acknowledgment do you get from them

when you lay one of these cases before them?
Mr. BZATY. They acknowledge receipt of the communication and

say the matter will be iven attention. That is the substance of it;
proper steps will be taen.

Senator BIIRAN;DEG. Then you do not hear any more from them?
Mr. BFATY. I think not. f do not think we have had any further

advices in any case. I have in the files copies of letters of the kind I
have described in reference to these outrages. I will put them in the
record if you desire.

Senator BRANDEGoE. You mean your letters to the department?
Mr. BEATY. Yes, sir; I have copies of our letters and their replies.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean with respect to the robberies and mur-

ders?
Mr. BEATY. With respect to the robberies and murders
The CHAMMAN. And you have copies of their replies?
Mr. BzATY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRXMAN. You might file them, and copies of your letters.
Mr. BzATY. I will do so.
(The copies of letters written by Mr. Beaty to the State Depart-

ment, and replies of the State Department thereto are printed in
full in "Beaty, Appendix B," at the end of this day's proceedings.)

Senator BRANDEGE. Do you mean to say, in none of these cases
where you laid these complaints before the State Department, and
the State Department acknowledged receipt of your communications,
did they advise you later what representations they bad made to the
Mexican officials about it?

Mr. BzATY. That is what I mean to say.
Senator BRANDEGEE. Over how long a period have you been filing

your complaints with the State Department and receiving that sort
of treatment?

Mr. BATY, It dates back to the beginning of the outrages.
Senator BRANDEOE. Well, I shalfhave to ask another question.

When did the outrages begin?
Mr. BzArY. I have stated that-February, 1918.
Senator BRANDEGE. Have you made any personal representations

to them, or sent anybody to talk to anyone in the department ?
Mr. BzAwyr. Yes, sir; we have discussed it with them personally

several times.
Senator BRA N o. You may have answered this, because I was

not here all the time while you were testifying. Did you get any
more satisfaction when you talked to them personally than you did
when you communicated with them in writing?

Mr. BrAT. Yes, sir; it was more satisfactory, and we could get
the real feeling of the person to whom we were talking and how the
department feels about it. But we have not inquired what the
representations were that have been made to the Mexican Govern-
ment. We have not pressed that. We felt that it would have been
given to us if they had felt we were entitled to it. It was a delicate
sort of matter, and we have not pressed them for anything of that
kind.
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Senator BuANDzoE. I would not regard it as so delicate, if my
interests were involved, that I could not ask them whether they had
had any response to representations or promises they made in my
behalf.

Mr. BzATY. I really have not pressed it at all.
Senator BRANDEGE. That is all the satisfaction you ever got from

any of them?
Mr. BF&TI. That is all we have got. We have not followed them

up.
Senator BRANDEGOE. Who signed those letters from the State De-

partment?
Mr. Bnrr. That is Mr. Adee, Second Assistant Secretary of State.
Senator BRANDGmE. I assume that if any satisfactory replies were

received to the reprmeentations that they instructed our embassy to
make to the Mexican Government they would have notified you.

Mr. BzATn. Probably that is the reason we have heard nothing
further.

The CHAiRmAx. Does that conclude your statement upon the
various points Judge, that you desired to bring to the attention of
the committee

Mr. BEMY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There is one matter that might be a little confused.

in the record-in regard to the refusals of the Mexican Government
to allow you to drill, and statements with reference to attempts made
to drill under denouncemnents on your lands, and statements with
reference to the right of the Mexican Government to refuse you per-
mission to drill, etc. Have any of those statements been made to
the department by youj Have you called to the attention of the
State Department any of these matters?

Mr. BLAT. I do not think so. The matter has been brought to the
attention of the State Department by the representative of the oil
association. The companies have associated themselves together to
make common cause, and they have a representative who has taken
it upon himself to keep the State Department advised as to all these
circulars and rulings, and I am sure it has been covered. For in-
stance, if they make a ruling that they require you to agree to be
bound by some future law, that is laid before the State Department
by our representative.

The CI AIRMAN. That is, the representative of the association?
Mr. BEATY. Yes. I have relied on that representative up to date,

but I in going to lay all of our cases before the department within
the next rew days.

The CIAIMAN. For your Particular company?
Mr. gzATr. Yes, sir. I will do that within the next few days. I

may have created the wrong impression by saying the representative
had done this. He was fully authorized to do it and we have relied
upon his doing it. I did not mean to say that lie had assumed the
authority. He has been expressly authorized by the association and
its members and is acting in accordance with their instructions.

The CHAMMAN. Who is that representative?
Mr. BnAT . Mr. Frederick N. Watriss.
The CHAIRMAN. He was the witness who was before the committee

two or three days since f
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Mr. BzATY. Yes, sir; I saw in the paper he had been before the
committee.

The CQmiMux. Judge, has this association, to your knowledge,
been engaged in any public propaganda in this country for the pur-
pose of _bmin on armed intervention between the United States
and Mexico, or for any other purpose?

Mr. BuA2r. It has not.
The CumxaAN. Is your company a member of the Association for

the Protection of American Righti in Mexico?
Mr. BzATY. Yes, air.
The CHmRMA. Do you leave your publicity matters to that asso-

ciation? That an, in line with its work, do you leave your publicity
matters to it or do. havre a publicity bureau of your own-your

an1 or your oila tion
M r.BATY. The company has no publicity bureau organization of

its own. The oil association has a committee that scouts for pub.
licity that is being carried on, or propagnda being carried on and
if it is possible that committee or members of the association look out
for those things and endeavor to combat them.

The CHAIMAN. What means have you used to combat them; what
instnment? Do you attempt to combat them through the Asscia-
tion for the Protection of Amierican Rights in Mexico or through your
own organization I

Mr. BzATY. They are combatted principally through the national
association. Now and then something is dne through the oil associa-
tion; somebody will write something. For instance I hold in my
hand a brief that I wrote on the rules of American Iaw invoked by
the Mexican Government in proceedings brought by the oil com-
panies, in which I undertook to demonstrate, as a matter of American
law, that their position is untenable. It is a brief prepared for law-
yers, and this was copied in a good many magazines in Mexico in
Spanish and was extensively read, I understand. And recently, in
the brief of the counsel for the oil companies, it was reproduced as a
statement of American law. They had invoked American law to
sustain these decrees, and to demonstrate that article 27 was not con-
fiscatory. But that is something that might occur in the United
States of America. This was for the purpose of offsetting that.
That is the kind of publicity we have done, if you call it publicity.
Mr. Kellogg wrote an article in some of the magazines giving his
theory in regard to the contentions being made on that subject in
Mexico.

The COAIRMAN. Has your oil association ever, publicly or other-
wise, advocated armed intervention in Mexico?

Mr. BrAir. It has not. I think it is the desire of every member of
the association to see these matters settled in some other way, if pos-
sible.

The CHIAmMAN. That is all the questions I care to ask. We would
be glad to have you leave with the committee that copy of the brief
to which you have referred.

Mr. Bzrn. I will be glad to do so.
(The copy of the brief referred to by the witness was filed with the

committee)
Mr. Burn. Before I go, I might call your attention to these two

leaflet& They were received by lady voter living in Rye, N. Y. Her
47O6-20--voL 1-U

U
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husband, though a voter at the same place, did not receive any suck.
circulars. They, or at least one of them, purports to have been issued
by the League for Democratic Control, Rom 79, 9 Park Square,
Boston, Ma.

The CHAIMAN. Are there any names by which they can be iden-
tified ?.

Mr. BEATY. That is as far as I can go in identifying it, except the
"Mr. Badger Clark," whoever he may be. They are both very pro-
nounced anti-intervention propaganda. That is all I know about it,
what I have told you. I lay it before you.

Senator BRAuxuo z. Is there anything in it that is not fit for publi-
cation?

Mr. BzAYr. That might apply to all of it.
Mr. BRANDzEoE. I notice you did not read it. I did not know but

you were afraid we would be shocked by it.
Mr. BL4Ir. No; I don't think there is anything that would be

shocking.. It is an appeAl to the women of the country to iave their
men put on the white feather. " a
(The leaflets referred to, entitled "Mex Partin

and "Mexico and Mr. Gompers," will be found printed in full
"Beatty Appendix B," at the close of this day's proceeing)

The daMhmMAN. You spoke of having seen a letter of the depart-
ment concerning its affidavit required by the Mexican authorities
to be signed by those desiring to go into the Tampico district in
Mexico. Examine this and see if that is the letter you referred to.
I am requested to keep the name of the party to whom it is addressed
out of te record.

Mr. BzALf. Yes; that is the letter that I had in mind, that I saw
yesterday.

The CWABMAN. That will be filed and printed in the record. The
reporter will keep the name of the party to whom it is addressed out
of-the record.

(The letter referred to is here copied in the record in full asfo ow:)
:DEAITMNT OF STATE,

BiD: The department acknowledges the receipt of your letter of - date, in
which you state that as an American citizen engaged in business in the oil
fields south of Tampico, Mexico, you hold an American passport, issued by
the American consul In Tampico, and that on applying to the Mexican consulate
In New York to have this passport visaed, In order that you may resume your
occupation In Mexico, you were required, as a condition precedent to such visa,
to sign the following affidavit:

"The undersigned, under oath, deposes and says that he has been warned
that the Tanmpico oil region Is a dangerous district on account of the activities
of bandits operating in said region. That deponent, by reason of his business
as employee, ts on his way to that region, and travels at his own risk. That
In case some accident might happen to him, hereby he formally renounces
the right that he or his heirs might have, to present a claim to the Mexican
Government, either directly or. through any other channel."

You ask to be advised as to your rights In the matter, and whether the
Government of the United States recommends that you sign the affidavit in
question. You also request the- views of the department as to whether the
making of this affidavit would act as an effective waiver of the rights of your
heirs, In case of your deceased by violence In Mexico.

In reply, you are Informed that the department takes the position that the
making of such an affidavit by an American citizen would not annul the rela.
tions existing between him and the Government of the United States or canel
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the obligation of the Government to protect him In the epJoyment of thorn
rights to which he ti entitled by the applicable rules and prinelples of internal
tonal law.

Having assumed this attitude, the department must leave it to Interested
American citizens to determine for themselves whether they will make the
affidavit In question.

For the Secretary of State:

TESIONY OF 0. K. RLTHEONE.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. You may state your name.
Mr. RAT=BONz. C. H. Rathbone.
The CHAIRMAN. Your residence?
Mr. RATHBoNz. No. 120 Broadway, New York.
The CHAIRMAN. Your occupation?
Mr. RATHBOzE. The oil business.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rathbone are you connected with any com-

pany or with any business in the Republic of Mexico?
Mr. RATHRONE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that connection ?
Mr. RATUBON. The connection is with companies interested in

the production of oil transportation of oil, loading on to ships.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the names of the companies?
Mr. RATHuoNF.. The producing company is known as the Tal Vez

Oil Co. The transportation company is the Tampico Naval Co. The
terminal company is the Produicers' Terminal Co. We only own
one-half of that.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is the Tal Vez Co.'s stock held?
Mr. RATDONE. It is held principally by a United States corpora-

tion called the Southern Oil & Transport Corporation.
Te CHAIRMAN. Where are the properties of these companies, or

either of them, or all of them?
Mr. R.ATmnoNz. In the Tampico oil region.
The CHAIRMAN. In MexicoT
Mr. RATHEoNE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Does either of these companies own oil lands or

real estate there?
Mr. RATaBONz. Senator, I should have mentioned the Scottish

Mineral Oil Co. among those companies. It controls about 80,000
acres of leases, and the Scottish Mineral Oil Co. controls the Tal
Vez Oil Co.-owns the majority of the stock.

The CIHAIRMAN. You say their real estate holdings, through leases,
are approximately 80,000 acres?

Mr. RATEDONE,. Yes, sir. There are about 25,000 that is leased
and about 5,000 acres in fee.

The CHAIRMAN. From whom was the title or how was the title
to the fee estate acquired-from the Mexican government or from in-
dividuals?

Mr. RATHBONz. From individuals.
The CHAIRMAN. And the leases?
Mr. RATnuON. The leases were taken along about 1910 from

various owners of the lands.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how long those titles to those

various owners dated back--o any of them?
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Mr. RATnaoim. I could not state that, but I think for a number
of years I have reason to believe that nearly all of them date back
for a number of years, because they were owned by old resident&
They owned them certainly for nine years that we inow of.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any difficulty with the Mexican
Government or its officials concerning the handling or working of
your properties?

Mr. RATHeONz. We have this: That there was a permit asked for
to drill upon one of our properties by a Mexican citizen. That was
along in December of 1918. As soon as we were advised of the
application for a permit we had our attorney in Mexico to enter a
protest to the department of commerce and labor, from which the
permits are granted. That was finally decided against us, and then
we entered an amparo against the act of the department.

The CHUEXAN. An amparo proceeding corresponds more nearly
to an inunction under our law I

Mr. RA'ruoxz. Yes; more or less like .an injunction. We had
our attorney enter an amparo against the department of commerce
and labor in granting that permit. That was decided against us,
some time along about the 1st of August, this year, for the reason
that we did not comply with the Mexican laws or decrees, and that
the party apply' for the permit had taken out the denouncementand theprt to drill. Of course, we did not do that.

The CHAIRMAN. You say the Mexican laws and decrees. What
laws do you mean?

Mr. RATHeONz. I ani speaking now of the decrees of July and
August, 1918.

The CHAmiMAN. And not the acts of Congress, but the mere de-
cree of the President?

Mr. RATBONE. Yes, sir. After this amparo was decided against
us, our attorney made an appeal from the district court in Mexico
City to the supreme court, askig for a revision. On that there has
never been any action taken as yet.

The CHAIRMAN. Were any representations made by your com-
panies, or either of them, to our State Department here, with refer-
ence to the actions of the Mexican Government and officials?

Mr. RATEJo)N. Yes, sir; I have made some representations, and
when I have done so I advised them of the fact that the Scottish
Mineral Oil Co. is a British corporation, but the reason that I
appealed to our own State Department was that the stock of the
British corporation is 6wned almost entirely by American citizens.
Therefore, I appealed to them. We. have also kept advised the
British interests. We have given them a full statement of our case
from the time the lease was taken in 1910 up to the time it was
jumped, and now they have brought in a well on it that they claim
is bringing in 80,000 barrels, =1 they are drilling another well.

They appealed to the manager, or went to the manager, of our
transportation company at Tampico soon after the well came in, and
wanted to arrange for the transportation of the oil. Of course, we
could not do that. The State Department and the British Embay
have bqth been advised of the brigng in of the well and the action
that we had taken. They have copies of the whole proceedings from
the time we took the leae in 1910 up to the present timeand alsoa
copy of the decision against us.
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The O mx . What actionn , if any, has been taken by our State
Department, if YoU kow, with reference to this cael

Mr. RAT1neBoIL I have had three or four communications with
them. I have received that many replieL I have received replies
acknowledging receipt of the memorandum of the history of our
case from the time the lease was taken down to now; I have ac-
knowlient of the decision--a certified copy of the Aecision that
was rendered against us by the district court; I also have letters of
acknowledgment of the same from the British Embassy-of thosa
two documents.

The CnuimuN. Has the American State Department notified you
of what action they took, if any, in the premises

Mr. RA wwxON The last letter which I received, which was an
acknowledgment of the certified copy-of the decision rendered
against us, advised us that they had taken it up with their eba sy
in Mexico by telegram, asking them, in effect, to advise the Mexieai
Government that they would not expect any injustice to be done
to uL In effect. I can give you a copyofthe letter if you care for it.

The CHAIRMAN. We would be glad to have you file a copy of the
letter with the committee.

Mr. k1tATnoNz. I shall be pleased to have the opies-would you
like a copy of the letter to the British Embassy?

The CVAimMAN. We would like a copy of the letter to the British
Embss; yes.

Mr. IATkDON& Both of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the British Embassy take any action in the

matter
Mr. RATURONE. Yes; they advised use that they.had taken it up

with His Majesty's Govermient, and that when the time came to ct
we could feel sure that they would interest themselves in it.

The CHAIMAN. Has the British Government an ambassador,
that is, a minister in Mexico, at the present time?

Mr. RaToi. They have not; they have not an ambassador now,
because they have never recopized Carranza; but they have a man
there by the name of Cummms, who, in a way, represents them as
far as he can.

The CHAMMAN. Is he the man recently reported to have been
ordered out of the Republic by Carranza? -.

Mr. RATHBoNk. Yes, sir. Had the "thirty-three" applied to him.
The CHAmMAN. By having "thirtv-thre ' applied mean the

provisions o! article 88 of theconstitution were applied?
Mr. RATwsONzE. That is the idea exactly.
The CHi.mMAN. Have you a copy of that letter from the embassy
Mr. RATUmoNE. I laven't it with me, Senator, but I will forward

it to you. I will go back probably to-night and I will forward it to
you. You would like the communications we had with the State
Department?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; all those communications.
Mr. RATH.DONE. I should be pleased. I did not bring them with

me at this time, because I did not know you would care for them.
The CH..IRMAN. I have no doubt that our State Department will

furnish this committee with copies of such correspondence. They
have been requested by the committee.

I

W
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Mr. RATnD0NE Well, I should be glad to furnish them anyway.
The CNAmuxtr. As yet we have not received them. We have every

eason to believe that tey will be received, of course.
Mr. RATmwEO . Yes. I have a copy here, Senator, of the docu-

ments that have gone into the Britisi Embassy and our State De-
partment.

The CHAUMAN. They should be filed with the committee.
Mr. RATHmoNE. I should be glad to give this to you. I brought

this for that purpose.
le CHAIRMAN. Very well sir.
Mr. RATEDONE. It gives a history of our case right down through

the present. time.
(The data mentioned is printed in full in "Rathbone, Appendix

C," at the end of to-day's'proceedinge)
The CHAIMAN. .Your companies or some of them, were interested

in the Tampico Navigation Co.?
Mr. RAT BONE. Yes. sir; that is one of our subsidiaries. We own

a very large control in that.
The CHAiRMAN. Have you had any difficulty at any time with any

of the Mexican officials or those who claim to be officials of the Mexi-
can Government, either military or civil, as to the property of that
company?

Mr. RATHOE. Well, back along in 1914, and in advance of that,
or, we will say, a year, we were operating a plantation about 100
miles from Tampico upon which we had about 1,000 acres out in cane;
a beautiful irrigation plant.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean sugar cane?
Mr. RATHBONE. Yes, sir; sugr cane. We have not put up a sugar

mill yet but we are making alcohol and making it a profitable busi-
ness. They commenced to come there, different bands at different
times. We were isolated and they would make demand for provi-
sions from the stores, they would turn their horses into the cane, call
for money, and after paying them-I would not attempt to say how
much, but it was a great many thousand pesos, in amounts from time
to time extending, we will say, over a year, and tleir demands then
were getting so great that we could not keep up with them and ad-
vised them so, and when we did that they burned a great deal of the
cane and burned some of the stills, creating eat destruction there,
drove our men off. We had about fifty families there and that place
has been abandoned siice then.

The CHAMrMAN. Under whose command were these forces, if you
know?

Mr. RATONP. There were different bands. While I was not
on the pound myself, they were represented to us to be-one band
in particular who said they were operating under Candido Aguilar;
another one claimed they were operating under the direction of Pe-
dro Rodriguez. He was quite a factorthre at one time. And this
was after Carronza had control-that is, he was the biggest factor
down there at that time.

The CImuAN. Candido Aguilar was one of the Carranza mili-
tary leaders?

Mr. RATHEONE. Yes, sir; I understand his son-in-law.
The CHAIRMAN. Son-rn-law?
Mr. RATnBOxN. I understand a son-in-Plaw of Oarranza.
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That plantation to-day is abandoned.
The CxAmMAN. Have you ever received remuneration from any-

one for the damage done?
Mr. RATHmONx. No, sir. There was an accounting of it put in, and

even before the destruction occurred there were representations
made to the State Department of the losses that were being sustained
and a valuation, I believe, put upon it..

The CHAmMAN. I notice from the reports in the press that some
Mexican commission is considering claims of damage of that kind.

Mr. R&eBONE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAx. Do you know anything about that?
Mr. RATHONx. No, sir; nothing only what I have seen in tke

press.
The CHAIRMAN. But your claim has been filed?
Mr. RATHENz. The president of that company, I understand,

filed a claim way along in 1914, but before that he had placed a
valuation upon it and filed it with the American consul, I think i
Tampico, as all were asked to do at one time along about 1918.

The CHAMMAN. Would your company have any objection to this
committee acquiring the papers in that case representing your claim
for damages?

Mr. P UTnoxz. I should be very glad to see if I can not get
them for you. They are in Tampico, but I think I can get themfor ou.

• eCRAIRMAN. The reason for asking the question is that it

has been suggested to the committee bY a representative of the
State Department that possibly some Americans might not desire
to have this committee -ave possession of the papers concerning
their claims, for one reason or another. I did not know that there
was any-

Mr. RATmEoNE. I am not an officer of that company, but I think I
can get them.

The CHAIRMAN. They did not mention any company.
Mr. RATEnONz. I think I can get them from the Tampico Navi-

gation Co., and get the valuation that was placed upon the property
before the destruction took place, when it looked imminent it was
going to take place.

TIe Casumu. We were instructed by the Senate to look into
matters of that kind. That is one of the subjects of our investi-
gation, and we will get all we can on it. Very likely we will be
furnished with any evidence there is in the State Department files,
and certainly will be unless the individuals who filed it object to
it being given.

Mr. RAiTnBONE. I see no reason why there should be any objection
to it. I will speak to the president of that company about it. I am
not an officer of the Tampico Navigation Co., but Iam in the other
companies.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any other statement, Mr. Rathbone, you
care to make concerning this matter? If so, please do so, otherwise
I know of nothing further.

Mr. RATHBON. The only thing that I would like to state mIself,
directly, is that I an. interested in a ranch that we have owned now
for about 12 years of about. 25,000 acres. It was a cattle ranch,

549
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and we found that it was very adaptable to the raisin of henequin,
which is a fiber, the same as they raise in Yucatan, so wo got several
hundred acres of it put out.

The CnAx . When was thisI
Mr. RTmo . This was up to about five years ago.
The NAbout 19141
Mr. Yes; along about 1914.
The CHAIMAN. Where is the ranch?
Mr. RAT=wNnL It is near Victoria, the capital of the State of

Tamaulipas. It contains about 25,000 acres, and it is a cattle ranch.
We had about a thousand head of cattle on there and a great many
saddle horses. The came in there first-I don't know what band it
was. It was a band, but I don't know who they claimed to be under.
But anyway they were bandits. They came there and took ever
saddle horse we bad. We had 84 of them; took them off the ranch
with all the saddles we had. And the result of that is that cattle go
wild if they don't have men riding around amongst them. So the
cattle have all gone wild. They go in there occasionally and round
up a few of them and help themselves. So that is a wreck.

The CHAIRMAN. Have ynu been able to round up cattle and sell them
at allt
.Mr. RATufONE. No, sir; very few. On the start, soon after our

horses were all taken, they did catch at the corral when the water was
low-they had to come there for water-they did catch some of them,
but aside from that it was a total loss.

The Caui. What became of your henequin experiment?
Mr. RATHDOxN. Well we can not get in there to take care of it, cut

it, and ut in a mill. e don't dare to put in a mill. And th3 man-
aer, who was an American, could not stay there. He had to go into
Texas. He is over there yet and is payng the taxes through a Mexi-
can, one who he could depend -on. b9it the thing is a wreck. The
house which was a stone house, is a battered, old, leaky thing, now
and the roof ready to cave mi, and our manager had to get out oi
there. He was threatened.

I think that is about as far as I can go.
The Cm MixAx. How far is this ranch from the capital of Tama'u-

lipas"
Mr. RATmoNE. It is about 25 miles from the capital of the State

of Tamaulipas, Victoria.
The CHAIMAN. Do you find your Mexican employees, who were

under your American foreman loyal to your interests?
Mr. RABoNz. Some of them, yes; but after we lost our horses

we had to let most of them go. There were two of them and their
families allowed to live there, and we provide for them, and one of
them goes over into Texas to see him occasionally and make a report;
oes over there twice a year, or something like that, and they are hold'in ion of the property.

Te CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask him anything?
Senator BRANDEGDE. No.

The CI xAMN. That is all, Mr. Rathbone. We are very much
oblied to you, sir.

Mo. RArukoN. Thank you.
The CHA N. You will sed us those letters?
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Mr. -'RAimoxz. I will surey do that.
(The witness was excused.)
The CHAMAN. I-think that is all the testimony we will take to-day.

The subcommittee will stand adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

(Thereupon the subcommittee adjourned until to-morrow, Satur-
day, Septenber 20,1919, at 11 o'clock a. m.)

Tupna APPtNDix A.

INTENATIONAL PEZAC hORL-,New York, Jvly 80, 1913
Rev. HZmtY ALLN TUnED1, D. D., LL. D.,

Brookim, N. Y.
MY DEAR Ds. Tuppnu: I have the pleasure to inform you that you have been

appointed one of the honorary vice presidents of the International Peace Forwm
and special peace commissioner. We are assured that you will honor these
positions, and by your diplomatic wisdom, with the hearty cooperation of the
International Peace Forum, bring about much good through your endeavors.
We are very much interested In the efforts that you are making for the restora-
,ion of peaceful conditions in the Republic of Mexico, and I assure you, my deer
doctor, that our forum will do all in its power to aid you in this blessed service.

Sincerely, yours,
JOUN WxSr HnUL4 Praeldet.

DEPAwRTET or STATE,
WahRMigon, May 14, 1918.Mr. HENY ALLzN TUrn.,

1904 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Tex.
(Care of Dr. F. S. Davis)..

Sm: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of April 24, from New
York, and to express my interest in the efforts you are making in behalf of peace
in Mexico.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. J. BRYAN.

EAGli PAsS, TEX., August 87, 1918.Dr. Hm~uY ALLEN TUnE, 
International Club

(Care Capt. Armstrong):
We are informed with great satisfaction that you have taken the first steps

in your efforts toward the realization of our ideals.
We thank you most sincerely and beg to congratulate you for helping the

interests of the constitutionalists as in doing s6 'rou are defending the funda-
mental principles of freedom and democracy in America.

(Signed by 20 Mexican Constltutionallsts.)

o. CARMNSA'S STATEMENT.

NooAuzs, SONORA, November 3, 1918
Dr. HENRY ALLEN Tupa.

M DAn Sm: According to your wishes, expressed in conversation with
myself, to ascertain the purposes of the Constitutionalist Party, I shall answer
in a few words the questions by which you have made your request. To the
first question, what are the purposes and ideals of the Constitutionalists, I
answer: To continue this armed struggle until the so-called government of
Huerta is ousted, as the reestablishment of peace in Mexico Is not possible
until one of the two parties opposing each other in this struggle is annihilated-
the party of retrogression, headed by Huerta, or the Progressive and Reform
Party, which I represent as commander in chief of -the Constitutionalist Party.
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The Ideals of our party, once obtaining triumph, are to establish all the
political and economical reforms which the country needs for the betterment
and welfare of all classes of society, reforms which will assure a lasting and
firm peace.

To the second question, what success have the purposes of the Oonstitution-
alsts on the battle field and among the people of the Republic, I answer: My
purposes are being fulfilled on the battle field due to the support that the
nation is giving to our cause, as has been demonstrated by the constant triumphs,
especially the last ones, that are known to all the nation, notwithstanding the
steps constantly taken by Huerta to prevent the truth from becoming known
which has contributed to his final discredit.

The third question, as to the future purposes of the Constitutionalists when
they shall have triumphed, Is already answered In the first.

To the fourth question, as to the attitude and action that the Constitution-
alists wish from the United States, and the necessary results that would follow
such action, I reply: The Constitutionalists wish that the Government of the
United States would change the conduct that has been followed toward us up
to this time, and that it would permit the free Importation of arms and ammuni-
tion by us and by the Huerta rOgime, also, if the Government desires. This
would soon terminate the struggle. By not doing this the war will prolong
Itself, as we shall be obliged to arm and equip our men as we have been doing
In the past, that Is by capturing from the Huerta forces artillery, arms, and
ammunition, with which we shall continue to give them battle and defeat them,
until the final and definite triumph of our forces, which triumph Is already
conceded by the world. VENUsTIANO CARRANSA,

Commander in Chief of the Co iutitonalist Army.
The Constitutionallsts not having had any official correspondence with the

United States Government, this statement was given to Dr. Tupper with the
knowledge that It would be transmitted to Secretary Bryan, and as a final and
official declaration of their position.

d

PECACE'EOLUTIONS.

EL Paso CuaXnu oF COMMRCE
R1 Paso, Tex.

We, as citizens of El Paso, Tex., representing the business interests of the
loirgest city of the Mexican border, assembled on May 29, 1918.

Resolvcd, That our appreciation and congratulations be extended to Dr.
V- ry Allen Tupper, the special peace commissioner of the International Peace
Forum for the work he has accomplished and Is accomplishlg looking toward
peace in Mexico.

Second. That we heartily Indorse the forceful suggestions offered by Dr.
Tupper In reference to the Mexican situation.

Third. That we respectfully suggest that the commissioner, Dr. Tupper,
present these views as promptly as possible to the leaders in Mexico and to
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan, of Washington.

Fourth. That, as Dr. Tupper has suggested, it Is preferable for the Initiative
in this movement to be taken by the leaders In Mexico, but as an acute crisis
has been reached, It is our opinion that the United States Government should
wisely and firmly act In this matter rather than have a prolongation of this
terrible and Increasingly destructive struggle."

Fifth. That we express the hope that Dr. Tupper will continue his good
work and diplomatic services until the desired end Is reached; and because of
our self-interest and Interest In humanity we desire to assure him of our special
sympathetic cooperation In his splendid services as special peace commissioner
of the International Peace Forum.

Sixth. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the leaders of the Federalists
and Constitutionalists in Mexico, and to President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
at Washington.

V. R. STiLFs, President.
A. W. It mics. Secretary.
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SALTILLO, COAX, Jnsw 5t,1914.
HENRY ALLEN TunED,

Hotel Santa Rt, Tuvso, Ar*.:
Your appreciated message of the 19th received. You will please cowo here,

where I will have the pleasure of saluting you.
V. C0AANZA.

Dr. HENRY ALLEN , BALTimoR, April 25, 1915

1904 Ros Aienue, Dallas, Te.
(Care of Dr. Frank S. Davl&)

My DEAR Da. Tuprn: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed
favor of the 24th instant, and I assure you that I regret very much, owing to
your hurried call from New York, I will not have the pleasure of seeing you,
and this especially on account of the letter which you have enclosed from Mr.
Gould. I trust that your mission will meet with success, and that through your
kind and wise mediation peace may be restored.

Most faithfully, yours,
J. CaM. GfNoNs,

Arhbihop of Baeltmorm

INTERNATIONAL PIEAcE FoUMu.
New York Oity, February 6, 1914.

My DEAR BI. TuPPsu: As you are leaving us again to-morrow, on your fifth
trip to Mexico, as our Kpeclal peace commissioner, I want to say a few words
of appreciation of your work before you go, as I may not see you In the morning.

I know I am speaking for all the officers when I say that one ad all nppre-
elate the ability, the tact, and careful diplomacy with which you have conducted
your work as our special Imee commissioner In the interest of bringing bout a
speedy settlement of the difficulties in Mexico. Your care in getting definite de-
tails from both sides, your willingness to face dillculty and even personal danger
In consulting with both sides, the esteem with which both parties In the conflict
have held you, as shown by their desire to have you with them in their campaigns,
have indicated to us the openindedness with which you have set about your
task.

I am writing personally, as secretary, of course, but as I have talked with the
other officers I know that I can say as much'as I have for them all. Let me add
Just this one word further for myself, and that is that it rejoices me to know
front the letter you have had from Senators and Congressmen In Washington,
as well as from the leaders of the forces In Mexico, that your work for interna-
tional peace has been recognized so fully and so freely, and I feel that you have
conferred distinguished honor upon our International Peace Forum by represent-
ing us in the field.

Trusting that on this trip you will be able by your efforts to bring about an
honorable and lasting peace with Mexico, I remain, with all good wishes for your
success and the success of our mutual work,

Yours, very cordially,

Dr. HENRY ALLEN Tupet,
$4 Gramercy Park, New Yor* MTty.

EL PAso, Tzx., April 3, 1914.
Hon. Dr. HENRY Au St Tui,

Commissioner International Peace Forum, El Paoso, Tea.
MY DEAR DOCTOR AND KIND FrIEND: Before you leave this city I take special

pleasure In expressing my everlasting sense of gratitude to you for all the kind
offices you have rendered on behalf of my son's life and liberty.

You have certainly been commissioned by a higher power than that of this
world, fitting you as the essence of a true humanitarian. Your services, more
than anything else, are living proof of the value of the International Peace
Forum, which you so ably represent, and which is at this time headed by no
less eminent a statesman and personality than Hon. William H. Taft, ex-
President of the United states,
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Please bear in mind, my dear tfrend, that I will ever harbor the deepest
sense of gratitude to you, joined by all my family and friend, and I wish you
to do me the kindness to convey my deep and sincere feeling of gratitude to the
noble Institution that you so ably represent, and specially to present to Hon.
Woodrow Wilson, Hon. William H. Taft, and Hon. William . Bryan my deepest
sense of gratitude for the kindness they have extended to me and to my family
on behalf of my son's life and the restoration of his liberty.

Wishing you the highest measure of success in all that you undertake,
believe,

Very sincerely, yours, .L Hs

Nuw Yom Orr, Allw**.19, 1914.
Hon. WILUAX JuXx wqsG BRYAN,

Recrtarg of State, We fugtot, D. 0.
My Dua M. SucafrAzr: In response to your request of last Sunday, I am

writing you in reference to my pleasant reltionship with Goen. Carranza. On
my return to New York from Washington I found In my mall a letter from
Gen. Carranha, which I herewith Inclose, and a translation of Which Is as
follows:

[Private worrespondence of the first chief of the Constituttonalist Army.)

SALTrLLo, August 4, 1914.Dr. HENY AUNTn.

84 Gramero Park New York ORY.
My EsTEEznD AND FnE FRnmD: I beg to refer to your favor of July 22,

which'I read with attention, and beg to advise you that It would cause me
positive pleasure to be able to shake your hand In the capital of the Republic
after our cause has triumphed, which I hope will not now be long delayed,
taking Into consideration the precipitation of the latest happenings and the
general situation markedly favorable which protects our country.

As you will know from the press, I have determined to only accept the un.
conditional surrender of the ex-federal elements which Huerta left behind,
because this Is the wish of all the revolutionists, and also because It is the only
way to consolidate peace and assure the durable and well being of Mexico, as
well as Its enlargement, as In any other way it would not be possible to realize
the ends of the constitutional movement, which are nothing more than the de-
sires which have been so often ridiculed by the reactionary party, to whom
after the struggle an unjustified compassion was granted, which we will deny.
to It now.

With all sincerity I esteem .the benevolent reception of dlptlnctlon that you
and your very esteemed family have given to the small gifts which I was per-
mitted to make to you, and I am glad to be able to express to you that this
obliges my recognItion toward the kindnesses which you showed me.

I salute you aeconately, and wishing you all manner of good things, I am
your friend and attentive servant, V. COn ,zA.

The same cordial spirit manifested in this letter has been shown me during
my six visits to him since the death of President Madero; and "the small
gifts" mentioned in his letter referred to exquisitely beautiful watches one of
which I showed you, presented to my daughter and to me on July 9, last On
more than one occasion, Gen. Carranza and his minister intimated that they
would be pleased to show their appreciation of my services in a material man-
ner, but from them, nor from the International Peace Forum, nor from any
other source have I accepted any remuneration directly or Indirectly for my
mission of mercy in Mexico, except the graceful gifts referred to. As you well
know, Mr. Secretary, I have taken a deep Interest In the position and progress
of the Constitutional Party in Mexico; and as Gen. Carranza enters Mexico
City I feel assured that my hopes and prophecies are partly, at least being
fulfilled. But peace must bring Its victories as well as war; and at this time
grave responsibilities as well as great opportunities confront Gen. Carranza
and his people. If approached wisely and tactfully I am convinced that the
new administration In Mexico will be the grateful recipient of outside in.
fluences honestlynd unselfily exerted, which may aid in the solution of the
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modal and economic problems that now must be intelligently met, if there is to
be stability and permanency In the Government.

Having affirmed faith in the final triumph of the Constitutionalists under
Gen. Carranxa, I have tried to anticipate the difficulties that would inevitably
face the victors in their eforts to merge their ideals and purposes into con-
crete results; and It has been my hope that at the proper time I should be able
to aid these people of excellent possibilities in the struggle toward a better era
in their national life. Such important matters as the agmrian and school
systems I have repeatedly discussed with the leaders of the Oonstitutionalists
and his associates; and it has been a real pleaure to learn ther desires and
purposes and to seek to learn, but practical plans and methods were barely
suited for the unique conditions in Mexico. I am far from being satsfied with
any conclusions that I have been inclined to reach on these significant ques-
tions; but now that my commission as peace commissioner is ended; and my
service as given me of friendly acquaintance with the leading men in Mexico
and an Insight Into tb3 Max!en sate of affairs, the thought comes to me that
I may continue my wcrk i'n a Lbrger and more effective sphere.

Since March, 1918, It has been my pleasure and privilege noiselessly and
Independently to strengthen, as far as I could, the Mexican policies of the
administration at Washington, because I regarded them without exception to
be wise and strong; but as my mission was largely on my .own initiative and
was purely of a philanthroplc character, I preferred to labor individually
presenting informal reports to Washington now and then, and, directed only
by the good wishes of a few gentlemen of the International Peace Forum and
my own sense of propriety. In response to invitations given me both verbally
and by letter from Gen. Carranza, it is my purpose to confer with him and his
ministers on or before September; and it may not be presumptuous for me to
hope that my next association with this remarkable man will be made more
potent and more frnitful because of my experiences fn the past and because of
my helpful connections in the future. May I be allowed, Mr. Secretary, in
conclusion, to congratulate you, and our President through you, on the masterly
manner in which all of our internal questions and international problems have
been met by the Democratic administration at Washington.

(Cotrespondencea Particular Del PrImeu Jefe Del Bjercito Coutituelonalista.

AouA PRMA, SoN., March 11, 1914.
Dr. HmNaY ALuaN Turns,

Douglas, Anu.
MY EsnzTEZ MIL AND FRUND: I take occasion to thank you for meeting

you In this neighboring city, and to present my gratefulness for the work
you have seen fit to do In the matter of conferences, newspaper interviews,
other articles, and reviews, which you have been good enough to carry to
the towns of the United States in favor of the Constitutionalist cause, which
I represent as first chief of the army.

Reiterating to you my gratefulness and hoping, as to-day, that you will
,continue your animated work, with* your well-known spirit of Justice, in the
favor of causes of liberty and Justice of the masses.

I am, V. CAINIA.

INIMNATIONAL PIAC3 Fo)UX,
Juno I, 1914.

Rev. HzENY ALLaN Tu r , D. D., LI. D.,
84 GramereV Park, New York Ot.

MY DzAz Dx. Turinm: I very much regret my Inability, before leaving for
the West oni my lecture tour, to have a conference with you concerning the
Mexican situation, in which I am, like yourself, so intensely interested.

As the executive vice president of the International Peace Forum, I desire
in my own behalf and In behalf of my colleagues to express sincere apprecia-
tion for splendid services you have rendered, as our representative, to Mexiew
and the world in the last two years in your efforts to bring about peace in
our neigboring Republic.

I recognize the fact that you have received no compenstion for your great
work except the cosciouses of duty done, as now your hopes, as well
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as ours, are being realized as to the final success of the Constitutionalists.
As our Institution Is a benevolent Institution, and I have received little or
nothing for my services, I can fully sympathize with you from financial as
well as other points of view.

As I will not be able to see you before you start for Torreon to accompany
President Carranza, as I trust, in his successful endeavor to reach Mexico City,
I wish to assure you again, as I have frequently done In the past, that I am
deeply Interested In the continued success of your mission for peace, and
especially Interested, having been an educator in the public schools and
colleges for so many years, in the proposal of yourself as well as President
Carranza, after the Constltutionallst Government has been set up, to establish
and organize an educational system, the benefits of which -are to .be shared
by all of the Mexican people.

I bid you Godspeed as you go from us, and shall with Interest watch the
reports of the press that spefk of the speedy triumph of those who stand for
the rights of the common people.

Sincerely, yours,
W. A. HutnsDE s,

Rxecutie Vie President.

U'NrrFD STATES SICNTT,
May 10, 1914.

My DL.%n Six: I ami In receipt of your letter of May 15, which I have read
with great Interest and appreciation. I have long been aware of the peculiar
qualifications of Dr. Henry Allen Tupir as a peace envoy, and It has afforded
me gretu pleasure to have frequent conferences with him regarding the Mexican
situation. I agree with you entirely In your estimate of his splendid work in'
dealing with the Mexican problem, and I have on more than one occasion com-
mended him to the President and to the Secretary of State. I shall be glad to
avail myself of any further opportunity along this line, and I am this day send-
ing your letter to the Secretary of State and also a copy of It to the President,
stating that I would be especially pleased If Dr. Tupper's services could be
utilized either now or at some later date in adjusting the Mexican controversy.

Yours, very truly, , SHEPPAD.

Dr. JoHn Wzwjt.- Hi.,
President Internaional Peace Foram, Neo York, N. Y,

Dovos, Rumir & OHMR,
ATroaxmYs AND COUNSELKOIS AT LAW,

Dr W Angton, D. 0., October 80,1915.Dr. Hzm a m Tvpm
New York 0Y.

My DzA Douom: It seems to me that it Is In order to exchange with you
felicitations over the slgqal victory won In the recognition of Gen. Carranza by
the United States and the other leading American countries. Of course, this
was a fight not only to obtldn the recognition of the United States but of all
the other Governments of the world. I know from reliable sources that within
a few days--certainly within a few weeks-we will have for the Constitutionalst
Government the recognition of the leading countries of Europe. It is impossible
to exaggerate the lmporAncee nod far-reaching character of the victory won.

While we are rejoicing over the results of our joint labors I deenp it timely
and proper to express to you my appraisement and appreelation of the Impor-
tant part you played in this great fight.

For more than two years you have been preparing the way, by assisting sig-
nally In educating the American mind favorably toward Carranza and the Con-
stitutionalists' canee by your splendid talks on the platform, and, since I have
been in Intimate personal relations with you In this great fight--commencing
In the early spring of this year-I have seen, known, and felt and appreciated
the value and effectiveness of your service, and It will be difficult for me to
exaggerate It.

I shall at the proper time give to Gen. Carranza my estimate of the character
and value of your work. I trust that out of this victory will come some mate-
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rnal benefit to you in one way or another. You richly deserve what I am sure
you have, the confidence and friendship of Gen. Carranza and his assoclates In
authority In the Constitutionalist Government.

With assurancs of my high personal esteem, I am,
Very slcerely, yours, • Onmnze A. DouoL.s

INTEaNATIONAL PEAcE Fonum,
April #7, 1915.

My Dr.z DB. Tuppm: I was profoundly Interested in the plan which you
discussed with me last evening concerning the establishment of peace and order
n Mexieo. I know of no mau more conversant with the situation In that country

than you, and this Is for the reason that you have represented the International
Peace Forum among the various factions of Mexico In earnest and sincere effort
to bring about conciliation and secure the establishment of orderly and conti-
tutIonal government.

I likewise appreciate the sacrifices which you have made in the prosecution
of your mission, at times even to the jeopardy of your life, and I beg to con-
gratulate you upon the faithful service which you have rendered and upon your
safe return home.

I believe that you have the right grasp upon the situation and that something
must be done along the lines of your suggestions at once or conditions may
develop which will be beyond the power of this Nation to remedy.

I hope, therefore, that you will be able to enlist the Interest and cooperation
of men who have the real Interest of Mexico at heart and whose Judgment may
be depended upon at such a time as this.

As the special representative of the forum in this wor], I wish you the sucem
the important cause deserves and to which your careful thought, unabated
efforts, rnd deep sympathy merit.

With warm regard
Sincerely, yours, JOHN WEsLEY Hm Presdent.

Dr. HEnRY ALLEN TUMED,
Special Pece Commisloner, Inernatimol Peace Forum,

Ne. York Ct.

iTelegram.]

QuMrAo, MxMuo, Jauwar 8, 1917.
Hzm ALLUN TmPZo

(are Meofs Bmbaeep, Waahdhitos:
I thank you for contents of cable of December 80. Greeting. V. OiuuAu.

(Teleram.l

QUEmrEAO, Mixico, March 14.
HENY ALLzE TUpm,

New York N. Y.:
I sincerely thank you for friendly manifestation In message dated 10th.

V. OaaMaNs.

Dr. Henry Allen Tupper, commissioner of the International Peace Forum, Is
just in receipt of the following significant communication from Gen. Venustiano
Oarransa:

[Correpondencla pwticular del primer Jeft del Ejearto ConstituelonallstL

CIDAD Jums, OAhualhua, Apri S, 1914.
Dr. Ehamy Aum Turmu,

M5 Paso, Te.
My DEN Sn: I have read with much Interest the letter of Senator Sheppard,

which you were so kind as to forward to me on the - ultimo. In regard to
the matters contained therein, I beg to state the following:

I possess a deep admiration for the American people and hold In great personal
esteem President Woodrow Wilson and William Jennings Bryan, the Secretary
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of State of the United States of America. I know that they are men of the very
highest mentality, as well as moral and political alms, and for that reason -I
think that their friendship toward Mexico and the sympathy evidenced for the
principles of the Mexican Constitutionalists are not only sincere but entirely
disinterested and are the result of the existing harmony between the aims of
the cause which I have the honor to represent and the Ideals of American
democracy.

I possess such a high opinion And esteem of the political purposes and sagacity
of the American Government and I am so well satisfied as to their loyal frled.
ship toward Mexico that In spite of the great responsibility which Is Imposed
upon me an the chief of a well-defined political party which reckons with the
Intellectual, moral, legal, and economic elements sufficiently to be considered a
decisive factor in political matters not only of my own country but foreign coun-
tries as well, that I have experienced no Inconsistency In dealing in an unofficial
and expeditious way with all matters of an international character, which have
been presented by the United State., and especially Is this true because I deem
It the duty of my party to afford that these relations be cordial and Intimate
with those who In good faith sympathize with our purposes and are In accord
with our alms and Ideals.

As long as I am at the head of the constitutionalist army or In any other office
my policy will be to strive In such a way as to'have our international obliga-
tions complied with and to have our relations with foreign Governments become
more and more cordial, and especially with such countries as have their des-
tiny linked with the political, economic, and commercial Interests of Mexico.

I sincerely regret that Incidents of an International character should have
given origin to an Interpretation not entirely in accordance with my real atti-
tude as the chief of the onstitutionalsts. I have striven to place myself
In the legitimate light deserved by the high alms of our party without overlook-
Ing the cordial suggestions which were offered me within the attitude Just ex-
pressed,- neither evading responsibility nor Ignoring diplomatic custom and
usage. In pursrance of this attitude all representations and matters called
to our attention by the United States In an unofficial way have In the past
rvcelved our prompt attention, and I assure'you that hereafter-the same atten-
tion will be given to all representations and matters presented to us through
the United States In behalf oJ other nations in conformity with International,
diplomatic usage and custom, notwithstanding the fact that we have always
deemed It preferable to avoid responsibility being thrust upon the United States
by other powers as the result of Its attitude toward the political conditions now
existing In the Republic of Mexico. In accordance with the views above ex-
pressed, I have repeatedly stated and" now reiterate that I am at all times
disposed to give attention, for instance, to foreign representations brought to
my attention through the offices of American representatives, provided, of course,
that we are notified that such mediation is at the request of such foreign
power. I can conceive of no better evidence of the spirit of cordiality and
friendship which we bear toward the United States than odr willingness to
receive iiofficlnl representations and claims made by the United States Govern.
ment In regard to all matters concerning its citizens within the Republic of
Mexico. In this regard I must, however, call y"our attention to the fact that
we could not, without sacrificing our hard-fought-for prestige, consider repre-
sentations made through the good offices of the United States In behalf of
foreigners unless we be previously Informed that such mediation has been
requested of.the United States by the Interested nation.

As I desire to reciprocate with the disinterested suggestions of Senator
Morris Sheppard called to my attention through your kindness, I beg of you
to advise him of the Ideas hereinabove expressed, which Ideas are the ex-
pression of our desire to harmonize national dignity with the cordial relations.
which on account of our common Interests and principles must exist between
the American and Mexican people.

Assuring you of my pleasure In reiterating the above principles, I am
Yours, very truly,

V. CARAINZA.

THE PROBLEM OF PIACE IN MIXI( O.

[Henry Allen Topper, D. D., LM. D Speclal Peace Commissioner of the InternationalMaene Forum.]

One of the most Interesting Intricate, and Impressive problems In the world
is advancing, let us hope, toward a peaceful solution In Mexico. Restlessness

F-
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led to revolution, and revolution Is movin& we trust, toward generation.
The material and mental activities and chances that pervade all parts and
peoples of this land, mark a new epoch in history; and the smoke of gun-
powder must not blind our eyes, and the clash of men's passions and amk
bitions must not deatr. our ears to the mighty movements of eventL As
never before, all classes of Mexicans are awakening and thinking; and this
Is the most hopeful sign of the dawning of a new morning out of the dense
darkness of the past. No unbiased and Intelligent student of history can
fall to appreciate the present condition of the people; and accompanying this
appreciation will be a qupathetic desire to lead them out of- their distress
and.lift them up Into a better life.

Here at our very door Is placed at once a grave responsibility and a great
opportunity. To neglect the one is an Injustice to our neighbor; to neglect
the other is a fatal folly against our best traditions and noblest Ideals. An
eloquent appeal for help comes to us across the Rio Grande; and this cry
for aid Is made more powerful and pathetic because It comes, not through
formal action from the Federalists or Conttutionallsts, but is bern of suffer-
ing and sorrow, and is borne by the unselfish love of universal brotherhood.
Not armed intervention, but merciful mediation and cordial counsel must
inspire both our attitude and activity. That the restoration of peace and
prosperly and the promise of a stable government In Mexico necessitate the
aid of her larger and stronger sister, is recognized by some of her most In-
telligent leaders, and Is the firm conclusion reached by our wisest statesmen
and philanthropists This Initiative Inethis fraternal movement should come
from those who are to be the recipients of our benefactions; but if there
should be a hesitation on their part, after due consideration of meritorious
means and methods, proper approach in this all-important matter should
promptly proceed from Washington. On other soils are growing the rich
harvest of our planting, and surely the Rio Grande must not mark the line
of our limitation of national and International service Every country in
the world is affected, directly or indirectly, by the troubles In Mexico; and
the impression Is universal that If there is to he a cessation of the civil strfes,
America must use her potent offices of arbitration and mediation, because of
a proximity to the war devastated land, and because of the unwritten laws
of her relationship to the western hemisphere in reference to peoples across
the seas. Further Indifferene to and Inactivity In the sorrowful affairs of
our sister. republic to the south, may create most unfortunate complications;
and a responsibility -shirked and an opportunity lost may tell for ages upon
the process and prosperity of the western world.

During the last 25 years, since my first visit to Mexico, I have been greatly
interested In the checkered experiences of our neighbor Republic; and since
the exile of President Dias I have followed closely the factions and forces
at work among tits restless people. For at least a year the International
Peace Forum has taken an active and practical interest In the unfortunate
affairs of Mexico, and from representative men In all the warring factions
It has received expressions of gratitude and appreciation. In August, 1912,
acting under orders as special peace commissioner of the International Peace
Forum, I visited Juarez, and had several conferences with Gen. Pascual
Orzco, Jr., the rebel leader. I received from him a 8,000-word statement of
his contention and declaration of terms of peace; and also he presented me a
personal letter, in which he asked the Peace Forum to act as an intermediary.
A report was made to the forum by me, and last fall and winter I kept in
touch with the situation In Mexico. • In January, 1918, Senor Pedro Lascurain,
secretary of foreign affairs, Mexleo, visited New York and was entertained
Iby the forum. I had repeated conferences with him, and at the Invitation of
Senor Lascurain and others In Mexico City I left New York the first week In
1eburuary for that city.

En route I heard of the fighting between Maderlstas and forces under Felix
iaz, but news of the death of President Madero did not reach me until I

arrived at El Paso. From there I proceeded to Chihuahua, where I remained
three or four days, receiving advices through the American consul. I was
entertained at the Foreign Club, and every kindness was shown me.

While in Chihuahua (en. David de la Fuente, the rebel general, who had
just received his commission as minister of communication from the Huerta
giwernment, Invited me to go to Mexico City In a private car with his staff.
(len. Fuente, as minister of communication, had full charge of railways, tele-
graph, and extended to me every courtesy.

47 --20--voL I---86
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The train presented a unique appearance and consisted of working cars
loaded with electricians, bridge builders, carpenters, and engineers; a mill-
tary car filled with soldiers, and one Pullman car every seat of which Wa#
decorated with u Winchester repeating rifle. I was the only American on
board; and Gen. Puente and his associates having acquainted themselves with
my object gave me all the information I desired.

It i well to keep in mind that there are three forces in Mexico-federal,
rebels, and volunteers. The rebels and federals are fast uniting under Huerta's
government; the volunteers are ardent followers of Madero, who have been
In revolt slne his death and are still contesting the Huerta government.

We were now on our way to Mexico City. After leaving Chihuahua there
was no sign of volunteers until we reached a point 70 miles south. Then the
workmen were kept busy repairing the burned bridges and telegraph wires.
While In tho mountains, miles away from any city, Gen. de la P'uente wanted
to send a telegram to the governor of Chihuahua. There was no telegraph
station within 25 miles.

The problem, was solved by the electricians, who tapped a telegraph wire,
brought it down to the ground, and established a crude sending station. A
message was sent to Chihuahua. I then asked if it were possible for me to
send a message to New York. I wrote these words: "Detained in Mexico;
will return middle or latter part of March." When the mqssge was shown to
Gen. de la Fuente, he said, "AOa something after. Detainedd" an4 suggested
the words "swollen rivers" A% there were no rivers within miles, I declined
to write that, but added, "Dretained try missing connections," and the message
was promptly sent to New YoOk via the governor's palace in Chihuahua.

Just before we reached Santa Reo.alie we heard that the city was occupied
by volunteers, who expected to give battle. Several miles outside of the town
we were met by Col. Castro, who offered us help, if there was trouble. He had
a force of 800 or 400 men, with a small body of cavalry and cannon.

As we left the train at Santa Rosalie I heard the popping of hundreds of
guns aind the whiz of bullets, several of which struck our train. At this
point the general eame'to me and said: "Dr. Tupper, there is going to be a
skirmish; Isugget that you.return to the train." My reply, according to
several of the officers, pleased the general and, I -hope, made him my good
friend for life. I said: "General, I am your guest, and with your consent, I
will stand by your side."

The fight lasted for two or three hours. The volunteers were driven through
the streets and out of the town. Gen. Castro's troops reinforced us, and
cannon were placed on the hills overlooking the valleys. The skirmish, as
Gen. de la Puente called It, was of thrilling interest. I stood by the side of
Gen. de la Fuente on a small plateau where the cannon were placed, sur.
rounded by his lieutenants and officers of artillery who were* directing the
firing. The hills back of us were Uned with the population of the city.

Through field glasses I watched the retreat of the volunteers. After the
firing I requested the captain of artillery to allow me to carry back the shell
of the first cannon I had ever seen fired In battle. His reply was that he
would have it cleaned and sent to me at the train, with the captain's card.
The shot that was fired was said to have killed five men. I have the shell at
home, a very grim souvenir of the experience.

Although the bullets whizzed all around us and there were casualties on both
sides no member of our immediate party was injured. We were about to start
south again when Gen. de Ia Fuente received a telegram that proved to be
very important to me. This called him to the Villa Humado, where Gen.
Pascual Orozeo was in camp. The purpose of the conference with the rebel
leader was to find a possible way to bring about a coalition of the rebel and
Federal forces.

The general spoke to me of this conference, and I saw that It was a great
opportunity to lay before the leaders plans and suggestions of the peace forum.
I asked to accompany the general, and he *promised to do all he could to help
me In the solution of the difficulties. The following morning at 80 we entered
into council, which was to prove very important to the cause of peace.

When I was presented to Gen. Orozeo, he asked: "Is this not the gentleman I
met last August, to whom I gave a statement and a letter?" This was a very
good Introduction under the circumstances. The conference lasted from early
morning until afternoon. Gen. Orosco insisted on several conditions before
Joining forces with the Federals:

First. That the soldiers of the rebellion and revolution be paid up to date.
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Second. That a pension be established for the widows and children of those

who had died in battle.
Third. An agrarian system by which the great masses of the poor would re-

ceive benefits from the land. This last was somewhat socialistic. It was such
a plan as was put In effect In Russia in 1M1, when freedom was given nearly
40,000.000 serfs and a land-tenure system established, by which many were
given employment and property.

These contentions were recognised by Gen. de la Fuente as Just, and, as he
had the power, the terms were accepted. I had the honor of presenting to them
the agrarian and educational system that we think will meet the present condi-
tion in Mexico, and made five of the seven suggestlons regarding the land ques-
tion that wore agreed upon. At the conclusion I was asked to present a formal
statement of my remarks.

From Villa Humado I proceeded north, and after a short conference in Chlhua-
hua I returned to El Paso. In the latter place I had the good fortune of meet-
Ing R. Garcia Granados, president of the Mexican Peace Commission and secre-
tary of the Interior In the Huerta cabinet. Selior Granados gave me every
assurance of his aid, -and was very considerate In his treatment of the views
of the peace forum on affairs in Mexico.

Gen. de Ia Fuente repeated his Invitation to me to accompany him immediately
to Mexico City, and offered to personally introduce me to Felix Dias and Provin-
cial President Huerta. However, as I was almost three weeks late In my en-
gagements In New York, I was forced to decline.

I returned north, speaking In Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, and Georgia. At
Augusta, Ga., I met ex-President Taft, who Is honorary president of the forum,
and made a report of my commission.

Our sredel purpose, after peace is restored, Is to develop the schools of Mexico,
and the plan suggested is to make a thorough revision of the system, from
klaidergartens to a great university at Mexico City.

Early In April, for the third time, a special peace commissioner of the Inter-
national Peace Forum, I left New York for Mexico, having accepted Invitations
to lecture in the interest of the work of the forum in the South and Southwest.
In honor of the International Peace Forum and Its commissioner, the Rotary
Club at Jacksonville, Fla., gave an olive-branch luncheon; and after an address
by the representative of the forum 150 of the leading business and professional
men of the city gave a hearty endorsement to the cause of universal peace. In
Pensacola, New Orleans. Houston, and Dallas sympathetic response was* given
to the presentation of the services of the International Peace Forum; but at San
Antono, Tex., a fortunate connection was made, which greatly aided the pur-
poses of my visit. There I had several conferences with Dr. Francisco Vasques
Gomes and his brother, who are leading factors In the present revolutionary
trouble In Mexico, and from these gentlemen I received much Information
that proved of practical aid to me in my future movements On the Invitation of
Dr. Gome I accompanied him to Eagle Pass, Tex., and while I remained there
he crossed the Rio Grande to Pedras Negras, where he made arrangements for
me to have personal Interview with Gen. Venustlano Carranza, leader of the
rebel forces In Mexico.

After some delay and formalities, I was escorted to the Armory Building, at
Pegras Begras, where I met for the first time Gen. Carransa. During my first
couterence with the general, who declared, the week before, that he would not
receive any peace envoy, he was very formal and abrupt; but after I explained
to him clearly and fully the purposes of my mission under the International
Peace Forum, he responded more heartily to my offers to aid in the restora-
tion of peace in Mexico. When I was leaving the armory he requested me to
remain In Eagle Pass and return for a continuation of our conference next
morning at 10 o'clock. I was pleased In my second visit to Gen. Carranza, to
find his manner toward me very much changed, and he met me most graceful!.,
and graciously. I soon found that he was very bitter in his antagonism agaiwt
Mr. Huerta, the provisional president of Mexico, and he did not hesitate to call
him a murderer and assassin. Acting as my Interpreter, Dr. Gomes spoke for
me on this occasion, and for nearly two hours I laid before Gen. Carranza prae-
tical suggestions bearing upon the complicated situation In Mexico, and intro-
duced to a great extent the program that I had outlined to Gen. Orosco. 'The
general dictated, In my presence, a personal note to me, to which he placed his
autograph, expressive of his appreciation of my mission, but also deelarlng his
Intention of continuing the war against Huerta. He presented to me ia full-
length picture of himself, and as he attached a pleasant word of presentation
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to it, he expressed the hope that I would understand his position and be sue.
cessful in my service for Mexico.

For wore than a month after this visit to Piedras Negras, Mexico, I held
peace conferences with leading Texans and Mexicans In San Antonio and all
along the Mexican border. At El Paso, TeL, the chamber of commerce Invited
me to address Its body on Thursday, May 29, at a luncheon given In the Sheldon
Hotel, and at the close of my address the following resolutions were offered by
Mr. James G. MeNary, vice president of the First National Bank, which were
passed by unanimous and rising vote:

"We, the citizens of El Paso, Tex., representing the business Interests of the
largest city of the Mexican border, assembled on May 29, 1918, resolved:

"1. That our appreciation and congratulations be extended to Dr. Henry
Allen Tupper, the special peace commissioner of the International Peaed
Forum, for the work he has accomplished and is accomplishing, looking toward
peace in Mexico.

"2. That we heartily Indorse the forceful suggestions offered by Dr. Tupper
in reference to the Mexican situation.

"8. That we respectfully suggest that the commissioner, Dr. Tupper, present
these views as promptly as possible to the leaders In Mexico and to President
Wilson and Secretary Bryan, at Washington.

"4. That as a tentative movement, a peace conunission should be appointed
from both Melo and the United States, as suggested by Dr. Tupper, which
shall confer as to the wisest methods to be adopted for the restoratoh of peace,
for a popular election and for the establishment of a stable government In
Mexico.

"5. That as Dr. Tupper has suggested, it Is preferable for the initiative in
this movement to be taken by the leaders In Mexico; but as an acute crisis
has been reached, it i our opinion that the United States Government should
wisely and firmly act in this matter, rather than have a prolongation of this
terrible and Increasingly destructive struggle.

"0& That we express the hope that Dr. Tupper will continue his good work
and diplomatic services until the desired end is reached; and because of our
self-interest and interest in humanity, we desire to assure him of our sympa-
thetie cooperation in his splendid services as special .peace commissioner of the
International Peace Forum.

"7. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the leaders of the Federalists
and 0onstitutonalista in Mexico and to President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
at Washingtn."

On my return east, I learned that the services of the International Peace
Forum in connection with the Mexican troubles were greatly appreciated
throughout the South and Southwest, and without hesitation in Fort Worth,
Dallas, Houston, New Orleans, Pensacola, Jacksonville, and Atlanta, hearty
endorsement was given to our work. In Washington I held conferences with
Bon. William Jennings Bryan, Secretary of State, at his residence and In the
State Department, and while our Government found It undiplomatic and im-
possible to give official recogniton of our services, Mr. Bryan expressed to
me repeatedly his deep Interest in the work of the International Peace Forum,
through its commissioner, which assurances he had already extended to me
through a letter received while I was In Texas

We feel that our activities looking toward a solution of the peace problem
in Mexico are not fruitless or hopeless, and I have received recently letters
from the Mexican border, requesting that the good offices of the forum be
exerted through Its commissioner in Mexico City, where It is thought that a
branch of the International Peace Forum should be established.

As an honored guest at a luncheon given by President F. D. Underwood of
the Erie Railroad at the Railroad Club. June 27, I had the pleasure of speaking
a few words on Mexico to a number of leading citizens of New York, and 1
Insisted that conditions in Mexico are becoming Increasingly disastrous to
Mexico and Increasingly periloub to the United States and other countries; also
a strong Influence outside of Mexico must be promptly exerted or undoubtedly
fearful results will follow. It was further suggested that a Joint peace commis-
slon from Mexico and the United States should be formed without delay, and
that calmly, Intelligently and most earnestly, all question looking toward the
situation In Mexico should be presented to this commission. As I have stated
to the International Peace Forum, my repeated visits to Mexico have been
largely basal in their result, and I hold myself In readiness to visit the capital
of the war-scourged Republic If I am convinced- that good can be accomplished.
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The continued disturbances In Mexico, attended by the destruction of life
and property, have Induced the European powers to take a practical Interest in
Mexicam affairs; and Ambassador Wilson's recall to Washington may result In
the announcement of a positive policy on the part of our Government. Under
the present critical circumstances, It appears to be unwise and Inexpedient for
the State Departmet at Washington to assume an Indifferent attlude any longer,
in. this most Important matter; and recognition of the do facto government of
Huerta or Intervention seems to be the two alternatives left to President Wil-
son's administration. The latter should be the last of last resorts; and, with
certain prescribed conditions, the former might be taken, with the promise and
prospect of pacification and prosperity to our neighbor Republic.

INTRNATzONAL PzAcz FoauM,
June 6, 19,14.

Hon. Josapm R. LAMAn,
Justice Supreme Court,

Niagara Springe, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
DICA Sm: Allow me to present to your kind consideration, Dr. Henry Allen

Tupper, the special peace commisslone rof the International Peace Forum.
Dr. Tupper has paid five visits under his commission to Mexico during the

last year, and has held.repeated conferences with Gen .Carramnza, his ministers.
and other leaders In Mexico, looking toward the establishment of peace and a
stable Government In that Republic.

Through Dr. Tupper's quiet, tactful, and diplomatic wisdom, he has won the
confidence of the Mexican leaders, especially Gen. Carranza and through him
Gen. Carranza has made several Important deliverances to the world,

Dr. Tupper, under Invitation from the chief of the Constitutionallsts, is on his
way again to Mexico, and en route, as president of the International Peace
Forum, I have requested him to confer with you and your colleagues, and If he
can serve you gentlemen In any way In your delicate peace negotiations he will
gladly do so; and I assure you he is most trustworthy n every respect.

Respectfully, yours, Jolq WmXK Hnz, Preidet.

INTERNATIONAL PEACE FORUM,
N'ew York, November 8, 1919.

Dr. HENRY ALLE,-, Turni
Special. Peace Commissionor and Honorarj Vice President

of the InternaonA Peaoe Forum, New York, N. Y.
My DEAR D. Tupmm: Personally and In the name of the International Peace

Forum I desire to congratulate you on the intelligence, patience, and diplomacy
shown In your work as our special peace commissioner In connection with the
Mexican situation. Results that have already been accomplished through your
negotiations can not be estimated In their beneficent Influences, but these only
prepare the way for larger accomplishments.

Peace should be restored In our neighbor republic; the fear of intervention
on the part of the United States should be obliterated from the minds of any
who may entertain such an idea; fraternal comity should be established on a
firmer basis than ever between America and Mexico; the constitutionally estab-
lished Government of Mexico should receive not only our sympathies but our
moral support; the material resources of Mexico should be developed for the
blessings of the Mexicans and the world; and I pledge you, my dear Doctor, my
personal aid and the cooperation of the International Peace Forum In this
splendid and far-reaching work which has been Initiated so successfully by you.

In order that you may pursue your work more. effectively, It gives me pleasure
to Inform you that you have been reappointed honorary vice president and
special peace commissioner of the International Peace Forum, and, If desired,
arrangements will be made for you to have your quarters In our New York
rooms, Thirty-fourth Street and Madison Avenue, where you can be In close
touch with the work of the forum.

Sincerely, yours, JOlNi WzsmY HILL, Pres et.
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IMMNATIONAL PEACE Fou ,
November 10, 191.

My Dzx M& CouussoNzB: Your communication of the lot Is at hand, and
first of all I beg to congratulate you upon the great work which you are doing
for the pacifcation of Mexico. Had the directors of the forum followed your
suggetion when your clear, concise, and convincing report was made, in all
probability the vexed problem would have been solved, or well on Its way to
solution, by this time.

I have noted with much interest and gratification the various press reports
concerning the effectiveness of your mediations In behalf of the cause which is
so near and dear to our hearts. Surely the forum has been fortunate in
finding one so efilelent in matters of diplomacy, so able to meet and treat with
strong men. and so wise In remedial suggestions. Surely we are all to be con-
gratulated that the Government is now'about to act upon the proposition which
you suggested weeks ago, viz, the recognition of the Constitutionalists. I have
favored this from the start, but not being In Immediate touch with the situa-
tion I have been slow to express myself.

The matter so far as we are concerned is in your hands, and we sincerely
trust that the next few days will show that you, more than any other man,
have brought about an attitude upon the part of our Government which will
result in the establishment of constitutional authority, peace, and prosperity
in our sister Republic.

With warm regards and profound gratitude for the magnificent work which
you are doing, I beg to remain,

Faithfully, yours.
JoHN Wksiay HiLL, President.

WAsHINoroN, D. C., October 28, 1.918.
Dr. HENRY ALLEN TUPPR,•

Montezuma Hotel, Nogales, Ariz.:
Please convey to Gen. Carranza my most earnest wish for the success of

the sacred cause he represents. His name will rank among the immoral [im.
mortal] defenders of human liberty in fighting for the rights of the Mexican
masses. He and his asaociates and followers have won the sympathy and
admiration of all the world.

MORRIS SHEPPARD,
United States Senator from Texas.

STATEMENT OF GEN. VENUSTIANO ARRANZA, TIlE LEADER OF THE CONSTITU-
TIONALISTS OF M3EXICO, To DR. HENRY ALLEN TuPPu, NOVEMBER 15, 1913.

On November 7 1 sent you a letter expressive of my appreciation of your
work, In which I requested you to give to the public the true position and pur-
poses of the constitutionalists In the present struggle.

As there is much misunderstanding and many misstatements have been made
on these subjects and in order to give a definite and final reply to the many
questions coming from the press and other sources with regard to the objects
and wishes of the constitutionallsts, I will here repeat what I have frequently
announced In the past with regard to this matter.

The Immediate object of the constitutionalists Is the restoration of consti-
tutional government In Mexico by the elimination of Huerta and all those
responsible with him for the assassination of President Madero and the
usurpation of the Government.

I1'hat accomplished, it is the object of the constitutionalists to effect the
political and economical reforms so greatly needed before my country can
have permanent peace. Among these are the guaranty of a full and free vote
to all citizens and the settlement of the land problem on the lines laid down In
the plan of San Luis Potosi; taxation of land at its full value, restoration
to the public of lands illegally taken from It, and the opportunity for the
common people to acquire lands In small areas, so that they may become In-
dependent and self-supporting. Other reforms are -roposed, which need not
be enlarged upon here, but which include the establishment of a complete
system of practical education for the masses.
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Controlling as we now do three-fourths of the area of the Republic, with
victory coming daily to our arms, hampered as we have been by our Inability
to arm and equip the tens of thousands of patriots who freely volunteer their
services, we still lack one requisite for the accomplishment of our objects:

In order to carry out the first object--the elimination of Huerta and his
associates at once--the Constitutlonallsts ask but one thing of the United
States:- The repeal of the resolution forbidding the free export of arms and
ammunition from that country, no matter to whom.

With such repeal the Constitutlonalists give assurance that within oie month
thereafter they would have at least 100,000 well armed and equipped troops
In the field, and that within three months they would have restored peace to
the entire country.

While this Is being carried out, they will as they have In the past and so
far as Is possible In a country wholly In arms and with a terrible civil war
raging, protect the persons and property of all, foreigners and natives alike,
so far as can lie within the power of any administration under like conditions.

They will, at the conclusion of peace, adjudicate and pay through a mixed
commission composed equally of Mexicans and foreigners, all claims of for.
elgners for any and all damages suffered from the beginning of the revolution
of November, 1910, down to the date of the establishment of peace: They will
also treat In like manner claims of Mexican citizens for damages arising from
revolutionary causes during the periods mentioned in the decree Issued by me
dealing with the subject.

They will repay all sums of money borrowed for the use of the Constltu-
tionallst forces, and redeem all fiat money Issued for revolutionary purposes.
They will repay the value of the goods, animals, etc., taken for the same
purpose.

As first chief of the Constitutlonalist army and in accordance with the plan
of Guadalupe, I will, as soon as practicable after the Constitutonallsts shall
have occupied Mexico City and brought about a condition of peace, call an
election for president, vice president and other elective offlcers; and I pledge
myself that the election shall be absolutely free, and that every citizen of the
republic shall, have an opportunity to cast his ballot for the candidates of his
choice without fear or molestation. I pledge myself to turn over the govern.
ment at once to those chosen by the people and to Install them In their positions.

Those responsible for the assassination of President Madero and his asso.
elates aid for the usurpation of the government will be tried and Judged under

-the law of 1862, which governs such crimes.
Every property right, legally acquired by foreigners or natives In the Republic,

and every loan or obligation incurred by any legal administration, will be
rigidly observed, but the Constitutionalists will not recognize any act of any
kind, any concession granted, loan made, or transaction of whatever sort per-
formed by the Huerta regime, or since February 19, 1918.

Nor will they recognize any act of any kind performed by the government
of any State since the date given other than by the constitutionally elected
governor and congress of such State.

As to the armed Intervention of any foreign Government Into the hifairs of
Mexico, I do not believe such Intervention possible, but If-such were to occur I
believe It would be an international crime and a most grave and serious error
on the part of the Government committing It. In ease of such intervention, I
promise to conduct myself as the dictates of my conscience and my patriotic
duty to my country oblige me.

The Constitutionallsts will accept no mediation from any source and will not
entertain any proposition looking toward an amicable settlement with the
Huerta r~glme. They are fighting for a principle that does not admit of com-
promise. They are fighting for the elimination of the traitors and assassins
who bave brought their country to its present lamentable state, and they will
continue that fight until they have either won the contest or laid down their
lives for the cause.

Again I repeat, In closing, all that the Constitutionalistts ask of the United
States Is the lifting of the embargo without conditions, and that this shall be
don ewith as little loss of time as possible.

In that way, and in that way only, can permanent peace be brought quickly
and justly In Mexico.
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(Private correspondence of the first chief of the Conhtitutlonalist Army.)

PMRAS N UAS, iay 15, 1918.
Mr. Dr. HENRy ALLEN Tupnn, LL. D.,

Special Peace .Commieakner of Internattonal Peace Forum.
My DEAR S: The only thing I can say to you in answer to the Interrogatory

you were pleased to present to me as representative of the International Peace
Forum is that n the plan of Guadalupe, of which I enclose you copy, the pur.
poses of the Constitutionallst Army, of which I am the first chief, are stated.

I am determined that by force of arms the preent struggle in the Republic
be solved, and I shall admit no peace intermediaries, wherefore I can answer
nothing more with respect to the other points of your interrogatory.

Without anything further, I offer myself as your attentive, obedient servant.
[zu~aec.) V. OAmaNSA.

ULIACAN, SINAOAI, Mwco, Febrnar" 6, 1914.
Dr. HBnY AL=EN Turn,

185 Madison Avenue, New York OIt:
I sincerely thank you for congratulation. I do not know where I may be in

March. I shall opportunely communicate it to you. I salute you.
V. OARRAzA.

NoGAras, Ann., December 1,. 191$.
Dr. HEsnY ALEN Turns

Reader Hotel, Houton, Tex.:
I would thank you to proceed to this city as soon as It may be possible for

you. V. O3 zN.

1Private eorrespondence of the first chief of the Constitutionaliat Army.]
HUMosuto, December 81, 191$.

Mr. Dr. HEmY AuzN Tu'Pm,
84 Oramercy Park, New York, N. Y.

Vuy EsTunum F=NW: I acknowledge receipt of your favor dated the 10th
instant, sincerely thanking you for the consideration with which you are
pleased to honor me, and I declare to you that your short stay In this (elty),
was for me cause for satiation, a it will again be to have the pleasure
of saluting you.

I beg you to present my respects to your madam and daughters, and receive
yourself the affectionate salutes of your friend, attentive, obedient servant,

(Euma.) V. CARRAw&

[Private correpondence of the flit chief of the Constitutionallt ArM.)
CHIHUAHUA, HOaY 49-- 1914.

Mr. Dr. HSwur AwzN Tunu,
84 Grameroy Park, Netw York, N. Y.

VY EsTuMzn AND FINE FRIEND: I refer to your favor dated 28th of the
month last passed, which I noted with care, in order to manifest to you my
sincere thanks for the desires It expresses in favor of the constitutionalist
movement which I represent.

It will cause me satisfaction to have the pleasure of seeing you In this
month, as you are pleased to announce, and in tho meanwhile receive the
affectionate salutes of your friend and attentive, obedient servant,

[auao V. CARBANZA.

Ciii ov MExICO, Februarf 86, 1914

Mr. HENY ALIL N Tuppn, D. D., L1. D.

Hotel Gene MaWco, P. D.
My DEAR Sm: Remembering the important mission you have in Mexico, as

the worthy representative of the Internatlonnl Peace Forum, and taking Into
account the full and humanitarian sentiments you expressed In the awsoca-
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tion the night of your speech, it seems to me you might very well use your"
influence In these times of tension in reaching a better understanding between
the 0Vnsttutlonallst chief in this city, Gen. Alvaro Obtegon, and the various
foreign elements, with the view of giving assistance to the needy class and
to bring, in this manner, tranquility to the city. The association itself has
been formulating plans to assIst those who directly or Indfietly demand at-
tention, as well also as the others. But, until to-day it seems to us impos-
sible to obtain funds or provisions, and for this reason our plans have not
been realized.

In any event, I recommend this suggestion to you for your generous con-
sideration.

With my best wishes, I am, your
Attentive, obedient servant,

I. WILuIAMS.

iPrivate correspondence of the general of division, Alvaro Obregon.i
Mio, March 1, 1915.

Mr. HINaY Aui Tuma, ,

My DzAa Sm: I have received your esteemed letter dated 27th of Feb-
ruary, in which you say that, acceding to Indications by various persons and
groups, foreigners and nationals, in your character as peace delegate of the
International Peace Forum, you are disposed to cooperate with these head-
quarters under my charge for the relief of tho necessities of the people of
this city.

I thank you immensely for your kind and philanthropic offer, which I do not
doubt will be taken advantage of by the revolutionary board for the help
of the people, whose principal members are Citizens Engineer Alberto J. Panil
with 6ffices in the National Railways Building, and Dr. Ati, to whom I
permit myself to refer to you.

With particular appreciation, I am pleased to subscribe myself,
Your affectionate and attentive, obedient servant,

[nnmoA.] LvAuo OmuzooN.

HERMANOS, CoAHCI"A, November 9, 1915.
Mr. Dr. Humsy AzN Tunu

too Broadway, New Yor.
Vnmy EsTmEm FRIND: I sincerely thank you for the affectionate consid-

eration you send me in letter dated the 21 of September ultimo, and I ap-
preciate your good wishes for the future prosperity of Mexico.

I remain as always your very affectionate friend and coreligionist,
[RU3BIC.] • V. OARZANZA.

RzpozT ON Ru COss WoRK.

AuousT 25, 1915, To SEPTEMDmE 25, 1915.
1. We left Piedras Negras on the morning of August 25, at 10 a. m. We

arrived at Ellende at noon, where it was reported a bridge had been burned
by the Carranzistas at kilometer 95, south of Allende. The construction crew,
composed of eight men, mostly boys, had some 400 yards of track to build
and had no material. The commander of the forces at Allende forced me to lend
him my engine to take this crew down to work and make repairs. He had
his own engine, but having collected some 50 hides which he wished to sell
on the American side of the river he used my engine to do his work and took
his engine to go to Pledras Negras with.

On seeing that there would be no communication for several days I re-
turned to Piedgras Negras with the entire train, being advised also that the
Carrenzistas were about to attack that point, where I arrived on the morning
of August 27.

2. On the morning of September 2, after having been assured that the line
would be open within a day or two, I proceeded to Sabinas, where I arrived
the same day at 5 p. m. I was then informed that it would be two or three
days before the line would be open to Monelova. We arrived in Sabnas
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ThursdaY, and on Saturday morning at 9 a. m. we were Informed that the
Carransetas had the town surrounded and would make an attack In a few
minutes. I Immediately made preparations to leave, and before we could get
the engine coupled onto the train we heard two loud explosions to the north
and saw the dust and one bridge being blown up. Communications being cut
off from the north we proceeded to go south. On leaving Sabinas some 15
deserters, all young boys, part of the Villa army, climbed on our train, hiding
themselves amongst the cars I was careful to disarm each one, as the
colonel insisted on my taking them, which I did *not want to do. We proceeded
slowly, and Just 4 kilometers before reaching Baroteran, In a cut, we were
suddenly opened fire on by about 800 men, 400 being on one side of the track
and 400 on the other. After the rifle firing began a machine gun was trained
on our train and kept firing for about five minutes. My amistint and I
ordered everybody down fiat on the floor of the car; fortunately no one was
hit. The engineer stopped his train Immediately on the first shots, but they
continued to fire at us for at least five minrt. Each car was plainly marked
with the Red Cross sign on both sides. Inclosed photographs will show the
sse of the sign. There was no excuse for them not seeing the signs, as they
could have been plainly seen at a mile distant. The engine had two Red Cross
signs In front on each side. I was told by a man who was formerly employed
by me In Mexico, who was with the troops, that they were fully aware of our
identity, but that they shot up our train simply tO show their disrespect for
any American institution.

The fact of the matter Is that the Carranzistas have been coming Into Sabinas,
sleeping at night In their houses, and were fully aware that we were at Sabinas.
One of the troopers came up to me with one of the Red Cross signs and handed it
to me torn In rags and remarked, "Take your dirty rags Gringo-." Just
before firing ceased I went out on the back platform and happened to recognize
an officer who was part American-however, a Mexican citizen-by the name
of Burchelmann. He immediately communicated to Gen. Zuazua my Identity,
and the order was given to cease firing by a bugle. In the meantime a trooper
rode up to me and grabbed hold of me with a pistol In his hand, searching me
for arms; not finding any he took my witch. A colonel, coming up behind,
whom I happened to know, ordered him not to touch me. He made the man
give the watch to me.

As soon as firing ceased the whole mob swarmed down to the train yelling
'!Viva Carranza" and looking for loot. They flocked Into my car with guns
in their hands but were stopped by this half-breed American, who assured then
that we were not armed, and later Gen, Zuazua ordered them to keep out of the
car. After I had talked to Gen. Zuazua and told him the seriousness of his act,
he apologized in a half-hearted way and gave me a pass permitting me to go
through their lines. Our engine having run out of coal, I sent it down to Barote.
ran to get coal and come back and get our train. In the meantime the Carran-
zistas formed a battle line and started back toward Baroteran. We could see
Baroteran plainly, being ori a hill above It. It seems that they had surprised
the Villistos a short time previous to our arrival and had practically wiped out
the small command of men at the station. Those they did not kill were taken
prisoners and hurried off to Lampasas. The Villistas sent a small army from
Esperanzas, 8 miles away, to retake Baroteran ,whith they did, and held it for
abqut two hours. The firing was continuous, and the Carranzistas entered
Baroteran during the afternoOn three times, and were driven out three times by
the Villistas. The Carranzistas sent out a small escort behind us and burned
some small bridges between Sabinas and Baroteran In the rear of our train.

About 5 In the afternoon our engine here returned with three wounded-re-
turned by the Carransistas. One was a woman, who died upon our putting her
in the car. We buried her alongside of the railroad by order of the Carran-
zistas, our train crew and ourselves digging the grave. The other two men

* were very badly wounded, and as we could give nothing but first aid we de-
cided on getting to the nearest doctor, which was Musquiz, on a branch from

* Baroteran. After burying the woman the Carranzistas returned and formed
a battle line, using our cars for protection. The Villistas could be seen coming
from Esperanzas under the command of Col. Terrazas. I did not much like the
Idea of being a fort for the Carranzistas, so ordered the engineer to pull out
slowly In the direction of Baroteran. Then the Carranzlstas, seeing us leaving,
Immediately departed toward Sabinas. In about 80 minutes the Vfllstas came
up to our train, and we counted them, there being 824 men. They were very
orderly and made no efforts to force themselves into our cars and showed us every
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courtesy. I talked for a few minutes with Col. Terrasas, and he said that he
would take Sabinas the next morning or probably that night; he asked me for
Information as to the strength, etc, but I declined to give him any information,
explaining that the Red Cros was ndt there to give Information; he said he
appreciated my not giving them the Information and apologized for even
asking me.

Before leaving us the Carranzistas were very anxious to know about the
success of their compatriots with the Texas revolution. They were very much
surprised when I told them that the Texas trouble was practically over. They
seen to be under the Impression that the Caranza lines were extended to
within a few miles of San Antonio. They left me shouting "Adios, Gringo; we
will see you In San Antonio." This was not a small party of men, but the
general Impression was there were some 1,200 men In this command.

San Antonio seems to be these Mexicans seventh heaven; and It is evident
that the chiefs have been promising these men a pasaeo In San Antonio when
they take It This I heard from several men who ranked as high as captain.
If It Is not known In Washington that the Oarranuistas are backing up this
movement In Texas, It is time the matter was given more serious Investigation.
The fact of the matter is the Qarranzistas In northern Mexico are certainly
behind this movement to the extent that they would like to see it sucessfu,
and would no doubt have given assistance If they had not been busy with the
Villistas. This Is'not hearsay, but was Impressed on me In a conversation with
Gen. Ellsondo and his staff at Monclova. The Carranzistas have absolutely
no respect for Americans. The fact that we took care of their wounded was
the only thing that kept them from looting our train. They did not hesitate
to call us gringoes to our faces, which to a Mexican, Is similar to our slang
expression "greaser."

At 7 p. m. we pulled Into Baroteran, finding It completely deserted, and we
had to stop the engine two or three times to remove bodies from the track
before we could get up to the station. It having become dark by this time, and
the place being deserted, I took a lantern and searched through the train for
wounded. I found nothing but dead men and horses scattered all over the rail.
road yards. By this time we had collected some eight or nine wounded men of
both factions. There was a Red Cross car in charge of a man by the name of
Cipriano Rivero, whom we found dead outside of the Red Cross iar. -This man
had a red cross on his hat, and from his wounds we Judged that he had been
executed after being wounded; his head and face were shot full of holes, which
can be verified by enclosed photograph. We placed the wounded men In this
car and spent the night In dressing wounds and attending them. The next
morning before daylight I was startled to hear ai baby crying In a box car next
to the Mexican Red Cross car. I investigated and found two children, one, 2
years old, a girl, and one, 8 years old, a boy, asleep over the dead body of their
father; the mother we buried the previous afternoon was killed by the same
bullet that killed her Husband, the father of these children. The town having
been deserted, these children spent all night beside the dead body of their
father, and were covered with blood and were crying because*their father
would not wake up and give them something to eat. We took the children to our
car and gave them a bath, and later on turned them over to a woman In Es
peranzas, who was well recommended, and made arrangements for her to send
them to an orphanage conducted by an American Society In Pledras Negras,' In
charge of some American young ladies.

About 7 o'clock part of the Villistas who had been run out of Baroteran
returned and began picking up rifles and ammunition that were scattered all
over the place. They left, giving us Instructions to bury the 26 dead we found
amongst the cars. They had lain all of the previous day In the hot sun, and,
as the photographs will show, were covered with files; and I assure you the
stench of these bodies was anything but pleasant. We, together with a few
civilians who came In to assist in looting -the trains, took the necessary steps
and dug the graves and buried these men. About noon some of our wounded
needed amputation, and we decided to go to Musquiz, where there wait reported
to be a doctor. We arrived at Musquis Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock, where
we found another group of wounded in the municipal building. The doctor
turned out to be a Japanese druggist; and those whose legs were shot to pieces
died. Tuesday morning we were Informed by the Villista colonel that the
railroad was open and we could proceed to Monclova, which we did, arriving
there at 10.30 p. m., September 7.
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I previously wired a Mexican in charge of a local committee that we would
arrive, and he had made arrangement. for opening up our Red Cross stores
and by Wednesday evening, September 8, we began distribution of the much
needed corn and beans. The people of Monelova were delighted to see us, and
Informed me that they had had nothing to eat since our supplies ran out some
two weeks previous. We found them eating mesquite beans and fruit. On
September 9 news came of the retreat of the Villastus toward Monclova, and
on September 10 Gen. Rosalla Hernandez and Gen. Raoul Madero arrived
with their troop trains. On the same date trains began to come in from the
north, bringing Vililsta troops and wounded from Baroteran and Sabinas.
Gen. Madero Informed me that they had orders from Gen. Villa to retreat
without fighting to Chihuahua, pending the results of the Pan American, peace
conference. They brought their wounded over to us, as they had no doctors or
medical supplies ivth them to tkce care of them. We did the best we could
for them and the people of Monclova, who svarmed to us for medicines, bring-
Ing sick babies and children In carts and every sort of vehicle for medical
attention. On the first day we gave out In small doses 10 gallons of castor
oil, not to speak of quinine, salts, and other medicines.

There was one Mexican doctor in Monclova, who was absolutely helpless
and had no medicines for filling prescriptions. The prescriptions .were sent
to us, and we did what we could to fill them. On Sunday, September 12,
Gen. Madero came to me and asked me If I would accept a .carlond of beans
to be distributed amongst the town people. I told him thtt I could see no
objection to it, provided he allowed it to go through the regular channels
During the afternoon, while I was attending to wounded, Gen. Madeio maae
the mistake of opening up this car of beans on a side track near the station.
The people of the town Immediately got wind of It and they looted this car
so that in 10 minutes after there was not a bean left In the car. The troops
made some attempts to stop the looting, but they were powerless. I estimate
that 4,000 people fought, knocked one another down to get those beans. On
the same day Gen. Madero and Gen. Hernandes, with their troops, got out of
Monclova, leaving a small command of men under Col. Torres as a rear
guard protection, for Castro Cinegas. They took every vehicle, every animal,
mule, horse, and burro In Monclova. The enclosed photograph will show a
collection 9f the wagons and& buggies seized In Monclova. I persuaded them
to leave me an engine for my train, which they very kindly did, giving me the
best one they. had.

Gen. Madero assured me that they would not burn any bridges or trains, and
I heard he ordered his staff and all officers not to allow their men to perform
any depredations whatever. This was carried out to the letter until Gen.
Madero was safely In Cuatro Cinega., when Col. Torres, who was left as a
rear guard, started out toward Castanues, south of Monclova, and burned five
bridges, the fire of which we could plainly see. Gen. Madero left an express
car, also two cars of Ixtle, and one of bones under my care, with a letter to the
Carransistas showing the ownership of these cars; one car of express which
they overlooked, containing soap, was left In the yards. During the night,
after the Villistas left, the town people looted this car, even carrying away.the
windows and doors of the.express car. I was absolutely without any protec-
tion, so I hired a force of four men, armed them with machitas, and gave them
a lantern each, and placed thpm on guard. During the first night there were
four attempts to break Into our cars. They succeeded In boring a hole In the
bottom of our car of beans, and, only due to the fact that the beans were
sacked, they did not get away with but one sack of beans.

Wednesday, September 15, while attending wounded, I was suddenly con.
fronted with a howling group of men In charge of a ivaptain by the name of
Falcon, who rode up to the cars In which I had the wounded, with their guns
and pistols cocked, asking where the Villistas were. They jumped off their
horses and crowded Into the cars, first taking a shot at a Mexican who was
helping me, who, having seen the Q~rranzlstas coming. jumped out of the car
*and hid. They did not hit him, however. They came Into the car, and seeing
me, asked me what I was doing there, and I told them that I was an American,
and that I was attending to the wounded. They told me they had orders to
kill them all, ard I replied that, of course, I was powerless to prevent them
from doing it, but that If they could wait a minute I would explain to them the
seriousness of their act. They said. they would not listen to any reason; so I
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simply had to make the statement that if they killed them they would have to
kill me, because It would be necessary for me to report this act to the American
Red Cross. These men were lying about on the floors of box cars, am I had no
cots to give them. Finally, the Carranuistas, after kicking a few of them,
departed toward the town. This captain afterwards came around to me and
apologized for having pushed a six-shooter under my nose, explaining that he
thought I was a Villista doctor. I afterwards heard that they were highly
Indignant because they did not get a chance to kill these wounded.

About a half hour after these advance guards left, the main force of 80
men came Into the station riding up and down our train, looking through the
cars for Villistas. They climbed onto our car, searched It, and would have
broken the seals on our Red Cross cars had I not Insisted that they wait
until their general arrived. They told me he would be In the next day. They
came around that afternoon, and ordered me to turn over to them ten sacks
of corn for their horses. I could see that Lieut. Col. Falson, In command,
could not read or write, but I gave him a note for Gen. Zuasua, Instructing
his men to let us alone; this note was given to me when we were fired on-at
Baroteran. The colonel turned this order over for some one else to read for
him. This man is military commander at Monclova. I told them that I had
no authority to give corn to troops, In fact had been Instructed not to. They
said they did not care what my instructions were, they wanted that corn
and were going to have it. I then compromised with them by stating that I
could lend them the corn, taking an order and also Instructing a man in charge
of the Red Cross depot to take a receipt.

I expected trouble on the 16th, being their national holiday, but fortunately
it rained all day, dampening their ardors. (en. Elllsondo arrived on the
16th, and I turned over to him the express car and two cars of Ixtle and
one car of bones that had been left by Gen. Madero hi' my care, making him
give me a receipt for these cars, which I have In my possession. The follow-
ing morning, September 17, the superintendent of the railroad arrived, a young
man 25 years of age, and a major In the Carranxistas army, and ordered me
to furnish his construction crews, which they made up of 250 men, with Red
Cross supplies of corn and beans. I explained to him that I was perfectly
willing to feed their families, but inasmuch as the railroad was appointed by
the military, I had no right or authority to Issue supplies to anyone but the
people of Monclova. He said that he did not care what authority I had, and
was not interested In that, but he wanted and demanded 10 sacks of corn and
13 s.eks of beans without delay. There was nothing for me to do but Instruct
the man in charge of depot No. 8 to issue this corn and beans, taking a receipt
with the understanding In writing that this was to be a loan to the railway
company. This, of course, is nothing but a polite confiscation, and my previous
experience, tells me that we will never get this corn and beans back. In the
afternoon of September 16, a cart drove up to the car with a woman who had
been mashed by being thrown from a wagon on September 18. She was sent
to me by Gen. Madero, with a note from him requesting me to take care of
her. She had been three days on the road with nothing to eat, and had been
bandaged by putting on green leaves over her four wounds. The five bones
in her toot were completely bare, the flesh having all been torn off. She had
a deep cut above the ankle, also a deep cut that went completely around her
leg to the bone, leaving a gap some 6 inches wide. Her arm was torn from
elbow to the wrist, leaving the bones and arteries exposed. When we received
her she was full of maggots, which we proceeded to kill with bichloride solu-
tion.- We got pieces of flesh the size ot a hand from her wounds where gan-
grene had already set In. This woman was In great need of amputation, but
we had no one to assist us and no one to do the work, so we did the best we
could for her, putting her in a car by herself.

We had another case of a major who had been shot by a colonel, over a
woman, in the front of the lower Jaw, lodging in his lower brain. This man,
when turned over to us, had been in this condition five days. and had had no
medical attention. Only his constitution had kept him alive. Gen. Madero sent
this man up to Monclova for accommodation, but the Mexican doctor claimed to
have performed the operation, but all he did was to remove a few broken pieces
of bone, and gave ths man an overdose of chloroform. I employed a Mexican
to attend to this man, as he was completely out of his head. * During the night
be got away from this man and, naked, walked two kilometers, and we fund
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him under a railroad bridge the following morning. We brought him back
and at my urgent suggestion Gen. Ellisondo ordered us to proceed to Piedras
Negras to the hospital with these wounded. I could see that It was only a
question of time until they would have confiscated by forced loans the last
of the grain we had on hand, which I had intended to take to Saltillo, viz, the
four cars of corn purchased from Mr. Bolcourt, and the car of corn belonging
to the American Metals Co., consigned to Ramosavlzpe. It was fortunate
for us that these wounded were in our care, and that I could insist on him
giving us tbliq order, or I would have probably been there yet. The super-
intendent refused to pay our train crew, so in order to get away I had
to assure them that I would make every effort to see that they got their
pay before I could get them to take the train out. I finally had to secure an
order from Gen. Ellisondo to the superintendent to get him to give us the train
orders. This was done and we left Monclova September 18, at 10.30 a. m.,
taking three of the cars we had emptied full of wounded.

On arriving at J.ampasltos we found that the construction crew -had not
finished their work on a bridge, which I am enclosing a photograph of, and we
were forced to wait on the siding for two days until they finished this work.
We finally got away from Lampasltos at midnight, arriving in Sabinais the
morning of September 22. At 5 In the morning, before reaching Baroteran,
the major who was wounded in the rain died. We were very sorry to lose
this case, as a simple operation would have saved this. man. We had no Instru-
ments or no way to perform the necessary work. On arriving at Sablnas, we
called on Dr. Payne, an American citizen, who should have a Carnegie medal
for his faithful work In Mexico. He has stuck through It all and deserves a
good deal of credit. The money he hai received for his work in the lust year
has been of no value to him, and I !Aued such medicines and bandages as he
needed. Dr. Payne attended to tM;e woman referred to, and stated that am
operation would kill her, and thpe. there was no hope for her, as she now had
11 days with only first-ald treatment. One of the train crew, a .brakeman, with
his concubine, slept In the car during the night, together with the woman, whom
I employed to attend her. I attended her until 12 p. m., and my assistant from
then until she died at 5 In tha morning. When my assistant came to Inform me
that the woman had died, this brakeman and woman- took a little ring from
the dead body, and what fev little clothes she had In a bundie, This explains
their interest In the woman. I reported this act to the commander of military
forces at Sabinas, who callet? this aIrly' over and made him give up the ring
I am citing this to show tht utter depravity of the Mexicans remaining In
Mexico. I asked the military commander to bury this woman, which he did,
turning the body over to the mayor of the town. The woman was buried in a
shallow grave without any coffin, and without any ceremony.

On the morning of September 22 the military comm lnder came to" me, stating
that he had .received orders from Gen. Elizondo at Monclova, and searched my
train, as it had been claimed that I had taken away with me two cars of Ixtle
and one of bones. I assured the commander that I had done no such thing,
and that I turned these sacks over to Gen. ElIzondo before leaving Monclova.
He stated that It did not make any difference, and that he wanted to search
the train, and he ordered me to turn over the keys to the cars. I accommno-
dated him and he tore the seals off of the cars In checking up contents. There
was no excuse whatever for this, but It was simply done, I think. with the
object of Intimidating me. This military commander previously had attempted
to get some satisfaction out of me as to price and force mie to sell him corn
for his horses, which I refused to do.

4. In Sablnas It had been raining for the past week, and during the time we
were there it rained continuously, washing out bridges md track both north
and south of us. The bridge that was burned on September 4 has not been
repaired, but they built a shoofly around the bridge, and, owing to the heavy
rains, the first train they sent over it turned over, piling up the engine under
the bridge. This bridge will not be repaired for a week.

Communication being cut off toward the north, I wired len. Zuazua offering
to take the cars of medical supplies and corn to Saltillo or Monclova; I received
a telegram from him stating that he appreciated my offer, but that the cond!-
tions in the territory controlled by the Carram,,Istas was such that help wao
not needed. He gave me permission to sell medical supplieh and merchandise as
a private Individual, but for no reason could I act in an official capacity. This
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means that we need not expect any more work In this part of Mexico as long
as it Is controlled by the Carranzstas. There is no truth In his statements as
to conditions being improved, as I have previously indicated in one of my
reports that if a steady rain came there would be no railroad, which would
make it Impossible for them to furnish any food supplies to the people.

Another hardship on the people Is that they published an article, a copy of
which I am enclosing, canceling the circulation of Villa money. This being
the only money the people had, the territory having been controlkdl by the
Villistas for the past six months, and also owing to the fact that the soldiers
did not have any Carranzista money makes it impossible for the people to buy
supplies it there were any to buy. The whole reason for refusal can be based
on the fact that they resent any action on the part of the United Stated of any
character. In fact, they did not hesitate to Insult me at every turn and treated
me with absolute contempt, despite the fact that If It had not been for Red Cross
work in Mexico they would have had nothing to e9t from the time we began
our work, and there will be nothing to eat there until. the railroad is open again.
Even then I can not see where they will get their food supplies from, as both
factions have taken the crops for their horses.

I unloaded 94 tons of corn at Monclova .and 11 tons of beans purchased
from Trueba and Elosua. The corn distributed In Monclova Is the shipment
we purchased from Eagle Pass Lumber Co., it having some weevil In It; I
thought It advisable to get rid of It as soon as possible. The corn I have at
Sabinas is the 100 tons we purchased from Mr. Bolcourt, and is good white
corn, without any weevil, and can be sold on this side of the river at approxi-
mately the price we paid for It.

I left my assistant In charge df the train and secured a guard from the
military commander at Sabinas, and a promise from him to protect the train
until I could return. I am wiring my representative In Monclova to wind up
his accounts, as I understand what corn was not borrowed by the military and
railroad company has been exhausted. I do not know exactly how much corn
was confiscated by the military and railroad company, but It must have run
Into a considerable amount, as these supplies should have lasted at least two
weeks longer. I will get thi3 Information, however, as soon as possible and
report fully. It is my opinion that the best thing we can do Is to insist that
this train be brought out of Mezico, and that we sell the corn here or detour
It for work in some other part of Mexico not controlled by the Carranzistas,
or, if not too expensive, it could be sent to Vera Cruz for Mr. O'Connor's use.

In conclusion I only regret that some of our higher-up Government officials
could not have been with me and see the brand of Individuals that are now in
control of the situation in Mexico. They do not represent any of the good
element In Mexico. They are lawless and have no more Idea of patriotism
than a yellow dog. They are mentally incapable of handling the situation.
Gen. Ellisondo, In command at Monclova, and also in command of a district
larger than Massachusetts, Is a boy 24 years old, uneducated, and absolutely
irresponsible. Gen. Zuazua was formerly classed as a saloon bum around
Eagle Pass. A lieutenant colonel In command of a territory as big as Rhode
Island was sent to the Mexican Army for stealing horses and cattle. These
are not the exceptions but the rule of the character of the men who now domi-
nate one of the richest States In northern Mexico. This fact Is largely due to
Carranza, who has allowed them to do as they please, and they have no respect
whatever for him, each man ruling his district as he sees fit. I do not find
any difference between the Carranza faction and the Villa faction, with the
exception that Pancho Villa seems to have a better control over his men. It
is rumored throughout the Carranza troops that Obregon and Villa are about
to launch against Carranza.

Having been in personal contact with both factions, I bellpve that it would
be a crime to turn loose this some 200,000 bandits, thieves, and scapegoats on
the country. They are rotten with disease and have been divorced from all
ideas of ever working again. They will disperse in small bands, and a reign
of terror which no leader such as Carranza will have the strength or power
to overcome.

I repeat that If Carranza is given control of the country that it will be only
a short time until another movement is launched to eliminate Carranza from
the situation.
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BrATY APPENDIX B.

The following are from the Tampico Tribune, under date of August 28, 1919:

TRANSCONTINENTAL CO. ROBBED OF $80,000 UNITED STATES CURRENCY MONDAY-BOX
OF HARDWARE SUBSTITUTED FOR ORIGINAL BOX THAT WAS SENT TO THE LOWER
COUNTRY-THIEVES LEAVE NO TRAC!E-EVIDENT THAT ROBBERY WAS SKILLFULLY
PLANNED AND EXECUTED.

The largest robbery of the week took place last Monday, when the Trans-
continental Oil Co. was robbed of $40,000 United States currency. There were
no masked men with rifles, no fireworks or anything of the kind to make the
robbery spectacular, but a box containing 30,000 iron men disappeared as if
by magic.

Between 9 and 10 o'clock Monday morning one of the local banks made up
the pay oll and placed it In a wooden box and consigned it to the Transconti-
nental at Mata Redonda.. The money was to be used In paying off the men em-
ployed by the company, and also those of a local contracting firm. The box was
taken to the fiscal wharf under guard of two employees of the oil company and
placed in the captain's cabin on board of the tug Hart el. This was the last
seen of the money by anyone in the employ of the Transcontinental, as far as
is known.

It was the intention of the captain to shove off Monday afternoon, but be.
cause of some unexpected delay the tug did not leave until the following morn-
ing. During the night the box containing the money was left unguarded,
except for the regular watchman who was on the Job.

When the box was opened at its destination it was found to contain bolts,-
nails, and other hardware. An investigation o fthe robbery was started, but
up to the present no trace of the missing money has been discovered. The rob-
bery wals premeditated, as a new box was substituted for the original and seals
similar to those used by company had been placed on the box.

AOWI CO. PAYMASTER ROBBED OF $4,000 GOLD ON ROAD TO TEPETATE--THREE MASKED
AND ARMED MEN HELD UP LUIS OUTIERREZ, PAYMASTER,. AND DE LACY-NEITHER
WERE INJUR1D-FAIRLY GOOD DESCRIPTION OBTAINED OF ONE OF THE BANDITS.

The Agwl Co.'s paymaster %.as held up 8 miles east of Tepetate, on the com-
pany's right of way, last week, and $4,000, all in United States currency, taken.

The paymaster, Luis Gutierrez, accompanied by Kenneth De Lacy, were near-
Ing camp when they were accosted by three armed men, who ordered them to
hold up their hands and turn over the money. While the hold-up was taking
place the handkerchief which one of the bandits had tied over his face fell off
and Mr. De Lacy was able to get a fairly accurate description of him. He is
said to have been a well-dressed" man, probably 28 years of age, smooth shaven,
and weighing about 125 pounds. The other man, evidently a youngster, wore a
red bandana handkerchief over his face, with eyeholes cut in. Both of the men
carried Winchester rifles. The third man was concealed in the brush and
seemed to be the leader of the gang, as all movements were directed by him.

After the money had been taken the Agwi men were ordered to proceed and
not to turn around if they did -not care to be shot.

Neither of the me;, who carried the money for the company. knew 10 minutes
before leaving Tampico they were going and neither knew that they were going
to carry money. The bandits seemed to know exactly what they were after, how.
ever, as the man who was not carrying the money was not even searched.
They merely took the moral from the man who was carrying it, and without
looking into it rode away.

PENN-.1EX FUEL CO. IOJED OF $25.000 .fEXICAN AT TUXPAM TERMINAL--SEVEN
lANDITRi ACCOMPLIRHIED ROBBERY WIfIME TWENTY-ONE MORE REMAINED IN RE-
8EVRVEN-NO ONE HARMED---RODERY.80 QUIET THAT AMERICAN SLEEPING IN CAMP
NOT AROUSED.

The Penn-Mex Co., not to be outdone by other oil companies, comes to the
front with the report that they were held up last week by bandits and the sum
of $25,000 Mexican money was taken. Most of this money was in Mexican gold
currency.
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The robbery took place on the Island occupied by their terminal, and it is.
thought about 28 mea haid a hand in it, although the actual robbery was com-
mitted by 7 men. It was 1 o'clock In the morning when the cashier, H. M.
Krimbill, was awakened by two armed men, who ordered him to dress and
accompany them to the company1s fiW.es where the safe containing the money
was located. When the offices were reached, two of the men went Inside while
two others stood watch on the outside. After securing the money they pro-
ceeded to the wharf, where they were Joined by three more men who, l the
meantinte, had awakened the launch crew and commandeered one of the
company's boats. The bandits then ordered the crew to take them across the
river to i point about 2 miles above the terminal. At this point, according to
members. -! the crew, 21 men were waling for the original members of the
gang.

Each member of the outlaw gang was heavily arm,3d, but during the whole
proceedings not one of them took their rifles from their shoulders except when
they carried off the money. At the time there were at least 25 Americans
asleep in the camp, but the robbery was committed so quietly and In such a
precise manner that no one knew a thing about it utltil the robbers were well
on their way.

PAT COYNE KNIFED BY DISCHARGED EMPLOYEE-SLASHED WITH DIRK WHEN ER

REFUSED TO HAND OVER AN EXTRA WEEK'S PAY-INJURIES NOT SERIOUS.

Pat Coyne, of the Texas Co., was severly cut by one of his employees the
first part of the week. Mr. Coyne had discharged the mian for incompetency
a few days before and gave the matter no further thought. Early Monday
morning the man appeared and demanded an extra week's pay. Upon being
refused, he drew a knife from his belt and slashed Coyne across the arms
and hip before Coyne knocked him down with the butt of a gun.

While his injuries are not serious, they are very painful, and it will be several
weeks before he will be able to return to work.

Col. Orosco, with his usual promptness, sent a squad of soldiers to arrest
the mon who did the cutting, but he had escaped.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 18, 1918.

THE6 TEXAS CO.,
17 Battery Place, New York Oity.

GENTLZMEN: In further reply to your letter of May 9, In regard to the depre-
dations of bandits upon your property in the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, I
Inclose for your information a copy of a dispatch from the American ambassador
at Mexico City in relation to the matter

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State:
ALvEY A. ADEE

Second Assistant Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, May 17, 1918.
The TEXAS Co.,

17 Battery Place, New York 0iy.
GENTLEMEN: The department has received your letter of May 10, quoting

a report of the treasurer of your subsidiary, the Texas Co. of Mexico, S. A.,
to its president, in regard to conditions in the Mexican oil fields.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State: ALVEY A. ADEE,
Second Assistant Secretary.

4700--20--voL 1--T
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The Honorable the SCRErARY OF STAT MAY 17, 1918.
Waahington, D. 0.

Si: I have the honor of aeknowledging'Agr qsteeme favor of the 18th
instant, in which you advise that the matter presented to yOu in ny lter
of the 9th Instant is being brought to the attention of the Mexican foreign
office with the request that adequate protection be accorded to our property in
Mexico.

Taking this opportunity of thanking you, I am, sir,
Respectfully, yours,

(Signed) W. A. THomPson, Jr.
Vice President.

DEPATMENT OF STATE *
Waskington, Hay 18, 1918.

Mr. W. A. THOMPSON, Jr.,
Vice President The Texa 6o.

17 Battery Place, New York City.
Sin: The department acknowledges the receipt of your letter of May 9,

1918, quoting portions of two reports received by you from your company's
foremen in the Tepetate District, State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, from which it
appears that money and other property have recently been taken from your
company by Mexican bandits.

In reply you are Informed that a copy of your letter has been sent to the
American Embassy at Mexico City, with instructions to bring the substance of
your communication to the attention of the Mexican foreign offle and to request
that adequate protection be accorded to the property of the Texas Co.

I amsir,
Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State :-
Ar.vu~. A. ADEE.,

Second Aaaeltant Secretary.

M[AY. 9, 1919.
The honorable the SEcRETARY OF STATE,Washington, D. 07.

Sin: On the 1st ulthno I had the hohor of addressing you in relation to dis-
turbances occurring in connection with our operations In the. Mexican oil
fields.

I am now In receipt of further advices, and I quote from two reports made
by the foreman of our llosas camp, In the Tepetate section, State of Vera
C rux. aq fodlowse

"APRIL 0, 1918.
"dThis morning about 3 o'clock I was held up here in losas camp by five

bandits. These men came first to the bodega, breaking open same and taking
out two saddles and a tarpaulin, then come into the house demanding 5,000
pesos. I had to open the desk for them. I only biad about 150 pesos In the
desk so they took that, then took four blankets, also going through my clothes
and taking my watch.

Things seen to be getting worse all the time, and it looks as though we
will have more trouble."

"APRIL 7, 1918.
"This evening about T or 8 o'clock another bunch of men came in and held

me up, demanding 80 pesos and making threats and throwing their gun down
on me. I gave them 30 pesos and then they wanted 10 more, which I gave
them, this amounting to 40 pesos. There were about 20 men n this bunch and
all of them were drinking."

I am, sir,
Respectfully, yours,

W. A. THOcPrsOt, Jr.,Vice Presidet.(Signed)
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MAY 10, 1918.
The honorable the SzcRErAzy or STATE,Washington, D. 0.

Sm: I again have the houor of addressing you with regard to the distrubed
conditions In the Mexican oil fields.

As stated to you In a previous communication, our Mexican Interests are
owned and conducted through-our subsidiary, the Texas Co. of Mexico, S. A.
Mr. Clarence A. Miller is vice president and general manager of this concern
and Mr. Theodore Rivers Is Its treasurer, both having headquarters at Tampico,
Mexico.

I have before me a report made by Mr. Rivers to Mr. Miller, under date
of April, 1918, and bellying that it may be of some Interest to you, I
am taking the liberty of quoting same in full as follows:

"On April 16, at 5.30 a. m., I left Tampico with Mr. Prather of the Island
Oil Company, for Tepetate, going in a car over the Huasteca Petroleum Co.'s
right of way. Upon arriving at- Maume, a' landing on the San Gerolmo
River, I met Mr. Sam Patrick with others of the producing department, waiting
the arrival of Messrs. Moran and Kincheloe, who are also on their way to
Tepetate, having left Tampico in a launch for Maume, a landing about 16
kilometers north of Tepetate.

Upon arriving at our producing and pipe line camps at Tepetate. I found
the pipe line camp in charge of a young Mexican who has been employed at
this camp for several months as timekeeper. Messrs. Moran, Kincheloe and
Patrick arrived at the camp about 4 p. m.

On the same date, April 16, in company with Mr. Prather, I visited a general
at Juan Caslano in charge of the troops operating In the Tepetate district.
We were informed by this general that protection would be afforded to all oil
companies operating In that district, and advised all of the men to return to
Tepetate who had left there a day or two previously on account of the chaotic
conditions. On the same night, of April 16, our pipe-line camp was visited by
five or six armed men, who demanded something to eat. Upon advising them
that we had nothing prepared at that hour (12 a. m.), they left the camp, stat-
ing that they would return the next day. On the 17th several soldiers appeared
at the camp and again asked for something to eat, to whom we gave several
cans of sardines, salmon. etc. On this same morning, in company with Messrs.
Moran, Kincheloe, and Patrick, we again visited the general in charge of the
troops at Juan Caslano, advi.ing him of what had occurred during the night.
He again advised us that all camps would positively be given protection, and
to advise representatives of the oil companies to send back again all of their
men to the Tepetate oil fields. During the morning of this same day, April 17,
Messrs. Kincheloe and Patrick returned to Tampico, leaving the producing
camp in charge of Thomas O'Connell and R. M. Munez. Mr. Moran and I
remained at the pipe-line camp.

During the night of April 17 another armed force )f five or six men made
their appearance again at the pipe line, demanding liquor. After advising
them that we had no liquor at the camp, they left. During the day of April 18
some more armed men appeared at the camp, demandlnlt something to eat, to
whom we gave a few cans of meat, etc. During the night of April 18, at
about I a. in., six armed men made their appearance again, demanding that
we open the door at the camp where Mr. Moran and I were sleeping. Upon
threatening us that they would enter by force if we did not open the door,
and seeing danger ahead, I opened one door leading into our room, where they
demanded 20,000 pesos or Mr. Moran and myself would be marched to Chi.
nampa. However, they were finally satisfied with relieving me of my watch
and five or six dollars that each Mr. Moran and myself had on our person..
After they left, Mr. Moran and myself went to the producing camp, where
we advised those in charge of what had happened. After placing all vahnables
In that catmp in a safe place, we went to the Mexican Gulf canp. where we
were advised that six armed men had been there about an hour previously and
relieved them of about 400 pesos.

Ott the night of April 19 nothing occurred, perhaps on account of raining all
night.

On Saturday, April 20, 1 returned to Tampico (Mr. Moran remaining at
Tepetate) In a car with Mr. Perry, of the Mexican Gulf, over their pipe line

MWNINO&
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right of way, where we met Messrs. Oliver and Stevenson, of our company, go-
ing to Tepetate In one of. the company's cars.

On Sunday, April 21, Mr. Moran returned to Tampico.
I may also stdte that during the night of April 16 our warehouse was broken

Into at Tepetate, where some six blankets were stolen.
I may also state that I was Informed by the foreman in charge of the AgulIla

drilling camp at Tepelate that they were issuing from 50 to 75 meals per day
to soldiers and were occasionally being mistreated. Similar Information I also
obtained from those in charge of the Haustteca camp at Juan Casiano.

I am, sir,
Respectfully, yours,

(Signed) AV. A. TOMpsoN, Jr.,
Vice President.

ApRu,.1, 1918.
The honorable the SECRET.ARY OF STATE,

Washington, D. 0.
Sin: I have the honor of stating to you that we have substantial interests

In the oil fields of Mexico and that these interest are owned and conducted
through our subsidiary, the Texas Co., of Mexico, South America, with head.
quarters at Tampico, Mexico. Below I aut taking the liberty of advising you
of recent occurrences in connection with our operations in Mexico, which are
reported to me by our Tampico office, substantially as follows:

One of our drilling operations Is conducted at what we call our Camp Obando,
which Is located in the Chinampa section, State of Vera Cruz, west of Lobes
Island about 20 miles Inland from the coast.

On February 8, 1918, about 50 Carranzista soldiers came to Camp Obando
and demanded horses, saddles, and a supply of provisions. They took four
horses and one mule, but did not take any saddles on this visit. Our representa-
tives fed these soldiers and on leaving they took with them rations for about 50
men.

Again on February 14 ten Carranzistas paid the camp another, visit, taking tile
saddles and more provisions. They also searched th camp for arms.

Oi February 17 the same party again visited Camp Obando, demanding 15.000
pesos, clothing, and provislonls. They were told that there was no money in
the camp, and they were finally gotten rid of by giving them provisions.

This same party of Carranzistas again returned to Camp Obando on the night
of February 22, about 9.30 p. m., and demanded money. On being tohl there
was no money In camp, they insisted' that there was, and threatened to kill
unless their demands were compiled with. At the point of rifles they finally
secured 2,345 pesos from our employees and then departed. About five minutes
later one of the party returned to our camp, stating that he wanted more
money, as his associates had not given him his share of the money that had
been stolen five minutes earlier. On being told there was no more money it
camp, the robber threatened to kill all of our men unless his demand was com-
plied with. Our employees finally overpowered this man, took his gun and
cartridges from him, and drove him from Camp Obando. Being fearful of an-
other visit that night, our employees then left Camp Obando, going to our
nanp Tepetate, a few miles distant.
On February 12, 1918, our .paymaste-, Edward House, left the Government

dock at Tampico, on the Panuco River, about 7.30 a. im., aboard the launch Alex.
Mr. House had In his possession between 22,000 and 24,000 pesos, which he was
attempting to take to the lower fields for pay-roll purposes. At or about 9
a. ti., when ntear Santa Tomas, in the Chijol Canal, a few miles south of tho
Panuco River, the boat was attacked by seven bandits. Aboard the launch
Alew were perhaps six or seven men, including the captain, pilot, and engineer.
One of the bandits was stationed some 300 yards from the others, and on seeing
the boat stepped ijp on the bank and fired several shots. The other bandits
appeared and the boat pilot was signaled to come to the river bank, which hIt
did. Paymaster House refused to give up the money In his possession and
shots were exchanged. After the shooting was over nind the robbers gone it
was found that the pilot, captain, and engineer had disappeared. Paymaster
House and the remaining members of his party then returned to Tampico In
the launch Alex and reported the attempted robbery. It later developed that
the pilot who took the haunch down the canal and fled at the time of the hold-up
laud been shot through the left arm.
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Although there had been a number of hold-ups of the paymasters of the varl-
ous oil companies In the Chijol Canal, the following day Mr. House succeeded
in taking our pay rolls and funds through the canal to our camps and returning
to Tampico in safety.

Due to the danger of these hold-ups, representatives of the various oil com-
panies held a meeting in Tampico on February 20, 1918, and decided that in
sending their paymasters down the Chijol Canal It was desirable to send two
or three launches at about the same time, with the idea that greater protection
would be afforded.

On the morning of February 21, 1918, our launch Alex-S left Tampico at
7.30 in the morning, bound down the Chijol Canal, and ordinarily Paymaster
House would have boarded this launch with his funds. Fearing the bandits
might be lying in wait for him, he left Tampico a half hour later in the launch
Hoopla, owned by the Metropolitan Co., and In company with their paymaser,
Mr. Minnett, and other Metropolitan employees. A little later the Metropolitan
speed launch Thenedara followed the Hoopla. At about 8.30 a. m. the launch
Alcx arrived at a point In the Chijol Canal about 21 miles below the Panuco
River and was fired into and stopped by bandits who demanded Paymaster
House and his money. Mr. House not being aboard, the bandits robbed the
other occupants of this launch. While this robbery was in progress the Hoopla
arrived, and she was Immediately fired into by the same bandits. Mr. Minnett
and a launch boy were wounded, as a result of which the launch Immediately
came to the shore. The bandits demanded money and a nuifiber of boxes of
silver were passed out by Mr. Minnett.. A further demand was then made for
gold. The gold coin belonging to the Metropolitan Co. was then handed over
to the bandits. About this time Paymaster House appeared In the doorway of
the cabin of the Hoopla with a shotgun In his hands. A fusillade followed,
and Paymaster House, an American citizen, dropped dead, shot through the
head. The party was robbed of about 15,000 pesos.

About this time the speed launch Thenedara came along and was fired upon,
one of the launch boys being wounded. The launch kept going at full speed
and Mr. Walter Prather, manager of the Metropolitan Co., who was aboard,
was also wounded.

I am, sir,
Respectfully, yours,

(Signed) W. A. THoMPsoN, Jr..
Vice President.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 3, 1918.

Mr. W. A. THOMiPSON, Jr.,
Twice President of the Tcxas Co.,

17 Battery Place, New York.
Stt: The department acknowledges the receipt of your letter of April 1. 1018,

relative to the interests in the Tainplco district of the Texas Co. of Mexico,
S. A., and to the seizure by Mexican soldiers of draft animals, money, anti pro.
visions belonging to the company. You also give an account of the recent killing
of your company's paymaster, Mr. Edward House, by bandits, near Tamplco.

In reply you are informed that, basing its action on reports received from the
American consul at Tamplco, the department In February last sent telegraphic
Instructions to the American Embassy at Mexico City, directing it to request
the Mexican Government to take steps to apprehend and punish the bandits re-
sponsible for Mr. House's death. The embassy was also given instructions to
make representations in the matter of the seizure of draft animals, money, nd
supplies belonging to American companies in the Tamplo district.

A copy of your letter has been sent to the American Embassy at Mexico City
for its Information.

I am. sir,
Your obedient servant,

For the Secretary of State:
Avt.EY A. ApEF..

Second Assistant Scerchtary.

I.~~~EEhE I
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(Circular No. 48. fixing the rates for the asessment of the tax on export petroleum during
the bimonthly period of September" and October, 1019.)

CIRCULAR 48.

In conforming with the provisions of article 4 of the law of April 13, 1917, and
decrees of June 30 and October 10 of the same year, this department has deemed
proper to direct that for the assessment of tax on export petroleum during the
Il4.n'thly period of September and ()ctoberthe following rates shall govern:
Fu I oil, of a density of 0.91 -------------------------- per ton-_ $13.00
Crude oil. of a density of 0.91 - ------------------------ o...... 15. 50
Oil of a density greater than 0.07 ---------------------- do....- 0.00
Gas oil of a density of 0.91 ---------------------------do.... 13. 00
Ilefined gasoline, in bulk or packages. ---------------- per liter-;. .121
Crude gasoline. In bulk or packages -----------------------...... . 11
Kerioene, crude or refined, in bulk or packages .-----..-- . do-_.- . 074

The rates of crude, fuel, anti gas oil shall be increased or reduced in accord-
ance with the provisions in section A of article 1 of the law herehibefore quoted,
and according to the order of this department dated April 17 last.

Constitution and reforms, Mexico, August 26, 1919.
Luis CABRJIA, Seoretarl'.

RATHBONE EXHIBIT 0.

Nzw YolK, N. Y., August 16, 1919.
My DEAs MR. RATHBONE: Herewith the translalon of the amparo decision,

together with the papers you left with me. The nonappearance did no harm.
This decision is very badly written and spreads Itself all over the lot, but in
substance It held that the question Is one for the courts and not for the ad-
ministrative authorities and throws In a lot of remarks about the decrees
which, while of interest, are not very Important.

Very truly, yours, BURTO V.WILSON.

Mr. CHAs. H. RATHnONE,
120 Broaday, Ott.

Nzw YORK, N. Y., August 18, 1919.
SCOTTISH MEXICAN OIL CO.,

120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
DEAR Siss: In reference to the decision given by the first district court of

the City of Mexico disaissing the amparo started by me against the acts of the
Industry and Commerce .Department who granted the drilling permit to Mrs.
Isabel Hernandez de Barrera on land leased by us, I beg to state that the legal
argument contained In such decision are far from legal and Wvell founded.

The circular Issued by the Industry aid Commerce, Department on the 5th
of November, 1915. ordering that all the oil col paides should make a nanni-
festation of their properties, was not complied by us because while we acquired
title in 1014, our title was not prtocolized until 1918, and because admlnistrative
regulations can not, Ipso facto, nullify rights legally acquired which can be
legally enforced.

In reference to my not personally appearing the day appointed for the hear-
i g, I have to state that as the court Is very busy and does not take any notice
of the oral arguments made on the day of the hearing, the attorneys as a rule
prefer to present written pleas, which I did in the case, and copy of which was
duly sent to Mr. Malda in thid city.

The more I consider the case the more I am convinced that If the case was
to be decided on Its merits the decision would be entirely in our favor.

I remain as always, dear sirs,
Yours, most sincerely, R. P, RDO.

(TRANSLATOR'S NoTs.-Amparo Is a proceeding unknown to Americaa prac.
tice. It Is a sort of habeas corpus In civil cases, which Is virtually a request
for a permanent injunction and in connection with which a temporary injunc-
tion may be granted by the court of first instance. An appeal lies from this
InJunction.)
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The Citizen Lie. Ignacio 0. Rodriguez, secretary by full right of the first
court of the district in the Federal district, certifies that in the record of the
suit of amparo brought by Lie. Rafael Pardo, attorney in fact of the Scottish
Medcan Oil Co., against acts of citizen official mayor, in charge of the depart-
ment of industry, commerce, and labor, for violation of articles 14 and 16 of
the general constitution of the Republic, is found in a sentence which shows
literally:

Mexico, July 21, 1919. Having been examined, this suit of amparo brought
by Lie. Rafael Pardo in representation of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. against
acts of the official mayor in charge of the department of industry, commerce, and
labor for violation of articles 14 and 16 of the constitution, and it appearing:

First. That by a document executed In the city of Tampico on the 29th day
of April, 1910, Mrs. Isabel Hernandez viuda de Barrer, Mr. Henor Barrera,
Mrs. Sabina Barrera de la Paz, and Mrs. Tomasa Barrera entered into a con-
tract with Stuart M. Bowman for the subsoil of various rural properties, in
virtue of which Mrs. Hernandez viuda Barrara declared herself to be the
owner of a rural property and of lot No. 21 of Potrero de la Isleta, of the
municipality of Panuco, Canton of Ozuluama, State of Vera Cruz. That in said
contract there was granted to Stuart M. Bowman the right of exploration of
the subsoil and of the exploitation of the products that might be found there
and which were not expressly reserved for the reason of being denounced in
at-cordance with the Federal laws on the subject, such as petroleum, asphalt,
and other substances mentioned in the said writing.

That Bowman, using the rights conferred in the said contract under date. of
the 80th of- July, 1910, and in accordance with the document executed in the
city of New York, asined his rights to the National Oil Co. of Mexico. That
this company tt isrred tii4 l rigti in fiwn to the Scottish Mexican Oil Co.
by contract made and executed under date of the 24th of July, 1914, in the
city of Wilmington, United States of North America, which contract was duly
protocolized in this Republic. That by official communication No. 0411?, sined
by the department of industry and commerce, there was communicated to the
petitioner, as representative of the Scottish Mexican Oil CO., that there had
been granted to Mrs. Isabel Hernandez vhda de la Barrera permission to drill
an oil well, No. 1, in lot No. 19, of Potrero de la Isleta, and that If the com-
pany believed that it had right to the same lot it should make its right effective
before the competent judicial authority. That as this lot Is the one which was
formerly indicated by the No. 21 and In respect to which the company has
the right which rises from the different contracts mentioned hereinbefore, under
date of the 28th of December last, the company directed a petition to the
department requesting a revocation of the permit, for the reason that It would
be an Injustice to oblige it as owner or lessee of the land covered by legal
documents to Institute a slow and costly suit in order to defend its rights,
Infringed upon by an Individual through an erroneous manifestation made to
the said department. That the latter disallowing this petition under date
of January 6, and through the department of petroleum replying in an official
communication, in which It was made known that It granted the permit to the
Widow Barrers because she duly proved her rights In the lot in question,
that on the other hand the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. is npt registered in the
department nor has It made any Manifestation of its oil properties, either In
accordance with the oil regulations or In conformity with the late decrees, for
which'reason the department consider that the permit granted should not be
revoked, and that it the company considers its rights injured It should resort
to the competent judicial authority.

That against this resolution which granted the permit before mentioned and
the revocation of which was denied, the company asked protection from the
Federal judges and the suspension of the act complained of as being in viola-
tion of articles 14 and 10, since the said orders of the department deprivedl
the company of its properties, posse-slons, and rights without judicial deter-
mination by the courts under formalities essential to legal procedure and in
conformity with existing laws, and also without determination of competent
authority nor with legal justification for such determination. The company
cites as foundation for its rights articles 2936, 2950, and 2952 of the Civil Code,
which cover rights arising from contracts of lease. It appearing:

Second. The complaint having been presented, the court asked for a report
from the department, which was made by the subsecretary of Industry, com-
merce, and labor, who stated that the permission to drill, which Is the subject
of the complaint, was alven by the proper agency to Mrs. Isabel Hernandez
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viuda de ]a Barrera on the 15th day of October of the preceding year and wa4
confirmed by the department on the 28th day of the Same month in complete
conformity with the provisions contained in the decrees of the 7th of January
and the 28th of April, 1915. That concessionaire proved her right In the land
on which the drilling was to be done and the permit was conceded to her
without prejudice to third partie., by which the rights of the company were
reserved in order that the company could establish them before the proper
person, since the department was not competent to determine whether the
complaining company has rights acquired by the lease on which it stands, a
lease which, according to Mrs. Barrera, is invalid, is not able to reconsider
its act in granting the permission and for this reason refuses to revoke it;
that besides, the company has not complied with the provisions of the decree
of the 5th of November. 1915, and the department having acted with complete
accordance to the existing lawp, and furthermore that the provisions of the
Civil Code cited refer to the relationship between lessor and lessee but not
to third parties, in which class the department is. It appearing:

Third. The complaining company produced as proof various public documents
relating to contracts of rental, of which mention was made in the demand,
and to-day being the day set for argument and neither party having appeared.
it is proper to render this decision, after reading the proofs of the complainant
and the public prosecutor. It is found: The responsible authority affirms in
its report that the permission granted to Mrs. Isabel Hernandez viuda de la
Barrera was in entire accordance with the dispositions of the decrees of the
7th of january and 28 of April, 1915. and since the complaining company did
not comply with the provisions of the decree of the 5th of November of that
year in order to protect its rights; that is to say, did not make record thereof
nor present a manifestation in duplicate required by article 1 of said decree,
with the result that this department, not having been advised as to what such
rights are, could not consider them .when a third person had presented deeds
to the .land. In addition, the department reports that the company has not
complie4t with the late petroleum decrees. As a result it ought to be con-
sidered that the department is justified and has not violated the existing regula-
tions in conceding the permit requested by Mrs. Barrers, leaving the right of
the complaining company unprejudiced in order that they may be established
in a proper suit, and inasmuch as the said department says that the provisions
of the civil code cited control the relations between the contracting parties
but do not bind outsiders.

Then, again, the complaining company has not shown that it has complied
with the requirements of the existing derees, which it is its duty to do in order
that the proper department should be able to recognize its rights and for which
reason this department has not been able to recognize them ano from which
it follows that its determinations have violated the constitutional rights,
which were not preserved according to law and consequently are nonexistent,
because of the foregoing this court, taking as a basis articles 108, fraction 1,
and 107, fraction 10, of the constitution, 661, iraction 1, 062t 742, and 743, of
the Federal code of civil procedure, decides: First. the Justice of the Union
does not protect the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. against acts of the department of
industry and labor, consisting in having authorized, in favor of Mrs. Isabel
Hernandez viuda de la Barrera, permission to drill oil well No. 1 in lot No. 10
of Potrero do la Isleta and in having refused to revoke such permit. Proper
notice Is to be given and the. stamps that are lacking in the record are to be
demanded. So it was decided, Citizen Lie. Pedro Castellanos Figueroa, first
Judge by right of the Federal district, at the hearing in which the parties did
not appear. Evidence whereof (signed) Pedro Castellanos Figueroa, "In
confirmation of the order entered this day and upon the petition of Mr. Lie.
Rafael Pardo, attorney in fact of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co., Is issued with
stamps duly canceled according to law, in the city of Mexico on the 7th day
of the month of August, 1019.

IGNACIO RODRIGUFM.

CAS. OF TIlE SCOTTISHl MEXICAN OIL CO. (LTD.) WITH COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
DEPARTMENT IN MEXICO.

I. The Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) Is a British corporation Incorporated
under the companies (consolidaiti6n) act of 1905, at E inhurgh, Scotland, oil
the 5th of September, 1910. The certificate of incorporation was issued by
Kenneth 31eKvpizie, registrar of Joint-stock companies, bearing No. 7653.
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IL On the 29th of April, 1910, in the city of Tampico, State of Tamaulpas,
Republic of Mexico, and before the Notary Public Cruz Garcia Rojas, Mr.
Stuart M. Bowman, a British subject entered into a contract of lease with Mrs.
Isabel Hernandez, widow of Barrera; Mr. Henor Barrera accompAnled by his
wife, Mrs. Alberta de la Paz, Mrs. Sabina Barrera, accompanied by her
husband, Mr. Dario de la Paz, and Tomasa Bartera, and by said agreement
Mr. Bowman acquired the rights to explore and exploit the subsoil of certain
lots owned by the Barrera family.

Among said lots were included in such lease the two following lots owned
by Mrs. Isabel Hernaiidez yda. de Barrera, to wit:

(a) Lot No. 21 of Potrero de la Isleta, of the municipality of Panuco, dis-
trict of Ozulama, State of Vera Cruz, Republic of Mexico, comprising a super-
ficial area of 4 hectares, 25 aras, and 23 centaras, bounded as follows:

On the north by lot No. 22 of Potrero de la Isleta; on the south by lot No.
20; on the east by the lot belonging to Cecello Torres; and on the west by the
lot belonging to Henor Barrera and Canuto Perez. This land was acquired
by Mrs. de Barrera through inheritance from her mother.

(b) A farm situated in Potrero de la Isleta, lying between the following
boundaries:

On the north the farm belonging to Canuto Perez; on the south the farm
belonging to Bias Bernal; on the east lot No. 21; and on the west the Panuco
River, comprising a superficial area of 8 hectares and a small fraction. This
land was acquired by Mrs. de Barrera through inheritance from her grand-
father.

III. The first attested copy of said lease was duly recorded as provided by
the Mexican laws In the public register of Ozulama on the 18th of January,
1911, under the No. 11, folios 52 front to 56 back, of the corresponding book
In section 3.

IV. On the 30th of June, 1910, by an agreement entered into in the city of
New York, Mr. Stuart M. Bowman transferred and assigned to the National
Oil Co., of Mexico, a corporation of Delaware, United States of America, all
the rights which he held to exploit and explore the subsoil of the above-
mentioned lotL

This agreement was duly protocolized in Mexico City on the 18th of Decem-
ber, 1913, before the Notary Public David Lazo, and the first attested copy
of said protocolizatlon was duly recorded in the mentioned public register of
Ozulama on the 21st of January, 1914, under the No. 9, folios 21 back to 82
front, In the book of leases, section 8.

V. On the 24th of July, 1914, in the city of Wilmington, Del., United States
of America, the National Oil Co., of Mexico, transferred and assigned to the
Scottish Oil Co. (Ltd.) the same rights which the first-named corporation
acquired from Mr. S. M. Bowman to explore and exploit the subsoil of the
above-mentioned lots owned by Mrs. de Bartera.

This agreement was protocolized In the city of Tampico on the 24th of May,
1918, before the Notary Public Fernando Lachica y Flores; the first attested copy
of the protocolization was duly recorded In the Public Register of Panuco because
the Public Register of Ozulama was removed to Panuco.

VI. Or, October 12, 1918, the Tampico Tribune, a paper published in Tampico,
repoiwed that "Isabel Hernandez, widow of Burrera, has asked for a permit to
drilt on property between holdings of Penn Mex and that of Cia. Petrolera ]a
"aiversal."

As all seemed to indicate that such permit referred to lot No. 21 of Potrero de
la Isleta, the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.), through its agent In Tampico,
asked Information about this matter from the technical inspector of petroleum
In that place. They were told that the above-mentioned permission has refer-
ence to lot No. 18, and when said agents called the attention of the inspector
to the fact that lot No. 18 was under lease to the Cia. ]a Universal, he stated
that the lady had reference to only a portion of said lot No. 18.

VII. The attorney at law of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) in Mexico
City tried also by all means to obtain Information from the commerce and
industry department about this subject, but the department flatly refused to
give it.

VIII. On the 28th of November, 1918, the agents of the Scottish Mexican Oil
Co. (Ltd.) In Tamplco were somewhat suspicious of the information given to
them by the technical Inspector of petroleum, and therefore visited the afore-
said lots and found drilling machinery thereon, and they discovered that the
permit was not asked to drill on lot No. 18 as assured by the Ins1ector, but to
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drill on the farm adjacent to lot No. 21, both under lease to the Scottish Mexican
Oil Co. (Ltd.).

IX. As the permission was applied for through the technical Inspectorate of
petroleum in Tampico, upon making inquiry of the Inspector as to the first
report given by him, he confined his answer to the statement that he had not
seen the application, and that the report had been rendered by an employee.

X. Attention must be called to the fact that on the occasion of the first
report of the Inspetorate office they went so far as to show the agents of the
Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) on the plan the exact place where they stated
the well has to be drilled as per application, and which was at the back of lot
No. 18, they at the same time Informing that lot No. 21 and the adjacent farm
leased to the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. were quite a long distance from said place.

XI. No official notices are published on these subjects, and in the technical
fice In Tampico they are very reserved about Information that they give out

only mentioning the main points of any matter without any sort of details.
XII. The attorney of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) of Mexico City

was Instructed by the officers of said company In New York as well as by the
agents of the *company In Tampico to Immediately file a protest In the com-
merce and Industry department against the Issuing of said permit. This protest
was filed on the 4th of December, 1918, as per the translation of the application
thereof enclosed herewith.

XIII. On the 12th of December, 1918, the commerce and Industry depart-
ment decided on the application mentioned In the previous paragraph stating
that the "Department granted a permit to Rodrigo Loyo, attorney for Mrs.
Isabel Hernandez vda. de Barrera to drill the well No. 1 In lot No. 19, situated
In Potrero de ]a Isleta, congregation of Paclencla .y Ohuacate, municipality of
Panuco, District of Ozuluama, State of Veracruz In virtue of that evidence
was given before the mime department of the rights held by the said Mrs. Her-
nandez vda. de Berrera to the lot in question. If the company which you repre-
sent believes to have rights on the same lot, It must prove this before a compe-
tent Judfcial authority; and If this authority decides that the widow of Barrera
must not be allowed to undertake drillings on the lot referred to, this department
will stop all the works and will withdraw the permit granted, which was done
without prejudice of a third party representing better- rights." "

In view that the permit was Issued to drill on lot No. 19 the agents of the
Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) could investigate that a new plan of the Pa-
nuo oil region had been compiled and that some changes have bean made In the
number of tLe lots of Porrero de Ia Islets, making what was formerly lot 21
inow appear a, 19. Such changes were made by agreement between the lawyers
and landowners.

As the said protest did not meet with success a telegram as follows was ad-
dressed to the attorney of the Scottish Mexican Ol Co. (Ltd.) In Mexico City:

"Your letter December 16 to Tampico Navigation Co. We think you must
give full evidence before commerce department of leases by which Scottish-
Mexican holds right to exploit lot 21, now 19, and adjacent to Porrero )a Isleta.
If commerce department refuses again recognize our rights basing decision on
our failure to comply with new oil decrees; bring amparo against such decision.
Do you believe an "Interdicto poseserlo (similar to Injunction) might be
brought by the Scottish Mexican on account machinery placed on lots. Wire
answer.

The attorney's reply was as. follows:
"Your telegram to-day. December 28 presents petition Industry department

in your name pleading rights to lot 21; If not granted will file amparq. Consider
-doubtful obtaining success Interdicto but might be intended (brought). Writ-
Ing fully."

Translation of the application mentioned In the previous paragraph is at-
-tached hereto under No. 2.

XIV. On the 30th of December, 1918, the agents of the Scottish Mexican Oil
Co. In Tample" had an interview again with the technical inspector of petroleum
In said port and were informed by him, at the same time showing to them the
respective plan, that the first well for which drilling permit was granted to the
widow of Barrera Is to be drilled on the farm adjoining former lot 21, now 19.
He also Informed that a period of three months was granted In which to
commence the work of drilling, which would expire this month of January. He
added that he can not interfere with the effects of the permit unless he Is so
authorized by the department of industry, or unless It be so ordered by some
court. He further stated that fis Mrs, Hernandes vda. de Barrera proved her
ownership by means of the respective titles, and as she property manifested and
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-denounced the land In accordance with the provisions of the decrees bearing on
-such procedure, bringing everything Into apple-pie order, there was no reason
for not granting her the permit. Also, that as the Scottish Mexican Oil Co.,
the last assignees of the lands, had not done any of the foregoing, It can not
be taken into consideration In so far as the rendering of Justice by them (the
official of the Inspectorate) is concerned.

On the 0th of this month of January the commerce and industry department
answered the application of the 28th of December, 1918, filed by the attorney
.of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.), as follows:

"Department of Petroleum No. 00048. Subject: Communication that the
permit granted by the department to Mr. Hernandez vda. de Barrera to drill
well No. 1 of lot No. 19 of Potrero de la Isleta Is not withdrawn. Your applil-
-cation, dated December 28, 1918, In which you ask, as attorney at law of the
'Scottish Mexican Oil Co., to withdraw the permit granted to Mrs. Isabel Her-
mandez vda. de Barrer to drill well No. 1 of lot No. 19 of Potrero de la Isleta,
which you state is owned by the company which you represent, was received.
You are told in answer that the department granted to the mentioned Mrs. de
UBarrera a permit to drill because the said lady duly proved her rights on the
lot In question. On the other hand, the company which you represent is not
recorded before the department. It neither made any manifestation of their
*Il properties according to the oil dispositions nor according to the new oil
decrees. In consequence, the same department deemed that the permit granted
by the widow of Barrers must not be withdrawn, and therefore It does not
withdraw it. It the company which you represent believes that Its rights are
harmed by the decision, It must apply In demand of justice before the competent
Judicial authority. As you ask In your application inclosed.herewith, Is the
original of the attested cop3 sent by you, and a copy of'same was attached to
the respective file for the corresponding effects. Constitution and reform,
M1exico, 6th of January, 1919. The chief clerk In charge of the Secretary Leon
Salinas (signed) to Seflor Lie. Rafael Pardo, attorney of the Scottish Mexican
O11 Co. (Ltd.), Avenue Uruguay 94.

dE XV. The officials of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) In New York, in
vlew of the decision of the department, addressed to Col. John M. Denny at
XDumbarton, Scotland, on the 17th of January, the following telegram:

"Mexican Government denies our rights on very valuable Scomex lease-
-granting denouncement and drilling permit to Mexicans under new oil decrees,
which are confiscatory. Mexicans drilling machinery now on lease. This Is
beginning of confiscation foreign oil properties held under titles dated prior to
M1exican constitution of 1917. Please vigorously solicit protection from proper
.eourtes, cabling us Instruction."

.Col. John M. Denny's reply Is as follows:
"Wire received. Approaching foreign office at once. Presume you are taking

-igorous action corresponding office your side."
XVI. The Issuing of the said permit by the conimerce and Industry depart-

ment in Mexico In favor of the attorney of Mrs. Isabel Hernandez vda. de
Barrern, and Its refusal to recognize the rights held on the mentioned lots by
the Scott!nh Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) as assignee of the contract entered Into
'between Mr. S. M. Bowman and the Varrera family on the 29th of April, 1910,
means the application of the oil decrees of July 81 and- August 12, 1918, to
-which the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) failed to comply, because their ef-
fect Is the confiscation of the properties and rights legally acquired many years
ago under the protection of the Mexican laws.

It is pertinent to remark that some information came to the Scottish Mexi-
-can Oil Co. that Engineer Alamazan, former technical Inspector of petroleum in
•Tamplco, was one of the parties interested In the above-mentioned drilling.

The above memorandum prepared by attorneys of Scuttish Mexican Oil Co.
.(Ltd.), January 22, 1919. Scorrisv MEXICAN On. ECo. (IaD.),

By C. H. ItATHnONE, Attorney in Fact.

CASE OF THE scXrTISH MEXICAN OIL CO. (LTD.) WITI! COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
DEPARTMENT IN MEXICO.

(Translation No. 1.1
'To the SECRETARY Or COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY.

Rafael Pardo, acting for the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) and for Mr.
:9. M. Bowman, and I will give evidence of It as soon as I can obtain a second
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attested copy of the power of attorney which they granted to me and which is
lied In one of the district courts of this capital before you, I respectfully state:
"That on the 20th of November last I fied an application on behalf of the

Tampico Navigation Co., enclosing an original telegram and translation of it
by which I was Instruet d to protest against the report which the technical in-
spector could render, because drilling machinery was found on the lots of that
company, which I represent.

The letter of the 18th of November mentioned In the telegram did not reach
me, but lately I received another letter dated on the 27th of November last, lit
which more accurate explanation on the matter Was given to me.

Some one, whose name I do not know, because'the technical Inspector refused
to give It, led an application before the inspectorate asking for a permit to
mak9 drilling on a lot of Potrero do Ia Isle ta. As several of these.lots, and
among them lot 21 and other 8 hectares without number, were leased by the
family Barrers to Mr. S. M. Bowman, who later transferred sold rights to
the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.), the representative of that company hav-
Ing been unable to obtain information in regard to the exact place in which the
permit had been granted because the Inspector told him that the permit
had been granted in regard to lot 18 and even showed the plan In which
the well had to be drilled, the said representative asked one of the employees
of the company to visit the lands and Inquire the exact place where the drilling"
had to be made. Such place was In- the farm lease from the Barrera family
to Mr. Bowman and by this transfer later to the Scottish Mexican Oil Co.
(Ltd.).

This last corporation through its representative, who also acted as "gestor,"'
led a protest before the technical Inspector for having granted a permit on a

land which did not belong to the application and by which act the rights legiti-
mately acquired by Mr. Bowman or the Somex were harmed.

In virtue of the foregoing, I rectify my previous petition of the 29th last
under the terms stated In the present, and I formally protest against the per.
mit to ariU granted to the person who made the application, reserving the
rights of the company and person which I represent, If the permit granted -by
the Inspector should be declared subsistent..

I trust, however, that the authority to whom I address, acting; with the recti.
tude and Justification which In characteristic to him, shall order the Inspector
that this lost render to him the accurate report which the case demands and
that the said authority shall revoke the mentioned permission to drill.

Therefore I beg you, Mr. Secretary, to regard as filed the protest which this
application states and decide that the pefmilt granted u"nduly to drill the well
on lands not belonging to the applicant Is to be revoked.

Mwnco, D. F., December 4 la18.

SERvTAry or COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY:
Rafael Pardo, acting for the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.), which I prove

with the attested copy of the power of attorney which I Inclose herewith with
a copy asking that the original be returned to me because I need it for other
purposes, I respectfully state before you:

That by a communication, No. 04117, sent to me by the department of petro-
leum of that secertary on the 12th Instant you advised me that the department
of which you are head granted a permit to Mr. Rodrigo Loyo, attorney of Mrs.
Isabel Hernandes vda. de Barrera to drill the well, No. 1, In the lot, No. 19.
situated in the Potrero de la Isleta congregation of Paclencla y Ahuacate, muni-
cipality of Panuo, District of Ozuluama, State of Veracruz, and he also advised
at the end of said communication that If the company which I represent believes
that It holds rights on the same lot It must p we it before the Judicial compe-"
tent authority.
. According to the Information received from the company which I represent,
the lot marked now with No. 19 of Potrero de Ia Isleta is the one that previously
was marked with No. 21 In the general plan of the oil properties In the Panuco
region. The aforesaid lot No. 21 of Potrero de la Isleta, which has a superflcle
of 4 hectares, 25 aras, and 28 centuo areas, bounded on the north by lot No. 12
of Potrero de Ia Isleta; on the south by lot No. 20; on the east by lot belonging
to Cecillo Torres, and on the west by lots belonging to Seftor Barrera and Canuto
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Pore. It was leased from Mrs. Iabel Hernandes vda. de Barrers to Mr. 8. M.
Bowman by "es e rltura" (public document) granted In the city of Tampico
on the 20th of April, 1910, before the notary licentiate Crus Garcia Ropes. Mr.
Bowman transferred his rights on the mentioned lot to the National Oil Co. of
Mexico by "escritura" granted In the city of New York on the 20th of June
1910, before the notary public Augustus P. Berranco, and It was protocolized In
this city on the 18th of December, 1918, before the notary public licentiate David
Lazo. The National City Oil Co. of Mexico transferred all its rights which it
held on lot No. 21 and those on other properties to the Scottish Mexican Oil
Co. (Ltd.) by " esc r itura" granted In the city of Wilmington, State of Delaware,
United States of America, the 24th of July, 1914, and It was protocolized lu the
city of Tampico, Tamaullpas, on the 24th day of May, 1918, before the notary
public licentiate Fernando Lachlca Flores.

The attested copy of said escritura Is attached to the corresponding file of suit
of amparo, which I brought on behalf of the Scottish Mhxican Oil Co. (Ltd.)
before the first district court of this capital and from which I have asked a
-certified copy of said esritura to file It In this department.

As soon as said certified copy Is filed the rights of the Scottish Mexican Oil Co.
(Ltd.) to lot No. 21 of Potrero de Ia Islets, now marked with No. 19 of said
'otrero, will be proven In an indiscussable manner; It being so, then the depart.

meant may check with the examination of the old and new maps and with the
report and deeds filed by Mr. Rodrigo Loyo, attorney for Mrs. Isabel Hernandez

'da. de Barrera, that the Scottish Mexican Oil Co. (Ltd.) Is the lessee of the
mentioned lot and therefore the permit granted to said Mr. Loyo to drill well
No. 1 on lot No. 19 must be revoked, because It will be absolutely unjust and
unfair that the owner or lessee of a land protected by a legal title should be
obliged to bring an expensive action before the tribunals to maintain their rights
harmed by a private person In virtue of a wrong manifestation made before this
department.

In view of the foregoing, and when the certified copy of this escritura men.
toned in this application is filed, I beg you, Mr. Secretary, to revoke the permit
granted to Mrs. Isabel Hernandez vda. de Barrera to drill well No. 1, lot No. 19,
before 21, of Potrero de Ia Islets which is owned by the company which I
represent, is the justice which I demand.

RAFAZL PA DO.
Mzxtco; December 28, 191&
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The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 11.80 o'clock
a. m. in Room 201, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B. Fall
presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.
The CmAuxn N. The committee has a request to make of the rep-

resentatives of the press here, and that is that no item be sent out
with reference to the name of the.gentleman who appeared before
the committee in executive session this morning. I will explain to
you that just the giving of the name might possibly connect up
some people now ii Meiico so as to endanger their lives.

Mr. Williams, will you be sworn I

TESTIMONY. 0P IRA EWELL WILLIAMS.

(The witness was duly sworn.by the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give your name, residence, and occu-

pation.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Ira Jewell Williams; residence, 8208 St. Martins

Lane, Chestnut Hill; business address, 1421 Chestnut Street, Phila-delphin.The CAMAN. What is your occupation I

Mr. WILLIAMS. I am a member of the Philadelphia bar member
of the firm of Brown & Williams, formerly Simpson, brown &
Williams, composed at that time of Alex Simpson, r., now a jus-
tice of the supreme court of Pennsylvania; Hon. Francis Shunk
Brown, formerly attorney general of Pennsylvania.

The CHAIRMAN. In your professional capacity or otherwise, Mr.
Williams, have you secured information with reference to Mexico
or Mexican affairs, relating to any particular matters or subjects in
general which are under investigation by this committee?

Mr. Wr.LIAMS. In 1918 1 was elected president of the Panuco-
Boston Oil Co., and shortly afterwards my attention was called to
the new constitution of Carranza containing a number of radical
and confiscatory features, especially article 2f.

May I say, Mr. Chairman, that it should be clearly understood
that I appear in answer to the exigency of a subpoena?

The CH1AIRMAN. Certainly.
589
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Mr. WnLjI S. And that I am not appearing voluntarily, as any-
thing that I say here will doubtless be taken against us in Mexico.

The CHARMAN. Certainly; that is understood. You are-here in
answer to a summons.

Mr. WIULAMs. I might say I have here before me a telegram
from our counsel in Mexico City, under date of September 6:

I had been promised permit covering construction in general, but oil depart-
ment again sore account recent representations to State Department, Wash.
ington.

That telegram related to permits for construction work of the
Atlantica Compania, one of the companies I represent, and our only
representations to the State Department had to do not with relation
to the delay in granting such permit but to the, fact that our pay
roll of $10,00 had been stolen, and to the additional fact we were
not granted drilling permits because of our refusal to acquiesce inarticle 27.

On the making of the Carranza decree of February 19, 1918-1
may say that all the decrees pursuant to the constitution are en%-
bodied in a printed book issued by the Association of Oil Producers
in Mexico, a copy of which I will file with the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, sir.
(The book was thereupon filed and marked "Williams's Exhibit

No. 1").
Mr. WIuuAMs. On the making of the Carranza decree of Feb-

ruary 19,1918, providing that all petroleum properties must be mani-
fested and that uo n manifesting a preferential right to denounce
would be obtained a meeting was called at New York for the
purpose of protecting the rights of Americans interested in petro.
eum properties. I attended such meetings from time to time.

The State Department on April. 6, 1918 made a solemn protest
against the violation of legitimately acquired private property
nghts in Mexico.

At the meetings held in New York it was the unanimous decision
of those present that, as patriotio Americans and as self-respe ting
citizens, they could take no step other than to decline to acquiesce
in those decrees. %

On August 12, 1918, a modifying decree was issued providing
that no manifestations need be made m the case of developed oil
companies but the Government must be paid a rental of five peso
in addition to the royalty or share of the petroleum" produced. By
paying these rentals and royalties, one obtained a preferential right
to execute a contract, the terms of which were not specified. The
nonpayment of the rentals and royalties resulted in absolute loss
of the property.

In his message to the Mexican Congress of 1918, Carranza urged
the adoption of a petroleum law to "regulate" article 27 of the
constitution.

Such a lengthy law was introduced but Congress adjourned with-
out passing it.

Great Britain, France, and the Netherlainds protested against
the proposed confiscation.

The attitude of the petroleum men, while the war was on, was
that they could not as patriotic Americans take any steps which
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would acquiesce in the claim that the petroleum belonged to the
Mexican nation and thereby endanger the supply of fuel to the
allied forces.

Their attitude at all times has been that in good faith, in reliance
upon the Mexican constitution and Mexican laws, they acquired prop-
erties which were legally theirs, either by purchase of the fee or by
contract with private owners on a royalty basis, and that to at-
tempt to deprive them of such properties was nothing but legalized
robbery.

The present situation with regard to the Atlantica Compania
Mexicana Productor y Refinadora de Petroleo-I always have to
refer to the words in order to get it straight-is that their two
leasehold properties, both taken from private Mexican owners,
for which they paid large sums of money, have been denounced by
others under article 27 and under the various Carranza decrees.

In order to exhaust our remedies under local law as required,
as we understand, by international law, we have filed amparos
and .protests. against the allowance of these denouncements. Our
protests having been denied we have filed amparos in each case
and have proceeded in a legal way in an effort to obtain an ad-
judication that our property could not be confiscated in this manner.

Our applications for permits to dri. on our own leased proper-
ties have been refused solely on the ground that we had not mani-
fested the leases in accordance with these decrees, so that we are
in the position that we can not drill on our own properties and that
those who have denounced properties may be able to drill unless
the decision on the amparos should be favorable or there should be
other relief.

When the matter first came to my notice I was shocked and horri-
fied to find that owing to the fact that the Mexican censorship onnews coming out Of Mexico and the embargo placed by the State
Department on the publication in this country of news from Mexico,
the American public was practically in ignorance as to the true
state of affairs in Mexico.

At any rate, as we see it, under the Mexican censorship nothing
was allowed to come out of Mexico except that which was favorab-e
to Gen. Carranza. The Associated Press and the American news*
papr, acting patriotically on request from'the State Department,
refrained from publishing Mexican news which would tend to stir.
up feeling in America and precipitate trouble at a time when we
were at death grips with Germany.

It was well undertd that the lid was on Mexico. I made per-
sonal efforts to obtain the publication of the true facts relating to
the petroleum question and was refused on this ground. Meantime
all sorts of statements were emanating from Mfexico City. From
time to time the statement was made that there was no con-
fiscation, that we were refusing to pay taxes, when the only
thing we were refusing to pay were rentals and royalties, the pay-
ment of which would be an acquiescence in the decree and might
deprive us of our rights under both municipal and national law.

The press, because the lid was on, would not publish even simple
statements of fact relating to the provisions of article 27, the Car-
ranza decrees, and the necessary effect of same. Meantime all sorts
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of statements were emanating from Mexico City. Assurances were
tven again and again that there had been no confiscation and that
there would be no confiscation.

To these statements we attempted to make reply through the news-
papers, setting forth the exact facts.

Then the. motives of the American petroleum men were assailed.
It was charged that they were anti-Carranzistas and interventionists,
eager to bring on war with Mexico for their own private advantage.
The repeated murders and outrages of Americans in Mexico were
not permitted to be published in. American papers.

Finally the State Department took the lid off Mexico, and Asso-
ciated Press dispatches so announced. Since then, and at all times,
the only effort of the petroleum men has been to bring to the atten-
tion of the American public the true facts as they exist, usually by
signed statements made to the newspapers over the name of the asso-
ciation, and in addition by a few pamphlets authoritatively issued
and signed by the authors. Our only aim was to attempt to bring to
the attention of the American public the fact that the properties were.
legallTy, rightfully ours, and that the Mexican Government was at-
tempting to take them away from us.

Each new decree, or each new regulation, was heralded in press dis.-
patches from Mexico City as having furnished the final solution of
the problem and afforded entire and exact justice to the petroleum
interests. Each of these assertions was false and an effort was made
to answer them by denials.

Additional drilling permits were applied for on properties which
had been leased prior to May 1, 1917. Such 'permits were refused

* solely because manifestations were not filed. That is to say, permits
could not be obtained unless we admitted that we did not own the
propery

mparos were filed in the Mexican courts against the refusal of
the permits, and in order to test by 4n overt act the confiscation several
of the companies proceeded to drill without permits.

My own company, the Panuco-Boston Oil Co., was notified to stop
drilling, and fined 500 pesos. We brought amparo against the fine
and the contractors proceeded with the drilling, and "thereupon the
drilling was stopped by military force.

I have made a chronological statement in detail of the exact facts
with respect to what happened in that connection.

In the latter part of February, 1919, application was made to the
inspector for a permit to drill. The inspector stated that the oil
company would have to define its position fully and definitely regard-
ing the existing decrees. A reply was delivered to the inspector which
stated that so far as the physical requirements were concerned the
company would comply.with all the regulations imposed by the Mexi-
can Government, but that the company did not recognize the power
of the Government in any way to change and alter the rights which
it p d by virtue of its lease contracts, and that it did not abide
by the decrees which tended to deprive the company of any rights.

Under date of March 20, 1919, the department of industry, com-
merce, and labor at Mexico issued the following circular concerning
the drilling without permission and making confiscation of the wells
the penalty therefor:

1 r!
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This department has had notice that some of the oil companies and private
individuals devoted to the oil industry, especially those who refused to make
itanifestations in accordance with the decree of July 81, 1918, covering taxes
on oil lands and oil contracts, have drilled oil wells without the corresponding
authorization or permit.

We hereby call the attention of the companies and private Individuals inter-
ested In the development of deposits of petroleum contained in the subsoil of
the national territory that, in accordance with the decree issued In Vera Crux
on the 7th of January, 1915, by the first chief ot the Constitutional Army, In
charge of the executive power of the nation, and still In force, you are prohibited
from drilling wells and doing any work related with the development of oil
deposits without previous authorization of the Federal executive being granted
through conduct of this department.

We hereby give notice to the companies and private Individuals who have
drilled oil wells, or who will drill In the future, and In general to those who
have done work or will do work related with the petroleum industry that, with.
out having previously obtained due authorization from the Federal executive,
through conduct of this department of Industry, commerce, and labor, the penal.
ties established in said decree will be applied to Infractors of the regulations
contained therein. (Constitution and reforms, Mexico, Mar. 20, 1919.)

On April 24,1919, the local manager of the Panuco-Boston Oil Co.
received a communication from the inspector at Tuxpam notifying
the company that the department in Mexico City had definitely re-
fused the company's request for a drilling permit.

Drilling was continued and during the latter part of May the
company was ordered to cease work immediately and pay a fine of
500 pesos. On May 28 the a9sistant inspector ordered the work
stopped. The man in charge told him that he could not stop without
direct authority from the Panuco-Boston but did shut down for
about half an hour until the inspector haa left the property, when
work was again started.

Letters were written by the Panuco-Boston Oil Co. under date of
May 28 and May 29, to the State Departme it at Waslington, D. C.,
complaining of the action of the Mexican Government in its efforts
to enforce its confiscatory petroleum decrees notwithtanding all
protests.

A telegraphic reply was received from the State Department at
Washinfton, D. C., on May 31, stating that appropriate telegraphic
instructions had been sent to the American Embassy at Mexico City
concerning the Panuco-Boston affair.

Under date of June 5, a letter was received from the Acting Secre-
tary of State, acknowledging receipt of a copy of a-circular from the
petroleum bureau, and a copy of an opinion of Mexican counsel
relating thereto. In this letter the Assistant Secretary said:

In reply you are Informed that If the Panueo-Boston Oil Co. has good reason
to believe that the Mexican Government Is proceedlug illegally in Its dealings
with this company, it should apparently take measures to test the matters in
the courts of Mexico.

In the early part of June the local manager received notice that the
drilling must cease at once or that it would be stopped by force,
which orders were said to come from Gen. Carranza. The Acting
Secretary of State was advised of this by telegram dated June 9.

On June 10 the drilling was stopped by military force. Gen.
Ricardo Gonzalez, accompanied by another army officer and one of
the local inspectors, went personally to the leased property and issued
peremptory orders that drilling must stop, and that the superintend-
ent and any others connected with the work should be arrested if
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drilling was resumed. The drilling in qiiestioi was being done-under
contract.

On June 18 a telegram was sent to the Acting Secretary of State,
tefling him drilling had been stopped by military force because the
company had not obtained a permit, which permit had been refused
solely because of noncompliance with petroleum decrees against
which the department had repeatedly protested as confiscatory.

Under date of June 18 a telegram was received from the Acting
Secretary of State stating that the American Embassy at Mexico
City had been telegraphically instructed to report results of action
taken by it.

Under date of June 19 I wrote to the Acting Secretary of State,
laying the matter before him, and showing, beyond doubt, that so
far as the Mexican authorities were concerned, confiscation has actu-
ally taken place, and advising him that, in accordance with the gen-
eral understanding, local remedies would be exhausted by making
application in Mexico City for a revision of .the act of the pubordi-
nate who stopped the drilling and, if unsuccessful, by bringing
amparo proceeding in Mexico City.

A telegram under date of June 21 has been received from the
State Department at Washington, reading as follows:

Your telegram June 18 despite this Government's efforts to avert such action
department is informed by American Embassy, Mexico Oity, that President
Carrans has Issued orders to stop all drilling of oil wells except where permits
have been obtained. Department has instructed embassy to protest against
such order.

It is apparent that the only reason for the refusal to grant the
permit was the failure of the Panuco-Boston Oil C6., by filing its
"manifestacion," to acquiesce in the Mexican claim of ownership
of its property, yet the secretary of commerce and industry of Mex-
ico issued the following official statement, which was later published
in'the Mexican Review for August, 1919:

All petroleum enterprises operating in Mexico are compelled by law to file
a statement of the properties which they possess, with the object of assessing
the amount of taxes which they ought to pay thereon, in accordance with the
decree upon this subject promulgated by the Secretary of the Treasury. The
companies which claim that the tax in question is confiscatory have refused
absolutely to file these statements alluded to, and which would also servo to
effectively prove the possession of the lands which figure in their contracts
It is believed that the probable cause for this refusal is that many of these
lands have not been legally acquired and the companies fear they may be
dispossessed of them on this account. The companies that have not respected
the directions of the Secretary of Industry are operating irregularly and for
that reason they have been forbidden to pursue their development work, such
as the sinking of wells, which is an act of absolute justice, since they have
put thenftelves beyond the law. The Agulan Co. (and others as well) has
made the regular manifestation of its properties that Is required, accompanied
by the documents showing its ownership of the lands which It possesses, but
although It has not paid a cent of the taxes Imposed. permission to sink new
wells has not been denied it, not to exploit those already In production. It
can be seen that it is the palpable desire of the petroleum companies that
-refuse to make the manifestation required to falsify the acts and require-
ments in order to create a bad impression against the Mexican Governnfent,
and hence they unjustly accuse It of Inaugurating the work of confiscation
of the lands of foreign companies..

All of the companies which comply with the orders of the Government enjoy,
as is natural, all the privileges which they may ask, but this does not apply
to those which demonstrate hostility.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Gen. Aguilar, governor of Vera Cruz, came out
with a statement that drilling had not been stopped by military
force, and I wrote to the New York Times a statement setting forth
the facts, including a telegram from the State Department stating
that their efforts and protests had been ineffectual. That communi-
cation is under date of July 8 1919, and is signed by me as presi-
dent of the Panuco-Boston Oil Co. It referred to Gen. Aguilar's
statement that drilling had not been stopped and gave the true facts
in respect to the matter and quoted a telegram from the State De-
partment, reading as follows:

Your telegram Juno 18. Despite this Government's efforts to avert such
action department Is Informed by American embassy at Mexico City that
President Carranza has Issued orders to stop all drilling of oil wells except
where permits have been obtained. Department has instructed embassy to
protest against such order.

FRANK L POLK,
Acttg Secretary of State.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that that was not published until I
had by telephone obtained the permission of the State Department
to do so.

The Mexican authorities attempted to confuse a plain issue of right
and wrong by repeated misstatements and baseless charges, which
were eagerly adopted by certain papers, notably the socialistic New
York Call and the Liberator.

Coming now to some of the pamphlets which have been issued,
Mr. Frerick R. Kellogg, the general counsel for the Mexican Pe-
troleum Co., prepared an article, for The Nation of October 5, 1918,
called "The Mexican oil problem.". So far as the facts stated therein are within my knowledge they
are exactly accurate, and so far as they are matter of information I
believe it to contain the exact truth and nothing else. This little
pamphlet was printed for publication among the oil companies.

May I file a copy with the committee I
The CHAIRMAN. If you please.
(The pamphlet was filed with the committee and marked "Wil.

hams Exhibit No. 2.")
Mr. WLJLIAMS. In answer to an attempted justification or condo.

nation of petroleum confiscation in Mexico I published one or two
articles in -The Nation, which published at the same time an answer
prepared by the original author, and when I wrote a rejoinder The
Nation declined to publish iH4

The Nation afterwards, without further inquiry from me or effort
to permit me to reply, attacked me as disingenuous because, as I
understand it, I had not stated that I was interested as president of
the Panuco-Boston Oil Co.

I assumed that they were familiar with who I was before they
would ever publish t&e article, and they could easily have obtained
the exact information from Who's Who or elsewhere.

When the Mexican Government filed their answers to the amparo
proceedings brought by the various oil companies Judge Amos L..
Beaty, general counsel of The Texas Co., was asked to examine the
answer and to make such comments as he deemed proper on that part
of the answer which attempted to invoke principles of American law
and American decisions as tending to support the right of the Mex.
can .Governmont to confiscate the petroleum properties of Americans
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Judge Beaty prepared such a document and it was subsequently
printed for distribution among the oil companies and otherwise. [
fle a copy with the committee.

(The pamphlet was thereupon filed with the committee, marked
"Williams Exhibit No. 8.")

Mr. WiUuAMs. For the Journal of the American Bar Association
of January, 1919, I prepared a.short article entitled 4' Confiscation of
the property of foreigners under color of a changed constitution,"
attempting to point out that the Mexican people had no power by
reason of a changed constitution to affect the private rights of prop-
erty of foreigners.

will filed that with the committee.
(The pamphlet was thereupon filed with the committee, marked64Williams ExhibitNo. 4,11
Mr. WmLuMs. In February, 1919, I was asked to say some words

before an organization callecl Council of Foreign Relations in New
York on the subject of "Mexico to-day and to-morrow." I subse-
quently had the remarks printed for distribution. I will file that.

(The pamphlet was thereupon filed with the committee, marked
"Williams Exhibit No. 5.")

In addition, I wrote letters to the newspapers attempting to set
forth the same facts as to the attempted confiscation, but many of
these letters were not published.

The CIMMAN. YoU are filing one that you prepared now I
Mr. Wa AMs. Yes, sir; I file the letter of July 8, 1919, printed

in the New York Times;
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

To the Emm br THn Nzw-oyo= Tims:
Gen. Agullar's statements (it may be through some fault of translation)

are flatly contrary to fact. On May 27, 1919, the manager of the Panuco
Boston Oil Co., was ordered immediately to cease work on its Panuco well
and notified that a fine of 500 pesos 'had been imposed. On May 28 the assist-
ant inspector for the district called at our lease and ordered tho work stopped.
Our superintendent informed him that he could not stop without direct author-
ity from the company. If the work was stopped by force before we were able
to cement, there would be a strong likelihood that the hole would be lost by
caving. It was stated that the orders to stop drilling by military force were
Issued by Gen. Carranza himself.

The United States State Department was kept fully advised as to develop-
ments, and we were Informed that protests were made against the confiscatory
action of the Mexican Government. On June 10 the Carraneista soldiers came
to the lease and stopped drilling, ordering arrest in case the drilling was re-
sumed. I have received the .following telegram from our State Department:

"Your telegram June 13, despite the Government's efforts to avert such
action department is Informed by American Embassy, Mexico City, that Presi-
dent Carranxa has issued orders to stop all drilling of oil wells except where
permits have been obtained. Department has Instructed embassy to protest
against such order.

"FRANK L. POLK,
Asalstant Secretary of State."

In view of the fact -that Gen. Aguilar Is in direct control of the Carranza
forces In the State of Vera Cruz it is impossible to believe that he is not familiar
with the actual status In respect of Carranza's orders and the stopping of
drilling by military forces.

In a few words, the .exact situation is that by a military decree of 1915 a
drilLng permit was required. Subsequently .to the adoption at Queretaro of
the.Carranza constitution of 1917, at a time When a large part of Mexico was
In arms against Carranza. it Was declared that the nation had direct dominion
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over petroleum, contrary to the prior law under which the right to exploit
petroleum belonged to the. owner of the soil. Numerous attempts have been
made to eliminate any question of International right by forcing the American
lessees of privately owned lands to acquiesce In the confiscation of their rights.
The latest move adopted has been to refuse a permit unless there In compli-
ance with the petroleum decrees, compliance with which would mean aban-
donment of our rights.

The attempt wAs made first during the height of our war with Germany, In
the obvious effort to embarrass and hamper the Allies and to aid the Central
Powers. So long as the paper constitution and the paper decrees were not car-
tied out by force and the companies were permitted to remain In possession and
-control of their properties the American State Department apparently were of
the opinion that no overt act of confiscation had been committed. Now, Ameri-
cans holding valid oil leases entitling them to drill are prevented from drilling
by force of arms solely for the reason that they will not acquiesce in the con-
fiscation of their leases. And Gen. Aguilar, son-in-law of Gen. Carransa, assures
the American public, through the columns of your paper (a) that President
Carranza has Issued no such orders, and (b) that no drilling has been stopped
by military force. IRA JZWXLL WrrUIA8,

Preident Pantmo Bo#tos OU Co.

PNUADELPiI, July S, 1919.

Mr. WIUUAMS. Perhaps the most important document which was
prepared by the association was this large document called The
Mexican Oil Qfdestion. It had two forms or editions, the same subject
matter being differently arranged, as the thought was with a more
convenient method of arrangement.

I will furnish the committee with both forms. In one the docu-
ments are attached as exhibits; in the other the narration is chrono-
logical with the documents interspersed in the text.

(The pamphlet Was thereupon filed with the committee marked
"Williams Exhibit No. 6.")

Mr. WiuLAMu On June 26 19 19, I.made a short speecbefore the
Latin American division of th0 Missionary Centeary of te Mot.
odist Episcopal Church it Columbus, Ohio, entitled "Our duty in
Mexico."This speech I have had printed id it has not been dis-
tributed. I believe it to contain exact facts, and I sincerely believe
the deductions which are contained in it.

The CIAMMAN. You may file it.
(The pamphlet was thereupon filed with the committee marked

Williams Exhibit No. 8.")
Mr. Wua M.u & I may say that no misstatement or incorrect state-

ment has been made at any time, to my knowledge, by the American
petroleum men in respect to the Mexican situation and their diEfl.
culties there. What they have done has been solely to try to get before
the American public the true facts with regard to what has occurred.

Of late a careful record has been kept of the various outrages,
murders, assaults, and robberies. During the war there were times
when it seemed almost impossible to keep the men in the oil fields.
They were unarmed. Carranza refused to permit them to be armed,
and they were exposed to attack and murderous assault by any Mexi-
cans having armL If it had not been for their patriotism and
bravery, the supply of oil from Mexico would have ceased. Eleven
of them made the supreme sacrifice in a single year, and those who
-died never had a" sporting chance."

The robberies of pay rolls and the murder of paymasters became
so frequent that we asked the Mexican Government for the privilege
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of using aeroplanes for the purpose of transporting the pay rolls.
This was refused.

Mr. Chairman, the fact which struck me in connection with my
whole relation with the matter as perhaps of the greatest importance
and interest is, that, while there appeared to be authentic records
of the murder of perhaps 500 Americans in Mexico within the last
nine years, I have been unable to obtain any authentic record of the
murder of a single German in Mexico.

I have heard rumors of the murder of four Germans which I
have tried to trace down and the fact has been denied. I may be
inaccurate at to the number.

The CHAIRMAN. Those rumors were concerning the murder in the
early days of the revolution of Germans at PanucoI

Mr. WinIiAMs. I believe that was it.
The CuAIRMAN. A demand being made on the Madero govern-

ment for reparation by the German Government.
Mr. Wiu Am. And afterwards, I believe, there were ex cutions-

the rumor was that there were executions in connection with it.
The CHAInMta. I never heard of that.
Mr. WLLIAMS. But I was unable, Mr. Chairman, to get any satis-

factory verification in connection with it.
None of our employees have been murdered, but some of them-

have witnessed mur~ders. On July 24, 1919, I received from Mexico
a statement signed by eyewitnesses of the murder of an American
named Le Roy Moye, on July 1, 1919, at the camp of the Mexican
Gulf Co. It seems to be a somewhat typical instapce, and if the
committee is interested, I will give the facts. ' They are very brief.

The CHAMMAN. We wVould be glad to have them;
Mr. WILLAAMS. On the evening of July 1, last, an American by the

name of Le Roy Moye. was killed by Mexicans at the camp of the
Mexican Gulf Co. An employee of La Atlantica Co. was an eye-
witness to the -affair. The banal of Mexicans, composed of eight
armed men, arrived at the Cortez camp about 7 o'clock and demanded
20,000 pesos, and threatened to kill an American by the naine of
Sweeney, suprintendent of the camp, if he did not produce it im-
mediately. n an effort to get the money and save his life, as well
as the lives of the other two in the camp, Sweeney went with the
Mexicans to the Mexican Gulf camp. There he left the Mexicans
under pretense of going to his employers to get the money demanded.
The Mexicans threatened to shoot Ibarra because Sweeney did -not
come back with the money. They beat him 'to the floor and were
about to shoot him. Le Roy Moye, an American present, protested
and interfered. Thereupon the Mexicans immediately shot and
killed Le Roy Moye. The bandits then made Ibarra lead them
back to Cortez camp, threatening him along the line. Upon arriving
at the Cortez camp they robbed it of everything availale and left
hurriedly.

I have before me a letter from a British engineer dated July 19,
1919, telling of his recent experiences in Mexico. Being obliged to
declare his effects at the customhouse, he was held up by bandits
in the Tamiahua Canal, between the Panuco River and the lagoon;
their Mexican assailants asked for the English engneer's suitcase
describing it. There was ample time to have reached the bank oi
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the canal from the customhouse and intercepted the launch, whose
course was roundabout. The engineer says:

The whole circumstances of the robbing confirm the views held locally that
the bandits are In league with the customs officials.

And again:
The conditions up country are very unsafe. At any time the attitude of

troops toward travelers Is dependent on the momentary whhus of an officer
commanding an undisciplined mob who revel In bloodshed and brutality. Any
action can be construed as unfriendly to one side or the other If a quarrel Is
sought, and the slightest obstruction to wholesale requisitions Is resented.
Carrandlsta patrols usually shoot at sight on the leas frequented roads, so that
one Is always subject to danger when away from well-known settlements.
We were simply fortunate In evading drunken stragglers or especially mall-
clous units who tplke a pleasure In humiliating an unarmed Interloper whose
government they know will extend him no protection.

Fearing reprisals the engineer, a very distinguished gentleman,

desires his name tobe withheld.
On Wednesday, July 16, 1919, at about 8 o'clock p. m., the pay

roll of La Atlantica Compania was robbed by six armed Mexicans
of 11,159.74 pesos in gold, and silver Mexican coins, from its plant
at Guayabalillo.

In order to transport pay rolls we are obliged to give information
in advance to the Mexican authorities, and I am informed there
have been instances in which the least fractional currency of the
amount of the pay roll has been demanded by bandits who have held
up the paymasters.

The Mexican Government recently, in a communication relative to
this matter, has suggested that the paymasters may be in collusion
with the bandits, to which a reply has teen made by the association,
through the State Department, that our paymasters are tried, true,
respected? responsible men, and that such. an accusation is wrong
to the living and a slur upon the dead.

In November of 1918, La Atlantica Compania Was obliged to
deposit 5,000" pesos with the customs at Tampico. This sum should
have been returned to the company, but was not on the plea that it
had been stolen. We have made every effort since to obtain the
return of the money. At one time, my understanding is, that the
amount was ordered paid to us, but subsequently the order was
canceled, and we have never been paid. We recently received word-
day before yesterday I learned of the last robbery in the oil re-
gions-that of the Akuilar Co. on September 6, of 72,000 pesos Mexi-
can. This occurred in territory supposed to be under the control
of Carranza, 2 kilometers from Maranjos, that being a Carranza
garrison point.

I assume, Mr. Chairman, it will be unnecessary for me to give
any details. These dates and facts in regard to the stoppage of drill.
ing I need not give. I have given the substance of it and the fact
that the military came upon our property and actually stopped the
work being dono by contractors, and then gave orders that if anyone
went ahead with such drilling they would be arrested.

The CHAIRMAN. The military referred to are the Carranza mili-
tar , of course?

Mr. WnzAMs. The Carranza military; it being stated that it
was done under the secret orders of Gen. arrauza hiinself. This was
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done, although if the work was stopped by force before we were
able to cement therb would be a strong likelihood that the hole would
be lost by caving.

Now Ithink the facts ar as stated, Mr. Chairman. The Mexican
authorities have issued an apparently official statement, which was
published in the Mexican Reiew, the organ of the Mexican Govern.
ment, for August 19, 1919.

The CiHuAN. The Mexican Review is also called La Revista
Mexicana t

Mr. Wn &xS. Yes sir.
TheCHAIRMAN. Published by Mr. Weeks?
Mr. W~maAXs. Mr. Weeks. I saw els myself in the. issue of

August 19, 1919, and this is the official statement:
All petroleum enterprises operating in Mexico are compelled by law to

file a statement of the properties which they possess, with the object of assess
ing the amount of taxes which they ought to pay thereon, In accordance with
the decree upo) this subject promulgated by the secretary of the treasury.
The companies which claim that the tax in question is confiscatory have
refused absolutely to file these statements alluded to, and which would also
serve to effectively prove the posesion of the lands which figure 4n their
contracts. It is believed that the probable cause for this refusal is that many
of these lands have not been legally acquired, and the companies fear that they
may be dispossessed of them on this account. The companies that have not

pted the directions of the secretary of industry are operating irregularly,
an for that reason they have been forbidden to pursue their development
work, such as the sinking of wells, which is an act of absolute justice since
they have put themselves beyond the law. The Aguila Oo. (and others as well)
has made the regular manifestation of its properties that is required, accom..
panted by documents showing its ownership of the .lands which It possesses,
but although it has not paid a cent of taxes Imposed perm.ison to sink new
wells has not been denied itnor to exploit those already In pioduetion. It can
be seen that it is the palpable desire of the petroleum companies that refuse
to make the manifestation required to falsity the acts and requirements In
order to create a bad impression against the Mexican Government, and hence
they unjustly accuse it of inaugurating the work of confiscation of the lands of
the foreln companies.

All of the companies which comply with the orders of the Govemment enjoy,
as Is nature all the privillges which they may ask, but this does not apply to
those which demonstrate hosiiity.

Whereas the fact is that by filing the mauifestations called for
there would be an acquiescence in the confiscatory provisions of article
27 and the Carransa ecrees which might deprive us of our rights both
under Mexican law and international law.

I prepared a reply setting forth the facts, and while the American
newspapers-some of the .American newspapers published the official
statement, which also appeared in the American Review I was un-
able to obtain-I have tlius far been unable to obtain--te public.
tion of the reply which contained the exact facts .

The holdings by Americans in petroleum-producing territory in
Mexico were obtained from private owners, the rights being either in
fee or leasehold. Under the constitution and law as they existed for
many years such rights were absolute and indefeasable. By the new
constitution of 191, among other radical measures advocated by
Carranza, it was attempted to "_nationalize" petroleum.

The CHmMAx. Now, right there prior to the adaption of this
.constitutionof 1917 were there any decrees iesued by Mr. Carranza
referring to these oil holdings?

Soo
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Mr. 'Wnwmxs. There was. There was a decree of 1915 issued at
a time when, as the chairman will recall from Mexican history, the
tenure of Gsea. Carranza and his authority were extremely limited to
the effect that no well should be drilled except on a permit being
obtained.

The CHAIRM. No well on private property or anywhere else?
Mr. WnAws. Whether on private property or elsewhere. It was

largely out of the clear sky.
The CHIMAN. There was no law on the statute books of Mexico

or no constitutional provision at that time for the necessity of obtain.
ing any such permit was there I

Mr. WULX Us. Nothing whatever; and yet the stopping of our
drilling by soldiers is baied upon that decree of Gen. Carranza of
1915, issued prior to the constitution of May 1917.

The CHAMMAN. All right. Pardon my. Interruption. Go ahead,
sir.

Mr. WiuwtaM Gen. Carranza issued certain decrees affecting to
put into effect this confiscatory provision. The United States, as well
as Great Britain, France, and the Netherlands, protested against
article 27 and the decrees as confiscatory.

Among other things, the decrees called for flng of ".manifesta-
cl ones" by the companies as a basis for computing " rentals and roy.
alties"1 on the announced theory that the petroleum by virtues of the
new constitution belonged to the nation and not, as previously, to the
private owners.

The CRAMMAN. That is petroleum upon private lands?
Mr. WHAuAMS. Upon private lands.
The CIRAMUA. That has no reference to the national lands of

Mexico?
Mr. Wamumas. None whatever.
The CHAImRA. Of course the oil men, as I understand, naturallyreone the aight of the Mexican Govenent to pass such rule,re..uations, orrs, or decrees or constitutional provisions as they

wish with reference to the national property of Meiico ?
Mr. Wu.uxs. Absolutely. All the oil wells, all the producing oil

wells in Mexico are on private lands, either owned in fee by the
petroleum companies or under leaes from private owners. All
antedate the constitution of May 1,1917.

With practical unanimity the Americans decided that to file mani.
festaciones in compliance with the decree as showing ownership of
their petroleum properties, the decree requiring the maiflfestaciones
as the basis for computing "rentals and royalties," would be an
acquiescence in attempted confiscation and would nullify and make
ineffective the protest of the American Government against such
confiscation and such confiscatory decrees.

The CAIMMAN. Pardon me just there. This requirement as to
the manifestacione is based upon the claim of the Mexican Govern.
ment that it owns the oil upon private landsI

Mr. Wn z xs. Absolutely.
The CRAMMAN." And you fear that if you acquiesce in the. demand

and file the statements required it would be a recognition of their
right to claim the subsoil products or the oil under the privately
owned lands I
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Mr. WILLAMS. That was the view-I believe the practically unani-
mous view, if not the unanimous view-of the Mexican counsel and
also of the American counsel.

The suggestion that the reason for not filing the manifestaciones
was a fear of the weakness or invalidity of titles is wholly out of the
air. The reason, and the only reason, given by the Mexicans has been
that permits were refused because manlfestaciones had not been filed..
The titles obtained by the Americans in many instances extend back
hundreds of years; they are all complete record titles under the
Mexican system, and in any event they would be open to attack only
by adverse interests, not by the Government.

That the purpose in requiring manifestaciones was in the effort to
obtain an acquiescence by the A-mericans in the confiscatory measures
and decrees of Mexico is shown by the following telegram recently
received from Mexico City under date bf August 5.

Newspapers to-day publish circular authorizing companies whiqh did not
manifest to explore and exploit oil under promise to abide by petroleum law
when issued by Congress.

In other words there was an additional regulation issued, the text
of which I saw aterwards, to the effect that even if we did not mani.
fest if we were willing to sim an agreement that we would acquiesce
in the petroleum law when it was issued, then they would let us.dill
on our own propert~

The-CHAIRMAN. es. In other words, so far, these laws to which
they appeal are merely presidential decrees, and they have agreed
with you that you might avoid the consequences of one.of those presia
dential decrees, provided you would file a written agreement that you
would abide by any law o be thereafter enacted by the Congress of
Mexico, although that law itself might be in line witi the decrees ?

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And might be in effect, or in words, a claim of

title in the Mexican Government to the Petroleum.. Mr. WuuAxs. Ye; we ha'e no possible way of knoving in ad-.
vance the terms of the proposei law.

I might say, sir, that my understanding is that Congress subse-
uentl did ass an act ratityin& Gen. Carranza's--affcting to ratify-
en. Carranza's-prposed decrees, notwithstanding protests had'

been entered by the United Statojs against such decrees..
The companies have declined to agree in advance to the terms of

a petroleum law with the provisions of which, they are unfamiliar.
The new circular, however, demonstrates the purpose and intent of
Mexico to be, at all hazardpi, to attempt to obtain the acquiescence of
the Americans in the conflsitory plan in the proposed confiscation..
The circular does not require a man festaclone, but contemplates drill-.
ing permits provided we will agree to the new law when enacted..
Afp=mt such a law as confiscatory the American and other Govern.
ments have unanimously protest. To agreeto such a law would
be to make such protest valueless and to deprive the United States.
of the great advantages which flow from control of petroleum by-
Americans. The properties were ours prior to the new "constitu-
tion," and will continue to be ours in equity and good conscience
and international law unless, perhaps, we can be forced to admit.
that they are not our properties.
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Recently, Mr. Chairman, the matter has been brought to my atten-
tion in connection with men going into Mexico for the purpose of
performing services there; the vice consuls have refused to vi the
passports to Tampico unless the applicant would sign the following
form--

The CHAIRMAN. We have that, I may say, Mr. Williams, in the
record and we also have in the record a letter to one of those appli-
cants rom the State Department of this Government.

Mr. WnuAMS. Yes, sir. I have a telegram here.
The CHAIRMAN. We would be glad to have that.
Mr. WILLA AS. It is perhaps a little different. In reply to an in-

quiry of the State Department on this subject, I received the follow-
ing telegram:

Replying to your telegram September 4 and confirmation same date request.
Ing advice of department as to signing affidavit required by Mexican vice consul
as prerequisite to visaing passport American citizen setting forth that appli-
cant goes outside of Tamplco at his own risk, you are advised that there appears
to be no treaty between the United States and Mexico bearing on case, and you
are referred to generally accepted rule International law that every sovereign
nation has power to forbid entrance of foreigners within Its dominlons, or to
admit them only on such occasions and under such conditions as It may se At
to prescribe.

WUIAM PIIMS,
Ac is Seortarv ot Bfte.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the date of that telegram I
Mr. WILLIAMS. September 12, 1919.
I have here, sir, a clipping.which I noticed coming down this

morning, which is dated Washington, September 19:
On being -advised officially to day that the Mexican Government had In-

structed Its consuls to refuse to vIs6 passports of American citizens going to
certain parts of Mexico unless the Americans waived the responsibility of
the Mexican Government for any Injury, the Department of State telegraphed
to the American consulate at Tampico that any such waiver will not operate
In the slightest to Interfere with the obligation of the United States to
protect Its citizens, and those complying with the requirement will not lose
the protection of this Government as to rights to which they are entitled
under International law.

Anyway, the situation of our companies, the -Panuco-Boston Oil
Co. and the Atlantica Compania, is that the Panuco-Boston Oil Co
because it has failed to acquesce in the decrees, which we regard
as confleatory, has had its drilling stopped by sldier and-

The CHAIMAN. That is, Carranza soldiers

Mr. W.LIAMS. Carranza soldiers; and the leased properties of
the Atlantica Compania have been denounced under the decrees and
we have been refused permits to drill because we have failed to
acquiesce in the decrees, and, incidentally, our construction work on
the refiner7 and wharf, etc., is stopped because the department has
thus far failed to Five us a permit to go on with construction work,
this permit not being related in any direct way to any acquiescence
in the petroleum decrees.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, the Mexican department, you meant
Mr. WLIAMS. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. You say that the work which you had commenced

was stopped. When did you commence the workI
Mr. WILLTAMS. We commenced the work under a so-called con-

cession obtained from the proper departments and vis&l by the
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roper officials and did the preparatory work in accordance with
e well-recognized method of doing the preparatory work.
The CHAmRAN. Do you know whether your plans on that work

have been approved by the Mexican Government?
Mr. WmIAMS. My understanding is that they have been infor-

mally approved by the local people but because we have not received
the formal approval of the officials in Mexico City we have been
obliged to holdup the work.

The full situation as to that Is in a copy of a letter which I have
here and to which the committee may refer if it so desires. .

I might say that our roperty in Mexico, La Atlantica Comnpania,
is located in Maca Rodonda San Nicholas Isla del Idolo, in
Tamiahua Lagoon.

There is a map showing the location of the property-1,250 acres.
The committee may be interested in one passage from one of the

decisions of the courts in the Ampora proceedings. Doubtless you
have before you th entire records.

* * * although it Is true that this precept establishes a transcendental
modification In the private-property rtime, It is also true that copatitutions
have such right because they are based on the greater social ani 0olltleat
welfare, regardless of the prejudice which a small proportion of private prop-
erty may suffer on that account.

Which, translated into our point of view, is that by means of a new
constitution they may rob f6reigners, provided that the pt "icular
new government which is set up becomes the recipient of th% stolen
prh, J AIRMAN. Have you made any investigltions a to the meth-
ods of the adoption of this new constitution? * .

Mr. WiuuAMS. I would only know of that from hearsay, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know in actual delegates how many

States were represented in the constitutional convention, or how
many delegates were elected, or whether there were any instructions
as to the elective franchises

Mr. WLLAMS. My information is that only those supporting Car-
ranza were permitted to join in the convention, and the convention
was held at a time when a very large part of Mexico was not under
the control of Gen. Carranza.

As showing the attitude of one department in connection with the
drilling of our well at Panuco and the fine of 500 pesos which was
imposed, when we appealed to the department for modification of
the order imposing the flrxe, there being no law or other regulation
authorizing the imposition of such a fine, the department replied:

You are instructed that this department considers your attitude in your post.
tion as agent of the Panuco-Boston Oil Co. In not accepting the provisions and
orders of the Federal executives as an act of rebellion against the laws of
Mexico and as a disobedience of the orders of this department and as a lack
of respect for the institutions and authorities of this country.

The CzhAmAN. Who is that signed by I
Mr. Wnuuxs. It comes from the department of industry, com-

merce and labor, division of petroleum No. 2277. It is apparently
uiWen "The secretary in charge of the office," the name not being
given. "Conotitution and reforms. Mexico, June 26, 1919." The
name is not given, sir.

I may say sir, m reference to testimony of Dr. Inman and his riot
eAl, that a letter was received by Mr. Chester 0. Swain, 26 Broad-
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way, New York, signed by Mr. Robert E. Speer, relative to the In-
man statement and to his letter-this was under date of September.
6, 1919-and to this letter Mr. Walker and I, on behalf of the Aso-
elation of Producers of Petroleum in Mexico, replied under date of
September 18, 1919, setting forth the attitude of the petroleum asso-
ciation. The correspondence is only important for that purpose.
Shall I hand it to you I

The answer to the letter, Mr. Chairman, the important part, is a
reply to Mr. Speer's questions, which he asks:

I should be very glad, indeed, to have any printed Information or pub.
wished statements of the two assodations, and should be glad also to know
whether In reply to any Inquiries that might be made It would be correct to
say-

1. That the Association of American Producers of Oil In Mexico and the
National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico are not
carrying on any propaganda favorable to intervention by the United States
in Mexico; and

2. That theme associations are opposed to military intervention by the
United States and believe that the influence and help of the United States,
so greatly needed in Mexico, should be extended In pacific ways.

To which our reply was:
In answer to your Inquiries as to whether this association Is carrying on

any propaganda favorable to Intervention by the United States in Mexico,
we answer no. This association has published certain documents setting
forth the facts relative to the present situation In Mexico, a perusal of which
will convince you of their accuracy and sincerity. We defy Dr. Inman or
any other of our calumniators to show either any false statement or any
appeal for armed intervention In any of these publications.

in reply to your Inquiry as to whether this association is opposed to military
Intervention by the United States and believes that the influence and help of the
United States so greatly needed In Mexico should be extended in pacific ways.
we answer yes We call your attention to the fact that Seflor Carranza and
his faction have had the Influence and help of the administration of President
Wilson ever since they raised the banner of revolt against Huerta. The
sympathy of President Wilson has been expressed In every speech that he
has made referring to the Mexican question. Carranza is In authority In
Mexico by reason of this help and Influence. This help and influence should
be continued as before and additionally In the way suggested to Mr. Inman
In a letter written to him by this association; that Is, for friends of Presi-
dent Carranza to advise him to avoid any pretext for military Intervention
by such a course of conduct as will afford no reason therefor. We believe,
as you do, that If Mexico properly protects foreign citizens and respects
their tights, military Intervention can not possibly take place.

If Dr. Inman is sincere In his desire to avoid armed Inferventioh In Mexico
lie will cease to villify Americans suffering from the misfortune of being
engaged In business In Mexico and will cooperate with them to see that no
reason for armed Intervention shall exist

That correspondence took place, Mr. Chairman, in consequence of
certain other letters that I have written a reply to one of which, by
Dr. Inman, I believe, is on the record and perhaps it would be
proper, therefore, for me to read one other letter, and then I have&liihed.

AuousT 18, 1919.
To the CowimT or LATIN AMzoCAN INTKRCRtuCi( MoVKMKNT

9. Madison Avenue, New York City.
DJu Sus: I beg to Inclose herewith copy of a letter written to Mr. A. W.

Halsey, secretary of the board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City, on the subject of the
recent #ttement Issued by Mr. S. 0. Inman, In which he makes grave 1hargee
against the association of producers of petroleum In Mexico, charging, inferen-
tially, that the hearings in Congress have been unfair; that the oil men nir
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not acting merely to protect their properties In Tanpico. but, having found
that Mexico Is full of oil, "° they want the United States to get a hold of
Mexico so that thy can obtain additional oil properties'; that "they admit
that Carrinza so far has not confiscated their properties and has promised
not to do so." Further, inferentially, that a raid by Villa or other bandits
may be "pulled off," ns has already been done. Also, that the greatest part
of what the papers now publish Is absolutely untrue relative to Carrania's
determilntion to confiscate the oil properties, etc.

These statements are false and defaumtory, and I can not believe that they
have Ieen made by the authority of the bard of foreign missions without any
opportunilly to those against whoin the crimes are charged to appear and state
their side of the case.

The fact is that the constitution of Mexico, adopted at Carranza's behest,
does confiscate the properties of Americans; hundreds of Innocent American
lives have been lost in Mexico within the last nine years, and our State De-
pIrtment and the British, French, and Dutch Governments have protested
again and again against these murders and confiscation. The State Depart.
alent of the United States is wholly familiar with the attitude and doings of
the American petroleum men. Confiscation has recently been consummated by
refusal of permits to drll on our own properties and the stopping of drilling
by military force.

And my letter to Dr. Halsey reads as follows:
I am indebted to you for your kind letter of the 12th instant. Since writing

you I have received through other sources what purports to be a copy of Mr.
Inman's statement. I regret to state that I find It not only defamatory and
libelous, but false and misleading In many particulars For several years I.
have been much interested In Mexico, of late acting for the Panuco-Boston
Oil Co. and La Atlantlea Compania. I have attended substantially all the
meetings of the Association of Producers of Petroleum In Mexico, and most
of the meetings of the executive committee and committee on organization of
that body. I am shocked and distressed to find that any one would be guilty
of the sort of statement and comment which Is contained In Mr. Inman's stato .
meant. While the statement has been signed by Mr Inman himself, it contains
the remark that further information may be obtained from "our office." Does
this mean that the board of foreign missions has accepted, Indorsed, and made
Itself responsible for Mr. Inman's statement? If so, will you please send me tie
names of the gentlemen who are responsible.

"The statement will have two effect. First, It will wrongfully prejudice the
cause of Americans many of whom have risked their lives and all of whom
have risked their property In order to further the Interest of- America, and
during the recent war the cause of the Allies. Secondly, it will further en-
danger the safety of Americans In Mexico by baselessly stirring up hatred for
Americans."

Perhaps I may be permitted to file with the committee later a copy
of my letter to Dr. Inman in reply to his.

The CHAIBMAN. Very well, sir. Mr. Williams, have you ever had
any talk with the President of the United States about matters in
MexiCo

Mr. WILLIAMS. No, sir; I have not.
The CHAINMAN. In your discussions with the oil association of

which you are a member, have you ever had any indication from any
of the other members that they, have ever talked with the Preident
of the United States about it I

Mr. Wnu L&MS. I do not recall having heard anything of the cort,
sir.

The CAIRMAN. I was wondering to whom the President of the
United States referred in his speech at Helena, Mont., on September
12, as it is published in the public press, when he branched off ap-
parently from the general subject and used the following language
as reported: "I learned what I know about Mexico, which is not as
much as I should desire, by hearing a large number of liars tell me
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all about it. 'At first I was very much confused baum the nam-
tives did not taly, and then one day when I had a lucid intefval it
occurred to me that it was because what was told was not true." You
do not pba guilty of being one of those from whom the President
has obtained his information I

Mr. Wnuuxs. So far as I know, sir, none of the petroleum men
have had any direct communications with President Wison.

The COnAnAN. I think I recall about four years ago the Pred-
dent in some other speech used the same language, except, If my
memoryserves me right, he did not use this, l in speaking
about his information about Mexico, "which is not as much as I
should desire," but otherwise I t he used the same language
four years ago.

Mri. W uAims. Mr. Chairman, I noticed this morning that Emma
Goldman and Alexander Berkman having served their terms a
about to be permitted to leave their place of incarceration. I was
reminded of a remark of Mr. Burges hi 1917 Journal of the American
Bar Association, page 298.

The CIRMUA N. William Bur~s
Mr. Wnu.ums. I did not get his first name, sir.
I have no extraneous evidence to offer that that constitution was written

by Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman, but I fall to find anything In -It
which, when taken with all the other parts of the Instrument, should prove
unsatisfactory to either of those militant champions of a liberty unregulated
by law.

The CHAMAN. Mr. Williams, you spoke of the amparos which
you sought, an amparo being in the nature of a combined writ of
certiorari an unction, and some of the elements of a habeas cor-
pus, bly. 1 What has become of those cases?
Mr. Wn.LtAms. They are now all pending, or almost all pending

before the Supreme Court of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether recently it wis announced

that the Supreme Court was going to give its decision, or have the
hearingof those amparos within the next day or two?

M. WnIAMS. Within the last two or three weeks, the exact date
I do not recall, word came that the supreme court had decided to
hear those amparos immediately.

The CHAIMAN. Do you know whether they have been heard or
whether the hearing has been stopped for any reason?

Mr. WuLAMS. They have not been heard. The Mexican news pa-
pers, which I see published a communication from Senor Luis Ca-
brea, the Secretary of the Treasury, asking the court not to hear
the amparos immediately, but to postpone the hearing until after
congress had acted upon the prpooed new petroleum law.. The
supreme court, as I understand it, appointed three magistrates of
their number to formulate the questions embodied in the numerous
amparos, divide them into classes, and setting forth the questions
andthe principles which are involved in the case. I have seen such a
statement prepared by the magistrates. The cvaes have not been
further heard, or decided, since then.

The CHAxAN. I have a report of a confidential .nature to my-
self, undertaking to recite some recent .cctirrencs in the City of
Mexico, bearing upon this particular I)mit, that for Ilnt eason. I
asked you the question. Among other things, tis report, froni

4768-20.--voL 1-8
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a reliable gentleman who was at the time in the cit of Mexico,
stated -that one of the papers telegraphed Senator Wil asking his
categorical expression on the subject; that is, intervention, etc. We
cabled to the Universal a column of printed matter, which was read
into the record yesterday, rather noncommittal in character, but
which was taken to indicate a purpose of intervention. The fol-
lowing day the papers voiced their astonishment that on the eve
of a reign invasion the press and people should be so-indifferent.
On the same day the supreme court called up all the amparos of
the oil companies for urgent action and the court agreed to give them
a hearing the following "day. Congress met in secret sesion and
appointed a commission to meet a similar commission from the
American Congress at the border for the purpose of goin; over
the matters of difference between the two Governments in the
hope of consolidating them. The following day the minister of
the treasury (Luis Cabrera to whom you referred) wrote .a let'
tar to the supreme court and the Mexican Congress. In this let-
ter he said there was no occasion for taking such action and re-
quested them to suspend all such actions awaiting instructions from
the President.

Mr. Wniuuxs. I am sorry that I have received last niqht from
a source which I know to be very reliable, but which it would
not be safe to disclose, two documents, one entitled "Anti-El Pali-
gro. (signed by Alberto Rabez Domingues) and the other a document
unsigned and inclosed i the same envelope addressed to the Con-
gress of the United States of North America and the people of that
country. u t

The C .Amxm. I do not ask you to say who, but.do you know
where this last document addressed to .he people of this country
and to the Congress of the United States emanaIted

Mr. W uxt Ms. I know the source from which it was forwarded
to this country. It was mailed in an envelope in the United States
but there was an inclosure which enabled me to identify the imme-
diate source of the document.

The C xMI~XA. Was that from a reliable source?
Mr. Wnmuaxs A source in which I have every confidence.

Whether these documents have been published I do not know.
The CimMAN. The Domingues document was published in the

City of Mexico in Spanish. _hat is a Spanish copy. you have
there?

Mr. Wnzuxs. That is a Spanish copyo yes. Sir.
Th0 CAIRAMAN. It has beei published in the papers; therefore it

has been given publicity.
Mr. Wfwazxs. The other document is in the nature of a protest

against certain things. I will hand it to the chairman for whatever
it may be worth, if the chairman so desire&

Thi CInmxw. Thank you. I will have them translated. These
will not be placed in the ieord at this particular time.

Mr. WmMAxs. They may serve some useful purpose in the inves-tigation.The Cmt.xAN They will be received for the use of the commit-

tee, and the committee may direct that they be plice in the record
later.
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Mr. WU.uta3s. Did you see this clipping from our Public Ledger I
The CHAIRMAN. The Public Ledger oSelrtember 8, with refer-

ence to the work of this committeeV
Mr. WiVIA~iS. Yes; with reference to the work of this committee.
The CHAIRIMAX. It is very complimentary and the committee ap-

preciates it.
Mr. WIUIAMS. Also a reference to the character of the propaganda

carried on in reference to American rights.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee, of course, is awarb that it is being

criticized in some of the papers in this country and is grateful to
others for their commendation of its work so far.

Mr. WULuAMs. "That the Carranza agents are being shown up in
their true light is one of the best things that has come out in Wash-
ington for some time."

T1he CHAIRMAIN. The purpose of this committee is, of course,
merely to give the facts to the people of the United States, and it
will not be deterred in that purpose by any criticism, and it will be
encouraged, of course, by fair commendation.

I am informed by one of the representatives of the jre.s who is
present that these two Spanish documents which have been handed
to the chairman by the witness who has just been testifying have
been read to certain members of the press. I would r 'quest that
the members of the press do not publish any of the contents, or
what purports to be the contents of these papers, until a little later.
The chairman has not had time to read them.

The committee will be in recess, subject to the call of the chair.
For the next week, and possibly a little longer, the sessions of the
committee may not be regular because of the necessity that members
of the committee should at almost all times hold themselves in readi-
ness to proceed to the Senate floor. We hope to have a meeting of
the committee about Tuesday with other witnesses present, but will
notify the press and others Monday morning in the event the com-
mittee is not called for that day, ana at that tne will be able to defi-
nitely fix a date when the committee will be called. At present we
ho to have a meeting on Tuesday, at any rate.

.(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. In., the subcommittee adjourned sub-
ject to the all of the chairman )
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Wmh'iton, b. 0.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at

11.20 o'clock a. m., Ii room 201, Senate Office Building, Senator
Frank B. Brandegee presiding, during the temporary absence of
Chairman Fall.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Brandegee.
Senator BANDEGOE Is Mr. Lill here I

TESTIXONf OJ THOXMA *SSE LL

(The witness was duly sworn by Senator Brandegee)
nator BRANDbZuZ. What is your full name?

Mr. Lxu. Thomas Russell Lill.
Senator BANDuzr. Your residence?
Mr. Tau New York. My business is in New York. I live in East

Orange, N. JI
Senator BRA DEOZ. Where do you vote?
Mr. Lum East Oran
Senator BRANDG What is your occupation?
Mr. Lui Ceirfied public accountant.
Senator BRaNDzow. Have you been subpoenaed here before this

committee?
Mr. TLi. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDEEE. And do you know the subject concerning

which you are to testify? I did not pubpoenat you, and I do not
know what you want to say.

Mr. Lim. I do not think the subpoena said.
Senator BRANDWGE. Do you appear voluntarily?
Mr. im. Yes, sir.
Senator BaNnraz. I suppose Senator Fall wrote you or re-

quested you to %ppear?
i-. Uii.. Well, they sent me a subpoena, and I had previous to

that communicated through Maj. Jackson.
Senator BRANsDroz. Abolt what subjects do, you want to testify,

Mr. Lill I
Mr. lam. Well, I thought I might be of some service to the com-

mittee if I gave a short description of what work I have been doing
down there, rather tending to show the progress which the Mexican
Govermnent had made toward law and order since May, 1917, to
quite a recent date 611
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Senator BRADEOEE. How much time have you spent in Mexico
since the date you mentioned-May, 1917?

Mr. Liu May, 19171 It is over a year and a half, or a year and
seven or eight months.

Senator UAMjzort. And had you been there before that?
Mr. LILL. No, sir.
Senator BRAND.DZGZn So that, I assume you are only able to testify

as to the commercial and financial matters in Mexico since the period.
you went there; or had you had any familiarity with the subject
before you went there?

Mr. LIL. No' I had not. before I went there, in- the progress of
the work there I made studies or had studies made under my direc-
tion.

Senator BRANDZEOB. Well, as a public accountant, or a certified
public accountant, I believe you called it are you required to be
authorized by the State to be a certified public accountant?

Mr. Li. Yes; by the State of New Jersey.
Senator BRANL.oEzE. Now, you were employed, I assume, by sonie

companies to iiake investigations?
Mr. LILL. No, sir.
Senator BRAN.FiDrOEE. Or, for what purpose did you familiariho

yourself with these conditions in Mexico?
Mr. LiLi. I held a position down there of chief accountant and

actifig director of President Carranza's financial and administrative
reorganization commission.

Senator Bn.RtANEOE. You %iere emiiployed by them?
Mr LILL. I was employed by the Mexican Government.
Senator BRANiDEG(E.-Very well. Now proceed to give us as good

an idea as you can of the governmental finances anf of the general
commercial conditions of the country. You can state it in your.
own way. a #

Mr. LILL. Thank you. It might be interesting to relate how the
work started down there. I went down as chief assistant to Henry
Bruere, of Now York, former city chamberlain of New York City.

Mr. Bruere took quite an active part, I think, in the conferences
over the Pershing expedition at Buffalo I think they were and be-
came acquainted with Mr. Cabrera and r. Pani. As a result of that
Mr. Brure was invited to go to Mexico City to make a study of the
government, and I went with him, owing probably to my knowledge
of Spanish. .

Senator BRANDE0EE. Invited by whom was he?
Mr. Liax. By Mr. Luis Cabrera and Mr. Pani.
Senator BRANDzoz. What office did Mr. Cabrera hold at that

time?
Mr. Li.n. Mr. Cabrera was secretary of hacienda at that time, and

Mr. Pani was secretary of commerce, labor and industry.
We left New York in--or perhaps I had better state before ..ing

down, I understand the matter was discussed with President Wilson
by Mr. Bruere, and the undertaking was thoroughly approved. Mr.
Bdruere also had conferences or discussed the matter with Secretary
Lane, I think and Ambassador Fletcher and others up here, and the
matter was thoroughly understood and approved. The condition
also imposed was that the matter should be approved by President
Carranza.
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We left here about the middle of May, 1917, and reached Mexico
City along about the 25th, I think, and were installed in the national
palace about halfway between Carranza's office and Cabrera's office.

We began making studies first ot the secretary of the treasury's
office. After that we got into commerce and labor.

As a result of these preliminary studies we recommended that the
Mexican Government should reorganize the fiscal system, establish
a purchasing agent and various other minor reformL

Mr. Bruere had to leave along about the end of July or August 1,
and I remained there until May of the following year.

A month or so later at our suggestion Mr. Cabrera organized
this commission, which consisted ol Mr. Cabrera as president, Mr.
Pani, secretary of commerce and labor, as vice president, Manuel
Rodriquez Gutierrez.

Senator BRANDEOZE. Was there any name given to this corn.
mission?

Mr. Lri.. Yes, sir.
Senator BRANDROXE. What was it known by?
Mr. Limt. Well, It was known in Spanish as the commission do

reorganizacion administrative y financiera.
Senator BRAhnozz. And what would be the English translation

of that?
Mr. LiLL. The administrative and financial organization commis-

sion..
Senator BRANDEOz!. Did it have any official status except as ad.

visory to the Government of Mexico ?
Mr. Liitm No; its organization was not provided for by law, but

it was a very powerful unit because four or five members of it were
members of President Carranzas cabinet.

Senator BRANDEGEz. Well,* was it officially recognized by Car
ranzat

Mr. Liiu Oh, yes, sir. Yes; .we have a number of conferences
with him and our reports were given to Mr. Carranza for approval.

Senator BRANDk0EE. By whom were you paid ?
Mr. Lim I was paid by the Mexican Government.
Senator BRANDRIOE. Were the recommendations of this commis-

sion in printed form, and do they exist now in.a permanent form,
in a pamphlet or otherwise?

Mr. Liza. Some of the reports were printed, and a great many
others were not. They were in typewritten form.

Senator BRANDmsaz. Do you mean they were verbal reportsl
Mr. L No; typewritten.
Senator BRANDZes!. And handed to the Mexican officials In type-

written form ?
Mr. Liiim Yes; discussed with the members of the commission,

and we had repeated conferences over them, amended them2 and
finally adopted them-or, they were approved by the commission
and they were taken up by the officials.

Senator BRANDwEG.Very well; proeed...
Mr. Lii. The commission was organized, I think in Seembert

1917. The proposal of the commission, or the recommendation of
the commission for the establishment of a purchasing agent and the
establishment of a controller general independent of the treasurer,
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such as has been s here in the Amican Government, was
taken uPwith the on77 by Mr. Cabrera and approved by Con-
grem ln)eoemberi 11.

As soon as it appeared that Congress was going to approve these
bills I began to work on the laws providing for the or ization
and defini-ng the powers and duties, and hd those roady about the
time Congress approved the creation of the department and took
them up and has them signed by Mr. Carran a about the middle
of January, 1918.

It has frequently been said that the Carrana government wa anti-
American, and I would like to give here the men we had down them
at one time and another. We were very much handicapped with the
mass of work and so we secured the services of Francis Oakey as
certified public accountant, who had installed the system at Panama
and also-had been chief accountant in President Taft's administra-
tion here.

Then it early appeared that we had to take up the question of
currency and taxation and we secured the services of Prof. E. W.
Kemmerer, of Princeton University, who had done similar work in
the Philippines and whom I knew also Prof. H. E. Chandler, asso-
ciate professor of economics, I thin, in Columbia University.

Mr. Chandler made a study of taxation. He was obliged to return
to the United States and we later secured the services of Dr. Arthur
Young, associate professor of economics at Princeton, who. made
studies of the taxation In the Federal districts and an attempt to de-.
fine the sources of taxation as between the Federal, Stte, and mu-
oiqal units.

Then we had Mr. Samuel Wilson, of the American city bureau on
commercee and industry.

We had Mr. Gleason on the purchasing, and a Mr. Munroe on
purchasing, so that during all this'lime practically for a year, we
had from 5 to 10 Americans working rlgt in the national. palace in
Mexico City.

Mr. LU- Could I put this in I
Senator Bwnuomu. What is that I
Mr. IauL. This is Mr. Kemiperer's report.
Senator BitAzqDEoML Well, leave it with the couawattee on file and

if there is anything in it we want to put in the record we will have it
done.

Mr. LuL. Mr. Kemmerer's report on the currency was the basis for
a later revision of the currency system down there.

The silver went up so high as to practically send all Mexican cur-
renoy to the melting pot and we had to reduce the silver content of
the coins

These two reports by Mr. Chandler, a preliminary survey of -the
Mexican revenue problem and an analysis of the income-tax project,
which the officials of Mexico had been considering at that time fol-
lowing the adoption of an income tax in the United States.

Dr. Young prepared this report dealing with the finances of the
Federal district, recommending among other thing our American
system of taxing land and I believe that that is being--that a great
many changes are belong made down there in the -tax system based
upon these reports.
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The law relaing to the controller and the address of Mr. Carranza
in English, which wus translated by the commission at Mr, Cabrera's
request, for distribution.

Senator BtAxDzm. The address of Mr. Carran on what oc-
casion and before whom?

Mr. LnJo Before congrea, his congressional menage.
Senator Bums.muL And what year was that?
Mr. T-i That was in 1917.
Senator BmztozmL Excuse me. Was that in relation to yourreport!Mr. L No, sir.

Senator Bawmn. mL You had not made your report at that time?
Mr. Lu No; we had not done any work at the time that report

had been made.
Senator Bswwuozu You had not done any work at what time?
Mr. LnU At the time that message had been delivered. I think

that was at the beginning of congress in April, 1917.
Senator BRANDmouz. Wat topics does that touch 6n--all Mexican

questions?
Mr. Luz. Yes, sir; it takes up a great many Mexican questions

and it .is remarkable to me for the last paragraph, which possibly
might be inserted in the record.

Senator BItANDORZ. Suppose you read that if you want to call
particular attention to it. If you do not happen upon that now,
suppose you defer that and let the stenographer leave a blank space
or make a note to insert it there when you locate It I

(atmxtet from President Cairrnas memae to congress May 2, 101?.1
A revolution that Is not prompted by a necessity. the antisfaetion of which

does not admit extension of time and which does not aspire to vitalisn at
morality and Justice, is merely a crime alanst the existence of a people.

The first requisite for the existence of a state Is order. Order can not
prevail where there ts no law, or where the law is violated constantly and
with Impunity. It is law which determines the relations among the members
of a nation and serves as the intervening medium between these members.
Law axes the sphere of free action to be exercised by individuals and the
limits within which public authority must act so that social functions may
not encounter obstacles in their multiple and legitimate manifestations In
a state where a man feels himself strong, simply because he is armed and
believes himself able to impose his will over others, where there i no respect
for life, liberty, or property of the other members of the social body, there
can be neither rights nor morality, which are the main-elements of order.
Within a state where any representative of authority considers himself
eapacitated to act as he elects without a brake to control his bursts of anger.
without a sentiment Impelling him to realize that there are others who deserve
respect-and it i precisely for the purpose of compelling the stubborn to
respect others and inspire ideas of right to the obstinate and refractory thot
public authority is necessary-in such a state, I repeat, can exist only anarchy,
which is the disordered tyranny of the many.; or despotism, which Is the
tyranny of only one.

Mr. Lina. I would like now to proceed with some of these effects
of these various recommendations of ours.

The office of controller general-or, all the accounting of the Gov.
ernment of Mexico was under the secretary of the treasury, similar
to our Government in the United States, whichpractically means
that the secretary of the treasury receives, spends, and audits his
own accounts.

After considerable study it seemed to us the best thing to do would
be to take the accounting out from under the secretary of the treas-
ury and make it an independent office.
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As I stated we began organizing along about February of 1918,
and we installed a complete now system in the customhouses, the
subtreasuries, in the internal-revenue offices, and the subtreasury in
Mexico City.

After the system began working, along about April and May I
received telegraphic reports--or the controller received tel aic
reports and daily reports from the collecting officers and di, urging
others all over the Republic. And I want to call your attention to
that fact because of the fact it has been stated so repeatedly that the
territory was not under Mr. Carranza's control.

From March, April, May, 'and June, of 1918, we received daily
telegraphic reports from every collecting officer in the Republio with
the exception, of course, of those offices in Lower California that
could not be reached so easily by telegraph. The Government funds
In Mexico were collected by officers appointed by Carratiza and were
disbursed upon orders from the central treasury or were transferred
from one office to another or were remitted to. Mexico City.

During all of that time I speak of there was only one office that
I know of that we did not get reports from or was not In opera.
tion; that was up in Moreles I think, but I am not sure. That was
discontinued for the lack oi law and order or because it did not
pay expenses. It is rather difficult to say how the territory was
not under Carranza's control when we were administering the
finances and collecting revenues in practically every city in Mexico.

Shortly after we W n the orgapnhtion of this office it appeared.
that another reform was necessary in order to secure economy in the
finances and blue prints were drawn up of a monthly budget and an
allotment system. Those were submitted to President Carranza and
he approved them for immediate use.

The budget for Mexico in Diaz's .time the last years of Diaz's
riffie, averaged from 100,000,000 to 110,00,000 pesos a year. The
budget at this time or o year d June. 80, 1918,
amounted to 177,000 ,00 pesos exclusive of any charges for the public
debt. About that tie Cope changed the fisca! year to the cal.
endar year, and the new budget has been prepared amounting to
178,000,000 ps. That, of course, did not include any charges for
the public debt, nor did it include 91,000,000 pesos which were set
up for the department of munitions.

Senator Bu o When you speak of the budget, do you mean
the amount proposed to be ollected as necessary or the amount that
actually was collected in taxes?

Mr. Tzu. No, sir; the budget I speak of is the estimated expendi-
tures of the Government.

Senator BRANDoU. When you say it was 178,000,000 pesos at
that time, was that amount actually iollected? .

Mr. Lax Well, I was just coming to that, Senator.
Senator BRANDim . All right.

* Mr. I=&. That was the estimated expenditures of the Govern-
ment. At that time the revenues of the Government did not equal
that sum nor do they equal that sum yet, and it was therefore Un-
perative-

Senator BAwomm. How near did it come to equaling the sumI
Mr. Tii. Well, the revenues at that time, Ithink were approxi-

mately 11,000,000 pesos a month or 189,000,000 pesos a year.
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Senator BRA nDZ Then they were 50,000,000 shy, were they
not?

Mr. Imu They were about 60,000,00 shy, about 5,000,000 pesos
a month deficit. As I say, it early became ap prent there that
some means had to be taken to bring the expenditures within the
revenues. This monthly budget therefore, was adopted, based
upon the congessionallbudget. ach head of a department was
required to submit an estimate to President Carmnnsa asking for
the money that he needed to run his department for the succeiding
month and specifying with more or less detail in that request what
he wanted to do with the money. These requests were tabulated
until sometime after conference we could see that the proposed
expenditures were within the actual revenues and then they were
approved, and that budget was set up in the department of control
and we had a very real and effective control. When a department
head drew checks or drew money up to the" amount that he had been
allowed, he stopped getting money.

The effect of this procedure was to reduce the budget from a
monthly basis of 16,500,000 pesos to approximately 10,500,000 pesos
a month, which was somewhere within the revenues.

Senator BRANDIORE. What was a peso worth then in American
money, gold I

Mr. Lya. You mean taking the rate of exchange into considera-
tion or the actual contents I

Senator BRANDoN. The intrinsic contents?
Mr. Lnj. I think the Mexican gold coin is two-tenths of 1 per

cent less than the American.
Senator BRAnz4DOU. I mean, how much was a Mexican peso worth

in American gold ?
Mr. LILL. Fifty cents* that is, intrinsically worth that much.
Senator BANDGEIL That is what I mean. How much was it

considering the rate of exchange?
Mr. Liu. Well, it varied from-it varied until-
Senator BRADEOzE. Did it fluctuate-
Mr. Lnu Yes, sir.
Senator BRAunmi (continuing). Rapidly and frequently?
Mr. Lim Well, it fluctuated very frequently. The fluctuations

were not very great, but there was a steady rise in the Mexican peso,
or a steady decrease in the value of American currency, whichever
way you look at it; that is, cor-responding more or less with the rise
in the price of silver.

Senator BawDmxozz. For instance, do you happen to remember
what was the value of the peso when you went to Mexico and what
was its value after ou had- been there a year and a half?

Mr. Lxi. Well, the value of the peso-
Senator BAiDmZU. We can find out if you do not happen to re-

member it, of course. It is a matter of record.
Mr. Li . There are so many different wa s of figuring that thing

down there. The peso was worth about :J cents American at the
time I went there and it ranged up to 58 cents, as I remember it.

Senator BRANDUnoS. Were those the extreme limits of the range?
Mr. Lim I think it went to 59 or 60 at one time.
Senator BRANDR U. Well, about from 52 to 60?
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Mr. LuT Yes. Now, that decrease in the American money or in
crease in the Mexican money did not depend exclusively on the in-
creased price of silver, because the inc price of silver made the
Meican coins so valuable they were smuged out of the country,
which created a great shortage of currency Mexico and this prom-
lum I speak of was due as much tothe shOrtage of currency as to the
increased price of silver.

Senator CB wazu. What were the other principal causes for this
variation other than the increased cost of silver or the price of
silver?

Mr. Lux. There were none that I know of, sir.
Senator BaAr;ANzoG I thought -you said that was the principal

cause but there. were others.
Mr. Lax.. Well, the price of silver and the shortage in the cur.

Senator Bawwom u. What was the increased cost of silver due to
other than the decreased production of the mines-the war situation I

Mr. Lor. The we situation. Silver went up, as you remember,
from I think 60 until the time we made our first currency investiga-
tion, when it was $1.08.

Senator BajwV ozz. There was a large increase all over the world t
Mr. Tl, :Yes, sir. Silver at $1.08 made the Mexican peso worth

more as bullion than it was as cunency and it practically all went
out of ekistnce

I ought to state probably that the Carranza revolutionary gov-
ernment had issued large quantities of paper .currency which de-
preciated very rapidly up to about November, 1916, I think, when it
was not received any longer by the merchants. That situation placed
the Mexican Government on a purely metallic currency basis. They
had no pa currency and no means of getting anything and what

currency they had they had to coin..
4Senaor B-nAi .mre Was there a crresponding decrease in the

price of commodities when this increase in the value of currency oc-
curred?

Mr. Lw. Well there was a tremendous-of course, a tremendous
increase in the price of commodities when charged in the paper cur-
rency, because thepaper currency depreciated, and I fancy It took a
thousand pesos to buy an article worth I peso at the time.

Senator BAr;DU a. But did the price of currency and the price of
commodities rise at the same time there in MexicoI

Mr. LuL.. Well, I do not know how to express that exactly, Sena-
tor, but with the adoption of the paper currency the commodities were
raised in price as expressed in that paper currency to offset the de-
preciation.

Senator BRANDEEon. I understood you to say there was no paper
currency in circulation.

Mr. LumuI thought you were speaking of that time. After-
wards, when the metallic currency came in, I think there was.-I do
not think the price of merchandise in Mexico was increased as a
result of that currency reform.

Senator BIuaNDuo I had supposed the cheaper currency gener.
ally made higher prices and the dearer currency made lower prices.m

Mr. LSL& Well, that currency in Mexico was not cheap, Sinator,
and it wa hard to get
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Senator Bpusm. I know, and beinx very high I should have
thought pries would have been low. That s, should think the
more money the peso was worth the more it would buy in the marketof oompoditie.

Mr. Ln& You am not speaking of the paper currency, ane you,
but the metallic?

Senator Basum. I am speking of the peso. You say bullion
we the only thing in circulaton there for awl e.

Mr. La YeL
Senator BANDUO&S. Well, they bought and sold at that time, and

the commodities must have had some ratio of relation to the pries of
the peso or bullion. If you do not know about that, I will not ques-
tion you about it.

Mr. Ln It is slightly out of y fleld. It s a question of eo-
nomics.

Senator BAxDza. Just proceed asyou want to.
Mr. Tu But the price of commodities was considerably higher

than it is in the Unitid Stes, and that was due largely to the em-
M .b o placed by the United States on the exportation of articles to

The CnAnMxA. What articles were embu
Mr. LnTi. I believe practically all foodstuffs were only shipped by

permission, and the war trade act restricted traders in Mexic6 from
Importing stuff if they were not known to the department.

The CimHuxic. Do you mean the blacklist? What other restric.
tion was there upon the traders in Mexicol

Pardon me for interrupting you at this time, Senator.
Senator BAnDUm0. I have no further line of questions to ask
The CuAimmAx. It i right there that I want to find out what

foodstuffs were ebgdand what trader in Mexico wer re-
fused permission to buy stuff?

Mr. Lo Of course, the people on the blaklist could not get
good and there seemed tobe a gieral-it was generally stated downtere that it was very difiultindeed to get good from the United
States even if you were a American cita owing to the shortage.
of those goods in the United States.

Senator BuixDuou. It was not an embargo, was it? It was diE-
cult to get goods here, too was it not?

Mr. LmC. I do not thin I used that word correctly. There was no
embargo. That was not the thing I meant.

The CnAMMAU. Shipments of supr were restricted, as the were
to other countries; shlpments of flour in some respects were reesrcted,
as they were to other countries.

Mr. Lnu. Corn, ham and fat.
Well. the adoption o? this monthly budget, as I stated, reduced the

expenditures of the GoVernment from about 16,00,000 pesos to ap-
proximately .10,500,000 pesos a month.

These economies were secured very largely through Mr. Carranza
himself. I had a number Of conferences with him and he took a
grent deal of interest in the budget as printed, and was constanl atw.k with his blue pencil tryig to reduce expditures and, lnei
di'a ..,llv. to eliminate dishonest officials and trying to get honest ones.
An iistince I saw there was when he was studying the budget of the
department of communications and saw 80 or 40 engineers there, and
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he said, "Are we doing any construction work nowt". They said,
"No; we htiven't any money for it." "Well, we don't need engineers
do wel" They said," No," and Mr. Carranza drew his pencil around
these engineers. That is only an instance of the way Mr. Carranza
was operating down there on this spending situation.

At the mme time, or along about two or three months later, we
organized the department of purchases, which centralized all the
purchasing of the Mexican Government in one man or one bureau.
Previous to that time practically all purchases had been made by the
different bureaus or offices in the Government, and I think there were
probably 500 purchasing agents scattered through the offices. That
bureau ts also now running. The department of munitions was an-
other bureau which was not created at our suggestion, but was an out-
growth of our suggestion to consolidate al -the purchasing of the
Government in one department. Mr Carranza thought it would be
better to have the military supplies separate from the civil.

I do not know how much of this is of interest? Senator. I wQ'uld be
glad to have any leading questions about anything you want to know.

The CMMMRA. Wel7, you are testifying as to the natural condition
of Mexico, as I understand, and your familiarity with it. There will
be some questions likely that will suggest themselves to me later and
probably as you go along. Just go ahead and make any further
statement that you have to make, and then when you conclude withwhat you think is necessary I will ask you some questions.

Mr. Imu My last time down there I made quite a complete study
of the debt situation down there, and that report is in thke press now
and will be out in two or three days. % 4

The CHAMMAN. Well, if.you could ive us a synopsis of it from
what you have there, as shortly as possible, I would.be glad to have
that now. I do not mean necessarily to itemize it.

Mr. Lux. Well, the debt statement or the national debt of Mexico,
is divided as between the prerevolutlon period and the postrevolu-
tion period. I consider that the prerevolution period ended with
June 80 1911, which was shortly after Limantour and Diaz resigned
from oce. At that time the Mexican debt was approximately
425 000,000_ pess.

lrom June 80, 1911, to the end of December, 1918, there was
issued by Huerta about 190,000,000 esos Now, in that portion of
the debt which was issued by the Huerta government a very small
proportion of that was issued to pay debts incurred by the MaderoAdministration.

Lar quantities of the balance of that-well, the information
Is very lax regarding where it went to. We know part of it was
used to purchase the Mexican National Packing Co., and I think
something like 80,000,000 pesos was given to Jhn DeKay to pur.
chase arms abroad. beeve that Mr. DeKay purchasid a ship
load of arms and kept them waiting in Spain a the outbreak of
tho European war, and I understa d resold them to Belgium, so
Mexico never got the arms and is out thatmuch money.

There are various other circumstanes conneed with the issue of
these bonds which makes it very hard to determine whether the
present administration should assume payment of those bonds or
not. It will have, probably, to be a subject of arbitration.

up to Dcme-
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The CHAIRMAN. Why should there be any question about it if they
were regularly issued I Were these bonds regularly issued or not?

Mr. Lzu.. I can not tell, Senator. The information regarding
those is not obtainable'from any source-from government sources.
The records for two years down there were practically destroyed
or not kept.

The CHA RMAN. The bonds were issued under authority of theMadero congess, were they not?
Mr. Lu. I think the authority was granted by the Madero con-

gress, but they were not issued until after Madero was killed.
The CHAIMAN. Has any money been obtained upon the bonds,

the actual bonds?
Mr. Lmu Yes, sir; 6,000,000 pounds were sold to the British

banks.
The CIRAmMAN. By whom I
Mr. Lzu . By the Mexican Government-Huerta.
The CHARMAN. Was there any money obtained by the Madero

government on the strength of this bond issue I
Mr. Lxz. I think not, sir, because the Madero government owed

about 42,000,000 pesos and the proceeds of these £6,000,000 which
Huerta seced-that was sold at about 90, and he secured some-
thing like 50.000,000 pesos after the discount, and 40,000,000 of the
50,000,000 pes he received were used to pay off the 42,000,000
indebtedness of the Huerta administration.

That seemed to me was a clean-cut transaction.
The CHAIRMAN. He obtained those funds from a deposit of the

bonds originally to secure a loan in New York, did he?
Mr. LuYu. I think not; I think that was floated in Europe.
The CHAnMAN. But prior to the flotation in Belgium, France,

Great Britain, and the United States, In which J. P. Morgan & Co.
took part, there were some of the first issue of these bonds deposited
with certain bankers in New York for a loan, were there not?

Mr. Liu. I think prior to that issue, Senator, there was a $20,000-
000 loan made by the Madero government made in New York, which
was repair by the proceeds of these £8,00,000.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I referred to, and the loan was from
Speyer & Co was it not ?

Mr. Lu. i am not sure about that; that is a loan that is out of
existence. I have it among my papers somewhere.

The CHAmMAN. Yes, sir; in anticipation of the sale of these bonds,
and they were trying to place the b6nds prior to the actual issue of
the bonds, and obtained a loan as I understand, which loan was
repaid by Huerta after the placing of these bonds by the syndicate,
was it not?

Mr. Lu.. Yes.
The CTAIRMAN. I have all the advertising literature sent out in

the attempt to place the bonds.
Mr. Luz. That particular bond issue was secured by a mortgage

or pledge of all the remaining customs in Mexico. The existing
pledge amounted, as you probably know, to 62 ler cent of the cus-
toms, and this particular issue was guaranteed by a pledge of the
remains 88 per cent of the customs.

The CiH AiM . Now, the question in my mind is this: You said
that this last bond issue would probably have to be arbitrated became
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ther is a dispute as to where the funds went, and what Do Kay did
with portions of the money, etc. Would the fact that the Govern.
meant, through its agents, disposed of bonds, and the agens did not
account for the pro&"cd or in some way the proceeds did not reach
the Government, invalidate the bonds or justify the Government
in-

Mr. Lna.- No; I would not say so, but if there was any fraud
attached to the issue It would seem to me the question might probably
be raised, and the circumstances surrmding the issue of these bonds
before judgment was passed as to whether payments should be made.

The CmAijMAx. Of cou , there might be proper grounds for
repudiation of any debt. We have some examples of th to-day,
and I am frank to say that in our own country we have some his
torical examples of the repudiation of State debts.

Mr. Luj. The question was raised about repudiation in connec-
tion with the negotiations with the bankers and the Mexican Gov-
ernment distinctly declines to repudiate anything. Nowj repudia-
tion contemplates or means that where a man has the means to pay his
debts and declines to pay them he repudiates them. The failure to
pay a debt when a man has not the means to pay it is not repudiation
In any sense of the word.

The CJALmMAN. Oh, certainly not; but I understood you to refer
to probable repudiation, or, in other words, that the le ty of the
debt was questioned, not the question of their having the money to
pay it but of their wll ass to pay it. . ..

Mr. Lim Oh, I question that from what evidence k get of it and
it would not be fair to ask Mexico to pay that entire bond issue,
which amounts to 20,000,000, without some investigation to see
whether she is liable and whether she should pay it. Part of it I do
not think there is any question about. There is another part of it I
think there is a very real questioij about.

The CHARMAx. She has passed through the same experience before.
Mr. Tau. Yes; and she has had to pay, and various methods

have been used to make her pay since 1898.
The. CrAUXi. You wefe speaking of the indebtednes.
Mr. Tam. Yes.
The CmuAKAzI. And you say that it was 495,000,OOQ pesos ap.

proximately when Dias went out and that Huerta added about
17W.000,000 p&sot
Wr. TuoYes. And ther are 58,000,000 pesos which the present

Carrana Government brrowed fr6m the banks of Issue, and ap-
proximately 925,000,000 peso more which are due to employees ofthe Mexi Government for failure to get salaries. That is, only
part salaries are being paid in the Government at the present time
ind the difference betwen their salary and what they get is t be
paid them in bonds.

The CmAtMBEx. Right there, what proportion are they gett, ?
Mr. Luxse- I think they are getting 75 per cent. They were gettmg

75 er cent when I was down there.
The CH"mNmi. How is that being paid?
Mr. LIb. In gold and silver. There is no other way of paying

it. I think for a month or two there the pertage was dereased
to 50 per cent to tide over a strngeny, but it later was increased
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That same Sn, nator has been done--well, Diaz started It
when he went into office. hat is the first thing be did, was to
take that means to economize in the government servi,-e

The total obligations of the Mexican Government on December
18, 1918, were 691,000,000 pesos

Twe CHARAN. I Have seen that calculation made before, but I
notice that Luis Cabrera apparently raised the limit very recently.
He Is the minister of hacienda, is he not?

Mr. Ia4 Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice he has recently fixed it in round num.

bers, as late as August 24, at one billion.
Mr. Li-ii. One million pesos?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes
Mr. TLa. Well, I do not know his exact wording there, Senator,

but on this debt that I speak of of 695,000,000 pesos-there Is 170,000.-
000 pesos of interest due, which makes a total apparent liability, I
will say, of 865,000,000 pesos or practically 888,000,000 pesos. Ow,
In the

The CHAIRMAN. Well, there is this 25 per cent held back on salaries
that is supposed to be accounted for. Wave you got that in the state.
mentt

Mr. Lra. I have got that in this statement; yes, sir; everything
that I could find.

Now the Mexican railway (sic) has guaranteed a certain issue
of bonAs of the national railways, I thin amounting to something
like $50,000,000. It is obligated to pay that, but thatIs not due and
will not be due for a number of years yet, so I do not.know whether
Mr. Cabrera includes that in his statement or not.

The CHAIRMAN. Who has guaranteed that
Mr. Lii . The Mexican Government, and probably Mr. Cabrera in-

cludes in there money needed to PaY claims, which is not included, of
Course, in any statement of her debt.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, this guarantee of the Mexican Government
of the railroad indebtedness, ir you classify the railroad as an ast,
whether the fifty millions I. due or to become due later, it is a liability.

Mr. Ltu.. Well, I did not want to confuse the issue in my reports.
The CHAIRMAN. Not at all, but we were trying to arrive at how

Mr. Cabrera calculated the total indebtedness.
Mr. Laxa. Yes. Now, in considering the debt problem of Mexico,

itseemed to me, and I have so stated-In this report, that is in the
p ress-I am very sorry I have not a copy here, but I did not have
time to get it-it seems to me the first thing we should do or spy
level-hea ed business man would do in stud-ng the.debt o Mexico
would be-to ascertain what Mexico could pay in debt service. If her
revenues in the future are 180,000,000 pesos a month she will un-
doubtedly need 100,000 000 pesos for the current operations, which
would leave about 6,00,000 pesos for debt service. By debt serv-
ice I mean interest on the debt and amortization payments. With
80,000,000 a _ear practically it means that Mexico coidd assume a
debt of someinglike 550,000,000 pesos.

The CHAMAN. You mean additional debt?
Mr. Lu,. No sir;-I mean total debt. That is the safe maximum

of debt for the Republic of Mexico under her present financial situa.
4706--20O-V 1-0
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tion after banditry has been suppressed. I can not sy, of course,
that my theories have been aceepfed very generally.

The CHmAIm. That your theories have not been accepted whereI
Mr. Imt. By the Meican Government or by anyone elm that I

have discussed it with.
The Cxmmm. Which do you mean now, your theory that Mexico

could assume and pay a debt of 550,00,000-4hat theory has not beenaccepted I
Mr. Tau No; my theory that the debt of Mexico should not exceed

550000 ,000 pesos, or that she can not pay more than that.
7he CAnMAN. You say that has not.generally been accepted?

Mr. In& I am only speaking for myself now. I am not giving
the Mexican Governments views at all, but it seems it is just plain
business that if she can not pay any more than that that is all she can
stand.

The CHAPMAN. Sure.
Mr. am. The only question is whether revenues in Mexico can

be increased.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me.
Mr. Lim Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Before we get away from the subject of the debt

you have been discussing, you speak of the debt of 425 00,000 left
by Diaz. What was the classification of that debt How was it
known I What was it called?

Mr. Lmu. Well, that was called in Mexico the interior and exterior
debt.

The CAIRIMAN. Yes; the internal and external debt, as we knowIt pnerallyI
Mr. Luse Yes.
The CHAIMAN. What were the proportions of that debt, if you

recall?
Mr. Lnur. I have that right here I think. The exterior debt, ex-

eluding the 6 per cent loan of 16t8, would b about .200,000,00
pesoes-guarantied debt. But In discussing that, Mr. Senator, it is
exceedi4gly difficult to define what is an interior and exterior debt.

The CVAIRMAN. Well, it is not hard to understand in view of the
fact that the exterior debt is the debt for the payment of which the
duties you speak of here were pledged. The import and export duties
were not pleded for the internal debt at all.

Mr. Lii. ell, in discussing this matter with bankers they take
various views of external, debtf. As one gentleman insisted, It was
all debt which was expressed in foreign currency, and the interior
debt was all debt which was expressed in Mexican currency.

The CHxAMAN. But the external debt of Mexico was all funded
two or three different times, finally funded in 1899 was it not?

Mr. Tio That is the old English debt; that is te final conclusion
of the old British debt. It was partly refunded in 1910 by Liman.
tour.
. The CMA AN. But in the refunding the contracts were made

with this 82 per cent of the duties to be applied to that debt; then
for the 190,000,000 which you speak of the balance of the duties
were pled and that is for the external debt, not for the internaldebt at 24l

Mr. Tau No there are no duties pledged on the--that is the
point I was comin up to when I said it was very difficult to decide
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what was an exterior and interior debt. You take the so-called in.
terror debts of Vera Cruz, the State of Tamaulipas.

The CHeIMAN. I am not speaking of the State debts. I am
speaking of the national debt&

Mr. Una. But those are all assumed by the national government
and the national government is responsible for them and they are
all guaranteed by a portion of the customs.

Now the internal debt which is not guaranteed is that 5 per cent
municipal loan of 1905 of the City of Mexico and the debt of 1901
of 74,000, pesos.

Now a lot of these interior debts that were expressed in Mexican
currency were actually sold on the london market and are held
abroad.

The CHAImz. It makes no difference whether sold abroad qr
where sold. There were tertain revenues pledged to the extern
debt and then the internal debt was to be paid from other sources
entirely. Of course, if the Mexican congress from time to time, or
the Mexican Government, had an excess over the sinking fund and
interest on the external debt they could apply the balance to the
internal debt but after the last issue of 190000,000 they could not
aply it at ad until the entire foreign debt or external debt was paid

Mr. LiT. Permit me lo state, Senator the classification I gave
is not the classification generally in use, because the external 4ebt•
according to Mexican classification, always includes this municipal

loan of 1899, sold in London, and the 4 per cent gold loan in 1904
which was sold in New York

The CHA MAN. Yes.
Mr. Luz. Now those two debts are not secured in any way by

the customL
The CHAIMAI. That is what I am speaking of. That is what

the Mexicans always call part of their internal 6bt.
Mr. Lu. I beg pardon, they include both those as external debts-

exterior. Their definition of exterior does not mean the debt is
seemed by a pledge of the enstoms

The CHAMIMAN. Of course, from 85 years of actual experience
with them in buying their bonds and using their bonds I had a
different idea.

Mr. luz.- Well, I am merely giving you the conilision which has
appeared in the memorials of the secretary of hacienda and publi-
cations by the Mexican Government.

The CRARaNtU. Certainly. Doubtless on paper you are possibly
very much more nearly correct than myself. Now, how much money
did Diaz leave in the Treasury of Mexico?

Mr. Lnu I believe about 52,000,000 pesos. I think that is the
figure shown on the balance sheet on June 80, 1911.

he CHnAMAN. Of course, in the debt of Mexico you are not in-
cludinjany of the repudiated currency?

Mr. nj No, sir.
The CHIuMAN. That is j'ist wiped out and gone.
Mr. Lm. No; that is possibly part of Mr. Cabrera's statement,

there
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The CHAIRMAN. No; it could not be, because we know about a
billion and a half to be wiped out, but we do not know how much
more.

Mr. LuakL Well permit me to explain the situation. The old cur-
rency issued by Villa and Dieguez and others of Carransa's generals,
was all brought in and consolidated at the time the Vera Cruz
currency was issued.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us see whether it was. There is some
of the first currency issued redeemable for provisionals. I have one
$20 bill and one $10 bill here. Now here is a $5 bill and a $20 bill
and a $100 bill of this issue. Here is a $1 bill and a $10 bill and a $5
bill and a $20 bill of another issue.

Mr. Luz. This issue is by Gen. Villa.
The CHARAN. Yes. You said that was exchangeable for other

moneys.
Mi. LUn& It was up to a certain time; I think up to the time Mr.

Villa and President Carranza were together. There werq general
laws passed which provided that all currency was to be redeemed be.
fore a certain period if not redeemed they were to be made void.

The CHAIRMAN. There is a $10 bill and a $5 bill of the Sonora
current.

Mr. Lr& This is a State currency note, is it not ?
The CHAritMAN. Yes; but it is all for the revolution. Now here

are some of the provisional, and it is only this issue of money that
was provided for redemption under the Carranza decree. These tre
what are known as the Carransa provisionals. I have a $20 bill and
a $ bill. Now that money is redeemable, or'was redeemable up to
a certain date. It is now no good.

Mr. LTa- Well a discussion of this thing, Senator, without the
actual facts is liabe not to get us anywhere I have all the laws from
the time Mr. Carranza was First Chief up to the present time relat.
ing to currency. I do not know Ivhether they are covered by Prof.
Ke-mmerer in his book or not. He has a separate book on that.

Th CHAIRMAN. When you say the laws you mean you have the
orders of Gen. Carranza as First Chief I

Mr. LuzA Yes.
The CHAIR3.AN. You have no law with reference to the currencyt
Mr. LnTT. Well, he was the only authority at the time. I do not

conceive of any law-.
The CHAIRMAx. Well, the constitution of 1857 was in effect and

so were all the laws of the Republic except as he set them aside by
decree or order.

Mr. LiL. I do not see that the constitution of 1857 prohibited
Mr. Carranza from issuing paper currency. If it did he did not ob.
serve it.

The CHAMMAN. Of course he did not.
Mr. Lni i. But this paper currency was issued by practically all

the generals when they started the revolution.
The C Anmxi. Yes, sir; that is true.
Mr. La. After the revolution got going they tried to centralize

that function and they issued an order or passed a law, whichever
the proper term, providing that all these issues were to be re-

deemed-In one currency. Now, that was all brought to a head in
thd Vera Cruz currency. Then there was so muel falification of
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that currency they provided for the new currency which they called
the infalsificables.

The CHAIRMAN. Noncounterfeitable money.
Mr. Li.. Noncounterfeitable money, which was printed by the

American Bank Note Co. Now, there was some time given-there
is a question whether sufficient time was given--after the issue of
this new currency for the holders of the old currency to redeem
their notes, but at any rate, according to the orders issued, all this
old currency is out of existence.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; they repudiated ever-thing except the non-
counterfeitables with the exception of Monclova paper 5,000,000pes, onstitutionaist paper 25,000,000 pesos, paper of the pro-
visional government .42,625,000 pesos.

Paper of the .provisional government of Vera Cruz, 599,829 21@
pesos, or a total of 671,054,221 pesos. Now, that is all they agreed
to exchange or to take up with the noncounterfeitable money.

Mr. LILL. 800,000 000?
The CHAIRMAN. 871,54,921 pesos.
Mr. LiLL. I can not give you any-well, if that is all they agreed

|o redeem is there any more they said they would not .
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; all this paper you have there, with the ex-

ception of one $10 bill and one $5 bill was repudiated. That was
never taken up at all; never agreed to be taken up.

Mr. LiLu There is a very good reason, I should say, for that. If
these generals, without authority--generals were operating in their
own territory and issuing paper currency without authority, I do
not see how any central authority could recognize that.

The CAIRMAN. I am stating the facts. I am not arguing the ques-
tion whether they Could 4o it. And this Chao currency, the Sonora
State currency was sued when Mr. Carranza went over to Sonora
and establisheA his so-called government in that State of Sonora.
And the Chao currency was issued by Manuel Chao, acting governor
of the State of Chihuahua. This money you have here is the only
money that was provided to be taken up, this State of Chihuahua
money, this Sonora money, and this Maiuel Chao currency.

Mr. Luaz. The Chao currency to which you refer was issued by
Francisco Villa.

The CuammN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ima. I hope it is not the opinion of this committee that the

Carranza government should redeem Villa currency. I believe that
the currency issued by Villa prior to his break with Carrauza was
recognied by Carransa, but no currency issued by Villa after that
time was recognize.

The CnAIRMAx. That is all right. We can establish that by actual
proof.

Mr. LmL. In looking into the financial situation I had to go into
this thing, and I have my working papers somewhere showing the
actual amount of paper currency taken in and burned, and I can
give you much information, if you desire it.

The CHAIMAN. I think I have all that here. However if I find
I have not later I would be very glad to have you clear te matter
up, because there are a great many thousands of Americans and other
business men, as well as Mexicans who would be very lad to know
that there was ever any effort made to take up any of this currency.
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Ian my to you that all of this Currency that I have handed you
came to meho t h an American bank.

Mr. Tx , there was a lot of that currency which was not
redeemed which was not presented by the people because when the
decree came out authorlsing the isuance, or theIg out of new
money for the old money, 1o. ofWeople did not thihk the new moneywas any better than the 10i and Ai not aks advyptage of it.

The UWAntXA. You do not think that applied to American bank.
era and Mexican bankers over the Republic, do you.

Mr. Lm. I should not be surpriid if it applied to all of them.
TheC amAmRKA. It is a fortunatething if thtis true.
Mr. L But, Senator, American bankers probably did not hold

this-money at the time those decrees were issui.bl
a The CNAIMAN. Yes; they did. I showed you the memorandum,
this memorandum made by the bank: "Carranza first issue redeem-
able by provisionals." This was given me by the bank in Nigales,
not 50 yards from the house of Pani, the ambassador. This, Car-
ranza Issued at Vera Cruz, the I 1"& tender; was the part they did
not turn in, and that is all they coud turnW.in.

Mr. ILau. The only question in my mind is did the banks hold.
this over the period stated by the deree or did these bills come
into the bank from their depositors after the period for their re-
demption had expired I

Tlie.ChmmrNI . I will ask you where you got your information,
Mr. Lill, with reference to the redemption of this currency?

Mr. Liu. As I stated, I went into the redemption department of
the Treasury and I made an investigation to determine the liability
of the Mexican Government for issued currency.

The ON .O Undertand me I have no doubt in the world-
I understand you are a responsible accountant and I have no doubt
in the world you reached an honest conclusion, but your conclusions
are limited by the information you had. I am simply asking for
my information, what information you had, and where you got it?

'Mr. Lut. The more questions of that kind you ask the better
I will be pleased, Senator.

I first tried to set out a balance sheet of the Mexican Govern-
ment, and in order to do that I had to know the assets and liabili-
ties One thing that struck me first was currency and it took
considerable time to get the information, and I based my judgment
upon the record of decrees showing when these different currencies
were redeemable and when they became void, but I haven't got
my papers here, but it is my collection they were all taken up
into that Vera Cruz issue wh was later converted into the in-
falsiflcables. I think as near as I ca find out, there was about
750,000,000 pesos of that currency issued.

A very large part of that has been redeemed, and has beesi
burned.

The CUMuUAN. I have the exact amount here which has been
burned.

Mr. Lux. You mean burned'by the Government?
The Czunuxt. Yes, sir..
Mr. La. I think it is estimated by the Government that Presi-

dent Carranza in his message mentioned 850,000,000 pesos, but it Is
my judgment there were not more than 800,000,000 out at June 80,
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1917. Since that time the Government has been redeeming that cur.
rfc by reauir ft ap atmet of it taes in paper currency. This
curre' is beina a te rat of ab 60,0000os a

The CNA=Ax. Thene were 41 sno for ~~ Od at
ce0r' A* 4 56 exchanged diM1r UIT nf at 10 per
01,,ft; r,'98U174 lost by the public; 660,064,18 inuediately ex.
cnan , or a total of 671,5,91 Lnfasfcables. This mmoran-=um-m which I am reading is, to my mind, from perfectly atis
factry sources and, I think, corresponds fairly closely---

Mr. Lru . I do not know where your source is, Senitor. I can
only give you my source.

The Cunmx.We are not ver far apart But what I wassng, Mr. Liii, was simply as to l source of your information,
which _is, I understand, fiom the Carranza decrees in reference to
the different currencies.

Mr. Lu I. You might say the daily cash transactions of the Mex.
lcan treasury covering over a period of a year or two. I do not
think there are over 100,000,000 outtading now.

The CHAIRMAN. No; I doubt whether there is that much.
Mr. Li.. Nobody hoWL
The CHAIR AN. That is all the Pesos they to redeem I
Mr. LTii. There i aPy quantity of the other at asI understand,

they have agreed to redeem up to a certain time, and upon failure to
present them were declared void.

The CHamMAN. Yes; there is no question about the correctness
of your information except that mine goes a little bit further. There
were various of these generals who at one time or another were with
Carranza and then w6uld quit him and then again would go back
with him and whenever one of them quit him it was customary to
declare that the money was not any good that was outstanding.
Those who finally were with him at the time you mention-for in-
stance, at that particular time there was (en. \illareal and others.
Villareal Was his governor of the State of Coahuila, but the Villareal
money was not Monclova money.

Mr. Lii It was not redeemed.
The CHAIRMAN. No; neither was the original Bank of Torreon

money ever redeemed, nor the Bank of Sonora, although it was taken
and used; also the Banco Minero in Chihuahua.

Mr. LuLi You mean the bank notesI
The Cmixumi. Taken and used and made legal tender, and then

repudiated. The banks have been trying to get it secured. That is
the reason I was aski ou for the arces of your information,
because if you had investigated outside-of course, however, it was
not your business to do so-

Mr. LuI. I did, Senator. I was in constant conference with
Muirhead, of the Canadian Bank, and others. I discussed this thing
with them quite often.

The Czimm~x. Those were the City of Mexico banksI
Mr. Lxui I know the business of some of those banks outside.
The C Nmxz . Do you know what the banking system of Mexico

was, Mr. ill, prior to the revolution?
Wr. L The banking system t
The CNAIRxM. Yes.
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Mr. LzT.. I think I have an idea; yes, sir; I think I know it.
The CHMAAN. All the banks, te State banks, throughout the

entire Republic, or practically all of them, had a form, a combina.
tion, you might call it, working through the Banco Central, and the
other issues were handled in tat way through that bank,

Mr. Iuu.. By whom
The CxAmA. By the Banco Central, backed by the Mexican

Government.
Mr. Iu. A kind of cooperative effort I
The CHAuMA,. Yes, air. For instance, at one time just shortly

prior to the revolution, the henequen crop was saved by the Bank of
Yueatan coming to their assistance. That scheme was ruled out b
Limantour and-Enrique Creel, and prior to that time thee bank
notes did not circulate in any other State. The Bank of Sonora
notes were not good in the Stite of Chihuahua. The Banco Minero
did not; and both of those banks were as strong as any bank, almcto
that we have In the United States, banks of five to ten million dollars
capital. Still their notes did not circulate outside of the particular
State until the formation of this banking systent under the Banco
Central, City of Mexico. The Bank of London, in Mexico City, and
other banks in the City of Mexico were not, except as they might
handle business and capital with the other banks, members of this
articular banking system, which extended into every State of theRepublic.Mr. Lm They did pot have to be, Senator, because notes of the

Bank of London and of the national bank were accepted in all p arts
of the Repubho under their charter. These other baiks did not havethis priviege.

Tle CmiiaxAN. I understand that, but the Bank of Sonora notes
and the Banco Minero in Chihuahua and in Hermosillo were ae-
cepted, or any of their branch bank notes were accepted, on the Bank
of London. The practice was, as to their own notes, that if there
was a discount it was only that necessary to cover transmission.

Mr. Tooth You are familiar, of course, with the increase in the
authority to issue bank notes

The C umAxa. Since when do you mean t
Mr. Lo From Huerta's time.
The CHmAiMA. I will admit that I paid very little attention to

presidential decrees as affecting banks or Government finances.
Mr. Lauz. The national banks were allowed to issue two for one,

I believe-2 pesos for every dollar of deposits and capital. I am
speaking frm recollection now. I would have to verify that from
my port.

The Cm=mKAI. When did Mexico go on a gold basis?
Mr. LTx. Well, I should say it went on a gold basis in 1905, with

the reorganization of the currency, although Kemmerer takes ome
exption to tha, due to some provision in the law. I think it is
•The CuANaw. The effort of the Carranza government hu been"
not to put Mexico on a gold bsis, but to actually take up this out-
standn g currency on some immediate basis and to provide then a
mealo reserve for the protection of outstanding currency.

Mr. Tu.- When we not them Senator, there was no paper cur.
rency in circulat.no. All this currency that you speak of washoarded
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and there was no market for it, and it was not paesing. To protect
that outstanding currency depended entirely upon the abiity of
Mexico to secure funds for it. Our part there was to provide Mexico
with a new currency system, and we suggested a paper currency with
an adequate gold reserve to be maintained, which could not be
adopted, because Mexico could not get the gold or could not put the
gold aside to provide the reserve.

The CuAmMAN. How long did the effort continue to convert thepaper into metallicmoney while you were there I
SMr. Luz I do not believe there was any effort made to do that,

Senator. The paper currency practically disappeared in November,
1918, and they started on a metallic bas. Ido not know of any
currency beink redeemed from that time on.

The CaIIRMAw. From 19161
Mr. TLa. Yes, sir.
TheCRHAIMAN. How are these infalsificables redeemed?
Mr. LTn. 1%e are redeemed in this way: Every dollar of taxa-

tion by certain prescribed taxes require 1 peso of infalsificable cur.
rency in addition, a surtax.

The CRAMMAN. What was the rate of exchange under Circular
1851

Mr. LrLu. I do not recollect that particular circular, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I have it here; 82 infalsifieables for 1 peso of gold.
Mr. Li. Thirty-two pesos, you meant
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, ir. And then under Circular 142, 150 in-

lalsI ables to each peo gold in payment of taxes and wages
That was followed bY another decree of March 29. 1917, with

reference to infalsificables; do you know what the effect of that
decree was?

Mr. LTz. What was that decree? Have you got that decree here?
The CnAIRMAk. No; I have not.
Mr. LIu. I think probably that decree was issued merely for the

purpose of providing a basis for exchange operations with the banks
as to debts expresed-in the old currency. I am not sure, though.

The CHAIRMAN. No' it was to the effect-I have* not the decree
here--of placing an additional tax of 1 pes infalsificable for each
peso gold on import duties so as to get in the infalsificables. Where
there was a peso gold import duty, then they adopted a decree that
you had to pay an additional peso of infalsicable so as to get the in.
falsificables in. That was also on the production of petroleum.

Mr. LIu. Internal taxation, too, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. You spoke of the administration's collection of

customs and your getting constant notices as to the collections, etc.
Did you get reports from the ports of Nogales and Agua Prietat

Mr. L&T. It is my recollection that we did. That situation was
handled by Roberto Pesquera who was-agent for the Mexican Gov-
ernment on the American side, and as I understood it he collected
the money from that section of the field deposited in American banks
and transmitted it down in another way. It is my recollection, sir,
that we had telegraphic reports from every offie" in the MexicanRepublic.

The CHAmIRAx. I was wondering how closely you checked up the
reports with actual recept

Mr. LuI. You mean by that, making a field audit?
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The Cuanxix. Yes; or making apy other kind of an audit.
you got reports of colletion foa certain month, did you

oboe=at report u ith the actual receipts which were forw"1dto the Puiy of MeUL.Mr. La. Ye%, sir; thmy were all choked up in the audit "*L

The CA mImA. Did you have anything to do with that?
Mr. laxt. We orgnid it.
The x mean, psoal Did you check it with the

telegMaphio reports as to the receiptA
WrO Lau With the tlgraphic eors

TeCauzAwA. Well any eot
Mr. L-e The telegraphio report was merely for information to

allow the Executive to aaministr the affairs of the country. We had
every offer render a monthly report with all ppo voucher
whic received quite a thorough audit in the cn talofice

The CzximEN. Did you p am those vouchers the amountsretained by the ndlitary ,u'horits o the Stat, for oftanc Of
Sonorl for military expenses? How was that a ted fort
Mr. I .aniAt one time I believe you referred to the extraordinary

expenses each general was provided with at a certain time. Those
were passed upon along about May or June, or possibly after that,
when Mr. Carianza got after that ind practicaly cut that thing out.
I know we cut out those extraordinary expenses of that charer in
Vera Cruz from eight hundred thousand a month, or something like
that, tW five or six thousand. That was a very great evil.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it.was & very p eat evil; but the queaon is,.
Did you find it was a necessary evil or one thatcould be remedied?

Mi. TLZU It apparently ha been remedied by the President now,
Senator, by cutting it outreduing it.

The C N. You are spedn of Vera Cruz but I was inquir-ing as to the Northern Sae ih w ih I happen be more directly
rmonally familiar than I have been for years with the Southerh

8tate Take Cantu, for instance. How much money did Cantu
ever turn over to the Carraa Govemnment

Mr. Lau Where was he governor? He was governor, was he
not- %
The CnAIMAx. Governor of Lower California, and Is now.
Mr. T I do not know whether he ever turned any money over.

M recollection is that the receipts of Lower California were hardly
%ozient to pay expenses

The CmmuMAN. You do not remember about the State of Sonora?
That in one of the lages States

Mr. L -.We do not get any report from the States. We merely
get reports of the Federa oicers The State is just as separate from
te Government as our States here are.

The CMaUxxA. I know that, Mr. Ll. I have been fairly familiar
with te exican Government and Stats governments-I was ing
to M an!amiliar, almost, as I am with the United States. But Iam
sPeG of the cutomhouses in the States I Imaline the custom.
houses on the border of the United ftte, Nogales and Ague Prieta
opposite Douglas, are the two lar matomhouses in Arizona, and I
Ippen to know smet-ing abouthow they are run and how the ex-
pene is being paid, and I was inquiring of you if you had checked up
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as to the amount of the customs actually collected and the amount
which the National Government got out of it.

Mr. Ln I do not do that personally, and I do not know. I ro.
mime that was done in the auiting office. That would be overe by
the audit. But if there was any discrepMany, and believeth
we"agreatmany dscom ies it would not be, as far as I could

detrmneinthe account 1 1 f or in the fonn of transaction; that is,
if a man was going to embemle any money he would not rende any
account current to the Government or put in false vouchers. At
was all worked in another way--by persl_ payments to officials
for allowing stuff to go through without the proper vouchers

The Cxusx& . I did not mean for a momret that there was any
embesletnent on the part of the governor of Sonora, for example
There are certain State revenues to support the State govermnent
and the national revenues ar not opposed to go to the sup rt
the State go meant. I was wanting to know to whom a-
tional revenues wen t, of the State of nora cllected through the
customs house, or the 20 per cent on land tax and super on other
States tae placed by the Federal Government, including, for in.
stance a mining tax, which Is altogether a national tax.

Mr. Lo I can not answer that definitely because all those taxes
are collected. They come in and are reported to the central treasury.
Two million pe may be ordered remitted to Mexico City and a
million poe might hive been remitted to some other place, or two
million disbursed among various objects. It Is almost impossible
to tell that,

The OnmA. Why did you come to e conclusion that Mexico
can only afford a debt of 550,000,000 pesos when, under a debt of
425,000,000 peos, Dias left 78,00000 pesos in the treasury and had
the ountry on a par bass in so far as its securities were concerned?

Mr. LU That 78,000,000 pesos, of course, Senator, was not the
sarings of any one year. That was the accumulation of probably
eht yos, seven or eight years, as I recall. The reason whyl said
that is that in Dias's time the national budget included the Federal
districts-about 16,000 000 pesos, I think-and the expenses of the
various Territories and a number of other things. The new budget
does not include those. The laws now provide that the Fedeial
District and the Territories shall be elf-supportlng, so that in any
comparison of the two budget you have either got to eliminate the
Fedirl District from the D a budget or add a responding amount
to the Carranza budget and eliminate the Federal Districts in those
expeses which would avenge about 90,000,000 peso a year, of
which practically 25,000,000 pesos were or payment of the debt.
That would leave 56,000,000 peso, approximately, for the current
op tons of the Government ixclusive of the debL

Prices have risen in Mexico, like everywhere ehl Salaries should
have risen. You can not run a Government to-day for the same
amount that you ran It in 1910. You have got to have pretty close
to double that amount to run Mexico to-day.

The CHAIRMAN. Upon what do you found that statement, Mr.
LiII

Mr. Lu.. Partly from the cost'of living Sir. o
The CHAIRMAN. HOW are you baing t-t.on the cost Of living

in Mlexico, in Mexico City, or the cost of living in the Republic of
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Mexico gnerally, among the great mass of the people, or are you
tpon the comparative cost of lIVi in the United Sttes?

Mr./Ii. No; from the cost of living in Muico, from what I get
from employees.

The CHIRMUAN. In the Republic of Mexico?
Mr. Lu' Yes, sir.
The CzaumAx. What means did you take to ascertain those figures?
Mr. Lns For instance, it frequently happened that In certain ter-

ritories application would be made for an ,allowance to cover an in-
creased cost, and in quite a number of States or districts we had to
make employees an additional allowance over their pay to offset
the increased cost of living. They can not live on their pay,. Mexico
to-day isu much dearer place to live than the Unitedl States, and
the varies have notgone. I thinkit is perfectly safe to say that
the increased cost of every will increase the cost of opaon
of Mexico. In addition to that Mexico never did do what she should
have done in the way of education. So that her educational pro.
gram, in addition to the increased cost of govrrnment- do hot see
how she can possbly get it tder one hundred to a hundred and ten
million pesos for current operations-

The CAIMAN. Right there, what do you mean by her educa-
tional program? Yoti mean some report that has been made to the
Carranta government with reference to an educational program or
do you mean some decree or some act of Congres s

Mr. Lu. No, sir; I merely referred to the evident fact that Mexico
had not done very much edqtcational work and that she should under-
take a broad educational program as one of the functions of gov-
ernment.

The CHAI1MA. Either under the Dias administration or under
this administration what has been the educational program in
Mexico?

Mr. Liii. I can not give you muh information on that. It is a
matter I know very little about.

The Cua mAx. You know what the educational program of this
country Is. The National Government does not sulport public
schools does it?

Mr. Liu. No, sir.
The CKAUAN. Does it in Mexico ?
Mr. Lim I think it is beginning to to a certain extent, and where

the educational facilities are in the States some action must be taken.
it seems to me.

The O(AmmAN. I am only asking you as to whether-
Mr. Ln I do not know very much about it.
The CUARMAN. The budget for 1918 was 21,000,000 pesos, was

it not ?
Mr. Liii. That Isby the -Federal Government, Senator.
The CADRXAN. Yes.
Mr. Liii. No, sir; I' think that the educational department of the

Government is what they call the department of uiiversity. They
had 210,000.

The C0 AMMAN. What was it in 1917?
Mr. Luz I have not the budget. It was about the same. I do

not know because the firs budget after the revolution was prm-
pared in July, 1917, but was about the same, I think
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The CHAUMAN. You are positive there is no educational budget
further than that university budget there?

Mr. Luz& None outside of the payments which mlpht have been
made by the central government to the federal district for schools
for some of the State to support school work.

The CHAIMAN. That is exactly what I am talking about. I was
asking you about the educational system of Mexico; and under the
educational system of Mexico the National Government did provide
for the schools in the federal districts and in the territories and left
the States to provide for their own schools?

Mr. Lxz. Not this year, Senator.
The CIAMMAN. You may have cut that out. I am speaking of

what the practice has been.
Mr. Li Yes; you are correct. The practice prior to the con-

sttution of 1917 was that the Federal Government paid for educa-
tional purposes in the federal districts and territories. After'ihat
it did not.

The CHAIMAN. Has there been a law passed to carry out the
provisions of the constitution of 191T

Mr. Lnu I do not believe , ir.
TheCHAIRMAN. What does this recent strike of the school-teachers

in the federal districts mean-do you know I
Mr. LnTa. The had a number of strikes down there. The strikes

were generally due to the fact that the employees could not get the
salarie-. The federal district was made autonomous by this consti-
tution and was supposed to get its own revenues. They provided
quite an elaborate structure of government, which was entirely too
expensive and they did not have much left for the teachers. It fre-
quently happened there, even as to my own employees, that they had
had to wait. I havc waited myself -not being different from my
employee. The teachers would have to ge, along for two or three
or four months without possibly any salary at all.

The CHAIMAN. Where were they suppoed to get their salaries?
Mr. lam. From the Federal district.
The CHAIMAN. What character of government did they have in

the Federal district?
Mr. Lum A commission form, I think-three commissioners.
The CHAIRMAN. And they were supposed to raise their own reve-

nue by their own taxation and support themselves, including their
schools?

Mr. LUL Yes, sir. A bill has recently been introduced in the
Congress putting it back under the Federal Government, but it has
around a good deal of opposition in the Congress.

Might iget back to that maximum debt, Senatort
The CHARMA4N. Yes; go ahead.
Mr. Lu. I am only seaking now of the maximum debt which

could be assumed by Mexico at the present time. It is reasonable to
suppose that in 10 years the Mexican revenues will increase if she
adopts a broad polio of immigation and increases her population
from 15,000,000 to 0,000,000 in the next 10 years. The chances are
that her revenues will be amply sufficient to tke care of any liability
which she may have; but for the present reconstruction of Mexico or
the present reorganization, she can not possibly pay over twenty-five
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to t million pamo a ight now. Future payment depends toa c extent upon rehabilitating her banks, ettin money restoren her railways and probably establishing a new F derabanh which
she wishes to do.

The C nvaux. Do you know whether Mexico has anything to
show for her 425,000,000 p indebtedness in the way of national
improvements of property

Mr. Lzn. I workedthat out, Senator, in this report, and I askd at
the time I should be notified that I be given sufficlent time to get my
papes, and I did not have time enoug.

The COnAnz x. I would like very much to have that.
Mr. Ln& I worked that out, and I think the railways got over

200,000,000 pesos. There is only about 80,000,000 pesos out of that
total of 400,000,000 pesos which a ppea to have been spent In current
expense of operation. The majority of It was spent for public works.

The C tmx . When you went down there with this commission
to work out your budget system to advise the Government generally
and to perorm the services which you have been performing, iflit
was the idea? You are an American. I will ask you. who composed
the commission with whom you went down there I

Mr. LTa We were asked to go down there individually first, by
Mr. Cabrera and Mr. Pani. After we got down there on our sugges-
tion they organized a commission. I was ver7 curious to kow, and I
found that in Mr. Pani's department he had heard of Pr. dent Taft's
economy commission and had sent up and got reports from that com-mission and he tried the same thing down n Mexico. In fact, he had.
taken some of these Taft reports and had worked out reformations
along the line of standardiation of files and correspondence, himself.
But so far as I can flndtie idea was not new.

The CHAZMAN. Who composed this commission ?
Mr. lu.n. Luis Cabrera, who was *then the secretary of the treaw.

ury Rafael Nieto, assistant secretary of the treasury; Alberto J.
Pa2 secretary of commerce labor, and nustry, who as now ambas.
sador to France; Manuel Rodriguez Gutierr, secret of public
works; Mr. Bruere, and .mysel. l-he names are on that folder.

The CHAmxA2. I noticed- Mr. Cabrera's name as a member of the
commission, but I did not notice yours.

Mr. LTx What folder is that? At that time I was not a mem-
ber, but I was afterwards. I was alternate for Mr. Braere. Who-
ever happened to be on the job acted as a member, but it was not
advisable to make the Americans too prominent in that connection.
I have not stated I was a member. I said I was an accountant and
tn director.

The CUAmV A. Mr. Bruere is a member. Luis Cabrera, Alberto
J. Pani, Rafael Nieto Manuel Rodriguez Gutierrez, Henry Bruere,
and Aerto Hijar y lare. was secretary.

What did you have in mind ? Was there any thought of attempting
to assist Mexico in funding her debt or In financing Mexico in any
way when this commission was formed through loans or advances
from the outside I

Mr. Lut_ No, sir; not the slightet. It was not until along about
egt months afterwards.that we talked It over and decided or came
to the conclusion that effective financial assistance was the basis for
any real reorgamization of Mexico. But at that time we had no such
ideas
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The CnRAKAN. At the time yo did come to such a conclusion,
what efforts, if any, did the commiion make to carry out the plnt

Mr. Lu The ommission made none at all.
The CAMWAN. What dort woer made ,b the Meitan Goven.

mont, acting upon the advice of the c m fldio n if AyIMr. IlU The common was allowed to dlsbs in Junejli&No efort hd been made up to that te tat d ora.
to secure any funds. After that time I went down to Meico i

in Odoe, ind I discused the matter with President Wna, and
as a result of that he sent his secretary of finance, then Mr. Nieto, up
for a conference with thebankers.

The CmmxA. What bankers?
Mr. LiRU. The International Bankers Committee.
The Cmuwuu. In New York I
Mr. Lu,. Yes, sirs of which J. P. Morpan is chairman.
The CHAMMAN. Wore the negotiations with Mr. Nieto suesful?
Mr. Lu.x. I would rather not make any statements about the neo-

tiations. They may be a confidential matter, sir. I do not think-heobtained any aunds, and, personally, I do not think his mission was
by any means a failure.

The CHAIMAN. The basis upon which this proposition or suag-
tion or attempt to finance Mexico was made was founded on the fig.
ures you have given us here that Mexico would be able to maintain
an indebtedness of 50,000,00 pesos?

Mr. Liu. 'The basis of the negotiations was given by Mr. Nieto.
The CHIR:MAN. Is that formed upon your report ?
Mr. L1u1. I have no idea. I am not sure that the basis which he out-

lined is the basis which I have discussed. I am not seeking to give you
any information as to anything of that kind. I am trying to give
you my conclusions after r. y study of the matter.

The CH. MuAN. In arriving at your conclusions as to the amount
of Indebtedness which Mexico could assume and discharge--that is,
U50,000,000 paso--were those figures based on a peace status or on a
war status?

Mr. LuA., That Is a conclusion based upon a peace status.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you provide for a military budget in that 550,

000,000 peso s"
Mr. LUu. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount of it?
Mr. Li. I think about 60,000,000.
The CIMAN. Per annumt
Mr. Lzm Yes, sair.
The CHAIRMAN. How many men did you figure that would support

in the army I
Mr. Lai. I did not figure that out. I did not try to form any con.

clusions along that line. I merely took the amount of money and
tried to arrive at some conclusion as to what they wottld require after
peace was established.

The CHAIRMAN. You must have had information from some one
who did assume to know, before you could arrive at any conclusion as
to the amount necessary in a mitary budget. You in11.t have had,
some informatin--or did you just do that arbitrarily sand set aside
00,000,000 pewss
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Mr. LnYz. You might describe my first effort as arbitrary, but after
that I will not may its mine. I am giving you the information which
Is what I understood to be the gener feeling among such officers as
I discumd it with after going into the matter.

The Cm uMA. What was the Dias budget
Mr.LA. For thearmyI donotbel I have it her It is in

the report that I did not bring with me this morning. The proportion
in a great deal mailer. But at that time I understand the States
maintined the rurales and never had maintained a military estab
lishment At the present time that entire establishment, if I am not
mistaken, has been taken over by the Federal Government.

The CHAJMAzX. The rurales were a national force. The States
maintained State troops, the State police and the gendarme

Mr. Lnau. The State. paid the rural, did they not? The States
contributed to the Federal treasury, I believe, enough. to pay for
their rural forces?

The Cxa wAN. No; except in the form that they contributed to
the Federal treasury in other matters, by a shpermp tix on the
State land tax, and matters of that kind. The rural were a Federal
police force. The States had a national guard that corresponds to
our national guard here, and the national army was entirely distinct.

I wish you would get that report for the committee This matter,
of course, is somewhat interesting, and this committee can only
meet rather irregularly at this time on account of the exigencies in
the Senate. It will bW necessary for me now to call ti halt in the

resent hearing. I will- not arrange for a hearing to-morrow
tel We will take an adjournment now subject to the call of

the Chair.
If.you can nonveniently get that report and have it over here some

day this week and let us know when you are here, I would like to have
it; and I would like to make some further inquiies of you along the
line that you have already testified.

Mr. Lyiu Very well, sir. I think I can get that report without
much trouble.

The CHmrAIR. We will give you all the time you need.to get up
anything that you wish. "

In addition to the reports which you have furnished, if you have
any others which are ty.pewritten, copies of which you can furnish
the committee, we will Ii very glad to have them.

Mr. Lu I wish I could, etor, but it seems to me that the only
reports which I am at libeky to give arn thoe that I have in prinL

-e are public property.
The CWAnKAx. That is up to you, of course. I will not be in-

sit4 upn it. The subject which we are disqusing is one of very
material -interest to all of us who are interested at all in Mexico.

(Whereupon, at 1.90 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned
subject to the call of the chairman.)
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8usco3INitmm o Tft ComXu ox Foum Nuow ,Tom*#*^ . of
•The subcommittee met Purmut to themMl of the chairman at

10-30 o'lock m. m., in room 128 Senat O0" uldn, Albert
B. Fall presiding.

Premnt: Senaors Fall (chaima) and Bradepe
Pmeent lo: M . Dan IL JckwU.
The C umwx. Themmittee will come to order.

TUTIKONT 07 IOMAIVUILL LL-ReOSWUe

The Czurax. Mr. III when the nmmittee ajourned the last
time and you were on the stand, you stated that you ad certain
reports and data in your oEe in New York which you would obtain
and bring here when you continued your evidenm. Have you those
reports to which you had reference at that time, with you now I

Mr. ToiYes, ir.
The CAmaMu. Weil, sir; we will be glad to hear prom you. Just

go ad this morgma
Mr. Laxu. Your last question, Mr. Senator, was as to whether

I had any information regrdiir what was done with these loans
in mexic ; what prod i w had been gotten out of it.

Tw C"Ia u mAn . Yes; I be Yv6 that was It. That was tba Dlas
loan, outstanding bonded indebtedness

Mr. Lu. Well, I will just read this paagrph. "
Data Is not available to show the disposition of the proceeds of the various

Governmet loans. Weruando Gonsales Roa In his book El Problema Ferro.
carrilero publishe In 1015 states that up to June 80, 10, the Government
had paid out In Mbidies to milroeads the amount of pmeo 144,L748 *.
As the 4 per emt loan of 104 amounting to pens 80000.00 was Imd after
the date refed to by him and was isued for the payment of notes given
assubsidies to railroads and for public works, It Is probable that this amount
should be added to the total sated by io. It s reamonably certain that the
a per cent loan of 18 was used to consolidate the floating debt.

The CiummI x. Well, those two last loans, 174,00,000 and 80-
000,000 would be W5,000,000 pes or- approximately $80,000,006.
That was, you sayfor railroad ubsidies?

Mr. Liu.-. Yes. (Reading.]
It is reamonably certain that the 8 per cent loan of 1885 was used to console.

date the floating debt. What portion of the 5 per cent Interior loan of 1804
wis used to pay floating Itdebtedness and what portion was used for public
works is not known.
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From these various statements we may arrive at an approximation as to the
disposition of the larger part of the bonds Issued, as follows: That Is up to the
time of the Dies-up to 1910:
For consolidation of the floating debt ---------------------- $4, 98 086 82
Debts assumed by the Oovernment_ ------------------------ 88 8, 000. 00
For the construction of railways ----------------------- 244,89. 74& 92
And the balance, wbich I was not able to segregate -------- 9, 800,00000

Making a total of abouL --------------------- 42, 678 00

I carried that on to the next step to see what effect these large
expenditures had upon national revenues-

The CHmaAx. Before you get to that, let us see for a -moment.
You say the accurate data was not to be obtained there ana the state
ments you -have Just made are from some book. Why were not theaccurat data to be obtained I

Mr. La Ibeg pont
The CRAMAN. Why was not the accurate data with reference to

this indebtednes or the expenditures obtainable?
Mr. Liu. Well, the accounts are very poorly kept fromn0188A up,

and it was not until probably the last two or e yearsofLlma.
tours rdlme. they b keeping better amount. .The £hk-i.. Did you have your-attention drawn to the na.
tional improvements in the way of drainage of the Valley of Mexico I

Mr. Tu Yes
The CMuamw. Do you know how much that cost?
Mr..-T& I do not know; no, sir.
The CMAAxN. Do you know who did the work?
Mr. Lo I think Paron did the work. I am quite sure he did;
The C WAa. Now, you m of railroad subventions amount.

in&oay T& Imay 01 0O Did that incude the Yucata
Mr. Lu. No; that did iot Include that That was pai4-well

It included the Yucatan Railway, but It was not In the form o1
subsidies The bond Issue was ueddirect to the contrctor for
the cosrcinof the road. When I speak of0subsd2"k they fol.
lowed bur American plan of giving the ontractor so much a mile.

The Oz * they did with som roads?1
Mr. Luz. Ys sm roast
TM Czumu. Others they did not?
Mr. Luz. No, sir.
The CnuA. Do you know anything about the public buildings

In Mexico, such as the uncompleted National Theatir in the city of
MNeco?

Mr. T& Yes, sir; I believe that stands about 14,000,000 pesosat the presnt timThe UKA=Ax. Is that covered into this indebtedness That Is,

was It included in the bonded indebtedness?
Mr. Luz I can not answer that definitely, because, as I reollect

the budgtsthey paid that out of their current revenues, or incurred
flown iitis and then issued bonds later to take up the floating
debt, and that floating debt usually included quite a number ol

te CnumAx. Well, you found -the data with reference to it
in the records so that you could undertand it?

Mr. Lu. Well, I made no notation of It. It is in the budget.
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The Anux.. What about the street paving in Medo City and
other cities of Mexico I Do you know anything about that

Mr. Lz.'That is not in the federal Goverimnt amounts at all
That was paid by the federal district of Mexico City and other
cities

The Czxuua . It constituted public improvements, however.
Was it included in the Internal bonded Indee s

Mr. Lnu. I do not know, sir; there is quite a large debt there of
the federal district which is included in tle forign debt.

The CInAmux. You spoke the other day of some of the Interal
Indebtdnes having undoubtedly been covered into the external
indebtedness, externa or foreign bonds and I was wanting to know
whether the records show the conversion of any part of this, and,
if so, what it was for and why it should be onvrtid into wht thej
call foreign bonds.

Mr. TLu. I would not say the debt was converted from an in-
teior debt to a foreign debt except as the floating indebtedness
existing was paid off by the proceeds of bond issues secured wher-
ever they could get it. Thaf federal district" bond issue certainly
was played in England.

TIe CHAMAn. You sa that the records for the last two or
three years prior to the Das resi gntion were not well kept, the
financial recrds Do you know whether or not they had expert
accountants there prior to that time Do you know who made the
arrangement. for the funding of the debt in 1884 and 1889 and%
1894?

Mr. Lit& I think Mr. Limantour did that- -not in 1884. He was
not there then. But he iznipleted the largest financal tansction
them, the refunding of the consolidation of the debt into that loan
of 1899 and the refunding of that, or half of it, in 1910.

The Ouzuxz. Well Mr. Limantour also omplet the nego-
tiations for plac Mxico on a gold basic did he notMr. Lug'Yes, sr * he did that. That was In 1905.

The Canmu. Was not Mr. iAmantour reognied generally all
over the world as an exceedinly able fnanciert

Mr. Lnai I think he is, sir.
The CuinxAx. That was his reputation In France and Rusia

and all over the world, was it not?
Mr. Lz&u Yes, sir; and I was up to s Gov. Oe. Forbes just

a short time ago and he knew Lijuantour very well and he ex.
prssd that same opinion. I would like to add, thouR1, ir that
I do not think Mr. Limantour is a more able man than Mr. Cabrera.

lThe OnAuuxx. Well, I. am glad to have your opinion. Mr.
Imantour was in close association, at least in the matter of advice

and consultation, with the principal American financierl, was he
not, while he was secretary of hacienda?

Mr.Lum Yem, sir, but there is a very interesting chapter In ter
which covers Mr. Limantour's negotiations He came up to New
York on his way to Europe for the purpose of beginning negotia-
tions for the refunding of that loan-of the 1899 loan. He was
met there by the representatives of all the l banking house in
the United States, who made propositions to him for the refunding
of the debt. In Mr. Limantour s report he states that he could
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O~ftahe these matters w-Ader cosdertion, because it would be
tonsoWdte N[excan debt in the United States or to'

exchange Eurowen ceioswho wore thpoughl faenillar with
Mexican couditionsfor new creditors who wer not. And he
pointed out that we frequently had Very ret luctuations In eur-

d heexchang rat viaid a .Dueto al tes
he placed the loan in Europe.

The CfHawMwA. Wies did Mexico go on a gold basis-in 1961
Mr. luz. In 1901.
The C. Do you know who Mr. Liantour's ssisat

wen at that dtie, or who was his principal assistant on that mission
for placing Mexico ona gold besI

Mr. LuT& am sorry loan not give you the names now. I have
It ina t but Idia not bring it down with me. I think it was
three Mexicans

The Ounmux. I asked you the other day If you knew anything
about the fom nand the plan of the formation of the Ba -
Central in Meic Do you know whether'or not any
wen interested in that or misted In itI

Mr. Iza. I do not know, sir.
The Ca muz. Hav_ you any more information now with ref-

erence to the plan on which.the Banco Central operated than you
had when you were hem beforeI

The CH MM. All right, sir', go ahehd with your statunet.Mr. Lu Well, I t ha tie ppe, the other day, Mr. Sras
tor, stated that the Mexian debt was pproximtely $1000,000,01
Mr. Cabrera sent m a cable in which he-took exception to that adtsaid that the latest information was cotained i the Presdet'u
last address to ongress n which he exprese the opinions that theMexican debt woulproba0 in the of 1 00

Mr.ltfrom my v stisem s atO. ut teres fia g odieren e
between $50,000,000 and-$1,000 0,0trsnator flatx Does that include alp aidnterest?

Mr. Ln z Yes, sir; includes daae-cam for dmgs
Senator Bwrnuozs Who estimates those?Mr. Lu.. I presumheh president etmted it in his last mesa
Senator Bwwuoxs Carransa?Mr. Lu Yes, sir; 1 do not know what the claims . ounzt to

Whleh have been presented, but I doubt whether they will go ove"
$25S,000,000.Senator BAx&Dozz. What claims?Mr. LuzY ; Claims of foreign residents

Senator B3AIuDRO33 Against M exico?
Mr. Im Yes, sir.
Senator BAkuOz. That is estimated by Carran a
Mr. la. He did not Iestate that. I am simply going on claims

presented on past revolutIs o They neter have gone up as high

as that.The CHARMAN. $,000,000, did you say?
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3Mr. Lft. Yes, sir.
The CHASmA. Not pesos
Mr. LAI Dollars.
Senator Bwzoa. By prior revolutions do you Include all those

that took place since 19101
Mr. Tin. No; I mean back from about 1855
Senator Bwuoamu Up to what time? "
Mr. L-.. Up to 1910. That would cover-the largest cosolida-

tion would be about between 1884 and 1890 under Dias when he
settled all the claims of foreigners against his government.

Senator Bwwamz Do you know whether Uarrwna made any
estate of claims for damages of any kind against Mexico si
1910 •

Mr. Lose No, sir; I do not believe he has. They organized a eom-
mission down there, a claims commission, to which all people having
claims against the government could present their claims. Th
was rely a national commission and the claim of foreigners have
not leen presented to that commission as I understand it.

Senator BawxDzozm. Well, do you know whether it was the In-
tention of those who appointed the commission that It should only
have jurisdiction of domestic claims, Mexican domestic cims
against their own government t

Mr. Lu.t. No, ir- it was the intention to take Juridiction of
claims from everyboy. "

Senator BaADmm& And you do not think any fore have
handed in their claims against Mexico to that commisson?

Mr. Lu. With very ew exceptions they have filed their claims
wit the State departments of their respeve governments.

Senator Burazom Do you know what amounts of claims
imnst Mexico have been fBled with any other government?

-Mr. iu.. I do not.
Senator Bfamozz. That is all
The OR&=awr. Do ygu mean to say that there were any out-

staning claims of individuals or governments for damages in
Mexico at the time Diaz went out?

Mr. LT. When he came in, Senator.
The CUAxaxC. But when you were eaking of the 5,000

in claims here, what claims did you mean that Mr. Carrana might
have taken into consideration?

Mr. Liu. The claims against the present Mexican Government
for damages caused by the last revolution.

The CHAIMMAN. You answered Senator Brandegee and you have
me mixed on the question. You say there have been no claims pre.
sented to, or considered by, this commission, claims arising under
the revolution of 1910, and then you speak of the claims that origin-
ated under the Dies administration. Now what do you mean by
that statement? What is the amount of those claim That has
all been funded, has it not?

Mr. LLu. That has all been settled.
The CiARmtA. As a matter of fact, has there been a claim against

the Mexican Government of un kind of which you have knowledge,
,for pe damages since 18 1

If. u. Since 1884?
The CnAnMAx. Yes.
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Mr. Tame. Yes, sr;. a gret many claims, and I think they wensettled by an intirnationil arbtration ccuiin if I am not mis-
taken.

The CAmuI x. At any rate, those clas now are, all out of the
I. Ln& All out of the way.

The C. The are rprmnted in this funded indebted-
now Now Senator Brand"ee asked you, as I uerstand if this
estimate o1 app mately 1,00,000,000 peos included claims for
damages. I remind you now thit we were talkng about pesos the
other-day all the way through and not dollars.

Mr. LTn& Yes, ir.
The CuAmmxa. And you estimated the debt at 671,000,000 pesos,

and I called your attention to the fact that the estimate ma ob
Mr. Carransa amounted to much more than that, and you ran it
up yourself, as I recall it, to about 900,000 000pmw, and now Mr.

abream tels you that, as pointed out by Mr. Carranza.it was ap
proximately ,0,000,000 peo. None of us were talkifig aboutdollm at tati

You were what indebtedness Mexico could carry at5a0,n000 osao nsgSo the same condition exists as you
to fore; that is, you said Mexico could assume and arry

an of 50,000,000 peo. You first estimated the00,e00ps at esO o - resented by bonds, etc., as
oamountu could giv us here deta t upon

having attention c iad to Mr, Cabr'statement and the
Prid statement which I have before me, we approximated It
st M ethn like 970,000,000 p You claimed, however, in the

M10 e s W that bY virtue of the fat there was some iegu-In the P : of 19D0000 p of Indebted m under the
ero and um oZ- believe you nfind it to

the Hnerta administrtion-that p of that might be repudiatedor gotten, rid of in sme way, mllt not be a Just debt,.g- al-
your n ed to Aliw C Im te acua amount 'of%=hdbtd
neo which you fou-the reducing it by whatever amount was
found not to have been justly obtained or accounted for, would
approMate the amount you claim Mexico can carry as a going
concern, 550,000,000 pesos. Now, first, why should Mr. Cabrera
wire you that the reports in the nqwspapeS were wrong, as you
say he has? Why should he do that?

Mr. LnL I think theaper stated that the Mexican debt was
aroximately $1,00,000,000

The CHAImAnz. But Mr. Cabrera attempts to make the distinc-
tion between the $1,000,000,000 and the 1,000,000,000 peos that we
had approximately arrived at here in your testimony.

Mr.? Yes, sir. May I straighten up that $2,000,000 ofcisimet
The CgrAIM. Yes; r wish you would,
Mr. Lun My statement of the debt which I prepared, as I would

for any corporation, and which I think Is correct, represents the
principal of a debt and accrued interest up to December 81 of 1918
of 8U,000,000 PeaM That includes the Huerta debt-the ul
amount of the fuerta d" which probably will have to be urbt.
treated or Invdptvgated.
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The dbetw 86,000,0 and 1,000,000,00 is due to the
nteed proba tintre on te deA -i January 1 of this

gswhich is a pure gnass athe part of h 9 d aiou ohe

The CHAIMAN. Now, why should it be a guess You sY that the
accounts prior to two or three years befoe 1910 we regularly
keOt and you seem to think that Itwas harder to get at the aeounts
back of 1910 than it has been for you to arrive at some conclusion
sace then Have the accounts been better kept since 1910 than
they wor prior to 1907?

M[r2. Lz No I said, Mr. Sector, that the accounts for the lat
two or three or iour years of Limantour's adminitrtio were better
kept than they had been before that time.

The CAMtAx. From 1910, from the end of Limantour's adminis-
tration up to the present time how have they been kept?

Mr. tui Well with the Madero revolution the records were fairly
well kept up to June 80, 1913, or possibly 1918. The organization
was kept intact. From---

The C HAnmx. Right there Did you find any account of the r
payment to the Madero family of something approximating 700,000
pm out of the fteam ry I

Mr. Lnii, I did not investigate it, Mr. Senator. It was Impos-
sibl *

The Cxzn=uaN. Why was it impossblef
Mr. Iz. That was prior to the date you fixed and you under-

stand, sir, that I was not down there to Ostlgae t of that
nature

The C. I was talking about the way the accounts are kept
now,and how could you arrive at itI How could, you tell aythin
about it without inviesigting?

Mr. Lui When I pea ofthe reords--you asked me what was
certain mPoPey spent for. Now, the record of what the money has
been spent o os a very different proposition from the record of the
amount of as which was reaived or spent and the debt. Now, It
is very often that you get a complete record of what a man owes or
what a company owes with a corresponding lack of information of
what that money was used for. -

The xCAIMAN. Undoubtedly; but I am trying to arrive at the
condition of the accounts you Investigated. You had accounts be.
fore you which were presented to you, and upon which you arrived
at the judgment which you have expresed in your reports.

Mr. jii. I used the annual reports of the Treasuiy-the annual
budet from 1870 uThe C mmxmv. Yes.

Mr. Lax As the basis for a good deal of this work. Now, the
record regarding the amount of the indebtedness up to, say, June 80,
1911, is complete. The information which I have kven you regrd-
in the Huerta debt does not exist on the Government bbokt I ob-
tained thatwholly from the banks

The OaMMMAx. What banks?
Mr. Luis. From the Banco Nacional.
The CKA MAN. Who was at the head of that bank? Who was

managing the business in Mexico?
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Mr. LmL. I can not recall his name now. I know him quite welL
The CHAtRMA. Did you get it prior to the taking over of the bank

by the Carransa government or subequentlyI
Mr. T .ubS tly.
The CzA x. Then, you got it from the books which you found

there which were taken over by the Carranza officials?
Mr. Lu . No, sir; the bank had been taken over, you might say,

i spirit, not physii bemuse the employees were all down there
and the same organization was conductifg the bank, although much
reduced.

Low, information of that kind it whs very difficult to get, because
these gentlemen did not know whether the Government desired that
information to be known.

The CHAmIMAN. Well, now, this Huerta debt of which you speak,
that debt was regularly authorized by the Mexican Government, was
it notf

Mr. Lmu.. That debt, I think, was authorized by the Mvdero con-

The CHAIDMAN. At what date I
Mr. Luak The first Huerta loan was 1918.
The Cmnsuic. You am speaking of the loan. I am speaking of

the authority for the loan. They can not issue bonds down there
any more than they can here without some authority. Now, you
say that was authorized by the congress. Do you mean the authority
was given by the congress for the creation of the debt, or the first
loan was obtained under the authority. of congress I

Mr. La. Authorization was given by congress, a I understand
It, for the debt.

The CumAx. Do you know what date that was?
Mr. Lni. No, sir; I do not know.. I have sech a large quantity of

working papers that I could not bring them all down.
The C uma. And that was the debt that was secured by the

remaining percentage, approximately 88 per cent, of the import andexport deli I
Mr. Liu Yes, sir; that debt was taken 5 per cent by the Banco

National, 45 per cent by the*French bankers, 10 per cent by German,1b and 11 per cent by JP. Morgan and Kuhn.

The CHAIMAN. What was the date-
Mr. Lni One minute, sir. That was £6 000,000 when that was

taken out. That is the only portion of that loan which was sold for
cash.

The CHAImMAN. Did you trace the bonds at all?
Mr. Larz Which bonds?
The CHAmmAx. You say possibly some of this debt which totaled

approximately 790,000,000 pesos might not be a legal debt, and the
balance of it might be a legal debt. Now you speak of £6,000,000 of
it, which would be approxma tely $25,000,0" ,000,000 pesos-that
this was the portion of it which.was disposed of under thi percentage
system which you jtst read.

Mr. Lit& 'that was £6,000,000 which was sold to the bankers at
about 90. It realized about 50,000,000 pesos, but 42,000,000 of that
was used to clean up the debt of the Madero administration. That
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I think there is no question about. Reading the disposition of the
other bonds-

The CauAw. Pardon me for a momaut. That debt of the
Madero administration was securedthrough a loan baud upon those
bonds as collatera for the loan prior to the placing of the bonds,
wa it aot f

Mr. Lu. I think not. I think the loan was made in New York
and was repaid out of the proceedsof this bond ise. I do not think
the bonds were issued at that time,

The CHAIRMAN. All rigt. .
Mr. LuI,. Now rIanrding the disposition of the balance of those

bonds, I have a detailed fotemet o the manager of the Banco
NacionaL You see the Banco Nacional handled the entire bond
issue, The bond issue was turned over to them and they issued it
upon orders of the government, and the disposition which I just
gave to you-or perhaps I have hot-I did not have it' at that time.
Six million pounds was sold abroad; there was £7,000,00 deposited
with the national banks in Mexico as collateral for the Huerts loan;
there is £U,18t000 that was deposited as a guarantee of the railway
interest. I think that is held in New Yo6rk. And £8,000,000 was
given to John W. DeKay, who was the president of the Mexican
National Packing Co.

Now, this /,00i,000 of bonds given to the national banks by Huerta
-that was when the first attack was made upon the banks-they
were required to hold those bonds as part of their cash reserve and
to accept these bonds in payment of the loans of bank notes.

The CRAnMAx. Where are those bonds?
Mr. Lu&. The bonds are now held by the national banks of

Mexico.
The Cuimnxu . All right
Mr, LTau That is the 7,000,000 pounds which they secured are

now held by them, I think, without any diminishment.
Would you like to hear the second loan of 1914 of Mr. HuertaI

That was authorized for 20,000,000 pesos, I think; 11,800,000
of that was also deposited in New York for the guarantee of railway
interest and 9,000,000 peo was used to take up the Carbajal bonds.

The CanuMAx. Now get back to this $ ,000,000 of claims for
damages which you estimated in answer to the question of Senator
Brandege. Do you mean to say you suppose in the estimate of
President Carranza of approximately 1,000,000,000 Pesos as the debt
of Mexico that he may have estimated approximately $85,000,000 of
damage claims

Mr. Lu. May I correct that, Senator? I have no information
whatever as to what Mr. Carran a estimated. I can only say from
Mr. Cabrera's telegram that this 1,000,000,000 pesos includesIthink,
an estimate for damages. The 25,000 000 estimate which I gave
was merely based upon the past history of Mexico. After every revo-
lution there were aims presented.

The CHAIRMAN. There had not been a revolution in Mexi(c,
though up until 1910 from 1887, had there? We recognized Diaz in
1878. Diaz's revolution was in 1876. This Government recognized
him after he, in accordance with our demands, restored peace and
order and quiet along our border, and there has not been a revolution
since thatI
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Mr. Lux No, sir; Dia went out of ofie in 1880, did he not, and
Gonale succeeded himI

The Cu uxAx. Yes.
Mr. Lzu- Then he came back in 1884.
The CnuMx. That is correct. However, the entire em from

1877 or 1878, when this Government reoomed Dis, until 1910 is
known as the "Dia era " because, while Gonzales was president for
four yes of that time, it was considered as part of the Diax edmin-
istradon; that is, historians, and foreigners generally, in speaking
of it spes' f it as the Diaz administration.

Mr. Lnu. There was a threat of revolution against Gonzalez at
that time, which Dias did not consent to.

The CBAJMAz. No: he did not consent to it. That is the reason
it is known as the Dias administration.

Senator BxAm;DUo. What revolutions were therd during the. time
these claims of which you speak originated, if there was no revolu-
tion during Dia's admnisation for which ay claims were handed
in ? When did these claims for damag ep 0 e

Mr. Well, Mexico secured its inepedence In-1822 or 1828, 1
think From that time on up to 1877 there was a revolution about
once a year or once every two pars and there were claims pre-
sented constantly during that period and were being settled.

Senator Bwzwuumo Are thbe the claims for damages for which
you sa sebody has made a possible estimate of $25,00,000?

Mrs. ir.
Senator Bmansum. What revolutions-
Mr. Lax. The claims which may be made "as&q the Mexican

Government now for dam s suffered dua this last revolution.
Senator BxANmw= What period of time d-oyou think that covers
Mr. Luz That would take up from 1910 to date. .
Senator Bawn&uozu Who is it that has estimated that approxi-

Mater $U5,000001
Mr.Lia. Ido.
Senator BwDzozuL Oh, it is your estimated
Mr. Lu. Yes, sir.
Senator BaNDGER Upon what is it based ?
Mr. Lnii.. As I say, Senator, it is based on the previous history of

the country. Every time there is a revolution they have to get to-
peher and settle the claims, and I think $25,000,000 is more-twice,
in fact, over any previous amount ever presented.

Senator BRANDUGIE. Well, is it based at all upon damages or of
*hat the dama"s consisted, or what the parties who sustained the
damages are going to claim or prove?

Mr. Lux It is to a certain extent. In discussing damages the
Mexican Government is only liable for dam" which-according
to international law damages suffered by residents of States fiom
these bandit chiefs lie Villa, Pelaez, Zapata, and Dias I do not think
can come in as damages. I believe our own Supreme courtt has ruled
that where a business man goes. into a foreign country to do business
he does so in the expectation of larger returns on his capital. He
takes ther in going there of loss as well as the chance of larger
gamn. So that I do not think under international law Mexico is liable
for damages caused by these various bandit chiefs. She is liable
for damages on account of anything which has happened or has been
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caused by theyresent Mexican Government, and I will tho Dias
voemment-- mean the Madero government, and p bly also
H overta -rnmt, although ifuerta was not rby the

United States and there is a shadow of a claim there for elininat.
injdamnes caused by Huerta.

en you eliminate. those features of it the clalns against the
present Carraza Gove.rment will not be as large as people think
they am And I have discsed that with a great many business
men down there notably Conway, I think it K who represents the
bondholders of the Meiean National Ralways. That is the com-pany in Mexico which owns the power the street rilways-a

concern havmg a capital of _sopo,000. I discussed that mat-
ter with him several times and he said he was dispond to take his
losses if he could begin businem and forest them. And that seems to
be the sentiment of every other man in Mexico.

The CmLm& x. Who is that who wanted to take his losses and be-
gin business again? Pardon me. I was diverted.

Mr. To ar. Conway.
The CHAmmAN. Representing whom?
Mr. LTa. The Mexican Ra s.
The Cnutxx. The Mexican Railways?
Mr. Lnz,. Yes.
The CuAmxAm. Well, who are the Mexican Railwaysf
Mr. Lis- That is that Canadian corporation. I think Miss Lat,

who testified said that it was a'Pearlso concern. That is the fiRt I
had heard o that. But they own the street railways of Mexico, the
light and power companies and street railways in vA other parts
of the country. I think they are capitalized at about 0 ,0009M.

Senator BwAnuuu Did you a9 pt to make an list or Inven.
tory of claims, or to ascertain who were liable to file anms as basis
for this estimate?

Mr. Lu., No, sir; it is impossible to make any compilation of that
kind.

Senator Bnwxozz. Then what value do you think at to
your estimate made upon that basis?

Mr. Lux. Well I do not know that it is particultly up to me to
define my value. I am giving you the best information I have and it
is up to you to place your own value upon it. -

Senator BANDUoR. Of course, it is up to me to attach what credi-
bility I have a mind to to your testimony.

Mr. La Yes, sir.
Senator BtANsmDE . But you are saying the debt of Mexico as _you

estimate it is so much and in order to know whether to consider that
an accurate estimate I want the basis. One item of $U5 000,000 you
say is your estimate of claims that will be handed in. When I ask
you upon what your estimate is based, you say it is based on your

eory of international law, that all th damages done by the various
bandit chiefs over a period of years are not l estimate claims aiA
the Government of Mexico, and that other claimants you think will
waive and not press their claims

Mr. air. The basis for my judgment, however, as I stated, was
the study of the claims presented against the Mexican Government
since 1828.
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Senator BWIxDwm Do you think that is a reliable ebftimate? r
mean to say that your estimate of claims that will be prerat4
against the Mexican Government by other goerments and their
national will be adjudicated in the same way that the pat claim
were or that they can be estimated by an analogy to the amounts ofthepot, claimsI

Jfr.las.Well I should say, Senator,.that if you made a study~
of revolutio and the efect of revolutions, that after having seen a
number of these settlements for claims you could make ap t
estimate of what was going to happen.

Senator BwumZs Well, you could make an estimate that you
might think was fair, but dot ou think It would be a reliable etimate
for anybody to base a finance operation onU

Mr. LauJ Oh, no; no indeed, sir. I was speaking wholly of az
estimate, and I would like to make that very clear. In deaing with
the debt I am dealing with actual facts, but not in that matter; that
Is an estimate.

Senator BaWxDzOz. Your estimate is a fabt. A uss nay be a
fact, althou it is a guess. But what I want to ow is te re.
liabilit of t.

Mr. L"Iu Before any financial aid was extended to Mexico the first.
step toward that aid would be to determine what the amount of
those claim were held by the various countries of the world. That
sa preliminry step before any financial reorganization of Mexico

Can DO attmpted.
Senator BIm&ao The reason I asked these questions at this-
p t is because this comnitte is directed to asertai te amount of

damgs and that amount is supposd to be the amount in money
that i go'n to be claimed. Have you taken any pains towhat tWe c1i of the nationals of the United States are liable tobe Ara inst Mexico!I
1.Tlu. No,..r
Senator Bawnuou You did not consider that an element worthy

to be taken into consideration in making your mates?
Mr. Lu. You understand Iwas wor1 about 14 hours a day

for over a year, doing constructive work in eico. I was not par-
ticularly interested in that phase of the matter, because I know that
Am siador Fletcher has all that information.

Senator Bummo. Do you know whether be coincides with
your estimate of the amount of American claims?

Mr. ITau I have no knowledge, sir.
Senator BAxDOZ. Then you, yourself, do not claim any im-

portance should be attached to that estimate of $25,000,000 of claims
Mr. Iu.- As a basis for--
Senator BnADmIZ As a basis for anything, except as a basisfor a mues

Mr.-IuJ. Except what I- think the amount would come to. But
I was somewhat iterested in these negotiations with the banker
I started them with Carran=: And certainly as a preliminary
to any financial operation or action, the total amount of these claini
should be known.

Senator BWUGUL I should think they should be. I should
think It would be quite important.
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Mr. Ln. But our onveration developed upon whet this excm
f180,00a0,0 etimated by Mr. Cananza might be, and I was

4gl-w Y thef t on go matte.
8&0 j U. II know. One cement of it was the ettmate

-of claim.
Mr. L. Yes

SatrBvwwm Have you, ever heard of any company inthisr~naking any esimate of claim it was 1ntding- to pre.
the= d Mxcica GOVermn fordmgsssand

L No, r. I do ot rally of ny. ioW quite a number
of the la m men tr, and I do not know- never have
beard-tha Fy We o to ing ay claim.

Smator BAium.-DidT you ever isk any of them If they4atmde4 to?
Mr.W Yte; I adod two or thre; but they did not know, them.
lves. They did not think it worth while to present a claim until

th knew what the future held in store
BIUto itI1us Well, probably waiting to see if tbhe wa

going to be to 'r ts t clalm to. But did any of them
ou thatthey atend to present any claims?rT Tax-s No

Senator Bwmmm If I should tll you I have lnforatos that
a certain Amecan cmpany claim for $ ,00a
the Mexican (3overnze n say that the7ca prove it, *wod
that later, yO ouw s#mt a aIl

Mr. L . Why, it would alter it onsiderably. But a claim is
INt b7 any meTr what the Mexican Govemment has ft to py,
you know. In the lat Inteational arbitration of whi we had

I think the claim amounted to 90 per cent over what.Were

Senator BwiszI am sa~gif an Am enompany claims
they can prove damage of 1OOO000. Iam not saying whether
-the will got 10 Cents on th do0lar

Lw zAI do not think there I any company in Mexico can
subtantiate claim of 6t0,000,000.

Senator BBtnMM That s not what I askd you. I asked you
if you knew of any American company-I am to nterete in the
Mxiean Claims agan their own government; it is the claims of
American coprai0 and business men for daiiagessstie by

Amrian that I Aa inteOrested1 In.
Mr. Tu. I included that in my answer. That is, I do not believe

there is any Mexican company that can substantiate a claim for
460 oo.000

dendor BRAxDR Is that belief based upon any evidence?
Mr. Tat No, sir.
Senator BwnA xmU. Have you takei any pains to acertain what

notices have been filed with our State Department as to claims down
-there by American business concerns?

Mr. Um That matter is not a matter which I would go Into,
Senator. It seems to me it is a matter for the State Department.

Senator Bwum. You might say yes or no, whether or not you
had taken any pains to ascertain what claims had been filed with the
.State Department.
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Mr. Lu& If you ask me whether I have taken any pains to inveti.
gate it would le I was derelict in my work if I did not.

Senator B IANDUO. I did not infer anything.
Mr. Lu Well, the record would infar it.
Senator Bia;nwozu I asked you if you had taken any pains to

ascertain from the State Department what claims had beei presented
by American business concerns.

Mr. Limu No, sir.
Senator BaAwnnxuo What was the amount you refered to as the

Huerta debtI
Mr. Lzur Shall I proceed I
Senator BnANDnaZE Yes; I was waiting for you.
Mr. Laj. The Huerta debt consists of 6'per cent treasury bonds

of 1918 amounting to 166,000,000 pesos, and the 6 per cent treasury
bonds of 1914 amounting to 21,000,000 pesos against which there are
60,000,000 pesos accru interest. -

Senator BaANDso. Well, during what period of time wa* that
debt incurred I

Mr. Izu. The large debt was incurred in 1918; the next one was
incurred in 1914.

Senator BRANDB0U The Huerta debt you mean was strictly
limited to the time when Huerts was in power?

Mr. Luz. Yes, sir. W •
The, Cmuxu. Pardon me just a moment,
Senator Bwwzoz.L Certainly.
The CUA=mIR. The Huerta debt .of which he speaks, this first

debt, was authorized during the Madero adminlstiakion. Madero
borrowed money in New Yoik. He has testified that 42,000,00Q p
was repaid out of the finil sale which was made by Huerta" of these
Huerta bonds to cover the Madero debt In New York, so it is gener-
ally known as the MaderoHuerta debt.

Senator E uox..Do you agfte with that explanation?
Mr. LU& I do not thin I can, because the debt is known all

through Mexico and is termed by everybody the "Huerta debt," the
"debt of the usurper."

The Cx01zAumx. Very weL Do you agree with the statement I
have made that you have testifed that these bonds were issued. by the
Madero Conareut

Mr. LTa The 6 per cent bonds of 1918 were authorized by the
Madero Congref

The COmRin . And that 6,000,00 pounds were offered and sold?
Mr. Lna Yes sr.
The CnAwxm*. By Morgan here and by French and other

Mr. Luz. Yes, sir.
The O[AmnxAw. And that of the proceeds of this sal a portion
hr imatng 49,000,000 peos was applied on the payment of the

Mr. T YLiu , sir; 6 is correct
The tNmAx. is the statement I made.
Mr. LilA But hitching it up as Madero-Huerta debt, the pointt

that I am 9 0 to maik he is that that part of the debt I nk
is legitimate, bu as to the 100,000,000 pesos which was Issued
Huerta afterwards, a lag part of that was tinged with fraud an
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the Mexican Government does not repudide that in any way, but it
wants to make an invedtptlon to detemin what pe! of it it•
should &y, tad I cerinly would be in ftvor of that lveslgtlu

Senator Bmmu . Is there not a question about other portions
of the Mexican debt being tinged with frud?.

Mr. Lue. Not in that sense, sir.
Senator Bwwuouu. What sense do you mea
Mr. LU.. Well, fraud may have occurred in the issues of debt

prior to 1910, but ithasnothng to do with what Mexico has to pay
at the present time. Since 1910 I do not know of any fraud except
in connection with those'two loalks.

Senator BwAznmum All these questions as to the validity of the
bond issues to secure debts and whether they were Issued fraudu-
lentl, or whether tley are binding upon the Government are not
quemions so much of expert account, are they, as they are ques-
tions of law?

Mr. Laxr. Yes, sir.
Senator Bwimoxu Questions of law?
Mr. LIu. V., sir.
Senator Buwnus.e And have you taken reliable legal advice to

base your opinion as to whether ther was fraud in connection with
any of these Issues or not?

Mr. Liza. I have not charged fraud, Senator. I simply say from
my investigation it appears that there was fraud, and mv reaommen-
daiton is that there should be an investigation to determine it before
a decision.

Senator Bwnuozi. You say you do not charg fraud but you
say al r portion of it Is tin&d with fraud and you suspect fraud,
but you do not consider you have the evidence to .prove It or that
it Is your duty to prove it, is that right?

Mr. L=Z Ye1 sir.
Senator BMW nzz Why are these different portions of debt ei-

mted sometimes in pess, sometimes in dollars, and sometime
M9L=L Well, the French debt is stated that way. The earlier

debt was-.
Senator BAzNqDUOZ Is it carried that way on the Mexican books?
Mr. Tax. Yessir.
Senator BAN4DonL So that this 8,000,000 pounds would be 60,-

000 000 pesos in round numbers, woull it not?
Wr. Io In round numbers.
Senator BRANp.ms. How large a force of-
Mr. Luh. That illustrates thWe difficulty we had in the debt, the

different ratios at which this all had to be computed.
Senator BRA;NDUGELr As shown by the blue pint to which you have

just pointed?
Mr. LML. Yes, sir.
Senator Bwpmuo.. How large a force of asistants, expert ao

countants, and examiners did you have with you in Mexicot
Mr. LuL. I had-
Senator BNDU G I do not mean to be exact.
Mr. Ln Well, Prof. Kemmerer, of Princeton, on currency; Prof.

Chandler, of Columbia, on finance- Prof. Young, of Princeton on
taxation; Mr. Monroe on purchasing; Mr. Oakey on accounting;
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Mr. Glemon on munitions I had those 6 Amertcas and about 44
Mexican eatheens and accountants.

bookkee mand e ir have An erian accountant and

Mr. No, sir.•
Senator BuAxwzuoz You have spoken about relying.to a certain

extent on the annual reports of the Mexican ofiab oir the Govern.ment. Did your corps of examiners and boo=keper and account-
ants look at the originsources of the information?

Mr. Luh No, sr.
Senator BnARoazm Or the books In th departments of 'the Gov.

em Inet?
Mr. Liuz- No, sir.
Senator Or.did you largely rely on the annual re-pors?
Mr. Izu I took the annual reports for what I term the historical

Pad of this report on the debt. I sent my men right down to the
feteUY books, the record of bonds and coupons, to get the infor-
mation reprding the debt

Senator Bwnumnu If there was a lag sum of money, l believe
Senator Fall said $T0000 or something like that, as having been
paid to the Madero family, do you know whether that was shown on
the original Government book as having been paid to that family ?

m rt LU Why, I presume it would appear in some way. Whether
it would appear as extraordinary expenses or-

Senator Bnnx I do not mean to ask whether the books
would indicate the purpose for which it was paid, but do yon know
whether it is a the Governuen's acoount of expenditures in-
dicates that that or another sum was paid to the ]adero family ?

Mr. Lu. I do not, sir.
Senator B"nom Do you know whether any of your accountants

know?
Mr. Luz. I do not, sir.
Senator Bxmnuo3 You rsonally did not examine any of the

Government books, did you
Mr. o I exmined a great many original Government records,

Mr. Senator, but not for te p urpose of r ing these matters.
Senator Bwwusms Simpl or the purpose of courting errors

in their methods and flac_ t~em?
Mr. Lu Well, the princi purpose of our going down there

was to reog the current d help put 3xco on her feet.
The big prosm of Mexico wasthe ft th were n din great
deal more money than they had coming in. We instuted Idsbud-
get and, as I explained the other day, we out the expenditures from
IBO,00,000 a month to 10,500,O00 a month.

The big thing in Mexico was to r to get them to live within
their ineoms The things which we ha to do to make that effective
were the orpnizti of the ontroller general under the president,
similar to that recommended by Senator McCormick for the United
States, and the cleaning up and systematizing of customs and sub-
treasuiea-the in revenue offices and subtreasuries.

That is a very big job. That was our main job there, to make
Mexico live in the fuui and not to dig into the past.
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Senator B umm. I understood that tha in what I spposd,
Ie ywe loyd, you and your corp of .kpertsbthe

Mr. Lnz Yes, air.
Senator Bumsa,. To inspect, and to suggest form for their

financial i with a view totring to mak iresipts equa pem.
ditur4s, I assume.

You were not then engaged in tkiu up anhy frauds that had been
e uthe Go-e zet, or ra whm those funds

wt, legitim-ns I was you!
Mr. L& Prior to June 1 1917; no, sir. After that time I had

a pretty good analysis of th cash.
Senator BaiAxomm. Were your Instruction from the Mexican

(ovewnment to try to unearth any frauds that might have been per-
petuated?

Mr. Lux. No, air.
Senator Bwtuomum Did you make any report upon that?
Mr'. Lxi. No, sr.
Senator BaAxozoz. Have you any figures upon that?
Mr. aiu.. Upon fraud"
St.'ator BuxnuozLa Yes.
Mr. Lza.. No, sir.

reator B w D=. You sa that some of the Huerta money that
was tendered was fraudulentT

Mr. lass.. Yes, sir.
Seto Bwxmmo. How much
Mr. Luzz.- That 8, )0 000 pounds issued to John W. Degay.
Seator BEKDWO. Did you report that fact to the Mexican

Government?
Mr. Luz.. No, sir.
Sntor Bu--mm. No s-uspicions about itt
Mr. Luz I did not embody it in any report.
Senator BwnA=ux. In any annual report?
Mr. Ila. Except this one which I read, to be published within

a very short time-
Senator Bnax~oom. Did you discuss it with any Mexican Gov-

ernment offiialI
Mr. Lmu. I have discussed it-
Senator BRAxum. With whom?
Mr. Lxmu. Mr. Cabrera Mr. Rodriquez, ahd Alberto Panl.
Senator BR&NDU0z. What is that book [indicating]? I do not

care to see it*l wanted it to go into the record.
Mr. Lau Vrt is "The History and Present State of the Public

Debt of Mexico," by Thomas it. Lil. This is nty original report.
Senator BaANDvozE To the Mexican Government?
Mr. Lnu. No, sir; this is the report which we are issuing.
Senator Buxunzoz. Issuing to whom?
Mr. Lui. To the public, for the information of banks and bankers.
Senator.BRAzi1ozz. To the public in this country or in Mexico?
Mr. LIii. To the public in this country and in Mexico.
Senator BRANDUzoK. In issuing it to te bankers of the United

States, who employs you?
Mr. Lmz. I was employed by the Mexican Government tip to

May or June, 1918. From October to the end of December, 1918,
4706-20--voL 1-"--42
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I was= Wied by the American Mea Oo. to go down and do sme
progesioN awoa* for them, and it was in connection with that
Work that I started this report,

The Cazmx,. In conneon with which work?
Mr. In& In connection with my work for the Americam Metw Co.

I then spent two or three ionthe loner, the early ".of this year,
on this ork, and that work is crgoi again tle M ian Govern.
meat direct
"Senator Bwrpwma Are you in anybody' employ with reence

to these financial matters
Mr. LnT . No sir I am now consting fountan fr the

United States Uover ent, and my only connection Mexican
Dmat is that I original the financial mission, proposed the
lan of reorganizaton with Mr. Oarans, and that was followed by

Mr. Nieto coming up to see Mr. Mor Nieto was the secretary of
finance. To that extt I am inter but I am not in the Mexican
Ly or anybody els pay, except as it happens in the United States
Government at the present time. I have nor interest whatever in this
testimony, expept as an American citizen. It was never intima to
me in any way that I should testify, never even sugeted to me. I
do not believe it was even thoughtof by any Mexican

Senator BwAnnoau, You appeared here at your own request, did
you or were you summonedI

M. Ln I rote a letter; yes, sir.
The CmxArAix. Let us sraighten that out now. Dr. Inman testi.

fled in answer to a question by the chairman that he had heard of
one man who had requested to appear before t committee and who
had not been accorded the privilege, and he mentioned your name as
that of the gentleman *ho had requeskd to appear before the com-
mittee and who had not heard from the committee or been amorded
the privilege of being heard. Dr. Inman was mistaken in that, was
he not1

Mr.' LnT . Yes, sir. I wrote a letter to the subcommittee of the
House which was investigating Mexican affairs requesting permis-
sion to appear, but was not heard. That had no reference to this
committee.

The CKA=KN. As soon as Dr. Inman's testimony was given to
this committee you were notified that the committee would hear you
at any time you desir.4 and you came over and consulted with me
and then wrote a letter to this committee requesting that you might
give this tetimon

Mr. In-, Yes, I. You were getting such a lot of misinformation,
Senator, that I did not think it would do any harm to give you a little
real information.

Senator BaatwobIm3 I have here a letter dated September 15, 1919,.si dby Thomas B. LIII, n the stationery of Seare & Nicholson,
certified public accountants, 59 Broadway, New York. It is ad.
dressed "Chairman, Subcommittee on Mexican Affairs, Committee
on Foreign Relations, Senate Off"e Building, Washington, D. C."
The concluding paragraph twrs:

It ou deare me to esta4, I request htyoO give me suffelent noUce so
that I my procure my papers from New
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l'The better referred to was marked " LM Exhibit No. , and is asfolw:)
Buaa& Nw~uus,

Now York, 8qM1Ws 1, 1919.
OGAmMAN SucoMxv= ow Mmsuo ANAw,

0WarnTw ON YWOh3W 3WATINS
USssOgee 5ld , Wf"b D. 0.

DunSm: I have the honor to request that I be permtd to appear bero
=00mittes fort purpose of tesifying to the IDorm made.LthejR I 10!_In0_ ies t -hn law A ore sice ft meanone InMao T."Information was galned while as chief accountant and acting 41

rector of President Crrne's onanr administative ook-
misdon from May It. to June 1918, and during a visit to MeRo e r
the period from , 1 to January, 191% for the purpe of stusi
certain matters with the Medan Government.

The commission consisted of the following Mexican members:
Luls Cabrera, chairman.
Alberto Panl secretary of commerce, labor, and Industry.
Manuel RodAques y Gutler, secretary of communtcatons and public works.
Rafael Nleto, acting secretary of the tresunr.
The commission employed about 40 eIaIZt, gI nr., aoutants, and

clerm, and, In addition to r the busns methods of the Govern
ment to brng them up to date, made studies of banks and banking eurrencry
tazmtlon, railroads, commewe, petroleum, et
it you deire me to testif, I requt that you give me sufclent notice so

tht I may procure my papers from New York.
very truly youm (8guid) TuouS R. LIJ6

Address: Raleigh Rotel, WaddagN D 0.
The Cu nuuN . That is a letter that you wrote after you had

seen me and told me that Dr. Inman was mistaken; that you had not
written to this comttee but had written to the House comttee?

Mr. Lixu Yee, sir.
The CHMMAN. In this letter, in the first paarph, you say:
I have the honor to request that I be permitted .to appear before your com

mittee for the purpeof testing to the progts made by the Oarran
government In establishing law and order since It atmuled ode in May, 1917.

Mr. Lx. Yes sir. I want to add er to be cle understood,
that I did not appear at the request of the Government, nor by OUE-
gestion or in any way was it intended or askedof me tat I hourd
appear here for the Mexican Government. I do it merely as an
A erican citizen, because I think that if we understood Mexic0
matters better we would get along better.

Does that finish your questions, Senator, I would like to--
The C0Araw". Before you leave-
Senator Bwnomu. You would like to what?
Mr. Lni. Make a general statement regarding the Mexican prob-

lem, if I may.
Senator B*ANDmOzL I have finished.
The Cmnxm4. Before you get away from this question of the

damages: You say you talked with lawyers about the reponsibility
of the-Mexican Government for payments of damages. Do you know
whether the Mexican Government, Mr. Car has by decree or
proms made to foreign countres,bl ted hmsei any way with
rence to Mexican dmages It

Mr. luae No, sr.
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The CHAMMAN. Naturally, If you are trying to form, a uei
or make a guess of the amount of damage. that might be elated
by nationals of other countries, it seems to me that you would have
Investigated as to whether any promises had been made byCarransa.

Mr. Lux. I ean only say, Senator, that I had such atrendouI
amount of work that I could not go into these details, which would
lead me into the ofce of the secreary of state of the Mexican Gov-
ernment with which I did not have mch business
The CiH AA. I want to call your attention, then, for your in.

formation, because it ay be of intrst to you, to the fact that from
the city of Monclova, headquarters of the fiist chief of the .Con.
stitutionalist forces on the 10th day of My, 1918 pror to Mr. Car-
Mnsa recognition by this Government, either de facto or de jurn
recognition, that Mr. Carras 4id make to this Government and .to
other governments a plede as to te payment of damages. Did you
not have your attention caed to thatl

. Mr. Lxu. I had not, but it was never any other idea of mine but
what the Mexican Government would settle all legitimate damages
presented.

The CnAu N. You have spoken of damages under international
law; and some international lawyers do not agree with you as to the
responsibility of the Mexican Government for the damages being
linlted to the cases to which you have referred.

Mr. LIu,. You are a lawyer and I am no.
The CHAnMAN. Aside froin that, the .Carranza Goverjment has

issed at least four different decrees with reference to Its responsi-
bility for damage and how claims should be presented, etc., and
it Iook as though your attention would have been called by some
Mexican to these promises or obligations with reference to the amount
of damages and the character of damages which the Government
proposes to liquidate.

Mr. Lnz. The character of the damages had not been'settled.
The claims commission was not organized until the- latter part of
1918.

The CHNAMMAN. Right here, how, for your information, I propose
to read into the record a portion, at least of this decree of 1018:.

Venustlano Carranza, first chief of the constitutionalist forces, and so forth:
AartCz 1. The right of all nationals and foreigners to claim payment for

damages suffered during the revolution of 1910 or during the period em.
bred between the 21st of November, 1910, and May 81, 1911, Is hereby reco-
nixed.
A. 2. An equal right In also recognized on the part of nationals and for-

eigners to claim for damages which they suffered during the present struggle,
ol from and after the 19th day of February of the present year until the
restoration of the constitutional order.
AR 8. The samie right on the part of foreigners to claim payment for

damages suffered by revolutionary forces or groups during the period em-
braed between the S1st of May, 1011, and the 18th day of February of the
current year, is recmnized.

That last clause limits the right of claim to forei ners and not to
nationals; but there is an absolute pledge of responsibility for claims
for damages without any restrictions at all in this decree, which was
in force at the time this Government r ognized Carranza and re-
quested the other governments of the world to allow this Government
to handle Mexican matters.
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Mr. Lai. I had that decree. I had forgotten It. Does that first
paaMr ah read that they acknowledge-

The right of all nationals and foreigners to claim payment for damagme But
tered during the revolution of 1910 or during the period embraed between the
21st of November, 1910, and May 31, 1911, Is hereby reeopild.t•

Mr. Taa.- Yes, sir; but how does the right to make a claim obli.
gate anybody to-

The -CnmAtxA. I will show you in a moment. [Continuing
reading:]
. An equal right Is also recoglsed on the part of natlonals and foreignr tu
elalm for damages which they suffered during the present struggle, or from arn
ater the 1th day ot February, of the present y r--

That *s, 191--
until the restoration of the constitutional order.

Whatever that may be,
On the 24th of December, 1917 in the creation of a commission,

there was an undertaking to limit the responsibility for dama m
And that is the matter to which you have reference, the first be.9
damages caused by the revolutionary forces recognized by the
Government established after the triumph of the revolution; second,
damages caused by the government forces in the campaign against
the rebels, and, trd damages caused by forces of the so-called
federal army until its dissolution.

There is a vast deal of difference between the two pledges or prom.
ls Carant was recognized on one of them after we-had secured
the acquiescence of the i-foreign countries in our action in Mexi.o,
and after his recognition he then issued his decree upon which you
are basing international law.

Mr. LUi. No.; I do not base it upon that, Senator. I base it by a
very close study of international law I can say, for about four years,
in my services to the United States Government, where I had a good
deal to do with construction of law; and to be perfectly frank withyou, I got most of my data regarding international relationships from
conversations with Ambassador Fletcher. I do not say it is correct.
In this report that I have here I have a section----

The CaAxaxtr. I may say to you now, before we go past that
proposition, that I think that Ambassador Fletcher never had his
attention called to the Carranza decree of 1918 until very recently.

Mr. Lnu With all due respect, Senator-you are a lawyer, I tin.
derstand, are you nott

The CAIUMMAN. Yes.
Mr. Lmua How does the right, as acknowledged, of foreiners to

present claims obligate the Mexian Government to pay claims I
do not understand that.

The ChAIRMAN. Because the Mexican Government pledged it, sir.
Mr. Lim. Pledged itself to pay those.claimst
The CHAiRMAN. As to how they would be presented and adjudi-

cated. [Reading from article 4:]
As soon as the first chief of the Constitutlonalist forces shall arrive at the

Capital of the Republic, and In accordane( with the phln of Guadalupe, assumes
the executive power, he will name n commission of Mexiean clilzens who shall be
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charged with the receipt examination and liquidation of the claim for damage
suhrd dMrin the ere'ods 9b ed In i'lets 1 and 2 of this dearft

A . Atthe ume time that the aid commisio Is named, as provided In
the preedin article, the AMt Chlet of the Oonstttlomlst tores, In aeod
with the diplome ropre tae of or c€ioliou e eqida designate by
the Govenments of foreIges who have osured damage wU proes to
name a mixed -ommlnlo compoel of an equal number of Mexians and
forig/es the latter of the sm nationalit as to the clalmanti In order

that a rceve exmine and liquidate tM @1*1owtsd In aecon-
a w Povlm of tM threerst artild of this

ART. C. The form, time. twems, and eondtion under which the ftmm for
damag a presnted are to be g asao the atlon f and
other nea relations of or .to and torm shall be Ozedh oppor.
tune hiMts.

Now the Government is udrtaking to do away with this-
Mr. I-We w I do nt think so.
TM CsA=KJxN. I kMOw ft
Mr. aon. let me ask you with r ef tot frt decree. That

statement Is pretty broad that they make there Would you ask
the Mexican Government or any other Government to pay. claims
arising In Mexico for which it was not responsible?

The CIuzux. For which who were not responsible
Mr. Lauz. The Mexican Government.
The CAmUEAX. What Mexican Government?
Mr. Lnu& The Mader, Huerta, or Carranza Governments.
The CNAIMKAN. Yes I would ak when Mr. Carranza was seek.

_g recognition of this Government, seeking aid and assistance in
thOe overtow of Huerta, making a pledge as to what he would do
n the event he was sucesful, and having secured, too, the as

distance of this Government under a certAin pledge-I would simply
ak him to keep his pledge

Mr. Lsa. I would not go so far as to hold that Mr. Carrana
or the present Carran Government under that pledge should PAy
all the claims for damages occurring by reason of V ina's active

The CUxmaux. I am not expreing any opinion. I suppose I
ought to say now that Mr. Villa had as much as anyone to do with
puttng Mr. Carranza in the position in which he now is.

Mr. L I acknowledge that he played a large part in it.
The Cu=KArx. But so long as he was willing to serve with Mr.

Carranza-I do not care to be drawn into the history of this thing--
but so long as he stayed with Mr. Carranza, which he did up to
the time that Obregon, in command of the army of the north and
Villa in command of the army of the northwest, wrote a joint letter
to Mr. Carranza demandingof him to carry out the pledge in the
plan of Guadalupe-up to that time Mr. Villa was certainly more
instrumental in placing Mr. Caranza in the position in which he
now is, than anyone else. We will not disess the question pro
or con, as to why Mr. Villa quit Mr. Carranza; but Mr. Villa claims
that he quit him because Mr. Caranza did not follow the pledge
which he made in this vey decree which I have Just read to you,as to what he would do following the plan of Guadalupe. A7nd
that is a matter that I do not care to go into at this timi I will
go into it later.

So far as the damages are concerned, that is a matter for con-
sideration hereafter, and I am not expressing my opinion at this
time.I have a very firm opinion asto what damages Mexico will
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be compelIed to pay by the unanimous verdict of the world, but tht
Idonotam to epnes it this time.

What we wore n you was, as to the bawis you had for
.our guess that the claim would anproma0t mething lk. *B6,-

OOO, and that b what mused this dissusion, I do not are to
goitolt any further at this time

Mr. I Ms I add, SiDator, that in all m diumuelm with
the ministers, o Mr. Carrans anid with residentCras him-
self, I have never received any other intimation but what Mexico
wold pay all legitimate anma arising in that outry.

The Cx&zaix. As I say, I do not car to go in:shy cetro.
versy or into any discussion of theCavo doctrine, Ifyutow wha
it is; Ido notthk that it wilPrevailhIntemtter of theettle.
meant of Meican olaim It has nver been acknowledged by this

Mr. li The Calvo doctrine?
Th0 Cmnzaxiz. Yes, air. It was abslutely rejected at the Hague

tribunal.
Mr. Luz If you have no further quefton, may I add this
The Oamnx. Go ahead. I will have some further qustion

after you get through.
Mr. LzZ It seems to me, Senator, that one thing, certainly, ought

to come out of this Invetigato#n, or should be made apparent any-
way, and that is that It wouldbe to the best interests of the United
SItate to get back of Mexico in a friendly %spirit for the purpo of
aiding it ihts reconstruction lans. At the..resent time or for the
past two or three years, all station for intemvention
is ant=gonizing the Meican people I the Amerlean people
to our disadvantage. The Gmn, Eish, and French are ho
playing that game at all. The biggest prize in the world to-day
probably in Mexico, but the question as to who is to assist it in its
economic reconstruction isab one. Who is going to step in with.
assistance at the right time? Are we going to allow England, Ger.
many, France, or possibly Norway, to do ti work we ought
to do or which we should do for our own advantage 1

Think that any financing of the Mexican debts will depend
great deal upon the attitude of the United 8tat Govwnmnt in
making a statement of policy to the American bankers as to how
far they will go in protecting investments in Mexico or abroad.

We are p ng of adet and of claims and of things of that
nature, onstantly, you might say, hounding Mexico to get-busy and
pa up, when it Is aphysical impossibility to pay up at this time-

The CuwaxR1w. Just right the: What bais have you for that
statement? Who is hounding Mexico to get busy and pay up?

Mr. Lax, Is not this constant intervention tak an effort along
those lines?

The I am asking you, and I am not answering.
Mr. To I can not give any further facts than that.
The CitmuKx. Has the Government of the United States de-

manded that Mexico get busy and pay up ?
Mr. Lmu Not that I know of.
The CnAmmAiM. Has the French Government or the Englih Gov-

ernment or the German Government?
Mr. Ln& Not that I know of.
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The CMIRMAN. Well, then, who has?
Mr. Ii. I do not know whether anyone has except the bond-

holders
The CHAmnuAN. Do you know that the bondholders have
Mr. LTax. I presume they have negotiated a number of times or

taken the matter u with the Government---
The CfUm=AN. with what government?
Mr. Lz. The Mexican Government. I am quite sure the matter

has been taken up with the state departments of all foreign gov-
ernments.

The CMIRKA2N. I have asked you whether or not-
Mr. Lzu.. I do not know, Senatr; I am not in the Government.
The CHAIRWAN. You sa of the constant hounding of Mexico

to pay up. That is all right as a general statement, Mr. Lill, but
what is the foundation or it? Suppose that the foreign bond.
holders have made representations to this Government #and to
Mexico. If this Government has not made the represetations
Itself to Mexico In demanding payment for the bondholders or
otherwise, who is hounding Mexico for payment? .

Mr. Lxn. It seemed to me that this term properly describes the
constant altation in the United States "or intervention. I have
read It in the new papers. That agitation Is based upon or points
to a number of t You have just referred to one companyhaving a claim of $50$OO, in Mexico.

The CRAxAx. Senator Brandegee asked you if you had had
any intimation that one American company had any 44ch claim.

Mr. Lnu It seems as I read the pars that co-nhial pressure
exists through this intervention talk The point I wish to make is
that If we could cease this and get behind Mexico in a friendly
spirit probably all the things that we would like to see accomplisha
down there would be accomplished.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, if we'just stopped the newspaper talk
about Mexico you think it would be better

Mr. Lxii. The newspaper talk-I. do not ask that it be stopped
by presidential decree, but if we undertake to help Mexico ii its
reconstruction policies in a friendly spirit, the newspapers would
probably reflect the same spirit. If intervention is decided on I do
not believe we could brng peace out of Mexico or restore order very
much faster than Mr. Carranza is doi g now.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, Well, that may be trua You have said that
Germany, GIreat Britain, and France have not been antagoizing
Mexico or have not been insisting upon Mexico doing anytng to
restore order etc., and that they have got an advantage of us down
there. that tiey are not antagonizing Mexico, etc. Do you know
any reason why they have not been insistent upon .the restoration
of order in Mexicof

Mr. Lmi I imagine it is because of the attitude of the United
States Government on that matter.
* The CHAIRMAN. In what respect?

Mr. LxuL. I imagine that it is due to an arrangement or an agree-
ment between these countries that the United States will look after
the interests of these foreign countries if they do not go into Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. And if-the United States were pressing Mexico
for a settlement or for tho restoration of order and peace, it would
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be not only representihg its own citizens and their desires, but, under
your understanding wIch you have just expressed, it would also he
representing the natives of other countries and citizens and the
countries themselves, would it not?

Mr. lu. I would say that it was a very clever method that aroused
all the antagonism of the Mexicans against us and they reap the
benefit,

The CHAmMAN. You think that is the case do you not?
Mr. Ln. I only imagine it, Senator. Ihave no information on
TeQ A x. Possibly I may be able to assist you a little there.

The President, in his message to Congress on August 27,1918, says,
among other things:

We are expected by the powers of the world to act as Mexico's nearest
friend.

I am happy to my that several of the great governments of the world have
given this Government their generous moral support In urging upon the pro-
visional authorities at the City of Mexico the acceptance of our proffered good
offices in the spirit In which they were made.

All the world expect us In such circumstances to act as Mexico's nearest
friend and Intimate adviser.

This consent of mankind to what we are attempting, this attitude of the great
nations of the world toward what we may attempt In dealing with this dis-
tressed people at our doors, should make us feel the more solemnly bound to go
to the utmost length of patience and forbealance In this painful and anxious
business.

On October 29, a telegram was sent out from this city, the same
yer, 1918, specially to the New York Times, emanating, as was

claimed, from the Department of State, as follows:
A new and probably more definite Mexican policy is to be initiated by the

United States, and pending the disclosure of this pr Great Britain,
Oermany, and France have given assurances that they will take no action.

That a request had been made to the powers to await a proposal regarding
Mexico from this Government and that already these three European nations
had acceded to the request, was announced late to-day by Secretary Bryan.
It Is understood that practically every civilized nation had been notified of the
purpose of the United States.

There are various other indications of the same character. If it betrue that the other natioins have acquiesced in the handling of this
matter by the United States and Mr. Carranza has any power in
Mexico by the action of the United States, that is, through recogni-
tion, first, as de facto and next, possibly, a-de jure recognition, then
it is up to the United States to make representations to Mexico with
reference to the desires and demands of other nations as well as of our
own, is it not?

Mr. Liii. I do not see any objection to that. My only criticism is
of the fact that the representations regarding order, if any have bec.n
made, br regarding debt-I include that--are not possible of compli.
ance in Mexico at the present time.

The CHAIRMA. I do not know whether they are or not. You
are, however, criticising the actions of the citizens of the United
States in antagonizing Mexico while citizens of other countries
and the other countries themselves are not doing it. If we are
agitating these matters of the settlement of claims and the restore.
tion of -law and order down there, we are simply performing a
duty which we were obligated to perform by other nations, are
we not? .
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Mr. Lum. What kind of a duty A A duty because some public
ochas entered into ?reements of that kind, or a duty Which
we owe to those other nat

The Cffamum. Possibly I should not have asked you that qua_
tion. However, we will let the facts as the stand of record. and
as you have aqueced in them, speak for themselves, tat It ap
pears that this Government secured the aM.i4escence of at least

m foregk govmmente Great Britau vwkioand Germany,
late in 191 hi the hi of Mexican akiirs by the WvernmeON
of the United State; that following that, in pursane of its now
plioy, Hueta was outed, was ift ogIS and that Cir-
sam s now the President of Mexico, and Meiico is not paying her
debt, nor s Mexico pay to oeigne for ini, s
fo as we know. W duty s t; what nation's duty sit to pros
for the payment of those claims c

Mr. Tam If we have ay agrement with these countries to press
their claims it certainly is our duty to rem them; but I do not
understand in your stement there ting to this agreement
regarding the &recoftion of Huerta why all these foreign govern-
ments recogied uerta when the United States did n64 partcu-
lary as they were making a loan of £8,000000-.

The CniAmxx. The recognition by those foreign nations 6f
Huerta had come prior to Au 1918, Mr. Lll.

Mr. Lua I do not know, of course, whether they
The Cznumw. The message which I have read to you is dated

August 27 1918, and the telera with reference to Mr. Bryan's
statement &a of Otbr 9, 191.• '

Go ahead with your statement I stop you there because of
the statement you were makfizg that awta-on here.was antagonizin
the people of Mexico against the United States, and.asyou i
Great Britain, France, and other countries were not doing it. That
was the purpose of my questions. .You may proceed now.

Mr. Tit. I believe they have made representations. I have seen
notices to that effect; but, on the other hand, threatening interven-
tion all the time as a corrective for the evils-

The CwAumiw. Is this Government threatening Interventionl
Mr. Ln& I do not think so. I think Mr. Wilson has gone to the

other extrem. .
The C wmiu . Very .well, then. This Government is not threat-

ening intervention any more than France or Great Britain or any
other country.

Mr. Iu. You, yourself, Senator have made quite a number of
speeches in the last six or seven years.
* The CMAnOxU. Now, let me say, once and for all, that neitheryou nor anyone else can point to a seech that I have ever made in

theSenate or on the stump, or any place in the United States, with
reference to. Mexico or intervention in Mexico, except that I have
demanded that if it were necessary to rotect American citizens in
Mexico by the armed forces of the UniteS1tes it was our duty to do
so. You better look at the speeches, Possibly, tIat Ihave made, and
see whether I have not conflned myself to ftt.

Mr. LaUA I ran across two or three copies the other day, but I
did not read them as closely as I should. I am very glad to hear
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that, Senator. I think, as far as that goes, you are echoing the senti-
mO Afof a grMt many others

The AI W. 86me of the witnesses appemd to be misin.
formed as to my attitude in reference to MexiOo.

Mr. Luz. Shall I go on, Senator?
The C mAu . Ye.
Mfr. In& The point I am trying to maoto the angreat
country to the south of us WEic has treUmndus poseUb e

alocommri lines, and if our aomt can adopt a policy
towrd invested in foreign countries it would enable our bankers
to got behind Maico; thaf would be greatly to the advantap of
the Amean business man.
Ren uttasasoldier thale of flat kind.let me my thatwint out as, dt ad t-Am - war. I was for

two and v y actively engages camp a ain
the Filipinos. I went into the ivl government under 0. Taft
ad was there for seven years longer. I ha&d bandits aysl, many
and many a time, In thePhilippines; nd it took us about four years
with three to four hundred millions ol dollars to clean up the bindit
situation. We went in there In 1898 and in 1905, when I was dis-
trict auditor, I remember distinctly having a bandit caught about
100 miles from my main offieL There was a thousand pesos offered
for his head. They cut off his head and sent it down to the capitol
and I was required to pss the voucher upon that bandit's head.
I did not know .the bandit, but I passed the voucher anyhow. That
was in 1908 when we had been there for eight years.

At the time Mr. Can started his revolution he only had his
fiat currency, and the normal revenues of the country inder his
jurisdiction. With the beginning of the organised government in
May, 1917, and the retomfion of order, the revenues began to come
in fairly regularly. His revenues for the year ending June 80,
1918, I think it is or December, amounteclto about 180,000,006
pesos, or $85,000,00. If we had had the same problem In the Phil-

Wppnes we never could have done what we did there.
Mexico needs two or three more years to suppress bandits. She

needs an army to do so. She needs every cent she can get to support
her army. If is impossible for her to begin paying any of her debts
at this time.

You said the other day that Mexico was tremendously rich.
Everybody knows it is. It is a favorite statement of the IIexlcans
down there to refer to the national richness of the country which
would pay everything; but that is like having a thousand dollars
in a bank in Wall Street in 1907 when you could not get carfare
to pay your way down town. It is gotm to take a very strong
effort to get that richness out of the soil in cMeco--.

The CRaxAxh. Who gets it out? Who has ever gotten it out of
the soil?

Mr. LTx. To a vey large extent, foree Mexico wants for-
elgners I have disused It with members of the cabinet, and
Mexico would like very much to increase her population 15,00,000
people in the next 15 years. If she can increase her population to
thal extent she will have money enough to pay all her current operat-
ing expenses and do a great many dn which she can not do now.
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But the point I want to emphasize is this, Senator: That I was.
there for years in intimate contact with those men and never did I
hear a single expression by anyone which would display an inten-
tion of not paying her debts as soon as she possibly could and pay-
Ing all damages, in an international court, possibly, unaer recog-
nized rules of international law assessed against her.

I would like to point out in that connection Senator, that to w
certain extent we are really responsible for that thing down there,.
through our colleges. The Government is practically a young man's
Government, and in every department of the Govepnment I ram~
against American college graduates. Virginia Carranta Carrans'.
daughter, was educated hers Julia Carmnza also. dol. Alberto,-
Salnas, in charge of aviation, is an American-college graduate.
Gen. Gustavo 8~nqis an Amnerican-college graduate, as is also.
Martinez Carranza and GL. Enriquez, who was after Villa.

The CwAImAx. WhoI
Mr. Lo.- Ignacio Enriquez, who was made governor of Chi-

huahua.
The CHAUMAN. How was he made governor of ChihuahuaI
Mr. La. He was appointed to a vacancy, I understand.
The CHAuMAN. By whom 1 •
Mr. Lii- Gen. Cahanza. He had some trouble with Murguia-

do not understand how it came out-but Enriquez had the right:.
Idea. le wanted to know if I could not help him get five or 4=z
American bloodhounds to trace Villa.

The C H AiMN. You think that was the right idei I
Mr. Ln. There are 2,000 hacendados that grow up with Enriquez.

Enriquez is a tall six-footer, full-blooded Mexican. He speaks
English perfectly. Just the moment he got to Chihuahua, therewould be000 that would drop their shovels and follow him in order-
tot Villa.

The AIMAN. Why did he not do it?.
Mr. Lnm He got into a row with Murguia and came back, and. r

do not know whether he is up there now or not. Probably you have
later information.

Cardenas brothers, in the department of state, are cpllege gradu-
ates. Bonillos is a Boston Tech man. Galleio, school of ethtology
Columbia. Echererria, who is an engineer, is now in the United
States. Osuna, the governor of Tamaulipas, is a Columbia man.
The Government is full of American college graduates.

The CIEWRAN. I can give you an interesting fact that has )ossl-
bly never struck you, confirming that.

Mr. lm& When Carranwa sarted his revolution, practically &3
.'these college men went with him. I think it is true that it is a young
man's movement down there. The Mexicans themselves are not an--
tagonistic to Americans, that I ever saw. They want foreigners in.
that country, but where we are not in sympathy with them is in.
their attempt to regulate their affairs in Mexim so that they will
have some control over them.

The greatest curse of Mexico for years hrs been the fact that for-
eigners go there and retain their own nationality. They have noth-
ing whatever to do with Mexican affairs. They do not become a part.
of the country. They take practically every cent out that they
make. Tito United States is just the reverse. It has been pointed
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-out to me time after time, "Foreigners come here and settle in our
'country and do not become a part of our nation." That is a great
biu thing that Mexico is trying to overcome-

rhs (o iaixfw. Hold on there, just a moment. Do you know
IKWw.many American railroad men there were in Mexico at the out-
bsvak of this revolution?

Mr. In. In 1918 or 19101
'Uhe CAUXAw. 1910.
'Mr. ITau. I do not.
The u N. My reason for aking you that is because you ar

makin a broad tGo ahead.
Mr. Lu I gthd r your thon ht that at that time the railroads

•Were operated T'Y Ameias to a large extent and they were re
placed by Mexicans later on,

CAIRMAN. yes, and that, although the Americans owned
-their homes in Mexico, and that, at the outbreak of this revolution
.5,000 Americans in northern States of Mexico in a few localities
S-owned their own homes and were op ing there under Mexican
lawL The fact that they were not ]lexican citizens was because the

fexican Government had Invited them in there extending the privi.
leg of retaining American citizenship and still developing property,

-ven within the prohibited sone.
Mr. Lnu That is true, but--
The CHAIMAN. There were twelve hundred and fifty-odd chil-

-dren driven out-American children-O00 of whom were born in.exico.
Mr. Ln& At what time?
The CRAINN. In the early pa of the revolution-1910.
Mr. Lui As I recollect it, they were notified by our State Do.

jiartment to get out.
The CHAIRMAN. They were driven out at the muzzle of a gun.
Mr. LUaL. Was that under the Madero revolution
The CAmntx. Yes.
Mr. Lni. I do not think we ought to take an isolated instance like

-that as an indication of the attitude of the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. No; but you are speking now, just as I have

heard other people speak, of the Americans going down there to
snake a dollar and then getting out of the country. I am calling
your attention actually to people who are Americans and who have
zone down there and got homes and haVe built up the country; built
irigtion propositioens, by practically their own independent efforts,
and have lost all they had-driven out, and have actualy loet all
they had. I am not speaking of corporations.

Mr. Luz" Yes; but I can not see that. These same Americans
-went down there during 26 years prior to the revolution and lived
there in peace and comfort and made money. The fact that they were
expelled during a revolution would not entirely, wrest from my mind
the fact that for 26years they had lived down there peaceably.

The CHAIRMAN. r did not suppose it would. That was suggested
as simply an answer to your general broad statement as to Americans

going there for the exploitation of Mexico, making money and get-
ting away. You compared that with the conditions existing here in
this country. I can show you that identical conditions existed around
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Tampio,_ Vera Crux, and from Fueatan to the north, whore Amerl-
canhad gone in there, by far, Mr. LIi, a lge number of Amier-
cans who were there in 1910 an who are not third now, but who were
individual Americana or little cooperative colonies, not rpreentin

eorpomtiot epothn Madio, but who hadg n the i
th Invitation of th c Mexf-an Government, with cain privileges
exended to them in that invitation, exactly a similar lnvitation as
that which they have been extending to foreigners of whom you aretalking, tryin to build up their, 100000 oFppulalo.

I am sply tryin o st. you to speify and am calling yr at-
tenti to s fic eo, bimuse you an making ectlyte
charaer of brod statement that we have been hearing ever siam
the revolution broke out in 1910.

It is for those people that I have spoken in every speech I have
made in the Uniteod States Senate. because they lost eerthing i# the
world they had, include their fives.

Mr. Luz.. I have, as f as possible, confined mpyseh to detlu and
facts, I think, you will acknowledge, up to this time. I requested
permission to make a very small gener statement

The C*uumxu. C y andI am simply n you about the
spe c matters which you may be familiar.

Mr. LZ-h I would like to impress upon you, sir, however, that t
thing Isavery real andvtalmattrtous as a Nation; and If we
can get behind Mexico at the present time and help her reorganize
her n railways, and b it is going to be trendously to
our advantage; anditis the only way in whieh we can help her. You
can not polbly help Mqlooby demanding that she pay her debt
for damagsor reorimie this or that, because she has not the
and she *11 not have the money until the bandit situation ise
up. T is all I have to sy, Ben. r, union you have some further
-*on.

The OunwaAx. I now regret a little that I referred to myself per_,
sonally a few moments ago, in answer to your suoeston that I
might, myself, have been wanting intervention in Mhkdco. I tted
to you that my public speehes would disclose the fact as to what
chasacter of iitervention I had advocated in Mexico at any time;
and, having made reference to my own position, and to the fact that
I had introduced a resolution of March 10, 1916, for your informa-
tion I am golm to now read into the record the resolution, and the
only one, which I have ever-introduced with reference to any clas
of intervntion in Mxico, so that you may understand my ideas with
reference to it. This resolution was intioduced when the Pershing
expedition was in Mexico when the people of the United States were
clamoring for action following the Columbus -AMeM which oc-
curred in my State. The purpose of the resolution, I think, will be
disclosed by reading it, and Imay say if you do not under d it
after I read it, that tle purpose of It wastolimit positively and abso-
lutely the action of tle Anierican Government in Mexico. lMteen-
tio t alreadva fact. Fourteen thousand troops were supposed to
be in MeZico-Mr. Carransa ays in contravention of his demands
and wishes. For the purpo! of limiting the charackr of the inter-
vention-that expditin on there and hdavenon being an ae-
compliaked fac/- offered i resolution:
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I! asthoelue the preshet toh eteto 1 mrs

Whereas for three Yer a Condition f anarcy a peval on and near our
borders and p lcularly within the Republc of Meo; ad

Whereas this Government has exercised the utmost patience and Its best effots
through persuasion and representatlont, to amist In restoring ceder In that
unhappy country, and has seen Its dtmens traveling and boing business in
Mexico murdered and outraged and their property dsdroed In violation of
their I -IrL~ ne the comity of nations and customary and positive

Wbereas this Government has had Its gis dONor-ed and Insulted in MAXIM
and no rpro M d or redes ObtredI and

wheres th dea rights of Ameican citas hae been abritiod and dniein M--.4- and this GOvenment a not consent to any ter fdSient
of r'iigh*to American citimens In any remsectI and

Wbeeast s CovtamntIs Contending for nothing leam hih and sacre than
the rights of humanity, which ever government honors Itse In reseting
and which no government Is Justifed n reigning on behalf of those under
Its care and authority I roe be It-
I do not know whether there is anhing in the pramble that will

appear familiar to you, Mr. Liii, or not. 1 may say to you that this
preamble is drawn from the messages of the Psident of the United
States either with referee to Germany or with reference to Mexico.
The words are his, not mine.

Re' cod by 1,1 Bfeate ed House of trseae"t4e. of SAO?. UNued eta"cs 01
4 Cr.oWrigr to ues" I, the President be, and he hereby Is au-
thorised and directed to ue the land nd naval forces of the United States, and
all Into service Ave hundred thousand volunteers:

lirst. For the purpose of protecting the lives and property of Americans in
M cand as a neceMary preliminary to sueh purpose te opening and me
tenancy of all ral and other lines of communication between the City of
Mexico and the seaports of Mexico as well as with the American ;

Secon. For asistinl In the prompt establishment of a conttutlonl govern
ment In Mexico and lending same suacieut support to eable the Mexican
themselves to organize and maintain adequate military force with which to
disarm all bandits and murderers and restore order and peace.

Ba. That we declare our purpose to be as aboveset fort, and not to be
the acquisition or annexation of territory, the overthrow of laws, customs, or
constutio, the making of war upon the Mexican people, or interference with
Mexicans In the Oovernment of their country; and we declare our further
purpose to be the withdrawal of all our armed f from Mexican territory
immediately upon the accomplishment of the objects herein set forth, and to
these ends we Invite the cooperation of the Mexican people.

That is the only official action that I have ever even suggested
should be taken, with reference to any character of intervention in
Mexico; and this resolution was for the purple of limiting the
character of the occupation of any part of Mexican territory, or
the character of intervention in Mxico.

The Cmumx. You made up this report in connection with your
work for the American Metal M

Mr. Ln I started it in connection with that,
The CAzamwx. Who are the American Metal Co.?
Mr.Ln T hL t is a point I am very glad you brought up. I did

not want to forget thL The American Metal Co. is a ompany-
well, I don't kiow much about It, except that the alien property
custodian appointed three or four members of the board of directors
to represent 49 per cent of the capital stock held by Germans.

The CHam ". Who was the head of it?
Mr. LIu. I do not know, sir.
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The CHAIMKAN. Who was the American commissioner with.
whom you first went down to MexicoI

Mr. Lax. Henry Brudre. He is vice.president of the American
MetaL

The CmIMAnx. Was the American Metal Co. ever blacklisted in
Mexico by this Government?

Mr. Lo I think not, sir.
The CnmAx. It was blacklisted in Australia, a British pos-

seesion was it not I
Mr. L1z. I do not know. I know very little about the American

Metal Co. I would much prefer that you would call Mr. Brudre on
that.. I could only say that during our first visit down there Mr.
Brudre was on a leave of absence practically from the company, and
I was not paid by Mr. Brudres I was paid by the Mexican Govern-
ment, and I was never retaineA by the American Metal Co. for any
business until October, 1918. I went with the managr of the Amer-
ican Metal Co. in Mexico a number of times-to see the British rep-
resentative, and I think once or twice to see the Ambassador on
very minor details.

The COHAImAx. Do you speak German?
Mr. Lo-. No, air.
The CHAImmAN. The American Metal Co. was a subsidiary cor*

poratlon of the German Metalibank and Metallurgisehe Gesell:
schaft,of Frankfort, was it not?0 Mr. Lu. I do not knew, Mr. Fall. "I think it was, but I know
very little about the American Metal Co. I knew that it was con-
sidered to be a German company when I went to Mexico. Before I

further, Senator, I want to state that I was born in Chivago,yo10-.

The MADRMAN. I want to say, before you proceed that no
ber of this committee has the slightest or remotest idea of-.

Mr. Lmu I appreciate that, but I would like to put It in the
record.

The CRAIMMAN. Certainly, but I wanted to disavow any reflec-
tion upon you.

Mr. Lnu. My people were born in England. My father came over
to the United States when he was 7 years old. As far back as 1780
that I know of we were English. I enlisted in the American Army
in 1899, and served 2* years and served 7 years after that in the
Philippine Government. I wanted to go to France in this war. I
-made application to go, but it. was represented to me front the State
Department I think, that I could render more effective service to
the United States Government by going to Mexico on this work than
by froing to France.

Now, to get back to the American Metal Co. I never met any
member of the conpauny until I conferred with Mr. Brudre about
this Mexican work. I met Mr. Loeb, I think. He expressed him-
self as very greatly interested in the matter and said he would like
to see us do something.

The CA1RMAX. Is that Mr. Loeb of the American Smelting &
RelinnX Co. IMr. eFi No iit is Mr. Loeb of the American Metal Co. i was

down there, as I said, a year and a half altogether. I know Mr.
Chamberlain, consul general, quite well. During the time that I
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was in Mexico City I conferred with Ambassador 'Fletcher at least
twice a week to kep him advised as to our progress You will re-
member I stated that President Wilson had approved our project
before we went down, in a conference with Mr. Brudre.

The CHAIRMAN. That was Mr. Brudre of the American Metal
Co.?

Mr. Luz Formerly city chamberlain of New York and vice presi-
dent of the American Metal. I know that Mr. Chamberlain in-
sisted that all German employees of the company be removed from
the service in Mexico, and that was complied with; that is as far as
I know. I was not interested in the American Metal, but i was very
much interestid to know what might arise out of it, and I was on
the watch. I am glad to say--whch statement is confirried by' Mr.
Palmer in his last article in the Saturday Evening Post-that the
American Metal Co. rendered very effective service to the United
States Government in the war with Germany. During the tine
I occupied this position in Mexico I only had two request&

The CHAIRMAN. Are you referring to Mr. Palmer's statement re-
garding the American Metal Co. in the United States?

Mr. Lm In the United States, sir. I had two requests, the only
two which I had. One was asking me if I could do something to
stop the sale of liquor on the property on one of their mines, and
the other request was merely to ask permission to pay the taxes
in Mexico City as they always had done instead of sending the
money up to Chihuahua. At that particular time they put a law
into effect that the taxes had to be paid where the property was
located, and the decree was gotten out so late there was not time
enough to send the money out. Those were the only two things I
ever did for the American Metal Co. in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN.; Except to start this report at their request?
Mr. Luz. Well, I went down to make an examination of the books

of one of the subsidiary companies, but it was understood that I
was to write a report, which was requested by Mr. Cabrera, of the
work of the commission. It seemed to me when I got there that the
most important matter confronting Mexico was its public debt, and
the thing of biggest interest which would come up in the future
was its debt; so I turned my attention upon this report.

The CHAIRMAN. In your explanation of the faet that you were
not employed by the Mexican Government answering S&nator
Brandegee, you spoke of this report of yours here, stating that you
started in to do the work on this report for the American-Metal Co.
of the United States, of which Mr. Br~re was the vice president
and a member of this commission, with whom you went down there
first. Is that correct?

Mr. Lms. Well there is a slight misstatement there, Senator, as
to these reports. I went down and held the position of acting direc.
tor and chief accountant and a member of the commission.

*The CHAInSRAN. I am speaking of this report which you identified
in answer to Senator Brandegee s question.

Mr. Liti. The "History and Present State of the Public Debt,"
I started that while i the a of the .inerican Metal Co.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, a is the only reason I am asking you
about the American Metal Co.
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Mr. Lni. But it was a side issue, Senator. I was engaged to
do other work, and I completed it along in February or March of
this year, which the Mexican Government will pay for.

Tie CHAIRMAN. You say you know it to be a fact that the Ameri-
can Metal Co. in Mexico was not blacklisted by the United States?

Mr. LiL. I do not know whether it was or not for a few days and
then canceled. I conferred with Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Chamberlain
constantly and there was never any intimation that they were black-
listed or tKat there was any reason at all for not discussing matters
with them if I chose.

The CHAIRMAN. I have here a photostatic copy of the report of
the Germn mother company, giving a list of its companies. I notice-
in this list, which is in German, the American Metal Co. (Ltd.), New
York; the Minerales y Metales Co. of Mexico; and the Australian
Metal Co. (Ltd.), of London and Melbourne etc the American.
Metal Co. of New York being one of the susidiaries. You say
it was not blacklisted and you have made the statement here that It
had been complimented by the Alien Property Custodian of the
United States--that same company.

Mr. Lim Well, I would not say complimented. He merely
stated, I believe, in his last article that the American Metal Co. had
rendered rather effective service to the United States Government.

The CHAIRMAN. And I asked you if you. know whether it had been
blacklisted in Australia.

Mr. [xu. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You never had your attention called to a state-

ment by Premier Hughes, of Austrilia, which appeared in the New
York Times under date of December 29, 1918f He spoke of the
great firm of Mertons as an agent of the enemy, and in the course of
his remarks he says:

In America they pushed out another tentacle; there was a company called the
American Metal Co. It was a company In which out of 70.000 called-up shnrew
84,000, or 49 per cent, were held by the Metallgesellschaft at Frankfurt, 27 per
cent by Mert~ns of this place--

That is, of Australia, whom he claims were enemy Germans--
and the renwining 18 per cent were held mostly by hyphenated Germans, a few
being held by bona fide Amerlcnns, who were put right In the front of the
shop window to deceive the credulous. * * * In Australia we turned them
out and we Interned their directors.

Mr. Li. The Australian company, I believe, was the Mertons Co,
from what you said. Whatever action was taken in Australia-

The CHAIRMAN. No; it was taken against the Metallgesellschaft.
Mertons were their agents, just as Mertons held a part of the stock
of the American Metal Co. here, the balance of it being held directly
in Germany. The Australian Metal Co. (Ltd.), of London and
Melbourne, was the name of the company. It was represented there
in Australia by the Mertons, whom Premier Hughes said held a large
part of the stock of the American Metal Co. in the United States,
and 90 per cent of which, asyou have stated, and which he corrobo-
rates, was held directly in Germany.

Mr. Limi. Well, the fact that Australia took certain action against
the Australian company I could.not take as a reason why similar ac-
tion should have been taken here. I know that Mr. Bruere was in
consultation with the State Department week after week. There
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was not a detail of that company's business that was not known
by the American Government, andall its action taken by its officers
was with the knowledge of the Government.

The Alien Property Custodian appointed three or four directors,
very prominent men, and I know from my personal knowledge that
Mr. Chamberlain, the consul general in MeiWco City, was very active
in ridding the company of Gernnn employees. The manager of the
Compania Minerales was a Mr. Dieffenbach. While a German name,
Mr. Dieffenbach was born in Newark. I think he is of the third or
fourth generation and he is as good an American as anybody. The
assistant manager was Mr. Gadd, an Englishman. That is all I
know of the American Metal Co., except to go on record as saying
that all the time I was there in a position to be of great assistance to
the company I was never requested to do so. Not for the record
but in an executive session, I could go into details with you in regard
to matters transacted with the Mexican Government and the Amferi-
can Gover mnent, through me, which would probably meet with your
approval.

The CHAIRMAN. How is.that, sirI
Mr. Lt . I say matters which I can not go into for the record,

but I would go into with you in executive session, regarding the
matters between the two governments in which I was active and in
which Mr. Bruire was active.

The CHAIRMAN. The United States Federal Trade Commission
made a report on Mr. Brubre, did it not ?

Mr. LILrM. Not Mr. Brubre; it was a report en what they call
profiteeiing, which included various officials of the American Metal
Co. I was-present all one morning at the Federal Trade Commission
when this was discussed.

The CHAIRMAN. That report shows--of course, I do not vouch for
the truth of it-that Mr. Brutre participated in what the commission
calls the "melon cutting" in the business of 1917 of the American
Metal Co., which they call a German-owned company, to the extent
of $82,810.

Mr. Liu. He is not the onlv official of the American Metal Co.
mentioned, is he? Are there not others?

The CHATI.RAN. N&ot in that paragraph and I have only extracts
from the report. There is a statement to the effect that Mr. Brubreparticipated to the extent of $82,810. I am simply interested in the
portion of the report referring to the company as being German
owned, and to Mr. Brubre's activities in connection with that. I
refer particularly to the following:

Until lust April, when Mr. Bru-re obtained a lleense to ineet with the enemy
upon neutra! toll abroad and negotiate for the purchase of "control ." the Allen
Property Custodian held only 49 per cent of the German-owned American Metal
Company Limited.

Do you know whether during the time that you were there work was
stopped on any of the American Metal Co.'s properties in Mexico!

Mr. LiL,. I do not know, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN'. Do you know where they are situated in Mexico t
Mr. Liu. Yes; I think in Mapimi, just outside Monterey.
The CInAInMAN. Well, 9ener y. they are all over Mexico; yon

spoke of paying taxes for their Chihuahua owned properties.
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Mr. Lim. Yes. I do not think they suffered very much down there
by reason of having their work stopped, and I encountered some
criticism down there against the company by reason of the fact
that they had purchased properties during the insurrection or during
all the time this trouble was going on, while other companies had
shut down. Front what I could see down there the buying of these
properties, or any profit which they may have made in that way,
was because of the fact that they were practically the only people
down there who understood the situation and had enough sand to
back it up and take a chance. I think it is true that one or two of
the men connected with the company knew Carranza when he was a

b°he CHAIRMAN. When did you leave Mexico?
Mr. LLI. -I left Mexico about December 26 or 27, 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you happen to leave that country?
Mr. LILL. I had concluded my woik.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the Mexican press taking any. interest in

your work there?
Mr. Liu. Very little, sir. I think the reason why I had con-

siderable success was in subordinating the American personnel of
the commission and putting all these things up through the depart.
went so that the men themselves could get credit for it.

The CHAIRMA,. Is the "Excelsior" in Mexico aq important pa-
per?

Mr. LILL. It was at the time I was there.
The CHAIRMAN. Has your accounting system been retained in

Mexico? •
Mr. Liu. I can not tell that. I am in touch with some of my

former employees and ft has been changed in some minor ways, I
understand, but not to its advantage.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice an extract here in the original Spanish
from the Excelsior of June 21 1919. I have the original, and a
clipping front the paper and a translation of it. The translation
is to the effect that by order of the comptroller's department, the
modern accounting system which was installed by Ai ierican ex-
perts will be abandoned.- and the old system again used. It is
stated that many of the old Government employees have been unable
to learn the new accounting system. On the same date it appears
that there was an editorial comment to the same effect in the
Excelsior.

Mr. LILL. Well, of course, Senator, you place so little reliance
upon newspaper reports that you will appreciate what that is
worth.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the reason I asked you whether your
work was being carried on or whether it had been abandoned.

Mr. LuA. As you know, the papers in Mexico City all back eer-tUi Peole.

The IAIRMAN. Whom is the Excelsior bacl.ing.
Mr. LILL. I presume it is back of Pancho Gonzales, the controller,

but about that time I had a letter stating that there had been a
series of articles running !n opposition to the controller which
also tended to confirm that in a way, saying that the controller had
become a slave of routine. I think they ran it about 10 days and
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criticized the controller very severely for not carrying out our
recommendations, or loosening up on some of them.

The CHAMnwAN. You have been away from there a year since
June?

Mr. Lirm. Since January of this year.
The CHAIRMAN. I say, you have been away from there since June

of this yearI
Mr. Luji. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. I have extracts from El Universal and Excel-

sior, showing various matters of interest in connection with the Mex-
ican financial situation, the counterfeiting of stamps, etc; Mr.
Cabrera, for instance, passing upon embezlements in the month of
March, as reported in "Excelsior" of July 15, 1919, stated: "In-
fractions of the federal stamp law run into the thousands. During
the past week, Luis Cabrera, with the assistance of many clerld,
passed upon 60,000 of these cases. The stamp laws are regarded
as defective in many ways and it is probable that new egulations
will be up into effect to prevent the federal government from being
defrauded by persons who do not affix the proper amount of stamps
provided by law."

There are a great many of the clippings to which I will not call
your attention, becauFe they are nearly all of very recent date. I have
had them gathered for the purpose of showing the present situation,
but as they are subsequent to the date of your leaving Mexico City,
I will not direct your attention to them.

Mr. Limu. Well, I sincerely hope that a newspaper paragraph will
not be taken as evidence

The CHAMMAN. It will be taken as evidence, I think, generally,
Mr. Lill, as mueh as general statements of one who does n a know
the facts will be taken as a foundation for the ascertainment of
facts. For instance, I was questioning you a while ago as to the
basis for certain general statements. I have no doubt, of course,
that the general conclusions which you may draw, and state here
represent your convictions, but they do not constitute proof. There
is a greai difference between evidence and proof, as you know.
You may be entirely sincere in making a general statement, and if
your attention is called to specific facts you might ascertain from
those facts, if they were established to your satisfaction, that your
conclusions were erroneous. Now, the newspaper articles will be
treated in exactly the same way. They are evidence; they are not
proof. If they are corroborated by other evidence they may go to
establish proof.

Mr. LU. On that basis, Senator. it seems rather unjust to put
that paragraph in the record. It is not proof, or even evidence.

The CTIARWAN. It is evidence just as much as your general state-
ments are evidence. It is not proof.

Mr. Lym. This is not the only government I have worked for.
I have done a great many government jobs, and I set out with a
hundred per cent ideal and I generally succeed in getting possible
60 per cent, and after I leave I am satisfied if they retain 20 or 25
per cent. That is Abot the way it works ot in Government work.

The CHAMMAN. Well. I want to get a little morn than 5I0 per
cent. if I possibly can, on an average, in thiq hearing. Yol naked
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me a while ago if I am a lawyer. I have been engaged in the prac-
tice of law for some years, and I have made it a point in the trial
of my cases, just as I have made it a point in all the speeches I have
made with reference to Mexico, to base them upon facts which I
could prove. My conclusions might be erroneous, but the facts which
I have given with reference to Mexico I defy anyone to controvert.
I have been talking about Mexican affairs more or less for seven
or eight years, and I defy a contradiction of any fact which I have
stated with reference to fexico. My conclusions may siot agree with
the conclusions of many people, yourself as well as others and they
are also subject to criticism, but when I attempt to give a lact I give
a fact which I have investigated and checked up to the very best
of my ability before I ever give it publicity.

M. Liu. Of course, the statements which I have given you re-
garding the debt, I presume, are considered as statements of fact?

The CQuRMAN. in so far as they go, I have no doubt they are
statements of fact, and I have no desire t6 reflect upon knything
that you have stated even as a conclusion, or even to intimate that
I do not think you are perfectly and entirely sincere. Nor do I sup-
pose that the statement made by Mr. Cabrera with regard to his
activities as published in the Excelsior in Mexico City would go
uncontradicted if it were not true.

Mr. Lnu There are all kinds of statements down there made all
the time. They are not contradicted because they are not important.

The CHAIRMAN. But you have been sitting right here testifying
to your conclusions based upon newspaper statement, made in the
United States, to ie effect that the citizens of the United States
arc demanding intervention, and still your information was derived
from newspaper stories. In one instance you give credit, and in
the other, when Mexican newspapers are cited, you think they should
not be given any consideration. •

Mr. Lti . WVell, what particular purpose is served Is it the
intention or indication that my entire testimony is to be disregarded
because the Excelsior made a statement?

The CHAMAN. Not at all.
Mr. Lia. That is what effect it has on getting into the record.
The CIRAMMAN. What?
Mr. Lnu. An irresponsible paragraph of a Mexican newspaper

going into the record. What difference does that make regarding
my testimony? I came before you, Senator, as an American citizen
giving you the very best information I have. Now I have given it
to you.

The CHAMMAN. Certainly, and we accept it. I asked you when
you left Mexico City. You stated when you left there. I also
asked you if your system is still in force and effect in Mexico.
As I understand you, you have said that in so far as you know it is
partly in effect, or has been possibly partly changed.

I then read your statement from a paper which you say is one of
the large papers of Mexico City, to the effect that 11 by order of the
comptroller's department, the modern accounting system which
was installed in the federal government by American experts, will
be abandoned, and the old system again used. It is stated that many
of the 'od government employees have been unable to learn the new
accounting system." There is no reflection whatever upon you.
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This was in June of this year, and I asked you whether your system
is in effect now, and you, apparently, did not know. There is no
conflict between this statement here and the evidence you have riven
Of course, there is no reflection upon the weight of your evidence
given here You say you are not hi the employ of the Mexican Gov-
ernment; you left there sometime in Januar or Februar of this.ear, I believe, and it is stated by the Mexican press in June that
the system that had been installed down there by the American
experts is being, or has been abandoned. What conflict is there be-
tween that and your testimony ?

Mr. Lax Wel, I very senously doubt whether the statement in
the newspaper is true. Frm what information I get from men who
were formerly my subordinates, I am quite sure there were some
changes. I recommended some changes myslf. As to whether the
system has been abandoned, I doubt it very seriously.

The CunxtA wA. Well, that is a perfectly per statement for you
to make, and the former statement you male when you inquired the
purpose of putting this in the record, and intimated that it was to
controvert your evidence, was an entirely improper statement. It
was not warranted by anything done here, or put in evidence. The
statement you are now makiWn is a perfectly rope one. You have
been granted all the latitude that you asked, and you have been
allowed to make any kind of statement you wished. The only ques-
tion that has been raised as to any of your statements has been in
-connection with matters upon which you based your conclusions.
I am not attempting to discredit any witnesses coming before this
committee.

Mr. LmL It would not be the first time that a system I have in-
stalled had not been carried out in all its details the way I have.
Planned it.

(Thereupon, at 1.80 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned subject
to the call of the chairman.)
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BATNU3DAT, OCTOBER, 18, 1919.

UNw STATES SENATE,
SscoxmrrrEz oN FoRIo RELATIONS

Waskinton, h. 0.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the cht.irman, at 12

o'clock noon, in room 128, Senate Office Building, Senator Albert B.
Fall presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith.
Present also: F. J. Kearful, counsel.
The CiiuxAIM. The committee will come to order.

WIT o 01 K. T. oLVn.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. KiAaMUr. State your name, Mr. Oliver.
Mr. OE S. H. T. Oliver.
Mr. KZARUL. Your place of residence?
Mr. OLuv . Mexico City and New York.
Mr. KARMFL, What is your profession?
Mr. OLrtvE. I am an engineer; graduate of Sheffield Scientife

School, Yale University.
Mr. IEARPM. What is your present occupation?
Mr. OLivEn. President of the Oliver American Trading Co.. en-

gaged in mineral export and import business and transportation to,
and from the United States and points in Mexico, handling explosives
and agricultural implements and general merchandise.

Mr. KFARFrn.. Are you acquainted with Maj. R. B. Sutton?
Mr. OLIVER. Yes sir.
Mr. KArFuL. What is his business?
Mr. OLIvER. He is the president of the American Gun Co.
Mr. KEAFULR. What, if any, arrangements have you and Mr. Sut-

ton recently made to furnish arms and ammunition to the Carranza
Government?

Mr. OvER. My company has made a contract with the American
Oun Co. to purchase 5,000 Mausers for delivery to the Constitutional-
ist Government of Mexico under license, of course, from the Ameri.
can Government.

Mr. KEARFUL. What sort of 1i ense?
Mr. OLIVER. It is a War Trade Board license which was granted

September 16 to the Mexiean Government for 15,000 guns and
15,00000 rounds of ammunition.

Senator S.M1ITh. W1lit is the American Ginn Co.? Where is it.
located?
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Mi OLive. It has its main office, or one office, at 149 Broadway,
New York City.

Senator SMT. Where is its manufactoryt Are they mere deal-
ers in guns or manufacturers of guns?

Mr. OLIvER. I am not at all acquainted with them excepting they
have stated they areassemblers and general dealers.

Mr. KEAJWuL. When was this permit granted?
Mr. OLIVER. September 16 this year.
Mi' KEAHFUL. Has any change been made since then with reference

to the control of exports of munitions to Mexico?
Mr. OLIVER. There has been no official change that I have heard of;

but in reference to this license I an informed that the State Depart-
ment has asked the American Gun Co. not to make this shipment
to us. In other words, to hold it up temporarily.

Mr. KzAriL. From whom do you get that information?
Mr. OLIVER. From Mr. R. B. Sutton in a letter to me dated October

14 I think it is.
Vr. KEARFUL. What further, if any, information have you with

reference to the matter of that shipment being taken up with the
State Department at that time?

Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Sutton has.told me personally, and has also cor-
roborated this by i letter, that lie has had the matter up with the
State Department, Mr. Lansing, on October 9, and that as a result
of the interview Mr. Lansing asked him to hold up the shipment tem-
porarily pending decision froinhigher authority.

Mr. ICEARruL. Does Mr. Sutton in that letter give the details of
the conference that he had in the State Department?

Mr. OLIVER. Yes, sir.
Mr. KnERFuL. Will you read that from the letter, please?
The CHAIRMAN. Are you going to put the letter in the record ? If

not, I want the stenographer to take it down as you read it; or would
you just as soon file it?

Mr. OLvER. I have no objection at all, as far as I am concerned,
to having the whole letter placed in the record.

The CHAIRSMAN. Just read the letter, lien.
Mr. OLIVER (reading):

OctCOe.m 14, 1010.OIK3 AnmFtc.AN TrR, pa.N Co.,

,aglc Paes, Tex.
DEAR MR. Or.iaV: Owing to the Injury to at' hand. the consequent Inability

to write, anid the lack of a stenogrtpher out in the country, I was unable to
write Bittunlay or Sundaty.

You will find herewith the permit for the merchnadilse In question.
I (itn not exprem mny clingria, over the delay mii obstacles flint have been

temporarily put In the wiry of unaking the shipment as pronilsl on our part.
Some months buek, when your company entered Into negotiations with us In

regard to the shipment of gUnS to Mexico, I iersoemly went to Washington
and took the matter up with thle State Department In regard to) securing a
permit.

At flint tittle, to lie extt, flhp first week It Ftrunry, 1010, I talked with
Mr. Frank Polk, the Acting Sixcmary of State, and Mr. MiIow. Long, the Chlef
of tlie Bureau of Mexieln Affairs. I waR at that tine Informed that If tile
goms shippedl were for the recognized governmentt of Mexico, If I could show
an ofelehtl order from his excellency. President Carnnx and If our company
wits protected aiglnAt Its'h.v the deposit of the purchase price It the United
States. flint tindler .tlhm conditions the shllplntent would Ie favorally considered.

All further negotiations between us linve been on the ahlmve-itientioned htsis-
we were acting hi gol failth that our (lowerniaent would -ertainly supimrt and
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consider the Government In Mexico that they had acknowledged, recognized,
and previously permitted to obtain goods of much elm.

You on your part were most certainly within your rights In the negotiations
you carried on with the Carransa government, and no one can for one minute
question your good faith or loyalty both to the United States and your clients,
the recognized Government of Mexico.

In the month of September just past I was again In Washington to arrange
with the Export Division of the War Trade Board for the shipment of rifles to
Carranza, It being our understanding and belief that these rifles were most
necessary to enable President Carranza to equip his forces so that he could
better protect and safeguard the lives and Interests of American ctlsens and
property holders In Mexico.

(I had also just previous to this been discussing with Mr. Denegre. the
Mexican consul In New York City, the possibility of our obtaining a permit for
the Mexican Government to ship from New York to Vera Cruz certain 7-mm.
ammunition that they had purchased several years ago and had In storage
here)

After my return to New York we formally entered Into a contract with our
company for the sale an delivery of 5.000 rifles, and received from your New
York manager part payment In advance on the first lot of 1,000.

On September 80, 1919, the entire control, Issuance of permits for export,
etc., Into Mexico passed into the hands of the Secretary of State.

On Tuesday, October 8, I went to Washington for a conference with the
Secretary of State, Mr. Lansing, In regard to our making the shipment. That
meeting was at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, October 9, and to which I was
accompanied by a United States Senator and a Member of the House of Itepre-
sentatives. Mr. Lansing received us very graciously, but said he desired to have
present our American ambassador to Mexico, which said ambassador, Mr.
Fletcher, entered from an adjoining room. The policy of the State Depart-
ment, it appears at the present time, is to refer ill matters and action In regard
to Mexico to Mr. Fletcher. It being assured that having more or less recently
returned from Mexico he should be thoroughly conversant with the situation
there anl he Is kept sojourning in Washington for that valuable reason.

Mr. Fletcher flatly refused to recommend or sanction the shipment of any
munitions, rifles, etc., to Carranza. The matter was then argued pro and con
for over a half an hour, Mr. lansing finally deciding that the matter must be
held up temporarily pending decision from higher authority. Then I explained
at length how there was now ready for shipment 800 guns. That so much had
been paid In advance; the expense aiml outlay that both you and our company
had been put to. That, further, there had been definitely arranged through
Gen. Barragan. President Carrauna's chief of staff, for an escort to be at the
border to receive these goods and safeguard their delivery to the capital. That
having gone so far, the bald Impremidn that sach failure to deliver would create
and the loss entailed. Further, that PIed as Negras as a point of entry was
positively and securely held by Carranza, that there could not probably be an
accident In the delivery of the guns so that they would fall Into the hands of
bandits, and also I pointed out the successful operation of tralns by your com-
pany.

In all of this argument I was most ably supported by the gentlemen who
accompanied mhe, and Wlere Mr. Lansing might have permitted the shipment
of 800 guns now pending action on the part of the order, Mr. Fletcher effec-
tunally stopped the shipment of even this small lot by ridiculing the ability
of the Carranza forces to protect the shipment and stating that these guns
were irare npt to be used against Americans than In safeluarding the lives
and Interests of Amerlms now in tMeXIo; Mr. Fletcher's talk certainly killed
all chances of Immediate Phipment. •

I then asked Mr. Lansing If we were definitely prohibited from making the
shipment and carrying out our contract, and If we should refund the pay.
ment made. tear up the nmtntrt, return the order and charge the matter up
to profit and Ios. Mr. Lansing answered sime directly and positively "No,
that while we were not permitted to make the shipment Immediately as con-
templated, Ilht action wits merely tenmporary and that In a short while we
would be permittel to nake the shipment and delivery across border*as now
arranged.

Believe me, Mr. Oliver. I do appreciate your embarrassment and position In
tie matter un1111 Itot certainly we wil 1not let the matter stop and rest where
it is, nor will we let you suffer from any lack of effort on our part.
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While It to not for me to make any prognostications as to political condi.lons In Washlngton, It Is my belief that the department is meremy watIn
for a definite statement and deesion In regard to these matters frmum our
esteemed Presdent, and I have evety hope that the work will be resumed In a.
very short tme and, as the Secretary states, the delay Is temporary.
We will keep you advised by teleraph.

Sinerely, yours,

This was sent to me at Eagle Pass because I had intended to leave
New York for Eagle Pass, and then I was called back on company
business, du Pont business.

Mr. M uz. That was signed by R. B. Sutton I
Mr. Ouwv. Signed by Mr. . B. Sutton.
Mr. Kwutn Do you remember who the United States Senator

and Member of the House of Representatives who accompanied Mr.
Sutton were?

Mr. Ouvn. I do not. I never asked Mr. Sutton.
Mr. KXiArv& He speaks of your embarrassment and position in

the matter. What embarrassment do you suffer?
Mr. Ouv. Well, it has placed me in a very embarrassing po-

sition because I have informed the Carranza government that we
had this license, that we had 800 guns ready to ship, or we would
bereadytoship just a few days as soon as they were packed,
and then I had to inform the Carranza government that I am com-
pelled to hold up the shipments.

Mr. KzAmmu What reason can you give to the Carransa gov.
ernment for that ? .

Mr. OLvia. The only reason that I can give the Carranza gov-
ernment is what is contained in this letter that our Government,
or our ,ate Department, has asked us to 'hold up. this shipment,
although acknowledgmg the fact that we had this license issued in
good arer.

Mr. KrAFrcn. Since this letter was written on October 14, do
you know what further efforts have been made to induce the State
Ne artment to permit the shipment

Mr. OLVE. I do not know what further efforts have been made,
but I know that Mr. Sutton has been working very hard to en-
deavor to obtain permission to go ahead with the shipments, at
least a part of them.

Mr. K ou How lately have you spoken to Mr. Sutton about
it?

Mr. OLv. Just yesterday.
Mr. KzAwUu. What did lie say with regard to the success of his

effortsI
Mr. Orbit. He said that there seemed to be no hope of immedi-

ate action.
Mr. KxAjtr, And he places the responsibility for that upon

statements made by Mr. Fletcher?
-Mr. O . He puts it very frankly right up to Mr. Fletcher.

The point is that it Is a very--
Mr. KU&AitUr Just a moment. You are doing business in Mexico

at the present time?
Mr. OuLvza. Yes, sir: we are operating trains there weekly, con.

linuously. Several place ' throughout the country.
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Mr. KzA=mu Does your apprehended embarrasment result from
the effect it may have upon your business if you are not permitted
to keep your contract with Caranza

Mr. Ouvz. It will certainly reflect very seriously on my good
faith and the good faith of our organization, and while I am sure
that I can convince the Carranza government that we have done
everything in our power to deliver the guns, yet I am embarrassed
by the fact that I can not deliver them .

Mr. Ku uRun What effect would that have upon the feeling ot
the Mexican Government toward the American Government or
toward Americanst

Mr. OLmvia. It will not help any friendly relations. That is
my opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all you now have to testify to, is it, Mr.
Oliver, at the present inoment!

Mr. Ownvi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, sir.
(Whereupon the committee adjourned, subject to the call of the

chairman.)
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SATIMDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1919.

UNIr STATZb SPINATE,
SuBCOMmTrE ON FoR.IN RLAToNs,

New York, N. Y.
(The following testimony was taken at New York City, November

1,1919, in pursuance of an order of the subcommittee of the Foreign
Relations Committee of the Senate, by Francis J. Kearful, Esq.:)

STATEMENT OF ME. WILLIAM BAIN MITCHELL.

(The witness was duly sworn by Francis J. Kearful, Esq., duly
authorized thereto by order of the subcommittee.) ,,

Mr. YKF State your full name.
Mr. MITCHELL. William Bain Mitchell.
Mr. KzA~mu What is your occupation I
Mr. MrrcHzm. Banker.
Mr. KzARFmU How long have you lived in MexicoI
Mr. MITCHEU.. Twenty-one years.
Mr. KzufFm*. What was your business there?
Mr. Mrrcnzut.'Banker; connected with the Banco de Londres y

Mexico.
Mr. KzRlul. What was your position with that bank?
Mr. MrrcnImum Do you want dates ?
Mr. KEAm, UL No; what was your position at the bank?
Mr. Mrrcnm.. The reason I ask that is because from 1896 to 1898

I was junior; 1898 to 1902 accountant in a branch in Lerdo; 1902 to
1908 manager of branch in Torreon; 1908 to 1917 general manager
in the head office at Mexico City.

Mr. KxARmuL. What is the unit of value in the Mexican monetary
system?

Mr. MrrcauiT. The Mexican peso, gold or silver.
Mr. KzARwm. Prior to 1905?
Mr. MrrczuLL. It was fixed in 1905 by the recommendation of the

monetary commission to the Government at 50 cents United States
currency at the time that what is termed the gold basis was brought
into Mexico. Although the basis of 50 cents United States currency
or, to put it in easy language; 2 to 1 (2 pesos to $1 American), was
fixed the rate of exchange was* really 49.80, which practically was
current.

Mr. KEARFUL. How long was that rate of exchange maintained?
as5
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Mr. MITCHELL. From the installation in 1905 this rate, with slight
variations, kept up until March, 1913.

Mr. KEARFUL. Just following the.fall of Madero.
Mr. MITCHELL. The break occurring immediately after the fall of

the Madero government.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did it recover subsequently?
Mr. MrrcHzLL. Yes; it recovered before September, 1918.
Mr. KEARFUL. When did it finally break without recovery ?
Mr. MrrcmLL. It broke with no show of recovery in August,

1914.
Mr. KFAR UL. What event occurred at that time?
Mr. MITCHELL. This was brought about by the entrance of the

Carranza troops heikded by Gen. Obregon, who brought in paper
money with him, said paper money having no reserve or legalfoundation.

Mr. IWAmuL What paper money existed up to that time in
Mexican finances?

Mr. Mrrcnmmu The only paper money was the bills or currency
of legally established banks operating under charters granted by
a duly installed Congress and Senate of the Republic of Mexico or
those operating under the banking laws of Mexico which were
brought in in the time of Gen. Porfirio Diaz through the advice,
of his able finance minister, Mr. Limantour.

Mr. KrARFuL. How were those bank notes secured?
Mr. Mrrciiu. These bank notes were secured by having reserves

in gold or silver.
Mr. KEAtFUL At what rates ?
Mr. MrrCHELU $1 in gold and silver to $2, with the exception of

two banks.
Mr. KEARFU Which two?
Mr. MrrcHELL. The Banco Naoional de Mexico and the Banco

Nuevo Leon, which had a special charter to issue in the ratio of
3 to 1.

Mr. KEARFUL. When was that ratio of 2 to 1 changed ?
Mi. MITCHELL. March 80, 1914.
Mr. KEARFm. What was the cause of itI
Mr. MrrcnLL. At the time that President Huerta required money

to help him, as he said, to get funds for the purpose of stamping
out the Carranza revolution, and after he had called various meet-
ings of the different baners in Mexico City, who pointed out to him
the fact that if they should advance to him the sums of money lie
required the credit of the banks and the country would be spoiled,
as it was impossible for them to let him have the amounts. he
demanded seeing that they owing to the revolution, had been unable
to collect the large sums due unto them, were unable to issue more
currency. And after consulting with his minister of finance and
his cabinet he informed the banks that if they would let him have
the amount which he asked for namely, tP50000,000, he would
bring in a law-which he did-ahlowing those banks which could
only issue in the ratio of 2 to 1 to issue in the ratio of 8 to 1.

Air. KRARFUL. What was the quota required from the Banco de
Londres, of which you were manager?

Mr. MITCHrELL. the full quota of the Banco de Londres was
*11.500.000, the first P8,500,000 having been given as a temporary
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loan, the second P8,000,000 being demanded at the time the proposi-
tion outlined above was brought out, and even, although the Banco de
Londres protested against this high ratio, the board of directors
were finally convinced, or obliged to accept same.

Mr. Kz enmu. Who was the Mexican minister of finance at that
time? •

Mr. Mrrcnmu De Ia Lama.
Mr. KzAFUK What occurred when you protested against the

quota that was assigned to your bank?
Mr.. MTCHELL. When the deponent went to the office of Mr. de la

Lama, accompanied by his counsellor at law and pointed out to said
Mr. de la Lama, the minister of finance; that it was impossible for
the Bank of London to take up such a heavy quota, which was all
out of proportion to the amounts allocated to other banks, he was
informed that both he and his counsel were under arrest, and that
he could not be released until he should call a quorum of the board
of directors of his bank to the office where he was being held prisoner
to discuss the matter. He got all facilities of telephoning and was
able to get the necessary quorum of the board of directors, and after
long discussion the board of directors acceded to the desire of the
minister of finance or, it might be better said, to the desire of the
Government then in power.

Mr. KF ihUL. When that was done you were released, I suppose?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; as soon as the board of directors verbally

consented to this the deponent and his counsel were allowed to leave
in liberty and go to their homes.

Mr. KwtRux. What benefits, if any, did Huerta and his officials
receive from this deal personally, if you know I

Mr. MiCHEL. Although a part of the money which was borrowed
from the banks in this arbitrary manner may have been used in
paying troops and governmental expenses the deponent is positive
that a great part of the money was received by members of the
cabinet of Gen. Huerta and by the military officers under him. Soon
after the money was lent and some time before the fall of President
Huerta the deponent had the opportunity to see that packages of
bank' notes which had been delivered to the treasury of the Govern-
ment were returned to the bank of which he was manager with the
purpose of buying drafts on Europe in favor of different members
of the government of President Huerta. Deponent, however, must
admit that in no case did he see a draft bought in favor of Huerta.

Mr. KARFUL. Generally speaking, how do those operations which
you have last mentioned compare with the operations of the Car-
ranza officials subsequently in regard to personal benefits, without
going into a description, which we will come to later-were they
more or less?

Mr. MrrcHLL. I had more opportunity to see and know any
operations in which the men around Carranza, the actual President
of Mexico, remitted large sums of money to other countries, more
especially to the United States, even although they used special
agents to endeavor to cover up their operations.

Mr. KEARFML. In a general way, were those operations larger or
smaller than those of the Huerta officials?

Mr.. MrrcHELL. Much larger.
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Mr. KzAmm. How do they compared
Mr. Mrrom . In comparison the operations of the Huerta. ofli.

cials, which all came at the finish of the Huerta" regime, are small
compared to those of the Carranza r6gime, because those of the Car-
ranza regime began their operations immediately after their entry
into power.

Mr. KzAinn. And have they continued it ever since?
Mr. MrToL. Until the time deponent left Mexico in 1917 they

were being continued, and during a visit he made in June, 1918, he
had the opportunity of seeing that they had not terminated."

Mr. W.N ow with reference to the revolutionary paper
money that was brought in by Gen. Obregon, are you familiar with
the different issues of that kind of money by the revolutionary
chiefs?

Mr. Mrrc=ELL. Yes.
Mr. KEAnRuL Can you enumerate the different issues by-the Car-

ranz a revolutionary army? •
Mr. Mrrcw, I can enumerate the different issues that were

made in Mexico City as well as issues that have been made in the
north and which were brought in as legal tender or, as they say in
Spanish. de curso forzoso.

Mr. KEanFuu . What were the various issues called that were
issued under the authority of Carranza?

Mr. Mrrcnua. Before his arrival in Mexico Cit he had issued
different paper and on arrival of his troops in Mexico City they
brought two issues with them, one being the issue of Monclova and
bills of Chihuahua, the first being denominated by the populace as
sabana (or sheets), and the other being dos cars (o two faces).

Mr. KEARFUL. Then what other issues followed those two?
Mr. Mrrcnwm. In September, 1914, Carranza decreed an interior

debt of 180,000,000 pesos and issued paper currency to this denomi-
nation, said currency being called Vera Cruz bills.-

Mr. KzARwuL. Were those Vera Cruz bills designed to take up any
of the previous issues?

Mr. MITCEL. They were supposedly designed or issued with
this object and decrees were published exacting that possessors of
the other two currencies mentioned should present their holdings of
same to the national treasury so that they might be taken up and
canceled. But the holders of said paper were greatly surprised
vhen, on presenting same, which they had received in good faith,
nd in many cases had been obliged to receive at the point of a gun,

they were called falsifications and were destroyed in their presence,
the holders receiving nothing in compensation but abuse.

Mr. KEARFuL. What subsequent issue of paper money was issued
by Carranza .

Mr. MIToCrHxL. The 1st of June, 1916, the next issue was made
called infalsificables.
* Mr. KEARrUL. What was the operation in connection with the issu-
ance of those bills, in connection with the taking up of the Vera Cruz
issue?

Mr. MITCHELL. The decrees referring to the issue of this class of
paper informed the holders of the Vera Cruz money that they had
to present same to the national treasury and receive 1 peso infalsi-
ficable for every 10 pesos of the Vera Cruz bills which they held, but
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when presenting the Vera Cruz money in any large quantity they
received certificates stating that they would receive payment at the
ratio mentioned at stated periods for three years, said periodical
payments being made due June 80 and the end of December of each
year.

The infalsificable money was issued with a value of 20 cents na-
tional gold (Mexican gold), equivalent to 10 cents United States
currency.

Mr. I(EARFuL. How long was that ratio maintainedI
Mr. MrrCHnUL. This ratio was maintained for about three weeks,

during which time the industries and mining companies who re-
quired this paper to enable them to pay their laborers had to go to the
national treasury and plirchase the paper at this price, paying for
same with Mexican gold coins in the proportion mentioned or with
direct drafts on the United States at the proportion mentioned above,
the treasury department, however, being very careful that they only
accepted drafts of banks or companies of first-class standing, other-
wise certified checks.

Mr. KEARnUL. Do you know the amount of this issue of infalsifi-
cables? To offer you a suggestion, Mr. Middleton in his recent book
entitled "Industrial Mexico" states that it was nearly 540,000,000
pesos.

Mr. MITCHELL. I was going to jump to 750,000,000. It was sup-
posed to be decreed 500,000,000, but those who were in Mexico City
are satisfied that there was about 750,000,000, and the only way they
could get any check would be to find the amount that the American
Bank Note Co. printed.

Mr. KEANrFUL. They were all printed by the American Bank Note
Co. of New YorkI

Mr. MITCHELL. Even although this is difficult, in view of the fact
that the bills of 2 pesos and 1 peso were printed in Mexico and the
American Bank Note Co. only having printed the bills of 5 pesos
or other higher denominations.

Mr. KEARFUL. To what point did the value of this issue fall?
Mr. MrrCHELL The lowest point I can remember is 21 cents United

States currency.
Mr. KEABmi. For I peso ?
Mr. MITCHEm. For 1 peso. But while it was still used as a

medium of foreign exchange, it became so depreciated that even the
workmen employed by the Carranza government, on finding that they
could not utilize it to buy a cup of coffee, took all their week's earn-
ings and piled same in a heap and burned it near to the President's
palace.

Mr. KEARFUL. Then do I understand you that this issue of bills
called infalsificables became practically worthless?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is it. Nobody would have them. And for
this reason they had to bring in the decree bringing in gold and silver,
the Government first of all having demanded that all taxes, customs
duties, and everything should he paid in gold and silver.

Mr. K.ARFUL. In addition to these issues that you have mentioned
were there any other issues by the various generals operating under
Carranza?

Mr. MrrCHELL. Yes; there were.
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Mr. KzARwuL. Was any provision made for taking those up in any
manner?

Mr. MrrcHzLL. None at all. The issues of different generals, among
which there was an issue called issue of Jalisco by Obregon, were
never really recognized by the Carranza government, and- the only
specimens that the deponrent saw were held as curiosities.

In addition to the issues of paper money in Mexico City, as all kinds
of small change in silver or copper disappeared, the Carranza gov-
ernment was obliged to issue cardboards called cartones.

Mr. KEARFL. Representing fractional currency ?
Mr. MiTCHELm. Representing fractional currency from 5 to 50 cent

pieces-4, 10, 20, 25, 50.
Mr. KARL. Do you know the aggregate amount of those issues?
Mr. MrrcHEL. No; nobody ever lnew.
Mr. KzEiRFL. Then, as I understand you, practically all of the

issues of paper money by Carranza and his generals, and afterwards
by the Carranza government, were all repudiated and became abso.
lutely valueless f .

Mr. MrrIHELu. Yes; with the exception of the infalsificable.
Mr. KEARFUL. Well, that issue finally became worthless, did it. not?
Mr. MITCHEL It became worthless to the public holding it, but the

government, in a spirit of generosity and with the object of with-
drawing same from the public, as they stated in the newspapers,
promulgated a law obliging taxpayers and customs payers to give
1 peso infalsificable along with I peso of Mexican gold on the sums they
werp paying. They did not, however, reduce in the least the amount
of the taxes they had placed as being payable in gold and silver. On
the contrary, they seemed to have increased same with the object of
withdrawing more of this issue.

Mr. KZEARuL Upon what class of the people of Mexico did the
burden of this repudiation of currency fall?

Mr. MITCHELL. The working classes.
Mr. KEARFnm. How about the small merchants? Did it fall more

heavily on 'them than on the large operators?
Mr.MITCHEL. The minute I say the working class, that is the great

part of the population of the country. The small merchant also was
heavily oppressed, because he, receiving this paper in good faith in
payment for his merchandise, had to accumulate a certain amount
before he could purchase exchange to send to get more merchandise,
and when the currency was repudiated he was caught with that money,
finding his stock depleted arid unable to replace it.

Mr. IKAitruL. Did people have to accept this money? This ac-
ceptance was enforced as legal tender for all debts, was it not?

Mr. MIrCHELL. The acceptance of this money was enforced as legal
tender by decrees or laws, and anyone refusing to receive same in
payment of debts, even although they could prove that they had given
actual gold or silver in the ratio mentioned at the commencement of
this deposition, they had to accept the different currencies or suffer
the consequence of going to jail and being heavily fined.

Mr. KE.ARFUL. And the fines that were levied,'were they payable in
the same currency?

Mr. MTCHELL. No.
Mr. KEASruL. They had to be paid in gold' or silverI
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Mr. MITCHELL. All fines that the deponent knows about were de-
manded in gold or silver, the officials of the Carranza government
in charge of imposing those fines and collecting same laughingly re-
marking that in collecting fines they required "real money."

Mr. KARFUL. Was your bank forced to take this moneyI
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; heavily.
Mr. KEARFUL. What resistance did you make to it and what oc-

curred when you resistedI
Mr. MITCHELL. The officers of the bank with which I was con-

nected in many cases refused to receive the paper money mentioned
and, therefore, had to suffer fines, and on one occasion, in June, 1916,
the whole of the board of directors and the principal management
of the bank were put in the penitentiary and kept there for five days.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were you acquainted with a German bank in Mexico
City at that time?

Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL. What was the name of that bank?
Mr. MITCHELL. Sud Americanische Bank.
Mr. KEmwUL. Was that a branch of a banking establishment in

BerlinV
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; the Sud Americanische.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did this bank enjoy any privileges that were with-

held from the other banks in these transactionsV
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes; this bank in a great many cases was utilized

by the finance department *of the Carranza government for the pur-
pose of buying back at a lower rate of exchange, from 21 to 4 cents,
the issue of infalsificables which had been made at the ration of 10
cents American currency in July, 1916. They were also utilized in
a transaction to endeavor to get arms and munitions from Chile when
the United States Government refused to allow the arms to enter
Mexico, and it is a matter of record that with this objection at one
time they had $800,000 of United States currency deposited with
them.

Mr. KzAiRFUr. What became of the reserves of gold and silver that
were held by the banks of issue?

Mr. MITCHELL. After the Carranza government decreed, Septem-
ber, 1916, that the charters of the banks of issue were nullified and
that a committee from the government would enter said banks with
the idea of liquidating same and preserving the gold and silver to
pay off the obligations of the banks, orders were given these govern-
ment committees to deliver the funds to the national treasury where
said reserves were utilized in paying troops and other governmental
expenses, this being commonly or vulgarly called looting.

Mi. KEAnFUL. That is known as the looting of the banks in Mexico?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did this committee undertake to make collections of

the assets of these banks?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; to be able to liquidate the banks they had to

collect the assets of said banks, which consisted in amounts due to the
various institutions by their debtors for short-time or long-time loans
and as the funds were received from the debtors of the banks the
same were taken to the treasury of the nation and utilized for the
purposes mentioned above. In fact, the deponent knows that in a
great many cases during this liquidation and to permit a liquidating
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committee to get the cash quicker, even the furniture of various
banks was sold to the highest bidder, and to his knowledge in a great
many cases the highest bidders were employees of the Government
and the money thus obtained was used for the purposes mentioned
above.

Mr. KEARFUL. These collections were also made in foreign countries,
were they not, or attempted to be made ?

Mr. MITcuzLL. They have not been attempted so far.
Mr. KEAUFUL. Have they attempted it here in New York?
Mr. MrrCHELL. An attempt has been made in New York since

October or November, 1917.
Mr. KEARmu Is there a lawsuit now pending in regard to that?
Mr. MiTcHF ,EL. There is a lawsuit pending in the courts of New

York City for the funds of the Bank of London and Mexico, which
were deposited with the Bank of British North America, which was
amalgamated with the Bank of Montreal in 1918; but so far, in spite
of the representative of the Mexican Government having.put an
attachment on said funds, he has not got a court decision.

Mr. K EARFCU What would be the attitude of this Government
and the courts of this Government if the Mexican officials should be

ermitted to recover the assets of the Bank of London in Mexico

Mr. Minc=zL. I am not a competent international lawyer to take
up this-point, but Judging things by common sense and by a sense of
equity I consider that if he courts of the United States permit such

* a thing other nations whbse subjects are owners of the shares of
banks 'in Mexico would have a good right to claimn on the Government
of the United States or on the courts of the same that the amounts
which they had allowed to be delivered over in this manner should
be returned to the legal owners, namely, the shareholders of the banks
thus despoiled.t eMr. KwARuz. Would you regard such action on the part of the
courts of this Nation as making those courts party to the looting of
the banks?

Mr. MrrCHELL. As stated before, from common sense and a sense
of equity I should say so.

Mr. Kw UL. Who was the Mexican minister of finance at the
time of the looting of the banks?

Mr. MrrcHzLL. The minister of finance was Mr. Luis Cabrera, who
at various times was absent either with troops or with Mr. Carranza
to other points of the Republic or on missions for the Carranza Gov-
ernment such as the one which he made to the Argentine Republic
to the celebrated convention which was held there during the summer
of 1918.

Mr. KEARFUL. And who acted in his absenceI
Mr. MITCHELL. During his absence Mr. Rafael Nieto, subsecretary

of finance, held the title acting minister of finance.
. Mr. KARFUL. At the time of these occurrences did you have any
conversation with Luis Cabrera about the injustice of it?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Mr. KzARiFU. State what he said.
Mr. MITCHELL. In May, 1917, 1 had a conversation with Mr.

Cabrera in the presence of Mr. Nieto and pointed out the fact that
the orders of his department were absolutely against the letter of
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the laws signed by Mr. Carranza in regard to conserving the reserves
of gold and silver in the banks for the benefit of the creditors, and
he cynically replied that "Necessity knows no law and we need the
money."

Mr. KEARFU. Has anything ever been paid by the.Carranza Gov-
ernment out of these reserves and moneys collected to the creditors
of the banks or its depositors?

Mr. Mrrcma No.
Mr. KzmwuL. Or its stockholders?
Mr. MrroHELL. Nothing has been paid by them.
Mr. K EARFU. What has become of the money ?
Mr. MrrcHzu6. As I stated before, it was used to pay troops and

other governmental expenses.
Mr. KEARFuL. Do you know whether all of it was used for that

pur pse
Mr. M cH.LL. No; I am certain that it was not, because in a

great many cases I know that the soldiers had not been paid for
months, even at the time the Government was taking enormous
amounts out of the vaults of the different banks daily. It was also
known that the city policemen were not paid at this time, and I
many times have had to take pity on city policemen and give them
a meal. School teachers were not paid by it, and by information
deponent had from employees even the finance minister's department
were often from 15 to 80 days behind in the pay.

Mr. KEARnm. Do you have any reason to believe that the officials
of the Government and the generals and other military officers per-
sonally benefited from this money?

Mr. Mrrc uLr. Yes and not only am I sure that the generals and
other subordinate military officers enjoyed part of this money, but
my information, which can be verified from the State Department,
is that Mrs. Carranza, the wife of the President, crossed the frontier
at Laredo, Tex., with nine cases of gold and silver in October, 1916.

Mr. KzAenFL. Who in Washington can verify this in formation?
Mr. MrrczLu Mr. Frankly K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior,

who wis president of the delegation which treated with the Mexi-
can delegation in Atlantic City and other points in the fall of 1916,
has this information, and I understand that he even got that infor-
mation by telegraph from the inspector of customs in Laredo while
he was treating with the Mexican delegates. -

Mr. KEARFUL. Is there any other means of checking up that in-
formation that you know of ?

Mr. MIrcHEL. As the deponent during his business career in
Mexico had to keep in close touch with officials of the Mexican Gov-
ernment, who were many times owing him favors, he got the first
intimation of these cases arriving in New Laredo, on the Mexican
side, and made it his special business while passing through Laredo
in December, 1916, to investigate to find out whether the informa-
tion which the Mexican officials had given him (semiofficially) was
correct, and was thus able to find out to whom the American officials
had reported.

Mr. IKEARFU. Have you heard of the project of the present Mexi-
can Government to establish a single bank of issue with metallic
reserves?
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; I read of the project.
Mr. KARFUL. What do you consider the condition upon which

the success of that project dependsI
Mr. MrrcHELL. The only condition upon which that project can

succeed is that some foreign institution, more especially one in the
United States, where the project has been presented on two or three
occasions, should furnish the gold and silver to back the project. So
far the Mexican Government has been unable to secure the help of
any such foreign institution, and for this reason the bank is not in
operation.

Mr. KEARFL. What is the feeling of New York bankers in re-
gard to lending money to the Carranza Government?

Mr. Mrrcnmi In conversations which I have had with various
bankers in this city they object and refuse point-blank to lend money
to a "bunch of bandits." Another reason why they naturally would
not care to give money, which in mos all cases has beeig intrusted
to them by the American public, is because up to date they have had
no protection nor do they feel that even although they should care
to give money to help this struggling nation of Mexico their gener-
osity would have to be upheld in Washington.

Mr. KE.A&UL What sort of protection is it that they would de-
mand before lending money to any Mexican Government at this time f

Mr. MrrcnzLL. The deponent considers that any group of finan-
ciers who were willing to help the Mexican Nation in reconstruc.
tion by lending them money would demand primarily that their
Government would back them up in asking for a just recompense
for the money they should invest, and, secondly that the financial
operations of the Mexican Government to which they would lend
this money should be handled by a body of reputable and capable
men.

Mr. KzARFUL. What do you mean by that last expression: repu-
table and capable men ? .

Mr. Mrre.LL. Personally I believe that the handling -of funds
given to a nation like this should be controlled by foreign ners and
that any financial group that should agree to advance funds to the
Mexican Government would be within their rights win dictating
terms that the income and expenditures should pass them, as I be-
lieve that if such procedure was established in Mexico as has been
done in other countries in which the United States and other na.
tions have intervened there would be no need for any military in-
tervention if the government in the country mentioned knew that
their only chance of safety to be allowed to work out their own
salvation would be to accept this kind of intervention instead of
military intervention.

.- (Thereupon, at 6 o'clock p. in., on the 1st day of November, 1919,
an adjournment was taken until Tuesday, November 4, 1919, at 10
o'clock a. m.)
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1919.

UMTED STATES SENATE,
Suecoxxrr=n oN FoREaIG RELATONS,

New York City.
(The following testimony was taken at New York City, November

4, 1919, by Francis J. Kearful, in pursuance of an order of the sub-
committee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate :)

SJTATEMENTOP M. WILLIAM RAIN MITHELL-Coutiue&

Mr. KAIFUL. Referring to your last statement on Saturday, as-
suming that a financial arrangement such as you mentioned should
be made with the Carranza Government and afterwards, and per-
haps because of it, Carranza should be overthrown by some other
chief or group of military leaders who should repudiate the arrange-
ment, what recourse would the financial men have in that event?

Mr. MrrcHEu. The recourse the financial men would have in that
event would be to get the protection from the Government they would
naturally have arranged before they put their money into that
country.

Mr. KEARFUL. You mean protection from their own Government?
Mr. MITCHELL. Their own Government.
Mr. KnaAm What direction would that protection take, in your

opinion I
Mr. MrrcHELL. If the new group of revolutionists would not listen

to reason, as I am certain they would if they knew any nation that
was backing up the financial group meant to force recognition of
the arrangement which had been made by an established Government
recognize-d by the United States, then the nation fi:om which said
financiers come would have to, if necessary, back up the claim as is
usually done, with arms.

Although this would apparently be armed intervention it would
not in anywise mean acquisition of territory but only giving pro-
tection to vested interests, which every civilized nation does when
its subjects in good faith have advanced money with the object of
reconstructing a country which has been in chaos for a good many
years.

Mr. KCzAFVL. Have you any knowledge of a class of Mexicans
who would be in favor of such an arrangement and of such more
or loss peaceful intervention?
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Mr. MITCHELL. In conversations I have had with a great many
Mlexicans who look to the good of their country they have all ex-
pressed the opinion that this would be one of the best methods of
settling the trouble and allowing them to again get back to work
to develop their country, which has been impossible for about seven
years.

Mr. KEARFUL. Is there any feeling among them that this would
be the only salvation for Mexico?

Mr. MITCHELL. A great many Mexicans with whom I have talked
softly admit that tiey are afraid that if something is not done in
the way I suggest, ally armed intervention will come in Mexico,
and said armed intervention will remain for a number of years.

Mr. KEAmRFuL. What class of Mexicans do you refer to as enter-
taining those views ?.

Mr.hToJIELL. Educated Mexicans.
Mr. KiARmuu Military men?
Mr. MITCHELL. In some cases, yes.
Mr. KFaiwuL. What is the general view of the military inen with

respect to the pacifying of Mexico or the desirability of pacifying
Mexico?

Mr. MITcHm Which military men do you mean ?
Mr. KzARUm. I mean the supporters of Carranza.
Mr. MIrcHELL My personal opinion is that the majority of mili-

tary men that have supported Carranza and are still supporting
him do not wish the statq of turmoil to cease, because if such hap-
pened a great part of their income would stop, as is known and has
even been pointed out in the newspapers that back up br are in favor
of Mr. Carranza.

Mr. KzAwux. You mean the Mexican newspapers?
Mr. MITCHELL. I mean the Mexican newspapers that back up and

favor him.
Mr. KxEAnL. Have you heard any expressions from such mili-

tary men to that effect ?
Mr, MITCHELl,. Traveling in a Pullman car from Mexico City to

Laredo, Tex., I heard two military men express this opinion, one of
said military men being on his way to Tampico. %

Mr. KEAR*vL. In a statement made and signed by you on July
22, 1919, and placed in the record of the hearing before the Com-
mittee on Rules of the House of Representatives you stated in
reference to this point that you would "like to give the committee
some instances of thievery and graft on the part of Carranza's gen-
erals and other government officials that have come within my per-
sonal knowledge to support this statement." Can you now give
some instances of such thievery and graft?

Mr. MIrCHELL. Yes. Gen. Murguia, who was and still is one
of the generals commanding in the north, had or took possession of
all the trains in the district where he was operating, and when any
of the farmers in the district where he was operating wished to
move their crop to any of the towns or cities where they could
realize on same they had to ipply to him for empty cars which he
supplied to their at so much per car, he afterwards collecting the
freight rate or applying a freight rate which lie considered suitable.
And it is a well-9own fact that neither this freight rate nor the
premium for the car was ever turned into the railroad treasury.
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It is also well known that Gen. Dieguez, who was for a time gov-
.ernor in Jalisco and is now operating in the north, was asked for
protection by a rancher in whose district he was operating and

-Gen. Dieguez replied that it was impossible for him to protect this
man's crops, but he would buy the crops at a figure about one-
third of the value. The rancher at first refused to accept such an
offer, pointing out that it meant ruin for him, but on finding that
-his crops were being lifted by armed men during the night, which
armed men he knew were of Diegues's troops, lie accepted the offer
and Gen. Dieguez had the crops lifted in a very short time by his
soldiers and taken away and realized on at very high prices.

There are many more instances of this kind, as I am certain other
men who are giving evidence have brought to the notice of the in-
vestigating committee.

Gen. Obregon got the privilege from Carranza to be the only ex-
porter of garbanzo (chick pea) from the west coast. The gar-
banzo crop is a staple article of food in. Spain and Cuba and ex-
ported to those countries from Mexico. The result of this was that
he was able to buy up the crops from the growers at ridiculously
low prices, seeing that they were unable to export it, nor could they
realize on same in any great extent in the country, the result being
that with this privilege or concession he was supposed to have made
from a million to a million and a half profit within the last 18
months.

Gen. Pablo Gonzales, associated with other military men, rented
from the Comision de Bienes Intervenidos (The Commission for
properties of Opponents of the Government taken over and held
by the Government) the properties belonging to the Compania Ag-
ricola de Xico, said company practically belonging to a wealthy
Spaniard by the-name of Inigo Noriega, who was a refugee in the
United States for a great many years, whose only fault was that
he was a great friend of Porfirio Diaz and of many of the leading
politicians and judges during the Diaz regime, the supposed rental
being 80*,000 pesos. The properties referred to usually were able
to raise from 80,000 to 100,000 hectolitros of corn (a hectolitro being
equivalent to 2.8 bushels. Said crop in normal times would be
sold at 10 pesos or $5 United States currency per hectolitro. •

One of the men who was associated with (Gen.-onzales told the
deponent that he thought Gen. Gonzales and his associates would
make half a million dollars profit, more especially as the price of
corn, owing to scarcity in the Republic of Mexico, had increased to
an abnormal figures, even although hundreds of carloads of said
cereal were bought in the United States and taken in to help. to
supply the needs of the working public in Mexico, as the working
classes in said country practically live on the bread made from corn.

Mr. KARmFuL Do you know John Lind I
Mr. Mrrc.*=LL. I met Mr. Lind when lie was in Mexico.
Mr. KEmuu. He was the personal representative of President

Wilson who was sent there to investigate conditions during the
Huerta regime.

Mr. Mridmc . Yes.
Mr. KzArou. In a pamphlet published by Mr. Lind in December,

1914. on page 22, he makes this statement with reference to the im-
proved prospects of Mexico under Carranza: "The indications are
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promising. The discipline and restraint shown by the victorious.
constitutional armies and their chiefs were most creditable and en-
couraging." When was it that the "victorious donstitutional armies"
entered Mexico Cit I

Mr. MrrcHL The first of the Carranza troops entered Mexico
City on the 14th day of August, 19.4, headed by Gen. Alvaro
Obregon, and Mr. Carranza followed ino the city a week later.

Mr. KAtwmu. Were you there at that time V
Mr. Mn'c .iaz* I was.a
Mr. K Did you have occasion to observe the "discipline

and restraint shown. by the victorious constitutionalist armies and
their chiefs," and what' have you to say in reard to the statement
that it was "most creditable and encouraging"

Mr. MITCHELL. As I was present in Mexico City at that time I
have to contradict Mr. John Lind in his statement, because prac-
tically on the day that the victorious troops entered, the generals
in charge of same commenced to occupy dwellings of private in.
dividuals, in many cases ordering men to leave so that they could
take possession.

This statement I make can be borne out by the report that Mr.
Paul Fuller, who was also sent down by Mr. Wilson, made, because
he was present in the house of some old Mexican friends when some
of the Carranza troops came and ordered those friends out of their
own house at midnight..

Gen. Obregon himself occupied the house of Mrs. Braniff, one of
the most stately and luxurious houses on the principal avenue of
Mexico City, namely, Paseo do ]a Reforma.

Mr. ' Gen. Obregon was in command of the first de-
tachment that entered the city?

Mr. MrrCHnU.. Yes.
Mr. Kz.&n, What -became of the contents of the houses that

were occupied by these military officers?
Mr. MITCHELL In a great many cases the contents of those houses

were destroyed or carted away by the military men occupying the
houses. The wines which .the owners of the house had in their
cellars were consumed in nightly orgies, and in some cases which I
had the opportunity to observe expensive wines were offered in the
streets by soldiers at one peso a bottle of champagne. I had that
offered me twice at Caf6 Bach by a man on horseback when I. was
accompanied by friends.

Mr. KEARFU. Have yout any idea how many houses were thus
occupied and looted?

Mr. MrrCHELL. About a dozen houses.
Mr. KzAtFuL. About a dozen.
Mr. Mrrn. Yes; among this number being those of Creel,

Casasus (two ex-ambassadors to the United States in the Diaz
regime), Garcia Requena, both of the houses of the Limantours, the
ex-minister of finance under Diaz, and the house of the widow of
his brother Julio Limantour, the house of de )a Torre, son-in-law of
the ex-President Porfirio Diaz, the house of Rincon Gallardo, tile
chief of Rurales under Porfirio Diaz, who was also with Huerta,
and other houses the names of which deponent does not remember.

Mr. KEARFUL Do you recall the house of Pedro Lascurain, Min-
ister of Foreign Relations in the M-adero cabinet?
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Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes; I remember the house, and that it was oc-
cupied by Mrs. Sara P. de Madero, who was ordered out by Gen.
Carranza. I do not know who occupied the house after that; but-it
was later returned to Lascurain, and I understand is not occupied
at the present time.

Mr. "KAiFUL What about the taking of automobiles and horses
at that time by the military officersI

Mr. Mrrciw . In addition to occupying the houses the military
officers, not only generals, but even captains commandeered auto-
mobiles and horses belonging to private individuals, not only of
Mexicans but also of foreigners, the deponent having had his auto-
mobile commandeered twice, but was able to recover it.

Mr. KEAIUL You say "commandeered." Does that mean in
the majority of cases that they paid for them or accounted for
them?

Mr. MrrcnzLu They did not pay for them or account for them;
nor should r really apply the word "commandeered," because that
is only used in legitimate warfare.

Mr. KzwRm Then they simply took them.
Mr. MIrcHELL. It is a polite wayof saying they stole them. The

horses of a great many British subjects were stolen and they made
complaint to the Charg6 d'Affaires in charge of the British Lega-
tion, who used every effort to have said horses returned, and even
although he got written orders from Carranza to have said horses
returned, the military officers who were holding said horses refused
pointblank to deliver them, and in many cases used very deroga-
tory language towards their chief for having issued such an order.

Mr. Kw Aru0r In a book entitled "Intervention in Mexico," re-
cently published by Samuel Guy Inman, on page 79 it is said:

Encouraginng progress has been made. The forward-looking young men who
are engaged In rebuilding the nation along modern lines, although often mis.
taken in Judgment, are working with enthusiasm and devotion to solve Mexico's
problems.

What information have you with reference to the correctness of
that statement, and what is your opinion about it?

Mr. MrrcnELL. Personally, I have not seen anything done for
the reconstruction of the country. Until the time I left it in Sep-
tember, 1917, and during a visit of five weeks, made by me in June
and July of 1918, I did not see any reconstruction, and I think Mr.
Inman has been led away to make such a statement by reading the
theories which a great many Mexicans outline in the Mexican news-
papers- but theories are quite different from actions.

Mr. KEaFm. What is your opinion as to what the young men
of the military regime that supports Carranza are looking forward
to? He called them "forward-looking young men."

Mr. Mrrcin r. In conversations which I have had with a few of
the younger element in the military class, who practically were stu-
dents at college when they were induced to join the revolution, I
have found a few of them who entered the revolution with the belief
that their country would be improved, but after a few years in the
service of Carranza they foitnd that their Utopian dreams could
not be brought into play.
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Mr. KnAmPL. Mr. Inman also says in his book, on page 170: "1*
have never been able to understand how some people have main-
tained that Carranza was plotting a rebellion against Madero, for
there was certainly no evidence of it in those days. He retained
his loyalty to his chief up until the death of the latter."

What, if anything, do you know about the matter of Carranza
plotting a rebellion against Madero?

Mr. Mrromw. Toward the end of January, 1918, the deponent
had to visit the office of the Finance Minister of Mexico during them
r4gime of Madero, said Finance Minister, being Ernesto Malero,.
uncle of the president, and said Finance Minister told the deponent
that Carranza, who was at that time governor of the State of*
Coahila, had been requested to account for large sums of money
which he had received with the object of establishing state troops,.
but had not, however, got the troops, although the money had bIen
spent and on an urgent demand for an accounting being sent to
hunn, he had sent a telegram, which the Finance Minster. had just
received, threatening to go out in revolt if 'they insisted On such
an accounting, and the Finance Minister, Emesto Madero, said: "We
will have to put this man out of office and see that he is punished!
if he does not return the money " which apparently he had misspent.
The Felix Diaz uprising saves Mr. Carranza in this case, as said
uprising started on the 9th day of February, 1918; less than two
weeks after the interview mentioned.

Mr. KzARnL. Did you have any conversation with the Minister
of Fomento in Huerta's cabinet with respect to Carranza after the.
accession of Huerta.

Mr. MircHELL Yes.
Mr. KEARmu Will yod please state what occurred at that time,

giving the name of the Minister of Fomento I
Mr. Mrrcnw.. One evening while the deponent was at home en-

tertaining some friends, about 10"o'clock at night, a rush message
was brought to him from the office of the bank informing him that
Carranza had started a revolution in Saltillo, and. had made a pris-
oner of the agent of the bank in said city, said agent having been
able to get a telegram through before the wires were -cut to inform
the bank that Carranza demanded P50,000 from the bank as ransom.
Deponent immediately went out to look for some of the ministers
of Huerta's cabinet and was fortunate enough to find Robles Gil
Minister of Fomento, and on showing the telegram which he had
to said cabinet minister the latter endeavored to get into communi-
caton with President Huerta, but was unable to catch him by tele-
phone. However, he was able to talk with Alberto Garcia Granados,
Minister of Gobernacion (Minister of the Interior), and the latter
expressed his surprise that such a thing could have happened in
view of the fact that he had received a message of loyalty to the
Huerta Government from Carranza.

Mr. KEARFUL In Governor Lind's phafhphlet before referred to on
page 25 he makes the following statement:

You have heard a great deal about the hostility of the Mexicans
against everything American. I found no such hostility except
amongst the class .who support Huerta."

What have you to say from your observation as to the correctness
of this statement about the only hostility which existed being
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amongst the class who supported HuertaI How about Huerta him-
self I

Mr. MrrHEL. Beginning with Huerta himself I may state that
in various conferences at which I was present Huerta expressed
himself as very sorry that he was not recognized by the UJnited
States Government, and often stated that if he had such a recogni-
tion through which he would be able to ask the United States to
stop the supply of arms to the Carranza revolutionists he would
be able to stamp out the revolution. He therefore, recognized that
the United States was the Nation that he required to be friendly
to him. Many of his adherents also expressed themselves that it was
a great pity that they should not have this recognition, as they
recognized the fact that it would be well for two neighboring
countries to live in amity.

Mr. KBA.M In the case of Huerta and his supporters did they
show a hostile or a friendly attitude toward Americans?

Mr. Mircimm. Until the landing of the troops in Vera Cruz
on the 21st day of April, 1914, they showed friendship in every
way, but on this event happening they considered this an aggression,
and the result was that Americans did not have a very nice time,
so much so that hundreds had to leave the city on special trains
under the protection of flags of other nations. Propaganda also
started in al the Mexican newspapers against Americans and every-
thing American, some of the articles in said newspapers being
scurrilous.

Mr. KzAwrUL. In Mr. Inman's book on page 147 he gives as an
instance of hostility to Americans "the general order which Huerta
gave at the time of our taking Vera Cruz to have all Americans
in Mexico arrested. Many outstanding Americans, including our
consular officers, were thrown into jail and kept there until re-
leased by Carranza authorities."

Is that a true statement or not?
Mr. MrrCHzLL. That is an absolutely false statement and the

falsity of the same can be proved by the records in Washingon,
as the deponent never heard of any of the American consular officers
being thrown into jail, unless it happened in some remote part of
the Republic from which news was not received for months and in
some cases years.

Mr. KRAiFrL. At the time of the taking of Vera Cruz you remem-
ber that there was a good deal of excitement and rioters marching
in the streets of Mexico City?

Mr. MrrcHnm.. There was, and attacks on some American stores.
Mr. KEAtFUL. Do you remember whether or not Huerta, even

under the provocation of the taking of Vera Cruz, took any steps to
protect Americans in Mexico City from riotous mobs?

Mr. MrrCHELL. I can not say that Huerta personally took the steps
but the governor of the federal district whom Huerta had forced
into this position did take steps, and it is a well-known fact that
during an attack on an American drug store the governor of the
federal district went personally in his automobile, accompanied by
one of his aids, and faced the riotous mob with his pistol in his hand,
threatening that if any of then should take a step farther in the
attack on this American store he would shoot. This action prac-
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tically stamped out the rioting which had been going on for two or
three days.

Mr. KAw-uL Did you know of any Americans who were arrested
and kept in jail at that time by the Ruerta authorities I

Mr. MITCHELL. No; I do not know of any American in Mexico
City who was arrested for being an American. Some may have
been arrested for committing a breach of the peace, as has happened
occasionally not only with Americans but with citizens of other
countries.

Mr. KEARFUL. There was no general order then for the arrest of
any Americans as such?

Mr. MIcTHLL. I heard of none. The only time I knew of a great
many Amaricans being arrested was after Carranza came in and
gave them "article 33."

Mr. KEARFUL. What do you mean by giving them "article 33"? _
Mr. MIrCE. In the constitution of Mexico there is an article

33, which allows the President of said Republic to expel pernicious
foreigners without ary legal trial. The foreigners thus have no
chance to defend themselves.

Mr. KzAR*UL. This expulsion of foreigners under article 33 was
not purely discretionary with the President under the constitution
of 1857, was it? It was put solely at his discretion by the constitu-
tion of 1917?

Mr. .MrrCHL. Yes.
Mr. IARFUL. But under the constitution of 1857 they were sup-

posed to have the right to resort to legal proceedings?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes; but as the Carranza Government declared

themselves preconstitutionalists they nullified this' and used the
terms of the 1917 constitution before it was established.

Mr. KARFUL. One of the reasons given by Mr. Inman in his book
for the hostility that does exist among some Mexicans toward
Americans is that the Mexican Ieople have been exploited by for-
eign capital, especially American capital, for their own benefit and
to the detriment of the Mexican people. What can you say about
the fact as to whether foreign capital, and especially American
capital, has been a detriment or a benefit to Mexico and the Mexican
people I

1r. MITCHELL. I would have to deliberate'v contradict the state-
inent Mr. Inman makes, because it is a well-known fact, and you
will find Mexican workmen in mines and other industries which are
operated by foreign capital, that they prefer to work for the for-
eigner, because they are better treated and get better pay than they.
get from their own people.

Mr. KNARFuL. Does this apply especially to mines?
Mr. MITCHELL. This not only applies to mines but industries and

ranches and also to the servants in the different households.
Mr. KEARF t. Is that true of Americans as well as other for-eigers I

r. MITCHELL. Is it true of Americans as well as of other for-
eigners? So much so that the 'Mexicans who employed servants often
would complain that the Americans paid the servants far too much
money and gave them too much liberty.

Mr. KEARUL. What about the general benefit or detriment to the
whole country through the operations of foreign capital in Mexico?
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Mr. Mncuu The residents previous to Carranza recognized
that their country could never be built up unless they could get
foreign capital, and for this reason they were extending all kinds
of hospitality to investors in. Mexico, and concessions but the said
concessions were never monopolies, as has been believed by a great
many people in the United States. The need of foreign capital is
even recognized by Carranza, who has applied for same on two or
three occasions, and has been refused same so far because he wishes
to get the capital to fritter away as he has done all the other money
that has come into his and his government's hands, without taking
any step to pay even the interest on the amounts already invested
in said country, their exterior debt, the railroads, etc.

Mr. KkAmU. What was the condition of the credit of Mexico
in reference to its foreign securities during the latter days of Porfirio
Diazf

Mr. Mrrc=uL. The credit of Mexico was considered about the
highest of any Latin-American country so much so that bonds of
the exterior debt were selling in the stoci exchanges of London and
Paris at a premium of about 5 to 6 per cent.

Mr. KziRnn. What interest did the bonds drawI
Mr. MrrCHELL. The bonds referred to were 5 per cent, and in

1910, before the Madero revolution commenced, Mr. Limantour, who
vas then finance minister, was in Europe arranging a conversion
of said debt to 4 per cent only, and had been successful in arrang-
ing for part of this, the financiers in said countries apparently
recognizing the credit of the country as so good that they could
lower the rate of interest.

Mr. KkEmmu. What amount of cash was left in the Mexican treas-
-ury when Porfirio Diaz fell?

Mr. MiTCmLL. According to the statement published in the Diario
Oficial (the government official daily), Mr. Ernesto Madero, the
minister of finance for the Madero government, received from Mr.
Limantour, the outgoing minister for the Diaz government,
63,000,000 pesos, and I have no doubt but that a copy of-said official
paper could be got showing this statement.

Mr. KRAtFU. During the Madero administration was any further
Mexican loan secured?

Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes; there was a sum of twenty millions received
and the congress of the Madero government had voted for a further
loan of £20,000,000 or 200,000,000 pesos, but said amount had not
been got at the time the Madero government fell, and Huerta, with
the authorization given by the congress mentioned, made arrange-
ments and was able to float the first £6,000,000 through a froup of
French bankers who came to Mexico City specially with this object,
said group having an option on the other £14,006,000 for a certain
period.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the security for this loan?
Mr. MrrcHzm The security for this loan was 88 per cent of the

customs-house receipts, the other 62 per cent already being pledged
for the loans which'had been got during the Diaz and other adminis.
trations.

Mr. KEAmmL. How much if any, money was left in the treasury by
the Madero administration

4766--20--OL 1-45
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Mr. Mrrcnm. Two or three hundred thousand pesos, as stated
also in the official newspapers.

Mr. KuAh Fm.. Were there any extensive public works in progress
at the time of the fall of Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. MrrcnuL. Yes; there was the legislative palace and the na-
tional theater.

Mr. K What were the conditions of those buildings?
Mr. MITCHmL. The legislative palace had been so far constructed

that all the steel work had been set up, and the national theater had.
been so far built of marble that all that was wanted was roofing,
ornamentation, etc., and even the work had gone so far ahead that a
celebrated curtain was bought at Tiffany's, New York, and installed..

Mr. KL~mmu Was anything further done toward the completion
of these works after the accession of MaderoI

Mr. MrroHEL. Yes; during the Madero Government a further,
sum was voted to go on with the work and same was continued for a
certain length of time.

Mr. Kzuiwu Were these works completed I
Mr. MrrCHE=. They have never been completed and I understand

that lately an order was given to take even the steel girders, beams,.
etc., away from the legislative palace so that they might be sold be-
fore they had been worn away by rust or oxidation.

Mr. K muFUL Have any extensive public works in Mexico been
prosecuted since the time of Porfirio DiazI

Mr. MITcHnLL Practically none.
Mr. KrAnFuL. What about the public works that were constructed

during the time of Diaz 1 .
Mr. MITCHELL. There were schools, colleges, asylums for insane.

and for the poor, custom-house buildings, port works, and the big
drainage canal through the Valley of Mexico which takes away the
flood waters and the sewage from the City of Mexico, a good sewage
system having been installed also between 1896 and 1899 by a French
firm of contractors. In addition, during the Diaz rigime.most of the
railroads were built.

Mr. KzARrmU. Then, as I understand you, nothing of that kind.
has been prosecuted since the time of Diazf

Mr. Mltcnu=z. No.
Mr. KzuARFU. And what about the condition of the railroads ?
Mr. Mrr cxw. In what way?
Mr. KItFUL About their being kept up or allowed to deteriorated
Mr. MrrcHmLL. The railroads all over the Republic of Mexico have

deteriorated. So much so that part of the Central Railroad which
was lifted during the revolution, has never been replaced. Bridges
also were destroyed, and although temporary ones have been set up.
to allow traffic, mostly of military trains, to pass, nothing substantial
has been built. The rolling stock also has deteriorated and requires
renewal, as can be seen by the article written by Mr. Middleton.

Mr. KImA U In Governor Lind's book before referred to, ou
page 28, he makes a prediction-this was in december, 1914-he says.
"I predict that Mexico will take iron and steel products alone during
the ensuing calendar year for more than $1,20000." Has that pr
diction been realized I He was referring to the rehabiltatisnx of tha
railroads.
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Mr. MrTcHE. No; it has not been realized for more reasons than
one, the principal reason being that the country has not been suffi-
ciently subdued to allow of the rebuilding of railroads, -nor has the
Carranza Government ever had the funds to dedicate even one-fourth
of this amount to such work, the funds which they have been able
to acquire, by fair means or foul, having gone for the governmental
expenses to which I referred previously.

Mr. Kzmrn Mr. Inman in his book on page 186 gives another
source of prejudice against Americans to be -'the number of Amer-
icans who are living in Mexico because they could not live in the
United States. We have had a great many Americans who could
not explain why they were in Mexico." Do you think that is a fair
characterization of Americans generally who have been doing busi-
ness in Mexico?

Mr. Mrrcmu. No; I do not, because the majority of the Ameri-
cans that you find, not only in the City of Mexico but also all over
the Republic of Mexico, are men who were enticed to go to that
country to hold better positions than they were holding in their own
country, and in a great many cases those Americans who entered the
county referred to went as pioneers with the object of establishing
American trade, and in a great many cases with the object of educat-
ing the people of Mexico. Apparently Mr. Inman got fooled by
the joke that the men used to have around the clubs when "kidding"
an acquaintance by asking him "what was your name on the other
side of the Rio Grande"

Mr. Kzawu How does the character of the Americans doing
business in Mexico as you knew them compare with that of Ameri-
cans in the United States? Are they as good or better, or worse?

Mr. Mrrcmu Among a great many Americans that I met in
Mexico I found a great many well educated, energetic business men
who would have done as well in business, and perhaps better, in the
United States where they would have had real practical workmen,
but they preferred in a great many cases to stay on in Mexico to finish
the task which they had commenced, namely, to endeavor to show
that they could educate Mexican workmen to the stage that they
could be as thoroughly depended on as the workmen of the Unitecd
States.

Mr. KFt m. As to the character of these Americans, how does
that compare with the character of Americans in this country?

Mr. MITCHE.L. It compares favorably, because even although a
few untrustworthy Americans were to be found, the majority of the
Americans should not be classified with such, because in all coun-
tries you will always find a few ne'er-do-wells, and a ne'er-do-well is
usually a floater. In fact, I think you will find a larger proportion
of the ne'er-do-wells here in the United States than you will find
in Mexico.

Mr. KzARFm. Referring again to the fact that the Secretary of
the Interior, Franklin K. Lane, had telegraphic information that
certain cases of gold and silver had been passed over the border by
Mrs. Carranza, did you hear Secretary Lane make any comments
about that and related transactions subsequently in Washington?

Mr. MrrCHU. I heard him state that he brought the fact up to
Mr. Cabrera in the conferences which were being held between the
delegations of the two nations and that Mr. Cabrera was very much
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hurt at such an insinuation. He was even so much hurt that he had
to request the conference to break up for 24 hours so that he could
recover his equilibrium.

Mr. KEAwFuL. Where did this statement by Secretary Lane occur ?
Mr. MirCHELL. In his office.
Mr. KzAnru. How are the main enterprises of Mexico established

and conducted-mining, railroading, mercantile establishments,
manufactories, etc. I Are they in the hands of foreigners or Mexi-
cans as a ruleI

Mr. MrrcHELL. The majority of them are in the hands of for-
eigners.

Mr. Kww&RUi Is there any large establishment that is owned and
controlled by Mexicans ?

Mr. MrrcHEL Near Mexico City, ; there i a shoe factory in
Tacubaya which is controlled by Mr. etina. i

Mr. Kmurmu. Do you know of any other large establishment ofan Kind I.MrrcH.Very few. There are no large industries ground

Mexico City entirely controlled by Mexicans.
Mr. KzAiUL. Throughout the Republic of Mexico does that same

thing hold good, with the exception of haciendas, so far as you know?
Mr. MrrCHELL. Yes; the same holds good practically throughout

the Republic.
Mr. K UL. What is the principal business street of Mexico

City?
Mr. MrrCHELL. It is now Avenue Francisco L Madero.
Mr. KEARFUL Formerly San Francisco Avenue?
Mr. MITCHzLL. Formerly San Francisco Avenue.
Mr. KEAPiwU. Is there anr large substantial business establishment

throughout that entire street that is managed entirely by Mexicans?
Mr. Mrrclm. No; there is not
Mr. KzARFU. You have here reports by the board of directors of

the Banco de Londres y Mexico in Spanish. Do you have any objec-
tion to leaving that with the committee I

Mr. Mrr HFLL. No.
Mr. KEARPuL. Or to the insertion in the record of tiny portions

of it?
Mr. MrrcHEL. No; and I will endeavor to get a copy of this in

English, as translations were made, of which translations I received
a number of copies and distributed them.

Mr. KARFuL. Is there any other fact in connection with this in-
vestigation that has not been brought out which you think would
be ofl interest to the committee that you would like to state?

Mr. MrrCHEL. No; I think I have pretty well covered most of
the points.

Mr. KEARFM,. I will suggest that thire might be something in ref-
erence to German influence upon the Carranza Government.

Mr. MrrHELL. I think I covered this point before the committee
in Washington.

Mr. K&RuL. That was the Rules Committee of the House?
Mr. MircHL. Yes.
Mr. KzAmmu You have no objection, then, to the testimony you

gave there being used by the present investigating committeeI
Mr. Mrro w. None at all.
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(The testimony referred to is here printed in fl, as follows:)

STATEMENT OF MI. WILLIAM B. MITCHELL, OF NEW YORK CITY, BEFORE THE COM-
Mir=rE ON RULES, HOUSE OF 3EPRE5ENTATIVES, TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1919.

The CHAI RM AN. Have you resided in Mexico?
Mr. MI CHLL Twenty-one years.
The CHAIRMAN. What part of Mexico?
Mr.. MrTcHELL Mexico City, Laredo, Torreon, and Durango.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your citizenship, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITCHELL British, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you acquainted with the attitude of the Mexican people

and the Government toward the Americans?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir; I saw enough of it through the different revolutions.
The CHAIRMAN. You lived there through-
Mr. MITCHELL. I lived there seven years during the revolutions.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you leave Mexico?
Mr. MITCHL. In September, 1917, and since then I have been back, In

July, 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. Tell the committee the attitude of the Mexican people and

the Mexican authorities toward the Antericans In Mexico City.
Mr. MITCHELL. Do you wish me to go back as far as the old President, sir-

President Diaz's time---and commence from then?
The CHAIRMAN. From Diaz's time, and then on down.
Mr. MITCHELL During the Diaz administration the Americans were always

looked well on, so much so that a great many of the political opponents .of
President Diaz said that he favored the Americans too much. After he was
upset the Madero regime treated them very well also. Everything went right
until the 21st day of April, 1914, when the United States troops landed in
Vera Crux to stop a shipment of arms-which was never stopped-and also to
Insist on the honoring of the flag, which has never been given. At that time I
saw the American flag torn down and trailed in the gutter. No American
could go about with his flag on him. Special trains were taken out with
Americans under the British flag. That is well known to the State Depart-
ment. Four hundred and fifty Americans were taken out on one train. Things
calmed down again until after the present Carranza government came in.
From the time they came in they were anti-American, and I do not know
whether It was for any special reason; but they took the American uniform to
put on their type of soldier, because I heard this young gentleman saying
that the Carranza officer had on an American uniform. The Mexican Army
started to wear a uniform exactly like the American uniform. This was in-
stalled by Villa when he was fighting for Carranza, and I think he bought the
first uniforms from the United States.

Mr. SNE.z. You think, then, Mr. Mitchell, that the leader of this bandit
crowd that the young man spoke of was a regular Mexican army officer in a
regular uniform?

Mr. MrrcHELL. A Carranzista.
Mr. SNELL. But appeared like a United States uniform?
Mr. MITCHELL Absolutely. All the men In Mexico can tell you that when

you go about and see the back of the uniform you would say, "There is an
American soldier," until you look at the dirty face In It, and then you know
it is not.

From the time Carranza came in it seemed to mq that although he had ob-
tained the support and recognition of the United States, Instead of beidg grate-
ful for such support and recognition he thought that the Americans were weak
and he commenced 1n insult them. The records In your own newspapers and
Mexican newspapers will show the Insults he threw at the United States. After
the United States went into the war it is a well-known fact that the Carranza
people were pro-German; they catered to them. I saw It time and time again;
I was there. In fact, I was present In the streets of Mexico when Ambassador
Fletcher passed through to the Installation of Mr. Carranza as President. Mr.
Fletcher was insulted In the streets by a bunch there of the proletariat who
hissed him. Along came the German minister and he got applauded. The
same thing happened at the Chamber of Deputies. I was there. The reception
that Mr. Fletcher got is well known in the State Department. He was prac-
tically insulted, and I would say even hissed by the deputies. The other man
got a different reception. I have ben told on very good authority that a great
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many of the military officers working with Carranza, and even some members
of his cabinet, received compensation from the German propaganda to keep
up this seething anti-American feeling.

W. SNELL. Was it In a paper, that agitation?
Mr. MITcHuL. The agitation went on continually in two papers In Mexico,

the Democrata and the Pueblo.
Mr. SNELL. Were both of those papers supporters of the Government?
Mr. MITCHELL. I understand they received so much a month from the treas-

ury department, and if they did not receive It In cash they got paper which
in a great many cases was Imported from the United States.

Mr. SNELL. Is the Pueblo the official paper of the Government, do you know?
Mr. MITCHELL No; I would call it semiofficial; they were both senilofficial.
Mr. SmELL. They are both semiofficial?
Mr. MrrcHrLj. They are both semiofficial; yes, sir.
Mr. SELL. But youa do not know whether either one of them was owned by

the Government or not?
Mr. MITCHELL. They were not owned by the Government but by some officers

of the Government, as happens down there. Each one gets his own paper, or
two or three of. them club together and they get It.

Mr. SNEL. But were they recognized as the official spokesmen for the Gov-
ernment?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Mr. SNELL. That Is what I mean; they were recognized as the official'spokes-

men for the Government?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Yes.
Mr. SMELL. What is your experience of the general treatment of American

citizens down there In Mexico for the last three or four years?
Mr. MITCHELL. Since 1914 the treatment of Americans has been treatment

that should have been repudiated a long time ago. I have seen them get In-
sulted deliberately In the street, especially American women, and this was
very often done by armed men.

Mr. SNELL. In the city of Mexico?
Mr. MrrcHELL Yes. sir; and neither Americans nor others could carry guns.

By arbitrary decree Mr. Carranxa demanded everybody to give up their arms
and ammunition.

Mr SNELL. Were the Americans treated with as much respect as citizens of
the other Governments, say the Prench, Spanish, or British?

Mr. MITcHELL. I do not think so, sir, with one or two exceptions. You
know there are always exceptions to the rule, but as a generality the American
was not. There was that oitinual stirring up against them.

Mr. SNELL, How does the number of Americans in Mexico at the present time
compare with the number of foreigners from other nations? Can you tell
me anything about that-whether there are more Americans there than any-
body else?

Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir; the Spaniard Is the biggest colonist In that country.
Mr. SNF.LL. How does the number of French and English compare?
Mr. MITCHELL There are much more French than Americans.
Mr. SNELL. How are the English?
Mr. MITCHELL. The English are always the smallest colony.
Mr. SNMELL. The smallest?
Mr. MITCHELL. Always; even In any time.
Mr. RoDENBERO. How about the Germans?
Mr. MITCHELL. The Germans were not tabled to get out of the country during

,the wat They were all well watched, and therefore they stayed. There Is a
big German colony, but the German colony was Increased after the United
States went into the war, because there seemed to be Immigration of Germans
Into Mexico. We could see new German faces every day In the street.

The CHAIRMAN. How were they treated?
Mr. MITcHEL. Very well, Indeed. In fact, It used to be remarked among the

allied nations that the taxation applied by the Carranza government did not
touch the Germans tuch. They were In the hardware and drug business;
and If you will look over the tax lists applied you will find there were very
few taxes applied to them, but they were applied practically to the Industries
of other nations. That is the thing that was remarked. In fact, one day, In a
discussion with two diplomats down there I pointed out that fact to them, and
they took up the tax lists and untled it.
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The CHAmMA. How were the Oerman women treated on the street, as cm-
pared to American women?

Mr. MTcHnL. Very well.
The CHAUMAN. They were treated well?
Mr. MiTCHEL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Pou. How long have you been away from Mexico, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. Mrroeu Since September, 1917, with the exception of one month last

year-1918.
Mr. Pou. Are you going back to Mexico?
Mr. MrrcHm I hope to one day, sir.
Mr. Pou. Were you engaged in business down there?
Mr. MITCnam I was manager of the Bank of London and Mexico, which was

put out of business by being looted by the Carranza government. If Sou wish
to touch on that point--about the banking situation-I would be glad to do so.

The CHAIMMAN. NO; I do not care to go Into that.
Mr. RIOxDAN. Where did this word "gringo" originate, that they apply to

Americans?
Mr. MrmcML That did not originate in Mexico, sir; that originated in

another SouthAmerican country at the time that the American soldiers had
gone down there, and at that time they used to sing a song, "Green grow the
rushes," and from that came the word "gringo." That is how that really
-originated. Others tell you that It came from the time that the Americans
went .into Mexico, and they all dressed in green coats, and the Mexican would
say, "green coat."

Mr. Fiss. Mr. Chairman, as I recall, there were a great many Chinamen
killed in Mexico?

Mr. MrrcHuz. Yes, sir.
Mr. Fss. What was the occasion of that?
Mr. MrrcHux. The Chinamen were killed during the Madero regime in Tor-

reon.
Mr. Fss. How many?
Mr. MrrHuE. Three hundred and three ii one day. That is when Madero,

a brother of the ex-president, took that city. There always had been a feel-
Ing among the Mexicans against the Chinamen because the Chinamen worked
for as little salary, or sometimes less than the Mexican, and they took that
-opportunity to let that out.

Mr. RODNuDM. Do you think the feeling against Americans was strengthened
1by their belief that the Americanu, as a nation, or as a people, were afraid or
Filed to assert their rights?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. Twice they went into the country and then with-
drew without accomplishing what they went in for, which made the Mexican
people, especially the military element, say, ' We could lick them any time we
-cared."

Mr. RoDaNsuo. They had a contempt for the American?
Mr. MI TCHLL Yes.
Mr. RoDENDnED. And it caused the anti-American feeling to grow?
Mr. Mrrcnwzm Yes; that contributed very much to it. -.
Mr. SNM You think the general feeling among the Mexicans Is that they

,could lick America if they started out?
Mr. MrrHzcz. Not to-day.
Mr. Sxmix It was at that time?
Mr. Mrrxcru. Yes.
Mr. RioRDAN. How ore the Japanese treated down there in comparison to

Americans?
Mr. MrrCHELL. The Japanese have always been well treated there because, al-

though he is another man who work, he works in an inferior position, such as
gardener. In fact, the best gardeners down there are Japanese. Then, very
often they were used as guards. At certain times when armed guards were
required the Tapanese were the only ones who would undertake to stand by
their guns. At one time .1 had 14 of them and when shooting started In the
street they were right there.

Mr. Ftes. Are we to understand that In your judgment the bitter feeling
against America was not prior to the landing at Vera Cruz?

Mr. MrrcHEL No, not bitter. There was always a kind of undertone, but
during the Dias r6gime, as I told you, he was criticized by his compatriots and
his political opponents because he favored Americans too much. But he was
farseeing. The Americans were the only people who would go in and build
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railroads, with the exception of one railroad which had been built from Vera
Cruz to Mexico City. The Americans were enterprising men, pioneers, and they
were building up that country, and therefore I think Americans should be well
looked after. All the men who went in there proved that they were pioneers,
and built up this country and built railroads.

Mr. ftss. And the bitterness that now exists--
Mr. MirrCzL. Has been fomented from those different times.
Mr. Fss. Is the bitterness lessening In Mexico as the days go by?
Mr. MITCHELL. As I saw It last year, just a year ago, it was not. In faet.

I do not mind telling you that a great, many educated Mexicans, Intelligent
Mexicans, feel sore at the Americans because they have not cleaned up the
country. They say, "We will never get anything until some strong powet comes
in here and does it." They say, "At one time we had 00 years of revolution,.
and we will not stop, but will break the record."

Mr. Fss. In your Judgment, how much of an army would it take to clean
up the country?

Mr. MITCHFJ. I do not think It would take a big army at all, sir. With a
suitable army of men, and you could get the Mexicans themselves with the sure
pay, they do not get to-day an assured daily pay, with an American In charge
of them, they would have the finest regular soldiery, or you might sy rural
guard, that could ever he got up, what they call the rurales there.

Mr. RODENrEO. In your judgment, at the present time In the country that
is controlled by the Carransa government, are American lives and American
property secure?

Mr. MrITnzuL. No, sir; not If they want It.
The CHAIRMAN. That Is all, Mr. Mitchell, thank you.
Mr. GAwRT. Mr. Rodenberg asked you If, In your opinion, American lives and

American property were secure under the Carranza government to-day, and I
understand you to answer no. Do you mean that that is the fault of the Car-
ranza government afllrmatvely, or does the Carranza government Itself attack
American life and American property.

Mr. MiTcOm.L. No; It Is the military, the riffraff of the soldier.element they
have there, practically got up from the lowest dregs. They do not respect not
only American lives but the lives of others, if they think they can get any-
thing by stealing. Down In the°Tamplco district where the oil wells are tlme
and time again It Is a well-known fact that they were attacked by the Car-
ranha soldiers, even without the approval of their officers, at least supposedly
so, and they are the ones who hgve killed more foreigners than the supposed
bandits have done. Any American will tell you that It has always been whed
the Carranza group has come around there.

Mr. GaRT. What I am anxious to get was your viewpoint as to whether or
not the Carransa government Itself-

Mr. MrriHEL I consider It guilty in this way: I have neve, known of a
ease where the culprits have been brought to punishment, so you might say
there was a tacit agreement that they could do that. If they made two or three
examples of those men, getting them and punishing them, and not all the time
saying It was the bandits that did It, It might be stopped.

Mr. KECARFUI. Are you willing also that the statement which was
inserted by Representative Gould as having been signed by you-

Mr. MriCHE You can also use that.
(The statement referred to is here printed in full, as follows:)

Q. What proportion of Mexican territory is controlled by Carranza?
A. For.y to forty-five per. cent of the territory, containing about that per-

centage of the total population of the Republic. Of the population contained In
this territory, less than 10 per cent is favorable or loyal to the Carranza cause.

Of the 15,000,000 population of Mexico, between 20,000 and 25,000 cast votes
at the last election, according to official figures printed In Government organs
In Mexico City In May or June of 1917. These figures were published as the
result of the insistence of certain members of the chamber of deputies. These
deputies were members .of the Obstructionista Party, which organized against
Carranza Immediately after the convention of the new Congress.

Q. How many distinct revolutionary movements are there?
A. Of the forces under arms in Mexico not loyal to the Carranza government,

about 75 per cent, or 9 of the 12 rebel groups, as they are called, are revolu-
tionary In character from varying motives. These nine groups have recently
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reached a measure of common ground or understanding upon which their op-
position to the Carransa government Is based. The meetings at which this
understanding was reached were held in New York City in October, 1918, dele-
gates from the different factions being present.

Q. What are the causes of these revolts? What are the rebels trying to ae-
complish?

A. The causes of these revolts are sometimes economic and sometimes per-
sonal, several of the leaders of the revolting groups being actuated largely
by resentment from treatment received from their former chief, Carranza,
while serving with him against the Huerta government. Those who have
joined In the agreements reached In Octobei, 1918, are committed to a return to
the only legal Mexican constitution, that of 1857, and the protection of foreign
Interests, partially through the repeal of antiforeign decrees Issued by Car-
ranzn, but mainly through a strict adherence to international obligations.

Q. What measure is Carranza taking to pacify the country?
A. Personally, he may wish to pacify the country, but his followers do not

wish this, Inasmuch as a lot of their incomes are now derived from the large
bloated pay rolls of their army and these incomes would disappear.

I should like to give the committee some instances of thievery and graft
on the part of the Carranza generals and other government officlalq which
have come within my personal knowledge to support this statement.

Q. How large is the Carranza army?
A. The pay roll shqws It is a little over 100,000; actually, the average

number of troops under arms would be between 30,000 and 85,000.
Q. How does this compare with the Dlfz army?
A. It ti about 25 per cent higher than what the real Diaz ormy was.
Q. How much Is the Carranza army costing?
A. From the published statements from the financial department, the Car-

ranza army has been costing at the rate of 10,000,000 pesos a month, equivalent
to $5,000,000 in United States currency, or $60,000,000 per year.

Q. How much did Diaz spend on his army?
A. Dlaz spent about one-fourth of this.
Q. When do you think the country will be at peace?
A. Not until some power establishes a suzerainty for a limited, period of

time, because I have heard well-read Mexicans pass the remark that If they
started a revolution again, whereas at one time they had a revolution for 6(0
years, this time they. were going to break the record If they were left alone.
I heard one of the Carranza generals pass that remark.

Q. Are the people in the Carranza territory happy and prosperous?
A. No; they are not. This Is one of the reasons why crops have not been

planted, because the planters found that in every case when they planted crops
some of the Carranza military element would come and take them or put
their horses to feed on the newly grown crops.

Q. Is It true that the main cause of the Carranza revolution was the agrarian
problem, or the demand for the subdivision of large estates?

A. Madero started the agrarian movement, but when he died It was recog-
nized that it was an Utopian dream. Every revolutionist-in Mexico usually
brings up this question. With the idea of giving protection to those that
might get little holdings of land in Coahulila, It was resolved to establish State
troops in Coahulla, of which Carranza was governor In 1912, during the Madero
administration, and .Carranza received about a million and a half pesos (or
about $750,000 In United States currency) for the purpose of equipping such a
troop, which he never established, however, and when asked for an accounting
of the money received he threatened to rebel against the Madero government.
His revolt, however, was upset by the revolution against Madero In February,
1918. The fact of this threat was conveyed to me by the minister of finance
In the Madero government, who has Just received a telegram from Carranza,
which telegram he showed to me In his office with the remark, "When we ask
this man for an accounting he threatens us, but we will take care of him."
This movement was upset through the rebellion of Felix Diaz against Madero,
which revolution was put down after about 10 days' fighting in the streets of
Mexico City, the emissaries of Felix Diaz having offered the presidency to
Huerta It he would join them and help to have Madero arrested In the palace,
which was done by Blanquet, who was fighting against the Felix Diaz revolu-
tion. Carranza, by telegram promised to uphold the Huerta-Dlaz combination,
the same telegram being In the hands of Garcia Granados, who was minister
of the Interior In the Huerta cabinet.
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The members of the Huerta government were surprised one Saturday even-
Ing when a telegram was received from an agent of the bank of which I was
manager announcing the fact that Carranza had risen in revolt and taken this
agent prisoner, demanding the sum of $50,000 from the bank to assist him In
his revolution. I had to hunt up members of the Huerta cabinet to show
them this wire, and Garcia Granados, who hqd the wire of loyalty, would not
believe me, remarking that "I received this wire of loyalty five days ago."
Garcia Granados was shot by Carranza troops after they occupied the city of
Mexico. This action was against the vonstituton of 1857, which Carranza
was supposed to be upholding, because there is a clause in said constitution
which forbids the shooting of young lInen under 19 and old men over 60. Garcia
Granados was 70. To allow this shooting, and many others -that happened,
Carranza declared a preconstitutional period, which preconstitutlonal period
existed until the Carranza supporters drew up the spurious constitution of 1917.

Q. Where and by what means have large estates been divided under the
(Carranza rdglme?.

A. To my personal knoWledge, none of the large estates have been divided,
although a great many of the Carranza generals have acquired same or are
occupying same.

Q. Is the Carranza government anti-American?
A. It has been since its installation. Proof was given of this on the first

two occasions that Mr. Fletcher, American ambassador, called on the chamber
of deputies, where he was practically hissed by the Carranza deputies, as is
known to the State Department. In addition, on the odcaslon of the installa-
tion of Carranza as President of Mexico, which took place on the 1t day of
May, 1917, groups of the proletarlet, who apparently had been recompensed,
ised him as he passed from his automobile, while Von Eckhart, the German
minister, was applauded by the same parties.
Q. Is It.true that Carranza has attempted to form a Latin-American union to

combat American influence? Did he address Central And South American coun-
tries on this subject and send emissaries for this purpose? Did he not make
speeches on this subject and mention It in an address to the Mexican Congress?

A. On various occasions, In the Mexican papers whiclf were considered official
organs of the Government, remarks made by Carranza in Interviews given to
the reporters of said papers slowed that he wished to have such an organiza-
tion established, and, In fact, the Universal stated on one occasion that the
Carrana Government would receive the representative of the Argentine Gov-
ernment to take up the matter with him. Said representative of the Argentine
Government arrived In Mexico a short while afterward and was greatly feted,
as be was supposed to be the harbinger of this new scheme to which Carranza
was only too willing to contribute.

It Is also a well-known fact in the State Department that Luis Cabrera, the
present minister of finance in the Carranza cabinet, made a special Journey to
the Argentine to a conference held In Buenos Aires, which waft reporetd to be
anti-American and very much pro-German. Before going to the Argentine
Cabrera was in WfVshington, and I understand It Is on record that the reception
he received here was cool, the object of his mission to the Argentine being
known.in Washington.

Q. Did Carranza, in his message to Congress last year,. while the United
States was at war, severely criticize this Government and display a most un-
friendly attitude?

A. He has always shown himself against the Allies; in fact, he proposed to
stop the shipment of any kind of produce from Mexico to any belligerent, know-
I lng that this would be against the Allies only, and especially against those
allies who were using petroleum for their vessels, saying that a large number
of said supplies came from Mexico.

Q. Why were Carranza and his generals pro-German?
A. It Is a well-known fact that a great many of Carranza's generals and

civilian officials were being paid by German propaganda. I understand this was
the cause of the United States stopping money on its way to Mexico.

Q. Do you consider that the Carranza Government was neutral?
A. No; I do not. They were pro-German, for the reason that I have told.

In a great many cases they were paid to be pro-G~rman and anti-American, re-
ceiving this payment through the German propaganda, which was very strong
In Mexico.

Q. Is it true that the Carrana Government protected and subsidized tht
German press in Mexico during the war?
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.L On the contrary, the Germantr were the ones that paid to have the Mexi-
can press publish the lies which were published during the war, so much so
that they arranged to get pi1per out of the United States when the factories
-In Mexico were shut down.

Q. Did the Carranza Government subsidize El Democrata, which is a pro-
German organ?

A. Yes, it did.
Q. Is it true that the Germans were in control of the Mexican wireless sta-

tilons during the war?
A. In Mexico City they were. In fact, after the United States entered the

war, two of the principal German operators came over from Sayville to Mexico
City and took charge of the plant and built it much higher,.with a view to in-
creasing its radius. The Carranza Government denied this when questioned
by representatives of the Allied powers, and the Italian minister, who had
zone to talk to some of these men in German, proved this by talking by tele-
phone in the office of one of the Carranza cabinet members, calling up one of
these men and speaking German to him, he having used tis artifice because.
the Carranza cabinet minister had denied there was any such man there Very
-soon after this the Italian minister left the country, and it was generally sup.
posed that he was requested to do so by Carranza. •

Q. Did Mexico permit the tranmission of messages by wireless and other
means to Germany during the war?

A. It Is a Well-known fact to business people in Mexico City that wires were
being. passed through Mexico to belligerents and to the few countries which
were pro-German, or showed themselves to be pro-German. It is also a well.
known fact that after the United States entered the war many more Germans
were to be seen in the streets of Mexico than had been before that, as there
s13eemed to be an Immigration into Mexico, supposedly because they had been
promised protection. It was also understoodd that several of the Carranza
plenipotentiaries consented to carry pro-German messages and on one occasion
-one of the said plenipotentiaries, by name Isaac Fabela, lost his baggage in
Habana, Cuba. It was generally known In Mexico that when said bafgage
was found and returned to him the messages he was carrying had been copied.
This incident of lost baggage brmught on the breaking off of relations between
Mexico and Cuba for a time.

Q. Did'Mexico refuse to recognize or comply.with American commercial reg-
ulations during thd war?

A. Mexico refused to recognize the blacklist of the United States or any
,other country, and gave as an argument that they were neutral, and in one
of his speeches Carranza said that be was protesting, or going to protest,
against such restrictions in trade with his country.

Q. Is it true that Carranza and his officials and military leaders were closely
associated, personally and financially, with the German diplomatic representa.
tives and German citizens during the war?

A. The Oarranza Government was very closely associated with the German
minister, Von Fckhart; in a great many financial operations which they did,
such as trying to make an artificial rate of exchange on the paper money which
they had issued, the German bank was the agency originally used. In addition,
when a great many taxes were declared, many allied merchants remarked that
the taxes did not apply to the Industries which the Germans had. For instance,
the German merchants in Mexico usually dedicated themselves to hardware
and drugj, and few of the taxes touched their line of business.

W. B. Mrronx..
July 22, 1919.
Mr. KzAuruL. Finally I want to ask you, Mr. Mitchell, what is

your citizenship?
-Mr. MrrcmLL. I am a citizen of Great Britain,,
(Thereupon the hearing was concluded.)
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The committee was called to order at 10.45 o'clock a. m. by the
chairman, who, being immediately thereafter called to the Senate,
directed Mr. Francis J. Kearful to conduct the hearing.

STATEMT OP MI. JOSEPH P. NNEIX.

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. Kumut.State your name and address.
Mr. AN;nr. Joseph T. Annin, 81 Fifteenth Street, Washing-

ton, D. C.
Mr. K What is your present occupation
Mr. ANkxN. I am the Washington representative of the National

Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico.
Mr. KLUAWU. You have he a map of Mexico, which you have

presented to the committee. Will you state who made the map
(The map referred to is here printed on opposite page, as follows ')
Mr. Axhr r. The map was made under my personal direction by

a draftsman employed for that purpose.
Mr. K. at does the map purport to represent?
Mr. ANmN. The map purports to represent what four Mexican

newspapers indicated as to the state of political disorder in Mexico
for the inonths of April, M.ay, June and July of 1919.

Mr. aAmuTho)se rs as mentioned on the map appear to
be Universal, Excelsior,- Heraldo, and Correo del N(rte, te last
two being of Chihuahua city and the first two of Mexico City. Are
those all of the newspapers that were published in Mexico during
that period?

Mr. ANNIN. No, sir; not by any manner of means. Those papers
are the ones that i ere the most readily accessible to us for this
purpose and, in view* of the impracticability of getting the back
files of the other large dailies published in Mexico, we decided to
base the map on those papers. It should be borne in mind that of
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317 distinct items represented by symbols on the map, 312 of them
were taken from the two papers in Mexico City which you have
just named, namely, Universaf and Excelsior.

Mr. KBARU L. xou are aware, of course, that there are important,
newspapers published at Monterey, Tampico, Merida, and other
place* es.

Mr. ANiN. Yes, sir. In compiling this map I did not ask the
translations to be made expresslyfor that Ipurpose. I simply took
translations which had already ben made in our New York office
of all items of interest in such Mexican newspapers as we had there
and from those sorted out translations representing four classes of
disorders namely, disorders due to rebel activity; disorders due to.
organized bandit activity; disorders involving violence imposed by
Government military. forces upon civilians or police and municipal
authorities; and, fourth, items involving political crimes of violence,
such as assassination by Government forces, civil or military, oi.
people representing political factions opposed to the Government.
That last does not include, of course, factions in revolt against the
Government, which are designated as rebels.

Mr. KEAFUM. What sort of disorders,, if any, were. omitted in.
this scheme I

Mr. ANNIN. All disorders not expressly described on the re-
capitulation, which, of course, would include ordinary police crimes
such as robbery, murder, burglary, criminal assault, and crimes of
that nature.

Mr. Kz mmu. How are the disorders that you mentioned as being
illustrated on the map designated? I * *

Mr. ANNIN. We took a separate symbol for each. month, as the-
legend on the map shows; a diamond for an incident occurring in
April; a square for an incident occurring in May; a triangle for an
incident occurring in June, and a cross for an incident ocui in
July. Those were placed on the -map in red and, as closely as pos-
sible, were located where the incident referred to occurred. In cases
where an accurate location was not. practicable the symbol has been
put in as nearly to the scene of the disorder as possible and "Apx./r
meaning approximate, put-in alongside of the symbol.

I might state that in listing the disorders, or the entries on the.
map, we have compiled a tabulation, whicei I will insert if the com-
mittee wishes, and which shows in the following order what each,
symbol represents, the symbols being numbered serially by States
so that the tabulation contains these columns: First, the number ot
the map; second, the appximate date of the incident referred to;
third the city or locality in which the incident occurred fourth,.
tile character of the incident according to the item from the Mex-
ican newspaper from which the entry was made; fifth, the respon-
sibility for the outrage as indicated by the newspaper; sixth, the
name of the newspaper; and, seventh, the date of publication of the-
item.

Mr. KAFmL. It will be printed in the record.
(The tabulation referred to is here printed in full, as follows:),
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Inde to map of Mexican conditions as shown by Mexican wtep#saper report&

date of
Incident.

May
June
July

June

Town or locality.

A .do... ...........

.odo.soooe.........

Haelnds Se Bartlo ....

May 25 State of Campeche ........

June 10 Tenabo ...................

Apr. 11
Abr. 21
Kay 12

June 6

June 25

oosooautl (2 )..
Suchlate Railroad brige..
A= ..........

Comitan.
do .............

Tuxtla.S3an Geronimo. ---

Apr. is Morse.Alberto ............
Apr. 12 AM=& ..................

Character ofIncident or outrage.

Apr. 20 JnlmnejgChlhuuL ....... Railroad tac Indefinitely suspended
because of rebel activities.

May 4 Parra-BA ............... Ralroud destroyed by rebels ...........

ma 0lmnzat oal....-My 2o Parral distit .............

Apr. 25 ParraL ....................

May 22
May 23

May s0
Do ....
Do....

May 1

June 25

Do....
June 21

Do....

Do....June is

La Boqui ..............

Santa Roalla.menes....

Terats ..................

Ahumad ...... ....
Montezuma .............

Parr L. ..........

Pears0on............
Abum da ...........
Ranchera...............
Cohona Dublan.........

Cilona Juares (approx.)..
Cludad Juares... .....

Barrn announces rebels In ricinltv..
VlWsconcentrated; Villa with

to0o.0 pesos stolen bullion en route
tisell

Evacuated by Viflista rebels after six
days.

VIllistas conentrai n fore In
vicinity.

Effortst6repalrriloadlinensspended!
because or ebel actvities.

Railroad traf suspended because of
presence of rebels.

d. ....................
*

Railroad traffic suspended Cldadd,
Juarez-Jlmines becfaue of presence of
rebels.

offcalanouncement second capture;
by rebels who held town 10 days

Lumber mills shut down because of
rebel activity.

Battle between rebels and Federa.
Destruction of railway engine and ear.
Mormon colonists forced to emigrate to

UnIted States.
.do . ....... ...................

Attacked b ' l;ista., who destroyed
Uo kilome e of track Inretrat beforeU. a. troops.

Referneanddate.

sATv OF AUGUA80I.1NY35.

Pitched battle between soldiers andPolice.Wb ope tin In nehbrhood.....
Batil wlth Ubes le by revolting

Federal
Battle with rebels (possibly duplk-

tion No. 3).

M!AIN OF CAUMCHE.
Commission of residents protest to Cep

rana reign of terror through.out State due to ollapereuons
and asssiaations.,

One of smes of Incendiary fresdestroy-
Ing large henequen plahtations.

8TAYE OF CHAJAS.

Rebels attack traveling ofclials .
Burned by rebels; to Fe rebuilt .
Captured and held by rebels ...........
C ired by rebels .....................

ceesooperating with Tabasco rebels.
Recaptured from rebels by Federals....
P. A. railroad traf suspended follow-

ing raid and destructin by rebels.
wa robbery by rebels ...........

REMo trra interrupted by rebel
raids.

STATIC OF CHIN ABUA.

Work train attacked and burned by
rebels.

Town captured by Villista rebels .......

I R. Indlcates rebel activity, B Indicates bandit activity, M.Indlcates crime by Carmnsa soldiers or police
Is t civilians P. Indicates politial crime.

SItems so mr6d may be especially Interesting-tranlatlon8 seggated.

II

I.

Re-

Ity.'

I .

R.
R.

R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.R.

R.

R.

R.

R.
RL.

a.
R.
R.

R.

R.

R.
R.

R.

R.

Rzehor, Way aS.
ExcelsIor, lune.
Universal, July I.

Excelsor, July 4,

Ecelsom, may 25,

Universal, une 19,

Universl., Apr. 1,
Do.

Universal, May 12,
Excesir, mea2.
Universal, Jone .
Universal, June 26,

Universal, July 13t

El Herald (Chi,
huns, Apr. 10

Correo del Nortbe
(.Chhuahua),Apr. 17.

Uniersal Apr. 10,

omo del Nori
(Chihuahua),
May 4.

Univekrsal, May 10.
Excelslor, Ma .

Corme do] Norte
(Chihuahua)o

4.
Exa Jmeay 2.

Universal, Jun 43.
xelors, June 25

Do.
Excels or, June 2.
U=e , June 3,

Universal, June 4,

Universal, Juae 24,

DOeExceblor, June 21.

Universe% Suns 2.

Universal, lune 24t
Universa, July 9.



INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

Inde* to map of Mexican condition as shown by Melan newspaper reporft-
Continued.

App

datof Town or lcalty. Character of Incident or outrage s9 Re- Refeendste.
Incident. __ ty. _ _

San Andres.............

Pilar de Conchos .........
Santa Rosali .......
Horesitas.........
San Antonio (blhuhua)
Condo district ............
Conehos district........

June 3 Camacho ..................
June 16 1Peralta ...................

'ay 22 Collma ....................

May25 .. do.... ..........
May 20 NorthofColins.
June 19 Coqulmatlan-Amerfa.......

Soan Juan del Rio .........
Gomres Palaclo ............

Cuencamoe ................
Hacienda Anaysaoyan....
Durango .................
Villa Hidalgo .........
sapira.:..............

San Esteban.... .....
Teoehuanes .........
Ban Juan del Rio..........
Altonilco.................

ebun ...............
El Or*.............Durango ...... ..... ....

Rodeo ...................Cueneame. ................
. .doe e.................

Ban Lucas ..............
El Chorro .................
Santiago Papasqulero.....

July o Jo %adend& ............
.July 11 Durango........ .....

-July 1! TeJamen(approxlmately).

July 10

M .
Do

July 20
July 23

STATE 00 OUANAJUATO.

.June 19 Jara ............... Rebels attack train .....................

Guerrero Mountains (ap.proximately).
ZlhusteneJO ............
citial a.......... ...
Zihiatenejo ...............
Petalcols ..................

Nara ..................

STATE OF oUMEERO.

Reported headquarters for revolting
formerfederal general.

Rebels attack port ..................Fedlerais suppress itlsens revolt .......
Rebels capture cargo n port............
Rebels sack town and abduct young

girls.
Rebels burnsm ill ...................

Exceblor, July 10.

Uni s, July 1.
Do.

Universal, July 21.
Universal, July 2L.

Do.

Universal, June 4.
Excelslor, June.16

Excelsior, May 2.

SATe Of CHRHUAA-ontlned.

* Captured by Vl1 and made rebelheadqurtbrs.11 Feder% mobiliUsd to re rebelattacks
Rebel forces present ..................

...........................d.• .ta~kd nd pured by reJb.::
A mrneets sent to onoentratlon camp

at Jimines for safety.
..... do.................................

STATE Or COAHUILA.

Capttired by rebels ................
Rebels dcstroy railroad bridge Isolating

Torreon.

8TATE O1 COLMA.

Twoleadersand a number of others ex-
eouted because of opposition to ex.
Listing gverno'scandiidsoy.n

RebelS repulsed In attack on town.Federals move against rebel forces,......
Train wrecked and looted,suspnding

trafc.

STATE OF DURANOO.

Villistas repulsed In attack on town....
Hacienda looted; manager kidapped
E by bandits.Entered by robels ............Feerls5ttlo with Vlilstas ...........

V llllsattack nearby hacienda (possl-.bly dutplicate of No. 4).
Vlla and forces Oct ty ow ......
Mining camp looted o bullion by Villa.
Federalsin battle with rebels In force..
Rebels attack train and burn bridges...
Att acked byrebels ................. :Reels and federals clash ...............
Rebels in vicinity ......................

............................................
400 head of stock stolen from railroad

yards.
Town taken and farm lands preempted.
Rebels enter town demanding supplies.
Nearby hacienda attacked by reoels ....
Rebels take town ......................
Attacked by rebels .....................
Son Antonlo, San Julin, and Promon.

torlo, three townships In vicinity,
looted of livestock by rebels.

Alleged Vilista sympathizers deported.
outraes bnoy oe and military uponcivilian c ue.er s ied. :u ct io n by tonelW

of l3.yeariold lrl.i
Chief of garrison killed leading brawlers.

Universal, May 1.
Excelsior May 14.

Do.
Universal, May 18.
Excelsior May 21.

Excelsior, May20.
Do.

Excelsior, May 21.
xcelsior May 14.

unvemd, June 7.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Excelsior, June 10

Excelsior June 20.
Universal, July 7.

Do.
xoelslor July 1

, 19.
Exeelsior, Julyj28.

i. I Universal, July 11.
M. Universal, July 1.

W.

R.

R.
R.
R.
U.
R.

R.

Excelsior, July 4.

Universal, June19.

United, May 12.
Universal, July .
Universal, June 22.
Excelsior, June 25.

Do.

Exelor, July 25.
'Items so marked may be especially lnteresting-translatons segregated.

"A.
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., Universal, May 9.R Universal, May 30.
R. I Exeblior, June 19.

may 12
may 18

may 15

May 33
may 28

ay 21
May 12
June S

Do ....
Do ....
Do....
DO.

June W

June 22
-June 26
June 26
July 8
Ju 1 19
UK -..

May It

July 6
June 20
June 258
July 25

Do....

n.R,B.
R.
R.
t.

R.
R.
R.
R.
i.
R.
B.
R.
R.
B.
it.
R.

R.
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fades to map ot Meaen coalitione as ahown by Meekan, nwpaper report--
Continued.

Approx- Re-

date of Town orlooality. Chmatei ofincidet or outrage. j: Reu nceand date.
incident. Ity.

June 4
June is

May 30
July 24

Apr. 25
AW; 29

May 10

May 21
June 14

Do....
June 17
June 22
June 24
June is
June 27
Do....

July 2

July 
9Dul.y.

Do::::

July 14
My 17

Do....
May 14
June is

May 3
May 12

May 2?4

Mar 30

June 2
Do....

June 9

June 17
June 25
July 7
Jul 21
July i1
Jul 28

July 19

Apr. 15
Apr. 25
Apr. 30

Do....

May 4

may 20

Jue5
June 8

Do.. ..

Temoaya .................

Pachuca ..............
Tenango Je Dora .........

cianirlstlan (Approx.) ....
istobaL.......

Ixtiabuacan........
Cuestado aul.
Withuscan del Rio.
S.Crstobaldels Buranca.
Zapotitlan............
Pdarito ............
Loures Mountains.

Laurels Mountains ....
Mica (aroximate) .....lak dtriot.o .......

Collma-Mansanillo..
San Juan de los lagos...
Zapotlan district ........
Zapotlan (approximate)...
Ameca.... o ..........
Autlan-Sayula district...
Pamtos.. o ... ......
Ixtlshuacan ...........
Cerro de la Cebolla ........
Huejuqulla.............

Contre ..........

San Juan de Tiacotompa
(approximate.

T uca-Mextco City .......

Teoloyucan ........
Fedral district .. ...

San Vlcente ..............

San Lazaro........
Xochlmilco............
Co Jomuco-Brque .......
Potottitan.. .......
Mexico City ...............

El Barque-Tres Mari ....

Chucandlero ..............
Taranhacuaro .............
Chiococat ................

Cheran ....................

Patzcuaro ............

.... edo.... e s .......
Zamora ..............
T an cita ro .... .. . ......
Apatingon ...............

.... do ........... ........

STATE OF HIDALO.
Rebels des t!y t 81mp sp ,.
Rebel activity, on rUrd l; loo0tmW

reanches.
Federals and rebelsolas ...... .
Rebes attack city ..................

STATE OF JAL1500.

Home guard burns resident alive .
Banditsattack town and klidnApmayor.
Bandits attack tow .
Rebels dynamite ralro a....
Town hreat d by reo el. ..
Rebels in vicinity....................
Bandits pillage near-by nn ........
Reelsahd Federals clas. .............
Captured by rebel .....................

Rebels attack town ...........
Rebel headquarters repulses attack....
Banuelos rebels destroy bridges .......
Rebels barriade houses In unnamed

town.
Rebels hold up train ...................
Rebels attack town ....................
Federals rescue farmer from rebels. .....
Rebels attack Hacienda el Salitre ......Garrison chifhage with murder and

other misconduct
."Repeated depreJations" by rebels ....
Rebels in force defeated .............. "
Rebels defeated .......................
Federals defeat rebels ..................
Rebels attack town ....................

STATI OF MEXICO.

(Near Mexico City) Federal guards at.
tacked.

Zapatusta leader kied ..................

Cavalry and military train guarding
railroad.

Zapatlstas pillage town .................
Zapatistas active near SantanaTlaco-

tango.
Arenas' bandits active .................
Region terrorized by Aren' bandits..
Rebels rob automobile party; held for

ransom.
Haclnda, plligd; two Americans held

for ransom.
Ten soldierslrape and abandon woman 1.
Rebels and Federal clash ...............
Felicista rebels wreck train ............
Soldiers murder two civilians ' ........
Police commissioner proved robber

chleL'
Rebels hold up train ...................

STATE OF MICHOACAN.

Rebels executed.... ..................
Rebels In vicinity .....................
City officials asassinated by home

Home guards kill farmers and mer-
chants.'

Alvarez rebels loot town; kidnap rel.
dents.

Rebels raid town .......................
Pores rebels raid near-by farm .
Federals and Alvares in pitched battle.
Rebelskidnap hacienda a.nae.I
Rebels got 50000 pesm nsom for ve

kidnapped landowners.

It.
R.

R.
R.

R.
R.
B..R.

R.
R.
B.
R.
R.

R.
R.

R..
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.

R.

R.

R.

B.
B.
R.

B.

M.
R.
R.

R.
B.

R.

R.

R:

R,

M.
M.

R,

R,

&Items So marked may be especially Interetlng-trufnslatonm segreated.
4766-M--vo1, -- 4

Unveal, June 7.
xssiork, Juns 14.

Excdlior, June 1.
Excesiot, July 25.

Universal, Apr. 20.
Univerm, a2.
Universal, May &
Universal May .
Univeral, June 2.

Do.
Universal ay 25.
Excelsior, June 14.

Do.
Universal, June21.
Excelsior, June 2.
Excelsior June 24.
Universal, June Ia
Universal, July 1.

Do.
Excelsior July a.
Universal, July 9.

Do.
Do.

Universal, July 14.
Universal, July 21.

Do.
Universal, May 14.Universal, June22.

Universal, May L.

Universal, May .

Universal, May 29.

Universal, May 3i.
Do.

Excelsior, June 2.

Universal, Jun* 9.

Universal, June 19.

Universal, June 27.
Excelsor July 7.
UnIversmi, July 24.
Universe July 14.
Exce1lor, July 28.
Universl, July It.

Universa, Apr. 20.
Universal, Ajpr. 25.
Universal, may 4.

Do.

Unvers tl May 14.

Universal, June 10.
Universal, May 3.
Universal, June1 0.
Universal, June 18.

Do.
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Index to map of Mexlcan conditions as shown by Mexican newspaper reports-
Continued.

Approx R&.
Town or locality. Character ofIncident or outrage. W. Referenoeanddate

Incdent. Ity.

STATE Or MICEOACA-.-0ltld.

July 7 Villa Moreloe. ............. Home guards r3 ulse rebels . R. Universal, July ?.
9 . Rebesattakeeeee .. y. R. Rxcelsor, 0 JunL9

Jl7 ... .TwelvekiledIain wreck... . c July?.
STATE OF MOE3WU.

usutla ..................

Tuhualto ..............

oteoe o-eaeeereeee

Aldamas ..............
Month e,.t..o.....

Monterrey.Tamploo .......
Caderyte .................
ZAr o ..............

Do.... Iturblde..............

Do .... WIr .....Do .... Norega ..............

June a

Juno 6
June 8
June 4

ay 31
June 12

Jue17
J11nq 27
June1 22

July I
July 13

15

Do....

July 7
July 11
Apr. X

Jul1y 71
May 201
May SB

Do...
June 3

June 6

June 9

June 11
June 8
June 1

Jue1

Oaxaca...6..........
Arriag ..........
EJutla ...........
Pluma HIdao ........Puerto Angel.... .
Miahutm .................
OaxaRa.Puebl .......
MmahutlAn .............
Tiaxtaco .................
Ejutla ....................Anel ..........
Tuxtepec.............
Ojith .............

Fllxtt i ac .................

Hualusban............
Petepa (approximate)...
JustlfiuW&: ..............
san Pedro Apostol ........Ta vlce.............

Amozoo .................. j
Attecas ...................
Tlapacoyan ........
Esperam Aplmo ........
PueblaOaxacs.......
Xochhinilo ..........
Zacepoaxtl ...............

Chachaps .................
Varela ...............
S. Pedro Tialtemgo ......
Puebla ....................
Santa Maria ...............
Barranca Honda ..........

San Marcos ................
LA Norla Hacienda.....
Puebla .................

June 18

June 14

DO ....

June 18July 14
July 24

• Zapatta activities Interrupt railroad
Attacked by rebels .....................

STATS Of 14MO LEON

Trin blown up by reb e s.. .
Almsan rebels loot town and levy

forced loas.
.d o ...............-.0e.01 . ..... ..... .... . ...ee...e0ee0•

Railroad bridges wrecked by rebels. ...
Rebels in vic nlty .....................
Railroad traffo Interrupted by rebels..
Federals defeat rebels.. ........
Town retaken rom rels after two

yeas occupation.
Fderlsm retake town after rebel occu-

patlon.
............ ....do ..0 .....................
......do ... e o............... .......

STAS Or OAXACA.

Rebels In suburbs ......................
Rebels loot, and burn station ..........
Federals clish with rebels ..............
.......... ..... do... ......... ......... .. 0.
Federals attack rebel headquarters ..
Daily rebel raids reported...........
Ralh-W traffic suspended........
Rebels route Federals...........
Rebels attack Federal troops ...........
Rebels an4 Federals clash.........
Federal 2bs ait rebels........
Rebels burn American sugar mills..
Rebels burn Le Naltsusgarml01. (Pos

sibly duplication of above Item.)
Rebolts defeated by Federals ............
........o .. ......... .................... e
Zapatlstas demand town's surrender...
Bandits raid town narrson Inactive I..
Zapatistam an town's surrender...
........... ..... do ... 0....... ... ......
Rebels sack town . .............
Rebel raid .......................

STATE O PUBBLAe

rebelss loot train .......................
Federah drive out rebels ...............
Rebels nnihlate garrison and capture

town.
Rebels bomb, loot and burn train ......

patistarbebis Interrulpt railroadFebras defeat robs ..................
Native. complain of extortion by mill-t4 ryt(of"L
RebeT attack train .....................
Rebels loot train and bum ar .........
Rebels loot town and kidnap women ...
Federals defeat rebels south of city .....
Federals drive out rebels. (Posibly

duplicate above Item.)
Rebels hold up train, loot passenmrs,

take 100 prisoners and burn camr'
Fedesa garson revolts............
Irelenda raided by rebels .............
Rebels loot hacienda of American con-

sul and kidnap manager.

R.

R.

U.
R.
U.
R.
U.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.

R.
R.
R.

R.
U.
i.
R.
R.

R.
U.
R.

IL
U.
R.

R.

P.

R.
R.
B.
R.
R.
R.
K.

R.

R.R.
U.
U.
U.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

M.
U.
U.

tItems so marked may be especially Interesting-translations segregated.

Universal, June1.

Universal, July 6

Univer.al, June1
Excelsior, Jun 14.

Do.
-Do.
Do.
Do.

UnIversal, u I.
Universal, July 14.
EzoelslorJuly2S.

Do.

Do;
Do.

Excelsor. _May
Universal, May"
Excess, June .?

Excelsor, June 9.
Excelsior June11t
universaL, June 12

Do.
Excelsior June 14.
Universal, June 17.
Universal, June 5.
Universal, June 28.

xcelsior, July 19.
Exceldor July 13.
Excelsior, July 15.
Excels- July 18.

DO.
Excelsor, July 15.
Universal, July 2.

Do.

Univerml, July 8.
Universal, July 14.
Universal; Apr. 27.

Universal, July &
Excelsior May 20
Univer, May22:
Ezelslor, May 2.
Universal, June 2.
Universal, June 4.

Do.
Universal, June 7.
Excelsior, June 7.

Excelsior, June11L

Excelior, June I
Do.

Ezcelior, June 18.
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Index to map of Mexican conditions aa shown by Mexican newspaper reports-
Continued.

Appbx-' Re.
dteo Town r loaty. Character of incident a outrage. 8 Refereeand date.

Incident. Ity.

LaItares................Acate g......

Libres.. ........
Santa Marla Saltsintla..

Rinconada.............Amloso ..............Tepea ..................

TSKutl ........

aolula...........
TeNt an. ..........

La Malintil Mountains ....
Barranca Honda ......
Papalutl ..........

-uw if ...2 . .. . . . .. . . . .

June 15 Queretaro ................

May 25 Matehuala ................

July 24 Culiaa ..................

May 10 Cananea ...................

Hermoslllo ................
Naco,Noaes,,AguaPrleta.

Villahermosa .............
San Miuel ................
Tanosiaue ................

stlplr ...........

Vmah ..............

( otaqen1 ..................
laherma ...................

(Irialva, River....
GuIJ al1va River.......::

I Villahermosa ........
Vlahermosa ...........

denas ...............

Firi ..................

Tivra Amarilla ........
Tanhuljo, ............

Tamplo-Konterrey .......
Forl n............

June 20
June 29
July 3

July 
I

July 4

July 7
July 4
July 10

July 6
July I

Do....
July if
July 15

July 13
July 15
July 20

R.

R.

R.
R.

R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.U.

P.

R.

Excelsior, June0.
Ezlor, July 4.

ceo Jul L

zExeeler July 8.Unves, July1.

Zzeelso, July L'Uni -, July IL.
Exemosr ,jniy10.

Universl, July 10.
Exe.soruly 12.

Do.
Excelsior, July 1.
Excelsior, July 15.

Do.

Excelsor lu Ivl
Excelsior JulI22
Universal, July 29.

EizelsiorJunel.

Universal, May 25.

STATE OF M1WDA-a- tinUed.

" Federals defeat rebels .................
" Fight reescptrdad executed ....

RafaIluocm iseeaofficials
held him for ransom.

Town attacked by rebels.* Rebels saok and burn tw iln~town kIHQ
seDvra.

Rebelsdynamltefrelght train.
Rebelsrid telegp ..........

"Robelsholdrie farmer for 10,000PeOW
ranflOm.

" Rebels In vicinity......
" Homeguardsreftiseto flghtZspatsts.
Rebel camp raided ..............
Rebeladefeated ................
Rebels raid widow's home ...........
Federals attack rebels who threaten

nearby towns.
Federal Protect trains from rebels..Rebels attack train .....................
Rebelleader Salazar killed ............
Tehuscen-Puebla train dyawnited,

guard annihlisted.

8TATE OF QUBRTANO.

Cca~smstncomplains of10killingainpltical ampaign.

STATE O SAN LUIS POTOS.

Federals defeat rebels ..................

STATE OF SINALOA.

Yaqul Indana in rebellion .............

STATE OF SONORA.

VIIstas raid and loot town ............

Yaqul rebels murder H. S. White,
American.

Yaqui rebels threatening border towns.

STATE OF TABASCO.

Rebels loot steamer ....................
Rebels active ...........................
Rebelsloot town and killmerchant...
Rebels active ........................
Rebels and federals clsh ..............
Rebelsloot steamer ..............
Rebels attack town ...................
Rebels defeat federal ..................
Rebels attack shipping ..........
Traffle suspended because of rebel a-

tacks.
Rebelsattacksteamer ...........
Three ships looted .............
State governor frced to disarm soldiers.

foes underenargeofhavingonnived
at coast and river piracy. Sets up
revolutionary government.1

MTATS 0 Y.MAUAS.

Rebels defeated ..............
Peres rebels loot town ........... se
Rebels loot and bum train .............
Pelaes rebels drive out Federals ........
Rebels (bandits) rob pay launch .......
Federal defeat rebel ..................
Station burned by rebels ...............
Rebels Interrupt railroad trailo..
Rebels attack rilroad station.........

R.

R.

R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
P.

R.
R.
R.
R.

U.
R.
R.
R.
R.
P.
R.
R.
R.

Correo del Norte
(Chihuahua), May

18.
Excelsior, May 24.

Excelsior, June 24.

UnIversal,JuneS.
Excelsior June 1.
Uninavera May 3.
Excelsior June 1.
UniversalJune7.
Universal, July 4.UniversaiJuly 15.

Excelsior Jul16.
Univ ,july 21.

ExceldorJuly2l.
Excelsior July23
UniversalAug.l&
Exeelsior,'July00.

universal, Alr 21.
U niversal, .X y
Exelsior My 2L
lunved, My 2
Untmersal, June?
Universal, June 17.

Do.
Universal, Apr. 26.
Excelstor. June 25

' Items w marked may be especially Interestlng-translatlons segregated.

R. ExelsiorJulyA.

May 22

June 24

May 23
May 30)
Apr. 27
may S0
June 0
July 4101y 13
July 16

Do....
July 20

July 10
July 15
July 31

,tMpr . 19
my16
May 29
May 24
June. 7
June 8
June 17
Apr. 25
June 25
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Index to map of Mezict conditions as shoicn by Mecrkan newspaper reports-
Contlnued.

Approx- Re.
date of Town or locality. Character or incident or outrage. r. Reference and date.

Incfdont, ity.

Ciudad Victoria .....
Tampico ..................

Potrerillos .........
Laguna do 'Tanishut.
Santo Tomas ..............
Tampico-Monterrey .......
lsaw....of..........
Jimends (approximate)...

Soto la Marina district....
San Fernando, Jimenes,

Cruillas, Burgos Mendes.
San Nicolas, and;'ampico.

Tamplco (approximate)...

Colonia Station ...........

Tampico ..................

June 2 1Iepic .....................
June .30 Rosa Morda ..............
May 7 ..... do .....................

Apizco ...................
.. do ...... a.*......o.
Huamante ................
Santa Marla-Aplzaoo. A..
Pansacola .................

Apr. 19 Palmar ...................

Apr. 18 Darranea de Cates (ap.
Apr. I ate).

Apr. 2s ................

May 19 Omealko-Presldio .........
Apr.30 Perote .............
May 7 Palmer ...................
Nay 10 Salinas ....................

Do.... Joaquin ...................

Do.... Tautoyuce ..........
May 14 Nautla ..........
May 17 TlerraBianea ........
May 21 Tula ......................
May 22 Medellin ..................

Mav 23 Rio Blanco .........
.... Puerto Grande ............

Do .... Chirisnyo. ...............
may 14 Rumb6 Nuevo .........
May 2, Sierra Blanca (approx.)...
May 25 1Tejerla Station ............
may 21 Misutla ..................
May 27 Alta Luz .............

D, .... I Maltrata .............May 30 allxCO .. ..... ........N O.... Pun lds ............

June 3 Vraru l.alapa ...........
Do.... Colorado ..................

June 5 Jalaps-Palmar .......
June 4 Cotob/l1orraBianca.•
June 8 Chocoman ...............
June 9 Tierra Blanca (approx.)...l
June 10 Palmar-Colorado ..........

Juno 22
June 29

July 2
July 3
June 20
July 0
July S
JULy 12

July 19
July 12

June 21

May 3

June 19

July 21

R.
R.

R.
B.
B.
R.
R.
R.

B.
R.

M.

B.

R.

B.

STATE OF TA ArAs-contifud.

Rebels raid city .....................
Rebels ( rob pay launch InRChle !C !'  pa

Re loot and burn town .............
Pirates active among small boats .......
Launch robbed of 14,000 pesos ..........
Rebels active along ratlrd ............
Rebels loot town, annihilating garrison.
Rebels force suspension of ferm work;
two small towns looted.'

Smugglers of ammunition active.......
Rebel activitiesinerese ................

Carransa military officials arrested for
robbery and erlmlnal assault.'

Italian diplomat assaulted and robbed
en tour.

John Corral killed and wiferaped In rad
by rebels.

U. S. S. Cheyenne launch and party
robbed.,

rZZrIokY OF THCe.

Federals and rebels clash ..........
Rebels sack town .................
Rebels drive out Federal garrison ......

STATE Or TLAXCALA.

Rebels rid plantation...........
Rebels destroy railroad .......
Rebels sack town .....................
Rebels are on train .....................
Rebels attack station ...................

STAT 01 VERA CRUEL.

Railroa. fortified against continuous
rebel raids.

Rebel leader Alvarez captured in fight..

Rebels capture town; bomb and bum
train

Felicista rebels destroy railroad ........
Rebel dynamiter killed in fight with

Federals.
Veracrut4alapa railroad line cut .......
Rebels kill 30 passengers In looting of

train.
Veracrus-Slerra Blanca train dyna-

mited.
Fight between rebels and Federals.....
Rebels Interrupt ooatwlse traff .......
Rebelsdynamite train, killng0 guards
Federals raid rebel camp ...............
Rebels attack town; suspend railroad

trade.
Rebels pillage town ....................
Rebels attack town ................
Rebels and Federals clash ..............
Federals defeat rebels ..............
Rebels attack train, killing a general...
Rebels attack train ...................
Captured by Felicista rebels ..........
Rebels attack garrison ................
Rebels attack town ....................
Rebels under Arenas defeated ..........
Gunboat firs on rebels ..........
Rebels attack train.............
Rebels dynamite train.............
.... ..... o... *........... . *.............

Rees dynamite and burn train ...
Federals and rebels clash ...........
Rebels attack train .................
Rebels bomb train ..................

Excelsior, June26.
xcelsior, June 30.

Universal, July 2.
Unlvrot, July1.
Excelsior, July 1.
Excel.or, July 9.fteo:t July I&
Un f, jury nz.

E obor, July It).
Ex --- or, July 12.

Universal, June 22.

Univera, May 4.

Excelsor, June 29.

ExceIor, July 21.

R UnIversal, June L
I Excelsior July 13.
.I Universal, May22.

Excelsior, ay 13.
Exce mor,May 22.
Excelsior June 26.
Unversal, June 17.
Universal, Apr. 30.

Universal, Apr. 19.

Universal, Apr. 21.

Universal, Apr. 2.

Universal, Apr. 30.
Universal, May 1.

Universal, May 9.
Universal, May I.

Do.

Do.
Universal, May 20.Eclsior. May X.
Universal, May2.
Universal, May 

Do.
Do.Do.

Universal, May I.
Excelsior, May 25.
Excelsor May 27.
Universal, May 27.
Universal, May 29.

Do.
Universal, May 30.
Universal, June 3.
Excelsior, June 6.

Do.
Excelior, June 7.

Do.
Universal, June 9.
Universal, June 10.
Excelsior, June 12.

I Items so marked may be especially Interesting-trvsnlatlon segregated.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.

R.

R.

R.
R.

R.
R.

R.

R.
R.
R.
a.
R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
a.
U.
U.R.
R.

May 10
May 2
June 25
June 14
Apr. 27
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index to map of Mexlcan conditions as shown by Mcaf can newspaper reports-
Continued.

Chuater ofineldent or outrage.

I

Rio Banco ........

Ptba.o .... .... .6.090
Buena Vista station ......
Teoe%.o, Coteepoe, Xleo...
Comroba..........

MInatitl1 ...............

*Alvarsdo .................
Rio Blanco ...............
Rancho Nuevo ............
Talooalpa ................
TU=to " . ...

Jaslap .............
Oriaba ...................

n...................

ftaucioul............

Zacateco.... .....
san Juan Teotilhuacn ....

Concepolon del Oro .......
El M11% e.. ...........
Camaeho ..................Canta~s Stton........

sTATz or yeA Cus-montinued.

Railro4 trhie Intermpted (Veracrus
a Ito Raihoad).

InterOee.lo Ral0road cut ..........
Rebels dynamie re ttan ..........Towns ottooked by rtbe ... 9 .........
City tor gled ainst rebel atatks ......Rebels ftl~e wn,..........
Metf ahnedue to rebel rad .........
Peres rebels loot and burn town; kill

Re--'jture 2 Ifmehas .............
Rebels capure town, killing 15 Federals
(Near Ri6 Bano) looted by rebels ....
Rbls replse Federt ............Federal 49"et rebels. .......... ....
Rebel raids ............................
Rebels attack town .... ...................do.....................eeeeeooe

Rebels loot town .......................
Rebels dynamite, loot, and burn trin..

OTATE OF YUCATAN.

Soclallstshotwithouttrlalordeported'.
Rebels in vicinity ....................
................ .....do.....................
Bandits attack hacienda .......

STATE OF SACATECAS

Rebels attack town .................
Rebels dfeated..... .........
Station daWnd by rebel raid ...
v111stas bur-Wldg (milroad) .....

Re.

Ity.

R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.
a.
R.
R.

R.a.
R.
R.

B.

a.

R.a.

R.

Referenceauddate

UnlversslJune 13.

Do.
Do.

Excelsr. June 14.
Univer June 19.
Excelsior June
Universal, July 4.
Universal, July 14.

Do.
Univeral, Apr. 21.
Universal, Idly 19.

Do.
Do.

Excelsior, July 15.
UnlversalJu y 1?.
universal, jury 23.
Excelsior June 20
Universal, June10.

Universal, July 13.
Universal, May 4.

Do.
Do.

Universal, Apr.1M
Do.

Excelsior June 2.
Universal, June 24.

Items so marked may be especially lntereatng-translationa segregated.

REOAPITULATION.
maps used:

Carte General d Is Republics Mexicas Seoretarlo Fomento, 1910.
Ralrod Ma of Mexco, General Staff, U. ., 19M

New sUiderss
Exclir Mexco City (It ems ) . 312..... i

El Herld. Chihushua city (itm) ............................................................... I
Coeo del Norte, Chihuahua ciy (items) ..... s.....)................... 4

Number of days covered (Apr. 10-July 38,1919) ......... 9.1.9.............).......... . 112
Number of Sttesand Territofes represented ................................. 28
Number of Items Indexe ................. ... .. . . . . 317
Items Involving rebel tivity (according to Mexican news reports) .................... 2720
Items Involving bandit e IesN(aordin to Mexican news reports) ........... ........ is
Items invol military and police crams(aocodwng to Mexicah news reports) ................... 15
I tem i a po rie s and violent accordingg to Mexien news reports) .................. 3

ao and suspension In 18 States ...................................................... 72

In the interest of brevity the column fixing responsibility shows
the first letter of one of the four grups, "R" indicating rebel activity,
"B" indicating bandit activity, IM" indicating crines by Carranza
soldiers or police against civilians, and "P" indicating the political
crime; all of which is explained in a footnote marked by an asterisk
on the tabulation.

The fact that this map is based on reports in the Mexican newspapers is
especially significant in view of the fact that the Carranza authorities about
the lst of June arrested and deported to the disturbed district of Chihuahua a
group of newspaper editors whose publications had displeased the government
by printing accounts of various disturbances and disorders.

to
date of

juddent.
Town or locality.

June 13

Do....
June 10
June 12
June 19
Junel
July 4
July 11

July 13

July I
July 17Tlvy 13

ifo ....
July 23
June 29
June 5

July 131&v3

May 2

Apr. 16
Apr. 12
June 3
June 23
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Mr. Kuwur.. Referring again to the map, in the case of a con-
tinuing incident of outrage or disorder, extending over a period
of several days, did you place a symbol for each separate day, or
one symbol for the entire incident I

Mr. ANxn. In a case of that kind one symbol would cover the
entire incident. I can show you an instance of that kind, if you wish.

Mr. Kuwu. Yes; proce
Mr. ANmN. In the case of the railroad between Ciudad Juarez

and Mexico City, particularly that part between Torreon in Coahuila
and the city o Chihuahua, the raroad line was the scene of con-
tinuous disorders and interruption of traffic virtually throughout
this entire. period. Where the newspaper comments on the fact
that traffic had been interrupted again for a period of 20 days,
one entry has been made.

Mr. Kuzaaur One smbol would cover that I
Mr. Azisr. Yes. While I can not b* absolutely positive that

there are no duplications or no overlapping, I do kiow that a
great many doubtful inidents were thrown out through fear of
duplication. In making the map I leaned backward in order to
give the benefit of the doubt to the'side of law and order.

Mr. KDoru.. D you consider the map as made up with those
symbols a fair indication of the disorders published in the news-
papers referred to and of the kind of disorders mentioned

Mr. ANrN. I consider it absolutely fair in so far as our in-
formation goes, but I know that a great deal of the disorder which
occurred in Mexico in that period is not represented on the map,
because incidents were not mentioned in the papers we had at
hand and because we confined ourselves exclusively in making the
map to such incidents as were shown in those paper

Mr. KEaaFUL You had information of other disorders and out-
rages of the same kind from reports of private persons and other
sources?

Mr. AxNw. Oh, yes, sir; but- while we did not discredit those,
we did not put them on the map, because this purrts to and does
represent only such incidents as were shown in Mexican press
and only in that small part of the Mexican press that was available
to me at the time.

* Mr. Kzammu Is-there any State in the Republic of Mexico, as
shown by the map, according to those newspapers, which did not con-
tain the scene of such ilisorders?

Mr. ANNIN. There is one State-Lower California-from which
we had no reports of any nature at all.

Mr. Ksziwm What, if any, political subdivisions on the map are
there in which no such occurrences are noted from the information
available

Mr. ANNIN. The territory of Quintana Roo and Lower California.
Mr. Kzwwux, With reference to the railroads, what was the condi-

tion during that period as indicated by the symbols from the informa-
tion mentioned?

Mr. ANNN. The recapitulation on the map which is appended to
the tabulation which has been inserted, shows that in 18 States in that
period there were 72 attacks on railroads and suspensions of traffic.
Following the railroads on the map, it will be seen that with the ex-
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ception of the railroad lines running from the City of Mexico to
Nuevo Laredo, in Tamaulipas, no railroad has been immune from at-
tack_ The lines runnn from the City of Veracruz Mexico's prin-
cipal port of entry, have n subject to so many attacks that it would
have been impossible, even with the restrictions imposed as to dupli-
ating, to make all entries where they belonged on the railroad.
The principal line, and the only lme, during that period where an

attempt was made to maintain traffic from Veracruz to Mexico
City-the line running from Veracruz to Cordoba, San Marcos,
Apizaco, and Mexico City--was safer than any of the other two lines
running out of Veracruz; but in spite of that it was lined with gar-
risoned-blockhouses throughout the entire course, 1 kilometer apart;
there were on that line approximately one dozen attacks shown. That
was the railroad that al travelers landing at Veracruz and going
to Mexico City were forced to use.

I may say that in that period I had occasion to take that trip, and
that is why I can speak of the blockhouses, their garrisons, and the
general condition of traffic from my own knowledge.

An interesting side light on the map in connection with the recent
abduction of William 0. Jenkins from the city of Puebla is that the
map shows in the State of Puebla 84 disorders of the character in-
dexed, and of these at least one-half were in the city of Puebla or
the immediate vicinity, despite the fact that the city of Puebla is the
second largest cit in the Republic of Mexico.

Mr. K mrur. Is that all, Mr. AnninI
Mr. AzNNIN. I do not think of anything else in connection with the

map that is not shown by the map itself, which I leave with the com-
mittee, or by the tabulation which has been inserted in the record.

Mr. KXArUL. The map will be placed on file and, if possible, will
be produced in the record at the beginning of this hearing. The
committee is very much obliged to you.

(Thereupon at 11 o'clock a. in., the committee adjourned subject
to the call of te chairman.)
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TUZ DALY, NOVZXBZ3 181 1918.

UNrm STATES SZNATZ,
SUDCOMMw nE oF Tz COMItI'Em oN FoREIoN R.IAToN0s

wa.imUngton, b. 0.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., November 18, 1919, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

Mr. 0 01 IM WALT IL LAVIUS K E.

Mr. tKzumL. Mr. McCaleb, you have been subpamaed to come
before the committee to give it the benefit of your knowledge about
the banking and financial situation in Mexico. The members of the
committeebeing unavoidably absent. have authorized me as counsel
to proceed with the examination. Please state your full name andadde.

Mr. McCA=% Walter Flavius McCaleb, 261 Broadway, New York
City.

Mr. K What is our profession ?
Mr. McC. That is difficult to answer. I suspect I have a small

claim to being a writer and possibly a banker.
Mr. KzApiL. What experience have you had in the banking busi-

nesst
Mr. MeCAxu. I have had about 10 years' practical banking experi-

ence. I have been a lecturer on money and banking in Columbia
Univerity. I served as vice chairman, active, of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas. I have published, as editor, an English edition of
Ren6 Stourm's Le Budget, which is the last word on budgetary history
of the European nations. I have written on various economic topics,particularly banking. A number of my articles have appeared i the
leading magannes devoted to special fields.

Mr. XZAiM What has been the extent of your actual experience
in Mexico t

Mr. McCa/as. I have, made special investigations in Mexican
finances, both public and private. I have in press a History of Pres.
ent and Past Bank in Mexico and have finished a first draft of a
History of the Public Finances of Mexico.

Mr. K muE Have you been a student of Mexican history? If so,
to what extent?

Mr. McCauma. I have. A9 a student in college I explored the
Bexar archives and later spent considerable time searching through
the Archivo General of Medco. 'Also I have written a history of the
Mexican War of 1848, which will appear some time during the coming
year.
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Mr. KEARF L. For how long a period have you lived in Mexico? I
Mr. McCAL=. I have known Mexico more or less intimately all my

life. I have made several trips through the country. In the summer
of 1898 1 rode possibly a thousand miles on bicycle through the central
part of the Republic. I lived in the City of Mexico for more than six
months. During my various visits to Mexico I spent some weeks in
Chihuahua and Aguascalientes, Queretaro, Leon, Monterrey, Mon-

o clova, and the capital itself.
Mr. KrAn. u Are you well acquainted with the Spanish language?

-Mr. McCALDm. I am. I have spoken it since a child.
Mr. Kz~wUz. Are you able to converse freely in Spanish with the

natives of Mexico upon any subject?
Mr. McCArm I am.
Mr. KuaAR. What special investigation have you recently made

in Mexico with reference to the history of banking and finances of
-that country?

Mr. McCAuN3. I have searched through the official publications of
the Mexican Government dealing with these two larye branches.
I have also spent some weeks in the capital, where I came in touch with
Mexican Government officials, and on the basis of these researches I
have prepared the two books mentioned above.

Mr. K RFU. When was this investigation made in connection with
the officials of the Government?

Mr. Mc Ax&i. My stay in the capital was in the early summer of
1918. At that time I met a number of Government officials and was
afforded access to what materials they had available on the subject 6f
banks and budget. I have continued my researches since that time in
the compilation of the tWo books mentioned.

Mr. KEAz &U. Have you had communications with high officials of
the Mexican Government since you left there?

Mr. MCCAMB. Yes.
Mr. KzARFuL. And in reference to the same subjects .
Mr. McCA12% YGe
Mr. KAmmru. Are you able to give a history of the origin and prog-

ress of the banks from the earliest times in Mexico up to the present?
Mr. McC'AT= I think I am.
Mr. KEAuul. Will you begin by stating the situation of the coun-

try with respect to banking before the establishment of any actual
banks and state the time?

Mr. MCCALmB When the Mexicans had gained their independence
from Spain they naturally fell heir to such economic machinery as
had been developed under the colonial r6gime. As concerned finances,
this machinery was crude enough. There were no banking institu-
tions in the modem sense of the term. There were practically no
,credit institutions of any sort, if exception may be made of the Monte
de Piedad. There were in the country, however, two classes that
advanced in small quotas credits of a sort. These were the merchants
and the rescatador. The merchants made their credit advances to
the hac endado, or farmer. The rescatador made his to the miner.
This latter was in a sense a broker who received the silver output, dis-
posed of it, repaid himself his advances, and turned over the residue
o the miner.

Mr. KEARFUL. Please describe the function of the Monte de Piedad
at the time of the Mexican independence
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Mr. McCALum. The Monte de Piedad was a charitable institution,
founded by Terreros, who at one time was a poor miner in the Re-
public. He amassed a great fortune, returned to Spain, became a
noble, and set aside 800,000 pesos as the capital for the Monte de
Piedad, which opened its doors in 1775. This institution at the out-
set loaned its funds without assessing an interest charge. On the
repayment of loans the beneficiary usually left a gratuity which was
presumed to cover the cost of operations. Later on this institution
found it necessary to levy a charge on all loans and became in a
sense merely a pawnbroking establishment.

As I have stated, these were practically the only classes of credit
institutions which prevailed in Mexico prior to 1864 the date of
the establishment of the Banco de Londres, Mexico y bud America.

Mr. K.zEA L. Will you proceed now to describe briefly the bank-
ing institutions established from that time up to the time of the
accession of Porflrio Diaz in 18761

Mr. McCALEa. With the exception of the Banco de Londres, only
one other small banking institution opened -in Mexico prior to the
accession of Diaz. That was the Banco Santa Eulalia, in Chihuahua.

Mr. KzAaRuL. This Banco de Londres was a branch of parent
bank in London, was it not?

Mr. McCALEB. Yes; it was. There was another branch of this
same institution in Lima, Peru.

Mr. KrFAvRur. Who were the founders of this Santa Eulalia
Bank?

Mr. McCAL=E. MacManus was the founder. It was at first a
private bank.

Mr. KzARm'u What was the nationality of the-founders?
Mr. MCCALEB. I understand MacManus was an American citizen.

The name has been well known for years in Chihuahua history.
Mr. KEARFUL. And who were his associates in the business?
Mr. McCumu. I can not say. I know that he had very consid-

erable dealings with Americans doing business across the frontiers
of Texas to Chihuahua.

Mr. KEARFUL. Under what laws did these two banks operate?
Mr. McCALEB. The Banco de Londres operated under no special

law. It came into the country and was protocolized through a )udi-
cial act. The other bank was, as stated, for several years a private
institution. Later it became a State institution properly authorized
to do business by the legislature of Chihuahua.

Mr. KFARFML. Will you proceed now with a brief history of the
banks that were instituted from the time of the accession of Diaz
in 1876 to the time of his second accession in 1884?

Mr. McCswLn. With the accession of Diaz and the comparative
restoration of order in 1876 there began a development of banking
interests which bore early fruit.

In 1879 the Monte de Piedad was granted the right to issue notes
on a basis of f2 to P1 of metallic reserve. This institution at once
became substantially a bank.

Prior to the retirement of Diaz in 1880, in his farewell statement
he made reference to the great progress made by the Monte de
Piedad and suggested a plan for a national bank. His suggestion
was early followed by the actual granting of a charter, in 1881, to
the Banco Nacional Mexicano; and the following year a charter
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was granted to the Banco Mercantfl, Agricola 6 Hi tecario. Im-
portant arrangements were made with these two banks on the part
of the Government. Certain credits were allowed the Government
annually, which served as a sort of reserve against emergencies, and
were, it may be stated, availed of to the fullest extent.

Also in 182 a charter was grted to the Banco Hipotecario Mexi-
cano. This was a mortgage bank, and the first in the Republic.

At the end of 1882 there were in operation the mortgage bank
just mentioned, and five banks of emission, to wit, Banco de Londres
Banco Nacional Mexicano, Banco Mercantil, Banco Mexicano, and
the Banco Minero, the last two having been founded in the years
respectively, 1878 and 1882, under the authority of the State oi
Chihuahui. There existed in Chihuahua still the Banco Santa Eu-
lalia, which also had been and was a note-issuing institution,
although under private management. In 1883, however, it also took
on legislative warrant. We have thus displayed the phenomena of
State banks and Federal banks developmg ih two groups, -one in
the far north and the later in the capital of the country.

While this banking development was taking place there was a
large economic awakening throughout the country. As a matter of
fact, there had been so rapid an advance that when the period of
depression which swept the world in the early eighties reached
Mexico -certain symptoms of panic developed there also. In the
spring of 1884 several incidents of importace occurred, to wit, the
sus nsion of specie payment by the Monte de Piedad and the con-.
sohfdation of the Banco Naciodal Mexicano and the Banco Mercan-
til. These two institutions took the title of Banc& Nacional de
Mexico, and the capital was now fixed at P20,000,000, 40 per cent
paid.

Mr. KzmEr . What was the reason for the suspension of the
Monte de Piedad?

Mr. McCzx. Failure to maintain proper reserves against demand
deposits and against note circulation. In short, this bank was not
required under its charter to maintain reserves against deposit.
When panicky times came, a'run on the bank by depositors and note
holders alike quickly exhausted its metallic reserves.

Mr. KzAnnm The second accession of Diaz was in December,.
1884, I believe?

Mr. McC Yes.
Mr. K Who was the President from the period of 1880

to 1884?
Mr. McCAuZw. Manuel Gonzalez.
Mr. Kz AFuL What was the influence of Porfirio Diaz during

that administration
Mr. McCAxu. The influence of Diaz as a member of the cabinet,

has been regarded as the dominant factor in the Gonzalez admin-
istration.

Mr. KzAmrnm Can you state the total amount of assets of the
banks in operation at the end of the Gonzalez administration in
1884.

Mr. MaCAla. The total assets of the banks at the end of the
Gonzalez period approximated P40,000,000.

Mr. KiEAuL What was the security, apart from the Monte de-
Piedad, against the emission of notes by these banks?
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Mr. McCixm. These banks under their charters, were permitted
-to issue P8 in notes against i of metallic reserves.

Mr. Ky-AFU Will you now make a brief statement of the prog-
ress of banking from December, 1884, the second accession of Diaz,
to May, 1892, when Limantour came in as head of the treasury
department?

Mr. McCAza. With Diaz there came in Dublin as minister of
hacienda (treasury). He was an active, capable man, and there at
once ensued, under the stimulus of great economic development
throughout the country, a period of intesive banking activities.

Mr. Kw nwU. To what sort of enterprise was this economic de-
velopment due?

Mr. MCCALB. To foreign investors. These investments were
directed largely toward railway building, the development of mines,
agriculture, and industries, andalso very considerable sums were in-
vested in the capitals of banks.

Mr. KrAmmUL. Have you a statement from official sources show.
ing the total banking assets about the time of the entry of Liman-
tour?

Mr. MCCALEB. The statement of June 80, 1892, I have, which
shows the total of banking assets as P94,462,197. This is of in-
terest for the reason that it marks a definite period in the bank-
ing development of the country. No additional special charters
were granted by the Federal Government from this date until the
enactment of the general banking law of March 19, 1897.

Mr. KARFUL As marking another period approxmating that
date, have you a statement from official sources showing the total
banking assets at the close of the year on June 80, 1896?

Mr. MCCALMB. Yes. This is a date of interest for the reason that
it shows a material development in the existing banks in the Repub-
lic over this period of four years. The totals are 122,606,410
pesos.

Mr. KMAIFUL. Will -you proceed now to describe briefly the essen-
tial features of the general banking law of March 19, 1897, and
the various kinds of banks organized under that law?

Mr. McCAL.EB. The general banking act provided for three dis-
tinct types of banks, namely, (1) banks of emission (Banco de
Emision), (2) morgage banks (Banco Hipotecario), and (8)
auxiliary banks (Refaccionario).

The irst type of institution was designed to take care of the
commercial business of the country,, extending short-time loans to
merchants, manufacturers, etc. and, in a sense, is comparable to the
national banks of the United States.

The second type was planned -to provide long-time loans based
on real estate security.The refaccion, or auxiliary, bank was expected to serve as an
auxiliary, bridging the gap between the two other systems, provid-
ing reasonably short-time credits to merchant and farmer and
miner.

Mr. KEARFUL. Which one or more of these classes of banks had
authority to issue notes?

Mr. MOCAusm. The first class.
Mr. KEAruL. Upon what conditions?
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Mr. McCAOz. Upon the condition that they maintained a metal-
lic reserve of 50 per cent--that is to say, they could issue P2 of
notes against IP1 of precious metal in vault.

Mr. KARvu. Wa that true of all the banks of emission at that
time?

Mr. McC wu It was under the general act. The Banco Nacional
and the Banco Nuevo Leon, which still enjoyed their original con-
cessions in this respect, could issue P8 of notes to P1 of metallic
reserves.

It may be added that these two latter institutions never availed
themselves of the limits allowed,

The mortgage banks were permitted to issue bonds on real estate
securities, but these never gained wide currency in the Republic.

Mr. KmA~jm These bonds were nover legaltender, were they?
Mr. McCAiUM. No.
Mr. Kzrwu. What reforms of this original banking law were

instituted, and wben?
Mr. McCALU. In 1905 a reform -was initiated by Minister

Limantour, dealing mainly with the segregation of the deposit ac-
counts and the requirement of reserves against demand deposits. In
1908 a more important reform was initiated, which further affected
the deposit accounts of the banks generally, compelling their segrega-
tion into demand and time deposits.

Mr. KEARFuL That was the particular virtue in this requirement
of segregating the different kind of deposits?

Mi. McCAum=. It enabled the examiners and the minister of Ha-.
cienda to check up more closely the actual status of the bank, partic-
Vlarly on the score of reserves.

Mr. Kz~mmu The failure to segregate such accounts and to main-
tain metallic reserves against demand deposits was the reason for
the suspension of the Monte de Piedad in 1884, was it not?
* Mr. MXCCALE. Yes; the failure to maintain adequate reserves.

Mr. KEARFUL What were these reforms you were about to men-
tion?

Mr. McCALEB. One dealt with loans to directors and corporations
and the other with the character of paper which these banks had been
taking on. Some of them had been guilty of violating the regula-
tions by absorbing too much long-timer paper, which was a violation
of the spirit and even the text of the law itself.

Mr. KzAR And what about loans to directors?
Mr. McCA~zn. Loans to directors were to be much more rigidly

scrutinized and were to be limited in volume.
Mr. KAmmuL Was there something about capital requirements,

also?
Mr. McCAL=. Yes. An important amendment to the law re-

quired that in the future all banks of emission should have a mini-
mum of P1,000,000 of capital rather than P500,000, as the general
law prescribed.
* Mr. KZARFUL. Have you a statement from official sources with ref-
eence to the total resources of the banks in Mexico at the time of this
last reform you have mentioned?

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes. The general assets totaled P761.000,000 in
round numbers, and the capital and surplus had risen to 24,000,000.
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Mr. KrAmmL. In 1905, at the time of the institution of the gold.
stanaard, what organization was established in connection with that]aw?Mr. MclAwn. The Comision de Cambios y Moneda was estab-
lished to equalize the exchanges, to maintain a parity as between gold
and silver and as related to foreign exchanges in general.

Mr. KEARFUL What was the basis of exchange that was main-
tained with reference to Mexican pesos and American dollars?

Mr. McCALzB. The Mexican peso, under the law of 1905, was bi-
metallic. The gold peso weighed 7$ centigrammes and was equiva-
lent to 49.88 United States gold. The silver peso weighed 25 grams.
This was the equivalent of the gold peso and correspondingly bore.
the same ratio as the gold peso to our dollar.

Mr. KzAtUL In case of fluctuations in value between silver and
gold, how was the parity maintained through the medium of this
commission?

Mr. MCOALza. The commission was capitalized at P10,000,000.
With this fund it was active in the markets. If there appeared a
plethora of credits on foreign points in the markets it would buy,
and in the event of excessive demand for foreign exchange it would
sell. In this way it was able to maintain over a period of 15 years or
more a practically steady market for the Mexican peso.

Mr. KzARFmz That is substantially ft for $1?
Mr. MCCALzB. Yes; substantially f2 for $1.
Mr. KrzAruz You gave the total resources of the banks in 1908.

Have you a statement with reference to the growth of the auxiliary
banks in the previous 10 years?

Mr. McCALE3. Yes. During that period these banks had increased
their capital from P6,000,000 to P47,800,000, and their total assets
had grown to P128,825,082.

Mr. KuAirR . Will you proceed with a description of the organi-
zation and purpose of what was known as the Caja de Prestamost

Mr. MOCALEB. For many years Diaz and Limantour had realized
the great need for a system of banks to aid the small farmer. They
had striven on occasion to develop such a system. The problem had
even been studied by several commissions duly appointed.- In 1908,
however, quite against their own plans, a single institution was or-
ganized by congressional warrant for purposes of making loans to
farmers. This institution was called Caja de Prebtamos para Obras.
de Irrigacion y Fomento. It was capitalized at P10,000,000, which
was subscribed by some of the large banks of the country, although
latterly this stock was largely unloaded abroad. It was also pro-
vided that the Government of Mexico should guarantee as to pin-
cipal and interest all issues of bonds which might be floated by the
said Caja de Prestamos.

Mr. Kinim. Was there any limit to the amount of bonds that
might interested?

Mr. McCALKB. As I recall it, there 'was no limit. As a matter of
fact P50,000,000 of gold 44 per cent bonds were issued and sold
abroad.

Mr. KzARruT,. What were the operations of this institution with
special reference to the carrying out of the purposes for which it
was organized?

Mr. McCAurn. The actual operations of the Caja de Prestamos
were very disappointing. The purpose of Diaz and Limantour had
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been wholly defeated in that the Caja did not resort to making
small loans to needy farmers throughout the republic but promptly
loaned its funds in large volume to a comparatively iew borrowers

Mr. KzAwmu. Including the entire amount of P50,000,000 derived
from the sale of the bonds?

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes. The records show that 96 individuals bor-
rowed from the Caja a total of P58,540,000. The largest single
loan was made.to an agricultural and colonizing company in a total
of P588,000.

Mr. KzARFuL. Have you the name of that company ?
Mr. McCALzn. I had.
Mr. KEARFuL. Do you know the individuals who control that

Mr.iCCALEB. I have not the names of these men, but they are
easily available.

Mr. KzAFUL Do you have any knowledge of the probability of
realizing upon the securities for these loans

Mr. McCAUB. I have not, beyond what some of my fiends, who
are bankers in Mexico, have told me. I find that they are divided
in opinion as to the ultimate realizations from these advances.

Mi/. KARFU. Have you an knowledge as to the class of persons
to whom these loans were made ?

Mr. MCCALED. I have no special knowledge beyond the fact that
my informants in Mexico City have said that they were made to the
friends of the directing, officials of the Caia de Prestamos, some of
them hi h in the official circles of the CientificoL

Mr. EA6RFUL. I forgot to ask you about the Banco.Central, organ-
ized in 1898. Will you give a statement affecting that bank

Mr. McCAL=. Soon *after the enactment of the general banking
law in 1897 it was discovered that a serious element had been
neglected in the development of the machinery. While provision
had been made for the organization of so-called State banks, no
arrangement had been made for a unification of the. system, and
almost at once the bank notes issued by some of the State banking
institutions in the remote ends of the Republic were circulating at
a discount in certain of the markets of the country. In order to
correct this serious defect in the banking organism, a central bank
was proposed, to be located in Mexico City. Its chief purposes were
two: First to act as agent in the redemption at par of all notes
issued by State banks; secondly, to serve as reserve agent effecting
certain discounts on occasion for the State banks. Indeed, the
State banks were very vitally interested in the Banco Central, since
of its ten millions of capital the State banks were to absorb such
quota as to leave them in control of that institution.

The Banco Central Refaccionario was, therefore, to the State
banking system presumably what a Federal reserve bank is to a
special district in the United States-a clearing agency and a reserve
agency. The Banco Centrar, however, was very defective in its
organism for the reason that there were no reserve requirements
placed on the member banks. They kept such balances with the
Banco Central as they pleased, and were very often borrowers of
that institution. This had been definitely provided for and was
accordingly not a healthy situation, since the Banco Central did not
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carry in its provisions the great and fundamental powers of the
Federal reserve banks of the United States, to wit the ability to
expand and contract their credit requirements as te occasion de-
mands. The Banco Central was, therefore, an extremely defective
institution; the more the surprise since Limantour was truly a clear-
headed banker. Doubtless had he been permitted to continue his
work these shortcomings would have been remedied.

Mr. KkAmmu What statement have you with reference to the re-
sources and assets of the various banks in Mexico, approximating
the time of the outbreak of the Madero revolution in 1910?

Mr. McCALEB. I have with me tables showing risumds of condi-
tions on June 80,1909. Tables are extant, however, covering the next
two or three years.

Mr KEARFUL. What was the condition shown by the tables you
have?

'Mr. MCCALmB. For 1909?
Mr. KzMnyu. Yes.
Mr. McCALm. The total assets of the banks of issue on June 80,

1909. were IP786,191,898. The capital amounted to P118,800,000.
Theie were notes in circulation totaling P92,221,477. There were
demand deposits of P71,910,424.

For the auxiliary banks at the same date, there was exhibited a
capital of IP47,800,000, the total assets reaching P128,875,082.

For the mortgage banks under the same date, we find a capital of
P10 000,000; total resources of P51,984 102

Zr. KEAaRiw. At the time of the outbreak of the Madero revolu-
tion in 1910 have you any information with reference to the in-
debtedness oi the Madero family to the banks? •

Mr. MCCAL . I have a statement made to me by a banker who
sat in on a conference attended by the various creditors of the
Madero family. I may not give his name, but I have reason to
believe the statement to the effect that the Madero family owed the
banks of Mexico approximately P8,000,000.

Mr. KiAu From the tinie of the fall of Porfirio Diaz to the
fall of President Madero, please briefly state the condition.with ref-
erence to the progress of the banks. Just in a brief way, first, with-
out giving the figures.

Mr. Mc-CbAi. From the fall of Diaz through the Madero ad-
ministration there were changes, to be sure, in the banking situation
down there. They were not vital, one way or the other. The banks

gained to some extent in assets, but were affected to some extent by
the disquiet of the country at large.

Mr. KZARFUL. How were the banks affected after the fall of
Madero in February of 1918 up to the time of the abdication of
Huerta in July, 1914?s

Mr. McCAzi. This was a vital erod; but, first of all, the banks
were directly affected by the revolution which tended to upset all
economic arrangements. Business uncertainties developed, but the
banks found themselves with increased deposits and slacker demand.
They ceased paying interest on deposits, which exemplified the gen-
eral relaxation. The difficulties of the government, however, were
soon to be visited upon the banks.

Mr. KuEru Just state what the difficulties of the government
were and how the banks were made to respond.

476-20--OL 1 ---- 47
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Mr. MCCALm. Huerta, who had succeeded Madero, soon became
embarrassed financially and called upon the banks to come to his
assistance. He proposed to the banks that if they would advance
him certain moneys he would modify the law requiring one peso in
metallic against two pesos of notes to be extended to cover three
pesos of notes. In this way he brought the banks to take over bonds,
which were a portion of the 20,000,000-pound issue authorized by the
Madero Congress in 1912. Huerta was in this way able to finance
himself for a time, putting in circulation approximately P45,000,000,
in round numbers, of bank notes. He turned over to the banks
P48 4.98,180 of government bonds.

rK uui Was this ratio of three to one availed- of by the
banks at that time. fully I

Mr. McCAJm. It was not.
Mr. KPAmrui How did this operation affect the operation of the

banks, if at all?
Mr. McCArv. It did not vitally affect the operations of the banks.

The decree of Huerta extending the limits fixed for circulation of
notes was not in itself fatal to the banking institutions of the coun-
try. Much more important was the effect on the public at large.

Mr. KzAiruu Go ahead and state what that was.
Mr. McCALm. The demoralizations which were spreading ever

wider of revolution were sending slowly a panic through the
country.

Mr. KxARFUL. At this time the revolution of Carranza had been
started and was groWing in the North 1 .

Mr. MCCALER. That is true; and on account of the dispensations
of Huerta with respect to the banks and his declaring in a decree
that the tost6n, or 50-centavo piece, together with the rank notes of
the country, should be legal tender for a year, disturbances were set
in motion which were nearly fatal to business in general and to the
equilibriuih of the country.

On the other hand, the revolutionary disturbances'in the North
were playing their part in the disintegrating movements of the
times. So far as banks-were concerned, they were alarmed at the
early reports which came in of Carranza's levlYing on all institutions
in the occupied territory.

Mr. KuARM. What was Carranza's attitude toward the banks as
registered by his acts from the be inning of his revolution?

Mr. MCCALZ. In his circular dated December 0, 1918, he levied
tribute on the banks in the State of Coahuila. Circular 8, dated
February 18, 1914, set out that he had taken over in Nogales the
branches of the Banco Nacional and Sonora. In Hermosillo he took
over the Banco de Sonora and the branches of the Banco Nacional,
Minero, and an agency of the Banco Occidental. Debtors to these
institutions were ordered to suspend payments until these banks
could be liquidated.

Mr. KZARFUL. What was done by Carranza and his forces with
reference to banks at the time and subsequent to his entry into the
capital in August, 19141

Mr. MCCAW. As Carranza had advanced, in all cases, under
severe penalties, banking institutions were forced to receive in pay-
ment of their bills receivable the flat currency or the fiat paper cur-
evney of Carranza. When he reached the capital of Mexico, in
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August, 1914, he (arried with him bundles of fiat paper which was
immediately put in circulation, and incidentally it may be said that
all metallic coins of every description dropped out of sight.

Mr. KEARFUL. And the bank notes issued by the banks of emis-
sion-what happened to them?

Mr. MCCALEE. They also disappeared, and I might add, showing
further his disposition toward banks, on September 29, shortly aftr
lie entered the capital, Carranza ordered special inquiries to be
made into the conditions of the banks throughout the country.

Mr. KEARF.Mu What was the result of those inquiries?,
Mr. MCCALEB. During the winter and early in the spring a num-

ber of reports by his examiners were made showing the conditions
of those institutions to be well within the limits of the law-not
as modified by the Huerta decrees but as determined by the general
act itself.

Mr. KEARuL. You refer to an act passed long previously?
Mr. McCamm. Yes; in 1897. As far as I have examined those

statements I found that they measure up to the terms laid down.
Mr. KARFUl In the law?
Mr. McCALzE. Yes.
Mr. KZARFUL. What was the effect of the enforcement of this fiat

money upon the banks of the country?
Mr. MCCALEB. Being forced to receive inpayment this fiat cur-

rency worked serious los to the banks. This fiat paper fell in
time to such a low price in the markets that it could be bought for
insifnificant sums. Debtors to banks naturally availed themselves
of tie opportunity to purchase this paper and paid their obligations
to the banks. To illustrate, the Banco Nacional suffered losses of
approximately ?30,000,000 through transactions of this character;
but it was able to recoup P7,000,000 of this loss through liquidating
deposits with this fiat currency and through the purchase of its own
notes with this cheap paper. In short, the Banco Nacional stood
loser in the sum of P28,000,000, in round figures. If the other banks
of the country suffered in similar measure it may be estimated that
the banks lost, in round numbers, probably P50,000,00. Indeed,
this may be far under the losses actually to be traced to fiat cur-
rency operations.

Mr. KARFuL Will you now give a brief statement of the taking
over of the banks aid the appropriation of their metallic reserves by
the Carranza government?

Mr. McCALzs. Over the summer of 1916 Carranza slowly saw the
failure of his infalsificable currency schemes, which will be referred
to later, and his financial situation was desperate. Finally, his fiat
currency completely failed; the public would no longer accept it at
any price whatsoever, and at once barter held sway and slowly silver
and gold began to come out of hiding, and the country was again on
a hard metal basis.

But the Government had no hard money, and taxes were slow to
provide ways and means. On September 15 Carranza decreed that
the charters of the banks of emission were abrogated.

Mr. KARFUL. Is that September 15, 1916
Mr. McCA u~. Yes, sir; and interveners for the Government were

at once put in possession of these institutions.
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Mr. K EAmu What was done with the metallic reserves of the
banks?

Mr. McCAw=. The metallic reserves were immediately appropri-
ated by the Government as their needs commanded.

Mr.NzAXwm Have you a statement based upon official information
as to the total amount of the metallic reserves that were so appro-
priated?

Mr. McCAuD. I have. Up to September 80, 1918, the Carranza
government had borrowed from the banks tP58,162,988.95..

Mr. KZEARFuL. This amount was all taken in gold and silver, was
it not I

Mr. McCXB. Yes.
Mr. KEwuL. And in the process of liquidation what became of

the money collected by the interveners of the Government?
Mr. McC.LUs. As funds have been collected the statements supplied

me by the Carranza officials will show that they have been diverted to
Government uses, For example, two statements supplied'me, as of
February 28, 1918, and September 30, 1918, show that the Govern-
ment has received from these banks as between these dates

3,350,216.95.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you, in the progress of your investigation in

Mexico City, receive any statement from officials of the treasury
department of the Government justifying their acts in reference to
the liquidation of the banks and the borrowing of metallic reserves?

Mr. MCOAL. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. By whom was that statement made?
Mr. MCCALEB. By Sejior J. G. Camacho.
Mr. KEAWFUL. What was his position?
Mr. MCCALEB Chief of the department of banks.
Mr. K Rur,_ Who was the minister of the department of the

treasury ?
Mr. MCCALEB. The acting minister was Rafael Nieto, and the state-

ment, I may add, supplied me by Camacho was authorized by Nieto.
Mr. KEAwRuL. Have you a correct translation of that statement in

English I
Mr. MOCALEB. I have.
Mr. KEARn"U. Will you produce it for the record, please?
Mr. McCAL=a. Yes.
(Witness produced a paper which he handed to Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. KEARFL. The statement referred to will be inserted in tho

record at this point.
(The statement referred to is here printed in full. as follows:)

The notes contained in the chapter entitled "Banking" of the work, What
is the Revolution? (Que es la Itevoluclon), written by Sllor Don Antonio
Manero-and which notes I believe will be considered reliable-display with
great clearness the fundamental defects of the organization of the institutions
of credit in the Mexican Republic, which defects may be synthesized thus:
Privileges illegally granted, had management, and. very bad investments.

In fact, both the General Law of Institutions of Credit in force during the
rdglme of Gen. DJnz and the concession contracts of the banks of Issue were
promulgated and granted in flagrant violation of our constitution of 1857, which
provided definitely that no private concern shall enjoy privileges.

The banks In all their business operations were exempt from the payment
of federal, local, and municipal taxes, and In oider to foreclose their debtors
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they were not obliged to go to the courts of the Republic, but could accomplish
that without tine intervention of the judicial authorities.

All law must be considered as unconstitutional-even though It may have
been decreed by the legislative houses of the union-when it exceeds the powers
and prescriptions defined by the Constitution (Carta Fundamental).

The Huerta Government--denied needed resources by foreign countries.
through the decisive influence of nonrecognition by the United States-found It.
necessary to have recourse to the natural resources of the country and obtained.
from the banks a loan of about M41,000,000; through granting to them the right
of raising the ratio of issue from two-to-one to three-to-one, without Increasing
the reserve. It declared bank notes, their own issues, legal tender throughout
the Republic, which Initlated the depreciation of the fiduciary paper.

The revolution, triumphant and carrying Into practice its principles of justice,
and cognizant besides of the fact that upon the banks was founded the power
of the conservative classes which had directly supported the Government of
Gen. Diaz, and which had overthrown the constitutional administration of
Senor Madero, and elevated Huerta by the coup d'etat of February-there
was Issued a series of laws tending to modify the banking organization in
the Republic and to establish it upon the basis of Justice, in order that it might
fill its true mission in the life of the people.

Under date of September 29, 1915, it was ordered that the banks should adjust
their circulation according to article 16 of the General Law of Institutions of
Credit.

None of the banks could comply with the provisions of the above-mentioned
regulation, and as the decree by the Huerta Government was illegal--on account
of that administration having come Into being, not by the will of the people,
but through crime and force-the failure of the banks to adjust themselves
to what the laws provided would have warranted the Government in declaring
the confiscation of their concessions.

On analyzing the problem more deeply, it is to be seen that such concessions
were subjected to defects In their origin, as stated before; and such was the
foundittion of the decree of September 15, 1916, by which the General Law of
Institutions of Credit was declared abrogated and the concessions of the banks
of Issue declared null and void.

On -formulating such regulation. consideration was given, that the notes in
circulation in the hands of the public should be guaranteed in some way, as
well as the deposits. which the public had confided to the institutions of credit.

These two conditions demanded the intervention of the public authorities in
the banks of issue, so that those two matters should have attention In such
manner that the interests of the public should not be prejudiced.

It seems unnecessary to emphasize the fact that the bad situation of the
banks does not arise in any manner from the revolutionary movement or from
the laws decreed by the latter, for such a state of affairs originated In the
rgime of Gen. Dhaz, from causes which may be ascertalned and to which I
have previously referred.

The decree of December 14, 1918, having been promulgated, the Government
Intervened In the banks, and its concern with the Institutions of credit has not
been other than to procure by all possible means the conservation of the in-
terests of the public performing all those operations which looked to the evad-
Ing of a crisis and to facilitating the liquidation of the banks referred to.
Such work has been very difficult, for, owing to their previous bad management,
their portfolios are stuffed with unrealizable securities which have depreciated
and which In reality do not represent even 30 per cent of the values at which
they are carried on the books.

The bankers maintain that they saw themselves forced to accept great quantt-
ties of fiat paper in payment of their loans; but they do not admit that they
were the direct cause of the depreciation of the Issues put out by the Govern-
ment, nor do they refer to the great quantities 6f their own notes bought with
the other issues at truly ridiculous prices, as well as the many deposits which
they liquidated at par in the same currency.

The legal regulations, upon which are based the acts of the Government, are
Included in the collection of decrees which I inclose with this short memo-
randum. Before concluding, I will permit myself to add that It is a matter
already extensively debated and practically decided that the system of plu-
rality of banks of Issue is less efficient than one centralizing the matter of
emissions.

Such an error In our banking system was recognized by Limantour himself,
its founder, and in 1908 he tried to correct It by the Issuance of a modificatory
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law of the General Law of Institutions of Credit, aiming to bring about the
transformation of the banks of Issue Into refaecionarlo banks, and looking
toward the end that the Banco Naelonal should be the only bank of Issue in
the country. Such result could not be realized.

As the present Government of Sefior Carrauza Is sure of the justice and
honesty of Its proceedings, all the data will be furnished to you that you
way Judge pertinent or necessary for the publication of your work.

Necessity to the supreme law; for the public affairs of the nation the Gov.
emnment saw Itself under the necessity of disposing of part of the metallic
reserves of the banks of issue; but such sums will be paid over by the Govern-
ment without loss to the institutions of credit.

This sum amounts to $49,8,.16, as you may sQe for yourself by the
consolidated general balance which is supplied you.

Said quota as supplied by the banks are considered in their balances as cash
on hand, now that the nation is responsible for them.

Mr. Kwuz, In the beginning of this statement the author re-
fers to a book entitled, "-What is the Revolution." by Antonio
Manero, which he considers reliable. Who, if you know, was An-
tonio Manero?

Mr. MCOALED. He was formerly an employee of the Banco
National.

Mr. K ERFL. What was his record as to reliability?
Mr. McCALD. Bad, according to my understanding; and cer-

•tainly he is not a student or economist.
Mr. KEAmRFUL In the second paragraph of the statement the

author asserts that the charters of the banks of issue were in flagrant
violation of the constitution of 1857, which provided that no private
concern shall enjoy privileges; and, further on, he justifies the act
of the Government in annuing the bank charters and the general
banking law on the ground that those charters and the law were
unconstitutional.

What, if any, information have you with reference to statements
made by Rafael Nieto, the acting minister of the department of the
treasury, with reference to that points

Mr. McC&=zu. In an interview, reported in El Pueblo as of May
8, 1918, Nieto said:

In effect, of the 26 banks of emission and auxiliary in the Republic 20 must
be declared in bankruptcy, since their assets will not cover by wide margins
their liabilities, even though the Government should pay immediately and in
full its obligations to them. Three of the remaining banks are not in a bad con-
dition, but their capital is so small that they can be of little support in the or-
ganization of a new system of credit. The other three banks, although they
may be able to cover their liabilities, taking into account what the Government
owes them have lost nevertheless almost wholly their capital.

Mr. KwAWuuL. In what respect do you regard that statement as
being inconsistent with the position taken in the written statement
made to you ?

Mr. McCALU. The statement to me declares that these banks were
hopelessly insolvent and that they were operating in violation of the
Constitution, which offered sufficient excuse for their being thrown
into liquidation.

According to Sefior Nieto's statement, at least six of them did not
deserve to be thrown into liquidation unless this act had been taken
under warrant of law and their unconstitutionality proven.

Mr. K Amru. What, if any, recent statement byP President Car-
ranza appears to be in conflict with the proposition that those banks
were operating in violation of the Constitution of 1857?
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Mr. McCALuD In the President's message to Congress, this year,
he stated, with respect to banks:
Ar. yet the law has not been passed to which the final liquidation of the banks

vf emission and the auxiliary banks shall be subjected. Consequently the legal
state in which theme institutions find themselves is the same that prevailed a
sar ago.
Mr. Kzumirm In this same message President Carranza refers to

the fact that notiations have been carried on looking toward per-
mitting the banks of emission, whose financial condition appears sat-
isfactory, to have such facilities as they may need to liquidate them-
selves or, he continues:

They may continue to operate as institutions of issue.

Is it not apparent to you that a proposition to negotiate in order
that the banks of emission may continue to operate as institutions of
issue is inconsistent with the proposition made to you that as insti-
tutions of issue they were operating contrary to the Constitution?

Mr. McCAL. Yes; it strikes me as an inconsistency.
Mr. K He further said in his message that-"
"The result of these negotiations is on the whole favorable to the public

Interest and to trade, and the conditions will permit sound banks to again
begin their operations.

Is it possible to reconcile the proposition of permitting such of the
banks as were. sound to again begin their operations if their opera-
tions since their inception had been contrary to the Constitution?

Mr. McCAum. It does not seem logical to me.
Mr. KEARIUL In another pargraph of the statement made to you,

which has been referred to, the author said:
The banks maintain that they saw themselves forced to accept great quanti-

ties of fiat paper in payment of their loans, but they do not admit that they
were the direct cause of the depreciation of the Issues put out by the Govern-

anent.

Do you think it is correct that the banks were the direct cause of
the depreciation of the issues put out by the Government?

Mr. MCCALE. I do not. I think it wholly incorrect.
Mr. KEAmpu What was the direct cause of the depreciation?
Mr. McCALm There were several causes, and they are perfectly

understood. There are certain laws which affect the circulation of
flat paper currency which are well known and understood. No coun-
try has succeeded in keeping a flat currency in circulation without
having to provide for definite metallic redemptions; and the Car-
ranza Government having issued wholly a fiat currency, with no
metallic reserves, and in interminable volume, could not have ex-
pected any other result than that eventually it would be so much
worthless paper.

Mr. KZARFUL. Would it not then be correct to say that the Car-
ranza Government which hus taken that course was the direct cause
of the depreciation, rather than the banks

Mr.M CALu. In my opinion that is quite correct.
.Mr. KZARFuL. Is it not true that the bankss were victims of thisoperation !

Mr. MOCALUB. They were undoubtedly victims of circumstance,
pnd suffered loses accordingly.
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Mr. KEARFU. The statement made to you by Camacho and Nieto
goes on to insinuate that the banks benefited through the deprecia-
tion of those issues of fiat money because of-
the great quantities of their own notes bought with the other Issues at
ridiculous prices as well as the deposits which they liquidated at par in the
same currency.

What can you say with reference to the correctness of that state-
ment

Mr. McCAU. As stated above in my testimony, the records, so
far as I have been able to uncover them. appear to disprove this
insinuation. In short, the banks suffered very material loss through
the fiat currency operations.

Mr. KEAwrF ou did state that the banks of issue were able to
recoup by being able to buy in their own notes at a discount, and also
to liquidate a part of their deposits in this depreciated currency.
Did the advantages of these two classes of operations equalize the
losses which the banks suffered by reason of having forced upon them
the depreciated currency?

Mr. MCCALm3 Not according to my information.
Mr. KzARu For instance, you stated that according to your

information the Banco Nacional had suffered loss to the extent of.
30,000,000 pesos, and that it had been able to recoup through pur-
chases of its own notes and liquidation of deposits in depreciated
currency to the extent of * about 7,000,000 pesos.

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes; that is true. It would be necessary, I may say,
to see the balance sheets of these institutions before aiiy.final tabula-
tion can be made as to I4nal results.

Mr. Kzwwu The statement made to you refers also to the in-
efficiency of a system of plurality of banks of issue and contemplates
the establishment of a single bank of emission. What can you say,
if anything, with reference to thi progress of the project of establish-
in a single bank of emission in Mexico by the Carranza Government ?

Mr. MCCALB. The constitution of 1917 provides for a Banco
Unico, which shall be a bank of emission. Arrangements were made
for the inauguration of this bank last spring a year ago. The notes
had been_pinted, but nothing further has been done,-or the reason
that the Government has not been able to mobilize metallic reserves
sufficient to enable it to open its doors.

Mr. KEARFUL What difficulties has the Government encountered,
if you know, with reference to the establishment of an adequate
metallic reserve for such a bank Has the Government made any
attempt to borrow the money?

Mr. McCAL=. I understand the Government has made two or three
serious efforts. not only in the United States but abroad. to borrow
funds, some of which I understand were to have been dedicated to
the purpose of financing the Banco Unico.

Kr. KAMRL. Mr. Lill, in testimony previously given before the
committee, makes the statement that the yearly income of the Mexi-
can Governmnt at the present time is about 180,000.000 Issos. Why
is it that a sufficient portion of that income could not be utilized to
establish a metallic reserve for such a bank or arrange for the flota-
tion of loans to secure such metallic reserve?

Mr. McCAJJEB. If any such sum as 180,000,000 pesos per annum is
raised in Mexico at the present time through taxation, or what not,
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the Mexican Government admittedly confesses it is insufcient to pay
current accounts; much less can it hope to set aside any rtion of it's
revenues for the purpose of creating metallic reserve for its Banco
Unico.

Mr. KALF. What do you mean by current accountsl
Mr. McCAs. Its current expenses, the payment of its soldiers,

its schoolteachers, the payment even of the employees of the
hacienda. When I waq in Mexico in May, 1918, on one day,
especially, I remember there was a great furor in the national palace,
and I discovered that the employees of the hancienda were clamoring
for a portion of their salaries.

Mr. KzAtn. Does not the Mexican Government also confess in-
ability to pay any of the interest on its indebtedness?

Mr. McCAIm. It does.
Mr. K Are you informed as to whether the Carranza Gov-

ernment has ever paid any interest on any of its indebtedness or any
of the depositors of the banks or the cieditors of the banks from
which it has taken the money, or anything to the stockholders of
those banks?

Mr. McCmzun. So far as my knowledge extends the Carranza Gov-
ernment has paid nothing on its outstanding funded obligations;
except, I think, I may qualify this by saying that according to re-
port it has made three small payments to the bondholders who
converted their Veracruz currencies under the special decree calling
for their retirement. They were very insignificant.

Mr. KzARFL. Can you state the amounts paid?
Mr. McCA=% The total for the three payments amounts to less

than 8 000,000 pesos.
Mr. kzAuL. Have you any idea that the Carranza Government

would be able in any way to secure a sufficient metallic reserve for the-
establishment of the bank mentioned?

Mr. McCALz. I do not think so. As further evidence of this ap-
parent discouragement on the part of the ruling regime in Mexico,.
the project for the Banco Unico and the project for a general bank-
ing system covering institutions of credit have been recently with-
drawn from the Congress.

Mr. KZARFuL. The statement made to you by Camacho and Nieto
refers also to the fact that there existed a large amount of unrealiz-
able securities in the possession of the banks which had very largely
depreciated. What have you to say with reference to the responsi-
bility in general for the depreciation of the securities of banks?

Mr. MCCALM. It is not surprising that the banks should find them-
selves loaded up with slow and neglected paper, due to revolutionary
conditions.

Mr. K ARuuL. Do you think, then, on the whole, that the revolu-
tionary conditions were more responsible than bad management for
this condition ?

Mr. McCALED I do.
Mr. KZARFUL What might have been bad management in the view

of the revolution would have been perfectly good business if the
country had remained in a state of order; is not that true?

M. McCAm. I think it is. It seems to me that such a proposi-
tion is self-sustaining, that it is perfectly conceivable that a chattel
mortgage on a herd of cattle made under normal conditions was
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what might have been considered a good loan. Under revolutionary
conditions this security completely disappears. Result: A bad loan,
or a loan, at an events, requiring attention and husbanding under
normal conditions.

Mr. Kuwuz. If disorder continues, the security for a loan of that
Jind absolutely disappear, does it not?

Mr. M cCats. it is very likely to; and the moral and other re-
sponsibilities of the maker may be lost entirely.

Mr. KARFUL What you have stated in' reference to a chattel
mortgage on a herd of cattle is generally true, is it not, with refer-
ence to all chattel motgages and also personal indorsements?

Mr. McCLED That is measurably true. Also it might be added
that when loans are secured by deposit of stocks and bonds, these
stocks and bonds may through revolution be terribly affected through
the destructive processes.

Mr. KuAmmu If, for instance, a manufacturing establishment
that had issued stocks and bonds was looted and destroyed, such

:stocks and bonds would become practically worthless except in so far
-as there might be liabilit for such destruction. Is not that true?Mr. MCCALB. Yes as I conceive it, it is true.

Mr. u In the face of such a destruction, leaving perhaps
:a doubtful claim only to be resorted to, certainly nothing could be"
realized or presently realized upon such stocks or bonds; is not that
true?

Mr. McCALzB. That is quite true, until reconstruction processes
have set in.

Mr. KAm... In a situation of that kind it would be impossible
for banks holding such'securities to realize upon them for the pur.

Mpo _ of maintaining their reserves ; is not that correct?
Mr. McCAu.u As I understand it, that is true.
(Whereupon, at 5.25 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was taken until

to-morrow,-Wednesday, November 25, 1919, at 11 o'clok a. m.)
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UNrrD STATES S NATz,
Suncoxmrz oN FoRmG R.i'zioNs

Wahington, b. V.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., November 25, 1919, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Suboom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate:

TESTIXONY OF MB. WALTER FLAVIUS MeCALZD-Coutinued.

Mr. KEAiFUm. At the last session you referred to President Car-
ranza's statement that negotiations were in progress looking to the
resumption of operations by some of the banks whose charters had
been revoked on the ground that they had been operating under
charters and laws contrary to the Constitution. Have you any fur-
ther information with reference to the resumption of operations
by any of those banksI

Mr. McCALx% I understand that the Banco Nacional has been
permitted to resume exchange operations, which probably presages
a more liberal attitude on the part of the Government.

Mr. KEARY. And such operations are conducted by the Govern-
ment officials in charge of the bank are they not?

Mr. McCumz. That is ultimately true. The Government inter.
veners must 0. K. all transactions.

Mr. K The profits derived from such operations are ap-
propriated by the Government, the same as other assets of the bank,
as they come into the hands of the officials?

Mr. McCAZ &. If past experience can be accepted as affording
criteria for judgment, then I-should say that would be the result ol
all operations undertaken by banking institutions, so long as they
remain in the hands of the Government.

Mr. KEAUFUL. YoU do not understand, do you, that this bank is
permitted to pur hose its notes, which are at a large discount in the
market?

Mr. McCALEB. The bank has not been permitted to undertake in-
dependent operations in any direction. s for purchasing its notes
in the open market, first of all, it has had no funds wherewith to
make such purchase. As indicated in an earlier answer, according
to the statements issued by the Government, it is shown that as
rapidly as moneys are accumulated, through whatever device on the
part of the bank, they are absorbed by the Carranza Government.

Mr. K EARL. I should like to have you make a comparison of the
condition of banks at the time of the fall of Huerta and at the
present time, beginning with the shrinkage of assets. 743
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Mr. MCCALED. The total of assets for banks of issue as of June
30, 1914, reached P731,546.877. The total assets admitted as of
September 30, 1918, were P396.414,070.

Mr. KuaaruL. Admitted by whom and in what manner?
Mr. McCAreB. Admitted by the p resent Government in a state-

ment prepared by the department of banks and sent to me by Sefior
Camacho, the chief of that department. I ought to explain, how-
ever, that the totals of two banking institutions are not included in
the statement, which would make a difference of a few million pesos.

Mr. KEARFuL. What two banks are those referred to?
Mr. McCALEB. The Banco Minero, of Chihuahua, and the Banc&

de Sonora. The latter bank has made no statements to the Mexican
Government for a number of years, for the reason that it managed
to escape over the border into Arizona with its metallic assets and
with its portfolios, and since that time it has been doing business
under an Arizona charter. As for the Banco Minero, no report is
indicated from it in the two specially prepared statements given
to me by the department of banking in Mexico.

Mr. It vUwmL. How do you account for that ?
Mr. MCCALEB. Perhaps it may be explained through the isola-.

tion of the parent bank. I know no fully satisfactory reason for
this state of affairs.
Mr, Kz'mur. What was the total of the assets of these two banks

according to the last statement available?
Mr. McCALEB. According to .,.ie detailed statement published as

of June 30, 1914, the Banco Minerlo had assets of' P24,997,483.66.
This total, of course, would be subject to the same shrinkage as the
others; that is, it would be reduced about half, if the assets of this
institution have dwindled as have the assets of those banks which
are reported by the Government.

Mr. KEARFUL. You are speaking as of June 30, 1914?
Mr. MCOALzB. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL. And not referring to the shrinkage as of the pres-

ent time?
Mr. MCCALEB. No; I am referring to the shrinkage as between

the dates June 30 1914, and November, 1919.
The Banco de Sonora had assets in June, 1914, of P13,299.887.11.

Of course, as to this bank the Mexican Government has no knowl-
edge, hence no statement is made of its assets as of the present time.

Mr. KAmUL. Proceed with the comparison with reference to the
capital and surplus of the various banks.

Mr. McCAED. In June, 1914, the capital of the banks of issue
totaled P115,525,000. The surplus amounted to P44,127,188.24.

The total capital and surplus of the banks of issue, the auxiliary
banks and the mortgage banks amounted to P205,194,287.

As compared with this, the capital admitted as of September 80,
1918, of the banks of issue is P109,205,000. The surplus funds
amount to P38,992.409.

The statement of September 80, 1918, shows notes in circulation,
totaling P128,728,820.50.

There is before the Government the problem of rendering account
to the depositors. to the stockholders and to the noteholders of a
definite stewardship. That the Government has assumed a direct
liability to these three classes of people there can scarcely be a doubt.
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It has taken over the banking institutions ostensibly with a warrant
of law. After three years in- which liquidations have proceeded to
some extent, the Government is brout to the point of making the
pronouncement that at least some of the ba institutions may
resume their functions,

Mr. KzAimwu Speaking of the resumption of operations, does that
mean that the Government is prepared to restore the metallic re-
erves and make good the assets that have been collected and appro-

priated?
Mr. McCALuB. I think as a matter of fact at the moment it would

be impossible for the Government to restore the moneys which it took
from the vaults of the banks; nor do .1 think it possible for these
institutions to resume their full functioning until these reserves have
been restored; and besides, certain moratoria would need for a time
to be maintained with respect to deposits, redemption of notes, etc.

Mr. KEARF L. Have you heard of any proposition by the Govern-
ment to restore the reserves for the purpose of enabling the banks to
proceed?

Mr. McCALZ. Nothing definite. There has been some talk among
officials about permitting the banks to resume business, but the Gov-
ernment has been helpless in the matter of restoring to the banks the
reserves which they took away with the explanation that they were
appropriated in order to guarantee the redemption of the notea in
circulation.

Mr. KzARFU. IS it not true that the current expenses of the Gov-
ernment far exceed its total revenues from all sources?

Mr. MCCALEP. It is true in my opinion.
Mr. KEARFUI. Is it not also true that the Mexican Government

has made several attempts to borrow money for banking purposes
and has been unable to do so?

Mr. McCAL=s. That is my understanding, and I think I have
somewhere stated that under present conditions it would be impos-
sible in my opinion for the Mexican Government to borrow money
from any legitimate banking source.

Mr. KEARFUL. Will you please proceed with a statement, if you are
able to do so, in reference to the probable amount of liability of the
Mexican Government to the banks, their shareholders, noteholders,
and depositors.

Mr. MCALED. The position I take with respect to the losses
engendered through Government intervention in the realm of banks
must deal in the main with generalities, so far as losses are con-
cerned. I think that both in morals and in law if it can be shown
that the Mexican Government unlawfully took over the banking
institutions of the country, depleted the metallic reserves, and held
these institutions for three years or more in complete subjugation to
the will of the Government, that the Government must perforce have
assumed a liability to noteholder first of all, to depositor, and lastly
to stockholder. To the latter undoubtedly will be due an account-
ing for his capital invested as'well as for dividends covering the
intervened years, and also an accounting for the destruction wrought
in the jging values of these institutions. Just what these totals may
work into no one can say. That depends on the assets remaining
in the banks and with what degree of intelligence they are liquidated.
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But certainly, in all good faith, the Government must see that.the
noteholders are paid at par, that the deposits are liquidated at par,
and that the shareholders shall be fully reimbursed.

The notes outstanding in the last statement available as of Sep-
tember 80, 1918, totaled P128,728,000; deposits, P41,000,000; capital
and surplus. P148,025.000.

Besides these data the capital of the auxiliary banks amounts to
a total of P28200,000, surplus of P700,000, deposits of P19,000,000,
bonds outstandmi as of June 80, 1914, P7,000,000. If we allow
for the going values of these institutions, that figure; based on
previous earnings, can be conservatively estimated at P50,000,000.

This would give a grand total of assumed liabilities of
P488,900,000.

As an offset to this amount the Mexican Government would have
the assets of the banks, which it has estimated officially to be worth
not in excess of 80 per cent of their face values. Itthe Mexican
estimate is correct and the total assets of the institutions can be
liquidated for not more than P188,400,000, the Government stands
to lose through its interference with the banks approximately
P225,000,000.
* Mr. KAr.m. Do you know of a statement made by President
Carranza with reference to the amount of outstanding bank notes
and.the amount at which they might be taken up.I

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes: -he referred to this in his message to Con-
gress of September, i918, giving a total of the outstanding bank
notes, which at that time approximated P126,000,000. He remarked-
that these could beobought in the market for approximately
P25,000,000.

Mr. KEARmFU. Have you made a study of the budgetary opera-
tions of Mexico.from'the earliest timesI

Mr. MCCALED. Yes; I have.
Mr. KEARnF. Have you an authoritative statement with refer-

ence to the financial conditions of Mexico under Spanish rule?
Mr. MCCALM. Yes; I have.
Mr. KzAmrpL. What does that statement show -with reference to

receipts and expenditures?
Mr. McCsJZ. That statement shows that the net revenues of

Mexico for an average year amounted to P8,855,402; that there were
exported P3,011,664; leaving to cover the costs for the operations
of the Government of Mexico P5,843,788. '

Mr. KEARFUL. Were the expenses of the Government more or less
than the amount designated for that purposeI

Mr. MCCAL=. The experience of the Colonial Government over
many years showed that the revenue collected had been ample to
cover the costs of the administration, and, besides, a substantial
quota was exported.

Mr. KEAimru.. What was the condition of revenue and govern-
mental expense.i beginning with the revolution of Hidalgo in 1810?

Mr. McCALED. For several years following 1810 there was the
utmost confusion throughout the country. The budgetary state-
ments are fragmentary. In 1819 the. country was almost pacified
and there was nearly a return to the earlier conditions. However,
things turned for the worse, culminating in 1821 in the achievement
of the independence of the country.
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In 1822, however, we find the Mexican Government strugling
with its budget. That year they reported revenues at P9,28,704,
with expenditures of P18,455,877.

Mr. Kruiwm From that time forth when was the first year m
which the revenues exceeded the expenses of the Government?

Mr. McCALm3. In answer to that question I may say that the
budgetary equilibriums were not restored in Mexico until 1895.

There was a point I wish to call your attention to in connection
with the budget for 1822. There was entered in the expenditures,
covering the war and Navy for that yer, a total of P9,480,790, an
item almost double the costs covering the whole of the administra-
tion of Mexico under the Spanish regime. And I may answer that
during the subsequent ears down to the time of Porfifio Diaz the
appropriations in this division of the budget were excessively large
as compared with the total of expenditures.

Mr. K .4wmu. Was there ever a time from 1822 to the time of
Porfirio Diaz when the revenues of the country were sufficient to,
meet its current expenses

Mr. McCATFs. Probably not, if one excludes from the sources
the extraordinary elements, such as anticipated taxes and enforced
loans.

Mr. KFmUuL. In what year did the budget show a net balance
in favor of the Government for the first time after 18221

Mr. McCAIJ . For the fiscal year ending June 80, 1895.
Mr. KEARFUL. For how long did that condition continue?
Mr. MCCALzB. That condition continued down to June 80, 1918.
Mr. KzAFUL You might give the figures for June 80, 1895.
Mr. MCCALE. The budget totals for the fiscal year ending June

80. 1895 were on the revenue side P43,945,699, and on the expendi-
ture side P41,872,65, leaving a net credit balance of ",706,887.

Mr. K nFUI. Now, give the totals for the fiscal year ending June
80. 1918.

Mr. MCCALEB. On the revenue side we have P109,257,500; on
the expenditure side we have P109,245,944.

Mr. KEARFUL. What were the totals shown for the fiscal year end-
ing June 80, 1914?

Mr. McCALF=. In the revenue account we have P129,607,000; ex-
penditures amounted to P141,156,882.

Mr. KzARFUL. What has been the budgetary condition since that
date?

Mr. McCALmz. For the next year eided June 80, 1915, we have
totals given from fairly responsible sources of P145,957.000 on the
revenue side as against expenditures of P152,204,898, and from that
date forward there are not available, so far as 1 know, any trust-
worthy figures covering budgetary operations.

Mr. K"ATFUL. Did you make an effort to ascertain those figures
when you were making your investigation in Mexico in 1918?

Mr. McCALEE. I did. I exerted myself to the utmost to discover
any figures upon which reliance could be placed, but my efforts were
unavailing. .

Mr. KE F. What did the officials of the department of the
treasury tell you with respect to those figures?

Mr. McCALB. The officials explained to me, with apologies al-
ways, that-the data had not been assembled. Senor Nieto, acting
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head of hacienda, called in a number of his under officers and gave
them instructions to find for me and give me all possible assistance
in the matter of my search for budgetary data, and I regret to report
that beyond banking statements and certain tax statements I gained
no information which.would at all enable me to construct a bud-
getary statement for any particular year.

Mr. KEAFUL What information have you from official messages
of President Carranz.a with reference to budgetary operations?

Mr. McCAL In his message to Congress of September, 1918. the
President stated that the estimates covering expenditures for the
year 1918 reached a total of P187,185,871.41, but that this total
would have to be increased to P199,000,000 approximately, on ac-
count of tiMe creation of new departments, and on account of ex-
penditures incurred through the establishment of military factories,
but he says that based on specific expenditures during the period end-
ing July 31 he figured that the total expenditures of the country
would not exceed P155,000,000 for the year ending December 81.

Mr. KAnFUL What did he say, if anything, with reference to
revenues?

Mr. McCAL.s. On the score of revenues he said that he was glad
to inform Congress that they had reached a point of covering the
absolute necessities. He itemizes the sources of his revenues under
customs dues over a period running from the 1st of September, 1917,
to the 81st of May, 1918, as follows:
Dues on Imports . ------------ ------------------------ 600. 000
Dues on exports_ • • 7,800,000
Other Items ---------------------------------------- 000,000

Total ---------------------------------------- 83,400,000
Under stamp taxes covering the same period above indicated, he

itemizes returns as follows:
On petroleum ---------------------------------------- , 900, 000
On metals --------------------------- 7, r00, 000
Other items --------------------------------- 45,300,000

Total --------------- ------------------------- 58,700,000
He also carries in his revenue account:

From consulates ------------------------------------- 200,000
From malls ---------------------------------------- 8,999999
From the telegraph ----------------------------------- 2, 000. 000
From national and Intervened properties -------------------- 1, 000
From divers sources ------------------------------ 90,000
Grand total of ------------------------------- 102, 590, 000

This covered a period of nine months.
Mr. KLARFUL What is the total of the three items of "other and

divers" sources I
Mr. MCCAzzs. P48,990,000.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is there any information from which you can state

what those "other sources" were?
Mr. McCALEB. I have no information. I should indeed like to

see an analysis, particularly of the "otros conceptos" listed under
the general heading of "stamp taxes" of P45,800,000.

Mr. KEAmUL. Are there any items of revenue known to you which
are not otherwise enumerated in this schedule?
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Mr. McCIr~u. I can not say. I do not know how far his headings
"otros conceptos" may serve as blanket entries covering all manner
of odds and ends of revenues. So far as I can see, from my knowl-
e'ge of budgetary sys ' there is no reason why we should not
have had more details with respect to these large entries Certainly
there must be some very important sources of revenue covered in
such headings, inasmuch as their totals carry 50 per cent of the
total revenues.

Mr. KzAru-r What sources of possible revenues could there be
other than those specifically enumerated which could amount to
any such sumI

Mr. MCCALED. I can not well conceive what these hidden sources
may be. Probably, for instance, there is included the sums "bor-
rowed" from banking institutions and probably profits on the
operations of the mint, and perhaps even profits from the sale of
properties which have been taken over.

Mr. KzARFu Does it not in your opinion also cover the receipts
from tho operation of railroads and express companies?

Mr. " [0_AA=& Yes; I should say that doubtless it does cover such
items as revenues acquired through the operation of the railroads
and the street-car systems, the express companies, and another item
of importance probably here included is that of the predial tax or
Federal 'ontribution levied by the States.

Mr. Kziwui Have you calculated the amount for one year based
on the figures given for the 9 months ?

Mr. McCM. Yes; based on the 9 months' experience the total for
a year would ieah P136,786,858 as against the estimated expendi-
tures of IP155,000,000

Mr. KuAumu. have you a subsequent statement made by Presi-
dent Catranza in the present year?

Mr. McCizw& Yes; in his message to Congress in September of
this year he set out a budget statement. He shows receipts to
total for 10 months IP185A01, This is broken up under a num-
ber of heads. The import dues, for instance, ate given at 27,8W,000;
the export dues at 6450,000, showing a loss over the preceding year;
the port dues are placed at 1,644,000. Stamp taxes on oils are fig-
ured at 18,100,000; on metals at 11,900,00. Ordinary stamp taxes
foot up 11,550,000; the Federal contribution tax, 27,100,000; "other
sources," 72,178,000; from consulates, 5,000,000; mCI and telegraph,
approximately 7,400,000, nationalhzK, properties 780,000, from
divers sources, 649,000; ail of which yields a total or 10 months of
P1351801,000.

Carranza estimates total receipts for the year of P162,000,000.
On the score of expenditures he fgured they would total P199,000,-
000 for the year ending December 81. Details, however, he would
not enter upon.

Mr. KzA"m Is there any indication in either of President Car-
ranza's statements that any provision was made for the payment
of any debts or the interest on debts? '

Mr. McCALEm. No effort has been made to pay the charges on the
public debt or on the debts in general of the country, so far as
foreign holdings are concerned. And on the score of givmig atten-
tion to the Mexican bonded debt, I was told by Senor N.eito, when
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plied with the question as to when Mexico would resume interest
payments on these foreign-held securities, that Mexico was going
to wait to see what other nations did with respect to their bonded
debts.

(Thereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 1.15
o'clock p.m.)

AFTER RECESS.

At 1.15 o'clock p. m. the committee reassembled pursuant to the
taking of recess.

Mr. KA UFU. Coming now to the funded debt of Mexico, will
you describe the different forms of this debt?

Mr. McCALm. The funded debt of Mexico may be grouped under
the following heads:

1. External, or gold debt.
2. Internal, or silver debt.
8. Guaranteed debt under State obligations.
4. Guaranteed debt under railway obligations.
5. Guaranteed municipal debts.
6. Guaranteed caja de prestamos.
Mr. KAmFnT. There has been some confusion as to what consti-

•tutes the external debt and the internal debt of Mexico. Will you
define exactly what constitutes the external debt?

Mr. McCALm. In point of time the external debt was the first
bonded debt contracted by Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. What is the point of distinction between the ex-
ternal and the internal debts?

Mr. MCCALEn. The main point of distinction lies in the fact that
the external debt is a gold debt; that is to say, the external debt in
the main has been created abroad and has been based on the gold
standards of the European countries. The Mexican peso has been
distinctly set down in its equivalent in foreign moneys based on gold
standards. These foreign bonds as a rule on their face contain a
table setting out thes4 equivalents in the coinage of the leading coun-
tries, such as pound, mark, franc, and peso.

Mr. KEARFuL. Now, the internal debt.
Mr. MCCALMB. The internal debt, which was first funded in 1850-

that is to say, provision was made for the funding of the internal
debt in 1850-is based on the Mexican silver peso. The actual fund-
ing operation extended dver'several years. Under present condi-
tions of fluctuating silver values some difficulties may develop in the
future, particularly if in the face of these bonds the silver peso is
referred to as of a definite weight and fineness.

Mr. KARFrt. What events have you in mind as resulting in such
difficulties?
.Mr. McCArzn. I am referring specifically to the demonitizations

of the silver peso which have occurred recently, the silver content
having been reduced on two several occasions.

Mr. KEARFUT.. To what extent has it been reduced ?
Mr. McCALm. It has been reduced by more than 50 per cent in

order to maintain a parity between the actual silver contained in the
peso in relation to the gold peso. This condition has been brought
about by the abnormal price ruling in the markets of the world for
Silver.
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Mr. KPARru.. Will you state briefly the origin and growth of the
external debt from the beginning to the time of Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. MCCALEB. When the Mexican Government was organized in
1821 deficits began to run in the budgetary accounts. The necessary
revenues could not be raised through taxation, hence forced loans
were resorted to, and in 1824 a loan'of P16,000,000 was negotiated
in London. That was the first external debt created by Mexico.

Mr. KUARFUL. What security was given for the payment of this
debt?

Mr. McCALzB. The whole of the revenues of the country were as-signed.
Mr. KEARFuL. Assigned means that they were pledged I
Mr. MCCALEB. Were pledged as a security for the payment of the

debt.
Mr. KICEARFUL What other securities were subsequently given for

the payment of debts and existing at the incoming of Porfirio Diaz?
Mr. McCALEO. Practically all the revenues of the country were

pledged to secure indebtedness of one character or another. Almost
the whole of the internal taxes were pledged, even the mints of the
country were mortgaged. It may be said that only the fragments
of the sources of revenue were lift to the administration. It must
be remembered, however, that very few admini.itrations indeed dur-
ing the whole course of Mexican 'history had paid any attention to
the obligations of the Mexican Government in the matter of these
assignments of revenues whether of internal or customs dues. When
funds weie accumulated, as they were in some instances, if the need
arose they were appropriated by the faction which happened to be in
power.

Mr. KEARFuL. Wihen was the first time in the history of the Mexi-
can Government that customs receipts actually were set aside and
dsed to meet the obligations of the external debt ?

Mr. MCCALSE. Not-until the time of Diaz.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the amount of the external debt at the

time of the incoming of Diaz? a
Mr. McCALzB. In 1880 Diaz appointed a committee charged with

working out a plani for the consolidation of this debt, and in June
of that year this committee estimated it to be 191,385,781 pesos, of
which total 46,431,996 pesos was accrued interest.

Mr. KZ.Fm. Had any interest ever been paid upon any of this
debt from the time of the first one in 1824 up to that time?

Mr. McCALED. Front time to time over all this period there were
readjustments of this external debt. Comparatively small attention
was paid, as a matter of fact, to foreign obligations. This, it must
be said by way of mitigation, had been largely the result of the
chaotic state in which the country found itself. That is to say. it
was rent with fattional controversies and civil commotions. It is
not here possible for me to give you the amount of interest that was
actually paid on the foreign debit over this period. It can be said,
however, that it amounts to a small sum. Probably the largest single
item in that account came out of the indemnity paid by the United
States to Mexico at the conclusion of the Mexican War. A portion
of these funds was transferred to English creditors, but in order to
secure these funds they submitted to a heavy scaling of their indebt-
edness plus a reduction in the rate of interest.
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Mr. KAiRFu. You mean by " indemnity" the amount voluntarily
paid by the United States to Mexico in consideration of the territory
that was taken as a result of the war?

Mr. McCALEB. Yes.
Mr. KARFL. What information have you with reference- to the

remission of interest or the scaling down of the external debt at any
time?

Mr. McCas. I have a lot of information on these various bond-
ing operations which mainly were concerned with the funding ofinterest or the refunding of the bond issues themselves. On a num-
ber of occasions the holders of these foreign bonds scaled their ac-
eounts heavily in the belief that they were putting them in better
condition through securing assigments of customs dues or through
the promise of ieceiving a smali cash payment.

M. KwAFwu. Did something of that kind occur as a result of
the payment by the United St:tte3 to Mexico of the purchase price
of territory I

Mr. MCCALE.. Yes; that was one case I had in mind. At that
time the London bankers scaled their debt. more than £3,000,000, or
$15,000,000 in round figures. They also reduced the rate of interest
on the outstanding indebtedness to 3 per cent, and received as com-
pensation an assignment of 25 per cent of the customs dues, plug
$2,500,000 of the moneys which the UIiteri States Government tad
obliated itself to pay. to the Mexican -Government. Payno, one
of the distinguished Mexican financiers, who was for many years
connected with the Hacienda. estiivtes thatt this transaction il6ne
worked out for Mexico a saving of more than P25,789,970. The
annual carrying charge on the budget was reduced by the operation
from ",337,858 to V1,674,146.

Mr. KEARFUL Was there a similar scaling operation that occurred
previously l

Mr. MCCAL E. Yes; and some afterwards.
Subsequently, in 1886, the English debt was converted and there

was a great saving to Mexico in the operation. It may be added that
on several occasions over.the 60 years following independence read-
justments were made and always, I think, in 711vor of Mexico. Of
course, on the other side of the account is the claim that Mexico in
these earlier transactions had met with hard bargains. As a matter
of fact, the bulk of the foreign indebtedness of Mexico had grown out
of the two first loans made and from time to time the findings of
interest.

Mr. K Amul. Can you give an example of one of those hard bar-
gains which occurred in the time of Bebito Juarez?

Mr. McCALD. Yes; in 1865 a loan was negotiated in New York for
t2,925.450. The commission on this loan was P1,000,000.

Mr. KzARFuJ What was the situation of Juarez at that time?
Mr. McCA uB. Rather perilous, and a loan could have been made

to him only by one who was willing to take a gambler's chance, since
it was not impossible that he might have been entirely defeated and
driven from'the country.

Mr. K RFUL In which event it might be anticipated that the loan
would be entirely repudiated?

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes.
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Mr. KZARF UL Would you consider the situation as somewhat com-
parable to the present one in case Carranza should succeed in mak-
ing a foreign loan I

Mr. McCALrB. There are certain points in common, and yet there
cases are somewhat dissimilar. At the time Juarez. through his
agent, negotiated his loan he had been practically driven out of'
M!exico and was hanging onto the northern fringe of Chihuahua, and'
Maximilian had been established as Emperor in the capital.

In the case of Carranza I think a loan negotiated by him would be-
held to be legitimate, since he is the de facto if not the de jure Presi--
dent of that flepubic.

Mr. KEARFm However, it seems that there may be this point of
similarity, that the lender would consider that he was taking a-
gambler's chance in regard to the fulfillment of the obligations of a:
loan made by the present Government, is that right?

Mr. MCCALED. That is quite right as I interpret it. The fact is that
Juarez did the best he could under the circumstances to make good
his foreign obligations. His Congress passed a law setting in aby-
anee for two years the application of the customs dues on the foreign
debt. thus endeavoring to give color of law to his operations, whereas
while the customs dues are now assigned as a whole to meet the obli-
gations of Merxico. no effort has been made to consolidate these dues
as they deserve to be in trust, nor is attempt made to give color of
legal status to the case.

Mr. KE.itFu& What was the first time in the history of the Mexican
Government that the obligations of the Government were punctually
met?

Mr. McCALzB. Under Porfirio Diaz.
Mr. K.ARFUi. At what time of his career?
Mr. McCALzs. Beginning in his second administration.
Mr. KEARFUL. Throughout the Diaz administration, as I under-

stand you. the pledges that had been given to secure the Mexican
debt were honestly set aside and used to meet those obligations. Is
that true?

Mr. MCCALEB. Yes, that is true; although there were delays and
delinquencies prior to 1895.

Mr. KEARFUi. Beginning with that year were the interest charges
and other obligations of the Mexican debt punctually, paid?

Mr. MCCALxE. They were punctually paid from 1895, but I think
from 1886 onward, with possibly some exceptions, the carrying
charges were paid on the external debt. I have not at hand a com-
plete memorandum on this point. Certainly after 1895 without ex-
ception, all payments were punctually met.

Mr. KiR uru What was effected under the Diaz regime with re-
spect to eliminating the pledges of internal revenues?

Mr. McCALEB. When Diaz came into power the second time he
found a most unfortunate situation.

Mr. KEARFUL. That was in 1880?
Mr. McCAum. In 1884. He found practically the whole of the

revenues of the country impounded in one way or another. His
earliest efforts, were. therefore, dedicated to freeing the revenues of
the country from creditors, and in this he was quite successful.

Mr. KEARFuL About what time was he successful in accomplishing
that?
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Mr. McCALs=. That was in his second administration.
Mr. KzAmm Was anything effected by him with reference to the

reaction of the amount of customs receipts that had been pledged I
Mr. McCA=ZB At the moment my recollection serves me ill" I

think in his readjustment of the debt in 1886 he secured the release
of a considerable portion of the customs dues assigned to secure the
English obligations.

Mr. KzARm' In the refunding operation of 1899, I believe it
was, what was the percentage of the customs receipts that were
pledged to secure the entire funded external debt I

Mr. McCALmE. Dublan, Minister of Hacienda, in a statement of
October, 1885, recites that at that date no port of the country yielded
the treasury more than 12.68 per cent of the sums collected, and in
most cases only 5.1 per cent. In other words, all except those per-
centages was assigned to secure the public debt.

The.flotation of 1899 consolidated the exterior issues of 1888, 1890.
and 1898 and was put out on a basis of 96 to 97* at an interest
rate of 5 per cent. I have not at hand the.data with respect to the
percentage of customs dues assigned to take care of this indebtedness.

Mr. KzAwRm. Have you the data in that respect relating to the
subsequent refunding operation of 1910? Please describe; if yoa
can, that operation.

Mr. MCCALJB. The refunding operation of 1910 contemplated the
retirement of the 1899 issue of bonds. The sale was actually made
at a basis of 98 of P111,000,000 of bonds bearing only 4 per cent
interest, which was a remarkable illustration of the advanced stand-
ing Mexican bonds had takeu in the markets. of the world.
Mr. KwAFmuz Have you any information as to the quotation of

those bonds on the markets?
Mr. McCAL=. I have no definite dates and quotations at hand,

but in the main they circulated at premiums in the European mar-
kets.

To return to your question as to customs assignments, I want to
say that 62 per cent of the customs dues were agned to secure the
issues of 1899 and 1910.

Mr. KzARuL From 1895 throughout the rule of Porfirio Diaz,
what is your information in reference to punctuality of the Govern-
ment in meeting its obligations arising from the external debt?

Mr. McCALEB. No Government could have been more punctual ac.
cording to the records.

Mr. K ARFu When was the last payment of interest upon Mex-
ico's external debt?

Mr. McCAL=. On the consolidated loan of 1899 the last interest
was paid July 1, 1914. Other payments were made in April and
June, but none ater July 1.

Mr. KuAwmL. Had all obligations of the Mexican Government
been met up to that time?

Mr. MeCALzB. They had been.
Mr. KzAiFu'. Running through the period of Madero's presi-

dencv and the time of Huerta, who abdicated in July, 1914?
M. MCCALiE. Huerta did the best he could to meet punctually his

foreign obligations, but failed in the end.
Mr. KAmm. At the time of the abdication of Porfirio Diaz, whnt

amount of money was turned over to his successor?
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Mr. McC . P4,6n595.
Mr. K .wuz.And at that time, as I understand, the credit of the

Mexican Government was excellent, and for some years previously
its bonds had been selling at a premium in the markets of the
world?

Mr. MCCWa. Yes, sir; that is true.
Mr. KEARFUL. What amount of money was turned over to Huertu

as the successor to Madero?
Mr. McCAtmB. The treasury condition had gone from bad to worse

under Madero. He had borrowed P40,000,000 in New York. His
congress had provided for a loan of £20,000,000 prior to his going out.
The treasury was practically bankrupt wlen Huerta came into au-
thority.

Mr. KEARFUL. What further loans did Huerta negotiate?
Mr. MCCALEB. Huerta took up where Madero left off and con-

ducted a negotiation in Europe on the score of the £20,000,000
loan which had been authorized by the Madero Congress. He made a
contract with a European syndicate and sold an issue of these bonds
in a total of £6.000.000. With this money he retired to P40,000,000
owing in New York.

Mr. KEARFUL. Borrowed by Madero?
Mr. MCCALEB. Borrowed by Madero; and he paid the interest on

a number of the Mexican debts.
Mr. KEARFUL. What rate of interest did the £6,000,000 bear?
Mr. McCALEB. Six per cent; a 10-year issue.
Mr. KEARFUL. Upon what basis were they sold?
Mr. MCCALEB. MAv recollection is they were sold on the basis of 90,

and the bonds carried an assignment of 38 per cent of the customs
dues.

Mr. KEARFUL. Which, added to the 62 per cent previously pledged
under the Diaz Government, comprised the total of the customs dues
of the country.

Mr. McCALEDB. That is true.
Mr. KEARFUL. What amount, if any, was turned over by Huerta

when he abdicated?
Mr. MCCALEB. I can not say.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have you any information as to whether the amount

was considerable or insignificant?
Mr. McC.ALER. I am inclined to think that the amount was incon-

siderable.
Mr. KEARFUL. What further obligations were incurred by Huerta's

successor, Carbajal?
Mr. McCALEB. Prior to Carbajal's incumbency provision had been

made for an internal bond issue of P60,000.000.
Mr. KEARFUL. Provision was made by the Madero Congress?
Mr. MCCALEB. No; by the Huerta Congress for a P60,000,000 in-

ternal issue. Carhajal took 10,000.000 of those bonds and placed
them in the hands of the Comision de Cambios y Moneda and
issued against these ten millions of bonds certificates which eircu-
lated as currency. In all, about seven millions were issued by him.

Mr. KF.ArI-UL. What is the total amount of the external" debt of
Mexico at this time?

Mr. McC.%L.B. The total amount of the external debt of Mexico is
approximately P828,000,000, including interest. If anything, this
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statement is under, on account of the fact that the interest charge
has been in some cases estimated, but with the firm belief that tiC.
same is tinder rather than over.

The items of this total are shown by the following table:

Gold debt of Mexico.

(Memorta de Hacienda, 1910-11, vol.1, p. xl

yen. Per Amount. Last interest
ent. paid.

Consolidated forefl ............ 1899 5 P102,557, July 1,1911
city of Mexico ................. 1889 5 15,316,0 64 Apr. 1,1911
Public debt .............................................. 1904 4 76,384,430 une 1,191
Loan (balance) ........................................... 1m 13,081

Do ............................................... 1.0....... ,906
Do .......................................................... 1898 2,148

Tehbuantepee R. R ............................................ ...... .. 4.106,342
External told loan............................................ 4,342 061,91
1o.year treasury bonds ......................................... 1913 6 8700,200 Do.

Total ..................................................... ............ 479,87g6
Totalauthorized, 02000,000, and probably all now Issued: in. I

terest approx at 1........................................ ........... 000

'Total ..................................................... 9...... .,. 6,65

Principal. Interest. Total.

Railroads................................ P115,497,000 P21,400,000 ..............
State and municipalites... .............................. 27,04,800 3, 000 000.........
Caja de Prestamos ...................................... 50,000,000 I 1 l ISO 00  .... __._

192,6801,800 35,5253, 000 P=23,126, 800
Total gold debt of Mexico ............................................. 599,876, 655

Grand total .................................................. 828,008,455

1 Na.onal, 4 percent; Veto Crut, P14,000,000. f35 years, 41 percent.

GRAND SUMMARY OF MEXICAN IN'DEBTEDNESS.

Gold or external debt ......................................... ..... P829, 003,455
Sliver or Internal debt ..................................................................... 235,5 00,000

Grand total funded debt ............................................................. 1,063, 3, 455
Liability to banks (estimated) ........................................ 225, 000,000

LMr. KEARFVL. What is the total amount of the internal debt?
Mr. M1CCALEn. The internal debt approximates P-235.500,000.
Mr. KEARFru. The last item in this table is bonds to employees

P127,000,000. What is the basis of that item?
Mr. McCALE. The Gdvernment has not been able to pay its em-

ployees in full and from time to time makes up the deficit by giving
them quotas of bonds. Carranza in his message of September 1,
1918, gave the total as approximating f27,000,000. Of course, this
has been augmented during the present year but just how much we
have no means of knowing.

Mr. KEARFUL. Does Carranza recognize the oblization of the Car-
bajal issue or the Huerta issue?

Mr. McCALEn. Carranza has not officially recognized the Huerta
issue. On the contrary, Cabrera is reported as rejecting it. Car-
ranza did' recognize the Carbajal issue to the extent that he himself
is.ed certificates under the arrangement which Carbaial had em-
ployed. Furthermore, Carranza recognized the Carbajal issue by
itwclding it in his decree calling for the redemption or retirement
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of tile currency issues of the country prior to the inauguration of his.
infalsificable currency plan.

Mr. KEARFUL. Including in that the Carbajal issue?
Mr. MCCALFB. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. What then do you figure the grand total of the.

Mexican obligations as represented by the unquestionable funded.
debt?

Mr. MCQ&iz. At P1,060,508,400, principal and interest.
Mr. KFARFU. You estimated the liability of the Mexican Govern-

ment on account of its banking operations at approximately '225.-.000,000?
Mr. MCCALED. Yes.
Mr. KEAamr_ This, then, would .hake a grand total according to.

your figures of what?
Mr. McC~A~z. Of P1,288,503,400.
Mr. KEARFUL. Mr. Lill in his testimony stated that from his study

of the Mexican financial situation the Mexican Government would:
not be able to carry a larger amount of indebtedness than P550,000,-
000. What is your opinion about that?

Mr. MCCALEB. My opinion is that Mexico under normal conditions
could pay carrying charges on several times that sum.

Mr. KE.ARFUL. Approximately about what do you consider Mexico,
would be able to carry under normal conditions? I mean by normal
conditions, conditions of permanent peace and order.

Mr. McCALMS. I think Mexico, once her industries were restored,.
her agriculture developed, and her mines fully operated, could pay
charges on a very large sum. Such a thing as a definite limit being:
fixed is not possible, inasmuch as ability topay depends entirely oit
industrial and general progress. Mexico's abiity to pay, therefore,.
would be developed along a sliding scale, bearing a more or less
definite ratio to the wealth and general progress and well-being of
the country. I want to say thatlin my opinion, Mexico in 10 years"
time could pay the carrying charges on a sum much larger than her
present indebtedness.

Mr. KEARFUL. Would the material progress of Mexico depend, in.
your opinion, upon the certainty of peace and order being perma--
nently established?

Mr. MCCATLA. Yes; in my opinion that is indispensable; and the.
ability of Mexico to pay would depend on her financial rehabilita-
tion first of all.Mr. KEARFUL. As I understand you, practically no obligations of
the Mexican Government were paid during the entire periN of about.
60 years from the inception of the-Mexican Government in 1821 to.
the time of Porfirio Diaz, and that practically no obligations of the-
Mexican Government have been paid since the success of the Car-
ranza revolution in the summer of 1914; is that true ?

Mr. MCCALEB. That is substantially true. I think PI0,000,000'
would cover the shipments of funds abroad during the first 60 yealls
of Mexican independence, exclusive of the two and one-half millions.
paid by the United States Government.

Mr. "KEARFvL. And since July. 1914, nothing has been paid, as r
understand it, except about P3.000,000 paid by the Carranza Govern-
inent in discharge of its own obligation assumed in the taking up of
some portions of its fiat money.

Mr. MCCALIB. I think that is correct.
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Mr. I[EARFUL. That payment was not made to any foreign creditor
or upon any of the.funded obligations of the Governmentr

Mr. McCALE. No; it was paid to local holders of certificates.
Mr. KAIu~L. You have no knowledge as to who those local

holders were, have you?
Mr. McCAL D. No; I have not.
Mr. KARFUL. You do not know whether the!- were officers of the

Carranza. Government or not?
Mr. McCALEB. I have no means of ascertaining.
Mr. KA UU. Coming now to the currency issues of the Mexican

Government, what was the unit of value in the beginning?
Mr. MCCALEB. The Mexican gold peso and the silver peso. Mexico

is presumed to.be on a bimetallic basis.
Mr. KEARFUL. What change was made in that system, and when?
Mr. McCAL=. When Carranza started his revolution in the north

he early began the issue of a fiat paper currency which was known
as the Monclova issue, limited to P5,000,000.

Mr. KEARFUL. The date of that decree was April 20, 1918?
Mr. MCCALEB. Yes.
Mr. KEARFuL. And it was stated in article 9 that as soon as order

should be established laws would be promulgated looking to the
redemption of those bills?

Mr. MCCAjEB. Yes; that is true.
Mr. KEARFUL. And by article 4 all the inhabitants of the Republic

were obliged to receive those notes as legal tender at their face value
in all characters of operations, civil and commercial.

Mr MCOALEB. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. What subsquent issues of the same kind were

made?
Mr. MCCALrR. There was a decree issued a little later increasing

the Monclova issue by P2O,000,000,.but it was modified.
Mr. KEARFuL. The decree of November 28, 1913?
Mr. MCCAL3B. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. And what subsequent additional issues were there

by decree ?Mr. MCCALEB. There were so many of these decrees following one
after the other that it is difficult to find one's way through the maze
of them. Substantially, the Monclova issue was limited to P5,000,-
000. That was followed by what is known as the issue of the Ejer-
cito constitucionalista. (constitutionalist army) of P25,000,000. Thethird issue was known as tHe gobierno provisional (provisional gov-
ernment). This issue was divided into two series; the first was put
in circulation prior to and during Carranza's occupation of the cap-
ital, and is known as the Mexico City issue, carrying a total of P42,-
6025,000: the second series of this issue was known as the Vera Cruz
issue. This total reached P599,829,321, according to Government
authorities.
. Mr. KARFUL. What provision was subsequently made for taking

up those issues?
Mr. McCLV.n1. In the fall of 1915 the Carranza regime realized

the need of funding its earlier issues of currency. They developed
a plan whereby they would issue an infalsificable (uncounterfeit.
able) isue, the circulation of which they proposed to guarantee by
proper metallic reserves.
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Mr. KEARF. At what ratio?
Mr. McCAL=. Presumably 100 per cent ratio. There were during

this period, however, many issues of currency so called. There were
probably as many as 200 different series of Aat paper currency put
in circulation in Mexico. Some of these, including those of Villa
and the convention and practically all issues of generals, were de-
clared null and void without any consideration.

Mr. Kzeru& Including Carrancista generalsI
Mr. McCaLm. Yes; including Carrancista generals.
Mr. KARFuL The Villa issues were partly put out while Villa

-was an adherent of Carranzal
Mr. McCALB. Yes; but that did not save any of the Villa issues.
Mr. KARFuL. Please pro eed to describe the method of funding

such issues as were funded and the actual operation.
Mr. McCALEB. In the spring of 1916 the infalsificable issue was

made ready for flotation. It was prescribed that all notes of the
Vera Cruz and provisional government issues should be presented
to the treasury for legalization. If they were found to be properly
issued thev were then made convertible into the infalsificable cur.
rency on the basis of PIO to P1 of infalsificables. Since the in-
falsificable was put into circulation on the basis of 20 centavos pej
peso the Vera Cruz pesos came to be worth 2 centavos, or 1 (ent in
United States currency per peso. But after the Government had
made this arrangement it changed its mind and instead of issuing in
exchange infalsificables for its provisional currency it converted a
portion of this provisional currency into a species of bond issue, to
which reference has been made earlier in this testimony, one-fifth of
the total funded being payable per annpim, three payments having
thus far been made in a total of something less than P3,000,000.

The infalsificable notes came into circulation in May, 1916. For
a time they were supported in the market by the Government. They
were redeemed at the price of 20 centavos per peso, the operation
being handled by the Comisi6n Monetaria, which tad been organized
by tie Government to succeed the Comisi6n de Cambios y Moneda.
It was but matter of time, however, until the infalsificable, being
constantly issued in larger volume, found itself in a slipping market.

Mr. KEARFUL. How long a time?
Mr. MCCAL.EB. After approximately six weeks.- The Government

made an effort to support the market through bringing into its con-
fidence certain of the private banks and branches of foreign banks.
The Government supplied these institutions with New York credits
or with actual coin and they were instructed to redeem infalsificable
notes at definite figures, but even this support of the market could
,iot avail against the constantly increasing flood of demand, which
arose through the ever increasing output of infalsificable notes. The
market sank lower and lower until toward the end of the summer--

Mr. KEARFUL. About how long a time?
Mr. McCALEB. After about three months the situation appeared

to be hopeless.. The Government simply had not kept its promise
of providing the necessary metallic reserves to keep the infalsficables
in circulation. It must have been known by the administration that
it would be impossible to keep fiat paper afloat if it were not properly
supported by metallic reserves. In September it was evident that
the end had been reached and the Government began to look about
for ways and means of saving itself.
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The country began, even before the infalsificable currency had
been wholly depreciated, to effect certain exchanges on a metal
basis. In October this was openly done and in November the in-
falsificables quite ceased to circulate.

Mr. KziuqRL. What was its value at that time?
Mr. MCCALzE. Its value at that time was about lIj centavos on the

peso.
Mr. KnRFuL. What then became the money of the country?
Mr. McCALzF. The country got back on a metallic basis.
Mr. YKin-m Did the Government refuse to accept the fiat-money

in the payment of customs dues and other taxes?
Mr. MCCALED. Yes; the Government had prior to its final ex-

tinction refused to accept it.
Mr. KFARmU Was it possible to buy anything in the markets

with it?
Mr. McCALn. The time came when it was so much worthless

paper.Mr. KEARFuL. What effect did this have upon the business and

inhabitants of the country?
Mr. MCCAL=. Business during the whole of the fiat currency

rigime-had been much confused and naturally the wide fluctuations
of the infalsificables tended still further to upset all commercial and
other ope rations.

Mr. K ARFuu Have you any data showing the total amount of
the infalsificables that were issued?

Mr. McCACz. I hav - bit I am not satisfied with it.. The officials
in Mexico City proved to me that they could not themselves dis-
cover exactly what the total issues were. The Government has ad-
mitted an issue of P540,000,000.

Mr. KzAinRu. Have you any reason to believe that it was more
than that sum?

Mr. McCALrB. Such opinion would be based entirely upon the
evidence of friends who lived through the infalsificable period. Some
of them think that the issue was much higher.

Mr. KEARFU . Were you eble to find anyone who had data upon
which a definite estimate could be made?

Mr. MCCALEB. No.
Mr. KPARFL About what amount was it estimated to be by

those who had lived through the period?
Mr. MCCALEB. Some of tliem thought that the issue ran as high

as 1800,000,000 or P700,000,000.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have you a table showing the depreciation of the

issues of fiat money from the beginning of 1913 to the end of 1916,
month bv month?

Mr. MAcCALEB. Yes. The table is as follows:

Month. 1913 1914 1915 1916 Month. 1913 1914 1915 1916

January .................. 9 74 U o July .... .... ........ 90go.62 10 10
February ............... 9q 69 26 pU l ................. 79 53 13 7
Mr l .............. 97 63 51 Otober ........... . 40 13
AprU ......... .- .... i 6 is 71 October ............. 7 40 14 3
May... ......... 94 66 17 20 November ............... 71 39 14 11
June ... ...... 94 65 17 2

December ............... 71 37 121-. *
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Mr. McCAD. I think that table is more or less accurate; at all
events it was supplied to me by a very competent banker in the capi-
tal of Mexico.

Mr. Kwwmun. The last column under 1916, beginning with May,
shows the inception of the infalsificable and its gradual decline from
20 centavos in May, 1916, to Ij centavos in November, 1916, and prac-
tically nothing in December of that year; is that right I

Mr. MoCAcmi. Yes, sir; it ceased to be quoted.
Mr. Kzwmmu On whom did the burden of this issue and deprecia-

tion of fiat currency most heavily fall? .
Mr. McCALm. On the small individuals who were caught with

these notes at the end.
Mr. KzAmvul Practically the poorer classes?
Mr. McCALE. I should say the poorer classes. They doubtless

carried the bulk of it.
Mr. KzAruL Am I to understand from your testimony that sub-

stantially all the issues of fiat money by the Carranza government
and by his various generals and other Government officials have been
repudiated?

Mr. McCAz.L. Yes; almost without exception.
Mr. KzAmmu Is there any distinction to be drawn between the

taking of a man's property or the exaction of his labor without com-
pensation and that of paying for such property or labor in paper
money which is subsequently repudiated?

Mr. McCAIm. That is a fine moral question. It seems to me to
carry its own answer.

Mr. KAmmU. Well, you do not see any distinction, do you ?
Mr. MCCALE. If I must answer in a word, I should say, no. The

matter of issuing floods of fiat paper currency and taking goods for
those paper currencies which later are repudiated by the Govern-
ment, or practically repudiated by the Government, is, if I under-
stand it, only another name for the operation known as forced loan
or confiscation of goods. I have heard that the Carranzistas boast of
having financed the revolution for three years on an expenditure of
approximately P5,000,000. 0 0

Mr. KEARFUL. A forced loan, however, is made with the supposi-
tion, at least, that it will be repaid at some time; is not that the idea ?

Mr. McCAL=. That is true, and yet the record of Mexican history
on the score of forced loans is by no neans conclusive in that respect.

It may be of interest to you to know that during the whole course
of Mexican history there have been exacted forced loans, great por-
tions of which were never repaid. To illustrate, up to June 30, 1869,
there had appeared in the Mexican budgets P360,000,000 of extraor-
dinary resources, mostly forced loans.

Mr. KARFUL. Does that apply to the period of the rule of Porfirio
Diaz?

Mr. MCCALm. To the early years, even of the rule of Porfirio
Diaz. I can not say, however, whether the loans exacted under the
regime of Diaz were repaid or not. I am inclined to think they
were.

Mr. Kr& um What claim is made by the present Mexican officials
that they have not repudiated these infahificables, but that they have
been accepted in payment of taxes?
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Mr. MCCAIzB. It is true that they are required as an additional
payment, as a sort of surtax, in equal quotas, and in this manner it is
stated as the hope of the administration that eventually the whole
infalsificable issue will have been retired. As a matter of fact, no
reduction is made in the tax charge le ied. In a word no credit
is allowed on the tax payment by virtue of this infalsificable charge.

Mr. KRAiFUL. What is it claimed is done with the infalsificable
obtained in that manner?

Mr. McCAxza. They are supposed to bie accumulated in the treas-
ury and there destroyed..

Mr. KFARUL Have you any reason to believe that they are not.
destroyed but are reissued.

Mr. MCCALmE. There is a universal law which operates in all such
cases. If more than P400,000,000 of infalsificables have been de-
stroyed, as is claimed by the Government, and thert were isited
originally only P540,000,000, there should have remained three years
ago only P140,000,000 of infalsificables in circulation. These in--
falsificables have been bought constantly ever since and shill the
market price for infalsificables holds to a fair degree of steadines.
That would seem to vitiate the operation of the natural law which.
works in all such cases. If the volume is constantly diminished there
should be an enhanced value for the infalsificable.

Mr. KzmAFU What has been the constant value during this
period? - a

Mr. McCALEB. The value, I think, has ranged around 10 centavos.
Mr. K ARFm Have you* any information as to the amount of in-

falsificables purchased month y by any single industry in Mexico
for the purpose of paying this surtix?

Mr. McC-iau. We know that the petroleum companies are pur-
chasing more than P1,000,000 of infalsificables per month. Other in-
stitutions are purchasing in similar quota.

Mr. KEAiRwu. If the ordinary ta es should amount to P100,000,000
per year that would retire a similar amount of infalsificables.

Mr. McOAL E. Not all taxes carry the surtax or infalsificable.
Mr. KEAR*wF. Have you any information as to the amount of

taxes collected per year which carry this surtax?
Mr. McCALEB. I am sorry, but I have no totals.
Mr. KzAruL What class of taxes carry this surtax ?
Mr. McCALEB. I understand that customs dues, both import and

export, and possibly some other characters, such as port dues.
Mr. KwAuR.. Coming ifow to the investments of foreign capital

in Mexico, have you a statement from Mexican officials on that sub-
ject? If so, state the total amounts given as invested by foreigners
as against the amount invested by Mexicans.

Mr. McCAus. According to a Mexican table published in the
Anuario Estadistico for the fiscal year 1906-7 certain tables were
given. The gross capital invested in corporations throughout the
country was P1,870,205,579 by foreigners, against so-called Mexican
capital of P590,818,718.

Mr. KzAmmL. Why do you say "so called"I
Mr. McCALEs. For the reason that many of the corporations classi-

fied by the Mexicans as Me'xican wore essentially foreign, since for-
eigners had subscribed the capital.
. Mr. KAaRwu. Have you a similar statement as to 1910?
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Mr. MCCAL=. I have a statement for 1910 from the Noticiat del
Movimiento de Sociedades Mineras y Mercantiles published in Mex-
ico City in 1911, which shows investments of foreign capital in
Mexico in 1910 reached a total of P"2,009,994,258 as against Mexican
capital of P812,787,778. And of the foreign capital that credited to
the United States for the year 1910 amounted to P1,199,192,620.

Mr. KEAmuL. That was capital of corporations and was subject
to the same criticism in reference to the Mexican figures, that you
made with respect to the previous statement; is that sot

Mr." McCALD. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL. Have you an authoritative statement with refer-

ence to the investment of French capital in Mexico prior to the
year 1911?

Mr. MCCALMD. I have. I have a statement from a French expert
which goes into great detail, showing the capitals invested in actual
companies. This total in 1911 was figured at 2,284,715,722 francs.
Of this total 501,628,100 francs were invested in the stocks of banks,
including the Banco Nacional with an investment of 265,500,000
francs.

Mr. KEARFL. What information have you as to whether the
estimate given includes all investments of French capital in Mexico f

Mr. McCALMZ. I have the authority of one oi the best-known
European financial journals LEconomiste Europ6en for the year
1914 in which it is stated tiat the items of French investments in
Mexico are far from complete, since many French investments have
been made in such fashion that they elude pursuit.

Mr. KzEArFuL. To what extent?
Mr. McCALms. To the extent of 100,000000 francs.
Mr. KEAmruL. Have you an authoritative statement with refer-

ene to the investment of English capital in MexicoI
Mr. MoCA&,u. I have a statement, given out, presumably, by the

British Embassy in Washington. The grand total of Eiglish in-
vestments is placed at £280,422,500.

Mr. KzEAniL. It has often been stated, and sometimes from high
official sources, that foreign capitalists, especially American capi-
talists, in Mexico were not entitled to consideration because they
had been engaged in exploiting the Mexican people to their own
selfish ends and to the detriment of Mexico. What is your opinion,
based upon your observation as to whether the investment of for-
eizn capital in Mexico has been for the benefit or injury of the
Mexican people

Mr. MCCALzB. In my opinion, but for the introduction of foreign"
capital into Mexico it would have been still but a primitive State-in
all essentials. It would have had no railroads, no industrial de-
velopment to any extent, and the Mexican people would have re-
mained in a more or less backward or undeveloped condition. The
capitals which have gone into Mexico have, of course, gone in
there with a view to making returns to their owners, but that they
have gone in deliberately to exploit the people is no more true than
it is that capital everywhere goes in with a deliberate view to
exploiting peoples.

Mr. KREiAR. Is it your opinion that that same thing might with
the same reason be said of the development of our own Western
country?
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Mr. McCALER. I think the rule will hold good. If bonuses were
:given railroads in Mexico in order to further their construction, the
same ma be said of nearly every State in the Union of the United
States. We gave extravagant bonuses in the Western States to fur-
:ther the building oi railways.

Mr. KOARFUL. You are aware that the Government of the United
-States has granted large credits and great empires of public lands for
the purpose of securing the building of railroads across the western
territory I

Mr. McCAL=. That is true, and even at a very recent date we
'have advanced large sums of money to build railroads in Alaska, I
understand, which is evidence of the fact that the Mexican experience
:had in it nothing novel. It was merely a carying over into that
country of the devices in the main which had applied in the develop-
ment of our western territories. The Rio Grande was not wide
-enough to stop the American investor. In my opinion, as American
investors went forward in Mexico, there was universally attendant
-upon that advance better living conditions, -better pay, and on the
whole a ha ppier people. I say this having lived for years on the
frontier and having known Mexico more or less intimately as it has
!unfolded during the past 80 years.

Mr. KARFuL. Mr. Lill states, on page 408 of his testimony, pre-
"viously given before the committee1 that he estimates the amount for
which .the Mexican Government will be held responsible on account
of claims for destruction of life and property at $25,000,000, and he
:bases that opinion on previous experiences in Mexico in settling revo-
lutionary claims. Rat would you say about the deductions which
:might be made on the basis of $25,000,000 for the settlement of pre-
vious revolutionary clainis?

Mr. McCALzs. Ithink the sum fixed an absurdly low one for the
reason that when the settlements were earlier made for damages
there was comparatively little foreign capital invested in Mexico.
Nearly the whole of foreign capital investments in Mexico have been
made during the past 30 years. The totals to-day are many fold what
:they were when the last claims for damages were adjusted.

Mr. KFAu'z. And the -devastation of property under the Car-
ranza regime and revolution have been a great deal more, many
times more, have they not, than under any previous revolution?

Mr. McCALE.. I cannot say what degree oi relationship the Car-
ranza depredations bear to earlier depredations, but they have been

:severe enough.
Mr. KzEARF. Is there anything further that you think has not

been fully covered, that would be of interest to the committee?
Mr. MCCALEB. I think of nothing else at the moment.
(Thereupon, at 8.40 o'clock p. m., the hearing adjourned subject

to call.)
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STATEMENT OF IM. W ILIAM PRAN 33OXLEY.

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful.
Mr. uIa . You have stated your name. What is your present

address#
Mr. BucxLzr. Mexico City.
Mr. K Your present address in this country?
Mr. Bucmx r. My present address in this country is Bronx-

ville, N. Y.
Mr. K EAmRu What is your birthplace?
Mr. BucKLEY. San Diego, Tex.
Mr. KEAMniM. What is your profession?
Mr. BUCKLEY. I used to be an attorney.
Mr. KEAnuvu In what business are you now engaged ?
Mr. Bucwmr. Real estate and oil leases.
Mr. Kzwwu In Mexico?
Mr. BucKLEY. In Mexico.
Mr. KzARi. How long have you been acquainted with Mexico?
Mr. Bucwrzy. I have lived in Mexico since 1908. -
Mr. KFAn-m. Are you thoroughly familiar with the Spanish ]an-

Mr. BUCWta. Yes.
Mr. KMEnm. Are you able to talk with the natives of Mexico

freely upon any subject?
Mr. ucKtr. Yes.
Mr. KzARuL. Have you made a study of Mexican conditions dur-

ing the time that you were in Mexico and during the last few months
in this country?

Mr. BUCKLeY. Yes; I have.
Mr. KEARFUL. What have been your facilities for gathering infor-

mation with respect to the conditions in Mexico?
Mr. BucKLEy. I have been associated soallv and in a profes-

sional way with a number of Mexicans of prominence. I was coun-
sel for the Mexican delegation to the Niagara conference, and in
connection with this conference and subsequent events that have
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transpired in Mexico I have maintained my association with these
gentlemen.

In July of this year, with the idea of gathering facts with regard
to the Mexican situation that might be susceptible of proof, I
induced seven or eight friends, all Americans, who have lived in
Mexico for a number of years and who are intimately acquainted with
the situation in that country, to work with me in this connection,
with the result that during the last four months we have gotten
together a mass of material on every phase of the Mexican situa-
tion, which is at the disposal of the committee whenever. the com-
mittee desires to have it presented. We have had a great many
prospective witnesses interviewed and will be glad, whenever the
committee desires, to present detailed information through compe-
tent witnesses of economic conditions in Mexico, including the rail-
road situation, the Henequen and Yucatan situation, the mining
and oil situation; information with regard to the activities of the
Carranza government, its methods; outrages on American citizens
and the destruction and confiscation of American property; in which
connection we have the names and addresses of many witnesses that
are willing to appear before the committee, those residing in the
States being willing to appear in public session, whereas those resid-
ing in Mexico, in their majority, insisting on executive session be-
cause of fear of reprisals by the Carranza government.

Mr. KEARFUL. Where is the headquarters of your organization?
Mr. BIcKLEY. The Murray Hill Hotel in New York.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have you any connection with the Association for

the Protection of American Rights in Mexicb?
Mr. Bucdd-r. No.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have you any connection with the oil companies

operating in Mexico? Are they contributing in any way toward
your organization?

Mr. Bucmlzr. No oil company or any other corporation is con-
tributing in any way to this organization. The only oil company I
am connected with is a small company owning some leases and a
terminal property in Mexico. The total investment of this com-
pany does not exceed a few hundred thousand dollars and it is -not
a member of the oil association.

Mr. KEARFuL. The committee has heretofore had testimony show-
ing in a fragmentary way various incidents which go to make up a
picture of Mexican conditions. I understand that you have made
such a study of Mexico as to be able to give a more or less com-
plete picture of the situation from the time of the overthrow of
the M-adero government uD to the present time. Such a complete
statement would naturally be divisible into various heads. Will
you proceed in your own way to make a statement of the conditions
covering the entire period mentioned beginning with the overthrow
of the Madero government.

Mr. BucxLzy. To understand the Mexican situation it must be
understood in the beginning that the present is more or less the
normal condition of Mexico; the era of peace during the Diaz regime
from 1876 to 1910 was an abnormal period in the history of that
country. All revolutions in Mexico work along conventional lines
and the present series of revolutions are in no material sense dif-

U-
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ferent from those that beset that country from 1810 to 1876; the
abnormal element of the present series of revolutions is the active
participation in them by the American Government. During the
pre-Diaz period there were hundreds of revolutions and over 50
rulers. All of these revolutions, like the present revolution, promised
everything to the people, including universal suffrage, independent
u diciary, division- of lands, democratic form of government, etc.

To the average American the present situation in Mexico is a novel'
one; to the man who has studied Mexico's history there is not muck
novelty in it.

There is a distinction between the Madero revolution and the Car-

ranza revolution; the former had for its object the establishment in
Mexico of a democratic form of government; the latter had as its
object social, and not political, reforms-the principal reforms being
the destruction of private property and the expulsion from the
country of the Americans. The former revolution was dominated bv
Mexicans of the old Liberal type and included in its ranks some of
the finest men in Mexico. These men were soon disillusioned, quit
the revolution, and were succeeded by radicals of an inferior social
type who directed the Carranza revolution and now control the Car-
ranza government. The only political reforms that the leaders of
the Carranza revolution sought were for the purpose of vesting
political power in themselves, and not in the Mexican people. Con-
trol of the political machinery would enable them, first, to enrich
themselves by graft, and second, to force through their social reforms.

When Maderio was President, Carranza was governor of the State
of Coahuila. Carranza, i we l as other governors, received from
the Federal Government an allowance of a large sum of money each
month for the support of the State constabulary to put down local
revolutions. Limantour had left 63.000,000 pesos in the Mexican
treasury, and this was one of the favorite methods used by the
groups surrounding Madero to loot the treasury. Of course, troops
wero not maintained in the several States, or, at least, not more troops
than were necessary to cover appearances, and the Governor of the
State divided up his monthly allowance with the grafters in
Mexico City.

It is stated that because of a disagreement between Carranza and
the group surrounding President Madero, Carranzals monthly allow-
ance was cut off and this led to friction between Carranza and
Madero and to the formulation of plans by the former to revolt
against his chief. It is generally understood that Carranza invited
Alberto Garcia Granados, a noted Liberal in Mexico, who formed a
part of Madero's cabinet, to join him in his revolt. Garcia Granados
had become dissatisfied with Madero, and Carranza thought that he
would be friendly to such a suggestion. It is stated that Garcii_
Granados declined to join in the revolt. After Carranza entered
Mexico City Garcia Granados was executed.

Madero was overthrown before Carranza's alleged plans matured.
Huerta, the successor of Madero, conducted negotiations with Car-
ranza for some time looking toward recognition of his government;
by Carranza, but the latter finally broke off negotiations and revolted.

When Madero was killed the agents of Carranza advised him of the-
bad impression that this outrage bad produced in the United St:atcs,
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whereupon Carranza realized his opportunity and proclaimed loudly,
especially where Americans could hear that his purpose in revolting
was to avenge the shameful murder of his beloved chief. Carranza's
agents in the United States played this up with great effect on the
American people.

The Mexican point of view with regard to this assassination has
never been understood by the Americans. The Mexican people were
not as a rule shocked by the assassination of Madero; you seldom
hear reference in Mexico to this crime. As a rule Mexicans who
favored Huerta maintained that if Huerta did kill Madero it was
good politics- the followers of Madero while protesting that thay
were sorry their chief had been killed, admitted that they could
understand the attitude of the opposition as constituting good
politics.

Mr. KzAnUui What have you to say with reference to the attitude
of Mexicans towards Huertal

Mr. BuciLEY. The mass of the Mexican people have, no prefer.
ences in politics, for they know nothing about politics. The middle-
class and upper-class Mexicans favored Huerta, principally because
they were anxious for peace and order and because they had been
satiated with the advanced political doctrines announced by Madero
end satiated with the shameless graft that surrounded his adminis-
tration.

Carranza propaganda in the United States, very ably assisted by
the American Government, succeeded in instilling into the public
mind certain erroneous impressions that have been the basis of
American public opinion, where there has been any'public opinion,
for the last six or sevenjears.

The Carrancista press explained that there were three classes of
people in Mexico-the lower classes, representing what Mr. Wilson
has termed "the submerged 80 per cent," the middle class, compris-
ing probably 10 per cent, and the upper class. It is stated that the
tiiddle and lower classes were trying to wrest political power from
the Cientificos, a so-calkld party composing the upper classes, that it
was alleged had governed Mexico for their own exclusive benefit and
the benefit of foreign capital during the Diaz regime.

The peace and order established by the Diaz Government, and
nairtained for 35 years, enabled the middle class to form. There
w ts no such thing as a middle class in Mexico before the Diaz regime.
and the people of the middle class were the strongest advocates of
the Diaz regime, for without peace and order it could not subsist.

The "submerged 80 per cent" has no political ambition; does not
know how to read or write; lives from hand to moith, and has no
Political ideas or preferences; all it wants is to be let alone and be
allowed to live in peace and receive those material necessities that are
indispensable for the maintenance of life. This class has never re-
ceivedi any consideration or protection in Mexico except during the
r4~gme of Porfirio Diaz.

I do not contend that this is all that the 80 per cent of the popula-
tion is entitled to, but I do conteixd, and history shows, that material
benefits must come first and that a people does not concern itself with
the niceties of government or universal suffrage until after it is pro-
"ided with bread and clothes.
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The educated Mexican, the type that governed Mexico -for 85
years, and gave it the only decent Government that it ever had-the
Mexican whom the American Government has driven out of that
country--did not sympathize with Huerta and was not a partisan
of Huerta's. To him Huerta was the lesser of several evils; he pre-
ferred Huerta to either Carranza or Villa, and subsequent events
have demonstated the wisdom of his choice. The cultivated Mexi-
can, however, would never have chosen Huerta for president of his
own free will.

Mr. K EARL. We have often heard the term "Cientificos" and it
has been many times stated that the Cientificos consisted of a party
of political grafters who surrounded Porfirio Diaz and with whom
he was in full accord for the purpose of exploiting and oppressing
the Mexican people. Will you please elucidate that matter and give
a description of and state who the Cientificos were and what they
did?

Mr. BUCKLY. The Cientificos were not grafters. As a matter of
fact, they did not constitute a party in Mexico, as is erroneously
believed to be the case in the United States, but consisted of nine
Mexican Liberals who tried to force upon Porfirio Diaz a Liberal
renme. The story of the Cientificos is as follows:

In 1892 a national convention was held in Mexico City for the
nomination of a candidate for President. This convention was domi-
nated b a group of young and cultured men, nearly all Congress-
men. Gen. Diaz was proclaimed the candidate of the convention
and this group of young men prepared a manifesto to the Nation
which served as a platform of the convention. In this manifesto
certain principles were advocated which had for their purpose com-
initting Gen. Diaz to a program of reform, two principles being
mentioned in particular-first, life tenure of the judges of the
Supreme Court for the purpose of assuring the independence of the
administration of justice, and, second, the creation of the office of
Vice President to minimize the chances of revolution in the event
of the death of Gen. Diaz.

Gen. Diaz viewed with suspicion the activities of this independent
group, and his unconditional adherents in the Chamber of Deputies
derisively gave them the name of "Cientificos." This name was
coined in connection with the discussion of a bill -prepared by this
group in which Francisco Bulnes, one of the group, in answer to an
objection by a member of the House, stated that this bill had been
prepared after much study and after a scientific investigation of the
matter had been made, to which a member retorted that the group
then were "Cienti ficos." This word translated into English does not
mean a scientist; it means a man learned in any branch of knowledge.

The Cientificos constituted a minority of the Congress and their
adversaries, who were popularly called the Jacobins, were in the
majority. The Jacobins were always submissive to Gen. Diaz,
whereas the Cientificos, although friends of the President, endeav-
ored to force upon him a policy of political reform giving a larger
measure of control to the people, which Diaz refused to accept. The
Cientificos presented a bill in Congress providing for life tenure of
Federal judges, which was passed in the lower House, but was de-
feated in the Semite by order of Gen. Diaz. (This necessary re-
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'form was revived by the independent Senators in 1912, under the
Government of the so-called apostle of liberty, Madero, but Was
defeated through the influence of the latter.)

In 1893 President Diaz appointed as minister of finance the scien-
tific Jose I. Limantour the great financier, who raised the finances
of Mexico and the credit of the nation to a high place among the
great powers of the world. Limantour abandoned his political ac-
tivity to accept this position, and the rest of the Cientificos, in order
not to embarrass him, because of their inability to cope with Gen.
Diaz, desisted somewhat from their activities thereafter.

When Ramon Corral became vice president in 1904, although he
endeavored not to indulge in activities that would arouse the sus-
picion of Gen. Diaz, he favored the Cientificos, because he sympa-
thized with their ideas of reform and recognized their talent, and
this led the enemies of Corral to also attack tihe Cientificos.

The so-called Cientifico Group was composed of but a few persons,
who always refused to form a political party. The Cientificos were
as follows:

Jose I. Limantour. The great minister of finance, under whose
direction Mexico's public credit was founded. He enjoyed a world-
wide reputation and is to-day consulted by financial institutions in
France and England. He was born a millionaire and in public and-
private life was a model of honesty.

Rosendo Pineda. A lawyer of great talent and a noted orator-
lie was most persistent in advocating the political reforms opposed
by Gen. Diaz. He was-the only one of tle Cientificos who in the
last seven years of the Government of Diaz dared to oppose his indi-
cations, and upon several occasions opposed him in the chamber of
deputies. He was never a man of wealth and died in absolute
poverty.

Justo Sierra. He was among the most notable orators and lit-
terateurs produced by Mexico. He was minister of instruction from
1902 to 1911 and founded the National University. He lived and
died in poverty.

Joaquin D. Casasus. An attorney of American and British in-
terests who became wealthy. He was an orator and litterateur and
at one time served as ambassador to Washington.

Pablo Macedo. A lawyer who became distinguished in his youth
-and amassed a fortune before becoming one of the Cientificos; he
represented many English and American business enterprises and
was well known abroad; an honest and highly educated man; the
author of the project that Limantour approved for the establishment
of the gold system in Mexico. He never held any other public office
outside of being a Congressman and director of the School of Juris-
prudence.

Francisco Bulnes. Probably the most finished orator that Latin
America has produced, the author of many splendid works on the
political history of Mexico and a man of great and varied learning.
He has never Leen a man of means and is now living in exile in
Cuba.

Miguel Macedo. One of the most distinguished lawyers in Mexico,
who is still living in Mexico City and enjoys a reputation for great
intelligence and integrity. He was a national senator for one year
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and subsecretary of the department of Gobernacion (Interior) dur-
ing the last five years of the administration of Gen. Diaz. He
has a modest fortune, which he has accumulated in 40 years through
intelligent and constant labor.

Emilio Pimintel. A member of Congress; a lawyer of good repu-
tation and of recognized probity of character; Governor of the State
of Oaxaca during the last eight years of Diaz's administration. A
man of moderate wealth.

Roberto Nufiez. A lawyer, who occupied many public offices, and
after 1893 was subsecretary of the department of finance; always re-
garded as an honest man. Died in Paris, leaving a small fortune.

The Mexican public never referred to anybody outside of these
men as Cientificos. Mr. Bryan and other American politicians have
always thought that the Cientificos constituted a national party. As
is seen from the above statement, only three of these men were
wealthy and only one of them made his money after lie had become
a Cientifico. Gen. Diaz was always suspicious of their ideas, and
never yielded to their influence.

The Mexican revolutionaries, to give them a pretext to persecute
the men in Mexico who were distinguished for their talent, or for
their wealth, called all those whom they wished to victimize "Cien-
tificos." The American Government, accepting this version has pop-
ularized in the United States the alleged crimes of the Cientificos
and has given the name of Cientifico to all those men in Mexico who
were, in fact, useful to Mexico, and stood in the way of designs of
the revolutionaries.

Mr. KEARFUL. Will you now proceed to give a statement with ref-
erence to the relations of Huerta toward the American Government
and the attitude of the American Government toward Huertal

Mr. BucKLEY. Soon after his election, President Wilson intro-
duced an innovation in the diplomatic policy of the American Gov-
ernment. This Government was represented in Mexico City by an
honorable man, who had served his country well-Mr. Henry Lane
Wilson-who soon discovered that his Government neither consulted
him nor confided in him. Mr. Henry Lane Wilson was the repre-
sentative of the American Government, but President Wilson pre-
ferred to conduct foreign negotiations through his own personal rep-
resentatives. The State Department was eliminated at once from the
field of diplomatic relations with Mexico, and, since the accession
of Mr. Wilson to office, has not had anything to do with the formula-
tion of our Mexican policy, and very little to do with the carrying
out of this policy. Because of his policy of insisting that the rights
of Americans in Mexico be respected, and because he showed resent-
ment in not being taken into the confidence of his own Government,
Ambassador Wilson was recalled from Mexico. All manner of scur-
rilous rumors with regard to this gentleman, among them allegations
to the effect that he was responsible for the murder of Madero and
had actually connived at this murder, were carefully spread in the
United States by Carranza propagandists and by the representatives
of the President, among whom Mr. John Lind distinguished himself;
rumors which the American Government knew to be untrue and
which it could have suppressed by merely denying them. The State
Department went so far in conniving at the perse-cution of this gen-
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tleman as to permit an unscrupulous American from Mexico City
by the name of Robert H. Murray, the correspondent in that city ot
the New York World and an interested propagandist of the Car-
ranza government, to secure information from the confidential files
of the State Department for the purpose of producing evidence in
garbled form against the ex-ambassador.

We will be glad to submit, whenever the committee desires, de-
tails with regard to the dismissal of Ambassador Wilson and the con-
duct of the American Government and its representatives.

Huerta was recognized by most of the first-class powers, but the
American Government did nothing. Except for vvgue statements
along general lines that might be regarded as being applicable to
Mexico, there was no indication of the President's policy. It will
be interesting in this connection, as an indication of the attitude of
the high-class Mexican not only towards Huerta but towards the
American Government, to state that at this juncture a group of
Mexican statesmen in Mexico City, realizing the extreme gravity of
the situation and the type of men we had to reckon with in Huerta
and President Wilson, discussed the situation with the object of
avoiding difficulties. These gentlemen were sufficiently versed in
Mexican history, and sufficiently aware of the dependent condition of
Mexico with regard to the United States, to appreciate that without
the recognition of the American Government Huerta could not re-
main iii power; they felt that the exercise by Mr. Wilson of the
great power which the office of President of United States con-
ferred on him to destroy Huerta would be arbitrary and unscrupu-
lous but, nevertheless, they realized what the results *would be.

They consequently decided to send an emissary to see Mr. Wilson
and ascertain if he was determined not to recognize Huerta's govern-
ment and if this were his intention, they instructed their emissary
to tell Mr. Wilson that they themselves would soon eliminate Huerta
from the Presidency; that they i'ould not permit his vanity to stand
in the way of Mexico's welfare. The emissary was instructed to
beg of Mr. Wilson that be should not openly oppose Huerta, as this
would have the effect of consolidating Wexican public opinion behind
him along nationalistic lines; that he permit the'Mexican people
themselves to eliminate Huerta from the Presidency and thus avoid
a disagreeable situation, one which, as a matter of fact, was pre-
cipitated by Mr. Wilson's public refusal to recognize Huerta before
this emissary could reach Washington, and was aggravated further
by his dispatching of Mr. John Lind to Mexico. Mr. Wilson's
public announcement, of course, had just the opposite effect in
Mexico to what Mr. Wilson thought it would have; it strengthened
Mexican sentiment for Huerta and gave him the support of the
Mexican people in his personal conflict with President Wilson.
Huerta could have been eliminated by the use of some tact.

It was at this juncture that the famous Lind mission was con-
ceived and carried out. John Lind, a Swedish-American from Min-
nesota, who had never been in Mexico, knew noCing of Mexican
affairs or of Mexican character and had no knowledge of the Span-
ish language, was chosen for a most delicate mission to Mexico City.
Could there be anything as different in temperament as a Swede aid
a Latin-American? Mr. Lind was chosen, so Washington informed
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the Americait people, because he knew nothing about Mexico and,
consequently, was not prejudiced. Lind proceeded to Mexico City,.
the details of his trip and mission being given the greatest news-
paper publicity, and presented to Huerta, the president of an inde-
pendent country, the astounding proposition that he eliminate him-
self from tie Government of Mexico by calling a new election in
which the Mexican people should freely~ eercime their choice and
select another President. The people might not, however, select
Huerta, so Lind informed him, not because he might not be the choice
of the Mexican people, but because he was not thb choice of Mr..
Wilson. This proposal was actually given to the press by the Ameri-
can Government. It will not be necessary here to humiliate our-
selves by recalling Huerta's answer to Lind. This was the first
step of American intervention in Mexico. The President of the-
United States told Huerta. and through him the Mexican people,
that he would not permit Huerta to be the President of Mexico; it
was but a step further to insist that he would permit nobody but a
certain person to be Presidept, and Mr. Wilson soon arrived at this
step-during the Niagara conference he took the position that he-
would allow no one to be President of Mexico but Carranza.

There is a very interesting phase in the negotiations between
President Wilson and Huerta that has generally been overlooked..
Mr. Wilson proclaimed in speeches and interviews that the person of
Huerta did not itself matter so much, but that Huerta represented
a class--the hated Cientificos--who had oppressed the "submerged
80 per cents and that Mr. Wilson's interest in the matter, in fact,
what he insisted upon, was that a look-in on their Government be
given to the "submerged 80 per cent" and that they be permitted to.
establish a Government of their own choice: that the rebel leaders.
Carranza and Villa, were the genuine popular leaders of this class
and that a government must be establishe by them. As a matter of
fact. when to the surprise of the American Government Huerta did
not obey its order to retire, this administration, which in its relations
with Mjexico has never seemed to count in advance on the conse-
quences of the failure of Mexico to comply with its many ultimatums,
found itself in a delicate predicament. Mr. Lind was, therefore,
authorized to compromise with Huerta, and with the class he repre-
sented, by agreeing that if Huerta would call an election in the ter-
ritory controlled by him, and would not stand as a candidate, the
American Government would not only recognize the president
elected, but would endeavor to see to it that he obtained money; in
other words, the President through Mr. Lind said to Huerta: If vou
will save my pride by leaving offce, I will permit you and the class
you represent (the Cientificos) to select your successor. Mr. Wilson's
protestations of concern for the welfare of the "sn bmerged 80 per
cent" seemed to be rather conventional in view of this incident. Mr.
Lind's exact words in this second note of August 25, 1913, were as
follows:

The President authorizes me to submit to the consideration of the de facto
Government of Mexico the following proposition:
"1. Thtat the elections convoked for October 26. 1913, be carried Into effect In

accordance with the constitution nnd laws of Mexico.
2. That President Huerta, In the manner Indicated In the beginning by the

President [Mr. Wilscon] give the asurance referred to in paragraph C of the
first Instructions (that is, tlat Huerta should not le n candidate].
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The President further authorizes me to say that if the government de facto
acts immediately and in conformity with the indications mentioned, then the
President will assure the American bankers and their associates that the
Government of the Unted States would view with pleasure the contracting of
an immediate loan in sufficient amount to cover the necessities of the moment
-of the de facto Government of Mexico.

The hope is sincerely entertained that the Government of your Excellency
will consider it in keeping with the best and highest interest of Mexico to
accept Immediately these propositions, which are submitted with the same
-spirit and the same objects as the first ones, but in this more restricted form,
with the object that the Government of Mexico may act with regard to them,
without the necessity of the cooperation or aid In the present circumstances
of any factor foreign to the situation, [That is, without consulting the rebels
.Carranza and Villa, who in the opinion of the American Government, were
representing the "submerged 80 per cent."]

In the President's interview that appeared in the Saturday Even-
ing Post in its issue of May 23, 1914, a short while after the occu-
pation of Vera Cruz, he stated:

It is a curious thing that every demand for the establishment of order In
Mexico takes into consideration, not order for the benefit of the-people of
Mexico, the great mass of the population, but order for the benefit of the old-
time regime, for the aristocrats, for the vested Interests, for the men who
were responsible for this very condition of disorder. No one asks for order
because order will help the mass of the people to get a portion of their rights
and their land; but all demand it so that the great owners of property, the
overlords, the hidalgos, the men who have exploited that rich country for
their own selfish purposes, shall be able to continue their processes undisturbed
by the.protests of the people from whom their wealth and power have been
obtained.

It was these very people with whom the President now offered to
compromise through Huerta.
The dispatching of the Lind mission was indeed an innovation in

diplomacy, both because of its personnel and the nature of the under-
taking. the President seemed highly pleased with the comport-
ment of Mr. Lind, since in his address to Congress on August 27,
1913, he stated that-

Mr. Lind executed his delicate and difficult mission with singular tact, firm-
ness, and good judgment.

When Huerta refused to *accept the dictation of President Wilson,
he became stronger than ever with the Mexican people. Mr. Lind,
who ever since his trip to Mexico has been an active Carranza propa-
gandist and an ardent opponent of armed intervention, returned to
Vera Cruz after his humiliation by Huerta and recommended imme-
diate armed intervention; presumably to avenge Mr. Lind; he ad-
vised his American friends in Mexico City to leave the country as
intervention was imminent. Mr. Lind remained in Vera Cruz for
a number of months where, under tle protection afforded him by
Huerta's Government, he conspired wich the revolutionaries for the
overthrow of that government, and actually entered into negotia-
tions with a colonel in the Huerta army to overthrow his chief and
let the Zapatista army into Mexico City. He was aided in these
negotiations by Mr. H. L. Hall, a discredited American who lived in
Mexico and one of the personal representatives of the President.
All the details of that arrangement will be given to the committee
if it desires.

It may be of interest in pa-sing to refer to an incident indicating
the esteem in which Americans in Mexico heli Mr. Hall, who, as I
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have just stated, was one of the many personal representatives of the
President. Mr. Hall was kidnapped by the Zapatistas near Cuer-
navaca, where he had lived for a number of years, and when the
Zapatistas sent in a demand for a ransom of thirty pesos, Mr. Hall's
neighbors refused to pay it.

ir. KEAn1FUL. What do you conceive to have been the attitude of
the American Government toward Americans in Mexico during this
periodI

Mr. BUCKLE-Y. The American Government never consulted Ameri-
cans in Mexico and has always regarded them as unscrupulous ad-
venturers who had left their own country and were in some way or
other in league with the Cientificos for the purpose of exploiting the
Mexican peon. I can not explain the reason for this fantastic theory,
but this was the theory. Americans in Mexico City, a colony con-
sisting of between 5,000 and 10,000 persons, realizing that their
Government was about to make a decision in its Mexican policy that
would be of far leaching importance, and feeling that their Govern-
men would be glad to avail itself of the opportunity of listening to
the advice of Americans in Mexico, sent a committee of seven Anieri-
cans to Washington to call on the Secretary of State and the Presi-
dent. Any European government would undoubtedly have been
glad of the opportunity to consult its citizens of the type that com-
posed this delegation to Washington and probably every American
administration prior to the present one would lave sought such
advice. After a trip of 2,000 miles this delegation was permitted to
see Mr. Bryan for a period of 10 minutes, during which time Mr.
Bryan spoke 8 minutes; and was permitted to see Mr. Wilson for
20 minutes, during which their spokesman delivered an address
which Mr. Wilson respectfully listened to but with a far-off expres-
sion in his eyes. Neither Mr. Wilson nor Mr. Bryan wanted to hear
anything from Americans in Mexico or from Americans in this
country who knew anything about the Mexican situation, and they
ever after formed an effective quarantine against reliable informa-
tion coming from unprejudiced and honest sources.

There were many incidents where American citizens, who had
as their only concern the prestige und honor of their own country,
were snubbed and insulted by officials of the American Govern-
ment. One or two will be sufficient as illustrations. A delegation
of citizens of El Paso, headed by Mr. Turned, prominent lawyer,

* came all the way to Washington to beseech Mr. Bryan to intercede
with the Mexican rebels to provide means whereby the American
men, women and children stranded in Chihuahua could be brought
to the border. Mr. Bryan did not receive this delegation in his
office, but walked out into the waiting room and insulted them,
telling them that they were not concerned with American women
and children, but were thinking about their own property.

A Congressman from Texas, thinking that because of his knowl-
edge of Mexican character his advice might be valuable casually
remarked to the President at a reception at the White House that
he would like to come over some day and talk about the Mexican
situation with him, whereupon the Piesident told him very sharply
that when he wanted to hear from him about the Mexican situa-
tion he would send for him. The President's attitude was so often-
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sive that the Congressman in question never afterwards felt at lib-
erty to call at the White House.

Every honest American who came to Washington from Mexico
for the. purpose of telling the American Government the truth was
insulted, whereas dishonest and discredited Americans who had
no regard for the good name of their country and who would stoop
to come to Washington and tell the Government what the Govern-
ment. wanted to hear and what these Americans knew to be untrue,
were always receive courteously and in a number of cases were
rewarded with appointments as personal representatives of the
President to Mexico.

In this connection it is worthy of note that during all these trou-
blesome times, when over 100 prominent and cultured Mexican ex-
patriates have resided in New York, there is not a single instance
where any of them was called into consultation by the President
on matters relating to their country, and concerning which they
would certainly be regarded as an authority by unprejudiced people.

Mr. KEARFUL. We have heard a great dead about what is known
as the Tampico fiag incident and the subsequent occupation of Vera
'Cruz by the American forces, and there have been many conflicting
and confusing statements made in regard to those incidents. Are
you prepared to give a true story of what occurred at that time?

Mr. BUCKLEY. Yes. I was in Tampico up to a few days before
the occurrence of the so-called Tampico incident and have many
friends and acquaintances there and facilities for acquiring correct
information. I was in Vera Cruz the day before that city was
occupied by American forces, and returned to Vera- Cruz on Mr.
O'Shaughnessy's train a few days after the capture of Vera Cruz
when this gentleman wasgiven his passport by Huerta. I remained
at Vera CO',z for several weeks, where I was tendered the position
of Administrator of Justice in the American government, established
there by Admiral Fletcher, a position which I declined, and had
opportunity through association with the American .officials in
Vera Cruz to ascertain the truth with regard to the landing of the
marines and the incidents that led up to the same.

Mr. KEARFUL. Will you proceed in your own waty to tell the story
of the Tampico flag incident and the consequent occupation of Vera
Cruz?

Mr. BucKL.y. Mr. Wilson's attempt to eliminate Huerta by using
the persuasive powers* of Lind. and by employing his favorite
method of appealing directly to the people of the country over the
heads of its ruler occurred in August, 1913. Mr. Lind, who had
familiarized himself with the entire Mexican situation by reading
the Encyclopedia Britannica, which he afterwards plagiarized in a
statement lie made on Mexico, and by making a trip from Vera
Cruz to Mexico City and back again and then associating with revo-
lutionary spies at Vera Cruz, reported to the President what the
President wanted to .hear; that is, that the Mexican people were
overwhelmingly opposed to Huerta and would very soon drive him
out of power. The situation between the two countries became very
tense, and the Huerta Government seemed to become stronger in-
stead of weaker; Americans in rebel sections of the country were
being mistreated and killed, and there was much general dissatisfac-
tion in the United States with the situation in Mexico. To hurry
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the triumph of the Carranza revolution, Mr. Wilson raised the em-
bargo on arms and ammunition on the 3d day of February, 1914,
without having first recognized the belligerency of the so-called Con-
stitutionalist revolutionary government-a most extraordinary step.
In his message to Congress of August 27, 1913, Mr. Wilson assured
that body that Huerta would soon be eliminated by popular action of
the Mexican people. On the contrary, the situation continued to lag
and Huerta continued in power, much to the annoyance of the Amer-
ican Government. Finally, in March, 1914, the Tampico incident
occurred, which gave Mr. Wilson the pretext for which he had long
been waiting. A launch carrying marines from one of the American
gunboats entered a prohibited zone within the range of firing at Tam-
pico (the town was then being attacked by rebels), and the marines
were arrested by a Huerta officer, acting under general orders, taken
to military headquarters and there released without having been in-
carcerated, and, before any demand was made, the Huerta com-
mander expressed his regrets to Admiral Mayo, in command of the
American squadron.

Full details of this matter will be given later; but, suffice it to say,
first, that the American flag was not insulted, and, second, that an
apology was made before it was called. for. This, however, was not
sufficient, as the American Government was looking for a pretext
for trouble with Huerta, in order to force him from a position where
he was causing this Government much embarrassment.

We might for a moment pause here, in order to judge properly the
extreme means that were taken by the American Government in this
matter of the so-called insult to the American flag, and consider the
sensitiveness of our Government in taking offense here compared
with its attitude where the Carranza Government has repeatedly
insulted our flag.

For instance, when the American refugees were taken out of Tam-
pico on tankers in June, 1916, at a time when relations with Mexico
were strained, a launch from one of the American gunboats carrying
armed marines was delegated to escort the two tankers to prevent
sniping by the Carranza soldiers, whereupon these soldiers fired on
the American launch. When Capt. W. Pitt Scott, the splendid com-
mander of the American gunboat Maietta, on Lis own initiative.
called on the commander of the Carranza garrison to disavow the
action of his soldiers the commander repliedthat he would not only
not disavow this action, but that the soldiers were acting under his
express orders. The American Government ignored this insult to
the flag by the Carranza Government.

Not having been able to arouse the spirit of the American Govern-
ment by this insult, Gen. Emiliano Nafarrate, thp commander of
the Carranza garrison at Tampico, then proceeded to write a series
of insulting notes to Capt. Scott, one nearly every day for a week or
so; in these notes he insulted the captain and the American Govern-
ment, and expressed his opinion that the Americans were a treach-
erous race of cowards, that the American Government was playing
false with the Mexican Government and was only waiting for an
opportunity to conquer Mexico. Such conduct on the part of a
Carranza official, one would think, might be construed as an insult
to the American Government. I am informed that Capt. Scott re-
ported the first insulting letter to Washington, but that upon re-
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ceiving no acknowledgment from his Government he filed the rest
of theletters away in a scrapbook as they came in.

On June 19, 1916, Carranza soldiers fired upon American naval
officers and marines from the gunboat Annapolis at Mazatlan on
the west coast of Mexico. '.1 quote from Commander Kavanaugh's
report as quoted in the New York Herald of the 28d of that month:

The Government Issued manifesto that officers were not to land, and guard
was placed on dock. I sent ashore Ensign Kessing to parley with the Mexicans
and ask them to send for the acting American consul or for one of the Mexi.
can officials so as to arrange for American citizens coming off to the ship.
I sent Paymaster Mowat with the party as interpreter, no trouble being
anticipated, as Mexicans had not molested earlier boats.

I ordered boat officer to keep clear of landing, so that his boat could not be
rushed, and I forbade him entering the town, the plan being that the boat
was to lie well clear of the dock, and the officers therein to confer with party
on shore. By my orders arms were carried concealed In the boat, and boat
offleers bad positive orders to keep them hidden, and not use them unless fired
upon, in which case be was to return the fire. The boat was a motor sailing
launch, with a crew of three men.

Coxswain of the boat reports that after brief parley, Mowat, interpreter,
informed Kessing that the Mexican said it would be all right for them to
land. They did so, and were immediately seized. Kessing. ordered boat to
return to ship and report what had happened. When Mexicans saw boat start
off they motioned it to return. Coxswain told them to wait a minute and
kept heading for ship.

When the boat was about 100 feet clear from the dock, Mexican custom offi.
cial, in uniform, fired his revolver at the boat, bullet striking near it. Five
or six shots were Immediately fired at the boat by Mexican soldiers

Needless to say, Carranza was not required to salute the flag. So
far as we know he was not required to make any apology or explana-"
tion of any kind.

The New York Herald. bureau in Washington had the following
to say about this incident in the same number of the New York
Herald:

That the recent International Incident at Mazatlan in which two United States
naval officers were arrested and an American seaman was gravely wounded was
almost a duplicate of the incident at Tampico which led to the c6lebrated de-
mand for a salute from Huerta was shown In a report received at the Navy
Department to-day from Commander A. 0. Kavanaugh, commanding the gun-
boat Annapolis. Mr. Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, was questioned to-day as
to whether a salute from Carranza would be demanded in this case. Mr.
Daniels replied with the statement that the situation was so delicate a one
that speculation as to action to be taken should be avoided by good Americans.
He said, however, that Admiral Cameron MeR. Winslow, commander in chief of
the Pacific Fleet, had no authority to demand a salute in this case, and also that
Rear Admiral Henry T. Mayo had no authority to demand it at Tampico, though
President Wilson supported that demand with battleships. Mr. Daniels added
that the Tampico incident was different in that then the purpose was to force
Hlierta out of Mexico and that was accomplished.

In 1916 the Carranza authorities organized and executed many
raids into Texas, the proofs of which are in the State Department.
Many of these raids were in charge of the bandit De la Rosa. It was
alleged at the time that Gen. Nafarrate, the aforesaid Carranza com-
mander in Tampico, was in connivance with De la Rosa, an allega-
tion which was ridiculed in Washington. A* a matter of fact, a
Mr. Rogers, a cousin of Postmaster General .-Jbert Burleson, was
sent to investigate the border troubles by the Department of Justice,
and in the early part of 1916 he saw the bandit De la Rosa in Tampico
at the Imperial -Hotel being entertained by Gen. Nafarrate, and so
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reported to the Department of Justice. Gen. Nafarrate at that time
organized a military expedition against Texas, and I went down to.
the station in Tampico and saw this expedition leave that place, with
arms and ammunition in a train provided by the Mexican Govern-
ment. There was never any secret about this matter.

The above are a few incidents of insults of the American flag by
the Carranza authorities, all without provoking armed, or any other
kind, of intervention.

As a reprisal for the alleged insult to the American flag by the
Huerta authorities in Tampico, the American marines were landed in
Vera Cruz. It is interesting in this connection to note that, instead
of taking the entire city of Vera Cruz, the capture of which could
easily have been effected, the American forces took the customhouse
and the post office and there waited for several hours while the
H-uerta garrison in Vera Cruz and the population of Vera Cruz were
given an opportunity to arm themselves and attack the Americans.
The reason for this was as follows: Lind had reported to the Ameri-
can Government that the people of Vera Cruz would welcome the
landing of marines as an act of friendship, since their purpose would
be.to eliminate Hueta; that it would be merely necessary to capture
the customhouse and the post office. Admiral Fletcher, in command
of the American battle feet in Vera Cruz realized how ridiculous
were the representations of Lind, as did also the capable American
consul in Vera Cruz Mr. William A. Canada, and worked out a plan
for the occupation oi the entire city, which he submitted to the Amer-
ican Government, and which Admiral Fletcher believed could have
been effected without the loss of a man. The American Government
paid no attention to Admiral Fletcher, but followed Lind's advice
and ordered the capture of the customhouse and the post office on
the theory that this would meet with the approval of the people of
Vera Cruz and it would not be necessary to take the city. The result
of this bungling was that over 20 American bluejackets and marines
were killed. Mr. Lind, I understand, is still proud of his participa-
tion in this affair.

I do not imagine that the families of the boys that were killed in
this affair felt compensated for this piece of gross negligence and
criminal ignorance by the graciousness of the 'President in coming
to New Y rk and delivering an oration over the biers of the men
who were killed, where he took advantage of the occasion to deliver
a eulogy on himself. The President stated in part:

War, gentlemen, is only a sort of dramatic representation, a sort of dramatic
symbol of a thousand forms of duty. I never went into battle, I never was
under fire, but I fancy that there are some things Just as hard to do as to go
under fire. I fancy that it is just as hard to do your duty when men are
sneering at you as when they are shooting at you. When they shoot at you
they can only take your natural life; when they sneer at you they can wound
your heart, and men who are brave enough, steadfast enough, steady in their
principles enough, to go about their duty with regard to their fellowmen, no
matter whether there are hisses or cheers, men who can do what Rudyard
Kipling In one of his poems wrote: "Meet with triumph and disaster and
treat those two Imposters just the same," are men for a nation to be proud of.
Morally speaking, disaster and triumph are impostors. The cheers of the
moment are not what a man ought to think about, but the verdict of his con.
science and the conscience of mankind.

-Mr. Wilson was very evidently referring to himself.
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Several versions have been given of just why Vera Cruz was taken.
In the address just referred to Mr. Wilson stated:

We have gone down to Mexico to serve mankind If we can find out the way.
We do not want to fight the Mexicans. We want to serve the Mexicans if we
can because we know how we would like to be free and how we would like to
!be served If there were friends by ready to serve us.

In his message to Congress, delivered on April 20, 1914, the day
'efore Vera Cruz was taken, Mr. Wilson stated:

I therefore come to ask your approval that I should use the armed forces
-of the United States In such ways, and to such an extent, as may be necessary
to obtain from Gen. Huerta and his adherents the fullest recognition of the
rights and dignity of -the United States.

In the resolution that Congress passed on April 22, the day after
Vera Cruz was taken, it is stated that:

The President Is Justified In the employment of the arwed forces of the
United States to enforce his demand for unequivocal amends for certain
affronts and Indignities committed against the United Stateu.

From this message and the resolution it would appear that Vera
Cruz was captured to seek amends for an insult to our flag.

Admiral Badger stated in his message, dated April 21, 1914,. to
the Mexican commander at Vera Cruz, Gen. Maas:

The United States naval force seized the custom house this morning for the
purpose of preventing certain munitions of war from being landed In Vera
,Cruz. The object of this act has been accomplished and the steamer Ypironga
is now'anchored In the-harbor over which the Admiral has control, and the
munitions are In his hands.

Here it appears that Vera Cruz was taken for the purpose of
depriving Huerta of arms and ammunition.

In Secretary Franklin-K. Lane's statement that appeared in the
p ress during the last Presidential campaign he told the truth. The

secretary said that Vera Cruz had been taken to show Huerta that
when the American Government told him he had to get out, it meant
business. The truth was out at last.

Parenthetically it is very interesting to recall that if the taking
of Vera Cruz was to prevent arms and ammunition from reaching
Huerta, and in which purpose 20 American lives were sacrificed,
that the Yp.ranga, a few days later, went down to the harbor oi
Coatzacoalcos, a short distance south of Vera Cruz, and there, with
50 or 60 American battleships, gunboats, cruisers, and torpedo
boats, in charge of several admirals, patrolling the surrounding
waters, landed its arms pnd ammunition, which a few days later
reached Huerta's hands. Carl Heynen, the representative in Mexico
of the Hamburg-American Steamship Line which owned the
Ypira/na, called on the chief of port at Vera Cruz, Capt. Stickney,
an unusually obtuse naval officer, and tried to get him to order him,
Heynen, or even ask him, not to permit his boat to land the arms
and ammunition in question, as Heynen was anxious for an excuse
not to obey Huerta's orders but this brilliant commander practi-
cally ordered Heynen out of Lis office.

Mr. KEARruL. We have often heard about the incident of a7 large
number of Americans who were besieged at the hotels in Tampico,
and confusing and contradictory statements have been made with
reference to the abandonment of the Americans at that place by the
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commander of the American fleet. Will you please state the truth
about that matter if you are able to do so.

Mr. Bucmxr. This incident in the minds of Americans in Mexico
bore the same importance as the landing of the Americans in Vera
Cruz, because of its sinister implications. The facts of this case
are as follows:

Small American gunboats had been kept in the river at Tampico a
few hundred feet from the customhouse, from which marines could
have been landed in 10 minutes, for at least two years, and at the
time of the taking of Vera Cruz these small gunboats, together with
several American battleships which were in the Gulf of Mexico
within 8 or 4 miles from the mouth of the Panuco River, were
under the command of Admiral H. T. Mayo. It must be borne in
mind in this connection that Tampico is about 6 miles from the
mouth of the river. During the afterzioon or the night of April 20
(Vera Cruz was captured at 11 o'clock in the morning of the 21st)
Admiral Mayo received orders to leave the harbor and go out into the
1mlf; at 10.80 the next morning Admiral Mayo obeyed orders and
eft Tampico.

The American Government knew when orders were issued to Ad-
miral Mayo to leave Tampico, that Vera Cruz was going to be taken,
and Admiral Mayo knew this before he left the harbor at 10.80 on
the morning of the 21st; nevertheless, neither Admiral Mayo nor
the American Government made any arrangements whatsoever for
the protection of American citizens in Tampico. As I said before,
Vera Cruz was captured at 11 o'clock. At I o'clock a notice to this
effect vas posted on the doors of the municipal building in Tam-
pico. By 5 o'clock that afternoon a mob of thousands of Mexicans
had surrounded hundreds of American men women and children
who had taken refuge in the Southern and Victoria Jotels in Tam.
pico and threatene .to kill then. Without hearing a word from
either the American Government or Admiral Mayo, the captain of
the German gunboat Dresden, which was in the river near the cus.
tom house, came to the rescue of the besieged Americans and ordered
the Mexican authorities in Tampico to disperse the mob within fif-
teen minutes. This was done, and then the German captain ar-
ranged to take the Americans on the German and English gunboats
lying near the customhouse, and on two or three other boats lying in
the river under the protection of English and German guns, and
the embarkation of the Americans under the protection of En-
glish and German guns was begun between 9 and 10 o'clock that
night-the night of April 21st-and was concluded before 2 o'clock
in the morning.

A week or so later, when a committee of American citizens from
Tampico called on becretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels to ask
him why American gunboats had been maintained in Tampico for
two years or more and then had abandoned the American citizens
the first time their protection was needed, Secretary Daniels first
stated that the gunboats were in the Gulf of Mexico, just outside
bf Tampico, where they could give full protection to Americans. He
was informed that Tampico was situated 6 miles from the mouth
of the river and that, consequently, the gunboats were anchored in
the Gulf 8 or 10 miles from Tampico, from which place they could
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give no protection to American citizens. To this Secretary Daniels
made the astounding reply that he had been under the impression
that Tampico was situated on the Gulf. Secretary Daniels then
stated that arrangements had been made with the British and Ger-
mans for the protection of the American citizens of Tampico be-
fore the American gunboats were withdrawn, but unfortunately for
Secretary Daniels, the spokesman of the committee had been pres.
ent at the last meeting between Admiral Mayo and the American
consul at Tampico and knew that Daniels' statement was not true,
and told him so. Daniels then cooly retracted his statement.

During the last presidential campaign Admirr.l Mayo made a state-
ment, at the instance of the Democratic National C6mmittee, which
appeared in the New York Times on October 0, 1916, not quite 80
days before the election. The New York Times' story is as follows:
. Admiral H. T. Mayo's own story of the so-called "Tampico incident," re-

garding which It has been charged by Republicans that American citizens
were deserted In Mexico and their property destroyed, was made public yes-
terday through the Democratic National Committee In the form of an Inter-
view with Admiral Mayo by George Creel, a writer. Mr. Creel also Inter-
viewed Admiral Fletcher on what happened at Vera Crux. Admiral Mayo
was In command of the American naval forces at Tampico, and the entire
"Incident" centered around him.

"It Is misrepresentation," he said, "to say that American citizens In
Tampico were deserted in an hour of Imminent danger. It Is distorting facts-
to say that Americans, robbed of the protection of their own flag, were forced
to seek refuge under the colors of a foreign power. It is not true that the
Tampico affair was marked- by gross bungling. The fact that close to 3,000
Americans were taken out of the city, without loss of life or destruction of
property, Is a result that ought to speik for itself. I haye no Interest In
parties or political controversies, but I have a very deep interest in the honor
of the United States, the pride of the American Navy. It-ts this honor and
this pride that I am glad t6 defend against aspersion and misrepresentation."

The Interview with Admiral Mayo was obtained on the deck of the Yankton,
In Hampton Roads. Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels gave the admiral
permission to talk to, the interviewer as the result of widespread Insistence
that the "one man who knew" shoul(l be allowed to give all the facts In the
ease.

CONDITIONS NORMAL ON APRIL 20.

The admiral said, in his story of the affair:
"On April 14 Federal reinforcements had arrived, and the whole situation

had improved to such'a degree that I brought all the refugees in from the
battleships and landed them in Tampico again. The rebels abandoned their
attack on the city and withdrew, business was resumed, and conditions ap-
peared perfectly normal. On April 20, in the evening, I received a wireless
from Admiral Fletcher, stating that Secretary Daniels had ordered me to
Vera Cruz, with all my ships except the Des Moines, which was to remain at
Tampico."

"Then at the time Secretary Daniels issued the order, on April 20, he had
every reason to believe that affairs at Tampico were normal, and that they
had been normal since April 147" Admiral Mayo was asked.

"That is the case, if by normal you mean what had existed for quite o
while," he replied.

"The charge has been made, and is now being made repeatedly that both
you and Consul Miller sent bitter protests to Secretary Daniels, and that he
Ignored them. Is this true?" was the next question.

"It is absolutely untrue," he said. "I have since learned that it was not
until Admiral Fletcher filed his report in May that the Navy Department
ever knew that a protest had been made. It was my judgment that I should
remain at Tampico. I put this judgment up to Admiral Fletcher, my ranking
officer, and he approved. Radio communication was difficult, however, and
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as his answer had not arrived by 7 o'clock on the morning of April 21, 1
arranged to start down the river.

"Just before passing out of the Jetties, about 10.30 a. m., I received a wire-
lpss from Admiral Fletcher approving my recommendation and telling me to
retain the Connecticut, Dolphin, Des Molnes, Cyclops, and Solace to look out for
American and foreign lives until other provision was made; also giving me my
first information that he had been ordered to seize the customhouse at Vera
Cruz. I sent word back that I was outside and would remain outside for fur-
ther orders or developments. I was about 6 miles from Tampico.

COOPERATED WITH BRITISH SHIP.

"I received so many alarming reports during the night of the 21st and 22d
that I decided to go up the river on the morning of the 22d and bring out the
Americans. Early on the morning of April 22 I sent a message to Capt.
Doughty of the British cruiser Hermione, telling him of my intent, and asking
him to inform Gen. Zaragoza that I was coming in for the sole purpose of tak-
ing out American citizens.

"Capt. Doughty at once made a request that my plan should be changed.
He pointed out that it was not only Americans who were concerned, but also
English, German, French, and Spanish. He did not doubt my ability to handle
the Tampico situation, but he did fear for* the safety of all foreigners in the
city and in the interior. One shot from my guns, one clash between my men
and the Federal forces. and a fire would be lighted that would spread far faster
than any relief expedition could hope to follow. What he suggested was that
I should remain outside and permit him to collect all Americans quietly and
slowly and then send them out to me.

"For three days the work of rescue went on. We took out about 3,000 Ameri-
cans, dividing up among the ships as best we could. I chartered one steamer,
and also had sent me two transports, the Hancock and the Dixie, and two Ward
Line steamers. I sent about 2,100 American to Galveston in these vessels
and the Connecticut and some colliers and destroyers. Also later sent a large
number to New Orleans."

"Were any lives lost, Admiral Mayo?"
"Not a single life."
"Any property destroyed?"
"None, except losses Incident to the rebel attack. Surely such results ought

to constitute a sufficient answer to misrepresentations and aspersions. No
bloodshed; no destruction. It would have been easy for me to have smashed
Tampico into bits with my guns. Not only did I have the battleship Connecti-
cut, the Des Moines, and the Dolphin, but early on the morning of the 22d
three divisions of destroyers from Admiral Badgers fleet came up."

This statement is not true; I have already stated the facts. The
admiral states:

"It is misrepresentation to say that American citizens in Tampico
were deserted in an hour of imminent danger." The admiral him-
self admits that his boats left the Tampico Harbor at 10.30 on the
morning of the 21st, and that Vera Cruz was taken at about 11
o'clock the same day, and that, he knew when he left the TampiNO
Harbor that Vera Cruz was going to be taken. The fact that there
was danger is proved by the formation of a mob within a few hours
after Admiral Mayo left the harbor. The admiral states that his
boats were within 6 miles of Tampico, and, the inference would be,
near enough to protect Americans. This is misleading. In the first
place, I do not think the boats could have been closer than 8 miles
to Tampico, and certainly they were not close enough, since they were
out in the Gulf of Mexico, to render any assistance to Americans.
It must be recalled that these boats had been in the Tampico Harbor,.
and the American gunboats had been there for over two years, within
a few hundred feet of the customhouse, where, as I stated before,
marines could have been landed in 10 minutes. There could, conse-
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luently, be but one interpretation placed on their removal, and that
was the interpretation placed upon it by the mob in Tampico, that
all protection to Americans had men wit drawn. The admiral stated
that "the fact that close to 3,000 Americans were taken out of the
city, without loss of life or destruction of property, is a result that
ought to speak for itself." He neglects a very important fact, and
that is that all of these 3,000 Americans were taken out of Tampico
by the Germans and English and transported down the river 6 miles
to its mouth and out into the Gulf to the American battleships under
the gallant command of Admiral Mayo. To the question, "Then, at
the time Secretary Daniels issued the order on April 20, he had every
reason to believe that affairs in Tampico were normal, and that they
had been normal since April 141" Admiral Mayo replied: "That is
the case if bv normal you mean what had existed for quite a while."

The act i's, and Admiral Mayo knew it, that Daniels -knew on
April 20 that Vera Cruz would be taken, and that Daniels ordered
the boats out of Tampico, not to aid in the capture of Vera Cruz-
there were plenty of boats in Ver Cruz for this purpose--but be.
cause he felt in his ignorance, that the presence of gunboats in
Tampico might inflame the people against Americans, whereas the
withdrawal had just the opposite effect of what was intended.

The Admiral then states:
r received so many alarming report during the nights of the 21st and 22d

that I "decided to go up the river on the morning of the 22d and bring out the
Americans. Early on the morning of April 22 1 sent a message to Capt.
Doughty, of the British cruiser Hermfoe, telling him of my Intent and asking
him to Inform Gen. Zaragoza that I was coming In for the sole purpose of
taking out American citizens. Capt. Doughty at once made .a request that my
plans be changed; * * *. he feared for the safety of all foreigners In the
city and In the interior; * * * one shot from my guns * * * and a
fire would be lighted that would spread far faster than any relief expedition
could hope to follow. What he suggested was that I should remain outside and
permit him to collect the Americans, quietly and slowly, and then send them
to me.

This communication from Admiral Mayo to Capt. Doughty was
on the morning of the 22d. The Americans had been rescued the
night before removed from Tamipico to the boats in the river, and
were all safe under the protection of British and German guns.
What Admiral Mayo's idea could have been in returning into the
river after Americans were safe he does not explain.

As a matter of fact on the morningof the 22d, when breakfast was
served to American refugees on the Hermione the same Capt.
Doughty stated to the Americans that he did not have enough dishes
or food to serve them all they might want to eat; that he was under
no obligation to protect them; that it was the duty of their own
Government to protect them, and that since their Government had
failed them he had taken charge of them from purely humanitarian
motives.

Admiral Mayo continues:
For three days the work of rescue went on. We took out about 3,000 Ameri-

cans, dividing up among the ships as best we nould * *
Were any lives lost, Admiral Mayo?
Not a single life.
Any property destroyed?
None, except losses incident to the rebel attack. Surely such results ought to

constitute sufficient answer to misrepresentations and aspersions.
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Again an attempt to mislead. It took three days to transfer
American refugees from English and German boats to American
boats but this was done from 6 to 10 miles from Tan pico, out in
the Gulf where it was difficult to transfer because ofthe heavy
seas. In stating that no American lives were lost, Admiral Mayo
must have referred to the splendid seamanship of American sailors
in not dropping American women and children into the Gulf when
they were transferred from English and German boats to American
boats.

We have here the extraordinary spectacle of an admiral in the
United States Navy making a statement which he knew to be untrue
for the purpose of subserving the political ends of the party then
in power. It was not a surprise to the Americans in Tampico that
an admiral who would desert his post of duty at such a time should
also make this statement.

Mr. KEARFUL. What opportunities have you had to secure per-
sonal information with reference to what occurred at the Niagara
conference, which was a conference between representatives of the
American Government and of Huertat

Mr. BUcKLzY. I was in Vera Cruz in May, 1914, when the three
delegates of the Huerta government to the Niagara conferenCe,
Lie. Emilio R~basa, Lie. Luis Elguero, and Lic. Agustin Rodriguez,
passed through Vera Cruz on their way to Niagara Falls to attend
this conference. These gentlemen asked me to accompany them as
counsel, which I did, and we went from Vera Cruz to Habana by
steamer, from there to Key West by steamer, and from there to
Washington by train. During this time I had the opportunity of
ascertaining the ideas and the purpose of the delegates in question.
From Washington the Mexican delegation went to New York and a
(lay or so later proceeded to Niagara Falls.

Mr. KEAFU. Were you in close touch with the members of the
Mexican delegation from the time of your first connection to the
close of the conference?

Mr. BUCKLF.Y. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you have occasion to confer with American

officials on the part of the Mexican delegates at this time?
Mr. BucKLEY. r remained in Washington throughout the con-

ference, except for the last week, and was constantly in touch with
the officials of the American Government, principally Mr. William
Jennings Bryan, Secretary of State, during this entire time as rep-
resentative of the Mexican delegation.'

Mr. KEARmL. The committee would like to have from you a com-
plete statement, in your own way, of the purposes, proceedings, and
result of the Niagara conference.

Mr. BucKLEY. A few days after the taking of Vera Cruz the
Huerta government received an invitation from Argentina, Brazil,
and Chile to participate in a conference With the representatives of
the American Government under the auspices of those countries for
the purpose of solving the questions that had arisen between the
United States and Mexico. A member of Huerta's cabinet, without
the knowledge of Huerta, called in secret meeting a group of Mexi-
can statesmen who had taken no part in the Huerta government and
informed them that the time had come when they must take an active
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part in the affairs of their country, regardless of their own pref-
erences, if they would save Mexico from conquest by American
troops. It can readily be seen that Mexicans who had not been con-
nected with the Huerta government did not at that time care to
become involved with a government that since the occupation of
Vera Cruz by American troops and the Iacking of the Carranza
revolution by the United States, was doomed to last but a few weeks
longer. These men foresaw what the consequences of such associa-
tion might be. Nevertheless these gentlemen agreed with Huerta's
minister, and upon the statement by this minister that if they
would select a delegation to the conference he would insist that
Huerta appoint it, they at once selected probably the three ablest
Mexicans in Mexico, Lic.* Emilo Rabasa, Lic. Luis Elguero, and
Lic. Agustin Rodrigues, all lawyers of note, two of whom, I under-
stand, -had never held public office. Huerta appointed these gen-
tlemen.

When the Mexican people saw these three patriotic men leave
the country for the purpose of conferring with the Ameriban Gov-
ernment, they breathed a sigh of relief, for they felt sure that no
mean spirit of partisan advantage would be permitted to stand
in the way of an honorable settlement of the difficulties between the
United States and Mexico. These delegates represented what was.
best in Mexico, and the United States could not then or now produce
abler men than those comprising the Mexican delegation. No gov-
ernment could have had a better opportunity to learn something
about another country than the American Government had in its
association with these three gentlemen, and the opportunity of the
American Government to reach an understanding with what was
best in Mexico was one that few Governments would have over-
looked.

It was natural to assume, since the object of the taking of Vera
Cruz, as set out in the President's message to Congress and in the
resolution passed by this body, was for the purpose of compelling
Huerta to make amends for his alleged insults to the American flag,
that negotiations would be limited to a discussion of this matter.
The Mexican delegation caine fully prepared to make such amends as
the strong American Government might demand rovided they were
consistent with the independence of-Mexico. They soon suspected
that instead the internal affairs of Mexico would be taken up at this
conference, and in their impotence to resist this encroachment on the
sovereignty of Mexico they 'reconciled themselves to discuss these
matters.

Before arriving in the United States the Mexican delegation
learned that the ministers of Argentina, Brazil, and Chile had in-
vited Carranza to send representatives to the conference that was to
adjust differences between Mexico and the United States, and had
advised Carranza that since his representatives and Huerta's repre-
sentatives must appear in the same conference, it was only reasonable
and just that hostilities should be suspended pending the termination
of the same. To this invitation Carranza replied that he would send
delegates to treat of the differences between the United States and
Mexico-that is, the differences between the United States and
Huerta-but that he would not agree to suspend hostilities, and that
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he would not deal with Huerta. Under the circumstances there was,
of course, no object in his sending representatives, and the mediators
immediately advised him that since he refused to suspend hostilities
they felt compelled to withdraw their invitation to him to partici-
pate in the conference.

This invitation to Carranza was in itself sufficient indication that
the internal affairs of Mexico were to be discussed and that nego.
tiations were not to be limited to the flag incident, and this impres-
sion was confirmed upon the arrival of the Mexican delegates in
Washington. The mediators, in a conference they had with the
Mexican delegates on the afternoon the latter arrived in Washington,
advised these gentlemen that the American Government would insist

upon taking up the internal affairs of Mexico and would insist that
Huerta be eliminated; that if the Mexican delegation would only
agree to this, they would have no trouble with the American Govern.
meant, everything would be satisfactorily arranged, and the American
Government would agree that a government be established in Mexico
satisfactory to all parties.

If you will recall the situation in May, 1914, just after Vera Cruz
was taken by the American troops, you will remember that the gen-
eral impression prevailed in the United States that a conflict had
arisen between the American Government and Huerta, and there was
general insistence that the prestige and pride of the American Gov-
ernment required that Huerta be eliminated from power, even though
it be necessary to occupy Mexico for that purpose, and that the press
was demanding that Funston's troops be sent on up from Vera Cruz
to Mexico City. The predicament of the American Government was
most embarrassing, since it had decided to take Vera Cruz on the
theory that it would thereby gain the gratitude of the Mexican
people, who would immediately overthrow Huerta, but found in.
stead that as a result of criminal ignorance over 20 Americans and
hundreds of Mexicans had been killed, and that the Mexican people
had rallied around Huerta. The American Government had mis-
judged tHie situation; it did not want to go through with its under-
taking to eliminate Huerta, since this involved the military occupa-
tion of a large part of Mexico; and it did iot want to recede in the
face of American public opinion, which opinion was not interested
in the motives that impelled the American Government to make the
decision that Huerta should be eliminated, but whose pride and
vanity were aroused when this decision was made, and who insisted
that the American Government go through with its project. The
American Government eagerly seized at the opportunity for a con-
ference in order to gain time. When the Mexican delegation arrived
in the United States the entire press was speculating as to whether
Huerta would consent to resign, the general impression being that
he would stay in Mexico and die at his post.

This will impress upon you the importance at that time of
Huerta's resignation, the intense anxiety that the American Gov-
ernment felt, and its extreme desire to secure this resignation and
thus relieve itself of embarrassment. Foreseeing that Huerta's resig-
nation would be required, and that there would be an impasi6
unless this were forthcoming, the Mexican delegates insisted, as
a prerequisite to their acceptance of the mission, that Huerta agree
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to resign, and the latter did so before the delegation lef Mexico
city. The Mexican delegation realized the importance of coming
to an agreement with the United States as soon as possible, but at
the same time understood the importance of coming to a definite
understanding as to what was to follow this resignation.

The Mexican delegation at their first informal conference in
Washington with the mediators, did not commit themselves to
Huerta's elimination, although they heard with satisfaction that if
this were accomplished a neutral government satisfactory to all fac-
tions would be established in Mexico.

The next day the Mexican delegation went to New York, and
spent a day or so there before leaving for Niagara Falls. A promi-
nent Democratic Senator called on one of these gentlemen-they were
under the impression that he had come from Washington to see
them-and told them that if they w mld only induce Huerta to re-
sign their troubles would be at an end, and that the American
Government would see to it that a neutral.government satisfactory
to all factions would be established in Mexico.

Although the Mexican delegation had no doubt that what the
mediators said was authoritative as also what the United States
Senator said, nevertheless they asked me to remain in Washington,
and to see the President, either directly or indirectly, the day after-
they left Washington and inform him officially that Huerta would
resign, and that in submitting this offer it was the understanding
of the Mexican delegation that a neutral government should be es-
tablished in Mexico. I called on Dr. D. F., Houstop, Secretary of
Agriculture, whom I had known for some years, and explained the
situation to him and stated the attitude of the Huerta delegation,
and informed him of the assurance of the A B C mediators given
to the Huerta delegation. Dr. Houston was very much pleased, and
stated that, even without the voluntary resignation of Huerta, Mr.
Wilson would insist that neither Carranza nor Villa nor any of
their active adherents be President of Mexico, undet' the theory
that he had expounded as the basis of his Latin-American policy
that he would recognize no man who had risen to office throughforce, which would eliniinate the leaders of the revolution; that,
as a matter of fact, these leaders were not seeking power ana were
unselfish in their efforts to relieve Mexico of a tyrant. This was
on Sunday, and Dr. Houston promised to call on the President the
next day and advise him of this message from the Mexican dele-
gation. I heard nothing further from Dr. Houston and advised
the Huerta delegation that they could proceed with ali confidence.

The Mexican delegation, in order to be sure of their ground, con-
sulted Huerta by telegraph asking him to confirm his offer to resign
and advising him that a neutral government would be established.
Huerta immediately replied, confirming his authorization to tlem.
The Mexican delegation, in all good faith, officially advised the
American delegation and the mediators, at the first full session of the
conference, that the were authorized to state that Gen. Huerta had
agreed to resign an eliminate himself from the situation.

You can re-dily see that after Huerta's promise to resign had
been published he lost his hold on the Mexican people, as they con-
sidered that he had surrendered in his fight with the President of
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the United States. After this news was published, what prestige
Huerta had in Mexico was gone, and there was no way for him to
recover it. Thereafter the Mexican delegation was at the mercy of
the American Government.

It was natural that since the American Government insisted that
the internal affairs of Mexico be settled at this conference, it should
also insist, in fact compel, Carranza to participate in the conference.
It was expected that the American Government, because of its
sponsoring of the revolution, could induce these men through moral
pressure, to send a delegation, and all knew that it could compel
them to participate by exercising the material pressure at its com-
mand. The Mexican delegation, after perfunctorily offering .to
make amends to the United States in return for the immediate
evacuation of Vera Cruz, a request which was refused, asked that
an armistice be arranged between the contending parties in Mexico,
involving a suspension of hostilities, and that C-atranza be asked to
send delegates to the conference. The American Government offered
to exert its influence to the end that the Carranza revolutionary
junta in Washington agree to both of these propositons, and I have
no doubt that the Government did use its best offices to accomplish
these purposes; but the Carrancistas refused to suspend hostilities.

The Mexican delegation then asked that inasmuch as the Car-
rancistas would not appear in the conference, they be eliminated from
consideration; the American delegation refused to accede to this,
and proceeded in the discussions that followed themselves to repre-
sent the claims of the Carranza faction. The Mexican delegation
then asked that since the American delegation was representin the
cause of the Carranza faction, and the latter would receive the Lne-
fit of any advantageous arrangements, it igree that the Carranza
faction would abide by the results of the conference; this reasonable
request was also refused by the American delegation.

Early in the conference the American delegates agreed to waive
an indemnity and to waive an apology as a result of the alleged in-
sult to the American flag, which eliminated the international aspect
of the conference, and proceedings from then on dealt exclusively
with the establishment of a provisional government in Mexico, which
was to call elections in order that the Mexican people might be given
the opportunity to designate their permanent government. It was
agreed that a commission composed of a president, who should be
neutral, two Huerta adherents, and two Carranza adherents, should
continue the provisional government.

The Mexican delegates to the conference and the mediators were
anxious to come to an agreement as soon as possible and conclude
their labors. The American delegates delayed matters from one day
to another without satisfactory explanation. This was undoubtedly
due to the fact that the American delegates soon learned that they
had absolutely no authority and were compelled to consult the
American Government on each matter as it came up, and to the fact
that the American Government could not agree to anything until
it had consulted the Carranza revolutionary junta.

It must be remembered that the embargo on the shipment of arms
and ammunition to Mexico had been raised some time before, with.
the result that Carranza and Villa were getting all the arms they
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needed, but that Huerta was getting none. As a result of the pos-
session of these means of warfare, and as a result of the loss of pres-
tige that came to Huerta after he agreed to resign, the revolution was
making great progress. The Mexican delegation had insisted from
the very beginning that if the American Government could not in-
duce Carranza to suspend hostilities, it certainly could, to show its
good faith, place an embargo on arms and ammunition, pending the
conclusion of the conference between the Huerta delegates and Car-
ranza revolutionary junta, represented by the American Government.
The American Government, finally, about the 1st of June, agreed to
place an embargo on arms and ammunition.

Three or four days after this new embargo was declared, the Ward
Line steanier Antilla sailed from New York for Tampico with a large
supply of arms and ammunition to the Carranza forces. The Mexi-
can delegates immediately wired me, and within a few hours after
the boat sailed I called on Mr. Bryan, feeling confident that there
had been some mistake.

I reminded Mr. Bryan of the embargo which had been declared a
few days before and asked him how it was that the boat had been
permitted to leave the United States, to which Mr. Bryan replied
that he understood that the order had not reached New York until
an hour or so after the boat left. My recollection now is that the
order was issued on Thursday and the boat left on Tuesday. I asked
Mr. Bryan how he accounted for this delay, to which Mr. Bryan
replied that he really could not account for it. He said that he of
course could call in the chief of the proper section of the State De-
partment and ask him, but that this would look as it he were criti-
cizing this chief, and of course he could not do that; or that he might
call in the "press boys" and ask them how this had happened, but
that it would not look exactly right for him to go outside of his de-
partment for information, and that he didn't care to do this. Mr.
Bryan, however, seemed to be entirely satisfied to remain in ignorance
as to why this order had been delayed four days or so in arriving at
New York; the matter did not seem to bother him at all, and it did
not seem to occur to him that he of all men ought to know just what
had happened.

I then asked Mr. Bryan to have the boat recalled, as it was. only a
few hours out from New York; Mr. Bryan declined to do this. I
asked him then to order the boat to unload the arms and ammunition
in Habana, where it touched before reaching Vera Cruz; Mr. Bryan
declined to do this. I theh asked him to order the captain of the boat
not to unload the arms and ammunition in Tampico, but Mr. Bryan
declined to do this. In other words, he insisted on breaking faith
with the Mexican delegation.

Huerta immediately issued orders to his gunboats not to permit
the Antilla to enter the port of Tampico, whereupon the American
Government announced that the American squadron at Tampico
would prevent the Mexican gunboats from interfering with the At-
tilla. The right of the American Government under international
law to prevent Huerta from stopping a boat carrying arms and am-
munition to the revolutionary faction is, of course, conceded by no
one. This determination of the American Government also, of
course, constituted another act of intervention in the internal affairs
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of Mexico. In addition, it is a stain on the honor of the United
States.

In connection with the embargo on arms and ammunition, and the
promise of the American Government to the Mexican delegation and
to the mediators not to permit American arms and ammunition to
reach Carranza, I will state that Mr. Lind, personal representative
of the President and active Carranza revolutionary agent, was then
in Washington, extremely busy as a messenger between the Carranza
revolutionary junta and the State Department; he was carrying
orders from the revolutionary junta to the department. Mr. Lind
stated generally that while no more Antilla incidents would occur,
the revolutionaries had arranged to get all the arms and ammuni-
tion they wanted; that this would be accomplished by having ships
take out their papers to Habana and then go to Tampico; and that
the American Government had consented to the evasion. I imme-
diately called on Mr. Bryan and asked him if this were true, and he
stated that it was. Mr. Bryan stated that these ships would take
out papers to Habana, and that the American Government would
have no official knowledge that they were going to Tampico; that if,
after they got out in the Gulf, they diverted their course the Ameri-
can Government would have nothing to do with it, or, as Mr. Bryan
insisted, the American Government would have no "official knowl-
edge." Mr. Bryan seemed to draw a very marked distinction be-
tween himself as Mr. Bryan and himself as Secretary of State. No
further confirmation of the bad faith of the American Government
was needed.

Mr. Lind's and Mr. Bryan's words were made good. On June 6 a
million cartridges were shipped on the steamship Sunshine from Gal-
veston to Tampico. Thereafter the schooners Sunshine, Grmnpus,
and usan mado. six trips from Galveston to Tampico each time
carrying shipments of war materials to the Carranza revolutionaries;
all these boats, according to the speech of Representative Rogers,
previously referred to, were consigned to Habana, but "by stress of
weather they were blown to Tampico."

An incident that occurred in the above conference with Mr. Bryan
will indicate the type of mind that the Mexican delegation and the
mediators had to deal with. Mr. Bryan stated, leaving aside for a
moment the engagement of the American Government, that there
was no reason why Carranza should not receive arms and ammuni-
tion since Huerta had received them through the Ypiranqa, the boat
which, you will remember, was the occasion of the landing at Vera
Cruz according to Admiral Badger, and which unloaded its arms
and ammunition a few days later at Coatzacoalcos, a short distance
south of Veta Cruz. I reminded Mr. Bryan that Huerta felt no
gratitude to the American Government for getting these munitions,
as it was a case of bad management by the American Government.
Mr. Bryan then stated that when Admiral Fletcher reported to the
Government that these arms were being unloaded at Coatzacoalcos
the American Government thought there was a mistake and conse-
quently did nothing until it was too late, as he had received assur-
ances from the German ambassador to the effect that the Hamburg
American Line would not deliver this cargo to Huerta; Mr. Bryan
then thought a minute, and said that "No; he would not be posi-
tive that the German ambassador had given this assrance." He
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then thought another minute and said that he was quite sure now
that the German ambassador had not given such assurance.

After the American and Mexican delegations had agreed that there
would be a neutral government as outlined above, it was arranged
with the Mexican delegation that they should name several neutrals
who would be considered by the American Government in the se-
lection of one to be President of the new commission. The Mexican
delegation and the American delegation discussed this matter for
several days, and I discussed it several times with Mr. Bryan. The
American Government did not seem to be able to make a choice,
and something seemed to be the matter. Finally I had a conference
with Mr. Bryan on June 6, in which the situation was defined. I
3 uote from the translation of a letter I wrote to one of the Mexican
elegates on June 7:.
I passed the entire day yesterday in conference with Mr. Garrison [Secretary

of War) and Mr. Long, Chief of the Department of Latin-American Affairs
in the State Department; in the afternoon I saw Mr. Bryan for a moment,
and last night I was with this gentleman from 9 until after 11.

The officials of the State Department, including Mr. Bryan, seemed to be
very much preoccupied yesterday, but last night Mr. Bryan was again his nor-
mal self, due no doubt to his conference with the President.

Mr. Bryan, with admirable frankness, advised me of the attitude of the ad-
ministration, in view of which you may deduce the result of the conference.

The Government [American Government) considers that Huerta can not
remain In power many days longer (Mr. Bryan states]; that everybody knew
this when the conferences were initiated, and that since the authority of
Huerta was doomed to disappear, and since Carranza was to enter into-
authority, the principal object of the conferences was -and is now to carry
out the inevitable without the shedding of blood and to transfer the Govern-*
ment of Mexico from the hands of Huerta to those bf Carranza by peaceful
means. That if Carranza were placed, under the necessity of conquering the
capital he might not be abledto contain his people in their desire to commit
revenge; that a durable peace could not come as a result of compromise [this-
was an exact repetition of what Cabrera. had told me a day or two before] ;
that he thought the attitude of the Mexican delegation was arbitrary in In-
siating that Carranza should consent td an armistice, although he personally-
had tried to persuade him to accept this condition; that the -influence of'
Washington with the rebels was exaggerated, but that even If It did have
sufficient influence the government would not exercise it for the reason
that what the Mexican delegation asks is that the American Government aid
in perpetuating in Mexico, not Huerta but Huerta's rdglme'; that no effort
of the Mexican delegation can induce the American Government to* break
with the Carrancista regime, which this Government considers has the-
support of the Mexican people and which will form the government which Is.
destined to pacify the country, and with which the American Government
must treat; that the government of Huerta had taken every pretext to Insult
the Government of the United States, and that when the proposition was made-
to Huerta through Lind that he consent to an armistice he had replied with
insults, and that In view of his attitude he could not expect from Washington
an attitude hostile to the rebels.

I reminded Mr. Bryan that we had been dealing now for some-
time on the selection of a neutral for provisional President and
that his attitude constituted a decided change, to which he agreed..
I then reminded him that the Mexican delegation had participated
-in the conference and had induced Huerta to agree to resign on the.
representation and promise of the American Government that it
would agree to a neutral as provisional President; at this Mr. Bryan-
became very much annoyed and stated:

When you can't keep a promise you can't keep it, and that is all there Is to.
It; I don't want to hear any more about it.
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I then asked Mr. Bryan if the American Government would con-
sent to the appointment as provisional President of a constitution-
alist who had not taken up arms-that is, a civilian constitution-
alist-that if he would consent to this it would help to save the
pride of the Mexican delegation and would also show that the
American Government was consistent in the doctrine it had laid
down that it would not recognize in Latin-America any man. who
arose to power through force. Mr. Bryan thought over this for a

long time, and then finally told me frankly that the American Gov-
ernment would agree on nobody for provisional President bu~t Car-
ranza. I finally asked him, then, if the American Government
would be consistent in the policy it had announced with regard to
Huerta and would agree that since Carranza was to be provisional
President he must not be a candidate for permanent President, and
that the American Government would- not recognize him as such.
Mr. Bryan said, "No; Carranza must be provisional President and
permanent President." This ended the conference.

Since the American delegation to the Niagara conference had
agreed that of the commission of five the President would be a
rieutral, their position was most embarrassing. A few days after I
saw Mr. Bryan and reported the result of the conference to the
Mexican delegation, the American delegation weakly proposed that
this neutral Provisional President be Gen. Angeles or Gen. Natera,
two revolutionary generals. This was so absurd that the Mexican
delegates advised the mediators that they would not continue this
cynical discussion.

At about that time Villa decided to revolt against Carranza, and
Carranza, fearing that he would lose out all around, sent word to the
mediators that lie would participate in the conference but that he
would ftst have to consult his subordinates, with which maneuver he
gained a little time. The mediators, anxious to end this humiliating
conference, announced that since all international difficulties had been
satisfactorily adjusted, it would be best to adjourn the conference and
have the Huerta delegates and the Carranza delegates agree on a
neutral government, independent of outside dictation. A few days
later, when Carranza had adjusted his difficulties with Villa, he
refused to participate in the conference.

In this whole connection it is interesting to speculate on American
prestige in Latin America.

Mr. KEARFUL. The committee is interested in having a true picture
of the Carranza revolution from its inception to the time of his
entry into Mexico City. Are you able to draw such a pictureI

Mr. BucKLYr. The Carranza revolution, in spite of the encourage-
ment it had received from the American Government, including the
permission to introduce arms and munitions, had not progressed as
rapidly as its friends had expected. The Mexican people soon per-
ceived the purposes of the revolution and did not sympathize with
it. At an early stage of the revolution, when Carranza was in Her-
mosillo, Sonora, controlling a small portion of territory, he gave an
interview to Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, a correspondent representing a large
English newspaper, which shocked everybody who read it, and which
confirmed broad the impression that the Meiican people had already
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gained of the purpose and nature of this new revolution for the re-
demption of Mexico. This interview is as follows:

"Have you any definite plans for land reform and other reforms?" I in-
quired.

He thought a moment. Then he replied: "The first necessity is the fair and
free election of a President. The election which is proposed now will be a
farce. In the disturbed state of our country it is impossible to hold a proper
election. Large numbers of voters will not know anything about it. We
Constitutionalists refuse to recognize any President who may be returned at
the fraudulent election. We shall execute anybody who does recognize him."

"I beg your pardon, ' I said. "Would you kindly repeat your last state-"
ment?

I thought I must have misunderstood it.
"We shall," the general said calmly and as if he were making a perfectly

natural remark, "1 execute anyone-who recognizes a President unconstitutionally
elected and directly or indirectly guilty of participation in the murder of
Madero."

Carranza's revolution never at any time had popular support.
Carranza propagandists in the United States ask, if this is true,
why the Carranza revolution prospered and why Carranza has not
been overthrown. If a Government depends for its existence in
Mexico on popular support, these propagandists might answer why
it was Diaz remained in office for 35 years. The truth is that it does
not matter what a great majority of the Mexican people think the
mass of the people have not the ability to think clearly, and have
not thet knowledge on which to base convictions, or the public spirit to
act on them. As a matter of fact, the Carranza revolution suc-
ceeded and the Carranza Government has remained in power, in the
first place, because it has been backed by the American Government
and, in the second place, because it has utilized the -bandits of the
country, who have the virility to make subject the entire Mexican
population of 15,000,000, with the very valuable support, we must
not forget, of the American Government.

The irresponsibility of the mass-of the people in Mexico is incom-
prehensible to the average American. Where a city like Mexico City,
with a population comprising 100,000 men all Catholics, will per-
mit a man like Obregon, and the 8,000 ruians who comprised his
army of occupation, to starve the city and take over 150 priests
march them through the streets of the city to jail, and then load
them in box cars and cattle cars and ship them out of the city,
without making any resistance outside of a feeble manifestation such
a people have not the public spirit to establish a government based
on their own will.

I will not go into details of the Carranza revolution, and shall
refer only to certain instances that will explain its nature. Even the
peon schoolboy in Mexico knew that Carranza's revolution was a
revolution sponsored by the United States and that the American
Government had placed Carranza in power. Both because Carranza
and his followers are the type of Mexican that-make the hatred of
the American a religion and also undoubtedly because of their sensi.
liveness to the reproach of their own people that they were the
puppets of the American Government, the Carrancistas devote a
great part of their energy to mistreating the Americans and robbing
them of their property.

It had been thought up to the time of the Niagara conference that
the American Government was more or less directing the policy and
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guiding the steps of the revolution. As a matter of tact, a fact
easily ascertainable by those who are interested, the Mexican revo-lutionary junta in Washington was directing the Mexican policy
of the American Government. During the course of the Niagara
conference Mr. Bryan repeatedly gave me phonorphic repeti-
tions of statements that Mr. Cabrera. and Mr. asconcelos had
made to me earlier in the day. Mr. Bryan delayed many of his
decisions during the course of the conference so as to ascertain
what the revolutionary junta would advise or, rather, direct. The
group of Americans whom I referred to during the first part of my
testimony will within the next few weeks furnish to the committee
detailed information showing the relations between the American
Government and its representatives and the revolutionaries. At this
time I will refer to only a few of the more important details.

I had a conversation in 1914 with Luis Cabrera, in which Mr.
Cabrera very frankly told me that the menace of the Americans in
Mexico must be removed and that the only way to do this was to.
drive him out of the country and take his property. At a banquet
gven in Vera Cruz in the latter part of 1915 to Gen. Carranzar
which was attended by the consuls of foreign countries, Cabrera
dilated on the aims of the revolution and stated that the constitu-
tionalists were going to confiscate American property and take over
the American oil wells; and, turning pointedly to Mr. Canada, the
American consul, he told him to report this to his President. Ca-
brera's tone was so offensive that the Cuban consul started to leave
the meeting, but was restrained by Mr. Canada, who, being the
American consul, had become accustomed to insults from the Car-
ranza authorities.

During the conversation above referred to as having taken place
ina Washington I told Mr. Cabrera that the American Government-
would not permit the Carranza government to urive the Americans
out of Mexico and confiscate their property, as Mr. Cabrera stated
the Mexican Government was going to do whereupon Mr. Cabrerasmiled and told me that he was surprised at the ignorance of the
average American on public matters. He explained to me that Mr.
Wilson was what he was pleased to term an advanced liberal, great
Democrat, whose concern was for the welfare of the people of the
world and was not limited to the narrow bounds of the United
States. Mr. Cabrera considered Mr. Wilson to be the same kind of a
Democrat as he, Mr. Calrera, was. He said that Mr. Wilson was
opposed to capital in Mexico and everywhere else in the world, no
matter to whom the capital belonged, and that in expelling the
American from Mexico the constitutionalists would receive the
sympathy of the American Government. The Carranza authorities
have proceeded confidently on this theory and have never had the
least fear of conipulsion from the American Government and have
regarded all protests froln the American Government as being
insincere and merely perfunctory.

It would be tedious to refer to the conduct or words of the officials
of the American Government to confirm this opinion of the Consti-
tutionalists, and I will merely refer to an incident that occurred in
Tampico in 1916. The Mexican employees of the refinery of the
Pierce Oil Corporation had engaged in a strike, promoted by the
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Carranza authorities, and proceeded to take possession of the refinery.
When the American superintendent, Mr. Warren, demanded that the
authorities give him possession of his company's property, they paid
no attention to him, and when the American Consul made similar
demands the authorities did not even reply to his notes. The super-
intendent of the refinery went to the American consulate, and on
finding there the commander of the American gunboats in the harbor,
demanded of him that he and the property of his company be given
protection, and stated that he was entitled to protection under the
rules of international law. The commander in question is a red-
blooded American, who undoubtedly did not sympathize With the
policy of his Government, but who possessed sufficient discernment
to understand this policy perfectly. The naval commander informed
Mr. Warren that, of course, he was entitled to protection under the
rules of international law, but that he, the Captain, represented a
government which had repudiated international law; that the Ameri-
can squadron was there not to enforce international law, but to carry
out the policy of the American Government, and that under this
policy Americans abroad were not entitled to any protection whait-
ever; and regardless of his own opinions in the matter, he had no
discretion, since his responsibility was to his Government, and he
must, therefore, decline to gve Mr. Warren or his property or any
other American protection of any kind.

Mr. IXwwr. . From what source do you get the information as to
the conversation you have just related?

Mr. Bucxwy. I was standing in the Consulate when it happened,
and I heard. part of it and the Captain *of the gunboat recounted this
conversation to me just after it occurred.

(Whereupon at 12:30 &clock p. m. a recess was taken until 1.80
-o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. KEARFuL. You have mentioned Mr. John Lind, a personal
representative of President Wilson who was sent to Mexico to elim-
inate President Huerta. In December, 1914, Mr. Lind published a
booklet on page 22 of which he refers to the improved prospect of
Mexico under Carranza and says: "The indications are promising.
The discipline and restraint shown by the victorious Corstitutional
armies and their chiefs were most creditable and encouraging."
When was it that the victorious Constitutional armies under Mr.
'Carranza entered Mexico City?

Mr. Bucxmy. In August, 1914.
Mr. KEARFUL I was present in Mexico City in August, 1914, and

I know you were. Will you give a description of what occurred
there upon the entry into Mexico City of the victorious Constitu-
tional armies of Carranza, with special reference to whether they
displayed discipline and restraint, and as to whether what they did
was creditable and encouraging.

Mr. BucKLEy. The Carranza army upon its entry into Mexico
City, did not show the restraint that Mr. Lind speaks about in the
booklet you have just quoted. The armies committed all manner
of excesses and the officers distributed among themselves the finest
dwellings in Mexico City, where they held orgies for several months
and which they eventually looted. They sold furniture to pawn-
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shops and libraries to book dealers and wine to the different restau-
rants in the city. It is notorious that what Mr. Lind states is not
true, and his statement is merely the statement of a Carranza propa.
gandist.

Mr. KzAL. Who was in command of the advance forces that
entered Mexico City at that time?

Mr. BucxLzy. Gen. Alvaro Obregon.
Mr. KzEAFuu What class of people were his forces composed of?
Mr. BucKmy. Almost entirely of Yaqui Indians.
Mr. KiWURFu. Do you remember the house that Obregon himself

occupied?
Mr. BucwioY. Yes; my recollection is that it was the Braniff home

on the Paseo de ls Reforma.
Mr. KEARFUL. You have mentioned Joaquin D. Casasus as one

of the so-called Cientificos and at one time an ambassador to the
United States. Do you remember that his house was occupied by one
of the Carrancista generals and subsequently looted?

Mr. BucKxy. Yes; it was occupied by Gen. Luclo Blanco. Al-
though my impression is that it was lootei by another Constitution-
alist officer after Blanco left it.

Mr. Kwonm. Do you remember the circumstances of a certain
American official, a close personal and political friend of Secretary
Bryan, who occupied apartments in the Casasus home during the
time of its occupancy by Gen. Blanco?

Mr. BuciKiy. Yes.
Mr. KFARFUL. Do you remember the official position that he held?
Mr. BucxuzY. Yes; my recollection is that he was collector of

customs at Brownsville.
Mr. Ku uw Please proceed with your statement.
Mr. BUCKLEY. Notwithstanding the assurances of Mr. Bryan and

Mr. Lind that Villa was absolutely loyal to Carranza, the former did
what nearly every revolutionary chief in the history of Mexico has
done; he revolt against his civilian superior Carranza. Through
the intervention of the American Government, which in its dealings
with Mexico has persisted in ignoring the lessons of Mexican history,
a convention was arranged between the Villa pa4y and the Carranza
party at Aguascalientes. Since this cit was then in the territory
of Villa, he did just what Carranza would have done-if it had been in
his territory-surrounded the convention hall with troops and com-
pelled the convention to name as President his own appointee Eula-
io Gutierrez, whereupon Carranza repudiated the action of the con-
vention. Of course, the convention was-opened, as all Mexican con.
ventions are, with great ceremony and m this particular case a Mexi-
can flag was desecrated by being missed by each of the delegates as a
pledge to abide by the decision of the convention. Later the flag
was stolen by one of the delegates. o

The entire Republic of Mexico was then given over to a state of
anarchy; Mexico City wrs taken and retaken time and again within
a year by Villistas, tapatistas, and Carrancistas. Homes in Mexico
City were looted tund occupied by the different generals, the Carran-
cistas distinguishing themselves in their barbarous conduct; churches
were robbed, prominent Mexicans and foreigners were kidnapped,
horses belonginig to the diplomatic corps were stolen, several diplo-
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mats were driven out of the country, and a general reign of terror
continued. The American Government was all the time assuring the
American people that conditions in Mexico were rapidly approach-
ing one of peace, and was cooperating with the different revolutionary
factions in keeping the truth from the American people. There was
little train communication, and it took several weeks for a letter to
reach the United States. Representatives of 17 nationalities in Mex-
ico City organized a national committee which unofficially took
charge of foreigners and their affairs in Mexico City. This committee
made desperate efforts to convey the truth of the situation to the
American people and to the outside world, but was unable to cope
with the opposition of the American Government.

American newspapers will not print a record of what has happened
two or three weeks previously, and it was impossible to keep them ad-
vised each day of happenings in Mexico. A rigid censorship was im-
posed in Mexico City, and any newspaper men who were discovered
sending out news unfavorable to the faction in charge was immedi-
ately 88d; that is, expelled from the country. Americans for a while
sent mail through the American diplomatic pouch, but when the
American Government discovered that news of-conditions in Mexico
was being sent to the American people in this way, it forbade the
further use of this diplomatic conduct.

The international committee and the American subcommittee wired
full reports of conditions to the American Government, and in vain
begged this Government topublish their statements and appeals to
the American people. The President replied that he must decline to
do this for fear that the Carranza authorities might make reprisals
on the foreigners sending these reports-rather unusual solicitude for
their safety.

Of all the leaders who had charge of Mexico City, Gen. Alvaro
Obregon distinguished himself as the worst. It is not out of place
to remind the committee that Gen. Obregon is now a candidate for
President and is actually posing in the United Statei as being
pro-American. Obregon is regarded as the most bitter anti-Ameri-
can chief in the revolution. During the war, when jt seemed that
Germany was going to be successful, Obregon wrote a book on his
record as a military leader, which was designed to serve as a basis
for his appeal for the Presidency, and it was taken from the mails
by the American authorities on its way to an American city to b
printed. Obregon in this book referred to the disdainful manner
in which he had treated Paul Fuller and other representatives of the
American Government. He stated that on occasions he refused to
meet them, and always told them that Mexico was a free and inde-
pendent country and would not tolerate any intervention on the art
of the American Government; that he approved the attitude ohis
chief, Carranza, in his endeavors to form a union among Latin-
American countries to oppose the designs of the Colossus of the
North, etc. When Germany was defeated, Obregon modified his
book somewhat and eliminated most of the anti-American pas-
sages. Obregon is of the opinion, however, that there is no limit to
the gullibility of the American people and expects the support of
our Government in his aspiration for the Presidency. He and Pablo
Gonzalez, the other prominent candidate for the "Presidency, are
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endeavoring now to compel foreign firns in Mexico, those which
have not yet been run out of the country by themselves and their as-
sociates, to contribute the greater part of the funds necessary for
their campaign expenses. Of course, when such solicitations are
made, funds must be advanced or reprisals will be visited.

Obregon took charge of Mexico City'and committed every out.
rage that his ingenuity could suggest. There were at that time
no trains to the north and only tit rare intervals a train to Vera Cruz.
The plight of 500,000 inhabitants can easily be imagined. Obregon
decided to punish Mexico City for reasons that no civilized man
could understand. - He threw a cordon of troops around the city
and would permit the introduction of only a limited amount of
food; vegetables he allowed to enter only at certain hours of the
day, he cut off train communications with Toluca, and at times with
Puebla; his Yaqui Indians killed peaceful citizens in the suburbs of
Mexico City, with the same motives that the Germans had in killing
innocent people in Belgium-to terrorize the community; the electric
lights were turned off after a certain hour each evening, and water
was allowed to enter the city only at certain hours during the day;
all the controllers were taken off the street cars and shipped to Vera
Cruz with the result that the street car system of Mexico City was
paralyzed and residents in suburbs had to walk from 3 to 10
miles. These controllers could not be used at Vera Cruz, and the
only purpose in taking them was to punish the people of Mexico
City.

Obregon had entered Mexico City flying the black flag of anarchy.
He made a compact with the 1. W. hW.. whereby the latter were to
join in the fight against Villa and be rewarded by owning the Re-
public. Obregon made speeches and issued proclamations. all of
which will be presented latei to the committee, calling upon the rabble
of Mexico tpy to oot the city and telling them tha if they did he
would do noting to protect property. It was very difficult for him
to get the rabble started, so he sent his troops to lead them in loot-

ing a prominent church in the very center of the city, the Church
Of Santa Brigida, and also the adjoining parochial school. -After
the soldiers had started the looting the rabble went in and took
even the tapestry off the walls and also took out the flooring.
Some Americans and Mexicans became so indignant-at the sight that
they seized clubs and dispersed the mob.rWhen Obregon heard of
this he dispatched troops to the church, not to punish the mob for
looting but to protect it against those who had interfered with the
looting. The soldiers pursued the small group of American
and Mexicans to the American Club, where the latter barricaded the
doors and protected themselves against Obregoin's, soldiers until
the Brazilian Minister could arrive at the club and persuade the
soldiers to desist. Obregon then delievered the church and parochial
school to the I. W. W. to be used as their headquarters.

In casting about for a means of looting the city Obregon imposed
a tax of 20,000,000 pesos on business men, for the purpose, so he hu-
morously alleged, of alleviating the condition of the poor. When
Mexican busiess men tried to question him about the distribution of
this money and suggested that the same be made under the supervision
of a committee appointed by themselves, he had over 100 of these
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men arrested and placed in the penitentiary. When the foreigners,
under the leadership of the Americans, refused to pay this tax
Obregon compelled them to close their houses of business, which
were kept closed for several days, to the great suffering of the Mexi
can people. . .

Foreigners subscribed to a fund to be used by themselves in
alleviating the condition of the poor,. a condition induced by Obre-
gon and is soldiers, and sent agents to Toluca and other places in
the neighborhood of Mexico City to purchase large quantities of
corn and wheat, which, however they were not able to. bring to
Mexico City for the relief of the starving population in which
Obregon had taken such an interest, because the revolutionary
chiefs demanded the payment of graft before they would permit
the use of trains for the transportation of foodstuffs. The inter-
national committee wired to. Mr. Bryan, asking him to use his in-
fluence with his friends, the military chiefs, to permit the passage
of foodstuffs, but to no avail.

Mr. I~piuu I want to ask you about the international commit-
tee. Who composed it?

Mr. Bucxry. It was composed of the representatives of 17
nationalities residing in Mexico City, most colonies sending one
representative, and several colonies, such as the American, English,.
French, German, and Spanish, having two representatives on this
committee.

Mr. KARFUL The representatives being elected by the respective
colonies?

Mr. BuctuY. Yes.
Mr. KWAW L. I want to ask you further, were you present, and

did you personally observe the occurrences that you have just been
describing? •

Mr. Bucwzuy. Yes; I was also a member of the international
committee, chosen by the AmericAn Colony.

Mr. KzRFU. Pleaseproceed with your statement.
Mr. BUcKLY. As if Obregon was not satisfied to starve the popu-

lation of Mexico City, he decided to outrage their religious senti-
ments, and arrested over 150 priests, marched them Through Mexico
City, and imprisoned them for a day or two. When the populace
started to demonstrate against such outrageous treatment, he had
his troops fire into them, killing several people and stopping the
public manifestation. Obregon then took these unfortunate priests,
put them in box cars and cattle cars and shipped them down to
Vera Cruz.

The opinion that the American Government formed of Obregon
and Carranza is shown by the note which it had Silliman deliver to
Carranza in Vera Cruz at that time and which it transmitted to Obre-
gon through the Brazilian Minister in Mexico City. The note is as
follows:

We have been anxiou', and perplexed over the statements in dispatches from
Mexico City regarding the situation there, and have concluded that the best
course at present is for you immediately to see Gen. Carranza and present to
him a most earnest and emphatic note In the following sense:

nlie Government of the United States has noted with Increasing concern the
report of Glen. Obregon's utterances to the residents of Mexico City. The
Government believes they tend to incite the populace to commit outrages In
which Innocent foreigners within Mexican territory, particularly In the City of
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Mexico, may be involved. This Government is particularly -impressed with
Gen. Obregon's suggestions that he would refuse to protect not only Mexicans
but foreigners In ca' e of violence, and that his present manifesto is a fore-
runner of others more disastrous in effect. In this condition of affairs the
Government of the United States Is Informed that the City of Mexico may soon
be evacuated by the Constitutionalist forces, leaving the populace without pro-
tection against- whatever faction may choo e to occupy it, thus shirking the
responsibility which may happen as a result of the Instigation to lawlessness
before and after the evacuation of the city.

The Government of the United States is led to believe that a deplorable
situation has been willfully brought about by Cobstitutionallst leaders and
forces upon a populace submissive to their incredible demands, and to punish
the city on account of refusal to comply with them. When a factional leader
preys upon a starving city to compel obedience to his decrees by Inciting out-
Iwry, and at the same time u, es means to prevent the city from being sup-
plied with food, a situation is created which It is impossible for the United
States to contemplate longer with patience. Conditions have become intoler-
able and can no longer be endured.

The Government of the United States therefore desires Gen. Obregon and
Gen. Carransa to know that it has. after mature consideration, determined
that if, as a result of the situation for which they are responsible, Americans
will suffer by reason of the conduct of the Constitutlonalist forces in the City
of Mexico, or because they fail to provide means of protection to life and
property, will hold Gen. Obregon" and Gen. Carranza personally responsible
therefor. Having reached this determination with the greatest consideration,
the Government of the United State will take such measures as are expedient
to bring to account those who are personally responsible for what may occur.

The reply of Carranza is of academic interest in that it has some
typical examples of bombastic misrepresentation and falsehood, in
which Carranza has so cynically engaged in his correspondence witlh
the American Government. I will quote only a few excerpts from
this reply:

Although the terms in which this note is worded would afford me cause for
not answering it, it is my wish, notwithstanding, that my silence be not con-
strued aj a Justification of the charges contained in the same. I have tried to
put aside for the moment references which are made to my personal responsl-
bility and, looking only for the good of my country and for the benefit of the
cause which the Mexican people has entrusted to me, I thought it my duty to
answer it t once.

Reserving the privilege of answering more fully and in detail through the
customary diplomatic channels the note, referred to lately, I take this opportu-
nity to state, in an earnest and emphatic way, that Gen. Obregon has never
intended to incite the hungry populace of the City of Mexico to commit out-
rages of any character. He has not prevented In any way the entrance of food
supplies in Mexico City, but on the contrary he has facilitated such importa-
tion. He has not created willfully the distressing conditions which prevail at
present In the City of Mexico, but he has done everything in his power to
alleviate them. Such situation is the consequence, painful but unavoidable, of
the state of war in which we are and which for the first time has really reached
the City of Mexico, but It has been aggravated by the conduct of the merchants,
who openly, defiantly, and with concert of action closed their commercial estab-
listments in the moments of greatest public distress as a protest against the
humanitary relief tax that Gen. Obregon imposed.

In the face of the charges expressed by the international committee In their
complaint to the State Department, I point you to the fact that Gen. Obregon
has been in possession of the City of Mexico since the 26th of January until to-
day, Without mobs, assassinations, looting, or any other of the outrages which
are apt to occur and which frequently do in times of war. During all this
time large amounts of food supplies have been taken into Mexico Oity, and
large quantities of supplies have been distributed among the distressed people,
and, besides, other Important measures have been taken looking to further relief,
which I will mention in detail at the proper time.

It was only three days ago that the State Department at Washington directed
the attention of the American residents in the City of Mexico to your former
advice that they should retire from the country until the condition should be
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settled. It Is my most earnest wish that the other foreign residents will fol.
low a line of conduct similar to the one suggested by you to the Ameriean
residents, for the adoption of such a course would be the wisest measure that
can be taken to avoid the consequences so much feared.

Obregon was in Mexico Cit in February and a part of March,
1915. The above reply of the Carranza Government to the American
Government is dated March 9, 1915. In view of Carranza's assur-
ances contained in the above note to the effect that the people in
Mexico City had not suffered from lack of food, and that everything
was being done to feed these people, it is interesting to refer to a
report made by representatives of the American ed Cross just three
months later, on June 7, in which they quote Carranza as statingthat--

The latest military successes have palpably made certain the triumph of our
cause. Por this reason I have decided to permit the free exportation of food
to the City of Mexico.

The report of the Red Cross representatives in Vera Cruz is as
follows:

First Chief Carranza gave out'the other day that he would "permit food sup-
plies to go to Mexico City" In view of the "great victories gained recently by
the Constitutionalist Army."

This was a virtual confession that the first chief had not been permitting
food to reach Mexico City theretofore, but would do so now in a spirit of mag-
nanimity, because some success had come to his armies. The leading editorial
In El Democrata, a Constitutionalist organ of Vera Cruz, lavishly praised
First Chief Carranza for his "great heart" In showing the "magnanimity of a
conqueror," and permitting the exportation .of food to the starving people of.
the most Important city of Mexico.

The editorial called attention to the alleged fact that the people of the City
of Mexico were all enemies of the Constitutionalist cause, because they were
happy when Gen. Alvaro Obregon (who did his best to starve them) withdrew
with his forces, but said that the noble-hearted first chief, In spite of this enmity
to his cause, would let the people have food If anyone cared to send It to them.
It must be understood that the Constitutionalists were not bothering them-
selves to relieve the distress by sending any food to the starving women and
children, but that they would no longer put obstacles In the way of anyone
else sending It.

First Chief Carranza, the man who declared that he is fighting for the
liberty of the people, who is always on the side of the poor and the oppressed,
sent his permission to his confidential agent In Washington, apparently to give
to the State Department. or to the Red Cross Society. The exact wording of the
message from the first chief was as follows:

"The latest military successes have palpably made certain the triumph of
our cause. For this reason I have decided to permit the free exportation of
food to the City of Mexico."

While the Mexican people were starving the Carranza officials were
looting the country and exporting hides, corn and beans, as well as
furniture and everything else of value. That the American Gov-
ernment was cognizant of this, and of the bad impression that the
attitude of the Varranza authorities would produce on the outside
world, is shown by the note transmitted by the State Department to
Mr. Silliman on June 18, 1915, from which I quote'the following:

In your conversation with Gen. Carranza mention that while the Biford
was unloading 60,000 pounds of corn and beans consigned to the consulate for
charitable distribution to relieve famine conditions, and while meat, corn, and
other provisions were becoming scarce In Vera Cruz, the Ward Line steamer
Mexio loaded roughly 100,000 pounds of beans for export to New York. Such
events, presumably with the sanction of the Carranza government, have had
wide circulation in the United States as well as similar acts by Federal au-
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thorities In the north, and are producing an extremely bad impression as to the
motives of leaders who allow such practices, when It is well known that the
food supply of Mexico is at the famine point, and that the President of the
United States has been In the necessity of appealing to the American people
for assistance to satisfy the starving In Mexico.

On July 28, 1915, the American Government sent another note
to the Carranza government, through Mr. Siliman, in which it is
shown that the American Government. was fully informed of condi-
tions in.Mexico, the note also being important because it admits the
responsibility of the United States to the rest of the world for condi-
tions in Mexico. There have been charges that Mr. Bryan, while
Secretary of State, made definite assurances to European Govern-
ments to the effect that if they would permit the American Govern.
ment to handle the Mexican situation in its own way this Govern-
ment would be responsible to the European Governments for all
damages their nationals might suffer. It is said that for this reason
European Governments have not been so vitally concerned with the
Mexican situation, because of their faith in their ability to collect
the damages from the American Government. Among other things,
this note contains the following statement:

This Government feels that the critical time has come when the choice
which is now made by the constitutionalist leaders will practleally determine
the success or failure of the Government they mean to set up and the reforms
that they hope to effect. We venture to say this because of our earnest
sympathy with the main purposes of the constitutionalists and our desire
to be of permanent service to them in bringing Mexico out of her troubles.
We have been forced by circumstances Into a position In which we must
practically speak for the rest of the world. It is evident that the United States
is the only flrstclass power that can be expected to take the initiative In
recognizing the new government. It will in effect act as the representative of
the other powers of the world in this matter, and will unquestionably be
held responsible by them for the consequences.

Mr. K.,RFuL Will you proceed now to relate the incidents leading
up to the recognition of Carranza by this Government ai head of the
de facto government of Mexico, including the proceedings of what is
known as the Pan American Conferencei

Mr. Bucx..zy. Conditions in Mexico had become so intolerable that
even the American Government had to take official notice of them.
The patience of this Government seemed to be exhausted with the
continuation of anarchy in Mexico and with the contemptuous
treatment it had received from the revolutionary chiefs it had
placed in power.

On the 2d day of June, 1915, Mr. Wilson issued his famous
appeal, in which he called upon the chiefs of the three factions to
adjust their differences, with the threat of supporting those who
agreed to compromise, or, possibly, of intervening.

Villa and Zapata immediately agreed to arbitrate their differences,
but Carranza defied the Anerican Government, whereupon the
American Government recognized Carranza.

When Carranza refused to submit his differences to arbitration
and insisted that Mexico was a free and sovereign Republic and
that he would not permit foreign dictation, Mr. Wilson pursued
his customary policy of appealing directly to Carranza's subordi-
nates and sent messages to all of them. These subordinates referred
him back to Carranza.
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The American Government was apparently greatly incensed at the
action of Carranza, and gave every indication that it had finished
with him and would withdraw its support for it ceased its policy of
prohibiting the news with regard .to iexico from reaching the
American newspapers, and for a period of several months the Ameri-
can press contained long and authoritative ace.6unts of outrages in
Mexico, showing the inability, of* the Carranza government to estab-
lish peace, and the incapacity and corruption of the leaders. This
was continued until Carranza was recognized, whereupon the Ameri-
can Government immediately shut down on the truth being given
out to the newspapers. An interesting incident in this respect oc.
curred in connection with the Red Cross Society. The Red Cross had
solicited funds for use in Mexico, and was distributing food among
the starving people,' when Carranza decided that his Latin pride
would not permit him to allow this to continue-his Latin pride did
not seem to interfere with his permitting his officials to loot the Re-
public. The Red Cross office in Washington.had been giving out the
reports of conditions in Mexico to the American press, and cntin-
ted to do so after the recognition of Carranza, notwithstanding the
fact that the executive branch of the Government had decided that
the truth about conditions should no longer be given to the American
people. Mr. Tumulty soon phoned the director of the Red Cross
and reprimanded her for this conduct and told her to stop it.

The Pan-American conference is interesting now, principally be.
cause it indicates the shifty attitude of the American Government
with regard to Mexico aid the absence of a policy of jany kind.

Preparations were being made for the election, and the Democratic
National Committee insisted that something be done about Mexico,
that it be not permitted to continue in a state of anarchy until the
presidential election of 1916. With the idea of placing the responsi-
bility on Latin-America the ministers in Washington of Argentine,
Brazil, Chile, Bolivia, ruguay, and Guatemala, were called into
this conference.

The American Government then went through the form, at the
first meetinK of the conference in New York, of *"riqg to the bright
Latin Americans the benefit of the American Novernment's supe-
rior knowledge of conditions in Mexico. As I have stated before,
the Latin Americans were, of course, entirely conversant with con-
(stions in Mexico some of whom had lived there, and for the very
obvious reasons that have already been explained, did not sympa-
thize with the attitude of the American Government m supporting
bandits in Mexico and thus establishing a precedent for later pro-
rooting revolutions in their own countries and overthrowing the very
governments which they represented. After a hundred years of ex-
perience, all of South and Central America is ruled by the class that
ruled in Mexico in the time of Diaz-the so-called "Cientificos."

•One can imagine the sympathy that these gentlemen had with the
attitude of the American Government in overthrowing in Mexico
the very type of government that they represented in South and
Central America.

At the time the American Government called the Pan American
conference it had the intention of backing Francisco Villa and
shaped its plans accordingly. With the idea of giving t6 the katin
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American diplomats the benefit of the superior kowledge of the
American Government of conditions in Mexico, it decided to send
to the first session of the Pan American Conference one of the.many
personal representatives of the President. The last personal repre-
sentative of the President to visit Mexico was Duval West, of San
Antonio, Tex., who had only recently returned from Mexico, and
who had traveled all over the country and had met all the revolu-
tionary leaders, and it was but'logical that the American Govern-
ment should have given to their Latin American associates the benefit
of their latest advices and have sent Mr. West to report to those
gentlemen. There was, however, a great obstacle to having Mr.
West do this, because this gentleman had returned and told the
truth about conditionq in Mexico and reported that all the factions
were composed of bandits. The American Government, therefore,
instead of sending West to the conference, selected Mr. Paul Fuller,
of New York, who had been to Mexico a year before as a special
representative and who had come back, as was usual with most per-
sonal representatives, a confirmed adherent of one of the factions-
in this case the Villa faction.

Mr. Fuller appeared before this conference and astounded the
Latin Americans by explaining to them that Villa was a splendid
leader with high ideals; he told them that Villa had a well-
disciplined army of thousands of "men, although everyone of the
Latin-American delegates knew that Villa had been driven to the
very frontier of the United States and had taken refuge in Juarez.
Mr.- Fuller proved that Villa was a leader of high ideals by produc-
ing the Villa revolutionary program, vhich he himself had trans-
lated. There could, of course, be no more conclusive proof than
this!

The Pan American conference was then adjourned for a few days
for the ostensible purpose of enabling the Latin Americans to fully
digest Mr. Fuller's report; as a matter of fact, the conference was
adjourned for the purpose of giving the American Government time
to complete arrangements to back Villa. Villa had just a few days
before, not fully realizing apparently that the American Govern-
ment was contemplating recognizing him, gathered together the mer-
chants in Chihuahua and robbed them. (en. Scott, Chief of Staff
of the American Army, was rushed to El Paso for a conference with
Villa. I do not know what happened at the conference, although
we have Villa's version for a part of it, but the fact remains that
immediately after the conference Villa rushed back to Chihuahua,
returned the loot to the merchants and, to show his indignation, had
several of his followers executed, presumably for having robbed the
merchants under his orders. This produced a fine impression upon
the uninitiated.

The Latin-American delegates to the Pan American conference were,
of course, not among the uninitiated. All these shrewd gentlemen
knew just exactly what the American Government was doing and
followed all of its steps and the steps of its devious confidential
agents with great interest.

In this connection it is interesting to note that- for reasons that
it is difficult to understand the American Government had always
been extremely fond of Villa, and he was decidedly their pet. Gen.

I
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Scott found great pleasure in having his picture taken with Villa;
he seemed to be flattered by the association. When the committee
of Tqmpico oil:men conferied with the President shortly after the
taking of Vera Cruz, the President was gracious enough to tell them
something about conditions in Mexico and assured them that "Villa
is the safest man in Mexico to tie to."

During the progress of the Niagara conference, Mr. Bryan asked
me, upon my suggesting that Villa would undoubtedly revolt atfainst
Carranza, where I had received my information, to which I replied
that I had received it from a perusal of Mexican history, which
shows no instance of a Mexican chief winning a revolution and hand-
ing the fruits over to a civilian. Mr. Bryan smiled with the assur-
ance of a mrn who possess inside information and told me that he
knew that Villa was loyal to Carranza because Villa himself had
assured him of the fact. This, of course, was final. Mr. Bryan also
stated that Villa was an idealist and that reports to the contrary were
all manufactured by the Cientificos and Wall Street. He s*'id that,
of course, Villa had committed some outrages, but those had oc-
curred early in his career- that the American Government, realizing
his possibilities, had sent en. Scott to confer with him, who ad
him that under the rules of civilized warfare it was not considered
proper to kill prisoners, and when he showed Villa a book containing
the rules of warfare Villa evinced such an interest in this discovery
that he asked Scott for the book. Villa did not know before, ap-
parently, that it was wrong to commit murder; since that moment he
had become a changed man. A few years later the Anerican Gov-
ernment apparently discovered that Villa had reverted to his qrginal
occupation of bemg a bandit.

An attorney from Washington appeared in New York a few days
after the first session of the Pan American conference and asked for
a meeting with two Mexican gentlemen who had been driven out of
Mexico and who belonged to that class which the American Govern-
ment insisted had been exploiting the Mexican people 'for "years. The
attorney in question represented himself to be on a mission from
Mr. Lansing. The Mexicans wished to satisfy thenqelves that this
was the cae and asked me to investigate the matter, as I was in New
York at the time. I telephoned a man in Washington and asked
him to call on an official of the State Department and ascertain
whether the gentleman in question was really representing Mr. Lan-
sing, to whici he replied that he was. The conference then took place
and this representative proposed to the so-called Cientificos that they
combine with Villa and receive the backing of the American Gov-
ernment, which they indignantly refused to do on the ground that
they would not associate with bandits.

A few days later Mr. McCombs, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, called on the same two gentlemen and suggested
the possibility of their party receiving the backing of the American
Government in view of the fact that Carranza refused to participate
in the conference and that Villa and Zapata were too weak to justify
the backing of the American Government. Mr. McCombs stated that
he would have to return to Washington for a consultation with
regard to details, and a few days later he and another member of
the Democratic National Committee, whose name I do not care to
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mention, and Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, returned to New York to
confer with the two Mexican leaders. They stated that they were
authorized by the President of the United States to conclude a deal.
The Mexicans at this conference suggested that this was a very grve
matter and since they did not have a perfect command of English
and had little experience in dealing with Americans, and that I
represent them in the negotiations. Whereupon the three Ameri-
cans named one of their own number as their representative.

Mr. IAwuz Do you desire the committee to understand that the
three men who appeared in New York assumed to represent the
President of the United States in these negotiations?

Mr. Buciuzw. Yes. I do not know whether the really repre-
sented the President, but I do know that the stated that they repre-
sented the President. On carrying on negotiations for a day or two
the representative and I failed to reach a definite agreement.

The Latin-American diplomats, for reasons that I have already
mentioned, were almost without exception opposed to the recognition
of Carranza. After finding that it would lx. impossible to make a
satisfactory arrangement with other factions, the American Govern-
ment decided to recognize Carranza and called the final meeting of
the conference.

When the Latin-American representatives went to the final meet-
ing they went there knowing that they would be called upon to
recognize Carranza and also went there with the feeling which had
been derived from reports that had been very assiduously circulated.
that if they did not recognize Carranza the alternative wouid be
armed intervention by the United States. While the Latin Americans
did not want Carranza, they, of course, did not want armed itter-
vention,.especially armed- intervention coming as a result of a Latin
American Conference. When the representatives of the American
Government proposed the recognition of Carranza they reluctantly
consented.

The Latin-American representatives in this case showed the weak-
ness that men of their race usually show in a crisis. There is every
reason to believe that the American Government did not intend to
intervene at that time. As a matter of fact by agreeing to the recog-
nition of Carranza the Latin-American delegates agreed to a policy
that led inevitably to intervention; they agreed, against their own
judgment, to recognize as President of Mexico a man who was
doomed to failure, and the result of the failure promised to be armed
intervention. Whatever the Mexican people may hold a inst the
American Government as being responsible for their plight and
their suffering-and there is no doubt that the American Govern-
ment is largely responsible-the Latin-American countries repre-
sented in this conference shared the responsibility, and history will
convict them of failing at a critical stage in the development of
Latin-American relations in courage to take the resolution prom pted
by their best judgment. If the Latin-American representatives had
declined to recognize Carranza, the American Government would not
have dared to do so, especially after having convoked the Latin-
American conference.

True to the policy of the American Government with regard to
Mexico. inspired dispatches from Washington appeared in the press
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the next morning to the effect that Latin America had achieved a
great diplomatic triumph and had forced the United States to
recognize Carranza. This false report was, of course, given out for
the purpose of laying a predicate for placing the responsibility on
Latin America in the event that Carranza should fail.

Mr. KRARFUL. I think the next epoch in the progress of events is
that which culminated in what is known as the conference of the
American-Mexican commission and leading up to that the commit-
tee would like to have you touch upon the incidents of the Columbus
raid, the Pershing expedition, and the proceedings and result of the
conference of the American-Mexican commission.

Mr. BucxjrLz. I do not recall the details of the Columbus raid,
except that it was a raid by Villa troops on an American town, in
which several Americans lost their lives. I do know the version of
Villa's follewers as to the cause of this raid, which might be inter-
esting to the committee. •

Those followers have always claimed that. when Gen. Scott, the
friend of Villa, met him the last time at El Paso he solemnly
promised, in his capacity as representative of the American Gov-
ernment, that this Government would never recognize Carranza.
Villa reported this to his agency in New York at the time of the Pan-
American conference. His followers claim that Villa raided Co-
lumbus in revenge for this alleged deception by the American Gov-
ernmer t.

I do not recall the details of the Pershing expedition except that
it accomplished nothing. In order to consider the di?erences that
existed Ietween the two Governments and to determine the bases
on which the expedition would be withdrawn, the American-Mexi-
can Commission met, composed of Luis Cabrera and Alberto Pani
representing Mexico, Mr. Franklin.K. Lane, Mr. John Mott, and
Judge George Gray, of Delaware, Vepresenting the United States.

The net result of this conference was that, after negotiating for
weeks, an agreement was entered into which was summarily set
aside by Carranza. The conference is remembered by Americans
in Mexico because of the impression given out that Mr. Lane and
his associates from that time on would handle the Mlexican situa-
tion; that the President had turned it entirely over to them. I
know that Mr. Lane at least took this view very seriously. After
the conference had broken up Mr. Lane issued a strong statement
to the press, in which he showed plainly that he considered that the
final decision in Mexican "matters had been turned over to himself
and his associates. Mr. Lane plainly stated that the Pershing expe-
dition would not be withdrawn until Carrauza came to his terms;
that the American people were a pacific people, but, thank God
were not pacifists. A few days after this brave declaration of
American policy was issued by Mr. Franklin K. Lane, Mr. Wilson,
summarily and apparently without even consulting Mr. Lane, with.
drew the troops from Mexico.

This conflict, like all other conflicts between the American Govern-
ment and Carranza, resulted in a victory for the latter.

Mr. KzAni.vr You have several times referred to a large number
of personal representatives of President Wilson who at various
times operated in Mexico. Are you prepared to make a statement in
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t~neral respecting those representatives and also with respect to
t e several representatives in particularI

Mr. Bucmxr. Yes. Having discarded the methods usually em-
ployed in international matters, the President sent a swarm of per-
sonal representatives into Mexico and the State Department, imi-
tating thi policy, also sent a number of special representatives. At
times several representatives would be dealing with the same fac-
tion, all claiming to represent the real views of the State Department.
Often the representatives of Carranza would also be selected to rep-
resent the American Government. in its dealings with Carranza.

Representatives were sent to each faction-the Villa faction, the
Zapata faction, and the Carranza faction-and they became itinerant
diplomats, traveling through the country with the chiefs of the vari-
ous factions. These gentlemen, almost without exception, became
ardent admirers and advocates of the cause of the particular faction
to which they were accredited, and instead of representing the Amer-
ican Government and people they rep resented the factions in ques-
tion to the American Government. Their one concern was for the
advancement of the particular group in question, and they seemed
never to be concerned with the prestige of the American people and
the welfare of Americans in Mexico. They never hesitated to advise
Americans who appealed to them for help that under the new order
of things they were not entitled to any help, that they had no busi-
ness. in Mexico, had been ordered to leave repeatedly, and that their
presence in Mexico merely served to hinder the Mexican revolution-
aries in carrying out their program for the betterment of the Mexi-
can peon and the establishinent of a democratic government.

The majority of these gentlemen became the paid representatives
of different factions on their return to the United States, and
detailed evidence will be presented to the committee of the financial
connections of a number of them with the different factions, if
desired. The majority of these special representatives seem to have
had strong business inclinations

The m6st distinguished of these representatives undoubtedly was
Mr. John Lind, who has already been referred to as having been
selected because of his ignorance of Mexican affairs. Mr. Lind still
gives evidence of being as ignorant of Mexican affairs as he was on
the day of his appointment. During the Niagara- conference I had
a talk with Mr. ind and found that this genteman divided Mexico
into two classes, the Mexican from the north and the Mexican from
the south; just where the dividing fell he did not specify. The
MexiCan from the north, he said, had been influenced by American
ideas and ideals, had become democratic in his instincts and aspira-
tions, was courageous, honest and trustworthy, and American; the
Mexican from the south, on the contrary, was still affected by what
Mr. Lind was pleased to term European traditions; he was back-
ward, revengeful, monarchical in his tastes, and was altogether bad.
This revolution, so Mr. Lind tated, was really a civil war between
the north and the south, in which we, the American people, must see
to it that the north won out.

Mr. Lind was obsessed with three ideas: A most sensitive regard
for his own dignity as representative of the President of the Ufited
States; the theory just stated that people from the northern part of
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Mexico were superior to those from the southern part; and an intense
hatred of the Catholic Church. His hatred for Huerta became a per-
sonal feeling" it was impossible for him to mention Huerta's name
without indulging in profanity. Huerta had outwitted and humili-
ated him, andLind could not forget it. He had gone to Mexico on a
most ridiculous mission, a demand for the abdication of the Presidentof a supposdly soverei' Republic a mission which no man with any
experience in world affairs would ever have undertaken, and had
consequently become the laughingstock of both Mexicans and Amer.
cans. Lind seemed to blame Huerta for this situation, instead of
blaming himself or his chief. I stated before that in his humiliation
he was quite willing that the Army and Navy of the United States be
used to a venge him. He has been opposed to armed intervention ever
since, when it has beeft suggested that the Army and the Navy of the
United States be used to protect American citizens in Mexico.

Mr. Lind .is typical of that provincial American, who, in need of
civilization himself, wants to civilize the rest of the world. He be-
lieved in forcing American ideas on Mexicans whether they witnted
them or not and for some reason, incomprehensible to the American
in Mexico, selected Carranza as his instrument.

In private conversation Mr. Lind attributed all the ills of Mexico
to the influence of the Catholic Church and argued that this institu-
tion in Mexico must be destroyed. In a conversation with Mr.
O'Shaughnessy on a remark of the latter that he had just received a
report to the ekect that several Catholic priests had ben killed, Mr.
Lind stated that this was good news, that the more Catholic
priests they killed in Mexico the better it would suit him, and the
more pleased the Presidertt would be. In Washington, in a conversa-
tion that took place during the Pan-American conference when it
was reported that the United States would not recognize &rranza,
Mr. Lind exclaimed to the chairman of the International committee
of Mexico City, "My God, poo Mexico will fall back into the
clutches of the Catholic Church 1"

Mi. Lind has been an active propagandist for the Carrancistas
since his return from Mexico. I will be glad to give.the committee
further details if it desires."

The Rev. John R. Silliman, after years of faithful effort in Mexico,
became a missionary and dairyman in Saltillo. He had sold milk to
Carranza, the governor of the State, and the relation of dairyman
and governor persisted throughout the time that Silliman represented
the President before Carranza. Just what qualified Mr. Silliman to
represent the President in Mexico has been a mystery to Americans
who knew Silliman.

He was always a pathetic figure. His very walk was apologetic.
While engaged in social intercourse he seemed to fear that Carranza
would appear on the scene and rebuke him. When Americans ap-
pealed to him for protection and redress he would explain to them
that while he sympathized with them he could not mention such
matters to Carranza because Carranza would send an adverse report
to the President about him and he might lose his job.

Even Mr. David Lawrence another personal representative of
the President, who has since Leen a very active propagandist for
the Carrancistas, was shocked at Silliman's ineptitude. In a report
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to the State Department, sent in 1915 from Vera Cruz, Mr. Lawrence
stated that:

The situation here with respect to representation of the United States Gov-
ernment is Indescribably aggravating. Our influence is virtually zero. We do
not even get our protests or messages before. Carranza. Silliman privately
told me the situation seemed hopeless. * * * Carranza told me in con-
versation that Canada was an enemy of his cause, sending bad reports to the
Department of State, and that Silliman was all right. Investigation among
authoritative and well-informed persons shows Canada has told the truth.
Carranza has not granted audience to Silliman in nearly three weeks. Yester-
day when Silliman had appointment with Carranza, latter instead went
parading with his troops, leaving word that foreign secretary was authorized
to take up anything Silliman had. Foreign secretary [Aguilar] is inexperienced
boy. Even your most urgent representations are handled in this indirect and
fruitless way.

Carranza has taken advantage of his old friendship with Slliman to turn
him down repeatedly, and Silliman is not the forceful kind of personality who
would insist on an audience in the name of his Government. * * * S1111.
man has worked faithfully and loyally, but tells me privately he Is discouraged
and believes our recent strong notes and Latin-American appeals have caused
strained relations. * * * He told me the point had been reached where
threats of force and strong notes only aggravate Carranza, and that he is not
afraid of us, because ne is confident we do not dare to Intervene. In this con-
nection I offer the following plan for your consideration. First, that new
representative be sent here, fully conversant with Government point of view,
so that Carranza will understand that this representative Is fully supported
by the Government at every stage. * * * Irrespective of what our future
policy is to- be, the situation here would seem to demand that some one be
selected who will talk earnestly, forcefully, and Insistently to Carranza, and
who will not hesitate to inform Carrany-a whenever occasion arises that his
refusal to receive the representative of the United States bearing urgent com-
munications would be considered Indication of a desire not to remain on
friendly terms with the United States. Canada has gotten results by this
method and Is respected by Carranza, but is not persona grata now.

Incidentally, you will note in the above telegram, especially where
Mr. Lawrence states that Mr. Canada had reported the truth about
Carranza to the State Department, that Mr. Lawrence's impression
of Carranza was not so very favorable. A few days later, following
a banquet to Carranza that he attended, this gentleman had a change
of heart, which change has persisted to the present day.

Silliman became so subservient to Carranza that he referred to the
Carranza cause as "our cause" and to the Carrancistas as "we."

A ludicrous situation was brought about in a conversation that
Silliman had with Mr. Cornelio (ertz, the German consul in Vera
Cruz, which was covered in a dispatch to the New York Herald in
the fall of 1915, which is in part as follows:

According to passengers arriving here [Galveston], all Vera Cruz is grinning
over the story of a recent interview between Mr. Gertz, the German consul, and
John R. Silliman, representative of the American State Department near First
Chief Carranza. The story was told by Mr. Gerts himself as a good Joke on
Mr. Sliliman, but there are a good many Americans in Vera Cruz who see
more cause for sadness than laughter In Mr. Silliman's alleged partiality to
the pronoun "we" under such conditions.

The story, as told by Mr. Gerts, is that he called upon Mr. Silliman the other
day and asked whether there was any news and whether there was any change
In the situation.

"Oh, things are looking very much brighter," said Mr. Silliman; "conditions
are improving rapidly. We have taken Leon, we have defeated Villa, and we
will soon occupy the City of Mexico."

Mr. Gertz bounced out of his chair, stared hard at Mr. 811Uman in utter
amazement, and exclaimed exploslvely:
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"Why, Mr. Silliman, why didn't you tell me that before? I had no Idea of
such things happening. You should have told me about It so that I could send
it to my Government."

Mr. Gertz, of course, thought that in using the pronoun "we" Mr. Slliman
was referring to the Americans, instead of which he was referring to the
Carrancistas.
* The Rev. William Bayard Hale and the Rev. Henry Allen Tupper
two more special representatives of the President, may be referred.
to briefly. Later, if the committee desires, further information will
be furnished. It appears that when the former returned to the States
Germany outbid Carranza in securing his services; and, so far as the
latter is concerned, it has already ien proved in the testimony of
Mr. Doheny that he received a check for over $4,000 from the Oar-
ranza authorities. We shall present some interesting evidence at a
future time, but it will suffice now to say that the Rev. Henry Allen
Tupper offered to mention a prominent Mexican favorably in a
magazine article for a consideration of P1,000 when exchange was a
to 1. Dr. Tupper developed great business capacity while in Mexico.

Mr. Paul Fuller was an ardent Villista after his returh to the
United States.

Mr. Carothers, an American of little prominence in Mexico, was
appointed by the President as personal representative to Villa, and
hak since then been an ardent M'sla.

Mr. H. L. Hall was another disereaned American livingin Mexico
and was appointed a special representative to Zapata. He is now
and has been for several years a Zapatista propagandist.

Mr. Duval West, of San Antonio, Tex., cameback and reported
the truth about conditions in Mexico and his services ivere soon dis-
pensed with by the Amerjcan Government.

The policy of using the paid representatives of the Carranza revo-
lutionary junta to represent the American Government also aroused
the indignation of Americans in Mexico. Unscrupulous Americans
who were betraying the interests of their own people for money were
being daily consulted and employed by the Amercan Government.

Judge Charles A. Douglas, the representative in Washington of
the Carranza Government, told me some time ago that during his stay
in Vera Cruz during the time that Carranza had hia revolutionary
Government there Silliman always showed him Mr. Bryan's notes
before taking them to Carranza; that on one occasion he actually
saved the United States from a foreign war; that Mr. Bryan had
sent a note to Silliman for delivery to Carranza which because of
Mr. Bryan's ignorance of Mexican sensibilities, would have imme-
diately provoked war and that when Mr. Silliman in the regular
course of his duties apparently, showed this note to bouglas the lat-
ter told him immediately not to present it until after he, Douglas,
had consulted with Bryan. Judge Douglas stated that after he
had explained matters to Mr. Bryan the latter instructed Silliman
not to present the note and that later Mr. Bryan personally thanked
him for his thoughtful interposition. Mr. Bryan s great confidence
in Judge Douglas is exemplified in an official letter of introduction
which he gave Judge Douglas to the American consul at Vera Cruz
Mr. William A. Canada, on February 16, 1916, a photograph of
which letter I am leaving with the committee. and a copy of which
is as follows:
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MY'DAR Mi. CANADA: This will introduce to you Judge Charles A. Doug.
lass, of this city, the local attorney for the Carranza representative In this
city. He is visiting Gen. Carranza and I am glad to make you acquainted with
him. If, while he Is there, we have any matters to take up with Gen. Car-
ranza he will be willing, as he Is anxious, to assist In smoothing out dif.
faculties. I commend him to your confidence and courtesy.

After the Brazilian minister, who had been placed in charge of
American affairs on the departure of Mr. O'8haughnessy, was prac-
tically expelled from Mexico by the Carrancistas, the lives of the
Americans in Mexico-two or three thousand-and the billion dol-
lars of American property, were left in charge of first one clerk
and then another for. a period of over a year, at the most crucial
time in the relations of the two Governments and when Am~rican
lives and property were most in need of protection. These clerks*
were young men, all from 22 to 80 years of age, who were not trained
diplomats, had no experience in diplomatic affairs and had not
the slightest conception of the meaning of international law. These
inexperienced clerks were called upon to measure their wits with
brilliant radicals like Luis Cabrera. It is no wonder that the
Mexican revolutionaires put through their scheme for the confisca-
tion of American property and the elimination of American citi-
zens from Mexico, when during the course of the constitutional con-
vention lasting for several months, in which these anti-American
provisions were being discussed, the interests of the United States
were so represented. The American Ambassador, Mr. Fletcher, was
held in Washington for over a year at this critical period, and was
finally, hurried to Mexico with a protest against the passage of the
constitution, with the result that .the convention hurled up its final
vote on the instrument and adopted it within a few, days after Mr.
Fletcher's arrival.

Mr. K Awmu. You have heretofore made a statement with refer-
ence to Carranza's revolutionary program. What have you to say
with reference to the fulfillment of that program t

Mr. Bucmy. Everybody knows, of course, that the Carranza
government is a military nepotism. It would be a waste of your
ime to submit the proofs of this. I will merely refer to a few in-

cidents.
In the first place, in the proclamation issued by CarTanza order.

ing elections for Congress and President in 1916, -e excluded from
the right to vote all citizens who were not revolutionaries.

Section 4 of article 8 of the call provided that those could vote
who were citizens or residents of the respective State at the time

of the uprising of Huerta against Madero, provided that they later
demonstrated, with positive acts, their adhesion to the constitu-
tionalist cause"-that is, by taking up arms.

State elections have been a farce, and invariably Carranza has
placed in power his own choice for governor.

In the State of Tamaulipas Gen. Luis Caballero was overwhelm-
ingly elected over Gen. Lopez de Lara, the choice of Carranza. where-
upon Carranza declared the elections void with the result that Ca-
ballero rebelled and was driven out of. the State and Carranza ap-
pointed a military governor. *

In Tabasco the elections were held four or five months ago, the
opposing candidates being Gen. Green and Gen. Luis F. DomingueL
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Green is said to have had the support of the former governor; Gen.
Carlos A. Vidal. Assassinations, riots, and political persecutions
resulted from the election. The State had, and probably has now,
two governors and two legislatures. Gen. Bertani, chief of the Fed-
era i forces of the State, was compelled to disarm troops thought to
favor one or the other of the contending parties.
* In San Luis Potosi elections for governor were held on July 6 of

this year. The opposing parties were Rafael Nieto, former subsecre-
tary of the treasury under Carranza, and Ingeniero Severino Mar-
tinez. The campaign was bitter and full of clashes between" the par-
tisans. Gen. Juan-Barragan, chief of staff of Carranza and acting
governor of the State, supported Martinez. Wholesale frauds at the
polls were charged by both sides. Federal troops are alleged to have
taken charge ofthe polls in some parts of the State. Nieto declared
that his life was in danger and went from place to place accompanied
by an armed escort. The Martinez legislature declared 'Maitinez
to be elected governor, and the Nieto legislature' declared Nieto
to be elected governor. For a time there were two legislatures, but
the Nieto legislature was arrested and that gave Martinez a clear
field. Nieto, however, still claims to be governor.

In Nuevo Leon State elections were held last June. Juan Manuel
Garcia, a progressive civilian, was elected. He received many times
the number of votes of his nearest opponent. The candidates op-
posing Garcia were Gen.. Mariano Gonzalez, Gen. Jos6 Santos, and
Gen; Pablo A. de la Garza. Gen. Barragan. the same chief of staff
of the President, proceeded to Monterrey with troops and had Gen.
Santos declared elected.

In Nayarit in the early summer the State legislature, with the
• assistance of the military commander of the- State, ousted the gov-
ernor. The Federal Senate, in a resolution passed October 28, 1919,
attempted to reinstate the governor, Josd S. Godivez. Now the State
legislature declares that it does not intend to recognize this decision
of the Senate.

In many cases opponents have been executed after the writ of
amparo, a measure corresponding to our writ of habeas corpus, had
been ignored by the military authorities. It will be recalled that I
stated that it was reported that during the administration of Madero,
Carranza had appealed to a member of Madero's cabinet, Alberto
Garcia Granados, to join him in a revolution, which the latter declined
to do. As soon as the Qarranza forces reached Mexico City troops
were rushed out to search and loot Granados's home. Garcia Grana-
dos was a high-class Liberal, who had opposed Diaz for many years
and who had-been repeatedly improved by the latter but who was
never involved in any revolts. Granados was tried by a court-mar-
tial, which absolved him; nevertheless the military commander ofMexico City, Gen. Pablo Gonzalez, arbitrarily set iside the verdict

of the court-martial and Garcia Granados was executed at once.
In April of this year Gen. Francisco de P. Alvarez was captured

by the Carrancistas, tried -for treason and condemned to death by
the military judge. Alvarez asked for amparo, and the federal
judge at Vera Cruz ordered the provisional suspension of execution

ei investigation and definite decision by the judge. This would
have been sufficient to stay execution under Mexican law, but Al-
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varez's attorney appealed also to the supreme court at Mexico City.
which repeated the orders given by the local judge and communi-
cated the same directly to the council of war, to the local judge, and
also to the President of the Republic. Notwithstanding thii, Gen.
Alvarez was executed. Shortly after an election of supreme court
judge was held and the justices, Victoriano Piemental Manuel Cruz,
Santiago Martinez, Agapito Colunga, and Agustin del Valle, who,
in the Alvarez case and in many other cases had assumed an inde-
pendent position, were not reelected. The new court obeys implicitly
the orders of Gen. Carranza.

During the first part of October of this year the police found a
store of arms and ammunition in Tacuba a suburb of Mexico City,
with the result that an ex-federal general, Leopoldo Diaz Cevallos,
was arrested and delivered to Gen. Pablo Gonzalez and taken to s
small town near Cuautla in the State of Morelos, where he was ex-
executed one night without trial. Within the last few days the judge
at Tacuba has decided that Gen. Diaz Cevallos and other supposed
accomplices were innocent.

According to "La Prensa," of Antonio, Tex., the federal judge at
Juarez decided to suspend the execution of Gen. Angeles. As a
matter of Mexican law a federal judge has no discretion in such
matters and must always grant a temporary stay of execution when
applied for pending examination of the evidence.

The same paper states that the supreme court in Mexico City
also ordered suspension of the execution which, however, was de-
layed and did not reach the military court until after the execution.
Fourteen hours intervened between the decision of the court and
the execution of Gen. Angeles, more than sufficient, time for a tele-
gram to have reached Chihuahua.

In the address that Carranza's minister of justice, Rogue Es-
trada, made to the judges of the supreme court of the federal dis-
trict of Mexico on October 5, 1915, he advised them to carry out
the revolutionary program and discard all law. Among other
things, he said:

The revolution, become government, places in your hands Its greatest aspira.
tion, Justice, and this Justice, such as It undoubtedly should become In these
times, Is disowning the decisions and annulling the Judicial acts of Huerta
and the convention. You will say to me the articles are to be found In a
concentrated form in a book called the law, but I say to you that we are re-
pudiating everything done up to this time, wherefore there are neither laws
nor decrees that dispose that which shall be done.

It Is necessary to be filled with a spirit entirely revolutionary In order that
the administration of Justice may respond to the aspiration of the revolution
become government.

I hope from the magistrates composing the Supreme Court of Justice that
with good Judgment and strict justice they will know how to give their de-
cisions, Interpreting clearly the Ideals and plans of the revolution become
government.

Mr. KARyuL. What in your opinior- has been the effect of our
Mexican policy on the people of South and Central America I

Mr. BucKLcy. The attitude of Latin America toward our Mexican
policy has been referred to in the discussion of the Niagara and Pan
Ameiican conferences. As stated before in this connection, the Ameri-
can Government has disregarded the history of the last 100 years.
which shows that up to the present time Latin-American countries
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may only be ruled successfully by their educated classes, and that
the mass of the people are not yet prepared to exercise the attributes
of democracy. The American Government has insisted on up
setting the natural status in Mexico, and by so doing, with the impli-
cation of similar conduct in other Latin American countries, has
alarmed those governments. The following are some of the effects
of our Mexican policy in Latin American countries:

First. It constitutes evidence of our intention, so they think, of a
reversal of our duties and obligations under international law and
indicates our intention of interfering in the local affairs of those
countries.

Second. The substitution of Pan Americanism for the. Monroe
doctrine. It has heretofore been the practice of the American Gov-
ernment to make its decisions alone and unaided with regard to its
relations with Latin American countries. Everybody understands,
except possibly the Hon. John Barrett, the loquacious director of the
Pan-American Unioh that there is a community of interest in Latin
America opposed to the United States, and that no Latin American
diplomat could be relied upon to be impartial in differences arising
between the United States and Mexico.

This new departure in policy was forecast in the action of the
American Government in entrusting American affairs in Mexico to
the Brazilian minister after Mr. O'Shaughnessy was given his pass-
ports by the Huerta Government. Although Mr. O'Shaughnessy
had left American affairs in charge of the British minister, because
of a certain recognized community of interest and ideals between
the Americans and the British, the American Government directed
that the Brazilian minister take charge of American affairs thinking,
no doubt, that this was an PdmirabFe diplomatic stroke. While the
Brazilian minister was most solicitous in his regard for the rights
of Americans, and all Americans in Mexico remember him with
gratitude, nevertheless it was impasible for him to deal with Ameri-
cans without developing friction, for the very simple reason that
there is a fundamental difference in character between the Latin
American and the American that can never be reconciled--a differ.
ence in their ideas of government which should be 'ecognized and
reckoned with in any intelligent policy.

The impression has been produced among the Latin Americans
that Latin America, and not the United States, will in the future
regulate affairs on this continent. The conduct of our Government
has been construed by thdse countries as a renunciation of the Mon-
roe doctrine, and a substitution therefor of the Pan-American doc-
trine in which the Latins will have 20 or 80 votes to 1 of the
United States. It has heretofore been maintained that the Monroe
doctrine is a doctrine enunciated by the United States for the pro-
tection of the United States, to be enforced by the United States.
There is evidence, however, that things have changed. in the Presi-
dent's address to Mexican editors delivered at the White House on
June 7, 1918, he made some important statements with regard to
our traditional policy which have been taken very seriously by
Mexico and to which great importance has been attached by Mexi-
cans and other Latin-Americans. While it is true that the state-
ment in the beginning of the address that "My own policy, and the
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policy of my administration toward Mexico was at every point based
upon this principle--that the internal settlement of the affairs of
Mexico was none of our business; that we had no right to interfere
with or to dictate to Mexico in any particular with regard to her
own affairs" is so cynical in its utter disregard of the facts as to
cast discredit on what is said in the rest ofthe address, neverthe-
less this address is taken seriously by those who desire to profit by it.

After stating that "Some of us, if I may say so privately, look
back with regret upon some of tho more ancient relations that we
have had with Mexico long before our generation; and America,
if I may so express it, would now feel ashamed to take advantage
of a neighbor," the President goes on to say:

Some time ago, as you probably all know, I proposed a sort of Pan American
agreement. I had perceived that one of the difficulties of our relationship
with Latin America was this. Thre, famous Monroe doctrine was adopted with.
out your consent, without the consent of any of the Central or South American
States. If I may express It In terms that we so often use In this country, we
said, "We are going to be your big brother, whether you want us to be or
not." We did not ask whether It was agreeable to you that we should be your
big brother. We said we were going to be. Now, that was all very well so
far as protecting you from aggression from the other side of the water was
concerned, but there was nothing Its It that protected you from aggression from
us; and I have repeatedly seen the uneasy feeling on the part of represents.
ties of the States of Central and South America that our self-appointed pro.
tection might be for our own benefit and for our own Interest and not for
the interest of our neighbors. So, said I, Very well, let us make an arrange-
ment by which we will give bond. Let us have a common guaranty, that all
of us will sign, of political Independence and territorial Integrity. Let us
agree that If any one of us, the United States Included, violates the political
Independence or the territorial Integrity of any of the others, all the others
will Jump on her." I pointed out to some of the gentlemen who were less
Inclined to enter Into this arrangement than others that that was In effect
giving bond on the part of the United States that we would enter into. an
arrangement by which you would be protected from us.

That Catranza was quick to perceive the point is evident by what
he stated in his message to the Mexican Congress on September 1,
of this year:

As the question of the acceptance of the Monroe doctrine was taken up at
the Paris peace conference, the Government of Mexico found it advisable
publicly to declare and officially to inform friendly Governments that Mexico
had not and would not recognize that doctrine, because, without the consent of
all the peoples of America, It established a criterion and a situation about which
they have not been consulted; and therefore that doctrine attacks the sovereignty
and independence of Mexico and would establish an enforced tutelage over all
the nations of America.

It will be noted that in refering to the "consent of all the peoples
of America," Carranza uses almost identically the same language as
President Wilson.

Third. The encouragement of legislation in Latin America against
American. investments and the adoption of the so-called "Carranza
doctrine." This doctrine, which maintains that a foreigner may not
invoke the diplomatic intervention of his own Government, forms
the basis of the Carranza foreign policy, anid was the basis of his
treatment of the foreigner both in executive decrees while he was
still a revolutionary chief and in the constitution itself. In the latter
instrument it is provided that, before a foreigner may acquire real
estate, oil, or mineral rights, he shall specifically renounce the right
to appeal to his own Government, and that a mere exercise of this
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right shall result in the forfeiture of his property to the Mexican
Government.

The message to the Mexican Congress just quoted also stated that:
This Government, for Its part, has not made nor will It make any effort to

enter this international society (league of nations) because It is not based, either
In Jts organization or Its functioning, upon the complete equality of al nations
and all races, the Mexican Government having proclaimed as a prime principle
of its International policy that all nations of the globe should have equal rights
and obligations, as well as that no Individual *within the State may Invoke
privileged position or protection because of his status as a foreigner or for any
other reason.

In other words, the Carranza doctrine maintains that Mexico, or
any other Latin American country, may confiscate the property of
an American without his right to appeal to his Government. that is,
may confiscate with impunity. The very enunciation of such a doc-
trine is inspired by the intention to confiscate.

Carranza has been very active in his efforts to form a Latin-Amer-
ican union opposed to the United States, and has advocated the same
in public addresses and through his diplomatic representatives and
many special emissaries in South and Central America. To further
his purpose Carranza has gone to the extent of giving aid to the
revolutions in Honduras and Guatemala-at a time when his own
Government was.not fully established-with the object of overthrow-
ing the Governments of these countries, which he regarded as being
friendly to the United States, and, consequently, as constituting an
obstacle to the carrying out of his policy. He went so far as to equip
a military expedition in Mexico and dispatch it to Guatemala for
the overthrow of that Government.

His Government has sent broadcast throughout Latin-American
countries that portion of the constitution imposing restrictions on
foreigners and copies of his prop laws for carrying into effect
the confiscation of American oil properties. The result has been
that several Latin-American countries, notably Colombia, have fol-
lowed Carranza's advice and example, in view of the impunity with
which his prrenam has been carried out, and have adopted similar
legislation against Americans.

Fourth. Probably the most lasting effect of our relations with
Mexico and Latin America is the creation of distrust of the honesty
of our Government. The splendid insight into our Mexican policy
afforded to Latin Americans in the Niagara and the Pan-American
conferences, where the American Government violated its pledged
word, deceived its own people, and tried to deceive the Latin-
American diplomats, would hardly have a very beneficial effect on
our Latin-American relations.

A Latin American publicist has agreed to appear before the com-
mittee and give an authoritative statement regarding the attitude
of Latin Americans toward the Mexican policy of the -American
Government.

Mr. Kulnn. What have you found to be the effect of our Mex-
ican policy on Carranza himsf?

Mr. BuCKLr. Carranza and his followers distrust and hate the
American Government and the American people.

The intervention of the American Government in the internal
affairs of Mexico started with the dispatch of Lind to Mexico, in

• ,j
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August, 1918, and has continued to the present time. The American
Government has insisted that that unfortunate country be ruled
by bandits; it placed the bandits in power by destroy Huerta,
and it has maintained them in power ever since. To do this, it has
been compelled to tolerate the expulsion of the educated classes from
Mexico; the practical starvation of the Mexican people for the last
seven years; an attack on religion; the confiscation of foreign prop-
erty and the murder of hundreds of foreigners, mostly America.m
To ide the results of its policy from the American people, it has
not scrupled to use all the powers of a strong government.

Our Mexican policy is disapproved of by the educated classes in
Mexico; the common people hate and distrust the United States as
a tyrant that has forced the Carrancistas on them; Americans and
all other foreigners in Mexico have always opposed this policy;
Latin American countries oppose it, and there is nothing to indicate
that it is app roved by any European government. One would
think, then, that surely the Carrancistas must be our friends; as a
matter of fact, they are the most bitter enemies of the American
Government and people.

It would be without purpose to examine the President's addresses
and papers, where he has insisted at one time that. the American
Government was intervening, and at other times, notably, in the
Ipdianapolis speech, when conditions in Mexico were very bad, that
the Government was not intervening.

In the interview published in the Saturday Evening Post on May
28, 1914, the President said:

The settlement of the agrarian question by constitutional means-such as
that followed in New Zealand, for example-will be insisted on.

The question arises in one's mind, By what authority can the
President insist on the solution of this questions The President
goes on to say: -

Every phase of the Mexican situotion is based on the condition that those
in de facto control of the Government mUst be relieved of that control before
Mexico can realize her manifest destiny.

Later the President states:
Then came the incident at Tampico. Rear Admiral Mayo, resenting the

insult to the flag, issued his demand for an apology, and the President and his
Cabinet stepped in behind the admiral.

Really it was the psychological moment, if that phrase is not too trite to be
used. There was no great diseaster like the sinking of the Maine, and there
was an adequate reason for our action In this culminating insult to a series of
insults to our country and our flag.

The psychological moment-that is, the excuse, to intervene!
In a communication to Mr. O'Shaughnessy sent by Mr. Bryan on

the 18th of November, 1918, after the Lind mission had failed, and
when the American Government had ceased quarreling with Huerta,
Mr. Bryan instructed Mr. O'Shaughnessy to communicate "the fol-
lowing to Gen. Huerta immediately, as the conditions on which
negotiations will be resumed: First, the explicit agreement of Gen.
Huerta: (1) That the Congress called for to-morrow shall not
assembly; and (2) that Gen. Huerta will absolutely eliminate him-
self from the situation immediately upon the constitution of an
ad interim government acceptable to the United States.' What is
this if not intervention?
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In a report submitted by Mr. O'Shaughnessey to the Department
of State in February, 1914, Mr. O'Shaughnessy states that, in a
conversation that he had just had with Huerta, the latter-
did not criticize the rebels of the north, but said they would never, In the event
of their triumph, be able to establish a government In Mexico, and that one
of their firstacts, If they ever did triumph, would be to turn upon the United
States, whom they are now praising.

This was indeed prophetic.
Evidence of the feeling of the Mexican people as to the responsi-

bility of -the United States is contained in a dispatch. dated Mexico
City, June 80, 1915, by the Brazilian minister at a time when the
Zapatistas were in control of Mexico City and this city was being
attacked by the Carrancistas. Referring to conditions, the Bra-
zilian minister said:

The prospects for foreigners and noncombatants are therefore dreadful; to
begin with, there is no more corn and great scarcity of all other staple articles
in town, which has already caused great suffering among all classes.and popu-
lar disturbances even against this legation, as It was falsely reported, that we
had plenty of food In deposit. The movement was readily suppressed by the
authorities, but I am sorry to be obliged to say that the general animosity
against the United States Government Is growing very much because. every-
body blames the 'United States for the present state of things; first, for having
apparently satisfied themselves so far as they are concerned, with a purely
negative answer from Carranza, when two of the other factions were disposed
to enter into negotiations; and secondly, for not having Impressed upon him
the absolute necessity of arranging for an armistice In the course of which the
United States should have used its good offices for the conclusion of peaceful
settlement. This being the cape, and following the insistent advice of several
friends, American and Mexican, including that of high officers.of the commis-"
slon, and also on account of anonymous letters containing tremendous threats
was obliged to increase our American guard to 8 men; 1 will Increase to 12, as
before, If necessary. #

To be Just, I desire to emphasize the good will of the authorities [Zapatistas]
to prevent any disagreeable incidents, but do not know how far they will be
able to afford the necessary protection, as I am Informed that If the Carran-
cistas should gain ground toward the.oc+upation of the city, the legations and
foreigners, especially Americans, will run great risk front the outrages of the
mob and soldiery who, perhaps, will not be. controlled during the disorder that
will precede the evacuation, as, I repeat, the bad feeling goes to the absurd
point of believing that the Carrancistas come this time under the auspices of
the United States. I beg pardon If In my desire to be loyal dnd give'you the
exact and truthful account of the situation and of the general feeling here, I
have shown the unhappy faculty of being too frank and disagreeable.

Carranza began* early -in his insults to the United States. Shortly
after his revolution started, when he had but a small amount of terri-
tory at his command, and very precarious hold on power, he refused
to discuss matters with the President's personal representative, the
Rev. William Bayard Hale, on the ground that Hale must present
credentials from the American Government, which he hoped would
constitute reconition. After he had been driven out of Mexico
City the first time and had taken refuge in the lighthouse in Vera
Cruz, in reply to a warning from Secretary Bryan that in the fight-
ing at Naco, Sonora, in which American citizens in Arizona were
being killed the American Government might find it necessary to
use force, adding "that the employment of-force would nqt be an
aggression, but a defense; that the invasion of the territory of Mexico
wold not be intended to be an interference with its sovereignty nor
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an intervention with your strife," Carranza had the effrontery to
state:

I hasten to call the attention of the Department of State to the fact that
any use whatever of force which the Government of the United States. might
attempt to make on Mexican territory, although with the object of protecting
the lives of Americans, would have to be considered by this Government as an
act of hostility and as an attack against the sovereignty of Mexico,' independ-
ently of the pacific or well-disposed intentions that might cover the employ-
ment of force& * * *

I should like to find words sufficiently courteous and friendly and at the
same time sufficiently expressive to state to you that the Department of State
does not appreciate to the fullest extent the seriousness which the use of force
on Mexican territory by Americans would entail, and hence I appeal to the
good friendship of the American people toward the Mexican people, earnestly
insisting that the Department of State strive that under no circumstances
should acts of force be employed against us.

In other words, if the American Government were to protect its
own citizens in its own country from death by Carranza bandits he,
Carranza, might find himself in the painful necessity of actually
making war on this country.

The vaccilating policy of the American Government is well ex-
emplified by its policy in placing embargoes on arms and ammuni-
tion and then removing them, to the exasperation even of the Car-
ranza Government.

The following data is based on a speech made in the House of Rep-
resentatives by Congressman Rogers on July 29, 1916:

In the President's address to Congress held August 27, 1918, he says, "For
the rest, I deem it my duty to qxereise the authority conferred upon me by
the law of March 14, 1912, to see to it that neither side to the struggle now
going on in Mexico receives any assistance from this side of the border. I
shall follow the best I[raetice of nations in the matter of neutrality by for-
bidding the exportation of arms or munitions of war of any kind from the
United States to any part of the Republic of Mexico, a policy suggested by
several interesting precedents, and certainly dictated by manifest considera-
tions of practical expediency. We can not in the circumstances be the parti-
sans of either party to the contest that now distracts Mexico, or constitute
ourselves the virtual umpire between them."

On February 8, 1914, President Wilson revoked the Taft proclamation of
March 14, 1912, in order to enable the rebels to receive munitions of war, and
"thereby constituted himself a virtual umpire between the factions."

On April 24, 1914, the President again placed an embargo on the shipment
of arms and ammunition to Mexico.

On May 16, 1914, the embargo was raised In so far as to permit shipments
by sea. This was for the purpose of shipping arms and ammunition to the
rebels, who by that time had possession of the port of Tampico.

On June 4, 1914, Mr. Bryan stated to the newspapers that the mediators
had an understanding with the United States that, pending their efforts at
Niagara Falls, the United States would permit no arms to be shipped into
Mexico either across the border or by water from American ports. We have
seen in connection with the Niagara conference how Ill the American Govern-
ment fulfilled this understanding.

On June 2 the steamship Antilla left New York for Tampico containing
some 8,000,000 cartridges.

On Jure 6 another million cartridges were shippd on the steamship Saw
ehie from Galveston to Tampico.

On June 10 the United States again imposed an absolute embargo by sea
and land.

Thereafter, however, the schooners Sumbine, Oramput, and Swan made six
trips from Galveston to Tampico, each time carrying heavy shipments of war
materials. All were consigned to Habana, but "by stress of weather they
were blown into Tampico."

On September 10, 1914, the embargo was lifted.
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On October 20, 1915, the embargo was again declared, which, however, was
not made applicable to Carranza, who was recognized on October 19.

On March 12, 1918, all permits held along the border for exporting explosive
Into Mexico were canceled.

Since this time permits tor the exportation of arms and ammunition have
been given and declined so many times that it makes one dizzy even to go Into
the matter..

The effect of the policy of the -American Government on the
revolutionists in Mexico is illustrated in a speech niade by Soto y
Gaina, the intellectual head of the Zapatista movement, at a secret
session of the convention held in Mexico City on June 5, 1915,
during which one of Mr. Wilson's many ultimatums was discussed.
Soto y Gama stated:

We should not get seare4 at thls ridiculous and childish note, which, like
all that Wilson does, Is nothing but words, words, words, I do not pretend
to be a fortune teller or prophet In International politics, but at this time,
when the whole world Is shaking, In which the perfidy of the English in Its
ambition to dominate the seas are uniting as many as possible to obtain their
ambition, In the most formidable war that human eyes have witnessed, the
United States must be on guard, because sooner or later they will- Ie dragged
Into war with Japan.

For this reason, Wilson, even should he so desire, will never Intervene in
Mexico * * 0.

I do hope the Yanquis will Intervene In Mexico. It would spell their ruined
it would be the undoing of the conglomeration of adventures called the United
States. They would lose the Philippines, the Panama Canal, Hawaiian Is-
lands, Puerto Rico, and possibly San Franisco, Los 'Angeles, and Florida.

On studying the matter carefully we will see that the United States can not
come to Mexico, as before their disorganized troops had landed in Orizaba.
San Francisco, 061L, the defenses of the Panama Canal, and their shining
Babylon which they called New York would be swept by the deadly fire of the
Japanese, English, and French navies.

Let us teach Wilson a lesson by not paying any attention to the matter for
the time being. We are tired of humbly obeying the. Instructions of the White
House. Let us not Imitate Diaz, Mariscal, Madero, Calero, and Lascurain.
We should allow several days to pass before answering the American note.
Then Mr. Wilson will see how much attention we pay to his rash notes.

However, it is not necessary to present collateral evidence to sub-
stantiate the opinion which the Carrancistas held and hold of the
American Government and the American President, for we have
their opinion in their own words in the intervie* published by
Gregory Mason in the Outlook in 1916.

In answer to the question, "'Do you approve of President Wilson's policy
In Mexico, and, If not, what do you consider have been Its principal mistakes?'
Gen. Pablo Gonzales replied: "I do not al)prove Wilson's policy in general for
a reason which Is fundamental with me as I believe It is with every honest
man, namely, Wilson's policy Is not clear; It is not frank; It Is not clean. I
can not reconcile the Pershing expedition with the bombastic and oft-repeated
declarations of President Wilson of his respect and sympathy for Mexico. I
wish that President Wilson would be our friend and give proof of his friend-
ship with deeds, or that he would be our enemy and declare open war on us.
But he ought not to exasperate us with his policy of double-dealing, over-
whelming us on the one hand with honeyed words and protestations of sympa-
thy, and on the other hand protecting our enemies and obstructing the consoli-
dation of our Government. What I- have Just said points out the greatest
error In Mr. Wilson's policy, and, I will repeat, Indicates his lack of clearness
and frankness."

In answer to the correspondent's question as to what could be expected from
the election of Hughes, Gen. Gonzales stated: "I can say that In case the
Imperialistic reputation of the Republican Party should be confirmed I should.
prefer frank aggression fr-m Mr. Hughes to the doubtful friendship of Mr.
Wilson."
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Gen. Alvaro Obregon stated that: " The greatest failing of President Wilson
is that his acts so seldom coincide with his words. Wilson -makes too many
declarations which have no facts behind them; you need not examine his
Mexican policy for a substantiation of this; just look at the record of his
dealings with Germany."

Gen. Candid Aguilar, minister of foreign relations, stated: "The Mexican
people are grateful to President Wilson for understanding as President Taft
did not, that the revolution in Mexico is a genuine social movement. They are
grateful to Wilson for his Intelligence and his courage In refusing to reconise
Huerta. But they feel that Wilson's policy has at times been marked by
vacillation and double dealing, or at least, that his words and his deeds have
not always been reconcilable with each other. What Mexico wants from the
American President, whatever his name may be, is a policy that is frm, frank,
consistent, and constructive. Mexico would even prefer open and honest

-hostility to false friendshiDp.
"Wlson's policy has made Mexico feel like a man at whom In pointed a

loaded and cocked pistol and who Is kept in this uncomfortable and uncertain
position for. a long and nerve-racking period. If the trigger is to be pulled
-the man would prefer to have It done at once, so that the worst would be
over quickly. But naturally, he would prefer to have his enemy put awaythe
gun and become an honest friend."

President Venustiano Carranza, after praising President Wilson for not
recognizing Huerta, went on to say:

"But lately, we, have had to complain of very serious Interference In our
affairs by your Government. We consider the Invasion of our country by the
forces of Gen. Pershing very wrong and very unfair. We would not have com-
plained much If the American Army had made a quick dash across the border
and then withdrawn. But maintaining the expedition in Mexico, like a thorn
In our side, is very unjust and has hurt our Government.

"We can not make such acts of your President accord with his words of
sympathy for us. It is this Inconsistent policy from your Government which
Is responsible for the disfavor In which Americans find themselves held in
Mexico to-day. It seems to us that your President has not kept faith with
Mexico;

"Can the remarks of Gen. Gonzales In criticism of President Wilson be con-
sidered as official?" the First Chief was asked.

"No," .was the reply, "G en.Gonzales's remarks were veiy interesting, but
he spoke only for himself Nevertheless we would prefer a firm, frank, con-
sistent policy from the United States to such a policy as Wilson's. But, as I
have said before, we are grateful to Wilson for understanding that this is
a social revolution, and for the sympathy which he expressed In his stand
against Huerta. And we believe that your republican Presidents are some-
times inclined to be too overbearing toward weaker nations. On the other
hand, their foreign policies usually have the virtue of consistency. What we
would like from the next American President, whatever his name may be, is a
Mexican policy which will combine sympathy with firmness and consistency."

Mr. K z .. Are you prepared to make a statement with refer-
ence to the Carranza constitution of 19171 If so, proceed.

Mr. Bucuzr. Yes, sir. The vital elements ii the constitution
are its effect on real property and its effect on foreigners.

Property in Mexico haid the security that it enjoyed in the United
States, France, and England; it enjoyed this security in Mexico in
practice until 1910 and In theory until 1917.

Since the constitution of 1852 provided for its amendment by an
affirmative vote of two-thirds of Congress and a majority, ofthe
State legislatures, which could not have been effected wit out the
consent of the people and since the revolutionary leaders did not
have the sym.patho i the Mexican people, they decided to write a
new constitution without reference to the constitution of 1857.

The constitution of 1857 referred briefly to property in Article 97,
as follows:

Private property shall not be taken without the consent of the owner, except
for reasons of public utility, IndemaficatIon having been previously made; the
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law shall determine the authority to make the expropriation and the condi.
tions under which It shall be carried out * * 4.

It was necessary that the revolutionary leaders write a constitu-
tion which would not only provide for the confiscation of property,
but would provide for it in such a way as to make their intention
plain, and ender the process brief and effective. This was ad-
mirably accomplished.

Article 27 of the new constitution of 1917 is a treatise which en-
tirely changed the basis of property in Mexico. It provides at the
beginning:

The property of land and waters comprised within the limits of the
national territory corresponds originally to the nation, which has had and
now has the right to transmit the same to Individuals, thus constituting private
property. * * * The nation shall have the right at all times to Impose
on private property the modifications (modalidades) dictated by public inter.
est, as also to regulate the use of the natural elements susceptible of appro"
priatlon in order to make an equitable division of the public resources and pro-
vide for their conservation.

The constitution then proceeds to establish three bases on which
private property might be destroyed by the executive and legislative
authorities:

1. "To this end "-to impose modifications on private property,
dictated by public interest-
the necesary measures shall be enacted (1) for the subdivision of large landed
properties; (2) for the development of small properties; (8) for the creation
of new centers of agricultural population * * *; (4) for the encourage-
ment of agriculture; (5) for preventing the destruction of natural resources;
and (6) to prevent damage to property to the prejudice of society.

2. Although the above provision would be sufficient to destroy the
security of private property, another is incorporated which is even
more effective, if possible. Article 27 further provides that private
property "may not be expropriated except for reasons of public
utility and by payment o its price," and then renders ineffective
the guaranties implied in the two component elements of this
clause-public utility and indemnification. The subsequent pro-
visions with regard to public utility are that "the legislatures of the
Federation and of the States, in their respective jurisdictions, shall
determine the cases in which the occupation of private property is
a public utility, and in accordance with said laws the administra-
tive authorities shall make a corresponding declaration," and that
the indemnification shall consist of the value at which the property
is rendered for purpose of taxation, plus 10 per cent. The latter
is usually between 5 and 15 per cent of the real value of the property.
In other words, the State legislature may enact a law providing
for expropriation under any pretext or for any reason that if sees
fit, and this is final; there can be no possible appeal.

8. As if the two provisions above mentioned were not sufficient, it
is further stipulated that the congress of the union and the legisla.
tures of the States are empowered to enact laws for the division of
large properties, in which shall be fixed the maximum amount of
land that one person or corporation may own and the manner of
the expropriation and sale of ,tll land in excess of this area.

Provision is then made authorizing the executive and legislative
authorities to carry into effect the above clauses depriving victims
of the protection of the Federal courts under te writ of amparo,
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and providing for payment of property in 20 annual installments
without security other than worthless state bonds

After providing the reasons that would justify confiscation the
constitution then proceeds to declare void -and voidable certain
classes of exists' titles:

1. Towns, sett-emeants and communities may be given adjoining
land, and confiscaton made by military authoities for this purpose
under the revolutionary decree of January 8, 1915, are approved.

2. It declares null aid void all "acts, dispositions resolutions, and
operations connected with the subdivision of land and which may
have deprived ranches, towns, congregations, tribes, and other cor-
porations still existing of land since the law of June 25 1856." This
provision of the Constitution affects the title of millions of acres
of land, and it will be noticed that all such titles are declared null
whether acquired in good or bad faith or with or without considera-
tion.

8. The Executive is then empowered to declare void all contracts
and concessions since 1876, having for their object the alienation of
real property, including oil and mineral rights, by the Federal Gov.
ernment. No trial is provided for- there can be no appeal; the de-
cision of the Executive is final. in other words, property rights
are destroyed in Mexico.

On April 80, 1918, the British Government protested to the Mexi-
can Government against the confiscation of the oil properties of
British subjects provided for in the Constitution; and in its reply
of August 12 of the same year the Government stated the new
theory of property in Mexico in the following words:

If' the provisions of the decree are openly made against the laws and in
violation of contracts previously made, according to the concept of his British
Majesty, such could not rationally constitute an obstacle to the free develop-
ment of Mexican property; and this development can demand, as has happened,
certain changes of legislation beneficial to the country. This is evident when
it is considered that the modem concept of property Is that it is a social func-
tion bound closely to the prosperity of the State.

This "modern concept of property" as "a social function" has
found expression in Carnza's Mexico and Trotsli's Russia.

The confiscation of oil properties is also provided for in the con-
stitution of 1917.

The other interesting effect of the new constitution relates to
foreigners. The expulsion of the Americans in Mexico has always
been known to the initiated as one of the prime objects of the

revolution; we say Americans, although the constitution provides
the same treatment for all foreigners, because the framers of the
constitution really had the American in mind. Carranza has never
deviated from his program in this respect in the slightest degre,
and he regards himself as a patriotic Mexican who is stemming
the tide of American influence in Mexico which he is convinced
will eventually absorb his country.

At the beginnig of the revolution foreigners in Mexico en-
joyed all of the right that Mexicans do. Article 88 of the con-
stitution of 1857 stipulated that "foreigers have the right to
the guaranties provided in section 1, title 1, of the present con-
stitution" [the right to life and liberty.l, and article 80 of the
"ley de extranjeria" [law regarding foreigners], which was issued
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under authority of this article and as supplemental thereto, pro-
vides that "foreigners enjoy in this Republic civil rights that Mexi-
cans possess." ..

In consequence, since 1857 the foreigner has enjoyed all therights in Mexico of a Mexican citizen, with the exception of the
right of participating in the political activities of the country,
and has been subject to the same obligations as the Mexican, with
*the exception of those duties derived from political rights, such
as military service.

Article 27 of the new constitution provides that the right to
acquire the property of the lands and waters of the nation shall
be related by the following prescriptions:

Only Mexicans by birth or naturalization and Mexican corporations have
the right to acquire the property of lands and waters and their accessions,
or to obtain concessions for the exploitation of mines, waters, or combustible
minerals In the Republic of Mexico. The State may concede the same right
to foreigners provided they agree before the Department of .Porelon Af-
faire to be regarded as Mezicans with respect to sai property *and loS. to
invoke, in consequence, the protection of their Goernment with regard to
the same, under-the penalty in the event that they should not comply with
such undertaking, of forfeiture to the nation of the property which they may
have acquired by virtue thereof.

The waiver referred to, which is based on the Carranza doctrine, id
as follows:

The purchaser shall always be regarded as a Mexican; he shall always
subject himself to the laws of Mexico and he shall not enjoy other rights
or other privileges than those corresponding to Mexicans.. He may not, 'in
consequence, ask or solicit diplomatic interventloh In the Interpretation of
this contract nor the Intervention of foreign diplomatic *agents In matters
relating to the same, the Mexican tribunals being the only ones having juris-
diction to resolve the differenLes that may arise in this respect.

In order that Americans might not evade this provision andacquire real estate by oranizing corporations the same article, un-
der another section, provides that "Commercial stock companies may
not acquire, possess. or administer rural properties." In addition,
foreigners are absolutely prohibited from acquiring real estfvte
within 62 miles of the border or within 81 miles of the coast.

In addition, article 83 of the new constitution confers on the Presi-
dent of Mexico the "exclusive right to compel any foreigner whose
presence he may deem undesirable to abandon national territory im-
mediately, and without the necessity of previous trial." This pro-
vision of the constitution adopted by the Goveimment recognized by.
the United States has enabled Carranza to expel from Mexico not
only Americans whose property it was desired to confiscate but
Americans who reported the truth about conditions in Mexico to the
press, or even in confidential communications to their own Govern-
ment.

In addition to confiscating the church property not already y in the
hands of the Government, the constitution provides in article 180
that "In order to exercise in Mexico the .minry of any denomina-
tion, it is necessary to be a Mexican by birth." other words, no
foreign priest or missionary may legally remain in that country.

This article further provides that "Ministers may not in public
reunions or private gatherings * * make criticism of the fun-
damental laws of the country, of the authorities, or of the Govern-
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ment in general" The purpose of this article is obvious, and this,
with the articles previously quoted forbidding ministers of foreign
birth to exercise their office in Mexico, has had a very salutary ef-
fect, from Carranza's standpoint, of converting into missionaries for
the Carranza government many foreign ministers in that country
and of incorporating those ministers in the Carranza propaganda
service in return for Carranza's permission to violate the laws of the
land by remaining in Mexico. The result has been that a swarm of
preachers have been overrunning the United States perjuring their
souls by indulging in Carranza propaganda. It never occurred to
any of them to admit to the American public that they were not only
violating the laws of the benighted Government they defended bY
being in Mexico at all but that they would have further violated its
fundamental law if they had told the truth about that Government.

The Carranza leaders took every precaution in order that thert4
might be no obstacle to putting through the program outlined in
the constitution. Although the constitution provided for the life
tenure of the judges of the supreme court, it was stipulated that this
provision should not go into effect until after 1928, and by this means
Carranza has been enabled to count on a subservient supreme court.

Thus has Carranza accomplished three of the great bolshevist ob-
jects of the revolution-the abolition of private property, the crip-
pling of the church, and the expulsion of-the foreigner. In connec-
tion with the charge of the existence of bolshevisn in Mexico it is
interesting to learn the opinion of Luis Cabrera, minister of finance
and the iiitellectual head and director of the Carranza government.
The Dktamen, of Vera Cruz, quotes Cabrera in it6 issui of the 8d of
last August, in answer to a. question as to whether there was danplgr
that the bolshevist doctrines might spread into Mexico. The article
published is as follows:

Cabrera said that It is not possible for these doctrines to find in Mexico anmle
field for their development or that they should constitute here the same danger
as In Europe and other countrie, because conditions here are very different.

He added that he could state that the good part of bolshevism was Incor-
porated in the constitution of 1917, In some of the articles that were given birth
by the revolutionary movement * * 0; consequently, concluded Mr. Cabrera,
bolshevism is dot a novelty in Mexico nor is there fear, nor is there any reason
for fearing, Its acceptance here.

There could be no higher authority in this matter than Mr. Ca-
brera, and no one who knows Mexico is inclined to disaree with him.

Mr. K Are you familiar with the vicissitules of the oil
companies in their dealings with the Carranza authorities under the
confiscatory clauses of the constitution and confiscatory decrees issued
by CarranzaI

Mr. Bucxar. Yes.
Mr. K .uuz; Will you please proceed to state it in detail?
Mr. Bucmy. Oil property in Mexico has, of course, been confis-

cated; this is a fact concernig which there can be no argument. The
steps that led to confiscation and the attitude of the oil companies
are very interesting, because they afford a splendid insight into meth-
ods used by the Carranza authorities and the attitude that should be
assumed bY the Government toward the business interests in Mexico.
The question is also extremely interesting, because of the recent pub-
licity given to the oil interests and the attack on them by the Car-
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raiza government and its propagandists in the United States, nota-
bly L J. de Bekker, Samuel Garuy Inman, Arthur Thomson, and

obert H. Murray, provokers of intervention.
I practiced law in Tampico from 1911 to 1918 and represented

nearly every American company in the field at that time as well as
several European companies, and because of this connection and subse-
quent interest in oil leases there I have kept closely in touch with the
situation. '

There is no question that the oil companies are right in their
contention-there is no question that their properties were legiti-
mately acqmrd, that they have been confiscated and that they
are entitled to the -protection of the American Government. On
the other hand, there is no question that these companies, through a
weak and vacillating policy very similar to that followed by the
American Government in handling the general Mexican situation,
have in a large measure brought on the present condition. I am
of the opinion that they are as responsible for this particular sit-
uation as is the American Government; the 'oil companies are entitled
to protection in their just rights, but like all other citizens they
should stand on their rights and render more easy the efforts of
their Government to protect them. If the heads of the oil com-
panies in the United States had had a better understanding of the
Mexican situation, and if those companies had been represented in
Tampico by competent managers, indeed, if there had been one
man of real ability among such managers, the oil properties would
never have been confisaed.

I would like to say in this connection thdt the Mdexican situation
has been made too much of an oil question and has been confused
too much with oil. Oil companies have suffered and are entitled
to relief, but their suffering has been nothing as compared to
that of the American of small, means. The latter American has
seldom been mentioned in connection with the Mexican situation.
Thousands of good Americans went to Mexico on their own initiative,
invested all their savings, and were then robbed and driven out of
the country. These men have not been heard from; they have not
the means to come to Washington or to reach the ear of the Ameri-
can people. They find themselves broken, back in a country in
which they have lost their connections, without sufficient funds to
enable them to finance propaanda, and what is worse, not even
able to count on the sympathy of their own Government which
abandoned them and betrayed them in Mexico and has lost no oppor-
tunity to malign them to the American people. These are the men
who need sympathy and help. We shall present to the committee,
if the committee desires, over 100 such men who are now living in
different parts of the United States and also witnesses to the killing
of 15 Americans, 12 of whom were killed by Carranza soldiers.

In this connection it should be noted that whereas 80 or 90 per
cent of the Americans living in Mexico have been driven out of that
country, the oil companies and other corporations that were there
10 years a' are still there and doing business; they have suffered,
of course, but they have managed to stay on. When an American
in Mexico is attacked by the authorities, in the absence of the pro.
tection to which he is entitled from his own Government, if he is
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to stay there he must fight or bribe. The American with $5,000 of
property all in Mexico, and no resources in the United States--and
this type of American constituted 80 per cent of those in Mexico-
could not bribe and it has been hard for him to fight alone; some
have fought and are still there The great majority havq lost their
small property and were left no course but to abandon the country.

The oil company, able to fight, has not had the courage to do so,
and has fallen back on the one alternative-bribery. There is not
one of the foreign oil companies doing business in Mexico which has
not from one to one hundred Carrancistas on its pay roll. In adopt-
ing this contemptible policy, the oil companies have not only con-
tributed to their present plight but they have failed to seize thatleadership in the fight for Aimerican rights in Mexico to which they
were urged by circumstances, and in so failing they have done in-
calculable harm to the American'of small means and to the Anteri-
can people and American prestige

For the purpose of inducing foreign capital to develop oil possi-
bilities in Mexico and to spend large sums of money in finding and
developing this hidden wealth, a law was passed by the Federal-Con-
mess on June 6, 1887, which provided that petroleum m n kgin all
its ramifications, the hydrocarbon products derived therefrom, thecapital invested, and th'e profits, the same as metal mining claims
and coal mines, would be exempted from all Federal taxation ex-
cept the stamp tax, also from State or municipal taxation of any
kind whatsoever.

Nothing could be more plain in its meaning and intention than
this law. The faith of the Mexican Government was pledged to
exempt from taxation the foreign capital that was induced to engage
in the hazardous business of developing the oil resources of Mexo,
which Mexican capital, because of its timidity, would not develop.

The first encroachment on the rights of the oil companies came in
r decree of the State government of Vera Cruz in 1912, during the
presidency of Madero, which constituted a half-hearted attempt to
begin the impcsition of a tax on oil. This decree levied a license
tax on companies producing oil, which at the time were limited to
the Mexican Petroleum Co. and the Compania Mexicana de Petroleo,
"El Aguila"--the Cowdray Co. Although this tax was a license
tax, it was termed a "stamp tax" merely for the purpose of
evading the law of 1887. The tax was levied on thi companies pro
ducing oil. At that time the majority of the companies, including
the Texas Co., the Gulf Refining Co., the Penn-Mex Fuel Co., the
Royal Dutch Co., and many others, while already in the field, had
not procured oil, and the Mexican authorities consequently thought
that these companies would not join in opposing the decree.

At that time I represented most of the abofe nonproducing com-
panie. These companies through my mtervention ag to joi
the Aguila and the Mexican Petroleum Co. in their fight, inasmuch as
they regarded their interests as being identical and I went to Jalapa,
the capital "of the State of Vera truz, as their representative in
company with the representatives of the Aguila and Mexican Petro-
lum, to confer with the governor of the State. Before leaving
Tampico I secured an agreement from the representatives of the
two producing companies in question to the effect that we would
stand on the principle that oil was exempt from taxation and would
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not compromise the matter on any other basis, for the reason that to'.
compromise would constitute a waiver of the provisions of the law
of 1887 and imply a recognition on our part of the right of the
Mexican Government to tax oil. The members of the supreme court
attended the session and gave as their opinion, that the State of
Vera Cruz had the right to levy this tax, first, because it was an
independent State under the constitution and could not be bound
by Federal legislation; and, second, that even if it were so bound
the tax was a stamp tax which, under the provisions of the law, could
be levied on oil companies. Both of these grounds were untenable
because, first, regardless of the form of government, States in Mexico
are not now and never have been independent, and besides, mining
legislation and oil legislation are within the jurisdiction of the Fe
eraL. Government; and second, because only the Federal Government
levies stamp taxes, and because the law of 1887 in referring to a
stamp tax referred merely to the well-known stamp tax existing
at that time on bills of lading, receipts, checks, and other commercil
instruments.

Notwithstanding the fallacy involved in the defense of this law,
and notwithstanding the grave results that would follow the recog-
nition of the right of the Government to tax the oil industry, the
representatives of the Aguila and Mexican Petroleum Co., men of'
small vision who were intent on achieving a temporary victory and
receiving the unmerited applause of their principals, compromised
with the State authorities and agreed to pay a tax amounting to one-
third or one-quarter of the amount specified in the decree; and this
the troubles of the oil companies began.

It is needless to say that a month or so later, without reference
to the agreement made by the State with these companies and in
view of the recognition by the companies of the right of te State
to tax oil, oil taxes were raised, new taxes were imposed, and
taxes have been going up ever since. At the present time taxes on
oil imposed by the Mexican Government are confiscatory and-amount
to from 80 to 45 per cent of the value of the oil at the well.

The oil companies long ago accepted the theory of the American
Government to the effect that American property in Mexico is not
entitled to protection; their whole attitude has ben one of apology.
Apparently they have been of the opinion that they did not have the
sympathy of the American people, and they have been loath to
stand on their rights.

In 1914, during the Niagara conference, I proposed to the con-
panies that they immediately approach the representatives of the
Carranza revolution and endeavor to secure an agreement protecting
their rights; that if they failed to secure this agreement they ap-
proach the American Government openly and try to prevent this
Government from recognizing the so-called Carranza Government:
and that if they failed in this they measure their forces with those
of the Carranza Government, and their own Government, if neces-
sary, and endeavor openly to *induce the American bankers not to
finance the new Government; that in their first conference with the
Carranza authorities they frankly advise these authorities Just whtt'
their program would be in the event they did not obtain relief. The
Carranza revolutionary junta would have understood such reasoning
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and would have acceded to their request. This program, however
was far too direct and too fundamentally sound to appeal to the ol
companies and they turned it down.

hardly had the Carranza revolutionaries taken Tampico when
they began to issue all manner of military decrees taxing and ve
oil companies. The Federal authorities, the State authorities, and
the municipal authorities all imposed taxes of all kinds. A company
was not permitted to drill until after it had secured a permit and
paid the necessary graft; an American could not take a lease or
transfer it without securing a permit from the governor and paying
the necessary graft.

The local commander at Tampico, an ignorant peon by the name
of Emiliano Nafarrate, had the nerve to announce that he would
issue a decree providing, first, that employers should pay their ema
ployees, regard less of the contracts that existed between them, in
uccordance with a scale of wages fixed by this commander, and that
Carranza paper money, worth at that time about 2 or 3 cents on the
peso, sliould circulate at an rbitrary value of 10 cents American
money on the peso. In preparation for the promulgation of this
decree, Nafarrate summoned the managers of the oil companies to
meet a committee of laborers at his office. The American consul, Mr.
Claude T. Dawson, an intelligent and patriotic American, implored
the managers to ignore the summons of Nafarrate and not to recog-
nize his outrageous claim to the right to arbitrarily regulate wages
and other contractual relations. In spite of the appeal of the repre-
sentative of their own Government, the weak managers submissively
appeared at the meeting and accepted the wage scale that Nafarrate
handed them.

When Nafarrate, after securing the submission of all of the oil
companies representing assets of- hundreds of millions of dollars,
tried to impose this tax on the independent Americans in Tampico
whose property did not exceed in value a few hundred thousand
dollars, men who had gone to Mexico on their own initiative and for
whom no corporation in the United States had purchased a round.
trip ticket, these men stood on their rihts and defied the military
authority, held a meeting and then formulated a petition to the
President of the United States, which they sent by messenger to
Laredo with instructions to wire it to the Pesident and to the news
bureaus; they also sent a copy of this petition through the American
consul to Gen. Nafarrate. Nothing idicates more clearly than this
Petition just what the situation was at that time, and if you will per-
mit, I will read it in full: TauPico , TAM.AULWtAS, JMav 92, 191G1.

Hon. Woonnow Wmsom.
President of the theited 8I ttea of America,

l'a*hinjito. D. e.:
The undersigned Amerlean citizens, residing In Tampico, In mass meeting

assembled respectfully submit ti-e following to your Ceoslderntion:
That It has hecome practically Impossible for an American to do business of

nny nature In this section of the country because of restrictions placed by
nuthorlties that we believe to he directed primarily against American citizens.

For a year a series of decrees have made their appearance which have been
progresive in that they are consistently becoming more anti-American. We
believe that the authorities had not the remotest idea when they first began to
Issue such decrees that they would be able to enforce them, but that when noth.
Ing was done by our Government to secure their repeal these edicts have been
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made more stringent each day, until now our property is threatened with con-
liscation, and In some cases has been actually confiscated, and our own
personal liberty to menaced.

A military decree was Issued some months ago providing that lands might
not be leased in the State of Vera Cruz for oil purposes without the consent
of the State government, and this decree has been changed until now no
foreigner Is permitted to acquire leases, real estate, or assignment of leases
from a native.

In this State7 an American may not acquire real estate nor may he lease lanl
from a Mexican, nor will he even be permitted to lease a house or apartment
for over one year without a special permit.

The military government of this State has instructed the stamp ofice not to
Issue certificates of transfer where one American sells to another, and the
governor refuses to certify to the signature of the notary in any contract or
other Instrument In which an American appears. The effect of this procedure
is to prevent Americans from transferring their property to other foreigners.
., A decree was Issued A few days ago by the local military authorities pro-
viding that labor should be paid and merchandise should be sold on a basis of
Mexican gold, the consideration to be paid in Mexican paper money at an arbi-
trary value fixed by the Government regardless of the commercial value of
this paper money as regulated by supply and demand.

Night before last an American citizen was arrested because he remsed that
afternoon to pay a wage greatly In excess of that agreed upon between himself
Pnd his laborers. He was arrested on a verbal order and detained in prison
for three hours

In a conference held with the military authorities yesterday in the presence
of the American consul the authorities made the following statements:

(1) That the American had been arrested because he had failed to pay a
wage fixed by a decree that had not been published, and which was not known
to be in existence.

(2) That the military authorities are supreme In all matters affecting wages
and other contractual relations, and that such authorities may rbitrarily fix any
wage that they see fit. a b i n

(3) That the American in question would be compelled to pay his men for
the previous week the wages provided for In the decree above referred to as
having been formulated by the authorities but not yet published.

(4) That if Americans did not consent In the future to pay such wages they
would be compelled to close their places of business, even though they might be
able to enter Into an agreement with laborers at a lesser wage.

(5) That the military authorities might abritrarily imprison Americans for
violation of this decree and that the person arresting them would not be under
the obligation of presenting an order of arrest to the man detained.

(6) That the alternative for Americans who did not recognize the validity
of the decree in question would be to leave Mexico. .

The authorities decided that the American arrested would have to pay the
wages of his employee from the 15th Instant in accordance with the schedule
fixed in the deree referred to, although he was not advised of the existence
of such decree until yesterday, -the 21st; this morning the military authorities
sent him an amended order requiring him to pay the wages as fixed by the
decree from the 1st of this .tonth, notwithstanding that the employee bad al-
ready accepted all wages from the 1st to 18th.

The Americans think that the time has come when they should be advised
definitely of the attitude of their Government with respect to the decrees re-
ferred to above and similar legislation. The principle involved is too obvious
to merit discussion. The question Is whether the property of Americans may
be directly or indirectly confisated by decree and whether Americans arbi-
trarily may be imprisoned by the military authorities.

We refuse to discuss with the authorities collateral matters that are designed
to obscure the principle at issue; we will merely state to our Government that
now, as in the past history of Mexico, the American Is the employer that pays
the highest wage-consideration of the scale of wages obtaining here, as com-
pared with that in the interior of Mexico where no Americans remain, as well
as an investigation of the wages paid by the present Government, and the
method It'employed recently to break the strike on the Government-controlled
railways would be Interesting, but are not pertinent to the matter under
considemtion.

All of the above decrems:volate Mexican law and are in contravention of
the rights of Americans guaranteed by treaty between Mexico and the United
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States. We desire to know If the American Government will permit the
above decrees, or any of them, to remain In force where the rights of Americans
are involved. An understanding with -the authorities as to the future would
not be sufficient; the decrees already In existence must be repealed where
they affect Americans

We also respectfully state that the military authorities are mistaken In their
assertion that the only alternative to submitting to this decree-that Is, to
confiscation and arbitrary imprisonment-Is for the Americans to leave the
country. Another alternative is to remain in Mexico and receive from our
Government the protection to which we are entitled.

We beg to advise the American Government that we will not obey the decree
that seeks to regulate contractual relations where Americans are involved,
and that we will not obey the provisions of the decree in which an arbitrary
value is fixed on the paper peso. To do so would be equivalent to abandoning
our property.

We. submit to our Government that we believe that we are in this country
not by the grace or favor of the Mexican authorities but because we have
the right to be here, and we further submit that we are profoundly convinced
that the authorities are anti-American in sentiment and purpose. We firmly
believe it Is their object to drive Americans out of Mexico.

We conceive It to be our right as American citizens to meet and consider
our grievances and communicate with our Government, and we are sending
to the American consul a copy of this communication with the request that
he transmit the same to the military authorities in this city.

Eighty-four signatures omitted.
This petition is notable because of the fact that it expressed clearly

the rights of Americans and expressed a willingness to fight for these
rights regardless'of the attitude of our Government. It is also nota-
ble, because the oil companies without exception refused to adhere
to this declaration of Americanism; not a single manager. not a sin-
gle representative of the hundreds of millions of dollars invested in
oil, signed this petition.

Nothing could be more American than this petition; the oil man-
agers would not only not sign it but they endeavored to prevent the
petitioners from using public halls in Tampico to hold their meetings;
the were so alarmed at this anarchistic declaration of American
rig ts that some of them went so far as to send word to Gen.
Nafarrate that they did not sympathize with the attitude of these
turbulent Americans.

When Gen. Nafarrate saw that he had a fight on his .hands, that
lie was up against a group of Americans who understood their rights
and did not stand bick for their -Government to take the initiative
he did what a Carrancista in such circumstances always does and
what the Carranza authorities would have done long ago with re-
spect to the oil industry if this industry had been represented by men
with the intelligence to understand their rights and the courage to
fight for them-he gave in.and exempted the independent Americans
in Tampico from the operation of the decree. He did this in the
presence of the American consul, but told the consul explicitly that
since the oil companies had agreed to his preposterous dictation he
would hold them to their agreement.

It is interesting, in. connection with the attitude of the oil com-
panies, to note the opinion of Mr. George Agnew Chamberlain who
has just resigned the position of Consul-General of the United states
in Mexico, expressed in his book Not All the King's Horses. Mr.
Chamberlain states: I

Take the oil interests; all they had to do was to print the clause of the con.
stlutlon which stated that petroleum rights were purchasable, and throw In
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for good measure proof that they did not hold one square foot of ground by
gift or concession. If they had stood pat on Just that, said It and said it again
and not another word, there never would have been an argument.

Carranza forecast the trend of oil legislation in one of his first
decrees in which he ordered the suspension of all oil operations in
the oil field of whatever nature until such time as he might give the
companies express permission to continue. In his preamble to this
decree he states:

It Is necessary to prevent the continuation of unauthorized exploitation which
would bring greater complications that would embarrass still more the already
difficult work of revising the validity of existing exploitation and making
uniform the juridical condlton of oil property, which would be a constant
menace In producing confllctg of an International character, owing to the na-
tionality of some of the oraniztions, who, though they failed to comply with
the Just obligations which they owed the country from which they took great
wealth, they could appeal with ease to the protection of foreign Governments.

You will note that this decree, as well as others that follow, took
the legislation of the oil industry back into the Federal Government,
but said nothing about the exemption of taxation provided for in
the Federal law of 1887, and which was not recognized by the State
of Vera Cruz on the ground that oil legislation was a local State
matter that could not be controlled by the Federal Government.
Now that the Federal Government had taken over oil legislation
again, the exemption provided for in the law of 1887 was, or course,
binding on this Government. However, the oil companies had ad-
mitted.the right of the Government to tax oil for so many years that
even the managers had forgotten that they were entitled to exemp
tion, and I do not recall any instance-in which this right was again
urged. At about this time Pastor Rouaix, the minister of Fomento,
who- had charge of oil legislation, visited Tampico for the express
purpose, as he stated quite frankly and quite generally in private con
versation, of devising a plausible means of confiscating oil properties.
The oil managers, true to their polic, lavishly entertained Mr.
Rouaix and gave him a banquet the night before lie left Tampico.
The Government decided to dredge the Panuco River and arbi-

trarily, and without any justification whatever, inosed a tax on the
oil companies for this purpose which it distributed among the
different companies in proportion to the Government's opinion of
their ability to pay. The companies all protested vigorously, but did
nothing else, and of course paid the tax. An instructive incident
occurred in this connection. One of the companies, after its tanker
had been loaded and dispatched by the port authorities, and wasconsequently not any longer legally within the jurisdiction of t.he

Mexican authorities, refund to pay the dredge tax, whereupon the
authorities detained the boat. The manager frantically appealed tothe American consul, who, being a keen man, saw his opportunity,
inasmuch as the boat had been cleared, and conferred with teh captain
of the American gunboat in the harbor, who agreed forthwith and
without consulting Washington (this would have been disastrous), to
.take the tanker forcibly from the Mexican authorities and escort it
down to the mouth of the river. When the consul told the manager in
question that the gunboat w as ready to proceed on this mission, the
manager weakened, stated that this was too much responsibility for
him to take, and rushed over and paid the tax before the Anmerican

I
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authorities could possibly give him the protection which he so ear-
nestly solicited. I

As stated above, the oil companies have never seemed to be sure
of their rights, although there has never been any .question of the
legitimacy of those rights. Their approaches to the State Depart-
ment have always been with an air of apology as if they did not have,
as American citizens, the same right to appeal to their State Depart-
ment for the protection that the department was in law bound to
give them, as they had to approach a court with a legitimate peti-
tion in law.

When the Carranza government, perceiving not only the weakness
of our Government but the weakness of the oil companies, attempted
to go through with their scheme of confiscation, a scheme which
these very authorities did not think two years before they could put
into effect. the oil companies selected Messrs. Garfield and Rhodes,
nien apparently inexperienced in, wordly affairs, and certainly ex-
tremely ignorant of Mexican conditions and Mexican character, to
represent them in their endeavor to persuade the Carranza authorities
to ret aside the confiscatory provisions of the constitution. These
gentlemen were selected, not because of their competency in such
matters, for they were notoriously and pitifully incompetent, but
because Mr. Garfield was a brother of the Fuel Administrator, and
the oil companies hoped that they might thus succeed in influencing
the Fuel Administrtitor to report to the Navy Department and the
State Department that Tampico oil was indisp"ensable to the prosecu-
tion of the European war and thus secure relief.

All through their negotiations the oil companies have been intent
on securing the services of a brother or a cousin or a relative of
somebody; their policy has been similar to that pursued by the
American Government in asking Latin Americans to intercede with
the Carranza authoritiesL

Messrs. Garfield and Rhodes carried out very splendidly the tra-
4litional policy of the oil companies and engaged in several months
of argument with the Carranza officials, incurred their intellectual
contempt, and finally entered into an agreement in which they ad-
mitted the principle of nationalization, that is, admitted that all
the oil properties belonged to the Government and that the oil
companies would in the future operate what had up to that day
1een their own wells and hold what up to that day had been their
own properties, -under special license by means of the payment of a
rental and royalty to the new owner, the Mexican Government; but
they induced the Carranza government to reduce the rental from
4 pesos to 8 pesos per hectare. Satisfied with this brilliant
victory, they returned to the States, and what is worse and more
humiliating, the highest executive officials of the oil companies in
the States, men who had been dealing with Mexico and their prop-
erties in Mexico for several years, considered this. matter for several
weeks and engaged in heated debate among themselves before they
decided not to accept and ratify the agreement entered into provi-
sionally by Garfield and Rhodes with the Mexican authorities.

The* Mexican authorities proceeded then to put into effect their
so-called scheme of nationalization and issued a decree ordering
the oil companies to "manifest," that is, to submit a complete state-
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meant of their properties, including certified copies of title deeds
leases, inscriptions of registration, &ol gical reports, maps, etc., and
fixed a certain period during which this must be done. Instead of
meeting this issue boldly and telling the Carranza authorities that
they would not make such manifestations, the oil companies sent at
swarm of attorneys to Mexico City to argue again with the authori-
ties and beg them from time to time to extend the period during
which they must present these manifestations, which in itself indi-
cated an intention to comply with the orders of the Government. In
the meantime their attorneys were standing in the halls of the State
Department, hat in hand, asking the State Department to take the
initiative in a fight in which the oil companies themselves should
have taken the initiative, and asking the advice of officials in the
State Department, who in their handling of the Mexi'can situation
for the last seven years had proved their incompetency and from
whom no American in Mexico who has been able to stand on his own
feet wants any advice. Incredible as it may seem, the oil companies
without exception proceeded to prepare all this data and must have
spent in the ag gate over $100,000 in compiling it, and awaited
assurances of the States Department in advance that the State De-
partment would protect them in their rights before deciding not to
submit their manifestations, and this decision was not made until
the afternoon of the last day of grace and then, as I have stated.
not until after the State Department had taken the initiative and
promised to save the oil companies from all risk. Could there pos-
sibly be an example of greater incompetency and inefficiency than-
this?

Mr. Kznruu. What, in your opinion; could the oil companies
better have done than tha( which they did I

Mr. BucKLzr. The solution of the troubles of the oil companies,.
like the handling of the entire Mexican situation, has always been a
very simple one' it has been filled with complications by the manner
of its handling irom this end. If the oil companies, listed of send-
ing numerous delegations to Mexico Cit to argue with the Carranza
authorities, had told the Carranza authorities just what the were
going to do, they would have secured relief. If their had frankly
told Carranza that they would not permit him to steal their prop-
erties; that if he proceeded to do so they would appeal to their Gov-
ernment for relief; and that if their Government did not give them
the protection to which they were entitled, they would measure their
forces with Carranza and secure their own relief, Carranza would
never have gone through with this scheme, and if he had tried to go
through wit it the companies would have won out in the fight.Mr. Kutnn How could they have won the fight?

Mr. BuoEy. The oil companies, after receiving no relief from
Carranza, instead of sending a multitude of representatives over to
Washington to talk to clerks in the State Department, should have
told the-State Department just what they had already told Carranza,
iad if they failed to receive relief here they should have financed a
revolution to take over and 'permanently administer the oil fields,
which they could have done f6r an expenditure of $200,000 a month,
whereas they are to-day paying Carranza over $1,000,000 a month.

Mr. Kz,&ruL But such proceeding would have been a violation of
law, would it not f
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Mr. BucKmEy. Yes; of course it would; but so would have been
the confiscation of their properties by the Carranza Government,
and the withholding of protection by the American Government to
which these companies were entitled.

During the war, when the representatives of the oil companieswere finally given a bearing by the President, who designated Mr.
Josephus Daniels to hear their case, and they were asked pointedly
just what they wanted and why they wanted it, they did not dare to
rest their case on their fundamental right to protection under inter-
national law, but weakly stated that they wanted protection in order
that oil might be available for the American Na in the prosecution
of the war, and were prompted not by self-interet but by patriotism.
They were promptlyr, and very properly, told -that the American
Government was quite willing to assume this risk and that the oil
companies could go ahead on the same basis as before.

At a meeting of the oil companies that I attended in New York
last December, when it was decided to send a committee to Washing-
ton to see Mr. Polk, of the State Department, and ask for the pro-
tection which was their right, a discussion was indulged in for three
"quarters of an hour in the selection of the committee in their en-
deavor to send three Americans who might appeal to Mr. Polk; it
appeared that Mr. Polk was very temperamental, and liked some
people and didn't like others; his ex-law partner was solicitously
consulted in the matter of Mr. Polk's likes and dislikes, and finally a
committee was selected, not because its personnel was approved by
it principals, but because it was calculated that the gentlemen con-
stituting this committee would not ruffle the delicate sensibilities of
this official in the State Department.

Mr. KzA UL. What do you think would be the attitude of the oil
companies toward the Mexican problem as a whole, affecting as it
does many thousands of other Aimericans, if they could get the pro-
tection the desire and secure a modification of the confiscatory
clauses of the constitution of 19171

Mr. B. cx. In spite of the protestations of the oil companies to
the contrary, I believe that they would all, with the exception of one
man, quit the fight, which, because ot peculiar circumstances, they
have been involuntarily waging for the rights of Americans in
Mexico.

Mr. K Who is the man to whom you refer?
Mr. Bucmmy. Mr. Edward L. Doheny.
Mr. KzunruL. What do you know about the practice of the oil

companies in paying tribute to Manuel Pelaez p
Mr. BucKay. The oil companies are paying a monthly tribute to

Palea, but the charges made against them to the effect that they are
deliberately financing Pelae are untrue. They are paying Pelaez,
not because they want to but because Pelaez compels them to. Pelaez
has given them protection, the protection that they could not get
from the constituted government, but nevertheless, they are so short-
sighted that he has had to force them to give him the money to sup-
port his troops the only that has stood in tle way of the
actual confiscation of the oil fields is the fact that Pelaez has had
po son of those fields for the greater part of the time.

Mr. KusAinu. Are you personally acquainted with Pelies?
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Mr. BuciLEY. Yes; I know him well.
Mr. KRARUL. What character of man is he?
Mr. Bucxuzm. Pelaez is a splendid type of Mexican. He and his

two brothers are men of independent means, were born and reared
in the territory now constituting the oil fields; they have alwaysbeen leaders in that section andlaw-abiding citzns They took
little part in politics, and were ready to submit, and did submit, to
the new regime upon the flight of Huerta but the Carrancistas were
not content with this submilssion; the Peiaez brothers had property
and stock and money and the Carrancistas proceeded to take over
their stock and hold them up for forced loans. After depriving
them of all the money they had, the Carrancistas kept demanding
more, and finally Manuel Palaez had the alternative of leaving the
country or revolting, and he preferred the latter.

Mr. KRARFUL. What is the attitude of Pelaez toward Americans?
Mr. Bucmziy. The evidence of everybody in that country, the

evidence of the oil companies, the reports of the American consuls
and special investigators of the American Government, all show that
Pelaez has been uniformly friendly toward Americans. The State
Department is in p ion of a mass of evidence to this effect.
Ninety per cent of the robberies and murders of Americans that
have been committed in the oil fields have occurred in the territory
controlled by Carrancistas, and most of them have been perpetrated
by Carrancistas. Pelaez has given Americans and their properties,
and Mexicans and their property, every protection. During the war,
when Carranza was pro-German and was trying to drive Pelaez
out of the fields with arms and ammunition obtained in the United
States with the consent of the American Government, Pelaez was
pro-ally, was protecting the oil fields for the Americans and the
Allies and was driving out of these fields all German spies that
were reported to him by either the oil companies or the American
consuls.

Mr. KEARFL. How is Pelaez regareled by the Mexican people in
that locality ?

Mr. Bucmzy. He is looked upon by the Mexican people in that
portion of the country as their only hope, the man who has saved
them from the confiscation of their properties. The fict that'he has
remained there for four years, with scarcely any resources and no
arts or ammunition outside of what he could capture or buy from
the Carrancistas is evidence of the support of the people.

Mr. K muui. What is your opinion as to the remedy that should
be applied to the Mexican" problem? Are you in favor of armed
intervention by this countryV

Mr. BucKLEY. No; I am not. The present condition of Mexico
does not mean that Mexico is not capable of self-government; it
simply means that the bandits are not able to govern Mexico satis-
factorily. There is a difference between self-government and a demo-
cratic form of government; Mexico is capable of the former, although
not fitted for the latter. The Government of Mexico for 85 years
#uring the regime of Diaz was beneficial to her people and entirely
atisfactory to the rest of the'world; during this period Mexico com-

plied with her national and international obligations.
It is true that most Americans from Mexico now advocate armed

intervention; they have come to this view as the result of many years
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of suffering and because of conditions which promise to last indefi-
nitely, ana because of their feeling that for some reason the decent
Mexican people will never again be allowed to rule their own coun-
try. No Aierican in Mexico wanted intervention ten years ago;
any American who has been in Mexico that long would prefer the
Government that existed then to armed intervention. Many Ameri-
cans have reached the point of advocating armed intervention be-
cause they have devoted little thought to Mexican history, or are not
acquainted with the cultured Mexican and do not understand his
point of view and do not understand or have forgotten the capabili-
ties of the high-class Mexican. Our Government has not produced
men greater than Limantour, Mariscal, or the Macedos, and there are
many such Mexicans to-day, most of them, unfortunately, in exile.
I believe that those Mexicans, with the proper aid could form a
satisfactory Government. Armed intervention is, of course, an al-
ternative to the present state of anarchy but it is not the only alter-
native, and, in my opinion, is not the best alternative. When the
American government intervened in the local affairs of Mexico
it laid the foundation for armed intervention for two reasons:
First, because one government can not control the internal affairs of
another people and dictate to them without resorting eventually to
the use of armed force-peaceful intervention can not last indefi-
nitely; and, in the second place, because when the American Govern-
ment selected men of the type of Villa and Carranza to be the rulers
of Mexico it chose men who could not permanently rule that country
to the satisfaction of the Mexican people and foreign Governments;
it chose a class that was doomed in advance to failure and failure
pointed. inevitably toward armed intervention. In the history of
our relations with Mexico the policy of our present administration
will be. looked upon as an intervehti6nist policy.

I firmly belieye that the solution of the Mexican problem lies
either in the positive backing of any one of a number of able Mexi-
cans who would make good presidents of that country, or in the
negative policy of withdrawing recognition from Carranza, and per-
mitting the decent people in that country to form their own govern.
ment without hindrance on our part. There is no question in my
mind but that this latter method would b! successful; if, however, we
were not sure of its success it would be best to try it before attempt-
ing armed intervention. The educated Mexican.. the great mass of
the Mexican people, have not been given an opportunity in the
last seven years. Our powerful Government has made an alliance
with men who have oppressed that people and defied all foreign
Governments and has been true to this alliance. Now that Carranza
has failed, the fear of Americans in Mexico is that our Government
will back some other Mexican of the same type a Government that
in the face of all the evidence first backed Villa, then flirted with
Zapata, and finally, chose Carranza is in danger, is apt, if left to
its own devices, to make another unsatisfactory choice.

Mr. KEAniur. Why is it that the better class of the Mexican people
have not formed an efficient government I

Mr. BUCKLEY. In the first place, because in their majority they
have been expelled from that country with the tacit consent of the
American Government; because their properties have been con-
fiscated with the tacit consent of the American Govcrnment; because
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it number of them have been killed, also with the tacit consent of the
American Government-for we mtist conclude that where a Govern-
ment maintains its recognition of another government that has ex-
pelled and outrages its best citizens, this Government consents to
that conduct. How could this class of Mexicans even if the were
provided With resources, successfully overthrow dhe present Govern-
ment in Mexico when the United States insists that no one in Mexico
but Carranza shall have arms and ammunition, and when it holds
over them the menace of nonrecognition, without which no Govern-
ment in Mexico can last?

The effects of armed intervention on the United States and on -its
future relations with Mexico would, in my opinion, be bad. After
the American troops had left Mexico the United States and Americans

* would be hated by the verypeople in Mexico who are now clamoring
for intervention, and, in their despair, there is no doubt that the
majority of people in Mexico want armed intervention. They would
forget all the jood that the American Government might do and
only remember the inevitable wrongs and clashes. It would be a
difficult situation for Americans for 10 or 15 years after the Ameri-
can troops left. There is no place where we are disliked more
heartily than in Cuba, and intervention in Mexico would have the
same result, especially as all Mexicans would realize that we inter-
vened to correct conditions that we had a large part in creating.

The ultimate aim of armed intervention would certainly not be
the anfiexation of any Mexican territory or the formation of a per-
manent military protectorate over that country. The ultimateend,
I assume, would be to turn Mexico's Government over to the Mexi-
cans; and when this is done, whether it be within. 1 year or 50
years, that Government will be left in the hands of the very people
whom we have driven out of Mexico-4he only people who ever
ae Mexico a decent government. If it is to be done after armed

intervention, it would be better to do it now. It would take a little
longer for the Mexican to pacify his own country, but it wduld be a
more secure pacification when it came, and the result would be
more permanent.

Mr. KzAitmL. We often. hear of the necessity to shape American
policy in order to meet the sentiment of Latin-America, and that a
strong policy with respect to Mexico would have a deleterious effect
upon our prestige in Latin-America. What is your opinion about
that I IF

Mr. BucKLzY. I think we should settle this matter with Mexico
without reference to Latin America or to what Latin Americans or
anybody else thinks; I think we should ttle it in the right way
without reference to anybody else. I ha, Iways thought that this
talk about our Latin American relations tic. we hear so much about
among the officials of the American Government is founded in their
provincial ignorance of such matters. Confeenees like the Pan
American Conference and the Niagara Conference and our many
other conferences do us no good in Latin America-Latin America
respects us more when we attend to our own business and do not call
Latin Americans in for consultation. Our relations with Mexico are
our own business and nobodys else. The use of a firm hand in deal-
ing with Mexico would only strengthen the respect of Latin America
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for us; I don't mean armed intervention for, as I stated before, I
do not think this is necessary, nor have I in mind just the present
situation; but what I mean is that under ordinary circumstances we
should insist that every Ameri.can, no matter how insignificant he
may be and even though he be in the most remote part of Mexico,
has the right to the protection of his Government and that where he is
discriminated agaifist or denied the protection of the law, the Amer-
ican Government would be justified in using its entire Army. and
Navy to give him protection, and that nothing would have a more
salutary effect on our Latin American relations than the use of our
Army and Navy where this use is justified. It wiuld instil a whole-
some respect in peoplewho would commit the same abuses that have
been committed in Mexico if they could do so with impunity. Nothing
would have raised our prestige so in Latin America as the dispatching'
of an army across the b order the first time an American was touched
and the execution of all those who had injured him. If this had
been done seven years ago, in fact, if it had been threatened, Amer-
icans would have had no trouble either in Mexico or in the rest of
Latin America. As it is, our prestige in Latin America was never
so low as it is to-dayo

Mr. IEARwxI Do you desire that your testimony be considered by
the committee in executive session, or are you willing that it may be
printed as a part of the public hearings?

Mr. Bucxzz. I am perfectly yil ing that my testimony should
be printed and published-; I would not give testimony for c6nsidera-
tion only in executive session.

(Whereupon the committee adjourned subject to the call of the
chiman.)
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Printed for the use of the Committee on Fore:gn Relatlos.

PARTIAL AND AD INTERIM REPORT.

WASHiNGTON, D. C., December 9, 1919.
On November 16, 1919, the chairman of your subcommittee pro-

ceeded to the border for the purpose of transacting official busi-
ness in connection with your investigation and preparing for hear-
ings to be held by the subcommittee in the border States after De-
cember 1.

While en route to Thee Rivers, N. Mex. where I stopped one day
to attend to personal affairs, I received at Chicago, and-Kansas City,
and immediately upon leaving the train at Three Rivers, telegrams
from other members of the committee, and at least one other Senator
insisting that my presence was, or would be, necessary in Washington,
and urging that I should return to this city as soon after November
20, as possible.

I had Capt. Hanson and other investigators arrange to meet me
at El Paso, Tex., on November 21, that I might,-before returning to
Washington, receive reports from them supplementing other infor-
miation in the possession of the Department of State, and also in the
possession of your committee, and bearing directly upon important
and critical matters concerning your investigation.

As you are aware, your committee and the Department of State
have been cooperating in Mexican matters, and particularly in your
investigation thereof, especially since the date of November 14, 1919.
Such cooperation has been of the most frank, cordial and pleasant
nature. Under the direction of the Secretary of State, the United
States ambassador to Mexico, Mr. Fletcher, and the minister to
Cuba, Mr. Boaz Long, both of whom have been in this city for some
time past, have been in almost constant touch with your committee,
advising and cooperating with us. -
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Before leaving this city on November 16, 1 notified the Department
of State of my purpose in leaving here, and of my movements gen-
eraly.

Among the telegrams to which reference has been made, as calling
me back to Washington, were the following:

WAsINewg, D# 0., November 20, 1919.Hon. ALDEUT B. FALL,

Unted States Senator,
TAree Rivera, N. Me.

We have conferred with Fletcher. In view of new developments we agree'
that you should return here as soon as possible after the wedding and. not pro-
ceed with hearing or other committee work at present. Please answer.

FRANK B. BRANDGM.
CHAsLES S. THouAs.
MAwcus A. SMITH.

WAsurNoToq, D. 0., November f41919.
Hon. A. B. FALx,

United Statee Senator,
Paso Del Norte Hote NM Paso, Te.

Have conferred with Fletcher. Absolutely necesary you should be here at
opening of Congress. Am satisfied nothing can be done until you arrive.

FRANx B. BRANDEE.

Prior to the receipt of the telegram of November 24, I wired my
secretary, Mr. Saffoid, to confer directly with Ambassador Fletcher
showing him my telegram. In answer, my secretary telegraphed
me, referring to Mr. Fletcher:

* * * Believes there will be day or so delay In reaching dbelslon. Deems
It Inadvisable Issue statement from El Paso. Believes If given out here much
more effective and dignifiedlif not by administration, then by Congress, if
thought best. Believes you should be here at opening of session.

Confirming this telegram, my secretary wrote me as follows:
With regard to your return, he thought you should be here when Con-

gress convenes. In this connection he referred to the InveatIgations of
the subcommittee and said that he hardly thought It necessary for them to
be continued, "as we have sufficient evidence or data on hand."

I hurriedlyclosed up matters temporarily with our investigators
and left El Paso coming directly to Washington, where I arrived
at 4.80 in the afternoon of December 1 1919. I was met at the
Union Station by a messenger from the Secretary of State and also
by Mr. Boaz Long, rep resenting the Department of Stat. and re-
quested to proceed in Mr. Long's motor to the residence of the Secre-
tary of State, Mr. Lansing, without delaying either at my office or
mY hotel.. .. .

had a very pleasant and interesting consultation with Mr.
Lansing, discussing the Jenkins case and discussing in detail the
matters hereinafter set out in the memorandum presented to the
President of the United States. While no definite specific conclu-
sion was reached at this conference as to the details of immediate,
specific action, the steps thought necessary by both the Secretary and
myself to be taken concerning the various very important matters
of dispute with Mexico were very thoroughly discussed and, I anihappy to say*, with no difference of opinion.
It was unde rstd that poibly one or more resolutions concern-

ing Mexico might be introduced in the Senate by Senators other
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than members of your subcommittee, unless the committee itself, or
some member of the Committee on Foreign Relations, introduced
some resolution with reference to Mexico.

It was decided that the Secretary of State should name a repre-
sentative from his department to represent him in close and con-
tinuous contact with -_myself, as representing the Senate, through
the chairmanship of the Subcommttee of the Committee on For-
.eign Relations dealing with Mexican affairs.

On the next morning a message by telephone from the Secretary of
:State, notified my office that Ambassador Fletcher had been desig-
Mated by the Secretary to represent his department and to consult
with, and be in continuous touch with your subcommittee and its
-chairman. I at once telephoned to Ambassador Fletcher, aski
him to come to my office in the Senate Office Building immediately,
which he did. Upon his arrival there, I handed him for his consider-
ation draft of two proposed concurrent resolutions to be offered by
myself and, after consultation, we agreed upon the resolution to b
sooffered, which is in words and figureq as follows:

Resolved by the Senate (the House of. Representatives concurring), That
the action taken by the Department of State in reference to the pending con-
troversy between thi: Government and the Government of Mexico should be
approved; and, further, that the President of the United Stites be, and he is
hereby, requested to withdraw from Venustlano Carranza the recognition
heretofore accorded him by the United States as President of the Republic
of Mexico and to sever all diplomitic relations now existing between this
Government and the pretended Government of Carranza.

In company with Ambassador Fletcher I proceeded immediately
to the Senate Chamber, while the ambassador proceeded to the
Diplomatic Gallery thereof. I offered the resolution, and the same
was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

The *committee being called together for the consideration of the
-esolution, Ambassador Fletcher appeared before it and announced
that, at the request of the Secretarfof State, he desired to say that
the latter would prefer that the resolution be separated and the
first portion, endorsing his action in the pending controversy, be
adopted immediately, and that action upon the remaining portion
be deferred.

The Secretary of State 'himself came before the Committee on
Foreign Relations after the recess and repeated this request and
made a somewhat extended statement, during which it developed
that the President of the United States had not been informedthe Secretary, directly, at least, concerning Mexican affairs since
te return of the President to Washington from his western tour
and since his illness.

Thereupon the Committee on Foreign Relations, upon motion,
named Senators Hitchcock and Fall to wait upon the President
concerning the proposed resolution, and to inform- him of the reasons
actuating myself in offering the resolution for action by the
Congress .

S appointment was made for the following day, when Senators
Hitcheock and Fall waited upop the Prement, and the latter
Senator made a verbal statement, referring to various documents
and other evidence, and touching upon various phases of Mexican
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maters, and of certain disputes between this country and Mexico
etn thereto.

The reszdent requested Senator Fall, if possible, to prepare for
him at once, a written statement or memorandum, covering the mat-
ters reported upon verbally by Senator Fall to him.

Returning to my office I immediately dictated such statement and
sent it by special mese r to the White House. This was upon
the afternoon of Friday, ber 5,1919. On the following morn-
ing Mr. Tumulty, Seear y to the President over the phone
notified me that he had delivered the memorandum to tho Preident
the night before, that is to say, Friday, the 5th.

Shortly after noon on Monay, the 8th of December, I received
from the President a communication, which is as follows:
Tan War Hove,

WasNsgtop . 8 December, 1919.
My D.&a Sm: Thank you very much for your kind promptness in complying

with my request that you send me a copy of the memorandum report of the
subcommittee on Mexican afirs of the Committee on Foreign Afairs. I
shall examine it with the greatest interest and care. What you told me
of the Investigation, on Friday lat. prepares me to find in it matter of the
greatest Importancs.

You ask an indication of my desire with regard to the pending resolution
to which you and Senator Hitchcock called my attention on Friday, and I am
glad to reply with the utmost frankness that I should be gravely concerned
to see any such resolution pass the Congresa It wlvuld constitute a reversal
of our constitutional practice which might lead to very grave confusion in
nrgard to the guidance of. our foreign affairs I am confident that I am
supported by every competent constitutional authority In the statement that
the initiative In directing' the relations of our Governnlent with foreign
governments Is assigned by the Constitution to the Executive, and to the
Executive. only. Only one of the two Houses of Congress Is associated with
the President by the Constitution In an advisory capacity, and the advice
of the Senate Is provided for only when sought by the Executive In regard to
explicit agreements with foreign governments and the appointment of the
diplomatic representatives who areto speak for this Government at foreign
capital& The only safe coume, I am'confident, Is to adhere tp the prescribed
method of the Constitution. We might go very far afield If we departed
from it.

I am very much obliged to you for having given me this opportunity to
express this opinion.

Very truly yours, WOODRW W1 A.

Hon. Aumn B. FAYz
ZUsed stag see ts

Shortly thereafter I gave publicity to a statement concerning th is
matter, in which statement was included a verbatim copy of the
memorandum sent to the'President, and to which his foregoing letter
refers.

The statement and the memorandum are as follows:

STATNEMNT.

The President's letter deals exclusively with the propriety of passing the reso-
lution recommending the withdrawal of the recognition of the Carranma Gov-
ernment, and his comments relate directly and only to that proposition. It Is
surprising that at this time It should be stated that the suggestion of the Senate
that such recognition should b withdrawn should constitute a reversal of our
constitutional practice. From the beginning of the Government the Senate has
felt free and has exercised Its privilege over and over agin to make any aug-
gestions In respect to all phases of foreign relations. There Is nothing In the
Constitution that requires that the Initiative with respect to foreign relations
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shall be limited to the Executive. Of course, he may, and properly. because of
his extraordinary relation to foreign affairs, in ordinary came be the source ofnegotiation. The President's general statement that only one branch of the Con-
grew, namely, the Senate, has any relation to foreign afhlir and the Senate only
when its advice is sought by the Executive, is contradicted by a hundred prece-
dents. Indeed, the precedents have gone so far that in a number of cases the
advice has been the advice of negotiation, and even as solemn engagements as
treaties have been made not only upon the suggestion of the Senate but in the
exact terms that the Senate has suggested. A discussion by Senator Lodge, pub.
wished In Scrlbner's some years ago, and more recently by the late Senator Bacon
of Georgia, has been supposed generally to have put at rest the question that the
Senate may only advise when Its advice is sought.

By this resolution the Senate did not attempt to withdraw recognition or
break off relations, but the concurrent resolution contained a suggestion or re-
quest to the President that he do so. Such suggestion is entirely In harmony
with precedenL

The President states In the first paragraph of his letter that he shall " e x-
amine It (my written memorandum furnished him Friday night) with the
greatest Interest and care. What you told me of the Investigation on Friday
last prepares me to find in it matter of the greatest importance."

It would appear that the President has not as yet examined this written memo.
randum, and, of course, under the circumstances, I will again request the com-
mittee to postpone action upon the resolution, or upon any phase of the Mexican
matter until he has had time to give the subject his consideration.

The resolution was introduced by myself after consultation with numbers of
my colleagues and others because of the fact that we considered It of the
greatest importance that the matter should immediately be presented to the at-
tention of the President, and because we were reliably Informed that the matters
referred to in :he statement made by myself to the President and to some els
tent reincorpoated In the written memorandum, had not been called to his
attention at all, or by any one.

The merdorandum presented to the President on Friday evening
was as follows:

MEMORANDUM.

In pursuing the investigation concerning appeals to the laboring element in
the United States to prevent Intervention in Mexico It became evident that many
doubth ls very sincere persons were entirely ignorant of Mexican matters In
general, and particularly of the subjects which they were attempting to discuss.

During such investigation the committee ascertained that the Carranza Gov-
ernment itself was also conducting propaganda of like character, and In many
instances the organizations referred to were being used by the Carranza Gov-
ernment for such purposes.

In following up this Hue the committee at an early date became convinced
that the Carranza Government, through its consuls general in this country, was
in more or less close contact with the more extreme radical elements in the
United States, and was using propaganda with such elemint.

The committee had Its attention called to a letter from Consul General R. P.
de Negri to a member of the Mexican Senate of Mexico City, dated New York,
October 28, 1919, and published in Spanish In a Mexico City daily paper of
November 6, 1919, in which the consul general calls attention to the fact that
he Is in touch with radicals and others in the United States favoring the
nationalization of all property, and congratulates the Mexican Senator upon
the ground that Mexico had set an example in such nationalzation, and that
he, de Negri, In 1917, had made up his mind to engage In propaganda favor-
able to us (Mexico) by having our constitution printed in English, etc., etc., ete.

There was obtalneO from a Mexican consulate in Texas a pamphlet entitled,
"The Conspiracy Against Mexico," by one Arthur Thomson. In this pamphlet,
among other things, comparison is made between the Mexican constitution and
the Soviet Government in Russia, and the charge is made that the American
Government has placed every obstacle In the way through protest, etc., of theMexican Carranza Government carrying out the provisions of the Mexican
Constitution, and nationalizing all forms of property. Strong criticism is
directed at President Wilson for his actions In this regard, and attention is
called to certain speeches made by the President as being naturally contradie-
tory in their teras with reference to Mexico, and the general tenor of the
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document is to hold President Wilson responsible for Interference with the Car-
ranza Government In Mexican affairs.

Even stronger criticism is directed at Secretary Iane, the charge being that
he, while a member of the American-Mexican Joint Commission, was attempting
to browbeat the Mexicans Into yielding the guarantees demanded by the Rocke-
fellers, the Guggenhelms, the Dodges, and the Dohenys." By causing a letter
upon private stationery to be writen to the Mexican Embassy stating that the
writer understood that this pamphlet was being distributed by the embassy and
expressing a desire that a copy might be mailed to a private address In the
city of Washington, an immediate response was had by the receipt In a plain
envelope of a copy of such document

The committee caused a letter to be written to the author of the pamphlet.
directed from a Southwestern town, in which the writer, under a German name.
requested copies of the pamphlet and suggested that through certain influences
which he might wield the Mexican Government might be persuaded to purchase
and circulate the Thomson pamphlet. An Immediate reply was received front
the author, stating, among other things, that the consul general of Mexlci.
at San Francisco had already purchased for distribution 5,000 copies of such
pamphlet, and that they were being distributed in the United States anti other
countries, and also stating that should the consul general be able to obtain
from his Government further funds for such purposes, an Increased number
of such pamphlets would be so distributed. %

The committee obtained possession of a copy in Spanish of what Mr. Car.
ranza calls his "Bluebook," embracing some 400 printed pages, in which at
various places attention In called to the oppressive policy of the United States
Government toward Mexico, and stress is laid upon the fact that President
Carranza has resisted every such encroachment, and In every Instance from.
the first proposed Niagara conference down to and Including the American
protests as to nationalization of lands and other properties, that Carranzat hall
been successful by refusing absolutely to yield In any respect to the demands of
this Government.

Attention of the cons-nittee was called to conditions along the border in
Arizona and in southern Texas, and in the opinion of the committee such
conditions were rapidly taking on the same character which had been assumed
in our relations with Mexico prior and subsequent to October, 1915. As will
be recalled, early in the year of 1915 there wts issued at Monterrey, Mexico.
and a little place known as San Diego. Tex., by certain Mexicans. what was
known as the "Plan of San Diego." It was declared that on the 20th of
February, 1915, there should arise a revolution against the Government and
the country of the United States of North America; that the Independence and
segregation of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, and upper California
should be proclaimed, as the Republic of Mexico had been robbed of such
States; It was prodalmed that no prisoners should be held, whether elvilians
or soldiers, and that North Americans over 16 years of age should be liut to
death; that the Indians of Arizona and other States In the named zone should
be invited to Join and be given guranties that the lands which had been taken
away from them should be returned, etc.; that the States above, after being
declared an independent Republic, should later request annexation to Mexico
without reference to what form of government the latter country might have
at the time; that Independence should-be obtained for the negroes, and that
they, the negroes, should be aided In obtaining six States of the American
Union, which States border upon those mentioned as to be annexed to
Mexico, eta.

Of course, this plan soon became known to the authorities of Texas, if not
to the authorities of the United States, and was given more or less publicity.
It was so fantastic and struck every American as being so childish and
ridiculous that no one with ordinary Intelligence believed at the time that
any responsible Mexican could be cognizant of it, or at least could propose
to asist In carrying out the plan.

From the 20th of February, or shortly thereafter, In the year of 1915, up to
and following the recognition of Carranza by this Government as de facto
president In October, 1915, various attacks were made upon citizens, upon
railroads and other property, and upon the Regular United States soldiers
stationed along the border and within the State of Texas. Varlous conflicts
occurred, and a large number of Americans were killed, as well as a large
number of Mexicans from old Mexico.
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It was, of course, well known to the authorities that among the Mexicans
who were killed in these attacks there were both soldiers and officers in the
Corranza uniform and belonging to the so-called constitutionalist Carranza
forces; even yet it was not generally believed that responsible officers In
Mexico were aiding or abetting any such movement.

In June, 1916, Secretary of State Lansing, in a message to Mr. Carranza,
who had been recognized by this Government prior to that time, called atten-
tion to the fact that Carranza soldiers and officers had been engaged In these
attacks in Texas, and had even gone to the border upon Carranza trains for
the purpose of such attack.

Several Indictments wbre found against various Mexicans in the State and
even In the Federal courts of Texas for murder, in what Is known as the Arce
case, the defendants being convicted of murder in the first degree, and sen-
tenced to -death. After an appeal to the highest court of criminal Jurisdiction,
i. e., the Court of CrIm!nal Appeals of Texas, this case was considered
and a comparatively recent decision published In the 202d S. W. Reporter.
The court unanimously decided that although the defendant and his com-
panions had killed Oberlies, a corporal in the United States Regular Army,
in a night attack upon the soldiers sleeping In their tents at San Ygnaclo,
that they could not be held for murder because under the evidence in the
case they were soldiers In the Carranza Army acting under order of their
superior officers, who were commissioned In the Carransa Army; that they
were sent from Monterrey and other places In Mexico to carry on war
against the United States; that the state of war actually existed; and
that these men were. doing their duty as soldiers and officers In abeyance
of orders; that under such circumstances, the state of war existing between
Carranza and the United States, thee parties, although guilty of killing our
soldiers at night, could not be held for murder.

The fact Is, as will be shown by evidence In the possession of the committee,
that later several Mexicans engaged In carrying out this "Plan of San Diego"
were given high commissions by Mr. Carranza, and some of them created, or
made, governors of states. Among such men so rewarded were Agustin Garcia,
Niceforo Zambrano, and Gen. Nafarrate. Gen. Garcia was afterwards made
Attorney General of the Republic of Mexico under the constitutional Govern-
ment. and is still a high official of that Government.*

The trial of the Arce case developed many facts heretofore not understood,
but the decision itself has not been given publicity and being of comparatively
recent date had not attracted attention which it deserved. Were It not for
the fact that conditions similar to those existing in 1915 appeared to be
gathering along the border, the committee although after hearing additional
evidence, and reading and considering the opinion of the court referred to,
were convinced that Carranza had actually carried on a war against the United
States while his representatives were seeking recognition at the hands of Presi-
lent Wilson, would have passed the matter by as not bearing directly upon the
.dtuation at this crisis. However, at the very moment of closing this Investiga-
tion of the acts of Carranza in favoring and attempting to carry out the "Plan
of San Diego," evidence was brought to the committee not only of the propa-
ganda efforts of the Carranza Government referred to, and of the agitation
being carried on by the Carranza consuls and diplomatic -agents In this country
with the radical revolutionary element In the United States, but further
evidence was presented showing that Carranza himself directly was now
engaged In assisting In the formulation, or at least with knowledge that plans
were being formed similar to those In the "Plan of San Diego" in some re-
spects, and that he was lending Government assistance to the carrying out of
such plans, which were again directed to revolutionary effort in the United
States, formerly named in the "Plan of San Diego."

The committee has in Its possession photostatic copies of two letters sent
by V. Carranza, and directed to Aguirre Berlanga, Minister of Gobernaclon of
Mexico, in one of which he directed pecuniary assistance, etc., to be rendered
to two men coming from Texas, who are in Mexico with one Mr. Juan M.
Garcia, and in the other letter dated June 14, 1919, Mr. Carranza states to
Mr. Berla Ta that there are three men-two from Texas. This letter reads as
follows:
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V. 0"o Muxco, June 14, 1919.
"Senor Lie. MANUAL Aguamu BRLAGA,

"Es zon FumD: Senor Lino Caballo, bearer of this letter, is the person
who, in company with two friends, will bring to you the manifestos and the
plan which they desire to put into practice in the State of Texas.

"This plan being very favorable for Mexico, please aid them In every way
and give the necessary instructions in the frontier States

"I remain your affectionate friend,
'V. CAzAINzA."

Of course this letter of itself is evidence that Mr. Carranza is ordering the
frontier States of Mexico to be prepared to take some action concerning some
plan to be carried out In the State of Texas which plan will be explained and
is to be explained by the men introduced by Mr. Carrana to Mr. Berlinga.

Following this or. contemporaneous with the receipt by the committee of this
photostatic copy, the committee came into possession of the notes of the pro.
ceedings of the secret meeting of Lodge 23. an organization of extreme agitators
and I. W. W. members in the ilty of Mexico, held on October 15, 1919.

The notes refred .3 state that at this meeting on October 15 of Lodge 28
there appeared there. 4elegates, two Americans and one Mexican, who had
arrived from the United States, and.who claimed that "the society" would be
able at the beginning of next November (that Is the month of November, 1919
just passed) to call a general strike of all miners and metal workers In the
United States; that they have 8,000,000 adherents In that country where they
will be able to seize one western and two Atlantic ports; that n large number
of American soldiers were preparing to take sides with them, and that they pro-
posed to establish a capital of a reformed Government of the United States In
the State of Colorado; that when such revolution was successful, the Mexicans
rendering their asstance, the border States which were acquired by the United
States under the Treaty of 1848 would be returned to Mexico.

From .evidence In its possession the committee Is prepared to say that the
three men referred to In the minutes of this meeting are the same three men,
or at least that the two Texans or Americans were two of the same men refer-.
red to by Carranza In his letter of instructions to Berlanga, which Is quoted
above.

Again this matter would seem preposterous, ridiculous, and so fantastic as of
itself to deserve little attention were it not first, for the fact, that it Is similar In
all essentials to the "Plan of San Diego," which the only judicial tribunal pass-
ing upon the question was declared to have been backed or supported by armed
forces through a state of war by V. Carranza In 1915; and second, were it not
for the fact that the "Plan of San Diego" Itself antedating, and this present plan
following, were and are in exact line with the note of June 19, 1917, from Zim-
merman to Von Eckhart, then ambassador of Germany to Mexico, which among
other things, proposed that-

"We (Germany) shall give general financial support (to Mexico) and it Is
understood that Mexico Is to reconquer the lost territory In New Mexico, Texas,
and Arizona," and in which Von Eckhart was further instructed to suggest to
Mexico that Its president, that Is V. Carranza, on his own initiative "should
communicate with Japan suggesting adherence conditions to this plan and at
the same time offer to mediate between Germany and Japaa."

In pursuing its line of Investigation there came Into the hands of the com-
mittee a paper which the committee is precluded for very grave reasons from
quoting in full, but for the authenticity of which the committee vouches, In
which It is stated that a high official of Mexico would communicate to another
high official that the "treaty with Japan is coming along," and that the writer
is convinced of the great advantage which it would bring Mexico for Its
national integrity. The committee Is also In possession of certain official state-
ments to the effect that great commercial activity might be started In Mexico by
reason of the Initiative of wealthy Germnns, to whom the Mexican Government
has the Intention of lending Its decided support

The committee may say that these last two matters referred to occurred, or
the statements were made as referred to, within the past six months; that they
were subsequent to Carranza's Introduction of the three men to Berlanga and
prior to the meeting of Lodge 28 In Mexico City on October 15.

In Its Investigation as throwing light upon the attitude and frame of mind
of V. Carranza toward the United States and its President, the committee was

if A8i
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Interested in obtaining authentic copies of other correspondence of V. arran-,
other than that heretofore referred to, and among other things, of a letter, a
photostatic copy of the original in Spanish being obtainable here at any moment,
of which the following Is a translating:

"[Private correspondence of the President of the United Mexican States.)
. I

"Mzloo, D. F., Ju#w #9, 1919."Miss h88HMUA GAJJUV)
"lc o Ramirez St., Yo. 6, (O7i.

"Esmnuzn YouNa LADY: It Is necessary that your book, 'The Carrana
Doctrine,' be finished in a short time, since I desire that you Immediately
proceed to write a second part of it, for which purpose I shall shortly send
you a a Bluebook,' which we are about to publish and which will serve
to Justify the attitude of my government -in its systematic hostility toward
foreign speculators, especially Americans and English.

"Do not forget my injunction to describe In lively colors the tortuosity of
the American policy with relation to our country, causing the figure of Wilson
to stand well out as the director of that policy. I also enjoin you to be very
careful about the corrections which I have made In the original (manuscript)
which you brought me.

"I salute you affectionately, "'V. ( AMANZA."

The committee calls attention to the fact that the Bluebook, which can be
produced, and which has been heretofore referred to, Is mentioned In this
letter to Miss Galindo; and also to the statement concerning the attitude
of the Government of Mexico, or as Mr. Carransa accurately phrases It,
"My government," In its systematic hostility toward foreign speculators,
especially American% and English.

Also the committee calls attention to the direction to Miss Galindo that
she describe" In lively colors" the tortuosityy" of the American policy with
relation to Mexico, and the direction to cause "the fi a re of Wilson to stand
well out as the director of that policy." It will also be seen that Mr. Car-
ranza is correcting proof as well as directing what shall be said in the book
Just written and the one to be written by Miss Galindo.

The committee calls attention to the expression with reference to the Wilson
policy n Mexico, used by Mr. Carranza, as in direct line with the purposes
and statements in the propaganda pamphlet of Arthur Thomson being eircu-
lated in this country by Mexico, and to similar statements made In the Car-
ranza Bluebook referred to, and emphasized in Miss Galindo's book, "The
Carransa Doctrine," the latter two of which are, as heretofore said, in
Spanish, and as declared, for the purposes of Impressing upon Latin America
the Carrana doctrines and "the tortuosity" of the American policy with
relation to Carranza as directed by President Wilson.

The committee has in Its possession, and In Its files and records, evidences
of outrages perpetrated upon Americans for the last few years in Mexico,
of the destruction of American property, and of attacks on American life,
property, and property rights, convincing it of the determined policy of Mr.
Carransa to drive all foreigners, and particularly to drive British and
Americans from the Republic of Mexico; in fact, it can be asserted that among
many high officials of the Carransa government it Is positively stated that
the entire policy of the present administration of Mexico Is to exclude Ameri-
cans (although admitting that American Investments have built up and civil.
ied the country, and have elevated the Mexican workingman, aiding his
condition through the raising of wages and mode of living), for the avowed
purposes of retaining for themselves, the governing officials and military
clique, at the expense of the working classes, the exploitation and enjoyment
of Mexico's resources without reference to the rights of the laboring classes
of Mexico.

It Is not the'purpose of the committee at the present time to attempt further
than to report the matters as herein set forth, that same may be considered in
connection with the Jenkins case and the other pending serious controversies
with Mexico, which Mr. Carransa has declared would mean war If the United
States enforced Its protest; that the committee may be justified in the eyes
of the Senate In recommending, as It has recommended, the breaking off of
the relations with Mexico, and the withdrawal of recognition from Carranza.
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While it is generally understood that de jure as well as de facto recogni.
tion has been given Carranza by this Government, an examination, of the
documents communicated to Carranza immediately prior to his supposed de
Jure recognition will disclose that such- recognition was made with the
statement that Carranza was expected to do certain things, or to cause certain
things to be done, which he neither did, nor caused to be done, and which
he yet refuses to do, or to cause to be done.

As to a precedent for the withdrawal of recognition of Carranza, it may
be said that the United States has been making precedents with relation to.
Costa Rica, Mexico, Nicaragua, and other Latin-American countries, particu-
larly within the last seven years, and attention may be called to the nith-
drawal of recognition by President Taft of the Nicaraguan Government a few
years since.

The attention of the President was also called specifically to cer-
tain acts of the Mexican Government of very recent date ii connec-
tion with the stoppage of operations by American oil companies irn
Mexico upon their own lands, and that such action by the Mexican
Government was in direct contravention of the distinct warnings of
this Government repeatedly that such action should not be taken by
Mexico. •

It may be well to add to the foregoing the further statement, viz:
The committee has identified at least two of the men mentioned in
the Carranza letters of June 14, and of August 19.

The committee has also identified one of the agents who was to
come from New York to Laredo to support revolutionary doctrine,
etc. This particular man is in the secret service of Mexico underAcme re 1erl '.

' committee also has the evidence as to what took place at
Bisbee, Ariz., when the Mex icain I. W. W., cooperating with'other
radical I. W. W., threatened the peace of that town and were de-
ported. It was stated in the hearing before W. B. Wilson, and the
President's other mediators, that these Mexicans were largely Villa
followers, and had arms in the Ajo Mountains which they proposed
to use in the revolution at Bisbee. The committee has information
leading it to believe that at least one of the men .deported was in
Mexico City on October 15, and at the secret meeting of Lodge 23
of that date.

The committee knows who Lino Caballo and Juan M. Garcia are,
and are fairly familiar with their activities. We desire to say most
emphatically that we are not attempting to give publicity to any
portion of a great mass of evidence of outrages upon Americans,
destruction of American property, incompetence and inability of the
so-called Mexican Government, nor touching upon any matters of
this character in this merely prelimi"ar report and statement call-
ing attention to matters of particular interest and moment at this
immediate time.

The President, having declared his conception of his duty and
having stated that he would further familiarize himself with the
facts, the responsibility, of course, now rests upon him. Meantime
the committee will continue its very interesting, and we hope, profit-
able investigations.

Respectfully submitted,
Aw~mrr B. FA ,

Ohdfoan Subcommittee.
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UirrzD STATES SENATE,
SUIcoxm E oN FoEIGN RTiONS

Wakington, k. G.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., December 29, 1919, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate:

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD I. SAITWELL.

Mr. KEARFUL Please state your full name.
Mr. SmnvzwL. Edward R. Sartwell.
Mr. KzEAmu What is your present addressI
Mr. SARTWELL. My home address is 217 T Street NE., Washington,.

D.C.
Mr. KAWUL. And your business address?
Mr. SAxrw=.L. My business address is 820 Kellogg Building,

Washington, D. C.
Mr. KE Enru. What is your profession, Mr. Sartwellf
Mr. SARTWzLL. At the present time, a publicity agent.
Mr. KFEAFU With what concern are you connectedI
Mr. SARTWELL. I am connected with the National Association for

the Protection of American Rights in Mexico, in their Washington
office.

Mr. KAuRM#. You have furnished the committee .with a map [see
opposite pae] entitled "Murder Map of Mexico," showing the loca-
tion of 550 killings of Americans in Mexico anT by Mexicans along
the American border during four periods covering the period from
November 20, 1910, to October, 1919.- Will you please explain the
theory of this map and how and from what data it was prepared ?

Mr. SARTWLL. This map represents by symbols the location and
the approximate date of 550 killings of American citizens during the-
period indicated. The deaths are indicated by four symbols; the
first, a triangle, indicates a killing in the period November 20, 1910
to April 24, 1914. This period represents the period of Madero and
Huerta control in Mexico; that is. it covers the revolutionary period
from the beginning of the Madero revolution to the time that the.
Vera Cruz incident began the downfall of the Huerta revolutionary-
government.
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The second period, representd on the map by a square, covers the
date from April 24, 1914, to October 19, 1915. This period covers
the final dissolution of the Huerta government and the accession of
the Carranza government to the period when Carranza was recog-
nized as the de facto head of the Mexican Government by the United
States.

The third period, which is represented on the map by a diamond,
covers the time from October 19 1915, to April 7, 1917. This period
covers the Carranza r6gime in Mexico pri6r to the entrance of the
United States into the World War.

The fourth period, which includes the dates from April 7, 1917,
to September 80, 1919, covers the Carranza r6gme during, the time
the United States was engaged in the World War to the last date
mentioned.

The recapitulation accompanying the map shows the number of
American civilians and the members of the United States military
forces killed in each period and classifies these killing as to their
location in Mexico or along the border. This recapitulation shows
that during the first period, covering 41 months under the Madero
and Huerta regime, 147 American civilians and 2 members of the
military forces of the United States were killed in Mexico and that
18 civilians were killed in the United States by Mexicans.This is a total of 167 Americans killed during this period.

During the second period 17 civilians and 21 members of the
military forces of the lUnited States were killed in Mexico and 18
civilians and 15 members of the United States military forces were
killed in the United States by Mexicans.

During the third period 83 civilians and 28 members of the United
States military forces were killed in Mexico and 19 civilians and 88
members of the United States military" forces were killed in the
United States by Mexicans.
--The fourth period, 58 Americah civilians and 8 members of the
United States military forces were killed in Mexico and 12 American
civilians and 16 members of the United States military forces were
killed by Mexicans in the United States.

During the 58 months represented by the second, third, and
fourth periods, or the period of Carranza responsibility in MexicO,
218 American civilians and 57 members of the United States mili-
tary forces were killed in Mexico, and 44 American civilians and 64
of the United States military forces were killed in the United States
bY Mexicans, making a total ot 888 killings for these three periods.
The total killings for the period covered by the map are 550.

Mr. KBARFTL. Please state from what sources you obtained this
information.

Mr. SArrwzI. This map was prepared in the Washington office of
the National Association for the Protection of American Rights in
Mexico under the direction of Mr. J. P. Annin, Washington repre-
sentative of the association, who is at present absent on account of
illness. The list upon which the map is based is a compilation which
coordinates the following authoritative lists of Americans killed
in Mexico:
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The Fall list, which was submitted to the Senate by Senator Albert
B. Fall, of New Mexico, on March 9 1914, and which was published
in full in the New York Times of March 10, 1914. Threelistspre-
pared by the State Department, the first, known as the Lansing list,
appearing in Senate Document No. 824, Sixty-fourth Congress,
first session, dated February 17, 1916; the second, called the State
Department list which appears in Senate Document No. 6 Sixy-
sixth Congress, firt session, dated July 81 1919, and the third, called
the Fletcher list, whi was submitted to tIe HOUSe Rules Committee
on July 22, 1919, by Ambassador Fletcher, and which appeared in
the reports of the proceedings of that committee. A list of Ameri-
cans killed in Mexico, which appears in the book Mexico Under
Carranza, by Thomas E. Gibboi, page 248, et seq; a list called
"Gibbon Revised," which is a revised list prepared by Thomas E.
Gibbon; the casualty lists of the War Department covering the entire
period excepting between October 1, 1916, and February 14, 1917;
information in the New York Times newspaper on the dates men-
tioned in the tabulation and, finally, letters, claims, and other in-
formation of a specific character in the possession of the National
Association for the Protection of American Rights in Mexico which
are now in the files of that association at 84 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

Mr. K uw . Was especial care exercised to make the list as full
and complete for the period mentioned as possible and to avoid allduplicationstdu.SaaZ Especial care was necessarily taken to avoid all

duplications. The lists as I have riven them to yqu in many cases
show duplications. All of those lists are incomplete, and m some
cases cover only a small part of the period which is covered by the
map. In preparing the map the greatest care was exercised to avoid
these duplications. Wherever it could be reasonably established that
names on two or more of the lists were duplicates they were omitted.
In five cas there seemed to be o reasonable doubt as to the duplica-
tion and these five cases have been included on the map with a note
in the tabulation accompanying each of the five instances showing
that they ma be duplications and referring to the other cases which
would show the possible duplication.

Mr. KEAMMz I notice that each symbol on the map is accom.
panied by a number and that the tabulation which you have men-
tioned and submitted contains the names of the victims opposite
each number with a citation of the place where the killing occurred,
a brief statement descriptive of the killing and a reference to the
particular authority from which the item was taken.

Mr. Shurwmz. Yes; that tabulation also includes the approximate
date of each killin.
• Mr. K wARu. The tabulation which shows on its face in brief from
the data to which you have been testifying will be received and
placed in the record at this point.
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American citizens killed end .gurdcrcd by Me.rlenas.

PERIOD NOVEMBER, 19111, TO APR. 24, 1914.

CIVILIANS.

No. Appro Name orlltilil- Where killed. R:mark. Refrencs.,

m a p . d a te . I cati n ._ I

James W. Reid....
]Emil Alex Krause

-C ummings..
- reen ......

- Huthes.....- MLs.dl
- M axw .....---- PessonJ..,
- Randall ....

William E. Fowler

George rltchfleld.

Robert Farrlngton

Dr. Seffer Olsen...

14 Apr. 0 RoydM.Oe .
15 May 9 Antonio Oaria....

16 .. do.... Unknown .........
17 ..do ...... ddo d.......
i8 May 1 Samuel Hiedy.

19 2My 7 Dr. R. O.Clrks...
g0 ayutn Elbae Pope ......

21 June 4 W. H. MfDonald..
22 June 1 Jno. 0. D. Carol.

Dr.AllenL.Foster.
Patrick Olennon..IMrs. Anderdaughter an

unnamed Amer.
Ian boy.

Milton K. Willis...

Oscar M. Delham..

Wenoeslu France.
Jno. R. Lockhart..

Chas. W. Gltlet....

Berthold..

- Bishop....
Jones......

-- Lawton....
- Lescher...
- Reer.....:

William H. Shop .

1910.
Nov.20
De. 12

1911.
Mar. *
Apr. 7
Apr. 13

Apr. 28

-w.sa.,ny ...... do.........
-Urby . do .......
Jse. B.M O eeland RloChlo0DuranW

A.E.Thomas .....

Escolon Smith ....

W. H. Walte ......

South of Nogales,
Sonora

Somewhere InMexico.
OchotaleVorCrus

Killed by Mexican polian* Gibbon;Killed by bandits ....... Gibbon.

Murdered; dat inoomplee-j State.
..... do .................., Do.
..... do ......... o..........I Do.

do...................... Do.
:::::do ...................... Do.
..... do ...................... Do.
.....do ................... G Do.

State.

State.

Sht )Iaderlsta;, unpun. [ Do.IaI. -o
Killed by stray bullet across Fall.

border.
WantonlykllledinZapotistal Gibbon; Nap

train holdup. rim.
Murdered by rebels ......... Gibbon; State.
Killed by stray bullet from Fall.

juare.
.#..do..................D.
. do.................. Do.
Killed by robbers........: State.

Killed by Madestas ........ Gibbon; Sta .
Killed by leeing bandits .... State. "

MexicoCitv ......
Novillas, -ama

Mei....-:
.... do ..... ..

:...do ...........
....do ...........
..... .... o...........

:....do..,. .......

Tuxpan, Vera
..... ......do ........

Agua Prieto, So-
nora.

Cuernavaca,
Puebla.

Acap1lc Ouerrer
El Paso, Tec.

o. ..... do. * ..... e
..... do.. ... do.......
Los Platanos San

Luis Pok1i, ap.
tpoxmae.
0oe0 Ci.

...*.do.......
..... do.......I State of C bua.
bus,

Vexicall, Lower
Pachuca, Hfilg

Acala Chiapas....
Duranigo State,

approxmae.
Acaponeta, Topio.

Somewhere In
Mexico.

......... ............:.*...... ............
............do ........

I.

Gibbon.
Gibbon; State.

Do.

Do.

jibbn; Fail.

State.

Gibbon; State.

Gibbon.
Gibbon; Fail.

Gibbon; State;
Napara.

State.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Gibbon; FAIL

Gibbon.

Gibbon; State.

I See "Notes" following this table.

848

Killed by bandits....
Killed by Madero so dies

because Dr. Foster at-
tended wounded rebel.

..................do*...........
.....do ...............

Killed by Madero soldiers;
muraerersaerved6months
In prison and were then
releaed.

Killed by arelativeofa Ma.
dero judge.

Murdered by bandits be-
causehewas 6 "gngo.,

Murdered by Indians.. I
Killed by Iddian bandits ....

Willed b bandits In view of

Murdered, but data Incom-

. . . . . . ..do. ......... ....

............ .......do... ......... .

............. .....o ..........
.o. dq ....... ... .....

Shot b bandits who out-
fed and daughters.M;datalfnooinplete.

.................. do .... .........
Killed by bandit......

Killed by bandits defend.
inwe and chll&ren.

Killed by bandits ...........

Beheaded when employees
turned bandits; two al-
leg murderer executed
by Madero.

-. do...:

June 2
.. do...
.do...:

'une 17

Sept. 14

Sept. -
Nov. 11

Dec. 10

iar. 10

1912
Mar. 10

Mar. 27

Apr. 4



INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAl0 AJFAIS.

American imsen killed and murdered by Me&an&--ContlnUed.

PBRIOD NOVEMBER, 1010, TO APR. 24, 1914--Contlnued.

CmUNs-Contlnued.

849

n rus Name or dentl- Where killed. Rimrks. Refences.
i ate cato

Those. A. J. Foun-
tatn.

47 Apr. 10 ToC. LE.....

49 May - s&D. Harvey....

49 Kay-July William Adams...

H. W. Stepp .......

(n o .Heling...
Guldo SchuletD..

enryCrumely...

Jno. W. Shepard..

H. L. Strum*ss..
Rowan Ayers.....

Joshus Stevens....

----- Kolea..

N. Mathewson.....

Patrick J. Kelly..

Herbert Russell...

John F. Brooks..

Ernest Spilsbury.

- Buokerdike
- Crawford...

-H ler ..
Mrs. Mor5016n10n..0

Parmal,Chihbuau

Somewhere In
Mexico.

Chihuahua, ap-
proximate.

Ascenclon, Chi-
hushua.

Durango City..

Nogales, Sonora...
Pumadiro, Ml-

choacan.
Ouasusto, Oua-

nauato.
Cuadtla, Morelos.

Patscuaro, MI-
choacan.

Pacheco, Chlhus-
hoc.

Agua Prleta, So.
morre.

Colonla Morels,
Volarden, Duran-

go.
Du=r City,Du-
cors" Chuchu-

pa,Chihuahua.
Pacuca Hidalgo..
-- Mexico ..

se°.4O....OD...D.

Guadalupe, Chl-
huahua.

461..... Unknown ......... do ......

- Thompson.-Couch..

W. L. Reynolds...

Jno.Henry Thomu

Unknown.........

Edw.G.Dexter...
Mrs. W. 1. Bishop.
Mrs. Jo. P. Gril-

Aith.
Mrs. Minne L.

Holmes.
R. Norvall Mere-

dith.

H-- Mexico.....
Colona, Tamaull-

C= I' Tamaull-
pas.

Chihuahua (State)
approximate.

f ower (allforna,
approximate.

S. J. Taviche,
Oaxaca.

Mexico City .......
......... ....do.......

*.......do.. ...............d o......e

1911.
Apr. 9 E xeouted by Gem Aeaa.."

deepiteftt"epartn
low".t; was Viists sot-

Murdered when bandits
wroked train and butch-

Hilled andmtted by
bondits.

Mufderedby MderooMer,
In daughter's arms at fux
nerl of his wife.

Shot by bels for failure to
pay 5o pew ransom.

Both hangd by Grozo fot-
lowers.

Murdered by Mexican ser-
vant.

Killed by bandits ...........

Killed by bandits ii train
holdup.

Killed by bandits; arrest re.

from bandits.
Executed by rebels ..........

Killed by b andits ...........

Killed by rebe... .........

Killed by rebels for resisting
robbeq.

Mrdered by Mexican ci.
villan.

Murdered,dataInomplete..
.d..... 9o*9* .....

Killed by bandits ravaging
her 10year old dau ter;
murderers IdentifOe, ar-
rested and released with.
out trial.

Killedattemptln to defend
Mortenson ebl (of. No.
07).

Murdered; data Incomplete.

Killed with machete by 3
Mexicans.

Besten todeth by bandits..

Killed by Federal soldiers...

3 miners killed by bandits...

Murdered by Indians ........

Killed in street fighting.
Killed by stray shell In streetfighting.•

................o............
Killed by stray bullet In

street fighting.

Vall; state.

Gibbon; Fall.

State; Fall.

State.

Fall.

Do.

State.

Gibbon.

Fall.

State.

WI; State.

Fall.

Do.

Gibbon.

Fail.

Fail; State.

Stale.

Do.
Do.
Do.

NaparIm.

Do.

Stat.

NaparIm.

Do.

Olbbon's re-
vised.

fNew York Times
I Mar. 10,1913.

Stat.
Gibbon.
Naparim; New

York Times,
Feb. 18, 1913.

Do.
Gibbon; New

York Times,
Mar. 15-16,
1913.

June 18

~ uly 12
July 21

Aug. 10
Aug. It
Aug. 14

Aug. 28
Sept. -

Sept. 16
Sept. 29

.odo.....

N4ov. 17
Dec. 31

80

52
53
54

66
57
a
so

02

43
64
65
66
67

1013

fan. 
-

Jan. 14
Feb. 11
Feb. 12

eliJ.. .40....
82 jFeb. 1



INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

American citizen killed and murdered by Me:lcan-Continued.

PBRIOD NOVEMBER, 1910, TO APR. 24, 1914--Continued.

CIVJILAs-Contlnued.

No. I Approxi- Nameorlden'i R
on mate a o Where killed. R.marks. I ofercnecs.

map. date._I I - I

Boris Gorow ......
Prank Horace.....

Walter Van Den
Bosch.

James 0. Lawrence
L. Busneli .........

Pablo Soto ........
Albert H. Law-

rence.
Frank Ward ......

J. C. Edwards .....

Wi. B. A. Ding.
well.

Clarence Cooper...

Unknown .........

.-do ...........
William Protexter.

Jobn B. Alamla...

Benjamin Griffin..

99 July 6 HenrylKnox Bur.
ton.

100 1Aug. 18 Edmund lfsyesjr.

John Henry
Thomas.

Mrs. Charles E.
Ross.

AHen McCoy, Sr..

101 ISept. 2I Morris P.Root...

Win. 0. Robert-
son. -

Victor W. East...
R. Weinlger ......

108 J Oct. 18 1 Thomas Barett...

William Kendall..
John Edson .......

Mrs. John Edson..

Porflrlo Laurel....

Charles Seggerson.

Enearnaeion San-
ehez.

lose Valencia..
B. Stowe ........

1913.
Feb. 20
Mar. -

Mar. 17

Afar. 22
Mar. 24

.. do....
Mar. 31

6r.9

05 . 9

Apr. 13

Apr. 30
May 4

May 5

.. ode. .
may 12

May 13

July 5

NueraVistaTepc Killed by bandits ...........
Coloman, MI- Killed by Mexican civilian..

choacan.
DurangoCity, Du- .*...............range.
Tampico............. do ......................

- Mexico..... Killed by bandits ...........

... do; .. . ........... do ............
Tampico.......... Killed by Mexican civilian..

Yago, Teple ....... Shot down In home by ban.
dits.

Agua Prieta So. Killed by Vlllstas ..........
nero.

- Mexico..... Killed by rebels .............

Pearson, Chihua- Killed by bandits ...........
hua.

Suayms-Orlih, Railroad man killed by
Sonora. rebels.

..... do ................ do... ...........
Junta, Chlhuahua. Murdered by Mexican civil-

Rio Bravo, Ta- Hae by rebels charged
maulpas. _wih __ Madero spy.

Chulehupa, Cli- Killed by badits for refus.
huahua. tg to pay ransom.

Santa Rosail, - Killed by Carranta soldier
huahua. because he was an Ameri-

can.

Midera, Chihus- Murdered In cold blood by
Rn. Huertasoldiers.

.... do ......... Murdered In cold blood by
Huertasoldlers. (Possibly
d duplicate No. 74.)

Chihuahua City. Murdered by four Mexican
robbers.

Ayulta, Jalsceo.... Driven from home with his
wife and maltreated by
Carranolsta bandits. L,t
his mind and died In
United States.

Huajleori, Teple. Racked to pieces by Mexl-
eans who looted mine.

El Lobo, Sinaloa.. Shot down by rebels for re-
fusing to surrender arms.

- Campeehe.. Murdered by bandit .......
Mapimi, Durango., Kiaed by Crranistas .....

Hostotpaquilla, Killed by Mexican miners...

..... do ........... ..... do .......
Gadaljars, Jo. Murdered with wife by four

lisco. Mexicans with machetes.
..... do ............ Murdered with husband (ef.

No. 110).
Nuevo Laredo, Murdered by Madero sol-

Tamanlipas. diers
Juares ......... Killed by Vlllistasattacking

Soared.
Mexicall, Lower Killed by Madero omelals...

C411fornia.
.... do ................ do..............

- Chihuahua. Kiled by bandits.......

850

State.
Do.
]be.
Do.

Gibbon's re-
vised.

Do.
state.

Fall.

Gibbon; Fall.

libbo n's re-
vised.

Fall.
New York Time

MaJoe 1913.

State.

State; Times,
May 15,1913.

Fall; New York
Times, July 18,
1913.

State; New York-
Times, July II,
1913-Aug. 13,
1914.

State, Gibbon*
Fall;NewYork
Times, Aug.-2,
1913.

Do.

state.

Naprim.

State; New York
Times,Sept.18,
191$.

State; New York
Times Sept 18,19, 191b.

state.
Gibbon* New

Y or k Times,
Nov. ?, 1913.

Gibbon, New
York imes,
Oct. 17,1913.

Do.State.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.Pall.

101 !...do....

Aug. 28

Sept. -

105 1 Sept. 10

106 Sept. 16
107 Oct. 2

109 '...do.. -.

11i Nov. -

tit ... do....

112 Nov. I

f13 Nov. 15

114. Dec. 31

15 ... do....110........



INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

American citfcns killed and murdered by Mexicans-Continued.

PERIOD NOVEMBER, 1910, TO APR. 94, 1914-- continued.

CQvnfAws--Contnued.

851

No. Approxi- Name oridentifi-
on mate. N enti Where killed. Remarks. References.

map., date. I____ cation._II I____

Pledar Pederson...

Frank Smith ......
Robert W. Hard-

wood.
Mortimer Miller...
Mrs. Lee Carruth..

- COrruth ....
.... do* .......... o.

.... do .... ......

Itartln.Gilmsrtin
K. L. Hatfleld .....

Thomas Kelly .....
Edward 1. Me.

Cutcheon .......
C. H. Marders.....
J. 1. Moreys ........
1.1. Morriq I .......

Jn eter .....T.&& Wll1avne __

Ozduams, Vera
Templec........
Tiauana, LowerCalifornia.
..... do.. .........

Cumbre Tunnel,
Chihuahua ......

Murdered by robbers .......
Murdered by Huerta officers.
Kiled by fluerta soldiersunder alley fuss."
.... deo.. ...e.• .......

Bandits under Castillo fired
the timber lining of the
railroad tunnel byunning
a blazing freight train Into
the shat and wrecking It.
A passengetrai onwhlh
were Mrs. Csrruth, her 5
children, and 10 other
Amerleans. ran into the
blazing tunnel and was
wrecked. Villa ordered
Castillo executed, but be
escaped to the United
States where he was de-
talned a short time, but
was later allowed to go....

state.
Do.

New York Tlme
Feb. 1, 1914.

Do.
Gibbon; New

York Times,
Feb. 9, 1914.

Gibbon.
Gibbon; New

York Times
Feb.9,1914.

Do.
Do.
Do.

State.
NewYorkTme

Feb. 9, 1914.
State.

Do.

Do.
Gibbon's Re-

vised.
State.

Do.
Do.1)A.

117

118
119

120
121

122
128

124
125
126
127
128

129
130

131
132

138
184
135
137
138

189

140

141
142

148

144

145

146

0147

1914.
Jan. -

Jan. 26
Jan. 28 1

Feb.4...

Feb. 15

Feb. 22

Mar. 6

H'.."Com" " "Chihuahua City... Executed by Huertltas. .... State.
E. 7.Huon.... Madera, Chilius- Murdered by bandits ........ Do.hlua.
Gustave Bauch... JuarezChlhushua Killed by Villista despite NeweYorkTlmee,

protests of United States. Feb. 19-M3W
Oscar Allen..... Pearson, Chihua- Murdered by bandits ........ 21914.• State.

hua.
Charles Milton.... Cananea,Sono.r.. Killed by Huertistas ........ Do.
Juan Coy ......... MonolovaCoshu- Killed in bandit attack on Do.

Us. town.
Maurice McDonald S. P. de las Colon- Tortured to death by Car- Gibbon N e w

las, Coahuila. ranza soldiers. Y o r k'limes,StA .23 M194.
Guy S. Sawyer.... Monterrey ........ Killed by C sta in Sta 914

attack on town..
Mrs. Joseph Smith - Mexico..... Killed by bandits with her NewYork Tlme,

child. Ag.0,,1914•
- Smith ....... do ............ Child of Mrs. Smith killed M.

by bandits (of. No. 145).

William Bpown... Matamoros, Tam. Kidnapped and[ killed by State; New York
aulipes. Mexican bandits. ultnes, May 8,

1916.

Hugh Accord.. X-- Chhu- Knaped by bandits and State; War.hua. killed ith A. P. Peterson
and Matin Jensen.

Martn Jensen..... - Chihuahua. Killed with Aceord by band. State; War, New
its (ef. No. 148). York Ylne5_

Feb. 16, 17, 18,
1917.

A. P. Peter on. do............ .. do ...................... Do.

-C ha dler... El Paso, Tex ...... Killed by bullet from acrossI Naparim.I border.
----- ..ifith. do .b... r .. do ...................... Do.

John Camp... .. do ............ Killed by bullet from Fall.
Madero attack on Juarez.

Oscar Crelghton...i ..... do ................. do ............... Fall; Napartm.
'May duplicate No. 182.

mar.

Mar.
Apr.

Apr.

1916.Apr. 2

$148 Feb. 1

*149 .do....

**.do ..e..

1910.

1M11.

stsdoeoo •

$150

151

152

153

154



852 INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

Amwerican citizens killed and nurderd bi Mcican-Contnued.

PERIOD NOVEMBER, 1910, TO APR. 24, i914-Contnued.
C vIuIAs--Contlnued.

NO. Approi. Name or Identif-
an mate. Where kIlled. Remarks. References.

map. date. ci

1912. 155 ept 18 obet Wilia .. Poenx, Als....PoicemenI killed by Mexi- Gibbon; Fall.p. 16 Robert Williams.. Phoex Acan bandits who crod

I line foroseelebration;shots
aimed at Williams also
killed Price Scott.

• W ... do.... Price Scott ....... do ........ Killed by Mexican bandi ts  Do.with Williams (of. No.
16 I).
1918.

15? Feb. 10 John S. H. How. Cande[laTe Killed by Mexican smug. NewYorkTlmes,
sm . eM. Feb. 19,1913.1i8 Mar. 24 RobertChalo, .... NsoAri ........ l ed by strybullet fom NoewYok Tmes,,

battle for Cadaea Sonor. Mar. 25,1913,
jag ,..do.... Pablo Soto ........... o................ .... do ........ Gibbon; N e w

J Mar. 2§, 1913.

160 July 17 Unknown ......... Demlng-Colum. Mal oarler shot from am. NewYorTmes,

1914.b, N. M,. bush by bandits July 18-1,913.

161 Mar. 15 F.V. Johnston.... Toate L o v;e r Postmaster burned to death New York Times.
6..U o CalfoIlla. In store by bandits Mar. 16-17,1914.

182 Unknown.. ......... Naco Adiz........ medicans killed by shots State.brom across border.
........... ... .. .dDo.

164 ........... ......... ............. Do.
6 . . o........... .do

UNITED STATES MILITARY FO RMS.

42' 1r.11 ohn c. klesow... quaymas, Sonora. Sailor shot down by Mex- State; New York

Ap.t1eonecn ehief of police:.ieAr 12,

429 ... do.... William W.Core.. ..... do.............. o

PERIOD APR. 24,1014, TO OCT. 19,1915.
Cmvz1JAx. .

Weston Burwell ..

Edward D. Doster
- White ......

C. B. Hoadley .....

Peter Higglnsber.
J. ith ..........
Unknown ............. do ............
• ... do .... , ......
:....do....... .....

James S. Board...

JamesCrawtord...
Richard Urban...
Tom Farrell. -

James A.tono
Willis.

Jack Harmon.....

OstUlMu4 aTatau.

Mexico City .......
Guadalara, Jails.

00.

El Favor Miue,Jalisco.

TIxtla, Guerrro..

Parrar Coeahulla..

Panucho, Vera
Cruz.

Nacosari Sonors..
Hermosillo, Sono.ra.
A gu as elentes,

Shet down by Huerta offeer.

Killed by bandits ...........
Killed In bandit raid an ine

Killed by rioting mine em.
ployees.

fggins~brger Smith, and 4
other Americans killed for
resisting Huertlsta rurales
w ho sought to disarm

Killed by Oroiulsta rebelsdespite United States paws

Mud'ered by bandits ........

..... do. . ... .......
Killed by Yaqul or Mexican

bandits frim ambush.
Disappeared; believed killed

bY gringo haters.
Disapp*Ied with Willis (cf.

NO. 180).

State; New York
Times, May 14,
1914.

Gibbon.
New York Times,

M1I 8, 9, 10;
New York Times,

May 0-19, Dee.
20Q, 1914.

NewYorkTimes,
May 10, 1914.

Gibbon- New
York Irlmes,
May 12, 1914.

state.
Do.
Do.

Naparim.

Do.

.186

167
168

169

170
171
1;2
173
174
il
176

177
•178
179

180

181

1914.
Apr. 235

may -.. .do .....

May 8

ay 9

may 11

May 14

May 20
June 28

July 1
.do ..

II



INVESTIGATION OF MXIOA" AAIRS.

American dctzene killed and murdered b Meeoans-Contlnued.
PERIOD APR. 26, 1914j, TO OCT. 19, 1913-Continued.

CvMaNs-Continued.

858

No. Approni. Name or idontifl.
an mate Where killed. Remarks. References.

map. date. cation.

O. A. L. Squires...

John Willhms....
Dr. B. E. Kelly...

Edward L. Nixon.

Mel. Warner ......

9. P. Baker .......

James Freuden.
stein.

William Bishop...

Carl Eck (or
Eckles).

La Colrd, So-
nora.

Vauitos, Sonora...
Navajos, Sonora...

.Tampico ..........

Jses ............

Parral, Chihuahue.

..... do ............

Temosaehl, (hi-
huahua.

Killed for resisting robbery
by Yaquis.

Killed by bandits ..........
Shot in back by Huertista

soldier.
Stabbed to death by6 Mexl-

can bandits.
Murdered for $1,500 In gold

which he carried.
Executed by Carranma troops

aftercapture of town.
.......... ..... d,........ ..............
Dragged to death by wild

horses by Peres bandits.

I..... do ........ do ......................

191 ... do..... William Spencer. .. do.................do ..............

F. C. Chpel .....
Herbert Atwater..

Ueo Boughmann..

--- King .......
Patrick M4cKinney
Mrs. mallard ......

Baby Mallard.....

- Roth .......
- Wood ......

Juan Batamla....

Bernard Boley. ....
C. B. Hadley ......

Joseph T. San Blas
J. P. Smith .......
Goustavo Hemin.

des
Francisco Yturrio.
George aunders..
Walter McIntosh..-

C. C. Pottinger....

Charles Dairymple

V. M. Smith ......

Rosco Bilins.

Eugene Camera...

J. Cervantes .......

John B. McManus.

Reyes Oriblnv....William M. Ried,
Jr.

Cassie M. Browki..

Nogales, Sonora...
San Geronimo,

Vera Cruz.
La ('len Mine,

Chihuahua.
Tampico ..........
Mexoo City .......
Tampico ..........

...............do.......

.....do.............

...............do.......

Coahuila....

..... do.............
Guadalajara,.

twco.
- inala .....

Coahuila....
Rio Bravo, Tam.

aulipes.
.... ..... o...... .......
Naeoari, Sonora..
Tampo .......

CandelerlaSonora.

Victoria, Tamau.

Mexico City.......

....... ... ..........

Lencho Station,
Sonora.

Cerritos. San Luis
Potosi.

Mexi'o City .......

Nogdes, squora...
Tampleo ..........

Los Mochis, Sina.
lea.

Shot by Carranza sentry....
Stabbed by Mexican evilian

Killed by bandits ...........

Killed by Carranoistas ......
Killed by bandits ...........
Killed with her baby by

Carranzistas.
Killed by Carrancistas (ef.

No. 197). .
Killed by Carraeiostas .......

......... ..... d,......... ..............

Killed by order of Gen.
Blanco.

Killed by bandits ...........
Killed by bandits (May be

dupli te of No. 169).
KillOd by Indians ...........
... o.. .......Hagdby Carranmofficials.

..... do ........... ............

Killed by bandits ...........
Murdered by bandits add to

be Carr.mites.
Died of llitreetment by Car.

ransa ollicials.
Murdered in prison by Huer.

tiste.
Killed when he resisted rob.

bery by Carranza troops.

Killed resisting robbery by
Carranza troops.

Murdered by Yaquis ........

Executed by Villa com-
mander.

Killed while defending his
home from Zapatistas.

Shot by Vlla policeman..
Executed by Carrana au.

thorities without trial.
Killed by Mayo Indians....

1914.
Aug. 6

Auu. 10
Aug. 27

Sept. 21

Sept. -

Oct. 25

... do .....

Nov. 8

476620---VoL 1 ---- 55

State.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Naparin.

New YorkTmes
Oct. 2?, 1914.

Do.

Gibbon; N a w
York Times,
Nov. 9, Dec. s
1914.

Gibbon; New
York Times.
Nov. 9 1014;
Napirlm.

Gibbbn; New
York Times,
Nov. 9. 1914.

State.
Do.

Naparim.

Gibbon.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Gibbon's R e.
vised.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

New YorkTimes
Jan. 17, 1915.

Do.
Stite.
Gibbon; State.

Naparim.

state.

Gibbon; N e w
York Times,
Al. 3,1915.

State.

Naparlm;TieFeb. *Z- r
1-7, 191

State.

Do.
Do.
Do.

190 ... do .....

Nov. 16
Dec. 29-

.. e........

... e.......

1915.
.... i.....
.........

..........

.. e........

Ian.' 1e

... do .....
Jan. 25
Feb. -

... do .....

Feb. 12

Feb. 15

...do .....

Feb. 25

Feb. 27

Mar. 11

Apr. 25
Apr. 27

... do.....



INVESTIGATION OF MEXIOAN AFFAIRS.

American citizens killed and murdered by Meaicana-Contlnued.

PERIOD APR. 24, 1914, TO OCT. 19,191-Continued.

CzvMUNs-Contnued.

No. Approl- Name or IdentRfmr 1 er s
on mate cation. iled. Remarks. Refernes.

map. date.

John Smith .......
...... •.. i. •

1J. Donovan.
fohn P. Wilson...
William Stocker...

Clarence Fisher...

Isaa R. Ely.....

John Oleen Par-
mentor.

Robert ('amp.....

1. N. Bennett .....

f. S. Ketchum...
Gilbert T anhl....

A. L. Austin ......

Charles Austin....

Edw. Freeman
Welles.

James Jacoby .....

J a m 6-s .T ]a*or.. .
Joseph Tays ....

Jesus Sandanel....

Gone Hulen .......

ITamplo .........
IEsperanza, Sonora

Sale, Sonora ......

Ebano, Tamau.
lipas.

Guadalajara, Jal-
isco...... do ...........

Tamp ico ..........

Pllatede Naoarl.
Chareas San Luis

Fotsi.
Matamoros, Tam-

aulipas.
.. 0. . ........

Vera Cruz Santa
Lucret a, Vera
('rs.

Chlhu.hu'i City...

Panucho, Vera
0 Cruz.
San Bias, Sinaloa..

Brownsville, Tex.

Alpine, Tex.. t ....

John Smith and 5 other
Amercans killed by ban.
dits In attack on launch In
Panuco River.

Killed when Indiana at-

tacked American colony.

Tortured to death by Villista

Shot 5yVilliass In attack
on Pumping st ation.Murdered. by bandits in
robbery.

...................do .................
Killed In Vflista attack on

launch.
Killed by bandits ..........
Killed by Mexican elvilians.

Killed by bandits with his
san

Killed by bandits with his
father (ei No. 237).

Killed byZapatistasin train
robbery.

Klled by bandits, said tcbe
C'arranhstas.

Shot by bandits while de-
(ending home.

Killed in Indian raid on
Amerecan farm colony.

Shot from across river by
('arranzs soldiers.

Killed by raiding Mexican
bandits.

Joseph Sitters:..... ..... do ...... ..... do ......................
Lyford, Tex ..... do ......................

Bryan Doyle ......

John Madrid ......

H. H. Kendall....

- MoKane..•

Bonofaclo Ben-
vides.

Clemente Vergara.

. S. Smith........

25 1 ...do.I Earl Donaldson..j.

..... do ............
Rmondsville,

Polvo, Tex ........

BrownsvilleTex..

......do ............

Us Indlos, Tex...

Piedras Negras,
Coach.

Matamoros, Ta-
maulipas.

..... do.......

......... .......do..............

..... do ....... •.....•... .o

Killed by bandits In train
robbery.

Killed by Mexican raiding
bandits In train robbery.

Killed by raiding Mexican
bandits.

Lured across border and tor-
tured by ('arranelstas.

Kidnapped by raiding Mexi-
can indits and murdered.

.... do ........ I. do ..............

220
221
222
223
224
225
228
227

28

229
230

231

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239

240

241
242

243
244

M _ _ - _ _ __ - I -

854

I1915.
may -

may 11

.. do ....

May 13
May 26
...do....

... do ...

June 5
June 1

Aug. 7

Aug. 13

Aug. 21

Sept. 5

...do.....

Feb. 10

May 22

Iibbon: Times,
Juno 3, 1915.

State; Time,
Mayl4-10,1915.

NewYorkTmes,
May 12,1915.

State.

Do.

NewYorkTimes,
June 6-23, 1915.

State.

Naparim.State.

Do.

Do.

State: Naparlm.

State.

Do.

State; Na;arlm.

Gibbon.

Lansing; New
York Times,

30, 1915.

Now York Times
1 July6, 7, 1915.
New York Times,

Aug. 15, 1915.
state.
Gibbon; New

Times Oct. 19,
20, 19B.

State.

Do.

Gibbon; State;
New York
Times, Sept.
3,1915.

Do.

245 1...d.SJuly 5

248
249

250

251

232

254

July 1

Aug. 14

Oct. 18

.. do..

Feb. 13

Sept. 2



INVESTIGATION OF MEXIOAN AFFAIRS.

American di9fene killed and murdered by Mexican--Contlnued.

RERIOD APR. 21, 1914t TO OCT. 19, 1915-Contlinued.

UMTED STATES MIUTAUT FORcMs.

N. APprod" Name or identifi- Where killed. Remarks. Referen.u

map. date. cation.

G. A. Do Fabblo..
Francis P. DoLo .
Franrolok...
Eide C. Fisher....
Louis Oscar Fried.
E. H. Frohlich-

stein.
C. R. Hersobbergei
Dennis i. Lane....
George Poinsettie.
Henry Pullman...
John F. Schu-

macher.
Charles Allen

Smith.
Albin Eric Stream
Walter L. Watson.
D. A. Haggerty

(Marine Corps).
Samuel Marten(Marine cor
S.esenbe rgI.

rine Corps)
R.E. Percy (Ma-

due Corp s.
R. Summerlin(M&
fine Corps).

Samuel Parks, U.
S. Army.

R. J. Johnson, U.
S. Army.

-, U. 8. Army

.....do .......
H. Wilson, U. S.

Army.
R. B. Watson,

U. 8. Army.

W. A. Robinson,
U. 8. Amy.

Wm. Warwick,
U. S. Arm

0. R. Mcure,
U. S. Army.

L. C. Windhaus,
U. S. Army.

John William,
U. 8. Army.A. T.Me Bee..U. S.
Army.

H. E. Moore, U. S.
Army.

H. T. Forney,
U. 8. Army.

Anthony Kraft,
U. S. Army.

H. W. Stubble-

feld, U.S.Army.

Vera Cruz, Vera
Cruz.

..... do ............

Progrero, Tex.....

Naco, Adz ........

..... do ............

.......... .... do......

..... do...a.*o......

15 United States sailors and
marines were killed by
lluertsa troops and snipers
when the United States
forces occupied the city of
Vera Cru.

Strayed into Huerta lines
executedand body burnie.

Kidnapped and killed by
Carrancista raiders.

Killed by shot from across
border.

.....doo..............
.....do..............

.......o....do o ..............

Tecate, clif ...... Stabbed In quarrel withMexican.

El Paso, Tex ......

Brownsville, Tex.

Mercdes, Tex....

Killed while asleep by shot
from across border.

Killed by raiding Mexican
bandits.

.................... ...........

Progreso, Tex ..... Killed by bullet from across
border.

Bownsvlle, Tex... Killed in train hold-up by
raiding Mexican bandits.

..... do. ..................

... do............ Killed by raiding Mexican
bandits.

..... do..........
Progreso, Tex .....

.......... ..... o....o ...............

Killed by raiding Carran-
dasta bandits.

Gibbon: ew
York Times,
Apr.22-May 5j
1914.

State: New YorkTimes, May 9-
Nov. ,1914.

New Vor Tiea
Oct. 28 29, 30t
1915.

State.

Do.
War.

War; New York
Times, Apr.27,
1918.

NewYorkTimes,
Nov. 28,1914.

state.

War.

War; New York
Times, Auq. 17,
1915.

War.

War New York
mms, Oct. 19-

20, 1915.
War; New York

Times, Oct. 25-
2, 1915.

War; Oibbon;
New York
Times Sept.14-15,1 ls.

War.

War Times,
Sept. 25, 1915.

1914.
Apr. 21

May 7

1915.
Sept. 24

1914.
Aug. -
•...do ....
Oct. 9

Oct.. 17

456 Nov. 27

1915.
457 Jan. 29

458 Aug. 2

459 Aug. 10

460 Aug. 16

461 Oct. 18

462 ... do....

403 Sept. 13

464 ...do....

465 Sept. 24

,IMF-



INV TIGATION OF MZXIOAN APPAMIS.

American citizens killed and murdered by Meocan-Continued.

PERIOD OCT. 19 1915, TO APR. 7s 1917.

Ommwn.

No Approxi. N e o eidtlf- %
inmate aheekile. Remark. Refer0nies.

map. date. cation. re III.h4I

256
267

268

269

280

263

266

28

29
270

21

27

275276
2717
278
279

280

27

284
299287

28
289
280

291

29#

254
10A
287

20 I...do .... I Frank Hayden....

1915.
Oct. 28

Nov. 4
... do.

•...do..

Nov. 12
.. .do,...

Nov. 20

Dec. 21

Dec. 28

.*too*o...

1918.
Jan. 6

July 10

lan. 12
O .do ....

Ian. 15.. .do ....
Jan. 21
... do .... *
Feb. 10
Mar. 1

Charles Boone....,

Chas. B. Wind.
ham.

Maurice 1',e ......

Chas. Goldsbor.

Edgar B. Bean....

George A. Diepert.

G. L. Hartman...

Bernard Boley ....

- Dubois .....

Charles Sensen....

C. M. Sale .......

Peter Scott ........
James L. Warren..

Bat Cramer......

Maurice Anderson.
Avery H. Couch..Jhn P. ;y ...
Thomas .n
Alexander Halt...
Herman C3. Hase..
Thomas Johnson..
Richard P. Meo

Hatton.
George W. New.

W. D. Pearce.....
Charles A. Pringle
Ernest L. Robin-

son.
If. B. Romero....
R.. S.:mmons. ..
Charles Wadlegh.

Charles R. Watson
.W. Woom.

Ieorge F. Parsons.

George F. Pearson.

Victor Hamilton..
AlbertF.Smmoms
James Bert Akers.

Unknown .......
E.. Wright....

156

uman, Chhua- Killed by Villa soldiers ......hua.
Qulmlels, Teplo.. Killed by bandits for having

resisted robbery.
Bateve, Naysrit... Killed by.bandits whokilled

Windham (cf. No. 257).

..... do......... Killed by bandits with
Maurice Free (et. No. 258).

Nogales, Sonora... Killed by bandits ......
..... do ........... do................
Puerteltos, So. Wantonly killed by Villita

nora. commander.
Juares,Chlhuahua. Killed by stray bullet from

Villa-0armnsa battle.

Basaseachle, Cl. Killed by Vllistas ..........
huahua.

Be mondsvllle, Killed by bandits .......

Os iquena, Vera ..... do ..............

Matamoros, Ta. Murdered by bandits ......
mauhpas.

Canelss-La Mesa Killed by bandits ...........
(deD Durango.

Navajoa Sonora ....... do ......................
Tam co........ Murdered by a Carrans

colonel.

MlnaceChlhuahus Killed by bandlt.........

18 Americans murdered In
c cold blood by Villistas

Santa Yabel, Chi. who held up grin on
huahu . which the victims were

.bound to reopen -Cus
mines under Carranza safe
conduct.

Babloor, Chlhua. Killed by bandits ...........
hua.

-- , huahua. Executed byCarran troops
under Rodriguez (may be
duplicate No. 290).

Torreon, Coahuila. illed by Villislas .........
.....do ................. do ....................
San Lorenzo, Chi- Murdered by Mexican cattle

huahua. thieves.
Juans, Chihuahua Killed by cattle thieves.....
- Chihuahua. Killed by bandits ..........
Colony Heran. Killed trying to defend baby

des, Chihuahua. and wife, who was carried
off by bandits and out-
raged.

.do......... Killed with Wright defend.
Ing Mrs. Wright (ci. No.
297).

Gibbon.

State; Naparim.

State; New York
Times, Nov. 17,1915.

Do.

Gibbon.
Do

State.

Gibbon; State;
New York
Time Dec. 22,
1915.

state.

Gibbon; State.

Gibbon; Naps.
rim.

Gibbon; State.

Naparim.

State.
Gibbon; LAn.

sing.

State; New York
Times, San. 1.

State.

New YorkTimes,
San. 14, 1916.

Gibbon.

Do.
Do.

state.

Do.
Gibbon.
New York Times,

Mar. 9, 1916,
Naparim.

Do.



INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

American ciftlens kilted and murdered by Mezfans--Continued.

PERIOD OCT. 19, 1915, TO APR. 7, 191--Continued.

Cmans--Continued.

857

No. Approli. Nameo-14enil.
on mate cation. Where killed. Remarks. References.

map. date.

Edward H. Haids.

Unknown .........

lames Corbet ......

James O'Neill .....
Arthur McKinney.
Lee Lindsley ......

Frank Woods.....

Herman Blanken-ber~
Fra Burk ......

Roderick David.
son.

Walter Wallae...
Don McGregor ....

- Volner ....

Unknown..
. do. ..... .
..... do ........
..... do ............
P. H. Holly .......

A. 3. Stovall.....
A. R. Dixon

(Dickson).

James Parks .....

William Robert.
son.

Tom Snyder ......
0. W. Morton.....
Dr. Chas. P. Fisher

321 Nov. - - Faster .....

325 Nov. 5 James Juan Weeks

Mrs. Arthur WI!-llams.
-- Williams

(child).
Unknown woman.

3291 Dec. 10 1 Howard L. Elton..

Donald Brue....
Grover V. Vain...
Ernest Howell....

George Anion ....

Louis D'Antin ....

Sombrerete, Coa-
hulla.

Boca Grande, Chi.
huahua.

Palomws ranch,
Chihuahua.

..... do ............

....,do............
Minaea, Chihua-

hua.
..... do.... ...do.......

,Chihuahua.

South Rosario,
..... UOO.......•....

Killed by bandits ...........

Killed by Villa raiders
bound for Columbus raid.

Haned and mutilated by
Villa en route to Colum-
bus.

.....do....................

..... do...... ....do. .............
Killed by Villistas .........

.......do ..... . .I.... o ..............

Killed by bandits ..........

......d..... ....d ...............

............... .....d .......... ....

299

300

301

302
303
304

306

307

308

309
310

311

312
313
314
315
316

1916.
Mar. 1
Mar. -

Mar. 8

•...do ....
•...do ....
Mar. 27
.. • do.. ..

Mar. 30

Apr. 5

... do ....

..do ....
Apr. 11

May 1

a. do.... •do ....
•o... .
.. do .:...
May 2

............. do ......................
Minaca Chihua- Killed by Villistas ..........
hua.

Mazatlan-Rosario, Volnerand 4 American min-
Sinaloa. ers murdered by bandits.

..... do ........... do ......................

..... do ............ I ..... do .....................

..... do ........... * ..... do ......................
T .do ..................do..
El Rublo, Chi. Killed by Villistas for serv-

huahua. ing with Pershing expedi-
tion.

Tampico district.. Shot down by bandit ......
Cumpas, Sonora... Killed by bandits trying toescape to United States.

..... do ................. do ......................

Nacozari, Sonora.. Killed by bandits ...........

..... do ............ .... do ......................
MexleoCity .......I Killed by Carransa ofcer...
Santa Rosalia,' Killed by Villa's order be.

Chihuahua. cause he refused to deny
his American citizenship.

Torreon, Coahuila. Mutilated and burned at the
atke by Vllistas.

Peral, Chihuahua Shot down in his home by
Villistas.

VillistaskllledMrs.Williams.
Her husband started for
the border with theirchild

- ,Chihuhua. and another American we-
n a. Both the woman
and child were lulled by

x pursuing VIlistas.
OaxcaCity EOx- Executed by Carranza au-

aca. thorities spite United
States protest.

- uerrero.. Killed by Villistas ........
doDurmuo:. .... do ......................

do~ c ... urdered; dateaIneomplete..'
... do.......... Mysteriously disappeared;data Incomplete.

San Luis Potesl American citien employed
San Lus Potosa. by Mexican Embassy In

Wsh-ln on, mysteriously
diedwle on war to Mex-Ica. City with Ambassador
Arredondo.

New YorkTires,
Mar. 2 1916.

New YoTlmes,
Mar. 12, 1910.

New YorkTimes,
Mar. 9, 10, 2,
1916.

Do.
Do.

State.

State; New York
Times, Jan. I,
14 17 27 1916

rim.
State.

Do.

Do.
Gibbon.

NewYorkTlmeapM y.S1910.

Do.
Do.
Do.

State; Naparim.

Do.
Now YorkTimes,

June 23, 296 292
1916: Naiim.

Naparim;'Tim0s,
uno 23, 2 , 28,

1916: State.
New YorkTimes,

June 2. 1916.
Do.

state.
8tate; New York

Times, Nov. 6,
6. 7 914, 1910.

Gibbon; New.
York Time.
Dec. 801916.State.

NewYrkTimess
Nov. 8. 110.

state.

Gibbon.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Slate; Newfork
Times. Jan. 10,
11,14,10,19170

317 1May 21
318 1 June 20

June 25
... do ....
Sept.20
Oct. 29

3201
327 IjNov. 6
828

1917."
•o... .

1917.
Jan. -



858 INVESTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

American citizens killed and murdered by Mexlcan--Contlnued.

PERIOD OCT 19, 1915p TO APR. 7, 1917-Continued

CvuNs-ontinued.

No. Approxi. ae--nilon Aproi NAme o-ldentift- Where killed. Remarks. References.,

mip. date. cation.

1917.
335 Mar. I Lou Ziegler ....... MagistralsDurango Killed by Villistas....... NewYorkTimes,

Mar. 16, 1917.38 ... do.... C.A. Winn ... do ................. do ................... Do.
337 Mar. 3 J.ID. Pilgrim ... : CbamTmaufl- Killedbybandfts ........... state. Napalm

838 Apr. 1 franscoo Galeann San Miguel Oman ...... do ...................... State.
ajuato.

Apr.-lfy Albert3. Davies.. Lower California, Killed by Adrian Corona.... Do.106.Meco,.

340 Mar. 9 W.A. Davidson... ColumbusN.Mex. Killedin Villarald .......... Gibbon; New
York Times,
Iar.10-15,1910;

341 ... do.... Harr d. Dav.s. .do....... .... d o..: ................... Do.
342 ... do .... ....J........ :::*.do ........... do .................. Do.
34i3 .do .. r. .M. Hart .... do .......... do ..................... Do.
344 ... do....I Mrs. Mltoanjame. ::do ..... do............. Do.
345 ... do....i C.O.Miler ........ do ............ ..... do ...................... Do.
346 ... do ....I J.J.Moore. :::do ............ .....d do.......... Do.
347 ... do.... William T. Ritoh .. do................. ................ Do.
348 ... do.... Walton Walker .. do............ ..... do ....................... Do.
349 Mar. 10 Unknown...... Osborn Junction, Killed by raiding Mexican New York T ms,

Ari. bandits. ar.1 121910.
350 Mar. r ..... do .......... Gibsoranch..... 2menandawomanlnauto New ork Times,
351 "-d- ..do.... . party killed by Vllista. Mar.25, 1916.

352 ... do....1. do.......... .d ........... ...... ............
383 May 7 - ,---Compton... OlenSprIngsTex. DeafnutekliiedbyVillbtas Gibbon; Now

because he would not'an- York Times,
swer questions. ecx8, 9, 10,

34 May it Curtis Payle ..... AMereedes, Tax.... Killed by raiding Mexican NewYorkTimes,
bandits. May 12, 1918.

355 June 27 William Parker... HachitsN.Mex... Killed with his bride of 6 Gibbon; New
months byMexicanraidera York Times,

June 26,1916.
356 ... do.... Mrs. Win. Parker.. do.... .... Killed with her husband (cf. Do.

No. 355).
357 June 31 Robert Wood..... FortHanoockTex. Killed by aiding Mexican. NewYorkTimes,

I banfts. Aug. 1,1916.

UNITED STATZs MiLTAnY Foaczs.

R. ff. Ferguson,

U. S. Army.

- U. . Army.

-- border In
United States.

Matamoros, Ta.
maulil s.

..... do ............ ... do .......
H. E. Kirby, U. UsJoa - Santa

S. Army. Crup, Chlhuahtu
Jay Richley, U. S. Parral,Chlhuahua.Army.

R. Ledford, U. S...do.......
ArmT.

Ben. cohee, U .. do ............
S. Army.

0. onshee, U.S. I Tomochl, Chlhua-
Army. I hua.

R.A. Hay, U. S. ! ..... do ............
Army.

a. Furman, U. S.
Army.

D. Marksbury, U.
S. Army.

I. t. LaughterU.
S. Army.

Juare, Chihuahua

Cruces, Chihuahua

Mazatlan, Sinaoa.i

Killed by shot across border.

Drowned In fight with Car-
ran&& soldiers.

.....do. . ......... *........
Killed by Villislas ..........

Killed when Mexican rel-
dents of tomn attacked
squadron of cavalry ap-
proaching on peaceful ms-
sion.

. do..............

... .do. . ............... oo .

One of Dodd's troopers
killed by Villistas.

......do...................

shot by Carranza officials
while tracing lost rules.Killed by Villistas on I'ersh.
ingexpedition.Killed by Csrranza soldiers
who fired on United States
launch.

I Fall.

NewYorkTmes,
Feb. It, 1916.

Do.
War.

War: New York
Times, Apr.12,1918.

Do.

Do.

War; State: New
York Times,
A. 27, 1918.

State: New YorkTFimes MayiglO.
War; State.

State: New York
Times, July 6,
1916.

___ in

1915
466... ..

1916
467 Feb. 11

468 ...do.....
469 Apr. 10

470 Apr. 12

471 ... do.....

472 ... do....

473 Apr. 22

474 ... do...

4753 May 18

476 'May 25

477 June 21

t
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No .A iI Name ori
map_. ae action. Wherekilled. Remarks. Reference.

Calt.O. T. Boyd,u. S. Army
Lieut. ff. A.dair,

U. S. Army.
James Z. Day, U.

S. Army.
Will Hine., U. S.

Arm.
T.O( gig,U. S.S.Army.

De.t NRucker,
U.S. Arm.

Lee Tlbott, ...

WW. rt, U.
S. Army.

W.C0. Gleaton, U.
S. Army.

Unknown .

A. 1. Watson, U.
S. Army.

~auka1m, t~hlbua-
hue.

..........do .......

El Valle, Chlhua.
bue.

OIoers and troope of a
scouting puty the Per.
ahing uexpdtion an-
bushed and killed 6yCar,
raua form.

additonal troopers killed
at Cuarfl, whosei nam
are not in the War

Iptient casualty lists.
killed byCarransa troops

on Pushing expedition.

War; 
Stto.

Gibbon; N e w
York Times,
June 22-Ol
15.1916.

State; War.

478

479

480

481

48

483

484

485

4,

487

488

489

49O
491
492
493

494
495
496
497
498
499

601
602

604
605
6

507

a0

509

610

Mar. 9 . P. Taylor, U.S. Columblus, .Mex. Killed by raiding Villistas..

do..... M. obbs, U.8 ...... do ................... do ......................Army.
tun 21 Unknown ........ Carral, Chlhua- Killed by Carranz troops

hua. (May beduplicate No. 492)1915.
Oct. 20 MartIn Joyce, U. Ojo doAgua, Tex. Killed by raiding Mexican

S. Army. bandits.

... do..... H. McConnell, U . do.................. do .......................
I S. Army.

... d ..... U.. ShafSr, . . do........... do..... * .........

Nov. I H. Lj'es, U.S. Douglas, Ariz..... Killed byCarranclstas firing
Army. across the border.

Nov. 28 S. Little, U. S. Nogales, Aria.. ..... do .......................
Armp.

1910.
Mar. 9 T Butler, U. S. Columbus,N.Mex. Killed in Villa raid ..........
.. do. M.A'' bbS, U. ..... do .................. do .......................

Army.

do.....' P.A. Griflin, U.S ... do.. & ......... do .....................

... do ..... A. KtdvallU ..... do ...... ..... do ..............,S. Army.

... doS. . .N.ever ..... do .................. do .......................U. 9. A'my

... do ... Paul SimonU. S ...... do .................. do ......................
Army.

... do ..... I1. E. Wisewell, do............... do......... .....
U.S. Army.

Do.
Do.

State.

War; Now York
Mrnts, Oct. 22,

191.

Do.Do.ewYr
Wan New York

Times, Nov. 3,
4,1915.

War; New YorkTimes, Nov.25,,
20,27, 1915.

War.

War; Now York
Times, Mar. 10,

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

1910.

June 21

Iune 21

Sept.22

612

313

514

.515

516

517

518

IN VEsTGATION OF BiZKICA1 UAIR.

American citizens killed and mwrdered by Movioan-Continued.

PERIOD OT. 191 1915, TO APR. 7, 1917-Continued.

UMND STARS MILTART FonM-Coutinued.

U n killed in a eton. Wi.

i.



INVESTIGATION OF MEXIQAH AFFAIRS.

Amerfoan itizena killed and murdered bp Meakae-o-Continued.
PERIOD OT. 19, 1916 TO APR. 79 1917-Continued.

Umxn Buuse MaNJTArT Poact-Continued.

No. Approul. Name or Identift- Werkild mak.Ifeeo.
on Where killed. Remarks.

map. date. ction.

1916.
619 May 7 Win. Cohen, U.S. Olenn Springs, Killed by raiding ViilJistas... War New York

Army. Tex. Times. Apr. 8,
9, 10,1918.

620 ... do ..... S. 1. Coloe, U. ..... do ........... do.................... Do.
Amy.

521 ... do ..... H. Rogers, U. S ...... do ........... do ..................... Do.Army.
622 June 16 0. Flowers, U. S. San Ignaclo, Tex. Killed by raiding Mexicoan War; Now York

Army. bandits. Tlimos,June 17,
1916.

523 ... do .... .C. Katonah,U .... do..... ...... d... ..... ....... ... Do.
S. Army.

624 ... do ..... Jas. Minaden, U .... do........... do...... do .... ............ Do.
S. Army.

625 ... do ..... Win. Oberlies, U . do............. ..... do ....................... Do.
S. Army.

526 July 31 1.J. Twomey, U. Fort Hancock, ..... do ...................... War: New York
S. Army. Tex. Times, Aug. 1.

1916.

PERIOD APR. 7, 1917, TO SEPT. 30,1919.
CIMLUNs.

1917.
May 10
May 21
May 22
June i1-
28.

Nov. 27

Dec. -

Henry Dartnlng ...
111mm Collins...
Robert W. Rob.

ertson.
James E. Landon.

Lincoln L. Wieder.

LeoSharp ........

364 ... do ..... I Clarence Sellers...
365 Dec. 61 Lee Rasmussen...

Bama, Sinaloa...
Cananes, Sonora..
Colonel, Tanau-

A ltamira, Tamauz.
lipas.

Atascador San
Luis Potosl.

iedras Negras,
'Coabulla

......do .........
Esperntza,Sonors.

1918 "
366 Jan. 3 Miguel Martinez... Empalme, Sonora.

367 ... do .... Henderson G. Poe ...... do ............

•...do .....
Dec. 21

..,do .....
Feb. 10

Feb. 21

Mar. -
Mar. 16
Mar. 24

Apr. 6

...do .....

May 30,

1917.
Jume 29

.. .do.....,.do. ...

.. .do. .... ,1

1918.
July 10
July 13

Ralph H. Snovall..
John U. Franklin.

W. H. Rose .......
Richard Rush.

worth.
Edgar House ......

Fred Tate .........
A. D. Archuleta...
Clara Castillo ......

M. P. Dollar ......

Leonard Loris .....

Ousl' )A. White-
ford.

n. M. Cooper.....

L. A. Dunn .......
Alfred E. Esparola
L. R. Mfllard.

..... do .......
Cabo Rojo 1., To

mauipas.
.....do... .....
Mexico City.

Chijol Canal, Ta.
maulipas.Browns -ille, TI.,

Plies, Clhthu
Neville's Ranch,

Texas.
Tampo, Tamau.

Ilpas.
.....do. o..........

Los Cardas, Nays.
rit.

Prieto Terminal,
Tamaulipas.

..... do*.

Jane0.. El Tigre, Sonora..
bmS Kings- - Chihuaua.bur y.F

Murdered and robbed .......
Murdered by F. Expinora...
Killed but murderer un-

known.
Assassinated In plot to steal

his estate..
Killed by Carrancistas .....

K/lled by Mexican cattle
thieves.

.... doY......a...... ......
Killed by Yaqu Indians ...

IKilled when Yaqu Indiana
held up train and massa-cred a~sees.

Killed by yK"8n09 with Marti-
nez (Cf. No. 365).

.....do.b b....... .....Killed by bendits ...........

.do .................

..,::dos......................

Ol paymaster, killed by

Shot and killed by smugglers
Killed at his mine ...........
Killed by raiding Mexican

bandits.
Killed by Mexicans at Insti-

gation of Germans.
..... do .............. .... # ...

Killed by bandits after full
ransom ido Incident of
German plot to distract
United States during war.

Killed by bandits who
raided ol station.

..do. . ......... *..

..do. o .. ...........
..... do... . ...... e.....

State.Do.
State; Naparim.

Naparim.

State; Naparlm.

State; New York
Times, Dec. 29,
1917.

Do.
State.

NewYorkTlmes,Jan. 4, 1918.

State; New York
Times, Jan. 4.
1918.

State.
State; Naparlim.

Do.
State.

State; Napsah.

War.
Naparim.
War.

State.

Do.

State; Naparim.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Killed by Pedro Car baal....? War: Slate.
Disappeared, believed killed Naparim.

by bandits.

860
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No A pof Nam or ld,.til.
oap Wherkilled. Rmark. fReference,

map. date. 1 cto..

385

386

397

38

390

391
392

393

394
395
395
397

398

319

400

401

402

403

404

405

406

407

408

409

410

411

412

413
414

July 24
July 31
Aug. 10

Aug. 12
Aug. 27
Aug. 31
Sept. 18
Nov. 21

Oct. 11
Oct. 14
Oct. 18
Nov. 8
Nov. 13

Nov. 22

Dec. 15

1919.
J*an. 1l 7

Mar. 15
Apr. 8

Apr. 12
Apr. 18
Apr. 28

may -

May a

May 22
June 1

June i5

. do.
June 16

Unknown .........

Albert W. Steven-
son.

Samuol Brooks....

Earl G. Austin...
Gaston Reddoch..

S. Austin ..........

Ben]. B. Weller...
Christian Helm-

sath.
E. Timberlake....

Harlow 0. MeLeod
Gee Skinner....
Jim Perkins .......
Mrs. W. H. Keen-

right.

Willfain W. Blood.

Alfonso Lelva .....

Unknown .........

Torlblo Rodrgue.

Oscar Wallace.....

Edward E.Morgan

ClarenesChilders..

Edward L. De.foum.
Frank IN Gorhamn.

Wm. Devote (To-
vote).

Ira W. Hill ........

Charles L. Hop-
kins.

H. S. White .......

Miguel Otto ......

Floyd Hinton.....

Ed. F. MeClaren..
) Ihn W. Correll...

Leroy Moye ......

Hiram Hughes....

Peter Catron ......

Unknown .........

R. A. Cunning-
ham.

Adam Schaefer..
H. S. Meull....

Tampl .o ......

..... do.......

Ensenada, Ta-

Nogales, Arls ......
Tuxpam,Tamaul-

Tampleo ..........
Valles, San Luis

Potosi.
Brownsville, Tex.

Mexieo City ......
Estaffcia Mexico..
Fabens. Iex ......

Chiapas....

Vera Crus, VeaCruz.
Agua Prieta, So-

nora.
- San Luis

Potosi.

Ranchito, Mexico.

Progreso, Coahuila

Chivela Estate,
Oaxacala.

El Paso, Tax ......

Tedutlan, Puebla.

Chama),Teanull.
Past

Batucos Sonora....
Near Laredo, Tax.

......... .... do.......

LaCercda,Soora

.......do........

El- Paso, Tex..

Juare , Chihuahua

ipas.

Tampico ..........

..... do. .. .......

Valles, Son Luis
Potosi.

Paredon, Puobla..

La Paloma, near
Matamoros,
Mexico.

Pines, 7,scatecas...
Coaps, Chiapas....

Porto Rican Pipe line fe-
man killed by bandits.

Shot by bandits whileopen-
Ing safe at their demand.

Killed by bandits ...........

Killed at his mineby bandits
Killed by Mexican Federal

trool.
Killed by a robber ..........

Killed by Camncaptain..
Killed by bandits ...........

KIlled by a Mexican smug-

Kfi led by A. Alvares ........
Killed by bandits......
Killed by unknown Mexlca.
Starved to death while held

prisoner by Zarptlsta
With daughter and son-in-
law Dr. and Mrs Sturgis.

Killed by robbers ...........

Killed by Carraina author-Ity.

KildeebyCarranistas .......

Killed by bandits who
claimed toberiverguards.

Killed by Carrancista major
and 2 other Mexicn'.

Murdered by bandits ........

Immi ationinspectorkilled
by Meican smugglers.

Killed by Zapatistas ........

Cut to pieces by banJits. ....

Killed by Yaquis ..........

Killed by Mexican smug-
glers.

.....do..................

Shot from ambush by ban-
dits.

Mutilated and killed byYVtttl1.
Killed by shots from across

border.
Killed by Vllistas .......
Killed by bandits said to be

Carranclstas when betrled
to protect his wife from
outrage.

Killed by bandits thought
to be Carrancista soldiers
who raided oil camp.

Killed by Carranza police-
man.

Killed by bandit affliated
with Canesta.

American girl kidnpped
from tran by rebels and
repeatedly ou1traged until
shie died.

Killed by unknown bandits.

Killed by bandits ..........
Shot f rom ambush by ban-

dits.

Naparim.
state; Naparlm.

State.

State; Napalm.
War.
state.

Do.
State; Naparam.
War.

State.
Do.

War.
Napalim.

State.

Do.

NewYorkTimei,
Aug. 27, 1918.

War.

State; Napalm.
Do.

War.

State; Napalim.
Do.

Do.

War.
Do.

state; Napalm.

Naperim.

War.

State: Napalm.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

l)o.

War.

Naparim,
Do.

415 July I

July 4

July 7

July 22

July 31

Aug. 28
Aug. 30

INVSTIGATION OF MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

American citizens killed and murdered by Meleoase-Contlnued.

PERIOD APR. ?, 1917g, TO SEPT. 80, 1919-Continued.

CtUAvhs-Contlnued.



INVESTIGATION OF MEXJOAH AFFAIRS.

Amercanu citizens killed and murdered by MegoLan-ontlnued.
PERIOD APR. 7 TO SEPT. 80, 1919-Continued.

Cmvu.xs-ontlnued.

No. Approx* Naorldenti . Where killed. Remarks. Refenes.on roeeton
-map. date.

191e.
422 Sept. 2 A. P. Henneey.. La Colored Son- Shot from ambush by Ye- NewY gokTles,

or. quls. Sept. 5,1919.19r7 
e~ ok i e

423 Dec. 25 MfjehSl Welch.... Candelari, Tax... Killed by raiding Mexican NowYorkTines,
banditi. Deo. 2, 1917;

Naparim.
424 De. 29 Gordon Parmelee. Llano Grande. do. ............... S War; New York

Tex D1017.
1918.

42 Mar. 5 iEsperansa, Sonora Killed by Mexican troops... State.
400 Aug.27 a Reddick.. Nogaies, Ai......Killed bo wYdrkTliflst

(maybduploateNo.38). Au. 2,29,80,1918
427 Dem. 28 Glenn Neville ..... Valentine, Tex... Killed by raiding Mexican NtwYorkTbmes

bandits mar• 0 1914

UNIVE STAIN MInYARY Foucs.

Unknown. ........ - Chihuahua.

A. A. Rfg U. S. Buena Vista, Chi-
Army. huahua.

Lieut. D. . Cha- Matamoros, Tam-
ile, U. S. Army. aulipas.

- MeOulgan U.
S. Amy.

3. D. Viunt, U.
S. Amuy.

T. K. Atert, U.S.
Army.

La Grulle, Chjhu-
abua.

Juares Chihuahua

PliaresChiluahua

Unknown. ........ Along the border..

.do.#, ..........

.::::do... •....0....... do. .............
..... do ............
.... do ............

..... do.. .......

..... do ........ . d o " -.. . .. .

3. D. iungerford
(cptin U. S.

David Troib, U.
S. Army.

T. F. Atchinson,
U. S. Army.

Luke W. Loftus...

Bernard Lots.....
Frank L. Wbit-

worth.

..... do..... ......
..... do.*......
..... do..........
..... do .......

..... do .......
....do........

Killed In pursut of riding
Mexiean bandits.

...do6 ..............

Killed by CrTantasoldis..

Killed pursue raidingMexican beatl ts.
Assassinated by Mexican....

Killed pursuing Mexican
ralding bandits.

Soldier reported killed In
action.

.do ..................

.....do ................. % .... .0.do......0..0.0.1.01

.do...............
.::do .................
.do....do. ...................
.do.........Ildo..............IIII~i

Nogles, Ar..... Killed by Mexican mob.

El Paso, Tox ..... Kille4 by Carranza ieuten.
ant.

----- Tex .......

Nogales, Ariz .....

..... do ....... o..

..... do ..........

527

ars

610

629

in

sio

30

537

618

.39

Lieut. F. B. We.
terhouse, U. S.
Army.

..... do. .1. . ...

1917.
Dec.20

Dec. 2

191R.
June 9

Jan. 8

Dec. 28

1917.

..........

..........

Aug. 27

Dee. 27

Apr. is

Aug. 27

1919.
June 15

Aug. 21

NewYrkT!mes,
Dee. 27, 1917.

War; New York
TImes Dec. S,
4, 1917.

State; New York
Timesslune I,
1918.

state.

Do.

War; State.

War.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D0.

NewYorkTimes,
191 . Naparim.

War; Atate: Noew
York Times
Sept. 13, 1919.

War.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

NewYorkTimes,
Oct. 3, 1919;
War.

Da.

;862

Sam Tusco PASO......
Lieut. C. IT. Con. Bahla Los Ange-
nelly" U. S. les, Lower V.1l-
Army. forla.

Shot by Carranza major
cross the border.

Killed In skirmish with Mex.
loan Federal troops.

....do .. •.......... .......
..do.....................

Killed by shots from across
the border.

Murdered and robbed by
Mexicans when dying of
starvation after losing his
way on aeroplane border
patrol.

Killed with Connelly (cf.
519).

10 ... d o .... .

iL
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Amerkan citizese killed an4 murdered by# MeoWn-ontinued.
REC PITULATION.

Recapitulation of Index map accounting for the killing of 550 Americans soldiers and
civilians, in Mexico and by Mexieans on the American side of the United S'tates-Mexican
border, between November 20, 1910, and September 80, 1919.

Americans killed by Mexieans-

in Mexico. In the United
States.

Umted United Total.

Civilians. States Civilan States
milia . military
form, forces.

First period, 41 months, from November 1910 to
Aprll,1914-adero-Hueataperiod of responsibility. *143 2 18 .......... 167

Second third and fourth periods, 53 months, Aprilpl
1914.1V October, 1919-paerod of CarranzaresponI
sibility ............................................ 277 21 12 13 ..........

*397 28 19 33 .......
458 8 12 16 ..........

'otal .......................................... .222 57 44 64 383

Orand total .............................. 365 59 '62 64 an

* Nos. 147 148, 149, and 150 carrying a first-period symbol and tabulated in the first
iperlod, should appear with third-perlod- symbols and be tabulated in the third-period

o Includes 4 oases of Americans kidnapped In the United Stites and murdered In Mexico.

NOTES.

[Authoritles

Gibbon: Mexico Under Carranza, by Thomas E. Gibbon 1919, p. J48, et seq.
Gibbon revised: Revised list prepared by Thomas 0. ribbon.
Fall: List of Americans killed Ifi Mexico read in the Senate by Hon. Albert B. Fall, of

New Mexico, Mar. 9, 1914.
State: This reference Includes the three following lists. In some instances murder

attributed to "State" appear on two or all of these lists: List prepared In the United
States Department of State and printed In Senate Document No. 824, Sixty-fourth Con-
gress, frt session, Feb. 17, 1916 4 list prepared In the United States Department of State
and printed In Senate Document h~o. aT, 1ity-sixth Confrs, Brat session, July 31, 1919;
listprepared In the Department of State and submitted toethe House Committee on Rules
by Hion. Henry P. Fletcher, United tatos Ambasador to Mexico July 22, 1919. Ct. Part
2, printed hea ngs on House Joint Resolution 124, SIxty-sixth o , Brat session.

War: Casuatiy lists of War Department covering entIre period excepting between Oct.
1, 1916 and Feb. 14 1917.

New York Times: Information In the New York Times (newspaper) In dates indicated
in the tabulation.

Naparim: Letters, claims, and other Information of a specific character In the files of
the National Association for the Protection of American Rights In Mexico, 847 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.

One officer and 20 enlisted men, carried without names, and not Included In the War
Department casualty lists, are referred to in the report of The Adjutant General of the
Army 1917. They are presumed to have been killed In the period Oct. 1, 1916,i to Fe .
14?11T, for which no more specific Information as to Army eican casualties Is aval-
able.

ApX: Accompanying symbol or group of symbols indicates that the cartographer was
enable to more than approximate the locality in the State in which the murder was
committed.

There are Indexed on the map five murders which may be duplications. In each of
these cases the possible duplication Is indicated In an accompanying note.

Mr. KEARFUL. Have you more complete data than that which is
shown on the tabulation which you can leave with the committee
for the urpose of verification if necessary?

Mr. 5 rATWELL. The tabulation was made up from a loose-leaf
index compiled from the various lists which I have mentioned. This
index is in somewhat movie complete and extended form than the
tabulation which I have placed in the record. It shows as to each
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case the name of the victim, the number as shown in the tabulation,
the location of the killing, the date approximately, and wherever
possible the person or persons responsIble for the killing. It also
shows in each case the list or lists which are authority for each
killing. In many cases this loose-leaf index gives a rather com-
plete account of the killing and of the circumstances surrounding it.

Mr. Kmar. What information have you with reference to kill-
ings occurring since the date when the map was completed?

Mr. SARWEL. Since the map was completed we have come into
possession of information as to the death of Eugene Lack at El Cen-
tro, Calif., November 18, 1919, after he had been shot by a Mexican
policeman at Mexicali, just across the border in Mexico. This
brought the death list up to 551.

Mr. KzAstfVL. What, if anything further, have you to say in ex-
planation of the matters to which you have heretofore testified that
would be of interest?

Mr. SADTwRL. In 8 of the 550 cases listed on the map the au-
thorities cited reported the punishment of those charged with the
murder. For the murder of Mrs. Anderson, her daughter, and an
American boy in Chihuahua on June 22, 1911, the murderers served
six months in. prison and were then released.

The Madero authorities executed two Mexicans for the murder of
W. H. Waite, who was killed at Ochotal, Vera Cruz, on April 4,
1912. A Huerta lieutenant and sergeant were reported executed for
the killing of Frank Smith at Tampico on January 26, 1914.

The map shows the killings of 18 American women and 10 Amer-
can children. Thirteen American men are listed as having been
killed in their efforts to protect women.

In connection with the deaths listed 8 American women, accord-
ing to the authorities cited, were outraged.

Mr. KrE.ArF. Were any punishments visited upon the perpetra-
tors of these murders and outrages during the period. covering the
rd me of Carranzaf

r. SArwku. None. The three cases where punishments were
reported were prior to January 26, 1914.

There is one significant incident shown on the map. On May 80,
1918, Gustave A. Whiteford, an American citizen, was killed, pre-
sumably by bandits, in the State of Nayarit. He was carriedoff
and held for ransom, and a finger cut off from one of his hands was
sent to his friends with the demand for money. Repeated attempts
were made to steal the ransom payments which were delivered to,
the bandits by his friends, and Whiteford was finally murdered in
cold blood after the ransom had been paid in full. The authori-
ties cited declare that the whole Whiteford incident was planned by
German alien enemies who sought to hamper or distract the United
States in its prosecution of the World War. The story of White-
ford's death was suppressed in the United States while the World
War was on.

Mr. KEAiRm. By whom was it suppresser',
Mr. SARWZwU. It was suppressed by the Committee on Public In-

formation, which at that time was in charge of all publicity matters
for the Government-at the request of the Committee on Public In-
formation under the voluntary censorship agreement with the press
of the United States.

U[
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It might be said that in numerous instances the murders were at.
tended by great brutality and in many cases by torture and mutila-
tion as, or instance, William Bishop, Carl Eck, and William Spen-
cer, who were killed by bandits under Jose Perez at Temosachic,
Chihuahua, in 1914, were dragged to death b wild horses.

John Glenn Parmenter a d ualajara, aliso, was murdered by
bandits who, after killing him, tore his teeth from his head to secure
the gold filling.

-Maurice McDonald, an American soldier of fortune who was with
Vlla, was captured by Carrancistas at San Pedro de las Colonis,
Coahuila, in April, 1914. The soles of his feet were cut off and he
was forced to walk about the plaza. He was then burned at the stake
until his legs had been completely consumed. Finally he was shot.

In many instances the men killed carried American pamports and
in various instances men were killed after the United States learning
that-they were held by Mexican factions or bandits had protested
against their detention.

When James S. Beard was captured by Mexican revolutionists
under Gen. Benjamin Argumedo at Parras, Coahuila, May 11, 1914,
he produced his American passport. Argumedo ordered the passport
pinned to Beard's breast and ised as mark by the firing squad that
executed him on the spot.

In many cases the authorities cited assert that the men were killed
because they were Americans or because the murderer wished to show
that he could kill an American with impunity.

Mr. KEARFUL. I understand you have not included in this list the
murders of the nationals of any other country than the United States ?

Mr. SAnrwzm. That is correct. The list includes only nationals of
the United States in cases where the nationality could be clearly and
plainly- established.

Mr. KzhAFul. In that connection for the record I will quote from a
report by Secretary Lansing. dated December 8,1919, to the President
and submitted by the President to the Senate (S. Doc. No. 165, 66th
Cong., 2d sess.), in which Secretary Lansing states that-

The number of nationals of other countries than the United States who have
been killed In Mexico since President Diaz resigned, as gathered from reports
of the representatives of this Government In Mexico, is 927, as follows:
Chinese, 471; Spanish, 209; Arabs, 111; British, 88; Italian, 16; French, 14;
Japanese, 10; miscellaneous, 58.

In this connection it is of interest to note the large number of
Chinese and Americans killed and the small number of British,
French, and Japanese, and also that no Germans are reported to have
been killed.

For the record I also will quote from a letter from the Acting See.
rotary of State to the chairman of this committee, dated October 81,
1919, in which he says:

I have the honor to inform you that reports received by this department
from all the consulates in Mexico show that approximately 31,707 American
citizens were in Mexico when President Diaz retired from'the presidency of
thnt country, and that approximately 8,862 American citizens were in Mexico
In September, 1919.

Is there anything further, Mr. SartwellI
Mr. SAUTWYLL. There is one question of the War Department cas-

ualty list of officers and men killed on the -border that might be
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cleared up. The casualty lists do not list men apparently who were
killed on the border or in Mexico between the dates October 1, 1916,
and February 14, 1917, but on inquiry at the War Department our
association discovered that The Adjutant General's office report for
August, 1917, showed I officer and 20 enlisted men killed during
the period from July 1, 1916, to June 80, 1917. These 21 unnamed
members of the military forces have been included on the map andmay be in some part duplications. They rest, however, upon the
authority of a letter to the association from IR. I. McKenney, lieuo
tenant colonel of the General Staff. dated August 22, 1919.

I want to say that this material has all-been submitted to the
State Department for the information of the department.

Is there anything else you want to ask?
*Mr. Kumaumi. I think not. We are much obliged to you.
(Witness excused.)

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 7. MoGAVOCK.

Mr. KzArur. Will you state your full name ?
Mr. McGAvocK. William J. McGavock.
Mr. KzASFUL. How old are you?
Mr. McGAvocK. Seventy.
Mr. KwA'i. How long have you been acquainted with Mexico I
Mr. McGAvocx. Since 1881.
Mr. KaFurL. What was your business in MexicoI
Mr. McGAvocx. Railroad contractor.
Mr. KzAwmL. In what parts of the country I
Mr. McGAvocK. Why, pretty much all over it. I commenced first

at Laredo, then to Monterrey, and up the Tampico branch of the
Central then as far down as the Isthmius of Tehuantepec.

Mr. KRiiuRur Are you one of those American citizens about whom
we have often heard who went to Mexico for the purpose of exploit-
ing the Mexican peons?

Mr. MCGAvocX. I suppose I am.
Mr. KFwnUm We have sometimes heard from high official quar-

ters that Americans operating in Mexico were not entitled to the
protection of this Government or to any special consideration, be-
cause they went to that country and were engaged in exploiting the
natives of that country to the detriment of the natives and for their
own particular benefits. What can you say on that subject?

M. McGAvocx. Well, my idea is that we were there to build it
up and not exploit th build ii their country. We built their
railroads, and we opened their mines-a. great many of them-in-
troduced the modern improvements in the mines there.

Mr. KeARFUL. According to your observation, what has been the
effect upon the laboring classes of Mexico of the enterprise of Amer-
icans and other foreign capitalists who operated there?

Mr. McGAvocK. When ). first went to Mexico the Mexican peons
on the haciendas were being paid from 1 reales to 8 reales. (real=
124 cents) a day, and now they are getting from $2.50 to $18 a day;
that is, in parts of he country; that is, the parts. exploited by
Americans. In their tobacco district they are paying $8 a day
to-day.
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Mr. KzARFu What, if any, material progress.have you noted.
among the Mexicans due to the operations of foreign enterprise in.
Mexico?

Mr. McGAvocK. The peon classes are very much improved over
what they originally were; they live better, and they dress better, and
they have some education; they have been able to sendc their children.
to school, being able to make more money, and not having to work
their children when they are too young.

Mr. KEARmL. What is the attitude of the laboring classes toward
American and other foreign operators in Mexico as compared with
their attitude toward Mexicans by whom they are employed ?

Mr. McGAvocK. Very favorable to the Americana.
Mr. K wmwm. Do they prefer to work for Americans than for

their own people?
Mr. McGAioVo. They prefer to work for Americans.
Mr. Kwmu Did you ever hear of any complaints made by

Mexicans as to the treatment accorded to Mexicans by Amercan
employers?

Mr. MoGAvocix. I never did.
Mr. KmRu Didyou never hear complaints by Mexicans that.

Americans treated their employees too well and gave them too much
liberty?

Mr. MOGAVOCK. Yes; I have heard something of that, that they
objected to them treating them so well and raising their wages. In
fact, the hacendados were very much opposed to our building rail-
roads there for that very reason. We paid the peons better wage.
and got them away from the haciendas..

I suppose you know when peonage was abolished by the consti-
tution they had a labor law that they could hold them for debt,
which amounted to the same thing as peonage. As long as a man.
was in debt to his employer he was a peon.

Mr. KARmu. And the idea is when the Americans came in"and!
gave them an opportunity to get out of debt they could release
themselves from this peonage system?

Mr. McGAvocz. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARF L. And that actually happened?
Mr. McGAvocK. And that actually happened in a great many in-

stances.
Mr. KEAmUU How long hai it been since you were in Mexicot
Mr. MGAvocic. I left there on the 24th of November, 1919, ]t

* guess it was.
Mr. KEARFUL I have here a propaganda pamphlet very recently

issued by the League of Free Nations Association, of New York
City, which contains among other things a letter to the Evening
Post, dated November 26, 1919, by G. B. Winton, a minister of the
gospel, who says:

I spent this recent October in Mexico. The country is prosperous and at
peace.

And again:
On the basis of personal knowledge I assert again that Mexico is prosper-

oils, and, except in a few retired and unimportant sections, peaceful.

What can you say with reference to the assertion that the coun-
try is prosperous and at peaeI
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Mr. McGAvocK. It is not true; it is neither prosperous nor at
peace.

Mr. Kuwuz What portion of Mexico has recently come under
your observation in reference to that point?

Mr. McGAvocK. The State of Chiapas and the State of Mexico.
Mr. KNARFU. Please give a description of the conditions in Mex-

ico as you observed them, with reference to the state of prosperity
and peace.

Mr. McGAvoc. Shall I state about Chiapas first?
Mr. KEAmm. If you please.
Mr. MCGAVOCK. As there are very few Americans there it will

probably be more interesting to you. I got to Jalisco on the Pan
American Road On the 1st of November 1917. I wanted to go into
the interior to Tuxtla Gutierrez, but tey would not let me leave
until an escort went with the mail. I stayed four days in Jalisco
for the escort and we started out at noon on the 4th of November.
That night we camped with the escort. By .the Way, we all went in
oxcarts. I was going to buy a horse there to ride through but I
was advised not to do so as the rebels mipht take it away from me,
so we went in oxcarts. With the escort I counted 88 oxcarts, some
loaded and some empty; principally loaded.

The second night we camped again with the escort but many of
the carts, especially the heavily loaded ones, were scattered out prob-
ably for 10 miles back and only a few of us kept up with the escort.
At 11.40 at night the carters woke us up and said that the escort had
left. We got a cup of coffee and left as quick as we could after
the escort, but we never overtook them and we traveled all night,
leaving the direct road tnd taking a cut-off, and at 9 o'clock in a
little town where we spent the day we got a report that the carts
had been held up and robbed behind us and behind the escort. The
escort got throu hand we gotthrough without being molested, but
there were 89 of the carts robbed of all their goods. The bandits
had a pack train and packed away all the goodsthey could.

From Jalisco to Tuxtla Gutierrez is 182 kilometers through a very
rich country. The first day after crossmig a range of mountains
we got into very beautiful valleys which were highly cultivated and
very rich. Every 4 or 5 miles there would be a biq hacienda with
probably 50 to 100 peon houses, a fine hacienda residence and peon
houses all well built and all tile roofed, but we found every one de-
serted. Occasionally there would be one or two peon families in
some of the houses, but the owners were all gone every one of them. *

Mr. K&nu What was the condition of the Lousesf
Mr. MCGAvocK. The houses were not destroyed. The furniture

was taken but the houses themselves were not destroyed.
Mr. K Eu, uL. What was the condition of the fields?
Mr. McGAvocx. The fields were none of them cultivated. There

were a good many fields of henequen there gone to seed, the stalks
were growing up 80 or 40 feet high.

Mr. Kwwmu. Henequen is a crop which needs constant attention
,and careful cutting in order to get the best results?

Mr. McG4vocz. Yes; it has to be cut at the proper time. Three
years previous to that the Chiapanecos had not been in revolution
at all; they did not join the Madero revolution or the Huerta revolu-
tion; they went on and paid their taxes and attended to their busi-
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nes and, in fact, they do not consider themselves real Mexicans
but Chiapanecos. hey were an independent State at one time and
they never amalgamated freely with the Mexicans. I have heard
many of them say they were not Mexicans they were Chiapanecos.

Carranza sent an army down there of A,000 or 4,000 men, raided
these haciendas, drove the hacendados into the mountains, after-
wards caught some of them, and some they hung and some they shot
which drove their friends into revolution. When they reached
Tuxtla Gutierrez the first thing they did was to tear down the
church. There was a beautiful c-hurcf on the plaza. They tore off
the roof and tore out one side. They desecrated the 6hurches in the
other large cities, but did not tear them down, I understand. In
that way they drove all the people to revolution. But the trouble
with them is they don't act in harmony. There are three or four
different bands there. If they would join together, they could very
soon drive the Carrancistas out, but they don t. There are three or
four different bands there operating separately. There is one leader
there-Caly Mayor-who took an American dentist-Dr. Carl Stur-
gis-prisoner while I was down there; took him and his wife and
mother-in-law, Americans, and I understood from a Frenchman who
had met them that they were from Virginia, but that I am not sure
of. I understand he first tortured then; he thought they had some
hidden money; tried to make them give up the money and after-
wards took them to camp. The first day they walked them on foot
and they gave out, and the second day they gave them some old horses
to ride and took them to their camp, and, as far as I know, Sturgis
is there yet. I saw a small article m a paper some months ago that
Mrs. Sturgis had got away and was on her way to the States, and
had reported that her mother had died of starvation and deprivation
in the camp and her husband was still there.

Mr. KL&FU. Mrs. Sturgis is here in Washington and will ap-
pear before the committee.

Mr. MoGAvooK. Shi is here?
Mr. KEARFUT. Yes. What condition did you observe in the City

of MexicoI
Mr. MeGAV1ocK. In Mexico Cit everything is quiet and appar-

ently normal there. One in the city would not realize there was any
trouble. The people act there in the natural way.

Mr. KzAmuL. What sort of business is being conducted in Mexico

Mr. McGAvoc. The usual business, on a small scale.
Mr. KA=FL Is it the sort of business that is necessary to supply

the needs of the inhabitants?
Mr. McGAvocx. Supply the needs of the people, that is all; yes.
Mr. Kznnr. Is there a large population in Mexico City nowI
Mr. MCGAVOCK. Very large.
Mr. KzAeFu What is the reason for that?
Mr. McGAvocK. People coming in from the haciendas and the

small towns. In fact, nearly all the best people of Chiapas are up
there. Nearly all the hacendados have moved their faiies to the
City of 35xico.

Mr. KwlruL. Is that because of lack of protection in the outlying
districts?

476--20--voL 1-56
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Mr. McGAvoCK. Because of lack of protection on the haciendas
and in the small towns they flocked to Mexico City for protection.
The population is about double the normal.

Mr. KrARru. These refugees from the outlying districts are not
engaged i n any business in Mexico City, are they I

Mr. McGAvoc. No, sir; just living there. That makes business
very good for many of the retail houses there, because they have all
got money.

Mr. KEAUmL. We frequently hear that American capitalists and
American interests in Mexico have engaged in a conspiracy to force
armed intervention in Mexico by the United States. Have you had
occasion to note the sentiments of Americans operating in Mexico
with reference to intervention by this country? If so, please state
what you have observed.

Mr. McGAvocK. The majority of Americans in Mexico, in my
opinion, would rather see some settlement without intervention if it
can be done. They do not want intervention. If matters can be
settled in any other way they do not want intervention,* but few
of us can see how they are going to settle it without intervention.

Mr. KEARm. What ia your opinion as to the method of settle-
ment that will be necessary?.

Mr. McGAvoCK. My opinion is it never can be settled without in-.
tervention.

Mr. KFAFUL. When you say intervention, just what do you meant
Mr.'McGAvocK. Well, I meat intervention by the United States

or by a combination of powers; armed intervention.
Mr. IARtFUL Do you mean that it will be necessary to take over

the country and establish peace and order and effective and stable
government by the Mexieans?

Mr. McGAVocK. I believe what should be done what eventually
will be done, that the United States, or the United States combined
with the allied countries, will send forces in there and do somewhat
like they did in Cuba, settle the country; settle the bandit question
first, which could be easily done now. With our aeroplanes and
everything of that kind we can'soon rout out the bandits that used
to hide in the mountains and give so much trouble.* But the only
thing those people would respect is strength, and you: have got to
show them the strength before you can ever conquer them.

Mr. KEARFUL. What do you find the feeling to be among Mexicans
by reason of the policy of this Government in failing to protect its
citizens in Mexico?

Mr. McGovcAC. Well, the upper class of Mexicans are very anxious
for intervention.

Mr. KARFuL. Did you find any feeling of hostility toward Amer-
icans among Mexicans in general, and, if so, to what was that due '. Mr. McGAvocK. The resentment against Americans in general was.
due to the intervention of the United States, armed intervention, as;
far as it vient, and no good only to aggravate the people; the land-
ing at Veia Cruz and the Pershing expedition into Mexico. It only
aggravated the people and made tem very bitter toward Americans.
Up to the time of the Vera Cruz incident there was no personal
feeling--there has always been a general feeling against the
Americans ever Anice the war of 1847, but individual feeling, no.
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Mr. KEARFUL. How -do you account for the sentiment among the
better class of Mexicans in favor of intervention?

Mr. McGAVOCK. Why, they fail to see where they can ever get
a stable government from the people that are now armed in Mexico.
You understand there is a very small per cent of the Mexicans there
controlling the country.

Mr. KEARFUL. What class of Mexicans is it that controls the
country?

Mr. McGAvocK. Well, it is what you might call the middle class,
those with a little education but not much as a rule.

Mr. KEARu'uL. Are they the best class in Mexico?
Mr. McGAVOCK. By no means.
Mr. KEARFUL. Why is it, if you know, that the better class of

Mexicans have not been able to control the country I
Mr. McGAvocK. Well, that is a very hard question to answer. In

the beginning, those that control the army control the country.
Mr. KEAnFUL. Do you think that the American support of Villa

and Carranza had anything to do with it?
Mr. McGAvOCK. No; I don't think so. If it had not been them

it would have been somebody else. You must consider that Mexico
now is in a normal condition; it was abnormal during the time of
Diaz. They had peace during thirty-odd years, but prior to Diaz's
time in 60 years they had 61 Presidents and 2 Emperors. I believe
that is the record and they are trying to break it now and they
certainly will if this condition lasts for another 50 years.

Mr. KEARFUL. You do not consider it likely that another r4gime
such as that of Porfirio Diaz might be established in Mexico?

Mr. McGAvocK. It might be possible that another man would ap-
pear like Porfirio Diaz but it took a long time to find him-about
400 years. And even iR Porfirio Diaz lived to-day it might be very
hard for him to control it, because the conditions are so different
than the were in his day.

Mr. KEARFUL. IS there anything further of interest that you
think of?

Mr. McGAVOCK. No; I do not think of anything.
Mr. KEARFUL. We are very much obliged to you.
(Whereupon, at 3.25 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned to

Tuesday, December 30, 1919, at 11 o'clock a. m.) -
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UNITED STATES SZNATZ,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE Coiwmm ON FOREIGN RzLATIONS,

Washington, D. T.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., December 80, 1919, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate:

TESTIMONY OP MICHAEL . SMITH.

Mr. Ky Pmvu Please state your full name.
Mr. SMrrIH. Michael J. Smith.
Mr. KEARFUL. What is your present address?
Mr. SMITH. 27 Cedar Street, New York.
Mr. KzAa-u. What is your business?
Mr. SMITH. Hemp merchant..
Mr. KEAPRUL. You have been requested to come before the com-

mittee investigating Mexican affairs for the purpose of ving a
picture of the conditions that have existed in Yucatan with special
reference to the hemp industry from the being of that industry
up to the present time. Will you proceed with the statement in
your own way with relation to that subject and then I will ask you
some questions as you proceed.

Mr. SMITH. Yucatan is one of the States of the Mexican Republic
with a population of about 800,000 and an area of about 22,000
square miles; its capital is Merida, with a population of about
60,000.

Yucatan is a sterile country; its soil is unable to produce anything
in large quantity with the exception of henequen.

Henequen was first exportecT from Yucatan to the United States
in about 1864 or 1865, but the industry did not assume large pro.
portions until about 1880, when henequen fiber was brought into
use for the purpose of the manufacture of binder twine. From 1880
onward the industry developed rapidly, due to the increase in the
consumption of henequen in the grain binders. The price of the
fiber averaged from 21 cents a pound to about 6 cents per pound in
New York.

The people in Yucatan were rather primitive. Their mode of
living was not elaborate, and, the price which they obtained for their
henequen was sufficient to enable them to prosper gradually.
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In 1898, when the Spanish-American War broke out, the price of
fiber advanced rapidly. The supplies of Manila hemp were inter-
rupted on account of the war conditions in the Philippine Islands,
and that caused an advance in the price of henequen to about 10 or
12 cents a pound. That sudden advance in the price brought great
wealth to Yucatan and it immediately took first rank among the
Mexican States.

Shortly after 1900 the State of Yucatan showed very rapid strides
in education sanitation, and in the generall improvement in the
well being oi the people. That *very high price, which was high at
that time, brought about a boom in Yucatan and the usual conse-
quences of a boom followed, so that there were from 1907 until 1911 a
few mild panics brought about by speculation and ovierextension not
only by the banks but by various commercial firms.

MR. KEARFITL. What has been the condition in Yucatan during
the period you speak of with reference to order and stable govern-
ment?

Mr. Smxi. There never was any disorder.in Yucatan during that
period. They are law-abiding people; they obey the laws. Life
and property were as safe in Yucatan during that period as they
would be in the United States.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did they join the revolution against Porfirio Diaz1
Mr. S8irru. They did not.
Mr. KARFuL. Did they submit to the rule of Madero?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; just as soon as any change was brought about

in the government in Mexico City the central Government would
send its representative or would appoint a governor .to rule Yuca-
tan and the Yucatan people accepted each of the various governors
which the succeeding factions which obtained control in Mexico
City would send them. They made no resistance to any of them*
they accepted Huerta, and they accepted Madero, and they accepted
Carranza.

Mr. KzA&ru Has that attitude of the people of Yucatan ever
changed?

Mi. SMrT. It did change in 1915. Carranza sent as his first
governor to Yucatan a man named Eleuterio Avila, who arrived in
Yucatan the latter part of 1914. The Yucatan people accepted Gov.
Avila's regime without exception.

His first act was to impose forced losns on the planters and mer-
chants of Yucatan for several million pesos. These forced loans were
promptly paid and went to the Carrancista treasury. In a short
time, however, political jialousy broke out among the Carrancistas
and Avila was recalled to Mexico City. Gen. Toribio de los Santos
was appointed by Carranza as acting governor in place of Avila.
De los Santos ruled Yucatan in such a manner as to arouse the hos-
tility of the people of the State. He made arrests of the leading
citizens, exacted further payments of moneys, and was guilty of
outrages on the inhabitants, which brought matters to a head in
about six weeks after he went into pwer.

In February, 1915, a small uprising occurred in one of the in-
terior towns, and De los Santos sent Col. Abel Ortiz Argumedo to
suppress the movement. Argumedo, however, when he arrived at
the point of disorder immediately joined the rebels and sent word
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back to De los Santos that he would march on Merida and drive
Do los Santos out of the country. De los Santos fled to Cam-
peche, and Argumedo entered Merida and took possession of the
State capital and the government of the State.

The citizens were much relieved at being rid of De los Santos
and welcomed the Argumedo regime, feeling that it promised them
relief from the outrages which DIe los Santos had been perpetrating.
They had no idea of breaking away from the Carranza Government,
and they organized a meeting in the palace at Merida at which thpy
drew up a message to Carranza advising him that the uprising was
not directed in any way against his Government but was due to
the outrages of DN los Santos. They promised adherence to the
Carranza Government, offered to continue payment of taxes and
duties as theretofore, and merely asked to be allowed to name their
own governor or to have Carranza send them a governor who would
not treat them in a brutal manner. Carranza never replied to the
message, but he sent Gen. Salvador Alvarado with 7,O00 or 8,000
troops to Yucatan to wrest possession of the government from
Argumedo.

Alvarado and his army landed at Campeche and marched from
Campeche into Yucatan. Alvarado sent announcements ahead of
him saying that he would come into Merida through blood and fire,
and caused such a state of terror in the city of Merida that many
of the Yucatecos who had the means of getting away left before
Alvarado's arrival. They left in freight boats, sailing vessels, or
any other means of conveyance they could find.

Mr. KEARFUL Please describe what he did to carry out his doctrine
of blood and fire.

Mr. SMITH. When he approached the center of the State he en-
countered a small unorganized army of young men of Yucatan who
had been sent out to resist his advance. Alvarado's army was well
equipped and had little or no difficulty in defeating them and cap-
turing a great many of them. He lined up the prisoners and shot
them down, although after the slaughter had proceeded a short time
lie pardoned those who had not already been killed.

Mr. KEAnRUL. What acts of violence did he commit, if any ?
Mr. SMrrH. At that time?
Mr. KRAULuu. Yes.
Mr. Smrrm. That was the only act of violence except the usual

things which happen when an army is on the march.
* Mr. KEARFUL. [ will ask you to go back now and describe the hene-
quen situation and the means that had been established before the
Carrancista invasion to regulate that industry.

Mr. SMrrH. The henequen industry was established on a very solid
and profitable basis. The panics which I mentioned as having oc-
curred in 1907 and 1911 created merely temporary setbacks, but the
State whose only product, or whose only source of revenue, was hene-
quen, became one of the richest States in the Republic of Mexico.
At the time of Alvarado's entry into Yucatan it was the richest State
in the Republic of Mexico. The planters received an average price
of about 51 cents per pound for their fiber. That price was delivered
at New York. At that price they prospered and were peaceful and
contented.
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There were various buyers and exporters of henequen in Yucatan
and have been ever since the foundation of the industry up until
1915, when Alvarado drove them all out.

When Alvarado reached Merida his first act was to seize the rail-'
ways of the State, and he operated them from that time until the
time of his departure.

In 1912, shortly after the inauguration of the first military gov-
ernor, who was Nicolas Camara Vales, an or anization was made of
various henequen planters in conjunction with the government of the
State. This organization was named the Comision Reguladora del
Comercio del Henequen.

Mr. KEARuL. Commonly known as the ReguladoraI
Mr. Smim. Commonly known as the Reguladora. The purpose of

that organization was to regulate the henequen industry--that is to
say, that when in the operation of the law of suppLy and demand any
large accumulation of henequen took place the Reguladora was to;
take this accumulation off the market and hold it until such time as
the demand caught up with the supply. The governor of -Yucatan
was always president ex-officio of the Reguladora. The Reguladora
functioned with more or less success but played no important part in
the commercial or economic life of Yucatan.

When Alvarado assumed power in 1915 he assumed charge of the
Reguladora, appointed his own board of directors, and gave notice
that hle was to arrange that the Reguladora would be the only insti-
tution'or firm allowed to. deal in henequen in Yucatan. Following
out this policy, lie ordered his director of the railways to refuse to
transport any henequen shipped by anybody except to the consign-
ment of the !Reguladora. This brought about a state of chaos, gen.
erally, as the planters were suspicious of the Reguladora, did not
care to do business with it, and preferred to continue doing as they
had been doing.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was it possible for them to market their product
without opportunity to use the railway transportation? .

Mr. SMITH. It was not possible because naturally none of the
buyers would buy henequen in the interior. It was necessary that
the henequen should be at the coast, otherwise it .was worthless.
There were about 60,000 bales of henequen held in the various in-
terior points awaiting shipment to the coast. That quantity was
owned bv American interests and they had great difficulty in mov-
ing it. they appealed to the United States Government, and it was
only after the greatest pressure had been applied that Alvarado
permitted the hemp to come to the ports.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the system inaugurated by Alvarado for
the control of the Reguladora? *

Mr. SMITH. He automatically assumed the presidency of the in-
stitution immediately he came into power in Yucatan, and he ap-
pointed his own board of directors and his own manager. The first
manager he appointed was Juan Zubaran.

Mr. KmwRnu. What was the progress of the henequen industry
under the system which he establlshedf

Mr. SMITH. The first effect was to paralyze the industry. The
Reguladora had accumulated some hemp and Alvarado was anxious
to sell that and turn it into money. The planters made every effort
to ship their hemp to the coast; they had to pay bribes to the em.
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pldyees 'of the railways and to resort to every possible means of
marketing their hemp. They even sent it down at great trouble and
expense by carts, but Alvarado soon put a stop to that practice by
taking possession of the roads entering into Progreso and prohibit%
ing the passing of the carts bearing the hemp to the warehouses,

Mr. IWmur What means did he take to compel the planters to
turn over their production to the Reguladora?

Mr. SMITH. Why, he would call the planters to the palace, sometimes
in groups, sometimes single individuals, and he threatened to destroy
their plantations, threatened to break the machinery threatened t4
burn the fields, and to throw the owners into the fire unless they
signed a contract agreeing to deliver their product to the Reguladora.

Mr. KEARUU Upon what terms.
Mr. SMrH. He promised it would be operated as a cooperative

society. He agreed to pay them an advance against their deposit
of hemp, but he neglected to pay any fixed price, merely stating in
the contract that the Reguladora would pay an advance, which at the
present time was 4 cents a pound, but that did not imply any obliga-
tion on the part of the Reguladora to pay 4 cents or any other price
in the future.

Mr. KEARM, . And what was his proposition in regard to a divi-
sion of the profits?

Mr. SMrrH. He promised to divide the profits among the planters
in proportion to the amount of sisil which they would-deliver; that
is, when the sisal was eventually sold the product of the sale would"
be paid to the various planters in proper proportion.

Mr. KEARFUL. How was that carried out?
Mr. SMITH. It was not carried out in letter or in spirit. Al-

varado sent agents to this country who negotiated a contract with
some bankers in New Orleans. "The bankers agreed to advance
money to the Reguladora against hemp warehoused in this country.
The original agreement called for the Reguladora to pay interest
on such loans at market rates and in addition to pay a commission
of 5 per cent to the syndicate of bankers that was financing the
Reguladora. The name of the syndicate was the Pan American
Commission Corporation.

Mr.'KNAR L Who was the agent sent by Alvarado?
Mr. SMITH. Dr. Victor A. Rendon and his brother, Julio Rendon.

Later on that agreement was changed, because it appeared to con-
flict with the antitrust laws of the United States. It appears that the

promise to pay a commission of a stated amount on a price that was
likely to fluctuate was possibly illegal, so the agreement was later.
changed during the progress of an investigation which a subcom-
mittee of the United States Senate made of the henequen industry,
and a fixed amount per bale was arranged to be paid to the Pan-
American Commission Corporation.

Mr. KRAUmU Who composed this Pan-American Corporation?
Mr. SmIT. The head of the corporation was Saul Wechsler and

his assocate was Lynn H. Dinkins.
Mr. KzAFm What was the amount of the commission paid to

them?
Mr. SxmIT. The original amount agreed on was 5 per cent; then

the later agreement called for the payment of-I can not think of it.
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Mr. kAru What effect did the system established by Alvarado
have upon the prices of hemp in this country I

Mr. SMrn*. When the United States Senate conducted hearing
in the investigation into the henequen industry Dr. Rendon and
Mr. Wechsler and Mr. Dinkins stated most emphaticaly that al-
through the Reguladora was an effective monopoly it was not
their intention to advance the price of henequen above the then exist-
hig price, which was 7# cents per pound. It will be noted that the
price of 7# constitutes an advance of a little more than 2 cents per
pound over the average price for the 15 years prior to 1915..

After the hearings closed the Reguladora preceded to advance the
price, until in 1917 't was 161 cents per pound; n 1918 they advanced
it to 19* cents per pound; but in 1919, owing to a large accuinulation
of hemp in their -hands, they reduced the price to 151 cents per
pound.

Mr. KEARFU. What effect did this have upon the prices that had
to be paid by the American farmers for binding twine I

Mr. SMrIT. This advance forced the American farmers to pay for
their binder twine the following amounts in excess of the amounts
they had paid for the same quantity of twine in previous years:
Excess in 1916, $7,125,000; excess in 1917, $88,875,000; excess hi 1918,
$42,000,000; excess in 1919, $80,000,000; making a total of $112,-
500,000 which American farmers were compelled to pay for their
binder twine in excess of the amounts they* would naturally have
been called upon to pay had it not been for the existence and monopo-
listic actions of the Reguladora.

Mr. KEARFUW. Did the henequen planters of Yucatan jet the benefit
of this amount?

Mr. Smi=. No the Yucatan planters derived no benefits.
Mr. KLAuRUI *here did this money go?
Mr. S ri. That is hard to say. One million dollars was paid to

the Pan-American Commission Corporation after the Reguladora
refused to carry out its contract. They did this after they had
placed themselves on their feet by the collection of these high prices
for henequen. Then when the Reguladora commenced to receive
these large sums of money Alvarado and his associates organized
many subsidiry companies; they also spent very large sums of
money for advertising and propaganda work in the United States,
Europe, and South America; they paid moneys to newspapers in
Mexico City in order to advance Alvarado's political ambitions; they
sent anarchists to the United States and to South America, who con-
ducted an active propaganda; they also organized a company called
the Compania do Fomento del Sureste, of which Alvarado was presi-
.dent, and which he controlled absolutely. The supposed object of
this company was to import everything required by the natives of
Yucatan and to exclude from all participation in commerce all pri-
vate firms and individuals.

Alvarado caused $9,000,000 to be taken from the Reguladora treas-
ury for the purchase of several small steamers. Although he an-
nounced that he had acquired these steamers for the purpose of
transporting the liegladora's henequen to the United States, the
steamers were immediately chartered to the Compania de Fomento
del Sureste, who in turn made a contract with the Reguladora to
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transport the Reguladora's hemp on these steamers. Alvarado also
used the money of the I filadora for the purpose of acquiring the
majority of the stock in the Yucatan railways. He immediately
handed over control of these railways to the same Compania de Fo-
mento.

Mr. KzAR FU. Was there any undertaking by this subsidiary com-
pany to build additional railways?

Mr. SMITH. I think there was no definite undertaking, but they did
appropriate a great many rails and railway equipment from the
various plantations in the State and they advertised, and in fact
they did some work in building a railway in the southern part of
the penisula, but it was generally regarded as a joke, and though
several million pesos were ostensibly paid in the construction work
of the railroad it was later sold for 150,000 pesos to a friend of the
Alvarado Government.

Mr. KIEAWFUL. What supplemental organization was established by
Alvarado for the purpose of controlling the planters? I refer to the
Ligas de Resistencia.

Mr. SxrrH. Well, as things progress in Yucatan the planters be.
came more and more restless. Although they realized that henequen
was being sold in the United States at fabulous prices, and although
they observed the prosperity of all the Alvaradb officials, they real-
izea that they were becoming poorer all the time, that the moneys
which Alvarado promised them and which they were entitled to on
the basis of participating in the selling price of the henequen were
not forthcoming, they saw that those moneys were being expended
for other purposes, and opposition commenced to develop. In order
to quell any idea of independence on the p art of the Yucatan people
Alvarado organized the so-called Ligas de Resistencia. They con-
ducted a campaign of terror throughout the State. Anybody who
expressed any antagonism to Alvarado immediately was persecuted
by the Ligas do Resistencia. .

Mr. KARFUL. What course did this persecution takeI
Mr. SMITH. Destruction of hemp fields, breaking of machinery

and inciting fear in the minds of the workmen on the plantations and
driving them off. Another method which Alvarado pursued was in
Merida. On the principal boulevard of the city he had hanged two
men on different occasions, but on each occasion he allowed the body
of the hanged man to swing from an oak tree on this principal boule-
vard of Merida from sunrise to sunset. That created considerable
excitement. After that when anybody showed any tendency to dis-
aree with Alvarado or to resist his decrees he would tell them to
"Remember the oak tree," and that brought them to terms in very
short order.

Mr. KwARIu. I will ask you to describe the condition of the hene-
quen plantations as a result of the policy established by Alvarado.

Mr. SMrrn. Among other so-called reforms, Alvarado proceeded to
inaugurate a school system. He brought several hundi so-called
teachers down from various parts of Mexico and sent them broadcast
throughout the State of Yucatan, compelling each planter to have a
teacher on the plantation. Many of these teachers were unable to
read or write and were compelled to make their mark in giving a
.eceipt for pay checks. None of them vas able to speak the language
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spoken by the Indians, and the so-called teachers were merely agi-
tators who did nothing but create discord and dissatisfaction among
the workmen on the antations.

Mr.. K UwU. What were the doctrines they taught
Mr. SmTH. Anarchistic entirely. They taught them that the

planters had kept them in slavery for years, that now the tide had
turned and the workmen themselves were masters. They told them
that if the plantation owners made any attempt to enforce discipline
or to resist the authority which the workmen were to exercise on the
plantation they were to take their machetes and cut their he4d off.

Mr. KARuL The planters had to pay for this instruction I
Mr. SMriT. Yes.
Mr. KzAIwuE. What effect did the promulgation of such doctrine&

have?
Mr. SMrrH. Why, it produced almost complete demoralization on.

all the plantations, A enuen plantation in oider to remain pro-
ductive must be carefully attended to; that is the leaves of the hene-
quen plant must be cut at certain periods, &he underbrush must be-
cleaned out, and the plantations kept clean; otherwise the plants will
die. The system inaugurated by Alvarado forced the owners to re-.
linquish the control of their property; the men were allowed to work.
as they pleased, and instead of devoting their time to keeping the.
plantations in good condition they would cut the leaves of the hemp
.plants nearest the road, and by overcutting those plants nearest the
road they would produce a condition which caused those plants to
die prematurely; also by neglecting the leaves on the plants in the-
interior of the plantation and by failing to clean out the underbrush.
they have caused many 9f the plants to send up a pole, which is the
indication that the life of the plant is at an end and it is of no further
Use.

Mr. KEARFL. What is the natural life of the henequen plant under
proper conditions, and what is th6 effect of the neglect of the plantI

Mr. SmrrH. It requires seven years from planting for a plant to
produce fiber. After it commences to produce it will continue pro-
duction for a period of about 18 years. If the plant is not properly
cared for it will die in three or four years. "

Mr. K What is the condition of the henequen plantations.
in Yucatan at the present time I

Mr. SMrru. The present condition of the benequen plantations in:
Yucatan is alarming. The planters have been robbed of the money
received from the sale of their henequen, so they are now on the
verge of bankruptcy and not in condition to continue the develop-
ment and care of the plantations.

Mr. KzARFuL. What effect will that have epon the farmers of this.
country who are compelled to use that product for binder twine?

Mr. SMrH. Unless something is done to relieve the situation of
the Yucatan planters it is a practical certainty that within a very
few years the farmers of the United States will be without binder
twine to bind their crops. Up until the present time no substitute
for henequen fiber has been found in sufficient quantities to replace
henequen in case that fiber should be eliminated, and there is every
prospect of its being eliminated now.

Mr. KzARwuz. Has this country been the market for the henequen
product
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Mr. Serm. Yes; this country always consumed about 90 per cent
of all the henequen grown in Yucatan. About 90 per cent of the
grain crops of the United States are bound with twie made of hene-
quen from Yucatan.

Mr. KmARUL. What did Alvarado do in reference to establishing
prohibition in Yucatan,

Mr. SxiT. Alvarado made the State dry on paper, but liquor
continued to be handled in Yucatan. It was smuggod m bi many
people and the Government made a pretense of enforcing the law.
In fact, they did seize fairly large _quantities of liquor which they
stored in a church$ but When the Government lost control of the
R eguladora last summer they had no means of getting further reve-
nue, so they commenced to sell the liquor out of thi church and a
short time ago they made a sale of part of the stock of liquor, but
the Federal Government seized the liquor because the State govern-
ment had failed to pay the Federal revenue tax on it.

Mr. Kz m And what became of the liquor then?
Mr. SMiTH. I have not heard its final disposition.
Mr. KzAmrm Is effective prohibition now established in Yucatan?
Mr. Sxrrm. Only until the end of this year. I understand they

are giving up the prohibition feature of it and next year under Fed-
eral regulation the will become wet again.

Mr. AELAU . ill u proceed to describe the currency system
.established in Yucatan?

Mr. Smrr. Up until the outbreak of the revolution currency was
the usual Mexican peso but as the trouble and disorder continued
there was a natural depletion of the silver currency throughout the*
country so that in Yucatan the Reguladora, in order to meet the
currency shortage, made large issues of paper currency and for quite
some time that. was the only circulating medium in the peninsula.

Mr. K&RmFU To what amount has this currency been issued?
Mr. S1 rru. Nobody has been able to find out. I understand that

some of the banks that have been financing the Reguladora during
the Alvarado regime are interested in finding out just what the
amount of the obligations are and are trying to uncover the details
of the issues.

Mr. Kzmavu What method did Alvarado pursue for the purpose
of forcing this currency on the people?

Mr. SxrrH. Why, he issued a decree making it legal tender and
promising to redeem it on the basis of 50 cents Unifed States gold
per peso.

M . KEFmU. What representations did he make as to the coin
reserves held for security?

Mr. Smir. Well, as the people observed the effect of his various
acts thy became more and more suspicious of the insolvency of the
Reguladora and he had photograph s made of safes full of gold
coin--United States gold coin--and he exhibited those generally in
order to attempt to establish confidence in the Reguladora paper;
but last summer, when the Reguladora was, by instructions fr6m the
Federal Government, turned over to the planters they took poseson
of the Reguladora offices and found those safes empty. They did
not have enough money even to pay for telegrams they wanted to
send.
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Mr. Kumm. What became of the Reguladora in the end?
Mr. SMrm. It has been turned over to a committee of Yucatan

planters, who are now trying to save the situation. They have prom-
ised to take up the large issues of paper money made by the Alvarado
government just as soon as they can raise the money, but conditions
are very hard. They found the Reguladora looted to such an extent
as to make their woik exceedingly difficult, and it is uncertain what
the outcome will be unless they are able to find assistance in some
form or other from this country.

Mr. KwAmu. In what form could assistance be renderedI
Mr. SMrH. Either by somebody in this country making loans to

them against warehouse receipts or henequen or else the American
binder-twine manufacturers agreeing to take the monthly produc-
tion of the planters.

Mr. Ku krm What prospect is there of successful negotiations
along that line?

Mr. Smrru. That is uncertain. The market conditions- are very
uncertain, because only a month ago a syndicite of banks Wiich had
been loaning money to the Regulaomagainst deposits of henequen
in this country foreclosed on 250,000 bales of henequen and the banks.
themselves bought them in at $20 per bale. Now if those 250,000
bales should be disposed of by the banks' to the courage manufactur-
ers, it will 'be many months before the Yucatan planters will find
any outlet for their production. In the meantime their source of
revenue will have been cut off and they will not have any means
whatsoever to continue work on the plantations. That may posibly
bring about a situation where they wili have to abandon the planta-
tions, and the consequences would be most disastrous not only to
the Yucatan planters but also to the United States generally.

Mr. KAmiur. What confidence could be imposed in their ability
to conduct their plantations under the situation that you have beei
describing?

Mr. Sxrxi. They could conduct their plantations and they could
gradually gt on their feet again if they were assured of a steady
market for their products.

Mr. Kwwurt. In the face of the anarchistic doctrinhes that have
been imposed upon them?

Mr. SMrim. Those anarchistic doctrines have been discarded..
After the State was reduced to the very extreme of demoralization
the men who accomplished that work gradually retired, and since
the affairs of the State have been turned over to the planters they
have been able to restore order to a very large.extent. Discipline
has been restored on the plantations, and there is a general feeling
in Yucatan of a desire to cooperate and to work together to bring
about a condition of stabilization.

Mr..KzARFuL. Alvarado himself is net personally in control nowf
Mr. SMrrH. No; he is not even in Yucatan; he is in Mexico City

and is conducting a newspaper there.
Mr. KFARFUF. Is he also conducting a political campaign
Mr. SMrrH. Yes; he is a candidate or the presidency of Mexico.
Mr. KzARFuL. What other fiat money was used in Yucatan be.

sides the issue of the Reguladora I %
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Mr. SMrrH. They also used there the various issues of the Car-
ranzista Government- they had the Veracruzanos, the constitucion-
alistas, the infalsificables.

Mr. KEARFUL. With whom were you connected in operations in
Yucatan?

Mr. SMrrH. With Abalino Montes.
Mr. KUaimuz Did you have any transactions personally in ref-

erence to the fiat money of the Carranza Government?
Mr. Smrra. Yes.
Mr. KKARFMh What were the transactions that you had?
Mr. SMrrH. The first transaction I had was early in 1915 during

the Argumedo regime. Argumedo used threats to force us to give
him a letter of credit on New York for $500,000.

Mr. KEAzFUL For what purpose was this money to be used?
Mr. SfrrH. He was sending a commission to the United States

for the purpose of buying provisions and supplies for the Yucatan
Government.

Mr. I ARFUL. What were the threats he used?
Mr. SMITH. During the De los Santos regime we had bought

100,000 bales of henequen from the Reguladora. De los Santos did
not stay long enough to carry out the contract, but it naturally
and legally devolved upon his successor to carry out the contract..
Argumedo threatened to refuse to deliver us any of this henequen
and also to close up our business and to refuse to permit us to do,
any further business in Yucatan unless we acceded to his request
for the letter of credit for $500,000. In order to convince us that
it would be in order for us to give him the letter of credit he brought
us to the Banco Peninsular to witness the removal of 1,100,000
Mexican gold pesos from the vaults of the bank. That gold was
brought to the governor's palace and Argumedo told us that he had
brought us there to show us that he had the money with which to
carry on his government, but he did not wish to send the gold coin
out of the State? and gave us one more opportunity to give him
the letter of credit, which we did.
. He sent a mission to the United States to purchase the provisions

and supplies referred to, and we had made payments against that
letter of credit amounting to about $200,000 when Alvarado came
into Yucatan and issued a decree nullifying thepaper money which
Argumedo had delivered us for the letter of credit.

Mr. KEARmFu How much paper money?
Mr. SMrrH. Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 pesos in paper money.
Mr. KEARFUL. That is, of the issue of the Reguladoral
Mr. SMrrH. Of the Reguladora issue.
Mr. KEARn. And what did Alvarado do in reference to that

money?
Mr. SMrrH. He issued a decree declaring it null and void.
Mr. KrwamL. And then what did you do?
Mr. SMrrH. We stopped further payments against the letter of

credit. Later on, Alvarado or the government of Yucatan brought
suit against us to enforce the payment of the remaining $800,000.
That suit was brought in New York, but has never come to trial. •

Mr. KEARJ'L. Notwithstanding the consideration had been de-
stroyed?
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Mr. Snw. Notwithstanding that fact..
Mr. Kwwur. What value has the money issued by the Reguladora I
Mr. SMITH. It is of very doubtful value now. b
Mr. KzJ&wuz Upon what basis did this fiat moneyisued by the

Reguladora rest f Upon what security was it supposed to stand?
Mr. SrM. Upon the security of the hemp heldbytheReguladora.
Mr. Kuiwuz. Upon the henequen itself? I ..
Mr. SMITH. Upon the henequen itself ands i addition, the photo-

graphs of the safes full of gold.
Mr. KRAFM What about price of henequen at the present time?"
Mr. SMITH. The price of lienequen has declined until it is now

about 7* cents per pound.
Mr. KwAtru. I judge from that there would be no prospect of

liquidating or taking up this fiat money from the precids of the
henequen?

Mr. Smrmu. It can be done gradually provided the holders will not
force matters to an issue, and also provided the banks in the United
States which have made large loans to the Reguladora and which
loans have to be assumed by the planters do not press matters. '

Mr. Kzu What transactions did you have in reference to the
issue of Carranza paper r currency?

Mr. SMITH. In view of the scarcity of currency throughout Yuca-
tan, it was necessary for us to go outside in order to get currency to
finance our business. We bought issues of the Carranza Government
from the banks along the border, from the First National Bank of
El Paso, and from the Laredo National Bank. Those banks guaran-
teed the guineness of all the money they sold to us. We shipped the
money thus bought from few Orleans to Yucatan.

Mr. KzEuL. In what amount ?
Mr. SMIT. Oh in varying amounts.
Mr. KwAwRuz. in the agate?
Mr. SMITH. Probably , 00,000 or 4,000,000 pesos.
Mr. KzAxuU. This money, by decree of Carranza, was legal

tender?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. KnAmUL. And what *occurred when you attemI~ted to use this

money?
Mr. SMITH. Nothing occurred until one shipment we brought into.

Yucatan we made a payment of about 400,000 pesos to the Regula-
dora. It so happened that when we made that payment Luis Ca-
brera had just arived in Yucatan.

Mr. KARFuI The minister of finance under Carranza I-
Mr. SMITH. Yes; and he sent for me and I went to the office of the

Reguladora, and he had all this money piled on a table and asked us
where we got so much counterfeit money, which was the first inti-
mation we had that they were contemplating declaring it counterfeit
We told him it was not counterfeit and he insisted that it was; that
he felt sure he saw imperfections in the bills which indicated its
being counterfeit, and said that he was going to have an expert come
over from Vera Cruz to decide whether it was counterfeit or not.
We suggested that it was not necessary for the expert to come from
Vera Cruz to render the decision; that Cabrera could teleaph him
what decision he wanted made and that it would be made accord-
ingly. But the expert came over, and of the total amount of 400,000
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pesos which we had paid he declared about 160,000 pesos counter-
it, and he confiscated that amount.
Wr. Kxauiu. Did you request the delivery of the bills, so that you

could hold the banks from which you bought them to their guaranty?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; we explained to him that we had bought it under

the guaranty of its being genuine from those banks which I have
mentioned, who had assured us that they had bought it from the
Carranza treasury agents, and we explained to Cabrera that if he
would let us bring it back to those banks we would be able to have
them make good, but he refused to do it, and we lost that amount.

Mr. K . Do you know of any similar transaction taking
place with other personsI

Mr. SxMrr. Yes; there was one Mexican, a man named Modesto
Alvarez, who was accused of having counterfeit money. He made
the same explanation as we made, and made the same request that
he be permitted to send it back to the banks on the border, and he
was granted that permission.

Mr. zA jm.How do you account for the discrinmation?
Mr. SMrriH. I believe it was because we were Americans.
Mr. Kz .nm. Have you ever heard Luis Cabrera express his

sentiments in regard to what should be done in reference to Ameri-
cans and their property interests in Mexico?

Mr. SMrrH. Yes; Cabrera made no secret of his ideas on that sub-
ject. He said the Americans had exploited the Mexicans long
enough and ought to be driven from the country.

Mr. KzAFuL You are clear about that, are you ?
Mr. SMrrH. Positive.
Mr. KRAiwm About what he saidI
Mr. SMrrH. Yes.
Mr. K. Itu. Mr. W. F. Buckley recently testified before the

committee. On page T9 of the printed hearings he said:
I had a conversation in 1914 with Luis Cabrera, in which Mr. Cabrera very

frankly told me that the menace of the American in Mexico must be removed
and that the only way to do this was to drive him out of the country and take
his property.

Is that substantially the sentiment that he expressed to you?
Mr. SMim. Practically the same. I do not recall that he said

the would take the property of the Americans, but he most certainly
said that Americans must be driven out of Mexico.

Mr. KFARwm Shortly after the publication of Mr. Buckley's testi-
mony Mr. Cabrera issued a statement in which he denied having
had any such conversation and stated that he did not know Mr.
Buckley. In view of the possibility of Mr. Cabrera's denial of your
statement I would like to have you indicate some occurrences which
would make it positive that Mr. Cabrera certainly knows you.

Mr. SMrH. Well, he might possibly recall his seizing the 160,000
pesos of our money; he might recall that he and I were passengers
on the steamer Momr Caetle out of Progreso at the end of July, 1915,
at which time I had a conference on board the steamer as she lay
off Progreso with Cabreraq Alvarado, Judge Douglas, Carranza's at-
torney, and Mr. Barrett, the representative of the International
Harvester Co. Mr. Cabrera might also recall that in 1916 he tele-
graphed instructions to the Mexican Embassy here in Washington to
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bring to the attention of Mr. Bryan, who was then Secretary .of
State, the fact that I was prejudiced in my views on Mexican affairs
and that the State Department should have no confidence in my re-
ports to them.

Mr. KFAwuRu I suppose you were represented to belong to that
class of American capitalists who were engaged in exploiting the
Mexican peon?

Mr. SMrrH. That was his contention; yes.
Mr. KrAitmu What is your view of that bit of propaganda that

has been circulated so assiduously in this country, that American
citizens are not entitled to consideration because they have been en-
gaged iia exploiting the people of that country to the detriment of
the country and for their own especial benefit ?

Mr. SM IT. Why, I believe that is being used almost entirely with
the idea of having the Mexican politicians continue in power in
Mexico.

Mr. KmitnU. What is your opinion about the truth of that state-
ment that the Americans are not entitled-to consideration because
they have been engaged in exploiting the people of Mexico?

Mr. SMIT. There is no truth at all in that. Of course, there are
individual cases of injustice on the part of Americans toward Mexi-
cans, just the same as there are cases of injustice in every other coun-
try of the world, but I think that the progress which Mexico has showni
since the Americans went in there with their ability and their money
and the knowledge which they possessed is sufficient answer to the
claim of the Mexican Government officials that Americans did ex-
ploit the Mexican people unfairly. * •

When Americans went in there and started to really develop Mex-
ico the Mexican people had neither the money nor the knowledge
necessary to permit them to develop their own country. It was a
case of Mexico being developed by foreign capital and foreign energy
or remaining in a semibarbarous condition.

Mr. KEARFuII What has been the effect upon tWe laboring classes
of the operations of foreign capitalists?

Mr. SMriH. Why, the -effectlas'been remarkably good. During
the period of the Mexican development I believe the Mexican work-
man made morn progress comparatively speaking than the workmen
of any other country.

Mr. KEARFUL. What is the sentiment of Mexican laborers with ref-
ference to American enterprise? Are they hostile toward Ameri-
cans?

Mr. SMrTH. Well, I can speak for Yucatan only. I do not know
anything about conditions in the northern part of the Republic, but
in Yucatan the sentiment among the natives is entirely friendly to-
ward Americans.

Mr. KAlFUL Do they prefer to work for Americans than for
their own people?

Mr. SMrrH. -No; that is not true. In Yucatan there have been very
few American employers. The great majority of the hemp planters
are Mexicans; but what few Americans have gone in there and run
hemp plantations and other industries-gas works, for example, and
other industries-have had absolutely no trouble with the natives.
In fact, the natives always displayed the most friendly feeling to-
ward Americans.
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Mr. KItFUrL. What was the condition of the railways of Yucatan
up to the time of the entry of Alvarado?

Mr. SMIrrn. They were on a solid basis: they had been built by
local capital, and had practically no loans. In fact, they never had
a bond issue until it was, I think, 1912, when they floated an issue of
825,000 pounds sterling. They were being run as a railroad that is
up to date, just as much so as any other railroad in Mexico.

Mr. KEAUFUL. Were they in good condition?
Mr. SMITH. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. With plenty of rolling stock?
Mr. SMITH. Yes; wit plenty of rolling stock. They had a suf-

ficient equipment to take care of the requirements of the State.
Mr. IEARUL. What hats been their condition since that time?
Mr. SMrrH. Well, they have been neglected, their rolling stock is

in horrible condition, the roadbeds have also been neglected, and, in
fact, one of the adherents of the Alvarado government pointed to
them as a modem miracle; that is, they have been able to maintain
the semblance of being a railroad with the run-down equipment and
roadbeds which they are suffering from.

Mr. KeARFUL. Have they paid the interest on this foreign loan?
Mr. SMITH. They have been paying it; I do not know if they have

paid it all. Their payments were always delayed, but the bondhold-
ers never saw fit to foreclose.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were the roads in a prosperous condition up to the
time of Alvarado?

Mr. SmTH. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL. The stock was worth considerable sums on the

market?
Mr. SMrrH. I can not recall what the quotation was, but it had a

fair price.
Mr. KEARFUL. And what. is the condition of the stock now?
Mr. SMITH. I think the stock is worthless. The Federal Govern-

ment has attached the railroads in Yucatan to satisfy a debt owed it
by the State government for the payment of export duties on hene-
quen.

Mr. KARFUL The State government does not own the railroads,
does itf

Mr. SMrI. No; but the IReguladora is part of the State govern-
ment. a

Mr. KEARFUL And the Reguladora purchased the control of the
stock?

Mr. SMrrH. Yes; the Reguladora purchased the control of the
stock and Alvarado as president of the Reguladora turned the con-
trol over to Alvarado as Governor of Yucatan, and he in turn
handed it over to Alvarado as president of the Compania de Fo-
mento.

Mr. KEARUL. Before purchasing the stock did Alvarado take
possession of the railroads when he entered the country?

Mr. SMrrH. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the pretext
Mr. SMITH.. He took possession in the name of the revolution.

Everything he did there was in the name of the revolution.
Mr. K:AnRUL. And as a supposed military measure?
Mr. Smrr!. Yes.
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Mr. lCkA.Rn. There was really no opposition to the Carranza
government until the Carranza officials came into the country and
started trouble, was there?

Mr. SMrrH. That is true.
(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 2 o'clock

p. in.)
AFTER RECESS.

Mr. KARFUL. Returning to the transaction which you had with
Argumedo, I understand that you were forced to extend to him a
letter of credit on New York for $500,000, in consideration of which
he delivered to you some 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 pesos in Reguladora
currency which you would be entitled to use in the. payment for
100,000 bales bf henequen that you had contracted to buy from the
Re guladora; is that correct?

Mr. SMrH. In part payment.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the exact amount, if you remember, of

this Reguladora currency? y e
Mr. SmrrH. Three million. five hundred and fifty thousand pesos,

as nearly as I can recollect.
Mr. KEARFUL. What did you do with this currency? I may say

that I understand that Alvarado issued a decree shortly after his
entry into Yucatan nullifying this currency. What did you then
do with it?

Mr. SMrH. Well, prior to Alvarado's arrival in Merida many of
the peoplegathered together their money and valuables and fled the
country. Our people made their escape from Merida carrying with
them the currency in question, and brought it to this country. Dur-
ing the Ar umedo regime, and prior to the entry of Alvarado into
Yucatan, Carranza, had blockaded the port of Progreso, and no
henequen was allowed to be export. The United States Govern-
ment made representations to Carkanza which resulted in his lifting
the blockade of Progreso, but Alvarado immediately thereafter took
steps to prevent the henequen entering Progreso from the interior
points.

Mr. KEARFUr.. What was the consideration that moved the United
States Government to take steps to protect the owners of henequen f

Mr. SmIT. It was because that situation arose in the spring of
1915 when the binder-twine manufacturers had not sufficient fiber to
manufacture the binder twine required for the 1915 harvest, and
the farmers throughout the country realized that without a proper
supply of binder twine their crops could not be gathered, so it was
of vital importance that the fiber necessary to manufacture the binder
twine for the 1915 harvest be obtained without delay. Although
the blockade was lifted and theoretically hemp was supposed to be
allowed free movement out of Progreso, Alvarado was obstinate and
refused to permit shipments of the hemp to be made.

Mr. KEARmL. Did this lead to negotiations between yourself and
the Mexican representatives in Washington in regard to shipments
by you of henequen from Yucatan I

Mr. SmrrH. Yes; the United States Government was quite insist.
ent that the hemp be moved, and they offered to give us protection
in getting the hemp out. When Mr. Eliseo Arredondo. who wn then
the Washington representative of the Carranza Government, learned
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of the proposal to see that the" hemp was actually shipped, we hid
several conferences with him which resulted in an agreement being
made whereby he agreed that if I should go to Yucatan with the
Regladora currency the Mexican Government would allow the hemp
to be shiplied but he was very anxious to avoid all appearance of any
coercion on dhe part of the United States Government. I agreed to
take the currency to Yucatan on condition that the Mexican Govern-
ment would guarantee my personal safety.

Mr. KAwt tm. Was it part of the agreement that the arrangemnt
made with Argumedo whereby this money would be received in part
payment for the hemp would be carried out?

Mr. SMrrH. With Arredondo, you mean?
Mr. KpEAuL. Yes.
Mr. Smrm. It was part of the agreement that the Reguladora

would accept that currency in payment for the hem . I went to
Yucatan with the currency, but when I arrived there I learned that
two or three days subsequent to the agreement with Arredondo in
Washington Alvarado had issued a new decree confirming the pre-
vious decree to the effect that the currency held by us was null and
void and also declaring it to be counterfeit. In this decree he stated
that anybody found with that currency in his possession would be
dealt with as a counterfeiter, the penalty in that case being death. I
did not take the currency ashore, but deposited it on board the United
States gunboat Des Motnes, which was lying off the port of Progreso.

Mr. K.ARFUL. And you did not yourself go ashore?
Mr. SMTrrH. After. depositing the currency on the Des Moines 1 did

go ashore.
Mr. KruARuL. Taking care not to have any of this money in your

possession?
Mr. SxrrH. I had none of it when I went ashore.
Mr. KzAzwm. Then the agreement which was made by Mr. Ar-

redondo was repudiated?
Mr. Sxrrn. Entirely.
Mr. KEARFu Returning to Luis Cabrera and the sentiment ex-

pressed by him in reference to driving Americans out of Mexico,
what was the sentiment of Salvador Alvarado on that point?

Mr. Srnx. Why he was much more violent in his expressions
against Americans than was Cabrera. Alvarado told me on various
occasions that if he had his way he would drive all the Americans
out of Mexico immediately.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know anything about certain devious
methods employed by Alvarado and his henchmen to secure funds
with which to promote the campaign of Alvarado for the presidency
of Mexico?

Mr. SMirrH. In 1916 Col. Bauche Alcalde of the Carrancista army
came to New York and endeavored to sell 100,000 bales of henequen.
He informed me that Alvarado was laying plans to make a campaign
for the presidency during the next election and was desirous of rais-
ing a campaign fund. B1auche Alcalde told me that he would sell us
100,000 bales of sisal at a price I cent per pound below the then mar-
ket price on condition that we would stipulate in the contract that we
would export the sisal from the United States. We told him that
there was no market for such a large quantity of sisal outside the
United States and he suggested that the matter could be arranged if
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we would merely mention the word " export" in the contract and that
we would not be held to any obligation to see that the hemp were
actually exported.

Mr. KCIFARFUL. In what way was he expecting to raise money for
the campaign fund by this transaction?

Mr. SMrmI. He told me that Alvarado had agreed to sell him and
his associates 100,000 bales at a price 4 cents per pound below the
then prevailing price.

Mr.- KziRFUL. That is, Alvarado acting as head of the Regu-
ladora?

Mr. S3rm. Yes.
Mr. KFARFuL. And the 4 cents per pound less the market price re-

ferred to the market price fixed by the Reguladora I
Mr. SMrrH. Yes; fixed by the Reguladora on sales of henequen to

American binder-twine manufacturers.
Mr. K PRTuL. If that transaction had been carried through,. what

amount of profit would have resulted to Alvaradof
Mr. SmiTH. Something in excess of $1 000 000.
Mr. KARFUL. What was Alvarado's doctrine in reference to the

division of the land in Yucatan?
Mr. SMrH. Alvarado promulgated a doctrine which, to the best

of my knowledge and belief, was the forerunner of the Bolshevism
now ruling in Russia. He enacted an agrarian law, the principal
feature of which waq that land should be free as light and air; that
there should be no private ownership of land, and this law provided
that the Indians should take possession of the land cultivated by the
planters.

There is a great plenty of land in Yucatan, so that the land ques-
tion is not an important one by any means, but Alvarado's plan con.
templated the division among the Indians of the land which-had been
cultivated by the planters. He advertised certain dates on which the
land would be diqtributed free to the Indians and he attempted to
make the distribution, but the Indians refused to take the land be-
cause, in the first place, they realized that they would have to pay
taxes on the land, and the land being cultivated to henequen was of
no use to them without the machinery and the central plant necessary
for the depuration of the fiber.

Mr. KEARUL. Is it possible to successfully cultivate henequen in
small tracts?

Mr. SmrrH. Absolutely impossible; that is, in a commercial way.
A man doing it on a small scale would have to clean it by hand and
the process would be so slow that he would never be able to make aliving.Mr. KEARFUL. What would be the effect upon such a process of the
fact that the henequen plant requires seven years to mature?

Mr. SMrr. That in itself makes it an absurdity to think of a poor
Indian taking up a tract of land to cultivate it to henequen, when it
is a well-known fact that the first seven years produce not 1 cent
of revenue, but necessitate continued outlay.

Mr. KEARFMU. And is it-necessary to have expensive machinery
with which to handle the crop?

Mr. SMrLm. YeR.
Mr. KE AmRFU What has become of Alvarado's boishevistic doc-

trines in YucatanI
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Mr. Sxrm. Well, they have been put to one side since the planters
have taken control of affairs and they had accomplished so mich ruin
and misery that they have been practically expelled from Yucatan.

Mr. KyA-mmu That is, the bols'evik teachers and leaders?
Mr. Sxrm. No; the bolshevik features of his program.
Mr. KzEAm You were referring a while ago to a possible crisis

that might result to the farmers in this country by reason of failure
of the future crops of henequen. Have you figures with reference
to the production of henequen from the time of Alvarado's trans-
actions up to the present time as illustrating that feature?

Mr. SMrrm. Yes; the production of henequen in 1900 was 500,000
bales; in 1914, the last year prior to the Alvarado regime, the pro-
duction was 1,026,000 bales; in 1918 the production had declined
to 805,000 bales; in 1919 it will not reach 700,000 bales. That is,
during the Alvarado r4ime the production declined by 80 per cent,
whereas if normal conditions had prevailed the production in 1919,
due to the increased plantings and the installation of large numbers
of modern cleaning machines, would have been 1 50,000 bales.

Mr. KEARFUL. As I understand you, substantially all this produc-
tion is consumed by the farmers of the United States?

Mr. SMITH. Practically all of it.
Mr. KzAwu.. And the farmers of the United States rely upon the

henequen production of Yucatan for their binder twine?
Mr. SMrm. Yes; about 90 per cent of the binder twine which the

farmers of the United States use is made of Yucatan sisal or hene-
quen. I stated that practically all of that Yucatan henequen is con-
sumed by the American farmers That is not quite correct, because
in addition to the binder twine manufactured in this country for
consumption in the United States manufacturers also make fairly
large quantities of binder twine which are exported to South America
and to Europe.

Mr. KEARFnU. Aside from the hardship upon the farmers in fail-
ing to get binder twine, the shortage in the crop would affect those
manufacturers of binder twine in the United States?

Mr. SMrIH. Very seriously.
Mr. K mm. is there anything further, Mr. Smith, that you

want to testify about?
Mr. SMrit. Nothing that occurs to me.
Mr. KAmmu We are very much obliged to you.
• Witness excused.)
Thereupon, at 8 O'clock p. m.9 the committee adjourned to Friday,

January 2,1920, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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UNm STATES SENATE,
Suo 0xmxr ON FOREIGN RIx nON8.

WaScington, D. 0.
On account of the illness of the witness to be examined by the

committee on this day, an adjournment was taken until to-morrow,
Saturday, January 8,1920, at 11 o'clock a. m.
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TUDW AY, JANVAEY 8, 1920.

Uwrrm STATUS SzNATs,
Sucoxxrrm oN FoitiroN REIAUONS,

Waaington, D. 0.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., January 8, 1920, by Fran-

cis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subomimittee
of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TEST--N OF ILIAJO LOPEM IU~A

Mr. KEARFUL You do not need an interpreter, Mr. Figueroa I
Mr. FxouRo0A. No, sir.
Mr. KEAnrUL. Will you be sworn f
Mr. FIOup.RoA. Before, I would like to read a statement if you will

allow me. I have been summoned to appear before your committee
and testify respecting the subject matter under consideration and to
produce an alleged "-copy of the telegram sent by Rafael Nieto to
Luis Cabrera in reference to producing bail to be furnished for W. 0.
Jenkins "by the service of a writ of suibpona issued by your commit-
tee and served upon me personally in New York City. I am here
pursuant to such subpmna, but I wish to and hereby do object to my
compulsory examination. I am a citizen of the Republic of Mexico,
not of the United States. This committee is considering and wishes
to examine me respecting matters concerning the country of which
I am a citizen. I deny the jurisdiction of this committee and its right
and power to compel my attendance and examination on the ground
this committee has no jurisdiction over alien residents, but can only
compel the examination of citizens of the Unit6d States. Further-
more, it is a violation of international comity, as well as the courtesy
which this country owes to an alien resident, to compel such an alien
resident to testify concerning a matter respecting hii country. I am
advised that the resolution authorizing this investigation, as well as
the statutes and law of the United States, do not confer any such
right and power on your committee.

If you demand my examination over my protest and in violation
of mv rights, any information which I might have, which is of in-
terest and concern to your committee, I will give it. only intending to
act in a manner becoming a citizen of Mexico, and a resident of the
United States; not wishing to embarrass either, but to facilitate you;
expecting, however, that you will have proper respect for my rights
as a citizen of Mexico.
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Mr. KwzAmn The committee is acting under a resolution of the
Senate to investigate and report certain facts to the Senate for its•
information and it is believed that there is no law of this country,
under whose law this committee is operating, that excuses you from
testifying to such facts as are pertinent to the matters under inquiry
pursuant to the Senate resolution. The committee appreciates the
delicate position in which you may find yourself by reason of the
necessity of testifying to facts within your knowledge but must over-
rule your objection and ask you to be sworn and testify.

Mr. FxouRoA. I am perfectly willing sir.
(The oath was thereupon administered by Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. KzAurmui Please state your full name to the stenographer.
Mr. FuEoA. Emiliano Lopez Figueroa.
Mr. KEARFuL. What is your present addressI
Mr. F oauoA. No. 112 Riverside Drive, New York City.
Mr. KEARFU• What is your citizenship I
Mr. FouzRoA. Mexican.
Mr. KEARFuL. How long have you lived in this country I
Mr. FouRoA. Over five years.
Mr. KRitmuL. Continuously?
Mr. FouRoA. No, sir; I was in Mexico City about 11 months ago.
Mr. KzARFvL. You are acquainted with what is known as the case

of Consular Agent W. 0. Jenkins, who was apprehended by the local'
authorities of the State of Puebla?

Mr. FiGunoA. I don't kiow what you mean, sir. Am I acquainted,
you say?

Mr. K AwruL. Acquainted with the case of W. 0. Jenlins?
Mr. FiouZRoA. Well, I know about that case only from what the

papers have said.
Mr. IEARFU. You recall from the newspapers that Mr. Jenkins

was kidnapped by the rebel CordobA and held for ransom?
Mr. FicuzuoA. I do.
Mr. Kzwwnn. That the ransom was paid or arranged to be paid

and he was released?
Mr. FIOUMOA. Yes.
Mr. Kmarm Subsequently he was arrested by the local author-

ities of the State of Puebla charged as the newspapers reported, with
complicity in his own capture and detention for ransom by CordobaI

Mr. FiGxURoA. I have read that, sir. .
Mr. K ARrm You recall also that the State Department of this

Government made a demand for his immediate release upon the
Mexican authorities and that the Mexican authorities resisted that
demand and refused to release him? You recall that, do you?

Mr. FiouuoA. I read something about that yes.
Mr. KzAmmw. You also recall that the Mexican authorities sug-

gested that he might be admitted to bail pending an investigation of
the case and thatMr. Jenkins refused to give bail?

Mr. FGxUoEOA. I think so.
Mr. KrrAmu You remember also that subsequently to December 4

Mr. Jenkins was released upon bail having been given by an Ameri-
can named J. Salter Hansen?

Mr. FiGuRIIoA. I remember the fact; I don't remember the exact
date.
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Mr. K nRiauL. What connection did you have if any, with procur-
in the American, J. Salter Hansen, to furnish Ie bail for the release
of Mr. Jenkins I

Mr. FIouoA. No one, so far as I know.
Mr. KwuRUL. Did you have any connection with that matter?
Mr. FIGUEOA. With that matter?
Mr. KzuuRn. Yes.
Mr. FieuzoA. No; as far as I know.
Mr. KzFwnL. Do you know of a telegram having been sent by

Rafael Nieto to Luis Cabrera with reference to that matter?
Mr. FouEoA. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAmUL. Have you a copy of that telegram?
Mr. FIGunEoA. No, sir; I haven't got it.
Mr. KzAmmu The subpoena served upon you notified you to bring

a copy of the telegram.
Mr. FiouoA. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARFuL. Did you have such copy ?
Mr. FouzEoA. No; because I have not got it.
Mr. KzARFU Were you in consultation with Mr. Rafael Nieto

at the time he sent the telegram?
Mr. FIOUMoA. Well, not exactly consultation, sir. We had a

little talk about that.
Mr. KwAunmm Did you collaborate with him in the wording of the

telegram?
Mr. FiouRoA. I don't think so.
Mr. KARFuL. Do you know what the telegram contained?
Mr. FIOUFROA. Yes.
Mr. K uARFu Will you state the substance of it, please?
Mr. FioumoA. It was only a suggestion to Luis Cabrera about

paying the bail or getting the freedom of Jenkins.
Mr. KainvL. For what purpose ?
Mr. FmuztoA. The idea of Mr. Nieto, you ask?
Mr. KzAmul Yes.
Mr. FidumtoA. Mr. Nieto was worrying on account of the situa-

tion, as I was myself-the international situation-and we thought
it was fair, good for this country and maybe better for ours, to avoid
the danger of a rpture.

Mr. KEARFUL. What suggestion was made in the telegram as to
who might be procured to give the bail?

Mr. FYuERoA. Nobody; it was a simple suggestion without giving
any names.Mr. Are you acquainted with Mr. J. Salter Hansen?

Mr. FiGuoROA. I think I saw him once but I don't know him.
Mr. KrAmNU Where did you see him
Mr. FIOUEROA. I think I saw him in New York City looking for

Mr. Nieto one year or two years ago.
Mr. K RFUL. Did you read the telegram that was sent to Luis

Cabrera by Rafael Nieto?
Mr. FIdURtoA. I did read it.
Mr. KARUL. You did not?
Mr. FxGuzRoA. I did.
Mr. Kuanruz The telegram contained a suggestion that some

American be secured?
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Mr. FxomOwA. Absolutely not.
Mr. Krunnz. Are you acquainted with Judge Delbert J. Haf, of

Kansas City, Mo. ?
Mr. FioumoA. Yes; I have met him.
Mr. Kzwur. Was the matter of procuring some Particular per-

son to ive bail discussed between you andMr Nieto
Mr. FxouzoA. Not at all.
Mr. KzAmUL. No suggestion was made about securing Judge

Haffl
Mr. FioUraoA. No, sir; I don't know where Judge 1huff is. I -Itw

him many months ago.
Mr. KEARFML You did not know he was in Mexico at that time?-
Mr. FouoA. No; I did not know.
Mr. K EAruL. Did you know that Mr. Hansen was there?
Mr. FiouzRoA. I did not know.
Mr. KzARFU Are you acquainted with the provisions of the

Mexican law with regard to furnishing bail for prisoners?
Mr. FioumoA. I have oly an idea of that.
Mr. KEAtFUL. Do you know that the Mexican law provides bail

shall be given only when it is asked for by the prisoner or by
his counsel or legal representative?

Mr. FxoEtoA. I would not like to discuss the legal phases of that
matter because I am not an attorney.

Mr. KEARFUL. I asked yod if you knew that to be so.
Mr. FioumOA. Well, I know something about that.
Mr. KEARFuL. Are you prepared to say whether you.know that is

so or not?
Mr. FxoumtoA. I am not prepared.
Mr. KzARiu. Did you discuss that matter with Mr. Nieto at the

time of sending the telegram ?
Mr. FioumoA. No, sir; I repeat.that Mr. Nieto and I only talked

about the convenience of sending that suggestion; a plain suggestion,
that is all.

Mr. Kzim-m What is your business in this country, Mr. Figue-
roal

Mr. FaumtoA. I am a director of the Mexican Nati.nal Railways
in New York City.

Mr. KZAwuM Is that your only business?
Mr. FouzRoA. I am the president of the Transcontinental Pub-

lishing Corporation. -
Mr. KzAnrUL. Does that'company publish a magazine?
Mr. FzoUEOA. De la Raza it is called; a Spanish magazine.
Mr. KZARFM. What is the policy of that magazine with reference

to the policy of the nationalization of properties?
Mr. FiUEoroA. I beg your pardon.
Mr. KE tru. What is the policy of that magazine with reference

to the theory of the nationaization of properties ?
Mr. FtGuRoA. That magazine does not treat about that. We

don't write about that. It isa social magazine.
Mr. KzAnr-vz Is this a copy of de la Raza for December, 1919?
Mr. FoGuRA. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAMRFU. I notice in this issue of de Ia Raza an article en-

titled-I will not attempt to pronounce it.
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Mr. FxouuoA. Let me pronounce it: "Vladimir Illyich Ulianof,
alias Niolas Lenine."

Mr. KEAwmu That article is quite favorable to the present Rus-
sian r6gime, headed by Nicolas Lenine, is it not?

Mr. FiouERoA. I have not read the article, sir. I am the president
of the company, but I have nothing to do with the writings in the
magazine. There is an editor.

Mr. Kkaitnru You control the company, do you not?
Mr. FbouzuoA. Well, I am one of the stockholders.
Mr. KEARFLm. Do you not have the control of it?
Mr. Foumu. No; the control is Dr. Ferrara.
Mr. KzAmtuz What is the extent of your ownership?
Mr. Fxouztoa. Thirty per cent,
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you told any position under the present Mexi-

can Government ?
Mr. FiouznoA. No, sir; only the one I mentioned before, one of the

directors of the Mexican Railways in New York City.
* Mr. KzmwuL. Are you a friend of Luis Cabrera I

Mr. FoumaoA. Yes; I am.
Mr. KUARmUL What position does he hold ?
Mr. FxouoA. He is secretary of hacienda.
Mr. IE-ARm That is equivalent to our Secretary of the Treas-

urr. FiouzRoA. Secretary of the Treasury yes sir.

Mr. KEARFuL And what position does Rafal NZieto hold?
Mr. FioumoA. At the present time I do not think he has any

official position.
Mr. K AFUL. What was his position?
Mr. FioumsoA. He was subsecretary of the treasury.
Mr. KE ARu. Where is he now?
Mr. FIGuERoA. I understand he is in London.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is it not true that he went to Germany?
Mr. FioumsoA. What do you say?
Mr. KgARFPU. Is it not true that he went to Germany from New

York?
Mr. FxoumnoA. I do not think so, because I had a cablegram from

him from Loodon.
Mr. KzAwu. Do you know whether or not he-went to Germany

or was intending to go to Germany for the purpose of arranging for
a large colonization of Germans in Mexico

Mr. FxaunoA. I don't believe so, sir.
Mr. KEAtUL. He never discussed that with you ?
Mr. FIouIOA. Never.
Mr. KFAawU. Have you ever heard Luis Cabrera express his opin-

ion of what ought to be done with American citizens in Mexico?
Mr. FIoUEROA. Never, sir; but I would decline to discuss such a

matter.
Mr. KzA uL. You mean you would decline to testify about such a

matter here?
Mr. FiGuERoA. Yes; because you are asking me questions about

Mexico tliat I do not consider proper to answer.
Mr. KrARu_ I hand you a yellow booklet entitled "The Con-

spiracy Against Mexico" and ask you when you first saw that?
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Mr. FiouGuoA. In this very moment.
Mr. KUARFux. This is the first time you have seen it
Mr. FuUoA. In this very moment, sir.
Mr. KzARFM I ask you to observe the cartoon on the cover which

represented a hideous hairy hand with talons marked "Wall Street."
Mr. FIGUMoA. Yes
Mr. KzARU. With the talons covering various portions of Mexico

and ask you whether you reconize that as being the work of a Mexi-
can cartoonist. You are familiar with Mexican cartoons that have
been published in Mexico City?

Mr. FxouzboA. Yes; I have seen many of them.
Mr. KzARFuL. Do you not recognize that hand as a typical Mexican

cartoon?
Mr. FiGUEDOA. Really it is very hard to say, sir.
Mr. KEAwFmU Do you know the name of the cartoonist that is

there?
Mr. FIouRoA. No; I do not know.
Mr. KEARFUL. This booklet has been distributed throughout this

country by the Mexican consuls and by the Mexican ambassador in
Washington, and I desire to direct your attention to certain extracts
from this book.

Mr. FxoutEoA. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kp uL. And ask you whether your position is in harmony

with those statements. On page 16, referring to the Mexican consti-
tution of 1917, 1 find this statement:

It is without doubt the most democratic and humanitarian document in the
Western Hemisphere.

You agree with that, [ suppose?
Mr. FIGuzRoA. I did not hear well excuse me.
Mr. KzAitFL Referring to the Mexican constitution of 1917 it is

said:
It is without doubt the most democratic and humanitarian document in the

Western Jemisphere.
You agree to that, I suppose?
Mr. FiOuzRoA. I would decline to answer that question.
Mr. D MvNINE. You may decline to answer any questions ex-

pressing your opinion.
Mr. FiOuERoA. I decline to answer any questions about my country.

I do not think it is proper.
Mr. KzaRmuL. I am asking you as to your own position with refer-

ence to these matters ; you having testified that you are connected
with the magazine de La Raza that contains this article about Nicolas
LUnine and the Russian system.

Mr. FoumoA. Yes.
Mr. KA&mIUL. I continue:
In fact, outside of soviet Russia no country in the world has taken such a

step toward real liberty.

Is that your position? That has nothing to do with Mexico but
only your position in this country under whose laws you are livin.
.Mi. Foa. I think I told you before that I am the president

of the company of the Transcontinental Publishing Corporation and
not the editor of the matters in the magazine.
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Mr. KwiRu=. I read agai from page 18 o the same booklet.
Mr. FoutoA. All right.
Mr. KzARnU (reading):
In fact, as mentioned before, soviet Russia, and also soviet Hungary (which

was crushed by those who battled for five years to make the world safe for
democracy-the imperialistic allied Governments)-tbese workers' soviet re-
publics are the only countries that have produced constitutions of the people, as
have also the Mexican revolutionists, though not as far advanced as the Euro-
pean revolutionists. If the Mexican constitution has not been put wholly
into effect the cause lies more above the Rio Grande than below it. It even
might have been worded stronger and made more really emancipating if the
colossus of the north had not been in the minds of the framers.

Are those your sentiments?
Mr. FiouRoA. I am not prepared to discuss that matter.
Mr. KEAamRU On page 20 is this statement:
If the Mexican Government determines that the interests of the people de-

mand that the oil deposits shall be nationalized, it has a right to go into the
oil district of Tampico and tell the American, British, and other oil producers
that from such and such a date the oil wells will be operated by the people for
the benefit of all.

What have you to say about that?
Mr. FiouRoA. I would decline to answer.
Mr. KzEAFUL. Do you advocate such sentiments?
Mr. FiouzRoA. I would not like to discuss that matter.
Mr. KUAIFL Do you expect to advocate sentiments of that kind

in.de la Raza?
Mr. FoumtoA. I do not write in de la Raza.
Mr. KzEFuL. You have nothing whatever to do with the policy

of the magazine?
Mr. FioUNOA. Yes; to bring together all the Latin-American

countries with the United States, as you can read in all of the issues
of the magazine de la Raza.

Mr. KAmmn Do you think it would tend to bring together in
happy harmony the Governments of Central and South America
with the United States by printing articles favorable to the Russian
system I

Mr. FouzERoA. I have not read that article, sir.
Mr. KARFUL. I ask you the question-
Mr. FiouzRoA. But I have read the previous issues and I am sure

that if you do so you will see that really it has been the program of
the magazine de a Raza.
*Mr. avu I ask you the question if you think it would tendto harmony between thi country and Central and South America to
print articles favorable to the Russian system?

Mr. FiouJoA. I have not read the articles.
Mr. KAMRUL. I have not asked you that. I ask you what you

think about that policy.
Mr. FioumaoA. Well, I do not think it is a good policy.
Mr. Kn aiRu. You do not agree then with the statements made in

this yellow booklet which has been circulated by Mexican officials in
this country ?

Mr. FouzloA. I do not know the booklet, sir. I told you before,
this is the first time I see it.

4760-20--voL 1- 58
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Mr. KEAmFUL. I read again from page 28 of the booklet:
Ever since Porfirlo Diaz was driven out of power In 1910 the United States

Government has threatened intervention. * * * The present Administra-
tion's actions are well known. One day President Wilson is for a thing, and
the next day he changes.

While the present Administration has not actually Intervened by force of
arms, it has prevented the Carranza Government from carrying out all the
reforms of the revolution by its protests and threats to Carranza whenever
his government contemplated putting into effect those reforms.

Mr. FIuGUoA. I would decline to discuss that matter.
Mr. KzAmu Again, on page 24:
Franklin K. Lane and his associates on the American-Mexican Joint Com-

mission were attempting to browbeat the Mexicans into yielding the guaran-
tees demanded by the Rockefellers, the Guggenhelms, the Dodges, and the
Dohenyr.

Have you any sympathy with that statement I
Mr. FiaTJRoA. I repeat that I would not like to discuss it..
Mr. KzFitur.. Do you believe that is true I
Mr. FtouEoA. I repeat that I would not -like to discuss it.
Mr. KzARFuL. Do you believe it is true that Franklin K. Lane,

Secretary of the Interior, and his associates on the American-Mexi-
can Joint Commission, were attempting to "browbeat the Mexicans
into yielding the arantees demanded by the Rockefellers, the Gug-
genheims, the Dodges and the Dohenys I

Mr. FiounoA. C I'y, I could not imagine that; I don't believe it.
Mr. KzEAFuL You lon't believe that is true?
Mr. FIOUEROA. I don't think so.
Mr. KEaRFuL. Do you remember that while we were at war with

Germany, a large number of Hindus were arrested and prosecuted
in San Francisco? Do you remember the circumstance and the
celebrated trial that lasted for several weeks, during which two of
the Hindus were killed in the courtroom?

Mr. FiumA. I have an idea that I read something.
Mr. KzARmm They were convicted of a conspiracy having for its

purpose opposition to this country and its allies." I quote a
statement from the yellow booklet with reference to that matter,
appearing on page 29:

And whenever the Hindus get tired of the beneficence of their British mas-
ters and plan to throw off the yoke of imperialism, the heavy mailed fist is
used to crush the disciples of liberty. When necessary, it reaches out across

* the sea and finds ready' help from the imperialistic forces of other countries
Witness the present United States Governmnt coming to the aid 'bf Britlsk
imperialism and imprisoning Hindu rebels in this country I If you are a friend
of freedom, that should makq you think-and act I

Do you aTee with that sentiment published in the booklet sent out
by the Mexican officials in this country?

Mr. FiOUEROA. By Mexican officials, you say?
Mr. K ARFuL. Yes. Do you agree with that sentiment? Do you

think that the Hindus who were convicted in San Francisco were
real disciples of liberty and that they were persecuted by this
country

Mr. FVOuzRoA. I am not prepared to discuss the matter. I don't
think so, they were. Really, I am not prepared to discuss that.

Mr. KzEARu. You think they were treated fairly and were prop.
erly prosecuted, do you?
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Mr. Founoa. That is my impression.
Mr. KzARPuL I quote this inaI statement on page 29 of the yellow

booklet:
We often hear about European imperialism, but how about American im-

perialsm. All the weak Republics of Central America are well acquainted
with this particular brand of imperialism. And the workers of* these coun-
tries are among the worst-exploited and oppressed In either North or South
America. When American capitalists can't manage the native governments,
they call on the United States Government and soldiers are dispatched to the
scene and government by foreign bayonets Is established.

Do you believe that is true?
Mr. FiGuzEoA. I don't think so.
Mr. KzAuvu Are you personally acquainted with President Car.ranza?
Mr. FiounoA. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAitn You are familiar with, his policies?
Mr. Ftou oa. I do not think that it is proper that you ask mesuch a question, sir.
Mr. Kz . I did not ask you anything, about his policies. I

simply ask you if you are familiar with his picies; if you know him.
Mr. FiotuEoA. Anyway, I would refuse discuss that.
Mr. K ARFuu On June 14, 1919 at Mexico City Pesident Car-

ranza sent the following letter to Sefior Lic. Manuel Aguirre Ber-
langa. What is his pos0iion in the Mexican Government?

Mr. FxouoA. He is the secretary of the interior.
Mr. KAU (reading) :
Esmw Fxm: Sefior Lino Caballo, beer of this letter, is the person

who, In company with two friends, will bring to you the manifestos and the
plan which they desire to put Into practice In the State of Texps.

This plan being very favorable for Mexico, please aid them in every way
and give the necessary Instructions in the frontier States. I remain,

Your affectionate friend, V . CAANSzA.

Do you kndw anything about a plan which it was the desire of
President Carranza to put into practice in the State of Texas which
would be very favorable for Mexico?

Mr. FzIuzGoA. I do not believe there is one letter of truth in that.
Mr. Kui._ You do not believe that President Carranza sent

such a letter?
Mr. FiouRoA. I feel absolutely sure that is a lie.
Mr. KwAwu. Why do you feel that so strongly?
Mr. Ftouma. Well, that is my conviction; but really I would not

like to discuss that matter.
Mr. KnAmu Are you acquainted with a lady known as Senorita

Hermila Galindo?
Mr. FOuGROA. I don't know her.
Mr. KEAmuI You have heard of her, have you?
Mr. F OUROA. What do you say?
Mr. KzARmo. You have heard of her? You know her by reputa-

tion?
Mr. FnomRoA. Yes; in American newspapers I have heard some-

thinr about her.
ME. KEAUFuK. You know that she is the author of a book en-

titled "The Carranza Doctrine," do you not?
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Mr. FxOUEROA. I have read that in the American newspapers
Mr. I~WRuru You have never seen the book yourself
Mr. FiouuRoa. Never sir
Mr. K rA.PM The folowing letter was addressed to Miss Galindo

by President Carranza. This is a translation, of course.
Mr. FIGUROA. Yes.Mr. IEAJIFuL (reading) :
Mis HE FmILAG ading, MExico, D. F., June #9, 1910.Miss1 HEnMITA (]ALInDo,.

Ignciwo Rtanlrez Street. No. 6, City:
ESTEEMED YOUNG LaoY: It Is necessary that your book "The Carranza Do,-

trie," be finished In a short time, since I desire that you Immediately proceed
to write a second Irt of it, for which purpose I shall shortly send. you a blue-
book, which we are about to publish tnd which will serve to justify the attitude
of my government in its systematic hostility toward foreign speculators, e-
peehllly Amerlknns and English.

Do not forget my injunction to describe In lively colors the tortuosity of the
American policy with relation to our country, causing the figure of Wilson to
stand well out as the dinetor of that policy. I also enjoin you to be very care,
ful about the corrections which I have made i6 the original (Aanuscript)
which you brought me.

I salute you affectionately. V. OAMANsA

I should like to ask you, if you know, what you understand Presi-
dent Carranza to mean when he speaks of his Government's system-
atic hostility toward foreign speculators, especially Americans and
English?

Mr. FIounoA. In the first place, I do not believe that President
Carranza has written that letter. It is too stupid. •

Mr. KziAru You think President Carranza would not be stupid
enough to write such a letter I

Mr. FuxeoA. Absolutely not.
Mr. Kzauru. Even if he entertained those sentiments?
Mr. FRIuRoA. Well, [after long pause], I resent, Mr. Judge, your

questioning me in such a way. I dn't think it is proper.
Mr. Ki wmu Do you know of any systematic hostility toward

foreigners by the Mexican Government?
Mr. FouoA. I refuse to answer that question..
Mr. KzUAwFu You are informed, I assume, with respect to the

diplomatic controversy that has arisen between the Department of
State of this Government and the Mexican Government with refer-
ence to the oil properties?

Mr. FIouoA. I know something about that; I have read it; but
I repeat that I would decline to discuss such matters as to my
country.

Mr. KAmmuL Is it your opinion that the Mexican Government
had a right to nationalize the oil properties for the benefit of the
people and take them away from the foreign owners?

Mr. Fiu.EOA. I decline to discuss that matter.
Mr. KARFUL. I am only calling for your own opinion, not for the

opinion of your government or anybody connected with your gov-
ernment. That bears upbn your enterprise in this country in con-
nection with de la Raza.

Mr. FIoUEROA. That is the third time I told you I do not write in
the magazine de la Raza.
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Mr. KwIuu Do you object to giving your opinion of the right
of the Mexican Government to nationalize the oil properties?

Mr. FxoumAoa. I do decline to discuss that matter.
Mr. KEAmruL. Have you seen the bluebook which is mentioned in

this letter that I have just quoted from Carranza to Miss Galindo?
Mr. FiouuoA. No, sir I have never seen it.
Mr. KZARMuI. What do you understand to be the so-called Car.

ranza doctrine ?
Mr. FIOUEROA. I decline to talk about that question.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is it the Carranza doctrine, m substance, that for-

eigners in Mexico have no right to appeal to their own Government
under any circumstances, notwithstanding the property which they
own may be taken away from them ?

Mr. PIOUEiOA. I decline to discuss that matter.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you understand the consequences of refusing to

testify about a matter of fact within your own knowledge?
Mr. FiouztoA. I do not know exactly the consequences, but, any-

how, I do decline to discuss matters of my country.
Mr. KEARFUl. You are living in this country under the protection

of its laws and you are connected with a magazine which, from an
article in tie December number, seems to indicate a policy favorable
to the Russian Bolsheviki, and you decline to testify to your own
convictions in regard to the nationalization of property, which is one
of the prime elements of the Russian system.

Mr. FxouruuoA. Speaking again of the magazine, I say I am not
the writer of the magazine, and it is one article signed by somebody.
If you see dozens and dozens of the magazines, you will see that its
Policy has been very, very friendly to this country.

Mr. KEARFUL. You say that you have no commission of any kind
from the Mexican authorities in this country?

Mr. FioumtoA. Absolutely none.
Mr. KEARFU. You have nothing to do with the Mexican secret

service in this country?
Mr. FIOUEROA. No, Sir.
Mr. KzArru. Is there anything further that you would like to

state, Mr. Figueroa?
Mr. FIouznoA. I do not think so, sir.
Mr. KEAIm. The committee is very much obliged to you for your

kindness in attending and if you will make out a voucher for your
traveling expenses aMl subsistence here it will be paid.

Mr. FiomaoA. I thank you very much, sir.
Mr. Kruwmu The matter of your refusal to answer certain ques-

tions will be considered and a determination made as to whether
any further action will be taken in that respect.

Mr. F1ouuoA. All right, sir.
Mr. DEsvtNsxN. You might have it stated on the record that as

to some of the questions which Mr. Figueroa refused to answer they
contained the questioner's interpretation and construction and con-
clusion of legal documents and political theories and opinions which
are not necessarily correct.

Mr. KRA u %That suggestion will be received and considered for
what it is worth.
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I think we will adjourn until 2 o'clock. I wish you would be here.
at that time.

Mr. DE5VRRNIN. Do you want me to come back I
Mr. Yes; I think so.
Mr. FwuMEoA. Do you want me to come back also?
Mr. Kmuix. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)
Whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., a recess was taken until 2

o'clock p. m.)
ATEItRCESS.

The hearing was resumed at the expiration of the recess.
Mr. KU ARU. Mr. Desvernine, will you answer some questions,

please?
Mr. DEsvRENr. Surely.

TEBTXONYOF E&AOVL KIGENE *DRBVEKEINE.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. K A L. Please state your full name.
Mr. DUSmYxNI. Raoul Eugene Desvernine.
Mr. KAmFUL What is your business?
Mr. DEsvERNIrN. I am a lawyer.
Mr. KzAR..L. What is your address?
Mr. DEsv.wtRNIx. 24 Broad Street, New York City, is my business

address.
Mr. KEAmL. With What firm?
Mr. Dzs-vmNiz. I am a member of the firm of Hornblower, Miller,

Garrison & Potter.
Mr. KEAmEu You appeared here this morning as counsel for the

witness, Emiliano Lopz Figuerba?
Mr. DES vRNINE. I did.
Mr. KAnruL. You advised him, as I understand, that he need not

answer any questions he did not want to answer, because nothing
could be done with him upon his refusal; is that so I

Mr. DESVEzNIxE. I did not.
Mr. Kzumu Did you not give him such advice while you were in

the hall in the presence of Mr. Paleri?
Mr. DnvsmvxN. I did not.
Mr. KzAituL. Do yor know Charles A. Douglas?
Mr. DEsvINIzN. Ido.
Mr. Kxmuh u What position does he hold with reference to the

Carranza Government?
Mr. DusvmRxINZ I do not know.
Mr. K ARFuL. You are not aware that he has been personal coun-

sel in this country for Mr. Carranza for some years?
Mr. DusvmiImz. I knew that he was.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know now that he is not now?
Mr. DsvzRuI;z. I do not.
Mr. KARFu. What is your association, if any, with President

Carranzat
Mr. DEsVzRNINU. Our firm is counsel for the Mexican financial

agency in the city of New York.
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Mr. K RuMWL. Have you personally been employed to supplant
Judge Charles A. Douglas as President Carranza s personal adviser?

Mr. Dzsvwn4zE. I have not.
Mr. K&&uuz. Who composes the financial agency of Carranza in

New YorkI
Mr. Dnwvr~nxz. Do you mean who are the officials at the agency?
Mr. KEAmmm. Who are the membersI
Mr. Dzs-nmxzNz. The only one I know is the financial agent, Dr.

Alfredo Caturegli.
Mr. KEAFruL. Is he in this country at the present time?
Mr. Dm5VFx*zNz. He was two week 5ago to my knowledge.
Mr. KzAliavu Is he here now ?
Mr. D wsvwiINE. I do not know; I have not seen him in two weeks.
Mr. KzAmu When were you last in Mexico?
Mr. Dzsuwm zni. During the months of April, May, June, and

JUMr. KzAsuzk Of the present year?

Mr. DzsvERNINE. Yes; 1919.
Mr. KzAn mu While there did you meet an American named J.

Salter Hansen?
Mr. DUBvzRm . I did.
Mr. KEARFUL. He is the person, you recall, who furnished the bail

for the release of Consular Agent Jenkins?
Mr. DzsvsNzqz. So I read in the papbrs.
Mr. Ku narm Did you know J. Salter Hansen in this country?
Mr. Dusvmziu. I did not.
Mr. KEAmmu Do you know whether he is the same J. S. Hansen

whose. address was No. 172 West Seventy-second Street, New York

Mr. DzsvmRwwz. I do not.
Mr. K Do you know what his occupation was or is?
Mr. DzsvunNizz. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. Kz~muI Do ou know where he is?
Mr. Dvzvmmnu Ido not.
Mr. Kzwtru How old does he appear to bet
Mr. DZws8vmNni. He appears to me to be a man probably 40 to 45.
Mr. Kuwnm Does he appear to be a native American?
Mr. Dsvznsmz. Yes; I would say so.
Mr. Kwururqz.. Do you know whether or not the J. Salter Hansen

you met in Mexico City is the same person who is charged in the
court of general sessions of New York City with an offense of com-
mittuin an abuse upon a young girl and who was released on bail
and defaulted?

Mr. Dzsvzminz. I do not.
Mr. KPARFU. You have heard about the circumstances of a tele-

gram being sent by Rafael Nieto to Luis Cabrera in regard to the
program for the release of Consular Agent Jenkins?

Mr. DusvuitziNE. I have.
Mr. Kz uu=u. Did you have anything to do with the preparation

of that telegram?
Mr. Dzsmumm ,. Absolutely nothing.
Mr. Kz&u Did you have any consultation with Mr. Lopes

Figueroa or Rafael Nieto previous to its being sent?
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Mr. DEsVENrmN. Absolutely none.
Mr. KzARFUL Do you know where the telegram was prepared?
Mr. DvERNN. I do not.
Mr. KzUARt Do you know whether you or any member of your

firm was consulted with reference to the sending of that telegram?
Mr. D=VERNI NZ. I do know that noby, no member of our firm,

was consulted respecting the sending of that telegram. .%
Mr. KAitruL. Are you familiar with a recent bill passed by the

Mexican Senate with reference to oil matters?
Mr. D5vnrNmz. I am.
Mr. Kwu'Fui Have you a copy of it?
Mr. Dzsvm~nN . Not with me.
Mr. K Rimu I had a copy, but I have mislaid it.
Mr. DzsvzRNImz. I am fairly familiar with it, because I took the

trouble of translating it into English myself; I am fairly familiar
with it.

Mr. KEARiur What was the substance of that bill with reference
to its enforcement of the Carrancista doctrine of nationalization of
oil propertiesI

Mr. DsvEmmNr. When you say the Carrancista doctrine of na-
tionalization of oil properties, I suppose you refer to article 27 of
the present constitution.

Mr. KFARUL. Yes.
Mr. DEsvzERxN. And the existing decrees of the President putting

into effect article 27?
Mr. KEARUL And the correspondence between the Mexican Gov-

ernment and our State Department with reference to the matter.
Mr. DziERVNINE. I would say-this is my interpretation-that the

present bill which passed the Mexican Senate, enforces the principles
of article 2f of the constitution and the existing decrees.

Mr. KEARmU What effect did the passage of that bill have upon
the operationss of the financial agency of Carranza in New York f

Mr. DEsERYNiNE. None.
Mr. KARuL. What negotiations, if any, were had by this financial

agency with reference to securing financial aid for the Carranza gov-
ernment?

Mr. DE5sRVNINz. The agency never conducted any negotiations to
my knowledge.

Mr. KzUARFu Have you or your firm been concerned in the conduct
of any such negotiations .

Mr. DsvzNI. We have.
Mr. Kwurumm What effect did the recent oil bill passed by the

Mexican Senate have upon those negotiations
Mr. DzsvzRNIr. No effect whatsoever.
Mr. KAmu. What was the prospect of favorable outcome of

negotiations before the passage of that bill?
Mr. DBVUrzN;z. Well, the negotiations had gotten to a period

where they were just permitted to remain in statu quo; they were not
continued at all.

Mr. KzmFU So your answer--
Mr. DzsvzsNmz. Therefore, [ would say that this bill in no wise

affected the pending negotiations to my knowledge.
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Mr. K u You wish to be understood as saying that the nego-
tiations being dormant, after the passage of this bill they still re-
mained so?

Mr. DzsvzaRuNz. I do; that is, that we made no attempt to revive
them, or nothing has been done whatsoever since the passage of that
bill. The loan or anything has not been discussed in any way what-
soever.

Mr. KwAr ui What is your opinion of the prospect of favorable
result of the negotiations or unfavorable, as a result of the passage
of that bill ?

Mr. DFAvERNME. It would be my opinion that the negotiations
would be greatly jeopardized by the passing of that bill.

Mr. KEARFuL. What advice did you give to your client, Mr.
Emiliano Lopez Figueroa, as to whether he could be compelled to
answer questions before the committee?

Mr. DE8VERNINE. I read him a copy of the various sections of the
Revised Statutes conferring the right upon a committee of Congress
to require the attendance and examination of witnesses; I read him a
copy of the two Senate resolutions creating this committee, and
advised him that this committee, in my opinion, had the right to
require the attendance and examination of witnesses, but it was
doubtful, in my mind, as to whether or not they had such right
respecting alien residents.

Mr. KErFmuL. You believe, then, that because a resident of this
country is an alien he may defy the power of the Senate and Senate
committees to cause him to testify as to facts within his knowledge?

Mr. DEsvERNIrE. I have not said so.
Mr. KAt =u Well, you said that you had a doubt about it.
Mr. DEsvsmNz. I did. An examination of the lIw discloses that

there is no precedent by any court which has so construed the stat-
utes, so far as my examination went. I simply reported to him my
examination of the authorities without any conclusions.

Mr. K AwmFL. You think that there is a doubt about the power of
the Senate and Senate committees to require a man to testify to
facts within his knowledge and relevant to the matter in inquiry,
simply because he is a citizen of another country ?

Mr. Dzs&vztNm. I will say that my examination of the law led
me to that conclusion.

Mr. K . That is all, unless you have some further statement
you desire to make.

Mr. DzsvhRzrn;z. No- absolutely no statement.
Mr. KxAiuu Thani you.
(Witness excused.)
(Mr. Philip Paleri was thereupon sworn as interpreter to interpret

testimony of Mr. Rafael Martinez Carrillo.)

TESTIMONY 01I m. RAFAEL XATIN 0*311A 0.

(The witness was duly aworn.)
Mr. KNARur. Please state your full name for the record.
Mr. CAnmuo. Rafael Martinez Carrillo.
Mr. Knmnn What is your profession?
Mr. CARmnu. A lawyer.
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Mr. KzAur. I will say whenever you have any doubt about our
ability to express yourself perfectly in English you can speak in
Spanish andMr. Paleri, the interpreter, will interpret it.

Mr. dAmLo. To save your tim.
Mr. KzAnnn. What i your address
Mr. C~Uao. My present address is 46 Cedar Street, New YorkCity.
Mr. KrArUm. What is your citizenship?
Mr. CAnRLO. Mexican.
Mr. KzAmuL. How long since you have been in Mexico?
Mr. CAUMLO. I left Mexico September, 1914.
Mr. KzANFU That was shortly after the entry of the Carrancista

forces into Mexico City?
Mr. CAnRL. One month later.
Mr. R zmmu Where did you live in Mexico?
Mr. Ctuuw. Independence Avenue, No. 89.
Mr. KaFm You were practicing your profession there at that

time
Mr. Cuumtw. Yes, sir.
Mr. KAwRL. Why did.you leave Mexico?
Mr. CAumtw. If you will.ermit me to make a statement before

I answer that question, I will appreciate that. In the first place,
for my part, I make the statement that was made this morniing by
Mr. Lopez Figueroa about the testimony of the Mexicans relating
to the Mexican inside policies. After gat I il say that I wis
it be understood perfectly clear that I am not a Carraucista, nor an
I connected with the Carranza government, nor can my feelings,
my relations, or my thoifghts in any way be connected *ith such a
faction. In the frst place because that faction was put in power
by the help of President *ilson..So that, as a Mexican I reject
any foreign interference in our Mexican internal affairs. he oter
reasons for which I do not agree with that faction I do not want to
express now or in answer to an., question that you may ask me, for
thvery reason that I"do not like that the foreign branch of Gov-
e mnent, e xpressmg as this committee of the Unifed States is doing,
about the Mexican situation.

Mr. KZvUnM I will suggest, Mr. Carrillo, you speak in Spanish
and stop every sentence or two and let him translate.

Mr. CAuI (through the interpreter). Because I do not agree
with interference of a foegn power in the Mexican internal situa-
tion. For this reason I do like to testify officially before the
Senate committee on internal questions of my country, although I
refer to myself. For this reason I am not to express the other
reasons for which the Carranza Government does not satisfy me.

Mr. KwAnwu I understand that you are an exile from Mexico?
Mr. Cu .Yes sir
Mr. KAlUL. And that it would be unsafe for you personally to

return to Mexico?
Mr. CAuuu. Certainly.-
Mr. KUABFV. Do you posse properties in Mexico?
Mr.C .w. Yes, sir.
Mr. KArUL. In what State?
Mr. C .zo. The State of Puebla.
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Mr. Kzm uL. What has become of your properties in the State
of Puebla?

Mr. CArmo. Some are taken by the Government, some are gven
to the Indians, and the others are ruined by the revolution. They
have stolen all the mules and cattle and everyhing.

Mr. KEAmUL. By whom were the mules and cattle and everything
stolen?

Mr. CARMLO. Some by thieves, some more by the forces of Car-
ranza.

Mr. KEARFUL. When did these transactions occur?
Mr. CARRLL. All during five years at different times.
Mr. Kzwwmu During the five years which you have been absent

from MexicoI
Mr. CAumuo. Yes, sir.
Mr. KwmmL. What was the extent of your properties in PueblaI
Mr. CARu&0. It must be about 2,000 acres.
Mr. KAR' uT. Two thousand acres?
Mr. CARRILLO. Something like that.
Mr. KEAm.. So this-
Mr. CAnno. No, no; about 8,000 acres; I think between 2,000

and 8,000. I want to say about 8,000 hectares, and I think a hectare
is about 24 acres, each hectare.

Mr. Kwm u And you have about 8,000 hectares?
Mr. CARuLO. Which means 21 acres to each hectare
Mr. KE AmRu That would be about 7,500 acres.
Mr. CARRMo. Something like that.
Mr. Kwrvu. Was this land under cultivation?
Mr. CAmuLo. Most of it, and there are mountains.
Mr. KEAwruu And was the place stocked with mules and imple-

ments and everything for cultivation?
Mr. C~luo. In full.
Mr. KzAmFUL. And all those things have been taken?
Mr. CAME=. Yes, sir.
Mr. KrAmmu Why did you feel compelled to leave Mexico ?
Mr. CARLwo. Wll, because I understood I could not be safe

there.
Mr. ItAwu. When do you expect to return to Mexico?
Mr. CARRILO. I do not know.
Mr. KEARFUL Upon what event would it be safe for you to return

to Mexico?
Mr. CAI0ULLO. Well, as soon as justice reigns in my country.
Mr. Kzwum, . Are you acquainted with American Consular Agent

W. 0. Jenkins?
Mr. Cm w. Yes, sir; he is my friend.
Mr. Kz..ui. You heard the testimony of Mr. Lopez Figeruo

this morning?
Mr. Cmuio. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. Kzwwuz. In regard to the sending of a. telegram by Rafael

Nieto to Luis Cabrea for the purpose of procuring the release of Mr.
Jenkins from prison?

Mr. CAnnaw. Yes, sir; I did hear it.
Mr. KzAuwur What do you know about the formulation of that

telegram?
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Mr. Cnnua. Nothing at all.
Mr. KzAm mu. Did you have any conversation with Lopez Figueroa

or Rafael Nieto with reference to the sending of the telegram?
Mr. Cuwuw. Yes, sir; not about the telegram, but about the case.
Mr. KZARrUL. Did you make any suggestion in regard to the mat-

ter of the case?
Mr. CARmuO. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. KFziFu'. What was that?
Mr. CARRLw. That I have read in the newspapers that the court

at Puebla had granted Jenkins to be free on bail of 1,000 pesos; which
rm eans $500, and one evening that I left my office later than usual Iread in the Evening Sun the sharp note other Doprtment of State
to Carranza requesting. that Jenkins be put free. I understood that
if Carranza surrendered that would be a very bad precedent for the
justice of my country, if at any time any foreign country can ask by
its Government that a person that is under authority of the Mexican
court be free. So I think that would be a very bad precedent for
Mexico to surrender. On the other side, I thought that if Carranza
does not surrender the United States can interfere there, make inter-
vention, and in case of intervention it would be harmful to both
countries, and especially to Mexico. So that I think that if some-
body would give the bail or give the money the matter could be set-
tled in ti good way for both Governments. As I have no relation
with any person in that Government and as Mr. Lopez Figueroa is
a friend of mine, the same evening I called up his home by phone and
he was not there so the next morning I called him again 4y phone.
11e told me that he liked the idea anr if I would be pleased to go to
his office and talked about that. I went immediately over there and I
told him that I was ready myself to give the bail the money; that I
have some relatives who live in Puebla, and that I could seid a tele-
gram requesting them to give -the bail or give the money.
Mr. Figeruoa answered me that he did not know anything about law,
but he likes the idea, and Mr. Nieto i. there and he will call to see
him. So he called Mr. Nieto. Mr. Nieto came in. Mr. Figueroa
introduced me td Mr. Nieto and he came with me. I told him the
idea. Mr. Nieto told me that he liked it. And so I left them in
that office, and I knew nothing more until after two days when I read
in the newspaper that Mr. Jehkins had been released.

Mr. KrEAu. This occurred at the office of the magazine do la
Razal

Mr. CAmLnW. No, sir; I do not know where is the office of the mag-
azine de la Raza. This is a private office of Mr. Figueroa in 120

* Broadway.
Mr. K&EnRL. Are you acquainted with Mr. Caturegli, the financial

agent of the Carranza Government in New York?
Mr. CARLw. Only by sight. I have talked with him socially two

or three times in my life.
Mr. KnEFUL Did you approach Mr. Caturegli in reference to

this matter of releasing Jenkiis before you spoke to Mr. Figueroa I
Mr. CAamW. No, sir; I went to see Mr. Caturegli about 10 days

before, because I read in the newspaper a letter that the Senator
from Tennessee gave to the press referring to the Jer.!:ins case saying
that Mr. Jenkini has sent that letter. It seems to mei that there was
something very singular in that letter from the knowledge that I
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have of tho City of Puebla, and I went to see Mr. Caturegli with the
clipping of the newspaper, suggesimg to him that it would be good
if he would send by teleram a that letter so that all Puebla could
see if Mr. Jenkins had the position before the court as stated in the
New York paper, because I Rad the idea this was not so. Mr. Catu-
regli told me tha probably the Mexican consul had already sent that
news to Mexico. So I did not see him any more.

Mr. KzuqAau You say that you are a lawyerI
Mr. CAmULLo. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL You are familiar with the law and procedure in

Mexico?
Mr. CAB&Ttw. I think a little.
Mr. KzAnrm Do you know what are the provisions of the code

of penal procedure in reference to releas'g a prisoner under bail?
Mr. CARILo. I do not remember at the present time exactly, but

you have here some Mexican constitutions, that of 1857 or 1917.
Mr. KEARMUL. I will read to you the provision of article 448, chap.

ter 8, of the code of penal procedure of Mexico, and Mr. Paleri will
read it in Spanish.

Mr. CADILL0. I understand it.
Mr. KEARFuL (reading) :
Liberty under bond may be asked by the party In Interest, or by his defender,

or by his legal representative.

Just repeat it in Spanish.
Mr. CARILLO. I understand it perfectly well.
(The quotation was translated by the inter preter.)
Mr. KYUARFUL And article 445 of the same law provides as follows:
When the motion Is made the judge shall summon the parties, except the

civil party, within the third day, to a hearing In which each one may allege
whatever favors his right, and the corresponding decision, which shall be ap-
pealable in both effects, shall be rronounced immediately.

Will you repeat that
Mr. CAroL. I understand perfectly well, sir.
(The quotation was thereupon translated by the interpreter.)
Mr. Kwurmk I quote now from the new codes of the federation,

article 856:
Liberty under bond may be asked for by the party in Interest, by his defender,

or by his legal representative at any stage of the trial-after the investigating
declaration has been rendered.

(The quotation was translated by the interpreter.)
r. KwAwruz. And article 857 o? the same law:

When the motion is made, the judge or court shall substantiate the Incident
in. separate proceedings and without suspending the criminal procedure. In
this incident the proofs of the party in interest offers shall be received with
citation of the public bureau (attorney general's office). In the order In which
the proofs nre ordered received the parties shall be summoned to a hearing,
which shall be held within three days, and at which the corresponding decision
shall be pronounced, which shall be appealable In the effect of devolution (re-
stored to its former state if the motion is sustained).

(The quotation was translated by the interpreter.)
Mr. CARRILLO. I know all those articles.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is it not clear from those articles that it is in viola-

tion of the law of Mexico for any person other than the prisoner or
his counsel or his legal representative to apply for release under bail?
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Mr. CAom. I do not think so. Those articles speak for them-
selves. You are saying in your question that from those articles it
appears that nobody else but the prisoner or the defender or the legal
representative. The articles do not say that. The articles live to
those people the wer and authority to do it, but do not forbid any-
body e to do tht.

Mr. KA.truL. One moment. Is there any other provision of the
law of Mexico that you can cite that gives to any other person the
right to apply for release under bail?

r. CwuuLo. Yes; I must say this about that matter: In the
State of Puebla they passed a special code; it is not the code of
Mexico or the federal code. The State of Puebla has its own code.
But, as I rea it, the provision of that code is like this one--nearl.
like that. When I red the newspapers and I gave this advice it
was with the understanding, according to what the newspaper said,
that the release on bail was already accorded when they said the
amount of 1,000 pesos.

Mr. KZARmFu Without having been asked fort -
Mr. C o. I do not know how that could be, without asking

for it but I know some more. The constitution that is the supreme
law of the country, being that of 1857 or 1917--either of tho ys
that as long as it appealed that the indicted man deserved a pelty

than ive y prison-somethin like that-hemust be put
free under bail. That's imperative. Tat is a guaranty for all
men and it is the duty for the judge.

Mr. KUARFU. Provided bail is requested; is not that so I
Mr. CAwRpw. No; it d6es not say that. If you haye a Mexican

constitution here, I can show you better, in order for you to have a
full idea of my meaning; but I supposed that the release on bail was
already considered, according to what the newspapers said. The

* state of the proceedings I do not know. I know oidy what the press
said.

Mr. KUAwFL Well, the press said, did it not, that in a communi-
cation from the department of foreign affairs in Mexico to the State
Department of this country the prisoner could be released by giving
bail in the sum of 1,000 pesos, and intimated, that he coud ere-
leased upon applying for and giving such bail. Is notthat the news
item you sawI

Mr. CAzumw. Not exactly. As I read it, it was agreed to put
him free under bail of 1,000 pes; but by all means, according to
our jurisprudence, according to the law of amparo, any man, any
relative, or anyone taking an interest in the prisoner can act in hisbehalf.

Mr. Kw. Over his objection?
Mr. C Tmtn. Over his objection-I do not know whether over his

objection, because I think the matter is only a matter of civil effect
and not of social or political or penal effects. If a man go and raise
bail without the consent of the man in whoae favor it is tiven then
he would not have the right to collect the money he paid. If it is
given with Vns consent then he has the right to be reimbursed it if
lie suffers some damage For that reason I-said to Mr. Figueroa that
I was ready myself to give the money in behalf of Mr. Jenkins in
order to make good to thie Mexican Government and to the American
Government.
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Mr. K eArL You did not furnish the money yourself, did you?
Mr. Cm . No; but I offered it myself to Mr. Figueroa.
Mr. Kwwuz.. You presume, do you, that as a result of that tele-

gram the money was furnished by Luis Cabrera?
Mr. CAmLw. I know nothing about that, sir.
Mr. Kzae_, u. Is it not. true under the constitution of Mexico

either the constitution of 1857 or that of 1917, that the Federai
tribunal alone has jurisdiction in criminal matters of consular agents
of a foreign Government?

Mr. CAiWaL0. Certainly never have I thought on that question
until now, and for me I think not. Of course, that is a matter of
opinion, because I have heard some others different. The Mexican
constitution says the Federal tribunals would have jurisdiction over
the matters of the diplomatic corps and the consular agents but I
understand that is equal to the Awerican Constitution; the United
States Constitution says the same. But I understand that that refers
to the Mexican diplomatic corps and Mexican consular agents, so
that if a Mexican consul does something wrong in New York, the
Federal courts are entitled to know about the matter. It can not
refer to the diplomatic corps, because you know that a diplomat
enjoys immunity. So I believe that article refers only to the diplo-
matic Mexican corps and the Mexican consuls. Of course, that
article could be understood in some other way. but according to my
understanding it refers only to the Mexican diplomats. If the Mexi-
can Ambassador does something here in the United States and can
not be punished- here he would be punished in Mexico under the au-
thority of the Federal courts, not the State courts. That'is the man-
ner in which I understand that question.

Mr. KzArui. Do you not know that the Mexican Constitution of
1917 gives exclusive jurisdiction to the Federal courts not only of
members of the diplomatic corps but also of consular agents?

Mr. CARRELO. That is, that provision is equal to 1857 and equal to
the Constitution of the United- States of America.

Mr. KEARFL How then could it be possible that the State court
of Puebla could take jurisdiction of an alleged offense by a consular
agent when the constitution itself provides that only the Federal
courts could have jurisdiction of such offenses?

Mr. CAUnnzo. I told you. I believe, tiat article refers to the diplo.
matic corps of Mexico, to the Mexican representatives abroad and the
Mexican consular agents abroad, because the United States Ambas-
sador in Mexico is by no means under the Mexican authority. It can
not refer to that diplomatic corps, because you know that the Ameri-
can Ambassador ii Mexico has immunity.' For that reason I do not
think that article refers.

Mr. KwtRu You think that article then has no reference what-
ever to American diplomatic representatives or American consuls in
Mexico?

Mr. CAlUto. That is my opinion, and it is more so because the
United States Constitution has an equal provision and several con-
suls here in the United States have been indicted by the courts of
the States of the United States notwithstanding that provision of
the United States Constitution.
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Mr. kzu Of course, he would have to object to the jurisdio-
tion of the court, and if he failed to object the court could proceed.

Mr. CAmurLw. Of course.
Mr. KRFUI You took no steps yourself to procure any of your

relatives in Puebla to have Jenkins released by giving bail?
Mr. CARRzLLO. No, sir.
Mr. K~rtmu Why did not you do that instead of going to Mr.

Figueroat
Mr. CARRiLLO. Because I believed that as this matter was refer-

ring to the international relations between the two Governments, it
would be better done to do it without the knowledge of the Car-
ranza government; and as I have no relations with that government,
it would be necessary for me to say, as I explained to Mr. Fiueroa
that I was not in favor of the Cirranza government, but in-ehall
of my own country and in behalf of the United States not because
I believe that the United States would be a weak nation-I know
how powerful it is-but I think notwithstanding it would be a
dangerous step to have armed intervention in Mexico, an& that is
what I want to avoid by all means. It was the only idea I had,
and Mr. Figueroa understood that perfectly well, the same as Mr.
Nieto.

Mr. KzAaruL. Was any suggestion made that the release should
be procured to be effected by some American down there?

Mr. CARRJL. No, sir- I could not make any suggestion myself,
so I said, "They don't like me." I understood there would be some
other Mexicans in Puebla that would be ready to #ie that money.

Mr. KzARmu. How did you understand that? Hsd you received
communications?

Mr. CARRILL. No; because I understand all Mexicans have feel-
ings like mine.

Mfr. KRARFUL. What induced you to feel that there was danger of
American intervention in Mexico on account of Jenkinst

Mr. CARRILO. Because that note was the second, and was in such
a sharp manner that the man be free, and Jenkins a man of great
capital, has millions, and don't want to give a bail of $500; that
means that he is looking for some difficulty between both countries.

Mr. KARFur. That is not the first or the second sharp note that
you have known to be addressed by this country to Mexico?

Mr. CARRmLK. No; the second. The first I don't remember about.
It said that Carranzn was only-it went to show the lack of-in
order to mislead the public of Mexico and the United States about
his lack of power to control Mexico, he was trying to prosecute
Jenkins. something like that, and finished with some threat. That,
of course, I understood must be very serious when it came from the
chancellery of the Government. For that reason I would like by all
means that that would be settled in some manner that would be
dignified for the Mexican Government and for the United States,
because, being free, Mr. Jenkins is now in better position to prove
his innocence, if he is innocent. He can do it much better than if he
wAq in iail.

Mr. KvARFrL_ You really believed, then, thikt the sharp note, or
at least the second sharp note, that was sent demanding the release
of Jenkins meant what it said? *
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Mr. C za. I supposed so. Had it not been for that I would
not worry.

Mr. Ki~mnm You can recall to mind quite a number of sharp
uotes that were sent to Mexico that produced no effectI

Mr. CARRILLo. More, unfortunately . It is true what you are say-
lan, exactly; but we can not know i some time there could be some-
thing bad, and especially, when I could see in this case that Mr.
Jenkins refused or did not want to give the bail of $50, whieh was
nothing for him.

Mr. K ARFUL. You did not know when the time might come when
the last straw might break the camel's back?

(Question translated by the interpreter.)
Mr. CARRILLO. It could be; it could b'e, exactly.
Mr. KFRARFUL. Are you personally acquainted with Luis Cabrera?
Mr. CARRILLO. Yes, sir he has been in my office in Puebla two or

three times. Those are the only times I have seen him.
Mr. KEAR'UL. You have not seen him since your exile from Mex-

ico?
Mr. CAmILO. Oh, no; it was much before. I told you I lived in

Puebla City before I moved to Mexico, and because of some business
he had in Puebla he wanted to look for my help in that case.

Mr. KEARFUL. You are not familiar, then, with his recent senti-
ments of friendship toward Americans?

Mr. CAinILLO, No, sir; I wrote him a letter about five years ago,
before I left Mexico, and lie did not answer that letter, so that I
have not any relation with him.

Mr. KR&RmuI._ Is there any further statement that you would like
to make to the committee?

Mr. CARRiLLO. No, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL Then the committee is very much obliged to you

and if you will sign a statement of your expenses, they will be par
you.

Mr. CAR=uu. Thank you very much, sir.
(Whereupon, at &05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to

meet 9n Monday, January 5, 1920, at 11 o'clock a. m.)
-47@-0-OL I --- 59
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MONDAY, ,ANUA3BY 5, 1900.

U ITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcommrrn'or THE CoMrrm ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

WasAlngton, b. 0.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., Jnuary 5, 19-20, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subconi.
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TESTIMONY OP ]M. CORA LEI STUROIS.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KzEARF Please state your full name.
Mrs. STUROis. Cora Lee Sturgis.
Mr. KEARFuL. What is your present place of residence?
Mrs. SmDIs. 1226 Irving.
Mr. KRARFUL. Northwest, Washington, D. C.?
Mrs. STunoIs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAnnL. You have been in Mexico, Mrs. Sturgis?
Mrs. STuRais. Yes.
Mr. K When did you first go there?
Mrs. STuMnis. 1908.
Mr. KznAru. What State of Mexico were you in ?
Mrs. STunozs. Chiapas.
Mr. KRA L. What sort of industries do they have in Chiapas?
Mrs STuaioS. Coffee growing, cattle, and chocolate growing, and

henequen.
Mr. KuZArr. It is an agricultural country, is it?!
Mrs. STIunis. An agricultural country, yes; an agricultural State.
Mr. Kumwui. Is it good land?
Mrs. Smuwos. Oh, very fine land; some of the best land in Mexico.
Mr. KzARmui Were there many planters in Chiapas when you

went there?
Mrs. STueas. Well, down around Pichucalco, but where we lived

there were not very many.
Mr. Kzwmwu With whom did you go to Chiapas?
Mrs. STunois. With my husband, Dr. Charles . Stur is.
Mr. KARFU. And were your mother and father also there?
Mrs. STunois. No; they came down to see me in 1913 on a visit.
Mr. KPARFUL. In what business were you and your husband en-
r. STmois. The raising of cattle and coffee.
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Mr. KEARFUL. How many acres of land did you have?
Mrs. STuRnos. Three thousand.
Mr. KARnL. Did you own this land?
Mrs. STURaxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzeARu. Bought it and paid for itV
Mrs STuows. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. How many acres did you have in cultivation?
Mrs. STunois. We had 125,000 coff-ee trees-I can not tell you the

number of acres we had in cultivation, but half of it was in culti-
vation.

Mr. KzARFUL. The remainder was grazing land?
Mrs. ST UOIs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KrAru. Do .you remember how many head of cattle you

had?
Mrs. STuols. Well, when they raided us we had 800 head..
Mr. KzARFunk And what year was that?
Mrs. Snemols. 1917 and 1918.
Mr. KzARFU. Did you have the place well stocked with work

horses?
Mrs. STuGIs. Yes sir.
Mr. KzEAn . And provisions?
Mrs. STURORs. Everything; we had a well-tocked farm; provisions

of all kinds, medicines, horses, cattle, argicultural implements, and
a great deal of coffee stored away.

Mr. KEANRFUL. And you had some money on the premises?
Mrs. STulois. Ye&
Mr. KzARML. Pigs and chickens, etc.?
Mrs. Sruaoxs. Chickens and hogs and goats.
Mr. KEARFuL. What Government existed in Mexico at the time

when you first went there?
Mrs. STuRGso. Diaz.
Mr. KAuL-. Was there ever any disturbance or trouble in the

State under the rule of Porflrio Diaz
Mrs. Srmois. Never; you were perfectly safe down there; never

had any trouble.
Mr.-KwAumu Did the people of the State of Chiapas revolt

against Diazf
Mrs. STuRGis. No indeed, they did not, and never did until they

were made to.
Mr. KzAmRFM Was there any trouble under the rule of Francisco

Madero?
Mrs. STURos. No; the people seemed to like him; the people liked

Madero; they were somewhat contented with Madero.
Mr. KzARFUL. Madero fell in February, 1918, and Huerta assumed

theresidency.rs. i~as. Yes.
Mr. KzAmmu Was there any trouble during Huerta's time?
Mrs. Sw.aois. No; the people in that part of the country hardly

knew Huerta was in. They did not have any trouble down there.
They didn't have much trouble when Huerta was in.

Mr. KEARFUL. Huerta abdicated in July, 1914.
Mrs. Steas. Yes.
Mr. KEARnrL. When did the troubles begin in Chiapas?
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Mrs. STuGims. Well, when we had our first trouble was in 1915,
in November, when Carranza sent his troops to our place and drove
all our servants away--all our workers away.

Mr. KzIRu And there never was any trouble in Chiapas until
the Carrancistas came in?

Mrs. STUri. No; not to speak of.
Mr. K L. Was it safe to travel in any part of the country

during the time of Porfiro Diazf
Mrs. STuROs. Oh, yes; you could travel at night and you could

carry any amount of money with you, because we traveled at that
time, too; there never was any trotible there. You were safer there
than you are right here in Washington right now. Everything was
safe in Diaz's. administration; everybody was making money and
everybody was contented.

Mr. K What was the attitude of the natives toward you
and other foreigners in Chiapast

Mrs. STuoia. Why, the workers of the State of Chiapas would
rather work for Americans then for the natives.

Mr. K What was the reason ?
Mrs. STUmis. Because we paid them better and treated them

better.
Mr. KE.AmUUx. What was your first troublesome experience and

when was it?
Mrs. STuRois. It was in November. The first trouble we had was

in November 1915, when Carranza sent his troops to our plantation
and drove all our workers away.

Mr. KwzmuL. Who was in command of the troops?
Mrs. S=ioIs. Felisando Gonzales.
Mr. Kzwur. Did he claim to be a CarrancistaI
Mrs SumIs. Oh, yes; he commanded in a little town just 4

leagues from where we lived.
Mr. KrAww What representations did he make to the native

workmen in order to get them to jqin the army?
Mrs. STUMIos. He said to them, "Don't you want to mount your

patron's horse and put on his spurs and be a sefior?" Be a mister,
you know, a great man.

Mr. K uwmm And what representations did he make in regard
to looting and dividing property?

Mrs. STuwios. He said: "We are going to drive out all the foreign-
ers and divide their property up among the followers of Tata Car-
ranza "-Father Carranza, that is.

Mr. KFEARFUL. Tata is an affectionate term meaning daddy or
something like that?

Mrs. Siuows. Yes; that is it.
Mr. KEAemvuz Daddy Carranzat.
Mrs. STuiois. Yes. Among the Indians and the ignorant class

of people that is what they call him, Tata Carranza. And he is a
daddy all right among the people down there. He has certainly
comlied with his word.

7r. KARnm. Please proceed and describe the experiences that
you had one after another.

Mrs. STmns. Well that was our first experience. Then, in 1917,
we were attacked by (apt. Julio Castigan and Capt. Garcia, Federal
captains.
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Mr. KEAUFL Carrancistas?
Mrs. STuRoG. Yes, sir: Carrancista
Mr. KZEAR . What did they do?
Mrs. Suis. They came to our house about 8 o'clock at night

and accused us of having rebels hidden in our house.
Mr. KARFU Before you relate that, what was the effect upon

the operation of your plantation of the. representations that were
made by the Carrancistas in regard to dividing up the land and tak-
ing the property tn t

Mrs. TUROs. Why, the servants did not want to-go awa they
cried and did not want to -ro away, but they told them if they did
not go away they would hang them.

If we catch you back working for these gringos we are going to hang you.
we are going to take their property and divide it up.

Mr. KARFuL And what effect did that have on the operation of
your plantation .

Mrs. STuois. Why, we lost everything; we lost all our crop. It
was just in November, the coffee picking season, and we lost-all our
coffee crop that year, and we lost our corn and everything we had.

Mr. KA mu Did they take anything from the place at that time ?
Mrs. STueois. No; just the servants; drove them away, all the

workers; they took nothing else at that time.
Mr. KEARFU-. Have you been able to work the place from then on?
Mrs. STuaoxs. No, sir; from that time on we could not do anything

at all.
Mr. KEARFUL. You stayed on there-after that, however?
Mrs. STuRSOS. Yes, sir; because the American Government advised

us to stay. •,
Mr. K EnuL. You say the American Government advised you t'sta_ .. " ......
ars. Suiumis. Yes; we had advice from the American consul in

Frontera Diaz telling us to stay.
Mr. KEARufj. You have heard the advices given to Americans to

leave their places in Mexico, have you not?
Mrs. STulais. We never were advised to leave. W, left word with

the American authorities in Pichucalco and in San Juan and Fron-
ter to advise us if there was anything serious, because we were in
the interior of Chiapas and we had no mails at that time; the mails
did not come through, and we told them to advise us if there was
anythi ng serious.

Mr. kEARFuL. You remember the incident of the taking of Vera
Cruz in 1914?

Mrs. STuUozs. Yes; when Huerta was in.
Mr. KuanruL. Did you have any trouble at that time?
Mrs .STURGI. No; it did not seem to affect the people much down

there.
Mr. KEARFUL. There were no Carrancistas in there then?
Mrs. Srmnos. No; there were no Carrancistas in there then; there

were Huertistas and Maderistas--that is what they call them. I call
some of these names in Spanish. If you don't understand them, just
tell me.

Mr. KARFUL What happened then, upon the occasion of the see-
ond visit to your plantation?
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Mrs. STuRoys. They made us prisoners and beat us with their guns,
my husband, my mother, and myself and then th y brought me out
of the corner of the room--they haa pushed us into the comer of
the room and surrounded us by soldiers, and then they said, " Now,
sefiona can go with us over the house and help us search for the
rebels" They said we had rebels hidden in our house. Capt. Garcia
took me at the point of his gun with 10 soldiers, and he says, "N Now,
you go over the house and we will search for these rebels."

Mr. KEARFUL. Did they find anv rebelsI
Mrs. STuaIs. No. My husband kays, " We are American cities

and you have no right to treat us like this." He says, "You know
we have no rebels in our house." He says, "Hush up your mouth,
old man." That is what t~he called him. " Hush up your mouth."'

Mr. KzARFUL What did they say to the warning that you were
American citizens?

Mrs. STuiuos. They said, "Shut your mouth." They said, "We
don't care about the old America-the old grIgots." They called
us urin.gos They said, "What are gringos to us? We are going
to Irive you all out, anyway." That is what they said to my hus-
band when he said we were American citizens.

Mr. KzAwmu What did they then do?
Mrs Smoms. They then carried me at the point of the gun all

over the house. When they finished searchig the house, of course,
they found nothing.. Now, they said, "Youhave got to climb on
the roof."

Mr. K ARmu. Did you rebel at that?
Mrs. STu is. I said, "I am no roof climber; I am an American

citizen. You have no right to treat me like this and I am not going
to climb on the roof." And with that he struck, me with his gun
over the shoulder.

Mr. KZAMML. Then what occurred?
Mrs. STUoGs. And I said," You will pay for this to the American

Government."
Mr. K AuRuu. Did that cause him any uneasiness?
Mrs. STuRGs. He said to me, "Oh, your old Government is noth-

ing but a bluff. We are not afraid of it. Tell them what you
please. We are going to drive all the Americans out of here" That
v the way he answered me. .-

Mr. KARFUL And divide up their property?
Mrs. SuwOIs. Yes- that is what he said, "Divide up your prop-

erty. This property belongs to Carranza."
Mr. K AmRuL. What did they do then?
Mrs. STuais. Then they came downstairs-I would not climb on

the roof and they did not climb on the roof either. We came down-
stairs then.. I was badly hurt. I was so hurt I could hardly hold
my shoulder up. They came downstairs and pushed me in the cor-
ner again with my husband and my mother and went around the
house and helped themselves to some things around the house-not
very much; something to eat and some httl toilet articles we had
around the house, and then went away and said if we did not get
out of Mexico they would attend to us.

Mr. KzARFu What was the next experience you had?
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Mrs. S'tuozs. Then my husband gave an account ot this outrage
to the consul in Frontera and also to the consul in 84n Juan, be-
cause at that time we could not get out, the revolution was so bad,
and the road was full of rebels and of Carranza troops, and the one
is just about as bad as the other in that part of the country. And
the consul sent us a telegram and told us it was very dangerous trav-
eling and if we had no more trouble we had better stay at the planta.
tion, because he thought things would get better and then we could
get out.

Then we had no more trouble except threatening us. We stayed at
the plantation and were very careful and had no more trouble until
June, 1918.

Mr. KEARnr,. Was there anyone whom you could leave in charge
of the plantation in case you left?

Mrs. STunols. We tried to get comebody, but they said, "It would
be as much as our life is worth; you can t tell what they would do.
We would not dare."

Mr. KvEnruL. That is what they would tell you f
Mrs SuRans. That is what they would tell us. " They will burn

your house down. If you go away you might just as well give what
you have over to the Carranza Government." That is what all the
neighbors would say to us. The neighbors felt very kindly toward
us; we have a great many friends among them.

Mr. KrAFuL Did you ever have any trouble at all with any of
your neighbors?

Mrs. STuRsIs. No.
Mr. Kraunn.. That is, with the Mexicans?
Ml STuNois. No; never had any trouble with them; they were

always very nice to us.
Mr. KEARFUL How were the Mexicans treated-those who owned

plantations?
Mrs. STuRais. Oh, why, they used to tie them up-7the Carranza

soldiers passed by our plantation with 25 Mexicans tied; with their
arms tied behind them and ropes around their necks-rich ranch-
men-and they carried them over to the little town 4 leagues from us
and told them they were going to kill them; and I went over to the
town, and of course the Mexican women in that town knew me, and
me being a foreigner they came to me and said, "Can't you do any-
thing with the commander here in the town? They are going to kill
them." Of course, their wives had come in to see about it. "They
are going to kill them Friday," they said. I said, "I will do what
I can for you. I will see the commander of the town," who was
Felisando Gonzales. And I went to see him and I said to him, "You
should not kill all the innocent men; they have done nothing. If you
want money, ask them for money and they will give it to you. Don't
kill them. It is a shame. They are some of the best men of Chiapas."

Mr. lCwmL. Had they rebelled against Carranzat
Mrs. STuRois. No; they were just neutral. They stayed at the

plantations. They were not.Carrancistas; the were neutral.
Mr. KzAimuz. Just attending to their own business?
Mrs. STuRoIs. Yes; just attending to their own business and work-

ing their farms. I knew every one of them-my husband, too-they
were good men, good citizens, and wealthy men.
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And so he told me that he was not going to kill them. He says
"I am just bluffing." So he got a fine out of each of them and turned:
them loose, and then they all became rebels after that. That is why
you have the revolutions down there. The best people are with the
revolutionaries because Carransa has made them rebels.

Mr. KwAuruL. Where were you in the point of your story ?
Mrs. SToRMGs. I was telling you about the attack, when -we were.

carried away prisoners in 1918, in June.
Mr. KzAmrmi. What had become of your father?
Mr. STURGIs. My father died; that was the year before. Then

my mother stayed on there because we could not get out. My father
died of dropsy. He was quite an old man. An, we u him there
in a vault, provisionally, until we can take him out of Mexico.

Mr. KAwuz. You stayed on the place untl-
Mrs. STuRois. We stayed on the plantation until June 26, 1918,

when we were surrounded by these rebels commanded by Cal y
Mayor.

Mr. KARiru.. Just describe that incident.
Mrs. SURGIS. Well, they came about 10 o'clock in the morning to

our house, surrounded the house, and they had with them 80 Federal
soldie s known by us.

Mr. KzAmRU Federal soldiers?
Mrs. STumois. Thirty Federal soldiers known by us. Of course

there were Federal troops all around over the country when these
rebels came out-Carranza troops.

Mr. KARFUL. To what party did the rebels claim to belong?
Mrs. STunois. They were Zapatistas•
Mr. KwAwrU. They claimed to be Zapatistast
Mrs. STuiois. Yes; Cal y Mayor is commander in chief of all the

Zapatistas in that section of Mexico.
Mr. KiAnvm. And he had with him 80 Federal soldiers whom yon

knewI
Mrs. Siueoais. Yes: some of our servants, some of our workers.

They hid been made Federal soldiers and they were with him.
Mr. KuAni'u What happened at that time?
Mrs. Siuomis. They carried away all our horses and all the house-

hold utensils they could carry; robbed the house completely and car-.
ried off all of our clothes.

Mr. KzARUL. How much money did you have in the house at that;
time?

Mrs..STumois. Twenty thousand of my husband's and $8,000 Amer-
ican money of my mother's; and they looted all of the provisions out
of the house-salt, sugar, and medicines. and everything we had in
the house. We had our plantation well stocked at that time; and
they made us get ready to go to the camp. They said, "We are
going to take you to the camp." And, my husband being it dentist
they said, You must take your instruments with you, your dental
outfit, to the camp." Of course he did do dental work at the planta-
tion. A good many Mexicans came to the plantation to have dental
work done.

I begged them to leave my mother at the plantation, not to take
her. I said, "Mother is old and can't stand this trip. Leave her
here if you take us." And they were about to put a rope around my
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neck for asking them. They had a rope and were to put it around
my neck when told them that. "Get ready," they said; "we don't
care anything about your old mother." Thit is Me way they an-
swered me.

Mr. KzARru What sort of conveyance did they provide for you ?
Mrs. STmuws. They made my husband end mysef walk.
Mr. KcArmu How far was it ?
Mrs. STunois. Forty miles to the camp. And my mother, they let

ride on one of our horses.
Mr. KEARFUL. One of your own horses?
Mrs. STuRois. Yes; one of our own horses-her horse and her

saddle. They let her ride her horse. She couldn't walk,'but they
made me walk, and without a bonnet. I had nothing on my head.-
My clothes and bonnets and everything were taken away from me,
and I had to walk 40 miles without a bonnet.

Mr. KzARtrui Were there any women with this party-and sol-
daderast

Ms. STuRGIs. No, no; no women with then.
Mr. KEARFuL. How long did it take you to reach the camp?
Mrs. STunoxs. We were three days going to the camp. The first

day we marched 8 leagues to Texpatan-a little town named Tex-
patan-and, then, next morning early we heard the Carranza sol-
diers were already at our plantation weedin- it of what was left.
The Carranza troops came over from Copainala the county seat.

They carried us to their camp. We three days getting to
the camp at Pozo Colorado. That means Red Hole in English;
That was the name of the camp of this chief. "

My husband said to Cal y Mayor, "Why is it you do not take
these Carranza soldiers prisoners " He says, "I was told by the
Federal authorities to take you from the plantation. We work to-
gether when convenient."

Mr. KEARFUL. When convenient I
Mrs. STumiGs. In this case "We work together when convenient."

He was told by the Federal authorities to take us away from our
plantation. "We work together when convenient." That is what
he told us.

Mr. Kutnu. What did you do or what did they do with yon
at the camp ?

Mrs. Scuuois. They took us in the camp and they made me go
to the hospital and wait on their dirty, lowdown sick soldiers,
amid jeers, and they would tell me, "N6w we have got the gringo
well done up," and they would insult me in every way and make me
do all sorts of work in that hospital. And I was insulted, and I
was worked up-one day and I said, "You will pay for this, and pay
well, too." And it was told to the general, what I had said, and he
was going to hang me up. I said, "Well, hang me, then." I was
provoked tnd thought I would just tell him.

Mr. KuAwuL. What kind of a place did they provide for you to
live in?

Mrs. Suows. A little shack, and at night they put sentinels
around our house, and they made my husband fix the teeth of the
bandits and grind corn and clean camp, and made my mother sew.

Mr. KEAnmRU. Did'you have a sewing machine?
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Mrs STunRs. They carried my sewing machine away from the
plantation.

Mr. KwAwr.. What sort of food did they provide youI
Mrs. STmUROs. We were starved to death most all the time. I

begged for food and they only gave me tortillas without salt, and
we were so weak we could hardly keep up.

I used to steal food when I was in the hospital, and that is why
we did not die. I used to steal beans they gave me to give to the
sick and carry them out to my mother, and cooked their secretly,
and that is why we did not starve.

Mr. KARrF. Did the bandits themselves have plenty to eat?
Mrs. STumois. They had plenty to eat, but they would not let any-

body give us anything. There was no way we coidd get it. I begged
on my knees for them to give us something more to eat for my mother.
1 said "She is old and she will die." They said "No; you lived
like kings and now you can starve to death. You will never get out
of here alive." That is what they said.

Mr. KEADFuL. How long did you remain there in campI
Mrs. STURois. I was there, and my husband, eight months.
Mr. KEAntFUL. What. time was this?
Mrs. STUROIS. We were there from June to January this last

year-January 18.
* Mr. KEARFUL You were there from June, -1918?

Mrs. STuRoiq. To February 18, 1919, last year.
Mr. K&&iwm. Under what circumstances did you leave the camp?
Mrs. STUROTS. Well, on the 15th of September Cal y Mayor.called

me to his cuartel, and he says to me, "Mrs. Sturgis, I am going to
send you to the camp of Gen. Zapata with letters to him."

Mr. KEARFUL. That was in the State of Morelos, just south of
Mexico City?

Mrs. S-ruuis. Yes; and I said, "I am too weak to go and I
have no clothes." My clothes were almost in rags. He said "I
will get you some of your clothes from the Indian women who have
them around here." 'I said, "I can't go and leave my husband and
mother; my mother is sick and I am afraid will die.1 I said, "Let
me take my mother with me." He said, "No; you will leave your
mother and your husband here, and if you don't come back, I will kill
them. I will give you two months to go and come back."

Of course I had to go; there was nothing else to do.
Mr. KEARFUL. Who went with you?
Mrs. STuRais. An old woman and six bandits went with me and

carried me as far as Minatitlan, in the State of Vera Cruz, where the
English have these big oil workQ.

Mr. KEARFuL You said an old woman went with you ?
Mrs. Su xos. An old woman they sent with me, an Indian squaw,

the wife of a captain, to watch me.
Mr. KEARu How did you carry the papers?
Mrs. Suzos. I carried them in the soles of a pair of shoe& They

nailed them in the soles of the pair of shoes and I had to put
the shoes on, because I had nothing else to wear. They made the
shoes right there in the camp. They had a little shoe shop there.
They had everything there in the camp; it was like a little town.
They had been there three or four years.
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Mr. KEAF u How far was that camp from the Carrancista head-
quarters?

Mrs. SruRoTs. Just about 40 miles in; a little town; there are-
little towns all around there. The Carranza soldiers would run-
away; they wouldn't think of trying to fight , because after the rebels.
would go out and make a raid the Carrancistas would go in after
them and get what was left; what they wasted. They kind of
,worked together. That is a way they have. "We work together,.
when convenient." That is what they say down there among them:
selves.

Mr. KRARPuL Did you finally arrive at- Mexico City
Mrs. STuRois. Yes: I went to the City of Mexico and put myself in-

the hands of the American Embassy, Mr. Summerlin-I saw the-
chargd d'affaires, Mr.* George Summerlin, and told him everything-
end asked him what I should do.

Mr. K.ARFUL. What did he advise you to do?
Mrs. STuatos. He told me to come back thQ next day, and I went.

back the next day to the embassy afid showed him the shoes I had
with the letters in the soles, and they examined them. They said,
"Mrs. Sturgis would you be afraid to go into Zapata's camp?" T
raid, "Well, iU you can't get the release of my husband and mother
I am willing to do anything. If you can't get them released, and
if by my going into .apata's camp I can get them released, I am.
willing to do it."
Mr.- KRARFUL. How fair was Zapata's camp from Mexico City ?
Mrs. STURas. They told me two days by train and three &ys by

horseback. I had to go to Puebla and from Puebla to Clisco. and
there had to take horses.five days into the mountains to Morelos,
and I will tell you how it was. Then they put me in communication.
with two Zapatista rebels, one colonel and one lieutenant.

Mr. KzAWVuL. In Mexico City?
Mr. SUOIs. Yes; they were ih Mexico City. They have their-

agents there, you know. Zapata has his agents there, a number-
of them.

Mr. KE.ARwU. Well, at that time Carranza was in Mexico City
with his government, was he not I

Mrs. Sraois. Yes but that don't make any difference; they have.
them there. I don't know how they work together.

But it was Col. Pena and Lieut. Santiago Rodriguez. They were
the two men I was introduced to by a secret.s-rvice man, Mr. Jones.

Mr. KEAirUL. Mr. Jone0
Mrs. STURois. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL. An American?
Mrs. STuRois. Yes; lie was a svcret-service man at the embassy.

That is what lie told me, and they told me, too. "One of our men
will be with these Zapatistas. They will come to your hotel and you
tell them everything." And I did;

Mr. KEARFUL. You delivered the papers to them?
Mrs. STUROtS. 'Yes; I showed them my shoes; they were nailed

in the soles of the shoes, and I showed them the shoes. They said,.
"Mrs. Sturgis "--in this hotel where I was there were a great many
Zapata officers, and they said to me; "To-morrow you meet me and
bring Mr. Jones. I will be with you, he said. "And we will arrange
for you going out to Zapata's camp."
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I said to Mr. Jones, "Is that all right?" He said, "Oh, yes
-don't you be afraid. Mr. Gates is a great friend of Mr. Zapata, and
one of these men, Santiago Rodriguez, was the man who took Mr.
Gates out to see Mr. Zapata. He is a great friend of Mr. Gates," ha
said. That is what Mr. Jones said, " Don't be afraid."

Of course I felt afraid, because I was pretty badly off then from
the exposure I had had.

Mr. KEARFUL Did you go out to Zapata's camp?
Mrs. Swuois. No; I went down to this place and they told me,

"'You can't go, Mrs. Sturgis, the bridge has been blown up to
Puebla and Clisco."

That was about the 24th or 26th of September, along there. They
-said, "You can't go. We will have to send these letters out to
Zapata by messenger." And I turned those shoes over to these people
.and they sent them out to his camp.

Mr. Kr.RnuL. Were those shoes examined by them?
Mrs. STUROiS. They were examined, but they did not take the soles

-off them. These letters were nailed in between the soles. I delivered
.the shoes to them.

Mr. KzARFUL. Did you see the papers yourself?
'Mrs. STuxows. No; I never did. I don't knqw what was in thepapers either.
Mr. kWLmu Did Mr. Summerlin give you any assurance of get.

tig your mother and husband released?
Mrs. Sums. Well, I didn't go out to the camp and I fell sick

ivith influenza and.nearly died. I was 12 days in bed. And as soon
as I got up I went down to the embassy and I told them I said,
4, Time is drawing to a close; two months is nearly up, and if I do
mot get back to tie camp I am afraid they will kill my mother and
,my husband." And .MajCampbell told me, "Mrs. Sturgis, Zapata is
mot in his camp; he is m Guerrero, and I don't know when you can
get an answer back to your letter." That is what Maj. Campbell,
he military attach at the embassy told me. "But I will give you

:a man to go back with you to see f you can get the release of your
liusband and mother."

Mr. Kzamru And did he do that?
Mrs. STios. He did; he sent back this Zapatista lieutenant,

•Santiago Rodriguez, with me, and paid his way; gave him money
and gave me money to buy medicine and something to eat for my
,husband and mother, and sent Santiago Rodriguez back with me and
paid his way, too.

Mr. KzAR m. And you went back?
Mrs. Srmuos. We went back and got back the 16th of November

:to the camp.
Mr. KEARmu 1918?
Mrs. STu os. Yes; and I found my mother had died of starvation

just three days before I reached the camp, and my husband was in a
dying condition; he could not walk.

Mr. KARFUL. What became of the money and supplies that you
-took back with you?

Mrs. Simjoxs. The money and supplies I took back with me they
took away from me. I only got to give my husband just a little
something that I took back, some of the medicine, and they took it
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all away from me, and this Santiago Rodriguez, who they sent back
with me, knew that my mother had died of starvation- the people
there told him that my mother had died of starvation. My husband
was in an awful condition; he was all swollen up; he could not walk,
he had given up to die. ie said, "Well , if my wife don't gt back
I won't-last long; just a few more days." They just gave him tor-
tillas'to eat-tortilas without salt-littl cakes, you know.

Mr. KzAmq. What did this representative of the embassy do?
Mrs. ST uis. This representative went to see Cal y Mayor. He

was a great friend of Cal y Mayor, but Cal y Mayor would not let
us out, and he went back to the city of Mexico.

I said, "Why is it that you don't take us out? What will our
Government say?" He says, "I can't take you; I can't take you
out. I will be back here a gin"

I was so discouraged and I begged him and I begged him on my
knees. I said, "You see my husbTand is dying, andl will die, too.
You see this man is a bandit, an awful bandit; he won't let us out.
_Why can't you take us out of here?" He says, "I can't take you,
Mrs. Sturgis. I will have to go back and report to the American
embassy."

And then they treated us worse than before. They put me in the
woods to cut the wood until my hands were all blistered and sore, and.
my husband couldn't get off his pallet. And they made me rind
corn and go to the woods and cut wood with an ax until the middle
of January, until I was reduced to a skeleton. They took the clothes
away from me when I went back to camp, and I was-almost naked;
had no sloes and very little clothes; and they gave me very little to
eat just tortillas and afew beans, and I was almost reduced to
skeleton and you cap imagine how my husband looked.

Mr. -ZAuML While you were there at the camp did there come
to your knowledge any German activities?
Mr STeaI. S; forgot to tell you about that.
In July while we were in there-the year before-we went in June,

and their in July-Antonio Naylor- knew him-who worked for
Henry Gueral, the German vice consul in Chiapas-I knew him-
Antonio Naylor told Cal y Mayor that he was sent in there by the
Germans and Carranza; that they were forming an army of 8,000,-
000 soldiers; Germany and the Japanese and Carranza forces were
going into the United States from Mexico to fight the Americans,
and that the Germans had arms hidden in their hardware stores;
they had plenty of arms and ammunition. That is what he told..
My husband heard him and so did I; heard them talking about it.
And he was to come back again, but he never came back.

Mr. KEARFUL. What, if any, representations were made to the
native workmen in regard to looting in the United States ?

Mrs. STUmis. Oh, yes. Now the propaganda down there is that
President Wilson is crazy, and they are recruiting people now, and
they are telling them, "We will go to the United States and get lots
of rich loot in the gringo country ; there is lots of rich loot," and lots
of the ignorant people believe it, that they can come here and get lots
of rich loot in the gringo land. That is the propaganda down there
now.

Mr. KEARFL. Under what circumstances did you leave the camp,
finally?
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Mrm Srunios. Well, just a few days before the--on the 14th of
February last year I was grinding corn and the general came and
said, "How are you, Mrs. Sturgist " I said, "I am about dead."
I said, "Wh is it that you keep us in here?" I said, "What have
we done? Iv mother has died and my husband is dying, and I can't
stand this work much longer." I said, "Your father lives in the City
of Mexico and he is a Zapata agent and the American Government
knows of him, and if we die you will be made to suffer for it." And
that seemed to affect him a great deal, and he said they would let us
out in a few days. You can imagine how glad I felt. I said, "If
we die in here you will suffer for it," because his mother and father
and his sisters lived in the City of Mexico and were Zapata agents.

A few days after that he came to our shack and told us he was
going to let u out on the 18th, and he let us out more dead than alive.
He gave me a piece of machete and gave my husband one of our
horses, because he couldn't walk, and put us outside his camp on the
18th day of February, 1919.

Mr. KURruZ.. Did you have a horse to ride?
Mrs. ST uos. No, indeed; I had to foot it and clean the road with

the machete.
Mr. KwArmu How far did you goI
Mrs. Sm om. Forty miles. We-had to go to the plantation, and

we only had six tortillas to eat on the way.
Mr. XAUL. You had to go to your own place?
Mrs STuIom. Yes; we hadto go there; there was no other way.
Mr. KARmUL. In what condition did you find the plantation ?
Mrs. STuom. Perfectly bare of everything; even the wire fencing

had been taken away. We found 80 Indians living there, some of
them planting corn.

We said to them, "How is this ?" They said, "The Carranza offi-
cials have given your land over to us. They said you would never
come back again."

Mr. KmAiuL. Were those some of the Indians who had workedf°! -YOU Io srj u os. Yes; and some of the soldiers. They have soldiers

that served for 15 days and then they let them off 15 days and
another lot will go in. They were soldiers and natives, some of them
living on our lands. They are living there to-day.

At our plantation house we found it was in ruins, the windows all
broken out, doors broken down, no cattle, no hogs, or anything. They.
sold our cattle. Our cattle were quite well..known cattlb and well
thought of around through the country, and they sold them, and our
coffee was carried to the State capital. We had some 800 sacks of
coffee stored and they carried it to the State capital and sold it;
and sold our cattle everywhere around there, and then killed some
of them. We only had 800 head at that time.

Mr. KARmuL. Was any pretense made of compensating you for
the land that was divided up among these Indians?

Mrs. STuoRai. We went to the State capital and the doctor went
to see the governor, because we had no money.

Mr. KEARFUL. Who was the governor?
Mrs. STubeOs. Villanueva-we knew him-and Gen. Esparza-we

knew him too; he was the commander in the military zone.
Mr. KARFUL And what did they tell you ?

I
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Mrs. Srutaois. We told them we were there without any money,
.and we thought as they had confiscated our cattle and our money
we ought to get some little money to take us to the American consul
at Sahna Cruz or Vera Cruz, and we said to them "As you have

-confiscated most of our property, can't you give us a little money."
.And he said, "We haven't money enough to pay our own officials and
we are not responsible for Americans inMexico." And my husband
* said, "Then why is it your government is recognized by the American
Government if you are not responsible for Anericans heret"

So we. got in communication then with Mr. Baker, the American
-consul at Salina Cruz, and Mr. Lansing here of the State Department
.gave him orders to give us money to come to the United States, and
that is how we got back to the United States. The Government fur-
nished us the money.

We got back to the United States in July. We got out of prison
in February and got back to the United States in July.

Mr. KEARFUL. When your land was taken and divided up amongst
-these Carrancista soldiers was there any pretense made that you
would be compensated for it in any way?

Mrs. STuIOms. I don't know; they did not tell us. Why sure not;
they don't expect to pay us for that land. They gave it over to the
Indians. That is what they told us. We don't know when they
-divided it up, but Indians are there. And we said, "Why is it?
And they said, "The Carranza officials told us you would never come

'back any more; the American foreigners were to be driven out of
Mexico and the land to be divided up among us."

You hear that everywhere; they have doneit, too. All these plan-
tations are full of Indians working the land, and* they insult the
American Government down there and call it all sorts of names, and
it is no.good, it is nothing but a bluff. And you have to take insults

-on all sides.
Mr. KEARFuL. Have you paid'a visit to the State Department in

-reference to the injuries that were done to you ?
Mrs. STuRoIs. My husband wrote to Mr. Lansing when he got to

-the United States, and told him that we were here, and he sent him
-papers to make up his claims against the Mexican Government;
-that is all.

Mr. KzEAjtu In those papers, is there anything to the effect that
you must first present your claim to the Mexican courts?

Mrs. STUMs. No; it does not say anything about it. No; they give
you papers here at the State Department to make your claims against
the Mexican Government. It does not say anything about the Mex-
ican court.

Mr. KFwwuz. Do you not have to state in those papers that you
have presented your claim to the Mexican Government and it has
been rejected ?

Mrs. STrows. No; but when we saw the judge in Tuxtla Gutierrez,
the State capital, and tried to have some papers made out and signed

'by witnesses, so we could present them to the American Government,
showing how we were treated there, the judge told us he had been
-adviscd by the Carranza officials that if he made out any papers for
•us he would be shot immediately, because, you see, that would be
against the Carranza government. Of course, it is a well-known fact
-all over the country how we were treated.
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Mr. K&ARF That was an attempt by you to proceed in the Mexi.
can way to make a record of it?

Mrs SuRnIsL Yes; to get witnesses that our place was raided and
we had been carried off prisoners and that the Carranza soldiers had
gotten most of the loot. And we could have gotten plenty of wit.
nesses.

Mr. KEARmuL. At the time you were in Mexico City at the Amer-
ican Embassy, did the consider at all taking any steps to release
oir husband and mother and protect you?
Mrs. STm ie. Who?
Mr. KEARFuL. The American officials.
Mrs. STuratu. Well, just as I told you; they only sent that man

back with me; that is all.
Mr. KEARFUL. They did not consider sending any expedition for

the purpose of relieving you?
Mrs. STuROis. I do not know; if they did, they did not tell me.
Mr. KEARFu. They permitted you to go backI
Mrs. Sruow. Yes - told me to go back.
Mr. KErAm, u An thought it was the best thing for you to go

back
Mrs. SMnois. Yes; thought it was the best thing to do, because

Cal y Mayor told me, "If you bring back soldiers here, or if I see
a flying machine over my camp," he said, "I am going to kill your
husband and mother the first thing, if you cause my camp to be at-
tacked." And I told the American ambassador that.

There are ,.o many things, it is such a long story that I leave out
some of them. That is what he told me, if I brought soldiers back or
he saw a flying machine over his camp-that is what he called it-
" I will kill your husband and mother right away."

Mr. KiARFL The American officials thought it was the best thing
for you to make a trip back to save your husband and mother?

Mrs. STURoW. Yes; that is what they thought. I think perhaps
:they did the best they could for me under the circumstances. But
when I got back to the camp Cal y Mayor told me Santiago Rodri-
guez told him Carranza had ivn the American Government $1,-
000,000 to fool the people that the Mexican Government was all right.

Mr. Kzmurm Who told you that?
Mrs. STuRGTs. Caly Mayor told me that himself told my husband

:and myself that, and he said that is the reason I kept you here for
three months longer, to punish your Government, because it is up-
'holding Carranza, and they have received $1,000,000.

Mr. REARFn Who had received $1,000,000?
Mrs. &Sruois. Fletcher, he said. That is what Cal y Mayor told me

that Santiago Rodriguez had told him, that Fletcher had received
$1,000,000 to uphold the Carranza Government. And T said it is not
true. I didn't believe it. I said "I don't believe the American Gov-
ernment is so dishonest and they don't need Carranza's money. It
is a lie," I said, and he was about to strike me with a stick when I
upheld my Government. He had a cone in his hand and he said
"Don't you say that, because it is the truth, because Santiago Rodri-
guez told me.

Mr. KErARFUL Santiago Rodriguez appeared to be a confidential
ugent of the American Embassy down there?
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Mrs. STTrGJis. I don't know what he was. They sent him back
with me, and I don't know. I told Mr. Campbell "I haven't much
faith in this man because he is a friend of Cal y Mayor," is what
I told Maj. Campbell at the American Embassy. "Oh, he is all
right," they said. "I don't think so. I know the Mexicans pretty
well," I said.

Mr. Xnuwm. What was supposed to be the use to which this
$1000,000 was to be put?

3K. Smis. Why, they told me-this Santiago Rodriguez told
Cal y Mayor, the rebel chief, that Carranza has paid the American
Government through Mr. Fletcher $1,000,000. That is the way he
expressed it. "Mr. Fletcher has received $1,000,000 from the Car-
ranza Government to tell them that Carranza is getting things under
his hands, that things are going on nice in Mexico, to fool th ublic."

Mr. KrAuFVU You are aware, I suppose, that Mr. Fletchor ap-
peared before the Rules Committee of the House and testified to that
effect, are you You know about that?

Mrs. Sunois. No; I did not know that. I have beeft very sick
here; I.have not kept up with what has been going on. But that
is what Santiago Rodriguez told m.

Mr. KEARML. If he did appear before the Rules Committee and
testify to that effect it was not true, was it-the testimony that Car-
ranza was progressing very well?

Mrs. STruMos. Did h6 say that?
Mr. KARFUL. He did.
Mrs. STum . Well..
Mr. KARFvu What do you say about it?
Mrs Sarumws. Why, things are awful in Mexico. Why, when I

went up to the City of'Mexico at that time they blew a train up be-
hind me and in front of me, and when I crossed the Isthmus-why,
things are in awful condition down there.

Mr. KEARmL. You think Me. Fletcher's testimony to that effect
was not the truth, then?

Mrs. Suuomz. Maybe he saw the other way. He did not see it the
way I did. Of course, you can't tell. Mr. Pletcher is in the City of
Mexico, and maybe he hasn't been out around like'I have. That is
what they told me, but I certainly don't believe Mr. Fletcher would
do such a th!n as that, perhaps-receive money. I don't think he
would. I think he must be a very honorable man or he would not
represent our country in Mexico.

Kr. Kw'uL. You are aware that Mr. Fletcher has not been in.
Mexico for some time?

Mrs. STutots. Gen. Cal y Mayor, the rebel chief, told me Mr.
Fletcher never would come to Mexico again. I didn't know it'at the
time; I thought he had gone home on a visit, but Cal y Mayor
knew he would never come back again. That is what he told me.
He told me that with a great sneer on his face.

Mr. KrAiRu Did you personally visit the State Department
here in Washington ?

Mrs. STroms. Yes I did.
Mr. KnAitmu With whom did you talk.
Mrm STUow. With Mr. Johnson.
Mr. KzAitrm What position does he hold?
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Mrs.&. I don't know what he is. I went there to ask some
questions_

Mr. Kmzuz He appeared to be in charge of Mexican affairat
Mrs. SmTwuos. I went to ask some questions about my claims. Yes;

I wanted to see Mr. Fletcher, but he was at Palm iXeach' then 1
asked for Mr. .Lansin. I didn't see Mr. Lansing, though; they sent
me down to Mr. Johnson

Mr. K What was Mr. Johnson doing at ohat time?
Mrs. Sums I don't know what he was doing. He was there

MrW. KzMU He was-in the department?
Mrs. ftuwz. Yes; because the newspaper men were there to see

himi I believe about 15 newspaper men were there to see him, but
he didn't see me.

Mr. KUAU. What did Mr. Johnson tell you about the redress
that you would get

Mrs S u=s.Well, he said he did not know, and I told him that
I had been called before the committee, and he said, "You ten
them everythIg; tell them the truth just what happened to you."
That s what he told me, and he asked me questions about down
there, what happened to us, and when I came back, and like that,
You know; and Itold him.

Mr. KrAEFmU Did you tell him about the report that Mr. Fletcher
had received $1,000,000?

Mrs. STusors. Yes.
Mr. Kzaenm,. He told you tell the truth about that as well as

about the rest?
Mrs Siuoxs. Yes; that is what he said. I told him I didn't be-

lieve it, but Caly Mayor. said, "I am punishing you three months
longer because your Government is upholding the Carranza Govern-
ment. Mr. Fletcher has received $1,000.000 out of the Government,"
he said "to make fools out of the people, to make the Americans
think things are going on all right in this country." Of course,
I don't think Mr. Fletcher would receive any $1,00,000. I think
perhaps Mr. Fletcher was fooled, you know. H1e didn't know things
were in such a bad state, you know, but he would only have to ask
out around and he could have found out. Of course. I understand
the Indian language and the Spanish language and I heard all their
conversations. When I was in hotels in Mexico I heard them talk-

inr. KA miul Where is your husband now ?

Mrs. SwRoxs. Why, he is in New Orleans. He is very sick. He
would come to Washington, but you know we haven't anything; we
are perfectly penniless and he had to go down there and my sister
has been helping us out since I have been here-my sister who lives
in North Dakota-because we haven't a cent of money. They got
everything away from us. even our clothes. When I came to the
United Stasts I was almost without clothes, because they only gave
us enough money to get home to the American Government and
since wehave been here my sister has been helping us. I don't know
what we are going to do. My husband is very sick. He is not able
to work

Mr. K ARmu You have heard expressed perhaps the policy of this
Government to the effect that Americans in Mexico are not entitled
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to any consideration for mistreatment because they were exploiting
the peonsf

Mis. STusois. Oh my, no.
Mr. Kzwu . You have heard that?
Mrs. STURoIs. Yes; I have heard that, but it is not true. The

Americans down there had certainly done well; they have tried their
best to keep peace and tried to stay by their property, and always
paid the Mexican peons better than" the Mexicans, and treated them
like white people down there and the peons all liked to work for the
Americans; have great consideration for them.

Mr. Kmmmu On this trip you made to Mexico City* and back
again to the camp did you pass through any parts of the country that
had been inhabited by Americans?

Mrs. STutoi. Oh, yes. Oh, I didn't tell you about the fact I was
attacked the second time by Gen. Felix Diaz people. I was stopped
by his people down the river in the State of Vera Cruz, and my hus-
band is a Mason, and because I wore his Masonic emblem I was saved
being carried a prisoner into the camp of' Felix Diaz. Felix Diaz
is a high Mason, you know, and when I went to the City of Mexico
my husband said "' Take this emblem. If you fall into the hands of
any bandit you may come across a masonic friend," and he told me
what to say and to present the emblem to them.

When they stopped me on the river and the guard was going to
take.me to the camp of Felix Diaz at San Cristobal, a camp of 800
men, and I told him I was going to the City of Mexico to try to get
money to release my mother and husband. I didn't tell them I was
carrying letters. I was afraid to tell them--ping to get money to
release my husband and mother, and I said, "ly husband is a friend
of Felix Diaz and this Iproves to you he is a friend." and the captain
took the masonic emblem and consttlted it and looked at me and said,
"This woman passes and we will be here when you come back," and
that masonic emblem saved me being captured igain and taken into
the Felix Diaz camp.

There are so many little things that one forgets to tell.
Mr. KEARFUL. You say that you observed some other plantations

that had been inhabited by Americans?
Mrs. STURGIs. Yes; Esperanza and a big banana plantation down

the Nauchantal in the State of Vera Cruz, as I went down the river
with the bandits.

Mr. KARFUL. In what condition did you find tho% plantations?
Mrs. STuRGIs. There is not anything; they are all in ruins; their

houses had been burned tp, and by the Carranza people, too; every-
thing is destroyed.

I saw the big orange plantations; they have about two leagues of
orange trees planted out. That is called Esperanza. It is ruins;
there is not anything there; the building burned up. They made
fire water--whiQky-out of the orange juice. That is all in ruins.- I
saw four plantations along the river all in ruins. San Cristobal is
another one owned by Americans, where they made castor oil.

Mr. KEARFUL. What faction was in control of that part of the
territory?

Mrs. STuRos. That was in the control of the followers of Felix
Diaz under Gen. Castor Loparez. He was one of Felix Diaz's
general
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Mr. Kzumiu. What forces wrought the destruction that you saw?
Mrs STu Ris. Why, the Carrancistas. That is what they told me--

the Government troops.
Mr. KzARFUL. Dil you see any followers of Villa at any timp

down there?
Mrs. STmuIs. Well, the followers of Villa are right over toward

the Tuxtla country in Chiapas. I know the two men-have known
the two men who are the-Gens. 'Pena and Fernandez are foi.
lowers of Villa, and Fernandez is another general, and Castellano
is another, and they come right into Tuxtla and rob what they want
nd chase the federals out, and come backward and forward past our

place.
Mr. KkAiu. You say they passed by your place?
Mrs. STRGis. They passed by our place, yes; a number of these

Villistas; but they never did us any harm; just the Carrancistas and
Zapatistas have ruined us together, because they are the same kind
of people. It looks like Zapata has the same kind of a low-down,
Ignorant, vicious people, anso has Carranza.

Mr. KzAiwui. And they work together when convenient?
Mrs STuRois. Yes; they work together when convenient and o

great many of the Carranza generals don't even speak the Spantsi
language; they speak the Indian language. They are very ignorant
Some of them can neither read nor write. I know them; I have seen
them and talked with them. My husband has, too.

When Carranza sent Gen. Alvarado down to the State of Chiapas
to pacify the State, instead of going about it in a patient way he
b&gan to rob the people; accused the people of being rebels. He made
a regular business trip out of robbing them. •

Mr. KARnUL. He made rebels out of them
Mrs. STnos. Yes; that is what Carranza is doing all over.
Mr. KIARFL. Alvarado is the one who went to Yucatan and made

himself governor?
Mrs. SmTois. He is. I think he is one of the biggest cattle thieves.n Mexico. He drove out 18,000 head of cattle in one drive.
Mr. KEARF. What did he do with them?
Mrs. SwuRors. Sent them to the United States and sold them. And

he is an ignorant fellow. Then Gen. Mandajano is the bloodthirsty
one. He is the one who killed so many people years before. How-
ever, that is what the Mexicans call him-the bloodthirsty Gen.
Mandajano.

Mr. KZARFUL. Did he hang them up to the trees?
Mrs. Swunos. That is what he would do; he would hang some to

the trees and some of them he would put a rope around their neck
and tie them to the saddle and drag them to death, and other people
he would cut the flesh off the cheekbones and off the calves of the legs
and then take knives and cut their feet and then make the poor vic-
tims walk for miles, and some of them they would catch and tie up
to a tree and shoot them to death little by little. That is the way
the bandits did over in the camp we were at. Oh, they do awful
thing down there.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you know of any assaults upon women?
Mrs. STumis. Among their own women; yes, indeed; but they

never touched us. That is one thing. While we were in the camp
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they said they were going to feed us to the alligators and goig to
bury us alive and going to hang us. That is what they wod. sa,
you know, but they never touched us; only nearly starved us to death.

Mr. KARwuL. Is there anything further which you think might
be of interest that you have not already told the committee.

Mrs. StUms. It seems to me if they have all that down I think
that is about all I can think of right now.

Mr. Kuwx. Then you will be excused, Mr Sturgis, and we are
much obliged to you.

Witness excused )
(Whereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)
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TESTIMONY OF OF AZL A. SPLLACY.

Mr. Kzaiwu.. What is your fell name?
Mr. S'zuAcy. Michael A. Spellacy.
Mr. KEARFm What is your citizenship f
Mr. SpLAoY. American.
Mr. KEARFL Where were you born?
Mr. SpzuAcr. Connellsville, Pa.
Mr. kmmu Where do you live now ?
Mr. SPE LAGy. Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. K&RWU Have you ever lived in Mexico?
Mr. SpMAoy. I was most of the time, or a great deal of the time,

for about eight years.
Mr. KzAmmin When did you first go to Mexico?
Mr. Spmx.Aoy. In 1908 or 1909; I have forgotten which.
Mr. KzAiUL. Did you go there as an American capitalist for the

purpose of exploiting the Mexican peons?
Mr. SPEwAcy. Not exactly. I went as a driller.
Mr. KARFUL. What part of the country did you go to ?
Mr. SPELmAcY. I first went to Mexico City and from there to

Tampico.
Mr. KEARFUL. You worked as a driller in the oil fields?
Mr. SPmuAoy. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARmuT Did you afterwards operate in the oil fields on your

own account?
Mr. SpzTAcy. That and in connection with my brothers and

others.
Mr. .KARL. What were the names of your brothers?
Mr. SPELAcy. Timothy Spellacy and Peter Spellacy.
Mr. KzARuL. What were those operations ?
Mr. Srzu.4cY. Well, I had followed the oil business for a great

many years, drilling, contracting, and I went to Alaska in the
Klondike rush and came out without making anything in Alaska,
and not finding any nuggets there I went into Mexico as a driller, and
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as an oil man. I saw a ,reat many excellent opportunities for secur-
ing leases in the way that I had been accustomed to in the United
States, and I began taking those leases in the upper fields, and later
in the lower field, and began negotiations with my brothers to pay
part of the expenses of securing of these leases, they and their asso-
ciates. I went to Los Angeles and called together some of my friends,
Capt. Lucey, Tom Kerrigan, Pop Bowles-1 have forgotten his first
name-and F. A. Mont mery, and several others of my friends and
told them what I considered the opportunities in Mexico and about
some of the leases we had secured, and that I thought it would be a
good investment to operate in that country. They agreed with me
and that was the first orpnization I had anything to do with.

Mr. KARFu. And did you and your associates take leases from
the Mexican owners of the property for the purpose of exploring
for oil?

Mr. SP uAcr. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzARFUL This was new and unexplored territory?
Mr. SP ELACr. Yes, sir; altogether. We pursued the same system

that we did in the UniteA States, paying them a rental in advance
and a rental per annum. Generally, in the southern fields more par-
ticularly, they not understanding royalties as we were accustomed
to them in the United States, insisted on cash payments if the oil
was found, in which they had no belief that we would succeed, and
we paid them practically at the same rate for the same kind of terri-
tory that we would have paid in the United States for wildcatterritory.. ..
Mr. KrRo What truth is there in the statement often heard

in this country that Americans, especially Americah oil men, went to
Mexico for the purpose of exploiting the Mexicans and have been
engaged in that ever since ?

Tr. SruAcr. When I went to Tampico there were only two com-
panies operating in the field, Mr. Doheny, the Mexican Petroleum
Co.;.at that time it was Sir Weetman Pierson, now known as the
The poverty in Tampico was extreme. The natives, when they

worked there, received about 15-cents a day of our money, and out
on the haciendas they received much less. The peons would sit
around the plazas with simply a small blanket over their shoulders
and a few garments, barefooted. That was the usual condition of
the peons in Tampico.

The Doheny company, every company, in fact, immediately raised
the wages to what were very large wages in that country and they re-
ceived much opposition from the landowners and other Mexican

* capitalists for spoiling their cheap labor.
Mr. KwURL. What effect did that have upon the mode of living

of the Mexican laborers?
Mr. SnuAcy. Well, it was very much improved. They became

clothed and gradually their wages were increased until they were
able to buy clothing that n as as good as that worn by the American
employees. They are not-generally very thrifty in the sense of hold-
ing money, and that went largely to jewelry and luxuries of which
they had never dreamed before. American makes of high-priced
go6ds of all kinds it seemed to be their desire to purchase for their
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families. They lived much better, the women and children were
clothed much btter, and generally it was a great improvement in
the condition of the Mexican laboring man.

Mr. KEARFuL. Weie there any of them educated to perform skillet
labor?

Mr. Spnmucr. Gradually the were able to assume positions in
offices and to do manual labor building tanks, etc., in which their
salaries were increased to practically the same level as those re-
ceived bY Americans in the same positions.

Mr. KEARFUL What was the scale of wages that was received be-
fore the Americans went into that field by the Mexican peons?

Mr. SPELL AC. Well, I might say from the haciendas the Tam-
pico laborer probably received from 10 to 20 cents, Ameri. an money.

Mr. KzARFUL And to what point was that scale raised through the
operations of the oil prospectors?

Mr.* SpzuAcy. It was gradually increased. Computing in Ameri-
can money the first jump was 50 cents, 75 cents, $1, $.2, and in a great
many instances $3, $4, and $5 per day. In the lower field amongst
the Indians-they were the owners generally of their own little
patches of ground on which they raised corn and beans, and had
chickens and turkeys; their little villages had their churches, they
had their fiestas; they had their market days at each one of these
towns where they would meet in thousands coming in from the sunr-
rounding country, and I never saw a quarrel on one of those market
days. They were very contented but very poor. They had no luxu-
ries, did not wish them, and did not know what they were. After
they secured the rentals from their leases--and that was a very hard
thing to get them to do at frt they had always been exploited by
different Mexicans who had authority in those regions and they could
not realize how any person would try to do any go without selfish
motives and they were very suspicious at first. When I went into.
these villages they were very suspicious of me and it took me a long
time to overcome that suspicion. When I would come along the little.
youngsters would-run and hide and the old fellows would gaze at.
me as if I was a horse thief.

But finally it got so the little fellows would begin to poke their
heads out of the bushes when I came along, and when I would hold
out a centavo toward them one of the older ones would run out and
grab it and run back and hide in the bushes again, but, finally, when
they saw I did not hurt them they would come out gradually, and I
would give them crackers, which were their main luxury, anl finally
they understood that when I came to town they were going to get
crackers, and finally the youngsters would look out and then would
say, "Sefior Miguelito, give us some crackers." My name was Mike,
and Sefior Mike was my name through that country, and after I had
been there for several months the little fellows would hang around
me and act like I was the bishop that had come to town. They were
the brightest little fellows you would ever want to see and you could
almost tell what they were thinking. They had their little schools,
but a number of them went down in their own pockets and paid the.
school-teacher the munificent sum of $8 a month to instruet those
children. He knew a little more than the general run of Indians.
In fact, when he went to try to air his knowledge when I first engager"

IF
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him lie showed his ignorance in one respect. He heard us speak of
San Francisco and he broke in to say he knew where San Francisce
was, and the interpreter asked him where San Francisco was, and
he said California Tex.

Mr. KwAP Fu Row, Mr. Spellacy, what can you say about the
progress of the country as a result of the oil development?

Mr. Srmw.cr. It brought general. prosperity to the workingman.
.Mr. KEARJFU What about the buil-dng up of towns and schools,

etc.?f
Mr. SPELLAcy. I did not understand-the building up of schools?
Mr. Kiuu The building up of towns and schools.
Mr. Spw.t cr. Well, the schools-all of the companies, practically,

after they got firmly established had schools at the camps for the
benefit of the children

Mr. K NR u With respect to your own operations, what did you
and your associates do in reference to providing for these children
that you have been speaking about when you were successful in your
Oil operations?

Mr. SPELLACY. Well, we were what might be called small fishes
in that country. Our camps were not extensive enough to introduce
schools. We simply drilled one well at first at Puebla, which
was successful, and we drilled one well at Panuco, which was suc..
cessful, but we probably didn't employ over 15 or 20 peons in an
operation of that kind, and they had no wish for schools, and we
Aid not introduce schools,

Mr. KEARF JL. What did you do with respect to setting aside a
-certain amount of royalty for the benefit of those peopleif

Mr. SPELACY. That was in my favorite little village of Zacamix-
ie. In subleasing one of our leases to one of the large companies-
it came to be so our properties, the small ones particularly, were
bound to be grabbed because we could not afford to fight the case
through the Mexican courts, and I pursued the policy on the smaller
leaves I had of subletting them to the larger companies, and in some
cases those leases read that the Indians would get so much if wells
.of a certain size came in, and we forced that on them, that they should
receive more money. I knew the royalty was the real wealth if I
-could make them see it from my point of view, but I had to give
it up and without their knowledge I set aside in the sublease to
.one of the big companies a royalty equivalent to what I would re-
.ceive for my portion, which was to be devoted to the maintenance,
education, and care of the children in the district. If that territory
should turn out to be goid. and it looks very much like it will, it
will & about the richest shool district not only in Mexico but in
the United States.

Mr. KARFuLI Were there any revolutionary troubles in that re-
gion at that time you went there ?

Mr. SPELLACY. Not any in Tampico. I was there when the Madero
revolution broke out, and while those peons were not receiving the
rights we thought they should receive we were practically unanimous
for Madero for the help and bettering the condition of the peons.

Mr. KARFML. Was there any uprising against Huerta I
Mr. SPELLACY. No; no organized uprising of any kind in that

lower oil district or in the fields; a very little trouble of any kind
-at that time.
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Mr. KzA*nxL. When was the first trouble that arose I
Mar. Spzucy. Well, after Madero was killed. I can't remember

'the exact time, but it gradually increased. Huerta came in power
and our sympathies be&me, you might say, Carrancista, because we
were unused to such horrors as Huerta instituted in trying to keep
himself in power, butchering murder, lining up the people and kill-
ing them just because they differed in their opinions fiom him.

Mr. KEF. The people i the country were favorable to Car-
ranza at first I

Mr. SpLLcY. Yes; Americans I am speaking of, particularly in
*Tampico. But finally when Senator Dominguez made his will and
laid it on the table and then exposed Huerta's methods and said hewas sacrificing his life, which tie was, our sympathies were alto-

.gether practically with Carranza. I am talking about the working
men and the Americans in Tampico.

Mr. KzARwFu Now, as to the Mexicans. After Huerta's forces
were driven out and Carranza came into power was there any oppo-

•sition to Carranza among the Mexicans?
Mr. SPmwu.cy. Immediately after I do not think so. After the

first Huertistas were driven out he was very.popular.
Mr. KEARFUL. What occurred to start uprisings a inst Carranza I
Mr. SPELAcy. Well, gradually the issung of decrees, the auto-

cratic power which he assumed, and the fact that his troops not only
attacked American farms and seized all their horses, and their sol-
diers killed the cattle and sheep and horses and destroyed the crops,*
but attacked the Mexicans as well-the Mexicans were not immune;
their crops were taken from them and their cattle seized. If a man
would ask a man if he. was a Carrancista, why, he would most cer-
tainly say '" yes." "Well, then, we want what you have got-a large
portion of it."

If a man had the temerity to say "no," which he didn't, he was
lined up against the wall and shot.

Mr. KEuPwUi. Who is the principal rebel leader in that country
now?

Mr. SPeucY. Manuel Pelaez. I was acquainted with him before
the trouble, in securing leases down near where he had a hacienda.

Mr. K!F4iuL How was he treated by the Carrancistas?
Mr. SPEcLACY. Well, in a general way all that I know they had no

rights that were respected by the Carrancistas. Their property was
confiscated and their crops and everything they possessed.

Mr. KzAu um Did he rebel against Carranza before he was mis-
treated ?

Mr. SPELLAcY. No. All of these people in that country were in
favor of peace and quiet and Pelaez was one of that type.

Mr. KiRFUU I understand there is a band of savage Indians in
that region called the Santa Maria Tribe. What faction have they
joined

Mr. SPELOAcY. They joined the Carrancistas.
Mr. KRARFUL. Will you describe some of their operations?
Mr. SPELLAcY. They are armed by the Carrancistas, and the other

Indians unarmed are naturally very peaceful people, but the Santa
Maria people began to raid their towns and villages; they attacked
'ancoco and all of the population were driven up to the high moun-
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tains, women and children, and existed, or a part of them, I sup-
pose, continued to exist for months; that was the same with a great
::any other villages in there. They burned Tancoco, and either they

or they and the Carrancistas in con junction burned Ametlan, San
Antonio, Chenampa, and several other villages in there, but there
Santa Maria Indians outdid an yting in that country for savagery.
Some of the natives told me when tey captured them they would
strip the skin off their feet before they killed them and make them
stunible around on the ground before finally killing them, and they
used other means of torture, but they said that was their favorite.
method.

They went into Mr.-they did not get a chance there; they have-
never tortured Americans in that way-they went into Mr. Doheny's
camp at Cerro Azui, but they only committed the usual plundering-
there. The Indians fled and got out of the way.

If you would care for me to describe that taore fully I can.
Mr. I KFmu Has Manuel Pelaez committed any depredations?
Mr. SPELLACY. I have never heard of but one case in- which his.

men committed depredations. That was on Mr. Doheny's property
at Juan Casiana, and when his superintendent went over and pro-
tested he found it was a drunken underofficer who had ordered it.

Mr. KEARFUL. And what was done by Pelaez?
Mr. SPLLACy. I don't know. But he has generally been very strict

in discipline. I was told of one case when I was down there where
an American was held up temporarily by one of his sentries. The-
sentry was drunk and insulted the American, and even made threat-
ening movements with his rifle. The Amerkan proceeded finally on
to Pelaez's camp, or that of Col. (now Gen.) Rabine and stated his.
case. Rabine immediately got a horse and went back and shot and
killed the sentry.

Mr. KEARFUL. Has Pelaez kept order in the regions controlled by"
him or not 1

Wr. SPMwAcY. Very much, sir.
Mr. KzARFUL Has he protected the property and the rights and

lives of the people residig there?
Mr. Srz..cy. To the fullest extent that he has been able; and the-

native villages also. He does not rob them.
Mr. KzAimu Does he exact any tribute from the people?
Mr. Sumaoy. Not from the people; no, sir.
Mr. KARFUL How does he support his army I
Mr. SPELLACY. By what he calls contributions from the oil com-

panies largely. He has, from the best -information obtained from
men who are there constantly, particularly one superintendent of
one of the camps-he states that he generally has 8,000 men. If he
wishes 6,000 men he can get them, or 25,000 men if he had money and
supplies and ammunition but the 8,000 men he has constantly.

Mr. KzAnF You spoke of the villages that were outraged by the
Carrancista savages. Were these villagers in revolt against the Car-
ranza government. or were they peaceful?

Mr. SPWzAcr. Very peaceful TIndians, and wished only to keep out.-
of trouble.

Mr. KARF[_ What has been the opinion of the oil operators in,
the region controlled by Pelaez in regard to Pelaez?
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Mr. SPEmzAcy. I do not know so much about the operators. I know

more from my own driller friends and the men whose lives are in
danger there that they very much prefer Pelaez to Felix Diax
or Carranza.

Mr. KEARFL. And those are the men who are on the ground?
Mr. Snxu.cy. And running the risk of their lives yes, sir.
Mr. KRARFUL. What were the methods resorted to y the Carran.

eistas to recruit their forces
Mr. Snu.cr. Well, very often they seized peons and threw them

into the ranks at certain tunes. These were very often inoffensive,
hard-working peons, who did not wish to go into the army, but after
they were once in the ranks and found they could rob, steal and shoot

.as they pleased they became typical Carrancista_ soldiers. In recruit-
ing in one of the camps in the lower fields the superintendent of
one of the big companies gave me an idea how the army was re.

•cruited there.
A Carrancista lieutenant or captain-I have forgotten which-

had been in the camp and was trying to gain recruits. His argu-
ment was: "Look at me. A few months ago I had nothing. Now
I have a thousand pesos and I have assaulted some 12 or 15 or 20
girls." I don't know the exact number. He got four recruits there.

Mr. KmavU. It was upon such representations as that that re-
cruits were secured besides those who were compelled to join ?

Mr. SpEuAcr. Yes; that is the only recruiting information he
volunteered to me.

Mr. KzARFuL. Do you remember the incident of the taking Vera
Cruz by the American forces?

Mr. SpEuLcy. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAIWUL. On April 21, 1914?
Mr. SPiLLAc:y. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARPUL. Where were you at that time?
Mr. SmiLuAcY. I was at TpmApico.
Mr. K.ARFUL. What occurred at Tanpico when the news of the

taking of Vera Cruz reached that pointV
Mr. SPELLcCY. Well, will I tell the whole story or as you ask

-questions, Judge?
Mr. KEAIWUL. Well, in reference to the protection of American

-citizens there and the threatening attitude of the Mexican mob.
Mr. SPELLACy. We learned through Mexican -sources-the news

was posted at the military stations--that Vera Cruz had been at-
tstcked and that American Marines had landed at Vera Cruz. Of

-course, we were very much alarmed and very much surprised very
shortly after to see the American gunboats starting down the river.

Mr. KEARFUL. These were the Aimerican boats stationed in there
for the protection of the American citizens in Tampico?

,Mr. Sppwucy. Yes, sir; American boats.
Mr. KeARUL. Under whose command?
Mr. SPEUAcy. Admiral Mayo. And at that time while I was

not in the American consul's office, I know positively from those
who were there by conversation amongst ourselves that Consul
Miller insisted very strongly that Admiral Mayo stay and protect
-the American citizens, and the admiral, of course, was very willing
to stay, but he received orders from Washingtwn to go out in the
6ulf.
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Mr. KNARFVL. How far was the Gulf from there?
Mr. SPELLAcY. The mouth of the river is probably 6 miles from-

Tampico, and before a boat was in safe water outside the Gulf*
was probably a couple of miles farther, or probably 8 miles" from
Tampico.

Mr. KzARFUz. Did Admiral Mayo leave the Americans there un-.
protected on April 21?

Mr. SPELLACY. Yes, sir; Consul Miller insisted by his consular-
rights that he remain and protect the American citizens, but he-
said his orders from Washington must be obeyed, and he went out.

Mr. KzAiIFuL. Then what happened to the Americans? ?
Mr. SPr mAcy. Mobs began to form, and we asked first for the.

protection of our women and children, that they be placed on the-
4erman boat. the Dresden, or the English boat, the Hermione..

There was a* little Dutch boat there; we didn't inquire as to that.
The conimnder of the German boat the Dresden, Capt. Koehler,.
I think, was his name, said he would permit our women and chil-
dren to come aboard the Dresden., and the commander of the British.
boat said none but British subjects would be allowed on their boat..

Mr. KxARFUL. Before that, what did the Americans do with ref-.
erence to their own protection? Did they congregate together?

Mr. SPrzrAcr. We began to collect what revolvers and ammuni-
tion and guns we could. We would take a rifle and take it a part,.
separate it, and put the barrel down the back of our coat and go-
somewhere else and get another and gradually accumulate what we.
could at the Southern Hotel and the Victoria Hotel, where the Texas.
Co. had their offices, and we realized- if there.was to be any trouble.
it would be at those places, particularly the Southern Hotel which.
Was a kifid of a rallying point for all Americans.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were those hotels threatened by the mobsf
Mr. SPELLAcy. Not until after dark as the women and children-

were being carried onto the boat. When it became dark the mob.
became more threatening and insulting to the women and their-
escorts, and it was reported to me while there was no actual violence-
they would grab their baggage and throw it in the street and seize.
it and jump on it, so they discontinued taking the baggage aboard..

We had, I should judge, about 50 women in the Hotel Southern.
at that time, and the mob began to march around with tin pans.
and drums. At first we left the door of the hotel open, but atr-
wards they began to throw rocks through the door, and I saw a
man near me hit in the head and crumple down, and we thought
he was dead but he revived later, and then we thought it was time-
to close the aoors and we did. We placed iron bars across the inside
of the door. The mob continued to grow larger and more threatening..
We had men up on the roof and in the upper windows who could
see them collecting and being addressed by their orators, and they
were hollering "Death to the gringos," and Huerta had notified them
that the American soldiers and marines in Vera Cruz were taking-
infants by their heels and dashing their brains out against the lamp-
po and all that kind of propaganda, and their orators were hol-
lering for volunteers to attack the Americans, and I know there-
were three guns passed out to them including three women.

The mob Would swarm down the street and try to break in .the-
door of the Southern Hotel. First they wore content with beating
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the doors with clubs, and they made two fruitless attacks that way.
There was an iron lattice between us and the corner store, and they
broke all these windows and smashed them, but had not made a
concerted attack through that way yet. In the meantime we had
collected the women and children on the second floor, and there is
a little patio facing the street in the lobby, and we were standing
about 8 feet in the lobby with our rifles prepared for them when
they broke the door. We put the shotgun men upon the second
floor and the revolver men were they could fire on the lobby to the
best advantage if the mob broke in. There were not enough guns
to go round. I should judge there were 150 of us in there, and some
of the boys, all they had were Mexican machetes, and they were
standinir at the head of the stairs.

Mr. KnAmmu . In what manner were you rescued
Mr. SpzLLAcY. The third attack they got planks, and while they

were bumping .the doors with the planks there was no impression
near where the iron bars were but near the bottom of it when they
would strike the door it would open up 8 or 4 inches, and it seemed
imminent they would come in, and about that time the commander
of the Dreeden told the governor to disperse the mob, and that if
there was a single American killed he would land the marines and.
sweep the streets.

Mr. KNARFU. That was the German captain ?
Mr. SPzLLAcY. Yes. They asked the British commander to join,

bitt lie refused. And about that time they came and drove the mob
away from the hotel.

X little after that we heard knocks on the door, and we distin-
guished that they were not Mexican voices and opened the door and
three German officers came in and told us what had been done and
tlwy assured us if the women and children wished to go aboard the
boat that night they could do it, but as they could see our signals
from the roof if there was-another attack on the building to notify
them by. signal and they would immediately come to our rescue. So
most of the women and children remained until morning. And I
wish to say in connection with that as to the bravery of these women.
There was not a whimper in that crowd. They were perfectly col-
lected and took their chances with the rest of us without a murmur.

Mr. KEAFUI. What in your opinion was the effect of the with-
drawal of the American gunboati from the river?-

Mr. SPELLACY. It seemed almost miraculous that every American
was not killed.

Mr. IARFUL. Do you think that had the effect of inciting the mob
to violence against the Americans?

Mr. SPELLAcy. Yes; not only inciting" the mob but giving them
practically to understand that we were at their mercy.

Mr. KEARFUL. They understood that as a desertion of the Ameri-
can citizens by the American gunboats?

Mr. Spx.z cr. Exactly.
Mr. KEARFUL. I want to call your attention to a statement made.

by Admiral Mayo which was published in the New York Times on
October 9, 1916, about a month before the election in this country.
It was quoted in the testimony of Mr. W. F. Buckley, on page 784.
In that interview Admiral Mayo stated:

It is misrepresentation to say tlt American citizens In Tampico were de-
serted In an hour of imminent danger. It Is distorting facts to say that
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Americans, robbed of the protection of their own flag, were forced to seek refuge
under the colors of a foreign power. It is not true that the Tampico affair
was marked by gross bungling. The fact that close to 3,000 Americans were
taken out of the city, without loss of life or destruction of property, Is a result
that ought to speak for itself.

Mr. Buckley controverted that statement and said that the Ameri-
can citizens in Tampico were deserted in an hour of imminent danger
by the admiral; that they were robbed of theprotection of their own
flag and were forced to seek refuge under the German colors; that the
'Tampico affair was marked by the grossest sort of bungling, and
that the 3,000 Americans spoken of by Admiral Mayo as having been
:taken out of the city without loss of life or destruction of property
was not due to any effort by Admiral Mayo, but was due to the Ger-
mans and afterwards the British.

Which of those two statements is correct, that of Admiral Mayo
or that of Mr. Buckley?

Mr. SPMI ACY. Mr. Buckley.
Mr. KCARFUL. That is from your personal knowledge, as being

present at that time?
Mr. SPELLACY. Yes, sir; I was there. Adid I wish to sa}, too, that

the unaccountable actions of the English on the day before were not
.caused by the superintendents or the English commander in the
field. The control of all those affairs was taken over by the British
Admiralty at that time. I am confident Herbert Hallett and others
.of our friends would have come to our rescue if left to themselves.

The statement is made in the House of Commons now which says
the English did use every endeavor to procure the fuel supply of the
world. At that time the statement was the English must secure the
fuel-oil supply of the world. And it was the actiofi of the British
Admiralty and not our friends in Tampico that catised us to be left
in the lurch. They wodld not give us any assistance of any kind by
order of the British Admiralty.

But when it was discovered Mr. Bryan was shanghaing -tur peo-
ple and not letting them come 'back to their property when quiet
was restored, but was shipping them to Texas, the British Admiralty
then did everything they could to get everybody out of the country,
even going to residents in Tampico and trying to get the Mexican
landlords to also try to have them token out of the country. So
the Americans were carried out then oni English boats, a few French
boats, and German boats, and I saw oae little boat going down the
river with a bunch of Chinamen with the Chinese flag. The only
American flag that I know of that ii as raised was raised by Mr.
Doheny over his launch, and the Mexicans immediately fired on that
flag and caused them to pull that flag down, and they went out under
the English fla Then th6 Ameri ans outside kindly allowed them
to get on their boats and be carried to Galveston.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the attitude of the English as to Ameri-
cans returning after the trouble was over?

Mr. SpzLAcY. They were received with open arms. There had
been 30 or 60 days that the Uniited States Government let
several hundred go back on their signing papers in which they re-
nounced all right.:3 to protection. When they got back they were
received like long-lost brothers by the Mexican population who were
rapidly starving. In fact, you take away the Amirican payrolls
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there for 80 or 60 days and there would be starving and revo-
lution.

Mr. Kuwmu That is with reference to the attitude of the Mexi-
cans. I asked you as to the attitude of the English.

Mr. SPELLACy. We were well received. We had been acquainted
with those people for years. There was no more discrimination or
attempt to get American territory, because there was an arrange-
ment made soon after that that in cases of nonpayment of rentals,
etc., the different companies would not jump one another's leases.

Mr. KEARFUL. What did the English do with reference to Ameri-
can employees?

Mr. SPEuACy. They discharged them all with one exception, Ithink. Mr. Hayes, who had formerly been the head of the eologi-
cal Survey of the United States-they had secured his services and
he had made a magnificent organization for them down there. Their
field foremen and quite a large number of their office men were
Americans. As I say, with the exception of one superintendent
these were discharged. I know that to be a fact, because I went up
with a newspaper man when they came back and they denied that
such an order had been in effect, and the newspaper man drew a
copy of that order from his pocket and exhibited it, and it con-
fused them very much, because notice had been received from Mr.
Roy, I think that is the name, that there was absolutely nothing in
it as to Americans being discriminated against.

Mr. KEARFUL Who was the American consul at Tampico at the
time of the incident?

Mr. SPw.Acr. Mr. Miller.
Mr. KEARFUL. From whom did he get notice of the landing of

troops at Vera CruzI
Mr. SELL AcY. I think from the fact it was posted on the military

headquarters of the Carrancistas. In fact, up to date, he has never
received any notice that the troops landed at Vera Cruz officially.

Mr. KEARFUL No notice was given to the consul or other Ameri-
can officials at Tampico that Vera Cruz was to be taken?

Mr. SpmuAcy. No, sir.
Mr. KzARFUL What do you know of the suppression of news of

the incidents occurring there?
Mr. SpzmAcy. We sent a committee on to Washington to state

the facts before the President and make our statement of the case.
The President then or never did receive a committee of American
citizens from Mexico. Mr. Bryan, however, received the com-,
mittee.

Mr. K.&mARu. What was Mr. Bryan's attitude about the matter?
Mr. SPELLACY. Well, his attitude was that Americans should get

out of Mexico. That was about all. He did not seem to be ac-
ainted with the circumstances or the conditions there. In fact,
r. Turner, one of the committee, told me that in looking for Tam-

pico on the map he looked a couple of hundred miles south of Vera
Cruz until it was pointed out where Tampico was. And I under-
stand Secretary Daniele understood Tampico was right facing the
Gulf; but they received no satisfaction or encouragement other than
to get out of the country, and the permission finally that a great
many of those properties-when the oil is shut in the oil runs on
the ground and there is u menace to the country if it is set on
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fire, and they permitted some of the people to go back by signing
that paper I told you about. Others they permitted to go to their
homes by using money which had been passed by Congress, and I
noticed on the head of each of those tickets they were stamped
"Charity ticket."

If I might suggest, the first trouble and first difficulty fell on
the American colonists. We were rather new to the oil country
at that time. If I am right, and I think I am, Consul Miller
told me at that time there were about 8,500 Americans in the farm-
ing districts around there who got their mail at Tampico. They
staved on their farms until their crops were t.iken, their horses
stolen, their cattle killed, and finally they came into Tampico as
paupers. I think I saw in one buncz about 118 with not only the
children barefoot but old gray-haired men barefoot and without
hats or coats. They were taken care of by the oil companies. There
is a sample. There were formerly 8,500 Americans getting their
mail at Tampico, and there are now probably 150. Those were the
main sufferers.

Mr. KEARm. They were colonists arouhd Tampico"
Mr. SPLLAcY. Yes, sir; right in territory adjoining and tributary

to Tampico.
Mr. KXIAPxUL. Are you connected in any way with the Association

of American Oil Companies operating in that region
Mr. SPELLA Y. I went up there once, shortly after their organiza-

tion was formed, and enrolled five names with the sum of $5, just
to show my sympathy, just with the object of enlightening the
people of the United States of the situation of Americans in Mexico,
and they said that was the object. I have-never ieen there since
and have never taken any active interest in it.

Mr. KEARFUL. Are ydu acquainted with Emiliano Nafarrate?
Mr. SPELLACY. Only by hearsay. I have seen him nz Tampico.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was his position in Tampicof
Mr. SPEwACY. He was the commander of the Carrancista forcesin Tampico, later at Matamoros, and back to Tampico again.
Mr. KE:ARUL. Do you remember a decree that he issued in 1916

providing that laborers should be paid and merchandise should be
sold on the basis of Mexican gold and that Mexicdn paper money
should circulate at an arbitrary value fixed by him, regardless of
the commercial value of the paper money, and that the hours and
price of labor should be as fixed by him I Do you remember a decree
of that kind f "

Mr. SPELLAcY. I remember it in a general way, more particularly
that he claimed the right to fix the hours and price of labor to be

aid. I remember that more distinctly than the other parts of his
decree.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you remember that he called in the oil com-
panies and they agreed to accept that decree I

Mr. SPrE ACY. The oil companies did, I think, all of them-most
of them-or the big companies.

Mr. KEARML. Do you remember a statement addressed to the
President of the United States that was drawn up there at that time
by a large number of independent operators?

Mr. SPEMACY. Yes, sir; I remember signing that statement.
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Mr. KEARFuL. You signed that declaration of independence, did
youI

Mr. SPmuAcy. If you call it that; yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. It IS set out in the testimony of Mr. Buckley at

page 833.
Mr. SPELAtCY. Yes; we held a meeting at the Country Club and

drew up those resolutions and they were sent to the border by a
special messenger and sent to Washington. We then secured the
signatures of those who were present and started to secure the signa-
tures of the different companies and others interested. They prac-
tically all refused, and even some of those who had signed their
names on the spur of the moment-one at least-I know a correspond-
ent of a news paper in the United States there and requested that
his name be taken off the list.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you remember this paragraph in that statement:
"We beg to advise the American Government that we will not

obey the decree that seeks to regulate contractual relations where
Americans are involved, and that we will not obey the provisons of
the decree in which an arbitrary value is placed on the paper peso.
To do so would be equivalent to abandoning our property."

Mr. SPELLAY. Yes, sir; I remember that.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you remember also that this declaration was sent

to Gen. Nafarrate?
Mr. SPELLAoCY. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What effect did that have upon the enforcement of

his decreeV
Mr. SPELLAC I. Well, I remember that the climax came at the time

when he arrested an American, a building contractor, and placed him
in jail because he would not agree to that decree. After this man still
refusing to oL ay he began to count wages back and until he insisted
he should pay those wages and those hours for, I think, several
months prior to the time the decree was issued, and the man still
stood firm, and Nafarrate finally let him go with a kind of a half
apology.

Mr. KEARFUL. That was after this declaration had been served on
Gen. Nafarrate?

Mr. SPELLAcr. Yes, sir- he released him.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did he hold the oil companies to their agreement

notwithstanding?
Mr. SPELLACY. I don't know. I suppose he did if they agreed to

the decree. I don't remember a great many of the details.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you have any knowledge of criminal assaults

upon nuns?
Mr. SPEwIAoY. The only bunch that came through Tampico-and

[ was not there present; my friends told me-came from up near
Torreon, and George Klein told me the Mother Superior was an
Irish-American or Irish, I have forgotten which, and the stories were
revolting. They had a school up there for children and Mr. Klein
told me later his information was they suffered the same thing.
The workingmen mostly raised a couple of thousand dollars and sent
the sisters on to Galveston.

At Vera Cruz, I am sure of the fact that Father Joyce, chaplain
in the Navy at that time, made a statement that there were 96 sisters
who had been abused by these people, 32 had become mothers, and a
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great many of the hospitals were full of these women through the
country, and a great many of them killed in the interior, but we have
not any actual facts as to that, except the affidavits Father Kelly
secured. They were pretty hard to secure. Col. Roosevelt cried
when he heard that.

Mr. KEARFuL. Did any of those people come through Tampico?
Mr. SPFLLACY. One crowd of them. It was the most pitiful thing

I ever heard of, I think. I can't tell it.
Mr. KEARFUL. Please proceed to state the circumstances so far as

.you know them.
Mr. SPELLAcY. Well, it was the same; there have been 100,000 of

their own girls who have suffered the same fate and two dozen Amer-
ican women,. probably more Americans, for a great many of them
do not publish their misfortune and their country's shame. The
sisters called on God to help them, and they said, "There is no
God," some of them. The mother superior, an old woman, told
me some of the sisters had just come up from that way and the
stories they told were too horrible to relate, and she, one of the most
charitable-ininded women in the world, says, "If our President can
stop this, and don't, I don't see how God will permit him to live."

I want to say here I ant no different front all the boys down there,
but I came up and I got a Springfield and 1,000 rounds of anmuni-
tion and had them planted on the border for two years. I was ready
to go in with anyone, with any decent Mexicans or Americans,
whether it is against the laws or not, and I stand ready to do the
same thing to-dayj and very 100 per cent American in Tampico and
Mexico would stand rady and be glad to do it. There are thousands
of those boys right on their toes on the border ready to go over if you
will shut your eves und say "Sic 'em." It isnft a case of inter-
vention with themn; it is a case of our women being killed, our flag
torn to pieces. We don't know the meaning of the word "interven-
tion" and don't care for it.

Mr. KEAI L Where are your property interests now?
Mr. SPELLACY. In the Tampico district, and if one of those corn-

panics accused of propaganda would open their 1nouths and lay
their cards on the table an let their people tell their stories, in-
stead of looking on the effect it would have on their stock, there
would be a great many more facts brought out here. They haven't
begun a propaganda. There is only one greater crime than publish-
ing false propaganda, and that is withholding true propaganda, and
it is full of it.
. Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think the oil companies are opposed to hav-
ingthe truth brought out?

Mr. SPELLACY. They have been until the present, when Mr. Car-
ranza came out and threatened to confiscate their property. Now
they are willing to whisper the facts. There is only one man who
cared, and he is one of the most charitable men that ever lived, but
he has his company's interests to look after, I suppose, like the rest
of them.

Mr. KEARFtL. Do you think the employees of the oil companies
would be willing to come to this country in a body and tell the truth
if the oil companies would pay their expenses and permit them to
come?

Mr. SPELLACY. I am positive they would. although they risk their
lives, but the boys down there arwilling to risk it. If their corn-
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panics would tell them to come and tell their stories, they would come
almost unanimously, I think. But as it is they tell me now when
these bandits attack them, one of the boys-Tom Allen particularly--
he said he was so enraged when most of them had gone through the
camp and there were only three left, and they had a revolver, he
was so enraged he wanted to take the revolver and kill them, but,
he said, "What is the use? If I kill them it is a Carrancista soldier
I kill, and if they get away they were bandits."

There have been some bandits, but the boys know the robberies
and the outrages are done by the Carrancista soldiers, and when the
United States Government says "We will protect property but not
lives" and when the boys get tired of this and come to Tampico,
Consul Miller says to them, 'Go back. You are doing as good work
as the boys in the trenches." Tom Allen says, "any a damn sight
better. They get a chance to fight but we can't." But they went
back.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do the oil companies suppress the facts in regard
to the robberies and outrages committed by Carrancista soldiers?

Mr. SPEuAcy. Oh, yes; the oil companies and the American Gov-
ernment did that right along until lately. You can't get the news
in your papers. Indeed, two men told me they tried to get this in
the papers and the Associated Press says, "There is a kind of cen-
sorship over Mexican news."

They can talk about proaganda and the suppression of it. Our
Government has suppressed the truth, and if a committee like this
can give out a few facts they should do it. Most of the companies
are opposed to taking the chances. All I have got in the world is in
there, but I will take a chance, and if they wil-take the chance and
come out and tell these things, then if the American Government
don't take things in hand, take them in hand themselves.

Mr. KEARFUL. How could they take things in hand themselves?
Mr. SPELLACY. As the captain of one of the American gunboats

said to me one day, he said, "Why in the world, with as many
Americans as you have here, don't you do like they did in Panama?
Why can't you take TampicoI" I said, "Roosevelt isn't President."

Mr. KEAjiFUL. What is the reason for the attitude of the oil com-
panies in suppressing the facts about outrages and robberies of
Carrancista soldiersI

Mr. SPELACY. Well, the main reason, I am afraid, was that they
were making money; the second was that they consider the facts
were so plain and so well known to our Government that ultimately
their property must be protected. But the opinion has become gen-
eral through the country and through Mexico that there is no pro-
tection for American property. I don't care so much for that, but
it reminds me that I was through Peru and Brazil this summer,
and whenever they would state they wanted foreign capital to come
in their country, and particularly American capital, I used to look
at them suspiciously, because I thought they felt American capital
was easily confiscated. We have had some protection during the
war, because they had to have the oil.

Mr. KARFUL. Is it true, as stated by Mr. Buckley. that operators
in that region of Mexico must either: bribe or fight, and that the
oil companies, not being willing to fight, adopted the alternative of
bribery?
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Mr. SPELLACY. I am sure of that. The United States Government
on this side of the bridge and the Mexican Government on the other
side of the bridge seeing to it that you get no arms in there; you
can't fight. There have been some arms smuggled in, but you can't
fight. I could' go into more details on that which I am positive are
facts, but I hope these companies will make those statements, as
they positively could.

Mr. K.ARFUII. You think the bribery is not because they want to
bribe, but because they are compelled to do so in order to continue
their business?

Mr. SPELLACY. Oh, certainly. No one voluntarily stands for any
extra expense.

Mr. KEARiFu. The bribery, as I understand it, consists of paying
Carrancista officers and agents to do what they ought to do in ac-
cordance with their duty under the law without payment?

Mr. SPF.LLACY. That is the common talk through the district.
Now, those boys down there with their books and their.facts can
probably prove that. I can only say it is the general belief.

Mr. YZIEARmu The bribery is not resorted to for the purpose of
getting anything they are not justly entitled to, but simply to get
some relief from impossible conditions?

Mr. SpnxAcy. Oh, yes; it is absolutely necessary. And another-
thing, there is undoubtedly an antagonism between the Americans
and the Carruncistas. The Carrancistas are the most unpopular
people in that country, even with their own people, and our boys,
who have had their friends murdered, don't like them a little bit,
and the Carrancistas show every contempt, as a general thing, for
Americans. But I can pay this for Pelaez, on the other hand, that
it has been quite otherwise. He was our friend during the war;
would not permit any propaganda of any kind in the district; would
chase out any persons that there seemed to be any suspicion were
there for that purpose. And one of the boys in camp told me some
years ago that he was present when Pelaez'said, "If the Americans
will land in this oil district and give them protection, I will not fight
them; I will retire." And one of his best fighting men said," Retire;
I'll stay here and carry water for them." So I know the feelings
of Pelaez and his people -are not anti-American.

%r. KFARFUL. Do you know how much the American oil com-
panies are paying the Carranza Government in taxes and 'otherwise?

Mr. SiErIiAleY. No; I do not know the figures. It is increasing
all the time.

Mr. KEARFUI. Is there any other matter of interest which you can
think of which you can state?

Mr. SPELLACY. I do not know, Mr. Chairman. I do not like this
accusation which is being made here about this propaganda that
is being made in favor of the American oil companies, because I
know from the start there it was the rural population that was the
main sufferers, and not only at Tampico. but through all Mexico.
It has finally concentrated in the oil region, because there is about
the only district where there is any American capital which is in
operation. But along the border, 'and particularly through there,
it is generally known that some papers in Texas--I have not the
facts for it-*'but the papers speak for themselves, that they are
being subsidized by the Carrancistas to not publish the fact, and
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when we find any American going into Mexico and stating facts
against American intervention or Americans righting of these
wrongs, and in favor of thb Carrancista Government, we know in
Pur own hearts they can not us Americans state those facts and
believe them. We have had one witness here, only speaking in a
general way until I can find the proof, who is said to have peddled
his interests along the border in favor of the Carrancistas, but I
have only the statements of two men for that, and I won't make
any further statement until I can get these two men and get their
statements. But if you could send some one-and I will contribute
to the expense of it-if you can send some man who can not be
bought, like Sam G. Blythe, or some one like him, who would go
there and report the truth-:I can speak for every oil man-that
he would contribute to the expense of that, because if any news-
paperman goes in there he can make more money from C0arranza
than from any publisher outside, if he will mistate the case.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think that has been the controlling motive
of the men who have gone down into Mexico and come back and pub-
lished propaganda against the American operators and in favor of
the Carrancistas?

Mr. SPELLACY. I am forced to that belief by one of two things,
either that they have not investigated or they are not reporting
truths.

Mr. KEARFUL. And you think also that the question is very far
from being an oil question; that is, the question of American rights?

Mr. SPELLAcY. Altogether. It applies to Americans in every part
(f the country. You see, however, Alnerican operators now are con-
fined to a very small strip and attentici is drawn to it on that ac-
count, but I came up around Cananea, and around there, whatever
is said there, I wish to say that Carranza's orders are being paid but
very little attention to. Oil men have told me they get their orders
from Carranza and take it to the governor, and if he didn't tear itup
he would write something insulting on it, telling him he was running
Vera Cruz. One of the boys told me they got messages going over
the wire to Calles trying to get him to give Carranza a portion of the
plunder he was receiving from the Cananea mines up there, but it
was impossible up to the time he left for them to get anything from
the governor.

Tihen the colonel refuses to obey the governor, the captain does as
lie pleases, the corporals and privates run on their own accounts.
Anybody who investigates Mexico will find those to be facts and not
exaggerations. So I can not understand an American not finding
these conditions. They might go into Mexico City and not find these
conditions, but if they go where they exist they are forced to these
conclusions and to the view that we must go in there. If we did go
in and straighten things out, it would be of the greatest benefit to
75 per cent of the Mexican people if we should take them and make
them it part of this Government. We might do that, but it would be
a mighty big task and it would not be to our interests to do anything
of that -kind. You can look at Texas, Arizona, California, and see
what annexation has done for them, and then look at Mexico. And
there are many of these Mexicans who wish we would come in and
punex them. Two of the finest Mexicans that I know told me awhile
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ago, "While we would not dare to preach it in Mexico, the best thing
for our country is annexation. We know it: has gone too far for us
to get Mexico in proper shape and make it an independent govern.
ment-things have gone too long for anything but to have Americans
take our country, it would be the best thing for us." I know these
Indians down there and in a couple of years they would be chesty
because they belonged to such a fine Government, and the country is
full of orators who would come to Washington and loin the orators
here and everything would be peaceful. But it has gone too far.
And another thing, the longer it goes the harder it will be.

When I first went there there was not one of these peons who now
constitute this rabble of any army who knew which end of a gun to
put to his shoulder, but they have been shooting and firing until
some of them are pretty good shots now, and the longer it goes on
the worse it will get. I understand there is a program for reorgan-
izing the army and in less than six months there will be 2,000 officers
of a foreign government in there. I see that Carranza is reforming
his army, and possibly that is so. If you feed ,and train those
fellows they will make a formidable army. They have never had
enough arms and munitions, but if they get plenty of arms and
munitions they will make a formidable army. There is a sort of
fatalism with them. They will run, and then they will turn around
and line up to be shot, and smoke cigarettes and say "Adios." They
have been used to that for generations.

I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. KEARFLn. The committee is very much obliged to you, Mr.

Spellacy.
(Witness excused.)
(Whereupon, at 3.01" o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned till

Monday, January 12, 1920, at 2 o'clock p. in.)

Testimony taken at El Paso, Tex., December 22, 1919, by Maj.
Dan M. Jackson, in' pursuance of an order of the subcommittee of
the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate:.

Mrs. SUSAN A. MooRE, being duly sworn, testifiedas follows:
By Maj. DAN M. JAcxsoN:

Q. Will you state your name to the stenographer f-A. Susan A.
Moore.

Q. You are the widow-of John J. Moore-f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your residence, Mrs. Moore f-A. I don't know just

what you mean by that.
Q. Where do you live now --A. At the Paso del Norte Hotel.
Q. Did you formerly live in Columbus, N. Mex.f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what length of time f-A. Five years.
Q. Do you recollect when you moved theref-A. 13th of Decem.

her, 1912.
Q. Did you and Mr. Moore have any children ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did Mr. Moore die f-A. 9th of March, 1916.
Q. Will you kindly relate the circumstances attending his death -

A. Now, do you want a little previous to the raid; what happened?
Q. Yes?-A. Sometime previous to the raid there had been at num-

ber of reports to the effect that Villa was going to raid Columbus,
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and there were also a number of strange Mexicans in town, say, for
about a week beforehand. On the day before the raid, after I had had
my Spanish lesson, the young lady said to me: "Mrs. Moore, you are
not afraid of VillaI" I said, "No; and you?" She said, 'No; I
have no fear, but my mother and my brother have very much fear."
There were two Mexican women in the store the same afternoon, and
one of them said to the other, " Do you think there is any truth in the
report that Villa will raid Columbus? " and one of them shrugged
her shoulders and said, "No." After they went out I said to Mr.
Mooie, " Do you think there is any danger?" and he just smiled. A
little later r was sitting in the back end of the store doing some lace-
work, and a customer entered. I got up to wait on him; as I got
within about 12 feet there was a cold chill swept over me. I looked
up at him; I saw he was a small man with dark eyes, black mus-
tache. He had on one of these high-class Mexican hats, and I thought
to myself, "He must be a lieutenant in the Mexican Army," and I
asked him what he wished in Spanish, and he said, "Pantaloons."
I was a little bit uncomfortable all the time I was waiting on him
because I felt he was looking at me continually. I did not look at
him any more untif I handed him the change, and I took a good look
at him again because I thought if it was ever necessary to know him
again I would recognize him, and he smiled and took his change,
and I could feel his eyes on me all the time. As he passed out he.
gave Mr. Moore a very earnest look. I asked Mr. Moore if he no-
ticed him, and he said, "Yes." I said, "He must be a Mexican offi-
cer." Between that time and 6, which was about 4 o'clock, I was de-
bating in my mind whether it would be better to sta' in town that
night or go out to our country home a mile and a half southwest of
Columbus. I decided. it would be better to go out there because if
they did come in they would raid the stores and hotels, and I thought
he would hardly come out of his way for just one family. We went
home between 6 and 7, and we stopped at Mr. Moore's cousin's, Earl
Moore, half a mile from our home, and I said to Mr. Earl, "You
want to look out; they say Villa is coming to-night sure," and he
Jaughed and said it wouldtickle him to death.

Q. Who was Col. Moore ?-A. Earl Moore, a cousin of Mr. Moore.
The next morning, as he made his escape through the back window
and was crawling on his hands and knees to the barn, he thought of
what I said. They took two horses from him, but he was not hurt
any. About 10 o'clock I stepped out on the porch---

Q. At night?-A. Yes, sir. at night. And listened a while, and
I did not hear anything, ahd I stepped out into the yerd, and it was
a beautiful moonlight night as I ever saw, clear as crystal. I
could not see or hear anyt inland I went back in the house rather
reassured. Before retiring I laid out a heavy, long coat, just in case
I should need it. We retired about 11. I studied about the situa-
tion for an hour and went to sleep. About 4.30, I should think, in
the morning I was awakened by some shots, and I laid still and
listened; then directly I heard a number of shots and I thought:
"That is a machine un," and in a little while I heard some more
shots from this machine gun. I did not hear any noise around the
house, so I hurriedly awoke Mr. Moore. I said to him: "Look,
Villa has come in, and he is burning the town." He looked out. We
were on the sleeping porch facing town. He said: "You are right;
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we had better get dressed." We hurriedly dressed in the dark so
as not to attract any attention by making a light; then we went to
the front of the house and listened and looked; not seeing or hear-
ing anything, we drew the blinds within 6 inches of the bottom of_the window, so we could see out without being seen; then we went to
the back of the house, and Mr. Moore stood at the pantry window
screening his body, and just put his head over so he could see, and
I got up in front of the window and he said to me: "If I were you
I would not stand directly in iront of the window; you might be
hit by a stray shot, or some one might see you?' I then went to the
kitchen and sat down opposite the little kitchen table and watched
the burning of the town through the kitchen window. From time
-to time I would go in where he was, and on one of those occasions I saw
a dark object coming down the road. We watched it come to the
front, and we decided it was a man on horseback. He was coming
just as fast as he could come and did not even look toward the house.
We watched him until he was well by, and then went back, and in
a little while there were two more Mexicans on horseback come down,.and they rode past.
I don't know why, but I watched the crowds come by, and then there

were five and seven and nine, and as we watched these all pass I said
to Mr. Moore: "Maybe we had better go to the mesquite bushes and
hide." I says: "Some of these fellows may take a notion to come
in." -He says: "No; I don't think so; we have always been god to
them, have harmed none of them, and carried them on ourbooks;
we have nothing to fear." We went back then to the back of the
house, looked up the road, and I saw a large number coming down.
We went to the front o the house. I counted 17. These stopped
right in front of the house; a number of them got off their horses.
There was a group that stopped beside the well and was looking at
thn top of the water. I again said to Mr. Moore: "I wonder if any
of tem will come in." He said- "No; I just think they want some
water." I then looked out of the north window at Mrs. Walker's
gdto. at the beginning of our land. There was a mai on a white
horse with a cape coat. He looked down the road to these men and
motioned to them and then motioned to Mrs. Walker's house, and a
number of them, about 10 1 suppose, went over and began rapping
on the door and looked in the windows. I glanced up toward town,
and I saw that the road was thick with them, and they were break-
ing from town just like a sandstorm; I guess the entire army was com.
ing that way. It seemed to me like a quarter of a mile on either
si4e of the house the road was filled 'with men. This man on the
white horse; I looked back at him; then he motioned again toward
-our house, and there were 40 or 50 all around the gate, opened the
gate and began pouring ioto the yard. Mr. Moore said to me: "We
had better get in the dining room; we will have better protection."
I hurriedly stepped to the dining room and then heard these men
come up on the porch. They tried the door, which was locked, and
then one of the leaders, who had been leaning on the fence previously
looking at the water and house, he took the butt end of his gun and
smashed in the west bedroom window.

When I heard the crash I stepped where I cotild see, and I saw
him just in the act of entering. Mr. Moore then opened the door.
This leader came around, came in, and was followed by a number of
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men, just as many as could come into the house and he said some-
thing to Mr. Moore, which I did not hear, and Wfr. Moore said no.
Then this man looked across Mr. Moore's right shoulder at me and
said something else, which I did not hear. Xr. Moore again said no.
Then this leader raised his gun and shot, and others raised their
sabers and a few began shooting and stabbing him. He made one
rush ior his gun, which stood right at the corner of the door, and
they blocked his "way, prevented him from getting it, and closed
right around him. Just then I heard a number of steps on the back
porch. The kitchen and dining-room doors were not locked, and a
second later the dining-room door opened and the same Mexican
who had been in the store the day before purchasing a pair of 82
overalls came in, with his gun just about on a level with my heart,
and he said to me, "Gold, money." I told him in Spanish there was
no money here; the money was in the bank in Columbus. I told him
to take anything that he wanted, only to leave us. He then saw a
ring on my finger-my wedding ring. I started to put up my hand-
show him my hands. He came around in front of me, grabbed hold
of my hand, and started to take off this ring. The house was filled
with Mexicans then from all sides, and one of his men stepped up
and grabbed me by the right wrist and another one by the left. This,
I knew, was very tight. I had my doubts whether they could get it
off. I had tried it the day before with a silk string;- and thought they
would cut my finger off, so I tried to help them get off my ring. As
I did, he noticed two rings on my right hand, so he started to take
these off. They were quite tight; I started to help him.

I looked out to see how Mr. Moore was getting along. He was
about halfway across the porch and he was surrounded by these men,
and the left side of his face was all bloody; there was blood all over
him. I knew he was either dying or just at the point of dying-
staggering. They got the two rin's off then, and they started in on
the other hand, and I looked out again and I saw Mr. Moore on the
front steps. I knew then that he was absolutely killed. One man
was taking off his rings, another man had his watch in his hand,
and they were taking his clothes. I thought at that time that to
save myself I would either have to outwit them or startle them, and
the thought came to me to scream, and just as the wedding ring was
leaving the last joint of my finger I screamed twice, and at the same
time I looked toward Mr. Moore to attract their attention away from
me to him. and their hold loosened on my wrist just a little. I gave
one big jerk and jerked away from them. I pushed the dining-room
door open, and I was shot 'at in the kitchen. There is a big hole
there now about that big around. I ran across the porch, and as I
stepped down I looked out toward the garage, and there were a number
of Mexicans around the garage, and when they saw me they shouted,
"Senora, senora, mira." and began laughing. The camp wits about
a mile from home, and I started to see if I could run there. I ran
just as fast as I could. When I got within, say, about 100 yards-
the bullets were flying very fast all the time-and I felt a sensation
in my rlght leg. I knew I had been struck. I went ahead. In about
50 yards from there I fell. I knew I must not lay still, because it
woldd mean certain death. so I got up again and went a little ways
farther. and mv right legr buckled up on me and I fell again. I got
up again and went as well as I could, rather slowly. I had to kind
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of hop on one leg and carried my wounded leg. The fence was
about-we had 20 acres inclosed-the fence, I think, was about 100
yards from where I was then. I thought if I could only get over the
fence I would be so much safer.

I got up to the fence, and then went to get on the other side. I
thought that would be impossible, because it was a rabbit-proof
fence, buried about a foot in the ground; on the top was three
barbed wires; I did not see how I could climb it; I knew I did not
have strength enough to dig in with just my hands, but I tried, and
I got over the fence without even catching any of my. clothes; I
fell right down side of the fence; I laid still a little while; the
shots were coming Just as fast as they codd come; I looked back
and saw that the house was almost surrounded by Mexicans in
great numbers, and there were, I guess, 50 or more guns pointed in
my direction, all shooting. There was a cluster of mesquite bushes
about 25 feet from me; I thought if I could get over there and
crawl under the mesquite bush and cover myself up with the dark
coat they might think I was dead and stop shootmg; I vas unable
to get up at all, so I dragged myself on my left side over to these
bushes and got in around them as well as I could, and I had on a
white waist and a gray skirt, and covered myself up so nobody
would see that I was a woman, and turned my face in the other
direction. I reached down; I felt that my clothes were all saturated
with blood; it kind of sickened me. I thought, "Well, my time
has come." I closed Cpt eyes, and praye an was unconscious for
the first time in my life. Later I was aroused by the sound of
horses' hoofs, and I looked up and I saw the United States Cavalryn
the Thirteenth Cavalry come across the corner of the 20 acres. 'I
looked down at the house; I saw there was no one down there at all.

I then ook out my handkerchief and reached as high as I could
and hungit. on a mesquite bush and called and waived. Directly I
saw three horsemen turn out In my direction. As they came up
I recognized Capt. Smyzer, with a private on either ridet As the
came up he sail, "Why, it is a woman," and he said, "My Golid,
Mrs. WMore." He asked me if I was hurt, and I said, Yes; Ca tain,

am shot," but I said, " i can wait if you will idown tothe house
and see what you can do for Mr. Moore; they ave killed him, and
you will find him on the front porch." He said, "But we must do
something for you first." I said, d am only shot in the leg; I can
wait; I would rather you would go -down and take care of him."
He then said to the private on the right, " Get the ambulance."
This man almost turned his horse over in his haste, and he aid,
"All right, Mrs. Moore, we will go down and take re of Mr. Moore,
we are chasing the bandits into Old Mexico, and we will have to
hurry." I said, "All right." I watched them until they got down
to the house, and I thought the ambulance would soon be there, and
my leg was paining me terribly then and bleeding very freely,
so I tore my petticoat ruffle and bound myself both above and below
the wound. I closed my eyes again, and was unconscious. Just at

thetim Iwasvey cold,* too. ft was early mornin an very cold.
I closed my eye, thinking the ambulance would soon be there and
1 would ball right. A little later on I was aroused by Pain in my
leg. I looked out and I saw a number of the United States boys
scouting, with their guns drawn. I raised up and motioned to them,
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and one of the boys came over to me and he said, "Mrs. Moore, you
raised your face just in time; I thought you were a Mexican, and
was going to finish him." He said, "I never dreamed of you being
way out here."

A number of them rushed up then and two then pulled off their
coats and made a bed for me, and Rergt. Johnson, fe Just cut my
clothes right down and gave me first aid to the injured, and when
this was finished Lieut. Castleman, i ho was officer of the day, came
up, and he dsked if the ambulance had not arrived yet some one said
"No." He said: "See that it gets here at once." He said: "Have
patience, Mrs. Moore; we are very bus this morning; you will be
taken care of just as soon as we can." I said: "All right." At this
point there was a woman-Mrs. Maud Hawks Wright came up, and
she was dressed in a coarse linen dress with a little Dutch bonnet,
and was very, very dirty. However, I was glad to see a woman,
especially an American, and she came up to me and said she had been
a prisoner of Villa for nine days. I looked at her; she looked like
she was hungry to me. I asked her if she had had any breakfast.
She said: "N." I told her when we got to town to go to any of
these restaurants and get whatever she wanted and have it charged
to me, and I asked her to stay with me and go to town with me in
the ambulance, which she did. When they started to lift me to put
me in the ambulance they thought my leg was broken or something,
so they dug up a fence post and bound it to the right side of my
body, so as to lift me easier. I had them bring a mattress from my
home and put in the ambulance. I was taken to headquarters, where
Dr. Cummings, an Army doctor, began dressing my wound. I was
then taken up to the Hoover Hotel. As they passed through town
I raised up sufficiently to see the hotel. Lemon & Rumney s store,
and Juan Sevilla's home and some other buildings in ruins. I also
saw a large number of Mexicans, dead Mexicans-dead and wounded
Mexicans. As we passed the store I noticed the windows were all
smashed in; the store was raided.

I arrived at the Hoover Hotel about 10.15; I had three nurses;
all that night the town was heavily patrolled. The guard outs!.,
of-my window told me if I could sleep to do so, he would see that no
one got there. The Hoover Hotel-tthe floors were just covered with
men that night, and women came there for protection and to spend
the night. Friday, the next day, there was a great deal of excite-
ment, as some one reported that the Mexicans were starting and were
coming back. I was carried from the front room, in which I was,
back to Mrs. Hoover's room, covered with a mattress, and my nurse
covered herself as well as she could. I was at the Hoover Hotel
Thursday and Friday, and Saturday I was put aboard the El Paso
train, the same train on which the dead bodies were taken for El
Paso. Mr. Moore's body was taken to the Peak establishment, as I
decided to have him taken back to his home at Bucyrus, Ohio. I
told them 1 wanted to accompany him -they told me that was impos.
sible; but I told them to get me a ticket and make preparations, I
had decided to go. I was taken to the big hospital here, Hotel Dieu,
where I was again treated. and was there the rit of Saturday and
Sunday, and Monday I was taken to the train and put aboard on a
stretcher for Ohio. I had lust one change to make at Chicago, and
that was made with difficulty, because I had to be taken in and out
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of the window, and at the latter part of the journey I had to be
turned about every five minutes, I was in such pain. When they got
within about two blocks of the depot at Bucyrus I looked out of the
window, and I saw a funeral procession- this was Mr. Moore. My
-train cut the procession right in two. This was as near as I got to
attend the funeral.

Q. Now, Mrs. Moore, what business was your husband engaged in
at Columbus ?-A. Merchandise, dry goods.

Q. Approximately, what was the amount of stock he carried
there--A. Well, we had a stock, I should think, about $10,000 or
$12,000.

Q. General merchandise --A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had been engaged in business there since 19121-A. Yes,

sir. Mr. More had a partner Mr. Peck. I said to him one day,
"What is the use of dividing the profits as long as we are going to
stay out here in this awful country?" I says, '"We can take it our-
selves, and be through that much sooner." I said, "I will be your
partner." He laughed and said, "No; I don't want you to." I said;
"Well, you can use my name; we can get through that much sooner.'
So I said, "I will tell you what you do, let him buy us out or we will
buy them out-him and Mrs Peck." So it fell our lot to buy them
out, and the firm became Moore & Moore then. I did not do anything
in the store. I just loafed down there a good deal, because it was
more agreeable than staying at home.

Q.You owned a merchandise business in the town of Columbus-
A. Yes, sir. At the time we took it over we owed tho bank money,
and we owed quite a bit for merchandise, and things were not paid
up, were not cleared up. J was absolutely helpless, so I gave a power
of attorney, and I was away for-let me see-March, April and May;
returned to Columbus the latter part of May. I was very unhappy
up there. I did not think I would ever see this part of the country
again. But I decided if I ever paid out the debt--got out clear-I
would have to come back and see how things were going. I came
back, and things were not going right. I was not being treated alto.
gether fairly, and I knew then-I knew I would just never get out of
debt if I did not take charge myself, so I revoked my power of
attorney, and on the 14th of June I took entire charge of the store,
and I conducted the business up until March 8 of this year. All this
time I had to live in the back end of the store, with a revolver under
my pillow and another one up in the front end of the store. During
these three years there havb be-en a number of reports to the effect that
Villa was coming back, so I just lived in fear all the time; I was
afraid of a nervous breakdown.

Q. You owned about a twelve thousand stock of merchandise.
Where was your residence in reference to the town of Columbus-
A. A mile and a half southwest of the town.

Q A mile and a half southwest I-A. Ye sir..
Q. How far were you from the border ?- 1. Mile and a half.
Q. When did you first learn that our husband was dead, Mrs.

Moore -A. Before I left the house; Icould see him.
Q. You say he was shot and stabbed-A. Shot and stabbed, and

his body was just mutilated. They did not let me see him after-
wards; they did not let his sister know. I know because I just saw
what they were doing.
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Q. Do you know whether or not there was a post mortem on his
body there?-A. I don't know.

Q. Was his body prepared for burial there or here?-A. I think
something must have ebn done there to get it to El Paso, and then
taken to Peak's establishment, and then further taken to West & Co.
there, and was further fixed up.

Q. This was on what day in March --A. March 9, 1916.
Q. You stated in your preliminary statement that you hal had

some notice or warning of a raid ?--A. Yes, there were a number
of reports.

Q. Ma'am I-A. I would say for six weeks or more.
Q. What were they--A. You would just hear7-people would

come in the store and say they heard Villa was going to raid the
town; some would laugh, and say nothing to it, and others were
uneasy.

Q. Was the rumor persisted in; did you hear it often ?-A. Quite
often, the last part, within a week of the time it occurred. Quite
often.

Q. Was that from the Americans or Mexicans or both --A. Both.
Q. Who was the commanding officer at that postf-A. Col. Slo-

cum.
Q. Did you ever hear him talk in regard to the anticipated raid -

A. I don't recollect anything definite. People would come in the
store and they might say something, and they might not.

Q. Had you been living in the store before this raid I-A. We had
one room at the back end of the store. We had a couch we could
make into a bed any time we might choose to stay there.

Q. Did you go to your residence this night by reason of fear of a
raid I-A.'Yes, sir.

Q. Your store is right in town I-A. On Broadway-the center.
Q. What was your home worth?-A. I don't know, exactly, but

I think we spent $4,000 on the building, and the well cost us in the
neihborhood of $1,800.

. Was the house damaged by the raid --A. This is the condi-
tion of it, standing idle; people have torn the metal out [referring
to photograph).

Q. Were the windows broken ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you suffer any loss of personal property from the raidf-

A. Well, yes; there were three rings and a number of things in the
house. I Thad a very handsome bunch of paradise, worth about $75;
they were gone. I had a hand-painted vase I brought from New
York with me, worth about $35, and a number of things taken from
the house-household effects. When I went back it seemed like it
was almost empty: We had three tables in the store that overalls
were piled upon, size 80 on one, and 81 was on another. When I got
back, it seemed to me like there was about a dozen pair left.

Q. Did you take an inventory f-A. No; I did not.
Q. Did you approximate what you lost out of your place of busi-

ness-A. The man who had charge did; I don't know what was
taken out; I was gone for three months, and the store opened up, I
believe, on the 13th again for business. He told me lhe did .not
buy any more than what he had to to carry on the business with,
because I had decided to sell and get away as soon as I could.
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Q. Then there was no approximation made?--A. No, sir. Before
the raid the store was just jammed from the floor up to the ceiling,
we had the heaviest stock we ever. had, we were doing a good busi-
ness, but after I went back and looked around. I hardly knew the
place. My first thought was simply to go back and close out every-
thing and get away, go back to New York to my home, and I sawthat w6uld be impossible if I was ever out of debt, and the only
thing to do would be to take charge, and do the business, while it
was there to be had. The troops were in Old Mexico then. So I
-took charge, and did all the buying and bookkeeping and everything
like that. I did not know anything about it. So as to know what
price I would ask I told the drummers I was going to take charge.
I said: "If you want me to buy from you, you will have to help me,
when you mike out your bill make out also the retail price I shall
-charge, so I can get my bearings," so they all did this, and I worked
the stock down to a very small amount; and then the latter part
-of last February there was a report that everybody was very much
concerned about. Mr. Burton the telephon man, I know he backed
his machine in the garage, so he would not have to take time to turn
it around, so if anything happened. Mr. French did the same thing,
and I don't know how many others. I stayed all night with these
people, and one of the captains, who lived near the Buttons, came
over and asked permission to leave his wife there in case anything
happened he had to go on duty. Nothing happened. So along
about the 1st of March there was another report that was very strong.
I just thought I could not stay any longer.

Q. I am just trying to get at what was th loss in personal prop-
ert there by reason of the raid I-A. I just don't know.

a. Did you lose anj silverware from your residence?-A. No;
two or three days before the raid I gave it to a party, and they did
not get any of it.

Qa You lost your watch and rings I-A. His watch, and all of his
clothes except two suits of underwear. He had a number of good
suits. IHis ring was taken, his watch, and his clothes, and a number
-of-I don't know what they took out of the house.

Q. Do you know the approximate value of the property taken?-
A. No.

Q. And you have not approximated the value of the property taken
from the store ?-A. I can not do that.

Q. As you went to the hospital that morning, did you learn
whether the store had been broken into?-A. Yes, sir; the windows
were all smashed in. The front of the store was all smashed in.

Q. Now, you say the raid occurred; you saw the fire about half
past 4 in the moring--A. I would think so; we did not make any
light. I don't know what time it was, I did not want to attract any
attention.

Q. How long was it after you noticed the fire before the American
lieutenant came up to you, the American captain I-A. I would think
it only took about, I would say about 15 or 20 minutes for them to
attack the house and us, and kill Mr. Moore, until I got away. I
think- 20 minutes would cover all of that. I don't know how long
I was out there in the mesquite bushes.

Q. Was it after daylight?-A. Yes, sir; after daylight. In fact,
before I left the house it was light enough to see well, you know.
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Q. How old a man was Mr. Moore --A. Forty-two.
Q. Did you suffer from this wound, Mrs. Moore--A. I am suffer-

irg ri ht now, so far as that goes; my legs are a little sore, and attimes I limp. .
Q. What phys*ian attended you here --A. Dr. W. L. Brown.
Q. Now, this is a picture of your residence prior to the raid-

A. We built it and got it in shape like that the first summer it was
built in 1918. On the right we had a beautiful rose bush, ana a rose
garden all around here, and a rose bush around here. This is the
vineyard with 81 vines, which were bearing, and then out here to
the south of the bouse we had about 10 acres in fruit trees. That
was the first summer, so at the end of 1916 you see we had got it in
very good shape. As it is now I can not get anybody to lve there.
I succeeded in getting a few people in for a short time.

Q. Would you like to leave these photographs with the com-
mittee?-A. Yes, sir. Here is a newspaper clipping from the Tri-
bune, and here is a little sketch of Mr. Moore.

Q. Now, you spoke of a Mrs. Wright that came to you -- A. Maud
Hawks Wright.

Q. Where is she now, Mrs. MooreI-A. I have no idea. She was
the one that was Villa's prisoner for nine days, and Mrs. Slocum
brought her here to El Paso. She is the one that Villa killed her
husband, and took her child. There was quite a bit in the paper
about it, I think the child was cared for by a Mexican woman; and
she got it afterwards.

Q. This story here you have handed me, with head lines "Colum-
bus Raid Mrs. Lillian Riggs" I-A. Yes, sir; she was the custom
man's wile.

Q. Now, Mrs. Moore, you say the Mexican who held you up and
robbed you of your weddmg rings, was the man to whom you had
sold the pantaloons I-A. No. 82.

Q. Do you know his name -- A. I do not.
Q. When was this in reference to the raid?-A. The day before,

about 8 o'clock in the afternoon.
Q. You have described his dress--A. Yes, sir; he had on a pair

-of overalls, I don't know what kind of leggins, and this beautiful
Mexican hat was what attracted my attention, and then his eyes were
very piercing, and he had a rather heavy mustache, and heavy eye-
brows, was quite an unusual man, and I recognized him instantly
when I saw him the next morning.

Q. Do you think of anything else you would like to say, Mrs.
:Moore I-A. I think that is all,

Q. Mrs. Moore, were you familiar with the Villa soldiers?-
A. Yes, I think so. These looked more like bandits to me. They
were not dressed in soldier's dress at all-just dressed every way.

Q. Did you recognize anyone aside from the one you have spoken
-of, to whom you sold the pants? Did you recognize any of the hal-
.ance of them I-A. No.

Q. Did they seem to be in charge of anyone, any officer with
:them I-A. Yes, sir; I think there were three officers. The man who
.came in on me and the man who stood at the fence looking over at
,the water sometime, he looked like this fellow Lopez.
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Q. How did you recognize him as Lopez?--A. I saw a picture in
the paper of him later on, I could nt swear to it, but it seemed tome to be the same man.

Q. Martin Lopez?-A. Yes sir And then there was a man who
was on horseback--I could only see this party's face, as he motioned
like this--he was an officer of some kind-I don't know-I saw Villa,
once, and he was about Villa's build, and his general style; I can not
say it was Villa.

Q. Was he the man you spoke of as being on the white horse V-
A. Yes, sir; he was on a white horqe, with a cape coat. I only saw
him standing in the road on this horse; did not see him sufficiently
well to say who it was; from general appearance lie resembled Villa
whether Villa or not I can not say.
. Q. Was it your impression that he was in charge of the eipedi-
tion?-A. Yes, sir; he stood there; they did not do anything until
he came up. He stood there and motioned to Mrs. Walker's house,
and then motioned to our house, and then came in.

Q. What statement did Mrs. Wright make to you ?-.. She said
she had been taken prisoner by Villa.

Q. At what placesI-A. I don't remember. That her husband was
killed, and she did not know what became of her baby; they took
her baby.

Q. And that she had been a prisoner for nine days?--A. Nine
days; and she said they treated her just fine; when I- asked her if
she was hungry she said "Yes." She said she had not had anything
to eat for about nine days except raw meat. When they got hun.
g1ry they killed a mule or horse and each one of them would take a
piece of meat; if an was left they would hang it on the horns of
their saddles; when hoy got hungry again they would eat it.

"Q. Did she tell you whose force this was t-A. She said she had
been a prisoner of Villa, for nine dayis. I assumed it was Vifla'
force.

Q. Did she say whether there had been any indignities heapec
upon her--A. No; she said they had been just fine. *

Q. Did you understand from Mrs. Wright that she had been taken
prisoner in Mexico I-A. I don't know; she did not say. I have
been in the hospital twice'since then. My ankle her--I am iniclined
to think this is a result of nervousness-I cut it to the bone, and Dr.
Brown took care of it.

Q. Did you cut it on the barbed-wire fence--A. No; this was
since I came to El Paso. I dropped a bowl and cut it to the bone;
a piece flew back and cut my ankle to the bone. Dr. Hughes put in
two stitches that night, and the next morning I had to b carried in
a chair out of the hotel to the hospital, and Dr. Brown put in a num-
ber of stitches; he had to cut it up here to catch the ligaments.

Q. You still, I understands was suffering from the neryoue
shock ?-A. Yes, sir. I feel this was the resu t of it, because every
thing I touch, you know, I am just as nervous as I can be.

Q. What is your permanent address, Mrs. Moore f-A. Before Ir
came out here, Walcott Hotel, New York City; then Columbus; and
then came here to the del Norte; then I went back to Columbus;
then came back to the del Norte Hotel again for a couple of weeks,
and went over to the Y. W. C. A.
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Q. You can be reached there by letter ?-A. I am going to Colum-
bus to-morrow.

Q. That is for the holidays?-A. Yes, sir; I only expect to stay
there two weeks.

(The claim for damages, photographs of the Moore home, and the
newspaper clippings were deposited with the committee.)

Testimony taken at El Paso, Tex., December 26, 1919, by Maj.
Dan M. Jackson, in pursuance of an order of the subcommittee of
the Commttee on Foreign Relations of the Senate:

JoszEPH ALLEN RICHARDS being duly sworn, testified as follows:
By Maj. DAN M. JAcKsoN:
0. What is your namerf-A. Joseph Allen Richards.
Q. What is your age--A. Thirty-five.
Q. What is your business ?-A. Switchman.
Q. Where have you recently been employed f-A. The last switch-

in I have done was on the M., K.& '. at Parsons, Kans.
V During the month of October, this year, were you employed V-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you a civilian employee of the Army -A. Of the ArmyI

Yes, sir.
Q. As such employee, did you have anything to do with the re-

covery of the bodies of the aviators who were lost in Lower Cali-
fornia f-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember their names?-A. Cecil Connelly and Fred-
erick B. Waterhouse.

Q. What was your first information or knowledge of the where-
abouts of these bodies ?-A. I found them while on a trip to Mexico
in the Bay of Los Angeles, Lower California.

Q. Is that on the east or west coast of the peninsula I-A. Now, I
want to ask you a question in regard to the coast; the west coast is on
the Pacific side?

Q. In reference to the port of Guaymas, which is across the bay
from the peninsula ?-A. No, sir; it is right across from the Tibu-
ron Island.

Q. It was then on the west coast--A. No, sir; it was between
Sonora and Lower California, on that side. The Gulf is between
the two.

Q. It was at a point opposite the Tiburon Island f-A. The Ti-
buron Island; yes, sir.

Q. What was the approximate date you discovered these bodies I-
A. Twenty-first of September at 12 o clock.

Q. In the day f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just relate the circumstances under which you happened to

find these bodiese-A. I was a passenger on board the Mexican
steamer called Navari, of Santa Rosalia. I had come from the mouth
of the Colorado River on the same boat, and we had no drinking
water, so we pulled into the Bay of Angel to replenish the stock of
drinking water-ll kegs. I took a keg and went up to the spring
and filled it. I was the first man back to the boat, so when I got
back I began walking around the beach looking for sea shells. I
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smelled an awful strong odor, and about 10 feet from where-my keg
was I seen a mound of dirt sticking up. I went over there and I
seen a human skull in the sand. I dug the skull up and looked at
it; it was such a small skull. Then I took part of a turtle shell and
dug in the sand and hit against a boot. I reached down with my
hand, got hold of the boot, and pulled on it. I pulled him clean
out of the sand. About 6 inches of sand was over him. I pulled
him out and made an examination of him, and I seen he had on the
Army uniform. This man had on high-laced boots, with knee-cord
Army pants. I searched him and in his right-hand pocket he had a
pair of gold cuff buttons, with the fancy letter "C" on them, and--
I don't now what you call it-a pair of bird wings, with a propeller
in the center of them.

Q. Insignia of the Aviation Corps?-A. Something like that.
It stood straight up and down, and one little short bar--about that
long--silver. That is all this man had on him. I went and got a
shovel then from the boat, the crew did, and dug this other man up.
I took their clothes off down to the knee and examined "them and
found black hair on one and sandy hair on the other. The other
man had in his watch pocket just one of these propeller wings and
a lieutenant's bar. He had on a pair of ox-blood shoes, leather
leggins, marked: "Hanan Brothers, New York." I then dug a
grave 4 feet deep, but both of them in it side by side and buried them
and went on to Santa Rosalia.

Q. This was on what date?--A. September 21.
Q. Who was master of this boat?-A. I have got his name here-

Alejandro Abaro captain of the steamer Na-'ari.
Q. What was dhe sizeof this boat?-A. 'She was, oh I judge about

50 feet long; just a small steamer that plies in the gulf.
Q. How many passengers were aboard of it?-A. Me and this

Italian, the only passengers that came down.
Q. Do you know the Italian's name --A. William Rose.
Q. Do you know where he is now f--A. I suppose in South Amer-

ica; he was headed that way.
Q. Was he present at the findings of these bodils--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was present besides you and. the Italian I-A. Eleven

Mexicans and the captain, and a Mexican prostitute.
Q. Did you find any evidence there of violence to these men aside

from the crushed skulls --A. One man's head was crushed, and the
other man's back was all bloody-his underwear and clothing.

Q. Could you approximate how long these men had been dead-
A. From the waist down the bodies were in perfect condition, but
up here Was all eat out. There was no meat on the skulls. I judge-
they had been there about 10 or 15 days.

4. Had there been an effort made to bury the bodies when you
found them ?-A. They had been covered over; yes, sir; with about
O inches of sand.

Q. How far back from the beach were they, or the high water-
A. Just about the high-water mark.

Q. Was there any evidence of a wharf where a boat might have
been tied upI-A. No. We just pulled in and dropped anchor.

Q. How far is this spring you went to back from the beach ?-A.
About a good 200 yards.
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Q. Was there anything to detect it from the bay ?-A. Yes, sir;
green olive trees, and some other kind of fruit trees.

Q. You caused some snapshots to be made of the location of the
spring'--A. Yes, sir. Here is the spring right here. [Exhibit 1.]

Q. What is that X marked there 1-A. That is where the inquest
was held, in that house. Here is another one [Exhibit 2]; that is
the olive trees there. That is where the bodies were found. [Ex-
hibit 8.]

Q. After having buried these bodies you proceeded with the boat
to Santa Rosalia -- A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you arrive there?-A. Arrived there on the morning
of the 25th.

Q. Of September ?-A. Yes, sir. A storm held us in a little port
there for two days.

Q. Did you have any occasion at the port of Santa Rosalia to
notify anyone about these bodies --A. Yes, sir; I went aboard an
American steamer called the Providenda, of San Francisco, and
made a sworn statement, and showed him these things I had taken.

Q. Was that a private-owned boat?-A. Company boat.
Q. Do you know the master of the boat?-A. No; I had his name.

The boat, right now, is in dry dock in San Francisco.
Q. You don't know her owners 1-A. Yes, sir; I did. I beg your

pardon; she was sold the other day to Boleo Co., of Santa Rosalia, a
French mining company.

Q. You made this sworn statement to the master of that boat
promptly?-A. Yes, sir; as soon as I got there.

Q. Had you had any talk with the master of the little Mexican
steamboat?-A. Yes, sir; lie told me if I valued my life and liberty
I had better never open my mouth of what I had seen.

Q. When did he tell you that ?-A. About 80 minutes after we
pulled out, aboard the Navari.

Q. Was that said in the presence of anyone else?-A. In the pres-
ence of this Italian, and Mexican crew; they were all around me.

Q. You are familiar with the Spanish language?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You speak it fluently ?-A. Pretty fluently; yes, sir.
Q. You have had many years experience --A. Seven years down

there.
Q. Now, what did you do after making this affidavit to the master

of the Providenda?-A. Why, I went ashore then; he was just about
ready to leave; the Provide-da was. He told me he would wire
just as quick as he got out of the zone; I don't know what he meant
by that. He said: "As quick as I get out of the zone, the three-mile
zone, I will y ire." So when I went ashore nobody bothered me for
an hoar, and when the Providendca pulled out I was arrested.

Q. What reply did you make to the master of this Mexican boat
when he told you not to tell this thing, Mr. Richards, if any ?-A. I
just told him "'All right; I would keep my mouth shut."

Q. Did he know of your visit to the Providencia?-A. Yes, sir,-
he watched it.

Q. How did you make it to that boat?-A. I just boldy walked
up to it.

Q. Oh, they were all in the same harbor--A. He could not help.
but see me, because his boat was. about 50 yards from the Prom-
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dencia, and the dock ran right right around in a half circle. He
could not help but see me.

Q. You say about 80 minutes after the Providencia had cleared
you were placed under arrestf-A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whom ?-A. By the captain of the port.
Q. You mean an officer of the Government?-A. Officer of the

Government; yes, sir.
Q. Do you know his name I-A. No; I do not; he is an old man,

about 55 or 60 years old, wears glasses, with long gray whiskers.
Q. Did he place you under arrest in person, or have it done?-A.

He had it done by two men in uniform; they had white uniforms
on and military caps. I judge they were navy caps or something.

Q. What statement, if any, was made to you at the time you were
apprehended ?-A. They took me up to the office and asked me my
business aboard the Providenda. -1 told him I went up there to
see if I knew any of the crew; he called me a God damn liar I he
says, "You went up there to report the finding of the two mur-
-dered men." I says, "I don't necessarily know they were mur-
-dered." He says, "That is what you told the captain of that boat
you went to."

O Who told you that ?-A. The captain of that port. He says,
"You God-damned gringos come down here and start trouble when
we don't bother you." I says, "I have not started any trouble at
all," he says, "You will wish you hadn't before we get through with
you."

Q. What happened then, if anything--A. He wanted me to sign
a document there, I did not know what was on it. This was about
an hour later. I did not know what was on it. I refused to sin
it. He went outside, then two policemen came and took me to jail.

Q. How long were you in prison--A. I was in prison from Sat-
urday about 11 o'clock, until Sunday evening.

Q. Was this on the 25th I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the day of your arrival there?-A. The day of my arrival;

Yes.Q. What was your treatment while you were prisoner -- A. Mighty
rough.

Q What did they do to you, if anything--A. Well, they took
my clothes all off of me the first thing they done, stripped me naked
in a little cement hole about-,you could just lay down in it-that
was all dirty and filthy-7no toilet in there. They took me in there,
took my clothes 1ff, and I asked them for a drink of water and the
guard, I asked him he said besame el culo, meaning kiss my - , and

did not say nothing. So they changed guards. When the new
guard came on I asked him could I have a drink of water, he said,

sure," he asked me if I had any money, I said: "They taken $10.50
away from me." He said: I will get it for you," so I stayed there
without any clothes until they let me go.

Q. What formalities did you go through after they let you out V-
A. They brought this paper there and I just signed it.

Q. Did you know what the paper contained -A. No. sir; I don't
until this date. They took me up on the hill to the juzgado menor-
that is the lower court.

Q. And the military authorities took you in charge--A. They
took me in charge; they treated me a little better.
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Q. What did they do with you then I-A. Well, they took me
up there-this was about 4 o'clock in the evening. They gave my
efothes back and took me up there, and the secretary of the town,
they call him; he is a half Mexican and half Frenchman. He told
me I was charged with robbery. I asked him who in hell I had
robbed, and ke said: "You robbed dead bodies." I says, "All right."
Then he put up the argument to me: "Why didn't you come to the
Mexican authorities when you landed here with this story and these
articles instead of going to an American captain on that boat?" He
says, "You are in fexico now, not in America." I told him I did
not know any different; I was ignorant of the law. He says, "Well,"
he says, "We have got a charge of robbery against you and the
charge of molesting corpses before inquest was held." I told him I
was ignorant of both laws; I had not robbed anything. I got kind of
bewildered in talking Spanish; I got all mixed up I did not know
anything about them big words, so the judge, Juez de Primera
Instancia-he is the mayor of the town-I went and got him; he
talked English good, just as good as I do; he is a Mexican. He says:
"I can not act &fficially; I can act as interpreter for you," is what he
told me, "but," he says, "I will give you a little help." So he
came in there; he says, "You ask whatever you want to and I will
interpret it for you, so then I just put the case up to this district
attorney," I says: "Suppose I was to come along and find your
brother and father murdered in the sand, and I was to dig them up
and try to find out who they were and bury them a little deeper, so
the coyotes would not eat them up, would you call that an inhuman
act or a human act?" I says, "I done this just through an act of
humanity"' and so they got to studying it over a little bit, and the
captain o the port came up again while I was arguing my case; he
says, "Throw the gringo bastard in jail; don't let him go,' he says,
"He done reported to the United States now, so you might as well
hold him."

So they got to figuring how many days the Pro 'denla had been
out of Santa Rosaia. She had been gone then a day and a half.
T says: "All right, you call me a gringo if you want to; I never said
l am a gringo I nam a German, born in Berlin; I am not a gringo."
This captain of the port asked me: "Can you talk German?' I
say: "Juist as good as I talk English." He says: "I will damn soon
find out whether you can or not "; so he never got anybody up there
to talk German to me; if he had of, I don't know-.well, there was
nobody came up. They asked me two or three times .where I was
going; I told them South America. They went and got this Italian
then and asked him if I was going with him to South America. He
says: "Yes; I am paying his way." He never came to me all the time
I was in trouble until they sent for him. So he told them I was
going to South America, and they let me go.

Q. Do you remember the date you were discharged?-A. Sunday
evening.Q. Then where did you proceed to?-A. To Guaymas.

Q. -Aboard what?-A. Aboard the Prkkison, sister ship of the
Provietwicd.

Q. Was it owned by the same people who owned the other boat ?-
A. Yes, ir.
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Q. When did you land in Guyamast-A. The next morning.Qa Did you land in Empalme or Guaymast-A. Guaymas.
Q. What did you do then, if anything, in regard to this informa-

tion you had 1-A. I never said a word; I kept it to myself; and I
went up to the-I had no money-7I went up to the general manager
of the Southern Pacific de Mexico Railroad and.told him I had
worked down there was stranded, and would like to get transporta-
tion to the United States. He gawe it to me.

Q. Where did you come out of Mexico I-A. Nogales.
Q. On what date ?-A. On the 28th.
Q. 28th of September ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything, did you do then toward reportingthis infor-

mation ?-A; I went right to the intelligence department. They ot
me, I did not get them. They were waiting for me to come out, th6
consul at Guaymas had wired them I was coming.

Q. The American consul t-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Yost.
Q. Had the Providenk made a report of your story I-A. Yes sir.
Q. How long did you stay in NogalesI-A. I was in Nogales rom

the 28th to the date of that telegram there. I don't quite irmember
the date when that telegram came.

Q. This is apparently a copy of a telegram from Harris, adjutant
general, addressed to you at Xogales, dated 11th of October, 1919.-
A. The 12th of October I left Nogales for San Diego

Q. To whom did you report 1-A. To Maj. R. 8. Bratton.
Q. You went where ?-A. To Los Angeles, and from Los Angeles

to San Diego. • •
Q. Then what did you dot-A. They kept me in San Diego, I

think it was, four days, four or five days, then I went aboard the
United States destroyer Aaron Ward 13, and started for Mexico.

Q. Is this a picture of the destroyer [Exhibit 4] t-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Maj. Bratton accompany the expedition --A. Yes, sir; he

was in charge of it.
Q. When did you put into the Port of Angel ?-A. On the 19th of

October, about 5 o'clock, we put in.
Q. Did you have any trouble locating the bodies -- A. No; about

five minutes.
Q. You went with the crew ?-A. We went in in a power boat;

left the battleship out so in case there were any Mexicans there they
could catch them, and the boat came in afterwArds.

Q. What did you do then --A. Took shoves--we had shovels--
I took a shovel and dug around the bodies, then we put a guard up
that night, then the next morning we went in and dug them up and
put them in caskets.

.Q. Took them aboard the boat t-A. They examined them first,
the Mexican authorities.

Q. Where did you pick up the Mexican authorities ?-A. At Ense-
nada.

Q. Did they accompany the expedition from Ensenada, thent--
A. All the way up and back; yes, sir.

Q. When you got the bodies aboard the boat where did you go I-
A. We went 20 miles up the coast to where the aeroplane was.

Q. Did you know anything about the aeroplane t-A. Only from
overhearing a conversation.
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Q. Whereaboutsf-A. From the crew on the first ship down; I
had overheard them make the remark that the aeroplane was worth.sal agiig...qworth salvaging?-A. Yes, sir; they could sell the engine of it.

Q. Do you remember whether they were members of the crew or
officers of the steamboat--A. The whole works, the whole business.
Now, there is another incident there I would like to mention before-
we leave. Up by Angel, going down on the first boat, they pulled
around a beid there to what is known as the old mine, American-
owned mine, by Mr. Thompson, of Nogales to-day owns it. He had a
coal pile there and a Ford truck, auto truck The crew of the NavatT
stole the engine out of the Ford truck.

Q. On the trip you were with them I-A. On the trip I was with
them, and stole 17 sacks of coal, but I did not know then it was an.
American-owned mine until I got back. I was telling some people il
Nogales about it, and Mr. Thompson came up and-told me it was.
his property.

q When did you overhear this conversation about the aeroplane.
• being worth salvaging before you discovered the bodies or after-
wardst-A. Afterwards.

Q. Had you heard anything about the aeroplane before you found
the bodies I-A. No, sir; but from the action of the crew and the
action of the men they knew it was there.

Q. And it was through this conversation that you knew where the-
wreck of the aeroplane was-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any trouble discovering the aeroplane-A. No,
sir we seen it right on the boat.

4. That was the first time you had seen itt?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there one or two machines?--A. One.
Q. Do you remember its number I-A. No, sir; come to thing of it,.

I never seen any number.
Q. Was it intactf-A. Yes, sir; the picture is there.
Q. Had it been damaged in any way ?-A. Only some minor parts:

taken.
Q. Is that a picture of the aeroplane? [Exhibit 5.]-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it have the insignia of the United States painted on it?--

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bull's-eyel-A. Yes, sir; painted underneath the wings.
Q. What did you do with the aeroplanel-A. They dismantled it,

took the engine and all parts worth satlvaging aboard, and burned
the frame, and put a small monument up there.

Q. What is this a picture of? [Exhibit 6.]-A. That is the engine.
being taken aboard.

Q. After salvaging the machinery, where did you proceed to
then --A. We went back to Santa kosalia.

Q. What was done there, if anything?-A. I don't know; I did.
not go ashore.

Q. Did the officers of this destroyer go ashore ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what was done--A.

Only what Maj. Bratton told me, that they had demanded those
papers they got me to sign, and my personal effects.

Q. Did he get them-A. He got the paper, but nothing that be--
longed to me.
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Q. Do you know where the paper is now ?-A. No, sir. *
Q. Did you ever have the paper translated to you V-A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know what its contents were V-A. No sir.
Q. When did the boat get back to the United States i-A. I think

it was on the 21st of October that the boat, at I o'clock landed at San
Diego.

Q. Were you present during the identification of these bodies V-A.
Yes, sir; I helped to dig them up personally myself; nobody would
touch them.

Q. I mean after yod got back to the United States -A. No, sir;
they were never opened. The caskets were sealed. They were too far
gone.

Q. They were in a bad state of decomposition ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with the insignias you say you took off the

bodies--the wings and the propeller I-A. The Mexicans took them
:away from me.

Q. Were they ever recovered by Maj. Br:tton-A. No; but they
-were seen by two American captains I mads ih statement to.

Q. And they were kept at Santa Rosalia V-A.. Yes, sir.
Q. This telegram referred to in your evidcne, was that the au-

-thority from this Government to proceed Ti .th, Maj. Bratton V-A.
Yes, sir.

The following is a true copy of the telegram referred to:
VASI xNGToN, October 11, 1919.

-Mr. Joz ALLEN RICHARDS,
Care of Commanding Ofcer, Nogales, ArlZ.:

Confidential: Secretary of War requests that you report t6 Maj. R. S. Brat-
-ton, Twenty-fifth Infantry, It Rockwell Field, San Diego, Calif., by the 14tli
instant to accompany expedition to recover bodies concerning which you re-

-ported to State Department. Maj. Bratton will explain plan. Please telegraph
fhim when you will arrive.

A true copy: FRED L. WALKER SEALL,
Lieutenant Colonel, Tw'enty.Iffth Infantry, United States Army.

Q. Is this also your authority V-A. That is m' authority for
-transportation and subsistence.

The following is a true copy:

HEADQUARTERS NOGALER SUBDISTRICT, ARIZONA DISTRICT.

"SPECIAL ORDERS, NOOArZs, Am;z.,
No. 185. October 18, 1919.

1. Pursuant to authority contained In telegram from The Adjutant General
* of the Army, Washington, D. C., dated October 11, 1919, Mr. Joe Allen Richards,
civilian employee, will proceed from Nogales, Ariz., to Rockwell Field, San
Diego, Calif., reporting upon arrival to MaJ. R. &, Bratton, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, United States Army, that station, not later than Oltober 14, 1919, to
.accompary expedition to recover bodies of two lost aviators from Lower Cali-
fornia, Mexico.

The Quartermaster Corps will furnish the necessary transportation, and in
lieu of subsistence Mr. Richards will be allowed a fiat per diem In accordance
with the provisions of existing Army Regulations for the actual time required
for the journey accord g to the schedules of the common carrier.

The journey Is necessary for the public service.
By order of Col. Carnahan.

FRED L. WALKER [SEALJ,
ILteutenant Colonel, Twenty-fifth Infantry, United States Army,

Adjutant.
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Q. Do you think of anything else, Mr. Richards, you would like
to add to your statement--A. Only I absolutely know that they
are antigringo down in that country; they have no use for an Ameri.
can in the port of Santa Rosalia.

Q Howbig a port is Santa Rosalia --A. It is a pretty good-sized
port, mining industries there. I can not state what the population
is, as I was never around enough to know.

Q. Has a report of this expedition been made by you to the War
Department or anyone else, officially, I mean--A. Oh, yes; it has
been made officially.

Q. Did you make a statement to any gne about itt-A. No; but
Maj. Bratton did.

Q. Had you heard of the loss of-this aeroplane when you took
passage on this boat ?-A. I had read of it in the" paper. I had read
where a searching pary was going down in that country and try and
locate them, afoot and with aeroplanes.

Q. You said you told the master of the port that you were a
German subject V-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you born ?-A. I was born in Chicago, Ill.
Q. An American citizen I-A. Absolutely. But there were 12 Ger-

man boats interned 'here at Santa Rosalia, and the Germans are
pretty strong in Mexico down there. A German is treated like a
prince. They have got the freedom of the city, and have had it for
fve years.

Q. Was there any message or notes left by these aviators--A.
Yes, sir.

Q. In what manner did you find them --A. They were scratched
on the side of the aeroplane with a nail. I remember what they
were. Mr. Claypool has the copies I had; I let him use them the
other night.

q M at were thesel-A. They were two messages to the boys'
mothers; I know them by heart; I have read them so much, and the
other message gave a description of how they were lost, and how
the flew.

Q. You say Mr. Claypool has them?--A. Yes, sir; but I can recite
them for you, word for word.

Q. All right; state what they were f-A. The letter of Cecil Con-
nelly to his mother stated:

Finder please copy and send to Mrs. N. T. Connelly, 4733 Edgemore Road,
San Diego.

DEAREST MOTHER: My time to die is here. God knows it will be welcome
enough after our suffering so of hunger and thirst. Try to forget my fate.
What I had is yours. Use it for your own comfort and happiness. I tried
to live a good life, and I do not fear death. I have slighted you in many ways.
I am sorry for it now, but can't make it right this date. Please do not wear
mourning for me. Love to you, Dad, Nora, Hazel, and Ethel. God bless you all.

CECIL.
Waterhouse's letter was:
Finder copy and send to Mrs. G. M. Waterhouse, A 0 7 W. Main St., Welser,

Idaho.
DEAREST MOTHER: We have been here now 10 days. No signs of any help,

and our water nearly gone, so I thought I would write a short letter to you,
while I bad the strength. I don't want you to grieve for me. I want you to
have everything, which is not much. All my love to you and Sis and Dad.

Loving son,F. B. WATERHOUSE.
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Now, a description of where they fell; it said:
Flew 4 hours and 5 minutes. Hit rainstorm and got lost. Hit coast in 1

hour and 80 minute& Turned to our right and flew for 2 hours and 85 minutes.
Didn't see any signs of civilization all the way. Saw boat here. Circled It
and landed, but It went on. I guess they did not see u& We have no food.
Drinking water from the radiator. Tried to catch fish, but after two days
gave It up We have been here five days now, and are pretty weak. We will put
marks on left of this sign, for days here. Westarted walking up the beach for
a da y and a half. Ran out of water and turned back. Marks for days f///-

FzzD WATunHOUS.

There were 17 marks, scratched with a nail.
Qa Did where these bodies were found originally show they had

been covered by human agencyl-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had n(t been covered up by the wind f-A. No, sir;

they were strung across each other, in a grave. One man's head
facing one way, and the other man's feet the other way..

Q. Was there any mark, cross of any kind over the grave?-A.
Nothing. The coyotes had dug up these skulls. Both heads were
loose from the bodies.

Q. Was there anything there that might have been used by the
person or persons who buried them to cover their bodies, like at
shovel or spade ?--A. No; there were lots of turtle shells there, that ii
about all. There was a bar of iron, about that long, in the grave
where they were at.

Q. About how long was that--A. About 2 feet, and about that
thick.

Q. About an inch and a half in diameter -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any marks on it ?-A. No; it looked rusty like..
Q. Was there any money or thing of value on the person of these

men, except what you have described f-A. No, sir; none at all. Now,
on our way back, coming to the.United States with this battleship--
previous to that, an American officer went up in the hills and
brought a Mexican down out of the hills, watchin these mines, and
he made a sworn statement, and told them that the Mexican steamer-
the Mexican steamer Esperanza; it was no steamer, but. a fishing
scoop, whatever you call them-had picked up these two aviators at
Guadalupe Mesa, and had brought them over there for water-
brought them to this Port of Angel for water, 20 miles-and he
claims that these Mexicans had American money. Where they got it
I don't know, but on our way back, anyway, we ran this boat down
in the Gulf.

Q. The Eeperanza--A. Yes, sir; and tied them right alongside
of. us. The Mexican judge, and Maj Bratton, and a few more men
went aboard. It was right down below me, and I stood there and
heard everything that was said; and this Mexican judge had their
deposition taken and let them go. We found the altitude clock, the
compass, and chairs of the aeroplane aboard this boat.

Q. The Eeperanza ?-A. Yes, sir, and these Mexicans were shiver.
ing to beat the band. They were scared, the sailors were. They
were pretty nearly scared to death, but the ca tain of this Esperanza
hild t he j dte this Mexican judge, that another Mexican had given
him this stufto keep for him.

Q. Was that the Esperanza that the Mexican caretaker of the
mine had described--A. Yes, sir.

II
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Q. Did he give you the name of the boat I-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the Mexican caretaker purport to know anything about

how these men met their deathl-?-A. No, air; he said he id not
know anything about it he was just an innocent onlooker of what
happened. M claimed they were murdered; he said he was an inno.
cent bstander, though; he would not say any more.

q ow many men constituted the crew of the Eperansa--A.
There were three on it when we ran it down.

q Where was the Eaperans from I-A. Santa Rosalia.
Q. Did Maj. Bratton take the altitude clock, the seats, and the

compass?-A. Yes, sir.
q. Do you know whether Maj. Bratton got copies 'of the deposi-

tions.-A. I don't think he did.
Q So far as you know has the crew of the Eperana ever been

apprehended 1-A. No, sir; not so far as I know.
q. The location of these graves, or this grave, is in what State

or Territory of the Republic of Mexico.--A It is in the upper end
of Lower California, in the Cantu district.

Q. You mean that portion of Lower California controlled by Gov.
Cantu-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of your knowledge has any representations ever been made to
Gov. Cantu t-A. None that I know of.

q. Now, have you related all the facts of this expeditiont-A.
Yes, sir; all that I think of.

Q. What is your permanent address ?-A. Where will I be I
Q. Yes 1-A. Chicago, after I get well. I am here right now sick

for about 10 days. When I get cured up I am going home. I am liv.
ing at the Sheldon Hotel here.

Q. I mean in Chicagof-A. No. 2951 Calumet Avenue, but you
can get me more direct-they always know in case I am working-
Switchmen's Union No. 2, Kansas City.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1920.

UNrrzD STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMIrE OF COMMITTEE ON FoRdEIG RELATIoNs,

San Antonio, Teo.
The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at

10.80 a. m. in the Pink Room of the Gunter Hotel, in San Antonio,
Tex., Senator Albert B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith. /

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE EZ. DLoO.

(Witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
The CHAIMAN. Where do you live, Mr. Blalock?
Mr. BLALOCK. I live in San Antonio,'1101 East Commerce Street,

San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you lived here.
Mr. BLALOCK. Since about two years.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you an American citizen native born?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir. •
The CHAIRMAN. YoU say you have been here about two years ?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; a little more than two years, two years last

November.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you born?
Mr. BrLwcx. At Barnsville, Ga.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you live before coming here?
Mr. BLAOC. I lived in Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you go from to Mexico?
Mr. BLALocK. Mangu m, Okla.
The CHAIRMAN. In what year?
Mr. BLALOCK. I left there myself in 1902.
The CHAIRMAN. And went to Mexico?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your business in Mexico?
Mr. BLALOCK. To look at and buy a location for a colony.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you go into Mexico?
Mr. BLALOCK. I went by way of El Paso; I entered Mexico at

El Paso Tex.
The dHAIRMAN. Did you have any definite purpose at that time

in ging to Mexico?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that purpose?
Mr. BLALOCK. It was to look up and buy a ranch, A location fot

a colony.
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The CHAIRMAN. For a colony?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. HoW many people were presumed to constitute

that colony I
Mr. BrL.OC. Fifty-five families.
The CHAIRMAN. Fifty-five families?
Mr. BLrx~o. Yes, Sir.

* The CHAIRMAN. Did you have negotiations with or introductions
-to any of the Mexican authorities before enterig Mexicot

Mr. BLALocK. At El Paso I met the consul, the-Mexican consul.
The CHAIRMAN. What was his name, if you remember?
Mr. BaLAOCx. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it Mallen at that time?
Mr. BLALOCK. I don't believe I could recall the name. I don't

think so.
The CHAIRMAN. 1902?
Mr. BLALOC. Sir?
The CHAIRMAN. 1.902?
Mr. BLALocx . Yes sir; it was 1902.
The CHAIRMAN. dOw did you happen to meet him ?
Mr. BLALOcx. Mr. Garrett--Pat Garrett carried me to him.
The CHAIRMAN. Patrick F. Garrett?
Mr. BALOcK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. At that time sheriff of Dona Ana County,

N. Mex.?
Mr. BLALoCK. No, sir; I think he was collector of customs at

that time.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean shortly prior to that time he had been

sheriff f .0
Mr. BLALOCx. Yes, sir; I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. He introduced you to the consul?
Mr. BLAwc. Yes sir.
The CHAIR AN. Well where did you go then f
Mr. BLALOCK. Well, I went to a great many different States in

Mexico; I traveled over-I put in eight months traveling, looking
around.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you finally locate?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; I located 80 miles northwest of Tampico,

in the State of Tamaulipas.
The CHAIRMAN. Mexico?
Mr. BxALocx. Yes, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. And that was in 1902 or 1903?
Mr. BtALOcK. I bought the property in 1902.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any difficulty or any trouble in

your investigations in Mexico?
Mr. B&LbcK. Yes, sir; I frequently ran up against things that

were, of course, unusual; I was arrested several times, but I had a
letter from this consul at El Paso, that on showing that letter I was
giways immediately released and apologized to.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you-you say you were arrested. Were
you simply held up?

Mr. BLzocx. Just held up.
Th C(AUAIAN. Or were you put in jail ?
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Mr. BLuA oK. For instance, once I was held up for passing
through a town without calling on the mayor, or jefe.

The CHAxAN. Yes. You -mally located in the State of Tamau-
lipas?

Mr. BLALOCK. Yes sir.
The CHw MAxN. Bid you acquire any land holdings there for

yourself or for the colony?
Mr. BLA cK. Yes, sir. We bought a ranch known as the Chemal

Ranch, a body of land that is about 18 miles wide and 45 miles long.
The CHIMAN. Did you buy that from-
Mr. BLiwoK. 814 000 acres.
The CHAIMxaN. Whom did you buy it fromI
Mr. BLALocK. From the bank. *What is the Bank of Agricul-

ture-Hipotecario.
le CHAIRMAN. The Bank of Hipotecariot
Mr. BL wcx. In Mexico City.
The CHAIRmAN. That is land mortgage bank. Well, what did

you do with it, toward developing it, ifanythin?
Mr. BlALook. Why, in 1903-the 1st of Marw, 1903, I got there

with my colony of 55 families, the first 55. However, the colony
had increased to somQthing near 100, and I got concessions and car-
ried in every-almost everything that was absolutely necessary, free
of duty.

The CHAimmAN. Yes?
Mr. BtMAocK. And I had to guarantee the location of 100 fam-

ilies within two years which we did, and got-.we put up a forfeit
to guarantee that, and we showed the 100 families and got our for-
feit then-

The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount of the forfeit?
Mr. BLAL4ocx. Fifteen hundred dollars.
The CHAIRMAN. In what form was it put up ?
Mr. BLALOCK. Cash.
The CHAIRMAN. To whom was it put up?
Mr. BLALcx. Well-
The CHAIRMAN. To the Mexican authorities?
Mr. BLAJLoCK. Yes sir; on the other side-yes, sir-to the Mexi-

can authorities; but I don't just remember the---
The CHAIRMAN. But you had to make a deposit to show your

good faith and to secure the Mexican Government in the perform-
ance of your contract as to colonization before you could get ex-
emption of duties?

Mr. BLALOcx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Upon the products which you carried?
Mr. BLALCoK. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the ordinary Mexican custom at that

time?
Mr. BLAocx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. And you were accompanied by 100 families there?
Mr. BLALocK. We had 55 with the first division.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; have you the names of those families?
Mr. BLALOCK. No sir.
The CHAIMxAN. Or any of them?

4766--20--vo 1-M
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Mr. BLALOCK. Why, at the time that the-of the first 55 I knew
every man personally; of course, I could by just thinking a while-
I could name almost every one of them now.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, could you. prepare for us-
Mr. B wcx. But my memory is very poor.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you prepare for us a list as far as you

can recall them?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; with some time--you would have to give

me some time, though.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. B cK. I might do better by conferring with my family,

my wife; she would remember those names quicker than. I would;
my memory is very faulty.

The CHAMMAN. If you will be kind enough, we would be glad to
have you prepare a list as completely as possible and file it with the
secretary here and the reporters.

Mr. BLALocK. Yes sir; I will do so.
The CHAIRMAN. HOw did you proceed to work or to develop the

properties; that is, how did you divide up the lands, etc.?
Mr. BLiALCK. We were. all from Oklahoma and had undergone

the Oklahoma rule of division, and so on; we.surveyed one valley,
we had one valley that was 8 miles wide and 24 miles long, and we
surveyed that off into sections and quarter sections.

The CHAIRMAN. Following the United States land laws in the
division?

Mr. BLALOUK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 160 up to 640 acres?
Mr. BLALoCK. Yes, sir. We then drew for that land.
The CHAIRMAN. For choice?
Mr. BLALOCK. We drew according to stock. Our stockholders ran

from $500 to $2,000, and of course the man with $2,000 got four
times-as much as the man with $500, and drew.for it, you know.

The CHAIRMAN. He. got four times as much of this land; you say?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; of this division and all the entire ranch.
The CHAIRMAN. The interests, then, of the colonists, their sev-

eral interests, were measured by their stock interest in the company.
Mr. BrALOC. Yes sir. And I also want to add right now that

we set aside part of that land, the surveyed land, for a school, which
we still-

The CHAIRMAN. How nuch was that?
Mr. BLALciK. I couldn't tell you right now, I have forgotten;

but we built a read good two-story schoolhouse, a stone building, and
furnished it with furniture bought in San Antonio, we had every-
thing almost that you could find in any school here in San Antonio
in that house when we left there.

The CHAIRMAN. How did you go into Mexico with your colony?
Mr. BLALocx. Came through San Antonio, stopped here a day

and night, exchanged our money right here in Kan Antonio. I
remember very well we got. $2.66 for each dollar of American money.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you say you built a schoolhouse?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the colonists build residences ?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Each family for themselves?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; that was the rule with each-that a man

when he bought a piece of land there, if he was one of the original
colony, he was to get into his own house as soon as possible. How.
ever, when we went there this ranch was very well improved; there
were a great many houses; there were 825 Mexican families on the
ranch, and there were 18-no, 18-different ranches on the place,
and in drawing for this land the Americans were scattered completly
over this valley, and many of them drew good farms and houses wit
them.

The CHAIRMAN. There was room enough or housing enough for all
the colony until they could build good houses?

Mr. BLALOCK. Until the could build; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. gat became of the Mexican families who

were on the ranch?
Mr. BLALOCK. They remained-part ofithem remained right there.
The CHAIRMAN. In what capacity did they remain?
Mr. BLALOCK. Well, as laborers, tenants and laborers.
The CHAIRMAN. What were those Mexicans getting-receiving for

their work or labor-when you went there?
Mr. BLAL0CK. Twenty-five centavos per day.
The CHAIRMAN. What did you pay them-your colonists ?
Mr. BLALoCK. Why, soon after our arrival we held a meeting-

colony meeting-and took that matter up and decided to pay them
fifty--double their wages-and they have never gotten less.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the extent of your colony later; did it
increase or decrease?

Mr. BrALocK. Yes, sir; it increased. We had-when the Madero
revolution was a year old-we had 92 families in the colony. When
the general exodus took place we had 110 children in school and-I
don't remember the number of families then; however, when the
Madero revolution started, why, our people, some of them began to
get cold-footed, you know, and began to leave, and it had come down
to, I think, probably 60 families when the general exodus took place.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by the general exodus"?
Mr. BLA&ocr. Well, after Carranza, some time after he had been

recognized by the United States, we were notified by our consul at
Tampico Mi. Miller-Clarence Miller-to come into Tampico at
once, and the people were very much excited and immediately went
to Tampico. We called that a general exodus; every man, every
woman and child left the ranch. I think 11 men stayed with me,
and we stayed there; did not leave.

The CHAIRMAN. The other families, and particularly the women
and children, went into Tampico?

Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; all went to Tampico-and a great many
of the men.

The CHAIRMAN. About what was the date of that; do you re.
member-1912 or 1914?

Mr. BLALOCK. 1914.
The CHAIRMAN. 1914?
Mr. Biwcx. The 5th of September.
The CmAIxMAN. Yes; that was about the time that the United

States forces took Vera Cruzi
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Mr. BLALOCx. Yes, sir; I think that was.
The CHmMAN. And you came out under instructions from the

American consul?
Mr. BZzocx. Yes, sir.
The CH MAN. How long did the 11 men remain there with you?
Mr. BLA10Cx. Part of them are still there.
The Ciwiuw. Some of them are still there?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
Senator Sidimli Are they living or deadI
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smith atiks you if they are -living or

dead.
Mr. BLALocx. Oh they are alive.
The CEHAMZAN. What vere your instructions by or through the

American consul with respect to resisting any attack, if any was
made upon you?

Mr. BLaLbCa When they. first egan to raid us I went to Tampico
to see Mr. Miller, and we had been having to give up our good work
stock and saddle horses and anything else--

The CHAIRMAN. Give up to whom?
Mr. BLALoCx. To the Carrancistas-we called them Carrancistas-

the soldiery of the recogized Government at the time. We have
never had, I will say, Senator, we have never had but very little
trouble from bandits at our ranch-very little.

The CHAIMA. Well whom do you call "bandits "?
Mr. BLAJOCK. Well, tIose people who are opposing Carranza.
The CIUMAN. Ye&
Mr. BruOcx. I went to Mr. Miller and asked him if we wouldn't

be allowed to protect ourselves and not let those people take our
stuff. He said, "No, Blalock; I am very sorry to tell you that I am
instructed that you people-to advise you people that this country
is under martial law, and that .you must not resist the recognized
Government. If they come and want your stuff, you. just have to
give it up." And we acted on that.

The CHAMMAN. Now, you say you went to Mr. Miller I
Mr. BLALoCK. Yes, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. How did you happen to go to Mr. Miller ?
Mr. BL &Wcx. Well, for a number of years I was president of the

colony--I was elected president of the colony when we organized it-
and I kind of took the lead.

The CHAmIMAN. Naturally you would.
Mr. BLAoCx. Yes sir.
.The CaEMAN. ou went there as a representative for the

colony I
Mr BLA ocx. Yes, sir.
The CMMXAN. As well as the representative of yourself?
Mr. BLazocx. Yes, sir.
The CM N. Wat has become of the ranch?
Mr. BLAL0CK. Well, the land is still there.
The CiHAIMAN. That is god.
Mr. BLALocK. Yes, sir; Oam certain of it. I have a letter from

there every week, Senator, and our farmers--we had large farms--
some of our people had 150 acres in cultivation; and it any of you
men have been in Mexico you know what it takes to make a farm of
150 acres-to hew ieout of those jungle&
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, just describe some of the work that
you did that was required to make that farm.

Mr. BLAcOc. Well, it cost me-I put in 75 acres-it cost me be-
tween five and six dollars gold to clear that land.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the growth on them-
Mr. BLALOCK. And I paid 50 cents a day or 25 cents a day for the

labor.
The CHAIRMAN. Twenty-five cents gold, 50 cents Mexican money?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that was double the wages that the Mexicans

had been getting prior to that?
Mr. Britwcx. Yes, sir. And I want to say to you right here now,

Senator, that our neighbors they were very much angry at us forraising the price of labor.
The CHA=RMAN. Now, what neighborsI
Mr. BLALOC. The Mexicans; the people, you know, that owned

these ranches surrounding us.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BLALOCK. And they frequently came and tried to get me to

put the wages back and said it would not do, and the people would
not be friendly to us, and so on, you know.

The CHAMMAN. Well, now, after this general exodus that you
speak of did any of the colonists or their families return?

Mr. BLAJocI. Yes, sir; they gradually began to drop back there,
ow or two or three at a time, families; you know. getting back there
and occupying their homes, until we had34 families when the second
exodus took place. a

The CHAIRMAN. About when was that--how long after the first
Mr. BLALOCK. I think it was in 1918-no; in 1916.
The CHAIRMAN. _Why did you get out at that time I
Mr. BLALOCK. Why, an officer, a Carranza officer by the name of

Morelos, and Rodrigues Flores came there with about 150 men and
notified-us that they had instructions to kill all the men and take our
property because we had not gotten out.

TheHAIRMAN. Well, who was this officer -was he an officer?
Mr. BLALOC. Yes, sir; he was an officer; he was in charge of the

men; and then wo knew him-knew of him-he was a major.
The CHAIRMAN. A major?
Mr. BLALoCx. MR4 Rodrigues Flores.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know under whose Government. or sup-

posed Government he was?
Mr. BLALocK. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRMAN. Nafarrate?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; so he told us.
The CHAIRMAN. Nafarrate was general in command of the-
Mr. BLALOCK. At Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. At Tampicof Well, now, whom did Nafarrate

represent; do you know?
Mr. BLALook. Carranza.
The CHAIRMAN. Carranza?
Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And this major came there with 100 or 150 men

and told you to get out ?
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Mr. BLALOCK. Yes, sir; he didn't tell us to get out; lie said ho
came to kill us. Now, I wish to describe the day and the way that
he got there with his men.

The CHAIRMAN. Just go right ahead, in your own language.
Mr. BLALOCK. Well, it was on Sunday--and we have our little

town there, post office and the telegraph office, and so on-
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have a churchI
Mr. BLALoCK. Yes, sir; we had a church. And the people from

the little ranches around, nearly everybody, went to town. I didn't;
I happened not to go in. And the first thing the knew the town
was surrounded, and they caught everybodV--caugt all the visitors
and the people that live in the town besides; they put the-men all
under guard, and immediately the soldiers began sacking the houses--
and cloth is pretty scarce in Mexico, and they would take bedticks,
beds, feather beds, aud empty the feathers out in the street and in the
yards, and just take the ticking for the cloth; and mattresses and
pillows, and everything of the kind; they took all of our blankets
and nearly everything that there was that was loose, and gathers
all that u the soldiery did-while the men were under guard.
They finally took 21 of our men up, as they told them, to be shot;
and when they were first stood up the sent a man-after they were
stood up tom be shot, they sent--this Morelos was in charge at the
time, there present-and he had a man go through those men, go
around ind take everything the had-their knives, tobacco, money,
watches, and everything else they might have; then a man came
rushing up with a large official envelope in his .hand and handed it
to the commanding officer; he asked them if we had. anyone who
could read Spanish; we did have several that could, you know, and
we sent a man up and he read it, and he said that there was in-
structions from Nafarrate not to kill the men, but that they must.
leave. Well, they left about 8 o'olock in the morning, and by .9
o'clock our. people commenced to flee to the mountains--we have a
mountain district that is almost inaccessible and all the women and
children went there immediately-up into t1e mountain and stayed
there for two months.

The CnAmMAN. Did you have arms f
Mr. BLALoCK. Oh, yes; we had arms; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were you going to do with them I
Mr. BLALOc . Well, I guess that we would have protected our

homes; that is, we would -have protected our women and children;yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You deserted your homes?
Mr. BLocx. Oh, yes; we deserted our homes, and sent our women

and children up into the mountains, and nearly all the men went--
just a few men remained down in the valley, myself, and a few others,
as a kind of guard defense, and we would send grub up to them,
provisions and other things up into the mountains to them, you know,
and they would come down for those thins, too.

The CHAIRMAN. Well what became of the property left behind?
Mr. BrALoc. Well, de household goods aid such things were just

taken.
The CHAIRMAN. What about your stock live stock and all, if any ?
Mr. BIALocK. Why, one bunch took 175 head of our best horses and

mules.
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The CHAIRMAN. How far were you from the railroadI
Mr. BLAxc. Forty -miles.
The CHAIRMAN. Fdry miles..
Mr. BLALOcx. Yes, sir; and I would like to tell you now how they

got a good many of those mules and horses.
The CHAMAN. All right, go right ahead.
Mr. BLALOc. It was out in the country, they would hold a man-

somebody told on us, of course, they knew Just how many mules and
how many horses and other stuff we all had-that the Americans
had-and they would hold a man and send out to his ranch for five
mules or four mules.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you mean hold him, hold him under
guard?

Mr. BLAL0cx. Yes, sir; he was under guard, he was of that 21
bunch.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. BLwcx. And they wouldn't come back until they would get

them, they would make our peons that we kept there, our servants
or hands-

The CHAIRMAN. Employees?
Mr. BLALOox. Employees; they would make them hunt those mules

up, go out in there woods and hunt them up; we kept everything away
fiom our place, wouldn't keep stock around the place because they
were taking them constantly; and these men were held and not re-
leased until certain number of animals would be brought in.

The CHAiRMAN. I want to ask you a personal question, Mr.
Blalock?

Mr. BLALOCK Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Hfow much money did you have when you went

there?
Mr. BrALOcx. I and my son had $4,000 of stock in the colony, and

we had some money besides.
The CmHAM N. About how much?
Mr. BLAOcx. I oppose about a couple of thousand dollars.
The CHAIRMZN. Were you the representative of any corporation?
Mr. BLazOC No sir.
TheCHAIRZAN. *ere you representing an oil company?
Mr. BLALOCz No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you go there backed by any American

caitall
Mfr. BLAWo. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It was an organization of your own people?
Mr. BLAocz. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. Each family putting in what they could?
Mr. BLAocx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. To acquire a home?
Mr. BALOCK. Yes sir.
The CHARMAN. They were there to make a home in Mexico?
Mr. BLALCK. Yes, sir. Man of the people had never owned. a

home, Senator-many of them ad never owned a home, had been
tenants all their lives.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you interfere-did you or any of your colo-
nists interfere in any way with the Mexican authorities?

Mr. BIA.&wc. How?
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The CmIRMAN. Did you take any interests in Mexican politics?
Mr. Bxzocx. None whatever; no, sir-&-none whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you learn about any revolutionary con-

ditions there?
Mr. BLALcK. Well, we just learned it through the American

papers; if we hadn't read the papers we wouldn't have known-
that is, now, during the Madero-

The CHAMMAN. -Yes?
Mr. Brawox. We wouldn't have known there was a revolution

in the country.
The CHAmMAN. Would you have known about the Carranza revo-

lution?
Mr. BLAWcx. Yes sir; mighty quick.
The CHAIRMAN. R;w?
Mr. BLAxwc. Because the soldiers began .visiting us. Senator, I

will have to be excused a moment.
The CrAIMxAN. All right, you can be excused.
(The witness retired and shortly returned.)
The CH.RtAN. Senator Smith, will you conduct the further in-

vestigation?
Senator SMITH. Mr. Blalock, I understand from your testimony

thus far that you had formed a community colony of people going
out to make homes in Mexico?

Mr. BLzooKr. Yes sir.
Senator SMrrH. Were they people well to do, or were they poor

people as a class 1 •
Mr. BraLOcx. They were poor people, Senator; as I stated, many

of them never had owned their homes.
Senator SMrrH. What did you do after you got to Mexico and

acquired the land; what did you do toward the d6velopment of these
homes?

Mr. BLAxJK. We immediately went to clearing the, land and
prepang the fields to make farms.

Senator SMrrH. How long did you continue there ?
Mr. BL&ox. Just as long as we were permitted to stay there.
Senator Snrru. Just as long as you were permitted to stay there?
Mr. BLAWOK. Just as long as we were permitted to stay there
Senator SxrrH. Well, what, if anything., was done by you or any

member of the colony, as far as you know, inimical in any way to the
interests of the Mexican Government?

Mr. BLALoK. Well, if we did anything, why, we didn't know it,
because we knew that we were in a foreip country and a strange
country and we did our very best not to violate any of the laws.

-Senator SMrr. And you maintained that attitude until you were
absolutely driven out of the country ?

Mr. BApox. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrr3. Do you know of any other community, by repu-

tation or otherwise, that were likewise treated, with American citi-
zens in Mexico?

Fr. BLAwoC. Well, yes.
Senator SMam. I mean, for my own information, what other

colonies?
Mr. Buioox. The Atascador.
Senator SMnm. Where was that?
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Mr. BLALOCK. That was 75 miles south of Chemal colony-lalock
colony.

Senator Sxrr1. How many were represented to be in that colony,do you know IMr. Bm. I think there were only about 85 families, I think,

all told, about 85 families, that is my recollection.
Senator Sim- . Do you know whether they are all there now or

not, or any of them or whether they have all been driven out?
Mr. BLALOOK. When I was there last there was just a few men

there; I ranched on that colony some time; and we, four of us,
moved a thousand steers down there, and I was there with the
cattle; I stayed there with the cattle about a year, and knew all these
people well.

Senator Sxrrn. Did any of your colonists, your neighbors, or
those who were associated with you, did any of them lose their lives
down there?

Mr. BLAL0cx. Yes, sir.
Senator SMIm. How many?
Mr. BL&wcx. Five.
Senator SzrrH. Five?
Mr. BLALocz. Yes, sir.
Senator SMTH. Did you know personally the circumstances at-

tending the killing gI
Mr. B LiOx. Yes, sir; so far as I might know-
Senator SmH. From investigation?
Mr. BLALOCK. For instance, we found W. L. Randle, we found

him in his well. He lived alone on his ranch, and he wasn't seen
for several days, and on some inquiry being made we Went to his
ranch, and couldn't see anything of him, and in looking around we
discovered something in the well, and on investigation found it was
Mr. Randle.

Senator SMrri. How did you know, or did you have any idea, or
have any knowledge of who killed him ?

Mr. BLALocz. Yes, sir. Immediately I and Mr. Medlin, one of
the colonists, went to Victoria, to the governor, and reported the
matter to him and asked him if it wasn't possible to give us pro-
tection. He asked us to come back the next mornng-he said he
would, positively that he would-he asked us to cornerback the next
morning, andh he reported that he had already sent officials from
Xictencatl-that is the biggest town between us and the station,
our station; quite a town, and they hsve district court there-that
he had ordered this district judge togo immediately on the ground
and to arrest"these people that Ireported the next mornig-we had
missed our train, had to lay over until next day, and when we got
home they had our people, had the men who had done the killing;
these men immediately went out-that is, the next morning after
our arrival at Victoria these men, the court, had taken his officers
and went immediately over there, and just before I arrived at my
ranch I met him with the three criminals that had done the killing,
bringing them-going back to his court, and he says, "We have
themf."

Senator Smr. Do you personally know what was done with those
prisoners? .

Mr. BLALOac. Yes, sir.
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Senator SxnrH. What?
Mr. BLAL4cK Yes sir.
Senator Smx . What was done with them?
Mr. BAw cx. I was notified that they had been-I will say this

first now, this judge, he was called a very bad man by the Mexicans,
and he straightened things around in that country to a considerable
extent; he notified me, wrote me that these men had been convicted
and sent to Victoria; however, they convicted them and gave them a
life sentence soon afterwards the wife of one of the men told me
that her husband was a soldier, and later on we learned that all
three had been turned loose to join the army. Later on they came
back to the colony and were there when I left it-I frequently saw
them, I suppose they are all-

Senator SMIrT. Now, that is one of the deaths. How about the
others?

Mr. BLALOCK. That was Mr. Randle.
Senator SMrrn. Yes. Hdw about the others?
Mr. BzAaocx. Mr. Pilgrim was killed about three years ago and

we had the very best circumstantial evidence as to who killed him;
he was shot in the back on his own ranch inside of his own inclosure,
in his pasture, and the coroner-we reported, of course, everything
to the coroner when he came to sit on the body, and he in turn ex-
amined several different witnesses- and the witnesses we wanted to
put in--the date was Saturday when we were to be there and we
had sent those witnesses with an American-I didn't know him,
but we sent them, and when they arrived-when the. witnesses ar-"
rived on the date they wished them to be in Ocamp, and he said
the military had charge of the case-had taken it out of the hands of
the civil authorities, and the military--the officer, I have his name
at home, I haven't it here but I have it at home, that was then in
charge of the town-

Senator SMrrir. Who were these witnesses?
Mr. BLkC. The witnesses were two Mexican women; they were

our main witnesses-two Mexican women, one of them was a very
beautiful woman, a young woman and a beautiful wolnan the other
was passable. Immediately those men began to make advances to
those witnesses; the officer-4he judge, soon afterwards invited. them
to go into an adjoining room they refused and that passed off one
day without anYthin at all eing done. The next day they were
ordered in at 10 o'clock and appeared, and during the time this
major, he was tryimg to get those women to go into a private room
with him, he grabbed this younger woman and tried to carry her
into this room, and she bit him and made him turn her loose, bit
the blood out oif him and he turned her loose, and the American
that had went there with them, that had carried the women there,
he felt more or less responsible for them, of course, be jumped up-
he didn't make any demonstration at all-he jumped up and played
with the officer not to do that, he pulled his revolver and it-and
we call it snapped the cartridge, failed to explode; well, he fell under
the table and-the people ran out of the court room--it was right on
the sidewalk-and some one notified our judge, the man that had held
the inquest, he happened to be near, he ran in and implord the man
not to shoot the gringo, and finally got him to agree not to kill him-
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but he was under the table, and several times he was ordered out
and ordered not to leave the town; and he stayed there four days,
kept those women there four days without ever asking a question
about the murder or anything about taking the case up at all.

Senator SMITH. Whatever became of the case
Mr. BALLcO. The case?
Senator Sxrm. Yes, sir.
Mr. BLALOCx. It is just like we left it-they finally-our judge

finally prevailed upon this man to allow the people to go home; they
went home and there allowed to stay. That was the case of J. D.
Pilgrfi; we feel, Senator, that was the worst thing that ever hap.
pened in our colony it hurt our people worse.

Senator SMrrH. Yes. About those other deaths?
Mr. BLALOc. Mr. Gorman was killed a year ago-more than a

year ago-he was killed in 1918; es.
Senator SMITH. Who was that
Mr. BLALOCK. Frank Gorman-F. P. Gorman; and the time that

Mr. Gorman was killed they had got up quite a little bit of talk,
you know, about the United States doing something-I think maybe
the Fall senatorial committee got into existence, or something, and
it seems that these people down there got very much excited; the
commander at Tampico sent out this word, because we got it from
our friends down there-he said to catch those people that killed
the man Gorman, try them and shoot them. They were caught im-
mediately-they were civilians right there, were people on the place,
and during thi time, during this investigation now, it developed that
one of these men had choked one of the men, I haven't told you about,
a man by the name of Bob Penix, we found him dead, no marks on
him, we couldn't tell anything about it, and it developed in this
case-in this trial, that one of these men, Constancio Colooho, had
choked this man to death, had killed him-they were drinking at
the time, and I don't know why-he was the leader of the three that
killed Gorman--they were found guilty and ordered to be shot, and
I was expecting to get a letter every week from there that they had
been shot, you know, and I finally got the letter stating that they
had been released to join the Army; the man's wife writes me-Mr.
Gorman's wife writes me that they are all three back there-have
quit the Army, of course-deserted, I suppose-and are back on the
ranch.

Senator SMITH. How about the case of Mr. Byrd, was Mr. Byrd
killed?

Mr. BLALOCx. Mr. Byrd was killed on the Atascador ranch.
Senator SMrrH. Do you know personally about his death?

* Mr. BrALoCK. No, sir; I do not; it is only hearsay. I came very
near knowing personally about the Gourd incident they had on the
Atascador. I was there with Mr. Kennard, within a mile or two
of Mr. Gourd's ranch when that happened, the night that it happened.

Senator SMrHr. Tell us about it?
Mr. Bjicx. As Mr. Gourd related, and as the girl related, there

were three men rode up to Mr. Gourd's residence after nightfall and
asked for a match to light their cigarettes; Mr. Gourd walked out to
give them the match and gave them the match i as they turned to
walk back, they roped him, threw a lasso on him and jerked him
down and tied him, and went in-and the girls say they don't have
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any idea of how many times they were. raped. The news next morn-
ing spread out over the country; it was on my ranch or property
by sun-up; a man passed by and told me about it, and *e did all we
could. We sent people right into Tampico, sent those girls with the
old gentleman; Mr. Miller took charge of the: people, the American
consul: the Americans made up a sum of money-3, don't remember,
but it seems to me five hundred or seven hundred dollars-and then
afterwards they captured those peple, those three men. we were
notified-I was still with my cattle on the Atascador--we were noti-
fied that those men had been tried, I think it was seveij months after
the offense had been committed, we were notified that they had been
found guilty and were being sent to San Luis Potosi to be shot. I
suppose it is .25 miles, I guess from Rodriguez, the nearest station,
to San Luis well, we protested, you know, but, of course, that didn't
do any I I-why not shoot them there, or send them over to the

ord plae and shoot them there where they committed the crime?
But they sent them to San Luis Potosi-I don't know--that is all
I know; I do know that they were carried off, because a friend saw
them when they were put on board the train in the custody of officers
and sent to San Luis Potosi. We never could imagine 'why the
would send them clear up there to shoot them, you know; we don't
know, of course, it was stated they were shot.

Senator SMrrH.. What was the name of that colony that Mr. Gourd
belonged to?

Mr. BrALcK. The Atascador.
Senator SMrir. What is yours f
Mr. Bwmoo. The Blalock-Mexico colony.
Senator SMrrH. That is ours?
Mr. BLALocK. Yes, sir. But this Gourd incident was on the Atas-

cador, and I happened to be right there.
Senator SMrr_. Well, all your crops and all the accumulations and

improvements that you had at this colony of youm-live stock and
all-were dissipated, were gone

Mr. BLALoc. Yes, sir. We have sold a good many head of cattle.
A few years back we had 800 head of cattle, and I have a prey close
record of what I have sold. I sold out of that 800 head, sold about
800; I carried to the Atascador 820 head; I got 60 head; they taken
the rest. They taken from the Ataseador at one time 62 of our steers
and brought them to Matamoros, across the river. One of our neigh-
bors, one of our colonists, saw them as they brought them across the
river; that was Carranza's government--gayve ttem 500 they re-
fused to gather them, and they brought them into our corral and then
made two of the boys cross them; that was from the Atascador,
though; that was cattle we carried down there to put on that new

Senator SMrH. How many of those homes that were established in
your colony-how many of the homes are left there with people living
m them?

Mr. BL~owc. There is juot one.
Senator Sami. Onet
Mr. Bz~uocx. Mr. Kennard, the German, has been there with his

wife all the time.
Senator Sm. They are living there still?
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Mr. BLAUOC. Still there; I heard from them last week, and they
are still there and have a fine crop.

Senator SxTH. Are they interfered with at allI
Mr. B~zwox. Why, Senator, yes; but so little it don't amount to

anything. To give you an idea, now, when I left the colony two
years ago he had avery nce little stock, what we call in that country
a commissary-which I a country store-and all of our stores have
been broken down, broken into long ago and everything gone, and
when I left there we didn't ride the road at all going from one point
to another; we always went through the woods for fear of meeting
somebody that would dismount us, you know. But it seems he was
not molested; there is no doubt about that, he was not molested like
the rest of us, and he is still there.

Senator Sxmi. What is his nameI
Mr. Bz..Ocx Kennard.
Senator SMITH. Kennardt
Mr. BLA0CK. Yes, sir. I don't know, don't remember his initials;

I have forgotten.
Senator SMrrT. You have named three men that were killed.

What was the name of the other colonist there?
Mr. BiL.ocx. Why, I knew three or four men that were killed at

the Colonia.
Senator SMITH. Of your own colony?
Mr. BLuocx. Of mine; yes, sir. I understood you said other

colonies.
Senator SMrrH. Of your own colony.
Mr. BALwcx. Of mine; yes, sir. Mr. McCuistian was the first

one; we have no idea of who killed him; he was shot in bed. Bob
Penix was the next. J. R. Randle was the next one. Pilgrim was
the next one, and Frank Gourd was the last one.

Senator SMrH. All of whom you have named?
Mr. BLmAci. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That i8 all. We are much obliged to you, Mr.

Blalock.
(Thereupon, at 11.45 a. m., the committee recessed until 2 o'clock

p. m. of the same day.)
AFTER RECESS.

(2.45 o'clock p. m.)

TESTIMONY OP JAMS 7. BRTT.

(The witness was sworn by Dan X Jackson, Esq., duly authorized
thereto by the subcommittee.)

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Britt, state your name and age.
Mr. Ber=t. James J. Britt, 86 years of age.
The CIHAnMAN. Citizen?
Mr. BeR=s. American.
The CHAiRMAN. Native born
Mr. Bam. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. Where do you live?
Mr. Beret. Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you lived in Tampico I
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Mr. Barr. Off and on since 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you do there?
Mr. BuR. Attorney.
The CHAIRMAN. Practicing attorney f
Mr. BmrT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whom are you representing, if anyone
Mr. Burr. I represented the Mid-Co Co. at one tine, and now I

am for myself.
The CHAIRMAN. W hat you say of Tampico, of course you mean

Tampico, Mexico?
Mr. Birrr. Mexico; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you go to Tampico?
Mr. BarIT. I went down there in August.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what year?
Mr. BirW. In 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. That is recently?.
Mr. Bmvr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you before that?
Mr. Birr. In France.
The CHAIRMAN. What were you doing in France ?
Mr. BRiTr. I was in the Tank Corps.
The CHAIRMAN. Tank C orps--what Tank Corps; what do you

mean by it? Explain it.
Mr. Rrr. United States Tank Corps, Battalion 826, reorganized

844.
The CHAIRMAN. You were in the United Stqtes service during the

last warwith Germany?
Mr. BRmin. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And was in the American Tank Corps in France

during that time?
Mr. Bwr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When were you mustered out?
Mr. BRfr. I was mustered out in March, 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. And upon being mustered out you removed shortly

afterwards to Tampico?
Mr. BRrr. I went to Arizona, and from Arizona to Nevada, to

reghn my health.
he CHAMMAN. How did you happen to go to Arizona?

Mr. Borr. I weighed about 127 pounds--I was gassed--and went
there to regain my health.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you have been practicing your profession
in Tampico I

Mr. Burr. I have, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you know of the conditions in Tampico

since you have been there, Mr. Britt?
Mr. Bar-r. Throughout the oil fields, extremely bad.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you mean ? Explain that.
Mr. BRrrU . An American's life is not worth-well, would be worth

more in the Argonne than down in the oil fields of Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU mean that an American's life to-day in the

Tampico oil fields is worth as much as an American's life was worth
during the attack in the Argonne in France?

Mr. Bar. In the Argonne; yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Due to what?
Mr. BRr. Due to a certain percentage of propaganda of Ger-

mans.
The CHIRMMAN. Have you any evidence or do you know anything

about that personally ? About the propaganda?
Mr. BRrr. I have and I do.
The CHAIRMAN. State what it is.
Mr. Barr,. The Mundo, a newspaper of Tampico, was owned and

controlled by German finances; that statement was given out at a
meeting of the American Legion on Tuesday night at the Y. M. C.
A. by our consul. In the article is stated that every American who
was a member of the American Legion and wore a button should be
deported from Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. You are a member of the American Legion?
Mr. BwrT'. I am, sir; I have my button and it will never come off.

We have in the neighborhood of 400 members there, and the 400
members-

The CHAIRMAN. Now, what does that membership consist of?
Mr. Bftrz. Men that are well-trained soldiers.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. Bnrrr. Both in France and the United States.
The CHARMAN. All Americans?
Mr. BsrrT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. About 4001
Mr. Bn-r. About 400.
The CHAIRMAN. Of whom you are one.
Mr. BaRnT. I am one.
The CHAIMAN. Just proceed now and tell your own story, Mr.

Britt You are an intelligent man; just tell your owni story of the
conditions there.

Mr. Bint. Why, one condition existing down there is that in
order to transfer money, of course, it has all to be in gold to pay off,
they have to get a permit. As soon as they get that permit, informa-
tion is passed down the line that the paymaster is on the way,
and then they waylay anybody but the Carrancistas, because that
country is just flooded with them.

The CHARMAN. Now, Tampico, as we understand, is under the
authority of the Carrancista.,

Mr. Bnrrr. Of the Carranzistas and M. Palaez.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is PalaezI
Mr. Barrr. Palaez is through Amatlan and Tampico.
The CHARMAN. Where are the oil fields?
Mr. Bar=,. Amatlan, Tampico, Panuco, and also the southern

fields.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is largely in charge of the producing oil-

well district in addition to TamplcoI
Mr. Barn,. The Aguila Co., Metropolitan, the Huasteca has got

some rights of way there, the International the Texas Co the
Union Oil Co., and I am not positive as to whether the island Co.
has any interest there or not.

Senator Smm. Who owns these interests-these oil interests?
Mr. Berri. American interests.
The CHAIRMAN. They do not own the Aguila I
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Mr. Bnnrm. No; but I understand they are somewhat interested in
the Aguila, because there has been a consolidation in the last two
months.

The CmAIRMAN. The Aguia, however, was originally BritishI
Mr. Brrr. British; yes, Sir.
The CHARAN. Lord CowdryI
Mr. BRrzT. Yes, sir; Lord Cowdry.
The CAmMAN. Now, as we understand these oil wells in the oil

district are built largely by pipe lines to Panuco and other points,
and the pipelines themselves are in the control of the Carrancistas?

Mr. Bimrr. Absolutely.
The CHAMMAN. Well, the oil wells are largely in control of

Palaez?
Mr. BmT. Why, he gets his money before the producers get a

five-cent piece.
The CHAIRMAN. It is in evidence before this committee, Mr. Britt,

testified to by Mr. Doheny and others, American well producers,
that they are paying to Palaez approximately $80,000 per mnionth for
protection?

Mr. BuTr. I venture to say more than that for protection.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, air; and then they pay all the regular duties,

whatever they may be, from month to month, to the Carranza Gov-
ernment?

Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is also in evidence-I do not know whether you

have had your attention called to it--that the payments made to
Palaez are made under the precedent established b the paymentsonally made to Candio Agular, a son-in-law of Mr. Carranza,
and by the advice of Mr. John Lind of the State Department of the
United States?

Mr. Burrr. Yes, sir. I happened to be down' there with Mr. John
Lind.

The CUAIRMAN. So the committee understands it, and we think it
is uncontroverted, that while it is true that the American oil inter-
ests in Mexico are paying for protection, for their protection to
Palaez, that they are doing so with the acquiescence and by the re-
quest, first, of the Mexican Government, d) second, by the advice
of the American Government I

Mr. Bz-. Personally I think by John Lind.
The CHAIRMAN. And directly by the State Department, as the evi-

dence before this committee shows.
Mr. Bimr. Yes, sir; by the State Department.
The CHAIMAN. Now, have there been any occurrences of particu-

lar interest in the Tampico oil district since you have been there
Mr. Brrr. Yes, sir.
TheCHAIRMAN. What?
Mr. BerTr. That has been already testified to, but I do not mind

stating it again.
The CHAIRMAN. If yOU will.
Mr. Bnr/. Two of my very dear friends, F. J. Rooney and Earl

Bowles. They were .at my house for Christmas dinner, and they
left on the 90th. Prior to that F. J. Rooney was employed by the
Texas Co., and he resigned and joined the International Co. He
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was a very heavy-built man, and he went down there on the 80th.
As to the day he was killed I am not positive, but in the meantime
the paymaster-they came over to the Texas Co. to get some gasoline,
and the paymaster of the Aguila Co. had stopped in to get permis-
sion to carry gold down, which information had been imparted down
the line that the paymaster was going, who happened to be stocky
built the same as F. J. Booney.

The CHAIRMAN. The Aguila Co. is the original Lord Cowdry?
Mr. Bmr. Lord Cowdry; yes, sir. These men were waylaid, and

Rooney was shot through the back and the bullet pierced his heart,
and his right shoulder was blown off. Earl Bowles jumped up and
started to run, and he was shot through the ankle. Of course, that
brought him down. They got upon him, and they took a machete
and ran it clean through his body and brought it up and turned it
over and brought it right up just as they would take a piece of
beefsteak and cut it off That is the way they chopped him up.
All for the money; they mistook Rooney for the paymaster.

The CHAIRMAN. Who were these men you speak of I
Mr. BRrrr. They were Carrancistas.
The. CHAMMAN. I mean Rooney.
Mr. B3rrr. F. J. Rooney was from Houston, Tex., and Earl

Bowlel was from Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they Frenchmen?
Mr. BRITT. One is an Irishman, and Earl Bowles is an Irish-

American.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether they are native citizens of

this country?
Mr. Bitr. I am absolutely positive of it. Rooney's family is in

Texas, and Earl Bowles' bod was brought through this city day
before yesterday for Thorndae.

The CHAIRMAN. They were from Texas, then?
Mr. BTT. From Texas; yes, sir.'
The CHAMMAN. They were American citizens ?
Mr. BamrT. American citizens. F. J. Rooney I know positively

had bought $3,500 worth of Liberty bonds, and Earl Bowles had
bought about $5,000 worth of Liberty bonds.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean bonds issued by this Government dur-ing the war?Mnr. BVrrn. Yes,' sir.
The CHAIRMAN. American Liberty bonds?
Mr. Bam. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. With which to carry on this war?
Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know with what ammunition these men

were shot?
Mr. Br. Yes, sir; they were killed by Mauser bullets, which

were used by the Carrancistas.
Senator SMrrH. No other kind?
Mr. BRITT. That bullet is used by nobody else.
The CHAIMAN. Where were they killed with respect to the lines

of Palaez and Carranza?
Mr. Burn. They were killed right in the Carranza lines.
The CAimmAN. Within the Carranza lines?
Mr. Brrr. Yes, sir.

47O--O)--vw 1 --- 4
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The CHXAIRMAN. What effort, if any, has been made by the Car-
rancista authorities to apprehend these men?

Mr. BRrnv. The same as usual-nothing.
The CHAMMAN. You say the same as usual. Explain that.
Mr. Barr. They have never endeavored to get culprits of any of

these deprecations and crimes, and, furthermore, there was not a
witness within a mile of these two men, and the paymaster of the
Aguila Co. came up about a half an hour afterwards and the bodies
were warm, and he picked the bodies up and took them in the car
and took them down to the plant. The Carrancistas are now cry-
int ththe Americans kill ed them, that they had no business to
take the bodies away from there. The bodies were brought to Tam-
pico and the Americans stood guard at the undertakers to prevent
the bodies from being taken.

The CHAIMAN. How was that I
Mr. BeRn. Because we had the same experience when Wallace-

Joe Wallace--was killed.
The CHAIRMAn. How was that ?
Mr. Bar. Well, he was a man that never took a drink, and when

these Mexican physicians held the inquest the body was just cov-
ered with teuila. They had taken the body and poured it down
his throat after he was dead, and then poured tequila all over his-
body and this statement was made-that it was a drunken brawl
that he was killed in.

The CHAIMMAN. You mean James Wallace?
Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean to say that after he 'was dead that

tequila or some other liquor was poured in his mouth?
Mr. Berr. In his mouth and a over him.
The CHAIMAN. With the intention of making the impression

that he was intoxicated?
Mr. Bprrr. Intoxicated and jop. into a brawl with these Mexicans.
Senator Smrm. Was he a drnking man?
Mr. Berry. No, sir; he was not adrinking man. I know that to

be a positive fact.
The CHAIRMAN. And for that reason the Americns guarded thebod I

Ur. BenT. Guarded the body until we got the American doctor
to come down and hold this inquest with these Mexican doctors, and
Dr. Garnett, of Tampic,.Mexico, held the inquest.

The CHAnMAN. What'is the condition with reference to the rela-
tive safety of American citizens within the district controlled by
Palaez and the district controlled by Carranza, if you know?

Mr. Batrn. Well, sometime ago after one of the men was killed
down there, or the men came out of the fields; I think they were very.
foolish not to come out of the fields and leave the companies and leave
the United States to suffer for the shortage of oil.

The CHAIRMAN. Although you know, having served in ,France and
having your attention called, more or less, to the conditions, al-
thougn you know that more than 20 per cent of the oil that was used
by the American fleet and the British fleet, and to which we con-
sider largely due the victory of the allied arms, came from Mexico?

Mr. Barrr. Yes, sir. Mexico produces more oil than the United
States and Roumania.
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The CHamMAN. And yet you think they should shut down?
Mr. Barn. If the are not going to get any protection.
The CHAIRAN. What would be the result"
Mr. Barrr. Starve out Mexico. Without the production of the oil,

Mexico could not exist.
The CHAMMAN. How about the United States?
Mr. BRnT. Well, Oklahoma could produce enough oil for the

United States.
The CHAIMAN. Well, it did not during the war.
Mr. Bmirr. No, sir; it did not.
The CHAIRMAN. You think the recent developments in Oklahoma

and Texas would enable us to continue without the Tampico oil
fields?

Mr. Banrr. Well, I do; for it would only last about three or four
months.

The CHAMMAN. What do you mean by that?
Mr. Bnrr. Tampico is paying the running expenses of the whole

Republic, and without the income from the oil wells the Mexicans
could not exist. It would cause an uprising against the Government.

Senator SMrm. They could not pay anyfbpocyy1
Mr. Bnrr. No, sir; they could not pay; it is impossible. A 0ood

percentage of the feeling down there is that they want the Americans
down there. It is just a common, ordinary grafting of Luis Ca-
brera and Carranza.

The CHAIMAN. Have you had your attention called to the report
of the Fuel Administration of the United States with regard to
gasoline production ? "

Mr. Bfrn. I have not had it-have not paid much attention to it.
The CHAIMAN. Do you understand that in the event the United

States was compelled to depend entirely upon production in Texas
and Oklahoma, or the old oilrfields, as well as those which our exper;s
claim may be developed within the United States, within 50 years the
United States resources would be absolutely exhausted ?

Mr. BrT'. I rather believe that is a hard problem for any. man to
answer, but I do not think these men-

The CHAIRMAN. I understand it is; but I want to know whether
you had had your attention called to the Government report

Mr. Br . I noticed an editorial. # -
The CHAIMAN. You are living down there among American

oil men of Tampico, Mexico. Do you know the American producers
there personally?

Mr. Bmvr. Yes, air.
The CHAMMAN. Do you know Mr. Edward Doheny?
Mr. Barrr. I never met him down in Tampico but I have met him

in Los Angeles.
The CHAIRMAN. You know he is one of the big ones?
Mr. Brn. He has the biggest plant around e he Huasteca
The CHAnIKAN. Have you happened to read over Mr. Doheny's

testimony before this committee I
Mr. BRrrr. No ;I have not, sir; but I cin make this statement that

the reason why Mr. Doheny was going down to Tampico, Mexico,
with Mr. Harold Walker, attorney for the Huasteca and informa-
tion was received that their lives would not be worth--well, would
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not be worth 24 hours in that city--so they sent Dr. Paddleford down
and Mr. Green went-

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Green is the manager for Doheny f
Mr. Bnrrr. He is, I believe, the assistant manager now, since Dr.

Paddleford-
The COAJIMAN. Mr. Doheny is antagonistic to the Mexican admin-

istration there, is he not, or do you happen to knowI
Mr. B-rrr. I am not familiar enough with their office to answer

that.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, do you know whether or not the Doheny

Co., being the largest individual operator. among the Americans,
whether they have refused to manifest their holdings there a re-
quest of the Mexican Government on permits to drill new wells?

Mr. BRrrr.. I do not know that positively, but I have been in-
formed.

The CHAmMAN. That is your information I
Mr. Berm. That is my information.
The CHAiRMAN. Do you know where they secured the advice upon

which they acted with reference to that?
Mr. BRrrT. From their counsel.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the matter was submitted

to the State Department of the United States Government?
Mr. Brrr. I have been informed that information was submitted

to the State Department, and they were acting upon the advice of
the State Department.

The CHAMMAN. That the Government of the United States had
advised them not to submit to the Carrancista decree$

Mr. Bnrr. That is my information.
The CHARMAN. And that in the action which they have taken and

which they have sought to advise the other people interested in the
oil production in Mexico to take they have bn guided by what
they understood to be the desires.of the United States Government?

Mr. Bwnr. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. Through its State Department?
Mr. BrnM. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then these Americans down thera are not simply

acting as outlaws, are they?
Mr. Barrr. Oh, my heavens, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever had your attention called to the

note of the American State Department of August 18, 1918 to the
Mexican Government with reference to these manifests on their oilprope rties I a"

Mr. Bmrre. I was not in Mexico then, I was in France.
The CHAIMAN. Well, I did not know but what your attention

had been called to that. Then you do* not know, of course that on
that day following the protest of four years that the American
State Department-the President of the United States acting through
the Secretary of State Mr. Lansing-notified the Mexican Govern-
ment that the oil producers in Mexico would not be required to submit
to the decrees of 'Mr. Carranza I

Mr. Bmr. I was infomeHi of that.
The CHAImMAN. And that the United -States Government would

protect any American citizens against such decrees?
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Mr. Brnv. Well the United States Government at the present
time has not been Jom anything.

The CHAIRMAN. We , they notified them?
Mr. Burr,. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. On October 81, 1919, did you know that the State

Department again notified Mexico?
Mr. Bu T. I have not seen the order, but I have been informed

of it.
The CHAIRMAN. So that these oil people who are discussing in the

press in the United States that the United States as well as Mexico,
are not actually international outlaws, as you understand it I

Mr. BmTr. Well, I can not see where they have been outlaws, they
'have been a benefit to the United States, and they have done their
duty as much as the men that have been across the "pond" fighting.

The CHAiMAN. And they were notified by the advice of the
United States State Department?

Mr. BRrrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They abided by the advices of the State Depart-

ment of the United States ?
Mr. Bur. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Then when Mr. Doheny, who was the original

American oil man in Mexico1 and developed the first well there,
when he refused to submit his titles to the Carranza Government
and to abide by the orders they may. issue, you understand as this
committee does, that he has been acting under advice of his own
Government?

Mr. Bumrr. From the State Department; yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. You say you do not know Mr. Doheny, you do

not know where he came from?
Mr. Buz. Yes I do know Mr. Doheny. I met him in Los

Angeles. I know Mr. Hal Walker.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about Mr. Doheny, who

he is and what he is?
Mr. BRrrr. I know he is an oil man, he is the Huasteca.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a matter of interest to the committee, a

matter of interest to the people of the United States.
Mr. Burrr. He has been very liberal to the Mexican Government.
The Ca AnMAN. Yes, sir. Do you know whether'he was one.of

those millionaires?
Mr. Bnr=. Mr. Doheny was a very poor man until he made a

strike in California and then down in Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. bo you know who developed the oil wells in

Mexico?
Mr. BRrrr. He was a poor man working for a living.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know whether he mortgaged his house

or his wife's jewels, etc., to develop this property?
Mr. Bernt. I do not know whether any of you have been in

Mexico, but he lives right down in that cactus there in those fields
for months.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, he is what the border men-
Mr. Butzr. He is a pioneer down there.
The CHAIRMAN. What we Texans and New Mexicans and Ari-

zonans know as a pioneer, he made himself?
Mr. Bur=. He made himself, yes, Sir; he is a pioneer.
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The CH ntaN. It is not for publication, but for your informa-
tion, I will say that I worked on the hammer with Ed Doheny at
$8.50 a day myself.

Mr. Bnxvr. Any man that goes down in that country deserves
everything he gets out of it.

Senator SmTH. He does not deserve something he gets down
there.

Mr. Burr. No, sir; he does not. I remember in 1918 or 1914.
I am not positive which it was, Mr. Daniels, then the Secretary of
the Navy, stated that we were all outlaws and adventurers an he
took the fleet out. I happened to be in Vera Cruz when orders
came in, we were going to embark and they gotr-and the boats went
out, and although we fought them aftei*ard the Germans and
English took us aboard and took us away from there

The CmiRxAN. Where were you?
Mr. BmiT. Vera Cruz.
The C imAN. When?
Mr. BarM. 1918 or 1914, 1 can not pay-it was 1914.
The CHRMAN. Who took you out?
Mr. BmTr. The Germans and English.
T CHAIRMAN. What GermansI
Mr. Bar. The German ships.
The CHAnIMAN. The Dreden?
Mr. Bn'r. I am not sure of the name of it now.
The CHAIRMAN. You were in Tampico?
Mr. Brrr. I was in Vera Cruz.
The CHAMAN. You were not in the Southern Hotel at Tampico

at that time?
Mr. Bmn.. No, sir; 1 had just left there. Clarence Miller was

then American consul.
The Cm MAN. You considered yourself very fortunate?
Mr. BR=. Well it was just as bad in Vera Cruz.
The CYmtmAN. Now, Mr. Britt, you-are a member of the Ameri-

can Legion s
Mr. BR=. Yes, sir.
The CIUMMAN. Of whom is the American Legion. composed?
Mr. BRI'r. One hundred per cent Americans--and every man that

done his duty on this side is 100 per cent American.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is a broad assertion. I think I am

100 per cent American, and I know Senator Smith thinks he is 100
per cent American. Directly, what composes the American Legion?

Mr. Barr. The fighting men, the men that produced and fur-
nished the material for us to gain victory in this war.

The CHAmRAN. The men who were in this war between the United
States and Germany?

Mr. Bnm. Yes, sir; and done their duty.
The CHAMAN. Have you seen a copy of the City of Mexicopapers, or reproductions in the American papers of any statement

from Ljuis Cabrera within the last few days with reference to the
American Legion at Tampico?

Mr. Bznrr. Of course, it is all hearsay with me.
The CHAiRMAN. I say, have you seen that ?
Mr. BPan.-I have; and this Luis Cabrera said that the American

Legion men in Mexico should be deported.
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Trhe CnAnpAi. You are ready to be deported, are you?
Mr. BR=. No; I am not.
The CHAIMAN. Who is Luis Cabrera-minister of Hacienda?
Mr. BTr. He is the Acting President of Mexico.
The CmRMAN. His nommal title is that of secretary of the treas-

ury, minister of Hacienda?Mr.Bmrr. Yes, sir; andy little in the Treasury. I think
I read a report that they were 9$2,000,000 short down there-28,000,-
00pesos, and they can not find that.

The CHAIRmN. The committee's information was that the short-
age was 175,000,000 pesos

Mr. BuRrt. Well, arranza has part of that and Cabrera has got
the rest. I understand that is all American money. Coming up I
was talking to a gentleman in Monterrey, Mr. Miller, he is in the
cattle business, and he was telling me that when Villa was operating
down there, it was on a Sunday morning, and he called a meeting
of all the members of the chamber of commerce, and of course they
all came down to see the General, they did not kIow what was going
to happen, and they got in this room and the soldiers were outside
and they lockedthe door, and Villa said, "Now, you damned
Gringoes, I need," I think it was 169,000 pesos or 600,000 pesos

The CHAIRMAN. It don't make any difference.
Mr. B=T. Anyway, he gave them 24 hours to dig up the money,

and he said, "If any of you don't like it, I have may soldiers out
there and the train is out there to take you out, and if any of you
Mexicans don't like it, I will take you out of here and just line you
up. I have got some men out there who are good shots."

The CHARMAN. Did they get the monoy I
Mr. Bamn. Oh, he got the money.
The CHAOMAN. Have you traveled in Mexico since you have been

there at all on the trains
Mr. BrT. Oh, yes.
The CrAMAN. What has been your experience in traveling and

where?
Mr. Br. Oh, very pleasant [speaking sarcastically].
The CHaIRmAN. Yes? Where did you travel?
Mr. BzTm. From Tampico to San Luis Potosi. I just missed one

blow up, and I missed the other one coming back.
The CHAIMAN. You were fortunate. Was the train on which you

were proceeding guarded at all or did it have a troop train in
front of it, or did it run at night

Mr. Burry. They carried a ox car back, and they range from up
that high to that h igh [indicating], all ages.

The CHAMAN. About from three to four or four and a half feet ?
Mr. Ban. The gun is bigger than they are, and the children are

about four feet, an then they have men there about sixty years of
age, and they have their refreshments over there in the corner, and
this tequila, and before they get away they are all drunk.

The CHAIRMAN. That is on the train?
Mr. Bur=. That is on the train. Their guns are all rusty, and

they beg, borrow, or steal from the Americans that are on the train.
The firfnMAN. I notice in the last few days that the train guards

on the regular trains in Mexico have been increased from 50 to 100
in number. Instead of 50 as ordinarily, they have been increased
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on the passenger trains to 100. When you were describing this car,
did you mean to say that car was occupied by train guards?

Mr. BRrrr. Oh, they all have their train guards on there.
The CHAIMN. Wo do you mean by guards? Carranza troops?
Mr. Bur=. Carranza troops.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the train between Saltillo

and the City of Mexico, that is to say, San Luis Potosi, proceeded
at night or not?

Mr. Barr. Well, these trains have been blown up at night. One
of them was blown up at 10 o'clock. I had a picture of that train
that was blown up on December 0, and I mailed it th you at Wash-
ington, with the names of the Americans that were on the train.

The CHAIRMAN. Where were you when it was blown up I _
Mr. Bmrr. I was safe in bed at Tampico; that is, I thought 1 was

safe in bed, but I was robbed the next night.
* The CHAIRMAN. That was the train before you, or the train after

you?
Mr. Bmr. That was the train after me, and then the next train

was December 11, but now it has got to be every other day or every
three days.

The CHAIRMAN. There is a railroad between Tampico and Monter-relyfr.x Bnr. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that run regularly ?
Mr. BrtrRr. Oh, no; nothing is run regularly in Mexico. From

Victoria to Tampico it i a pretty dangerous place.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. iBritt, you are an attorney and you are

an exsoldier, and you are an intelligent man. Do you notice in the
papers re orts constantly'coming out of Mexico-that conditions there
are all right and that traveling is secure and people are safe in going
backward and forward?

Mr. Bmur. Well, the Mexican .Government is very proficient .in
their lyimg alibis.

The CHAIRMAN. What are the facts f
Mr. Burn'. The facts are exceedingly bad--the conditions are ex-

ceedingly bad. There is a man right here that came-up from Mon.
terrey with me, or from Tampico. He was over there and looked at
his trunk, and I waited for my trunk to see it aboard the train, and
he was over there to see his trunk got aboard the train. When we
got to Monterrey his trunk was not there, and it contained consid-
erable money and valuable papers He has not got his trunk to this
dahe CHAMMAN. Mr. Britt, do you read the San Antonio papers

Mr. Barrr. The San Antonio Light.
The CH MAN. Do you read the papers from along the border?
Mr. Bmrr. We only get the San Antonio Light; once in a while

we get the El Paso papers.
The CHAIMAN. Well, take the El Paso Herald, the San Antonio

Light, or other papers of that kind; I am not clasifying them, but
I mean other papers published here, you notice, I presume, con-
stantly reports in those papers as to favorable conditions in Mexico
and how' conditions are improving?

Mr. Bnrr. Well, they ought to live down there, and they would
probably tell the truth.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean'to say by that you think that they
do not always tell the truth?

Mr. B=rT. I do not mean to question their integrity, or veracity,
but I do question the source of their information.

The CHAiRMAN. I can safely say, with the acquiesence of my col-
league here, that the committee is entirely in agreement with you.
Senator Smith mentioned that you spoke of having gotten back sub-
sequent to some train disturbance and prior to another, and that at
the time of the occurrence of the second train robbery you were in
safety but you had been robbed there. What do you have refer.
ence to ?

Mr. 3Rm. Well, you know, our houses are all screened. We are
supposed to have doors in the houses and passages they generally get
in, and all they have to do is to take a knife and cut out that screen
and open the door. I did not hear them the first time. I woke up in
the morning; in fact, my wife woke up, and I went out and the vic-
trola was gone and a bed was gone.

The CHAinMAN. A Victrola is an ordinary talking machine, a sing.
inmachine?

Mr. Barn. Yes, sir. And a considerable amount of jewelry was
gone, and they even took a little parrot that I had there, and if the
confounded thing had been able to talk, I would have gotten them,
but I was just trying to teach him; he was a young parrot.

The CHAIMMAN. It would not talk at all?.
Mr. BnrT. No, sir.. The second time. they came into the house I

finally got one of them, and we went over to the jail two or three
times and over to the court a couple of times, and I just wasted four
or five days, and finally I could not find my man.

The CHAIRMAN. What had become of him?
Mr. Bnrrr. Fred Bums who moved into a new house, and they cut

the glass out of the window and opened the door and took two trunks
of his with them, and all the jewels of his wife.

The CHAERMAN. They did not take his wife?
Mr. BRITT. No, sir; it is a wonder they did not take his wife,

because he slept so sound. Then, Mr. George Kline who owns the
Imperial Hotel, he was robbed. They took his jewelry. One thing
I feel satisfied about is that Aragon, a big attorney down there, he
was robbed, so that is some consolation.

The CHAmMAN. They do not play favorites ?
Mr. Bnrrr. No; not at all. Senator, on this train of December 6

that was blown up, there were four Americans, and they were robbed
of everything they had-Mr. Spaulding and Mr. Marlock.

The CHAnMAN. You say they were robbed and it was blown up ?
Mr. BRn-. They were robbed. The car that had the guard on it

was blown up. The picture that I sent you will show you how they
blew this up. They blow 'up any car they want to blow up. Of
course, they don't want to blow up the first-class passenger car, be-
cause they would blow up all the valuable stuff. They had a wire
and an automatic, and this wire was attached to the trigger and the
bottom attached to a trap, and this man was behind a big rock, and
they would blow up wherever they wanted to. All these soldiers were
killed. Of course, up on top there was some soldiers, but as soon as
they would come out of the car they would tumble them over. There
were four officers in the train, and they started firing out of the
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windows, and after they emptied their guns they threw them under
the seats of the Americans, and when these men came in there they
found the guns under the seats of the Americans, and the Americans
told thor they did not fire, and they would take the guns and smell
the smoke, and they took them out on the hill and put a rope around
Marlock's neck and took all their clothes, and they gays him a jm]er
and overalls; and when he got in he was as white as a sheet and sick
for four days. On the second train that was blown up-

The CHAmxMAN. Are Americans allowed to carry guns there at all?
Mr. Bir. Only with a permit, and then you are liable to get

arrested for having a permit.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you get that permit, who did you get

that permit from to carry a gun?
Mr. Bx3rl. From the commandant
The CNAuMaN. Did these Americans have permits to carry guns?
Mr. BmTr. No, sir* and they had no guns.
TheCMMAN. They had no guns or permits ?
Mr. Benr. No, sir.
The CmiRMAN. And the Carranza soldiers or officers threw the

guns untler the seat?
Mr. BmT,. Yes, sir. And the second train that was blown up,

young Forgarty, who had seen service'across and had his am blown
off.

The CHAIMAN. Is he a member of the American Legion?
Mr. BaR. He is a member of the American region now. They

robbed him and took everything away from him and humiliated him
and told him he was a damned American.

Senator SMrrH. The idea has gone out and been. more or less
prominently published in the United States that the difficulties
down in Mexico originated largely from the enormous American
capital invested in Mexico inimicalto the interest of that republic
and that all the excitement in America about Mexican outrages was
due largely to the fact of the extreme energy of the great moneyed
interest of Americans down in Mexico. Being in Tampico, as you
say, in the heart of the main oil industry owned by the United
States, can you give the committee any information as to whether
that propaganda is justified by any conduct on the part of those oil
interests, or whether those men are attempting to obey the reasonable
laws of the country that they are in or whether they are there dis-
turbing the people. of the Republic ol Mexico I

Mr. Ba . I will answer one question first, that they are there
living up to all reasonable laws. Second, their initiative and their
capital in going into these damnable holes to locate this property,
is due only to the American who is progressive. These men go
down there and they sink in those mud holes on blankets with the
rain pouring down, and the Mexican is willing to take anything
at all, anywhere from $25 to $5,000, and then after production
they want more. They knew they had these oil wells down there,
but they would not do it. It took the American to do it.

Senator SMrrH. Since the American occupancy there-the Ameri-
can development--I am curious to know what truth there is in the
report that these financial interests are inimical down there to the
orderly government of Mexico?

Mr. Binm. No, sir.
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Senator SIuH. Do you know of any lawlessness on the part of
the capital invested there? If you do we want to know it for if
the AIerican is down there disturbirdg by force conditions in Mexico
he ought to be restrained. You feel that way and every other right.
thinking man does.

Mr. B1m8I. There is not an American down there, Senator, thatdoes not live up to every reasonable law; and the peons down there
are well satisfied d with the money and the conditions. Of course, they
are receiving more wages and receiving their wages promptly; that is,
when they are not held up, and that is through the arricita, and
Mr. Carrinza is cognizant of the fact. I would not be a bit surprised if
he and Luis Cabrera were not receiving part of that money, because
it was just shown that two of the offices were im plicated in the rob-
bery of $0,000 gold; and it was reported that they were shot, and
they were on the streets in Tampico two weeks afterwards. You
know Villa has been dead nine yeas, but he is on the march to join
M. P. (Manuel Palaez). I reay believe that Villa would give the
Americans a better show than Ca has given them

The CK x . Mr. Brit do you know whether there was ever an
oil well sunk in Mexico by the themselves prior to the for-
mation of the Aguila Co. and por to the Doheny explorations?

Mr. Bzm. Not to my knowQ;_
The CAImAN. Do you know whether there is a factory run in the

entire Republic of Mexico, aside from one shoe factory in the City
of Mexico, run by Mexicans?

Mr. BRiTT. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether there is on Calle de San

Francisco or on Franciico I. Madero, the prci al street in Mexico
City, whether there is a Mexican store or place o business?

Mr. Bar. No, sir. I do know there are some Spaniards running
stores. The only thing I have ever seen a Mexican do Is begging.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether an American company
or individual operating in the oil districts of Mexico has acquired
from Mexico any oil property of any kind or character-I mean
from the Mexican Government, or whether their acquisitions have
been from private parties, who have held titles to their lands from
anyhere from 50 years to 200 years?

Mr. BRrrr. Well, as a matter of fact, there is no title down there
that is any good because there are so many illegitimate children.

The CHAIRMAN. That does not mean illegitimate children of
Mexico, does it?

Mr. Barur. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. What I am asking you is, whether the titles to

American properties in Mexico are acquired from the Mexican Gov-
ernment, or whether they have been acquired from private indi-
viduals?

Mr. BR1Tr. They were acquired from private individuals, and I
recall one piece of property--of course they have a notarial system
there. One piece of property was solar to three different parties-
three different companies by three different notaries, and all filed on
the same day.

The CHAIRMAN. The idea seems to be entertained in some circles
in the United States that Americans in Mexico who have been com-
plaining of conditions there, are there by some special privilege
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holding some oil lands, for instance, by concession from the Mexican
Government.

Mr. Burir. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How are the oil wells taken over, by concessions

from the Mexican Government?
Mr Bnrr. No, sir; emphatically no.
The CHAIRMAN. Wore they dug like they were at Ranger, Tex.,land owned by private individuals?
Mr. Bsrrr. Private lands.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the Mexican Government had nothing more

to do with them than the United States Government ?
Mr. BRiTr. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Had nothing more to do with the oil wells i

Tampico than. the United States Government had in the Burk-burneet or Ranger oil wells?
Mr. Bar . No, sir; they buy the land from the people, and in

some cases-I know that the Huasteca has given them royalties
from the production.

The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to emphasize that, that the oil wells
dug in that district, dug in Tampico and in that district, Tuxpam
and the other districts?

Mr. Brrr. I will name the places there, Nationalize, Tlampan,
Tuxpam, Panuco. All that property was purchased from private
parties.

The CAIaMAN. Just as a man here would buy a piece of land out
here at Ranger or Burkburnett?

Mr. Bmir. Yes, sir; absolutely.
The CHmIMAN. And the Mexican Government had nothing more

to do with it than the Nqtional Government at Washington, as at
Burkburnett?

Mr. BumTF. Nothing more.
The C- mi. Then the oil properties in Tampico would be as

though the National Government it Washington would take away
fr6m the people the titles to the oil wells at Burkburnett and Ranger?

Mr. Ban.. It means confiscation of theirpertyd
The CHAIRMANT. Exactly, just as I say, if Mr. Wijson issued a

decree that the people did not own the lands at Ranger or Burk-
burnett, that they belonged to the National Government, and that
the People did not have any title?

Mr. B3r . Yes, sir.
The CHAxMAN. That is the condition now?
Mr. Bmv. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrT. The assumption has gone out also that the United

States-holdings of the individual citizen of the United States, his
holdings not only in oil but in many of the great holdings that the
American has iii Mexico, that that has been done through bribery
and corruption of Mexican authority to the great detrinient of the
Mexican people. That has been done, as I say, through the bribery
and corruption of money in America to the injury of Mexico. Your
statement is that, on the contrary, instead of dealing with the Gov-
ernment in these concessions it all that the purchases are from the
individual owners of the property directly, and that the Government
had, if it ever had any interest, already disposed of it?
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Mr. Ben'T. These properties have been granted from Maximilian
down to themselves, and the Mexican Government has no more con-
trol outside of collecting the taxes, than our National Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, if under the organization of the Republic
of Texas, and under its agreement with the United States by which
it came in as a State of the Union, retaining its own lands, the State
of Texas has granted in Burkburnett, or Ranger, or any other oil
field a title to an individual, and that title had been acquired or
a part of it, by a Mexican who was. a citizen of Mexico to-ay,
and the United States Government, or the National Government,
would undertake to take hii property away from him the Mexican
Government would have exactly the same right to object that the
American Government has to the same course of procedure by the
Mexican Government in Tampico, Tuxpam, Panuco, or any other
field?

Mr. Br rr. Yes, sir. You see Senator, all of the companies have
their men; these men speak Spanish. They go down--pioneer
down-through these countries, notify the owners of all the prop-
erties, and there is a civil record kept at Tuxpam. That civil rec-
ord is examined, the family tree is perfected, and then the money
is turned over.

The CHAIRMAN. The same as you would here?
Mr. Brrr. Yes, sir; you make an examination of the title.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, we hear a great deal about concessions-oil

concessions-and the impression seems to be somewhat prevalent in
the United States that the Americans are down there under a conces-
sion from the Mexican Government, and therefore they are amen-
able to the national laws of Mexico as to their oil lands. Now, [
ask you whether they had acquired their titles to the oil lands from
the private owners or from the Mexican Government?

Mr. Barrr. They acquire them from the private owners.
The CHAIRMAN. What does a concession of an oil well mean, if

you know ?
Mr. Berr. A concession of an oil well means he has the privilege

to go in there and drill.
The CHAIRMAN. And, under the decree of Carranza, that is ex-

actly what our oil men have been objecting to; that is, that they,
owning their titles, they should not be subjected to a national law
under which they are required to renounce their titles. You are
familiar with that decree?

Mr. BIrrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that the Mexican Government, by a decree

of President Carranza-not by an act of Congress, but-by a decree of
President Carranza-have stated that the Americans who desire
to drill on their own lands must first-having private title belong-
ing to them-that they must first apply to the Carranza government
to drill their well; not under the police authority, such as the
State of Texas has an absolute right to make; of course, under the
general police authority, the State of Texas would have a per-
fect right to say you must, before drilling your well on your ownproperty, file a statement and show you are drilling witin certain

boundaies; but, instead of doing that, the Mexican Government
has required the American to say that they surrender all our
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title, that you bought and paid for, and that, unless you file a quit-
claim to the Mexican Government, you are not permitted to drill?

Mr. Barm. Every title down there is an absolute bona fide pur-
chase from the individual and not from the Mexican Government.

The CHmmAN. And that is the decree the Americans refused toabide brrrMr. br Yes, sir.

The CHAIMAN. The won't surrender their titles to their lands
fox the purpose of getting this police permit I

Mr. Bwn .Yes, sr.
The CHgIMAN. And the Government says they shall not drill

wells unless they surrender or unless they give a quit claim to their
lands?

Mr. Btr. Yes, sir.
The C"AM . And the United States Government has said to the

Americans who own these lands, "You need not file any such title.
We will stand by you"?

Mr. BuT. Well' the should stand by them.
The CHmAMAN. Well, they said they would. It needs to be seen

whether they will. Now, as I understand, what is meant by conces-
sion, where such term is properly used, you need no concession under
the iaw of 1910 or all laws prior to that, for the digging of a well.
You can go and dig it just as any other citizen here in San Antonio.

Mr. Bmrr. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Complying with the police regulations of the city,

you can go and dig it, but if you want a right of way across your
neighbor property for a pipe line, that is public business, a public
matter and that is a question of eminent domainI

Mr. Berrr. Yes, sir. o
The CxAMAN. And the State of Texas exercises eminent domain,

but the individual can not?
Mr. Bar=. Yes, sir.
The CHArtMAN. Therefore, if you want to exercise eminent do-

main for a right of way for a pipe line or otherwise across your
neighbor's property, you must get that from the State of Texas.
No'w, that is what the concession is from the Republic of Mexiot

Mr. Bum. Down there the Huasteca, they have a big right of way
there, but they purchased every bit of their right of way from those
individual lands.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I know that you are correct entirely; that
was years ago when they went in there and got an invitation from
Mr. Diz.

Mr. Barr. Yes; they were invited down there.
The CHAIMAN. But what I want to emphasize is that what eu

call a concession, that strikes our American people as a special privi-
lege, is the right of eminent domain?

Mr. Bar=. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And there is no concession required to enable you

to drill a well?
Mr. Barr. No concession from the Mexican Government.'
The CHmMAN. Is there any land in the Republic of Mexico

owned under any concession or is it owned under the laws of
Mexico as we acquire land i Texas or anywhere else?

Mr. Barrr. Exactly the same.
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The CHAMMAN. We own it but if we want to introduce mining
machinery free of duty we ask them for a concession, and we agree
that we will do certain developments.

Mr. BuRT. Yes, sir; but you never can get it.
The CHARMAN. 'But that is the only concession you can get?
Mr. Burr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. A concession is what is known here, in )other

words, in the city of San Antonio, as a franchise?
Mr. Burr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As for a street railway or electric-light plant?
Mr. Butr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In Mexico we call it a concession; in San An-

tonio We call it a franchise?
Mr. Burn. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. You get your property from the individual

owner and you get your concession from the State ?
Mr. Bmrr. Yes sir. Another outrage that was perpetrated that

skipped my mind was Mr. Porter. The Mexicans claim that he
was on a hunting trip, but he had some money in his pocket, and
on this hunting trip he must have lost the money that was in his
pocket.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of Porter?
Mr. BuiT. He was only shot in the back, that was all.
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. Brn. Recently.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was he-only an American?
Mr. Brrr. He was only an American down there.
The CHAIMAN. He was not even a Texan I
Mr. Bur. I believe he was from Texas.
The CHaMAN. Is that so?
Mr. Bur. I believe he was from Texas, Tom Porter.
The CHAIRMAN. Shot where ?
Mr. Burr,. Alamo.
The CHAIMAN. What district?.
Mr. Brr. Carranza district.
The CHAMMAN. Inside the Tampico district, Tamaulipas?
Mr. Burr. Yes, sir.
The CHAnmwAN. Very recently?
Mr. Brr. Right recently. Right after James Wallace was killed.

I have some statistics on the number of Americans killed in the
Tampico oil district; I think something like 168, and there has never
been a one of those culprits brought to justice. They will say as to
Mr. Bowles and Mr. Rooney, that they were brought to justice, but
thev were not.

The CHAIRMAN. The line of Tamaulipas, from Vera Cruz to
Tamaulipas, runs through the oil district?

Mr, Burr,. Yes, sir.
The CHARM AN. When you say Porter was killed in Tamaulipas,

you mean over the line in Vera Cruz I
Mr. Br. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxrm. You know nothing personally of Mr. Porter's

death?
Mr. Burr. Personally nothing, only that the papers say that he

was on a hunting trip, and that he had gone down through the fields
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there, and it seems strange that the money was missing, and he was
with some Americans.

The CHAIRMAN. That is likely to happen. You spoke of the num-
ber of Americans killed in the oil district. You say 160 oddI

Mr. Bnrrr. That is only hearsay.
Senator SMrrH. I mean, how did you get on the line of find-

ing out
Mr. Biru. Well, one of the men that has been down there a num-

ber of years kept tally, and he has been there 22 years, I think.
The CHOArIAN. Well, the American consul has a list of them.
Mr. Barr. Well, he ought to have a list of them all. Miller and

Dawson, and I think the man who is down there that could give a
geat deal of information would be Irby Swift, who is secretary of
the chamber of commerce.

The CHARMAN. Is the American Legion going to get out of there
on the statement of Luis Cabrerat

Mr. Bem'r. Well, we won't get out if the United States. Govern-
ment stands behind us. We will fire the first shot.

The CHAIMAN. How many Mexican citizens belong to the Ameri-
can Legion at Tampico, if you know ?

Mr. B r. There is four- -three or four, and they have been placed
under arrest, I understand. I am not positive about that, because we
had the meeting on Tuesday night and I left on Thursday, and
this article came out Wednesay.

The CHAMMAN. They served with the American Expeditionary
Forces acrossV

Mr. Biur. Yes, sir.
The CHIRMAN. Four Mexican citizens?
Mr. Bar. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You understand they have been arrested?
Mr. Ban-r. Yes, sir.
The CHaIMAN. Is the American.Legion at Tampico looking after

their interest I
Mr. Btrrr. Yes, sir; we have the commander of our post, Capt.

T. Lee Miller, who served I think, 24 months across in France, and
one of the bravest little fellows that put on an American uniform.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Mr. Britt, and thank you very much.

TESTIMONY 011. X. MoBEl.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., duly au-
thorized thereto by order of the subcommittee.)

The CHAXMAN. Give your name to the stenographer there, please.
Mr. McBzz. F. M. McBee.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. McBzz. Del Rio.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a citizen of the United States of America?
Mr. MoBm. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you become a citizen?
Mr. MoBzz. I was born in the United States.
The CHAPMAN. Where?
Mr. McBm. Tennessee.
The CHAIRMAN. TennesseeV
Mr. MoBzu. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Where have you lived since your birth?
Mr. MoB.. I have lived in Texas W0 years.
The CHAIRMAN Texas, this State?
Mr. MoBzz. My father moved to Texas in the sprint of 1860.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been interested at any tune within re-

cent years in the Republic of Mexico ?
Mr. McBzz. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where, Mr. McBee?
Mr. McBsz. Me and my son have rented a pasture 20 miles from

is Vacas--or Del Rio, a little down, riht across.
The CHAIRMAN. You rented a pasture What did you use it for?
Mr. MoBzz. To put cattle and goats on.
The CHAIRMAN. -How many cattle?
Mr. McB.z. We bought 500 cows and calves and about-
The CHAIRMAN. And goats?
Mr. McB. About a thousand goats
The CHAIRMAx. When was that?
Mr. MoB..L In 1915.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you buy this stock that you placed

there?
Mr.- McBF.. We bought the cattle at the Jasoleco Ranch, about a

hundred miles south.
The CHAIRMAN. In Mexico?
Mr. McBz& In Mexico; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was in what year?
Mr. McBozi. In 1915.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you still in business there?
Mr. McBEz. No, sir; we stayed there until 1917, and came out with

what we had left.
The CHAIRMAN. Why did you come out?
Mr. McBzz. Well, they was stealing them all from us.
The CHAIRMA N. Stealing them out of your pasture ?
Mr. McBz*. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How were they stealing them ? Just like the cow-

boy in Texas would, or how?
M. MoBzz They came there at nights and ran them off; I didn't

ee the trail my man that was working for me would see the trail.
All during I915 old Gen. Burronego had charge of the place there;
he was a good man, and told us: "Don't be afraid, you will not lose
a cow or nothing," and we felt safe; but he was ordered to Saltillo
to take the place of the governor when he was electioneering and
right away after he left they began to steal our cattle.
Vh6 CHAIRMAN. Who?
Mr. McBm. The Mexicans-somebody. Then we complained to

the captain there-that was there in Las Vacas-and he sent us a
kind of escort out there.

The CHAIRMAN. Whom did he represent?
Mr. MoBzz. Carranzn. And he sent us four or five men in our

camp, and we had to feed them.
The CHAIRMAN. Who fed them?
Mr. McBzz.. I did; and they struck the trail of those cattle and

would follow them until they got outside of the pasture, and, of
course, this is what my man told me, I wasn't there, and when the
trail would get fresh they would stop and squench their shoulders up
a little and say, "No tiene permiso." I guess you know what that

4766--20--VoL 1 -4
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means-they didn't have any permission. This man Fernando Eli-
zondo, who was possibly with my boys, advised my son not to stand
there. "You will be killed the first time you ride upon a bunch of
these fellows that are taking these cattle; you will be killed, because
they are armed and you are not allowed to take arms."

Tbe CHAIRMAN. Were you allowed to have arms there for your
protectionI

Mr. McBuz. No.
Senator SMrrH. Were you allowed to have arms?
Mr. McBiz. They notified us we couldn't take arms.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you should arrive at the. border with at

Winchester and a six-shooter, could you take them across?
Mr. McBzz. No, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Who stopped you?
Mr. McBzz. They stopped you on the other side then, but on this

side now.
The CHAIRMAN. Who stops you on this side?
Mr. McBE.. I don't know; I never tried it; but they -say they

wouldn't let you take a gun from here over to'the other side now.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were they? & ,
Mr. McBzz. I reckon that is what is called the river guards, the

old river guards.
The CHAIRMAN. How much did you lose, Mr. McBee, in yore.

cattle investment?
Mr. McBEE We kept on trying to get them out; they wouldn't

allow us to bring them out, but finally we got them to let us bring
out what we had left, and we brought.on this side 380 head and hag
to pay them $10 a head in order to get them over.

The CHAIRMAN. What year was that ?
Mr. McB=z. In 1917, in the fall.
The CHAIRMAN. You bought them in 1915f
Mr. McBEE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Cows and calves?
Mr. McBF.. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What ought you to have had?
Mr. McBuu. Well, I don't know, I never figured only just what I

bought. I figured up then, I ought to have had an increase, but that
is all I ever-figured.

The CIURMAN. You got less than you bought
Mr. McBI2. I got about 700 less; I got 0 and I had about a

thousand.
The CHAIRMAN. What about your goats?
Mr. McBzz. We never did keep right with tab of what they took

from us but the man in charge of the goats, the man came just as
they haa killed a herder, told us he had-t 400 out of the pasture,
and had went to Musquiz. We never could get anybody to go with
us, we couldn't follow him ourselves, and we couldn't get anybody
to help us.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether $10 a head duty is the
regular duty on cattle or not?

Mr. MoBu No, sir; I don't.
The CHAIRcAN. You don't know whether it was at that time
Mr. McBu. No; that was the duty, so they said.
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The CHAIRmAN. Do you know whether or not any Americans on
this side had any special permits entitling them or authorizing them
to bring cattle over here for less than that sum?

Mr. McBzr. No.
The CazwtxA. If they did, you were not fortunate enough to

stand in with thunt
Mr. McBm No; I know it looked to me like they just fixed the

price after that to suit themselves, and got you in that kind of a
shape--of course, that was giving one-third of the cattle away, and
I thought I'd better t over with something than nothing.

The CHAMAN. Dd you get over with your saddle horses?
Mr. McBuz. No; they gave them back.
The CHARMAN. Who gave them back?
Mr. MoBm. The Mexicas wouldn't allow us to bring them over.
The CHAIRMAN. The officials in Mexico-
Mr. McBrm. Yes; I had about 15; 1 have 85 over th're and I got

out 20 of them-crossed them over at night. I smuggled them over
or they would have got away with them all.

The CHATKIAN. How long have you lived in Texas, did you say
Mr. McBzi. Sixty years.
The CHAIRMAN. You only got 20 overt
Mr. McBm. Yes; 20. I had-to have some left, you know, to work

the cattle and drive them out of there, but I had 20 good ones, you
know. I was either going to lose them-they kept stealing them
on me; I got out 20 of ihe top ones and swani them across the river-
son and I.

The CHAn RAN. You didn't pay any duty on them?
Mr. McB-P. No.
The CHu.%mAN. Ain't. you afraid you are going to have to pay

that duty t
Mr. McBs.. I might. I noticed on this side, to come out right

on the bank, we were going to make an effort to get over with 2)
of our saddle horses; the river guards were standing there and they
mt-u they were horses I raised on this side.

The CHAIRMAN. We are needing the revenue; we will have to look
into that, I guess.

Mr. McBim. I guess so- maybe you will get the Government to
mnke me, by getting the Mexican Government. If you ever get any-
thing out of them you will be a dandy.

TIe CHAIRMAN. How about you-you live here in San Antonio,
Mr. McBee?

Mr. McB=. No, sir; I live in Del Rio. I only ranch 40 miles
north of Del Rio, and I live there; I have got my home there.

The CHAIRMAN. When did you come from Mexico?
Mr. McBw. In 1917; but I go over there once in a while.
The CHAIRMAN. Still have business over there?
Mr. McBxr. Not particularly, only -l-[laughter]-I never go

over there to get a drink, but I never fail to get one when I go.
The CHAIRMAN. Just go over there to kind of get even?
Mr. McBzz. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you surrender your lease on this land?
Mr. McBn . I leased it from-well, right from the one I got

my cattle; we had it about three years.
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The CRuimAr. Just leased it to you from year to year?
Mr. McBz. Yes, sir; by the year.
The CARMAN. Then he was removed and somebody else was put

there in charge?
Mr. McByf. Yes. . Now, right on this same ground where I had

these cattle is where two young men were killed-Sellers and Sharp.
The CuAmMA. Who were they representmg?
Mr. MoBz& After I moved out of there Mr. Weathersby put some

cattle there, then he put this Mr. Sharp to assist the boss, and he hired
this Mexican that was my man to work with him, and then Mr.
Sellers, was a neighbor, sent his son over there with two flocks of
sheep. It was mighty dry and bad and they stayed around together
for company's sake, and this man was the first man I ever spoke to-
this man Fernando Elizondo-was the first man that I spoke to
that told me he was gone; heran up to me and says: " Mr. Mac,
Sharp and Sellers's boys are missing. I have hunted for them four
or five days and I know they are killed," and then I got a bunch and
went over there and got them out of a cave.

The CHAIRMAN. Who went over there ?
Mr. McBzm. Mr. Sharp, father of one of the boys and some of the'

Sellers, brothers to the boy that was in there; oh, here was a good
many over there.

The CHAMMAN. That is, from Texas?
Mr. McBm. Yes~ from Del Rio, I think, Mr. Weathersby, maybe.
The'CHAIRMAN. You found the boys?
Mr. McBm. Yes; we were out there, and we knew where this cave

was, or had an idea where it was, and they went to camp there. They.
hunted and hunted for this camp, for this cave, and it was just like an
old well hole in the ground, and they finally gave it up; said they
couldn't find them. And the next morning they sent the Mexican
boy out to hunt the horses-that is the way they tell me-I know, be-
cause I questioned them closely about it; I was going to the funeral
of both of the boys. They said the boy came running back and said,
"I've found the cave." He said he got close to the cave and smelled
something, and he went and threw something dry in there to see if
lie could see something. He caught this Sellers boy en a cliff about
20 feet; it-burned his legs.

The CHAIaAN. How old was this boy?
Mr. McBuz. About 21, the Sharp boy.
The CHAmAN. Did he live in Texas?
Mr. McBi. Yes he lived right there; his father and brother lived

there in Valverde bounty. Now Sharp missed this table and fell on
about 100 feet, his father told me. I think he gave $15 or $20 for a
rope, and gave a Mexican $20 to go down and put him on a piece ofcanvas and tie him up and bring his remains out. Ile had been
draggd to death, from all appearances; they put the rope around
his neck and half hitched it in his mouth and dragged him to death.
He didn't have any gunshot wounds, they could see where it had

-dragged him; then they hung him over this cliff and cut the rope
off and there was 2 qY 8 feet left.

CAIRMAN. TMi oer boy?
Mr. McBzz. He hMd a.esho&
The CHRMAN. Wh re these men doing over there; these

men and boys ?
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Mr. MoBzn.. Sharp was working or Mr. Woathersby, for thee
cattle, and the Sellers boys was taking care of his own heelp. They
were qn the same ranch, and they were staying together for com-
pany's sake.

The CHAiumx. They were attending to their business, represent-
t heir employers

16i MoBmx. Yes. I am satisfied there has never been a man ar-
rested for none of it, it has always been the opinion of all of us there,
there is no sensible person in that country that don't know who done
it. After we got over there, there was a Mexican-he was an officer
that belonged to the Carranza .Government-he got in pretty bad
and they had rn him out of there and run him across the river-
he was raised in.Del Rio andtalked good Enlish, adme and my
son was good friends, he liked us; he said, " f you will intercede
for me and have me pardoned I will guarantee to take.care of your
interests," and I thought that was about right and I told himi we
would talk about it. We talked to Gen. Ned-a about it, and he raid
"Yes, if you will come back and do what you promised we wil
pardon, you," and he came back and was a colonel, from the best in-
formation we have always got from men that worked over there
they were afraid to tell. He was the head of the bunch that killed
these two boys; was the main man that done all of the stealing from
me, and Juan Quiroz was Is lieutenant, he was "Jsez de Campo,"
I don't know what that is; that was an officer in the Carranza army,
and we believe and have been told since he was identified.

The CHAIRMAN. There has been nobody punished in the matter.
Mr. McBuL Oh, no.
The CHAIaz. There has been no attempt so far as you know to

apprehend or punish any one in the matter .
Mr. McBzi. No; not a bit in the world. Now, right by the side of

me the Rangers had to fight off a lot of smugglers one night and
fired about 15 or 20 shots.

The CHAmMAN. The Texas Rangers, you are talking about?
Mr. McBmx. Yes; Capt. Borler. The next morning I went down

there, and the people that was doing the smuggling had jumped in
the river and made their escape. They shot at them 15 or 20 times;
I don't know whether they shot any of them or not but they cap&
tured their mules, loaded with hides. I went back down town and
we unloaded those mules and took those hides off, and there was
seven skinned hides. right fresh.

The CHQAMAN. None of them were yours?
Mr. McBzz. No. Mr. Weathereby was standing there and he sent

over to Las Vegas to get this little captain. I took him over to one
side and I said, "Do you think you will get anything out of that
gentleman?" I said, "I will bet you anything he has eaten some
of that meat?" Why, they fed the soldiers on them; you could see
them hanging in the camp and everywhere. I said, "these soldiers
are eating our cattle." That was it- there was seven fresh hides
there an- they never arrested a soul 1or it, not a soul; I told Mr.
Weathersby I was going to have him brought down here, and I want
you to bring them all and make them tell all they know.

The CHAIRMAN. He is still doing business in Mexico?
Mr. McBmu. Yes; has got lots ofstuff there. * He said he wouldn't.

like to volunteer because he has gots lot of stuff in Mexico, but you
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bring him here and he will tell it. And William Gurley-in regard
to my own part'of it, I don't care who rcnows it.

The CHaIMAN. Looking at you, I would think that.
Mr. McBzL You bet.
The CnAmXAN. All right Mr. McBee; very much obliged to you.
Mr. MoBs. I feel just tuis way: If the Government has done

enough to send an investigating committee here I think the people
who know these things ought to come. _

The CHARMAN. That is all we are here for; is to get the truth as
nearly as we can get it.

Mr. McBzz. Wi have been treated worse-now the people of this
country know how we have been treated. Capt. Davis-do you know
Capt. Davist

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MoBzm He said he was going to come.
The CIrMAN. All right, sir; very much obliged.
The CHAIMAN. Gentleman, we are going to have an executive

session for a few moments, and we will have to ask the audience to
let us have the room, and the newspaper men.

There at 4.15 o'clock p. m., the room was cleared of every
one but the members of the commission and attaches and official re-
porters, whereupon the following testimony was taken in executive
session. _J



THURSDAY,, JANUA3lRY 15, 1990.

UlNTE STATUS SzNATE,
SuoMMrrFEE or COMMITTEE ON FoRmoIN RELATIONS.

The subcommittee met, puruant to adjournment, at 11.15 o'clock
a. m. in the p ink room of the Gunter Hotel San Antonio, Tex.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Amith. Dan M. Jackson,
Est, clerk of the subcommittee.

T CHAMMAN. The committee will come to order. Mr. Secretary,
I hand you a telegram there, which you will read into the reco
(Handing telegram to Mr. Jackson.]

Mr. JACKSON. This is a cablegram by way of Galveston, dated
Mexico DF 14 [reading]:
Senator AWumr B. FALL,

San Antonio, Tex.:
I confirm and renew invitation sent you through Mr. McCullough to come

to Mexico and look into the real situation of our country. Instead of looking
into the Mexican situation through the keyhole of the door of an official investi-
gation, distorted by the lenses of prejudices and biased by specially interested
Parties, come to Mexico and see how our country is living and fighting her
way to reconstruction through all sorts of obstacles, both Internal and external.
As a Mexican, I can not accept that the Senate of the United States has power
to investigate the domestic affairs of Mexico, because that would mean a right
to interfere With our own private affairs, but any straight, clean-minded, well-
meaning American may know Mexico as it is.. Although you are not considered
very friendly to our country, Mr. Fall-not Senator Fall-will be welcomed at
the border, either in Laredo or Ciudad Juarez, with pleasure, and we will
place special car at your disposal so that you may visit any part of Mexico you
desire. Awaiting your reply, I am,

Courteously, yours,
Lins CADU.. -

The Cmuixax. Mr. Reporter, read into the record the personal
answer to this telegram which I havq just dictated. a

(The reporter thereupon read into the record the following tele-
gram:)
Ho. Lns CAnOa3,

Meo Otvs Mexioo DF.
Acknowledging your exceedingly courteous cablegram of yesterday I assure

,you that I understand fully and appreciate sincerely not only the words but
the spirit in which the same were sent. I assure you personally that I will
engage in no official or personal investigation of the Mexican situation through
the key hole of a door distorted by the lenses of prejudices or by influence
of specially interested parties. I am confident that the American Congress
and the American people are interested in Mexico and its conditions and
have ordered an investigation of same because of a friendly neighborly feel-
ing of interest for our nearest national neighbors and because of the very
material interests of our American citizens who have been assisting in the
development of Mexico's resources and who have been entirely responsible
for increasing the remuneration of the Mexican workmen in Mexico to my
personal knowledge in the amount of not left than five hundred to three thou-
sand per cent within the last thirty years. The American people are only
interested for the above reasons in the domestic afflrs of Mexico. Person-
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ally I appreciate the fact that If I visited Mexico I would be received with
the extremes of courtesy by yourself and associates. I also realize, of course,
as.you do, that if I sought to visit sections of your country not guarded by
your Federal troops I would subject myself to your criticism and that of at
least some other Mexicans upon the ground that I was In communication with
those opposed to your and the Carrsne administration.

I have no doubt that documentary evidence would be readily found and
telegraphed to this country as well as throughout Mexico to the effect that
a number of the Congresslonal Conuhttee of the United States was holding
communication with opponents of a Government recognized by this country.
And yet you, of course, appreciate that should I visit Mexico as your guest I
would be precluded from Investigating any complaints of your own people
against the Government with which you are connected.

I regret that under the Constitution and laws of the-United, States no
offieal of this Government can extend to you the reciprocal courtesy of a
special train as governmental funds here are used for governmental purposes.
I regret that my personal means will not permit the expense of a special
train to be placed at your disposition should you come here, but I assure you
both. personally and officially, that should you desire to consult this com-
mittee I will arrange for paid transportation for you from any border point
to any point In the United States and that the committee and myself personally
will be delighted to welcome you at any time.

Gratefully, yours, • B
ALU B. Fzxzr

The CQatx.M& . That is to be signed by me personally and charged
to my personal account.

TESTi0NY 01 S. XAEY WRIGHT.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHwUMAN. Mr6. Wright, where do you live I
Mrs. WRIGHT. In San Antonio.
The CHAIRMaN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mrs. WRkIGT. Yes, sir; born and raised near Austin, Tex.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been living here ?
Mrs. Wkiorr. Well, this last tune, seven years.
The CHAmRuN. In San Antonio?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Y sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you come from to Sain Antonio?
Mrs. WRIGHT. I came from Mexico.
The CHAmMAN. What portion of Mexiot?
Mrs. WRoHT. In the southern part of San Luis Potosi,
The CHAIRMAN. In the State or the city of San Luis PotosiV
Mrs. WRoIT. In the State.
The CHAIRMAN. In the. State of San Luis Potosi, about sevenyelro agotirs .-W m Yes, sir; in the State of San Luis Potosi, about

seven years ago.
The CHAIRMAN. You can just state in your own words, Mrs

Wright anything which you desire to communicate to the commit-
tee, and through it to the American people, with reference to your
experiences in Mexico.

Mrs. WRIGHT. Thank you. Well, Senators and citizens, as I sit
here to-day, fond memory brings the light of other days about me.
When I remember all my friends in Mexico, so linked together, I
have seen them fall like leaves in wintry weather. Some are dead
and some are gone, and some are here to-day to tell it all. Thus I
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am here to tell of my experience and my family's experiences of
seven years in Mexico. Well, in 1918, i;y husband,- Mr. Wright,
myself, and three daughters left Austin, Tex., for the southern part
of San Luis Potosi.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that yur first visit-in 1918?
Mrs. Waoirr. In 1908.
The CHAIRMANs 1908? I misunderstood you.
Mri. Wmowrr. Yes, sir. I would like at the start, to present these

photographs of my three daughters, who accompanied me, and two
of them had the same experience that I wish to give. (The witness
handed photographs to the chairman.) We went in this-we bought
the land, 500 acre?, in the southern part of San Luis Potosi, a rich
valley. On the east of this valley was a mountain a thousand feet
high, on the west a smaller; at the foot of this mountain lay a
beautiful crystal stream, the 1 Salto River; this valley, however, is
the El Salto Valley. On the banks of this beautiful river we estab-
lished and founded that beautiful realm called "home.! There we
employed hundreds of peons, and proceeded-but, by the way, I am
a little ahead of my story. As I went in I took stock--cows, hogs,
implements-modern implements and everything to begin businessright in the spring, o that. would be ours-and be to clear and
improve and plant this wonderfully rich land; by the way, this
country abounded with wonderful fruits-oranges and lemons and
many other of the smaller fruits the whole year round came up in
plenty. We could hear the roar of the lion, the scream of the tiger
and the wildcat, and it was a country of splendor. So you can
see I was beginning to live, it seemed good. For three years we
labored earnestly, willingly-70f course, enduring some hardships, as
this country is not all paradisiacal, but I can say it was as near so
as any country I have ever lived in. This beautiful valley-

The CH'AIRMAN.. Pardon me just a moment. You lived there for
three years, did you

Mrs. WRIGHT. For five.
The CHAIMMAN. At that time?
Mrs. WRioHT. Five years; yes, .sir.
The CHAIERMAN. Well at the expiration of the third year or three

years, were the conditions in Mexico and in your neighborhood
different from those that existed when you went there?

Mrs. WRiGHT. Yes, sir. At the end of three years we had these
depredations, after Madero was killed-of course, in certain parts
of Mexico, why, we would hear of these bandits and these little
roving bands that irould come-of course, at that time we were safe;
we had never been visited by them, and yet they were approaching,
and there would be a few scattering men that would come in and ride
around a little bit, but yet we had not suffered any losses whatever.

The CHAIRMAN. These men that you speak of were in opposition
to the Madero government?

Mrs. WRIGHT. Well, seemingly. That would be a hard question
to answer.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, who were their leaders, Mrs. Wright?
Mrs. WIoH. Well, they claimed to be revolutionists. 'Who their

leaders were I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they under the leadership of the Cedillos

brothers, or any of those?
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-Mrs. WRIGHT. No, sir; not at that time; really they called them-
selves "capitans "--just called themselves revolutionaries.

The CHAIRMAN. Did they visit your ranch at any time ?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Many times; yes, sir; many times.
The CHAIRMAN. In what year was.it?
Mrs WRIGHT. Well, 1916.
The CHAIRMAN. How did they conduct themselves?
Mrm WRIGHT. Well, the first raid they.made there was a bind ot

men, I suppose 90 to 80 of men,.that were considered the ruffians-
the bad men of the pen clas.

The CHAIRMAN. was your family at home ?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. With you at that time?
Mrs. WmoHT. My fanily-my two daughters and my husband.
The CHAIRMAN. Your husband and two daughters ?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. On this first raid they made they came

with about 14 or 15 men came in, demanded money-demanded first
arms and ammuniton. lhey took what we hjd.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you have arms and ammunition !
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; we had some revolvers and a few guns.
The CHAIRMAN,. They took them, did they?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; all except one, a revolver that I had hidden

myself. And they demanded that we open our store-we furnished
our peons everything from food to cloth g-and they took what
the chose and destroyed a good deal of stuff in the wuy of glass.

heCHAIRMAN. Did they pay for what they took?
Mrs. WRIGHT. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Bid they give you receipts for it ?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Never. ,
The CHARMAN. Did they say how they took it, whether it was

under the cloak of impressing it for governmental purposes, or didthey explain ItM- WRI .They made no explanation, none-they took it and

walked oft.
The CHAIRMAN. How long before your place was raided alahu
Mrs. WRIGHT. It was raided then on May 28-it wap-in the mean

time they were taking off all the women and all the girls, Americans,
and Meiicans as well, carrying them off; so we to protect ourselves,
we hid in the cane night after night, many nights and would feel-
we never knew when we were going to slep at home, but we had
provisions enough. Sometimes, of course, when they came into these
haciendas they stayed they camped as long as there was snythi..
to eat or to wear or destroy; so that was the life we led about six
months-no, for six weeks; and then this last raid, they seemed to
have discovered us; they came into our home several times and
searched for us, for'myself and our daughters, and this last raid is
something I would like to picture in your mind, to describe, if you
will let me and allow me any time.

The CHAIRMAN. Just as briefly as you can.
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. Anyway, they came with an army through

there, with a captain, head man, they were coming, bringing from T
to 60 men- it was a dark night; we took ourselves to the cane field
as usual; they were going toburn the cane, set the cane afire to burn
its out and capture us; that was the last ray of hope we had of
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escape; they discovered our hiding place, so there we stayed in
suspense for hours. They came into our home-my husband was a
very sick man alone; they destroyed our telephone; they demanded
money; they demanded that he pay them so many pesos in so many
days; tried to hold him for ransom; they helped themselves to any
thing they wanted in the house, in the store, and went down into our
camp--our Mexican camp-where we had fed hundreds of employees;
demanded that so many go with them: if they refused it was death-
they shot two dead-and I believe at this time took off 10 of our best
men. And then after that there were raids frequently, off and on.
every week, sometimes two weeks. All this time my husband was cut
.off from medical aid--the roads were cut off; they Were destroyed;
we had no provisions, only what we had hid in the banks of the
river, for over two months, yet we were fortunate enough to have
them; and the roads being torn up, he was cut off from medical aid
and doctor and physician.

The CHAItMAX. How far were you from the nearest town?
Mrs. WRIoHT. We were from Valles about 18 miles.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any governmental or Federal troops

anywhere, at Valles'or in the" neighborhood
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.,
The CHAIRMAN. Did you call for protection upon those troops or

upon any official at any time?
Mrs. WRoHT. On our first raid we called upon the governor of

San Luis Potosi for protection, and his answer was, "We can not
protect ourselves. Do the best you can." We never had any protec-
tion from the Mexican Government or from our own Government-
we were told we couldn't have, and if we saw conditions were too
bad. to get out.

The CHArAMAN. That is, you were told by the American Govern-
ment to get outI

Mr. W rHT. Yes, sir; that was all the protection we* ever had in
M4exico.

The CHARMAN. Did the Mexican officials tell you to get out?
Mr WRoIT. No, sir; we finally made our escape. They had

taken practically all of our stock, and clothing, aid food and, of
course, under the conditions we were desperate. The next thing was
to get out. The roads were going to pieces between Tampico, and
all of the roads to San IAds Potosi. So we made our way, myself
and my daughter, accompanied by 'two Americans, 18 miles to a
daughter who lived at San Mateo, Mexico, and we went there with
* the tope of catching some train out to the States. We made it, but
vere attacked on the way but ran the gauntlet safely-they were kept
off by guns and revolvers and, of course, we put our hands in our
pockiet-

The C HIRMAN. Well, who used the guns and revolvers in repel-
ling the attack?

Mrs. Wow. Two gentlemen friends and Americans, Mr. Speedy
and Mr. Ho gin. Well, we stooped for 10 days. Trains were com-
ing occasionally, a passenger tra.a with refugees, as many as it wou!d
hold. At last we got on a train, got into Tampico-it took two days
ahd a night to make this trip-it usually takes nine hours to make
the trip. We got in there, there wasn't standing room ia the hotel;
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thousands of refugees were begging and pleading to get out anyway,
as fast as they could.

The CHAIRiAN. When was this?
Mrs. WRIGH. In June, the 25th of June, 1918. At last we got

transportation and boarded a Uerman vessel, a lumber vessel.
The CimuAN. On what vessel?
Mrs. WiaeHT. Pardon me I have forgotten the name.
The CHAMnAN. Well, what nationality?
Mrs. WRIoT. A German-German, German vessel-74 of us, and

we arrived in Galveston after four days, a terrible storm--a terrible
storm-we drifted several days, four days and three nights safely.

The CHAIRMAN. You reached Galveston?.
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; safely.
The CHAiRMAN. Did you return to Mexico at any time?
Mrs. WRIGnT. Yes; sir; after two years I went back. I sold my

place-and in the meantime Mr. Wright died-sold our place to
Mexican, an intelligent Mexikan.•

The CHAIRMAN..Did Mr. Wright remain in Mexico when you
(sine out?

Mrs. WIGoT. Yes, sir; for a while; six weeks after we left he was
there and very ill; he landed in Ne* Orleans, he got out more dead
than alive, he lived six days after he had arrived- in Texas. After
two years I went back.. accompanied by my son-in-law's brother, to
look after my business the best I could. Well, as I went into Mexico,
into the State of Tamaulipas, they burned the bridge. We passed
over it; that cut us off entirely at Tampico. I arrived at my son's
home and stayed there six wee6rs Two weeks.prior to that time theVillistas had taken everything from Ciudad Porflrio Diaz to San
Luis Potosi, down as far as Cardenas, they controlled everything;
and the report was they were coming-tliey were coming by the
thousands--and, of course, as they would go into these ha-iendas,
they would camp there, and stay there as long as there was anything
there to destroy.

The CHAIRmAN. Where were the federal troops, if anyI
Mis. WerGHT. The federal troops'? I couldn't tell you where, I

don't know; we -only knew. of the Villista movements. Well, they
came in one afternoon-I would like to tell you this little incident,
while I experienced it all myself-they came, 7,000 of theme they cut
the wires; they drove over 4,000 head of horses into this fied---

The CHAIRMAN. You mean they cut the fence wires?
Mrs. WIGnT. The fence wires, and they turned this stock, these

horses, in themselves, that they drove in themselves, they were driv-
ing then; they turned them into these beautiful orange and fruit
trees, you may say this orchard; they were like blackbirds, all over
the earth. so we ran, fled, we were frightened, and attempted to get
in the back of the hbuse and go into the mountain, but the earth was
simply covered with them, they were everywhere, so, therefore, we
ran into the house, as my son said, "and close the doors and don't,
show your faces." We did so. In the meantime lie had a hearing
with the colonel of this corn p any; they rode iito his yard, unsaddled
their horses; they demanded that he open his store; they took what
they chose-they didn't leave one grain of sugar or coffee; they sim-
ply took what they got their hands on. He got them finally to come
below the hill by the railroad to get them out of his yard. He also
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told him that his wife and mother-in-law were there, and he would
be glad if the would protect us under the circumstance. He told
him. "I will do the best I can,.but in a vast army like this it is hard
to control the bad man in the army. You had better get them away."
How were we to get them awayf The roads were cut, the bridges
were burned, we were at the mercy of those demons--for they are all
that, there are no good ones alive. Six weeks of holy terror we
stayed in that house, and they arrested what they would call bad.
very bad men. My son had about 150 men employees on the place;
they impressed them. They brought eight girls there; I saw them.

The CRAIRMAN. Mexican girls.
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir; beautiful and young; 16 and 18 on up;

they penned them up like they would cattle, and held them as I left
there; they took as many women as they chose out of the peon-the
working class-to work for them, and took them off, in fact. Then
in about two weeks after the Villistas came, 8,000 more came; they
planted themselves on this plantation, on this hacienda; they killed
the milch cows as they drove them into the milking pen, and the little
calves also. They demanded eight fat cattle ever morning to be
brought up to feed them, although they didn't need it-they had cars
and cars lined up with corn, heaping and poured in just loosely in
those box cars; they had coffee; had everything good to eat, and an
abundance of everything.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did they get their supplies, if. you know I
Mrs. WRGHT. Really, I don't know. I suppose they took a great

deal of it off from those haciendas; moreover, when they went out
into town-or went out into the interior of the country, they took
every animal, every cow, and everything--they cleaned up every-
thing as they came down.. Well, this thing was getting pretty bad-
we were saved, but, of course, were uneasy. So it was report that
the Carrancistas were coming; and all the time the supposition was
that we would likely be in the midst of the battle, which we were--
the Carrancistas approached from the west; the Villistas were on the
east; this house-this residence was in the midst of the battle for
four hours; they fought like demons-or as Mexicans fight.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you at the house at the time? .
Mrs. WoHT. We placed our safety in mattresses, and put them

together and lay under the mattresses for four hours; the bullets
crashed through the house, tore the furniture, split thing all to thun-
der, and yet we escaped-we escaped without one injury. And sothis fight lasted for four hours and the Villistas gained the day; the
Carrancistas retreated. So we stayed there then for three weeks
longer; had no means of gettmg out, and, of course, in suspense.

The CHAIRMAN. You received-no personal injury from the hands of
the-- 

--
Mrs. WRaoT. None whatever; no, sir-none whatever. But at this

time that I was at my daughter's the raids were going on at my
home; they were carrying off mules, and as we ground our cane, as we
made up our crops they carried it all off-we had almost ended that
season's grindin but they took it off as we made it, and told us to
go., hoe. ae Mr way home through nine States, riding in box
cars with greasers-Mexicans-and glad to do it, glad to come; and
arrived at El Paso, Tex., more dead than alive. I must say. To.
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day my place is utter ruin; there is not a board left there; there is
not anything left there; the lands have grown up into brush and
trees, and the houses are gone; the furniture is gone.

The CHAIMAN. You say you had oranges growing on the place?
Mrs. WRIGHT. We had lovely fruit of all kinds and magnificent.

fruit-oranges-bananas were wild-lemons.
The CHAIRMAN. What has become of the fruit orchard I
Mrs.' Waiirn. What has become of iti Well, in the first place,.

they cut the fences--their cattle came in and destroyed these things,.
and so these people couldn't care for it-at least, they cut them down
and destroyed them--cut them down, and the homes were burned,.
while my home was never burned; a part of my crop was and my
orchard and garden.

The CHAIRMAN. I suppose the weeds growing up in your orchard
that the fire burned the weeds and destroyed the treesI

Mrs. WIGHT. No, sir; I don't suppose it would; they never grew
there; it was perfectly bare, as clean as this floor.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, how did they burn the orchard?
Mrs. WRIow. Well, they chopped the trees down and piled it

dry-it would readily burn, and especially banana trees.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever made any claim for loss--damage?
Mrs. WRioT. I have just sent-a few weeks ago, a few days ago-

my claims into the Secretary of State.
The CHAIRMAN. There has been no offer from the Mexican Gov-

ernmeiit or authorities to remunerate you in any way for your loss
Mrs. WRIGHT. None whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount of. the claim which you

filed?
Mrs. WRIGHT. It was forty-eight thousand and some odd dollars.

I have this year's loss to put in yet-I mean 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. That has been filed with the department?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The story which you have just repeated to us rep-

resents shortly what you desire to say to us ?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir. My experience is like a book; I would

not try to tell it all. The experience of my son, who lived there 15
years, I could tell his experience, I could tell the experience of any.
but that would take too long. I have told you in a little way, but 1
have not told you all.

The CHAIRMAN. This battle that you spoke of occurred in 1915?
Mrs. WRIGHT. 1918, June 25.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the battle between the Villistas and the

Carrancistas?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was prior to the recognition of Carranza by

this Government? *
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes sir, I think; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Whe Villistas and the Carrancistas were the

cooperating-acting together?
Mrs. WmHT. Yes, ir; they held that convention or met at Aguas-

calientes just previous to this battle.
The CHAIRMAN. This was just after the convention at Aguascali-

entes when the Villistas and Carrancistas split?
Mrs. WRIGHT. Yes. sir.
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The CHAImMAN. Now, since the Villistas have been out of that
portion of the country, what has been the condition sinc then

Mrs. WRmT. It is infected with bandits. The Cedillos brothers
have been very active up in that country and are still depr dating
and robbing and have been, and yet there is a great deal taken by
what you would call I suppose, rear bandits-they are still there.

The CHAIRMAN. The (arrancistas themselves, since this Goverh-
ment recognized Carranza, have not depredated upon your property?

Mrs. WR-IH. Carrancistast
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. •
Mrs. WRIoHT. Yes, sir they certainly have, indeed they have, they

have been, I believe the barrancistas, since I left there--I could not
say this truthfully, I know the bandits -have robbed and pilfered,
but I know. to my certain knowledge that they came into my home
at one time after I left there, and one day it only cost me about
$18,000 that the Carranza soldiers absolutely did.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Wright, we thank you very much for the
kindness, and are sorry that we have not time. It is very interesting
and we would like to listen to all of your experiences.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. LOLA 0. BAILEY.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JAcyson. What is your name, Mrs. Bailey I
Mrs. BAmzr. Mrs. Lola C. Bailey.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Mrs. Bailey ?
Mrs. BAILEY. I live here in San Antonio, 708 Austin Street.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mrs. BAILY. Yes, sir; I am a citizen of the United States.
The CHAmMAN. How long have you lived in San Antonio?
Mrs. BAnLY. I have lived for the better part of 9 years.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you live before coming to San Antoniot
Mrs. BAILEY. In Valles; I came directly from Valles, Mexico,.

here.
The CHAIRMAN. How Iong did you live in Valles?
Mrs. BAILy. Why, I had lived several years off and on. I had.

never lived any very long time in the city of Valles, though I was.
born and raised in the Republic of Mexico; my parents were Ameri-
cans; they emigrated there from this State just after the Civil War,.
and all their family was born and raised there, and I claim.Ameri-
can nationality on account of the fact that my father was an Ameri.
can citizen and my present husband being an American citizen.

The CHAIRMAN. Was your husband with you in Mexico?
Mrs. BAILEY. No. sir; we were married in 1911.
The CHAIRMANC. Your father and your family with you there ?
Mrs. BAILEY. No, sir; my father and mother and most of my

family had died prior to this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was with you in Mexico when you vere.

living there at Valles?
Mrs. BAILEY. I had two brothers.
The CHAIRMAN. What were you doing out there ?
Mrs. BAILEY. Farming. In 1909 1 lost my husband; he left me a.

little money, and I went to Mexico, in this district, and invested it in-
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ropery and did everything in order to improve it in a modern way;
1b6ught modern implements and everything and started out to work
ny property.

T-1e %aIRMAN. Farmmgl
Mrs. BAILEY. Yes, sir; farming principally; a little cattle.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any other Americans in that neighbor-

hood?
Mrs. BAILEY. Yes, sir; there were quite a number of Americans.
The CHAIRMAN. What were they doing thereI
Mrs. BAnE. Principally farming.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it a colony of Americans?
Mrs. BAILEY. Why, not exactly where we were living; they were

not colonized; there was a colony near us, but we did not belong to
any colony..

The CHARMAN. What was the name of that colony?
Mrm BAILY. Los Platanos.
The CHAIRMAN. Approximately, how many families constituted

that? .•
Mrs. BAnY. I will tell you I really don't know for at the time

this was formed I was not there, and most of them had already left.
The CHAIRMAN. How many Americans were living in that neigh-

borhood, approximately, of course?
Mrs. BAii. Well, I could not truthfully say that I knew; 10 or

12 families scattered throughout that district.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are they now? Do you know I
Mrs. BAILY. They have moved out and gone to different parts of

the United States; I don' know; I am not in touch- with scarcely
any of them now.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the members of
this colony that you spoke of; have they moved out ?

Mrs. BAImY. Yes, sir; the have moved out, mostly; they were
mostly from Oklahoma, I think, .and Warner was the name of the
man who.got up this colony, the Warner.Colony, at Los Platanos.

The CHAIRMAN. Were those neighbors of. yours people of wealth
or-

Mrs. BAILy. No, sir; not anything extra; no sir. They were just
people who had acquired a little money and had gone there with
the illusion that most people have when they go to that p lace.

The CHAIRMAN. Approximately how much money did you and
your family invest there

Mrs. BAImxv. I invested $15,000, all told. That was a separate
investment.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that all you had?
Mrs. BAILEY. That was all I had; that is, I invested it in the lands

and improvements; not all in lands, however.
The CHAIRMAN. How much have you gotten out of itt
Mrs. BAILEr. I have not gotten a thing, only the loss-the murder

of my brother and the destruction of my property belongins.
The CHAIRMAN. When did the murder of your brother occur
Mrs. BAILEY. Well, we call it a murder because he disappeared on

his way to the United States with his wife and family on the Ist day
of July 1915.

The 61-JATRSAN. What became of his family?
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Mrs. BAILY. His family are now with me. They made their way
to me, and his widow is here with me to-da.

The CTAIRMAN. You say your brother disappeared?
Mrs. BAnLY. Yes, sir; my brother disappeared. He left Valles

for San Luis Potosi, and at San Luis Potosi the consul at that time
gave him the means and all the necessary papers to carry him through
to El Paso. They had to come up by the way of Aguascalientes
owing to the fact that there was no other way of communication at
that time. There he had to wait for the night train, and he went to
a rooming house. In the afternoon he went out looking for a hack
in order to take his family to the depot fer his* wife was in very
bad health and his children were too small to walk-two little boys
I had them here with me Tuesday. He went away with another
man, an American who was traveling with him, a Mr. Harmon, and
my brother was named Willis. They went in order to get this hack
to take the family to the depot, and they were never seen or heard
from from that day to this. I mention that fact on account of my
brother being my manager on my ranch at a salary of $1,200 a year;
he was managing 4py ranch at this time, and was forced to leave it on
account of the conditions.

The CHAIRMAN. Where were you at that time?
Mrs. BAILEY. I was here in San Antonio with by husband. When

we were married in 1911, in March, he came away from there and
went to California, and went to visit his people on the way. We
arrived here with the intention of going back to Mexico but con-
ditions were so bad we hesitated, and still hesitated, and are here
yet, and in the meantime everything has been lost for the want of
some one down there, and if some one had been down there they
might have been lost also.

The CHAIRMAN. While you were- there personally were you sub-
jected to any indignities, or did you lose any pro t I

Mrs. Bamur. Never, nothing at all up to the tine that President
Diaz was sent out of the country or went out of the country, up to
that time we never had any trouble in any respect, we were perfectly
safe, day and night, at any place.

The ChAmMAN. After that time?
Mrs. BAILEY. Well, I did not experience it because I came away

in 1911, and had no personal experience, my knowledge comes from
what has happened to my family only. -

The CHAIRMAN. Your sister-in-law is here?
Mrs. BAULuY. Yes, sir; she is here.
The CHAJZMAN. She remained in Mexico with her husband, did

she?
Mrs. BAILEy. Yes, sir; she remained there, they were on my ranch

as my managers in Mexico, they were taking care of my property
for me.

The CIMMAN. Have you made any claim for damage?
Mrs. BAn ur. Not yet; no, sir.
The CHARMAN. DO yu estimate your damage as a total loss:

that is, your entire investment?
Mrs. BAIEy. I estimate my damage not oflly the money I put

into it, but what I might have gotten out of it up to this time.
The CHAIRMAN. The interest on it?

4768-20--voL 1 ---- 6
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Mr BAILrY. Yes, sir; interest and salary I was paying my
brother and the approximate income from that property with is
management, because we had two years where we got enough out of
it to know what we could have gotten.

The CHAMMAN. What was the income which you derived during
those two year?

Mrs. BAu= . It was approximately about $1,200 a year;. not less
than that; that was the average, because it was cane principally
that they-

The CKmxn. Sugar cane?
Mrs. BA r. Yes; sugar cane; and, of course, we know that is a

source of revenue; cane is, in Mexico.
The CHARMAN. Do you have any other statement that you desire

to make?
Mrs. BAnaZ. No; sir; not particularly, unless you care to hearanythiS especialyThe CHARMAN. Thank you very much.

TISIONY 0f Me. FILICITU B. WII.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mrs 'LorA C. BAmr. Senator, if you do not object, I would like
to stand here by her because her English is not very perfect.

The CTAIRMAN. certainly. What is ycur name?
Mrs. Wrurs. Felicitas B. Willis.
The CHAIMMAN. You are a native of Mexico, Mrs. Willis ?
Mrs. Wnurs. Yes sir.
The CHAiRMAN. *here is your husband; do you know?
Mrs. Wnuxs. I don't know.
The CnAiRmAN. When did yod last see your husband?
Mrs. Wnurs. In AguascalienteL
The CHAUMAN. What year; do you remember?
Mrs. WmUs. 1915.
The CHAIRMAN. Under what circumstances did you last see him ?
Mrs. WLUas. Why, they went to the depot to take us, my husband

and an American, Mr. Harmon, both Americans, and they never
came back.

The CyAnMAN. You were going to take the train; were you ?
Mrs. Wnas. Yes sir.
The CunA AN. Wher were you coming-coming to the United

States?
Mrs. Wuim. Coming to the United States.
The CHArMAN. Where were you coming from?
Mis. Wnuis. Coming from Vr.Ues, San Luis Potosi.
The CHAI MA'. An you got as fir as Aguascalientes?
Mrs. Wnzas. Yes sir.
The CtamMaN. Yu were, going to take the train there for theUnited States?
Mrs. WEuMs. Yes,, sir.
The CHffAMAN. And your husband was making arrangements to

t.ke you tothe depot?
Mrs. WMLLs. Yes, sir.
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The OzlmAN. He was in company with another American, you

lirs. Wuas. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. nd you have never seen him since?
Mrs. WILLas. No, sir.
The CHARMAN. Did you make any inquiry as to what became of

him?
Mrs. Wmus. Yes; I stayed in Aguascalientes six days seeking in-

formation.
The CHAMMAN. You have never been able to hear anything of

him?
Mrs. Wmus. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he have any money on his person when heleft IMrs.l Wnus. Yes, sir; he Itad; I don't know how many dollars in

change he got.
The- CRAIMMAN. He had money for the expenses?
Mrs. 17u. About $500 in cah
The CIUMXAN. Why were you coming out of the State of San

Luis Potosi at this time; what was the reason that you were leaving
at that t.lme; just on a visit?

Mrs. Wbuds. No; just to pass coming from Valles and Cerritos,
because it was too many banits, I came one day and stayed in Cer-
ritos eight days, and then took the train for San Luis Potosi.

The CHAmIMAN. Then you were leaving the place where you had
been living because of the disturbed conditions in Mexicot

Mrs. Wiiu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You were living on the ranch- that belonged to

Mrs. Bailey?
Mrs. WILLIs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. She is your sister-in-law, is she?
Mrs. Wms. Yes, sir; he is my sister-in-law.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was in charge of that ranch, who was the

manager of the ranch ?
Mrs. Wrmxs. My husband.
The CHAIRMAN. The brother of Mrm Bailey?
Mrs. WaIxs. The brother of Mrs. Bailey.
The CHAIRMAN: How long had you been living-with him on that

ranch, approximately about how many years ?
Mrs. WILeS. Six years.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU say that you were leaving because of the dis-

turbed conditions ?
Mrs WILus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In San Luis Potosi?
Mms Wizis. Yes, sir. .
The CHAMMAN. What do you mean by disturbed conditions, in

what did the disturbances consist, bandit raids?
Mrs. Wxws. Bandits, all kinds of bandits, Villistas and Carran-

cistas and Indians and everything else, and we could not stay on the
ranch because my husband has-no work, all of the bandits take
everything.

The CHAIRMAN. The bandits took everything you raised and would
not allow him to raise crops?

Mrs. WilLs. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Did they take your stock, work stock?
Mrs. WmLIs. Everything was taken away.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any destruction of implements or

feces, improvements I
Mrs. WiLms. Yes sir.
The CuAIRMAN. Wu say the bandits were Villistas and Carran-

cistas Indians?
Mrs. WnLL. Yes sir.
The VRAIRMAN. The Carrancistas did not protect your property?
Mrs. Wmus. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any other soldiers anywhere in the

neighborhood, stationed at Valles or anywhere else?
Mrs. Wimis. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAx. They were just riding past; coming through the

country ?
Mrs. WILLIS. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. And you found no difference in the treatment

which your property received at the hands. of the Indians or the
Villistas or the Carrancistas; they all treated ycu alike?

Mrs. Wuzs. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Tou have never heard of your husband si nce yolt

saw him last?
Mrs. WILLIs. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. H[OW many children have you?
Mrs: Wnus. Two.
The CHAIRMAN, How old are they?
Mrs WA.Lis. One is 10 and the youngest one. 8.
Mrs. ox C. BAILEY. Now, they had three at the beginning of this

trouble; one little girl who we can claim died for want of attention-
medical attention-suffering from complicatiofis because of smallpox.
She was taken to Tampico and they could not get medical attention on
account of their being poor; doctors do not work for their health in
that country. The child diee. I am speaking of this disappearance;
she can not relate it; she can not speak much. and I knowfmuch more.
There was one time when my brother had to leave this ranch on
account of bandits and seek work in Tampico; he. worked for a
dredging company for a while on account of the revolutionists. and
he was thrown out of employment, and his wife. joined him there.
She stayed on the ranch until one morning they were notified the
Indians were coming. There were several troops of Indians over in
there that were headed by these partly educated Mexicans, and they
would cause commotions amoni the Indians and make them believe
they had a right to do that. The Indians did not cause the trouble:
it was these different parties.

The CHAIRMAN. Who were those different parties?
Mrs. BAILEY. Well, they were just nothing; they would just rise

up; they were nothing; they were a band of Indians raiding on the
other side of the river and hiding out; and he was with Catron that
was killed, and he came and notified them to get out, and in less
than two hours he had them on a wagon with a yoke of oxen hitched
to it, pulling out for Valles, where they arrived late in the afternoon;
and just as they got out of hearing of the ranch the Indians struck it.
Tiere was not anything that could be niocked down and pulled up or
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burned they did not destroy. She never went back to the ranch-
not with him-she joined her husband in Tampico, and there is where
her child died.

The CHAIRMAN. They, of course, had to leave everything at the
ranch; they had no means?

Mrs. BAILEY. Yes, sir; at the mercy of the Indians. The brother
who is down there has been hiding out for months with these Catron
brothers.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the brother who disappeared at Aguas-
calientes?

Mrs. BAILEr. No; that is the one that is still there. That one that
disappeared at Aguascalientes is another brother. I have one there
now who has never left Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is he?
Mrs. BAILEY. Out on my ranch, 8 miles from Valles. My brother

was starting, and resolved it was better for them to come to the
States, because they had no protection there- that is, he is not given
American protection-so he started out with his family, and arrived
at Aguascalientes on the 1st of July, 1915, and there was the place
where .he disappeared.

The CHAIRMAN. Where was your other brother?
Mrs. BAILEY. He remained at the ranch, and he did not know

about this disappearance for about three months, because we had no
communications. She remained there six days and investigated; she
notified several of the generals that were there at the time--at the
time the Villistas were there. She notified Gen. Urbino.

The CHAIRMAN. Tomas?
Mrs. BAILEY. Yes, sir. His secretary was that one-legged, one.

armed Orozco, and sh9 notified him, and he denied any knowledge
of having seen the Americans, because she went by the name of the
Americans, she always asked for the Americans, never asked for her
husband alone. She asked for the other man also. She also went
to the governor, Benito Diaz, and she got the same answer. The
Amerit an consul was too sick to be seen, and she never got to see him
at all. I guess it was quite convenient to be sick about that time.

The CHAIRMAN. What was his name?
Mrs. BAILEY. I do not know. I know she could not see him any-

way, so then the governor asked her what she wanted. She had
heard the remark by Urbino, the secretary, to the effect that prob-
ably these men were in Chihuahua. You know that was the saying
they had when they executed them, that they have gone to Chihuahua,
that was the way they had to express they were gone, they had killed
him. She didn't know that, and I did when she told me about it-
so she took her cue from that any asked for transportation to Chi.
huahua City; so he gave her transportation, where she arrived in
about three or four days after she started; I do not know how long.
She was on a troop train and was the only woman on it for about
three days, and she arrived there and went to the American consul,
Marion. Letcher, American consul there at the time, and she ap.
pealed to him for help, and he was preparing to leave, and he com-
municated with the consul in Aguascalientes and got a denial also
of the report, and he took note of all she told him, and then he per-
mitted her or told her, advised her to go and search the prisons, if
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she wanted to, and she got permission to search all the prisons, all the
places where a man could be hidden or imprisoned, as she had done
in Aguascalientes. He asked her where she wanted to go, and she
said to Juarez, and he gave her $20 and she went to Juarez with her
two little children. She arrived tere on the mornig of the 15th
of July, arrived there at 5 o'clock in the morning. Roms were $8
to $10 a day and therefore she Was not in very od shape to rent
a room, so se stopped out under the trwe on the edge of acequia,
Juarez, Mexico. The immigration officials there took char of her.
She was in hot water all the time she was there; they wold not let
her go said they disregarded everything she asked, every question
made ley refused to hear her and positively said that they did not
believe any of her statements. She went to the American consul
there, Edwards is his name--by the way, I know the gentleman-
and he refused to hear her, toli her positively he could not do any-
thing for her, she could go further to get her information. So one
thing brought on another, and finally the Red Cross Chapter in El
Paso, Tex., got hold of the thing, and Mrs. Del Campo came over in
her automobile and picked the little girl up after a word fight and
almost a fist fight with the officials and brought her over into El Paso
and gave her in charge of a family that agreed to take char. of her
in case they could get her across there, until she could get into com-
municatioi with uL In the meantime we had moved to Fort Stock-
ton, and this telegram was sent to us from here to Fort Stockton.
It was-just three Weeks from the time we got the telegram until the
red tape could be unwound and she was sent to us, and when she
arrived there she was an invalid, and she had to be operated on.

The CzuMXAN. That was on account of the'mistretmaentI
Mrs. BAi Y. Mistreatment and the want of attention at the proper

tine and the proper place. My husband got four sheets of paper
about that long [indicating] with about 500 questions to fill out,
that were all to be sent back to El Paso before they would turn her
loose at all, and when he told them who he was, a Spanish War
veteran, they bundled her up and sent her to us that safie day, and
the Red Cross saw to it that she got what she needed for her trip.

.The CHARMAN. Very much obliged to you. % .
I think that we can make a little progress by taking a recess just

at this moment. The committee will be in recess till 1 o'clock.
(Thereupon, at 12.15 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until 2

o'clock p. m. of the same day.)

TUsRDAY, JANuARr 15, 1920,

9.30 o'clock p. m.

TESTIX O F P. W. WAR=.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the com-
mittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAnxAw. Where do you live, Mr. Warner ?
Mr. WARER. San Antonio.
The CH AIMAN. Are you an American citizen?
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Mr. WiAnR Well I should say I was; I was born and raised in
the United States. I am of German parentage, though; my people
came from Germany in 1882, 1 believe it wa&

The CHAMAN. Where were you born and raised?
Mr. WARmM Wisconsin.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your agent
Mr. WmmzL I will be 71 next month.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you in 1880 to 18651
Mr. WARNm I was in Wisconsin, I was quite a boy; but during

the Civil War I was one of five brothers that eilisted in the Civil War.
There were four of us under 20 years of a , and we served to the end
of the war. The last year I served with Gen. Custer.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you have a right to claim American citizen-shi I.
E.WARNE. Well I believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Warner, have you lived in Mexico at any

time?
Mr. WARNzR. Yes, sir. I would like the committee to insert a state-

ment in the records that I appeared before this committee on a
subpoena by order of the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly, that is understood.
Mr. WARxtR. And also that I have nothing against the people of

Mexico; .they have my respect, and I have lived amongst them and
I have a very high opinion of them, was always treated well by the
people of Mexico. When I say that, I mean to say the same as I
would say for the United States. I do not refer to the I. W. W.'s, or
the Bolshevists; I am talking about the people of the country as a
whole.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think you will find any quarrel with
this committee-for those sentiments, Mr. Warner.

Mr. WARNzR. I want it understood that I am not against the
Mexican people as a nation or a class.

The CHAIMEAN. What part of Mexico were you?
Mr. WARNm. I was located 60 miles west of Tampico, on what

is called the Atascador, and I would like to explain about that.
One of your witnesses explained about a Warner colony. That is
Los Platanos. I had nothing to do with it.

The CHAIRMAN. That is another proposition?
Mr. Wmmn. -Another proposition; and I had no charge of any

colony, but I was general agent of the Atascador and had charge
of the settlement and getting the people to settle. And another ex-
planation I would like to mike in regard to the colonies. Mr. Bla-
lock testified his colony was. made up of an association of farmers
from Oklahoma, the same way as tie San Dieguito colony. They
bought their land; each one owned a certain interest. The Atascador
colony was different. It was 185,000 acres, and then it was colonized
and settled along as the people came down and bought their lands,
and when I had charge of it We had to bring the people down there
and they selected the lands themselves and it was sold to them like
Blalock.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the average size of the individual hold-
int in the Atascador?

r. WARNER. Well, it ran all the way from 50 acres up to 8,800.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the class of the colonists?
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Mr. WARNER. They were all farmers.
The CHAIRMAN. Whero were they from, generally?
Mr. WARNER. Generally, from Nebraska, Iowa, and Illinois, and

a great many from Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. Approximately how many did they number?
Mr. WARNER. I could not say exactly, but I have a list of all our

colonists up to 1910, and I just merely figured this up to-day and I.could give you an idea. [Producing paper.] We had something like
305 that you might say was heads of families; that is, men that came
down there and bought, a great many of them brought their. families
down and others just bought the land and wanted to move down,
especially those that bought after 1910, and you might say we had
something of about 500 people in the families, of course they would
number three or four to the family. They were settlers on there, and
when we would have a church or social gathering I counted up as
higI as 185 men, women, and children.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you have churches?
Mr. WARNER. We had a church.
The CHAIRMAN. Schoolst
Mr. WARNER. Schools, and the farmers were very successful in

farming. In fact, Gutierrez, the industrial agent for the Govern-
ment of Mexico on the railroads, told me wehad the most successful
colony there was in the Republic. We had plenty of transportation
and good soil and rainfall of about 50 or 60 inches, and the farmers
did well.

The CHAIRMAN. Did the colonists, any of them, employ labor?
Mr. WARNER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What labor, native labor?
M'. WARNER. All native labor. I employed from 25 to 200 men

putting the land under cultivation.
The CHAIRMAN. What were these people being paid when you

went there, for similar work?
Mr. WARNER. The first bunch I employed when I shipped out a

car load of lumber and stuff to put up my ranch house-there were
six. of those there-and I set them to work on the foundation, and I
paid them 75 centavos a day, and they said they had just come from
a hacienda up north-about 25 miles north-where they were getting
20 centavos a day, and I paid them 75 centavos. That was the uni-
versal wages on the Atascador for the next five or six years-75
centavos a day.

The CHAIRMA N. How did that compare with the other wage of the
other natives throughout the country there?

Mr. WARNER. Twenty-five centavos most of the natives got.
The CHAIRMAN. Most of the natives working for natives got 25

centavos?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you paid them 75 centavos?
Mr. WARINZER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Bid their children have any school advantages

there?
Mr. WARnER. Well. the natives would only come and work for us

occasionally and some of them worked three or four years, but they
never seemed to be interested in schools, some of them could read and
write, the older people.
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The CHAIRMAN. Where are those colonists now V
Mr.. WARNER. They are scattered all over the country; there is

only one family living down there; they are Germans, and they
have not been disturbed. The rest of them have left the colony
and the thing has all gone back to grass and weeds. I saw Capt.
IH unter, who came from there last week, and he said he had been
out on tie ranch, and he said the thins had been taken away and
the wire was gone from the fences, and-le stopped at Mr. Weeder's
house, and the house cost something like $5,000; it was made of'
brick lie manufactured there-2-foot walls, a very large house.
He was a Pennsylvania German, and I said, "They did not surely
tear that down ?' He said, "No; but they took all the lumber and
the roof off." That was a galvanized steel roof. He said they had
their shacks built in the corner of the wall and he said that the
Mexicans had possession of the Atascador and were squatting on it,
claiming they were going to hold it; and, under the Mexican law,
where they improve for six months they claim they have a right to
possession. I would like to say before this committee one thing
about our title. In going down there I had charge of our county
records in Nebraska, back in the 80's I was county cleik and ie-
corder. I knew something about records and consequently when
I went down there, the first thing I wanted to look out for was
titles to land, and the conditions, and the safety. etc.; and the Mex-
ican railways, through the authority of the Government, circu-
lated literature all through our country and all up through the
United States encouraging and inducing people to come down and
settle on their land and improve the same, as we did it ourselves.
after coming out of the Civil War. I went to Nebraska and people
were living in sod houses and dugouts and I knew something about
pioneering. Then I went on west, farther west, and opened up land
in Nebraska. Consequently, when I went down to Mexico [ knew
just what to do. I bought 20 four-mule teams and set my boys to.
work. We hired Mexicans and ran out 800 acres of prairie land the
first year we were there. We planted it in corn. The literatur,
they circulated showed that the life and property was perfectly
safe and titles were good, etc., and I looked into that and found it
all true; and I want to say this, that we never had any trouble
in our colony anywhere in that neighborhood, anl I think every
American that lived in Mexico will say the same-that it was the
most peaceful country that I ever lived in.

The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. WARNER. All the way from 1907 to 19-well, in 1913 they

began to have occasional bandit raids.
The CHFIRMAN. When did you come out?
Mr. WARN=. I came out of there in December, 1913.
The CHAIRMAN. Whv?
Mr. WARNER. Well, I had my family up at Houston, and I thought.

I would go up and pay them a visit. I got up there and took s-ck,
and aimed to go back, and I had a good big crop in, and about 200
head of Jersey hogs and pigs and some other stock, and I sold my
mules to the oil company before that on account of the raids. Before
I got ready to go back they got to scrapping and fighting there and,
consequently I never went back.
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The CHAIR AN. Had there been any disturbances before that, any
raids

Mr. WARNER. Nothing more than an occasional band of what called
themselves Constitutionalists, armed with 80.80's, Winchesters

Miss Ou~m WARNER. Louder, papa.
Mr. WARNER. Nothing more than occasional raids of what called

themselves Constitutionalists they held up our train one time when I
was going out to the ranch irom Tampico and when they were rob-
bing the express, I went out and talked to them. At that time they
never molested Americans, and in fact they seemed to like us. We
took no sides in their politics-both factions.

The CHAIRMAN. Both factions? What factions do you meant
Mr. WARNER. Well, they called themselves Constitutionalists and

Huertistas. The Huertistas in 1918 came in power there in Mexico
and had Federal troops there protecting the people and occasionally
one of these bands would come along and kill these Constitutionalist.
When this train was hejd up l went out and minled with them and
talked to them, and I found one of the men that had worked for me,
and I said, "Don't you know if Huertistas troops catch you holding
up passenger trains they will hang every one of you ?"He said," No;
we are revolutionists; we are making war on the Government." They
never molested us in any way at all-until they took Vera Cruz. One
time they came to my house and I had my watch upstairs, I was away
from there, we never locked our doors, we never had occasion for it.
They took my rifle and the commissary there. Our Mexicans were
more afraid of them than we were. When we had an idea that tho
revolutionists were likely to come they would hide out in the brush.

The CHAmmAN. You say you sold your mules to the "oil company.
Why did you sell your mules?

Mr. WRNER. Well, I &uld see they were making these bandit
raids in there and I was afraid I would lose them. Our land joins
the Doheny land on the west. In fact; I think it is the original estate.
Our abstract goes back to 1870, the old Spanish grant. They made
a raid on the Chen roperty and got away with them up as far as
Xicotencatl, Capt. Hanson's ranch, and they caught them and
brought them back.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you know where Capt. Hanson's ranch wasI
Mr. WARNER. I have never been on the ranch, but I knew it.
The CHAmMAN. Did you know the other colonies in that neighbor-

hood?
Mr. WARNEIR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Aside from the Atascador?
Mr. WARNERm Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ow many colonists were there?
Mr. WARN. Well, just make a rough guess, 15 or 20, but they

did not have very many people on them except the Blalock colony
and the San Dieguito and ours. They would buy a large tract and
bring people down there and settle it.

The CHAIRMAN. Subdivide it?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you financed by any company or corpora-

tion t
Mr. WARNER. No, sir.
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The CA MAN. The colonists went there as individuals?
Mr. WARNE R. We had no connection whatever because when we

went there the only oil production was what Doheny was doing.
The CHAIRMAN. You never had any connection with Doheny I
Mr. WAuNz. No sir.
The CHAuMAN. hey did not finance you I
Mr. WARNmt. No, sir; not at all. One of our neighbors dug a

well in 1909 and there was so much coal oil in it they could not use it
and he had to dig another well.

The CHAIRMAN. Did any of your colonists get any money for their
property when you left there?

Mr. W ARNmL No sir; not a single one.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever been able to sell out ?
Mr. WARNE. No sir.
The CHAKAN. H{ow much did you lose there?
Mr. WARNER. Well, it is pretty hard to tell, I went down there

and the first season I put in about $6,000 and I was out the improve-
ments, etc., the balance of the time about $15,000 more.

The CHAIMMAN. Are you a wealthy man ?
Mr. WARNER. I do not think I am. Everything I have got is

down there, and there is nothing there they tell me.
The CHAIRMAN. How about the other colonists, Mr. Warner?
Mr. WARNR. Well, they are in the same condition.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, were they wealthy, independent families?
Mr. WA:NER. No, sir; they were all weulto-do, they were well-

to-do, most of them, and successful in farming and raising crops
and most of them had brought some means wit them, considerable
means.

The Cm qMAN. Well, did they get the means out when they left,
or leave them?

Mr. WARNzR. Not that I know of. One of my neighbors had
about 200 head of cows Mr. Hornby, and I was talking to his
widow up here at Jacksioro and she said she lost them all. Mr.
Weeder was working down in the field, that is the young man, he
went up there and ran his cattle off, and according to Nieto, this
representative of the Carranza Government in Washington, a state-
ment that I see from the papers, that Col. Larga, in charge of the
district, had him shot and killed because he was taking his stock.

The CHAaMAN. Who was that?
Mr. WARNER. Weeder. His parents were about 80 years old.

They had 12100 acres and, if I remember, it was under fence and
pretty well improved.

The CHArEMAN. Do you know a man by the name of Byrd?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir; I was well acquainted with him.
The CHA RMAN. Where was he?
Mr. WARNER. He was on the west end of our colony, about 15

miles.
The CHARMAN. Was he one of your colonists?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir; he had 8,800 acres on the west end.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he have any means-was he a man of inde-

pendent income ?
Mr. WARMR. Yes, sire I believe he was. He paid off his land in

tash, so I was told, and he had considerable means after that. His
fatniily and mine were associated very closely.
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The CHAI13AN. What became of him, is he thereI
Mr. WARNER. Mr. Byrd; no. He moved his family-well, Io:

had to leave there after that Vera Cruz excitement and" he went to.
Galveston, and from there he moved his family to Mineral Wells,.
Tex., and he died tip there this !ast November. He was paralyzed,
and I believe he was probably injured in some way.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you think he ws paralyzed?Mr. WARNER. I know he was paralyzed; I was at his house.
The CHAIRMAN . What was the cause of it?
Mr. WIARER. I expect from what the doctor said it was from

being pounded over the head by one of the officers there at the sta-
tion. He got off the car there and he accused him of associating
or rather fraternizing with rebels.

The CHAIRMAN. Tle officer accused him?
Mr. WARNR. Yes, sir; and sent him to Mexico City, and ho was.

there quite a while, and we immediately took the matter up- with.
our consul at Tampico and San Luis Potosi and Mexico City and
then he was sent to Vera Cruz and from thee he was sent 1o T'ai-
pico, and then when Wilson shanghaied all the people out of Tam-
pico, his family went out with them.

The CHAIMAN. You say he was beat over the head?
Mr. WARNEU. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRX AN. And the paralysis is supposed to be the result?"
Mr. WARNER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRM A&N. What became of his family? Any members of!

his family left there?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir; his wife and one of-his sons are down in.

the oil field now they told me when I was up there this summer,.
and one of his sons and sister was down at my house in San Antonioe
about two week ago.

Tbe CHAIRMAI. Was any son of his killed?
1Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir.
The CHA1RMAN. Who killed him?
MI'. WARNER. le was killed by this-I understand, of course,.

it is only what I am told and they all agreed-we all agreed on the.
same story; killed by bandits; by Vllstas or Carm'nncistas: I do.
not know what thev were. He was taken to the next station east.
of ours and exeiited there with two or three of his men that he had!
working for him.

The. CHAIRMAN. Executed ? •
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. Did he. have a trial?
Mr. WAiR'ER. They claim so. I was told by one of the Americans-

that tried to prevent it-prevailed on the officers to not shoot him,.
and he said if he did not keep still he would be shot. That was the.
first station west of Ebano, where the Dohenv property is. They were
fighting then with the Federal troops at Ebano, and they had their-
hert'quarters at this switch there.

The CHAIR A . Who was the commander of those troops who.
were fighting with the Fedbral troops?

Mr. WARNER. I could not tell you, I .could not tell v-m.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were the Federal frops thitt you spoke nf--

Ruertistas"?
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Mr. WARNER. I was just trying to think whether-
The CHAIRMAN. What year was it?
Mr. WAM1Nz. Whether--well, I could not tell you that now.
MiSS OU.IE WANERu. 1914, wasn't it, papal
Mr. WARNER. Oh, it was after that. I think it was in the latter

part of 1914 I am not certain though. I do not know whether
Huerta had Leon driven out of Tampico at that time or whether
.the Carrancistas bad it, or whether they were fighting the Villists
o*r not.

The CHAIRMAN. Then it is hard to tell the difference between
them I

Mr. WARNEZR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is rather confusing and hard to differentiate?
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. den. Pablo Gonzales was in control there part

.of the time, was he notI
Mr. WARNER. I believe he was from what I heard. He had head-

-quarters in Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. Gen. CaballeroI
Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir. I believe he was, and Gen. Gonzales was

stopping at the large hotel there at Tampico, the new one; I forgetthe name of it now.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know what officials executed young

Byrd?
Mr. WARNER. No sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. ou do not know who he claimed to owe allegiance

to at that particular moment?
Mr. WARNER. No; I could not tell you that. You mean the

officer?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; whether he was a Huertista or a ('arran-

,ista or Villista?
Mr. WARNER. Well, I know he was not a Huertista, because he was

in power and was fighting those forces, but I was at Houston at the
time and I know nothing about that.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, you say that your colony numbered as
many as 300 heads of families?

Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir, more than that. That was up to 1914
when this pamphlet was got out, and a great many bought after
that.

The CHAIR3MAN. The majority of them had their families there?
Mr. WARNER. Well, I would not say the majority. There was

Something about 200 left on the colony.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of the women and children?
Mr. WARNER. Well, when I was down there I was down to

Tampico. and there was a bunch of bandits-three of them, came
to one of my neighbors there and attacked him and tied him to i
tree and made depredations there on his daughter.

The CHAIRMAN. That was Mr. Gourd?
Mr. WARNER. Mat Gourd. Mat Gourd came from Corning, Iowa.

I induced him to come down there and sold him 400 acres of land on
the Atascador.

The C H iRtAN. You say there is one family there now?
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Mr. WARNER. Yes. I got a letter from the head man at Tampi,'i
in charge of our colony and property there, and he said this Ger-
man was living out on the ranch and had charge of the rnneh
house.

The CHAIRMAN. A German?
Mr. WARNER. Yes sir; a German.
The CHAIRMAN. e has not been molested ?
Mr. WARNER. He has not been .molested, he has been there now

six or seven years.
The CHAIRMAN. And all the other colonists gone?
Mr. WARNER. Every one of them.
The CHAMIMAN. Can you give the committee a list of the names

of any of the colonists there! Can you furnish us with the names
of any of those colonists ?

Mr. WARNER. That were located on the land?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. WARNER. I have a list of them in that book.
The CHAIMAN. Very well. We will make a list, we will file that.
Mr. WARNER. There is over 800 there.
(The list as produced and identified by the witness, P. W. Warner,

was thereupon handed to the chairman and ordered in orporated
into the record, and is as follows:)
Alexander, G. W., Milford, Efs

County, Ter.
Anderson, 3• A., Corning, Iowa.
Anderson, 0. L. and F. J., 8124 Miami

Street, Omaha, Nebr.
Anderson. Georg, Hatings, Nebr.
Acker, D. B., Coco, San Luts PotosL,

Mexico.
Auger, David, San Diego, Callf.
Archer. Thomas 3., Holland, To
Bates, William, C0h N. Mex.
Bolser, W. 0., Le Mars, Iowa.
Burkett. Jeff D., N. 31=
Brooks, 0. I, Carson, Okla.
Bynum, 3. H., Indlanoa, Okla.
Boyd, Henry B., Bladen, Nebr.
Barker, Globe, Ariz.
Bagley, W. L., Alta Loma, Tex.
Byrd, W. M.. Rodriguez, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.
a res, I. •, Coco, Can Luis Potoui,
Mexico.

Buck, W. T., Bethany, Mo.

Bradel, Otto, Kingfisher, Okla.
Boldt, Ernest, Calumet, Iowa.
Brasher, . G.,. Waxakatchle, Tex.-
Brechner, J., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Bogen, Moses, Le Mars, Iowa.
Brandon, . B., Greenfield, Iowa.
Blleter, P., Fairfax, S. Dak.
3utterbaugh, J. L., Gothenberg, Nebr.
floone, AV. P., Alvord, Tex.
Boone, D. W., Alvord, Tx.
Iloone, D. & S., Alvord, Tex.
Carter, Belus, Coco, San Luis Potosi,

3Mexico.

Cowen, M. E., Tecumeeb, Nebr.
Campbell, D. L, North Fort Worth,

Tex.
Coffee, Jerry, Coahoma, Tex.
Cole, W. M., Tueson,.Arts.
Chaleraft, M., Albion, Ill
Colyer, Walter, Albion, Ill.
Coats, J. A., Jacksboro, Tex.
Baliweg, U. J., Cedar Hill, Tex.
Bowser, J. P., Knowles, N. Mex.
Beck, Jane, Hastings, Nebr.
Crosby, 0. W., El Paso, Tex.
Cox,.A. R., Arcola, Mo..
Clark, W. A., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Davenport, F. W., Watertown, S. Dak.
Dunn, R. F., McGrevor, Tex.
Donn, W. B., Woodbine, Iowa.
Donn, F. W., Phoenix, Ariz.
Dailey, E. R., 3740 Corby Street,

Omaha, Nebr.
Dovey, John, Hastings, Nebr.
Dawes, E. L., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Duncan, W. S., Coco, San Luls Potost,

Mexico.
Dunn, E. S., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Dunn, L. A., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Danron, J. T., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Duff, J. E., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Daris, IV. H., Coco, San Luis Potosl,

Mexico.
D.nroi, J. W., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
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Dimmick, W. 0., 682j Bradles Build-
Ing, Omaha, Nebr.

Dimmick, Roy, 082j Bradies Build-
Ing, Omaha, Nebr.

Davidson, W. 0., 358 Omaha National
Bank, O1maha, Nebr.

Duus, A. M., Le Mars, Iowa.
Arnest, 0. H., Colorado, Tex.
Edwards, J. C., 1400 East Mallory

Street, Pensacola, Fla.
Engleb, Herman, Scranton, Pa.
Emart, E. J., Santa Crus, Calif.
Erskine, W. E, Uvalde, Tex.
Ellck, V. V., Granger, Tex.
Evenson, Edward, Nenab, WLs.
Frame, Chas. W., Rochester, IV.
Felgar, D., Newton, Kans.
Fanusett, S. S., Tucumcari, N. Mx.
Fisher, Jacob, Hastings, Nebr.
Freeman, W. H., Alvord, Tex.
Feeney, Chas. L.. Hastings, Nebr.
Freeman, F. L., Tecumseh, Nebr.
Foley, Chas., Crosby, Tex.
Field, John, 2807 Avenue J, Council

Bluffs, Iowa.
Fatheree, W. F., Granger, Tex.
Fritz, W. M., Fairfax, S. Dak.
Gross, . M., Alvord, Tex.
Garner, G. M. D., Coco, San Luis Po-

tosi, Mexico.
Gifi n, Win. D., 684 Brandies Build-

Ing, Omaha, Nebr.
Gunkle, Hugo, Hope, N. Dak.
Greene, W. H., Phoenix, Ariz.
Green, Win. W., Omaha, Nebr.
Gladding, W. E., Coco, Sa Luis PO-

tosi, Mexico.
Grace, R. W., Carney, Okla.
Goben, Mrs. J. A., 228 Ross Avenue,

Dallas, Tex.
Gourd, Matt, Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico..
Grabill, J. B., Roseland, Nebr.
Howe. J. A., Green field, Iowa.
Hawthorne, P. L., Prescott, Iowa.
Holloway, Arthur, Carlsbad, N. Mx.
Hildebrand, S. M., Hastings, Nebr.
Hicks, E. M., Guthrie, Tex.
Haitsa, A. Va., Hastings, Nebr.
Hanks, W. B., Bowie, Tex.
Hart, I. N., R. F. D. 2, Eastland, Tex.
Horaeek, J. W., Lansford, Pa.
Hansen, J. H., Hastings, Nebr.
Hansen, T. F., Calumet, Okla.
Hart. S. E., 2628 Elmwood Avenue,

Kansas City, Mo.
Hallam, W. J., Albion, Ill.
Hurst, Geo. W. H., Phoenix, Ariz.
Heiler, H. H., Hastings, Nebr.
Hagler, W. B., Davenport, Iowa

(Nebr).
Hornback, T. D., Coco, San Luis Po.

tosi, Mexico.
Hornback. Hosle. Coen, San Luis

'otosl. Mexico.
Hornback, Beulah, Jacksboro, Tex.

Hendrix, J. T., Coco, San Luls Potosi.
Mexico.

Harrison, E. M., Big Springs, Nebr.
Hubbard, C. B., Fuirplay, Colo.
Huestls, G. L.. Cisco, Tex.
Holt, P. W., Phoenix, Ariz.
Hortin Bertram, Albion, Ill.
Hand, W. A., Jacksboro, Tex:
Haun, S. M., Whitesburg, Tenn.
Hersebbach, William. Chester, Ill.
Hersehbach, F. C., Chester, 1Il.
Hersehbach, Emma L. Chester, Ill.
Hall, James W., Waverly, Tern.
Hall, William. R., Waverly, Tenn.
Hall, Charles W.. Waverly, Tenn.
Hofmarn, John, Coco, San Luls Potosi.

Mexico.
Isbell, L. W., Aguasealientes. Mexico.
Jaechs, Rev. J. C., Calumet, Iowa.
Jordan, W. A., Phoenix, Ariz.
Keaton, Mrs. May L. Omaha, Nebr.
Kruse, H. J., Larrabee, Iowa.
Kingham, John Lake, Lake Charles,

La.
King, Wiley, Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Kluge, John J., Greenfield. Iowa.
Lacey, James H.. Albion, Ill.
Landis, Joseph, 2016 St. Marys Street,

Omaha, Nebr.
Loughlin, P. J., De Grey, S. Dak.
Le Beau, Ed E.. Omaha. Nebr.
Lucas, Harrison, Crosby, Tex.
Lucas, W. H., Crosby, Tex.
Lucas, S. E., Crosby, Tex.
Loughlin, James A., Southport, N. C.
Magill, Mrs. J. G., GuadalaJara,

Mexico.
Mitchell, Elil, Jacksboro, Tex.
Mondrik, F. C., Cameron, Tex.
Moorehead, M. 0., Coco, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.
Melton. E. F., Bellevue, Tex.
Markham, Mrs. 0. H., Coronado, Calif.
Miller, John H., Arlington, Tex;
Messner, 0. H., Coronado, Calif.
McKenna. John, Jr., Tyndall, S. Dak.
Moores. C. S., Hope, N. Dak.
Marrs, W. P., Sabinal, Tex.
McCurry, George T., Farmersville,

Tex.
McCurry, Hubert. Farmersville, Tex.
McBride. W. C.. Pierce, Colo.
Meek, F. H., Omaha, Nebr., care W.

o.W.
Meek, Gee. S., Omaha, Nebr., care W.

O.W.
MAT.urry, H. B., Tate, Tex.
Murphy, Robert E., Canal Zone, Pan-

ama.
Manning, W. J., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
McConnell, A. C., Omaha, Nebr.
Morris, W. T., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Mitchell, W. R., Greenfield, Iowa.
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Maxwell, J. C., Rural Free Delivery 3,
Austin, Tex.

Musmaker, GeG. D., Greenfleld, Iowa.
Main, J. D., Greenfield, Iowa.
McCoy, . K., 201 Hicks Building, San

Antonio, Tex.
Filler, R. W., 7151 Franklin Avenue,

Houston, Tex.
McNamara, H. L., DeGrey, S. Dak.
McNamara, J. F., DeGrey, S. Dak.
Meyer, John, Marcus, Iowa.
Newman, J. S., Jacksboro, Tex.
Norden, . P., 2810 Avenue I, Council

Bluffs, Iowa.
O'Shea, D. H., Lincoln, Nebr.
Owen, A. W., San Antonio, Tex.
Orton, 0. G., Ryan, Okla.
Pike. .T W., 1101 Houston Street, Fort

Worth, Tex.
Powell, H. F., Carney, Okla.
Piper, E. B., Corning, Iowa.
Phllleo, Ed., Ayr, Nebr.
Pardo, 0. W., Tampico, Mexico.
Pearson, R. C., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Peterson, Albert, Crosby, Tex.
'eterson, F. C., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Payton, A. J., Austin, Tex.
Payton, Euln, Austin, Tex.
Park, John B., Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
iockdale-Tamplco Land Association

(Ltd.), Rockdale, Tex.
Reese. E. It., Ladonia. Tex.
Rude, J. S., Albion, Ill.
Rude, Win. Ia., Albion, Ill.
Rhoades, C. J., Hastings, Nebr.
Reader, Tho., Calumet, Iowa.
Rockefeller, A. W., 611 Missouri Street,.

El Paso, Tex.
Roberts, D., Hastings, Nebr.
Robertson, Lizzie, Fort Worth, Tea.
Ituy, 1. C., El Paso, Tex.
Rohr, Silas, Dustin, Nebr.
Ragan, Pat, Omaha, Nebr.
Itougo, August, Larrabee. Iowa.
Small, A. F., Fort Worth, Tex., care

H. L. Small.
Silnjlson, J. B.. B.% son, Tlex.
Swartz, John, 70T Main Street, Fort

Worth, Tex.
Singreton, S. F., Thhoka. Lynn County,

Tex.
Smith, S. W., Albion, 11.
Smith, Albert C., Albion, Ill.
Smith, Mrs. Rosa, Albion, Ill.
Smith, H. W., lRithany, Mo.
Sutton, S. F., Bellevue, Tex.
Stone, S. D.. Burkett, Tex.
Snith, W. A.. Hastings, Nebr.
Swanson, August, Lake Charles, La.
Southworth, William, Snyder. Okla.
Sanborn, Eimer, 943 Hemlock Street,

Los Angeles, Calif.
Searcy, J. A., 934 West Grand Street,

Butte Mont.

Soper, C. D., Coco, San Luis Potosi,
Mexico.

Strait, Al, Phoenix, Ariz.
Stopf, John, Kingfisher, Okla.
Shaver, Mrs. Maud, Portland, Oreg.
Smith, J. L. ard B. L., 221 Lincoln

Street, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Summerslde, William, Harrold, S. Dak.
Swan, Charles, box 66, Orchard, Coil.
Stone, .W. H., Omaha, Nebr.
Sechrist, E. L., Arleta, Oreg.
Stadler, Xavier, 018 South Twentieth

Street, Omaha. Nebr.
Stefka, Frank, Granger, Te*.
Side, E. J., Greenfield, Iowa.
Sidey, A. J., Greenfield, Iowa.
Smith, J. F., Rockford, Ohio.
Shepard, W. T., Le Mars, Iowa.
Sissel, W. IV., GIreenfield, Iowa.
Strain. Toe, Badger, Nebr.
Spicer, L. E., Watertown, S. Dak.
Spere, J. A., Table Rock, Yebr.
Spivey, L.'S., Bellevue, Tex:
Trask, R. E., Coco, San Luls Potosl,

Mexico.
Towns, W. F., Bethany, Mo.
Temple, 3. C., Hoyden, Colo.
Tipton, L. R., Hastings, Nebr.
Thomas, C. R.. Ennis, Tex.
Turner, Toni L., Snyder, Tex.
Thompson, Lewis, Kellysviile, Okla.
Tacket, Charles, Coco, San Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Trowbridge," Mrs. Saiah A., Hastings,

Nebr.
Tyler, C..A., Le Mars, Iowa.
Truelson," W. A., 18outh sOmaha, Nebr.
Tennery, James M., Owassa, Okla.
Trate, Mrs. S. A.. Granger, Tex.
Thomson, Peter, Omaha, Nebr.
Thomson, Andrew B., Coco, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.
Underwood, Frank E., Omaha, Nebr.
Vieth, Andrew, Hastings, Nebr.
Williams, A. A. C., Alvord, Tex.
Woodward, J. H., Pierce. Colo.
Waters. George, Albion, Il1.
White, Rev. M. T., Bellevue, Tex.
Walton, Delos, Albion, Ill.
Warner P. W., Coco, San ui11s Potosi,

Mexico.
Welder, J. A.. Coco, Sun Luis Potosi,

Mexico.
Willldms Mrs. . A., Ilodrlguez, San

Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Weise, F., Rodriguez, San Luis Potosl.

Mexico.
Watt, E. F., Velasco, San Luis Potosl,

Mexico.
Williams, Nelson Faint, Coco, San Luis

Potosi, Mexico.
Warner, Stanley, 2101 Tremont Street,

Kansas City, Mo.
Wilson. Peter, Rodriguez, San Iuls

Potosi, Mexico.
Wlson, P. 0., Crofton, Nebr.
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White, M. T., Coco, San Luls Potosi, Wedsted, M. L., Plumb Bayou, Ark.
Mexico. Wright, J. M., Chester, II.

Weldenfeller, Anthony, Merrill, Iowa. Wilson, Clayton, Coming, Iowa.
Weldenteld, F. L, Crofton, Nebr. Yaple, Mrs. S. R., Phoenix, Ariz.
Wilcox, A. L, Carney, Okla.

The CHAirMAN. What became of those colonists when they had
to come out of there?

Mr. WARNER. They scattered all over-they lost everything they
had; some of them went down in the oil fields and worked d6wn in
there.

The CHAmMAN. Went to work for wages?
Mr. WARNER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. hose who came to the United States-do you

know anything about them?
Mr. WARNER. Very few; I have visited eight or ten or more fam-

ilies.
The CHAIRMAN. Visited the families?
Mr. WARNr!R. Visited the families last summer, they are all anx-

ious to go back.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are they ?
Mr. WARNER. They are in Texas--different parts of Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. What are they doing?
Atfr. WARNER. Well, they are aoing a little bit of everything they

can. Mr. Hornbeck's family, one of his daughters is working in a
department store there and the old gentleman died, and they are
just living on the salary that the girl earns. And Mr. Byrd, I be-
]ieve his daughter married a drugist up at Mineral Wells, and Mr.
Byrd, the old gentleman, and his wife are living with them up
there.

The CHAIRMAN. They had means besides what they had invested
in Mexico?

Mr. WARNIE. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Did many of the colonists have means so they

could come back and live in this country?
Mr. WARNER. Most of them had, but a few of them, of course,

did not have. Our consul sent out a letter in the fall of 1913, when
I was out on the ranch alone. I had left my girls in Tampico the
winter before. I felt uneasy about these roving bands around, but
none of us had been molested and they had gone on-to Houston, and
while I was putting in another crop one of my neighbors came there
with a letter that he had got from the consul direct from President
Wilson, and it read something like this: "You know, undoubtedly,
there will be severe fighting. I will advise you to leave the country.
I shall do nothing to protect you, if you do not, because I am not
going to intervene." He said, "What do you think of that?" I
said, "That is possible." For Mr. Taft told us that we would not
intervene. We knew that the moment they landed marines in
Mexico we would have to abandon the country. I was against inter-
vention then, and I am against intervention now, but I am in favor
of this: I think Mr. Wilson made a mess of that thing and he will
Iave to straighten it out. He put Carranza in and if Carranza
(lon't fulfil the duties it is his business to attend to that. The
Mexican people have bebn the victims of our bandits and our con-
litions. They were armed and put in power in Mexico by virtually

4766--20--vo, 1----6
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ourselves. Villa would not have been in power if it had not been
for the backing Mr. Wilson gave him, gave Mr. 1ila, and allowed
him arms to help Mr. Carranza. We hear so much about watchful
waiting. It is nothing but watchful meddling. They sent those
marines in there to take Vera Cruz, according to Reuterdal's de-
scription of it, without getting any authority from Congress. You
ought to know that better than I do.

The CHAIRMAx. His action was ratified.
Mr. WARNER. It was ratified after he did it.
The CHAIRMAN. I voted to ratify his action.
Mr. WAerR. That is all right; but I want to say that the people

of Vera Cruz never did us any harm, nor any of the people in the
United States, and when they bombarded that city and slaughtered
several hundred of their innocent people, I consider it one of the
greatest crimes ever committed. It endangered all the lives of
Americans in Mexico; all of us had to run for our lives.

The CHAIRMAN. You came out before Vera Cruz?
Mr. WARNER. I came out then; I was very grateful; I had to.

My son was down in the oil fields 100 miles south of Tampico; he
had been cashier for the Aguila Co., and when they got notice
Vera Cruz was to be taken they were ordered by the company to
come to the beach. They started to Tuxpam, and there they were.
landed on the beach, some one hundred And forty-odd miles, and
therm were 296 in the car; and the evening after they got there they
got word up at Tuxpam that Vera Cruz had been taken and about
2,000 people slaughtered, and a little .Huerta captain came down
there and he said, "I have only got about 40 troops and they are
about to come down here and murder all you people." He said, "I
am keeping them back 'and doing as well as I can, but if they come
you will have to do the best you can." Charley said, "'Why, there
is over 60 women and childreii in this crowd." He said, "FOE, God's
sake keep them back." He said, "We will do the best we can." I
did not hear from him for three weeks. I went to Galveston when
this bunch of refugees came up there, over 2,000 of them; I could
not hear a word from him.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean 2,000 Americans "
Mr. WARNER. Yes; they loaded them on the ship at Tampico, and

then. after the mobs had quieted dowu they wanted to go back to
their houses and their hotels and homes, and the captain of the boat
said, "You can not go"; and one of our wholesale grocerymen told
me, he said one man came up to him, he said, "I just saw the cap-
tain of the boat, and he said they are going to take us to Galveston."
He said, "I am not going to Galveston." He said, "I bet you are."
He said, "I am a free-born American citizen; I am not going to
Galveston." He said, "I guess you will; you are a subject of Kaiser
Wilson; you are going to Galveston." JudIge McCabe came to Hous-
ton in order to get back to Tampico; took a train to Brownsville
and hired an automobile and came back that way. The moment the
mob was put down by that German captain everything was quiet.
Huerta-I want to give credit to Gen. Huerta that all of those thou-
sands of Americans that were in there had to run for their lives
after that crime of Vera Cruz; every one got out alive with just the
clothes they had on their backs; they had to leave their stock, their

__ I.
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homes, and everything. According to, as I said a little while ago, it
is the meddler. There is no occasion for that at all. The excuse
was to stop the landing of some ammunition for Gen. Huerta. Gen.
Huerta was recognized by all the leading foreign nations and all
the governments of the Republic of Mexico except two, and that is
Sonora and Coahuila where Carranza was governor. Of course
lie had a right to buy his ammunition, as I understand international
law. I don t know much about it; but, anyway, instead of stopping
the boat from landing the ammunition-and Wilson got a telegram,.
according to" Reuterdal-I have the information from him--some-
wheres about midnight.

They have war board organization in Washinoton. with
Admiral Dewey at the head of it, to eliminate Gen. Huerta without
any bloodshed. And Wilson had them wire Fletcher to have them
take Vera Cruz and the bombardment started. At first they con-
sulted no one, they committed those crimes, and that ruined all of
us. We were friendly to all of those factions, they didn't bother us.
Wherever there were two or three under a leader they never inter-
rupted us. This 150 that held up our train. I talked to
them, and they said, "We are not making war on you Ameri-
cans." When we got my coach to the station, going out to my
place, there were five of us, and we met 58 more of them, and they
called them Constitutiopalists; they were all armed with 30.80 Win-
chesters and two strings of ammunition. By the way, where they
Fot their ammunition was through our administration backing them.
They never molested us. They met these two Gourd girls, they were
going to Sunday School,. and they asked them if that was the right
road to the railroad and they said yes, and a little ways farther they
met Mr. King's daughter, a'young lady about 18, and they politely
lifted their hats to her and they never molested her. They told us,
"We came through your colony tip here and we stopped at the
Casa Grande-large house-and'got our breakfast and found every-
thing all right." They said, " We are not making war on you Ameri-
cans; we are making war on the government." They were going to
the railroad to hold that freight train up, and afterwards when
Huerta got his troops in there they retired. Then after that Huerta
put troops at each station, they generally put 40 or 50 men and a
captain in charge of them, while I was there in thi summer of 1912.

The CHAIRMAN. Why lon't you colonists go back there now?
Mr. WARNER. Well, I have a gentleman here, in this room now

that wanted togo there and go out on the colony, and they advised
him if he would go out he would get killed, and he was bound to go
anyway, and he talked to a number of Americans and some of the oil
men there and they said he would not go out. Mr. Johnson, the
manager of the Atascador, said:

I would not g out there. I have not been out there for four years. I would
not go out there; that German family in out there, .they have taken charge of
our machinery, and that is all. I would not go out there for the whole ranch.
We have done nothing. We are afraid to go.

The CH AN. What are you afraid of?
Mr. WANER. Well, we are afraid of being killed.
The CHtummAN. By whom?
Mr. WARNER. By the bandits, they call them; I don't know.
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The CHAIRMAN. Weren't there any Federal troops there for pro-.
tectionI

Mr. WARNER. Not that I know of; no, sir. They have got a Fed-
eral general in there, this Mexican, a member of the Carranza Treas-
itry Department. He said that he was murdering the Americtns in
tjhre; had called Lincoln Weeden and young Catron to get their

battle. Mr. Crawford was down to see Mr. Catron; he wanted to buy
his cattle but he said he would not attempt to drive them to the
station. You should take them to the stock pens.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is that general?
Mr. WARNER. Largo, I think they call him.
The CHAIRMAN. Who does he claim to be?
Mr. WARN. A Carrancista. Nieto says, "I got the stock from

the raids on the Atascador, among his relatives to-day, and also
Nieto said, he--I think that is the way you pronounce it. He ran
for governor of the State of San Luis Potosi.

The CHAIRMAN. Nieto; yes, sir.
Mr. WARNER. He claimed that Largo had-Mr. Catron lived there,

had three sons, and last summer one of them was shot and killed
about 3 miles from the house, and Largo says he is responsible.

The CHAIRMAN. Then it is Largo that you are afraid of, or the men
;under his command?

Mr..WARNER. Well, I don't know anything about that. We do
not know who did it, whether they are Carrancistas or what they are.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Largo is a Carrancista general?
Mr. Wm .Rm. Yes, sir; so Nieto says himself, and also I got my in-

formation through a resident in Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. Nieto' is the assistant secretary of the treasury,

is he?
Mr. WARNE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Assistant secretary of the treasury?
Mr. WARNER. Yes; I understand he represented Carranza's treas-

ury in Washington. He ran for governor of the State of San Luis
Potosi, and I see by the paper where Carranza counted him out, or
he was not allowed to take possession, but I think he has some ap-
pointment under Carranza; I am not certain. _I want to say this.,
that in speaking about intervention, I want it distinctly understood
that I am against intervention, and I do not want this evidence to 0in without that understanding. But I want to say this, that t e
people of Mexico, and when I say the people I mean the common
people of the whole Republic, the same as I speak of the people of
-the united States; I don't speak of the Bolshevikis nor the I. W. W.'s.
The people of Mexico have been victimized by these men that we
have been putting in power through our administration.

The CHAIRMAN. Are they sustaining Carranza, the people I
Mr. WALNER. I don't know nothing about that, only what I hear.

I wouldn't say, but I want to say this, that when Gen. Acott met Villa
at Juarez and, according to 'Buckley's testimony, he made a deal
-with Villa and Villa was to conduct civilized warfare, that he has
the protection of the United States and expects to be recognized,
and one of the greatest blunders that Wilson made amongst the
others, after making this deal with Gen. Scott, Carranza's troops go
to head Villa off and ask the privilege to ship his troops through
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the State of Texas and New Mexico to head off Villa's troops at
Agua Prieta, and, of course, Villa know nothing of this. •

Senator SMrrH. You do not know anything more about it than we
do. That is all history.

Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir; but I want to say this much, that the conse-
quence of these Mexicans coming in there and destroying Villa's
army, he then cursed the Americans and killed all the American",
and we had the raid at Columbus.

The CIRzMAN. Yes; we have him indicted now in New Mexict
for murder, and we have hung six of his men.

Mr. WARxNR. Well, these people would all be alive to-day besides
all the murders they were committing, that were committed by Villa
afterwards we can lay that transaction to the crooked deal with
Villa. Vilia was double-crossed ' they meddled.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smith just remarked that, of course, we
have the history which you are detailing in the record, so it is not
necessary to go into that at this time.

Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir. Well, I just did that to explain the posi.
tion I have; that I am against intervention, because the conditions
down there were brought on through his meddling and helping
one bandit chief and then another and arming them and putting them
in power. They came down and robbed us with Winchesters they got
through his authority.

The CHAIRMAN. At any rate conditions are such that you and
your cocolonists do not dare to go back there I

Mr. WARER. Yes; and before that we were perfectly safe and
we never had any trouble, any thieving, raiding, or anything oI that
kind going on.

Senator SMITH. Up to the flig ht of President Diaz, before his
flight, there was peace all over Mexico?

fMr.IWANE. How is that?
The CHAiRMAN. Senator Smith asks if it is not true that prior

to the expulsion of Diaz or resignation of Diaz that you had peace
and order all over Mexico?

Mr. WARNER. Yes, sir; all over Mexico.
Senator SMITH. And ever since then you have had trouble?
Mr. WARNER. Ever since then there has been more or less ban-

ditry. Gen. Huerta made the remark that he looked to this coun-
try- I am not a Huertista or anything of that kind; I don't take any
part in Dolitics-I saw in the magazine of Frank Leslie an interview
that he had; he made the remark that while Diaz was in power any
young lady could have ridden from one end of the Republic to the
other and would not be molested. I have known cattle buyers leave
Tampico with fifteen or twenty or thirty thousand dollars in their
saddle bags to buy stock here and there and camp out with the
natives.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smith and I have been riding down
there for the last 30 years. but we never either one of us had that
much money, but we were not molested.

Mr. WARNER. I have lived in the West all my life, and I have
never carried a revolver, and I never carried one down there; X
never had any occasion to.

The CHAIRMSAN. I believe that is all, Mr. Warner.; very inuch
obliged to you, sir, for your statement.
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TESTIMONY OF P. F. POORDAUGH.

(The witress was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JACKSON. What is your name?
M. POORBAUGH. P. F. Poorbaugh.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Mr. Poorbaugh I
Mr. POORBAUGH. I live in San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you an American citizen?
Mr. PooRmAUOH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What experiences, if any, have you had in Mexico?
Mr. POORBAUGH. I went to Mexico in the fall of 1912. I was in-

vited to go with a special train that started from Kansas City. They
were more or less representative men that were gathered up there
from all over the United States. We had been offered an inducement
to make a 10 or 12 days' trip where we would be taken into the
Isthmus and given the privilege of stopping in Mexico City one
day going and one day coming back, at the small rate, I think, of
$60 from San Antonio; including the sleeper'and diner. A majority
of these men were going down there to see the country because of
the extraordinary rates made. Not very many of them had any
anticipation of buying anything.

When we got into Mexico City, as we had known we was not
expecting anything of the kind, a report came to the train that we
had been extended an invitation from the President who was then
de Ia Barra, to visit the palace at Chapultepec. So, after being
carted around the parks and various scenes of the town and shown
the city over pretty well, we were taken up in the afternoon to the
palace. De la Barra came out and made a very nice speech to us.
He seemed to be a very intelligent man. I understood that he had
served at Washington as ambassador from that country, and lie
went on.to say that he needed the American help and brains and
money to help develop the country; that it was the only schooling
that they could afford to give their people-the best that they could
give them-and that if any of us should get interested in the coun-
try we could depend upon them for protection of our lives and
property, and that it would be their pleasure to givb us every en.
couragement they could possibly give. He wound up his speech by
saying, "And if for any reason that it might become that we could
not give you, or did not give you, or do not give you protection for
your life and property that you deserve, that you come from the
country worthy of the name of your country under our international
law--thpey will give you such protection."

The CHAIRMAN. You are endeavoring now to repeat his words?
Mr. POORBAUGH. I am endeavoring, and I think I am repeating

his exact words.
The CHAIR31N. He was the interim President after Diaz went out

and before Madero came in?
Mr. POORBAUOH. Yes, sir. He also invited us then to go to the

Hotel Sans, where he would tender us a banquet that night, that
evening. We went there and gathered around in groups and talked
over Ins remarks. Judge J. J. Mansfield, who is now in the House
of Representatives, was with us, and he acted as our spokesman and
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made a speech replying to De Is Barra, after which we went out on
the veranda and took some photographs, which I will show you. At
the banquet they had four or five representative men.. [Referring to
photographl: 15e )a Barra is holding the handkerchief and Judge
Mansfield right behind him. Among those was a railroad president,
who was then building a railroad from San Lucrecia out to Yuca-
tan, and he said, " These men that are taking you down to the
Isthmus are going g to show you a body of land known as the Fortuna
tract." They had 162,000 acres of land thev were trying to colon.
He went on to say they were building a road through that by Oaxa-
quena Sugar Works. The work was then under way, and of course
after three or four of these fellows made speeches to us and outlined
the prospects of that country and the advantages and what we might
depend upon in the way of assistance and encouragement in every
way. we went about midnight to our trains, and the next morning
we had dropped in below Cordova and into the Tropics, and we were
all very much surprised, all of is, at what we saw. By the time we
got (lown to San Luerecia, we got there at daylight, and the patties
were ready for us to take us down to the Coatacoalcos River. It
means erooked snake. It is the largest river in Mexico, I understand,
navigable up for a great many miles; in fact, quito a large boat runs
clear up to Ban Lucrecia They stopped the boats at this bg sugarplat~fflnwhere theme &6 some thirteen or fourteen hnrdpol

working, and they went down a few miles farther and stoped at tie
New York Coffie Plantatign, a very nice ranch build . They
dropped then on down to the headquarters building that bad been
built, where it would take care of perhaps 160 or 2g people

We spent the afternoon there, and the next day they went out onto
this ranch property. They showed us the very finest and richest
kind of lands, with mahogany timber standing there 4 or 5 feet
through and maybe 60 or 0 feet to the limbs beautiful stuff, and
they offered us the land at $10 an acre and showed us where this
railroad was going through, and they are already working on it. The
company aree1do buid a grade road across the Coatzacoalcos
River, strait through the track. And there was quite a stir made
there, ad wen they t off for dinner they sent all their Indians to
serve their lunch, .and-they pulled out majs and passed them out to
the people, these different men. The maps were colored where it was
sold and not colored where It was not sold. And the fellows bepan
to holler out I will take such a section and this section, and they sold
within a half an hour about 45,000 acres of land. I don't think there
was hardly a man in the entire bunch that didn't buy land, Judge
Mansfield among the others.

The CQAmsA,. Did you buy some?
Mr. PoohAnoiH. Yes, sir.
The CH .A&m.%. How much did you buyt
Mr. PooA uOw . I bought tat that time about a thousand acres.

It might have been a little bit more than that, but I think it was
right at a thousand acres. After I got home, a few months later than
that, I bought a half a section, I got a chance to get it through an.
other party. It lay on this road they were going to gade through
there, andl paid him $3,200 for that half section in. addition to that.
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The CHA RMAN. Did you have any organization among the land
purchasers of any kind; then or thereafter did you organize your-
selves into an association?

Mr. POORBAUQH. No; the colony was being handled by the Kansas
City Land Co.

TICH AIR1[A. Who is at the head of that?
Mr. POORBAUOH. George IV. Wright was really at the head of it;

he is the man that bought the land.
The CHAIRMAN. He is still in Kansas City?
Mr. POORBAU011. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA. Did you know Mr. Inglesby?
Mr. POORBAUOH'. Yes, sir; Mr. Inglesby waa one of the gentlemen

that made a speech to us at that Hotel Sans banquet.
The CJIAr zRA. He was engaged in the business of colonizing

lands down there?
Mr. POOBw GuH. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. In other portions of the Isthmus ?
Mr. POOBBAUoH. Yes, sir. They seemed to stand very high with

the officials down there; everybody seemed to think they were Al,
reliable men.

The CUAIRMANr~. Did any of those that bought lands attempt to
make a residence upon them?

Mr. POOntBAUor. Quite a number of them; I expect we had two or
three or four hundred people there at one time.

The-CHAIRMAN. What has become of them?
Mr. POOmlAUOir. I think I was probably the last man down there.

I went there in the spring of 1914-I will ga ahead with my story;,
beginning a little earlier than that: In 1912 we went there and bought
this stuff. In the spring of 1913 we went with two full special
trains, something like about a hundred people, and a great many
of them were people that remained there. Among them I took myn
son and son-in-law and left them there. I had my family here in
the States. I had some interests there, and I was not ready to estab-
lish my home there until we could get that started; in fact, we were
still working on this road, and I left them there and they had not
been there but a few months, and they had done some vork when
the order came to get out. There was a man camdf there from
Salina Cruz. a representative of this Government, and on the same
(lay there was a man came there from Puerto Mexico, both of them
to advise for the people'to get out, that the boats woul1 not carry
anything only the people and grips; they were not even allowed to
take their trunks.

We had lots of people there that had lots of furniture, stock, and
lots of provisions laid in, it was quite a ways to town and they
would lay in quite a good stock of provisions, and they just called
a kind of council and we got together and decided. most of them
decided to go, and so there was only just a few of the men stayed,
and I think all the women and children went, and they filled their
grips and went off and left everything. Then in the spring of 1914,
I was living then in Houston, I decided I would make an effort to go
down there and get out some mahogany timber. This road had got
through and you know there was a lot of timber that was down and
going to rot if it was not got into the water and taken care of, and
I thought I would see if I could not relieve my financial condition.
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I had invested most everything I had there. I went down there and
on my way down there I got caught in a storm on the Gulf and was
lambasted over the ship until I was almost killed; it was several
weeks before I could stand up. I had two men with me from Hous-
ton that took care of me. I got them down on the ranch to try to
get out these logs. Some of the people had agreed to buy some work
stock in the way of cattle to help -haul out the logs. We thought
we could start in it with the natives we could hire. We had some
natives at that time on the property. In the meantime I went over
to Zavala and stayed with E. E. Morgan, the man that was murdered
on the 8th of April of this year, and I stayed there and doctored my-
self up with him because he had a nice place to stay. And I visited
over at Salina Cruz some after I got so I thought I could navigate.
I had him take me back down and take me down to the grounds. He
starts and goes back to his ranch. On Saturday I got on a horse with
the rest of the boys and we took a pack mule, and they started out to
show me where we had better land the raft of logs and looked *the
thing over. We went out and stayed overnight-I believe we went
out on Thursday and came back on Saturday, we were gone two or
three days-anyway I came back on Saturday, and we had it all
planned where we were going to start our logging.

I was sitting at a table a little longer than this one Sunday after-
noon writing some letters to my folks, and I thought it would be
several weeks or months before I could write any more. The boys had
been out hunting that afternoon and they had left an old shotgun
lying on the end of the table. They had taken our guns away from
us in Puerto Mexico-they were pump guns--and 3050 shells. They
said they would not allow us to take them in because it was dangerous.
I had papers from the War Department that I had taken these guns
out of there and could take them back whenever I wanted to; but
they thought it would be dangerous, and 1 had to leave the guns there
with them. I kept insisting on the guns; I thought I had to have
them there because there were so many tigers up in my country; but
finally the German consul offered to get them for me if I would give
him $10, but I would not trade with the German consul and lie gave
me a hint; he said. "You are a d- -- fool to go up there unless you
go as an Englishman or a German." I said, "All right. I will try it
anyway." Along about 2 o'clock there was a native woman sitting at
the seeing machine and she Jumps up and runs and grabs this gun,
and as she did so she was so excited she said something hurriedly to
me. She said there were bandits coining. I could not understand" her
she was so excited, and she rushed out the side door and I followed
her out to see what she was doing. and she wais sticking that gun
under the house. She let the butt stick out, and I said, "If you are
going to hide it, stick the whole thing under." I thought maybe she
wanied to hide the gun so the boys could not hunt. As I started back
there a man came-I saw a man coining. Our house was boarded
about that high [indicating] and the balance had a screen. I was
looking through the screen and I saw a man coming along with a
slouch hat on. I saw lie had a gun: I thought that is what's up, some
fellow is coming wanting to hunt. I breezed out the door to meet him,
and as I did I saw he had a great big No. 10 American gun like I used
to have myself, and he had a belt of shells around this way and that

•I
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way and around here, and he had a big revolver and A knife, but I
still didn't get excited, because there is lots of game in that country.
Just then lr. Porter, a young lawyer, came out from the cookho-ise,
but Porter did not get there quite as quick as I did. He was in his
shirt sleeves; but, anyway, he commenced talking to Porter, but I
held out my hard to admire the gun and he gave me a look that sent
chills down my back, and then I glanced around my eye out into the
barn lot and saw about 25 of them, and they were bandits.

I went into the house, and the woman in there grabbed me by the
arm, and says, "You want to keep away from that man that is a
bad man; that is the man that killed the captain of the Oaxaquena
boats last week." I said to her, "Well, he looks it." I grabbed
my grip with the two revolvers and watches and what money I had
and stuff was sitting on this table where I was writing, and I ran
and clamped that grip shut and went through the side door and went
to the cookhouse, and that old woman that was doing the cooking up
theie was all excited and seared to death. She grabbed me by the
arm, and said, "If you will go up the river and hide, we will get
them after you, and that will save us." I was still walking with a
cane. I knew I would have to go about 200 yards where they could
see me if they were looking. There was broom grass standing about
a foot high, and I says, I uess that's the only way," and I started
up and went as close as I cotid to the broom grass; it was raining a
little bit. And when I got along where the path turned I looked
back and seen they had not seen me. I kept the house betweexi them
and me. I knew it could not be very long before they would be after
me. I walked along in the path and I made plain tracks, and I
stepped off on the other side and scuffled along until I saw that I
was not making any tracks, and I jumped out of the path into the
bamboo where it was very thick and hid, and I sat down and got my
guns out where they could not see me, and I was on the wind side
when the wind was blowing from the river. I had not been there
more than a minute or two until I could hear them coming, when
they went by me Indian file, and there [ was sitting in the rain; I
did noab know whether I dared go back to the house or whether they
had left somebody back there. I knew if I stayed -out all night I
would have to have a fire to keep the tigers away from me. I knew
if I done that they would know where I was, and I was in a bad fix.
I suppose I sat there about an hour.

We were expecting a bunch of men in there from California; they
were due at that time. They usually came in there on Sunday, but
I had given up hopes, because there was so much friction going on
in Mexico at that time that I did not have any idea they would ever
come. In about an hour I heard the sound of a boat, and I com-
menced listening and I knew it was the boat. My first thought was
I would rush down to the river and I would notify them and have
them to come in and tell them for fear they would run into some of
the bandits there at the house. I knew they did not have any
gluns, but the river was so wide and they were out so far and had
the curtains down that I did not take any chances, but I went back
to the house, and there wasn't any bandits left there. Now, going
back I made up my mind them fellows was coming back again;
they know I haven't got any gun; the chances are they will be back

I-
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in the morning, and the only chance to save our lives will be to play
their bluff for bravery. Mr Porter met me as I came out to find out
what my experience had been, and I said, "Now, let me do all the
talking for this crowd, don't say nothing about being held up." 1
went in to dry my clothes and I told the Indians not to whimper a
word that they saw the hold-up. After we got in and all settled I
told Mr. Morgan about what had happened. I told him that I
thought they would be back the next morning. We must keep these
men out laughing and joking around and he must be out and meet
them when they came. So the next morning at daylight he worked
very hard to get the horses saddled before breakfast so as to get
these men out into the interior before they would come.

The CHAIRMAN. These the Americans'
Mr. POORDAUoiI. Yes, sir. Well the Americans were there; they

had arrived. Mr. Baxter, a friend of mine, was there, a man that
had been there several trips. I never told him a word. About day.
light I had a field gla.%s and I went out and began to watch. I
finally seen them coming. I went in and told Mr. Morgan, and we
p ut the dinners in a little sack and put them on the horses on the

orn of our saddles. I told him, "They are coming," And Mr. Mor-
gan showed fear. He had had a freat deal of experience with
bandits and he showed fear. He hac one of those Colts automatics.
I said, "You take that fellow off to one side and talk to him, and if
you see you can't settle with him and he is bound to get our guns,
shoot him and get his gun, and at that moment I will have Porter
in the saddle. room with a gun pointed at them, and I will be in the
yard with my hand on my revolver, and the moment you make a
move we will all shoot at them." He went out and it seemed he was
talking an hour.

We had one man named John Walker who stepped up after these
men stopped there, and he looked kind of scared. He said, "Who is
that bunch thereI" I said, "That is a bunch of natives, they always
come in here when we have a bunch of men here, they think they may
get contract work," and they were laughing around and talking, and
old John steps up in front of this bunch and threw both hands up,
playing they were bandits. I dared not say anything. I got around
to old John and jerked his coat and told him what they were. I said,
"Fellow, get out." Mr. Morgan was telling them that these men
cared nothing about t'em, that they will shoot their eyes out with
revolvers if they started anything, and the only show you have got
is to come out and play the game. He was so weak that he could not
hardly come out, but he came out. Afterwards Mr. Morgan broke
away and came. I dropped in his way and he whispered to me that
they had settled. I found out afterwards that he went back and paid
them, he gave them $50 in money and some boots. The reason it
took so long he insisted on the guns. Well, I went, that settled me.
Up to that time I had not made up my mind that I would still return
home, but after that I went and got these two boys together,.. says,
"I am going to go to Vera Cruz with them, and while they are going
to Florida and around that way home, we will take boats and go to
Tampico and from there to Galveston.' Mr. Bennett promised to go,
but Mr. Porter would not go. Mr. Porter was a lawyer. He had sld
his law library in Houston to get the money to go down there. He
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had a family, two children two or three children in Indiana, they
had been sent back there to Lis wife's father. He felt he had nothing
to go back to and the prospects looked good to him, and a cattleman
had offered him half of his cattle ranch to stay there and take care
of them. I divided some money with him and gave him my .88 re-
volver, and that is the last I ever seen of Porter, never heard of
him from that day to this. I went to Vera Cruz on that train with
these men, and had a visit with Mr. John Lind. I thought if I could
get any encouragement there I would return. In the meantime Mr.
Bennett had decided to stay with Mr. Porter another week, that he
hoped that he could get him to come with him and the would go
down to Puerto, Mexico, which he did, and I never heard from
Porter any more. As I didn't get any encouragement from-Mr. Lind,
he was sent there for just one purpose and that was to drive Huerta
out of there, to get him out in some shape, and while it looked as
though they were tryin to put Carranza, in, I did not think half
as much of him as I didof Huerta and the prospects, and so I told
him that if I could. not get any encouragement there I was going
home, that 1 was going to try to forget my loss there and start
life over again, that I had no hope whatever in what was going to
take place, and I went up from there to Tampico, and from there to
Houston, and a few days later, why, the troops had landed at Vera
Cruz, and this crowd came out that was landed there at Galveston.

The CHAMAN. Have you been back since?
Mr POORIAUOF. No, sir; I have not been back since.
The CHA IRMAN. Are there any of the other colonists there?
Mr. PooRBAuGit. No, sire I io not think -there has been any of

our colonists or any people on that ranch since I was there. I
visited a number of their homes on that trip I was there, there was
absolutely nothing to be found in their houses, lots of them were
well furnished, with the exception of the cook stove, and cook stoves
seemed to be in the places where they were without being molested
in any manner. Every house had a cook stove, absolutely nothing
else in the house except the cook stove, what farm machiiery they
may have had out around in the back lot, you will find lying around
there, that was not molested, but everythi" g else. yota could see where
a great many of the houses had been used for chicken houses.

Senator S.MITH. Who were those, that band of robbers that made
this assault on you there, whom did they represent, do you know?

Mr. POORBAUOI. They represented just themselves, little squads
would gather up to makiemoney out of it. Now, in justice to the old
man that is dead, I want to explain what became of him. We got to
Vera Cruz on the night, I think it was Tuesday night, ant that
night I wrote a letter to Haerta and told him all about what had
happened. I had had quite a little correspondence back and forth
with him about this gun business, and on Friday that band got
back there and carried everything off that was on the place. They
had stripped their people, Mr. Bennett told me they had stripped
the natives naked and turned them loose and got everything that
was worth anything on the-entire place and carried it off.

The CHAIRMA-.. They claimed to be revolutionists against the
Hiterta administration?

Mr. POORBAUOII. Oh. no, no; they were just o~t for the money.
The Huerta. soldiers, a squad of them, were'sent out from San
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Lucrecia, it was not a very great distance, however, on Saturday
and caught up with those fellows within a mile of our place M
killed 18 of them, and they had taken 7 of them and took them into
Puerto Mexico, and while Mr. Bennett was getting on the ship to
Galveston those seven were taken out and shot, and the story was
given out that they tried to get away, and that wound up that bunch
of 25.

Senator SMrrH. They were captured by the Huertistas?
Mr. POORBAUGH. Yes, sir; they were captured by the Huertistas.
Senator SMITH. What has the condition been so far as you could

ascertain as to the safety of anybody going back there now, and
if it is not as safe, what are the present conditions?

Mr. POORBAuOH. The present conditions from all that I can hear-
of course, I am keeping in touch with friends and people in various
ways, and have very closely since I landed in this country in
May of this year-I had been a year over in the Orient China,
Japan, and the Philippines, and while I was over there, oi course,
I did not get much of any news, but in the meantime I had not given
up hope of Mexico. My son being interested in cocoa-nut oil, I
decided to buy the Zavala Ranch, and we had to send some money
to Mr. John Baxter here-by the way, Mr. Baxter's letter here this
morning might interest you-we sent him to Kansas City to find out
what this property could be bought for and asked him to cable us,
and he cabled us that it would cost $150,000. We had decided we
would take it; so we went to-when we got to San Francisco we
cabled Mr. Baxter that we had to be in New York shortly and to
meet us in San Antonio and ride with is to Houston and we would
talk with him on the way and make our arrangements. The first
thing he told me when we got on the train here at San Antonio was
that Mr. Morgan had been-killed on the 8th day of April. We had
figured that there was about 125 head of natives on this ranch, and
we would put Mr. Morgan in charge and have him put them to work
putting out cocoa nuts. And it took about 8 or 10 years to get
them to bear. When we found out Mr. Morgan was dead, and not
knowing what had become of the ranch we had lost all hope. We
had given Mr. Baxter what we thought was ample expense money,
but my son gave him another $50 bill and told him to go home and
try to forget it.

T11e CuH.IntAI.. I think we have in our filss an account of the
death of Mr. Morgan.

Mr. POORDATOR. I was very well acquainted with Mr. Morgan.
Senator SIMITH. Who was in po.ession, if you know, what particu-

lar faction was exercising jurisdiction or control over that particular
land?

Mr. POORDArTOn. Well. so far as I know, nobody, since Carranza
has been recognized: I suppose it is the Carranza faction. At the
time I left there one proposition I made to Mr. John Lind was that
if he would go out and travel with me 80 days and we would travel
through the interior and central part of that country, and we would
take an exhibit to him everything that had white blood in it, and if
85 per cent of them didn't agree with me that Huerta had given us a
better government than Madero had, and he was their choice of all

II I I U
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the prospects there was in Mexico, I would pay all expenses of the
trip.

Senator SMITH. I am trying to get at this particular time, I want
to get, if I can, from anybody who knows, what effort at order is be-
ing made, what protection of life is being offered to Americans down
in that country where you speak of I

Mr. POORBAUGH. None whatever.
Senator SMITH. Who has control of it at this time?
Mr. POORBAUGH. Well, it is supposed to be Carranza, but there is

nobody got control.
Senator SMITH. I mean, it is within what is the jurisdiction of

Carranza?
Mr. POORBAUOH. Yes sir; it is within the jur.sdiction.
Senator SITH. And within that jurisdiction you do not think

Carranza or anybody else has any control of it?
Mr. POORBAuGH. O, air; the Government of Mexico is in more the

shape of China; it has got a dictator of the north and a dictator of
the south; and ever city makes its own money in China, and that is
about what it does in Mexico. Every district or any village of any
size in the countrV has got its own dictator.

The CHAIRMAN. In what State is this land of yours I
Mr. POOnBAUoH. The lower end of Vera Cruz on the Isthmus Rail-

road, it was south of the Isthmus Railroad.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the governor of the State of Vera Cruz;

do ybu know?
fr. POORBAUOH. I don't know. There is one other thing I would

like to call to your attention.
The CHAIRMA.. Very well, sir.
Mr. POORBAUGH. It looks as if I had been picked in my title. I

don't know whether you folks could assist me in any way, shape,
form, or nzamnner about it. When I was in the Philippines I got a
letter from Mr. Parker; he paid my taxes for about eight years; he
had paid taxes for all of our people down there, and when I got
home here this Tear I received this letter, written the 31st day of
July, but I didn t get it until some time in August, but as the letter
will show you he asked me to show him my deed,- but not the ab-
stract, and that he has fixed my particular title, although it was a.
court of fomento title, that it would have to be sent there for them
to validate under this Government, under Carranza rule, and he
sends me this copy that he had translated from the Spanish, that I
should keep as my receipt for this deed. He goes on to say that the
Washington Government here has recommended that we do this.
I took the deed and went to the post office and mailed it to him. I
have never heard a word from it. I have got my tax receipts-that
is, I paid them every year-every year in December he has been
sending me% the.tax receipts, and telling me about what the taxes
would be for next year; I would always keep a little ahead there. I
didn't hear a word about my tax receipts, nor my probable taxes, nor
about my deed. After writing a number of letters to him I went to
the American consul and he asked me to write him a letter, which I
did, to give the statement to him in regard to what I had done. I
don't know whether any of these letters will do any good or not, but
from what I have heard since that time I understand that is coming
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to be a common thing down in that country. Now, I don't know
.whether that man Parker has been killed or whether these records
fell into,-

Senator SMTH. I presume this comes within the line of notices
given to landowners in Spnora, that they would steal their lands,
they were going to be confiscated.

Mr. POORBAUGH. This shows that it has been in the hands of French
heirs, a family in France; the Ferdona people are French, and it has
been in their hands for more than 150 years.

The CH1A1RMAN. This circular is circular form, to be filed by a land
owner, certificate to be made by him.

Mr. POOBAUOIo. I signed one of these and that was the copy I
was to keep. I signed the other one, it was in Spanish, that one in
connection with my deed, but this letter is what I sent it in. I think
if our own Government had recommended it, of course, I was safe in
doing that.

The CHAIRMAN. This is an act of February 21-not an act, but it
is as usual, it is an Executive Order of the President of Mexico of
February 21, 1918, forfeiting certain concessions, grants, and re-
quiring individuals claiming lands, then those who sent down there
for reregistration their titles, make claim.

Mr. POORBAUGH. Yet the President of Mexico, at the time he made
this speech to us, assured us the court of fomento title was absolutely
perfect and could not be overthrown by any government.

The ChAIRMAN. This President of Mexico has shown you about
that. You are speaking of another President?

Mr. POOHBAUGH. Yes. I don't know. I don't concede the fact he
was elected President. I don't know whether the United States can
appoint one and make one down there legally or not. I happen to
know something about his election. I know he wasn't elected. I
know another thing, there never was a person tlected in Mexico.
Huerta was man enough to come out and tell us he would pull off the
stunt, but lie didn't want any of our intelligent people to think he
was going to pull off an election. Mr. E. E. Morgan' told me about
several of those elections. He told me they required the boys to pay
25 cents a piece to sign their names, but when Mr. Huerta was elected
the same stunt was pulled off in the same way; they had no chance
to put their names on the paper either for Maderio or Huerta, but
they were charged 25 cents.

The CHAIRMAN. We can have these papers copied.
Mr. POORBAUo. That is what I think, if you can use them. I will

have them copied, because they are all I bave got.
The CHAIRMAN. Very much obliged to you.

TESTIMONY OF 0. G. COMTON.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAIRMAN. We are meeting the convenience of witnesses as
nearly as we can, and when one is here who must leave we will take
his testimony out of rotation-that is, we will take evidence upon
some other subject than that which we have been following-to meet
the convenience of the witness.
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What is your name, sir?
Mr. COMPTON. Compton, 0. G.
The CHAImxAN. Where do you live, Mr. Compton?
Mr. COMPTON. I live'in San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. You are an American citizen?
Mr. COMPTON. I would hate to think otherwise. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any experience with reference to

Mexico, or to disturbances from this side?
Mr. COMprON. Yes, sir; I was in the Glenn Springs raid, May 5,

1916.
The CHHAIRMAN. Where is Glenn Springs?
Mr. COMPTON. About 75 miles south of Alpine.
The CHAIMMAN. How far from the international border?
Mr. COMPUN. It is between 8 and 9 miles from the Rio Grande.
The CHAIRMAN. When was the raid you speak ofI
Mr. COMPTON. May 5, 1916.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there American soldiers there?
Mr. COMPTON. Nine.
The CHAIMMAN. What occurred there, Mr. Compton? Just tell

it in your own language.
Mr. COMPTON. A bunch of Mexicans ran in there that eight about

11 o'clock and began to shoot things up immediately and set the
soldiers' quarters on fire, the barracks.

The .C1IAIRMAN. How many people were there in Glenn Springs,
about?

Mr. CoMrroN. There were the nine soldiers and my family and
Hr. Ellis's family and several Mexican families, but that immediate
aight I don't think there was but three Mexican families that was in
their quarters; they were early all off on a visit, different places.

The CHAIRMAN. Glenn Springs, of course, is in Texas?
Mr. ComPTON. Yes, sir; Brewster County.
The CHAIRMAN. You say the soldiers' quarters, or barracks, were

set on fire?
Mr. CoxProN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any fighting?
Mr. CompToN. Constantly from 11 o'clock on until nearly day-

lig ht.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was engaged in the fight?
Mr. CoirON. These. Mexicans, these nine soldiers and myself.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you happen to become engaged in the

fight?
Mr. CoTfo. I was living there Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't attack these Mexicans?
Mr. Co3pro%. No, sir; they attacked us, and it was either fight or

get killed. We were surrounded.
The CHAiRMAN. Were any Americans killed?
Mr. CoMPrOw. There were three American soldiers killed, and

my little boy, 5 year. old.
The CHAIRMAN. How was your boy killk.?
Mr. Co.n'roN. Shot through the heart. The bullet went through

that arm (indicating the left arm) and through the heart.
The CTAIIMAN. Where was he at the time he was shot?
Mr. CoiMPTON-. He was standing tight in the middle of the room,

right in front of the door.
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The CHA MAN. Was it at nightI
Mr. CoMuTON. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were any of these Mexicans identified, or was

there any method of identifying them?
Mr. Cb -ToN. Well, there was three of them brought back to the

United States by Col. Sullivan and Maj. Longhorn s troops when
they went in.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, the American troops went across the line?
Mr. COMPTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Captured some of the raiders and brought them

back?
Mr. ContinJo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They were identified, were they?
Mr. CoMwr0N. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They were identified a having been in that fight?
Mr. COMPTON. On, of them was identified as being in this fight,

and the other two, I believe, in the Boquillas raid.
The CHAIMAN. To what faction, if any, did these Mexican peo-

ple claim to belong?
Mr. COMpTON. Well, they were "Viva Villa" and "Viva Car-

ranza" both. This general, I believe, had Carrancista papers on
him.

The CHAMAN. Which general?
Mr. CoMPmoN. I can't tell you his name now.
The CHAiRMAN. One of these men who was arrested, you mean, by

our soldiers?
Mr. ComN. Yes, sir; and brought back to the United States.
The CH MAN. But he was known as a general, was he?
Mr. COMPTON. A colonel.
The CHmmAN. Under what command? Do you know who he

claimed to give allegiance to?
Mr. COMPTON. NO, sir; he wouldn't tell it.
The CHAMAN. But he had some papers on him, however ?
Mr. COMPTON. Yes sir; he had some papers on him.
The CHAIMAN. What did those papers show as to his identity?
Mr. COMPTON. Well, I believe that it would show he was commis-

sioned in the Carranza army as a colonel.
The CHAMMAN. I think we have in our records a statement of

some of the Army officers there as to the identity of these men. Was
there any robbery committed out there?

Mr. CoMiTON. Yes, sir; they carried off everything they could
carry off--,everything that they wanted out of the stores--and car-
ried everything out of my home but the big cookstove and the iron
bedsteads; of course, they didn't want them.

The CHAIRMAN. They got possession, then, of the property, did
they?

Mr. COMPTDN. They got possession.
The CHAIMAN. How long did the remain there?
Mr. CouProN. Twenty-three of them-I believe it was 28-re-

mained until about 7 o'clock the next morn"
The CHAMMAN. What became of you andthe other members of

your family in the meantime?
Mr. Co3p1o.. Before these soldiers broke for liberty out of this

burning building I couldn't do nothing with my little girl 9 years
470.-.20--voL 1--8
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old, she kept hollering and crying, she wanted me to take her over
to ((;.e wash woman's house. I told her I would if she would hush
crying, and get on my back so I could carry her, it must be about
100 yards over there. I carried her on my back over there and turned
her over to this Mexican woman and told her to take care of her.
She told me she would. She proceeded to wrap her up in a black
shawl like all Mexican kids are wrapped up. I started back to the
house to get these boys that were asleep at that time. I got between
the boiler room and the blacksmith shop, between 50 and 75 yards
from my house and these soldiers broke for liberty. Sergt. Smith
hollered," Don't shoot, Compton, this is Sergt. Smith." I dropped
down but instead of him coming to me, he popped out on a hill,
and I didn't see him any more. These Mexicans followed him,
looked to me like 25 or 30 of them. They attacked my house and
I proceeded to warm them up.

TheCHAIRMA.N. You shot at themI
Mr. CoxiProx. Yes; and I thought I heard Mexicans walking on

that cinder path trying to get in behind me, and I backed up into
that space by the boiler room, I didn't 'want anybody to get in
between me and that light, or shoot back and forth in right around
the light that was back away from this fire here. I got out of the
boiler room and got behind a rock about the size of that table, and
stayed there the balance of the night. There was a trail going west
out behind the boiler room, and while I was behind that rock, I judge
it was 2.80 or 3 o'clock in the morning, these Mexicans left there,
going up the river on horseback, all except 20 or 25 of them;-they
stayed there and took these soldiers' horses and mine, and Mr.
Ellis's horses, and took what they wanted' of theni, and they went
south the next morning about 7 o'clock.

The CHAIRMAN. Any of the Mexicans killed?
Mr. ComroN. There was only one of the men left on the ground.

Several puddles of blood around there, like--several puddles of blood,
like you might have been killing a bunch of sheep.

The CHAIRMAN. How many boys did you have?
Mr. COMPTON. I had two boys and a girl.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of the boy who was not killed?
Mr. COMrwN. He stayed there in the house. They didn't bother

him. He was deaf and dumb, and I am satisfied that some of these
Mexicans knew it, because the knew how to get in this store.

The CHAIRMAN. They killelthe other boyf'
Mr. CoMPmN. They killed the little one; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was done with those Mexicans who were

arrested by our soldiers, do you know ?
Mr. ComPToN. Yes, sir; they were brought to Marathon; the sheriff

came down from Alpine and carried them to Alpine and put them in
jail.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether any of them were tried?
Mr. CoMProN. Three of them were tried; yes, sir; and sent to the

penitentiary.
The CHAIRMAN. Have there been any other raids, either prior to

this or subsequent, that you know of, there along that border?
Mr. CoMPTON. Well, there has been-a Ranger customhouse-one

up the river 40 or 50 miles from there; and there are frequent raids,
Senator, all up and down the river, taking stock across.
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The CIRMMAN. You could hear of them every few days?
Mr. CoMFroN. We expected a raid this very night. It had been

rumored around there for a few days that that night they were going
to shoot up Terlingua, but they didn't; they attacked Glenn Springs
and Boquilas.

Tho CHAIRMAN. They did raid Boquillas that same night?
Mr. CoMPTON. The same night, and carried Mr. Deemers into

Mexico with them.
The CHAIRMAN. How far is Boquillas from Glenn Springs?
Mr. CoMPTON. I believe it was 28 miles; that is right on the river,

not over a mile from the river.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you own your own home there at Glenn

Springs?
Mr. COMPTON. Not there; I own a section of land down on the river.

I had only been up there nearly two months.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you leave Glenn Springs immediately after

this?
Mr. COMPTON. Yes, sir; I left there Monday morning after the raid

Friday night.
The CHAIMAN. That is all, Mr. Compton.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand Mr. Schuls, the witness we ex-

pected, has a sick child. Of course, that is sufficient excuse; this is
not a formal court proceeding, but I hope the witnesses who are
subpoenaed here will remember they are under process, and they will
be in attendance unless there is a very good excuse for nonattendancein which case they will notifyCapt. anson or the secretary of the
committee. Senator Smith is compelled to be absent for a while, and
the committee will be in recess until to-morrow morning at half past
10 o'clock.

(Thereupon, at 4.80 o'clock p. in., the committee recessed until
Friday, January 16, 1920, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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1AIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1920.

SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,
UNIT D STATES SNATK.

The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment at 10.45 a. m. il
the Pink Room of the Gunter Hotel, San Antonio; Tex.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith; Dan M. Jackson,
Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY 011. G. BOHUS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JACKSON. Give your name to the stenographer.
The CHAIRMAN. Give your full name.
Mr. SCHuLs. Schuls is my name; J. G.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. SCHULS. San Antonio at present.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you an American citizen?
Mr. SonuLs. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you born?
Mr. SCHULS. State of Iowa in the year 1864.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you lived in MexicoI
Mr. SciuLs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When?
Mr. SCHULS. We were there since-we were there-before we came

to San Antonio at the present, why, we were there two years and a
half.

The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. SCHULS. We went there in 1916 and came back here in Oc-

tober.
The CHAIRMAN. What portion of the country were you in?
Mr. ScHuLs. We first went to San Luis Potosi; that is in the state

of San Luis.
The CHAIRMAN. Whit were you doing?
Mr. SCHULS. I was trying to go to ranching, until I ot in with a

man over in the Rio Grande country. He lived in the City of Mexicoi
so after I lived a while in San Luis Potosi, I moved my family to the
City of Mexico, because I thought it would be safer there than 'D
San Luis Potosi, but it proved to be worse in the City of Mexico than
in the State of San Luis Potosi.

The ChAIRMAN. Did you live in the city or in the Federal district
Mr. ScHuLs. Yes; we lived in the Federal district, in the suburbs,

in a little place called Colonia del Valle.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you thought it would be safer there?'
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Mr. SCHuIL. We thought it would be; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean to say it was not safe, or you did not

,%onsider yourselves safe in San Luis Potosi I
Mr. ScHuL. No, sir; no, sir; we were bothered there all the time.
The CHAIMAN. What year was that?
Mr. Scnus. In San Luis PotosiV
The CHARAmAN. Yes.
Mr. SCHULS. That was in 1916, and the next year then we moved

to the City of Mexico and there we moved in one afternoon in a little
house in Colonia del Valle, and we did not know the went through
the wall until next day, and when we moved in the people went
through the wall and got five pigs. We began to raise pigs.

The CHAIRMAN. Pigs ?
Mr. SCHULS. Yes, sir; the place was probably 300 feet or more

square, and the boy woke up that night dreaming, and that is the
way I scared them away, but they would go and take them all, and
after that I had to stay in my house every night with my rifle and
six-shooter.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, who were the f
Mr. ScHumS. Well, as far as I could learn they were all Carran-

°cista soldiers; they were all over there in the valley, right east of me.
The CHAziMAN. Well, in San Luis, who was it giving you the

trouble?
Mr. SCHuLS. Well, generally what they call bandits there.
The*CHAaMxAN. Were there any Government or Federal troops in

-the neighborhood, Mr. Schuls?
Mr. USrm. Yes sir; lots of them.-
The C AI MAN. They could not afford you and your family pro-

1bction#
Mr. ScHu. Oh, no; no.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they try to?.
Mr. SCofLs. No, sir. When in the City of Mexico, when we ap-

plied for aid there, why they told us that they had no time to wait
on us at all. Carranza last summer took all the pistols'away from
the policemen; every policeman in the City of Mexico has no gun at
all; all that he has is a stick. %

The CHAiRMAN. Where is the American colony situated in Mexico
City; if you know I

Mr. SCHuLS. I do not know of any. I did not get acquainted
around there in that colony, where we was; what they call Colonia
del Valle there was five or six Americans in there, and there was a
big French dairy, and theie was two or three English families living
there where we were, and the rest of them were Mexicans.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you ever in the City of Mexico at night?
Mr. Scus. No, sir.
The CH*MXAN. Have you at any time acquired any property in

the Republic of Mexico ?
Mr. ScHms. Yes, sir. We had some in San Luis which we sold

last summer; or I mean last spring rather, my wife went there and
.sold it. We fixed our deed in the City of Mexico and she went up
there to receive the money, and on her way coming back she was
robbed at Queretaro at noon.

The CrAritMAN. You mean the city of Queretaro?
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Mr. Scnups. As the train stopped there for dinner she went in
and was robbed.

The CHAIRMAN. How much was taken from her?
Mr. SCnUrS. Two thousand American dollars. We got it all in

American gold in San Luis.
The CHAIRMAN. Who robbed her?
Mr. SoJuL. Mexicans.
The CHAIRMAN. In the cit of Queretaro?
Mr. ScHus. Yes, sir; right ut the railroad station; and she was

also anxious when she was in the train.
The CHAIRMAN. In the train?
Mr. ScHULs. Yes, sir; the way it happened-
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. SCHuLS. That was the latter part of March.
The CHAIRMAN. Of 1916 or 1917?
Mr. Scm us. No; of this last year, 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, 1919.
Mr. ScHmwS. Yes, sir' this year, 1919; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Queretaro is the city where Mr. Carranza

lives a part of the time; does he not? Retires from the City of
Mexico to Quaretaro I

Mr. ScnuLs. That I could not say.
The CHARMAN. Do you know whether that is the city where they

formed the constitution of 1917?
Mr. Sonum. Yes, sir; yes, at that time; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How far is it from the City of Mexico by train;

what time does it require?
Mr. SCHULS. Well, now, it takes a good deal of time. It took my

wife from noon that day until half past 2 the next morning, when
she arrived in.the City of Mexico. Sometimes we have no trains,
and again our trains are very late.

The CHAIRMAN. Ordinarily it is about a four-hour run by train?
Mr. ScHuLs. Ordinarily it is about a four-hour run.
The CHAIRMAN. Were the federal soldiers in Queretaro?
Mr. SoHuLs. Yes; they probably had a company of soldiers on the

train, they carry that many and sometimes more on the train.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean when the train was robbed?
Mr. SCHULs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many people robbed it? I
Mr. ScHULS. There was nobody robbed in the train but my wife,

of course; they may have robbed others, but the way I look at it was
that when she drew her money in the city of San Luis Potosi the man
that paid the money must have given the conductor a tip that she
took the money with her, and when she got there somebody hurt the
baby and she reached over to get the child and somebody stole every-
thing she had. They called the soldiers out and there was some-
body running and they shot at them here and there, but they never
rounded them up. They got into the wrong car. my wife was in the
Pullman and these fellows had no business in there, and that is the
way I said to my wife that it was all cut and dried.

The CHAIRMAN. When did you come out of Mexico?
Mr. SCHuLS. We started on the 9th day of October.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any property anywhere else in the

Republic of Mexico?
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Mr. SCoULS. Yes, sir; I have a little ranch over there at Rosalia,
in the State of Chihuahua.

The CHAIRMAN. Santa RosaliaI
Mr. SCHus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why don't you live on it?
Mr. ScaULS. I can-not.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Mr. ScHuu. Wh it is not safe at the present.
Senator SMITH. Why?
Mr. ScHnu. Because they rob you, and not only that, but they

would probably kidnap me and hold me for ransom, and kill me.
That is the reason we got out now, we could not stay. I went there
when Carranza said that all Americans that wanted to go to-work and
have property he would protect us, but he never protected us at all.
As long as we had money he would protect us. He stolo all our money
this time. 6

The CHAIRMAN. How much land did you own in Camargo
Mr. ScHuLs. There were 8 leagues of it, or 8 leagues that I had

there. Also my wife has 1 league there that her father gave to her.
There was a lawyer in San Luis Potosi-she probably knows his
name; I have forgotten it now-that took her papers and went up
there to look over the records, but she never saw him again, she
stayed a week there but she never saw this man again.

The CHAIMAN. How much land did you own in San Luis Potosi ?
Mr. SCHULS. We had just a little house and lot that we sold there.
The CHAIRMAN. What means did you have when you went to

Mexico about how much property and money.
Mr. SoHuLs. Well, we had something like $4,000. when we went

there; that was the money that I made in Mexico, that I saved out
of the wreck after they robbed me up there.

The CHAIRMAN. I mean when you went into thi Republic of
Mexico?

Mr. SCHuLs. Oh, when I went in there first?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ScauLs. I went into the Republic of Mexico with something

over 0,000 American dollars. %
The CHAIRMAN. How much did you come out withI
Mr. SCHULS. Well, I came out with a good deal less than that,

after making improvements and everything, and I bought a farm,etc., down there, and I spent more than that money to buy mule
and horses and implements.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of youtr mule.% horses, and'imple-
mentsI

Mr. Scmne. They were all stolen. After Madero overthrew Diaz
a bunch of bandits came here and there and they began to rob, and
then when Madero was killed, well, it was precisely the same people,
because the men who were fighting for Madero are the same men
who are with Carranza to-day; precisely the same people. When
Madero overthrew Diaz he went to the penitentiary and unlocked
the doors and said, "Every. man that will fight for me, all the loot
that he can steal will be his"

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you do not mean Madero personally said
that; you mean some of his leaders, Mr. SchulsI
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Mr. ScriuLs. Well, I do not consider Madero any better than the
est.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that is all, Mr. Schuls; thank yon.

TISTImONY OF W. W. I .

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JAcKsoNq. W. W. Mller?
Mr. mu . Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Mr. Miller?
Mr. MIUR. San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAz. Are you an American citizen?
Mr. Miumt. Yes sir.
The CRAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. Mxuz. Born in Iowa.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you lived at any time in Mexico?
Mr. Mumm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Had business there?
Mr. MIxm. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. What was your business?
Mr. MIT&w. I had land and cattle.
The CHAIRmAN. When did you go there?
Mr. MIUamn. In 1906, in June2 1908.
The CRAiRMAN. How long did you remain?
Mr. Mxm=. Well at that time I only remained a month. I had

been down there. f had made eight round trips down there-had
made nine round trips.

The CHAIMAN. When did you first make investments there?
Mr. Mha. In 1907.
The CIOM N. And what has been your experience in Mexico

with your investmentsI
Mr. Mna. I put it down there and I can't get anything out.
The CHAIRMAN. What was it in 19--what was the condition in

1906,. 1907, and 1908?
Mr. Mu"xn. In 1906 I went down there, and through J. J. Fitz-

gerald, in Mexico City, and others, and Senator Castellot was with
us. he was the president of the Mexican Senate-

The CHAMMAN. He now lives in New York? -
Mr. ML ER. Well, I do not know what became of him. And he

said conditions were good down there and they invited Americ&u
capital down there, and I thought conditions were safe, and I wrote
it to my friends here that I thought that the conditions were just.
asgood for investments.of capital as in the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, what were the conditions then?
Mr. Mnwt. Well, they were good; I never had any trouble as long

as Don Porfirio was in office.
* The CHAIRMAN. You did later have trouble?
Mr. MILR. Well, they took our cattle.
The CHAIRMAN. When?
Mr. MIuER. Well, they commenced taking them prior to Decem-,

ber 1,1911. I have a letter that I wrote to the President on December
15, 1911, asking for protection.
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The CHAIRMAN. What President?
Mr. M mi. President Taft.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you get any protection?
Mr. MuuR. No -sir; I never, not under Taft or Wilson, or Don

Porfirio, or any other string of Presidents-after Don Porfirio left.
Under any other President we had down there we had no protection,
and we had mighty little before that when it came down to that.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the subject of your communication to
Mr. Taft? a

Mr. MX=R2. Well, I have a copy of the letter right here. [Wit-
ness produces letter.

The CHAmAx. Just read that, if you have no objections to its
goig in the record.

Mr. MuL~E, Why, none at all. [Reading:]

DECEMDEB 15, 1911.
Hon. W. H. TAJ,

President ot the Unfted States,
Washnogton, D. 0.

M. PRESIDNT: Myself and partner have something. over $200,000 gold in.
vested in Mexico.

Owing to the unsettled political conditions, and especially the unprotected con-
ditions of the Americans in Mexico, our holdings are practically of no value, and
there seems to be no chance of a better condition until the United States takes
some action for the protection of her citizens, their lives, and property.

I was in Mexico City all during the month of September, 19U, and saw
posters.which were posted in conspicuous places in the cities of Puebla and
Torreon-notices wherein they stated that American meat, meaning American
human flesh, would be on sale. September 15, 1911, at 5 centavos per kilo, equiva-
lent to 1 cent a pound.

WrrNsS (interpolating). Now, I bought two of those posters; I
bought them from Mr. Homer Porter, of the Hotel Porter and I paid
5 centavos each for them, and I sent them to President Taft. You
will find them there on record. [Continuing reading:]

I would like to ask you, Mr. President, how long Is the United States Govern.
meant going to let her people be subject to such degrading humiliation, and how
soon will the United States take adequate steps to protect her citizens in foreign
countries, their lives, and property? Our cattle are driven away or butchered
and our plantations devastated.

Mr. President, are we going to get proper relief, and when? This may seem
to be a small matter to you, but It represents a lifetime of saving, toll, and
privation to me, and Is a matter to me of the gravest importance.

The CHAIRMAN. Were these posters that you had-these placards-did the purport to be signed by anyone?
Mr. Muwl. I do not know.
The CHARMAN. You do not know whether they were signed by

"La Gran Liga "I
Mr. Mm e. No, sir; I do not. I just remember reading them, and

I could read Spanish enough to know what they were. They were
probably alinost as long as that and probably that wide [indicating].

The CHAIRMAN. Did you hear of any anti-American organization
at that time known as "La Gran Liga "

Mr. MWuRn. No, sir.
The CHARMAN. Well, what experience did you have later-what

occurred with reference to the property
Mr. Mum. Not much of anything, only they commenced taking

our cattle, and some tine in 1912 we had a letter from our foreman
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that told us they were driving away 506 of our cattle. I think I
have that letter here from Secretary of State P. C. Knox that is an
acknowledgment of it, and I have, further, this letter-a letter I got
an acknowledgment from Secretary of State Knox.

The CHAIRMAN. It is an acknowledgment signed by Mr. Hilles,
secretary to President Taft.

Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
The COunuuxA. After the re.fence of your letter to the State De-

partment of the United States Government, did you hear anything
further about it?

Mr. Mnxz. Oh, yes; I had much correspondence; continued on
up to August, 1912.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you get aniy material results?
Mr. MIuAu. No, sir; they wanted to send Mexican soldiers there

to guard our ranch, and I would not have them.
The CHAIRMAN. Why?
Mr. MILLER. For the simple reason that as soon as those soldiers

are withdrawn it becomes just one continuous round of petty trans-
actions, such as E. G. Church, of Tetahuecapa, Vera Cruz, ex-
perienced.

The CHAIRMAN. What was his experience I
Mr. MILLER. He asked for protection and soldiers were sent there,

and as soon as they were withdrawn everything about his place
that could be carried away was stolen, his rubber trees tapped and
his cattle carried awa an his store burned.

Senator SMITH. I have not the locus of your business there.
Where were you at that time?

Mr. MILLER. About two hundred to two hundred and fifty miles
south of Vera Cruz on the Tesauan and Popolapa Rivers.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you anyone in charge of that property now?
Mr. MILLER. We left a man in charge there, but he disappeared

about 1915, and we have never heard of him.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he an American or a Mexican?
Mr. MirLER. No, sir; he was a Mexican.
The CHAMMAN. Do you know what became of him?
Mr. MMLR. No, sir; r do not. He wrote us in one letter that he

was invited to go to the mountains when they drove some cattle off
and he said, "Ihad to run for my life." After that I do not know
what became of him.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the sum of your personal investment
there?

Mr. MILLER. Personally?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and your assets?
Mr. MILL E: I have a record here personally of putting in a little

over $70,000 gold.
The CHAIRMAN; How much have you gotten out of it ?
Mr. MLLER. Nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. Did- that loss mean anything to you V
Mr. MLLEiR. It meant all I had.
The CHAIRMAN. You had associates with you in business?
Mr. MMLLER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they lose what they put in?
Mr. MILLER. All but two.
The CHAIRMAN. Two of them succeeded in getting something?
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. Mr. Mui . Yes, sir; two women; and they invested down then,
and they invested practically all they had on letters that I had writ-
ten up here, they took it; so later when I came up here and found
that out, I made them a check covering that amount, I have the
checks there. There is one. Just take them, I do not care if you
read it [producing checks].

The CUAIRMAN. You mean you reimbursed those women?
Mr. MIrER. I reimbursed those women,
The CHAIRMAN. Who had invested on your advice?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir. That was all they had. There were some

men there that lost all they had, but they did not invest on my ad-
vice and I let them take care of themselves. There are the two
checks.

The CHAIRMAN. One for $2,537.50 and the other for $3,403. You
felt morally obligated?

Mr. MiER. Yes, sir; I did. I told them that the conditions down
there were as safe as they were in the United Staites. It was at the
time I met tho sister.

The CHAIRMAN. You have a claim for damages with the State De-
partment of the United States Government?

Mr. MLLzR. No, sir.
Senator Sxrru. Have you filed any with the Mexican authorities?
Mr. Mmiu. Yes, sir.
Senator Smrru. Got recognition at the time?
Mr.- MmmR. Well, it is with Taylor & Howett, of Mexico City,

attorneys.
Senator SMrru. Any recognition of your claim against Mexico-.

has it been recognized in any way?
Mr. Mmm. Well, it has been denied. Now, I have no record of

this, but this is the way it was told to me by one of my associates, that
in driving away some of those cattle the Federal lieutenant gave a
receipt for 506 or 526, I forget which, cattle that they took away, and
the receipt was given to Taylor &,'Howett to present to the Secretary
,tf Agriculture of Mexico for reimbursement, and he told him to come
back in a few days, and in a few days when he went back he shrugged
his shoulders and said, "We have no lieutenant by that name in the
army."

The CHAi AN. Your claim is being contested or denied?
Mr. MILLER. It is not contested; it is just denied.
The CHAIRMAN. It is denied?
Mr. Mnzu. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. iYoU have not taken it up through this Govern-

ment?
Mr. MILLER. No; and what is the use? I asked for protection in a

dozen letters here, and I never got anything except they wanted to
send Mexioan soldiers down there, and they said, "If you do not want
them, we do not see that we can do anything for you." There is
onl-

The CHAIRMAN. Just a moment, Mr. Miller. Did you make any
request of the State Department of this Government to present for
you a claim for damages against Mexico?

Mr. Mmum. No, sir; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not; why didn't you?
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Mr. MILXER. Well for the first reason I did not think it was neces-
Fary, because I would not get any satisfaction out of it. We never
have gotten any satisfaction out of any letter that we have ever
written there. I will state further in regard to this that this was an
American corporation incorporated in San Francisco and that any
claim there-it might have been put in there later, but I have not
heard of it; but any claim would be presented through the secretary
of the company and not through me.

The CHAIRMAN. The State Department at that time, I think, had
inaugurated a policy of not presenting claims to the Mexican Gov-
ernment for consideration. rthink that is a matter of record. I do
not know whether they follow that policy or not.

Mr. MILLErR. Well, one might just as well say they are busted as
to present a claim to the Mexican Government.

The CHAIRMA.. The department at the present time is furnishing
blanks upon which any American can make claims for filing with our
department, but they are not making statements that they will pre-
sent the claims to the Mexican Government.

Mr. MILLER. Do.s that mean anything to us Americans who lost
there?

The CHAIRMAN. They are receiving them and filing them away in
the archives of our State Department. I received some blank forms
yesterday, and if any claimants desire to make out their claims on
those blanks they wil be furnished by this committee or the clerk.
What are the names of your property, so that we may have it foridentification f latto

Mr. Mince. San Antonio Plantation, Faulkner Plantation, and
one of them, one tract known as the Boca de Coapa.

The CHAIMAN. I believe that is all. Much obliged.

TESTIMONY O D. D. BOLLINGE.R

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JAiKsoN. D. B. Bollinger?
Mr. BOLLINOER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live
Mr. BOLLINOER. Here at San Antonio at present.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the nited States?
Mr. BOLLXNOER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. BOLLINOER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you resided or been interested in Mexico at

any time?
Mr. BoLTINoER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When and where?
Mr. BoLLINoER. I was in the State of Chiapas, I went there in

1905.
The CHAIRMAN. Where was that, you say?
Mr. Bo LmxoR. The State of Chiapas, it is down below the Isthmus

of Tehuantepec, down about 150 miles below the Isthmus on the Pan-
American Railway.

The CHAIRTMAN. What State were you born in?
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Mr. BOLUNOE. State of Missouri.
The CHAiRMAN. In what did your property consist in the State of

Chiapas?
Mr. BOLLxoGR. Principally of land and cattle and horses and hogs.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you farming and ranching?
Mr. BoLLNGER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you living there yourself?
Mr. BotLLiNo. Yes, sir; had my family there, my wife and seven

children.
The ChamlAN. How long did you remain there ?
Mr. BOLmJNGER. Seven years, about.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you leave there?
Mr. BouaoE. May, 1912.
The CAm.vA.N. Why did you leavo?
Mr. BOLLINOER. I did not consider it safe to stay there.
The CHAMMAN. Wh was it not safe?
Mr. BOLLI OER. Well, they were taking possession of my property,

taking my hogs and my cattle, and if I would protest--the only c
casion-on one occasion they turned their horses in my corn field and
I protested and they beat me up considerably and I protested then,
and the "Jefe," i protested to him, and they would not do anything
with them.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was president of Mexico at that time?
Mr. BOLLINoFR. That was about the time-oh, I think President

Madero had been in a few months, I do not remember just exactly
how long.

The CHAIRMAN. You protested to the nearest local authority, did
you?

Mr; BoLLiNGER. Yes, sir. I lived near the town of Tonala, where
we had all the protection that was necessary up to that time, and we
could go to the "Jefe" with our troubles. I went to the "Jefe"
that time and oh, yes, they were going to do wonders, but they did not
do anything. They were just simply small bands there then.

The CHAIRMANN. You say you were beaten up. Were your injuries
serious?

Mr. BOLLINGER. Why, it has proved serious in this knee. I was
on the horse and they beat me in the back with machetes, they did
not mean to kill me, I do not think, but they meant to give me a pretty
good scare, which they did. That night I went to the doctors and
they examined it, and there was little knucks broken off, it was not
disclocated, but it was sore' and tender here a right smart, and that
was the last of that.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you able to dispose of your property before
leaving?

Mr.BOLLINGER. No, sir; there was no sale for anything.
The CHAIRMAN. How many cattle did you have?
Mr. BoLLiNGER. I had near 100 head, it was milk stock that I

had taken from the State of Texas here, Durham cattle, and I
bought some other at the dairy.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of them?
Mr. BOLiJNGER. I could not say what became of all of them; there

was a few left there-when I came away I left a good old Georgia
negro on the place to take care of the stock and a Yankee American
in the city to watch the negro, and it was not long till the negro died

I
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or disappeared in some way, and the Yankee taken possession of the
ranch, and I went back down there just at the time of the split of
President Carranza and Villa. I thought there was going to be a
little peace there and we could do something probably, and I went
there to see what I had left, and the best I could learn the Yankee
got about five or six thousand dollars and stuffed it ;n his pocket and
skipped out to Guatemala and I did not get anything, not as much
as tax money at that time. Then it was a little scarey over there
again when they split, and Carranza was drawing back to Orizaba
and Cordova with his army, and he had-liberated his jails and peni-
tentiaries and the peons from the haciendas there to get his army,
and it was quit a mess at that time on the isthmus.

The CHAIRMAN. From your experience I presume that you learned
that was the ordinary method of recruiting an army there, to deliver
the jails and penitentiaries ?

Mr. BOLLIGER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then did you feel that with such an army as that

you were protected I
Mr. BOLLuONR. No, sir;I did not consider them any army for

protection or anything but Mr. Carranza.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any recent news from that locality of

Mexico?
Mr. BOLLNOER. There was-
The CHAIRMAN. From any authentic source?
Mr. BOLLNorR. There was one friend of ours remained there out

of about 800, and I have received several letters from him; occasion-
ally get letters from him with regard to our propertydown there.

The CHAIRMAN. You say there was about 800. You mean about
800 American families, or 800 Mexicans ?

Mr. BOLLIOER. There was something like 200 families, something
over 800 there; there was a good many Americans around in there
that were engineers and conductors, and at Tonala, the place where
we lived near, was a regular hold-out place for them, it was a division
on the railroad, and they had some little interest in ranches around
there, and there was a good many men there without families, but
there were something like 800 Americans there; there was a colony
below me, a place called San Pedro.

Thd CHAIRMAN. An American colony engaged in farming and
ranching?

Mr. BOLLNGEe. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What has become of them?
Mr. BOLUNGER. They all left, except this one, when I came out, a

few days before that.
The CHAIRMAN. And the American railroad men, what became of

them?
Mr. BOLLmNoE. Most of them went to Guatemala. When I was

back there, I think it was 1915, I only met one.man out of the great
number that was in the colony and around in the city there.

The CHAIRMAN. Did those who left dispose of their property before
leaving?

Mr. BOLLIGER. They disposed of some, but there was no sale and
I could not sell anything, and I just packed two or three trunks and
I did not consider it safe to start with them, but we wanted a little
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clothing and bedding and happened to get througli with what we
started with.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, all the other Americans, did they leave in
the same wayI

Mr. BOLTlNOzL Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they take their property with them?
Mr. Boiuomt. They taken almost nothing with them. They had

invested their money in homes and were doing well and was well
satisfied.

The CHAIRMAN. Most of them were men of moderate means and
makinghomes there in Mexico ?

Mr. BoLLIaOR. Yes, sir; they felt it a safe investment at the time
they went there.

The CHAIRMAN. With the intention of living there
Mr. Bowuo. Yes, sir; some of them built very good homes;

good residence houses.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it your intention to live there permanently,

keep your family there ?
Mr. BoLIonG. Yes, sir; we had a very good school there, and

down below the colony they had a very good school there. They
had made considerable progress, planted cotton and put in a cotton
gin, and there was a good sale for the cotton, and they were all pros-
pering.

The CHAIRMAN. And the other Americans had gone there for the
purpose of making homes?

Mr. BOLLINGER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean permanent homes? '
Mr. BOLLINoG. Yes, siV.
The CHAIRMAN. And not done for the purpose of exploiting

Mexico and making money and getting out of it?
Mr. BOLLINGER. Make permanent homes. I went more for my

health; you see these fingers are tiff yet. I lived up in Eastland
County, and it was cold and I went down" there to the climate; it was
even; there were no changes; it was even.,

The CHAIRMAN. It was your intention and that of other Ameri-
cans there to make your permanent homes and raise your families
there in Mexico ?

Mr. BoLLIanR. Yes, sir. We had intended to raise and educate
our children there.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is the one that is left there?
Mr. BOLLINGER. Mr. J. W. Bedwell.
The CHAIRMAN. How did he happen to remain?
Mr. BOLLINGER. Why, all the way I can understand was that he

thought more of the dollar than he did of his life. He wrote me
that he had been caught four times and if some friends had not in-
tervened they would have killed him. Once he went to Guatemala,
one time. When I was theie he would not sleep at home at night; he
would slip out at night and sleep off somewhere. They set his house
afire and robbed hin of ever thing he had; and since, he wrote me,
that they had rounded up-that was in 1917 or 1918-they rounded
up 050 head of his cattle and killed them and skinned them for their
hides; they did not care for the meat; they had plenty of that; they
threw the meat away. .
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The CHAIRMAN. He still hangs on, as far as you knowI
Mr. BoLuINoe. Yes, sir. I have a letter from him. I wrote to

huim twice during the last two months how they were getting along,
but I have not heard from him. It is very likely that they have
killed him by this time, because in his last letter, something. over two
months ago, he said, "Don't come down, conditions are worse than
they have ever been; there are more men being killed than there
has been, and less said about it."

The CHAM3AN. That is all. Much obliged to you, M. Boingr.

T XBTIXmOI O Mi, C. W. EITI]S.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Enders desires to give a portion of hi testi-
mony in executive session, but he will make a statement now.

Where do you live?*"
Mr. EBn;Dz. I live in San Antonio at present.
The CAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. ENDns. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. ENDERa. Yes sir.
The CHAIMAN. Where--what State?
Mr. ENDIs. Indiana.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you lived in Mexico at any time?
Mr. ENDEaR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you first go there?
Mr. Epp=s. I went to Mexico in August, 1891.
The CHAMMAN. How long did you remain there?
Mr. ErnDzRes. I left there the last time December 19, 1916. 1 lived

in Mexico during all that time.
The CHAIRxAN. Were you interested in Mexico during those

years?
Mr. ENDms. Yes sir.
T CHaiRMAN. !hat is, had property interests there?
Mr. ENDu. Yes, sir.
The CHIRMAN. What wks the character of your investment?
Mr. ENDzEs. Well, I had investments in bank stock and mining

stock and ranches.
The CHAiRMAN. Where were your ranches?
Mr. EnDns. There was a company of us known-
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any question that you think you might

not desire to answer publicly to avoid identification or have any
other reason for not answering, why, you can just so state.

Mr. ENDMeO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were your ranch properties?
Mr. ENDms. The ranch-the organization-we organized a com-

pany, the Torreon Construction Co the ranch was owned, Senator,
y the Torreon Construction Co., of which I was a member. There

were three of us organized the Torreon Construction Co., I. A.
Porter, Sam Graham, and myself, organized under the laws of
Arizona. We have one ranch, the ranch house was about 12 miles
from Santa Rosalia, Chihuahua, and consists of 80,258 acres.

The CHAIRMAN. A cattle ranch?
4766--20-voL 1- o
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Mr. ENDERS. Yes, sir ;and farming as well.
The CHAIRMAN. Stocked with cattle?
Mr. ENDERS. It was at one time. We have another ranch out

about 50 miles from San Pedro, in the State of Coahuila, which con-
sists of 258,000 acres.

The CHAIRMAN. Stocked with battle?
Mr. ENDERS. We had some stock on there very little.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you in Torreon ity at any time during

the ears that you were there ?
Mr. ENDERS. I lived in Torreon from 1907 until 1916.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you see any fighting?
Mr. ENDERS. I have seen all the battles that they had there except

one.
The CHAIRMAN. When was the first battle?
Mr. ENDERS. The first fight was during the Madero revolution; it

started May 18, 1911, about in the outskirts of the town, about 9.80,
and at 5 o'clock that evening-we lived five blbcks from the market-
house-and at 5 o'clock that evening the Maderistas were in our
backyard and they held that part of the town until the night of the
14th, about 2 o'clock, if I remember right, and the general in charge
of the Diaz troops evacuated the city on account of finding a lot of
ammunition with wooden bullets; he did not have but about six or
seven hundred men.

The CHAIRMAN. He found his cartridges loaded with wooden
bullets

Mr. ENDEReS. Yes, sir. And the Maderista. commenced entering the
town about daylight on the morning of the 15th.

The CHAIRMAN. Were they quiet and peaceable, and did they main-
tain order when they entered the town I

Mr. ENDERS. No, sir; there was no order whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Any Chinamen in Torreon at that time?
Mr. ENDERS. Yes, sir; there was somewhere between 600 and 700.

of which 803 were massacred by the Maderista troops that day.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you -see any of the occurrences during that

day -killing of the Chinamen?
Mr. ENDERS. I saw two Chinamen murdered.
The CHAIRMAN. Were the Chinamen fighting or making any de-

fenses?
Mr. ErTwzs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, just how were they massacred?
Mr. ENDERS. Well, the two that I saw they brought around from-

we lived right back of the Chinese laundry and they brought them
around rig&t in front of our house, and haA them roped-of course,
roped by the neck-and brought them around right in front of our
house and shot them right in front of our house, shot them with Win-
chesters, and I do not suppose the Chinamen were more than that far
from the front of the gun [indicating] when they shot these two.
Shortly afterwards they drug another Chinaman around and left the
body with these two that they had just killed. Then the Mexican
children-small children, from 8 to 10 years old--came around and
kicked and hit the dead Chinamen in the face and spit on them. A
little later they brought three more Chinamen around who were
roped by the neck to the horn of the saddle, and they were'roped 2
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eet apart, i should judge; and they met a party there coming down
the street who apparently notified them, so I understand, that they
was not to kill any more Chinamen, and they took those Chinamen
back around the corner, of course, out of my sight; I could not see
them any longer, but shortly afterwards there was three more China-
men killed over close to another American friend of mine, and I
heard the three shots, and I suppose it was those same Chinamen.

The CHAMMAN. It has been reported that they were killed on the
streets and shot down.

Mr. ENDns. That afternoon I left the house just as the clock struck
8. That.was the first time I had went up town. I went up town on
A.venida Juarez, and I came to the market, but it was so choked with
peons--that is, the poor people.

The CHAIRMAN. Mexicanst
Mr. ENDEES. Yes, sir. It was almost impossible to get through, so

I turned and went across the Avenida Hidalgo and walked up Ave-
nida Hidalgo, aiming to what they called the old Chinese Bank
Building, which was occupied at that time by the Chinese Bank; not
on the corner, but. just around the corner of the street. They mas-
sacred, so I was told, some 17 or 19 Chinamen in the second story of
this building; but I do not remember myself; but I met a friend of
mine by the name of Taylor, an American, who was a conductor on
the road, on the branch running from Torreon to San Pedro, and he
had a little camera with him, and I stopped and talked with him a
little while there; and while I was talking with him they were bring-
ing the dead Chinamen to the top of the stairway-the stairway leads
to Avenida Hidalgo-and giving them a little start and rolled them
down the step, the dead bodies, to the middle of the street; and I
asked him if he had got any picture of them dead Chinamen, and he
said no, he had not yet; he wanted to wait till they got more in the
pile, and I left before he got a picture; and he told me afterwards
that they took the camera away from him; but I understand there
was pictures got of the dead Chinamen just the same, by whom I do
not know. Well, I asked Taylor at this time-this must have been
about 8.20-if they had got into the Chinese Bank safes. This was
about 8.20. He said, "Not yet; they are still working on them." He
said, "If you listen you can hear them." They got into the safes
about 5 o'lock that afternoon. Emilio Madero was the general in
charge of this supposed army-Maderista army.

The CHAIRMAN. What relation was he of the President?
Mr. ENDieRS. A brother.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether China made a claim against

Madero for the massacre of those ChinamenI
Mr. ENDEDs. I understand that during the Madero r6gime there

was a settlement with China; that there was an agreement that they
were to pay China 3,800,000 pesos, but to my knowledge there was
never a cent of it paid.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear of any agreement to pay for
any Americans down there?

Mr. ENDERS. No, sir. We had one small claim presented to the
Madero Government. It did not amount to much. The morning of
Ihe 5th of May, when they entered, my partner, Mr. Sam Graham,
had saddle horses apiece, very good ones, and they got them, about
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the first thing, and then they occupied the back lot, the corral of
our place, about 60 of them, and made a corral out of that, and
we had some hay and corn that we kept out in the corral in a little
horse stable, and we had hid a friends of ours' shotgun under some
hay; they were there, and, thinking we would try and save that, we
thought we would try and save his gun by hiding it in the hay, and
when they made the corral there they fed up th4e hay and got the
gun. We made a claim for about 825 pesos for the horse and gun,
put our horses in for reasonable prices, and it went to Mexico City,
and a man by the namhe of Parkenson, who was an attorney and the
manager of the Continental Rubber Co., of Torreon, took care of our
claim. It was returned several different times for more stamps to
be put on it, and finally we refused to put any more stamps on it,
anl the last communication we had from them they wanted to know
why we thought they ought to pa this claim, and we told them
because they had stole the horses, and that was the end of it; we never
heard any more from it. %

The CammAN. Is that about as far as you care to go ?
Mr. ENDERS. That is about as far as I care to go in my open session.
The CHAiRmAN. Well, we will ask you to appear in executive

session.

TESTIMONY OF PAUL 0. W AI.

(Witness was duly sworn by the Chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. What is your name .
Mr. RNAUD. Paul C. Renard.
The CIRmmAN. Where do you live?
Mr. RENARD. I live in San Antonio.
The CHAIMAN. Are you a citizen of the' United States ?
Mr. RWARD. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born? 1
Mr. RzNm. No, sir.
Th CHAMxAN. Naturalized?
Mr. PINARD. Naturalized.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what country are you a native?
Mr. RMNARD. Germany.
The CHAiRMAN. Have you had any experience in Mexico at any

time?
Mr. RENARD. Yes, sir.. I lived there from February, 1907, to Sep-

tember, 1918.
The CHAnRMAN. That was after you became a citizen of the United

States?
Mr. RWm. Oh es; considerably after.
The CjiA;tAN. Where did you live in Mexico ?
Mr. RENARD. In Torreon, C ahuila.
The CHAIMMAN. You lived there during the years that you have

mentioned?
Mr. RzNAin. Yes, sir; all the time. I was out with the exception

that we were called out once before in 1912.
The CHADRUN. What is your business?
Mr. RzNARD. I am an architect and engineer.
The CHAMMAN. Did you have any investment-property?
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Mr. RENARD. No, sir; not more so than I had in my own office.
The CHAxRMAN. In your office?
Mr. RENARD. Ye, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say that you were called out in 19121
Mr. RENARD. Yes sir.
The CHARxAN. ou mean you were warned out by the Ameri-

cans
Mr.'RENARD. Yes, sir; Carruthers, the American consular agent,

sent us word to get out.
The CHAIRMAN. George Carruthers?
Mr. R NARD. Yes, sir; George Carruthers.
The CHAMAN. What was the nature of his warning?
Mr. RJ -am).. Well, he had sent all American citizens a pamphlet

coming from the United States office--I believe this is it here--that
told us to make out a list of our possessions and leave the country
for a while. This is the notification that we got from him. [Pro-
ducingpaper.]

The CHAIRMAN. When did you leave there last?
Mr. RENARD. On the 25th day of September, 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the occasion of your leaving at that

time?
Mr. RENARD. At the same time Mr. Carruthers furnished us a

train and in fact made us leave. We were notified to get ready on
very short note. and not to take any more than we could possibly
have to take, because there would not be room on the train for any-
thing superfluous, just to take enough to wear and eat.

Tue AIRMAN. Did you have any instruments or tools of your
profession as engineer and architect?

Mr. RENARD. Well, I had my office in this samq Chinese bank
building-,we called it Shanghai on the Avenida Hidalgo and Calls
Zepeda, in the second story and the first floor where the Chinese
bank was on the corner, and on the side entrance on Avenida Hi-

. dalpo went up to my office upstairs. There were several other offices
which were occupied by different people. I forget now who they
were.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of your office furniture and instru-
ments, etc.?

Mr. RENARD. When the Maderistas entered Torreon on the 15th of
I believe on the morning, at dylig, my wift and I-of course

I did not live where the office was; 11 lived on Avenida Morelos, right
across from the "Jefetura," and they were fighting on our roof from
Sunday morning to Monday morning. It was raining bullets; and
my wife cooked coffee for the Maderistas and afterwards for the
Federalistas. Well, we did not go out of the house until Tuesday
afternoon; my wife said, "You do not know what will happen;" so
I stayed home, and on Tuesday I went out a little, and my first walk
was up to my office. There was a cordon of Maderista soldiers around
it; I could not get in, so I went up to the hotel, some hotel, what is
the name-well, some hotel where Emelio Madero had his suite--and
I asked him for a permit to go to my office, and after a lengthy talk
and examination he believed that I had an office up there, and he

ve me a permit, and I went up there and found the doors were
locked but I found the panels were chopped out of my office door
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and everything in there was stolen; they had taken out everything
the could move, and what they could not take they had spoiled
and ruined, tore up.

The CIAIRMAN. What became of the Chinamen, if you know?
Mr. RENARD. Well, when I came into the office, these wide stairs,

the stairway was just smeared with blood and brains and matter and.
everything, and upstairs you could see where they had dragged the
bodies. I personally have not seen them kill anyone.

The CHAIRM'AK. There was quite a large Chinese colony in Tor-
reonf

Mr. RENARD. Yes, sir; I judge there was about 700.
The CHAIRMAN. What were they engaged in generally I
Mr. RENARD. Well, they were growing garden fruits and they were

good workers there, too. They had the vegetable gardens on the out-
skirts of Torreon, and that was their main business, besides having
little restaurants, but very few, and there is also a laundry, the main
business that they engaged in, the business there, was the laundry.
They had a large three-story brick building, which was niodernly
equipped for the laundry business, and they done a big business there.

The CAIR:MAN. Did you make any claim of any kind ?
Mr. RENARD. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. To Madero or anyone else?
Mr. RENARD. Mr. Emilio Madero issued a proclamation that anyone

who had been harmed or lost anything during the entrance of the
Maderista soldiers should make a reclamation, which I have made at
that time, and it is decreed to be signed by two Mexicans, Mexican.
citizens, who have investigated themselves, and here is" a copy of it.
[Producing paper.] It does not amount to very much. It is the form
that Emilio Wadero wanted.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever receive any remuneration?
Mr. R u w. No, sir.
The CHARMAN. Or any payment on it at all?
Mr. RENARD. No sir.
The CHAIMAN. bid you file any claim through Mr. Carruthers or

otherwise?
Mr. RENARD. Yes, sir; through Mr. Carruthers, or -the State De-

partment at Washington.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount of the claim?
Mr. RE ARD. 996 pesos.
The CHAIRMAN. The same as this?
Mr. RENARD. Yes sir. Of course, it was a long time ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether any demand or request was

made for the payment of this by this Government?
Mr. RENARD. No; I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. If there was any request or demand for payment,

you have ndt heard from it?
Mr. RENARD. No; I have not. I heard from them, yes, sir, inas-

much as the Mexican Government informed me once that I had to
send stamps there, and I sent them, and I had to send stamps again,
and Mr. Henry Lane Wilson who was there at the time---

The CHAIRMAN. Did they give you the stamps?
Mr. RENARD. No, sir; no sir, I had to buy them. They returned

me one stamp, saying inasmuch as I had already stamped that docu-
ment, it was not necessary to stamp it again.
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The CHAIRMAN. What was the reason for requesting you to re-
stamp itV

Mr. RENARD. That is more than I know.
Senator SMITH. There had been a change of the administration?
Mr. RENARD. Well, yes-well, no; this was during the Madero ad-

ministration. Mr. Madero was still in.
The CHAIRMAN. You heard that Madero took out of the treasury

$750,000 and repaid hiinself for expenses during the revolution?
Mr. RENARD. No; I did not hear that.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not hear that?
Mr. RENARD. No; I did not hear that, but I think he took more

than that though.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is all. Very much obliged to you,

Mr. Renard.

TESTIMONY 0F MISS ANITA WHATLEY.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States, Miss
WhatleyI

Miss WHATLEY. I. am.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Miss WHATiyB. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What State?
Miss WHATLzy. Texarkana, Tex.-nearly in Arkansas.
The CHAIMAN. What is your business?
Miss WHATLEY. I am modern language supervisor for the State

department of education.
The CHAIRMAN. Of this State?
Miss WHaTtmx. Of this State.
The CHAIRMAN. Engaged in educational work?
Miss WHATLEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever been in Mexico I
Miss WHATLEr. Eight years, about.
The CHAIRMAN. During what years?
Miss WHATLEY. From about 1899 to-no, from 1900 until 1907,

consecutively, and then the summers from 1907 till 1910, and the
year from 1910 to 1911. .

The CHAIRMAN. Where were you in Mexico in 1911?
Miss WHATLEY. Parral, in the State of Chihuahua, the southern

part of the State.
The CHAIRMAN. Parral, it is a mining city?
Miss WHATz . Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you observe conditions in Parral at that time?
Miss WHATLEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have any particular reason to pay any attention

to them ?
Miss WHATLEY. Several.
The CHAIRMAN. Just state for the benefit of the committee your

experiences there, Miss Whatley.
. Miss WHATLEY. Well, I suppose that I shall have to start with ex-
planations somewhat about the family. My father was in Mexico for
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his health. He was a Physician, but he was forced to retire from
practice in about 1907, think it was. We were engaged also in the
dairy business.

The CHAmMAN. Where
Miss WHAThzr. There in Parral.
The CHAIRMAN. At Parral I
Miss WHATLEy. Yes; which was, of course conducted in town, and

we had a ranch 40 miles from town. My father had spent from 1910
till 1911 on the ranch on account of his health, and he was better off
there than he was in town. That left my mother practically with the
responsibility of running the dairy business. We had a gobd deal of
fine stock cattle, I suppose, oh, in the neighborhood of 200 registered
Jersey cows, and those that were not registered were subject to regi-
tration. About 60 of them were then in town. On the night of July
4, 1911, my mother wis awakened by someone having hold .of her
throat. Of course, you understand, nothing was going on, then, and
the house was open. She thought it was a dispute between two milk-
men; one had been trying to drive the other off. So she thought that
was what it was, but as soon as she awoke she found the room full
of armed men. They asked for our arms. We had a little .22 rifle.
So, thinking it wis in our room upstairs where my sister and I
slept, she came up there and knocked on the door and told me to get"
up; and I asked her why, and she told me there was robbers and they
asked-her for the rifle and I took it downstairs and gave it to them.
Then they asked me kor keys, and I gave them the kes and they
took the money that was in the drawer, and they said, "ihis is not
enough." They said, "We have information that you have about
$5,0 in the house." ._

Of course, it wa& the beginning of the month and the time when
all the bills were to be paid, and they presumed there would be a
good deal of money in the hose. I said, "We haven't." "Oh
yes but we know you have it." One man acted as spokesman, and
said, "We know you have it; we have the information you have
money in the house;" and from the way they acted, they knew how
things were run around there absolutely. And the leader said,
" Take these three girls "-my two sisters and myself--" take them
out and shoot them." Nobod said anything for a moment or two,
nobod v made any moves anclin a momenthe took me by the arm
and said," You come with me." Well, of course, my mother grabbed
me and said, "No," I could not go. I made her turn me loose. So
the took me out in the patio, a man on each side, and the leader
walked behind, and they stood me up against a wall, and they
stepped back and he raised his rifle and said "Will you give me the
money?" I said, "No, we have not got it.' He gaid, "'We know
you have;.will you give it to us?" And he said then, "You Grin-
go,"-what they call Americans-" love money better than you do
youfr life." I said, "No, if I had it I would .give it to you." He
said to one of the men, "Give me your knife," and he came close
then and took .the knife and held it to my throat, didn't hurt me,
though, and then he turned me loose; there was a little sidewalk
there, and I. stepped down on that, and he said "We are going to
kill you and cut off your fingers and toes," and he took off my bed-
room slippers and did cut my foot, not very much-it hurt a little
bit anyway-and one of the men said, "Let's go-these people
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haven't any money, let's go," and they left. The next morning this
man that we were afterwards sure had something to do with the
robbery, came to my mother and said, "I know two of the men
who were here last night; I saw them on the street this morning, and
if you will protect me, I will go down to the comandancia and*
denounce them." Well, of course, we sent for my father, and he
came in then about that time and this man gave him the informa-
tion, and they went down ana they had them arrested; and shortly
after that they took my mother and me down to the jail, and the
lined everybody up-all the prisoners up in the patio, and they took
us out one at a time and said, "Now, see, you look at these people
and see if there is any one here who looks like any of the band that
was at your house." Well, my mother did not identify any of them,
but I picked out a man whom I was sure was the leader. And the
judge said, "Well, he is convicted, just as good as convicted.".
About a month after that I believe, they changed judges and they
turned the man loose and that was the last I heard of it.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was in control of Parral at this time; what
faction?

Miss WHATLE. The Maderiatas.
The CHAIRMAN. The Maderistas? There was no male member of

the family in the house?
Miss WHATLY. My older brother who had a stroke of infantile

paralysis when he was a child, and the man that was guarding him
snapped his pistol at him and would have shot him if-the thing had
gone off.

The CHAIRMAN. He was not able to protect youI
Miss WHATtzr. He was not able to protect us.
The CHAIRMAN. Did your family remai~u in Parral?
Miss WHATLEY. My mother remained there until February; I left

in September-I andmy two sisters came back to Austin to school,
but my mother stayed until February, 1912, and then she came out,
and my father and brothers stayed until Gen. Pershing went in.

The CHAIRMAN. What became of the property, the dairy?
Miss WHATLZY. Well, it has just dwinded away little by little,

stolen a little bit here and a little bit there, until it is almost all
gone; the ranch is still there; all the fences are gone, all the equip-
ment of every kind is gone.

The CrmmAN. Has the family made any claim for damages?
Miss WHATLy. We just finished making out our application the

other day.
The CHAIRMAN. Filing it with our State Department-United

States Government?
Miss WHAtmU. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the amount?
Miss WHAT LE. About $60,000.
The CHAIRMAN. And your father and brother came out after Gen.

Pershing went in?
Miss WATLEY. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. WhyI
Miss WHATE. Well, they were advised by the American consul

to come out. It is impossible for my father to live in this climate.
The CHARMAN. That is all. Thank you very much.
Thereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until 2

o'clock of the same day.)
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AFTER RECESS.

TETIX0NY OF 0. W. GURLEY.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M: Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. You are a citizen of the United States, are you?
Mr. GumTy. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native?
Mr. Guuur Yes sir.
Mr. JACKSON. Talk louder.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born
Mr. Guww, Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What State?
Mr. Gum=. State of Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
.Mr. Gumur. Del Rio.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been living there I
Mr. Gua.r. Well about seven or eight years.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you live before going to Del Rio?
Mr. Gumnr. Crockett County.
The CHAIRMAN. What have been the conditions in and around

Del Rio from 1910 and 1911 up to the present time, so far as you
knowI-

Mr. Guwzr. It has bee-or has been-the town has been prettyA CHAIRMAN. Because of what?

Mr. GUm=Y. Of the Carranza Government-or revolution.
The CHAIRMAN. How did the disturbances in Mexico affect you at

Del RioI
Mr. Gumur. Well, they taken a lot of stuff away from me over

there-cattle, horses.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that on the Mexican side?
Mr. Guur. That was on 'the Mexican side; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You had cattle, horses-stock oik the Mexican

side?
Mr. Gmum. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whereabouts how far ft m the border?
Mr. Gumir. Well, some of them were about 75 or 80 miles, and

some of them closer, not over 6 or 7 miles.
The CHAIRMAN. Did yoU own the property on which they were

grazing or have it leased?
Mr. Gu=y. Had it leased.
The CHAIRMAN. What have been your losses during that time, ap-

proximately?
Mr. Gujzr. Well, I don't know; hardly I expect, forty-five or

fifty thousand dollars' worth of stuff, first and last.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you put in stock?
Mr. Guury. Well, I went over there and bought a lot of stuff-

that was taken away from me in 1915.
The CHAIRMN. What was it
Mr. Gumur. Cattle.
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The CHAIRMAN. About how muchI
Mr. Gummy. Well, I had 600 head taken away from me in one

bunch of cattle; and then I had 180 steers, 4 and 5 years old and up,
taken away from me in another bunch.

The CHAIRMAN. Who did that?
Mr. GummY. Well, I don't know whether the Carranza govern-

ment or the Villistas I suppose Carranza.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you say you "bought" them; you mean

you bought back your own stuff?
Mr. Gumuy. Well, no I bought them, and they were taken away

from me after I bought them.
The CHAIRMAN. I See.
Mr. Gummy. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You had bought them in Mexico?
Mr. Gummy. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Ind you had grazing permits or rights there?
Mr. Gummy. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of them-did you ever recover

them?
Mr. Gummy. No, sir; never did. I doh't know-they were, I

reckon, butchered and ate, shipped, and everything else.
The CHAIRMAN. Couldn't you find any trace of them? What be-

came of them?
Mr. Gummy. Well, no, sir; I couldn't.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there no authorities or Federal soldiers,

governmental representatives, anywhere in the neighborhood?
Mr. Gummu. Yes' but you never could get anything out of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Bid you make any effort--
Mr. Gummy. Yes, sir.
The CH NA. To get assstance from them?
Mr. Gummy. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. TW whom did you go?
Mr. Gumur. Well I went to several of their officers, and they

never did know anything.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they try to get any information?
Mi. Gummy. They said they did.
The CHAIRMAN. To get your property?
Mr. Gum. They said they did; that is all I know.
The CHAIRMAN. But if they did use any efforts they were without

results?
Mr. Gum y. Yes sir.
The OCaRMAN. 9o far as you were concerned"
Mr. Gumm. Yes sir.
Senator SmrI. Do you know of their making any efforts?
Mr. Gumjmy. No; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those the only losses you have incurred, those

that you spoke of--the steers and cat tle?
M. Gummy. Well yes; that was about all; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have there been any disturbances on this side of

the border during the time that you have been there-in your
vicinity?

Mr. Guuzr. Yes, sir.
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The CHaIRMAN. From what sources?
Mr. Gummy. Well, the Villistas and Carrancistas had several

flights over there, pretty close, during this time-1914, I believe-

The OCktxAN. Did that cause any disturbances on this side?
Mr. Guur. Some; yei sr-right smart.
The CuAmMZw. Have there been any raids across the bot lerI
Mr. Gummy. Well not in that vicinity; no, sir.
The xmuxN. T; raids have occurred below you principally?
Mr. Gummy. Yes, sir; and above.
The CHAIMAN. And above?
Mr. Gummy. Yes, sir.
*The CHAIMAN. In the immediate vicinity of Del Rio, then, on this

side?
Mr. Gummy. No, sir; none to amount to anything; there has been

a few come over and steal horses and take them across, but none to
amount to anything.

The CHAIMAN. All right; I am very much obliged.

TESTIMONY 01 A. D. ALVIN.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JAcXsON. What are your initials, Mr. Alvin?
Mr. ALvIN. A. D.-A. D. Alvin.
The CmauxnN. Where do you lively
Mr. ALvnr. At present in San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of this country?
Mr. ALvN. Yes, sir. .-
The MA Native born
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir.
The CHamMAN. From what State?
Mr. ALvIN. Iowa.
The CyAMAN. Have you ever lived at any time in Mexico ?
Mr. ALviN. Yes, sir.
The CHmAN. During the last 10 years? •
Mr. ALvm. Yes, sir.
The CHAiMkAN. At what time and where
31r. Avw. I went to.Mexico in the early spring of 1908, about
AI CRE m N. How long did you remain
Mr. ALvN. I remained there until June 1912.
The CHAIMAN. In what portion of the _Republic were ybuI
Mr. ALvin. I went to Guadalajara, and from Guadalajara to

Manzanillo and from Manzanillo to a point 112 miles south of
there on de coast, the nearest town to the proposition I went to
was N•alcoman, in the State of Michoacan, I was employed there
by a timber company, stayed there a few months, and then I went
to Manzanillo. I worked for the Southern Pacific Railroad dunnf
the remainder of 1908 and until the spring of 1909; I met up witl%
an Austrian that was working there, and we concluded that we would

.go down to Acapulco.
The CHMMAN. In what year was that ?
Mr. ALVN. That was in 1909 I went there.
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The C maN. Where were you in 19111
Mr. Alvin. At Acapulco.
The CmrAMAN. Yon remained there?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir.
The CaUXAN. What were the conditions as to violence or pace

in Acapulco, in the portions of Mexico you were familiar with in
1911 to the present timeV

Mr. Azvni. Well from the time I left there, it commenced in 1911,
the Madero revolution, and as long as that lasted, we had eve
that we wanted, everyt hg was peae l that i and u a
Madero was elected. Then Zapaa rose in the State of Morelo,
and his gang worked all through Guerrero, came down through there
and cleaned out everything. tey could get hold of irrespective of
nationality; and I was posing as a Canadian at de time, always
went to the English.consul, bicaus I found out that the America
consul wouldn't give any protection-so as long as I was considered a
Canadian or English subject I was not molested. and when the
Zapatas came there they came with the intention of killing me, but
as soon as they were told by the people working for us that we were
Austrian and english subjects they said, well, they wouldn't kill us,
but would take what we had, which they did, and let us go.

The CiIMAx. You were working i Acapulco at this time?
Mr. ALVIN. Not-I was 18 kilometers southeast, on the ranch.
The CHAIMAN. And whom were you working for?
Mr. ALVIN. Myself.
The CAMRMAN. Yourself ?
Mr. ALVIN. I had 1,000 acres leased.
The CwAx&N.Di you have stock?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir.
The C MA. Apicultural implements?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sr.
The CHA &IRMN. What became of them?
Mr. ALVIN. Why, toepeople took them-they took eveyin'g

they could and what they couldn't take they burned up right before
my eyes-burned my barn aind houses an everything-I kept .11
my machinery right in my barn, you see, when I wasn't using it--
they set fire to the barn; burned that and burned the house wiih all
the household goods.

The CHAIRMAN. They claimed to be Zapatistast
Mr. AL vIN. Yes, sir.
The C =xwuN. And in revolution against the Madero govern-

ment?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir.
The CEmmAN. And you left there at that time, did you?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir- left there at that time. They lef me one

horse that they couldn't catch, and I packed what few little things
I could save from the fire and struck out across the country.

The CHAMAN. Were there any federal soldiers or officials any.
where in the country-any Maderistas?

Mr. ALVIN. About 18 miles, at Acapulco, there was a garrison of
federal soldiers, but they could scarcely give protection to the people
of Acapulco direct.

The UmmRAN. Yes; could not protect the surrounding country?
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Mr. ALVIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The rural districts ?
Mr. ALVIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or, at least, did not-do it?
Mr. ALvIN. Did not do it, and, in fact, did not try; never made

an effort to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, did you leave Mexico at that time, after

the-
Mr. ALVIN. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever received any remuneration of any

kind?
Mr. ALVIN. No, sir; not a cent.
The CHzimAN. For your loss? Have you made any claim against

the Mexican Govermentl
Mr. ALVIN. No, air; I have not.
'The CHAIRMAN. Didy at that time file any list of the property

or any claim with the Aerican consul or any other authority?
Mr. ALVIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have made no claim ?
Mr. ALVin. No, sir. I didn't see as there was any use, as I have

lost my lease-I had my lease with me, and all my books, in which
I kept account of everything. I had with me and I had it in my
suit case and expressed it front Mobile to Birmingham a year ago last
May, this last May, and have never received it.

The CHAIRMAN. So you have lost your records?
Mr. ALVIN. I have lost my records; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You would be able, I presume, to festify as to

your lease?
Mr. ALVIN. Oh, yes; I cduld swear to my lease.
The CHAIRMAN. Approximately what was it?

* Mr. ALVIN. Approximately-well, approximately it was $50,000
Mexican or $25,000 American money.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, of yourself and your partner?
Mr. ALVIN. Yes, sir; the two of us.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all; we are very much obliged-just one

moment: Of course, Acapulco and this district in whtch you were
located is on the west coast of Mexico ? .

Mr. ALVIN. It is on the west coast of Mexico; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Just relate what else you know about occurrences

in Mexico?
Mr. ALVIN. This was in 1908 after the-or during the-Madero

revolution: A man by the name of Godman, representing a cocoanut
plantation-representing a company of Seattle, he was manager;
and he and his three sons were considerable stock owners and when
the Madero people began to come in there--that is. the soldiers from
the north-jrior to the battle of Acapulco, they came to this place,
and they heard of them coming, so Mrs. Godman and a younger son
and Mr. Godman went to Acapulco, leaving the two older boys at
home; and one of them was a doctor, about 35 or 86 years old, a
dentist, and the other was a man about 26 or 27, and they had an in-
terpreter. At night some one rapped on the door, and the older one
of the Godman boys-I think his name was Everett, if I ain't mis-
taken-and he went to the door to open it and let them come in and
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take whatever they wanted, and just as he opened the door they fired
on him and killed him instantly, right in his own door, Without any
protest at all. But the other brother and interpreter got out the
back way and had to stay in the woods all night--the rest of the
night; and they got assistance to bury the brother the next day, and
went to A(apulco. Now, I personally know of those Godmans and
was on the ranch, and I know that they had no antipathy toward
the Mexicans on either side and Mr. Godman made quite a good
many claims against the Maaero administration, trying to get sitis-
faction, but to my knowledge he never did.

The CIUMMAN. Thank you very much.

TESTIMONY 0 IAMES E. ELLS.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the sub-
committee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. ELLIs. San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a citizen of this countryI
Mr. Eums. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. ELLis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. EuLs. San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. You were born in San Antonio?
Mr. Erms. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you lived in any part of Mexico within 'the

last 10 years? '.
Mr. ELLs. Yes, ir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where and how long?
Mr. EuLIs. Well, I lived in Mexico about 18 years.
The CHAiRMAN. But for the last .10 years--I say during the last

10 years, during the revolutionary period, since the Diaz amiistra-
tion? I

Mr. E-Tas. Why at Matamoros, Mexico.
The CwA IM N. MatamorosI
Mr. ErtuS. And later at Monterrey.
The CHiAiMuN. In what years?
Mr. ELLIs. Well, I was at Monterrey in-at Matainoros during the

revolutions of 1913-14.
The CHAIRMAN. And later at Monterrey I
Mr. ELLIs. And later at Monterrey-1915 and 1916 at Monterrey.
The CHAIRXMAN. Were you in business of any kind thereV
Mr. ELLs. Yes, sir.
The CHAPMAN. What?
Mr. ELLIS. Well, I was-I was the owner of a caff in Matamoros.
The CHAIRMAN. In Matamoros?
Mr. EuLIs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.N. Did you have any particular reason for leaving

Matamoros?
Mr. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was it?
Mr. ELLIS. Well, they put me out of business.
The CHAIRMAN. WhoI
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Mr. ELL s, The officials, Carranza government.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you mean the officials of the army?
Mr. Euis. Army officials; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or civilian officials?
Mr. Ewus. Army officials.
The CHAIRMAN. How did they put you out of business?
Mr. ELuis. Well, on the credit basis.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have to credit them?
Mr. Erws. Why, in a way I did-to a certain extent; at least, f

thought I did.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any reason why you felt that' you had

to extend credit to them I
Mr. Eumis. I begyour pardon.
The CHAmMAN.. Was there any reason why you felt that you had

to extend credit to them I
Mr. Ewe. Well, I-I thought I had to-it would be best to ex-

tend some credit at first to kind of get their friendship and good will.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, .did you get it ?
Mr. Ews. Why, no, sir.
The CmAmxAN. Do you mean to say that they ate you out?
Mr. Eus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And then what became of your property?
Mr. Eui. Why, they took it away from me.
The CHAIRMAN. Who took it away from you?
Mr. Euis. Why, the building that I was occupying when they

took the town belonged to a Spaniard, and they confiscated this.
building on account of this Spaniard's son being fideril government
employee, and he came to this side of the river, afid they took this
old man's property demafided me to pay my rent to the jefetura de
hacienda, which I Aid and later on why, this- was getting down
very low in funds, and the SpaniarA was permitted to come back to
town; when he came back, why, 'I was called up into court and
asked why I had not paid my rent to this Spaniard for. a year or
so; I says, "I have paid tfie rent, I have been paying it to the jefe-
tura." And I showed him my re;eipts. He says "Those receipts an e
no good. This man's property has been given ia& to him, and he
was just put out for a temporary time we find he is a friend of our
cause, and you will have to pay him this money that was coming to
him." And I didn't have the money so I-they took what I had for
the-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). For what they claimed was the
debt?

Mr. ELias. Yes, sir. The man that owned the building didn't
get it. Then they took it, and the next day it was turned over to
a friend oft Carranza, an officer, and he opened up business with it,
with my fixtures and furniture.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, as I understand you, first they went
just as far as you could allow them to go as to the matter of credit,
and then on the theory that the owner of the property was not a
friend or had a son who was not their friend, they took away theproertv .r. EUxs. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. And compelled you to pay your rent to the public
officials there?
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Mr. ELLi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. To the Mexican officials?
Mr. Eros. I paid it to the army officials.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the Spaniard came back and the Mexican

court officials ordered you to pay him the back rent?
Mr. Euus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR.AN. IS that it?
Mr. Euzis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN'. And when you did not do that, why, then the

Mexican officials took the fixtures, etc.?
Mr. EL is. Yes, sir; the city authorities came right over.
The CHAIRMAN. Instead of turning it over to the Spaniard, to pay

his debt, they turned it over to themselves?
Mr. Ezus. They moved it out the day after I closed the door and

handed the key to the Spaniard, why, they came and got the key
and moved all this stuff out.

The CHAMMAN. He turned it over to somebody-
Mr. Euus. To another fellow.
The CHAMMAN. You said a Carranza official? Was he a military

official or civil?
Mr. Euie. He was a military official; he was a colonel in the Car-

ranza army.
The CHAIRMAN. Andhe ran the restaurant?
Mr. Ewea . Yes, sir. His name was Lucio Rendon.
The CHARMAN. Did you locate then at Monterrey I
Mr. EriS. Afterwards I went to these people and tried to-they

always told me they were oing to pay me, and- I met a general in the
Mexican Army-here in the United States; he was over on this side
and he told me to come to Monterrey. He seemed to be very friendly
with me and I went to Monterrey-and my profession, I am a rail.
road conductor-and he gave me a passenger run between Monterrey
and Torreon, and saying he was just giving it to me as-The CHAIMAN. nation.

Mr. Ewos. Compensation, and wait until things got better and
the would pay me.

The CHAIRMAN. How long did you continue on this run?
Mr. ELms. Until Gen. Pershing went into Mexico. I was dis-

charged.
The CHAMMAN. The railroad, was that a part of the national

lines?
Mr. ELLm. Yes, sir; operated by the Carranza army at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. You never received your pay theif
Mr. ELLzS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You never received any eompensationI And how

much were your damages
Mr. ELwS. Well, I-my damages--my books show some fourteen-

a little over $14,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Mexican money?.
Mr ELus. Mexican money; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Aboutf $7,000 gold?
Mr. Eros. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Have you ever filed any claims
Mr. ELLis. Why, the one I am making up now, but on account

of my mother's health; why, she is unable to come down town for
4766.-20--VoL 1-70
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me, to get my birth certificate; as soon as she is able, why, we
will have that completed..

The CHAIRMAN. You will forward that and file it with the State
Department.

Er. a Yes, sir; I have my application blanks all ready.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. We are much obliged to you.

TESTIXONY OF IM H. N. HANDSET.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JACKsON. State your name.
Mr. HANDSer. H. M. Handshy.
The CAIRMAN. You are a citizen of the United Statest
Mr. HaNDOUT. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRmAN. Native born?
Mr. HANDSET. Yes, sir.
The CAIMAN. Where? What State?
Mr. H Nwny. Zanesville, Ohio.
The CHAiRsAN. Have you lived in Mexico any time during the

last 10 years?
Mr. HIEANDSET. Yes, sir.
The CRHAMAN. What y ars
Mr. HANnsET. Principally the last 15 years, of and on.
The" CHAimMAN. But I. mean what time during the last 10 years;

since the revolutionary disturbances in Mexico ?
Mr. HANwsiT. Well, I was down at Tampico, and I was at

Laredo, and at Magistral, Parral, right south if Parral, two years
ago. 1

aThe CHAMMAN. Two years ago!
Mr. HANDSHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were you doing at Magistral?
Mr. HANDSET. I was representing the National Mines & Smelters

Co as bullion conductor and freight7-hauling freight on trucks
2ne CHIMMAN. Were there any disturbances around Parral while

you were there? I
Mr. HANmaT. No sir; not at that time.
The CHAmMAN. low did you-did you have any safe conduct of

any kind or any passports or paprs?
Mr. HANDHT. Yei, sir; I had passports from the United States

consul, and Mexico.
The CHAMMAN. From whom in Mexico, if you remember?
Mr. HANwDsy. From the Mexican consul at El Paso.
The ChuXAN. Did you know or come in contact with any of the

Mexican leaders around thereI
Mr. HNDSE. Yes, sir; we had a guaranty from the time we left

El Paso to pass through Magistralm safety, and when we got to
Parral-south of Parral, I think, about one day or two days' ride-
we had an escort of 400 soldiers and they escorted us clear through
Magistral, and when we got to i1 Oro then were about 900 soldiers
joined in there with those 400 and just a few days before we

ot there they had a battle with Villa, and it seemed like they ran him
into the mountains; and we went on to Magistral with our escort and
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10 trucks, and unloaded-we had throe big 10-ton trucks loaded with
provisions--we unloaded there, and started-were possibly a block
below the smelter-had just about got started-when Villa came in
Sunday mornmig and took the town, put the town to the bad, sacked
the town, killed a good many people, and we took a truck load of pro-
visions and went across the mountains to El Oro, about 2 miles away.

The'CAIRMAN. When Villa was at Magistral now and sacked the
place, the Carrancistas were at El Oro?

Mr. HAtiosa. Yes, sir.
The CHuimRAN. About how many miles?
Mr. HAWsiir. Well, you could hear the guns crack over there

very distinctly, it wasn t very far, about walking distance; some
of the men who worked with me lived in El Oro.

The CmARmAN. About 2 miles?
Mr. HAxnDnT. Something like that--just over the hill.
The CHAMAN. So you went there?

* Mr. HANDsHY. Yes, sir went over there and stayed two days, and
then came back-we saw Villa had gone--we sent scouts along there
and they said they had all left, and we went back. Smith came back
in his car the nex' morning. and took the secretary-about 9 o'clock
that morning Smith came in or 10 o'clock-I was at the smelter
and Smith was down at the oi'ce; he came in-.

The CHAIRMAN. Who?
Mr. HANDsET. Villa and his bunch, and he only had about three

or four hundred men, the balance were out at the camp some place
he had about three or four hundred more out there; he didn't need
them; he came in, blew the smelter up, dynamited eve h
Smith and killed his father-in-law and about four other Meicans
out there, and ran the rest into the mountains. Of course, he caught
Smith and myself up the road after shooting at us a few times, they
headed us off, after a little bit had a little trial out there, took Smith
out and hung him, put me under guard and kept me under guard*
threw a rope around me but didn't do any g -Villa kept we and
treated me well-Villa and I were good friends, I kept his horses;
and he went out to the smelter, bythat time they got the dynamite
out of the shaft and commenced blowing the power plant up -and
we stayed around there then all that day, and the Carranza soldiers
over the mountain knew all this was going on, b cause they came
along there and we told them what was going on-they knew all
about Smith--and they didn't venture to come down to asist us at
all. And Pancho told me to stay there a while; I stayed there that
day and that night, he gave me plenty of provisions, and went down
to where his other men were, ab6ut 8 miles

The CHAmAW. That was Pancho Villa?
Mr. HANDsEn. That was Pancho Villa. And the government didn't

make any attempt to come over and help us out any. And Pancho
told me I had better go to El Oro, that they were going to leave there
and go that night; so I got up and walked to El Oro and told them
the news and what had happened. So I went over there the next
morning--or a couple of days later--and made an estimate of the
damage done; I didn't see anything over there, didn't see anybody,
the buildings were all burned down.

The CHAIMAN. You say you did make an estimate?
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Mr. HANDSET. Yes, sir. 0
The CHAIRMAN. What was the investment in your power plant?
Mr. HANDSHY. Well? I suppose the whole business, about 1500,000.

They blew up, dynamited the plant, the gas plant and engines and
smelter.

The CHrAIRMAN. Did he tell you why he destroyed it?
Mr. HAN.DsHY. Yes, sir. He said he wanted to show the American

people and the public at large that Carranza couldn't carry out his
guaranty, that it was worthless-that was the truth, he couldn't
carry it out-he told me to bring that proof to the United States-
and so I did. I reported it to Zach Cobb, at El Paso- and to the
American and English consuls at Chihuahua.

The CHAIRMAN. You were friendly with Villa, you say?
Mr. HANDSHT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With his treatment?
Mr. HANDsnT. Yes, sir; he sure did treat me fine.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is, after he took the rope off ybur neck

the second time?
Mr. HAmnSHy. Well, he didn't put it on there,.some other fellows

put it on there-he ordered it off mighty quick when he got there--
I guess I had some of the marks on me after I got home; I was afraid
of him, I went to meet him and told him I was glad to see him, T
knew *hose hands I was in, I knew where I was--! got kind of over
my scare after they had been shooting at me for about an hour.

The CHAIRMAN. And Villa himself ordered those men who had
put the rope on you to take the rope off? 1 w

Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sit; he sure did, and I sat down and ate with
him; he told me to ride his horse out to the smelters and lead a
bunch of horses out there to keep them away from the destruction of
the dynamiting of the buildings; they carried that on about an hour,
I guess, before they got through with it. I think they fired about 20
boxes of dynamite and took about 50 away with them in Smith's
automobile.

The CHAIRMAN. How did you manage to get along around the
country without Villa bemig with you?

Mr. -HANDSET. Well, I went just over to El Oro and had people
come in and tell us.

The CHAIRMAN. Did Villa give you any paper or anything of that
kind for your protection ?

Mr. HANDSHY. Yes sii.
The CHAIMAN. What was it?
Mr. HANDsET. He gave me a passport; I have it in my pocket.
The CHAIRMAN. He gave you a passport?
Mr. HANDSETy. And I have a photogi-aph I sent to President Wil-

son, and also sent a copy to Congressman Sla den and Senator Shep-
pard, with Pancho's name on it. Zach Cobb had that passport. You
can read it out-here is the passport and here is the original signed
with his name.

The CHAIRMAN. Did yoi show this to anybody at any time?
Mr. HANDSEY. Yes, sir; I showed it to the general at El Oro,

he said that was all right; he didn't object to my carrying that as
long as I had any other papers.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, anywhere in Villa's territory that assured
you safety, did it?
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Mr. HANDSHY. I got through everywhere; yes, sir-they seemed
to know that I was the right man, but they stopped me once or twice
coming through, and I brought some trucks back, right from the
mines to Parral, without any disturbance at all-we met a few small
gangs; they didn't bother us-I suppose he had sent word on ahead
that we would go out, and I wanted to get those trucks out, because
he had scouts in pretty near all those towns; he has pretty near all
these small towns handicapped when it comes to getting through.

The CHAIRMAN. You are familiar with the people in the small!
towns there?

Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In the country districts in that neighborhood?
Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sir; very much so-Jimenez and different

places.
The CHAIRMAx. Talked with them; been with them?
Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Had them in your employ?
Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the feeling among them generally. as

far as you are able to judge, as to whom they favor now?
Mr. IANDSHY. Well, they favor better conditions than Carranza

gives them-I don't know who-they claim they are getting to be
worse all the time.

The CHAIRMAX. They are as well satisfied when Villa is in the
country as when Carranza .is?

Mr. HANDSHY. Yes, sir; they seem to be; yes, sir; many of the
mer,.hants in Parral told me that when they had Villa 'iii there
they were much better satisfied; much better protected with their
stores, and everything, than when the soldiers were in there.

The CHAIRMAN. Did Villa seem to have control of his soldiers
when he was there with them?

Mr. HANDsHy. Yes, sir; and they were better equipped by far
than the other soldiers, according to their surroundings and every.

thien CHAIRMAN. You say that he was-appeared to be better out-
fitted, his men?

Mr. HANDSHY. Oh, yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. ow do you mean?
Mr. HANDsHy. He had better horses and better rifles-he got

about 50 or 60 rifles out of our bunch and a couple of thousand
rounds of *ammunition; they were all good, pnncially new guns;
when we left El Paso, a good many of the men had private guns iM
ltere, you know-had them stored over in Juarez. What I did find
out at Chihuahua-I was there a couple of months at intervals and
found out over at the arsenal, where they were making guns and
repairing guns, they had at least 25 or 50 German mechanics in
there; I was over there practically every day just fooling around
to find out-they didn't have no objection to my being there at all-
they boarded at the same hotel I did and ate at the same restaurant
and I was with them every once in a while.

The CHAIRMAN. For whom were you doing this work?
Mr. H.NDsxiY. For the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. For Villa?
Mr. HANDSy. No; for the Government.
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The CHAxpIAN. For Carranza?
Mr. HANDSet. Yes, sir. Guns came in there, you know, half a

car load at a time and saddles-old broken gupns; and they were
making repairs and everything there, of the equipment.

Senator Sm=n. What year was that?
Mr. HANDsEr. That was 1917 and part of 1918. I left there in1918.
The CHAIRMAN. 1917 and 19181
Mr. HANDSET. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those German workmen expert?
Mr. HA NDSE. Seemed to be' a good many of them came down

from the strike of the miners, from Arizona-I knew a good many
of them from Phoenix .and Bisbee, out there-they were miners at
that time then when I was there.

The CAIMMAN. Have you been back since?
Mr. H9ANDSET. No, sir. I had no occasion to go back, only in

one direction-I know where there is $,000,000 or.$4,000,000 worth
of bullion hid away, that Villa told me about, so I guess I will go
and get that out when I have time-I know right where it is.

Senator Sxrru. How many men did Villa have over at the place
where these works were destroyed?

Mr. HANDnT. He had about 400.
Senator S Ti. How many Carrancistas- were over the hill a

mile or two away
Mr. HAzDSEr. They claimed to be 900.
Senator Sxmn. Nine hundred?
Mr. HANDSTy. Yei sir.
Seantor SmiTH. And those 900, you say, were in easy hearing of

thos guns
Mr. HANDSHy. Yes, sir; you could hear the guns both ways-

when Villa would go up on the hill, you could see that bunch going
across every day-and you wouldn't have the soldiers.

Senator Smnru. After notifying the Carranza soldiers, after ar-
riving there, were any efforts made by them--these Carranza sol-
diers-to further engage Villa?

Mr. HANDsY. No, ir. He just came and went whenever he
wanted to. They just stayed at their posts all the time; they had
dugouts, dugouts for about two miles and a few guns buried there
and barricad]ed there they didn't attempt to go from there at all.

The CHAniMAN. That is all. We are very much obliged.

TESTIMONY 0 MRS . A. H. XcOAIN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAimMAN. Where do you live, Mrs. McCainI
Mrs. McOCAm. I live in San Antonio at the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a citizen of the United States?
Mrs. MOCAiN. Yes, sir.
The CHAI*MAN. Native born ?
Mrs. MCCAN. Yes, sir.
The CmanuAN. What State?
Mrs. Mc0AIm. Texa&
The CHARMAN. How long have you lived here?
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Mrs. McCAzN. In San AntonioI
The CHAIMAN. Yes, ma'am.
Mrs MCCAIN. At the present time I just returned from Europe.

I served overseas over a year.
The CmAMaN. In what branch?
Mrs. McCanr. In the Y. M. C. A. canteen service.
The CHsmMwN. Where were you before you went to Europe?
Mrs. McCAmN. Before I went to Europe,.six months I was in San

Antonio, previous to that I was in Refuglo, Tex., and in Browns.
ville, traveling mostly.

The CLAMAN. I don't know what the substance of your testi-
mony i, you can make any statement you want to, Mrs. McCain.

Vr McCAm. My husband was killed in Brownsville, Tex, Oc-
tober 18 1915, in a border raid and the train was wrecked. Several
United States soldiers were killed at the same time.

The CHAIMAN. Who killed them, if you know?
Mrs. MCCAIN. I don't know, it was supposed to be from the other

side I don't know.
Te CHAiRMAN. That was what was known as the De la Rosa

raids?
Mrs. McCAiN. I suppose so; yes, sir. The State of Texas at the

time offered a reward- for his capture.
The CHAIRMAN. You know nothing about the identity of those

who wrecked the train and did the killing
Mrs McCAiN. No, sir; I know nothing about it because I left

Brownsville at the time, after that.
The CHAmMAN. Was your husband on the train?
Mrs. McCAIN. Yes, sir; he was on the train.
The CHAIMAN. At the time of the wreck?
Mrs MCCAN. At the time of the wreck, and he was shot that

ThwCAIRMAN. He was shot
Mrs McCam. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Killed by a gunshot ?
Mrs. McCAn. Killed by a guishot; died the next day at 1.25.
The CHAImAN. Was lie conscious-did he know anything about

who killed him?
Mrs. McCA!N. He was perfectly conscious, but I don't know

whether he did or not-I don't know anything about that very much.
I think his statement was, though, he was shot by Mexicans; I know
that was his statement; that is proven without doubt.

The CAIMAXAN. Yes; the committee will have other evidence more
nearly identifying the perpetrators. What was your husband's
name?

Mrs. MOCAIN. Eugene Shannon McCain.
Senator Sxrm. What was his profession?
Mrs. McCAIN. He was a medical man, a doctor.
The CHA AMAN. Did he have any official position?
Mrs. MCCAm. He was quarantine physician of the State of Texas,

stationed at Brownsville.
The CHAIRMAN. His official duties required him to travel on the

train?
Mrs. McC~rw. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. He was on official duty at this timeV
Mrs. McCAIN. Yes, sir; in line of duty.
The CIIRMAN. Of course you received no remuneration of any

kind from any source?
Mrs. MCCAIN. No, sir absolutely none.
The CHAIRMAN. ThanA you very much, we will have other evi-

dence.
TSTIMONY OP D . MCOIMIO.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the com-
mitee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. What is your name?
Mr. McCoRMICK. D. R. McCormick.
The CHAIRMAN. Your residence, please.
Mr. McCoRmcK. 716 West Cypress, San Antonio, Tex.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. MCCoRmIcK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. McCoRMICK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What State?
Mr. McCoRmIcx. Maryland.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about Mexico; have you

ever lived there?
Mr. McCoRMICK. Yes, sir.
The CIAIMAN. When did you go to Mexico?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. In 1882.
The CHAIRMAN. 1882?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes, sir.
The ChAIRMAN. Where did you go?
Mr. MCCORMICK. In Chilhuahua.
The C1ARMA-..-. Are you familiar with any other part of Mexico?
Mr. McCoMiCK. Some; yes, sir.
The Cu 'RMAN. What other part?
Mr. McomcIK. In Coahuila I went-excuse me, I first went in

Coahuih, -4" 182, and in Chihuaihua afterwards.
The CHaIRMKA. Did you have your family with youf
Mr. McCoRMcIC. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your business?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Cattle.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you own a ranch, or lease property?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. I leased property in the State of Coahuila.
The CHAIRMAN. How many cattle did you have there?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. I had a partner, Thomas Hughes; we had about

15,000.
Khe CHAIRMAN. How long did you continue in the cattle business?

Mr. MCCORM1CK. On that ranch, 124 years.
The CHAIRMAN. That would be until 1894?
Mr. McCoRMICK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the conditions of the country during

that time, from 1882 to 1894?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. In what respect?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, as to peace and order, or violence of law?
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Mr. McCoRmIc. We didn't have any trouble, I didn't have any
trouble during that time, with the State nor with the Federal au-
thorities, at all.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, did you have any trouble with bandits?
Mr. McCoRMcK. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you go then, in 1894?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. In 1894 we sold out and I came back into Texas.-
The CHAIRMAN. Did you go back to old Mexico after that?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When?
Mr. McCoRIcK. I think that was in--I think that was about

1897 1 went back there.
The CHAIRMAN. How lone did you remain, then?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. I think it was about four years, in the State of

Coahuila. Four years in the State of Coahuila, I was on the Tierra
Blanca ranch.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you own it or lease it?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. I was manager there.
The CHAIRMAN. Cattle ranch I
Mr. McCoRmIcK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAm. How many cattle were there running on the

ranch?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. I expected there was about 8,000 there.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you come out--come away from there?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. I was there, I think, about four years.
The CHAIRMAN. That would be about 1901?
Mr. MCCORMICK. I think something like that; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And did you ever go back to Mexico?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. What year I" Well, during the years from 1897

to 1901 what were the conditions as to law and order f
Mr. MCCORMICK. I didn't have any trouble at all; shipped cattle

to the City of Mexico all the time I was there; crossed some into the
United States on the other ranch, after I crossed out, while I was
there in 1882. Then, you know the Wilson bill took effect and I could
cross them out, but during the other time the duty was too high.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you dispose of them within the Republic?
Mr. MoCORMIoC. Yes, sir; disposed of them in the City of Mexico

and in the other cities there, too.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, when did you go back into Mexico, if at all?
Mr. MCCoRMICK. Well, I went into Chihuahua about six months

after I quit there.
The CHAIRMAN. How long did you stay there?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Well, on that ranch I went and took charge of

the T. 0. ranch in the State of Chihuahua. It belonged to Dr. Wood,
of Kansas City. It had 1,000,000 acres of land in it, and there were
about 14,000 cattle, I suppose.

The CHAIRMAN. How long did you remain there?
Mr. McCoRmICK. I think about three years. Senator, I would

like to say this: I didn't intend to testify; I might get these here
dates mixed up; if you will leave me until to-morrow I can have the
dates and everything fixed up. I can make a little note of it.

The CHAIRMAN. You can get it approximately; that is what we are
after. I want to show by you the condition during the years previous
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to 1911 and the conditions subsequent to the year 1911, in so far as.
you know. State what year you were on the T. .0. ranch.

Mr. McCoRmicK. I think I was there three ar
The CxunRKAN. The conditions were what during that time?
Mr. McCoaxc. I didn't have any trouble with the State or Fed-

eral authorities at all.
The CRAmMAN. Were you in Mexico at all after the year 19101
Mr. MNCOamc. Some; yes, sir.
The CHzimutN. Where?
Mr. McCoRmciL In Chihhahua.
The CzHuAxA. In the cattle business
Mr. McComucx Yes, sir.
The CHAniMAN. Whereabouts?
Mr. McCowucm 1.U, I went and received those cattle on the

Palomas Land & Cattle 'C., and I forgot just the dates, but I. re-
ceived these, and I stayed there about two years, I think.

The CnAimaxN. The Palomas Land & Cattle Co. ? .
Mr. McCoaxio. Yes, sir; that is in the State of Chihuahua. Yes,

sir; they had about 2,000,000 acres of land, and I counted there
about 28,000 cattle.

The CHAIMAN. That ranch is along the border'of New Mexico,
extending west?

Mr. MCCoamc. Yes sir; I think there is something over-pretty.
nearly 100 miles along the line of New Mexico.

The CHARMAN. South of Columbus ?
Mr. MCCORnMICK. Yes, sir.
TheCHAIRMAN. The T 0 ranch is on the border below the Rio

Grande
Mr. MCCORMCK. Yes, sir; right south of Sierra Blanca.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the conditions after 1910 and 1911,

subsequent to 1910?
Mr. McConmcz. When I first went on, this ranch it was before

that, everything was good before the revolution starteA, on Madero-
I was there when that started.

The CaAIMR3N. Then what occurred?
Mr. McCoRmcx. A good bit from that on.
The CHAmw. Any of your family with you I
Mr. McCoRMICz. Yes, sir; my wife was there with me. I had my

wife with me.
The CAIMAN. I mean on the Palomas Land & Cattle Co. ?
Mr. McCoRmcK. Yes, sir'; I brought my wife out just a few days

after the fight there at Casas Grandes.
The CHIMMAN. As long as you remained there, then, were you

familiar with that part of the country subsequent to 191.1; what
were the conditions as to peace and order, or violence?

Mr. McCoRmoIC. We didn't have any trouble; didn't feel any un-
easiness at all.
.The CiHARMAN. I say subsequent to 1911, subsequent to the battle

of Casas Grandest
Mr. McCoRmIc. Everything was peaceable; they didn't have any

trouble at all..
The CMAIMAN. Afterwards?
Mr. McCoRMICK. Well, after that there was trouble.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the character of the trouble?
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Mr. McCoRmIC. Well, different parties would come along and
they would take cattle and horses and demand the money and the
Ui pro~ v uons, take then, and the horses and saddles.

Tgtaf ~. Can you kiveme the names of any of the bands,
or the leaders of bands Who demanded money and took property?

Mr. McCoumx. Well, the first one that came by the ranch there
was John Cruz Blanco; I beleie that was his name.

The CnAmwi. Jose de Is Luz Blanco, was it not?
Mr. MWCoRmI. I think so; yes sir.
The CAIRMAN. He was ornall with Orozo, Pasqual Orofco,

in the Madero revolution, was fenoll
Mr. McCoMIC. I couldn't say. He came there and got provi-

sions, but he paid for them; but he killed some cattle and didn't
account for them nor pay for them. He didn't make much trouble.

The CnAmMAN. We who else came afterwards?
Mr. McCo Wel, I wasn' there in charge after that very

long; my sons took charge.
The CautAN. Do you know from your son what happened to

him?
Mr. McComI. Yes, sit; then I was in there and helped him to

cross out a good many cattle; I saw some things then, also.
The CHAIRMAN. What happened to your son, if an~thinal
Mr. McCotmcx. Well, they captured him and held Em. for a

ransom.
The Cm -IR M. Who held him, do you know ?
Mr. McCoRMIC. Well the first outfit was the Salazar outfit.
The C RMAN. Inez Salazarl
Mr. MCCORMICL Yes, sir.
The mC xA. Was he rsnsomed I
Mr. MCCORMCK. Yeb, sir.
The CRAIMAN. How much?
Mr. McCoRmc. $5,000, gold. The company paid it-the Palomas

Laund and Cattle Co.
The CHAIMAN. Was he ever captured again?
Mr. Conm Yes, sir.
The CHaIMAN. Who took him the next time?
Mr. McCoRMc. Why, it was the Castillo outfit took him.
TheCHaRMAN. Maximo Castillo?
Mr. McComaum Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. The gentleman who had something to do with the

burning of a train with Americans on it in Cumbre-Tnnel?
Mr. McComacK. The same party.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he capture your son?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. No, sir; not he himself; some of his men did.
The CHAiRMAN. Did they demand a ransomI
Mr. McCoRmIcK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they get it?
Mr. McComICx. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. How much?
Mr. McCoRmcK. Five thousand gold, First National Bank at El

Paso.
The CHAIRMAN. That seemed to be the regular price?
Mr. McCoRmcK Yes ;well, the next time, Castillo, he wasn't quite

so vicious, he only got the five thousand Mexican.
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The CHAIRMAN. But this third timeI
Mr. McCoRMICK. This time was Castillo.
The CHAIRMAN. That the second time?
Mr. McCoRmic. The second time he didn't get gold then, they

bought the money in El Paso but didn't give so much. Then he was
captured another time but he was with the vice president of the
company, Stevenson.

The kHAIRMAN. Stevenson, of Los Angeles, vice president of the
company, was in company with Mr. McCormick's son?

Mr. McCoRicIK. They held him while Stevenson went and got
the money at El Paso, held him three days there.

The CHAIRMAX. How much did they get. that time?
Mr. MCCORMICK. I ain't real sure, but I think it was in the neigh-

borhood of $8,000.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know who that was who had him that

time?
Mr. MCCORMICK. I have forgotten who that was.
The CHAIRMAN. Did your son come out then?
Mr. McCORMICK. Sir?
The CHAMAN. Did your son come out then or did he stay there?
Mr. McCoRMICK. No, he went back.
The CHAMMAN. Did anything else hap pen to him?
"r. McCoRMICK. Well, I thihk he had a good bit of unpleasant-

ness there, horses taken, and the like of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he captured any more?
Mr. McCoRMICx. No, sir; that was the only three times that they

took charge of him.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how many times they took charge

of Stevenson himself?
Mr McCoRmcK. I don't know, I think only twice. He wasn't

in there as much as my son. they didn't have a chance.
The CHAIR A N. They had a negro man working for them there?
Mr. MCCORMICK. No, sir; he was with the Ojitos ranch, Warren,

he would make you a good witness.
The CHiAmMAN. Do you know whether he had to pay a ransom?
Mr. McCo.MICx. Yes, sir. - •
The CHAIRMAN. For Bunk ?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes, sir; for Bunk.
The CHAIRMAN. How much did they have to pay for Bunkf
Mr. McCoRMICK. I think the price was $5,0.)0.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you been at all familiar with the country

since there recently-within the last year or two?
Mr. MCCORMCK. No, sir; I have not been over there since my son

left there-about---
The CHAimAN. Do you know Tom Kingsbury?
Mr. McCoRmIcK. Oh, very well. He was the man that turned the

cattle over to me-that is, fiom the other company-we counted them
together.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where he is?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Dead, they told me.
The CHAIRMAN. He was working for the Palomas Land & Cattle

Co. at the time of his death?
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Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes, sir. He was the second man after my son
quit there; I got my son to quit when Carranza was recognized; I
didn't think it was safe for hin to stay there.

The CHAIRMAN. It had been apparently safe before that?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.N. After Carranza was recognized?
Mr. McCoR. n[ic. I thought it was time to get out; he wasn't as old

as I was, and I finally got him to come out, but Kingshury was the
second man. You know there was another man in charge after my
son was, a fellow by the uiame of MeKinney-Arthur McKminey.

The CHAIRMAN. What happened to him?
Mr. MCCORMICK. The same road as Kingsbury. He is dead. They

killed him.
Senator SmiTH. Who did the killing, do you know?
Mr. McCoRMIcK. The outfit that lled-yes, sir; I know him. I

know who killed Arthur McKinney; that was the Villa outfit after
they got defeated up at Agua Prieta. He came down there then and
Arthur McKinney was working on a ranch rounding up, and Villa
came down there on the Boca Grande River and found him there and
killed him, and killed another American up there with him.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember the name of the man-was it
Bishop?

Mr. MCCORMICK. Cobert was the man that was killed there.
The CHAIRMAN. Then Kingsbury disappeared within the last year

or two?
Mr. MCCORMICK. Kingsbury, I think; I have forgotten just when

it was.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a comparatively recent date?
Mr. McCoRxMcK. Yes, sir; I don't think they found him or his

horse. Arthur McKinney's .remains were brought back on this side.
The CHAIMAN. After Carranza was recognzed you didn't go back

into Mexico yourself, I mean, to live there?

Mr. MCCORMICK. To live there; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you persuaded your son to come out f

* Mr. MCCORMICK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.

TESTIMONY OF PAUL METZENTIN.

(The witness was sworn. by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
committee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr. JACKsON. State your name.
Mr. ME TZ-THIN. Paul Metzenthin, jr.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. MxTzENTHN. 221 Van Ness.
The CHAIRMAN. San Antonio, Tex.f
Mr. M ET ZEmsN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. MzrT1NTHIz. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. MzvrzirmN. Yes, sir. '
The CHAnMAN. In what State?
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Mr. Mmurmii. Pennsylvania.
The CHAUM&N. Have you had any experience in Mexico?
Mr. MnzxzrrmN. Yes, sir.
The CuAIMAN. In what year ?
Mr. MwiziTmu-. 1918.
The CNAUamUN. What part of Mexicof
Mr. METzUzNrTN. In the lower part of the State of Sonora.
The CIMAxuAN. What were you doing there?
Mr. MEzrzzNTHr. We went down there to raise cattle and farm.
The CwAIRxAN. Who?
Mr. MmwzNTmn. The family-father, 'mother, three boys, and a

sister.
The CmumXAN. Where is your farm?
Mr. Mz wr . It was approximately 50 miles due south of

The CRA xAN. On a river?
Mr. METZNTHN. Below the Yaqui River in what is known as

the Yaqui Delta.
The CHAIRMA.. Under an irrigation project?
Mr. MwmTZTNs Yes, sir; under an irrigation project.
The CIM.MAN. Were there many Americans there?
Mr. MMZUNTHIN. Yes, sir; it was quite an American colony.
The .CHMaMAN. Was that under one of Richardson Construction

Co.'s enterprises ?
Mr. MEzE NTmN. Yes sir; Richardson Construction Co.
The CRAMMAN. How long did you live there?
Mr. MrnzNTmN. We went down the 1st of March, and after wewere raided we of courser, tried to get out in the quickest time po-

sible. The raid occurred on the 6th of May, and it was about the
22d of August before I got out of the country.

The CiaUMAN. What was the reason for the delay ?
Mr. MIfrzzNTHN. Why, after the raid I had three cripples on

hand.
The CmAWMAN. How do you mean?
Mr. MmVZTM N. After the raid father's health was such he could

not move, and mother and sister were nervous, broke down, they
couldn't walk around the house at all, much less make any sort of a

trihe CHAIRMAN. Who was responsible for the raid, who were the
leaders, I mean ? •

Mr. XwTUNn. Yaqui Indians.
The 0HAIRMAN. Were they in any governmental force, or were

they just raiding on their own account ?
"M. METRNHIN. No; they were under the command of Luis

Espinoza. He was a regular commissioned lieutenant under Car-
ranza. Carranza had all during our stay in Sonora, complete con-
trol over the State. *e was recognized as the stable government of
that State.

The CUmmIAN. Espinoza was in-
Mr. MMTZNTmIN. Regular commission.
The CHAIRMAN. About how many were there in the party of

raiders?
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Mr. MfnENTmN. There were possibly 200 but only about 80
came into the ranch-that is, came up to the house, and the othre
staled out.

The CHAMAUN. What did they do when they camen to your placeI
Mr. MmuTZmiN. They took complete possession of the place.

They lined us three boys up against a wall and held machetes to our
throats and told us if we dared to drop our hands they would cut
our heads off. They held us in that position from approximately a
quarter past 12 until about 4.80 in the evening.

The CHAmMAN. In the meantime?
Mr. MvrzwTnN. In the meantime they carried off everything they

could-that is, they ransacked the house, took all the provisions-we
had stocked up for a. year-and took all the stock we had, and the
drove the stock that they took, which consisted largely of hop, and
they drove them through the crops, broke the irrigaion canals, and
cut fences-in other words, the ruined the crops.

The CHAIMAN. Of what did the crops consistI
Mr. Mmwrz iiN. The crops consisted largely of corn, milo maize,

beans, watermelons, and canteloupes. You see, it was truck farm.
ithe CHAImMAN. Where was your market, where did you propose to
sel your crops IMr. MmAc TMo . We sold our stuff to a St. Louis agent who was

stationed in Esperanza. &
The CH&IRMAN. What did you do with your hogs when you raised

them &
Mr. MrNFZTHIN. Well, the hogs we disposed of at the same

market.
The CHAIZMAx. This raiding party drove the hogs off?
Mr. MmEI4TmN. They drove everything off.
The CHRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MwTrzTmmx. They drove everything off, didn't leave any-

thing on the place; they even took everything off of us in the way
of clothes, except our underwear, and on this occasion they stripped
a chinaman, our house servanit; stripped him in front of motherand sister; and they threatened to carry off, tried to carry off, mother
and sister; but we left them under the impression that there were
more Americans than what there really were, and it seemed as
though it had some weight with them; at any -rate, after a while
they left mother and sister alone; and they t tend us and told
us they were coming back again, which they did. We, of course,
were not on the place any more; but they said they were coming
back, and wantedla sum of money; what the sum was I have for-
gotten and told us if the money wasn't there they would kill us and
burn the house and barns whkh they did; they burned them.

The CH MAN. They did, later?
Mr. MUTZENTmN. They came m, just as they said.
The CnAIRMAN. And burned the house and barn?
Mr. MET NTmN. About 80 days later.
The CHAIMAN. Where did you go after they left the ranch?
Mr. M i NTHmN. After they left the ranch that night we were

all afraid to venture anywhere off the place anywhere; we were not
familiar with the ground, and we stayed on the place that night,
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and some Americans heard of the raid, and they'sent a man down
with a small buckboard, and he got mother and sister and father
and one brother, and took them into the village. The other brother
and myself, we had to hit for the hills; that is, we took a round-
about way on foot.

Senator SMTH. What village?
Mr. METZENTHIN. Esperanza, on the railroad.
The CHAIRMAN. How long did you remain out in the hills ?
Mr. MmFExzTwrn. We got in that same night; made a roundabout

trip so as to avoid the Yaquis.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the difference between the Yaqui sol-

diers and any other soldiers in the Carranza command there; any?
Mr. MrzENmi n. Well, the Yaquis are full-blooded Indians, and

in that section of the country they are known as devils and broncos-
anything that expresses meanness. They are the cruelest soldiers
that are known to be in the Mexican Army.

The CHAIRMAN. Then as soon as you could, you got out of the
country?

Mr. M mrZETiN. As soon as we could we got out of the country.
The CHAIRMAN. You said your mother and your sister were pros-

trated through shock?
Mr. MEzTzzTHi. Absolutely; and to this day, sister is not nor-

mal; absolutely, not normal; in fact, sister has suffered a complete
lapse of memory for approximately three and a half years.

The CHAIRMAN. You haven't been back since?
Mr. MrzNTHIN. No, sir; I hive not been back since.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether any of the other colonists

left?
Mr. MzEZTNTHIN. Well, we were among the last; that is, among

the last families to leave. There were men without dependents who
stayed down there later than we did; but we were about the last
famWy to leave.

The CHAIRMAN. The others had been driven out before?
Mr. MrzENTmN. No; they had ways of getting out; and among

other things, the Richardsozi Co. furiished a boat for the women
and children who could stand an overland trip of possibly 60 miles
through the desert, and most of them got out on this boat.

The CHAIRMAN. About how many colonists were there who came
out if you know, approxiatelyI

Wr. METZET-IN. Approximately 200 left on that boat.
The CHAIRMAN. They came out before this raid upon your place?
Mr. M ZE THI. No- they came out after the raid. There was

no one had left before the raid.
The CHAIMMAN. Everything seemed to be comparatively safe?
Mr. MTzz.NTin. When we went down, in act, with this stock

in Hermosillo, we left a wide trail, and wanted to be sure what we
were getting into. We were assured on every hand. Among others
who assured us every protection in the world was this Col. Alvarado.
He is now general.

The CHAIRMAN. Salvador Alvarado?
Mr. MzTZENTHIN. What his initials are I really don't know. And

we went farther down, and when we got to Esperanza we went over
to the little village Cocorit. Cocorit was the seat of the municipal
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government, and the authority at Cocorit told us we would not be
molested in any way, and told us if anything came up they would
notify us; they would warn us, and would give us any protection
we wanted; so we felt perfectly safe in going ahead, and we stayed
there from-let's see-it was a little better than two months, with-
out any trouble of any kind.

The Carranza troops and the Huerta troops both would come by,
and they would send two or three messengers up and ask for sup-
plies or for stock, and we would absolutely refuse this; we explained
to them we were Americans. They offered us paper money at first,
that is, promissory notes, and then grew rather insistent, and we al-
ways explained to them we were Americans, we would neither sell
nor give to either side. And, whenever there was any little engage-
ment in the neighborhood we stayed away from it, so there was noth-
ing in the wide world for them to have any hard feeling toward us.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how far from your place Gen.
Alvaro Obregon's home wasI

Mr. MErzIN THix. No; I don't know how far it was.
The CHATIRAN. Do you know who was in general command of the

Yaquis fighting the Huertistas down there in that country?
Mr. METzIXTII.-. The were under an Obregon. He had his head-

quarters at that time at Cruz de Piedra, which is, roughly estimating,
about 15 miles from Guaymas. Now, which of the Orozcos that was
I don't remember; there were three Orozcos.

The CHAIRMAN. I spoke of Obregon.
Mr. METziNTHIx. Oh, Obregon?
The CHAIMIA '. Obregon; yes.
Mr. METNz11XTH. I can't place an Obregon just now, the name

though.I know that we came in contact with it somewhere, but just
where it was I don't recollect.

The CH.IRMAN. Of course the Orozcos whom you mentioned were
in there, I think, Pasqual Orozco, he was never there in that part?

Mr. METZENTHJIN. No; Pasqual was never there; it was one of the
lesser Orozcos.

The CHAIRMAX. Yes; I recall one of them. You have never re-
ceived any remuneration of any kind?

Mr. Mrz6INTTIN. Not a cent; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN-. Approximately what were your losses, roughlyspe akingTf
Mr. MirrziYTHIN. I should imagine it run in the neighborhood of

$20 000
he CHAIRMAN. Mexican money or gold?

Mr. MErZINTHIN. Well, in our money. You must remember-
bear in mind at the time I went down there I wasn't 17, and after
this raid, why, things happend so fast and I had so much on my
hands that on certain points I can't be positive.

The CHAIRMAN. Is your mother too ill to appear before the com-
mitteet

Mr. MrrZINTHIZN. Well, I shouldn't like to have her appear.
The CHAIRMAN. We had no intention of subponaing her unless

she was able to come. How old was your sister at this time?
Mr. METZINTHIN. Sister, at that time, was 14.

4766-20--voL. 1-71
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The CHAmMAN. I think that is all, sir; very much obliged.

The CIUMMAN. Let the record show the committee will now be in
recess until to-morrow morning, as it will go into executive session;
there are several witnesses in attendance who for one reason and an-
other, who, in judgment sufficient to themselves, and in the judgment
of the committee, is sufficient to justify them in having their testi-
mony taken in executive session. In the absence of any witness to
be examined in open session we will take a recess now until to-morrow
at 10.80. We will have an executive session all day.

Thereupon at 8.50 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until Sat-
urday, January 17, at 10.80 o'clock, a. m.



SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBcoMmzE OF THE CO3tmTEE ON FoREnoIN RwATiorks.

The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment at 11.15 o'clock
a. m. in the pink room of the Gunter Hotel, San Antonio, Tex.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith; Dan X Jackson,
Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OF 0. L. GARDNER.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Mr. Gardner?
Mr. GARDNER. At present I am located at Hot Springs, Ark.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United %tites?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. GARDNER. Native born.
The CHAIRMAN. In what State?
Mr. GARDNER. Ohio.
The CHAIMAN. Have you been in Mexico within the last 10 years;

that is, since 1910?
Mr. GARDNER. I came out of Mexico-I left the City of Mexico

the 25th of August--last August.
The CHAIRMAN. 1919?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes sir; I came through San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. When were you first in Mexico?
Mr. GARDNER. I went to Mexico to live in 1897.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your business there?
Mr. GARDNER. r was a railroad conductor.
The CHAMMAN. Where was your residence?
Mr. GARDNER. My residence?
The CHAIRMAN.-I mean, where did you--did you have a home,

temporary or otherwise, in Mexico?
Mr. GARDNER. In the City of Mexico, all the time I was there.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have a family?
Mr. GARDNER. My wife was with me.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did she reside?
Mr. GARDNER. She was with me.
The CHAIRMAN. In the City of Mexico I
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Upon what roads were you employed?
Mr. GARDnR. At first on the Mexican .Central, and then with tho

Cuernavaca during the construction of it-when Joe Hanson was
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building, I worked for him over there; and then I came back to the.
Central, and then I went to the National lines and worked there.
awhile, and back to the Central, and finally the Central was taken
in by the National, and later on the Cuernavaca division; that wits
the last work I did after it got to be a division of the National lines.

The CHAItMAN. When was that; when you went back the last time
to the Cuernavaca division?

Mr. (*ARDNE1i. Cuernavaca division-that was about 1908.
The CHTAIRMAN. Were you there when the Madero revolution oc-

curredI
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CIIwAMAN. Where were you then?
Mr. GARDNER. In the City of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAX. That was in 1911?
Mr. GARDNER. In 1911 I was running a passenger train between

the Balsas River and the City of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you a railroad conductor?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
'1 he ChAIRMAN-. Did you belong to yourorder?
Mr. GARDNmE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.X. What happened, if anything, to the Order of Rail-

road Conductors in Mexico after the Madero revolution?
Mr. GARDNER. Well, sir, they were discriminated against to such an

extent that they could not stay.
The CHAIRMAN. You had an order in the Republic of Mexico?
Mr. (14ARDNER. Yes, sir; we had a division there. •
The CHAIRMAN. Thelheadquarters were at Guadalajara?
Mr. GARJDNER. In the City of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. City of Mexico?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was the'chief of that order there?
Mr. GARDNER. Well, there was different ones.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean just before you came out?
Mr. GARDNER. I was.
The CHAIRMAN. You were?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes; I was the chief there.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall the issuing of a statement ad-

dressed to the Order of Railroad Conductors in Melico by one of
their members about 1912 disbanding the order and telling them to
get out of Mexico, that'they were being so discriminate against?

Mr. GARDNER. That was the 17th of April, 1912; we all got.
The CHAIRMAN. The 17th of April, 19121
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you quit of your own accord or because of

circumstances compelling you to do so I
Mr. GARDNER. We were compelled to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember what was known as "La Gran

Lipa "among Mexicans?
Mr. GARDNER. "La Gran Liga," si, senor.
The CHARMAN. What was the watchword of "La Gran Lip,"

if you know in Mexico? "Mexico for the Mexicans"t
Mr. GARDNE. "Mexico for the Mexicans."
The CH&R.AN. Supposed to be organized by Mexican railroad

employees originally?

I
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* Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And claiming to number about 25,000 members

about the time you went out of there?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was my understanding. Do you know Jack

Johnsont
Mr. GanER. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is hel?
Mr. GARDNER. He is the ex-pugilist of the United States.
The CHARMAN. He is "ex " now. Do you know where he is I
Mr. GaRDNm. He was in Mexico when I left; I seen him every

day.
d"he CHAIRMAN. In-August of this year?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He is the colored ex-champion?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you knov what his business is there?
Mr. GARDNER. Well, he is in the same business; holding bouts there

for money.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever see an advertisement in the Mexico

papers or magazines along that line? [Handing a slip of paper to
the witness.]'

Mr. GARDNER. No; I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Jhat is an advertisement of the Jack Johnson

Land Co. You did not see that?
Mr. GARDNER. No sir.
The CHAiRMAN. I will have this placed in the record at any rate.

[Reading:]
CoLoatn pioPLz: You who are lynched, tortured, mobbed, persecuted, anel

discriminated against in the boasted "land of Liberty," the United States.
Own a home In Mexico where one man is as gol as another and It is not your
color that counts, but simply you. Write for particulars.

JACK JOHNSON LAND Co.,
. Cniy, D. F., Metco.

No. 50 Donceles Street.
The CHAIRMAN. This is taken from Gale's Magazine, published as

an advertisement in Gale's Magazine, in the city of Mexico, recently.
Mr. GARDNER. That has come out recently.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is, since you left theie.
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU say you have met Mr. Johnson?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir; I have seen him in the automobiles going

around there, and I have seen him in the restaurants.
The CHAIRMAN. Any particular instance occur there that called

your attention to Mr. Johnson at any time?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes sir there was.
The CHAIRMAN. Where was it?
Mr. GARDNER. In Sanborn's there; Sanborn's restaurant; San.

born's cafr.
The CHAIRMAN. What was it, Mr. Gardner?
Mr. GARDNER. Well, he came in one afternoon-the Sanborn

brothers are wholesale and retail druggists.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are they, Americans?
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Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir but they have attached to their drug store
a restaurant business. here was a lady in charge of it, and Jack
Johnson came in there one afternoon and sat down in the middle of
the room and she refused to wait on him.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was she?
Mr. GARDNV. She was aMrs.Thinguin, a Swedish name.
The CHAIRMAN. Was she an American ?
Mr. GARDNER. An American.
The CHAIRMAN. And she refused to wait on him ?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir; she refused to wait on him, and simply

politely told him he would have to go somowheres else, and he in-
formed her that he would come back later and raise a rough-house.
I was working in the office upstairs, in the general offices, and the
word went around the office that Jack Johnson was coming back in
the afternoon to raise a rough-house, so we watched for him. About
dark he came in with four or five Carrancista officers, ill drunk, and
sat down in the middle of the dining room and hammered on the
table and ordered everything that was there, and, of course, other
customers were there, the dining room crowded by this time, and
everybody was interested; they were pushing and shoving around
and made a great disturbance, and after they got what they wanted
to eat they sent for Mr. Walter Sanborn, who was in charge, one of
the brothers; there was two brothers.

The CHAIRMAN. One of the owners?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, sir. And he naturally would not come in, and

they sent out two or three of those Officers and they .found him and
made him come in and they made him shake hands with Jack John-
ion and aologize to him the best they could, and embrace him, ani
shook sombreros over his head, and they were all armed and drunk,
and then Mr. Johnson brun in his white lady and seated her and
one or two others at the tale, .and they had a flash-light picture
taken to prove that they were there. I stood by the door and watched
the whole of it, and they got away with at least $1,000 worth of food
and never paid for it.

The Cx -AN. You say "they "-who?
Mr. GARDNzR. Well, the crowd. Jack Johnson, I think, offered to

pay for what he got, you know, so they could not say that he alone
dia this. He was pretty cute. Not only that; they had a little street
which is one and a half blocks from there lined full of soldiers ready
to come in if anythmg was started.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, something was started, wasn't it ?
Mr. GARDNER. Yes, but there was no shot fired, you know. I do

not remember the eract date, but that was about the 1st of July.
Mr. JAcmO-. What year?
Mr. GARDNER. 1919.
The CHAIRMAN. That was this incident which you have just re-

lated?
Mr. GARNz. Yes, sir, because I left there on the 10th-left San-

boru and went to thA Afmerican Club and it Was just before I went
over there.

The CHAIRMAN. While you were on the Cuernavaca division oper-
ating trains did you come in contact with the Mexican soldiers of
either faction, Zapatistas or7 others?

Mr. GANER. Every day; I knew all of them.
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The CoAmMAN. Did you have any reason to know what their
methods were in the treatment of girls or womenI

Mr. GARDNER. Well, they didn't treat them; they just took them
wherever they got their hands on them - that was all.

The CIRMAN. Did you ever witness any incident of that kind
yourself?

Mr. GArntzu I remember one very beautiful girl standing on one
of the platforms between the coaches with a ticket in her hand, and.
OW6*rtem rode up and grabbed her by the wrist and took her off
with him.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did he take her?
Mr.. GARDNEL He took her off down through the yard and out

into the brush.
The CHAMMAN. Any other witnesses besides yourself?
Mr. GaRDNEL There were two or three Zapatistas around there.
The CHARMAN. This was a Mexican girl, was it?
Mr. GARDN=R Oh es.
The CHIRMAN. a did the audience do or say, if anything?
Mr. GmRNER. Oh, they just laughed and hollered, they thought

it was a good joke.
The CHAIMAN. What are the general conditions in Mexico with

reference to law and order or violence and disorder, do you know?
Mr. GAwmzL Well, there doesn't seem to be any law and order;

they all do absolutely just as they please. Every general and every
fellow that has any authority at all does just as he likes in the com-
munity that he is m. There is no head to anything.

The CmHmAN. Those conditions yet exist there!
Mr. GAwNzt. Yes, sir; and they are growing worse every day.
The CHAiMAN. The present so-called Government of Mexico is

not then able to maintain order, according to your judgment; or does
not desire to; or is not able to?

Mr. GARzE. It seems to me that there is no government.
The CHAIRMAN. At the time that the railroad--American railroad

conductors came out in April-April 17, 1912-were there any other
railroad men there in MWexico

Mr. GAiwNR. There were a few officials left.
The CIAIMAN. Well, I mean before that had there been-were

there American locomotive sneers?
Mr. Gaumb . Yes; they all Teft at the same time.
The (CHAMAN. All American railroad men employed by or on

the national roads left at the same time?
Mr. GmmzR. Yes, sir; except a few division superintendents and

officials- they stayed.
The &;;xMA. Was there any report made by your members to

the organizations in the United StatesM.GARDNR. O
The CARN.Oh yes, yes; they have all the data.

CHAMMA. W Made official reports?
Mr. GARDNzR. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. At that time?
Mr. Gau)n. Yes, sir.
The CaAImMr. Published in your official journals ?
Mr. GAmN. Yes, sir; you could get that at Cedar Rapids; or

Tommy Echols, he could furnish it, he was our chairman.
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The CGuntx&A. Yes, sir. Personally I have had letters from Mr.
Echols in my son for 12 years, reports from him, a private
report to myself from him aside from the official report which was
made.

Mr. GARDNER. He is now in El Paso, I thihk his address is 1000
Newman Street. I have not heard from him for some time.

The CHIMA r. Well, we would be glad to look Mr. Echols up
when we go to El Paso and have his .eidence. Well, I thank you
very much in the name of the committee, Mr. Gardner, for your
testimony; it is very interesting.

At the desire of several witnesses, the committee will be now
compelled to have an executive session, but we have subpoenas out foz
at least two witnesses whom we hope to have here in a very short
time, and the session- will be opened again if we secure their at-
tendance; so I will have to ask you gentlemen to let us have the
hall a little while now. I will say, at least for the benefit of the news-
paper men, that executive sessions are held' simply where-the wit-
nesses request it. The committee has no desire to hold executive
sessions, but simply conforms to the witnesses' wishes where there
is apparently some good reason.

(Thereupon the newspaper men and the audience retired from the
hall and the committee continued its hearings in executive session.)

TESTIMONY OF IM. N. S. XORRISON.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan A. Jackson; Esq., clerk ot
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you reside, Mr. Morrison?
Mr. MonIsoN. San Antonio.
The CHAIMMAN. What is your occupation?
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Newspaper repbrter.
The CHAIRMAN. For a local paper ?
Mr. MonIsoN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In San Antonio?
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have been in attendance on these hearings

since the committee came here ?
Mr. MORRISON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The information has (ome to the committee that

there has been some newspaper story, or some story publicity for
which has been sought, if not reflecting upon. at least tending.to
show some private or personal interests of one of the members of
this committee in the matters under investigation. Do you know
anything about it?

Mr. MORRISON. Yes, sir. .I think that I sent thst story out,
probably on the International News wire. It wVks not though- -when
the story was sent out though it was not intended to reflect on any
member of the committee. It was sent out more with the intention
-of showing how these hea i ngs were bringing a retaliation fron!
Mexiro. The story was to the effect, as I remember it, that secret
agents of the Mexican Government were investigating Senator Fall's
record in an attempt to prove that he had. at any rate, personal
interests in MexicQ, and that they would attempt to prove that he
had at one time been an attorney for Terrazas.
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. The CHAIRMAN. Did they mention what Terrazas-Gen. Luis Ter-
razas, of Chihuahua?

Mr. MomusoN. No; I will tell you. I do not know much about the
Terrazas except' this was the man that was supposed to have been
the owner of the Terrazas ranch.

The CHAIRMAN. That was Gen. Luis TerrazasI
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Well, I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. You sent the story out
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Yes, sir; I sent the story out.
The CHAIRMAN. From whom did you obtain it?
Mr. MomusoN. I obtained it from Miss Smith, a reporter on tie

Evening News.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all you know about it ?
Mr. MomusoN. Yes, sir. She told me the source and I supposed

it was reliable. I asked her, as I remember now, if it was reliable,
and she said it was.

The CHAIRMAN. She gave you the name of her informant?
Mr. MoRIsoN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was that name?
Mr. MORRISON. That was a Mr. Hall; I can not pronounce his first

name. or I do not know how it is spelled. I understand he is the
head of the Mexican bureau of the chamber of commerce here.

The CHAIRMAN. Of this city?
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Yes, sir. Now that story was put on the wire, and

later a notice was sent out from New York to kill the story.
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you very much.
Mr. MoRRIsoN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. This young lady whom you referred to as Miss

Smith-Miss Genevieve Smith?
Mr. MORRISON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Has she been in attendance on the committee?
Mr. MoRRIsoN. No, sir. Well, I believe she has been in the audi-

ence, but she has not been covering it.

TV.TIXONY OF GUIL X0 L HALL.

(The witness whs duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. What is your name?
Mr. HALL. Guillermo Franklin Hall.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you reside, Mr. Hall?
Mr. HALL. San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your business?
Mr. HALL. I am director of the Mexican trade bureau of the cham-

ber of commerce of this city. •
The CHAIRMAN. Of San Antonio?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hall, information has been imparted to the

committee and one of the witness was called and made a statement
with reference to a newspaper story concerning in some way the
supposed co "tion of one of the members of this committee with
some interest in Mexico, rather possibly indicating that the mem-
ber of the committee was by virtue of such former interests not im-
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partial or not conducting an impartial hearing. Do you know any.
thing about it?

Mr. HAz. I do not know anythi of the facts in the case. I did
not know there was such a thing in the newspapers.

The CHAiRxMAN. Have you heard anything of such a report ?
Mr. HAz.r Not based on an knowledge, Iheard it said that-
The CRAnMAN." Be perfectly frank; we just want to clear the

whole matter up, that is all.
Mr. HAUI. Yes. I heaid it said that there was a possibility, or

probability perhaps, that some of the committee might have some
relations in Mexico.

The CHAIMAN. Referring to myself?
Mr. Hwu. Yes, sir..
The CiAIRMAN. The chairman of the committee?
Mr. Hmu. Yes, sir.
The CIAIMAN. Did you impart that information to anyone?
Mr. HAmL I asked Jf the chairman of this committee -I asked

different people different times, if the chairman of this committee
had property interests or any of the members of the committee had
pro ry interestshat was what I was asking for, particularly-
in Mexico.

The CHAxRMAN. You say you have asked if they had?
Mr. HAU,. I have asked if they had.
The CHARMAN. What information did you obtain from them

upon that subject t
Mr. HAU. I have not obtained any information that they did'

have any property interests in Mexico.
The 10HAIRMAN. Well, now, in this particular matter did you im-

part suh information as you had received or that you said you had
received to anyone else?

Mr. HALu I said that I had no-positive information of the fact,
but that I believed it was entirely possible that some of the members
of this committee might have had in the past and perhaps still some
relations with big business in Mexico or some relations with refer-
ence to property interests there, but I did not know. I had no facts
in the case; I stated that thoroughly.

The CIRAMMAN. To whom did you make this statement?
Mr. HALL. I do not remember.
The CHAmMAN. Did you have a conversation with Miss Smith, of

this cit y
Mr. HAi. Yes. I have had several conversations with Miss

Smith.
The CHAMMAN. Upon that subject?
Mr. HAU She is a reporter, I believe, upon one of the papers;yes, sir.•The CHAIRMAN. Newspaper?
Mr. HAw. Yes, sir.
The CHAItMAN. You had a conversation with her upon this sub-

ject?
Mr. Htu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know what, if anything-what use she

made of the information which you gave her or the statement which
you made to her?
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Mr. KALL. I do not remember her having said-anything of the
T C OAIRMAN. You do not know what she did or attempted to

do wida that information which she thougtseadoacigpn
tiny conversation which she might have had with you with reference
to thia matter?

Mr. Hmzu. No; because I did not see in the paper anything -that
site wrote with reference to it, and I do not know of any, particular
conversation with her. These reporters are in my office every day.
Anything that hap they come to see me and ask my opinion
about things, and frequently give it. I told them that. I did not
know an thing about the facts back of this thing.

The CAIRMAN. Well, what was the source of your information
which caused you to investigate or ask questions or attempt to im-
.part information to others upon the subject? From whom did you
obtain any information ?

Mr. HALL. I did not--if you will parion my calling in question
the form of your question.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I may have incorrectly framed the ques-
tion.

Mr. HALL I did not attempt to impart any information to any-
body on the subject.

Th:CAIRMAN. Well you testified-
Mr. IHAu. But I had -heard that the chairman of this committee

was formerly connected in some way with the Terrazas interests in
Chihuahua.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did you hear that?
Mr. HAIJU Oh, that was--that would be hard for me to tell. It is

a part of so many things that I had heard with reference to Mexico
and thins in Mexico that it would be impossible to segregate it.

The CHAIRMAN. It must have made some impression upon your
mind, because you sought information along that line, and then you
repeated to others something that you had heard along that line.

Xr. HALL. Well; I had hi mind times back in Diaz's administra-
tion, when Enrique Creel, he was part of the group that ran things in
Mexico, and I remembered something of the Terrazas interests dur-
ing the time I lived in El Paso.

The CHAIRMAN. You have reference to Gen. Luis Terrazas of
Chihuahua?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The father-in-law of Mr. Creel?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir. And I had reference to some things that prob-

ably have come from my residence of longer and shorter intervals
at El Paso at different times.

The CHAIRMAN. You knew that Gen. Terrazas had lived for a time
in a residence in El Paso known as my house?

Mr. HAL. I did not know that detail.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not?
Mr. Hi. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is a fact. I supposed that from your

stating that you had resided in El Paso that possibly you were fa-
miliar with it.

Mr. HALL Not for any length of time at any one time.
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* The CHAIRMAN. Well, what did you learn or what excited your
interest in my activities, or supposed activities in Mexico, wha did
you learn during your residence in El Paso with reference to it?

Mr. HAL. I did not learn, as I tell you again I had no inforna-
tion,And I have stated to nobody that I had information. I stated
simply that in line with a good deal of things that are coming up
at tlqwpresent time, we have to keep our heads on them carefully and
see ifthere is any possibility of animus on anybody's part on both
sides of the line.

Tk1 CHAIRMAN. And from your information you had some in-
pression that there might be some animus in the mind of the chair-
man of this committee I

Mr. HAu. I did.
The CHAIRMAN . Now, what information was it lead up to that .
Mr. HALL. Not from any information. Well, coming back to that.

again,* I have stated frankly now, as I stated then, I have never had
any information, I never stated I had any information, btt in try-
ing to account for a lot of things and a lot of propaganda-pardon
me the word, not with reference to yourselves, sir, but with reference
to the press of this country against our neighbors, I expected also
that it might very likely be true that some of the things that were
ascribed to the chairman of this committee ought not to be ascribed
to him, and not inferred on the part of certain newspapers who
published certain things and gave them certain coloring, it might
bepossible that things were exaggerated, but thatr-

eCHAIRMAN. To whom did you make that statement that things
might be exaggerated which had been circulated or repeated with
reference to myself, or ahy animius of the chairman?

Mr. HALL. I do not remember, sir. I have had so many conversa-
tions on that'subject here, you canl readily understand that there is
not a day passes that somebody does not catch me on the street or
come to my office and ask me for things.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know any of the Mexican secret service
men in this country? I

Mr. HALL. NO, sir; not a one.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the Mexican consul here?
Mr. IALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you state to Miss Smith that the Mexican

secret service men were investigating the chairman of this coll-
mittee?

Mr. HALL. No, sir
The CHAIRMAN. You did not make any such statment to her?
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
The CHAIRBMI&N. Made no such statement?
Mr. HALL. Absolutely not.
The CHAIRMAN. You are an American citizen, of course?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you born?
Mr. HALL. Grand Rapids, Mich.
The CHA1RMAN. I notice that-the reason I-asked the question-I

supposed you were an American citizen, but I notice that you spell
your name Guillermo, which is the Mexican for William?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir; but that happens because I spent my early
boyhood in Spain.
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The CHAIRMAN. And you were connected with the Mexican trade
committee of the Chamber of Commerce?

-Mr. HALL. Yes, sir; I am the director of the Mexican trade bureau
for the Chamber of Commerce.

The CHAIRMAX. Are you connected in any publicity work along
that line?

Mr. HALL. Certainly; we are trying to further our business inter-
ests with Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the purpose of the Mexican trade com-
mittee I "

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir; that is the purpose of the Mexican Trade Bu-
reau.

The CHAIR3MAN. It was to further American trade relations with
Mexico?

M r. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the business which you are engaged in?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR1AX. Are you receiving remuneration for your services?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM.AN. Then, as I understand you, whatever you may

have said with reference to the possible bias or prejudice of any mem-
ber of the committee, particularly the chairman of the committee, it
has been merely in a casual conversation ?

Mr. HALL. Absolutely.
The CHAIR3.MANx. Based simply upon rumor and conversation?
Mr. HALL. Absolutely. No foundation further than that. I am

perfectly willing to go on record as saying that I have at no time had
any positive information on that subject and I have no animus
against the chairman of this committee or any member of it. The
only purpose that I have had at any time has been a sincere desire
to do my-to use my influence as far as possible to get my fellow
citizens to think straight on international lines.

The CHAIR-MAN. You are aware of the fact, which is public history,
that this committee is proceeding under instructions from the Senate
of the United States, and that this subcommittee conducting these
hearings is composed of three members of the Foreign Relations
Committee of the United States Senate?

Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have Icnowledge of that fact?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have, also at least read in the press, if

you have not gleaned from the Congressional Record, that the com-
mittee was appointed by a resolution offered by Senator King, of
Utah?

Mr. HALL. That was a detail that I did not know, or, if I did, I
had forgotten it.

The CHAIRMAN. You had your attention called to the fact, through
reading the Congressional Record or otherwise, that the resolution-
that portion of the resolution directing the committee to repr to
the Senate its recommendations as to what, if anything, the United
States Congress should do with reference to Mexican matters, was
adopted in the open Senate, by unanimous vote, upon a motion offered
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by Senator Ashurst, of Arizona, a colleague of Senator Smith, who if
a member of this committee.

Mr. HAuM Of that detail I did not know.
The CnAiMAN. It is a matter of record.
Mr. HALL I do not read the Congressional Record-I am too

bue CHAIRMAN. You read the papers, however?

Mr. HALt Naturally; yes, sir. I knew that this committee was-
to put it into definite shape-tht this committee was named by the
United States Senate to take testimony and investigate Mexican
affairs.

The CHAMMA. Are you familiar with the precedure in the Senate
and Congress of the Unted States with reference to iwsolutionc
authorizing or directing committees to make investigations in behalf
of Con 'Iss .Mr. HA L. No, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN. You have not had your attention called, to the
fact, either through the newspapers or otherwise, that this resolt-
tion was reported out of the Senate committee, after being referred
to it by the Senate by a unanimous vote of all the membership of
that committee, and was unanimously adopted by the Senate of the
United States, with the amendment offered by Senator Ashurst,
also unanimously adopted, broadening the scope very materially
of the inquiry, and demanding that the committee themselves should
make a report with recommendations with reference to what the
United States should dot

Mr. HALL. I did not know of it being unanimous, or about the
amendment, but I knew that they were empowered to make such
investigation.

The CHAIRMAN. And directed to make such recommendations?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You know the politics of Senator Ashurst, of

Arizona?
Mr. HAUL. Not a bit.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the politics of Senator King, of

Utah ?
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
The CIIAIR 3AN. Do you know the politics of Senator Smith of

Arizona?
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
The C AIRMAN. Do you know my politics?
Mr. HALL. No, sir. O)h, yes; I have heard that you were a Repub-

lican.
The CHAIRMAN. Correct, sir. Have you had your attention called

to official statements in the nature of a report by this committee and
published statements made officially that this co mmitte is cooperating
with the State Department of the United States?

Mr. HALL. I have seen that statement made yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do TOu know the politics oi the head of the State

Department of the United States?
Mr. HALL. I have not been able to make that out.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know that instructions have been issued

by the Treasury Department of the United States to the agents ot
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the Treasury Department along the border to cooperate in every wa,
oven to the extent of submitting all their books and records to this
committee?

Mr. HALu I did not know that.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know that officials of the Department of

Justice, engaged in work along the border, whohave been represent.
ing this Government for many years, have been furloughed and as-
signed for service to this committee?

Mr. HALL I did not know that until your arrival here.
The CHAIRMAN. Has your attention been called to the fact that

the War Department of the United States has assigned for service
to this committee one of its intelligence officers, who is in company
with this committee wherever they go, assisting them?

Mr. HALL I did not know that.
The CHAIRMAN. I will introduce you to Capt. Hyde, who sits at

the end of the table there, Mr. Hall, who was assigned to us by the
War Department. Do you know Capt. Hanson?

Mr. HALL. I have not had that pleasure. I saw him at the banquet
last night and had. him pointed out to me.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know he is a captain of the Te.-aq
Rangers?

Mr. HALL. I knew through the newspapers or I read in the news-
papers that he had been assigned to the service of this committee by
the governor of this State.

The CHAIRMAN. By the governor of this State ?
Mr. HALL. Yes, 8ir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you at lea.ct have some information which

wyould-unless contradicted-which would tend to satisfy you that
the committee is cooperating with the State of Texas and also with
the national administration at Washington ?

Mr. HALL. Absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hall, where did you live in Mexico?
Mr. HALL. I lived in Guadalajara, Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you live in the northern part of the Republic

at any time ?
Mr. HALL. No.
The CHAIRMAN. So you are not personally familiar with any activ-

ities which I might have t-een engaged in in Chihuahua or Sonora or
the northern States?

Mr. HALL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you in Mexico in 1888
Mr. HAmL No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you would not be familiar with any activ-

ities of mine in that year iu the State of Zacatecas, in the event I was
engaged in such activities?

Mr. HALL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is all, Mr. Hall. Very. much obliged

to you, sir, in assisting us to clear up the matter.
(Thereupon, at 1.05 o'clock p. in., the committee recessed until 2

o'clock of the same day.)
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APTER RECESS.

TESTIMONY OF MS GENEVIvE SMITH.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAIRMAN. Miss Smith, where do you live?
Miss SMITH. In San Antonio.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your occupation?
Miss SMITH. Newspaper reporter.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Mr. Guillermo Hall
Miss SmITH. I do.
The CHAIR AN. Have you had any conversation with him within

the last few days with reference to any member of this committee?
Miss SMITH. Yes; about a week or 10 days ago; I don't remember

the date exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you interested in the conversation as a

renortr?
Miss S3IrrH. Yes; certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. Just let us have the general purport of that con.

versation, if you please.
Miss SMITH. As you probably know, I go to the chamber of com-

merce, where Mr. Hall's office is. I see him daily. Frequently he gives
me tips, as we call it in our profession; that is, hints as to where I can
get a story. One day'. in speaking of the coming hearing, he men-
tioned the facts that he had been told that Mexico was making an
investigation of your-of Senator Fall. He* said further that he
had been told that he had been connected with the Terrazas inter-
ests in Mexico, and I tliink the conversation stopped there and I
went away thinking about it. Oh, yes he gave me the names of
several people in this city who are iexicans, because his work
keeps him closely in tonch with the Mexicans; he gave me the names
of several people, and later I went to the library and read the story
of the Terrazas family, ahd then I came back with the Literary
Diaxest of the date of November 8, which carries this story and I
asked Mr. Hall if that was the family he referred to and he said
yes, and we had a little conversation about it there; I think about the
same information as given-

The CHAIRMAN. Did you take the information which you ob-
tained in this way to any one else here?

Miss SmrrH. I discussed it with Mr. Morrison, on the paper; he
was covering this hearing. I told him because he was covering the
hearing.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Morrison prepared the newspaper story on it?
Miss Smrrm. A very short one.
The HAIMAN. Whom did Mr. Hall tell you to interview here

with reference to this?
Miss SMrm. Well, he said the Mexican consul, Consul Gonzales de

]a Mata, would probably know more about it, and he gave me the
name of Mr. Gonzales-Mr. Roque Gonzales-a former citizen of

,Mexico, who is now in San Antonio, and one or two other names I
don't remember. There was one who is an agent, I think, for Villa;
he said he would be unfriendly to the Carranza interests and he
might have something about it.
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The Cmazxm. Something about my connection
Miss SMrri.. About the investigation of Mexico. Then I said-I

asked him if he knew whether the vice consul was from Chihuahua,
Ihe State in which this Terrazas family resided, and he didn't
know; but I was under the impression the vice consul was from
Chihuahua. I believe he also said Mr. Beltran, ex-consul in San
Antonio, might know something about it. Later I talked to the
consul and vice consul about it.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you get any information from them?
Miss SmrJ. The vice consul said, when I asked him, it was pos-

sible-when I asked him that Mexico was making an investigation
he said, "Possibly." I said, "Do you think that Mexico would

likely launch a counterpropaganda?" and. the consul said, "Pos-
sibly." I asked him if he knew anything about it and he said, "We
are not in touch with Mexican politics," and he shrugged his
shoulders

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Hall told you that the Mexicans were investi-
gating; did he say who-whether Secret Service men or agents?

Miss Smrm. He said agents of Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Agents?
Miss SMmrH. That is the impression I got. Whether he said

Secret Service agents I couldn't positively swear, but that was the
impression I got.

The CHAnMAN. He was giving you a tip?
Miss SMIH. A tip.
The CHARMAN. Did you ask him for it, or how did he happen to

give it to you 1
Miss SMrT. I have known Mr. Hall ever since he has been in the

chamber of commerce and he frequently gives me tips. He fre-
quently gives mie tips, because I go over there daily and followthem up; sometimes he gives me very good stories.

The CHAMMAN. Have you had any conversation with Mr. Hall as
to what wotld be his course in the event there was any trouble be-
tween this country and Mexico?

Miss SMrrm. No; I have not.
The CAiRMnAN. He has not told you what would likely be his

course in the event there was any trouble between this country and
Mexico?

Miss SMIrm. No: he has not told me what his course would be.
The CHATRAN. Do you know Mr. Hall's wife?
Miss SMr. I do not; I know him only in a business way.
The CHIR AN. Were you present at any time when Mr. Hall

made any public speech with reference to Mexico?
Miss Smw. I heard him make one public speech at the Rotary

Club. and I have heard him express himself privately sometimes.
The CHAimAN. I won't ask you how he expressed himself pri-

vately.
Miss Smrrm. It has been the same, Senator Fall, as it has been in

public.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know any occasion upon which Mr. Hall,

in the interests of the chamber of commerce, sought to go to Mex-
ico?

Miss SMrrn. In the interests of the chamber of commerce?
4700-20--voL 1-72
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The CHAIRMAN. Or otherwise in trade relations?
Miss Sxrm. He went once last year as official interpreter for the

Mexican trade trip, and he has planned to go this year for a similar
trade trip.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about his passport arrange-
ments?

Miss SMrrH. I do not.
The CHAIRMfAN. You know the Mexican consul here, and the

Mexican vice consul?
Miss SMrrH. Yes; I go there almost daily, too. I frequently have

applied to Mr. Hall for information because he is a linguist, and
h was very well acquainted with the Mexican consul,. because their
business interests are similar, and he has frequently helped me in
stories.
* The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever been referred by the Mexican con-
sul to Mr. Hall for verification of a story?

Miss SMrrH. I think on minor things once or twice. I remember
one time the Mexican consul was about to give me a message that
had come from the Mexican Government, a message of greeting; I
think it was in anticipation of the proposed trade trip. I believe he
referred me to Mr. Hall because he had sent it to him--in little minor
affairs like that.

The CHAIRMAN. On an trip which you have made, or any visit
that yon have made to the Mexican consul, or any interview with
the'Mexican consul, have you secured any documentary--any docu-
ments from the consulate of any kind or character?

Miss SMrrH. Frequently I get written interpretations of official
messages; I mean, press messages, from the Mexican Embassy in
Washington.

The CHAaMA. I call your attention specifically to one pamphlet;
have you ever seen the pamphlet "The Conspiracy Against Mex-
ico" ?

Miss SMrn. I have seen a pamphlet called "Intervention in Mex-
ico," by Arthur Thomson. believe "Intervention in Mexico" is
the title.

The CHAIRMAN. Isn't .it "The'Conspiracy Against Mexico ": areyou Positive Iyouss SrrH. "Intervention in Mexico."

The CHaIRMAN. We have a copy of it here.
Miss SMrH. I know the cover very well; it is that of a clawlike

hand extending over the book.
The CHAIMAN. Yes" extending over the picture of Mexico.
Miss Sxrm. And I know the author is Arthur Thomson.
The CHAIMAUN. Arthur Thomson. Where did you see that?
Miss Surm. I saw it first in Mr. Hall's office.
The CHAmMAN. In Mr. Hall's office?
Miss Sxrm. He handed me a copy of it, saying it was Bolsheviki

literature.
The CammiAN. Did he tell you where he had obtained it I
Miss Smri. Yes; he said 'he had obtained it from the consul,

De Ia Mate; he had given it to him to read over and to pass hisopion upon.
The CHaIMAN. Did you have any conversation with the consul

about it?
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Miss SMrm. I had a conversation with the vice consul- beciate
the consul was absent.

The CHAMMAN. What did you learn from him, if anything, with
reference to this pamphlet?

Miss Sxrru. Before I had the conversation with the vice consul
I knew the story; virtually, I learned it from Mr. Hall, and the
vice consul corroborated the story--do you want me to tell that I

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.Miss SMiTH. He said several copies of this, a package, had been
received at the consulate from an unknown address. That interested
me because I thought that sounded rather unusual for books to be
coming from an unknown address, and I asked him how they came,
and ho said by express. I didn't say anything further about that.
He said these books had come by express from an unknown address
and that the consul had gived one to Mr. Hall to read over, be-
cause the consul does not read English, they were printed in English,
nnd so Mr. Hall read it over and told him, the consul, that it was
Bolsheviki literature, to have nothing to do with it. Vice consul
Marshall told me that he understood he had followed his advice
and hadn't distributed any of the literature. I asked him for a
book, because we had gotten in a telegraph story, and he didn't
give it to me because he said he didn't have any authority, since
the matter was in the consul's hands.

The CHAMMAN. You didn't yourself trace it up through the ex-
press office to ascertain really where it came from?

Miss SMiTH. I asked a man who was with the express company
if it were possible that package came from an unknown address,
and he said- it might be possible, but wasn't probable because there
was carbon copies of the bills of ladinig, I believe he said, made of
every package sent out and that the address of the sender was pasted
on the wrapping. Ye said now this might have been torn off,
but it is not very probable.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you examine this pamphlet and see whether
you can identify it, or whether you have ever seen one like it be-
fore? [Handing witness a pamphlet.]

Have you got a copy, Mi. Jackson, of the prevous hearings of
this committee in which this matter is referred to-have you a copy
of the part there?
* Mr. JACKSON. I can go through my baggage and see-I have part
of this.

The CHAIRMAN. Does that part include the report that was made
by this committee to the President of the United States?

Capt. HANSOn. Yes, sir; I have that.
The CHAIMAN. You have that?
Capt. HANSON. Yes sir; I have it.
The CHAMMAN. Me me have a copy.
Is that similar to the document which you-
Miss Surmr. The cover is exactly the same; however, I was under

tho impresion it was called "Intervention in Mexico," the author
is the same-I was looking for some of the passages I have dis-
cussed, to see if the subject matter is the same.
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The C. aIxAN. The subject 'matter -is the same. Was your at-
tention called at that tune that you read it over to any paragraphs
in which occurred the names of Secretary Lan- "

MisSxrm. No.
The CAmwmtw. Of the Department of the Interior, or the Presi-

dent of the United States, or did you read it carefully
Miss SMrrH. I did not read it carefully, because the copy that was

handed to me was lost, and the other time I merely glanced over it
with the consul in discussing it. At the time that matter came up,
Senator Fall, I paid attention to certain passages that .had beeti
pointed out through the press, that you had called attention to.

The CHAIRMAN. In reference to the soviet?
Miss SmITH. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. I comparison between the constitution of Mexico

and the soviet government?
Miss SMITH. I remember that the paragraph said in the subject

matter that Mexico, next to Russia, had made the greatest progress
in soviet government.

The CHAIRMAN. You recognize the paragraph?
Miss SMirH. Yes; that was one of the paragraphs.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that the document that I was calling your

attention to, which attractedyour attention, you verified?
Miss SMmTH. That's what I wanted to do-was to verify it. I had

your paragraphs, and I tried to verify it afterwards.
The CHAIRMAN. Your attention at that time wasn't called to the

statement that occurs on page 24, of this paragraph-
Meanwhile, Franklin K. Lane and hds ossoclates on the. American-Mexican

Joint Commission were attqnpting to browbeat the Mexicans into yielding the
guarantees demanded by the Rockefellers, the Guggenhelms, the Dodges, and
the Dohenys. Although in explaining the expedition the President had de-
clared that the troops would not be used in thb Interest of "American owners
of Mexican properties" "so long as sane and honorable men are in control of
the Government ;" and the public statement of Lane, issued at the end of Novem-
ber (1916), after a long-interview with the President, was nothilnl more nor less
thl'n an acknowledgment that the troops were being held in Mexico for that
purpose and for no other, and a threat that they would remain there until
an agreement was reached regarding such little matters -as oil and mining
taxes.

Miss S'rm!. No; it was not.
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't have your attention directed by Mr.

Hall or any one else to the paragraph on page 23: "The present
administration's actions -are well known. One day President Wilson
is for a thing and the next he changes;" then quotes from his Indian-
apolis speech, and then from his note to Carrainza of June 2, 1915.
You didn't have your attention called to that?

Miss SMITH. I think that was one of the paragraphs that you had
called "attention to in the press.

The CHAIMAN. In that way, at least, you identify this document
as identical to the one which was handed you by Mr. Hall, and
which he told the Mexican consul was bolshoviki literature? Did
)ou, in noticing the statement that you say attracted your attention.
as coming from myself as chairman of the committee with reference
to this article, did you notice any statement as to how it was being
disseminated?

Miss SrrH. Yes.
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The CHARMAN. You learned it from the statement which the press
published from myslf; you learned it was being disseminated
through the Mexican consuls and Mexican ambassador at Wash.
ington, and that this committee had received from the Mexican am-
bassador at Washington?
.Miss SMIrH. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. Did you at that time have your attention called to

the author of this document by Capt. Hanson, investigator for this
committee?

The CHAMMAN. No; I read the story. The matter rested for sey-
eral days until Mr. Hall asked ine for aeopy of my story.

The CHAMAN. Mr. Hall asked you for a copy of your. story
Miss SMrH. Yes.
The CHAMMAN. What became of that story?
Miss SMrm.. That copy that I gave him?
The C-ATIMAN. Yes.
Miss 8Mrm. I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. The original-what did you do with that story?
MifA SMITH. We killed that copy; it was destroyed, I suppose, but

it came out in the story virtually as I wrote it.
The CHAMMAN. I find it in the report that has not been printed, a

copy (f the letter of the author, but I was under the impression that
there Lad been, and consequently you would have noticed it possibly.
I may say, for the information of the public, that the author wrote
that .he had disposed of 5,000 copies of it to the Mexican consul at
San Francisco for distribution, and if they could secure more money
from the Government he would furnish additional copies of the docu-
ment which Mr. Hall pronounces Bolsheviki literature.

I thank you for your information.
Miss SMrITH. You are quite welcome.
The CHAMAN. You may place this telegram in the record, and

also the answer:
Muxico, D. P., January 16. 11,0.

Senator ALrER B. FAU,
San Antonio, ee.:.

I acknowledge receipt of your telegram of yesterday, and am very sorry that
you have not taken my telegram in the sense and spirit in which it was sent;
that is to say, a really sincere and candid invitation that you would visit and
see our country. Your telegram declining my invitation is nevertheless the
most illuminating document that could have ben written, since it gives us the
opportunity of knowing the purpose of the investigation that you are carrying
on. The fact Is that the Government of Mexico could not invite you to come
and have conferences with the rebels, but we invited you to travel and see the
country; and I can assure you that there is not a railway line here you could
not go in a special car under the protection of our troops, if you consider
essential, to know what the opinion is of such and such a group of rebels; and
If you think that the best way of ascertaining the real conditions of our country
Is to listen to reports Instead of really and actually seeing the way the nation
is living and working, I do not think I can be useful to you.

I do not think that, being as you are a man of very independent criterion,
that you would not be able to see the truth even though you were our guest.
I am very sorry that I can not accept your invitation to go to San Antonio,
and, in fact, I do not see any purpose to my trip, since my opinion has been
perfectly consistent on the point that the investigation that the Senate.is
carrying on is contrary to the international principles and to the respect
due to the sovereignty of my country. I welcome the opportunity you have
given me to change a few words and of knowing the true object of the in-
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vestigation. hoping to meet you personally ,ome time in the future. I am modt
cordially, yours,

LWne CABRERA;

SAN ANTroNIO, T ., January 17, 190.
Ron. Luis OAAwu=,

Mezoo City, D. P.
Your telegram of the 16th. I note your opinion has been "perfectly con.

sistent that the Investigation that my committee In carrying on is contrary to
International principles and to the respect due to the sovereignty of your
country."

I am surprised, in view of this i tatement, that you should have Invited me
to carry on this Investigation In your country when you declare It contrary
to International- law that I should conduct It under orders from my. own Gov-
erment In my own country.

In suggesting that I may think that the bekt way of ascertaining the real
conditions of your country is to listen to reports Instead of 'actually seeing
do way the nation Is living, I may state to you that there are more than
'r0,000 former citizens of your country now under the protection of the Amer-
can flag because of actions of yourself and associates, and through whom I think
It possible to secure a fairly accurate picture of some, at least, of the condi-
tions existing In Mexico. I may further call your attention to the fact that
40,000 Americans, formerly developing the farming resources aof Mexico, build-
ing railroads, opening mines, constructing irrigation and power plants and
building electric tramways and representing American Investments approximat-
Ing a total of 50 per cent of the entire tax-paying and revenue-producing wealth
of Mexico, who have been driven out of your country, are now In the United
States, many of them poverty stricken and are now requesting of the repre-
sentatls of the American Congress a hearing as to the true conditions In
Mexico resulting In the unfortunate situation In which these Americans find
themselves.

I can see no Impropriety, Inconsistency, nor violation of national comity or
International law In an Investigation being carried on among these people as
throwing light upon the conditions which now surround themti and which may or
nay not be accentuated In Mexico itself.

You sugge that there Is not a railway, line In Mexico upon which I could not
go In a special car under the protection of your troops. I have been familiar
with Mexico since 1883, and until recent years, even prior to the construction of
many of your railways, felt no suggestion of peril or danger to whatsoever
remote districts my business might carry me In the Republic of Mexico. I
regret that conditions now necessitate assurance of protection through armed
forces in those traveling even as your guest Upon your railways in Mexico.

I reciprocate your expressed wish that at some future time we ilay again
meet personally.

A. B. FAtL.
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, swear me as a witness.

TESTIONY OF SRATOI ALBRT . FALL.
(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of

the subcommittee, duly authorized.)
Senator FALL. I am going to make a statement for the record and

for the public; I am going to break the silence of eight years. From
time to time my colleagues and friends have insisted that I should
make public a statement as to my interests in Mexico, rumors con-
Mkrning which have been constantly circulated by Mexican propa-

gandists and those possibly sincere or otherwise, knowing or unwit-
tinkly assisting in the circulation of such propaganda.

I went to Mexico in 1883; I went on horseback through eight States
of the Republic. I located at Nieves, in the State of Zacatecas,
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about 60 miles from the station of Cafioncitos on the Mexican Ciii?
tral Road. I became interested in mining at Nieves. My associate
in tome of the mining interests was Don Jesus Pefleri, a member at
that time of the Mexican Congress. I was a practical miner, a
timber man-I educated certain of my Mexican laborers in timber-
ing mines under the American system of mining; I worked with my
hat/ds With them; I had600 men, Mexicans, the majority of whom
I paid 121 cents a day. Mexican money, and the highest paid labor
at that time-picadero I received 50 cents a day, Mexican money;
they boarded themselves. I quit Mexico in 1906, and I had for
the company's control, under my charge, 8,000 men on my pay roll,
the maximum wage p aid to either. if my recollection serves me, was
$1.50--from that to !Wor $6, and $7 per day, for Mexican labor.

I never had a concession of any kind in my life in Mexico, and
knew nothing about concessions, except that in agreeing to erect
public smelters or reduction works where ore might be treated for
the Republic-for the public as well as for our private enterprises-I
had agreements with the Mexican authorities in more than one in-'
stance that machinery for such purposes might be introduced int6
Mexico free of import dnty, and in each instance a bond was re-
quired of me that I should faithfully perform my portion of the
contract, and the prices for which ores were to be reduced or han-
dled wre fixed by the Mexican Government-the maximum price.
I was interesed in Mexico from 1883, in a greater or less degree,
until July-12, 1906. In the latter years my interests consisted en-
tirelv of stock interests in American companies only, one the Sierra
Madre Land & Lumber Co., owning and controlling some 2,217 000
acres principally in the State. of Chihuahua; in certain railroad com-
panies being developed in connection with the lumber companies
and mines; in certain large mining companies which invested very
heavily in Mexico. The nucleus of the mining companies were the
mines which myself and ai old Texan, my partner, located our-
selves-found, discovered in Mexico in two or three different places
in the Sierra Madres. I spent a great deal of time, both alone and
in company with this partner, camping out, prospecting, and mining
through out the Sierra Madres along the line of Sonora and Chi-
huahua. I assisted in organizing some large companies and merged
my industrial interests with them, took stock for my interest and
holdings. I became, of course, well acquainted with the Mexicans
in the-Republic. I went there during tle administration of Gon-
zales as President. I knew Mr. Diaz personally very well, and am
proud to say that I had his friendship and his very material as-
sistance in the various enterprises, with which I was connected.

Of course I knew the prominent Mexicans, and I was in camp
with and associated with the men who worked for the companies
which I had control of, and came in contact. with the Mexican
worker or peon or laborer, and knew him as very few Mexicans of
the higher clas3 ever knew the Mexican lower class, or peon,. or
pelado. In July, 1906, I several my connection with every company
or interest which I had in Mexico except that I retained a personal
power of attorney for my partner, who had a great many million
dollars invested there, and who was to me much more than a business
associate or partner. In 1907 and 1908 this partner became very
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deeply involved in Mexico, largely through indorsements for the
companies in which we had been jointly interested. His health
was very bad, he was compelled to leave the United States and take
i sea voyage to Japan, and all his property was deeply involved, and
I arose from a sick bed and went down to take charge of his busi-
ness without remuneration, for the purpose of saving somethmg of
the business for his family of little children. He dies shortly after-
wards. In winding up his business affairs I became personally in-
terested in certain mining claims in the district of Jesus Maria de
Ocampo in the State of Chihuahua. I disposed of those interests
for his account and mine and that of a large number of- Mexican
creditors, to an American syndicate, and formed what is known as
the Sierra Mines Co. (Ltd.). So, disposing of my interests I
received $75,000, par value of the stock of the company. I yet
have that stock in my possession. That is my only interest in Mexico
of any kind or character.

In my operations in Chihuahua I became very well acquainted with
Gen. Luis Terrazas, who was the war general of that State, the man
who had driven Maximilian out of the State and who had enabled
Benito Juarez to make headway against the French when Juarez was
a fugitive in El Paso, Tex. I have always been proud of the
acquaintance and friendship with Gen. Terrazas. After the battle
of Chihuahua, when Mercado was driven from that State, came"
through Ojinaga and took refuge with his soldiers in this State, I
received from Gen. Luis Terrazas, who came out through Ojinaga
with Mercado, a telegram asking me to meet him in the city of El
Paso. I did so, and would have gone to meet him under any cir-
cumstances. He spoke to me of conditions in Mexico and particu-
larly of the incarceration of his son, Luis, Chico, as I know him and
had known for 20 years or more, by Villa; that Villa was demanding
$500,000 ransom for him, and asked me to assist if possible in secur-
ing his release. He had some business disagreements with an Ameri-
can in El Paso touching a cattle contract, and at the same time a suit
was brought against him there for a large amount, I think $185,000.
He asked me to assist in the settlement of that suit. I did so, paying
to the American, I think, $26,000 in full settlement, and taking his
receipts in favor of Gen. Terrazas for that amount. I was never the
attorney for Gen. Terrazas; I was never interested with him in any
business transaction of any kind or character, nor with any member
of his family, nor with Governor Creel, who was his son-in-law, nor
with any member of his family. I never, as an attorney, represented
any American interests in Mexico except those which I had assisted
in organizing, and in which I had the stock interests which I have
referred to. I never owned a dollar of oil stock in my life. I never
represented an oil company in Mexico. I worked for $3.50 a day on
the hammer in quartz mining with Ed Doheny. I think very highly
of him, and personally I would do anything possible to assist him.
I have many friends who have been interested in Mexico, who are in
the United States, for whom I have the same feeling. I have very
many friends among the Mexicans who are fugitives and are being
protected under our flag here, for whom I have the very warmest
feeling.
. I represent a constituency, the majority of whom, more than 55

per cent, are of the Mexican blood. Any prominence which I may
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have achieved politically I owe to Mexican people. I am their one
representative in the Congress of the United States. I have a very
great and sincere, deep and abiding affection for the Mexican peo-
ple in general. Since I have been in the Senate I have had in my
office at one time representatives of Huerta, of Carranza, of Villa,
and of the old Cientifico element, all consulting me, and I think tell-
ing me everything that they knew or thought, and asking advice. I
should have said, in speaking of the Cientifico element, representa-
tives of Gen. Felix Diaz himself personally. 7

As to miy ideas as to what should have been done with reference
to Mexican affairs, it is not necessary for me to mention them now.
Any recommendation hereafter made by this committee as to what
shall be done with reference to Mexico, if anything, such recom-
mendation will be made upon the record of this case, in so far as I
am concerned. This committee was appointed by the Foreign Re-
lations Committee of the United States Senate, of which I am a
meinber,-upon a resolution introduced in the Senate by Senator King,
of Utah; he is not a member of the Foreign Relations. It was re-
ported back unanimously from the Foreign Relations Committee
and I was directed to make such verbal report to the Senate. I did
so, and the resolution providing for the appointment of the com-
mittee was adopted unanimously by the United States Senate, with-
out dissenting voice. I may say that it was understood that in any
committee that was appointed that I would be a member, of it, be-
cause of my long know ege of Mexico and of the Latin American,
my familiarity with the language and the laws. I devoted five years
of my time to the civil law of Mexico' and had seven prominent
Mexican attorneys on my staff for more than seven years there.

I was appointed without any division of sentiment, political or
otherwise, just as I have been appointed by the same authority
as the chairman of the committee on Colombian affairs, handling
the Colombian treaty and Colombian oil matters, etc., at issue be-
tween the United States and Colombia. No question of politics
has ever arisen in any of these things.i1 .After this committee was
appointed I was directed to formulate a resolution providing for its
procedure, and giving me authority to use any amount of money
whatsoever necessary, not limiting the amount. The two resolu- o

tions are the broadest which the Senate has ever adopted in authori-
zation of any investigation. The committee is authorized to go any-
where and has all powers that the Senate of the 'United States can
vest in a committee. Except by propagandists, or those knowingly
or unknowingly influenced by certain propagandists, no Sqestion
has ever been raised of the good faith of this committee. I have
had my attention called to an editorial recently appearing in one
of the great papers of the State of Texas under date of January
18 and I want to say now that what has occurred here to-day with
reference to the newspaper story which was attempted to be sent
out, concerning myself--not that, but rather more, this editorial
has caused me to make the statement which I have just made, and
which is my last word on this subject. It is an astounding thing
to me that any great American paper would reflect upon the Ameri-
can people and the American Congress by questioning the motives
of a committee appointed as this committee has been appointed.
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It is hard for me to understand it. But my resentment is not be-
cause of personal criticism-that I have never replied to until this
moment-but it is because such an editorial,- and such efforts as
have been made from time to time to attack this committee, are, un-
der the circumstances, a reflection upon the Senate of the United
States and upon the departments of this Government with which
this Government is so cordially cooperating. I have no personal re-
entment in a matter of this kind. I do not propose to be drawn
into any further controversy in this matter, but r make this state-
ment for the benefit of the public.

The CHAMMMA. The committee will go into executive session now
to hear some of these witnesses who desire to testify. No further
public hearing to-day.



MONDAY TANUATY 19, 1980.

UNITED STATE SENATE,
SuvcOMMWr OF THE COMMrTTE ON FomoN RLATONS.

The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment at 10.80 o'clock
a. m. in thepink room of the Gunter Hotel, San Antonio Tex.

Present: Senator Smith and Dan M. Jackson, Esq., cierk of the
subcommittee.

TESTIX0NY OF G. 0. DELAMAN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator Sm. What is your name?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Delamain.
Senator SMrriH. Where were you born?
Mr. DELANAIN. New Zealand, Christa Church.
Senator SMITH. British subject?
Mr. DwAAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SwiTH. You are a citizen, then, of the British Empire •
Mr. DELAMAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrriH. Have you ever had any experiences in Mexico?
Mr. DELAXAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. When?
,Mr. DELAMAIN. Well, since-I lived in Mexico since 1891.
,Senator SMITH. Well will you ple&qc tell us your experiences there.

when you went, and what business yon were on, and what resulted
in Your own way-the history of what happened there?

Mr. DELAMAIr. Well, I went into the-I went into the sheep busi-
ness when I first went to Mexico near Muzquiz, Coahuila, until 1902:
after that I was up on the La Babia property of Gen. Geronimo
Trevino.

Senator SmITH. A little louder; I can not hear.
Mr. DELA MAIN. On the property of Gen. Geronimo Trevino, on

-the La Babia; then I was in the cattle business.
Senator SMITH. Where?
Mr. DELAMAIN. In the cattle business?
Senator SMITH. Where?
Mr. DELAMAIN. On the La Babia property.
Senatot SMrrH. Well, you went into the cattle boqine. there.

Who owned the cattle?
Mr. DELAMAIN. I did.
Senator SMrH. You ? How did you obtain the property on which.

you were keeping the cattle?
1I2IM
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Mr. DELAMAIN. I was renting it.
Senator SMiTH. From whom?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Gen. Trevino.
Senator SmTH. Who is heI
Mr. DLAMAxN. He is dead now.
Senator SMITH. I know, but who was he?
Mr. DmirAMAh. He was a general in the Mexican Army, and he

was at the time the chief of the third zone--military zone--in
Mexico, in Monterrey.

Senator SMrl. What year was that t
Mr. DEiAMAIN. 19-just about the time-in 1902.
Senator Suuri. Well, what happened?
Mr. DELAMAI.N. Well, nothing happened until after the Madero

revolution.
Senator SmITH. Well, what happened then-well, up to the Ma-

dero revolution you had no trouble of any kind ?
Mr. DzL.AMAIN. No trouble of any kind.
Senator SmTH. Did you know of any trouble in that whole com-

munity up to the Madero revolution?
Mr. DELAMAIz. No, sir; none whatever.
Senator SMrrH. Well, after that what happened ?
Mr. DELAmAN. Well, the first trouble we had was when Gen.

Caraveo came through from the State of Chihuahua.
Senrttor Sm.ITH. Well, go ahead.
Mr. DELAMAXN. He passed my ranch and took pretty well every-

thing he could get, except the stock; he didn't take any stock more
than kill some cattle. He took my provisions and everything else
that he could take off, and my wife's property-all her clothes, pro-
visions, and all the armi and saddles, and bridles, and everything
else on the ranch.

Senator SxrrIT In your immediate neighborhood were there other
foreigners? &

Mr DEAXAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Who were they?
Mr. DE AMMIN. The Piedra Blanca Cattle Co.
Senator SrriH. Who were they?
Mr. DwAMAIN. Blocker, Jennings, and Moore.
Senator SMrrH. How many foreigners were in that immediate

neighborhood at that time, estimating, just guessing at it?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Well, only three three different ranches.
Senator SmrI. How far were they from you?
Mr. DrAMAIN. They were about 20 miles each on different sides.
Senator SMrm. Now what happened after this first visit and the

property you spoke of was taken-after the visit of which you
spoke, CaraveoI

Mr. DEiAMAxN. We had no more trouble at all until the Carranza
revolution.

Senator SMITH. How long was that?
Mr. D LAXAIN. That must have been pretty near a year after-

wards. It was after the assassination of President Madero.
Senator SMrr.. When the Carranza revolution started, then what

was the next thing you met with in the country in the shape of
difficulties
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. Mr. DnAMAiN. Only the different parties of men passing through
going from Coahuila to Chihuahua-Carranza's men.

Senator SMnH. Well, what happened; what did the do to you?
Mr. DELAMAIN. They used to take horses and kill bunches of

cattle--take cattle.
Senator SMITH. How Iong did that continue?
Mr. DKL AAm. That continued practically until I left Mexico.
Senator SMrru. When did you leave?
Mr. DELAMAIN. In 1915.
Senator SMrm. What relations did you have with those Carranza

people-what interviews did you have with them-what reason, if
any, were they giving for taking your stock?

Mr. DLAMAIN. Necesmity-that they needed them-that they had
to have them for the purpose of feediwi their men.

Senator SMITH. Did you know Mr. Sebastian Carranza?
Mr. DcLAMAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Who was he ?
Mr. DELAMAIN. He was a nephew of President Venustiano Car-

ranza.
Senator SMrr. What relation did you have with him or he with

you?
Mr. D LAMAIN. Merely I used to go to see him to try to prevent

him from taking my stock horses.
Senator SMITH. Did you succeed in preventing him?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Not at all, sir.
Senator SMITH. Were your horses taken by these Carranza people?
Mr. DELAMAIN. All of them, except this first case of Caraveo.
Senator SMITH. You told us about that It
Mr. DzIAXAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. I mean from that time on?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. YOU were captured-were you captured by any-bodybfr. DELAMAIN. I was captured in 1916, but that was after I had

gone to the Piedra Blanca Cattle Co. ranch, after I had gone to
take charge of the Piedra Blanca.

Senator SMITH. Who owned that ranch?
Mr. DELAMAIN. The Piedra Blanca Cattle Co.
Senator SMITH. The same one that you spoke ofT
Mr. DEi.AMAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Well, what happened there?
Mr. DE.LAMAIN. Well, the same thing practically happened there;

they took all the horses and stock and crops and everything else
theie; the whole time.

Senator SMITH. Well, what happened in your capture?
Mr. DELAMAIN. I was captured by Maj. Felipe Musquiz Castillo.
Senator SMITH. Was he a Carrancista?
Mr. DELAMAIN. He was an officer in the Carranza army.
Senator SMITH. Where were you captured?
Mr. DELAMAIN. I was captured at Conejo, on the Piedra Blanca.
Senator SMITH. Anyone with you?
Mr. DELAMAIN. No-my family was there.
Senator SMITH. What aid they do?

118.7
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Mr. DELAMAIN. They took me away, and held me 10 days, until.
I paid a ransom.

Senator SMITH. A ransom?
Mr. DELAMAIN. A ransom of $2,000.
Senator SMITH. They held you for that?
Mr. D .. MAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMTH. And the ransom was paid I
Mr. DELAMAIN. The ransom was paid by thie Piedra Blanca Cattle

Co.
Senator SMITH. Did you know one Mr. Fred Hillcourt I
Mr. DELAMAIN. Hillcourt Yes, sir; a very old friend of mine.
Senator SMrru. Where was he living?
Mr. DELAMAxI. He was living at his ranch, at the Encantada.
Senator SMITH. What became of him ?
Mr. DELAMAIN. He was murdered by Felipe Musquiz Castillo-

with his family.
Senator SMITH. Well, that was the same man that held you for

ransom?
Mr. DELAMAJN. The same man; yes, sir; it was afterwards.
Senator SMTH. Do you know anything about the conditions of the

murder-why he was shot?
Mr. DzzAMAI. He was ordered to-Musquiz sent him an order to

leave the ranch; that he wanted the cattle; and Mr. Hillcourt refused
to leave; so he went in and murdered them all and threw them down
in the well ?

Senator SMITH. Murdered them all?
Mr. DzAMAIN. All of them.
Senator SMITH. Who 4d he kill?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Mr. Hilicourt and Mrs. Hillcourt, their son, Ge-

rasha, and their daughter.
Senator SMITH. Who was he?
Mr. DuAMAIN. He was an English subject.
Senator SMITH. What became of the property thereI
Mr. DELAMAIN. It was abandoned, of course; nothing has been

done with it since.
Senator SMITH. Well, the live stock and movable propertyI
Mr. DEAMAIN. Well, that was probably taken by Musquiz.
Senator SwrrH. Did you know a man down there by the name of.

Pat Malone?
Mr. DELAMAIN. No; I did not know him personally.
Senator SMrru. Did you know of him?
Mr. DE AMAIN. I knew of him.
Senator SMITH. Do you know anything about his being held for

ransom?
Mr. DEuMAIN. Not more than that he was held.
Senator SMrI. You know that he was?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Yes, sir. That was after I left Mexico.
Senator SMITH. That was after you left?
Mr. DzLAMAIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Now, about this ransom of-you don't know the

amount of ransom required in the Pat Malone case?
Mr. DzLAMAiN. No, sir.
Senator SMrH. Do you know anything about the Carrancista offi-.

cers knowing of any ransom sent by Maj. Castillo?
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Mr. DlizXMMN. yeo, sir; Felipe Musquiz Castillo.
Senator SMITH. What became of Castillo, if you know I
Mr. DnnAMAiN. He was shot at the-he was captured by the Car-

rancista soldiers and shot at Conejo.
Senator Sm=rB. Who was h
Mr. DEXAMAIxN. He was a major in the Carranza army.
Senator SMITH. And he was caught by his own men
Mr. DELAMAIN. He was caught by his own men, mnen sent out by

President Carranza.
Senator SMITH. And shot. Where did you go after leaving

Mexico?
Mr. DAM iN. I came here to San Antonio, and then I went from

here to England.
Senator SMITH. Did you go into the army there'l
Mr. DELAMAI-.. NO; I worked in the war office.
Senator SMITH. In England?
Mr. DELAMAIN. Yes, sir; in England.
Senator SmiTh. Did You have a son there in the war?
Mr DELAMAIN. I had a son killed in the war, and I had a second

son who has been demobilized.
Senihtor SMTH. All right, thank you, that is all.

TESTIMONY OF PRED WELSH.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk (of
the subcommittee, duly authorized'thereto.)

Senator SMTH. Where do you live?
Mr. WELSH. I live at Hidalgo.
Senator SMITH. Where were you born?
Mr. WELSH. I was born in Eng'land.
Senator SMITH. You are an American citizen or an EnglishV
Mr. WELSH. I am an American citizen.
Senator SMITH. When were you naturalized?
Mr. WELSH. I was naturalized in 1887 at Ottawa, Ill.
Senator SMITH. Since which time you have remained in America ?
Mr. WELSH. Remained in America; yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. And lived in the United States?
Mr. WELSH. Lived in the United States all the time.
Senator SMITH. You live in Hidalgo?
Mr. WELSH. I live at Hidalgo now.
Senator SMITH. Will you please. tell the committee what depreda-

tions if any, you suffered, whether you had property in Mexico, or
whether it was on this side of the line, and what you suffered from
the incursions?

Mr. WELSH. I lost three valuable mares that were taken on the
3d. of May. I notified the officers-

Mr. JACKSON. What year?
Mr. WELsH. 1918.
Senator SMITH. Whereabouts?
Mr. WELSH. At Hidalgo.
Senator SMIT. On the American side?
Mr. WE SH. On the American side; yes. And I notified the

military authorities and we went and traced the mares across to
where they took them on this side and we traced the menbck tooour
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llace. There were four men came to my farm and we traced them
ack, and we traced one man to the " jacal" that was on this side-

the instrument on this side to help the ones on the other side to pick.
out-they were allotted to pick them out, I think, and we captured
him-the military officer captured him and took him to Hidalgo,
and Mr. Beeson, the inspector there, went across and notified the Cir-
ranza officers in Reynosa about my losses.

Mr. JACKSON€. What place.
Mr. Wux.si. Reynosa; it is just opposite from Hidalgo.. And they

went-the Carranza soldiers went out and took these animals from
the bandits and brought them up to Reynosa, and Gen., Ramos he
sent a captain over to Mr. Beeson to make arrangements to get these
animals back to me. While they were there tm captain claimed
he was insulted by* some of our officers, or somebody there that said
they were a band of grafters and that if Welsh would only give
them a ransom like the other farmers that he would have no trouble
to pt their sto-k back again. Some of the men who had lost stock
before I lost mine had given a hundred dollars or two hundred and
they just naturally got their stock back. I said the only thing I
would give them a reward for was if they would - hang the imen on
the other side so they wouldn't steal anybody else's stock; I didn't
propose to bribe anybody to protect mine. They went back and Mr.
Beeson went over again and he said they refused to give up the stock
and they put them on the car and took them away. That is all I
have heard from them since.

Senator SMrrH. That was the regular-
Mr. W11rin. That was the reglmar Carranza officer, Gen. Ramos.

The cases are all on file in the Intelligence office at Brownsville.
Before that I lost considerable stock at odd times. but I could never
trace it, my pastures are away off and I could not track them, forI could not tell where they went, but this time, it was a very wet

night, and the tracks were sunk.in 6 inches. and any fool could track
them. It was a verve wet night. They made a "big .fusq and the
dog; barked and there were two stationed about 5 rods from the
house. just waiting for me to come out. Mv wife woke me up.
I sleep pretty sound and I didn't hear them' very likely, and my
wife said neit morning it was a good thing I did not wake up be-
cause I might have been shot myself. They took the mares, and
we got track of them. I lost about $600 or $700 worth of stuff,
besides that, at different times, but we could not trace them. I
heard there was some of that over there, but I could never locate
them. I didn't like to 'go over.there. it was.not worth going over
there after. I would rather stand the loss than risk my life. I
think that is all I know about it.

Senator S.3x1Tn. What do you know of the general depredations
of the Carranza forces along the border in your neighborhood? •

Mr. WELSH. Only just petty thieving. I have never heard of
anybody being killed or anybody being injured close there.

senator Surrn. As to the constancy of that depredation going on
across the line-

Mr. WELsh. Yes, sir; Julst all the time even up to this time.
Senator SMrr. Who is in control on the opposite side of the line

down there now, the Carranza people?
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Mr. WilSH. Carranza; yes, sir.
Senator SmrrH. And were all during the depredations of which

you speak?
Mr. W iis. No, sir; not all the time. The Villa troops were

there for a short time. At the time they went to Matamoros, they
were going to take Matamoros and got beaten out and went back
again, that was about three or four years ago I think.

Senator SMrri. That is all.

TESTIMONY OF W. E. fASZ.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMrm. Where do you live?
Mr. FRASIER. I am making my home at present at El Campo, Tex.
Senator SMITH. You are an American citizen ?

-Mr. FUSIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SmiTH. Born in the United States?
Mr. FRAsIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SltrrH. What experiences have you had in Mexico; have

you ever lived there?
Mr. FRAsIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. When did go
Mr. FRASIER. I went into Mexico first in 1903.
Senator SMITH. Well, go on and tell us the history of your life

there and what happened.
Mr. FRASIER. Well, now, that is a great big tale to tell.
Senator SMIrrH. I know; make it as brief as possible; just the

facts.
Mr. FRASIER. I went first in 1903, and I liked the country and I

liked the conditions there, seemingly, and as we had guaranties from
both Governments-the colonists had guaranties that went in there
from both Governments-and I thought it was a good thing. I
bought some property while there, andat that time came back, and
went again in 1904. I liked it still better and bought some more
and I moved my family there in 1905, and went into business, trad-
ing and buying some land and trying to raise some stock, and a gen-
eral mercantile business. I stayed on from that until the Madero
revolution without *a flaw, without a kick, nothing seemed to be bet-
ter, it was all good up to the Madero revolution and even during the
Madero revolution we weren't molested hardly in any way. Hadly
any petty larceny was committed, if it was, it was very small. Aner
the Madero revolution troubles commenced. During the Huerta
regime we had trouble, we had troubles with all, but with the Fed-
eral Government the worst. It seemed that our colonists suffered
worse froin the Federal Government than it did from the rebel gov-
ernment.

Senator SMITH. What was the Federal Government at that time?
Mr. FPAsm. Well, the Federal Government at the time that the

first depredations started out, was under Huerta, and it went from
one to the other, and it finally came on down to Carranza, and he got
charge of it; he has got it yet, and during his reign we suffered the
worst.

Senator SmTm. You speak of "we "I
4766--2--vo, 1--
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Mr. FRASIER. I mean the colony at large.
Senator SMrriH. What colony ,wets that f
Mr. FRASIER. The Bialock Golony, of Mexico.
Senator S&%irri. We had Mr. Blalock on the stand?
Mr. FRASIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITh. You were in that same neighborhood?
Mr. FRASIER. Yes, sir; I was not one of the colonists-one of the

first settlers-I went in the second year.
Senator SmITH. Do you know about any outrages committed; if

so, by whom, against any Americans?
Mr. FRASIER. Well, there were so many of those outrages com-

mitted, and so many different times, it is hard for me to keep data.
I kept posted on those things every day. I kept a diary of all the
news I heard that transpired; I kept a diary of it; but" that, with
every other paper I had that was worth a cent in the world, was
destroyed, consequently I am short on that. I can recollect the
incidents, but can not recollect it all.

Senator SmTu. Then, ywi say that all the data you carefully kept
was destroyed, and that you have to depend on memory?

Mr. FRASIER. Yes. sir; I have to depend on memory.
Senator SMrrn. Do you remember anything about the case of an

American girl-any outrage committed by the Federal soldiers at
Tampico?19

Mr. FRASIER. Well, in or near Tampico; it was a family by the
nanie of Gourd, Gourd was the name; I was not acquainted with
them, some of our colonists were acquainted with them, but I was
not. I believe I saw the two girls, women, I think I did, when
we came out of there in 1913-well, in fact I know. I did; they were
pointed out to me, and then I saw this man Gourd there, and I
saw the two women. They said they were his daughters.

Senator SMrrH. You know nothing personally about it?
Mr. F RAsIER. No, sir; I know nothing personally about it, only

just from hearsay that was all I know about that, and the depreda-
tion was pretty tolerably tough, the way I can gather.

Senator SMITH. What was the feeling of the Carranza officers
down there, did you hear. their expression generally as to the Ameri-
cans?

Mr. FRASIER. Well. not very good.
Senator SMrrH. Well, were they very bad?
Mr. FRASIER. Well, you might term it bad; if you was at the

point of a gun-I have been punched in the belly several different
times by those people. "

Senator Strm. For what?
Mr. FRASIER. Just because I would not dance when they wanted

me to. I have been punched around at various times a right smart
by th0 different people at different times-that is, the Federal troops;
that is, it was this Castro's bunch passed through our country at
that time, about 750 strong, and part of his men came in at night
and demanded that I go to my corral and get the horses out for
them, and I told them I woula not do it-if they was a mind to
take my horses they would have to take them, bui I wouldn't give
them to them. They threw down a rope and told me to give it to
them or they would kill me, and I told them they can go on and
kill me, just go on with their killing, I am not going to do it. One
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of them dismounted with his gun presented and the other two rode
up on either side and punched me around a right smart with their
guns and scared my family pretty bad, to a considerable extent;
they thought they were going to kill me, and I didn't know whether
the would or not, but ! refused to go get the horse. Finally they
ha a peon fellow, they had him go and get it. Well, they turned
a little sheep of a pony into my pen, and it stayed there during
the night, and it looked like it needed feeding pretty bad, and I
fed it.

The next morning I reported to one of the officers, I do not know
his name now, and I told him about it and he told me to point them
out. I pointed out one, because he had my horse, and he went to
him and drew his sword and I thought that I would get to see a little
sight, the way he talked. I imagined that there would be a headroli around there somewhere, but he got down there and waved
his sword around him considerable, and brought him on back and
told me to go down there and get it and put that horse back. I told
him I didnt take it out and it was up to him to have it put back.
So he went and had him take his horse and put him back and took
out the little pony. Well they didn't do anything serious to any
of us there, onl palavered around a little wliH and got what beef
cattle they needed. That was all they did the&-e. They had shot
into the houses of some of the coloniss just before they got to my
place, these same men but they didn't kill anybody.

Senator SMrri. Aiter the Vera Cruz incident things got a little
worse, did't they I

Mr. Fiusiu. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrn. Well, do you know anything about robbery by

the Carranza soldiers of any American just after this Vera Cruz
incident?

Mr. FuAsm. Well, I have heard of it, but personally knowing it,
I did not see it.

Senator SMmI. You do not know anything about that except from
general reports, hearsay?

Mr. FPlisim. Yes sir.
Senator Sxrm. Bo you know a man by the name of McElroy or

Medlin?
Mr. FRAsIeR. Yes sir; there was Medlins and McElroys there.
Senator SMrrir. ihat became of them?
Mr. FBsu=n. They are out in the States somewhere, I don't know

whereabouts; they are in the States somewhere, the McElroys are,
and some of the Medlins.

Senator Smrr. Well, were ihey held ?
Mr. FRAsIrn. Were they held in captivity?
Senator SMrrn. Yes.
Mr. FPASTER. I don't know, sir.
Senator SMrrn. Don't know whether they had any ransom paid?
Mr. FRASIER. Well, you see, I came out in 1916; there might have

been something happened afterwards, bit I do not remember of
these people being held for ransom while I was there.

Senator Surry. Very likely it was after you left.
Mr. lASIER. Yes. sir; because they were out in and around Tam-

pico and up and around our ranch after I left there, the Medlin's
were, considerably.
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Senator SMrnT, Down at Ocampo do you know of the killing of
anyone down there by Carranza soldiers?

Mr. FRsIER. Any Americans at Ocampo?
Senator SrrH. Yes, sir.
Mr. FRASIER. No, sir; I do not. There were several American

citizens killed at our ranch, but we were 12 miles from Ocampo,
west of us 12 iniles.

Senator SmiTH. Who was killed on your ranchV
Mr. FRAsIER. Well, I believe about the first man that was killed

on our ranch was a man by the name of Brooks, supposedly killed
b the Mexicans. He had some trouble with a Mexican down there
bout a girl, and got some stuff at my place, got some groceries
and there on the mountain he was killed before he got borne; and
it was supposed to be by a Mexican, and I believe it was from the
eviden.ve.
Senator SMTH. What were the initials of Brooks?
Mr. FRIASIER. I do not know. Mr. Blalock, you know.
Mr. G. E. BLALOCK (from the audience). Bill Brobks.
Senator SMTH. Mr. Blalock has testified.
Mr. FEAsiER. It was supposed that he was killed by this Mexican

from the evidence that I gathered, and the evidence that I gathered
came in peculiarly, but maybe you would like to have it. I sold shot
as well as other stuff there at my store, and had ordered some shot
from Tampico and they sent me out "blue whistlers."
Senator SMITH. Buckshot? 1

.Mr. FRAsIzsR. No; bigger than buckshot, great big shot. There
was no shotgun there that could use that hardly at'all, and there was
one Mexican, it was the Mexican who was supposed to have killed
this man, who bought some of this shot; he bought a great many, he
would kill a great many deer with it, and he always put seven of
these shot in his shell; and this man was shot with seven of those
big bullets.

Senator SMTI. Do you know of anyone else that had such shot in
the country?

Mr. FRASIER. No, sir; I do not. In fact, I was the only man that
was selling shot in the country. •

Senator S3 TH. Did they ever try him for that?
Mr. FRASIER. Well, they had a little trial and it was all bosh. we

have learned that.
Senator SBUTn. Do you know anything about the wife and sister-

in-law of I. M. Voight?
Mr. FA sIER. No. sir; I do not. I have heard something about

that, but I don't know anything positive about it.
Senator SMITU. Do you know anything about the killing of

Randle?
Mr. FEASTER. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator SMITh. What about it?
Mr. FRAsiER. Ile was killed on our ranch. I reckon that was

about 1909 or 1910; along there; possibly it was as late as .1910. I
had it in my diary, but- I have not got it now. He was murdered
by-as it was proven afterwards-three or four different Mexicans.
There was one, I suppose, lying down in thewagon, watching, giv-
ing signals; that is the way they told it, as to when he was coming,

I.
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which direction, etc. They came on into his house and murdered
him in his house, and cut him all to pieces with machetes, and then
robbed and carried over there to his well. I know he was robbed
because he had money; he was at my place the day before this
occurred and he had quite an amount of money, and the money that
1 saw taken from the Mexicans they said had killed him.

Senator SmiTH. Did they ever try them for that?
Mr. FASER. These Mexicans that killed him, they were tried in

a way; the evidence was conclusive and they were bound to find them
guilty; they found those Mexicans guilty; I saw the three gentle-
men in strings, elbow to elbow. I was going to Tampico to buy
goods, and I saw them at the station; they told me they were carry-
ing them to Victoria to shoot them, execute them.

Senator SMrrH. How far was it from your ranch to Victoria?
Mr. FRAsm. From their ranch, I think 80 miles; something near

80 miles.
Senator SmirH. They gave no reason for carrying them that dis-

tance?
Mr. FRAsIER. Victoria was the capital of the State, and they car-

ried them up there to have a good thing of it.
Senator SmrrH. Did you ever hear of those men afterwards?
Mr. FRAsimi. Yes, sir. They afterwards, some of them, came back

to our ranch instead of "putting the bud "to them, they put them in
the army as a punishment, to serve out their term there, I do not
know how long, but anyhow they were seen at our ranch afterwat ls,
some of them; I do not know whether all of them were, but I saw
one of them, he looked liked the same Mexican. All coons look alike,
they say, and very nearly all Mexicans look alike; unless you are
very well acquainted with them you can not recall them very well.

Senator SMrrn. I appreciate the difficulty. Say, did they ever
have you prisoner down there?

Mr. FASIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SmrrH. Whereabouts?
Mr. FiAsmi. At Ocampo.
Senator SMITH. What for?
Mr. FiAsm. For kicking a Mexican out of my hcse.
Senator SmrrH. And they arrested you and held you there? How

long?
Mr. Fasm Oh, three or four days.
-Senator SMrm. How came you to kick the Mexican out of your

house?
Mr. Fiusn. Well, the first of it, I had sold the Mexican a sewing

machine on the installment plan-to pay for it every week-for
the machine. He paid the first week-he was a shoemaker,
and he used this machine in sewing leather, and his wife used
it also in sewing garments, so in our transaction it was stipulated
before a witness--you have to have things witnessed before a
Mexican contract-and it was witnessed at that time, to pay me an
installment every week. Well, he went on until he paid a little bit
of it, and paid by letting me have shoes at a stipulated price to sell
in the store. I would take these shoes and credit him; and he had
a tendency to drink right smart, when he could get it, and he got in
the habit that instead of selling me shoes, he would sell them to

I
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somebody else and drink it up. His wife came over and told me that
Federico was drinking up all the money, and she didn't believe that
he could pay for the machine.

He and his wife both went into the trade to pay for that, I told
her I couldn't do anything in regard to that, he would have to come
around and pay, because the time was pretty well up for him to pay
for the machine, there was only a part of it paid. a small part at
that. Well, he came over with a pair of shoes, and her wouldn't
sell them to me only except for the money. I told him that I would
not pay him the money on them, that I wanted the machine p aid
out. Lie told me not to have any fear, that he would soon have
plenty of money. He was drinking some then and he went off with
the shoes and sold them to another party. He said his brother was
iii there, or his wife's brother, I disremember which, they wanted to
have a "fiesta." they could get the whisky and get on a pretty big
drunk. so they got the money from somebody else, and during the
time his wife hollered to us, I went across the street where she was
at. anl. she said, "Federico is 'micho barracho"'; that i?, drunk. I
said, "Well, you are going to have to do something withfhim, or vou
will lose that machine." I told her I could not do anything with
him. I went on back to my place of business, and he came on up
there, and I told her that he would either have to lose that machine
or pay for it, that there was no 27 ways about it, that I could not
give it to him, I would have to have the money or the machine;
he got awful mad and he came over to my place of business. They
generally carry a blanket with them, whenever they have something
up their sleeve. A man by the name of Smith was doing my freight-
ing. He came in, abusing me, and I told him I didn't want to have
anything to do with him, that he was drunk. He didn't want to
get out and I pushed'him out. He came in and I pushed him out
again. He came in and that time he made a scratch on my face, and
I just gathered him by the shoulder, and that blanket, and I put
him out of that house. and as I undertook to throw him out of the
door-it had a little allery-his blanket slipped and I threw him
down on the floor and his face struck the corner of a box somewhere
along here indicating] and it bled a little bit, and he turned to
kick me, and of course I was some kicker, too, and I kicked him until
he said he would be good.

Well, we went out from there and my friends told me-my Mexi-
can friends told me--they said "There will not be anything to this;
lie has laid himself liable, as you can prove, aad there will be noth-
ing to it; let him go."- As i didn't do anything, he had me ar-
rested and put in jail. It didn't cost me much.

Senator SMITH. How long were you in jail?
Mr. FnASIER. About four days.
Senator SMiTH. And got outI
Mr. FRASIER. Yes, sir; paid out.
Senator SMITH. When did you come away from Mexico?
Mr. FnASI.R. The last time I came out on Au'gust 4, 1916.
Senator S.MH. 1916?
Mr. FIRASIER. Yes, sir.
Senator SITH. Now, what became of all the movable property

that you and the colonists and all those people had that were down
there?
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Mr. FilASIw.n. I think the bulk of it went up; mine did.
Senator S.IITH. What do you mean by going up?
Mr. FRASIER. Into the hands of those fellows that were there to

receive it-they got it-both sides got it; but I think from what I
can gather-I think the Federal side got the bulk of ours. When I
came out in 1913 1 left quite a stock of stuff there of various classes.
I have never gotten anything out of that. I had a considerable store
full of goods, and I never got anything out of it, except when I
was there ini 1915 I sold for such money as I could get; I had to sell
for that or they would take it. They would count the money no
good; I would either have to take that or someth:-. else, but while
it was good I could buy something to eat with it just the saime as
anybody else. But finally I came out; I was not stocked up much.

Senator S.%ITII. What is the hope, as you see down there, for any
law or order?

Mr. FRASIEn. There has got to be one made.
Senator S ITh. There is none there now?
Mr. FnAMsIER. No, sir.
Senator SmiTi. There has not been since the revolution started?
Mr. FnASIEnS Practically none.
Senator SMITH. That will do.

TESTIMONY OF DR. XOHN HUNTER.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMITH. Where were you born?
Dr. H.-En. I was born in Hamilton, Ontario.
Senator SMrrI. Are you an American or British subject?
Dr. HUNTER. American.
Senator SMITH. Where were you naturalized?
Dr. HUNTER. Never was; my parents just happened to be on a visit

there, so I am told.
Senator SSnTif. Oh, I meant whether you are an American citizen?
Dr. HUNTER. I am an American citizen.
Senator SMITh. So, you were born there, but you were born of

American parents?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir; they were just on a visit.
Senator SIITJ[. And ever since you have been exercising the right

of an American citizen; have lived in the United States principally?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes sir. I have lived in Mexico quite a while.
Senator SMITH. All right. I will get to that in a minute. What

is your profession?
br.HUNTER. Medicine.
Senator SMITH. Where were you practicing before you went to

Mexico?
Dr. HUNTER. I was practicing in Hawaii.
Senator SMiTH. Where
Dr. HUNTER. I was practicing in the islands of Hawaii, before I

went to Mexico; I was practicing in New York before I went to
Hawaii.

SenatorSMITI. When did you go to Mexico?
Dr. HUNTER. In 1906; I entered at Nogales.
Senator Smrrff. Where did you land in Mexico?
Dr. HuNTER. Hermosillo.
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Senator SMrrHi. Will you please succintly try-it is not necessary
for me to ask you the questions; you know the history of your ex-
perience there. Will you commence with your advent into Mexico
and detail as briefly as you can your experiences there?

Dr. HUNTER. I went into Mexico partly an invalid; I was ill, and
I went into Mexico at the invitation of Dr. Johnson, of Tennessee,
to visit him at his mine on the Yaqui River in Sonora. At that time
the Yaquis were on the war path, and they were killing about a
man a day. I stayed there about a month and went back to Guaymas,
and from there I went to the mine called Lluvia de Oro.

Senator SMiTH. Where was that?
Dr. HUNTER. I believe that was in the edge of Chihuahua; it may

be, they are right near where Chihuahua and Sinaloa come together.
I am not positive which side they are in now. These mines shut
down to bild-I became physician to the mines, and they shut down
to buil,1 a new mill, which would take them two years, but it took-
them longer than that. I started back to the States, and on the way
I made arrangements to go back to the mines in.the State of Sinaloa,
and I stayed there for a while and went to-I left there because I
found it was a wild-cat mine, and I went to Culiacan and established
a practice there. I came back to Ilhe States, however, before I lo-
cated in Culiacan. This was in the time of Diaz, andl I went to
Chihuahua and got some mules and an Indian guide; he could not
peak English and I could not speak Spanisl then, and I went
across the Sierra Madre Mountains to the west coast alone, and I
slept anywhere that night would catch me. In the little towns on

.the water-they all build 6n water courses when the could, they
did not want to be where there is no water-I 'would sleep in the
edge of the towns, in the center of the towns, in the woods, or any-
where, without the slightest uneasiness at all, and I went on without
any trouble. Now I hardly want to stay anywheres in any house
anywhere in Mexico. I went to Culiacan and I practiced nearly two
years there.

Senator SMITH. Now, conditions changed from the days'of the--
who was in control of Mexico; who was President of Mexico at that
time?

Dr. HUNTER. Diaz.
Senator SmTH. Now, coming on down-what the committee wants

to get at is the conditions down there; what you have seen with your
own eyes?

Dr. HUsTER. Well, they changed very materially after the revolu-
tion started-the Madero revolution.

Senator SMITH. Do you know a man by the name of Kelley, a
mining..engineer ?

Dr. HUNER. Yes, sir; very well.
Senator.Smm. Where was he living?
Dr. HUNTER. At the El Favor mine, in Jalisco?
Senator SMrrH. What year was that?
Dr. HUNTER. 1912 and 1918, and up to 1914.
Senator SmTH. Did they have mines down there?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir.
Senator S31 TH. What became of them?
Dr. HUNTER. Of the mines?
Senator SMITH. Yes.
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Dr. HuNTzR. I do not know; I left them there.
Senator SMITH. The mines are still there?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir; but that is about all the property, though.

Mr. Neal, I understand, who was manager at that timle, Is back ii,
Mexico.

Senator SmITH. Do you know whether any of that property waJs
destroyed by dynamite there?

Dr. HUNTER. No; I do not know that the property was destroyed
by dynamite. I know they tried to destroy my house with dyna-
mite.

Senator S.MITH. That is what I am tring to get at. Where were
you then?

Dr. HUNTER. I was in a house that I occupied down on a largo
gulch that ran below the mine, and below the plateau, on which
the residences of the mine workmen were-where they lived, and
they had a store. And I had built about a 10-foot rock fence around
it with a tower in each corner, and there was an opening in each
side of the tower; and one time we were notified that Julian Me-
dina, a noted bandit, was coming down to the mine, and Mr. Neal
telephoned me to come up to the mine as quickly as possible, and I
went up to the mine; I had a shotgun and a pistol and I carried
them with me. He said, "You are just in time; they will be hero
in 20 minutes." There were four of us there, Mr. Hardley, Mr.
Williams, Mr. Neal, and myself, and we held a council of war, and
we all decided to fight them. We got into those towers and held
them off until we could got aid from Gen. del Toro, who was sta-
tioned at Hostotipaquilla. He had 400 armed men over there, and
there were 300 claimed to be in this band. They had sent down and
asked Mr. Neal if he would surrender the place, and he sent them
word, "No: that if they got it they would have to .take it, and Mr.
Neal said, "I1 want to fight them, too; we can hold them off for three
weeks; we have provisions here for three weeks, but during that time
they will dynamite the mine, the mill, and lose the company a great
deal of property. He said, "I think we had better let them come
on down and try to compromise with them." So we agreed to do it.
I was in one of the towers as they were coming down; the trail zig.
zagged over the mountain as they came over. The first man had a
big, red flag, about four feet square. To his rear there were 20
men, a long distance, then another group of men; then a distance,
and thep another group.of men, and so on to the end.

I was dressed in white clothes, so they could see me; they saw
me through this opening of about 3 inches by about 4 feet high.
I was in the corner next to the door that had been dug out of the
side of the gulch on the other side, about as far as the width of
two of these streets from my tower. We had agreed that we would
not shoot a gun at all untilnotified by Mr. Neal, unless there was
somebody trying to get over the wall or fence back of us. Those fel-
lows saw me, the first ones; just in an instant they dropped down
in the road and everyone pointed their guns up, hid behind the
rocks, and pointed their guns at me up in the tower like that. I
waited a few minutes, somewhat in suspense, and they jumped on
the horses as quick as lightning and ran around to the gate or
door and hollered, "Viva, Villa; viva Zapata." And when they
got there they said. they wanted to talk to the manager. "I am
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the manager," said Mr. Neal. "Open the door," said Julian, and
they said, "If you don't open it we will dynamite everyone; we will
dynamite it." And every one of them had dynamite, so far as I saw.
He said, "I will open it if you will come in by yourself." "All
right," said Julian; and he opened the gate and stepped in Julian,
and stepped in Estrada, and stepped in another man, and when lie
started to slam the gate he stepped up and turned to us and said,
"Men, don't allow this gate to close under any circumstances; don't
allow anybody to come in or go out, and at the sound of the first
gun dynamite the whole place." Mr. Neal said, "I guess you had
better come up to the office." They compromised by giving them
$500 in money, a few rifles, ammunition, and letting them take $500
worth of goods out of the store, which they did. Gen. del Toro,
Huerta's general at Hostotipaquilla, had teen notified of their
coming long before they reached the mine. Mr. Neal knew it prob-
ably two hours before they got down there, and del Toro notified
him over the telephone that lie would come to our assistance. These
fellows got down there at 10 o'clo.'k in the morning. They robbed
the whole gang of Mexicans, took every gun, pistol, horse, and
everything they could get, and they stayed there until about 3 o'clock
in the afternoon; still there was no del Toro; no Huerta soldiers.

They went in the direction of Hostotipaquilla and stayed there
that night and the next day and still there were no Huerta soldiers.
Now, three nights after that I was in my house below and this man
Kelley occpied a room that wats nearly adjoining my room, and
a little supply of drugs and an operating room were between us and
I was in my room by myself and he was in his by himself; and some-
time in the night I was aroused by the most terrific explosion I
have ever heard in my life, and I brushed the dirt that fell from
the walls off from my face and I said, "That is dynamite. I guess
I am gone now." I thought of my gun, and I had left it up at the
house and my pistol, I had that in the office. I guess I would have
to take it- I laid there and momentarily waited for another blast
that would carry me off, but nothing more came of it, and'sometime
or other I went to slee-, and in the morning I woke up and went
out and the sun was shining and there was quite a hole that this
dynamite had made in the ground over there on the road in front of
my house. The road zigzagged up to the mines that way, and they
naturally had thrown this dynamite from the road over to the house
and if it had struck us, of course, we would have been gone. Mr.
Neal told me to come up, said he had plenty of room up here in this
inclosure in which to stay. I said, " No. I won't do that, because if
I do it, these Mexicans will think I am afraid of them and I will
be up against it sure enough." I said I would not do it. I stayed
there nearly a month before I went into Guadalajara.

Senator Sifrrit. What became of the mines there? Did these
people, Neal and Kelley, did they leave?

Dr. HUNWn. They did not leave then. The train that was gotten
up by Mr. Holmes, the British Consul, to take us all down to Man-
zanilio-he got the governor by staving with him until 1 o'clock in
the morning-to return the train down, after the soldiers landed and
captured Vera Cruz. They went back out to the mines. This I did
not see myself; I got it fr'om Mr. Neal; it was all published in the
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newspapers. He told me it was facts, as published in the newspapers
of New York City. Shall I tell that?

Senator SMrTi. I did not catch that.
Dr. HUNTER. I say, I. did not see these men that were killed after

I left there, but I got it directly from the manager, Mr. Neal, him-
self, in a letter telling me these facts were correct as published.
Shall I tell that?

Senator SmiTu. Yes; as briefly as possible.
Dr. HUNTER. Well, he would not go on that train; I begged him

to go on that train-to go back to Manzanillo, and come out of there.
He said, "Those men are my friends, they won't bother me." I
said, "They will kill you just as quick as they will anybody else."
He said, "Well, I have got to go; I have got to go pay off the men
to-morrow; if I don't, there will be trouble. I will come back just
as quick as I can and bring the other men in." He went out to
the mines and paid off the next morning. That day at noon some-
body notified them in the dining room while they were eating dinner
that the bandits were in the zinc room taking the bullion out. He
and a young man named Baird came out of the dining room, out of
the inclosure, with their guns, and turned to the left and went down
a little gulch that led down by this big gulch by my house, and
Williams went down toward the zinc room, Williams and Hardley,
which was on the other side of another gulch that led down to thebi gulch.

r. Neal stayed and heard shooting, but he did not know what it

was. He supposed that the boys had been shooting at the bandits;
that they had gone up an arroyo instead of going down, and came
on back to the house. When they got on the little flat place in front
of the store, some one hollered to him, "What are you men running
Around here with guns what are you men anyway?" And as he
turned around to see what was the trouble he heard Mr. Baird say,
"No, Tiremas mas "-that is, "don't come any nearer to me," he
turned around to see what was the matter with Baird and he saw a
man over him stabbing him with his knife, and as he turned he got
five stabs in his back.

Senator SMITH. What man was that that was stabbed by the
knife?
Dr. HUNTER. Neal and Baird.
Senator SmITH. Neal was the manager of the mines?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir; Walter Neal.
Senator SmITH. What do you know about seeing men hung up

there and ropes under their arms and tortured?
Dr. HUNTER. I have seen that frequently.
Senator SMiTir. Who were the men ?
Dr. HUNTER. Mexicans.
Senator SMITH. Mexicans?
Dr. HUNTER. Mexicans; hung up by Mexicans.
Senator SMITH. For what purposes
Dr. HUNTER. Heavens only knows. I suppose they thought they

were against them. They were all claiming to be Villistas that were
doing the devilment around there; the Huerta soldiers wcre incapable
of suppressing them in any way; they would not try to do it. I saw
the men hanging. They tied a rope around their arms, under their
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arms like that [indicating], under their neck, and hung them up to.
trees so they would suffer a long time, and they will shoot them, and
these fellows had their feet chopped off; they will chop off their feet.
and chop off any other piece, just to give them all the torture they
can.

I have seen them hanging up along the road. I saw three of them
at one time there; there was no feet beneath their white breeches,
they wore big, loose white drawers, white shirt, the custom they
have there in that country, and big hats and sandals; I saw no feet,
I rode over there and lifted up their pants and saw they were
chopped off, missing. When the soldiers captured Vera Cruz there
were great flaming circulars spread all over the country, all over
Guadalajara, I was in Guadalajara at the time, stating they were
actually in war with the United States; that they had captured every
town on the border, Brownsville and Laredo, and every one, except
El Paso; that the prisoners at Fort Bliss had killed 800 American
soldiers and with their arms and ammunition were marching on
El Paso which would soon fall; that Villa had already united
with Velasco, and that 150,000 brave Mexican soldiers were march-
ing over American soil, tramping over American soil and that the
cowardly American dogs were running like chaff before the wind,
that God is with us and we are going to win. It fired them so they
wanted to kill everybody they saw, nearly. One morning I was
going down the street, down to the hotel where the Americans had
housed in *the Cosmopolita Hotel, and the French in another place,
and the English in another, and the had destroyed everything in the
American consulate that I knew. They took the flag down and drug
it through the streets. There was a little group on the corner
as I went by and I heard some of them say-=I had learned Spanish by
this time--I heard them say, "There goes one of the beasts. Let's
shoot that fellow, let's begin on him. Now is a good time to shoot
him, let's begin on him."- I wasn't, doing anything much, and I
went on and paid no attention to him, and I went farther down the
street. I heard a man, I knew him, Salvador de ]a Campa, he said,
"We will go over and kill Keep." Mr. Keep was a large merchant
there, he had an immense store, selling hardware an4 American
mining and farming implements, he must have had a couple of
hundred thousand dollars' worth of stock, it was a big thing.

He said, "We will go over and commence on him." He did not
see me. he was standing with his back to me, and I went over and
told Mr. Keep to get out of there as quick as he could, told him what
I had heard and said, "You go to the house, don't stop for anything,
go to the house immediately and telephone Mr. Holmes. and see if
he has arranged for that train to take us to Manzanillo," and he
did it. The train had been arranged for, and he disguised himself
and got down to the train, and his wife came in afterwards. I
went down to the store and a Mexican came in with his hands up,
and he said, "We ought not to allow any of those Americans get
away from here. We ought to take them every one, men, women,
and children, and put them in the penitentiarv, and blow £hem up
with dynamite the minute we hear about a Mexican being badly
treated in the United States," I saw them make some Americans
get out of a coach on the street and made the driver throw their
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-valises out and told the driver that they would kill him if he took
another one in the hack. They got out of the hack and went around
the street and got in arother carriage and got up to the British
Consulate, because Mr. Holmes atid been to the Cosmopolita hotel
and told them, the Americans, that they were not safe there, to come
down to the British Consulate and he would try to protect them,
and they all went and there was never a move made after that
against them.

Senator SMITH. In the ineantime while they were getting protec-
tion under the British flag at the British Consulate, what was done
to the American Consulate there?

Dr. HUNTER. It had been ransacked, so far as I know, I did not
see it, I did not go to it, but everybody said it had been, and the
Amc, ican consul was in hiding.

Senator SMITH. Who was the American consul?
Dr. HUNTER. Who was he?
Senator SMITu: Yes; who was he at that time, do you remember?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes-I knew his name, I do not remember now, I

1new him well.
Senator SMITH. It does not matter, it can be obtained.
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, it is in that thing I sent to Mr. Hanson.
Senator SmITH. What indignities did you see perpetrated, if any,

on the Americans there, as to shaving their heads and that sort of
thing?

Dr. HUNTER. Plenty of it. I was in Culiacan when the Southern
Pacific Railroad built.in there, and they would catch any American
that they could without any excuse except that he was an American,
catch him on the *street, and put him in jail, and the next morning
they would shave his head just as clean as they could get it, and if
he had any money, they would take it and turn him loose. There
was one man, a young man that I knew, standing on the corner wait-
ing for a friend and two policemen came along and said, "What are
you doing?" He said," I am waiting for a friend." They said, "No.
you are drunk." He said, "ldo not drink." And I knew he didn't,
they said, "You are drunk." And they took him down to the jail
and the next morning they shaved hishead and turned him loose.
He was a British subject and he complained at once to the British
consul at Manzanillo, and there was never another head shaved.
They notified Gov. Canales at Culiacan and the thing was stopped
right there, there never was another head shaved at all.

Senator SMITH. Then your observation was that the only chance
for an American's protection at that time was through the British
consul?

Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir; a number of Americans claimed to be
British to get protection. They told the Mexicans they were British,
and it was all right then.

Senator SrrH. What became of that American flag that was at
the consulate there; do you know ?

Dr. HuNTE. I do not know what became of that flag; but I know
vhat became of one I saw along the railroad. Now, we will get
you to Manzanillo. When we got on the train we started out to go
from Guadalajara to Manzanillo; there were a lot of soldiers oil
the train, and I noticed a lot of officers talking to each passenger
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down in the front of the car I was sitting in. I thought nothing
of it. I thought they were looking at the tickets or passes or some-
thing of the sort, and when he came to me he told me that they were
ordered by the governor, for our protection, to take up whatever
we had--whatever silver money we had, or arms, or anything of
the kind-and they would give us a receipt for that and give them
back to us when we got to Manzanillo. Well, I had a nice little
Smith & Wesson pistol and scabbard and belt, and I gave it to him,
and I gave him what silver money I had-Mexican money-and he
said, "I an out of a receipt; I will bring you one in a minute."
That was the last I saw of him, except on the train, except wheii
the train stopped there were a lot of automobiles waiting for them,
and they got into these automobiles and went back to Guadalajara
and left us without money or protection in any way, and the first
town they stopped at was Zacoalco.

Senator SMITH. Who was doing this?
Dr. HUNTER. Those were Huerta's soldiers.
Senator SMITH. Do you know of any connection of Obregon. with

that, at all?
Dr. HUNTER. No, sir- I do not. When we stopped at this station

of Zacoalco there was an immense, howling mob there, crying, "Kill
the Gringos; dynamite the trail,&-; don't let one get away "-all that
sort of thing, whooping and cursing us for everything that was
vile and dirty, and they had a big American flag, and they waved
that up and down, and threw it down and trampled over it and
yelled and cursd it, and finally they ripped it up in strips and put
matches to it and burned it, and threw the ashes in the windows
at us They threw in ticks and mud and dirt; iiearly every one of
us got mud on them. I wassitting at a window, and a fellow threw
a little stick with a Mexican flag on it like a dart--threw it right
at my face-and I dodged and it went right by my side.

Senator SMITH. Who is Mr. Will B. Davis
Dr. HUNTER. That was the American consul-he was oai that

train.
Senator SMITH. And Mr. Crawford, also?
Dr. HUNTER. Mr. Crawford was on that train.
Senator SMITH. Where does Mr. Davis livf aow "
Dr. HUNTER. He came to some point in Texas; I tried to find out,

but I do not know.
Senator SMTH. What about Mr. Hunt f Do you know a man

by the name of Hunt?
Dr. HUNTER. Very well--le was a land dealer in Culiacan.
Senator SM.ITh. Did he suffer any indignities that you know ofI
Dr. HUNTER. Not that I know of.
Senator S.ITqir. He lived at El Paso, I believe.
Dr. HUNTER. I think he lived at El Paso; but when we got to

Colima we were held up there till near morning. It was only 25
miles to Manzanillo, but the train was held up there, for what pur-
pose I do not know. I know the Britisl consul came there and told
us all to be calm and not to be uneasy; that he was doing everything
to protect us that he possibly could; that the Government had prom-
ised that we should be protected. Before morning they pulled out
and took us down to Manzanillo. When we got down t.tere I got out
of the train with a couple of valises and got two little boys to take
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them down, and a soldier walked up and kicked them and told them
to drop the valises and I had to carry them myself. When we got
down to the wharf they put the men in a room that was part out
over the dirt and the other part over the water; they let the women go
aboard the ship Nar a erman steamship. They let us stay there
until 8 o'clock before they would let us go aboard the ship. I was
told that they had dynamite under the room and they were going to
blow us up it any American ship came up in the harbor.

Senator SMITH. Where was this Germav ship boundI
Dr. HUT_. That German ship had come in there with over 200

Chinese men, and they would not let them land, and the German
captain of the boat said in order to protect us to come aboard; that
he would take us to California; that he didn't know whether he had
enough for us to eat or not, but he would do the best he could. He
took us all aboard and put us on two meals a d~ay, at half rations.
He put the Chinese in the aft hold-it was an old freight ship-and
gave us the under deck in front. There was a -young man on that
oat that had gotten there the day before.
The Americans from the ranches had gotten there before. They

formed a procession of all these Americans; they took Wilson's pic-
ture out of the consulate and painted long black horns on it; they
took the American flag and made the Americans follow this flag and
picture around, singing, joking, and cursing the Americans; they
threw that down and made them walk over them and burned them
up and threw the ashes over their heads. This young man was on
that ship, and they sent. word to him-I don't know what for; some
Mexicans had a grudge against him-and they sent word to him that
somebody had sent him some money by telegraph, and to come over
and get it; and he told them to tell them if anybody had sent him
any money they could have it; he didn't want it. The sent over
some soldiers to take him off the boat and take him over. The Ameri-
can consul, both of them-Dr. Davis and Mr. Stratton, at that time
consul at Manzanillo-knew the man, and they knew he was all right,
and they told them so, but they would not listen. There was a young
man there, a German, who had been a bookkeeper at one of the mines
that I was a physician to; I knew him very well, and he told them
that he was a German consul; he said, "I am acting consul, and I de-
mand in the name of my country that you liberate that man." He
said, "You have got the United States down on you now; you are at
war with the United States; do you want to go to war with my coun-
try now 1?" He said, "I demand that yU liberate that man," and-
tliey turned him loose and hie got back to the ship and came onwith us.*

Senator SxIiTH. Do you know anything about the kidnapping of
Mr. Baird?

Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. What about it?
Dr. HUNTER. He was at the mine that I was physician at. I was

always physician of three or four mines, and that was one I was
going to twice a week. There came a crowd to his house one night
and knocked at the door, and he said, "What do you want?" And
they said, "We want some medicine for a sick man." He was accus-
tomed to giving them a little medicine himself that way. He opened
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the door and there were a lot of rifles at his face. He slammed the
door and ran back to the telephone by the window and grabbed the
telephone, and a gun stuck through the window and said, "Drop
that or we will kill you." He said, "We are not going to hurt you;
we came here to get your guns and ammunition. Open the door; we
will take it and not hurt you." He opened the door, and they took
his rifle and shotgun and the ammunition, and he complained about
it to the fellow who was really the boss of the gang himself who was
talking, and he told him the "jefe" of the gang was down on the
Santiago River; he said, "Come on and go with us down there, and
he may give therm back to you." He said, "All right," and he started
out with them, and he did not go 20 feet fnom the house before two
men grabbed him and they searched him and took a pistol out of his
coat pocket and took his money and told him to write a note back to
the bookkeeper to send them a thousand dollars or they would kill
him. And he wrote in English to send $500--maybe they would take
that, or they could increase the'amount. Well, they became fright-
ened in the meantime and took him in a boat and carried him across
the river on back to a little Indian village halfway up the hill.
When the money got there they were gone, and there was a Mexican
there about hall drunk, and he said, "I will take it to them." -They
gave him the money, and he carried it, and Mr. Baird got back
about 1 o'clock in the morning. Del Toro, this man at Hostotipa-
quilla, the Huerta officer, was notified as soon as possible after the
thing ocurred and asked to pursue them promptly, and he said he
would do it. Three days after Mr. Baird had been in his house
here came Del Toro with 50 soldiers--in hot pursuit.. He came to
El Favor mine and came on down to La Espada mine, where I was,
and took dinner and stayed there that night, and next day he went
down to thb Santiago River and stayed there that night, and the next
morning cagie back to Hostotipaquilla and sent a telegram to the
governor, which I have a copy of here, stating that he had restored
Mr. Baird safely to his home and had annihilated the band.
Senator SM3ITH. That ras a report made to the governor?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir; that was Gen. del Toro, and he made that

report himself.
Senator SMITI. He was for Huerta?
Dr. HUNTER. Gen. del Toro was a Hilertista.
Senator SMrrH. Who were those who were doing the o:Itrages?
Dr. HUNTER. They were claimed to be Villistas. All the depredix-

tions that were committed around there that I know of, were com-
mitted by Villistas.

Senator S31TH. Do you know the case of Mr. Harrison?
Dr. HUIITER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. What were the facts as to that?
Dr. IHLUJTER. We were notified one evening that 17 men had

sacked his mine and that he had taken refuge in the tunnel and
was hid in there. Two of us from the El Favor mine and two from
La Es pada and two from another mine down the river tried to
rescue him and we rode all night to try to get there before day to
su,'round the town before daylight, and we got there just at day-
light, and we surrounded the town and rushed in there with )ur
rifles ready-there were just a few houses in there, just a littlee
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town, and we rode into the center ready to shoot these fellows, but
they were gone. That underground telegraph that they have in
Mexico beats everything I ever heard of in my life; they always
know everything and we saw them going up the mountain on the
other side of the big gulch. We rescued Mr. Harrison and took
him back to the La Espada Mine and then sent him to Guadalajara.
That night the two young men Richards and Kaiser, started down
the river and went down, and they were met by a lot of women who
asked them not for God's sake to go down there, there are a lot
of bandits in your house now. They went around this house, but
before they got to where they could do any shooting or see them,
they got wind of it in some way and they rushed out of the house,
andthey divided when they got out in such a hurry, and some went
up one side of the mountain and some the other and it was a bright
moonlight night, and they opened fire, and 'ired and fired. and
nobody was hurt at all. The next morning they sent 'word to these
boys that they had only got $20, and they wanted 200, to send it
to them, and they sent them word that if they wanted anything down
there, they would have to come get it, but they never came.

Senator SMITH. Who was that went down to the rescue of Mr.
Baird?

Dr. HUNTER. Who was with meI
Senator SMITH. Yes; the rescue of Mr. Harrison, I mean.
Dr. HUNTER. Mr. Richards and Kaiser and Mr. Nelson and

Mr. Holmes and Mr. Kelley and myself. This was a brother of the
British consul.

Senator SMrrH. Of the British consul?
Dr. HuN-TER. On a visit to this mine at this time. That telegram

of del Toro's is so characteristic of the Mexican that it was no sur-
prise to me at all. I spent 10 years in Mexico, nearly 10 years, and

think I know them pretty well, and I have yet to see the first living
Mexican-I know Carranza, too, and from him down to the veriest
peon on a backwoods ranch, I have yet to see the very first one whose
onth I would accept.

Senator Sirrit. Do you know anything about the attack on that
mine down there near Ameca?

Dr. HUNTER. Near Ameca I
Senator SMITH. Yes, sir.
Dr. HUNTER. Well, there is a number of attacks that I do not know

personally of, but this one where Mr. Foster-
Senator SnTIr. Foster; yes?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes. I can not think of the name of the other man,

the two of them were at the mine by themselves, and a road ran right
in front of the house like this, and went down that way down into
the gulch, and the Mexican passed by and he said, " Y a vienen los
bandidoq "--that is "Here come the bandits "--and they got their
guns quickly and got right up to the windows, and as they made a
cum they called to them to halt, and as they did not stop-they called
to them in English and I suppose they did not understand it-they
did not stop, and they opened fire on them and they ran away, and
after that one of them was shot with buckshot from a shotgun
through the side. After that he was down in a little hut down the
mountain there, and one of his intimate friends called on him, and
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as he was in bed helpless he took a machete and chopped him to
pieces.

Senator SMrrH. These depredations that you speak of were all
by the Villistas?

Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. Do you know anything about the atteml)ted assas-

sination of Mr. Villain?
Dr. HUNTER. Yes, sir. He told me about it himself. He had been

into Ameca and he went back• to his mine and when he got near the
house he was passing through a gate and Le got down to tighten his
saddle, and he had a "mozo" with him, as they call- them there, a
valet, and when he got down to tighten his saddle he was fired upon
by a number of shots; he did not know how many; many of them;
and his mule fell dead and he rolled down a little, and he ran down
to get his rifle from the mule, and when he got down on the ground
upon the mule to get his rifle and while he was getting his rifle they
thought he was kiled, I guess, and he was one of the best shots in
the country, and he took out his rifle and flred at them, an4 he saw
that the bullet hit about 10 or 20 feet away from the fellow, and he
said he could not account for it, and he tried to put another bullet
in and he could not it had been bent. Then he went down to his
house. That night they tried to dynamite his house; they would tie
it to a big rock and roll it down there, but it didn't strike the house.
• Senator SMrrH. Did you know anything about or do you know
anything about the sufferings undergone-by Miss Flores and her
abduction ?

Dr. HuNTzn. Not personally, but I was there in Ayutlp when Flor%
took his wife and daughter into Guadalajara for protection, and
while I was there they concluded it was a little safer, and he took
them back home, and as soon as the went back home there came
along a band and robbed the town and took her off to the mountains.
She was one of the nicest girls I ever saw.

Senator Smrrm Do you kow what became of her afterwards?
Dr. HuxNT. No, sir; I do not know -I did not see her afterwards.

They would take them that way and keep them for a week or two
until they got tired of them alid then turn them loose,

Senator SmI. Do you know anything about the killing of the
former manager of the El Favor mine?

Dr. HuwTr. Not personally; but it was an undoubted fact that
he went down into the quarters on hearing a shot fired and he asked
who did the shooting and they told him tat this--this man said he
did it. "Well," he said, '1you do not belong here; you are drunk,
I do not want you on this place again and I want you to get out o!
here," and he took him by the coat and pushed him out the door and
gave him a kick, and as he kicked him a bullet went through his head
and he fell on the ground, and as he fell a Mexican chopped his head
with a machete, and one went up the hill and one went down the
hill. I wish you would ask is Mr. Jol . Mathews in the house.

Mr. JAcmSON. Mr. John Mathews.
(There was no response to the calling of his name by Mr. Mathews.)
Dr. HUzTn. He saw this and he came down the hill and he got

his rifle and he saw a man hiding in a bunch of bushes, and he was
also a crack shot, and that Mexican laid do%.. and he hired these
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soldiers-they always had a few soldiers stationed at every mine--
and he bribed these soldiers to say that they killed him, and that
ended it. The man that killed him got away. They always pretend
to pursue, but they never do anything with one of them. I have
never known of a man being punished for murder in Mexico in my
life. There was a Mexican illed a young man from Texas named
Brackenridge, at Ayutla. This Mexican and the American were
courting Flores, and that night at the dance this youg fellow
Brackenridge said to the Mexican-I believe his name is Gave-he
said, "Let's out and fight it out and the one that is left will have
the girl." e said, "All right," and the American walked out the
door and the Mexican behind him, and as *soon as the American
stepped on the sidewalk the Mexican plugged him through the body
with a bullet and he died two or three days afterwards. Well, that
fellow was arrested and put in jail and tried and convicted and
sentenced to six years and he was sent up to the penitentiary at
Guadalajara, and in s~x months he was at his home.

Senator SMim. Do you know anything about the case of Mr.
Gates?

Dr. HuNTR. Well, I know him well. Mr Gates was largely inter-
ested in the Carrizo mine, and after everybody had been forced to
run out and abandon the mine, he went back out there himself to pro-
tect it, and he stayed there by himself, a two-story house with a
piazza above and below, and one afternoon he was sitting on his
piazza reading, and he heard the bullets whistling around him. He
looked out and saw seven Mexicans shooting at him, and he went in
the room and brought out his 80.80, and he only had three cartridges,
and he shot one off the horse with one and killed the horse with the
next, and the other he did not know where it hit. He telephoned over
to Sebastian to send men -to pursue them, and they sent men over to
pursue them, and they found one man almost dead, yet sitting on his
horse he was almost dead, with a bullet through his breast, and they
took him and swung him up and left him full of bullets hanging
there.

Senator'Sxrrr. How long did these general outrages of which you
have been speking--this conduct, how long did it exist in that com-
reunity and among those mines which you spoke of, how long was
that going on I

Dr. HUNzT=. I think about three years, more or less. It com-
menced soon after the Madero revolution.

Senator SMrm. And kept up until when?
Dr. HUNT. It kept up until I left, and I came out on that ship

Mara in 1914.
Senator Sxrrm. 1914.
Dr. Huvm. It was going on then; yes; I do not know of a single

ranch they had not been robbing and murder committed at and rape
and burning and arson and everything of the kind, and every ranch
that I knew of nearly had been rob.

Senator SMrrH. Well, did they confine themselves to the Ameri-
cans alone or to the Mexicans against whom they had any feeling?

Dr. HUNTER. They were just out for pilf, out for robbery; it was
easier than to work.

Senator SMrm. What effort was made to prevent that condition
by the Government?
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Dr. HuzNTE. Well, just about the effort that Del Toro made
against those bandits.

Senator SMrm. So you had no security
Dr. HUNTm. Absolutely no security for anybody; it was not then

and it is not now; there is no safety for life or prope4y in Mexico.
Senator SMrrn. Do you know of the paymaster being killed there

near Culiacan?
Dr. HuNx27n. I heard of it only. I know it is a fact, but I did not

see it. Now, the day that del Tor:-I will tell you this and give
you a more clear idea of the prejudice that exists in Mexico to the
Americans. There is a deep-lyed hatred that can never be eradi-
cated from the class that exists there now. Old Gen. del Toro the
day I went to leave, he took my hands and he took them both in
each of his,. and he said, "Doctor, I want to ask you a favor.". I
said, "All right, General, what is it?" He said, "If not for my sake,
for God's sake quit riding around this country here by yourself.
There are hundreds of men every day on that road that will kill
you the first chance they get, if for nothing more than -to say, ' I
killed a gringo who was not afraid to ride around."'

Senator SMITH. That, you say, is the feeling that exists yet I
Dr. HuzTE. All over Mexico; yes, Sir.
Senator SMITH. I have here a purported list of the passengers

that came out. Can you identify that list, or do you know [handing
p aper to witness .

Dr. Hu . Yes, sir; I have a copy of it right here in my pocket;
yes; that is all right.

Senator SmrrH. How. many in that list do you know; have you
counted them?

Dr. HuxTm. Well, iteis figured up here, 245.
Senator SmTm. They were passengers, you say, that came out?
Dr. HuNTE. They were the crowd that came out penniless on that

steamship Maria from Manzanillo.
Senator SMrm. All night, that will do.
Dr. HUNTER. I would like to add this, that I overlooked. At the

time-these bandits were in the mine, Mr. Hoadly and Mr. Williams
went down the other gulch to pursue the bandits and when they got
down under the gulch the men who were employed on the mines
shot them down there, and the bandits came back and chopped them
kll up with machetes, and went up the other way and left.

(The list of passengers on the steamer MNak identified by Dr.
Hunter, was thereupon read intothe record, and is as follows:)

LIST OF PASSENGERS ON GERMAN STEAMER " MARIE" FROM MANEANILLO.

[Many of these persons might be located through the Hotel Coemopolits, Guadalajara,
Mel.-J. M.]

J. W. 6 verton. O.T. Berna.
J. H. Gaff. R. H. Leaderly.
W. 0. Herberllng. A. 0. Strauss.
0. S. Winther. James Seaman.
P. IV. Pickford. P. 0. Davis.
Win. MeKinna. W. E. Pomeroy.
J. E. Barron. Mile Farrell, wife and four children.
0. A. Keller and wife, W. D. GedIdes.
John Black. E. Bsnerld, a Cuban.
A. H. Jones and wife. J. Schmidt.
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3irs. A. KIJ, and three children, Co-
lumblan family.

A. Stoll and wife, German, not
refugees.

F. H. Simpson.
W. H. Simpson.
R. M. Studden, American consul, wife,

and two children, Manzanillo, Mex.
E. F. Pourarde, wife, and two children,

lately of Colima, Collina, Mex.
Miss Noma Geist, Guadalajara.
Mrs. J. D. Gonzalez, and two children.
T. J. Boyd, wife, and five children.
T. C. Link, wife, and one child.
Jesus Miranda.
Jus. Campbell.
J. W. Wiley.
Mike Minnehan.
S. R. M. Jones.
W. H. Martin.
J. Thomas.
Earnest Fuchs and two children.
Mrs. Ida C. Bahl.
Will Ball.
W. J. Reed.
F. H. Ferris.
Dr. S. J. Fuller, Guadalajara.
D. M. Pyle.
Dr. William B. Davis, American con-,

sul Guadalajara.
Mrs. N. P. Davis.
0. S. Russell, wife, and 2 children.
E. M. Browder.
J. A. Ocheltree.
T. C. Miles.
H. B. Cornforth, druggist, Guadala-

jara.
W. H. Makay.
Dr. John Hunter.
W. J. Erkenbeck, Guadalajara.
It. N. Lane, wife, and 4 children,

Guadalajara.
S. B. Mosby.
A. H. Brewer, wife, and 2 children.
W. H. Hoeing.
Dr. G. R. Gleason, Guadalajara.
G. W. Woodyard.
Edith Teuehs.
R. J. Williams.
A. 0. Brady and wife, Guadalajara.
0. If. Ott.
W. J. Casey.
H1. Pootman and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burdette and 1

child, Guadalajara.
A. R. Downs, Guadalajara.
L. C. Preston and wife, Guadalajara.
3. M. Gonzales, wife, and 2 children.
Mrs. Charlotte Burdette.
H. D. Ayes, wife, and child.
Miss Mattle C. Peters.
N. W. Kinrose.
J. W. Gibson, Guadalajara.
F. B. De Gress.
Ira Nice.
Mrs. Mary Martin and daughter.
Miss Terez Marln.

Mr. L. C. Hnnna.
Louis J. Harrison, wife. and 3 chil-

dren.
Mrs. F. Smith.
Henry Grank.
Joseph B. Morris.
Charles Burbank.
Tom Green and wife.
Dane Henderson.
Tom Johnson.
L. H. Tracy.
H. G. Sawyer.
Miss Josephine Murphy.
C. 11. Draper.
E. P. Sheldon.
Steward Blackleg and wife.
William French.
Mrs. French.
Dr. J. H. Spence, Guadalajara.
W. B. Arrington, wife, and three calil-

dren, Guadalajara.
Dr. W. L. Kline, wife, and two clil-

dren, Guadalajara.
Miss Lola Smith.
Dr. J. W Erkenbeck, wife, and tree

children, Ameca, Jalisco, Mexico.
Miss Alice Gleason,.Guadalajara.
Walter J. Pentland, wife, and two clil-

dren, manager mine near Guada-
lajara.

H. I,. Percy.
Otto Kraft, wife, and one child.
Louis B. Fritz and wife.
J. 0. Galbraith, wife, and three clil-

dren.
S. S. Gates, lived awlille in Ameca.

Jalisco, Mexico.
F. L. Thompson.
C. P. Adams.
Dr. W. .T Rlggln.
Joe J. Iliggin.
Henry Oneal, wife, and one child.
George Prune], Guadalajara.
E. It. Downs, wife, and one child,

Guadalajara.
H. E. Crawford, manager. and wife,

Cluco Minas, GundalaJara. Find
this man If possible.

J. H. Klpp, wife, und two children,
Guadalajara. This is it maln whose
life I think I saved.

L. B. Coutler.
Charles Mills and wife.
F. W. Schu.
J. Geddis.
H. Sutterbere, wife, and two children.
Nell Trumbell, Ameca, Jalisco, Mexico.
A. W. Earnest, Guadalajara.
0. Coruthers, wife, and seven children,

Guadalajara.
Scott Walace. (Since killed by Mexi-

cans near Guadalajara. He was a
conductor for the Southern Pacific
Railroad. I heard the other day he
had gone back and was killed.)

W. J. Kyle.
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W. B. Budrow. wife, and three chil- D. Garus, wife and two children.
dren. Mrs. Carlos Davis and daughter.

J. A. Small. Grace White.
R. Castanada, wife and child. S. E. Gherzl (Italian).
IV. J. Slattery, Ameca, Jal., Mex. John Wentellero and wife (Italian).
L. 0. Groce, wife and two children, Oetano Weubertto.

Ameca. Jal., Mex. (Then went to Eugenlo Ballicendo.
Laredo.) Chas. Newsome.

J. W. Griffin.

Senator SmTHm. The committee will stand adjourned until about
2.30 this afternoon.

(Thereupon at 12.10 o'clock p. m. the committee recessed until
2.30 o'clock of the same day.)

MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1920.

9.30 o'loek p..

TESTIXONY 0F . G. WARD.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.)

Mr. JAcKson. What is your name?
Mr. WARD. J. G. Ward.
Senattor SmiTH. Where were you born, Mr. Ward?
Mr. WARD. Born in Red River County, northeast Texas.
Senator Smrrn. You are a citizen of the United States?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir. e

Senator SmTii. When did you go to Mexico, if you went?
Mr. WARD. I went the first time in 1912.
Senator SMTi. Where did you go to?
Mr. WARD. Colonia, Mexico.
Senator SmITH. How many Americans were there, or, foreigners

were there?
Mr. WARD. There was something like 15 families, I don't know

exactly, but something like that many.
Senator SMITH. What happened to those 15 families of yours

down there at the time of which you first spoke? What year was itI
Mr. WARD. Well, it was-what do you mean, which year this

trouble happened-anything down there?
Senator SMrTH. Yes.
Mr. WARD. Well, it was about 1915 before any trouble happened

to amount to anything.
Senator SMITH. Please detail to the committee what occurred

there, without my asking you specific questions.
Mr. WARD. Well, the first case I know of was two Germans-well,

one of them was an American citizen; he is a German by birth-
there were two Germans robbed; one of them was hung up and
robbed of something like $1,600.

Senator SMITH. What was his name?
Mr. WARD. Ernest Heckle and Phili Rapp.
Mr. JACKSON. How do you spell "HeckelP'?
Mr. WARD. I don't know, Judge-he was a German.
Senator SMrrH. Where were they when robbed; what was the

circumstances under which one was robbed; was he the American
citizens
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Mr. WARD. Yes sir; they were robbed at night and he never did
know who done that, because these fellows that robbed them came
across the river-that way we could tell; we tracked them to the
river and after that we never could hear of them, or track, or iny-
thing.

Senator SMrrH. What river I
Mr. WARD. It was the Panuco-I think it was.
Senator SMITH. What was done with the other German, if any-

thing?
Mr. WARD. Well, he was not hung up-I don't think-but he was

robbed of some amount of money; I don't know just what it was.
That's all the robbing they done in there that night; we don't know
whether they were soldiers or not.

Senator SMiTH. That was Mr. Heckel and Mr. Rapp?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir. Well, my first experience was they stole a

horse from ine. I didn't have any trouble until, well, it was about
the first of 1916; just abont January. Well, they stole a horse be-
tween the times, and one evening there were a couple of fellows came
in there and stole two horses. I was gone, and when I came back
home some of the bovs told me they saw these fellows take the
horses off, so I got on the train and went to Tampico to head them off;
and I got me an American boy friend of mine there to go down the
railroad on horseback, and so he overtook them coming, and got the
horses back. I don't know how; he just said he bluffed them and he
got them back. And then in a few weeks I saw this same fellow.
I caught him in my orchard grove ; I had 15 acres. I went down
there and talked to him and told him there wasn't any use of him
stealing fruit, if he wanted any I would give it to him; it made the
other Mexicans want to steal too. He had papers to search our house
for gins. He came up and searched our house. I didn't refuse him;
I didn't care. He didn't find anything but a shotgun; that didn't
bother anything; I was allowed to keep a shotgun. ge searched the
house all over, and went on off. That was on Sunday, and on Thurs-
day night he came back about 9 o'clock; I didn't go to bed, I was
reading, so he wanted me to come out there. I asked him what he
wanted. and he said he just wanted to talk to me, so I went and told
my wife to bring the light and I would go out on the porch and see
what lie wanted, and when she brought the light to the door that
threw the light on him, and as I went out I picked up my shotgun.
He asked me what I was doing with my shotgun and I told him
that I thought it was my place and I had a right to protect it, a
stranger coming that time of night, and war times and things torn
up like they were. Of course that made him mad. We could see
the fire off of some of the cigarettes of some more parties down the
road a little piece.

Finally I told him to come in, and he started in and got to the
line fence, through one of the line fences, and he got to this other
fence and I told him he would as well go back, I would rather talk
to him in the day time, I wouldn't Fm doing anything the next
morning, for him just to come back. So he didn't say a word, but
went on back, got on his horse, and rode on down the road. We
went back in the house; there was something like four or five shots
fired; I don't know just how many, but there was only one shot hit
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the house that night; hit the roof. They got some fruit, we could
tell that; we coud hear them down there in the orchard talking.
They went on off. That was on Thursday night. Then the coming
Monday morning about 2 or 2.80 1 heard some talking down in the
orchard, and the dog barking-

Senator SmITH. What night was this?
Mr. WARD. Sir?
Senator SmTH. What night are you speaking of now ?
Mr. WARD. I am talking about Monda night.
Senator SMrrn. On Thursday night was there any shooting?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir; that was the first time they came. On Mon.

day morning about 2.30 is when they brought this bunch back; they
all came piling upon the porch and hollered; the first thing they
said-one fellow could speak a little English-and they said, ICome
out of there, boy," and they just rushed up against the door and
tried to get in, and I wouldn't let them in, kept talking to them.
I asked then what thev wanted and about all they would say was
they wanted in, wanted some money. I worried with them; they
kept trying to break in a door. I finally told them if I would give
them some money would they go away and leave me alone, and they
said they would, so the door wasn't tight, I could get it down from
the top a little bit without unlatching it, and I gave them thirty
or forty dollars which was there, I didn't know how much. Well,
that made them much madder I reckon, because we didn't get the
door open. They kept charging against the door, the screen door;
broke it all to pieces. I finally told them would they, if I gave them
my pume and all the money that was in it, would they go away and
leave me alone. I finally gave it to them; they got it the same way;
they struck a match and I could tell they were looking at the money.
They came back against the door, madder than ever, and during all
the time one of them would be working the guns, throwing shells
out, and hammer on the house.

I finally told them; I seen I wasn't going to get rid of them that
way; I made up my mind to let them in. I told him that if he would
send his men all back to the fence I would let him in; you see there
was one party doing nearly all of the talking; once in a while another
one talking. So we could hear these parties walking off the edge of
the porch; then they would tiptoe back, and I just made up my mind
then there was something awfully crooked about it, so I just -went
over to where my wife was; well I had told her to get under the
bed, because she being on top of the bed she would be in line of the
shooting; if you are lying on the floor you are not in much danger.
I went over there and told her I might as well have it out with them;
they wasn't going to leave us alone until I did, and no telling what
they would do if they got in, because I knew how they had been treat-
ing these Germans. I told them to wait a minute until I got my
clothes; that was after I told them they could get in. They was
pounding on the doors, and I just unlatched the door, and one started
m- ust stepped in front of the door, and I had done prepared to
4Vh it out with them, so I just shot him anid he just fell backward
and screamed. When I made this shot I just stepped on the outside
of the door. One started to run, and I shot him, and he fell, and
there was a stray shot I made. I shot a sack of oranges. I seen the
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bulk of it, and I shot it, and then I went in and laid down back of
the door. I left the door open, but it was dark on the inside. I lay
there a few minutes and I heard a fellow shooting right in front
of the door, and I finally got up and looked out. I could see just
this much of a man's hand sticking out shooting with a six-shooter.
I let him shoot a few shots and I managed to get a shot at him, and
there wasn't any more shooting right around the house' all the
rest of the shooting was a distance shots back, so my wife stayed
there just a few minutes until the shooting ceased. I told my wife
we just as well go down to the barn, because they might t a bunch
and come back and dynamite the house or to shoot it al to pieces.
So we went down to the barn and stayed under the barn the rest of
the night. The next morning when we came back to the house this
fellow was still on the porch; he was the only fellow I seen there;
he was the fellow that had stole my horse and had searched the house.
He was supposed to be a Carranza officer, a corporal; that's what he
was; he was a Carranza corporal and had these papers to search my
house. I don't know; I didn't see but three men, but this nigger
claimed there was eight of them.

Senator SMrrH. What negro I
Mr. WARD. You see, they robbed a nigger just before they robbed

me; just came front his house right over to mine. They beat the
man, bruised him up with the guns; I seen where they punched him
around; I could see the places on him the next morning where they
bad punched him around with the guns. They got all the guns he
had; I don't know whether they got any money or not, but they
got all the money and valuable things; they even got little bits of
things, and* thread, family pictures, the like of that, and a lot of
clothes. He came over there the next morning, and he said this fel-
low on the porch, he knew him; he said he was the leader of the
bunch.

Senator SMaTs,. Is he the man that had taken your horses?
Mr. WARD. Yes. sir.
Senator SmITH. That the boy had recovered from hini
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir.
Senator ST311. Ie is the same man that was at your house those

two times that you speak of?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. How far did this negro live froni you?
Mr. WARD. About half a mile.
Senator SMrIT. What other depredations, if any, if you know,

were committed against the family of that negro?
Mr. WARD. This nigger, his wife, I heard they both was, the next

morning they mistreated him and they had also mistreated his wife
two or three times.

Senator Siui-r. You mean they ravished her?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir.
Senator SMTH. What was his name, do you remember?
Mr. WARD. I don't just remember; I was just trying to think of

that fellow's name, because he hadn't been there but a short time, and
I never did have much dealings with him. I knew him at the time,
all right.

Senator SmITH. Do you know what his nationality was? I don't
means as to blood, but where did he come from?
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Mr. WARD. He came from the United States, because hadn't been
there but just a short time; he came' from up here. There was a
wealthy negro went down there and bought this property and stayed
there awhile, then he got some of his poor friends to go down there;
and that is how it was; I don't know his name.

Senator SMiTH. Now, after this had occurred at the negro's house
and they had come to your house as you have described and you did
the shooting as you have described it, what else, if anything, hap-
pened to you in the matter and the balance of those people living
up there-you American people?

Mr. WARD. Well, there hadn't nothing happened at that time; we
hadn't had any trouble at all. Of course, they would take some corn.
Altogether I think I lost 4 or 5 acres of corn that was in the shock.
The Huerta men started to get it, then the Carranza men finished it
up. You see, the Huerta men came out there and camped. That was
after the first battle in Tampico. Huerta came out there; his bunch
came out there and camped at Colonia two or three days,and during
the time they taken this stuff, this corn, and'we never had no serious
trouble with them. Well, thr next day or two the Carranza people
came in there and ran them basAc; then they finished the corn.

Senator SMrrH. What became of that colony near down there?
Mr. WARD. I don't know of anyone there now except these two.

German families.
Senator Smi. Do you know how they are getting along?
Mr. Warn). I have heard from them several times; they seem to be

getting along all right; I mean they haven't had an real serious
trouble; they claim they take stuff away from them; they have been
robbed of their household furniture, too, since that.

Senator SMrrH. You finally came out?
Mr. WARD. Yes, sir; after this trouble I went to the American

consul, and he advised me to come out and stay out six months or a
year, and so I hid out over across the lake 10 days until I caught an
oil boat, and I got on an oil boat and came out, and I have not been
back since.

Senator SMrrH. Where did you land?
Mr. WAIU. In Texas City.
Senator SMim. That is all; much obliged.

TESTIMONY OF DI. ODIA" X. JACKS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

Senator SMrm. What is your name I
Dr. JAcxs. Dr. Odia M. Jacks.
Senator SMrrI. Where were you born?
Dr. JAcxs. I was born in east Tennessee, in the old Cherokee

Nation.
Senator SMrH. Where did you live before-did you ever go to

Mexico?
Dr. JAcKs. Yes, sir.
Senator SMHrm. Where did you live in the United States just

before going to Mexico?
Dr. JACKS. I lived at Fort Worth and owned a farm out on Bear

Creek, out of Fort Worth, right opposite Smithville.
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-Senator Sxrru. You went from there to TexasI
Dr. JAcKs. From there to Mexico.
-Senator SxM. I mean, from there to Mexico?
Dr. JAcm. Yes, sir.
.Senator SMrm. When?
Dr. JAcKS. In '95.
Senator SMrm. In '95?
Dr. JAcKs. Yes, sir 1905-I will get it right directly-in 1905.
Senator SMITH. Who was then President?
Dr. JAcKs. How is that ? Who was President of Mexico?
Senator SMITH. Yes.
Dr. JAcKs. Diaz.
Senator Smrrm. How long did you live there-from 1905 all dur.

that time up until the revolution
Dr. JAcKs. I was there from that time up until a year ago last

August. I came out two or three times when we were told to come
-out but would always go back again. .

Senator SMrriH. What was your experience down there as to the
loss of property, if you had it-what property you had and when it
was lost, how, and who did it-who took it?

Dr. JACKs. Well, it would take a mighty long time to tell my
-experience. I practiced in the army there for pretty near three
.years, nearly straight, and my experiences are very wide. I had a
written copy of my trouble, with everything I had burned out in
February a year ago, and everything I had inthe world was burned,
with the exception of what I had on my back.

Senator SMrm. Was that at yoqr place in Mexico then?
Dr. JAcKs. No, sir. I had come out then. That was here at Pine

Bluff, Ark.; that is where I am from now.
Senator SMrrir. Your family is there?
Dr. JAcxs. My family is there; yes sir.
Senator SMrrm. Now, what losses did you sustain there, or those

• colonists--was there a colony up there?
Dr. JAcKs. Yes, sir; I was in the Blalock colony at the time Mr.

Blalock was present at that time.
Senator SmITH. Then you know something about the killing of

Mr. Gorham and Mr. Pilgrim?
Dr. JACKS. Well, I only know of Mr. Gorham through his son; he

is the agent for my property there now; he wrote me about it, how he
was killed, etc., and that is all; I meant to bring the letter with me,
but my wife and daughter were in the country-15 miles in the coun-
try. and are there now-and I hadn't time to get it. Now, in regard
to Mr. Pilgrim's killing, I held the inquest over his body, with a
Mexican. juror, and my memory is very clear even to now in regard
to that.

Senator SMrr. Well, what about it; what did the inquest show ?
Dr. JAcKS. Well, he was murdered on a little creek there that we

call Rock Creek--or Mud Creek-and he had went hunting for to
see if he couldn't kill a deer; it was during a dry spell of weather,
and the deer would have a certain place, where they had the water
at; and he went down to get him a deer, and he was shot, and shot
from the back-just one bullet; it penetrated him, and it seemed to
have been a dead shot; he didn't seem to have struggled a particle.
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Senator SMITH. Was anything done about it? Tell any other
facts.

Dr. JACKS. Why, there hadn't been any-the body, through Mr.
Humphrey, had been partially examined before they got me there;
the Mexican court sent word or the Mexicans to take me over there
and hold the inquest; that was how came me to go there-it was in
closer to Mr. Humphrey and Mr. Hitt, and they had been to the
body before I got there, but when I got there the body had not been
move(], no more than they had partially turned it to look at it; but
they didn't understand it, even the wound or anything of the kind
when I got to the body, so when I got there I turned thz body about--
it was badly decomposed-it was a bad old turn; he had been lying
there several days; it was warni weather, and he was bloated very
badly; and I found he was shot, I think, through th.o left shoulder
blade and ranged and come out like that [illustrating], seemed to
have penetrated-

Mr. JACKSON. Near the right nipple?
Dr. JACKS. Yes, sir; I think now it was very near the shoulder

blade and came out from the front-
Senator SMnit. From the front?
Dr. JACKS. From the front, he was shot behind.
Senator SMITH. Was there any evidence showing who committed

that crime ?
Dr. JAcKs. Well, we were pretty certain vho did it, but no effort

was made to try to catch anybody at all; they made a bluff of hold-
ing a little court, I had to go before it, I was alone-and afterwards
Mr. Humphrey and a couple of women--the ,;omen, if they could
have examined them, they knew exactly who killed him, they knew
all about it, but they wdbldn't let them be examined at all. I
think, during the time, I think Mr. Humphrey liked to have lost
his life; one of the officers offered to shoot him because he had inter-
fered with some violence that they were doing upon one-upon
the women, and one of the women seemed to have been Mr. Hum-
phrey's cook or housekeeper, something of that kind, and knew
of the trouble and knew who killed him and all about it, but he
never would let them in, wouldn't examine them at al; and after
this everything was simply squashed, they never did anything more
about it.

Senator SMITH. I am not asking you who it was or anything,
but do you know the man who was suspiciondd?

Dr. JACKS. Yes; but I couldn't tell you-I don't know the name
of him.

Senator SMITH. I am not asking you about telling your knowl-
edge of who he was, but do you know the man who did it?

Dr. JACKS. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Have you seen that man since the killing?
Dr. JAcKs. If so, I don't know it.
Senator SMITH. You do not know?
Dr. JACKS. You see, the country is just like that, in a stir-up,

and I was arrested and held-a prisoner quite a while myself.
Senator SMITH. What for?
Dr. JACKS. Well, I reckon, for nothing. I don't know what else.

I am Sure I wasn't guilty.
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Senator SMrrH. You had violated no law f
Dr. JACKS. I don't know how; but I think I have got friends

here-that I had not violated anything-just simply .because my
name is Jacks, and they call me a YaquifIndian, and claimed I was
from Sonora and aspy from the Villa army.

Senator SmITH. Who was doing the ordering?
Dr. JACKS. Lopez De Lara, a general of the Carranza people--

Gen. De Lara was the man.
Senator SMrrH. He was there during this time of the trouble that

you speak of?
Dr. JACKS. Well, he came in right away afterwards-his people

with him.
Senator SmTH. Were there any depredations following his ad-

vent--after he got there?
'Dr. JACKS. Well, there were so many I couldn't tell you- I can't

even recall-there was just one thing after another, all the time,
gentlemen; you couldn't recall-part of the time it was dodging in
the brush, dodging bullets, hiding out in your pasture-anywhere
you could get to to keep from encountering them.

Senator SMITH. What became of that colony--did I ask you that?
Dr. JACKs. Well, the president of the colony is here-he wasn't

at that time; at that time, I think Mr. Ingram was made president
of the colony, I imagine, I don't know-my mind is not just clear
on that; but that was the colony-Blalock Colony-and there may
be three or four men down there, but I came out a year and a half
ago; simply came out because I had nothing to stay there for. They
got all my cattle, horses; and I had good stock of drug, and they
made me practice three or four months with them, but I got ahead
of this Lolez De Lara. I was held a prisoner 19. days and court-
martialed and ordered shot by Lopez De Lara. Mr. Blalock was
one of the Americans who helped to rescue me, through the Amer-
ican consul and Mexican officers at Tampico. They knew it was not
so, but they wouldn't let me bring a witness at al1; they were just
bound to shoot me-they did shoot at me. These was all Carranza
people now-no one else at all-these was no bandits at all, it was
Carranza soldiers. I met a little bunch coming in to Xicotencatl-
I had had a great deal of sickness and I went to Tampico with my
servants-always carry servants there, a mozo, and we were riding
and met a bunch of about 25, and they hailed me. I didn't answer
them, and they opened fire on me but didn't hit me, and I rode
right up to them. Well one of the men got a beating; that is, with
a machete--that was a bad beating--one of these long knives, and,
of course, if it had hit me that wouldn't have saved me-wouldn't
have done me any good-but they didn't; that is about all there is
about it. Now, in regards to being held. John Rose was also being
held-one of the men who was being held with me. He was a cattle
dealer, John Rose was; he and I were together-you have
heard his name here. He had started to Tampico with me. Well,
then, my last experience there-well, then, an experience before
that was with this Rodriguez; he was one of the main men that got
our stock.

Senator SMrrH. Now, whom did Rodriguez follow
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Dr. JACKS. Rodrigo Flores, I just didn't finish his name-Rodrilo
Flores, he was the man that did it, he did more dirt than anybody
ever did there in the colony, done more theft.

Senator SMITH. Whom was he supposed to be with?
Dr. JACKs. Carranza, he was a lieutenant colonel of Carranza, and'

his father was a general. I got personally acquainted with him
later on, he said has was a friend of mine but he didn't fail to send
his men after my horses just the same, ana take them, and he took a
lot of my cattle and butchered them. Now, this man Rodrigo was.
the man that they said robbed so many of the other men and stood
them up and shot them ; but I wasn't there then; I heard Mr. Frasier
give a little of that testimony this morning, and I read Mr. Blalock's
a week ago, and I see he gave some of it--so they were there and.
knew more about it than I did.

Senator SMITH. Whit is your blood
Dr. JACKS. I am a Cherokee Indian.
Senator SMrrH. Is that all?
Dr. JACKS. No; that is not all I know, I couldn't tell it all this

evening6-my mind I couldn't begin to teil it all.
Senator SMrrIH. What the committee is trying to get at now is the

conditions there.
Dr. JACKS. Well, the conditions-I was there where Mr. Randle-

of course, I have heard that, like anyone-when Randle was btitch-
ered and chopped up with a machete-with knives, and threw in the
well; I was there also when this man was killed in the mountains-
oh, Walter Hitt's brother-in-law-what is it? Brooks. I was there
then at the same time and was doctoring in the colony A11 the time,
and it is a hard matter for a man just to sketch out a thing, you
know- and give the straight details about everything that has hap-
pened, and there are so many things to tell that it is enough to
make any sane man go crazy-especially as I had a wife and six
children--five little girls and a little boy--and not a dollar left in
the world, or anything of the kind, there wasn't anything left, they
had taken every dollar in the world I possessed.

Senator SMrrH. They treated the balance of them left pretty much
the same way?

Dr. JACKS. Yes, sir; but they never did punch me with a gun,
although I was shot at and ordered shot.

Senator SmrrH. I mean, as to property losses?
Dr. JAcKs. Property losses? Learned that Rodrigo was the man

that took part of my horses; I was very sick, had partial paralysis,
and they brought me to El Paso to have an operation performed,
during the time my main stock was taken; but my last stock, I wrote
in to Mr. Hanson-he wrote me and I wrote him, I sent him the list;
at the time, 25 horses, and one of them a $500 horse, and mares
that I paid $50 apiece for in Texas and shipped down there-I hadi
a fine horse ranch and a fine cow ranch, and they got everything,
nothing there, they didn't leave me a thing on earth to support my
family with, or anything else. That, of course, just to kinder
sketch along, as you know.

Now, in regards to Mr. Gorham, I couldn't give you any details
any more than his son wrote me--his son is my agent there now,
looking after my property and so on; I have a farm.

Senator SMrrH. Have you anything but your land ?
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Dr. JACKs. That is all-well, I had an old gray horse that they gave
me back to practice medicine with; I furnished my own drugs until I
didn't have anything to doctor with, and they sent me off to get
drugs, and I didn't come back any more; I went to Tampico and
got my passport and came out. This man, now, was Aniceto Mari-
ana, that was the only one-the only bandit tbqt ever did me any
harm at all really-Aniceto Mariana, he was a lieutenant colonel
that was there in charge under Mateo Hernandez, they skinned us
of the last cattle at all, they taken everybody's.

Now, there is another thing-a man that had stole Mr. Blalock's
coat came and called me out of my house; I walked right out to the
edge of the gallery, and I had got about to where we was-I thought
they would get me before I got out there; I didn't mind getting shot'
I had got casehardened. He says, "Come out here." I says, "Tell
me what you want to siy to me." He says, "You come out here or
I will shoot you." I says, "S!.oot," and he made an oath and says,
"I will come in and hang you;" he had two or three other men
with him, and I said, "Come ahead," and he opened my yard gate
and ran his horse in right up until his horse's head could touch me,
with his rope in his hand; he said, "Why ddn't you come to me
when I called you 1" And I said, "Why didn't you come here if you
wanted to talk to met" And he says, "I will hang you." I says
"Well; hang me, then, you have got your rope," I said, " han me.
And so he finally turned to a Mexican woman, who was my ouse-
keeper. He says, " Is this your husband" She said," Yes.' Well,
there was no truth in that-:my wife was in this country, in the
United States-she was afraid they were going to kill me, and she
thought that would help me out, by her sayin g that, and she said
"Yes," and he burst out in a good laugh an said, "You had better
quit him, he will kill you," and just turned and rode out and said
good bye, and that was all then; and he had on Mr. Blalock's cow
coat then, a leather coat they wear in picking up cattle; and he was
then with the Villistas.

Senator SMrrH. Well, what was that? I don't want to interrupt
you; go ahead.

Dr. JAos. Well, I have just got so much in my head, it is hard
for me---

Senator SMrrH. Well, from the time that this trouble commenced
up to the timeyou left there-

Dr. JACKS. Yes; I was going to speak about the taking of stock
there.

Senator SMrrH. Well, I understand. I mean as to the general con-
ditions, as to peace and order in that country ?

Dr. JACKS. Oh, peace and order? Everything that was done was
done by the Carranza army; they did more harm, three to one, than
any of the other fellows ever did do after they ever came in there;
if we had any friend at all that offered us any friendship, it was
the Villa people that did it; that was so, it was proved to me; it
seemed most any of them would take anything they wanted, and I
never would run out; I stayed as long as there was anything to stay
for; and, besides, when they were fixing to. rob me--I had a little
money planted among the trees in my yard on the place, $1.600-
and at the time they gave me a paper-a passport, tlly said-they
had Col. Mariana come out and buy drugs; they found out that the
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Federals were coming up there right away, and, as the captain had
always promised me-for a favor I did him-that if he ever knew
anything was coming up against me he would let me know, and he
came up there an saia, 'fThe lieutenant colonel wants to know if you
will send him $200 in silver for $200 in gold."

Well, the first thing that popped into my head was how did they
know I had any money ? And they had sent a man the day before
that to borrow money, $250; his name wis John Medlin-you have
heard his name called here at different times-John was doing a lit-
tie business for them, buying a little whisky and tobacco and such
stuff, trying to save his-own stock through this, and did for a while.
Well, I told him, "I am sorry I haven t got it." John told me he
would leave the money with the general, and did do it, down in the
valley with the Federals. Just before he got through-the captain--
and left, he ys, III will tell you, Doctor, we will be here early to-
morrow morning." That was the main thing he wanted to tell me
and to impress upon me, that they were going to rob me the next
morning. And just as soon as he told me, I got right out of there,
and I saw he made emphasis enough to it to make it a friendly word,
for he wanted to tell me right away; so he left, and I told my servant
to get ready to go out. to come to my house at 4 o'clock the next morn-
ing, and he came there, and by sunup the next morning I was getting
across the mountains. I was out of his lines-I knew that was earlier
than he would start I went to Mr. Taylor's and stopped and took
breakfast with Mr. Tkaylor, right on the Federal lines, right where
they almost daresn't go; and fed my horses and drank some coffee and
left. Taylor says, "Don't leave Mariana until I come" he says; "if
my passport will come I will go on with you." The American consul
wrote me that my passport was there, so I knew I wasn't going back
there. The next morning, when Taylor came there, he said, " Doc-
tor, you just barely escaped," he said; "there were three armed men
there after you, but you had gone; you were hardly out of sight
when they came there.". I did have $800 American gold. with me at
the time, and the way I escaped with it I put it in my moral and
hung it to the horn of my saddle, and put it in anQther larger one
filled with corn, so that if they would touch it they would fee noth-
ing but the corn, not the money; and sure enough, we ran into some
of them, and the leader touched the corn and said, "What have you
got there?" I said, "Corn." "What do you want with corn?"
"Feed my horse with." That was all that let me out with my money..
As for the cattle, I was there and knew that they had taken every-
body's cattle; Mr. Blalock had some cattle left there. And every
now and then there was a brand or mark of Mr. Smith's, or Mr. Tom
Young's, or somebody's but what could you say ? '

Every' once in a while you could see your stock going off with
them. ;During the time they left me three or four milk cows and
a jersey bull to plow the crop; I had my Mexicans put on tho
horse collar-they stole my horse away big large stallion, I wouldn't
have taken $500 for him-they put tat on the bell and put the

harness on him and plowed and finished laying by tie crop as best
they could, so they left me that, and made me pay $8 a head on them
to let John Medlin run across the mountain and bring them back
whisky and tobacco and matches, and such stuff as I didn't have
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and had to get within the Federal lines, or Xicotencatl, which is
in what is known as the federal district.

Senator Sxm. Well, what is known as the federal district at this
time?

Dr. JAcKs. Well, the federals were in one town and the rebels
had run them out of our community, that was this fellow I spoke.
of-this Aniceto Mariana-there were about four thousand of them,
and Zapatistas, and they stayed on us three months-during that
time, three months came in on the 24th day of April, and turned me
loose on the 28d day of July-I was a prisoner that long; still I
could go anywhere, but dare not cross the line.

Senator SMrrH. It was sure deathI
Dr. JACKS. They would shoot me sure, but they allowed me a little

more privilege than they did some of the others, le,.ause they wanted
me to practice medicine with them and doctor their sick.

Senator SMrit. All right. That is all, Doctor. Did you ever
prepare a list of your damages?

Dr. JAws. I sent it here;Isent it to Mr. Hanson.
Senator SMrrn. You identify the things you sent to Mr. HansonI
Dr. JACKS. Yes, sir.
Senator SmTm. As listed on your list?
Dr. JAcxs. Yes, sir. And I knew every man nearly that was in

there and got this stuff; the federals got most of my horses and
stuff, the rebels didn't get anything hardly the federals got it; and
the very night they catught me, on the 28d of April, and had that
fight, the Federals got three horses that night, only left me an old
stallion and three or four horses, and the rebels got them, and
finally returned to me one horse over for me to practice medicine,
because I wouldn't walk for them, and they sent that back to me.

Senator SMr. All right.
We have no other witnesses that we can examine this afternoon,

except those that we wish to examine in executive session so you
will-leave us in possession of the room, that we may take their tes-
timony that way.

(The room was cleared of everyone except the committee, its at-
taches, and the official reporters, and the committee went into exec-
utive session.)

476--20-voL 1-75
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TO SDAY, JANUATY 20, 19,0.

SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITnZ ON FoIxoN RELATIONS,
UNITED STATES SENATE.

The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman, at
10.50 o'clock a. in., in the pink room of the Gunter Hotel, in .'a:t
Antonio, Tex., Senator Marcus A. Smith presidmg.

Present: Senator Smith ahd Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee.

TTW IxONY O ImI. 1. X. PA.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Mr JACKSON. You are Mrs. F. M. Parmelee?
Mrs. PAmUE. Yes, sir.
Senator SLIrr. Mrs. Parmelee, you were the wife of Mr. G. M.

Parmelee?
Mrs. PAtmELE. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrr. What became of Mr. Parmelee?
Mrs. PARMLz. He was killed by bandits, I presume, on De-

.ember .29, 1917.
Senator SMrrH. Nineteen and when?
Mrs. PARMELEE. 1917.
Senator SMITH. 1917. Where?
Mrs. PARIKELE. Between Mercedes and Llano Grande.
Senator SMITH. In the United States?
Mrs. PARMELEE-. Yes, sir.
St nator SMITH. How far from the border?
Mrs. PAwmzu& I think it was about 6 miles- from the border,

wasn't it?
Senator SrmI. Can you give the details of that killing-the cir-cumstances?
Mrs. PARMEL.. Well, I can give from hearsay, not positive. Two

weeks before that my husband came home and he said, 1 We have had
warnings from across the river that some of the bandits are coning
over and rob the pay roll and kill all the men at Llano Grand-,
where there is a sugar mill. Well, two weeks after that my husband
went in with another man, Charley Greenslade, to get the pay roll at
Mercedes, and the people at Mercedes said they might need guards,
and it was a very cold day, and you know how Mexioans are With the
cold. My husband said that he aid not think there was any danger on
account of this extreme cold weather; that the would not molest
them i any way. Well, when they started out they started at about
1.80. When they got out about 6 miles, I believe, from town, there
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was a closed gate, and there was a rock against it on the other side,
closing the gate. My husband was in a Ford, and -he said he never
stopped for a closed gate with a Ford and they pushed right on
through the gate, and just after they pushed through the gate-it
was a plan of the Mexicans, we presume-when the car stopped to
shoot both of them, and get the pay roll. Well they went right
through. Of course, they had to slow up quite a bit. Just as they
got to the other side of the gate the Mexicans fired; they fired about
six shots. One killed my husband instantly. He was driving, and
just as soon as he fell back, Charley Greenslade took the wheel, and
about 10 minutes after that they met some rangers and a posse was
formed right then to follow these men. Now, I o not know how
many were killed; they said they killed several, and I heard Capt.
Spencer Crump, he was talking to me, and he said that he led the
posse, and he was positive that some of the men that were in the posse
are still living on the other side of the "river, and that they have had
trouble with them since. Cap!. Spencer Crump could possbly tell
you that.

Senator SMrm. You mean that they were in the posse pursuing
them?

Mrs. PAtMzLzE No; they were in the band of bandits-with the
bandits.

Senator SMITH. They are over on the other side?
Mrs: PA MELzE. Yes, sir; they have given. them trouble.
Senator SMm. Now, was your husband supposed to have money

to y the men?
m PAnmzu. My husband had the pay roll for the sugar mill.

Senator SMITH. I mean, did he have the money?
Mrs. PAiMmmL Yes; he had the money.
Senator SMrr. Pay roll means a list of names; but he had the

money to pay the men?
Mrs. P.AMjL. Yes, sir; he had the cash.
Senator SMITH. Did he have it wiih him ?
Mrs. P&AMEzxm. Yes.
Senator SMITH. Did they get the money from himl
Mrs. PARMELiED No.
Senator 8MmT. Why?
Mrs. PARMELEE. Because, Mr. Greenslade, as soon as my husband

was shot, put on all the speed that they had and they shot several
.times; he was inflicted several times with flesh wounds, but got away
before the Mexicans could get him.

Senator SMITH. Then immediately afterwards, you say, a posse
was formed to pursue the Mexicans. Where did they go, across the
river?

Mrs.. PA MELE Well, I do not know just where they went. I
heard they chased them to the river; I heard they chased them to
the river and killed some of them, and some of them got in boats and
went across the river, and I heard that one or two were killed on
the way across.

Senator SMITm. Where was your husband raised
Mrs. PA E . In Elyria, Ohio.
Senator SMIm. He was a citizen of the United States?
Mrs PARME=. Yes.
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Senator SMrH. When did he move down to Texas I
Mrs. PAKMzmuh In 1911, I believe.
Senator Sirr. What pay roll was that you referred to; what

were the men doing that were gtting paid with this money ?
Mrs. P-wm.u The Llano Grande Sugar Mill; I believe that is

the name.
Senator SMrm. Where was that located?
Mrs. PARmEm . At Llano Grands; that is between Mercedes and

the border.
Senator Smrru. Did your husband leave you anything, or are you

dependent on your own labor for your living?
Mrs. PARMEU. No; I am dependent on my own labor. He left

me something, but not enough to make me financially independent.
Senator SMrm. That will do, I think.

TESTIMONY OF XOHN I. BLOCKERL.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator Senm. Where were you born
Mr. BLcm. Edefield District, S. (.
Senator SmrY.ou are an American citizen?
Mr. BLocxu. Yes, sir.
Senator Smr. Never renounced your allegiance?
Mr. BLocxR. No sir.
Senator Sxrrui. Mr. Blocker, did you ever live in Mexico
Mr. BLoomx. Yes, sir; I have had a ranch there about 20 years
Senator SMxrn. Whereabouts?
Mr. BLOCER. In the State of Coahuila.
Senator Smrr. Coahuila?
Mr. BLocom. Yes, sir; about 150 miles right west of Eagle Pass

and 180 miles right west of Del Rio.
Senator SmiTH. Then, it was in the State of President CarranzaI
Mr. Bocxmto Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Was he governor of Coahuila once?
Mr. BLocmm. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrH. Now give as succinctly as you can a brief history

of your treatment there and the resulting loss that you have sus-
tained, if any, and what you have gotten back, if you have gottenanythinr.-Mr. BLcmK. Well, we started that ranch in 1898.

Senator SmrrH. "We" started the ranch; was anyone connected
with you in it?

Mr. BLOCKER. Yes, sir; it is a stock company under the laws of
Mexico; we organized under the laws of Mexico.

Senator SmrrH. Purchased that land or rented it ?
Mr. BLoCKER. We first rented, and then purchased it all. We first

rented when we went there in 1898; we leased 125,000 acres, and
about two years after that we bought 125,000 acres, and the year after
that we bought another 125,000 acres, and in 1908 or 1909 we bought
287,000 acres of the Madero company. Our first year's work there
was perfectly satisfactory; everything worked nice; we were treatedwell, and during Dia's administration nobody was ever treated any
nicer than we were.
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Senator SMITH. When did your troubles commence?
Mr. BLOCKER. After the Madero revolution commenced. Our

troubles commenced after Madero was killed. We never had any
trouble until after Madero was killed, but when he was killed then
our troubles commenced.

Senator SmrrH. What were these troubles?
Mr. BLOCKER. Well, we were bothered by roving bands; some called

Carrancistas. some Villistas, some Orozquistas, and they just mo-
lested us so that we could not stay in there. Our horses were taken
from us. The first raid made on us was by Gen. Caraveo, and he
came there with about 900 men, and 1,000 or 1,200 horses, and took
n hundred and tweny-odd horses from our ranch, 10 big work-muls,
killed 40 hogs, all the chickens that we had on the ranch. and killed
the milch cows and calves, and killed all the beef they wanted and
stayed there four or five days and pulled out.

Senator SMITH. Who was he ?
Mr. BLOCKER. He was supposed to be a man in Orozco's division of

rebels.
Senator SmTH. Which Orozco; Orozco himself?
Mr. BiCKER. Orozco himself.
Senator SwrrH. That was the first raid?
Mr. BLoER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. You say this continued constantly?
Mr. BLocKER. Yes, sir; this continued constantly from that time

on. In the seven or eight years we lost something like 350 or 400
saddle horses, and on this same raid of this Orozco w.e lost about
$2,000 or $3,000 worth of provisions out of our commissary; they
didn't leave enough for tha women and children to eat.

Senator S.rrH. These depredations kept up until the whole place
was denuded?

Mr. BLOCKER. Yes, sir. We conimenced moving out, getting out
what we could, and selling at a sacrifice and any other way to get
out to save what we could from the wreck.

Senator SmrrH. What do you estimate the losses of these depre-
dations to be reasonably worth?

Mr. BtOCKER. Well, sir, you couldn't hardly figure that.
Senator SMrrH. Have you ever made any laim yet ?
Mr. BLoCKER. No, sir; we have never mide any claim yet. If we

had not been molested, the ranch was bringing us a clear profit of
revenue of half a million dollars-to-day the ranch would have been
paying us over half a million dollars income.

enator SMITH. If you had been left alone as you were under the
Diaz administration?

Mr. BLoC]KR. Yes, sir.'
Senator SMrrH. Did you have any visits from the Carrancista

soldiers?
Mr. BLoCKER. Yes, sir; lots of them.
Senator SMrrH. Was that while Carranza was supposed to be in

control-while he was President?
Mr. BLOCKER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. When did that occur and to what extent were

those depredations carried on?
Mr. BLocKER. Well, they would come there and pretend-say that

they wanted some horses, and we would tell them that we didn't
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have any horses, and they would just go to the lot and get out as
many horses as they pleased and take them off, and take your pro-
visions and kill your beef or just whatever they pleased.

Senator SMmIT. Did they ever pay you anything for it I
Mr. Bocxn. Not a cent on earth.
Senator SMrrH. All through these depredations what federal

authority, if any, attempted to or seemed to try to prevent thesedepredations t.Mr. Bo. They didn't any of them try to prevent them.

Senator SMrrH. Aid when the alleged rebels were there?
Mr. BLOaCKzE. I paid $2,000 for a man by the name of Delamain.

I paid $2 000 ransom for that man, and it was to a man that was sup-
posed to Le a major in Carranza's army.

Senator SMrrH. Carranza's army?
Mr. BLOCKER. Carranza's army; yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. You paid for him ?
Mr. BLOCxER. I gave it to Mr. Delamain to pay. Mr. Delamain

was our foreman on the ranch. We had seven or eight men run out
of there, and we had to just keep changing them, and a nephew of
mine, J. M. Blocker, he was run out of there three times. And a
man by the name of Dawson, he was run out twice, Edgar Dawson;
and a fellow by the name of Cull Bruner was run out.

Senator SMITH. Now were they run out by the assaults of these
men ?

Mr. BLOCKn. Yes, sir. They would come out there, and these men
would hear they were coming, and they would get uneasy and leave.
This Blocker, a nephew of mine, he was warned to leave. There was
a Mexican came to him and told him that one of the Carranza men
at Boquillas, the little town of Boquillas was going to send over
there the next day and get him, so he pulled out the night before they
got there.

Senator SMITH. What are the present conditions in that particular
State, if you know, as to preservation of law and order?

Mr. BiOim. There was no order.
Senator SMrm. There was none?
Mr. BLocxzn. No, sir; the rifle was the law. This fellow Musqui

that took this money from Dalamain he was at my ranch there one
day talking, and I was talking to him and I said "You should not do
this; there is no law for acting this way," an he tapped his rifle
and said, "Here is the law." gat was the Mauser-rifle law.

Senator Smrm. And that you found to be a fact?
Mr. BwOcxn. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrT. As to the present conditions in Coahuila, do you

know?
Mr. BLcxu. I do not know much about the present conditions in

Coahuila. I know that two years ago Mr. Weathersby and Russel
put three or four thousand head of cattle on this Piedra Blanca
ranch of ours, and I know they lost a thousand of them out of the
8.000. They were driven off and butchered, and they found where
they were butchered and they caught the men and carried them to
Saltillo and they were turned loose after they were captured and
carried there; they were turned loose and had nothing done to them.
They found the beef in the camp and the brands of the cattle, and
nothing was done.
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Senator SMrm. And that was the condition when you left?
Mr. BLOCmK. Yes, sir. I know we have not got a cent of revenue

off the ranch in five years; it is half a million acres of land lying
idle.

Senator Sm'rm. That will do, I think..
Mr. JAcKON. Thank you, Mr. Blocker.
Senator Som. We are short of witnesses this morning and we

will have to go into executive session for a little bit, and after that
I think we will adjourn for the day. We will get through this
morning. We will go into executive session now.



WEDNSDAYT TANUANY 91, 1980.

UzrmD STATES SENATE,
SuBcoxxrrm oF T=E COMwrE ON FomoN RzLAiooNs.

The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at
10.80 o'clock a. m. in the Pink Room of the Gunter Hotel, in San
Antonio, Tex., Senator Marcus A. Smith presiding.

Present: Senator Smith and Dan M. Jacmon, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OF W. B. I11VTY.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMni. Where were you born?
Mr. HUTKLy. Luverne, Minn.
Senator SmiH. You are an American citizen?
Mr. HNKLY. Yes sir.
Senator SmTH. Where have you lived recently, the last several

years?
Mr. HIxKLY. I lived for 12 years in the Rio Grande Valley.
Senator Smrrs. Where?
Mr. HINKLY. In the Rio Grande Valley, San Benito, Tex.
Senator SMri. How far were you from the international line,.

the river ?
Mr. Hxzkxsy. San Benito is about 8 miles from the river.
Senator SMrrm. Do you know anything of any raids across the

river .or depredations on the American homes or property on this.
side of the river?

Mr. HrqxLY. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrf. Will you please tell of those raids, and especially

affecting you and your property?
Mr. HINxLY. Well, the first few years I was down here, up until

about five years ago--four years ago, about the time that the Madero
revolution came up-while Diaz was in power in Mexico everything
was very peaceful on the river-we had no trouble with stealing or
anything: but ever since the revolution started in Mexico, ever since
then. we have had a good deal of stealing and, of course, we had a
good deal of bandit trouble about three years ago, and there has been-
a good deal of stealing ever since then.

Senator SMrrn. On what Mexican state does Texas border?
Mr. HixKLY. Tamaulipas is the Mexican state opposite San Be-

nito, our country.
Senator Smrm. Who was supposed to have control in Mexico.

over that side at that time ?
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Mr. HINKLY. Well, Carranza has had control over it for the last
several years.

Senator SMrrH. Now, since Carranza has been in control of it, how
about the depredations down there?

Mr. HINKLY. Well, up to the time of the revolution there never
were any depredations there. During the Diaz administration I
lived on the bank of the river myself-right on the bank of the
river-for about two years, and during that time there was nothing
stolen, and we had no trouble then.

Senator SMrrH. Well, when did it commence?
Mr. HxNKLY. It commenced when the revolution started in Mex-

ico, after Diaz was overthrown, and then more stealing since Car-
ranza has been in power than any other time.

Senator SMiTH. What property did you have down thereI
Mr. HINKLY. Well, I owned about five or six different farms; I

had a couple of dairies-the principal interests that I have there-
and I am in the manufacturing business-I run a wholesale ice-cream
business there.

Senator SMrrH. What is your nearest town?
Mr. HirxKLy. I live in San Benito.
Senator SMrrH. Was that the point where you did your selling

and trading, with your dairy that you said you had ?
Mr. HIN KLY. Yes, sir; I was also cashier of the bank there for

five years.
Senator SMrrH. State wrhat you know of those raids along that

border?
Mr. H4..--iuy. The raids along the border, -what they called the

bandit raids, I do not rejnember the exact date when they started,
but I believe it was about three years ago. The people around San
Benito, there, got news that the Mexican were organizing to make
raids on the people; the first fight they had was at a ranch about
12 miles from San Benito where they heard that there was a bunch
of bandits organizing, and the posse went out there and found them.
I think there were one or two Mexicans killed and two officers
wounded, I believe, in that first fight. After that the raids occurred
at intervals of about every two weeks-that is, the 'fights right in
that locality, about every two weeks.

Senator SMIr . How far do you live from Brownsville?
Mr. HINimY. It is 21 miles from Brownsville.
Senator SmITH. Up the river?
Mr. HINsmY. Yes, sir. *
Senator SMrriH. What was the amount of the settlement on the

American side along that river in your vicinity?
Mr. HI KLY. At what time?
Senator SMrH. At the time of which you speak; any time before

they wire driven out, if they were driven out; I have not got to that
yet.

Mr. HINKLY. It had had a very rapid growth-our locality had,
at the time I went there in 1907 there was no town at San Benito at
all, and they didn't even have a post office, and just before the
bandit raid. started, I think, San Benito had a population of five
or six thousand people; the country was prosperous, all the farmers
around there were prosperous, and the community was growing
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very rapidly. As soon as the bandit raids started the more timid
-ones commenced to move at once, and inside of three months, I
think all the tenant farmers had left and a good many people there
left their own farms, and others went up north or came to town
and stayed until the bandit troubles were over. Some of. them
returned and some did not return.

Senator SmiTu. How often would those incursions from Mexico
occur I

Mr. Hx xqLy. Well, my observations of it was that there was a
big raid pulled off about every two weeks.

Senator SMITH. At some point along the border there?
Mr. HxNxLY. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Wheri would these bandit or the lawless people

come from
Mr. HINKLY. Nearly all of them were traced a-ross the river,

come across over the river and were driven back to the river, traced
across the river.

Senator SMITH. Do you know of any on this side of the river,
Mexicans, for instance, joining in those raids, or do you know?

Mr. MINELY. The first fight that was had near San Benito, they
rounded up some men out at this ranch about 12 miles from San
Benito, and that was the only bunch that I know of having been
found that was organized on this side. Now, whether they were
operating with people from the other side I do not know; but after
that fight everything crossed from the other side of the rivc' there
was nothing organized an this side.

Senator Srih. I understand you, then, that there was a reign of
terror on our side of the river ?

Mr. HINKLY. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrr. On account of these invasions?
Mr. TIhxY. Yes, sir; everybody was afraid to stay out in the

country. There was not anybody stayed in the country during those
bandit raids. All the farms laid out. There were no farms under
cultivation there that year.

Senator SMrTH. About how far did that extend up and down the
-iver--hat leaving their homes to get out of danger?

Mr. HiNKiY. That was more or less general, I think, all through
the Rio Grande Valley; what they call we -Rio Grands Vab
Ioy; that is, the part that is in cultivation. In our particular locality
I think it was about as bad as any other place in the valley.
- Senator SxrrH What number of families would you estimate,

at a rough guess, had to leave the country and leave their homes on
account of those raids?

Mr. HitoLY. It would undoubtedly run into the hundreds of
families.

Senator SMITH. Many of them have not yet returned I
Mr. HINKLY. Yes; r would say a great many of them have not

yet returned; however, I think that probably more than half of
them have returned.

Senator SMrrH. As to the depredations on the movable property
in that county--cattle, horses, and crops and stores-if there were
any, whether or not this property was ever taken, or whether it was
left there intact?
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Mr. HiNiKY. No, sir; there were-there was a good deal of stealing
right around San Benito. I do not think there was very many raids
in which property was taken, but it was mostly all taken in thefts

stealing.
Senator SxnrH. By common stealing?
Mr. HiNxLY. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrm. What were those raids for, does it seem; to hurt

some oneI
Mr. HNKLY. Yes, sir; those raids were conducted for the purpose

of killing.
Senator SMrrH. Any robbing?
Mr. HINELY. No, sir. Well, they robbed some stores, but it seems

they wanted to kill people that was the main thing.
Senator SMrrH. Do you kow anything about the size of the bands

that would come across the river?
Mr. HiNxLy. Well, they ranged all the way from 15 to 20 up to

100 or more.
Senator SMITH. How long did this continue ?
Mr. HiNKLY. It continued for about a year.
Senator SmITH. What is the condition there now-any better or

worse?
Mr. HiNxLY. Well, we have had no raids since the soldiers were

located down there in big bands, large quantities.
Senator SMrH. When were the soldiers located there?
Mr. HINKLY. The soldiers-the militia, it took them about four

months to get down there from the time the raids started.
Senator SMrrH. You mean the State troops?
Mr. HixLym. Yes, sir.
Senator SmITH. Any Federal troops there; any United Statestrops IMr. HINKLY. Yes, sir: the Federal troops were the first ones to

get there; we had the Twenty-sixth Infantry; they were the first
ones there.

Senator SMrrH. After the establishment of those soldiers there, a
greater'quiet, I understand. you to say, prevailed? I

Mr. HINKLY. Yes, sir. There were about 60,000 soldiers moved
into that territory within a radius of about 60 miles, and after they
came down everything soon quieted down.

Senator SMrr. I think that is all.

TESTIk0ONY OF E. L. TU .

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMITH. Where were you born?
Mr. TURNER. DeWitt, County, Tex.
Senator SMITH. You are a citizen of the United States?-
Mr. TuRNER. Yes, sir.
Senator SmiTH. Do you know anything about the raids along the

border? Where do you live in Texas now, or have for the last sev-
eral years ?

Mr. TURNER. For the last two years I have been living in San
Antonio.
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Senator SMITH. Where were you at the time of those raids down
there; do you know anything about that?

Mr. TuiNm. Well, I went down there in 1911, and the first three
years were very quiet and peaceful, and after the first three years
till 1915, when I left there, why, we were disturbed by the bandits,
and the last four months we had to go in bunches to keep our families
together and stay and guard, not knowing whether they would or
would not come in, so we was expecting them any time.

Senator SMITH. How long did that condition prevail there where
you were guarding families in bunches?

Mr. TuiNER. A out four months before I left there.
Senator SMITr. How long after that before any troops came down

to the assistance of the people there?
Mr. TuumzR. Well, that 1ecould not say just when the troops went

there.
Senator SMTH. Why?
Mr. TtmN=. Well, I left there and came up to Corpus Christi,

and I seen troops going in, but I was not present to see where they
were putting them.

Senator SMITH. Where was your place?
Mr. TuazRN. One mile below Santa Maria, on the interurban line.
Senator Sxrm. What did you do down there?
Mr. TummR. I had a truck farm and hogs.
Senator SMrm. Where was your point of dealing
Mr. TURNzR. Mercedes.
Senator SMTH. Are you still living there?
Mr. TuRNER. No sir.
Senator Sxm. Why did you leave there?
Mr. TumzR. Well, because we could not stay up and guard all

night and make a livmgto support our families.
Senator SmITH. Did you feel, or not, whether your families were

safe?
Mr. TuRNE. Did not feel like they were safe.
Senator SMT. And on that account-
Mr. TuerN. On that account we left there.
Senator Smrri. Did that condition generally prevail as long as

your experience extended ?
Mr. TURNER. Well, so far as I know there were several families

left out of the valley before I did, and at the same time I did and
after I did; pple I know.

Senator SMiT. What were your losses down there; your indi-
vidual losses?

Mr. TuRNER. Well, I could not replace to-day my losses for $8,000;
what my loss was when I left there.

Senator SMrmH. What occasioned the losses ?
Mr. TURNE. Well, you mean what were the losses ?
Senator SMITH. What caused it; how come you to lose it?
Mr. TURNER. On account of the Mexican bandits, the Mexican

trouble, we were actually afraid to stay there, and we had to get up
and come off and leave there.

Senator SMITH. That is all.
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TESTIXONY OF ITRY 1 03 5.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMrrH. Where have you lived, Mr. Forres, for the last;
20Wears I

Mr. FoRRes. In Mexico.
Senator SMITH. Are you an American citizen?
Mr. Fouzs. Yes sir.
Senator SMnTH. Where were you born
Mr. FoRREs. Fayetteville, Tex.
Senator SMITH. Your experience in Mexico for the last 20 years,

where have you lived ?
Mr. FoRis. I have been all over the Republic; principally in

Coahuila, Nuevo Leon, and Tamaulipas. "
Senator SMur. What has been your business in Mexico?
Mr. Fomnus. In leasing lands for oil and coal.
Senator Smrr. Connected with any corporation ?
Mr. Fomnzs. At times, but for the last several years acting inde-

pendently.
Senator SMrH. You are not representing any of the alleged big

interests?
Mr. Fomnss. No, sir.
Senator SMrm. Acting entirely on your own-
Mr. Fonnzs: Absolutely..
Senator SMITH. Line of business?
Mr. FoRtzs. Getting leases and then getting friends of mine to buy

them.
Senator SMITH. And you would just obtain a lease and then obtain

a purchaser for it?
Mr. FoRns. Either that or tie it up under an option and then

get some party with a little money to go in and finance it.
Senator Sirm. Had you ever lived at Matamoros I
Mr. Fonmz. I am living at Matamoros now.
Senator SMrT. At this time ?
Mr. Fox=s. Yes sir.
Senator Sm. %hat were the conditions in Mexico up to the time

of the revolution as to peace and order?
Mr. Fou=. Up to the time of the resolution a person could have

gone into any part of the Republic, either day or night, without aim
escort and not be bothered, and have slept with the doors of his house
open and no one would have entered at all.

Senator Sxmu And the country at that time was as safe as any
*countryI

Mr. om s. Absolutely.
Senator Smxm When did that peaceful condition change?
Mr. Fonms. As soon as Madero darted his revolution.
Senator Smrw. Will you please detail the experiences you have

had down there in the development of that newer condition of

0Fomus.W. We, it has been so voluminous, because I have been
right in een the different bunches of revolutionists ever since
Madero started his revolution.

p
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Senator SMITH. What members of revolutionists as known by tlh -
heads of them?

Mr. Fonms. Well. it is pretty hard to determine, because the Mexi--
can is a very ambitious kind of a fellow and if one has eight or teit
men operating independently, he calls himself a general. At ona
time, in Piedras Negras, right opposite Eagle Pass,. 15 generals had
a banquet, and I do not think any one of those generals, at any one
time, had ever had over 40 men under his command.

Senator SMrm. Then you have been in the country where the-
Villistas are?

Mr. FoRms. The Villistas, the Carrancistas, the Maderistas, the
Zapatistas, the Felicistas, and the Palaecistas, and every "partido"*
in the country.

Senator Smrru. Every shade of revolution?
Mr. Fortes. Yes sir.
Senator SM. bo you know anything about an article known

as 27 in the new constitution that they have adopted since Carranza's.
r._Fouw. Article 27 was devised by Luis Cabrera, and I think

it is the most ingenious piece of legislation for selling the subsoil
that was ever invented by the mind of man.

Senator SxMr. What was the effect of that article 27 6n the
American interests in Mexicof

Mr. Foun. It virtually means the confiscation of all of the oil
rights of the Republic.

,enator SMrrn. How did it affect your particular business?
Mr. Fonns. It absolutely wipes us out if it is sustained, because

all of the leases that I have gotten have been since that time.
Senator Smri. What was your personal experience within the

last week or so in Mexico in this regard
Mr. Foms. I went to Mexico City about two weeks ago in order

to get some denouncements removed that some parties in Browns-
vilie, American citizens all, with the exception of a party by the.
uame of Pacheco, a merchant, and the American citizens were Fer-
nandez, a banker; Cole, a lawyer; Friedman a German-Jewish
money lender; Dr. Dixon, recently discharged from the United"
States Army; a man by the name of Walker; and another by the
name of Craig; they had denounced about a thousand acres right
in the heart of a lease of 50,000 acres that some clients of mine at
Wichita Falls were drilling on had the machinery there on the-
groun;d and I went to Mexico bity with a petition from the own-
rs-I have here a copy of one of the petitions taken to Mexico.

City, signed by the owners, protesting against these people going-
in and denouncing their pro erty--suBsoiling their property; they
stole it, deliberately went in and made a survey of this property,.
and then went to Mexico City and denounced it, and some of these
same owners are among the Carrancistas. So when I got to Mexico-
City I tried to see Salinas, and I would go to his office in the
morning-

Senator SmiTH. Who is Salinast
Mr. FORRES. Salinas is the subsecretary of the Department of'

Industria y Comercio-Industry and Commnerce-in Mexico City;
but he was having a conference every day with Carranza, because-
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he was going East to see Secretary Lansing, and at the same time
to see some financiers in New York to tell them so far as any anti-
levislation was concerned that everything was going to be removed.
The reason of that was that every officeholder in Mexico City of any
prominence is supporting one or the other of the candidates--either
Bonillas or Pablo Gonzales-and trying to get the money power at
least to back one of the two as against Obregon, the independent
candidate and an anti-Carrancista. But I never got to see Salinas.
I went there first, I was there repeatedly, and repeatedly, and re-
peatedly; and after I saw his chief, a man by the name of Shiaf-
fano-I had to wait two days to see him, because those fellows all
have kind of reception days that they receive and other than that
you do not see them-and after seeing this fellow, the first thin& he
said-he had read all of my documents, because I had left tem
there two or three weeks, some of them, and some of them I had
taken there with me in the last few days, on my trip down.. He
said, "Why, you people have absolutely no claim on these proper-
ties whatever, because your contracts were all made after May 1917."

Senator SMrrH. That was the date of this articleI
Mr. FotFs. The date of the constitution-the date of article 27:

yes, sir. I told him, "Well, but under the ruling of your last Con"
.ress this article was to be revised." He said, "Yes but that was
just a project"; that the article 27 was effective. I then asked him
whether or not a party could deliberately go in a man's private
property and denounce the subsoil of the property without getting
the consent of the owners, telling him that the owners of the land
had acquired their title from the King of Spain and.had been in'
continuous, actual, adverse, peaceable possession for over 100 years.
He said that the oil and %il the derivatives of the oil belonged to
the nation, and that there was no controversy on that, inasmuch
as oil was a substance, it was a national property and that if I
wanted to I could go out to Guadalupe, a suburb of Mexico City,
and denounce the property so far as the subsoil was concerned.
Well, that got me up in the air; I had never agreed to his rulings.
I finally asked himZ-I said, " W ell, can we denounce some of my
property, go in and work itt" He said, "No; you have allowed
too much time to elapse." We only denounced our property in June
last year; that is we registered our titles in June, and these other
people denounced the land in August of last year; but I had no
rights and these other apple went in and denounced.

Senator SzrrH. Well, a a real fact, they stood about in the same
attitude as to the right of location as you'stood?

Mr. FoRw. Yes, sir.
* Senator SMrrIH. That is, they had no superior right in the worldI

Mr. FoRRus. They had no right whatever.
Senator Smrra. And yet they were allowed to denounce the very

property that you were in possession of, and they refused to let you
denounce itt. Mr. Fomw. Absolutely. He asked me-he said, "I do not see how
you get your titles, your leases, registered, because you first have
to get permission of the governor of the State before you can register
a lease." I told him--I said, "We have letters from Gov. Osuna
authorizing us to register these leases.") He said that Gov. Osuna
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had, no right to grant this authority. My leases were regitered and
protocolized two months before, these other people went n and made
their denouncement, so a couple of days after when they found I was
going to the States, they came to me and told me that if I wanted to
get this fixed, they could adjudicate this matter, but I told them that
there was nothing to adjust. .

Senator Swim. Adjudicate your rights, howt
Mr. Fonms. Well, this man Santaella is one of the chiefs of the

department of petroleum, and when Shiaffano saw that I would not
abide by his decision, they "passed the buck" to this other man;
and, inasmuch as I would not see him, his brother, .being a lawyer,
sent me word that if I would go to see ham--Santell's br-other said
that he would fix everything and get me anything that I might want
I told them that they were just two days too late* in other words, if
I had gone and slipped them a piece of money, I could have gotten
these denounements removed. That is the reason I did not get any-
thing in Mexico-because these other people from Brownsville had
beat me to it and slipped them a little piece of change.

Senator Smi. So you gt there too late?
Mr. Fomr& A little too late.
Senator SMr. Did he say, or did anyone sy, what hope of suc-

cess has one appealing for property that has been treated as yours
has for instance, what relief has he in the courts?

Foxs. Absolutely none whatever; none whatever. If the
native himself has no recourse, what recourse has a foreigner?

Senator Smrxm. Then, as I understand, they do pretty much as
they please, open and aboveboard, and just tell you you can not have
the right?

Mr. Fomucs. Well, that is'the trouble in that country. They send
a bunch of. emissaries to the States, some of whom are Americans
themselves,.telling us how they love the American people and what
they are going to do for us there and inviting us there, and the door
is open for capital; but among themselves they tell altogether a
different sort of story-they do not need the foreign capital; they
cn develop their resources With their own money.Senator Smrri. Have you noticed in their laws, or can you see
rather, how under article 27, carried out in the spirit of its execution
or passage, what chance do you see of any American holding oil, coal,
or other mineral lands?

Mr. FoRBEs. He has absolutely no chance whatever-absolutely no
chance whatever..

Senator SMIm. Article 27, then, is a confiscation?
Mr. Foms. Absolutely; absolutely.
Senator Smrm. What remunerati6n do they purpose to give?

,Mr. Fouss. There is no stipulation; and even if they a to
give a remuneration, you would! have to get it before you believed
that you would get it.

Senator Sxn. In the meantime the forfeiture would go on ?
* Mr. Fomws. Absolutely.

Senator 8r!. Were you at Cuatro Cienegas when Mr. Carranza
recently visited his old home?

Mr. Foxas. I was there.
Senator SMrrK. The report came out that he went back in peace

to his home, I believe. Were yon there?
4768--20--voL 1--76
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Mr. Fomws. Yes, sir; the Mexico City papers, all of the morning
papers are Government organs, all of them controlled by the Carran-
cistas, and they came out in glaring headlines telling how peaceful
things were in the Republic. They said, in order to illustrate here
is our president going up into the wild of Coahuila to visit his
ranches with only 400 men. He had 7,000 men more scattered all
over that country.

Senator SmiTH. Did you notice his train in which he camel
Mr. Fouu. Yes sir.
Senator SMrrH. HEow was that equipped?
Mr. Fotes. Sumptuously; they ha -everything in the world that

a person could think of wanting, and in the little towns all that a
person could see on every hand was destitution.

Senator SmrrH. As to the armor or soldiers on the train-
Mr. Fomts. Well, the-soldiers--the armored trains would either

go in front or behind the presidential train. The presidential train
was the train that Don Porifirio had during his rAime.

Seuator Smrru. Then the peaceful trip, you say, goMi the
wilds of the desert with 400 soldiers turned out to be filly 700

Mr. Folmzs. At least 7,000. He had every general from all over the
Republic there with him.

Senator Smrm. That is, that was under his control?
Mr. Foiws. That was under his control. Why if he had gone pp

to Cuatro Cienepas with 400 men and Villa had known it, he would
have taken him into the wilds of Sonora and held him as a hostage.

Senator SMrrn. At least, he did not attempt to go there ?
Mr. Foms. No; not with 400 men; and he won't, go anywhere

with 400 men.
Senator SmrrH. What chances do you see, looking over the country

as much as you have; are the conditions improving down there?
Mr. Fouiuts. Oh, my - I It is absolutely unsafe for a person

to travel in any part of the Republic. For instance their best train,
the train that they boast of, is a train running from jaredo to Mexico
City. This train gets into Saltillo about 8.80 at night and is held
there until about 8.80 the next morning, because they are afraid
to run from Saltillo to San Luis on account of the rebels blowing
up the trains, and the train coring north from Mexfco City is held
at San Luis from 8 o'clock until 8.80 in the morning on account of
fear'of the rebels blowing it up going north.

Senator SMrriH. The conditions then you say, are just as bad as
ever, as far as peace is concerned? These outrages that are com-
mitted there, are they coilfined to anybody or is it just recklessness,
lawlessness, and disorder against everybody? .

Mr. Foits. No; there is not a feeling of animosity in general
against foreigners, but of the Carrancistas against the Americans. r
You have not heard of any Germins being killed in the west part
of the district in thd Palaez neighborhood, nor any English; when-
ever you hear of some one being butchered, it is one of the Americans

* working for some one of the companies there. Six weeks ago I ws
all through the Tuxpam regon. I went through the oil fields and 61
got photographs to substantiate it. I happened to be at this little a
place of Agua Dulce, where Bowles and Poney were killed, a couple
of weeks ago. I was there about six weeks ago walking all over
that country.
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Senator SMrrH. Who has charge of it, or control of it?
Mr. Foiuws. The Carrancistas. There are no followers of Palaez

in that district at all. The followers of Palaez are farther west
along the line of the State of Hidalgo.

Senator SMITH. How did you go through without any molesta-
tion?

Mr. FoiRnz. God sometimes does wonderful things.
Senator SMITH. You think it was a sort of providence?
Mr. Foms. Yes, sir. I would not take the trp again, not through

that section.
Senator SMiTH. From your knowledge of the Republic there, and

your long experience, what authority has Caripnza over the Republi,
of Mexico?

Mr. 'Foeun. Mr. Carranza has control of the cities, but the co::-
try around the cities he does not.

Senator SMrrH. How do you account for this do the outriders
have any necessity for taking possession of the cities?

Mr. FortEs. No; the outsiders, as a general rule, live off of the
tribute that the ranch owners give them; the majority of the ranch
owner and farmers are all in sympathy with the rebels.

Senator SMrrIr. Do you know President Carranza personally?
Mr. FoRRF.s. I have known of Carranza for a great many years.

T have never had any personal desire to know him, because I kpow
of him. I have never asked favors of the Carrancistas either directly
or indirectly, nor any other regime.

Senator SMrrH. You have your reasons for that ?
Mr. FoRBEs. Yes. sir. I do not want to be under any obligations

to any faction in Mexico.
Senator SMrriH. Do you know Mr. Gonzales--Gen. Gonzales?
Mr. FORRES. Gen. P-ablo Gonzales? We all know of him around

Monclova; yes.
Senator Sxmrm. How about him as to keeping order
Mr. FoRRBs. It is impossible: it means the same old crowd, in the

same old place. If either Pablo Gonzales or Bonillas are elected,
it means the rule of Carranza. When I was at Cuatro Cienefas
we knew two months before anything was given out that Bonillas
wu. the candidate selected by Carranza.

Senator Sxrrn. He was the personal representative of the Car-
ranza government at Washington?

Mr. Fomus. Yes, sir; ambiador.
Senator SMrm. Ambassador there. How is Obregon; is. he also

a candidate for the Presidency?
Mr. Fous. He s yes sir
Senator Smr. Whois he supposed to represent; is he a Car-

rancista? I
Mr. Foum. He was' he was the prime reason of Carranza being

President of the Republic-he and Villa-but after he .ot seated
he treated them as he has done everyone else; he kicked him out.
Obregon has now launched an independent campaign. He has never
saidanychmng against Carranza. The only thing Carrnnza can :;iy
against him i-s now he is afliated with the i-els.

Senator SMrTH. Running against Carranza?
Mr. FomwS. Yes.
Senator SMrrif. Have you a passport to go back to Mexico?
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Mr. Fons. Yes sir.
Senator Smrrn. Do you expect at some time to go back?
Mr. Forte. It would be impossible for me to go back.
Senator SMrm. Why?
Mr. Forces. Well, 1T noticed in the paper the other day that the

Mexican consul had received instructions from Medina, at Mexico
City, not to vis6 any passports.

Senator SmrrH. To whom?
Mr. Fonnus. To everyone testifying before your committee.
Senator Srru. Anyone who comes before this committee of the

United States Senate?
Mr. Foitus. Yes sir.
Senator SMIrT. To give evidence
Mr. Fownu. Here is my passport with the visis [handing passport

to Senator Smith].
Senator Smrru. Anyone coming before this committee, that they

will not visd their passports to return to Mexico?
Mr. FoRREs. Yes, ir.
Senator SmiH. In order to return, this passport that I have in

my hand, of yours, I notice the number is 88938-in order to return
to Mexico you would have to have this vistd by the consul here, I
understand ?

Mr. Fomxs. Yes* -either here or at Brownsville.
Senator SMmw. br wherever you leave the country?
Mr.- Foniws. Wherever I happen to leave; yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Have you presented that for viS61
Mr. FoRES. No, sire because they- know me all along the border

and they have never asked me; in fict, they have not vis6d my psqs-
port for several months,Jbecause I am so well known.

Senator SMrTH. Are You going to present this ?
Mr. FoRmis. Oh, I will have to, because I have all of my maps and

one thing and another in Matamoros, that I will want to get to take
to Brownsville.

Senator Smim. So your interests there, what you have left in
Mexico, you have to go back to take care of, as I understand?

Mr. FoRREs. No; I- can only stand on the Americap side and look
across.

Senator SMrrn. I mean, that is your purpose-to try to get back?
Mr. Foimws. Yes sir to protect my interests.
Senator SMITH. Well, will you let me know, or the committee, the

effect of the refusal to?
Mr. Founs. With pleasure; yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. Will you let us know the reasons assigned for not

doing it?
Mr. Founts Yes sir.
Senator Sxrm. HRave you ever taken any pictures of the condi-

tions dbwn there?
Mr. FoRRE. Yes, sir; I have got a number of photographs of the

different parts of the, country, but I gave the most of my pictures
away; I have the original films with me.

Senator SMITH. You have the original films?
Mr. FoRics. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxrm. Have you any objection to our using them ?
Mr. Fortes. Absolutely none; they are at your disposal.
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Senator SMITH. All right; I would like to have them after the
are developed. Have you ever seen the order of which you speak
prohibiting the vis6 of passports of anyone who appeared before this
committee to testify?

Mr. Fomws. I. read in the paper of yesterday that order; I have
not seen it; no, sir.

Senator SMITH. I have what purports to be a translation of this
Mr. Foimzs. I would not be surprised, because I saw a gist of it

in the Mexico papers before leaving Mexico.
Senator SMITH. Signed by the subsecretary of relations, Hilario

Medina?
Mr. Fows. Yes, sir.
Senator SMIH. I believe I will just ask the secretary to insert this

order in the record. I want it proved as being a correct translation
by some one who knows it is, and then I will have it inserted.

Mr. Fomws. I want to kind of give you an idea, of the way thing-4
are down in Mexico City. There is an American by the name of

* Ryan who has been down there about five weeks. He doesn't speak a
word of the languae; he has organized what he calls the Rvan-Soteel
Oil Corporation. Now, this party is there, he has been in Mbexico City
.about five weeks, he doesn't speak a word of the language and he
ha3 organized a corporation with Pablo Gonzales and this nan
Soteel, and has annual passes for him en"l his party to ride all over
the Republic, and has ben made assists:', oil inspector for the Mexi-
can Government. Now, he and a great many other Americans who
have some mercenary interests will send out wonderful reports about
how peaceable conditions are in Mexico. Among others, there are
some people living in San Antonio who have private franchises for
runnimg special trains in the Republic, but the most pernicious of all
is a Ite organ published in Mexico City by a man by the name of
George F. Weeks, circulated freely all over the Nation, telling how
peaceable things are all over Mexico, and some party who is ignorant
of thU6 conditions in general will buy this little magazine, and on the
strength" of it go down into Mexico and maybe lose his life. He is
in the employ of the Mexican Government, of the Carranza gov-
ernment, and has been for a number of years.

Senator SMITH. The committee has seen evidences of an extensive
propaganda as to peace and quiet through the Republic of Mexico,
and, as you say, it is through these instrumentalities that you have
mentioned that most of that is pubhished.

Mr. Foamrs. To give you an illustration yesterday evening, leav-
ing Brownsville, the Brownsville Herald, the afternoon paper, came
out and said that this meeting of yourselves should be suppressed
inasmuch as Mr. Cabrera had invited nator Fall to go into Mexico
and look conditions over, and he didn't see fit, etc, and so on, but
you can absolutely believe this, that whenever you see an American
or any American organ supporting the Carrancistas they are getting
something out of it.

Senator Swir. What is the name of that Weeks publication t
Mr. Foams. The Mexican News Bureau.
Senator Sur=. That is published in the City of Mexicot
Mr. Foams. Mexico Citysys, sir.
Senator SMTM Who is eekst
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Mr. Foms. Why, Weeks at one time had a little candelilla "fac.
tor at Cuatro Cienegas.

Senator SMTr. What nationaUty is hot
Mr. Foims He is an American.
Senator SMrjn. Who is connected with this man Weeks in that

publication, do you know?
Mr. Fous. He has two or three other Americans, but the propo-

sition is financed directly by the Carrancistas.
Senator SmTn. Do you know of any other American in connection

with Weeks in the eublicationt
Mr. FoRBEa. No, sir; I do not.
Senator SMrrH. In the preparation of the par, etc. ?
Mr. Foms. No; because I never went around his plant. His plant

was ri ht near the hotel where I stopped; I stopped at the Cosmos,
and his little plant was right near it. Now, another thing, you hear
a great many of the mionanes and the preachers, emissaries of
the different religious interests that ao into Mexico and come out
and tell you what a wonderful man M. Camnza i.

Senator .Smm. What hope does the American see, the man ex-
perienced in Mexican affairs; what hope do you see of final peace ?

Mr. Fomzs. There is no peace unless we determine upon some man
that is actively against the Carrancistas and support him to go in.
there and organize all of the rebel bands and make peace in the
country.

Senator Smrr. That will do, unless you have something else.
Mr. Fonus No; I have not.
Mr. JACKSON. Will you be kind enough to leave these negatives ?
Mr. FoKRES. Yes, sir. .
Mr. JACKSON. I will have them printed and return them to you.
Mr. Fouss. That is perfectly all right, sir.

TESTIMONY OF kRTHUn GRAHAM.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee. dutly authorized.)

Mr. JACKSON. State your. name.
Mr. GRAHAM. Arthur Graham.
Senator SMrr. I hand you, Mr. Graham, a copy of a telegram,

in Spanish, signed by Hilario Medina, touching the vis6ing o?
passports into Mexico, especially against any that have appeared
before this committee as a witness. I will ask you whether or not this
is the paper?

Mr. GiAHAM. That Is the paper.
Senator SMrm. Where did you get itt
A!I. GAHAm. Consul De Ia Mata gave it to me.
Sentor SMrTH. As an order coming to him I
Mr. GRAnAM. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. And who translated it, if you know ?
Mr. GRAHAM. It. was translated by one of the men in our office

first, and later by one of your committee's attaches.
Senator Sxrrj. I will find out who that is; that is all.
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TEnIU0XOY 0 WPT. GEORGE E. HYDE.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.)

Senator SxnT. Capt. Hyde, you understand the Mexican lan-

apt,. HrDz. Yes, sir.
Senator SMxrI. Are you a competent translator?
Capt. HYmu I consider myself so; yes, sir.
Senator Smrru. Do you know whether you are or nott
Capt. Hmz. Yes sir; I am.
Senator SMITH. You are a competent translator of the Spanish,

as I understand it?
Capt. H ni. Yesir.
Senator SMrrH. Will you look at the article just shown you, just

identified by the witness last on the stand, and say whether the copy
there is a correct translatic . of this Spanish telegram

Capt.. HYD& I have already compared them, sir, and it is a true
translation.

Senator SMITH. Now, I will ask that to be put in the record.
(The telegram identified by the witness, Arthur Graham, and ordered by

the committee to be incorporated into the record, Is as follows:)

[Translaton of telegam.]

Mzxico, D. F., Januarp 17, 1980.
MzrroAN CONSUL, San Antonio, Tex.:

Some Mexicans have been called to make declarations before the so-called
committee of investigation of the Senate of the United States and whether due
to their ignorance of what the procedure of this committee signifies for Mexico,
or because of any other motives, they have appeared to make them. Where-
fore the department of foreign. relations believes it opportune to call to the
attention of all MexicanR residing In the United States, and of the public in
general, the true character of this committee and what it signifies for Mexico
from the international point of view.

The so-called committee of investigation of the Senite has a tendency to set
itself up as a tribunal for the purpose of passing judgment on the Mexican
Republic as a free and independent nation and respecting questions which are
the exclusive function of its internal government. Neither the Mexican Gov-
ernment nor any public official nor any private individual resident in the ter-
ritory of the Republic or outside of it may nor should recognize the Jurisdic-
tion of authority on the part of this committee to carry on this sort of Investi-
gation, In view of the fact that the Mexican Republic in International law can
not be judged in any form and the responsibility for the acts of its govern-
ments or of their representatives are subject to other rules than those which
govern the trial of a private Individual. These rules can not be the same as
those which involve an entire people whose majesty, whose honor, and whose
dignity should be scrupulously respected by all the other peoples of the earth.

The so-called investigating committee, furthermore, with Its procedure, offers
the opportunity for acts which are in reality hostile to a country which like
Mexico maintains relations of friendship with the United States and it I a
cause of offense to the good name and the good reputation of Mexico, since In
view of the facilities which this committee offers to the enemies of the Repub-
lic they InceQnntly calumniate her end offend her prestige and moral dignity.

No Mexican worthy of the name should lend himself In contributing to these
acts which are hostile and whose tendency is to prepare the public opinion of
the United States for certain propositions which no one Ignores. As a matter
of fact, the Interventionist elements It that country have decided upon the
formation of this Investigating committee of the Senate and Its object is to
take advantage of the series of observations which are collected by this com-
mittee against Mexico In order to make notorious the necessity of Intervening
In our Interior affairs.
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The Mexicans who have assisted -with their declarations to bolster this In-
formation which In time will serve as a bise for the commission of an attack
against the Republc unquestionably commit the crime of treason to the father-
land and It is the desire of this depatiment to witris then publicly so that in
the future they may not appear before this committee which has no power at
Its disposal to oblige it foreign citizen to testify against his own country and in
the remote event that a Mexican should be subject to annoyance for having
refused to" testify before a tribunal whose power Is not recognized by any law
of the United States nor any principle of International law, he should suffer
these annoyances rather than fail In the first duty which he has, to respect
and cause the good name of his country to be respected In any part of the
world.

It is easy to'understand from another point of view that this committee Is
not Inspired by any feeling of friendship toward Mexico, but that, on the con.
trary, Its acts are dictated by an open hostility to the present laws and InstI-
tutions of our country.

The Mexican who. knowing that this committee Is ftetioning In this way
and who In spite of that fact assists it in carrying out its work, contributes
notably to the development of prejudices which may arise from the obetinne,
of this committee In delving into questions which are the exclusive functionm
of the Interior government of Mexico and the determination of the government
to not permit the good name of the Republic to be tarnished.

Bearing the above In mind, you are directed to bring to the atteutin of the
Mexican colony residing In that place through such means as you may comader
efficacious the following Instructions:

"Every Mexican who receives an order to appear before the so called com-
mittee of investigation of the American Senate to testify about facts bearing on
Mexico should answer refusing to recognize the authority or jurimlictlon of that
committee to have knowledge of affairs bearing on the Mexican Republic, and
should flatly refuse to give such testimony."

You will advise the Mexican consul or the locality or our embassy In Wash.
ington of the aforesaid order,'so that the consuls or the embassy may carry
out the Instructions which they have received from this department. Should.
any Mexican be arrested or suffer any other penalty for refusldg to testify, he
should avail himself of all resources authorized by the laws of the United
States to oppose it and should make an immediate report of his arrest or the
annoyance, should he suffer from this cause, to the Mexican consul or to the
embassy, in order that the corresponding representations may be made through
diplomatic channels.

Mexican law considers that the crime of treason Is committed, article 1071
of the Penal Code, "He who makes an attack against the Independence of the
Mexican Republic, Its sovereignty, its liberty, or the Integrity of its territory,
if the offender Is a Mexican by birth or by naturalization." And article 1090
of the same code provides: "The Mexican who by acts not authorized nor
approved by the Government provokes a foreign war against Mexico or causes
It to be declared or exposes the Mexicans to suffer annoyances and acts of retail-
ation, shall be punished by four years' imprisonment."

HJhA O MhuINA,
Uubeeereftwg of fejatjg.

(Thereupon, at 11.45 o'clock a. m., the committee recessed until 2.30
o'clock p. m. of the same day.)

AlTER RJCESS.

Senator Sxrrn. The committee finds that with the witnesses now
to be examined we can facilitate matters by ascertaining what they.
know this evening and proceeding with our work to-morrow morn-
ing, with the hope of expediting it that way.

(,In the meantime I would like before the final adjournment to order
expunged from the record as* taken the statements touching the per-
sonal morality of the President of the Republic of Mexico, and alf.o
his general, Gonzales, because that is not the purpose of the coin-
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mittee to go into any such question, and it was not in response to any
question presented to the witness. I would ask also of the press
about giving any notoriety to it, out of the common harmony between
nations ostensibly at peace, that no publicity be given to the mere
declamations of the witness along thelines that I have suggested. If
the reporters will be $ood enough to hand to the secretary of this
committee the transcript of the record, he will indicate to them the
point that I wish to have expunged from the record.

We will meet to-morrow morning* I expect half past 10 o'clock
would be as early as we could get ready. Much obliged.

(Thereupon, at 2.45 o'clock p. m., the committee recessed until
Thursday, January 22,1920, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.)





THURDAYA, JANUARY 22, 190.

UNmM STATES SENATE.
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITrTE ON FOREIoN RELATIONS.

The subcomniittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at
10.40 o'clock a. m. in the pink room of the Gunter Hotel, in San
Antonio, Tex., Senator Albert B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith; Dan M. Jackson,
Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OP JOIN A. VALLS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, dul7 authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please state your full name, Judge?
Mr. VALm. My name is John A. Vails.
The CHAIMAN. Are you an American citizen?
Mr. VALS. Yes, sir; I am.
The CHARMZAN. Native born I
Mr. VAuLs. No, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. Where were you born?
Mr. Viums. I was born at the mouth of Rio Grande, but my

father was born in Spain, and when I was two months old. ml
parents moved to Brownsville, Tex., and in 1876 my father received
his final papers in the Federal court in Brownsville.

The CHAIMAN. Where have you lived the greater part of your
lire?

Mr. Vms. With the exception of seven years of my life that I
spent at the University of Virginia and other American universities,
have spent all of my life on the Texas border.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh the American side?
Mr. VALs. On the American side of the Rio Grande.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your profession?
Mr. VAms. I am a lawyer. I have been district attorney of the

forty-ninth judicial district of Texas since 1902.
The CHAIRMAN. You are still the district attorney in the forty-

ninth district?
Mr. VAns. Yes, ir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you familiar with the Spanish language?
Mr. VAus. Yes, sir; I am.
The OAIRMAN. Have you been interested in and made a study of

Mexican history and laws and customs?
119
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Mr. Vxus Since my earliest boyhood I have taken a lively in-
terest in Mexican politics and in Mexican history.

The CwmimLn. And Mexican law I
Mr. VAtus. Yes, sir.
The CHIAKAN. Have you been familiar with the Mexican people

during your life on the border of Mexico?
Mr. VALs. Yes, sir. I have known a great many of the most

prominent men of Mexico, especially during the administration of
President Diaz-President Dmz, Manuel Gonzales, Ramon Corral,
Jacinto Trevino, and a great many others.

The CHTARMAN. What were your personal relations with Porfirio
Diaz during his lifetime, or from 1878 until 1911?

Mr. VA&U. Senator, will you allow me to explain that in my own

wTh CHAIRMAN. I will be glad to have you do it, sir.
Mr. Vaum. Because I Iow that my statements will be misin-

terpreted and distorted in certain quarters Some of my nearest
and dearest friends are of Mexican extractiori. There is nd truer
or nicer gentlemen than the cultured, educated Mexican, and the
really refined Mexican woman is a glory to her sex. The Mexican
people of the border have been true to me and I will be true to them.
I wish for them all the blessings of a good and stable government,
and God forgive me if I for one moment forget the bes interests
of the Me~xcan people. Ever since my earliest boyhood I have had
a most affectionate regard for Porflro Diaz; you might call it a
filial affection. In 1893 when I was struggling hard in the practice
of my profession, Porilrio Diaz surprised me by appointing me
Mexican consul in Brownsville, Tex., of his own initiative and with.
out any solicitation on my Part. The appointment paid a handsome
salary and from a financal point of view it was a tempting offer;
but I have always been so thoroughly American that I declined the
offer and, American as I am, and the cultured as I was in the
purest principles of American liberty, I am proud to say,. Senator
that the friendship of Porfirio Dias for me is one of the proudest anj
most tender recollections of my life. Will. you permit me to read
you, Senator, a letter President Dias wrote to me when I declined
the consularship.

The CnAIRMAN. I will be glad to have you do it.
Mr. VA L I was apprehensive it wold displease President Dita.z..

and I wrote him as nice a letter as I knew how. The answer is iv
Spanish, and I will translate it as I go.

IMfce, Decembw 14, 1898.
Mr. Jouw A. VALx,Lae, T'ee.

Es um am : I have read the contents of your letter of the Tth Instant
and Lgive you my most sincere thanks for the explanations which you kindly
make me, fnd I advise you In return that you have much reason for not accept-
Ing the consulship In Brownsville, which fact does not offend me, because In-
deed In the place where you are now established, you are rendering me friendly-
and important service.

Your very affectionate friend and servant,
PouFmTO DL&

When he was struggling hard against Madero, Senator, I wrote
him a letter and asked him please not to'give up; that he would win
the battle yet. And in order to show you how that great heart loved

.1200
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the Mexican people, this is what he replied (it was before he left
Mexico):

Muxico, Apr2 #9, 1911.
Mr. JOHN A. VAI,0 

9

Lareo, Toe.
ETSME Fzzm.-*

Among other things he says:.
You may rest easy that this government; when it treats with the rebels, will

itot for one moment lose its decorom, and the only concessions that I grant will
be made solely to avoid the effusion of blood.

Your affectionate friend and servant,
Pomrmo Du&

My relations with him were very close, Senator, for many years.
The CHAMMAN. Right here may. I inject: You are elected by the

popular vote, to your position as district attorney of the Forty-hinthdistrict t,
Mr. VAu&. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what blood are the majority of the voters of

the Forty-ninth District?
Mi\VALs. Of Mexican extraction, and whatever political per-

ferment I have, Senator, I owe principally to those people.
The CHAMMAN. In your official capacity as district attorney you

have had-more or less to do with-the international or border dis-
turbances, complications, and the troubles since the outbreak of the
Madero revolution, I presume?

Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have there been, to your knowledge, any disturb-

ances on the American side of the boundary line, due to the dis-
turbed conditions in Mexico? •

Mr. VALw. Yes, sir. If you will allow me to relate them now ?
The CHAIRMAN. I will be very glad to have you, just in your own

words, Judge, give a history of such troubles, as they came under
your observation, and the causes of the same ?

Mr. Vims. In February, 1915, I first heard of the plan of San
Diego. Td me it appeared so visionary and ridiculous that I paid
no attention to it. Subsequently, on the 10th day of April, I dis-
covered that a branch of that organization existed in the city of
Laredo. I had in my, possession the minutes of that order. I com-
municated that fact to a certain officer, with a request that he assist
me.

The CHAIRMAN. An American officer?
Mr. VaLm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Military?
Mr. Vaus. No, sir.
The CHAiMAN. CivilV
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir; and through his indiscretion it was discovered

that we had learned of this order. The members were all strangers
to Laredo, and they immediately left the city. After that, of course,
I kept a careful watch on matters along the border. Some time in
June of 1916 Dr. Thompson, a dentist in Laredo, came to my office
at night and gave me this letter, addressed to Dr. J. K. Thompson,
dentist, Laredo, Tex. Inside of this envelope was a smaller one ad-
dressed to Mr. John Valls, lawyer, Laredo, Tex.
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The CIMAN. What was the date of that letter?
Mr. VAus. June 9, 1916. The day after I received this letter or

the morning after, I received information that a band of outlaws Lad
attempted to burn the bridges and cut the telegraph wires at Webb
Station. This letter was written from Monterrey, and it predicted
that fact. Among other things, he says:

I am not a prophet, or within the next few days there will be some people
who will bum bridges on the American side of tile river, under the different
names of Japanese, Texans, I. W. W.'s or intervention In Mexico. God grant
that that great country may soon remedy these evils.

Of course, the name that was signed to it wasn't the name of the
real writer of the letter.

The CHAIRMAN. You are positive that another name was signedt
Mr. VAus. Yes, sir.
The CHAmiMAN. The writer didn't want his identity known ?
Mr. VA Ls. He says here after a while he will let me know who

he is. Then a few days after receiving this letter the Laredo Auto
Sales Co. brought to my office this large envelope [exhibiting an en-
velope]. And in this onie there was found a smaller one addfedssd to
Lawyer John Vall4S. The date of this letter is Monterrey, Jutle 16,
1916. The day after the assault was made on the American soldiers
at San Ignacio. Among other things he says:

In this city for nobody was it a secret that the authorities were preparing
these outlaws to go Into Texas and bum bridges and to Interrupt the traffic,
nor that De Ia Rosa and his companions might commit all kinds of depreda-
tions In the southern part of Texas. Whom can you ask that does not know
that on the plaza, In streets, In the theaters, even In the very offices of the
Carrancista officials, It was publicly stated that within a few dayq this number
wotild be Increased and all traffic between San Antonio and Laredo would be
Interrupted, De Ia Rosa publicly organized his men In Victoria, Tex., and
soon. A

Very well. I communicated the fact to the officials, but that very
morning the assault was made at San Ignacio. In that case, Senator,
Lieut. Kyle Rucker, of the Fourteenth Cavalry, was stationed at
San Ignacio, Tex., in Zapata County, about 45 miles down the river
from Laredo. That afternoon he went across the river into Mexico
and conferred with Federico Gutierrez Zapata. who was the Car-
ranza commander in San Ignacio, Mexico. He informed this. Car-
ranza commander that this band had left Jarita for the Texas
border.. The Carranza commander assured Lieut. Rucker that he
would send some picked men to intercept these bandits, and that
very night Federico Gutierrez Zapata, thie Carrancista commander,
was the guide that led the attacking force that assaulted the Ameri-
can soldiers, and Federio Gutierrez Zapata to-day is holding a com-
mission in the government of President Carranza, in the city of
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. In that fight several of the American sol-
diers were killed in their tents. The fight lasted a short while, and the
Mexicans.returned to Mexico. Col. Cruz Ruiz and Col. Frias wero
the officers who commanded that band that consisted of about 75 men.
They had bombs, dynamite, hand grenades, and were otherwise well
equipped.

Senator SMITH. Senator, permit me to ask you there: This assault
was made on a garrison of American troops ?

Mr. Viirs. Stationed at San Ignacio, in Zapata County, Tex.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
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Mr. Vuaw. The evidence of those men-four of these mem were
indicted in Webb County Tex. I prosecuted those four men, and
the jury gave each one of them the death penalty. I also prosecuted
the men who were arrested for attempting to burn the bridges and
for attempting to cut the telegraph wires at Webb Station. The
men who made the attempt to burn the bridges had in their posses-
sion all the implements to cut wires; they had coal oil to burn the
bridges with; and the evidence in that case, Senator established
this fact: That Niceforo Zambrano, who was then Ie treasurer
general of Mexico, and who subsequently became the governor of
the State of Nuevo Leon, recruited some of these men in the City
of Mexico, and Niceforo.Zambrano, together with a tall man-
a tall, slender man, dressed in a brown suit-his name I have never
been able to discover-Niceforo Zambrano and this Mexican gen-
eral left the City of Mexico in a special car with these men for
Monterrey, and at Monteryeq they were taken to a hotel. There
other men were recruited. Niceforo Zambrano, the treasurer general
of Mexico, Col. Leocadio Fierros, of the Carranza Army, accom-
panied these men to the railroad station, and there, amid the ac-

* clamations of the people, in three railroad cars, these men openly
left the city of Moiterrey for Jarita. These things were done witli
the knowledge-this is a fact, Senator, the evidence shows it-these,
things were done with the knowledge and consent and the appro-
bation of the Carranza government, and not a finger was raised by
that government to frustrate this cruel and murderous mission-
murderous, Senator, because the Carranza commander, after con-
fening with Lieut. Kyle Rucker, assured him that he would inter-
cept these bands, and instead of doing that, the Carranza commander
led these troops in the assault that tilled American soldiers at San
Ignacio.a

The evidence also shows that the men who burned the bridges at
Webb station publicly consorted with the Carranza troops at Idalgo
in Mexico. These men some of them, were wearing tlie uniform of
the Carranza army. Some of them had commissions in the Car-
ranza army. Well, the case was appealed to the court of criminal
appeals, and the court of criminal appeals decided that war existed
between the United States and Mexico and that these men were
prisoners of war. I then delivered the four men to Col. Ferguson
of the Twenty-seventh Infantry at Laredo, Tex.; he in turn delivered
them to the Mexican consul, and the Mexican consul escortedthese
four men at Nuevo Laredo, where they were acclaimed as heroes by
the populace of that city.

The CHAMMAN. That was in Mexico?
Mr. VAILS. Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico. That is, in a few

words, the history of that event.
'The CHAIRMAN. What is the title of that case, the appeal to the

supreme (ourt, do you recall?
Mr. VALLS. Arce versus the State.
The CQHAImMA. Jose Antonio Arce et al.I
Mr. VA Ls. Jose Antonio Arce et al. versus the State.
The CHAMMAN. You are familiar with the decision of the court;

you have stated that the decision was that a state of war existed be-
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tween the United States and the Carranza or Mexican Government
at that time?

Mr. VAUs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Carranza government was in authority in

Mexico?
Mr. VALts. It was.
The CHAIRMAN. And the men who had come across the river at-

tacked our people on Texas soil and murdered them were freed of
the charge of murder by the supreme court of the State of Texas, or
the (ourt of criminal appealsof the State of Texas, Upon the grounds
that the evidence discltsed that a state of war existed between the
Carranza government and the American Government, and therefore
these men, as soldiers, were not guilty of murder?

Mr. VALS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. They having obeyed the orders of their superiors?
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Judge, is it generally known throughout the State,

do you think, that this decision was made upon this ground; do you
think the people of the State of Texas generally have underifood it?

Mr. VALu. No, sir' and I was surpisd that more publicity has
not been given that decision.

The COAIRMAx. I may state to you that it was not even under-
stood in the city of Washington amongst some of our Federal au-
thorities, because Carranza Lad prior to that time been recognized
by this.Government. Judge, do you knoW Mr. Mendez, whio has
been postmaster general of Mexico?

Mr. Vis. Mario Mendez?
The CHAnxhw. Yes.
Mr. Vius. Yes, sir; I am well acquainted with him, he is in

Matamoros.
The CHAIRMAN. I stated his official position approximately cor-

rectly, did I not, that he is what would correspond to our Postmas-
ter General?

Mr. VAuJS. The last I heard of the general he was the director
general of the telegraph.

The C-onxnx&. os% ibly I was mistaken as to his exact position.
Did any evidence develop in-the trial of these cases dnnecting Mr.
Mendez with this plan of San Diego in any way?

Mr. Yaw. Not that I recall.
The C--MAN. We will have other evidence which will connecthim.
Mr. Vws. I wouldn't be surprised, because I know him very in-

timatly and he has always been anti-American. Some things
may have escaped my memory, Senator, in this matter, I don't
know.

The CAUXAN. Now, the case that you have so lucidly explained
was that -of the State against Arce, and gfew out of the San Ignacio
raid?

Mr. VALs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMxAN. Do you know of any other specific cases concern.

ing these raids, with which you were connected?
Mr. VALLS. May I also tell you that in that raid the evidence

.howed that Col. Frias, of this band, crossed to San Ignacio that
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afternoon and saw that there were 10 tents containing 4 soldiers each,
40 men. That night Col. Alonzo Gray-he was then Maj. Alonzo
Gray_--and ieut Sirmyqr arrived with Troop I of the Fourteenth
Cavalry on the way to the county seat, and they decided to spend
the night at San Ignacio and that is how Lieut. Kyle Rucker hap-
pened to be reinforced, and these men in the company didn't know,
they thought they only had to take 40 soldiers.

The CHARMxAN. And the Mexicans had spied out the lay of the
land and the men in the tents and knew approximately that he had
only 40 soldiers, but fortunately these reinforcements came up and
stirprised the attacking force#

Mr. VALm. And these men testified and. the evidence showed that
they were carrying out the plan of San Diego. Their purpose was
to kill the American soldiers and take whatever they could lay their
hands on and go into the interior of Texas and do likewise.

The CnHrAI. You had in your possession copy of this plan of
San Diego. did you f

Mr. T r~u. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMza. Will you examine this paper and state whether

you can identify it as connected with this proposed plan of SanDego I
Mr. VLS. I will also state. Senator, that this man Basilio Ramos

who originated this plan, when he returned to Nuevo Laredo, Mexico,
he was dined and wined by the government officials of that place.

Senator SMITH. You say he was the author of this plan of SanDie got
Mr. VALu. Yes, sir; supposed to be the author. Yes, sir; I have

seen this before, it is just like the one I have.
The CHAMMAN. This is a copy then of the plan of Son Diego under

which these raids were madeyo
Mr. VAus. Yes, sir.
The CmRMAN. Mr. Clerk, read this into the record.
(Thereupon the clerk read into the record the copy of the plan of

San Diego, which is as follows:)
rROVISIONAL DIRE TORATE OF THE PLAN (PLOT) OF SAN DIEGO, TEX., JANUARY t, 1915.

We, who In turn sign our names, assembled in the revolutionary plot of
Hatn i)lego, Tex., solemnly promise each other , on our word of LIonor, that we
will fulfill, and cause to be. fulilled and compiled with, ull theclatuv4 aid pro.
visions stipulated in tits docmuent, and execute the orders and the wishes
vimatutlug from the provisional dlreeornt3 of this mosem.nt und ret.og ie
ns military chief of the same Mr. Agustln 8. (larza, guaranteeing with our
Hives the faithful accomplishment of whl~tt fi ?iere agreed ulwo.

1. On the 20th day of February, 1915. tit 2 o'clock in the morning, we will
rise in arms against the Government and the country of the United States of
North America, eve as all and all as one, proclaiming the liberty of the
Individuals of the black race and Its independence of Ytinkee tyranny which
has held us In inIquituous slavery since the remote times; and at the same
time and in the saime manner we will proclaim the independence and segregation
of the States bordering on the Mexican Nation, which are: Texas. New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, and Upper California, of which St tes the Repub.
lie of Mexico was robbed in a most perfidious manner by North American
imperialism.

2. In order to render the foregoing clause effective, the necessary army
corps will be formed under the immediate command of military leaders named
by the Supreme Revolutionary Congress of San Diego, Tex., which shall have
full power to designate a supreme eldef, who shall be at the head of said
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army. The banner which shall guide us In this enterprise shall be red, with
a white diagonal fringe, and bearing the following Inscription: "Equality
and Independence," and none of the subordinate leaders or subalterns shall
use any other flog (except only the white flag for signals). The aforesaid
army shall be known by the name of "liberating army for races and peoples."

8. Each one of the chiefs will do his utmost, by whatever means possible,
to get possession of the arms and funds of the cities which he has beforehand
been designated to capture, In order that our cause may be provided with
resources to continue the fight with better success, the said leaders each
being required to render an account of everything to his superiors, In order
that the latter may dispose of It in the proper manner.

4. The leader who may take a city must Immediately name and appoint
municipal authorities. In order. that they may preserve order and assist in
every way possible the revolutionary movement. In case the capital of any
State we are endeavoring to liberate be captured, there will be named in the
same manner superior municipal authorities for the same purpose..

. It Is strictly forbidden to hold prisoners, either special prisoners (civil-
ians) or ooldlers; and the only time that should be spent in dealing with
them is that which is absolutely necessary to demand funds (loans) of them;
and whether these demands are successful or not, they shall be shot Im.
mediately without any pretext.

8 Every stranger who shall be found armed and who can not -!rove his
right to carry arms shall be summarily executed, regardless of his% race or
nationality.

7. Every North American over 16 years of age shall be put to death, and
only the aged men, the women, and children shall be respected; and. on no
account shall the traitors to our race be spared or respected.

8. The Apaches of Arizona, as well as the Indians (redskins) of the Terri-
tory shall be given every guaranty; and their lands which have ieen taken
from them shall be returned to them, to the end that they may assist us in
the cause which we defend.
- 9. All appointments nndl grades In our army which are exerclsied by sub-

ordinate officers (subalterns) -shall he examined (recognized) by the superior.
officers. There shall likewise be recognized the grades of leaders of other
complots which may be connected with this, and who may wish to cooperate
with us; also those who may affiliate with us Inter.

10. The movement having gathered force, and once having possessed our-
selves of the States above alluded to, we. shall proclaim them *in Independent
republic, later requesting (if It be thought expedient) annexation to Mexico,
without concerning ourselves at the time about the form of government which
may control the destinies of the common mother country.

11. When we shall have obtained Independence for the Negroes. we shall
grant them a banner, which they themselves shall be permitted to select. and
we shall aid them In obtaining six States of the American Union, which States
border upon those already mentioned, and they may form ,from these six
States a republic, and they may therefore b Independent.

12. None of the leaders shall have power to make terms with the enemy,
without first communicating with the superior officers of the army, bearing In
mind that this Is a war without quarter; nor shall any leader enroll In
his ranks any stranger, unless said stranger belong t6 the Latin, the Negro,
or the Japenese race.

18. It Is understood that nond of the members of this complot (or any one who
may come In later) shall, upon the definite triumph of the cause which we
defend, fall to recognize their superiors, nor shall they aid others who, with
bastard designs, may endeavor to destroy what has been accomplished by such
great work.

14. As moon as possible each local society (Junta) shall nominate delegates
who shall meet at a time and place beforehand designated, for the purpose of
nominating a permanent directorate of the revolutionary movement. At this
meeting shall be determined and worked out in detail the power and duties of
the permanent directorate and this revolutionary plan may be revised or
amended.

15. It Is understood among those who may follow this movement that we
shall carry in a singing voice the Independence of the negroes, placing obliga-
tions Opon both races and that on no account will we accept aid, either moral
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or pecuniary, from the Government of Mexico; and It need not consider itself
under any obligation In this, our movement.

Equity and independence.
SAN Dm so TxL, JmuarV S, 1919.

(Signed) L. Pamoo, Preident.
A. G.IUzALE,, SecretarV.
A. A. SAzNs,
E. Czisnos.
PoWrnMo SANTM.
A. S. GAr..
MANUM. FLOM.
B. RAUOM, JI.
A. 0. ALxAAz.

The CHAIRMAIN. I notice a note attached to this document directed
to Basilio Ramos, jr. Is this Basilio Ramos the man whom you say
was acclaimed a hero on the Mexican side

Mr. VALs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA.N. This note directs his attention to a meeting held in

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, January 6, 1915, %nd states:
That the provisional directorate has deemed It proper to name you as a repre:

sentative with full authority to organize lodges (Junta), and give commissions
to persons in cities which you may think proper, In the State of Arizona, New
Mexlco,.Oolorado, California, and Texas, as well as along the northern frontier
of Mexico, in order that, by all means available to you, you may assist In the
consummation of the plan of San Diego.

We extend to you this commission in order that you may be constant In your
work, and that it may serve you as a credential and for identification to all
concerned.

(Signed) L. PEUmaO, President.
A. GoqzALEs, Secretary.
A. 0. ALMARAS.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this not in evidence in the trial of* the Arce
case?

Mr. VAL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMA N. It did not come under your observation?
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir. I forgot to say, Senator, that a flag was found

in the assault of San Ignacio, and also at Webb station that was borne
by these bandits, that was identified as the flag of the plan of San
Diego, a red flag with a white stripe.

The CHAIRMAN. NOW, you have stated that the evidence in the trial
showed that recruits for carrying out this plan were obtained in the
City of Mexico, and other cities in Mexico, that men engaged in carry-
ing out the plan in this State bore Carranza commissions as officers;
that Nicefoio Zambrano, of Mexico, was one of the leaders in recruit-
inumen and Isabel de los Santos, and others.

Mr. VALL. Isabel de los Santos I had forgotten that name. And'
after this decision was rendered by the court of criminal appeals,.
Niceforo Zambrano, before crossing into Texas, asked my permission .
as he put it, whether he could come over or not. I told him unfor-
tunately the court of crinal appeals said he could.

The OJAMMA . What position, if any, did he hold at that time in
the Mexican GovernmentV

Mr. VALS. Governor of the State of Nuevo i.on.
The CmcxA&N. Appointed by Carranza or elected I
Mr. VALs. No; he was then appointed by Carranza.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Judge, when this document first came to:

your attention, the evidence of this plan first came to your attmm.
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tion early in 1915, what impression did it make upon you as ai
officer of the law f

Mr. Vms. To me it appeared so ridiculous that I paid no atten-
tion to it.

The CHAIMANm. It appeared lrepostrous?
Mr. VAL. Yes, sir; impractical. Maj. Burns, who was then a

member of the Department of Justice, saw me in Laredo and I ex-
-plained to him how he could get at the bottom of this thing in a
.confidential way, and I believe he has a great deal of information
he can give you.

The CHAIRMAIN. Now, do you know the details of the Webb raidI
Mr. VAUs. I also prosecuted those men, and they were given a

term in the penitentiary. The evidence in that case shows that
Niceforo Zambrano and Gen. Maurillo Rodriguez recruited these
men and sent them to Jarita with instructions to go from there to
Hidalgo,. Mexico. There they conferred with the Carranza com-
mander at Hidalgo. There they mingled with the customhouse ofli-
cers of the Carranza government. They were given horses there.
'They crossed the river into Texas at that place, and they wenit on to
'Webb station. They were met by a posse and a fight ensued, and
Lieut. Col. Villareal who was well known in Victoria, was killed.

'The other, four of them, were captured and they were given a term
:in the penitentiary. They were also carrying a flag.

The C HIRMAN. Do you know Maurillo RodriguezI
Mr. Vizrs. No, sir; not personally.
The CHAIxAN. Never saw him?
Mr. VALwS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever heard him described
Mr. VAus No, sir; I don't remember.
The CImMAN. You don't know whether he was slightly lame in

-one leg?
Mr. VALS. No, sir; I don't. And this evidence, Senator, was

"brought out in answers to direct questions propounded by the court
itself, by the district judge himself.

The CHAIRMAN. This case of Solis, and others whom you con-
tictedt

Mr. VALus Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Wasn't carried to the Supreme Court ?
.Mr. VALus. No, sir.
The CHAmMAN€. And these people are still in the penitentiary
Mr. VALS. Yes, sir.
The CMAMAN. You sy Lieut. Col. Villareal was killed? Do

-you know what service he was in?
Mr. Vzs & I know from people who knew him that he was an

-officer in the Carranza army. When he was killed lie was wearing
a uniform.

The HAIRMAN. What uniform?
Mr. VALTs. They say, of the Carranza army.
: Senator SxMr. Killed on the American side?
.Mr. VALEs. Yes, sir; in Webb County.
The CRAMMAN. You say they were met by a posse and a fight

'AnsuedI Of whom were the posse composed?
Mr. VAxu. Of civilians of Webb County.
The CHAUUN. Texas?
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Mr. VA Ls. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. Do you know how many were in he raiding

par y?
Mr. VALs. There were six ; one of them testified that he had been

an officer under Gen. Torres in the City of Mexico in the Carranza
army. Previous to that, Senator, there was a newspa published
in Laredo called El Progreso. That was financed by Mr. Carranza
publicly and notoriously known. It was conducted by him, con-
trolled, and its policy conducted by the consul of Mr. Carranza in
Laredo, Tex., a man named Melquiades Garcia. That paper, pre-
vious to these raids, was publishing articles of .the most incendiary
nature, and particularly assailing President Wilson. and hostile iW
every way to American interests. When I received these two letters
that newspaper claimed that these letters had been written in La-
redo, Tex.; that they were not genuine. That afternoon some Amer-
ican gentlemen of Laredo, Tex., tired of these incendiary editorials*
took the editor Leo D. Walker, put him in an automobile, and es-
corted him to dhe bank of the river and told him to cross and never
come back. Mr. Arredondo, who was then the representative in
Washington of the de facto Government-

The -CIUMeMZ. Eliseo Arredondo?
Mrs. VALLs. Ye sir.
The CAIRMAN. Now minister representing the Mexican Govern-

mont at Madrid, Spain?
Mr. VALU. That's the one. He complained to Mr. Lansing that

two Mexican citizens had been assaulted in Laredo, naming them,.
Leo D. Walker and Emiterio Flores, and that the American iuthori-
ties had done nothing. Mr. Lansing complained to Gov. Fer-
guson, and Gov. Ferguson sent the correspondence to me, an&
I wrote a reply, substantially what I have stated just now, shown
that one of them was an American citizen, Emiterio Flores, anf"
showing the circumstances under which Leo D. Walker was escorted
to the bank of the river and told to cross, and that settled th.
matter.

Senator SMrrif. Judge, when you first heard of this plan of San
Diego it struck you, as you say, as so preposterous that you paid little
or no attention to it. flow long before you were convinced that there
was really a purpose in it?

Mr. VALTA. On the 10th day of April following that.
Senator SMrrm. What caused you to believe it?
Mr. VALTs. Because I discovered that this lodge a branch, you

know, had been organized and was existing in Laredo, Tex.
Senator Smrrt. Any raids made in pursuance of this?
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir; the raids we spoke of as having been made,

firing on the American soldiers when they thought there was only
forty there.

The CHAIPTRAN.. That followed much later.
Senator SmIH. I am only speaking-what I am trying to get at,

the judge heard and I have heard evidence of the plan of San Diego,
we thought nothing of it, only the preposterous inability of carry-
ing it out. Then I am trying to develop whatever was done that
looked like was 'n pursuance of the pan as to the invasion of
America and whether or not from what you have seen since you
have found out the plan of San Diego, whether what you have
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detailed was not convincing to you that there was a real purpose
in it?

Mr. VALLS. Certainly, all of these raids were in direct pursuance
of that plan.

Senator SMrrH. You think it was carrying out the plan?
Mr. VAuxs. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. There was an indictment found in the United

States District Court for the Southern District of Texas in 1915
against the parties signing this plant

Mr. VAX". Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The conspiracy continued, and the particular raids

that you have referred to, Webb Station raid and San Ignacio raid,
occurred in the early spring or summer of 19161

Mr. VALLS. In June, 1916.
The CnaIRMAN. So that the matter of the formation of this con-

spiracy had reached such an extreme or such proportions that the
indictment was found in the United Statea court against the parties
on the 18th day of May, 1915 ?

Mr. Vxua. Yei, sir.
The CHARMasAN. Then these prosecutions took place, which you

directed following the raids in 1916
Mr. VAiLs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice that one of the names signed to this plan

of San Diego is that of A. S. Garza. Was that Agustin S. Garza I
Mr. Vmbu Of San Diego, Tex., a school-teacher there.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you .mow him personallyt
Mr. VAns. No, sir.
The CHAimMAN. Do you know whether he went at any time by

any other name than that of Garza?
Mr. VALs. Yes, sir; I found that out afterwards.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the name?
Mr. VALns. Leon Caballo.
The CHAMMAN. He is known in Mexico as Leon Caballo I
Mr. VALLs. Yes, sir.
The CHATRMAN. Do you know where he is now ?
Mr. VALs. About a month ago, I think it was, more or less, I

was trying to find out where he was, and a friend of mine went to
Nuevo Laredo to get the information, and he reported to me that
Leon Caballo-that Agustin Garza-Leon Caballo, in the employ.
meant of the Carranza government, would be in Nuevo Laredo on
the following Sunda.
* The CHAIMAN. Do you know what character of employment he

has with the Carranza government?
Mr. VAns. Not well enough, Senator, to tell you.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that information, it any, you have; is he

a secret-service mant
Mr. VALw. Yes, sir; in the confidence of Mr. Carranza.
The CHATIMAN. Do you know Aguirre Berlanga, ministro degoberacion?
Mr. VAuz. Ministro gobernacion,
The CmIRMAN. Minister gobernacion in the Carranza cabinet?
Mr. Vism. Yes, sir.
The CkAIRMAN. Did you ever know Manuel Ochoa in Mexico, at

one time on Carranza's staff I
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Mr. VAuw. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN; You didn't know him? Do you know whether

at any time Agustin Garza had an office at No. 17 Avenida Inde-
pendencia in the City of Mexico?

Mr. VALTA. I don' know, only from hearsay, you know; I have
not been in Mexico, Senator, since January, 1912.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, as an official investigating these mat-
ters, why, you had to act upon information. Do you know, or did
you ever "ow at any time, so-called Gen. Fortunate Zuazua?

Mr. VALs. Yes, sir; knew of him.
The CHAIM AN. What position, if any, does he hold in the Car-

ranza government?
Mr. VxLs. He holds some prominent position; I don't know ex-

actly what it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he is a native of the State

of Nuevo Leon ?
Mr. VALAs. I think he is; yes, sir; Nuevo Leon, Lampazos.
The CHAIRMAN. The family resided at Lampazos, State of Nuevo

Leon. Did you ever hear, through the course of. your investiga-
tions, of any connection of Fortunato Zuazua wt carrying out
of this plan of San Diego by raising money or otherwise?

Mr. #m. Yes, sir; !nM name was frequently mentioned in the
course of that investigation.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Gen. Nafarrate of the Mexican
Army?

Mr. VAua. Also by reputation very well; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what has become of him f
Mr. VALTA. He was killed at Tampico.
The CHAIRMAN. From information coming into your p on incomm 1 yu possess i

connection with your official duties and investigations a Ong the bor-
der have you any information as to the circumsta immediately
surrounding or immediately preceding the death of Gen. Nafarrate,
did you hear of any reason w he met his death?

Mr. VALtA. It was repo to me that he was assassinated by
orders of President Carrauza.

The CHAIRMAN. For what reason, if any?
Mr. VALa. He knew the order that Carranza had given and inter-

views he had had with Carranza with referencee to Americans and
what he should do in this matter of the border raid.-

The CHAIRMAN. That is, the plan of San Diego ?
Mr. VAus The plan of San Diego, and he was about to divulge

these things, and he was assassinated by a man sent there from the
City of Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where his wife is?
Mr. VALs. She was about to leave to come to the United States,

whether she did or not-
The CHAIRMAN. She was residing for a time in the City of Mexico?
Mr. Vms. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you hear that she claimed to have the original

documents?
Mr. VAsA. Yes, Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Which her husband was going to divulge?
Mr. VAL Yes, sir* yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Minister Acuna, of Mexico?
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Mr. VALLs. By reputation; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear of him, Minister Acuna, in con-

nection with the plan of San Diego? •
Mr. VAus. No, sir. You know, Nafarrate's name w.ns mentioned

there frequently, also in the course of this investigation of the San
Ignacio raid.

The CHAvw1N. Yes; he was directly connected, personally, with
some of the recruits?

Mr. VALs. Yes; sent some of the recruits to Monterrey, so they
testified.

The CaAmMAN. Did you know, or did you ever know .Jacobo
Ayala Villareal, connected with Gen. Zuazua, as his treasurer or in
any capacity?

Mr. -VALw. Yes, sir; his name was also mentioned frequently in
the course of that investigation.

The CHAIRMAN. As being connected with the carrying out of the
plan of San Diego?

Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir; raising money for that purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you kkow what positioti he had, if afiy, sub-

I uent to the raids in this State?
Tr. VALs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he was at any time col.

lector of customs under the Carranza Government at Naco, Ariz.?
Mr. VAus. I don't remember it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he is now in charge, or

recently in charge of the office of Bienes Intervenidos at Nata-
moros-

Mr. VALL9. Yes, sir; I. have heard of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Tamaulipas, Mexico ?
Mr. VALtA. Yes, sir; I hard that recently.
The CHAIRMAN. Dia you ever, in. your investigations, in connec-

tion with this matter hear of a Jap commonly known as Mago f
Mr. VALLS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't heart
Mr. VzuJs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know, or did it directly appear in evi-

dence in any of these cases that there were seven Japanse who swam
the river at the attack of San Ignacio, and returne- •

Mr. VALs. They were called Japanese; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the details, how

they got back across the river after they were repulsed ?
Mr. VALLS. No, sir. •
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know whether they claimed that they

swam under water and used canes for the purpose of securing air to
enable them to swim?

Mr. VAms. No, sir I don't recall it.
The 0IIA1RMAN. We will develop that by other testimony. Did

you ever know, or did Gen. Pablo Gonzales's name ever appear in
any of your investigations, or did you hear of him in connection with
the plan of San Diego?

Mr. VALLS. No, Senator; no.
The CHAIRMAN. That didn't appear from the evidence here?
Mi. VALLS. No.
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The CHAIRMAN. I thought not; we will develop that a little later.
Do you know what relation, if any, this Col. Maurillo Rodriguez
who was connected with these raids-do you know the relationship,
if any, existing between him and President Carranza I

Mr. VALLS. He remained oh tie border but a short while after
that. I understand he went to the City of Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he was a nephew, or is i
nephew, of President Carranza of Mexico?

Mr. VAIus. I heard that; yes, sir; I heard that.
The CHAIRMAN. You never heard of Gen. Pablo Gonzales having

furnished Maurillo Rodriguez with arms and ammunition that hei
used in these raids in Texas?

Mr. VALLS. It was reported that somebody did in the City of
Mexico; some general; they never gave me his name--simply gave
me a description of what kind of a suit of clothes he was wearing.

The CHARMAN. Do you know the so-called Gen. Juan Barragan,
the chief of staff to Carranza?

Mr. VAuLs. I know of him; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA. Did you ever hear his name mentioned in connec-

tion with the San Ignacio raids?.
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He is chief of staff of the Mexican army at this

time?
Mr. VAus. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Do you know anything about any family connec-

tion between Barragan and Carranza?
Mr. VALLS. Not well enough, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. In your investigations here the name of this Jap--

that this Jap was going by; that is, Pablo Nago-did not appear?
Mr. VALw. No, sir; that I remember, Senator. So many of these

details, you know, I don't remember them.
The CHAIRMAN. This man Mendez whom we referred to a little

while ago--the general in charge of the telegraph lines of Mexico-
was Mario Mendez I

Mr. VALBs. Mario Mendez; yes, sir. He has several brothers in
Mexico, who belong to the "Circulo de los Amigos," or Circle of
Friends.

The CHAIRMAN. The Circle of Friends is the translation. Did yon
know Candido Aguilar, at one time minister of foreign affairs of
Mexico?

Mr. VALIs. Carranza's son-in-law?
The CHAIRMAN. The son-in-law of Mr. Carranza?
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Did any of the evidence which you had your at-

tention called to connect Candido Aguilar with the raids?
Mr. VAxs. It did; yes, sir. It connected him very proininently

with it, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You say it connected him very prominently?
Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir; his name appeared very frequently.
The CHAIRMAN. In what rerpect? _
Mr. VALms. That he was so bitterly anti-American, encouraging

these things. I could remember these prominent names much better
than the others. I was giving my attention always to bigger things,
and I paid no attention to the small details.
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The CHAmMAN. Did you ever, during the course of your investiga-
tion, hear of any attempt of Mario Mendez or Candido Aguilar to
secure the services of one iVorseck to come tv the United States dur-
ing the war to dynamite certain places in the United States I

Mr. VA u. I have heard that recently, sir; within the last six
months; I heard it very frequently after that. FoYeck lives in Webb
County.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever know Garzaya Ugarte, private secre-
tary to Gen.- Carranza?

Mr. VALS No, Sir.
The CHAMMAN. Did you every know of Luis do ]a Rosa in connec-

tion with these raids?
Mr. VALts. Yes; I did.
The C AIRMAN. Who is Luis de la Rosa?
Mr. Vlats. Well, he had a prominent part in those matters, and

that commission that was found in the pocket of Jesus Cerda, one of
the bandits who was convicted in Webb County, was sent by Luis de
la Rosa and Col. Isabel de los Santos.

The CIRAMMAN. Was Luis do ]a Rosa ever wanted on thisside of
the border?

Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir; out of my district; yes, sir; Mr. Cliber's
district.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever see De lg Rosa?
Mr. VALLs. No, sir; I bad that picture in evidence, or one just like

it, in the trial of the Arce case.
The CHARMzAN. This picture?
Mr. VALLs. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. It is testified to that that wab the picture of De ls

Rosa. He was often foud in company with Col. Etevan Fierros
and his cousin, Leo Locadio Fierrois

Mr. VAIJs. And with Niceforo Zambrano.
The OAIRMXAz. Now what position does Niceforo Zambrano hold

at this time under the darranza Government ?
Mr. V~u& Up to a few months 2"o he was governor of the State

of Nuevo Le6n. I don't know that e is holding any position just
now. Mr. Amaya, you know, Senator, Mr. Amaya is what is called
Introductor de los Embajad6res in Mexico. He and tambrano were
very close friends. He lived in Laredo, Tex., for a while. I know
hini very well; he is very close to the President. His name was also
mentioned very prominently in this plan of San Dieoo, and in those
raids Manuel Admaya--excuse me--he is well known i San Antonio.

The CHARMAN. Do you know where Luis de la Rosa is supposed
to be now?

Mr. VALma. Recently, no, sir; I don't.
The CHAIMAN. You don't know whether he is employed at Cha.

pultepec in Mexicol
Mr. VALzs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever read what is known as the Zimmer.

man note to Mexico?
Mr. VALLS. A long time ago I did, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. During the war?
Mr. VALu. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. In 19171 Did that note strike you as having any
familiar sounds as compared with the plan of San Diego, the pur-
ported contents of the note? .

Mr. VaLs. No, sir;I don't remember, I don't remember whether
it impressed me that way or not.

The CHAIRMAN. You would recall what you read of it if it were
called again to lour attention at this time ?Mr. VALLS. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall having read at any time the note of
June 20, 1916, of Secretary Lansing Secretary of State of the United
States, directed to Carranza, during the Pershing expedition in
Mexico?

Mr. VAUS. I have read it; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You recall the strength of the arraignment of the

Carranza government by Secretary Lansing in that note?
Mr. VAus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You recall that Mr. Lansing spoke of de la Rosa

and various raids, and the fact that the State Department evidence
showed that the raiders had come to the border without being inter-
fered with by Carranza and in fact had ridden on the ofciaf trains
of the Carranza government ?

Mr. VALLs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In connection with this testimony of Judge Valla

the note referred to will be placed in the record.
(The note of Secretary Lansing of June 20, 1916, referred to by

the chairman is as follows:)

DNFAWMKNqT OF STATE,
Waeldn gon, June 80, 1916.

Sin: I have read your communication, which was delivered to me on May 22,
1916, under. instructions of the chief executive of the de facto Government of
Mexico, on the subject of the presence of American troops in Mexican territory,
and I would be wanting in candor if I did not, before making answer to the
allegations of fact and the conclusions reached by your Government, express
the surprise and regret which have been caused this Government by the dis.
courteous tone and temper of this last communication of the de facto Govern-
ment of Mexico.

The Government of the United States has viewed with deep concern and
increasing disappointment the progress of the revolution in Mexico. Con-
tinuous bloodshed and disorders have marked its progress. For three years
the Mex'can Republid has been torn with civil strife, the lives of Americans
and other aliens have been sacrificed; vast properties developed bl,'American
capital and enterprise have been destroyed or rendered nonproductive; bandits
have been permitted to roam at will through the territory contiguous to the
United States and to seize, without punishment or without effective attempt
at punishment, the property of Americans, while the lives of citizens of the
United States who ventured to remain in Mexican territory or to return there
to protect their Interests have been taken, and in some instances barbarously
taken, and the murderers have neither been apprehended nor brought to justice.
It would be difficult to find In the annals of the history of Mexico conditions
more deplorable than those which have existed there during these recent years
of clvi! war.

It would be tedious to recount Instance after instance, outrage after out-
rage, atrocity after atrocity, to illustrate the true nature and extent of the
widespread conditions of lawlessness and violence which have prevailed. Dur-
Ing the past nine months In particular, the frontier of the United States
along* the lower Rio Grande has been thrown into a state of constant appre-
hension and turmoil because of frequent and sudden Incursions into American
territory and depredations and murders on American soil by Mexican bandits,
who have taken the lives and destroyed the property of American citizens,
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sometimes carrying American citizens across the International boundary with
the booty seized. American garrisons have been attacked at night, American
soldiers killed, and their equipment and horses stolen; American ranches
have been raided, property stolen and destroyed, and American trains wrecked
and plundered. The attacks on Brownsville. Red House Ferry, Progreso Post
OfIlee, and Las Pelada, all occurring during September last, are typical. In
these attacks on American territory, Carraneista adherents, and even Car-
rancista soldiers took part In the looting, burning, and killing. Not only were
these murders characterized by ruthless brutality, but uncivilized acts of
mutilation were perpetrated. Representations were made to Gen. Carranza,
andl he was emphatically r quested to stop these reprehensible acts In a sec-
tion which lie lnq long Orinmed to be under the complete domination of his
authority. Notwithstundiiig tihe.;e representations and the promises of Gen.
Nafarrate to prevent attacks along the International boundary, In the following
month of October a passenger train was wrecked by bandits and several per-
sons killed 7 miles north of Brownsville, and an attack was made upon
United States troops at the same place several days later. Since these attacks
leaders of the bandits, well known both to Mexican civil and military authori-
ties as well as to American officers, have been enjoying with Immunity the
liberty of the towns of northern Mexico. So far has the indifference of the
de facto government of these atrocities gone that some of these leaders, as I
am advised, have received not only the protection of that government but en-
couragement and aid as well.

Depredations upon American persons and property within Mexican juris-
diction have been still more numerous. This Government has repeatedly re-
quested in the strongest terms that the de facto government safeguard the
lives and homes of American citizens and furnish the protection which inter-
national obligation Imposes to American interests In the northern States of
Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, Coahuila, Chihuahua, and Sonora, and also In the
States to the south. For example, on January 3 troops were requested to
punish tife bands of outlaws which looted the Cusl mining property, 80 miles
west of Chihuahua. but no effective results came from this request. During
the following week the bandit Villa, with his band of about 200 men was,
operating without opposition between Ruble and Santa Isabel, a fact well
known to Carranelsta authorities. Meanhile a party of unfortunate Amer.
cans started by train from Cjlihuahua to visit the Cusi mines, after having
received assurances from Carrancista authorities In the State of Chilhuhua
that the county was safe and that a guard on the train was not necessary.
The Americans held passports or safe conducts Issued by the authorities of the
de facto government. On January 10 tbe train was stopped by Villa bandits
and 18 of the American party were stripped of their clothing and shot In
cold blood, in what Is now known as the "Santa Isabel massacre." •

Gen. Carranza stated to the agent of the Department of State that he
had issued orders for the Immediate pursuit, capture, and punishment of
those responsible for this atrocious crime, and appealed to this Government
and to the American people to consider the difficulties of according protection
along the railroad where the massacre occurred.

Assurances were also given by ir. Arredondo, presumably under instrue-
tions from the de factor Government, that the murderers would be brought
to justice and that steps would also be taken to remedy the lawless conditions
existing In the State of Durango. It is true thuit Villa, Castro, and Lopez
were.publiely declared to be outlaws, and subject to apprehension and execu-
tion. but so. far as known only a single man personally connected with this
massacre has been brought to Justicq by Mexican authoritlep. Within a month
after this barbarous slaughter of Inoffensive Americans It was notorious
that Villa was operating within 20 miles of Cuslhuirlachic, and publicly stated
that his purpose was to destroy American lives and property.

Despite- repeated and Insistent demands that military protection should be
furnished to Americans, Villa openly carried onh his operations constantly
approaching closer and closer to the border. He was not Intercepted, nor
were his movements impeded by troops of the de factor Government, and no
effectual attempt was made to frustrate his hostile designs against Americans.
In fact, as I am informed, while Villa and his band were slowly moving
toward the American frontier in the neighborhood of Columbus, N. Mex.,
not a single Mexican soldier was seen in his vicinity. Yet the Mexican au-
thorities were fully cognizant. of his movements, for on March 6, as Gen.
Gavira publicly announced, he advised the American military authorities of
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the outlaw's approach to the border, so that they might be prepared to prevent
him from crossing the boundary. Vlla's unhindered activities culminated
In the unprovoked and cold-blooded attack upon American soldiers and citi.
zens In the town of Columbus on the night of March 9, the details of which
do not need repetition here in order to refresh your memory with the heinous-
ness of the crime. After murdering, burning, and plundering, Villa and his
bandits, fleeing south, passed within sight of the Carrancista military post
at Casas Grandes, and no effort was made to stop him by the officers and
garrison of the de facto Government stationed there.

In the face of these depredations not only on American lives and property
on Mexican soil but on American soldiers, citizens, and homes on American
territory, the perpetrators of which Gen. Carranza was unable or possibly
,considered it inadvisable to apprehend and punish, the United States had no
recourse other than to employ force to disperse the bands of Mexican outlaws
who were with increasing boldness systematically raiding across the inter-
national boundary. The marauders engaged in the attack on Columbus were
driven back across the border by American cavalry, and subsequently, as
soon as a sufficient force to cope with the band could be collected, were
pursued Into Mexico in an effort to capture or destroy them. Without coopera-
tion or assistance in the field on the part of the de facto Government, despite
repeated requests by the United States, and without apparent recognition
on its part of the desirability of putting an end to these systematic raids or
of punishing the chief perpetrators of the crimes committed, because they
menaced the good relations of the two countries, American forces pursued
the lawless bands as far as Parral, where the pursuit was halted by the
hostility of Mexicans, presumed to be loyal to the de factor Government,
who arrayed themselves on the side of outlawry and became in effect the
protectors of Villa and his band.

In this manner and for these reasons have the American forces entered
Mexican territory. Knowing fully the circumstances set forth, the de facto
Government can not be blind to the necessity which compelled this Govern.
ment to act, and yet it has seen fit to recite groundless centiments of hostility
toward the expedition and to impute to this Government ulterior motives for
the continued presence of American troops on Mexican soil. It Is charged
that these troops came across the frontles without first obtaining the consent
or permission of the de factor Government.

Obviously, as Iimmediate action alone could avail, there was no opportunity
io reach an agreement (other than that of March 10-18 now repudiated by Gen.
Carrauza) -prior to the entrance of such an expedition into Mexico if the ex.
pedition was to be effective. Subsequent events and correspondence have
demonstrated to the satisfaction of this Government that GeL.. Carranza would
not have entered into any agreement providing for an effective plan for the
capture and destruction of the Villa bands. While the American troops were
moving rapidly southward In pursuit of the raiders, It was the form and nature
of the agreement that occupied the attention of Gen. Carranza rather than the
practical object which it was to attain-the number of limitatiors that could
be imlsed upon the American forces to impede their progress rather than the
obstacles that could be raised to prevent the escape of the outlaws. It was
Glen. Carranza who suspended, through your note of April'12, all discussions
and negotiations for an agreement along the lines of the protocols between the
United States and Mexico concluded during the period 1882-1896, under which
the two countries had so successfully restored peaceful conditions on their
common boundary.

It may be mentioned here that, notwithstanding that statement In your note
that "the American Government gave no answer to the note of the 12th of
April," this note was replied to on April 14, when the department Instructed
Mr. Rodgers by telegraph to deliver this Government's answer to Gen. Car-
ranza. Shortly after this reply the conferences between Gens.*Scott, Funston,
and Obregon began at El Paso, during which they signed on May 2 a project of
a memorandum ad referendum regarding the withdrawal of American troops.
As an indication of the alleged bad faith of the American Government, you
state that though Gep. Scott declared in this memorandum that the destruc-
tion and dispersion of the Villa band "had been accomplished," yet American
forces are not withdrawn from Mexico. It is only necessary to read the
memorandum, which is in the English language, to ascertain thas this Is clearly
a misstatement, for the memorandum states that "the American punitive ex-
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peditionary forces have destroyed or dispersed many of the lawless elements
and bandits, * * * or have driven them far into the Interior of the Re-
public of Mexico," and further, that the United States forces were then "carry-
Ing on a vigorous pursuit of such small numbers of bandits or lawless elements
as may have escaped." The context of your note gives the impression that the
object of the expedition being admittedly accomplished, the United States had
agreed In the memorandum to begin withdrawal of its troops.

The memorandum shows, however, that It was not alone on account of partial
dispersion of the bandits that It was decided to begin the withdrawal of Ameri-
can forces, but equally on account of the assurances of the Mexican Government
that their forces were "at the present time being augmented and strengthened to
such an extent that they will be able to prevent any disorders occurring in
Mexico that would In any way endanger American territory," and that they
would "continue to diligently pursue, capture, or destroy any lawless bands of
bandits that may still exist or hereafter exist In the northern part of Mexico,"
and that It would "make a proper distribution of such of Its forces, as may
be necessary to prevent the possibility of Invasion of American territory from
Mexico." It was because of these assurances and because of Gen. Scott's con-
fidence that they would be carried out that he stated In the memorandum that
the American forces would be "gradually withdrawn." It is to be noted that,
while the American Government was willing to ratify this agreement, "Gen.
Carrana refused to do so, as Gen. Obregon stated, because, among other things,
it Imposed Improper conditions upon the Mexican Government.

Notwithstanding the assurances in the memorandum, It is well known that
the forces of the de facto government have not carried on a vigorous pursuit
of the remaining bandits and that no proper distrubutlon of forces to prevent
the Invasion of American territory has been made, as will be shown by the
furthc icts hereinafter set forth. I am reluctant to be forced to the con-
clusion .. hich might be drawn from these circumstances that the de facto gov-
ernment, in spite of the crimes committed and the sinister designs of Villa and
his followers, did not and does not now Intend or desire that these outlaws
should be captured, destroyed,. or dispersed by American troops or, at the
request of this Government, by Mexican troops.

While the conferences at El *Paso were in progress, and after, the American
conferees had been assured on May 2 that the Mexican forces In the northern
part of the Republic were then being augmented so as to be able to prevent any
disorders that would endanger' American territory, a band of Mexicans, on
the night of May 5, made an attack at Glenn Springs, Tex.; about 20 miles
north of the border, killing American soldiers and civilians, burning and sack-
Ing property, and carrying off two Americans as prisoners. Subsequent to
this event, the Mexican Government, as You statb, "gave Instructions to Gen.
Obregon to notify that of the United States that It would not permit the further
passage of American troops Into Mexico on this account, and that orders had
been given to all military commanders along te frontier not to consent to
same." This Government Is, of course, not In a position to dispute the state-
meat that these Instructions had -been given to Gen. Obregon, but it can deci-
sively assert that Gen. Obregon never gave any such notification to Gen. Scott
or Gen. Funston or, so far as known, to any other American official. Gen.
Obregon did, however, Inquire as to whether American troops had entered
Mexico In pursuit of the Glenn Springs raiders, and Gen. Funston stated that
no orders had been Issued to American troops to cross the frontier on ae-
count of the rald, but this statement was made before any such orders had been
issued, and not afterwarIs, as the erroneous account of the interview given
in your note would appear to Indicate. Moreover, no statement was made by
the American generals that "no more American troops would cross into our
territory."

On the contrary It was pointed out to Gen. Obregon and to Mr. Juan
Amador, who was present at the conference, and pointed out with emphasis,
that the iandits De Ia Ross and Pedro Vino, who had been instrumental in
causing the invasion of Texas above Brownsville, were even then reported
to be arranging In the neighborhood of Victoria for another raid across the
border, and It was made clear to Gen. Obregon that If the Mexican Government
did not take Immedate steps to prevent another Invnslon of the United States
by these marauders, who were frequently seen In the company of Gen.
Nafarrete, the Constitutionaisot commander, Mexico would find In Tamanll-
pas another punitive expedition similar to that then In Chihuahua. American
troops crossed into Mexico on May 10, upon notification to the local military
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authorities, under the repudiated agreemeLt of March 10-13, or In any event
In accordance with the practice adopted over 40 years ago, when there was
no agreement regarding purusit of manuders across the international boun-
dary. These troops penetrated 158 miles into Mexican territory in pursuit of the.
Glenn Springs marauders without encountering a detachment of Mexican
troops or a single Mexican soldier. Further discussion of this raid, however,
is not necessary, because the American forces sent In pursuit of the bandits
recrossed into. Texas on the morning of May 22, the date of your note under
consideration-a further proof of the singleness of purpose of this Govern-
ment In endeavoring to quell disorder and stamp out lawlessness along 'the
border.

During the continuance of the El Paso conference, Gen. Scott, you assert,.
did not take Into consideration the plan proposed by the Mexican Government
for the protection of the frontier by the reciprocal distribution of trol along
the boundary. This proposition was made by Gen. Obregan a number of
times, but each time condition upon the Immediate withdrawal of American
troops, and the Mexican conferees were Invariably Informed that immediate
withdrawal could not take place, and that therefore in was impossible to
discuss the project on that basis.

I have noted the fact that your communication is not limited to a discus-
sion of the deplorable condition existing along the border and their important
bearing on the peaceful relation of our Governments, but that an effort Is
made to connect it with other circumstances in order to support, if possible, a
mistaken interpretation of the attitude of the Govermnent of the United
States toward Mexico. You state in effect that the American government has
placed every obstacle in the way of attaining the pacification of Mexico, and
that this is shown by the volume of diplomatic representations In behalf of
American Interests which constantly impede efforts to reorganize the political,.
economical, and social conditions of the country; by the decided aid lent at
one time to Villa by American officers and by the Department. of State;
by the aid extended by the American Catholic clergy to that of Mexico; by
the constant activity of the American press in favor of intervention and the.
interests of American business men; by the shelter and supply of rebels and
conspirators on American territory; by the detention of shipments of arms
and munitions purchased by the Mexican Government; and by the detention
of machinery Intended for their manufacture.

In reply to this sweeping charge, I can truthfully affirm that the American
Government has given every possible encouragement to the de facto Govern-
ment In the pacification and rehabilitation of Mexico. From the moment of
Its recognition it has had the undivided support of this Government. An
embargo was placed upon arms and ammunition going into Chlhusihua, So-
nora, and Lower California, In order to prevent their falling into tile hands
of the armed opponents of the de facto Government. Permission has been
granted from time to time, as requested, for Mexican troops and equipment
to taverse American" territory from one point to another in Mexico In order
that the operations of Mexican troops against Villa and his frces might be
facilitated.

In view of these friendly acts, I am surprised that the de facto.Government
has construed diplomatic representations In regard to the unjust treatment
accorded American Interests, private asistanc* to opponents to the de fact
Government by sympathizers In a foreign country, and the activity of a for-
eign press as interference by the United States Government in the domestic
politics of Mexico. If a denial is needed that this Government has had ul-
terior and improper motives In its diplomatic representations, or has counte-
nanced the activities of American sympathizers and the American press op-
posed to the de facto Government, I am glad most emphatically to deny It.
It is, however, a matter of common knowledge that the Mexican press has
been more active than the press in the United States in endeavoring to In-
fluence the two peoples against each other and to force the two countries Into
hostilities.

With the power of censorship of the Mexican press so rigorously exercised
by the de facto Government, the responsibility for this activity can not, it
would seem, be avoided by that Government, and the issue of the appeal of
Gen.-Carranza himself, in the press of March 12, calling upon the Mexican
people to be prepared for any emergency which might arise, and intimating
that war with the United States was Imminent, evidences the attitude of the
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de facto Government toward these publications. It should not be a matter of
surprise that, after such manifestations of hostile feeling, the United States
was doubtful of the purpose for which the large amount of ammunition was
to be used which the de facto Government appeared eager to import from
this country. Moreover, the policy of the de facto Government in refusing
to cooperate and in failing to act independently In destroying the Villa ban-

ilts and In otherwise suppressing outlawry in the vicinity of the border so
as to remove the danger of war materials, while passing southwart through
this zone, -falling into the hands of the enemies of law and order Is, in the
opinion of this Government, a sufficient ground, even if there were no other,
for the refusal to allow such materials to cross the boundary into the bandit-
Infested region. To have permitted these shipments without careful scrutiny
would, in the circumstances, have been to manifest a sense of security which
would have been unjustified.

Candor compels me to add that the unconcealed hostility of the subordinate
military commanders of the de facto Government toward the American troops
engaged in pursuing the Villa bands and the efforts of the de facto Govern.
meant to compel their witbllrawal from Mexican territory by threats and s.how
of military force Instead of by aiding in the capture of the outlaws, constitute
a menace to the safety of the American troops and to the peace of the border.
As long as this menace continues and there is any evidence of an intention
on the part of the de facto Government or Its military commanders to use
force against the American troops instead of cooperating with them, the Gov-
ernment of the United States will not permit munitions of war or machinery
for their manufacture to be exported from this country to Mexico;

As to the shelter and supply of rebels and conspirators on American terri.
tory, I can state that vigorous efforts have been and are being made by the
agents of the United State to apprehend and bring to justice all persons found
to be conspiring to violate the laws of the United States by organizing to
oppose with arms the de facto Government of Mexico. Political refugees have
undoubtedly sought asylum in the United States, but this Government has
vigilantly kept them under surveillance and has not hesitated to apprehend
them upon proof of their criminal intentions, as the arrest of Gen. Huerta and.
others fully attests.

Having corrected the erroneous statements of fact to which I have adverted
the real situation stands fortj in Its true light. It is admitted that Amerlean
troops have crossed the international boundary in hot pursuit of the Columbus
raiders and without notice. to or the consent of your Government; but the
several protestations on the part of this Government by the President, by this
department, and by other American autJorities, that the object of the expedi-
tion was to capture, destroy, or completely disperse the Villa bands of out-
laws or to turn this duty over to the Mexican authorities when assured that
it would be effectively fulfilled, have been carried out in perfect good fulth
by the United States.

Its efforts, however, have been obstructed at every point; firit, by insistence
on a palpably useless agreement whichh you admit was either not to apply to the
present expedition or was to contain impracticable restrictions on its organiza-
tion and operation; then by actual opposition, encouraged and fostered by the
de facto Government; to the further advance of the expedition into Villa
territory, which was followed by the sudden suspension of all negotiations for
an arrangement for the pursuit of Villa and his followers and the protection
of the frontier; and finally by a demand for the Immediate withdrawal of the
American troops. Meantime conditions of anarchy in the border States of
Mexico were continually growing worse. Incursions into American territory
were plotted and perpetrated; the Glenn springs raid was successfully executed,
while no effective efforts were being made by Gen. Carranza to improve the
conditions and to protect American territory from constant threat of in-
vasion. -

In view of this increasing menace, of the inactivity of the Carranza forces,
of the lack of cooperation In the apprehension of the Villa bands, and of the
known encouragement and aid given to bandit leaders, It is unreasonable to
expect the United States to withdraw its forces from Mexican territory or to
prevent their entry again when their presence Is the only check upon further
bandit outrages and the only efficient means of protecting American lives and
homes-safeguards which Gen. Carranza, though Internationally obligated to
supply, is manifestly unable or unwilling to give.
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In view of the actual state of affairs as I have outlined it above, I am now
In a position to consider the conclusion which you have drawn in your note
under acknowledgment from the erroneous statements of fact which you have
set forth.

Your Government Intimates, If It does not openly charge, that the attitude
of the United States Is one of Insincerity, distrust, and suspicion toward the
tie facto Government of Mexico, and that the intention of the United States in
sending Its troops Into Mexico Is to extend Its sovereignty over Mexican terri-
tory, and not merely for the purpose of pursuing nrarauders and preventing
future raids across the border. The de. facto Government charges by Implica-
tion which admits of but one Interpretation that this Government has as its
object territorial aggrandizement, even at the expense of a war of aggression,
against a neighbor weakened by years of civil strife. The Government of the
United States, If It had had designs upon the territory of Mexico, would have
had no difficulty in finding during this period of revolution and disorder many
plausible arguments for Intervention In Mexican affairs. Hgping, however, that
the people of Mexco would through their own efforts restore peace and estab-
lish an orderly government, the United States has awaited with patience the
consummation of the revolution.

When the superiority of the revolutionary faction led by Gen. Carranza be-
came undoubted the United States, after conferring with six others of the
American Republics, recognized unconditionally the present de facto Govern-
ment. It hoped and expected that that Government would speedily restore
order and provide the Mexican people and others, who had given their energy
and substance to the development of the great resources of the Republic, op-
portunity to rebuild In peace and security their shattered fortunes.

This Government has waited month after month for the consummation of
Its hope and expectation. In spite of Increasing discouragements, In spite of
repeated provocations to exercise force In the restoration of order in the
northern regions of Mexico, where American Interests have suffered most
seriously from lawlessness, the Government of the United States has refrained
from aggressive action and sought by appeals and moderate. though explicit,
demands to Impress upon the de facto Government the seriousness of the Ritua-
tion and to arouse It to Its duty to perform Its International obligations toward
citizens of the United States who had entered the territory of Mexico or had
vested Interests within Its boundaries.

In the face of constantly renewed evidence of the patience and restraint of
this Government In circumstancs which only a Government Imbued with
unselfishness and a sincere desire to respect to the full the sovereign rights and
national dignity of the Mexican people would have endured, doubts and sus-
picions as to the motives of the Government of the United States are ex-
pressed In your communication of May 22, for which I can imagine no purpose
but to Impugn the good faith of this Government, for I find It hard to believe
that such Imputations are not universally known to be without the least shadow
of justification In fact.

Can the de facto Government doubt that, If the United States had turned
covetous eyes on Mexican territories, it could have found many pretexts in
the past for the gratification of Its desire? Can that Government doubt that
months ago, when the war between the revolutionary factions was In progress,
a much better opportunity than the present was afforded for American inter.
vention, If such has been the purpose of the United States as the de facto
Government now insinuates? What motive could this Government have had In
refraining from taking advantage of such opportunities other than unselfish
friendship for the Mexican Republic? I have, of course, given consideration to
your argument that the responsibility for the present situation rests largely
upon this Government. In the first place you state that even the American
forces along the border, whose attention I undivided by other military opera-
tions. "Find themselves physically unable to protect effectively the frontier on
the.American side."

Obviously. If there Is no means of reaching bands roving on Mexican terri-
tory and making sudden dashes at night Into American territory It is Impossible
to prevent such Invasion unless the frontier Is protected by a cordon of troops.
No government could be expected to maintain a force of this strength along
the boundary of a nation with which It Is at peace for the purpose of resisting
the onslaught of a few bands of lawless men, especially when the neighboring
State makes no effort to prevent these attacks. The most'effective method of
preventing raids of this nature, as past experience has fully demonstrated, is
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to visit punishment or destruction on the raiders. It Is precisely this plan
which the United States desires to follow along the border without any inten-
tion of Infringing upon the eovereIgn rights of her neighbor, but which, although
obviously advantageous to the de facto Government, It refuses to allow or
even countenance. It Is in fact protection to American lives and property
about which the United States Is solicitous and not the methods of ways in
which that protection should be accomplished.

If the Mexican Government Is unwilling or unable to give this protection
by preventing Its territory from being the rendezvous and refuge of murderers
and plunderers, that does not relieve this Government from Its duty to take
all the steps necessary to safeguard American citizens on American soil. The
United States Government can not and will not allow bands of lawless men to
establish themselves upon Its borders with liberty to invade and plunder
American territory with impunlty,.and wben pursued to seek safety across the
Rio Grande, relying upon the plea of their Government that the Integrity of the
soil of the Mexican Republic must not be violated.

The Mexican Gvernment further protests that It has "made every effort
on Its part to protect thq frontier" and that It is doing "all possible to avoid
a recurrence of such acts" Atttention is again Invited to the well-known and
unrestricted activity of De ]a Rosa, Anleeto Piana, Pedro Vinos, and others
in connection with border raids and to the fact, as I am advised, up to June 4
De ia Rosa was still collecting troops at Monterey for the openly avowed pur-
pose of making attacks on Texan border towns, and that Pedro Vino was
recruiting at another place for the same avowed purpose. I have already
pointed out the uninterrupted progress of Villa to and from Columbus and
the fact that the American forc In pursuit of the Glenn Springs marauders
penetrated 168 miles into Mexican territory without encountering a single
Carrancista soldier. This does not indicate that the Mexican Government Is
doing "all possible"; this is not sufficient to prevent border raids, and there
is every reason, therefore, why this Government must take such preventive
measures as it deems sufficient.

It is suggested that injuries suffered on account of bandit raids are a matter
of "pecuniary reparation," but "never the cause for American forces to Invade
Mexican soil" The precedents which have never bepn established and main;
tained by the Government of the Mexican Republic for the last half century
do not bear out this statement. It has grown to be almost'a custom not to
settle depredations of such tandlts by payments of money alone, but to quell
such disorders and to prevent such crimes by swift and sure punishment.

The de facto Government finally argues that "It the frontier were duly pro.
tested from Incursions from Mexico there would be no reason for the existing
difilculty "; thus the de facto Governnient attempts to absolve Itself from the
first duty of any government, namely, the protection of life and property. This
is the paramount obligation for which governments are instituted, and govern-
ments neglecting or falling to perform It are not worthy of the name. This in
the duty for which Gen. Carranza, It must be assumed, initiated his revolution
In Mexico and organized the present Government, and for which the United
States Government recognized his Government as the de facto Government
of Mexico. Protection of American lives and property, then, In the United
States Is, first, the obligation of this Government, and In Mexico Is, first, the
obligation of Mexico and, second, the obligation of the United States. In secur-
Ing this protection along the common boundary the United States has a right
to expect the cooperation of its neighboring Republic, and yet instead of taking
steps to check or punish the raiders the de facto Government demurs and
objects to measures taken by the United States. The Government of the United
States does not wish to believe that the de facto Government approves these
marauding attacks, yet as they continue to be made they show that the
Mexican Government is unable to repress them. This Inability, as this Gov-
ernment.has had occasion in the past to say, may excuse the failure to check
the outrages complained of, but It only makes stronger the duty of the United
States to prevent them, for if the Government of Mexico can not proteet'thd
lives ano! property of Americans exposed to attack from Mexicans the Govern.
ment of the United States is In duty bound, so far as It can, to do so.

In conclusion, the Mexican Government invites the United States to support
Its "assurance of friendship with real and effective acts," which "can be noZther than the Immediate withdrawal of American troops" For the reasons I

ave herein fully set forth, this request of the de facto Government can not
now be entertained. The United States has not sought the duty which has been
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forced upon It of pursuing bandits who, under fundamental principles of mu-
nicipal and International law, ought to be pursued and arrested and punished
by the Mexican authorities. Whenever Mexico will assume and effectively
exercise that responsibility, the United States, as It has many times before
publicly declared, will be glad to have this obligation fulfilled by the de facto
Government of Mexico. If, on the contrary, the de facto Government is pleaseff
to Ignore this obligation, and to believe that cIn case of a refusal to retire
these troops there Is no further recourse than to defend its territory by an
appeal to arms," the Government of the United States would surely be lacking:
In sincerity and friendship If It did not frankly Impress upon the de facto.
Government that the execution of this threat will lead to the gravest conse--
quences. While this Government would deeply regret such a result, yet It eam
not recede from Its settled determination to maintain Its national rights and to,
perform Its full duty In preventing further Invasions of the territory of the
United States and In removing the peril which Americans along the Inter-
national boundary have borne so long with patience and forbearance

Accept, ete.,
Rom= LANSINo.

The report of the Secretary of State has my approval.
WComow WH.soN.Tm Wmim Housa.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you had any experience with the different
Governments of Mexico with reference to the surrender or extradi-
tion of fugitives from justice?

Mr. Vau. I have had a great deal of experience with them. In
prior times, when Gen. Diaz was in power-I refer to him as Gen.
Diaz all the time; I can't help it-these matters were a pleasure to
me. Inside of 60 or 90 days the fugitive was always surrendered to,
the officers of Texas. No matter whether the fugitive be Mexican
or an American citizen, no stress was laid on that point. I don't
recall a single instance where the extradition was refused, and I
have handled a great many cases of extradition. They tell me that
one of the last official acts Glen. Diaz did was to grant the extradition
of a very notorious criminal, a desperate outlaw, known by the name.
of Dionisio Martinez. I went across the river to receive him in com-
pany with Sheriff Will Wright, who is now a Ranger captain. Gen..

iaz had left on the Yperalga a few days before his surrender was
refused, and shortly after that he was allowed to escape from jail.
His extradition was again requested-again and again--and that
man to-day, Senator, is holding a commission as a captain in the
Carranza army in New Laredo, under Crecencio Barrera, who com-
mitted a most cruel murder in Zapata County. I demanded his
extradition. He was found in Mier,-Mexico; and that man is to-day
holding a commission in the Mexican Army-'Crecencio Barrera.

The CHAIRMAn. His extradition having been refused ?
Mr. VAUts No attention paid to our requests.
The CHAIRMAN. Your experience leads you to believe that one of

the qualifications which might earn a man a commission in the Car-
ranza army, as a captain at least, should be that he should have mur-
dered some one and be a fugitive from justice on this side of the.
river?

Mr. VALLs. Looks very much like it, Senator. Then, we had three
well-known desperate outlaws who went to the ranch of Mr. Ignacio,
Benavidez, the president of the First State Bank & Trust Co., of
Laredo. They tied his men, they stole nine of his best horses, and
three days afterwards the Carranza commander in the city of
Guerrero was seen riding the bet horse in the bunch. And I re-
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quested the extradition of these men and nothing was ever done, and
the are also in the army of President Carranza.

bTe CHAIrAN. Corroborative evidence of the statemunt you have
just made as to the qualification?

Mr. VAu.S. I might give you a lumber of instances, but it would
just tire you and I don't ask for extradition any more.

The CHA AN. On June 19, 1917, Zimmerman, at that time, I be-
lieve, subsecretary of foreign affairs of the German Government,
sent to Von Eckhiardt, then German ambassador in Mexico certain
copies of instructions, the originals of which were obtained by the
Government of the United States and given by the President of the
United States to the public and to Congress. You stated that you
had read it but don't recall the terms of it. Do you recall-I will call
your attention to ohe or two passages in it.

"We (meaning Germany) hall kive general financial support (to
Mexico) and it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer the lost
territory in New Mexico, Texas, and Arizona, and in which Von
Eckhart was further instructed to suggest to Mexico that its Presi-
dent-that is, V. Carranza--on his own initiative should comnnuni-
cats with Japan suggesting adherence conditions to this plan and at
the same time offer to mediate between Germany and Japan.

" In pursuing its line of investigation there came into the hands of
the committee a paper which the committee is precluded for very
grave reasons from quoting in full, but for the authenticity of which
the committee vouches, in which it is stated that a high official of
Mexico would communicate to another high official that the 'treaty
with Japan is coming along,' and that the writer is convinced of the,
great advantage which it would bring Mexico for its national in-
tegrity. The committee is also in possession of certain -official state-
ments to the effect that great commercial activity might be started
in Mexico by reason of the initiative of wealthy Grermans, to whom
the Mexican Government has thq intention of lending its decided
support."

Mr. YALt. I recall that; yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Something sounds a little familiar to you com-

pared with this plan of San DiegoI
Mr. VAUs. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Did it appear any more preposterous to you than

the plan of San Diego did in the early spring of 1915?
Mr. VAxs. Comig from the Carranza government, it didn't sur-

prise me much, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. These r'ads that. finally formed in the mind of the

witness that this plan of San Diego meant something continued
along in 1915, disturbances of all kinds, up until the middle of 1916,
and the Zimmer. n note suggesting the same thing came along in
the early part of 1917. Now, we propose to show or have shown
already by evidence in this case that the same thing is still in the
mind of Mr. Carranza, as shown by correspondence which we have
on file. His own correspondence. For instance, the letter of Mr.
Carranza, dated-.

MEXCwo, June 14, 1919.Seftor Lb. MldmsuL Aaumau BEBatNGA.
EsTEE3MLD FwiEND: Seftor ,ino Cabalio. hearer of this letter, is the person

who, in company with two friends, will bring to you the manifestos" and the
plan which they desire to put Into practice In the State of Texas.
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This plan being very favorable for Mexico, please aid them In every way
and give the necessary instructions in the frontier States.

I remain, your aftecllonate friend,
V. CAUANZA.

Did you have any reason to notice any German propaganda along
the border among the MexicansI

Mr. VALU. Oh, a great deal of it.
The CHAIMAN Durin the war?
Mr. VAU . Yes, sir; a great deal.
The CHAmMAN. Do you happen to know-I presume, however, it

is useless to ask you this question-one Gen. Kios in the City of
Mexico; do you know how he is employed, what he is doing

Mr. VALLS. No; how do you spell that name?
The CHAIRMAN. K-I-o-s-s or K-l-o-s. Do you know Gen. Pablo

Gonzales?
Mr. VALA. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know his wife?
Mr. V ALLs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what descent his wife is?
Mr. VALeS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What nationality?
Mr. VALt i& No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know a certain German now in custody

in this country known as L. Witzke I
Mr. VALS. No, sir; I don't remember the name, Senator; there

are so many of them I don't recall the name.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, unless you desire to make some further

stateme-nt yourself, we thank you very much, sir, for the exceed-
ingly lucid and interesting and beautiful statement, as my colleague
remarked, that you have given the committee.

Mr. VALLS. Thank you, sir.

TESTIMONY 01 CAPT W. X. HANMON.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Capt. Hanson, you are connected with this corn-
mittee, in this investigation, are you ?

Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. What is your official position aside from that?
Capt. HANSON. I am senior captain of the Texas Ranger force.
The CHAIRMAN. In your investigations and alo in the performance

of Your official duties, have you leen brought in contact with oneLj. Witzket
Capt. HANSON. I have.
The- CHAIRMAN. Where is he now?
Capt. HANSON. He is at Fort Sam Houston, in custod.
The CHAIRMAN. Under what condition is he in custody?
Capt. HANSON. I understand he is under sentence of death as a

German spy during the war.
The. CHAIRMAN. Did you, at any time in the presence of anyone-

else, or alone, interview this man Witzkei
Capt. HANSON. I did.
Th CHAIRMAN. In whose presence?.,
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Capt. HANSON. Capt. Kile of the Intelligence Department of the
United States.

The CHAMMAN. Was there a statement made by Witzke at thai
time?

Capt. HANSON. There was.
The CMIRMAN. A voluntary statement?
Capt. HANSON. A voluntary statement.
The CHAIRMAN. In the course of that statement was the name of

.Mario Mendez mentioned?
Capt" HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was this statement taken down in writing?
Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CmAirtxA. Who took it down ?
Capt. HANSON. I took it down in longhand, and ier Capt. Kilehad it typewritten.
The CITAIMAN. I have here in my hand a typewritten purported

statement.
Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Is this the same one that was prepared by Capt.

.'Kile of the Intelligence Department?
Capt. HANSON. That is the one.
The CAIRMAN. Taken down by you and in the presence of Capt.

"Kile?
Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Did, 6r did not this German spy Witzke state to

* yourself and Capt. Kile. at that time that Mario Mendez, Minister of
"Telegraph, was in the pay of the German Government; that is, Min-
ister of Telegraph in the Mexican Government?

Capt. HANSON. Yes, ir; he did.
The CHAIMAN. His pay was paid through Carranza, who was

repaid by the German ci-tiens of Mxicof
Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this Mario Mendez the same Mario Mendez

whose name has just been mentioned by the preceding witness in
-connection with the plan of San Diego?

Capt. HANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAiMAN. That is all at this time.
Senator FAL. In consultation with my colleague we have.decided

-that we would now state in the record that we have in our possession
-documentary evidence concerning the connection of certain Mexican
-officials with the plan of San Diego and the raids upon this side of
the river, corroborating the statements which have already been
-made and elaborating to soine extent upon those statements, throw-
ing additional light upon them. We expect to place a witness upon

"the stand later to identify, if necessary, the documents in the posses-
•sion of the Department of State of the United States of America
:and of this committee. We expect to show the connection of Manuel
.Ochoa, of Carranza's staff; that he introduced the witness to Agustin
-Garza, alias Leon Caballo, as has been testified to, who was men-
tioned in the Carranza letter of June 14, 1919, and who is shown to
be identified as Agustin Garza, one of the signers and framers of

-the original plan of San Diego. We will show that Agustin 3arza t
recently had an office at No. 17 Avenida Independencia, in the City
of Meiico; that he was there consorting with Fortunato Zuazua,
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supposed to be a general in the Mexican Army; that the witness
asked Zuazua and Ochoa whether Carrauza knew personally of the
plan of San Diego; that he was assured that Carranza did know it,
and that any connection which the witness might have with the
p lan of San Diego or the Texas revolution would assure him abso-
lute and ample protection; that the witness then consulted Minister
Acufia upon the subject, explaining fully the propositions made by
Garza. Acufia advised the witness to accept the proposition and to
assist in the plan of San Diego or the Texasrevolution' "

The witness had an office in the same building with Zuazus and
was enabled to observe the movements of the leaders of the Plan of
San Diego, especially of Jacobo Ayala Villareal, treasurer to Gen.
Zuazua, prominently identified, as testified to in connection with
this plan, and that as testified to Villareal was subsequently col-.
lector of customs in the Carranza government at Naco, Sonora, and is
now in charge of the office under the Mexican Government at Mata-
moros that while connected with Gen. Suazua, and in communication
with the other officials of the Mexican Government, the witness came
in contAct in the office at Avenida Independencia No. 17, with Pablo
Nago, a Jap, whom the witness will testify was living tnder an
assumed name-n other words, that Nago was not his correct name;
that Nago was connected with Carranza and Acufla while they were
at Vera Cruz in 19141915; that Nago was a go-between and con-
stantly in touch with the witness and with those who were formu-
lating and carrying out the Plan of San Diego; that he was also
in touch with the witness and Nago, with Gen. Zuazua and others,
with Gen. Pablo Gonzalez at Tacubaya; that Zuazua and the Jap
obtained money, 10,000 pesos in Carranza money and a thousand
dollars in American gold from Pablo Gonzalez; that the gold money
was stated by Garza to be intended for the use of a negro in the
United States who had been employed to endeavor to secure a revolt
among the negro troops on the American side of the border. The
witness afterwards came in contact with this negro but did not learn
his name. The witness was also in contact with Maurillo Rodriguez,
a nephew of Gen. Carranza, who was a friend of Gen. Pablo n-
zalez, and one of the leaders in the Plan of San Diego; that he was
constantly at the office of Zuazua where arms and ammunition were
furnished him for the Texas revolution, and passes to Monterrey for
himself and 25 men, including 7 or 8 Japanese, were issued to him
by Gen. Juan Barragan, chief of staff of the Carranza army; that
the witness came in touch with Mario Mendez, who, as has been
testified to here, occupies a prominent position in the Carranza ad-
ministration and was prominently identified with the Plan of San
Diego. That the witness talked over with Mendez the details of the
plan and was told of various matters by Mendez. Through Capt.
Hanson's testimony of the statement of Witzke he was shown at this
time to have been in the employ of the German Government. That
the witness was directed to Gen. Candido Aguilar, minister of for-
eign affairs of the Mexican Government under Carranza, by Mendez;that he was taken by Mendez's secretary to see the private secretary
of Gen. Carranza, Garzaya Ugarte; he came in connection at this
time-with Gen. Esteban Fierros, as e, Gen. Fierros, returned from
Tampico accompanied by Gen. Luis de ]a Rosa; that he, de la .Rosa,
at the time of the witness's testimony very recently was occupied in
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some capacity at Chapultepec, that the passes of some of the men sent
to the northern part of the Republic from the Cit' of Mexico to
accompany Gen. Zuazua in carrying out the Plan of San Diego were
furnished by Gen. Juan Barragan, of the Carranza army, chief of
staff.

The witness talked to de la Rosa and Fierros about the futility
of their attempts on Texas, and was assured by de la Rosa that he
had been able to keep 5,000 United States soldiers busy along the
border with 50 men; that when de la Rosa went to Monterrey that
Agustin Garza, or Leon Caballo, also left Mexico City for -Monter-
rey, and that the office at No. 17 Avenida Independencia was then
closed. That the Jap mentioned, Pablo Nago, informed the witness
that Mario Mendez ind instructed him to proceed to Monterrey with
money to pay off the men under Garza. Witness knows that Nago
went to Monterrey for such purpose. The witness was in Mexico
when the Japanese who had accompanied Col. Maurillo Rodriguez
to the.border returned. He had a conversation with Nago,.who in-
formed him that they had come back because, the Japanese minister
had ordered them to do so under the penalty of forfeiting their rank.
These two of them were officers in the Japanese army, One of them
had attended officially the jubilee of Queen Victoria; another was
an engineer; all were Japanese officers.
'Various other matters of interest along this line will be shown by
the documents, if we are unable to secure the presence of the witness
to testify fully.,

(Thereupon the session at 12.30 o'clock p. in. recessed until 2.30
o'clock p. m. of the same* day.)

, AFTER RECESS.'

Senator FAu. Coitinuing the statement as to what the committee
will prove later-the committee hqs in its possession, in addition to
the letter from Mr. Carranza which was read into the record, and
which letter is dated June 14, 1919, another letter, dated in August,
1919, signed by V. Carranza, directing Aguirre Berlanga, minister
of Gobernacion, to place upon the pay roll and afford all financial
assistance to one Juan M. Garcia and two Americans from Texas,
whom the committee will expect to show are the same two men re-
ferred to in the letter of June 14 as having the plan which was of
benefit to Mexico and concerning which instructions were to be given
to the frontier States of Mexico. -:

The committee has in it possession, and there is also on file with
another department of this Government, the minutes of a meeting
of Lodge 23, of the City of Mexico, held on October 15, 1919. Lodge
23 appears to be an association of extreme radical anarchistic ele-
ments in the City of Mexico.

The committee expects to show that the two men referred to in the
two letters from Carranza, accompamed by Lino Caballo-Agustin
.Garza-were.present at the meeting of this lodge, and that at this
meeting, with these three delegates presnt, two being Americans
who had arrived from the United States, these men claimed tiat the

." Society," as they called it, would be able s.t the beginning of No-
vember--that is, November of this past yctr, 191i -- cill a general
strike of. all minors and metal workers in the United ,k,-tes; that

I
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they had 8,000,000 adherents in this country, where they expected to
seize one western and two Atlantic ports; that a large number of
American soldiers were preparing to take sides with them; and
that they proposed to establish a capital of a reformed government
of the United States in the State of Colorado, and that when such
revolution was successful, the Mexicans having rendered their assist-
ance, the border States which were acquired-by the United States
under the treaty of 1848 would be returned to Mexico.

The committee will introduce this verbatim copy of the minutes
of these proceedings later, for the purpose of connecting up with the
original plan of San Diego, which has been testified to, the resus-
citated plan as announced in the Zimmerman note, and the plan
which was approved by Mr. Carranza, as by photographic copies of
his letters now in our possession under datz Of June 14 and August,1919.

DR. PAUL 1!EBNARD0 ALTENDOF.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommitte, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAMMAN. Stateyour full name in the record ?
Dr. AinwtR. Paul Bernardo Altendorf.
The CHAMNAN. Of what country are you a citizen I
Dr. Armowm'. Of this cotutry.
The CmiAun,&. Of what country are you-you are a citizen of

this country?
Dr. Arzaitonr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Speak a little louder, Doctor ?
Dr. Amwrnwu. Yes, sir.
The CHAvMAN. Of'what country are you a native?
Dr. AvTmnOr. Poland.
The CHARMAN. Doctor, what has been your business during the

recent war, and where have you been for a greater portion of the
time?

Dr. AJJzzDO. I have been in south Mexico, in 1914, before the
war broke out, Senator-I was practicing medicine there.

Senator Sxrm. What-I can not hear you.
Dr. ALTENDORF. I have been practicing medicine there.
The CHAMMAN. Practicing medicine in southern Mexico in 1914
Dr. ALTENDOEF. Yes, sir; at Merida.
The CHAMMAN. After the war broke out what was your business,

if any?
Dr. Av rmzoi. When the United States declared war on Germany

I knew all the interests that the Germans were doing with the Mexi-
can Government in Mexico City, and I saw also some of this German
spy system in Merida, receiving the beer from Milwaukee, and on the
labels inside written in invisible ink, and I got hold of information
through the German club in Merida, and I knew some Americans
down there at the hotel in Merida and told them about it.

The CHAImMAN. Merida is in Yucatan?
Dr. ALTzEDoEF. Yes, sir; in Yucatan. So I wanted to go to the

United States, but none of the American steamships would-.take me
as an alien name, so I made up my min& to go by land. I intended
to go at that time, but I was in trouble with Alvarado on account
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he was making a little propaganda down there in this Bolehiviki,
so-called, so he told me I had 24 hours to leave Merida.

The CHAmMAN. This was Salvador Alvarado I
Dr. ALTxionr. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. At that time the governor of Yucatan?
Dr. ALTznxoip. Yes sir.
The CwAn&N. Under the Carranza government?
Dr. ALTzEDORF. Yes sir. So I had to leave Merida that time in

a great hurry; so I took a little boat from Campeche and went up to
Fontera. On my arrval at Frontera there was an order from Alva-
rado that every citizen there, every American, must. receive these
"bilimbique "-:-this paper money-that all silver must be turned
in and gold. I went to the American consul there, and I had to be
very careful because there was a lot of falsification going on there
and we had to accept the paper. One of Alvarado's officers by name
of Dominguez, he found me out, and they had been tracing met so I
took a boat quick the same night and went to Puerto Mexico, and
from there fighting my way through with the rebels to Mexico City.
There were some agents on the train to ask f6r such as were going
into the hotels, and one of the agents that I saw was a Russian-I
could speak Russian also, so I addressed him in Russian there, and
he said there was a very fine German hotel there by the name of
Juarez on Calle de Cuba in Mexico City, and I said, "Who is the
proprietor?" He said, "The pro rietor is Mr. Otto Paglash, a
German." The next morning I looked up this man there, Mr.
Paglash, and I introduced myself to him. He asked me a few ques-
tions, what I was doing there; I said, "I am conqing in to buy some
medicines and going back to Merida."

The CHAIR3z.%N. Now, Doctor, let me suggest to you that at the
present time the committee-does not desire to develop into that story.

Dr. ALTE.DORF. Yes. I was just going to tell about this man.
And he introduced me to this man Mendez; there were three brothers
living in the hotel, paid by the German Government-board and
lodgHig-and receiving at that time $600 American money salary,
which means 1.200 pesos Mexican money, from the German ambassa-
dor. Von Eckhardt, a month.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, what Mendez?
Dr. ALTENDORF. Mario Mendez. He used to meet a man by the

name of Kettenbach, down there--a criminal-and hand him over
the wires that used to come from the United States to the American
ambassador, and all kinds of communications from the United
States.

The CHAIRMAN. That was Mario Mendez?
Dr. AuLrixorw. Yes, sir; that was Mario Mendez.
The CHAIRMAN. He was minister of telegraph?
Dr. ALTzEDoRF. Yes, sir; that is right.
The CHAI3RAN. And he would turn over to Von Eckhardt, the

German ambassador-
Dr. ALTExDOuF. Yes, sir.
The CHrAmMAN. The messages coming from the United States?
Dr. AzxADORF. Yes, sir. •
The CHQAwRAN. And he was in the employ of the German am-

bassadr there?
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Dr. ALTzNDOIF. Yes, sir.
The C1HAmI . Receiving $600 a month?
Dr. AuDrzNWR. Yes, sir; $600 a month.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, were you afterwards identified with the

Intelligence Department of the United States Army?
Dr. ALTmNDOF. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In Mexico?
Dr. ALTEIDORF. Yes sir.
The. CHAIRMAN. Dia you have anything to do with this man

Witsche?
Dr. ALTENDORF. Yes, sir; I was responsible for his arrest.
The CHAIRmAN. You were sent by the United States into Mexico to

get Witsche out?
Dr. ALTzNDoar. Yes sir.
The CmAmIAN. And it was through your evidence and that which

you obtained that Witsche was sentenced to death?
Dr. ATmmoRN R. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Dotr, the committee desires to reserve your

further testimony to a further hearing. At this point we simply
wanted to identify Mendez through you. Thank you very much.

Dr. ALTzNDOUF. Yes. sir.

TESTIMONY OF MU. R. L. BARNES.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAX. What is your present occupation?
Maj. BARNSX . I am with the claim department of the Travelers'

Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
The CHARN3IAN. Are you a citizen of the United States, Major?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you born
Maj. BARNES. Prentiss, Ky.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you on or about February 14, 1912?
Maj. BARNES. I was residing in Washington at that time; was

appointed special agent of the Department of Justice and assigned
to the border.

The CHAIRMAN. When did you come to the border?
Maj. BARNES. I left Washington on the evening of the 14th of

February.
Senator SMITH. What year?
Maj. BARNES. 1912, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you on December 13, 1913?
Maj. BARNES. That was the date I was placed in charge of the

work of the San Antonio division of the bureau of investigation of
the Department of Justice.

The CHAIRMAN. With your headquarters in this city?
Maj. BARNES. San Antonio; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. San Antonio?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your district?
Maj. BARNES. Including the States of Texas, Arizona, and New

Mexico.

I
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The CHAIRMIAN. In connection with your-or later, I will ask you
first, did you hold a commission in the Army or in the War Depart-
ment?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; I was commissioned a major in the Army
and---

The CIMANmq. About what date-October 281
Maj. BARNES. October 28.
The CHAIRMAN. 1917?
Maj. BARNES. 1917. And was designated intelligence officer for the

Southern Department on-and commenced the duties on November
9, 1917, for the purpose of organizing the military Intelligence divi-
mon forces to combat the German system in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. During the course of your official investi-
gations, in the discharge of your duties, did you come in contact with
what is know as the p an of San Diego?

Maj. BARNZS. Yes, sir; I first came in contact with that while I was
with the Department of Justice.

The CHAIMAN. Did you have anything to 4o with the inmv.estiga-
tion of that plan and those connected with it?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; the special agents operating under me in.
vestigated it so far as it pertained to the Federal Government, and
then I went to Brownsville and spent about three weeks or a month
myself personally.

The CHAIMAN. Yes, sir. Are you familiar with any of the
raids--

Maj. BARNW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Which occurred about that time?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know anything about the* Brownsville

raids?
Maj. BARNzs. Yes, sir; I used to be very familiar with them; I

don't know that I can recall the dates exactly now, but I know in a
general way all the information.

The CHAmMAN. The Webb County raids?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Big Bend raids?
Maj. BARNES. San Igancio- ad Big Bend raids; yes, sir.
The CHAIMAz. Do you know who gave, if anyone-who gave

from Mexico, among the officials in Mexico, aid and assistance to this
plan-in support of this plan and these raids?

Maj. BARNES. Gen. Na farrate, who was in command of the district
opposite Brownsville, was Very active; one of his assistants, Col.
Rodrigues, and Niceforo Zambrano, Gen. Zuazua, and there was some
man connected with the railroad, I think, with headquarters at Mon-
terrey-I don't recall his name; it might have been Fierros, or some-
thing of that kind.

The CiAIRMAN. Col. Fierros?
Maj. BARNES. I think that was the name; he was very active.
The CHAIRMA. These men were all in the employ or associated

with the Carranza Government?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; they were the Carranza people.
The CIAIMAN. Do you know any of the positions that have

been held by Niceforo Zambrano?
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-Maj. BARNES. He was at that time Treasurer General of Mexico,
I think, and later became governor of-

The CHAIRMAN. Nuevo Leon?
Maj. BARNES. Nuevo Leon; yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. Gen. "Nafarrate I
Maj. BARNES. Gen. Nafarrate was in command of that district

there opposite Brownsville, I don't know just-he had headquar-
ters at that time opposite Brownsville, later he was in Tampico,
and at one time-I don't know-he was moved back from the border
at one time on account of a protest from Americans, and-I don't
know just what his position was then.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Luis de la Rosa, or did you investi-
gate himI

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; I knew of him very well-I didn't know
him personally, but I had his photograph turned over to me by the
authorities.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Aniceto Pizana?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; he was the leader of those two raids, they

were associated as leaders in the Brownsville raids.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the occupation of those two men, do

you know?
Maj. BARNES. Prior?
The CH AN. Yes, sir; and about that time?
Maj. BARNES. If I recall correctly, de la Rosa was a butcher at a

little town there on this side of the border--or grocery keeper, I
don't know which-I think he was a butcher, though; Pizana, I
think, had a little ranch.

The CHAIRMAN. Were they the active leaders on this side in those
raids?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And do you know where they were received after

their raids were over?
Maj. BARNES. Well, they were in Brownsville quite a while-I

mean in Matamoros on the other side of tho river, after the raids
they used'to be there, our men would report they were seen over
there in uniforms, and later became a part of and were incorpo-
rated into the Mexican army.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, i these raids do you know where there
were physical evidences of the fact that Carrancista soldiers were
eng aged in the raids?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; we frequently fount! uniforms-Carranza
uniforms with the usual epaulets, etc., and buttons and commissions.

The CHAIRMAN. Colissions?
Maj. BARNES. Commissions, and things of that nature, and letters

and sometimes passes signed by some Carranza.official.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that equally true of the Brownsville, Laredo,

and Big Bend districts?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As an official of this Government did you make

an appeal or representations to the Carranza officials on the other
side with reference to these raids at any time?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; I had conferences with the Carranza officials
with the idea of trying to cooperate with them to prevent the raids.
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They represented to me that they were not-they would do the bbst
they could, but they were not hardIly strong enough to handle the
situation. Then we-on account of that condition and for the pur
pose of protecting the citizens in this country, we tried to secure
advance information as when these raids would in the future take
place, and in doing that we sent a number under cover of uniforms
into Mexico.. The CHAIRMAN. Men in the employment of the Secret Service of
the United States?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; yes, sir, in our employment.
The CHAMxAN. Of course you do not care to mention their names?
Maj. BARNES. No sir; I do not care to mention their names.
The CHAImMAN. 4 ou sent them into Mexico?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRmAN. To convey to you advance information of the dates

of the raids?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. Because the Carrancista officers say they would

do what they could but were not able to stop them?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what did your men discover and report'to

you as to the character of the actions of the Carrancista officials?
Maj. BARNES. Well; they soon reported that evidence was to the

effect that the raids were actually supported and assisted by the
Carranza officials.

The CHAIRMAN. And among them they also reported to you as
supporting and assisting the raids were the names that you have
given?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Niceforo Zambrano?
Maj. BARNES. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Glen. Nafarrate.
Maj. BARNES Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. den. Zuazua?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Maurillo Rodriguez and others?
Maj. BARNES. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the attitude of

Venustiano Carranza during the recent war between the United
States and Germany?

Maj. BA RINES. Decidedly pro-German and anti-American.
The CHAIRMWA. You knbw that from your investigationsI
Maj. BARNES. I am very positive of it; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Made in pursuance of your official duties?
Maj. BARNES Yes sir.
The CHAIRMN. 4OW, did he tender any-did his officials render

wsistance to the Germans in Mexico?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CIAIR-MAN. What was the nature of such assistance?
Maj. BAR FS. Well, the-they would. in the first place their tele-

graph and wireless were available for getting messages from various
officials in-

The CHAIRMAN . You say they were available. Were they actu-
ally used b, the Germanst
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Maj. BAmNzs. Oh they were used; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. For the delivery of code messages?
Maj. BARNFs. For the delivery of code messages. They were also

given passes on the railroads.
The CHAMIRMAN' Free passes on the railroads?
Maj. BARN-Es. Yes, sir; free passes. The officials in the various

States were frequently instructed to render them assistance in any
manner they could.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you mention any names of any prominent
parties in Mexico-I mean Germans--connected with this German
_rIa.BARNES. Von Eckhardt was the German minister, but the
German espionage system was in charge of a man named Jahnke-
Kurt Jahnke.

The CHArRMAN. Kurt Jahnke?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir. He also had under him probably his best

man, I guess, was Lathar Witsche, or this man Wagirski.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this the same man, Witsche who is now under

sentence of death, now in charge of the military I
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir; I believe he is probably the same man.
The CHAIMAN. Did you ever learn anything of Zeferino Mar-

tinez, now the governor of San Luis Potosi, in connection with the
plan of San Diego, or did your investigations-

Maj. BARNES. I can not recall that name, sir; there are so many
details, I have been out of touch with that situation for the last six
or seven months, that I don't know.

The CHAIRMAN. What as to the official controlled press of Mexico,
what was its attitude during the war toward the United States?

Maj. BARNES. Pro-German and very anti-American.
The CHAIRMAN. Pro-German ?
Maj. BARMS. Yes, sir. El Democrata-there was a string of

papers known as "El Democrata" that were particularly antagonis-
tic.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was in charge of those papers, do you know ?
Maj. BARNES. Rip Rip Martinez. I think he was later appointed

ambassador to Japan.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the attitude of the Carranza govern-

ment with reference to English papers that might display any feel-
ings toward the United States or the Allies during the war?

Maj. BARNEs. Antagonistic, sir. One of the most notable instances
was probably the paper El Universal, was probably one of the most
important papers that supported the United States during the war.
Palavicini, who was the editor, was expelled. .

The CHAIRM1AN. Was this situation brought to the attention of the
officials at Washington?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. What did Washington do, if anything, with refer-

ence to the attitude of the newspapers in Mexico?
Maj. BARzs. We tried to combat the German propaganda by cut-

ting off their supply of newsprint so that they would not. have any-
thing to print papers on. Then, there was a. decree issued by Car-
ranza requiring that the import duties on this newsprint paper
should be paid in kind. and the newsprint thus secured later be
turned over to these official pro-German papers.
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The CHAIRMAN. It was turned over to the pro-German papers?
Maj. BARNEs. That was the report given; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any protection and assistance given by

the Carranza authorities to American slackers during the war, if
you know?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Give an instance.
Maj. BARNES. Well, the most conspic-ious instance is probably

Lynn Gale, who published Gales Magazine.
The CHAIRMAN. He is still publishing that magazine in Mexico?
Maj. BARNFS. He is still publishing that in Mexico City. There

were always slackers crossing the border, and they were always re-
ceived with open arms, given all the assistance they needed, and they
could go wherever they desired.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you investigate the case of Lynn Gale ?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir. We gathered a great deal of information

about Gale; we received a great deal of information through inter-
eeted letters.

The CHAIRMAN. You did intercept letters from him to tfiis coui-
trf

Maj. BARNEs. Through the censorship; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you recall either of those letters--any of

those letters, to whom they were addressed?
Maj. BAR s. Well. I can't recall. A great many of them were

addressed to his family, and then some of them were addressed to
other radicals in this country.

The CHAIRIAN. Have you 'had your attention called to the activi.
ties of a man by the name of Matens in New York? *

Maj. BARN ES. Yes, sir L the Russian so-called soviet ambassador.
The C.AIRmu x. Yes, sir: who has recently been arrested by the

United States Government for his. activities?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know" whether any of these letters ad-

dressed by Gale was addressed to Martens, or did one of- those colm
under your notice ?

Maj. BARNES. I don't recall of ever having seen one addressed to
Martens at that time, although there were so many of them I do not
recall whether there was or not.

The CHAIRMAN. You have seen copies of Gale's Magazine, have
youl

Maj. BARNEs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is avowedly engaged in bolshevik propaganda

in Mexico, isn't it?
Maj. BARNES. Decidedly so; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMA. The committee have here a copy of a letter under

date of May 8, 1919, purporting to be written on the letter head of
Gale's Magazine. I am going to read you the letter for the purpose
of ascertaining whether this is along the general tenor of the letters
which Mr. Gale was sending out.

Maj. BARNES Yes sir.
The CHAJ.ANX reading) . "Journal of the New Civilization.

Lynn A. E. Gale. editor and publisher, P. 0. box 518, Mexico City,
D. F., Mexico." Is that the address of this man?

Maj. BARNEs. Yes, sir.
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The CA16UN. Addressed to Mr. J. L A. L Martens, 299 Broad-
way, New York City. Dated May 8, 1919. [Reading:]

Dzm Sm: Knowing you are the financial agent of the Russian Soviet Gov-*
eminent In New York, I take the liberty to write you and ask you if you can
give me financial aid In my propaganda In Mexico. I have already sent you
copies of Gale's Magazine. No doubt you are already familiar with !t, or.at
least read the articles In the New York World and other papers, accusing me
of being the leader of Bolshevik propaganda In Mexico, and other dire crimes.

Gale's Magazine was published a year in the United States and resumed here
in 1918, after Mrs. Gale and I moved here. It originally had 80,000 circulation
In the United States, but lost most of those after we came here, for the censor
would not let it circulate in the malls (when he was able to prevent it). How-
ever, a small number of copies have reached the United States each month,
and a circulation of 10,000 has been gained in Mexico.

I wish now to publish another edition In Spanish, for it will be much more
effective than the English edition, as the large majority of the people read and
speak Spanish. I am about making expenses on the edition in English, and
can do so on the Spanish edition with substantial profit if I can get funds for
the original financing of the enterprise. If you could advance $10,000, I would
be able to develop a tremendous circulation here in a few weeks, covering all
Mexico and mwzh of Central and South America.

On a separate sheet I have Iasted clippings of some references to my hon-
esty and ability. Suffice It to say, I was originally a Democrat, and as such
was In the employ of the New York State Gowornmept under Gov. Sulzer and
Glynn. The present governor, Al Smith, knows me well, and I was a legislative
official when he wits speaker of the assembly. I became an independent Demo-
crat and finally a Socialist. When the war came I was drafted, but being op-
posed to war I left the United States and came to Mexico and made my home In
this city. Since my arrival I have established very close relations with the
Mexican Government, which I have urged to Bolshevickize the country, and
which will, I believe, do so. I have been extended unusual help in various ways
by President Carranza and his prime minister, Secretary Berlanga.

The two following paragraphs I shall not read; one of them is an
enemy and the other contains the name of his correspondent in the
United States through whom return mail is to be sent to him, and I
(to not care to give publicity to the name of that correspondent. This
is signed "Yours for the Red Dawn," signed "Lynn A. E. Gale."
In the correspondence which you intercepted from Gale were any of
the names which were mentioned here given b him as referenceI

Mai. BARNES. Yes, sir; very frequently. That is his history in
New ork-we investigated that, and that checks up with it very
closely.

The CHAIRMAN. But you were investigating him because he had
been drafted and escaped to Mexico I

Maj. BARN;zs. Yes, sir.
The CHaRMAN. To avoid the draft?
Maj. B&Rzrs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What have you to say, if anything, with reference

to his statement that he was particularly close to the Carranza gov-
ernment?

Maj. BAnm s. That is undoubtedly true, sir, because we have re-
ceived numerous other reports that seemed to confirm that.

The CHAIRMAN. Some of the references, some of the parties to
whom Mr. Gale-whose names he has mentioned here and to whom
he has referred, have explained their indorsements of Mr. Gale, have
they not-for instance, Gov. Glynn; do you remember any explana-
tion made by him ?

Maj. BmmNzs. I don't remember. At the time I left our service
there had been no explanation requested at all.
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The CHARMAN. 'there had been no publicity given to this?
Maj. BAZOs. No, sir. I know a. number of tim& he would use,

insert advertisements in his magazine in Mei-eo-for instance, the
La Salle Extension University; we would call that to the attention of
reputable firms in this country, and they would say they had not
authorized him-had not advertised in his magazine, never author-
ized him to use it at all, and we would frequently find he was sail-
ingunder false colors in reference to his claims.

The CRAIRMAN. Yes. What effort, if any, waii made by this .Gov-
ernent to secure the friendship of Mexico after we entered .the war,
If you know ?

Maj. Bwizs. We made a very earnest effort to retain the friend-
ship of Mexico, as we had done before that. In that connection,
practically every branch of the service, I guess, received instructions
to endeavor to be cordial in their relations with those on the opposite
side of the river where they happened to be located, and we also en-
deavored to be very energetic in the suppression of any-any activi-
ties of any Mexican refuge on this side whose action might be an-
tagonistic toward the Mexican Government. Then .Gen. Pershing
at one time made an appeal to the business men along the frontier--
the hardware dealers particularly, and asked them not to handle urms
and ammunition except under the supervision of the military service.
All of the dealers very patriotically responded to that request, and
arms atid ammunition were not even accepted for shipment. on the
railroad without permit from the military authorities.

The CHAm&MAN. From your information, to what is due more than
anything else, the maintenance by Carranza of his government in
Mexico during the last two or three years?

Maj. BARNeIS. Well, I tlink the American Government-to the sup-
port given it by the American Government is very 'largely due the
fact that they have been able to stand up.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose that the American Government allowed
arms and ammunition exported across the river, and suppose that
Gen. Pershing had not made the request which has been so patri.
etically complied with and carried out by the American citizens,
what in your opinion, would have been the result with reference to
Mr. CarranzaI

Maj. BARNES. It is my belief that the Carranza government would
have fallen some time ago; sir..

The CHAIRMAN. Did you at any time have any conference with any
official of the Carranza government or any prominent representative
of Carranza-

Major BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In trying to carry out your instructionsI
Major BARNES. Along that-along those lines, Mr. Pat O'Hay, who

was a very efficient-proved to be a very efficient man at that period
of time, induced Don Manuel Amaya, who was official introducer at

* that time, but commonly referred to as the "official house of Mexico."
was induced to make a trip to San Antonio, where we entertained
him and showed him through our training camps-Camp Travis and
Kelly Field, and did everything we could to make his visit pleasant.
Thereafter you recall that the editors of the Mexican newspapers
were escorted through the United States.
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The CHAIRMAN. This was a part of the purpose of the United,
StatesI

Maj. BARNEs Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. o d aw the Mexican Government, if possible,.

closer to the United States?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 1o create a friendly feeling?
Maj. BArNEs Yes sir.
The CHAIRMT. What if anything did Mr. Amaya tell you with

reference to the success, or probable success, of your efforts?
Maj. BARNES. Well, while Mr. Amaya was here I had a conference

with him at the Menger Hotel; he assured me that Carranza was
not pro-German. He said it with a eat deal of force, and he said
it with at (h force that it really had some effect. But thereafter
he returned to Mexico, and I corresponded with him. He first wrote
me a letter thanking me for the courtesies extended him while he
was here, and then I took advantage of that opportunity to place
on paper the assistance that the officials of this Government had ren-
dered to his Government, and to in that way see, if possible, if we
could not get some reciprocal action; but I never received any re-
spons to that letter. I wrote that, ;I course, more or less as a per-
sonal letter, and not as an official letter.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you, during these investigation, satisfy your-
self as to whether Carranza was a friend to the United States, or
whether he and those surrounding him were acting under the in-
fluence of some other government and its representatives ?

Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir. I happened to know a number of friends
of Carranza's in Texas-men who had been responsible for his suc-
cess in the revolution-and through them I endeavored to have them
use their influence to cause him to support the United States, or at
least not be actively against us and one effort I remember, I ap-
pealed to a very close friend of darranza, and he told me that he had
already made efforts'along that line, and that a friend of his hadjust returned from Mexico City, and that Carranza was surrounded
by a coterie there who had flattered him, and also through the flat-
tery of Von Eckhardt he had been made to believe that he was
destined to be the future Bismarck of America, and that it was
absolutely hopeless to endeavor to win him to the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Von Eckhardt was at that tinm ambassador of
the German Empe-

Maj. BATRNES. Yes sir.
The CHmMANR. To Mexico?
Maj. Bm zts. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you become convinced as to the truth of

these statements?
Maj. BARNES. Absolutely convinced; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. From your official investigation?
Maj. BARNus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any information as to any Mexican,

officials gatherin information for the Germans along the border I
Maj. BARNES. That was reported to us on several different occa-

sions, but I can not just recall at this time just how positive the proof
was; but I think in one or two instances that it was ample to assure
any reasonable man that such was the case.
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The CHAmMAx. Now, when tho draft was put in effect in the
United States, what efforts, if any, did you make to exp lain to the
people along the border, and particularly those of Spanish descent,
as to the effect of the draft?

Maj. BARNES. Well, when the draft--even the first draft had
caused considerable consternation among the Mexican citizens, as
well as many--a great many native Texans of Mexican descent, due
largely to the fact of false information about the provisions of the
draft being circulated among ignorant people.

The CyumuxAN. Where was the source, do you know, of that false
information?

Maj. BARNES. German propaganda.
The CHAIMMAN. German propaganda ?
Maj. BAmxsu. We.-the first effots-I mean, during the first draft

we endeavored to solicit the influence of the Mexican consul, but so
far as I was able to see, no active assistance was ever rendered. Then,
when the draft limit was raised, there was another exodus, even
worse than the first, and we took even more active steps the second
time, at this period, than we did before. We printed circulars and
distributed them among the Mexican population; we organized a
meeting and had speakers of Mexican origin address these people,
and endeavored to have the Mexican consufs send out some of these
circulars and also state our true attitude in the situation. Very'
little, in fact, no assistance of that kind was rendered, but as a
matter of fact-

The CtFAIRU-A. That is, rendered by the Mexican officials?
Maj. BARNES. Rendered by the Meiican officials; -nd one consul

general here at that time whose name .1 can not recall, but he suc-
ceeded Seguin-a Freneh name-it has just slipped my memory at
present.

Mr. JACKSON. Frezieres-T. Frezieres.
Maj. BA X ES. I remember him; Frezierw, that is the name; I re-

member him. I had made a visit two or three dAys before to his office,
and I assured him of our sincere friendship and asked him if he could
do anything alqng that line we would very much appreciate it, and
he promised me he would: The next day, after we hd one of these
meetings at the market. here, he phoned up to my office and asked me
if I would come down, stating that he was too busy to come to my
office, and when I arrived at his office'he was very much excited and
positively insulted me, so much so that under any other conditions I
would have forcibly resented it, but I let it pass by at that time and
didn't say anything.
* Senator SsTrrm. Vhat was the cause of his indignation ?

Maj. BARNES. Because we had had this meeting over there and at
that meeting some unfavorable comments had been directed toward
Carranza men.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you received no assistance or cooperation
from the Mexican authorities?. Maj. BARNEs. None whatever. As a matter of fact, the informa-
tion frequently reached us that the Mexican consuls assisted in the
circulation of this false propaganda. We were at that time not just
sure whether it was on account of pro-German feeling or whether it
was on account of the fee they were getting for passports; but I know,
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I remember clearly, very distinctly, that down here at the Mexican
consul all his building there was full--he Book Building--and the
Mexicans extended down Houston Street about a block.

The CHAIRMAN. People getting their passports?
Maj. BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIMAN. And he had a fee from that?
Maj. BARNS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So you do not know whether his antagonism to-

ward you and your efforts was created by his love for the Germans or
love for the money he was getting for the passports?

Maj. BARNES. Well, in Frezieres's case I was positive it was both,
whereas in the other case I. was not so positive which it was, because
we had other reports of Frezieres's pro-German activities

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Major, I won't ask you the details of these
raids, as we have other witnesses. Many of them were engaged
actively in the combating there.

Maj: BARNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.

TESTIMONY OF HENRY FORBS--Reeaed.

(Witness was reminded by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the sub-
committee, that he was still uider oath.)

Senator SMm!. Mr. 'Forres, you were on the stand yesterday.
Have you or not seen the Mexican consul stationed at this city in
regard to the vis6 of your passport?

Mr. FoRMi. Yes, sir.
Senator SMTn. Did you present it to him I
Mr. FoUM. I presented my passport to his chief, clerk, and be-

fore presenting the passport the chief clerk handed me a form of
application for a vise and told me that I would have to have another
photograph taken in connection with it. I told him all right. In
the mean time he asked to see my passport. I gave him my passport
and lie immediately took it into the consul's office, because they have
three offices, and in less than half a minute he was back with it-
handed it to me and told me they would not vis6 it, and I asked him
why, and he gave absolutely no reason whatever.

Senator SMrrH. No explanation?
Mr. Fomms. None; absolutely.
Senator SarTy. He positively refused to vis6 it?
Mr. FORRES. Absolutely.
Senator SMrrm Do you kt-ow whether or not it was by reason of

your having appeared as a witness before this committee?
Mr. FORUM. I see no other reason because you can see by the pass-

port it has been visted a great many, many times by different con-
suls--here by the consul at Piedras Negras, and here by the consuls
in Matamoros and Laredo, and different cities.

Senator Surrii. This is the first refusal?
Mr. FonEs. This is the first refusal.
Senator SMrrH. And this come after your appearance as a witness

before the committee?
Mr. FoRBE. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRBIAN. When did you go to the consul?
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1Mr. FoRRES. I went to the consul this morning, just about an hour

The CHAIRMAN. Who was with you, if anyone, Mr. Mayfleld I
Mr. FoRRFs. Mr. Mayfield; yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. That's all.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. S. 0.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHArMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States f
Capt. Knu. I am, sir.
The CIZAIJNMAN. Of what State are you a native ?
Capt. Ki*. Native of the State of Ohio.
The CHAIRMAX. What is your occupation I
Capt. KiL. Military intelligence officer.
The CHAIL-AX. Now in the service of the United States?
Capt. Kiiz. I am, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With the rank of captain?
Capt. KiLr Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are you stationed?
Capt. Knm. At department headquarters at Fort Sam Houston.
The CHAIRMAN. Captain, we have here a little volume entitled "A'

Brief History of the Lower Rio Grande Valley," which purports to
give an account of the various raids occurring since 1915 along the
Mexican border and Texas border, numbering a total, I believe, of
some forty-six or more, and we are informed that the author of this
volume is now dead. Have you ever read the book or any part of it?

Calit. Knz. I have, sir.
The CHAIRMAX. Have you had your attention called to the state-

ment contained in the book as to each of those different raids
Capt. Kxu. Particularly as to those set forth in Chapter X.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you take the book and examine Chapter X

and state if those are the particular raids which you have had your
attention called to [handling book to witness] I

Capt. Km (after examining book). Yes, sir; these are the ones
which I have had occasion to particularly verify.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not going to ask you, Captain, to read this
into the record nor take up tle time at present to have it read. bWe
will instruct the reporters at this point, however, to embrace in their
report of the day's proceedings the account as given by the author
of these different raids. The question which I desired to ask you,
having read this and having had your attention called to it, whether
you have checked up the accuracy of the statements made by the
author with reference to these raids?

Oapt. Knz. I have in- this way: By my direction and under
my supervision, my sergeant major checked these movements and
troop activities as reported in Chapter X from the official records
kept in the office of The Adjutant General as to troop movements
and operation, and it was found to be accurate, with a very few
minor exceptions, which were noted on the margin of the book at the
time the check was made.

The CHAIRMAN. Were they typographical or were they errors in
material statements?
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Capt. Kix. Why, the inferences I would get from the text of the
subject were that they were typographical errors rather than ones of
fact.

The CHAIMAN. Do you know of-from oler sources of the Webb
station raid, which the committee is informed is not detailed in this
book-do you know there was such a raidI

Capt. Ku&. Yes, sir; from official reports and the files of our office.
The CHAI RAN. Then you regard the statements as contained in

Chapter X, with reference to these raids, as so substantially correct
that the committee is warranted in placing them in the official records
of this hearing?

Capt. K=. I do, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I think that is all just at

this point.
Chapter X of the book entitled "A Brief History of the Lower

Rio Grande Valley," by Frank Cushman Pierce, of Brownsville,
Tex., authenticated by fhe witness, Capt. S. C. Kile, and ordered by
the committee to be incorporated in the record, is as follows, to wit :)

CHAPTER X.-LoWER Rio GRANDE VALLEY.

On Marci 27, 1915. Gen. Jose Rodriguez, a Villista commander, began an
attack on the city of Matamoros, Tamaulipas, with about 700 men. The city
was defended by Gen. Emilano P. Nafarrate and Col. Procoplo Elizondo. The
Villistas attempted to charge the trenches which encircle the city of Matamoros.
They charged across an open-cleared flat and were mowed down by machine
guns, suffering a loss of at least 250 killed and many wounded. In tact, 232
wounded men were allowed to cross the river s t Las Ruclas ranch, 5 miles west
of Brownsville, and were housed and cared for by the American citizens, men
and women, of Brownsville, who attended them until their recovery when they
were sent by this Government to Laredo and there delivered to the Villistas.

Not more than 12 of the defenders were killed and not more than 10
wounded.

Rodriguez gave up the fight and afterwards boarded the train with his men
and went to Monterey, where the Villistas were then In charge.
" Gen. Navarro, one of the Villista commanders, was killed in one of the sallies
against Matamoros.

During the month of May, 1915, a band of Mexicans, estimated to be from
20 to 30 men, were seen by various persons In the vicinity of Rancho Los Indios,
about 8 or 9 miles east of Sebastian, Cameron County, Tex., and 35 miles north
of Brownsville. Thirty deputy sheriffs, and many citizens joined in the chase,
but could never get In contact with the Mexicans. American and Mexican
farmers and ranchmen would report, almost daily, the loss Qf cattle, saddles, etc.

On July 17, 1915, Bernard Boley, a young American, was killed near the north
line of the county, supposedly by bandits of the party which had been reported.

On July 12, 1915, 11 Mexicans, heavily armed, forced Nils Peterson, a farmer
living about 4 miles south of Lyford, 40 miles north of Brownsville, to open his
store and to supply them with food and ammunition.

On July 23, 1915, two brothers, Lorenzo and Gorgonio Manriquez, were killed
by deputy sheriffs at the Mercedes headgates and in the town of Mercedes,
respectively. They had been denounced as two of four who had robbed a store
at Progreso (44 miles west from Brownsville, on the Rio Grande), the year
before. It is alleged they resisted arrest.

On July 25, 1915, bandits set fire to and burned a bridge of the St. Louis,
Brownsville & Mexico Railway, just south of Sebastian.

On July 28, 1015, Deputy Sheriffs Frank Carr and Daniel HinoJosa, of
San Benito, at 10 o'clock at night, while transporting Adolfo Muntz in an
automobile from San Benito to Brownsville to be placed in the county Jail,
were stopped 2 miles south of San Benito, where their prisoner was taken from
them by men In another autormlobile. The man, Muniz, was hung and shot.
It was alleged that he tried to commit rape on nL young girl of the vicinity,
and that he was under Indictment for theft.
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On July 31, 1915, bandits raided Los Indlos ranch and killed Joe Maria
Benavides, a Mexican.

On August 2, 1915. 10 soldiers from Troop A, Twelfth United States Cavalry,
accompanied by deputy sheriffs and civilians, rushed Rancho Tule, about 25
miles north of Brownsville, in quest of bandits. Pvt. G. IV. Mcfuire, Twelfth
Cavalry, was killed, and Deputy Sheriff Monoban and Joe Longorla and a
elvllan were wounded.

On August 3, 1915, rangers and deputy sheriffs attacked a ranch near Paso
Real, about 32 miles north of Brownsville, and killed Desiderlo Flores and his
two sons, Mexicans, alleged to be bandits.

On August 6 1915, a band of 14 heavily armed Mexicans appeared at Sebas-
tian. After robbing Alexander's store of various articles, they proceeded to
the granary near the railroad track. and there picked out A. I,. Austin and
his son, Charles Austin. After taking these to their home, they transported
them in a wagon, driven by a lad named Millard, whom they had also taken
prisoner, anl at some short distance from the house, made the two Austins
get out of the. wagon and then stood them up and shot them, killing both.
Mlliard was released.

On August 8, 1915, a band of Mexicans shot at andt wounded one Charles
Jensen, night watchman, at the gin at Lyford, Tex

On the 0th of August, a baud of Mexicans shot at an automobile near Los
Fresnos, 12 miles from Brownsville, wounding Sunny Huff.

On August 8, 1915, a party of bandits, estimated to be about 60, attacked
Las Norias, flag station, about 70 miles north of Brownsville, on the St. Louis,
Brownsville & Mexico Railway. In the battle which ensued. 5 outlaws were
killed and found on the ground. Others were badly wounded andt it was
afterwamls learned stiveral had died ais a result of their wounds. Reports
having bwei reeelved that i band was operating in that vicinity and had been.
seen thorelmouts. 8 cavalrymen from Harlingen. AdJt. Gen. Henry Hutchings,
State troops; Capt. J. M. Fox and 10 rangers; Sheriff Vann and Capt. H. L.
hlnsoill and is rangers had gone to las Norlas to overtake them. *

While the rangers and others went Into the brush to find the bandits, the
8 cavalrymenn were, left alt "the staton. Two civilians, Frank Martin and an
old ranger. and a Mr. Forbes lived there. The Mexicans attacked the ranch
apparently not knowing of the presence of the troops. Martin and Forbes
were badly wounded. IDurJng the bttle Gordon Hill, Sam iRobertson, and
three other civilians arrived on a gasoline truck from Iarihngen, just in time
to assist in the battle.

August 9, 1915, after dark. at Mercedes Pump, Mexicans fired on a United
States Cavalry patrol. One Mexican. was killed.

August 10, 1915, Mexicans fired on Cavalry patrol at Paln Garden, Just
we.t from Mercedes, killing Pvt. L. C. Waterfield.

Omn August 15, 1915, a Cavalry patrol was fired on by Mexicans near Pro-
greso, about 1 mile north of the Rio Grande. No one hurt.

On August 17, 1915. the patrol at l'rogreso having recelvt(l information that
some bandits were in the vicinity, made its way to the river. While on its
banks Mexicans fired on the Americans and Corpl. Wellman, Troop C, Twelfth
Cavalry, was killed. Lieut. Row C. Henry and Pvt. Jackson were wounded.

On August 20, 1915, it was reported that a party of nine deserters from the
Carranzi army In Mexlc0 had crossed to the Texas side alve Hidalgo. The
sheriff tnid deputies of Ilidalgo County gave chase and reported that they had
killed nine of them, and tMat the remaining four recrosset Into Mexico at
Madera (about 02 niles west from Brownsville).

On August 25, 1915, late In the afternoon, at I'rogreso, Tex.. Mexicans on
the Mexican side fired on the patrol of Americans on the Texas side. Two
American horses were killed. The Mexicnas had dug trenches at nighttime
and fired from these. Five Mexicans were wounded.

Ofh August 20, 1915, it was reported that 20 heavily armed Mexicans had
crossed into Texas a short distance west of Progreso. Imtmediately a chase
began, but the Mexicans succeeded In recrossing without encounter.

On August 30, 1915, t bridge on the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico Rallway
just 12 miles north froin Brownsville was set on fire and destroyed.

On September 1, 1915, a band of about 30 armed Mexicans appeared at the
second lift pumping plant of the Fresnos Canal Co., about 14 miles north from
from Brownsville and 6 miles east from San Benito. They set fire to the build-
ings and destroyed them. They then took as prisoners Mr. Dodd, Mr. Smith.
and two Mexicans.

I-
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They started toward the little village called Fresnos, where a few American
farmers had settled. En route they met Mr. Donaldson. They took these men
to a resaca (old river bed) at the end of one of the lateral canals and there
executed Smith and Donaldson by shooting them through the head and body.
Mr. Dodd was also taken out to be shot, but through the earnest pleadings of
the two Mexican prisoners and the fact that at one time in the past he had
favored a wounded Villista soldier who had been wounded in the Battle of
Matamoros in March preceding, he was spared. When the wounded Villistas
were being brought from Las Ruclas to Brownsville, Dodd noticed this man
walking and transported him to Brownsville in his automobile. The Mexican
remembered it.

Immediately deputy sheriffs, civilians, from San Benito and Brownsville, and
several detachments of United States Cavalry were rushed to the scene. Just
east of Los Fresnos they came across the camp of the Mexicans and in a
skirmish which took place in the heavy chaparral killed one Mexican, the
others escaping.

On September 3, 1915, at Cavazos Crossing, just south of Mission, a party
of Mexicans crossed into Texas, looting the village of Ojo de Aguna. Capt.
Frank R. Mceoy with detachments of Troops H nnd (I. Third United States
Cavalry, then stationed at Mission, and Sheriff A. Y. Baker and deputies struck
the trail and followed the Mexicans to the cro.ing. On September 4, the Mex.-
cans tlrl from the Mexican side of the Rio Grande onto the Americans on the
Texas side. In the battle which ensued, I American soldier was wounded and
11 Mexicans killed and 40 wounded.

On September 10, 1915, bandits attacked some Americans near Lyford, but
were repulsed, the bandits leaving two dead on the field.

On September 13, 1915, just before daylight, Mexicans surrounded the Gal-
veston Ranch, about 24 miles vest from Brownsville. They fired on the nine
sleeping soldiers, killing Pvt. Anthony Kraft, of the Third United States Cav-
alry, and wounding two others. The Americans, unable to locate their assail-
ants on account of the dark, nevertheless drove them off.

During that day the soldiers arrested five Mexicans living at the ranch.
They were taken to San Benito, turned over to the deputy sheriff, and placed
in jail. That night at about 9.30 the deputy sheriffs took three of them out of
jail and started on the Harlingen Road. Next morning these three Mexicanswere found dead, having been executed.

On September 1T, 1915, wile reconnoitering ti river bank within the
Brownsville city limits, western extreme, with his troop of the Third United
States Cavalry, Lieut. E. L. N. Glas was fired upon by Carranzistas from the
Mexican side of the river. No casualties.

On September 17, 1915, near Donna, at the "Red House" crossing of the
Rio Grande, a patrol of United States soldiers was fired upon by Mexicans.
Sergt. Llewellyn maintained hiq ground until Lieut. Milton 0. Holliday arrived
with reenforcements. Quite t battle ensued, 17 Mexicans being killed or
wounded.

On September 23, 1915, 12 mounted and armed Mexicans visited the Lit Talpa
Ranch, about 20 miles north of Mission, Hidalgo County, at about 8 a. in., and
stole ranch property, horses, mules, rifles, and ammunition:

On September 24, 1915, the same band referred to above attempted to raid
the ranch of J. B. McAllen, San Juanito, Hidalgo V~ounty, Tex. Mr. McAllen
happened to be the only man In the house. With his Mexican woman cook to
assist in loading the guns, he fired on the 12 men, killing 2 and wounding 3.
Of the three wounded, two afterwards died. The fight lasted more than an
hour. McAllen's house was riddled with bullet holes.

On September 24, 1015, Lieut. W. King, of the Tventy-sixth Infantry, re-
turning to the Saenz store at Progreso, Hidalgo County, at about 7.80 a. in.,
was shocked to find Pvt. Ilenry Stubblefield dead and Pvt. Kennedy wounded.
The alarm wis given and Pvt. Kennedy of the company of soldiers rushed to
Mercedes Canal head gates for reenforcements. I~ient. Kips, wivl: hiz wtino
men opened fire on a party of Mexicans who were discovered on the Amerlean
side, estimated to Ie abiut 75 men. Four American cavalry horses were killed
while en route for reenforcements. At about 8 o'clock a. in., Cait. Anderson
. id Troop In, Eighth Unhia'ud States Cavalry, appeared at I'rogirs.). III tile
cattle, which lasted from 8 to 10 a. m., Capt. Anderson was wounded. After
the battle It was found that of' the 10 men on guard at Progreso crossing, Pvt.
Richard -T. Johnson wari. missir ;. Johnson, with his horse and equipment, was
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taken prisoner by the Mexicans, carried across the river, his ears first cut off,
then lie was decapitated, hlls head being displayed on a pike. Pvt. Stubblefield
and Pvt. Kennedy had arrived at the Saenz store simultaneously, and after
Stubblefileld was shot down, Kennedy shielding hlms lf behind a little monu-
ment In front of the little church, alone and unaided fought desperately against
the bandits until the first reenforcements arrived. His assailants numbered
more than 50 men. It was afterwards learned that Stubblefield unsuspectingly
ran into the Mexicans as they wore setting fire to the Saenz house, Intending
to destroy It. As lie entered the door lie was riddled with bullets and found
dead.

On September 23, 1015, an outlrost of Troop M, Sixth Ulited Staites Cavalry,
was fired upon near the La Forla puipinlg phaut, 28 liffles west of Brownsville.
No casualties.

On September 28, 1915, a lady iin:, near Harlingen was attacked by two"
Mexicans and wounded in her forearm.

On October 9. 1915, Mexicans fired froni the Mexican side on United States
troops of Sixth Cavalry at tle Mercedes pumphi g plant, 40 miles west from
Brownsville. No casiualthes.

On October 18, 1915, the soulhliund St. Louis. Browusville & Mexico Railway
passenger train was derailed 0 miles north of Brownsville. The Mexican
bandits, some 60 in number, hnd drawn nil the :,plkes and fish plates connecting
two parallel rails. With a wire attached to the rail on the west side, Just as
the train dashed by at a tpeed of about 30 mires an hour, the.V pulled the
rail from under the moving engine. The enghe was ditched, lying .it right
angles from the main line. The baggage and mail cars were turned on their
sides. In the smoker were seated four soldiers without arms, boys on a trip
(of recreation; Dr. E. S. McCain. State health officer stationed at Brownsville;
Harry Wallis, formerly a ranger; John Klieber. distrIct attorney of the State
court for the district, and several others. As soon as the train had come to a
complete stop four unmasked Mexicans entered and began shooting at the citi-
zens. "and then, seeing the soldiers, turned their fire on them. Corpl.
McBee, Pvt. Claud J. frashear, amid Cori)]. C. H. Laymoid, the three of the
Third United States Cavalry. were fired. upon. McP,ee, Just as he was rising
from the floor, being shot and instantly killed. Biashear was approached by
the leader and after several words was shot In the face Just to the right of
the nose, the ball coming out In the neck. He survived. Laymond was shot
In the leg and neck. He survived. Dr. McCaln and Wallis sought refuge In the
toilet. The bandits fired through the toilet door, one of time shots striking
McCain in the abdomen. He died next day. Wallis was shot in the arm and
hand, but has recovered.

The engineer, H. H. Kendall, was pinned beneath his cab and killed, his hand
on the throttle. A great many shots were fired from the brush* Into the train,
but other than as stated none took effect. R. Voodall, fireman, was painfully
burned by escaping steam.

By 10 o'clock next morning seven suspects had been captured, and later, that
same day, the rangers executed four of these for alleged complicity In the
wreck.

On October 24, 1915, the Sunday following the wreck. a band of Mexicans
attacked the soldier camp at the oil well, about 300 yards from the scene of
the wreck. They approached Just about dusk and fired Into the camp. One
soldier, Herman C. Moore, Fourth United States Cavalry, was shot and died
from his wounds several dayts later.

On October 21. 1915, a party of Mexicans attacked the soldiers at Ojo de
Agua ranch, about 1 mile north of the Rio Grandd. and about 1 mile south
of what Is known as Chihuahua, branch line of the St. Lopis. Brownsville &
Mexico Railway, 74 miles west from Brownsville. At the time of the attack
there were eight or nine men of the Signal Corps and seven or eight of Troop 0,
Thild United States Cavalry, at the ranch. Without the slightest Intimation
that anything might happen, the soldiers had retired and were sound asleep.
Suddenly, at about 1 o'clock, a terrific volley was fired upon the sleeping
men and Into the little wooden shack occupied by them. The soldiers soon
rallied, and, although the Signal Corps possessed only pistols, a stubborn
resistance was made. The shooting was heard In the vicinity and reported to
Capt. Frank R. McCoy. who ordered all troops In the vicinity to the scene.
The wireless plant being out of commission at the hour designated for reports,
1.80 a. m.. Capt. Frank R. McCoy and Capt. W. T. Scott. with a company of
Third United States Cavalry, started from Mission, about 8 miles distant, and
arrived on the scene Just as it was about over.
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Capt. Scott was In bivouac at Penitas, 2 miles west of Ojo de Agna, and
with a small detachment of 12 recruits hastened to the sound of the tiring ad
attacked from the west aid was largely responsible for driving the raiders off.

In this battle the Americans lost: Killed-Sergt. Shaffer, Troop G, Third
United States Cavalry; First-class Pvt. Joyce, Company G, United States
Signal Corps; and First-class Pvt. McConnell, Company D, United States Signal
Corps. Wounded-Pvts. Fred Behr, Paul Langland, Ben Hallenbeck, of the
Third United States Cavalry, Troop G; and First-class Sergt. H. It. Smith,
Corpl. Lewis Candalla, and Pvt. L. T. Stewart, United States Signal Corps.
Two others were slightly wounded.

The Mexicans lost five men killed and found within 50 feet of the ranch
house, and nine wounded, two of whom died afterwards.

On November 1, 1915, a patrol of Company L, Twenty-eighth United States
Infantry, was fired upon at the crossing known as MeConnells, 68" miles west
from Brownsville. One Mexican was killed.

On November 4, 1915, a patrol of Capt. Hanson's company, Sixth United
States Cavalry, was fired upon from across Rio Grande at Mercedes Canal
head gates. No casualties.

Oin November 12, 1915, a Mexican scout In United States service at IPedernal
Ranch, fired upon five Mexicans. No casualties.

On January 26. 1916. Pvts. W. P. Wheeler and Biggo Pederson, Battery D,
Fourth United States Field Artillery, while in swimming in the Rio Grande
just south of Progreso, swain to the Mexican side. There they were taken
prisoners by the Mexicans and carried back from the river. As soon as It was
reported to the -officers in charge of the commands, believing that It was the
intention of the Mexicans to abuse the two soldiers, Lieut. John E. Mort, Sec-
ond Lieut. Bernard R. Peyton, and Lieut. Albert W. Waldron, all of Battery D.
Fourth United States Field Artillery, with about 20 men, started across by
fording and swimming. All but Sergt. Owen L. Clements, Corpl. Michael F.
Ring, Pvt. Perry bl Rhode, *and Pvt. Chase. D. Wilton Best landed safely, but
those named were drowned, their bodies being recovered about three days later.

This detachment was unable to find the two soldiers, though they searched
many houses. Being informed that Carranza soldiers had taken them and
would not maltreat them, the expedition return to the Texas side. On January
27, 1916. the Carranzlsta commander at Matamoras turned the two men over to
United States Consul Johnson and they were soon back on Texas soil. A court-
martial was convened to try the offending officers, who received some minor
reprimand, and were detailed for more onerous duties elsewhere.

February 16, 1916, patrol of Company L, Twenty-eighth United States In-
fantry, at Penitas, 75 miles %vest from Brownsville and not far from Ojo de
Agua, was fired on. No casualties.

June 15, 1916, patrol, Troop M, Third United States Cavalry, was fired upon
between Roma and Arroyo del Tigre (about 125 miles west from Brownsville).
No casualties.

From the date of the killing of Donaldson and Smith, in September, thou-
sands of Mexicans and Mdkican-Texans crossed from the Texas side to Mexico
sm-klhug safety and refuge. Many of these joined the raiders and bandits, and
organization along the Mexican river front was constant and open. Until,
finally, about the 20th day of October, the bandits had organized a substantial
army of from 250 to 400 men and. with Impunity, they paraded the river front
between Reynosa and Mutanuiras. the commander of the Mexican Army feeling
unable to cooperate with the Americans. in suppressing the lawless bands or
feeling helpless to deal with the Mexicans, or being Indifferent.

In October (en. Aifredo Ricaut assumed command at Matanmoras and
promised that there should be nao further invasions of American territory
from the Mexican side on the lower border. During his stay at Matamoras,
front that date until June 14, 1916, there wai. a total cessation of hostilities on
the part of the raiders. though several anticllated expeditions were nipped in
the bud by Ilicaut.

On June 14, 1916. a band of about 24 Mexlcevi cromsed Into Texas 9 miles
west from Brownsville at the place called Itrancloito, a ranch on the opposite
side just opposite to Rancho Tathuachial on the Mexican sile. They were dls-
covered about 9 miles northeast of San Benito by Capt. Watson aid a detach-
mnciat of the United States Army, who fired Into them. One Mexican wits after-
iiards found dead. Immediately upon receiving Informatlon at Fort Brown
Cen. Jtames Parker, who onl May 18. 1910, haul taken command of the district of
Brownsville. ordered Lieut. A. D. Newman, with 50 soldiers, or Troop I, Third
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United States Cavalry, to go after the marauders. At 12 o'clock midnight on
te 16th Newman and troop left Brownsville; at 4 o'clock on the morning of
tie 17th, coming onto tracks of the bandits and following them to the Ri0
Grande; at 9 a. m. the Americans crossed the river by swimming their horses.
They followed tracks of the Mexicans, and at Pedernal Ranch, about a mile
from the river, near the crossing, had a skirmish with some of them, killing
two of the Mexicans. No casualties among the Americans.

On the 17th, at 1.80 p. m., MaJ. Edward A. Anderson, with Troops E, Capt.
John Read, Jr., and Lieut. George H. Peabody; F, Lieut. E. C. MeIGuire; G,
Vapt. William S. Wells, and with Machine Gun Troop of the Third Cavalry,
Capt. Oscar Foley, left Fort Brown, accompanied by 24) men of the Fourth United
States Infantry; Lieut. Floyd R. Waltz, with two small boats loaded on niotor
trucks; ard Lieut. J. H. Muncaster, with a complete wirele-s outfit.. At about
0 p. tn. the cavalry and nmehine gun troops cropsed over at the Tahutachal
Hlinch crosing (longitude 97* 38'. latitude 260) and matrchel eItstward toward
Matanioros, encamping for the night at Ranch i'tscualo, 3 alies eilst of the
crossing and 7 miles west from Matamoros. Next warning, Sunday the 18th,
orders from Washington recalled the Anerlcan troops from Mexico.

After (ie machine gun troop and all but Capt. tead's troop of cavalry had
crossed back to the American side, Carrainzistas fired on the rear guard of the
Atnericans. Upon orders from Col. Bullard, then at the scene, but on the
American side it command of his regiment of the.Twenty-sixth Infantry, tie
cavalry chased the Carranzistis eastward until the dust thrown up by their
horses' hoofs shielded them so that It was impossible to locate them. In this
encounter two Carranzistas were killed, one a subaltern officer. No casualties
suffered by the Americans.

On the morning of the 18th, Col. Bullard, then at Harlingen, dispatched it
battalion of the Twenty-sixth to Fort Brown and with the other battalions pro-
cmele! to protect MaJ. Anderson's cro sng. One boatload of his anxious
Twenty-sixth Infantry had already reached the Mexican shore when the wire-
less conveyed the orders of 3vithdrawal.

During the 24 hours' occupancy of Mexican territory by the Americans the
city of Matamoros was thrown into a tumult of fear. Ge. lleaut evacuated
with his entire garrison and ordered every woman "and child out of the city.
By 1 o'clock, Tuesday, excepting a few pickets and a number of citizens who
preferred to risk an American bombardment to the loss of their small sa-Indgs
at the hands of thieves and looters, the city of Matamoros for the first time
hi Its history was almost completely. deserted. Gen. Parker assured Gen.
1licaut that the Americans would under no circumstances bombard the city
as long as women and children might-remain In it, and that in any event due
notice would be given in time to allow an evacuation. But he also insisted that
these Invasions must be stopped or there would be a likelihood of American
Invasion of Mexico; .:Ilat the Americans were getting a little petulant over
these persistent annoyances. (flen. Ricaut assured Oren. Parker that not a manl
should pass to the American side excepting at regular crosings, and that lie
would execute any caught in the acts of banditti. Since then peace has
reigned supreme in the lower Rio Grande Valley.

The author believes that to the prompt act of Gen. Parker in showing the
Mexlean authorities that he was here to act. antl the elimination of note-writ-
Ing protests may he contributed the complete change in feelings of the Mexicans
along the lower border: he believes that If such a crossing had been undertaken
at the outset of the troubles'when Blanco assassinated Alamhia at 11lo Bravo,
the American people, American property, and the American flag would always
have been respected.

On June 1i, 1910, about one hundred Mexicans crossed from Mexico Into
Texas at San Ignaclo. 40 miles south of Laredo. Tex., and about 180 miles west
of Brownsville at 2 o'clock a. m., and fired upon two troops of the Fourteenth
Unlit&I States Cavalry as they lay asleep. The Americans lost three killed:
Pvts. Chm. Flowers, Edward Katonsh ani .Taies Minaien. Wounded: Pvts.
Thonms i. Swing, .Tames F. Rouch, Tony Tiavelyn. Henry 3Iataosoff, P. W.
Minnette. ranal Corp. William Oberlien. Troop M was fired umn. and then Troop
I, a short distie- up the river. dtasheil to its rescue. Maj. Gray was in eom-
nmiand. ('lpt. Edgar A. Sirmeyer and Capt. Kyle Rucker. company coumnmanders.
Lieut T. B. Coulter, Troop M. The bolies of 0 Mexicans were found. No ae-
munt as too number of e.seaped wounded.

During fhe bandit troubles between August 4, 1915, and June 17, 1916, 100
Mexicans have been executed by the Texas Rangers and deputy sheriffs with-
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out process of law. Som:e place the figures at 300. Most of these executions,
it has been .sserted, were by reason of datat funished the Rangers, Implicating
lie particular Mexicans In the raids which were occurring.

On Sunday, June 18, 1910, the Washington Admnilstration Issued a statement
referring to the disturbed conditions along the Mexican border, adding that In
order to Insure complete protection for all Americans, substantially all the
militia oganizatons throughout the United States had been called out and
would be sent to the border whenever and wherever Gen. Frederick Funston
alight determine.

On June 21, 1910, the attack on the Tenth United States Cavalry at Carrizal,
Chilluahua. Mexico, by Gen. Gomez, took place. Immediately matters assumed
i serious aspect. Excitement reigned throughout the Republic- of Mexico,
where tile inore Ignorant broke out In hostile demonstrations against the Ameri-
cane, in some places going so far as to order them to leave the Republic en-
trely. Rumors of the killing of Americans residing in Mexico became common.
Carranza denmnded the immediate withdrawal of Pershing's troops from
Mexican soil. The Washnligtou Administration flatly refused to heed this de-
1111111d.

On the Lower Valley border, Gen. Parker demanded of Gen. Ricout that he
arrest and punish the bandits who had attempted to violate our laws on the
15th of June and whose names were furnished by the former. On the 22d,
Gen. Ricaut answered that he would endeavor at once to arrest them; that he
wol cooperate with them (the Americans) and that he would punish any
who might he. gillty.

On June 23, 1910. the first body of MIlitia troops began to arrive In the Valley
when Battery A. Dallats Fiell Artillery. Capt. Frederick A. Logan, arrived at
lHarllngton aml proeeled to Ringgold Barracks.

On June 24, Gen. Parker ordered traffic over tile International bridge at
Browns vile suspemled.

On June 20, 1910, tile Washinlglton Administration demanded the delivery to
the representatives of the Unlid States Government, of the 17 troopers of the
Tenth United States Cavalry who hl been captured at Crrizal by the .arran-
zlstas when they attacked the Americans.

On .Tune. 27, 1916. there were stationed along the Lower Rio Grande border
under command of Gen. James Parker the following soldiers: Fourth United
States Infantry, Col. E. E. Hatch: Twenty-sixth United States Infantry. Ol.
R. L. Bullard; Second Texas Infantry, Col. B. F. Delameter; Third Textis
Infantry, Col. George P. Rains; Third United States Cavalry, Col. A. P. Block-
son, commanding. Col. Blockson had been commanding officer of the lower
valley from June, 1914; Battery A, Fourth United States Field Artillery; Bat-
terv A, Dallas Field Artillery.

Immediately State Militia from Virginia, Iowa, Illinois, South Dakota, Min-
nesota, Indiana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Louisiana, and Oklahoma began to
pour Into the valley. (See personnels under "Military movements In the
valley.)

On July 12, 1916, the organization of the Thirty-sixth United States Infantry,
which had been authorized during April, 1916, was begun at a point in Browns-
ville between West Brownsville and Brownsville proper contiguous to the main
line of the St. L. B. & M. Ry. Officers: Col. Almon L. Parmenter, commanding:
Lieut. Col. Paul A. Wolfe, MaJ. H. B. Fiske, MaJ. James V. Ileldt, MaJ. Edward
A. Roche. Captains: Charles A. Thuls, Thomas C. Musgrave, Jesse Caston,
David P. Wood, Roderick Dew, R. B. Hewitt, H. H. Bissell, M. E. Malloy,
Fred H. Baird, W. C. Whitener, M. H. Shute, Fred A. Cook, G. H. Huddleston,
P. L. Field. First Lieutenants: AV. C. Langwill, G. C. Whiting, 0. W. Elliott,
C. M. Everitt, J. 0. Thornell, A. W. Wilson, C. F. McKinney. E. 0. Sherbourne,
M. F. Davis, 0. L. Richtel. N. R. Randolph, and Arthur L. White. First Lieu-
tenants: W. J. McConnell and Harry Kalman Leow, surgeons, and lately"
Lieut. R. It. D. McCullough was attached.

On July 13, 1916, Lieut. Col. Edward A. Anderson, recently promoted; Capt.
Oscar Foley and Capt. JTohn V. Spring, Jr., recently promoted, left for San
Antonio with 125 men to help form a new regiment, the Sixteenth United States
Cavalry.

On July 31, 1910, the following troops were in the valley:
At Brownsville: Fourth United States Infantry; Third United States

Cavalry; First Virginia Infantry: Second Virginia Infantry; First Iowa In-
fatntry; Second Iowa Infantry; Third Iowa Infantry; First Illinois Cavalry;
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battalion Virginia Field Artillery; battalion Iowa Field Artillery; Thirty-sixth
United States Infantry, organizing.

At Mercedes and Llano Grande: First Indiana Infantry; One hundred and
sixty-second Indiana Infantry; One hundred and sixty-third Infantry (Indiana) ;
Fourth Nebraska Infantry; Fifth Nebraska Infantry; First Minnesota In-
fantry; Third Minnesota Infantry; North Dakota Infantry; battaUon Louisiana
Field Artillery; battalion Indiana Field Artillery; Minnesota Field Artillery;
squadron Iowa Cavalry; troop Louisiana Cavalry; two troops Oklahoma
Cavalry.

At San Benito: South Dakota Infantry; Louisiana Infantry; Oklahoma
Infantry.

At Harlingen: Second Texas Infantry; Third Texas Infantry.
Gen. Edward H. Plummer, formerly of Twenty-eighth United States Infantry,

was designated on March 17 to command all forces at Llano Grande.
Gen. James Parker, In command of the Brownsville district, with Capt. Frank

R. McCoy, chief of staff, Capt. Cortlandt Parker, aid-de-camp, Lieut. W. 0.
Crittenburg, aid-de-camp, Lieut. Paul Raborg, aid-de-camp, Capt. Alfred Aloe,
depot quartermaster; Lieut. Col. Fred D. Evans, adjutant general; Capts.
A. L. Conger and A. Moreno, assistants to adjutant; Lieut. Col. J. T. Kirk.
patrick, district surgeon; Lieut. Col. Frank Reynolds, sanitary inspector;
Maj. F. E. Hopkins, district signal officer; Lieut. Col. George Howells, district
enginier; Capt. L. D. Gasser, depot quartermaster..

TESTIMONY OF S. S. DODDS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Give your full name, please?
Mr.- DoDDs. S. S. Dodds.
The CHAIRMAN. Citizen of the United States?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State?
Mr. DODDS. Vermont.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been in Texas?
Mr. DODDS. About eight years.'
The CHAIRMAN. Where have you lived in Texas?
Mr. DODDS. San Benito.
The CHAIRMAN. On the border or near the border?
Mr. DODDS. Near the bolder; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. During the last few years have you come in con-

tact with any disturbances along the border?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you mention any in particular which at-

tracted your attention? *
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir; the one at what is known as Fresnos pump

attracted my attention very much.
The CHATRIRAN. What was the date, do you remember?
Mr. DODDS. I do not remember; I think it was either the 1st or

2d day of September.
The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Mr. DODDS. Four years ago, last September, 1915, I guess.
The CHAIRMAN. What occurred, if anything, at that time, that im-

pressed itself upon your memory-in the first place, what were you
doing there?

Mr. DoDDS. I had the contract for the construction of a pumping
plant at a point about eight miles from the border, and just had
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the work well under way, and one morning about 9 o'clock we Nsere
held up by a band of armed men.

The CHAIRMAN. Where did they come from, if you know?
Mr. DODDS. Why, subsequently Ifound out they came from Mata-

mores.
The CHAIRMAN. Then they were MexicansI
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean they came from Matamoros, Mexico ?
Mr. DODDs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAX. What did they do-7you say you were held up?
Mr. DODDS. Well, I was actively letting out some construction

work, construction details, and the first I knew they threw a gun
on me, threw a rifle on me, two men threw a rifle on me, and after-
wards others congregated from the brush, and it was a very brushy
country, just the raw chaparral country.

The CHXAIRMAx. How many were there all together?
Mr. DODDS. About 25 armed men.
The CHAIRMA.. How many men, if any, were with you?
Mr. DODDS. Of my employees?
The CHAIRM1AN. Yes, sir; or others around in that vicinity?
Mr. DODDS. There were none others except my employees right

there, probably 10 or 12 men.
* The CHAIRMAN. Among them were Americans?

Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir; one by the name of Smith.
The CHAIRM.%AN.. A man by the name of Donaldson with you?
Mr. DODDS. No, sir; he came up later.
The ChAIRMAN. Now, just tell us what occurred there at that time,

after these men threw their guns on you ?
Mr. DODDS. Why, we were in a deep excavation and we came out

and they took our valuables and lined us up-we thought to shoot
us--and one of this bunch had worked for me at one time or other,
and would not stand for them executing us at that time, and we
waited arotind a little while, and they burned the house that I had
there and destroyed more or less property and an automobile.

The CHAIRMNAN. An automobile?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir; and we were down between two levees of a

new irrigation canal, most of the gang, and Donaldson drove up on
a farm wagon going to town for a load of lumber; he was a new-
comer down in the country, possibly two or three weeks, and they
surrounded him and cut his team loose and drove us down the canal
right of way; we marched down the canal right of way for a couple
of miles and milled around more or less to about noon-I think I was
captured about 9 o'clock. I did not have a watch; I do not know ex-
actly to the minute or hour, but about noon Smith and Donaldson
were executed and-

The ChIAIR.%IAN. By whom?
Mr. DoDDS. By four of the gang-four of the bunch. From there

we went into a little clearing, a little resaca. a clearing or depression
in the ground, and a steer was tied there and a bunch of jerked beef.
and an oat sack full of tortillas, and we had lunch, and I was treated
very considerately, and we staved around there two or three hours
and started out in the general direction of the coast on the old Alice
road, and at that point a posse of civilians and soldiers intercepted
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this gang as we were crossing the clearing, and during the fight that
ensued I- escaped.

The CHAIRMAN. Any casualties during the fight?
Mr. Dowes. I understand that one Mexican was killed during the

fight. I was busy getting away.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the circumstances in the execution of

Smith and Donaldson?
Mr. DoDDs. There were no circumstances; they just were *out ofluck and had no friends. They happened to te Americans.
The CHAIERMA3 . They just lined them up and shot them
Mr. DoDDs. They took them out in the brush, probably 80 feet from

the edge of the clearing, and shot them.
The CHAIRBAN . Do you know who any of these men were?
Mr. DoDDs. Yes, sir; I know the man in command was Aniceto

Pizana.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you understand that you learned later

they were from Matamoros, Mexico; do you know whether any of
them were Carrancista soldiers or officers?.

Mr. DoDDS. Why this man Pizana was dressed in a uniform that
is sometimes worn by Mexican soldiers or officers, they were armed
with Mauser rifles, alout half of them, and the other half with the
typical American sporting rifle, 30.80, or similar weapons.

The CHAIRMAN. You are familiar with the Mauser rifle, are you ?
Mr. DODDS. Why, I know one when I see it; I never used one.
The CHAIR AN. So you know the old Mauser rifle?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, sir.
The CHAnMAN. You were not in any other difficulties down there,

were you; or do you know the general conditions along the border?
Mr. DoDD. I know the general conditions. I was not mixed up

in any bandit raids there after that chasing around trying to inter-
cept them. It may be of interest to this committee to know that be-
fore these men were shot they were asked if they were Germans.

The CHAIRMAN. They were
Mr. DoDDs. No, sir; they were not. The Mexicans asked them if

they were "Alemanes."
The CHAIRMAN. The Mexicans askerO them if they were Germans?
Mr. Dorms. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. By Pizana?
Mr. DoDDs. No; by some of the men.
The CHAIRMAN. And their answer was what?
Mr. DODDS. No; they qid not know at the time that it might have

saved their lives.
The CHAIMAN. Did they tell what nationality they were?
Mr. DoDDS. No, sir; they did not make any answer; they just shook

their heads.
The CHAIRMAN. And then they were shot?
Mr. DoDDs. Yes, sir. There is no question but what these men

came from Matamoros.
The CHAIRMAN. Mexico?
Mr. DoDDs. Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any effort on the part of the

Carranza Government on the other side to prevent these raids?
IMr. DoDDs. No, sir; I do not suppose any eJort was ever made

during the time that Gen. Nafarrate was on the border; I do not
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think any effort was ever made to stop them; in fact, I think they
were assisted from over there; the Mauser rifles were right new,
they were carried more or less, and these dynamite pipe bombs, they
were used along the border, bombs made of an inch and a half piece
of pipe with a stick of dynamite inside.

The CHAIMAN. I believe that is all, Mr. Dodds, unless you have
something further.

TSTIONY 0 LO O. ILL,,.
(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the

subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)
The CyHAIMAN. Give your full name to the reporters, please?
Mr. Him Lon C. Hill.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. Hu. I am.
The CHMAIMAN. Of what State are you a native?
Mr. Hui. I was born in Texas.
The CHAMMAN. Lived in Texas practically all your life?
Mr. Hi u Yes, sire practically so.
The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. Hur. Harlingen, in Cameron County.
The CHxAnMN. Are you familiar with the conditions along the

border between Mexico ind Texas during the last few years, princi-
pally from 1918 to the present time?

Mr. Hna. Yes, sir.
The CHAMRMAN. Have you ever known of any raids from the other

side-that is, from the Mexican border to the American side?
Mr. Huu. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. What was the first raid of which you have any

knowledge?
Mr. H Well, Senator, there were bunches of men came over

there along--you might say along in April or May, along in that
time, and stealing cattle aind supplies and a lot of stuff oh, there
were numerous of them, but the first time that a good big crowd
came over and done any real depredations was when they robbed
Peterson's store out west of Lyford about 8 or 9 mines from where
I live-west of Lyford or Sebastian, in that country there.

The CHAIrMAN. About what date?
Mr. Hzu. Really, I do not know; really, I could not tell you the

exact date, it was somewhere along in June, about that time.
The CHA IMAN. Then after that?
Mr. HmL. Then after that at intervals they were coming all the

time.
The CHAIRMAN. Do vou know anything about a band of Mexicans

being seen in the month of May, 1915, in the vicinity of Rancho de
los Indios west of Sebastian, Cameron County, and north of Brown.-
villet

Mr. HiLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether any effort was made by

the citizens or officers to overtake and interrogate or talk to these
people?'

Mr. Hmu. Yes, sir; Mr. Vann, the sheriff, and he had quite a
lot of deputies, and they heard of these bands-these bands being out

4766-20-voL. -- 80
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there and doing a lot of stealing-and they went out there and went
all over this country there and they tried to find them there for
quite a bit.

The CHAIRMAx. And were not able to overtake them ?
Mr. Him. No; they found out afterwards why they could not

overtake them.
* The CHAIRMAN. Whyf

Mr. HiLu. Well, every Mexican in the country was in sympathy
with them, for them; and Mexicans that we would get to guide of
course, they would just take you'around somewhere else, and they
never did catch. anybody until we let the Mexicans alone, and
then we got to catching them.

The CHAIR-MAN. Did you know anything of the death of Bernard
Boley about July 17, 1915?

Mr. Him. Yes, sir. Bernard Boley was killed at Raymondville,
east of Raymondville, there on what is known as San Francisco
Ranch, owned by Gano.

The CHAIRBIAN. Was there any investigation made as to the cause
of his death?

Mr. Hi. Yes, sir; the officers and the people went out there and
investigated it, and he was shot down there.

The CHAIRMAN. By whom?
Mr. HILL. He was killed by Mexicans.
The CUAIRMAX. From the other side of the river?
Mr. HIm. Well, all these bands-numbers of these bands.
The CHAIRMAX. Do you know anything about an occurrence at

the store of Nels Peterson on or about July 12, 1915? a
Mr. Him. Yes, sir; that was the one I referred to a little while ago.
The CIAIRMAN. Wha( occurred there?
Mr. Hf a-, Well, they Just went up there to Peterson's store and

robbed the post office and went in there and just got what they
wanted and loaded up with sacks and took everything in the world
the wanted and went on off.

The CHAIRMAN. Any investigation made to ascertain where these
people were from?

Mr. HiLm. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the result?
Mr. HiLL. Well, they were just these bandits.
Senator SmTh. Where were they coming from?
Mr. Hium. From the other side, from the other side of the river;

they claim that was thein headquarters.
The CHAIRMA,. Do you know anything about the burning of a

bridge on the railroad just south of Sebastian, in July, 19' )?
Mr. Hi. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMA N. Any investigation made as to who burned it, if

anyone?
Mr. H tL. That bridge was burned in the morning, the train was

right there and that bridge was-the train went up, and I saw the
train back back, and I went up there and we asked them what Was
the matter, and they said the bridge was on fire, and we went up
there and it was, too. It was about 2 miles from where I live, and
of course there was not anybody there, but you could see where there
was a crowd down there, you could see the horse tracks. and see where
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they had come in and see the foot tracks, and see there were about, T
suppose, 80 or 40 head of horse tracks.

The CuUA2. Any attempt made to trail them to see* where
they went?

Mr. HJ Oh, yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Which direction did they got
Mr. HaL. Well they went to the east-went down toward the

arroyo.
The CHAIRMAN. They were never overtaken?
Mr. HuLr. No, no; they were never overtaken. They burned those

bridges down there, Senator; out there three different times, right
in that same neighborhood.

The CHAIRMAx. Do you know anything about a conflict-armed
conflict between soldiers and citizens and bandits on or about Au-
gust 2, 1915, near or at Rancho Tule ?

Mr. Hnx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is Rancho Tule?
Mr. HmL. Well, that is a ranch down north of Brownsville about

22 miles. That ranch is one of my ranches.
The CHAIRMAN. On the American side of the line?
Mr. HmL. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Well, what occurred there on that ranch at that

time, if anything?
Mr. HILL. Well, there was a Mexiean living there by the name of

Aniceto Pizana; he was living there on this ranch of mine about
12 or 15 years, and the officers and people had heard of these people
coming in there and congregating in that country, and they had
located a band the evening before-quite a band of them-right
there lose to his place, and they came in and reported that they
were there at this ranch; so soon the next mornin a detachment
of soldiers under Lieut. Lutz, and I think Mike Monalhan was in
the crovd and Joe Taylor, and Jess Scrivner, and several others of
them; avd they rode up to that ranch about a little before sun up
and these) bandits were there and some of them were across the
resaca and some of them were in the house and some of them were
in the stotk pens-in the cow pens-and when they saw these sol-
diers and citizens and officers come up there they just opened fire
on them and they killed McGuire, a young man who lived at San
Benito, and shot one or two others.

The CHAIRMAN. Was Deputy Sheriff Monahan there, you say?
Mr. Hnu Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he receive any injuries in that fight?1
Mr. Hmr.. Yes, sir; they shot Mike.
The CHAMMAN. Was a man by the name of Longoria in the poss6,

Joe Longoriaw
Mr. NIbLIr. Yes, sir; Joe Longoria; he was a deputy sheriff.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he receive any injuries in that fight?
Mr. Hiuz. Really, Senator, I do not know.
The CHAIRMAX. Pvt. McGuire that you referred to was a private

in the Twelfth Cavalry, was he not?
Mr. Hni. Yes, sir; he had just joined the Army and he was

killed.
The CHAIRMAN. What became of Pizana and his band?
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Mr. Hmu Why, just as soon as they got those fellows back, they
just backed off in the brush, and just went on-they just went on
in the brush.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not know. where they went to?
Mr. Hui. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the robbery of

Alexander's store on August 6, 1915?
Mr. Hut. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN, That was at San Sebastian f
Mr. HilL. Yes; that was at Sebastian; yes, sir.
The CUaIRMAN. Was there any attempt made, or do you know

whether they captured anybody of the band that robbed the store?
Mr. Hnt. Yes, sir; there was a band of 25 or 80 went in there,

and they first went into a beer saloon out there and robbed that
and took what they wanted, and then they went into Alexander's
store, and the post office across the track, and got what they wanted
out of there, and then several went up to where Mr. Austin and
his son and several other people were fixing up a corn sheller, and
they todk Mr. Austin and his son captives and went away with them.

The CHAIRMAN. What did they do with them, what became of this
Mr. Austin and his son, if you know ?

Mr. Eu Well, they went out southeast of town there, of this
store, about a mile and a half where Mr. Austin's family lived, right
on Mr. Austin's place where his wife and family and children were
and there they executed Mr. Austin and his son.

The CHAIRMAN. Was a young man by the name of Millard, or
some such name along with them * a

Mr. Elu. Well, there was another man or two, I forgot that.
The CHAIRMAN. And" the same band, you say, killed the two Aus-

tins?
Mr. HnL Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they ever discovered-that is, do you.

know-do people know who this band were?
Mr. ELft. Oh, yes* there were several of them identified there, they

soon found who the 9iges number of them were; that is, those that
lived on this side of the river.

The CHAIRMAN. Some of them were identified as living on this side
of the river?

Mr. Hlu Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was Pizana along with them?
Mr. Hnt. I really could not say, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yOU knOW anything about an attack on the

night watchman at a gin at Lyford, Tex., on or about August 7,
1915, the day after this occurrence?

Mr. Hut.. Yes, sir; that was after-I was right there near by
when they shot at him that night.

The CHAIRMAN. Was the name of the night watchman Jensen-
Charles Jensen?

Mr. Hfnt. I think that was the name.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he wounded?
Mr. Hui. Yes, sir; they shot this fellow.
The CHAIRMAN. On the same date; that is, about August 6, 1915,

do you know anything about an attack on an automobile near Los
Fresnos, 12 miles from Brownsville?
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Mr. HILT. Yes; I think they attacked several automobiles out
there; I think this was one that Conrad was in.

The CHAMMAA. Do you know anything about an attack upon an
automobile at that time that was occupied by Sonny Huff, or did you
hear of thatI

Mr. HILL. I heard of it, but I didn't know-
The CHAIRMAN. Didn't know about that I
Mr. Huzu. No, sir; I was not out there in that part of the country.
The CHAIRMAN. You were not out there, Mr. HillI
Mr. HILL. No; I was not out there.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about an attack on or

about August 8 at Las Norias flag station, about 75 miles north ofBrownsvillef
Mr. HLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What occurred there?
Mr. HiLL. WYell, there was a band of Mexicans, this same band, a

lot of this band that had shot up Conrad, they had all collected down
there o~n the Arroyo Paso Real, and they had heard of them being
out in that country, and they went over there north, and. went by the
Nopal ranch and captured a Mexican or two there, and-

The CHAIRMAN. Who went?
Mr. HUL. This band of Mexicans who captured a Mexican or two

there and carried them with them, and then they went on, still
going north or northwest, and there -was some people out there
looking for them, and Sunday evening about three hours by sun
there was five or six or seven or eight men in this ranch at Norias
and they were attacked by about, I don't know, there were 60 or 70
or 80 bandits horseback.

The CHAIRMAN. What occurred; were any of the Americans killed
that Sunday?

Mr. HLL. No; they were not.
The CHAIRMAN. Ay of the other fellows get hurt ?
Mr. HUL. Well, I got there just about dark, and Jim Forbes was

shot and Frank Martin he was wounded, and they were the only two
that were seriously wounded.

The CHAIRMAN. Were there any of the outlaws killed?
Mr. Hmu. Yes, sir; there was a few of them killed. I saw all of

them that were killed; only one of them that I recognized; only
one of them that I knew that was killed,

The CHAIRMAN. The others were strangers f
Mr. HILL. They were strangers.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Hill, as a matter of fact you practically'

knew most of the Mexicans in that neighborhood that lived on thii
side?

Mr. Hu.. Yes, sir; I have lived there and been working them byV
the thousands and thousands, and I think I knew every Mexican in.
Cameron County-that ig, the lower part of it. I do not know, there
was five or six or seven or eight killed there, and the one I recognized
was Jesus Garcia; he lived at the Cortillo ranch. near San Benito.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything anout the firing on a
patrol of soldiers at Palm Garden, west of Mercedes. en or about
August 10, 1915?

Mr. HuL. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Was one of the soldiers killed there? Waterfield,
do you remember?

Mr. Hu . Yes, sir; this one soldier killed there, and afterwards--
a day or two after that-right in that same neighborhood they killed
a young American there, one that went out to get a bucket of water
out of the canal one morning, and they killed him. I have forgotten
just what his name was.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything of the destruction of a
bridge by fire-well, that is the same bridge I presume, about 12
miles north of Brownsville? You said one had been destroyed about
three times ?

Mr. HiLu. No; I said above Harlingen they burned about three
bridges. This bridge you are talking about is north of Brownsville.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Hu. Yes, sir; they burned two bridges north of Brownsville,

between Brownsville and San Benito.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about any occurrence at

the second pump, the lift pump plant of the Fresnos Canal Co., about
12 miles north of Brownsville, on or about September 1, 1915

Mr. HHL.- Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. About how many bandits were in that bunch?
Mr. Hiu. I thought there was about 35 or 40.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they destroy buildings there by fire ?
Mr. Him. Well, they burned up two bridges there and some

works-some construction works.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Mr. Dodds?
Mr. Ht.. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Smith ?
Mr. HIzL. John Smith; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether they were taken prisoners

by this band ?
Mr. HiL.. Yes, sir; they took Dodd and John Smith and a young

man by the name of Donaldson."
The CHAIRMAN. And two Mexicans?
Mr. Hiuz. Yes, sir; they took some Mexicans with them.
The CHAIRMAN. The statement which the committee have says that

they started toward the little village called Los Fresnos, where a
few American farmers had settled, and en route they met Mr.
Donaldson.

Mr. HuLt. Well, they did; they took Donaldson and those fellows
and went off down east of there and stopped and ate dinner, and
'they executed John Smith and Donaldson.

The CHAIRMAN. This is the same-you heard Mr. Dodds's testi-
mony, didn't you?

Mr. Hmu. No, sir I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not
Mr. HuL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. At any rate, he testified to this occurrence. Do

you know anything about an attack on Americans near Lyford on
September 10, 1915, and the killing of two of the bandits?

Mr. HmL. I don't remember that particularly-
The CHUMMAN. You do not remember the date?
Mr. Hui. I don't remember that particular case.
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The CHAIRMAN. This is one of the cases that has been identified
here, the statement as being correct, being identified by Capt. Kile.
Do you remember about an attack upon the Galveston ranch on or
about September 15?

Mr. Hut. Yes, sir; I remember that
The C AMAN. Do you know where the Galveston ranch is--about

24 miles west of Brownsville, something like that?
Mr. HuL.. Yes, sir-yes, sir; within about a mile of my property

there; yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What occurred there?
Mr. Huz. Well, they had a troop of either Infantry or Cavalry,

I believe-it wasn t a troop either, but a few of them- forget what
it was.

The CHA=IxAN. About nine?
Mr. HLL. I forget what they called it, but they had a few-8

or 10 or 12--soldiers there and those Mexicans just came there and
attacked them, shot a lot oi them-I think maybe killed two of them
if my recollection serves me right.

The CHAMMAN. You heard of the killing of Private Anthony
Kraft, of the Third Cavalry, at that time ?

Mr. HiLL. Yes, sir-I didn't hear of it; I was there a little while
after it happened.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about an attack upon a
lady living near Harlingen about September 28, 1915?

Mr. Hu u. Well, along about that time there were three or four
Mexicans straggling through the country there a few miles east of
Harlingen that went there to her house, and they did something; I
think stabled her or cut her two or three times with a knife. I sup-
pose that is the same occurrence you are talking about.

The CHAIRMAN. I presume so. I am endeavoring to follow along
the statementsthat we already have, as having bedn checked up by
the Itelligence Department here.

Mr. HmL Oh, yes. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know about the derailing of the train

north of Brownsville on or about October 18, 1915?
Mr. Hi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. About how many were there in the-was the

train attacked?
Mr. HUt. Yes sir. They derailed that southbound passenger

train at ni ht anJ wrecked it, and the engine went off in the ditch
and then tLey shot into the train and went through the train and
shot a lot of passengers.

The CHAIRMAN. UO you knOW Dr. E. S. McCainI
Mr. HuL. The health officert Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What happened to him at that time?
Mr. Hbum Well, they just shot him up two or three times, and he

died the next day.
The CHAMMAN. Killed him?
Mr. Hmur. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Harris Wallis?
Mr. Hn. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Former Ranger?
Mr. Hu. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. What, if anythu.., happened to him at that time?
Mr. Hui. Well, they shot Harris three or four times, all up and

down the left side and in the arm.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know John Kleiber, the district attorney ?
Mr. Huz. John Kleiber? John R. Kleiber?
The CHAnMAN. Yes.
Mr. Him. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he there about that time ?
Mr. HmT. Yes, sir; he was there. They took John's shoes off of

him, I think.
The CHAIRmAN. Did they shoot him up ?
Mr. Hxz. No-no.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what happened to Corpl, McBee,

who was on the train ?
Mr. Hnu Yes, sir. He was a soldier, went up to Corpus, I think,

on a few days' trip, and on his return he was on the tram, and they
shot his brains out and killed him.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any other soldiers who were shot
at that time--Brashear f

Mr. HmL. Well, I don't know them personally, I just knew-
The CHAIRMAN. You knew they were shot?
Mr. Huz. Oh, yes; yes, sir; I knew they were shot. And I knew

the engineer who was killed there, too. He was a very warm personal
friend of mine.

TheOCHAIRMAN. That was Kendall ?
Mr. Hmu Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know about an attack on the soldiers camp

at the oil well, a few days after the wrecking 6f this train I
Mr. Hnu Yes, sir. Tfiey had some soldiers there; guarding that

bridge-they had burned it and rebuilt it, and they had some soldiers
there, and they came up there and shot them up a lot.

The CHAIRMAn. Did they wound one of them so that he died?
Mr. HiLL. I don't particularly recollect about that, but-
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, we have the evidence as to that killing. Do

you know anything about a band of 24 Mexicans crossing into Texas
on or about June 14, 1916, nine miles west of Brownsville at a place
called Ranchito?

Mr. Him. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The statement which the committee have had tes-

tified to is to the effect that they were discovered northeast of San
Benito by Capt. Watson, and a detachment from the United States
Army fired into them, and that one Mexican was afterwards found
dead; that Gen. Parker, who had then taken command of the dis-
trict, ordered Lieut. Newman, with 50 soldiers, to go after the
marauders; that Newman left Brownsville about 12 o'clock midnight
on the 16th; do you know where he followed those raiders to ? .

Mr. Hnu. Why, Senator, we knew that those people were going to
come across the river, before this happened, and we were all sitting
there waiting for them.

The CHAIRMAN. Coming across the international boundary? I
Mr. HIL. Yes, we knew they were coming, and they were going-

they were going to meet at this ranch, the Cortillo ranch, where
this. Mexicen, Juan Garcia. was killed, that was killed at Norias.
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There were several-three or four-men there at that ranch, in-
cluding Col. Bullard, who was then in command of the Twenty-
sixth; and this Lieut. Watson-he was instructed to go up to this
ranch, but instead of his going to this ranch, he stopped up there atanother place for some reason or other, where a many tle name of
Scott Brown lived, and as he was going on down to this Cortillo
ranch he ran into this bunch of Mexicans and had this fight, and
they shot one of them as soon as they hit there, and they ran-
they went down the resaca. We got after them, and they went
down the resaca, and we followed them down to Los Fresnos.
They scattered out there. We captured a great deal of their equip-
ment, their horses, and the like of that.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you capture any arms?
Mr. HmL Yes, sir; we captured quite a lot of arms and ammuni-

tion. And then, after they round them out there, then Col. Bullard
notified Gen. Parker, and then they crossed that Ranchito. Somb
of them went back that way, and a lot of them went into Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Then the American soldiers, under Lieut. New-
man, crossed over into Mexico after them?

Mr. HILL. Yes, sir; and a whole lot more of them went over. I
went with them.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you find them?
Mr. HiLu. Well, we found lots of Mexicans over there ?
The CHAIRMAN. Did any skirmish at any time take place about

the Pedernal ranch between these American soldiers and Mexicans?
Mr. Him. Do you mean, across the river ?
The CHAIRMAN. Across the river?
Mr. Hu. Yes, sir; they were shooting all day and all night long

around in that country there.
The CHAIRMAN. Maj. Anderson, Capt. Read, Lieut. George H.

Peabody, Lieut. McGuire, Capt. Wells?
Mr. HLt. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Machine gun troop, Capt. Oscar Foley, all of

them joined in them?
Mr. HILL. Yes, sir. Maj. Anderson, he went across with the Cav-

al~he CHAIR.MAN. Yes.

Mr. HIu. And so, that night. Col. Bullard loaded up and took
a company of his regiment, machine-gun platoon, down there, and
hospital corps, and signal corps, and got in there about 3 o'clock in
the morning and began shooting in there-over there all night long-
they stayed over there; the next morning-

The OHAIRMAN. That was Sunday?
Mr. HILL. I don't recollect what day it was, now, Senator, but I

know the next morning they fixed up the machine gun there and
Bullard was-they had put up the wireless-and Bullard was crossing
his infantry. I think he notified Gen. Parker that he was there
and that was what he was doing, and what Anderson was doing, and
what N6wman was doing, and all like that; then Parker--or not
Parker-but Frank McCoy, wired him to withdraw out of Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, after they received their orders to
withdraw, and when they were crossing and all, and Capt. Read's
troops had reached the American side, were they fired on ?
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Mr. Hmu Oh, yes; es--what they term, what they call in mili-
tar affairs-he covered the retreat.

The C AIRMAN. Did any of Capt. Read's men turn back and
return the fire of the Carrancistas?

Mr. HnL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In this encounter the statement which we have

says that two Carrancistas were killed; one of them being a
subaltern officer.

Mr. Hxx. Yes, sir; there were some of them killed.
The ChAIRMAN. Now, what was the general condition about that

time among the citizens on the border down there--did they feel safe
under the protection of their flag?

Mr.. Hiu,. No, sir; no. They were just in this fix, gentlemen:
All the Americans down in that country, the biggest part of them,
the were going this way [indicating].

The CHAIRMAN. Which way .
Mr. Ilmi. Up north, up the railroad, getting out of that country.

And all the Mexicans were going that way indicating toward Mex-
ico], and the people, they came into town and lived-the people that
lived out in the country.

The CHAIRMAN. They brought their women and children into
town?

Mr. HUL. They brought their women and children into town, and
a great many just-got on the train, left their chickens and hogs and
cows, and everything else, and just went to Corpus and San Antonio,
and went from there to Canada-just scattered all over the country;
there were some places there just absolutely depopplated-wasn't
an body there.

The CHAIRMAN. And this was all on the American side?
Mr. Hiu. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In the State of Texas?
Mr. HuL. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any losses there in property to anyextent yourself IMr. HiL. Well, yes. I had a sugar mill there, I built a few years

before that, and it was burned up; cost me about-7my loss was about
a half million dollars; no insurance. We were in W" pretty bad fix
down there, Senator; the life insurance companies wanted to cancel
our life insurance and the fire insurance companies would cancel all
they had.

The CHAIRMAN. What were the objects of those raids? Do you
know?

Mr. Hui. Well, Senator, I will tell you, that is a question that
bothered us down there for a good little while. What were they up
to? Now, when the thin first started we couldn't understand--we
couldn't understand why those fellows there would want to come over
there and steal a few cows, and things like that, and run across the
river; but when we found out that there was 25 or 80-and those
Mexicans in that country were well to do Mexicans, and they were
affiliated by marriage and by blood relation to some of the most
promient people in that country-they were whPt we called a lot of
honorable, high-class Mexicans, that we all had confidence in andwhon we believed to be good citizens. We got to investigating this
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proposition and we found out that they had been sending off a lot
of money through the post office and other ways--men lile Pizana,
and all those fellows--that Mexican Pizana, he was looked upon-
I knew him intimately-I looked upon him as an honorable, and a
high-class and as straight a Mexican citizen as there was in that
country. He was a man that was unusually well fixed. Now, they
would go and send money from Bay City, and they sent a world of
money to Los Angeles, Calif., to-some of that money went to a
firm hnown as the Magnon Bros.-

The CHAIRMAN. Magon Bros.
Mr. HILL. What?
The CHAIRMAn. Magon.
Mr. HL. I think it was Magon or Magnon; something like that.
The CHAIRM A. Ricardo Magon.
Mr. HiirL. I think he is the fellow. Well, they sent worlds of

money over there, and they had all kinds of literature from Cali-
fornia on this I. W. W. stuff.

The CHAIRMAN. You are familiar with the Spanish language?
Mr. HIT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMANN. Did you ever see any copies of the paper known

as or called Regeneracion Publica in circulation down there?
Mr. HILL. I can not identify, but we used to get that stuff by the

sackful, you know. Well, now, they would send this money off, and
then they would order guns and ammunition-now, I know three
or four occasions that there were 351 automatic Winchesters
and other ammunition-lots of it, you know-and it kind of got
noised around, you know; they- found out that they were try-
ing to take that country, you know, and they said they were going
to run all of the Gringoes out of there, you know. Well, to my mind
and to the other fellows', that was absolutely inconceivable, you
know, how a bunch of Mexicans would take a fool idea in their
heads that they were going to kill all those Americans and take all
that country, you know; it was just laughable to us, you know, that
they really meant it. But they were coming over there-they would
tell us-well, they were coming over here in bunches and take your
horses and burn up your houses and kill you and then, after a whlie,
they were just going to come over in a great big army and take the
whole country.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, come over from Mexico?
Mr. Hu. Well, they just talked about coming over; that is the

way they talked. Well, of course, the inside dope, you know, wo
could never get it from the leaders, you know, because we could
never get in touch with them-get our hands on them, you know;
but we would get hold of some fellow, and they would tell us, and
there was no two ways about it but what they had gone into the
minutest details with 'all these folks in sympathy with then; what
their object was and what they were going to do-because there
were so many of them that would practically tell the same facts,
and there is no doubt, either, but what the majority of Mexicans
on this side of the river in Texas sympathize with them and ren-
dered them every aid and comfort within their power; and you
catch some of those fellows and, ask them what in the name of good-
ness is the matter with you Mexicans; are you all going crazy here
Well, what are you up to; what are you going to do? "Well," they
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said, "we have organized, and we have got some foreigners going
to help us, and we are going to take all the land back that you Grin.
goes stole from us before the constitution of 1857."

The CHAIRMIAN. What terms did they use to describe these for-eigners?Mr. HiLL. Well, "enrejados "--something like that.

The CHAIRMAN. ExtranjerosI
Mr. HiL.. That is it; that is the name.
The CHAIRMAN. Well. now, you tire familiar with the Mexicani

as a race. Do the Mexicans with whom you are acquainted, by the
term "extranjeros," do they mean Mexican citizensI

Mr. HI.L. No; they don t.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they mean Americans?
Mr. HILL. No; they don't; them fellows didn't; they meant Ale-

mans, to come out and tell you the right of it.
The CHARAN. Aleman means a German?
Mr. Hiu. Aleman means a German. They would tell you they had

instruction not to kill any Germans and not.to molest any Germans
and they would tell us-there was a whole lot of Germans in that
country and there' were about-there was a whole raft of Germans
came down there and lived down there, and on both sides of that
river, too. Now, when a Mexican uses that term he didn't mean a
local Mexican there, nor did he mean a gringo, nor did he mean a
Mexican on the other side of the river.

The* CHAimMAN. No; the term "gringo" is applied to the Amer-
icans?

Mr. HILu Absolutely.
The CHATIMAN. And they did not use the term " n for

Americans?
Mr. HILu No; they did not mean it, nor didn't mean it for Mexi-

cans on the other side of the river, but they mean "Alemans."
The CAIRmmAN. Germans.
Mr. Him Because they said they had instructions not to kill any

Germans nor molest any Germans.
The CIAIRMAN. They call a German an Aleman?
Mr. HILL. An Aleman; yes, sir. They-well, s6me others would

say that they were going to take the country between the Rio Grande
and the Nueces, and they had it all framed up, had their state organ-
izations, they would tell you who they were-the governors, lieutenant
governors, and who were going to be the generals, judges, and all
those things.

The CHAIRMAN.. There was a little dispute about 1848 concerning
the Nueces and the Rio GrandeI

Mr. Hmu Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. About the boundary between this country and

Mexico?
Mr. HILL. They would just sit right down and tell you about it,

that it was stolen-that is the way they feel about it.
The CHAIRMAN. And the were going to take it back?
Mr. HILL. Yes, sir. and the Aleman was going to help them,

furnish them ammunition, money, and everything.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hill, I think that just for the present-the

committee may desire to recall you, but just for the present we thank
you very much.
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Mr. HInu Well, Senator, I would like to get out of here by 11
o'clock, if possible.

The CHAIMAN. Well, we will let you know in plenty of time.
Mr. Hmu All right, I thank you very much.

TSTIXONY OF MIKE MONOAX.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAmMAN. Mr. Monohan, where do you live?
Mr. MONOHAN. Brownsville.
The CHAIRMAN. In this State?
Mr. MONOHAN. Brownsville, Tex.; yes,*sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are a native citizen of this country, the

United States?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State?
Mr. MONOHAN. Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you living around Brownsville in 1915?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What official position, if any, did you hold?
Mr. MONOHAN. I was first deputy sheriff of the county at that

time.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the condition with reference to law-

lessness or violence in and around Brownsville and the district in
which you were an officer in the year 1915?

Mr. MOSOHAN. Well, it was very bad, we were having bandit
raids, murders, and robberies, and so on.

The CHAIMMAN. You investigated these bandit raids officially, did
you?

Mr. MoNoHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. From time to time?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were those bandit raids from-where did

they originate.
Mr. MONOHAN. Why, from Mexico, the best that we could ever

determine.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have, in the course of your official duties,

any personal contact with any of these raiders
Mr. MoNoHAN. Yes, sir; I was in one battle with them.
The CHAIRMAN. Where was that?
Mr. MONOHAN. Los Tulitos ranch. Aniceto Pizana's home.
The CHAMMAN. What occurred there at that time, Mr. Monohan;

.n your own words, just state.
Mr. MONOHAN. What occurred there? Why, we were in pursuit

of a bunch of bandits that had crossed the river at Brownsville and
were going in that direction.

The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me just a moment. When you say
'crossed the river," you mean the Rio Grande, the national boundary I

Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They came from Mexico to this side?
Mr. MONOHAIN. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Of course, we all understand that, but are get-
for the record, for people who do not understand it.
MONOHAN. Yes, sir. If I remember right, it was Sunday

morning-or Monday morning-we had this report about sunup,
how they robbed some milkmen, etc., and we ran in pursuit of them
and we really ran right upon them, and there were only four of
us in our party and we withdrew from that pursuit and went away
to San Benito and got a detachment of soldiers, a lieutenant and
40 soldiers, and I- was piloting these men across the country; I
thought I would take them a short cut, and the next morning about
sunup we got in the neighborhood of where they were; we rode up
to the Tuitos ranch, saw three or four men jump up and run into
the house with rifles in their hands and so there was an opening,
and we circled around the house, and it was kind of brushy, and we
ran into a wire fence, but we surrounded the house and they opened
fire on us from the house; they killed Private McGuire in the first
volley of shots, one of the first shots, a-.d a few minutes later I was
wounded.

The CHAIRMAN. Seriously wounded?
Mr. MONOHAN. No, sir; I had a flesh wound through the thigh.

In this band right there at that time there was only 12 or 15 men;
we were chasing 40 or 50 men. We came to the ranch house the
day -before, as i say, where we ran into them, and they had just
finished their meal, and had released these two milkmen-we met
the milkmen just before we got to this little goat ranch, having
breakfast, and rode off just ahead of them. We got ahead of them,.
and they fired into an automobile when we were within a few hun-
dred yards of them; there was a civil engineer in the automobile,
and Sonny Huff, B. L. Conrads; they wounded Sonny Huff in the
car.

The CHAIRMAN. They were not waiting to be attacked then?
Mr. MONoHAN. No, sir; they attacked these people, believing it

was our car; they knew we were chasing them in an automobile, and
I suppose that was their intentions.

The CHAmMAN. Now, did you ascertain the character of any of
these men who had crossed from the other side-that is, as to
whether they were Carrancista soldiers or just a band made up of
bandits?

Mr. MONOHAN. Well,. now, these men that r saw, I couldn't tell,
of course, it was just daylight in the morning, the sun was just
coming up and I couldn't -tell just exactly who they were-the uni-
form is hard to tell, and everybody most wore khaki clothes in the
brush out there, most of the bandits you ran across had on khaki
clothes; I never was able to ascertain whether they were Mexican
soldiers or not or an thing of that kind.

The CHAIRMAN. Wat were the general conditions along the bor-
der about that time and later with reference to disturbances?

Mr. MONOHAN. Why, it was very bad indeed, the people felt un-
safe in places except right in our best towns and biggest towns, all
the little towns were being crowded by soldiers and by civilian
posses that had been made up and guards that we had organized,
and so on, all alone the border there, all along the valley; people
were moving, and dissatisfied and it was about as fierce as you couldexpect.
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The CHAIRMAN. Who was in control on the Mexican side?
Mr. MONOHAN. Gen. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRMAN. Gen Nafarrate, Carrancista general?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Was there any attempt of which you know of the

Mexican authorities to prevent these raids from Mexico into the
State of Texas?

Mr. MozioHN. None whatever that I know of, and I had a great
deal of dealings with Nafarrate at that time--tried to have, but
I never could get aiiy assistance from him at all.

The CHAMAN. Did you have any reason to believe that the ban-
dits themselves received assistance from the other side?

Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir; later on I knew they did; at that time I
was ignorant of it, at the beginning of this bandit trouble I was
ignorant of it, but it soon developed that it was known that he was
assisting them.

The CHAIRMAN. Nafarrate himself?
Mr. MO o IAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMBAN. You were not in any other armed encounters with

these bandits?
Mr. MONOHAN. No, sir. I was right in behind lots of them but that

is the only engagement I ever had.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did they make for, where did they gen-

erally go when you were in behind them, as you say?
Mr. MONOHAN. Well, most always to the river.
The CHAMMAN. To the national boundary ?
Mr. MONOIAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. To get across?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did the American soldiers who were along the

border attempting to assist in guarding American homes, did they
cross the river after these bandits?

Mr. MONOHAN. No, not until 1916-I believe we had an expedi-
tion in 1915.

The CHAIRMAN. Did they have more than one expedition in 1915?
Mr. MONOHAN. In our locality I don't recall any if there was.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the expedition under Maj. Anderson?
Mr. MONOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And they were recalled by their superior officers?
Mr. MONCOHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Much obliged; that is all, unless you have some-thing.
Mr. MONOHAN. I-Mr. Hill, you asked him about the Galveston

ranch raid up there. I had written information from a Mexican who
said that that raid -was to. be pulled off and Col. Blocksom gave me
permission to conduct the guard on the river on Saturday after I
told him what I had, he ordered a guard or detachment of soldiers
from the Twelfth Cavalry from the head gates of San Benito to the
ranch and also a detachment from the Sixth Cavalry from Harlingen
to go across there and I suggested to him that I knew the country
well and would like to put that guard out there, I knew how to do
it, and I told him if you will let me I may catch some one, otherwise
you will just put a guard along there to prevent these men cross-
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ing and they wouldn't see them do it, and he agreed with the idea
and gave me three soldiers to go with me for road protection.

The CHAInMAN. Soldiers?
Mr. MONOHAN. Soldiers for road protection, however, no one

traveled the roads at nights those da&ys. And I got there ahead of
the Twelfth Cavalry, I told them I would be there, and I had no
idea that the Sixth was ahead of me. We went to the ranch house
at Salacino Crossing, just where they would cross-that station wasjust above the ranch house; my information was that they would
cross, but would not cross any men but guns and ammunition-they
would cross guns and ammunition, but the men were on this side,
and the Twelfth Cavalry detachment were dismounting, unsaddling,
and getting ready-we were going to sneak across quietly and get
on guard at this crossing; and the troop came down the road and
en route to report to the guard, with Lieut.-some one in command of
this Sixth Cavalry-had fired on a raft coming across the river, that
was 2 o'clock Saturday morning, that was the very thing. that we
had gone up there to prevent, so he got everything balled up; and
I went down to see this lieutenant, he told me it was dark, he had
fired across the river, said he heard a raft coming across and hollered
to them but they didn't stop, and he opened fire. Well, I thought I
had done all I could do, that we had alI done all we could and I went
back. And Monday morning about 5 o'clock before d ay they opened
fire, on this detachment left at the ranch house and killed two or three
outiight--I don't know whether this Sergt. McGrath ever got well
or not-that wasn't his name, I can't weall bis name, but I know
his name, too, but I can't recall it for sure. That was the informa-
tion I got from a man Ilhad working on the other side of the river.
That is all I know.

The CHAImAN. Thank you very much.
(Thereupon at 4.80 o'clock p.. m, the committee recessed until

Friday January 28, 1920, at 10.80 o'clock a. in.)

,A
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I T,-DAY, JANUARY 28, 1920.

* STUBCOMMITME OF THE
COMMIrTE ON FozitoN RELATioNs,

UqrrE STATES SENATE.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at 10.80

o'clock a. m. in the pink room of the Gunter Hotel in San Antonio,
Tex., Senator Albert B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman) and Smith; Dan M. Jackson,
Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIONY 01omf1 I. K ID ,.

The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.

The CHAMMAN. Judge, you are a citizen of the United States?
Mr. Ki eR. Yes sir.
The CHAIRN . Mere do you reside?
Mr. KLUIEER. At Brownsville, Cameron County, Tex.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State are you a native? I
Mr. Yiu. I am a native of the city of Matamoros, Mexico. My

paternal grandfather came to this country from Strassburg, Alsace,
France, or Germany, many years ago. He became citizen in Gal-
veston during my father's early minority, and my mother was a native
of the city of New Orleans, La. Thus, of course, the citizenship of
my father and grandfather was acquired 1ong prior to my birth.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.. Judge, how long have you known Judge
Valls, who testified yesterday f

Mr. KLzIs. Judge Valls was also born on the Mexican side of the
river a few months later, I think, than I. We were raised together in
Brownsville, Tex., and he went to Spring Mills while I went to Notre
Dame for our literary course. He went to the University of Virginia
a year before I did for our law course. I took my law course after-
wards. A few years afterwards he moved to Laredo to begin his
practice, but I have kept in touch with him since then always.

The CHAIMAN. What official position, if any, do you hold now?
Mr. KL=BR. I am district attorney of the twenty-eighth judicial

district of Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you occupied that?
Mr. KuLBER. Twenty-six years.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you known anything of disturbances along

the border during the last 10 or 11 years-10 years-along the inter-
national line between Mexico and Texas-the United States?

Mr. KLImnE. I have.
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* The CHAIRMAN. What have been the general conditions since
19-the latter part of 1910 and 1911?

Mr. Kriznit. Prior to 1911 and prior to Mr. Diaz's fall I will
say that the conditions had been-that is, after Mr. Diaz went in in
1876 or 1877 1 was quite a large boy then, a pretty big boy--condi-
tions had been very bad, but during Mr. Diaz's long a inistra.
tion for 85 or 86 years he, so far as possible, cleaned up matters
along that Mexican border. The enforcement of law and order was
as successfully accomplished by him as could be, taking into con-
sideration the character of the country at that time, sparsely settled,
and the fact of its being an international boundary.

The CHAIRMAN. What were the conditions generally during that
time on the American side of the border, as compared with the con,
ditions since the Diaz regime or since the fall of Diaz I

Mr. Kuxum. Well, very naturally there was, owing to the co-
operation between the Mexican and American authorities during
Diaz r6gime, we mutually profited by the joint enforcement of law
and order. Since Mr. Diaz, or shortly after Mr. Diaz went out, mat.
ters bean to grow steadily worse until they reached their climax in
the raids, we call them, of the summer and fall of 1915, and continued
until our Government sent those large numbers of troops-sent first
the Regulars and then the National Guard of the several States.
They have improved somewhat since then, but still there has been
and is going on a good deal of stealing, matters have settled, the
raids have ceased; in other. words, no organized effort is being made
now to destroy our Government or to put us out of business.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you a personal participant in any of the
disturbances in 1915 or 1916 in any acts of violece-I do not mean
yourself taking any part-in the violence, but were you present on
any occasion ?

Mr. Yaim. On one o.casion.
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. ILIBR. That was on the night of October 18, 1915.
The CHAIRMAN. Where?
Mr. KLzR. On a southbound passenger train of the .St. Louis,

Brownsville & Mexico Railway, about 4 or 5 miles norh of Browns.
ville, just north of what is called the Tandy station or Tandy bridge

The CHAIRM AN. What occurred at that time, just state?
Mr. Kmzn. As I stated I was a passenger on that train return-.

ing to Brownsville from corpus Christi, Nueces County, where !
had been attending-court for a month or so.

The CHAIRMAN. Attending court in your official capacity?
Mr. KiDE. Yes, sir; in my official capacity, as district attorney,

and we were, as I stated, within a very few miles of Brownsville,
due about l o'clock, if I remember right, and we were a few minutes
late. The train consisted-the train equipment, besides the engine
and tender and express car, of two passenger coaches. The forward
coach was divided into two compartments, the forward compartment
being the negro compartment, and the rear compartment the smoker;
and the second coach is what. we called the day coach, or ladies coach,
in which there was no partition, as there was in the first. I was
seated in the smoker on the west side of the car which would be the
right-hand side going south-the side of the train going south at
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the time. Just ahead of me were two drummer, - Mr. Wright, and
I forgot the other gentleman's name, occupied a double seat, they
facing me. Across from them were seated three soldiers or rather
I should say two soldiers and an ex-soldier. The two soldiers were
in uniform-do you wish these particulars?

The CAnIxAx. Yes; yes, sir.
Mr. KLmzn. I do not want to bore the committee, I only want to

give such testimony as is relevant. The two soldiers in uniform
were Corpl. Laymon of the Sixth Cavalry and CorpL McBee, like-
wise of the Sixth Cavalry, and with them meated, talking with them,
was a man who I learned was one Sword-John W. Sword-he had
either been diseLared front the service in the same regiment or was
on furlough, or sicr, we was in " its "--citizens clothes. 1mmedi-
ately back of them, across the isle from me, was Pvt. Brashear,
likewise of the Sixth Cavalry, in uniform. Back of them on a
double seat was a Mexican family, an elderly man and wife and
another woman, and a young boy perhaps some 16 or 18 years of age.
Those people I know at the time were seated in those sats.

I knew they were on the train, but I do not know whether they
were seated just there but rit back of them almost across from
the corner, was seated Mr. Iarry Walac--H. J. Wallace, an ex-
ranger, a stockman-and Dr. Edgar & McCain the State quaran-
tine officer stationed at Brownsville. I noticed that the train began
to bump sort of, and slow up. Well I felt it slacken speed and
began to bump on the train quite vioiently,,and listed-to use the
nautical termS-it listed to my side. That will explain something
that I shall state later on in my testimony, in a way very relevant.
At that moment the train stopped. Scattering shots and then ir-
regular volleys broke out end increased in volume- and cries
shouts--" Viva Carranza," they cried. "Viva Lpis de la Rosa."
"Viva Aniceto Pizana." I remember that distinctly, and shortly
afterwards I spoke of it to others who were on the train and they
heard exactly the same cry. They were not cheers for anybody else,
and they repeated again the "Viva Carranza" a number of times.
It was a warm night and the windows were up, as well as the sashes,
the curtains, and everyone went to the floorL--went in between the
seats. You could hear bullets whistling through the car. Excepting
Dr. McCain, I think-as I afterwards learned Dr. McCain and Mr.
Wallace, and, I think the boy, I understood, took refuge in the
toilet. I could hear them getting aboard the train and passing to
and fro. I had only been ying there a very few minutes when I
saw corporal-or not corporal, but Brashear, the man across from
mne-stick his. head out into the aisle; and as he stuck his head
out into the aisle I saw a look of intense terror come into his face--
I was only a short distance from him. He threw his hands up and
his eyes became set and he gasped. Just then I saw the mouth of
a rifle go by, and I saw the flash, and I saw the blood spurt, and he
fell. This listing, as I say, of this car, continued, and I laid there;
and the firing continued.

Finally by that time the blood from Brashear had come down in
a pool and I was covered with blood. I had on a light suit like a blue
serge coat and a pair of summer trousers, linen trousers, and te next
thing I knew a iarge man with a bandana handkerchief-this com-
mon Mexican bandana handkerchief, made into a mask. that is, in a
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rough way-there were holes in it for his eyes, covered the upper
part of his face down to his mouth, came to where I was lying and
stuck his gun a number of times into my arm; upper arm, punched me
with the un and said, "Give me money; give me money." He
doubtless thought I was grievously wounded, else I am. satisfied that
he would have shot me. I reached and gave him my purse from my
pocket, and he saw a fob and he said, "G v ive me watch' and I handed
him my watch. By that time the leader, evidently-I could hear his
voice; he was evidently standing at the rear door of the coach at
the toilet where Dr. M60ain was killed--and he kept calling to them,
"Come on "--" Vengase," " Vengase," and he cutsed them in Spanish,
used a number of Spanish obscene terms, Mexican terms, rather, and
this fellow by that time had observed my shoes. I had on a pair
of tan shoes much thestyle of the service shoe worn by the military,
practically a new pair. He said, "Give me shoes." I relied to him-
whenever he spoke to me I would reply in Spanish. My experience
in Mexico, although I had always been treated with utmost courtesy,
when I went down there in the old days, was that whenever they
found you spoke Spanish-it is but natural in any country-you are
always accepted with a little more degree of frankness. I answered
him in Spanish and I said, "Tome, tome," "Take it," and he laid his
rifle to one side and started to unlace my shoes, when the leader be.
came a little more urgent, and cursed him and said in Spanish, cursed
him in. Spanish and I kicked off the shoe, I unlaced the other one
and kicked it o and he picked up the shoes and picked up his rifle,
and by that time I could hear the men retreating, hollering for one
another to come on that relief might arrive. They were very badly
rattled, and they then left the train. I glanced over to this man
Brashear; I thought he Was dead. up to that moment; he saw that I
was alive and he Jegan to move his finger, pointed to his mouth, and
by that time you could hear moans.

Dr. McCain was in intense agony, and so was Wallace and the
others, and the Mexican woman was excited. I pulled out my drink-
ing cup. One of these men started back and I told him no, pull down
the shades. We started down the car and the car was a perfect sham-
bles, blood from one end to the other. I got down to the water cooler
and as I did so I saw Dr. McCain right in-the aisle on his back. He
recognized me and called to me and said, "Mr. Kleiber, they have got
me.' V I said, "Where?1" He said, "They have got me in the abdo-
men," and he called for water, and I got him water, and Mr. Wallace
also. By that time two .minutes, they had quieted down, and the
conductor came back, and the brakeman had jumped off the ti'in
and was going north for relief; he was the one who went to Almita,
or started to Almita, he got in touch with someone and sent word into
town. Just ahead of Jfrashear in the car, as I stated, was Corpl.
McBee. He was murdered. They shot him through the head. They
took his shoes, and took the shoes of Brashear. In other words, they
seemed to have a weakness for these military tan shoes, and those
were the three whose shoes they took, the two soldiers and myself.
Wallace was wounded, I discovered, in the shoulder, and also in the
finger-one of the fingers was shot off. If you have him before you
he can give you, first hand just how Dr. McCain was killed. Of
course, I know from what he stated to me at the time, and I can
state it to you if you wish.
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The .RA1MMAN. Yes; just go ahead.
Mr. K zmi. Well, Wallace stated to me that he and Dr. McCtin

were seated, as I have just stated in the last seat across the aisle from
the toilet, and when the train bumped and was about to stop, and
the shots rang out, that Dr. McCain got out of the seat and looked
around and they didn't-see him, he had gone into the toilet. WIl-
lace started to go into the toilet when the firstman got in, got aboard
and fired and wounded him-no, I do not think they wounded him,
they fired and he went into the toilet and the young Mexican boy got
into the toilet, as well, and closed the door, and Dr. McCain stood on
the toilet seat. They came to the door and battered on. I heard that
myself ;I did not know where the battering was. Either the Mexican
boy or Wallace opened the door partly opened it, and as they did so,
they dragged the Mexican boy out, and the Mexican boy told them
that he was a Mexican and that there were two gringoes in there,
and the minute he said there were two gringoes-I will say gringoes.
is a term for Americans that the Mexiean uses in contempt just as
many Americans do the greasers, I suppose you are familiar with it.

The CmAmMAN. Yes; I understand it.
Mr. Kihu. It is a term of contempt. And they immediately

fired into the toilet. As I understand it, Wallace was standing on
the lavatory, and he was shot in the shoulder. The shot that struck
Dr. McCafm, who was standing on the toilet, went through the
door. I examined that myself, and he evidently must have beenstanding, because it was quite hi h in the door. They killed McBee,
as I told you. They wounded Brashear, as they thought mortally.
They thought I was mortally wounded. They killed the engineer;
that is, he was caught in the engine as it turned over in the ditch.
Those are the facts immediately surrounding the transactions of
which you have asked me. I will say this, also in regard to the
robbery feature, if you wish. They took everything out of these
two cars that was portable, in the way of baggage, luggge, et.,
from every one on that train, except the Mexicans. I heard the"
Aexican woman and man pleading with them in our car, telling
them that they were Mexicans, and their reply was, "Mexicanos no,
Gringoes no mas;" and as they came into the car I forgot to say
that as they saw the soldiers in uniform it evidently enraged them
because they began to cry, "Matenlos soldados, Americanos ca-
brones;" that is, "Kill the soldiers," using this obscene term. In
the rear coach they robbed a gentleman from Chicago, a stranger,
he gave me his name but it has passed out of my minf-- of his watch
and chain and jewelry, what jewelry he had on him, they took
his ring and what jeweli, he had on him and money, and were about
to shoot him when Mr. Edelstein, a Jewish merchant from Browns.
ville said to them thit this man was a German-he had already
stated to them, by the way, that he was German, and they did not
touch Edelstein they didn't take anything from him. There was
an American lay returning from San Antonio in an invalid condi.
tion at the time. They robbed her of a diamond ring or two and
money and what jewelry she-had. There was a Mexican lady whose
husband is a merchant in Brownsville, Mexican people. I noticed
when I went into the car afterwards that she had on considerable
jewelry. They did not take a thing from her at all, and in fact
stated to her that she need have no fear, they were only going to
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rob Americans, she told me that and expressed indignation, I will
sa that for the lad dE
Te mRMAN. Tey did not harm Edelstein f
Mr. Kuinu. In no manner whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, they did not harm this American froni

Chicago when Edelstein told them that he was a German I
Mr.-KLmmn. No, sir; they had already robbed him, though, before

that-before they knew that and before they were told that.
The CHAIRMAN. They were going to kill hnimI
Mr. KLnznu. Yes, sir; he so stated to me, as did Edelstein.
The CHAIRMAN. Edeistein then interfered and told them that this

Chicago man was a German, and then they desisted I
Mr. KLIER. Yes sir- let him off.
The CHAMMAN. hat effort, if any, if you know, was made to ap-

prehend these bandits-murderers1
Mr. Kxmn. The first line that we got as to the identity of the man,

except for the fact that Wallace stated that Luis de Ia Rosa was on
the train; he knew him very well; he spoke of.him and he made that
statement to me that night and he has since testified to it as matter
of record, too; aside froZ that, the first line that we got in the way of
testimony was that Sheriff Vann and the officers got hold of a young
man by the name of Cheno Flores, who is here; I saw him here this
morning.

The CHAIRMAN. Was he in that raid?
Mr. Kzomn. So he said, and it was in evidence; he testified on the

examining trial of one or two parties that the band that robbed that
train and murdered those people was organized on the .Mexican side
of the river. He was working at a little place called Las Rucias a
short distance-3 or 4 miles--from the city of Matamoros. e
claimed that these _peple had practically kidnapped him and had
him under duress; that 6f the sixty odd men that attacked the train
about 55 of them were organized in.the city of Matamoros.

The CHAWMAN. Mexico?
Mr. KLzSI . Yes, sir. The commanding officer at that time was

Gen. Emiliano Nafarrate, but, as he put it, about 20or 30--about half
and half-20 or 30 of them were infantry dismounted, and the others
mounted, all armed and equipped; that they crossed the Rio Grande
on the morning of Monday, the 15th of October, 1919-

The CIaMMAN. 1915?
"Mr. Kirniw. Did I say October 15-I meant October 18, 1915,

that they reached the sceng of the wreck about- sundown; that they
were there joined by about four or five men from this side, from the
northern part of Cameron County ; that they then made camp and
then prepared to wreck the trains that they loosened one of the rails
on the west side, took out the fishplates and spikes and tied a stout
wire.to the rail and fastened, the other end of the wire around a
crowbar, which they drove into the ground, for leverage, and as the
train approached they pulled the lever and there was a wreck; that
they disbanded immediately thereafter- and that all of these men
from Matamoros, or from the other side rather, excepting himself,
went back to Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there any effort of which you know to secure
any assistance from the Mexican authorities in apprehending any of
these men?
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Mr. KzzmU . You mean by way of extradition proceedings?
The CHIRMAN. Yes; or any other roceedinp?
Mr. Kwrmu. I will say, by way ofextraditon proceedings, that

so far as extradition is concerned, up to that time and since, with
one exception, it is something that doe not exist; it is a lost art--you
might use the term a lost art; and I will say right here-I might as
well as later on in this testimony--that up to the time of Mr. Diaz's
fall my expenen& in the lower Rio Grande district had been exactly
that of Valls ; we often compared notes when we Inet, and we never
had any trouble in securing a man where we tracked the treaty anct
furnished our proof. In fact, I had the most cordial support, and
they particularly never raised, as they could have done, the question
of citizenship. In other words, if we asked for a man and he was a
Mexican citizen, it made no difference to them if we furnished them
with the proper quantum of proof. After Mr. Diaz went out of
office, why, I made one or two or more attempts, and I was treated
just as Valis was, except they simply did not pay any attention to me
at all. So that in this train matter and in fact in regard to all of
these raids in 1915 we didn't ask lor any of these people, because
there was nothing doing.

The CHAnMiAI. Now, you say that these Mexicans were greeting,
"Quo viva Carranza I Que viva de Ia Rosa I ".

Mr. KLEiBER. Luis de la Rosa and Aniceto Pizana.
The CHAIRMAN. And Aniceto Pizana. Do you know where

Aniceto Pizana is?
Mr. KLXIBER. You asked a minute ago if we made any effort to

get any cooperation with the Mexican authorities. It was a matter
of notoriety down there that Pizana and de la Rosa went right back
to Matamoros; they were back and forth down there so far as that is
concerned. In other words, they would come over and commit one
of these depredations and go right back. The day after the train
wreck these men were seen on the streets in Matamoros, and were
there forq~uite a while. After that de Ia Rosa, I understand, drifted
down to Monterrey, and afterwards got his commission as a general
in the Carranza army. Pizana remained there and then went to
Tampico. They made a bluff of Pizana and they claimed to have
arrested him and then given him the freedom of the city. They
mean where they give a fellow the freedom of the city he is simply
under surveillance, under parole, they don't mean he is confined to
the city alone. The last I heard of him he was at Tampico, I don't
know his present whereabouts, although I understood that he had
gone down to the southern part of the Republic-.-that I don't know.

The CHAIRMAN. Neither the States authorities nor the United
States Government, had, so far as you know, been able to obtain
extradition or been able to mete out punishment to either de la Rosa
or Pizana?

Mr. K munu. They have not been able to do it; no sir; they have
never been able to do it.

The CHARNMA. Do you know whether either of these parties is
under indictment for murder on this side of the river?

Mr. KuzmzRB. These parties?
The CHAIRMAN. Either Pizana or de Ia Rosa?
Mr. Kimmm. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Both the
Mr. KLEIBER. They are both under indictment for a number of

these raids. The testimony that we had in the investigation of these
several murders disclosed this fact: That wherever it was possible
for them to operate in company with one another they did so but
where it was not-in other words, if two raids were planned for
about the same time at points so far distant front one another as to
prevent the presence of both of them together, one would take com-
mand of one raid and the other would take command of the other
particular raid. We have parties under indictment for the Tulitos
killing. That was the killing at the Pizana ranch. Pizana, I know,
was under indictment for that, together with a couple of his cousins.
De Ia Rosa I do not think was, because I think he was off at another
place engaged in some other raid. They are also under indictment
for the Norias raid up in Willacy County. You may have heard of
that, the Norias raid.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KLEIBER. De ia Rosa is under indictment for that and the

testimony of an aged Mexican, a very good man and reliable an
employee for many years of Mrs. H. N. King, who was captured by
these men when they started out on this Norias raid the ranch
showed unquestionably that this band were likewise organized in
Mexico, well equipped, armed, and maintained a military discipline,
for they had their check roll-their roll call at stated times during
the day; and de ]a Rosa and Pizana were both there, and de la Rosa
in command of these troops. There is an indictment for that. Also
under indictment-de la Rosa, I am not sure that Pizana was; and'
de ]a Rosa is under indictment for the murders of the Austins at
Sebastian, and the robbery of the Alexander post office, that was
the post office of which Mr. Alexander was the postmaster. I re-
ferred to the Austins, father and son, at or near Sebastian.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this Gen. FJores there; was he present at the
murder of the AustinsI

Mr. KLEBWE. I do not know. I have no reason to believe he was.
Now, in the Austin murder--it also developed in the Austin double
murder and the robbery by firearms of Mr. Alexander, the post-
master-that this band was also organized in Mexico, and consisted
of some 20-odd men. Only 2 men of that band were from this side
of the river, and we captured them and we tried them and gave
them the death penalty and they -were hung. That was Jose Buen-
rostro, and his codefendant was Melquiades Diaz, I think; I am not
quite positive now..

The CHAIRMAN. There were various raids-
Mr. KLEIBER. Pardon me. Another fact, if you wish, while we are

on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. KLEIDER. This is relevant. Another circumstance, and a very

potent one to my mind, and I think it will so prove to yours. I was
informed by Maj.- Gen. Blocksom-Augustus P. Blocksom, now re-
tired-

The CHAMMAN. United States Army?
Mr. KMBER. United States Army; then colonel commanding the

Third Cavalry, Brownsville district, stationed at Fort Brown--the
day after the wreck that the guard, the military guard that had been
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stationed for two months or more at that Tandy Bridge. just south
of where we were wrecked, and which was set fire that night, by the
way, before the train was wrecked, had been withdrawn on Saturday
night. The testimony of Flores shows that their plans were laid
in Matamoros on Sunday, or they were formed Sunday, and that
they crossed Monday morning, thus showing that the people over
theie-Nafarrate and the people over there-were kept in touch
by some "grapevine route" or other as to the physical conditions.
here, and once they saw this opportunity they took advantage of it.
Up to that time the military had maintained a guard at every,bridge, every station, and, in other words, every point of possible
attack along the lines of the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico Rail-
way for two months or more, and this guard had been withdrawn
on Saturday night for the reason, as stated to me by Col. Blocksom,
tlvat it had been six weeks or more since we had had any trouble;
the thing had sort of died down, and the Tandy Bridge being in such
close proximity to the station of Brownsville, or Fort Brown, the
headquarters of that entire military district, the military considered
it was not necessary; that was the idea, and-yet, notwithstanding that
fact, no one knew this except the colonel and his adjutant-I sup-
pose these people over the river knew it by daylight the next morn-
ing and took advantage of it. But it is a circumstance that goes to
show that the heart and head and brains of the whole thing was
right in Matamoros.-

The CHAIRMAN. Mexico?
Mr. Klxmurn. Yes, sir; its headquarters, Gen. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, how many Americans more or less in that

district have been assassinated or murdered from 1911 up to the
date by men from Mexico?

Mr. KLEIIBIER. Murdered? Well, I will say that during all of the
murders that I spoke of, during that period, rather, say during
1915, well, let me see, there was the Austins, two of theib, and Mr.
Smith, and Mr. Donaldson, and the Fresnos fight-I forgot to tren-
tion that Pizana, I know, was under indictment for that, lie was it)
command of that fight, and the testimony unquestionably shows that.
that people who knew him saw him. Corp. McQuire of the Armv.
he was killed at the Tulitos fight. At Las Norias they greviousiy
wounded Frank. Martin, left him for dead, he recovered and was;
murdered since then by two Mexicans-not from the other side, how-
ever. I judge down In that county there were a dozen or more,.
approximately.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the officers of the law and the soldiers on
this side received some assistance?

Mr. KLiBx.R. Oh, I have mentioned already Dr. McCain and the
soldier, and Kendall, that would make it about a dozen, sir.

The CHAIRMA. The officers, the peace officers and the military
forces on this side of the river received assistance from the resi-
dents on this side, did they, from the native residents, that is of
Spanish descent, Mexicans?

Mr. KLimzi. Will you permit me to make a little statement about
that to show you, without being prolix?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes- sir.
Mr. KLzmIR. As I have stated, I was born and raised in that

country and my people were pioneers in that country. My paternal
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.grandfather came there in 1848 and my father came there in his
youthi my wife's father, came there after that time, and our people
have lived there ever since. My parents lived there for many year,
and died in that country. My. father and my grandfather and all
-of his people did business with those Mexicans. I was raised
:amongst them, and have lived amongst them, and I can say with-
-out boasting that no one knows the Mexican any better than I do,
and few know them as well. Without boasting, but an actual fact,
and I also know them, I think, to a. great extent better than they
do themselves. The Mexican, the ordinary Mexican, if treated prop-
erly by those who know how to treat him, know how to handle him,
is a law-respecting and a law-fearing man, and it is on!y when he is
misled by those in whom he unfortunately has confidence and be
should not have confidence, and also by his own patriotism. They
are an intensely patriotic people, and if any.of.these Mexicans, I
am speaking of the Mexicans that reside on this side, that were born
and raised here, were misled in thi3 thing or went astray, it was
because they were deceived by people of their own kind that had
what I call a superficial education, whose head was educated and not
his heart. That is the trouble to-day in Mexico, that of the 15,000,000
people down there, 18,500,000 of them are absolutely illiterate, and
the other 1,500,000 are what we call educated, or the ruling class in
Mexico, they are educated in their brains and not in their heart.
These poor people down there, these Mexicans, when these raids
started, were, I am satisfied, as much astounded and were as much
against it in heart as I.or any law-abiding citizen.

I will say this for them, that where they cQuld aid. us or were in a
position to help us without putting themselves or. their wife and
little children in fear of life, that they did so. If the average Mexi-
can-speaking of my district-if the average Mexican down in Cam-
eron County or in Willacy County, iki my district, failed to do what
we considered he should have done affirmatively to aid the officers of
the law throughout that awful period, I am satisfied it was for fear
of his own life and those that he had around his little house. I have
known of instances and instances, and I am satisfied that other
officers will tell you the sap.e thing, that Mexicans helped us perhaps
not a great deal, but helped us all-that they could help us, because it
was in their heart. I think that answers your question.

The CHAIRMAN. Has there been any feeling displayed toward
those Mexicans that did help you by others of their race from the
other side of the river or this sideI

Mr. JXmxBR. Why, aiy Mexican from this side of the river who
was known to have helped us in any of these matters to enforce law
and order, ,.nd is even suspcted over the river that they had done so,
why, they are proscribed, there is no question about that.

The CHAIRMAx. What was the result among the settlers and citi-
zefis of this country of which you have been speaking due to the raids,
did the people become excited, did they leave their homesI

Mr. KLKJERi. Oh, yes, sir. That was due to a species of propa-
ganda, if I can use the worn-out term. I say these people-Mexi-
cans of the lower class especially-were very much &rightened and
wrouorht up, and I am satisfied, due not only to fear they may have had
because of their nationality and race they might suffer at the hands
of the Americans for what other fellow citizens of theirs had done,
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but I am satisfied that they were also told by means of this propa-
ganda that such would be the case, and advised to get out, and there
was an exodus-there is no other word for it. They left the State-
they left Cameron County by the thousands. I saw them and every-
one in Brownsville saw them, come through in their wagons with
their little belongings. They sold what they had--that is, what they
could not carry with them-for a mere nothing, to get out of the
-country.

The CHAmMAN. Judge, I suppose that due to the conditions which
you have been relating and the fact that many of the pood Mexican
people and citizens from this side were in fear of their lives from
people of their own blood, and due to the murders and outrage com-
nitted by these bands to whom you have referred, naturally a feelIng

1grew up between the American citizens as distinguished from the
citizens on this side of native descent, which has manifesto itself in
occurrences of a violent nature probably since that time?

Mr. KLzmz. Yes; since that time.
The CHauxMN. Then, one of the unfortunate-
Mr. KLZMR. In other words-7pardon me-you mentioned that as

a result of these troubles there has been a certain amount of race
feeling engendered I

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. KLZmIR. Yes sir; that is true to some extent.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, one of the unfortunate results of these vio-

lent occurrences-that is, murders and raids, etc.-from the other
side of the river has been an estrangement between the two races on
this side, and doubtless innocent people on this side have suffered be-
cause of the raids from the other sider

Mr. KLze.R. That is correct and if you will pardon me for in-
jecting right there, that is one o# the things that men like myself and
Mr. Valls and others who were born and raised right there among
these. people have had to contend with, and our every effort has been
and will continue to be as long as I live, whether I am an officer or
not, no matter where I live, will be to bring back the not only har-
monibus but almost affectionate relations that existed between the
two races in that lower. country. For I @have traveled that country
for years, after I grew to manhod, up to the time that the road came
in there 10 or 15 years ago, in my business as a lawyer, by every mode
of conveyance known, traveled over that country when it was sparsely
settled, and you would travel miles before you met anyone at all, and
when you did strike a place it was some little Mexican jacal, no
matter where you went, when you went, or how you went, armed or
'unarmed, whether you carried food with you or whether you did not,
-whether you had money with you or whether you had not, those
people would take you in, sir, and share the last tortilla with you,
-or a cup of coffee if they had it, and if you offered them money they
would almost with dignity but with the grace that is peculiar to that
race decline it. I have traveled all over that country without even
a copper.

The tCHARMAN. And that spirit of comradship, as you say, prac-
tically of affection, was not broken until these bandit raids from
the other side-the responsibilty for which has been traced to the
Carranza government or at least some of the high officers of that
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Government--took place. I ask you, because the committee has in-
formation to the effect that either Mr. Carranza directly, or some
Carranza propsagandists have been engaged in an attempt to secure
the names of Mexicans upon this side wio have received injuries at
the hands of the Americans upon this side to offset the claims made
by citizens upon this side that the Carrancistas had murdered Anieri-
cans.

Mr. KL=ERR. Preparing to bring his cross action?
The CHAIRAN. Yes air; as we would explain it. So that if

there have been hardships worked upon innocent Mexican people on
this side of the river since 1915, in your judgment such occurrences
have been due to the actions of the Carrancistas themselves in creat-
ing a breach of friendship and good will and understanding7 between
the Mexicans. and the Americans on this side of the river

Mr. KLEIBER. Unquestionably so, sir.
The CHAImmAN. Judge, the committee thank you, sir.
Mr. KLzIBER. I want to say, sr, par don me, about that-matter of

extradition. Will you pardon me coming back to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Mr. KLmMEER. You asked me about it a while ago, I believe, and

1 did not like to break the line of testimony with regard to the
wreck; but as Mr. Valls said yesterday, and as I started to state a
moment ago, up to the time that Mr. Diaz went out of office we not"
only had no trouble in securing the extradition of fugitives from
justice from this side, but we had the heartiest cooperation.

Senator SMrrn. Regardless of nationality?
Mr. KLUIBR. Yes, sir. Pardon me, Senator, I made that state-

ment a while ago. They never, Senator Smith, in any instance, pro-
vided we tracked the treaty or complied with the due form of law,
ever refused to give us a man upon the grounds that he was a Mexi-
can citizen, even though they coUld have done so-had demanded
their "pound of flesh." Now, I .had a case that peculiarly showed
by contrast the difference between the-well, before I go on, since
the fall of Diaz, as I stated to the committee briefly, a Short while
ago, I made several efforts, the first year or two after that, to secure
the extradition of fugitives from justice, and my experiences were
parallel to that of Jonny Valls. They not only refused, but they
simply ignored us, paid no attention to it.

A glaring instance of that was in 1906. Judge Stanly Welsh, who
was then judge of the twenty-eighth judicial district, was murdered
in the room next to me in .Rio Grande City Tex., while we were
attending court. We secured positive proof that the shot wact fired
by one Jose Sandoval, that he was accompanied to Judge Welsh's
bedroom window by Alberto Cabrera, who had been ex-deputy sheriff
there the year before that; he knew the judge well and knew where
he.slept; had been in the room many, many times. Cabreras part
in the commission of the murder was to take Sandoval to the window
and point out the exact place, and he was armed at the time and
walked to the door of my room and stood there evidently, and had
I went there, come to that. door. he would have shot me. We asked
for his extradition. We located him, however, several months later
in the City of Mexico. That was under Diaz. We asked for his
extradition, and I went to the City of Mexico and spent several
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weeks there. Mr. D. E. Thompson, as you undoubtedly know, was
ambassador there at the time and assisted me, as did Mr. CooledW
the secretary. We had every reason to believe the extradition would
be grated. We knew that Cabrera had friends and that he would
ight his case through the courts. I had consulted with the governor
of the district, Dr. Guillermo Escandon. The president and Gen.
Felix Diaz, the president's nephew,.who was commander of the police
force in Mexico City, the chief of police, had suggested that we had
better see the attorney general, Mr. Miramon. I went to see Mr.
MiAmon, and he stated to me that in the event Cabrera fought his
extradition that he would see to it through his office that the Govern-
ment of Mexico, through the department of justice, would fight the
case through and help us, and he did so. Cabrera took his case to
"amparo,' as they call it, a habeas corpus, to the supreme court of
Mexico. I think Mr. de la Barra was chief justice then.' They re-
fused to grant it and ordered him turned over to the Ameican
authorities, which was done, and he received a fair trial. The judge
changed his venue of his own motion from Starr County to the in-
terior of the State in order that he might get a fair and impartial
trial in a community where the events were not known, where there
was no facts known against him. He was tried at Cuero, De Witt
County. He was found guilty of murder in the first degree and
given a life sentence in the penitentiary. He appeaed his case to
the court of criminal appeals, the supreme court m criminal matters.

The court of criminal appeals in a very elaborate opinion decided
every point in the case in accordance with the State's contention.
He was sent to the penitentiary. He had only been there a few
months when we were satisfied he was bought out by these same in-
fluential friends, who bribed the guard -and he escaped, and we
learned shortly afterwards that he went to the city of Monterrey and
was given a place on the police force-no; we did not hear from him
for a long time, that is right; we did not hear of him for a long time.
Finally, about the time that Madero went in, or shortly after, we
located him. That was the first case after the fall of Diaz where I
made an effort and was refused an extradition. I tracked the treaty
on that case, as I did before; not only sent certified copies of the
judgment and the sentences of thor diferent courts and the bill of
indictment properly certified to by the district judge and the clerk
of the court, and if I mistake not I went further and sent either
the record or a resume of the record. They had it, however, in the
City of Mexico and no attention was paid to it. We learned that he
continued on the police force, and the next we heard he was in the
Carranza army. The next we heard he was down at Tampico. I
had this from a gentleman of standing in Brownsville, whose word
is beyond reproach-that he saw him in Tampico with Nafarrate
several years ago.

The CHAIRMAN. Nafarrate was the Carranza general _
Mr. KLnER. Nafarrate is the same Emiliano Nafarrate that was

commanding in Matamoros at the time of this train wreck and after-
wards transferred to Tampico, where subsequently we heard that he
was killed. Next he came to Matamoro ;, Cabrera did, and here in the
past two weeks-I have it from a young man in Brownsville, like-
wise whose standing and word are beyond reproach and knew him
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well, and had known him for many years--that he talked with hiw
on the plaza in Matamoros, and that he was then a captain on the-
staff of Gen. Cesar Lopez de Lara, who is at present a candidate'
for the governorship of Tamaulipas. I quote this because it is a.
glaring instance by comparison of what the Diaz government did
and-what the Carranza government does not do--rather what the
Diaz government did to enforce law and order and what the Car-
ranza government does to encourage crime.

~ Itiaverytrikng comparison,
Mr. KXzmm. Yes, sir; a very good harbor and haven.
The CHAIRMAN. And promotion.
Mr. KLum=E. And promotion; yes, sir; and continued recognition.
The CHAIRMAN. Judge, we are under obligations to you) iir, for

your very clear and interesting statement.

TVS-IXONY OF OAE ILE aMBEG.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq.,.clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CuaIMAN. Are you a citizen of the.United States, Mr. Kle-beryl
Mr. KuzRo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State a native?
Mr. KL m. Texas.
The CHAMAN. Where do you live ?
Mr. KxLEER. I live at Kingsville; I spend most of my time at

Norias
The CHAIRMAN. What is your business ?
Mr. KLzmm. Stockman.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are you in business as a stockman?
Mr. Kiasimw. At Norias, Tex.; atone of Mrs. King's lower ranches.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is that ranch with reference to the inter-

national border between the United States and Mexicol
Mr. KLmzaE. I judge it's about 65 or 70 miles north.
The CHAIRMAN. Of the border?
Mr. zRa. Yes, sir. The ranch, however, runs within about 82.

or 88 miles of the border-the lower end of it.
The CHAIRMAN. You are in charge of the Norias ranch, you say ?
Mr. KL=m . Yes sir.
The CHAiRMAN. What were you doing in the early part of 1911,.

and during that year ?
Mr. Ktizuno. Well, in 19111 spent most of my time in the upper

ranch, which was known as the Santa Gertrudes ranch. I was not-
down in the lower ranch much.

The CHAIRMAN. Where is that ranch with reference to the inter-
national border?

Mr . K .I judge it is about 100 miles; I guess about 100 miles
north.

The CHAIRMAN. How close does it extend to the border?
Mr. KL=E o. Well about that distance, I judge.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the condition in 1911, from early in.

the year during the year-through 1911-where were you in 1915?
Mr. I . Well, I was spending a good deal of my- time, as IR

stated, at the lower ranch; I was in charge all the time.
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The CHAIRMAN. On the Norias ranch I
Mr. KLuhRO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the conditions on the border on the

American side in 1915 and 1916 with reference to law and ordet, or
violent attacks and occurrences?

Mr. Kw wRo. Well, it was very unsettled-conditions grew worse
froih time to time, and we did not know what the trouble was; we,
never had any trouble there before to amount to anything, and it was.
about the time that-Madero, I believe, was assassinated and Car-.
ranza and Villa were having their time that these conditions began ;-
and we could not account for it. As Judge Kleiber told you here
before, conditions were absolutely quiet- we had no trouble there.
outside of a few thefts, a little cattle stealing, and stealing cows; we
never was bothered much about them getting together, Mexicans.
banding together there. They had been there 4l this tine, and they
nver did anything until they began pulling off these raids. Neither-
could the Mexicans that were working there; they could not under-
stand it any more than we could until we got into the thing a little.
bit further; until they began pulling off these raids.

The CHAIRMAN. YOU were interested in investigating not only'
these occurrences themselves, but the causes which led up to them ?

Mr. Kxzan. Absolutely; I coldd not see what they were up to.
The CHlintxN. When did you first begin to get an insight into.

causes of the raids?
Mr. Kunmno. Well, the first real insight that- I got into it--of:

course they had been pulling off these otier raids at these different.
places, but of course I was more interested in the raid that had.
taken place at my headquarters. It was from the statement that one
of my old Mexicans made when he was captured, when he went and.
told the story that they had a roll call, and whenever the secretary
would wind up, why, he would say this was done at the instance of"
the Carranza government, and then we commenced to put things.
together, and I think in his statement there was another part of it
in which he stated that a great many of these Mexicans were front
the other side and some from this side.'

The CHAIRMAN. What was the name of this old Mexican you
speak of?

Mr. KLnuto. Manuel Rincones.
The CHAIRMAN. Was his statement reduced to writing?
Mr. KUBEUo. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom, Mr. Kleberg?
Mr. Kiu mo. I believe the first statement he made was made to

Capt. Anderson; I was iot there at the time he made it but you
have a witness here who was in my employ at the time, ir. Winn;
I mean Deputy Sheriff Winn, from Brownsville; I think he was
there at the time he made this statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you have this statement or a copy of it in
your possession?

Mr. KuLDR. Yes, sir; they gave it to me the next day.
The CmAIRMAN. And it was from the statement of this man that

you first got an inkling of the true conditions?
Mr. KLUDERG. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Will you examine this paper and see whether you

can identify it? [Handing paper to witness for examination.]
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Senator Sxrm. What became of him?
Mr. Imno. I still have him there, and I would have brought

him along but the old fellow is getting very old and feeble, ad I
want to keep him as long as I can. Yes, sir; this is it, Senator.

The CHAnMAN. Mr. Secretary, will you please read this statement
for the record?

(Thereupon the secretary read into the record the statement of
Manuel Rincones, as identified by the witness, as follows:)

STATEMENT OF MANUEL RINCONES.

My name Is Manuel Rincones. On the 7th instant while working on the
King estate, eight or nine Mexicans approached me and asked me if I was in
charge of Nopal. Upon replying in the affirmative they directed me to accom.
pany them. They took me to a camp near by; there was 50 i the entire
band, officers and soldiers. This was about 9 a. m. The following are the
general movements of the band: At Nopal 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Departed for
Tenerlas, which was reached about 5 p. m. Horses were collected at this
point. About 7.80 p. m. proceeded in direction of Canecitos and traveled until
midnight. when we reached Camitas, i ear the San Francisco Ranch. Here we
camped in the brush until daybreak of the 8th, when we changed camp about
-one-fourth mile and stayed until about 11 a. m. Leaving camp at Camltas,
proceeded to Auritas and entered the Iturria pasture, where eight horses were
secured. We proceeded thence to Norias. Here no recornolssance was made,
but an attack was ordered immediately. There was a fight fasting about two
houis. The leaders were gallant, but the soldiers failed te respond and a
withdrawal was ordered. The men scattered, but soon reassembled and thd
first sergeant called the roll. After assembling the band went into the brush
and rested until daybreak of the 9th, thence the Divisadero Ranch, where a
(cwboy joined us. I am confident that the act was voluntary. Then to the
Ranch Jesus Maria, which.was reached at 11 a. m. Here one Teodoro de la
Puente guided us Into a thicket of cactus and mqsulte. He secured water
and a cow. The brush was so dense It was necessary to roll the barrel of
water in. Here we remained until 2 p. m. of the 10th instant, when we
marched in the direction f the Rio Orande. I was liberated at midnight of
•the same date about three hours' walk on foot from San Jose Ranch. I do
not know the locality. The band consisted of a chief, a major, a captain, and
25 soldiers from Mexico; the balance were picked up on this side of the Rio
Grande. At Nopal the major took a paper from his pocket and directed the
first serg!aLt to read It. It stated that the object of the expedition was to
reclaim the land that had been taken by the United States from Mexico. It
was ordered in the name of Carranza, and the officer stated it emanated from
1im. From conversation overhead I gathered that officers and soldiers from
Mexico had been fighting dulrg the revolution first on one side and then on
the other. The chief was called LAis; the major, Miguel; the captain, Gabriel.

There was also a commander named Ricardo Gomez Plana, from Rancho
Tiejo, which Is south of the Arroyo Colorado, but near Paso Real. The attack
-on Norlas was for the purpose of securing tools from the section house, with
which to remove a rail and wreck a train. This was the scheme of Ricardo
Gomez Pizana. In the fight at Norlas five men were killed at d two wounded.
Of the killed one was badly wounded, and the captain, Miguel, finished him.
Of the wounded one was Miguel, who wax hit in the hands and ribs. The
bullet which wounded him killed a soldier behind him. At the roll call after
the fight at Norlas there were missing In addition to the killed four men, who
were carried thereafter ns deserters. One other man later on dropped out as
hls horse went under, but beyond those mentioned the entire origiral band was
intact when I left them. The object In heading for the Rio Grande was to
secure reinforcemei ts and a new supply of ammunition when the operations
were to be continued. The man killed by the captain was named Ricardo,
and he came from Sebastian. The officers were very gallant at Norlas, but the

ien would not follow their leadership. As a result of conversation overheard
trne Aniceto Pizana was credited with having killed Pvt. McGuire, of Troop A.
He was left south of the Arroyo Colorado, commissioned to gather more men;
lie lived on Tulitos Ranch, owned by his father. Evaristo Ramos, of Sebastian,
is a member of the gang. When the others headed for Mexico I heard him say
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that he did not care to go. Other members Jose Benavides, from tho Bonita
Ranch, near Canitas has recently been married; Juan Romero, who has
recently been employed at Los Lipanes; Darlo Mercado. who worked as a
laborer at the Pie RIao*h near Sebastlar; Antonio Rocha, an old employee
of the King Ranch; Juan Romero, whose horse played out; Teodoro de
la Fuente, who furnished supplies and tobacco at the Jesus Maria Ranch,
and who guided the band through the dense brush about the place. The man
Ricardo Gomes Pizat a was in the fight with Troop A and guided the band from
the south to Nonal. Up to midnight of 9th and 10 Instant there had been but
four desertions; one man dropped out on account of his horse and five killed,
otherwise the original band was absolutely complete. The Ricardo Goes
Plzana above mentioned was one of the deserters. I do not know where they
closed either the Arroyo Colorado or the Rio Grande.

I have the man whose statement Is above set forth Intvumunieado and will
timbably secure further Information.

A. V. P. ANDEnsoN,
Captain Twelfth Cavalry.

HAsInaoeN, August 13. 1915.
Io commanding "general Southern Departuwut, Fort gam Houston, Tex.:

Frwarded to civil officers. Brought this man to Raymondville to-day, where
I Interviewed him. He has been a fence rider on the King Ranch at SauL
The officer who brought him over to Raymondville states that he knows this
man and that he is a very reliable man. He is about 75 years old and appeared
to me to be speaking the truth. I did not know at the time that Capt. Anderson
had forwarded a lengthy report and so took down one myself, which I am
also forwarding to Edward Anderson, major, Twelfth Cavalry, commanding.

I, Manuel Rincones, hereby certify that the foregoing statement Is a true
copy of my statement to Capt. Anderson.

MANUmL X RmcoNw.mark.
Witness: "

G. P. Dumuum, Jr.
CAzsAn KuLmDO.

STATz Or T=XAS,
'Hilacy county, as:.

Sworn to and subscribed, before, me, Robert Maxwell, justice of the peace,
1iy Manuel Rincones, who is personally known to me.

[sEAL.] ROW. MAXWZLL,
J. P., No Ofcio Notary Public, Preinct 4, Willaoc County.

The CMIMAN. This old man was about 75 years old at that time.
Mr. KxTmmo. Yes sir; he was about 78 or 79 years old. Jude

Kleiber there is well acquainted with him, and he in fact made
that same statement to him.

The CimmAN. And up to the time that you received this state-
ment, as I understand, you did not know who, if anyone, was be-
'hind these band of raiders I

Mr. KiZmBo. No, we were at an absolute loss to understand, it.
These statements that have been made by the gentlemen preceding
me, and all these little runs, you never could see anybody, and It
was not until we had this fight at Norias that the whole baud was
together that we know of.

The CHAImAN. Now, after receiving this information that is con-
tained in this statement, and from your subsequent investigations,
did you become convinced that there was a concerted effort behind
these raids and these disturbances?

Mr. Kmizao. Unquestionably so. There was no reason for us
to think that way, because these Mexicans had been with us and
they had never made a move of this kind. It was some outside
influence.
• 4766-20--voL 1
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The CHAuAN. From all the evidence secured by you, whom did
you learn was back of and supporting these murders, robberies, aid
disturbances upon this side of the river .

Mr. KyLER. Well, my information-the information that I got,
that is, that came to me, was that Nafarrate was the man that was
planning all this business.

The C&iRMAN. (ien. NafarrateI
Mr. KmzR. Gen. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRAN. To what faction in Mexico did Nafarrate owe ad-

hesion ?
* Mr. Kzmmo. I understand the Carranza faction.

The CHAImMAw. A general in the Carranza army?
Mr. Ku.,m=. That is my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. At one thme in Monterrey?
Mr. KLuau. Of course, I do not know his movements, but I knew

that at that time he was in Matamoros.
The CHAIRMAN. During the time these raids were going on?
Mr. . Yes, sir.
The CHAmMAN. I think that is all, thank you.
Senator Stom!. You were born in Texas?
Mr. Krmm.o Yes sir.
Senator SMr. Who was your father?
Mr. KuII. Rudolph Kleberg.
Senator SM=TE. The Kleberg that served in the Congresw of the

United States for many years?
Mr. Kumo. Yes, sr.; he was there from 1896 to 1902, I think.
Senator SmIT=. That is all. I just wanted to identify you.

TI ONY O0I1r A. XEI t--olled.

(The witness was warned by the clerg of the subcommittee that
he had been sworn and was still under oatm.)

Mr. Kiamm. I want to explain one of the matters about that
extradition.

The CHA AN. Very well.
Mr. m . Yes, sir; I overlooked it. I made the statement

that I had never asked for the return of any fugitive with the
exception of one or two or several efforts we made several years ago.
Some years ago there was a man by the name of Toribio Rodriguez
a Mexican citizen, on this side, thit was murdered at a ranch called
E ncantada or Ranchito about 15 miles above Brownsville, and the
testimony was that the murder was committed by a man named Pedro
Paz and Antonio Rocha. Both of them are unquestionably members
of these bandit. forces and the sheriff, Mr. Vann, suggested that we
ask for their extradition. I told him I did not thiik we could do
much good in the light of our past experiences, but we did so and
I signed the papers for him and aked that he be made extradition
agent, the party to receive the man. The were arrested, I under.
stand and placed in jail at Matamoros three or four months ago,
last iall, and he went to Matamoros to see them, he went to the
bridge-.-

The CHA=RxA. That is Sheriff Vann, as extradition agent?
Mr. KLZmEB. Yes, sir. And he was notified by the commanding

officer at Matamoros that he would have to go up the river, that he
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would not deliver them at Matamoros. So he went up to the town
of Hidalgo opposite the Mexican town of Reynosa. The turned
over Pedroaz, but they did not deliver Antonio Rocha. They said
they had killed him, that he -had escaped-what they call the "hey
fuga." Well, Rocha really was the king bee, the man that we wanted;
they did not deliver him. Afterwards they gave us Paz, but did not
give us Rocha. I wanted to correct that in my statement, that we had
made no effort since the early part of the revolution. As to the testi-
mony of this man Rincones, the Mexican awhile ago, I had forgotten
of the particulars of it until I heard the statement read, and I now
recall that he not only said that they had a military discipline, that
they called the roll, but also that they read this plan under which
the were operating, this plan to come over here and take back the
lands that the Americans had robbed them of, that was really their
ultimate obJect, and in that regard the statement bears me out in my
statement that de Ia Rosa was the leader of the band and that Pizana
had conducted or was just about to conduct the raid at Tulitos, where
they had killed Corpl. McGuire. Furthermore, this Ricardo Gomez
Pizana mentioned in that statement is a nephew of Aniceto Pizana.
Ricardo Gomez Pizana is a notorious criminal. I convicted him in
the district court of Nueces County. I tried him once at Brownsville
before that, but he got away. We tried him again on another charge
of theft of horses or mules, and he went to the penitentiary. He came
back to Brownsville and got into trouble again and fled over the
river, and if I mistake not he is under indictment down there now
for perjury. He was de la iosa's lieutenant in the Norias raids. He
was a nephew of Pizana, the leader of the bandits.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank yo.

TETM O 0F TON XJIa .

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live?
Mr. MAYnzIW. Pharr, Hidalgo County.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. MArymu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Native born?
Mr. MAYFIxW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State?
Mr. MAYFIW. Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. What official position, if any, were you holding in

1915 and 1916?
Mr. MAYnimE. I was actively with the sheriff's department, and I

also held a special ranger commission.
The CHAIRMAN. What sheriff were you under?
Mr. MArn. A. Y. Baker, the sheriff of Hidalgo County.
The CHARMAN. What were the conditions existing in your district,

or where you were familiar on the American side of the line during
1915, particularly as to violence or law and order and peace?

Mr. MAYPiEw. Well, it was a continuous raiding about most-that
is, most every day in one of the two or three counties.

Senator S1 rr. Raiding from wbereI
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Mr. MArnT.. From Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. In your official position as a peace officer did you

come in-did you gain any personal knowledge of these raids ind
were you present at any time during the raids, or did you come in
conflict with the raiders at any time?

Mr. MAYFIxLD. Yes, sir-thiat is, I was actually engaged in pur-
suing these raiders in fact, I left my work for two or three months.
and that was all tihat I did for two or three months' time, was to
help* ferret out these raids and catch them, if possible. I did not
participate in iny raid.

The C AIMAN. You mean participate in defeating any'raid, but
in the pursuit of the raiders?

Mr. MAIMELD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, in pursuit of these raiders, where did they

go, if you know ?
Mr. MAYFID. Well, most all of them would go back to Mexico

each time. Of course, most usually these raids, these raiding parties
that would come over, they would pick up onb or two scouts or guides
for them, all Mexicans who lived on this side, to help them through
the country and show them roads and different localities, different
ranches, that way, that they were not familiar with; but the most of
the parties consisted of Mexicans from the other side of the river,.
on Se Mexican side.

-The CHAIRMAN. Can you mention any of these raids specifically
and with the approximate dates?

Mr. MAiyIEW. Well, the raid at Progreso, some time in October,
I captured-me and my partner captured a- Mexicah that partici.
pated in that raid.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that in October, 1915?
Mr. MAFIELD. 1915 Capt. McCoy, in charge of the Third Cav-

ary at the time, I turned the Mexican over to him, and he made a
sworn statement before Capt. MeCoy and told the way the raid was
planned on the Mexican side by the two Carrancista garrisons com-
ing together and making this raid on this store, and some property
was taken back as well as some Government horses, and one soldier
was captured and taken across the river and his ears were cut off
as souvenirs for the officers, and his head was cut off, and they pa-
raded back and forth with his head on a pole, as his statement
shows.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this a Mexican soldier captured and his head
cut off and his ears cut off?

Mr. M.ArmID. No, sir; an American.
The CHAKzMA. An American?
Mr. MAYPFMID. Yes, sir.
The CAIMMAx. Do you know what command he was attached to t
Mr. MAymID. I do not remember just now the name of the com-

mand.
The CHAmAm. Do yo know his name?
Mr. M iELD. Johnson, I understand, was his name.
The CHATIWAN. He waI captured on the American side of the

river, was heI
Mr. MAr mD.. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And taken by his captors to the Mexican side of

the river I
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Mr. MAYnIW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMxAN. To any town or settlement there f
Mr. MAYFJZw. He was taken to a station they called Las Peladas,

that is a fort on the Mexican-side.
The CHAMAN. Were there any Carrancistas there at that place?
Mr. MAmrnw. Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. Then what was done with him I
Mr. MAynx . Well, his ears were cut off as souvenirs, and this

Mexican statement was that each commanding officer of the two gar-
risons on the Mexican side kept an ear for a souvenir. I have his
statement, if you would like to have it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I would like very well to have his statement.
You have it there as you wrote it down from notes at the time I

Mr. MAinnw. Capt. McCoy, I was only a witness with Capt.
McCoy, under oath before a notary public. It is not in very good
form.

The CHAMMAN. You assisted, yourself, in the capture of CuellarI
Mr. MAnuw. I captured him.
The CHAIRMAN (to Mr. Jackson). Read that Cuellar statement.
Mr. JACKSON (reading):

The STATz or TexAs, Coun s of Hidalgo:
Before me, Lee Walsh, a notary public in and for Hidalgo County, Tex., now

comes Cuadalupe Cuellar, who, after being duly sworn, on oath, states that
he has resided on the American side of the Rio Grande River for about eight
years.

Cuellar says that he was within sound of the firing of the fight between
American soldiers and Mexicans at or near Progreso on Friday. September 24,
1915. in which three American soldiers were killed and one taken prisoner.

Cuellar says that Capt. Vargas, who has been in charge of the Carrancista
soldiers at the fort known as Las Peladas but had been recalled and had been
replaced by Carranclsta troops from Matamoros.

Cuellar says that the Carrancista leader had given orders for every one on
the Mexican side (some being without arms) to cross to the American side to
assist in carrying off any loot which might be taken on the American side of
the river.

Cuellar states that after the firing had almost ceased, some Carrancista
soldiers came up on an American soldier in a clump of bushes; he surrendered
and was taken prisoner to the other side of the river. On reaching there the
Carrancista soldiers shot him four or five times, cut oft his ears and then his
head as souvenirs, and threw his remains into the river.

He states that the Carranclsta soldiers crossed the river in three boats held
there for that purpose.

He is unable to give the name of the captain in charge of the soldiers, but
had heard it.

He was given this Information by a Mexican named Francisco Games and
also had information from a number of Carranceta soldiers, who came back
after the fight, having their saddlebags and wallets filled with loot from the
robbery of the store on the American side of the river.

He also states that the horses and arms taken back across the river were
%urned over to the Carranceista officer in charge of Las Peladas,

GuAiDw.APz (his x mark) Cuxr&&u.
Witnesses:

Capt. McCor,
T. & MAWFIUW

Subscrild andi sworn to before me this the 29th day of September, 1915.
(ShA14 Lz WALSu.

Notarv PubUo, itdalgo OouIt, To.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. Mayfield, do you know whether the body of

this soldier was ever discovered I
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Mr. MAYmw. It was afterwards recovered.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the condition if you know I
Mr. MIyrxzw. Why, the head was cut oii just as he stated.
The CHAIRMAN. Wire there any bullet wounds in the body, do you

recallI
Mr. MAYn . I did not see the body. I only knew this informa-

tion through Capt. McCoy and Maj. Anderson, who was in charge ofthe troops.The CHAImAN. Now, in these raids, or following the raids, or in

pursuit of the raiders, were there any arms or munitions taken by
yourself or the other peace officers or soldiers?

Mr. MAYFILD. Yes, sir; at times we-in different raids we would
get maybe some ammunition and maybe one or two guns that would
be-that they would run off and leave, or maybe one of the bandits
was killed, or something that way.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any form of deadly weapon, that you
know of, used by any of these raiders, bombs or hand grenades, or
instruments of death, of that characters I

Mr. MArnx . I never saw any of the bombs, but when De la Rosa
was camped opposite where I had some cattle pastured we sent a
number of different Mexicans into his camp to get information and
he had four Japs there making hand grenades out of green cowhides
for him. We had quite a few witnesses who told us about those hand
grenades.

The CHAUMAN. They, would place the explosives in the cowhide
while it was green and then let the cowhide dry afterwards?

Mr. MAYmw. To dry afterwards; yes, sir; and they would put
bolts or any piece of iron in this hang pgenae with the explosive,
and sew this ren hide on with a green hide as sewing and as it dried
it made a--never saw one of those bombs but we had quite a few
witnesses to tell us about the making of them.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, every Texan knows what a green cowhide
will do when it gets dry

Mr. MArmw. Yes, sir; they would also make signal.-these Japs
were also making signals that was'something like a turkey callmg,
for De la Rosa. Tiese fqur Japs were employed a)I the time thiv-
were in camp there making these hand grenades, or these "pitos,'
they call them.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you identify, any of the arms or instru-
ments which were taken from the raiders during those raids, or
which they had left behind ?

Mr. M-Ayrw. Yes, sir; quite a few.
The CHAIMAN. Did you ever see a flag in connection with those

raids?
Mr. MAYFIEw. Yes, sir; I saw two or three different flags.
The CHAIRMAN. We have here before us some guns. Do you know

anything about them
Mr. MAmew. Yes, sir. These guns were some that I captured

at different times.
The CHARMAN. What are the guns, are they all of one kind, or

are they of different kinds?
Mr. MAYFIEL. They are mostly the German Mauser, the different

kinds--that is, the infantry and the carbine Mauser.
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The CAIRMAN. I can not see them there. Willyou live me one?
Mr. MAnrm (exhibiting gun to committee). This -
The CHAIRMAN. There are none of them loaded, I presume?
Mr. MAynuw. No, sir. This is a German infantry Mauser.
Mr. JAcKwON. Talk a little louder.
Mr. MArnuw. I say, this is a German infantry Mauser.
The CHmMAN. The one that you have in your hand I
Mr Mr.. Ye sir.
The CHAM N. What is the difference between that and the

cavalry, simply a shorter barrel?
Mr. MAYi'ucw. Yes, sir. [Exhibiting another gun to the commit-

tee.] This is the cavalry Mauser.
The CH AMAN. A shorter barrel gunt
Mr. AUYFEL. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. Do they use the same ammnition?
Mr. Mar rzw. These two do, yes, sir. There is the six, seven, and

eight milimeter, this is the eight, and I have also some six mili-
meter.

The CHAMMAN. You have also some six milimeter Mauser riflest
Mr. MAynzw. Yes, sir.

* The CHAMMAN. Did you discover any ammunition for these dif-ferent guns?
Mr. MAYI LD. Yes sir I have some of the three different kinds.
The CHAmma . What is this box that I hand you ?
Mr. MAryn=. That is some eight milimeter ammunition, German

ammunition, which was being smuggled over to the Mexicans that
was captured.

The CQAMAN. How much of it did you capture of this particu-
lar kind?

Mr. MArma. I personally did not capture that, but the officers
in that vicinity did capture it.

The CHAMAN. It came into your possession from the officers
there

Mr. MwAxmw. Yes, sir. There is three or four or five thousand
rounds in that.

The CHAMMAN. I can not, unfortunately read German, but I am
familiar enough with the language to see that it would be German
that I notice printed upon the box. Probably my colleague can I
also notice on the side of the box-the legend, Made in Germany."

Senator Sxrm. That is German.
The CHAIRMA'. This box has printed German upon the outside

and'also the German description of the ammunition printed in Ger-
man on the inside of the lid of the box?

Mr. MArwn . Well, each cartridge is stamped eight millimeter.
It is stamped on each.

The CMARMAN. You found ammunition also for the six and the
other millimeter guns?

Mr. MYrmz. Well, I have it in these bandoleers here. [Indicat-
in; bandoleers lying on table.] This was taken in the Ojo'de Agua
raid.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the belt with the clips containing the
cartridges in it?

Mr. M r . Yes, sir.
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The CAxRMAN. How was it taken; was it found lying on the
ground?

Mr. MAynxw. On one of the dead bandits.
The CHAIRMAN. Taken from his body?
Mr. MArrnm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice this is a web belt ?
Mr. MAYFiw. Yes, sir; a hand-made web belt. He also had a

German iron cross on that belt.
The CH AmMAN. Do you know what became of the cross
Mr. MA &zxw. Yes, sir; I have it. (Producing cross.]
The CAmMAN. This article which you hand to the coulmittee is

a German iron cross taken from the body of this bandit?
Mr. MAYFiUL. It was taken from the boy of this bandit, and I

understand it is a German iron cross. It has a German soldier on
it and an Austrian soldier on it.

The CHAIRMAN. We have here a leather belt. Do you know-where
that came from ? It has ammunition in it.

Mr. MAYFrLD. Yes, sir; that was taken from the Mexican killed
at the McAllen ranch the day they attacked Mr. McAllen.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the character of the ammunition in this
leather belt?

Mr. MAyF . Why, it is seven millimeter.
The CHAzRm& w. Seven millimeter ammunition?
Mr. MATrzu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. German ammunition?
Mr. MAirMw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. I have here a pistol of some kind.; what is that,

do you know ?
Mr. M zrow. I understand it is a German automatic; I do not

know; it has some inscription on it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yOu know where that came from ?
Mr. MAr&rw. Yes, sir. I rested the Mexican who had that

gun on.
The CHAnMAN. Where did you arrest him?
Mr. MAmY LD. Hidalgo County, Pharr.
'The CHAIRMAN. In what language is the inscription, if you can

tell?
Mr. MIArMr . Why, I do not know I think German.
Seator Sumr. I can not read it, it is too dim for my glaes.

Anyhow, it is not American.
Mr. MAvYnU. No, sir..
The CHA IMAN. It is a Belgian-made gun. What are these clubs

that are lying on the desk?
Mr. MAYimJLD. They are a homemade billy, that in searching for

some ammunition I got six of those out of one Mexican's house. It
just shows the crude form of fighting.

The CHAMMAN. Something in the nature of a policeman's club ?
Mr. MATmnw. Yes, sir.
The CHamMAN. The Mexican was not a policeman, was he?
Mr. MAyFELO. No sir.
The CQmAMAN. Where did this saber come from?
Mr. Ma4Y. I had information that there was a Mexican officer

staying in my town, and my partner and I searched the place about
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daylight one morning to see if it was so--that he was staying there-
and [got this saber and a belt--a web belt that holds 100 rounds of
ammunition-and the commission out of this place. He was a lieu-
tenant colonel, but I did not find him.

The CHAIRMAN. By whom was the commission signed, if you
know?

Mr. MAY FIE. Carrancista; that is, it was issued by the Carran-
cista government.

The CHAMMAN. The man for whom you were searching got away
but you found the belt and the saber there and the commission, also

Mr. MAYrvw. Yes sir; it is stamped a Mexican saber.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did this machete come from?
Mr. MAYFILW. That was a saddle machete that was lost by 10 of

those raiders that crossed over at Granjeno ranch sometime in Octo-
ber. They used these machetes to cut the wire feices with. In this
raid they cut 47 fences on their trip from the river out through the
ranches and back, and we were trailing them, and this was lost on
the trail.

The CHAIRMAN. What is this old pistol-what is this old pistol
that I hand you; do you know where it came from

Mr. MAYFIELD. I do not really know just where that came from.
That has been with-

The CHAIRMAX. This instrument that I hand you here, do you
know what that is?

Mr. MAYF=LD. Yes sir That is what is known as a brass knuck.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did that come from; do you know ?
Mr. MAYnELD. I arrested a Mexican -with that. at Mercudes; he

had it in his pocket.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that during the time of these raids and dis-

turbancesf
Mr. MATyzm. Yes, sir.
The CKAIRMAN. How did you happen to arrest him?
Mr. MAYFIL. Well, we had some information as to some gam-.

bling that was going on, and some disorder.
(Capt. Hanson exhibited a flag to the witness.)
Mr. MArixRLD. I know that; I saw another flag" with the same in-

scription on it as that.
The CHAimAN. With reference to these bombs that you testified

the Japs were making, from your information where t;, :,e the Japs
making these bombs?

Mr. MAFnzw. It was a place they called Garania, it was about
8 miles east of Reynosa, Meiico.

The CHAIRMAN. Were there Carraneista soldiers there at the time
at that lace?

Mr. .iAYF z D. Well; I do not know. It was de la Rosa's camp.
De Ia Rosa was staying in the garrison at Reynosa. He would go
to Reynosa each night to stay, but he had this particular camp out
there.

The CHAIRMAN. In his own command
Mr. MAYMELD. Yes, sir.

•The CHAIRMAN. And the Japs were in his own command?
Mr. MAYFILD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say do la Rosa would go to the Carranza

camps. Do you know whether he ever spent the night there f
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Mr. MaIrTW. He spent the night at the garrison, at the Carranza
garrison, that was the information that we had from a number of
witnesses, the Carranza garrison at R.eynosa.

The CHaM . Do you know thing about the Ojo de Agua
raid?

Mr. M rx, ia. Well, nothing more than I knew of it, I did not go
there. I was detained on some other business

The CHAInMA. From your information gathered in pursuit of
and in attempts to apprehend the raiders, you ascertained as I under-
stand you that they rendezvoused upon the Mexican side of the river

neerally and came across to this side and committed their depre-dationm
Mr. M&rnuw. Yes, sir.
The OAMXAN. What if any, attempt was made, to your knowl-

edge, by any of tie (arrancista soldiers or officers to apprehend
these raiders and to assist in preventing the raids?

Mr. MAmzw. None whatever. We repeatedly asked for some
few of the people that we knew. I had one occasion at ,one time,
this Antonio Rocha, who was indicted in three cases of murder and
we had asked for Antonio Rocha several times, and one time 6apt.
McCoy phoned me and asked me to go to Brownsville and meet the
Mexican officials with Gen. Parker and see if we could get Antonio
Rocha over. I went there and they questioned me as to whether we"
had Rocha indicted or not and I assured them that we could get
three'war.ants for him, and the Mexican officials answered by say-
ing that if I would bring the testimony and evidence at Matamoros
that they would give Roha' a fair and impartial trial in Matamoros
but they would not deliver him to us on this side to be tried.

The CHAIRMAX. Did you make any further attettipt to secure his
delivery?

Mr. MAYFIELD. No, sir; I did not becaus I knew that there were
other officers who had asked for, different people that way, and we
found that it was almost impossible or we never got any results.

The CHAIRMAN. From the information which you hive obtained
in your official business in pursuance of your duties with reference
to these raids, what did you learn, if anything, as. to who on the
other ide, if any one, was assisting the raiders?

Mr. MAYmwa. Well, Gen. Nafarrate was in charge of the garrison
at Matamoros, and all the information we had, why, the different
raids were planned by him and De Ia Rosa to this side.

The CHAiMAN. How long have you been in this city now, Mr.
Mayfield, in this city, Safi Antonio, I mean, on this occasion?

Mr. MAYFimW. I came hsre Tuesday morning.
The CHAIRAN. You have remained here ever since, have you?
Mr. MATFIEW. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you still an officer?
Mr. MTrmD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What position now?
Mr. MAYFznw. Deputy sheriff of Hidalgo County.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know Mr. Forrs, one of the witnesses

who testified a few days ago-Henry Forrest
Mr. MAYnFL. Yes, sir; I have just met him a few days ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the Mexican consul? Have you

ever been to his office?
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Mr. Mawnw. Well, I have never been to his office until yester-
day and I went with Mr. Forces to the Mexican consul's office.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you accompany Mr. Forres to the Mexican
consul's office yesterday?

Mr. MArnzw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you speak SpanishI
Mr. MAY~rw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You understood what was said there with refer-

ence to Mr. Forres's request for the vis6 of his passport?
Mr. MAYFIEw. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the answer which he received?
Mr. MAYFIEL. Well, they refused to vis6 the passport and I

asked them in Spanish why, . hat reason they gave, and he only
shrugged his shoulders and said,." Son las ordenes," those were the
orders, and this clerk went back in the consul's office and I spoke to
the clerk in the mception room and asked him if he could give me
some reason, and he said no, he had no reason, th.t they would not
issue the passport.

The CHAIRMAN. You knew that Mr. Forces had previous to this
time given testimony before this committee?

Mr. MAYFIELD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any other statement that you can think

of that you care to make, without bemig interrogated?
Mr. MAYFIELD. Unless it is in regard to the pIan of San Diego. I

arrested this man who had this original plan of San Diego on him.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was he?
Mr. MAYFIELD. Basilio Ramos.
The CHAIRMAN. Basilio Ramos; his name is mentioned in the plan

of San Diego, is it not?
Mr. MAYPIEw. Yes, sir; he is one of the signers.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you arrest hi?
Mr. MAYFIELD. McAllen, Hidalgo County.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where he is now?
Mr. MAYIL. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You got a copy pf the original plan of San Diego

from the person of Ramos when you arrestediiim?
Mr. MAYFIEW. When I arrested him I took the original copy off

of him; yes, sir; and his code and pass through the Carrancista lines.
The CHAIRMAN. He had a pass through the Carrancista lines?
Mr. MAYFIzL. Yes sir.
The. CHaIRMAN. Who were they signed by?
Mr. MAYFrow. Nafarmte.
The CHAmMAN. Gen. Emiliano Nafarrate?
Mr. MAYFIEL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you present here when the copy of the plan

of San Diego was read by the secretary
Mr. MAYIRLD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that identical with the original plan which

you took from Ramos?
Mr. MAYFELD. As far as I remember; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you do not know where Ramos is. Do

you know what became of him; was he placed under bond or in
custody
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Mr. Marnzw. He was placed under bond, and his bond was for.
feited, and the information I had was that he returned to Mexico
through Laredo.

The CA&mAN. You don't know where he is now?
Mr. Ma . No sir.
The CHAMMAN. Tiank you sir, Mr. Mayfield.
(Thereupon, at 12.85 o'clock p. in., the committee recessed until

2.80 o'clock p. m. of the same day.)

ATEM RECUS.

IZ ONY O W. 3L YAM.

(The witness was duly sworn by 'Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Are you a citizen of this country ?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir
The CHAIRMAN. Native of what State?
Mr. VANN. Texas.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your official position?
Mr. VaN. Sheriff of Cameron County at present.
The CHAIMAN. How long have you occupied that position?
Mr. VANN. In Cameron County six years-near about six.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Cameron County on or near the international

boundary?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Between this country and Mexico?,
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; on the border. a A

The CHAIRMAN. What have been the conditions in your county
Mr. Sheriff, as to law gAd order or violence. during your term of
office or any part of itt

Mr. VANN. Well, at first everything was very quiet over there.
a few itionthi% in 1914--I was elated in 1914, and along in 1915. it.
got pretty rotugh-1915 and 1916; but since that time -it has been
a littlee more qliet.

The CUAMkAN.. To what wert the disturbed conditions due in.
1915 and 1916t

Mr. VANN. Due to the bandit troubles we had down there-what.
we always called the bandit troubles.

The CUAIMAN. Where were these bandits from, if you know, gen-
erally?

Mr. VANN. Well, the most of them were from Mexico. There-
were some Mexicans, however, on our side of the river that joined in
with them.

The CHARIMAN. Among whom--can you mention the names of the.
more prominent from this side of the river?

Mr. VANN. Well, there was Luis de la Rosa and Aniceto Pizana,.
and Pedro Paz and Antonio Rocha-Joe Benavidez was a pretty
good, real noted Mexican, and a pretty good man-that were on this
side. and quite a few.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever have any communication concern-
ing these raids with the Mexican general in command on the other-
side of the river?

Mr. VAN. Yes, sir.
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The CHAMMAN. What Nvas his name I
Mr. VANN. Nafarrate-Gen. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRMAN. You personally had communication with him as

sheriffI
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; I went across the river and talked with him

on three different occasions, I believe-two or three times I talked
to Gen. Nafarrate up in his office.

The CHAIRMAN. Along what line was the conversation?
Mr. VAN. On the line of the bandits. We had come to the con-

clusion that Nafarrate was backing up the bandits, and the Car-
ranza Government-rather, the soldiers over there, the army, was
kind of backinS up the bandit troubles, and I went over to see Na-
farrate about it. He always denied it very strongly to me, and
promised very faithfully every time I ever saw him that he would
do everything he could to assist us.

The CHAIRMAN. Did he do it?
Mr. VANN. He did not.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have any evidence to justify you in the

belief that the other Carrancistas were lending aid and assistance or
comfort to the bandits?

Mr. VANN. Yes. There were two bandits killed on this side of the
river that had on Carranza soldier uniforms, and I mentioned that
to Gen. Nafarrate--or Col. Nafarrate what we called him--and his
excuse was for that that sometimes they were a little more or less
negligent, and that possibly those boys could get a uniform, and it
would be unbeknownst to them, they wouldn't row it, and that was
about the excuse they gave me for that.

The CHAIRMAN. His attempt was to make you believe that some-
body else had secured their uniforms?

Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And were wearing them
Mr. VANx. Yes, sir. But it vas so plain, we knew, of course-

wo were right themr, "Nafarrate on one side of the river and us on
the other, and soldiers-and all we could hear about from people
that came across-we captured quite a few and they told us about
it, that the military authorities were in with them--one Mexican in
particular said that, young Flores, after we captured him, he said
that De la Rosa and Pizana both were -in the Carrancista army and
were pretty ligh officers in the army6-and they *ere the leaders of
the-e bandit forces.

The CHARMAN. That was Cheno Flores?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He is here-
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In attendance upon this hearing?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir. And he gave us the names of quite a few.

The only one we connected Cheno Flores with, the main one, was the
train wreck-we caught Cheno two days after the train wreck, and
he told us all about it, he wanted-

The CHIMAN. He admitted his part in the wreck?
Mr. VANN. He was with them, and they were right across from

the Las Rucias ranch on the other side and had been there for a
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couple of days to plan this raid, and were led by Luis de Ia Rosa and
Pizana.

The CHA=ImAN. Did he ay where they caine from I
Mr. VANN. No; he said that he hadn't been over there but it few

days, Senator, and that they were there then-in that part of the
neighborhood when he went over-it seems that he and Guajardo
and three or four Mexicans on this saide went over-I don't know,
tly didn't volunteer---

The CHAPMAN. Who?
Mr. VANN. Guajardo.
The CHAIRMAN. His story was that he had been compelled to go

overt
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. He had been captured and compelled to go overt
Mr. VANN. No, I don't think that he had been captured and com-

pelled-Pedro Paz said that before a notary, he didn't say he was
compelled to go there-I don't remember just how his. statement
came in, but he wasn't there but a couple of days, and I think he
said they were to come there, and had their headquarters there when
he went with them, Senator; and after we went b-ack we found some
facts, where the rail had been pulled up by a big wire, and they
had some of those hand grenades that were made out of inch and a
half pipe with a tap screwed on them, with wire-picked up some
of them at the ranch.

Thb CHAIMAN. What were they loaded with, do you know I
Mr. VANN. Yes; I unloaded one, it had little iron bullets and one

thin and anotheryou may say.
The C tARMAN. Dynamite or powder?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; it was powder. And then they had some

spades, they had a couple of spades I think on this occasion, and
they had crowbars and had big wrenches to take the taps off of these
plates that goes on these railroad tracks-fishplates; and they were
pretty well equipped, with two or three-these kinds of thinp left
at the wreck, that we got the next morning. But we got him the
next morning, and he iaid, " Now, captin, I want to tell you the
truth, I want you to know that I am telling you the truth about it.
We did not go back toward the river that morning"-or "that night,
but went across the Paso Real and came back 5 or 6 miles and went
back across to Sebastian and back in the lower part of the county "
he said, "we crossed the Paso Real," which was 25 miles from ihe
train wreck--" just right about daylight the next morningg" he said,
"we have a regular path.crossing place we cross, we have a boat
there that is sunk there,"-the water suppose is 15 or 20 feet deep-
"and we would get in that boat and go across, sometimes it takes
two or three loadi.' And I asked him how many were in the bunch,
he said about 60, he didn't know them all, but he named de la Rosa.
and P.zana, Benavidez, and several of those boys. And we asked
where this boat was, and he showed us where it was and we pulled
it up with wire* we poured the water out of the boat and went
across to Paso Real. And he said, "I left my gun with six shells
cartridges here," across Paso Real, and he showed us those and we
got those-a 86-80 Winchester and six shells; and then of course
I knew he had been with them, because he showed us the road, and
we knew he had been telling the truth about it.
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The CHAIRMAN. Were there any Carranza soldiers in that vicinityV
Mr. VAN. No, sir; not upon that Paso Real.
The CHAIMAN. How far from there?
Mr. VANN. There were Carranza soldiers up the river; lots of

them at Matamoro.
The CKIUz,AN. How far were the Carranza soldiers from Paso

Real where they crossed the river?
Mr. VANN. Possibly 80 miles.
The CmntmxAN. At that time?
Mr. Vw. Yes, sir.
The TAIRMAN. Did you have any experience in attempting to

secure the return to this country of any fugitives from justice whom
you desired to bring over?

Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; I think I made requisition for extradition
for 10, possibly 11, on the other side.

The CUAiRMAN. What has been your experience?
Mr. VANN. Well, I was ignored in every case except the last

requisition I ever made, last year, in 1919, I made requisitio% for
Pedro Paz and Antonio Rocha, and they were attempted to be de-
livered to me, and one of them was delivered, but the other was killed
before he we delivered to me. But others prior to that, they ignored
every requisition I ever sent in.

The CHAIRMAN. What was your experience with reference to that
requisition which was granted?

Mr. VaNN. Well I think on Tuesday--they notified me Tuesday
morning or Monda afternoon late-41iat the governor 9f the State
of Tamaulipas had ordered the two prisoners turned over to me.

The CWAMAN. That was Gov. Omna?
Mr. VANN. That was Gov. Osuna over at Victoria, Mexico. And

they were to deliver these two parties to me Tuesday morning at the
intenaional bride ifIwouldcome up, and Mr. Fred Wini and I
went up to the b.dge, but they didn't show up, and I think they
came over sometime that day and told us they wouldn't get by with
them, but would come up the next morning at daylight, so we went
back again the second oorni by daylitad they sent a letter
down to me, written in Spanal-Mr. Win read it to me-in which
they said that the city marshal o? Matamoros was sick and could not
make the trip that morning, and so they wanted to put it off until
the next mornin.g. We said all right, we would put it off until
Thursday morning.

Thursday they didn't show up and didn't send us any message at
all, so I went over in the afternoon to see them about it and Thurs-
day, during the day, I wired the governor at Victoria, Mexico, my-
self that they had promised me on two or three different occasions
to bring them over and wouldn't do it-I was getting a little leary
about it; and so he wired me back and told me to go over and see the
colonel and demand them at Matamoros, and so I did. I got his
wire, went over and saw the colonel and he turned this message
over to thc-to another-what do they call them? The deputy
district judge, I tiNLk; I think the district judge is at Laredo, and
this fellow that was acting down there, was at that time district
judge, so he tried to explain to me, the judge said I was entitled to
them and should have them. Col. Bermillo said he didn't think I
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ought to take them out in the afternoon, and the judge says: "IVell,
I am going to turn them over to him right here, you can take them
At any time you want to." Well, I Laid: "Well, I am ready to take
them.' Mr. Winn and I were together, and I said: 0 I am ready
to take them." But the (olonel sent out about 15 or 20 soldiers and
told us not to take them; so we didn't take them. And the next
morning I was at old Hidalgo, about 60 or 70 miles from Browns.
ville, and all on the train from there (rossed over the river and
went over to Reynosa, I suppose a half a mile from the river-we
had a light, a little light, and went back down the river possibly
a half a ifle; we heard the train whistle and the smoke puffing, and
directly-I was standing by the customs office down at the river, and
it wasn't but a few minutes until I saw them coming down the hill,
and I suppose there were 20 soldiers with those two parties; the
district judge came up with them and some other party of his-one
or two parties--and they got in a bus over there, or carriage, and
came right down to the office, and was standing there, so there
were about 20 Mexican soldiers that were sort of behind these boys
and gathered behind them on each side of the road and around
them, and- had those two boys in front, just walking them down.

The CHAMMAN. Now, what was the character of the- country
there?

Mr. VANr. Oh, it was open; you could see them a quarter of a
mile; there wasn't a stick of timber around there-

The CHAIMMAN. Did it have a fence?
Mr. VANNx. Yes; a fence ran up to the left anid the river to the

right, where they were going to cross, the river made a sort of bend
as it came down-and the y had these boys, and had a rope tied
around their arms, and-jerked down like that-[illustrating] the rope
tied behind them, their hands tied behind them; and it looked like
as they got within about 100 yatds of the fery which was there-
and there was other Mexicans, .three or four Mexicans and myself
three or four standing around there, and this man Rocha attempted
to run, kind of sort dodged; it looked to me like he jumped t( the
right, came toward me; it looked to me like he jumpd to the right
5 or 10 feet, and these soldiers shot him.

The CHAMMAN. Shot him, you say?
Mr. VAxzq. Yes, sir.
The CHAmMAN. Killed him?
Mr. VANr. Killed him. I couldn't hear anything of course; I

saw the gun smoke and heard the sound of the gun, but I couldn't
hear anything that was'said at all; I was too far away.

The CHAIRIMAN.'Was Rocha an American citizen, or a Mexican
citizen?Mr. VAz;. He was an American citiren, and I think also Paz-i
am not sure, but-I think Paz was.
* The CHAIRMAN. Which of the two men, if either, were you more
anxious to extradite, to get across?

Mr. VANN. Rocha: we knew he was the bandit leader, and we had
information from Mexico on several different occasions from which
we knew he was the leader of this bandit gang; and at the time we
didn't know that Paz was with the bandits at all--except we knew
that Mr. Taylor and Mr. Scribner sent him out from San Sebastian
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to get a couple of horses and he stole the horses and sent them
across. the river, or carried them across the river, and he afterwards
acknowledged to nfe, while in jail-he is still in jail-he admitted
that Rocha and Aniceto Pizana made him go with them on this
raid.

The CHAIMAN. Rocha was the man you wanted?
Mr. VANN. Rocha was the man I wanted. We knew on several

occasions he had been on this side in these raids?
The CHAIRMAN. What was the charge upon which his extradition

was demanded-his extradition at that time?
Mr. *VANN. I demanded at that time his extradition on account of

a charge of murder across the river on the 17th of January.
The CHAIMAN. What year?
Mr. VANN. 1919. He and Pedro Paz came across the river and

killed Toribio Rodriguez. I never did understand the thing or
exactly know what they did kill him for, but they went up the river
and killed him, and when we were notified in the afternoon, they
went across the river and we notified Col. Bermillo.

The CHAIRMAN. N'ow, in securing or seeking the extradition of
these men, were you compelled to submit to the Mexican authorities
evidence in the case?

MU. VANN. Yes, sir; I submitted-we had really an inquest pro-
ceeding--we submitted this testimony to them, and they demanded
later, a few days, the witnesses in person, and so I went up the river
and sumoned them, the witnesses in person, to go across khe river
and testify in the case, which they did, and on the--possibly 80 days
later they had them back over there the second time and had them
testify the second time, testify twice, the witnesses in the case, and
they brought out these prisoners, more than they had the first time;
they brought out a bunch of prisoners, possibly 90 or 40 in the bunch,
and Antonio Rocha denied that he crossed the river, and they took--.
had all these prisoners out, and they identified them, these two men.

The CHAIxRAN. Now, in submitting the evidence on which you
asked the. extradition-in submitting this evidence to the Mexican
authorities-was there any evidence showing Rocha's connection with
the bandits that had cominitted these depredations?

Mr. VANN. I called their attention to the fact; he acknowledged
the fact that I had three or four indictments against him for mur.
der in cofinection with bandit troubles, in addition to this time that I
demanded in the requisition.

The CHAIRMA. Well,1 now, when he was shot, you say there were
20 armed men around him?

Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; I think there were 21; to be accurate, Sen-
ator, I think there was 21.

The CHAIMAN. And he was coming down, within about 100 yards
of yju and facing you .

Mr. VAN N. Yes, sir.
The CHA MAN. With those men behind him, and his arms were

tied ?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir.
The CHA MtMA. If a man had tried to escape, would he have

attempted to get off of the road or out of the road on tlxe side this
man was at the time he got off, or on the other side?
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Mr. VANN. He would have jumped on the other side; he could have
run 80 steps and jumped off the bank into the river and possibly had
some chance to get away in the water; but he couldn't possibly get
away on the other side; it was a wire fence.

The CHAIRMAN. A wire fence?
Mr. VANK. Yes, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. How far would he have to run to run into, that

wire fence?
Mr. VANN. About 80 steps.
The CHAIRMAN. And his hands and arms were tied with a rope?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir. The prisoners were not tied together.
The CHAIMMAN. The prisoners were not tied together.
Mr. VANN. No, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Each was tied, with his arms tied to the rope f
,Mr. VANN. On Saturday morning while I was in Matamoros

talking to Col. Bermillo and the district judge about this business,
I had my handcuffs in my pocket and bffered them my handcuffs-"
I didn't know whether they had any or not-and told them to cuff
them together, that then they couldn't possibly.give any trouble,
and they refused to take them; they said they had always fled them;
and they tied them with that little rope.

The CUHAIRMAN. But each tied separately?
Mr. VANN. Yes, sir; each was tied separately. And when the

gun was fired the judge and I walked up to where they were-I
hadn't seen Rocha for quite a little while-I walked up; they
turned him over on his back and. put his hat over his face, but I
pulled his hat off, and the judge says, "Ts that Rocha?" I says,I"Yes, sir; that is him," And then I took my knife myself and cut
his arms loose and pulled his hat off his face; and he kind of
shrugged his shoulders after I told him I knew him, that I knew
it was Rocha; so I walked on down with him, with the bunch of
soldiers with Paz, and they aelivered him to me at the river, I
receipted for him-in fact, Senator, the judge came-on down, and
he wrote the receipt himself in Spanish or me to sign for both of
them-he walked out of this little office, and we saw them coming
down the road and when they shot Rocha, why, g~e tore this receipt
up and wrote it for one man then-this other man had been killed.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not worth while, Mr. Sheriff, to detain you,
to ask that you go into the details of the raids, and your experiences
there as a peace officer, as we have had various other witnesses on
the stand. We thank you very much for your statement. That
is all.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. EViVITTE ANGLIN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAIRMAN. Where do you live, Captain?
Capt. ANGLiN. McAllen.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you a native of this country?
Capt. ANoLxN. Yes, sir.
The C &MAN. What Stat,?
Capt. AxoGUN. Texas.-
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The CHAiRMAN. What official position, if any, do you hold?
Capt. ANaLix. At present I am city marshal of McAllen.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you hold any official position in 1915 and

1916?
Capt. ANGIN. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What?
Capt. Ar Nor. I was mounted inspector of customs, also deputy

United States marshal.
The CHAMMAN. Did you have any experience during those years

in the border troubles on this side of the river?
Capt. ANoGN. Some; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you lived on the border?
Capt. ANxON. About 16 years.
The CHAMMAN. During tfie period of 1915 and 1916 did you know

Basilio Ramosf
Capt. ANoIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know or learn of the plan of San Diegof
Capt. ANOLIN. Yes, sir.
TheCHAIRMA.. Do you know anything of the connection of Ramos

with that plan and the uprisings following it-bandit raids?
Capt. ANoLIN. Well, there was a Mexican staying in the hotel at

McAllen by the name of Dr. Andres Villareal; he came to me one
night and told me that Basilio Ramos had been to see him in his room
and had laid this plan of San Diego before him, told him he had
been sent there to confer with him, and wanted him to join him. He
told me about what was in the plan, and I made arrangements with
him to meet Ramos the next morning at 9 o'clock and to carry him to
Teodoro Guerra's store in McAllen; I was to meet him there.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you meet them ?
Capt. ANorLN. I did not. He failed to get there until about an hour

late; I had gone when he came, and Mi. Mayfield was there and
arrested him.

The CHAIRMAN. Arrested Ramos?
Capt. ANOLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was Tom Mayfield I
Capt. AOLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness who has just testified ?
Capt. ANG N. Yes, sir. We got his grips and searched them ancT

found the plan of San Diego in them.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you find any other papers of any importance
Capt. ANcoLm. Well, I didn't examine the papers; they were

turned over to the deputy U. 5: marshal, and Ramos was taken to-
Edinburg and put in jail.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about a raid at Ojo de
Agua in 0915 1

Capt. ANOLIN. Yes, sir. We arrived about daylight. The ramt
took place about 8 o'clock in the morning.

The CHAMMAN. You arrived a short time after the raid ?
Capt. ANGoN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the circumstances of that raid ? How

many people-bandits-were in the raid, if you know ?
Capt. ANoLIN. When we got there there were three dead bandits-

laying out in the road in front of the house, where a detacunent ot
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Cavalry was stationed-12 soldiers stationed there. I think there
were three dead soldiers-American soldiers.

The CHAIRMAN. Three dead American soldiers?
Capt. ANGLN. Yes, sir; and four wounded soldiers layig i the

house and under the house. There were 10 dead cavalry horses and
some mules; I forget how many.

The CHAIRMAN*. Did you learn the approximate number of the
attacking forces ?

Capt. ANGLIN. Estimated to be about 65, and we followed them to
the river, we trailed them to the river and they crossed, and we
could see them on the other side.

The CHAIRMAN. You could see them?
Capt. AxouN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not cross after themI
Capt. ANG.IN. No, sir. Among those that were killed there was

one Japanese and two soldiers, Carranza soldiers.
The CHAIRMAN. Were any of these men ever apprehended by the

Mexican officials on the other side and returned to you-to this side?
Capt. ANGLIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was any effort ever made by the Mexican officials,

Carranza soldiers, or others upon the other side to apprehend them,
to your knowledge I

Capt. ANoiN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In coming to the national boundary to make this

attack, if they came from the other side, what point aid they leave,
if you know, on the Mexican side?

Capt. AxoiuN. Ieynosa Vieja is the name of the place.
The CHAIRMAN. Flow far was it from Reynosk Vieja to any of the

Mexican authorities or soldiers f
Capt. ANaoLIN. Well, there was a Carranza station at Reynosa

Vieja, a detachment of soldiers stationed there.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, when these people crossed back, where did'they cross?C sapt. AGoLIN. Well, they crossed the river right-right near

where the road was-about 2 miles farther down the river, and they
went direct to the river and crossed.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you kfiow where they went wheii they reached
the other side?

Capt. AN LIN. No, sir; I don't.
The CHAIRMAN. Which direction were they headed?
Capt. AN LIN. When we saw them there were several of them

afoot and several on horseback and. they were headed toward Rey-
nosa Vieja, the direction the were traveling.

The CHAIRMAN. Toward the place from whence they had come-
Capt. ANoLIN. Yes, si.
The CHAIMAN. To make the attack?
Capt. ANouN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And there was a Carranza garrison there?
Capt. ANoLm. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any other damage done at Ojo de Agus

besides the mere killing of a* few soldiers-American soldiers?
.Capt. ANmN. They burned a residence there belonging to Mr.

Dillon, robbed the post office and a store.
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The CA IRMAN. Do you know anything about any trouble at a
crossing near Mission I

Capt. ANOLm. Sir?
The CHAMMAN. Do you know anything about any trouble at a

crossing near Mission and a fight which ensued there?
Capt. ANoLr. Yes, sir. That is known as the Cavazos Crossing.
The CHAMMAN. Cavazos Crossing?
Capt. Axowm. Yes si'v
The CHAIRMAN. What was that trouble?
Capt. AxOUiN. Well, we-a few days after the raid at Ojo de

Agua, I went in company with six other peace officers--we had
some information that some of this loot that had been taken out of
the stores was hid down there in the brush in the bend of the river,
so we went down there to make an investigation, and while we were
there the soldiers were on the other side-t-here was a little immigra-
tion office over there, customhouse, on the Mexican side, and there
was a troop of cavalry there; some of them were mounted and some
dismounted, had their horses down to the edge of the river, bathing
them.

The CHAIMAN. Carranza cavalry?
Capt. ANOLN. Yes, sir. We stood under cover there quite a while

to see what we could see, and Mr. Baker, the sheriff of the county,
walked out upon a levee that had been thrown up, and they saw him,
and when they did they commenced shooting at him.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, Mr. A. Y. Baker?
Capt. ANGOIN. Yes, sir; we returned the fire and we fought there

about an hour, I guess, and finally we ran them off; and so there was
a kind of horseshoe in the bend of the river there, and they would get
around and kind of cross-fire on us; and we thought it was about
time to move, and we went out to Mission and got two troops of
Cavalry. Capt. Frank McCoy was stationed there and Capt. Wells.
We got back there and reported to them what we had run into, and
they returned to the river with us. As soon as we reached--got back
to where we had to fight, there had been some Mexicans killed; we
didn't any of us get hurt.

The CHAIMAN. You say there had been some Mexicans killed?
Capt. ANaoLi. Yes, sir; in this fight.
The CHARAN. In the fight with your posse?
Capt. ANoLiN. Yes, sir.
The CnARMAN. About how many do you know?
Capt. AroUN. We never did learn; no sir
The CHmmAN. Those who were killed on the Mexican side?
Capt. ANaoLN. Yes, sir.
The- CHAMAN. You were shooting across the border?
Capt. ANOLN. Yes, sir.
The CmHmAx. All right now; when you arrived with the

soldiers-
Capt. Ax G N. There was one soldier wounded; he didn't die.
The CHAIMAN. And there was one soldier wounded among the

American forces in the fight that took place then between the Aineri-
can soldiers and the Carranza soldiers?

Capt. ArmN. Yes, sir; they started the fight about 9 o'clock and
it las-ted until 4.80 that afternoon, when they withdrew. They were
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all in hiding behind trees and rocks on the other side of the river.
tis rough country there, and it was very seldom we could jet to

see one of them tey just kept up continued fire all day, anc they
hd a bugler with them, and withdrew about 4.30.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you go over that battle field any time or visit
.the scene thereafter?

,Capt. ANoLIN. We returned there the next morning at daylight
with the cavalry; they had run a train up from Reynosa and un-
loaded another troop of cavalry there.

The CHAIRMAN.. The Mexicans had?
Capt. AxawN. Yes, sir: there were two troops there when we

arrived on this side; they had taken all their stuff on the otber side
of the river; we could see them, but there was not any fighting
taking place that next day.

The CHAIRMAN.. Did you see any dead bodies there-any evidence
of anybody having been hurt?

Capt. ANGoLN. Not the next morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you at any time after the-
Capt. ANGLIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And there was one soldier wounded among the

American forces in the fight?
Capt. ANoLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. None killed?
Capt.- AwaLiN. None killed.
The CHAIRMA'N. Do yot know anything about a raid upon the

Las Norias ranch?
Capt. Ax0LIN. YeQs, sir; we-Mi. Baker phdned me the day fol-

lowing the raid, asked mejf I would meet him out at Mr. Sprague's
ranch; that he was going to try to get this bunch of. bandits that-
that raided the Las Norias ranch. So we went out there in cars-
there were ten of us in the party-and got some horses there and
went to the Jesus Maria ranch, o*ned by Amado Cavazos, who is
deputy sheriff. These bandits had been- there and had- jilst left.
They had butchered a cow there and ate, and Cavazos told us who
was in the party and gave us some literature--some circulars-that
they had left there. "

The CHAIRMAN. What was the character of this literature?
Capt. A om-N. Well, it stated-I forget just how it was worded-

anyway , there was going to be a general uprising; they were oing
to kill l the Americans, especially the rangers, so-hiers, and o flice
said it was an order from Carranza. They had left several of those
circulars.and he gave them to us. He also knew some of the people
that were in the party.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, to return a moment to this raid upon Ojo
de Agua-you say that in addition to the killing that the Dillon
store and residence were burned and the post o;ice was robbed?

Vas there a wireless station there at that time?
Capt. Aoux. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Had been?
Capt. ANoLIX. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN. What was the condition of the wireless station

after this raid?
Capt. A o-x. Why, it was pretty badly shot up; these soldiers

were camped in a little frame house, and I am satisfied there were
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500 bullet holes in the house-I never counted them, but it had been
estimated there were fully that many.

The CHAIRMAN. This was a military wireless station, was it?
Capt. ANGLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the general condition around McAllen,

and in all that vicinity during their yea of 1915 &ad 1918 as to the
safety of the peaceable, law-abiding citizens of that community?

Capt. ANoLm. Well, lots of our citizens left and moved away
from the country; them that didn't, most of the farmers that lived
out in the country brought their families to town and they o~ ed
a home guard and patroled the town every night--ke t the ladies-
women and children inside of the city limits. lots o-people moved,
went away.

The CHAIRMAN. Were you ever at Rio Bravo, Mexicot
Capt. ANGLrN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Did you ever see anything unusual in that vicinity

on any of your trips there?
Capt. ANOLIN. I was in the customs service stationed at Hidalgo,

when the Carranza forces, under Gen. Lucio Blanco, marched onto-
they taken Raynosa and marched down the river to Rio Bravo and
camp; they sized a bunch of horses that belonged to Mitchell &
Jennings, on the Saltena ranch, in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. Mitchell & Jennings were American citizens, were
they

Capt. ANxoN. Yes, sir. They had bought the live stock off of this
Saltena's ranch; the collector of customs rang me up and asked me
to go to Rio Bravo and see Gen. Blanco and see if he would deliver
these horses to Mr. Jennings at Rio Bravo, and asked him if he would
allow him to cross them over. I wint over there and talked to Gen.
Blanco about the horses, and he told me he needed those horses and
had to have them; he had taken them from the Saltena ranch. I told
him I had been sent there; that the horses belonged to an American
citizen; to an American, and he would like to get them ; and he told
me that he had an American citizen hanging in a mesquite tree down
there- Icould go down and look at him if I wanted to; and so I
did-I went and looked at him.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was it; do you know?
Capt. ANOLN. It was Juan Alania.
The CHAIRMAN. An American citizen?
Capt. ANoLI. Yes, sir; brother of the tax collector of Hidalgo

County.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not get the horses?
Capt. ANGLIN. No, sir.
The CHAiRMAN. Did you learn why this American citizen was

hung?
Capt. ANGLIN. No, sir. I didn't ask any questions. There were

.two other men hanging with him.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know who they were ?
Capt. ANGON. I did not. I knew Juan Alamia very well; had

"known him for years.
The CHAIRMAN. But you did not know the other two?
Capt. ANGLIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you did not seek to satisfy your curiosity any

further?
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Capt. ANGoU. No, sir.
The CHA A. Did you ever cross into Mexico before or since

that?
Capt. AmaziN. I did before; I haven't since.
The CHAIxMAN. On any of your trips into Mexico did you ever

have any personal experience with the Carrancista soldiers I
Capt. ANomzL. Just a few days before this-well, a day or two

after Gen. Blanco had taken Reynosa-l was in charge of the cus-
tomhouse at Hidalo, and had crossed live stock there, cattle and
goats, and we haa to have the Government veterinarian from
Brownsville to come up there and inspect this stock which was
crowed; he had phoned Brownsville andasked for the veterinarian
to be sent up, he had a bunch of goats there to be crossed and he
asked me if I would make sure that these goats were res.y to be
crossed' so I sent a note across the river to the man in charge, to
know i he was going to allow these goats to be crossed; he sent a
note back to me and told me he would come down to the bank of the
river on the Mexican side and asked me if I would come over and
talk to him, so----

The CHrA;MAN. Who was this man that sent you this invitation?
Capt. AiLUxU. Capt. Ortiz.
The CHAIRMAN. Of the Carranza army?
Capt. Ai4GLIN. Yes, sir. I went over and met him there. He

came down to the bank of the river, and he told me that he thought
that I *was interfering with Mexican affairs and that he was going
to take me up and put me in jail; that he had orders from his corn-
manding general to execute anybody that meddled with his business.

The CIRMAN. His commanding general was Lucio Blanco?
Capt. ANOUm. Yes, si. I tried to argue the question with him,

but the more I argued the worse he got; so he said he would take
me up and put me in jail and send the sentence down to Gen. Blanco,
and if he confirmed it, why, I would be shot at 12 o'clock that night;
and there was a lieutenant there-that is, captain or lieutenant-
whom I knew; he had been in the old Federal army. He interceded
for me, and finally he threw his gun down on this captain and held
him until I got in a boat and crossed the river; so the captain ordered
him shot, but he jumped in the river and swam across in front of
the customhouse, and they shot at him--fred 18 shots at him-but
didn't hit him.

The CHMMAN. And he got across on this side?
Capt. ANLoIN. Yes, sir..
The CHARMtANz. And you made your escape into Texas?
Capt. AsLIN. Yes, sir. 0
The CHrAIMAN. After this experience, and learning from this

captain what Blanco's orders were, when he told you that you could
find this American hanging down in there, why, you did not pursue
the inquiries any further

Capt. Axozw. Oh, no sir.
Senator Surr. Did this party whom you met there know that

you were holding an official position under the United States Gov-
ernment?

Capt. ANodLi. This captain?
Senator SMrm. Yes.
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apt. AzoxjN. Yes, sir.Thie C.I believe that is all, Captain. I am very much

obliged to you, sir.

grip XONY 01 XROU HINm.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAIR MAN. Where do you reside, Mr. HinesI
Mr. Hmzr. In Santa Maria, Tex.
The CmIMAN What is your occupation?
Mr. HM=. Customs inspector.
The CHmMAN. A little louder, please.
Mr. Hnm. Mounted customs inspector.
The CHAIRMAN. On the border
Mr. HiNze. Yes, sir.
The CHAmMAN. How long have you been mounted customs in-

spector?
Mr. HiNEs. About six years.
The CAIRMAN. In the pursuance of your official duties a

mounted customs inspector, did you have any experience along the
border with bandits or raiders from Mexico upon this side?

Mr. HrNs. Yes, sir.
The CHmnMAN. Do you remember how many raids you learned

of, or knew of personally, during your experience there; did any of
them particularly much impress themselves upon your mind?

Mr. H Nis. Well, I have had about 8 or 10 of them, I was in 2
of them; and then I got there after the others had happened. *

Mr. JACKSON. They can not understand you, Mr. Hines-you will
have to speak more distinctly and louder.

The CHAUAN. You were in two, I understand, and you were
there shortly after several others occurred?

Mr. HMzx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know anything about the Las Norias

raid?
Mr. Hrwm Yes, sir.
The CRAIRMAN. Where were you at that time?
Mr. HN=s. I was at the ranch. -

The CHAMAN. At the Las Norias ranch?
Mr. HINES. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. What occurred there?
Mr. ExNs. Well, there was a bunch of Mexicans surrounded the

ranchhouse, and we had a fight with them.
The CmAIMAN. Were you in that fight?
Mr. HiNs. Yes, sir.
The CHmAMAN. You say you are a mounted ins or. In the

service of the United States Government, were you?

Mr. HINEs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was anybody hurt in that fight?
Mr. HINEs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who?
Mr. HIxzs. Old man Martin, and a fellow by the name of Forbes,

three United States soldiers.
The CHAIRMAN. Was anyone else?
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Mr. HNEs. There were some Mexicans
The CUAIMAN. You mean Mexicans of the attacking forceI
Mr. HINzs. Yes, sir. There were four Mexicans killed there; then

they killed a woman there that lived on the ranch-the bandits did;
the attacking party-the bandits killed a woman.

The CuAmx x. A Mexican woman?
Mr. HINEs. Yes, sir; old Antonio Rocha killed her; killed the

woman.
The CQHAMAN. Antonio Rocha?
Mr. HINES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. Have you heard the testimony of these witness

-who have immediately preceded you-Sheriff Vaizl?
Mr. HINEs. Yes, sir; I heard Vann.
The CEHAIMAN. Wa that the same Antonio Rocha of whom ho

spoke?
Mr. HiNrs. Yes, sir.
The Cuiauw. Did you take part in any other fights.between

bandits.
Mr. HzNES. Yes, sir.
The C uMAN. Where?
Mr. Hn ss. About 5 or 6 miles east of San Benito, the day they

captured Dodds and killed two men.
The CnAnrAx. The two men who were killed were the Austins-

father and son?
Mr. Hr.Es. The Austins-father and son? No, sir.
The CAIUMAN. Smith and Donaldson ?
Mr. HTnzs. No, sir. They hadn't been thero but a little while; I

-don't know the gentlemen's names.
The CIRauMAN. You didn't know them?
Mr. HINES. No, sir.
The CHAIMAN. They were two Americans, were they ?
Mr. HiNES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you see the bodies?
Mr. HNEs. No, air.
The CHAIRMAN. Did they have a fight there?
Mr. HINe. Ye, sir; we.had a fight that evening.. We ran into

them; we got into them that evening.
TheCHiIRMAN. Whecef
Mr. HINES. About 2 miles from where they captured Dodds.
The CAIRMAN. What kind of fight did you have?
Mr. HINES. Well, we were in the road, and they were on each

side of the road shooting at us; we were just shooting at them in
the brush, and we killed a Mexican there in the brush.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where these men who you were
fighting, where they went?

Mr. HINES. Not all of them.
The CHArRMAN. Do you know where any of them went?
Mr. HINES. Yes, sir.
The CHAImAx. Where?
Mr. HINES. Some of them were killed.
Senator SMrrH. Do you know where the went ?
Mr. HINES. No, sir; I don't. They told me they went back into

Mexico, but then I don't know that of my own knowledge-it was
afterwards, you know.
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The CHAIRMAN. In any of these raids, do you know whether there
were any Carranza soldiers identified ?

Mr. HINES. Not that know of.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know this?
Mr. lzxzs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know yourself of the identification

of Carranza soldiers?
Mr. HxNEs. I thought that some of them were Carranza soldiers,

but then I didn't know.
The CHAIRMAN. From what you learned there in the pursuit of

your official duties, did you ascertain whether these disturbances
and raids were a part of a preconceived and worked-out plan, or
whether they were simply sporadic outbreaks of bandits?

Mr. Hms. Well, right at the time, when the bandits first broke
loose there, why, we--I didn't know what was the cause of it, but
naturally, of course, working in it all the time we got onto it pretty
well.

The CHAIRMAN. You did?
Mr. HINES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what did you get-onto?
Mr. HIzs. Well, it was planned to take Texas and that country

and give it back to Mexico, it was-to be plain with you about it,
I thifk the Germans were back of the whole thing.

The CHAIRMAN. From information which you secured, it made
the impression on you that the plan was backed by the Germans?

Mr. HINES. Yes, air.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, did you ever have any talk with any

Germans in that country about it?
Mr. HINES. 14o, sir. I had on one occasion, that when we were

out after these bandits, I came up to a house that had a German flag
over it.

The CHAIRMAN. The German flag flying over it?
Mr. HINzs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, who lived there?
Mr. HINES. It was a farmer there. He had been there about year

or so. He had two or three Mexicans working for him. I took down
the flag and asked him what it was for. He told me that these Mexi-
cans told him if he would put that up anybody coming along wouldn't
hurt him, and he was scared to death, and I let him go.

The CHAIRMAN. What did you do with that flag?
Mr. HINs. I gave it back to him and told him to be sure not to put

it up again, and he said he wouldn't.
TRe CHAIRMAN. His excuse for having that German flag was these

Mexican bandits told him to put it up ?
Mr. HINES. No, sir; the Mexicans working for him.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, the Mexicans working for him.
Mr. HINES. I am sure he didn't do it only to secure protection.
The CHAIRMAN. To secure protection ?
Mr. HINES. Yes, sir. The Mexicans working for him told him.
The CHAIRMAN. He was assured that it would secure him protec-

tion?
Mr. Hrms. The Mexicans working for him told him to put that up

and they wouldn't hutt him.
The (0HAIRMAN. Do you know where he got it?
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Mr. Hinzs. No, sir; I never asked him. I told him to be careful
and not put it up any more.

The CHARMAN. You told him to be careful and not put it up any
more?

Mr. HXmes. Yes, sir; I told him I didn't want it up there. The
people were pretty fairly excited them times out in the back country,
and nearly all of them left, you know.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, the residents of the country-the citizens ?
Mr. HINa. Yes, sfr.
The CHAIRMAN. They were liable--did you think that the people

themselves were liable to resent this German flag being exhibite? I
Mr. HNs. Who-the American people -
The CHAIRMAN. Yes
Mr. HINES. Why, there were three or four of the boys with me, and

they were pretty sore about it. I talked them out of it and told them
that man was seared to death.

The CHAIRMAN. You talked them out of what?
Mr. HNEm. Tearing that flag up.
The CHAIRMAN. They were pretty sore?
Mr. HNES. Well they didn t care much about seeing one of these

flags flying over Texas our country, I suppose., They were mad
about'it, but after we talked about it, why, we let it go.

The CHAIRMAN. Let it go with a warning?
Mr, Hnzls. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With i warning if he put it up again?
Mr. Hries. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Mr. Hines. Iam very much obliged

to you. TESTIONY OP MIS. NELLIE 1. AUSTIN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.

The CHA IMAN. Are you an American citizen, Mrs: Atin ?
Mrm AusmI. Well, I was born in Montreal.
The CHAIRMAN. You were born in MontrealI
MrL Ausn. Yesir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who was your husband
Mrs AumN. A. L. Austii.
The CHARAN. A. L Austin?
Mrm Auurw. Yes sir.
The CVHAIAN. Was Ite an American citizens
Mrs Austin. Surly. *
The CHAIRMAN. Of what State was he a native, if you know?
Mrs. Arnw. Vermont.
The CHAIRMAN. Vermont. How long have you lived in Texas,

Mrs. Austin?
Mme AuSIN. Ten years last September.
The C AMAN. Was your husband alive when you came here?
Mr. Ausru. Yes, sir.
The CHAIxMAN. When did he die?
Mrs. Ausmin. The 6th of August, 1915.
The CuAIRxAN. Where?
Mrs. AusNri. At Sebastian, Tex.
The CHAIMAN. Did you have any children?
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Mm Avurm. Two. Chaley they muidered when they killed his
father; my youngest son, Louis, was at Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.

The CzmuxAn. How old was your son Charles?
Mrs. Ausin. Just 80.
The Cuxmuxh. What. happened at that time when you say your

husband was killed-who killed him?
Mrs. Auwnr. Why, Mexicans; I couldn't tell you who they were,

as I don't know them.
The CxAMMuA. At what time did the Mexicans come to your

house?
Mrs. Ausux. Well you know, I have never been certain about the

hour, but it was, I should suppose, 9 in the morning as nearly as
I can think.

The CH uAN. Just what were the circumstances, what occurred
there?

Mrs. Auwn. Well I was-hadn't commenced to do my work, I
had been very ill an was only able to get around slowly, and sat
there-I sat there resting and I heard leather creaking, and chains
rattling; I looked up and, as I supposed, there were a number of
Mexicis on horseback, with guns; I immediately knew they werebandits from knowing the were in the neighborhood a few niht
before. I didn't know anything more than for a minute, for I closed
my eye. When I came to I saw them again, and their were only
five; !hy fright made me suppose there was a great number; they
crowded as they came toward the house and there was a litle two-
wheeled gig drawed up was right behind them, with my husband,
son, and liler Millad, who worked on the seller with them. I
didn't remember any mor.

When I opened my eye again one bandit was in the room where
I was, with my. son standing in front of him; he had a gun right
up at his stomach, and I said, "Why, Charley; what do tey want,
what do they mean, my son?", When he spoke to me I saw he was
very excited and he said, "Keep quiet, mother, everything is all right,
don't worry." When I first loke-d I didn't notice the gun, but in a
minute, noticing it, I got up to go over there and pusit away, and
Charley told me, in as cross a voice as he could, to go and sit down
and keep quiet. I then noticed that there were two other Mexicans,
one just about two feet behind the other at my kitchen door, one with
a gun right on my boy and right outside of tho door was another
one, his gun pointed at him. I went then and sat down on a couch,
where I could see my husband as he sat out in the car. I asked him
what was meant, and he told me in the same way not to worry, every.
thing was all right. They then-the fellow who was in front of
Charlie wanted to know if we had any firearms; Charlie told them
yes, we had two guns, and he went to get them for him, they were
over in the corner, not far from where he was standing. He gotbthe
guns, and I can' remember whether that man took them or not-
that gun. They then wanted ammunition, and I had to tell my son
where the ammunition was-I believe I hid it, knowing that bandits
were around. They asked for more, and I thinking, when Charlie

* answered them, that perhaps they might believe me, told them no,
we had no more. One of those guns was a shot gun, and the other
one was an old army rife that had been loaned to my husband and

I
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son to kill deer. Then they wanted to know if we didn't have a pis-
tol; Charlie told them no, and I thinking perhaps they might believe
me, also told them that we never had owned one. Well I don't re-
member anything more; when I opened my. eyes again they had left
the house. When I came to I could see the horse beimg slowly turned
around; Charlie was sitting in the middle, driving it. I ran to the
table, and I asked my husband wasn't he coming in to me before he
went, never thinking there was anything up but just robbery. My
husband says, "Dont worrY, Mother, I will be back iii a moment-
I will be back in a minute."

They had taken the guns out, and one of the men sitting on horse-
back, in front of the window, took this old army rifle and threw it on
the ground;. some one picked it up and handed it to him, and he
threw it again-they seemed greatly displeased with it. They then
turned and went away* I watched them until they turned to g down
toward the country--there were quite a number of very d houses,
and I could see them until they turned dowj this direction, then the
wall of the house hid them from view until they went through the
gate. After they had gone through the gate they closed it very
carefully after them, and I could see our horses plunge and jump,
and I wondered what was the matter, but not thinking atout it, I was
so pleased to think they had gone. After a while-well, it wasn't-
but a few seconds-I stood up--I had been writing a letter to my
son and I thought I would add a postscript and tell him the bandits
had been there and robbed the house-I stood up to go to the table
to write, and,I heard this volley.

The CHARMAN. Firing?
Mrs. AustiN. It wa a-yes, just that once-it seemed as though

one gun might have lage, but they fired at the same time. I knew
what it was-and I think for a moment I must have gone crazy.
When I came to I was standing at the same place; my dog hid
come into the house and was jumping up in my face, lapping it with
his moist tongue, brought me to. I knew enough to get my hat and
.to start after them to find them--and I kept feeling my heart give
out, and I got but a short distance from the house when I saw that
I would not be able to go farther. As I turned to come back and sit
down until I was able to breathe again, I saw Elmer Millard com-
ing back, he had almost reached my gate; I waited for him to come
up, and I asked him where my boys were. He said, "They have shot
tiem, Mrs. Austin." I wanted to go-I told him I was going down
to get them and he begged me not to; he said the bandits were prob.
ably there yet, and I told him a shot would not hurt me any more
than it had them, and so I started alone* I went down, and there
were two roads, both led through the woods one toward the village,
the other south of the 40 that we were working, and when I got to
that, I didn't know where to go, which road to take, and I thought
I never would be able to get to the house again; I turned around to
go and see if I could get Elmer--get to Elmer, and he had followed
me down and was coming through the gate; he motioned for me,
which way to go, but I misunderstood him, and on account of my
misunderstandmg him I was going the wrong road, and he hollered
to me; he told me to go the other way.

I got but a few feet in the other road when I could see my hus-
band's feet in the roadway. He wore white trousers and I could
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see him plainly; I ha4 to pas& Charley was lying nearest, more
under the bush, and I got to my husband first, picked him up-tried
to pick him up first--I turned him over, and as I passed Charley I
saw that Chaley was dead; one of his eyes that I could see was
open; then I picked my husband up and tunmd him over blood was
flowing from his mouth, but there was no other mark on his face I
talked to him and talked to him; I knew he was alive for his eye-
lashes moved-or eyeids-but he couldn't speak. When I put him
down I went to Charley, and I couldn't move him for he was like
a piece of stone; he was lymgin a pool of blood. Elmer g to me
by that time and I thought that if I could get to a physician we
could save my husband. Elmer said, "Oh no; Mm Austin, the
are dead." I told him I knew my husband wasn't. I stayed wit
him, and I think it must have been a half hour afterwards when I
knew my husband was dead. I could hear-I said it was two hours,
others said it was about an hour and three-quarters--I could hear
an auto coming, and thinking it was coming east of the road, which
if it did, it would pass me, Iwaited, but it went the other road and
went directly to our home. Coyotes were howling not very far away
and I was afraid to leave my dead and go and try to let them know
where I was; but after a while I went, and I had gotten almost to my
gate when Mr. Smith the man who was helping my husband run
the seller, saw me and hollered for me to wait. I turned to go back
to my dead and he caught up with me. We got to where my hus-
band and son were lying and another auto came; they carried us
into the village. Me they kept in town, but my husband and so
although I thought they were going to leave them in town, carried
out to Lyford.

The. CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any reason why your husband
and son should have been killed by those people?

Mrs. AusTiN. No reason whatever.
-The CmamxMr. Had there ever been any trouble between your

husband and son, or any of your family, and any of the bandiis or
Mexicans?

Mrs. AUSTIN. Oh, no; not a bit of trouble. You seq, we didn't
hire very many of them, and I don't know of any of those ever
having worked-for my husband.

The CIMMMAN. You could not identify any of them?
Mrs. Ausrnr. Oh, no; no.
The CHMMAN. They were not natives?
Mrs. AusiTi. One of them had borrowed money from my hus.

band to hire help to pick his cotton; he was amongst those that
came-that said, when I described the fellow who was standing in
front of Charley--they said that that was Alberto Mejia; he was one
of the men who had borrowed $10 from them; but others said no,
that he wasn't amongst that five; so I don't know.

The CHAMMAN. We will not detain you any longer, Mrs. Austin.
Thank you very much.

TESTIMONY O1 TOI TAYI.

"- (The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHAMMAN. Where do you live?
IMP -
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Mr. TAY oR. San Benito, Tex.
The CANMAN. Are you a native of this country?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
The CM.mlAN. What State?
Mr. TATYLOR Texas.
The C M •AN. What is your business?
Mr. TAYmo. Customs inspector.
The CrmxAx. United States service?
Mr. TATL Yei, sir.
The Cnmnu x. How long have you been customs inspectorI
Mr. TATLOR. Something over five years. _
The C iRMAN. Do you know anything about what is known as

the Las Norias raid near the--inyour part of Texas in 1915f
Mr. TAYLOL Yes nir1
TheC MAN. Were you there-
Mr. TAYLoR. Yes,sir.
The CHAMNA (continuing). At the time of the raid f
Mr. TAUwOR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were you doingI
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, I was there at the ranch when the fight took

place.
The CAmMAN. Were you in that fight ?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
The CmHAiAN. How many Mexicans were there in the attacking

force, more or less?
Mr. TAToR. I think between 50 and 60; something like that.
The CHAIMAN. How long did the fight last?
Mr. TAtleR. I think about an hour, maybe more.
The CHAIMAN. Some United States soldiers were engaged in it,

were they?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. What were the casualties., if you know, in that

Mr. TAyL)R. I think there were four or five Mexicans killed.
The CMaIMAN. And some Americans?
Mr. TAYwOL One United States soldier, I believe.
TheCAMA. Others were wounded?
Mr. TAYLR, Yes sir.
The CUruAN. bo you know of any other raids, disturbances,

kilings?
Mr. TA OR. Yes, sir
The CmIwRAN. In 1915 and 1916 Did you know a man by the

name of Smith and a man by the name of Donaldson?
Mr. TArL Yes sir.
The CHAM MAN. You knew them when they were alive?
3r. TATLOR. Yes sir.

The CMMAN. bid you see them dead ?
Mr. TATwL Yes, sir; I think I did.
The CHAMAN. Where was it?
Mr. TATwL It was out from San Benito, about .10 or 12 miles

east of San Benito.
The CQznmx.&. How did you happen to see their bodies?
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Mr. TAYLoL Well, after they were killed they were--a arty went
out there to try to get those Mexicans that killed them and I was with
that crowd.

The CHIRmA. Did you notice the condition of their bodies?
Mr. TATLuO Yes, sir.
The QCamAN. What was the condition?
Mr. TAYLoR. I think they had their trousers off, and it seems like

their feet were backed up, or _smhng.
The zMlA~uN. Their shoes off?
Mr. TATLORL Yes Sir
The. About how many raids, more or lIws, occurred to

your knowledge
Mr. TAYLO. I don't remember Senator; there was a lot of them.
The CHwu Ax. What were the general conditions as to peace

and order, or violence, along the border for two years I
Mr. TAnon. Well, it was bad; in 1915, during the raids, it was

awful bad, lots of people left there.
The CWAiMAN. Did you know a man by the name of de is Rosa-

Luis de la Rosa?
Mr; TATYL. Yes sir.
The- CDAIMAN, bid you know anything about his activities dur-

ing this time or before?
Mr. TAnon. Well, I knew him before the time, I arrested him

when I was in the ranger service, for he was supposed to be killing
cows oit there, stealing cattle, but I couldn't get enough evidence
for my case against himi, and we had to let him go.

The CHAIRMAN. You knew of his being in these different raids.
did you?

Mr. TAmloR. Yes sir.
The CnARMAN. Do you know anything about the objects of these

raids from any Mexican source or otherwise? Did you have any talk
with any of the raiders at any time?

Mr. TAYWR. No, sir; I don't think I did.
The CHAMMAN. You did not have any talk with the Mexicans in

that vicinity as to the obect of the raids ? *
Mr. TAYLoR. No, sir; I didn't--I don't remember of any.
The CHAMMAN. Where did the raiders go after committing depre-

dations on this side, if you know ?
Mr. TAYLOR. They would go back across the river.
The CHAMMAN. In to Me-xico?
Mr. TAYroi. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you rendered any assistance in apprehend-

ing them, or any of them, by the Mexican official upon the other side ?
Mr. TAYwOR. No, sir.
The CHAIMMAN. Was any obstacle thrown in your way by such offi-

cials on the other side that you know of?
Mr. TAToR. Well, they would seem to be protected, and they were

in with them over on the other side; they wouldn't bother them;
they would go right back over there.

Thq CHAIMTAN. They would not interfere with them when they
would attempt a raid?

Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Nor when they had concluded a raidf

470--G--voL 1 -8
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Mr. TAYLoR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. From your general information, who did you

understand, if any among the Carrancista officials was responsible
for or supporting these raids?

Mr. TAYwoR. Gen. Nafarrate.
The CHAIRMAN. Nafarrate, of the Carranza Mexican Army ?
Mr. TAYwO. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, I believe, Mr. Taylor. Much obliged

to you, sir.

TESTIMONY 01 IACOBO 0. GVEA.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized.)

The CHARMAN. Mr. Gnerra, of what country are you a native?
Mr. Guin. Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Mexico?
Mr. GuERA. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Ire you an American citizen?
Mr. GUERA. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Naturalized citizen?
Mr. GuwtA. Naturalized citizen (producing papers.
The CHAItMAN. You have your papers? What of fial position,

if any, have you held in the United States at an time?
Mr. GUImNA. First, I was county treasurer or about eight years,

I think.
The CHAIRMAN. County treasurer?
Mr. GuRRA. Yes, qir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what county?
Mr. Gumau. Starr Conuty.
The CHAIRMAN. Starr County, Tex.?
Mr. GUEA. Yes sir.
The CHAIMAx. Iny other official positions?
Mr. GUERRA. Sheriff and tax collector.
The CHAIRMAN. Sheriff and tax collector of Starr County ?
Mr. GuneA. Of Starr County.
The CHAIRMAN. During what years were you sheriff and tax col-

lector; do you recall?
Mr. GunINE. From 1914 to 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. From 1914 to 1918?
Mr. GuRA. To December, 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. From 1914 to December, 1918,. you were sheriff

of Starr County?
Mr. GuzmnA. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. burin the years 1915 and 1916, particularly,

what Mexican factions, ifany, were in control of the Mexican sde
of the river from Starr County?

Mr. GUzINA. The Carrancistas.
The CHAIRMAN. The Carrancistast Do you know anything about

any troubles or disturbances on this side-raids, murders, or attacks-
during your incumbency of the office of sheriff?

Mr. G(uzRA. Well, it was in 1915-I think it was; yes-there were
some raids that occurred by some soldiers that came from the other
side of the river-Carrancista soldiers-a bunch of about 16; they
crossed at the Escaballo ranch, about 10 miles from Rio Grande city.
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The CHAAmMAN. They were Carranza soldiers? .
Mr. Gumana. Yes sii ; they were Carranza soldiers.
The CHAIRMAN. (ame over on this side?
Mr. Guia. Came over on this side and crossed, and amongst that

bunch there was a lieutenant.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you kmow his name?
Mr. Gm=n. Y8% sir.
The CruAmmA.What was it?
Mr. GuiMA. Silvestre Castillo.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did they go after arriving upon this side,

if you know?
Mr. GuEanA. Well, .I was notified about 1 o'clock in the morning

by phone; I started right away to the place and I met this fellow,
Castillo, at the ranch and he crossed his horse, saddle, and gun-
pistol--and he told me that he had crossed; that he proposed going
up to Rio Grande City and paying duty on that horse and saddle
(f course, I knew pretty well from the way that he talked that
he was not telling the truth; I was there and I left him in charge
of one of my deputies and went out; I went right to some of my
neighbors there, some of the mounted inspectors, and we went
out scouting and found some guns way out in the brush, and-

The CHARMAN. What kind of guns were they, Mr. Guerra?
Mr. Gu 'Itn Winchesters.
The CHAiRMAN. WinchestersI
Mr. GuznA. Yes, sir; we got three soldiers and a woman, that

makes with the lieutenant five in all; and that woman told us-
she was dressed as a soldier.

The CHAIRMAN. The woman was dressed in men's clothing?
Mr. GuinA. The woman was dressed in men's clothing; yes, sir.
The Cm unMAN. In a uniform?
Mr. Guzm. Yes, sir; man's coat and p ants. And I took her

apart and she told me the whole truth; she said that 12 of these
men had gone back to Mexico; that they intended to go and rob
the store at Saenz's ranch.

The CmaRMAN. Was that on this side?
Mr. GuzRai. That was on this side; y'es, si. It is pretty close to

Roma, about 8 miles from Roma, i thinL L found that they
had cut the telephone wires as soon as they got to this side; they
stole a mare and a hammer; they used them for cutting the wire,
you know. -

The CHAIRMAN. They were cutting the wire fence?
Mr. Guwu. Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They were cutting the wire fence?
Mr. GunaA. No, sir; telephone wires.
The CHAIRMAN. Telephone wires?
Mr. Guzmu. Telephone wires; yes, sir. We brought those four

men and this woman and locked them in jail and we used the woman
as a witness when they were tried-turned her loose and used her
as a witness.

The CHAIRMAN. You released the woman and used her as a witness
in this trial of the men ?

Mr. Guzmu. Yea, sir; and they were sentenced to five years in
the pen.
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'The CHAIMAN. What did the other band do, if you know, the
other 12-did they rob the storeI

Mr. GuaNA. No, sir; they did not.
The CHARMAN. Do you know where they went; did you ever

learn?
-Mr. Gu=RA. They went back to Mexico.
'The CHaMAN. They went back to Mexicof
Mr. Gutau. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. o you know anything about the store at Salineno

bein robbed I
NO. GiuuiA. Yes sir; twice during the time I was sheriff.
The CHAPMAN. Twlce?
Mr. Gvzmu. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. By whom was it robbed, do you know?
Mr. GuznA. B Mexican people who came over from the other

side came down the river to Mier-coming and going back.
The ClIRMAN. How far was it from there to where there was any

Carranza garrison?
Mr. GumaA. It must be about 12 or 15 miles.
The CHAMMAN. At Mier?
Mr. GuEnA. At Mier; y", sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Maximiano Garcia?
Mr. GUmRA. Yes, sir; I knew Maximiano Garcia very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is he now?
Mr; GumA. He is dead.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he an American citizen?
Mr. GunaA. He was born and raised here in this country.
The CHAIRAN. You say lie is dead ?
Mr. GUEaA. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the occasion of his death, if you know?
Mr. Guzmu. He was murdered by some people that came from the

other side-some Mexicans that qame from the other side.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the cause of his murder, why they

murdered him?
Mr. Gusz. They robbed him.
The CHAIRMAN. They murdered him in committing the robbery?
Mr. Gumna. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What year was that?
Mr. GuEAU. That was the 3rd day of June, 1918.
The CHAIRMAN. Were his murderers ever apprehended?
Mr. GunRA. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whee did they go after the murder, do you

know?
Mr. GUERRA. They went back to Mexico; and I went to Mexico

and reported the murder to the Mexican civil authorities-I went
over there myself-and to the military commander.
" The CHAIRMAN. To the Mexican civil authorities and the military
commander?

Mr. GuEmA. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What was done, if anything, to apprehend them ?
Mr. GUERRA. They didn't do anything.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about the killing of an

American cifi7en by the name of Gonzales?
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Mr. GuznnA. Gonzales? Yes, sir;-I heard a few days ago about
that case.

The CHAIRMAN. Where was he killed, if you know ?
Mr. GuE . He was killed in Camargo, Mexico, right in front of

the quarters, in front of the soldiers' quarters.
The CAIRMAN. In front of the soldiers' quarters or barracks?
Mr. GumRA. In front of the soldiers' quarters or barracks; yes, sir.
The Cuanaxm. By whom was he killed, if you know?
Mr. GuEaNA. By a captain by the name-I don't recollect his

nam--Cortina.
The CHAIRMAN. Cortina, of the Carranza army?
Mr. GumeA. Yes, sir; of the Carranza arm y?
The CHARMAN. Do you know why he was killed?
Mr. GuvtA. No, sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. You don't know anything about the reason?
Mr. GuzERA. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. During your administration of the preceding

yeais, 1911, and subsequent years, what was the condition in that
same neighborhood as to peace and quiet, or violence?

Mr. GuERRA. It was pretty good, pretty pleasant always.
The CHAIRMAN. Prior, I say, before 1911.
Mr. GuzmtA. Oh, before.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the condition during Diaz's regime f
Mr. GumuRA. It was very quiet.
The CHAIRMAN. It was very quiet?
Mr. GumtA. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Since and subsequent to that time what has been

the condition in your county with reference to disturbances and
violence?

Mr. Gumnia. It has been the reverse.
The CHAIRMAN. It has been the reverse?
Mr. GuzmAu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to the attempt of the officers on

this side to enforce law and order-have you been able to secure
assistance from the Mexican authorities on the other side?

Mr. GuzaNA. No, sir; and I have tried many times.
The CHAIRMAN. You have tried many times? .
Mr. Gum&A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not been able to secure assistance either

from the civil or military authorities?
Mr. GunA. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Guerra. Thank you very muck&

TESTIMONY OF TORI XA L-eMalled.

(The witness was warned by the clerk of the subcommittee that
he had been sworn and was still under oath.)

The CHaRMAxN. Mr. Mayfield, in the performance of your official
duties, did you become acquainted at any time with a man by the
name of Lawrence, calling himself Lawrence or Lorenz?

Mr. MAmIw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAn. Under what circumstances?
Mr. Marmw. Well, I had the information that this man was-

was making threatening remarks in reference to our Governmenti
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and I was working on those cases, enforcing what is known as the.
Hobby loyalty act in the State of Texas, and I put a man by the
name of Chaney with him to secure this information, and he has
his affidavit in his, in Chaney's report to me.

The CHAmxRA. Had this man Lawrence been arrested?
Mr. MAYFIK,. Yes, sir.
The CiMa N. Was he under bond or in jail?
Mr. MWrxaw. He was under bond.
The CIaxuuu1. You sent a man by the name of Chaney, and -a

man that you knew you could depend on ?
Mr. Mirnzw. Yes, sir. •
The CHAImmA. To obtain information from him?
Mr. MAYFIm . Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Of what was Lawrence suspected? You say you

had heard that he was making some remarks derogatory to our
country, concern us?

Mr. MAINW different people had told me at times that Law-
rence had said that the German people had officers in Mexico train-
ing the Mexican soldiers, and that any time that they saw fit to come
over to the American side they, the German people, would give
them all the help and support necessary, and blow up our pumping
plants-destroy the pumpiqK plants, destroy all the foodstufs possi-
ble; so I put Chaney with hin then to secure this information, as I
was working under instructions of Capt. Anderson at the time, and
that was his instructions, to get two affidavits before I made a
complaint.

e aMN. This paper which you have handed the committee
* is a copy of a summary of the affidavit made by Chaney in the nature
of a report to you?

Mr. MAYFzw. Yes; that is Chaney's report.
The CHAIMAN. As to what he learned from Lawrence?
Mr. MYIaW. Yes, sir.
The CAIRMAN. Chaney's statement was corroborative, then, of

what you had learned by general rumor and report concerning Law-
rence's statement?

Mr. MAyrm Yes, sir; and on the examining trial, why, Law-
rence admitted to that statement, too, which the court records at
Brownsville, of the Federal court, will show, before United StatesCommissioner Goodrich.

The CAIRMAN. What became of Lawrence?.
Mr. MIAyrmw. He was placed on trial and I don't know what dis-

position has been made of the case since.
The CHAIRMAN. In the examining trial he admitted that he made

these statements here?
Mr. MA. Yes, sir.

" The CHAIRWAN. As reported to you by Chaney?
Mr. Manmw. Yes, sir.
The CMAMAN. TO the effect that there were officers on the other

side and men-he was a German citizen, wasn't he?
Mr. MaY xuw. Yes, sir. That they had German officers.
The Cim MAN (reading):
That they have men and officers on the other side training the troops. We

can blow up these river pumps whenever we like, because we can come over
b are; wo'.t leays here, but will Join them here. We have already blown
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up a bunch of ships in New York ay. We are going to win this war. We
will show the God damned bone heads who we are. Gen. G. has more m
than all the Americans have.

Do you know whom he meant by "Gen. G."; did he explain that
Mr. MAYFn . He told me, but I didn't-Generl-I don't re-

member now; it was some German general-he explained it on the
examining trial, but I don't remember it no*.

The CriLIRXAN (reading):
You are helping out the Red Cros%, but I helped them the first time they

came around, but I'll never have any more money to help them with. And
he said the Government was assuming the food situation; a poor institution
for the working man at home. * * * There are not a half a million men
going over there, for the German submarines have got at least half of them.

Where was this man Lawrence operating?
Mr. MAYFzLD. He owned a little piece of property on what is

known as the Alamo tract or Alamo subdivision, in Hidalgo County.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

And he stated that they-

The Germans-
had German spies in San Juan and MeAllen, Tex.

Mr. MA Yzw. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And all over the country?
Mr. MAYFieL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And he made this corroborating statement?
Mr. MAYimw. Yes, sir; to Capt. Stevens, and ao to Judge Good-

rich.
The CHAIRMAN. He was living near the border-
Mr. MAtmw. Yes, sir; within 8 miles of the border.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Where he could come in contact with

the Mexican bandits and others
Mr. MAYF=. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. Thank you.
The committee will now go into executive session, and after the

executive session is over, the committee will be in recess until to-
morrow until half past 10.
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UNTn= STATUS SUNATUS

The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at
2.80 o'clock p. n, in the pink room of the Gunter Hotel, in San
Antonio, Tei-, Senator A. B. Fall presidig.

Present: Senators Fall (chairman), Smith; and Dan M. Jackson,
Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

The C MOXA. The committee have no other witnesses to ex-
amine, :I believe, but I think that possibly there is some gentleman
who desires to make a statement before the committee, and who has
so notified the secretary or special agent for the committee, and we
would be glad to hear him now.

Mr. JAoxsoN. Gentlemen, is there anybody who desires to make a
statement before the committee?

TESTIMONY 0F JANES W. SULLIVAN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, dy authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. If you desire to make a statement, you can make
it provided it is pertinent. You understand Mr. Sullivan, what this
committee is doing, and under what instructions it is acting, doyout

Mr. SmYUAxN. NO; I do not, Senat6r-you are SenatorTall I
The CiAIMAN. Yes, sir; and this is Senator Smith.
Mr. SUVAN. No; I couldn't say I exactly know the instructions

the committee have got at all. All I know is through the* news-
papers I know this committee are here for the purpose of holding
an investigation to find, out as I understand, conditions in Mexico
and after a number of days going over the matter, I thought, as I
was a property holder in Mexico and have lived there for a long
number Qf years, something over 20 years and knew the country
pretty well, that I wrote here to the mouse rules Committee in Au-
gust, I believe it was, a letter in regard to my views on the situation
down there, and I thought -I would come to express those view to
this committee.

The Cxuux Ni. Well, the committee will be very glad to hear any
views, and your views as to what particuar point.

Mr. SuLIVYAN. Well, in regard to-did Mr. Hanson give you the
article?

The CHAMMAN. Yes; I have it here, a copy of the Oan Antonio
Light of August 17, 1919, containing an article or referring to and
embracing, I believe, a letter from you directed to the House Com-
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mittee on Rules with reference to Mexican matters headed, it says,
"Certain interests seek intervention," and I believe this contains
your-

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sr. W11, the--
The CHAMAN. Now, if you have any information upon any facts

showing that any interests in the Unitd States are seepkn inrven-
tion-you referred to armed intervention, war with Mexico-if you
have any statement to make concerning that, based upon the facts
within your knowle we would be glid to hear you, and of course
there may be 1 or 10,000 theories about Mexican matters. We
would not have time to hear the theories, but anything based upon
facts we would be glad to hear yop.

Mr. SULLIVAN. T t is exactly the idea. In my communication it
looked. as though that time intervention was a very serious matter;
things were at a white heat.

The CHAqXAN. What is your conception of intervention
Mr. SULLVAN. I thought we were going to have armed interven-

tion in Mexico and my object was to avert, if possible, armed inter-
vention. I realize, which we all do, that there has been a great many
atrocities committed during the revolution in Mexico, and I realize,
.furthermore, that the peope in this country, and there as well, of the
better class and those who understood could not help but sympathize
with whoever were unfortunate enough to meet with those calamities.
They were horrible things, and I believe the Mexican people them-
selves'are very sorry to -see such things ever take place. And I
thought going down the. line over the matter, as these things were
beginning to grow very rapidly, intervention looked for a while
a though it was going to take place, that there was another remedy
which possibly could be adopted for the welfare of Mexico and the
foreigners and Americans and all those who had interests in the
country; that there was another method that could be pursued to
fetch about peace down there instead of armed intervention, because
it looked to me, from my experience, that the Mexican people are a
proud people and are very resentful of anything that would in any
way jeopardize their sovereignty.

Now, I thought if we could overcome the enormous expense, etc.,
which would b5 coupled with it by giving the present administration
-of Mexico-and I wish to state specifically -I have no friendship
whatever with any government in Mexico or any of their people so
far as Mr. Carranza is concerned; I have never met the man, I don't
believe there is a man in .the Carranza Government to-day I know
personally. When the first trouble broke out I was very much in
avor of the Diaz people. I want to see peace. I knew what the

results would be, because Madero was a friend of mine; I used to
buy his cotton seed in former years. I regretted to see that step
taken at that time. I was for anything to keep things harmonized
and keep Diaz's administration in office was my theory. It looks to
me-I am not thoroughly posted in these things, I am taking it from
a humanitarian point of view, As it looked to me afterwards, when
Huerta was turned down by our Government, De la Barra was also
eliminated from the field, Carranza was put in office and it is gen-
orally understood by we people of the United States that he was sus-
tained by President Wilson, he was established as the established
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Government of Mexico, and I believe upon that theory, if such was
the case, that the Gowrnment in all due justice should be given a
fair chance. I believe the man should have been given a fair chance,
in mY argument there with the house rules committee if they
needed financial assistance in Mexico, that we authorize the stated
Government as it is to-day, should have been given that assistance
to the extent of allowing them to reestablish their railroads- and
their military forces in to fetch about peace, which is two of the
essential things in any country, which is necessary to fetch about
peace. You must have railroads and you must have military force
to do sm I thought Carmnza would be able to do that along them
lines if he was given the necemary moral and financial aid from this
country, as it was our next door neighbor, and as we had loaned mil-
lions of money and billions of money to foreign European countries
that are far away. It seemed to me the great rich country she is,
her assets, her wonderful natural resources, there would be no chance
whatever as I could see of running a risk in lending money. [
thought Mexico was a nation that was able to settle an enormous
debt. I also laid stress upon the matter that I thought that it looked
to me -rom what I could find from the daily newspapers, which was
a great deal of my source of information in regard to certain thiin
in regard to ammunition runners the smugglers of ammunition, and
the supplying of the discontented factions from this side with all of
the necessary and sinews of war to carry on all these revolutions
end banditry that was going on down there, and harrassing the
stated Government. That is the principal contention, Senator, which
I have been taking Now, whether I am right, I do not know.

The COIUImAN. Well, now, upon what information, in our posi
tion, do you base your statements, for instance, as to furnishing armsand unitonsand uppies necessary tote revolutionissa" is
and munitions anidsu10it
the stated Government V

Mr. SULVAN. Through the public press, principally, and through
the observation which I had through the public press.

The CHAmiAx. . You did not endeavor to ascertain officially?
Mr. SULUVAN. No, sir; I did not.
The CALRMAN. Now, can you recall, Mr. Sullivan, any statement,

any particular statement with reference to our furnishing or allowing
to bi furnished, supplies and arms and ammunition to the revolu-
tionists?

Mr. SUIvaN. Well, I couldn't say that I know of any particular
statement outside of what I would see from day to day or more or
less, through the different weeks I have stated, in the San Antonio
public press, Senator.

The CHAIMAN. Including approximately what dates?
Mr. SULIVAN. Well, that would be along about, oh, that would be

ever since the time of the Madero revolution up to a short time ago
I have noticed in the last few months-five or six months, maybe.imight say that there seems to be somewhat of an energetic move by
te Department of Justice in this country, or some of the departments
of the Government, in regard to those classes of disorderly gun-run-
nets, and so on. There seems to be a more energetic accord to what
the press will say to the action 'taken in running down and putting
an end to that class of traffic which I am very glad to see.

-I
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Senator Smirr. Do you know of any specific instance where the
United States Government has permitted or encouraged the furnish-
in of arms to any rebellion against the Carranza Governmentf

r. SumeivAN. No; I can't say that I know of the Government.
Senator SMrrH. Do you know of any specific instance, then where

the Government is at fault in the matters of which you complain ?
Mr. SuuuvAN. No, sir; not the Government. It is only through

the smugglers, you know, and through those underhanded methods
of getting stuff across the border.

Senator SIUTH. How long have you lived in Mexico?
Mr. SU mvAN. About 20 years, 1888 up until the forepart of 1910.
Senator Smm. Whereabouts?

* Mr. SUuvIVAN. I lived in Gomez Palacio, State of Durango, about
15 years, and then in Torreon, Coahuila, about 5 years

Senator Sxnm. What first took you to Mexicol
Mr. SuLLiAN. I went there in the interests of the cotton seed oil

mile. and soap fatcories, that is the line I have been in in Mexico ex-
clusively, altogether.

Senator Sxim. Ever since?
Mr. SuUIVAN. Yes, sir. When I moved out of there-I have been

out for some few years, but I made a little money, like some of them
did, because the field was ripe you know the field was new in supply,
and being an expert on those lines myself, the people that I was con-
nected.with, Mr. Belden of Monterrey, and the Terrazas, of Chihua-
hua City-Mr. Belden of Monterrey, and the Te.rTazas people of
Chihualua--so I made a little money, and I invested down there in
properties, like a rat many people, a part of my savings, etc., and
they are there to-ay, and I feel the effects very much, as well as
other people, notwithstanding my great desire was to see if we could
not do something to give the present people an opportunity to re-
astablish peace.

Senator Smrm. I understand you had property there and that you
desired like everybody else in any country, having an interest in it
either fnanciallv or a moral, psycological interest, that you wanted
peace in the country

Mr. SULLIAN. That is, of course, what all law-abiding citizens
naturally should want.

Senator Sxrm. You naturally feel that. And your property is
still there?

Mr. SuLwAN. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxr. What is it?
Mr. SuLlwvAN. It is real estate.
Senator SmrrH. Is it city or country ?
Mr. SuwIvAN. City property at the present time. I have had some

properties, had stock in some of the companies, I had some stock in an
ol company but I disposed of that years ago.

Senator SMrrH. W ydid you leave Mexico?
Mr. SuLvAN. I was getting up in years and I had a family of

small children on my hands, and Ithought ban Antonio was a good
place to take them. I was manager of the Lowe Union Works, in
Durango, and superintendent 15 years of another works in Gomez.
1 moved here for the purpose of educating my children. I looked
upon it in as bright a light as I could, wanted it fair and square, and
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I would like to see, as I stated, my idea was, after Mr. Wilson, as I
understood it, had recognized the Carranza government, I believe in
giving him a chance to do what they could in order to reestablish
Ieace in Mexico. I think that Carranza personally-

Senator SMrru. I think we all coincide with you in that.
Mr. SUVAN. I think Carranza, personally, is a man of undoubted

patriotic character; of a high ideal
Senator Sxm. You do not know him personally?
Mr. SULVAN. You will understand that-
Senator Srm. Then you do not know him personally I
Mr. SUUvAN. Only to see him; I have never spoken to him.
Senator SMrrH. Y(ur opinion of Mr. Carranza a character is not a

matter for the committee to take much note of.
The CHAIRMAN. I, as one of the members, would be very glad to

have it.
Senator SMrru. You will pardon me, mine was merely to get an

insight into your relations there, and how long you had been there,
and the purpose of your leaving, and I intruded on my colleague's
examination for the purpose of gratifying my own curiosity in that
particular.

The CHAMMAN. And your colleague is under obligations to you.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I desire to state, Mr. Fall, I have known of Mr.

Fall for a great number of yers, in Mexico, I knew his brother Phil,
a very fine boy in those days, I have not seen him for a long number
of years, he was a very good friend of mine in Chihuahua, I have
not seen him for a eat many years, I have some very pleasant
recollections of him, however.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Sullivan, this committee of course proceeds
upon the theory that every man who appears before it, is either under
subpoena, or voluntarily, and we are glad to have au who may help
us in our investigation, particularly when we proceed upon the
theory that every man is in perfect god faith, and in the questions
which may be propounded to you-which already have ben pro-
pounded and w ich may be propounded to you, we are proceeding
upon the good faith and upon the assumption that you are in per.
fectly gool faith.

Mr. SULLIVAN. I hope to be; yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. At times it may appear that the committee.-is

rather resentful of some intimations that the committee may not be
proceeding in good faith. Now, you do not .know then that upon
the declination, the official declination of President Wilson to recog-
nize the Huerta government, that he issued a proclamation prohibit.
ing the exportation of arms and ammunition to that government?

Mr. SULIVAN. I have read, Senator, on, I think several time
where there has been orders issued by some of the departments'of
the Government, I don't know whether it was Mr. '.lson or not,
where the prohibition of the-importation of arms to Mexico had been
prohibited.

The CHAIRMAN. I mean to Huerta?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Huerta government?
Mr. SuLIvAN. No, sir.
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The OuacxN. Do you know at that time, that by the same
proclamation and orders issued to the military and other authori-
ties that this Government allowed arms and ammunition to go across
the border to Carranza and his revolutionary forces ?

Mr. SuLLwAN. Well" I could not just exactly say, but I am under
the impression they did allow them to across

The 0uAmAx. Now, have you ever-heard of any order allowing
arms and ammunition to go to Mexico since October 19, 1915 1

Mr. SuLuyAN. Well; ance October, 1915, that is a different gov-
ernment.

The CHAiMAN. That was, this date Mr. Carranza was notified he
would likely be recognized by this Government as the de facto chief
of Mexico.

Mr. SUMVAN. Noi I couldn't say-that is, as coming from the
Government I couldn't say.

The CAirMAN. Now, it is not my purpose to go into details, but
I may inform you that it is a matter of record which you can easily
ascertain from the offices here, the collector of the port, and Army
Intelligence, and others here in San Antonio, that the policy of this
Government generally, until very recently, has been to allow Mr.
Carranza, at least from time to time, to secure arms and munitions
and supplies necessary supplies, from across the border, from this
country, but has universally and absolutely deprived any one else in
Mexico of such facilities; that the Government has in fact assisted
up until recent date Mr. Carranza in securing arms and munitions
and" necessary supplies, 4nd has prohibited the exportation of arms
and ammunition or necessary supplies to any one .in revolution
against Mr. Carranza.

Mr. SumLvaN. The Government has done that?
The CMAMAN. Yes, sir; that is a matter of public record you can

ascertain from the Army officials, intelligence department, the cus-
toms officers, collector of port, and other officials.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Of course, that wasn't my contention, Senator. The
idea was this: As I say, there was a great deal of lawlessness on both
sides among the irresponsible classes on both sides of the river,
trafficing in ammunition and supplies of that sort.. My idea was
that the Government ought to use more vigilance, more strenuous
laws, even though it would cause possibly a struggle.

The CHAIRMAi. Do you know what military forces the Govern-
ment of the United States has maintained along this border now for
years, and is maintaining at present?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I couldn't say, Senator. T know at the present
moment it has considerable; to what extent I don't know, but at the
present moment it is considerable. A few years ago, though, I don't
think it was very strong.

The CHAIRxAN. Do you know what instructions the military
authorities and the military forces along this border have had from
this Government with reference to the exportation of arms and mu-
nitions?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I am not posted on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any iden what the cost has been, the

approximate cost of the maintenance of the military forces along
this border, to this Government?
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Mr. SruLIVAN. I presume it is very heavy.
The CHAIMAN. What would be your guess about the amount I
Mr. SuuaivAN. Well, I presume it would be, along the border, it

would be probably a couple e of million dollars a yer.
The CHAIRMAx. And that in, say, five years, $2,000,000 a year,

would amount to about $10,000,000.
Mr. SULuvaN. Yes, sir; it would.
The CHAIMAN. Would you be surprised if you were informed

now that from as accurate sources as we have 'ben able to reach
I mean governmental records, that the cost has been $1,500,000,006
to the taxpayers of the United States?

Mr. SuivAN. To maintain the force on the frontier?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes sir. .
Mr. SuUIVAN. In 10 years, did you say?
The CHAIMAN. During the revolution, since we first placed the

forces here.
Mr. SULLIvAN. How much was that?
The CHANMAN. One billion and a half approximately $1,500,000,-

000, which the people, the taxpayers, of the United States had topa.

lr. SULLIvAN. Well, that is a pretty good sum.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, provided the purpose was largely, in addi-

tion to protecting our citizens from raids across the border, waslargely to prohibit the very things which you have referred to--
that is, aid and assistance going to the revolutionary forces in
Mexico-if that was the purpose, would you not consider that
rather a substantial contribution by Mr. Wilson to the Carranza
government?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, that would be, in that light, it would be a
very strong effort indeed to overcome the troubles.

the CHA=RMAN. Now, Mr. Sullivan, I think that I stated to you
that you can ascertain these facts from the records and from the
border. I think possibly Gen. Dickman and Gen. Howard at El
Paso might give you some information. I have reason to think that
they would not hesitate to give you any reasonable information
along those lines, and that the collector of the port here, and other
officials, would be glad to give you information which would pos-
sibly correct some of the impressions under which you were laboring
when you wrote this letter.

Mr. SuLLvAx. Of course, as I say, the idea of mine was to elimi-
nate those troubles, if there was some legitimate way to do it, be-
cause I believed that the Mexican people themselves, as I stated, are
a proud people, and that they would resent any move, you know.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your idea about the American people.
do you think they have any pride?

Mr. SuL.viAN. They generally always had quite a lot of pride.
I mean-I was figuring on, as I stated in my article about the in-
tervention, that the San Diego raids down here and those border
raids, I believe, was along about the time our soldiers went into
Mexico at Vera Cruz, and-I believe the people in that country at
the- time were strongly of the impression that their country was
going to be grabbed from them; they naturally flew to pieces and
thought possibly that the aid of a lot of ambitious malcontents
helped to urge them along.
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The CHAIRMAN. Let us see whether your opinion is correct. .Do
you remember the date of the landing at Vera Cruz I

Mr. SuuwvAir. No; I don't, Senator, just exactly. I can't say
I do remember the date I never kept much track of dates of things.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you be surprised to know that it was ap-
proximately a year before the first raids or bofore the plan of
San Diego was mentioned

Mr. SULLIVAN. That our soldiers went to Vera CruzI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SuUIVAN. I thought it was along about that time.
The CuA. . You were writing in August about the condi-

tions, the constant improvement of conditions in Mexico, and you
learned of Mexico largely around Torreon, your experience there?

Mr. SULLVAN. Yes sir.
-The CHAI=AN. What was your information as to the general

conditions in and around Torreon and the district north of Torreon
and accessible to Torreon by the railroad at that time and a few
months prior thereto, as to jaw and order.and as to improvements
in conditions?

Mr. SULavAN. Prior to-
The CHAIRMAN. Before your letter here in August?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Oh, I see, in August, well along about that time.

that would b! the last of August, conditions in that laguna coun"
try, frm all the sources of information I could find through our
daily press of here and. persons I saw coming out of Mexico, some
of my American friends, things were picking u rapidly, and thedependency seemed to be among the betP eP hat conditions
weie readjusting themselves very rapidly; in fact, they were anx-

.ious to see them readjusted; people were more than anxious; it
was on their minds to help them along, to see that the readjust-
nuents were made that was along the latter part of July, and there
was some, a couple of my friends were up here; Mr. Fletcher, from
Torreon; he is in Torreon now in the lumber business, I believe,
and he spoke of things picking up very well. blv

The CHAIRMAN. And it was upon such information that you so
stated in your letter to the House committee?

Mr. SbiLvAN. Yes, sir.
The CHA=nAz. Do you know, or did you know at that time, the

American consul at Torreon?
Mr. SULUVAN. No; I don't know him, Senator.
The CHA MAN. Do you know the acting consul, consular agent

at Torreon in the absence of the American consul?
Mr. SULLIVAN. The only one there that was important-that wasGeorge Carruthers.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; he was consular agent prior to the Madero

regime.
Mr. SUL VAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you know Mr. Lathrop, the American vice

consul?
Mr. SuLLIvAN. No, sir;. I didn't know him.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know it was the custom of the Federal

agents of the American Government in Mexico to report directly to
the State Department at regular periods as to the conditions in their
district?
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Mr. SuLivvAu'. Well, I p resume it is.
The CHAIRMAN. NOw, Wr. Sullivan, here is the point: You have

given your impression upon the information coming to you and you
have sent it directly to the committee of the House, in Congress-
the Rules Committee-which at that time was conducting certain
hearings. Now, suppose that the departments of the Government
and the House committee had information officially that led them
to believe that the statements you made were possibly, of course,
made in good faith, but were possibly made without understanding
exactly the circumstances, then you would not criticize the House
committee for not inviting you before them?

Mr. SuruvAll. No; naturally I couldn't.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I want to call your attention to the report

from Mr. Lathrop, the American vice consul at Torreon, Coahuila,
Mexico, of June 23, 1919, from the American consulate, made to
the honorable the Secretary of State, Washington, D. C who, as
you know, is Mr. Lansing, speaking of the political conditions in
the Torreon district. As I say, we presume the good faith of every-
one coming before the committee and certainly we presume good
faith of tMe American officials-naturally that seems to be in the
minds of some people a very violent presumption-this committee
still has the temerity to engage in it. I am only going to call your
attention to some of the portions of this letter, and some others I
am not; ordinarily I would not make public the report at all.

In the northern part of the State of Zacatecas-
Mr. Lathrop reports-

there Is only two American properties of note. One at mining property at
Chalchilhultes and the other a large ranch of tht, Continental Mexican Rubber
Co., locatid at Cedros. Both of these properties have been railded several times
within this year and the latter company has repeatedly requested that the
Mexican Government afford at least a degree of Inotection. So far only
manay unfulfilled promises lave been tnaile. The tolpography of this State is
very much like that of Durango. The banditti In this State have been very
active recently, they having approached to about 40 miles south of Torreon,
where they have succeeded in cutting the railroad line between here and
Mexlco City twice within the month..

The consulate does not consider that Torreon is In any Immedite danger;
and even in the case of an attack it believes that the Americans could be
easily transported to points of safety, owing to the, many lines of transportation
that concentrate sit this point. The great danger-in Torreon is that any Amnri-
can venturing on the streets at night is subjected to the worst of insults and
possible physical harm at the hands of any armfud Mexican made bold by a
good charge of "tequila." With reference to conditions in Torreon, reference
Is respectfully iande to dispatch No. 85, lated April 27, from this olfile, and
as a result of the Juarez. incident It must be said that conditions have been
aggravated.

A r~suml may be stated in a few words: That the conditions under which
Americans tire laboring in this consular district are worse than they ive been
since 1915. The position held by American women at present in this district
is respectfully recommended to tile department's most earnest consideration.

The average Carrancista, from the grade of major general down, Is extremely
Ignorant and probably more than 95 per cent of the present army are Illiterate;
and this Ignorance is more than equaled by their proverbial cowardice, which
Is, perhaps, unequaled In the world. This is perhaps better proven by tile con-
sistenacy with which they avoid danger. No Carrancista officer ever thinks of
wearing his uniform when traveling, except upon a military train. The present
Government claims to have 21,000 men In the State of Chihuahua at present. a
greater part of which are to be used against Villa, and the greatest proof of
their cowardice is the fact that Villa Is still alive and very active and his
consistent successes at each and every point at which he strikes. The con.
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sulate has had exceptional opportunity to observe the troop movements north
since the revival of Villa's activity in the north, and this coupled with other
sources of Information would tend to show that there are at present only
about 9,000 men bearing arms. These forces are composed of very ol men
and very young boys and are very low In morale. They are not serving in the
army from any act of patriotism, but oniy because their laziness and Ignorance
bars them froi any other line of endeavor in which they might earn an
existence. This all points to the fact that no matter what guard may be
stationed at tiny point it would not afford any commensurate degree of safety
for Americans that might be resident at that point.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

ED LATuiROP,
American Vice Consul in Charge.

Now, you had no idea that the Govermnent of the United States
was receiving such official reports as this when you wrote this letter
to the committee, had you?

Mr. SULLIvAN. No, sir; I didn't have any idea of that, Senator.
It was only written from this which I got from those that were
coming out, some of my friends that were theie in business.

The CHAIRAMAN. And they are still there?
Mr. SULvAN. Yes; they are still there.
The CHAIRMAN. And you find every American who comes out of

Mexico, who is doing business in Mexico, is inclined either to sup-
press the facts, or to put as good face upon it as possible, isn't that
your experience?

Mr. SULuVAN. Of courts, naturally a man would want to.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope the committee have not jeopardized the

safety of the acting consul, as the safety of .Dne whd has recently
bee n jeopardized in Mexiyo, by giving his official report to the com-
mittee. Matters are being possibly expressed on the one hand by the
committee and other matters may be exaggerated before the commit-
tee; that is our only excuse. Now, Mr. Sullivan, you don't-with
reference to de la Barra, you stated that Huerta had been eliminated
and de la Barra also eliminated. You don't mean to say that the
Government of the United States had anything to do with the elimi-
nation of de ]a Barra?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Nor aid in the revolution?
Mr. SuLmLIr. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. le simply by common consent of Madero and his

associates and the other Mexicans, was president ad interim, from the
abdication of Diaz until the subsequent election and inauguration of
Madero?

Mr. SuLLIvAN. Of Madero; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, then, in view of what has been stated to

you here, and of your own statements, did you not think that this
Government has given Mr. Carranza a fair chance in Mexico?

Mr. SuLLIVAN. Well, Senator, you know I would not be in a posi-
tion to say that right now, I want to be fair about it.

The CHfAMXAN. And positive, of course?
Mr. SuuuvAN. And positive. All my desires in the world was

that the stated government as it exists to-day would be given every
facility to make good. If they could not make good, then it was
time to take action in order to overcome every other trouble and
ever, other delusion-if there was any possibility to get things
readjusted.
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, you have said that in your judgment Mr.
Carranza was a patriotic man and was a man of high ideals?

Mr. SULLIVAN. From all that I ever saw through the papers in
regard to his utterances, a man of his age and a man of his experience,
and what I have seen, certain statements he made, or written or said
in the newspapers, led me to believe Mr. Carranza was a man of a
serious nature; a man, I believed-I thought at the time he was a
man you could approach if you had a case, if you were unjustly
treated, he was a man who would give you every fair consideration.

The CHAIRAIAN. Well, do you not think that that character of
man would feel some degree of gratitude to the country which had
through its expenditure of blood, and at Vera Cruz, through its
expenditure of millions of dollars, through its expenditure of a bil-
ilon and a half in first getting him in and recognizing him in the
office he held as President, then keeping him there at an enormous
expense to themselves, do you not think a man of the character whom
you mentioned would have some little feeling of gratitude to the
people of this country, or at least, to the President of this countryI

Mr. SULLIVAN. Naturally. I should think so.
The CHAIRMAN. What would you think if you know that that man

was now and had been persistently engaged in the effort in his own
country, and particularly throughout other Latin-American coun-
tries, persistently engaged in an effort to make those people look
with contempt upon the President of the United States, the man
who placed him in office?

Mr, SULLIVAN. It doesn't hardly look reasonable.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you accept Mr. Carranza's denial that lie

had been engaged in such efforts in the face of the statements of
this committee that they have official, accurate, photostatic, photo-
graphic copies and originals of Mr. Carranza's letters to that effect?

Mr. SuLuVAN. Well, recognized by Mr. Carranza, you say, him.
self?

The CHAIR3 MA. No, sir; I say if he denied that we had such evi-
dence, will you accept his denial rather than the statement of this
committee that they have in their possession, and the departments
of this Government have in their possession, such evidence as I
have stated?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, I hardly know how to proceed upon that;
that is a kind of a complicated question with me.

The CHAIRM'AN. Well. that has been a matter of publicity, also,
Mr. Sullivan; for example. one of the Mexico Cikty daily papers has
within the last 30 days called upon Mr. Carranza to make denials
of the authenticity of a letter which I am going to read to you, which
is one of the letters along the line that I have discussed with you.

Mr. SuixvAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRM . In so far as this committee is informed, Mr. Ber-

langa shrugged his shoulders, and the question was then propounded
by the paper directly to Miss Hermila Galindo, to know whether the
letter I am going to read to you was authentic. [Reading:]

11is8 ITRILA GALINDO, lMExIco, D. F., June 2.9. 1919.

Ignacfo Ramirez Street, No. 0, city.
EST'EMED YOUNG LADY: It is necessary that your book, The Carranza Doc-

trine, be finished in a short time, since I desire that you immediately proceed
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to write a second part of It, for which purpose I shall shortly send you a Blue-
btook, which we are about to publish, and which will serve to Justify the atti.
tude of my Government In Its systematic hostility toward foreign speculators,
especially Americans and English.

Do not forget my Injunction to describe In lively colors the tortuosity of
the American policy with relation to our country,, causing the figure of Wilsm
to stand well out as the director of that policy. I also enjoin you to be very
careful about the corrections which I have made In the original (manuscript)
which you brought me.

I salute you affectionately,
V. CANAN"SA.

Do you not think that is an evidence of the proper meaning or
feeling from Mr. Carranza to Mr. Wilson?

Mr. SULuLVAN. It doesn't hardly seem possible that Carranza would
be so indiscreet.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you would only criticize him for his indis-
cretion and not for the sentiment he uses?

Mr. SULLIVAN. It looks to me impossible for him to be so indis-
creet, for him to write an article of that kind, in view of the fact
that he would be writing it against a power'like ourselves;* it would
only be a breakfast for our country; you see, of course, Mexico is
only a child; it wouldn't be a baby.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you think there might be some reasonable
doubt as to the authenticity?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I wouldn't want to state on that.
The CHAIRMAN. I may say to you, sir, positively from my own

information, that the President of the United States has no doubt of
the authenticity of the letter--he ies received it--he lmows.it. I
aim not going to call your attention at this time to other letters along
the line, but I may say to you, sir, that this blue book which Mr.
Carranza refers to. is i the possession of the committee, although
when transmitting it to Miss talindo he states it must not go out of
her hands, and it is only for very private circulation. That blue book
was for anti-American doctrines -in so far as to justify his action in
all matters, and showing he is the one man in Latin America who
stands against the United States Government and dares to offer them
only affronteries of every character between this Government and
his government . Ho has successfully pulled the wol over the eyes
of the Mexicans. That is the general purpose of. it. I may say to
you, sir, that this letter is only one of a series, the authenticity of
which you, nor no other man could doubt at all, if you are an
American; you would be simply taking the bare word of the writer,
of the letter, or those receiving it, as against the absolute, uncontro-
vertilile record facts.

You left Mexico at the time of the outbreak of the Madero
troubles?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You took out what money you could get, sold

your stocks and what property you could, and left your real estate
and came out?

Mr. SULLIVAN. In fact, I left most of it down there. I have got t
my home here in San Antonio.

'The CHAIRMAN. You left your real estate? r
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You state you made money there, and sold your

stocks and other property, sold all but your real estate?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You left that there?
Mr. SULULVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. You came out with the balance?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You haven't returned to live there since that?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know the Mexican Consul here?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I called on him in July or August at the time I

wrote this thing, to ask him for certain information in regard to it.
The CHAIRMAN. You haven't seen him since?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I saw him a few days ago, I called on him again.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a very few days ago?
Mr. SULLVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have a conversation with him at that

time with reference to what this committee was doing?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Didn't mention the committee, or the effect of the

committee's work?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he mention to you at that time his impres-

sion that this committee was attempting to suppress facts with refer-
ence to Mexico in its investigation!

Mr. SULIVAN. No, sir; he didn't, Senator; he never even men-
tioned the committee. When I called on him some days ago it was
in connection with this earthquake in Vera Cruz, oh, several days
after the earthquake took place. There didn't seem to be any action,
and I thought it was a sort of a humane act to make contributions
to those more unfortunate down there, and I called upon him and
asked him what his opinion was, and he said it was all iight, and he
said in his official capacity he couldn't take any action.

The CHAIRMAN. You had then no conversation with him in which
either you or he or any of his employees or anyone else in the presence
of the two of you mentioned or discussed the fact that the San An-
tonio Express? and the San Antonio Light, or the San Antonio
papers here might be interested in their publication of news by the
activities of this committee in any way ?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir; never mentioned anything like that what-
ever at all.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, you say that Mexico, in your judgment,
could repay the United States any amount of money, reasonable
amount, which we might advance to Mexico for her financial recu-
peration?

Mr. SuLuVAN. In this way, I say that under the-through the
constituted government of that country, and through the federal
rights, through their federal mineral rights, as per their constitution,
I understand the old constitution and the new-they could give a
guarantee for the redemption of the money they would borrow.

The CHAm AN. Yes, sir; about how much guarantee do you think
they could give?

Mr. SULIvAN. Well, it would all depend, of course, upon the natu-
ral resources of the country, just as you might-

The CHAIRMAN. You must have, in view of this statement, you
must have some idea of the national debt which Mexico could assume
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and upon which it could pay interest, and for the final repayment of
which it could use a sinking fund out of which it could be paid.

Mr. SULLIVAN. It possibly culd, but other than what I would
figu --I was under the impression that $500,000,000 would be amply
sufficient to cover the requirements to do the work that could be done,
if it was done.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that would be about the amount
Mexico could reasonably assume and pay?

Mr. SULavAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. Do you happen to know what the present external

debt of Mexico isI
Mr. SULLVAN. No; I couldn't say; I think it is about five or six

hundred millions, maybe seven hundred millions.
The CHAIMAN. Then, she is about up to her limit, isn't she, with-

out five hundred millions additional?
Mr. SuLLvAN. I am figuring upon the natural resources over and

above that, what the indemnities would be to persons-
The CHAIRMAN. I am not referring to indemnities at all; I have

not mentioned indemnities.
Mr. SULaVAN. Oh, I thought you were referring to that; that is

what I was determining my estimate on-was about five hundred
millions over her present obligations.

The CHAIRMAN. Five hundred millions in addition?
Mr. SuLavAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, you would say, in your judgment, Mexico

could assume and disharge an indebtedness of over a billion dollars?
Mr. SULLvAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. You haven't read the hearings before this com-

mittee, have you, as they-have been printed and sent out?
Mr. SuLLIVAN No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have never had your attention called to the

testimony of Mr. Lill, who was the financial expert, testifying that
he went to Mexico and audited the books and established a system
of auditing which has been in force up to a short time since-went
there from the United States for that purpose?

Mr. SULLIVAN. For the Government there?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLVAN. No, sir; I have not. I did see a short time ago--

about a week or 10 days ago I saw in the evening paper here, I
believe, there was some auditor sent from Washington, or some place
in the country, was down in Mexico.

The CHAIRMAN. You didn't read his testimony ?
Mr. SUAVAN. I didn't read it.
The CHAIRMAN. You might secure it easily enough by writing to

Washington, a copy of all of these hearings, including a copy of Mr.
Lill's testimony upon that subject.

Mr. SULLVAN. Who could I get that from?
The CHAIRMAN. By sending to my office at Washington, D. C.
Mr. SuuvAN. No; the only thing was I say, was simply to try to

give everybody a square devl, those who have suffered and everybody
else.

The CHAIRMAN. Presuming, of course, as we do, that your statement
is entirely correct, upon what do you found, upon what information
do you found your assertion, as contained in this letter, of certain
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special interests in the United States seeking to bring about armed
intervention and war with MexicoI

Mr. SULLIVAN. That was from the general talk among what you
hear on the street, from Mexican and Americans and everybody aliko,
the prevailing impression was that. it was the oil interests, the Tam-
pico oil interests, it was desirous to fetch about a condition there of
intervention in order to eliminate a great amount of their taxes, I
presume, or to get control of more territory, under the general assump)-
tion that the oil companies were the ones that were agitating the
intervention question.

The CHAIRMAN. You state that is your information upon that sub-
ject was from street talk?

lir. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; it is generally.
The CHAIRMAN. In your letter to the Committee on Rules you set

out the fact," I have seen some agitation started for some interests in
the United States, and that yourfhonorable committee is now making
an investigation in reference thereto, in regard to conditions in Mex-
ico." Then you go on to speak of special interests who desire inter-
vention in Mexico. Now, it is just upon such information that you
base your statement?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And nothing else?
Mr. SuLuvAN. Nothing else.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say to you, Mr. Sullivan, the committee

expect to leave here to-night. We proceed to El Paso, where we will
stop and resume our hearings within three or four days; that we
expect to proceed froni El Paso to other points along the international
border before returning to Washington.

The committee will be under everlasting obligations to you if you
will furnish them with any information et anykind, no street talk,
but any possible information which may lead to any special interests
or interest of any kind, oil or otherwise, who are agitating or seek-
ing to have the people of the United States to intervene with armed
force in Mexico for their special benefit. Now, you can reach us at
any time; and if we have departed from the border, you can reach
us at any time in Washington and if you can get any such informa-
tion as that I assure you twill be welcome and treated with exactly
the same respect and in exactly the same way as any information
to the contrary.

Mr. SULwvAK. Well, anything that I can possibly find I shall be
only too pleased to advise you at your office in Washington.

The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask you, having heard read the instruc-
tions under which this committee is acting, residing in San Antonio,
having obtained the knowledge in Mexico which you have obtained
during the last 12 years from reading the papers, presumably hav-
ing read the reports, the papers containing the activities of this
committee, do you think that the committee is exceeding in any way
its authority?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No, no, no; I think the committee, as a committee,
is along legitimate lines.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think the committee is proceeding along
the lines-along proper lines; have you heard of the committee at-
tempting to suppress or refusing any testimony which has been of-
fered?
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Mr. SULLxVAN. No; none whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that the committee has displayed

any prejudice or bias in its hearings in any way?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Not with me they have not.
The CnMINMAN. Have you-
Mr. SU.LIVAN (interrupting). Not with anybody.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you gather from the press that the committee

has been proceeding fairly and impartially under their instructions?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir; that is all right.
Senator SMITH. There is a question or two that I want to ask.

I am speaking now from knowledge. Do you know of any act of
our Goverinent at any time or place that was calculated to be or
was in aid of any rebellion against the Carranza Goverimnent?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I couil not say that, Senator. I haven't-as
I just stated to Senator Fall-I have no knowledge whether the
Government has done anything like that whatsoever.

Senator SmITH. Do you know of any particular. case where the
Government of the United States has failed to aid the .Carranza
Government in establishing and maintaining law and order?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I couldn't say that I know of any case where
they have failed to do it; I couldn't say that. Iy contention was
in regard to using greater effort in order to overcome the smuggung
of ammunition across.

Senator SMITH. Do you know whether or not steps have been taken
by the Carranza government to forfeit these oil properties of which
you speak, and the many of the American landed estates in the Re-
public of Mexico?

Mr. SULLIVAN. To forfeit those properties, you sayI
Senator Sirr. Yes.
Mr. SuLmVAN. No; I could not say that I do. The only thing I

saw in the papers was in regard to-the dispute seemed to always
range along the question of taxation.

Senator SMrrH. I don't care so much aboqt the papers now; I ani
trying to get away from the reports of the newspapers, down to
what you actually know. Do you know whether or not the Car-
ranza government has issued certain orders under. what they call
article 27, and under the constitution it is tantamount to the alsolutd
forfeiture of these American estates.

Mr. SUIVAN. I Saw something in print the other day; I believe
was the first time I ever saw it.

Senator SMrh. Then,. you knew of none of these acts after the
action of our Government toward Mexico; you knew of none of the
acts to which I have alluded on the part of Mexico showing any
animosity against the United States, its citizens, or the purpose to
confiscate the properties of American citizens?

Mr. SuLLvAN. I didn't catch that, quite, Senator.
Senator SMrrn. Read it, Mr. Stenographer.
(Thereupon the reporter read the question, as follows:)

Senator Surrw. Then, you knew of none of these acts after the action of
our Government toward Mexico; you knew of none of the acts to which I
have alluded on the part of Mexico showig any animosity against the United
States, its citizens, or the purpose to confiscate the properties of American
dtizens?

~-.. I
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Mr. SULLIVAN. I have no knowledge, no official knowledge, of any
attitude whatever.

Senator SMITH. That will do.
The ChAIRMAN. Just one other question touching your impressin.

as to Mr. Carranza. I presume from your statement as to your judg-
ment as to his high idealistic character and patriotic motives you
believe that he led the revolution against Huerta purely from such
motives?

Mr. SULuVAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not had your attention called to an offi-

cial report as to his attitude, made on February 21, to the Department
of State of the United States Government--made on the 21st day of
February, 1913, by the official representative of the United States
Government in Mexico, from Saltillo to the Department of State
with reference to his attitude toward Hiuerta I

Mr. SuLLvAN. Only what I saw in print in the last couple of weeks,
that he was put in to get the recognition of the Huerta government,
I believe; something to that effect.

The CHAIRKAN. Did you see what purported to be a copy of the
telegram which I will now read to you, dated Saltillo, February 21,
1918; marked "Received February 22, 1.22 p. m.":

FnvAiy 21-1 F. w.
SEREArY OF STATE,

Wa hingtom, D. 0.:
Gov. Carranza has Just announced to me officially that he will conform with.

the new administration at Mexico City. All opposition here abandoned. Rail-
roads will be opened at once. Perfect quiet prevails. Embasi advised.

HOLLAND.

Mr. SuLIvmi. Mexico City?
The CHAIRMAN. No, sir; it is from Saltillo, where Mr. Carranza

,was at that time.
Mr. SULLIVAN. He was then governor of Coahuila, was he?
The CHAIRmAN. I just asked if you had had your attention called

to this telegram in official report to the Department of State?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have not had your attention called to a tele.

pam, the original of which I have a copy; duplicate copy of which
is in the possession of the committee; the translation of which reads
as follows:

MAWR 1, 1918.
Received in Saltillo from Gov. V. Carranza. You are directed to advise us

for what purpose you took 50,000 pesos from the bank, in view of the fact that
this Government Is not Informed of this matter.

VxCTOuWO HUMnA.
SALTIL.O, February I.
Mr. SuL vAN. In Saltillo?
The CHAIRMAN. I want to ask whether in view of these toleand the authenticity of these telegram, wethery miof te ntel uams

.ou might not judge
that the telegram of March 1 from Victoriano Huerta, calling Car-
ranza to account for the 50,000 pesos which he took from the bank,
possibly influenced him in adopting a different course from that
which he assumed to the officials of the United States, from that
which he had announced he would adopt?

Mr. SuLIzvAN. Well, I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
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TESTMONY OF H. . WAIS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

The CHAIRMAN. Of what State are you a native, Mr. Wallis?
Mr. WAL is. Texas.
The CHAIRMAi. Texas?
Mr. WALxis. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you in i915?
Mr. WAIDIs. I was on the train going to Brownsville.
The CHARMAN. And about what was the date. of that trip of

yours?
Mr. WALLis. On the 18th day of October.
The CHAnIMAN. Did you recognize anyone else on the train at that

time, Mr. Wallis?
Mr. WALLIs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who were on the train with you ?
Mr. WIALLIS. A drummer by the name of Wright and John Kleiber,

district attorney and Dr. McCain, and there'were some more on there,
but I can not recall their names that I know of.

The CHAIAN. AnY soldiers there?
Mr. WALLIs. Yes, sir; three soldiers possibly; I heard their names

since, but I did not know them personally at the time.
The CHAIRMAN. What, if anything, out of the ordinary, occurred

on that train at that time ?
Mr. WA LIs. Why, tho bandits held it up and wrecked the engine,

came in and robbed the passengers and killed some of them, killed
Dr. McCain and a soldier, and the engineer was killed by the engine,
and several, wounded.

The CHAIRMAN. Anything happen to you?
Mr. WAas. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What?
Mr. WALLIS. I was shot. I was hit five times.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any evidences of your wounds now?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What are they?
Mr. WALLis. They shot one finger off here, broke iny arm up here,

shot me across this finger here, just a little flesh wound here where
the bullet went across. He shot me twice in the leg.

The CHAIRMAN. The principal injury was in your left arm?
Mr. WALUS. Yes, sir; you see I can't use it hardly.
The CHAIRMAN. Is the condition of it such now that it is prac-

tically useless to you?
Mr. WA uas. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you when you were shot?
Mr. WAus. When the first shots were fired, when the Mexicans

came in and peeped in the door, I didn't see the Mexicans come to
the door when the train stopped, and he came in, and he would jerk
his head back again, and I was standing right straight in the aisle
with this hand up on the seat [indicating] and this hand down by
my side [indicating]. About the first shot that was fired when they
came in, they hit this finger.

The CHAIRMAN. That was your left finger?

I-
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Mr. WALLIS. That. was my left hand; yes, sir. Then three more
fellows came in. behind that fellow that rushed in the car; then they
went to shooting, and two more fellows went to shooting at me, and
one bullet went across this finger.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the middle right finger?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you armed?
Mr. WALLIs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you make any demonstration toward defend-

ing y...rself in any way?
Mr. WALLIs. No, sir: I just asked the second fellow. -I says," Don't

do this," I says, "we fire friends, we have been friends." He was a
Mexican that I knew.

The CHAIRNAN. You knew him.
Mr. WALJs. Yes, sir. And lie didn't pay any attention to me,

and he hollered to the first fellow thet was in front of hint to look
out for the soldiers. I fell down-then they shot this other fellow.
There was two more fellows behind him, and they shot at me, and
hit me in the leg.

The CHAIRMAN. That was your right leg?
Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you fell?
Mr. WALLIS. I fell and they went on over me. I laid down in

the aisle and they went right on over me shooting at the soldier
boya A soldier was down on his knees in the aisle. As I looked
-back he had both hands up this way, and r saw him fall over.

The ChAIRMAX. Was this soldier armed?
Mr. WV Auis. No, sir.
The CHAIROAN. Had neither rifle or side arms?
Mr. WALLs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were either of the other soldiers armed?
Mr. WALLIS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you see Dr. McCain?
Mr. WALLis. Yes, sir; Dr. McCain and I was sitting together at

first, and Dr. McCain got up and, I guess, went to the toilet, and
when they went over me I jumped up and opened the door and gets
into the toilet with him.

The CHAIR-MANI. That was after you had been shot three or four
times?

Mr. WAuts. Yes, sir; this finger was shot off and this shot across
here [indicating], and shot twice in the leg. And after they got
through ransacking the train, I could hear them, in Spanish, you
know, throwing the grips out and talking to themselves out there.
They came back and knocked on this door, they had the door shut,
and there was a Mexican boy in there storiding upon the lavatory,
and as he knocked again the door kind of opened, and there was
a light shown in there on this Mexican and they saw this boy on
the lavatory, lie couldn't see Dr. McCain and myself, and he reached
lip and catches this Mexican boy in the collar, and says, "What
are you doing?" He said. "I am a Mexican; I am a friend of
yours." He says. "Well, v'hat are you afraid of?" He says, "We
are'not looking for anybody but the Gringoes, the Americalns," and
the boy was scared, lie was down on his knees then, and he says,
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"Well, tnere is two behind the door." And I slammed the dooi
to, and put the latch on with my right hand. Then he hit it
again with the gun barrel and he couldn't knock it open. He fired
two shots through the door, one hit Dr. McCain in the stomach
and one hit me in the arm and broke my arm.

The CHA IRAN. After robbing the train and doing this killing,
wounding you and others, they left?

Mr. WALus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMBN. I think that is all, Mr. Wallis. Very much obliged

toyou..
The committee understand that this is all of the evidence which

will be taken at the present hearing. Therefore the committee will
take an adjournment subject to the call of the Chair.

(Thereupon, at 3.50 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned to meet
at the col of the chairman.)

It

_ I-
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1920.

UiErrD STATEs SENATE,
Suscoxxmw oN FORIzoN R A osS

Wahikgton, 1b.7.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., January 14, 1920, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in purs dance of an order of the subcommit-
tee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TESTIMONY OP EDWARD FPE HARVEY.

(The witness was sworn.)
Mr. KEARFLm. Will you please give your full name?
Mr. HARVEY. Edward Field Harvey.
Mr. KF ARFUL. 'What is your place of residence?
Mr. HARVEY. My temporary residence in the United States is Phila-

delphia.
Mr. KEARFL. What is your address in Philadelphia?
Mr. HARVEY. Susquehanna Road, Abington, Pa.
Mr. KEARFUL. What is your citizenship?
Mr. HARVEY. I am a Newfoundlander; I am a British subject, born

in Newfoundland, and residing on this side of the Atlantic.
Mr. KEARFUL. What opportunities have you had to study conditions

in Mexico ?
Mr. HAMEY. During the last 12 years I have spent about five years

in Mexico, divided fairly evenly throughout the 12 years. The long-
est period I spent in Mexico was one year; the shortest period about
three months.

Mr. KEAnFUL. In what business were you engaged in Mexico?
Mr. HARVEY. My first interest in Mexico was in mining. That was

in 1908 and 1909. 1 droppefl that and went into plantation and lum-
ber business and railroad building in the tropical country, in the
State of Campeche.

Mr. KEARFUL. What is the name of the company with which you
are connected?

Mr. HARVEY. The Laguna Corporation, of Delaware.
Mr. KEARFUL. And what was the business of this company?
Mr. HARVEY. The business was the production of mahogany, chicle

gum, rubber, cattle, and to some extent colonization.
Mr. KEARnFm. How many acres of land did this company have?
Mr. HARVEY. Approximately 650,000.
Mr. KAR L. About how many square miles would that be?
Mr. HARVEY. It is very nearly a thousand square miles; just about

1,000 square miles. 1345
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Mr. KEAR UL. How was this land held? By what sort of title?
Mr. HAV1EY. It was purchased for cash from various owners,

original titleholders who had come by their titles mainly through
heredity, I think; at least some of our titles dated back to the original
grants of land.Mr. KE AJFUL. Did the company hold absolute fee simple title?

Mr. IIAtvigy. Absolute fee simple, dnd the titles were all registered
in Mexico. We have a carefully arranged schedule of titles.

M[r. KEAUFUL. Have you had occasion to observe the conditions
existing under the different governments of Porfirio Diaz, Francisco
Madero, Victoriano Huerta and Venustiano Carranza?

Mr. HARVEY. I think I have.
Mr. KRARWUL. How did you find conditions of the country as to

economical and industrial situation in the time of Porfirio Diaz?
Mr. HARvEY. Industrially the country was growing very rapidly,

developing very rapidly. At the time that I was in Mexico it seemed
that a very large industrial boom was beginning and there was agreatt deal of new capital coiing in. There was an undercurrent of
lack of confidence through the age of Porfirio Diaz and the knowledge
that he was becoming rather weak. And the question was frequently
asked what would happen after Diaz passed away, and it was ex-
pected that lie would die; that he would not be driven out.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the attitude of the Mexicans toward
Americins and other foreigners during that time?

Mr. HARVEY. Very favorable indeed. I think there was a great
deal of respect and liking. What I saw of the relations were always
pleasant. There was a good deal of friendship and good feeling. I
heard at times of local jealousies and dislikes, but they never broke
out at all, never showed themselves; and as far as my personal
knowledge went I never saw anything that was not perfectly satis-
factory. Sometimes Americans made themselves unpopular by being
too aggre11 sive. Mexicans do not like aggressiveness in their relations
with other people. They like to conduct their business quietly. But
otherwise everything was very satisfactory.

Mr. KEARFUL. You mean aggressive in their business methods?
Mr. HARVEY. Yes; their business methods. and especially in their

attitude toward the Mexican workman, that he lid not, (1o work
enough; that he was slow and was not able to do the work they would
expe-t. Americans to do. On the other hand, there were a great many
men, probably a large number of men, who understood the Mexicans,
and who did not criticize them to that extent. But when that situa-
tion did arise it catusedi a good deal of bac, feeling.

Mr. KEAJFUL. I suppose you have heard, as we have often, that the
Americans and other foreigners are not entitled to consideration on
account of injuries they have suffered in Mexico because they were
engaged in exploiting the Mexican people to their own benefit and to
the detriment of those people. What do you say about that?

Mr. HARvEY. Well, to be frank. I shoidd say it was nonsense.
Mr. KEARFUL. What did you observe as to'the effect upon Mexican

people of the operations of foreign enterprise?
Mr. HARVEY. With the exception of some promotion projects which

were in themselves unsound the general effect of American enterprise
was to immensely improve the condition of the working people.
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Mr. KEARFUiI. In what way did it improve their condition ?
Mr. HARVEY. Well, it tended to draw them away from the agri-

cultural pursuits when they were working with their old Spanish
and Mexican taskmasters, who kept them in a state of peonage and
debt, and placed them iii a-position to earn wages which were paid
them in cash and enabled them to realize the value of money and to
expend their money and gave them that independence which regular
wages always will give.

Mr. KEAUFUL. And did this enable them to escape the system of
peonage?

Mr. HARVEY. It did, and very large numbers escaped. In fact,
peonage was not very rife except in the strictly agricultural districts.
In the mining districts there was no peonage .practically; in the
municipalities there was practically no peonage; and in the indus-
trial sections, cotton districts, there was no peonage. In my own
case, when I first went to Mexico we had some peonage, but the first
thing we (lid was to educate our people out of it. Many of them
did not want to get out of it. They had inherited the idea of peonage
and wanted to remain, but in the'course of five or six years we had
practically eliminated peonage. At the time Madero made his proc-
lamation liinating peonage we practically had none in our district
at all.

MLr. KAnFuL. Do you remember about how many workmen you
had employed in your enterlprJ.es at that time ?

Mr. HARVEY. We employed about 800. We had about 1,500 popu-
lation altogether on our property. Our average was about 800 men.

Mr. KFAIFUL. You say that the attitude of the Mexicans toward
American operators was favorable during the time of Diaz. Did
that continue through the regime of Madero?

Mr. IlAUVEy. That continued through the regime of Madero and in
the early stages of the Madero Government there 'vs a distinct effort
made to eliminate some of the abuses that existed under the Diaz
regime. There was a tendency to very arbitrary control of certain
public utilities during the Diaz regime'which Ma'dero certainly made
an effort to eliminate and I think did eliminate. I know in one or
two cases where I myself had occasion to protest against arbitrary
rulings from Mexico City. After Madero came to power a fair
point of view was adopted and we got a better ruling.

Mr. KEAwFUL. What was the condition in the time of Hueitt?
Mr. l1mtnvEY. Practically the same attitude, as* far as the liberal

policy was concerned, was carried on by Huerta, which was initiated
by- %adero.Mr KEARFUL. When did this attitude change, if you noticed the
change?

Mr. HAItvEY. I can not say that the attitude did change. There
was a change of friendliness toward foreigners.

Mr. KEARUL. That is what I mean.
Mr. HARV Y. That began with the-or, the first sign of that. was at

the time of the occupation of Vera Cruz. That was the first out-
break.

Mr. KEARFUL. What, if any, effect did the general policy of the
American administration in Mexican affairs have upon the attitude
of Mexicans toward Americans?-
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Mr. HARVEiY. During the time that Mr. Henry Lane Wilson was
ambassador there the attitude was all that could be desired. There
was a great deal of confidence felt by Mexicans in Mr. Wilson's
steadying influence over the new Mexican administration, and I
recall very distinctly the confidence that was felt at the time Huerta
first accepted the presidency at the hands of the Mexican Congress.
He was at the time, I thin], not widely accused of Madero's ceath,
and I never did think he had a great deal to do with it. I have
reasons for believing that he did not have a great deal to do with
that. But even if he had, it was more or less natural under existing
conditions in Mexico that he had been brought up under. But he
made a very striking address at the time he accepted the presidency
before the Mexican Congress, which had been elected as a Congress
under Madero, in which he gave his promise that he would call a
general election as soon as the country had been pacified, and he
called upon every member of that Congress to assist him in bringing
about that condition. He stated categorically his own lack of con-
fidence in his ability as a diplomat and statesman, and lie asked to
be relieved as soon as possible, and it was after that that he was un-
able to carry those policies out, owing to lack of support,: I think,
from outside, principally the United States, although all the for-
eign elements of all nationalities and all the educated Mexicans, as
far as I have been able to find out, supported him very strongly.

Mi. KEARFUL. How about the diplomatic corps in Mexico City?
Mr. HARVEY. I understand that they were absolutely unanimously

behind him and behind Henry Lane Wilson,.and it was realized that
Henry Lane Wilson had a very strong influence over Huerta. I also
had opportunity of gauging that, andmy contention is that had that
combination remained in existence neither the Vera Cruz interven-
tion or any of the subsequent horrible o.currences in Mexico would
have occurred. I think Mexico. would have been tied to the United
States in bonds of friendship, and I think Mexico itself would have
risen out of its trouble to a comparative state of civilization and
sound democratic government.

Mr. KEAIFUL. To what, do you principally attribute the failure of
Huerta to pacify the country?

Mr. HARVEY. Absolutely nonsupport by the United States and a
rather antagonistic policy to him and the withdrawal of Henry Lane
Wilson. *

Mr. KEARMU. You say nonsupport. Do you not mean interfer-
ence?

Mr. HARVEY. And interference. And, of course there was a great
deal of what one might call personal baiting of iluerta which acted
upon his temper very disadvantageously, and when Henry Lane Wil-
son's steadying influence was withdrawn the old man just got sulky
and it was not possible to do anything with him; purely a natural
and logical effect that would happen to any human being, I think,
under the circumstances.

Mr. KEARFUL. To what do you principally attribute the success of
the Carranza revolution?

Mr. HARiVEY. The support of the United States and the antagonism
that was shown to Huerta. That was the cause of his downfall.
There is not any question about that.
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Mr. kuru_. What was the general feeling in Mexico at the time
of the downfall of Madero and the accession of Huerta as to confi-
"dence in the pacification of the country and the permanency of the
Government

Mr. HARVEY. As far as I was able to catch the feeling toward the
end of the Madero rigime, amongst people outside of Mexico City,
it was that Madero, as a practical administrator, was a complete
failure and that some strong man would have to take his place; and
it was only a question of time when someone would eliminate Madero.
Then came the revolt of Felix Diaz at a time when Huerta was on
leave in Mexico City, resting from his campaigns in the north, where
he had been attempting to pacify the northern revolutionists for
Madero. That condition in Mexico City was so terrible that lie was
approached by the best Mexicans and also by the best elements of
the foreigners and asked to do something to put a stop to the trouble,
and virtually he was, I think-I can say with certainty that it was
not, his own idea to do what he did in eliminating Madero, but it was
forced upon him by the conditions in Mexico City, and at the request
of those prominent foreigners and Mexicans who felt that some
strong action must be taken, and he took the step of arresting
Madero.

Mr. KEARFuL What was the condition as to the security of life
and property and business enterprises up to the time of the begin-
ning of the Carranza revolution?

Mr. HARVEY. Up to the time of the Vera Cruz intervention every-
thing was perfectly satisfactory. In fact, it was better during the
six or seven months prior to that Vera Cruz occupation than it had
been at any time before; but after that things got very uncomfort-
able for everybody, and for a time it was absolutely unsafe, because
the Americans all had to leave. Then it quieted down again and
while the antagonism which was aroused by that act never did dis-
appear, conditions were tolerable for most of those whom I came in
contact with until the Columbus raid, when a similar condition again
occurred.

Mr. KEARFUL. What has been the condition from the time of the
occupation of Vera Cruz to now?

Mr. HARVEY. Well, it has fluctuated. There were times when there
seemed to be diplomatic tension, such as might occur through some
of the troubles in the Tampico oil fields, and conditions got very un-
safe. Foreigners, Americans especially, felt themselves extremely
unsafe; I know I'did. I was through a great deal of that and there
were weeks at a time when I could not tell whether some mob would
not get hold of me and stick me up against the wall and shoot me.

Mr. KEARFUL. Have conditions imnroved?
Mr. HARVEY. After that then thinaq would quiet down agnin;

things would get less tense and we would be able to continue: bit it
was a slow process of disintegration which made business thoroughly
impossible. At the same time that this was going on the value of
the currency was being practically destroyed bv indiscriminate iesties
of paper currency without any security behind them, and that tended
to unrest, of course.

Mr. KEARU. Have the conditions as to security for life and prop-
erty improved or grown worse from that time to now?
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Mr. HARVEY. From my knowledge, and judging from my personal
interests in Mexico, I think they have grown very much worse
steadily.

Mr. KEARFur. How is that illustrated with reference to the prop-
erty interests of your company?

Mr. HARVEY. Well, it is virtually impossible now to maintain a
reliable commercial organization w ith Americans at the head of it
in Mexico, and we, none of us, feel it safe to attempt any large oper-
ations because of the danger of the antagonism that has been aroused
in Mexico toward our people and the fact that at any moment that
may burst into flame and cause serious trouble.

Mr. KEARFUL. Have you observed any depredations or destruc.tion of property?
MI. HReY. I have seen, in traveling through the parts of Mex-

ico that I have been in, a good deal of destruction of property and
also cases of destruction of human beings as well, but I won't say
that I could distinguish between the destruction of foreign property
and the destruction of Mexican property. It has been rather indis-
criminate in that respect.

Mr. KEARFUL. Speaking generally of property?
Mr. HARVEY. Yes; speaking generally of property. As far as our

own interests are concerned we have been very well treated by Mex.
icans always, by all classes. I have a very great liking and a very
great respect for the average Mexican. It is the lawless minority and
the overambitious minority that is causing all this trouble.

Mr. KEARFUL. You say'minority.. What percentage of the entire
population?

Mr. HARVEY. That is. difficult question to answer, but if there are
half a million people who are actually destructive in Mexico it is as
many as there are out of a population of 15,000,000.

Mr. KARFUM. You say that you have been well treated by all fac-
tions of the Mexicans. Has that been to such an extent that you are
able to continue with the projects that you had formed in the time
of Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. HARvEY. No; because financial and commercial conditions and
the Government control is not sufficient': sound in' Mexico to war-
rant anything of that sort, and nobody can go to Mexico today with-
out feeling that they are taking a risk, because however friendly you
may be with the bulk of Mexicans every man has some enemies and
it usually happens that those enemies are the people who have the
capacity for doing the most harm.

Mr. KEARFUL. At the prevent time and for some years past your
company has been able to go forward with its projects; has it?

Mr. IARvzy. No; just mrking time; maintaining a small organ-
ization and marking time.

Mr. KEARFm. Notwithstanding you have been treated especially
we!l, your company has suffered injuries for which it has made a
claim I

Mr. HARVEY. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUr. To what amount?
Mr. HARVEY. To an amount in actualiphysical loss-the only

claim has been $10.000 gold, but, of course, f one estimates the gross
loss extending over a period of years through the destruction of busi-
ness and the deterioration of property it would be 20 or 30 times that
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amount. But the only claim we made was for actual loss through
military movements on our property which took place in 1915.

Mr. NARuu. What is the general feeling in Mexico, as you ob-
served it, among Mexicai* as to the possibility of the problem being
worked out under present conditions by themselves?

Mr. HARVEY. I have absolutely no confidence that the Mexicans
as they stand to-day can work the problem out without sonie out-
side assistance.

Mr. KEARFUL. What have you found to be the opinions of the
intelligent, educated, high-class Mexicam on that subject?

Mr.-HARvEY. I have found that a very great many of those whom
I have personally talked with hold the same opinion that I do. A
great many others feel that they can not face--their national pride
will not permit them to face-accepting assistance from outside,
and then others are entirely irreconcilable and state that they can
and will work out their own salvation.

Mr. KEARnFuL. Do you not believe that the pride of those who can
not reconcile themselves to outside assistance influences what they
may say on the subject?

Mr. HARVEY. That may be; I think that may be. I think that in
the event of modified iitervention of some sort being undertaken
the large majority of Alexicans would very soon accept the inevi-
table and feel that it was the best thing for the country, provided
they were absolutely convinced of the sincerity of the United States
in endeavoring to help them and in her determination: to retire its
soon as sound government was established.

Mr. KEARFUL. What do they say with respect to the course of the
United States during the last few years as affecting the question
of the sincerity of the United States to assist them ?

Mr. HARVEY. That is a question I would fin*l it very difficult to
answer. I think that the feelings and opinions of the Mexicans
on that would be very much divided, very conglomerate, indeed.
But I doubt whether-I think that the effect of the policy has been
to create in the minds of a very great many Mexicans a contempt,
which they did not feel before, for the United States, for they doubt-
less had a very sincere respect for the United States, and to-day,
while there uiay be a fea-r of the United States, there is very little
respect felt for the United States in Mexico.

Mr. KyARnU Do you think the course pursued by the United
States has created doubts in their minds as to our sincerity?

Mr. HARVEY. I think it has created great doubts in their minds
as to the sincerity of the policy of the United States toward re-
generating Mexico. I think that they think the United States is
afraid to tackle the problem in the first place and yet is anxious

o get control of Mexico in the second. I think that would be one
of the great difficulties to overcome, that feeling that I have just
expressed which has sprung up in the last three years.

Mr. KzARFuL. What do you regard as the first essential element in
the reestablishment of stable government and the permanent se-
curity of Mexico?

Mr. HARVEY. I feel that the Mexican Government should be giyen
the opportunity to refund and make good the claims by foreigq
powers, including the United States, of course; but that a definite
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time limit should be put upon that opportunity and if that oppor-
tunity is not satisfactorily availed of steps should be taken to block-
ade Mexico to occupy Mexico City, without a military campaign
throughout the country, but merely a limited expeditionary force
to open communication with Vera Cruz and establish sound condi-
tions in Mexico City where the Mexicans of every shade of opinion
can return with absolute confidence and safety.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you believe that under such conditions the
better class of Mexicans would cooperate with the United States
in establishing a stable government throughout Mexico?

Mr. HARVEY. I feel sure that a very large number of them would,
and I feel sure that the number would constantly increase as evi.
dence of the sincerity of the United States in its policy was estab-
lished. Of course, 'he first step after Mexico City would be occu-
pied by the United States troops would be to assemble a constitu-
tional convention. The Congress elected under the Madero regime
might be called together, and it might be put up to them to select
a leader-select a provisional President and, with the help" of Amer-
ican departmental officers, a financial agent and authorities on edu-
.cation- help them to reorganize their Government and to. make it
impossible for any disgruntled or dissatisfied elements to break
away and start hostilities, which has been the bane of all Mexican
efforts to get together politically and agree upon a definite policy
for the country.

Mr. KEARrUL. Have you an idea that the main thing toward the
pacification of Mexico would be to. eliminate the possibility of the
success of a revolutionary movement? •

Mr. HARVEY. I do not quite understand that question.
Mr. KEARFUL. IS it "vour idea that the main thing would be to

eliminate the possibility of revolutions?
Mr. HAIWEy. The main thing is to convince everybody that there

is no use starting sporadic revolutions.
Mr. KEARrL . That is, that such revolutions would never get

anywhereI
Mr. HARVEY. Exactly. That is the first thing to do.
Mr. KEARFUL. How large a force would you thithk would be nec-

essary to carry out such a project?
Mr. HARVEY. Judging from previous campaigns in Mexico and

the knowledge that has been gained by the United States in the
European war, a thoroughly well-equipped column of 25,00v men,
acting as a sort of arrowhead, should be sufficient to reach Mexico
City with very little serious lost, providing it was fully supported
by railroad units and sufficient troops to guard the railroad and
keep communication open with Vera Cruz. The only pait- of Mex-
ico that should be touched by a foreign military power should be
Mexico City and the Vera Cruz railroad and the blockading of the
ports and the closing of the Mexican border.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think that the accomplishment of such a
plan would be more difficult now than it would have been at the
time of the occupation of Vera Cruz?

Mr. HARVEY. Very much more so, because, I think, Mexican opin-
ion is more bitter than it was then. On the other hand, the United
States is far better equipped to undertake such an enterprise, and
Mexico herself is very much less well equipped to oppose it.
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Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think that the accomplishment of such a
plan will become easier as time goes on, or more difficult?

Mr. HARVEY. I do not think from a military standpoint it would
probably be more difficult, unless some foreign power was able to
bring sufficient influence tu bear in Mexico to organize a stronger
opposition' but I think that the cost and expense of regenerating
Mexico anA the difficulty of doing so, and assuring the United States
of a satisfactory independent neighbor would -be very much in-
creased by allowing matters to drag along.

Mr. KEARFUL. What do you say as to the increasing hostility or
friendship of the Mexi ans toward the United States as time goes on I

Mr. HARVEY. I think the hostility will go on increasing, and I
do not like to use the word contempt, but I am afraid there is a
great deal of contempt mixed up with the hostility, due to the
fact that the United States has not insisted upon proper respect
beiL-.g paid to her diplomatic exchanges with the Mexican Govern-
ment.

Mr. KEAR'UL. Is it not a necessary element in the beginning of
such a plan that the Mexican Government should be able to obtain
foreign loans of money?

Mr. HARVEY. The first essential, after some definite action was
taken toward establishing a firm government in Mexico City, of
course, would be to organize the finances of the country, so they
could pay back such advances as would have to be made to it, to
establish its police force, establish its educational system and gen-
eral machinery of government, restore its railroads and banking
institutions to their original condition; but Mexico is so immensely
productive and the attraction of capital to the country is so tre-
niendous, that under such conditions I think Mexico would very
rapidly pay back such financial support as it might get.

Mr. KEARFuz. Do you think that any capita would be attracted
toward investment in Mexico without the absolute assurance of
permanent and stable government?

Mr. HARvEY. No; I do not think any sound capital investments
would be attracted toward Mexico. Some highly speculative ven-
turs might be undertaken there. I think there is some money going
into Mexico to-day.

Mr. KEAHFUL. But the investments you speak of as being sufficient
to enable Mexicb to rehabilitate herself, would such investments be
attracted to Mexico without the positive assurance of a stable and
permanent government?

Mr. HARVEY. You mean to say without a guarantee from the
United States that they would maintain order in Mexico?

Mr. KEARFUL. I do not undertake to say what sort of guarantee,
but I mean such assurances as would be satisfactory to those who
have the capital to invest.

Mr. HARVEY. I think that some such assurance would be neces-
sary, but that as the situation developed toward sound conditions,
of course, the capital would become more confident. It would take
a little time without some definite report to establish confidence.

Mr.-KEAR UL. I presume that you are aware that the present Mexi-
can Government has taken all of the metallic reserves from the
banks of issue to the extent of over 50,000,000 pesos?
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Mr. HAvEY. Yes; I am.
Mr. KzAR&uL. That the same Government has taken over the rail-'

roads and collected all of the revenues since the time of the success
of the Carranza revolution?

Mr. HARVEY. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. And of the express companies?
Mr. IARvEy. Yes.
Mr. KuARFuL. And that nothing has been paid either by way of

payments to noteholder, depositors, creditors, stockholders, bond-
holders, or any interest paid on the national debt of Mexico to the
extent of possibly a billion pesos of capital?

Mr. HARVEY. Yes.
Mr. KEARmL. Do you think that any plan could succeed without

first arranging to discharge those obligations?
Mr. HARVEY. I think that would be practically the first step to

take; one of several simultaneous steps. I assume that the only way
that that could be done would be by having control of th custom-
houses and controlling the export duties.

Mr. KEARFUL. If that could not be done by agreement with the
Mexican authorities it would have to be done by force, would it not?

Mr. HARVEY. It would have to be done by force; ye& But my
own feeling is that the position would be so strong and the reason-
tibleness ofthe demand would be so great that the Mexiean Govern-
ment 'would consent, because it would be their road to freedom.
That is the most important item to remember.

Mr. KEAeruL. The sensible view for them to takeL in their own
interest.

Mr. HAvEiY. Assigning part of their revenues would be their road
to freedom and independence.

Mr. KEAFUL. And the sensible view to take would be that that
would be for their best interest.

Mr. HARVEY. Best interest.
Mr. KEARFuL. And the anly solution of their difficulties?
Mr. HAnVEY. The only solution.
Mr. K.ARtFUL. Would you be in favor of the United States Gov-

ernment taking over Mexico and retaining it as territory of the
United Statesy

Mr. HARVEY. Most certainly not. I would like to say here I have
always been most strongly opposed to any sort of military interven-
tion in Mexico. and it is only since things have gotten to the point
they have reached that I felt that a limited and friendly interven-
tion was the only course open. Such military intervention as has
been talked about, where 450,000 or 500,000 men would be thrown
into Mexico and conquer the country and subdue it, would be, in
my opinion. a fatal error in every way. Apart from the effect on
Mexico itself, I think that the effect on the whole Sofitl and Central
America would be very injurious to the UP'ted States.

Mr. KEARMUL. Is that the opinion of !oreigners generally in
Mexico?

Mr. HARVEY. I believe that is; I think that the feelings on the
whole of Spanish-America must be taken into account.

Mr. KEARFUL It is sometimes heard in this country that large
foreign interests in Mexico have engaged in a conspiracy to force this
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Government into military occupation of the country and annexation.
Is that the feelir - of your company, which has a very large interest
there?

Mr. HARvEY. No, sir; I have nwver heard of any such idea mootedamongst business people in a business way. I have seen it in the
papers, I have seen it suggested, but I have never heard of anything
of the sort. I think that up to the present time the foreign interests
have felt it was a moral obligation of the United States and that there
was no necessity of conspiracy or anything of that sort.

Mr. KwAwFu. What do you believe is the basis or reason for prop&.
ganda of that sort?

Mr. HARVEY. The wish is father to the thought, I think very
largely, and it may be political, to embarrass the United Staes. I
would not attempt to answer that question, because nly own feeling
would be that a group of speculators in Chicago, who have large in-
terests in Mexico, might think it would be a good thing'to start an
agitation of this sort and suggest it was being done, or they might
actually do it. I would not be surprised if Mexican leaders, like
Villa, have close touch with financial interests in the United States
I do not mean with the big financial interests, responsible financial
interests, but with limited financial interests in the United States or
in England or France. I think a certain amount of money might
very readily go into Mexico to keep everything in a ferment.

Mr. KRARFUL. Whkt would be the basis of such propaganda eman-
ating from Mexico? What effect does such propaganda have upon
the present government of Carranzat That is, the spreading of
stories that the Americans and other foreigners interested in Mexico
are fomenting intervention?

Mr. HARVEY. Of course, Carranza's supporters might very readily
start rumors and a propaganda of that sort in the United States in
order to strengthen their own position. That is, I think, a natural
nnd quite probable condition. I did not quite catch the drift of your
question at first. But it is not at all unlikely that.in these days, when
everybody seems to resort to propaganda, that it should be resorted
to on the other side of the border.

Mr. K AR L. Have you had occasion to observe the movements of
radical labor elements in -Mexico, if so, what, if any, danger do yousee in permitting that condition to continue?

Mr. HARVEY. Well, I have had the opportunity of seeing snething
of the sindicato, or syndicalist movement, in Mexico. It started some-
time before the Russian revolution, or before we began to hear any-
thing at all about Bolshevism. It got considerable hold in Yucatan
and in Vera Cruz. and it penetrated to the Yusumacinta River, in
Tabasco, where there are large banana interests. It practically
eliminated the banana interests on that river, owing to the exorbitant
demands the laborers were induced to make. The leaders of that
movement came from Vera Cruz. They were a very unprepossessing
type of Mexican of Spanish extraction. I saw some of them, ang
they were men who never did any physical work at all, but the. had
great influence in talking these crazy theories into the Mexican peons,
and they virtually destroyed, with the help of the revolutionary con-
ditions that had been created, on the Yusumacinta River, a very
valuable fruit industry that had sprung up in the last 10 years in
which both Americans and Mexicans were largely interested.
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We had in our own part of the Laguna de la Carmen something
of the same sort amongst the longshoremen and they did attempt
to visit our property. The trouble on our property started with an
American who came down as a boilermaker and immediately joined
by- a yuung German. Why the German came I have not any ideq,
except it has always been the belief that he was connected with
some radical organizations, and he started in to try to syndicalize
the laborers on our property and they managed to get an organi-
zation of about 50 men together but our manager is a very able
and popular man and by using lei diplomatic skill he completely
routed these people and we got rid of them. But all along that coast
from Vera Cruz to Progreso there is that element, which started
before the revolution and it has shown me that the Mexican mind
is very fertile soil for radical ideas, and it is impossible for me to
think that the very able organizers of the present radical movement
are not goin to make use of that condition in Mexico for all
they are worit, and what that will mean to the United States if
they are succesful--and I am absolutely onfident they' will be
successful so long as Carranza carries on the form of government
he is doing-no greater menace to the welfare of the industrial
prosperity of the-United States could possibly arise. That is an-
other reason why I feel no possible time should be lost at all in
cleaning up Mexico and giving the Mexicans a chance to attend to
their own affairs in a decent and Christian way.

Mr. KE.RFUL. Returnhig to one of the previous questions, what
have you observed to be the influence of foreign enterprise upon the
condition of the laborers in Mexico--I mean during peaceful times
and stable conditions?

Mr. HARVEY. Why, foreign enterprise has a tremendous effect in
improving the state of Mexican workmuen. That is noticeable every-
where. And in the city of Puebla, for instance, which is a great
cotton sping center industrial denter, the people before the revolu-
tion were in a splendid condition. They were earning regular wages
and they were on a par and their organizations were on a par with
very many industrial centers in the United States.

The Mexican is an intelligent man; he is only mbre of a senti-
mentalist, lie has more of the Celtic characteristics in him than we
have on this side of the border, and in dealings with Mexicans we
have to remember that fact.

Mr. KEARFUL What is your belief as to the necessity for a mate-
rial advancement as the first step toward education of the peons?
Is it not true that a workman must have food and clothes before
he can entertain higher ambitions?

Mr. HARVEY. Most certainly. The first thing I expressed in that
memorandum that Mr. Williams sent you was to rehabilitate the
financial condition, and the industrial condition and growth of the
industrial situation will rehabilitate itself when the railroads or
the means of communication and the banking facilities are reestab-
lished, because the Mexicans have plenty of enterprise and there
is a very large section of middle-class business people and foreign-
ers who will get right down to business at once, and in a very short
time Mexico will show the results of an orderly condition of affairs
in the country, so that while this condition Is being brought abot-
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this improved industrial condition is being brought about there will
be time to study the educational condition and create educators. be-
cause the work would have to be carried out simultaneously, because
educators have to be created in Mexico before any education can
be introduced into the country, any widespread system of education,
,ny common school system. Our own experience in that connection
is interesting, because quite shortly before I left Mexico one of the
Carranza decrees was to the effect--it was not legislation, mind you,
but it was a decree direct from Carranza and had no indorsement
of any congress of any sort. %

Carranza does not act by Congress; he acts by decree. That de-
cree was to the effect that every property owner who had any number
of employees should establish a school, pay a school-teacher, and en-
gage the school-teacher, and under the law, I think, subject to fine;
hehad to find a school-teacher. And we were only too glad to carry
out that decree, although our plans for education had been knocked
on the head by the fact that revolutionary conditions had upset all
our organization. However, we set to work to try to find capable
teachers for the school, and we were not able to do it. There was
not a living soul available who could possibly take charge of that
school. We sent as far as Merida, we sent entirely out of the State
of Campeche to Yucatan, to try to find teachers and there was none
to be found. We had had a school conducted by the daughter of
one of our foremen, a Mexican, but she, I think, t in ill health
or something, and when our organization was broken up that all
fell through.

Mr. KEAmmU Did you apply to Gen. Salvador Alvarado, the
governor of Yucatan.

Mr. HARVEY. I do not know what steps were taken in that respect.
The manager had charge of it. But I know from his reports he was
entirely unable to secure anyone. He had two or three ple there
who came as ostensible school teachers, but they were aslutely in.
competent. worse than incompetent in one case; the scholars could
not be trusted with them.

Mr. KzARFL Mr. Michael Smith testified upon that subject in
regard to Yucatan and to the effect that the teachers in that State
were furnished by Gen. Alvarado and that many of them could not
read or write and their teachings were of the sort that you have just
mentioned concerning syndicalism.

Mr. HARVEY. I think that is very probably true. In fact, I would
beprepared to indorse it.

Mr. KzAirL. Did Carranza undertake to furnish any teachers
for the purpose of carrying out his decree ?

Mr. HARvEr. No; they put it up to us to find our own teachers.
There was no Federal or State organization to produce teachers, and
they knew that. That is the reason they put it up to us. In other
words, they "passed the buck."

Mr. KEARFL Is there anything further of interest that has not
already been referred to that you have in mind?

Mr. HARVEY. I feel that I would like to say something about tho
relative positions of Madero, Huerta, and Carranza in regard to
the history that we have been discussing, because I do not think that
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the true story of Huerta has really been ever understood, and this
is the story as I know it, and I feel sure that it is very near the truth:

Huerta was educated at the military college at Chapultepec. He
was an Indian bo and joined some forces just as a drummer boy, I
think, in Mexico. but he showed considerable ability and was pushd
on and was put into the Chapultepec college passed with very high
honors, and served as one of the colonels of Diaz under the old Mex
ican constitution. He was always a strong constitutionalist. When
Madero finally took the reins over from Diaz, Huerta, following
the dictates of the constitution, acknowledged Madero. as president.
He went to the north and he fought a series of compagns to estab-
lish Madero's power. During that time his health broke down; he
got leave of absence; he had pretty nearly quieted that'northerncountry.

Mr. XAmm You refer to OrozoI
Mr. HAnvzy. Orozo. He came back and was residing in Mexico

City when Felix Diaz broke out, and he was called on by foreigners
and resents alike to try to do something, because he was known tobe the strongest military commander available, and he took the steps
to force Madero's resignation. After that congress, Madero's con-
gress, the majority of whom had realized that Madero's unfortunate
temperament was leading the country into perdition, unanimously-I.
think absolutely unanimously-appointed Huerta provisional Presi-
dent and accepted his action in demanding the resignation of Madero.

Mr. KPE4Umur^ Was that in accordance with the form established
by the constitution I

Mr. Havzr. Yes; that was in accordance with the form estab-
lished by the constitution, as I understand it, Provisional President.
The day he was inaugurifted as Provisional President-this was pub:
lished in the official account of the proceedings of the Mexican Con-
gress-President Huerta stepped off the presidential desk onto the
floor of the house and, if my menrory serves me-the speech is written
in my memory, because it struck me as being a very fine thing-lie
said, "Brother Mexicans, I am not going to speak to you from the
seat of the President of Mexico; I am going to speak to you from
the floor of this chamber on the same level as you." He said: "I
am a soldier. I realize my absolute incompetence as a diplomat and
as a statesman." He said: 1I have taken this position at the request
of you and all others, because I felt that it was the only course for
me to quiet Mexico. I appeal for your assistance to do so, and when
I Ihave pacified Mexico I promise you that an election will be held
and that I will retire, because I do not wish the presidential chair.
I do not wish the responsibility, for which I am totally unfitted."

Now, that was not called .for-that speech was absolutely spon-
taneous. I think it surprised the chamber. I think the record of
thatp eech and those transactions can be found; I think they are of

He went back and became a very close friend of Henry Lane
Wilson, and I know from my personal connections who were at the
same time in touch with Mr. Wilson and Huerta, that Mr. Wilson's
influence with Huerta was tremendous, and if that influence had
been used simply to remind Huerta of the undertaking he had given
his own congress I do not believe any of the subsequent history of
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Mexico would have been written. I think that Huerta was the most
patriotic constitutionalist of any leader that they ever had, not ex-
cluding Diaz.

He was an Indian-he had an Indian mind. He was in some ways
a veryhrough diamond, but he was very able, he was very strong, and
he believed in the constitution, which he had learned through his
military education. He stated 'that over and over and over again.

And then Carranza started up claiming constitutionalism as his
battle cry, and at the same time forced, or tried to force, his plan of
Guadalupe down the throats of the Aguascalientes convention. That
Guadalupe plan was'nothing more or less than appointing Carranza
first chief of the constitutionalists, a thing that Huerta had never
done.

Huerta's record and Carranza's record can not be written side by
side because the one was a constitutionalist and the other was a dic.
tator. Huerta finally became a dictator and he became a dictator
because he was not allowed to undertake the plan he had laid before
his own Congress to carry out.

I do not like to take up your time by talking like this, judge, but I
think it is a point that ought to get more publicity, because Huerta
had his faults, but he has been awfully ma1lityned. There is no ques-
tion about that.

Mr. KEAerUL. What truth is there in the constant report that
Iluerta was addicted to drunkenness and immoralityI

Mr. HARVEY. Well, if he were not addicted to some drunkenness
and some other things, being as he was and living in the country he
was, would be a very astonishing thing. It would be a very bad
sign. He would not be a true Mexican.

Mr. KEAunm. Do you think he was conspicuous in that among
Mexicans?

Mr. HARVEY. He was not at first; it was not until lie got ugly.
When he got ugly, seeing that he was not allowed to have a free hand,
I think then he did go to the dogs altogether. He simply got ugly.

Mr. KEARFUL. He did not get ugly until after the occupation of
Vera Cruz, did he?

Mr. HARVEY. No; I think he began to get ugly at the time of the
flag-you remember the conditions at the time that brought about
the conditions at Vera Cruz.

Mr. KEARFUL. The Tampico flag incident.
Mr. HARVEY. When he refused to salute the American flag. I

think that was the first public illustration we had of Huerta turning
ugly, but he did that; there was no question about that. He got so
ugly nobody could do anything with him, and being an Indian it is
iite natural; it is what you would expect. If I treated an Indian

like that I would expect him to get ugly.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is there anything further, Mr. Harvey?
Mr. HARVEY. I do not think so.
Mr. KAR DL. Thank you.
Witness excused.)
Whereupon, at 8.20 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned.)
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UNrrm STATES SENA72,
SuScoMMrr z OF T=E COMMIT ON FoREIo Rm&AnoNs,

WasUngton, D. 0.
Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., January 23,1920, by Fran-

ci J. Kearful, Es. in pursuance of an order of the subcommittee of
the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TRBTIXONY F N A. ESTEVA.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KwAruL. Please state your full name.
Mr. ESvA. Manuel A. Esteva.
Mr. KKArui. Where do you live
Mr. EsTEvA. New York.
Mr. KwAwum What address?
Mr. ESTzvA. 12 Broadway. That is my business addre. I am

in a hotel now.
Mr. KzARF What is your citizenship?
Mr. ESTzvA. Mexican.
Mr. KzA*RuL. In what business are you engaged?
Mr. EsTzvA. In the importing and exporting.
Mr. KARFuu How long have you ben away from Mexico?
Mr. EsTvA. From the first time that I came to this country.
Mr. KnzwiU'. How long since you have been there ?
Mr. EsTzvA. Since April, 1914.
Mr. KEARPuL. What was your profession before you entered into

your present business?
Mr. EsTvA. I was in the Mexican consular service. -

Mr. KEARFuL. Through what period of years?
Mr. EsvzvA. Well, I came here to this country for the first time

to the New York consulate in September, 1900.
Mr. KEARFUL. What offices did you occupy at different points in

the United States since that time?
Mr. ESTzVA. Well, I was in New York, Philadelphia, back to New

York, San Antonio Tex., then to Cuba, and back to New York.
Mr. KwEwu. What positions did you occupy?
Mr. ESTEVA. Well, I was clerk, you might say, in the consulate

here, then consul in Philadelphia, then inspector of general consu-
lates, in charge of the consulate at San Antonio then I went as con-
sul general to Habana, Cuba-no; I came from .hiladelphia back as
consul to New York; then I went to San Antonio, Tex.; then I went
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as consul general to Habana, Cuba, and then as consul general to
New York.

Mr. KARFUL. That service covered a period extending over a
large portion of the rule of Porfirio Diaz, the time of Madero, and
Carbajal, and Huerta?

Mr. EsrEvA. De la Barrs was between Diaz and Huerta; De la
Barra, then Madero, and then Huerta, and, of course, Carbajal was
only a few days.

Mr. KEARFUL. Upon what event did you leave the consular service i
Mr. EsTrmVA. When the present Government got in office.
Mr. KEARFUL. When Huerta abdicated?
Mr. EsTvA. Not exactly, because Huerta abdicated before the

service was suppressed by the Carranza Government, and I left the
consular service in New York in August, 1913. Huerta was already
gone from Mexico.

Mr. KzEARrL. During your consular service, did.you have occasion
to become familiar with the operations of the various revolutionary
activities of Mexicans in the United States?

Mr. EsmvA. Yes; because you see, outside of my consular serv-
ice I filled several diplomatic missions for Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. What were those?
Mr. EsvA. Well, when here in Washington, I was first secretary

to the special embassy that came to Washington for participation
in the centenary in Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. What do you regard as the beginning of the present
revolutionary troubles in MexicoI

Mr. ESTvA. Well, I regard the beginning of the revolution the
articles of Turner "Barbarous Mexico." I t-hink they were written
in 1908. I am not sure exactly the year, but I think so.

Mr. KAR im. Those articles were supposed to have been written
by John Kenneth Turner.

Mr. EsTzvA. John Kenneth Turner; yes.
Mr. KnARFU. Do you know who actually wrote them I
Mr. EsrTvA. I know he wrote part. of them. I know also several

articles were written by Lazaro Gutierrez de Lara.
Mr. KwzARvu. What were his politics I
Mr. ESr=VA. He was a Socialist.
Mr. KzAFL. The articles were written by him in Spanish?
Mr. EsTEvA. Written in Spanish, and they were sent to New York,

and they were given to a Mexican who was at the time in New York
and he translated them into English.

Mr. KzARFL. You got this information from the Mexican you
mention?

Mr. Es TvA. Yes; I got it exactly from the man who was making
the translations.

Mr. KPARruL. Do you know who paid for those translations?
Mr. EsTzvA. Yes; he told me once that an oil company.
Mr. K ,ARFuL. An oil company?
Mr. EsrvA. An oil company here was paying for those transla-

tions.
Mr. Ki iAlR . What was the oil company I
Mr. ESvA. He said the Standard O1 F4#
Mr. KARm. Did he give you any evidence of payment by the

Standard Oil Co.
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Mr. EsTEvA. Yes; while he was talking to me he showed me a
check.

Mr. KESARFUL. In your capacity as consul did you have occasion
to learn of the operations of John Lind when he was in Vera Cruz I

Mr. EsBTvA. John LindI
Mr. KEARFUL. Yes.
Mr. ESTEVA. Yes; I know a greardeal about that part over there,

because you know in my connection with the State Department
I was told many things that really happened, and I was told not
only by them but some of the Anericans that Mr. Hale was in
Mexico working in the same capacity.

Mr. KRARFU,. William Bayard Hae
Mr. EsTPVA. William Bayard Hale, and it would seem that Mr.

Hale was already going a little toward Huerta, and then Mr. Lind
was sent to supersede him. Mr. Lind uirived in Mexico, and it
seemed like he expected to be received with the honors of a special
ambassador, and he was very much hurt when Huerta did not pay
any attention to him, so he left Mexico indignant and came to
_rera Cruz, and there in Vera Cruz he started work practically against
Huerta personally, and even holding political meetings there in
Vera Cruz, and I was told they were in the American consulate some
of those meetings. What I mean political meetings, I mean Mexi.
can political meetings.

Mr. KEARMUL. You mean revolutionary meetings?
Mr. EsTvA. Revolutionary meetings.
Mr. KZARFMU While he was living there under the protection of

the Huerta Government?
Mr. EsTzvA. Yes; because Huerta was the president; that is true.
Mr. KFARFUL. And do you know anything about a letter he wrote

to Bryan in reference to the Ci t exicol
Mr. EszvA. Yes; I saw that letter. I knew about the letter he

had written to Mr. Bryan to Washigton, and then afterwards I was
surprised to see it published in the Hearst papers in New York. Of
course I don't know how Mr. Hearst got the letter, but it was very
interesting, because he said that the only way to get things in Mexico
right was to humble the city; that it was very proud.

Mr. KzA Lu. Humble the city?
Mr. ETzvA. Humble the City of Mexico; that the people there

were very proud.
Mr. KArUL What was the idea expressed* as to the method of

humbling the city I
Mr. EsTzvA. The method was to bring Villa to Mexico City and

make Villa humble the Mexicans there, and from the date, really, of
that letter Villa was receiving ample support in Washington. I knew
of an incident which was assured to meby some Americans that there
was an order to write the biography of Villa.

Mr. KEARmu. An order given by whom ?
Mr. EsTzvA. Well, I was told by Mr. Bryan, and they made a

moving picture out of that biography, and that moving picture was
exhibited in New York.

Mr. KEARFUL. In what yew I
Mr. EsvA. I think that was in 1914.
Mr. KzARmu Before Mexico City had been humbled ?
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Mr. EsvvA. Yes; before Mexico City was humbled.
Mr. KIWwru. Did you see that picture?
Mr. EsmzvA. I saw that picture myself. I think it was the Lyric

Theater. I am not exactly sure, but it was on Forty-second Street
in New York. It was exhibited there for several weeks. It was a
very romantic and pathetic story. It showed that Villa had two
sisters, and one was a very young one and was assaulted by a Mexican
officer of the army, and she died and then the other sister die6 also
of broken heart, and Villa came before the grave and sworA '%venge.

Mr. KAeRFUL Swore vengeance over the grave?
Mr. EsmvA. Swore vengeance over the grave, and it was pointed

* out that was really the reason and the cause why Villa had gone into
the field to be a bandit.

Mr. KzEAtPuL Was there any truth in that story?
Mr. EsTzvi. Well according to what I know, no; nothing at all.
Mr. KARFUL. DiA you have any connection with the Niagara con.

ferenceI
Mr. EsTE vA. Yes; I was appointed assistant delegate to that con-

ference.
Mr. KEA FU . Where were you located then?
Mr. ESTEVA. I was in New York as consul general at the time.
Mr. KIAnpuz. In connection with that conference was there an

agreement entered into by this Government with the Mexican dele-
gates to prevent the shipment of arms and ammunition ?

Mr.. Es=VA. Yes. That was one of the things they did there.
You see I was not very familiar with that conference because I
stayed there about a week or so and had to come back to New York,
but, of course, I knew a great deal of what happened in that con-
ference.

Mr. KZARFU. How wis that agreement carried out on the part of
this Government in regard to the shipment of arms and ammuni-
tions?

Mr. EsTEvA. Well, I do not think it was carried out at all, be-
cause at that time there was a boat in New York called the Antilles,
which -was to sail the next few days, and it seemed to me it was
purposely put under the CuLan flag to avoid the responsibility of
the American Government, and they loaded up ivith arms and
ammunition and munitions in New York, and I was in New York
at the time, and then I called up on the telephone to the Spanish
ambassador here in -W shington, Mr. Riano, who was at the time in
charge of the Mexican affairs here, and notified him of the fact that
the boat was being loaded with arms and munitions, and ready to
sail to Mexico, and lie promised to take the matter up with the
State Department, which he did, and called me back and said that
the State Department was going to look into the matter and probably
stop it if they could.

Then I went to the customhouse in New York and I was con-
fidentially told there that they had received instructions from the
Stato Department or from the Treasury Department here to facili-
tate the sailing of the boat. Then the (Iay I kne* the bopt waq sail-
ing I called up on the telephone again to the Spanish ambassador to
tell him that the boat was sailing, and then Ireceived the answer
later by the ambassador saying that he had gone to tell Mr. Bryan
that the boat had already sailed from New York, And Mr. Bryan told
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him that he did not know that the boat had sailed and that he could
not stop it.

Mr. KzAirm Then subsequently when the boat attempted to land
at Vera Cruz was any action contemplated to stop it?

Mr. EsTEvA. You mean from the Mexican Government"
Mr. KARFMU. Ye.
Mr. Eswva. I think they tried to do it but I think the American

Government said they would send a cruiser to protect the boat so
they could land the arms and munitions at Tampico.

Mr. uarmuz. And subsequently to the sailing of the Antillee was
there another shipment from other ports?

Mr. EsTVA. None that I know of but I know of one incident be
fore that; from Galveston a boat sal with arms and ammunition
and with false manifests, clearing for another port, and then
changed her course and went to land the cargo in Mexico, and I
understand when the poo authorities found out the deviation of the
boat the fined the boit $W for false entry or false manifests.

Mr. KRArmu The port of Tampico was then in the hands of the
Carrancistas, was it?

Mr. EsTvA. You mean at the time of the Aeille. incident?
Mr. Kzmavu Yes.
Mr. EsmvA. Yes; it was already in the hands of the Carraneista

revolutionists.
Mr. Kzwu And that was the port where the landing was made?
Mr. EsluvA. Yes; where they landed the armL
Mr. KNAmRUL During the time of Porfirio Diaz and Madero and

De Ia Barra and Huerta were there any such things known as con.
sessions granted by the Mexican Government for the free import of
articles?

Mr. EsTwvA. Well, not In a general way. Of course, there were
some new enterprises or new developments that could be given con-
cessions to bring machinery in or something free of duty.

Mr. KEARFuL. But were there any such things as concessions for
buildin material in general?

Mr. TSVA. Oh, no.
Mr. KFAnRu Did you know of such concessions having been made

by the Carranza Government?
Mr. ESTIVA. Yes; I know one I understand, that was given to

Mr. Barrios Gomez, and it seemeJ that he tried to work that cones.
sion with some hardware stores in Mexico, and then afterwards I
think he passed it to somebody else. I am told Mr. Nieto.

Mr. Kiwtwu Nieto was subsecretary of the treasury.
Mr. EsTavA. Nieto was subsecretary of the treasury at the time.
Mr. KuAmrmu Who was secretary of the treasury?
Mr. EsTzvA. He was secretary while Mr. Cabrera was away.
Mr. KrAnhm. Luis Cabrera was secretary ?
Mr. EsTzvA. Luis Cabrera was the secretary.
Mr. KAm~uz . What was the method of exploiting concessions of

that kind ?
Mr. EsnrzA. You mean again by the Carranza Government?
Mr. KWuL. Yes.
Mr. EBTmvA. Well, the one who got the concessions they came to

the United States and tried to sell those concessions ior half of the
duty that really would have been paid.
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Mr. KWrrmL Do you know anything about a irm that used to
be at Vera Cruz called Agencia La Garia?

Mr. EsTzvA. Yes; I kniew the Agencia La Garda was really an
agency working in connection with the treasury department in
Mexico, and that was a ptiblic fact, because they even came out in the
papers, and I think Mr. Cabrera went over there to reorg the
treasury department, and they severed entirely connections with the
La Gar&da Agncy. The La Garda Agency was buying and selling
articles for Mexico.

Mr. Kzizrm. What was their method of doing business I
Mr. EsTEVA. Well it was a general importing and ezporthtg house,
Mr. KzAu . Who were the individuals who profited by the

operations of that concern?
Mr. EsTEvA. Well,. I do not know exactly, but I suppose the

treasury department must have received something for it.
Mr. The officers of the treasury department?
Mr. EsrzvA. Well, the officers or the office.
Mr. KEARuL Did they engage in the buying and shipment of

hidest
Mr. E=A. Yes. Well, all Mexican raw materials. You see they

were buying it there and exporting it to the United*States.
Mr. Ku.uu.. Do you kn6w anything about a concession to import

Cuban cigarettes free of duty I.
Mr..EsrvA. Yes; I was told by a man who eems to be very fa-

miliar with those dealings-well, I donlt remember the name of the
man in Vera Cruz, he got a concession for importing 1,000,000 boxes
of Cuban cigarettes free of duty into Mexico, and he amured me they
got a Mexican dollar profit on each box.

Mr. Kimmuu. Thos- concessions were granted by the head of the
treasury department?

Mr. FSTVA. Well, not necessarily, but by the department itself.
Mr. KnAnnu By the department?
Mr. Es TvA. Yet.
Mr. KEARF-L. What do you know about an operation of the ship.

ment and coming in this country of Mexican gold and silver.
Mr. EsrmA. Well, what. I know about that- is that the Mexican

Government sent here some bars of silver and gold and. they were
trying. to make an arrangement with Islin & Co., in New York, to
hMve the money coined in Philidelphia in the mint and they were
going to get the difference in the act ial value of t1; silver in the
market and the value of the Mexican coin, and I understand it made a
difference of about $5,000,000 and I understand also that the deal
could not be carried through because the American Government

Stor F. K URLU. Who was the attorney for Islin & Co.?
Mr. Es TzvA. At that time?
Mr. Km nm. Yes.
Mr. EsTEvA. Well, I don't know at that time, but I know the at-

torney for Mexican affairs was David Roves Retana.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is he a resident of New York City f
Mr. EsT vA. He lives in New York City, having lived there since

1915, I think.
Mr. KARFUL. Is Mr. Retana a partner of Mr. Manuel Lopez
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Mr. EsTnyA. I believe so.
Mr. KL&31uK Mr. Lopez Figueroa testified before the committee

some time ago
Mr. EBTIvA. Yes.
Mr. KAzwuVI What changes have been made in the consular

charges since you were connected with the office in New York?
Mr. EsTzvA. You mean for fees for consular invoices?
Mr. KNARam. Ye.
Mr. EszvA. Well when I was connected with the consulate there

was a nominal fee lor each $100, and usually after $500 was about
50 cents or $1 fee for each additional $100, and since the Carransa
Government has been in power they charge now 8 per cent of the
value of the consular voice

Mr. KzAiinnn What change has been made in regard to excess
charges for invoices outside of office hours with reference to fixing
office hours?

Mr. EsrvA. Well with the previousGovernment there was a fee"
that was called double duties that could not exceed more than $4,
and to-day I tuderstand they charge regular double fees regardless
of the amount.
Mr. ESTvA. That is, when business is transacted outside of office

hours#
Mr. ESTzvA. Yes.
Mr. KxEAmu And have the office hours been reduced ?
Mr. Esrzv&. I unde d they have b reduced about one hour.
Mr. KZALRUL You, of course, kept in touch with the American

policy and the operation of the American policy toward Mexico dur-
inC the time that you were consular officers

Mr. Esv~Wen.. I had to. You see, I have been here working
specially from the'time of the revolution of Madero and subsequent
events, and I have been seeing how really all the revolutions, even
starting with the Madero revolution, have been more or less helped
in this country.

Mr. K AxR&i Do you think it is possible to start a revolution in
Mexico without a ce in tbis country

Mr. EsrzvA. Well it would be almost impossible, because you see
Mexico can not reduce any arms and amm ition, and if they have
to bring them krom European countries the have to come from
a boat but when they come from this count it-is very easy to
smuggle them in across the border. I do not know whether the
American people at large really realize the moral responsibility that
the country has assumed with the protection or help that the Gov-
ernment has been giving to the latest revolution, because when they
undertook to take out Huerta from Mexico, practically they assumed
the responsibility of Mexico with the European powers

Mr. KIARFUL You believe because of the action of this Govern-
ment in eliminating Huerta and imposing Carranza the American
Government is responsible to foreigfiers or damages done to them
by the revolution?

Mr. EsmvA. I think so. If any investigation comes naturally to
clear up the responsibility of Mexico for the debts it would come out
that Mexico is in the position that practically it is to-day, due to the
attitude of the administration in Washington.
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Mr. Kiwm . What do you regard as the inevitable tendency of
the policy of the Washington administration? To what end do you
think it must lead eventually

Mr. ESTEVA. Well, I wilItell you; I started seeing the effects of
the policy, if you can call it policy, that has been followed at Wash.
ington from t.e latter part of 1915 and the beginning of 1916. I
have told some friends of mine that instead of avoiding interven-
tion that policy was bringing intervention into ,Mexico. The Mexi-
cans themselves are not wanting intervention in Mexico, but it is the
policy of the United States that is bringing intervention into Mexico.

Mr. KEARMU You mean the policy or lack of policy that has been
followed by the administration I

Mr. EsTE vA. That had been followed so far is bringing the coun-
try into chaos* and finally, sooner or later, there will be intervention
which will be a necessity. I think the worst thing to come would be
armed intervention in Mexico.

Mr. KFARFuL. Do you mean you think it would be a bad thing for
,MexicoV "

Mr. ESTEvA. Well, I think it would be bad for both countries, be-
cause the Mexicans have some characteristics-they have the physical
courage that they don't care who they fight, and even knowing
they will lose, they will fight, and that would destroy the country.
And more for the Unite States, because it would take years to
get back on the same standard they were before this revolution, in
ihe eyes of Mexicans and of all Latin-American countries.

Mr. KEARM. You mean there would be a sentiment of hostility
engindered? •
Mr. EsTzvA. There would be a sentiment of distrust and hostility.

If Mexico had been left alone to work out her own salvation maybe
things would be entirely different to-day and I think the time is to
aid Mexico in some way to work it out. If the United States would
be absolutely friendly, the way they should be, being so close to.
gether -the two republics-and help Mexico as a fiend, Mexico
would come out of what it is to-day very easily.

Mr. KzARuv. What is your opinion as to how the United States
could help Mexico effectively and in a friendly way now ?

Mr. EsTzvA. Well, to begin with, I believe that Carranza could
have been absolutely helped, not only being recognized, but left
alone, and perhaps even Carranza could bring the country to the
front. But the way the thing was done, under the recognition and
no help at all, he was in -desperate straights for lack of money and
confidence of the people. The people that were originally against
Carranza would always help him if they saw there was no help to
come from Washingtn, outside of recognition, and that kept the
rebels in the field. But if Washington helped somebody down there,
that would give guaranties, even ff Carranza could give guaranties
and receive practical help, I think the country could come back to
what it was.

Mr. KEARFUL. You mean financial hel I
Mr. EsTEVA. Well, financial help, andnot only financial, but all

kinds of help Mexico needs to-day.
Mr. KzARVU Well, is not financial help the principal help?
Mr. EsTmVA. The principal help; yes.
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Mr. KWAUI You know, of course, the present sentiment of bank.
ers who are able to give financial help ii absolutely that they will
not lend a dollar to the present Government of Mexi without
guaranty from the Government of the United States that the money
will be properly used, and not only that, but that there will be es-
tablished and maintained a stable Government?

Mr. EsTzvA. Yes; I know that. But I know also that the bankers
will not give the money to Carranza himself, because they are not.
even sure that Carranza will stay there, because the Adminisration:
in Washington may go back on Carranza. I knoW in New York if
they will only be sure that the policy in Washington will be to keep
Carranza there they might help Carranza.

Mr. KwtruL. How would it be possible for the American Govern-
ment to give the proper assurance to the bankers and to maintain
that assurance without being prepared to use armed force' Do you
think that would be possible

Mr. EsrzvA. You mean to give a guaranty to the bankers that
the money they will invest there will be safety

Mr. K ARFU, Yes
Mr. ESTEA. Well, of course, a guaranty Washingtonimight have

on Mexico would be more moral than anything else, but f Washing-
ton makes the Mexican Government whatever it is, understand that
they mean business, and if they will keep their promises and the
uiranties that it will give for good and stable government I be-
leve the Mexican Government, or the Mexicans themselves, will ful-

fill those obligations.
Mr. KLzAmbm Do you not think it would be very difficult now to

make the Mexicans believe that the American Government meant
what it said, in view of the many ultimatums that have been sent
and receded from I

Mr. ESTEVA. Well, perhaps# but if they will take a firm attitude
without vacillating I think the Mexicans are sensible enough to
realize it is probably the last chance they have to put the country on
a good basis and they will try to do it.

Mr. I za&RuL. Where is the better class of Mexicans living at the
present time?

Mr. EsTmvA. Well they are out of Mexico. Practically all the
brains and all the cultured men are away from Mexio.

Mr. Kiuwmu Where are they living, mostly ?
Mr. EsTEvA. Well, many are in the United States. There are some

in Cuba too, and then there are some in Europe.
Mr. KARF L. About what number would you estimate of those

Mexicans?
Mr. ESTEVA. Of that class of Mexicans?
Mr. KEARFUL. Yes.
Mr. EEVA. Well, no less than 500,000.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know about what was known as the Pan

American Conference, which was a conference called by six South
American countries at the instigation of Washington, for the purpose
of attempting to get the different Mexican factions together in 19151

Mr. EsTE VA. Yes: and I think they even sent invitations to them
to do it, and I understand also that they offered President Wilson
the permission of the Government using one of the former secret.
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taries of President Madero as president, getting a very good cabi-
net, and President Wilson offered to consider itobut I think he never
acted on that.

Mr. KrAsruA You remember that the result of that conference
was the recognition of Carranza as de facto head of the Mexican
Government?

Mr. EsTVA. Yes- I did not think what you were meaning. Yes;
I know they were discussing over there in Washington the recogni-
tion of somebody. in Mexico, and it was indicated at the time that
the best man was Mr. Carranza, and I think the only one in favor of
the recognition of Carranza of the Latin American countries was
the Argentine ambassador.

Mr. KuAwnz He was the only one ?
Mr. ETEVA; He was the only one who recommended him strongly.
Mr. Kmwuru. And what was the reason given by him for favor-

ig the recognition of Carranza?
Mr. EsT&va. Well, I was told-I only know that through the man

who told me, who knew about it-he said if Carranza got the re-
sponsibility of the Government in his hands he might fall out in
Pix months.

Mr. K4arL Do you remember at the time of the recognition of
CaTanza it was announced by this Government that the action was
taken on the unanimous recommendation of the six southern re-
publies?

Mr. ETErvA. Yes; but I understand, as I say, that really the only
one who advocated it strongly was the Argentine ambassador.

Mr. KumAiuI. Mr. Naon ? a
Mr. ErmA. Mr. Naon; but I understood that it was opposed by

the Brazilian ambassador.
Mr. KzAwtn What is your information as to what happened to

Mr. Naon politically because of the attitude he took in favor of
Carranza at that time?

Mr. EsVA. Well, I was told by some Argentinians who came from
there that he was a candidate of the Young Men's Party in Argentina,
and after the investigation they made of his mixing up n these
Mexican affairs they nominated the one who is president of Ar-
gentina to-day.

Mr. Kwurm They turned him down?
Mr. EsmzvA. Turned Mr. Naon down.
I want to sy that I know of things not in my capacity as consul

but as an individual, so .I am not giving away any secrets of the
service.

Mr. KzAmmu Is there any statement that you would like to add,
Mr. Esteva, in regard to the matters you have been discussing?

Mr. EsTzvA. Well, the only thing is my hope that the United
States will se they are responsible for what is really going on in
Mexico and that they will do their best to straighten out the things
in the best way possible, and then the people in this country will
.iralize the people of Mexico are not cutthroats and bloodthirty peo-
ple* that they have always been peaceful. that the peons there are
really peace-loving people, and they are, of course, like anybody else;
people come around and rouse them only with promises. You can
not get Mexicans to raise an army just to go anit plunder, but they
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always appeal to some fine sentiment of the people. So the material
is th . ose people had good leaders, they would be very good
I think that has been proven in the pat in the time of Gi. Di,
that those people can be very honest and worthy. In that time you
could go from one side of the country to the other with gold in your
hands and nobody would touch it.

There are some of the people, you know, who are partially educated
that have an ambition to et somewhere and they go and arouse some
Indians, but they have to go and appeal to some fine instinct inthat Indian, as they have done in the past, promising them some
land, or the restoration of their own property, and it seems an
Indian there never for ts that the land was once h is, and that is
the one promise that always appeals to him.

Mr. l uwuz. Which never has been fulfilled, however?
Mr. EsTzvA. Which never has been fulfilled.
Mr. KzARmu Do you think it is susceptible of fulfillment?
Mr. ESTEvA. You mean the delivery of the lands to the Indianst
Mr. KuAmrnm Yes.
Mr. EsT3vA. No; not immediately, but I think it is easy to have

it done, there are so many lands belonging to the Government and
so many lands can be developed; and not to take it away, but to buy
it from some of the landowners when they have more than they can
put to use, and it can be sold to the low class of Mexicans and the
Indians similar to the way it is done in the United States.

Mr. Kwtumui But you believe that those promises that are made
to the Indians to provoke them to join a revolution are purely vision-
ary and dishonest promises?

Mr. EsluvA. In most of the cases, sir. I suppose there are a few
that are in good faith, but in most of the cases it is just an excuse to
raise an army.

Mr. u Do you really and sincerely believe that there is
any hope for the rehabilitation of Mexico without the assistance of
the United States or some other outside power?

Mr. ETEVA. No; Mexico has to have assistance to come back to
the fr6nt but I do not believe, as I say, that the assistance has to
come with armed intervention. I think, on the contrary, if armed
intervention comes it will set Meico back many years. But as.
distance has to come. Mexico is in such shape today it can not
come back of itself.

Mr. Kzruu I am not able to follow you. I do not understand
how the United States could assist the real Mexicans to institute and
maintain a Government without using armed force. You have
stated that there are approximately 500,000, including practically all
the best people in Mexico who are living in exile, who are not able
to go back and live in iexico. Is it possible to put those people
back in Mexico and give them a chance ?

Mr. EVruvA. Yes; it is.
Mr. KzARmL. Without armed force?
Mr. EsTzvA. Without armed force.
Mr. KEARFUL. How can that be done?
Mr. EsTzvA. If Washinaon will.assist, as I said before even Car-

ranza; but assist practically by the backing up of a good man that
they will absolutely consider ieliable, to form a stable Government,
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with a good cabinet, and if the Mexican people are convinced that
is the last chance Mexico has to rehabilitate itself without armed
intervention, I think Mexico would come to the front, and all the
Mexicans that are away from Mexico would Ao back and help Mex-
ico, and I think if there is fairness in the Washington Government
that chance would be given to Mexico before there is recourse to armed
intervention.

Mr. KrARFUL. But, as I understand you, such assistance, in order
to be effective, must be accompanied by the firm declaration that if a
straight line is not pursued then Mexico must expect armed inter-
vention.

Mr. ESTEVA. Armed intervention. You know if the bankers only
knew Washington was going to help a man and help him decidedly
and firmly they would come to the assistance of that Govrnment,
but I know positively the bankers are not assisting the Carranza
government because they are not sure themselves that Carranza will
be helped to the limit. I have had several talks myself with bankers
in New York and I have been told that they-have not absolute confi-
dence in their own Government about a firm policy toward Mexico.

Mr. KEARMUL Is there any difference of opinion among them about
that point?

Mr. EsTEvA. Practically none.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is there anything further, Mr. Esteva l
Mr. EsTrvA. No, sire unless you have something else to ask me.
Mr." KEARruL .. hank you, very much. You will be excu.
(Witness excused.)
(Whereupon, at 11.40 o'clock a. ni. a recess was taken until 1.,q0

clock p. me)
AFTER RECESS.

The hearing was resumed at 1.80 o'clock p. m.

TESTIMONY OF 1. I. DIIXAN.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. K ARmU, Please state your full name.
Mr. DCKXMAN. J. H. Dickiun.
Mr. KICARML What is your place of residence?
Mr. DiCKAN. Mountain Lake Minn.
Mr. KZARFUL Are you connected with a company that has been

operating in Mexico 1 .
Mr. DICxmAx. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARruL. What is the name of it?
Mr. DXCXMAN. It is the Associated Tropical Plantation Co.
Mr. KARFUL. What sort of operations did that company have in

Mexico?
Mr. DxCEMAN. Operating a banana plantation.
Mr. KEARFUL. In what State.
Mr. DzCxMAN. Vera Cruz.
Mr. Kr.ARFMUD How many acres was in the plantation?
Mr. DIOKMAN. The whole estate comprised about 24,000 and there

were about 4,500 acres planted to bananas.
Mr. KEAnr L. Does the company own the title to this land?
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Mr. DICKXAw. Under a contract.
Mr. Kzu What amount of money was invested in this planta-

tion?
Mr. DzIOMAN. About $8,000,000.
Mr. KzAmuuia. Was it fully equipped and stocked and in full opera-

tion ?
Mr. DiCKMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAmmu Up to what timeI
Mr. DICKMAN. About 1916.
Mr. KrAumm What happened to it at that time?
Mr. DICKMAN. Well, we were driven away. The rebels drove our

management away from the nlantation.
Mr. Kz . How many men were employed by the company on

the plantation I
Mr. DICKMAN. At that time possibly about 80. I think prior to.

that time we used to employ around 800.
Mr. Kzmwau,. Is this a close corporation or is the stock of it held

pretty generally by people in the United Statest
Mr. DICKMAN. field pretty generally.
Mr. KrAurur In what portion of the country ?
Mr. DICxMAN. All over the United States and Canada from coast

to coast.
Mr. KEml-FU,. What method of transportation was used by the

company from the plantation to the coast?
Mr. DICKMAN. Boats.
Mr. Ktamrur. How far was it ?
Mr. DICKMAN. Well, approximately about to Galveston-
Mr. KEAUFuL. No; to the Pacific coast?
Mr. DICKMAN. Forty-seven miles.
Mr. KsAmnL. What means of transportation-by boat or barges?
Mr. DxUMAN. By boat. The river afforded transportation for a

boat that we used that was 220 feet long and it could turn right
around in the river and swing right up to the banks and load the
bananas.

Mr. KzARFUL. How many boats did you have?
Mr. DicKMAN. We had one.
Mr. KzARFUL. What became of the boat?
Mr. DzcrMAN. That has been sold. I might explain that prob-

ably a little further. The Gulf Coast Plantation Co. and the Asso-
ciated Tropical Plantation Co. were very closely related to each other
in having stockholders of either company interested in both of the
plantations, and the Gulf Coast Plantation Co. was the older of the'wo, and that company purchased a steamer and in connection with
that the Associated Tropical Plantation Co. made a contract with
the Gulf Coast Plantation Co. to haul its bananas, you know, for so
much a bunch or so much a hundredweight to the market, and our
bananas were a little farther in and they would load what we had at
Filasola and, then go to Tabasquefia.

Mr. KzAiwuu What happened to the plantation when the men
were driven away?

Mr. DckxMAN. All the buildings have been destroyed and the
plantation has gone back to jungle.

Mr. KU AMU How long has it been since it has been possible to
conduct any operations there?
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Mr. Dxczxm.. Some time in 1916 is my best recollection of that
Mr. KzA uu. Has "ny attempt been made by the manager of your

company to return to the plantation recently?
Mr. DxcxMxu. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAn-U Has he been able to do so?
Mr. DIczMAN. No, sir.
Mr. KzArmuu For what reason?
Mr. DCKMAN. He was warned by the Carranza authorities at the

port of Mexico not to attempt to go there.
Mr. KzAenr u Then, I understand that the plantation and the

itoney invested, amounting to $1,000,000, Is now a total losw?
Mr. DzcxMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzuArmu With the exception of the land itself?
Mr. DiCKMAN. The land itseL
Mr. Kzwru Which has practically returned to a jungle condi-

tion?
Mr. Dzcwut;. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARML. When do you expect to be able to resume operation

there?
Mr. DICEMAN. We could not expect to resume operations there be.

fore the Mexican Government would be in shape to insure us pro-
tection. Just when that will be I do not know. It may be a long
time hence.

Mr. KzAwu..m Have you any Indication that such protection will
be given in any reasonable period?

Mr. ICzMaN. No, sir.
Mr. KP~rrn. Have any promises been made you now by the Mexi.

can Government in that respect?
Mr. DcxMAx. No, sir.
Mri KARFLv. At the time of the destruction of this property wt

nnv effort made to get protection from the Carranza government?
Mr. DtcKMA?. No, sir; I do not believe so.
Mr. KEARFL Did you make aiy effort to get protection from thia

Goernment?
Mr. DiCKMAN. No, sir.
Mr. KEARulr,. This is an American corporation, is it I
Mr. DrCKMAz;. Yes, sir. *
Mr. KARFL- You were not personally on the ground when the

destruction of thisproperty occurred, were you ?
Mr. DICKMAN. No, sir. .
Mr. KzAnRFU. You are testifying from reports that were made by

your manager?
Mr. DICKMAN. My manager; es.
Mr. KARFUL. Where is he Is he available?
Mr. DcEMxAN. At the present time I believe he could be reached

at Houston; that is his home.
Mr. KRPARMUL. Houston, Tex. I
Mr. DICKMAN. Yes sir; but he is about to sail to Minatitlan about

the 27th of this month. I think he has transportation for that date.
Mr. KAR UL. He is engaged in some other business now ?
Mr. DiCKMAq. Since he had to leave our plantation he has been

working for Pierson & Sons, the oil refinery.
Mr. KzEAR.. Have you filed your claims against the Mexican

governmentt with the State Department?
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Mr. Do(wu N. I have not.
Mr. Kw mu Is there any other statement in connection with this

matter that you desire to make I
Mr. Dcrxx. No; I do not know of anything that has any bear-

ing on the case here. We had about 200 head of cattle there and some
horses and everything was taken away, if that has anything to do
with it.

Mr. Kzkmmu Any money stolen?
Mr. IoxxAN. No; I don't think so.
Mr. Kz.ARu The ranch supplies-were they taken away?
Mr. DxCKNAN. Everythin
Mr. KZAv'MAnd the buidings were destroyed?
Mr. DcznxA. Every building. I
Mr. KzAmn. That will be all, I think. Thank you, sir.
(Witness excused.)

I ONY o W. B. LOU=KS.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KwAwru. Please give your fullname.
Mr. Loucs. Walter B. Loucks.
Mr. Kwmruu Where do yQulive?
Mr. Louoxs. Minneapolis, Minn.
Mr. KZARr That is your post-office address?
Mr. Loucxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzuAozr You are an American citizens
Mr. Louogs. Yes, sir; born in this country.
Mr. KitruL. What connection have you had -with operations inMexico?
Mr. Loucxs. You mean with relation to my company?
Mr. K aur.Yes, sir.
Mr. Louoxs. I have been the chief executive since the'year 1912.
Mr. KEzANrm Of what company ?
Mr. Loucxs. Tabasco Plantation Co.
Mr. K Operating where?
Mr. Loucxs. In the States of Tabasco and Vera Cruz in Mexico.
Mr. Kmu What was the capital of the company?
Mi. LoucKs. An authorized capital of $,00,00O; about $2,000,000

of which was invested in our properties in MexIco,.
Mr. KWARuu What sort of properties were they?
Mr. Loucxs. We have what is ]aown as plantation San Miguel

Juarez, situated in the State of Tabasco. This consists of 1-800
aeres and was formerly devoted to the raising of bananas, cacao,
rubber and cattle.

Mr. K8Anu. Is the stock of your company widely held?
Mr. Loucxs. Yes. We have on our records a little better than

2,600 stockholders. They are scattered throughout the various States
of the Union, and about $500,000 of the stock is held in Canada.

Mr. KzARFU What is the name of the plantation ?
Mr. Loucx. The second one is known as Plantation La Oaxa.

quena, which is situated in the State of Vera Cruz, the southwestern
part on the - River. The nearest town is Santa Lucrecia.

Mr. KARFU That is composed of how many acres?
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Mr. Loucxs. Twenty-four thousand eight hundred.
Mr. KAirUL How are the titles to those properties held by thecornpany?

Mr. Ioucxs. They are held by the Tabasco Plantation Co. Orig-
inally there was what was known. as the Tabasco Land & Develop-
ment Co., which originally purchased the property. The title was
held in escrow by the Chicao Title & Trust Co. until the year 1909,
*hen the contract for development purposes with the development
company expired, at which time the property was deeded to the Ta-
basco Plantation Co. and so held.

Mr. K Emu. Held by what sort of title ?
Mr. Loucms Warranty deed
Mr. KNAUFmuL Where Id the title originate?
Mr. Loucme. With us it originated with the purchase from one

Pedro Ruiz-I am speaking now of the La 09 -qon&, because that is
our major investment. If was purchased in the year 1903. from
Pedro Ruiz, a S aniard in Mexico. The property was deeded b him
to the Tabasco Land & Development Co. and, as I aid before i the
year 1909 was by the Chicago Title & Trust Co. deeded to the abaaoo
Plantation Co.

Mr. KzAFm. What sort of business was conducted on this planta-
tion?

Mr. Louoxs. We are employed in the growing of sugar cane and
the manufacture of sugar.

Mr. KzAnmu Will you descri in a general way the extent of the
plant established for that p

Mr. Loucs. We have k mill with a capacity of 1,OQ0 tons of cane
daily, capable of being increased to the point where it could handle
8,000 tons of cane daily an entire Sbli ent, including sugar
factory, warehouses, and all that would go with a modem plant.

Mr. KzAur.u All sorts of modem machinery installed ?
Mr. Louccs. At the time it was installed it was the most modern

that could be purchased.
Mr. K Railway tracks and care
Mr. Louoxs. We have something like 85 kilometers of railway

track on the plantation and had under cultivation, 4,000 acres of
cane.

Mr. Knwwu How many men were employed?
Mr. DzcxmAN. That varied with the season. During the grinding

period we employed from 1,500 to 2,000 men; m the dull season we
employed around 600 men.

Mr. KzAitru What accommodations did you provide for the em-
ployees?

Mr. Lourcxs. We had a complete camp with between 150 and 200
houses for the employees, and running water to each and every one
of the houses, and it was as near modern as we could furnish inder
the circumstances we were working under in Mexico.

Mr. KznRFUL. What were the wages paid to the employees?
Mr. Loucxs. I have a schedule here of not only the number but

the nationality and the amounts paid to the various nationalities
going back to the year 1918. Taking the month of April I think
thqre wete 1,586. There appears to be an error in your copy. It.
is 1,553. This shows that we were paying the Japaneme at that
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time--we had some 85 in number--ah average of $01; that is In
Mexican money. We were paying the natives $1.78; we were pay-
ing another set of natives 1 peso and rations, which was equivalent
to about $1.60, and another set $1.50; another set of Koreahs $1.56.
We were paying in salaries to our storemen-we had 10 at that
time-an average of $62.50 per month.

Mr. Knamu These storemen, were they natives?
Mr. Loucx. They were with the exception of the manager.
Mr. Kurnu. How does that scale of wages compare, ou

know, with that which was earned by the Mexican natives before
your enterprise was started there.

Mr. Loucxs. Before the Americans went to the Isthmus the Mexi.
cans Were working for anything from 16 centavos up.

Mr. KzAUI UP to what point
Mr. Loucx. There was no established wage, because there was

no labor. Just back of us in the State of Oaxaca they were paying
87 centavos a day in the mines and that was the maximum.

Mr. KEAmRFu. Then would you say that the scale ranged from 16
centavos to 87 centavost

Mr. Loucis. Yes.
Mr. kEAm. During the rule of Porfirio Diaz and Madero and

Huerta was there ever any trouble?
Mr. Loucx We. had trouble under the Madero administration.

We had none except the usual difficulties that withh an enterprise
of that kind in Mexico pp until the time of Madero.

Our first difficulty with Madero was in connection with a certain
class of labor which we were em.plymig. It was called the enganche
labor, a certain form of servitude. They were the criminal class
which were gathered together in groups in various towns and were
by the officials of the Government farmed out to various enterprises
for a consideration.

The Madero government, as its first step..of gratitude to the
Mexican people, liberated all the prisoners including all classes,
such as the enganche labor I have mentioned. That was the first
step of the Mexican Government in liberating the Mexican people.

We had prior to this made individual contracts with all these
men, all this class of men which we had on the plantation and the
men were prepared to'remain and willing to remain. The officials
of the Madero government came to us and demanded that we re-
lease them, and not only demanded that we release them, but that
they leave the place aid that we appear at Santa Lucrecia and
liquidate them. That was the first real trouble in the labor way.

Mr. KwuRuz. The men themselves were willing to remain ?
Mr. Loucxs. We had no trouble with them.
Mr. Kzu wuz They were under contract?
Mr. Loucxs. They were under contract originally and then they

were under individual contracts that we had made specifically with
them.

Mr. KzAIWU. And they were willing to remain ?
Mr. Loucxs. They were willing to remain.
Mr. Kzarvu Was there any hostility shown by the laborers

against you or other Americans operating there up to the time of
the fall of Huerta I
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Mr. LouciEs. None whatever.
Mr. KzARrm How many Americans did you employ on the plan-

tationt
Mr. Loucxs. We had something like 60--something like 50, I

would say, at tb time the Huerta difficulty took shape.
Mr. KEiaF. What thins were provided for the welfare and

education of the people employed on the plantation I
Mr. LoucKs. We had on the -plantation a school and sometime&

two; we had a hospital and an Ameri physician with assistants;
all medicines and supplies of that kind were furnihed. Prior to the
Madero administration we charged all of our employee, including
the manager, 2 per cent for medicine and hospital services. After
that it was all free to the natives, or free to all of our employee.
as a matter of fact. The houses were also free and all of the accom
nmodations furnished by the company. They were of no expense
whatever to the natives.

Mr. KzAmpU What was the relative importance of the Tabasco
Plantation Co. compared with other companies operating-in that
locality?

Mr. loucxs. I think I am justified in saying we were looked upon
as the one of most importance on the Isthus. We produce as
high as 11,000,000 pounds of sugar for the crop year of 1911-19,
which was our anner year.

Mr. Kwaurm Did you operate under special* privileges or con-
cessions granted by the Mexican Governmentl

Mr. L6ucxs. We had no concessions and were asking none.
Mr. KARzu. Did you comply with the laws of the country hii.

every respect?
Ir. Lovoxs. We completed with the laws and kept out of politics:

a all times.
Mr. KtARFUL Did you ever take side with any faction or promote,

any revolution I
Mr. Lous. None whatever. We kept ourselves very free and.

our instructions to our manapre were always to have nothing what..
ever to do with the political side of the case.

Mr. KzARPi How much in money did your investment resent?,
Mr. Louoxs. The La Oaxaquena represents nearly $2,000,000 and

in addition to that we had an accumulation of -nearly $5&,00 in
working capital. Our property was paid for and, therefore, that.
should Ye added to our ttal investment

Mr. KzAumUi With respect to your outstanding obligations ?
• Mr. Louoxs. We had none whatever except for current bills:

which were always liable to be for purposes for the store and smal
amounts like that but no obligations of any kind.

Mr. KARFuK Which were liquidated--
Mr. Loucxs. Whenever the bill matured.
Mr. KFARFU. Was it a sueMful and profitable business?
Mr. Loucxs. It was just coming to the point where it was profit-

able and we were to the point where we had hoped to pay quarterly
dividends in 1912, and did so declare the first dividend in the year
1912 of 11 per cent.

Mr. Ki km When did your first trouble begin-with what.
event?
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M r. LoUCKS. Our real troubles, aside from what I have just
enmmerated, started about the 22d day of April 1914, on the occa-
sion of the American forces taking the cit of Vera Cruz.

Mr. KEARuiM. What was your output olsugar at that time?
Mr. Lovcxs. We had just removed a crop of, I think it was,

62,000 tons for that season. We had the crop harvested and almost
the entire product was stored in the warehouse, about 88,000 bagp
of sugar of 220 to 250 pounds each, besides the alcohol which was
inanu actured from the by-product of molasses.

With the occupation of the city of Vera Cruz by American forces
we were immediately waited upon by officials of the Mexican Gov-
ernment and the first step on their part was to deprive us of our
arms and munitions which had been _ranted up to this time. That
was the beginning of our real difficulties.

Mr. KKAIRMn. Before going Into the description of your difficul-
ties I will ask you if thii is a tabulated statement showing the
amounts of production from the year 1912 to 1918?

Mr. Loucxs. Yes, sir: that is iaken from the scale weights at the
mill. It ranges from 72,525 tons for the year 1912 to 8,808.

Mr. KUARmFiU Let that be inserted in the record.

...............................

...................................... 5
S. ................ ........................... n 2 0 1 73

..... ............................... 1 0 73 4.
.. .................................. ........ .......

The ebov Bigors show the delie In poduetion, year by year, donce 1912, due to revolutlonar
r.dlt*lt.

Mr. KZAuM I notice that the amount of cane is given for the
year 1918 as 8,808 tons, as against r 72,52 tons for the year 1912, and
ihat the figure for the total bags of sugar sacked for the year 1918
is left blank. Does that indicate there was no production?

Mr. Laucs. Very little sugar was made in that year, and of such
a nature that you could-hardly call it sugar. Seveny-two thousand
tons hardly represents our production for that year, owing to the
fact that our men were partly taken from us.

Mr. Kzn .. For thei year 1912?
Mr. Loos. 1912, and we failed to harvest nearly 60 acres which

was ready for harvesting on account of having the labor taken from
us by the Madero Government. We should have harvested that year
approximately 100 000 tona.

Mr. KxARFU. How did that compare with the year 1911?
Mr. Louots. The year 1911 we harvested 60,000 tons. In the

meantime we had put into crop about 180 extra acres, which was
the reason for the larger crop of the next year, when that came into
bearing for th time.

Mr. KEARFu What production have you had since the year 1918?
Mr. LoUmIs. Relatively nothi. We are simply keeping a seed

bed alive in order that we may ve so he fields
again if opportunity presents ftelf.
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Mr. KzAwu. Now, will you proceed in your own way to describe
the difficulties that you encountered, begining with the landing of
the American forces at Vera Cruz.

Mr. Loucxs. Our people were first ordered--our American em-
ployees were first ordered to the Port of Mexico by officials of the
American government as well as the officials of the Mexican Gov.
ernment. They proceeded to the Port of Mexico, were told to get on
board a ship which was in the harbor, with .the understanding that
they would be landed again the next mornin. Instead of -being
landed the next morning they were brought toNrem Cruz and with
the exception of our manager, our field superintendent and engineer
the balance of the party were brought to New Orleans by the Amer.
lean Government. They were landed there, and we were advised in
Minneapolis that our employees were them.

Our manager, through his influence, or. rather, his acquaintance
with some ofthe officers who were sent to ;era Cruz, got permission
to land at Vera Cruz and with him his field superintendent and en.
ineer. He remained there for a period of .about four months and

tried through correspondence to take charge of the operations of the
plantation. After several weeks he finally succeeded in getting our

ggmeer back to the place under the B flag. I think it was
about the lt of October that our engineer considered it was safe for

himself .and his field superintendent to return..
Mr. KrFiJmO 19141
Mr. Lourox. Yes I want to say right here that our native em.

ployees were quite loyal to the company during this difficult time,
and when we got back the only loss or destruction we.could discover
was in the ad-ministraton houses, and that had been caused by tho
forces of the Government. Our employees had remained faithfully

:at work and were willing to stay and work.
Mr. KARm Without any American overseer
Mr. Loucx. Without any American overseer, notwithstanding our

-Government was at war with Mexico. That will give you an idea
-of the relations between the company and its native emjloyeea.

Mr. KARPu. Did you ever have any difficulty in getting protec.
'lion from Huerta while he-remained in power

Mr. Loures. None whatever; and we were protected in every sense
of the word,. so much so that we had no complaints whatever to offer,
and we carried on the operations at the plantation in absolute peace
and security.

Mr. KwAiF. Do you know of any hostility by Huerta or his Gov-
.ernment toward any Americans before the takin of Vera Cruzf

Mr. Loues. I do not, any more than that, I go not recall that a
:single American lost his life in Mexico during the Huerta admin.
istration for 15 months. I don't recall any.

Mr. KEARFUL. Even with the taking of Vera Cruz, Huerta pro-
tected the Americans?

Mr. Lojoxs. Absolutely. The officers who came to the place to
remove the ammunition were as courteous to us as we could ask.
*They said they were doing. it for our own good, because no one knew
what might happen with the state of aftairs going on, and what
might happen if it continued to get worse. They regretted to do
-so, but were compelled by orders to carry out the plan.
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Mr. KzuAruum Please proceed to describe your operations from that
time on.

Mr. Louoi. It would be a very difficult matter to describe what
happened to us after that. I think it would make a story longer than
I would care to tell or you would care to listen to, because it was
continual. We could not do anything, seemingly, to satisfy the offi.
cials of 'the Carranza Government.

Mr. KwaRruL. When did the officials of the Carranza Government
commence their oprations in your locality ?

Mr. Louoxs. We began to feel the effects of them in August or
September of the year 1914. At that time we were trying to ship
some raw sugar to New York. Our first obstacle was when we as.
sembled a cargo of sugar at the Port of Mexico. It was raw sugar
and we asked for permission to ship it to New York. We were told

*by an official who represented the Carranza faction that he would
not permit the sugar to go. He wrote us a very disagreeable letter
statinhis reasons, and we later took the supar back to the planta-
tion. -That was the beginning of real hostilities.

Mr. KPAzmu What were the reasons given for not permitting thesugar to go1t

M.Luczs. He stated that we were raising the price of our
sugar and that the native employees were being robbed. Until we
came to the point where we were willing to reduce the price he would
not permit us to ship any sugar abroad, notwithstanding all our sugar
had been sold under contract and we could not raise the price if we
wanted to. As a matter of all the sugar I justmentoned wAS

id by myself before leaving the planation with the exception of
thi little raw sugar--was sold under ontrac before I left the plan.
nation. The price was agreed.upon and the fact that the price rose
in New York had nothing whatever to do with ours I might add
that some of the Yucatan merchants to whom I.had sold took some
of that sugar and reshipped it to New York at a profit, but we were
not reponsible. We sol-d that sugar in the month of April.

Mr. KzAaRu. What Government was operating in Yucatan I
Mr. Louo. I am not prepared to state. Mbst of our product

went to Yucatan.
Mr. KL 4RT_ It was Carrancista?
Mr. Loucs. It was Carrancista.
Mr. KzARFmU There was absolutely no truth, then, in the position?
Mr. Louos. AbsolutelY no truth or justice. We had absolutely

no sugar to sell at that time except some raw sugar that you could
not use without it being refined, and that was being sent to New
York

Mr. KZAmnu. When were the first depredations committed on
your plantation I

Mr. Lovo. Tn 1917 the first raid took place.
Mr. KzARmL. Was that by the Carranclstas?
Mr. LoucKs. It is hardly fair to say that the first was then. I

have a schedule here showing when we had visits of other elements
in the district which were called by the Carrancista forces bandits.
It is very difficult to consider our position without taking these mat-
ters together.

4760--20--voL 1
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April 24. This happens to be a deposition by our assistant mana-
ger, Mr. F. W. Moore, now deceased, who was with the company for
many years and had &hare of all confidential matters. This shows
that on A r1l 24 1916, or two days after the American form had
landed in Vera Gruz, there were ,164 casm of alcohol, of 84 liters
each, pn2-ated by one Maj. Jose ff. Figuero% chief of garrison at
Santa Lucrecia. That appears to be the first loss.

Mr. KERU.Was that a CUamaz arIn
Mr. Loucxs. That was under HueCIt. That was shortly after

Huerta started out.
Then there Is the taking of the guns. I have a detailed list here

of the amounts taken.
Mr. KEAUFL I had reference to actual depre&ttions by bandits
Mr. Loues. I want to take these in their order, but we will come

to that.
Mr. KZAFE.. Very welL
Mr. Loucxs On October 81 was apparently the first clash in a

dollarsand-cents way with the Mexica Government. •
Mr. KzuUA What year
Mr. Loucxs 1914. We had purchased about 20,000 of

stamps which have to be attached to the bills of lading; we had pur-
chased them from the Government in the regular way, paid for
them, when we were advised by the officials in Mexico City that there
was a new issue of stamps and we would have to exchange what we
had on hand for those that were to be used from then on. This in-
volved about 6,000 peop We asked that they be good enough to
make the exchange for new ones, and they told us no. Considerable
correspondent. took place, and they finally told us they would give
Us 10 days, I think it was, to return the stamps or be fined in the sumof 15 00 -m as I recollect it. ".

I t;;k teman.r and the stamps and visited the City of Mexico
and presented the entire matter to the Brazilian minister, who was
then acting for our interests in Mexico. That appear to be the first
loss. I might add that we never got anything out of it.

Now, we come to 1915, June 80, cash for the bandit Alor. That was
before any Government was recognized. The first was for 600 pesos
on the 80th of the same month.

Mr. KNAAMMU Was that tribute exacted ?
Mr. Louczs. That is payment to them, as they claim, for the pro-

tection of our shipping up and down the river. These bandits were
in control of the river an the river was our only means of transpor-
tation. They stated to us if we would assis them in their ill-
tary organization they would protect our shipments. There was
ver little left for us to do but comply. • 0
On June 80 2,000 peso; on August 6, 10, 14, 24, 28, 27, 28, 80,

81--twice on the 812,-he appeared at the plantation taking vari-
ous articles, a list of which Ihave here and all of which was receipted
for by them. Again in September of Ihe same year October, Novem-
ber, December, at various times they appeared at the place and took
from the store goodt; amounting in all to 9,186.76 pesoL

In December of the same ear I find a charge for Carrancista sol-
diers at the plantation of 79.98

Mr. KAUFUL That represents Cte garrison I
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Mr. Loucxs. That represents the garrison which we were 1OUing with food. In June to December, 1915 estimated value ofe-
dag and other articles stolen from plantation clubhouse by Alor's
bandts, 12 p fson1e

Februa, 1reto fine imposed by civil judge at Minatitlan for
violation 0f laboi law, pess might add in that connection
that after much controversy the judge told us that we were not
culpable but the fine was never returned.

Mr. Z!IAXFUL What was the chargeI With what crime were you
charged?

Mr. Loucxs. I do not recall. It was some violation of the new
labor law; I don't recall just exactly what that charge was, but it
later proved that it had nothing to do with our men but with some
of the contractors' men who were on the plantation. We employed
several contractors and they had under their jurisdiction their own
particular bo of men. The matter was taken up with the military
authorities at Vera Cruz and was finally adjusted in this fashion,
that while the company was not culpable and should not be fined the
500 pesos, n View of the fact the law had been violated on our place
by the contractors the contractors should be fined 200 pesos ei-
I think it was five of them-and that the company should see that
the fine was paid. So we got further into trouble talking about it.

On August 18, 1915, Mr. E. F. Wells, our auditor, was returning
from Vera Cruz to the plantation, bringing with him money belong-
ing to the plantation -to the amount of IP10,000. His train was
assaulted by bandits and Mr. Wells killed and the money carried
away by the. bandits. On leaving the plantation for .eYora Cruz
a few days before Mr. Wells took with him a draft belonging to the
plantation to collect same, which he did, but as he cold not report
[he disposition of the money it was lost to the plantation. The
amount of this draft was P1,00. - That is in excess of the P10,000.

I think I will read the balance here, because it will give you an.
idea of the difficulties we were encountering.

January 14, 1916, Amduring & Co. of Yera Cruz, reported they
had attempted to resell the sum of 480 in bank bills which Mr.
Fouche, our employee, had left with them for that purpose; that
$825 of the amount was rejected as counterfeit, but not returned to
the company. Whether the bills were bad or not I do not know,
but the-y were in forcible circulation and it was a crime to refuse to
aept the money in circulation.

That will give you an idea of the difficulties. We were compelled
to bring money of one kind or another to certain places to have it
revalidated. We would hand it to an official and he would tell you
to come back at 2 o'clock. Perhaps he would be dim when yu
came back and perhaps he would not, and he would hand you what-
ever he saw fit and no questions were to be asked

Mr. Knnmuz. Was any question raise as to whether the money
was counterfeit?

Mr. LoucKe. There were no questions answered or asked by the
officials. It was simply handed to you; nothing whatever said about
their being comw:terfeit_

Mr. Krzirit. Would they exchange the actual amount?
Mr. LoucKp. Oh no; nothing was given in return. They simply

handed you back what they saw fit.
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Mr. Kzauz. Would that be considerably les-
Mr. Loucms Always less.
Mr. Kzauru No reason was given for that IMr. Loucxs. No; in this court we would call It pla in stealing.
March 18,1916, another fine for violation of labor law imposed by

Civil Judge Luis Selana, of Santa Lucrecia, Vera Cruz, amount
do ted. Appeal demanded to the governor of the State. No do.
cison up to date, April 29, 191a.

I just want to sy a word of explanation. Shortly after the Car.
ranz force came Into power we were visited by a labor inspector,
who immediately set about to discourage the men and disorganize
the work at the plantation, and he was very successful. He got the
men to the poinf where they did not consider they had any oblioa-
tion to the om pany, where they did not ha-ve to work if they di
not wish to, and he went so far as to tell them that they could not
be ejected from the houses if they did not work.

Mr. Houses that belong to the company I
Mr. Luoxmm Houses that belonged to the company.
Mr. Kuum And that they were occupying free of chitrge
Mr. Louoxs That they were occupying free of charge, which

placed ub In a position where it was next to impossible for us to
operate, because there was a certain element there that was willing
to take advantage of that situation. This fine that I am speaking of
was the result of another visit of-I think the man's name was
Llano. He came to the place, accepting our hospitality, even bor*
rowed PM from the manager, stayed there several week. We tried
to show him how we were enideavoring to operate and make work for
the natives. We did all we could to satisfy him and them. He left
the place. 0

A few days later our manager wos ordered to appear at Santa Lu-
crecla, and this 1,000 peos of fine was imposed as a result of this,
man' visit, and these were the charge: They fined us 200 pess be-
cause some laborer reported that head worked after 8 o'clock; 200
pess because we dif not have separate schools on the plantation
where the boys and girls could go separately; 200 pesos because in his
Judgment the hospital was not up to I requirent.

Mr. Knummu There were schools an hospitals that were main-
tained by the company free of charge .

Mr. Louoxs. By the company, and that we furnished at a cost of
probably 5,000 pe so a month.

Mr. Knumin. That was voluntary on your part?
Mr. Louci Yes.
Mr. KzAmmu There was no law requiring you to do it?
Mr. LoucKs. Yes there was a law at this tiie. You had to furnish

the hospital free. The new law of Mexico, I think, provides that any
plantation employing more than 20 men must provide all this, and
we came under that law.

Mr. KA Amu. But you had established those things before the law
was passed?

Mr. Loucxs. Oh, yes; long before that.
Two hundred pews because some employees had appeared at the

plantation with nothing to eat, unfit to work, and before going to
work our manager had given them an order on the store to get some-
thing in order to keep them alive. Two hundred pesos because we
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were liquidating the men, or paying the men, rather, every 10 days
instead of very 7 days, as the new law required, notwithstanding
we had the written consent of the previous governor of the 8tate-ol
Vera Crux to pay every 10 days, owing to the fact it was almost im-
possible t get the money to teplantation.

That wil[g-ive a good idea of the assistance the Carranza Govern.
ment was trying to give us in those parlous times I learned later
that this inspector received 40 per cent of the fins, and that showed
where his interests lay.

June 15 to January, damage causMl by losing our steamer and time
lost when boat was detained, 8,146.17 pesosTo damages since January to April 6,1916, by boat not runnii
on account of danger to be incurred, he still dominating the river,
8,508.74 pess

I might say that during this period the Carranza Government had
sent a general to the plantation for the avowed purpose of ea
out the bandits down the river. His name was CoW. Silva. He had a
detachment of about 40 or 50 men. He requlqitioned our steamboat
and our barges, and started down the river. They got in sight of
where the bandits ought to have been, turned around, and came back
to the plantation. Now to give you a better idea of the way things
were going in that district, that same Col. Silva wound up by using
our boats and barges to transport hides and stuff which the bandits
were furnishing him to sell at, I presume,'a divvy, and instead of
cleaning up the bandits they were cleaning up the farmers in that
particular district. The last I knew the Cirranza Government had
Col. Silva in jail.

Mr. KmwuL You do not know what they did with himI
Mr. Loucxs. No' I do not know what they did with him. They

then sent a fellow hy the name of Villamar, He is the only man I
ever saw in the Carranza army who looked like a soldier. e was an
old Chapultepec man and apparently a fine fellow. He was taken by
another Carranza officer an invited to dine with him and wine with
him and taken on the hill and shot. Now, his chief offense was, ao
far as I can loam, that he was an old Porfirlo Dies man.

I am telling these instances of what happened up and down the
river so you will get this connection, that the Carranza gover t,
instead of exterminating the bandits, was only stirring up antagqim
for our company. We, at that time, were in pef u standingwith the bandits who were operating up and down the ver, but when.
they saw our boats being uied by the Government soldiers to comer
down and shoot their men--and, I believe, as a matter of fact, there
were three or four men killed, they then swore vengeance on the
Tabasco Plantation Co. for allowini their boats to be used for that
purpo. You will now see how we -ound ourselves between the two
millstones to be ground out of e

Mr. Knuaur You had a garrison of Carranza soldiers an the
estate?

Mr. Loucxs. That appears to be the next item: Rations issued to
soldiers who were garrisoned on plantation -La Oazaquena, 5,M

.Mr.K3AUU That was a direct payment made for special pro.
twoni
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Mr. Louoxs. That was rations given to them for protection.
Mr. KUAmRFu What protection did they afford
Mr. Loucxs. They got us into more trouble than they ever got us

out of. They were the chief cause of our. trouble. They could
neither protect us or prevent us from getting into conflict with
others.

Mr. Ka u Wtat operations they conducted against the revolu.
tionists resulted, as I understand you, in further reprisals on the part
of the rebels.

Mr. Louox. ntaonim and prisals
Mr. KAmUFUL And reprisals by the rebels would result in further

incursions by the Carranma soldiers I
Mr. Loucxs. Further nonense Put 'it that way. In fact, the

rebels demanded of us that we get the soldiers off the plantation and
they stated to us at the same time, "We will give you ample proter.
tion." And I might say, in passing, so long as the friendly relations
existed the only los to the company was the matter of a few pesos
now and then.

Mr. Kzar u. The rebels did afford you protection so long as the
Carrana soldiers stayed away?

Mr. Leuels. So long as the Carranza soldiers stayed away. That
later became our reason for beinf obliged to close down because itwas Imposible-to operate, situated as we were on the river with our
only means of transportation going up and down the line which was
controlled by the bandits. This made it impossible to operate suc-
cessfully without the consent of the Carranza government.

Mr. lKAuwm. When did you finally close down ?
Mr. Lo cs. The 1st of May, 1917..
Mr. KiArm. What action was subsequently taken with reference

to an attack upon your titles by the Carranza government?
Mr. Leoeie. During the month of September 1918, we were noti.

fled by our representative in Mexico City by wire that the original
concession from which our property was deiived had been declared
canceled by the Carranza government and we were given until the
first day of October of the same year in which to appear before the
Department of Fomento and take up the matter of revalidation; fail-
ing to do so the property would revert to the Mexican Government.
That came to Minneapolis by wire about the 20th of September, 1918.

Mr. Kummu What was it necessary for you to do in order to
revalidate your titles?

Mr. Lo-cixa. The first thing I did was wire the substance of the
letter to the State Department at Washington and request a night.
letter reply. That was the first step. I then wrote our representative
in Mexico City to await the advice from Washington.

I might say that I wired-as soon as the reply came-I wired the
substance of the reply to our representative in Mexico City and sent
a confirmation in a dosed envelope. In the course of tinge I received
a reply stat., that the letter came but the wire never reached them;
it hid b intZrcepted by the Mexican Government.

Mr. KZAEFU What was the requirement of the Mexican Govern.
ment with reference to revalidation?

Mr. Louc s. They asked that we must waive our nationality rightand prove title to the property. We corresponded back and forth
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for months They finally asked for the deeds, every bit of evidencehavig to do with the purchase of the poperty, ind while doing
this they took up the matter with our local representative at the plan
station and submitted a set of questions whicli they requested that he
answer categorically. As soon as I discovered what was going on
I wired and stopid that information coming from that end. One
of the questions they wanted answered from him was when we closed
down operations and why we closed down operation, how many
employees we had on the plantation what was the nature of our
operations and the magitud1e of ourinvestment, sating as they didthat they wanted thisinformation in order to give afirm reply to
an inquiry which had come from the 8tate Department at Washing.
ton, D. 0.

Mr. KwRtuu What did you understand was meant by a waiver of
national rights?

Mr. Lo-oxs. Agre to comply with the provisions of article 27,
which states that no foreigner can ask for assistance from his Gov.
ernment in case of trouble with the Mexican officials upon penalty
of losing his property in case of violation.

Mr. KARM -If your property was taken or destroyed you would
have no recourse to your own GovernmentI

Mr. Loucs. Absolutely.
Mr. KUAmrFU. What was the outcome of that?
Mr. LoVuKs. Eventually the Carranza government issued a man.

ifesto in the Diarlo Oficlal, a paper which is published in an official
way, stating that the Tabasco Plantation Co. was the present owner
of the property La Oaxaquena; that all officials would take due note
of that fact. I might add that we did not waive our nationality

r r. KmRub Whilq this negotiation was pending was there any
proposition made by third parties as to fixin the matter up by the
payment of a sum of money?

Mr. Louces. The sujaition was made that for 10,000 pesos they
thought the matter coud be settled or handled.

Mr. Knauum. Did you accede to that proposition or entertain it?
Mr. Louos None whatever.
Mr. KN AUFU You did not pay any money?
Mr. Loucxs. None whatever excepting the costs and attorney's

foes and necessary expense; considerable money, but none for trlbtite.
I could not say that that came from the head of the Mexican Gov-
ernment. Matters of that kind are handled in such fashion in Mex-
ico that you never can get to the real source. But that was the
sugr ion that was made to u.

r. Kuiurm Did you ever encounter Luis Cabrera in connection
with any proposition to extort money from your company?

Mr. LIoxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KAAmmru When was that?
Mr. LoucKs. That was the first extorting.

'Mr. KzAurm Who is Luis Cabrera?
Mr. Louox. At the present time r think he is minister Fomento.

He was at that time, I believe, minister or acting minister of finance
or the treasury. of the Mexican Government when they were stationed
at Vera Cruz. It happened in the latter part of the year 1914 we had
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shipped a small consignent of raw sugar to New York, there being
no export duty at that time. A few days or weeks after the shipment
was made the Carransa organza tion imposed an export duty on raw
sugar. Mr. Cabrera as acting minister wrote us that we would have
to send at once the sum of%,S0 in United States gold as duty on
the last consignment which wehad sent. This led to much contro-
versy and corresponding, and he finally wrote us in January follow.
ing at in view of the-act there seemed to be misunderstanding he
would modify that to the extent of making it $1,800 United State
gold and demanded that the money be sent at once under the pain of
having the law applied in case we refused.

Mr.-annruz. What did you understand him to mean by that ?
Mr. Loucx.. I turned to our assistant manager, happening to be

at the plantation, and I asked him what that meant. He said ho
assumed it meant the gun.

Mr. KAvmm Did'you comply with that demand ?
Mr. Loucs. No, sir.

* Mr. Krwmmu And what resulted?
Mr. Loucxs. I think in about 80 days we were advised the debt

had been pardoned. Hardly was that out of the way when we were
approachld from another angle by another set of officials who de.
mended we pay the Mexican Government a very large sum for a
transaction that grew out of a government decree of 1908 by the
terms of which Porfirio Diaz's government sent quite a number of
Yaqui Indians from the State of Sonora to the Isthmus. Among
our employees we finally made arrangements to have about, I think
there were 260 all told, including men, women and children of this
group sent to our plantation. This wa all handled through the office
of Casasus, who was our legal adviser at that time and-handled in
a perfectly legitimate way directly with the Mexican Government.
That demand gr ew until it finally assumed a proportion of between
200 000 and 800,000 psos.
Mr. KXzAw= What was the nature of the demand ?
Mr. Loucxs. It seems at the time those Yaquis were sent to us they

were prisoners of war and the arrangement was that we should take
them, and correspondence shows thatthe first thing we should do was
to doctor them, get them hack into shape where they were able to
work. They were mostly diseased. And then they should work for
us for a small consideration as wards of the Government. It cost
us about 15,000 pesos transportation and for payment of the heads
of the families to get them to the place. Many of them died, most
of them ran away, and but few of them remained to do much active
service. The omcial t representing the Carranza government dis.
covered that some of those Yaquii were still at our plantation, the
very young, I think about seven of the next generation or some of the
younger flows; they finally made their demand In the form of one
po a day for every man, woman, and child for the entire 885 days
of the year plus per cent interest from the time they had arrived at
the plantation until the Madero government came Into being. The

* sum total was between 200,000 and 800,000 pesos and this demand
was made on us, that we pay at once to avoid serious consequences.
We had and we have yet no way of knowing whether the Carransa
government was responsible forthis deman-d, but the demand was
made just the same.
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Mr. By Carranza officials? I
Mr. Louc. By Carrana official
Mr. K u,. Was that demand scaled down when they found

they could not collect the full amount
Mr. Louocs. That was reduced until we were finally presented

with the suggestion that 87,000 pesos would settle the entire deal.
Mr. XKAjrv. Did you pay it?
Mr. Louoxs No portion of it. We got the information in the

hands of the State Department at Washington and a copy of It in
the hands of the Carranza government as soon as possible, and from
the correspondence I have it would seem the State Department in-
quired of the Mexican Government what law they were applying in
our case, and there the matter dropped.

I cite this to show you the antagonism that seemed to be from
the very beginning. As a matter of fact, we were told by one of
the minor ofcials who visited the place in 1916 that if it were not
for the fact that we were working under concessions of the Porfirio
Diaz government they would feel more like gving us protection.

Mr. KArFUUL What concessions did you have from the Porfirio
Diaz government?

Mr. LoUoys. I never knew to this day. The only thing that I
can discover that was in the nature of a concession was the fact,
that by stipulation of law we were not required to pay any tax on
the machinery we used in the buildings. That was exempt by law
from tax.

When the Carranza government came into power they taxed our
buildings, the machinery, and everything that went with it, and
added 1 000,000 to the tax list.

Mr. i&Z.; That exemption from taxation, as I understand it,
was extended as an inducement to start the enterprise and buildit Ip!

r. Loucxs That was it exactly, and it is now admitted by the
present officials, because we are still in controversy over our tax and
a few days ago we had a letter from one of the minor officials call-
ing the. attention of the others to the fact that the discrepancy was
that we had apparently been overtaxed; that according t he law
of eighteen hundred aid eighty-somethlng, I believe it was, the ma..
chinery should not have been taxed for the reasons which you have
just stated ;neither were the buildings to be taxed, because they were
gven to tle employees at no cost to them-the building on the
plantation. That ii the only cession I have In mind -or could
ever think of that they referred to but they seemed to be under the
impression that we were favorites In some way of the Porfirio Dias
government.

Mr. Have any of the buildings on your plantation been
destroyedt

Mr. Loucie Many of them have been.
Mr. rFUL. Are you able to conduct any operations there now?-
Mr. Louoxs. No, sir; we have a eaker, a few employees and

watchmen to look after the buildings; that is all.
Mr. Xuwus What do you know bout instances of graft on the

part of. Caranza generals in reference to shipments of cattle and
other commodities out of Mexol I
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Mr. Loucxs. Our attention was called to matters of that kind ip
various way& In the year 1915 there was an officer appeared at
the plantatPon with a few soldiers and stated that it was hi purpose
to remain at the plantation and recruit men for the service. We
tried to explain to-him that it was the only time we had for harvest-
ing the crop, and as we only had about one-third of a crew it would
be very serious not only to us but the men. He relieved himself by
saying "To hell with your plantation. I am here for myself." That
was about the beginning of our knowledge of what was going on
inside of the Carranza organization. He then perfectly frankly
stated to us that he was there for the purpose of getting' our men
and he further stated that for every man he got to enlist he would
get so many pesos and for every certain number of men he got he
was to get an addition to his shoulder straw

Now, he was willing to take his pay Carranza money. He
recruited about 100 men. He further stated to us, and that might
be of interest to note right here, because it will give the scheme of
the Carranza organization at that time. He sal "The purpose of
my government is to get 100000 people assemble and we, are then
going to demand recognition 'by the United States Government, and
my part of it is to get as much out of it as I can." He told the young
men that he Induced to go-he said, "1There will be no fighting; that
is not the Intention. You can ride up and down the traiiis; you will
have your wife with yon, you will have occasion to take part in'
what.s In on if there is any looting going on, and you will
general Pav a good time."

I saw boys that bad been with us from almost their childhood leave
with their wives and babies to join the Carranza army. A few days
after they were back at the place.

A short time after that we were notified by an official that no
native foodstuffs, such as rice, corn, and beans, could be shipped from
one canton to another without permission from the officiids. We
then discovered that it was for the purpose of the military organi-
zation having control of the State of Vera Cruz to assemble those
foodstuffs for themselves, which they did in large quantities, both
at Puerto Mexico and Vera Cruz. At that time the country as a
whole was at the point of starvation and there was an embago by
the Carranza organization that no foodstuffs should be ship out
of the country. Notwithstanding that fact, I personally saw large
consignments of beans and corn, rice, and hides sent to the city of
Vera Ortz and landed at Habana by missionn of the Carranza
officials. The cattle were gathered together in large groups at Vera.
Crtz and were taken by the shipload to Habana, Galves n Texas
City, and New Orleans. Now, they were not stolen by the Carran-
cista officials; they were paid for accord to the amounts which
the parties at Vera Cruz that had concesions for doing this were
willing to give.

I recall at that time they were paying about 40 pesos for Carran-
,ista money which had small value, -f any, for the cattle. I do
not know what they paid for the beans, but I know they gathered
them up in large quantities under the pretext that the Carrancista
Government was in need of them for the soldiers Carranza's son-
in-law was the military governor of Vera Cruz at that time.
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Mr. KcAmmuz Candido Aguilar I
Mr. Loucxs. Afuilar, and-had full charge of the operations.
Mr. KkumAR. What sort of money was paid for the food prod.

uctst
Mr. Loucx. The paper money issued by Carransa. .I was in

Mexico just a short tumo after that and talked with an American,
a planter, whose name I do not care to disclose, who happened to
have charge of the relief work for the City of Mexico. Ho told me
that the American colony raised a fund of several thousand dollars,
hired a man to go to one of the adjoning States to gather up several
carloads of corn and bring it to Mexico to relieve the destitute there.
After assemnbling the corn every bit of it was taken by Obregon, who
was Carranza's ihief general

Mr. KwAmmuz What sort of money was received for those prod.
ucts by the authorities who shipped them I

Mr. Louoxs. I presume the rcelvod good money -they were sold
in Habana and in the Unite States of America. 1There were tens
of thousands of heads of cattle sent out of the city of Vera Cruz
by the same officials and sold for American gold at the very time
when the people in Mexico were starving for the want of meat and
at the very time when our own Government was asking the people
of the United States to send food to the starving in Mexico.
. Mr. KaArvu. What particular thing was resorted to in reference
to the gathering up and shipment of hides?

Mr. Louxs. The first step taken by the company in Vera Cruz
which had the concessions for the State of Vera Crus-and, by the
way, they were relatives of the Carransa goven nt--was to get
control of all the salt. It being very warm in that county, it is
unpossible to keep a hide for but a few days without salt itmmedi-
ately. There was an embargo placed upon the exportation of hides
The agent of this Reguladora ws then sent out to pther up all the
hides of the natives, who were obliged to sell at anything they were
willing to offer for them rather than to have them spoil on their
hands. As soon as a cargo of hides was gathered at the port of
Mexico or Vera Cruz the embargo was lifted for a period of 10 to
15 days until the hides were shipped out, and the emba was on
agae. By this process the people were rbbed of their hides as well
as they had been robbed of their corn and their beans, and their
good money had been taken by practically the same process It was
a crime pu"able by death to have real good money in our posses-
sion at the plantation.

Mr. K uru What do you mean by real good moneyI
Mr. Louo. I mean silver or hildalgos, or gold that had formerly

been in circulation in Mexico during the time the paper money was
in vogue.

Mr. Kumru. You say it was crime punshableby death to have
it in your possession I

Mi. LoMucs. To hoard real money. h
Mr. KXRmUL. What were you supp to do with it if you had itt
Mr. LOuCKs. Turn it over to We Government in exchange for

money in circulation then.
Mr. Kx ormu. Well, that money in circulation, while It passed cur..

rent at some value for a time, fnily became absolutely worthless?
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ir. Loucxs. It became absolutely worthless We were left with
172,000 pesos on our hands.

Mr. K.ERFuL Which you had been forced to take I
Mr. Loucxs. Which we had been forced to take in payment for our

products.
.Mr. Kwarui. What was the penalty for.refusing to take that sort

of money ?
Mr. Loucxs. The same penalty. Imagine, if you can, people in

the City of Mexico hiding ii cellars and wells to keep from accepting
paper money in payment of legitimate obligation. I personally was
tld by a foreigner in the City of Mexico that he had retired an
obligation on his plant of 25,000 pesos for about $1,700* He further
told me that he had purchased a home that belonged to Mexicans and
originally cost 45,000. pesos for 8,700 by the process of turning over
Carranza money, which was later declared of no value whatever.

Mr. KrAwumi Upon what class of the people in Mexico did the
burden of this fiat money mostly fall?

Mr. Loucxs. Upon the working people and the small merchants
and the small farmers who owned a little farm and had .anywhere
from 500 to 10,00pesos in property. They were literally cleined out.

Mr. Ka u Doyou perceive any distinction between taking a
man's labor for nothing or stealing hi merchandise or property and
the exacting of such labor, merchandise or property in exchange for
money that subsequently becomes worthless?

Mr..LoUCK. I see no difference whatever. I can see no difference
whatever. We had so many different kinds of money that it took an
expert, and we had a man in the office who was practically reading
the money continually to know what to accept and p t what price.
With an organization such as we had there, being Obliged by the
requirements of the labor law to pay the men individually and every
Saturday night, you can readily appreciate what it meant to us try-
ing to find actual money to pay the men. It was a simple matter t
ge a $1,000 bill and it was just as easy to make a $1,000 bill as a $1
bill, because it did not cost any more for the paper or to print it, but
we were bound to split those up and com lied to pay a bonus in
Order to get the siall bill. Mr. Wells before he was murdered put
in practically all his time. scurrying around the country tryin
SICher qp small bills in one, two, and five peso denoniinaftiont ain in
l the tme we had absolut*ly no assistance from the Mexican Gov-erment. The would not let us pay the men out of the store andkee them way but compelled us to pay'them every Saturday

ni _t and for violation fied us, as I Just reported to you.
.K u Were all your trials ind tribulatlons reported to the

Stats DepartmentI
Mr. LouOes. They were not categorically, but most of them were.

We kept the State Department in Uouch at all times with our situa-
* tion and reported exactly what was going on.

Mr. Kniru What advice did you receive as to how to proceed I
Mr. Lou1 . We did not receive any advice. The only advice we

received was that the letter had been received and would be passed on.
Mr. KnARuz Did you receive advice more than once to get out of

the country?
Mr. Loicxs. Oh, yes; and up to this day we have never had that

rescinded, although [ have asked the State Department if they were
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prepared to rescind that order. And I might add hers that the last
time our manager left the country he was obliged to sign a waiver
that If he returned to Mexico the Government of the United States
would not protect him any further.

Mr. mKu He was oiged to sign that waiver in order to get
a passport from this country as an American citizen

'Mr. Louvmw No; he wanted to return to Mexico and in order to
return he was obled to sign that waiver.

Mr. KNAMM He wu an American citizen?
Mr. Louvxs He was an American citizen.
Mr. Kzknum Advised by the State Department to sign that

waiver?
Mr. Loucx. I do not know whether it was the State Department;

It was through the consul.
Mr. KnARFu Did the State Dep ent maie any representations

upon the rights of Americans to go back to Mexico toatend to their
business without signing such a waiverI

Mr. Louox. Tha tao not know. The only relations I have per-
sonally had with the Government was to t a paport on the occa-
sion of my last visit to Mexico. I received a passport after going
through te usual process. I went to Mexico and retured to Mine-
apolls, and since then l.have not asked the State Department for any
suI getion.

Mr. Kuumvu. What: sort of a waiver did you have to make n order
to get that?

Mr. Lot[cx. I made none, except to state what my business was
and how long I intended to be there and when I would return.

Mr. Kuirnm Did the Mexican consul require you to sign a
waiver?

Mr. Loucxm No, sir.
Mr. KiaArui. From your experience in Mexico, what do you con-

sider to be the basis of the present Mexican Government-what is it
founded on?

Mr. Loves. Personally I believe it goes back to the remark made
by Secretary Bran when he was Secretary of State shortly after the
inauguration of the present administration. He made this statement:
"The Government of the United States will not lift ita finger on be-
half of Americans or their money invested in Mexico."

That was known in Mexico inside of 94 hours. The next step was
when the President of the United States in one of his noble spehem
referred to the Americans in Mexico as a mere handful of promoter
who had gone to Mexico for the purpose of exploiting the people and
the resources of the country.

Those two things in themselves were quite enough to bring about
the present situation so far as the Americans are concerned.

Mr. K AuR . So far as the Mexican people are concerned, what
Is the basis of the Mexican Government?

Mr. Loucxe. The basis?
Mr. K ARU Yes.
Mr. LoucKs. What it is founded on, do you mean?
Mr. Xwu.. Yes; what enables the ruling body to remain in

power aside from the operations of this Government,
Mr. Loucxs. It was brought together by promise of loot; it is

held together by graft. It has as it fundamental principle the pun.
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ishinent of any and everybody that ever had anything to do with the
Porfirio Diaz government or is opposed to the present administration.

Mr. KnAFUL Do you know of other sugar plantations in Mexico
besides your own that are in similar condition?
. Mr. LoucKs. I know of others that have been put out of businesscompletely.
Mr. KjfUL. Some worse off than yourselfI
Mr. Louoxs. Well, it would be difficult to be much worse off than

we; but some who have not attempted to operate for several years;
some who had abandoned them entirely.

Mr. KnUmRu. During the time that these plantations have not
operated what has been the necessity for sugar in Mexico?
-Mr. Loucxs. Mexico has for the past f ur years been pleading

for sugar. For the past three years they have almost been on their
knees begging 'for sugar. Two years ago while we were being put
out of business, the Government of the united States exported to
Mexico a little more than 18,000tons of sugar; Cuba at the same
time exported to Mexico between 6,000 anci-.7,00 tons, or ,a total
of 20,000 tons.

Mr. K AMUz. Normally-
Mr. Louvos. Normally Mexico was exporting thousands of tons

of sugar. The State of-Vera Cruz alone produced a maximum of
52 G tons in normal days, and the State of Morelos 48,000.

kr. K Arm You have been aware of very stringent shortages of
sugar In this country recently ?

Mr. Louvc . Yes, sir.
Mr. Ku ui. Do you think that would be affected if the sugar.

was allowed to be produced in Mexico as It was under Porfirlo Diazf
Mr. Loucs. Quite natpra~ly; quite naturally. I want to add

right now that the sugar that was. purchased by the Mexicans and
sent from the United States was paid for very largely by money
extorted or robbed from the Americans i Mexico, for the Govern-
ment has been very, very close to all of these transactions.

Mr. Kuwmu You kiew John Lind, did you not?
Mr. Loucx YTe, sir.
Mr. KkAwn -. He was a representative sent to Mexico by Presi-

dent Wilson to eliminate Huefta P
Mr. Loucms. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzEAUu. Where did you know him ?
Mr. Loucxs. I knew him first as the governor of the State of Min-

nesota; later as a fellow townsman of the city of Minneapolis
Mr. KzA=u Did you meet him in Vera Oruz?
Mr. Loums. I never met him in Vera Cruz; some of our people

have, but personally I never took the pains to call on him. .
Mr. Ku imm You did not advise with him about your troubles

while you were at Vera Crust
Mr. Loucxs. Others of our company did#
Mr. KnAmRU Your company did?
Mr. Loucxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KZARFUL. Do you know what advice he gave your company

in regard to what you should dot
Mr. Loucxs. His advice was that we support Carranza.Mr. KEauqu. At all events?
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Mr. LouCos. Yes.
Mr. RKw u Do you know when the great sisal monopoly of

Yucatan was formed I
Mr. Loxc&a Yes, sir.
Mr. KuAmmu When was that?
Mr. Looms. I believe it was in the year 1915. I am not certain

whether it was in 1915 or 1916. I believe it was in the month of
September. I recall distinctly when it was, but I would not say
as to those two years. It is a matter of record, anyway. It was
while Mr. Lind was in Mexico, whenever that period was. That
would be 1915.

Mr. KXrMu. 1914.
Mr. Louox. 1914. Well, it was whenever he was in Mexico, you

can fix it from that.
Mr. KEAamuN What connection, if any, did Lind have with thattransaction?
Mr. Lovuox. Personally, I could not say.
Mr. K AmAUL. You do linow that his son was given an important

position at the time of their organization, do you not?
Mr. LoucKs. It has been so stated and published in our local

papers on several occasions since then.
Mr.K uiAruL. He has not denied it, has he?
Mr. Loucxs. No air.
Mr. K umrmu You know something about the operations of that

monopoly, do you not?
Mr. LUoxs. Yes air.
Mr. Kwuzn. Will you describe them as far as you know ? They

have been given here im evidence to some extent before.
Mr. Lo ums. So far as the American end of the proposition was

concerned I have been advised that the first step was the creation
of a fund of $10,000,000 which was to be for the purpose of pro-
tecting shipments and bills of ladings etc., a guaranty, as it were.
The money, I believe was furnlshed[by baers of New Orleans.
I was further advised that the first $5,000,000 of this money was
oid to Mr. Carrans personally for the privilege of pulling off
the deal.

Mr. KARU. Do you know the name of the general who was
operating in Yucatan then under Carranza-Salvador Alvarado?

Mr. Loucxs. I do not know the man ;na I know he was
the man in charge, and I have talked at various times with people
who were them but personally I was never in Merida. I do know
that was ebenngof the sisal trust.

Mr. KXiARoM-But the monopoly was operated under the direc.
tions and for the benefit of Salvador Alvarado?

Mr. LouOcs. That is my understanding.
Mr. KzmruL. A Carranza general.
Mr. Louoxs. Yes, sir. I do not wish to cast any aspersions, but

there seems to be somehow a connection between the events which
have just been enumerated.

Mr. Kzamniu Did you ever see a booklet published by John Lind
entitled "The Mexican People"l I

Mr. LouCKs. I don't recall I have seen much of his sayings, but
I don't recall that particular ook.
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Mr. KiARtL That was published in this country about December,
1914, after Mr. Lind returned from Mexico.

Mr. Lovom. I recall, and I remember some of our people went to
call on him in the city of Minneapolis and talked with him and his
opinion the was exactly the same as when he was in Mexico; there
was nothing, to do except to stand by Carranza. My personal cone
viction is that Judge Douglas and John Lind were largely responsible
for the recognition of Carransa. I never thought any different.

Mr. KUuvuz. By Judge Douglas you mean Charles A. Douglas?
Mr. Loucis. Yes.
Mr. KnAmFU Attorney for Carrnza
Mr. Loucxs. Attorney for Carranza.
Mr. Kzawum. Have you been informed that after Mr. Lind re-

turned from Mexico and about the time of Carramn's recognition by
this country Lind was on the pay roll of the Carraza government

Mr. Loucic. No, sir; I know of ways of doing things in Mqxico,
and I can readily understand how that might have been the asw.

Mr. KzAamL. What is your view about the. truth of the statement
-emanating from high official sources that American citizens in Mex-
ico are not entitled to consideration because they were engaged in
exoiting the Mexican people?

Mr. L6cs. I have hinted out as in the matter of our employ-
ment, our treatment of the lalor the amount that we were paying
them for their daily wage, that t;ere is absolutely no truth in that
so far as our company is concerned, and I want to answer that I know
of no Americans in Mexico that have treated their Mexican am-
ployees badly. I know of many cases where stockholders have been
defrauded, but the were stockholders in the United Otates: In the

olden days when I first bepn gpung to Mexico *merians I believe
were respected above all other I ore nationalities. I know that
from the peon to the newsbys they looked on American with
for the simple reason that the Amricans were not only fair, but they
were just.

Mr. KzhAnru They were generous, were the not?
Mr. Louci. Yes; generous. A newsboy in The city of Vera Cruz

would select an American nmewcom6r to get his shoes Shined because
he knew he would get his shoes shined. I know some nationalities
they refused to talk to because they knew they would not shine their

I remember the first friction was a knatter you bring to my mind
by the question the Amneri".ns were goi down there for the reason
they were paying to the natives too muc causing trouble to the old

-panards. The old Spaniards with their enormous haciendas and
Snnumerable employees were paying the lowest wage the people
could live on. They had a con react system which you know about,
the hacienda store, and a man was in perpetual slavery. The only
way a man could get relief was by steal and getting dismissed or
by having somebody come along and buy hi contract, pay the amount

* to the owner and get relieved. The Americans did not like that way
of doing business They immediately began to advance the price of
labor, *ith the naturalconsequences; it offended this old dass of
Spaird WhO were dom usies te other way. That was the
lirst fricton we discoverd in connection with our business.
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Mr. ' And did thee operations of Americans enable the
enslaved classes to escape from thit condition?

Mr..Lovox& It did to the extent that slvery was abolishedfrom
the State of Vera Crux before the revolution came into being by a
process of evolution, which shows there was no need for revoluoi.

I have seen young men growing up from boyhood tQ young man-
hood occupying -ptlon- of importance and trust I have ii mind
to-day a fmily of fve bys_ Your of them turned out well and the
other turned out bandit. Two of those boys are in Cuba occupying
very responsible positions, lifted up by the Americans and the oppor-
tunity for work. I remember a little po bo that the managr
and I brought to the 8tates one time and for the first time in his
life he saw ihe city of New York. He was nothing but a poor bare.
foot boy. The list time 1 vls~ted our plantation when it was in
operation I noticed one of the engines going by and the man at the
throttle was this same little barefoot boy and he was pleased to tip
his hat to the presidents. That is what we did for them. If that
exploiting1wi aner your question the ;. wa

Mr. Kimru. Think tat the committee would be very much inter-
ested in having your opinion as to what ought to be done to put
Mexico on its feWtI

Mr. Locxs. A candid answer to that question might not work to
the advantage of anybody with present holdings in Mexico, because
naturally it i going to run counter to the present administration. I
realize that the committee appointed by the Senate is for two pur-
poses; one is t maim an mvegation, which is a very simple mater,
but the other is to make recommendation of what to do for Mexico.
I have my own opinions based upon due deliberation and my experi-
ence in the past in Mexico.

I do not-believe that the Mexican people can give themselves a
stable government. I have thought so for a long, lo time. When
the Carranza government came into power no ped for his
success more than we did. We had no choice. le never played
favorites. All we wanted was the opportunity as I have stated, not
only to their officials but to our o.fieials in Washington-was the
opportunity of carrying on operations in conformity to the laws

nn the country, but with the understanding that we should
te . That is all we ever asked. That is ill we ask at the

present time.
I do not believe the present government in Mexico can ever succeed

for several reasons: First, I do not believe it came into being honestly.
I never thought so. Next, it has no due regard for the rights of
others. If there was ever anything that made the Porfirio Diu
government strong was that he used that as a guiding thought
always, that they must always recognize the rhts of others.

I can not find in the new constitution of Mexico or the treatment
that we have received that they have ever thought of adopting that
principle. If that be true, I do not believe that any Government
could ever succeed for any length of time in this new and enlightened
day.
assistance from the outside ?

Mr. Loucxs. Yes and of more than one kind. I stated to a friend
of mine *the other day that the Mexican vocabulary had narrowed.

Mr. KEARruI. Do you think that it is necessary for Mexico to have
4780-20--voL 1-89
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itself down to two words-hate and revenge. Those two words mean
more than anything In Mexico at the present time, and for that
reason alone itis im possible to hope for a stable government, for
most of the people that are opposed to Carmna have a deep-seated
dislike for him for the reasons I have just enwuerated. They have
a real grievance. I am not just now of the investments of
foreigners in Mexico. I would go sofar asto ay that wouldbe
willifng to see our entire property sacrificed if the Meican people-I
mean the good people who ratid to work-could be given the right
and opportunity to work under e as they have a gt to expect.

Mr. Kzu Right there, wha proportion of the population of

Mexico do you consider good people, that s potentally worty ol
sens if they we s given a chncel

Mr. Louczs. Until they were taught by their superiors other and
worse things I would have samid fror 0 to 90 per cent were actually
honest people-from 80 to 90 per cent. We ha men there by the
hundreds that we would trust not only to work but with any posses.
sion you might place with them. And I will go so far.as to say
they would defed that to the point of gvln0 their lives,Jit so you

ve them your e. qThat was the condition of asffta e e

he pvent revolution to the point that they were taught, as I
ay, by their superiors that there wete other and easier ways of get.
tnag living than by work.

We always impreked upon our manager this: You can not expect
the morals and morale at the plantation to be higher than those of
our manager and we always sought to have men who were honest and
cleani nd we were succ6sful.

If the present administration is honeycomibed with fraud it is
natural to believe many people would follow that way of getting a
living. It is going to tak some time to put them back, but I believe
to-day there is more than 50 per cent of the people of Mexico who
are absolutely honest--yes - more than 50 per cent who would be lad
to work for an honest living. They do not want us to sen own
food. They want us to come-down and establish a stable Government
that will permit them to geta living wage.

Mr. KMiux.. Do u think the good people of Mexico would be
favorable to the Ui States goif down to Mexlco and putting
the country in order!

Mr Locis. I said yes, but I would qualify it by saying not
with the present administration in Washiton.

Mr. KiAitrFu. Do th!y distrust the present administration In
Washin.ton

Mr. ,oucxr There are two classes in Mexico having to do with
that thought-one is a clam that hates Washington and the other is
a dim tlat fears Washington-and there are very few who are to
be found not in one or the other of those olauses.

*Mr. K.44mu What is the particular fear that they have?
Mr. Loucts. Two kinds of fear: First, we have had two or three

punitive expeditions in Mexico. The average Mexican who could
not see through the working-ad the were like many of us in
this country--were suspicious as to what were the aims and objects
of the American Government, whether they were really there to help
them or whether they were really there O hurt tliem. After some
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little time they discovered that they were not ging to be hsrmed
they immediately turned in to ais both the American Soldie inn
the American Ismration, hoping that they were there for keep
I know this because I have been to!

Mr. KzmUtLr By the Mexican themselves!
Mr. Loucis. Yes; only to find that after they had placed their

confidence in the Americans.coming there and establishiw a govern-
ment for them they pulled out and left them to the wrah and hate
of the Carrana administration. That class of people have been
burned twice, and they fear anything that may happen from this
time on.

The next is a little betr educated class, which fear after all
that what the Germans have told them down there may be truer
that the Government of the United States by assisting firstone factoi
and then another and them to flit among themselves until

ey are exhausted will go :own and ta. the country by force and
keepIt Those are the two kinds of fear there are ih edco. That
is why I say the present administation i Washington can do noth.
insr in Mexico, according to my views.

Mr. Knziu If the present administration should honestly and
firmly in good faith desire to help the Mexican people it wofld'.be
met by to conditions?

* Mr. Loucxs. If you could convince the Mexican people that yow
were there for honest purposes I believe 90 per cent would welcome-
you to-day. When I say 90 per cent, I mean the laboring people,
I mean the merchants, Imean the farmers, I mean everyoy but

th 1eAol rqu What form do you think such asitneshoulif
take when it does comet

Mr..LoUOcK. I think it means the establishment of a go'verzwet
in Mexico City. I believe it meams a sufficient force to give their
people a chance to get back on their feet without fear of persecu-
tions; I believe it means financial assistance to put their industries
back into operation; I believe it means the return peaceably of the
good people who were forced out of Mexico by the present adminis-
tration.

Mr. KhAirWU You mean mostly Mexicans?
Mr. Loucxs Mexican. When those things are brought to pass

it will take but a very short time until you hive got an entirely new
oder of things. There is no confidence in Mexico at the present
time; they have no confidence in anything; they have no codence
in their own Government; they have no onfidence in this Govern-
ment; the are just waiig and hoping and, I might say, prayina
that some might happen. Now, in aying this I am nothinif
ing of myself I am not 1hinking of our livestment;.I am thinking
of Mexico

Mr. KA 3mF- What do you think about the statement that'has
been made, also emanating fom hih official sources, that there is &
conspiracy among capitalists operating in Mexico to force interven.-
tion on that country for the purpose of taking it over?

Hr. Loucs. It Is childish; it is simply childish. I have never-
heard a Mexican with large interests in Mexico express an opinion;
very much different from what I have just expressed.
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* Mr. KsruM.. You say xc -you mean AmeanI
Mr. LAouis. I mean A i have never heard in American

with large interests in Mexico but has the kindliest feeling for

I want to say, further, there is absolutely no reason in this day,
199, that there should be friction between these two countries-abso.
lutely no reason. We are neighbors e we have got to be so whether
we want to be or not. Now,-in sayin that the officials of Mexico
hate us, I am not using my expresson I am taking it from the lips
Of one who was very, very close to the present administration in

Wuhin ?n, and I aked the question for the simple reason that I
ted know.

Mr. Kwmu What effect has the policy pursued by this adminis-
tration had upon the feeling of friendship of Mexicans toward Am.
ericans?

Mr. Loucxs. Some wonder, some distrust and as I said# some
hate. That is *hat it resolves itself into. They smply wonder. I
think it was in 1915-I don't know what GOverhment was in power
at that time-but a very intelligent man was down at out planttion
and I talked with him, and thii is what he said, "If only your Gov-
eaunent would select somebody-I] don't care whether It is Villa,
Carransa, or Huert#, or whoever lt might be-but if it selects some.
body and gives him its whole-hearted support that is all there is to
it; the others will submit." We didn't get tat support, and there was
evldvntly a conflict in Waslington as to whom to support.

Now, you may wonder why the present administrtion in Mexico
City dislikes Washin on. You should not forget that at the time
of the split with Villa, Carrana lay flat on his back; he could not
get out, the American forces at Vera Cruz, Villa in the North, and I
am told that very material assistance went from this country to
Villa. You can easily wonder where Carramua got his antipathy if
he did not have it before.

Mr. KnAmmU Do you believe that the Carransa Government
would have been a success if this Government had supported him
whole-heartedly in every way that you think that a good Mexican
should now be supported?

Mr. LoUcrs No, sir; I think he would temporarily; I think he
would for a time. If it could have succeeded under the way in
which it came into being it would give the lie to modern civilization,
according to my way of thinking, because it was founded on fraud.
It could not succeed.

Mr. KnuAun Is theta anything further you think of I
Mr. Loucs. No, sir; I ui'- not Think of anything for the moment

unless you want to go into the matter of some things I have here on
various subjects [think of nothing that would add to what has
been said.

Mr. KzAmFU Very well, then, you may be excused.
(Whereupon. at 8.10 o'lok, p. in., the committee adjourned.)
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T 0STIX OF flANGES W. LACO3.

Mr. KR Stat your full pame phase
Mr. Br cxron. Francis W. Blackford.
Mr. Kzwuz What is your business
Mr. Bz. r I am a civil and m engineer.
Mr. K za What is your present place of residence
Mr, FOMW Columbus, 0 lo. Do you want the address
Mr.K Yes.
Mr. BIAcIxon. 86 East Eighth Avenue.
Mr. Were you in Mexico during the time of Porfirlo

Dias? "
Mr. B&cmxom. Yes, sir; I was.
W. In what business were you engaged there.
Mr. BrAcxroxi. I was part of the tinie the eineer and m manager

of the Railway Conr i Co., and later on I was a member of
the contracting nrm of Ball im & Blackford, and I also did oo-
msl t civil and mechanical engineering work; made reports upon

Prir, R u What sort of construction work wer you engaged
in?

Mr. BzAczm Actually engaged in building ralrods, and I
also made engineering reports on projections of different railway
lines and upon harbor work.

Mr. K What was the condition in the time of Porfirlo Dias
before the Madero revolution as to order and safeLty in Mexico?

Mr. BcziAcm. The conditions were very good, indeed. Every.
body was protected in the conduct of their business.

Mr. Kmuu. Was it safe to travel about through the country I
Mr. BLACXom Yes, sir.
Mr. KIAIU With6ut guars
Mr. Bz.cxo. Yes, sti; I traveled a great deal myself in all

sorts of ways.
Mr. KaLmru. What was the effect upon the laboring claes of

the constructon work in which you were enaged?4 1401
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Mr. B xm I think the- effet was bneolal to the Mexican
people of all clases, and especially to the laboring class, because we
paid from twotot imesasmuchwages as was prevalent in thecoutry for agricultural work arnd al sore of labonnr work.Mr. XzuwdL In what physida condition did you Ed the Mazi.

am when you employed them?
Mr. B rumm Will, that differed somewhat in different setions

and at different times Sometimes we fund them in normal condi-
tion, strong and healthy; other times we found them very poor. One
time in particular we fond the laboring people in the district where
we were very much emaciated from lack of sufficient sustenance due
InpIrt to a failure of the corn crop and the scarcity of corn locally,

Mr. KAv And you had to advance them food in order to get
them in condition to work?

Mr. B.cmm . Yes, sir; we bought corn and brought it in, corn
and beaks, and issued them to them on their prospicve labor in
order to get them in proper physical condition to do our work.

Mr. KiAu When did you leave Mexico?
Mr. BL~oxrow. I left there in June, 1911, at that time with my

family and my personal effects. I returned again in September ani
remained until about the lt of November, as near as I remember.

Mr. K Did you quit Mexico on account of the revolutionarydisorders?
Mr. B~&ozmso. Yes, sir; entirely so, because I loved that country

and should have liked to remain there.
Mr. X u Have you or your associates been able to do any

construction work since that time or do you.know of any construc-
tion work having been done since that time in Mexico I

Mr. BLAomum. One bfm associates died soon after I left. I do
not think the other one has done anything of any consequence since.
I have not really heard very much fiom him except that when I was
in the country of San Salvador in Central America in 1919, 1918 and
1914, I had some Correspondence with him and he was exceedingly
anxious to come to Salvador to engage. M the construction of some
railroads which I was at that time surveying.

Mr. Kainru VUDo you know of any construction work hai been
done in Mexico since the outbreak of the Madero revolution-railroad
construction work!

Mr. Bitcxrom. I do not think any railroad construction has been
done since that time. I have not heard of it.

Mr. Kmwurm Was anmy of the work upon which you were engaged
left uncompleted?

Mr. BACukzo. One contract which we had in the State of Chi.
huahua never was even started. It was unsafe for life and proert y
and we never succeeded in getting onto the work in order todoit
In fa e never tried to get onto it. Conditions were such that we
wen afraid to venture.

Mr. Kwra. Did you have some mining properties in Mexico?
Mr. BzLAmow. Yis, sir; I had mining properties in Mexico.
Mr. Knu And what became of them?
Mr. Briioano. I allowed the titles to lapse; that Is I ceased topay taxes upon this property because my agent there.nformed me

that the government had recently passed an act requiring owners of
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mines to work them. It was impossible for me to work the minesbecause it was not safe to travel -in the oountry. Iwould'o have
attempted to reach them for four times their valu

Mr . Wap the law that you were required -to work the
properties under penalty of forfeiture

Mr. o. YeN, sir.
Mr. Knumu In what year was it that you quit paying tas
Mr. BL m I think it was the year 19160 1pald takes until

that time.
Mr,. RF. Previous to this law you speak of It was sufficient

that certain amounts be paid in order to hold the title without work.
inn the mine?

Mr. K This requirement was made that the mIning prop-
erties should be worked at a time when it was impossible to get to
them to work them ?

Mr. BLA cKyoRD. It was practically impossible; yes; it was don-
gerous.

Mr. KzARmu. I think that is all, unless you have some further
statement to make, Mr. Blackford.

Mr. BIAmxom. Well, I might state further that It in very diS-
-cult, Indeed, o me to get information about my property inMeio
even my mining propertY or mybank stock The mail is eored
and I have not written to my acquaintances and my friends there, as
I would write to them if tt were not the case; and I think that
they have failed to give me information such as I should like to have
because of the censorship which exists

Mr. KkAsmu. You have not any proposition to offer, have you,
s a remedy for the conditions down theret

Mr. BrAoxmo. Well, a more vigorous protection of the lives of
Americans-their lives and their property-:-by our Nation.

That the State Department demand of Mexio that she pay interest
,on her bonds and the bonds of the railways which she controls and
all other. just obligations, and that she protect the lives and prop-
erty of all American citizens within her boundaries.

Furthermore, so long as our Government interprets the Monroe
Doctrine as at present ind says "hands off" to all European coun-
tries, it is Incumbent upon her to demand in behalf of themn the same
-that she demands for herself.

Should Mexico fail within a reasonable time to accede'to these
demands, I should suggest the seizure of her ports of entry and an
byasion of the country and the collection of all export and import
duties and internal revenues. Same to be applied to the discharge
of her obligations as above stated.

Mexico is one of our best, if not our best markels. Her railroads
have American equipment ind their employees know no other and
will naturally continue to use it. The same ma be said of mining
:and largely electric machinery and suppies ni many other classes
of .erican manufactured products.

It is a market which our commercial interests can not well afford
to nealeet and in its development they should be amply protected by
our Govenmment.
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If Melco desires to stay in the family of civilized nations and to
be benefited by such priilees, he should be just and decent, and
if she fails i these t as she has for the pa 10 Yeas. she
injures herself as well as others and should be held strictly to
account by force of arms if necessary.

Mr. Kii~aruz You have read about some of the notes that have
been sent and, of course, you know that they were very vigrous

Mr. Bi.cmro. I know of the notes; yes; I know tat they have
been ineffective altogether.

Mr. Kzuwrm What more vigorous policy could be adopted than
send a vigorous note?

Mr. LA . Well, I think that that would be going into mat-
ters that I would not like offhand to say anhing about.

Mr. KnAui Do you not think that a vigrous note should not be
sent except with the intention of backing it up in case it is rejected

Mr. BfcxronD. I certainly do, yes. I think we are the laughiWn-
stock of the diplomats of the wrl. People of Latin America
that we are afraid of Mexico. I was in Salvador, in Central America,
when negotiations were going on between Huerta and our adminis;
tration, and I think it was the prevailing opinion among, you might
say the middle class of people-In Salvalor! that we were afraid of
Mexico-the United Stales was afraid of Mexico. We backed down
always whenever an international question came up.

Mr. KNAutFu Is that all, Mr. Blaclford
Mr.'Bicxom . I do not think of anything. Do you care to have

me mention about these.railway projects and the money that was
paid for concessions and never has been realized upon at all?

Mr. K u You ma proceed to state that.
Mr. Bu~cxFojo. I might say that I was the chief engineer of a

project called the eba & Paciflo Railway in the year 1910 and
1911. This railroad was projected from Puebla southward to the
Pacific Ocean with branches north and south from there, a distance
more or less I 600 kilometers. The projectors of this entorprise paid
60,000 pesos into the Mexican treasury for this concession, of which
practically nothing has resulted because of the disturbed condition
of the country. I do not know of anything more.

Mr. KARFuL. Very well, you will be excused. Thank you, sir.
(Witness excused.)

TIUTIXONY 0 DI. TAMS X. TAYLOR

Mr. Kzam Doctor pleae state your full name.
Dr. TAtLOR. James K. Taylor.
Mr. Kz3avu What is your profession?
Dr. TAYLOR. One of the secretaries of the board of foreign relay.

tons of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Mr. KZAuuMz What s your present 'place of residence and ad-

drem?
Dr. Tauon. I live on the Jersey side. Shall I give my home or

office?
Mr. K Your office address
Dr. TAowa. 'One hundred and fifty Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Mr. Kzam ,urx Have you had occasion to visit Mexico reeentlyt
Dr. TATLO Yes, sir.

1
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Mr. Kur,. What was your object, in going to Mexico I
Dr. TAwLR.o Well, to do some eiangei work and Investite

conditions rearig missionary and elucationsl work.
Mr. The prapectus for continuing that sor of work in.Mexico?
Dr. T&mwx Yes; investigating conditions regarding future work

so that I migtl come he them. facts t the hurch. I may
say that I d-o that same work trhout the world, visit the differ-
eant mission fields

Mr. u What points in Mexico did you visit
Dr. TALO. The priiapal points were yontery Tampico, SanLuis Potosi, Gusauato, Meico City, Puebla Paaca, and Vera

Cru& Of course dozens of other places, small plaes.
Mr. KuAuvuz. Intermediate points?
Dr. TA W. Yes
Mr. KA, rE Did you have occasion to observe the operation of

foreign enterpriset
Dr. TA3ohE To a greater or less extent: ye&.
Mr. KAUUL What has been the effect of the operations of the

foreign capitalists in Mexico, especially Americans?
Dr. Tifnn. My judgment is Hat it has been decidedly a blessing

rather than otherwise.
Mr. Knu Do you agree with the statements that have been

made from high official sources that Americans operating in Mexico
are not entitled to consideration because they have been exploiting
the Mexican people?

Dr; Tamo. I might my in answering that that I went down there
with more or less of that feeling and came back with the belief it in
absolutely untrue. I have said to people since I have been back in
the States that some of the American companies operatiAg in Mexico
I consider are really doing misonary work because of the way they
are teaching them sanitation and better modes of living, compellinlg
the children to go to school, and things of that kind.

Mr. KzAnmu Do you elieve it is possible to do spiritual and
educational and religious work without first giving Ignorant peo-
ple the material benefits?

Dr. TAYwio. I do not know that I could answer you affirmatively
just the way you p Ut the question. I do not know that I would
say it is not possible to do spiritual work without this, but it is
not practical and it is not possible to render 100 per cent.

Mr. KzamuL. Your organization does not proceed upon the lines
that it is practical to do education and religious work without first
advancing ignorant peoples in a material way, do you ?

Dr. TAnyoR. Absolutely not. We are taking steps now along lines
of industrial schools and things of that kind.

Mr. KzAamv What do you think would happen to the common

people in Mexico if all of the foreign capital were withdrawn fromre country?
Dr. TAiou. Judging from some facts that I know and what I

observed generally and gathered from both Americans and Mexi.
cans I should say that in 90 days or 6 months at the very furthest
it would produce one of the greatest famines that was ever known
in a country of 15,000,000 people. .
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Mr. Kzzh, uI, Will yOu describe some of the bentits that have
temn derived by the employees of American capitalists in Mexico

Dr. TAYLOIL Why I have in mind one place across-i am mixed
up on the rivers and bays there at Tampico.

Mr. KEARFUL. The Panuco River?
Dr. TAyIox Yes. The place I want to speak of is a place across

the river. I think it is the terminal of one of the oil oom aine that
I visited traveling throughout the little city, and I found them with
sanitation officer, with closed garbage cans the lids always having
to be found on the canps the homes inpected to Wse that the
has been put re larly in the garbage can and it was hauled o,
In undemanding was, twice a day. I found that there was a
school that the company had built aind furnished the four teachers
for and werepreparing to put in two more teachers. I found they
had truant ocers compelling the children to go to schooL I found
In the school a new piano they had just had two da ' asked the
head master if they had not raised the money for it by giving en.
tertainments. He said they did raise money -for that* purpose, but
when he went over to Tanipico the day before to get it he started
to give the manager of the company the money for the piano and
the manager gave back the money and gave them the. piano that

ost 1,00 or 1,W pesos.
I found they had put out regular parks, were setting out palms

along the streets. The best meal I had in Mexico I hiad in their
dining room and ate with a Mexican sitting to my left and an Ameri.
tan to my right and found that that was for the American and
Mexican men who were working there -at the terminal without their
families.

I visited the dormitories and found they had the sane room for
the Mexican men that the y had for the Amrican. I visited.and
photographed the residential sections and found 'they had the same
dwellIngs for Americans and Mexicans and they are living side
by side.

Mr. Kz aun. And at whose expense were the school and the sani.
tam equipment provided,

br. TALO. The company that operated there Should I givetha prticular company
Mr. KzAmu. No; it is not necessary.
Dr. TAYLO. One of the oil companies that overate and has that as

their terminal where th6y load thir ships, ana it was the manager
of that oil company that gave the piano.

Mr. KnAwFUL. The employees themselves are not assessed for the
expenses of any of these benefit.?

Dr. TAYwLo. They are not auemed for room rent or house rent
and they get their meals free also, and the young man, a southern boy
from Macon, Ga., who is in charge of that particular end of the
work, told me that the meals cost the company .think he said as
well as I remember, about $1.50 gold per meal; that that was wiat
the food meant.

Mr. Kzauurm Did you find similar conditions in any other section
of Mexico?

Mr. TAY Ln. Do you mean where there is foreign capital investedI
Mr. KzxArm' Well, under any other circumstancesV
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lir. TAYio. No, sir.
Mr. KUARSU. Did you And-
Dr. TAYWL Now I found conditions more or le along that line

wherever good, substantial foreig or Ameia, I think particularlyAmerian" compni were o pe-tlng, like Panuco wherp they have
baths and e of that kind fr their men, but I did not find
anything at p-rching such as that except where such work
waei crried OL

Mr. KEAIF. What did you find to be the gena chracter of
the Americans in business in Meico?

Dr. TrAnoL I found them on the whole to be what I would call
a good crowd of Americana.

Mr. . How did they compare with Awmelh in this
country in any given locality?

Dr. TtAT,: You take the Americans in this country and remove
the stitly religious element that is found hre, and nothing of that
kind being- scared on there, I would say they compare very favorably.

Mr. Kiarm What elm of people are they? What is their bud-
nes? What is their standing as a clah IWhat do they do?

Dr. TAomL Their business yo.u mean? '
Mr. K ummu. Do you think they are there because they ca ne

live in this country?
Dr. TAYLoL No; I found them on the whole to be what I would

consider lawabiding, highminded, and to a very large extent cultured
American people *ith a high sending in a gnal way rmorals, a their actions toward other pep.I do notmea byM
that that I found a crowd of Sunday school fellows--not In tat
sense at afl. But, for Instance, when I was out in the oil fields I
was in places where they had to go to the general of the Army who
had taken over certain of their propeores, and they would hive to
go to him and ask the privilege or an enin order totake
me to some other poit or i order to move the train to some other
point, and I saw properties of that kind taken over by the Govern-
ment, the Army, where they were not permitted to use their ware.
houses or their other house and the slek oldies and the women
and children under the buildings, out in the yards, lying around on
the platform& some of them. elsaw, for intanoe, a woman 1Ing
undir one of the warehouses on a pe of iron pipes. I do not think
from the pipes up to the floor it coud have been more than 80 inches.
I. think there is no question but what she would be dead before the
next morning. I thin 90 per cent of them were diseased, dyin like
flies And rIfound thesAerican felows when they did not know
I was watching them at all supping around to these solk soldiers and
sick women and slip one or two dolan iAmericn money to them.
And* in tal to me and in my discussion with them I fund them
not ant-Mexican or hat the Mexicans, but with a feling of In-
terest in them, wanting to do that which would help them rat er than
hurt them.

Mr. KnAmrmU. Did you find that in general to be the treatment of
Mexicans by the Ameieans who are operating in Mexico?

Mr. TAT no. I should say on the whole I did. I found, for in-
stance, at one place way up in the interior, that is, up in the oil
fields, between 80 and 40 boy-the school was out and these boys
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were out with their machetes cutting the gram around near the
pump station and commisary and roming house, and I asked
wha they were paying them, and I found they. were tting, if I
remember cnrec y ,I pes a day for the work, woi that if I
lead been there myselfI do not think I would have had done at all.
I asked why they were having it done and they said the boys were
idle, and they had to be employed and their families neee what
they could earn, and they simply had them do it for that purpose.

Mr. K Did you have ooaion to meet Consular Agent
William 0. Jenkins In Puebla?Dr. TAso. ye, sir; I was with him more thanon and I was
entertained in his home on the Thursday before they kidnapped him
on Sunday. .1 met him aud 3M.Udna their children, and Mms
Jenkins's sister;

Mr. K Did ylu ham something of his business operations
there

Dr. TAYrw. Yes; quite a little. I found that Mr. and Mrs, Jenk.
ins are both interested In rd ous work to start witht I think they
are both members of the church. And I found him with large
holdings ad haens, apament houses, buildng new aprtment
houses, in addition to his work with his factory, his knittg inlls.
I found his work, so far as I could Ik-n roni other, to b of the
very highest type and his interests in the Mexican people I found
to be verygret. In fact, I went through the hospital aid the major
part of wheh, I understand, he gave to Dr. Coniell, of the Baptist
Church t not only giving the propeniyt but bearing the expense of

renovating it. And whilaeIwss with him I was takingup the mat.
terof t ryng to get him to give one of the haciendas o the Metho.
dist Epicopal Church foroan industrial school for boys.

Mr.XARIrUL Native boys?
Dr. TAYiRo. Native Mexican boys
Mr. KR RW And this hospital, is it used exclusively for for.
iDr. T.wYo. Foreigners, of course, patronize it. It is the only

hospital in Puebla, and they patronize it; but it is in the main for
the Mexican people. t M

Mr. KNANUL It Is open to the Mexican public I
Dr. TAY wo. They come to it whether they have money or not.
Mr. It is a charitable institution ?Dr. TAYLtoR. Yes, sir.Mr. KUmTr. Did you find Mr. Jenkins in his business engaged

in oppressing and exploiting the Mexican peons.
Dr. TAT . From what learned., of hs business, I would per.

sonally consider that it was a blessing to the Mexican people.
Mr. KzAmmu How do the Mexican people regard Mr. Jenkins?
Dr. TATL . I found them sardln him very highly. I found

his children in school with Mexican children, in the mission school
of the Baptist Church* that is, one of them, I guess. I foumd one
of his children in school. And the Mexican people I found regarded
him very highly, estemed him highly.

Mr. KUARu. You found no antagonism of the Mexican people
Saainst him?

Dr. TAYwLoR. I found none whatever.
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Mr. Kn~avm You were in that vicinity at the time when )ir.
Jenkins wasdnapped wer you I la

Dr. TAo Yes; I left there I think on Friday and they kid.
napped him on Saturday. That is, I left Puebla, but I was in the Im.
mediat vicinity, either at Maxicio City or (luanajuato, when- they
kidnapped him.

Mr. KUAwu Did you have occasion to learn what method of
communication was usid between Mr. Jenkins while he was in cap.
tivity and his wife and his friends?

Dr. TAmom. I am pesonally acquainted with the people by whom
the letters were carried or transferred back and foi between Mr.
and Mrs. Jenkins.

Mr. lXKAnmnz What does that indicate with reference to the boil.
ity with which the Government officials could have found the ab-
ductors of Jenkins if they had wanted to?

Dr. TA.ouL The parties who were carrying the letters, to whom
the letters were delivered for Mrs. Jenkini by the woman who car.
ried most of them and by otheM, who carried the remainder, and to
whom the letters were delivered by Mrs. Jenkins, to be sent on to
him, told me that on one occasion a letter was received in the early
morning from Mrs. Jenkins with an accompanying note that said,
"This Fetter should have been delivered last night, but it reached our
place of business after we had closed, all exc the ofie, and our
servants were gone, but we have sent it to you the first thing this
morning after opeiing our business." Which seemed to indicate
to me that much of the operations and negotiations regarding the
ransom were carried on right in the City of Puebla.

Mr. Kzarum. The question was whether these operations indi-
cated that the Government officials could have found Jenkinss ab-
ductors if they wanted to?

Dr. TAYwn Well, I was merely answering that b Living this con.
crete example of the facts that the thing was carried on to a large
extent right there under their own eyes ind to my mind there is no
question-of course, I can not speak with knowle ut I under-
stood that he was never at any time more than 10 or 19, or ma be 15,
miles away from the City of Puebla, and when they brought him
back they brought him to the car line.

Mr. KwAr.uu Puebla is a very large cit i it not I
Dr. TAYLo. A city of about 1cy5,000. , is
Mr. Knauruz. It i the second city in Mexico, is it not?
Dr. TAmoL Well, I think it ranks next to Mexico Cit.
Regarding fr. Jenkins, I would like of my own aord to say that,

concerning the question of his being implicated in the kidnapping
and getting an interest in part of the money, for one to know Mr.
Jenkins, know his business, the millions he is worth, and the way he
is making money, and his interest in Mexican people, and the Money
he is giving for benevolent work among them, and the treatment he
had while he was held in custody, makes such charges utterly
ridiculous.

Mr. KuARmu. What do you judge was the reason why the Gov-
emment officials did not undertake to capture the aedductors of
Jenkinst

Dr. TAYroR. I, of course, could only answer that by giving my
opinion, but I might answer it by quoting a conversation with a
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railroad conductor. I ought not to tell on. what railroad it was, as
I might get the poor fellow in troubts.

Mr. Kiuz ti not necessa,
Dr. TAMLM. I might answer it "by quin a conversion with a

railroad conductor on a train on which I traveled, who spole Eng-
lish. I asked him about a certain railroad being opnanid whether
it was as ssfe as the one I was tven onwithhifm He said that
one was not a damned bit safe. He s1d."Look at the trains, en-
gines, and oil tanks down here in the gor If you think it is sk"
I asked him if he hdhad any wrecks of his own trains. As well as
I remember he said not since last week. I asked him if he thought
there was any danger of one that day. He said, "If they know we
have any money on here or find thit we have very many soldiers
there will be, for it is generally the soldiers they are after." 1 asked
him then if we did not have soldiers enough on to protect us. HE
said, "Miitr, I'm a Rood runner myself. Ihave proved it since they
have been blowing up the t"ians, but there isn't a soldier on this train
but what can outrun me and they will prove it to you if our train is
blown up." I said, " The bands are not very large are they, when
they blow up a train?" As well as I remember, le said not over
25 or 50, and I sa d that we had more soldiers than that' that
they would, theriefr, be able to capture the bandits, and asked him
if they did not always do that. He said, "Stranger, ar you a f0011
Don't you know that the general in charge of this section has poss-
bly .or 1,000 men and draws a salary for 2,000 or 2,0 Wny
doe he want to lose his job by capturing the bandits, so that he
will have nothim to do and not be able to pad his list and draw a.

a;. on i•""
in my judgment, and in the Judgment of this Mexican gen-

tleman who, of course, is I Government official, in that he is a con-
ductor on a Government-operated road, is the explanation of why
manv of the bandits are not captured.

M u& In a pro~pagda pamphlet recently sued by the
mgue of Free Nations Asociation there was a letter to the Evening

Post, in which it was stated that the writer had been in Mexico
recently, in October. That is the same time you were there, is it notI

Dr. TAYrw Yes.
Mr. Kmaou He said, "I spent this recent October in Mexico.

The country is prosperous and at peace." And aitnmhe says, " On
the basis of personal knowledo I assert a that Mexico is pros.
perous and except in a few retired and unimportant sections peace.
ul." Is that a true statement as you found it at that time?
Dr. TArwa. I went to Mexico the 1st of Octobei, I think the

very first day, and left there the last days of November, and from
what I saw and heard I would not at all consider that the conditions
as I qound them.

Mr. K About the same time Mr. Charles A. Douglas, per-
sonal counsel for the Mexican Government, was in Mexico City and
gave out an interview in which he stated that Mexican affairs have
been much misrepresented in this country-that is, in the United
States-and that he had found the people to be busy well dressed
and contented. Is that a true statement of what you found there at
that timeI
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Dr. TATLoi. Well I saw busy, well dressed, and Contented people
in Mexico, but that id not represent what I found to be the average
or common condition in Mexiio.

Mr. KuAnumU Did you And that to be the general condition of the
makes of the people in Mexico?

Dr. TArTwO I did not. I could give extreme cases regarding
poverty in Mexieo, such for instance, as having gone Along a prin-
cipal street in Mexico City where I found thrie 61d women, two of
them with white heads, and one little boy sitting on the sidewalk
with burlap spread out on which several Wls of garbeg. had bee
pored, an found them in the early morning stick their hands
in this garbage up above their wrists, picking out a es of putrid
fleh, vegetales Md bread and eating it. I saw a little boy run his

down in the garbage and pull out a chicken bone and raven.
ously eat the putrid flesh- from it. But I would not consider that a
picture of the masses. I only bring that up 'as the opposite extreme
of what you just quoted.

AlthouA I fomd conditions like this I would not say that
Mexico is in that condition as a whole, and while there are welk
dressed, contented, .and busy people there that is certainly not in any
manner the general condition as I saw it.

Mr. Ka.,tra The era of the ariy and the Wvernment
officials are well d of course?

Dr. TAYwLOL Yes, sir; they seem to be prseous.
Mr. Kxtuiux And some of them are fairy busy and all of them

contented, are they not?
Dr. TAYLoRe Very well contented with their present position, be-

cause I was told by Mexicon people, as well as by Americans, that
there were generals there now woith a few million dollars who onl
a few years ago were peons, barefot peons

Mr. -KuAimui In traveling inMxc hat potection was aft-
forded to the trains on which you traveled

Dr. TATwL Practically all the trains I traveled on carried one
or more, I. suppose they were steel cars, filled with soldiers, with
holes in the sid for them to shoot out through, and in some eases
they had an exploring train go aheid of our train, and that
loaed with sod ie r i

Mr. KrAmmu You were in Mexico at the time when President
Carranza made a trip up to his home place in the State of Coahuila,
were you?

Dr. TAwLO. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kzumm Do you know of any rilroad accidents that hap.

pened along the line of travel that he took at that time?
Dr. TATLoR. I was told the presdent was at his old home when I

was on my way from Neuvo Laredo to Mexico City, and when we
left Nuevo Laiedo at about 9 o'clock in the morni the train due
there the night before about 11 o'clock had nt arrvI , and they had
had no word from it. When we reached Saltillo we were told that
it was not safe to travel any farther that night and our train was
switched of, ahd we stayed there until the next morning. We had
only gone a few hours that morning when our train stopped and
w6 found that some one-4hey told me it was the bandits--ad gone
to a heavy fill which was on a curve and taken up a rail on the out-
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sid , *it back without the spies b dven, so that the tain
ust ahead-of the one I was on on striking this curve had gne of

wre embankment, possibly 25 or 80 feet, causing one of the worstwreck I ever saw.
When we arrived they told me that they had already taksn 40 dead
pple and there were stil 104othems
ow I may eq that I have heard all kinds of statements about

it, but that was to statement that was made to me ther that morn.
in& I have men different statements in the paper Thoem who
were able to speak and read Spanish told me that the wreck we saw
was the fourth one in 29 hours in that section. They told me that
this was the country through which President Carranza was travel.
ing and that some of the iandits had even expreswd themselves re.
gadngtheirdtot"got"him. Idwas alsofoldthaton
one ofohis trips he was scheduled to go out on a train following
the regular one, but at the last n his tram was putonto the
first on. The second section which was suppoe t have been
hig I was told was blown up, but it proved to be the passenger
train instead of the one on which the President was travelin.

Mr. KzaruL What did you ascertain in Tampico about rob.
bery of pay rolls of oil companiesI

Dr. TAYwR. I talked with many America ns ak them how
many times they had been held up, etc, and found it quite a joke
among them as to who had been held up the most often. Some of
them had even had their shoes and stockin taken off of them, and
I talked also with some men who had been held up and even shot
while the pay roll they were carrying was being taken .from them.

Mr. KxEF What was the general expreson among them as to
who committed these robberies?

Dr. TAYOR. In some case they offered to go and show me-iden,
tifY Carransa soldiers who, not being in uniform, had gone out at
night and held them up. One Amercan m Montana showed me
a coat he was wearing d offered to carry the cot and go with me
down to the barracks ind show me a s6ldier wearing the vest to that
coat, which was taken off of him when they also took his shoes and
other clothing. %

Mr. Kuxibu Do the Government soldiers at that place ordinarily
wear uniforms?

Dr. TAYLO. I was told that practically all the soldiers in that t
section refused to weara uniform, since they said it would be easyto identify them..
toMr. entf Did you have a demonstration of the fact that they

did not wear uniforms that were issued to them ?
Dr. TAYTw. I visited one place up in the oll fields where I was

told at the tables that the soldiers had all been issued uniforms and
caps, and some of the American Ioys offered to bet me that by the
next day there would not be a uniform nor a dozen caps on any of
the soldiers in that barracks About two days later I went up to

* the barracks and the general gave me permisein to take some pie. p
tures. In this way I was allowed among the soldiers, and I do not
remember to have seen a uniform on any of them except the offers, to
and I doubt if I saw half a dozen caps on them.

I traveled some with an American who, in company with another
American and a Mexican boy, was carrying a mall pay roll of, I
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think, $10,000, in a Ford. They were held up, both of the Ammicans
shot, the mon taen fom them, and the tires of the machine
chopped with the machete oven after they had taken the money.
t -a4 both of thes Ameria boy open up their clothing that I
miht see where they were shot, and lae on I visited the plae of
the holdu photographed the clump of bushes and went in and
examined-thi hole that had been dug and evidently occupied for
da a s for weeks in waiting for them.

A grcalled the boys to hal instead of wa ti for them
to stop the ischine they opened fr ad they told me tat poibly
about 35 shots were i& I heard numbers of stories of the sam
kind.

Mr. KnAruu Did you have sy intermting expele s of your
own while you were down thereI

Dr. TAmR. Well, up in theTam ico oil fields we were preparing
to crow the river one morning and I was taking some 3iture of
properties belonging to one of the oil companies; some soldiers who
had-been sleeping on the ground in their little trash-overed huts
the night before, saw me and one fellow, bare foot and ragged, so
drunk that he could not walk straight, rushed up to me, ran his

g ainet my breast and told me to give him the fi I pro-
ed to give him a fllm, but b that time at least a dozen or 15

more soldiem rushed up with t gums and told me I had to give
up my cameras and go to the general in harge They took me to
him and after a few words with him he withdrew to another room
and snt word by one of his men that he must have $0 gold to re.
lease mo.

Mr. K Was there any char of an offense. made against
youI

Dr. TA no. There was no charge whatever.
Mr. KnAuwsu No trial of any kind?
Dr. Ta, No trial of any kind.
Mr. Kuaxru Did you pay the amount?
Dr. TATxrMLot me go just a little further with that. He did

not mention any offense except that I had take pictures and the
photorapher traveling with me showed his permit to photograph

a 1P buildings aid parke, including the national paace anp d
the Chapultepec palace but the general said that didn't apply to
his-territory, that he was hanig things there He did not mens,
tion, however, any crime that I hid emitted should be punished
b a certain fine or imprisonment, but simply aid he must have

Gold.
Mr. KUzARmUL You were not brought before any judge?
Dr. TAT Lo. No sir
Mr. KAwvu id you pay the amount demanded?
Dr. TATwiL They finally reduced it to $200.
Mr. KzUL. You negotiated a reduction to $M0 and finally

paid that?
Dr. TAtLOL Yes; others paid it. They finally sent me away and

carried the negotiations on and it was paid.
Mr. Did you find a large population in Mexico Cityt
Dr. TaYLR Yes, sir; they told me it was abnormally large.
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Mr. KxARFU What was the reason for that?
Dr. TAYLm. That people had come in from the haciendas and

villages around and where they could not get any protection.
Mr. Knarm. Were there a number of hacendados and large

farmers from the haciendas?
Dr. TAmm. I was told there were large numbers of them in

Mexico city.
Mr. KArU Did you talk with any oi them in regard to condi-

tions in Mexico?
Dr. TAnoR. Not with very many. I talked with one on the train

as he went back to hacienda after having been away, he said, for
three year;i the ldiers having taken charge of his property and
he not allowed to return. He wept as he told me he was eager to
go to work and do wnmethig.

I had letters of .xu; lon to other men in Mexico City who
were driven from their haciendas whom I did not call on, but was
told if I would call on them I would find them actually i. a state
of poverty, not having really sufficient food to eat.

Ifr. Kamutn Did you learn the opinion of those people in regard
to what should be done for Mexico?

Dr. TAYLoR. Large numbers. I had men of that station in life
also of the peon clan, say to me., "Our troubles can never be settled
by the Mexicans. Some help will come from without. In the name
of God, since you will have to do it, why don't you Americans come
on and do it, so we will have peace and our business will begin to
property"

Mr. KzAu'um Did you learn about the schools in Mexico City ?
Dr. TAYLoR. I was told that large numbers of them were closed.
Mr. KN~iru. Did you learn the opinion of the teachers of those

schools about conditions in Mexico and what should be done about it?
Dr. TATLR. I did not talk witjh any teachers of the schools that

were closed. I talked with teachers of schools whose schools were
in operation--open--and they were very frank to say that the pres-
ent Government was not succeeding and never would, and that there
were not more than 25 per cent of the children in the schools now
that were in school when Dias was at the head of tie Government,
and that it would be absolutely necessary to have some kind of out-
side help to get things running as they should in Mexico. Those
were not disgruntled teachers who had lost their positions, but are
now teaching in Government school. ,

Mr. KzAnrUL Did you'visit Guanajuato?
Dr. TAYLOR. I did.
Mr. KzAiurZ. Tn what condition did you find that city ?
Dr. TAYLOR. They told me that prosperity was beimning-that

business was beginning to be resumed, and Dr. -Salmons, in charge
of the hospital of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Guanajuato,
told me that the population of the city and villages around about
that got their mail there was about 99,000 when the mines had to
close and Americans leave, when he also had to close his hospital
and get out. He said the exodus ben immediately, and that 28,000
passes for entire families were issued by the Government, and that
even after he went back to the city the exodus continued until the
population was reduced to about 5,WOO.
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The statement that is generally made about that is 10,000, but Dr.
Salons told me 5,000, ind it might create less criticism to put it
10,000. But he told me that half of the entire population died either
before tey got out of the city or on the rcads as they were leaving.

Mr. Kajruu What was the cause of the deaths?
Dr. TAY uo. I understood that, on account of malnutrition, when

disease struck them they were swept away like tis.
Mr. KzAnul. What is your remedy for conditions in Mexico?
Dr. TAYLo. I think, as I said to Consular Agent Jenkis that

the only final hope of a real established condition in Mexico is to
lift up the moral standing for them; put in schools, hospitals,
and give them Jems Christ as a moral anchorage, enabling t1em to
measure up to a decent standard. This, of course, will mean 15 or
25 years, but during that interim, or for immediate help, much asI would hate to see it, I fear there Is very little hope except by some
kind of help from without. I have ho however, that there might
be something done either by the Allied nations or by America, Great
Britain anT France, approaching Mexico in concerted action.

Mr. *uiiuwulDo you think that Mexico can be saved by preaching
the Gospel of Jesus Christ without any other measures for theestablishment of a government?

Dr. TAMw Y. No; I do not think that can be done to any large
extent without the stblishment of the government. In other words,
I think missonary work will be carried on in a very small degree
until there Is something more established in the way of govern-
ment.

Mr. KuAruu Is it your opinion that the missionaries should go
into Mexico with a sword in one hand and the Bible in the other?

Dr. TUixou. No.
M1r. ',u Do you think that anything can be done to re-

habtte Mexico without first establishing a Government that can
maintain peace and order tly?

Dr. TAiw. I do not. r think that Is the only thing for Mexico.
Mr. KEAuwur Do you think that can be done except from the

outside?
Dr. TAYmoR. I am very much afraid it can not be.
Mr. Kunwrm That will be all unless you have a further state.

meant to make.
Dr. TAYLoR No* I think not.
Mr. Kzaun Vhank you very much, Doctor.
(Whereupon, at 4 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)
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Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., February 8, 1920, by
Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance .of an order of the subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TU ONY OF IL RMY OBART KNOX

Mr. KunAmu Please state your full name.
Mr. Kwox. Henry Hobart 16nox.
Mr. K Where do you live?
Mr. Kwox. 68 East Eighty-sixth Street, New York.
Mr. Ka . What have been your operations in Mexico?
Mr. Kox. As a consulting engineer since about 20 years ago;

consulting mining engineer.
Mr. Kjrmu. You are familiar with the conditions in Mexico un-

der the rule of Porfirio Diaz.
Mr. Kwox. Under the rule of Porfrio Diaz I
Mr. Kmmrvu. And subsequently of Madero and Huerta and Car-

renwa
Mr. Kxbx Yes, sir.
Mr. KAuZ What were the conditions undet Diaz as to security

and protection for property y and enterprises?
Mr. Kwox. Under Porflrio Diaz I consider the Republio of Mexico

to have been as safe and secure a country as any-I have been ao-
quainted with. We could go in any part of the country far remote
with a feeling of perfect security.

Mr. Kummu When did you find the first difficulties beginning?
Mr. Kwox. The first difficulties I encountered were under Madero

during the Orozco revolution. I was in Parral at the time of the de-
featof Orozco by Gen. Huerta at Conejos. Orozco was in retreat at
the time I was leaving the Parral district, and I left with the retreat
ing insurgents northward. I may add to that, that at the time thewe
seemed to be little danger, personally; that I was open to capture
two or three places at the time but the foreigners seeded to be in no
personal danger, as there was no animus at the time against Am rA
cans; no disposition to do the stranger violence, or hold him for ran-
som or anything of that kind, all of which manifested itself some
what later.

Mr. KxAimvn When did that condition first beei? I
141?
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Mr. Kwox. That condition first began, I should say, during Hu.
ertak s resident.

Mr. X T ht would be what year; 1918 or 19141
Mr. Kwox. 1914. is my impression.
Mr. KzAnvL Huerta resigned, I think, in June, 1914, or July?
Mr. Liox. July, 1914?
Mr. yes
Mr. Ki ox. Well, I would amend that, then; I would strike out

"in Huerta's regime " and make it the yer 1914.
Mr. KRaarm About the end of Huerta's rgie, was it?
Mr. Kzox. Yes* it would be-well, some time during 1914.
Mr. KnA u *11 you proceed to describe the conditions as you

observed them with reference to security for business operations
from that time on?

Mr. Kxox. From that time onward, in the State of Chihuahua, as
far as I know it, most of the smaller outlying mining properties
have been closed down for the reason that they could no1 continue
to operate with security to life. I would cite. as an example-the cop.
per property at Terrazas, which, as far as I know has never made
a senous attempt to.resume, although directly on the Mexican Cen.
tral Railway. Garrisons have been sent out there and chased away.

The mine situated near the larger cities have continued to operate,
with interruptions. I am speaking now of such camps as SantaEulalia, Parral, and Cusi. They have all been at times interrupted,
sometimes for very long periods In the Parral district the reasons
have not always been because of actual violence, but for considerable
periods also b-cause of interruptions in railway trafflo between Par-
Wal and Jimenez. Last year the tunnel between these two towns was
blown up and the traffic interrupted for several months.

In many cases under Gen. Mu'._a garrisons were asked for and
sent out to outlying mie& but inill of those cases of which I have
ay knowledge their ithdrawal -was asked for by the mine owners
for the reason that they gave no military protection, on the one hand
as they invariably deserted at the first sign of an attack, while on the
other hand they were an actual danger to lift and property of the
people at the mines. They robbed and looted, and-in the evening,
when they were usually dunk, they would shoot up the place and
make ittdanerous.

Mr. KnaRU Soldiers of Murgula?
Mr. Kxox. Re l1ars
Mr. KRWW.h -oing back a little to the time of the Orozco revo-

lution against Madero, what character of operations were conducted
by Orofo?

Mr. Kxox. Regular military operations were conducted by Orozco,
with large form that would properly be called armies.

Mr. Knlurm Did he perpetrate outrages and robberies on the

Mr.KOx I have not been informed of any such. It was not a
matter ol general information, at all events, in those parts where I
was at the lime. I do know we went about freely at the time without
hearing of such ditbacs

Mr.KzArm Then, later in the revolution against Huerta con.
ducted by Villa, under Carranza, what was the nature of his opera-
tions!
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Mr. K.ox. I can not say from my own information, because there
was a period at that time when I was not In Mexico I was in Europe
duri- the full period of those operations.

Mr. KAX Murul, wah.om you mentioned, was one of Car.
ranmas eral opera.ng in that riegon?

Mr. ox Yes sir.
Mr. KUARFU. What was the nature of his operations?
Mr. KNox. Murguia was Carmnza's military governor of the

northern district. It is commonly reported that Dem MuWa owns
two large ranches, one in the State of Durango and one in Chihua-
hua, but he gathers cattle in Chihuahua, levying on the peons or
ranchers, or wherever he can get them, and ships them to his Du.
rango ranch, whence they are sold. On his Durango ranch he uses
his authority to imprison the peons on various charge and ship them
up to Chihuahua ranch to work as forced labor.

He also would levy contributions on all produce carried into the
cities and towns by the neighboring ranchers on the pretext of sup.
pl ing his troops.

Mr. Kwui.rm These ranches were acquired after he became promi.
nent in the Government of CarranzaI

Mr. Kxox. That I can not say positively. My impression is that
Murguia, since the beginning of Carrenza s present revolution, rose
from very humble beginning

Mr. KiANVU Rose to what. pointI
Mr. Kxox. Rose to high military rank, and the post of military

governor of the north.
Mr. KuAnzul I mean financially.
Mr. KNox. He is reported to be a multimillionaire, and I wastold;

on authority which I myself accepted that his monthly depot for
the month of October, 1917, at an El Paso bank was somewhat over
$200,000. This was not reported as an exceptional deposit for the
month.

Mr. KNUJA What have been the operations of your company?
I believe you are connected with some company down there.

Mr. Kwox. Yes.
Mr. KzAnFL What have been the operations of your company

during the times you have mentioned?
Mr. Kxox. Shice 1914 they have been able to operate about 12

months-not over 12 months in all.
Mr. KnAum. Was there any difficulty in operating before that

time?
Mr. Kxox. The first difficulty in operation encountered was oc-

casioned by the retreat of the Orozeo forces in 1912, the reason being
that Orozco destroyed the railway between Chihuahua and Juares
almost completely. I believe very nearly 200 miles of that railway
was destroyed by rolling up the rails, and it took many months to
reestablish traffic.

Mr. Kswmuz. What have been the reasons for your failure to op-
erate more than 12 months during this whole period since 1914?

Mr. Kxox. As an example, in the latter part of 1915 the State De-
partment ordered. American citizens to leave the country. That
meant the suspension of smelting operations, which forced the clos-
ing down of the mines tributary to the smelters, even though they
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were willing to take the risk of remaining where they were An-
other lon suspension was the conseq once of the blowing up of
the tunnebetween Patrl and Chihuau On other ons ac
tual military operations between the Carranza forces and the insur.
Rent forces in that district compelled the cosingdown of opera-
tions because trafio could not be carried on, supplies could not be
brought i.

M. KnAnFU From your observation of conditions, what is the
promet for improvement?

Mr. Ksox. I see no proq t whatever for improvement, under
p rent conditions, simply because the same conditions preval to-
day, so far as I can see thim, as have prevailed for several years paL

Mr. Kmrm Is there a prospect that the disorders wil be dis-
continued, that the Carranza forces will be able and willing to
establish order?

Mr. K.ox. There has been, for the last few months, an improve-
ment in the maintenance of order in the State of Chihuahua. There
has been a lull in the outbreaks, but personally, I do not see that
the conditions have changed sufficient to Insure permanence to this
state of affair.

Mr. Kurux. What is the ground of your apprehension about
that I

Mr. Kxox. Merely that I see no ch in the circumsnes. A
certain net of conditions have prevailed for several years past in
Mexie, a set of conditions which have been unfavorable to peace
and order. I see no change in those conditions which would insure
permanent peace and order. a

Mr. Kzwrm. What is the attitude of the Carranza generals
toward that'condition? *

Mr. Kxox. (en. Dieguez is now military governor of Chihuahua.
His assurances and protestations are favorable, as, indeed, have
been the uisurances of all his predecessors.

Mr. KZARFW. From the operations of his predecesepr did it
appear that it was their desire to put down disorders and create a
state of law and order?

Mr. Kxox. They manifested it only by word of mouth. They
took no action looking to order.

Mr. Kzvarux. What is your conclusion as to whether Carranza
generals really desire the discontinuance of the disorders.

Mr. KX.ox. 'I can not speak of Oen. Diegue's intentions from my
own experience, as he assumed his office subsequent to any visit of
mine to the country. Tht is, within the past few months. So, I
really can not express a personal op ion.

Mr. KARaMU Well, as to his predecessors
Mr. KNox. As to his predeceisors, they have been, one and all,

men who have fattened on the country, by thievery and looting and
graft; they have oppressed the people to the last degree in order
to enrich themselves. The burden of their misgovernment and
tyranny seems to have fallen more upon the poorer people than
anybody else. They have been unable to save themseves or help
themselves, and have had to accept'the conditions that were Imposed
upon them, until to-day they are in the most abject misery and pov
erty, amounting to hunger ind nakeness.
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Mr. KAiul. Do the present improved conditions of which you
speak extend to the point of eliminatng Villa from the situation I

Mr. Kxox. I only kmow that Villa's portion has not changed at all
from what it has been in the past. Heis still able to go and come
as he chooses.

Mr. KNur.. How is he considered by the people of that region I
Mr. Kxo& Vill& is generally considred y e people of that

region as the only peron who will give them order and a certain
primitive, rudimehtar, justice when -be is in charge. When Villa
is in chare he takes charge of a place or a district, and the imme-
diate con uence Is npp on Of looting, robbery, and drunken.
neso, his first act being always to close the saloons. All the looting
and robbery' he reserves for himself. He will not allow his men to
indulge in that on their own account.

Mr. KeAnruL. Is he moderate in that respect? Does he leave any-
thV or does he malteacleans WOD?

mrs. KNox. He is moderate in that respect. He makes a levy of
what he calls a tax to his cause, his government, on those citizens
who are able to pay, and he taxes them in accordance with their
ability to pay, and gives them a receipt for it, and that payment
exempte them for a certain p.iod from another levy of that kind.
7Jey apparently pay that willingly, for the reason that it carries
withi it Rhalty.

Mr. KJ Auwu How does that compare with the operations of the
Carranza generals f

Mr. Kxox. The general feeling is that there is no finality about
their levies. If they pay to-day they are not exempt from yn
ain to-morrow, and still again the lay after to-morrow. Theydo
it quite politely. The man in authority under the Carranza roe
invitesre, surrounding people of consequence to meet him at a
council to determine aasisi to restore order and prosperity to the
country. Of course, that can never be accomplishid without funds
to carry it on, and those funds must be subscribed by citizens of
means.

Mr. Kzu Do the operations of Villa fall most heavily on the
poor classes, or on those who are most able to pay t

Mr. Kxox. They fall on those most able to pay.
Mr. KEAUFMU. Where does Villa get his munitions of war?
Mr. Kxox. Villa seems to get a certain amount of his suppliesfrom the Texas border, around-Presidio. He also tae it by capture

from the Carranza forces, and provision and supplies of that kind
he ein par from captured trains.

r. , Have you observed the condition of the rolling stock
in the region with which you are familiar along the railroad "If you
have, please describe it

Mr. Kxo. The privately-owned railroad stock. such as that of
the American Smelt, and RefAning Co., is well kept up. The
rolling stock of the railway is distinctly dilapidated. The passenger
coaches are without window glas, without lamps.

Mr. -KzAmu. The private trains of which you speak are freight
trains?

Mr. Kxox. Those are freight trains exclusively.
Mr. You say they are operated by the Anerican Smelt-

ing and Refining Co.I
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Mr. Kxox. Yes.
Mr. K"u Owned b that company?
Mr. Kxox. Owned by t..
Mr. KEAnmu. And kejpt in condition by them ?
Mr. Kxox. And kept in condition by them.
Mr. KzAFuL What arrangement is made for operating those

trains
Mr. KNox I understand that the ranpment is that the private

owners shall furnish the rolling stock and ay for the train crews,
and at the same time they pay to the raiway administration the
regular freight tariff per ton of cargo carried.

Mr. KEvj4F The same tariff that would be exacted in case the
rolling stock were furnished by the railroad
Mr.-Kxox By the railroad.
Mr. K ARFL Whit is the condition of the roadbed in that re-

gion?
Mr. Kwox. The roadbed is rough, but still passable at the ordinary

speed of a freight train, save where the brIdges have bee4 burned
out-which most of them have--and shoo-fliei substituted.

Mr. Kzwwu What is the shoo-fly to which you refer?
Mr. KNox. When a bridge is blown up, the -line is carried down

into the gulch, and if there is water running in the gulch ties are
piled up and the rails laid on the ties. It is carried across in that
way, ad then up the opposite bank by a grade of perhaps one in
eight or ten, or one in tenor twelve.

Mr. Kwwur Is that the condition now of the roadbed?
Mr. KNOX. It was a yer ago; there were many sucl. That makes

transportation possible during the dry season, but when the rais
come them temporary crmase .are washed out.

Mr. Kmwu Are you famiiliar with the various acts of this Gov-
ernment in reference to ordering Americans out of Mexico and send.
in expeditions into Mexico?

Mr. KNOX.Y sir.
Mr. KPARnn. What has been the effect upon the Mexicans of the

pursuit of that policy?
Mr. Kxox. It has been to destroy all prestige for Americans in

the eyes of the Mexicans, and to bring the United States Govern.
meant into contempt.

Mr. K Is there any particular expression that the Mexi.
cans use in reference to Americans in order to express their con.
tempt?

Mr. KNox. For several years Americans have been called "white
Chinamen" amon9st the Mexicans, meaning thereby that when
Americans are attacked they endure it without retaliation.

Mr. KzAnwu Does that mean that they are classed as white.
slivered cowards?
Mr. Kwox. Exactly.
Mr. Xu u Due to the operation of the policy that has been

pursued by this administration in Mexico?
Mr. Kiox. Yes; th.e general feeling is that when the Mexicans

come into contact with Americans that the Mexican dominates--he
defeats them; he wrecks them. They cite Columbus and Carrizal
especially in proof.
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Mr. KzAmuz Did yourselff have peonal ex encesin t.
ting out of Mexico which illustrated that point? When was it t
you camne out of MexicoI

Mr. K ox. I came out of Mexico last the first of Decmber 1917.
I have been told that when Martin Lopez attacks a train--r rather,
I was informed that when Martin Loe attacked the train--e made
it a practice to inquire of the conductor whether he had am Ameri.
cans amongst t paengers. The conductor who related this to me
said that at no tiehdhe hapened to have Americans on the train
when it had been attaced by o

Mr. KRAR I. Lope was the man who was in ommand of the
Mexican forces that perpetuated the massacre at Santa Isabel?

Mr. Kxox. Yes.
Mr. Kunrx. At which some 19 Americans were slaughtered ?
Mr. K.ox. Yes
Mr. K What was your experience?
Mr. KNox. In June, 1917 I was at the Naica mine in Chihuahua

and was attacked b a band and driven underground for 24 hours.
I was attacked in night, and held off the band long enough to
take refug,! underground and escaped in the interval between the
time of their riding away to get reenforcenients and the arrival ot
the reenforv:nents.

Aain. in the latter part of November, 1918, I was traveling from
Chxuua (ity to El aso when about half way the train cme to
stop because the wires were down ahead. In the course of time it
developd that Villa ha& captured Villa Ahumada that mornn,
had deched 200 men under Martin Lopez to ride southward
attack the north.bound train. This tram had been delayed about
two hours, and under th circumstance eped. Lopez had hi
men drawn up on either side of the trak intending to shoot the
train to pieces on its arrival at a certain bridge. B!oming
tient however, he burned the bridge and returned toVI Ah

After a wait of 24 hours at Moe.zuma station my train returned
to Chihuahua City and trafc was interrupted for a week until the
line could be repaired and the troop sent out to guard it.

Mr. KAUL. You are an Amean citen, are you?
Mr. KoX Yes, sir.
Mr. KZ.r.Have you had occasion to deny. your American

citizenshi, in order to escape from danur in Mexico?
Mr. Kiox. I never have. I hope should never have done so,

but it was done for me and without my knowledge on one occasion.
Mr. Kaur. What was the occasi n
Mr. Kxox. It was the case previously referred to when attacked

at Naica. On my way out I ege a box car for the _tanpor-
tation of myself and party, in which party was a native Mexican,
who made all the arrangement. After racing El Paso he told
me that whenever inqui as to who we were he always replied that
we were a party of Gan engineers; did that in order to avoid
any trouble with the native ni

Mr. Kumumu That was at a time when we were at war with Ger.
many?

Mr. Kxox. We were at that time at war with Germany.
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Mr. KAwRm. How are the Germans generally treated by the
Mexicans?

Mr. Kxox. The Germans were always well treated by the Mexi
cans and were in good relations with them.
Mr, KnAuL They did not consider them as "white Chinamen t"
Mr. Kwoz. No.
Mr. KnaarX What is your idea as to what ought to be done to

rehabilitate Mexico?
Mr. KNox. The only salvation of Mexico that I myself see is in

the reestablishment of the rural guad.
Mr..K ,ur. As it was in the Cie of Dias?
Mr. Kxox. As it was in the tima of Porfirio Dias, when it wa

commonly considered to be one of the most efficient constabulary
forces in the World.

Mr. KnAawuz Do you see any indications of an intention of the
Mexicans to reestablish that guard?

Mr. Kxox. There are none whatever visible at the present time.
It is very doubtful whether it could be done under present conditions.
Such a man as Felip. Angeles could undoubtedly have established
such a force if he had been given an opportunity

Mr. KzAmFm He was a man recently executed ?
Mr. Kxox. Recently executed.
Mr. KuARum Do you believe that order can be established under

that or some other adequate system without assistance from the out-
side of Mexico?

Mr. KNox. It is difficult to believe that it can be done without
outside assistance, any more than it could have been done in the
Philippines or in Cuba Down in Cuba it does, I believe, remain an
efficient force, or at all events was so as I know, for several years
after the close of the Spanish War. Such a force once established,
with anything like such a government as I believe Mexicans to be
"viable of, would, in my opinion.- remain permanent.

Mr. KAuUL You my that the Mexicans are capable of maintain-
ing a government. Do you mean the cls of Mexicans who are now

in charge of the Government I
Mr. KNox. Not that class of Mexicans who are now in charge of the

Government. I am speaking of such Mexicans who have been in
charge of the Government in times past,

Mr. Kiuru. Do you know where that class of Mexicans are living
at the resent time ?

Mr. Kox. Yes- in foreign parts..
Mr. KzArux. Have you had occasion to learn the attitude of Mexi-

cans of the intelligent and better class toward intervention by this
country for the purpose of enabling them to establish a government
in MexicoI

Mr. Kzox. I can not say that I have. I have in recent years met
very few men of that clss in Mexico-intelligent natives. Those
that I happen to know in this country-those resident in New York-
are, as far as my knowledge extends, in favor of intervention, believ-
injit to be the onl salvation for tbeir otry. .-

rUU What is the attitude of the-lboring classes, if you:
know? 
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Mr. KNox. The attitude of the laboring clamee is one of absoute
indiference as to who governs them as long a taey be given the
opportunity of earning their living without niohatation.

Mr. KzAu Are tley a bloodthirsty, fighting class of people, or
are they a docile and working class?

Mr. Kxoz They are a dohe, peaceable class of people who 1Ig
for the restoration of law and oier in order that they may go about
their business without being robbed and abused.

Mr. IV What percentage of the population does that clam
WoKoise. I should say, roughly, 90 per cent.

Mr.K What.perntage 9qf te population would you say
comprised that class whchha Beng aged In looting the country
for Personal benefit of the commaig oficers?1

Mr. ox o. Well, It is very hard to say. It is a very small propor-
tion of the whole Th ma is complicated by the large number of
bandits and robbers who are not so naturally, but are driven to It
through sheer want. The regular soldiers would probably behave
themselves under ordinary di-ipline if they were paid and fed, but
not being so, are driven to take what they require where they can
get it. .

That is so, to a considerable extent, of the peons themselves, the
pesantry. When they get hungry and cold and feel the necessity
strong upon them, they ta what they need from other people, when
tey get the chance. I know it to be the practice of people to go
about their business in a motor car, and g about the country drivifig
with a cocked revolver in one land. They are not afraid of organ-
ized bandits of any kind. but of the native who is seeking every op-
portunity to get something that he needs.

Mr. KAuFm That is al I care to ask, Mr. Knox. Is there any-
thing further you would like to state?

Mr. Kxox. There is nothing further save this: Since you have
asked me my opinion of the only possible remedy, I feel it necessary
to say that if armed intervention is undertaken by this country it
mist, in order to avoid great difficulty and unnecesary bloodshed,
be of such a nature as to make it unmistakable to the Mexican peo.
ple that this country means business; that it is not another Tampico
incident, and above all thin not another Pershing expedition.

Mr. KzuARu Do you think that because of thcse incidents it
would be more difficult to convince the Mexicans that we would
mean business than it would be if those incidents had not occurred?

Mr. Kxox. I believe that. and those incidents-are regrettable as
furnishing the arguments which are used in Mexico that Americans
will not fighL When making that statement they point to those
two incidents.

Mr. KriARuL. So that in your opinion any strong policy that
might be adopted would have to be strongly enforced in order to
show them that we mean business?

Mr. Kxox. Yes.
Mr. KzArrUL And you think that a very much greater demon-

stration than would have been necessary but for those two incidents?
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Mr. Kxox. I do not know that it would have to be numerically
stronger than otherwise, but it will have to be -more vigorous than
otherwise. It must be so vigorous as to be absolutely unmistakable
to them as to what is intended.

Mr. Kaamuu. In other words, you believe that whatever we might
say at the present time, on account of those incident, it would-be
considered a bluff until it is made I

Mr. Kxox. Until it is made ' goo
Mr. KXnammu I believe that thank you.
(Witne. excused.)

TNIVXONT 01 LS OLAP NMI

Mr. KzAu. Statq your full name.
Mr. Looz. Nils Olaf Bagge.
Mr. KnAmmu What is your business .
Mr. BAOO& Consulting ingineer, 88 Park Row, New York.
Mr. KAurFUL How long h-ave you been in Mexico? .
Mr. BAcoL I went to-Mexico in 1898, making examination of

mines In Sonora
Mr. KzAmrm. How many years have you spent in Mexico since

that time ?
Mr. Booz. On and off, 16 sears
Mr. KnAmmu Are you acquainted with the conditions in Mexico

under Porfirlo Diet?Mr. BAooM Yes Oir.
Mr. Kmm. *hfat were the.X as to law and order.

Mr. BAom They were splendid.
Mr. K RmuL Was there any difficulty about transacting business

or traveling in any part of the Republic of Mexico ?
Mr. BAooL Nofie at all. I have traveled on mule back from the

Atlantic slope to the Pacific slope several times without any gun
or any protection of any kind.

Mr. KEARFnUl Could you do that now?
Mr. BACOL Oh no.
Mr. KzARu When did.the conditions change?
Mr. BACOL They changed in 1918 and 1914. That is, as far as

it affected arlything against the Americans. We, of course were in
more or less difligculties between the two conflicting factions, but
not as Americans. But in 1918 or 1914 that feeling against Anieri-
cans commenced to develop.

Mr. KEARmu You say in 1018 or 1914. Can you place the date
at the happening of some eyentt

Mr. BAOOL. Yes; at the time that Ordzco began fighting as a red
flagger I think they call them; fighting Villa, who was then fight-
ingunder Carranza.
" "f r. KrAtruL. That was in 1914, was it not?

Mr. BAGOR. It may possibly have been. I have not the date with
me. It seemed to me, though, it was in 1918.

Mr. KnArFL. The American forces landed at Vera Cruz in
April, 1014, and Huerta abdicated in July, 1914.

Mfr. BAGCO Yes; but Huerta disposed of Madero in 1918, was it
not ?

Mr. KEARFtL. In February, 1913.
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Mr. BACoo And then Orozco fought under Huerta.
Mr. KRARFu. Yes.
Mr. BAoo. At that time a good many outrages had been com.

mitted against the Americans, and no retaliation had been. at
tempted, or at least had not been accomplished, and reard for
American lif, had been growing less and less, and that was in 191&

Mr. KflRml And how have the conditions been since that time?
Have they been better or worse?

Mr. Bioo& They have been particularly bad since Carransa
gained control.

Mr. Kaum. When was that?
Mr. BAaoL That was in the early part of 1915.
Mr. Kxuyrm What was the feling toward the Americans under

Dies and Madero and Huertat
Mr. BAoeR. The very best, and particularly well in Mexico City;

treated as well as we deserved if we acted decmtly.
Mr. KnUmru What have you to say about the statement that has

been made often in this country, sometimes emanating from high
official sources, that Americans Operating in Mexico are not entitled
to consideration because they were engaged in exploiting the Mex-
icanL

Mr. BAooL That is mendacity, I think. Most Americans went
into Mexico to examine the resources, and they found mines dormant,
exhausted, unprofitable. I will give you a few data as to that.

In the years 1872 and 1878 Mex-co's gold production was $976,000;
the silver production was $Ih,441,000. This was the period before
the advent of American-built railwayL

In the years 1882-88-that is one decade afterwards--the Mex.
ioan gold production was $956,000, and the silver production was

,1565,000.
Ten rears after, in theyear 1900-1901, at the time when the cyanide

method was introduced into Mexico by Americans, the gold produc-
tion was $8,848,000 and the silver production was $72,88 795.

Now, that shows that when the Americans built the railroads and
opened arteries of trade, and also more ores to be moved, that ma-
terial benefits came to Mexico.

Mr. KZARnM What was the condition of mining properties in
Mexico generally when the Americans wont in there? Did the
Americans, when they went in, find rich, profitable mines, which
they took away from the Mexicans for the purpose of exploitation?

11r. BAo. S They did not. They found, as 7 said, the industry
dormant the mines virtually exhausted. They brought their organi-
zation ability and industry and their application of up-to.date
methods and applied them to that industry and, as I show by the
statistics given you, increased the output. They found that the old
bonanza, which had, in years covering centuries, produced these
hundreds of millions on which Mexico is exploited as a marvelously
rich country, were all worked out, the Mexican had taken the cream
and the American got the skimmed milk, but he took the skimmed
milk and made it profitable by his ability.

But, before that, I want to say that the Mexican asks and receives
a better *price from the American than the American would r ceive
from one similarly situated. The reason for that is, in my judgment.
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that Mexico had been the land of promise; it had been very well ad.
vertised, and the cheap labor, of course, was an incentive, which
enabled the Americans, with their better knowledge of working on a
large scale, to work theseproperties.

Mr. Kzahvm What elect did the operations of Americans have
upon the conditions of labor in the minesI

Mr. BoaG Well, the Americans found that the Mexican mine
owner, in all cam, practically, kept the store, known as the tiends
that the peon, who gt very low wae would be allowed credit and• e vetdw in debt to the store.- The rseult was he never had a
chance to either take care of himself or his family, or do anything
for them.

Mr. Kawur What effect did the American operations have upon
that !ysmI

Mr. BAGoo. Well, Americans mised the wages, not because they
wanted to compete with the Mexicas but because their larger.si ed
operations required more men. That, of course, gave rise to a feeling
against the Americans amongst the well.to.dq M-exicans, because they
raised the wages of the peons. The Americans never ran stores, un-
less the propy was so far away from the railroad that it would
be a help to the Mexicans.

Mr. Knumur. What about the actual working conditions in.the
mine? Were th y better

Mr. BAoG. The Mexican works his mine different from the way
we do. He is an excellent miner a wonderful prospector, but he
knows nothing about sa station. has no ventilating system, andhe works by manual labor where we will apply machinery to lessen
the labor, and we installed ventilating sydem6 someting the Mexi-
can had never before hd. We put in hoists and* where a
Mexican would have to carry cs ma on h=-I~ek, sweat.
ing blood all the way fora few centavo a dav there could not be any
more of a beast of burden than an ordinary M in the ordinary
Mexican mine.

Mr. KAu How was that condition under the American opera.
tions?

Mr. BAOoL. We have applied the same methods we have applied
here; sanitation, ventilation, safer system of stopping, whereby we
have les accidents from caves; we do not rob the pillars of the mine,
like the Mexican has done. After he had taken his bonanza, hewould cave his property. That we would not permit. An American
*would not go ino a Mexican mine to work under those conditions, so,
of courser we could not expect the Mexican to work where an Amer.
can would not go in.

Mr. KBxwu You worked the Mexicans under the same condi.
tions that you worked the Americans?

Mr. BAooG. Yes. I will say this, the Mexicans themselves, the
mine owners, have improved their methods very much in that regard
since they had the example of the American methods, and, at the same
time, their methods are still very crude.

Mr. KzgAmu So that the operation of the American miners has
been to improve not only the conditions in their own mines, but those
in the Mexican mines themselves?

Mr. BA OE. Yes; that is so.
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Mr. KzARFm, And with respect to the payment of wages; did the
Americans continue the payment from the tiendas I

Mr. BAGO. No. In the first place you can not apply that the same
as the Mexican. It is a little way of doing business. An American
does not do it in that way. It Is too much difficult.

I will give you an illustration: A Mexican peon Is proverbially im.
provident. He will not buy a week's supply, probably because he
has not the money, so he buys it three times a dy. Hislard or suar,
he would buy his day's supply three times a day; and the result is
that it is a little, picayune amount of business that an American could
not bother with. I the tried to run a store, they would always
run it at a great loss If they had run a istore,t would have been
a financial loss to the company. That is something we learned in this
country, but a good many Mexican mines in the early days obtained
their only profit from the stores, and none from the mines.

Mr. Kx marmm Are you personally connected with a mining com.pany

Mr. BaooL I am president of the Almoloya Mining Co.
Mr. KnitUro Where is that company operation I
Mr. BAcoG. In Chihuahua, between Jminez andParral.
Mr. KRAru.. UWith what success have your operations been con-

ductedI
Mr. BAGoL A total loss of about $450,000 to date.
Mr. KEAaru. What amount of money has been invested in that

operationsMr. BAoE. Altogether I have been instrumental in bringing
about $1500,000 of- American money into Mexico. We have taken
out possible in50,000 i profits.
Mr. K mtn Who contributed that money?
Mr. BAooD. Most of it myself, and investors in smaller and larger

sums
Mr. KzARmu. Who purchased the shares of stock in your coui.pany
M. BAGoE. Yes. And I would say this, which is hardly under.

steod here, that most of the mining operations of Mexico, and the
people ling there, are only employees or hired help. Those are
the ones who have suffered; also the stockholders in these different
companies. Like all American companies, capital is raised by a few
men getting together a syndicate and arrnmning the prehnunaries
and then r4asing the money from a number of investor.

Mr. KnrVuu When did you begin operations I
Mr. BAoGoL Our company, in I
Mr. KuARMU. Wlhen did your difficulties begin ?
Mr. Baooz. At the start of the Madero revolution, 1909, I think

it wa&
Mr. Ke uRMU Please describe what happened then with reference

to contributions and depredations, etc.
Mr. BAos. Well at that time I was president of a company known

as the Compania Miner Rio de Plata, over on the western side of
the State of Chihuahua, at the Junction with the State of Sonora and
Sinaola, 18 miles from the railroad. At that time we had about
800 mules packing in machinery and supplies and bringing out
bullion and concentrates, and one of the bet packers we had was a
man named Orozco.
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Mr. Ku rm Pascual I
Mr. BAGGE. PasCual OrozCo. I brought in six .80-.80 Winches-

ters for the use of the mine, because it is a pretty rich property, and
in that property and all other properties in Mexico we paid full
value for every dollar In sight in that mine, which was $850,000 gold.
Ve put in a mill costing about $5 000 gold.
There is one thing about the exploitation clained against Ameri-

cans in taking out these millions from Mexico, and that is seldom
considered, but it costs from 70 to 85 per cent of what you obtain to
produce the silver bullion, and that money is ap plied to wages and
supplies which go to Mexico, so, if you take out $1,000,000 in bullion,
about $50,000 of that stays in Mexico. The price oi producing an
ounce of silver varies, of course, in some cas up to over 50 cents
an ounce. It possibly is higher now because other things have gone
up. though present silver Is-higher than it has been since 1878.

Mr. KuAu But you are not able to take advantage of that
under present conditions, are you I

Mr. B.%oos. Not at all We have quite a.lot of ore too low grade
for us to work at the time the revolution carted, and *hich we
could make money on to-day, but we can not get at it.

Mr. KEARruL. Do you have any special concessions from the
Mexican authorities which gave you advantages over the Mexicans in
that locality in operating mines

Mr. BAGOD. None at all. I could have gotten what they call con-
essions, which means practically licenses,-but the duties and obliga-
fi.ons that they bring with them are such that it is not worth while
to bother with them.

Mr. Kzrwuz Please proceed to describ the troubles that you
encountered at the beginning of the Madero revolution.

Mr. BAGGO. We had no particular difficulty with Orozco. because
he was a friend of ours, and respected Americans, I think, consider-
ably.

Villa at that time appeared, and he used to make his headquarters
south of Allende.

Mr. K irmu. What year was that I
Mr. BAooE. That was ini 1910* but he was not very formidable at

that time. That is, we never ook him very seriously. Our real
trouble started in 1918 and 1914, after the administration ordered
us out of Mexico. That forced us to abandon the mine, and fungus
grew up on the timbers and quickly rotted them, and we had much
difficulty to operate, and we were lobbed occasionally; that is, haa
to give something to the cause, gasoline or dynamite, or corn, beans,
and clothes, and occasionally a little money.

Mr. KARFUL. By whom were these exactions made?
Mr. BAGOL Well; they were so many I can not remember offhand,

but there were Urbmna and Villa-
Mr. KRARFUL Urbina was under Villa?
Mr. BAGO0. He was under Villa in Durango; Herrera, Hernan-

dez-
Mr. Ku.&rm. Who is be?
Mr. BAOoN. He is under Carranza.
Mr. KJAmrUL. Who else?
Mr. BAOOE. De ha Fuente.
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Mr. KEmARF. Who was het
Mr. BAooz. He was not a bandit, but he was an engieer, really,

that tried to become president of Mexico for a little time, but I think
he was one of the adventurers of Madero against Huerta. He did
not last very long. It was Herrera came up and took our superin-
tendent, who was an American and he took the two superintendents
of the adjoining mines, both Mexicans, and very fine Mexicans at
that, and he held all three of them for a ransom.

Mr. KzEjARU. Who did this?
Mr. BAoo. Herrera, under Carranza, and he got a check for 5,000

pess from one of the superintendents and they let him eseal& The
other Mexican could not give any check or promises. I think his
company was too poor, so they took him down to a pumping sai.on
abut a mile and had our superintendent look on whie they shot him.
He was a very fine young fellow.

Then, they took our superintendent to the railroad station, and the
train came along and they searched the train and found four Mexi-
cans on there, made them get off the train and told them to run,
and the whole bunch then shot at them, and thought It great sport.
Then they took our superintendent eventually and marched him
about 00 kilometers behind the mounted troops, only one man guard-
ing him, eating their dust, and they had then impressed hin as a
soldier of the cause, and by promising to pay 750 pesos to Herrera's
brother, who was operating at Parral at that time, and which we did
eventually pay, he got back In a few days in bad physical condition,
and we had no further trouble with Herrera.

Mr. KnAmmu Your superintendent was an American citizenI
Mr. BAOn. An American citizen; es.
Mr. KkArum. Did you report this incident as to ransom and pay-

ment of 750 pesos to American authorities?
Mr. BAooU. Oh no.
Mr. KzArmUu W;hy not?
Mr. BAOo. What was the use? We got over that some time

before.
Mr. KXzhnr. What was the reason for your attitude?
Mr. BAooL Because other people had tried that and found that

they got no satisfaction. The general feeling among the Ameri-
cans was that the best thing to do was to take their medicine.

Mr. KztAvu. What was the feelin of the Mexicans toward
Americans up to the time of the resi aton of Huerta .

Mr. Btooz. Well, previous to the adero revolution I distinctly
remember there was quite some agitation in Mexcio wlich claim3ea
"Mexico for Mexicans" That was backed by the middle class of
Mexican the school teachers and the notaries and the middle-class
people. They saw one mine after another that was a failure under
ihe Mexicans become prosperous under the Americans, and I think it
raised a little bit of jealousy, and at that time there was a lot of
labor agitation in Mexico, and these agitators would go and try to,
form labor unions not exactly as we have them here, but on that line;
They also agitated at that time to eliminate the American railroad-
men from operating the Mexican trains, and, of course, eventually
the American railroad men were withdrawn as train conductors andt
engineers as soon as the Mexicans were capable of running them:
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themselves. I think Madero was partly responsible for that ast.ta-
tion; at least, he never did suppress it, but there was no fee lin
against individual Americans. There was the very best kind of
feeling.

Mr.-KEARFUL Up to what time?
Mr. BAGoo. Up to 1918 and 1014.
Mr. KnARmU. Up to the time when the Americans were ordered

out of Mexico by this Government I
Mr. BAoor. At that time when no reprisals were made for rping

of American women and children, and we quit. Up to that time I
think the Mexicans did respect us.

Mr. KsAmwu You hear the testimony of Mr. Knox, of the atti-
tude which took the form of denominating Americans as "white
Chinamen"I :

Mr. BAoo. Oh, yes.
Mr. KEARrvU Is that correct I
Mr. BAoox. That is very common. You will hear Mexicans say,

"What kind of people are you, anyhow? " We have ralped your
women; we have spit on your flag, and insulted your Government,
and killed your men, and still you will not fight."

That is a common thing in Mexico.
Mr. KEARVuL. What was the attitude of Villa towards Americans I
Mr. BACO. Villa was rather fair to Americans. I remember. in

1915, after we had been ordered out, Villa got control of Chihuahua
and we started to work. I spent quite some time there during that
period under Villa. We- had, so far as Americans were concerned,
reasonable law and order. A number of murders occurred amongst
the Mexicans, but not of the Americans. He put the railroads in
fair condition, considering what they had been, and he started a
number of industries; the smelter started up. and wewere doing very
well until Villa got into difficulty with his fiat money, and then his
trouble started; and then Obregoln defeated him, and infiltration of
Carranza soldiers would occur, and it got too uncomfortable for us

Mr. KEARFUL You spoke of contributions levied by different par-
ties. In what way would those contributions be exacted

Mr. BAoo. Well, they would come up and ask f6r five cases of
gasoline for their automobiles, or five cases of dynamite, fuses, and
caps, and they would give you a receipt for it and promise to pay
at some future time. but when Carranza came in there, Obregon be.
ing the chief, they would take a carload of gasoline and you go to
them and ask for receipts they would shrug their shoulders; you
could get nothing out of them. Just simply came and took it and
laughed at you; spit at you if you showed any spunk, but we could
not show any spunk. They took our guns away fero us; we were
absolutely defenseless then.

Mr. KiAru. Did you appeal to your Government for protection?
Mr. BAGOE. NO.
Mr. Ku mu At no time?
Mr. BACoo. I did not, but lots of other people did, I know.
Mr. Kvrurvu The reason you did not was because you saw the t

result of their efforts?
Mr. BAoor. I know that I was a member of a little defense society

In El Paso amongst the mining men, and they sent a delegation up
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hero to see the Government-the heads of the Government-.and theyreported they were insulted and called renegdes and a few otherchoice things, and I thought, "What is the use"I
Mr. K.. FUL. What wits the reason given by the authorities herefor isulting them and calling them renegades IMr. BAooz. Well, at that time they were saying that Americansthat went beyond their own borders for profit expected greaterintern on their money than what they would get In the UnitedStates, and they should take the risk. That was one of the reasotsgiven. Of course that was the attitude toward the beginning. Now,the stand is a little different.
Mr. Kzaarm Do you think they have taken a different standin regard to protecting Americans inMexico.Mr. BAoa. Not at all in Mexico; but I think eventually we willhave a policy on account of the greatly increased merchant marine,which will demand the protection of Americans all over the world-

similar to England.
Mr. KFA.uuL. Do you think it is possible for any country to ex-tend its foreign trade without its citizens going into foreign coun-

triesf
Mr. BAo. That is impossible.
Mr. KRAru.. Do you think it is possible for citizens of a countryto go into foreign countries to extend operations without receivingProtection from their own Government in case it is not given byte foreign Government? .Mr. BAO= An American might take a big risk in going into aforeign country, but he can not obtain the capital to expand histrade unless protection is given to him.Mr. KnsAuL. Well, was it true that you and your associates.who, you -say, sent a delegatiot to Washington, were engaged in,akngany fancy profits rom large bonanzas in Mexico?Mr. BAoo. I know of no American mining men who found abonanza in Mexico that he did not pay 100 per cent, value received.As a matter of fact, I feel that bonanzas found for the the picking

up is a myth. The Mexican is a splendid prospector. Every footoF ground in the Sierras has been prospected and shows ore, andyou can not beat him in operating on a small scale, for a small mine.The only place you can do it is where you have combined largecapital; you can not get a Mexican to put in any amount of capitalinto a proposition that involves such a risk that an American wouldconsider good business judgment.
Mr. KmAuL. What has been the secret of Villa's power andsuccess and ability to escape capture?Mr. Baco. Well, there are two reasons for it. The first is thatthe peon believes in Villa. He is one of their own, and he has agood deal of their confidence. If not, of course, he would have beencaptured long ago. The other reason i. the Carranza generalswould lose the best part of their profits if they captured many of

the bandits.
Mr. KARFUE You think it is the policy of the Carranza. generalsto keep banditry alive in order to enrich themselves?Mr. BAGON. Oh there is no argument on that at all.
Mr. KARFUL. ou think that is the fact?
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Mr. BAcoo. That is undoubtedly the fact. That you can see very
easily. You can see Federal troops within three miles of so-called
bandits, and they go and sit down and take lunch, and the bandits
are not attacked.

Mr. KwAnu. Where does Villa get his munitions of war?
Mr. BAco.. The information that I ha-ve on that subject is, of

course, from people who have been down there lately, and they say
he gets most of the ammunition from the Carransa troops, or from
the women. That is, the women camp followers..

Mr. KEA RFL. Women camp followers of the Carrnsa troops?
Mr. BAoL Of the Carramza troops; yen. That is the usual prac.

tice among Mexicans, to sell ammunition to them.
Mr. Kxanrui. How do the actions of the Carranza troops compare

with those of the so-called bandits headed by Villa and others?
Mr. BAooL Well, many citizens say that the Cacranza troops were

more ruthless than ViMa's. The only time that they were really
vicious was at the time Oroxco and Villa fought. Then Villa w6tld
kill every prisoner of the red flag under Oroc. They do that, I
believe, to a less extent at present. I think Villai while he'shoots
a good many prisoners, he accepts a good many of the Federals,
becausee most of the Federals are not free volunteers to the Carranza
forces.

Mr. Kuinvur. What about the acts of the various factions in refer-
enee to prominent women of the towns they captured

Mr. BAaar. Well, I was in Jimenez after one of those raids, and
the usual prttice is to take the wife and daughters of any of the
prominent men they could get and turn them over to quarters where
the houses of prostitution are located and let thesoldiers in there.

Mr. KzAitru Is that Ihe practice followed by the Carransa
foreest

Mr. BAGOL Why, I think that is the general practice of both
forces. I was at the mine one day when an old blind woman was
brought to me, and she said, "Fof the love of the Mother of God
ove me some help." I asked her what was the matter, and she said
her daughter had been looking after her, but "the revolution had
taken her." That is the wasy she expressed it, and that they had
taken everything she had, even her underclothes. Th% old woman
lived in a hole in a side of an arroyo, where a cave had been dug
out and an old sack served as a door, and that was rather typical
of the heartlessness of Carranza troops. I think. You see girls 10
years old and you will swear they are 80 years old, from their faces.

Mr. KunFm Were you'in Mexico at the time of the PershingexpeditiontM. Bxo., No; I was in Arizona at that time. I was on the rail.

road, I think, a few hours away from Columbus, at the time.
Mr. KxaanRu Did you ever have any conversation with any ofil-

* ears of the Pes i tion in reference to their getting Villa?
Mr. BAGGZ. Yes;_] talked with a captain, had a long conversmition

with him.. I told him I could not understand how he could get so
many Mexicans into Columbus without being noticed, and he told me
that that was rather simple, that the orders from Washington were
that if a Mexican soldier would leave his arms on the other side of
the fence-you see the United States and Mexico are divided by a
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hog-proof wire fence all along the line-and if they woold leave
their arms on the other side of the fence they could come in, while
our troops, if they went over to the Mexican side, merely for a visit,
unarmed, they would be arrested on the Mexican side and court-
martialeA on our side, so there were no doubt a great many Villa
bandits within the tpwn of Columbus before the attack, and he told
me that he started with 85 men within an hour after they had re,
pulsed the attack but he had started without orders, ana realized
he had to return but within a 'day or two they went down en masse,
down to 8satevo, k think it was he told me, and they could have gotten
Villa within three bf four hours' ride without any trouble I they
had been permitted to go ahead. I undestood thot Pershing was
notified by Gen. Trevino that if he advanced south, eat, or west he
would be attacked and Pershing said that if he decided to go east,
south, or w#eAt, he would go, buthe did not.

Mr. Kl itruz . He also mid if he were attacked he would use his
whole force. I

Mr. BAooz. Whole forces, yes.
Mr. KNARFU He was attacked, was he not I
Mr. BACoo. Yes, sir.
Mr. KNzAruL And did not use his forces?
Mr. BAoe. And did not use his forces.
Mr. XAmPL What was the situation at Parral I
Mr. BAOoL Our troops had arrived as far down as Dorado, or Boca

station-that is about 250 miles from our border-when they ran
into a bunch of Mexicans which they thought were Vill itas but it
seems they were Carranoistas, and they killed and wounded a few,
and these troops then went into Parra; I think most of our troops
came in there on a visit, buying fruit, and some of the men were
run out.. The men were attacked, one or two killed, and they got
an order to retreat. I believe they ran about 80 miles-not because
of fear, but that was the orders.

Mr. KA. rm Well, was not Villa then In the vicinity of Parral,
wounded and unable to travel I

Mr. BAGON. I think Villa was at a place called Allende. That is a
few miles from Parral.

Mr. KzArv.u And was it not the opinion of the officers of the
Pershing expedition that If they had been permitted to proceed they
could have gotten Villa there?

Mr. BAoon. Oh, yes; they could have gotten Villa in two ways.
They could have gotten hin if they were permitted to go ahead,
as they were anxious to do, or if they had been permitted to o down
on the Mexican Central Railroad. They had all of the trains and
equipment ready, and going on the railroad they could have cut
across the country and headed him off without any trouble.

Mr. KzmN vt. What do you find to be the sentiment of the Mexi.
can people, that is, the laboring classes, as to what ought to be doneto remedy the conditions I

Mr. BAoou. The laboring classes
Mr. KXNAnu Yes.
Mr. BAcox. Oh, I do not think they have any opin.n. All they

want is to be left alone and given a chance to earn their living.
Mr. KwuruL Do they constitute a large percentage of the Mexican

population ?
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Mr. BAooz. Oh, 90 per cent, I should say.
Mr. KnAUuL. What do they hope f9r, if anything?
Mr. BAGCo. I think they have no hope. I think the Mexican peon

is absolutely without hope.
Mr. Kwwuh, What have you found the opinion of the Intelligent

Mexicans in regard to what ought to be done to, remedy the condi-
tionsf

Mr. BAOoL Well, the fine type of Mexican that we used to know
In the olden days, and who is now a refugee, is appreciative of what
America has done for Mexico He is also friendly iisposed to Amer.
cla. He has no illusions about the difficulty of brUiging the peon

to a plane that he thinks he wants to reach, and thoe of
Mexicans are discouraged with the outlook.

Mr. KEzAtFm. You sy that class of Mexicans are now living out-
side of Mexico?

Mr. BACoN. Very few of the high-type Mexicans live in Mexico
to.day.

Mri. KrUrL. What is the reason they are outside of Mexie,
Mr. BAOo. Persecution from every side.
Mr. KNanRUL. Is that the class of Mexicans which, in your opinion,

it is necessary to rely upon to reestablish good government in Mexico?
Mr. BAooL. He is the only one that can do It, if he can do it.
Mr. KzAFru.u Do you think they can do it without assistance from

the outside, they themselves being on the outside?
Mr. BAoo. I doubt it. .1 can not conceive how they could do it

without help.
Mr. KL&RPU Have you talked with any of them about their hopes

in that respect?
Mr. BAoGiM Yes.
Mr. Kz3mm What did they say?
Mr. BAooN. As a rule, the helter type of Mexican does not wish to

put himself on record as wishing thr -country to do anything. They.
have a peculiar notion and they can not agree amongst themslves.
They would take a man and then get him he in some ma ttr, either
money or munitions and freedom of import duty, and they think
they could rally around the man, but when you analyze their talk you
findthat eight of that type of Mexicans going to pick a leader, they
will eick eight leaders A South American told me sometime ago
that We Latin-Americans are so different from you, in that you
are willing to pick a leader and back him after election, while we
all want to be malor-domos." I thing that expresses the situation in
reference to t.e difficulty of the Mexcans to stand for a principle
and not for a man.

Mr. KzAunm You think their politics is personal rather than on
principle?

Mr. BAoc. Oh, yes; entirely so, and the pe will fight for his
jefe, or captain, bit he does not know what he is fighting for; he can
not tell you: nor can any man tell you why they have hId this revo-
lution. At least, I have never beei able to find one.

Mr. KnALUL. Generally the leader in a revolution starts with a
manifesto. in which he promises the peons that they will have re- y
stored to them the land that has been taken away from them. r

Mr. BAoaL Oh, yes. b
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Mr. KzAmsU. That Is always the case, Is it not?
Mr. BAGO. Always the case; wonderful when it comes to mani.

festos; beautiful language. Carranza had a very clever scheme. He
promised the Meican of course, not only the land but he was going
0 do a lot for te miners. He did a lot to them but not mucs for

them. One of his soemes was-and I suppose it is still the law, for
all I know- was that if a man was discharged for incapacity because
he got drunk or anything else, you had to pay him *ree months'
was. Another thing was If a man got the stomach ache, or claimed
he had one, and reported sick, you ad to support his family. His
family, of course, usually was composed of one or two women and a
number of children, and all the re ative*, and a few hundred doag.

That Is only one or two of the difficulties that my manages had to
contend with under Carrana. There were so many other restrictions
that unless you wanted to break the law every day and subject your.
self to different kinds of fines, which you could overcome by paying
blackmail, it was difficult to operate.

Mr. Kiu What do You think of the favorite promise of di.
hiding up the land amongst the peonsI Is that practicable ?

M . BAio Well I found that wherever there is any land that is
suitable for Irrigation In Chihuahua you find a groat many small
landowners Wlere. Gov. Terrass has, of course, a tnmendously bigranch; I thivk they claim many millions of acres, but outside of the
grazing lan,, I do not see much possbilities of that land being
-ultabe fot cultivation without irrpigtion. I know down at Con.
tios, at the Conches River, there is a large Canadian and English
irrigation project, a wonderful one, which covers some 200,000 acres,
and that l)nd Is poor, duart-lke, and unless there is investW a large
amount of capital, which those projects require, and which they have
not got, that land Is unfit for any other purpose but possibly poor
gra. ,c my one cow to 50 or 60 acre

Mr. KUARF. Would it be impossible for a peon to support him-
self up"n a mall tract of that land by agriculture?

Mr. BAoaa. I do not know if any peon really does support himself
from the land. He usually works a ew months cultivating the tract
of land he has, and then works in the mines or on the ra5roads, or
some other place during the balance of #khe season. It is only the

lanting season and the harvesting season that he really sticks tooi Ian.
Mr. KzARFm You think that those fair sounding promises that

are made In the revolution manifmtos are honest, as a rule?
Mr. BArn. No; I do not. There is one i bout this Mexican

land question that I had occasion to test Drin Villas time we had
quite a little trouble getting corn and beans to our men on account
of the low value of hi money, and before the rainy season started,
which starts, I think, In June, San Juan Day the 26th of June -it
usually sta In officially, we got a bunch of t&; fellows together
and said, "Here, we will fix 1t-up with the men that own the land
down here, owning many thousands of acres of land that you can use
this land out here and we will supply you with food and half pay if
you will cultivate that land in corn and beans and be ready fo-r the
rainy season, and then we will pay you full price for the corn and
beans, so we can sell it to you fellows while working here at the mine."
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Of course it would cost us quite a little money to do it, but they
started breaking the land, which is very easily broken, but before
a month they all wanted to qit: they all wanted to 0o back to work
at tho mine, because they said the mizaer, he is getting more money
than we do. They were not so land hungry that they would try that
experiment. . & a

r. K.ARFUL. What is iour opinion about what ought to be done
to remedy the conditions in Mexico?

Mr. BAGoE. That is the last question, I suppose.
Mr. KIAruL. That is the question that troubles us.
Mr. BAOIK. Well, fundamentally, that is a question that "our'ad-

ministration should have answered. That is what they have been
hired to do. I can see no solution to the Mexican situation without
active assistance from our people.

Mr. KF.ARFUL. What form should that assistance take, in your
opinion I

Mr. BAGG&. Two plans. One is withdraw ieognaition from Car-
ranza, blockade the ports, possibly take the ship ping ports, and
thereby drive Carranza and his gang of thieves from Mexico, and
then back the decent Mexicans with ammunition and funds and exact
fromi them certain binding agreements which our State Department
ought to be able to formulate, and the other is to take charge of it
alone, go in there, and establish a constabulary, the same as we did
in the Philippines and Cuba, and let the Mexicans run the country,
the sanie as we are taking charge of the Philippines or backing Cuba.
That is the only solution I can see. Either one is a painful one, but
we have to face it.

Mr. KEAitFE.. Which one do you prefer?
31'. BAffE. Well, naturally, I prefer the first one, because the

second one would mean both of my boys would go in.that, as they
did in the late war.

Mr. KEArFUL. YOU lieve the first thing would be for this Gov-
erinnent to withdraw recognition from Carranza?

Mr. BA0GE. That is the first thing, under any condition.
Mr KA..%RruL. And support with arms and finances the decent class

of Mexieans who are now exiled from the country? %
Mr. B.aoE. Yes. sir; and those decent Mexicans which we know

are friendly to America living in Mexico.
Mr. KE. rL'L. How (10 you think that project would be received

generally in Mexico, out.side of those who are now making money out
of the government operatiQn there?

Mr. BAGOr. I think favorably. The peon would certainly welcome
it. I think, within a very short time, we would have a very efficient
organization of Mexican troops who could put down the banditry, if
they were backed by American officers, put in charge of American
offitlers.

Mr. KEARFUL. I believe that is all I wanted to ask. Is there any
further statement you would like to make?

Mr. BAooz. No sir; I can not think of anything right now.
Mr. KzARFULS Well, you may be excused; we are very much obliged

to you..tWe will take a reess at this time until 2 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m. a recess was taken until 2 o'clock
p. in.)
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AFTER R.CMS.

The hearing was resumed at the expiration of the recess.

TTO OF NM. VI EE SAN E GAVIO .

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. BitNr vr. As attorney for Mr. Gavito, I wish to state that

Mr. Gavito is a citizen of the Republic of Mexico. When he received
your subpoena he came to me and asked if a citizen of Mexico could
be compelled to come here under that process, stating he had no desire
to appear. I, of course, advised him that he had to obey your sub.
poena. and I wish it distinctly understood that he is here purstiant
to a due and lawful subpoena which requires his presence before this
committee.

Mr. KEARPu. In response to the statement made by Mr. Bennett, I
wish to say that the committee fully app leiates the delicate position
that a Mexican citizen is placed in by b-Meing called on to testify, but
at the same time, it is believed that tie opinions of the class of 1Mexi-
can citizens who are called hero are of great benefit to the committee
in the recommendations which it will have to make, and believes that
however embarrassing it may be to such witnesses, that it is really
a great opportunity for them to perform a patriotic service for their
own country, and as the law of this country does not exempt the
attendance of witnesses on committees of Congress because of alien
citizenship, the testimony will proceed.

Will 'ou please state your full name
Mr. ('Avirro. Vicento Sanchez (avito.
Mr. KnERIu. What is your citizenship?
Mr. GAvrro. Mexican citizen.
Mr. KEARFU Where do you live at the present time ?
Mr. GAVITO. 1807 Broadway, New York.
Mr. KEARFUL What is yoir business?
Mr. GAV TO. I am in the export and import business. I am presi-

dent of a company and counsel for some Mexican matters.
Mr. KEARMU What was your profession in Mexico?
Mr. GCAvrro. A doctor and lawyer.
Mr. KEARFu Did you practice both of those professions?
Mr; OAvrro. No; lately Ionly practiced law.
Mr. KmARmU What official positions have you held in the Mexican

Government?
Mr. GAvrro. I only was elected to the Senate in 1912, and I stayed

in the Senate until October 11, when it broke up.
Mr. KNARFU It was dissolved t
Mr. GAvro. The Congress was dissolved.
Mr. KARFU. When did you leave Mexico?
Mr. GAYMTo. I left Mexico City August 4, 1914.
Mr. KPA mFu That was about the time of the entry of Carranza

into Mexico City?
Mr. (i4vrro. A little before.
Mr. KARFm From Mexico City to what border point did you go I
Mr. (lAYrM. I went to Vera Cruz.
Mr. Kr RFU Vera Cruz was then in the hands of the American

forces?
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Mr. GAvrro. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAmmu Under whose command?
Mr. (lArro. Under the command of Gen. Funston I
Mr. KnrAm. How were you received by Gen. Funston t
Mr. OAvrro. I never met him.
Mr. KEzAFUL. Did your party have anything to do with the Ameri-

can forces there in reference to accommodations, or leaving the
country?

Mr. GAvrro. Not except we were advised to leave the country, be-
caise the American troops were going to be in control.

Mr. KnvtRUL. What information did you receive as to the attitude
of Oen. Funston with respect to Mexican refugees coming through
Tea Cruzt
Mr. GAViTO. It was a very fair one.
Mr. KxARFuL. What action did he take in their favor?
Mr. GAvrro. I think, according to the rumors among the Mexican

refugees in Vera Cruz, he had bien ordered to withdraw the Ameri-
can for es in three or four days. He did not obey the orders, because
he wanted to let the Mexican families have a chance to get a boat.
By that time almost all of the steamers which rendered usual service
between Mexican and American ports had stopped because the war
had broke out, and it was a very difficult thing to get any accommo-
dations.

Mr. KzARruL You understood that Gen. Funston took that action
for thb protection of Mexican refugees who wanted to leave the
country, without orders from his Government, and, in fact, contrary
to the orders he had received 1

Mr. GAvrro. I really thought that it was contrary to the orders
given to him but I can not be very emphatic in this matter, because,
of (ourse, I lo not know. I think he was actuated by high humani-
tarian purposes because our families would have been handed over to
the mercies of the revolutionary group.

Mr. KvArur. What was the reason for the families of certain
Mexicans leaving Mexico at that time?

Mr. GAvrro. There were two reasons. Some Mexicans had all
kinds of reason to think that the revolutionary groupwopld exercise
some revenge or rprisals on them, and another group, to which I
belonged, lef the.City of Mexico only not to be present at the looting
and orders that we feared would follow.

Mr. Kuwarvu Are you acquainted with Manuel Calerot
Mr. GAvITO. Yes, sir.
Mr. KXEAErL. Where Wshe living now.
Mr. GAVITO. In New York.
Mr. KkARtFUm What official positions did he hold in the Mexican

Government?
Mr. GAvrro. I think during the whole of Gen. Huerta's rt me,

he had the office of under secretary of foniento. Afterwards he was
elected as representative in th house. Then, under the Madero
regime, he was secretary of justice and, I think, secretary of fomento.
Mr. KAmmuL. Of foreign relations?
Mr. GAVrrO. Of foreign relations and afterward ambassador from

Mexico to the United States, and afterwards he went to the senate at
the same time I was there.
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Mr. KzAruxu Are you familiar with the book written by Mr.
Calero, about September, 1916, entitled "The Mexican Policy of
President Wilson as it Appears to the Mexican "t

Mr. GAIM. I read it about that time, but I do not remember it
very well.

Mr. KzAimu On page 26 of Mr. Calero's book is this statement:
The revolutionists signalized thentselves by the most cruel manifestations of

savagery, by it fa-necily without lmlts. It Is true that Huerta Is as responsible
as Carrrnso for the lnhunmto act of sacrificing prisoners of war, whom both
contendig prtles put to death without mercy; but the forces of Cairransa com-
intted other ex(viss, puch its the sacking of towns attacks tagnInst the honor of
women, profnumalion of temples, the assasilnatlon of pacific I habitants, the ex-
puislon en mase of foreigners, and destruction by lire and dynamite.

Do you recognize that as a true picture of the operations of the
revolutionists under Carranza?

Mr. GAvrro. Yes; I think it was common talk it was known by
everybody. However, I have not first-hand information, because
I never stayed in any city during the time it was occupied by the
revolutionis4s.

Mr. KCARlUL. On page 81 of his book Mr. Calero gives an ac-
count of the surrender of Mexico City to Carranza by" temporary
President Carbajal. According to Mr. Calero, Carranza demanded
unconditional surrender of the city. Carbajal, who had been called
to occupy the presidency because of his position on the Supreme
Court, and knowing the excesses that had been committed at other
places. such as San Luis Potosi, asked, as a condition of surrender,
that the lives and property of the people be protected, but Carranza
refused to admic any condition, and in that position, Carranza hav-
ing been supported by the American Government, Carbajal was'
forced to acquiesce, and the city was unconditionally surrendered.

Do you remember whether that was a true statement of the
conditions? Were you there at the time?

Mr. GArITo. No: I was not; because, as I said before, I left the
town on the 4th of August, and the revolutionists went into Mexico
City the 14th or 15th, but the news that we got in Vera Cruz in
regard to all these facts substantiate what Mr. Calero says.

Mr. KEARFM. Mr. Calero then go. on to state, on page 81, as
follows:

What happened then In something that the American Government has not
dared to publish. The few honorable constitutionallsts shudder to recall It.
The Department of State has In its archives the offleal Information of the
outrages committed by the so-called constltutlonalIsts in the great capital of
Mexico. Never had the city suffered such Indignities not even In the blackest
days of our revolutionary life. Even the diplomatic representatives of the
foreign governments were robbed by Carransa "generals' and by the mob of
ravenous politicians that followed Carrana; even the Brazilian minister,
official representative of Ihe United tates, was robbed.

And again on page 78, speaking on the sante subject, Mr. Calero
says:

The revolutionists enterel a place, and the Inhabitants. terrorized, shut
themselves up In their house. concealed their wives and their daughters to
save them from the lust of those ferocious beasts, and concealed their proper.
ties to save them from pillage.

Do you reognize those statements as heing true, to the best of your
information at that time?
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Mr. GArro. Yes. I would have to give the same answer I gave
to the former.questions. I have not first-hand information, but I
think it is true.

Mr. KRAiFru. What became of the house in which you and your
father were living at the time the Carranza forces entered Mexico
City in August. 1914?

r. OAvITo. It was twice occupied, once by the Zapatistas, and
then for theCarranc-tas, and the general who went into our dwell-
ing and occupied it against our will was Bonillas.

Mr. KEARruL. Ignacio Bonillas? The man who is now Mexican
ambassador to this country ?

r1. OAVITO. Exactly.
Mr. KRARFUL. Do you know, from information you have received,

about what happened to the contents of the houses that were occu-
piedt

Mr. GA-Tro. The houses that they occupied?
Mr. KRARFU. Yes.
Mr. GAVrM. I think the majority were stolen by them, and another

part was destroyed, and some personal belongings were left in the
houses

Mr. KzAmruz Well, shortly stated, they were looted, were they
not?

Mr. GAvrro. Yes. I ought to say that our house was not looted,
except valuable books in our library, and small things.

Mi. Kuwmut Some personal belongings
Mr. GAvrm. Yes.
Mr. K vmruz Do you know Francisco Bulnes
Mr. GAvrro. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAmruz Was hea prominent man in Mexico?
Mr. GAvrro. Yes, sir a very prominent man: was one of our best

men, and a very learned writer.
Mr. KrAmruz He is recognized as quite an illustrious historian.

is he not?
Mr. GAvrro. Yes; although it is generally admitted that he is a

one-sided man. In other words, he is to pasionate in his judg-
ments.

Mr. KzAwrm. He makes a statement in a book which he published
entitled, "The whole truth sibout Mexico," on page 295, about the
acts of the so-called constitutionalists, and says, spakin about the
agrarian problem, as follows:

And the land holdings, the great land holdings. what of them? The greatest
among them passed Into the hands of the constltutlonallst chiefs, to be en.
joyed with the rights of absolute ownership. What had constituted the great
ofense against the poor had become the great plum of the conquest. All the.
personal property of the wealthy was appropriated by the constltutlonalists..
Handsome residences, automobiles, Jewelry, furniture, money, clothes, every.
thing possessed by the aristocrats, and even those who were not aristocrats,.
was taken by the revolutionists.

Do you think that is too passionate a statement?
Mr. GAvrro. No; it is perfectly correct. But I should say that

was done not only by the Carrancitas, but also by the other revo-
lutionists, the Zapataistas and the Villistas. .-

Mr. KArFU ou are aware of the fact that since the beginning-
of the late revolutionary troubles in Mexico the American Gow..

I-
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ment has not afforded any protection whatever to American citizens
or their property in Mexico? You are aware of that fact?

Mr. (Avrro. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. You have also heard, I suppose, as a justification

for that policy, that the Americans who had been and were operat-
ing in Mexico were a class of speculators engaged in exploiting the
Mexican people under special concessions that had been gmnted to
them by the government officials? You have heard that also, have
you not?

Mr. GAvrro. Yes sir; I have seen that in the press.
Mr. KARwMUi What can you say about the truth of that state-

ment, that the Americans operating in Mexico were a class of specu-
lators and exploiters

Mr. GAVITO. Of course, I believe that when they went to Mexico
they were actuated by the purpose of getting benefits.

Mr. K AmU'm Naturally.
Mr. GAvrro. They did not go for utilitarian purposes, but I think

it would not be fair to say they have been exploiting the country.
They have invested money-

Mr. KwAu r First, as to the character of Americans operating
in Mexico, you came in contact with them a good deal, did you not?

Mr. GAVTo. Yes, sir.
Mr. K RiUr. What sort of people did you find them to be?
Mr. GAvrro. Very good people; they deal with the peons very

fairly. They reepected the laws of our country, and they were highly
esteemed by us.

Mr. KwwURI Did they comply with the laws generally ?
Mr. GAMMTo. Yes; law-abiding always.
Mr. KEAWRM. Were they professional and business men, such as

mining engineers?
Mr. GAVITO. Yes; lots of them; and lawyers and bankers.
Mr. KARFL-. And doctors?
Mr. GAWTo. Doctors, yes; and all of them of fine character, and

afterwards they have associated with the Mexicans in the progress of
the country.

Mr. KsERFu. Do you believe the operations of American capital-
ists under American professional men and business men in Mexico has
been for the benefit or detriment of Mexico? -

Mr. GAvrro. I should say for the benefit. We have only one excep-
tion. The oil interests, because I really have no Inowledge about
them. I could not state anything because I do not know what is the
oil situation.

Mr. KEARFUL. But aside from the oil situation?
Mr. GAvrr. Yes.
Mr. KF.ARhJl. What form did the benefits take that you observed

as flowing from these enterprises?
Mr. (AVITO. Because they imported capital; they raised the stand.

ard of living of laborers and they opened new fields for the develop-
ment of the country.

Mr. K.ARM-UL What is the truth about this bugaboo of enormously
rich concessions that are said to have been acquired by means of
bribery of government officials?

Mr. GAvITo. Oh, it is absolutely untrue.

WU_
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Mr. KRARFUL. What can you say about the operation of those
concessions?

Mr. GAviTo. As a matter of fact, almost all of the concessions of
the old r~ginie were given to Mexicans, and they afterwards sold or
transferred their rights to British or to American capitalists, and
my own experience as a lawyer is that in a majority of those cases the
first or second company that tried to operate on those concessions
failed. They made big investments and they did not get their money
back, only after many years. The development was successful, of
course, through big investment and big effort.

Mr. KFEARFU. And even then, were there rich profits?
Mr. GAvrTO. No; not so much as people seemed to think.
Mr. KEARIFUL. What form did these concessions takeI What were

they?
Mr. G.viTo. Some times they were for the development of national

lands. The Government gave the lands under some conditions, the
price to be paid in installments with Mexican bonds and cash, and
some colonization to be established. In the majority of the. cases the
difficulties were so hard that the grantees could not comply, and, of
course, the Government many times would have to grant more time,
and delays to get more facilities in order to facilitate the accomplish-
ment.

Mr. KzEAnF. What favors were granted?
Mr. GAvrro. To the concessionaire.
Mr. KFAwL. To the concessionaire?
Mr. GAvrTo. Just to import machinery and tools free of taxes;

some times to exempt from taxes the properties during 10 years, or
something like that"

Mr. KEARFU And then the concessionaire would be compelled to
deposit Government bonds?

Mr. GAvrro. Always.
Mr. KEARFVi. As security for.the performance of the conditions?
Mr. GAvrro. Exactly.
Mr. K EARFUL In case of failure to perform, unless an extension

of time were granted- .
Mr. GAvrro. They would be forfeited.
Mr. K Erui The security would be forfeited?
Mr. GAvrro. Yes.
Mr. KEARFU And those concessions, according to your observa-

tions, were not very profitable to begin with ?
Mr. OAvITO. No. Of course, when the country became prosperous

and the business took a better turn, the concessionaire'S profit in.
creased.

Mr. KEARFUL Mr. Calero, in his book, on page 83, makes the fol-
lowing statement in regard to concessions:

To develop her great resources, Mexico, a country without capital, needed to
resort to foreign capital. n(l the Government of General Diaz had to employ
certain siminuli to inluce capittallsts to invest their money In a country which,
on account of its turbulent past, Inspired little confidence. Therefore, the follow-
Ing system was adopted: Any one who would oblige himself to Invest a certain
amount of capital In an enterprise was exempted for a certain number of years
from certain kinds of taxes, and was permitted for a limited time to import free
of customs duties the machinery and tools which he needed for his Industry.
This contractor-the concesslonalre as lie was cAlled-signed a contract that
Imposed upon him the obligation of expending In his enterprise a statl
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amount, and guaranteed his obligation by a deposit of Government bonds. In
exchange for this, In consideration of the advantages which his Industry af.
forded to the country, the Government concedde the exemptions above pointed
out. On the other hand, If the concessionaire defaulted In complying with the
obligations which the contract Imposed upon him, he lost the deposit of guar-
anty and the exemptions that were granted him thereby ceased.

Is that a fair statement of the matter?
Mr. GAvrro. I think so. It coincides with my answer to the for-

tier questions.
Mr. KxitAujL You are acquainted personally with a large num-

ber of Mexicans living outside of Mexico at the present time, are
you

Mr. GAVITO. Yes, sir.
Mr. KUAIWI. Some of them are living in New York?
Mr. GAvrro. Yes, sir.
Mr. KF.,Aitr And other parts of the United States ?
Mr. GAvrro. Yes. sir.
Mr. KARFUL. Why is it that these gentlemen and their families

find it necessary to live outside of their own country ?
Mr. 0AvrTo. Some of them because they fear the persecutions, and

others because they prefer to live here and to educate their children
out of this atmos here of rivalry and hatred in Mexico.

Mr KHAUWL. They are not able to live as well or as comfortably,
or follow their professions as profitably here as in Mexico?

Mr. GAvrro. Oh, no ; we have all kinds of hardships here.
Mr. KF.ARFUL. Yet they prefer those hardships to the prospect of

returning to their native country?
Mr. GAvro. Yes. At least, that is my own feeling.
Mr. KzAU u. Do you have any idea of the number of such Mexi.

cans who are living exiled from Mexico?
Mr. GAVTO. No; I could not give any figure, but I should say

80 per cent of the well educated class.
Mr. KARnM. Is it not your firiu belief that these whom you say

constitute 80 per cent of the well educated clss are needed in their
own country to establish and maintain a government of laws?

Mr. GAvrro. I think so. Of course, as a matter of truth, the Gov-
emnment has always been in the hands of the educated people.

Mr. KFARPUL. Naturally you have talked with them about the
prospect of returning to Mexico?

Mr. GAVITrO. Yes sir.
Mr. KEARFU. MW is the prospect, as they view it, of returning

to Mexico and participating in the Governmental affairs of that
country?

Mr. OGArro. Most of them do not contemplate returning because
they think that the conditions are practically the same as they were
when they left the country.

Mr. KnArFuL. What is their hope for returning at some future
time?

Mr. GAVrro. Well, I could not rav anything in regard to even the
majority of them, because they differ very nuelhi in opinions, and most
of them are discouraged; have no hopes.

Mr. KEARiuL. They have no definite hope?
Mr. GAvrro. No.
Mr. KEArruL. What is your own hope?
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Mr. GAvITo. I always hope in the strength of my country and
justice sooner or later, but besides this general opinion, I have no
opinion on it.

Mr. KEAUFUL. The strength of a country rests with its intelligent
class, does it not?

Mr. GAVITO. Yes.
Mr. KArFUL. That class is very largely outside of the country?
Mr. GAVrTo. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARrUL. Then, it follows absolutely that the establishment

of a government of laws in Mexico must come from the outside, is not
that so?

MAr GAvITo. I should like to be excused from answering this ques-
tion, because that should place me in a position of saying that we
are indispensable, and I do not feel that any group is indisensable.

Mr. Kr.ARFuL. You do not think that the intelligent class of the
country is indispensable to good government?

Mr. GAVrro. Yes; but at the same time it is possible that the intelli.
gent people in Mexico, the minority who have to stay down there,
can hel the establishment of some better order.

Mr. C.AntvL. Do you refer to such intelligent persons as Luis
Cabiera and others of his kind? He is an 'ntelligent man, is he
not?

Mr. GAmTO. I think so.
Mr. KEARUL. And there are quite a number like him, are there

not. connected with the Carranza Government?
Mr. GAVITO. Yes; but they are obessed with the idea of the revolu-

tion only workin in his way.
Mr r.AJruL. Uo you think the intelhigept class* represented by

such men as Mr. Cabreiln is likely to bring to Mexico a government of
lawst

Mr. GAVITO. No because we fee the experience' of the past years.
Mr. KEJtRPuL. W4 hat other intelligent class in Mexico can be de-

pended upon?
Mr. GAvrro. A few of the expatriated going back because the peo-

pie will not stand for the sufferings and the difficulties of livingabroad..
Mr. KsAwm. Those who have gone back neceskarily have done

so under condition that they will support the group to which Luis
Cabrera belongs ?

Mr. GAvrro. YeL
Mr. Kz unmu And they necessarily have to align themselves with

the present r4gme in order to return and do business there?
Mr. GAvrm. Not exactly, because they can keep themselves in the

shadow from becoming prominent, or leading very modest lives.
Mr. k*urvz. If they take any part in public a ai, they must

ally themselves with the ruling reg ime?
Mr. GAvrro. Of course they would not be tolerated otherwise.
Mr. Kzaru Then, what could they accomplish If they sim-

ply keep themselves in the shadow, as you say-
Mr. UAvrro. Really nothing of great importance.
Mr. lKmruu Then, ig it not true that the only hope for a real

government of laws in Mexico must come from the outside?
Mr. xv!o. If you mean from the Mexicans that are expatriated,

I should say yes.
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Mr. KzaIFu I do mean the Mexicans that are expatriated, but
I want to ask you how they can accomplish anything from the out-
side.

Mr. GAvrro. I think that the Mexicans are able to work out their
own destinies, and find the solution if they are left alone.

Mr. Kzuarum. Well, now, just what do you mean by the state-
ment if they are left alone I

Mr. GAvrTo. We do not need any foreign intervention. That is
what I mean.

Mr. KzARF. In what way do you expect they will be able to
do that?

Mr. Gzvrro. I can not outline any definite scheme, but as I think
the present situation has been brought about by the policy of the
United States toward Mexico, naturally I am led to believe that
when this policy is stopped, the feeling of security will come after
a while.

Mr. Kwirt.. Well, what do you think the American Government
ought to do to make right the wrong that it has done toward
Mexico?

Mr. GAvrro. Of course, I could not answer this question, because
it would be necessary for me to know what were the motives and
reasons for this wrong policy.

Mr. KmARFuL. The reasons and motives have been stated at various
times in addresses and in publications by the President of the United
States and it appears that he thought it was incumbent upon him
to eliminate Huerta because he had reached power through force,
and upon eliminating Heurta, he thought it was incumbent upon
him toimpose Carranza upon tIe Mexican people because he thought
Carranza stood for law and justice and constitutional principles.
Evidently you think he made a very serious mistake.

Mr. GAVITO. Oh, yes; I think so. I should never have expected
Huerta considering his arts to reach power to hold power.

Mr. KzAwFr. Notwithstanding that sentiment on your part, do
you agm that it was the function of President Wilson to take it
upon himself to eliminate Huerta from the Mexican Government?

Mr. GAvrro. I think, first of all, that President Wilson has noknowledge of the Mexican problems; he does not know anything
about Mexico, and therefore any intervention on his part had to be
what it has been, a failure.

Mr. KuawuL. The purpose of this committee is to find out the
truth, so that any action that may be taken hereafter may be intel-
ligent action, based upon the actual facts. Assuming it "to be trya
that Carranza and his revolution did not represent the liberty of the
people and law and constitutional principles, but represented what
Mr. Calero and Mr. Bulnes denominate it-that is, looting and graft
and personal advancement of revolutionary generals and violation
of women and desecration of churches, etc., what, then, do you think
the American Government ought to do to make right the wrong it
has done?

Mr. GAvrro. At present?
Mr. KiARuz At present.
Mr. GAvrro. Of course, as you will appreciate, I can not take the

American point of view. I have to take the Mexican point of view.
Mr. KzAtrL. Certainly: that is what we want.
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Mr. GAvrro. And it is a very difficult matter to correct the mistake,
particularly when four or five years have elapsed with his r6gime in
power. But I insist tMat the policy of nonintervention-hands off-
as von call it. should be more than enough to bring the Mexican
problem to a good solution, if not pretty soon, in a little while.

Mr. KEvvLi. It is in evidence before the committee, and undoubt-
edly true, that Mexico has a bonded debt of over one billion pesos,
upon which no interest or other charges have been paid since the
abldication of Huerta in 1914; that the Carranza Government has
taken over and operated the railroads of Mexico, collected all of the
revenues, allowed the roads to deteriorate and the rolling stock to
heomne worthless, and has paid not a dollar of interest on the fed-
enil bonls or to the railroad creditors; that the various banks of
issue of Mexico have bien taken over by the Carranza Government
and the entire amount of their metallic reserve, to the extent ol
over 50.000,000 pWos in gold and silver has been appropriated, and
the assets of those barks are being collected and the collections ap-
propriated, and not one dollar has been paid to note holders, deposi-
tor, or stockholders of those banks; that the taxes upon petroleum
ha'e been raised to substantially 50 percent of its value; hat large
contributions have been levied upon mines and other industries to
the fullest extent that they can beir, and that the present Government
is not able to collect enough money from those sources to pay its
current expenses, after satisfying the cupidity of the generals, and
has been compelled to pay school-tenchers, after having closed a
number of schools, only ppitions of their salaries.

That is a state of affairs that I ask you whether you think can
long continue without something being done from the outside?

Mr. GAVITO. I shoud like to be excused from replying to that.
That involves many international questions that perhaps would be
to my country so difficult, I would.not like to discuss it.

Mr. KE-,WVL I ask you that question because you say with a pol-
icy of absolute nonintervention the Mexicans in time can work out
their own salvation, and I ask you the question because it must occur
to you that a crisis is imminent; the foreign countries whose na-
tionals have suffered from these operations are ,not likely to re-
main quiescent and await the conveniei. * time for the intelligent
class who .are now expatriated and exiled from Mexico to work out
the salvation of their country, and I want your opinion as to
whether, under those conditions, a sufficient time is likely to be
available for the purpe. of working out a satisfactory solution.

Mr. GAvrro. I think that any foreign intervention should put
things worse than they are at present; instead of shortening the
time for rehabilitation of the country, it would work in the oppo-
site way, and therefore a business man will find it is better to ab.
stain from intervening in Mexico and not to make it any worse.

Mr. Kx Amiu Do you think that matter can be worked out without
foreign intervention during your lifetime?

Mr. GAvrro. Time for a country is a different thing than for the
life of n man. You know. the life of a man is pretty short in compari.
son with the life of the country.

Mr. K nawF Precisely; and the lives of the nationals and for-
eigners of every nation are likely to become extinct long before jus-
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tie is done to them on account of the depredations that have been
committed in Mexico unless something is done to put Mexico in a
stable condition.

Mr. GAvrro. I would tell you that in our history we see that the
English creditors for our first national debt waited 70 years until a

government was established which was willing to take it up and give
the pro er allowance. I do not see why the conditions have chan&d.

Mr. KW au'ut. Do you not think that it would be better for a cer-
tain amount of interference to occur to the extent of enabling the
intelligent class now exiled from Mexico to return to their country
and establish a permanent and orderly government than it would be
to allow that condition to continue and those exiles to die, or to re-
main expatriated, and their children to become citizens of other eon-
tries?

Mr. GAvrro. I frankly believe that it is useless to discuss the theo-
retical scheme, because the moit important part of it is the way in
which it should be applied. In other words, if everybody agrees in
the necessity of some help, it is so difficult that the help starts in the
right point that nothing can be advanced by discussion of the prin-Ciple..."Mr. KuAu I think we all agree that it would be well for Mexico

if its affairs could be placed ini the hands of the intelligent class who
are now largely exiled from the country; is not that true?

Mr. GAvrro. I think so.
Mr. KEARMUL. Wold it not, then, be vise for some action to be

taken for the purpose of putting the affairs of the Government into
the hands of that class, and would it not be better to do it sooner
than later?

Mr. GAvrr. First of all, the danger would be to give to that group
the popularity that could be very, very favorable to the present con-
troller of the country.

Mr. KnAmut.. You mean that for this Government, or a combina-
tion of both Governments, to undertake to assist the intelligent class
of Mexicans, would be to make that class unpopular with the people
of Mexico?

Mr. Gsvrro. I think so.
Mr. KzARUL. With what class of people would it be unpopular?
Mr. GAvrro. With the great majority of people who make the

revolutions and start tie troubles down there.
Mr. Krurm. Do you believe that the people who make the revo-

lutions and start the troubles in Mexico are entitled to any con-
sideration? Who are the class of people who make the troulle and
make the revolutions in Mexico?

Mr. GAvrro. The agitators.
Mr. KnUarF Is it not true that a very large percentage of the

inhabitants of Mexico would welcome a government formed ant
maintained by the intelligent classes now exiled from Mexico?

Mr. GAvrro. Of course; yes.
Mr. KBA.rpL. And do you believe that the peon classes would

have any feeling of hostility toward such a government?
Mr. OAvrro. No; they do not care. At present they are awfully

tired of revolution and disorder.
Mr. KNARruu. Then, the only class that would be antagonized

would be that class which is now in control?
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Mr. GAvrro. Yes; but, individually, they are the most active part
of the p e in Mexico.
M r. KOAw. Well, what would there be to prevent the intelli-

gent class from becoming active, if they had an opportunity; if they
had assistance; if they had the chance t

Mr. GAIrro. There should be nothing.
Mr. KEARrF. I believe that is all I want to ask you. Is there any

further statement you would like to make?
MI. GAVITO. No: I think not, thank you.
Mr. KEARFurL Thank you very much.
(Witness excused.)

TESTIMONY OF DL BRUOE BAKER CORM.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KrARruL. Please state your full name.
Dr. Comrn . Bruce Baker Corbin, 66 Lenox Avenue, East Orange,

N.J.
Mr. KArur.uU What is your business?
Dr. Corasi. I am a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and one of the secretaries of the interchurch world movement.
Mr. Kzamvpm Did you have occasion to make an extended visit

to Mexico recently in connection with matters in which you are ina
terested?

Dr. Conx. I went into Mexico, I think, on the 19th of August,
and left on the 22d of September. During those weeks I visited
Monterrey, Tampico, Sin Iuis Potosi, Mexico City, aind Guanajuato.
My trip extended as far as to those places and also* Irapuato, Silao,
and Puebla, and a number of other smaller places, less extended
visits.

bMr. KAUrmu. Do you know D. B. Winton, a minister of the
,gospelI

Dr. COR3N Yes sir.
Mr. KzARF; F8 was in Mexico at the same time you were, and

on November 20, 1919, lie wrote a letter to the Evening Post, which
was afterwards incorporated in a propaganda patppilet issued by
the League of Free Nations Association. In that letter he made this
statement:

"I spent this recent October in Mexico. The country is prosperous
and at peace," and again, he says: "On the basis of personal knowl-
edge I assert again, Mexico is prosperous, except in a few retired and
unm portant sections."

Do you think that condition existed at that time in Mexico ?
Dr.-CoRIN. If should dislike to be in the position of contradicting

Dr. Winton, but from my observation I can not say that Mexico was
prosperous, especially in certain centers which have been prosperous
in the past, very evidently so from the nature of the commercial
buildings and institutions that are standing idle, the shutters down
itnd everything dead around them, there has been a prosperity that
is not to be noticed at the present time.

Mr. KEARPuL. To what particular places do you refer?
Dr. Cormsx. I was speaking particularly then of Monterrey and

San Lids Potosi.
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Mr. KEmarU Just describe the conditions which you found there.
Dr. Coamnr. Well, at Monterrey, I think one of the smelters was

operating at the time; there were not more than a third of the usual
number of foreigners there, and the smelter that was running was,
as I remember rightly, only using two or three of the furnaces-I
do not know the technical name for them; their condition seemed
to be very slow, and yet they said they were better than they had
been. At San Luis Potosi I found things as dead as in any grave-
yard you would want to find, and the market places were very
scantily provided, especially the naive markets; hardly any trAffic
on the street except a hack driving people going from place to place;
no commercial traffic and I saw one residence or building being con-
structed, and I asked to whom that belonged; they said it was a
general. A very elegant structure, and I found the same condition
existing in Monterrey. The only building that had been built re-
cently was a very fine residence; I asked a hack driver to whoin it
belonged, and he said a general..

I may say so far as Mexico City and Puebla were concerned, the
markets seemed to be supplied and t there was every evidence
manifested by the number of people t at were constantly appealing
to you for help, and on their acos and general conditions that they
were suffering.

Mr. KEAUFUL Did you find a condition of general destitution in
these places?

Dr. Coanux. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARFuL. And what did you find as to disease?
Dr. Coasw. I am not a skilled observer in that respect. Int the

background, however, the fact that I have been in India and have
seen the conditions there, and as is well known there is considerable
destitution and poverty, and in the same length of time, with the
average visitor, the population as I beheld them in India, I saw
more suffering in Mexico than I had ever seen in the same length
of time in India. There was every evidence of venereal diseases; I
saw scores of little children less than 12 years old who were blind.
I saw-well, in every period of life, on through to old age, very evi-
dent manifestations or social disease, and on the faces and persons
of the people I came in contact with.

Mr. Kmpm Did you find anybody afflicted with leprosy I
Dr. Coimir. I am familiar with leprosy; I have seen a large num-

ber of cases in India. I was going up the line toward Irapunto and
looked out of the window and saw a man whose hands were finger.
less. I suspected it was leprosy and afterwards I asked a physician
with whom I was acquainted, and who has been practicing medi-
cine in the State of Irapuato if I was mistaken in judging it a case
of leprosy. He said, "Doubtless you did see a case of leprosy," and
he said in his judgment there was a minimum of one out of every
5,000 in the State of Irapuato who is leprous, and he said his jndg-
mont would put it nearer to one out of every 2,000.

I saw the worst came of leprosy I ever saw, not excepting the worst
in India, and I have been close to many, I think, in te City of Ira-
punto,-nnd I was clooe eioutgh to drop a coin in his hand.

Mr. K.EAnrt'. Reniriiing at large?
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Dr. CoR1I.-*. Yes; out on the street, a beggar. They were begging
at the station; I saw numbers of them.

Then, as to the suffering of the children, evidently the children
are the worst sufferers. Coming up from Tampico to San Luis Po-
tosi, we were eating our lunch at Cardenas, and threw some orange
and banana skins out of the window without giving a thought to the
fact, and there was some scrambling and a commotion outside, and
looking out the window the children were scrambling around after
them, most of them were naked and diseased, and most of them were
puffed out from eating food they had picked up. I was told after-
wards that was one of the cities that had been sacked by Carranza
because of the refusal of the population to join his army, and the
men and women had been impressed into service and the children
left to shift for themselves.

Mr. KERARFUL. What did you find the attitude of the population
toward the Carranza Government?

Dr. COWBIN. I have a statement here I think I can give in just a
minute and I would like to give it in this form.

I will say this: I take it to bc very significant that I did "not find
but one person in all Mexico who had any pronounced confidence in
the sincerity or ability of Carranza, and that was a young man who
is secretary of agriculture in the State of Tlaxcala.

Mr. KEARFUL. That is a Government position?
Dr. COWIJN. Yes. He declared that President Carranza is a sincere

patriot, but that in order to placate several factions he had given
their leaders places in his government, and that he found it exceed-
ingly difficult to control them, is at present very much aware of the
corrupt practices of inany of his officials but is hot in position to stop
them. He also stated that enemies of Narranza within the Govern-
ment were constantly seelfing opportunities to discredit his adminis-
tration in the eyes of the Mexican people, and the world, in order to
further their own personal political ambitions. He thought Car-
ranza had not had a fair opportunity to make good his pledges and
put into effect his policies.

That was the only person I found in Mexico who had a good word
to say for Carranza and that was the extent of it.

Mr. KARU. What did you find to be the general feeling?
Dr. CORBIN. The people are worn out and worried and seemingly

discouraged and helpless, hoping against hope there may be some
chance of relief in the future. They are not able td ive any sugges-
tion as to how it will come about front: any source within the borders
of Mexico. I got it very clearly from talking with all classes that
the trouble in Mexico is that it is Mexico, and that the source of the
trouble is from within Mexico, and until the Mexican people them-
selves are changed, lifted to a higher moral and intellectual plane,
there can not be a permanent basis of prosperity.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think they are themselves capable of lifting
themselves to that plane I

Dr. CORBIN. I was very favorably imp;',tsed with the educated
classes, with their ability, and was convib,'ed that if the men of
ability were able to get into the ascendency of the Government, there
might be found a way out of the present difficulties, but talking with
those that were willing to talk, I gained the impression that the
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men who were now in charge of affairs in Mexico were either rascals
or ignoramuses. I was told that at least three members of the cabi-
net could not b.gn their own names. Whether that be true or not I
do not know.

Mr. KEARFUL. What did you find to be the attitude of Americans
in Mexico toward the American Government on account of the policy
that has been pursued I

Dr. CORmN. Well, it depended upon the temperament of the per-
son who was relating the experiences through which he had passed.
Some of them were broken hearted, and felt that they had gone
into Mexico as they had under a treaty made with their own Gov-
ernment, and with the understanding that they would be protected
in their life and property, and a feeling that they had been deserted.
Many of them were deeply chagrined and humiliated; others were
vindictive, and in an angry and sullen mood, and yet I found most
of them fair-minded. There is a bitter spirit; you can see the bitter-
ness rather than hear it; they do not talk so much.

Mr. KARrmU. What is the general opinion of Americans in
Mexico with respect to what should be done to put Mexico in
orderly condition ?

Dr. CoRRIN. I heard men in the lobbies of the hotels and on the
railroad trains speaking rather frankly, but they were not the type
of men upon whom I would place very great reliance. Those men
spoke very frankly, out and out, in no uncertain terms that the
United States Government should intervene. And by that they
meant military intervention, but as I talked with the more solid
men-the university men and business men with large interests
in Mexico-I found that they were very careful in expressing their
opinions, and if I were to represent them in a general way, I would
say that they feel that the United States Goveriment should find
some way to redress their ills and to express itself emphatically,
but they are leaving it for the government to find that way, and they
are not suggesting what it should do.

I heard one man in Mexico City, a business man-I will put it
this way: He blurted it out with a question as to when I thought
the Government would wake up and come down and do something
about affairs down there. I spoke to him quietly, and I said, "Do
you dare talk like that before your Mexican clerks, and before a
general audience, as happens to 6e in this place at this time 1" And

he says,"I don't care." I said, "What would there be to it if the
United States Government did assert itself, as you suggest? What
would be the cost to you ?" He said, "Oh, that would be some im-
mediate loss." He '-id, "There would not be much to it, and it has
got to be done, sooner or later, and we are all preparing ourselves
for it."

That man did not hesitate at all to express himself, and did it
publicly. He was the only man who seemed to have anything at
stake who expressed himself in that way.

Mr. IKEARFUL. How were conditions that prevailed while you were.
in Mexico with reference to military protection ?

Dr. CORRIN. Why, I traveled on no trains that had less than two
carloads of soldiers, and I noticed from that to 15 carloads. Going
down from Mexico City to Vera Cruz we had a train running about

I
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a half a mile ahead of us with, I think,.4 carloads of soldiers with
swivel guns, and our train had a sleeper to it, about a half a mile in
the rear, and 6 or 7 soldiers went into the train; every hilltop
has wire entanglements on it, and guards concentrated along there,
especially where you go down the ravine from the table land into
the plains. When we came up from Tampico to San Luis Potosi
we were expecting to take a train at midnight, and we waited until
5 o'clock in the morning, when the train arrived just in tire to turn
around and go back. We asked what was the matter, and they said
the bandits were after them, and said a military train would go
ahead and clear the way. That was on Monday. The military au-
thorities were in control until the latter part of the week, when we
were taken out. The same train the next Wednesday was blown up
and one of the military guards and at least one of the passengers
killed outright and a number of others wounded. That was while
I was in Mexico and not very far from there. It just happened to
be their train instead of ours.

Mr. KEARFUL. That is the condition of peace that Dr. Winton
speaks about. "

Dr. CORBIN. There was not a great amount of peace, A friend of
mine who was to have been a member of our party and was delayed,
and who was down a week later, and his train was blown up, and he
had to pay $200 for his freedom, and in talking with a railroad
man afterwards I asked why the military guards did not intervene,
or at least follow up the bandits, and he was informed that the leader
of the military forces in that particular force was a very close friend
of the leader of the bandits who had attacked the train. He said
doubtless in two days they would meet somewhere and whack up, and
he said that was the condition under which the bandits were work.
ing; that they were hand ih glove; if the military forces cut out the
bandits they would both lose out, and there seemed to be an agree.
meant among them. That was the impression I gathered everywhere
I went.

Mr. KFEARFUL. What did you observe as to the destruction of prop-
erty at different points where you were?

Dr. CoRIN. There were no railway stations standing except the
station at San Luis Potosi, -that was standing before 'he war. By
that way, that is a very fine station. In Monterrey, one day, I was
passing along the street and there happened to be an opening in a
fence around the building, andgIwas attract by the beautiful in-
terior, and stepping into what I thought to be the lobby of a hotel
that had been under construction at the time of the Carranza occu-
pation of the city of Monterrey. We were taken by the caretaker
up into the third and fourth floors, and I found rooms furnished
as nicely as any of the hotels in this city or New York City, but the
lower floors had been completely wrecked. The Carranza soldiers
had shot away the glass dome in the office and had amused them-
selves by smashing the very fine chandeliers, and I was told that the
structure had cost $800,000; that they had $400,000 worth of fixtures
and equipment for that hotel in 20 cars standing at the station when
Carranza attacked the city, and they were all destroyed.

I noticed in almost every city of any size through which we passed
lrge numbers of steel box cars and rusted engines and roundhouses
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destroyed by fire, and it was reported that only eight engines were
operating between Mexico City and 'Vera Cruz, and probably less
than that between Vera Cruz and Tampico. There were other evi-
dences of destruction.

I was impressed with the nature of the treatment accorded to the
women. In a visit to the school of the Southern Methodist Epis-
copal Society and the hospital, Dr. Frost told us that every time any
Carranza troops were expected the sister in charge of the convent
came to him and asked if he would put a ladder by the convent
so it would be possible for her girls to come over indto the hospital
for protection; that she thought the worst would happen to them
if the Carranza troops discovered that the building was full of
women, but for some reason they were not troubled, and that was
an interesting sidelight to me on conditions, and I found that in
some places they were not as safe as they were in Moiterr y.

Going down to Tampico I think we probably traveled over the
most dangerous section of the railroad we went over. Two days
before two stations had been blown up or torn down on the road;
we expected that, perhaps, something might happen that day, but
we got through without incident, except tSat the rolling stock was
filthy and unkemlt and very unsatisfactory, and we were mighty
lucky and glad to get through without accident. We did not com-
plain very much on account of the accommodations.

At Queretaro I went into a monastery coupled with one of the
old churches or cathedrals, and the sister superior there had had 40
orphan children and was trying to take care of them; seemed to be
very grateful for the contributions we were able to make, and said
that the most she could do was to keep a little something on the
children's backs and keep them from actual starvation. She was
not giving them enough to keep them in health and strength. She
showed us around through the building and pointed out the service
stations of the Carranza soldiers. The building had been wrecked,
and the marks of the fire were very evident; and then she took us
through and showed us where they had torn up the piles and inserted
the treasure. They had stripped the church of everything of any
value, and I went back into the sacristy and found a large number of
images had been taken out and broken into pieces, and I asked her
what that meant, and she took me out into the court and she said
they stood those images up and got across the court and shot their
eyes out. The images showed they- did not miss. And that showed
that even though those men were normally Catholic, they had lost all
respect for their sacred sanctuaries, and I took that to be an indica-
tion of the moral degradation of the men composing those military
forces.

As to the economic conditions I met a young man who was a gradu-
ate of the university here in America, managing a hacienda-I had
better not mention too particularly where it was-but he was coming
out of the country on his way to America to buy motor machinery,
and he said the military forces had requisitioned his horses and his
mules and taken his stock until he had too few to cultivate his soil,
and he was going to come to America and buy motor machinery and
learn how to operate it and go back and teach his men and see if it
would be possible for him to cultivate his farm in that way. And
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then he turned in a whimsical sort of way and said, "But, what is
the useI As soon as I cultivate some of the soil and get a crop, if it
is worth anything, they will be around with some more requisitions."
But, he said, "I am going to carry on, though and do my best, but
it is very discouraging," and that seemed to be tle feeling on the part
of the Mexicans whom I met, who were trying to carry on theirwork.

I Mr. KEARFUL. What do they hope for?
Dr. CORBIN. They are without hope; they are disappointed, broken

hearted, many of them. I describe it with that term. Are broken
hearted. They seo no way out. I met a lady, for a Mexican-as re-
fined a lady as you might wish to meet among American women of
education; her husband and her father had been killed during the
revolution; I think her home was in Durango. She is now in New
York City. She said, "Why does not the United States Government
take action? It will have to eventually and inevitably," and then she
said, with a break in her voice, "But why don't you, while there is
something to save, and before t has all been devasted and ruined 
and I fina that to be the general attitude of the intelligent Mexicans
with whom I talked. The feeling is that they are helpless them-
selves, they have confidence in the United States, if we would pursue
the same sort of policy we did in Cuba, and a way could be found
to bring about better conditions. I found on every hand the people
were appreciative of what we have done; we have given them rail-
roads, electric lights, and tramways, and developed the natural re-
sources of the country, and *made a beginning in industries. I was
in Puebla and visited the plant of Mr. Jenkins. He did.not happen
to be home, but his mother took us through. H6 has a very modern
factory of cement and steeL construction, well lighted and sanitary.
We found them taking the cotton as it comes from the bale and
pinning the thread and making stockings, and I judge he is supply-

ing labor and subsistence for at least 500 families in the city of
Puebla.

Mr. KEARFUL What is the attitude of the Mexicans inthat lo-
cality toward Mr. Jenkins?

Dr. CoRsIt. I did not have an opportunity to interview them as
I onl made about a 86-hour sto there. I wish that I might have
bad, bt we were on our way to era ruz to gret our boat, and -did
not stop there. So far as Mr. Jenkins himselfis concerned, in the

pinion of those with whom I had time to talk-i talked with Dr.
isnell, a nephew of Dr. Russell H. Connell, of Philadelphia, who

is in charge of one of the finst equipped hospitals, as well equipped
as any I have ever seen in America. Mr. Jenkins furnished the
p-roperty and buildings for that hospital, and is a great benefactor
-of the Mexican people in a philanthropic way.

So far as the Mexican people are concerned, the people working
-for him, the seem to be wvell clothed and well fed, ancl happy andI
contented. I think he is doing a great work for the Mexican peol e.
No doubt hie is making money, but he is entitled to what he gets.li
has been doing it honorably. He is held in the highest regard by the
missionaries and Canadian and Engli.;h business men in the city of
Puebla.

Mr. KEARFUL. Is it the opinion of the missionaries that anything
can be done for the advancement of the ignorant people without
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furnishing them work and food and clothes and material advanco-
ment generally?

Dr. ConiN. If you will let me answer that a little more exten-
sively I will be glad to do it.

We found the missionaries, while the missionaries were willing to
talk to us-while every member of our commission visiting Mexico
had been a former missionary, and we were received perhaps in that
way rather than as a delegation, they were very frank to tell us what
experiences they had passed through, and their suffering, and the
-conditions as they knew them, yet they were very careful to avoid
touching upon anything that would savor of the political. They
'were naturally neutral in what they are doing there, and are teach-
ing patriotism as we know it, the real article, to the children, and
trying to inculcate in them those principles.upon which a safe and
sane citizenship will be based in the coming years, but through
forces which are present we felt it was their opinion, and it became
ours, that it is going to be a long, slow process to prepare any con-
siderable portion of the Mexican people to an extent where they will
be competent to govern themselves.

I am not sure that I have covered all of your question.
Mr. KEARFUL. No; the question particularly was whether or not

it was not an essential element of the intellectual and spiritual ad-
vancement of an ignorant people that they should first have material
advancement in the way of clothes and food and opportunity to
work.

Dr. CoRBIN. "My understanding of the situation in Mexico is that
before anything permanent can be done along philanthropic or
moral lines the people have to have work and a chance to work in
peace, and I think if they had a chance to earn a livelihood and I
will put it even stronger than that; many of them are going to starve
to death and are starving to death at the present time-they want a
chance to earn a living, and then until the actual physical suffering
has been alleviated there is no use, on any large scale, to give them
moral instruction or education.

On the other hand where a people that are suffering are within
reach of these institutions they are being administered to. That
is one of the hopeful things, the extent of the ability of these insti-
tutions tQ administer to them and they are overwhelmed with the
demands and the necessities oi the Mexican people.

Mr. KEARFUL. Well, do you think the Mexican people contain ma-
terial upon which to build a capable government

Dr. C-o1tBN. Of course, when you think of the people as a whole,
you are face to face in Mexico with the same sort of problem you
have in India. I had not been in India very long before I began
to discover that the people you meet on the street represent many
different languages and races, and I had not been in Mexico very
long before I began to discern it there, that the people were not of
the same ty* e;that they are not of the same language; while they
may have the same underlying racial characteristics and perhaps
racial psychology may be common, there are perplexities and prob-
lems which you will have to meet if you go down to the Mexican
people as a whole with any kind of program, and it is going to be
a long and difficult task. And, still, I met a considerable number of
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those who have had educational advantages; for instance, I met at
Queretaro a man of the peon class who said that he had no educa-
tion whatever; that the most he knew in the line of learning was
that he could keep tally in weighing out cotton or products from the
ranch over which he was placed, but he was sending his two children
to the mission school in that city, and I saw those boys and they
were likely chaps, and it is my firm conviction that, taking the
Mexican youth as they run, even from the Indians and those from
the class that would seem to promise the least, that with proper
training and opportur%/ they will rise to reat heights, and that
the root stem is such that it can be built on, but it will take perhaps
generations to make a strong, civilized, progressive people.

The immediate solution is not through education.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have you any further statement that you desire to

make?
Dr. CoixwN. I would like to say something of what I observed

the Americans were doing for the Mexican people; some thing along
the line of what I said about Mr. Jenkins.

Mr. KFAm We should like to hear it.
Dr. CoRmN. I was greatly interested in looking over the living

quarters provided by the American Smelting and Refining Co. at
Monterrey for its laborers. I observed the type of men that they
had employed, and the clothing they wore and their general physical
condition. They were well fed and well clothed. The employees
were housed in substantial brick quarters while people of the same
class over the fence from them were in mud huts and shanties made
out of slabs and tin cans and brush, with no floors Dqwn at Tam-
pico, the morning after my arrival,'I started out independently and
went up the river about njne miles and passed by the loading sta-
tions of three or four of the oil companies, and I was quite impressed
with the well-built, nicely painted. cottages along the fence. I
first thought they might be the homes of American workmen. I
asked, through the workman who was with me and who understood
Spanish, the question as to who lived in those houses and he in-
formed me they were the Mexican workmen of different oil, com-
panies, and I aiked if they were well treated, and he said that they
received very satisfactory wages, were furnished witli the electric
eight and running water and ice and are provided with supplies prac-
tically at cost, and he said when they were sick there was a doctor
to look after them and a hospital to which they could go.

That was volunteered, in that off-hand way.
Mr. KEARFm There v.ere school also, were there not?
Dr. Cowmn. I went over to the Huasteca Oil Co.'s plant later on,

and had a chance to inquire more particularly into the housing con-
ditions and to observe what was being done, and I was simply amazed
in going over the plant to discover that in the woodworking, steel,
and machine shops and foundries there were hundreds of Mexican
workmen turning out as fine results in manual work as could be
achieved by Aniericans; patterns, copper, and brass work of the
very finest type. I made inquiry an4[ found there was only one
Anierican in each department, and he was more of an instructor
than a boss, and that these workmen had been taken absolutely
raw from among the peon class, had received instruction, and under
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that instruction had been brought to a place where they were doing
the very finest of work. We saw them repairing tankers there, and
we were told by the superintendent that during the war the tankers
would put in and within 36 to 48 hours be ready to go back to
sea, thoroughly repaired, and Mexican workmen did it all.

These plants are practically manual training schools for the Mexi-
can people. Their homes were very substantial and clean and
evidently inspected, for the Mexican people, in their native way,
naturally would not be overly clean about the premises, but they
were absolutely clean everywhere I visited. We went into the
slaughterhouse and that was immaculate. The market place we
found they were giving the people two exhibitions of moving pic-
tures a week, and we found a school with four grades, and I think
there were five teachers in charge, as up to date as any rural school
you can find anywhere in America of its size, and we were taken
through the artificial ice plant, and I went out to the waterworks
and pumping station from which they supply the water to the homes
of the workmen, ana I came away with this impression: That the
Mexican people are distinctly the better off for the occupation of the
oil regions, at least, by the foreign interests.

At Guanajuato I found the conditions were not equal to hose in
the oil section, but that the people were delighted when the Ameri-
cans came back and opened up the mines, and whereas the population
was normally about 100,000 and had dropped down to below 20,000,
the had gotten back to 60,000, and I was told by Dr. Salmons, who
had been in the city for years-and this is interesting-that some
time ago there was a strike against the mining interests in Guana-
juato, probably started by the I. W. W., and quite a general walkout;
that the strikers organized their forces and funds and sought to
support the families of the men who were striking by a corn fund.
The Government intervened and offered to administer the fund for
them, but the Mexicans, evidently from past experience, said "Not
on your lfe," and they went to the managers of the mines there in
Guanajuato and asked them if they would form a committee to ad-
minister the corn fund for them, even though they were striking
against them, in the belief that they would get a square deal and
an honest accounting for their money.

And I found, from questioning, that that is the feeling of the
Mexican laborer everywhere I went in his attitude toward the
American employer of labor. They feel that they will get a square
deal every t.ie. And I did not find prosperity where foreign capi-
tal was not invested and being directed by foreign management.

Mr. K Anything furtherI
Dr. CoRBN. May I use my figure of speech in closing?
Mr. KuAMrMU. Yes.
Dr. Coira. If I were to sum up, I would state the situation as

I see it in the form of a conclusion in the following figure: Mex-
ico to-day is in need of a more or less serious surgical operations
followed by a period of prolonged convalescence under skillful nuiv-

K~m im. Thank you, sir.
Whereupon, at 4.10 p. m., the committee adjourned.
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Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., February 5, 1920, by
Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subcom-
mittee of the Cdmmittee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TESTIMONY OF XI. KIRBY THOMAS.

Mr. KPA.&ru. You have been subpcenaed to testify before the com-
mittee. Will you please state your full nameI

Mr. THOMAS. Kirby Thomas.
Mr. KCARFUL. Where do you live I
Mr. THOMAS. New York.
Mr. KEARFU.' What is your address ?
Mr. THOMAS. 70 Central Park West.
Mr. K ARFUL. What is your profession?
Mr. THOMAS. Mining engineer.
Mr. KzAFUL. Are you connected with the mining business in

Mexico ?
Mr. THOMAS. I am.
Mr. KICARFUL What opportunities have you had to study the con-

dition and progress of mining in Mexico?
Mr. THOMAS. I first went to Mexico in 1904, in mine examination

work. Since that time I have made many trips to Mexico and in dif-
ferent parts of Mexico, and have been in practically-every mining dis-
trict in Mexico. I went to live in Mexico City about 1908 and lived
there for two years. After that I moved to New York, but continued
to go into Mexico in connection with business until about 1914. I
think in 1915 was the last time I was in Mexico.

Mr. KEARIFUL. Have you made a study of the conditions of mining
in Mexico?

Mr. THOMAS. I have. When I first went to Mexico I made some
investigations that took. me over the Republic quite generally in con-
nection with mining matters, and subsequently I undertook to write
a review of the mining in Mexico for the Mining World, of Chicago.
This was published, I think, in 1905, and again in 1908 I wrote
quite extensively on Mexico, and subsequently have written a number
of articles on Mexico.
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When i was in Mexico first I was editor of the Mexican Mining
Journal, a paper devoted to mining in Mexico, published in English
and Spanish, and I was also the organizing secretary of the Ameri-
can Institute of Mining and Metallurgy-that was the English name
of it-whith took in the mining men of Mexico of all nationalities.
The preponderant membership, of course, was American, but we had
quite a large number of Mexicans and, of course, the other nation-
al:ties were represented.

.Air. KEARvUL. If you are able to do so we should like to have you
give us a statement of the development of mining in Mexico from the
earliest times up to the present, in your own way.

Mr. TIOM iS. I can do that in general terms, of course; .the dates I
have not in miind.

It is not necessary, I presume, to refer to the activities of the Span-
ish and Mexican mining, although their activities were much more
extensive than is ordinarily believed, and were much more effective.
The early Spanish pioneers, with gi'eat courage, and a great deal
of skill, penetrated into all parts of- what is now Mexico, also parts

* of the Mexican territory which has since been acquired by th United
States, and undertook very substantial and profitable mining opera-
tions. This work was quite effective, as far as results were concerned,
as we judge even by our present day standards.

These Mexican operators had the assistance of cheap labor, some
of it slave labor, but nevertheless the were able to apply engineering
methods to the operations in a way that creates admiration of the re-
sults as we see them now.

This mining industry, of course, subsided during the period of the
revolution in Mexico which separated that country from Spain.
However, mining' operations were early resumed, as -early as 1824.
The British, through responsible engineering and financial houses,
and organizations, undertook mining in Mexico, and operated in
widely scattered parts of the Republic, the principal operators being
in Pachuca, another in Teloloapam, and another at Zacatecas, and
another at Bolafios, and operations in the northern p art of Chihua-
hua. These operations continued on down until the late forties, and
were discontinued partly because of political difficulties, but chiefly
because of the enormous physical obstacles in connection with trans-
portation and the handling of such operations as mining in the coun-
try at that time.

The English interests again revived after the Maximilian incident,
nnd were quite active until along in the late eighties.

Mr. KEARFUL. When did the Americans begin operating mines in
Mexico?

Mr. THOMAS. There were practically no American operations in
there, except, I think, in the early eighties, Gen. Frisbie, of
California, came into El Oro to undertake some developments
there. He had been in Mexico and had become familiar with the
situation. He was associated with the British interests in the early
El Oro undertakings, and in the late eighties, and I think ex-
Senator Teller of Colorado sent men into Chihuahua who took up
some properties there. There was no general attempt on the part
of Americans to participate in Mexican mining until the inception
of the Mexican Central Railroad, which must have been in the late
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eighties. I think it was in the late eighties. Then,.of course, a
great many Americans came into Northern Mexico and came to the
camps along the Mexican Central Railroad.

Mr. KARFULb What .was the condition of the mines in Mexico at
the time of the beginning of operations by Americans, as to their
being rich and easy or difficult?

Mr. THOMAS. The mines were practically all abandoned at that
time, all mining operations, at the time the Americans began to
come in. The mines had been allowed to fill with water. The only
operations were by the Mexican prospectors, who worked over the
dumps, and when the Americans came there the mines were quite
uncertain as to value. There were no adequate reports about them;
traditions of large production, we soon found, did not mean any-
thing, and it was necessary to make expensive examinations and to
undertake expensive investigations of the mines to ascertain their
value. There was, of course, no equipment in connection with any
of the mining properties in Mexico that was of any advantage to
present-day operators.

Mr. KEARFUL. Will you proceed, now, to describe the operations
conducted by Americans in Mexican mines?

Mr. THoMfAs..The first contract of the Americans was in the nego-
tiation stage when these old abandoned properties were successfully
sought out by American promoters or engineers or representatives
of American companies, and negotiations were then entered into
with the then Mexican owners for these properties. Practically all
of the mines that had a record or had been operated extensively were
owned by Mexicans. The only exception was the remnant of the
British operations in Mexico, which were important mines.

These negotiations were direct with the Mexican owners; fre-
quently it was quite difficult to arrive at terms, and generally the
Mexican owners required practically cash payment, or very substan-
tial payment, for their property. They very seldom retained an in-.
terest in the properties, and very seldom invested any capital in the
mining enterprises, either on their own account or in association with
new American interests that were coming in at that time.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did they as a rule receive good prices for their
property?

Mr. THOMIAs. They received very substantial prices for the prop-
eties. At first they were glad to accept more liberal prices, but
since the demand was active, the Mexican was quite shrewd enough
to drive a good bargain. In fact, many times they drove bargains
that were quite to their credit, from that standpoint.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were the conditions of the mining properties in
Mexico such that they could be worked without large capital?

Mr. THOMAS. Practically none of these abandoned mines could be
operated at all without large investment for mining development and
a still larger investment for mining and mill equipment.

Mr. KF.ARFUL. What was the effect upon the population of Mexico
as to their economic conditions resulting from the operations of the
mines by Americans?

Mr. THOMAS. The development of mining in the different old
camps in Mexico immediately created a demand for labor, and this
resulted in a great economic %benefit to the Mexican working classes.
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and a very substantial benefit to the business interests by reason of
the lar e amount of general business created incidentally to mining.

At first, the old scale of wages, of course, was offered to the men.
This was as low as perhaps 50 centavos--25 cents a day, but the price
soon began to increase, particularly in the northern part of the coun-
try, and in fact all over Mexico, so that in a few years the Mexican
miners were receiving from two to five times as much wages as had
ever been paid. before,. and they were receiving it -in -money and
without any restriction as regards the payment to them or their em-
Ploy ment in the mines.

Mr. KEARFUL. What sort of precious metals were mined .
Mr. THoMas. The principal output at first was silver, with a minor

amount of gold. Subsequently, it led into copper and zinc, which
became quite an important production.

Mr. KE.RAFUL. Have you at hand a statement of the agreegate
amount of O!,ose metals in value that were taken out by Americans
in these operations up to 1914?

Mr. THOMAS. No; I can not give you that. I have no statistics on
that. I can give you the proportion of American interest in mining,
and then give you the total figures.

Mr. KARFM. Please do that.
Mr. THOMAS. Along in 1909 and 1910 the American interests were

decidedly preponderant in the Mexican mining industry. This was
to such an extent that the industry was recognized as distinctly
American.

Mr. KAIRFUL. About What percentage American ?
* Mr. TnO NAS. We made a calculation, I think, about 1909 that 90

per cent of the active mining in Mexico was in the hands oi Ameri-
cans. This was controverted by one of the Government departments,
and perhaps it was a little high, because we calculated the British-
owned or partly British-owned properties operated by American
engineers and some investments in which there was Mexican capital
as well. i feel quite sure that tlie Americans had substantially over
three-fourths of the developed and operating mines in Mexico in
1910.

Mr. KEARFUL. What proportion of the actual amount in value that
was taken out of the mines remained in Mexico, and what proportion
was derived by way of profits ?

Mr. THOMAS. Much the larger portion of the value remained in
Mexico, necessarily. This is especially true in connection with the
low-grade operations, which represented the great bulk of the opera-
tions which were under Way during this period. To illustrate, in
one important operation at Guanajuato, the total value in silver, in the
ore, was $5.50. Ninety per cent of this was recovered, and the profit
in it, which represented potential dividends to the American capital,
was 50 cents a ton. The rest of it was all expended in Mexico for
labor, materials, and supplies.

I might say in this connection this operation treated 3,000 tons a
day, so the earnings were substantial at that, and proportionately
the expenditure in Mexico was enormously greater than the earnings.

Mr. KEARFUL. What have you to say about the statement which
has been made in this country to the effect that American capitalists
have gone into Mexico under special concessions and have exploited
the Mexican people?
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Mr. THOMAs. As far as the mining investments and the mining
activities are concerned, the American interests has no special con-
cessions of any importance. New undertakings were frequently
granted a remission of taxes for a period of years, or the free im-
portation of material for mills or smelters, or some beneficial con-
cession of that kind.

Mr. KARFUL. That would be upon very onerous conditions, would
it nbt?

Mr. THOMAS. Well, under strict conditions, yes; it was a favor to
the mining industry.

Mr. KEARFUL. What conditions were attached to those concessionsI
Mr. THOMAS. The conditions were that the undertaking should be

carried out on a substantially effective scale, which involved invest-
ment of many millions of dollars, frequently in one enterprise.

Mr. KEARFUL. What security would have to be given for the futlfill-
ment of those conditions?

Mr. THOMAS. The Mexican Government always required a bond be
executed, and carefully scrutinized the application of these con-
cessions.

In this connection so-called concessions should not be regarded as
any sweeping grants of natural resources or other rights to Ameri-
cans, for there was none of that in connection with mining. Ameri-
cans had the same rights to apply for the Government-owned mines
qs the Mexicans did, and under equal conditions.

Mr. KEARFUL. The operation of mines was under general laws,
which made it open to an5 bcdy on equal terms ?

Mr. THoMAS. That is true. The laws were quite fair and equitablyapplied.
Mr. KARFUL Have you information as to the number of Ameri-

cans in Mexico at the time of the fall of Porfirio Diaz?
Mr. TnolAS. We had some estimates made about 1910 that there

were 75,000 Americans living in Mexico. Some claimed as high as
100,000. I think probably 75,000 is a fair figure. That included the
tamilies of Americans who were employed there in various indus-
tries.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the character of these Americans that
were operating in Mexico at that time, amounting to 75.000?

Mr. THoMAs. The Americans that were in Mexico at that time were
of a particularly high class. They represented men in responsible
positions, and most of them were there as managers, engineers, spe-
cialists, and accountants, and in positions of a character that would
require men of above the ordinary experience and ability, and cer-
tanily men of character and responsibility.

Mr. KEAIRFUL. They were not speculators engaged in defrauding
the Mexican people of their rights?

Mr. THOMAS. Not at all.
Mr. KEARFUL That was not true to any extent, was it?
Mr. THOMAS. That was not true to any extent whatever.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the attitude of the Mexicans toward those

Americans who were operating in Mexico?
Mr. TiOMAS. The official class was generally quite friendly, and

were willing to assist in any way that they could. The Government
undertook to keep in pretty close touch with conditions, and in
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numerous instances went out of their way to see that the reputable
American enterprises had their rights. The business people gen-
erally favored the Americans. There was some little friction in the
smaller towns, and competition would come in between American
stores and Mexican stores, but this was not serious, for the Americans
had only special stores for newspapers and drugs and special gro-
ceries that the Americans wanted, and they bought largely from the
Mexican merchants, and, of course, the labor allbought from Mexi-
can merchants.

Mr. ICEARFUL What was the attitude of the Mexican laboring
class toward the Americans?

Mr. THOMAS. The Mexican laborer showed generally a good atti-
tude toward the Americans. Of course, he was distinctly in a lower
class, and at the same time the Mexican laborer wcs not unfriendly
or hostile to the Americans in any way.

Mr. EARFUL. How was he treated by the Americans with respect
to his treatment by the Mexicans?

Mr. TzfoMAs. The Americans, as a rule. practically in all cases,
were much more considerate of the workingmp and of their interests
than the Mexicans had been, and they undertook a great many
things for the Mexican laborer which had never been done before,
some of them on general grounds of public good and others simply
as a matter of business, to secure the contentment and efficiency
of labor.

Mr..KEARFUL. What classes of people made it possible for the
economic development and the creation of property values that
has taken place in Mexico?

Mr. THOMrAS. WelL the new undertakings in connection with the
raih'oads, mining and special agricultural developments, irrigation
projects, were pra' ticallf till in the hands of foreigners, the Ameri-
cans preponderating in railroad 4nd mining; Other nationalities
were in other lines.

Mr. KEARFUL. What has been the bases of the revolutions in Mexi-
co as you have observed them ?

W. THOM lAS. Nearly always political -ambitions.
Mr. KEARFUL. You mean personal ambitions?
Mr. THoMAS. Personal ambitions.
Mr. KEARFUL. The manifestos issued by revolutionary leaders

usually are in terms of high principle?
Mr. THOMAS. Generally very good reading, yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. But you think that nevertheless the real motives

of revolutions have been something different from that?
Mr. TwOMAS. Without any question. To get personal control, and

to use that control for their own personal benefit.
Mr. KEAR FT. It has been common for revolutionary leaders to

promise the natives restoration of lands and other property. Do
you believe that it is practicable to divide up and distribute the lands
among the native population?

Mr. THOMAS. I think it is practical to make a wider distribution
of landowners, and it should be done, in Mexico, and could be done
properly.

Mr. KEARFUL. Has any attempt to make such distribution been
made by any.of the revolutioiiary leaders after they came into power?
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Hr. THOMAS. You are speaking of the present revolution?
Mr. KlARum I mean since the time of Porfirio Diaz.
Mr. THOMAS. No. I was thinking of that time of some of Diazs

undertaking, where he sought to get the Indians on land and where
he was fairly successful, in a small way, in that; Perhaps Ishould
answer the question a little differently.

Mr. KARFuL. What about the subsequent- conditions?
Mr. *THOMAS. The subsequent conditions in Mexico have not devel-

oped any successful movement toward a wider distribution of owner-
ship in and.

Mr. KEARFUL. Is it not true that most of the lands in Mexico are
arid, and require irrigation?

Mr. THOMAS. That is true, in the northern part.
Mr. Kzwmmu. And -is it possible to divide such lands into small

tracts, as an initial operation?
Mr. THOMAS. Not the arid lands, but there are large areas in the

* south that I think could be divided with good economic results, and
it should be done.

Mr. KEARFuL. Do you know of such operations since the time of
Porfirio DiazI

Mr. THOMAS. No; I know of none, and in fact, I know it has not
been done.

Mr. KEARML. You do know that during his time certain efforts
were made to effect a large distribution of land?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes.
Mr. KEARF L. What has been your experience and observation with

reference to protection of Americans' rights and interests in Mexico
by this Government since the time of Porfirio DiazI

Mr. THOMAS. There has been no effort to protect American rights,
and, on the contrary, there has been a repudiation of distinct pledges
that were made to us, officially and semiofficially, when we went into
Mexico.

Mr. KEARFW. Can you relate some instances of delinquency on the
part of this Government in that respect?

Mr. THOMAS. In respect to property rights?
Mr. KEARFUL. Yes; and life also.
Mr. THOMAS. There are so many of them I do not know just what

one to refer to. There has been absolutely no response to 4eappeal
of Americans for the protection of their property or lives in Mexico
since the time of the Diaz rgime. Prior to that time, through a con-
tinued effort on the part of Washington to secure rights for Ameri-.
cans, it was successful in large degree.

Mr. K mnu. What has been the condition of mining operations
since that time?

Mr. THOMAS. Mining operations were seriously hindered from
time to time during the various revolutions, and after making at-
tempts to resume, were practically put out of business entirely _or a
long period of time. More recently, operations have been carried on
fairly aggressively in very limited areas, which were under special
protection, and which were convenient to the large cities and the
railroads. In these efforts the present government, the Carranza
government, has practically directed that operations be carried on so
as to provide labor for the large number of men dependent upon this
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industry. The industry has practically been confined to the rail-
road districts, as I have said, and has only been in camps where there
has been equipped and developed mines ready for operation. Their
has been little or no attempt to develop new mines or install new
equipment for operations except in these few favored and speciallocalities.

Mr. KzArL.. To what extent have the mining operations do-
creased since the time of DiazI

Mr. THoXAS. Probably 90 per cent of the responsible active min-
ing undertakings that were under way in the time of Diaz have been
entirely suspended or have become financially involved and ave
thereby a loss to their American owners.

Mr. KEARFUL. Have you an estimate of the number of Americans
who are still operating in Mexico as against the 75,000 that were
there in the time of DiazI

Mr. THoMAs. I have had estimates that the number of Americans
in Mexico now, outside of the officials, do not exceed 8,000 to 5,000.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know what has become of the remainder?
Mr. THOvAS. They all had to leave the country during the va-

rious periods of acute trouble, or under orders from W"hington.
Most of them have lost their positions and connections and their
personal property and have been obliged to seek work elsewhere
either in the United States or South'American countries. Most oi
them have had to practically start over in life.

Mr. -KEARFUL. The committee has had some difficulty in securing
mining men who are still operating in Mexico to testify. Do you
understand the reason for that reluctance?

Mr. THONAs. Mining men who are interested in Mexico now, or
are expecting to become interested in the future operations, are very
reluctant to appear before the committee for the reason that they
feel that they may either jeopardize lives and interests in Mexico,
or do injury to the interests of their companies and employers by
reason of the public record which is made pt these investigations.

Mr. KzAwRu. Have you in mind some instances of outrages com-
mitted upon Americans which were reported to the State Depart-
ment, and the action taken .by' the State Department as illustrating
its interest in Americans?

Mr. THOMAS. I have in mind a large number of cases, but I can cite
one or two that come within my own personal knowledge and touch,
because of the personal- acquaintance with the unfortunates involved.

One case is the casa of Howard L. Elton, who was a mining engi-
neer from Montana. and a competent and effective man, too, who
went to Oaxaca about 1900 to take charge of some American compa-
nie-s who were operating there. After the beginning of political
troubles in Mexico these operations ceased and he undertook to con-
tinue his profession. by doing assaying and buying ores. As I under-
stand it, from correspondence and other information, he was ar-
rested, charged with a technical offense of buying ore from the rebels,
and was tried and condemned to be shot. Every effort was made on
the part of his friends to reach the State Department and secure
some intervention that would protect him from this severe and un-
due penalty. After a long delay the State Department did finally
secure a hearing from the Mexican authorities and secured a promise
of favorable action in the case. In the meanwhile, Elton was shot.
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Mr. KnAmwul What other cases have you in mind.I
Mr. THoMAs. I have in mind Boris Gorow. Boris Gorow was a

Russian who had become an American citizen and was engaged in
mining in the south of Mexico. Subsequently he took charge or some
American-owned property in Jalisco. This was attacked by rebels,
and he and a couple of American employees drove them off. Subse-
quently the rebels returne# to seize the property and succeeded in
getting between the property and where Mr. Gorow was, and finally
shot him. He was supposed to be dead, and the rebels, as is cus-
tomary in such cases, noticed that he had gold-filled teeth and under-
took to remove his teeth for the gold. It was reported to me by the
surviving member of the party that Gorow was still alive at the time
and was able to bite the finger of one of the rebels, with the result o
course, that he was killed and his body thrown over a precipice. To-
gether with friends of Mr. Gorow, the matter was taken up with the
State Department by us, and after a long delay we were advised that
the facts were substantially as we understood them. No other actionwas taken.Mr. KeatnU. No action was taken to secure redress I

Mr. THOMAS. So far as I know; I have not tried to find out.
Mr. KFAnRu. What year was that?
Mr. THoMAs. That was in 1915.
Mr. KPARFUL. Have you in mind any other reports?
Mr. THOMAS. I have in mind reports coming to me from indirect

sources in Sonora from teamsters at the station of La Colorada, near
Hermosillo. This man was shot from ambush, and it was given out
officially that he was shot by the Yaqui Indians. As a matter of
fact it was commonly pnderstood, locally, that he was shot by some
of the Carranza soldiers, who committed this act so as to afford an
excuse for remaining inactive in Sonora instead of being sent to
fight the Villistas at Juarez, who were then active at that place.

'Mr. KARFUL. The idea being that this man having been reported
as killed by the Yaquis, it was necessary for them to stay to suppress
the Yaqui Indians?

Mr. THoxAs. Wanted to raise a Yaqui scare, which was enough toset everybody in that part of the country.
Mr. , What do you know about notice given to the Ameri-

.can authorities of the Columbus raid before it occurred?
Mr. THOMAS. My information is, from indirect- sources, that the

American authorities at El Paso were notified that Villa was in the
hills within 2 days of Columbus, and they expressed disbelief in it.
As a matter of fact,.he was there or his party was there. It was also
reported that he was there for the purpose of receiving a courier who
was due to arrive from Yucatan, representing the rebel activities in
that part of Mexico at that time. It was not uncommon for him to
receive couriers from rebel chiefs, and they had to pass through
American territory, and this was done with the consent of the Ameri-
can authorities, and it was done on numerous occasions. On this
occasion Villa is reported to have notified the authorities that a
courier was due to arrive, to be in New York and El Paso, from
Yucatan. The courier was permitted, to proceed to the Sheldor
Hotel in El Paso, and was there arrested and his papers examined.

Villa, on learning of this, is said to have ordered the raid on Co-
lumbus.
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Mr. KARPUL. Do you remember about the Carrizal incident, where
a number of American soldiers were killed by Mexicans during the
Pershing expedition I

Mr. 1 HoMAS. I am quite familiar with the published information
concerning it.

Mr. KEARinR Do you remember the correspondence that preceded
that incident between the military commander and Gen. Pershing I

Mr. THOMAS. At the time; yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the substance of that?
Mr. THOMAS. It was an agreement between the military commander

of that division and Gen. Pershing with reference to mutual rights
of the two armies in that territory.

Mr. KEARFUL. Well, you remember that Gen. Trevino notified Gen.
Pershing that if he should move his forces south or east or west, or
an other direction except north, he would be attacked?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes; I remember that distinctly.
Mr. KARFUL. And Gen. Pershing answered that he would move

his forces wherever he pleased, and that any attack upon them would
be followed by the gravest consequences?

Mr. THOMAS. I remember that distinctly.
Mr. KARFUL. And he would use his whole force ?
Mr. THOMAS. Yes.
Mr. KECARFUL. And the Carrizal attack took place and a number of.

American soldiers were killed ?
Mr. THOMAS. Nineteen, I think.
Mr. KEiFm. And no action was taken. Did you have any con-

versation with any American officers with reference to their attitude
on that action ?

Mr. THOMAS. The attitude of the American officersand the Ameri-
can soldiers of the Persling expedition who were in contact with this
incident was distinctly in condemnation of the situation which was
permitted to arise. 'the officers had great difficulty in preventing
actual mutiny of the privates, who felt that their comrades and Lieut.
Adair had been officially murdered, to use the expression which was
given to me.

Mr. KEARFUL. Whom did they blame with the lack of action?
Mr. THOMAS. They blamed the authorities at Washington.
Mr. KEARFU They did not blame Gen. Pershing?
Mr. THOMAS. They did not, because he was under orders. I believe

that Gen. Pershing could have captured Villa if he had been given a
free hand at that time. In fact, it was generally known where Villa
was, and Pershing must have known, of course.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was that the general opinion 6f the officers familiar
with the situation?

Mr. THOMAS. It was the opinion of Americans who were in that
district at thb time. They all knew where Villa was, approximately.

Mr. KARFUL. What do you know about an understanding between
representatives of this Government and the allied governments at
Paris with reference to Mexico at the time of the negotiation of the
treaty?

Mr. THOMAS. The British interests in Mexico, for a time during the
early part of the war, in 1914 and 1915, were disposed to make Amer-
ican connections in order to protect their American interests and se-
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cure their rights in Mexico. This was evidenced by a number of mat-
ters which came up in connection with mining negotiations during
that period. However, when the peace conference was in session at
Paris this attitude changed entirely, and direct instructions were sent
from the representatives of large British interests in Mexico to their
associates and representatives in this country not to cooperate or
affiliate or become in any way involved in connection with any of the
American financial interests in Mexico, or with the American Gov-
ernment policy with regard to Mexico.

It subsequently developed, as personal correspondence from Eng-
land indicated,'that the English interests were acting on the assump-
tion that there had been an agreement between the principal parties
to the peace conferSnce that no action would be taken in regard to
Mexico until after the peace treaty had been signed, and that then
there would be a conference between the principal parties on the al-
lied side preceding any action in regard to Mexico.

There has been direct information from London to this effect, con-
veyed to Canadian and British interests who are concerned in the
Mexican situation.

Mr. KRARFUL. Are you informed in a general way as to the
amounts owing by Mexico, and the funded debt?

Mr. THOMAS. The public debt and railroad debt?
Mr. KRARFUL. Yes.
Mr. THOUAS. Yes; I have been over that information a number of

times.
Mr. KEARFUL. That is all in the record here?
Mr. THO-MAS. Yes; and other places.
Mr. KEARFUL. I want to ask you whether you believe that under

proper conditions Mexico would be able to pay its debts?
Mr. Tno3tAs. Mexico should, by no means, be considered'a bank-

rupt nation. I feel quite sure that a scrutiny of the public finances
of Mexico and a consideration of its natural resources and poten-
tial resources would present a very convincing result as regards the
solvcency of Mexico and the possibility of Mexico paying, unde.?
proper conditions, all of its public debts, and any reasonable, or
even a very large, amount of claims for damages arising out of the
revolution. This, of course, would have to be done through some
bonding and financing arrangement, but it could be done in a way
that would make no excessive tax burden on the Mexican people or
the Mexican nation. In fact, I think Mexico, under proper financing
and efficient financial management, would soon take its place with a
better financial rating and credit than most of the European coun-
tries, and probably along the line of our own country. .. Mr. KP.ARFUL. Do you think that result can be accomplished by the
present Mexican authorities?

Mr. TnumlAs. It can not.
Mr. KEAJFUL. What do you think is the first essential thing that

must be kept in view in accomplishing that result
Mr. THOMAS. The essential thing is a change in the policy of the

Mexican Government and a change in the personnel of the men to
come into control under the new order of things.

Mr. IEARFUL. In order to arrive at a result where Mexico would
bi on a sound financial basis, is it not essential that there should be
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established in Mexico a Government upon which foreign creditors
could rely as permanent?

Mr. THOMAS. It is essential there should be established a permanent
government, and it should be along lines which would lead to the de-
velopnent of the natural and latent resources of the republic.

Mr. KYAILUW . Do you believe that such a government can be estab-
lished without outside assistance?

Mr. THOMAS. I believe not, under the present conditions.
Mr. KEARtFUL. What form do you think such assistance should

takeI
Mr. TuoxAs. I believe it is necessary for the American Govern-

ment, acting in accord, as far as it possibly can, with the leading
nations of Europe that 'are interested in MexiCo, to definitely set
forth some constructive general program for Mexico, and at least
to give the Mexicans an opportunity to conform to it, and to give
them substantial assistance in conforming to this plan. If they do
not, as they probably will not, do this of their own initiative, as
long as the present Government is in control, then it will lead to
the necessity of some pressure being brought to bear upon the Gov-
ernment of Mexico as it exists to-day and upon the controlling in-
fluences of that Government.

Mr. KunARi. What form do you think it should take?
Mr. THOMAS. I think moral pressure and general presentation of

a firm front would do a great deal toward preparing the way for a
change.in conditions, and then, as an alternative, some firm, definite
and vigorous plans of enforcement should be announced and carried
out. The plan of armed intervention to conquer the country should
be held in abeyance as the laqt resort, and probably iwQuld not be
required at all if such a policy were promptly announced and a
means to carry out were made evident along wit the announcement
of the intention to do so.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you believe it would be sufficient to send an
ultimatum announcing just what Mexico would be required to do?

Mr. THOMAS. I do not think it would be sufficient, but it would
probably be a wise first step. s s b t

Mr. IEARFuL. Do you think that step should be taken without
the intention of following it up with force? %

Mr. THOMAS. B no means. We have already fumbled too many
times with regard to Mexico, and the psychology of the Mexican
people, and particularly the Mexican leaders, is such that unless they
know we mean it, and not only mean it but are prepared to effectively
carry out any program or plan, they will only be amused at the
effort and make Hliht of it.

Mr. KzAWuu . In view of the many forcible notes which have
already been sent, do you believe it would be possible to convince
them we meant business without using force?

Mr. THOMAS. It probably would not if these notes came from
the same administration that the others have come from. A change
of administration might make a change of attitude toward the note
from the State Department in Washington.

Mr. KzARFU_ What do you think would be the effect upon the
sentiment of South Americans toward us of a firm and forceful Mex-
ican policy I
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Mr. ThoMAs. The effect would certainly not be harmful, and
probably would be beneficial by way of precedent and example. The
south American countries have no particular community of interest

with Mexico, notwithstandi the bond of common origin and ofcommon language. In fact, Mexico is very little understood by the
ordinary South American, and the sympathies, at least in the more
important countries in South America, are certainly more favorable
to the American policy and the American people than they are to the
Mexican people.

Mr. KeARFUL Do you believe that we would lose any prestige with
the South American people by adopting a forceful policy toward
Mexico and backing it up by force and using force if necessary?Mr. THOMaS. We would certainly not lose, assuming that our
policy were based on proper motives and- for good justification. I
eel very sure that the Venezuela incident in tie Cleveland adminis-

tration and the Rasuli incident in Morocco were not only beneficial
with regrd to their influence on South American ideas, but were
distinctly approved by most of the South American statesmen and
publishers.

Mr. KPYARFU. What do you think has been the effect upon our
prestige in South America of the policy that has been followed
toward Mexico?

Mr. TuoMrAs. My own experience in Brazil in 1917 indicated, first,
that the American policy toward Mexico was looked upon with be-
wilderment, complete lack of understanding, and the general con-
clusion was that we had made a mistake in not taking a definite, firm
stand, irrespective of what the results might have been. I think
such a stdnd would have been both understood and approved.

Mr. 1ARFuL. Do you remember the circumstances of President
Taft visiting President Diaz on the boundary line at El Paso?

Mr. THOMAS. That was in 1909, was it notI
Mr. KHARFUL. Yes; or 1910.
Mr. THOMAs. I am familiar with that; I was in Mexico at the

time.
Mr. KFAmFu And the circumstance that the photograph of Taft

and Diaz was taken together?
Mr. ThOMAS. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Will you please describe the effect of that upon the"

Mexicans in Mexico?
Mr. TrtOMAS. Mr. Taft good naturedly permitted himself to be

photographed standing alongside Porfirio iaz, I think on the in-
ternational bridge; at least, on the Mexican side. This photograph
was immediately rephotographed, by order of the Mexican Govern-
ment, and copies were sent to all parts of the Republic, and under it
was labeled, the "Two Great Presidents of the T*o Great Republics
of North America."

Those of us who were in Mexico at the'time considered this inci-
dent trivial, as it seems, but it was a very serious one as affecting the
influence and standing of Americans in Mexico, for it gave the Mexi-
can masses and the Mexican people an opportunity to place their
own Government and their own country on at least an equal plane
with tbe United States, which, of course, was not a fact in any way,
and it was harmful to the interests of both people.
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Mr. KEARFUL. Was there not something in the photograph itself
which indicated that Mexicans or the Mexican President was on
something more than an equal plane#

Mr. THOMAS. The uniform and distinctive military appearance of
Porfirio Diaz, of course, was in contrast to Mr. Tafts democratic
attitude. This, naturally, was misinterpreted by the Mexican people.

Mr KEARFUL. Is there any further statement you have in mind
you would like to make?

Mr. THOMAS. I feel very sure it is impossible for any solution of
the Mexican situation to be worked out with the Carranza Govern-
ment.. The Government is distinctly hostile to Americans and
American politics, and has no fear or respect or consideration for the
present American Government. The Carranza government has not
the confidence of the substantial Mexican interests, and simply main-
tains itself in power through corrupt and improper means and by
military force, and it does this simply because of the disordered and
distraught condition of Mexico. The recognition of Carranza by
this Government was a mistake, and there was no excuse for it at
the time. This has been amply demonstrated by the repeated in-
stances that have happened, and the relations between the two ad-
ministrations, and it is also demonstrated by the avowed policy of
the Carranza government and the crowd that directs the policies of
his administration in their open disregard to American interests and
their shameless attempt to create prejudice against Americans in
Mexico and to misrepresent the relation and attitude of Americans
and thb American people and the American Government toward
Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. Is there an element in Mexico that can be relied
upon to maintain a permanent government of laws with the assist-
ance of some competent outside power?

Mr. THOMAs. There is a sufficient number of Mexicans who are
interested in the establishing and maintaining of a sound and perma-
ment government in Mexico to take over and manage the affairs of
that country, if they are given a chance.

Mr. KEARFUL. Are not the members of that class at present resid-
ing outside of Mexico? .

Mr. Tno13ss. Many of the more competent men in political life and
*in business life are residing outside of Mexico, or, if they are still
remaining in Mexico, are entirely inactive in public affairs. There
are a number of people, Mexicans, still remaining in Mexico, but
they keep absolutely still, and only ask to be let alone.

Mr. KARFUL. Can you say something about the Mexican people
themselves?

Mr. THOMAS. The great mass of the Mexican people, while illiter-
ate, are not degenerate, nor are they vicious or criminal, and while
they have not the capacity for self-government up to the standards
that we have, or that are expected of this day, yet they have a general
spirit of acquiesence to authority, and respect for authority, which,
properly directed, would make for the basis of a satisfactory gov-
ernment. In fact, it would be easier-to control them and control them
for their own good and for the good of the country than it would
perhaps some other people with more education and with more inde-
pendent ideas. The Mexican peon is a good workman, and is not
troublesome, except in small ways, and could be made a very sub-
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stantial basis for citizenship and development of industry and busi-
ness in the country.

Mr. KEARPUL. Is the Mexican peon, as a rule, faithful and loyal?
Mr. THOMAS. The Mexican peon is, as a rule, faithful and loyal,

and generally satisfactory to the American employer.
Mr. KEARFUL. Is he by nature quarrelsome and turbulent I
Mr. THOMAS. He is not quarrelsome, nor turbulent, and he is gen-

erally quite appreciative of fair treatment.
Mr. KEARFUL. What percentage of the population is comprised of

that class?
Mr. THOMAS. The population estimates in 1910 were about 15,.

UO0,000 and about 4,000,000 of these were estimated to be Indians-
not peons, but Indians, absolutely unaffiliated with the race of the
Mexican people and untouched by modern civilization. Many of
these Indians do not even speak the Spanish language.

Of the remaining 11,000,000 from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 were sup-
posed to be able to read and write. Practically all of the remaining
population was in the peon class, which represented mostly Indian
blood with some small admixture of Spanish blood.

Mr. KEANFUL. And it is that class that you regard as worthy, in-
dustrious, and capable of improvementY

Mr. THOMAS. It is the great peon class that is certainly deserving,
and they arecapable of rising to a much higher plane, socially and eco-
nomicafly. They are not ambitious in themselves, but they are adapt-
able to conditions. A distinct advance was made in the peon class
dlue to the contact and influence of the American interests in Mexico.
This was readily recognized in any of the mining centers, and the
advance was appreciable during the latter years of American activi-
ties in Mexico.

Mr. IEARFUL. Do you. think the activities of foreign enterprise in
Mexico is necessary to the welfare and advancement of this class
of people?

Mr. THOMAS. There is no question but what the foreign influence
in Mexico is beneficial to the lower classes, and it was necessary
in order to permit of opportunity for them to have broader employ-
ment and for them to have an opportunity to develop in educational
ways and in industrial efficiency.

Mr. KEAIFUL. I believe you said it was true, according to your
observation, that nearly all of the economic development of Mexico
has been carried on by foreigners?

Mr. THoMAS. Practically all of it has been carried on by for-
eigners. There have been no great undertakings that were financed
by Mexicans, either railroad building, irrigation, mining, or general
industrial and economic enterprises of that character."

Mr. KEARFUL. What do you think would be the effect upon Mexico
of the entire elimination of all foreigners and foreign enterprises?

Mr. THOMAS. It would be stagnation and poverty.
Mr. KEARFUL. I believe that is all, unless you have something fur-

ther.
Mr. THOMAs. I have nothing directly in line.
Mr. KARFU. We are very much obliged to you, sir.
(Whereupon, at 12.45 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.1
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TUESDAY, EBRUARY 8, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUnCOM IrTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

El Paso, Tex.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at 10.80

a. in., in the county court room, courthouse, El Paso, Tex., Senator
Marcus A. Smith presiding.

Present: Senator Smith and Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee.
'Senator SMTH. Before opening the proceedings this morning, I

deem it appropriate to aila, if I can, the prejudice that has been
created in some portions of thte public mind by false, and, in my judg-
ment, premeditated false statements as to the purposes and objects of
the investigation by this committee of the Senate. A resolution was
introduced in the Senate of the United States looking to an investi-
gation of the conditions existing in Mexico and along the border;
in that there was no hostility to Mexico, either thought of or sug-
gested.. That was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations,
of which Senator Fall, chairman of the subcommittee, and I, are the
present members. Ie is, unfortunately, absent this morning, but I ex.
pect him to be here with me to-day. I understand, and I am very
glad to see that the Mexican consul has a reporter with me, and
this hats led me to say what I am now attempting to place before the
public. I come with no animosity against Mexico; I know of no
man that does not regret conditions there and of no true man that
would not help them in any way they could to get out of their pres-
ent awful condition.

In that light, I take advantage, speaking for myself, and I have
no doubt it is the sentiment of my colleagues on the committee, to
extend an invitation to anybody, to the Mexican Government if needs
be, to its consular agents in this country, and to any man of any
nationality in the Republic of Mexico that can state to this com-
mittee facts in the purview of our resolution that will lead us to
report the actual facts to the Senate of the United States. We wel-
come any testimony from any source that is responsive to this reso-
lution, and instead of laying a penalty on anyone who happens to
appear before the committee to testify, it would be more in the spirit
of the committee's purpose itself to invite everyone who knows the
facts to come and testify instead of laying an embargo, feeling as
the committee does, that they are very glad to exhibit this friendly
desire to* give us an absolute insight into these conditions. Acting
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on that, I can say that the committee will welcome testimony re-
sponsive to this resolution, no matter with whom he is connected;
providing, always, he is giving the facts upon which the committee
can hope to rely.'

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. S. H. VEATER.

(The witness, being duty sworn, testified as follows:)
Senator SMirrH. Capt. Veater, where do you live?
Capt. V iAT=. At the present time, 2616 San Diego Street, city of

El Piso.
Senator SMrru. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Capt. VETmi. Yes, sir.
Seifator S.MrH. How long have you lived in El Paso I
Capt. VzATm. I have been registered in El Paso for the past 16

years.
Senator SMrrit. What positions, if any, have you held in the city

at different times I
Capt. VwrucR. I have held the position of captain of police and

captain of detectives and peace officer here for about six years and
am still in the employ of the city.

Senator SMIrm. Did you have occasion at any time to go to the
Republic of Mexico?Capt. Vrz. Yes, sir.

Senator SmrTH. When
Capt. VzAiR. In 1901,1 mpde my first trip.
Senator Smrru. Wheke to?
Capt. VxATi. I came through the State of Sonorainto Chihuahua

and made a little investment there at that time, and returned a year
later.

Senator Sxrn. From there did you go anywhere, or did you go
to the settlement of Americans in Mexico I

Capt. VrAT=. Yes, sir. "
Senator SMtrH. Where was that?
Capt. Vwut. In 1902, I went to a little settlement known as

Colonia Chuichupq in the State of Chihuahua, District of Guerrero.
Senator SMrrH. ow many Americans in this colnyf
Capt. VurTER. There were perhaps 200 people there, more or less.
Senator SMrrH. Under what concessions, if any, did they go?
Capt. VEA-TR. I can not say as to the concessions, the colony was

in there but as to just what the arrangements were and what the
concession was, I do not'know.

Senator Smith. You don't know the particularities under which
the concession was made then?

Capt. VEATE. No sir.
Senator SMiH. Hiow long did you live there?
Capt. VEATER. I ranched there for about 18 years.
Senator SMrrTH. What were the conditions there during the time

of your first-I mean as to peace and order, from the time of your
first settlement, up to say the starting of the revolution io Mexico?

Capt. Vua _c. It was absolutely first-class.
Senator SMrrH. Safe in every particular?
Capt. VATER. Safe in every particular.
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Senator Sxrim. When did the first trouble happen down there?
Capt VwA'T. As I remember it, the first trouble that came to me

was along in 1909 or 1910; about that time the revolution commenced
to take effect there.

Senator SMrrH. Well, what was the nature of that I
Capt. VwAT=. Well, the condition was that the revolutionists in

the country commenced to demand the resources in the way of first-
saddle horses saddles, and provisions and that was met to quite an
extent until the time they demanded the guns and ammunition that
the colonists and American citizens there were in possession of,
and the people there had kind of a conference and took under con-
sideration what the results might be if guns and ammunition were
delivered to the evolutionists, and leaving the women and children
and families in the country without any protection; we had none
from the Government at that time, and none only what we might
furnish ourselves. Gen. Inez Salazar, at the time, was in command
of Colonia Garcia and Colonia Pacheco, and that district, and he
demanded that guns and ammunition be surrendered, and if they
were not surrendered, they would be forcibly taken.

Senator SMrr, Who was this?
Capt. VFAwu. Inez Salazar.
Senator SMrrH." Was he a revolutionist against the Government of

Mexico at the time, or was he in consort with the Government?
Capt. VeATm. He was looked upon as a representative of the Gov-

ernment when the revolution was started in the State of Chihuahua
where I was well acquainted. There were three divisions ;there was one
under Salazar, one under Pascual Orozco, and there were four, one
under r Jose de la Luz Blanco and one under Inez Salazar. When the
Diaz Government was overthrown, they came in power, and so far
as we were then able to find out they were in full iharge of Govern-
ment affairs and we were compelled to deal with them and look upon
them as such as we had no other representatives of the Government
but those at that time.

Senator SMrrH. Do you remember at that particular time who was
the head of the Mexican Government ?

Capt. VEAIRR. Well, at that particular time when it started, 1'resi-
dent Porfirio Diaz was at the head and later Madero. and just about
the time of President Maderols execution, while the- Government was
in such a confusion that these same people were in power, but we
were unable to learn definitely what the consequences were going to
be; they had killed one President, another had temporarily tak en
charge. they were on the ground at present and there was no other
authority there as far as we were able to establish the condition.
Senator SBITH. At this particular unsettled time, I understand

you, they had demanded of you saddles, horses, etc.?
Capt. VuTER. Yes, sir.
Senator SmrrH. Then when they made demand for all the guns in

the American settlement, what did you do?
Capt. VATER. We told them, the representatives of the American

people, the American colony, which were Americans that were
there, they were Americans, and there was no distinction among the
American colonies, we had two or three consultations with them and
we agreed to give them partly our guns and ammunition, but we
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would ship immediately the women and children out of the colonies
to the United States, and arrangements were made to that effect.. I
happened to be in charge of the colony of Chuichupa as representa-
tive of the American people there-a good many of the people were
farmers and ranchers--to make arrangements for the delivery of
the guns and transportation of the families to the United States.
This was the fore part of July. The families from that particu-
lar colony-Chuichupa-were loaded in the train at Chuichupa, on
the Northwestern Railroad. They were given the guns and ailmuni-
tion to turn over to Inez Salazar at Pearson, Chihuahua, because we
had received a message stating that if when the train arrived that
was carrying the refugees, that if they did not deliver the guns and
ammunition they would not be permitted to continue their journey.
They were loaded on the train at Chuichupa and delivered the guns
and ammunition, and we have receipts for them, and they came out
to the United States,

In that particular bunch of people there were 42 of us remained,
and the second day after the families left we had some scouts out
kind of looking around and there was a bunch of revolutionists
under a man by the name of Lino Frias that were camped beyond
about 8 miles of this colony that night and were being joined there
by some more people coming from Madera. Back beyond him,
about 40 miles north, was Inez Salazar with a bunch of 400 more-
soldiers-and we saw they were coming into the town and we va-
cated -the town, taking such horses anysaddles as we could imme-
diately get hold of and we went out into the hills, aid I remained
on the outside of the tovn about a mile and a half, and from that
point I had a good view with field glasses ahd watched the troops
coming into town. Dark came on and I could not see anything more
that night. There was" great t confusion in the city that night and
the next day. I had a large dairy-and a boy was watching my cows.
He came out of the field and I went out on the field where he was
and asked him what the condition was, and he told me that the people
had come in, .amounting to about 200, and broke all the windows
and ransacked the town and carried off all the bedding and rounded
up all the horses and saddles and provisions and everything they
could put their hands on,'and there were about 15 Mexican citizens,
15 families in all that remained in the colony.

Senator SMITH. What was the purpose-could you understand
the reason for taking your guns and ammunition antd horses in war
time? What had been done to cause the breaking of the windows
and the looting of the hoiises I

Capt. Vr Tr. There seemed to be a jealousy that existed as near
as I could ascertain by the Mexican people, especially under the
command of Inez Salazar, having had openly made statements that
the time had come when the Mexican citizens were going to live in
good houses and American citizens were no longer to be allowed to
Eve in good places and Mexicans live in out-of-the-way places. There
seemed to be a jealousy existing there, or desire to destroy property;
in many cases it was burned and it was wasted and given away.
Beef cattle that was slaughtered in the city, they only used about
it quarter of them, and there seemed to be a desire of the troops,
what they could not use they destroyed.
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Senator SMITH. Underlying that, you concluded, I presume, they
intended to drive the Americans out?

Capt. VATzi. Yes, sir. On different occasions when I was a
prisoner of war, five different times they gave me all the chances to
escape, and I knew they wanted me to escape because they felt after
I was gone they would have freer access to what I had left. They
oftentimes left me by myself, and demand was made on me for
money, property, beef cattle, saddle horses, and equipment. It
seemed to be indifferent to them whether I stayed with them or ran
off.

Senator SMrr. Let me go back a little.
Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITH. At the time that your first trouble started, what.

* was the condition of that colony of Americans down there as to their-
homes, crops, stock etc.?

Capt. VEAT=R. They were extremely successful there and prosper:
ous. Their colony was producing a good deal of corn, potatoes, and
farm products for the market. They had two sawmills, a good
nany cattle and horses and stock was quite extensive there. The ma-

chinery was very extensive; all modern machinery for farming and
dairying and the colony was absolutely up to date in every respect.
so far is modern instruments for agriculture and ranching were con-
eorned; good homes and farming under the modern way of agricul-
ture.

Senator SMITH. How many colonies do you know of down there iiv
that country similar to this one?

Capt. VzAT. I knew personally of six in the State of Chihuahua.
Senator SMITH. Among those, was that colony of Juarez one of

them?
Capt. VTEATER. Yes, sir; Colonia Juarez.
Senator SMITH. About how many people in that do you know?
Capt. VwATE. There was somewheres in the neighborhood of 800.
Senator SMITH. GarciaI
Capt. VATE. Garcia has somewhere in the neighborhood of 150.
Senator SMrrlr. Do you know of the c61ony of PacheeoI
Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir; the colony of Pacheco was located there in.,

the mountains and had about 150 citizens.
Senator SMrIH. Do you know the Diaz colony ?
Capt. VEATER. Colonia Diaz. Yes, sir.
Senator SiiiTH. Colonia Diaz-Colonia Diaz, I think they calledit.
Capt. VEATER. Colonial Diaz was located in Chihuahua, in the-

northwestern part and probably had about 800 citizens.
Senator SmiT. And Dublan?
Capt. VATER. Dublan was located close to Casas Grandes at that,

time and had somewhere in the neighborhood of 250 or 800 citizens.
Senator SMrrH. Any other you remember, Chunchupa ?
Capt. VrzATi. There was Colonia Chuichupa, the Colony of Chui-

chupa, Colonia Garcia, Colonia Pacheco, Colonia Dublan. and Colonia
Porfirio Diaz; six in all in the State of Chihuahua that I was person-
ally acquainted with.

Senator Smrm. Did you personally know the. general conditions
of those colonies?
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Capt. VzATnR. Yes, sir; absolutely.
Senator SMrm. Will you tell the committee whether or not the same

general conditions prevailed in all of them as you have described as.
to the first up to the time the trouble commenced in Mexico ?

Capt. VEATER. The same conditions existed in all of the colonies.
in Colonia Diaz there was a subbank that was used for the deposits
of the American citizens in that neighborhood. I had a little better
than $4,000 on deposit there. It was robbed, ransacked, and looted.
and after looting everything was lost. In the other colonies there
were no Americans left at all. In the houses the windows were all
broke out, pianos and organs were broken open, the floors all torn
up, some of the buildings were burned, some of the mattresses, feather
beds and things like that were ripped wide open and feathers scnt-
tered all over the house ; in many cases pigs had been turned out
.and they were using the houses for pig pens and the schoolhouse was
basedd as a stable for horses.

Senator SmITH. Were there no Americans left at all?
Capt. VEAT.R. At that time, in the month of July, 1912, there was

no American left in the colonies at all; all. the American. families
had left; once in a while you would strike an American colonist,
rancher, just keeping out of the way, laying around to see if he could
save some of his property.

Senator SMITH. That was true of the one you had first testified
about?

Capt. VEAma Yes, sir.
Senitor Sru. That was the general condition of all of them?
Capt. VEATE. All of them.
Senator Srnn Prosperity up to the time the revolution started;

after that devastation of the property of which you spoke?
Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir.
Senator SMtrm. Has any of that property, that you know.of, been

reclaimed and reestablished and the citizens back in possession of it
since they were driven out? .

Capt. V,T= Yes, sir. In some of those colonies at this time
there are a few citizens in all of them, except in Colonia Dublan.

Senator SMITH. A few citizens; what do you mean by that ?
Capt. VEATER. A few colonists that have returned there. to take

care of what little they could accumulate and get together, and stay.
ing more for the sake of protecting their property and trying t#
claim it. They are afraid if they leave it they will lose it entirely.

Senator S3irrn. Do you know whether or not it has already been
turned over to the citizens of the Mexican Republic on the ground
that it has been abandoned property and they had left it and aban-
doned it, and therefore under the laws it was turned over to these
other people?

Capt. VEATER. No, sir; I don't know any;h, only just a few
cases where the Mexican generals have told the Mexican people that
they may take. possession as they are there temporarily in posses-
sion of some of theproperty there now.

Senator SMrru. Do you know whether or not any of the irrigam-
tion dams were blown up I.

Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir; I know one in Colonia Garcia was blowvn.
and am told by people who visited one in Sonora the dam was
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blown up on Colonia Morales. I have not seen that myself, but
the citizens who left there told me it had been blown out and abso.
lately destroyed.

Senator SmiTH. Do you know whether or not any claims have been
filed as to the amount of damages by any of these colonists of which
you have spoken with the State Department or the Mexican authori-
ties?

Capt. VzAmT. Yes, sir; I know some of them have been filed with
the State Department, and in many instances several requests have
been made to the Mexican Government to see what they could do
about remuneration for property lost by American citizens.

Senator SmiTH. As to the filing of the claims, you don't know
whether they have all been filed or not?

Caut. VEATER. No, sir; I don't know.
Senator SMri. About what was the amount of loss, would you

estimate, in that colony of which you have spoken,. as to the de-
struction of houses, etc.?

Capt. VEATER. About $500,000.
Senator SmITH. In that one colony alone?
Capt. VEATR. Yes, sir.
Senitor SMrrx. Now, the men that were employed by you-what

I mean, by the people there-what nationalities did they belong to
Capt. VATzR. The were all Mexican citizens that were employed

and doing the labor there at a wage proposition.
Senator SMrrH. What about the wages paid as compared to the

wages formerly being paid to laborers in Mexico?
Capt. VATE. The first year I operated in the State, as well as

the neighborhood there, we were paying Mexican laborers 50 cents
a day, Mexican money-silver; the last year we operated there, in
1910, when we used any men at all we were paying $2 per day, and
the wage had year by year raised little by little from 50 cents to
$2 in thb duration of about 10 years.

Senator SMrm. What was the condition of those people who left-
you were ordered to give up your gtns, you say, and you all con-
cluded the-women and children should be moved out of the country,
nasmuch as you had no protection either from the American or the
Mexican Government--where did those people go to?

Capt. VEATER. Those people came across the port here at El Paso.
Senator SuiTm. In what condition did they arrive, as to property

& nd clothing, etc.?
Capt. VATER. They were absolutely broke-without money; did

not have anything but clothes and very light baggage, owing to
the fact that the order came so sudden. the people had to move out
S6 fast that the Mexican Northwestern Railroad could not furnish
cars; bridges being burned out, equipment being in bad shape, they
were unable to furnish any baggage cars, and each person was al-
lowed more or less 50 pounds of baggage, and each person got out
with just a grip or trunk.

Senator SmiTH. Do you know whether or not their condition wos
such on their arrival here that the United States Government made
appropriations for their food and clothes

Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir; they did. I visited them after they were
here in camp and they were furnished provisions, and clothing,
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and such things as were necessary, and later on transportation to
different parts of the United States where they coUld got employment,
and they were given such financial assist ncc as they absolutely
had to have by the United States Government.

Senator Smrru. What has become of the individual members of
those colonies, if you know?

Capt. VEATER. There are a few, probably 10 per cent of them, tlat
have returned to Mexico and 90 per cent of them still remain scattered
over the United States, in every State of the Union, now working for a
living and getting along as best they can.

Senator SirrH. Do you know anything about what was done with
a good deal of the property there, turned over, I believe--or wais
it turned over to a man named Rojas I

Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir.
Senator SizrrH. Please tell about that instance.
Capt. Vr.ATzR. In March, 1913--on the 3d day of March-Antonio

Gomez, with a brigade of troops, you may call it, of probably 300
or 400 men, came into the colony of Chuichupa, and I was there at
the time, and two of the Williams boys were also there;. *e were
just looking after our property there as best we could. He sent
in a bunch of scouts, about a day ahead of time, and notified us
he was coming over to give us a call by authority of the Govern-
ment, and he would be there to see us.

Senator SMITn. What Government was that?
Capt. VEATER. The Mexican Government.
Senator SMfITH. Who was at the head of it?
Capt. VIXTEiR. At that .time I think Huerta was at the head of

the Government; it was immediately after the executiola of Madero.
When he arrived, I think March 5, he immediately gave orders to
his men to round up all df the horses that were in the corrals that
belonged to the American people, btat not to round up anything that
belonged to any Mexican people there. There were a few American
ranchers there; I was placed under arrest and ,Mr. Williams also.

Senator SMrrH. What for?
Capt. VEATER. He said he wanted to know what we were doing

in the country and what we were able to do for the Government,
which had been in a state of revolution, but now things were settled
again and the Government was more or less bankrupt, and as repre-
sentative of the Government lie had been sent to that particular
place to gather up and get some property in the way of stock and
horses to be utilized for different purposes by the Government that
the Government had to have it for, ahd asked Mr. Williams and
myself how many head of good dairy cows we could turn over for
some of the widows and orphans scattered around the country that
the Government had to help in the State of Sonora where lie was
being sent to reinforce some Mexican general down there. I ex-
plained to him that we had been very heavily drawn on and had but
little left and did not feel like we ought to be forced to turn over
anything. We were kept prisoners three days, and during that time
a constant round-up was made in town, round-ups of the horses and
cattle, etc. After he had gathered all of the horses in the corral he
called all of the Mexican citizens together and made them a little
talk and told them he was now representing the Government and he
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was going to be a general of the State and he wanted to show his
sympathy and friendship toward them, and he would make them all
a present of a good horse or team. The round-up was practically
over and to go down to the corrals and pick them out a horse and
what was left he would carry on, which he did, and probably three.
fourths of the Mexican citizens went down to the corral and took
them a horse or two; the rest of the horses were rounded up and sent
down by his men in Sonora and' turned over to a man by the name
of Francisco Portillo, a rancher in the State of Sonora, known as
Rio Chico, 'and he continued to round up the cattle, holding both Mr.
Williams and myself prisoners, and during that time I sent a messen-
ger over to Cumbre and Madera, where there were some federal
troops telling them what was going on and what the condition was,
and asking them for some assistance, and they returned word by my
messenger, who was Mr. Jess Williams, saying that Antonio Gomez
was a representative of the Government, so if he needed any property
and was forced to use it on his march it would be paid for by the
Government and they could not do anything further about it. He
went on then about 10 miles across from town where Mr. Williams
and myself had our cattle in a little bunch there, and gathered them
up, rounded them all up and took 130 head, and broke into my
b acksmith shop and took all of my branding irons, and took every
cow and calf that belonged to every widow, woman, and child, and
person in the country; he did not leave anything-just rounded them
all up, and also took them down to Refugio Portillo and turned
them over.

Senator SMbiT. That was the last you heard of the stock?
Capt. VEATER. No.
Senator Smrrxr. What became of them?
Capt. Vr.aT. I made application through Gen. Calls in Sonora

through Jess Williams, who is now in Douglas, bookkeeper of the
Sonora Mercantile Co., who had some stock in the bunch. I had
taken it up with officials of the State of Chihuahua to see if the
stock could not be reclaimed and they told me they were in the
State of Sonora and absolutely in the hands of the Sonora officials
and I asked Mr. Williams to look into this again over there and to
get an order, after which he took it up with Gen. Calls and one
or two other officials of the State of Sonora, who kept promising him
from time to time that they would do something aboout it. i sent
a Mexican down to see Nemesio Miramontes, who lives now at
Madera, and he reported to me that the day before he got in there,
the State officials at Supre, in the State of Sonora, had come there
and rounded up everything that was on the Portillo Ranch, all the
American stuff, and taken it over to the town of Supre. I notified
Mr. Williams again that the stuff at Supre, in the hands of those
officials , and from time to time he has been working on it until his

information showed me that it had all been disposed of, used up
in one way or another at Supre and nothing was left.

Senator SxrrH. Was any pay ever tendered for any of this stock ?
Capt. VEATER. I have never received a cent from the Mexican

Government for anything taken from me in any way, shape, or
form.
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Senator SMrrH. What, if anything, had you done; I mean what,
if anything, had you done, or your colony, that would cause the an-.
tagonism against you that would appear from the way this prop-
ertY was treated I

Capt. VzAT=. That is a question I can not answer. The people
were never arrested or charged or found guilty of any offense.

Senator SMrrH. D5id you ever know of any of them committing
any offense against the Government?

Capt. VEATsR. The records show they were clean, law-abiding
citizens; they were never arraigned for any violation o? Mexican
laws for the duration I was in that colony-12 years-there never
was but one citizen arrested and charged with violation of the law.

Senator SBUTH. A good many of those people down there were
Mormons were thev not?

Capt. EATER. Yes, sir; probably 90 per cent of the people there
were Mormon.

Senator SMrru. You are not of that faith?
Capt. VEATER. No, sir; I am not a Mormon; I lived among Mor-

mon people and came out of the State of Utah with them, but I do
not practice their religion at all.

Senator SMITH. Do you know a man by the name of Johnnie
Brooks?

Capt. VzATzR. Yes, sir.
Senator SmITH. What became of him?
Capt. VEATER. Johnnie Brooks came to Colonia Chuichupa along

in the spring of 1913, in April, to receive a bunch of beef cattle;
he was at that time running a little butcher shop at Madera; he
came over and negotiated with myself and Mr. Williams and a man
named Farnsworth for IL bunch of beef cattle. Mr. Williams and
his brother-in-law, by the name of Burges, and another man by the
name of Wells and one or two Mexican cow punchers arrived in
Chuichupa and asked us if the cattle were together, and we told
him we dare not put the cattle together right in the corral, that
we would have to deliver them right outside of the little town, there
were only five or six Americans there; he said "All right," he
would stop the next evening and receive the cattle and pay for
them. At that time there was a man there, with 10 or 15 soldiers,
by the name of Francisco Portillo; lie claimed lie was there repre-
senting the Government, and had been there in town for probably
six or eight months vith a little bunch of men. Soon after Mr.
Brooks arrived, about 4. o'clock in the afternoon-5 o'clock in the
afternoon Francirco Portillo sent one of his men up to ask him
who he was and what he was doing; he sent word back by one of his
soldiers by the name of Nicolas, telling him that he had come
over there to receive a little bunch of beefstork; he was not looking
for trouble and did not want any trouble; he could come up and
talk to him; he had not come to violate the law in any way; if he
wanted to see him come tip and call on him. In about 30 minutes
Francisco Portillo rode up to the gate with 10 or 15 .:oldiers and tied
their horses at the front gate, and came into a little frame house
where there were five or six Americans, maybe eight, of Brooks'
men; lie asked Mr. Brooks who lie was;. Mr. Brooks told him who

"he was and what his business was in coming up there.
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For a time, temporarily he stood directly on the floor, he made
the remark to Mr. Brooks; he says: ,6 Don't you know I am in charge
of this district, and it is a violation- of our regulations for you to
come over here with a bunch of men armed? " Mr. Brooks says:
"Don't you know these mountains are full of renegades and bandits,
and people who have come over here to get any cattle, passing
through here, have in some cases had their horses taken away, and
saddles, and robbed, and in some cases been killed; that is the repu-
tation the country has around here; for that reason I brought a few
of my own men working for me, and my arms to protect my life
and what little I had with me." Capt. Portillo says: 6 You mean to
tell me you came over here to pay for those cattle, and have money
with you," and Mr. Brooks says: "I always have a little money to
Ray my bills." He says: "I want your arms and ammunition." Mr.
Brooks says: "I have never given up my arms and ammunition to
anybody." From then on the conversation went on a little bit quiet.
Capt. Portillo asked Johnnie Brooks when he came over from
Madera, he asked him what the condition of the revolution was, and
what the condition was until it led up to the execution of Madero,
and what the sentiment of the people was at that time.

Capt. Portillo had taken a seat right in the middle of the house;
his men were standing behind him, and right in the middle of the
conversation he broke him off, and Capt. Portillo got his rifle and
cocked it, and says: "I have come for your guns and ammunition,
and I am going to have them." Brooks had just passed a box of
cigars around the house, and some of the men lighted them. When
Capt. Portillo made his talk Brooks raised up anl the two men shot
albut the same time. The shot out of Brooks's gun hit the sight on
the rifle of Portillo and knocked the sight out of it, and it dropped to
the floor. Capt. Portillo pulled his gun and shot Brooks right in
the neck, the bullet coming out right between the shoulders About
the same time some of the bOys, either Brooks or some of the Ameri-
can boys there, shot Portillo right in the stomach. It was a small
house about 16 by 16, and the smoke became so thick in there you
could not tell who was who. They ran out of the house, and Brooks
fell over on the floor, and died; died the next morning about sunrise,
and Portillo died just outside of the door. We taken Mr. Brooks
the next morning, taken him over to Madera, and turned him over
to his wife. I think his wife is in the city now; she was some time.
ago. He was buried at Madera. I knew him ior years. Then we
were frequently called on and had to keep out of 'the way. They
figured tie captain was killed, so we had no right to take any part
in the shooting; self-defense we called it.

Senator SMrrn. Do you know anything about the execution of one
Ben (iriffith?

Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir; about two or three months later, maybe,
Ben Griffith was a stranger at the time to me, but he came over to
Colonia Chuichupa from Madera with a man named Smith, and
came to the same house where Brooks was killed, and said he thought
the Madero revolution was going. to quiet down, and the mills had
closed at Madera, he thought he would come over and take some of
that vacant ground around there the Americans would let him have
and plant a few beans and do a little farming, while the mills were
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commencing operation. We explained to him the cotintry was full
of bandits. and it was dangerous to farm there. He did not seem to
think so. 'He had only been there three or four days when a bunch
of men came in from Colonia Garcia, comnianded by a man named
Manuel Gutierrez. He rode up to the house and arrested Griffith
and this man Simith and tried to get them to tell thetin where myself
and Mr. Williams, and some of the rest were, and Mr. Griffith ex-
plained he knew us and knew we were out in the hills some placQ
bit did not know _where. They kept him arrested overnight, and
the next morning he told them he was a stranger in the country.
They then took him right in the same house and shot him because lie
would not tell. As a matter of fact we did not tell him where we
were going because lie was more or less a stranger in the country,
and he didnot know where he was.

Senator SMTH. What mutilation of the body occurred?
Capt. VEATEI. After the body was shot the Mexicans that were

there in town, the Mexican ranchers and citizens, dug a little hole
there for to bury the body. After the body was put in the hole the
face was turned up, and Mr. Griffith had one gold tooth. One of the
men took a sword and knocked the gold toth out of his mouth,
picked it up and put it in his pocket, and let the body rest, and some
of the others asked as to why it was done. Finally it came to an
argument there, and they said he had better put it back in the grave.
and he threw the tooth in the grave, and the body still remains there
with one tooth knocked out.

Senator SMmT!i. Did you ever get any cattle out of there at all?
Capt. VEATER. I got ft few cattle out of there. The remnants

around the house; I think it amounted to soinething like 60 head.
I finally got them over- t a little station on the Hearst ranch, and
shippedthem out through the port of El Paso. I have a record of
the number I shipped out, something like 60 head.

Senator SMITH. When you got them here what duty, if any, was
charged on getting them out?

Capt. VEATER. Well, I went to make arrangements, and saw sev-
eral of the customs officials at the port of El Paso here, and port of
Ciudad Juarez to get them I first explained to them my condition,
I was broke, and lost nearly everything I had, and 'could not any
longer remain there and take care of the remnants, and asked per-
mission of them to let me bring the cattle out, and showed them my
receipt for a good many cattle and property they had got off of me,
and I asked them if they could not apply the account on the duty
of the cattle, they were owing me several thousand dollars at the
time. I did not nave the money, and they told me no, they could
not, that was another account under consideration and the could
not do anything about it. I taken it up with them several different
times and explained to them I absolutely did not have the money

* to pay the duty and would like to get out with the remainder of the
stuff, the even charged me $10 on each of the calves.4 or 5 months
old, and $20 on the cows. I borrowed the money from the Americon

* Trust & Savings Bank to pay the duty on them and shipped out the
remnants I had left.

Senator- Smrrmr. Do you remember an old man by the name of
S Stevens?

Capt. VEATER. Yes, sir.
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Senator SMxrr. What became of him I
Capt. VzATzR. Stevens was a rancher just out of the suburbs of

Colonia Pacheco, and when the American colonist left there he
stated he had made his home there, and all he had was there and
he thought he would remain, and himself and a small boy and two
daughters, I think his wife was dead. He was a widower and re-
mained there some month or six weeks.

Senator Smriu. Where was this?
Capt. VEATER. This was a little ranch right close to Colonia

Pacheco.
Senator Sms. All right.
Capt. VEAT=. Some bandits of some sort came to his ranch and

his girls were out in the yard picking some blackberries, one of the
little girls upstairs saw some Mexican in the shade between the girls
and the house, and she went and told her father off in another di-
rection; he went to see about what the Mexican was doing and be-
came involved in trouble with the Mexican, he got killed there, they
stabbed him and cut him all to pieces.

Senator SMITH. In Colonia Juarez did you know a man down
there by the name of George Redd?

Capt. VEATE. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. Please give what you know of his history there?
Capt. VEArsR. George Redd was a citizen of the colony of Colonia

Juarez. One evening he heard a fuss out at his corral, and some
Mexicans were out there and he sent out to see what they were doing,
and they were in his corral taking some of his horses, he got in a
discussion with them and they shot him, shot him in the leg, and a
couple of days afterwards he died. His wife is. now in Colonia
Juarez.

Senator SMrrn. Do you know a man by the name of Cain?
Capt. VEATm. Mr. Cain, bookkeeper for the Lavaa- knew a

man by the name of Cain, bookkeeper at the Lavaca ranch; he was
arrested and carried off there by a bunch of revolutionists and never
has been found.since, so far as I know. The report is from some
people in the gang he was executed, but as far as I know his body
has never been recovered; he has never been heard of since, however.

,q~nntor SMT1r. How about a mon by the name of Roy Cramer?
Capt. VEATER. Mr. Cramer was the son of John'Cramer, who lived

at Guerrero, about 3 miles below the town: he was a rancher there
and farmer. I did not see what happened, but I met his father and
two sons a couple of weeks after rds and understood they had had
some trouble: the father and sn told me one of the sons was killed,
and they went out in* the hills and kept out of the way. and they
surprised them one night and commenced shooting at them when
they were around a camp fire, and one son was killed, and one son got
away. They live in Isleta now.

Senator SMrri. Do you know anything of what became of Hays
and John Henry?

Capt. VEAei. All I know there was an American and negro by
that name killed in Madera. As to who killed them, or under what
circumstances, I do not know, but I know they were killed there;
many different people told me they were killed in Madera; I was
not personally acquainted with them.
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Senator SMITH. You have no personal knowledge of the circum-
stances?

Capt VzATm. No sir.
Senator SMITH. Y'ou frequently speak of bandits and reiolution-

ists, and all this. During all this trouble what was the recognized
government of Mexico over these districts of which you have been
speaking?

Capt. VE.AT. What was the condition of them ?
Senator SMrrH. No; what was the recognized government at that

time you speak of, bandits and revolutionists, etc., I am -trying to
get at?

Capt. VEATzR. We have always been of the opinion that the govern-
ment was the man who was in charge of the presidential chair in the
city of Mexico. Many times we have been governed by troops and
brigades that seemed to be in revolution against him, and by force
of arms compelled us people who had property in the country to be
governed and controlled and pay our taxes, and do our bits ness with
whoever was in charge of the president's office in the district where
we were, so we recognized him as in power.

Senator SMwr. What efforts did you make with whoever was in
power to protect yourself against such occurrences of which you
speak?

Capt. %1:.ATh. Mads efforts through Huerta all the time he was in
power, and Madero, first Madero, and then Huerta, and then Car-
ranza.

Senator SMITH. What aid, if any, did you get in your effort to
save your property from the recognized government at the time ?

Capt. VEATER. Absolutely none, the last notification that, I had
of my property before it was burned up and destroyed, I received
a telegram from Pedro Miramontes, who was in charge of my build-
ings and my farm. I had nothing left but an old rattletrap wagon
and buildings and farm. I now have the telegram, I received it
from him; they notified him from the president's olice at Madera
he would have to vacate that property. He wired me at the time
I was in El Paso asking.for orders what he should, do. I have the
original telegram and I immediately wrote him a letter and sent
him a messenger to gather up what few traps he had in the way of
blacksmith equipment, and a few mill things that were not carried
off, what he could get together, and get some little furniture that
hqd not been destroyed and ship it to Coloftia Dublan and store
it in the storehouse of Farnsworth & Rumney, which was a large
mercantile house. He shipped two carloads, of stuff over. I sent
a man down to receive it and store it by the name of Vance. He
shipped two carloads of stuff which was the remainder of what
little stuff was left. I told him anything that belonged to the Colo-
nist people that was of any value to pick it up and ship it to
Colonia Dublan and store it, and I arranged with the Northwestern
Railroad for two cars to bs spotted at Cumbre, whi-h is about 12 or
15 miles from the ranch. Those cars were loaded and sent to
Colonia Dublan and stored in the warehouse of Farnsworth &
Rumney. Soon after it was broke into bv the revolutionists and
carried off. Nothing left. absolutely they made a wreck of it, mashed
the door in-Via's outfit was in charge--smashed the door in, they
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broke everything that was in there and there was nothing left but
just broken boxes.

Senator SMrrH. Now you say the revolutionists broke into that?
Capt. VEATn. Yes, sir.
Senator Smrm. And it was in the district that Carranza was sup-

posed to have jurisdiction overt
Capt. VATmt. Yes; he was supposed to have jurisdiction over,

and i]left it there thinking I would get protection.
Senator SMITH. What protection was offered you there?
Capt. VEATER. Absolutely none.
Senator SMITH. How far from there was- any Carranza troops

that you know of? f
Capt. VzATzR. Well, Carranza had some troops that had tempo.

rarily been occupying Colonia Garcia, but when the Villistas came
there they left.

Senator SMrru. Did you know Abelino Rascon?
Capt. Vzmn. Abelino Rascon was a Mexican who was in my

employ for nine years. I used him as foreman on my ranch and
I sent for him'to come out taL El Paso to see me to get a little money,
that I was owing the natives down there that had been doing some
farming. I was trying to keep up operation, making an effort to
keep me a little feed on hand, and keep my equipment there and
make enough to return to it and have some little something. He
was using two or three men who ran short of funds, provisions, and
clothing. He wired me what his condition was; I told him that
tinder the conditions I did not feel like going down there, I felt it
was safer for him to come out, being a Mexican citizen instead of me
going down, if he felt so disposed, did not feel like he was taking
too much risk to come out to El Paso and I wbuld furnish him
what money and provisions he needed to pay off his account, so he
did. He came to El Paso and irt all he drew about $1,500, $700 in
money and about that much in merchandise, and he went back over
the Mexican Northwestern, and arrived at the Cumbre Tunnel, and
the passenger train when in the Cumbre Tunnel, a large number of
Americans were on it, and all of them died there in the wreck in the
tunnel.

I was notified by Rascon's uncle, who is Pedro Miramontes, that
Rascon had went into the tunnel, that the tunnel was on fire, and
the train could not be found, and saying that he was one of the
passengers on the train, and the Northwestern people sent a train
over the road with a fire squad from Bisbee, Ariz., with fire equip-
ment, feeling that they might be able to rescue some of the people.
I went in with the party, but when we got there the tunnel was full
of smoke and rocks caving in, and timbers, and smoke coming out
at both ends so you could not et within 150 yards, because the gas
and smoke was so bad, and rocks falling, and we were handicapped
and could not do anything whatever.

Senator SMrrm. This man, you say, was lost in that wreck?
Capt. VEATM. Yes, sir; his'body was taken out some two months

afterwards.
Senator SMrrH. Do you remember of seeing Col. Del Arce and

Maj. Tagle I
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Capt. VEArl. Yes, sir; Col. Del Arce was the colonel in charge
of the military at Ciudad Juarez.

Senator SmiT. In charge of what military ?
Capt. VATER. The Carranza Government. Maj. Tagle was a

major and chief of staff at the time in Ciudad Juarez, and they had
been during the past 18 months, say up to about six months ago.
I think Del Arce is still in charge, and a colonel or general in the
northern division, and Maj. Tagle is here in El Paso. I understand
he has resigned. I personally knew them both when they were
operating and in charge of Ciudad Juarez.

Senator SMITH. Do- you know what was done in regard to Nor-
wood Hall's cattle ?

Capt. VEATER. Norwood Hall notified me one evening that his
ranch had been raided on the border up this side of Canutillo by
some renegades in some form; he sent out a bunch of men. In all
they had taken some 40 head of cattle and had crossed the border
into the State of Chihuahua out there about 8 miles, and his men
had trailed the cattle up to the line and ascertained beyond a doubt
they had went on into Chihuahua, and he did not feel like going
over the line, and he asked me if I could not make some effort to do
something to get the cattle. It was then late in the evening; I told
him it would be impossible to get any assistance that evening; I would
take it up the first thing next morning and see what could be done.
The. next morning I went over to Ciudad Juarez and took the
matter up with Maj. Tagle and Col. Del Arce and explained to them
the cattle had crossed the line, being driven by a bunch of bandits,
and told them I was prepared to trail the cattle if they would
give me a little squad of men that would actually go; I was pre-
pared to go after the cattle and all I wanted was a little squad of
men to go with me. They told me it would be impossible to furnish
me any men before 1 o'clock. I reminded them of the fact that the'
time from 10 to 1 o'clock was 4uite a bit of time to elapse on a trail
of a bunch of cattle, but if that was the best they could do I would
report at I o'clock and be prepared to take up the trail.

I reported at I o'clock, and I constantly kept after them to furnish
me those men and equip'them to make a run of 10b or 150 miles at
least; about 4 o'clock they told me the men were ready; they turned
me over nine mien in charge of a young fellow by the name of
Ranion Valdez, who. was then kind of head of the rurales over
there--that is the mounted force-and of those nine men there was
one man grown and the other seven were boys from the age of 12
years old to 16 or 18. Their mounts were little, old ponies; some of
them had colts and little, old, poor mules. The man in charge of
the party did not even have a rifle; he had a little, old, two-bit six
shooter. When we got ready to go I asked them where their pro-
visions were and what arrangements they were making for a day
or two trip. They said they were accustomed to going out into the
hills just like they were; and I says then: "Are you equipped for
this hike?" and ihe says, "Yes; we don't need anything where we
are going for three or four days." He says: "We are good for
three or four days; we live off the resources of the country." I
said all right. We went immediately where Mr. Hall told me these
cattle had crowed the line and picked up this trail; it was very
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sandy there and distinct and plain. We followed these across to
Flores Springs and were riding very fast'and it was just beginning
to get dusk, and all the provisions they had was mescal; they h
drank that up and were shooting at every grasshopper and rabbit
Ihat jumped out; it sounded like an army or something. I got a
little out of patience fring so may shots and when the til was

fresh Iwas not prepared to give any orders, and when we got to
Flores S prings it had just got dark; and they watered their horses
there and then wanted to return to Ciudad Jtiarez.

I tried to persuade them to stay there that night and pick-up
the trail the next morning. They said they would have to return
and tell the major and colonel that the cattle was there all right.
I said that it is consistent that we go on and get the men and cat-
tle; that is what we went out for. They said they would have to
return, and did return, and got back to Juarez about 2 o'clock.
I went over the next morning and asked them if anything could
be done. He told me about 2 o'clock two ranchers had come in
from Mexico and told him the cattle were out there, and he had
sent a bunch of men to get them and they were now getting them;
along about 5 o'clock he notified me he had 19 head of those cattle.
I had previously told him that Mr. Hall had offered $10 reward a
head f6r them. He notified me he had 20 head, and I notified Mr.
Hall and he gave me a check to'pay the reward, and I asked Mr.
Valdez for a receipt when he turned the cattle over the line. He
gave a receipt and turned over 19 head, and I asked him where the
rest of the cattle were and what became of the men. He stated that
he did not know, but that is the end of trailing up those bandits so
far as I know.

Senator SrT1. How long since you were down in that country
where these colonies were located?

Capt. VamT. I have not been there since the expedition of Gen.
Pershing; I visited the country on two or three occasions during
the time he was there

Senator SMiTH. The last time you saw it it was ruined, I believe
you stated, as far as homes farms, and stock, etc., are concerned

Capt. VrAm . Yes, sir; the town of Colonia Pacheco is burned.
I have a picture of my home; all other places there look like it. All
I have is a picture. I have it in my *rp; I would not mind showing
it to you, of my home; all the other places look like it. All of
Colonia Dublan was also burned, all but just a few scattered places
that did not happen to burn.

Senator SMaTH. What was the object of burning the houses?
Capt. VwAwm. I can not say; my house andall of those houses

were burned about three days after Gen. Pershing's expedition
passed through that colony.

Senator Smrrn. What did that house cost you?
Capt. VzATm. That house cost me about $5,000, the house and

outbuildings.
Senator SrrH. They were all destroyed?
Capt. VBATR. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrm. And they were utterly destroyed.by fire?
Capt. VEATR. Utterly destroyed by frie.
Senator SMi=. I believe that is all, unless there is something

that you wish to say ?
476--20--voL 1-W
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Capt. V&zmi. I wish to explain one other thing that happened
directy with a Carranza general, whose name is Manuel Gutierrez;
he is now I understand still an official with the Carranza Govern-
ment, and during the time I had my cattle in transit from up in
the mountains I held them for some time at: Ciudad Juarez, tr
to get them closer to protection; I only had a few of themlt
I had a man in charge of the cattle who is now and worked for me
about a year by 1 e name of Gomez. -Manuel Gutierrez went up
there and rounded up those cattle and killed 11 of the best milk
cows I had. After I made several efforts I got his receipt for
them, trying to get some remuneration, inasmuch as the. Carranza
officers and a man in charge of the district gave his receipt in the
name of the Carranza Government, absolutely, and can not get any
returns from it, and there was no justification of his killing the
cows in the beginning. There were a good many young steers in
the bunch, the boys tried to induce him to take the steers an4 not
kill the Durham cows. He said the cows were fat; he said he
wanted to kill the cows. There was no pecessity for killing the
cows whatever; no necessity whatever, just pure meanness in him.
The cows would cost me now $200 apiece. Just as well kill a $25
yearling or calf as to kill those valuable cows.

Senator Sirr. That was done by a Carranza official?
Capt. VEpATu. That was done by Manuel Gutierrez in charge of

Ciudad Juarez and is still a Carranza officer.
Senator SMrru. Did you ever have an opportunity to protest to

any of the officials of the Carranza Government about it?
Capt. VEATE. I did,'I took it up with Mr. Gonzales in charge of

the customs men, and Col. Del Arce and ahked them to assist me
in getting remuneration for them or making some remuneration,
and they absolutely done nothing about it. They just put me off
you can not go to the bottom of anything, you make requests and
that is the last you ever hear of it.

Senator SMrru. Is there any signs of peace and order over there
so you would feel justified in going back and reoccupying your
property, if you could ?

Uapt. VTnA. No, sir; for this reason, even if the people in
charge of the Mexican Government were in good faith, even if their
intentions were good, the Mexican people in the state of revolu-
tion and ever man practically connected with the Government
troops or the bandits have been more or less engaged in looting,
stealing and robbing, and they are unable and unqualified and un-
prepard, and it wilt be impossible for them to produce an organiza-
tion to govern the conditions, even if they wanted to. Their equip-
ment is of slow movement, you take conditions, even if they had
the best desire they are unable to cooperate with their own soldiers.

Senator SMrrH. I believe that is all, and we are much obliged.
(The committee then, at 12 o'clock, adjourned to meet at 2.80

o'clock p. m.)
TESTIMONY OF 3I. W. A. SCHULTZ.

(The witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:)
Senator SMITH. Where do you live?
Mr. ScHiuTz. I live at 607 North Estrella Street, El Paso, Tex.
Senator Smrru. Are you a citizen of the United States?
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Mr. SCItULTZ. Yes, sir.
Senator SMITt. I believe you lost one of your sons in the service?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes, sir; I had four sons in the United States serv-

ice, three that went across on the other side, they were on the battle
front the morning of the armistice.

Senator SMITH. When did you first go to Mexico, if you have
ever been there?

Mr. Scnurz. I went to Mexico-in 1907, in September, 1907.
Senator SMITH. Had you had any connection with the Comanche

Land Co.?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes, sir; I organized that (ompany. I went down-

in Mexico I had a friend that owns the Blalock Colony in the State
of Tamaulipas, and also in the San Dieguito Colony in the State
of San Luis Potosi, and I was in the country from September until
Christmas, and during the time I found a piece of land that could
be purchased in the Blalock Colony; in fact it adjoined the Blalock
Colony land, and it was betweeii the railroad and the Blalock
Colony, and I came back and interested some of my friends in it
and we went to Mexico in January, 1908, and we organized a com-
pany, incorporated under the laws of Mexico, and bought this tract
of land.

Senator SMITH. From whom?
Mr. S&HULTZ. From one Don Mariano Guerra, and the land title

-was one of the oldest in that country.
Senator SMITH. That is what I am asking about.
Mr. ScHuLaz. The land had been patented to one of the Castillos,

one of the ancestors of this man, in 1639, and my company got all
of those original papers and the land was in the Guerra family
until we bought out this one. Originally the gt'ant consisted of
150,000 acres, but we bought about 11,000, a little better than 11,000,
and on the property was a canal that had been constructed that
would irrigate approximately 2,000 acres. This had been built
before we bought the property, but it was sadly in need of repairs,
and we improved the canal and went to clearing up the land that
was under the canal subject to im'Nation.

Approximately 2,000 acres under th canal, and we moved our
families there in 1908, and we were there until just after the cap-
ture of Vera Cruz by American forces. When -we went there we
were permitted to take free all household goods and farming tools
and farm animals. our cows, hogs, (hickens, mules, and so on, and
wagons, with duty free. and we were shown every courtesy and
kindness and protection for the first two years that we were there.

Senator SMITH. You mean those courtesies were extended to you
by the Mexican Government when you went down there?

Mr. Scvr z. Yes. sir; and by tihe Mexican authorities of the
country down there.

Senator SMITH. Well, how long did you rest there in security and
peace?

Mr. SCHULTZ. Well. after--during the revolution-the Madero
revolution, there were a number of both Federal and revolutionary
soldiers that passed through our place. Our property was located
right at the cross ! two main public roads; one called the Mata-
moros and Tula road that went on west from the Blalock Colony,
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and the other was the Monterrey and Vera Cruz road that crossed
there, and there was an immense amount of travel even in peace.
able times. Now, both Federal and revolutionary soldiers travel
that road, and during that time the Federal soldiers that passed
there I am sure that we fed of them 500, and they paid us for
everything that they got and treated us kindly and courteously,
and the revolutionary soldiers were kind to us in those times; more
than that, they would take most anything they would take a notion
to take. and against our protest frequently, but would pay us for
the things.

Senator SmrrH. That was during the Madero revolution I
Mr. ScHuhrz. That was during the Madero revolution; yes, sir.

Then later after Huerta--after Madero was assassinated and Huerta
seized the reins of government, his soldiers also frequently passed
through that way and they treated us with the same kindness and
courtesy that we were being treated with by the former Diacista
soldiers, but the Carranza soldiers, the first .ones that began to come
our way demanded our horses and our guns and anything they
took a notion to, and during thosi times, I can not begin to tell
you how many soldiers we fed, but, making a rough estimate of
it, at least 1,500. The Carrancista soldiers during-his revolution
against Huerta, they would frequently come up, 150 or 200 of them.
at a time, and ride into our yard and feed their horses in the yard,
and we would demand pay for what they used, and sometimes they
would pay us about half of what it was worth and tell us that they
were due the rest of it-for the protection they were giving* they
were due something for what they were doing for us: Well, during
those times they killed our cows and took 8 or 4 -head of horses
from me, and from tht colony I suppose some 15 or 20 head of
horses, killed our hogs in the pen and caught the chickens in the
yard and killed them and ate them..

Senator Smrru. How many were in your colony down there, Mr.
SchultzI

Mr. SCHULTZ. About 90 at most.
Senator SMITH. That 90 was on the 11,000 acres you spoke of?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes sir. " •
Senator SMrrH. When did you finally leave there?
Mr. SCHULTZ. We left there just after the capture of Vera Cruz.

I have not got the date in mind.
Senator SMITH. Was that at the time our Government warned the

Americans?
Mr. SCHULTZ. They had been warning us before that repeatedly,

and quite a number of Americans had come out before we did.
Senator SMrrH. But the final exodus?
Mr. SOHULTZ. That was the time when practically all left the

country.
Senator SmITH. How came they to leave, on the advice of our

Government?
Mr. SCHULTz. In addition to that, they felt that their lives were

unsafe in the country.
Senator SMiH. Why?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Well, they were coming into the homes there.

Those revolutionist were taking anything out of the houses, and
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one neighbor, a lady just across the street from us, was assaulted by a
Mexican soldier-Mrs W. T. Worley, she is now at McAllen, Tex.--
and another soldier there interceded for her, and she got loose and
fled over to our house. And then Mr. Pettus's house was invaded,
and that was an every-day occurrence in the country.

Senator SMrrH. That is what I mean.
Mr. SCHULTZ. And they would ride in my house; my house was

adobe, built like many Mexican houses are in Mexico-around a
court-and I ran a hotel there on the road, hundreds of Americans
passing there going west and the better class of Mexicans frequently
stopped with me and these soldiers thought it was a public place, I
suppose, and just drove in there when they came. Another inci-
dent that occurred during this time just a while before we came out:
There were about 90 Carrancista soldiers that came into our little
village, and two of them rode down to my place and rode in and
told me that the captain had sent them down there for corn and one
of my sons and myself took hold of a sack of corn---a fanega we call
it there, by which we measure and sell corn--and put it up on the
saddle in front of him and the other one told us he wanted a sack
of corn also. Well, we put hinx up a sack. He was drunk, or ap-
peared to be. He started riding out and got to the gate and turned
around and pulled his Winchester rifle out of the scab-bard and threw
it down on me and says "Diga Viva Carranza y Vasquez Gomez,"
meaning to holler "Hurrah for Carranza and Vasquez (omez," and
of course I did so, and when I did so, he said "Esta bueno," all right
and turned and rode out.

Senator SMrTH. When they came to your place would they require
any cooking of your wife or you I

Mr. Scm jZ." What?
Senator SMrri. When they would come to your place would they

requireyou or your wife to do the cooking for them at any time I
Mr. ScHULTz. Yes sir; and my wife-the officers would eat at my

table and during that time we fed quite a number of them that were
notable or became such during the revolution. Obregon was one of
them and a man named Luis Cabrera and Manuel Pelaez, he is now
a bandit in that country, has been to our place and a fellow by name
of Guerra, I have forgotten his first name, and Mondragon.

Senator Smrrp. Were they all supposed to be with the Carranza
government at that time?

Mr. Sczi3u . Yes, sir;. all of those men were supposed to be back
of Carranza at that time.

Senator SxmrH. Do you know of a man by the name of Dawson
that was robbed there

Mr. SCHULTZ. No, sir; I don't know anything about him.
Senator Smrrm. I was referring to a man that was robbed and

killed down there.
Mr. SCHUJTz. Yes, sir; that occurred later than this. What I now

tell all occurTed before I brought my family out of the country.
Then in 1916, on Jantlary 2, I returned to Mexico to look after my
interests down there and during the time I was down there the Per-
ahinj expedition went into Mico. Well, it was during that time
this -killing occurred. That was down at Columbus in the State of
Tamaulipas. A man by the name of Sawyer, who had been a bache-
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lor in that country, livin a hermit's life, had accumulated some
property and had come back to Oklahoma, I think, and had married
and went back to Mexico there, and he was one that did not come
out during the time we all came out. He remained down there. He
had accumulated some property and had some Mexican laborers that
worked for him and they found out he had money, and one Sunday
morning they came to his house and demanded his money-so his
wife tells me now--this is not of my personal knowledge; saw his
corpse later. Well he refused to give up the money and they shot
him. They shot him in the stomach and she went to crying and
begging that he give them the money that he had and he took the
men out to a little outhouse and showed them where it was buried,
and dug up a can, a 5-gallon oil can he had- it in. He had about-
if I remember corretly-- 600 in American money and some-
thing like $1,500 or $1,800 in Carraneista currency, Which was prae-
tically valueless at that time, so they took this money and he started
back to his house and fell between this house and the niain house,
and his wife-they had threatened to kill her also-fled over to
a neighbor by the name of Jeffrevs, who lived about 200 yards away,
and when she got over there Jerreys was out of the house, looking
after something in the field, and the children sent for him and he
and his son took their-guns and went over.

When he got over there these men were gone and Sawyer was dead
in the yard. They had also threatened, so Mrs. Sawyer said, to kill
all of the Americans in the country, and the women, if I remember
right, there were only two American-hree American women living
in -that section at that time--and she went into Tampico. I got
there on Wednesday-this was Sunday morning--and the Mexican
authorities would not permit the Americans to bury his dead body.

Senator Sxrru. What reason did they assign,. if any f
Mr. SoncrTz. They said they.had to have an inquest, and so on.
Senator SMrru. Was anybody ever punished for this killing, tltt

you know of?
Mr. Snuurz. No sir.
Senator SMxrl. Ro one.arrested for the killing
Mr. SciuLTz. No, sir. Now, on Wednesday, the day we buried

this man, I was shown some Mexicans trading at a exican store
whom Mr. Jeffreys assured me were the very men that had killed
this man, and I went into Tampico and went to see Gen. Nafarrate
and told him about what had occurred, and. told him if he would
furnish three or four men to go with us, with three or four of us
American men, that we would take these outlaws in. He said, "We
don't need your help." He said, "We are going to clean out on you
damn Americans any way "; those were his words.

Senator Szrru. Who was he supposed to represent, the Carran-
cista government ?

Mr. ScHuLTz. Yes, sir; the Carrancista government. He wais
supposed to be the military governor of the State of Tamauhipas at
that time, and his office was in a coach at Tampico, a railroad coach.

Senator SMITH. Instead of attempting then to arrest the murder-
ers or aid you in trying to apprehend them, he made the response
that you have just stated t

Mr. ScHuLr. Yes, sir.
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Senator Swrm. Did you ever receive any personal indignities at
the hands of the Carrancista soldiers?

Mr. Scmnvrz. Yes, sir: in the town of Xicotencatl, 12 miles east
of me, between where I live and our railroad station; during this
time I was going up to the Blalock Colony to assist some women
and children out of the country. Conditions were then such that
they looked like we would all 'e slaughtered, and Mexicans wer6
just helping themselves to American property everywhere, and we
were suffering, the people were, frm indignities, and I was working
to help get them out while I was in Xicotencatl, and passed by the
jail--wll, in MexicQ they usually have soldiers' quarters with every
jail. There was a bunch r*ht alongside of the jail. Well. I sup-
pose there were 25 or 80 Carrancista soldiers, or supposed to be,
sitting on this bench. As I was walking by they began cursing the
gringoees. When I got up right even with the first one they all
arose and the first one spit on me, and the next one, and I passed
right down the line, and, of course, I took it as a matter of course,
and I spoke to them i as polite a manner as I knew how, and if
there was one in the bunch that did not spit on me I did not see
him. As I passed on a few steps small stones began to fall around
me about the size of my thumb, and when I got further from the
jal larger ones came, aid when I got off about 40 yards they got as
lrge as my fist and struck all around me, but fortunately none of
them hit me.

Senator SMrrT. Where were these stones coming from?
Mr. ScinZm. They were coming from this bunch of soldiers.
Senator Sxm. Being stoned by them ?
Mr. ScnuiTn. Yes, sir. And when I cast my eyes back these feF.

lows were off the sidewalk out in the street, and they were engaged
in quite a gale of laughter, and one man in the crowd, that I tok to
be an officer, I would not be sure about that-

Senator SMrH. What offense had you given these soldiers?
Mr. Scu TZ. None at all; none at all. .
Senator Smrm. It started, as you tell us, without you doing any-

thing more than you have related
Mi. ScnuvTz. Yes, sir.
Senator S1mu. Did you know a nian named D&la Rosa?
Mr. Scimnz. Yes, sr I knew him durmig the years I was first

in Mexico. I met him reuently. Then wen I was back in the
country asain. in 1916 1 met him in Victoria, the capital of the State
of Tamaulipas, and I was on the drill ground and saw him. He was
present when soldiers were being.drilred and there was no mistake
about his being De Ia Rosa, fo[ had known him before, and then
a young man, an American that was raised in Victoria, whose father
had been consular aent-his name was Evaristo Storms-knew him
well, and we worked-toether.

Senator SMxn. Now what was he doing; what soldiers was he
drilling?

Mr. -ScHuLTZ. He was drilling soldiers, I was told by a Mexican
soldier, that they were drilling soldiers to invade the United States-
Texas.

Senator SMwr. That was then after a good. many raids had been
made on the United States border?
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Mr. Sewn=. Yes, sir; a good many raids had been made the year
before across the border.

Senator SMTH. Do you know anything about what was called the
"Plan of San Di

Mr. SCHUT. ?s, Sir.
Senator Sxmn. And whether Do a IRo knew anything about it?
Mr. Sonuus. He was connected with it; he was connected with

that plan.
Sefiator SMrm. Who was he supposed to be acting under at the

time he was drilling these soldiers ?r
Mr. Scmn . He was supposed to be acting under Nafarrate, and

Nafarrate was Carranza's military governor of the State of Tamau-

liSenator SMrri. You saw him drilling these soldiers?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes, sir.
Senator SMri. Did you ever have a conference with Mr. Nafar-

rate about the killing of this man you spoke about?
Mr. Sciuw z. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrIm. You have already detailed what occurred and

what he replied to you?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrm. As I understand you, Mr. Schultz your condi-

tions down there up to the revolution, or during the Diaz adminis-
tration of Mexican affairs, that all these colonies, yours included
of which you had any knowledge, were living in security and peace

Mr. ScHivrz. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxrrnr. Prosperous, most of them; I presu'meI
Mr. ScHuLTz. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. What is the condition of all of, those colonies so

far as you know them now ?
Mr. SCHULTz. They are in devastation and ruin.
Senator SMrm. All of them
Mr. SCHULTZ. All of them.
Senator SMiTH. What has become of the people and their prop-

erty?
Mr. ScnTuz. They-the people that were interisted with me--

are nearly all in the United States. I can give' you the address of
some of them I know. W. B. Washburn lives at Lynndale, Tex.,
and William Lawler is at Blair, Okla., and the family of T. W.
Worley is at McAllen, Tex., he is at work for an oil company at
Tampico, and some of them I don't know what their present ad-
dress Is.

There are part of the parties that are dead. Let's see: Mr. and
Mrs H. Curry, they are at Blair, Okla., also, and their
son-in-law. Barksdale, Ihave forgotten his first name, I think is
at Blair, Okla., also.

Senator Smxr. As to the other colonists as far as you know?
Mr. Somnvz. Now in the Blalock colony--I was well acquainted

with the people of the Blalock colony.
Senator SMrT. I know all about the Blalock colony. I was

going to ask now about the Blalock colony before any trouble
occurred.

Mr. ScirLTz. Yes, sir.
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Senator SwrJ. You have known the, condition of it since the
trouble occurred

Mr. Scnuurs. Knew the condition of it in 1916 when I was back
there.

Senator SMriT. What was it then?
Mr. Sciuwvz. The condition was bad at that time. Now, after the

exodus of the Americans from the country, then when they went
back many of them found their homes in run. My home was
burned When I went back; it was in ashes; and a number of other
homes were burned and stock stolen and practically nothing left.
Those that did go back went back because we were assured b6th by
the United States Government and by the Mexican Government
that conditions were safe back there; that is what took them back,
and what they had over there

Try to get this picture in mind; people in that country had their
homes and stock and that marvelous fertile land, raising everything
they needed to eat and had everything in the world they desired;
now to get a few days' notice to leave the country and to get to-
gether what they could get in a hand grip, notwithstanding the
United States Government could not give them transportation out
of the country. A number of people who were rich as kings over
there to-day are paupers over here, and to-day are scratching out.
and eking out an existence.

Now, when conditions got so bad in 1918, and prowling bandits,
prowling day and night, and Mexicans bei killed not only Amer.
cans, but Mexican people being killed and robbed, I went to Mr.
Dawson, the American consul at Tampico, Clarence Dawson, and
laid the situation before him and told him these people would have
to have assistance to get out, and he said, "Are not these the same
people that the United States sent out of here a few years ago,"
and I said "Yes," and he said, "What business have they back
here," and I said, "Everything they got is here," and it took me
and others repeatedly to previl on him to give these people any
assistance whatever to get out.

Senator SmiTH. That was who?
Mr. Sozwvrz. The American representative down there
Senator Sxmnu. The second exodus had gone back in the mean-

time?
Mr. Somm Yes air.
Senator Sarn. This was the second coming out; you had trouble

getting transportation to get out?
Mr. Sonmm. Yes, sir; and they were unable to get out without

it. These people that had plenty down there, they went back to
their places had to put up little shacks they could live in until
they could io better, and lad planted crops, and cultivated crops,
nd had a little ahead to live, now came a second wa to get

out of the country, and leave everything they had, and nothing to

do on, which was a wretched condition of affairs, and some ofthes
people, thinking that they could manage to get by, went to the hills
and stayed awhile.

Senator Sxrm. Hidi out?
Mr. Scmmm. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. And watching their property the best they could
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Mr. ScHuIrz. The best they could.
Senator SMTrrH. Well, did you see any signs of returning peace in

that particular country?
Mr. SCHULTZ. No, sir; none at all. Now, I look at it, while there

are thousands of good Mexican people, and we were kindly treated.
by the people in the country-

Senator SMxrH. Ordinary people?
Mr. SCHULTZ. Ordinary people of the country, but those that

want stable government and peaceable conditions are powerless to
achieve them, to obtain them in and of themselves. No-w, one little
point-Cesar Lopez de Lara, who was Carranza's commander in our
section of the country, all the time before Carranza obtained the
Presidency, and even afterward-he was the one that systematically
robbed the Americans, foreigners, and all, he seemed to be no re-specter of persons in that respect.

Senator SMrrH. Robbery seemed to be his purpose.
Mr. ScHwr. Robbery seemed to be his purpose, and then after

that he became president of the Federal district, I am told, of Mex-
ico City.

Senator SMrrg. Do you know anything about El Conejo?
Mr. ScHuLTZ. Yes, sire I know about that ranch; that was over

between where I live and the railroad. I would have to go by it;
Mr. Hanson was the manager of it.

Senator SMrm. Capt, Hanson of the Texas Rangers?
Mr. SamuLTZ. He u-sed to be, I think. I think that was the office

he held. And then Mr. Merriman was manager after him. I am well
acquainted with both of those gentlemen.

Senator SMrr. How'about the orange grove they had there?
Mr. ScuuLz. They had a beautiful orange grove of many hun-

dreds of acres. I don't know how much. I have been over it too
it is a bi, property, had irrigation canals and had hundreds of
horss anymules and wagons on the place and employed hundreds
of laborers. That was the condition when I was first in the country,
and everything was prosperous. When I was back there the last
time most of the orange trees had been destr ye4; they had been
pastured by the Mexican soldiers; the canal had been destroyed.

Senator SMrrH. Fences destroyed?
Mr. SCHuLTZ. Fences destroyed.
Senator*SxrrH. Were many of the orange trees destroyed by fire

burning the grass?
Mr. SczmiTrz. Yes, sir; I noticed some grass had grown up.be-

tween the trees and had been set on fire.
. Senator SmrrH. Now, that orange grove of which you speak,
what sort of stock and farming implements of that character did the
Americans take down there?

Mr. Scvmnz. My colony ?
Senator S.mri. Yes; and the one of which you spoke that Mr.

Hanson was in charge of.
Mr. Sonmurz. Mr. Hanson's people were better able financially to

take in supplies that we were. It took about what means we had
to buy our property. Why, they took down there -good mules-I
suppose 200 mules-mI don't know the number--quite a number of
g6od milk cows and hogs.
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Senator SMITH. As to farming implements?
Mr. SCHUTz. They took a number of wagons and cultivators, and

then they took milling machinery for the making of sugar. We
also took in a small outfit to make sugar, and when I was back there
the last time I was over the ranch with Mr. Merriman and there were
but very few orange trees living, and the banana orchard had been
entirely destroyed, and most ofilhe wagons Mr. Merriman told me
had been carried away, and I only saw one wagon on the ranch the
last time I was there in 1916, and I saw five or six carts, and Mr.
Merriman informed me he had a Mexican carpenter there to make
carts, as those soldiers would not carr off carts as they would
wagons, and we did the same thing in 1916 when I was back there,
and I employed Mexican carpenters to make carts and worked oxen
to them because we could not keep horses or mules on the ranch.

TiBTIXONY 01 M IL H. 301.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk
of the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SimI. Mr. Eck, are you a citizen of the United Statest
Mr. Ecx. I am.
Senator Sxr. What State -were you born in?
Mr. ECK. Pennsylvania.
Senator SMr=. What is your business.
Mr. ECK. Contractor.
Senator SMITH. Railroad, do you mean?
Mr. ECK. I am a general contractor now. I have been a railroad

-contractor.
Senator SMITH. Have you had any experience as a railroad con-

tractor in Mexico?
Mr. EV. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrri. When
Mr. EcK. In 1905, practically through to 1915. I am still a

would-be contractor in Mexico; my contracts are there, but I am
not.

Senator SMITH. Why is it you are not contracting in Mexico?
Mr. Ecx. I have a contract with the Mexico Northwestern, but,

.owing to conditions I am a resident of the Unite7 States now.
Senator SMITH. o you know anything about that Cumbre dis.

aster in 1914-February, I believe?
Mr. Ecx. I do.
Senator Sxrm. Please detail it.
Mr. ECK. The Cumbre disaster-Castillo, with 62 men, arrived

at the base of the tunnel-the south end of the Cumbre tunnel--at
about 10 o'clock in the morning--I forget the date; however, as
a sort of revenge, he stated to those from whom I got the testi-
mony. Gilmarfin, superintendent of the road, had, according to
his statement, promised him 8.000 pesos. He was not there to give
it to him--could not get there to give it to him. Gilmartin and I
vre going there on a motor car. Gilmartin, the night before he
left El Paso, stated to me he was going to give Castillo something
to let the bridges alone. It so happened they completed the bridges,
and that night the train got in and they started the passenger train
the next mornig.
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I was packed and ready to go on the car; they came on ahead of
me; I missed the Cumbre disaster two or three days afterwards
when they found out about it, in charge of a rescue train. They
had learned that the train and all of its occupants had been burned
in the tunnel and all lost. Arriving there I learned the facts from
about the only witness-real witness that was not interested in it-
that this cattle train was backed in from the south end, and run
back into the center of the tunnel. Both ends of the tunnel are
masonry for about-in the north end-about 400 feet, and 200 feet
the other end. Through some failure or other, or the intention of
the engineer, they coufd not get that far enough to get to the tim-
bers, and Castillo set it on fire. The timber is about 250 feet from
the south end of the tunnel. The south end is masonry and the
cars in there burned up and did no damage to it.

This passenger train, of which Castillo had no knowledge, came
on, and about dusk reached the north end -of the tunnel, and from
the testimony of Ab!e, a man whom I employed, and who-was on that.
train, got off togo up to his home; he says he saw no smoke coming
through the tunnel, and they entered the tunnel without there being
any watchman there. However, when we arrived there we found
that this train had run into this debris and fire, and presumably the
material in front of them had set fire to the train. Evidently the
wind had changed in current, and threw the smoke and gas the other
way; and the whole 50 people were burned. When I arrived there
with the fire apparatus it was impossible to get in there. We tried
it for several days. The general superintendent .then put me- in.
charge of the work there, and I had four Amiericans.

We tried to get in there with tanks to put the fire out, and at last
when we thought we could make the entry we four Americans got in
there. When in about 8,200 feet we discovered the first body. In
the center of that tunnel there is a rock space about 400 feet, without
any masonry or timber. We found that some 20 people had grouped
there-women and children-and we found the body of the road
master; and the heat at that time was very intense. . Finally we
went in there and got those bodies; those bodies were laying there
just cooked. Some of them were recognized. We got some of the
Americans and some we did not. Then our troops went in at Vera
Cruz, and i was ordered out, and I came out on the rescue train.

Senator SMrrH. What was the original cause of that disasterI
Mr. Eox. It was caused by desire of Castillo to get revenge on Gil-

martin for not coming up with this amount of money.
Senator SxITH. That money was supposed to be given him for

protection if he would -protect the road ?
Mr. Ecx. If he would desist from burning the bridges. It had be-

come necessary for the Northwestern and other companies there to
pay out money to these bandits every once in awhile, to keep them
from reburning the bridges, so they could run their trains.

Senator Smrm. That got to be a very common practice?
Mr. Ecx. Yes, sir; I rebuilt bridges for a year. I would hardly

get them built before they were burned again, and then they wereiebuilt.•Senator Sxrm. What was done at the mouth of this tunnel that

caused this disaster?
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Mr. ECK. The train was burned, you know; freight train, cattle
train.

Senator SMnru. Burned in there?
Mr. EcK. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxrr. Set afire?
Mr. Ecx. Yes, sir; set afire, and the passenger train ran into it.
Senator Smrr!. What ever became of this-man Castillot
Mr. Ecx. Why, he was brought over here and kept in custdy at

Fort Bliss for awhile and then released, I believe, by the immigration
authorities.

Senator SMrrH. Where is he now, do you know?
Mr. EcK. I don't know; but I understand from some of his friends,

somewhere in New Mexico.
Senator SMrrH. At this time?
Mr. EcK. At this time. I don't know that to be a fact.
Senator SMrrH. Do you know anything about the execution of

that 16-of this car of young men, including Bishop?
Mr. EcK. You mean the three, including my son?
Senator SMrrH. Yes; how old was he?
Mr. ECK. Seventeen years of age.
Senator SMrrH. Tell briefly how that occurred, and what was the

cause of it.
Mr. EcK. Now, my son has been on a pleasure trip down in Gal-

cana Valley, in September, and broke the car in passing through a
stream.. He came back to El Paso and reported to me that every-
thing was clear down there, or apparently was. He had not had any
trouble, and he asked me to take the little gers back and put them
in. I agreed he should do that if they would furnish him an Ameri-
can guide down there that could speak Spanish, as it was a trip about
75 or 100 miles horseback. They furnished him with a guide, a man
named Bishop, a negro cook, and a Mexican mozo, named Cadena.

They startedfrom Casas Grandes on the morning of the 19th, and
camped at an oil point over beyond about 15 or 20 miles, right near
the Chocolate Pass.

They left there 6n the morning of the 20th of October, and had
gone about 8 miles, and met a gang in command of a man named
Petrosino. It was a gang of ranchers and farmers and two of the
men had been in my employ for years, as I learned afterwards. They
had then just been assault ng Chinamen, stealing cattle, and selling
their hides, etc., and on this occasion they took them they notified
them they were going to take up and execute them. My son seemed to
have understood that from the statement 'of this M(zo, but Bishop
told him no, he had been captured by them several times and that
they were not going to do anything, only just going to hold them for
a ransom. They'took them down to the end of the San Joaquin
Valley, and passed up the canyon about 9 miles, and lined them up
to execute them; at that time Bishop got seared and called Petrosino s
attention to the fact that they must not do that; that my son had
friends over in the railroad office over at Casas Grandes that would
pay a ransom of $2,500 gold, and they talked the matter over, and
they lined the Mexican up to shoot him, but the men would not.

the gang refused to shoot the Mexican; they said, "We are not
paid to kill Mexicans." But when Bishop made this statement the
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answer from Petrosino was a bullet through the heart, and Karl
attempted to get away and ran to the other side of the canyon to get
on his horse, and they raced them with horses, and the evidence
shown by his face, when I found him, he had been dragged perhaps
o distance of 175 feet; his neck was broken, and the skin torn off the
side of his head, and the negro had been handled in the same manner.
They had not been shot they evidently had been killed before they
got them back there. He was stripped of all of his clothing and lef
there, and I found them afterwards on the 8d day of December.

Senator SmmTt. Did you ever know what became of the parties
that killed your son ?

Mr. Ecx. Yes, sir; I knew what became of part of them.
Senator SMITH. Were they ever arrested and held to account

for it?
(The committee recessed until .Wednesday morning, February 4,

1920, at 10.80 o'clock a. m.)
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UNrED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTrEE OF ruHE ComMnrm ON FoRooN RzLATIONS,

El Paeo, Tex.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at

10.80 o'clock a. m., in the county courthouse, El Paso, Tex., Senator
Marcus A. Smith presiding.

Present: Senator Smith and Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the
subcommittee.

TSIXEONY 0F IM. IAMB CABBY.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMrrH. What is your name I
Mrs. CARNEY. Mrs. James Carney.
Senator SMrrii. Were you in the Republic of Mexico in the last

few yearsI
Mrs. CARNEY. Yes, sir; I was in Mexico City altogether about 10

years; my husband was a contractor there.
Senator Smrm. Contractor in the City of Mexico ?
Mrs. CARNEY. Yes, sir; he had stone quarries and paved streets;

had contracts for paving streets and building material.
Senator SMrm. He got along very well and prosperous ?
Mrs. CARNE Y. Well, he made a fortune and lost it in about eight

years in bank failures and mines; we lost $4,000 in mines in the State
of Michoacan.

Senator SMmI. What became of your husband, Mrs. Carney I
Mrs. CARNEY. We came out and then went back in and he went

over to Durango, wept to a lumber company, superintendent of con-
struction; the battle came on, then the were all ordered out, to get
out of Dunrango to Mazatlan; they all walked overland, a hundred
of them; they were divided in three groups. I was in Chihuahua at
the time. They said they were overtaken by bandits and murdered.
I did not get the true facts, and then they told me after he was taken
off of the train-they told me he was mentally unbalanced from trou-
bles, and from then on I have not heard a thing.

Senator SMriH. Your husband was where?
Mrs. CARNEY. In Durango.
Senator SMrm. When was that?
Mrs. CARNEY. That was in 1915, 1914-1915 ;I don't remember the

date; it was in March. I got a letter from him about the 17th of
March from Durango.
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Senator Sxrrn. Maybe I can get the date if you can tell me who
was President or clainied to be Plesident at that timer

Mrs. CAR yT. Villa had taken Chihuahua and he was over in
Durango fighting; I can not remember; I guess there was no Presi-
dent at that time-I mean proclaimed-I have had so many difficul-
ties up and down I have forgotten.

Senator Sxrta. What was your husband doing in Durango at the
time you speak of?

Mri. C-Aimr. He went over there to be superintendent of construc-
tion of a lumber company, there in the city of Durango. They
reached Durango all right but had not gone to work. Wen they
had a battle and the Americans were ail ordered out and there was
no railroad, so they went on their way to Mazatlan.

Senator Sxrru. How many Americas were there, do you know?
Mrs. CARNxY. I did not know the population. A number I know

went out on the boat from Mazatlan to San Francisco. Of course,
they were all robbed of everything they had. One young man was
an Elk, and he telegraphed to his home,. down in Virginia, and
they sent him money, and he was the only one that escaped from
that crowd. He is in Cuba at the present time.

Senator Sxrrm. How did your husband leave there; on foot, horse-
back, train, or how ?

-Mrs. CAmEcy. On foot; they all'went overland.
Senator SMxTr. You don't know how many ?
Mfs. CARNEy. No sir..
Senator Sxrm. Overland to where?
Mrs. CARErNy. Mazatlan.
Senator SxmH. How far was that ?
Mrs. CARN .. I thinuf, 150 kilometers; I am not positive.
Senator SMrrI. Did your husband get to MazatlanI
Mrs. CAnNry. I don' think so; they say not.
Senator Sxrru. Have you eXer head of him since?
Mrs. CARlqz. Not shice I went to-I had transportation from

that man in Juarez what is his name; I bave forgotten him.
Senator SMrH. EdwardsI
Mrs. CAREqr. He was. consul over at Juarez, aqd he gave me a

tote to the consul over at Douglas, but he was over at Nogales, and
I did not get to see him; he referred me to Washington. Iwont to
the west coast and could not hear anything. I came out through
Chihuahua first, because the consul agent told me I had better come
out and leave my name, and if anything happened he would inform
me. I never did hear from my husband any more.

Senator SMrr. Then, so far as you know, after leaving Durango,
he never got to Mazatlan at all?

Mrs. CAREz-. No; some of the others got out. They went in dif-
ferent groups, you know; went in different ways to Mazatlan. Some
arrived all right and took the boat to San Francisco.

Senator SMrrH. You say they left there because-wh1 I
Mrs. CARE,. They were ordered out, and the bandits had told

them they would kill them if they did niot leave, and there was no
train out of there, and they all had to walk.

.Senator SmITn. You say they were driven out by bandits. What
bandits were they I
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Mrs. CANmm. Villistaa I went to the American consul in Chi-
huahua-I was there at the Hotel Robinson-and he told me there
was no communication with Durango for 17 days, and my husband
told me he was leaving Torreon on a hand car; the railroad was all
cut out, and they were going on to Durango, and then the battle
came on, and they went on west, and I never heard anything more.

Senator. SMrrH. Your husband as long as he was living, was mak.
ing yourself and him a good living and furnished you all you
ned I

Mrs. CARNY. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. What are you compelled to do now-what areYqu doing I

aMrs3. y. I am working for the Western Union.

Senator SMrm. In what capacit y
Mrs. CANRx. I collect and deliver messages for the Western

Union.
Senator SMITH. You are compelled to do this for a living?
Mrs. CAeN.. yes, sir; my money all ran out, and I could not aet

any more out of it, and I did not have any profession, anything 'lke
that, he always supported me.

.21T1O1 01 OF RITOPP ZGG1RS0N

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SMITH. What is your name ?
Mr. SzomtsoN. Christopher Seggerson.
Senator Smrm. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. SzoozRoN. Yes, sir.
Senator Sxrm. Where were you born?
Mr. SzoousomN. I was'born in Chillicothe Ohio.
Senator Sxrm. Have you ever been in kiexico anyt
Mr. SzoERSON. Oh, yes; been a good deal in Mexico.
Senator SMrH. Where
Mr. SzamasoN. Oh different places' I followed railroad work.

I have been all over the country, in different places.
Senator SmTH. Did vou have a son in Mexico in the last few

years living there, working there
Mr. SmodxsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrH. Where was he?
Mr. SmonsoNR. Down in Chihuahua and different places about.

He followed railroad work just the same as I did.
Senator SmTH. Wha became of him?
Mr. SzoazRsoN. Why, he got killed over here at Juarez.
Senator SMrru. Over across the river here?
Mr. SEwOENoN. Yes, sir.
Senator Smrru. How ?
Mr. SucozRo. Villa's men, the revolutionists there, shot him.
Senator SmrrH. Was he shot by these men intentionally, or was

he shot in a battle that was raging?
Mr. SEwENsoN. No; he was shot in a battle, I guess when the

Villa bandits were taking Juarez, and he was shot in that battle;
I suppose you would call it a battle; I don't know what else you
would call it.

4766--20-voL 1-W
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Senator SmrrT. Anyhow he was killed there?
Mr. SMGRSON. Ye; sir.
Senator SMFE!H. Yoi don't know by whom?
Mr. SMOmhoN. No; all I know was Mr. Villa's bandits when they

went to take Juarez they killed him.
Senator Srnm. That was at the time of the Villa assault onJuarez?
Mr. SwozisoN. Yes, sir; that was the time.
Senator Smim. What was he doing there; was he driving
Mr. SEohwSON..Yes sir; he was driving an automobile; it seems

like somebody had telephoned him from this side of the river to
come over there and get some passengers to come on back, you
know, and he went over there and they shot him just as h.3 was
Coming back.

Senator SmiTaH. Do you know how he was killed, with what sort
of gunst
Mr. S EMON. No, sir.
Senator Storn. Were they using machine guns?
Mr. SmousoN. No; it was'not machine guns; no.
Senator Sxmi. Which battle of Juarez was he killed at?
Mr. Szooamsox. Why, the first one, when Villa took Juarez; I

guess that was the first one.
Senator SMrrz. What year was it do you rentember?

* Mr. SBrGGsoN. 1918, I think; I believe it was in November.
Senator Smri. What is your son's name?
Mr. SEaomsoN. Charles Christopher Saggerson, that was his. fu I

name; we always called him Charls. Seggerson.

TESTIMONY 01 IM. E. W. NEVI L

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk 'f
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator SxrrN. Where were you born?
Mr. Nzmu I was born in Texas--Galveston.
Senator Storm. You are still a citizen of the United States?
Mr. NEvILL Yes sir.
Senator Smrn. Where do you live ?
Mr. Nzmvu. I live now at Mara.
Senator Surm. Do you remember a raid on our side where yourbo as hurt-killedt
r.Nimmu Yes, gir.

Senator SMrru. Will you tell the committee, if you please, what
occurred there at that time; how your boy was killed, who did it,
if you know?

Mr. Nr,,ImL. Well, Mr. John Wyatt and I, we owned a ranch in
there, about 85 miles south of Van Horn, on the river, bordering
right along the Rio Grande; 1 was in charge of the outfit and had
my son there; he was helping also and a Mixican family-man and
wife and three children-were with me.

Senator Sarm. What sort of business were you carrying on
there?

Mr. Nza. Stock raising-raising cattle. So on the 25th of
March, 1918, I was uptown-had bien three or four days-and
there was a patrol of soldiers out there on what I call the upper
ranch
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Senator SMiTH. What town was this you refer toI
Mr. Nzvnu Van Horn. That was my post office at that time. I

got to talk to them that morning. They told me that they had
understood there was a bunch of Mexicans in the country some-
where; that they had heard that they were goi to raid somebody.They were 9 miles above where we were came. I was separating
calves from cows at that time, feeding them, and trying to get some
weans; that was the only place we had-where I could fence o in that
place. I had gone uptown to pay bills, as I did about once a month. I
went uptown to pay all the bills. When I talked to these soldiers they
told me there was abunch of Mexicans in there, and they were going to
raid. I told them, then, to come on; that they had better come on down
to the ranch; that I would be there that evening late; I told them it
would be late before I could get there; I still had a little business
to do that morning, before I could leave. I went up horseback that
morning; it takes quite a little bit to ride that distance. They said
they would. I never thought an thins more about it. I left town,
as near as I can remember, about 10.80, and I rode on down.

Senator SMrrH. In the morning?
Mr. NVuz. Ten-thirty in the morning. I gets to the ranch just

before sundown, or just about sundown, then this Mexican woman
who was staying on the ranch, she had supper ready. I unsaddled
my horse, put hin in a little pasture, where I had a number of
other horses that were fed, went on in the house and we ate supper.
After we had finished, my son and I, Glenn, went into our room
and sat down. I asked him if he had seen anything of any Mexi-
eans, and he said he had not. I then asked him what the report was
that. the patrol qf soldiers had, he said he did not know, that they
reported a bunch of bandits, or bunth of Mexicans, he said they
were going up or down the river, he or they did not know which.
So we sat there possibly 15 minutes, and we heard the tramp of
feet outside, and I supposed that it was this patrol that was coming
down from the upper ranch. However, I got up and went'out in
the hall and looked through the screen, I saw that it was Mexicans,
and they all came in; came in with the exception of five; cajne in
and got behind the hen house; all ran right in there and immedi-
ately came out; as soon as they came out went to shooting at the
house.

Senator Smrrn. Without any words at all.
Mr. Nzvqu Yes, sir; without saying a word; just began to shoot

right into the house.
Senator Sxrrn. How many of them were there?
Mr. NzvmL. The best I could get, I stood there and looked at

them, I guess they shot three or our shots apiece, trying to make
an estimate of what they were, and there was something like 50 of
them.

Senator SMITH. Sixty?
Mr. NzvLL. Fifty. About 50 in all. So then I walked across

the room, and I walked across to this hall and saw five more stand-"
in. over there on the other side of the house with guns in their hands
this way, waiting, I suppose, for us to come out there; the others
were shooting over here this way. They were waiting for us to
come out this door so they could kill us; so instead of going out
1 just walked back to this partition door that is into our room.
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picked up my Winchester, my boy picked up his, while I was pick-
ing up my Winchester there was two shots fired at me standing in
that door. They came through, neither one. hitting me. I walked
back to this door, and three of those Mexicans had slipped in behind
the end of the house. When I went in, they shot in; they were
shooting in through this wall. When I went in there there was
one on each side; so they had lined up near the corner of the house.
They were both aiming to shoot. Well. they emptied their guns-
one of them, I think one shot twice, and the other one he emptied
his gun and never did touch me at all. He was trying to shoot me
in the head. I was standing there looking at them; when he was
going to pull the trigger I just ducked out of the way and missed
it; when he emptied his gun I had mine in my hand all the time;
while he was reloading I went to shooting at them.

Senator SMITH. Did you kill any of them?
Mr. Nzvn. I think I did.
Senator SMITH. Did your boy lose his life there?
Mr. NzVI Yes, sir; when I went to shooting at those Mexicans

I only got the two shot.% when both of them, one right after the other.
jumped in the air as high as they could and fell right over behind
the house. Each time I shot they jumped as high as they could and
fell over. So I went outside and kind of looked .around the comer
as well as I could to see if there was any of them in sight; they were
not,. so I called to my son to come on. There was a ditch down there,
I guess 250 or 800 yards. I was trying to get to that ditch; we could
not stay in the house, because those bullets came in through the
walls just like paper, and I was trying to .get to that ditch. As I
started off I glanced around this way and saw my son turn to the
right; he did exactly *hat I wanted him to do; I went straight off;
I never thought but what I was going to be killed, but by him turn-
ing to the right I knew I was drawing all the fire, giving him an
opportunity to t away; I had not gone far until they saw me; they
all bgan shooting; they shot my hat off. and shot my rifle out of my
hand three times; the last time I left it laying there; I got down in
this ditch and stopped and looked back; I could not see my son;
then crawled back and got plumb back on top of the hill. I was at
the ditch on top of the hill, and looked back up that way; I did not see
him; I supposed he got away and ran down in the hills, so I got in
the ]itch and ran down to this open place; did not see him; then I
did-not hardly know what to do.. I thought possibly he had gone off
through the country and gotten in some uses, and ran around:the
other way, so I ran straight across this level place; when I got over
there I hunted around there and could not find him, so I supposed
then he had hid himself, and as soon as everything was over he
would come out, and we would get together. I did the same thing,
J hid, and after they ransacked the house there were three of them
took my trail, they followed me up and they prowled around there,
I don't know how long it was, something like a couple of hours.

I saw one of them once; I heard them three different times com-
ing back. They trailed me so far; then could not trail me any fur-
ther because I mussed up my trail before I hid; I went so many
different directions, and crossed back so many times they did not
know where I had gone, but I could see them and hear them three
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different times. I could not get out of there to go back to the house
untill 3.30, when G Troop of ihe 8th Cavalry came up.

Senator SMrrit. Three thirty that night?
Mr. Nzvnj, Yes, sir; the next morning.
Senator S.%Tu. Three thirty in the morning?
Mr. Nzvnw. Yes, sir.
Senator SmiTS. Then the United States troops came up?
Mr. N-vUi . Yes, sir.
Senator SMrrnF. How about your son?
Mr. NEvJLL. When I got back at 8.30 I found that he had been

shot all to pieces, several times; there was a hole in his forehead;
you could drop a hen egg through this hole in his forehead; in fact,
like it had been shot out. He had been beat with rifles and a stick,
and lie was black and blue all over; that is, all over his face and head.

Senator SMiTH. How far did you find his body from the house?
Mr. NzvIL. His body was right within four feet of the house and

about twelve feet from the door.
Senator SMITH. So they killed him as soon as he came out.
Mr. NEVILL. Yes, sir.
Senator SmrrH. Had you had any difficulty with these men, or

know anything to cause them to come and shoot your place up in
that way?

Mr. N IYEi Never. Never had had a bit of trouble in the world.
Senator S.ITrrH. Now, what was the condition of your house when

you got back to it?
Mr. NievmI. Well, everything in it was torn upside down, scat-

tered all over the country, and everything gone; nothing was there
except some empty boxes, empty trunks, some old bedsteads; every-
thing else was carried away.

Senator StTmm. What became of the Mexican woman that was
there at the time?

Mr. NEvILL She was dead in the kitchen.
Senator SMIT. Had been shot?
Mr. NEVILI. Had been shot three times.
Senator SMTrrH. What became of the babies; did you see them

after you returned?
Mr. NF.viu. Yes, sir; the three children were there in the kitchen;

they were all alive. They had not been hurt.
Senator SMrru. The mother was killed?
Mr. NzvzL. The mother was killed; yes, sir.
Senator SvrrH. What. happened there then? Who were they?

Who were they representing; do you knowI
Mr. NEVILT. The band was made up of a bunch of these people

that hang out along this border. They were not Carrancistas, they
were not Villistas, they were not anything; whoever is in charge,
whoever is in charge on the border at that time they are with. How-
ever, at this time they were Carrancistas.

Senator Smtrrn. Whoever had control of the border at that time?
Mr. NzvILT. They belonged to that bunch.
Senator SMTH. They belonged to the faith of whoever was in

charge of the border?

Mr. NEVILI. Yes. sir. Just a few days before this happened, some-
thing like a week, I suppose, I was talking to five of them across the
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rive and they told me that they were Carrancistas at the time I
akdthem.

Senator SMrrH. What date was this?
Mr. NEvn. That I had the conversation ?
Senator Smrrn. What date was the killing at your place, shooting

of your house?
Mr. NEvILL The night of the 25th of March, 1918.
Senator SmITH. What became of this band ?
Mr. NEvILL. As soon as they got through they went back across

the river and tried to evade the soldiers by going over around the
mountains, through the roughest trails they could find, but Col.
Langhorne put two troops in there, and we got four or five, I think
five cow men to go with them to do the trailing, and they trailed
them up all over, and had a fight with them at Pilares, and several
of them, I think, were killed.

Senator SMrra. Did Col. Langhorne at that time cross the border
and follow the trail?

Mr. Nzvni. His troops did.
Senator S31ITH. I mean his troops "
Mr NEVILL. Yes, sir; went across the river right there at the

house.
Senator Smfrm. And they were trailed across the river?
Mr. Nevni. Yes sir.
Senator SMrr. How far did they go, do you know I
Mr. Nzvna. They must have gone something like 40 miles.
Senator SMrri. You'don't know whether they overtook them or

not, personally, you were not with them?
Mr. Nzviu No, sir.
Senator SMrrH. Hadyou had any previous assaults on your house

%t any time before that_
Mr. NViLL. Not on the house. before that. it was I think, about

the 12th of-I would not be sure, positive about the date. but I think
the 12th of November, 1917, *hy there was a bunch of Carrancista
soldiers came down the river from Juarez going to Ojinaga, and the
next morning--they camped that night right back of my house, I
could see the camp fires--

Senator S~irrtn. On which side of the river?
Mr. NziLL. They were on the Mexican side, and I got on my horse

after night and went over there and sort of took a bird's-eye view
of the outfit; there was a lieutenant there and three soldiers that came
down there out of G Troop; I came back and told him about it and
sent him over on the hill; he wanted to go himself; I went with him
up on the hill in order that he could see the camp fire; the next
morning we got on our horses, standing under the hill about 8 or 4
miles below the ranch, and they saw us, and this man-I don't re-
member his name, I was trying to think of that this morning-he was
in command: he stopped his troops and called one of his Officers to
him and told him to take 50 men and go over there and get those
gingoes, so I told the lieutenant what they were goin to do; he
thought ot. it was not long until he changed his mind; le saw they
were coming across; I let*them come all right up within 75 yards of
us; they had a machine gun thrown on us, we were on a hill; I let
these fellows come up to within 75 yards of us before I said anything,
and when they got close enough f just threw up my hand and told
them not to come any closer, and we talked to them awhile.
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We had hot words; they tried to make us come to them; we would
not go-would not let anybody come to us and would not let any-
body go to them. There was but six of us, so finally I told them-
I asked them what they wanted and who tey were. They said
they were Carrancistas. I told them, "Why don't you stay on your
own side of the river; what was they doing on the American side?"
He said they were after us. I said, "What do you want with us?"
He says, "You come down here." I says, "I won't do it." Finally
he pretended he thought we were Vfllistas; he asked me if we were
Villisas. I told him that we were American citizens, my son and
I, and these soldiers were recognized as being United States sc]diers;
therefore we could not be Villistas.

Senator SMrrH. How many in your party?
Mr. Nzvmu.. There were six of us.
Senator SMmI. How many in the Mexican party?
Mr. Nzvnu. There were about 50 of them; there were 80-odd

c/ame up to where I was. I did know exactly; I have forgotten. I
let them come within 75 yards of us; the others stopped back a little
bit farther, and there was about 15 or 18 stopped back a little bit far-
ther However, when they went back they drove off seven head of
our cows that evening, and me hollering at them all the time.

Senator SMrrH. Do you still live on the ranch?
Mr. NEVLL Now, sir; I am livin at Marfa; we had to sell that

ranch and get away from there. fhey kept stealing those cattle.
They still do.

Senator SMrTH. You knew your life was in absolute danger while
you were there?

Mr. NEVILL Yes sir.
Senator Smrrn. That was the cause of your leaving?
Mr. Nzvnu. That was the cause of my leaving. Now, in that raid

those fellows carried off nine head of liorses, and every nit of grub,
and everything in the world they could take with them, and after
that they came back and killed the cattle. That was the condition
also after the Carrancista soldiers came down there. They came
down there and worked within three miles of the river, and every-
thing they could not drive off they killed.

Senator SMrrH. You had then to abandon your ranch?
Mr. Nzvnu We had to abandon it; yes, sir. We sold out to Mr.

F. A. Spence here, and he had to do the same thing.
Senator SMrri. He had no more security there than you did?
Mr. Npvn. No more; he had to get rid of every cow he had and

just simply abandon it.
Senator SmrrH. It is an abandoned ranch now, then?
Mr. N EVILL. It is to-day; yes, sir.
Senator SMITh. I believe that is all unless there is something else

you want to say.
The committee finds itself this morning unable to proceed further

on account of the absence of witnesses whom we feel should be intro-
duced at this time in order to make a connecting story. I do not
think we have any further witnesses to-day; therefore the commit-
tee will stand adjourned until to-morrow at. 10.30 o'clock.
(rhe committee then, at 11.80 o'clock a. in. adjourned to meet at

t0.30 o'clock a. in., Thursday, February 5, 1920.)
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THURSDAY, PBBEUA3Y S, 1920. '

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE CoMMITTEE ox FOREIGN RELATIONs,

I El Paso, Tem.

The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at
t0.80 o'clock a. m., in the county court room, courthouse, El Paso,
Tex., Senator A. B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senator A. B. Fall and Senator Marcus A. smith, asnd
Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. 0. D. WOOD.

(Ths witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. Where do you live, Captain?
Mr. WooD. Alpine, Tex.
Senator FALL. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. A native of what State?
Mr.. WOOD. Born in Tennessee.
Senator FALu How long have you lived in Alpinef
Mr. WOOD. About eight years.
Senator FALL. Are you familiar with conditions along the border

during the last eight years ?
Mr. WOOD. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What has been the condition there in reference to

law and order or violence?
Mr. WOOD. i have been in the manufacturing business there for

about seven years and down on the river country I never had any
trouble until the Glenn Springs raid came on.

Senator FALL. General conditions had been quiet and peaceful ?
Mr. WOOD. Yes, sir; so far as I am concerned.
Senator FALL. I mean conditions generally. I don't mean as to

your personal experience.
Mr. wOOD. Oh, they have had stealing; cattle stealing.
Senator FALL. You speak of the Glenn Springs raid; when did that

occur?
Mr. WOOD. The 0th of May, 1916.
Senator FALL. Were you present at Glenn Springs at that time?
Mr. WooD. Not until about 2 o'clock in the morning.
Senator FALL. What occurred there?
Mr. WOOD. Why, I was at my ranch house until about 11 o'clock

that night and I heard firing over at Glenn Springs; it woke me up.
Senator FALL. How far? iSIT '
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Mr. WooD. About 8 miles by air line, about 4 miles by road.
Senator FALL. What did you do, if anything?
Mr. WooD. I got up and went out on the gallery and listened for

a few minutes; it sounded like quite a firing. I waited a little while;
eventually I saw the lights of a big fire. There was a mountain be-
tween me and Glenn Springs, so then I decided it was a fire and
I went over and woke up Mr. Montell. We armed ourselves and
decided to go over there. Our idea was to get information and come
back and give the alarm; but we went on over. It was a very dark
night and we got lost, lost the trail, and it was about 2 o'clock whenwe got there.•Hy that time things were rather quiet. We heard Mexicans talk-

ing in the Mexican settlement, so we went on through that settle-
ment and got down pretty close to the store and plant, light plant
I suppose about two or three hundred feet from it. We. decided
then that the soldiers had driven the bandits out. We went on,
thinking, everything was all right, so got about 100 feet from the
store aud I heard some horses eating com.. I said to Mr. Montell,
I said, "They are horses." "No," he sys," I don't think so; I wills
up and see." That was on a small hill about 80 or 40 feet away. e
got up there and just as he got up to the top, why, a sentinel chal-

n Ied him.
senator Fmu1. In Spanish or English?

.Mr. WooD. In Spanish, "Quien vive." Mr. Montell says "Quien
e&" About that time the sentinel shot at him.

Senator FALL. "Quien es" means-who is it?
Mr. WooD. That was his idea.
Senator FAu6 That was in Spanish ?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir; oso he shot at him and he said, "Arriba

muchachos;" in other words meaning for the other boys to get up,
so we ran. The bullet the Mexican shot at us hit very close to me,
so we ran up on the mountain About a quarter of a mile from camp
and waited there until daylight and saw these bandits bring horses
up to the store and pack them up.

Senator FALL. Packed them up with what I
Mr. WooD. With the goods that were in the storm that was oper-

ated by Mr. Montell; I lad been a partner in the business. Along
about 7 or 8 o'clock they went on down the road toward the Rio
Grande to San Vicente.

Senator FA. That is a little Mexican town on the Mexican side
of the river?

Mr. WooD. On both sides; well what is called Presidio is on the
other side of the river.

Senator FAML. Were any Carrancista soldiers supposed to be at
this town?

Mr. WooD. At San Vicente?'
Senator FArL. Yes.
Mr. WOOD. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Or on the other side?
Mr. WooD. It was supposed to be Carrancista territory; it is known

as Carrancista territory.
Senator FALL. These people crossed the river there?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir; they could not have remained in Glenn

Springs.
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Senator F za. What did you do then; what occurred I
Mr. WooD. After daylight we saw two men down below us We

motioned to them, they came up and they proved to be two soldiers;
one of them had only his underclothes, no shoes, and his feet were
badly torn.

Senator Fj tz. American soldiersI
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir. He had taken his pants, I think, and wrapped

his feet up. So we stayed there, the four of us, until we saw these
Mexicans were going to leave and started back to Glenn Springs,
down the valley, and we saw two more soldiers then; they were badly
burned and one of them wounded.

Senator FALL. American soldiers?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir; so we six of us then went down into the light

plant and we found Mr. Ellis there; he had just come in.
Senator FAzU. Where had he been, if you know?
Mr. WooD. He and his wife went to the hills; his house had been

set on fire, the soldiers' quarters; he and his wife went back across
this mountain and went to'a neighboring ranch.

Senator FmLz. They made their escape?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir. He left his wife there and got his car and

took her to town. I met him there and we went on into town. We
found three dead soldiers and the little dead Conklin boy. There was
another little Conklin boy, deaf and dumb that they did not hurt.

Senator FALL. Why did the not hurt tihat boy, if you know?
Mr. WooD. I don't know; I understand they don kill the deaf

uud dumb.
Senator FAw. They have something of the Indian superstition?
Mr. WOOD. Yes sir
Senator Fiiz. D you know whether these raiders were followed

across the river ?
Mr. WooD. This was Friday night the attack occurred, and Satur-

day there was a relief of this detachment of soldiers, eight more
came down in a truck, and this truck took the dead and wounded back
to Alpine, the- railroad station, and then Sunday chilians and two
soldiers came in and then Monday a lot of civilians and a few
soldiers went down to the Rio Grande and San Vincente, to Mr.
Deemer's store. I came back Monday afternoon to the railroad and
I met a troop of soldiers on the way down. I think they went down
and crossed the river.

Senator FALL. You did not go with them ?
Mr. WooD. No. On Monday we found two dead Mexicans that had

been thrown under the chaparral bushes. We took them and burned
them; that is, I did. One of them held a commission-had a com-
mission on his body as Jefe de Armas--a Constitucionalista's Govern-
ment commission.

Senator FALL. Jefe de Armas, of the Consitucionalista's; you mean
the Carranza Government?

Mr. WooD. That is what the commission stated-Consticionalista's
Government.

Senator Fmu. Who was it signed by; do you know?
Mr. WooD. I do not know.
Senator FAum Do you remember the name on the commission?
Mr. Woon. I did; but it was turned over to Capt. Cole, of themilitary authorities.
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Senator FALL. Capt. Cole was in command of the troops that
went in there?

Mr. WooD. Yes sir; the troop was stationed at Alpine.
Senator FALL. The only dead that you know of was the Conklin

boy and the three soldiers?
Mr. WooD. And the two Mexicans.
Senator FALL. One of the Mexicans had his commission on him?
Mr. WooD. Yes sir; he was supposed to have been a captain.
Senator FALL. iDo you know whether there were ever any Mexi-

cans arrested by the Mexican authorities or in any way punished for
this raid?

Mr. WOOD. No, sir.
Senator FAL You never heard of any such occurrence?
Mr. WooD. No; a colonel-a Mexican colonel and three or four

soldiers were captured by some Americans at the Boquillas mine-
that is just right across the river in Mexico. This colonel and his
squad fired on these Americans-about eight-that took this truck
down into Mexico, and that night, about 15 or 20 miles from the
border, they took charge of these Mexicai soldiers, and* disarmed
them and put them back across the river.

Senator FALL. What became of them ?
Mr. WooD. They were sent to the penitentiary.
Senator FALL. In this State?
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL But, so far as you know, the Mexican Government

made no attempt to punish anyone for this raid, robbery, and mur-
der upto this time?.__

Mr. WOOD. No, sir; I never heard of it.
Senator FALL. You would likely have heard of it, if it had oc-

curred?
Mr. WOOD. Very likely. The American horses taken over there

were returned.
Senator FALL What about the other property--loot, taken from

the store?
Mr. WooD. I never heard of it.
Senator FALL. You spoke of going down to the Deemer store, did

you not
M'.O WOOD. Yes, sir; I did not go down; the soldiers and civilians

went down.
Senator FAu. Do you know anything about what occurred at tho

Deemer store-who owned it?
Mr. WOOD. It was absolutely looted, I understood; nothing left in

it. It belonged to Mr. Deemer.
Senator FiAL. Where is Mr. Deemer?
Mr. WOOD. I don't know; I think he is in New Mexico, or Ari-

zona, somewhere.
Senator FAL. Do you know anything about the killing of a man

by the name of Deemer down there-a son of this man that owned
the store, or a relative?

Mr. WOOD. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you- know of any other occurrences along

the border since that time in the nature of raids, attacks on soldiers
or our soldiers going across the border?
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Mr. WoD. Only by hearsay.
Senator FALL. You have heard of several occurrences?
Mr. WooD. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. personally, you don't know anything about them f
M r- Wxm. No, sir.
Senator FALL. From what you have heard, conditions along the

Il oder have not been very settled or peaceful ?
Mr. WOOD. No, sir.
Senator FAxu They have been otherwise than settled and peaceful ?
Mr. WOOD. Yes, sir; it is very dangerous to be there without

soldiers, as a rule, if you have property.
Senator FL. It is still dangerous to be there, unless you have a

guard?
Mr. WoOD. I would so consider.
Senator FAL. You would not want to stay there without soldiers

guardian you?
Mr. Vowo. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Those conditions exist at the present time?
Mr. Wooo. Yes, sir.
SenaOr FAUJ. That is in the State of Texas, United States of

America ?
Mr. WooD. Yes, air.

TESTDEXON OF IM OR=ND TAYLOI.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator F.AI Where do you live Mr. Taylor?
Mr. TAyLOR. I live now at Marfa, Tex.
Senator FAL. What is your business?
Mr. TAYLoR. In the Customs Service.
Senator FALL. Do your duties compel you to be along the inter-

national boundary between Mexico and the United States in the
vicinity of where you live

Mr. TAYLOR Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What is your district?
Mr. TAYLoR. My district is the Big Bend district from Green River

to the Peos.
Senator FAU. How long have you been in that-district?
Mr. TAYLoR. I have been there three years.
Senator FALL What have been the conditions along the inter.

national boundary on this side during the last few years as to
violence, or as to peace and quiet?

Mr. TAYLOR. It has been violent; very unsettled.
Senator FALLu Do you know of any particular instance of violence,

raid, robbery, or disturbances occurring on this side of the river-
boundary?

Mr. TAYroR. Yes; I know of some.
Senator FAr. Well,. suppose you mention some you have in mind;

some instances?
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, the Brite raid. I have heard of the Brite raid

and also the Neville raid and also the Petit raid and the raid made
at the Cleveland ranch in 1908.
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Senator FAL. You speak of the Petit raid, about what time did
that occurI

Mr. TAYLOR. That wits along about the 18th of day of May, 1918.
Senator FALL. The Petit ranch is situated in the State of Texas

on the American side of the international boundary ?
Mr. TAiYo. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What occurred at that place?
Mr. TAY LR. The Mexicans came in there and drove off a bunch of

cattle.
Senator FAm4 Where did they go with the cattle?
Mr. TAYwL. Why, they went in the direction of Las Vacam.
Senator Fm. Where is that?
Mr. TAnoR. That is just across the river from Del Rio.

* Senator Fmz. Were they followed by anyone from this side, do,
you know?

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; the United States troops followed them.
Senator FALL What troops?
Mr. TALOR. Col. Langhorne's troops.
Senator FALL. Where were you when these troops went acrossV
Mr. TAYwR. I was with the troops and went across with them.
Senator FALL. Where did you go?
Mr. TAmLO. We went to Picateria, about 40 miles into Mexico.

from the border.
Senator FALL. In the interior?
Mr. TAmLoR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. How did you happen to go?
Mr. TAYLOR. We followed this trail where they had carried the

Senator FALL. It was a plain trail; you could follow it?
Mr. TAYLOR. It was a'plain trail; you could follow it.
Senator FALL. Did you overtake the raiders, or find any of the

stolen property ?
Mr. TAYLoR. No, sir; when ve got to Picateria there was a big

rain that washed out the trail; we could not follow it out any far-
ther; we found we could not trace it any farther from Picateria
and the troops turned back.

Senator FALL. In what jurisdiction is Picateria Aind Lus Vacas;
that is, what faction?

Mr. TAYLOR. That is Carrancista territory.
Senator FALL. Have they troops anywhere in that territory?
Mr. TAYLOR. Why, they have some troops there near Boquillas;

that is above this place. •
Senator FAL. That is above the Petit ranch?
Mr. TATLou. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. About how far?
Mr: TAYLoR. I suppose about 50 miles.
Senator FAL. Have they any other. troops in that vicinity?
Mr. TA O. None that I know of.
Senator Fmz. Do you know of an effort being made by the

Mexican authorities to return this stolen stock, or apprehend the
robbers?

Mr. TATR. No, sir; I do not.
Senator FALL. You-have heard of none?
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Mr. TAI R. Well, after they carried the stock to Las Vacas I
understand they notified the owner of the cattle if they would come
down there and identify the cattle and pay a bonus of $10 a head
they would return the cattle to this side.

Senator FAU.. Who notified them, do you know?
Mr. TAnoR. Some of the Mexican authorities at Las Vacas.
Senator FAUJ The civil authorities?
Mr. TAYLOR. yes, sir.
Senator Fa. Notified Mr. Petit the owner of this stock?
Mr. TAwiLo Mr. Petit and Mr. Moore.
Senator FALL. If they would come down there and identify the

cattle and pay $10 a head they would let them come back to this ide?
Mr. TAiiok. Let them come back to this side.
Senator FAL State what occurred about their return; what did

Petit do?
Mr. Tznon. Mr. Petit did not do anything. He figured that after

he went down there and paid this penalty on the cattle, and passedthem back to this side, and aid te freight on them back home it
would be more than the cattle were worth, and thought it was best
to Oust let it go as it was.

Senator Fkz& Did anyone else get any cattle back, stolen during
that raid?

Mr. TAwou. Mr. Cleveland; he paid the penalty of $50 on his cat-
tle and got them released.

Senator FaU. How many were they?
Mr. TAYLOR. About five head.
Senator FAL. Paid $10 a head?
Mr. TAYw R. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Gold or Mexican money?
Mr. TAwLR. He gave them a check for $50.
Senator FAL. That meant $50 gold
Mr. TAYWL Yes, sir.
Senator FAum He got his cattle back?
Mr. TAYwLOR Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Who delivered them to him; do you know ?
Mr. TAYwLOR. These Mexicans that had driven the herd off.
Senator FAL. The Mexicans that drove them away?
Mr. TAYwLoR. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmu.. Did he give them a check?
Mr. TAYLoR.Yes, sir; he made a check out to this capitan, the

man in authority.
Senator FALL. Who was this cipitan, and what did he claim to bet
Mr. TAYLOR. Claimed to be river guard under the Carranza Gov-

ernment.
Senator FmzL. River guard under the Carranza Government?
Mr. TAYToR. Yes, air.
Senator FALL. He had the cattleI
Mr. TAYLOR. He had the cattle.
Senator FALL You say he paid it to the men who had driven them

away, or this river gua, fo the stock?
Mr. TAYLOe. Well, this river guard is the man he gave the check to.
Senator FLL. And he had possession of the cattle?
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Mr. TAYLOR. He had possession of the cattle, and also agreed to
release Petit's cattle at the same price, but Petit offered to give him
a check for his cattle; he would not accept the check, stating he could
not handle any more checks; said he would accept cash.

Senator FALL. How far was that from Marfa?
Mr. TAYLOR. From Marfa it is about 180 or 140 miles.
Senator FALL. So this capitan who had possession of them-those

stolen cattle-after accepting a check for $50, said he could not
handle any more checks

Mr. TAYwo. No* could not accept any more checks.
Senator FALL. e wanted cash?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. So Mr. Petit let it go?
Mr. TAYwLOk. He did not have the money, saying he would have

to go to town to get the money to pay it, and by the time he would
have gone and got back the would have been one with the cattle.
They dild not agree to hold them until he got back.

Senator FALL. Has he ever gotten the cattle back ?
Mr. TAYwLo. No sir.
Senator FALL. They would not surrender them except on payment

of the cash-$10 a head, gold?
Mr. TAYORo No sir
Senator FLuL. About how many cattle were stolen from that

ranch?
Mr. TA R. Twenty-eight head.
Senator FAm. Now, you spoke of many disturbances. Do yon

know where the Granger brothers' ranch ist •
Mr. TArwit. Yes, sir; their ranch is right next to the Petit ranch,

farther out from the rivdr, about 80 miles.
Senator FALL. Do you know anything that happened to them after

the raid of the Petit ranch ?
Mr. TAYLOR. They lost about 60 head of cattle.
Senator FALL. When was that?
Mr. TAYwoR. That was last year about July or August.
Senator FALL. Where did the cattle go; do you know?
Mr. TAYwoR. No, sir; I do not. They went across the river. I.

don't know where they went to.
Senator FAu.. Youi don't know whether the same Carrancista

bunch got them or some one else got them ?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir.
Senator Flu. Have yeu ever heard of them being returned?
Mr. TAYLoR. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know of any effort being made by the

Mexican authorities to return them?
Mr. TAmon. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Or arrest or punish those who stole then,
Mr. TAYLOR. No sir,
Senator FALL. ou spoke of something that occurred at the Cleve.

land ranch, as I understand; what occurred there?
Mr. TAYLOR. Well, the customs officers lost a bunch of horses.
Senator FALu. Do you mean the American customs officers?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; September, 1918.
Senator FALL. 1918. What became of those horses?
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Mr. TAYLOR. They were driven across the river into Mexico.
Senator FAUi. Are they still tere, do you know I
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; they are still there with the exception, I

believe, of four head delivered back to this side.
Senator FALL. Who delivered them?
Mr. TAYLOR. There were two put across the river the next night

after they were carried over- they appeared on this side. I don't
know who released them. Then there was one horse delivered to
Inspector Neill at Presidio last year.

Senator FALL. By whom? . I.
Mr. TAYL R. By the Mexican officials there at Ojinaga, and there

was one horse that was ridden on this side by a Carrancista captain
at Polvo, and captured by our customs inspectors.

Senator FAmr The others, you don't know where they are, I pre-
sume?

Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir; I do not.
Senator FALL. With the exception of returning the two horses,

do you know of any effort being made by any Mexican authorities
to apprehend the robbers or return any other horses?

Mr TAYLR. No sir.
Senator FALL. 'hey did not apprehend or punish any of the

thieves?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir; not that I know of.
Senator FALL. But one of the horses was ridden on this side by a

Carrancista officer?
Mr. TAy o. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. The horse was identified on this side?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes,, sir.
Senator FALL. And so was the officer?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Have you ever seen any of these horses since;

or know anything about who is riding them or using them?
Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir; I have not.
Senator FALL. DO you know of your own personal knowledge, or

by good hearsay, in tiat immediate vicinity of any other occurrence
since 1919

Mr. TAYLOR. No, sir. Nothing except little, petty thefts.
Senator FALL. What are the conditions there with reference to

safety of homes, life, and property on this side?
-Mr. TAToR. Well,- it is unsafe.
Senator FAL. Still in that condition?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Why?
Mr. TATLOR. Well, the Mexicans on the other side, they are com-

ing across all the time carrying stock off and molesting property
on this side.

Senator FALL. They come from the Carranza jurisdiction?
Mr. TALoR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Territory?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. None of then have ever been punished for any

depredations on this side?.
Mr. TAYLOR. None that I know of.

4766--20--voL I -
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Senator FALL. The secretary calls my attention to what is known
as the Bill Russell raid in April, 1918, do you know anything about
that?

Mr. TA1 oR. Yes, sir. Mr. Russell lost some cattle in April, 1918,
below Presidio, that is cattle. I was with the military people when
they trailed this stock to the river; where it crossed the river.

Senator FAL. You mean with the United States military forces?
Mr. TArloi. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did they attempt to cross the river?
Mr. TAYwoR. No, sir; they did not cross the river.
Senator FAL.t Turned back ?
-Mr. TAYLoR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Has any of that stock been recovered?
Mr. TAYLOR. None that I know of.
Senator FALL Has anyone ever been punished for the offense?
Mr. TAYLOR. I don't think so.
Senator FALL. Has any attempt ever been made to capture and

punish the thieves?
Mr. TAYLOR. None that I ever heard oL
Senator FALL. They followed the trail that went to the river

where they would go into Carranza territory?
Mr. TAYwR. Carranza territory; yes, sir.

TSTMONYOP I. GROVU WEB.

(The witness was duly sworr by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.) ".

Senator FALL. Mr. Webb, are you an American citizens
Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. Of what State are you a native?
Mr. WEBB. Texa&
Senator FALL. What is yotir business
Mr. Wzn. I am inspector of customs.
Senator FAu.. What is your district
Mr. WzBB. Big Bend district, twenty-fourth district.
Senator FALL Where 'do you live, where do you stay f
Mr. Wnw. Presidio, Tex., station.
Senator Fm.. You are in the United States service?
Mr. Wzw. Yes, sir,
Senator IALu Does your business require you to be in the Big

Bend district along the boundary, international boundary?
Mr. Wi.,. Yes-sir.
Senator FAm. Between the United States and Mexico?
Mr. Wzma. Y sir.
Senator FALL. How lone have you been there?
Mr. Wom. I have been in the Customs Service three years. Been

i the Customs Service two years, and volunteered in the Am and
served in the Army along in the Big Bend in the Corps of Intelli-
gen1c police, and since I have been out I have been in the Customs

service again a yer.
Senator Fm.. Where did you live in 1915?
Mr. Wz9s. Marfa, Presidio County, Tex.
Senator FALL. Then you have been familiar with this district at

1 .n , 01 .1
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Mr. WEB. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. The greater portion of the time in the customs or

military service
Mr. Wuin. Yes, sir.
Senator FAur. What are the conditions in this district in the Stats

of Texas-on the American side of the boundary line, of course-
as to law and peace and order and safety, or vilenc and disturb-
ances?

Mr. Wua. It is violent, unsafe.
Senator FALL. The American citizens doing business in that df-

trict, do they have any msurance of safety unless guarded by the
military or other armed forces?

Mr. Wimw. No, sir.
Senator FazL. Who or what faction of Mexicans are in control

across the international boundary in Mexico I
Mr. WuzB The Carrancistas.
Senator FALL. Have they any soldiers, customs guards, or other

guards presumably there to preserve law and order?
Mr. Wnne. They have soldiers and customs guards over there..
Senator FALL. Well, do they preserve order, do you know?
Mr. Wzns. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Well, why don't they preserve order, do you lowl
Mr. WmW. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Do they try ?
Mr. WxsD. No, sir.
Senator FAuL Do you know where Hancock's ranch is?
Mr. Wmz. Yes, sir; above Alie, Tex.
Senator FALl. Are you familiar with it?
Mr. WB. Yes, sir; I know where the ranch i..
Senator Fau. Do you know anything about a raid on that range

in 1915 or at any time?
Mr. Wune. Yes, sir; along about that time there were seven, I be-

lieve, seven head of horses stolen off that ranch.
Senator FALL. Do you know what went with them, whether they

were stolen by people on this side; I mean, were they thieves from
this side?

Mr. WEB. Yes, sir; I think they were stolen by Mexicans around
Alpine and were carried to the other side of the river.

Senator FAU Stolen by local thieves on this side?
Mr. Wuza. Yes, sir I think probably some of these Mexicans Were

formerly Mexican citizens over there, and when they got ready to
go back they stole these horses and carried them back to the Mezica.
side.

Senator FALu Were any of those horses ever recovered, so far im
you knowI"

Mr. W=. No, sir.
Senator FALL. They were not followed across the river by any of

our armed forces?
Mr. WmEa. No, sir.
Senator FaL. But they were followed to the international boun-
da' W. Yes, sir.

Senator FALL. You heard Mr. Taylor testify, did you, as. to tie
loss of the inspector's horses?
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Mr. WnB. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmz. Are you familiar with that?
Mr. WEDS. Yes sir; I was there.
Senator FALL. he circumstances are practically those which Mr.

Taylorthe former witness, detailed?
Mr. WZB. Yes sir.
Senator Fu.. iave you ever seen any of those inspectors's horses

since they were stolen
Mr. WZB1. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Wheret

£ Mr. WzEB. I have seen one of them in Ojinaga, and on the 1st day
of January, this year, the customs inspector Spence and Lieut.
Palmer they arrested Capt. Doroteoo Aguilar, out of the Eighty-
third Regiment; he came to Presidio with one of these horses.

Senator FALL. And came across the international boundary?
Mr. WEBS. Yes, sir; came over armed with one* Mexican soldier

and one river guard; they were all three arrested and disarmed,
this captain hal one of these horses.

Senator FALL. He was riding him?
Mr. Wz9B. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. You say you saw one of these horses at Ojinaga I
Mr. Wzw. Yes sir.
Senator FALL jinaga is in the Republic of Mexico?
Mr." WEBB. Yes, sr; military headquarters.
Senator. FALL.. Carranza's miltaryheadquarters?
Mr. W=B. -In his district.
Senator FALL. When was it you saw this horse there?
Mr. WmS. The first time I saw him was some time in September.
Senator FAIL. Of last year?
-Mr. WEsB. Yes, sir; I have seen him this year; about three weeks

ago I saw the horse again.
-Senator FAtm Has te any brand or marks on him by which you

could identify him?
'Mr. WEBS. Yes, sir.
-'Senator FAiLL. What are the brands or marks on hir I
Mr. WEBS. He has an " 0 U" on the left side.

,Senator FALL. Who had him ? In whose possession is the horseI
Mr. WzDS. He is in possession of the commanding officer there,

Gen. Joaquin Amaro.
'Senator FALL. Do you know whether the general knows where that

hbrs4 came from ?
h 'Mr.W a. Yes, sir; I went over there and tried to get him to turn

him over to me, and told him it was our horse, and we identified it.
H6 refused to turn him over to me, he said he had bought the horse,
said I might have him by paying 300 pews for him, $150 gold.

Senator FALL. Whose property was this horse?
Mr. WEDS. He belonged to inspector Howard Allen.
Senator FALL. Personal property?
Mr. WEB. Yes, sir.

'Senator FALL. Now, this horse taken from this captain coming
over on this side, what became of it?

Mr. WEBB. He was turned over to us, and he is being held at the
present time by me to be returned to the inspector, who he belongs to.

Senator FAL.m Being held by you?
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Mr. WEBB. Yes. sir. I have him down there waiting to send him
to the owner.

Senator FALL. Has any demand been made for his return to the
other side of the river I

Mr. WEB. Yes, sir; they filed a claim for all three of the horses,
this horse also.

Senator FALL. Who filed the claim I
Mr. WEBB. Gen. Cordona filed the claim through the Mexican

consul at Presidio for him.
Senator FALL. So they not only retained the horse they have on

the other side, but they filed a claim to get back those you were for-
tunate enough to recover on this side?

Mr. WEBB. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. You have not given him back yet I
Mr. WEBB. No, sir; and do not intend to.
Senator FALL. What answer was made to this official demand by

the Mexican consul for these horses; what answer was made by th6
Americans, if any?

Mr. WEBB. I referred the matter to the collector of customs here,
he wrote me to see the Mexican consul down there and see if he would
agree to turn the horse that they had in Ojinaga back in exchange
for the two horses that really belonged to them, which the general
refused to do.

Senator FAu. That is, when.,you seized this one horse from thiq
captain, he had two soldiers along with him, who had Mexican
horses?

Mr. Wum1. They had Mexican horses.
Senator FAU. So y6u took them all ?
Mr. WEBs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. ou made the proposition if the general in com-

mand would return the stolen horse you would return the two
seized horses?

Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Was that suggestion acceptable?
Mr. WEBB. No, sir; he turned it down.
Senator FALL. Do you know anything about what is known as tho

Brite raid?
Mr. WEBB. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. Where were you at that time, or shortly after?
Mr. WEBB. In Marfa, Tex.
Senator FALL. Where did you go from Marfa I
Mr. WEn. Col. Langhorne sent me out from Marfa, I was famil-

iar with all of that country, and all the trails, as guide with the
troop that went to this Brite ranch and followed this band into
Mexico.

Senator FALL. How long after the raid was it before you reached
the ranch?

Mr. WEBB. We reached the ranch just shortly after the bandits
had left there; they were in sight of the ranch, just going off the
rim rock.

Senator FALL. Did you follow them?
Mr. Wnn. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. Where to?
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Mr. WnBn. We followed them into Mexico.
Senator FALL. Across the International boundary into Mexiol
Mr. Wze. Yes sir.
Senator FAu.. How many military troops V
Mr. We. Along with me there was a troop, and then from

Iluidosa one troop and from Candelaria one troop, there were two
troops.sent up the river, and also one above from what is known as
Evett's ranch. They arrived at the river where these bandits crossed
before we did, so they crossed ahead of us.

Senator FALL. Were the bandits overtaken I
Mr. Wzna. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL Were you there ?
Mr. WEBB. No, sir. The troops from Candelaria and Ruidosa

got to the bandits before we did.
Senator. FAiL Do you know in whose command those troops were

that overtook the bandits?
Mr. WenB. Col. Langhorne.
Senator FALL Their captain or lieutenant?
Mr. WEBB. Capt. Sprinkle was in command.
Senator FALu Did you follow the trail I
Mr. W=B. Yes. sir.
Senator FAL. Did you reach the scene of the engagement?
Mr. Wiz. Yes, sir; we got to where they had had this first en-

gagement; when we got to where they had the first engagement we
could hear them still firin up in the mountains; we went on to them;
it was almost sundown when we got there, still firing.

Senator FALL About how many Mexicans were there in this raid?
Mr. Wins. I Jude about 30 or 85, probably mor.
Senator FALL ere there any casualties during the engagement,

on the other side?
Mr. WB. I did not see any dead Mexicans on the other side, but

the party that engaged them, the soldiers that engaged them before
we got to them, said there was about 18 dead; it was dark after I
came back from the battlefield. I did not see any dead Mexicans.'

Senator FALL Looking over the ground around the Brite ranch,
when you reached there, did you find any bodies there?

Mr. WEnB. There was one body found at Brite's ranch; there was
a mail carrier, Mick Wells, killed in the store over at Brite's ranch:
he was hung, and his throat cut in the store. About 400 yards be-
yond the ranch there. were two dead Mexicans; been killed out of
the mail coach approaching Brite's ranch; out about 2 miles there
was a Mexican found partly buried; he was one of the raiders that
had been killed.

Senator FALL. Could you identify him by his uniform or clothing?
Mr. WEsB. He had a coat on, part of a Carranza officer's uniform.
Senator FALL. The body had been partially buried?
Mr. WEnB. Yes, sir; there was a gully there; they just laid him

in this gully and caved the banks in on top of him.
Senator FALL. You saw the body of Wellsf
Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL You say his throat was cut?
Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir.
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Senator Fm.. Where he had been hungt
Mr. Wzm. Yes, sir they just threw a rope over the -rafters in the

store, and it looked like one drawed him up while the other one cut
his throat, and wiped the blood off on his shirt, and let him fall right
there in his own~blood.

Senator Fm. What other evidences of a fight did you find there
wus there any arms, swords, pistols, or guns--anythmn of the&kind1

Mr. Wz. Yes, sir; where they came off what is known as the rim
rock, it is pretty steep there, we followed them over this rim rock,
down in the hollow, and practically made them drop all of their
loot from their saddle horses and pack horses and there was a'coat
and sword found as if some Mexican had been shot off his horse,
or seriously wounded- there was a coat there as that of a Carranza
officer; also a sword I saw picked up.

Senator FALL. You say they made them drop their loot. What
did the loot consist of, do you remember ?

Mr. Win. Consisted of various things out of the store, dry goods,
groceries.

Senator FaLL. What was the date of that raid I
Mr. Wzm. December 25,1918, Christmas Da.
Senator FA.. I neglected to ask you. You kow Chico Cano?
Mr. WE=B Yes sir. I know of him, I have seen him.
Senator FA. Where did you see him last?
Mr. Wz=. It has been about three years since I saw him last in

San Antonio, Mexico. I was on this side of the river, I saw him
just across the river.

Senator Fm. Have you any means of knowing what his official
employment is, if any?

Mr. WEBB. At the present time is a captain of a bunch of scouts
located in about IBarrancas and San Jose.

Senator Fm. You say he is a captain, under whom? Who is
lie operating with ?

Mr. WEB. With the Carrancistas, that is the report.
Senator FALL. Do you know Ranger Cox?
Mr. WB. Yes sir.
Senator Fmu Have you had any conversation with him recently

about Chico Cano?
Mr. WBB. Yes sir.
Senator FALm in reference to Chico Cano's employment?
Mr. Wm. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What did the ranger tell you ?
Mr. WzBB. He was over in Ojnaga about two weeks ago, such

a matter as that and he saw Chico Cano, and his band there in
Ojinaga, he said he was there for pay day, being paid off.

Senator FALL. That is in Ojinaga, and it is the military head-
quarters for Carranza in that district?

Mr. WEBB. Yes, sir.
Senator FArt And the ranger says he saw Chico Cano there with

his band being paid.off?
Mr. WBBn. Yes, sir.
Senator FAr. About two months ago?
Mr. WEeB. About two weeks ago.
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TESTIMONY OF MR. R. . WADSWORTH.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FAL. You are a citizen of the United States?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where do you live I
Mr. WADSV8RTjE. El Paso at the present time.
Senator FALL What is your business?
Mr. WADSWOrTH. United States customs inspector.
Senator FALu Are you familiar with the boundary line below El

Paso, the international boundary between the United States and
Mexico?

Mr. WAnswoirrH. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. How long have you known of it?
Mr. WADSWOtH. I was raised on it, 83 years.
Senator FALL. How long have you been in the United States

service?
Mr. WAwswonRm. Seven years this month, the 22d day.
Senator FALL. Where have your duties been performed!
Mr. WADswoRTH. Big Bend district,
Senator FALL Until you moved to El Paso?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FAxu When did you come to El Paso?
Mr; .Wwswowu. October 5.
Senator FAL. This last year?
Mr. WADswoRTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. During the last few years and U to the present

time, if you know, or up to October of this year, what are the con-
ditions in Texas, on this side; that is, the United States side of the
boundary line in the Big Bend district, in reference to violence, or
peace and safety?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Well, aloig the Rio Grande where I have been
stationed it is mighty poor on account of Mexicans.

Senator FALL. These conditions have not been safe for American
citizens?

Mr. WADSWORTH. Have' not been safe.
Senator FALL. Either for their lives or property?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Both?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know Inspector Sitters?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir; my first river guard was under Mr.

Sitters; he was the inspector in charge.
Senator FALL. Did you know Ranger Hulen?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know what has become of Sitters and Hulent

Are they alive or dead?
Mr. WADSWORTH. They are dead, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know anything about the circumstances of

their death?
Mr. WADsworn. Well, yes; I could tell you some. About May

24, 1916, they were waylaid by Mexicans from Mexico, at a point
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about 7 miles from Pilares, a little old place on the Texas border,
and it is about 7 miles from the river where this killing happened.
Sitters and Hulen were both killed there. There were five in the
party; three of the party escaped unhurt.

Senator FALL. What was the circumstances of their killing, as you
learned ;you say they were waylaid ?

Mr. *ADSWOrTH. Yes, sir; I learned from the other boys that got
away. There was Mr. Charlie Chaighead, Trollinger, and Sug Cum-
mings, they camped within about 6 miles of the river at a water hole
for the night. That night they heard some horses going by their
camp; the colts were nickering. They could hear Mexicans talking.
They sort of raised up to see what they could see, still afraid to get
up; that is, to get out there and see what it was. They waited until
daylight; at daylight they went up and looked over the ground.
There were tracks of horses that went by their camp pretty close,
with ropes dragging. Mr. Sitters being in charge ordered the men
to saddle up, and had the mules packed up, and put their mules
where they thought they were at safety, and they followed these
tracks. These tracks finally led into a big, sharp canyon. Mr. Sitteis
put his field glasses on them in this canyon and saw some horses up
against the bluff. Mr. Sitters he told Charlie Uraighead, Trollinger,
and Cummings to go straight into the canyon, and Mr. Hulen and
himself would go up on top of a little hill, and look if anything was
to happen they could see what happened.

When they separated a few minutes afterwards the firing began,
the shooting started, and the boys there-that is, Charlie Craighead,
and Trollinger, and Cummings-they never could see what had be-
come of Mr. Sitters and Hulen any more; they had to hustle their
way out of there the best way they could, and they walked back to
where they left their pack mu es, and the had to get on their mules'
bare back, and rode to a ranch-the old Bill McGee ranch-from
there they fixed up a note and sent it by a Mexican to John Poole's
ranch. John Pool got in his car and came to Mr. Luke Brite's ranch
and phoned to Marfa for help. I happened to be in Marfa at the
time; there was a posse of 11 of us left Marfa in an automobile and
came to Mr. Pool's that night. He had horses saddled;- we got to the
McGee ranch where the boys were that night about daylight t. They
told us all about how they were waylaid; they said Mr. Sitters and
Hulen were both killed, they believed. So we started to where this
waylaying happened, went in a round-about way to get into the
canyon, afraid they were laying still another trap for us, and looked
over and saw where the shooting happened, and finally found both
bodies, Hulen and Sitters's bodies, and Mr. Sitters's horse dead. The
other horsv--saddle horses-the outlaws took them with them.

Senator FALL. In what condition was Sitters's body?
Mr. WADSWOUTII. He was in very bad condition, looked like; it

not only looked like, but lie was. I was right there. I helped to put
him on a pack mule myself. He was lying on his back in sort of a
cramped position; looked like lie died in great agony, his knees
drawed up, cramped tip, his hands and fingers like that, drawed up
over his face; you could see where his flesh had been knocked off his
knckles with locks; his left eve in his head had been caved in. The
rock was laying a little bit to one side; I judge it weighed about 20
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pounds. He had 11 bullet holes in him body; that is, we could find out
had 11 bullet holes in it for the simple reason the body was in

very bad shape-about 84 hours from the time of his death until
lie was found.

Senator FAmi. The body was mutilated?
Mr. VADswoiTr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Was the trail of these assassins followed?
Mr. W wvoirru. Yes, sir; they were followed to the Mexican line,

not by the posse. We went after the bodies, however. Their clothes
were off of them; they took their boots-4he best part of their clothes
they took with them, rifles, six-shooters, watches, all the money theyhad

Senator FALu You say when they passed camp they had colts
nickering and ropes dragging; what was the object of the ropesdra 1FIV. WApSWO~RH. They knew the boys were camped there, the

outlaws; they were afraid to do anything that night, afraid they
could not win; by driving near by there with ropes dragging, they
knew Mr. Sitters, being an old inspector there, he would get tp the
next morning and follow this trail into this canyon where the out-
laws would have this trap laid for him to kill him.

Senator FALL. This impression made upon yourself, and the other
officers, that it was a deliberate plan to assassinate these ment

Mr, WAwswoirH. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. How many, if you can estimate, was in that gang?
Mr. WAmwoRTH. According to the other inspectors that came out

of the affair they said there must have been about 25 or 80, but
according to the tracks that we saw thet the next-day there must
have been 25 or 80. "

Senator FALL. Now, do you know or have you any source of in-
formation as to who was in charge of that band of assassins ?

Mr. WADSWORTH. No, sir; onl3 just from hearsay.
Senator Fam. What kind of hearsay?
Mr. WADswojmH. Pretty good hearsay; people living right there

on the border, such as Kilpatrick for one, and Jose Benton, that lived
at Shafter, he was at Ojinaga about a month aftei'wards; he went
over there to buy some cattle, and he met up with an old man named
Zapata; he was one of these raiders living across from Pilares; and
old man Zapata made his brag over there. He had a family, his
sons were in the bunch; he had about four sons working with the
Cano ring. the Cano brothers there.

Senator'FALL. What Canos?
Mr. WADsWortH. Chico Cano, Jose Cano, Manuel Cano.
Senator FALL. Where is Chico Cano now ?
Mr. W ADswORTH. Chico Cano is across from Pilares now, and Jose

Cano-there are only two living.
Senator FALL. What is his business?
Mr. WADSWORTH. He is a thoroughbred outlaw.
Senator FALL. You don't know whether he holds or has held any

official position on the Mexican side of the line?
Mr. WADswoRTH. He holds on one side-Villa side, and then he

holds with the Carranza side. If one side won't have him, why he
goes with the other side.
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Senator FALL. Common rumor is that Chico was one of the raiders
of this band of assassinst

Mr. WAnswomTH. Yes, sir; and I know it from several pretty good
Mexicans that live on the border there; he made his brag there that
lie would not be satisfied until he got Joe Sitters's scalp.

Senator FALL. Sitters was an officer?
Mr. WAnswonr=. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL Had he ever had trouble with Cano?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, sir; several times he was waylaid by the

Cano outfit; one time he had Chico Cano a prisoner at the time he
was waylaid, that was on the 28d day of Janiuary,*1918, and that is
when Jack Howard was killed and Harvis was wounded.

Senator FAu. Did he lose his prisoner there?
Mr. WADswoRm. Yes, sir; they were all addled at the time Mr.

Jack Howard was shot down, as well as when Mr. Sitters was shot
also. He could not do anything, they were all addled, and Mr. Har-
vis was shot in the leg. Mr. Harvis was the only man that could hold
the ground to keep from all three being murdered. Mr. Howard
died the next evening at 7 o'clock. Mr. Xarvis was in the hospital
here in El Paso for 80 days.

TESTIMONY OF IE. A. . KING.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. ergeant, are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. Kixn. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Of what State -are you a native?
Mr. K io. Illinois.
Seinator FALu Where do you live now-where are you located?
Mr. KINzo. Marfa, Tex.
Senator FAU. What is your business?
Mr. KING. Sergeant of the Ranger Force under Captain-
Senator FA .-lHow long have you been with the Ranger Force?
Mr. KING. It will be two years in June.
Senator FALL. Are you familiar with the conditions in Marfa, in

the Big Bend district?
Mr. KIxo Yes sir.
Senator FALL. How long have you been famifia-r with that dis-

triet?
Mr. KiNG. I lived there in that district since 1897.
Senator FALL. What are the conditions that exist .there at the

present time, and what have they been for the last few years, with
reference to law and order, violence, etc?

Mr. KING. It has been very unsafe for a period of years for
Americans on the border to live there. Their ranch is liable to be
robbed'at any time, or they murdered.

Senator FALL. What is the reason for your unsafetN; why is it
that you or the Rangers can not maintain order there as you do
at other places in Texas?

Mr. KiNo. It seems to me that the greatest trouble is that the
so-called -government, Mexican Government, employ Mexican out-
laws to fill the official positions in Mexico, and, of course, they are
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the fellows that do most of the raiding and stealing and murdering
on our side and we get no cooperation from the Mexican Government,
nor with the local officials.

Senator FALL. The local officials on our side?
Mr. KiNo. No; on the Mexican side; and they do not cooperate

at all.
Senator FAu.. What becomes of parties who commit depredations

on this side-where do they go?
Mr. ICixo. They go into Mexico.
Senator FALL. Aid when they get into Mexico, do you mean to

say they are sanctuary with the Mexican Government, -they won't
arrest them or attempt to turn them over to you, or cooperate with
you?

Mr. Kio. Not at all.
Senator FALL. You have no authority to cross the boundary line?
Mr. KING. Only when United States soldiers go.
Senator FAL. They are only authorized to go on a hot trail ?
Mr. KIxo. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. Trhe Texas rangers have nio authority themselves togo across?
Mr. KIxo. No, sir.
Senator FLL. You know of any recent depredations down there?
Mr. Kixo. There, was a store looted at Ruidosa, called the Baldwin

Ranch Store, last month. It belonged to Mr. T. D. Baldwin, I be-
lieve it is. I think they took about $80 worth of provisions and
stuff from his store and threatened his life if he did not send them
over some tobacco on the other side. It seems it was a little bunch
of those Cano bandits that lived across froni Ruidosi.

Senator FALL. You §aw Cano, can you identify him in any other
wayI

Mr. KIxo. He is a captain under the Carraiiza reign ahd has it
band of about 35 men under him, I understand.

Senator FAu.. That Chico'Cano?
Mr. Kimo. Yes, sir; Chico Cano. His men work with him; they

came over and robbed the Baldwin store.
Senator FALL. Were they followed?
Mr. KINGj. They were not; no, sir. A few days later one came

back and was standing outside of Mr. Baldwin's place armed with
two 6-shooters and a rifle, trying to get Mr. Baldwin out of the
store so he could kill him, 1 hen two of our men rode up and arrested
this Mexican, and they started down the river with him and his crowd
on the Mexican side saw it and five of thewa came acros to the Bald-
win store and talked with sone of the folks there and found out
what had happened to their friend and they said they were going
down and kill the rangers and take the inan away from them. They
followed our men, and I think it was a few miles below the store they
got into shooting range and they began to fire on them and this was
the first they knew they were being followed. The prisoner was
handcuffed on horseback and began to run on the horse and I thinc
one of our rangers shot at him and thought he had killed the prisoner
and whirled to fight off the Mexicans, and after firing 40 or 50 shots
they ran the Mexicans off and went to find their supposed dead pris-
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oner and he had gotten away. They had evidently shot close to the
horse's ears and the horse threw him and he got into Mexico.

Senator FALL. What date was that?
Mr. KiNG. I think about the 20th of January or the 21st.
Senator FALL. This year?
Mr. KING. Yes, sir. This year.
Senator FAmu, Who were these men, these five men that crossed the

river from the Mexican side to this side and followed the rangers?
Mr. KING. I do not know their names.
Senator FALL. But the men themselves were identified.
Mr. KING. Yes, sir; absolutely identified by Mr. Baldwin, he knew

every one of them and people that worked for him.
Senator FALL. Did they belong to any command which you know

on the other side of the river?
Mr. KING. I think a number of them were in Chico Cano's band.

They also robbed a threshing machine they had there and stripped it
of everything. They even took the bolts and carried them off with
them.

Senator FALL. Then the terror and the violence and murder, or at-
tempted murder on this side of the river had not only continued for
several years past, but has continued up to at least the 21st day of
January of this present year?

Mr. KING. Yes, sir.
Senator FAi. And you say you received no cooperation from the

Carranza authorities on the other side in attempting to apprehend
the ones that do these things?

Mr. KING. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Have they ever turned over to you any man you

demanded or any man you followed?
Mr. KiNG. Never have. They. promised to turn over a man last

year that had committed a kilhng down below Presidio and he ran
across the river and went to Ojinaga and the commanding ofiiier
there finally agreed to turn him over to Capt. Gray and Gray went
down there to get him and ho'stayed on the bank of the river all day
long waiting for him and he never did deliver him and he is still
over there.

Senator FA. Have you ever, yourself, or have efforts ever been
made by yourself and other officers of the law to secure cooperation?

Mr. KING. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Do You know of any efforts being made by your-

self, you have made eforts to secure the cooperation of the Carranza
officers?

Mr. KING. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL They have been unavailing entirely?
Mr. KING Yes sir; absolutely.
Senator FALL. I think that is all; very much obliged to you. What

were the Rangers names that were in charge of this prisoner?
Mr. KiNG. Dykes and Woodland.
SenatQr ]FALL. Do you know whether or not they will be here?
Mr. Kixo. I have-made arrangements for Mr. Dykes to come in

this afternoon, or as soon as he can get here.
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TESTIMONY OF MI. . F. TIGON..

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. You are a citizen of the United States, Mr. Tigner?
Mr. TiGE=. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Of what State are you a native ?
Mr. TaiNER. Louisiana.
Senator FALL. Where do you live now?
Mr. TiGNER. Marfa, Tex.
Senator FALL. Marfa, Tex.?
Mr. TIoNYER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Are you familiar with the Big Bend district near

Marfa and along the international line-borderi
Mr. TiaiN. Fairly well, Senator.
Senator FALL. What is your business ?
Mr. TIGNER. Cattle raising business.
Senator FALL. Where is your ranch ?
Mr. TIGNER. I have two places, one pasture near Marfa and another

pasture near the river. I have owned this last place since 1909, until
last August when I sold it.

Senator PALL. What have been the conditions near the river, your
river place, with reference to law and order?

Mr. TIONER. Very little law and order there; considerable depre-
dations.

Senator FALL. Can you give us any instances of violence along
the border around your place?

Mr. TIoNER. There has been considerable number of stock stolen
and taken across the river.

Senator FALL. When was that, Mr. Tiger?
Mr. TIOxER. They began in 1917 and continued up until now.
Senator FALL. Have you 6ver been able to recover any of the

stock?
Mr. TioNER. No. sir; but I got pay for five head at one time.
Senator FALL. Who paid you?
Mr. TioNzEi. That was paid through-I got that Pay through Col.

Langhorne, and it was paid by the Mexican consul, Mr. Gavrca here.
Senator FALL. Col. Langhorne was the United States commander

of the troops along the border until recently ?
Mr. TiGz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. From vhom you desired pay for five head?
Mr. TiGNER. Yes, sir. Five head taken out at one time.
Senator FALL. Who runs your ranch, who lived there and run the

ranch?
Mr. TIONER. At that time Mr. P. D. Dyke was foreman.
Senator FALL. Have you had any other foreman?
Mr. TIGNER. Yes, sir; shortly after that-a Mexican foreman I

had from the time I owned the land until December 1,1917, until he
was killed, for a period of about nine years.

Senator FALL. How was this Mexican foreman killed-he was
killed?

Mr. TioNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Under what circumstances?
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Mr. TaNER. He and I and some soldiers from Troop K of the
Eighth Cavalry followed a trail of some cattle across the river and
we were close to some ranch houses--

Senator FALL. On the Mexican sideI
Mr. TIarwa. Yes, sir; on the Mexican side, and we were ambushed

right at this house fired on from the bushes by a bunch of Mexicans
just as we approached this building.

Senator FALL. What occurred-was anyone hurt by the firing?
Mr. TI Oe. Yes, sir; one soldier killed and another one wounded

and I believe a second one slightly wounded.
Senator FALL. And this foreman of yours?
Mr. TioNER. He was killed.

* Senator Fmr. At that time?
Mr. TIONER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What was his name?
Mr. TIoNE. Justo Gonzales.
Senator FALL. Do you know whether he was an American citizen

or not?
Mr. TGNER. I think he was.
Senator FALL. You haid always known him on this side of the

river?
Mr. TioNER. Yes, sir. He was raised there in Indio; he was 58 or

59 years old when he was killed.
Senator FAu Anything happen to you at that time during that

firing?
Mr. TIoNER. Nothing in the way of violence. The horse I was rid-

ing I believe was killed-four horses were killed.
Senator FAU.. You don't conbider your horse being killed under

you violence ?
Mr. TIoNER. He was not killed from under me; he was shot near

me. We were all on the ground at that time.
Senator FAL. Did you recover any of the cattle?
Mr. Tio.n. No, sir.
Senator FALT. Did you ever get any pay for them?
Mr. TIoNER. No pay for that-these cattle had been slaughtered.

We were over there two. different days. These cattle were stolen one
night, and we crossed the river, and I happened to be down there at
that time. I do not live on the ranch. I got the report at noon that
the cattle had been taken out the night before, andl telephoned to
Col. Langhorne at Marfa asking for assistance. He instructed me
to go to Indio, about 8 miles ftom my ranch; that he would have
some soldiers there all ready to go with me and follow the trail. I
had my man to go with me, and we followed it down the river, as we
had done it so many times.

Senator FAU,. That wasn't the first time ?
Mr. TioNER. No,.sir; not by any means. So I went to the river in

my car and found Lieut. Matack--at that time he was a lieutenant-
lie was in command of the troop. He had horses and a horse ready
for me, and we immediately left and met my man at the bank of the
river where we saw plainly where the cattle had gone across, as that
was the first real warm trail I had found, and I told Capt. Matlack
I would like to have him go across. Before that I had to be called
from Marfa by telephone.
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Senator FALm The trail was cold?
Mr. TioNER. Yes, sir. A few days before that, I think three days

before, we had followed six head to the river that had been stolen
out the night before, and I had some troops with me that time, but
this was a different captain--a troop from Riudosa-and he told
me he could not follow the trail across, as they did not appear they
were fresh enough; for that reason he would not go across, but if I
would go across and could find a trail and figure it out he would
back me up.

Senator FAm. He would remain on this side for you to go across,
and he would protect vouI

Mr. Tio.%nER. Yes, si*r. I went across with the Mexican foreman.
We could not make it out very plain on the other side; they were
then about three days old since we had followed them. We stayed
there. m hour or two, but there had been some goats and things that
had gone across, and we came back, and that very night we fol-
lowed the next bunch.

Senator FAiL. You say you sold the randi I
Mr. TioNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. When?
Mr. TioxEn. August, last year.
Senator FAL,. It was a good ranch ?
Mr. TIoNER. Yes, sir; very good for the purposes it was used in

that- country.
Senator FALL. Have any particular reason for selling it?
Mr. TIONEn. YCs. We had so many depredations committed .on

it and it was hard to keep men out there, and th'y were stealing
from us all the time Snd the people never knew when they would
be overpowered and they would take all they had.

Senator FALL. And you was disgusted with it ?
Mr. TioNER. Yes, sir. They were getting worse all the time and

the were getting bolder and faking more cattle.
Senator FALL. You thought if your Government could not pro-

tect you in peace and enforce the law, it was time you turned it over
to somebody else?

Mr. TIGNER. I did not complain-I had no complaint to make of
the Government. as far as the soldiers and State officers were con-
cerned. They did the beet they could.

Senator FA. They did the best they could?
Mr. Tzor.h. Yes, sir; they aided me the best they could.
Senator FAIL. I meant no reflection on either the local officers or

the military officers. That is all, I believe.
(The committee then, at 11.45 o'clock a. m., adjourned to meet

at 2 o'clock p. m.)
AFTER RECESS.

The subcommittee met pursuant to recess.
Present: Senator A. B. Fall and Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of

the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OF MR. SAX H. NEILL.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee. duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. Mr. Neill, are you a citizen of the United States?
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Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Of what State are you a native?
Mr. NEIL. Texas.
Senator FALL. Where do you reside?
Mr. NEILL. Marfa.
Senator FALL. What is your business?
Mr. NEILL. In the ranger service.
Senator FALL. How long have you been in the ranger service?
Mr. NEILL. About two years now.
Senator FALL. What was your business prior to that ?
Mr. NEILL. Customs Service.
Senator FALL. How long were you in the Customs Service?
Mr. NEILL. Pretty near four years.
Senator FALL. Where were you located in the performance of

your duties in the Customs Service?
Mr. NEILL. Well. in the Big Bend district.
Senator FALL. Where have your duties as ranger carried you dur-

ing the last two years principally?
Mr. NEiLL. Why. it has Wen in the Big Bend District between-

I have been lower down titan Polvo, and up as far as what is known
as Pilares.

Senator FALL Do you know the country in the Big Bend Dis-
trict on this side of the international line, that is, in Texas, thor-outhly?Ifr. NIIL. Yes, sit'.

Senator FALL. Do you know the people living in that district?
Mr. NEiLT. Yes, sir. On this side?
Senator FAL,. Yes, sir; on this side.
Mr. NEIL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What has been the condition on this side during the

lost five or six years as to law and order, or violence and disorder?
Mr. NPEILL. It has been mighttY bad.
Senator FALL. In your official-in the performance of your official

duties, have you, as a peace officer and as a customs inspector, have
you had your attention called personally to specific instances of
violence in that district?

Mr. NEILT,. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. I will ask you if you know the Brite ranch?
Mr. NEILT. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where is the Brite ranch?
Mr. NEIL.,. Right south~ of Valentine, 18 miles, in Presidio County.
Senator FALL. Do you recall any act of violence at the Brite ranch

within recent years?
Mr. NEIL,. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. When was it?
Mr. NEILL. In 1917, on Christmas night.
Senator FALL. Where were you at that time?
Mr. N IL. I was there at the ranch.
Senator F.ALL. How far is that ranch from the international

Iboundary line?
Mr. NiLL. It is about 20 miles--25 miles.
Senator F, Lr,. From the Imundary?
Mr. NEli.. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. What were you doing there at that time?
Mr. NEru. I went out there to spend Christmas with my daughter-

in-law and mv son.
Senator FAIL, What was your occupation at that particular time?
Mr. NmiLL. Well, right at that very time I wasn't doing anything;

I hadn't for four or five days. Mr. Jackson knows I came up about
two days later and was sworn in the customs service.

Senator FALL. You had gotten out and went back I
Mr. NFiLL. I was just out a few days.
Senator FALL. What occurred there on Christmas Day while you

were there?
Mr. Nxiiz. Why, on Christmas morning the place was surrounded

when we got up, by a bunch of bandits.
Senator FALL. Tell the story in your own way, go right ahead and

tell us exactly what occurred in your own language, without mytisking questions.Mr. NILU,. Well, I got up that morning; the women folks claimed

they wanted to get up early, so I have always been an early riser, and
I got up and went into the kitchen for my coffee; my breakfast was
always coffee, that is all I ever eat, and started me a pot of coffee, and
I came back in his room, my son's room, to make a fire. They had no
kindling-we were then surrounded by these fellows, but I didn't
know-I take the basket and went to the woodpile, about 60 yards
from the house, and got the kindling and made the fire. I went back
to *the woodpile again and got other kindling and made one in my
wife's room.

Senator FAL. You were not disturbed ?
Mr. NExLL. Not bothered at all; they allowed me'to get out.
Senator FALL. YoLdidn't see anyone ?
Mr. NEILL. I didn't see no one; I was not dreaming of anything.
Senator FALL. You say the women told you they wanted to get up

early; were there any children in the house?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. About how many ?
Mr. NEImL. Five.
Senator FALL. They were going to celebrate Christmas Day?
Mr. NEiLL. Christmas Day. They fixed up their little old Christ-

mas tree that night.
Senator FALL. They had fixed up the Christmas tree the night

before?
Mr. NEILL. The night before.
Senator FALL. And' were going to celebrate Christmas Day with

the children, and wanted an early start?
Mr. NE:I,. Yes. sir. When i got back to the kitchen the coffee

was ready, the cook had conic in and fixed a cup of coffee. I turned
from the stove and set in the window drinking the coffee, when I
looked down the Candelaria Road. coming from the river, and I saw
six men abreast, riding fast. I looked at them for a few seconds and
I called her attention to it, and she looked and stepped back a
moment and says, " What can that be?" I says, "I don't know." As
thev come around two big circular tanks, about 300 yards long-

Senator FALL. Dirt tanks?
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Mr. Nznj. Yes, sir. As they come around below the lower tank I
saw them reach and pull their guns. I dropped the cup and saucer
tind run through his room.

Senator FALL. Your son's?
Mr. NEiUt. Yes, sir. He was still in bed; I hollered and says, "We

tire surrounded by bandits and have got to fight." I doubled in my
wife's room and got a gun, a six-shooter---

Senator FALL. You mean your rifle ?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir. And as I got out in the corner of the yard--.

this Mexican that hollered what he did-he hollered in Spanish, of
course he hollered to his men-thait was the first I knew there were
any others there-and jerked his horse up, and he hollered at his men
to kill all the Americans. And as he said it, I shot, and he didn't, of
course, holler no more.

Senator FALL, Did you shoot up in the air?
Mr. NEILL. No. They just rode up-
Senator FALL. You shot at him?
Mr. NEILL. I shot at him. When he hollered that they jumped

from behind the walls and tank dumps like a bunch of quail flushed
from behind adobe walls. Everything except a big shed is adobe
walls, even the corrals.

Senator FA. And from behind the tank embankments?
Mr. NEzU. Yes sir.
Senator FAL. About how many were there?
Mr. NEILL. The best I could figure, about 45. That is, we counted

them as they rode away from the store and we counted 30 that rode
off from the store. When the shot was fired it sounded like it
busted, everyone shot.

Senator FALL. It sounded like the earth had burst?
Mr. NEILL. I thought so at least from the way the bullets were

whizzing. I fought them Irom the corner of the'house. I only got
in three shots until I was knocked down.

Senator FALL. How were you knocked down?
Mr. NEILT4 . By a bullet.
Senator FALL. Where did it hit you?
Mr. NEILL. Across the nose, you can see the sign of it. I didn't

try to get to fight any more; I made a dive for the corner of the
house and fought them from that corner until they finally was cut-
ting off on me and I had to quit and I got inside. After we had
whipped them to where we couldn't see nothing to shoot at any more;
they wasn't shooting, of course, because they were afraid to stick
their heads out from any place. There was two Mexicans that went
out to milk when I went into the kitchen; they come in for vessels
and went out to the cowpen to milk. There is an adobe house that
made one corner of the fence--that is the wall they walked behind,
this house--and these fellows were in there and this' six hadn't made
their appearance yet: they knew nothing about anybody there. They
captured these two boys that milked and done the chores around the
ranch and held them until after they seen that they couldn't whip
us, or thought that. and they sent one of them in the house and asked
usq to surrender. We tohl them no. it was a fight to a finish. We
knew or thought what they would do with us if we did surrender, and
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the said if we didn't surrender they would bomb the house. We
told them to tell them to fly at it and we got all that jumped from
behind the house.

Senator FALL. YOU told them to fly at it?
Mr. Nzul. Yes, sir. They sent word and told us, told him to tell

us, if we wouldn't shoot more they wouldn't; all they wanted was the
,addle horses and to get in the store. We wasn't going to do that.
My wife put in and a vised him-he was foreman of the ranch, had
been for the last 16 or 17 years--she told him, "There ain't but two
of you boys and lots of them, they will get you after a while; you
better agree to that." He finally did, and no more shooting took
place at the house. But during that time, while they were in the
store, they had out -entinels, two Mexicans, that were behind a tank
dump about a quarter of a mile from the house on the Candelaria
Road, the way the stage run. and Mickey Welsh come along with
two Mexican passengers and they shot at them.

Senator FALL. Two Mexicans?
Mr. NEILL. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. They killed the Mexicans?
Mr. NEILL. Yes. sir. They brought him to the store; he sat in

the hack about two hours; they were there five and a half hours
They finally taken him inside, but we never dreamt of his being
killed until after they had gone.

Senator FALL. How far was the store from where you were, and
the house?

Mr. NEILL. About 160 yards. And they taken him inside and
hung him and cut his throat. When we got help the Mexicans were
about 21 miles from the ranch.

Senator FALL. Leaving?
Mr. NEILL. Just hitting the foot of the mountains.
Senator FALL. Now. Mr. Neill, you say that-you used the word

"we" several times, plural; -who do you mean?
Mr. NEILL. Me and my son-only two there, Van Neill-T. T.

Neill.
Senator FALL. Your son, T. T. Neill?
M'. NEILL. Yes, sir. . %
Senator FALL. Where was lie while you were ou tside?
Mr. NEuLL. He had three rooms to watch to keep them out of tile

house, and I had five--two on the south side and three on the north
side. He was in this room with his family and mine; of course,
most of his time fighting through the window.

Senator FLL. Shooting through the window?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. About how long did this shooting between your son

and yourself, on the one side, and these Mexicans upon the other, con-tiiuie?""

Mr. NEI.L. It lasted about 30 minutes; maylbe longer.
Senator FALL. Now, was it during the firing-the shooting be-

tween voinself and the Mexicans-that this hack drove ur., or after
the ariiiistice was declared?

M[r. Ntll.l. After we had done compromised with them. that tile
shooting took place on the road below the ranch.

Senator FAL.L. And they stayed around there four or five hours?
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Mr NEILL. They were there, from the time we knew anything
about then being.there, five and a half hours.

Senator FALL. What did they do, if anything, besides murder
Welsh in his store?

Mr. NEILL. It was the worst tore up place you ever saw; they
packed off everything they could. They packed out lots of stuff
they never did get on the pack mules or horses at all.

Senator FAoL. Why I
Mr. NEILL. They just couldn't pack all they got. I got it and

put it in sacks. They just couldn't get it on the mules and horses
they had.

Senator FALL. Were you wounded again at all during the fight?
Mr. N.ILL. I was shot through this leg slightly.-
Senator FALL. The right leg?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Was your son wounded?
Mr. NEIL . N\o, sir.
Senator FALL. What happened to any of these Mexicans?
Mr. NEILL. Well, we punished them all we could is all I can tell

you.
Senator FAL . Well, about what did that punishment consist in,

as near as you can figure it out?
Mr. NEILL. Well, I couldn't say. The first shot I shot I killed th

one that I shot at. He was right agin the yard fence, and he was
a Carrancista captain, recognized by half a dozen people in Marfa.
The were whipped by the Villistas at the time at Ojinaga and take
to Zarfa by the troops.

Senator FALL. By our troops?
Mr. NEILL. And transferred up here and put into Juarez. Part

went through and into the outlaw bunch and made that raid.
Senator FALL. Let's see if we catch that. That was a Carrancista

captain, and at least some of his men were Carranza soldiers, whipped
out of Mexico by Villa at OjinagaI

Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They took refuge on this side to secure themselves

from Villa?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir; when they came over they were whipped over.
Senator FALL. They took refuge with the American military

forces, who protected them and brought them to El Paso?
Mr. NEIJL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Aid turned them loose here and allowed them to

go across to Juarez, which was Carranza territory at that time?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And from there they made their way back toward

Ojinaga, and the same people were those who made the attack, or
some of the same people -

Mr. NEILL. 8oine of the same.
Senator FALL. Including the captain you killed, some of the same

people brought through this country, released and turned back, and
came back and killed Welsh and engaged in this fight with you?

Mr. NEILL. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. Were there any other Mexicans killed, do you think?
Mr. NEILL. Why, I couldn't say. There was quite at number

packed off; they night have been just wounded.
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Senator FAL How many were packed off?
Mr. NEILL. Well, there was four that-we had no time--the post-

master that was there-I said there were only two, which there was, be-
cause he never interfered at all; he said it looked more like a mov-
ing picture to him than anything else.

Senator FALL. Where was he I
Mr. NEILM He was in a house built close to the store.
Senator FALL. He didn't engage in the fight?
Mr. NEILL. No, sir; he had a good rifle, and a good shot, and

plenty of ammunition, and his wife and little boy in the house with
him. They were with their backs to him and he could shoot in the
bunch after we whipped them. He and his wife is the ones that was--
that seen and told about how many were packed away.

Senator FALL,. They said there were four?
Mr. NEni.L. There were four packed off from there. And there

was from one to two men with each man that was packed off, except
one, he was just strapped on the horse like a dead hog;- that is the
man we found; the captain. He is the only one we did find.

Senator FALL. He was found how far from the ranch ?
Mr. NEILL. About two miles and a half.
Senator FAu. Partly buried?
Mr. NEILL. Yes sir.
Senator FALL e was the man that had on the Carranza coat?
Mr. NEiu. Yes. sir. They had their bugler with them.
Senator FALL Did he sound the bugle?
Mr. NEJLL. No; we didn't give him time.
Senator FALL iow is thatfi•

Mr. NEmIL We didn't give him time to blow any bugle, after we
found they were there.'

Senator FALL. And this gentleman who saw it thought it was a
kind of moving picture?

Mr. NEILu Yes; he said it looked more like that than anything
else lie compared it to.

Senator FAm How did it strike you during those 80 minutes?
Mr. NEIL. Well, it was pretty squally, the way I looked at it.

That is a little bit the closest place I havo ever been in.
Senator FAL. Well, now, when they finally left, this band finally

left. where did they go?
Mr. NEILL. Right straight back over the mountain, as Webb testi-

fied this morning; right where they came over the mountain.
Senator FALL. Going back toward the international boundary

line?
Mr. NE Lm. Yes sir.
Senator FALL Were they followed?
Mr. NEILL Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who followed them?
Mr. NELL. Troops from Marfa. Mr. Webb, as he testified this

morning, he was a guide and the trailer that followed. Several
others, civilians that went with them, followed them across the river.

Senator FALm You didn't go across the river?
Mr. NEILL. No, sir; I was a little bit sore; I didn't want to ride.
Senator F.u,%L What about their horses-did they get the horses?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL Made you agree to let them have the horses?
Mr. Namu. They took these Mexicans they had prisoners-they

captured; that worked on the ranch-and made them go with them to
get the horses.

Sen tor FAu How many horses did they get?
Mr.NExI Twenty some odd..
Senator FALT. Mostly saddle horses, or stock horses?
Mr. NEziU. Saddle horses.
Senator FALL Were the horses ever recovered?
Mr. NEmL. No, sir; the horses and mules. I saw one of the

horses on the 1st.
Senator FALL. The 1st of this month?
Mr. NE LL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What kind?
Mr. NziLL. A big white horse, one of Mr. Brite's main saddle

horses.
Senator FALL. You knew the horse?
Mr. NEJnU. I certainly.did, I rode him two years. When the river

is down, in the channel the water isn't over 25 steps wide, and on
the 1st of each month at Canidelaria, or Ruidosa, they open the port
for the Mexicans to buy stuff, and at Candelaria on the 2d. This
Mexican rode en the sandbar with a gun in his hand, riding this
horse. I spoke to 0. C. about it--O. C. Baldwin.

Senator FALL. He came on the other side?
Mr. Nzmu.. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. He didn't cross the 25 feet of water?
Mr. NELL. No; I wish he had.
Senator FAU. Do you know of any other disturbances of any

kind that occurred in that country at any time?
Mr. NEItr. Yes, sir.- Mr. King testified this morning about that

jacket they had at Baldwin's.
Senator FALu When was that?
Mr. NEiLL. That was along last month.
Senator FAL. That was the testimony Mr. King gave as to the

occurrence last month?
Mr. NmL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They robbed the Baldwin's store?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did anybody follow them across the river?
Mr. NEILL. No, sir.
Senator FALL Why, do you know?
Mr. NEILL. Why, the soldiers didn't go; there were only three

(if us.
Senator FALL. You had no authority to go?
Mr. NE Lu. No authority to go; no, sir.
Senator FALL. Why didn't itie soldiers go, do you know?
Mr. NEiLL. Why, through orders from the colonel that they

didn't go.
Senator F.ALL. Was the colonel approached by anyone upon the

subject of their going?
Mr. NEILL. He was phoned to.
Senator FALL. Who was the colonel?
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Mr. NEILL. Col. Hornbrook. I went down with Maj. Ringling
and 10 men myself. They phoned us from Indio to come at once,
and we went.

Senator FALL. You just got to the river?
Mr. NEILI. I am right on the bank of the river; I went, right

down. Mr. Baldwin's place is on the. river.
Senator FALL. Is Maj. Ringling in the Regular Army?
Mr. NEILI. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. The 10 men were soldiers?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir; stationed at Ruidosa, 200 yards the camp its

to our camp.
Senator FALL. That is, of the ranger camp?
Mr. NEILL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And the major and his 10 men didn't cross the

river
Mr. NEILL. No, sir.
Senator FALL. You say the colonel was telephoned to for permis-

sion to cross? • •
Mr. NEiLm The major telephoned, and I think so did Capt. Mc-

Cauley, from Indio. I think both were talking to him.
Senator FALL. Where were these men that had committed that rob.

bery at that time; if you know ?
Mr NEILL. They were just across the river, not over 400 yards

from us.
Senator FALL. Could you see them?
Mr. NEziL. Yes, sir; around some little jacals over there, Mexican

shacks.
Senator FALL. There have been a good many occurrences of some-

what similar character, that is, robbery, looting, and driving off
cattle, etc., for the last four years particularly; have there not?

Mr. NEILL Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know any of the Mexican authorities on

the other side of the river?
Mr. NEyjL. No. sir. Oh, I know a few of them; yes.
Senator FAiL. Do you know who claims jurisdiction of that coun-

try there?
Mr. NEIM Yes, sir.
Senator FAum Is it Villa?
Mr NEILL. No; it is Carranza.
Senator FALL. And the soldiers who are over there on the Mexican

side; are they Carranza soldiers?
Mr. NEILL. Now you have got me; I couldn't tell you whether they

are Carranza or Villistas or a bunch of bandits; they are all just the
same as one.

Senator F,%LL. They call themselves, however, what?
Mr. NrnLL. Carrancistas.
Seniator FALL. Have you ever had any assistance from the Car-

rancistas, either civil or military authorities, in preserving order
along that border?

Mr. NEzu,. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Have the rangers ever been able to secure the de-

livery to them of any men who were wanted on this side?
Mr. NEiLL. Not d one.
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Senator FALL. Have the stock which have been stolen been re-
turned by the Carrancista authorities to their owners on this side,
or to anyone I

Mr. NPA.L. No, sir. They followed them several times and took
them away from them.

Senator FALL. You mean people followed from this side to Mexico,.
and they took them away from them ?

Mr. ELurL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who do you mean?
Mr. NEILL. The citizens and the people that lost them, and our

soldiers.
Senator FAI. What soldiers were most active in following, or

have followed Mexicans, in the Big Bend district, across the river?
Mr. NmuLL. There hasn't been any following since Col. Langhorne

was there.
Senator FAL. How long was Col. Langhorne there, about, do you

know?
Mr. NEUL. No, I couldn't say.
Senator FALL. Do you know how many times he followed Mexicans.

across into Mexico to recover stolen property, at this time ?
Mr. N=LL. I think as Mr. Tigner testified this morning about them

going over, a bunch of Eulalio Nunez's cattle taken over that they
followed and got back, and then the horses taken from Mr. Brites
ranch, they never were gotten back.

Senator FALL. Did the soldiers follow them?
Mr. NEJLL. Yes, sir. Then the custom men's horses were taken.
Senator F.u. The soldiers followed them I
Mr. NEILL. No sir; nobody followed them.
Senator FA u You spoke of the Eulali6 Nunez theft; when did

that occur?
Mr. NEcLL. That has been about a year ago.
Senator FALL. The soldiers followed the trail and secured all or

part of the cattle?
Mr. NEIu. Yes sir.
Senator FAu, As a matter of fact-
Mr. NiJ. They got all -except one cow; they were butchering the

cow, I think, when the boys came on them.
Senator FAuL. As a matter of fact, Col. Langhorne's command had

gone across the river, during the time he was occupying the Big
Bend country, some seven times, had they not ?

Mr. Nmu They have crossed I couldn't say exactly how manytimes.
Senator FALL. Several times, at any rate?
Mr. NEIu Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did they ever fail to cross during that time, when

the bandits who had committed the depredations were still in sight
Mr. NEI u Any time they done anyt ing at all, they would follow

them. All they wanted was a trail to follow on, and across the
river they would go.

Senator FALL. You don't know why there has been any change ot
policy in that matter?

Mr. NEILL. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Who is the Carrancista commander, or the most ac-

tive man down there, operating on the Mexican side of the river?
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Mr. Nzmu Why, I couldn't say. The most noted man they have
got is Chico Cano.

Senator Fmi. You have heard of his activities a good maniy times?
Mr. Nimu Yes and I know him.
Senator FALL. e wasn't at the Brite raid, was he?
Mr. NzIL I couldn't say. I never recognized but one man, and

he hollered to me from the house after the shooting; his name was
Calanche, a boy raised on this side. •. h

Senator FALL. You understand Spanish, do you?
Mr. N=IL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALvu How old are you, Mr. Neill?
Mr. NILL. Well, sir, I am going on 65 years.
Senator FALL. Born in Texas?
Mr. Nznz. Born in Texas.
Senator FAr Had some experience in Texas?
Mr. Nmau. Quite a lot; yes, sir. I landed on the border in 1873.
Senator FALL. The international border
Mr. NEIL. Yes, sir. I am living now about as far frbm it as I

have been since that time. I
Senator FAir. You knew something about the conditions along

the border from 1878 to 1878 and 1879, I presume ?
Mr. Namu Oh, yes.
Senator FAL.& That is before Diaz was recognized by this Gov-

ernment. Conditions were very much disturbed at that time ?
Mv'. Nuz. Well, it wasn't as bad as it is now.
Senator FALL. From your experience, Ot years in Texas, as a fron-

tiersman and peace officer and in the service of the United States,
how do the conditions in the Big Bend district or along the inter-
national border compare as to disturbances, or as to safety, we will
say, of the lives and property of citizens on this side, with any other
conditions you have ever known? •

Mr. Nminu. They are just a .whole lot worse.
Senator FAML Worse?
Mr. Nzmu. Worse now than when we used to contend with the

Comanches every light moon. We knew what we were goi up
against when we seen a bunch of Comanches there -were two things
to do, fight or run. You meet a bunch of iexicans and you don't
know what you are going up against; whether they are civilized or
not. That is the way I look at it.

Senator FAm. From your experience, you can't distinguish, in
so far as the liability to commit acts of violence or disturbance of
the peace; you can't distinguish between the Carrancistas and mem-
bers of any other Mexican faction?

Mr. NziL. No, sir; I can't. They make any sort of promises.
The stock on the opposite side of the river, like I seen this horse, they
talked to Captain-a Mexican captain, Carrancista captain; Maj.
Ringling sent for him and he came and talked to us.

Senator FALL. At this Baldwin-
Mr. Nnu& No; at the Ruidosa, where I am stationed.
Senator FA. Prior to the Baldwin robbery?
Mr. Nim. And'made us all sorts of promises; that he was going

to return that stock right back.
Senator Fmz. American stock on the other side?
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Mr. NxiLr Yes, sir. And we have never got it back yet or never
got to talk to hua since.

Senator FAx& Then, if conditions as to peace and order in the
interior of Mexico have very materially improved recently, such
improvement has not reached the border, in so far as you know I

Mr. N,,ni No sir.
Senator FALL [t hasn't extended, at any rate, across the interna-

tional border?
Mr. NmzLu No sir. Now, Christmas night, this last Christmas

night, myself and a scout for the Government* there and Maj. Ring-
ling and eight men went down; when we got near to a Mexican dance
to be on this side, and as we got up to the house-we left our horses
back-three Mexicans from yon side of the river come riding facing
of us, everyone with his gun i his hand, his rifle.

Senator FAmL. In his hand, not in the scabbard ?
Mr. NzLu No sir; in his hand. Some little Mexican boys told us

they had been riding around the house quite a little. They never got
off the horses to go in; they whirled and run from us. The major
split his men and sent our on one side and four on the other, and the
major and myself and the scout went to the house, and as they seen
us they broke to run. They didn't run over 15 steps, and there was
four soldiers they hollered to them to halt, and they wouldn't. They
begin to shoot and killed one horse and one man.

Senator FALL That was on-
Mr. Nszu,. Christmas night.
Senator FmAu. December 25, 1919?
Mr. NzzuL 1920-1919; yes.
Senator 'Fu.. So that you were compelled to be on guard or watch

all the time to protect yourself and protect the American citizens in
that distriett

Mr. Nana. Certainly.
Senator FAL. Suppose that United States troops were removed

from there?
Mr. NziM. Why, the people would have to leave there; that is all.
Senator FAm The American citizens would have to leave?
Mr. Nma. Leave or get together and go over and whip them, that

is .all. Run them out of the country, would be the only way they
could stay.

Senator Fma,. But the United States Government won't allow the
citizens to go over?

Mr. Nzu Just one time they let them go ;that is the first time
and chance they have had since Col. Hornbrook has been them

Senator F"xk Do you know, Mr. Neill, that there has been an
attempt on the part of some parties to show that American citizens
from this side have been engaged in raiding and looting and robbing,
etc., on the other side of the river?

Mr. Nina. I haven't heard that.
Senator FAu. Now, as a matter of fact, in your experience, for the

last 10 years particularly, as an officer or as an official along the
border, have you ever known of an instance in which American citi-
zens or others from this side have gone across the international
boundary to commit any possible depredation or theft or act of vio-
lence on the other side ?
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Mr. NzIU. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Certainly, if anything of that kind had occurred in

your district, you would have known something about it ?
Mr. NEuL. I certainly would.
Senator FALL. And through your position as a Texas ranger, if

such occurrence had happened at any other point along the border,
you would have known of itI

Mr. NEILL. It looks like I would have heard of it; yes.
Senator FALL. Get back a moment to the Brite raid. When they

drove off these horses; after they made the compromise with you, do>
you know whether any of those horses have been recovered in any
way

Mr. NE-mL. Yes, sir; they brought back three or four after that
fight; the next day after that raid, they brought them back. That is,
the civilians and the soldiers that went across.

Senator FALL. But the Mexicans on the other side have they ever
restored those or any other cattle or horses, that you inow of?

Mr. NzILL. No, sir.
Senator FALL. The secretary informs me that we have no other wit-

ness who desirems to testify publicly.to-day. The committee will be in
recess until 10.30 to-morrow morning.

(The committee then, at 3.15 o'clock p. in., adjourned to meet atb
10.30 o'clock a. m., Friday, Feb. 6, 1920.)
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1920.

UNITE STATES SENATE,
Suico.mivr=rEE OF THE CoMtmiTTEE O.% FOREIGN RELATIONS,

F, Paso, Texe.
The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at 10.30

-o'clock a. m., in the county courtroom, courthouse, El Paso, Tex.,
Senator A. B. Fall, presiding.

Present: Senator A. B. Fall and Senator Marcus A. Smith, and
-Dan M. Jackson, esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

Senator. FALL. Mr. Secretary, attention has been called to what
purports to be an Associated press dispatch published in the Morn-
ing Times, following an account of the testimony taken by this com-
ntittee yesterday, which I will ask you to read for the record.

(The secretary then read said statement, which is as follows:)
FALL AND SMITH THREATEN MEXICANS, PAPER CHARGES.

[By Associated Press.]

DOUoLAS, A z., February 5.
Charges that Senators Fall and Smith of the Senate subcommittee Investi-

gating Mexican affairs are menacing Mexicans with jail unless they give testi-
inony are made in a news message from Mexico City, published by Orientacion,
a Hermosillo, Sonora, newspaper. The article says:

"Urgent telegrams received from San Antonio, Tex., make known the fact
ltat Senators Fall and Smith are exercising extraordinary pressure against
Mexican citizens, resident in that city, in order to get them to appear before
the Senate subcommittee and menacing them with terms In the jail if they re.
fuse to testify.

"The ex-colonels, Pedro Chapa and Manuel Rodriguez, have telegraphed that
they, after weighing the menaces of the pressure that has been. brought against
them. have refused to testify.- Our Government claims guaranties for Mexican
citizens against such modes of annoyances as they are subjected to in the
United States. Senator Fall insists upon declaring that President Carranza
has formed a plot for an attack upon the United States."

Senator F.LL. That last sentence is not denied by Senator Fidl,
containing statement in reference to Mr. Carranza.

No subpsnas have been issued by this committee for any Mexican
witness or citizen. Various Mexican citizens have been notified that
if they desired to appear before this committee they would be heard
-without *reference to any facts which they might desire to present.
In the hearing at San Antonio, or just prior to the hearing, two Mex-
icans notified the special officer of this committee that they desired to
appear before the committee and make a statement as to their losses
,d outrages perpetrated upon them, etc., in Mexico.' They were

later notified by the special officer that if they desired to appear they
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might do so and if they desired, for their protection, to have sub-
pinas issued for them, the committee would issue subpoenas. For
one reason or another, which the committee can not explain, they
stated they preferred not to make a statement, and they were not
even brought to San Antonio. No subpoena was issued and no at-
tempt was made to take such testimony.

As to this Col. Chapa, mentioned in the article, we have before us
an article written by Col. Chapa, ver abusive to the United State.
and published in a Matamoros Spanish paper, under date of Septem-
ber 30, 1915, a translation of which the committee will have made
and inserted in the record at this place.

(Said translation is as follows:)
(Translation from El Democrats, Matamoros, Sept. 30, 1015.]

The Ucllowo go8sip.-The American press was the creator of yellow Journalism.
Among the cultured nations of old Europe the development of the literary
fraud has been an almost complete failure. The dailies of Paris, for example,
which are noted for their seriousness, such as Le Temps, Figaro, Journal des
Debats, etc., have watched the appearances among them as a leper such organs
of American flavor as Le Matin and Le Journal, whose only goal Is sensational.
Ism at the price of truth and servility to money.'

The newspaper men of Yankee Land are able masters in the handling of
sensationalism and the canard and for that reason the American people, whose
scant education is made up essentially of the Juices of the dally papers, has
such erroneous encyclopedic Ideas. .

Ask a Yankee about Mexico and its present situation and you will realize his
superficial and false Ideas. Add to this the superb attitude for contempt which
they harbor for everything that is Mexican and you will be able to understand
the point of view from which they consider us.

Some one has classified'writers in three groups: Those who think before they
write; those that think as they write; and those that think after they have
written; now, a new group has appeared, those- who write and think neither
before, at the time, nor afterwards, and to this group -belong the American
editorial writers. The Brownsville Herald In Its number of yesterday con-
taned an editorial In which It attacks General of the Brigade Emililano P.
Nafarrate, commander of the border. It ascertains that he Is the only person
responsible for the skirmishes which have taken place on the banks of the
Rio Bravo. No one better that the Herald knows how false and criminal Its
statements are, and If it had any honor, Instead of this of calumnies which
make up Its editorial It would have presented the facts In their naked truth.
The uprising of the State of Texas and the battles which It has fought are the
results of an era of oppressions during which the citizens of that State, of
Mexican origin, have suffered all manner of Indignities. They have been
humiliated, they have been robbed, and they have been assassinated In that
country which they call "The Land of the Free." The Mexican authorities de-
clded to remain neutral and respect international laws and to permit the pas-
sage of Texas revolutionists to our territory, and for that reason they accepted
the suggestions of the American authorities and agreed to cooperate for the
subservience of the frontier.

What has been the reward of this Mexican courtesy?
American soldiers have fired on our detachments and killed and wounded

our soldiers, who In spite of this criminal attack, and obeying superior orders
to fire on American territory under no circumstances, have held their position
under the Yankee fire.

This Is not a suspicion their unquestionable proofs against the country. On
the 17th of this month Col. Pedro A. Chapa took the American consul of this
city to make an Inspection of the place where theRe things took place, and
they arrived at the exact moment when the firing was suspended and when
the American cavalry were retiring. They examined carbines of our soldiers
and they were cold they hunted for the fired cartridges and there were none
found; one of our men wds picked up wounded front a pool of blood In the
place where the first American volley was fired found him.

A few steps from the edge of the river there Is an embankment against
floods and had our soldiers been the assailants they would have Intrenched
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themselves behind this Improvised breastwork and the loss would have been on
the American side. These and many other facts convinced the consulate that
the fault lay with the soldiers of his country. The same Instances have been
repeated at Intervals along the whole frontier. We have had to lament the
death of our soldiers and this has been the reward for the good faith of Gen.
Nafarrate when he compromised himself with the American authorities out
of courtesy to collaborate with them In watching the frontier.

To-day Gen. Obregon, commander of the army of the north, has orlered
Gen. Nafarrate to concentrate his troops in the towns and to abandon the
patrol of the river, although this is Injurious to us, since smuggling will enjoy
an open field.

The American In view of our attitude states that in case the Texas revolu-
tionists cross to Mexico they will pursue them on to our soil.

Has such uncommon insolence ever been seen before? How lightly they con-
sider the violation of our territory I Have we ever attempted to pursue our
enemy when he passed Into foreign territory?

Let them come to this side to pursue our enemy and we will go to Fort
Bliss to get Huerta, Raul Madero, and other traitors who have found refuge
beyond the Bravo.

And let the American people discontinue to beleve In our Impotence. Let
"the yellow press" go on with its awful task.

PEDRO DE ALvARADO.
(Editorial column of the same paper contains the following:)

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

The colonel and journalist, Don Pedro A. Chapa, whose celebrated nom de
plume in the journalistic world is Pedro, de Alvarado, is with us. Col. Chapa
was the commander at Matamoros and afterwards deputy to the Congress of
Union.

Senator FALL. The committee will have now inserted in the record,
after this translation, a letter written from San Antonio, under date
of January 27, 1920, to Col. Chapa, the man referred to, which the
secretary will now read:.

(Here the secretary read the following letter:)
SAN ANTONIO, TEx., January 27, 1920.

Col. PEDRO CHAPA,
Brownsville, Te.

My DLti CoLoNz: There has been forwarded me from Mexico a clipping
from El Democrata under date of September 30, 1915, published In Mata-
nioros, Mexico, entitled "El Galeoto Amarillo," and signed by Pedro de Alva-
rado, your noni de plume. I note that you accompanied the Americiln consul
up the river, etc., in fact there are several very Interesting Incidents mentioned
in this clipping, and In all probability it will be necessary for you to appear
before the committee later on to substantiate your statements; therefore will
suggest that you assemble your evidence, in order that you can substantiate
your statements in this before-mentioned article.

Of the date you will be called to appear, will be decided by the committee at
their El Paso sessions beginning there In a few days, and I will let you know,
so as not to Inconvenience you. In all probability the committee will call you
upon their return from Its western trip, which will be probably the latter part
of February, or they may call you sooner. I will thank you to advice me by
return mail, if you wrote this article, and have proof to establish your state-
ments. Your connection with the plan of San Diego will also be gone into,
as evidence was produced that you had knowledge of it and this article seems
to prove that you did.

I trust this will not Inconvenience you, and that you will not fail to assemble
all your proofs, for we do not wish to only give one side of this matter, and
want all shies represented, and If our soldiers or citizens were to blame we
want to know It. This investigation Is being made on the square and we want
all the Information we can procure of a reliable nature, and want facts based
on positive proof.

Sincerely yours,
W. M. HANsON,

Poet Offcc Bo .1||8, San Anttonio, Ter.
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Senator FALL. In conclusion, the chairman desires to state the com-
mittee has no doubt whatever of their authority to enforce the pres-
ence of any witness before this committee, and to have such witness
punished in event of refusing to so appear, whether such witness be a
Mexican citizen or an American citizen. Col. Chapa was in San
Antonio in attendance upon some of the hearings of this committee,
and was met by a representative of this committee, stating he could
testify if he wanted to, but could exercise his own judgment. No
subp(;na was ever issued for him, the committee was fairly well in-
forned as to Col. Chapa and his activities from other sources.

The committee would not dignify, ordinarily, any newspaper story
of this kind, but in this case, as one of the greatest, if not the greatest
news-gathering agencies of the United States has seen fit to send
this statement out, it was thought best to set at rest, once for all, such
rumors as are coming out of Mexico. If the Associated Press de-
sires any information from the committee at any time in reference
to the truth or falsity of any such statement, all it has to do is to
apply to the committee for such information.

TESTIMONY OF MR. 0. 0. DOWE.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FAL.. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. DOWE. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. A native of what State?
Mr. Dows. Texas.*
Senator FALL. Where do you live?
Mr. DowE. Why, at the present I am in Presidio County, about 12

miles from the Rio Grande.
Senator FAL. The Rio Grande is the international bounday be-

twen Mexico and this country at that point?
Mr. Dow. Yes, sir.
Senator FALl.. What is your business?
Mr. DowE. Why, I am in the Government service. Customs Service,

mounted inspector of customs, anti I have a little ranch down in
that country.

Senator F.!.. Your busineCs carries you in what is known as the
Bi, Bend district?

Mr. DowE. I am right about at the heart of the Big Bend district.
Senator FALL. In the State of Texas?
Mr. DowE. Yes, sir, and been in the Customs Service between 12

and 13 years.
Senator FALL. Do vou know anything about the theft of certain

cattle known as the lunez cattle from this side of the river?
Mr. I)owE. Yes, sir; the Nunez ranch adjoins me on the south. he

is just below me, and I was there at the time, and with the posse
that followed the cattle.

Senator FALL. About what time was that, Mr. Dowe?
Mr. DowE. It was along in the last year some time.
Senator FALL. W ell, approximately it
Mr. DoWE. Well, about April, I think, I am not right sure, some-

where along there, 1919.
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Senator FALL You say you were with the posse which followed
these cattle thieves?

Mr. DowE. Yes, sir; I did not go across the river, I got there too
late, got there about dark; I went down to the river, and was there
when the cattle was brought back. I was in Marfa at the time I
got the wire, and did not get to the river in time.

Senator FALL. By whom were they brouglht back?
Mr. DowE. Troop of the Eighth Cavalry; Capt. Kloetfer was in

command.
Senator FALL. Did you ever hear of one Celso Telles?
Mr. DowE. Yes, sir; I know him, but I took papers off of him that

showed me he was a lieutenant colonel in the Carranzq army.
Senator FALL. Where did you take these papers?
Mr. DowE. Why, he was killed in Brewster County, right about the

mouth of the Miravillas. We ran into him with a bunch of stolen
cattle from the other side; he had smuggled them to this side, about
148 head. I had a bunch of Texas rangers and customs inspectors
and a captain; they put up a fight; these two men were killed.

Senator FALL. About when was that?
Mr. DowE. Seventh day of May, 1915, I believe; 1914 or 1915.
Senator FALL. You say you took some papers from the body of

Telles?
Mr. Dow& Yes, sir; he had receipts in his pocket showing he was

Celso Telles, and that he was a lieutenant colonel in the Carranza
armpy. Sheriff Walton, of Alpine-

Senator FALL. He was a lieutenant colonel in the Carranza army?
Mr. DowE. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who took the papers?
Mr. DowE.. Sheriff Walton, of Brewster County.
Senator FALL. Do you know where those papers are now?
Mr. Dowz. No, sir; I do not.
Senator FALL. They were in the sheriff's possession?
Mr. Dowp. Yes, sir; I saw the papers.
Senator FAi. You say the other man who was killed was a cap.

tain
Mr. Dowz. He had no papers on him, but we learned from Mexico

relatives of his he was a captain with this fellow.
Senator FALL. Do you know who signed the commission of Telles?
Mr. Down. No, sir; I don't know who did.
Senator FALL. You don't recall who issued the commission ?
Mr. DowE. No, sir.
Senator FALL. What has been the conditions along the border as

you know them through your official duties and otherwise?
,Mr. DowE. I have worked from Eagle Pass to El Paso as a

mounted inspector along the river, and the conditions have been bad
and gradually getting worse all along. The bandits have crossed and
stolen horses and cattle all along and raided ranches, and a good
many times we have been fired on by Carranza soldiers on the other
side-fired across the river. I had two inspectors, Joe Sitters and
Jack Howard, both killed in the Big Bend country. I have loit
horses and mules from my ranch. My rai. 'h is only 12 miles from
the border. I was at Brifte ranch rigbt after the raid; I was with
the troop of Cavalry that followed thin across the river, and at the
Glenn Springs raid.
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Senator F.u. In your judgment, what would happen in the Big
Bend district to settlers and their property in the event United States
troops were removed from that district?

Mr. Dowz. If the United States troops were removed and the
ranchmen and rangers and the river guards did not have authority
to follow them, we would have to move out.

Senator FALL And you have no authority to follow them?
Mr. Dowz. No, sir; only to go with the troops.
Senator FALL. If the ranchers and rangers, or officers of the State

of Texas and United States Government inspectors had authority to
follow these raiders what, in your judgment, would be the result?

Mr. DowE. Why, I believe we could put it down. We would stop
these little raids along there. Chico Cino has got about 35 bandits
over there now, right across from my little ranch, and I understand
he has been made what they call Juez de la Acordada, and he has
authority to stand a man up and.shoot him. He is one of the bandits
that crossed on this side and killed Inspectors Hulen- anc Sitters.
He has been a noted bandit there for the -last 8 or 10 years.

Senator FALL You say he has that authority; from whom has he
that authority?

Mr. DowE. He is working for the Carranza Government. He has
a commission from the Carranza Government.

Senator FAL. Your judgment is, should the troops be removed
anl permission given to the citizens and rangers and customs in-
spectors to go across they could put an end to this violence?

Mr. Dowz. They could stop these little raids by these banditq; of
course, if they sent a lot of those Carranza troops in there we might
not be able to stop them.

Senator FALL. The, if Mr. Carranza himself, with the troops he
has there now, is not able to protect you, even if he left a certain
number of troops there, you could protect yourselves if you had
authority to go across?

Mr. DOWE. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. If he il not able or not willing to do it-
Mr. DowE. He is not willing.
Senator FALL. You people could do it?
Mr. DowE. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF MI. P. F. DYOHES.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FAL. Mr. byches, give us your full name, please, sir.
Mr. Drcsn. P. F. Dyches.
Senator FAL. Mr. Dyches, where do you live ?
Mr. DYcHEs. I am now stationed at Indio, Tex., on the Rio Grande

River, in Presidio County.
Senator FAL. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. DycHmS. Yes, sir.

.Senator FAm Native of what State?
Mr. DYCIES. Texas.
Senator FALL What is your business?
Mr. Dr o s. I am a State Ranger of Texas
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Senator Fmu How long have you been in the ranger serviceI
Mr. DYCHmE. Since the 15th day of December, 1919.
Senator FAU What was your business prior to that time?
Mr. DYrcnEs. Stockman.
Senator FA. Where did you live?
Mr. Drcns. Well, I ran the Tigner ranch in Presidio County.

known as the old El Tenados ranch, for a year, and also worked for
a year in Presidio County at what is kalown as the Botella ranch,
owned by Mr. W. T. Davis.

Senator FA. Then you have lived and resided on or near the in-
ternational boundary for some time?

Mr. Dreus. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Both as an officer and stockman?
Mr. Dyrons. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where were you on or about January 21 of this,

year?
Mr. DycmEs. I was at the D. T. Baldwin farm on the Rio Gran&f .
Senator FALu What occurred if anything, at that farm at that

time, or about that time?
Mr. Drcm& On the 12th we captured Francisco Cacho, a Mexican

that had come over and robbed with others the commissary of D. T.
Baldwin.

Senator FA. That was on the 12thI
Mr. DrcHu Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. What date was the-what was the date of the rob-

bery, was that on the 12th I
Mr. Dycii. On New Year's night.
Senator FAUJ Where did you capture Cacho?
Mr. Dcuzs. Right near Mr. Baldwin's residence, or commissary.
Senator FALL. was identified as one of the robbers?
Mr. Dronus. Yes, sir; he was trying to get Mr. Baldwin out.
Senator FALl. You say he was trying to get Mr. Baldwin out;

how do you mean; what was he doing"
Mr. Dronus. He was trying to get him out to talk to him, he

says; but a few days before that he had sent him a note stating
if he did not send some stuff over; if he did not send it he would
come back after it.

Senator FAL. What kind of stuff I
Mr. Drcns. Stuff out of the commissary; tobacco and groceries.
Senator FA. That is, he had sent word from Mexico to this side

to send him some stuff out of the store?
Mr. Drncs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. If he did not, he was coming after him ?
Mr. DYcHES. If he did not, he was coming after him.
Senator FAL. Now, you say he did come, and was trying to'get

Mr. Baldwin out?
Mr. DrCHEs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALT. What did he want to do?
Mr. DYCHES. He told me he wanted to talk to him, but he had

a partner hid out below there in a ditch or hills with a rifle or six-
shooter, also, and had a six-shooter himself, and he had his hand on
his six-shooter when we captured him, trying to get Mr. Baldwin out .
he told Mr. Baldwin he was not armed.
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Senator FAuL. He told Mr. Baldwin he was not armed?
Mr. Drcrw. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. But he had his hand on his six-shooter?
Mr. DYCHES. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL And there was another one down in the ditch some-

where with a six-shooter or rifle?
Mr. DYcHzs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What did you do with him' when you captured

him ?
Mr. DrcHzs. We disarmed him, handcuffed him, and started to

Indio camp with him, and were overtaken by his partners; and after
some little battle he escaped, and they did too. We turned them
back after a fight.

Senator FALL. What date was that?
Mr. DYcis. That was on the 12th.
Senator FALL. Twelfth of January?
Mr. DrcHES. Fifteen or twenty minutes after 'e captured

Cacho-
Senator FALL. You started down the river with him?
Mr. DYciHs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were you headed off or followed?
Mr. DrcHns. Followed.
Senator FALL. By about how many men; do you know?
Mr. DYCHES. Six men.
Senator FALL. What happened?
Mr. DycnEs. They opened fire on us, and we returned the fire.
Senator FALL. From what distance did they open fire?
Mr. DYCHES. I judge, between four and five hundred yards.
Senator FALL. The prisoner, you say, was handcuffed ?
31r. DycHnE. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. Was he on a horse ?
Mr. DYcHEs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What happened to him ?
Mr. Dycims. Well, he dismounted and took to the river.
Senator FAL While you were engaged in .a fight with these

would-be rescuers?
Mr. Dycu S. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. How long did the fight last?
Mr. Dyciws. About 50 or 60 shots were fired by them.
Senator FALL. Where did the men that fired on you go, if you

know?
Mr. DYcHEs. They went back across the river.
Senator FAL. You stopped them, did you?
Mr. Dyc n. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They retreated and went across the river?
Mr. DYCHEs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Where are they now?
Mr. DYCES. About a mile from Mr. D. T. Baldwin's place.

.Senator FALL. On the opposite side of the river?
Mr. DYcnEs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALT. Have the Mexican authorities made any attempt

to secure them?
Mr. DYCHES. No, sir.
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Senator FAL. Or turned them over to you?
Mr. DYCHEs. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Where is your escaped prisoner; do you know?
Mr. Dycims. He is now in Ojinaga with the Carranza soldiers.
Senator FALL. In Ojinaga now ?
Mr. I)YCHES. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. With the Carranza army?
Mr. DYCHES. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Has there ever been assistance offered you or ten-

dered you by the Carranza officials on the Mexican side of the river
to prevent turbulence and violence and disorder on this side?

Mr. DYCIES. Nothing, only firing at us.
Senator FALL. They have fired at you more than once?
Mr. DYCIES. They have fired three or four times at us.
Senator FALL. From across the river?
Mr. DycnEs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. That is the only assistance you have received from

the Carranza government?
Mr. DYciKs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Mr. Baldwin also received some notes from them t
Mr. DrciEs. He received a couple of notes three or four or five

days back from them; I did not read those notes. I intended to
bring them along with me, but forgot them.

Senator FAri. He told you what the contents were?
Mr. DYCHES. Yes, sir; but I don't remember what they contained

now; .but two of them are still over there with Carranza outpost
now, living there, running with then, and the others are right near
by in the same band.

Senator FALL. What was the general purport of these notes; what
was their purpose in writ.ag to Mr. Baldwin ?

Mr. DYCHiS. They wanted to get him across the river over there;
and in one of the notes they wanted some more groceries and dry
goods sent across to them.

Senator FALL. Is he running a delivery wagon across the inter-
national boundary

Mr. DYCHES. No, sir; he has a commissary there for his laborers.
(Witness excused.)

TSTIONY 0EORGE u U COLORSD).

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALu .What is your full name?
Mr. TuRNzR. George Turner.
Senator F'Ai. Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. TUozR. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. O1what State are you a native; where were you

born?
Mr. TuvRNx. Kentucky.
Senator FALL. George, what was your business in the year-

what were you doing, in the year 1916 y

Mr. TuRNER. Soldier.
Senator FALL. Soldier?
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Mr. TuRNR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. In what Army?
Mr. TURNER. United States Arm.
Senator FALL Wereyou in the Cavalry or Infantry?
Mr. Tuniwi. Tenth Cavalry.
Senator FALL. Tenth Cavalry?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were you ever at the town or settlement of Car-

rizal?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were you there as a soldier?
Mr. TUiNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. How many Cavalry were there about; was there

more than one troop?
Mr. TURNER. Two troops, but they were not close together.
Senator FALL. Two troops?
Mr. TL'RNF.R. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. But they were not close.togetherf
Mr. TRN E'R. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Both of the Tenth Cavalry?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who was the commanding officer of your troop?
Mr. TURNER. At that time?
Senator FAU. Yes.
Mr. TURNER. Capt. Boyd; sir.
Senator FALL. Who was the commanding officer, if you know, of

the other troop?
Mr. TuR.ER. Of C Troop?
Senator FAzz Yes.
Mr. TURNER. I don"t know, sir; I don't know his name.
Senator FALL. Capt. More?
Mr. TURNER. I think Capt. Morey at that time-but he was with us.
Senator FAu. Did you know Lieut. Adair?
Mr. TuRNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. Who was your first sergeant?
Mr. TURNER. Of my troopI
Senator FALL. Of your troop.
Mr. TURNE. Sergt. Page.
Senator FALL. Was he there?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu What became of him?
Mr TURNER. I don'tiknow, sir; where is at now. I think ha went

overseas with the rest of those fellows.
Senator FAU. What happened there then-do you remember the

exact date?
Mr. TURNER. No, sir; I don't remember just exactly the date. I

did not put it down.
Senator FALL. Did you have a civilian guide?
Mr. TuRxER. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. Who was he, do you remember ?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; he was a Mormon fellow, his name was--
Senator FAL. Lem Spillsbury?
Mr. TtrNER. Lem Spillsbury, a tall fellow.
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Senator FAU,. Now what were you doing there at this little settle-
ment at this time? What occurred there, George, just tell us in
your own language; go right ahead.

Mr. TURNER. We came in from Casas Grandes there and went into
camp.

Senator FA"U. How long did it take you to cross from Casas
Grandes?

Mr. TURNER. Four days and nights to come from Casas Grandes.
Senator FALL. Where did you go into camp the last night?
Mr. TURNER. The last night?
Senator FALL. Yes.
Mr. TURNER. Well, I judge about a mile.
Senator FALL. About a mile from this little town of Carrizall
Mr. TURxER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And stayed there all night ?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; and came that next morning about 9 o'clock,

when we halted, dismounted, and camped there for lunch, and this
Lem Spillsbury was called by Capt. Boyd; they had a conversation
there and thev sent him up in the little town of Carrizal for in-
formation, and when he came back, why he goes to Capt. Boyd
there and. they were talking again; I don't know what passed be-
tween the two, but he goes back up into this town of Carrizal and
comes back again. That is the first time; on the second time when
he came back he came back with a Mexican general, came back
with him; and then when he came back again why the troop was
called* up b the captain; he gave us a lecture ; he lectured to us.

Senator F What was the lecture; what did he tell you ?
Mr. TURNER. What he said to us I will explain it to you. He

says "What I want this morning, boys to give you-in lecturing
the Trenth Cavalry, because I know the'Tenth Cavalry always had
a good recommendation-what I want you to do this morning to
stay with me; I will stay with you boys because I don't think
there is one in the troop that will go back on me; stick with me be-
cause I will always stick with you," and then-

Senator FAu. Did he give you any instructions about any pos-
sible fighting or firing?

Mr. CTU ER. Yes, sir; the next thing what he told us is: "What
I want is this: This morning I don't want a man to fire a shot not
until I give the order; then the first sergeant *ill carry it out
through the troop." Then he asked us how many rounds of ammu-
nition we had, did each man have. and we told hita. He said he
wanted the horse holders to go to the rear of the troop about 200
yards.

Senator -FAL.. About how many horse holders in every troop,approximately.'Mr. T YN Of the troop?

Senator FALL. Yes; how man do you usually have?
Mr. TURNER. Have a hund an sombut not that many

in the troop, but about 67 in the troop at this time.Senator FALL. About how many of those would you say were
horse holders?

Mr. TuRNER. I judge about 80.
Senator FALL About one-half of them ?
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Mr. TuRNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FAzL. That went to the rear to hold horses?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Well, tell us what you did?
Mr. TuRxER. Went into skirmish line.
Senator FALL. You fell into skirmish line under order of your

commanding officer?
Mr. TURN R. Yes, sir; right there.
Senator FALL. At this time could you see any Mexicans?
Mr. TunzqEn. No sir; I did not see one. This Mormon came

back, lie and this Mexican general again, he came back, then the
captain walked up to them, then Capt. Boyd was standing there
talking, this Mormon goes to the extreme right of us, I was on the
extreme right myself, then this Mexican general, he leaves us and
goes to the front--goes back to the rear toward this little town,
when he got back there a piece he wheels facing* us, and drew his
sabre and started back toward us. When he started back why they
raised from the right and commence firing again.

Senator FAL The Mexicans?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You had not seen them up to that. time?
Mr. TURNER. No, sir. They raised from the right, and came rush-

ig across to us-we were lying on the ground.
Senator FALL. About how many of then were there?
Mr. TURNER. It looked to me like about two platoons of them.
Senator FALL. About how many would that be-you are talking

like a soldier, a good many of these newspaper men don't know
how many that is; two platoons, about how many Mexicans would
you say m numbers!

Mr. TURNm. I guess they. had about 85, or a little more than that.
Senator FALL. What did you all do ?
Mr. TURNER. Laid down to the ground as ordered. They com-

menced firing, then we got.orders fro0m Capt. Boyd to fire upon this
general because he had started back facing us, when they raised
off the ground he charged, you know, and came back hollering, so
we raised and commenced shooting.

Senator FAxu Then what did you do, if anything? Did you
get up?

Mr. TURNEm. We did not get up any until we got the command, we
got the command and rushed forward again and laid back down
again, they ran in the extreme right of us again, it looked like, I
guess, 500 or 600 of them came up. You could not see in front of
us then for the dust, the shots were hitting in front of us. I seen
Capt. Boyd had got shot, he grabbed himself right around the shoul-
ders this way, I said, "There is Capt. Boyd got shot on the extreme
left of us "; when we started across again why they opened fire ou
us again. Opened fire then again, that bunch of them, and those
what was in front of us, they broke back, we got an order again
Capt. Boyd said," Raise, go forward," we did. We raised the second
time, then they commenced to cut us down, the machine guns opened
up on us.

Senator FALL. They had machine guns?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; on the left.
Senator FALL. Did you have a machine gun with your troop ?
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Mr. TURNER. No, sir; nothing but rifles.
Senator FAU. So after this second charge you made, or advance,

they opened on you w!th machine guns?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; it was the second. We got orders then to

fire upon that infernal machine gun, about 200 yards, which we did,
then it ceased firing, and they opened up in the rear of us.

Senator FALL You stopped the machine gun, did you?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir. They opened fire on us then in the rear,

came down that irrigation ditch right in behind us.
Senator FALm Surrounded you?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu.. Got in behind you?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. And fired at you" from behind?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir. And those soldiers, what was in the ex-

treme front of us, they broke back-retreated.
Senator FAL. The Mexicans?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; they went back.
Senator FAUI How far did you advance altogether, you troops?

Did you continue to advance?
Mr. TURNER. We went about 800 yards in their direction, their

firing line.
Senator FAu. They were shooting at you all the time?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; then opened up again to the right of us, we

could not do anything because they all together made a charge right
in behind us.

Senator FALL How many of you were doing the firing, just half
of your troops?

Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; just one-half then, but those fellows that
were holding the horses? it got so hot for theri behind them they

had to come up to our firing line, they could not stay back there with
the horses because all those soldiers came down that irrigation ditch,
they kept shooting at them; they kept taking up their firing line; at
the time they came up there they just surrounded us. What men
were on the ground when they came up there they just shot, some
lying down they did not get up.

Senator FZ. Wounded men ?
*Mr. TunEzR. Yes, sir.
Senator FAz. You mean they killed the wounded men ?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir; some of those that were wounded could

not get up; those that were not wounded lay down there when those
Mexicans made the charge in the rear.

Senator FALL. What became of you, what happened to you pre-
sonallyl

Mr. TURNER. To me During the time I was on the extreme right
Capt. Boyd then had come up from the right, had gone back over to
the other side and sat down; I went back over to *here he was,
caught him up in my arms and carried him back; he said, "You
had better lay down,' he said to me, "You had better get down,: he
says "They are raising hell with us," so I took him, on back a piece,
went on back up to the line because they were shoot so right there
at me I left him and went back to the firiig line. So there was a
horse up there, I did not know he was shot.

Senator FaL. Did not know the horse was shot?
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Mr. Tuieth. No, sir; he was shot up between the forehead and
my sergeant he was over there, he kept -hollering, so I says, "I am
going to get on this horse's back to make my get-away from here if
I can." It was getting then too hot for me, he kept hollering "Get
down off of him, get down off of him," so I did not pay any atten.
tion to what he was saying; he hollered, I think, two or three or
four times; I got on him again, he stood right back, he kept turn-
ing around and around, and there was a Mexican woman, I think
seven or eight Mexican women scattered around in there? had these
little old short rifles, I think she had a clip of ammunition coming
out of some of our rifles, some of our ammunition we had dropped in
the skirmish, so she tried to get it in her rifle; he kept hollerlrg to
me, "Look out, why, don't you see that Mexican woman there fixing
to shoot you; "so I grabbed for my six-shooter, still had hold of this
horse, he kept lunging, sat right back down again, so I shot her, made
her bite the grass. At that time I mounted my horse again, so I got
it, I was shot through and through. So Page hollered, "I told you
to stay off that horse, you would get shot." I let him igo.

Senator FALL. Shot through and through. Where do you mean?
Mr. TURNER. Shot through this side; it came. out on this side. I

had a pair of these wrapped leggins, and I had blood running all
out; I taken these wrapped leggins off and wrapped them around,
bandaged it.
Senator FALL. You took your leggins off and bandaged yourself?
Mr. TuRNzR. Yes, sir. I walked over, I did not see Capt. Boyd

any more. I did not see him, only this Mormon, I saw him, the
bunch had him. That was after I got dressed, and the Mexicans
then came charging again, after Page had got me'up from there and
got me started, you know, on our way over there, they came on us
charging again aftel, Page had got me up, about to shoot us, you
know; so we threw up our hands; they taken us on over to the rail-
road and stripped ts.

Senator FALL How do you mean stripped you, took your clothes
off of you ?

Mr. VUpmR. Ye, sir.
Senator FALL. HOw many of them with you, do you remember?
Mr. Tunwua. Seventeen.
Senator FALL. Were any of them wounded except yourselff
Mr. TumRwN. Yes, sir; some of them shot through the hands, some

through the arms..
Senator FAT& What did they do with you after they. stripped

you?
Mr. TU Nr.. Carried us over there, stripped us, we waited there

about a half hour, well we walked, I think, about 200 yards down
the track and the train came, we started to walk, did not have on
a thing. We: got into Chihuahua that evening, 1 think, about 4
o'clock, put us on the train there, we did not'have .a thing on, and
put us in that jail down there.

Senator FAT& How long did you stay in the jail?
Mr. Tutvmt. About nine days, I think, little over nine.
Senator FALL. Did they furnish you with any clothes?
Mr. TurN.R. No, sir.
Senator FALL. How were you treated while you were in the jail?
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Mr. TuRNzR. Treated pretty rough, I don't want to go there any
more. Every morning after they put us in there, every morning
they came back and told us: "Pretty soon we are goine to stand
you against that wall up there and bomb, bomb you." So this Mormon
came and told us. He says: "Boys, you don't want to stand nothing
from these Mexicans, if they come and talk to you just tell them
to talk to me." There was nothing to do but to make ready. Page, the
sergeant there, says: "Boys, I tell you what we do, when they come
in here, and march down in front of you they will either be at carry
arms or port arms, and the first one that gets hold of a rifle shoot
right down this hall, shoot right down this hall, and if any of us
can get hold of a rifle commence shooting, they ain't going to all
come out there until we get out on the street, and some of us can
get away, and get back," that is what we intended, to do, so every
morning they came in there and told us what they were going to
do to us.

Senator FA. Well, what did they do to you, you say they treated
you pretty rough?

Mr. TtURN. Why, meal time they came down by us, they got
a big dish pan about that size, the spoon was about a yard'long.

Senator FALL. The spoon was about a yard long?
Mr. TuRNi. Yes, sir. Came back by us, they would kick us, and

take a spoon and dish out the beans, alout a dozen beans, pour them
out on the ground to us, each one; that meat they gave us, you
could bounce it from here to the Mills Building. It was not meat.

Senator FAu You mean to say they fed you on the ground?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Poured your beans out on the ground?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir. I
Senator FAL. You had to pick them up from the ground?
Mr. TUR ER. We never picked any of them up, we were thinking

about getting out of there.
Senator FALL. Afterwards they took you out, did they?
Mr. TURNER. Yes, sir.

* Senator FA. And put you on the train?
Mr. TURNER. Yea, sir; When they came down to take us out we

thought then our time had come, they came and told us to prepare
to leave, "get out of here, prepare to leave." We did not feel good
until we got down here to this bridge, at least, I did not.

Senator FALn. Well, did they give you clothes before they put
you off the train up here?

Mr. TmmR.' Did not have anything but overalls until we got here.
Senator FALL All the time you were in Chihuahua you did not

have any clothes?.
Mr. TuRNzR. No, sir.
Senator FALu When they put you on the train they did not give

you any clothes?
Mr. TuRzNR. Not until we got pretty near here, they gave us some

overalls.
Senator FAIL. Then you were delivered on this side?
Mr. TURNE. Yes sir.
Senator FAL What is your employment now, George?
Mr. TU1NER. I work at the Quartermaster Department down here.
Senator FAL. You are still in the employ of the United States?
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Mr. TuRNE. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL One of our witnesses is ill, and won't be hero this

morning, and the committee desires to have a conference with. some
other witnesses and will be in recess until 8 o'clock, when we will
again meet in this room.

(The committee then, at 11.50 o'clock a. m., took a recess until 3
o'clock p. m., the same day.)

AFTER RECESS.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment.

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. GEN. ROBERT LEE HOWZE.

Senator FAL. General, we will not go through the formality of
requesting you to take the oath which we are administering to wit-
nesses, as you appear in your official capacity. Please give your full
name to the reporter.

Gen. HowzE. Robert Lee Howze, major general of the United
States Army.

Senator FALL Where are you stationed now, General?
Gen. HowzE. At El Paso, in command of the district of El Paso.
Senator FALL What is the district of El Paso, shortly speaking;

what does it comprise?
Gen. Howzz. It starts on the west at the New Mexico-Arizona

State line, passes to the Rio Grande; thence down the Rio Grande to
what is known as the Big Bend, a distance of some 450 to 500 miles.

Senator FALL General, of what State. are you a native?
Gen. Howzz. Texas.
Senator FAIL How long have you been in the United States

Army ?
Gen. HowzE. Since June, 1883, nearly 87 years.
Senator FALL. Will you as rapidly as possible sketch your mili-

ta experience, your experience in the Army?
en. -Howzu. My experience as an officer began in New Mexico,

where I served for nearly 8 years; was then transferred to the
Sioux Indian country in the Dakotas; relpained there 4 years:.
thence to the Chicago Pullman strike and riot, and then to Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., and next to West Point Military Academy as
instructor, then to the Cuban campaign against Spa'in: duty back
to West Point then to the Philippines, commanding a volunteer
regiment. Ana next duty took me to 'Porto Rico, where I served
8 years; then again to West Point as commandant of cadets for
4 years; the next 4 years in command of the Porto Rico Regiment
and the district of Porto Rico; my next service was a field officer
of the Eleventh Cavalry; then to the Army War College in Wash-
ington, from which duty to Mexico with the punitive expedition
and from there to El Paso, and later to Boston as chief of staff o
the department; from Boston to El Paso in command of the
Second Cavtlry Brigade, and later in command of the El Paso
district, and from El Paso overseas for 11 months, on duty with the
American Expeditionary Forces; at the conclusion of overseas serv-
ice, back to El Paso in command of the El Paso district, and to date.
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Senator FALU General, in connection with the punitive expedi-
tion, commonly known as the Pershing expedition to Mexico, what
wer your duties, and how far did you yourself go into Mexico?

Gen. HowzE. Gen. Pershing assigned me to the command of a
selected squadron of Cavalry, and as such commander I preceded his
main forces through Chihuahua, and on into the northern edge of
the State of Durango.

Senator FALL Did you reach as far south as ParralI
Gen. HowzE. I did; somewhat farther south, perhaps T0 miles.
Senator FAUr. Where were you when the Battle of Carrizal was

fought, I
Gen. HowzE. I was at Colonia Dublan, near Casas Grandes.
Senator FALL. Where did you go from there, immediately follow-

ing the Battle of Carrizal U
Gen. HowzE. I was ordered by Gen. Pershing to proceed in the

direction of Carrizal for the purpose of investigating the reported
fight there, and also to pick up any of the colored troopers whom I
might encounter.

Senator FALL How far did you proceed in the direction of Car-
rizal in the performance of your duties?

Gen. HovzE. Within 8 or 10 miles of Carrizal, in the vicinity of
the ranch knowxi as Santo Domingo ranch.

Senator FAL. Did you there ascertain any of the occurrences at
the Battle of Carrizal? If so from whom.

Gen. Howze. During the whole trip from Colonia Dublan I was
able, through the colored troopers picked up, packers, and finally
from Capt. Morey, to quite thoroughly and carefully investigate the
whole situation.

Senator FAL. Where did you encounter Capt. Morey?
Glen. Howzz. About 25 miles short of Santo Domingo ranch.
Senator FALL. What was his physical condition ?
Gen. HowzE. At the time I got him he was practically normal,

except for a severe state of nervousness and concern.
Senator FAm. Did you obtain from him a statement (oncerning

the occurrences at Carrizal, as he knew them?
Gen. Howzz. I did, and submitted it to the authorized inspector,

who followed up my investigation.
Senator FALu Now, you say that you reached the Santo Domingo

ranch about 9 miles from Carrizal; did you proceed any farther in
the direction of CarrizalI

Gen. Howzz. I did not.
Senator FAU Was there any particular reason why you did not

proceed farther in the direction of Carrizal?
Gen. Howz,. All the troops received instructions not to go beyond

Santo Domingo ranch.
Senator FALL. Your instructions came, of course, from your com-

mandin officer I
Gen. Hov . Yes, sir.
Senator FALL How many soldiers did you have with you on this

expedition to the vicinity of the Santo Domingo ranch?
Gen. HowzE. About 800 mounted troops.
Senator FAL. Did you feel competent to deal with the situation

as it existed, or might exist, around Carrizal, with the troops whom
you hadI
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Gen. HowzE. Yes, sir.
Senator FiA.u. Where did you go from the vicinity of the Santo

Domingo ranch?
Gen. HowzE. We returned to Casas Grandes.
Senator FAu... Under orders?
Gen. HowzE. Under orders, after we had rescued the colored

troopers, and as many animals as we believe possible to recover.
Senator FAm. General, have you made any inquiry from your

official record, and other satisfactory sources of information, as to
death and injuries to persons within your present district occurring
within the last two years, or, say, since February, 1917?

Gen. Howz=. I have done so under competent orders received by
me from high authority.

Senator FAIL Have you prepared a paper or list of such casualties
,or injuries?

Gen. HowzE. I have.
Senator FAt. Will you offer that list for the use of the committee,

to be printed in its record, without testifying as to the details of it ?
Gen. HowzE. I will be very glad to do so.
(Said statement is as follows:)

1. February 14, 1917, three Mormons, Andy Peterson, Bert Jenson, and a
brother-in-law of Peterson's by the name of Hugh Acord, were taken from the
Corner ranch and carried Into Mexico and killed. Bodies found one-haff mile
south of monument 54, each man having been shot in the head.

2. April 5, 1917, unknown Mexican working at corner of Central and Pledras
Streets, El Paso, Tex;, killed by stray bullets fired by Carrancista soldiers at
an American patrol near the Island In the city of El Paso. Death. resulted
from firing across the border at El Paso, Tex.

8. .Tanuary 21, 1918, a patrol from Troop I, Seventh Cavalry, stationed at
Fabens, Tex., fired on by Carranza soldiers, the trooper being hit on tip of
finger, wound very slrght, and name of soldier can not be ascertained.

4. January 25, 1918, Pit. Fred Lynn, Company H, Sixty-fourth Infantry,
slightly wounded in the side from shots fired by Carrancista soldiers opposite
the Santa Fe Street Bridge, at El Paso, Tex.

5. January 28, 1918, Pvt. William N. Coomer, Troop M, Seventh Cavalry,
wounded In the left foot by shots fired by Carranclsta soldiers, 1* miles from
Collingsworth Station, east of El Paso, Te

0. February 28, 1918, Capt. Marx, Fifth Cavalry, leading patrol of three men.
crossed Into Mexico by accident at monument 15, ,and was shot In the leg.
Patrol was In Mexico iat the time, and wound was not result of firing across
the border.

7. February 25, 1918, Pvt. William P. Coleman, Troop R, Fifth Cavalry,
while a member of the patrol at monument* 18, near Fabens. Tex., was shot
through the arm by Carrancista soldiers firing across the border.

8. November 8, 1918, Jim Parkins, a Texas ranger, killed on ths Island below
Fabens, Tex., by unknown Mexican or Mexicans. Death was not due to firing
across the border.

9. December 27, 1918, Pvt. David Trolb, No. 1171213, medical detachment,
attached to the Nineteenth Infantry, murdered by Lieut. Juan Azpoitla. of the
Mexican Army. Trolb was a few yards in Mexico across from the smelter,
El Paso, Tex., when killed. Death was not due to firing across the border.

10. April 12, 1919, Clarence Childers, immigration inspector, killed by un-
known smugglers below El Paso. Death did not result from shots fired across
the border, as smugglers were In United States at the time, but later crossed
to Mexico.

11. June 15, 1919, Sergt. Roscow W. Buckles, Company A, Ninth Engineers,
wounded in left thigh by bullet fired from the Mexican side of the border dur-
ing the last Juarez fight. Wound wvas due to firing across the border at El
Paso, Tex.

12. June 15, 1919,- Pvt. Sam Tuseo, Headquarters Company, Eighty.second
Field Artillery, killed by shots fired from the Mexican side of the river. Shots
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thought to be fired by Villistas. Death was due to firing across the border at
El Paso, Tex.

13. June 15, 1919, Pvt. Burchard F. Casey, Headquarters Company, Eighty.
second Field Artillery, severely wounded by shots fired from Mexican side of
the border. These shots thought to have been fired by VIllistas. Wound was
result of firing across the border at El Paso, Tex.

14. June 15, 1919, Corpl. Ed. C. Reilly, Four hundred and first Motor Trans.
port Company, wounded In left leg by shots fired from the Mexican side of the
border. These shots thought to have been fired by Villistas. Wound was result
of firing across the border at El Paso, Tex.
. 15. June 15, 1919, Corpi. Alfred Friedman, Company D, Nineteenth Infantry,
slightly wounded by shot fired from Mexican side of border. Shot thought to
have been fired by Villistas. Wound was result of firing across the border at
El Paso.

10. Jqne 15, 1919, Corpl. Earl 0. Smith, No. 1022911, Company A, Twenty-
fourth Infantry, shot in the lower right leg by Villistas firing across the border
at El Paso, Tex.

17. June 16, 1919, Pvt. Anthony Cunningham, No. 8516409, Company 0,
Twenty-fourth Infantry, killed by Villistas firing across the border at El
Paso, Tex.

18. Jute 16, 1919, Pvt. Calvin Love, No. 8617687, Company G, Twenty-fourth
Infantry, shot in the right arm by Villistas firing across the border at El
Paso, Tex.

19. June 16, 1919, Sergt. Peter Chigas, Troop L, Seventh Cavalry, severely
wounded while pursuing Villa forces in Mexico. Wound was not result of firing
across the border.

20. June 16, 1919, Arthur A. Linburg, private, Troop E, Fifth Cavalry,
slightly wounded while pursuing Villa forces In Mexico. Wound was not re-
sult of firing across the border.

21. June 10, 1919, Alforsa Flore, private, Troop M. Fifth Cavalry, slightly
wounded while pursuing Villa forces In Mexico. Wound wa.s not result of firing
across the border.

22. June 16, 1919, Louis E. Armstrong, corporal, Machine Gun Troop, Fifth
Cavalry, slightly wounded while pursuing Villa forces In Mexico. Wound was
not result of firing across the border.

23. June 15, 1919, Floyd Hinton, killed while watching the Battle of Juarez
from top of building at Ninth and El Paso Streets. Responsibility for his
death has not been definitely determined.

24. June 15, 1919, Mrs. Ed. Domirguez, a Mexican woman, killed while
sitting on her doorstep* at 809 East Eighth Street by a bullet fired from the
Mexican side across the border at El Paso.

25. June 15, 1919, A. Madrid, a Mexican, slightly wounded In the head by a
bullet fired from the Mexican side of the border at El Paso. It Is not known
whether this bullet was from Villa or Carranza forces.

26. June 15, 1919, A. Ochoa, a Mexican woman, shot In the thigh while in
her home located at Park Street, El Paso, Tex. This shot was fired from
across the border at El Paso, Tex., by Carratza or Villa forces.

27. Francisco Agullar, a Mexican, shot by bullets fired across the border of
El Paso, Tex. He was shot near 433 East Sixth Street, El Paso, Tex., on June
15, 1919; shot fired either by Carranza or Villa forces.

28. June 15, 1919, Emma Parker, a negress, shot In left hand by a bullet
fired across the border at El Paso while in doorway of her home, 404 Tays
Street, El Paso, Tex.

Senator FAU. General, I note, under date of June 15, 1919, casual-
ties occ urring among various soldiers, privates, and others upon this
side of the boundary line, as well as some upon the Mexican side
under dates of June 15 and 16-this is merely a preliminary question.
No. 11, for instance, or No. 12, upon this list-June 15, 1919, Pvt.
Sam Tusco, Headquarters Company, Eighty-second Field Artillery,
killed by shots fired from the Mexican side of the river. Shots
thought to be fired by Villistas, death due to firing across border at
El Paso, Tex. One of the members of your staff, Col. Glover, I be-
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live is here, and he was present during these days-the 15th and
16th of June?

Gen. Howze. Yes, sir; as chief of staff.
Senator FALL. So that any details as to who fired shots from the

other side, in so far as they could be discovered, would be more
within the personal knowledge of Col. Glover than yourself, as you
were not here at that time ?

Gen. HowzE. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Now, General, we do not want to take a great deal

of your time, but from your vast and varied experience in different
portions of the world, particularly your experience along the Mexi-
can border and in Mexico, have you any statement with reference to
conditions existing in Mexico and along the border which you will
make to the committee?

Gen. Howzi. I have come to certain conclusions, based upon what
I believe to be facts given me because of the position that I have
held during the last several years, and if it would interest the
committee I would be very glad to givo'these conclusions.

Senator FALL. The committee will be very grateful, sir, if you
will let us have the benefit of your conclusions.

Gen. HowzE. Off and on during the last four years I have had
peculiar advantages in being able to see and to know the things
so far as concerns Americans and foreign-owned propery, which
have happened on this side of the Rio Grande and in Mexico. I
will not undertake to describe them in detail; they have been too
numerous and are already too well known. My conclusions ought
o 01 sufficient. The intolerable conditions, which have covered a
"riod of. nearly 10years, have continually grown worse and I am

convinced that the apex of shamefulness and horror as viewed from
an American conception of justice and decency was reached last fall;
a condition which, in my opinion, still exists. The Mexican Gov-
ernment during this 10 ybars of critical times has never, as far as
I can determine, done one genuinely friendly thing toward our
Government. On the other hand, the Mexican Government has
done no end of discourtesies-I would like to add either the Mexi-
can Government and" its people have done no'end of discourteous,
contemptuous, and offensive things of large importance to our Gov-
ernment and our people. The result has been increased estrange-
ments and of increased hatred against the people of the United
States.

It is well known that Americans are being murdered or captured
and released on payment of ransom. Foreign-owned properties are
being confiscated or practically destroyed. Mexican bands are com-
mitting most horrible crimes and in isolated places continue to
make raids upon the persons and property of the American citi-
zens located on our side of the border. Everywhere in Mexico, so
far as can be observed, there would appear to be a lack of progress.
No end of reports showing that murder, rapine, and destruction
prevail-no end of reports are received that murder, rapine and
destruction prevail-and from our point of view there is no evi-
dence of improvement. We who closely observe believe that the
future of Mexico, so far as it affects us, is hopeless if left wholly
to the control of Mexicans. That concludes my opinion of the sit-
uation.
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Senator FALL. General, you speak of Mexican bands raiding on
this side; is there any distinctive mark in so far as you know to
enable you to determine who are bandits and who are not?

Gen. HowzE. That has been a very diicult problem for us, and
I think I speak the opinion of all officers when I say that I believe
that it is impossible for us to make any distinction.

Senator SMITH. It would follow, General, would it not, that a
description of those who come on this side and go across as bandits
would be very misleading? Ought not it to apply to anybody that
cones across and goes back after committing depredations?

Gen. HowzE. Yes sir.
Senator SMITH. If anyone comes across and commits depreda-

tions from the other side, without a question whether they are ban-
dits or not, the mere fact of their invasion and return to the other
side, it would be better that the word bandit be excluded from any
consideration in that particular, would it not?

Gen. HowzE. My answer to that is best made by stating that
officially we do not use the term "bandits."

Senator S3irrn. That is what I am driving at.
Senator FALL. You mean to say, officially, they all look alike to

you?
Gen. Howzz. Officially we treat them all as Mexicans; Mexican

nationals, if you please to so term it.
Senator FALL. General, may I ask you if you feel that the forces,

military forces, along the border under yourself and your superior
officers, are thoroughly competent to handle any situation which may
arise on this border?

Gen. Howzu. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. That is all, sir; we thank you very much.
(Witness excused.)

TSTIXONY OF COL FRANCIS W. GLOVES.

Senator FALL. Will you kindly give your full name and rank to
the reporter ?

Col. GLOvzR. Col. Francis W. Glover, United States Army, now on
duty as chief of staff to Maj. Gen. Robert L. Howze, commanding the
El Paso district.

Senator FALL. Colonel, how long have you been stationed in the
El Paso districtI
Col. Gwvr. Since April 9, 1917, with the exception during that

year when I was in command of Fort Yellowstone, Wyo.
Senator FAU. Were you in El Paso on June 15 and 16, of the year

1919?
Col. GLovz. I was
Senator FALL. On duty here at that time?
Col. GLvOvR. On duty here as chief of staff to Brig. James B.

Erwin, United States Army.
Senator FAuL. Did you have opportunity during these days to ob.

serve any occurrences upon this side of the river, and later upon the
other side, with reference between two Mexican factions upon the
other side

47860-20--voL 1--100
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Col. GLOVER. I did, sir. I was in direct charge of military opera.
tions of the United States Army. Of the troops of the El Paso dis.
trict.

Senator FALL. Colonel do you know whether there were any notes
received by the commanding officer, or other military officers, either
prior to or subsequent to this battle, from General or so-called Gen.
Felipe Angeles?

Co1. GLovEt. Yes,.sir; I do.
Senator FALL. When was such note received; was it after or

prior?
Col. GLOVER. It was after the battle; the afternoon of Juno 1'?,

if I remember correctly, about 4.30 p. m.
Senator FALL. Did you read that note ?
Col. GLovER. I did, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you recall substantially the contents of this?
Col. Gwovn. I do, substantially. Gen. Angeles appeals to Gen.

Erwin, as a comrade in arms, and asks him for certain information,
which, as he stated, he considered it for the revolutionary forces in
Mexico at that time, with which ie was at that time connected, to
know. He stated that it was a matter of personal knowledge to
him that Gen. Villa had assembled all of his officers prior to the
attack on Juarez and gave them strict instructions that there would
be no firing into the United States territory, and that so far as he
had observed, those orders had been carried out. He further stated

.that he felt sure that the killing and wounding of Americans on
the American side of the border was the result of firing of Car-
rancistas, and that this firing was done for the. purpose of causing
the United States troops to interfere. • •

Senator FAL. Did you know anything of the military record or
standing of Gen. Angeles?

Col. GLOVE. I di; I knew that Gen. Angeles was a very dis-
tinguished artillery officer, and that he had military training in
Europe, and at one time was in command of about 60 pieces of
artillery when Villa's power was at its height.

Senator FALL. What was his reputation generally as a gentleman
and a sincere and straightforward soldier, ii you know ?

Col. GLovzi. Personally, I thought that he was one of the fore-
most soldiers of the Mexican race, and one of the most honorable
upright men of that race that was alive at the time. "

Senator FAmL Colonel, you had already, prior to the receipt of
this note, of course, investigated the shooting across to El Paso t

Col. Govmt. I had, sir; personallv.
Senator FALL. I judge from the list of the casualties presented to

the committee by Gen. Howze, that the conclusions reached by
yourself, were at variance, at least to some extent, with those set
forth in the Angeles letter?

Col. GovaR. They were, although I would like to qualifv that
remark by saying that I believe that Gen. Angeles was sincere and
truthful in all of his statements, but that he was not correctly in-
formed.

Senator FALL. In other words, you were convinced from your
examination, that at least some of the shots fired into El Paso were
fired by the attacking forces of Villa?
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Col. GwVER. I am, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you convince yourself that none of the shots

fired into El Paso were coming from Carranza troops?
Col. GLOv=i. I did not, as a matter of fact, I listened to quite a

few of them whistle by my ears and saw the Carrancistas -firing
them.

Senator FAL Where were you, Colonel, during the fighting?
Col. GLOVED. I was most of the time at district headquarters, but

occasionally things would come up which made it appear necessary
for me to be present in person. For example, Col. Merrill of the
Eighty-second Field Artillery reported to me by telephone about
10.80, the night of June 15, that the. Mexicans were sniping his
headquarters located at that time at Peyton's packing plant, and
that they had killed one of his men, and severely wounded another.
I asked Col. Merrill to determine by whom these shots were .fired,
whether by Villistas of Carrancistas, and he stated he was unable
to determine that fact. Knowing, or rather, having a better
knowledge of the location of all troops, both Carrancistas and Vil-
listas than Col. Merrill could possibly have from his limited view
of the action, I went to Peyton's packing plant at once, and asked
him if this sniping was still continuing, and that if so I wanted
to witness it. We went on top of Peyton's packing plant building,
the moon was shining fairly bright, Col. Merrill, Capt. Hutchinson,
and one soldier, under my instructions exposed themselves with
instructions that as soon as they saw the flash of the guns to drop
in about a minute after we exposed ourselves we saw a flash of
a gun directly opposite the river in an adobe building, which I
knew, at that time, was occupied by Villa soldiers. We dropped very
quickly and the bullet took a chip off of the mortar of the chimney,
right close to Col. Merrill; no I believe it was Capt. Hutchinson-
it is immaterial-I remained there until I was convinced that these
men belonged to Villa's command, and that they were deliberately
sniping the headquarters of the Eighty-second Field Artillery..

Senator FAL Now, you stated that you had evidence convincing
to you that the 'Carrancistas were also shooting into El Paso. How
did you ascertain that?

Col. GLovi, About 4.80 a. m., June 16, 1 could see from my
office in the Mills Building, and heard the sound of very heavy
rifle and machine-gun fire direct from the vicinity of Fort Hidalgo.
I telephoned to headquarters of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, at
the customhouse, and asked if there was any firing into El Paso,
and was told by the officer, am not sure who he was, that a rain
of bullets was striking the customhouse, and that it was as much
as a man's life was worth-to use his own words-to poke his head
out of the window.

Senator FAL. That was the'American customhouse.
Col. GwvzR. Yes, sir. I reported this to Gen. Erwin, and he

directed me to go at once, and stand on the Santa Fe Street Bridge
until I could be assured as to the identity of the troops that were
doing the firing. It only took me a few minutes to ascertain by
a personal observation that those shots were coming from Carranza
troops, who were making an attack against the Villistas in such
a manner that it would be impossible for a great majority of those
shots not to strike in El Paso.
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Senator FALL. Did you cross the river at any time, Colonel, dur-
ing the fighting?

Col. GL vE. The plans were for the Cavalry brigade, composed
of the Seventh and Eighth Cavalry, and a battalion of the Eighty-
second Field Artillery, with some special troops, to cross the Rio
grandee in the vicinity of Rock Ford, Rock or San Lorenzo Ford,
to cut off the retreat of the hostile forces down the river valley,
and. then to cross at the Santa Fe Street Bridge with the Twenty-
fourth Infantry, supported by two batteries of the Eighty-second
Field Artillery. After issuing the order to the commander of the
Cavalry brigade, I went to the customs house building, and directed
him to report to me when he had effected his crossing. In the
meantime I gave Gen. Erwin's orders to Col. Hadsell to prepare
to attack the Villa forces in Juarez, and also notified the Mexican
Carranza commander, Gen. Gonzales, to get his forces out of our
way, if he did not want them to get hurt. At 11.20 p. in., the Cavalry
commander reported that he had completed his crossing, and orders
were given to Col. Hadsell to attack. At the Santa Fe Street
Bridge, I saw two or three Carranza" officers with about 15 men
directly in the path of the troops on the other side, and went to
these officers and told them that we were going to attack the Villista
forces, and advised them to get their men out of the way. These
Carranza officers seemed very much gratified at the time to. see
American troops crossing. I questioned them as to how we could
distinguish between the Villa men and the Carranza troops, and
was told that the uniform of the Carranza troops, during the fight-
ing, was to have the left pants leg rolled up over the knee, and
the right; no, both sleeves rolled'up over the elbow. We made every
effort to distinguish between the forces, but I think in the heat of
the fighting, some df the breeches legs dropped down.

Senator FALL. Did all go in the same direction ?
Col. GLOvzR. All of them I saw, sir, except this one detachment;

they seemed to think that they had obtained immunity, were going
in the direction of Fort Hidalgo, or in the direction of the bosque
down the river.

Senator FALL. You could fairly well distinguish then between
the Carrancistas and.Villistas when they started?

Col. GLovm. Yes, sir.
Senator FAUI. It is necessary to have some conferences with other

witnesses, and the committee will be in recess until half past 10
o'clock to-morrow morning.
0 (The committee then, at 3 o'clock p. m., February 6, 1920, ad-
journed to meet at 10.30 o'clock, Saturday, February 7, 1920.)
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE oN FOREIGN RELATIONS,

El Paso, Tex.
Tie subcommittee met, pursuant to the call of the chairman, at

10.30 o'clock a. in.. in the county court room, courthouse, El Paso,
Tex., Senator A. B. Fall presiding.

Present: Senator A. B. Fall and Senator Marcus A. Smith, and
Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIXONY OF X. W. S. MURPHY.

(Was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., clerk of the subcom-
mittee, duly authorized thereto.)"

Senator FALL. Mr. Murphy, are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. What State are you a native of?
Mr. MUPHy. Mississippi.
Senator FAL What is your business?
Mr. MURPHY. Telegraph operator and manager.
Senator FALL. Where are you stationed?
Mr. MURPHY. Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FALL How long have you been in Columbus?
Mr. MURPHY. A little better than four years
Senator FALL. Were you in Columbus, N. Mex., on or about the

9th of March, 1916
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What were you doing at that time?
Mr. MURPHY. At that time I was telegraph operator for the El

Paso & Southwestern; I did the railroad telegraphing and that of the
Western Union Telegraph Co.

Senator FALL. Where were you living, with reference to your
office?

Mr. MURPHY. I was living at the Columbus Hotel, about two
blocks north of the depot.

Senator FALL. Just prior to March 9 were there any messages re-
ceived by you. or through you, from any point with reference to a
prospective attack upon the town of Cofumbus?

Mr. MURPHY. Why, Senator, there was, to the best of my remem-
brance, a telegram'was received from military headquarters at Doug.
las.

Senator FALL. Douglas, Ariz.?
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Mr. Mvumzi. Yes, sir; Douglas, Ariz. to the commanding officer
of the Thirteenth Cavalry to the effect that Villa and a number of
men, I don't recollect the number, were down about Boca Grande.
That was a day or two before the raid; I can not recollect the date.

Senator FALL Boca Grande?
Mr.' MUPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL You don't know exactly how long before the raid

it was?
Mr. MuRpny. No, sir; I can not recollect, Senator; but a day or

two.
Senator FALL. More than one day I
Mr. Muwmi. Yes sir; at least two.
Senator FALL Ana it was addressed to the military commanderI
Mr. Mujmwr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Who was the commander ?
Mr. MuRPHY. Col. Slocum-H. J. Slocum.
Senator FAz. Was that telegram, to your knowledge, delivered f
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir; by me. .
Senator FmL. By yourself, and it notified the commander that

there were a number of Mexicans?
Mr. Mumnr. Yes, sir.
Senator FaLL Over at Boca Grande. Do you know, or have you

ever had pointed out to you, what the Boca Grande is; do you Mow
what it is?

Mr. MuRPHr. I understand it is a river down there, the Boca
Grande River.

Senator FALL About how far was that from Columbus, or from
the Gibson ranch, if you know?

Mr. MUaPHY. I defi't know about the Gibson ranch, Senator, but
!y understanding is that it is about approximately 30 miles from

Columbus.
Senator FALL. You know where the Gibson ranch is?
Mr. MuRPHY. By direction only; I have never been there
Senator Fma. You know approximately the distance from Co-

lumbus?
Mr. MURPHY. I think about 14 miles.
Senator FALL In a southwesterly direction?
Mr. MuRPHY. Yes; sir.
Senator Fa. Columbus is how far from the international boun-darlieM wH My understanding is about two miles and a half.

Senator FALL In the United States?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. In the State of New Mexico?
Mr. MuRPnr. Yes, sir; north of the boundary.
Senator FALL And in the State of New Mexico?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Tle Gibson ranch is on the international boundary

line?
Mr. Mumrmr. I am. not sure.
Senator FALl Did this telegram state who this army of men were,

who they are supposed to be-Villistas or Carrancistast
Mr. MtuRPHY. r don't recollect, Senator.
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Senator FALL. Now, did this matter seem to be one of common

knowledge, or within the knowledge of any other person whom you
know-that is, that there was a proposed attack upon Columbus?

Mr. MuRPHY. Why. I don't know about the propoed attack, Sena-
tor, but it is my belief that it was generally known that this bunch of
Villistas were in that neighborhood and some were of the opinion
that they might attack Columbus, and others were of the opinion they
would be afraid to attack Columbus with the Thirteenth Cavalry
there.

Senator FALL. Do you know Mr. George Sees ?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you see him in or around Columbus at that

time?
Mr. MURPHY. He came to Columbus at least three days prior to

the raid.
Senator FAwL. Who was he?
Mr. MURPmy. He was an Associated Press correspondent.
Senator FALL. Did you have a conversation with him?
Mr. MuRPHY. Why, I don't recollect any particular conversation.
Senator FALL. Did you learn what his business was there?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FAUm What was his business there I
Mr. MURPHY. He knew that the Villistas were down in that sec-

tion, and he thought, I guess, there would be something startling take
place down there and wanted to be on the ground to cover the story
for the press association.

Senator FALL. Do you know whether he attempted to make any
arrangements to cover the story ?

Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmu. What arrangements did he make?
Mr. MUMMPY. On the evening of the raid that is, on the afternoon

late, he sent a telegram to an operator of the Associated Press, who
was said to be an expert in the telegraph business.

Senator Fm. What was his name?
Mr. MURPHY. Van Camp.
Senator FmiA. He was said to be very expert?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FA&u And Sees, the Associated Press correspondent,

wired Van Camp?
Mr. MumjnY. Yes, sir; and later wired him not to come.
Senator FmuD. Why did he wire him not to come ?
Mr. Mutmny. He wired him because he found out I could handle

the matter there.
Senator FALL. After experience he found that you were qualified

to handle the matter?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And he wired Van Camp not to come?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator Fm. Did Van Camp come?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu. Did he assist in handling the news story?
Mr. MURPHY. Very materially; yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did Sees, as Associated Press correspondent, seel

out any stories before the raid?
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Mr. Munpnr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What story did he handle ?
Mr. MURPHY. Why; one I can recollect, Senator, was telling of

the hanging of Mr. Corbett and Mr. McKinney down on one of the
Palomas Land & Cattle Co. ranches in the Boca Grande district.
That is one that I recollect.

Senator FALL. What time did Van Camp arrive, or when did he
arrive?

Mr. MURPHY. The train at that time, I believe, got to Columbus at
11.45, or approximately 11.45; he came on that train.

Senator FALL. How long was that prior to the raid-?
Mr MuRPHY. Well, the best estimate we have of the time of the

raid was about between 4 and 4.30.
Senator FALL. In the morning?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. He arrived at III
Mr. MURPHY. That would make it approximately five hours before

the attack. .0
Senator FALL. When did you first see Van Camp?
Mr. MURPHY. Between 6 and 7 in my office.
Senator FALL. After the raid.
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir; he had gotten to the office before I had.
Senator FALL. He was inside?
Mr. MURPHY. Inside; yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What was he doing?
Mr. MURPHY. He was in the office looking the instruments over:

there were several wires, some we used exclusively for the purpose
of the'railroad company in the transaction of their business, and the
other wires were devoted to the transaction of the Western Union
Telegraph Co.'s business, handling public messages, and he was there
trying to find out which one of those wires was the commercial wire.
He had never been in the office before and was not familiar with the
switchboard location of the wires or instfuments and had to feel his
way to find out which one of the wires he could-use.

Senator FAu. You showed him, did you ?
Mr. MURPHY. Why, he had it located when I got there.
Senator FALL. Wliat was he doing with the wires?
Mr. MURPHY. Why, he was sending some stuff, or started shortly

after I got there, some dispatch.
Senator FALL. Concerning the raid?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FAuL. Where was Sees at this time?
Mr. MURPHY. Sees, I expect, was out gathering facts.
Senator FALL And Van Camp sending it over the wire?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir; and Van Camp also later in the day weiit,

out and gathered story-matter himself.
Senator FAL. Did you notice anything unusual in the way of a

fire, in or near Columbus prior to the raid, the evening before?
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu. What was that?
Mr. MURPHY. I stopped there-had a room at the Columbus Hotel,

and my room faced the east, or rather there was at window to the
east. I don't recollect now why I went to my room about 7 o'eloek,
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but I went up there approximately 7, may-be 8; 1 went up and looked
out the window and Isaw what appeared to me to be a fire. possibly
a railroad trestle or bridge. I hurried down to the station and on
the way down there I met young McCullough, the son of the section
foreman of the El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Co., and I told
him to go and tell his father to come to the office, that I thought there
was a bridge on" fire, and I knew that he would like to know it.
After that I went into the office, and the Drummers' Special was
leaving El Paso, or rather getting ready to leave El Paso, and as
customary when a train leaves a terminal, they have to have what
is called a clearance before they can leave a station, and just as I
got in the office I heard the E) Paso operator at the Union Depot ask
the dispatcher at Douglas, Ariz., if it was all right to clear No. 7,
and when I heard that I broke in and told him no, and I told him
why, and in the meantime I stated to Mr. McCullough, the section
foreman, I told the dispatcher I thought there was a bridge on fire,
and he said there *ere no bridges there and I was mistaken.

Senator FAL. You were not familiar with the line there
Mr. MURPHY. No, sir; I wanted to play safe in order to prevent a

collision, or a wreck, ii I could prevent it. Anyway, Mr. McCul-
lough, the section foreman,'thought it best to go down there and see
what the fire was, what caused it; so he went down there and he dist
covered it was the grass on fire apparently caught from some un-
known source, and he came back and reported it was the grass on
fire, and at that time the train dispatcher had released "the Drummers'
Special No. 7, telling them the track was all right; they could pro-
ceed.

Senator FAur. Do you know whether at that time there was a
barb-wire fence along the international boundary, along the boundary
line? "

Mr. Munniy. I understand there has been.
Senator FAu. Was there any along the right of way?
Mr. MuRpHY. There is one along there, and there was two fences

along the right of way of the El Paso and Southwestern Railway
at that time.

Senator FAtu Do you know whether that fence was intact about*
the scene of the fire?

Mr. MURPHy. I can not really tell you.
Senator FALL. You don't know yourself?
Mr. MuRxpu. No, sir.
Senator FAu D you know, or did you know any Mexican tele-

graph operator at that time in that vicinity ?
Mr. Mum'Hr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What operator?
Mr. Mvuniy. Why, I don't recall the man's name; he was in-

troduced to me by somebody, I don't recollect now by whom, as
being a telegraph operator for the Carranza Government stationed
at Palomas Station, a little station in Chihuahua, just south of
Columbus, Luna County, N. Mex.

Senator FALL. Did he come to the office the evening before the
raid?. Mr. Muwun. Yes, sir; between, I think, 8 and 9 o'clock he came
to my office and the man having been pointed out to me as a teleg-
rapher, even though a different nationality, etc., I guess he felt liko
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we were sort of brothers in misery, being both telegraph operators,
he came in my office I suppose in the spirit of friendliness trying
to get me out of trouble. I knew no Spanish whatever and from
what I could gather from him he knew Villa was around in the
neighborhood and was tryg to get me out of the way.

Senator FAL You think he did that in the spirit of friendlinesq
to warn you to get out the way?

Mr. MuRPHY. I understood it that way; yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Trying to tell you of Villa's prospective raid?
Mr. MuiwHY. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. Do you know whether any of the citizens there at

Columbus received any messages concerning the proposed raid about
that tinie before the raid occurred?

Mr. Mmwny. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. Who?
Mr. MurmHY. I remember one distinctly, Mr. S. H; Birchfield,

commonly known as Uncle Steve, who lives in El Paso, rather, his
family lives here; he spent part of his time here and part of it on
the ranch bast of Columbus.

Senator FALL. What was the purport of the telegram that he
received?

-Mr. MuRHY. To the best of my knowledge, Senator, the message
was to the effect his relatives here-whoever had sent the message
seemed to have some knowledge of this pending raid and they were
very much uneasy about him and they wanted to know how he was
and they suggested that he come to El Paso; that they thought it
was very much safer.* - _•

Senator FALL. Do you know whether 'there were any military
telegrams received fipm headquarters at El Paso by Col. SlocumV

Mr. MmmRY. I don't recollect, Senator; from the El Pa.o head.
quarters

Senator FAU.. The only military telegram you recall was one
front Douglas, Ariz., about'two days before the attack ?

Mr. MuRPmr. Yes, sir; at that time I will say the Columbus mili-
tary was under the jurisdiction of the commanding officer at Doug-
las.

Senator FAL. And hot at El Paso?
Mr. Mmwnr. No, sir.
Senator FAur. Where were you about 4 o'clock in the morning?
Mr. MURPHY. I was in the Columbus Hotel.
Senator FALr.. Did anything unusual occur there?
Mr. MURPrr. Well, "sir, I woke up and was startled, of course.
Senator FAzU. What startled you?
Mr. MuRPHY. Why, guns firing; it sounded just a little bit like

thunder; that is when the volleys were fired it sounded a little bit
like thunder and worse, too.

Senator FAmu. It woke you up?
*Mr. MUmR. Absolutely. .
Senator FALL Did you remain in the hotel, or get out
Mr. MumHY. I stuck around there a little while, Senator, but I

thought the Villistas were coming up there, and knew naturally,
being a place where they would look for a number of people in one
place and could make a good killing at one time, I decided I had
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better take my chances in the open, and I went out in a north-
westerly direction, thinking possibly I could get over to a friend's
house that I was satisfied had some arms, that was one thing, and
then another thing there was a large draw or arroyo, drain that
would place me below the level of the ground and be safer.

Senator FALL. Well, what did you see, if anything, when you got
out?

Mr. MuimjnY. When I got out, when I first got out of the house;
it was a two-story-affair; I went down the steps as noiselessly as
possible, thinking there might be some of them sticking around
to pot some of us; I went out the front, it faced north, went to
the east side, loQked around the house and at that point, I don't
know whether it was intended for me or not, but there was a bullet
whistled by me pretty close, and I decided I had business a little
further on, and then is when I went to this place just mentioned.

Senator FALL You made your way to your friend's house finallyI
Mr. MuRPHY. Yes; rapidly, and on the way over there I got

pretty confused, it was dark, you know, and I ran into three or
four mesquite bushes and upset myself several times; I got approxi.
lately a block and a half from this hotel, or I guess 26 or 80, maybe
50, shots came afterwards in discussing them with military people
they told me Villa's machine guns had been trained right down
there in my direction, and I stayed there a while and thought maybe
there would be. more of it and I would be safer on the ground, I
Stayed there a little while and then went a little further, then got
down again and then went on again.

Senator FALL. You advanced m rushes I
Mr. MuRwmr. Ye% sir; to the rear. When I was lying there I

saw a fire; they had set ire to a store at that time that went under
the name of Uemon *& Payne. They ran a store there, and just
a little after that I heard some voices and I recognized one as
the young man that worked in the depot with me, and he in com-
pany with Mr. R. W. Elliott. I did not know what they were doing
over there, I was glad to see them and they took me over to Mr.
Elliott's house. Mr. Elliott has an adobe and semirock house build-
ing; we all went over there; quite a few people in there besides
those I just mentioned; a couple of families were in there, and we
watched the show from there

Senator FAL. Could you see what was going onI
Mr. MTUJHY. Why, we could see the men moving out there# but'

it was a little toofar to distinguish faces or anything. We could see
the people moving about.

Senator FALL. You remained there until about 6 or 7 o'clock in
the morning when you went to your office and found Van Camp
trying to work the wires?

Mr. Muapny. Yes sir.
Senator FA u Did you know a telephone operator, a lady?
Mr. MuaRHY. Yes, sir; a Mrs. Parks.
Senator FALL. Yes; Myrs. Parks.
Mr. MuRPny. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. There was a telephone line from Columbus to Dem-

ing, N. Mex.?
Mr. Muawr. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. Do you know where Mrs. Parks is now I
Mr. MuRhay. Why, Mr. Parks is somewhere u in Washington;

I don't know whether she is with him or not, and I don't recollect
the name of the place, but if it is valuable to you to have that in-
foritmation, I can find out.

TESTIMONY OF MR. S. H. McCULLOUGH.

(The witness was duly sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary
of the subcommittee, duly authorized thei',io.)

Senator FALL. Are you a citizen of the United StatesI
Mr. McCuLwuGU. I am.
Senator FALL. Where (to you live?
Mr. McCvLouqq. Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FALL. Of what State are you a native?
Mr. McCULLOUOH. Louisiana.
Senator FALL. Where were you on about March 9, 1916?
Mr. McCuLwuo. Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FALL. What was your business at that time?
Mr. McCuLLOuOH. Section foreman of the El Paso & South-

western.
Senator FALL Were you called, or consulted on the afternoon of

March 8 by the telegraph operator, Mr. Murphy at that place?
Mr. McCuLuouor. I was.
.Senator FALL. Concerning a fire along the right of way?
Mr. McCULwUOH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you make any investigations to that firet
Mr. McCuLLouoH. Idid.
Senator FALL. What was the result of your investigation ?
Mr. McCuLwoua. As soon as I was notified, Senator, I went down

to the tool house and got my motor car out and got three Mexicans;
and taken my son with me, and there was a couple of soldiers hap-
pened to be there at the tool hbuse, they suggested they would go.
with me and I went out about two miles and a half east of Coluinbus,.
maybe a little bit more, a mile and two-thirds, and we found it to be.
grass. The grass was kinder high and rank on the right of way..
The grass was burning on the north side of the track, and I fought
the fire out, put it out, and turned back to Columbus and reported
to the dispatcher in Douglas what the fire was and that I had put.
it out.

Senator FAu. Was there a fence along the right of way ?
Mr. McCuLLOo. Yes, sir; a fence on each side.
Senator FALL. Did you notice the-condition of the fence?
Mr. McCULuaoU. Not that night, because it was dark and we were.

busy fighting the fire and paid no attention to it.
Senator FALL. Did you have your attention called to the condi-

tion of the fence at any time soon thereafter?
Mr. McCvu~wuoi. The next day.
Senator FALL. What was the condition of the fence at about the

location of the fire?
Mr. McCULxLouoG. Well, there was a small bridge about a mile

east of Columbus, a little bit more than a mile east of the depot and.
at the west end of this bridge the fence was cut the next day.
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Senator FALL. You saw it the next dayI
Mr. McCuLwua. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. You don't know when it was cut?
Mr. MC W~uuH. No, sir; but I can say it was not cut on the

night of the 9th, because I came along there--I mean the day of the
8th-because in returning from work I would have seen it.

Senator FALL. Then it must have been cut that nightI
Mr. McCu.LouOai. Yes, sir; and then there is another bridge about

I mile farther on east and the fence was cut there, and the fence
was cut between the first bridge and Columbus-cut in three places.

Senator FALr,. The right of way fence?
Mr. McCuLouon. Yes, sir; on both sides.
Senator FALL. Within a distance of 3 miles from Columbus?
Mr. M-CuzJouom. In 8 miles, about every mile and a half.
Senator FALL. Was the fence cut on both Aides of the right of

wayv?
Mr. MCCULwUon. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you notice any tracks there?
Mr. McCumwuoir. 11orse tracks; they turned right across the

tracks.
Senator FALL. Through the gap in the fence?
Mr. McC our orn. Yes; from one side to the other.
Senator FAL. Where were you on the night of the 8th and morn-

ing of the 9th?
Mr. McCuLouo. I was at home in the section house at Columbus.
Senator FALL. How far is the section house from the railroad

station ?
Mr. MCCULLoUGH. Just east of the depot, a rock's throw from the

depot.
Senator FALL. Just eastI
Mr. MCCULLOUGH. Yes; on the south side of the tracks.
Senator FALL. The railway in Columbus?
Mr. McCuLLOUGH. Just south of the railroad and east of the depot.
Senator FA. Your house was almost within the military en-

campment?
Mr. McCuLouGH. Yes, sir; the hospital was just back of our

house, the Thirteenth Cavalry hospital.
Senator FALL. Now' was there any military encampment on the

north side of the tracks
Mr. McCULLouoH. No, sir; some officers lived on the north side

of the track..
Senator FALL The principal portion of the town of Columbus lies

on the north side of the tracks
Mr. M¢Cum UoH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. The encampment is on the south side of the track ?
Mr. McCuLWUmH. Yes.
Senator FAu What occurred, if anything, during that night, out

of the ordinary?
Mr. McCuLLouH. There was a whole lot occurred, Senator. I

was up quite late that night, went out to the fire and put the fire
out, and when I got back from the fire I was a little bit hungry and
went over to a restaurant, my son and I, and got a little lunch.
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Senator FALL. A restaurant in town on the north side of the
tracks?

Mr. McCuLLuoo. Yes, sir; and came back and before I went to
bed-I had not had a chance to read the paper-I read the paper, and
it was nearly 12 o'clock before I went to bed. I noticed when I went
over in town it looked to me like the town was full of strange
Mexicans and I woke my wife up-I did not wake the children-
I woke her and told her that things did not look good to me, and
of course it was common knowledge; we had all heard about these
.people being killed or harmed over around Boca Grande; it was
rumored quite frequently that Villa was down south. of Columbis
and I told her that things did not look good and she kinder laughed
at me for being uneasy; she stated that Villa would not attack this
V)wn and I dismissed it that way and went to sleep.

Senator FALL. YOu were practically within the military encamp-
lent?
Mr. MCCULLOUoH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where your house was?
Mr. MCCULLOUGH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You were awake until about 12 o'clock?
Mr. McCuuouOi. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Was there any activity out of the ordinary in the

military encampment?
Mr. McCuLLOUoH. I did not notice any; none at all.
Senator FALL. They usually had sentiiels around the camp ?
Mr. MCCULLOUoG. They always had sentinels; I understood they

always had sentinels.
Senator FAu. You noticed no extra forces .
Mr. McCuLwuoH. I did not notice any extraordinary precautions.
Senator Fzr. When you went over to the restaurant did you

notice any soldiers on duty in the town itself?
Mr. MVCuLowu. No, sir.
Senator FALL You noticed a large number of Mexicans ?
Mr. McCLLuoH. I noticed a ood many strange Mexicans in

town all day on the 8th and going out to work that morning I met
two bunches, one four and one three, going to Columbus on foot,
and the bunch of three men sto p -me, waved their hands; I did
not know what they wanted;- I stopped and- they wanted water; I
gave them water out of my keg; ann then I did not hear these flrst
shots as I was up late and my wife woke me up and "ys, called me
by my given name, she says, "1 Sam, what in the world does all this
mean I "_ It took me a little while to get thoroughly awake and
when I did get awake I heard Mexicans hollering, "Viva Mexico,
viva Villa," and the shooting. I said it simply means Villa is at-
tacking the town; get up and get the children up; and we got off
the bed and I put the mattress down on the floor; I got my wife and
children down on the mattresses, and there was seven shots hit my
house and passed through the house while we were in there.

Senator FU. Seven ihots?
Mr. McCuLuo. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. None of them injured you; you escaped unhurt?
Mr. Mc uLLouGr. Yes, sir; we escaped unhurt; none of us in-

jured; we stayed there until a building was set on fire and that lit
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sup the town' then I crawled on my hands and knees in the house
trying to find some way to get out; I would have gone out if it had

to not been for my wife; she would not go; she said she thought it
would be safer to stay in the house; after these buildings were fired

at I crept to the back door and ventured to open the door a little bit
and stuck my head out; I seen some soldiers going through myyard;
they were American soldiers; I hollered to them and asied if it was

d safe for me to leave and get my wife and children out and they
said it was not safe but it was not safe to stay in the house, as the
Mexicans were in dhe ditch just west of the house, shooting down

Is town, and they said go fast and go to the camp; I did not know
where we were going; we left the house; I got right to the comer
of the hospital and some one, I think it was the agent, Mr. Jiggers,
he hollered at me to come in the hospital, and I taken my wife and
went in the hospital and stayed there.Senator FAu That was the miltry hospital ?

Mr. McCuLLoUfH. Yes, sir; the Thirteenth Cavalry.
Senator FAN3!. That was on the south side of the tracks I
Mr. McCULLOUG. Yes, sir; just directly south of my house.
Senator FALL. These first shots that awakened you; were they in

town or in the military encampment?
Mr. McCUwuoUH. In the military camp; she said she heard the

first shots fired somewhere about headquarters, southwest of my house
about a block.

Senator FAm. Now, the general course of the railroad there is east
and. west, is it not?

Mr. McCuoOH. Yes, sir; east and west.
Senator FAU.. And you have referred to this ditch on the west;

there was an old railroad right of way embankment there I
Mr. McCmUwLoUH. Yes, sir' this ditch runs north and south.
Senator FAL.. That embankment or grade extended practically

from Deming south and across to the line; does it not?
Mr. M©CiuOGH. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. And on the west side of that embankment the water

eroded quite an arroyo or ditch?
Mr. MZCLouGH. Yes, sir; it is a deep ditch, about 4 or 5 feet

deep, 8 feet.
Senator FALL. So parties could travel, several men abreast, that

ditch?
Mr. McCULwuo .Yes, sir.
Senator FALL.- Then they had the military encampment and town

immediately to their east
Mr. MCm uoH. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They could travel north and south any way they

pleased?
Mr. McCuuouou. Yes, sir.
Senator FAm.. And rake the streets of Columbus from the security

of that ditch
Mr. M¢CuLOUOu. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. When did you leave the hospital where you had

taken refuge with your family? *
Mr. McCULuog. Oh, I went the next morning. We began to

get out- of there a little after sunup, about sunup, a little bit after
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sunup; I can not say what time it was; we thought it. was safe to
venture out.

Senator FML. That was the morning of the raid ?
Mr. MCCULLOUOH. Yes, sir; and nosed around to see what had

happened?
Senator FALL. What did you see?
Mr. McCULLouGH. You mean, Senator, what did I see in town ?
Senator FALL, Did you see any dead people?
Mr. MCCULLOUGH. Yes, sir; seen a good many dead people, seen

quite a lot of property destroyed, stores looted and burned.

TESTIMONY OF X. LEE RIGG8.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. Are you a citizen of the United States I
Mr. RGGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What State are you a native of?
Mr. Rimos. Texas.
Senator FAxu, Where do you live?
Mr. Roos. Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FALL. How long have you resided at Columbust
Mr. Ricos. Six years.
Senator FALL. What is your business
Mr. RiGGs. Deputy collector of customs.
Senator FALL. How long have you been deputy collector of cus.

toms?
Mr. RxGGs. Six years.
Senator FALL. nave you a family.
Mr. Rxaos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where were you on or about March 9, 1916?
Mr. Ricos. In Columbus N.Mex.
Senator FALL. Is your ohice in your residence?
Mr. Rxoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu At Columbus. Just where is your residence sit-

uated.
Mr. Ricos. My residence is situated west of the depot, about a

couple of hundred feet, a little west of the depot, southwest.
Senator FALL. Where is it situated with reference to the old

railroad grade that runs north and south there?
Mr. Rios. The railroad grade is about 40 feet east of it; it faces

on the grade.
Senator FALL. Is there an arroyo there between your house and

the grade?
Mr. Riaos. There is.
Senator FALL. How do you cross that arroyo?
Mr. Riaos. Have a foot bridge.
Senator FAu.. How far is it from your house to the military

hospital, at that time; as it eiisted at that time?
Mr. Ros. About 150 or 200 yards.
Senator FuLL. And -your house is almost immediately west; in

a westerly direction, I mean.
Mr. Mioos. Yes, sir; northwest.
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.Senator FvUa. Your house is how far south of the railroad
tracks

Mr. Rios. Probably 75 feet.
Senator FALL So that your house is approximately within the

-corner made by- this arrovo on the east of thi old railroad grade and
the present line of the railroad running east and west?

Mr _mes. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Wf'. Ri's supposehe na the 8th f Mr. r , 19161 *u p that you retired as usual onthe night of the 8th of LEMc, 1is -is °

Mr. Biwa. I can not say that I did.
Senator FAU. Well, why did you not retire with the same feeling

-f security that usually you would have?
Mr. Rixos. That day Col. Slocum had sent a messenger down to

the Boca Grande, he went to the Gibson ranch and was instructed to
get in behind these Villistas and follow them and see where Ahey
went to. This messenger returned and he made his report to CoL
Slocum about 8 o'clock that evening.

Senator FPA. Now, who was this messenger?
Mr. RIoos. He was a Mexican.
Senator FALL Do you recall his name I
Mr. Rzoas. I do not recall his name.
Senator FAL. Favela.
Mr. Rzoos. No, sir.
Senator FAx& Gomezf
Mr. Rmos. No, sir.
Senator Fiu. You know the Favela brothers?
Mr. R1ow. Yes, sir; they had made a report two or three days

before.
Senator Fmu Juan Favela?
Mr. Rzoos. Yes, sir; that was two or three days before he made his

senator FALl Were you present when he made his report?
Mr. Rrow. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL Do you know what the purport of this report was?
Mr. Racos. Yes sir.
Senator FALL You speak Spanish, don't you ?
Mr. Races. Yes, sir.
Senator Fax.. Col. Slocum was not familiar with the Spanish

language, was he?
Mr. Riaos. No, sir; I don't believe he wa&
Senator F.Ar. Did you do any interpreting at any time for Col.

Slocum. or did "you take any notes of any report made to him?
Mr. Roos. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. You write shorthand?
Mr. RMs. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL Did you take any shorthand notes of any report

made to himI
Mr. Rces. I took shorthand notes of the report.
Senator FALL. The last report or the fBrst?
Mr. Ricos. The last one.
Senator FALL. You did not of the first report made by Juan

Favela?
Mr. Ras. No, sir.

470--20--voL 1-101
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Senator FAT. But you know something of the purport of that
report, do you?

'Mr. Rxos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALT. What was it?
Mr. Riaos. He stated to the colonel that there was a body of

Villistas had passed down by the Boca Grande and then south of
Palomas and the main body had turned toward Guzman.

Senator FALL. This is Favela, nowl.
Mr. RIos. No, sir.
Senator FALu Go ahead with this report. That was the report

on this afternoon?
Mr. RIGGs. Made the evening before the raid.
Senator FzL. Made by a Mexican whose name you don't recol-

lect?
Mr. Rioos. And there was a party gone in the direction of Palomas.

This Mexican did not know how many, but he estimated probably
80 or 40.

Senator FALL. The Villa party; he was following them, was he
not?

Mr. R oos. Yes, sir; he said he followed them.
Senator FALL. He had been sent down there to follow them and

ascertain their movements?
Mr.-RIoGs. Yes sir.
Senator FALu His report was to the effect that they had sepa-

rated?
Mr. RIGGs. Yes, sifr.
Senator FALL. And a portion of the band had.gone down toward

Guzman?
Mr. RIos. The npin body.
Senator FaU. And the others were approaching Palomas?
Mr. RIoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Were there any soldiers at Palomas?
Mr. Rzoes. No, sir; there were, as well as I remember, some cus-

toms men over there; a small number.
Sen. 'or FALL. Where was the nearest Carranza garrison?
Mr. RIaos. I don't know of any nearer than Casas Grande at

that time.
Senator FAu. But there were Mexican customs Officials at

Columbus?
Mr. Rims. I think there were customs officials there; yes.
Senator FALL. Now, you know the location of the Gibson ranch
Mr. Riaos. Yes sit.
Senator FALu Where is the Gibson ranch located with reference

to Columbus ?
Mr. RIaes. Almost west of Columbus.
Senator FALu How is it located with reference to the interna-

tional boundary
Mr. Roos. The ranch building is right on the boundary; within

a few feet.
Senator FAIL. How far is the Gibson ranch from Columbus ?
Mr. Riaos. About 14 miles.
Senator FALu Almost due west?
Mr. Rmos. Almost due west.
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Senator FALL. How far is Columbus from the international
boundary?

Mr. RIGos. Three miles from the line.
Senator FALL. Is the international boundary fenced?
Mr. RiGGs. There is a fence along there.
Senator FALL. There was at that time?
Mr. RIoos. Yes sir.
Senator FA. There is a gate in that fence south of Columbus?
Mr. Rioos. Yes, sir; a gate south of Columbus.
Senator FALL. Where is that gate with reference to the old rail-

road grade? p
Mr. RIos. The railroad grade passes through the gate.
Senator FALL. Do you know who had sent this Mexican down

there to follow the Villistas and make a report ?
Mr. RIGos. Col. Slocum.
Senator FALL. Col. Slocum. When did he send him?
Mr. RiGGs. It was on March 8.
Senator FALL. Who furnished the Mexican to Col. Slocum; lie

wasn't a soldier, was he ?
Mr. RGs. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Where did he live, if you know, this Mexican?
Mr. RIGos. I don't know where he lived.
Senator FAu. Now, as to this Favela report that was made two or

three days before, what was the purport of that report ?
Mr. Rwos. Favela had seen these Mexicans, these Villistas, down

on the Boca Grande. He was down there rounding up cattle with
these-men that were killed. I

Senator FAU.. Corbett and McKinney I
Mr. RIMos. Corbett and McKinney and the other man.
Senator FALL. He made his escape?
Mr. Rims. He made his escape and came direct to Columbus.
Senator FAu. Where is the Boca Grande; what is it; what do you

mean b Boca GrandeI
Mr. Woie. It is the Casas Grande Rivet; it comes out from down

about Casas Grande and flows north and then turns east and finally
turns south back into Lake Guzman.

Senator FAL. And flows north through a gap in the mountain?
Mr. RIos. I don't know about that.
Senator FALL. Where it flows north is what you call the Boom

Grande?
Mr. Rioos. I think so.
Senator FAir. Then it turns east through the mountains?
Mr. Rzoos. I think it does.
Senator FALL. Then flows south from the mountains and flows into

Lake Guzman I
Mr. RIGGs. I believe it does, according to the map. I have never

been down there.
Senator FALL. Where is the Boca Grande as it passes through the

mountains south from the Gibson Ranch?
Mr. Rioos. I am not positive about that.
Senator FALL. You know where it is; you can see it from Co-

lumbus?.
Mr. RiGos. It must be about 35 miles.

II
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Senator FAL. In what direction I
Mr. Rims. It must be a little south of the Gibson Ranch, or south-

west.
Senator FALL. And in a general southwesterly direction from Co-

lumbus?
Mr. Rims. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL It is much nearer to the Gibson ranch than the

town of Columbus?
Mr. Rice. Yes sir; at that point.
Senator FALm how, Mr. Riggs, you said you had heard these re-

ports; were you not satisfied when you heard that the main body of
these Villistas was going toward Guzman, which was away from
Columbus?

Mr. Ios. I thought this small body might attack Palomas.
Senator FAIL." But Palomas is across into Mexico?
Mr. Rices. Yes, sir.
Senator Fwax How far from the line?
Mr. Rmes. About 4 miles south of the line.
Senator FALL. Then it is about 7 miles from Columi usI
Mr. Riaes. It is about 7 miles from Columbus.
Senator FALLS You did not feel any danger toyourself or family

in Columbus from an attack on Palias, did you.
Mr. Rioes. I can not say that I did; still, at the same time I was a

little nervous.
" Senator FALL. Now, what, if anything, occurred to alarm you that

night, and about when I
Mr. Rims. The first we knew of any trouble bout 4.80 1 heard a

shot directly south of the customhouse.
Senator FAU Four-thirty in the morn g"
Mr. Rlmos. Yes, sir; that was thb morning of the 9th.
Senator Fmu Now, the customhouse was whereyou were sleeping?
Mr. Rzos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. That is, your office and residence were in the same

building Y s..
Mr. Rims4. Y sir.

Senator FAL. You heard the shooting where?
Mr. Ries. It must have been right south of us.
Senator -Fm. That would be on the south side of the tracks from

town?
Mr. Rmes. Yes, sir.
Senator FmA& And on the same side of the tracks as the military

encampment?
Mr. Rimes. The same side.
Senator Fall. How far did it appear to be from the customhouseI
Mr. Ri0s. It could not have ben very far; I should not think

over a couple hundred feet, maybe 100 yards.
Senator-FAiL. Well, what followed the firing of this first shot?
Mr. Rices. A few seconds afterward, the firing opened up all over

town and then the Villistas began to rush by the customhouse, they
were yelling "Viva. Villa" and "Viva Mexico" and "Mata los
gringoes."

Senator Fm&ia That is, hollered for Villa and hollered for Mexico,
and to kill the Americans?
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Mr. Rioas. Our baby got to crying, we had a baby six months old,
we were busy with her for some time, could not find the milk, or
alcohol to warm it and did not dare to strike a light.

Senator FaLS. Why not?
Mr. Roos. These Villistas were all around the house and I just

took it for granted that they might not suspect anyone lived there,
they all knew it was an office.

Senator Fwa. You thought if you made no noise in the house they
might think it was unoccupiedI

Mr. Rioos. Might get by
Senator Fmxux You say they were all around the house; where were

they in reference to the arroyo between your house and the railroad
grade?

Mr. Rioos. Some were in the arroyo and some back of the house.
Senator Fau.. What did you find around the house, if anything?
Mr. Rreos. We found shells lying up on a bedroom window the

next morning and also found a couple of Mexican hats in the back
yard. After we quieted the baby wve probably stayed in there some
85 or 40 minutes; firing was aing on all around us.

Senator Frnt. All of the tine V
Mr. Rzoos. Yes, sir; and my wife was begging every minute to get

out; it must have been a half hour afterwards that the Mexicans be-
gan to come back and our boys were running them back from camp.
I heard a machine gun out between our place and the depot and I
looked out and saw the machine gun was being operated by our
soldiers

Senator FAm Where was this machine gun in reference to your
house when" you saw it ?

Mr. Rxaos. Let me see, it was a little north of east, it was trained
on the.railroad to fire west.

Senator FAL It was south of the railroad?
Mr. lRows. Yes, sir.
Senator Fa. And it was trained west?
Mr. Poos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And your house was to the west?
Mr. RIoGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. All right?
Mr. Riaos. So I let the soldiers know we were in there and we

hurriedly dressed and'went over to the hospital, so we stayed in the
hospital for a little while and while we were in there they brought
in a machine gun or two that had jammed and worked on it.

Senator FiL. American machine guns that had jammed?
Mr. Rzoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAi.1 . Who was in command at the hospital I
Mr. Rwoos. I don't remember.
Senator FALL. Was it an officer or noncommissioned officer, or

who?
Mr. Ricos. I believe it was when we first arrived there.
Senator FALL. Believe it was what?
Mr. Rioos. A noncommissioned officer, I don't believe there was a

commissioned officer there.
Senator FALL. Sergeant. was it not?
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Mr. Excs. I believe a sergeant, not positive, whether sergeant or
private. I don't think there was a commissioned officer there. My
wife and I worked with the wounded around there.

Senator FALL. When you were theret-pardon me for interrupting
you-when you first went in the hospital was there a commissioned
officer there

Mr. Rxos. I don't remember seeing one.
Senator FALL. Did you see one during the time you were in theIt 0italf

Tr. Rxs. A doctor came afterwards, a commissioned officer.
Senator Fizz. Now, go ahead, pardon me for interrupting you,

you say you and your wife worked with the wounded?
Mr. Ros. Yes; a little while, then just as soon as it got day-

light outside, I began to look around and somebody brought Bunk
Spencer in, a colored man.

Senator FALL. From the Ojitos ranch ?
Mr. RIes. From the Ojitos ranch.
-Senator FALL. In old Mexico?
Mr. Execs. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. What was his condition?
Mr. Exoos. Bunk had been held a prisoner for several days,
Senator FAL. By whom was he being held prisoner?
Mr. Rroos. By Villa.
Senator FAU . He made his escape from them after they openedfitel
Mr. RIGs. Yes. sir; so I secured a statement from Bunk.
Senator FALL. You say you secured a statement, in what form?
Mr. Exos. Why, I just took it verbally.
Senator FAu. bid you ever make any notes of that statement?
Mr. RIGs. Made some notes of it; yes, sir.
Senator Fm.. Then, it impressed itself on your mind ?
Mr. Rzoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAum. What was the general tenor of that statement?
Mr. RIxes. Bunk said he had been with Villa several days and

he had escaped that morning; I believe he said there were some 500
Villistas; Villa was with them; and he also, said that Villa had
made a speech the night before to his men, telling them that the
next day they would be in Columbus and would have plenty to
drink and there would be American women for the men. That was
about the substance.

Senator Fm.1 He had not been haned, had he, personally?
Mr. Ricos. No, sir. Then I went down to see the buildings that

had been burned; and saw the men that had been killed, some of
them very badly burned.

Senator FA. Bodies of the Americans which had been burned,
where were they?

Mr. Rws. Well,'Mr. Ritchie's body was lying out in front of the
hotel ruined.

Senator FALL. What hotel?
Mr. Ricos. The Commercial Hotel, the one that had been burnt.

His body was badly scorched, and Mr. Miller and Dr. Hart were
burned- beyond recognition. The body of Dr. Hart, there was
nothing bit part of his skull left..

Senator FALL. Did you know Dr. Hart?
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Mr. R[oos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where did he reside. do you knowI
Mr. RiGGs. At that time he was residing in El Paso.
Senator Fm.. Do you know what his business was?
Mr. Rios. He was United States inspector for the Bureau of

Animal Industry.
Senator FAu. His official duties called him-
Mr. Riccs. Called him to Columbus.
Senator FA. Did you know Mr. Miller?
Mr. Rices. No, sir; I did not.
Senator FAL What time was it when you went in town?
Mr. Rios. Probably about 8 o'clock, maybe a little before.
Senator FALL. Did you see any persons from Deming, N. Mex.,

about that time or thereafter?
Mr. RoIes. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. About when did you first see them?
Mr. Ries. It must have been about that time ?
Senator FALL. Do you know how they came from DemingI
Mr. Rices. Came down in machines.
Senator Fmz. Do you know why?
Mr. Rioes. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What was the occasion of their coming?
Mr. Ries. They came down to help us out. We had telephoned

over there that the town was being attacked.
Senator FAu.. How far is Deming from Columbus?
Mr. ]hcs. About 25 miles.
Senator FALL There is no railroad from Columbus to Deming, is

there?
Mr. ieaoe. Not direct; no.
Senator FAm. So, these people had come in an automobile?
Mr. Roecs. Yes sir; several automobiles.
Senator FALL. he telephone operator, Mrs Parks is her name?
Mr. hoes. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Had telephoned that night during the attack?
Mr. Ries. Yes, sir.
Senator Fm. To alarm Deming, and ask assistance?
Mr. Rx.os. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. About the time you went into town there were

Deming people that had come in with automobiles?
Mr. os. Yes, sir; about that time, they might have come a very

little afterwards or a little before.
Senator Fwu. Did you notice any papers memoranda, note-

book, or anything of that kind taken from the bodies of any of the
Villistas, who were killed there ?

Mr. Rices. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. What memoranda did you see?
Mr. Riacs. I saw a notebook that was taken off a dead Villista that

was a diary of their movements for some two months prior to the raid
on Columbus.

Senator FAL. Was there anything connected with that notebook
or with any other papers taken from the body of the same man
which 'would identify the Mexican who had the notebook? Do you
recollect his name?

UI -
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Mr. Riaes. I don't recollect it, but if I heard it I would probably
remember it.

Senator FAum Was his name Francisco Prado?
Mr. RiGs. That's his name; yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. Written on the flyleaf of this diary?
Mr. Rzoes. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL Do you remember the notes in this diary ?
Mr. Rios. I remember two very distinctly.
Senator FALL. These notes were written i Spanish?
Mr. Rzoas. Yes sir.
Senator FAu. bf course, you could translate it?
Mr. Rxoos. Yes air
Senator FALL What were the t*o happenings that particularly

struck you ?
Mr. ioojs. The one, I believe, of January 10, and this stated that

"we assaulted the train at Santa Isabel and killed 17 grmigoes," and
the other was something like, I believe, it stated they had attacked
a party of Carrancistas at Santa Ana.

Senator F~m. May I just call your attention to a memoranda and
see if you recognize it as the notes in this book: "10th--To.day 4t
about 11 a. m. we attacked two trains in Santa Isabel, killing 17
'griRngo '; we left afterwards, sleeping in Lago." Is that the note?

Mr. Rios. That is the note.
Senator FALL. Eleventh, "11-We left for La Cienega; 12-We

left for La Joya; Feb. 15--Hacienda Santa Ana "--that is one of
the Hearst properties. an American property-"We defeated the
enemy, taking 114 prisoners; more than 80 were killed; they left
their horses and arms" That is their note you referred to?

Mr. Roos. That hs their notes.
Senator FALL These notes, "March 2, arrived at Colonia Pa-

checo"; that is one of the colonies?
Mr. ROes. Yes, sir. •
Senator FALL An American colony. "8. Left Colonia Pacheco

to-day without provisions. 4. Went some 10 leagues to-day, where
we found cattle. 5. Left to-day, going 6 leagues, killing enough
head (cattle) for proviions. 6. We left the-canyon in the after-
noon. 7. Arrived to-day at dawn, having traveled all last night and
part of to-day without incident of any-kind." That was the last
hote?

Mr. Rioos. That sounds like the notebook.
Senator FAL. And this notebook was taken from the dead body

of a Mexican?
Mr. Rxios. Yes, sir; taken and turned over to me and I turned it

over to a special a nt of the Department of Justice.
Senator FAL Did you see any other papers there in a bag or

case ofany kind?
Mr. Riabs. No, sir.
Senator FALu Did you have your attention called to any paper

or correspondence of Francisco Villa with anyone since that taken
or found there at Columbus?

Mr. RIos. I can not say that I remember anything of that.
Senator FALL You did not see it?
Mr. Riocs. No, sir.
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Senator FAL. Did you see there later a book? Did you see a bill-
book with the name of Tom Evans on it?

Mr. RIGGS. No, sir; I don't believe I saw that; I heard of it; I did
not see it.

Senator FALL. Tom Evans was one of the men killed at Santa
Isabel?

Mr. RIGos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu When you went in town after the raid was over

did you see any Mexican prisoners or did you thereafter see any
prisoners?

Mr. RIGos. I saw some prisoners afterward.
Senator FAIL. Who were captured in the town or during the raid ?
Mr. RIGGS. I don't know where they were captured.
Senator FAu. They were captured either in retreating or during

the firing in town ?
Mr. RIGGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu.. About how many do you recollect ?
Mr. RIGGs. I believe I saw six.
Senator FAL. Was there a trial thereafter held of those Mexicansf
MI. RIGGS. Yes sir.
Senator FAL ; ere you a witness in that trial?
Mr. Rioos. Yes, sir.
Senator FA. Where was the trial held ?
Mr. RIGGS. Deming, N. Mex.
Senator FAmL. An ou were a witns
Mr. RIGGS. Yes, sir.

Senator FAIL. Do .you know what the result of the trial was?
Mr. RIGGS. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What was it?
Mr. R Ies. Convicted and hung.
Senator FAL. Did you have any interview with these men prior

to their trial?
Mr. RIces. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. Where?
Mr. Riaos. At the Army hospital in Columbus.
Senator FAIL Did you take down any statements that were made

by them, or did they make any statements?
Mr. RiGs. Yes; they made a statement; they stated, five of them

stated, well, they all stated they were with Villa on the raid of
Columbus and took part in it; one of them claimed, however, that he
hed been captured at Santa La; however, he was th6 one that was
not hung; only five of them were hung, and theri was another one
hung I did not see.

Senator Fmu. One of them stated he was there under duress?
Mr. RIcs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Compelled by Villa, and he was one of the original

six, five of whom were sentenced to death and hung?
Mr. Rmes. Yes, sire he was, I believe, sentenced for a life term;

I don't know but what he was sentenced to be hung and his sentence
was commuted by the governor.

Senator FALr. What was his name do you remember?
Mr. RIGs. I can refer to a notebook and tell you ?
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Senator FAL, Were these men in' good bodily condition, able to
move around when you interviewed them#

Mr. Rioos. They were all wounded.
Senator FALU. All woundedI
Mr. Rzoos. Yes sir; they were on cots
Senator F 1 hey were not able possibly to keep up with the

retreat, so that was the reason for their capture I
Mr. Rics. Yes, sir. Jose Rodriguez, I believe, was the name of

the man that was not hung.
Senator FAm Do you know where the Moody ranch is?
Mr. Rzos. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmu. WhereI
Mr. Rioos. About 4 or 5 miles west of Columbus on the boundary

line.
Senator FAL. Do you know anything about a raid on that ranch

prior to the raid on Columbus?
Mr. Rxoos. Yes, sir; the ranch building was burned along in the

summer prior to the raiding of Columbus, supposed to have been
done by Villistas from Palomas, tracks led across there.

Senator Fka. Were there any casualties during this raid?
Mr. Rims. No, sir.
Senator FALL. NIobody hurt?
Mr. Rioos. There was a man sleeping out on the prairie; hi did

not stay in. the house; he was afraid to stay in the house.
Senator FALL. Did you know Tom Kingsbury?
Mr. Rxoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAm.r Where is he?
Mr. Rros. Tom Kingsbury disappeared along in July, 1918,

from down on thePalomas Land & Cattle Co. ranch and has never
been seen since.

Senator FALL. He was a foreman for the Palomas Land & CattleCo.?
Mr. Rzoos. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. That is an American company ?
Mr. Ros. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. rom Kingsbury was an American?
Mr. Rioos. Yes, sir.
Senator Fka. Texan wasn't he?
Mr. Ros. Yes, sir; I think so, he looked like one.
Senator FALL. You say he looked like one. Do you know anything

about the raid on what is known as the "Corner ranch?
Mr. Rios. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Where is the "Corner" ranch ?
Mr. Rroos. The Corner ranch is in the south corner of the jog.
Senator FAL. That is where the American international boundary

line runs south and then turns west?
Mr. Rios. Yes, sir; in that southeast corner. Three Americans

were killed there, Andy Peterson, and one named Jensen and Hugh
Akara.

Senator FALL. They were killed?
Mr. Riacs. Their bodies were found; all had been shot.
Senator FALL. When was this?
Mr. Ricos. That was after the raid; that must have been January,

1917. January, or February, I don't remember.
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Senator FALL. Where were the bodies found, in the United States
or Mexico I

Mr. Rcos. From reports, they were found about a half a mile
south of the line; it seems that they had been captured at the Corner
ranch and taken over there.

Senator FAL. They had been captured in the United States at the
Corner ranch and taken across the line and their bodies were found
there?

Mr. Riaes. That is what I got from the reports.
Senator FAiL. Who is the owner of the Corner ranch ?
Mr. Rims. I believe the Warren Bros.
Senator FALL. Warren Bros. of Three Oaks, Mich.?
Mr. Rioos. Not positive. I think that is part of their property.
Senator FAml1 The committee will be in ecss until 2 o'clock, but

in the meantime witnesses who are here--some are not here from
Columbus-will please be in conference with Judge Jackson at his
office at I o'clock so we can best determine as to the taking of this
evidence as rapidly as possible.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee met at 2.45 p. m. pursuant to adjournment, all pres-
ent as in the morning session.

TESTIKONT OF ZS. LAURA R TCKI.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, esq., secretary of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator Fm. Mrs. Ritchie, are you a citizen of the United States?
Mrs. Rrrcnm. Yes, sir.
Senator FA . Was your husband a citizen?
Mrs. RITCHIE. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Where is he?
Mrs. RrrcHia. He was murdered by the bandits.
Senator FAu. When did this occur, Mrs. Ritchie?
Mrs. RrrcHm. March 9, 1916.
Senator FALL. Where?
Mrs. RiTcHIE: In Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FAmL. Were you there at the time? -
Mrs. RrrcHIE. Yes, sir.
Senator FAl. Living with your husband?
Mrs. Rrr Hr. Yes, sir; and my family.
Senator FAL.. What were you doing at that time I
Mrs. RITCHIE. Proprietors of the Commercial Hotel.
Senator FAUJ. Of whom did your family consist?
Mrs. Rrrciaw. My husband and three daughters.
Senator FALL. What were the ages of your daughters?
Mrs. RrrCHiE. Eight, fifteen, and twenty.
Senator FAl. At that time ?
Mrs. Rrrcaim. Yes sir.
Senator FALL Will you just kindly state for the benefit of the

committee, just what occurred on the 9th of March, 1916, at Colum-
bus, N. Mex?

Mrs. RITCIE. You mean at night?
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Senator FALL. Just start in. After supper, say about bedtime on.
March 8, what occurred that night?

Mrs. RrrcH=. My husband had been sick about three weeks and'
we had taken turns in taking care of the hotel, so that night he took.
care of the guests until about half past 10, then I went on and I got.
a man up that had a. call to get a guest up for the morning train, I
got up and called him, he had left and I had gone to bed again had
not gone to sleep, when all of a. sudden we heard a tremendous shout-
lng, and hollering and screaming, and the bullets began to strike the
hotel and my husband got up and dressed and the children got up.
and they began to cry, wondering what was the matter, and about
the same time the guests appeared in the hall, first one and then an-
other, and Mr. Ritchie tried to quiet them, telling them what he
thought it was of course, they were all strangers at the hotel, he tried
to tell them the best he could, he thought it was an attack on the town,.
all this time this shooting was going on I can not tell you how it
sounded, I can not explain the noise, then after that they called
"Viva Mexico" and we all ran out to .the front of the hotel, the
lobby, to see what we could see was going on, and the men all came
through with their six-shooters and guns and Mr. Ritchie told the
men "We can not shoot, if we do they Will perhaps fire the building
and kill the women," Mr. Ritchie went downstairs and locked the
door, put the bolt across the door that we used at night on the d6or,
he came back upstairs; everybody was in an uproar running all over
the hotel, men were running in one part of the hotel and they would
run all around to see. what they could see then they were still holler-
ing and then all of a sudden they broke te door down.

Senator FAul. That is the front door downstairsI
Mrs. RrrcH. Yes, sir; they came running upstairs. I suppose-

about 50, and they* just scattered all over the house one in one room
and one in another; just all over; and Mr. Burcheld, lie appeared
at the door-

Senator FAL. That was Uncle Steve?
Mrs. ErroHn. Uncle Steven Burchfield appeared at the door. He

told them in Spanish to be quiet; that he would give them his purse
and what money that he h and he would give them his bank book,
or would give them all the money they wanted; and while they were-
quarreling over this money-

Senator FAL. Were they quarreling over the money; the blank
checks or the bankbook?

Mrs. Rrrcniz. I don't know what they were quarreling over; they
were talking about this money, and he made his escape. He went
out the back dor-the back fire escape. Some way lie got out, but
they would go in one room and another; and so they found Mr..
Walker in one room, and they took him out in the hall. She pleaded
with them and they all pleaded with them not to take him. He said,.
"Be quiet, darling; I will be back again." They just took him
downstairs and shot him on the steps before us; and by that time-
everybody was running still all over the hotel, and we went in rooms
Nos. 4 and 5. Dr. Hart had one room and Mr. Miller had the other..

Senator FALL. Pardon me, who was Dr. Hart, Mrs. Ritchie?
Mrs. RrrcHiz. Dr. Hart was a guest, the one that lost his life.
Senator FALL. He had been there and stopl)ed with you before
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Mr RrrCHIM. Yes.
Senator FALu. He was United States sanitary inspector?
Mrs. Rrrcnri. Yes, sir; he had stopped a number of times with us.
Senator FA. Who was Mr. Miller?
Mrs. Rrrm. Mr. Miller was from Las Cruces; he came over in

Ibis car.
Senator FAm& Mr. Miller had been the State engineer?
Mrs. RzTcm. oI believe he had. Of course, he had been at the

hotel before, but I did not know who Mr. Miller was; but when he
came in that night at 5 o'clock he registered, and my daughter was
playing the piano; and he says, "That sounds like home. I have
been away from home quite a while." He went in the parlor, and
my daughter sang, and he sang two or three pieces and he said the
next morning he would have to go, and that night they took him out
and shot him on the pavement, right out where his car was.

Senator FALL Did they take him out in front on the upper porch
or downstairs?

Mrs. Rrrcm=. Right downstairs.
Senator FALl ThWen, after killing Mr. Miller, then they took Dr.

Hart down ?
Mrs. RrrCmz. Yes, sir ; they took Dr. Hart down at the same time.

There was a crowd of them around my husband telling him that
there was a captain downstairs that wanted to'see him. He said,
"I can not go down and leave the women and children to protect
themselves," and they put their hands on him and forced hini down
there; -they told him he would have to go, and he found out he had
to go, and they took him down, and my daughter put her hand out
and says, "Don't go, daddy; don't go." He says, "I will be back in
a minute."

Senator Fma. Which daughter was that?
Mrs. RrroHm Myrtle. Just as soon as they took him down one

of them grabbed my daughter by the hand and took all of her rings
off of her and asked her for a peso, and she asked me if I had a
dollar and I said no, and at that time they had taken the rings off
of me and one of them kicked me in the side, and I said "No; they
have taken all; I have got nothing; they have taken all I have"' then
just threw her hnd down and pushed her up against the wall and then
he told me to go and find Sam Ravel's room, and I took him to Sam
Ravel's room; so I took him in there.

Senator FALL He spoke the name of Sam Ravel ?
Mrs. Brrozi. Yes, sir; when I came on back he had taken

Arthur Ravel, the brother of Sam, down with my husband.
Senator FAm. When was the last time you saw Dr. Hart?
Mrs. RrrcHIL On March 8.
Senator F 'uz When they were taking him down ?
Mrs. Rrr im. Yes, sir; he went down, the last time I saw him;

he was going down with his hands raised up over his head; in his
shirt sleeves.

Senator FALL. That was the last time you saw him alive ?
Mrs. Rrrcm. Yes.
Senator FALu When did you last see your husband alive?
Mrs. Rrrcmn. At the same time; it all happened right together:

we hardly knew what was happening, and this Mrs. Walker was
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screaming and hollering and my children were ca rrying on and then
we went to the front and we saw them putting oil on the Lemon &
Payne store, and then we could see, I guess, thousands of Mexicans
out there b the light of the fire, and our hotel caught fire, and I
do not thinK they set fire to it, but it caught fire: we stayed there.
we could not get out; could not get down to the front because they
were all there the hotel was afire, and they had taken all we had
and ransacked all the dresser drawers, shot through all the dressers
and mirrors, I suppose to see if anybody was behind the dressers,
tore all the beds apart, ransacked everything; the hotel was afire; at
that time my daughter, Edna, appeared at the back door; she darted
back again and she said, "Oh, mamma, there is Juan Favela at the
bottom of the stairs"; she recognized Juan Favela's voice, and he
says, "Edna, come to me, I will take care of you "; so we all went
down and he took us over to a building that had been raided, at the
back of the hotel.

Senator FAzL. Juan Favela lived at Columbus?
Mrs. Rrrom,* Yes, sir; right back of the hotel.
Senator FALL This was his son ?
Mrs. Rrrcxm No, sir; this was Juan Favela, himself.
Senator FAL. Now, what nationality is Juan Favela? .
Mrs. RrrcH. He is a Mexican; his mother is an American, Ibelieve.
Senator FAL. Is he a Yaqui Indian, or what you know ordinarily

a Mexican ?
Mrs RrrmE. I don't know; I know he is a very nice man. We

have known him a long time. I know we would hove all been mur-
dered if it had not ben for Juan Favela or perhaps been burned
up in the hotel. He broke down the fence and tok us over. The
way we escaped was by the light of the fire from Lemon & Payne
building; they were ransacking all of the other buildings, that is,
when they took the guard from the back of the house, and that is
how we escaped.

Senator Fmuz. How many guests were in the hotel that night?
Mrs. RrroHE. There was four that escaped with their lives and

five murdered.
Senator FuL. That five included your husband
Mrs. Rrrcm. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Did you remain in the house where Juan Favela

took you all night, or until the next morning
Mrs. Rrrcnu. We remained there until the soldiers came and took

us over to camp in the morning.
Senator FMl. Was it daylight or dark?
Mrs. RITOHIL I presume about 6 o'clock, 7 perhaps.
Senator FAmu. And this attack, the original attack, occurred

about 8?
Mrs. Rrrcum About 8 or 4; I had not gone to sleep again after I

had gottenup to wake the guest.
Senator Fiu. The soldiers were immediately on the south of the

railroad?
Mrs. Rrrcwm Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And the town was just immediately north of the

railroad?
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Mrs. RaTcHIE. Yes, sir; it was just north of the railroad.
Senator FAiL How far was your hotel from the railroad t
Mrs. RrrCHI Oh, it was not half a block.
Senator FALL How long after the attack commenced and the

Mexicans entered your hotel, scattered through your house, was it
before you went out under the care of Juan Favela; about how long,
more or less?

Mrs. RrroH. Well, from the time they came upstairs I would
judge it would be .perhaps-it seemed like a week to me-I don't
know just exactly how long, but I presume it may be half an hour;
maybe not that lone.

Senator FALL. When did you first see any soldiers-American
soldiers?

Mrs. RrrCHIE. After they fired the building. I wondered why-
the soldiers had always been good to us-I wondered why they had
not come to us; I wondered why somebody did not come to our as-
sistance after our building had caught on fire. I could see the sol-
diers in town skirmishing, and under the water tank by the depot,
and, of course, I realized then that there were not many there and
the were doing their duty.

Senator FALL. Did you see any officers--commissioned officers of
the United States Army-when you went out of the building?

Mrs. RITcHI. They took us over to the camp and I saw some
sergeants; I did not see any captain; I walked right in the blood
of the soldiers-five of them lying-on the ground there. I did not
see any officers.

Senator Fm&. Do you know Col. Slocum?
Mrs. RrrcmE. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. Did you see him at all on that morning, or later

in the day?
Mrs. RITcHiE. I saw him about 10 o'clock, I think; his wife came

over to camp and* took myself and family over to her house and I
stayed there until I got some clothes on.

Senator FALL. When Juan Favela took you out of the house you
walked through the blood of the private soldiers?

Mrs. Rrr¢ic. Oh, yes, sir; over to camp.
Senator Fm&. You saw a noncommissioned officer there and the

soldiers lying down firing?
Mrs. RITcHki. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you recognize any commissioned officers?
Mrs. Rrrciz. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Were there any soldiers in your hotel or around

your hotel, or stopping there that night?
Mrs. Rrrcmz. There was one Mr. Ritchie had taken in; he reg-

istered ; any more than that I do not know. I know he was burned
up in the fire, and after I buried my husband here in El Paso and
the undertaker was talking to me about it, he asked me to compose
myself the best I could; he knew it was trying but he would like
to know about this soldier; he said they buried him and just found
the bones and the buttons off of his body and, of course, I could
not tell anything about him because my husband was gone.

Senator FAL. When you went across in charge of Juan Favela
out of your house, did your children go with you?
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Mrs Rrrcm Yes' my three children. He took us over to this
house where he had his wife, and Edna, the little one next to the
baby; she knew'where her dady was lying. I did not know, but she
knew and she says, "Mamma, my daddy is lying out there on the
round and our building is burning and he will burn up, and I want

to go to him and get him," and Juan said, "Edna, you will commit
your own suicide out of this house," and she just fought him, and he
held on to her and she got away and got to the corner of the building,
where she saw her daddy lying and they shot at her and the bullet
struck her coat; she just ad a coat on over her nightdress; they tore
her coat full of holes, but it did not strike her.

Senator Fmu. You say the Mexicans robbed you of your jewelry
and rings before they robbed your daughter#

Mrs. RrrCH Just about the same time. They had gone and was
knocking the telephone off the wall with a gun, and I went over try-
ing to-I don't know for what purpose, I ]ust kind of walked over
hat way and he raised his gun over my head; I raised my hands u

like that and when he came down he hit me on the hand and knocked
the knuckles out of joint and I carried that six weeks in a sling, and
then is when he tookmy rin s off.d

Senator FAL. Mrs. Etchie, did you and your husband own that
proerty the Commercial Hotel?
trhe Rrtrc . No, sir; my husband built the hotel for Sam Revel,
then we rented it and the furniture and everything was mine.
.Senator FALL. Did you have any other property than the furnish-
rgs of the hotel?

Mrs. Rrrom. Yes, sir; the building back of the hotel, just a- little
small building.

Senator FAmu That was your property?
Mrs. RiTcnz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu Were you dependent upon your husband for sup-

port?
Mrs. Rrr =z. Yes, sir; we ran the hotel.
Senator FAu. You and he ran the hotel ?
Mrs. RrrcwL Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were you dependent upon your joint labors for the

support of yourself and family?
Mrs. RrrcmL' Yes, sir; at present I am employed by the Govern-

ment.
Senator FAm You are working now for a living?
Mrs. Brromm. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What has become of your children t
Mrs. Rrrcmi. Two of them married; one of them married Lieut.

Le Croix and one married Charlie Garner, Senator Garner's brother,
and I have now one child.

Senator FALu. With you?
Mrs. Rrronm. With me.
Senator FAu. Have you ever received any remuneration or recom-

pense from any source whatsoever for your losses at Columbus ?
Mrs. RrrCHs. No sir; not even any insurance.
Senator FALL. Did ypu have the building or furniture insured?
Mrs. RrromH. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU.. And you have received no insurance for its destruc-

tion?
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Mrs. Rrom. Not a penny.
Senator FAu.. What was the reason, do you know?
Mrs. Rrromu They called it an invasion.
Senator F. Air invasion?
Mrs. Rrrcmz Yes.
Senator Fwm. An act of war?
Mrs. rrcm. And they say there was a clause in the policy.; they

just simply turned me down.
Senator FAu On account of the clause in the policy to the effect

that if the property was destroyed by an enemy ?
Mrs. Rrrcurn. Yes, sir; an invasion into the United States.
Senator FAza That they would not be responsible?
Mrs. Rrrcmu. Yes, sir.
Senator. FALU So the company refused to pay ?
Mrs. lncmix Yes, sir; I have been trying to get it in various

ways; I tried to get just a little insurance for what I had lost, but I
have not been able. We got out in our night clothes' without any-
thing but our nightdress. I was glad and thanked God my children
were not molested in any other way, because they were saying all
the time they were coming back and kill us and were going to take
the women prisoners.

Senator FAu. What was the name of the company in which your
property was insured

Mrs. it;= I haven't the papers with me, but I have all the
papers and all the letters that Ihave received from them.

Senator FAM- Kindly furnish the committee with the name of that
company and the amount of insurance.

M&s. Uremu. How, please?
Senator Fm Just r~ite to me.

TESTXONY OF L L BVRKNERA.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FAM Are you a citizen of the United States I
Mr. BKumuD. I am, sir.
Senator FAum Of what State are you a native?
Mr. BuniKHWA. North Carolina.
Senator FAu Where do you live?
Mr. Buaxwzz Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator Fm 1 . Where were you living on or about March 9, 1916
Mr. BunxauE. Columbus, N. Mex
Senator Fm.. What was your business?
Mr. BIKM. Postmaster.
Senator Fmu.. Postmaster at Columbus, N. Mex., in the State of

New Mexico?
Mr. BUlKHEAD. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. Do you remember the occasion of the raid by the

Villistas, or some Mixicans, on the night of March 8 and morning
of March 9,19161

Mr. BulKHAD. Very distinctly.
Senator Fm.. You were there during that raid? Where were

you at the time?
476-20--voL 1 -102
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Mr. BuRzAv. I was at home with my family.
Senator FaL. About what time did the raid occurI
Mr. BMMwI,. It must have been between 4.20 and 5 o'clock--

nearly 4.80, expect.
Senator FAL . Did you have a school building in Columbus ?
Mr. Bmumu. Yes, sir; we had a very fine school building for a

small town.
Senator Fau.. Who were the children who attended that school ?
Mr. Bun RKAD. Why, all of the Americans and a great many

Mexicans
Senator FAIL. About how many children-Mexican children-at.

tended school?
Mr. BummD. I think about 80 or 85.
Senator FAL. Do you know whether they were in attendance-was

school open on the 8th day of March ?
Mr. BuRx=AD. Yes, sir.
Senator FAtL Do you know whether the Mexican children were

in attendance at school that day ?
Mr. BUatHEAD. Why, I have understood* from one of the teachers

in charge of the Mexican work that there were 28 of the 80 or 85
Mexicans were absent without excuse on the 8th of March.

Senator FAL Did you know Col. Slocum I
Mr. Buimt au. Yes, sir.
Senator FAI. He was in command of the United States troops

at that time?
Mr. BuRHEaD. Yes, sir.
Senator FAmL. Colonel of te Thirteenth Cavalrf.
Mr. BUlKHmAD. Colonel of the Thirteenth Cavalry.
Senator FALL. Do you know what disposition, if any out of the

ordinary, Col. Slocum made of any of the troops under his com-
mand on the 8th, or prior to the raid on the morning of the 9th of
March?

Mr. Bu=Hzuh. Some tim6 during the day of the 8th "G" Troop
was sent to the gate, that is the crossing ito Mexico- over the old
grade.

Senator Fi&u About two miles and a half or three miles south of
Columbus?

Mr. Bumiuntxu Yes, sir.
Senator Fmuz On the old railroad g
Mr. Bumimax . On the old railroad grade, and two troops were

sent to Gibson's line ranch, about 14 miles southwest from Columbus.
Senator FALL And oui the international border
Mr. BUKHzAD. On the international border.
Senator Fau Were there any pickets thrown out, that you kiiow

of?
Mr. Buw nxa. None that I know of.
Senator FALL. Any troops placed in the town of Columbus?
Mr. BUlxKHAD. No, sir.
Senator FPA No sentinels or pickets were in the town of Co-

lumbust
Mr. BuRKHRAD. No, sir; not on the north side of the road.
Senator FALL. The only pickets who were out were around the en-

campment on the south sie?
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Mr. BUwKM A. I understand that the only pickets that were out
were at the Cuard tent.

Senator IFAu And hospital?
Mr. BuitKHAD. I don't -mow about that.
Senator Fw.u Any way, the pickets who were out were not in town

or around town which was on the north side of the railroad, but
were on the soutl side entirely around the military encampment?

Mr. BumKAD. Yes, sir.
Senator FA. There were no extra pickets or sentinels that you

know of ?
Mr. BUKxnAD. None that I ever heard of.
Senator FA. Do you know where Col. Slocum was during this

raid?
Mr. BunKHEAD. I know where he lived.
Senator FALL. Where did he live?
Mr. BUsKEuAD. He lived four blocks north of the railroad on

Boundary Street.
Senator FALL. That would be in the northwestern part of the

town?
Mr. B iKHEAD. No; that is the northeastern part.
Senator FALL. The northeastern part of the street I
Mr. BmmUmEA. Boundat7 Street is the section line.
Senator FALL What did you do during this raid; where did you

remain during the raid?
Mr. BUlKHEAD. Why, as soon as we found out from the hollering

and breaking of windows over in the corner drug store, which is
just a block from me, I took my wife and boy and another lady, who
was staying with us at that time, and we went out over the back
fence and got down in a ditch by the railroad embankment and fol-
lowed that until we got up to a freight train which had entered town
and saw something -had happened or something going on, and the
engineer put out his headlight and backed out.

senator FALL Now, this ditch you speak of was the ditch on the
west side of the old railroad right of way or embankment running
north and south with the present railroad I

Mr. Bmm, EAD. No; I speak of the railroad and not of the old
grade.

Senator FALu What was the conductor of that freight train doing
at that time, if you know ?

Mr. BURKHEAD. Why, when we arrived at the train, of course, we
had to creep out ; we did not know what had occurred at the time and
we found that the conductor and engineer were waiting to find out
what had happened. The first news 6f what they knew exactly what
happened was when we told them, but when we arrived Conductor
Lundy, I think his name is had coupled up his train telephone and
was telephoning in then to Fort Bliss, trying to get connection with
Fort Bliss, and telling them what the trouble was.

Senator FALl. Do you .know whether he succeeded in getting con-
nection?

Mr. BURKHEAD. Yes, sir- he had succeeded in getting connection
when we got there, and we were able to tell him what was going on-
what happened.

Senator FALL Where did you remain then, during the balance of
the timeI
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Mr. BUlKHzAD. We remained in the caboose of the train until
morning, and then cut off the engine and ran into town to see if
everything was all right to come in, and they came back and pulled us
into town.

Senator FAIL. About what time was that f
Mr. BurKzEAD. About 7 o'clock; probably a little after.
Senator FAL. Whcre were the soldiers at that time, do you know?
Mr. BuingazA. At that time, before we came in, we could see in

the dim light--the sun had gotten up-,we could see the dust of the
soldiers chasing the bandits down into Mexico.

Senator FA"r. South and into Mexico?
Mr. BumKnzAD. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL Had any people arrived from Deming at that time,

do you know?
Mr. Bul mAD. I can not say.
Senator FAur. Did you see any Deming people later?
Mr. BulxHrEA. Why, quite a few later on ifi the day..
Senator FA. Did you see any of the officers of the post when you

got into town?
Mr. BuRKEHAD. Why, Capt. Bowie, whom, I think was officer of

the day, came out on the engine when the engine came back to get the
train; came back with them to send a telephone message into Fort
Bliss over the train telephone.

Senator Fau. When you got into town did you see any of the otherofficers?
Mr. Bwmzu D. Yes; saw quite a few.
Senator FAi.. Did you know Col. Slocum personlyI
Mr. BUmlK D. Yes sir.
Senator FAi.. Whea did you first see him that day ?
Mr. BwUKHAD. After we pulled in with the train and went down

to see if anything was molested in our house, and found everything
was O. K., then walked across to the post office to see what had hap-
pened there, in going over across from the post office-it must have
bee 10 or 15 minutes past 7-I passed Col. Slocum and his wife
going down toward camp; thiLt was the first I saw of Col. Slocum that
morning.

Senator Fmu Did you know where Col. Slocum had been up to
that time?

Mr. Buum . No, sir; I do not, I can not swear where he had
been.

Senator FAm. Did you know Mr. White?
Mr. BUlxEAD. J. F. WhiteI
Senator FAL Where is Mr. White?
Mr. BUIKeiFAD. Mr. White is in Columbus.
Senator FALL. Still in Columbus?
Mr. BuRx=AD. Still in Columbus.
Senator FALL. Did you have any conversation with him that day,

or immediately thereafter? * a -
Mr. BuRKftAD. I don't know that I can say as to that day, but

after that I had a conversation with him'frequently.
Senator FALL Did Mr. White give you any information as to the

whereabouts of Col. Slocum that-night?
Mr. BUlKHFAD. Yes, sir.
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Senator Fw. He didV
Mr. BuaximD. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. From that information which you obtained from

Mr. White was Col. Slocum in the camp or with the soldiers during
the fight and attack on Columbus?

Mr. Bunzmu-. Not until late in the fight, if he was at all.
Senator Fmu. As a matter of fact the attack of the Villistas com-

menced on the Arm camp on the south of the road, did it not?
Mr. BUIUA.Vs sir.
Senator.Faiu And then extended into town?
Mr. Bu a=An. Extended into the town.
Senator Fau. And from where Col. Slocum was living he was cut

off if he desired to join his command
K. BuNEwAD. No, sir.
Senator FAmu1 He was not, he could have joined his command I
Mr. BumMUD. Yes, sir; at certain parts of the raid. Later when

the raid was at its height of course he could not.
Senator FA. Because Villa would have been between him and his

soldiers?
Mr. Buumai. And his soldiers.
Senator Fmz& When the ri-l on the town was at its height?
Mr. Buminw. Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY OF DR. T. H. DPAEY.

(The -witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL Are you a citizen of the United States?
Dr. Dwixzr. Yes sir.
Senator FAmU Of what State are you a native?
Dr. DADNEy. Iowa.
Senator FAL& Where do you live?
Dr. DARNzy. Well, I guess I live in California now.
Senator Fkau. Where were you living on Mardh 9, 19161
Dr. DABszr. Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FALL. What was your business at that time?
Dr. DAzBNr. I was practicing medicine, sir.
Senator FALL Do you remember the raid on Columbus?
Dr. DAsNEy. Yes, sir; very distinctly. -

Senator FALL. Where were you during the raid?
Dr. DAsxr. I was at my house, ab out a half block north of

the main street that runs east and west through the town, rather
in the northeastern part of the business section.

Senator Fu.. Where did you remain during the raid and attack
on the town ?.

Dr. DABNEY. Right in my house.
Senator FALL. Were you alarmed about the first of the raid on

the town?
Dr. DAaxzr. Yes, sir; I was sure alarmed; I had my wife and

daughter there and no way to get them out.
Senator FALL. How long did- the firing there in town and around

town continue?
Dr. DA~zmDy. Well, I presume I would judge an hour and a half,

it continued about half an hour at my house.
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Senator FAU In the town about an hour and a half ?
Dr. DABNEr. I expect about an hour and a half.
Senator FA. About what time did it open; commence
Dr. DABNzr. Well, about 4.20 to 4.80.
Senator Fmu. In the morning?
Dr. DABNsr. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU And continued for?
Dr. DADNeY. We calculated that by the clock in the depot; it had

a hole shot through it; it stopped at 4.20; that was the report; I
saw the clock after it was shot.

Senator FALL. When did you leave your house I
Dr. DABNEr. I left my house about 15 minutes to 6; there were

three soldiers wounded near my house, and Lieut. Castleman came
to the door and asked me if I could care for them; the firing was
over around the depot, and they were still fighting between my
house and the hospital.

Senator FAU.. Between the military hospital and your house?
Dr. DABNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They were still firing at 6?
Dr. DABxxY. Yes, sir.
Senator FAir. Lieut. Castleman asked you if you could take care

of them?
Dr. DABNEY. He just asked me if I could take care of them, and.I

told him to bring them in. -
Senator FALL. He brought in two t
Dr. DABNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You gave them treatment?
Dr. DABNEY. Yes, sir. One of them, Pt. Jesse'Taylor, died the

next day at Fort Bliv. He was shot pretty bad, through the body
and arm.

Senator FAL. The other?
Dr. DA NEY. The other-I never learned the other fellow's name;

he was just grazed on top bf the shoulder, so I undressed him and
told him he was not hurt; he made the remark then to let him go,
and he put his clothes on and went back to camp to his command.

Senator FAL. From that wound you saw ii the body, the man
who afterwards died, Was it a clean wound, inflicted by a metal-
jacket bullet?

Dr. DABNErY. I think so, but probably exploded when it struck; but
here it was a very small wound, and came out here, and the arm was
almost torn off.

Senator FALL. Did you ever have your attention called to any of
the cartridges taken from the belts of the dead Mexicans there?

Dr. DABNEY. No, sir; I saw some of them.
Senator FA. Did you notice anything peculiar about any of those

bullets; whether they were filed through the metal jacket to make
them dum-dum bullets or not?

Dr. DABNEY. I never noticed.
Senator FALL. I know they were. I have got them.
Dr. DABNEY. I have got some soft-nose bullets, filed across the end

here, for a .45.
Senator FALL Doctor, how long did you continue to live in and

around Columbus after this raid?
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Dr. DAsn43r. Up until about the-well, I made one trip to Cali-.
fornia and stayed two or three weeks; then I came back and
was there up until about the 4th of April, last year.

Senator Fmu. Have you a daughter?
Dr. DAiNzY. Step-daughter, Senator.
Senator FA. What is her nameI
Dr. DABNBY. Frances Stewart- her name is Connett now.
Senator FAu She has married since that time?
Dr. DwNzr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu Did your daughter have a homestead entry near

Columbus, N. Mex.?
Dr. Dsuxzr. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmu. Was she able to prove up on that entry and get her

title for it?
Dr. DAsNzy. Yes; in fact, she never lived on it; she built her

house and did all her work, but never moved in the house on account
of the border situation.

Senator FALL. How was she allowed, then, to prove up and obtain
her title, if she never lived on the entry ?

Dr. DAxi~.Iu. By a special act of Congress granting her title.
Senator FALL. Upon what grounds was that title granted
Dr. DAJJNBY. Up-on the ground that she was unable to live on it;

it was not safe for her to live on the-
Senator FAu. On the entry?
Dr. DABNeY. On the homestead, which is about three miles and a

half due east of Columbus.
Senator FALL In the United States?
Dr. DABnE". Yes, sir; and about 2 miles from the border.
Senator FALL. And that title was granted her by a special act of

CongTs upon the approval of the Secretary of the Interior?
Dr. DABxEy. Recommended by the Secretary of the Interior, Secre-

tary Lane.
Senator FALL. Upon the ground that she should not be required to

comply with the resident requirement of the homestead actf
Dr. DABRNZ. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. As that vicinity was not safe?
Dr. DABrN;-. I think there was one other, a Miss Harris, got her

patent on the same grounds.
Senator FALL. When, about, was it that your daughter obtained

her patent?
Dr. DABiNz. Well, she obtained her patent since August; she got

her certificate, I think, about last March.
Senator FAIL. Of last year?
Dr. DA R rT. Of last year.
Senator FALL. So that in last March of last year the Department

of Interior did not consider that she should be required to live upon
that homestead to secure a patent because of the danger existing
there?

Dr. DABNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. At that time?
Dr. DABNEY. At that time.
Senator FALl. Do you know Elmer Harris?
Dr. DA*Nry. I know her; yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. You say she obtained a patent under similar cir-
cumstancest

Dr. DARNxy. I saw in the paper where she had obtained her patent.
Senator FALL. Do you know Katheryn Walker?
Dr. DABNEr. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know what the condition of her homestead

entry is?
Dr. DAnNzy. Not that I could tell exactly; I think that her's was

about the same as m.y daughter's, but I understood from Mr. Walker
that she had relinquished and he had filed on it; I understand since
then there has been a favorable report.

Senator FALu From the committee?
Dr. DABizr. From the Committee on Public Lands to give her a

patent.
Senator FAuL. To the Secretary of Interior that she should have a

patent for the same reason?
Dr. DABRzN. Yes, sir.

TSTIMONY OF I. ZDWIN G. DEAN.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALu Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. DBAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu What State are you a native ofI
Mr. DzAN. Iowa.
Senator FALu. Where doyou reside?
Mr. DzAN. Columbus, N. fex--
Senator Fa u Where were you residing on or about March 9,

1916?
Mr. DzAN. In Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FAU,. Have you a family?
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FAMUh Had you a family at that time?
Mr. DzAN. No, sir.
Senator FALL. With whom were you living at the time of the Co-

lumbus raid?
Mr. DzA. I was living with my mother and father.
Senator FauL. Where?
Mr. DEzr. In the northern part of the town, just south of the

schoolhouse.
Senator FALL. In the northern part of the town of ColumbusI
Mr. D AN. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL. State of New I cot
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. What happened, if anything, that night?
Mr. DEAN. A whole lot happened; the first I knew they were shoot-

ing all around, and I got up and dressed and went out, and there
seemed to be a big fire down town and shooting. I did not know
what it was, but I went back in the house, and a neighbor came over
there-Mr. Elliott-and he said Villa was attacking Columbus; so
I got the gun and took it in my father's room and set it up by his
bed, and told him there was a gun, it was all loaded, and Iwas
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going out to see what was doing, and I was intending to go to town.
I started over to a neighbor's house; I again saw the fire, so I went
down the street a little way. About that time Mr. Murphy came
across a bigditch-

Senator FAuL. Mr. Murphy was the telegraph operator?
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir. They made such a racket over there; I heard

some one say there was a fence there, that he could not get over. I
was kind of afraid to go back up to that house-afraid they would
shoot me-so I decided I had better go down town, down to the
store, so I made for down there; so I got up to the alley back of the
store. There were some Mexicans came around the store next to us,
so I went down the alley and ran into all of the soldiers there at the
end of the block; Lieut. Castleman and a detachment of our soldiers
were crossing the street there.

Senator FAiu. In the town proper?
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FA u Did you see any other officers there--commissioned

officers?
Mr. DEAN. Yes, sir; I saw the colonel a little later on, Col. Slocum,

and the lieutenant came in-there was an adobe house setting out
right next to the corner; some of the men were in behind that, but
he was out in the street when I first came down there; he came in
and wanted to know how I came to get down there; I told him I
just happened there some way- and lie said one boy was wounded
out there and he had his gun, but he said they were pretty nearly
out of ammunition, he did not think they had any to spare; then he
called me. and asked me to carry in one of the soldiers that was
wounded, and we carried him in behind the adobe house; and then
in a little bit, why a soldier came up there and wanted to borrow
a knife, he was trying to get his belt open, cut his belt, the rusty
clip; he could not fin a ife; I do not think he ever did get his
belt off of him. He just had a few rounds of ammunition. Just
then there was a bugle call, and the lieutenant says, "Look out, they
are coming in from the east," and some Mexicans crossed the rail-
road tracks right south of. there came across on the north side and
went west; I judge about 50 of them; they had been down to get
the horses.

Senator Fm& What horses?
Mr. DeAN. Government horses.
Senator FUAz. Cavalry horses?
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir; and one of the soldiers shouted at him. He

a3ys, "Don't shoot down that way, our men are down there," and
then I saw a light in the doctor's house, just right across the alley,
and I called the lieutenant's attention to it and told him they might
be able to take these wounded soldiers in there.

Senator F & That was Dr. Dabney's house?
Mr. DzAN. Yes, sir. He called the doctor, then another soldier

and myself carried the men in there I was not out again until
just before daylight; it was just getting day and I was outside just
a few minutes and the colonel came walking down the street from
the north.

Senator FAU. Col. Slocum I
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Mr. DEAN. Col. Slocum, yes, sir; he spoke to the lieutenant, and
the lieutenant said, "Everything is all right, Colonel, you had bettergo back, you can not do anhing her. He stood around and talked
a little bit, and then went on badc north.

Senator FALL. He came from the north?
Mr. DEAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU Did your family esca without troubleI
Mr. DEAN. My father was kille.s
Senator FA. Where was he killed?
Mr. DzAN. He was killed right down in the main street, right

in the middle of the street.
Senator FALL. How was he killed?
Mr. DEAN. There was a-I did not get a chance to see him; that

is, after his death; only when I picked him up, and- there was a big
hole right here in or about his stomach.

Senator FALL. A bullet wound ?
Mr. DEAN. Something pretty nearly the size of my hand; he had

evidently been shot in the back. I tried to get in to see him after-
wards, but they would not let me. g

TESTIMONY OF MR. NILHIBAL B. FROST.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator F u. Give your full name, please, to the reporter.
Mr. FMosT. Archibald B. Frost.
Senator FALl. Are you a citizen of the United StatesI
Mr. FRosr. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. Where were you born I
Mr. FRosT. Richmond, Tex.
Senator Fmu. Where do you reside?
Mr. Fior. At Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator FAL. What are you doing; what is your business?
Mr. FroST. I am in the hardware and furniture business.
Senator FALL. Where were you on or about March 9, 1916
Mr. Faos. I was at home with my wife and baby.
Senator FALu. WhereI
Mr. FuosT. At Columbus, N. Mex.
Senator Fwu. In what business were you engaged at that time.
Mr. FRosT. The same business.
Senator FALu. What occurred there on March 8 and the morning of

March 9a
Mr. FRosT. We were awakened by a lot of shots that sounded very

much like machine-gun shots. I got up and dressed and my wife
dressed and I went to the door of my house, just a small house back
of my store, and there was a lot of bullets flying around in the air,
and I heard a bugle blowing some piece, and I realized by the bullets
flying around it was an attack of some kind, and I thought possibly
ifwe had time to get in the store and get in the cellar-get my
family in there away from the bullets-I thought there would be a
lot of soldiers around there and there would really be no danger,
outside of a little skirmish, and we went out in the dark, goingnoith,
and got to the store, and finally reached the store and opened the front
door; I put my wife and my baby inside and then I turned around
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to sort of see what was going on and walked back on the porch
and I saw quite a glare over in the southeast; quite a long line of
firing, looked like a hundred yards or so, and you could-hear all
these shots, an awful lot of shots; just about that time I was shot
myself.

Senator Fi. Where were you shotI
Mr. Faosr. Shot on the front porch of my business.
Senator Fmu. Whereabouts in the body were yost shot?
Mr. FRosT. I was shot in the shoulder, the shot knocked me down,

I heard my wife scream, but I had presence of mind enough to crawl
into the store and I just crawled right on in and got up again,
straightened up after getting into the store, then they commenced
shooting all of the glass out from the store, all the panes, were
flying back of us, I realized then the danger was too imminent to
think about going in the cellar, and the thought of fire occurred to
me, it being a frame building and we would probably be burned up,
we would be roasted in the cellar, I thought of the automobile we
had bought two or three months before which was in the garage
back of the store and I whispered to my wife that I thought we had
better get into the car there, and get started and* beat it she did
not know I was even wounded at that time, so we walked out the
back door and I managed someway to unlock the garage in the
night, she held the door for me, we started the machine and backed
out of the garage and we were again discovered by the bandits at
that time and they shot me again in the car just as we backed out,
I was shot through the arm that time.

Senator FALL. -at is through the other arm?
Mr. FRosT. Yes, sir; one shot was through here.
Senator Fiu. One shot was through the right shoulder I
Mr. FuoST. Yes sir
Senator Fmu. The other through the left arm ?
Mr. FROsT. Yes, sir; above the elbow.
Senator FALL. Were there any bullet holes in the car ?
Mr. FRosT. Yes, sir; there were three in the seat right back of

where I was sitting, the driver's side, and one on the right side ex-
tending through the car and through the wind shield, but I did not
know of course that those bullet holes were in the car until they
told me about it after I reached Deming.

Senator FALr. You made your escaped
Mr. FRosr. Yes, sir.
Senator Fuz. Where did you go ?
Mr. FRosT. Went to Deming.
Senator FAU. Did you meet anybody on the way into Deming?
Mr. FRosT. Well, no, sir; we did not meet anybody until we got

there, only inet one or two teams coming out, it was quite early in
the morning and did not meet anybody.

Senator ALL Do you know whether any citizens went from Dim-
ing down to Columbus that morning?

Mr. FRosT. Well, yes, sir; after I got in there and told them what
was going on there was several automobiles filled with men and guns
and doctors and they went down; I learned that afterwards.
Senator FALL. Did you ever see anything of a captured machine

gun there
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Mr. Ftosr. No, sir; I did not, I was in the hospital for my wounds
for about a week and when I returned to Columbus, why they had
pretty nearly all of the signs of the-except the burnt buildings
were gone. The dead Mexicans had been removed and burned.

Senator Fu. You were the only member of your family injured
that night?

Mr. C m. Yes, sir; I was the only one that was shot.

T0sTIXONY OF IM ZJSUS PAIZ.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq.,. secretary of
the subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL You speak English?
Mr. PAZz. A little.
Senator Fm&u. You understand it well, do you?
Mr. Pxz. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator Fm. Jesus, where were you born?
Mr. PxZm. I was born down in Mexico, in Durango-.I was raised

there, but born in Tampico, about 25 ntiles from the seashore.
Senator Fm&u You were raised m the State of Durango?
Mr. PAz. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmzi. When did you first, come to the United States?
Mr. PAz. The 9th of Maich, 1916.
Senator FAu. How did you happen to come here at that time
Mr. PAZ. Came with a bunch of bandits-with Villa.
Senator FALL How old are you now#
Mr. Pmz. I wil! be 17 the 212d of June.
Senator FALL Then yon were about 14.years old when you came

on the 9th of March?
Mr. PAz. I was abtut 12 years and 6 months old.
Senator FAma. Where did you join the bunch of Villa bandits?
Mr. PAz. I was not the only one; my family-my father was

there and we joined in Chihuahua.
Senator FAi. What place in Chihuahua ?
Mr. Puz. In Quintas Carolinas, about 3 miles from Terrazas's

home ranch.
Senator FA=.. How did you happen to join--7ou and your father

happen to join the Villa bandits?
Mr. PAiz. Well, my father was what you might call the boss

on that ranch, you know, on that home ranch there, and Mr. Ter-
razas was not there any more and left him m charge of that ranch
and so he stayed there for about a year and then the Carrancista
soldiers carried us to Chihuahua and they went up there and started
to steal the cows and corn all of that for horses and would not tell
us anything about it; did not say anything, but just took it. So
one time a bunch of Carranza soldiers went up there; they wanted
to get some money of my father; my father refused. He says he did
not have any money so he gave them time to come in two days and
in those two days my father went away, see! He escaped. He left
me and my mother in the house; my three brothers had been killed;
they ran away on account of money, too; they wanted money ani
the killed them.

Senator Ftm Who killed them?
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Mr. PAIz. Carranza men. So my father made his escape in the
hills and the next morning they came aain, and they looked all
around for my father; they turned everyting over-beds and every.
thing there--and the could not find him, and they took me down
to Chihuahua and threatened to kill me because I did not know
where my father was; because I would not say where my father was.
I asked them to give me a little time, you know, I was afraid I told
them I did not know where he was,I did not know a thing about it.
Well, they trusted me a little too much you know, and I eawped. So
I es aped and went back to Quintas &rolinas and told my mother
all about it' I had been sentenced to be shot because I would not tell
where my lather was; she told me she did not want me to be killed
like my brothers were, so I saddled up a horse and went away that
might.

Senator FAL. By yourself?
Mr. PAIz. By myself; and got a bottle of coffee and some tortillas,

so about three days I found my father in San Geronimo.
Senator FAy. And found your father?
Mr. Pz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAuz. At San Geronimo?
Mr. PAn. Yes; so from there we started a new life with the Villa

bunch.Senator FaU. Why did you join Villa?
Mr. PA=. Because it was the only way we could be safe.
Senator FALm From the Carranicistas?
Mr. P n. Yes, sir; from the Carranz soldiers.
Senator Fm&. Your only chance for safety, as your father and

yourself thought, was to join Villa?
Mr. PA=. Yes, sir; and my father was well known' around there,

you know, and he was very likely to be discovered by somebody and
they would shoot him.

Senator FA u What po ition, if any, of an official cha r did
your father hold under Villa's Iommand?

Mr. PAIz. He was a captain.
Senator Fau. And paymaster?
Mr. Pa=. Yes, sir; sometimes.
Senator FALL. Where did you go from San Geronimo, Jesus?
Mr. PAIz. We went all over those mountains, you know, and all

those towns around there.
Senator FM& Did you carry a rifle?
Mr. Paz. Yes, sir.
Senator Fam. Six-shooter?
Mr. Paz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAm. Plenty of arms and ammunition?
Mr. Pan. Yes; everybody was well armed you know.
Senator FAu.. You were 12 years old?
Mr. PAzz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAmu. Where did you finally go after traveling around in

the mountains?
Mr. Paiz. Well, after we got to Santa Clara, from there Villa

planned to go to Nogales and raid Nogales, but about 40 men go
away and squealed on us, so he got kinder mad and determined not
to tell anybody what he was going to do next, and so when we got to
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Columbus, none of us did not know. There were so many men in-
nocent they did not know they were going to fight Americans; they
thought they were going to fight Carranza soldiers on Mexican.
ground.

Senator FAu. You know now, since you have been living here, you
know where the international boundary is, do you I

Mr. Pmz. Yes, sir.
Senator FauL. Did you know at thLt time whenjou came across.
Mr. PAzz. I knew it was, I thought it was a wau or something; I

did not know when I crossed it.
Senator FAL. You thought at. the time the international boundary

would be marked by a wall and you would recognize it when you got.
to it?

Mr. Paxz. Yes, sir.
Senator FmuL You did not find any wall, so you did not know

where you were?
Mr. 1 AIz. No, sir.
Senator FALL. When you got to Columbus that night, did you

know you were in the United States?
Mr. PA=. No; I did not know it any more until I heard some of

the Americans speaking English; I could not understand what they
were saying.

Senator FALL. Now, where did you go, were you following Villa
all the time,.was Mr. Villa present I

Mr. PAIz. Yes, sir; he stayed around town outside.
Senator FkAj Did you come up from the Boca.Grande?
Mr. PAIn. Well, it is a ranch; I don't recollecb its name, but I re-

member-
Senator FAU. You came down the river, did you I
Mr. PAnZ. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Out on the plains?
Mr. PAiz.. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Where did you make your camp after you got out

of the mountains?
Mr. PAzz. Some place, I don't remember very well; it was south

of the river.
Senator FALL. Where did you go from that camp?
Mr. PAiz. Well we turned and came to Columbus.
Senator FALL. Was that after dark?
Mr. PA:z. Yes, sir; in the night, after dark.
Senator FALL. You only traveled at night?
Mr. PAIz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Laid up during the day, generally?
Mr. PAxz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. So, from your last camp you started after night?
Mr. PAwz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu.. When did you reach Columbus, about what hour?
Mr. PAiz. About 4 o'clock we started to dismount.
Senator FALL. Where were you when you started to dismount?
Mr. PAIz. About three miles from Columbus, or two miles on the

west side.
Senator FALL. On the west side?
Mr. PAxz. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. Down the railroad west?
Mr. PAIz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALT. Where did you go from there?
Mr. PAIz. Well, I was quite sleepy, you know; I was sleeping on

my horse a little. A fellow came al~o and hit me on the leg and
woke me up and I seen everybody cocking their guns; and I went
and looked for my father aid asked him what was Villa about to
do, so he toldme there was to be a fight; and so was goingtogo
with him, and he told me to stay there and hold his 2orse so he
could get away.

Senator FALL. Where was that, now, where he told you to stay?
Mr. PAiz. Right there on the other side of the trench, you know;

west of the town.
Senator FALL. West of the customs house. How close was it to

the customs house?
Mr. PAIz. Quite far.
Senator FALu Some little distance?
Mr. PAiz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL You know that little hill back of the customs-

house?
Mr. PAIz.. Yes, sir.
Senator F1uLu How far from that hill?
Mr. PAIz. About half way from the town to the hill, I believe.
Senator FALu. Your father told you to stay there and hold his

horsey
Mr. Pmz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAU. You stayed?
Mr. PAIZ. I stayed.
Senator FAL How long did you stayI
Mr. PAiz. I stayed until they started running back through those

hills, you know; retreating from town.
Senator FAL. Until the Villistas started back?
Mr. PMz. Yes sir; and then a fellow told me my father was shot

bY the stocky L the other side of the railroad tracks.
Senator FLL. Smebod y told'you that your father had been shot
Mr. PAIz. Yes, sire Emiho was his name. I started im town bn-

stead of going out. I went in when everybody was running out.
Senator FAu1. The men were all retreating-Villistas--and you

started into town hunting for your father I
Mr. PAIZ. Yes, sir.
Senator FAIL How far did you got
Mr. PAiz. I went right in town, see.
Senator FAL. Yes.
Mr. PAzz. I tried to go across the tracks, I saw a black figure and

thought it was my father, so then I could not get across there because
there was some shooting down around there and I came back on the
hills and I seen-there were two men, Mexicans, came out with two
horses, I thought it was Mexicans, I did not say anything, so I
started back to town and then there was somebody shot at me, recog-
nized met they were my own men, see, and some Villista men were
shooting at me. I hollered at them not to shoot at me, I was a Mex-
ican, they would not listen to me. so I hollered there until I could
get my get-away out of there. Somehow I beat it. So I started
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by that hotel, you know, that was burned, they *could see me real
good, you know, so they shot me, shot the leg ok here, not quite off,
you know, the dum-dum bullets--

Senator FALL Who shot you?
Mr. PAIz. Well, I believe it was the same men. I don't think the

American soldiers used dumdum bullets, did theyI
Senator FALL. I never heard of it.
Mr. PAIz. I was shot with dumduin bullets, and I know my own

men used them.
Senator FALL You knew your own men were using dumdum

bullets?
Mr. PAIz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. How did they make dumdum bullets?
Mr. PAz. They called them dumdum bullets because they were

soft lead.
Senator FALL. Did you do any shooting there yourself?
Mr. PAjz. Yes, sir; I had to get out of that alley where I was.
Senator FAL. Whom did you shoot at?
Mr. PAiz. Well, there were three Mexicans shooting at me, I be-

lieve, because there were no Americans shooting then and there
was two Mexicans on one of the corners and another Mexican on
the other side of the house. I was there at one comer; he was at
the other corner. I had the six-shooter, and he had a gun, and I
would not give him time to shoot. He would not let me get out.
I Started to peep; he shot at me. I could not shoot until I left there;
they thougA, I was dead, you know. They started to come out; I
:saw them and took another shot at him. .

Senator FAT You took another shot at him ?
Mr. PAiz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAuL. Did you hit him?
Mr PA l. Yes, sir; I did n9t see him any more, so I ran across

the street, and I tried to get, ypu know, out from where I came from
see; and they started to shoot at me from that way, so I turned
back around the other way, see; I was around east of town. I don't
know where I wanted to get out, so I turned on the other side, and
they seen me through that light-flames from the hotel-and shot
at me.

Senator FALL. That is when you got shot in the leg with a dumo
•dum bullet?

Mr. PATz. Yes, air.
Senator FALL. And these three Mexicans had been shooting at

you?
Mr. PAiz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And when you got a chance, you shot one of them

:and then started to run ?
Mr. PA . Yes, sir.
Senator FALL And then they shot you in the leg?
Mr. PAiz. Yes, sir.
Senator Fmu. When were you captured; how long after you were

shot?
Mr. PAiz. I was picked up and captured about 2 o'clock in the

afternoon-i or 21 ?don't remember.
Senator FALL Do you know Francisco Villa-well, Gen. Villa?
Mr. PArz. Yes, sir.
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Senator FAM. You knew him well
Mr.. PAzz. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Personally, you had been down with him abQut

San Geronimo I
Mr. Pmz. Yes, sir. I was around him most of the time; my father

was his chief of staff; they called him one of the Dorados.
Senator FAUra. Was Villa himself at Columbus?
Mr. PAIZ. He was not in town; not inside of the town, but he was

outside.
Senator FiAu. He did not come into the town?
Mr. PAiz. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Do you know Martin Lopez?
Mr. PA. Yes, Sir.
Senator Fmu Do you know Pablo Lopez?
Mr. Pz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALu. Did you see Pablo Lopez on that trip you were

making into Columbui?
Mr. Pm. Yes, sir.
Senator FAum. Where did you see him ?
Mr. Pmn. Well, we united at San Geronimo, you know, after they

held up the train at Santa Isabel.
Senator Fmu. How did you know about that train at Santa

Isabel?
Mr. Pz. I heard the men talking about it.
Senator FALL What men?
Mr. PAIz. The men among the soldiers.
Senator FAu&. Did Pablo Lopez join you there at Oan GeronimoI
Mr. PmEL Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Was it some of his men talking about it?
Mr. PAu. Yes, sir; you know different bands around in the

mountains' we all Scattered.
Senator kILL But it was some of Pablo Lopez band talking about

the train at Santa Isabel?
Mr. Pzz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who made that attack on the train at Santa Isabel?
Mr. PAmz. Pablo Lopez.
Senator FALL. That was when the Americans were killed there?
Mr. PAzz. Yes, sir; about 17 or 18.
Senator FAL. Since the raid at Columbus, where have you beenLiving?
Mr PAxz. I was sent to the hospital, and after I got well I went ,

to Albuquerque to school; I was there about two years and they
sent me away, after I was 15 years old; you know, after a boy gets
to be 15 they. send you where you come from; you see, I told him to
3end me to Gallup. I wanted to go to work, so they sent me to
Gallup.

Senator FALL. Gallup N Mex.?
Mr. PAxz. Yes; I worked there in the hospital after I quit school,

you know; then I came to Deming.
Senator FAU. Came to Deming?
Mr. PAxz. Yes, sir. Then I started to school again until the term

went out, so I waited until the next year and this year, and did not
go to school then; I quit.
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Senator FALL Where are you living now?
Mr. PAIz. I am working at Columbus.
Senator FALL. What are you doing?
Mr. PAIz. Pressing, in a tailor shop.
Senator FALL. You have learned English since you have been in

this countryI
Mr. PAIz. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You did not understand it before you came here?
Mr. PAz. Not a word.
Senator FALL. So, when you heard Americans at Columbus talk.

ing you did not understand what they were saying?
Mr. PAIz. Did not understand what they were saying.
Senator.FAL. That was the first time you realized you were in theTinite.. States
Mr. LDAIZ. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Have you heard of your father since that fighting

at Columbus?
Mr. PAiz. No, sir; I believe he was killed.

TESTIMONY 01 3M. GUS T. TONES.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of the
subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL Where do you live?
Mr. JoNEs. El Paso.
Senator FALL. What is your business?
Mr. JONES. Special agent of the Department of Justice ?
Senator FALL. How long have you been such special agent?
Mr. JONES. I have been special agent four years.
Senator FALL. In your official capacity, have you at pre-sent with

you an official list which you regard as correct of the United States
soldiers who were killed at Columbus in the raid?

Mr. JoNEs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. Will you kindly examine this list'and read off the

names and state whether that is official ?
Mr. JONEs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. knead the names off, please?
Mr. JONES. Sergt. John G. Nievergelt, band, Thirteenth Cavalry;

C0rpl. Paul Simon, band of the Thirteenth Cavalry; Sergt. Mark
A. Dobbs, Machine Gun Troop, Thirteenth Cavalry; Corp1. Harry
A. Wiswall, Troop. G. Thirteenth Cavalry; horseshoer FrankT.
Kindvall,'rroop K, Thirteenth Cavalry. Pvt. Frank A. Griffin, Troop
E, Thirteenth Cavalry; Pvt. Thomas Butler, Troop F, Thirteenth
Cavalry; Pvt. Jesse P. Taylor, Troop F, Thirteenth Cavalry.

Senator FmL. Those were killed?
Mr. JONES. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You haven't a list there of the wounded?
Mr. JONES. Yes sir.
Senator FAIL. Aead the list.
Mr. JONES. Capt. G. Williams, Thirteenth Cavalry; Lieut. C. C.

Benson, Thirteenth Cavalry; Corpl. Michael Barmazel-do you want
their organization?

Senator FALL. If there is any difference, are they all of the Thir-
teenth Cavalry ?
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Mr. JONES. All of the Thirteenth Cavalry. Pvt. James Venner;
Pvt. John C. Yarbrough and Pvt Theodore Katzorke. Those are the
soldiers killed and wounded.

TESTIX0NY OF MI. LIE ]GGS-.Reoallea.

(The witness was duly reminded by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., sec-
retary of the subcommittee, that he was previously sworn.)

Senator FALL Mr. Riggs, did you have any means of ascertain-
ing the number and the names of the civilians killed at Columbus
during this raid of which you testi'i-d this morning?

Mr. Rlios. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Rave you those names there I
Mr. Rices. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Will you kindly give them to us for the record?
Mr. Ricas. N. T. Ritchie. H. HI. Walker, Charles De Witt Miller,

Dr. H. M. Hart, James T. Dean, J. J. Moore, Mrs. M. James, C. C.
Miller, and Harry Davis.

Senator FALL. Vo, read the name of Mrs. James. Do you know
who Mrs. James was ? Did you know her before her death?

Mr. Ricos. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL. Who was sheI
Mr. Riaos. She was the wife of Mr. James, pumper.
Senator FALL. Railroad pumper at that place
Mr. Rics. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you know Charles De Witt Miller?
Mr. Racos. No, sir.
Senator FAL. Did you know C. C. Miller?
Mr. RIas. Yes. sir.
Senator. FA u What was his business?
Mr. Raos. Druggist.
Senator FALr. Did you know Ritchie?
Mr. RiGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. What was his business?
Mr. RIos. Hotel proprietor.
Senator FALL. Proprietor of the Commercial Hotel ?
Mr. RGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FAu. What was Mr. Dean's business? -

Mr. RiGes. Merchant.
Senator FALL. You learned later who Charles De Witt Miller

wvas?

Mr. RiGofs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who was he?
Mr. Rxwms..He was an engineer.
Senator FA^u He had been State engineer of the Territory of

New Mexico. had he not?
Mr. RGGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Have you a list of the civilians wounded?
Mr. RrGs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Who?
Mr. RIGGS. Mr. James.
Senator FALL. Husband of Mrs. James?Mr. RIGGs. Yes, sir. Mrs. J. J. Moore, A. D. Frost, M. Puchi.
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TITIXONY 0 UDGE E. L. R DDLZR.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of
the subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. Where do you reside, JudgeI
Judge MEDLER. At present in El Paso, Tex., for the last year.
Senator FALl, Where have you resided before coming to Texas?
Judge MixER. Previous to that time, for about 84 years, in New

Mexico.
Senator FALL. What official positions,, if any, have you held in

New Mexico?
Judge MEDLER. Well, I have held various official positions, but in

later years, from January, 1912 until January 1, 1919, judge of the
third judicial district of New Mexico.

Senator FALL. Prior to that time you had been assistant United
States attorney in New ,Mexico?

Judge MEDLER. Yes; for a number of years.
Senator Fz Was the county of" Luna within -your judicial.

district?
Judge MEDLER. No; it was not; my district comprised the counties

of Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln, and Torrence; Luna County was
within the district presided over by the present United States judge,
Colin Neblett.
. Senator FALl Did you at any time during the year 1916, or there-
after, hold court in Luna County?*

Judgc M DLER. Under an order of the supreme court of New Mex-
ico, made some months previous to Maroh-some months previous to
April, 1916, I believe it was-I believe it was the year of the Colum-
bus raid-I was designated by the supreme court to hold the April
term of the district court of Luna County at Deming.

Senator FALL. Did you hold that term?
Judge MEDLER. I did ;- yes sir.
Senator FALL. Did the hearings concerning the Columbus raid

come before you in your official capacity at that time?
Judge MEDLFx. They did. I presume you have reference to the

trial of the Columbus raiders.
Senator FALL. I have.
Judge MEMOL. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were those Columbus raiders tried before you ?
Judge MEDLR. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. That was in April, 1916?
Judge MEDLER. As I now remember.
Senator FALL. How many were on trial?
Judge MEDLER. There were seven and a little boy who was ostensi-

bly on trial but we never tried him, but arranged he should be taken
care of by the civil authority institutions.

Senator FALL. Have you seen that boy here?
Judge MEDLzR. I have not seen him; he had his leg cut off.
Senator FALL. Jesus, come up here. [Here Jesus Paiz stood up.]

Is that the boy over there I
Judge MEDLzE. He was about 12 years old at that time; he was

known to us as the son of Villa's orderly.
Senator FALL. There were six or seven others?
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Judge MmLU." Seven others. There were two trials; six of them
tried under one indictment, and one and this boy tried under another
indictment.

Senator FALu. What was the result of the trial in the case of the
sixjointly indicted I

Judge urni. The six jointly indicted were convicted of murder
in the first degree and sentenced to be hung.

Senator FAu. By whom was that sentence imposedI
Judge MLun. By myself.
Senator Fmu. Was that sentence carried outI
Judge MzDL=. As to those six I can not say. Six were tried on

one day, and, as I say, another one on the following day, and of the
seven convicted and sentenced to be hung six were subm gently exe-
cuted and one of them had his sentence commuted to life imprison.
ment by Gov. McDonald.

Senator FALL. They were indicted, convicted, and sentenced for
murder in connection with the Villa raid at Columbus?

Judge MED-=. If my recollection serves me right at this time,
they were jointly indicted, together with Francisco Villa, for the
murder of Charles DeWitt Miller, who had formerly been the State
engineer of the State of New Mexico. That was the formal charge.

Senator FALL. And they were convicted and sentenced under that
charge?

Judge MzDL=. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Six of them were hung?
Judge Mwxz.. Five of those six that were tried on that day and

one convicted on the succeeding day; there was one of the six, any
way; six of them were executed.

Senator FALL. Previous to their execution were they granted a re-
prieve for the purpose of allowing the Government to examine into
the justice bf their conviction?

Judge MEDLR. After the trial, no appeal having been taken in
their behalf, certain persons at their own instance caused an investi-
gation to be made, on the grounds that the trial was not regular.
Several articles were written in the newspapers to that effect and
representations made to. President Wilson, and my information is
that through request of himself, executions were held up and re-
prieves granted until a full investigation of the record of the trial
could be sent on to Washington.

Senator FALL. After such investigation, however, they were finally
hung?

Judge MEDLER. Except as to one of them who I was informed by
(jov. McDonald the evidence did not actually show he fired a shot,
but was present during the raid in the town of Columbus.

Senator FAL,. In the trial of those cases did either of the defend-
ants testify, make a statement?

Judge MEDLR. My recollection is that all of them took the stand
and based their defense upon, as they were in the military service,
the" were following orders.

Senator FALL. Do you know whether later in the investigation
pursued by the Government confessions were'obtained from these
menI

Judge MED R. My information is that there was, but their evi-
dence was practically a confession, evidence given by themselves
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there were confessions that they were present aiid engaged in the
raid, but claimed immunity on the ground that they wore in the
military service of Francisco Villa and acting under military orders

Senator FALL. Now, you have stated that subsequent to the sen.
tence of these men that certain parties, at their own instance caused
investigations to be held and that resulted in reprieve and final ex-
amination of the evidence, etc., in the case by the President, or
his-

Judge M=mu. His legal advisers.
Senator FAUm. His legal advisers?
Judge MzD.o . That is the information I obtained from public

officials and also newspaper reports.
Senator FALL. Prior to the conviction of these men and their sen-

tence by. yourself, was there any interference of the trial or any
attempted interference of the trial?

Judge MzDLE. I don't know whether any interference; there was
a protest made against their trial.

Senator FALL. By whom?
Judge M XDLER. My recollection is that upon Saturday night of

the first week of the term of the court, the grand jury reported
these indictments and warrants were immediately isstid and tho
defendants were taken into charge by Sheriff Simpson, of Luna
County, he took them to the jail at Deming. During the next week,
or the following week, their cases were set for trial, and we had a
statute in New Mexico that requires that a list of the jury in capital
cases be served upon the defendant 24 hours in advance of the trial.
My recollection is the jury lists were served upon these defendants
Wednesday morning and their cases set for the following Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock. The court was in recess during the afternoon
of Wednesday and I had gone to my hotel where I was stopping.
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon Maj. Waddel, the then district
attorney, called me over the telephone and advised me that a man
by the name of Stone, special agent of the Department of Justice,
was in Deming and desired to. confer with me, or make some com-
niunication to me regarding the trial of these raiders. I advised the
district attorney I would hold no consultations with anyone con-
cerning a case in court, except in open court, and if Mr. Stone had
any communication or anything to say to me, as judge of the court, I
would hear him at 8 o'clock that evening in the courtroom.

At 8 o'clock that evening, in the court roon, Mr. Stone was
introduced to the coqrt by Waddel upon the statement that he'had
some statement to make to the court front his superior officers, I un-
derstood the Attorney General. I told him I would hear any state-
ment that he had to make concerning any matter in court. He then
stated he was instructed to come to Deming and protest against the
trial of the Villa raiders at that time; that is to say, on the following
morning. He produced a telegram from the Attorney General.

Senator FALL. Attorney General of the United States?
Judg- MEDLER. The Attorney General of the United States. con-

taining these instructions, which I read. He also produced a tele.
9ram from Gen. Funston, who wa then in charge of the Southern
Department, in San Antonio, and also produced a telegram from the
Secretary of War, or the Secretary of State-I can not remember
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which-it is my present recollection it was from the Secretary of
State, but I wouldnot be positive as to this. The substance of these
telegrams was that these various departments protested against the
trial of the Villa raiders, or Columbus raiders, as we called them,
on the ground that it would involve the United States in international
complications with Mexico.

Senator FAtu These telegrams were submitted to youI
Judge MEDL=. They were submitted to me in open court.
Senator FALL.. What was your decisionI
Judge MEDLE. I told Mr. Stone that these defendants were regui-

larly indicted by a properly impaneled grand jury of Luna County;
that they were in charge of the sheriff of Lima County; that the
grand jury had previously reported that the jail of Luna.County was
insanitary and not a proper place to confine prisoners; and that to
continue the trial of this cam would involve their being held in jail
for six months, and I saw no reason why the court could not proceed
to try this case on the following morning; that Gen. Pe-shing was
in Mexico with his expedition trying to arrest Franciseo Villa, a co-
defendant named in this indictment; and that if the trial of these
raiders would involve the United States in international complica.
tions, to my mind it would seem that the United States was already
involved. In other words, I practically told him there would be
no. "watchful waiting" around my court or any of my courts. I
think that was the substance of the language I used.

Senator FALL. You then proceeded with the trial?
Judge MEDLER. He then asked me if I had any objections to talk-

ing over the telephone with Summers Burkhart, the United States
attorney at Albuquerque. I told him I would if he had Mr. Burk-
hart on the telephone. He stated that he had Mr. Burkhart on
the long-distance telephone. I had known Mr. Burkhart for quite a
number of years and easily recognized his voice. Mr. Burkhart,
when lie found I was on the telephone, advised me he had received
instructions from the Attorney General to go to Deming and protest
against the trial of these Villistas; and I said," Upon what grounds?"
and he says "Upon the ground you will not give them a fair trial."
I told Mr. Burkhart if that was the ground upon which he based his
protest, until to-morrow at 10 o'clock, the time of the arrival of the
Sante Fe train, to make that statement in open court. He then
apologized, stating he did not intend to make any reflections upon
the court, but stated that the public feeling was such that he did not
feel the defendants would get a fair trial. I Ussured him that as far
as I had anything to do with it as judge of the court that they would
have a fair trial, and the trial was proceeded with the next morning.

Senator FALL. With the result you have already testified to?
Judge MEDLER. Yes, sir.
(The committee then, at 4.30 o'clock p. m. Feb. 7, 1920, adjourned

until 10.30 o'clock Monday morning, Feb. 9, 1920.)
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UNTED STATES SENATE
SUCoMMrTJrE OF THE CommiTnEz oF FowoN RELAToNs,

El Paso, Too.
The subcommittee met pursuant to the call of the chairman at

10.80 o'clock a. m. in the county court room, courthouse, El Paso, Tex,
Senator A. B. Fall presiding

Present: Senators A. B. Fall and Marcus A. Smith, and Dan M.
Jackson, Esq., clerk of the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OP COL. GEO. T. LANGHORBl.

Senator FALL. Colonel, will you state your name and rank to the
reporter, please?

Col. LANO1HORz. George T. Langhorne, colonel of Cavalry, com-
manding Eighth Cavalry.

Senator ; Where are you stationed now, Colonel?
Col. LAznoIR. At Fort Blis.
Senator FAm. How long have you been at Fort Bliss on duty?
Col. LAxOHOiIE This last time since about October 10.
Senator FAu. Prior to October 10 where were you stationed?
Col. LAxOHORNE. Commanding the Big Bend district, and prior

to that time for two years I was here and on the border.
Senator. FALL. Colonel, we hear a great deal about the Big Bend

district, and the people, of course, of the United States generally
don't know what it means, what it is ordinarily; of course, in speak-
ing of a bend of a river the average layman might have an idea that
it might be a farm of a thousand acres for a big bend, or it might be
more. Now, as a matter of fact, what is the Big Bend?

Col. LANOHOXE. The Rio Grande southeast of El Paso runs
south and southwest, and then it runs north again and comes back
to the railroad below Sanderson; it comes to the railroad at Del Rio.
Taking the railroad as a tangent, the river is about 110 miles from
the railroad; thus there is a large bend jutting into Mexico. This
is called the Big Bend country; it is about 14,000 square miles,
larger than Massachusetts and Connecticut put together. About 58
per cent of it is mountains and canyons, a very peculiar country;
it has peculiar formation called the rim rock, which runs for about
100 miles; there is a big plateau on which is Marfa, Valentine, Alpine,
and Marathon. and it drops down about 2,500 feet to the valley of
the Rio Grande, and on account of the fact that this is so far away
from the railroad-that is, the river-there has been much oppor-
tunity there for an unsettled country and disorder rather than order.
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Senator FALL. So you have been guarding a territory approxi-
mately as large as two of the New England States ?

Col. LANGHOR.E. Yes; with a front of about 420 miles of river.
Senator FALL. And that front is the international boundary be-

tween the United States and Mexico?
Col. LANoHORiE. Yes, sir. The headquarters of this district as

it is called, is at Marfa. That makes the outlying stations 50 to
100 miles away from headquarters with very diffcult roads and
trails.

Senator FALL Colonel, what has been the conditions in this dis.
trict during the time you have been guarding it, and up to the pres-
ent time, if you know, with reference to violence?

Col. LAIOHORNE. When we went there there was a great deal of
violence and disorder, especially on account of what is called
raids, stealing parties that came over from the other side to steal
cattle on this side and take them across; and they had been smug-
gling cattle and mules and horses from the other side to this side,
but most of the cattle in Mexico had been killed off, -and there is
very little of that smuggling from that side to this side now. And
people were a little bit.u upset for fear of loss of life, as well as of
property, from these raiders.

Senator FALu. Has there been loss of life along the Big Bend
district during the last two years or more from raiders?

Colonel LANOJORxE. Yes, sir; in a number of instances.
-Senator FAL. Now, who were these raiders, if you know?
Col. LANGHORNE. I suppose I take it chronologically?
Senator FALL. Very well, if you will.. •
Col. LANOHORNE. This is just from memory.: The first that I

heard of was the killing of Sitters, who was a river guard, and
Hulen, a ranger, and that was at the hand-probably by some bandits
who lived around Pilares, using the Mexican term. About 100 miles
of that river front-and these were smugglers and bandit 'bands
there who had been there for a number of years operating on both
sides of the river. The next that I had anything to do with, was the
Glenn Springs raid, and that from the best evidence we could ob-
tain was done principally by some men that came from the Laguna
district; they called themselves Carrancistas. There was about 20
of those came up and then added to them were others that lived
right on the border on both sides.

Senator FALL. Were any of these men identified after the Glenn
Springs raid, that is, did you discover the idenity of any of them
through any evidence you had?

Col. LANGHORNE. There were a number of them captured and
tried and put in the penitentiary and they claimed to be-

Senator FALL. Carrancistas?
Col. LAxoIioRxE. Carrancistas; and then there were a lot of bandits

and smugglers with them that had no standing, except being Mexi-
cans. I will refer to a report I have, chronologically, as to the others:
As we were marching down to the Big Bend in the early part of Octo-
ber. 1917, we heard on the Mexican side there was a Mexican force
matching down, and when we were at Fort Hancock they were re-
ported nearly opposite us. One of the first patrols I sent out was
under Lieut. Ferguson. That patrol of about five men and the lieu-
tenant reached Nevill's ranch, and according to the report to me,
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which was carefully investigated, they saw about 150 Mexican troops
on the other side. These were reported afterwards to be the escort of
Gen. Jose Murguia. About 50 of that bunch crossed to this side and
came toward the soldiers and Mr. Nevill and his son Glenn. Mr.
Nevill acted as interpreter. About 20 of these men that came across
began to round up Mr. Nevill's cows, and 30 of them came toward
this small patrol and took a position on a hill.

The report goes on to say that the lieutenant halted them and de-
manded that the commander come forward. It is reported that this
commander stated he thought these American soldiers were Villistas
The lieutenant and Mr. Nevill held this commander under the guns
of the party and ordered those Mexicans that were rounding up the
cattle to cease that and then all of them to go back across the river,
which they did. And then they permitted the commander to go back.
That wag the first instance that we had. You can readily see there
that that lieutenant was up against 150 to his 5 men that he had and
Mr. Nevill and the boy, so he could not have very well taken them
prisoners, even if he had instructions to do so. That was his first
time there. The next instance of importance was the taking of
Ojinaga by Villa on November 14 1917. He made two attacks, one
in the morning, which failed and one in the afternoon-made one
at night, ust at nightfall. e drove the Carrancistas to this side,
and then e held 0inaga for several days and left himself, and his
command stayed there for probably a month.

Senator FAm. What became of the Carranza garrison at OjinagaI
Col. LANIOHOpIx. They came to this side and I put them in wagons,

or, rather, trucks, and brought them up to Marfa. Those that were
on horses I had them march up to Mark and I had the Mexican con-
sul here put to my credit in the Marfa National Bank enough money
to cover, all of their expenses at one time; rather, to the credit of my
quartermaster. We drew on this fund for expenses of these Car-
rancistas, and then ordered a train and put them all on the train and
the train was held until the Mexican consul here paid, or guaranteed
payment, of the whole force to Juarez and the return of my guard;
that did not cost the United States a cent.

Senator FALL. Did these Mexican soldiers of the Carranza garri-
son have their arms with themI

Col. L NOeIORme. We disarmed them when they came over and sent
their arms along with them, such arms as they had not thrown away.

Senator FALL. After they got here to El Paso, do you know what
became of them?

Col. LANOHORnE. They were sent right across the river to Juarez.
Senator FALL. Juarez was in charge of the Carrancistas at that

time?
Col. LA,.:HORiNE. At that time.
Senator FALL. They were allowed to take their guns with them?
Col. LANOHORNE. They were shipped right across; I sup ose in

bond. My guard immediately turned them over to the Mexican
authorities on the other side, everyhg they had, which was not
very much. The Villistas, as I said, remained there under the com-
mand of a man named Sanchez, for quite a while. The United States
would not recognize an open port there with the Villistas there.
Villa gave us no opportunity to get him at that time and they com-
mitted no depredations as long as they were there.
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Senator FALu. Villa committed no depredations as long as he or
his garrison was thereI

Col. LANoHoRme. No. We could not work with them because they
were not do facto Government troops.

Senator FAUI. But you had no reason to work against themI
Col. LANOHORNz. Mo we did not have any excuse. Now the next

of importance was on Novemberr 80, 1917. Mr. Tigner had a ranch
near the river; it was reported to me by telephone that some of his
cattle had been stolen by some Mexicans-Mexican raiders. I or-
dered Lieut. Matlack, who was at Indio, to follow this trail, and in
the meantime sent some troops to reinforce that sector. *He reported
that the trail led across the river and went into Mexico, and the next
day I had him follow the trail which he did, with 20 men-21 men.

Senator FAIL. Into MexicoI
Col. LANGHORNE. Into Mexico, he followed them down below the

place we call Indio and ran into about 250 of them and they had
arranged an ambush to capture him and his men, but he ran around
the ambush and charged in the midst of them and had a fight in
which he killed a number and lost one man and five of his horses.
He returned to this side and reported to me with this man's body,
and Mr. Tigner did not get back. I directed troops to cross and getthe body-get Mr. Tiner-which they did. They got Mr. Tigner the
next day by Capt. lack going back after him. A large number
of bandits were killed by Capt. Matlack's part , and the guide with
Lieut. Matlack at that time was also killed by these Mexicans and the
next day these Mexicans fired on one of our patrols and wounded
one of these men named Pvt. Kleist of Troop I, Fighth Cavalry. I
ordered the troops to cross, which they did and drove off these
Mexicans, killing about 12 of them. That was just. a few miles
below the other place. The first locality was Buena Vista and the
second one was called Mimbres. And tie next instance of impor-
tance I have here was on .Christmas day, 1917. It was reported to
me at Marfa by Mr. Brite about 11 a. m. that his tanch was being
raided. Mr. Brite has a wonderful ranch and extremely fine cattle,
as all you gentlemen know.

Senator SmrrH. How far from the river?
Col. LmANOHORN. As the crow flies about 16 miles; it is on the top

of this rim rock that I have described to you. It is very difcult
country below the rim rock. You have heard a description of the
fight there. Let's go back a little. On my first arrival in Marfa I
tried to organize a I of the people so they would assist the troops
and give us information, and they were organized. They responded
very well and we organized automobile services, you might call
them; that is, almost every ranchman offered his automobile and gave
himself as a driver at $1 per trip on expeditions. and we called upon
them whenever we needed them. On this occasion we called on the
automobiles, and in 18 minutes after Mr. Brite reported to me the
soldiers were going out by automobile to his ranch. Some men,
civilians, had gone on ahead of them, and their dust warned the
bandits, and the bandits made for the rim rock; the soldiers got
there in time to follow them to the rim rock and have some shots
at them. Those soldiers took along their saddles, but the bandits
had taken off about 25 of Mr. Brite's horses and there were no horses
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tc put the saddles on. At the same time I ordered troops from
lidosa and Indio to march up the river and try to cut off these

bandits who were making for the river; of course they left their
Christmas dinner; it was just before dinner-time. They started up;
they had to make a march, some of them 50 miles and some of them
00 miles-Capt. Fiske and Capt. Anderson making 50 miles and
Lieut. Matlack about 60. It was a very cold haid march that
night over this very rough country. The b anits themselves got
lost, as we found later by their t and they attempted to cross
the river at one or two. places, where they lost a lot of horses in
the quicksand, and finally they crossed at a place called Los Fresnos.
The troops picked up the trail about a day late and followed them
in, striking them about 5 miles inside, and then followed them until
there were no more bandits to follow-up toward the canyon or
spring called Siete Alamos.Senator FAU. Why were there no more bandits to follow, Colonel?

Col. LANoHoDnE m. The troops thought they had killed them all,
or they had gotten away; they began to fall out. There were 29
bandits who took part in this; one was killed at the house, prob-
ably by the" Neills; they dug his body up, which was in Carranza
uniform, which we had photographed, but nobody would recognize
him as a Carrancista. Then in this time a number of them prob.
ably fell out, and there were a number that were killed on the other
side. Showing the difficulty that young officers have to contend
against: There was a Mexican packer with this outfit; of course the
pack trains had to go along with these troops and take supplies,
ind as he knew that country, he was asked where there was water,
and he replied, there was no water nearer than the river, which
compelled this outfit to turn back; but if they hAd gone on 600
yaluis they would have come to thi sprin and found water-this
was afterward verified by another parro, who operated in that
expedition and recognized the place where the soldiers, where they
came, it was within 600 yards of this water hole. Mr. Brite lost
probably four to seven thousand dollars' worth of property there.
While the troops picked up a large number of these horses, they
were run down, they were in the quicksand and found by the troops
in Mexico, some of them shot by the troops, so he got back only
two or three of these horses, and he got back practically none of
the property taken from his store. This was the instance where
the mail driver, Mickey Welsh, was killed, and two Mexican pas-
sengers were in his mail coach, and *here a very gallant fight was
put up by the two Neills. I take it you merely want me to check
tip on these various occurrences?

Senator FALL. Yes, sir.
Col. LAzOHOitNE. There were a great many instances during this

time when Mexicans came across and stole property, and by that time
the Carrancista forces had gone back to Ojinaga and were in control
on the other side, and just to give you an example of how they handle
things: It was reported that near San Jose some Mexicans -had come
across and taken three animals belonging to an old Mexican living
on this side by the name of Francisco Estricero. The Mexican au-
thorities promised to return these animals. or have them returned,
by 12 o'clock the next day. Twelve o'clock the next day came but
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the animals were not returned. These Carrancista troops were try-
ing to get food from this side, Presidio, and other places there, and
sent a great many wagons on this side of the river, and while I could
not close the port, I ordered nobody would be allowed to cross the
river until these animals were returned. At 4 o'clock the report came
that they had found out the cost of the animals anid had given a
check dated six days ahead, made out in favor of the Mexican who
owned the animals, for the amount he said they were worth. Then
we permitted crossing of the river to continue and we cashed the
check after six days.

Senator FALL. You could not close the port, but you could prevent
stuff going out of the port across the border.

Col. LAxonORN.. We had to regulate traffic.
Senator FALL. In. that way you forced payment for the animals?
Col. LaioRxon.E. Forced payment for the animals. Same kinds

of things happened at various times. Another time was during the
food control. The Carrancistas wanted a lot of corn, about 600,000
pounds of corn, I forget exactly, and a party of them had stolen 10
head of cattle and horses from a man named Davis on this side, and
through the collector of customs here, he had to give the order for
the passing of this corn, I arranged that it should not be passed until
he satisfied the conditions we imposed about these stolen animals,
and that was, they were to pay $50 a piece for these stolen animals,
and if they returned the animals they got back the $50 and the man
was fo get the money for the others; well, that cooperation worked
r'ery well. When they put up the money the corn was allowed to pass.

Senator S.%trrit. About the only cooperation you got, wasn't it?
Col. LAnOHowc& We got pretty fair cooperation from the officials

on this side. The next one I have here was a raid on the Nevill ranch
on March 26. We had word of this raid before it occurred from
Lieut. or Capt. Matlock, who was then at Candelaria. Just to ex-
plain why forces and troops.were stationed at different places: You
know this was the time of war and we wanted to go to France and
we wanted to train the troops; having them scattered out in small
detachments the training could not go on very well, so the smallest
detachment we wanted to make at any time wasa troop, like an or-
ganization of a company, or battery, for that reason at Candelaria
there was a troop. At what we call Evett's ranch, about 34 miles
above Candelaria, was another troop, Capt. Anderson. that was so
difficult a place we could not supply it by wagons and we had to sup-
ply it by pack trains, which was quite 12 miles from the railroad
south of Valentine, and a place called Holland's ranch, we supplied
it with pack trains that had to go over the rim rock with supplies.

ithe report we had about these Mexicans was that they were going
to Bosque Bonito, which is about 30 miles above Nevill's-no, more
than that, about 40 miles above Evett's ranch, we will say; Evett's
ranch is near Pilares, so there was a Lieut. Gaines sent out from
Evett's ranch; he patrolled tip a piece as far as Bosque Bonito and
warned the people at the Nevill ranch about this intended raid; Mr.
Nevill was not there at the time; then he came on back to Bosque
Bonito, and came on back to Nevill's upper ranch, because there is a
telephone there.

About half past 12 at night T got word by telephone that Nevill's
lower ranch had been raided. This lieutenant had gotten this word;
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he went there at once and found that Nevill's boy had been killed
and a woman living there had been killed, and they found-Neville
came in himself later and the husband of this woman had escaped
and got a pony and gone up to Lieut. Gaines, who was only 6 miles
away, and gave him this message. Then I sent Capt. Anderson with
his troop from Evetts, directed him to go up there and then sent the
pack train down. Sent Capt. Anderson with another troop to hint
on a freight train that night and had him go 100 miles or 115 miles
by rail to march over the mountain so he could get the Nevill's ranch
that night. Lieut. Patterson from Hester's ranch marched 25 miles
between half past 12 at night and 4 o'clock in the afternoon and also
arrived at Nevill's ranch with his troops. I sent a force then con-
sisting of Capt. Anderson and his Troop G, Capt Tate and his
Troop A, which had come from Marfa, and a pack train on the trail
of these bandits. The bandits split several times, but they kept
on and they .followed them over these mountains which were ex-
tremely difficult for about 70 miles; the Mexicans doubled back and
came in near the river near Pilares. There they laid in ambush for
the troops, but the troops went on and fought them for about 11
miles.

These bandits were reinforced by the people by the outlaw place,
Pilares, Mexico, and also probably by some Carran'cista soldiers, under
Lieut. Enrique Montova, who was professing to aid us. but came up
from across Candelaria and boasted he had fought against us and
drove un out. Our soldiers found about 10 dead and found the
horses of Nevill and equipment belonging to Nevill's ranch and the
boy that had been killed, and probably they killed a great ninny
miore than that. There were 29 in the raid, and the report as we
checked it up showed there were about 33 killed. We lost Private
Albert of A Troop in that fight. During April it was reported
continually from here through the intelligence corps and from San
Antonio that large numbers of Mexican troops were coming neath
to the border, when they got down to us it was that they were going
to raid along the border. On April 23. about that time. they ar'-
rived opposite Fort Hancock, which was then in the Big Bend
district. Some of them crossed the river and stole some things on
this side; then they proceeded that night to shoot up one of our
patrols and the patrol was reinforced and the next morning the
officer reported that they were fired at again and they fired back
and killed quite a number of Mexicans, but I had sent some froops
down from Marfa and went down myself bv automobile and there
was a mine run by some Americans just opposite this place which
is called San Juan.

Senator FALL. That is in Mexico?
Col. LANGOHORNEV. In Mexico, in San Juan, the Carrancistas

crossed this port about six miles from Fort Hancock, and after
crossing they seized three Americans working at the mines. I tele-
phoned to Andres Garcia, the inspector general, the Mexican con-
stil. I asked him to come right out there, which he did by auto-
mobile, and arrange for the release of these three Americans. I
had the Mexican officers, all of them, come over and see us, and we
had some very nice troops. They did not show their troops very
much. Then this colonel, Col. E. Martinez Ruiz. said his orders
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were to march this force down on the Mexican side to Ojinaga. 1
pointed out to him and to that Mexican consul to do that certainly
involved difficulties; they had nothing to eat, and there were about
2,000 of them. It was at the time of the food control, and I tried
to get them some food or arrange for some food to be passed to
them at Fort Hancock, but they bought only a very small amount.
They started down the river, and our troops marched with them on
this side, but a part of our troops, the first part of our troops, would
pass and then the next would come along and find where the Mex-
icans came over and raided, killed cattle, or robbed houses, and that
kept up all the way down to Candelaria, and only in one case were
our troops able to catch one of these parties, which was near Evett's
ranch, and Corpl. Kline of B troop, he had about four or five men,
he ran into a bunch of them just at nightfall, and Corpl. Kline's
party was fired on; he returned this fire, and the next morning they
went down there and found three de ad horses and tree wounded
horses, and these wounded horses had swords on them, which showed
they were officers' horses of these Carrancista officers. That force drove
off about 11 head of cattle. So we demanded of Mr. E. Martinez Ruiz a
receipt for all of these things that had been stolen, amounting to sev-
eral thousand dollars, and had Garcia down here; the Mexican con-
sul general paid this money to me, which I then distributed to these
various ranchers; because these were Carrancista troops. This par-
ticular measure was taken instead of other means of handling it. I
hid my troops assembled at various points along the river. We
would see the officers; Col. Ruiz, he sent me several very funny let-
ters; one was, "Please tell my soldiers not to be upset if they heard
any firing on the other side," because it was only his soldiers who
were firing at rabbits and hares, -not at us, as they had nothing to
eat. And then I had to-at Candelaria-to go over and return the
visit of Col. Ruiz and his officers, and a very pathetic thing hap-
pened; he sent over to see if he could not borrow some sugar and
coffee in order to extend hospitality to our officers, who were visit-
ing him. They were actually down; they ate their burros; they had
nothing to eat at all, and it was disgraceful to march the forces, and
could only result in complications; it was only on account of the
fact our troops were very well disciplined and the people were very
well disciplined, or there would have been other untoward results
of such a move as that. Due to some change in orders, for a time
there were a number of robbers that would come over and get things
on this side and we could not follow them.

Senator FALT. There had been a change of orders?
Col. LAxOHORNE. And there had been a change of orders and they

soon found out, and they would send over and steal, then they would
be insulting to our officers, sending them all sorts of messages. How-
ever, that was again changed, but it was during that period tn
instance took place of making them pay for some holes and cattle
through the cooperation of our collector of customs here. The de-
partmefit commanders were changed, then, right after that incident of
the Mexican troops marching down, and Maj. Gen. Holbrook, who
is now the department commander, came to Marfa and was stay-
ing with me at my house, and at 4 o'clock in the morning came a
report from down at Miravillas canyon, 140 miles from Marfa, that
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the Mexicans had crossed to this side and stolen a lot of cattle. I
sent troops from Glenn" Springs, which had to make a tremendously
long and difficult march in that locality and I reported the matter to
Gen. Holbrook and he sent a telegram to Washington and obtained
authority to follow these Mexicans. The country there is very
difficult, the trail rmns along the river and across the'river.

Now, they could not follow that trail; the troops would get 5 miles
down the river and have to come back 15 miles to come up another
canyon, so the troops, to keep up with this cattle, they would lose
something like two or three days; then they took the trail and fol-
lowed it, and a terrible rain storm and hail storm came up and
obliterated everything in the way of a trail. That was the only
failure we ever had in sending troops across. Those cattle were
taken off a man who had a reputation as a bandit, but he was also
supposed to be an officer of the Carrancista Government, and it was
in Coahuila. Coahuila had given us very little trouble; that was the
only case of trouble during my stay in the Big Bend. We never got
those cattle back, unless they got them back through Del Rio, and
we tried to have it done there by amicable arrangements. To show
you another instance about the early part of March. 1919, the com-
manding officer at _ndio reported that five head of Mr. Tigner's
cattle had been stolen, that was in the afternoon, so I told him to
follow the trail and to get ready to follow these cattle the next
morning at daylight and go to the place of crossing, and also notified
the Mexican consul, and I demanded payment for these cattle
because we thought they had been taken by Carrancista soldiers or
for them. •

So the next morning he was at this place of crossing, and there
were some Mexican officers, one was a major and had a telephone
put in, and necessitated, if we had crossed it would have been going
right after the Mexican troops, de facto Government troops, because
they had taken the cattle, so I permitted this officer, who was Capt.
Minard, to accept a receipt for these cattle at $60 a head, which was
the price Mr. Ti ter put on them. It took me about six months to
get that money back from Consul General Garcia here, which I
finally gave to Mr. Tigner on March 22, and in the afternoon Capt.
Klepfer, who was at Ruidosa, reported that a number of cattle had
been taken off belonging to a Mexican named Nunez. who had a ranch
in the Ruidosa Mountains, so I directed him to have his troop ready
and follow them down to the place of crossing and for him to in-
vestigate and have his pack train and all. And lie reported about
4 o'clock in the afternoon that the trail was perfectly plain, and I
directed him to follow across and get them back. He followed them
and he struck the bandits and the cattle about nightfall and had a
little skirmish, and he got back 24 of the 25 cattle; one of these had
been butchered and was on the fire, so he brought back the meat,
accounting for all of the cattle.

Then he started back that night with the cattle and with the pack
mules, and a terrible storm came up, rain and hail, lasting about two
hours; but he held all of the bunch of cattle and got back across
the river about 1.15 the next morning, after having covered about
50 miles. The next was about April 1. A party of Mexicans came
across the river between Ruidosa and Candelaria and stole some
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more cattle and horses. Capt. Matlack reported it to me, I think,
about 11 or half past 11 at night, and I directed him to follow them.
In all of these movements, you can understand, it was necessary to
move the troops around. If you are going to release a troop at one
place, you have got to get other troops to take their place to properly
patrol the river, to make the necessary protection. Capt. -atlak
followed these cattle before daybreak and ran into the bandits and
cattle on this side, coming up with then, and lie followed the trail
of the bandits down to the river and saw where they had crossed
with their horses, and I directed him to follow. In the meantime I
had ordered another troop up to this place of crossing, so we would
have two. I also called on the Mexican consul in every case. We
alivays reported to the nilitar Mexican commander to get coopera-
tion of the Mexican tr.oops. They always protested against our cross-
ing, begging us not to cross; they would handle the matter. Of
course they could not be believed. In this case he stated there was
no necessity of our crossing, because he said Capt. Chico Cano would
give us every assistance to capture the bandits. Capt: Matlack, with
two troops, he followed them. He divided. He sent one troop up
the river and followed them toward the mountains and caie across
them about 1.30 that afternoon; and all of the bandits were killed,
except Chico Cano, who got away with two holes through him; also
recovered the horses that had been stolen.

Senator FALL.. Capt. Chico Cano was helping you?
Col. LANOHOiE, Helping us. In this report I have it a little

different. Capt. Matlack reported Capt. Chico Cano was in charge
of a raiding party and received two wounds in the fighting, and the
stolen stock was recovered. I have only recited a few of these
instances. In many cases reports would come in, and we would
investigate and findthey did not justify our crossing, and we did
not cross the river, and it would probably be handled some other
way. To show you the alertness of the troops, I received from the
(onmanding officer at Candelaria the following telegram: "Big
Bend District, Marfa, Tex., January 22. Luis Munoz entered the
United States two miles and a half south of Candelaria; stole two
is." "February. 10, Luis Munoz was hung by Romero Madrid."

Signed, "Matlack." There were a large number of instances. I
sent a band to these troops to Candelaria, that were so isolated; the
band stopped at different places down the river and the troops would
gather at these little places. They got to Indio and were having a
concert, and all of.the troops had come up from the various places
mentioned. and some one caine tip and reported that six horses had
been carried away. The troops went out and followed the trail,
only to find it was three Americans prospecting and had not given
word they were passing through.

Now, tAe next instance of any importance was the seizure of those
two aviators. They went down in Mexico and thought they were
in the United States, and they were seized by some Mexicans and
held for ransom. We were continually looking for those aviators by
planes and the Mexicans were promising to look for them. On
Sunday, which was a week after they lia(been lost-no, I think it
was Saturday, Capt. Matlack telephoned up that he had intercepted
a letter, which was from this Mexican bandit, saying he had these
aviators and demanded $15,000 for them. i reported this matter, and t
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m y recommendation was to the department commander that we get
the aviators alive, if we could, but did not want to risk their being
killed; that we would make the best arrangement that we could
and would I be authorized to pay this money, and then immediately
to follow the men that were holding these men for ransom, these
aviators for ransom. That was approved.

Senator FALL. You would pay the entire $15,000, if necessary?
Col. LAKOJORNB. We were authorized to pay up to that. We did

not hear from it. they had to go to Washington, but that night I
sent out, rather they were holding an important camp meeting, an
annual camp meeting up near Marfa, quite an event in the Big Bend
country, and the word got to them that these aviators were being held
for $15,000; in five minutes ranchers had instructed the bank there
to pay over to me the money-$15,000-and they would take chances
on getting it back from the Government, so the next morning I sent
this money by the banker, Mr. Fennel, down to Candelaria where
Capt. Matlack was handling the situation. ,He that night, after
working on plans-for 24 hours, 86 hours, at his personal risk got
back the aviators and there was no opportunity for us to seize them
before that and I directed that the troops follow, and had ar-
ranged-made all arrangements-sent a troop from Marfa and
placed them along the river and they went in after these men. Of
course you gentlemen realize that country is extremely difficult and
the troops aid some remarkable marching, had to go over several
range of mountains, had to find water, the trail could easily be
lost of 'a single man on those rocks. The aviators cooperated and
shot down the horse of the principal Mexican, he then escaped over
the rocks, leaving no trail. That was-

Senator FALL. Ruiz Renteria?
Col. LANOHORxN. Ruiz Itenteria. However, the troops got some

others-got four of them-of that same band and killed them, and
they made a very credible performance, and were brought out so as
to avoid any complication with Carranza troops, because as these
Mexicans had gone behind the Carranza lines, then you have, as
you can readily see the risk of a clash with the de facto government
troops, if you go through after them. But to show you coopera-
tion: The 'Mexican general objected to our going in because they
said they were going to look for those aviators, and I said you are
seven days late in starting, eight days late, and the aviators had been
picked lip by some Mexican and being held for ransom; that we
had paid what we had to and obtained back the aviators, and now
that we were chasing the men that picked them up. They said they
were.going to start immediately; the next was, they objected to our
crossing. I said we had a right to cross, had to cross; their troops
tried to stop ours, but we had the most troops and in better position
and they (lid not stop us. They fired, we found afterwards, at the
aeroplanes, but on the second day a telegram came from Gen. Dieguez
which' Mtexican Consul General Garcia here sent to me, and asked
me to forward to Gen. Pineda, it was directing him not to interfere
with our troops at all and let us pass. I sent the telegram by aero-
plane to Gen. Pineda, and also to our troops.

Senator FALL. This was after you had met them, however, and
they did not interfere with you when you hiad more troops than
they had?
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Col. L&ANOHORNE. When we had more troops than they did, and it
is not very wise to have fewer troops. Those, I think, cover the
instances you gentlemen want brought out. I would like to brin*
out one thing to show cooperation of the citizens of the Big Bend
district with the troops. This occurred at the time Villa made his
raid, and it was necessary for us, from a military standpoint, to
have absolute control, which we did, especially the lines of commu-
nication there, you know-75 to 100 miles. And this necessitated
some new soldiers stopping ranchmien, but they never objected at all
at any mistake the soldiers made, and it was very surprising, because
some recruits, armed with six-shooters, seemed to me'a remarkable
thing that Texans submit to it and not have any difficulty but rec-
ognized, however, that the recruit may have been over zealous; but
the citizens sent me a paper-several papers, signed by various per-
sons, practically all of the citizens of that county, and evidently they
had started out with some paper and changed it; but one got to me
in its original forn, which was something like this: "We want to
show you we thoroughly approve of all measures you -have taken at
this time and especially in practically declaring inertial law in cer-
tain portions of this county, and if you wish to extend that to any
portion of the county we are with you and assure you it is all right
to do so." With the cooperation of those automobiles, a man that
might at any moment furnish his automobile for three or four days,
and they did it within 5 or 10 minutes-

Senator FALL. Of course, you appreciated it not only showed
their loyalty but also the fact they had confidence in youth

Col. LANOHORNE. Oh, yes. At one time I told'them we wanted to
take troops to the river, a hundred and ten men, and we wanted to
start in three-quarters of an hour. In three-quarters of an hour the
troops began to go to the river, and were down there in four hours
without an accident, something we could not have done with our lim-
ited transportation facilities at that time.

Senator FAL. What was the morale of the Mexican troops on the
other side, just generally speaking?

Col. LAxoHoiF.. They haven't any.
Senator FAi.. What was the morale of the American troops under

your command? You say that you kept them in troop formation,
as I understand, prepare to and hoping to go to France?

Col. LAN HoORNE. Well, due to this hard work, tremendously hard
work, and the fact that every man and horse out there had to be kept
in careful condition to do bO miles a day for four days-that was the
standard--and the fact they never knew what moment they were
going to e called on to run a risk, and on account of various inspec-
tions and drills and competitive competitions, the troops kept in a
very high state of morale and also fitness. 'We made--the troops
madie marches that were extraordinary without any loss of man or
animal.

Senator FALL. I suppose your regiment, of course, had been in-
spected by regular inspectors?

Col. L.NGonORNE. By regular inspectors and by department com
manders and special inspectors, and they have all been very com.
plimentary.

Senator FALL. Colonel, is that a report of an inspection of your
command?
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Col. LANGHORNE. Yes, sir; this is a summary sent out by the War
Department by order of the Secretary of War, in which is contained
it states, a report made to the War Department by Col. Roberts, of
the Cavalry, who made a special report on the regiment. He was an
inspector in France and inspector of all this country.

Senator FALU. The date of this is Jul 9, you have no objections
to that being made a part of the record!

Col. LANGHoJiN. None whatever.
(Said circular is as follows:)

T=z AvWMNT Gzwn 's OrFCE,July 9, 1919.
From: The Adjutant General of the Army.

To: The Commanding General Southern Department, Fort Sam Houston, Tez.
Subject: Special report on Eighth Cavalry.

Under date of June 24, 1919, the following special report on the Eighth Cav-
alry was made by Co. T. A. Roberts, Cavalry, to the chief of the morale branch,
General Staff:

1. The appearance and general morale of the Eighth Cavalry in this, the
largest and most Isolated of all border districts, is so remarkably good that
special report thereon is made.

2. I have seen considerably more than half of the regiment. On the 21st
inst. I saw the entire garrison at Murfa on revlew-a weekly occurrence and
nothing special on this occasion. I have never seen such a perfectly appointed
eonmmand before in my service, the condition and appearance of horses, equip-
ment, and men of the Cavalry, of mules, harness, wagons, and carts of the
tratins and of the pack train was such as to make a profound Impression. Every
lluckle nitid strap wits cleaned aind oiled and in plaice. The galting of the horses,
wits remarkable. The entire c4pmnutitd, with the exception of rolling kitchens,
passed in review at a walk, trot, gallop, and extended gallop In nearly perfect
fornintion-it was so nearly perfect that when one mule of the pack train,
who happened to be a very fast trotter, passed at a trot while the command
was tit the extended gallop, It wits easily noticed.
3. The spirit of the officers anl iaen Is splendid, as would be expected from

a command In which so much attention Is given to detail.
4. Not only waS the command tit Malrfa lit tn exceedingly high state of effli-

clency, but the appearance of the troops at the outlying stations showed that
this condition is general throughout the regiment. I saw a troop at Ituldosa
charge down a hill with at slope of at least 60 degrees. The sme troop, without
any prior preparation, put over tin exceedingly Interesting fancy drill. Horses
and ninules tt the outposts are as well -cared for as those at headquarters.
5. In convernstation with the commanding officer, Col. George T. Langhorne,

concerning morale matters and methods, it was found that during the whole
time lie ht. been in command methods along the lines recommended by the
moratle branch have been in vogue, with most gratifying results. Needless to
say, the Ideas brought by me met with a cordial reception, and it can be confi-
dently expected that anything new tmt might have been suggested will receive
n thorough tryout.

0. Conditions at some of the outlying stations are exceedingly trying. The
heat is great, but a few conveniences are available, but the spirit of the men is
exceedingly good, and that of the officers generally Is also very good, although
one or two cases have been observed In which It is believed that officers have
been too long alone. These cases are receiving the careful attention of the
commanding officer.

The War Department considers this an excellent example of what can be
accomplished by troops under trying conditions in maintaining a high state of
training and discipline.

By order of the Secretary of War. A.IERT GILMOR.
Adjutant General.

Senator FALL. Speaking of the morale of the Mexican troops
over on the other side. did any of them ever come over on this side?

Col. LAXOJI0ORNE. They were always doing that, Mr. Senator,
they would come cross at all sorts of times and we would generally
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gather them in and turn them back. We kept them from getting
bad health by letting them work on adobe piles, making brick, and
one time practically the whole garrison of Presidio deserted, rather
Ojinaga deserted and came across the river at Presidio, we kept
them there and had to take them prisoners, and kept them there for
several days and they did not want to go back.

Senator FAL. What were they doing?
Col. LANGOHORNE. They were making adobes for us and of course

we had to feed them, but did not pay them, but one of their officers
who paid his head tax to get over we paid him as overseer of these
prisoners. They would not go back until one of our officers, Capt.
Ochs, in whom" they had a great deal of trust and confidence, he
persuaded them to go back to the other side at the request of the
Mexican military authorities, who could not pursuade them himself
to go back; and these Carrancistas would constantly run over to
this side to escape the Villistas and then we would have to take care
of them.

We always took care of those men. There were. fQur or five of
my men down at a little place called Polvo. They, one night, went
ot on a spree and went across into Mexico, went into town and went
into a pool hall and played pool, in coming back they were set upon
by some Mexican troops and one of them was killed and the others
got away. They did not have their rifles. We punished the men
that were not killed for violating our orders in crossing into Mexico
F'id they were sent to the penitentiary, I think, by the court, which
seemed a little hard that our soldiers should be punished so severely,
the others, of course, are never punished.

Senator FAK. But taken care of?
Col. LANOHOR'. -y. Yes, sir.
Senator FAL And fattened up?
Col. LANOHORNE. Yes, sir; quite a contrast.
Senator FALL. You have spoken, of course, in referring to these

different instances of lack of cooperation or assistance, did you ever
receive any assistance from the Mexican authorities on the other
side?

Col. LANOHORxE. I can not recollect (tmy. We received many
promises, which were never kept. That little Martinez Ruiz, he
could not handle his troops; they did not do anything especially
against us, the most friendly relations generally existed,-but beyond
pleasant words nothing was done.

Senator FALL During the month or more that Villa occupied
Ojinaga through the command of Sanchez you had no reason to
cross the river?

Col. LANOGIORIE. We crossed at the Mimbres, but that was away
from them; at Mimbres and Buena Vista.

Senator FAL. Not in the territory over which he had control?
Col. LAxOHORNE. He was supposed to have control, but he was

down at Ojinaga. and this was a great many miles away. He had
ven up control because when the Carrancista troops returned, these

Villistas immediately marched out and did not put up any resist-
ance. There was not force enough left for that.

Senator FALL. And you asked, of course, no cooperation from
Villa?
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Col. LANOHORNE. No, sir; we merely prevented them from having
communication with this side.

Senator FAum I think that is all, unless you care to make a fur-
ther statement i it is possible we may want to ask you some few ques-
tions in executive session later.

(Then at 12.05 p. m. the committee recessed until 2.30 o'clock
p. in., February 9, 1920.)

AFTER RECESS.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. WILLIAX V. 0CHS.

Senator FALL. How long have you been in the military service,
Capt. Ochs?

Capt. OcHs. Since 1916.
Senator FAm Had you entered the military service as a captain?
Capt. Ocs. Why, I enlisted, sir, as a private.
Senator FAU In the Eighth Cavalry?
Capt. Ocus. In the National Guard of Tennessee, sir.
Senator FALL. When did you enter the regular service?
Capt. Ocus. I entered the regular service October 7, 1917.
Senator FAu In what capacity?
Capt. Opus. As a second lieutenant of Cavalry.
Senator FAU And you are now a captain?
Capt. Ocus. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were you in the Eighth Cavalry during the time

the Eighth Cavalry was stationed in the Big Bend district?
Capt. Ocls. Yes, sir; I joined the Eighth Cavalry approximately

a week after they arrived and remained with them until they left,
with them two years there.

Senator FALL. What troop were you in command of?
Capt. OCHS. In command temporarily of L troop, afterwards I

troop, Eighth Cavalry.
Senator FAua. Where were you stationed?
Capt. OcHs. Stationed at Ruidosa first, Indio and Presidio, most

of the time being spent at Presidio. Tex.
Senator FLL. What was your experience along the border in per-

formuance of your duties in 'the Big Bend district? Just go ahead,
Captain, and tell shortly and distinctly what occurred there.

Capt. Ocns. My duties were to minaiitain, in my particular sector,
law and order.

Senator FALL. In the performance of your duties did you receive
assistance from the Carrancista authorities, either the civil or mili-
tary, on the Mexican side of the line?

(apt. Ocits. Absolutely none from the military authorities and
very little from the civil authorities. I was stationed at Presidio
while the Mexican consul was stationed there and had occasion to be
in close touch with him, and I received very little cooperation from
hin.

Senator FALL. Do you know anything about any raids, thefts, or
robberies, or acts of violence on the American side committed by
Mexicans from the other side of the river?

Capt. Octs. They were too numerous to enumerate, Senator.
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Senator FAL. What were the soldiers and officers of the Eighth
Cavalry accustomed to do when a raid occurred from the other side
of the river ? What action, if any, did you take I

Capt. OCHS. If I could catch them on this side of the river I used
my own judgment; if it involved crossing the river, I wanted orders
from higher authorities.

Senator FAL. Col. Langhorne, generally ?
Capt. OcHis. Yes; generally.
Senator FAL. Do you know of any of the raids which took place

during the time you were there?
Capt. OCHS. I do, sir.
Senator FLL. Do you know anything about the Glenn Springs

raid?
Capt. OCHS. I was not present at that time.
Senator FA. What raids do you personally know of?
Capt. OcHs. I know of the raid on Mr. Tigner's ranch, in which

Capt. Matlack was in command of the troops. I took part in pur-
suit. I know of many other raids, similar raids that did not in-
volve the crossing of the river at Presidio, due fo the fact that
strong Carranza forces were stationed at Ojinaga, which was di-
rectly opposite that sector, and crossing of American troops in
that section would undoubtedly have meant conflict with the Car-
ranza troops.

Senator FAL. Do you know of any of the Mexicans who were
killed on this side of the river during any of these raids?

Capt. OcHs. Yes, sir; I know of some.
Senator FALL. Have you any record of any kind ?
Capt. OcHs. I have a record of several soldiers being killed and

prestmably an officer by the name of Ricardo Flores; I will give
you the date, for'stealing corn and resisting arrest.

Senator FAu. That was. on this side of the river?
Capt. OCHS. Yes, sir; in the vicinity of Haciendita, Tex., on Tues-

day, December 17, 1918.
Senator FAL. Was he identified as a Carranza soldier?
Capt. OCHS. By some officers of the Carranza garrison and the

consul.
Senator FALL. Both the consul ar,4 the---
Capt. OCHS. As a soldier, but not as an officer -this was denied.
Senator FALL. What raised the presumption that he might be an

officer?
Capt. OCHS. That was the consensus of opinion among the Mexi-

cans on this side of the river that he was a Carranza officer, and
from what our scout could find out led me to believe he was an
officer.

Senator FALL. Do you know about the identification of any other
dead on this side of the river, from official record or otherwise?

CAt. OCHS. I do from record, sir; not from personal observation.
Seiitor FALL. Do you know of the discipline maintained by the

Carranza militar on the other side of the line?
Capt. OcUs. Why, I visited the Carranza garrison January 18,

maintained by the (7arranza officers, and from my observation there
was absolutely no discipline. On several occasions while at Presidio
petty thefts took place, smuggling of sotol and little crimes that did
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not involve the necessity of going over; and then I talked to the
consul relative to this business, and he said he was not able to cope
with the conditions over there due to the fact that he was not in
sympathy with that particular military administration in Ojinaga.

Senator FALL. This was the Carranza consul, was it?
Capt. Octis. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And the military contingent there were under Car-

ranza officers?
Capt. OCuS. Yes, sir; Col. Cevallos was commanding officer prac-

tically all the time, and I believe he is now under indictment for
embezzlement.

Senator FALL. The Mexican consul, upon your report of thefts,
etc., could not help you out because, he said, he was not in sympathy
with the military contingent over there?

Capt. OcHs. That he was unable to do anything with them.
Senator FALL. Do you know anything about the desertions from

the military ranks?
Capt. Ociis. Yes, sir; there were 57 desertions in March that came

over at Presidio, Tex. We held them there as prisoners.
Senator FALL. Did they come over in a, body, or how did they

come?
Capt. OcHS. Came over in one body; all deserted in one day.

They came over with their families, and I investigated their cause of
desertion, and also questioned them in reference to conditions over
there, and practically everyone that was investigated stated that
the could not and would not under any circumstances remain as
soldiers under the Carrancista regime in Ojinaga. They were ill
fed and poorly clothed, the morale was low, had no sympathy with
their officers, and were very adverse to being sent back.

Senator FALL. When did you first come in contact with them;
when they came over here did they report to -you, or how did you
happen to meet them?

Capt. Ocns. Why, our patrols cooperated with the customs author-
ities and immigration authorities were picking them up all the time
and bringing them in.

Senator FALL. Did you put them under arrest?
Capt. OCHS. I held them in the guardhouse.
Senator FALL. Did you turn them out of the guardhouseI
Capt. Ocns. Yes. sii; to deport them.
Senator FALL. What were they doing while you were in charge

of them?
Capt. Ocus. Well, for exercise, we worked them on adobe brick.

They. could not remain in the guardhouse without some sort of
exercise.

Senator FALL. Were they satisfied making brick?
Capt. Ocirs. They seemed perfectly delighted and wanted to re-

main on the job without pay.
Senator FALL. Do you know of any attempt by the Carranza offi-

ccrs to get their to return to the other side?
Capt. Ocis. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. Did you have any 'onimunication with 'the Car.

ranza officers with reference to this subject?
Capt. Ociis. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. What was the effect of it, purportI
Capt. Octs. Col. Cevallos, the commanding officer at that time,

canie over and made a speech, begging them to go back, saying that
he would waive the law relative to desertion in the Mexican -Army
if they would return; they would, of course, have to be punished,
but tie punishment would really be nominal and they would get
good treatment if t!-;y would only come back.

Senator FALL. Did they agree to go?
Capt. Ociis. No, sir; they did not. Under no circumstances would

they go.
Senator FALL. How did they happen to go back, if they did re-

turn to Mexico?
Capt. OcHs. Why, they were ordered back by--ordered turned

over to the immigration authorities by telegraph, and when I told
them that they Were to be returned to fexico they were taken down
to the river; the military authorities had nothing whatsoever to
do with their deportation. I was a witness at the time when they
were sent back across the river by the immigration authorities, act-
ing unofficially I assisted in the deportation.

Senator FALL. How did.you assist?
Capt. OcHis. By persuasion.
Senator F.u. These Mexicans had confidence in you?
Capt. OcHis. Yes. sir; they had a good deal of confidence in me.
Senator FALL. You persuaded them to go back, did you?
C Capt. Ocias. They said they would not go back unless I went

back with them.
Senator FALL. Did you go back with them,?
Capt. OCHS. I took them back over; Tes, sir.,
Senator FALL. Dv you know what happened to them, if any-

thing?
Capt. 0cnHs. I kept close in touch with what was going to happen

to them a~ad nothing resulted.
Senator FALL. They were not punished I
Capt. Ociis. No, sir; to my knowledge none of them were pun-

ished, because I was over there afterwards and checked up on them.
Senator F.LL. You persuaded them that if they would go back

they would not be punished?
Capt. Ociis. I personally guaranteed that they would not be pun-

ished.
Senator FALL. Ujider that guaranty they agreed to return if you

would go with them?
Capt. Ocis. Yes, 'sir.
Senator FALL. Did you ever get an acknowledgment, any expres-

sion of gratitude, from any Carrancista officials for your services in
this matter?

Capt. Octis. No, sir.
Senator FALL. Now, during the time you were stationed there did

you receive any cooperation--you have stated you did not from the
military authorities in your attempt to preserve law and order, but
that you were in touch with the consul at Presidio; what cooperation
was he atle to render you, if at all?

Capt. Ocis. By promises only, none of which, to my knowledge,
were ever fulfilled.
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Senator FALL. What was the condition, generally, during your
entire term of service in the Big Bend district in reference to vio-
lence or fear of continuous violence; were they good or badI

Capt. OH:. Carrancistas?
Senator FALL. The conditi ns, I mean, that existed in the Big Bend

district.
Capt. OCHS. Well, the conditions were very bad at times.
Senator FALL. What, in your opinion, would have been the condi-

tion at all time had the Eighth Cavalry been removed from the Big
Bend district and no other United States troops placed therei6

Capt. Ocus. It would have been a veritable hell.
Senator FALL. Could American citizens have remained in that dis-

trict, in your judgment?
Capt. Oc is. Impossible.
Senator FALL. How about the natives--that is, the Mexicans who

were American citizens or who were residing on this side--could
they have remained there in safety?

Capt. OCHS. They could not, sir.
Senator FALL. If the military were removed from that Big Bend

district to-day, as you know of it, what would be the result; the same
as if they had been removed at any time in the last two years?

Capt. OCHS. Yes sir.. . .
Senator FALL. Then, inyour judgment, it is absolutely necessary,

for the protection of the American border from raids from Mexico
countenanced by or unopposed by the Carranza government, to main.
tain at military force in the Big Bend district for protection ?

Capt. OCHs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. Have you any further statements you desire to

make, anything you can think of, of interest to the investigation ?
Capt. OcHs. I have nothing further to say; but I would like to

state I think the story has been brought out that there was hardly a
week during my service along the Rio Grande that there was not

some depredations or petty thefts, all of which were reported imme-
diately to the Mexican consul, but he was unable to act because he
was in sympathy with such crimes. I think that was brought out.

Senator FALL. You neither had his assistance, effective assistance,
nor that of the military authorities in checking such depredations?

Capt. Ocits, No, sir.
Senator FALL. Well, we thank you, sir.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. LEONARD L. XhTLAOK.
Senitor FALL. Captain, of what State are you a native?"

Capt. MATLACK. Kentucky sir.
Senator FALL. How long have you been in the military service?
Capt. MATLACK. I started in the military service in 1898.
Senator FALL. How old were you at that time ?
Capt. MATLACK. About 18 years, sir.
Senator FALL. In what capacity did you enter the service?
Catpt. MATLACK. As a private, sir.
Senator FALL. Where did you see your first service?
Capt. MATLACK. In Porto Rico, sir.
Senator FALL. Then, where?

II
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Capt. MATLACK. In the Philippine Islands.
Senator FAm. And then?
Capt. MAwTAx. In Fort Russell, Wyo.; Fort Apache, Ari.; Fort

Yellowstone W yo. Fort Wingate, N. Mex.; Petanza Philippine
Islands; Joo M.i]ndanao, Philippine Islands; Camp Atutzenburg,
Luzon island in the Philippines; Fort McKinley, Philippine Islands;
Fort Bliss, Tex., and the Big Bend district and back to Fort Bliss.

Senator 'FALL. When did you receive your first commission?
Capt. MATLACK. I was commissioned in June, 1917.
Senator FAM. Prior to that time had you been made a noncom-

missioned officer ?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes sir; I had worked from private to the high-

est rank I could hold, Arst sergeant.
Senator FALL. You were made a commismioned officers in 1917?
Capt. MATrLAf. Yes, sir. _
Senator FA. What comison, what rank?
Capt. MATLACK. Second lieutenant of Cavalry.
Senator FAL When did you receive.your commissipn as captain?
Capt. MATLACK. August 28, 1918.
Senator FALL. That was while you was on service in the Big Bend

district?
Capt. MAiTcK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Did you speak Spanish before you entered- the

Army?
Capt. MATLACK. No, sir.
Senator FALL. You are familiar with the Spanish language now?
Capt. MATLACK. Slightly, sir.
Senator Fm.. You learned it during your service in the Army in

the Philippines and Porto RicoI
Capt. MATLCK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Your name has been mentioned. Captain, on one

or two occasions with reference to the investigation which the com-
mittee is conducting with regard to occurrences in the Big Bend dis-
trict. Just state where you were stationed in the Bi Iend, what
your duties were, and what occurred geneally. Go ahead.

Capt. MATLACK. When I first went to the Big Bend district I was
stationed in Ruidosa; from there I went to tndio, and from Indio to
Pilares, and from Pilares to. Candelaria. My first experience in the
Big Bend district with conditions in Mexico was at Ruidosa; there
was a band of Mexicans opposite there at Barrancas, which is the
Mexican town opposite Ruidosa. That night, as near as I remember,
there were 17 womeh that came into the United States that had been
raped. Fled to our side for protection and treatment. The next
thins was Lieut. Col. Jorge Meranga being whipped in San Antonio,
Mexico, by Alfonso Sanghez, a Villa general; he, with his entire
garrison, deserted and came to the United States to Candelaria, Tex.
They were fed and quartered, and then they thought the situation
was safe enough for them to go back itto Mexico. We let them go
back. The next thing that happened % -s on December 1, 1917, when
Mr. Tigner's ranch was raided and cattle driven into Mexico. I took
my troop, a detachment Of my troop of 21 men, and followed a fresh
trail into Buena Vista. We were ambushed at this place and five
horses shot from under my men, one soldier killed and one wounded.
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We whipped the Mexicans out of the town, and later. found the car-
casses of Mr. Ti ir's cattle, and they were identified by their hides;
-and Mr. Tionerbecame lost during this engagement and we had to
go back and got him out.

Senator FkAL. When did you go back after Mr. Tigner?
Capt. MATcaK. The next morning before daylight and tried to

find him; we went back three times that day and tried to find Mr.
Tigner, but he was so frightened he stayed in the brush and would
not come out. The next morning I crossed the river before daylight
and found him and brought him home.

Senator FALL. You say you found the carcasses of Mr. Tigner's
cattle there?
. Capt. MATLAox. Yes, sir. Mr. Tigner's foreman had been killed

a man named Justo Gonzalez; his hands were tied and his head had
been crushed with a rock, and we found the rock close to him. There
was a man by the side of him named Ruiz, who had been shot during
the engagement, and he was the only one they had apparently tried
to take care of. I think the evidence was that in view of that he
had been carried in there badly wounded, as he was the only dead
Mexican that had been taken inside.

Senator FALL. Were there any outside?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FAir How many?
Capt. MATLACK. I saw 18, but the Mports from the Mexicans them-

selves were to the effect that 85 had ben killed and 9 wounded.
Senator FaLL. But you only saw yourself 18?
Capt. MAwAcx. Yes, sir.
Senator Fam& Go ahead.
Capt. M&TLacK. On December 8, 1917, the Mexicans at Las Mim-

bres fired across the river and shot a private of the Eighth Cavalry
through the leg and fired on the patrol. We crossed tihe river and
had P fight with these men and destroyed the town of Los Mimbres
and the town of Buena Vista.

Senator FAm. Burned the towns down?
Capt. MATLAC. Burned the towns; yes, sir. These towns had

been reported to us by Texas rangers and river guards or immigra-
tion authorities and soldiers who occupied this district before we
had that it was a bandit hang out and we found it that way shortly
after we arrived in the Big Bend district.

Senator Fma. Were there any casualties during your operations
on the other side ?

Capt. MATLACK. At that time-
Senator FALL. Any among our men?
Capt. MATACK. 1o, sir.
Senator FALL. Any among the Mexicans?
Capt. MATLAC K. Twelve, the best we could find out. On December

18, 1917, Carranza soldiers commanded by Gen. Jose Murguia crossed
into the United States at San Jose, Tex., and stole two horses and a
mule. The Mexicans denied to me at the river bank that the animals
were in their column, at the same time the man that owned the horses
and mule was with me and identified them. They promised they
would return them the next day at 12 o'clock. I remained in the
vicinity of San Jose until 12 o'clock the next day and they did not
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return the horses or the mule.. I reported the matter to Col. Lang-
home who stopped them from taking provisions across the river
at Presidio and the Mexicans immediately paid by check for the
stolen animals.

Senator FAmL. That was the Carrancistas?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. They had been identified? They were identified

as the stolen animals?
Capt. MATLACK. They were seen in their possession by the owner

and they, the next day, paid for them. On December 17, 1917, a
Mexican whom, I believed to be a Carrancista soldier-he fired at
me across the river between Indio and San Jose. I shot the Mexican
from his horse and the horse crosed the river into the United States
and was identified as the proprty of Justo Gonzalez, the foreman ofi
Mr. Tigner's ranch who was killed in Buena Vista on December 2.

Senator FALL. You stayed on this side and shot him?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir. On March 29, 1918, I received a tele-

gram from Col. George T. Langhorne to endeavor to have the Car-
rancista garrison stationed in San Antonio, Mexico, cooperate with
us in running down the raiders of the Nevill ranch. I sent for the
commanding officer, Maj. Vicente Sanchez, to have a conference with
him and he sent his secretary, Lieut. Jose Maldonado, to my camp
at Candelaria to talk with me relative to these raiders. I asked them
to cooperate with us, sending a body of Carrancista soldiers to run
the raiders down who had crossed into Mexico. He stated that their
horses were in a worn-out condition and could not make the trip.

I told him if he would send 20 men over into* my camp I would
furnish them with American horses; that we wanted the raiders
caught. He stated he would deliver that message to his command-
ing officer. Maj. Sanchez telephoned to Ojiiaga and asked Gen.
Jose Murguia's permission to accompany us on the American horses
after the raiders, Gen. Murguia refused to give them permission.
I knew that Capt. Enrique M6ntoya was in the vicinity of Comodoro,
Mexico. I took my troop, went up the river on the Texas side, and
sent a messenger over into Mexico and had Capt. Montoya come over
to my camp. When he came across the river his clothing was cov-
ered with blood. I told him what I wanted and he said the soldiers
were worn out, that they had been in Pilares, where the American
troops had a fight with the Nevill raiders and that he could not go
back, but informed me that Maj. Ignacio Castro would pass through
Pilares the following day, driving cattle and sheep to Juarez. He
gave me a note to Maj. Castro, which I delivered the next day to

val. Castro in Pilares, Mexico. Maj. Castro told me that his orders
were from Gen. Murguia not to aid the Americans and not to allow
them to cross the river into Mexico and not to try to capture the
bandits that had raided the Nevill ranch.

While I was in Pilares I saw a soldier of Maj. Castro's command
raiding the horses of the Mexicans who had been put out of the town,
This act I later learned was attributed to the American soldiers. On
December 25. 1917, I left Indio, Tex., to support the troops who had
crossed into Mexico in pursuit of the bandits who had raided the
Brite ranch. When my troop reached El Comodoro, Mex., I found
4 recruit out of Troop M, Eighth Cavalry, who had been shot
by a Mexican. The man was wounded in the calf of the left leg with
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a 30-30 soft-nose bullet. I sent a guard with him back to Candelaria,
Tex., where he was given medical treatment. My troop went on
from there to Pilares, carrying ammunition to support the troops
that had crossed into Mexico. At the river we met the troops re-
turning from Mexico with two or three pack animals loaded with
articles of clothing, hardware, shoes, and trinkets that had been
stolen from the Brlte ranch. I saw three of the horses that belonged
to Mr. Brite in the river, one dead and two stuck in the quicksand.
They were so utterly worn out that we made no effort to save them.
I saw another one on the American side of the river with his left
front hoof torn completely off.

About May, 1, 1918, Ramon Karam, an Assyrian peddler, and his
14-year-old son with it wagonload of merchandise were held up by
bandits in the United States between San Jose and Ruidosa, TUx.,
and taken into Mexico. Karam and his son were murdered, the
wagon demolished, the team and contents of wagon stolen. I have
in my possession an affidavit from the brother of Ramon Karam,
who was with him on the occasion at which time I asked him to
identify the clothing stolen from his brother when he was mur-
dered. In this affidavit he says: "I saw the clothing on the person
of Chico Cane and two of his men, whom I do not know; that I am
positive that they.were wearing shoes and clothing taken from my
brother." The two men whom Karam did not know on this occasion
were Andres Rodriguez and Ramon Segura. Both of these bandits
were killed in El Comodoro on April 2, 1919. About May 8. 1918
Mexicans from Mexico tapped the telegraph line into the United
States and were obtaining all information from messages sent and
received to the various stations in the Big Bend district. I have
two affidavits in my possession from ex-members of the Texas
Rangers who were sent with a detachment of soldiers to the vicinity
of El Comodoro, where we set up a wireless station that operated
with one in Candelaria, Tex. We attached a wire to the line in
Mexico to prove this, for we had had suspicions for several months and
we found. that buzzer messages were going over the Mexican line,
although the Americans had no buzzers on this line. These affidavits
ard from two men who speak the Mexican language very well and
who heard conversations go over that line and also heard the tele-
graph instruments working.

Senator FALL. Let me see if I understand you correctly: You sus-
picioned that the Mexicans had your wires on this side tapped?

Capt. MAT LCK. Yes, sir; for every message that we received from
Col. Langhorne in Marfa with reference to our troops having trouble,
would effect the Mexicans and when the Brite-Nevill ranch was
raided that Mexican garrison left San Antonio, Mexico, 20 minutes
before I received the message.

Senator FALL. Then to convince yourself of that suspicion, that it
was correct, you in turn tapped the Mexican wireI

Capt. MATLACK. I sent for two wireless biceps and tapped the
Mexican line to prove it.

Senator FALL. And you obtained convincing proofI
Capt. MAT-ACx. I obtained convincing evidence from United

States telegraph operators who were non-commissioned officers and
members of the signal corps and also from these two extangers.
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Senator FALL. File these two affidavits that you have, if you have
copies of them, and they will be copied into the record.
STATE Oy TEXAS,

County of Prosidio, Camp of Candelaria, 8&:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority for administering

oaths, one William P. Garlick, a resident of Brite, Tex., who being duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says:

That between the 1st and 10th of May, 1918, while connected with the Texas
State Ranger Force I was with a detachment of soldiers from Troop K, Eighth
Cavalry, stationed at Candelaria, Tex., In the vicinity of El Comodoro, where
there was a wireless pack set which operated with another wireless pack set

an Candelaria; that the Mexican telephone line had been tapped for the purpose
of ascertaining the class of messages sent over their line; that I heard a tele-
graph instrument on the Mexican line which was sending messages In English
to and from various stations along the Mexican frontier line; that there were
no telegraph instruments on the Mexican line and that the Instruments we
heard were not intended to be used on the Mexican line; that to make con.
nection the American line. would have had to be tapped; that I also beard
conversation on the Mexican line that came from the United States and was
not intended to pass over the Mexican line; that Miles J. Scannell, a ranger of
the same company as myself, 3 Signal Corps men and 10 members of Troop K,
Eighth Cavalry, were present.

And further the deponent sayeth not.
WILIAM T. GAnLiCK.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this, the 25th day of July, 1919.
H. S. Rzvzs,

First Lieutenant, Eight& Cavalry, U. S. A.,
Summary Court.

STATE OF TEXAs,
County of Presidio, camp of Candelaria, so.:

Personally appeared bd'ore me, the undersigned authority for administering
oaths, one Miles J. Sca nel, a corporal, of Troop K, Eighth United States
Cavalry, who, being duly sworn according to law deposes and says:

That between the 1st and 10th of May, 1918, while a member of the Texas
State Ranger force, I was in the vicinity of El Comodoro, Tex., with a detach-
ment of soldiers from Troop K, Eighth Cavalry, stationed at Candeloria, Tex.;
that a wireless pack set was installed at this place which was operated in con.
nection with another wireless pack set at Candelarla, Tex; that the Mexican
telephone line had been tapped for the purpose offinding out the kind'of
messages that were being transmitted over their line; that while listening over
the Mexican line I heard a telegraph Instrument sendig messages in English
to and froin various stations in the United States along the border; that there
were no telegraph Instruments on the Mexican line, and in order for me to
have heard these messages on the Mexican line the American line would have
to be tapped; that William F. Garlick, a ranger, of the same company as my-
self, 3 Signal Corps men,'and 10 members of Troop K, Eighth Cavalry, were
present.

And further the deponent sayeth not. MILES J. SCANNEL.

Sworn to and subscribed before we this the 6th day of August, 1919.
LEONARD F. MATLACK,

Captain, Cavalry, U. S. A.

Capt. MATLACK. The names of the Signal Corps men who caught
the buzzer messages, which were proven to be messages sent from
headquarters at Maria, Tex., were Sergt. Perch and Corpl. Rush.

Senator FALL. Captain, right here I want to ask you a question:
Did you have sources of information which you had arranged for,
the nature of which, something in the nature of a secret service?
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Capt. MAvAcx. I did, sir: I had a secret service organized both
in Toxas and in Mexico of Mexicans.

Senator FALL. And through your agents you were able to abtain
information that was not public?

Capt. MATLACK. Yes. sir.
Senator FALL. All right; go ahead.
Capt. MAcCK. On June 8, 1918. I arrested a Mexican by the

name of Jesus Acosta, who had murdered an American citizen at
Balmorhea, Tex., and fled into Mexico; he crossed back into the
United States on a visit when he was arrested.

Senator FAIL. How do you know he was the man that was
wanted I

Capt. M.T.& cK. He had changed his name and was going under
the name of Jose Rivera. Passing a little Mexican house 2 miles
south of Candelaria I saw a sheet of letter paper on the ground, and
I picked it up, and it was headed from Balinorhea, Tex., to Senor
Jesus Acosta. Several months previous to this the captain of the
ranger force had given me the name of Jesus Acosta as being wanted
for murder. I made inquiry at this house, and they told me that Jose
Rivera lived there. I wired off for a description of Jesus Acosta,
and when it came back it gave me sufficient evidence to connect
Jesus Acosta and Jose Rivera as being the same man. I arrested him
and sent for the ranger captain to come and take him away. In my
presence lie confessed to the ranger captain that he had killed the
American. Between October 1 and 16, 1918, when the American
troops were prohibited from crossing into Mexico in pursuit of
bandits, Cecilio Estrella, who was a fugitive from the United States,
who helped organize the raid at Nevill's ranch at which time Glenn
Nevill and Clara Castillo. were killed, was sent from San Antonio,
Mexico, as a captain of the band of Sociales.

Senator FAL. They were supposed to be rurales guard ?
Capt. MATLACK. Border patrols, rurales guard, scouts, sent by

Jose Murguis. This man and his men crossed into the United
States a great number of times, stealing horses and mules. I asked
the president of San Antonio, Mexico, to organize his men in his
town and stop this practice. He got together some members of
San Antonio, Mexico, and arrested Estrella; he at once told them
he was a Carranza captain of the Sociales. The presidente came
to Candelaria, Tex., and toJl me of his experience. I telephoned
to Presidio, Tex., to Maj. Henry Anderson, and asked him to make
inquiries at Ojinaga to the Consul Bengachila and learn whether
or not Cecilio Estrella was a Carrancista officer. The telephone
message came back inside of 80 minutes that the commanding offi-
cer at Ojinaga positively denied that Cecilio Estrella was an official.
I so informed the preidente of San Antonio, Mexico, who again
arrested Cecilio Estrella, upon which occasion Cecilio Estrella pro-
duced his commission as a captain of the Sociales, signed by Sen.
Jose Murguia.

Senator FALL. Acting under CarranzaI
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir. About October 15, 1918, a petition was

circulated by tbe president of San Antonio, Mexico, among the
inhabitants of that place, which was addressed to President Car-
ranza, requesting the removal from that portion of the country of
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the officers responsible for such acts as Cecilio Estrella and his men
had committed in the United States. In this petition they stated
they had seen animals stolen by Cecilio Estrella and his men; that
these animals belonged to .itizens of the United States, and that
they were taken to Ojinaga, Mexico. They sent this petition to
Candelaria, Tex., requesting that I deliver it, or send it to Car-
ranza, because they knew that if they sent it througli Ojinaga, Car-
ranza would never get it. I brought that petition to El Paso, Tex.
and in the presence of Mr. Gus T. Jones, of the Department o
Justice; Mr. Robertson, United States District Attorney; Mr. Berk-
shire, of the Immigration Department- and Mr. Carpenter, of the
Customs Service, presented it to the Inspector General of Mexi-
can Consulates, Andres Garcia, explaining the entire situation to
him at the time.. About seven nights after this the same Cecilio
Estrella and the same band of men came to San Antonio, Mexico,
and endeavored to murder the presidente, Eduardo Gaircia, for
sending in the petition. The presidente, Eduardo Garcia. fled to
the United States to save his life, and when I left the Big Bend
district, was still living in the United States. On October 17 Cecilio
Estrella, accompanied by several Sociales, came into San Antonio,
Mexico, and went to the house of Jose Pallanes and took his wife
from the house to another house on the outskirts of the town, where
they fastened her to the floor with barb wire.

'the same afternoon they crossed into the United States and rode
though a cornfield to within 800 yards of the town of Candelaria,
held up a man who. was plowing in his field, unhitched his two
horses, and took them into Mexico. That night a party of Mexi-
cans from the United States joined a party of Mexicans from San
Antonio, Mexico, and killed Cecilio Estrella and took the wife of
Jose Pallanes from the house where she had been wired down.

Senator FALL. You are positive nobody but Mexicans went from
this sideI

Capt. MATACK. Yes, sir. On October 18, 1918, one member of
Cecilio Estrella's band, who had been wounded the previous night,
was found hiding in the brush near the river on the American side.
He had been wounded through the left hand. He was picked up
by one of my patrols and brought to camp, where he was given
medical attention. This bandit, Francisco Nieto, could write Span-
ish, and in his own handwriting wrote out a confession that he
was a member of the Sociales, under Cecilio Estrella, and that they
had been sent to that portion of the country to obtain mounts for
the Carrancistas at Ojinaga, Mexico. A few days before this the
Mexicans had crossed into the United States and stolen approxi-
mately 18 saddle horses from the United States customs officials on
the Cleveland ranch.

Francisco Nieto'told me that he knew who stole the horses and
where they were. I sent a telegram to the customs officials at Rui-
dosa, Tex., that I would bring Francisco Nieto to Ruidosa and turn
him over to them. While en route from Candelaria to Ruidosa while
near the river Francisco Nieto jumped from the wagon and started
to running to Mexico, as he was getting out of the river on the
Mexican side I shot him. On April 2, 1919, while in pursuit of
bandits who had raided the United States and stolen cattle and
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horses we caught Esmeraldo Dominguez in Boquillas, Mexico. Esmeo
raldo Dominguez when delivered to the authorities was positively
identified by Mr. Nevill as one of the raiding band which murdered
his son and the Mexican woman on his ranch. When Dominguez
was captured he attempted to escape and was shot by a member of
Troop K Eighth Cavalry, at which time he was badly wounded,
he was taken to the Army camp at Candelaria, Tex.. and given inedi-
cal treatment. While in the guard house at Candelaria, Tex.b
Dominguez confessed to me that he was a member of a band of
Mexicans who raided the Nevill ranch, that there were 29 Mexicans
in the raid; that this pary was organized by Jesus Urillas, Ceeilio
Estrella, and Juan Rodriguez. That W. Pecolla, of the Carran-
zista force, was in Pilares, Mexico, with 42 Carrancista soldiers when
this band was organized at that place, and when it left that place to.
raid the Nevill ranch.

On April 2, 1919, Guillermo Estrada with two other sociales under
Chico Cano crossed into the United Atates about 2 miles south of

* Candelaria, Tex., and stole saddles and horses. The trail of the
bandits was fresh and was followed into Mexico south of lower San
Antonio, the trail turned up the river, and passed through lower
San Antonio, upper San Antonio, and Boqullas, where the trail
split. Some of the bandits went on up the Rio Grande River, and
others turned back into the moutains. Capt. Broadhead, Eighth
Cavalry, in command of Troop M, followed the river trail, and I
followed the trail that led back toward the mountains. After follow-
ing the* trail for approximately 52 miles we came upon this band of
bandits in a thick brush near the river. As we enter6d the brush they
fired on us at a distance of about 35 yards; during the fight which
followed five of the bandits were killed and three wounded. The
five bandits killed were Andres Rodriguez, Pedro Salas, Placido
Zapata, Ramon Segura, Carlos Rodriguez, Chico Cano was wounded
in the left leg and left side. Juhan de ]a 0 was wounded in the
left hand, one unknown bandit was wounded in the right side.

Senator FALL. How did it happen you could not recognize that
one?

Capt. MATACK. The Mexicans that lived in San Antonio, Mexico,
gave us the names., and they did not know him themselves. Only
three or four saw him the next night going with Chico Cano down the
river toward Ojinaga. On June 1, 1919, Reyes Pallanes, and Feli-
ciano Hernandez were killed by two members of Troop K, Eighth
Cavalry, on the American side of the river while attempting to
smuggle sotol into the United States. There were three Mexicans
in the party armed with Mauser rifles. When the American soldiers
attempted to arrest the Mexican smugglers they were fired upon, the
two American soldiers killed Reyes Pallhnes and Feliciano Hernan-
dez on the American bank. On August 17, 1919, a Mexican crossed
into the United States with a note and inclosed in the same envelop
were telegrams from the two American aviators, Davis and Peter.
son. These telegrams were to the Secretary of War. commanding
general Southern Department. commanding officer Big Bend dis-
trict, Maj. Walton. El Paso, Tex., and the fathers of Davis and
Peterson. They were to the effect that they had been captured by
Mexican bandits and were being held for $15,000 ransom, which
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must be paid by midnight August 19 or they would be killed. These
telegrams were forwarded and every effort was made to get into
communication with the bandit, Jesus Renteria, who held the Ameri-
-an aviators for ransom. Shortly after the message was received
in Marfa, Tex., Maj. C. C. Smith, Eighth Cavalry, and Mr. Fen-
nell, vice president of the Marfa National Bank, came to Can-
delaria, Tex., with $15,000 and delivered it to me to pay the ransom.
With the money, I received this letter:
Capt. LEONARD F. MATLACK,

Eighth Ciavalry, United Statcs Armni,
Candelarla, Tcr.

My DEAR CAPT. MATLACK: MaJ. 0. 0. Smith, Eighth Cavalry, and Mr. Fen.
ell, vice president of the Marfa National Bank, bearer of this letter, takes to
you $15,000 ransom money demanded for the return of the aviators, Lleuts.
Peterson and Davi.; This money has been advanced through the Marfa Na-
tional Batk by the prominent rancheien and citizens of this and surrounding
coutles, subser:bed yesterday afternoon within five minutes after the news of
the demands of the bandits were announced at a camp meeting.

Yours, very truly,
GEORGE T. LANVHORNE,

Colonel, Cavalry.

I proposed through messengers 11 different plans by which I could
secure the safe relief of the aviators and deliver the ransom money,
all of which were rejected by Jesus Renteria, who demanded that
the money must be placed in his hands before he would release the
aviators. I would not consent to this plan, for I well knew the
character of Jesus Renteria, who is known among his own people
as a beast and fiend. I have been told by three Mexicans who were
parts of the Brite ranch raid that Jesus ltentera sat on the body of
Mike Welsh, the American mail carrier, and cut his throat with a
pocket knife.

I had no reason to know that he would not do the same thing to
the aviators after he receiyed the money and if I left an opportunity
for him to do such a thing. All the afternoon of August 17, the 18th
the entire day, were consumed by these propositions, Which took some
time owing to the distance the messengers had to travel. At mid-
night on the 18th, at. which time he said lie .would kill the aviators
if we had not reached a satisfactory agreement at this time, I sent
word to Renteria that the time was up that he had set; that if any
harm befell the Americans that I would hold the lives of every
Mexican in the three towns, lower San Antonio, upper San Antonio,
and Boquillas, responsible for his acts, and that if he did not agree
to one of my arrangements within an-hbur that I would enter Mexico
in pursuit of him and his band, and the aviators would be taken from
him. He sent word back immediately that he could find no one that
would trust him and that if I would bring one-half of the money
on the old San Antonio trail, that he would] send the aviators with
one of his men to meet me; the signal for us to start would be a
flashlight made by him on the mountains back of San Antonio,
Mexico.

I waited some time and saw no signal and came to the conclusion
that possibly he had made it with matches and we had failed to see
it. I started into Mexico, traveling the old trail designated by Ren-
teria, and went only a mile in Mexico, met an armed bandit with
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Lieut. Peterson. I could only see the outlines of these men, it was
so dark. I asked who it was, and Peterson replied that "it
is Lieut. Peterson, United States Aviation," I delivered one-half of
the money to the man that brought Peterson to me, took him on back
of my horse, and recrossed the river into the United States, taking
Peterson to my camp at Candelaria. Mr. Fennell turned over the
other one-half of the money to me and I went back into Mexico for
Lieut. Davis, traveling the same trail. When I reached the point
where I secured Lieut. Peterson I stopped; no one was there. I waited
about 15 or 20 minutes, and I heard two horses coming down through
a cornfield left of the trail; as they passed very near me, I heard
one Mexican whisper to. the other one, "Mata dos gringoes"; the
other one answered, "seguro "

Senator FALL. Translate those Spanish expressions, if you please.
Capt. MATLACK. "Kill both gringoes-both Americans" ; the other

one said "sure," and then said something about bosque-that is, the
thick brush-and "rio," that is river.

After they passed out of hearing I moved about 100 yards to my
right into an open field; shortly after this I saw a cigarette light com-
ing through the trail. The man with the cigarette stopped where 1i
had picked up Lieut. Peterson. My horse snorted and he came over
towaid me, and toped 'within about 12 yards of where I was in the
edge of some brush. About the time he took this position I heard it
horse coming on the trail, and the Mexican with the cigarette made
circles with the light in the air, and the horseman turned toward me.
Lieut. Davis was walking on the ground in front of the mounted
bandit. I told him to come to where I was and mount behind me on
my horse. I had two automatics, and I told Lieut. Davis to take one,
that we in all. probability would have to fight, and for him if a shot
was fired to lay down on the ground and to shoot at everything that
moved. I told hii that we were to be held up and killed while try-
ing to get out, and that I was not going to pay the other money for
him.
Senator FALL. You had come to this conclusion from the conversa-

tion which you had overheard of the two men?
Capt. MAkLcK. Yes, sir; I thought that if I had to fight to save

the aviator I had just as well fight to save the money. When Lieut.
Davis was on behind my horse and had the pistol in his hand I en-
(deavored to see who the bandit was; he was mounted. I rode close
to him and took the money from my shirt and let him see it, trying
tit the same time to see him. I then told him that I was not going to
pay another cent for the aviators; that if he moved I would kill him.
I rode still closer and shook hands with him at which time he put
his head down so I could not see his face; I told Lieut. Davis to shako
hands with him, whi h be did, and still we could not see who the
bandit was. I then told him to go back and tell Renteria to go to
hell, that lie had gotten the last cent of American money, and we rode
out of Mexico following a different trail and crossing the river higher
up than I crossed with Lieut. Peterson. I found out later from the
Mexicans that the two bandits. from the Mexi. ans in San Antonio,
Mexico, that the two bandits who endeavored to get between Lieut.
Davis and myself and the river were Dolores Nafarrate and Benigno
Oiivas, who were both members of Renteria band who had held
the American aviators for ransom.

I
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The next morning. August the 19th, we crossed the international
boundary line into Mexico in pursuit of the bandits. After follow-
ing their trail for about 9 miles, the-trail split, some of the bandits
going north and some south into the high, rough mountain range.
The aviators both accompanied me and told me they had heard
Ilenteria speak of taking some money to his family in Coyame.
After the trail split we worked through the mountain range en-
deavoring to get out on the large flat country known as the T 0
ranch and intercept the bandits when they came out of the moun.
tains. They crossed the mountains further south than we thought
they would and the next track we had of them Was at the Paradero
ranch, which is about 12 miles from Cojame, the owner of this
ranch, a man by the name of Tarango, to d us that Nafarrate and
Olivas had passed through there en route for Coyame. That night
I took 10 picked men and started for Coyame and tried to capture
these two men; about 11 o'clock the same night we came in contact
with a large Carranza patrol which was located in a'deep canyon and
guarding the trail to Coyame; our instructions had been to avoid a
clash with the Carrancista troops, and we returned back and reported
the matter and were ordered from Mexico.

Senator FALL. Now, Captain, there has been some criticism from
uninformed quarters in reference to your failure to pay over to
these bandits the entire $15,00. Why did you not pay the entire
amount? Did you understand that the United States Government
had agreed with the bandits to pay the moneyI

Capt. MATLACK. No, sir; to this minute I have never received any
official information that the United States would-pay the ransom.

Senator FALL. What was your information as-to who was paying
it and what was yout' idea as to what was to be done with it?

Capt. MATLACK. The only information that I had was the letter
-that I received from the district commander when the money was
sent to me, to the effect.that it had been raised by the prominent
ranchmen and the citizens of the country, and their money and not
Government money.

Senator FALL. And you considered it your duty to your own citi-
zens to save as much of their money as you possibly could as well as
save the lives of the aviators?

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. So that in so far as you were concerned you did

not understand that under the circumstances, with these men trying
to get between you and the river with the declared intention to kill
you, and the money in your possession, being that of the citizens of
the United States, you did not consider there was any breach of
faith with your returning with half of the money?

Capt. MATLACK. I did not, sir. I could not reconcile myself to
the fact that I should have honor in dealing with men who would
try to murder one of these aviators and me after they received all
the money.

Senator FALL. Captain, you say that a letter was sent over con-
taining these telegrams?

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. I do not care to -know to whom that letter was ad-

dressed, but how did you get hold of it?
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Capt. MALoACK. A Mexican was crossing the river with it. I saw
him crossing and searched him and found it.

Senator IPALL. Did you yourself see that the telegrams were sent?
Capt. MAnAcx. Yes, sir; they were sent from my telegraph office

in my station at Candelaria, Tex.
Senator FALL. Captain, what was the feeling between yourself

and the Mexicans on the American side of the river, Mexican citizens
or American citizens on the American side of the river with whom
you had to deal; was it antagonistic or one of confidence?

Capt. MALoxc. It was extreme confidence. I have a petition ad-
dressed to Gen. Dickman, signed by the Mexicans of the United
States side of the river, and also one signed by the Mexicans on the
Mexican side of the river, requesting that we be not removed from
that locality for fear of the consequences if we left.

Senator FALL. How many signatures are there to those petitions,
have you counted them?

Capt. MATUCK. No, sir. Those petitions were delivered to Gen.
Dickman who answered them by letters.

Senator FALL. These are copies in Spanish?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Now, we will take these copies for the purpose of

ascertaining the'number of the names, and the secretary when he
has ascertained the number will put them in the record, both those
on the American side, and those on the Mexican side.

The SECRETARY. There *ere 27 names to the petition from colony
of San Antonio of the municipality of Ojinaga, district of Iturbide,
State of Chihuahua, and 46 names to the petition from Candelaria,
Tex.

Senator FALL. Were there officers of the law to administer jus-
ter; that is, justice of the peace and other offic'ls in the little com.
inunities on this side of the river along the border ?

Capt. MAnACK. No sir; not a ranger, there wasn't a customs man,
an immigration official, or a justice of the pence until very recently
at that point.

Senator FALL Which point?
Capt. MATLACx. Candelaria, Tex. The American soldier was the

only form of the law represented at that place.
Senator FALL. To whom were the disputes as to propel y or its

disposition, or difficulties among Mexicans themselves submitted for
arbitration or decision?

Capt. MATLACK. For approximately the two years that I was there
they brought their troubles to me.

Senator FALL. Did you render decisions in administering justice?
Capt. MATLACK. I was compelled to do it, sir.
Senator FALL. Were your decisions carried out?
Capt. MATACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FAzru It was not necessary for you to enforce them by

military force?
Capt. MATLACx. Not in one single case; no, sir.
Senator FALL. So that practically, except as under instructions

from Col. Langhorne or superior officers in your immediate vicinity,
you were-the law high and low?
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Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir. I found that most of the smuggling oil
a small scale was done by women and children, the men were afraid
to smuggle for fear they would be shot, or if arrested tried and
severely dealt with.

If my patrol picked up a child that was smuggling I investigated
01441 found out its parents, who the parents were; if they lived in
Mexico I investigated and found out who the child was visiting in
the United States. As soon as I learned who the parents were or
who the child was visiting I caused them as a punishment to bring
their child to my came three times a day, at 9, 12, and 5 o'clock, to
report to me, so I cou d see the child was not violating the law any
longer. In the case of women violating the law and crossing the
river they would be arrested and placed in the small jail, in the town
of Candelaria, which was not connected with the Army camp; I
would put a 35-cent lock on the door and place no guard over the
ail; the next morning I would find that the friends of the women

tad broken the jail and sent them into Mexico, but. of course, they
never came back because they thought we had a good case for jail
breaking, and never bothered us only once. Of the Mexicans who
had family troubles or sickness-

Senator FALL. Did you try any divorce cases ?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Captain, the committee is impressed with the con-

viction that even with the Mexicans residing on the other side of
the river in the little towns you have mentioned, that many of them,
that though they were in sympathy with you, and you received from
these private citizens assistance in your investigation-for instance,
in the case you have detailed in reference to the presidente of this
municipality who is now residing for protection in the United
States-that is a fact, is it not-that is a fact, is it not, that from
the private citizens over there you received aid and assistance in
your investigation?

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Did you ever receive *any aid or assistance from the

Carranza officials or military forces of CarranzaI
Capt. MA CK. Never.
Senator FALL. Were obstacles thrown in your way by such officials

and soldiers?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. IT'p on more than one occasion, or repeatedly?
Capt. MATLACK. In.every occasion that I ever went to them with.

On October 16, complying with our orders to report to the nearest
Carranza officials any theft or violation of our law, I did so. to Capt.
Cecilio Estrella. I sent a messenger to him to come to the river bank
to consult with me over the theft that day of two horses from the
United States; he struck the messenger across the face with a quirt
and said, "Go and tell that gringo son-of-a-bitch to go to hell I

Senator S3.xTi. That was the assistance you got?
Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir. I reported that in a letter to the com-

manding officer of the Big Bend district, as this record will show;
at that same time I asked or authority to go into Mexico for bandits
that not only stole property but grossly insulted an American Army
officer when he tried to carry out his o rders and communicate with
them about the theft.
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Senator FALu Captain, there is another question I want to ask
you: Did you know of any raid or act of violence originating upon
ihis side of the river and perpetrated upon the other side of the
United States. or by any official, except by the soldiers and such
civilians as might be under the command of the soldiers in following
Mexicans across the revert In other words, was there any stealing
or looting or violence along the border or anywhere that you know
of or ever heard of, from this side oi the river committed on the
other side?

Capt. MAXTACx. The only violence I ever knew of being committed
in Mexico by citizens of the United States was on the occasion that
Cecilio Estrella was killed. The citizens were compelled to take
that action, because the United States Army was prolfibited by
existing orders from going over themselves.

Senator FALut That is the occasion to which you referred where
the Mexican citizens on this side joined certain Mexican citizens on
the other side and executed Estrella.

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. But there were no acts of looting, stealing, theft, or

violence from this side committed on the other?
Capt. MATLACK. Not one.
Senator FAu. Then, in so far as protecting the Mexicans or Mexi-

can citizens upon the Mexican side of the river, the presence of the
United States forces along the border is and has been entirely un-
necessary ?

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FALm But its presence has been absolutely necessary to

protect American citizens on this side from violence perpetrated
from Mexicans coming from the other sideI

Capt. MATLACK. Yes, sir.
Senator FAJ*J. Thank you, sir.
Capt. MATLAcK. There is one other case, Senator. I have com-

municated with the Mexican consul at Presidio, Tex., through the
commanding officer of the Big Bend district, warning him that if
he did not endeavor in some way to control the lawless element in
the vicinity of San Antonio and Bou illas that we would be com-
pelled to take drastic action, and I offered to pay him or any mem.
bears of the-or any inhabitants of the town opposite Candelaris
$25 reward from my own personal funds for the arrest of any per-
son who crossed into Mexico, even to get one bottle of sotol or for any
other purpose.

Senator FAuj,. Was that reward ever claimed?
Capt. MATLACK. The reward was never claimed because no one

ever went from the United States into Mexico, but the Mexicans
came from Mexico armed, and two were killed by my soldiers one
night when over on our side one night smuggling sotol and put up
a fight. Now, here is a copy of a report I made to the commanding
officer of the Big Bend district. It is very short, and I will read it.

SEPTEMBE 18, 1919.
Capt. Marinno Flores Lara, now stationed at San Antonio, Tex., and of the

Carranzn army, told me In the presence of two witnesses that during the last
punitive expedition Into Mexico that soldiers under Gen. Pinedo fired at Amer-
can aeroplanes near San Junr, Mexico. They also seemed to consider this
quite a Joke, as they laughed heartily while telling of It.
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Senator FALL-Captain, your testimony is not only interesting but
very instructive. We thank you very much for what you have
given us.

TESTIMONY OF MR. W. R. SIKONS.

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of the
subcommittee duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mr. Simos. Yes sir.
Senator FALu. O1 what State are you a native?
Mr. Sxzoxs. Montana.
Senator FAU.t Where do you reside?
Mr. SiMoNs. I have been here with the Denver Rock Drill Co.,

801 San Francisco Street.
Senator Fmz. Where have you been recently?
Mr. SnazONs. Mexico, Mexico City. And all through that country.

I have an office in Mexico City.
Senator Fmu.. What are the general conditions in Mexico City

now with reference to treatment of Americans?
Mr. SimoYs. Not very good. About as bad as they could be.
Senator FALL Were you ever in the military service of the United

States.
Mr. SIXoNs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL In what capacity?
Mr. SiMoNs. Three hundred and fortieth Field Artillery.
Senator FALL Do you belong to any organization now?
Mr. SixoNs. I do not.
Senator FALL. Of t]e ex-military men of the United States?
Mr. Simo.s. No, sir.
Senator FAu Any order?
Mr. SixoNs. No sir.
Senator FALL Vou are hot a member of the American Legion.
Mr. Smogs. No, sir; I have an American Legion button, sir.
Senator FALL Did you wear that while you were in Mexico ?
Mr. SmoNs. I attempted to, but was told to take it off.
Senator FALL By whom were you told to take it off?
Mr. SIXoNs. I was told by a friend that I would get along better,

he was in France himself and he took his off. I was told by another
ex-soldier there that he could not wear one part of his uniform with-
out being insulted.

Senator FmAL. While you were in Mexico City, at what hotel did
you sto? .Mr. imoks. Regis.

Senator FAL. Did you move to any other house or any other
quarters?

Mr. SIMoNs. I did not.
Senator FA. Did any of the other guests at the Regis, while you

were in Mexico City, move for any reason?
Mr. SImoNs. I know quite a few moved for a reason.
Senator FALu For any particular reason?
Mr. SimoNs. Because they would be insulted and had no accommo-

dations whatever and were ignored at the hotel.
Senator FALL 'Do you know anything about naval officers of a

foreign country being in Mexico City while you were there ?
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Mr. SixoNs. I do.
Senator FALL. Where did they stop ?
Mr. Simoxs. They stopped at the Regis.
Senator FALL Was that one of the reasons for the removal of the

Americans from the Regis?
Mr. SiMONs. That is why they got out and they said they had

orders from the Government, but we found out the next day they
did iot have orders from the Government.

Senator FAU.. That is for the purpose of giving accommodations
to these naval officers of a foreign country?

Mr. SIMoNS. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. You made a statement, I think for publication in

one of the local papers in this city in the last day or two I
Mr. SIXONS. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Some days ago?
Mr. SiMoNS. Yes, sir.
Senator Fiu. You made a statement to some reporter?
Mr. SixoNs. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. I have here what purports to be a copy of that

statement. I notice that you state that there is certain evidence that
the Government there and the so-called bandits are cooperating to
some extentI

Mr. SiMoxis. Absolutely; I don't think there is any doubt about
it at all?

Senator FALL. Is that the general impression in Mexico from the
Americans there?

Mr. SimoNS. It is.
Senator Fzlt. Have you ever read the book of, or any of the

articles of the ex-consul general of the United States to the City of
Mexico, Mr. Chamberlain

Mr. IKoNs. No.
Senator FALL.. You have not had your attention called to it?
Mr. SImoNs. No, sir.
Senator FAuL. I ask the question, because he makes the same state-

ment. What, among others are the specific facts which lead you to
the impression that governmental authorities and bandits are coop-
erating, or have an understanding?

Mr. Simoxs. Well, I can not recollect the fellow's name-I know it.
tco-but they had killed those two fellows from San Antonio-
Bowles and another fellow. I was talking to another fellow that they
thought they were killing at the same time; he was paymaster for an
oil company; he was going out with these fellows;, they went out
about an hour before he did, and he comes along and finds them; he
was telling me that when he left the town he had to give an account
of how much'gold and how much paper and how much silver money
was taking out for these pay rolls.

Senator FAmL. He had to report to the authorities as to how much
of each he was taking?

Mr. SimoNs. Yes, sir. They thought they were killing him when
they were killing the other fellows; he also went ahead and told me.
Now, of course, I am positive it is the truth-I am satisfied it is--
that when they hold up a man, a paymaster, there they know just
exactly what he has got. He has told me of a few cases where they
tried to give the bandits a part of it, and about one case where a fel.
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low was in a launch there and he did not give them all he had anl
they jumped right in and tore up everything there and got it.

Senator SMiTH. I understand from your information they not only
knew the amount, but the character of the money?

Mr. SUIoNs. Yes; they knew it. This was the paymaster that was
telling me this. The fellow they thought they were killing at the time
they killed Bowles and the other fellow..

Senator FAL. While you were in the City of Mexico did you learn
anything concerning the case of American Consular Agent Jenkins?

Mr. Simoxs. I did.
Senator FAL. What has been the treatment of Mr. Jenkins, if you

know, by the authorities during the time ?
Mr. SiMos. It has been very bad. I had a friend who was a news-

paper man; his name is Mr. Brandt; he worked on the case there and
taken pictures of him-judges and everything-and he showed me the
pictures, and this news he sent out by a representative of the William
Fox Film Co.; he could not send it by mail; he told me all about it.
He stated there might have been some statement of this man, but it
was for his own good; he got up there and told anything that he
thought would get him by. He said he had been badly mistreated.
I know the fellow very well, because I came with him on the train;
he was going down and I was going down, and we were together all
the time, and we went to the Regis Hotel together; he kept a room
theje and I kept a room all the time I was out.

Senator FA. Were you in Mexico when the recent earthquake
occurred there?

Mr. SiMoNs. Yes sir.
Senator FALL. Wasany protection extended to those who sought

to relieve the necessities of the sufferers from the earthquake, do you
know?

Mr. StmoNs. Well, there was not, absolutely none. Mr. Brandt
told me he went down thete and went to one place, it was covered
up by earth for 10 days by the earthquake and he was the first man
gave first aid there, 10 days afterward.

Senator FAzau Did you ever meet a man by the name of J. Salter
Hanson ? %

Mr. Simozs. No, sir; I don't recollect, it. You see I was not at
that town; I got y information from this man at Mexico City.

Senator FALL. Iou were not in PueblaI
* Mr. Sixoms. No, sir.

Senator FALL I notice you seem to be under the impression that
the chairman of this committee is not in good favor in Mexico at this
time. I notice you say this in this article here?

Mr. SiMoNs. I know about the talk, that question came up quite
Frequently in the hotel, I heard it quite frequently talked about down
there.

Senator FAL. How is the travel on the railroads now, how did
you get out of Mexico, by what road ?

Mi . SiMoms. By Laredo on the National.
Senator FAU. Did you have any trouble getting transportation ?
Mr. Siwois. I did not have any trouble getting back, I had trouble

getting a berth, could not get one for a week.
Senator FALL. You finally succeeded in getting a berth?
Mr. Simos. Yes; by giving the man 11 pesos.
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Senator Fall. Eleven pesos bonus?
Mr. SIMONs. The price was $20 and it cost me $81.
Senator FALu A bonus of $11?
Mr. SimoNs. I had offered hiur $5 for about a week I was going

to give him $5 then I come down and told him I would give him six
more pesos and he got it.

Senator FALL. Then you don't regard. from your knowledge as to
Mexican conditions there and all, you don't regard conditions there
as settled?

Mr. Snvogs. No, sir.
Senator FALL Business is secure and going on in the regular way?
Mr. Si-.toxs. No, sir. Lots of those mines arc working just

in order to keep them open. I know at El Oro, those mines the
they told me that-I was in all those mining towns, all of them.

Senator FALL. Did you see any military movements while you
were there?

Mr. Sr1moNs. At Saltillo I did; I was told by three different fel-
lows there they were drilling every day to fight us fellows. That is
the time they'had Jenkins up. and they were figuring on-that is
when I was told to take off my legion button.

TESTIMONY OP S. ETHEL PETERSON.'

(The witness was sworn by Dan M. Jackson, Esq., secretary of the
subcommittee, duly authorized thereto.)

Senator FALL. Where do you live, Mrs. Peterson?
Mrs. PETERSON. Here in El Paso.
Senator F,%L Are you a citizen of the United States?
Mrs. PEMERSoN. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL Is your husband living?
Mrs. Pm rnsoN. No, sir.
Senator FALL. When did he die, if you know ?
Mrs. PEWr SON. On the 12th day of February, 1917.
Senator FALL. Where was he about that time before he died?
Mrs. PEmRsoN. He was at the Corner ranch, in New Mexico.
Senator FALL. The Corner ranch bordered on Old Mexico?
Mrs. PfrtRsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL What were the circumstances of his death, from the

information that you have ? _
Mrs. PETERSON. Well, he was shot just above the heart.
Senator FALL. Were other parties with him at the time of his

death-I mean others than those that shot him ?
Mrs. PE RsoN. There were three killed at the same time.
Senator FAL. Who were they, Mrs. Peterson?
Mrs. PTMRSON. Mr. Peterson, and my own brother, Mr. Akard,

and a Mr. Jensen.
Senator FALL. Were they citizens of the United States?
Mr~s PMERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. And they were residing, had business at the Cor-

ner ranch?
Mrs. PETEsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator FALL. Were living there?
Mrs. PTRsoN. Yes, sir.
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Senator FALL. Have you lived there at any time yourself?
Mrs. PT=EsoN. I have lived just about 12 miles from there.
Senator FALL. Where were you living when your husband was

killed?
Mrs. PTERsoN. I was living at Hachita.
Senator FAL. "What were the conditions in that particular part

of the country, that is about the Corner ranch in reference to peace
and order, or violence prior to the killing of your husband, if you
know?

Mrs. PE .MsoN. No, sir; I don't know.
Senator FALL. Was there any particular reason for yoir leaving

and going to Hachita, then?
Mrs. PTMEsON. No, sir; only to put my children in school.
Senator FALL. Did you have an investigation made, or do you

know whether an investigation was made with reference to the
circumstances of the killing of your husband?

Mrs. Pmw roN. Yes, sir; there was.
Senator FALL What was the result of that investigation What

did it disclose, do you know?
Mrs. PTZERSON. No, sir; I do not. I was ill at the time..
Senator FAL. Do you know from such information as you have

gathered since, whether he was killed on the American side at the
ranch, or not I

Mrs. PzTERsoN. I think not that I can not say for sure.
Senator FmAL. Where was his body discovered, if it was found?
Mrs. PzmsoN. About 7 miles they told me from the ranch on

the Mexican side.
Senator FALL And on the Mexican side?
Mrs. PZTROON. Yes,-sir.
Senator FAmL. The murderers of your husband and his companions

have never been aprehended and punished in so far as you know?
Mrs. PTERSON. Not that. I ever heard of.
Senator FALL. You have never heard from any source as to any

efforts being made to apprehend or punish the murders by the officials
in Mexico? •

Mrs. PWInsoN. No, sir.
Senator FA& You never heard of it?
Mrs. PxTEwsoN. No, sir; I have not.
(At 4.50 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned to meet in execu-

tive session at 10.30 o'clock a. in., Tuesday, February 10, 1920.)



TUESDAY, 7IBEUAY 10, 1990.

UIrrIT STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FOREoN RELATIONS

Washington, b. 0.
Testimony taken at Washington, . C., February 10, 1920, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TESTIMONY 01 MI. N9EEBT . GILKEY.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. ARFuL. Will you please state your nameI
Mr. GILEr. Herbert S. Gilkey.
Mr. KEARWUL. What is your address?
Mr. GILKEY. Minneapolis; 916 Kenwood Parkway.
Mr. HWAuL. What interests have you in Mexico?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, we have an an agricultural enterprise of about

50,000 acres at the mouth of the Rio Verde, in the State of Oaxaca,
and we have interests in Guerrero.

Mr. KFA*WuL. What is the name of .the company?
Mr. Gjiuay. The company in Oaxaca is the Rio Verde Agricul-

tural Co.
Mr. KzA.R'ur1 What sort of agricultural enterprise is this in

Oaxaca?
Mr. GILKBY. Well, it is corn and cotton land, principally.
Mr. KEAiwuL. How much money was invested in this enterprise?
Mr. GILKEY. We have about $250,000 in it.
Mr. KzAuFuL. Did you get titles to the real estate?
Mr. GILKEY. Yes.
Mr. KEAR UL. And what did you do with reference to equipping

the lace with animals, machinery, etc. ?
Mr. GILKEY. After we bought the place in 1910, we bought about

60 mules up in Durango, and sent them down there, and when webought the place there were seven or eight horses on the place, and
some oxen--I think three or four yoke, and we bought a rat deal
of farm machinery, Moline plows and one thing and another. We
shipped down-there a carload of wire fencing, and when we bought
the place there were all kinds of tools on the place, every conceiv-
able kind of tool you would need in that part of the country except
agricultural implements, and we bought a cotton gin and shipped
it down there, and then there was a little sawmill on the place when
we bought it, just a portable affair; not an extensive outfit.
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Mr. KEARFUL. How many acres in cultivation I
Mr. GXLKEY. Well, about 4,000.
Mr. KBARFuL. What did you find to be the methods of agricul-

tureI
Mr. GILKEY. Well, up to the time we bought the place they had

never had any agricultural implements of any kind on the place.
Their method of farming had been their way of sticking a stick in
the ground and planting their corn and cotton, and t a was all
that was ever done. There was no cultivation whatever.

Mr. KMRFUL. What happened when the weeds grew up?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, what they do down there, it is not very hard

bind to clear; just a few palms to cut down, and they can cut those
down with their machetes, and they will farm that land for about
three years, and then the weeds get started on them and then they
leave that and go and clear up another place.

Mr. KEARFUL. What effect was produced on the agricultural habits
of the natives by the introduction of farm machinery and other
methods by Americans? %

Mr. GILKEY. Well, it was hard to get them to use any modern
methods of farming, because they had been fairly successful raising
crops the way they had done, and this meant more work on their part,
and then they are of a suspicious nature, and they can not see any
need or use or sense in using agricultural implements when they can
get.along without them. The fact that they raised more by cultiva-
tion does not particularly interest them, because they can raise
enough to et along with, and they are usually satisfied if they raise
enough to live on. _

Mr. KEARFUL. Well, is that absolutely universal? Are there not
some who learned to Use improved methods?

. Mr. GILKEY. Well, you can, by keeping at them and being patient
with them, and by paying them a little more-we got them so they
were using plows and. cultivators and one thing and another we sent
down there, but we just about got started with the experiment when
we had trouble down there and we had to abandon it. I think we
would have gotten them to use them all right. They are people you
can get along with if you take the right method.

Mr. KEARwUL. Did you have any difficulties in the way of labor or
trouble with the workmen during the time of DiazI

Mr. GILKEY. No, sir.
Mr. KARFUL. What sort of people are the workmen as to being

decent and peaceful? -.
Mr. GILKEY. Well, on our place they were peaceful and all right,

and I think they are to-day.
Mr. KRARFUL. Are they good workmen
Mr. (ILKEY. Well, just fair. You have to exercise a whole lot of

patience with them. After they have earned enough to exist on
they are not particular about working any more or earning any more
than that.

Mr. KEA1IFuL. Do you think they are capable of learning?
Mr. GJLKEY. Oh, yes; there is no question about that. I believe

you can get a lot of work out of those people if they tire handled
properly.
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Mr. KzArrjz. What were the conditions as to the protection of
life and property and travel throughout Mexico during the time
,f Diaz?

Mr. GILEV. Well, you were perfectly safe to go anywhere, and
always had protection in property, just the same as you would have
In this country.

Mr. KzeruL. What change has taken place since then, as you
have observed?

Mr. GILKEY. Well, they have been unable, I guess, to give pro-
tection down there. They have tried in some instances to give us
protection, but it did not amount to anything.

Mr. KEwtu. What particular authorities tried to give you pro-
tection? State authorities in Oaxaca or the FederaF authorities ?

Mr. GILKEY. State authorities in Oaxaca. They had about 100
soldiers at Tututepec, about 15 miles from our place, and when the
place was raided, several times-and in one or two instances they
arrested some of them and in two or three instances executed some
of them on our place there.

Mr. KEARFUL. The State of Oaxaca did not recognize the Federal
Government, did it?

Mr. GILKEY. No; they do not now.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you get any protection from the Federal au-

thorities?
Mr. GILKEY. We have not been able to; no, sir. Madero tried to

give u4 some protection, but he did not succeed very well. Since
then there has been no effort to give us any.

Mr. KEARFUL. Just state, please, when your troubles began, and
what they were.

Mr. GILKEY. Well, we began to have some trouble in 1911. Local
bands-we thought they were bandits; we called them bandits down
there-from Guerrero came over on the place, and we had about
15,000 bushels of corn there, and they took that, and took some of
the horses and mules, and took some of the belting of the gin mill
and cut it, I presume to make bridles or repair their saddles, or
something like that, and then it would run along for about six or
eight months and make another raid, and they would take whatever
they could; we had 300 cattle, and if they could get hold of them
"they would take half a dozen or maybe one or two. The fellows
on our place would run the cattle and mules and everything down
in the brush and try to hide them. They would not make very dili-
gent search for them. They would take whatever was handy, what-
ever they could use; they would grab a mule or a horse or saddles
or bridles or things of that kind. They did not touch the agricul-
tural machinery.

Mr. KEARFuL. Did they pay for this stuffI
Mr. GrazEY. No.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did they give any receipts for it?
Mr. GILKEY. No, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did conditions get so you could work the place?
Mr. GUKEr. We kept on working, yes. Thought it would pass over

and conditions would get better, for several years, and we sent money
down there to pay the help, but we finally quit it a couple of years
ago. I vrote down there and told the man who was managing the
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place to let the natives use the land and raise what they could and
make no charge; but I would not send any more money down there,
and they would have to get along without it, and if he was not willing
to stay on the place to get what he could out of it, he would have to
leave the place. Almost everything was taken away from there, and
there was not much to do anything with.

Mr. KEARFUL. This was your Mexican overseer?
Mr. GILKEY. Yes.
Mr. KEARruL. Did he leave?
Mr. GILKEY. He stayed quite a while, until about six months ago

I got a letter from him saying it was unsafe for him to stay. He had
been driven off two or three times and he was afraid to. go back; he
could get no further protection from Tututepec; they said they could
not do anything more for him, and he was afraid to go back; he did
not think he would try to go back. Since then I have not heard from
him. It is hard to get mail in there and hard to get mail oit.

Mr. KRARFUL. And the only thing that has been done has been
done by the natives without any return to you ?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes. I expect there are about 300 natives on the
place, and I expect they are raising corn and one thing and another,
and getting along the best way they can.

Mr. KRARFmU Did you have a farm manager there, not a Mexican f
Mr. GILKEY. Yes; I had a man named Taylor managing the place

for a while.
Mr. KEARFUL What happened to him ?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, they raided the place while he was there, and he

barely escaped with his life. There were aboui 25 bandits sur-
rounded the haciend& and the house one night, and he managed to
break away and get down in the brush, he and his wife, and they got
over to Jamiltepec, and they got some protection there.

Mr. KruARvL. What was his nationality I
Mr. GILKEY. I think Tdylor is a Canadian, although he has lived

in this country for 20 years or more. He worked for us for that
length of time, but I do not believe he was ever naturalized.

Mr. KEARFuL. Did he attempt to get any. protection from the
American authorities and did he succeed ?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes; be sent a wire to Mexico City. I do. not know.
what result he got from there, and then there is a telephone station
about five hours' ride from our place at Jamiltepec, and he got a
wire through to me from Jamiltepec tiat the p lace had been raided,
and he was afraid to'stay in Jamiltepec, a~ndto sce if I could not
arrange some way to get him out and get him away from there, so I
took the matter up with the State Department here when Mr. Bryan
was Secretary of State. I sent him a blue print of the property, and
where Taylor and his wife were located, and asked if he could not
do something to rescue them. I did not get very much satisfaction
from him. He said that Americans had been warned to leave the
country, and that it was in an isolated place, and they would be glad
to do anything they could but they did not know anything they could
do. So, it occurred to ine then that I might get some relief from the
British Government, on account of Taylor being a Canadian. I
could not say at that time whether he was a Canadian or not, but I
wrote to the British consul here in Washington and sent him a
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blueprint of the place, and I told him I was quite sure Mr. Taylor
was a British subject, and where he was, and the trouble he was hav-
ing, and that our State Department seemed to be unable to do any.
thing, and asked him if there was anything he could do. Now,
whether it was the result of that correspondence that I had with the
British Embassy here. or whether it was through Taylor's corre-
spondence with the British Embassy in Mexico City I do not know,
but in any event they sent a gunboat down from Manzanillo to our
property and landed some jackies and rescued them and transferred
them to a passenger boat and sent them to New York City.

Mr. KE.IrwUL. Do you know of any reason why the Americans
could not have done the same thing?

Mr. GILExY. Why, they were really in better shape to do it than
the British, because the only gunboat the British had was the one at
Manzanillo, and it is a long trip from Manzanillo down to the
property. It must have been four or five hundred miles to that
rr. rF L. You know John Lind, who was sent to Mexico to

eliminate Huerta from Mexico?
Mr. GILKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you ever take this matter up with Mr. LindI
Mr. GILKEY. Yes. sir; I had it up with him several times.
Mr. KEARFUL. What did he have to say about it ?
Mr. GIJ EY. Well, we did not seem to get much satisfaction. He

thought conditions were not as bad down there as I imagined they
were, bNut I told him exactly what we had done, and he practically
took the same stand, that when conditions were as they were in
that country we should not expect to be able to try to operate our
property, or to go down there and take the chances of getting into
trouble and then expect the Government to get us out.

Mr. KEARFuL. Did he tell you to come out and stay out until
things were settled I

Mr. GILKEY. Well, he said that was the only sensible thing to do;
that it would be but a short time until conditions would be all right,
so it would be safe to go in there.

Mr. K.ARFUL. How did he think they would become all right
Mr. GILKEY. Well,.in the natural course of events, he said, under

the Carranza Government; he said Carranza was doing everything
he could to get the country in a normal condition, and that it was
just a question of our exercising patience and it would be brought
about.

Mr. KF.ARFV,. Did he tell you about his theory of the good peo.
pie of the north of Mexico conquering the bad people of the south
of Mexico, and as soon as that was accomplished the country would
be all right?

Mr. GYILIEY. I do not think he stated that to me.
Mr. KEAIIFUL,. He stated that in a book that he published after-

wards. I wondered if he said anything like that to you?
Mr. (ILTEY. No. I had several talks with him. Every once in

it while now I meet him, and he asks how conditions are down there.
Of course. I tell him just about the same. There is no use to argue
it with him, because he loses his patience the minute you get into
an argument with him.
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Mr. KEAFuIr He still thinks Carranza is a success, does he I
Mr. GxLKY. Absolutely. He said with the proper support or

sentiment in this country that it would be on a normal basis.
Mr. KmR4Fu. What do you know about the conditions in the

locality of your property in Oaxaca with respect to other planta.
tions?

Mr. GILKEY. Well, there are no other Americans very near us.
There was a Spaniard there by the name of Gomez, who lived across
the river from us. He had about 4,000 acres over at Jamiltepec,
and he kept a crowd of about a hundred soldiers there all the
time, but after I left they raided his place and murdered him, nd
I do not think they murdered his wife, but some of his relatives,
and the employees around there. His wife, I understand, they let
go, and she went to Oaxaca.

Mr. KEARFUL. What did they do with his property?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, they practically confiscated it, and. it is be-

ing rented and controlled now by some of these bandits or natives
that do not live a great ways from there, as I understand. it.

Mr. KEADFUL. Is the condition that you describe the general con.
dition in that locality?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes, sir; it is all around there. They have not any
more use for a Spaniard down there than they have for an Ameri-
can. I don't know as they have as much. I noticed in visiting
(Oomez several times, and when I was down there he was afraid;
Ie kept his band of soldiers there, that he paid himself, to guard
the place. I thought at the time he was unduly alarmed about
the place being raided, but it proved afterwards that he was right,
because they raided it oll right.

Mr. KFARFUL When were you last in MexicoI
Mr. GILKEY. I was there last April-that isj not down near the

place; I was in Mexico City.
Mr. KFARFUL. You were down there with a delegation of visitors

from Chicago?
Mr. GILKEY. The Carranza Government invited a delegation to

come down and look over conditions there. An invitation was sent to
the Chicago Association of Commerce and they wrote up to our civic
and commerce association and wanted to know if we did not want to
sent a delegate down, and so they asked me if I did not want to go,
and J told them yes, so I accompanied them down there.

Mr. KEAIIFUL. The idea was that Carranza wanted you to see
the improved conditiQns?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes; and the idea was to have this delegation look
over the situation, and they would show to them that the country
was in a condition so they could do business down there commer-
cially-ship our prbducts in and buy their products, and so on.'

Mr. KEARFUL. When you were there, did you make any inquiries
about whether you could go on to your property and do business?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes.
Mr. KEARFuL. What did they tell you?
Mr. (ILKEY. Well, they said it was not safe to go down there.

They said it would be suicide to try to get into that country at the
presenttime, but they thought that conditions were gradually im-
proving and it would not be but a short time until we could go down
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there, but it would be taking too much risk to go down there at this
time.

Mr. KEumuL. What points did the de1bgation visit
Mr. GILKE. They went to Mexico City;'that is all. On the way

hack, three or four of the gentlemen went over to Tampico, but the
delegation did not go. We intended to go to Vera Cruz and also
Tampico, and we wanted to go over to Guadalajara, but when we got
there it was decided best to call that off.

3r. KEARIFUL. What did the Mexican officials advise you about
going to Vera Criz and Tampico ?

31r. GILKEY. They said it was not safe to make the trip. They
is.dd they would not run a night train over there at Vera Cruz;

that if ;e insisted on going to Vera Cruz they would run a day
train, but they advised against it. They said just at that particular
time there was quite a little trouble; it was about the time that
Blanquet was operating, and it was not a safe trip, and they urged:
us not to attempt to make the trip, and then some of the minor
officers were around among our delegates, and, of course, they had
more to say about it. They said: "Now, the president has said
nothing about this, but it ought to be warning enough not to go.
Of course, they will furnish you the train, but he does not want
-you to go.

Mr. KEARFUL. What happened to those parties who did go to
Tampico?

Mr. GILKEY. They got up to Tampico. They just simply went
over on the regular train on their own car. The train was held up.

Mr. KEARFUL They went over from what point? Son Lis
Potosi?

Mr. GILKEY. Ye-q. I have not seen any of the fellows since the
trip, but they told me in Chicago they were held up and had quite
a little scrap, but there was not any of them hurt or killed or
robbed. They just stood off in the brush aways and shot at the
train.

Mr. KEARFUJI On this excursion to Mexico City, how did you
find conditions there in Mexico City?

Mr. GILxEY. Well, conditions looked pretty bad to me there.
Mfexico City is not the city it was in 1914 and 1915. The city is not,
kept up as well; the stores are not as well stocked, and the people-
looked more poverty stricken than in normal times.

Mr. KEARFUL. How about the prevalence of beggars?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, there are more than there used to be. Of*

course, all over the republic of Mexico, even when conditions were.
normal there were always a lot of beggars, professional beggars.

Mr. kEARFU. In the time of Diaz?
Mr. GILKEY. Yes; but they are worse now. Take the line from

Laredo to Mexico City, trains stopping at those towns there, the
conditions are much worse than they were in the Diaz administration..

Mr. KEARFU. Did you know of policemen begging on the street
in the time of Diazf

Mr. GILKEY. No, sir.
Mr. KzARFUL Did you notice anything of that kind while your

were therd
Mr. GILKEY. Well, one of them stopped me on San Francisco

Street there and asked me for a peso. He told me he had not hpA
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any pay for three months. I do not know whether be was telling the
truth or not, but that is what lie said. So I gave him a peso. And
it was general talk around there that none of the officials except the
Army officers had had any pay for a long time. But I mean by a
long time, for two or three months, and they had not had their pay,
but the Army officials got their pay regularly. Now, that was just
what I heard down there. Whet ler it is true or not I don't know.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you see certain sign's of prosperity among any
particular class?

Mr. GIzKEY. Well the generals seemed to be quite prosperous, and
the colonels. The oicers are all generals or colonels down there, or
most of them. I was out there to the restaurants where they go out
evenings and dance, and so on, and cafes, and they seemed to be quite
a few of them around titere enjoying themselves. They are well
dressed, well groomed, and the report is around there they are
getting well paid, and their pay comes across promptly, but that I do
not know, of course; it is just common talk around there..

Mr. 1ERFUL. Did you learn anything about the conditions of the
school teachers, about their a while you were there?

Mr. GIKEYr. Well, now, Ithink I remember of hearing that they
had let out a good many school teachers, that they did not have any
funds to pay them, but I do not know that of my own knowledge.
That is just talk that I have heard.

Mr. KARFUU What were the conditions of travel along the rail-
road?

Mr. GILKEY. Why, all right. I was agreeably. surprised to seeat their roadbed was in as good shape as it was. Now, we had a
Pullman car from the States that took us there. They said it was
the first Pullman that had been across there in five years. Whether
that is true or not I don't know. We were taken care of.

Mr. KzAru The Pullman car in which you went to Mexico City
went from the States?

Mr. GmKEY. Yes, sir; from Chicago. We had a carload of about
80 soldiers attached to our train, as a guard, and they ran an ar-
mored train ahead of.us. Part of the time we did not run nights.
They said that we were taking a little risk running nights, and they
did not want anything to happen to that particular party going
down there, so they laid up some nights. Not every ni ht.

Mr. KERFUL. You did not use any sleeping cars that are com-
monly used in Mexico on this trip, did you?

Mr. GruKci. No, sfr; I don't remember seeing any. All along
the route there you could see fiat cars and box cars upset, that had
been burned and destroyed and locomotives, too; not all of them,
but a lot of them in all ol those towns, Monterrey and San Luis
Potosi.

Mr. KE.ARFUL. You did not go on the Mexican Central up to
Durango?

Mr. GILKEY. No; we just went to Mexico City and back.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you talk with any Americans down there about

the prospect of improved conditions in Mexico?
Mr. (1IKEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARFUL. What did they think about it?
Mr. GiLxEy. Well, they said conditions were not any better, and

they did not think they would improve under Carranza.
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Mr. KEAv UL. They think they wil improve under Carranzat
Mr. GILE. No* that they wll not improve.
Mr. XKcRFUL. What do they hope for?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, they ho Dr intervention by this country.

That is what they hope for. They do not expect improvement from
the Mexicans.

Mr. KmARmL. Do you mean by intervention they hope this Gov-
ernment will take possession of Mexico, or that this Government will
support the better element of Mexicans?

Mr. GniKzy. Well, that they will go in there and give them the
protection themselves by policing it, I suppose.

Mr. KxAtwu From your observaton and experience, what is
your opinion as to what ought to be done to put Mexico in order?

Mr. GXLKEY. Well, I think there is only one way, and that is for
this country to go in there and police it and give not only protec-
tion to Americans but protection to the Mexi6ans themselves.

Mr. K P UL. Well, you do not mean that this country should
go in there and police the-country permanently, do you?

Mr. (riLEY. Well until conditions get all right.
Mr. KIEARFUL. Well, how would you expect conditions to become

settled ?
Mr. GILKEY. Why, I think if we went in there we could restore

order in the country.
Mr. KEARFUL. What do you suppose would happen when we came

out I
Mr. GILKEY. Well, I don't know. I really believe thut if they

had a man like Diaz in there he would be able to sustain order in
the country, if he got it back to a normal condition.

Mr. KEAnFUL. ' ou have heard about the better class of Mexicans
being exiled from the country, have you not?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes.
Mr. K1iARFr. Do you not think if those Mexicans were permitted

to return under the assurance of protection, and given an oppor-
tunity, that they could govern Mexico satisfactorily?

Mr. GILKEY. Well, it would certainly help. Of course, it is a hard
proposition down there to tell just what would be the best thing
to do but there is absolutely no hope of order or peace being re-
stored in that country unless they get some help frm somewhere,
whether it is the United States or some other country.

Mr. KEARFUL. You think it must have help from the outside?
Mr. GILKEY. Yes, sir; and yet, I think the Mexicans, the large

proportion of them, want it just as bad as the Americans that are
living there. They are not able to cultivate their lands and develop
their properties down there any more than Americans are.

Mr. KARuL. Have you heard that sentiment expressed by Mex-
icans?

Mr. GILKEY. Yes, sir. Of course they are pretty careful what
they say about our intervening, but i am satisfied in my own mind
that many of them down there feel that way, from private talks I
have had with them. In fact, I know they do.

Mr. KFARFUL. They feel that otherwise the situation is hopeless?
Mr. GILKEY. Well, yes; it is hopeless. One point I want to make,

when we went down on this trip last April, the Chicago newspa-
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permen and this moving-picture man from New York took a lot
of pictures down there, and when we were coming out those were
censored; in fact, before they let us cross the border, and they must
have had word from Mexico City. They confiscated all of the pho-
tographs that they could get hold of, and also a number of the films
that they took, because they had taken a lot of pictures of the bad
conditions down there, showing the poverty-stricken people, and
so on, and they did not propose to let those pictures go out of the.
country if they could help it.

Now, I think it is possible if you wanted to get a lot of those pic-
tures, to get them, because they were not all confiscated. The boys
gave them blank films, and they were pretty foxy about it, and there
is no question at all but what the Chicago Tribune and the Hearst
papers, the American and the Examiner, and the Daily News, have
some very good pictures showing the actual conditions, so far as
poverty is concerned, in that country. I know they have a lot of
good photographs that can be obtained. If you could see those, and
then this moving picture man got away with two reels 6f films and
those reels would certainly show just what the conditions are. Those
will be available to you if you want them, and they would be the
best evidence that I know of of what the actual conditions are. 1
will be glad, when I get back to Chica o, to try to arrange, if you
care for them to send them to you. I think I can get those reels, so
you can put thiem into a machine and see for yourself.

Mr. KEARML. We would like very much to have you attempt to
get them for us.

Mr. GLxzy. All right.
Mr. KEaRFUL. Is t5ere any further statement that you think ofI
Mr. GILKtY. Do you care anything about the banking conditions

down there?
Mr. KEARFUL. Yes; if ou will state about that, please.
Mr. GLzr. In 1914, wen I left Mexico, I had 45,275 pesos in the

bank there. I do not remember just the date, but when the trouble
broke out there I had that money placed in the American embassy
to be taken care of for us and when we severed diplomatic relations
with Mexico it was transerred to one of the dther embassies. Any-
way, before we got through it was turned back to our embas y, and
when I went down there in April I went up to see the consul there,
and I asked him if he had this money. He said he had and wanted
to know if I wanted it, and I told him yes. He gave it to me. The
package was all sealed; was not opened, and the money was all there,
and so I went down to the Bank of Montreal to deposit the money,
and they refused to take it. They said they were not taking de-
posits, and so I went over to the Canadian Bank of Commerce and
met the manager there, and he said they could not take money on
deposit; that the could not tell what time their banks might be
raided, and they did not want to be responsible for it. Then I said,
"Rent me a safety deposit box and I ifl put it in that." He said,
"No " I would not do that." He and I got pretty well acquainted'
and in the next three 'or four days I carried this money around
with me..

I got kind of tired of that, because I was around on the streets
there until 11 or 12 o'clock at night, so I went back to the American
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embassy and said, " You have got to do something with this money;
I am tired of caring it around. I do not want to take it up to the
States; we are liable to be held up, and I do not want to take it any-
way, and he finally took the money by giving a release if it was
stolen it would be at my risk. He said, "eWe will not take any re-
sponsibility at all. We will take it and put it over in that vault,
and if anything happens ou lose it."

I could have exchanged it for United States currency but there
were about 25,000 pesos of the Bank of Londres bills and they said
they were about 81.5 cents on the dollar, and the balance of it was
Oriental bills, and they said they were worth about 15 cents. And
they told me there in Mexico City that the actually went right into
the Bank of Londres there and took out all of the gold, and silver in
the bank. They told me down there it was $22,000,000. Now, that
would be 22,000,000 pesos. Whether that is true or not, I don't
know.

Mr. KzAm&mu. We have evidence in the record about the looting of
the Bank of Londres.

Mr. GILKEy. Well, I did not want to change this into United
States currency, because it would only be about,- think, $6,000, and
we would have to take quite a little loss, so I left it down there, and
it is down there now. I think sometime, if conditions get back to a
normal stage, and they have a permanent government there, the
will have to settle with those banks, and the money should be worth
par sometime.

Mr. KLARFuL. Is that all, Mr. GilkeyI
Mr. GLumx. That is all I can think of.
Mr. Kwiruuu Very well; very much obliged to you.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, a recess was taken until 1.80

o'clock p. m.)
AFRM RECESS.

The hearing was resumed at the expiration of the recess

TESTIMONY OP DI. 0. 00A0h FOR.

(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KwAawu Will you please state your name and present ad-

dress?
Dr. For. C. Oscar Ford, 4 Howard Street, Springfield, Mass.
Mr. KzarmL. What is your profession I
Dr. Fore. I am a clergyman.
Mr. KzARF L. What denominations
Dr. Foim. Methodist Episcopal.
Mr. KEARFUL. In your capacity as a clergyman, are you inter-

ested in religious enterprises in Mexico?
Dr. Foiw. Why, from the standpoint of our church, of course, and

kindred churches.
Mr. K AiwUL. Have you had occasion to go to Mexico in connec-

tion with that interest during the past year?
Dr. Foiw. Yes; I went to Mexico the middle of Selptember and

remained until the latter part of October.
Mr. KEA"RuL. In 1919?
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Dr. Foim. 1919.
Mr. KEARPuL. To what points in Mexico did you go?
Dr. Fom. I went from Laredo right down the National Railroad

to Mexico City, and stopped at the usual points.
Mr. K mAmRuL What points did you visit in Mexico outside of the

stations between Laredo and Mexico City?
Dr. Foiu. Pachuca and Puebla.
Mr. Kwru.L. What was the condition of travel on the railroad ?
Dr. Fom. You mean in general?
Mr. KPARzuu Yes.
Dr. FoRD. Personally I did not experience any difficulties. I was

at some inconvenience.
Mr. KFJAWRFL. You traveled in a sleeping car?
Dr. Foni,. Yes.
Mk. KEARFUL. Was there any difficulty in arranging yourself with

comfort in your berth?
Dr. FoRi. Why, I prepared somewhat against the Mexican flea,

and other insects. I turned into my berth" at 11 o'clock and I turned
out 10 minutes after 11.

Mr. KAFUL What was the cause?
Dr. Foiw. I was on the Mexican railroad in the sleeper four nights,

going and coming, and that was the only time I spent in bed, those
10 minutes. I do not recognize the name. They said they were
chinches.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you travel under military escort and protection?
Dr. FORD. Well, not being in bed, as the morning broke after stop-

ping at Saltillo overnight, as we traveled the next-day I was up and
noticed as our train sent around the curve that we had an armored
car and a guard of soldiers, and all the trains that I traveled on in
Mexico after this I noticed the same condition.

Mr. KARuF. Were there any unusual incidents occurred on the
trig you made to Mexico Cityv

Dr. FoD. We stopped at Saltillo the first night, and we were told
we would lay over there until 4 o'clock the next morning, because of
the danger of the country through which we were about to pass. The
next night, as dusk was coming on, we were told our train would lay
over for a couple hours to allow a train from the south to pass us
which would have on it Mr. Carranza, and in due time the train came
along without any lights at all, passed by, and then later another
train came, illuminated, and we learned afterwards that Mr. Car-
ranza had gone north "some days before, and that his secretary was
supposed to be traveling to meet him. We did not get to see Mr.
Carranza or his secretary.

Mr. KEARFUL Did you observe anything unusual at San Luis
Potosi?

Dr. Foiw. Before I left Laredo I was informed that there had been
some trouble the day before. The train that arrived every day had
not arrived in Laredo coming north. What the trouble was it was
impossible to find out. The train had been held up for some reason,
and when we reached San Luis Potosi we got this information: That
there were two men claiming the governorship of the State there, and
that one was supposed to be traveling toward the city with his fol-
lowers and a band of music to celebrate his victory, and the other
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pretender to the throne got out the soldiers in San Luis Potosi and
was going to greet him. Evidently the man who was traveling
toward the city learned of the condition and got off the train before
it reached the city, and his band of music was in the station there
surrounded by the soldiers when we arrived. They were not molested
and were taken on our train and carried on into Mexico City.

Mr. KmAUFuL. The visiting governor-elect took occasion to avoid
the military reception that was awaiting him I

Dr. Fo6. That is what I under; yes.
Mr. KEAIRUL. What did you find the situation to be as to the

safety of people working there in the outlying districts?
Dr. FORi. Well, I visited a little town outside of Puebla, and was

shown very gnat courtesy by the officials of the town, but learned
from a number of sources that the bandits were out in the moun-
tains near by, and that they came in any time; that the farmers
worked their farms during the day, but they would not stay out-
side of the town at night, and they had a regular volunteer guard
that could be called out in case the bandits should come to attack
the town or do any harm of any kind.

Mr. KEARFuL. This volunteer guard was made up of citizens of
the locality ?

Dr. Foun. Citizens of the town.
Mr. KEAwmu. Did you find any conditions f poverty existing

in the towns you visited?
Dr.. FoRD. I found a general condition of poverty everywhere that

I went.
Mr. KEAR UL. How did you find it in Mexico City? I
Dr. FoRD. Why I was approached by beggars mi Mexico City

just the same as I was invited to contribute to beggars along the
way from Laredo to Mexico City. And the crowded condition of
the city has brought about a housing condition and poverty that isreally pitiable.

Ali. KzRUL. To what is this crowded condition duet
Dr. Foiw. People coming in from the outlying sections.
Mr. KzARFuL. For what reason?
Dr. FoiD. I presume because of the danger in the communities

where they live and the conditions of work, etc. They are not able
to get a living because of the conditions, so they come into the ity.
This is not oidy true of Mexican peons but it is true of the high-
class Mexicans.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you have a personal demonstration of the rave-
nous hunger of people along the line of road?

Dr. FoiD. Well, on our way dovn to Mexico City we ran out of
food, and we had to pick up whatever we could get along the way
from that time 'on. I had been accustomed to saving from the table
any food that was left over and giving it to the beg-grs at stations,
and after we ran out of food we had to buy wat we could. I
bought a piece of chicken between two tortillas from a poor woman;
there is not very much water in Mexico anyhow, and the Mexican
has an aversion for water, and so I discarded the covering of my
chicken without thought of the poor beggar as I threw it on the
ground, not following my former custom of handing it to those
who were in need. It was very thoughtless on my part, and imnie-
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diately half a dozen people in.rage rushed up and picked these corn
cakes up and tore them to pieces and devoured them like hungry
wolves.

Mr. K4puuL What did you find to be the condition as to safety
in Mexico City at nights of the inhabitants on the streets?

Dr. Fon). I had to travel alone most of the time; the passports
were help up, and a number of my party had gone on ahead, so if
I were going to get around I had to go alone. I did not under-
stand the language and some people who could talk English very
kindly advised me about the conditions. They told me I should be
very careful about going out in Mexico City after dark; you really
were not safe in the city after dark. In fact, one of the men volun-
teered the statement that it was not safe outside of the city any time
alone.

Mr. KNARFUL. Outside of the city?
Dr. FOrD. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you learn of an occurrence which illustrated

the unsafe condition while you were there?
Dr. FORD. I met a gentleman in the hotel who rather s:outed the

idea and he ventured out one night a short distance from the hotel
on the main thoroughfare, very near a public building, illuminated,
within a stone's throw of a policeman, and he was held up and ro-
lieved of everything he possessed. He went to make known his diffi-
culties to the policeman, and he talked only English while the police-
man talked only Spanish, so the policeman arrested him and took
him in and kept him all night.

Mr. Kz~wnm. Did that cause him to change his opinion about
the cit I

Dr. FORD. He was ' sadder and wiser man, I am sure.
Mr. KEARruL. Did you have any conversations with Mexicans

there in regard to what you should do to keep out of danger ?
Dr. FoRD. I did not just get the import of your question.
Mr. KzARuL. With respect to traveling about the cit.
Dr. FoRD. Yes. I was entertained by a very fine Mexican, and

went to his home early in the evening to take dinner. During the
meal he said to me, "How did you get over hbreI" I said, "I had
a taxi bring me over." He said, "How many men were in the taxi
as driversI" I said, "Two." He said "Never ride in a taxi with
two men. They know you do not speai Spanish and they will take
you outside of the city in the machine and rob you." So, I had him
arrange my return trip with somebody he knew.

Mr. KAR,!Fu What instructions did you have from our State
Department with respect to making inquiries in advance of travel?

Dr. FoRD. Attached to my passport were instructions that if I
intended to travel in Mexico I should inquire from the American
consul's office as to the safety of the route over which I intended
to travel.

Mr. K ARU. Did you follow those instructions?
Dr. FoRD. Not fully. I went to a number of places without inquir-

ing. When I was about to return to the United States I went in to
have my passport signed, and I inquired of the clerk there concerning
the railroad that ran from Mexico City to Laredo, the condition of
it, and she did not answer my question. She said the American Gov-
ernment does not protect any of its citizens in Mexico. I resented the
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statement and she turned on me like a flash und said, "The Ameri.
can Government does not guarantee the life of any oi its citizens in
Mexico." Whereupon I was very indignant and created quite a
furore in the consul's office by sayiing that I resented the statement
Against my Government. A gentlemen, evidently higher up in the
ofiice, came over and told me not to pay any attention to what the
woman said, and then he asked me to his desk and very courteously
gave me the information that I desired and told me that the very
safest way out of Mexico was by the National Railway that ran
fr -a Mexico City to Laredo.

Mr. KEARFL. Did you desire to go out by any other route?
Dr. Fop). I had hoped to go to Vera Cruz and take a steamer,

but everybody advised me not to do that.
Mr. KZARUL This lady who made the statement about the Ameri-

can Government not protecting its citizens in Mexico, was she an
employee of the consul's office, apparently?

Dr. Foao. She must have been; she signed my passport.
Mr. KEARFUL. You say you resented that statement. Why did you

resent it ?
Dr. FonD. Well, I thought, in the first place, I did not go in there

to ask for that information. I took it for granted that the Ameri-
can Government would protect its citizens in any country.

Mr. KP.ARFL . Well, did you believe that the American Govern-
ment was protecting its citizens in Mexico to any extent whatever I

Dr. Fop. I must confess that I did not hav6 a very firm founda-
tion upon which to stand in my statement.

Mr. KFAKFUL. Your resentment was more sentimental than
logical

Dr. For. Oh, yes; I did not have any particular cases in mind.
Mr. KAnRFuL. Did you make any inquiries of the Mexican authori-

ties in regard to traveling to Tampico or other places?
Dr. Fo-o. No, sir; I did not make inquiries, but when I was about

to leave the United States I had to sign a statement that I would

rto Tampico and that region if I visited it on my own responsi-

Z KzARFuL. That is, you had to waive your right to redress if
anything happened to you?Dr. Fo-R. Yes.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you acquire information in regard to a wreck
tear Saltillo on your trip, a railroad wreck?

Dr. Fow. About the time that I received information concerning
the safety of the road from% Mexico City to Laredo, the train le
Laredo for Mexico City and stopped at Saltillo overnight and left
Saltillo at 4 o'clock in the morning, Sunday morning. Fifteen
bandits outside of the cit of Saltilo caught a section gang'of the
railroad and commanded them to take up the rails. It should be
said, to the credit of these railroad officials, that at, first they re-
fused, but that the threat of stringing them up to the telephone poles
or shooting them finally persuaded them to obey the bandits, to take
up the rails and replace them without spiking them, and this train
left Satillo at 4 o'clock in the morning, going down an incline and
around a curve at 60 miles an hour and struck those loose rails, and
the report was that there were about 20 killed and 35 injured. The
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Pullman car just came to the break in the track and was not dam-
aged. It happened that the armored car with the soldiers on'it was
in the rear, so the bandits did not come out from the mountains to
attack the passengers, but that was over the railroad which just the
day before I had gotten information from the American consul'.
office was the safest way out of Mexico.

Mr. KF.AaFu. Have you a picture of that wreck ?
Dr. Fow. Yes; I saw that. There was a gentleman from Corpus

Christi who was on this train going to Mexico City, and I think
he took that picture.

Mr. KEzARFUL. Do you remember his name? Was he C. C. Harris?
Dr. Fowe. Yes; Harris. He is in the photographic business in

Mexico City. Yes sir; I met the gentleman that took that and some
other pictures. He came north with us on our train as we were
leaving Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you ascertain the opinions of Mexicans in
regard to the prospect for improved conditions in Mexicof

Dr. FORD. Well, now, I interviewed what we might call the high
class in Mexico principally, and that class did not seem to have very
great hopes for a permanent change in conditions.

Mr. KxAruL. Did they express any opinion about what they
hod fort

Dr. Form. Yes; I had some sy that-Mr. Carranza has stated
that he is not a candidate, and if at the next election someone who
wotild work toward the establishment of a suitable government and
receive legitimate help from the outside, that there might.be some
hope of a change.

Mr. KEARFUL. They believe there must be help. from the outside
in order to effect a change for the better ?

Dr. Form. They seemed to be of that oeinion. Now, I interviewed
another class, and while this class realized the seriousness of the
situation, I rather gleaned that any interference from the outside
would be resented.

Mr. KnEiRUL. Did they make any distinction between voluntary
interference and the assistance that might be invited?

Dr. FoRm. I do. not recall any conversation along that line.
Mr. KARFUL. What did you find to be the opinion of Americans

living in Mexico about the prospects?
Dr. FoRw. I met a gentleman at San Luis Potosi who is ming

somewhere between San Luis Potosi and Tamp co, and his mine has
been in the hands of the bandits since 1914. He has not been able
to work it, and he got on our train at San Luis Potosi, and he had
just come from the vicinity of his mine. His train had been held
up and all the passengers had been robbed, and he was in somewhat
of a highly excited state of mind, and I questioned him very thor-
oughly about the treatment of Americans in that particular hold-up,
and he said, while the Americans were treated very nicely-in fact,
he said it was his opinion that Americans, as a whole, are treated a
little better than other nationalities, and even the Mexicans.

Mr. KzwAwu Other than the Germans?
Dr. FoRD. Well, he did not mention the Germans at all. I think

he had in mind other nationalities than the Germans.
Mr. KEARFUL What was the feeling, as you understand it, toward

Germans by the Mexicans?
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Dr. FoRD. I did not find any German propaganda there. I was
going to say that this American, to personify his statement, related
this instance: That right alongside of him as they were lined up
outside of the train to be robberthere stood a Polish boy, and he had
some kind-of leggins on; that the soldiers interpreted that as evidence
that he was a soldier, and without any hesitancy whatsoever, they
shot him dead.

Mr. KzAmuL You are interested in missionary work in Mexico?
Dr. FOD. Yes sir.
Mr. KwAruu What is your opinion as to the necessity for material

welfare of the natives of Mexico as a necessary condition to their
spiritual and intellectual advancement?

Dr. Foiw. That is quite a complicated question.
Mr. KzAruL. Do you think it is possible to advance the unin-

formed, ignorant natives of the country without first providing them
with work and food and teaching them how to live I

Dr. FoD. It is my opinion, from the information that I gather
from a variety of sources, that the great need of the Mexican is for
his educational and moral uplift, and that before any permanent
change can take place in Mexico that will be absolutely necessary.
I was told that the" lexican Government has more money than it
has ever had. While [.was in Mexico City, the schools were closed,
because they said they did not have money enough to pay the teachers.
I was informed in the light of that situation, that a general of the
Army purchased a home for himself in Mexico City and paid $80,000
in gold, and a Mexican general's pay, I understand, is $10 a day.

Mr. KEARFUL. You say that you think the first essential for the
progress of the Mexican people is educational and moral advance-
ment?

Dr. Fon. Yes, sir.
Mr. KerWuL. Do you believe that any progress can be made in

educational and moral uplift with ignorant people without first giv-
ing them the opportunity to work and earn foodand clothes?

Dr. Foiw. I think that is very essential, that they must have a
chance to work, but even if the Mexican had a chance to work, he
does not know how to work, he does not know how to live, and the
sanitary conditions are such and the labor conditions are such that
he could not make much progress.

Mr. KEeARFL. That is a very good point, Doctor, and I want to ask
yon what the effect upon that condition would be of foreign enterprise
and development of foreign capital in Mexico?

Dr. FoRD. I did not investigate personally specific cases, but in a
general way I got my information that wherever our Americans
went in there was a change for the better.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you not believe that it is essential to the educa-
tional progress of that people that there shall first be economic de-
v~lopment made possible by foreign enterprises?

Dr. FORD. I do not believe a Mexican alone is able to develop the
resources of his country, and help bring about a change in this con-
dition. He needs a friendly help from the outside.

Mr. KEAIRFUL. Do you think that the missionaries in Mexico will
be able to make any progress without the influence of foreign enter-
prise?
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Dr. FoRD. Well, under the present conditions the missionaries are
making prgress. Our schools are filled now, and our churches are
well attended, and there is an advance along all lines, and the
Protestant church has a program that, if carried out, will work
toward the general uplift of the people. I must confess that if con-
ditions were better we would make more rapid progress.

Mr. KzARFuL. Do you think that the progress would be more or
less rapid if foreign enterprise were excluded from Mexico?

Dr. FORD. Well, I should say all Mexico would suffer if the for-
eign enterprises were excluded.

Mr. KEArF. Would not that be particularly so in reference to
missionary work?

Dr. FORD. Not any more so than other work. I think it would
affect the whole situation.

Mr. KzARFuL. Is there any other statement you care to make,
Doctor?

Dr. Foim. Why, I should like to make this statement: That after
very carefully weighing the situation, I think Mr. Carranza had a
hard job coming in on the tide of the revolution, and that it ought to
be stated to his credit that there have been some changes which have
brought a degree of order out of th6 chaos. While the country is
not without trouble, it is the opinion of people who live there that
there has been a change for the better.

Mr. KEAULuI. Do you think that Carranza is personally respon-
sible for the condition. you mentioned of a general s prosperity while

.the school teachers are allowed to go withoutpay ?
Dr. Foiw. My opinion would be that Mr. Carranza would like to

right some of these wrong conditions. but the conditions are such
that he'ishelpless in many respects to do it.

Mr. KwAmtuL. Is there anything further?
Dr. Fore. I meant to say also that if conditions can be brought to

a state in Mexico where this development can take place in a friendly
way, help the people to build hospitals and schools and sanitoriums,
take care of the homeless children and the poor old men and women,
look after the sick, and have a great moral and social uplift program
for Mexico, and if this can be brought about in a peaceful way, it is
my opinion we will save billions ofdollars and get a condition that
we could not get if we go in there with an armed force.

Mr. KEARFmU. Of what benefit would it be to establish hospitals
and schools and other philanthropic institutions if the generals in
control of the situation loot the country and steal the money?

Dr. For). Well, I am sying if it can be brought about in this way
it is my opinion it would be a good deal better to do it that way.

Mr. "mm Do you have any faith in the prospect of it being
brought about peacefully?

Dr. Foal. Why, I talked with quite a number of people who hope
that at the next election a man can be elected who will work with
the United States and other countries towards this end.

Mr. KAu mu. Is that all?
Dr. Foal. Yes; I think so.
Mr. Ki&m u. Thank you.
(Whereupon at 2.20.o clock p. m. the committee adjourned.)
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(The witness was duly sworn.)
Mr. KzAwUL. Please state your name.
Miss WTHERELL. Lucille Wetherell.
Mr. KZARFUL. Where do you live at the present time?
Miss WErH.REL. I have no permanent home at the present time
Mr. KmwuL. What is your business address 
Miss WrmzLL. My business address at the present time is care

of Congressman Thomas D. Schall. Until I came North a few weeks
ago it was Tibbee Miss.

Mr. K Amrl.. What is your occupation?
Miss WrzT ERW. I write, and speak from platforms.
Mr. KzEARFU. You ire an American citizen?
Miss WrHzmu Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. In what parts of Mexico have you been?
Miss WETHFaL. I have been on the central road down as far as

Oaxaca. I have never been south of Oaxaca, and I have been in
parts of Vera Cruz, and all of that section of the country from Mexico
City through to Vera Cruz, and in Oaxaca, and that comprises about
all I have seen; I have seen very little of Mexico, comparatively
speaking.

Mr. KEAFUL. What interests have you in Mexico ?
Miss WzrTmu. At the present time I am not sure that I have

any. I may have. They may have been disposed of 'ust at present,
If not, I have an interest in a plantation, Vista Hermosa, in the
State of Oaxaca.

Mr. KARFnU. How large is that plantation?
Miss WETHRELL. I do not know how many acres it is. It is some

thousand acres.
Mr. KrAnruL. Is that an American company which owns that

plantation ?
Miss WETHr LL. Yes; it is an American company; it is incor-

porated in Maine.
16854766-20--voL 1-107
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Mr. K Its stockholders are Americans?
Miss Wrr.uwu.. Yes; there were formerly about 1,800, all Ameri.

cans and small owners. At the present time the company is held by
the bondholders

Mr. Kwwxu. Under a mortgage?
Miss WTnr-n . Under a mortgage.
Mr. KEAmUUL Are these stockholders widely distributed?
Miss Wurnru1  . Very widely, throughout the United States.
Mr. KzAnu When was this plantation acquired ?
Miss WwTmmmu. I do not know the exact year, but I. knew it first

in about 1900. It had been organized perhaps three of four years
before that.

Mr. KmAur. Were you in Mexico during the time of Porfirio
Diaz?

Miss WmTsImLJJ Yes, sir.
Mr. KzArmluz What were the conditions at that time with refer-

ence to security for life and property and travel ? •,
Miss WTHERLL. When I went there they were very excellent.

When the company first went there there was a band of robbers
which was made up mostly oi mule thieves; they had committed some
very grave depredations, and Porflrio Diaz and the company and
the citizens in the adjoining towns together cleared up the situation,
and those leaders were taeen away and imprisoned, and then the
country was very safe for some years.

Mr. KzuAmu At what point in the history of Mexico did it be-
come unsafe?

Miss WETHERELL. Pretty soon after the beginning of the Madero
revolution, the bandits began to increase very materially, conditions
began to grow very much worse. It was very difficult to get money.
Transportation was very difficult.

Mr. KznARm At what.point was the company unable to continue
operations?

Miss WE'rmw For a short time the operations were totally sus-
pended following the second day after the landing at Vera Cruz of
the American forces ?. %

After that under Huerta quiet was restored and the company was
permitted to operate. The Americans were not there, and the sugar
mill was not operated but the distillery was carried on for some
time by our people, and we were able to dispose of some of the goods,
so as to support the plantation, and were also able to keep the fields
clean. They promised at that time we could go back again.

Mr. K ,ARFUL. When was it necessary to discontinue operations?
Miss WEHzRmtu I should say that the last of the responsible men

were obliged to go away in the last of 1916 or early in 1917. I do
not know-just which is was--1917, I should think.

Mr. KEIARFUL. What was the extent of the operations of this plan-
tation company? First, about how many acres were in the planta-
tion?

Miss WTzHEELL. I do not know one part from the other. There
were some thousand acres in cultivation, I should think; I do not
know. I should say it ranked among the second in size in operation.

Mr. KEARFUL. What character of operations were they?
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Miss WET rIR LL. Sugar and alcohol; and also it was a distribut-
ing station of trade between the Indians in the mountains and the
merchants in Vera Cruz.

Mr. KEARFuL. About how many employees.were there during the
buss: seson?

Miss W HrMnrt.x. In out" busiest seasons I should think there
were about 800.

Mr. KRARFUL. Were you down there personally
Miss WTHDELL. Yes; I was there all the time; I was in charge

of the store.
Mr. KEARFIL. What did you do?
Miss W 'ETHFELL. The first time I went down there I went, I

should say in 1903, and I stayed for about nine months, and then
I came back, and-what year was the panic here?

Mr. KEARFUL. 1907.
Miss WETHERELL. 1907. Then, I must have gone down first in

1905 instead of 1903. In 1907 I went ba k again, and was there
until April, 1914. I had charge of the store, and had charge of the
debts of the contracting people.

Mr. KEARiUL. What was the extent of your interest in the com-
panyf

Miss WLHRELL. At the time I came away it was som-ie thing-
it was very small; something like $7,000, I think; but I was em-
ployed to take charge of this store.

Mr. KEARFUL. You say it was very small. Was it practically all
you had?

Miss WETnEEu. Yes; it was all I had.
Mr. KzAulnv Well, while you were there, did you get a notice

coming from the American Government to get out of the country?
Miss WETHEREU. So far as I know, we fad none until just be.

fore we did leave; until immediately before we left.*
Mr. KEARFUL. When was that?
Miss Wvmmnrnu. That was in 1914.
Mr. KEARFUL. The time of the taking of Vera Cruz?
Miss WTHERJL. I think we *had a notice that it might be un-

safe to stay, before the landing in Vera Cruz.
Mr. KEARFUL. From whom did that notice come
Miss WETHERELL. I think our notices always came from Consul

Canada.
Mr. KEARFRL. At Vera Cruz?
Miss WHERELL. Yes. I do not remember that we had any spa-

cial notice from him personally that we should get out until j ust
before we did leave.

Mr. KEAntuL.. There were general notices?
Miss WETHERELL. There were general notices sent out.
Mr. KEAIWUL. To all Americans?
Miss WTHERELL. To all Americans; and I think 'we received some

of those. I do not know; I did not pay any attention to that.
Mr. KEARFUL. Please state in your own way just what occur

at the time of the landing of the American forces at Vera Cruz -
what occurred on your plantation.

Miss WLTIIERELL. The night before two telegrams came, saying,
practically, "Get out as soon as God will let you." One was from
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a banker in Mexico City and one was from the consul at Vera Cruz.
There were four Americans left. It was finally decided that two
would remain-the assistant manager and the sugar boiler-to finish
a consignment of sugar we had for London. The rest of us started
for Vera Cruz on the morning of the 23d, I think.

Mr. KARmUL. Vera Cruz was taken on April 21st?
Miss WErHRLL. Well, then, the morning of the 22d we started

for Vera Cruz, and when we were about halfway there, on the bank
of a river, a neighbor from an adjoining town came riding up to
say there was no use of our going; that the Americans'had landed
in Vera Cruz, the railroad was cut at Tejeria and we could go down
to Cuernavaca, or we might go up to the City of Mexico, but we
could go no farther and they gave the women a chance to decide,
and they decided to go back home. We were not even afraid at
that time. When we got back to the house our' Mexican secretary
met us and in his face was such consternation that we knew for the
first time what danger we were in.

Mr. KEARFUL. What then occurred?
Miss WMHIEELL. That night we were concentrating whatever

arms we had in one house, and there was a commotion out in the
corridor. I went out to see what it was about and there were about
12 officers in the corridor, Huerta officers; in the patio were 100
men, armed and mounted. They were demanding that the manager
gowith them to Tierra Blanca. He was ill at the time and every-
body remonstrated with the colonel. The American secretary came
down and remonstrated with the colonel,, and he was told if the
manager did not go he would bind him as he would a peon. They
searched the house, took all of the arms, took the horses of the
plantation, and during the search Don Blanco escaped.

Mr. Kimumu. The American ?
Miss Wmrimazi. No; the Mexican. We had this one high-class

Mexican, and because he was friendly to the Americans at this time
they were hunting for him as much as they were for us. I went
over to the store, where a young man from Chicago was dispensing
the cabrilla, and I asked him to let me take his place and he go over
and see what he could do for the manager. He responded, "Not
in a thousand years," and then I saw there were several guns and
revolvers aimedat his head.

I called the clerk and we went out together. They surrounded us
and cut me out. They.kept the American from going into the house
at all, but they would let me go because there was no other way for
them to get mounts for their prisoners. They did not want to take
the women at all, but the manager's wife ha a little baby less than
a year old, and some of the neighbors told her that the Americans
were to be shot in the next village, and she decided to go with her
husband and take her chance; but she had not the heart to kill her
baby, and they threw it out to me and said, "You take it; the doc-
tor's wife will help you take care of it," and her husband heard her,
and he said, "No; you can do as you like; I do not know which is
the safest for you; but if you go, you mut keep the baby," and she
took it with her. There was no chance to get any clothes for any
of them, but I got what I could-a few wraps-and she took her
baby away wrapped in a blanket.
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* They had the sugar boiler by this time, and there were no horses
for him; all we had the Mexicans had hidden, and there was a dis-
cussion between the Americans whether I should go or stay. The ony
reason why I should stay was I- could get into communication witg
Martinez, who was friendly at that time and in good standing with
Huerta, but during the Madero revolution had been abandoned. It
was finally decided we had no choice; there was no saddle for the
sugar boiler, and he either had to have mine or walk, so I gave it
to him, but the Americans thought I stayed behind by choice.

They led off our pbople in the midst. They stopped at the Mexi-
can's house and searched for him. I drew down the curtains and the
Chinaman came in to help me shut up the house. We had alcohol
lamps in the house at that time, and they cast very sharp shadows
from above. As the Mexicans passed by, some of them saw the
shadow of the Chinaman on the curtain and thought it was the Mexi-
can, and 12 men returned to search for him.

Mr. KEARFUL. That was the night after the Americans left, an(d
you were there alone I

Miss WE ERELL." They had not yet gone. They were up at one
house above where I was'-the main house. The colonel wqs not with
them. They came into the house, and one of them put a pistol at
my neck and forced me .to go with him through the rooms to search.
They did find a little double-barreled arm, but there was no ammu-
nition, and then they came out and shook it in my face and said,
"See how she lied; let's bind all of them." The leader responded,
"Take it away, you dog. We are not here to molest American
women, and the men grumbled, "Nobody takes care of our women
and children."

Finally the went off, and I shut up the house as fast as I could
and opened the trunk and took out a little bag of securities and a
small sum of money, and, shutting the house up, I went out and
then I heard for the first time a great shout at the store. As I
went down the steps some one came up to me, and it was the brother
of the manager, whose name was Carmas. I remembered a pistol
which had been thrown into the grass, and we went back to get it.
I did not notice-we did not go by the road i we went through the
cane, and I remember Carmas saying: "I will go before and hold
back the cane go it will not strike you in the face, and to look out
for snakes." Suddenly I was aware of a gnat commotion in the
road. There were several men reeling and drunk; they were all
singing in their fashion, stating how glorious their deeds had been,
and in their midst was a tall Indian wonian with her arms inter-
laced with the men, and a little white boy was clinging to her
skirts. It was Maraseta Peres, who had been on the place -for some
time and had been my servant. I started to go to her, and Carmas
said: "Senorita you can not go out." Maraseta was singing, "I
am Maraseta, the Indian, the wife of Don Juan, of Mo relos"
you ought to put "woman" there, not wife--" the woman of Don
Juan, of Morelos; I have four sons; my sons and the sons of Don
Juan' they go to school in the United States and in Paris, and
nobody knows they are the sons of Maraseta, the Indian. Maraseta
who has many lovers and loves many men," and then they all
reeled again and came over toward where I was.
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Finally we got through the cane and went to the house of the field
manager where we were met by his wife, who said, "Oh, it is very
terrible," andshe pointed toward the store where the contratista
men were holding a riot. I asked where the Mexican was, and she
said he was out in the garden. I went out to find him. It was
dark. At the last moment, we had found the electricity out, and I
felt him coming slowly toward me, and when he saw who it was
he threw up his hands and he said: "Madre de Diosl Vd. a qui t"
Then I knew what I had done. I had not only done myself no good,
but I had endangered every person's life among the. gente. He
led me to a secluded corner in the garden where I could look over
toward the store. He said: 1' Look at that. I have known them all
of my life. I went through a war, but I have never seen anything
like that to-night; Look at that."

I did look. They looked like large, huge, hungry insects in the
distance. They held kerosene lamps and candles in their hands
like torches. The store, like all other stores on plantations, was well
sto,.ked with all sols of drinkables, and they had ah unlimited
amount of alcohol to draw upon, and they had evidently used
them all;. everybody was mad; perfectly mad. They were like a
lot of people with the delirium tremens.

Mr. XkEARuL. Alcohol is one of the main products of a sugar
plantation?

Miss Wizumwu. I do not think you could run a sugar planta-
tion, in those parts at-least, without using those by-products. I un-
derstand that in the United States there are other ways of using those
by-products, but I also understand that the ruin of the Louisiana
sugar industry was v~ry largely because they did not and could not
manufacture alcohol. I am not sure that is true, but I have always
been told that.

We had very large quantities on hand at this time; I think 80,000
gallons, because we were in a country where we could not get oil very
well for fuel, and wood had become almost impossible, so we had
been conferring with Germany for some time as to machinery for
using alcohol for fuel, and we had an immense amount of alcohol on
hand and hoped to use it for fuel the next year.

All of the gene knew this was true an their first desire was to
get at the distillery and let the alcohol out and make a river of fire
and burn up the whole place. That was done in Mexico at one
time, I think it was in northern Mexico; I do not know exactly where
it was. A few months before the bandits had burned 10,000 gallons
at the station for us.

Mr. KAiRUL. How did you get away from the place at that
time?

Miss W riuzmL. They rioted all night long-you mean, the next
morninal

Mr. KEARUL. Yes.
Miss WFT'ynieLL. I got away on mule back with the frame of a

saddle to ride on, and ropes Ksr stirrups. I had no clothes except
those I had on. None of us had.

Mr. KZAiinm. The other Americans had preceded youth
Miss WTHRzL. They rode them 11 miles that night through

rivers and mud, the woman carrying her baby in her arms, sleeping
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on a stone floor with wet garments and no o.vering. And in the
morning had the choice of walking 20t miles down the road to the
military camp or pa:ig a thousand pesos for a train to take them
to Cordova. They chose to go to Cordova, and Spanish merchants
supplied the money

Mr. KzARFvu How did you finally get to Cordovat
Miss Wzzmemuu I got to Cordova on the train, but at Tierra

Blanca there was a mob of about 500 people gathered on the train.
I was supposed to be the last American to go through, and the mob
was clamioring to take me out and hold me for ransom. There was
a Sp1aniard on board the train; he took out his revolver and
flour shed it in the face of the crowd and sat down behind me, and
an Englishman a university man, came and sat down with me, and
two or three Mexicans stood up and showed that they would take
my part, too, and the Spanish merchant, or someone who had fur-
nished the money, stood down behind the crowd and told me I need
not be ver much afraid, and they Inally controlled the mob and
we went off.

Mr. KzAwFL. Did you join the other Americans at Cordoval
Miss WTm zu.. Yes;. joined the women at the hotel. The

wives of the other Americans at the plantation had been left be-
hind, and to find their way just as I had found mine. They were
in the Cevallos Hotel at that time.

Mr. KARuL. Where were the men of the party
Miss Wurrmzaz&. The men of the party, with those from the other

plantations, 41 at this time, with the woman and the baby from our
plantation, were in the large outer office of the mayor, in the palace,
the municipal palace at Cordova, prisoners.

Mr. YaUFUL What occurred there at that time?
Miss Wirnmaae. That night after I got there-no; it must have

Len the next night, there was a mob of several hundred gathered
before the palace, crying, "Give us the forty and one, the Ameri-
cans, the cowards and rattlesnakes; we will kill them, and then we
wIll go down to Vera Cruz and kill all of the rest."

The mayor was ha raging them to have them stop. The. colo-
nel, several priests, and several Spanish merchants; they did not
seem to have any control over them. The soldiers in the barracks
across the way simply stood still and laughed. Finally a band of
mounted men, whom they called the citizen' guards costly Span-
ish merchants, came ridimg out, armed and charged the mob, and
it dispersed, but that night, down in the lower part of town, two
miles away, another mob gathered and broke open shop& and armed
themselves with machetes and came marching up the streets again
to murder our friends. Again the citizensr guard rode out, the
mayor was at the head at that time, and they brought the leaders
back. The mob, before the citizens' guard had got there, had torn
three peons, limb from limb, literally, and had trampled them in the
streets. The two leaders were shot. They said the mayor did it;
I do not know who did it.

Mr. KAR . Were there any Americans in business at Cordova
then

Miss Wwrrmu There were several American businesses, the
largest, I think, was the Arbuckle Coffee Co. All of those business
offices had been confiscated and made into barracks.
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Mr. K How did the Americans finally get out of Cor.
dova.

Miss W rTmun.. There was another almost uprising. Soldiers
who were brought into the town-there were 8,Q00 soldiers there
when we got there and before we left they said there were 10,000;
they were constantly going by the palace, and after a little it became
customary for them to stop before the palace and offer some demon.
stration or other, and one night about 8 o'clock in the morning a
very large number of soldiers went by and stopped out in front of
the palace and the guards came out on the little balconies and
shouted down to them their vivas, became so demonstrative that it
waked us in the hotel and I went out and sat behind the railing
and watched them. What they said was, "The Amerans are al
cowards; they are rattlesnakes; they shoot straight, but they are
afraid of the Mexicans' knives there is no use of being afraid of
them. We will kill this little Iunch up here and then we will. go
down to Vera Cruz."

There was sniping going on everywhere, and everybody got scared
despite the fact that Americans could not by any possbility have
gotten up there believing the Americans did it. Somebody was
putting up a job. When the guards went back at that time they
became very, very insolent. They knocked a boy over, and many
other things-, and all of the Americans, notwithstanding they were
fqarfully afraid at that time, sprang up saying, "Look out; we will
report you in the morning " and one lirched toward them and said,
"No hay mafiana, senor."

Mr. Kum There is no to-morrow.
Miss Wwmzrux. Yes; there is no to-morrow. The colonel was

out of town at that time, and the real matter was that everybody was
afraid of a revolt of the military; there was a threatened uprising of
the soldiers.

That was Saturday. The colonel came back Sunday night, and
there was no light in the palace, and all of the women were feaully
afraid; they thought something had been done to their husbands, and
they were there alone with their babies. What had really happened
was the colonel had returned, found out what had happened, and had
had the dun ns beneath the palace cleared out of the regular
prisoners, and the Americans were there.

Mr. Kumnm What number of Americans were there at that time?
Miss Wvmzuau 1 At that time there were over 200, including

women and children in the hotel. The number had been very
greatly swelled by people from a colony a little down the road from
Tierra Blanca, I think about four or five stations.

Mr. KzAwnx. How did the party finally get out of Cordovaf
Miss WzTmHEEL. They got out on street cars. It seemed as if all

Cordova was down at the station, and we were rushed between lines
of soldiers through these mobs, some of whom jeered, and some of the
prominent people had come down to say their kindly good-bye. We
were locked in the station for about two hours and then were passed
through lines of soldiers again into a guarded train and started out
under the English and French flags.

We reached Paso del Macho in the middle of the night some tuine,
and the guards locked us in and went to get lunch. Another mob
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gathered, broke several windows; we tucked the children away as
best we could and piled the luggage up as best we could to protect our
heads. One of the Mexican women who was along was hurt, and they
seemed to resent the fact that the Mexican woman was with us. The•
guards came u and fired into the mob and we went on. We reached
Soledad at 5 clock in the morning. It was very hot, and the men
piled out with their blankets and slept on the platform, leaving the
car to the women and children.

At daylight the soldiers came and ordered us all out, and when we
were out they got off the train and started off, saying they had been
ordered back to Cordova, and we were free and might do exactly as
we chose.

Mr. KzARFIu What sort of country is there surrounding Soledad t
Miss Wrrummw. Soledad is on the desert, many miles from any-

where There is no place to get anyth to eat, there is nothing
to drink. We probably should have died there if an unforeseen
event had not happened. A woman came around and brought alittle coffee and we each had a little sip, perhaps half a cup. She
brought .enough milk so that each of the children had a little bit.
There was a god sized stream that looked clear, but nobody dared
drink of it, and we thought we were done for, tut about 1 o'clock
a train whistled, and some of the railroad men went back and put up
a flag, hoping it would be a freight train. There was no train due
until the next morning. It proved to be an engine and private car
of Capt. Tweeby, from the flagship Eea, of Admiral Sir Chris
topher Craddock, commanding the British Nay. He had been sent
up to Huerta. At the time we thought he had been sent up at the
instance of the United States to ask for Huerta% resignation. That
was not true. When O'Shaughnessy was charge daffires at Vera
Cruz he had told there were 800 Americans stranded in Mexico City
and Huerta would not allow them to come out, so Sir Christopher

* Craddock said to Tweeby to get a train to Mexico City if you can
get there. "If you can not get there by train, go on horsebak and
it you can not get there on horseback, you hoof it, but you get there
somehow and say to Huerta in the name of England, send those 80G
Americans out on a guarded train." Before Tweeby got up there,
Mr. O'Shaughnesy had been recalled at the instance of the United
States, and anything he did after that was not just exactly legal,
but the announcement of his resignation was held up until the 80&
Americans were on board a guarded train and were off, and then
Tweeby could come back.

At the same time, on the way up, he had had a drink with Gen.
Mas, the general commanding# the district about Soledad, and so
they were friends, and so he immediately went in and telephoned
to Gen. Maas, not that he had found 200 Americans stranded up
there, but that he had found 200 British subjects, and that it was
absolutely imperative that he take them out, and Gen. Mass agreed
and he came back and very hurriedly put us in the car, women and
children in his own car, and the men hauled up cattle cars and went
out in those.

Mr. Kz &Rwu Where did you finally arrive?
Miss WTHRnL. We finally arrived at Tejeria. When we

arrived at Tejeria we took up our bundles and the women their
babies and trudged off.
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Mr. KUARFUL. The track was torn up at that point?
Miss WIHIERELL. The track was torn up at that point.
Mr. KARFUL. Between there and Vera Cruz?
Miss WETHmtRELT. Between there and Vera Cruz. I have always

thought it was 9 miles, but you thought it was not quite so much
as that.

Mr. KEARFUL. I do not remember the exact distance. At any
rate, you had to walk for several miles.

Miss WTrJIRzm. We tramped for several miles. It was very hot,
and sometimes you tramped on the rails, and the ground was prac.
tically shale, and you would slip and slide, but the English flag
went before us all the way.

Mr. KEARFUL Until you came to the American forces
Miss WwrHzraiT. Until we came to the American forces. I do not

think anybody who has not been through anything like that under-
stands exactly how one feels about the Stars and Stripes. Back from
Vera Cruz the sands are in little hills, just like they are back of San
Francisco, and way back over those hills we finally could observe
little bits of fluttering things that looked like rags, but we knew those
were Uncle Sam's flags. There was where Uncle Sam sat down.
Everybody was so grateful to get out we all tried not to say anything,
but there came a time when somebody said, " There it is," and nobod
had to ask what "it" was. It was the Stars and Stripes, and again
the very fine courtesy of this fine English captain, who lies at the bot-
tom of the sea himself now, was shown. He hauled down the Union
Jack, so the Yankees 'could pay tribute to the Starq and Stripes.

I heard somebody say, "We are human beings now ;we are Ameri-
cans." Then we went on until a little farther when the jackies came
down from the hills and Tweeby turned us over to them and went
back to his own car.

Mr. KEAmRu Of course, you understood that the bringing of the
Stars and Stripes into Veia Cruz was the cause of all of your
troubles

Miss WrmRnm. Oh, yes; yes. And I want to make a pbint there.
What the Americans up here do not seem to understand at all is that
when the Stars and Stripes did not protect us, we became, to the
Mexicans, a disgrace, and one in disgrace can never receive any con-
sideration whatever among the Mexican masses. There is a sort of
instinct to desert the thine that is done with.

Mr. KuAmu You arrived at Vera Cruz, and where did you go
from there

Miss W rnumm . We went immediately to the consulate, and there
were a great many consuls there at the time, manyprominent ones,
and when we went in they all sprang forward, andlI heard one man
say as he greeted a personal friend,'- Thank God, old man we have
been sweating blood hunting for you people, we and the English,"
and that was true; all the English and American forces in that part
of the country and in Mexico had been exerting themselves to find
this body of 200 people. They had friends, the cities were full of
friends of the different ones and they had been lost for five days be-
tween Cordova and Vera iruz, and nobody had been able to hear
from them.

Mr. KzARFUL How did you get out of Vera Cruz f
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Miss WETHiEREL. We came out on the refugee ship Esperawa.
Mr. KARuu. What accommodations were there for the refugees

on that ship?
Miss WTrHERELL. Very much overcrowded. I do not know just

how many it holds. I have an impression it holds about 8,000, when
it is crowded, and there were over 200 more than could possibly be
there. People slept out on the decks; many, many of them slept on
the decks; sometimes they would change off, one sleep on the deck one
night and another another night, and there was very little to eat.
It was not that it was so little--the potatoes were very good; we had
oleomargarine, and that is not so bad, but in that altitude it was
melted. The children paid $1 for an orange, 25 cents for an apple.

Mr. KNARFUL. At what port of the United States did you ariive?
Miss VTHRELL. New Orleans.
Mr. KEARFUL. How were you treated when you arrived there I
Miss WETrHERLu Before we arrived at New Orleans we stopped

for three days at the quarantine station, which is magnificently han-
dled. The Ship was cleaned out and put in order, and well pro-
visioned. We were allowed to go on shore, and the women could
sleep in the hospital if they chose; the families could have a tent, and
we were magnificently treated. Twice a day we were allowed to
stand in line, served by the officers themselves, to excellent coffee and
sandwiches.

When we arrived in New Orleans we met the utmost discourtesy
that could be served out to such a body of people anywhere.

Mr. KEARFU What were the details of these discourtesies?
Miss WrHE.ELu To start in with, we were each one obliged to de-

clare ourselves paupers. We were that, at the instance of our own
country, and while I was-

Mr. kEAM L. What was the reason for you having to declare your-
selves paupers?

Miss WVMIERELu Because we could not go any further. We had
not a cent of money.

Mr. KEARFV. You had to in order to get passage money to come
home?

Miss WETHERELL. In order to get passage money to come home.
There was a very curious, incident as I was declaring myself a

auper: there came up to me a man I had not seen coming up until"
was there: a fine looking man, and in his hand he had a bank

book in which he showed me $1.000,000, and he said, "I have this
and as much more-" oh, he said to me in the beginning, "do
not be modest; I have this and as much more, and I am going to
Bpend it all to clear up this awful disgrame that has been put upon
us. In order that I may be one of you I will declare myself a pauper,
too. at this time and accept my passage money exactly as you do."

Mr. KzEiUL. Do you know when Carranza came into control of
the region where your plantation was?

Mias WrHER.EzL He never has been in control of that region.
Mr. KEARFUL. Under whose control has it been ?
Miss WI =rRE I don't know what to call them.
Mr. KzARaUL. The government of Oaxaca I
Misg WrT ERF.LT.. Oaxaca has never been in the revolution. Any-

how it was not with Madero. It was with Huerta, in a way, but
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it has never been in the revolution; they have not been able to get
Oaxaca-it is the great Indian State, you know and is Diaz's State.

Mr. KzARFuL. I is the State from which Porio Diaz and Benito
Juarez camel

Miss Wrrmum Yes; and the Oaxaca Indians have never, never
been in the revolution.

Mr. K.ARFV.m During all of the recent revolutions, Oaxaca has.
maintained its independence?

Miss WrrueRL. Absolutely. It is one of the States, anyhow
upon which Mexico has the backbone of her future, in her splendid
Indians.

Mr. KEARFUL. What did you have on the plantation by way of'
supplies,, implements, and machinery?

Mfiss WkrHEinRL. Well, I can not go into detail about the ma-
chinery. I think we had the best distillery on the isthmus. We.
did not have the best mill. I think we had two mills, with facilities.
for easily adding two more the next yea. .We had a large store
we had buildings for the people made of brick and stucco; we had
buildings for the officers made of brick, tile roofed; we had schools
and blacksmith shops and cabinetmakers' shops and carpenter shops:
and machinists.

Mr. KEARrF. What became of all these supplies? I suppose -you-
also had animals?

- Miss WETHEDELL. Oh, yes; a good many. They were all stolen.
They all went time after time after time, and I think there is nothing-
of that kind left; there can not- be anything of .that kind now, be-
cause nobody is there. You can not get within 11 miles of the.
-place. We were told last year when a sale was on to Spaniards,.
that the copper and brass had been taken out. of the mills and the
distillery, and then the Spaniards would not buy, because there was
not any use; we were told that the copper and brass had been sold
to the Government. I hve no means of knowing whether that was:
true or not.

Mr. KEARUL What was the attitude of the Mexican workmen-
toward the Americans in that locality?

Miss WErHERLL. Well, I should say perfect. I do not know how
you can have any better'class of working people. I do not know
how you could have any more accord. It is not true they do not
like the Americans. They trusted them. When they finished their
contracts they came always, almost invariably, to leave their money
with the Americans.' We never took it, but we did see it was put
in the hands of some Mexican whom we could trust, and some one
of the Americans would see how much of it there was so there would
be two or three witnesses, because they always got drunk when-
their contract was over, and they would not know how much money
they had at the end, whereas if they took their money off with them
they would come back with none, and probably would be in jail
and then have to spend all of their money with a contratista in order
to get any work again. Frequently these poor, contracted peons,
when the. were going'to give up their contracts and wanted to have
a drunk," would go to the doctor and promise that when they had
had all that was sofe for them to have, or had drunk as long as
he thought was right. they would' voluntoyly go to jail and sober
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up, and then they would contract again to work. The doctor always
-was around looking after them that way.

It seems rather a brutish thing to say, but nevertheless it. iait
very kind thing to them, because otherwise they would lie in the
.utter and people will rob them, perhaps they will be killed, and

it is the best thing that can be done for them.
Mr. KxaRui. Did you make any appeal to the American Govern-

mnent for protection or redress?
Miss WErTnELL. Yes. The claims were filed at Vera Cruz before

ve came out. We have since written a good many times to the
Government, and I think in 1916 we received a communication in
regard to something from the Government-in regard to taxes, I
think it was.

Mr. Kzan'rV Did you ever get any satisfaction at alit
Miss Wrmiwmur No; there was-i think it is true, as I have

talked with those out of Mexico--it is absolutely true that anything
out of Mexico could not be heard. It could not matter what you
had to sa, you could not get any hearing; it was an absolutelyclosed subject.

Mr. KeAnruL. You mean on the part of the administration?
Miss WWFHmrmLL. On the part of the American Government.
Mr. KARFm. Did you ever hear the justification of the officials

of the American Government for that attitude?
Miss Wwrmumi. None whatever.
Mr. K _AtL. Well, I will inform you that they attempt to justify

their attitude on the ground that Americans who went into Mexico
did so under special concessions for the purpose of exploiting the
Mexican peons, and were therefore not entitled to any consideration.
What can you say about the truth of that statement?

Miss WiTmRz. It is an absolute lie.
Mr. KzArvul What special concessions did your company have?
Miss WiTmHrE. None whatever. They paid $11 an acre for

their land.
Mr. KzARnm. And how about exploiting the Mexican peons?
Miss Wzrmmmu They were not exploited. I think it is only

just to say-and what I say for our plantation can apply to the other
plantations, both larger and smaller-there is no plantation, Ameri-
can plantation, on the isthmus of Tehuantepec that misuses its labor.

They supply hospitals--we did not supply a hospital because we
were not able-they supply doctors, they furnish American medi-
cines, absolutely for these people, they take care of them in a way
that such classes of people are not taken care of anywhere else.

Mr. KiiaUL. Was their condition bettered by the operation
there?

Miss Wirsnmu. Absolutely.
Mr. KuRL. In what way?
Miss Wu rumwu. They can not have medical aid, to start in

with; they are too poor to et it.
Mr. KEARFUL. Their living conditions?
Miss W-rzcRnWL. They can not even get food when they are sick;

they are too poor to get it. Until the Amnericans went there they diJ
no have any markets; they could raise cane and boil it in open kettles
into a perfectly black coinb, and peddle it among themselves, but
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they have not the understanding that will allow them to form their
markets; there can not be any exchange among them. They must
have capital, and they must have somebody who understands about
making exchange for them, and they are very clever at adapting
themselves to it. There was. an absolute good feeling between the
Americans and the people among whom they lived.

There is one instance I would like to tell you. When I got down-
there, in 1907, there was a man by the name of Juan Hernandez who
needed money and he had a very beautiful piece of jungle land, un-
cleared land, that he wanted to sell. The manager of our place came
to me and said, "You have a little money free now, and you will
never get another piece of land like this. Won't you take it?" I
did not want to take it, and then he thought it would be too bad to
pay such an amount to Juan Hernandez, who had a large family, to
sell tht land when it was all he had, so he advised Juan not to sell,
but to clear that land and put his sons, of whom he had five, to till-
ing it, and we would buy the cane and wq would loan him stump pull.
ers to clear with, and we sent our director over to help him upon it
certain occasion. Money was arranged, a loan was arranged so that
ie could buy tools from the United States to cultivate with, and long
before we came away Juan was selling cane throughout the whole
season to us, and with his carts was hauling our sugar back again to
the station.

-The villages when we went there were very sparsely settled. They
grew very prosperous; much more prosperous accordingly, than we
did. It was af dependent upon the industry iurmished by the plan-
tation.

Mr. KEARFuL. Wiat about the scale of wages that was received
by the laborers before your operations and afterwards I

Miss WramwRmz. They were larger after we went there than they
were before, but they were not on the plantations increased as much
as they were in the oil fields, for instance.

Mr. KEAnRUL. Please describe the system of contract labor that
was customary in that region and how it operated with you.

Miss WTRiEL. Yes. May I make a statement before stating
that?

Mr. KEARFU. Very well.
Miss WrHJILL. I think it is very generally supposed that Mexico

is unique in having contract labor. That is not true. In all out
places, especially in sugar-I say especially in sugar, because I do
not know about the dther things-contract gangs are used through.
out. They are usually sent out under what is known as the British
system. This is a system whereby labor is contracted for five years.
There are special courts provided to which the laborers may appeal
and employers as well. I do not know further about the details.

These contracted gangs are mostly Chinese and Japanese and the
East Indian coolies.

I wish to make one other statement there: Since I have been in
the United States, the last year, I think it was, there has been very
great feeling expressed against Americans for using this contract
lsbor, saying they were responsible, together with the half-savage
Diaz, for thte most notorious and cruel system of slavery ever known.
Thilt ii not true.
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Mr. KzAnIUL. You have reference to the sentiment created by some
articles that were published by John Kenneth Turner entitled "Bar-
barous Mexico "t

MiSS WEr mSrL. Yes; but that statement I have just i
was made-I am not sure, but I think it was made-in a New York
paper. •

Mr. KwAwiu. What have you to say in regard to the truth of it?
Miss WETHERELL. It is not true. They were not responsible for

any system. They went to a certain place and the used the system
of employing labor that was customary to use there. They were
no more responsible than Queen Wilhelmina is responsible for the
contract system that is used in Surinam, in Dutch Guiana. She is
said to own the largest share in the largest plantation in Dutch
Guiana. It is under control of the severest, the most sought-after of
all of the field managers in the vicinity, a Jamaica negro. She em-
plo ers her labor under this British system that I have spoken of.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the system in Mexico?
Miss WzTnuWE . Among the Americans the contracts were made

out on legal papers before jefes politicos and witnessed by Mexicans,
for six months. There was usually $50 advanced to a man. Some-
times there was more and sometimes less

Mr. Kwwuz.. For what purpose ?
Miss Wrrxi u.Lt The purpose was to cover their expenses to the

contratista and to supply them with a certain amount of clothing
and give them a little money when they began their work. They
were supposed to work this out. They received 50 cents a day and
their rations and lodging.

Mr. KEARFUL. How were they treated by the American operators?
Miss WTrrHEREmL. I should say they were treated perfectly fair.

They wuld always have 25 cents extra twice a week to buy their
cigars; if they were trustworthy, and most of them were, they could
add to their debts, as was necessary for them; there was a system
worked out whereby they could absolutely prove whether they had
had things or not, and it would not have been possible for us to
cheat them if we wanted to, because they arp not very easily cheated.

Mr. KrARFM. Were they contented under the operation of the
Americans?

Miss Wrrznrnu.. Very contented; we had men return year after
year.

Mr. KARFML. Voluntarily?
Miss WTitrELL. Voluntarily, to contract themselves. Frequently

they came back and contracted themselve& Nearly all of them did,
if they did not get so drunk in some village thatothey fell into the
hands of the contratistas, and I do not think the contratistas in our
vicinity mistreated them very badly. They allowed them to do what
they wanted to do, which, as a rule, means that they will get brutally
drunk.

Mr. KzAnFU. You spoke of falling into the hands of the contra-
tistas. What do you mean by that?

Miss WMMRm I.. There are these men who pick up men to con-
tract, and they are said to get them just drunk enough so they do not
know what they are doing and then take from them more than they
ought to take, and to get them into some sort of trouble. I think
probably that is true.
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Mr. KoAwvx. Do you think the Americans treated these contract
laborers any worse than the Mexicans did I

Miss WmEREmL. No; the Americans had very little to do with
labor anyhow. They employed high-clam Mexicans, and the usually
established a policy, if the managers were wise. I do not a all con-
sider that our policy on our plantation was American. We all of us
felt it was very largely due to a very wonderful Mexican, especially
our policy with the Indians, which he worked out in a marvelous
way, and if it had been carried on would have been a very wonderful
thing in the development of the Indians.

Mr. KwAtmu Who do you think is principally to blame for the
bad conditions of MexicoI

Miss WzrHmwru. Well, I suppose-well, it is Francisco Madero.
Mr. KzFuL.* For what reason?
Miss WzTrnmau. Because he undertook something that he did not

know at all how to do; that he had no conception of whatever.
Mr. KARFU Just what do you refer.to I
Miss WznHzuau He had no plan at all-well, he may have had a

plan, but if he did I could not find it out. I went to see him once
soon after he came in and conditions had become so bad it was not
safe for any responsible man to leave the bank for any length of time
so they sent me up to interview Madero to see what we might do, and
what we might not do, in regard to contracted labor. I happened to
get there the day that the first great delegation of Indians came down.
I believe there were 700 of them. There may have been more; there
may have been less. It was a very wonderful thiog to encounter, the
things that these people stood for and 'that they thought Madero
stoodfor. Everybody had to wait or this delegation, myself among
the others.

When I went in to see Madero some hours afterwatrds, he vps still
under the influence of them, what I call the spell of then. I talked
with him for about two hours, and when I went out I knew that
Mexico was in for exactly what she has come to now. There was no
other way to look at it.

I came across the other day a stained papqr that was the end of a
letter that I had written to a Minneapolis paper in which one pars.
6r'aph said, "I feel as if I had been in the presence of a 9-year old

boy who had dressed hinqself up as an Indian and gone out to scalp."
Mr. A L Referring to Madero?
Miss WzTrnmwtj. Referring to Madero. He had no more respon-

sibility than that. He could be so very, very--he told me, to start
in with, that we need not make any change in our habits; he under-
stood perfectly what we thought about it admitted he had spies
among our people at that time, and had always had, which was a
thing we had always known, and he thought there were three that
particular day, at that time, on our place. He kept saying we could
not contract these people for more than a year and at the end of
that time we must settle up with them. Well, that had nothing
to do with the Americans. They had always done that. There
never was a time when the time was finished that their settlement
was not made and their pay was not forthcoming.

Mr. NEniw.. What was the principle upon which Madero pro-
eeded?
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Miss Wwzmr u I think absolutely none, so far as I could find
out.

There is one thing I would like to say there for the benefit of the
United States, if I may.

Mr. Kmwtiu Yes; proceed.
Miss WT=IEL It is usually said that Gustavo Madero was arascal.
Mr. Kimumu He was a brother of the president f
Miss Wrrmzu Yes; a brother of the president. He was the

politician of the family, and that Francisco Madero was a saint.
The truth is Gustavo Madero was the elder brother and very able
and Francisco Madero was the little brother, and Gustavo had
always taken care of him. To me Gustavo was the rat tragedy-
the trgedy of the big brother protecting the little brother. Fian.
cisco Madero need not have been murdered if he had listened to
Gustavo. The money that was furnished to Francisco, Gustavo is
said to have stolen from funds to. finance the road across Zacatecas.

* Personally I can not see why it was a sin for Gustavo to take this
money, and the money was very unholy, and a saintly act for Fran.
cisco to spend it. Yet such is the case.

The Madero revolution was simply one link in a great attempt to'put the world into internationalism.
Mr. KLaemu Have you. observed any evidences of sympathy

with this scheme of internationalism on the part of this Govern-
ment I

Miss Wm=wu. Absolutely; its policy in Mexico has been ab-
solutely founded on an attempt to do away with the American na-
tion-make it a pawn in the game of internationalism.

Mr. ZAU Wht part in that has been played by a man named
Lincoln Steffens, so far as you know?

Miss WzTmnzm. So far as I absolutely know it is this: In 1916
I was here in Washington and I heard Mr. Lincoln Steffens lecture.
It was a marvelous lecture, so adroitly framed that I, who knew
Mexico and its conditions well, had to pinch myself to know that
.the whole thing was an absolute untruth, although there was not one
item by itself that could be said to be f"lsn It was the groupin
that made the -thin wrong. The facts that belonged in the far pas
were presented as i they were strictly up to date.

I said to Mr. Stefens after the lecture was over "Why don't you
give Diaz some credit for doing something for Mexico?" and he
said, "Oh, yes; Diaz should have great credit. He did a great deal
for Mexico. Nobody could do the particular things that he did quite
in the same way," and I said, "Then, why don't you speak of it?"
He said, "Oh, yes; some other time. There is not time to say all of
the things."

A few days afterwards, after I had thought it over, I saw Mr.
Steffens on the streets in Washington and I stopped him and I said,
"Mr. Steffens, will you tell mo why, if you believe that all of this
regulation in regard to land and to the poor people is necessary why
don't you start it up here instead of starting it im Mexico?" and he
said, "Well, yes, of course; it is just as necessary up here as it is
down there. but it has seemed easier to start it down there; the con-
ditions were such." And I said, " Sure; and when it is started down
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there you hope it will sweep back up here and then over the world,"
and he said," We hope so." Absolutely that is the only thing I could
swear to, but I have some surmises of other things.

It seems to me to have -very little in it, but to illustrate their
sophistry particularly well, he said, a Boston merchant said to him
that he advised his people not to buy their houses, because it placed
them under obligation; they would not move about as freely as they
might want to move. For instance, if he did not treat them right
the could not go to Philadelphia.
It seemed to me a very shilly-shally arugment, but-Mr. Steffens

advanced it.
Mr. Kzu What do you know about the character of the Mexi-

can people as to furnishing material for establishing a government
Miss WFTnm.. I think with the 500,000 that Ir und rstand are

now refugees returned, and good enough understanding so that the
financiers of the world could be on their side, they could establish a
good government.

Mr. KzAmKL. What abort the lower classes, the working people?
Miss Wwrm=Rw. They can not rule themselves yet; absolutely not.
Mr. Kwmurm. What is their character vith reference to being a

good element in the country?
Miss Wz'wniu . The lower classes, do you mean t
Mr. KitlRm. Yes; the lower classes.

"Miss W RMJu Well, we considered them a very good element.
We liked them.

Mr. KE mrFL. Do they possess the potentialities of improvement
and progress d

Miss Wwumu,.-Oh, yes; absolutely, with goo dance.
Mr. Kszur. Are they peaceful and industrious
Miss WzTmtmuc. Well, they are both. They are easily excited.

They have little fear of.physical death. They have little grasp
what I call little tenacity or grasp of life, but they are very faithfl.

Mr. KxAmRm Are they honest, as a rule, where they have not been
perverted?

Miss Wmzum .I think they arm
Mr. Kzm, ui Are they good workmen?
Miss WmWmHuu Very.
Mr. Kz.umu Are they inclined to quarreling and fighting, or are

they. peacefully inclined, as a rule?
liss Wmwuu u.. The majority of them are peaceful. •

Mr. KzARF.M According to your observation and experience, what
is the worst thing that has happened to Mexico?

Miss WrnmTu.MU The revolution.
Mr. KzAmuz What do you regard as the crime of Mexico?
Miss Wrumw. Stoppage of production.
Mr. K, FUL. Do you believe that the material progress of the

country depends upon the resumption of activities ?
Miss WTREREL. Absolutely.
Mr. KAwmu Do you think that can be brought about under the

present regime?
Mius W.umn. No; I think it can not be brought about undertho prsent regime, because the money that they get is not put into

the right channels, and they can not #et the money. I do not think
Mexico is being ruled at the present time for Mexico anyhow.
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Mr. KkA wmL. For whom do you think it is being ruled ?
Miss WrrH.mtm. I think it is the propagating ground for bol-

shevism against the United States, directly against the thing called
the Monroe doctrine, to get it out of the way of their grasp of the
western continent.

Mr. Km-A-L. Have you observed any disposition on the part of
officials in this Government to sympathize with that movement?

Miss Wrrmcu. I think their sympathy has been altogether
with it.

Mr. KEnAtruL. Do you believe President Wilson has any sympathy
with it?

Miss WETjHERzL. I think so. I think he is--I may be wrong, but
it seems to me that he has never intended to serve the United States
as the United States. It has rested in his mind that the United
States is the instrument for service to the world, which to him leads
to internationalism and internationalism means setting up a world
dynasty. I think he sacrificed the 40,000 Americans in Mexico to
that point, absolutely. The reason nothing has been heard about
the Americans out of Mexico in the United States is that it wouldinterfere with internationalism if the people of the United States
knew what was being done. They had to be led by ways they did
not know, else they would not have done it.

Mr. KEARFUL. the committee has been very much hampered by
reluctance of people who have interests in Mexico refusing to testify,
or evading the obligation to testify. What is the reason for that?

Miss WrnMEL.L. ell,I can understand that very well. There are
several reasons. One is that they may be very much abused up
here, in very slight ways, and the other is they may be equally abused
in Mexico. They may be even refused admittance there, and their
interests may be 'hampered.

Mr. KARFL. That is, reprisals will be visited upon them for tell-
ing the truth ?

Miss WrTnEREL. Exactly. In regard to my saying frankly what
I do, it is because I have no ties, absolutely no ties. Had I ties,
children, or anybody who could be harmed through what I say,
should not dare to say it.

Mr. KEARFL. And as to yourself, having lost everything, you
could not be harmed any more?

Miss Wrrnnmz. I have lost everything and it does not matter,
and besides* this one point must be made for the United States, be-
cause what has happened, or may happen, to Americans in Mexico
should not be considered as a thing apart. How the United States
decides that question will be the decision as to how she can conduct
her commerce and trade in other parts of the world, because the
world is going to judge her as she decides now.

Mr. K9R. Do you think it is possible for any nation to ex-
tend its foreign trade without its citizens going into foreign coun-
tries?

Misq WET ERE . Absolutely not.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think it is possible for the citizens to go

into foreign countries and conduct operations without being sure of
protection of their country in case they are persecuted

' i 14"
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Miss Wzrnj'am. No, for two reasons; people are not going to
be trusted if they have not got people back of them; they can not do

Mr.&ZA u. They will not be trusted?
Miss Wzrrmm.w. They will not be trusted. The people of any

country are going to trade with those who have the best standing,
and if you have no country you have no standing. _

Mr. KPARruL As a consequence of the policy that has been
adopted toward Mexico, what is the standing of Americans down
there?

Miss WErTERELL. The standing of the Americans there is still a
pretty good standing, but the standing of America is not good. Now,

o I make myself. clear icg
Mr. KzauRU. You mean that individual Americans who have

shown their good qualities are respected ?
Miss Wn'JinZHURE Yes.
Mr. KzAmL. But America as a whole is not?
Miss WzTHzmzUE No.
Mr. KzLunm. What about the British and the Germans? How

are they regarded in Mexico, as nations?
Miss W mmuu. The British had absolutely good standing

far as I know, and at the present time I understand they are sukfr-
ing about as much as the Americans are..

Mr. KEARnu Well, you stated an instance -of Americans being
protected under the British flag, and by British officers.

Miss Wwrmncu. At that time the British had splendid standing.
At that time the British could say--in Huerta's day the British had
absolute standing. In Diaz's time the Americans and British both
had good standi-had absolute trust. In Madero's time it was
true, too, and in Huerta's time it was true. There was just that
specially few days when the Americans landed in Vera Cruz that
Hnerta failed.

Mr. Kzaauu You have not heard any announcement made by
the British Government that the British should et out of Mexico,
and they were not-entitled to the protection ot their Government be-
cause they have been engaged in exploiting the Mexican people, have
you?

Miss WzTHREmL. No; I have not; and I wish to make a point
there, and to do this best I am going to speak about oil. I am going
to typify English oil by the use of the word "Cowdray," and I am
going to typify American oil by using the word "Doheny."

Mr. KiRFuL. Those are the names of the two largest operators?
Miss WmizRu. Those are the names of the two largest operators

of that. And I want to say to the American people that when they
fight their own interests abroad they fight for somebody else who is
doing exactly the same thing that their people are doing, and neither
one of them is doing at any particular tune any more than the moral-
ity of the time admits. They are all acting pretty honestly; in fight-
ing American oil they are advancing English oil, and if it were only
English it would not matter so much, but it is not; it is everything
else except Americans. They are slighting their own people, and they
are not advancing the people of any country; they are only advance.
ing other foreign interests.
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Mr. KARnFmu_ You mean they are not advancing. the Mexicanpep&le I
Miss W HmrImEu. The Mexican people-it has nothing to do with

the Mexican people one way or the other.
Mr. KEAru. In other words, the policy of nonprotection to

Americans in Mexico merely benefits some other foreigners who are
operating along the same lines

Miss WTHELL Exactly. It is not a question of what it will do
for the Mexican people at all; if it were, it would be quite anotherthing.Mr. KEARFU. You spoke of some forty thousand Americans hav-
ing been sacrificed in Mexico to this policy. What do you believe
has been the effect upon the Mexicans? What sacrifices have they
suffered as a consequence?

Miss WHEREL. Oh, they are practically exterminated. They
are dying by thousands. An Englishman wrote to an American com-
pany-I do not know, about a year ago. He was managing things for
an American company: "I will try again, but it is not likely that
such an amount of money will be found in Mexico soon. You will
prdon me for saying that you have your own Government to thank.
Had they left Huerta alone "-not recognizing that was the Ameri-
can's own idea of efficiency--" and had they not hounded him out,
your manager would have found some way to stay here and hold
things together under any and all administrations."

Mr. KEARFUL I believe that is all I care to ask. Is there any state-
ment you wish to make ?

Miss Wzrnnm. I do not know that there is. I particularly
would like if some way could be found to reach the people who, if
they understood that the question is no longer, "What will we do for
the Americans out of Mexico," or even theMexicans themselves-the
question is now* "What are we goimg to do to save our own Nation
as a nation " We must settle Mexico in order to do it. It can be
done in no other way.
. Mr. KARF.mi_ You think that the condition in Mexico represents

a real and immediate menace to our own security?
Miss WzmTzwux. I do, and I was told last week that there were

10,000 Japanese colonists coming into Mexico every week-I do not
swear that this is true-that they were all young, vigorous men. I
know that the Germans are planning their next move against the
United States through Mexico, and Iknow that was their primary
object in the late war; if they could have grasped this continent, they
would not have cared for anything else at present.

Mr. KzAiruL. And they expected to do that through Mexico?
Miss WTHREUJ. They did. They expected it from the time the

Madero revolution began.
Mr. KZARnFUL. What reasons have you for thinking that?
Miss WEr,=EiE. I can not give the name of the person who told

me, but I will give the instance.
Mr. KwtnmL. Very well.
Miss WETHir~n~ I had a friend in Mexico, a very remarkable

woman; I think she had some German in her own blood. She at
least was Spanish, very largely and her relatives, two cousins, three
brothers and her father had' teen killed in that terrible time in
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Vera Cruz some years before I went into Mexico. She always
spoke of Diaz as the old tyrant Diaz. She used to come, and very
frequently on her way to her plantation she stayed over at our place,
and always occupied my rooms, and in the small hours of the night
she used to tell memany things.

Before the Madero revolution began she told me all about what
was going to occur, and what was to come about, and that eventu-
ally the Germans would take through Mexico, the Southern States
that border on Mexico, and that they would set up a neutral king-
dom between Mexico and the United States. I do not remember the
details of it, but she told me over and over and over those same things
for several years.

At the. time we came out of Mexico in 1914, there was a large
fort, practically impregnable, in the mountains above us, and it
was generally reported by those who were where they coidd see, that
several of the officers were blond-headed.,

Mr. K AwwuL. They were Germans?
Miss WziHziux. it was so supposed. I think that Was very gen-

erally believed.
I was once on a train traveling in company with several Mexi-

cans, and there was a priest with us. He came back into the car and
said to us all1 "Oh, I have the best news for you." We all said,
"Well,. what is it?" He said, "Why the plan is all finished; they
are going to make Matamoros a station, and they will take Browns-
ville, ant then they are going straight on through up to Washing-
ton; the whole thing is to be done right away."

Of course, this was very foolish..
Mr. KERFUL In what year did he say that I
Miss WETiEumLL. U must have been in 1911. I said, "Well,

Father Bruno, do you think that is good news for me?" and he
looked at me and he said, "Oh, I beg your pardon; I forgot. I
never think of you in those matters.1'

Mr. KwARuL. Is there anything further you wish to say?
Miss WETrnHjR I think there is nothing more.
Mr. KzarUL. Thank you very much.
(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned.)
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Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., February 20, 1920, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the' Senate.

TESTIMONY OF M. WLLIAM A. HORTON.

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. KFARFUL. State your full name.
Mr. HomRoN. William A. Horton.
Mr. KEAiFUL. What is your present post-office address?
Mr. HORTON. Durant, Okla. -Tampico, Mexico, if I go back there.

I aim to.
Mr. KEARFUL. When did you leave Tampico?
Mr. HorTON. The 6th of February.
Mr. .Ku nwu Of this year?
Mr. HonRON. This year; yes, sir.
Mr. KzAEFuL. Do you anticipate any difficulty getting back to

Tampico?
Mr. HowroN. Yes; I feel that the Mexican authorities have been-

that is, the consulates on the border have been notified not to pass
any American coming out to give testimony in this hearing beore

this committee. That is published all over Mexico, the Mexican
papers and also the San Antonio papers.

Mr. KEARmL. And unless that attitude changes, or some action
is taken to change it, you will probably be prevented from return-
ing to Mexico for having appeared before the committee to testify
to the truth?

Mr. HoiroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KF.AiW What interests have you in Mexico ?
Mr. HoRroN. Why, I have a farm in Mexico.
Mr. Kr..%nFUL When did you first go to Mexico?
Mr. HORTON. I went to Mexico early n January, 1907.
Mr. KEARFUL For what purpose.?
Mr. HorroN. Well, the real purpose then was in regard to my

health. I had broken down in health, and was obliged to go south, so
I went into Mexico for that purpose then.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you go there at any time for the purpose of
making a home for yourself? 1707
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Mr. HorroN. It was my intention to have a winter home iii Mexico
and make my home in Oklahoma in the summer.

Mr. KurRuL. How did you find conditions in Mexico with respect
to security for life and property and travel when you went there

Mr. HomToN. It appeared to be good; everything was nice and
lovely, and Mexicans were agreeable and friendly; extremely so.

Mr. KeAwRVu Before you went to Mexico did you have any knowl-
edge of inducements that were held out by the Mexican Government
to American citizens to go there and invest their money and seek em-
ployment and establish themselves

Mr. HomrON. Yes, sir.
Mr. KrEARuu. Please describe that as near as you can remember it.
Mr. HovroN. Some time, three or four years before I went to

Mexico, I received a communication or propaganda-
Mr. Kw.AjR.F You refer to a pamphlet?
Mr. HorToN. Yes, sir; a pamphlet mailed at Washington. It was

calling my attention to the possibilities of Mexico. It was an illus-
trated book, with pictures of products of Mexico and everything per-
taining to Mexico was illustrated, and it wound up, the last two or
three pages were occupied with an appeal from the Mexican Govern-
ment to the American people to come to Mexico with their money and
their energy and thrift and intelligence, and so on, and develop the
great resources of Mexico, signed by Porfirio Diaz, and his cabinet,
and in that pamphlet was a small circular, I suppose 4 by 6 or 5 by 6
inches or something like that, purporting to be from the United
States Gavernment, Interior Department, asking the Americans to
go to Mexico and investigate.

Mr. KFvJAruL Please state the substance, if you remember it.
Mr. HomroN. Well, the United States being desirous of extending

the commerce of the country, was asking the American citizens to go
to Mexico and investigate President Diaz's proposition to the Ameri-
can people. That is about the substance of it.

Mr. KARFm. By whlqoi was that circular signed .
Mr. HowroN. By the Secretary of the Interior.
Mr. KzAFmDL. What became of the circular?
Mr. Horro-. Why, my office was burned, and I lost that with it.
Mr. KzARFuL. Have you been able to locate a copy of it since?
Mr. HoRroN. No, sir; I have seen 16 of our neighbors who received

the same correspondence, but they had not preserved it. I saw one of
them the other day in Durant when I came through.

Mr. KEumnvm In what sort of an envelope was this circular re-
ceived?

Mr. HonTox. It was in something like that [indicating].
Mr. KEARFUL. Was it in a Government-franked envelope?
Mr. HowroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFuL Do you know of other propaganda issued about the

same time and subsequently on the part of the Mexican Government,
and of statements made by American officials advising citizens to go
to Mexico and invest there?

Mr. HoRTo.. Yes, sir; that was very common in those days, propa-
ganda from individuals and from companies, and all that I saw was
indorsed by the Mexican authorities.

Mr. K A RuL. The Mexican authorities or American authorities
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Mr. HORTON. American; the literature was always backed up by
the Mexican authorities; that is, indorsed by them.

Mr. KAwnU Do you remember Mr. William Jennings Bryan
making one or two trips to Mexico and returning to this country and
giving glowing accounts of opportunities there for American citi-
zens ?

Mr. HORroN. Yes, sir; I remember that. That was his opinion,
that it was a good place for Americans to go for investments.

Mr. KkARFu Do you remember subsequently, when Mr. Bryan
was Secretary of State, that lie took the position that American citi-
zens who had been persecuted in Mexico were not entitled to any
consideration because they were a lot of speculators who had gone
there for the purpose of exploiting the peons?

Mr. HoRoN. Yes, sir; I remember that.
Mr. KEAmRUL Do you remember also what difficulties arose by rea-

son of the action that was taken by the American Government while
lie was Secretary of State when he notified Americans to get out of
Mexico?

Mr. HORToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAmmu Were you there at that time?
Mr. HoRroN. Yes, sii; I was there at that time.
Mr. KEARFu. Where was your farm located?
Mr. HowroN. Twenty-five miles northwest of Tampico.
Mr. KzAiRF Please describe it.
Mr, HoirroN. My farm is 3 miles out from the railroad on a moun-

tain overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, 10 or 12 miles from the Gulf.
My building place was on the mountain, and my land lies facing
toward the Gulf in the valley. It is very rich, fertile land.

Mr. KEARFU How many acres?
Mr. HoiRro.. I have two hundred and some acres. Also 50 or 60

acres at another place, but this place is the one I am improving.
Mr. KEAnRUL What improvements did you place on it?
Mr. Hoimrz. Well, I cleared up 40 acres and put in 10 acres of

orange grove, and later I developed until I have 100 aces in cultiva-
tion.

Mr. KEARFm Did you buy this place?
Mr. HoirroN. Yes, sir. •
Mr. KAiRFuL. Received full title to it?
Mr. HoiroN. Said to be good title. I had the title examined and

everibodv that passed on it said it was perfectly good.
MAr. KliAWUL Did you pay a fair value for it?
Mr. HO roN. Yes, sir.
Mr. IEARFUL Did you get any concession from the Mexican Gov-

ernment that gave you an advantage over anybody else?
Mr. HOR oN. No, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL Were there any other Americans similarly located

in the vicinity of your farm?
Mr. HorroN. Yes, sir; there were about a hundred heads of fami-

lies there.
Mr. KEARFUL. What sort of people were they?
Mr. HORTox. They were American citizens and all owned their

homes and paid for them, and were developing their farms, getting
along well.

p
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Mr. KARiLrm Were they clased as speculators, operating under
concessions?

Mr. HoRToN. No, sir; I never heard that until we had been there
quite a while.

Mr. KzAmrz. From what source did you hear that was the class
of Americans operating in Mexico ?

Mr. HowroN. Well. it seems to have originated in the minds of
our Government officials.

Mr. KzArm How does that class of Americans who were your
neighbors compare with American citizens in your home town of
Durant, Okla., and other places in the United States?

Mr. HoRro. Well, I regarded the citizenship of that colony as
over an average citizenship from the fact they were all home
owners; there was not a renter in the colony; all owned their lands"
and lived at home.

Mr. Ki nruL What do they do in reference to exploiting the
Mexican peon ?

Mr. H RToN. Well, their first effort to exploit the Mexican peon
was to raise his wages from 25 or 30 cents up to one peso, Mexican
dollar.

Mr. KEARFuL. How did they treat the Mexican people?
Mr. HoRToN. They treated the Mexicans well and the Mexicans

reciprocated; the treated us well.
.Mr. K zum Was there ever any feeling of antagonism or quar-

relsomeness between them?
Mr. HoirzoN. None whatever.
Mr. Kzwruz. These Americans that were in that locality, were

they law-abiding in every respect
Mr. HoRTON. Seemed to be; never heard of any trouble.
Mr. KzRrvJ. Paid their taxes?
Mr. HORTON. Paid their taxes, and I supposed their debts; never

heard any complaint of their citizenship.
Mr. KNARuL What has become of the colony now ?
Mr. HORTON. Why, they are scattered out over the world; some

one place and some another; some working for wages and some
dead.

Mr. KEARFL. Any of them still living there?
Mr. HORTON. No, sir; not a single member of the colony there

now.
Mr. KLARuz Any of them there when you left?
Mr. HORTON. There was one man there when I left. I left the

10th of June and he left the 14th; came into Tampico.
Mr. KzAmpm. You and he were the last of the colony to leave ?
Mr. HORTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARIUL. What became of the farms and the improvements

on them?1
Mr. HORTON. Well, they were left in the hands of Mexican attend-

ants. We had to leave them with somebody that was going to be
on the place, and everybody who left left a Mexican on their place.

Mr. Kmmum What were the conditions of the houses and other
impvem6nts?

Mr. HoRToN. Well, the improvements were going down badly,
and it is necessary to have somebody on the farms, so they all had
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a Mexican that they could sort of depend on to look after it. The
Man on my place had been there for 10 years. I left him and told
him I was going away and I did not know when I would be back,
and he would have to make his own living; I had been helping him
and he was helping me; and I was going to leave until such time as
I could come back without being molested on account of the bandits.
He understood that I could not stay there on account of the opera-
tions of the bandits.

Mr. KEARFM What was-the reason for the colony breaking up
and leaving

Mr. Hirrowr. Well, one reason was it was visited by the bandits
and robbed so often that they felt they would be killed next, when
they got everything they had, and then Mr. Carranza put out a notice
to the people in the country, on ranches, and so on, that they would
have to move into the populous cities in order to get protection;
they could not protect them where they were, so that was another
cause.

Mr. KEARUI. When did your first troubles begin?
* Mr. HoirroN. Our first troubles began shortly after the taking of

Vera Cruz.
Mr. KruAUJ. By the American forces?
Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFu. That was April, 1914?
Mr. HorroN. Yes, sir.
Mr.. K vru Please describe what happened then.
Mr. HORTON. Well, up until then-we heard of trouble in the

northern part of the Republic, but never had any trouble in Tamau-
lipas. We were getting alopg well, but immediately upon the ar-
rival of the Carranza forces in the community we began to suffer
indignities, and suffered robberies, our horses were stolen and taken,
and they would come to the farmhouse and ask if we had certain
things, and the would take them and ride off and not pay for them,
and I asked them once if they were not going to pay for them.
"No." I said," Well, are you going to give a receipt for it?" "No$"
they said; "we. are Mexicans, working for Mexico-fighting for
Mextico "L-that is it-" and you ought to be willing to contribute
something to our support,"1 or something to that effect.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were there any outrages committed by the Car-
rancist forces on the persons of the colonists?

Mr. HORTON. No, sir; not that year; not at that time. Only as
I tell you, this robbery and stealing. In 1914 we were notified to
come into Tampico ana get out. We arrived in Tampico three days
after the general exodus. They had to come through by the San
Luis Potosi route and across into Chimal Colony and down the
railroad to get to those colonies in there, and they told me there
had been three or four different efforts made to get word to our
colony from Tampico, and they had to come back.

Mr. KuAruU. The name of this colony was Chimal.
Mr. HoRTON. Yes, sir. We made our way to Tampico.
Mr. KzAwRm That was when you were notified by Mr. Bryan

to get out of the country?
r. Hoinox. To get out of the country, yes sir; and we got to

Tampico and made our boat. It was a stock boat that left there,
so we left Tampico and landed at Galveston.
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Mr. Kixu. What sort of a reception did you receive from the
American authorities at Galveston?

Mr. Howro. Well, we did not have any reception there. We were
quarantined seven days out in the bay.

Mr. KzAiru What arrangement was made for sending the
people to their homes ?
Mr. HoRToN. I think they were given tickets to continue their

journey home. That is my recollection of it.
Mr. Kzuhmu Was that on condition they would declare them-

selves to be paupers, not able to buy their own tickets?
Mr. HomroN. Yes, sir; I think that was the obligation they hadto sign.
Mr. KEARFUT. What about tlhe accommodations on the boat that

brought- the refugees out?
Mr. HoRrov. Well, I could not say--it was a very filthy boat ; it

was a little boat and had been carrying stock; it was a -very filthy
boat, and we had the choice of lying down on the deck where we
could. - • •

Mr. KEARFUL. Was it overcrowded?
Mr. HonTox. No, sir; it was not overcrowded. This was the last

bunch that came out. There had been several thousand come out
three or four days prior to that, but they could not get out. I did
not know anything about it until three or four days after 'this
trouble at Tainpico. The Mexicans in Tampico, though, were very
angry at the Americans then. When we got into Tampico, going
down the'street to .the boat, I had gotten behind my bunch a few
steps, and there was a Mexican Who jumped out-in the street before
me; and I do not know where he got it, but he had an American flag
in his hands; and he made one of the mbst vicious screams I ever
heard and tore that flag to pieces and threw it down on the street and
stamped on it, just like a wild animal, and turned and looked at me.
Of course, I did not have any conversation with him. I turned and
went on with my bunch. I was satisfied he had a knife with him.

Mr. KzARFU. That was all due, was it not, to the action of the
American Government in landing at Vera Cruz.

Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir; that was the cause of it.
Mr. KEARFUL. You are not familiar with the reasons for lUnding

at Vera Cruz, are you I
Mr. Horroi. Well, nothing but what I read in the papers.
Mr. KARFUm. Having been ordered out of Mexico, what induced

you to go back there?
Mr. HorroN. Well, I got out home and stayed two or three months

and returned in September from the fact that a great many re-
turned and they said there was no danger, everything was quiet
and all right- so a great many of us went back and remained there
for quite a while for several months.

Mr. KEARFUL. That was while Huerta was still in power
Mr. Horrow. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzAaRu Do you know whether Huerta took measures to pro-

tect Americans ?
Mr. Hoiros. Yes, sir; I know that to be a fact. Huerta had a

garrison at Columbus and other places out from Tampico 30 or 35
miles, or something like that; and Huerta soldiers and Huerta. of-
ficials visited my place often, and some of those Huerta officials.
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spoke English all right, and they told me that they had strict orders
from Mr. Huerta to protect and respect all Americatn people.

Mr. KEARFUL Did any of the fluerta forces commit any-depreda-
tions or robberies?

Mr. HotroN. No, sir. Anything they wanted from me they came
and asked me for it and asked me what it was worth and paid for it.

Mr. KruzAn Did the Carranza officials ever do anything of that
kind?

Mr. MOMrON. No, sir; they just came and took possession of what-
ever they wanted.

Mr. KEARUnL Well, then, proceed to describe your subsequent
experiences after you returned.

Mr. Houroz. It me see. After my return. That brings us up
to 1914. I returned in September, 1914. Well, I remained there
under the Huerta rule until the Carrancistas came in, but in the
meantime I had started to making another crop, and conditions got
bad and we were ordered out again in 1915, in June.

Mr. KzmnwL Ordered by whom?
Mr. HomroN. By the United States Government, and we went

out again in 1915. That time we went out on the Cyclopo, the col-
lier, and I had made arrangements before going out to put in an
onion crop, so it developed, and I went back in August and had
that onion crop planted and several of my neighbors had onion crops.
That is quite an enterprise in our colon WV developed this onion
crop ind in April following it was ready for shipment. We began
shipping, or trying to ship, onions to Tampico, and that was cut
off, the railroad was torn up, so we could not ship.

Then, our next recourse was to go to the Tamezi River, 10 miles,
and ship it down in barges to Tampico, and some few of my neigh-
bors got shipments out that way, so the colony hauled their onions
10 miles to the Tamezi River and stacked them up there waiting for
barges to come up and get them, and there got to be 100,000 crates
on the bank of the river, 10 miles away fron the colony. The road
had been torn up and the Carranza authorities then placed an em-
bargo on the barges coming up the river, so our onions lay there on
the bank of the river, over 100,000 crates, after having been hauled 10
miles.

That was an act of the Carranza authorities, tearing up the
railroads first. They said they did not want this stuff shipped out
of the country. That was the excuse.

Mr. KEARFM. Was it possible to get shipments made by paying
money to the officials?

Mr. HoRroN. No, ir. We tried every way. It seemed to be a
retaliation, or an effort to prevent the Americans from making any-
thing in Mexico. That has been the rule of that Government.

Mr. KARiFa. An attitude of antagonism toward Americanst
Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir ; absolutely.
Mr. K-ARFUL. When did you get out the second time under orders

from the State Departmentt &
Mr. HoRToN. The second time was in 1915. This time I am

speaking about. we came out, and I went back in the winter--I spent
my winter down there at my own risk-I went back and had this
crop developed and tried to market it, so after that I abandoned
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trying to raise anything in that line that necessitated shipping, and
af erwards I just ran the stuff in corn and beans, that were staple
articles, and were in demand all the time. I have an orange grove
and grapefruit. I suppose there are several carloads of grapefruit
lying on the ground now rotting because I can not get them tomarket.

Mr. XERnF. After having come out the second time under
orders, you went back again?

Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL What time was that?
Mr. HORTON. Well, that was after we had notice that conditions

were all right, Carranza had been recognized, and we went back
there with the understanding that everything would be all right and
Americans would be protected; that was the cause of our return
that time.

Mr. KEARFUL. That was about October, 1915?'
Mr. HoRTroN. Yes, sir; as I remember it; we had .assurance of

this Government and also the assurance of the Mexican Govern-
ment, that we would be protected and respected, so we went back,
a great many of us.

Mr. KFAurwu Was that assuran-e fulfilled?
Mr. HoRro.q. No, sir; we have been suffering ever since. There

have been more or less depredations going on all the time. The
first effort they have made in order to turn the banditry loose was to
epriie the Americans of their guns. The Carranza officials, they

would take the guns from the Americans, and. the Mexicans, of
course, they claimed to deprive the Mexicans of their guns, but they
did not, of course; Ihe Mexicans could secrete their guns, but the
Americans that had guns, the Mexican authorities knew it, and they
would make a demand for a gun and they had a description of it,.
and the took it from you.

Mr. tzamu Leavingyou at the mercy of the Mexican bandits?
Mr. HORToN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzARUL. Then what happened to the colony ?
Mr HORTON. Well, the colony began to drop oft, members of the

colony began to drop off, and in 1916 there were only a few there.
Mr. KiARFuL. How were they treated?
Mr. HORTON. They were treated rough by the Mexicans, and in

1916 we had another order to get out, and I was on my way down to
the station to see when there would be a train along and I met one
of my neighbors coming up, and he told me they had killed Stovall,
and I said, "Who killed Stovall ?" And he said, "The Mexicans."

Mr. KzAwu. Who was Stovall I
Mr. HOiRTON. A. J. Stovall, the man murdered on the 20th of

Apil, 1916, by Mexican robbers.
Mr. K AnRuL. Was he a member of your colony
Mr. HorroN. I went on down and I went to Stovall's house, go-

ing on down I met a bunch of men going up that way, and I went on
with them and went to Stovall's house, and he was dead. We went
on up then, to look at the house where Mrs. Stovall was, and I felt
that I should go on up to see her, and they stopped at Mrs. Stovall's,
so I got up there and found Mrs. Stovall there sitting in a chair
something like this, clothes bloody, and the little baby a couple of
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months old, and its clothes were bloody and she looked up at me
and she says," Doctor, what on earth am I going to do"? Of course
I was shocked, and I studied a little while, and then I took the matter
up with her and talked with her about it, and she showed me his
books--she told.me all about the robbers cormn in; she was wash-
ing dishes and Mr. Stovall had go ne downtote post office to et
the mail, and they came in and asked for a drink of water, got
drink of water and one of them caught her by the hand anT said,
"We came after money," and he had a machetta in the other hand,
and told her if she did dot give them the money they were going to
kill her. She told. them where all of the money was, and presently
Mr. Stovall came in and he tried to release her, and they got after
him and hit him in the face with their machetes and the asked
him then-told him to tell them where his money was and he re-
fused to do it; she went around and threw her arms around him and
begged him to tell them where the money was and save his life, but
he refused to do it, and so she held the little baby here in one arm,
and had this other arm around Stovall, and they shot Stovall under
her arm there.

They had cut him on the face-that is where the blood came from
on her and the baby-and after they had fatally wounded him, they.
told him, "Now, if you do not tell us where the money is we are
going to kill your wife and child"; so he decided to tell them,
and, by her assistance, he went out into the yard and showed where
he had some money buried and went back to go to the bed and on
the way he sank down and called his wife to get his ledger his
book, and he was trying when he died to show her about his afairs.
There were bloody finger prints on the paper and leaves of the
book. He was trying to show her before he got too far gone about
his affairs and how his affairs were. She thought he had some
money buried and was trying to show her that, but he failed before
he could do it.

Then, on the 22d I went to Tampico and came out in 1916.
Mr. KiiARul When did you go back to Mexico again?
Mr. HoRToN. I went back in August, 1917. I was out 12 or 14

months that time. I spent the winter at Laredo.
Mr. Kmwmu Did you know a man named Correll, who was

murdered in that locality?
Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir; that was after I went back in 1917.
Mr. KMaRaui When Aid Correll come to the colony?
Mr. HoRON. He came to the colony in May.
Mr. Ku au. What year?
Mr. HoRroN. May or June of 1919, and he was out in the colony

looking around with a view to purchasing, and he heard of me
and remembered me. He and I hid been neighbors in the Choctaw
Nation 25 or 30 years ago, so he came over to see me, came to my
place and told me that he had heard of me and he knew me an
wanted me to advise him-knew I would advise him right, and I
said I would. He told me what he wanted; he wanted to-buy land;
told me what he wanted, and I told him there were just such lands
as that in the country, but I said: "Mr. Correll lam going to
advise you not to buy anything." He said: "Whyl" I said,
"Well, now, you know that the country is full of robbers and

I
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bandits, and you are not acquainted with the conditions and cus-
toms in this country, and if I did not have my investment here I
would not be here. I am thinking seriously now of going into
Tampico "--as I did-" and abandoning my place. There is noth-
ing ee for me to do," and I asked hin if he had not seen the note
that I wrote out to my friends and neighbors in Oklahoma? He
said he had not, but he had heard of. it, and he said, "I went up to
consult my Congressman at Ad& "-he was living at Ada at that
time--" and. my Congressman told me that conditions in Mexico
were all right, that Americans were respected and protected on ac-
count of the report that Mr. Fletcher made when he came out in
January "--I thin it was January, 1919.

Mr. Kzamu Do you remember the substance of what Mr.
Fletcher reported at that time?

Mr. HoWroN. Yes, sir; I remember in btn about what he
reported, that Mexico was pogressng nicely, law and order were
egetab shed, and the rai ds were being mpro and thatthe mericans were respected and rotected, their rights and in-

terests, and their lives were safe in Mexi.o.
Mr. Kemu You have reason to believe that Mr. Fletcher was

-not telling the truth when he made those statement?
Mr. HomoN. Yes, sir; I know he was not telling the truth. He

might have told the truth about the part where he was, in Mexico
City, but it was not the case in the interior, anywhere that you could
hear from.

Mr. K Doyou think Mr. Fletcher knew the actual condi-
tions in the interior?

Mr. HomrON. I reckon he certainly did not or he would not have
made that report.

Mr. Kz .. Do you think it possible for an American ambassa-
dor, having connections with all of the American consuls through-
out Mexico-, not to know the conditions in the interior?

Mr. Homo. It does not look like it would be posible.
Mr. KnAwur So that Mr. Correll took the advice of his Con.

gresman, who got his information from Mr. Fletcher I
Mr. HozwoN. Yes air; he asked Cong an McGowan, he said

49What about this Horton note that came out here some time agot"
He said, "Well, now Horton is just sore about something down
there" That is what Wr. Correll told me. He said, "Mr. Fletcher
would not have made a frise report on the conditions down there."
I said, "If you are going to take their advice after coming to me for
advice, you have my permission." Well, in less than 80 days I had
to bury Tr. Correll.

Mr. KzAmrP_ Did he reject your advice and go on and locate?
Mr. HonroN. Yes, sir; he purchased in another settlement.
Mr. KARnU. Please describe what you know about the murder

of Correll and the treatment of his family.
Mr. HomRoN. As I remember, it was the seventh day of June. The
pat itsthe sixth.Paz. 1191.
Mr. HORTON. 1919. As I remember it, it was the seventh. Any-

way, my Mexican went to the station that morni and came back
about 9 or 10 o'clock and told me he heard guns firing down in that
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direction, and Mr. Smith's boy came along about that time and my
automobile was down at Mr. Smith's at that time. I told him to
go back and get it and we would go down to Colonia. I was uneasy
about Colonia, so on arriving at Colonia, Mr. Smith's place Mrs.
Correll was sitting here on the porch and Mr. Smith here anti Mr&
Correll over here, and I walked in and shook hands with Mrs. Smith,
and I said, "Scared you out, have they P kind of joking. She said,
"Yes." I shook hands with Mrs. Smith and Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith
said, ".You knew they killed the old man?" I said, "What old
man?" He said, "Mr. Correll." I said, "Why, no." Of course, I
did not know it.

Well, he said they killed him and outraged Mrs. Correll, several
of the men had. She told me all about it, and I was shocked to have
come in jollying them, like a person does, you know. So we waited
a while for some word, and we got word before we could get Mr.
Smith up there, so we started out for the Correll home, which was
about 2 miles away, and we got down there and avoided the scene in
the house where Mr. Correll had been killed. They had shot him from
the outsid. He had knocked one of them backwards and after-
wards they shdt him through the breast, and then they came in and
shot him through the head, gave him a mercy shot. There was
where he died.

While this was going on Mrs. Correll ran out and hid herself in
the closet, and they went out and committed those outrages on her
after they had killed Correll.

Joe Correll ran out and they shot at him and very near got him, but
just glanced on the neck, and another fellow that was there got out
and got away to the jungles.

Well, we went down and made a search for Mrs. Correll and found
her out in the jungles, so we went down to get Mr. Correll's body
and take it out, and there were two Germans that helped to put the
box on the truck, and they rode up the road about a quarter of a
mile and came back alone, going off to the west. They dropped off
and went home. They would not go and help bury the old man.
Those Germans in there had never been disturbed.

Mr. KEARF u The Germans were well treated and not disturbed
at all, you say ?

Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir; that was my information. There were
three or four German families that have never been molested in any
way.

Mr. KzARui And they are still there?
Mr. HorroN. Still there.
Mr. KzARni. What do you know about other colonies of Ameri-

cans in that portion of the country ?
Mr. HoRTON. Well, I was in the colony above, the Atascadora

Colony before Christmas: and there were no Americans in there.
but the family that we visited there met us at their home, and we
stayed there three or four days, around Christmas, and hunted and
fished and so on, and went back and the people all left the place;
when he left they left too. There were four or five of us went out
from Tampico. They claim there are no Americans living in the
Atascadora now; I am told there are none there.

At the Chimal, there may be some Americans there. I do not
know. I have heard there were three or four young men there.
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Mr. KEARFUL. Generally speaking are the Americans in the other
colonies not treated pretty much the same as they were in your
colony?

Mr. HoRToN. That has been my information- yes, sir. There
have been no exceptions to the rule; they have all been robbed and
murdered and driven out and insulted and treated badly.

Mr. KzAwuu. Do you know whether many of these Americans
had all that they had in the world in those places?

Mr. HomroN. Yes, sir; I know of that. There were several in
1910, four or five men from Colonia Colony, had. their crops started
and were counting on leaving, and when f went into Tampico they
asked me to make an affort to get passes for them out, and I went
to the consul there and advised him about it, and he said they had
no business coming back there. I said, "Well, they are there and
they need assistance to get out." Well, he repeated it, that they
hadno business coming back there. He said, "I will write up to
Washington about it." I said, "No; you telegraph about it. This
is an emergency and they are there sUbject to be mUrdered any
time." It was bad, then; worse than ever.

Mr. KruIfuL. That was the time of the Pershing expedition?
Mr. HoRTo. Yes, sir; and I went in two or three times before I

got away. I had to wait three or four days for the boat I was
gong out on, so I visited the consul there every day and he kept
telling me he had not heard anything yet but after I got out I
heard they had made-some deal with some lexicans up there; that
they got money enough to get up to the border.

Mr. KERFUL. They did not go by reason of arly assistance from
the American Government?

Mr. HoRwN. No, tir; they happened to find some Mexican that
would buy their prospective crop, and they got money enough to get
out on; four or five of them.

Mr. KE.ARIFUl Did any-of them ever make any application to the
American Government or protection?

Mr. HorroN. For protection?
Mr. KEA "FUL. Did you ever apply to the American Government

for protection for yourself in Mexico?
Mr. HORTON. N16o, sir.
Mr. KeARFUL. Why did you not?
Mr. HoRToN. Well, I was advised that you need not ask the

American Government for protection; that Americans remaining
in Mexico or returning there need not look to the American Gov-
ernment for protection. That was Mr. Bryan, I believe.

Mr. KEARFu. You had been invited to go there, and after the
recognition of Carranza had been invited to return?

Mr. HoRoN. Yes, sir; we saw that in the newspaper; that was
the notice to people remaining in Mexico, or returning there; that
they need not look to the United States Government for protection,
whatever disaster happened to them.

Mr. KNzAum What did you observe to be the effect upon the
Mexican people of American enterprise in Mexico?

Mr. Ho4RT N. The immediate effect of the invasion of Vera Cruz
was to change the nature of the Mexican-his attitude toward the
American.
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Mr. KWPA uL. I did not mean the invasion; I mean the effect of
the American business enterprise and tho American farmers going
in there.

Mr. HoRToN. Oh, it was healthy; it was to the advantage of the
Mexican.

Mr. Kwwu. In what respect? What was the custom of the
Mexicans in forming and working the landst

Mr. HoRmoN. Well, when we went to Mexico the most of the Mexi-
cans wore sandals or went barefooted, and had the commonest kind
of clothes, and they knew very little about farming, except their
primitive tools such as the wooden plow'and the machete, and they
were working or a pittance-25 or 30 centavos a day-and the ad-
vance in the price of wages was a stimulus to the Mexican, and they
tried to imitate American ways, and a great many of them under-
took to farm, and did farm, and they got to using the improved
implements, wearing pretty good clothes-American.made clothes
and shoes.

Mr. KEARFuL. You were about to describe the effect of the Ameri-
can invasion and interference in Mexican affairs.

Mr. HoRToN. Yes sir. The conditions changed immediately. The
Mexicans were stubborn, and seemed to be insulting, and they would
not work, did not want to work for Americans alter that, and in-
sulted them.

Mr. KzAnnh. What is the natural characteristic of the Mexican
lower classes? Are they naturally quarrelsome and bloodthirsty I

Mr. HoRToN. No, sir; they were not. They were very gentle and
nice and agreeable up until the last two or three years. If they
work for you they will insult you, they are independent and con-
trary, and they are not afraid to insult you, or not afraid to take
issue with you, or dispute your word, or anything of that kind. They
used to, when we first went there and up until this condition came
about, if a Mexican came to your house he would take off his hat
and come up and ask you for whatever he wanted. If he wanted
work he would ask you if you had any work for him, and show that
he respected you, but now a Mexican will come to your house and he
will walk right in and sit down.

Mr. KzRflh. And if he wants anything he takes it I
Mr. HoroT. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAmJU. From your observation and experience in Mexieo

what do you think is the basis of the Carranza revolution and th"
Carranza Government?

Mr. HorroN. I think the basis of the whole thing is robbery and.
depriving the citizens of their possessions. That seems to be the
intention of it. Now, you have got me up to 1918, where I can begin
to tell you how I have-been treated in the last two or three years.

Mr. mL. Yes; proceed.
Mr. Horror. In June, 1918. the Carranza authorities came to the

station of Columbus and sent an order out to me to send my guns
into them, and I did so. They knew I had two guns, so I sent those
guns I had another, however, that they did not know about. They
sent an order for the two they knew r had. I sent them in. The
order was accompanied with the threat that if I did not send them
they would send men out there after them, so I might just as well
send them.
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Well, later on-they had me disarmed, and in August they re-
turned again. They heard I had another gun, and they returned
again, two big six-foot tall Mexicans came running up to me with
their guns presented and they said, "You have another gun here."
I said,1 Well, you ought to kInow." " You get that gun." They de-
scribed the gun, and had their guns on me. I said, -. Who are you,
anyhow?" They said, "We are Carrancistas." I said, "If there is
a Tin about that house you are welcome to it."

was sitting down on the steps, and I said, "If there is a gun
about that house you are welcome to it. You just make.your search,"
but they would not go in the house to make the search, but they
walked in past me; one walked in this way and one in this way, up
on the porch. I was sitting down on the porch and one up on this
side and the other over here, and they threw the cartridges out of
their 30-80's and inspected them very carefully and stuck them back
in the guns, inspected them very carefully. 1 looked uip. I was a
little scared, too. But, anyway, they got eir ammunition inspected
and turned their guns toward me and said, "Now, you get that gun."

1 said, "Well, I told you I had no gun in this house.'r I was care-
ful not to turn around, because I was a little afraid they were going
to kill me. They would throw their guns down, and they said, "You
have a gun here, and we have got to have it." I said, "Well, you
ou ht to know; I do not."

So, after a little the captain came up and said, "Doctor, have you
sot a gun here?" I said, "Captain, I have told these men if there
is a gun about that house they are perfectly welcome to it. There is
the house and the door is open," and lie told them to come on, let's go
and he returned in a few minutes, 5 or 10 minutes, and they still had
their guns on me, and asked me again. I told.them the same thing,
and he returned to the gate.

In the meantime the old man that was working my place came up
and he asked him what about it, if I had a gun. and he said, "He
has not; no, sir." He said, "I have known him for 10 years, and I
]have never known him to tell a lie."

He came back then and told them to coiqe on. They said, "No,
sir; he has got a gun, and we are going to have it before we leave
here," and he got out and ordered the balance of the men to march.
They got on their horses, and these two fellows went down and went
off. So that proved I had no gun.

Then, on the 18th of September the bandits came to my house.
Then I had a real experience of 16 to 1. There were 16 of them to
4 of me, and I looked up:-I was in the corral, and I heard a noise
and looked up and saw a bunch of men at the gate. They were hur-
rying to get the gate open. They were on horses, and one came riding

p to me and said, " Come here." I said, "All right, in a minute.
He said,"No; come now." I said "Well, I want to finish this."
He said, "No; come right on now.,

I said, "All right," and laid my hammer and staples upon a post
aind walked up to him. He said, "What time is it?" I pulled out
my watch and told him what time it was, and he said, "Give me that
watch." I said, " You are not going to take my watch?" He said,
"Yes; I am going to take ,our watch." I said, "Who are you?'
He said, "We are Villistas. I told him I was not afraid of Villis-
tas; I had been told they were fine people. He threw his gun down
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on me and told me to give up that watch. I said I guessed I wouldn't
give him the watch; lidid not think he was going to take it, but he
did. About that time it sounded like a bunch of horses in my house,
and so I went around there and looked in, and the whole bunch was
in there; they had my papers and everything, searching the trunks,
and they took everything I had or everything that was of any use
to them and a great many things that could not possibly be of any
use to them. They had the little surgical instrument case and the
medicine case, and they took them, a pocket emergency medicine case,
needles and thread and razors, and, in fact, everything, soap and
everything of that kind.

Then they got my gun that I had refused to give to the Carrancis-
tas before. That was in the house under the mattress, and they took
all of my clothes. -I did not even have a change of clothes. So I
went to Tampico then with what clothes I had on and made a re-
port to the consul there. They had taken my hat and shoes and
everything, and I just went down there in my old working clothes;
had to.

The consul told me to go back home and write a report-that is, the
clerk told me to go back home and write a report to the consul stat-
ing all of the facts in the case; so I did that, and on the 7th of Jan-
uary, then, the bandits returned again. I had got some cotton checks
and had made some pants and a change of suits, so when they came
back in January I had on one of those suits, and they took the other,
and everything else I had, everything I had in the house, provisions
and everything, cleaned me up that time, so I went to Mr. Smith and
told him, and then at last this Coriell matter came up, and I went into
Tampico and have been there ever since, but after I went into Tam-
pico I went and consulted Gen. Gonzales, and he could not do any-
thing for me.

Mr. KEARFUL. Who was lie?
Mr. Horoxm. He was the general in command there. A few days

after I went into Tampico I saw the bandits had come in and sur-
rendered, and then I saw Gen. Gonzales and he told me, "Now, you
can go back to the farm; no more danger up there; Aguilera came
in and surrendered and all of his men, so you need note afraid to
go back."

I said "Well if Aguilera is going to be good, he has on him
my watch. Could you get him to give it back to me? I would like
to have my watch." He said, "No; I could not do that." He said,
"We have promised amnesty, they would not be bothered for any-
thing they have already done."

The next time I saw Gen. Gonzales he told me auout having the
Correll murderers in custody, and that they had confessed to the
crime and to the outrages on Mrs. Correll. There were five of them,
he said, and the only excuse was that the other one committed it
first, each one accused the other of committing this crime first, and
he said thev were going to be executed for it, and I told the general,
"I would like, not that I care to see anyone executed, but I would
like to see those men executed, so I can tell my people when I go
back home--" I was acquainted with the family-" that those men
were executed for that crime." He shrugged his shoulders and said
he could not. do that. He offered to give me their pictures, but he
never did that, and I never heard of them being executed.
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Mr. KuARIuL. Did you get any satisfaction from the American
authorities with respect to the statement that you wrote out at the
instigation of the consul?

Mr. HoRTON. They acknowledged receipt of that, and then in
January I made another report. He always told me to find out who
it was in those raids, and so I came back the second time and made
out a report and told him I could not tell who it was. I insisted
on them telllihg me and they would not tell me. I supposed they
were part of that 15,000,000 men fighting for their liberty ie
answered that by saying he supposed that I was aware, like the other
Americans, there was very little hope of relief.

Mr. KARUL. Who told you that I
Mr. HoRToN. His letter in answer to my report to the consul.
Mr. KzAmmL.. Did you observe an indications of cooperation be.

tween the Carrancistas and the so-cal ed bandits in that region?
Mr. HoitroN. Now, what I formed my conclusions from is the

fact that these bandits came in and surrendered they brou ht in
this stock, the horses and cattle that they had taken from the set.
tlements; they brought that in and surrendered that also, and I was
told that there was as pretty a bunch of horses coming into Tam-
pico as ever came in there, and the general said, "If you have any
stock in that bunch you go out there and look at then as soon as
they can get so you can see them." I could do that in about a day
or two, and about the third day he told me I could go out and
examine them and he told me if there was anything there I could
identify he would see that I got it.

I went out to the corral and there were 30 or 40.old crippled mules
and sore backs and such as that; there was not a mule that an ordi-
nar man wouid lead home for him.

go, this fine bunch of horses they shipped to Mexico City or San
Luis Potosi, or down in there.

The same way with several hundred head of cattle that were in
a pasture there at the same time. They selected the shipping stuff,
the cattle that was fit to ship, and then they sent word in to the
ranchers to come in and identify the stuff. One man told me there
he could identify some of the cattle, but he said, "I was not going
to go out; they had guards all along the line, and I was not going
to try to drive any cattle around there." He said the brands were
burned so you could not tell the brands, but he knew the marks on
a great many of the animals that were in there, but he said he was
not ing to undertake it, and this several hundred were shipped
to Mexico City from a place out 10 miles west of Tampico.

Mr. KFJ ARF Did the actions of the Carrancista leaders indi.
cate to you that they really desired to form a government
Mr. HorrN. They have aimed and talked like they were very

anxious to have these bandits come in and surrender and get mat-
ters quieted, but after they surrendered they were soldiers, and these
peons have ranches now; these fellows I am telling you about have
all been peons, but they all have ranches now.

Mr. IQxiuL. Where did they get the ranchesI
Mr. HoRToN. Why, they are able to buy anything. There was

Luis Sals, shipped T00 head of this stock to Mexico City I was tell.
ing you about.
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Mr. Kwwu. You are speaking of Carranza generals and other
officers of the arm d

Mr. HO FTON. es sir; and the main officials in the army. This
fellow Aguilera, who was wearing my watch, they made him a
colonel for that.

Mr. KEARuL. Because they had granted him amnesty, they
thought it would not be proper to make him return the watch that
be had stolen?

Mr. HorroN. Yes. I felt if he were going to be good he certainly
would return my watch.

Mr. KEAvU . Do you think those leaders who are making money
ir that way really want to establish order?

Mr. HoroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEzARu. They went to establish order and security and pro-

tection to the people there?
Mr. HoreroN. Oh, no; they do not want order. They want it to

just get by; that is all. That kind of condition just satisfies that
bandit element.

Mr..KmREFUm. That is what the thrive on?
Mr. HORTON. Yes, sir; that is what they thrive on. I noticed some

time ago where a Mexican had bought a $75,000 property in San
Antonio. That was a peon down there in our settlement years ago.

Mr. KARFUL. Where did he get the money?
Mr. HoRToN. He got it from the people that had been robbed.
Mr. KEARFUL. Had you had any conversations with Mexicans in-

dicating their present attitude toward Americans?
Mr. HoR.roq. No, sir; not for quite a while. In 1915 1 was waiting

for the train to come along and an old man who had been on my place
came to me and asked what I was going to do. I told him I was just
going out because conditions were bad. He said he did not blame us,
and he said, "We can kill you and you have not any Government to
protect you. We can kill you and there will be nothing done about
it." That was an expression from a peon.

Mr. KEARNUJL. Do you think that is the general sentiment among
themI

Mr. HoiOro. Yes; that seems to be the general sentiment now, that
they are not afraid to kill Americans.

Mr. KrEAR L. Do you think they have the same attitude toward
the British and the Germans?

Mr. HoRToN. It does not seem so; no, sir.
Mr. KrAwmUr. When did you last come out of Mexico?
Mr. HoRToN. The sixth day of this month. I got out the eighth,

crossed the line.
Mr. KEARpFU. Did you have any difficulty in getting out?
Mr. HomoN. No, sir.
Mr. KARFUL Please describe your experiences with the American

officials down there.
Mr. HoRToN. I had quite a little trouble getting started, but I did

not have any trouble getting out. I went to our consul there and
presented my old passports.

Mr. KEARFUL. At Tampico?
Mr. HoRToN. Yes, sir; at Tampico.
Mr. KEARFL. What is his name?
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Mr. HoRTON. Claude I. Dawson. I went in and handed my pass-
port to the clerk there and he looked over it and asked me some ques-
tions about when I wanted to go out, and so on. He got up and went
in to where Mr. Dawson was and handed it to him and they had a
consultation over it, and Mr. Dawson come in to where I was and I
got up and met him, and he said, "What is it you want to do?" I
said, I want an emergency assert to go out." He said, "Well
when did you want to goi' 1said," I want to mo in a day or two.9

He said," Why have you not been here and registered ?" I told him
I had been there to reister and he would not let me because I did not
have my passport wit me, and I told him I had been registered for
years, anyhow. He said, "You are not registered here under this
new system." I said, "I don't know anything about any new system,
but I tried to register and you would not let me."

Mr. KZARruL. There was no question about your being an Ameri-
can citizen?

Mr. HoRroN. No, sir.
Mr. ICEARFUL. You had your old passport?
Mr. HORTON. Yes, sir; I'had an old passport that had expired, and

I thought that was sufficient to show I was an American citizen and
wanted to go out.

He said, "What has got you in such a hurry to go out?" I said,
"Well. I was reqnested to come up to testify before the Fall Comit-
tee." He said, "Where are you going? To El Paso?" I said, "No;
they want me to come up to Washington." He said, "Well, I have
decided that I will not issue any more emergency passports." I said,
"You have decided It t" He said, "Yes; I have.decided." I said,
"You turn me down ?" He said," Yes, sir; I turn you down."

Mr. KEARFUL. Wa his manner or method of speaking such as to
indicate that he had received instructions from the Government in
regard to that?

Mr. HoRTox. Well, he seemedd to be-he was not in a good humor,
you see, naturally, the way he talked to me, so I left him that way.
Then he stated, or said, "[ have decided to not issueany more pass-
ports."

Mr. KEAKFUL You. know, of course, it is not a matter for him to
decide about issuing passports?

Mr. HoRTow. I did think so, and I repeated, and I said, "You
have decided " He said, "Yes."

So, we came on to Monterrey. I told the gentleman that came out
with me, a service man-and he said, " I will go up and see if I can
arrange it," and he went up there in his officer's uniform. He was go-
ing out in the morning so he said, "I will go on up and look the mat-
ter up on the border." I said, "No, I will go right on with you; I
am not going to stay here now, when my Government treats me like
that; I am going to the border whether I go across 6r not," so we
went on up to Monterrey the next day, and we went before the consul
at Monterrey. Mr. Fitzsimmons, and he gave me. about such a lecture
as Mr. Dawson did. only he qualified it by saying he was sorry he
could not be of any service to me. He said, "I have my instructions
and I have to follow them," and he said," You should have registered
at the nearest consulate." He said," I can not do anything for you."

This gentleman that was with me. then, said, "Now, I want to ask
you,- Mr. Fitzsimmons, how is this: Here is an American citizen who
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shows you his passport and you say it has expired, but he is afraid
to live on his arm and you refuse to permit him to go out into his
own country. Now, I want to ask you why it is that you issue emer-
gency passports to these Mexicans here in Monterrey in time of trou-
ble, when there is danger for them in Monterrey, you give them pass-
ports to go to the border, to Texas." He said, Well gentlemen, I
will admit that is a just criticism, but I have my orders and I am
sorry I can not do anything for you." So we left him just that way.

Well, we went to Nuevo Laredo that night, got there about 4
'clock, got a bed and in the morning this army fellow told me he

would go up there and get our baggage and bring it down and cross
the river, and I would go back down and see what I could do about
getting across the river. I went down a couple of blocks from the
ridge and I noticed a nice little new town sprung up there, and I

sauntered around in that a little bit and got my breakfast and lit
my pipe and sauntered off down toward the bridge, and I got out
about the middle of the bridge-I paid my fare, however, on the
other side, the Mexican side, 5 cents, to go acros--so I walked on
across, and about the middle of the bridge I discovered the Stars
and Stripes floating there on the other side and I stopped and looked
at that a little while, and I saw a yellow flag alongside of it, indi-
Cating that wis the quarantine station, and when I got up and was
jtust passing the quarantine office there was a Mexican. a young
fellow, nice-looking fellow, says, "Come in here," I walked in. and
he says, "I want to see your vaccination mark." Well, I showed it to
him and he said, "You are all right; you can pass," so I just walked
out and walked across the sidewalk and stood there smoking a little
while, and walked on up to the immigration office and stood there
and looked in and then walked around and just fooled around there
for 5 or 10 minutes and nobody paid any atention to me, so I just
walked on up toward town and then came on to San Antonio.

Well, I found there wer no restrictions on the border, but they
are very severe at Tampico and Monterrey.

Mr. Kz~iurm Perhaps on the border they had not heard that
American citizens, who had been outraged in Mexico, were coming
here to testify before the Fall committee.

Mr. HoRTON. I reckon not; I suppose that had something to do
with it.

Mr. KzEAmmL. Have you any opinion that you care to give to the
committee in regard to what ought to be done for the protection of
American citizens in Mexico, and to put Mexico on a firm basis ?

Mr. Howroz. Well. I had always, up until a certain time. been of
the opinion that meddling in Mexico was wrong for the American
Government. I always thought it was wrong, and believed when
they did meddle that they ought to have carried it out. That med-
dling in Mexico is what has created so much of this discontent, this
nnimositv toward the American people and caused so many murders
there, this meddling, coming in and getting out. and mMddling in
Mexican affairs. The proper thing to have done, if they were going
to meddle at all, would have been to meddle in a decided way. be-
cause every time we meddle with their affairs that naeravates' them
that much more. Up until the Carranza forces took charge of
Mexico. I was against intervention in any way, because we were
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being protected and prospering and getting along well but after that
occurred and Carranza was recognized, under the police of Mexico
for Mexicans, known to us and -known to everybody, that was his
slogan, Mexico for Mexicans that was his policy, and he was de-
termnined to carry it out, and he has been carrying it out all the waythrough_.""..

Mr. KARFux. Well, this slogan "Mexico for Mexicans "-does it
mean that the property of foreigners in Mexico is for the Mexicans?

Mr. HoRToN. Certainly; get the formigaers out. Their every cal-
culation is to get all of the property for the Mexicans and after that
time came and conditions were such as they were everybody f'%Jt
there was only one thing to do.

Mr. KCARFUL. What is that ?
Mr. HoRwroN. That is intervention.
Mr. KEARrUL. What form do you think that ought to take?
Mr. HoRToN. A form necessary to establish Government in Mexico.
Mr. K ARF L. What is there in Mexico to build on by way of

establishing a Government of Mexicanst
Mr. HoiToN. There is nothing. There is no hope of establishing

any Government in Mexico by Mexicans.
Mr. KmEARFUL. I mean that with outside assistance, what element is

there that can be depended on?
Mr. HOrtoN. According to the past three or four years there

would not be any hope of that, even with assistance from the outside.
They have not got the force; they have not got the men to do it.
They only have one thing in view, and that is getting what the other
fellow has got.

Mr. KzARFuL. You spoke about effective interference for pro.
tection of Americans, Do you have in mind any incident with re-
spect to President Roosevelt?

Mr. HoRmov. Now, we would have saved a great deal of trouble in
Mexico with a policy of that kind. When I first went to Mexico and
walked out on the plaza With a friend down there, before I could
speak Spanish, and he was showing me around, there were little cir.
culars around on the seats in the plaza, and I picked up one of them
and I asked, "What is this?" He said "that is a decree from
President Diaz to the Mexican people in fexico." He said, "This
is about the substance of it: I can not read all of it, but I will tell
you the meaning of it-'Any Mexican found guilty of raising a dis-
turbance with Americans after this certain date of a certain month,
the penalty will be death,' and that assigned Porfirio Diaz."

Now, this was a result of a little telegram that Mr. Roosevelt sent
to President Diaz, growing out of the Cananea massacre and other
incidents. The Cananea massacre was submitted to Secretary Root
and he reported that he saw no way to interfere except in a diplo-
matic way. That was his report to Mr. Roosevelt, so later there were
some murders going on in Mexico City, and Mr. Roosevelt was ap-
pealed to again, and- Mr. Roosevelt just stepped over to the telegraph
office and wrote out a little telegram to Pisident Diaz, "If you donot take care of my people down there I will," and signed it and
sent it to him, and this decree now was the result of that little tele.
gram-so this gentleman explained it to me on the plaza.

Mr. KEARmu. How do you think the Mexicans now would treat
such a telegram from our President?
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Mr. Hormox. They would think he meant it.
Mr. KREARFuL From President Wilson?
Mr. HowTOmv. No; they would not believe it from him because

they say we would not do so; he is just a bluff, but had he done that
in the beginning of his administration I believe everything would
have been all right in Mexico, property and conditions all rigit.

Mr. KEARFUL. Have you anything to say about the policy of elimi-
nating Huerta and imposing Carranza upon Mexico#

Mr. HorroN. Yes [think that was the greatest calamity-it was
just the ending of Mexico, eliminating Huerta, having known the
conditions during his reign; he was respecting and protecting the
people, and in towns or cities that you would go into under the con-
trol of Huerta-you could go to Monterrey and law and order
existed there, go into Tampico and it was the same way, and you
take Monterrey after Villa and Carranza took charge of it; they
made corrals and stables out of the best hotels in the city. There
is the Royal Hotel across the street from where I stopped when I
was in Monterrey, boarded up now; they told me they would not
return until conditions were so they could; a fine building lust
boarded up about 8 feet high all around with planks. Villa had
used the bottom part of it for his horses and used the upper stories
for his officers and men and they have not repaired it since.

Mr. KEARFMU Was Villa at that time Carranza's principal gen-
eral?

Mr. HoRoN. Yes, sir. The same way I was advised at Victoria,
the bWst building in the city was taken by the Villistas and Carran-
cistas--all the same-and the best buildings in the city were made
stables for the horses, and quarters for the soldiers, and the dccu-
pants were run out. No law and order.

Mr. KzmwuL. What did you observe to be the general aspect of
the country recently as compared with what it was during the time
of Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. HoRToN. In passing over the country regions that used to be
covered with stock of all kinds-horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and
hogs-you do not see any cattle or horses now; they are all-gone, and
there is no farming going on.

Now, it was reported from the Mexican Government that they
have farming going on as a rule and improvements. There is no
farming going on at all; the farmers are all in the cities. There are
very few Meicans along the railroad, just a few at each little sta-
tion.

Mr. KARmFL. How do the people in the country live?
Mr. HoRTon. I do not have any idea how they do live. They are

not farming. Of course, they hunt, some of them, and they gather
wild vegetables of different kinds, but I do not have any idea how
they are living. The whole area from Tampico up, there is no
fariinr going on at all, not the least bit.

Mr. K~~AiWUL In the region north and west of Tampico, is that a
good agricultural country!

Mr. HoNoN. A good agricultural country; yes, sir, and of course
we have established the fact there is no farming in any of these
American colonies.
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Mr. KzA _u Under favorable conditions how would that region
cornpare with good farming districts in the United States?

Mr. HoRToN. You mean the production?
Mr. KzERFmU Yes.
Mr. Horrox. The production, on an average, is better than the

farms in the United States, from the fact that you can farm all
times of the year.

Mr. KwARmt Is there any further Statement you would like to
make about any matter that has not been already covered ?

Mr. HoRTox. I do not think of anything.
Mr. KrA mw. Very well, you are excused, and we thank you very

much.
(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned.)
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Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., on Friday, February 27,

1920, by Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the
subcommittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

TAT NT 0 JM SIDNEY S. CONGEI

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful:)
Mr. KEAFZ Will you please state your full name?
Mr. Cozoi. Sidney S. Conger.
Mr. KEAFUL What is your present place of residence?
Mr.. CoNom. 430 West One hundred and nineteenth Street, New

York.
Mr. KznAu. What is your profession
Mr. ,CoNzGE I am a Presbyterian minister.
Mr. KzARmu Have you been engaged in the exercise of your

profession in Mexico?
Mr. CoNoER. Yes. I was pastor of the Union Evangelical Church

of the City of Mexico from early in April, 1911, until late in Sep-
tember or very early October, I am not sure of the exact date, in
1915. I left the City of Mexico, or ceased to reside there, about a
week before the recognition of the Carranza government by the
United States.

Mr. KzAiRuL. Have you had in mind to return to Mexico?
Mr. Cozou. I have never ceased to be attracted by Mexico. I

have had it in mind to return to Mexico. I have once been there
since I ceased to reside there. I spent the month of September
1917, in the City of Mexico and I know of no place where I should
prefer to reside so far as climate and some other characteristics are
concerned if the conditions were thoroughly safe and communica-
tion likely to be opened.

Mr. KzARnu. And an opportunity for usefulness in your pro-
fession?

Mr. CoNom,. Yes.
Mr. KARFUL You have heard of notices issued by the Carranza

Government to the effect that any Mexicans who might testify be-
fore this committee would be considered as traitors and any Ameri-
cans who might so testify would not be permitted to return to
Mexico ?
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Mr. CoxozR. I learned of that yesterday as to Americans. I had
not heard the statement as to Mexicuns.

Mr. KARFUL. Having in mind a ivturn to Mexico, you are still
willing to give your testimony in open sessionI

Mr. CoNzicE. I am.
Mr. KARFur. The committee has been very much embarrassed by

reason of the reluctance of witnesses who have interests in Mexico
to testify openly, ind very much appreciate the sentiment on your
part as one of real Americanism. Are you acquainted with a mis-
sionary or minister of the gospel named Samuel Guy Inman I

Mr. CoNoR. Yes; I know him quite well.
Mr. KEARmFu Have you read a book that he published entitled

"Intervention in Mexico "t
Mr. CoNohl. No;- I have not read it. I had some talk with Dr.

Inman on the Panama Canal Zone with regard to Mexican affairs
sometime, I think, early in the winter--January or February, of 1918;
or perhaps it was before that. At any rate, it was when we were
down there and it was later than Septembet, 1917. I concluded that
there was not anything in his book about Mexico that would do any
good. I have also read with very close attention and very great in-
terest thepublished notes of Dr. Inman's testimony before this com-mitttee.

Mr. KE ARFL. Dr. Inman in his book makes a statement, in sub-
stance, that one cause of difficulty with Americans in Mexico is that
there have been so many Americans there who could not explain why
they were out of their own country. Did you come in contact with
Americans in Mexico Cit to a considerable extent? *

Mr. CoX oER. I did. I Lew a good many Americans in the City of
Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. What class of people did you find them to bet
-Mr. COOER. Most of the people I knew in the City of Mexico were

distinctly above the average; I mean even above the average Ameri-
can. I do not mean merely of high character, but they were good
straight folks and their hiitintive and energy and average intelli-
gence were very high. That is the impression I have had, and we
have often said so in the family, that we never had as many definite
personalities in companion with the number of our parishioners and
acquaintances as we had in the City of Mexico.

Mr. KE.%Rmu Do you regard the Americans in the American
colony as a distinctly high class of people?

Mr. CoNozR. As to the ones that I met, I should say that.
Mr. KEARFUL. You do not agree with Mr. Inman that Americans.

as a class in Mexico were such that they could not explain their
presence out of their own country?

Mr. CoNoER. No. Of course, I dare say there were some such..
I saw one man that I knew had left the United States under a
cloud. He was the only one that I saw. I happened to have per-
sonal knowledge of him. I made some inquiries as to his line of
activity in Mexico and found that he was apparently trying to
make good. I know that he Bid not alter his name. I think the
offense that he had committed was extraditable. I know that he was
regarded with personal favor b the ople who had reason to prose-
cute him and consequently when found that he was behaving
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himself I did not say anything about it. He was the only instance
of that kind I know anything about. His conduct in Mexico was
not such as to bring any discredit of any kind upon the United
States or the inhabitants or to cause any trouble with Mexicans
in any way.

Mr. KARFUL. Do you know anything about the number of
Americans residing in Mexico Cit dow t

Mr. CoNoFR. I was told when 1I went down there that there were
about 8,000. That is only hearsay. I know no more than that.
I know the colony was very large.

Mr. KEAR~uL. Dr. Inman alo states that another trouble was
that Americans and other foreigners were engaged in exploiting
Mexican People for their own benefit and to the detriment of those
people. Is there any truth in that I

Mr. CONGER. I do not believe that. I noticed in Dr. Inman's
testimony, upon my examination of it, that he stated-I think he
states this--that the Americans paid the highest wages for the class
of labor they employed which has ever been paid in Mexico, and.
that the neighborhood raised the prices of labor wherever they
were. I know personally that there was complaint in the City of
Mexico that the Americans paid Mexican employees too much and
injured the labor for Mexican employers. I know that of my own
knowledge. I have always felt that the term "exploit" is used
by the adverse critics of any industrial or commercial activity
where the word "development" would be used by the friends of
the same parties, sometimes one being true and sometimes the
other. With regard to Mexico, I feel distinctly that American
activities in Mexico have been the particular cause of the develop-
ment of the country.

Mr. KwummL. As a minister of the gospel do you believe that it
is possible to satisfactorily conduct enterprises 6f benevolence and
religion and education without material advancement by way of
developing the country

Mr. CONGER. Yes; I think that can be done-I mean that without
other efforts alongside to develop the material resources of the
country, but such efforts have usually resulted in or have been ac-
companied by development of the material resources of the country.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you not think it is a distinct advantage to the
spiritual and intellectual development of the untutored natives of
the country that they should have the benefits of material advan-
tages?

M i. CONOER. I think that is true to some extent. I would not want
to go far on that line. I think it is far more important that they
should have illustrations of order, decency, morality, and truthful-
ness on the part, for instance, of the government under which they
live, persons prominent in authority, than it is that material devel-
opment of the country should be highly advanced.

Mr. KEARFUt. Do you believe an ignorant, uncultivated person
(an be inspired to intellectual and spiritual advancement unless he
has food and clothing?

Mr. CONGER. I think some people have done pretty well without
those things, spiritually. I think it takes a very high type of man
to do it, a very rare type of man, but I think a very much smaller
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percentage can be spiritually advanced under those conditions than
can be under the other, although that small percentage when they
do make the advance in spite of those conditions are generally spirit.
ually and in the matter of character very fine, naturally.

Mr. I RFUL Are Mexicans of that classy
Mr. CONGER. I would say only a few-and only a few, if any,

would be. A mighty good Mexican that I know, and whom I think
you know, Judge Kearful, said this to me. He is a very patriotic
Mexican also and tried to enlist to be sent against Americans at
Vera Cruz at the time of the taking of Vera Cruz, but discovered that
they were only enlisting ostensibly for that purpose and those who
were enlisting for that purpose were being sent north to fight Villa.
He said to me in a very despairing tone-Ido not remember whether
this was in 1916 or when I visited the city in September, 1917, but
whenever it was he-said to me that "the trouble in Mexico is that we
can not get on our feet because we have not enough gene decente."
I do not think there is any exact English.translation of that as the
Mexicans use it-decent people. That is what he said. 'You know
the man and he still lives in Mexico, I believe.

Mr. KEARFUL Therefore you would not want to give his name?
Mr. Co NOER. I should prefer not to do so. He is one of the men

who were arrested by Gen. Obregon during his reign in the city for
having taken part in the council of business men trying to form the
Mexican Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. KEARFUL You were, of course, acquainted with our amnbas-
sador in Mexico Mr. Henry Lane Wilson?

Mr. Cooer. tes; also with Mrs. Wilson.
Mr. KEARF= You.were in Mexico at the time of the 10 days'

fight?
Mr. CoxomE. I was.
Mr. KEARFUL. Which resulted in the fall of Madero?
Mr. CON GER. I was there.
Mr. KCARFUL. Are you familiar with the conduct of affairs there

by Mr. Wilson?
Mr. Coxcmm. As an outsider I saw what happened. I am not one

of those people who have any special knowledge as to what secret
communications were made between anybgoy and anybody else.

Mr. KARFtL. Mr. Inman charges in his book that Henry Lane
Wilson was engaged in a conspiracy to overthrow Madero and had
something to do with the murder of Madero. Do you believe there is
any truth in that statement?

Mr. Coxom. Absolutely none whatever. I have never seen any
occasion to believe anything of that kind. My only difference in
that matter with regard to Henry Lane Wilson is that he told me
once that he did not think that Huerta was a pary, even in the
sense of being aware of the coming of the death of Madero. I think
he did, but as to Henry-

Mr. KwArMM. You mean Huerta did?
Mr. CONOF.R. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUJL. You do not think Henry Lane Wilson did?
Mr. CoxaR. Absolutely not. Mrs. Wilson told me, before there

was any question of this kind arising at all, before anybody ever
said that Henry Lane Wilson was suggested at all-within a day or
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so of the killing of Madero Mrs. Wilson told me that they had been
promised that Madero's life would be spared. My recollection of the
conversation is, of course, vague; -I had no idea I should ever be
called upon to testify about it. However, I remember that part of it
very distinctly, but my impression is that the person who assured
Mrs Wilson that Madero was to be well taken care of was De la
Barra.

Mr. KEARFUL. Minister of foreign affairs?
Mr. CoxoER. Yes. He came out afterwards and disclaimed any

knowledge of his own regarding the death of Madero, all of which,
1 believe, on the part of De ]a Barra. I should be rather glad if it
should be regarded as germane to this evidence fo relate what could
be seen externally of the American embassy at that time.

Mr. KECAIFUL. Please proceed.
Mr. COINGEn. With the exception of a few Mexicans, one of whom

was the man I just spoke of, there were not enough "gente decente"
to accomplish anything. As far as I know the only coordinated,
definite effort to preserve life, to take care of wounded people, to
feed people who were in locations where it was difficult for them to
be fed, to supply milk or to protect others in supplying milk for
babies and invalids, -hich was carried on at al in the City of
Mexico during those 10 days, was carried on under the direction of
the American embassy.

The embassy had, as a part of its acti-ties before the end of those
10 days, a bureau for the discovery of refugees who had been driven
from their homes by shell fire or from other causes; also a milk dis-
tributing center, and an emergency hospital, the officers of a volun-
teer patrol of the foreign quarters who walked, about at night to
lut a check upon the soldiers out of other organizations and out of
discipline who were traveling about; -an office for the cable company
from which cable messages were sent by messenger down through
the opposilig armies to the cable office; a bank, and a branch busi-
ness which was conducted in the some way.

Mr. KEArnFu. All of those were at the embassy building?
Mr. CNoTGER. Yes; they were all at the embassy building. I know

personally that members of the British colony found a great deal
of fault with the British Minister, Mr. Strong, for pusillanimity in
the face of the circumstances which then surrounded us and made
unpleasant comparisons between his activities and those of Mr. Wil-
son.

An Englishman, a very good friend of mine. one of the most
prominent young men of the British coloney, said this in my pres-
ence when some Englishmen were findin fault with Minister
Strong, that "Mr. Wilson has done more than Mr. Strong, but so
far as I know all the Britishers went around to Strong and said,
'What are you going to do about this' whereas all the Americans
I know went around to Henry Lane Wilson and said, 'What can
we do about this?'"

The position of the American colony in the City of Mexico at the
end of the affair was one of great prestige. In addition to the activi-
ties which I have mentioned, there was an automobile service con-
ducted throiigh automobiles loaned by American owners or in many
cases driven by the owners themselves, which were used to transport
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pie from the regions that were being shelled to safer districts.
There Was also a bureau to find residences for such people, either
in the homes of other Americans or any building that could be used
for that purpose. 0 .

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the sentiment of the foreign ministers of
the Gospel with reference to the work done under the direction ol
Henry Lane Wilson at that time ?

Mr. CoNoEt. I do not happen to remember an expression of opin.
ion from any other minister at that time until after the death of
Madero.

Mr. Kr Rnm. Did they not all join in a resolution of some sort?
Mr. CoNGE. I think it is quite probable that they did, although

I do not recall it at this moment.
Mr. KIwum. What was the seniment of foreigners other than

Americans in regard to that work?
Mr. CozoE. I-think it was very much commended. I know it was

very much commended by the British. Idid not hear much expres-
sion of opinion from other foreign colonies just at that time. I
talked with a great many English just after that and later on. The
British were very much ashamed that they had not done more and
they were very complimentary with reference to Henry Lane Wilson.

Mr. KARFUL. Did you hear anybody in Mexico City at that time
deprecate the work Henry Lane WVilson had done?

Mr. ColnGE. Not one person. There was none of that until there
had been started, I think, the rumor that he had something to do
with the death of Madero. Months and months. afterwards there
was some of that sort of loose talk about his hayin been in some
way connected with his death. I might add that when I first met
Henry Lane Wilson I did not particularly admire him, but I greatly
admired his conduct of affairs during this trouble.

Mr. KrtFUL. Did you qver hear of an American in distress going
to Henry Lane Wilson without getting help?

Mr. CONGER. Never. I never heard of an American in distress in
any part of Mexico whose word got to Henry Lane Wilson without
it being taken up with a great deal of vigor...

Mr. K.ARFUL. Dr. Inman also states in his book that at the time
of the taking of Vera Cruz and thereafter 1fuerta issued a general
order for the imprisonment of Americans, and that Americans were
generally taken and imprisoned, and subsequently released upon the
capture of the cities by the Constitutionalists. Is there any truth in
that?

Mr. CONGER. Of course I can not say as to what may have hap-
pened outside of the City of Mexico. I do not know positively that
any. such order was issued by Gen. Huerta; but I was in Vera Cruz,
arriving there about three hours before the American marines ar-
rived there, and was not in the City of Mexico at that time; but
before our vessel sailed from Vera truz, a few days later we had
received some Americans who had left the City of Mexico with the
permission of Gen. Huerta, after the news of te taking of the city
had reached the City of Mexico. A number of my friends remained
in tile City of Mexico during the entire continuance of Gen. Huerta's
authority, from the time of the taking of Vera Cruz until his own
abandonment of power. and were not subjected to arrest, although
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some of them were subjected to some other discomforts. If there
was such an order, it was not carried out in the City of Mexico.

I may add that a good many of those people came by roundabout
routes down to Vera Crtz, and the order was not carried out else-
where. We also received people, especially from Puerto Mexico, on
a special steamer which came up and brought them alongside of the
shi p in which we came north; and they had not been interfered with,
although the consul told them he was afraid they might be.

Mr. KEARFUL. You were in Vera Cruz at the time of the landing
of the American forces there?

Mr. Coioqm. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. You saw the sailors and mariner land on the dock?
Mr. CONGER. I did. I was about as far from the first marine that

came up the dock as I am from the corner of this room now-25 or
30 feet.

Mr. K ARMUL. Before giving your testimony a while ago you men-
tioned to me privately a tragic occurrence at that time. Would you
mind repeating that for the record?

Mr. CoNoER. Whether it will seem so tragic on the record I do
not know, but there were three moving-picture operators operating
their machines as the marines climbed out of the launches and up
on the dock, and one of them suddenly straightened up and said,
"Wouldn't that make you tired? AVtat do you think of that?
Here are the American marines landing in Vera Cruz, and here I.
am with my machine, and my film 'busts' on me." It struck me as
very tragic at the time. It probably should not have struck me as
quite so tragic if it had happened a few hours later, after I had seen
some of our boys killed.

Mr. KEARFU,. Were you on the ship with the American refugees
who came out of Vera Cruz?
Ml. CONGER. Yes. There were very few from Vera Cruz itself.

A full train came down from the City of Mexico. They did not
come all the way by train, because of the condition of the railroad
track, but walked across the broken spots. I am not sure whether
they came all the way down by the Mexican line or walked part
of the way. At any rate, we received some people who lived in the
City of Mexico after the American forces had landed in Vera Cruz,
and we also received a group of persons who had come out of the
neighborhood of Puerto Mexico.

Mr. KzAumui.u What sort of conditions did you have on the ship?
Mr. CoNoR. There were bunks for the women and children and

about half the men. I slept in a bunk just exactly half the nights
I was on board. The food was very simple, but we had enough to
eat.

Mr. KAJIFUL. At what port did you arrive in the United Statest
Mr. ComomR. At New Orleans.
Mr. KEARFUL. Ifow were you treated there?
Mr. CoNOER. Very enthusiastically. A reporter asked me a ques-

(ion over the telephone and I answered him in about 10 words, and
I found in the morning that I was the author of a column article
that was very enthusiastic. He asked me about a man who had pre-
tended to be found in front of Henry Lane Wilson's house, who had
been found shooting the American officers from the room of his
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house, and was shot by the marines who had been sent up to watch
the roofs for that purpose. I simply verified those facts, and then
this long article was builded up on that.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were you in Mexico City when the Carrancista
troops came?

Mr. CoNoEn. I was not. I arrived at the City of Mexico about
two weeks afterwards.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you remain there from that time on?
Mr. CoWo.R. I renlained there until the month of October, 1915.

I was not out- of the suburbs of the city during that time. I (lid
make an effort to get down to the barracks, but the railroad had
l)een (ut in one place there, and we got down to that place and
stayed there pratically a day and returned. That is the only time
I was that far out of the Citv of Mexico until I left finally in. very
late Scpteluber or early October, 1915.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did yoeu meet John Lind when he was down there?
Mr. CONoER. I did.
Mr. KEARFIUL. Do you remember that he was sent down there to

eliminate Huerta?
Mr. CONoE R. So we were told.
Mr. KEARFUL. That was published in the papers.
Mr. CONOER. I did not know that of my own knowledge.
Mr. KEARrFU. After Mr. Lind's return from Mexico he wrote

sofie articles which were published in a booklet and among other
things he stated that the restraint shown by the victorious constitu-
tional armies on entering cities they captured was most creditable
and encouraging. From your observation of what occurred when
the Carrancista armyentered Mexico City and afterwards while you
were there, did you regard their conduct as creditable and en-
couraging?

Mr. CoxoEn. If it was-wwhen they came in I was not there-they
loosened up afterwards.

Mr. KEAIIFUL. YOU were there two weeks after they came?
Mr. CONOER. Yes.
Mr. KEAIFuL. Did you observe the conduct of the officers with

reference to houses or residences and the contents thereofI
Mr. CONGER. I did.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was that?
Mr. CONwoEt. They occupied the houses and a great many of the

most valuable contents were sold or carried away, and others were
destroyed. The sort that vould not be carried away, for instance,
th. library in the do Ia Torre house. I think it was the de la Torre
house in iront of the Iron Horse there. This I did not see. but I
was told .bv men interested in books that they were peddled by the
volume. It was a very valuable library, enormously valuable, con-
taining many old Spaniish works that could not be duplicated. Sets
were broken, and they were peddled by the volume by the guard
who staved in front of the house when the officers were occupying
it, and ii good many of them bore indications that leaves had been
torn out and used 'for toilet purposes. That was done, of course,
through sheer ignorance of the value of the articles.

Americans did exploit Mexico to a certain extent at that time. A
great many Americans bought for very low prices from the shops
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articles which I took to have been the spoil of the houses of well-to-
do Mexicans--not just at that time, but for many months afterwards.
An ordinary soldier would frequently be peddling silk altar cloths
and ecclesiastical draperies about the streets.

Mr. KmnwL. Did. you notice the condition with respect to auto-
mobiles on the streets?

Mr. CoNGER. Many were confiscated. I do not know so much about
confiscations in the streets as I do of confiscations from garages
where they were in the grounds of the owners. I know more about;
this by personal contact with the owners who lost their cars. I know
one American owner who three different times succeeded in recover-
ing his car after it had been carried off from the place where it was
le on the curb.

Mr. Kz&RFru. Was the taking of cars a common thing?
Mr. CONoER. A very usual thing. They were said to be requi-

sitioned for purposes of the campaign. Attention was called to the
fact that the cars were being requisitioned and used for the same
purpose at the same time.

Mr. KEAIWUL. Those cars were not paid for, were they, but were
just takenI

Mr. CONoER. That is true.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you notice whether the same thing occurred in

regIrd to horses?
Mr. CONOER. Comparatively few horses were taken. Some un-

doubtedly were taken, but the day which was know as the great
horse stealing day for some time afterwards was when the Villa
army was reported to be approaching the city. It was in November
of that year. There were a tremendous lot of horses stolen at that
time-I mean requisitioned-of course.

Mr. KEARFUL. I was there at that time and personally saw the
Carrancista soldiers take horses from the coaches in the streets. Did
you see anything of that kind ?

Mr. CONoER. Yes; I did. On the afternoon of that day I was
trying to get home in a coa h, and a gendarme, who must have been
sent over to that place, warned us not to come down in a certain
direction because the Carrancista soldiers were taking the horses out
of all coaches coming down that way; so we went around another
way.

You spoke of the houses. I should rather like to testify that
nearly all of the houses occupied by Mexicans which had been occu-
pied by Mexicans of prominence who had handsome houses, were
occupied by officers of the Carrancista army after their entrance.
Mr. Carranza himself of.cupied one of them.

Mr. KF.ARFUL. Do you remember the general who was in command
of the advance forces that entered at that time?

Mr. Cosow. I did not know that he was in command of the ad-
vance forces at that time because I was not there. Mr. Carranza
himself had arrived when I reached the City of Mexico. I believe,
however, it was Gen. Obregon.

Mr. KuARiuL. Gen. Alvaro Obregon?
Mr. CoNozi. Yes; Gen. Alvaro Obregon. I had the interesting

experience of living under his administration in the reoccupying of
the city after the retirement of the Villistas.
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Mr. KEARFUL What kind of people were his forces?
Mr. CONoER. The forces we saw of Gen. Obregon were Yaqui

Indians, whom I consider the best soldiers of Infantry I have seen
in Mexico. They seem to have a great many excellent soldierly
qualities. There was an escort of Yaquis on the train at the time we
were held up, at the time we were trying to get to Vera Cruz in
October. A man in the smoking car told me that a Mexican officer
came iii and asked for a civilian suit of clothes when we were told
that the Villistas were approaching, while the Yaquis showed abso-
lutely no signs except a perfectly steady intention to do their duty.

My impression is that the discipline of the troops occupying the
city under Obregon was most definite and the best maintained of any
period after the fall of Diaz. At no other time did it seem to me
that the troops occupying the city were under such definite disci-
pline as under Gen. Obregon, with the possible exception of the time
under Gen. Huerta. Still, I am inclined to think, all things con-
sidered, Obregon's system was even stiffer. I suffered. absolutely
nothing from troops, except a few insults, during the occupation of
Obregon and had no fear that any disorganized troops would com-
mit any outrages. There was always a fear that troops might under
orders commit some outrage, but nothing of the kind happened
to me. I saw it happen to others.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were you there when Carranza and Obregon were
driven out by Villa?

Mr. CoxoER. Yes; I was.
Mr. KvARuL. How did the occupation qf Mexico City by Villa

and Zapata compare with that of Carranza and Obregon with refer-
ence to the protection of property and houses?

"Mr. CoNGoR. The houses and property were better protected tinder
Villa and Zapata-the houses and large immovable property. When
Villa was there there wa$ comparatively little stealing of auto-
mobile--I mean requisitioning of atitomobiles.

Mr. KEAPIFUL. When you speak of requisitioning, you do not mean
in the military sense o Raking property and paying for it, but you
mean stealing do you not ?

Mr. CONoER. The automobiles were taken by the military and used
for the purposes of joy riding; that is, visibly used for the purposes
of joy riding but theoetically for military purposes, but many of the
military purposes involve the transportation, through the most con-

icuous parts of the city, of very evident "women of the town."
The Villistas did lots of that and almost nothing in the matter of
seizing houses. When, after Obregon's occupation, the Zapatistas
occupied the city-
Mr. KEARF U After the Villa forces had left?
Mr. CONGER. Yes; and after we had been occupied again for a time

by the Carrancistas, Zapata returned at the time when they came
back, and killed John McManus, and after that we had more danger
from disorderly soldiers and that was increasingly true to the end of
the Zapata occupation. When Gonzales Garza was president we
were taken pretty good care of. There were outrages by persons
apparently soldiers, and, of course, they were soldiers. The dis-
cipline ws not ais good after Villa had withdrawn; that is, the
soldiers' discipline was very manifestly not so good. Little dis-
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orders of that kind were very frequent, but the seizure of large prop-
erties and the control of some of the foodstuffs and that sort of thing
was very much greater under the Carrancistas.

Mr. KFAlUL. When the Zapatistas were driven out by Obre-
gon in 1916?

Mr. CONGER. Yes.
Mr. KEAEFUL. You were there at that time?
Mr. Coxon. I was there. It was at the time of his reoccupa-

tion that I speak of the discipline of his troops. I felt at that
time that nothing was done by troops except what they were or-.
dered to do. It was said in the outskirts, where their skirmish line
was, that the Yaquis were not quite so well in hand, but I have no
personal knowledge of that. In the city the Yaquis did exactly what
they were told to do and did not allow anybody to interfere with
them at all.

Mr. KEARFUL. It was reported at that time that Obregon under-
took to humble the people of the City of Mexico. What do you
know about that, if anything?

Mr. CooER. He did it. I do not know whether he undertook to
or not, but he did it.

Mr. KEARFuL. What announcement did he make publicly with
reference to that?

Mr. CoNoxm. I have not the exact language, although I remem-
ber quoting it in an article that the American colony was planning
to send up to the Secretary of State. It was to this effect-I am
willing 'to swear that it was to this effect-that, owing to the con-
duct of the merchants-some others were mentioned, but I do not
know just how many outside of the merchants-of the City of Mex-
ico and the pinch of necessity which the people were feeling, that
lie would not use the forces of his command to restrain or suppress
any efforts that the people might make to secure for themselves
the food which merchants and others were refusing to sell to them
at reasonable rates.

Mr. KEAwr-m How was that declaration construed?
Mr. CONGER. It was construed as meaning that they could go

ahead and loot. One Spaniard who defended his grocery store and
killed a man was arrested. He was the only person, so far as I
know, who was arrested in connection with the somewhat general
looting which took place in certain parts of the city, of which I
was a witness.

Mr. KEARF L. Did that indicate that the soldiers of Obregon
were protecting the looters?. Mr. CONGER. There was an instance far more definite than that.
When the Church of Santa Brigida and the adjoining convent school
were looted, which was down in the very center of the city, a num-
ber of people beat off the looters at first. Obregon sent a detach-
ment of Yaquis who beat off the beaters and protected the looters.
I did not see the beginning of that, but I was on the scene while
the Yaquis were on guard and the looting was being carried on.
.I saw the articles being brought out from the school and afterwards
visited the school and church. The church was very badly wrecked
in the interior and the school was stripped: even the molding was
taken away and the woodwork from the stairs.
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Mr. KEARPUL. Did you have any connection with the operations
of the Red Cross at that time in lexico City I

Mr. CONoER. When the Red Cross people arrived in Mexico City
they asked our church----

Mr. KEARFUL. Arrived from where?
Mr. CONOER. From the United States. They asked our church to

undertake the administration of one of the centers of food distribu-
tion, which we did. It afterwards turned out to be very much the
largest of the centers of food distribution and it was the most con.
centrated. It was on the Calle de Aynntamiento in the block nearest
to the Calle Bucareli. It was very much nearer the center of the
city. We had a very successful distribution there. We distributed
rations which were supposed to be allotted to 10,000 people before
we were through there at the rate of one liter of soup containing
meat and vegetables to every person in the family. Our line for
food used to consist of as many as 2,000 people a day.

The representatives of the United States-I think it was Mr.
Brown who was in charge of our legation at that time--had also
been asked by the Red Cross people to take charge of and supervise
a distribution center. They sent a man down to look at ours and
he asked us to let him stand inside. He asked the man acting as
head man inside whether he knew what we were doing. He said-no,
he did not. That was Mr. Christy. This man from the embassy
said," You are handling 20 people a minute." So the legation asked
us to take over the administration of their place. They would send
the people down and provide the necessary money for people .to
handle the distribution, so we opened up another wirrdow in the wall.
We were operating through a window in the wall at the back of a
garage. They sent doW¢n some American railway Negro porters and
others who had been stranded down there and were all Americans,
and they were under the supervision of a Scotchman and handled
that food, and we worked just as fast at the other window, so that
probably for the latter part of the distribution we were handling
about 46 people per minute.Mr. KEARFUL. Were those foreigners whom you were serving

Mr. CONGER. Oh, no; those were entirely Mexican. I do not thinic
we had one single foreigner that came in the line. They were most
all of the poorer class and some of the few who had been wronged
or robbed.

Mr. KHARFUL. Was there a necessity for the distribution of food
in this way ?

Mr. CONOER. The Carranza Government stepped in and expelled
the Red Cross on the ground that there was no necessity for it.

Mr. KRAItFUL. What was your observation?
Mr. Co-.XoE. For the whole remainder of the time that I resided

in the City of Mexico I was beset b people who had heen aided by
the Red Cross. When I was on thie street the question would be,
"Senor, are you going to let us die because our Government has
driven away the Red Cross?" In some cases they were women with
babies at tie breast who were shriveled until they looked like little
monkeys, because they were not nourished.

I wis in the American hospital at the time the Red Cross ceased,
recovering from an operation for hernia, and while I was in the
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hospital a considerable number of babies who had been left there by
their mothers after persuasion by the nurses of the American hos-
pital were being cared for. When the mothers had been in the dis-
tribution line at the American hospital, which was another one of
the Red Cross distributing stations, they said they had had great
difficulty in persuading the mothers to leave their children because
they were afraid something would be done with them that was
wrong, but they finally got one mother'to leave her baby there. They
assured her that the baby was dying and that they had the means
perhaps to save its life. In two or three days the baby looked so
much better that this mother was very much pleased about it, and
after that quite a number of mothers left their babies to be treated
at the American hospital. Of course, the line of poor women was
done away with after the food distribution of the Red Cross wassuspended.'

Mr. KEAJFUL. Did Obregon do anything to cause an increase of
poverty and suffering among those people?

Mr. CONoER. We bIlieved that he did, although that Red Cross dis-
tribution was being made while the city was in charge of Carranza
and that was later than Obregon's time. The Red Cross activities be-
gan, I think, in Ju!y, 1915, possibly June, but June or July.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you ever hear of any action taken by Obregon
in connection with his other activities in humbling the city to starve
the people of the city I

Mr. CONoER. It was commonly so reported. That was denied offi-
cially by Carranza in a letter to our State Department, but some
months afterwards a decree was passed allowing food to enter thecity...Mr. KEARFUL. Indicating that it had been previously kept out?

Mr. CONoER. It indicated that they would not allow them to go in.
I never had any doubt about it. My own gardener who had relatives
outside of the city, and the sexton of the church who had relatives
outside of the city, told me that they could not get in with food, that
their connections outside always had the food taken away from them
at the entrance to the city by soldiers when they endeavored to bring
anything in. The sexton was very much upsei and disturbed by it,
because lie was a real good Carrancista and he could not understand
why that happened. The gardener was like most Mexicans of that
class-he was absolutely without politics.

Mr. KEARFMuL How ao you account for the state of mind of Samuel
Guy Inman in making the statements which have been referred to?

Mir. CONoER. I do not entirely account for Inman's state of mind.
I know that he formed his conclusions with a great lack of informa-
tion about some things in Mexico and an apparent failure to perceive
the importance of some of the things that he did know and many of
the things that he had not previously known.

For instance, in conversation with Inman in Panama, some time late
in 1917 or early in 1918, he spoke of the resumption of specie pay-
ments by the Go %vernment of Mexico as having been a great triumph.
I asked him if he knew that that had followed or accompanied the
repudiation of the paper money issued as very solemn obligations on
the part of the Government. HIe said, "Oh, the issues made bv some
one without authority," and I said, "Not at'all. The Vera Cruiz bills
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which, by the authority of the Carranza government were for a long
time the only currency that would be accepted, and afterwards the
infalsificables, which had been issued with the most tremendous pro-
testations that they could not be counterfeited and therefore would
not be withdrawn as others had been on account of the tremendous
counterfeiting..

I would like to say something in this connection with reference to
one of those little incidents that come in to help one to form a strong
opinion in these matters. I had as cook a woman who had been cook-
ing for an American. She was a loyal woman. She had been saving
het money against the time when she would not be able to work any
more. It came to her nearly all toward the end in the current bills.
She, of course, has been entirely ruined by the demonetization of the
paper currency, and I suppose she is one of many thousands of the
poorer class in Mexico in the same fix.Mr. KEARFUL. You know, of course, that those bills finally became
worthlessI

Mr. Coxore. I know that they are worthless; yes. t read re-
cently that there was a law contemplated to place a special tax, a
surtax, above all other taxes, which should be paid only in the
infalsificables, because a good many were supposed to be retained
against the time when they might perhaps be money once more.

But Mr. Inman's ignorance of that and, his ap parent indifference
to it-seemed to me to indicate the lack of sense of roportion of some
of those things. He alo did not know that the Red Cross had been
expelled from Mexico. In conversation with me he began ap-
parently with the idea that they simply had" terminated their opera-
tions because of a cessation of necessity and had left. Of course,
after that, during the winter following the expulsion of the Red
Cross, there was the greatest ravaging of peo-lle in the City of
Mexico that has probably ever taken place there, and the destructive-
ness was said by many to b6 due to the undernourished condition of
the op nation.

Mr.KEARFV. You are charitable enough to attribute the mis.tate-
nients on the part of Inman to his ignorance I

Mr. CoioiE. I thinkso; yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know that he has been conducting some

operations in a missionary line in Mexico?
Mr. CoxoE=. Yes, as far as I know his experiences have mostly

been in northern Mexico. Until that missionary conference that was
conducted in Mexico comparatively later I do not think he knew
much about the center of the Republic.

Mr. KEARFU. You perhaps may remember that in his testimony
he stated that he had an arrangement with Carranza whereby his
organization might operate contrary to the provisions of the new
constitution.

Mr. CONoER. I have been told that personally by Mr. Inman and
also by others supervising missionary enterprises in Mexico?

Mr. KARFUL. Does that indicate to your mind that perhaps he
was actuated in making the statements in his book by the prospect
of advancing those enterprises?

M. CONER. I have very little doubt that the men who are man-
aging the Protestant missionary enterprises in Mexico, most of whom
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are my personal friends, feel that the Carranza regime is peculiarly
favorable to the conduct of their enterprises.

Mr. KLEARFUL. In that state of mind of course they would not
openly make any statements derogatory to Carranza or his regime, I
take it?

Mr. Co oER. I would not go so far as to say that. Most of them
are men of very, very great conscientiousness and extremely good
judgment; in fact, with regard to some of them-not so much Mr.
Inman, because I do not know him as well as I do some others-
practically the only point in which my judgment seems to be differ-
ent from theirs is with regard to the question of how things ought
to be handled in Mexico.

Mr. KEARFU. Do you think they would be willing to come before
this committee and testify openly, in view of their operations in,
Mexico at present?

Mr. CoNG.R. That I do not know. I should say, in view of the at-
titude which you have described as the attitude of the Mexican Gov-
ernment toward this committee, possibly not. They are, however, men
of courage and judgment, those I have in mind at this time. of broad
experience and altogether a different grasp of matters from some
of the witnesses who have been before you.

Mr. KEARFUL. How would you account for the state of mind of
Mr. John Lind in making the statement that the conduct of the
Carrancistas was creditable and encouraging?

Mr. Coxorn. I do not think the witness now before the commit-
tee has any conclusion about Mr. Lind's state of mind. I would not
like to be responsible for any statement about that. When I met Mr.
Lind I thought he was after the facts. Later on I sort of got the
impression that the facts were after him and that he was not anxious
to meet them.

Mr. KzAwuu Did you ever meet Mr. Lind after that in Washing-
ton and have a conversation with him I

Mr. CoNecR. Yes. I met Mr. Lind some time later; it could not
have been more than four days after we landed at New Orleans com-
ing away from Vera Cruz, right in front of the White House. We
greeted each other and at that time he asked if I would like to
and see Mr. Bryan. I said I did not see any use in it, that I did
not believe I had any facts that he either did not know or did not
want to know.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the reason for that attitude on your part?
Mr. CoNoGit. I had been told that when members of the American

colony appeared before Mr. Bryan, he had stated to them that as
they had interests in Mexico their testimony was valueless; I did
not have any material interests in Mexico except some furniture,
but I did not want to be told anything like that.

Mr. KmRFUL. It is a fact, is it not, that correct information about
Mexico can only be secured from men who have lived therc and
who nem&sarilv have interests there?

Mr. CoNoz. I regard it as just as foolish to say that a man's
interests in Mexico would discredit him as a witness with regard to
Mexico as it would be to say to a man who had lived in Lincoln,
Nebr., telling Mr. Bryan about Nebraska, that he did not know any-
thing about it. I was afraid I would meet something like that, and
that is the reason I did not go to see him.
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Mr. KARwu. You know about Mr. Bryan having made some
visits to Mexico some time beforeI

Mr. CoiOr.a. Oh, yes.
Mr. KARUL. Did you know about his having made lectures and

printed articles extolfling the opportunities in Mexico and inviting
American citizens to go down with their enterprise and capital to
invest and develop the country I

Mr. Co.Nomt. No; I never knew anything about that. The only
invitation Americans had from Mr. Bryan that I knew anything
about was one to get out, which came along later. It caused a good
deal of excitement in the city where I was. I remember that quite
well.

Mr. KrEARFUL. Did you know Candido Aguilar?
Mr. CoNGOER. Yes; Ihave seen him.
Mr. KEARFUL. He was a relative of Carranza I
Mr. CoxozR. I think by marriage.
Mr. KARFUL. A son-in-law?
Mr. CONOER. Yes. He was pointed out t6 me I think with his wife

at the opera in Mexico City in September, 1917.
Mr. KZARirL Do you remember that he was the ruler of Vera

Cruz at the time the lied Cross was operating in Mexico City?
Mr. CoGoR.o Yes.
Mr. KEARFmL. Do you know anything about his operations in

reference to exporting food from Mexico, corn and beans, for in-
stance, at the time they were being brought in by the Red Cross?

Mr. Coxo.. Only by hearsay; that is, I have no ,personal knowl-
edge of that. I have no doubt of it, but I have no personal knowl-
edge of it. It was, of course, universally stated and universally
believed in the city of Mexico at that time.

Mr. Kr.AFU.P It was a matter of common knowledge and note-
riety?

Mr. Cox oazi. It was stated at that time in my hearing repeatedly,
though I can not swear to the truth of the statement, that one of the
reasons that the operation of the Red Cross in the City of Mexico was
prohibited was that the Red Cross was securing foodstuffs which
otherwise would have been exported at great profitby generals. That
was common talk, too.

Mr. KEARFuL. Did you know anything about an organization of
foreigners in Mexico City at that time known as the International
Committee?

Mr. CONoER. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you have anything to do with that committee?
Mr. Co:oEn. No. I was a director of the Society of the American

Colony and helped elect the members of the International Committee,
but I was not on the International Committee.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you remember who were the American delegates
on that committee?

Mr. CONGF.R. I should have thought that I could repeat half at
dozen of those names straight off, but they do not co.me to my mind
readily at this moment. 'I am not positive, but I think Mr. Beck
was one, I think George Cook wits one, and I thiner Burton Wilson
was one.
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Mr. KEAIWUL. I was going to refresh your recollection by asking
whether you remember that Burton Wilson and W. F. Buckley were
the two members elected by the American colony

Mr. (Co NOER. Yes; I recall that perfectly. The other men I knew
personally, and I think that is the reason they were in my mind more
than Mr. Buckley.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you remember anything about the fact that that
committee was active in preparing evidence by way of affidavits with
reference to what occurred at that timeI

Mr. CoxoEn. Yes; I do. I know that positively of my own knowl-edge.Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know anything about those documents hav-

ing been sent to the American State Department and not given out?
Mr. Coxopu. I signed several documents that were sent to the

American State Department myself. I never heard of their being
given out.

Mr. KEARF'L. You did hear about their refusal to give them out,
did you not?

Mr. CoxGFit. No; I do not think I have any knowledge of that.
Mr. KEARFUL. You never heard of anything being done by the

State Department with reference to correcting the conditions de-
scribed in those documents?

Mr. CooER. No. In reply to one document which went up about
that time, which went up at the time we were in the hands of Zapata,
and the line between the Carrancistas and the Zapatists was out a
comparatively short distance, less than 100 kilometers from us, in
reply to a document of that kind which was forwarded, we had an
inquiry from Mr. Bryan as to why we did not go out on a train which
had been provided for us to pass through the linr-s, and get down to
Vera Cruz, where we could have communication with the United
States. No such train had been provided. We had once suggested
that such a train be provided and the authorities had broken (lown
in providing it. It gave us a feeling that our affairs were not being
watched with any particular closeness.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the nature of the advices and recomnien-
dations which were received by Americans from the State Departmemt
with refercnce to what they should do ? Were they of any particular
tenor?

Mr. CO GER. I should say that the tenor usually suggested getting
out. That is the impression that lies on my mind about it. I re-
member two or three pretty distinct ones. I remember the first
"get-out" message that -e had, which was some little time, if I
recall correctly-quite a considerable time--before the Vera Cruz
matter. It is difficult for me to place dates correctly because there
were so many different things, but as nearly as I recollect, I do recall
that very distinctly because a good many people actually went.

Then there was another one which followed it, I think, some weeks
later-these were both while Mr. Bryan was Secretary of State-
which suggested that we need not hurry so. A great many people got
down to the ports and had no means of getting away, and some of
them were in really quite serious condition. People had gone down
to Vera Cruz and the town was overpopulated anilcould not take care
of themselves and could not sleep properly. Missionarie:s spoke to
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me about the condition of Americans that cume down at the time ofthat first proclamation and the second suggestion that they need notrush out, that there was no immediate danger. Then I recall theywent to the train, and before that--I can not place the exact tim--at the time Mr. Carranza suggested we should leave the City of Mex-ico and put ourselves in that part of the country where he could pro-tect us. I remember there was a document drawn up by the Ameri-can colony in the city at that time stating why they did not do that.Mr. KzARFUL. What was the reason they did not do it?Mr. CoNozr. Because of the absolute unsafety for themselves andproeryd.uring the first occupation by Carrancistas, though it is tosaid that during that first occupation by the Carrancistas it waschiefly. property that was damaged. The only personal injuries Iknow of were comparatively small ones connected with the seizure ofproperty, insults, or slight injuries connected with the objections ,fresidents to the seizure of property. "
Mr. KARFuL. Did you ever hear of any recommendationB comingto Americans from our State Department other than orders or noticesto get out of the country or recommendations in connection with themethod of getting out of the country ?Mr. CoNo"a. I-do not remember any other kind, exce t that wewere very much delighted at one which did not say much about us,but did say in view. of Obregon's statement that rioting in the citywould not be suppressed by his forces, that the United States wouldhold Obregon and Carranza personally responsible for any injuryto Americans thatmiht take place.. That was the only brigt gleamthat fell upon our horizon down there. t oMW_. KEiRFUL. Thatgleam was quickly extinguished, was it not?Mr. CooER. It was not followed up by anything else, but it madea mighty difference in the way that we wei. treated for a little while.A man whom I know very well, who knew Obregon and had knownhim in the north before he was a revolutionary general, told me thatObregon told him that he did not like that at all -that while he didnot expect to emigrate to the United States, conditions might ariseunder which he would want to go there, arvd he should not like to havesomething like that waiting for him. TLbat whs only two steps offfrom Obregon, so I imagine it is true.

Mr. KzELAui. You never heard of Carranza or Obregon being heldto any accountability whatever did you, for subsequent conduct?
Mr. CoNoR. Not up to this time.Mr. Kz.mu.. Did you hear about Obregon coming to this country'on a tour, in which he was feted and dined and taken around to seethe cities by certain citizens who were interested with him in busi-

ness enterprises?
Mr. CoNozR. Yes; I heard about it in a general way, but it is tobe observed that there was no more talk about rioters not being re-sisted after that message came out. Things were distinctly betterafter that message came out. You could pretty nearly smell it. Itdid not last very long, but things were distinctly better up until the

night Obregon abandoned the city.Mr. KEARFL You have been in Mexico City since then, have you
not.

Mr. CONOER. Yes; I was there in September, 1917, the whole month
of September.
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Mr. Kz~n~ui. Did you find conditions improved with reference to
security and stability of the Government?

Mr. Coxazu. I think they were distinctly better than they were
during the last year I lived there. That year, of course, was the
year from August, 1914, to October, 1915, and we had eight distinct
changes of government during that time, and several other times
there were changes which did not come off. All the changes were
accompanied by fighting, and some of the attempts were too and
that was a bad year. Conditions were distinctly better .wen I was
there in 1917, so far as travel and safety were concerned, than they
were in 1914-15.

I had no difficulty dining from Vera Cruz. It took longer than
previously. We came up and nothing happened to us. We had a
military escort in front of the train, and a large part of the road
had-perhaps I ought not to say a large part, but a considerable part
of the road- had, especially on the high slops goig up, was being
pa. -oiled by fiat cars, with machine guns an light artillery mountedon them, which I thought was an extremely wise and efficient precau-
tion. Several events had taken place alon that part of the road.

We had no difficulty in getting out. came from the City of
Mexico up to Laredo. We were preceded by an armed train, and
were warned that if we did not get to a certain point before dark, we
would be held there all night, but we got there before dark and
went on.

Conditions in tht city were distinctly better, I think, than theywere the last previous time I was there. There was a good deal of
begging, a gobd deal of poverty, but not so much at the time the
Red Crvss was active there. The conditions in some rural parts
of the country were serious then, but in some others were very much
better. The conditions around Orizaba and in the cotton-fictory
districts were not very good. The conditions in the north and some
places we passed through-this was merely observation from the
train--seemed to be very bad; worse than I had ever seen at any
previous time in Mexico. The apparent degradation and poverty
of the people around the stations as we came north was bad. It
was the worst I have seen at any time while I was in the City of
Mexico, but in the city things were better than they had previously
been..

Mr. KzARFur. Have you any opinion that you care to express in
regard to the policy this Government has pursued in dealing with
Meixico?

Mr. Coxom. I think it is very mistaken; I think it has produced
very bad results.

Mr. KARFUJ. You do not agree with the statement made by
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the Interior, when he said that Presi-
dent Wilson's Mexican policy was one of the things of which he was
most proud?

Mr. CONoR. I do not know that I disagree with the statement that
he was proud of it; he may be proud i he wants to, but I am not.
I think it has been a tremendous mistake. I think it about two
Mexican occurrences. I think he was right when he occupied it with
our. troops and I think he was right when he sent men over the
border after Villa.
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Mr. KEARFLL. Where do you think he was wrong?Mr. CONO.R. In taking them out, and pretty nearly all the rest ofthe time. Of course, never having a responsible position in this mat.ter I can have lots of fine theories about what ought to be done, andI do not know that it is worth while to say anything about it.llMr. KE.%nwr:,. The thing that ought to have been done is the thingthat is most likely to be troublesome to the committee in making itsreconmendntions. We should like to have your views.Mr. CON o.R. I do not think we ought to have a settled policyof intervention. This is just plain personal opinion. I think our
policy has encouraged theft and murder. I think we are the onlypeople in the world. that can do anything to make theft -and murdermupopular in Mexico, ond we have not done it. I think that anaccountability to somebody for murder and theft, enforced by theGovernment of the United States in those cases where it is interestedor should be interested, in which its citizens are involved, would
have forceC a regard for honesty and the protection of life and prop-er-tv with regard to even Mexican citizens.

Nobody has exercised any effort, as far as I can see, toward hold-ing definitely accountable ihe Mexican Government for confiscationof property, for bad behavior toward either life or property or thevirtue of women bky its officials or its soldiers. I feel that we havebeeim the only people in a position to hold the Mexican Government
accountable save as some Mexicans hold it accouptable by starting anew revolution. The Monroe doctrine prevents other nations fromdoing it. The Mexican people themselves are practically helplessunder it save in so far as they revolt. Wi have not done it, and Ibelieve that we have dealt -a very severe blow to the possibilities ofcivic and moral development in the Republic of Mexico by counte-nancing and declaring that we will continue to countenance that
sort of thing.

In my opinion, the effect on the morals and the morale of the or-dinary Mexican, as a result of the fact that their Gnbvernment hasdone anything it wanted, that the generals have done anything theywanted, to the people who were big enough to attract their attention,
and that ordinary soldiers have done anything they wanted to thepeople who were small enough to be under their authority has been
incalculable.

In the market in the time when we were occupying Vera Cruz, whileCarranza was in the City of Mexico, a market woman said to the wifeof an American whom I know very well, indeed, who had been therea very long time, "Siefora, they tell me your people in Vera Cruzare paying for everything they take, that the soldiers do not takeanything from anybody without paying for it, and that the soldiersare not allowed to do anything to the people. I hope they will comeup here." A cab driver turned to me one day and said, " Sefior, whentre your people coming up here?" He said "All this day officers haveben making me drive around the city and refuiing to pay me." Ido not attach very great weight to either of those statements. I thinkthe man was perfectly serious. I think he stated the truth, but Ithink he told me that partly to make me pay him more, because hetold me he had had a perfectly fruitless day, and I do not think youcan bank on any statement of that kind as having any very great
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significance. But the fact is that that class of Mexicans have suf-
ferd terribly and absolutely nobody has done anything to exert any
pressure at all in the direction of protection. We can not, of course,
do anything about it, but if it were necessary to consider the ordinaryJaws of right as to property and person in connection with foreigners,
it seems to me that the Government would have to do the same thing
to a certain extent with regard to its own people in order to save its
face.

I have felt that that has been a very, very serious result of our
attitude and one which, of course, was not contemplated in the atti-
tude at all.

For instance Mr Inman spoke of very admirable Mexican young
men who had been connected with the revolution at various times,
men drawn from the Protestant schools in Mexico or in the United
States, of whom there are a considerable number, and I think they are
among the fine Mexicans referred to-and there are some very fine
Mexicafts still living.

Mr. KEARFUL. They are living outside.of the country, are they not I
Mr. CONoER. Some. Many of those are what I regard as the best

element in the revolution. Re spoke of some of them occupying, I
think, positions in Congress, and very occasionally an executive o si-
tion for a little while. He spoke of Moises Saenz as a man of .... y;
that he approved of him; that he was a strong man.

We talked about Huerta, and discussed some of his doings. I
maintained that in shooting political prisoners Huerta was doing
what all Mexicans have always done and what Carranza has done

'just as much, but he would not stand for that at all. I have con-
versed with men who knew these men well, and they have always been
very glad when one of these men was put in, especially in an execu-
tive position.

Mr. Inman spoke of Prof. Osuna being for a short time governor
of Tamaulipas. The governor of Tamaulipas would be in a position
to greatly interfere with the flow of graft. That is all I have to say
about that.

Another missionary spoke to me about another Mexican of that
type being for a time chief of police in Vera Cruz. I said: "I do
not believe he will hold his job." He told me what he was doing.
I have had the impression that certain types of things that were
going on in Vera Cruz were more or less winked at. He did not
hold the position very long, as I had prophesied.

Mr. KEARFUL. These young men who join the revolution from
motives of high principle, according to your observation, are soon
disillusioned?

Mr. CONGER. Some are, and they are distinctly a type of older
men. The younger men are not so far as I know of. I have not
had much to do with them laty, but they have not been put in
positions where the administration of affairs and especially of
finances could be definitely directed by them, and they will not be.
They are in educational positions and legislative options.Mr. KEARF. You stated a while ago-that the American polic
towafid Mexico has operated to encourage murder and robbery.
How is that?

Mr. CONoER. Nobody is punished for those things, unless he robs
the wrong people or kills the wrong man or woman. When Gon-

476--20--voL 1-111
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zalez was governor of Mexico in the summer of 1915, a young
man said to be a nephew of his-i-t was common talk and I never
heard it denied--shot dead in his automobile in Chapultepec Park
a young Mexican woman of a good family. So far as I know,
nothing was ever done about it at all except to transfer the man
to another garrison.

Mr. KEARFUL. You never heard of anything being done to avenge
outrages against Americans?

Mr. CoN ER. Only promises. There were promises to pay $20,000
for the killing of John McManus.

Mr. KE .RFUL. We have evidence of several hundred Americans
having been murdered in Mexico during the time you have been
talking about. How do the sufferings and killing of Mexicans com-
pare with the sufferings and killing of Americans?

Mr. CONoER. I do not believe there has been one American killed
to a thousand Mexicans killed. Spilling the blood of an ordinary
Mexican was absolutely 'without sin, so far as I could see. Hun-
dreds of civilians were shot. down; not men with arms in their
hands but just murdered in cold blood.

Mr. KZArum. The hardships in connection with the poverty and
lack of food are apparent upon the Mexicans in what respect as
compared with foreigners?

Mfr. CONOER. It is not apparent upon the foreigner at all as com-
pared with the Mexicans. We had few cases of poverty in the
American colony dur ng the worst times we had there, those cases
occurring in the outskirts of the colony. There was not anybody that
suffered for food. The Mexicans are dying. There is nothing I
have ever seen that looks as awful as to see *a baby dying at its.
mother's breast because there is no milk, and -a Mexican baby,
brown, shriveled up and looking like a monkey, is a terrible thing.

Mr. KEAaRUL. Do you think that that condition largely has'bjvn
brought about by the operation of the policy of the American
Government?

Mr. CoNors. No; I would not say that. It would have taken
tremendous effort. It came about through condonations of other
offenses and utter indifference. I do not think our policy was very
largely responsible for that, except indirectly to prolong it. I
think Mexico would have been a good deal more prosperous if we had
insisted on protecting Americans and American interests in certain
lines and in certain ways, which I think we could have done. Of
course, I am no international lawyer and am giving expression to
opinions which may be perhaps outside of any range of definite
kInowledge, but it seems to me in connection with the confiscation
of the property of an American citizen and the sending to jail of
American citizens, we could have done things which would have
brought about or at least would have held up to a certain standard
a respect for life and property, which nobody has held up at all.

Mr. KEARnu. As an Ainerican citizen do you think that on ac-
count of what we have done or omitted to do we owe a duty to do
something now I

Mr. CoNom. I feel that utterly aside from what we have or have
not done in the past, we should make a definite effort, not terminating
in protests, to protect the lives and property of Americans now.
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Mr. KZARmu. How do you think that ought to be done?Mr. Coxon. I would not go so far as to suggest the methods, be.cause I think the methods would differ with-the conditions underwhich the world might find itself at the time the particular casearose. But I would not stop short of force if force were necessai Mr. KzARrn. You say that you found conditions in Mexico CZi 1917. somewhat better than they were in 1914 and 1915. Didyou have occasion to observe the feeling in reference to the con.-
tinued betterment of conditions?

Mr. CONGOER. The feeling was very despondent, that was thecharacteristic feeling; and I had one conversation with a youngMexican-in no sense a political person at all, and in no senseantagonistic to the Government-he came all the way up from VeraCruz with me in the train and talked a great deal about things, andhe was despondent, very despondent, about conditions. I noticedon the platform of the train at Vera Cruz-there were soldierson the car and on the platform, at intervals of possibly the lengthof this room, and I noticed that the four men that were in sightfrom my car window had three different types of rifles, and I calledhis attention to that, and he said that there are 17 different types'f small arms in the garrison.
And then he started off and talked to me in general, and he was de-sn*ondent, and he did not see the possibility of emergence from theconditions. He said the business was pretty good, and he said thetaxes were not unbearable; I asked him if everything was not beingtaxed out of existence, and he said no; but he was very despondent

a.)out the future. I did not see why; but afterwards I had a generalconversation with Americans and ome Mexicans. I ought to sayin approaching Mexico at that time I came by a Spanish steamer fromHabana, and there were some Mexicans returning to Mexico on board,one of whom was arrested as soon as he got ashore; I believe he wasafterwprds released; and another one was a man who had been aminister in the cabinet of Madero, whose name for the moment I haveforgotten, but he lived over there near the Roma apartments. Hewas not exactly hopeful, but felt that it would be safe for him toreturn. Of course, I had no idea that being a member of the cabinetof Madero was anything offensive to the Carranza government, but
Lie felt so.

Mr. KEARFuL. You rememl)er that the Carranza government tookthe Madero proprty and expelled the Madero family from Mexico?
Mr. CONGEn. Yes, I do; and I remember that Pedro Lascurain, whowas pretty nearly the legitimate president of Mexico, he was the sue-cessor, and at the death of Madero was the only one living of thethree in that succession; they all resigned under compulsion, thePresident and the Vice President having been assassinated, and it lefthim from my point of view the legitimate survivor, if there is anysuch thing. I have always judged that to be the reason why he waspersona non grata to the present Government down there. Thosemen were not hopeful; but both wanted to do the best they could forMexico. The men who were on this steamer, I am talking about now.Then, up in the city I found that where conditions looked much betterto me. and I am confident they were from a material point of viewmuch better, in the city, anyway, there was a great deal of unrest and-
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no expectation of any great improvement. At that time the topics
of conversation were such as those which were developed by Alvarado
of Yucatan. The two measures which were being discussed in the
Camera chamber of deputies at that time were the expropriation
of the cotton factories around Orizaba and Puebla, and the enforced
turning over to the Government of all mortgages to be paid for in
the issue of new paper which was then to be secured, upon the mort-
gages, of course, the ekort being to find some sort of a security upon
which a paper currency could-be issued, because everybody agreed
that the currency of Mexico was insufficient.

Those were the two principal topics of discussion. The expropria-
tion of the factories was under discussion for this reason, that a gen-
tleman whose naime I forget. had been granted a concession to import
several hundred thousand dollars worth of cheap cotton goods with.
out paying the usual duty, which, of course, enabled him to greatly
undersell the market; and the cotton factory people, who were for-
eigners, said that under those circumstancbs they would be obliged
to close down the factories until the consequent depression in price
had been passed through the exhaustion of this concession; and the
Government said that would put a lot of people out of work and they
said the would take over the factories and run them until that was
over. . The enforced surrender of mortgages to the Government as
against a new paper currency issued on the basis of mortgages, and
paid to the mortgagors; those were the two great topics of discus-
sion. I do not know whether either of those things were done. The
mortgage matter certainly was not carried through: There was an
important question in the chamber whether or not that was a seizure
of the factories under the law. Confiscation, of course, is prohibited
by the Constitution.

Mr. KzA mu It was about that time that the Government took
over the metallic reserves of the banksI

Mr. CoNoz. That was previous to that. The gold and silver cur-
rency was in circulation when I was there in 1917. That was per-
haps the most conspicuous difference in the country. In fact, there
was no question at all about money. There wAs one time during-
well, I think this was in the spring of 1915; I can not recall exactly
the date because it was not the sort of thing you would fix a date
about--there was one time when I sent our cook to the market with
money that the Villistas considered good, and the money that the
Carrancistas considered good generally, and bank bills, and they
would not take any of it at the market.

Mr. KARFML. Bank bills had been issued under the law of country
which provided that they should be secured by the metallic reserve?

Mr. CONOER. Yes; ana they were at that time at a premium. And
I sent those three kinds of money down to make the market purchases
in the morning, because she said she had a great deal of difficulty get-
ting them to accept the money, and the woman she generally bought
from said she would rather trust me than take any money now, and I
could pay her with the currency when it became a little more settled,
which illustrates exactly what the ordinary Mexican believes about
American credit-better than even governments or banks at that time.

Mr. KARFUL. If you had not had credit, you would not have
been able to buy anything with the money you had?
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Mr. Coxoza. No; if she had any fears about the credit, but she
preferred the credit at that time rather than take the money.

Mr. KEARFUL. Is there any further statement, Mr. Conger, that
you would like to make about something that has not been coveredl

Mr. CoxozR. I do not think of anything. No; I do not think ofanything else.
9r. K&ARIuZ.Very. well, we are very much obliged to you.

Mr. CoxoER. There is one statement I would like to make. I believe
that the chief obstacle to an emergence from present conditions on
the part of Mexico is the absorption of all revenues not absolutely
needed for the prime necessities of the Government by the army;
and I believe that this will continue indefinitely, as there seems to
be no possibility of loosening the grasp of the army upon the
revenues of the state. I do not consider the civil government of
Mexico strong enough to defy successfully any two of the principal
generals in combination, and so long as this condition continues, I
regard the civic progress of Mexico as impossible.

(Whereupon, at 1-2 o'ciock noon the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Saturday, February 28, 1920, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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UNrr STATES SENATE,
SuncoMMrrrz ON Fonzox Ruj.RiomsWFaskington, b.c(.

Testimony taken at Washington, D. C., on Saturday, February 28,
1920, by Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order o thi
Subcommittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

STATEMENT OF 3M. GEORGE 0. CAROTHERS.

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. KzAmr. Please state your full name.
Mr. CAROTHERS. George C. Carothers.
Mr. KEARFUL Where do you lively
Mr. CAROTHERS. My present home is Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. KEARFUL. HOw long have you livid in Mexico I
Mr. CAROTHERS. Since 1889-fiom 1889 to 1920. I maintained my

home there up to two months ago, but I have not been there person-
ally since 1915.

Mr. KwAwuz In what business were you engaged?Mr. CAROTHERS. In mining and real estate.
Mr. KEARFUr. What official position did you hold in Mexico ?
Mr. CAuRoTHs. I was American consular agent from 1900 until

1913. After that I was representing the State apartment as special
representative.

Mr. KEArFUL. 'You are familiar with conditions in Mexico during
the time of Diaz, Madero, Huerta, and Carranza? -

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What were the conditions under Diaz as to security'

for life and property
Mr. CAROTHERS. I considered them as equally safe as in the United

States.
Mr. KPARFUL. Did law and order prevail?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Absolutely; law and order prevailed everywhere I

traveled. I might add that I traveled in the mountain regions on
horseback for several years all through the northern part of Mexico.

Mr. KEARFUL. What are the conditions now as contrasted with
those you have mentioned ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. I consider them to be the opposite.
Mr. KEARFmU. Do you mean there is no security anywhere?
Mr. CAIROTHERS. Outside of the city of Mexico, and possibly one

or two of the larger cities, I would not feel secure, with the exception
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of places where there are large rebel groups that do maintain orderand where I know that Americans can travel.
Mr. KEARFUL. To what groups do you refer IMr. CAROTHJERS. I refer to groups in southern Mexico under variouscommands. They claim to be under the command of Felix Diaz,but there are half a dozen down there in charge of those forces.
Mr. KEAInrL. Do you refer to Gen. Meixue'iro?
Mr. CAMItERs. Yes;. Gen. Meixueiro and Higinio Aguilar. Ihave been told several times that he was dead, but I believe that he

is alive.
Mr. KrARUrL. Where did he operate ?
Mr. CAROTHRS. He operated in between Vera Cruz and Tabasco,partially, qnd in the north. I believe an American is safe in almostany part of the north outside of possibly some very tough characters

that operate in the mountains west of Chihuahua.
Mr. KEARrL Do you mean Americans are safe in most placesoutside of the territory controlled by the Varranza forces?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yeq, sir; I do.
Mr. KEARFuL Are you familiar with the nature of reports madeb consuls throughout Mexico to the' American Government during

latter years of Porfirio Diaz I
Mr. CAROTHERS. Reports from the consuls?
Mr. KBARFULT. Yes. Do you know the nature of those reports ?Mr. CAROTHERS. Do you mean as to commercial development oras to revolutionary conditions?
Mr. KF.ARF.ru. Generally, as to the reports made during the timeof Porflrio Diaz. I understand there wag no revolution until the

outbreak of the Maderp revolution.
Mr. CAROTHERS. During the time of Porfirio Diaz, up until Ileft the consulate, we were instructed to report on all commercialpossibilities and commercial developments in our district, and togive information as to ndw industries that might be opened up.Those reports were published in a book issued by the-State Depart-ment, and were disseminated throughout the country, both in the

United States and Mexico.
Mr. KARFL. MWhat did those reports show'with reference to op.opportunities for investment in Mexico and invitation to American

citizens to take advantage of those opportunities ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. They showed as nearly as possible the conditionsexisting in the districts from which they emanated, and gave asmuch detail as they could as to the amount of capital necessary. Inninny of them they had a number opposite them which indicatedthat further information could be gotten from the consular bureau

in Washington.
Mr. KZA RUL. You have had occasion to examine some of thosereports for the purpose of ascertaining their character, have you ?Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. I received them in my office and kept

files of them in my office.
Mr. KEARFUL,. Were the business opportunities for investment as

shown in those reports promising or otherwise?
Mr. CA OTHERS. I never saw any that were not promising. Theonly ones that were published were the promising ones, whichappeared to be an invitation to Americans to investigate them and

showing them a field where they might migrate.
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Mr. KRA L. Do you know whether American citizens generally
took advantage of the opportunities set forth in those reports andaccepted invitations to go into Mexico and invest their capital and
otherwise?

Mr. CAROTt.RS. I believe they did. I know that in my consular
agency we received numbers of letters regarding different opportuni-ties that developed in the district where I was located. This was
done even to the extent of the Mexican Government removing the
duty on household goods and machinery and things necessary for
the development.

Mr. KEARFUL. Those facts were reported by the consular agents
And disseminated throughout the country?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KNARFUL. The evident purpose being to facilitate the move.

ment of citizens of this country to Mexico?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; as an inviting field for American capital.
Mr. K ARFUL. According to your own observation, did American

capital take hold of it and go in there ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. It did; yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. To a very large extent ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. In my district there were a great many

applications for free importation of furniture and household goods
for immigrants coin to the Laguna district.

Mr. KEARFuL. You knew about Mr. William Jennings Bryan hay-
ing made one or two trips to Mexio, did you not?

Mr. CAROTHERS. I knew of one of them that lie made when I was
in Torreon, but he did not come through Torreon. 71 heard of him
passing through the other sections.

Mr. JIEARFUr,. Have you seen an article written by him and pub-
lished in the Commoner, his newspaper, with reference to the oppor-
tunities for American citizens in Mexico and inviting them to go
there ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; I have read the article.
Mr. KEARFUL. You are, of course, familiar with the attitude taken

by Mr. Bryan with respect to American citizens who have gone to
Mlexico after he became Secretary of State?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. I have had numberless people tell me
of interviews that they have had with him and statements that he
had made to different committees that had gone to see him.

Mr. KEARFUL. How does that attitude compare with the one which
was published in the Commoner?

Mr. CAROTHERS. It was entirely different.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was his attitude, so far as you know, with

respect to American citizens who had gone there upon invitation of
this Government supported by his article in the Commonerl

Mr. CAROTHERS. I always considered that he paid no attention to
them at all, that he did not care for their advice or information with
regard to conditions there, considering that they had interests in
Mexico and would naturally be prejudiced.

Mr. KEARFUL. Because they had interests they were not to be
depended upon to tell the truth ?

Mr. CARTHERS. Yes, sir.
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Mr. KARFUL. What was his attitude toward protecting Americaninterests in Mexico as soon as the first trouble began? What did
he advise them to do ?

Mr. CAROTnRS. When the first trouble began he was not Secretary
of State.

Mr. KuARumL. After he became Secretary of State, when the real
serious troubles began ?

Mr. CAROrHER. -His attitude seemed to be a desire to have themget out of Mexico rather than to remain and be a cause of constantworry to the State Department; that he would prefer to have themleave the country and leave what they had there.
Mr. Kiux. He ordered them to leave the country ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; he ordered them several times to leave

the country.
Mr. KEAR. The first orders that were given for Americans to

leave the country were given by Mr. Bryan, were they not?Mr. C.O HSzs, I believe so. I sent out all of the Americans frommY district who cared to go, under one of his instructions.Mr. KzARFuL. Have you ever heard of the position taken by theadministration of which Bryan was Secretary of State that Amen.cans operating in Mexico were not entitled to consideration, becausethey were a group of speculators operating under iniquitous conces-sions obtained by fraud or bribery from Mexican officials?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Nothing but hearsay with regard to that. I haveheard a great deal about that version, and it was generally acceptedamong the Americans in my district that that was the opinion at

Washington.
Mr. KRARFUL. That involves two propositions, the character ofAmericans operating in Mexico and the nature of the concessionsreferred to. Will you please state what you observed with reference

to the character of the Americans operating in. Mexico ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. With very few exceptions, the Americans inMexico were men of very good character. They were industrious,

paid their bills, and with one exception, I never knew of anyonethat could not come back to the United States very freely.Mr. KARUL. You do not believe the statements disseminated byCarrancista propagandists in this country that a great many of theAmericans were in. Mexico because they could notlive in the United
States?

Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KARAFUL. That was not true with respect to those Americans

in our district?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Absolutely not. The Americans that made moneyin Mexico that I knew made it by hard work and honorable work.Mr. KzARFUL. What was the nature of the concessions that were

granted to foreigners?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I consider that word " concession ".is a very muchmisconstrued word in this country and has led Americans to believethat it is getting something for nothing. I have had considerable

to do with the getting of concessions in Mexico, and I always foundthat while the Mexican Government gave something in return, theconcessionaire is always called upon to perform value received. The
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usual exemptions in a concession were the free importation of ma-chinery and materials where industries were concerned, and an ex-emption from taxation for a certain period of years, usually 10 years.Mr. KARFUJ. A period corresponding somewhat to the prospect
of the industry becoming. permanently established, is that the idea V

Mr. CAaTrmxs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzARFuL. Was the concessionaire under obligation to expend

certain amounts of money and do certain things in a specified time?Mr. CARarn ts. He was called upon to invest a certain amount ofmoney within a specified time and also to guarantee the performanceof his obligatons by the deposit of Government bonds which were
subject to forfeiture.

Mr. KEAR U. You have some knowledge of similar concessions
granted by Government authority in this country, have you not, byway of licenses to street railroad companies and gas companies and

railroadd compani, etc. I
Mrt. Cmic ramt. My knowledge is only the common knowledge

of reading the newspapers with reference to the franchises that aregranted. I would consider a franchise a concession more than a con-
cession is considered in Mexico as being something of value for
nothing.

Mr. K zARrm According to your knowledge of the franchises or
concessions granted for the purpose of inaugurating new enterprisesbeneficial to the people n this country, how do they compare withthose granted i Mexico with reference to liberality?

Mr. CAROTHMrS. They are far more liberal in this country. I cancite one instance of one large agricultural company in Mexico thatgot a concession. The first act that their concession required was thedigging of a canal 78 kilometers long, which cost them over a millionpeos. It opened up land that was at that time worth practically
iiothg, whle that same land to-day is worth 200 pesos an acre.
The only concession that I recollect that they got from the MexicanGovernment was the water rights from the river-that they would be
-permitted to take out a certain amount of water from the river.Mr. KARnm That water was to be used in irrigating large tracts
of land?

Mr. CAaorHms. Yes; for cotton purpose&
Mr. KrAwmu. And the cultivation of that land would furnish

employment to Mexicans?
Mr. CAROTHRSS. Yes. It was originally to furnish employment toforeigners and a large negro colony was taken down there, but after-

vards they got out from that part of the concession and were allowed
to colonize with Mexicans. t

Mr. KEAR u. Have the operations of the Americans and other for-eigners in Mexico tended to an improvement of the condition of the
Mexican people, or otherwise?

Mr. CAROTHERS. They have tended to the improvement of them far
pore than any other nationality.. They furnish their employees better
lhouses, pay them better wages, give them better schools, and, you may
say, doctors and hospitals. I know it to be a fact that the Mexicanlaborer prefers to work for an American enterprise rather than any
other.

Mr. KEARFUL. Even a Mexican ?
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Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes; even a Mexican.
Mr. KNARFUL. What was the relation that existed between the Mex.

ican people and the American operators with reference to cordialityand good feeling, before tile recent revolution?
Mr., CAROTHERS. They regarded us as warm friends individuallyalmost without exception. We were cordially received and treatedwith every hospitality. I personally have traveled through the coun-try and found people to give me a warm welcome everywhere, fur-nishing me fresh horses and food and taking no pay for it, and suchth g as that.r. KzARUU You have not been able to do that in this country,

have you?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KFARFUL Were vou in Mexico at the time of the inception of

the Madero revolution f
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. I was consular agent in Torreon at the

time.
Mr. KEARFU. Were you personally acquainted with bladero ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. YVeS, sir.
Mr. KEARFMUK. What character of man was he with reference to

strength and ability?
Mr. CAOTIarS. He was regarded as a joke when he got into the

revolution, but the people of Torreon and vicinity held him in veryhigh esteem personally as a planter. They considered him a vege-
tarian and dreamer, but an honorable man.

Mr. KEARFUL. How was he esteemed by the members of his own
family, his brothers, his father, and hs grandfather?

Mr. CAeRruEss. AX that I could see of the family before the revo-luton caused me to think that they seemed to be. cordial, but after therevolution the whole family repudiated him even to the extent ofissuing public statements some of which I read at the time, in which
thLy characterized him as being crazy. I

Mr. KARF.. Did you know Gustavo Madero, his brother?
Mr. CAROTHErS. I did; yes, sir.
Mr. KzA&I.U. After the success of the Madfro revolution, what didyou learn with reference to the activities of Gustavo in support of the

revolutionI
Mr. CAROTHERS. I learned that Gustavo had been supporting it forsome time, that he had taken money that he had secured for a mining

or industrial enterprise and had financed the revolution with it, andthat hisst act upoif Madero's assumption of the Government was to
collect this amount.

Mr. KEARFUL. From the Government?
Mr. CAROTHESS Yes; from the Government.
Mr. KAmFL. Did you know from whom the money was obtained

by Gustavo in the first instance ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; but I understood it was from foreigninvestors. I would rather not express an opinion of Gustavo, because

he is dead now, but my opinion is not very favorable.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the general understanding in Mexico witchreference to the operations of Gustavo after Francisco became presi-

dent?
Mr. CAROTHERS. He was recognized as the head of the "Porra,"

as they call them in Mexico. I could not give a description of what
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that is except that possibly it means the head of the inside political
group of Madero politicians.

Mr. KEARFTL. What was generally considered to be the operation
of that group I

,Mr. CAROTHERS. Practically the dominating of the president him-self in all public matters, forcing him to obey them rather than to
follow his leadership.

Mr. KzARiFUL. For what purpose, for private or public purpose?
Mr. CAROUTrERS. Private purpose, private graft, and I might add

power-graft and Iower.
Mr. KieARFUL. 1ere you in Torreon at the time of the taking of

that city by the Madero forces?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. I can not recall the date, but after therebels came in Emilio Madero assumed charge.
Mr. KE. RFUL. The brother of Francisco ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFrL. Did you have occasion to learn about the massacre

of Chinese in Torreon at that time?"
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; I had a great deal to do with the stop-

ping of that massacre.
Mr. KEARFUL. By whom were the Chinese massacred ?
Mr. CAROTHaS. -By the rebels. Nearly all of the Chinamen who-were killed were killed in the suburb before the rebels got into the

middle of the town.
Mr. KEARFuL By "rebels" you mean the Madero forces?
Mr. CAROTHEeS. The Madero rebels; yes, sir; under the leadership

of Benjamin Argumedo, Sixto Ugalde, and Machrino Martinez, and
many others.

Mr. KuruLx. How many Chinese were killed?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Three hundred and three was the official count

so far as we could determine it at the time.
Mr. KNARFiU What was the purpose or pretext for killing those

Chinescff
Mr. CAROTHERS. The Maderistas thought the Chinamen had been

armed by the Federal commander and had assisted in the defense of
the city

Mr. KEARFU. Was there any evidence of that so far as you could
find?

Mr. CAROTHERS. There was evidence that they tried to show .me
that might be convincing to some people, but it was never convincing
to me. They tried to prove that a group of some 80 or 85 Chinamen
had fought from one of the Chineie gardens, and that after beingrun out they had thrown their weapons into a well. I was present
when these rifle% were taken from the well, and the fact that theywere in the well on Chinese property was offered to me as convincing
evidence that the Chinamen had .used them. I refuted their state-
ment by asking them if the volunteers of Nuevo Leon, who werefighting under the Federal authorities, had not been stationed be-
hind a railroad embankment very close to this Chinese garden, and
that it was very possible that the rifles found in that well had be-
longed to those volunteers. I reported all this fully to the State De-
partnient at the time.
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Mr. KEnriwr,. There was not any pretense, wts there, that t t
Chinese had actually attacked the MBdero forces?

Mr. CA.tOTJF.1s. They tried to convince me that they had actually
attacked them.

Mr. KF..%Wvi,. Simply by showing you some rifles that had after-
wards been found in- a well?

Mr. CAROTVERS. Yes. sir; and- by a hole in it wall which theyclaimed could not have I*en mnadq except fronm a bullet fired front it
Chinese laundry which wts in fr)nt of this wall.

Mr. KHAVULt .. Was that convincing?
Mr. CAROnHERs. No, sir.
Mr. KE.ARF1I. Why not?
Mr. CARoTnHEs. Because I figured thar that bullet fired through

an adobe wiall might make t hole large enough to have been firedfront any other direction. It caie front the direction of the lain-
d(lr-Ve.--but I could not see, as they claimed, that it could only have
been A (I from that ph1e.

.Mr. KNCARFUI.. What wis the character of the Chinese there ? Was
it any different from the well-known pacific character of Chinese
generally i(

Mr. (ARo'TEr.Is. None whatever. You might consider them amodel colony. It was under the direct supervision of Sin Chuck,
one of the most prominent Chinamen in Mexico.

Mr. Kri'UL. Had any Chinmen ever been known to take part in.
any politics of the country?

fr. CAROTHERS. NO, Sir; not that I ktow of.
Mr. KEARFUL. Or to havo done anything in any of the revolution-ary movements?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Not that I know of.
Mr. KEARFUL. They did not cite you to any, did they ?
Mr. CAROTUERs. No, sir.
Mr. K wFu. Did you make any effort.to prevent the continue(I

massacre of Chinese at that place at that time "
Mr. CAROTHUS. Yes sir. I heard that those Chinamen were being

massacred at 7 o'clock in the morning, and I sent a friend of mine inhis automobile to find Emiho Madero in order to enter a vigorous
protest. Mader "ame to my house, and I told him that the worldwould consider tis massacre as an outrage, and that it must bestopped. Even he tried to convince me that the rebels had been fire,!
upon by the Chinamen.

Mr. KAwwK. Emilio Madpro himself at first did not want to take
steps to'stop the killing?

Mr. CARmHERS. No, sir. He finally agreed to it after some half
hour's argument with him and gave orders to concentrate all of theChinamen in a Chinese bank building that was on the oppositecorner from m office. By 8 o'clock that night some 800 Chinamen
had been assembled there under a heavy guard. Even after his order
had been issued, however, quite a number were killed. I recall oneinstance where there were 19 assembled in one building on the edge
of town, and while they were being driven through, the streets toward
the bank they were made to run. It had been raining the day before,and the streets were very slippery; and if a Chinaman fe ! down,they would kill him and tramp on him with their horses. I think.
9 out of the 19 arrived at the bank.
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Mr. KEARFUL. Did the Chinese offer any resistance at all ?
Mir. CAerrOrns. None whatever.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you have any knowledge of the real reason for

killing them I
Mr. CAROTHERS. I think it started with the idea that they had been

firing on them, but ended utp in the looting of the Chinese bodies be-cause the Chinamen all had their money in their shoes, and when
they were buried none of the Chinamen had any shoes on. I was
told by many people that when a Chinaman was- killed they would
take his shoes off and search them for money.

Mr. KEAFUrL. If the charge that the Chinese were resisting Made-
ristas were a mere pretext, then the actual reason for killing them
was to rob them?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. Another reason I believe is that it could
be attributed to their desire for blood. They had had no real fighting
in taking the city, and when they found they could freely kill the
Chinamen, they used that as a sport to satisfy their desire to kill.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did they seem to regard it as sport?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sr.
Mr. KzARFUL. Who was the principal military commander under

Madero who achieved the first military successes?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Do you mean in Torreon?
Mr. KARFUL. In the revolution.
Mr. CAROTHERS. Pasual Orozco.
Mr. KAimmU. What character of man was Pascual?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I always considered him as a very good man and.

good leader. He was a man of very mediocre intelligence and educa-
tion, but he was a good man.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was he friendly to the Americans?
Mr. CAiorrmR. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kzunnv . Did he commit depredations, or did he protect the

peple and their property?
Mr. CAROrHRS. I think he tried to protect them, as far as he

could personally. All the leaders that tried to protect property down
there were handicapped by the fact that a lot of their subordinates
would do things that they were given credit for later on. I think
Orozco was one of the best of the leaders with regard to protecting
property.

Mr. RzAmRn. After Madero's accession to the presidency, do yon
remember that Orozco revolted I

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know the reason for thatI
Mr. CARTrH s. I think the reason originated in Juarez over the

situation when he evacuated. I think there was some serious diffi-
culty between Orozco and Madero, in which Villa interfered at the
time. I never knew the details of it.

Mr. Kw mnU. That was before Madero became president?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes; that-was before he became president.
Mr. KwARrL. That difference was patched up, was it not ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. It was patched up, but there was always a rankling

between them.
Mr. KrAwRFU. Do you think Orozco had any real grievance against

Madero which would justify that revolt?
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Mr. CAwOTIJERS. I do not know enough about that to express an
opinion.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was Orozco successful in his revolt ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. For a time; yes, sir. Up to the time that Gen.

Gonzalez Salas, the Federal commander, met him at this battle field
und they both thought they were whipped, Orozco thought he was
whipped and Gen. Salas thought lie was whipped, and one committed
suicide and the other returned, leaving the battle field vacant.Mr. KARFUL. Gonzalez Salas committed suicide and Orozco re.
treated?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes sir That was practically the end of the revo-
lution then. Huerta then went back to Madero, and lie reorganized
the Federal army at that time and made a clean sweep from Torreon
to Juarez.

Mr. KEARFUL. Were you in Mfexico at the time of the downfall of
Madero?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; I was in Torreon.
Mr. KEARFUL. Prior to that time, what was the sentiment of tho

people in the region with reference to Madero I
Mr. CAROTHERS. At first they were very enthusiastic, but within a

very short time after they realized that Madero's family had really
gotten in control of the Government, they became dissatisf ed and con-
viuced that there was more trouble in sight-that is, that Madero
could not rule.

Mr. KEARFuL How was the downfall of Madero received by the
Mexicans in that region ? 0

Mr. CAoTHmS. Torreon went to Huerta right away.
Mr. KEAuLu. The, were satisfied with the change from- Madero

to Huerta?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; everybody felt a great relief. They

seemed to think that by that change in Mexico City, it would really
bring a settlement of the entire situation.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was it the idea that Huerta could reestablish the
system of Porfirio Diaz I

Mr. CAROrHaS. Yes sir
Mr. KEAnFUL. And they had confidence in that ?
Mr. CAaonTr.s. They had confidence in that. What I mean by the

system of Gen. Diaz was up to the time Gen. Diaz himself controlled
the Government, because for several years prior to his downfall he
had very little to do with the Government.

Mr. 1-ARFUL. But they had lost confidence in Madero and wished
to revert to the system established by Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Was that the general sentiment in the country?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. They believed Huerta was the man to do that?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARFU What was the condition of business and property

interests under the rule of Huerta I Was property and life secure
under Huerta ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. We felt so; yes, sir. We felt an antagonism a
very short time after Huerta took control when he did not get recog-
nition at once; we felt a tightening up against Americans.
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Mr. KRARmFu. Did that go to the extent of hostility toward
Americans, active hostility?

Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; it did not go that far.
Mr. KEARF U. When did the first hostility toward Americans

nmnifest itselfI
Mr. CAROTHERS. I should say when Mr. Lind was sent to Mexico

it became the most manifest.
Mr. KEARrUL. Did that hostility manifest itself in any acts prior

to the landing of the forces at Vera Cruz?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I do not think so.
Mr. KRARFUL. Even after the landing at Vera Cruz in the terri-

tory controlled by Huerta did Americans receive protection ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. As far as I know, they did; yes, sir. I am refer-

ring to hostility in territory occupied and controlled by Huerta at
that time.

Mr. KEARFUL. You were in Mexico at the time of the outbreak of
the Carranza revolution against Huerta?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Who was the principal military man who con-

tributed to the early success of the Carranza revolution ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I would consider that the Carranza revolution

had never had any successes to amount to anything until Villa took
charge and gained several very important victories over the fed-
erals. Carranza had operated in the northern part of the State of
Coahuila and had been run out from there and gone overland toSonora. The Huerta forces were coming north and they had met
with material success.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think the success of the Carranza revolu-
tion was due to Villa? t

Mr. CAROTHERS; Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the first principal victory obtained by

Villa?
Mr. CAROTHERs. The first big victory was the attack 'on Torreon.
Mr. KEARiui. Were you there at that time?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Was Carranza there?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir. Carranza was in Sonora.
Mr. KwiR'u. Did he go to Torreon shortly afterwards ?
Mr. CAno0rHEns. Very much later; many months later.
Mr. KARFMu How was Carranza regarded by the military men

under Villa at that time?
Mr. CAROTHERS. They re arded him as chief of the revolution, but

lie was so far away that Tis influence was not felt. They relied
entirely on Villa.

Mr. KEAwu. How was he treated when he came to Torreon?
Mr. CAROTHERS. He went to Juarez first on his way to Torreon,

and when he got to Torreon the effect of his coming over was not felt
so much. The treatment that lie received was more noticeable in
Chihuahua and Juarez than in Torreon. There was considerable
antagonism against him by the. time he arrived in Torreon. He
stopped there only a day, I think.

Mr. ICEA Um What occurred with reference to the property in-
terests of people in Torreon when it was taken by Villa?

47(K4----vor. 1-112
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Mr. CAROTIERS. The city of Torreon had regarded Villn's act, in
Parral as indicating that he would do the same thing when he
reached Torreon, and everyone feared that he would loot the city.
His attack commenced about 5 o'clock in the afternoon. The fed-
orals evacuated at 8 o'clock. and by 11 o'clock Villa was in full
possession of the city and had a guard on every street corner.

Tie only rioting that occurred in Torreon was on the first two
streets, in which some 10 or 15 stores were looted principally for the
purpose of getting hats and shoes. None of the Villistas had any
hats, as one of the signals they had decided on anong, themselves
was that they would wear no hats so they could recognize each other,
and so they left their hats out in the hills.

Mr. K.RFUL. What occurred with reference to looting?
Mr. CAROTUFRS. They looted some 10 or 15 stores, but this was

stopped within a very short time and several of the looters were
killed.

Mr. KF.ItFUL. Executed for looting?
Mr. C.AROTHEns. Yes, sir. By 11 o'clock" at night the city was very

quiet and guards stationed on every street corner. The next morning
at daylight I sent a communication to Gen. Villa asking protection
for Americans and their property, and within an hour a squad of
25 men and an officer appeared with a letter from Villa stating that
le sent these men to guard American property and that they would
take orders from me as to where to be stationed. At 11 o'clock in the
morning I went to Isis headquarters and saw him for the first time.
I had never seen him before.

Mr. KEIRFUL. In Villa's subsequent operations" did he manifest
respect for property rights or not?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; he (lid.
Mr. KFARFUL. What was his attitude toward Americans?
Mr. CAROTHMS. I always considered him to be a real friend of

the Americans. He did everything possible in issuing orders stop-
p an trages against American property.
Mr. KV.&RFVL. What was the secret of the power of Villa over his

men .
Mr. CAROTnERS. He possessed both the fear and the love of his

men.IMr. KEAnFU,. What was his attitude in regard to Federal prisoners
at places taken by him I

Mr. CAROTHERS. During his first battles he killed all his prisoners;
but after he had a conference with Gen. Scott on the border, at which
time G en. Scott gave him a little book on the rules of war, lie changed,
and at the taking of Torreon the Federals left their hospitals full of
wounded under the care of the British vice consul to be t,.rned over
to Villa when ie took the city.

Mr. KEAJILFL. What happened to the prisoners?
Mr. CAncnyriIRs. They were treated with the same care as the Villa

wounded.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you attribute that to the influence of Gen. Scott

and the rules of war that he gave Villa?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the custom previously about the killing of

prisoners among Mexicans generally?
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Mr. CAROTHERs. It was on tlie basis of an eye for an eye. The Fed.
erals killed all of their prisoners, and it was a matter of reprisal.

Mr. KARFUL. It was not an uncommon thing for either side to kill
prisoners?

Mr. CAROTHMS. No, sir.
Mr. KEAnFUL. How did the attitude of Carranza toward Americans

compare with that of Villa?
Mr. CAROTI IES. Carranza was n stickler always for great formnhity,

and he would never act immediately and openly' with is. He wouldreceive a representation and take it under consideration and insist on
telegraphing for information, and Qeemed always to hesitate and think
that. he would hi criticized by his officers for catering to the United
States.

Mr. KEARFUL. Can you illustrate the difference between the attitude
of Villa and Carranza by reference to the positions they took at
the time of the Vera Cruz landing?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. I have some copies of some reports I
made at t1 time.

Mr. KP.AIFt,.. I notice that in the answer of Gen. Carranza, trans-
mitted through you to Mr. Bryan, that lie stated that lie considered
act's committed at Vera Cruz as acts highly offensive to the dignity
and independence of Mexico and contrary to our reiterated deciara-
tions of not desiring to sever the state of peace and friendship withthe Mexican nation, and that the reply of Carranza was generally an-
tagonistic and truculent, whereas the answer of Villa as lvportedby you to President Wilson was conciliatory and friendly in its tone.

Mr. CARoTHFnus. That is true.
Mr. KFARiU,. Does that illustrate the difference in character be-

tween the two men ?
Mr. CARIOTHERS. Yes. It would be difficult for me to go into de-

tail of the merits of those two reports, but I felt constantly an an-
tagonism in my dealings with Carranza and I never felt anything
of that kind with Villa. 'hose two incidents strengthen that con-
viction that I had at that time. Villa came to the border after Car-
ranza sent his note. I understand that Villa had some words withCarranza in Chihuahua and that he took the train and came up to
the .border and the people of El Paso had heard that Villa was
coming up with nine trains of soldiers to attack El Paso. The mili-
try made great preparations and trained their guns on Juarez and
were ready to fight. When I heard Villa was over across the river
I went over to see him immediately, and found him there with avery small guard around his house within 200 yards of the border.
I had dinner with him that night. When I went back at 11 o'clock
I telegraphed the State Department what he had told me.

Mr. KI1AnvUL. What did Villa say and what was his attitude about
the incident ? Just state it in your own words, if you remember what
lie said.

Mr. CnOTHrn. He said that no act of Huerta's would change his
feeling of freindship toward the United States and embroil him
in a fight with us; that Carranza had replied in a telegram that he
had not approved of at all; that lie had deemed it best to come to
the border and see that the relations were kept cordial.
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Mr. Kzs&ruzL Do you remember that the day following the land.
ing at Vera Cruz Mr. Bryan sent an explanation of that operation
to Carranza and Villa I

Mr. CARYPHERS. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. In that telegram instructions. were given to make

known the President's position, and the President's position was
stated in these words:

The President does not hold any resolution that could be construed as
authorizing him to engage in war. All he asks and all that would be given
is a resolution declaring that lie Is Justified In using the armed forces to compel
redress of a specific indemnity.

Then I omit some and read further:
The taking of the customhouse at Vera Cruz was made necessary by Huerta's

refusal to make proper reparation for the arrest of the American sailors.
Do you remember the incident referred to by the statement "arrest

of the American sailors?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; I only know about that by hearsay,

though of what happened in Tamplco.
Mr. kA&RFUL It is a matter of common knowledge that some

American sailors were arrested there and that a salute was demanded
to the American flag, and as that salute was refused, the taking of
Vera Cruz followed?

Mr. CAROTIHmS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. You understand the explanation given by Bryan to

be that the taking of the customhouse at Vera Cruz was a measure
made necessary by the Tampico flag incident? .

Mr. CAnrOTHERS. I u!nderstood that was his reason for it; yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. He states that it was made necessary by Huerta's re-

fusal to make proper reparation for the arrest of American sailors ?
Mr. CAROTHES. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. And that the arrest of American sailors referred to

the Tampico incident?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. In that connection I will refer to statements made

in the Democratic campaign textbook in 1916: On page 56 it was
said:

We took Vera Crux to show Mexleo thitt Huerta, the despot and murderer In
temporary authority at .Mexico City, must go.

On page 08 it was said:
The American forces were not sent it to Vera Crux to compel the salute to

the American flng. When Huerta refused the President's ultimatum, he
created a need that more complete relparation be given for his offenses. That
was the sort of reparation which thu President was Intemt upon procuring.
In a word, It was to break the waning power of the dictator and to bring his
bloody reign to an end, since in i o other way could normal International rehl-
tions be restored. A stoppage of the delivery of R shipment of arms on hoard
the German steamship Yperuanga, consigned to Huertn, which was due at Vera
Cruz the morning of the seizure, was but an Incidental. consideration in the
order for the capture of that port. The fact that arms later reached the
Mexicans through another lort Is irrelevant to'the weighing of the Vera Cruz
incident, for it did not alter the certainty that the President's main purpose
would be realized.

Is it not apparent to you that the explanation given by Mr. Bryan
on the day following the landing at Vera Cruz was not the truth, if
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the statements subsequently written in the Democratic campaign
textbook for 1916 were true?

Mr. CADoTRs. That is very apparent. I think that Carranuza's
repiy indicates that they did not consider that those were the motivesat Rl1.

Mr. KrARFuL. You think Carranza attempted to make it plain that
he did not believe what Bryan said in explanation I

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFuL. According to the Democratic textbook, Carranza

was right?
Mr. CAROTHERS. It seems to.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you receive any instructions from Mr. Bryan

with reference to negotiating for peace between Carranza and Villa t
Mr. CAiOTHzs. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What were those instructions?
Mr. CARoTERS. He impressed on me in two letters that I reelived

the necessity of keeping them together.
Mr. KEARFUL. In one letter which you have, dated June 24, 1914,

addressed to you and signed by Mr. Bryan, lie states in the Inst
paragraph as follows:

Do not overlook any opportunity to advise carrannn nil Villa against any
falling out. It Is essential to the cose of the co: stitutionallsts chat they work
hmarmoniously together.

You received that letter, did you?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I did. I considered those as instructions to con-

tinue along those lines, and I used every effort that I could to keep
them together and to prevent any breach.

Mr. KEARFUL. You also have a letter stgned by Mr. Bryan ad-
dressed to you dated August 11, 1914, and with that letter was a
statement dated July 23, which appeared to be prepared by President
Wilson. Is that correct?

Mr. CAROTHES. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. In the statement of July 23 is this language:
We have been forced by circumstances into a position In which we must prac.

tically speak for the rest of the world. It Is evident tat the United States is
the only first-class power that can be expected to take the Initative In recogni-
lig the new Government. It will in effect net as the representative of the other
powers of the world In this matter and will unquestionably be held responsible
for the consequences.

In Mr. Bryan's letter of August 11, 1914, is this statement:
If, In July, It appeared that we spoke for the rest of the world, you will

recognize the Increased seriousness of our position to-day. Consul Slliman
has been Instructed to use his good offices with Gen. Carranza and you are tod" the same with Gen. Villa to the end that their differences may be adjusted
and their progress may be harmonious from this time forward.

The statement that the administration of this Government was
speaking for the rest of the world and was acting as the represent-
tive of the other powers of the world and would-be held responsible
b7 them for the consequences, indicates some agreement between this
governmentt and the other powers of the world with respect to
Mexico. Do you know anything about such agreement?

Mr. CAROTHEeS. No, sir. I heard from several sources that I can
not now remember, that some agreement had been reached to that
effect, but I had no definite knowledge of it.
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Mr. KeARFUL. You do not know that this Government agred withforeign powers to be responsibleto them and their nationals for whatmight occur in Mexico, in consideration that this country being given
a free hand in Mexico?

Mr. CAROTHEBS. No, sir; but from the sources of information thatT had at that time, it was my impression that such an agreement hadbeen reached and that we were responsible, and that one of thereasons other countries wore not taking active steps to protect theirPeople and their property was that we were looking after them.That belief was strengthened by the insistence of the department thatCarr aza, during the time he was in Sonora and in Chihuahua shouldreceive representations through us for other nationalities which healways opposed, and he demanded that representatives of the othernations be sent directly to him. In all my representations with Car-ranza this was always one of the stumbling blocks that I had with
him to get him to liten to me with regard to other foreigners than
Americans.

Mr. KFARFUL. What was Villia's estimate of Carranza?
Mr. CAROTIERS. I do not know that Carranza and Villa ever metuntil they met in Chihuahua, and I think that his estimate wasformed entirely by hearsay until he met him. He always declared

to me that he recognized Carranza as the head of the revolution, andup to the time of the Torreon split he insisted that he was true toCarranza, but I always considered that he had formed an antagonism
toward Carranza because he was convinced that Carranza was try-ing to belittle him, that Carranza was always making little of hisvictories and trying to surround him with obstacles to always place
obstacles in his path, and in reports that were made about mattersin territory controlled by Villa he did not want to mix in With themand did not want to assume thq responsibilit,. 'Villa was antago-
fistic to him almost from, the day they met in Chihuahua on thataccount, although he claimed that he was true to him and loyal.Mr. KEARFuL. I notice in a letter which you wrote to Secretary
Bryan, dated July 5, 1914, in speaking of Villa's attitude toward
Carranza, you said:

He considers that Carranza Is surroundedl by politicians who are featheringtheir nests and laying the foundtlion for a far more despotic government th:a
ever before.

.Was that a correct statement of Villa's attitude at that time?
Mr. CAeOTHMeS. Yes, sir; that is part of his attitude.
Mr. KEARFUL. What'have subsequent developments shown withreference to the correctness of that estimate?
Mr. CA IOHzRS. I think the subsequent developments have fully

justified the estimate.
Mr. KEARFUL. In your efforts toward carrying out the mission ofprotecting American rights and negotiating for the removal of differ.ences between Carranza and Villa, did you have the cordial support

of the Washington authorities?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir. I never felt that I had any support. Ifelt that I was being left alone on my own initiative. I felt it waslike pulling teeth to get any expression out of them. The only ex-presions that I ever got from them were the two to which I havelust referred. I felt that they were not paying attention to thelrexican situation.
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Mr. KEARYVL. Did you come to Washington at various times for
conference with Mr. Bryant

Mr. CAmraRs. Yes, sir. I came here twice after I was made
peRial representative and I had hoped to be able to see the Presi-

Mr. KRARUrL. Did you ever get to see the President I
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir. He expressed a desire to see me on the

day that Mrs. Wilson died, but owing to her severe illness he had to
l$OStpone it and I left without seeing him.

rir. KR.AIFL. Were your conferences with Mr. Bryan satisfactory ?
Mr. CAUOTJERS. No, sir. Mr. Bryan seemed always to wish that

I would end the interview. I wanted to talk to him and get some
light on the situation, but lie never would open up and tell me any-
thing that I wanted to know. After he left the secretaryship, Mr.
Lansing took it over and I never did get to see Mr. Lansing. I saw
Mr. Polk for five minutes when ie was acting secretary. I felt that
I was alone in my efforts there.

Mr. KEARVUL. Please state briefly, what were the circumstances
of the first break between Villa and Carranza?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Villa had received orders to reinforce Gen.
Natera, who was attacking the city of Zacatecas. Villa protested
against such an order as he considered that Natera had already been
repulsed, and that if he went down with 8,000 men, that he would
also be repulsed; and Carranza told him he was commander in
chief, and that he must obey orders, and Villa refused to go. That
led to other recriminations on both sides, and brought about the
split. I was in Torreon at the time, and I felt the split coming,
and I went to Villa and requested that he hold off several days. I
think that my interview with him was on Tuesday, and he promised
to wait until Saturday. I took a train and went to Saltillo and
arrived there on Wednesday, and tried to get an interview with
Carranza through his minister of foreign relations. But I was and
am convinced that Carranza purposely held me off until after the
split would come. I did not get to see him until Saturday afternoon,
when he informed me that he had just finished a telephonic confer-
ence with Villa. in which he, Villa, had resigned his command and
that the following day his successor would be chosen by a meeting
of generals in Torreon. I urged upon him the necessity of patching
up the break, but he appeared to be overjoyed that the breach had
come, and he would not listen to my reasoning. I reported the con-
ditions to Washington that night and returned to Torreon the fol-
lowing morning.

Do you want me to describe the patching up of that break after-
wards?

Mr. KEAWtFUL. Presently. What attitude did the generals of the
division of the north under the command of. Villa take with reference
to Villa's resignation ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. They refused to permit Villa to resign and defied
Carranza, and Said that they would desert from his standard and
follow Villa.

Mr. KEARFUL. And Villa was not permitted by them to resign?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What, then, was done with reference to reconcilia-

tion between Villa and Carranza?
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Mr. CAROTHERS. Villa took the whole army and went to Zacatecas,and whipped Huerta, and telegraphed his victory to Carranza, aslie had done before. In the meantime the Carranza generals in com.nand of the other divisions had approached Carranza, and securedhis permission to go to Torreon and try to patch up the differencebetween them. This commission was sent over under--do you wantthe nantes of the men that went?
Mr. KEARFUL. It is not necessary.
Mr. CAROTIr . And they came to an agreement, which I for-warded to Washington at the time. This agreement apparently

patched up their differences.
Mr. IARFUL. Leaving Villa in command of the division of the

north I
Mr. CAROTIIERS. Leaving Villa in command of the division of thenorth. But, as I informed Washington, the agreement did not seemto me to settle the difference.
Mr. KF.ARFUL. To what do you attribute the difficulty or the im-

possibility of removing the diterences? Was it the attitude of Villaor CarranzaI
Mr. CARo UMRs. Carranza was intensely jealous of Villa or Villavictor es, and the confidence that Villa had gained at the time. Heseemed to be overshadowing Carranza in Carranza's estimation.Mr. KEARFU.. Have you observed that attitude on the part of Car-ranza with reference to any other generals subsequently?Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes sir; and all through the revolution, and sev-eral others besides, and when lie went to Sonora. His first arrivalwas in Sinaloa, and Gen. Rivera, the constitutional governor, helpedhim in every way possible, and placed himself under his command.Ie went to sonora and Mr. Maytorena, in Sonora, also received-himwith open arms. e was not there two weeks before the Pesqucirafaction brought about difficulties between him and Maytorena andRivera, and lie tried to oust both of them. The same thing happened

with Gen. Angeles, almost identical.
Mr. KzARx. What was the Angeles incident ?Mr. CAR0THFJ. I attributed it to his jealousy. He sent Angeles tojoin Villa. I do not recall any special incidentsexcept that Angelesabandoned him when the split came and joined Villa's side.Mr. KARU. Subsequently when Villa was defeated by Obregon,and driven to the North, afier he had been in Mexico City, whatwas the attitude of Carranza toward Obregon?
Mr. CAROTHERs. Also one of jealousy toward Obregon.Mr. KEARFUL. What do you know of the operation of that atti-tude of Carranza toward Obregon ? How did it manifest itself?Mr. CAROTIERS. I do not know the particulars, but I know that itforced Obregon to either fight him or get out. I know Obregoiachose to get out of the cabinet and to go back to Sonora into thegarbanzo business as a private citizen.Mr. Krim-m You observed then that Carranza has always takenthe position actuated by jealousy which necessitated his successfulmilitary leaders either to fight him or to leave the army.Mr. YAHES. Yes. sir.
Mr. K.AmRFAL. And in the case of Villa he determined to fight

him I
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Mr. CaROTHS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KF.AiFtrL. With what success ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. He succeeded up to the time of this Silao battle,

and it 1cemed as though Villa was going to win out.Mr. KEARFUL. I want you to state what he did, and how he did it ?
Mr. CArOTUErqS. What Villa did?
Mr. Kz. rFuL. Yes.
Mr. CAROTHERS. Well, he organized a very large arm' and

equipped it, better than an arm ' has ever been equipped in MNexico;tflat is, as to discipline, and he went under the advice of (en.Angeles to a very great extent. Wherever lie would go he installeda very satisfactory government to the people that were there. Heeven took possession of Mexico City and made peace with Zapata,and held a convention in Aguascahentes, where he endeavored to
have Carranza and his faction participate.

Mr. KEARFUL. The first entry of the Carranza forces into Mexico
City occurred at the time when Carranza and Villa were operating
together, did it not, when. they were reconciled I

Mr. CAROMrERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. In August, 1914?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir. The split took place very shortly after-

wards.
Mr. Kr.ARFUL. What was the occasion of the break that occurred

after that?
Mr. CAROTHEiS. It was over the convention that Carranza tried to

hold in Mexico City, and Villa refused to attend it, because lieclaimed that Carranza would have a packed convention and would
have himself proclaimed as president.

Mr. KEARFUL. What was the original plan under which they were
all fighting?

Mr. CARoToryEs. The plan of Guadalupe, in which a convention
would be held-I do not recollect all of.the conditions. There werevery few in the Guadalupe convention, or that Guadalupe plan, but
Villa did not consider that the Mexico City convention would follow
out the promises that had been made.

Mr. Kwwxr. What were the promises?
Mr. CAROTHERS. That an election would be called at once.
Mr. KEARFuL. What was it in reference to the convention?
Mr. CARcOHrzs. That this convention would not be a representa-.

tive'convention.
Mr. KEARFuL. But what was the promise in reference to a con-vention, and what the convention would do? As I understand it, itwas that a convention would be called immediately upon the entrance.

into Mexico City for the purpose of selecting a provisional president..
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KARFVL. Who would rule until the election should be called t
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; that was the promise.
Mr. KEARFUL. And Villa refused to attend the convention calledby Carranza in Mexico City because of his conviction that Carranza

would pack the convention and instead of having a provisional presi-
dent appointed would have himself appointed and would not hold.
elections.

Mr. CARoTHERS. Yes, sir; that was Villa's conviction.
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Mr. Kzapz. Then, what was done with reference to holding a
convention?

Ar. CAROTHERS. Gen. Obregon and a party of Carranza's officersheld several conferences with Villa on the Plan of Guadalupe inZacatecas and they finally agreed upon holding a convention inAguascalientes, which would be neutralized, and this conventionwas held. It was held up to tile time that Carranza refused to recog-13i.:b it when the Carranza delegates realized that Carranza wasnot goingg to sanction the provisional President that was named atthat convention, and the Carranzr delegates stole the flag that theyhad all kissed and signed and deserted ihe convention.Mr. KRARFUL. You refer to the flag that they had all signed andkissed. Was that supposed to be a very solemn ceremony at theopening of the convention at which they all pledged their honorto abide by the decisions of the convention?
Mr. CAROTMERS. Yes, sir; it was a very solem-:. occasion. Someof them even cried wept, when they si ned it and kissed it.Mr. KEARFUL. And afterwards w~ien" the Carnranza delegatesbolted they stole the flag?
Mr. CARmrHEJSS. Yes, sir.Mr. KEwuL. What was Villa's attitude toward the convention

held at Aguascalientes?
Mr. CAROTHRS. He agreed to abide by its decisions.Mr. K FARFUL. Did he have military control of that region, suchas fo coerce the convention?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; he was up at Guadalupe Station, which

i I should judge, 100 miles or more away,. and the forces that werein control at Aguascalientes were a combination of the two forces,and there were ver few in the city. It do not believe there wereover 500 men in the whole city.
Mr. KEARFUL. Of what was this convention composed?Mr. CAROrH s. Supposed to be composed of delegates from So-riora, from the Zapata government, and the Villa elements, and the(Carranza delegates, who had come up authorized to represent Car-ra nza, presumablyMr. KA nuL. Iow were those delegates selected?

Mr. CAROTHERS. I could not tell you.Mr. KEARFUL. Were they selected by the different armies, oneman to each thousand under arms?Mr. CAROTHERS. I think they were sent by the controlling lead.ers in those sections.
Mr. KEAIFUL. They were all generals, were they not?Mr. CAROTHERS. No; there were a lot of civiians--lawyeri, doc-

tors.
Mrr. KEARFUL. Do you think it was a representative convention,really representing the people of Mexico?Mi. CAROTHERS. It was the most representative convention thatever was held in Mexico, and they had more freedom of speech than,ever had been witnessed in Mexico.Mr. KEARFUL. At what time was that convention at Aguascalientes

operating?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Mr. Canova, who had been sent down to workwith me, was reporting on the convention. I find among my papers
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a copy of a document handed me by him showing that Gutierrez wasthe PMsident elected by the convention November 12 1914.Mr. KRARVUt.. The convention was functioning during October,
1914?

Mr. CAwToruts. Yes, sir; October and November; part of October
and part of November, 1914.

Mr. KEAFV-I. What was the result of the convention?
Mr. CAnoriw.uTs. The election of Eulalio Gutierrez as a provisionalpresident and the naming of Viila as commander in chief of the army

and the declaration of Carranza as a rebel.
Mr. KEARFUL. What did the convention forces of Villa do then ?Mr. CAROTM RnS. They proceeded south immediately to Mexico City,where they atrived on the 1st of December, without any fighting.
Mfr. KPARFU:L. Were you in Mexico City at that time ?
Mr. CAROTJIss. I was with Villa.
Mr. KEARFIIL. At the time of his entrance into Mexico City ?
Mr. CARiOTnErts. Yes; I had my ca' attached to his train.Mr. KEARFI'IJ. What occurred between Villa and Emiliano Zapata,

who was operating in the State of Morelos?
Mr. CAROT1rn1S. They held a meeting at Xochimilco, a suburb ofMfexico City. in which they came to a definite understanding, and they1uande a trimiiphal entry into Mexico City the next day, with both

their armies, their combined armies.
Mir. KEARIVUL. Those Zapatistas had previously driven the Car-

rancistas out of Mexico City ?
.Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; and the Zapatistas weie in charge of the

City of Mexico and in control of it.
fr. KEARFUL. How did the people of Mexico City receive the

zapatistas?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I was told that they first feared them, but afterthey took possession of the city they were very much pleased to seethat the soldier y was humble and respectful, and that they had doiono looting at all. I remember of no instance of their looting places.
-Mr. KEAnFrL. They protected the property of the inhabitants?Mr. CAROTHERS. They protected the property of the inhabitants.
M1r. KEARFUL. They feared them becuase of the stories they heard

about the savagery of th followers of Zapata?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes.
Mr. KEARFUL. And they found that they were not that sort of

people?
Mr. CAROTNERs. That they were just humble peasants with guns in

their hands.
Mr. KEARFUL. You say that you were told that? That was the

sentiment of the people of the city
Mr. CAROTHEnS, That was the sentiment; I was told that by thepeople of the city as well as the foreign representatives of the Diplo-

matic Corps. I was invited to attend an afternoon tea at the Bra-zilian Minister's home where I met all the Diplomatic Corps, and theyall commented on the conduct of the Zapatistas; and the principal,thing that they wanted to impress upon me was the hope that Villa
would continue along the same lines.

Mr. KP.A&nM. You say that Villa and Zapata had met and agreed
to cooperate ?
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Mr. CAjwoTRs.Yes, sir.
Mr. KZARr Un. Did they do so I
Mr. CAioHma. They did so. One of the terms of this agreement

vas that Villa would go north and take over the coal fields and the
oil fields and Zapata would stay in the city and clean up from Mexico

i't to Vera Cruz.
iMr. KERp . Where was Carranza then?
Mr. CAR ERS. At Vera Cruz. Zapata only got as far as Puebla

and his Indian troops wanted to go home to Morelos to their farms.
His army practically disintegrated at Puebla, which permitted Car-
ranza to reorganize an army in Vera Cruz under Gen. Obregon.

Mr. KEARFUL And what did Villa do ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Villa went north to see Gen. Scott at the border.

His immediate purpose was to se Scott.
Mr. KEARFUu Were you present at the meeting between Scott and

Villa?
Mr. CAROTIERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAR.UL. Do you know of any promise havingbeen made by

Scott to Villa by way of recognition of-him in case he would comply
with certain conditions?

Mr. CAROTHERS. None whatever.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was the purpose of the meeting?
Mr. CAROTHERS. The trouble arising at the New Mexico border* in

which one of the Villa adherents, Gen. Maytorena was attacking Naco
and several Americans had been killed on the American side, and the
object was to have Villa order Maytorena to withdraw. Villa ap
plied to Scott for eight hours in which to attack the town, if the
Americans would withdraw for eight hours. that he would attack the
town, and Scott verypatiently denied it, aid finally told him-

Mr. KEARFUL. You mean, if the Americans would withdraw from
the proximity of the battle?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes; if the Americans would withdraw from the
proximity of the battle, and Gen. Scott finally told him that he would
crack him if he did not withdraw. Those are the words that Gen.
Scott used, and I translated them very carefully to Villa in the same
terms exactly, but there were no promises made of any kind.Mr. KEARFuL. Do you know of any other meeting between Villa
and Scott at which you were not present?

Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KnRFUL Did you meet a man named 0M. L. Hall at the time

of the taking of Mexico City by the Zapatistas, or shortly after that?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was he doing there?
Mr. CAROTHERS. He was posing as the personal representative of

Mr. Wilson, the President.
Mr. KEAaRm. What did he have to show for that assumption of

authority?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I requested Zapata's private secretary Palafox to

show me the credentials that Mr. Hall had presented to them and
he showed me a letter signed by Mr. Davis, the Secretary of the State
Department, in which he asked for any courtesies that they could
extend to 'Mr. Hall in pursuit of information for the Smithsonian
Institute, I think. I am not sure about that, or it might have men-
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toned for .- icultural purlpoes. I think he was getting informa-
tion for the agricultural section of the Smithsonian Institute. That
letter referred-to him in that sense, and not in any manner as a diplo-
matic agent.

Mr. KEARnF. Did you have any conversation with Hall at thattime?
Mr. CARmOHRs. Oh, yes; yes, sir.
Mr. KZARmL. And what was he doin thereI
Mr. CAROTHERS. He seemed to be gathering information for the

Government more than anything else.
Mr. KRAFU Whet soit of.information, about agriculture?
Mr. CAROTHERS. NO; political information. He seemed to be

pleading the Zapata cause. .Mr. KxKA.RFvm Did he tell you about any operation that he had had
in connection with John Lind, the President's personal representa-
tive, who was sent down to eliminate Huerta ,

Mr. CAROTHERS. Did Hall tell me?
Mr. KEARFUL. Yes.
Mr. CAROTHERS. Not that I recollect.
Mr. KEARFUL. He did not tell you about any arrangement he had

with Lind at the time that Huerta was in power for Zapata to come
in and take Mexico Cit'?

Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; I do not remember anything to that effect.
Mr. KEARFuL. Did it not occur to you as peculiar that a man

should be sent down there with credentials to gather information
about agriculture, and then be exerting himself to get political in-
formation and become an advocate of one of the factions?

Mr. CAROTHERS. It appeared so strange to me that I called the
attention of the Secretary of State to his presence and asked him to
tell Mr. Hall to cease claiming to be a personal representative of the
President.

Mr. KEARFU. And what was done then?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Nothing that I know of.
Mr. KEAkF*L. Did you get any information while you were op-

erating in Mexico witi reference to the machinations of the Japa-
niese?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir: I sent in a report once, reporting an
interview that I had with Gen. Villa, in which he told me in Mexico
City that a Japanese officer, a naval officer, had called on him. I
reported to the Secretary of State the result of that meeting. I
have it here.

Mr. KEARFUL. Your report is dated February 5, 1915, and contains
the following:

Gen. Villa told me that when he was in Mexico City in December there was
a Japauese warship in Mexican waters, and the commander of the vessel went
to Mexico City to see him. He wanted to meet Villa and presumably wanted
to sound Villa as to his feelings toward the United States. As a feeler lie
told Gen. Villa that his country was greatly grieved against us and that they
were preparing for war with us; that It would take them two years more in
their preparation, as they had been preparing for three years. Gen. Villa
told me that he replied to him that the people of the United States were his
friends, and that in case of a war with any other country excepting Mexico
the resources of Mexico would be at the disposal of the United States if he
(Villa) had anything to do with the Government at the time. Villa says that
the man seemed deeply disappointed and did not broach the real object of his
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visit. When Gen. Scott was In El laso Villhn hinted at this to him, but therewere too maniy people at the conference for him to speak plaifly.Gen. Villa was deeply Impressed with what he was told, and his sincerity insaying that the re sources of fils country would be at the disposal of the UnitedStates Is unquestlolable. I have finl seveorl long conversations with him,traveling along In his car. and I am absolutely convinced thut he had a verywiIrmI affection for till Ainerleanl, nld ho Is doing hIs very best to give
protem.tion to our people s lives and property.

Is that a correct statement of thle information that you received
from Villa at that time

Mr. CAROTIER8. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARPUL. Did y'0o1 have any reason to believe that Villa wastelling you about something that had not occurred, or wanted to de-

ceive you in tiny way?.
M[r. CAROTER s. o, sir. His whole demeanor at that time when hotold me seemed as though he had some very important information

to give me.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know how the State Department regarded it,whether as important or otherwiseI
Mr. CARoTHIERS. No, sir; I do not know.
Mr. Ki.avuL. Did you receive any instructions to follow the niatter

up and make any further investigations about it?
Mr. CAOTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KEARFuL. Did you subsequently obtain any further infornia-tion from any other Mexicans in reference to their operations of the

Japanese in Mexico?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; I discovered a circular printed in Japan-ese and Spanish in El Paso, which I followed tip with all the informa-tion I could obtain regarding the senders of it, who were San Fran.cisco Japanese, but ]>never heard any mor6 about it. I afterwards

heard that that circular had been freely distributed throughout the
United States.

Mr. KEARl. Have yoq a copy of the circular?
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; I have not.
Mr. KzARFUL. Do you remember the substance of what it con-

tained?
Mr. CAROTHERs. As I remember, the substance was telling the Mexi-cans to continue their fight against the United States, and they wouldhave the support of the Japanese. The men in San Francisco whosigned this I afterwards heard, were merchants, but they were not

officials of Japan.
Mr. KEARFUL. Did you obtain any other information from theMexicans about the Japanese, from the Mexican soldiers ?
Mr. CARoTumis. I had a conversation once with a Mexican generalin San Antonio. He told me that he had been an officer-I think I

have a memorandum of that notice-
Mr. KEARFUL. You made a report, dated February 7, 1916, on that'

matter. In that report you stated the following:
I attach some Importance to one point mentioned to me by a Mexican generalIn my Interview yesterday. He was a military commander at Mazatlan underthe Diaz rdgime, and he intimated to me that he knew of a secret agreementmade between the Diaz Goiernment and Japan as to a naval base on Mexicansoil, and that there Is more truth than Is generally believed In the present agita-tion in California; that the Jnps are gaining a foothold in Lower California, andthat when the time comes they will exhibit the agreement that they made In
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jOrd 3t Ji their present action. It will not surprise me to hear that the
JW bs1landed and cached large quantities of arms and ammunition alongthe west coast of Mexico for the purpose of supplying the revolutionists with
the understanding that their former agreement be upheld.

Is that a correct statement of the interview that you had with that
Mexican general ?

Mr. CAROTIHERS. It is; yes, sir.
Mr. KP.AniUL. Did you know an official of the American Govern-

ment named Frank Rabb?
Mr. CAROTIHERS. I do not know him personally. I know of him.
Mr. KREARFUL. What official position did he hold ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Collector of the port at Brownsville, Tex.
Mr. KMARFUL. On March 25. 1910, you transmitted to the depart-

ment a communication received by you from Gen. Villa, which reads
as follows:

We have intercepted the following correspondence, which I send to you foryour information and with the object that you please forward it to Mr. West.
A letter addressed as follows:
LICENCIADO ELIsEo ARREDONDO,

Rnibajada Mexicagia:
I have an Intimate personal friend who hars been lending me his valuableassistance in his capacity of a high employee of the American Government, forthe good of our cause, and who at the same time Is intimately connected withseveral Senators and Congressmen in Washington, especially those from theState of Texas, and who is also Intimately connected with the members of thecabinet In the State of Texas. Inasmuch as he Is a decided partisan of oursnow that there are many dangers surrounding the definite triumph of our cause,he offers me his most valuable assistance to go and work at your side makinguse of his great influence with the following Senators and Congressmen, whofor many reasons are uider great obligations to him: Senators Sheppard andCulberson, Congressmen from Iowa, Attorney General Gregory,. and PostmasterGeneral Burleson. These men have great influence In the politics of Texas, andthey will all take special Interest in what my friend will recommend. I believethat In the present circumstances my friend can be of inestimable value to youin securing from the American Government recognition of our constitutionalistgovernment in Mexico. Please telegraph me if you accept his generous offerwhich Is without expectation of remuneration more than the expenses occa-sioned by his trip. Authorize me to defray the necessary expene for me toaccompany him personally and present him to you. My friend has great faithIn his ability to obtain recognition for our cause. If you accept lis services,

please keep the matter strictly confidential.
Jose L. GA. ..

The person mentioned by Garza is Mr. Rabb, collector of customs of Browns-ville, Tex., and an intimate friend of Luclo Blanco and Villareal.
FRANCISCO VILT.A.

Mr. CAROTHE11S. I understand that Mr. Rabb had been living with
Gen. Blanco in Mexico City, and that he and Blanco had K0rmed
a scheme for acquiring some large tracts of ranch property in the
States of Jalisco and Zacatecas.

Mr. KEARFUL. YOU say that Mr. Rabb was living, with Gen.
Blanco in Mexico City? Did you have any information about the
place where Gen. Blanco was living?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; he was living in Mr. Casasus's house
that Blanco had seized.

Mr. KARPFUL. It was the residence of Casasus, a lawyer in Mexico
City, who had been prominent in the r6gime of Porfirio Diaz?

Mr. CAlarEmas. Yes; and he had be6n an ambassador to Wash-
ington. I afterwards visited Blanco in the same house.
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Mr. KEARPUL. Was it customary for the Carrancista officers totake possession of the houses at the places where they entered
Mr. CAROrHzas. Yes, sir; everywhere.
Mr. KxAurur.. They did not do that in Mexico City I
Mir. CAorTH RS. Yes, ir.
Mr. Kuwuir. And what became of the contents of those houses,

according to your observation ?
Mr. CAROTHERS. They were looted, and I understand that a groatdeal of the loot was shipped to the United States and sold in the

United States.
Mr. KEARwuL. And Frank Rabb an official of the Unite. States,

reputed to be a close friend of the members of the cabinet, was
living in this house with Gen. Blanco ?

Mr. CATEr8~a. So I understood.
Mr. KARFUL. I can tell you that your understanding was cor-rect, because I personally visited him while he was there. You saythat Villa's attitude toward Americans while you were engaged innegotiating with him as the representati-e of this Government was

friendly
Mr. CAnoTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUI. When did that attitude change, if at all?Mr. CAROTHERS. After the permit was given by the United States

to transport troops through American territory to Douglas, Ariz.,for the purpose of defending the city of Agua Prieta against Villa,
who had made a loig trip across the mountains with his whole
army to try and get a new start in Sonora.

Mr. KEARFUL. This permit was given tb the. Cirrancistas by the
United States?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir; by the United States.
Mr. KFEAruL. And what was the result of the transportation of

the Carrancista troops through the United States?
Mr. CAROTHERS. The defeat of Villa in Sonora.
Mr. KEARFUi. Then, what was Villa's attitude?
Mr. CAROTHERS. He seemed to lose control of himself. He washostile against the Americans for quite a while. He killed quite anumber of Americans out in Sonora, and he nialtreated Dr. Thi penof Cananea, who had gone out to volunteer to help his woundel.
Mr. KEARFUL Do you know about the massacre of 19 Americans

at Santa Isabel? I
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL Mining men who were og to their mines?
Mr. CAROTHERS. I knew nearly all of them personally. I was inNew York at the time of the massacre and was shown the telegram.

Before coming East I had personally advised Mr. Watson not to gothere. Watson was in charge of the Cusi mines, and Watson asked
my opinion as to what he should do, and I told him not to go, but hewent anyhow. He went with the American passport, and with thepromise of safe conduct of the Carrancista garrison in Chihuahua.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did Villa have anything to do with the massacre ac-
cording to your information?

Mr. CAROTHERS. To my information he did not, but Pablo Lopezwas the man, and the reason I believe Villa did not have anything todo with it is that when he left Chihuahua, when he disbanded his
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army in Chihuahua, he made a speech from the window of his pal-
ace, when he had his army, that he was no longer in command, that
he was a common soldier like the rest of them, and that from then on
they were free to do as they pleased.

Mr. Kwwui.. That was before the Santa Isabel affair
Mr. CARons. Yes, sir; prior to it.
Mr. KzARFVL. Shortly following that came the raid of Columbus.
Mr. CARTrER. I do not recollect the dates, how much time did

elapse.
Mr. KARFurL. Were you in that section of the country at that

time?
Mr. CAROTHERS. In Columbus?
Mr. KzARuti. Yes.
Mr. CAROrHER. Yes, sir; I was in El Paso.Mr. KzAmmUL. Did you mmediately go to Columbu
Mr. CAROTHERS. I had been investigating and trying to find out

where Villa was, and on the morning of the 8th of- March-the
Columbus raid occurred on the 9th of March, and on the morning
of the 8th I put in a long distance call for Gen. Slocum, who was the
commander, intending to go out that afternoon on the 2 o'clock train.
But I wanted to get some information from Slocum if I could
but I did not receive any word from him until after the train had
left, so I decided to wait until the next day, and at 6 o'clock he rang
me up. I told him that I knew Villa was very close to Columbus;
that I did not know what he was doing there, but my information
was very positive, and he ridiculed the idea. He said that his in-
formation was that Villa was 65 or 70 miles away and I told him
that I knew different, and that I was coming out the next day, and
at daylight the raid occurred and I went out the next day on the
afternoon train and got to Columbus about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. I examined Mrs. Wright, who claimed that she had been made
a prisoner at Casas Grandes, and had been carried off and remained
with him for nine days. I examined the prisoners, some six or eight,
if I recollect it, and examined the wounded men that we had with
the idea of satisfying myself whether Villa had been there or not,
if he had led the raid. I also examined two large portfolios of docu-
ments that we found, that I recognized as being those of the secre-
tary of Villa, and they contained a great many documents of dif-
ferent kinds, and blank stationery, which were afterwards forwarded
to Washington.

Mr. KRAFuL. Did you satisfy yourself as to whether or not Villa
led that raid ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. I satisfied myself that he had gotten as far as
the gate, which was only a short distance from the town; but I
never satisfied myself that he was actually in the village, but I was
positive that he had gotten as far as the gate.

Mr. KzAR~ U You did satisfy yourself that the raid was carried
out by a force under Villa's command ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes sir; and that if he did not go into the town,
he was at the gate and had directed them to go in.

Mr. KEARux.. And that he is entirely responsible for what oc-
curred ?

Mr. CA oms. I would consider it so; yes, sir.
.4766--20--voL 1-118
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Mr. KZARFuL. Did you ever hear of any justification that Villa
had to give for that ?

Mr. CARoTIR. I have heard that he was urged on by Martin
Lopez and Nicolas Fernandez, who were the rutlan generals who
had remained with him.

Mr. K2ARFUL. Martin Lopez was the man who was in charge of
the forces that perpetrated the Santa Isabel massacre ?

Mr. CAROTHERs. o; that was his brother, Pablo Lopez, at Santa
Isabel.

Mr. KwAwuz.. Has Villa ever undertaken to attempt to justify
that raid?

Mr. CAROTHRs. Never to me, and never to anyone. I have heard
the reference that he had attempted to deny it, but nothing that
I could ever-

Mr. KEARFUL. That he had attempted to deny it?
Mr. CAROTHERS. That he had attempted to deny that he was there;

but I also heard from another source that he had said that ho was
there, that he had taken the credit, and that he would stand before
the world and be justified in it. He made a statement to the
French consul in Torreon, who is now dead. But-he told me at one
of the times that Villa captured Torreon.

Mr. KEARFUL. On what grounds did he justify the raid?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Bernardino did not attempt to tell me grounds,

except the fact that he resented the troops having been permitted
to go through the United States? -

Mr. KEARFUL. The Carranza troops?
Mr. CAROTHrS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you. know anything 'about the operation of

Gen. Cantu in Lower California?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. It has been reported that Cantu practically operates

independently of Carranza, whilst Carranza maintains that Cantu
is entirely loyal to him. Do you know the truth of that situation?

Mr. CARO s. My impression has always been since Carranza
was recognized that 0antu usually recognized him, and that as long
as he was let alone in Lower California he would be loyal to him
and permit no intervention in his affairs over there.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you have any knowledge of the graft operations
of Cantu in Lower California?

Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir; nothing definite that I would testify to.
Mr. KEARFUL. Have.you generally kept in touch with the condi-

tions in Mexico since you were there?
Mr. CAROTHERS. As far as possible, yes, sir, I have. Particularly

from information coming out from friends who have gone down
there, who have told me conditions, and from correspondence with
them along the border that has kept me posted.

Mr. KEARFU. What is your opinion as to whether conditions have
been improving or not ?

Mr. CAROTHERS. My opinion is that they have not improved, except
in some well-defined sections, and that could hardly be an improve-
ment, except in the nature of personal safety.

Mr. Kru.A What appears to be the prospects for improvement
and the establishment of law and orderI
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Mr. CAioTHERS. Ise no prospects of it now under the present

r6gime.
Mr. KzEwuL. You have been in Mexico a long time and are ac-uainted with the people, their political and business methods; whato you think should be done to establish a government of law and

order there I
Mr. CAROTIHERs. That is a hard question to answer. I would like tobe excused from answering and giving my ideas as to the settlement

of the question.
Mr. KEARUL. Well, if you think that they are not definite andcould not be of value to the committee, you may be excused fromgiving your opinion as to tiie remedy, but if you have a definiteopinion that you think wul b: of some value we would like t haveit.o you believe that ti, % Me icans themselves without assistancefrom the outside, can establish a permanent and stable Governmentt
Mr. CAROTHERS. No, sir.
Mr. KFARnUL. Do you have a definite opinion as to what should bedone by way of assistance from the outside, and who should do ittMr. CAROTHNERS. I have very definite opinions on that; yes, sir, rhave; and they are against armed intervention. I have never adgo-cated armed intervention in Mexico, but I believe that the Mexi cmscould work out their own salvation if they were to receive the rightkind of help from the outside. At the same time, I do advocate a

policy of firmness even to the extent of applying some vigorous lessonto them in order t regain the respect that we have lost in Mexico.We did have their respect at one time prior to 1910, but we lost itduring this revolution owing to our looseness in defending our peo-ple and their properties. I think that could be done even withoutfighting. I believe if the Mexican people could be brought to realizethat the United States was going to demand and get their rights forits citizens and that they were really brought to feel that, they wouldchange and give it to us. The greatest mistake we ever made was inrecognizing Carranztt unconditionally and not tying him down whenwe recognized him to an absolute settlement of the questions thatwere pending between us. Why, I would recognize no Governmentin M6exico that did not firmly agree to the settlement of these prob-
lems that we have.

Mr. KEARFUL. You think that any government that might b- setup should be recognized only on condition that it should follow acertain line prescribed?
Mr. CAROTHERS. Yes sir.Mr. KARFUL. And if it failed to comply with that condition, then,of. course, the necessary steps would have to be taken to enforce the

conditions.
Mr. CARoTHMs. Yes, sir; I do. I believe that if that was put tothem properly it would be acceptable to them. because those condi-tions would necessarily be what we internationally expect as onenation having a right to demand from another.Mr. KEARFUL. Is there any further statement, Mr. Carothers, that

you care to makeI
Mr. CAROTHEnS. I would like to insert in the record one letter thatI wrote to Mr. Bryan which shows the spirit in which I undertook

my duties down there.
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Mr. Kxzma. Very well.
Mr. CAvosmms. This letter is dated February 28 1914, addressed

to the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, Washington, b. O. The letter
is as follows:

Before leaving for Chihuahua It Is my desire to write you a personal letter

regarding the work that I have been doing, and that which to mapped out for me

In the future.
I wish you to know that niy desire to do this work was prompted by my

sincere action for the Mexican people, acquired during 25 ears' residence
amongst them, and I expect to live the balance of my life in Nexico. I have
reaUsed that there is still hope for them to settle their differences without

Intervention, and It has been my desire to contribute my efforts to further
that end.

Such Incidents as the Benton execution are most lamentable, and do far.

reaching harm to them, but we may expect others to happen before the end
of the struggle, where no human help can prevent them. The people are

aroused, and it is extremely hard to convince them that they use humanitarian
measures with their enemies, especially considering that their enemies treat

them only as if they were savages. Villa Is absolutely convinced that he did
right in executing Benton.

I try and view such Instances in as broad a light as possible, knowing the
people as I do, although many acts are committed in Mexico to-day by both
contending sides that are repulsive In the extreme to civilized people.

My efforts with Villa will be to hold him within bounds as far as possible. I
have the honor to be, sir,

Yours obedient servant,

-Mr. K tRv.m Did you endeavor to follow out the course which
you stated in that letter?

Mr. CAROaT s. Yes, sir,
Mr. KzEamu Consistently?
Mr. CAOTHMRS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kxmumu There is one other incident that I forgot to ask you

about, and that is the killing of William Benton. Will you please
relate what you know about that incident I

Mr. Cao~rwHms. Yes, sir. I can not recall the date from memory,
but one afternoon I was requested by the British residents of Al
Paso to go to Juarez and find out what had happened to William
Benton who had gone across the river the day before to see Villa
and had not returned. Benton's cousin, also --mied William Benton,
told me that his cousin had gone over with the declared I purpose of
telling Villa what he thought of him.. I went to Villa's office and
asked him what had happened to Benton. He asked me if I asked
him officially, and I told him no, that I was there at the request of
the British colony of El Paso. Villa refused to discuss the matter
with me, other than to say that Benton was all right, that nothing
had happened to hin. On my return to El Paso I met Consul
Edwards, who handed me a telegram from the Secretary of State,
instructing me to investigate Benton's disappearance. Mr. Edwards
exhibited a similar telegram that he had also received from the
Secretary giving him practically the same instruction as mine.

Edwards and-I decided that, inasmuch as I had just come from
Villa on the same subject, it would be well for him to go alone and
see what Villa would tell him, and we would cmpare notes after-
wards, Upon his return from interviewing Villa he told me that
Villa had told him the whole story in absolute confidence, and hat
he was unable to tell it to me, but that he was wiring it to Washing-
ton that night. I do not know what Villa told him. A few days
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later I was handed a copy of the alleged court.martial proceedings
under which Benton had been executed which I also forwarded to
Washington. Some months later Gen. 4 la was in my car and told
11i0 his version of the Benton affair.

ile said that Benton had appeared in his office and made threats
to him, and used very abusive lauage; that one word led to
another, and finally Benton had reached -or his six shooter, but had
been overpowered -by Ing. Andres Farias and Maj. Bonds; that he
was detained in the back room of his office, and that during the
afternoon Benton had called him in and had asked him to grant a
last request that he knew that he was going to be shot, but that he
wanted Villa's promise to see that his ranch, which was owned by
his cousin and himself, was not taken away from Benton's wife, who
was a Mexican woman. Villa said that he had promised this, and
that he had been paying Benton's widow 300 pesos a month ever
since Benton's death. hall I tell what I was afterwards told by
one of the men who was at the execution?

Mr. KEAUFuL. Yes.
Mr. CAoTHERs. Later on I was told by one of the men who was

present that Benton was killed ;that they had taken him to Samala-
yuca, the first station south of 1uarez; and that some of the soldiers
had dug a very shallow grave; that Benton protested against the
shallowness of the grave, saying that the coyotes would come and
dig him out; and that Fierro who was known as one of the principal
killers in the Villa army, had drawn his gun and shot Benton
through the head, using a vile expression, but meaning what wonder-
ful courage of this Gringo. The boy was bried in this shallow
grave. The next part of that is the commission that was formed.
There was a commission formed at. the request of the American
Government.

Mr. KEARFU Just proceed to relate that.
Mr. CAnTHrns. Later on the commission of American physicians

was selected at the instance of the American Government to view the
body of Benton to see if he had been executed, as claimed in the
court-martial proceedings. The Mexicans delayed this investigation
as long as possible, while they removed the body from the grave,
stood it in as upright a position as possible, and flied a volley into it,
believing that this would be sufficient proof that his wounds were
caused at the time of death. Dr. Andrea Villareal, who was Villa's
chief medical officer, told them that any physician would easily rec-
ognize the fact that these shots had been #red into a corpse, so he
undertook in the city of Chihuahua to prepare the body for its exhi-
bition to the American physicians. This commission arranged to
leave Juarez one morning and got as far as the railroad station, when
they were met by an officer and told that Carranza had prohibited
their trip, and they returned to El Paso.

Mr. KEARFUL. 'that was at the time when Villa was subordinate to
CarranzaI

Mr. CAROTHEFS. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEA.Fm. No examination of the body by these physicians was

ever made
Mr. CAROTI s. No, sir.
Mr. Kwmrui . Benton was an English subject?
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Mr. CAoTInXs. He claimed to be an English subject; yes, sir.
Mr. KzARu. Married to a Mexican woman?
Mr. CAxoTxas. Married to a Mexican woman.
Mr. KEARFu. I believe that is all I care to ask. Have you any-thing further that You would like to tell us about before we adjournI
Mr. CAmyrmus. No, sir; I think not.Mr. KzARu Very well. The committee is much obliged to you.
(Thereupon the committee adjourned at 12.15 o'clock p. m., to meet

on Monday, Marcb 1, 1920, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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New York, N. Y.
Testimony taken at New York City, N. Y., March 4, 1920, by

Francis J. Kearful, Esq., in pursuance of an order of the Subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate.

STATEMENT OF IM. EDWARD N. BROWN.

(The witness was duly sworn by Mr. Kearful.)
Mr. KEARFUL. Please state your name.
Mr. BROWN. Edward N. Brown.
Mr. KEARFuL. And your post-office address
Mr. BRowN. 120 Broadway, New York.
Mr. KEARFUL. Mr. Brown, you have been subponaed by the sub-

committee to give the committee the benefit of your knowledge of
railway conditions in Mexico. What has been your opportunity to
know about the railway interests in Mexico?

Mr. BROWN. I was, of course, quite well informed up to the time
I left there, Judge, but that is six years ago. Since that time I have
been brought into direct contact but very little with the railway
operations. All I know since that is from information that I have
received through various and sundry people coming from Mexico,
with whom I wes acquainted or intimate with, and so on.

Mr. KZARFUr. Have you retained an interest in ascertaining the
conditions since you left there?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. In fact it is rather a keen interest, because
I consider that the railways-what is known as the National Rail-
ways and their subsidiaries-as largely my work in Mexico for
some 26 or 27 years.

Mr. KEARFUL. Will you Please relate the positions that you held
and the work that you did in connection with the railways of
Mexico?

Mr. BRowN. I went to Mexico in the spring of 1887, with an ar-
rangement to build the line south from Saltillo to a connection with
San Miguel, 252 miles, which was a gap remaining to complete the
line from Laredo, Tex., to the City of Mexico. I was first assistant
chief engineer of that. Very shortly afterwards I was made superin-
tendent of construction, and had charge of the construction of that
piece of line. I lived in Saltillo for some 15 months, until the line
was nearly completed, and then moved to San Luis Potosi. When
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the line was connected I was, in addition to my other duties as
superintendent of construction, made superintendent of the opera-
tipn of that piece of that road. I remained there for some 18
months in that capacity. I was then transferred to Mexico City as
superintendent of the whole road out of Mexico City, and remained
in that position for some three years. I was then put in charge of
the physical operation of the entire road, known as the National
Railroad at that time, embracing about 1,400 miles of road.

Mr. KRARFUL. Between what points?
Mr. BROWN. The main line between Laredo, Tex.. and the City of

Mexico, with several branches, and a Texas line from Laredo to
Corpus Christi, Tex. I remained in charge of the physical operation
of that road until 1900 when I was made third vice president and
general manager. In 1901 I was made second vice president and
general manager, and began the work of standard gauging the
system. About that time, and partly at my suggestion, the Mexican
Government acquired a 47 per cent interest in the stock of that com-
pany and very shortly after that we acquired control of the Mexican
International Railway, the line between Eagle Pass and Durango.
At the end of 1902 I was made president of the company, and just
at that time they acqired a controlling interest in the Interoceanic
Railway, and took that under the operation of the National Rail-

Er. Kz.%nL. Between what points did the Interoceanic run?

Mr. BROWN. Mexico City, via Puebla, to Vera Cruz, with some
short branches.

Mr. KEApFUL. That was a narrow-gauge 'oad I
Air. BROWN. Yes. sjr. I remained in that capacity until 1907,

when they undertook to merge all those properties with the Mexican
Central, which was accomplished during the first part of 1908, and
just about that time we acquired the stock which gave control of
the Vera Cruz and Pacific Railroad, from Vera Cruz, via Cordova,
to Santa Lucrecia, on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Very shortly
afterwards, by the same method of acquiring the stock, we acquired
control of the Pan-American Railway.

Mr. KEARFUL. Where does the Pan-American run?
Mr. BROWN. I can not just now think of the name of the town.

It is from that town on the Tehuantepec National Railway, skirting
the Pacific coast, to Mariscal, on the Guatemala frontier.

Mr. KEARFUtL. Did you describe what is called the Mexican Cen-
tral

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I did not. The Mexican Central had for
its main line the railroad from El Paso to Mexico City, and across
the continent from Tampico. via San Luis Potosi and Guadalajara,
to Manzanillo, on the Pacific coast; also the important line from
Tampico, via Monterrey, to Torreon, and several branches. The
reasons leading up to the merger of those properties was that all
the railways had exhausted their right to issue bonds to secure addi-
tional capital under their mortgages, and most of the mileage was
in bad physical condition, with a shortage of rolling stock.

Mir. KEARFUL. That condition did not apply to the National Rail-
ways, did it?.

Mr. BROWN. In part only. In organizing the National Railways
of Mexico, in 1907, the Mexican Government undertook to guaran-
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tee, both as to* rincipal and interest, all of the general mortgagebonds of the firs preferred and second referred stock issued by thenew company. It also gave a reasonable margin, with the Govern-ment approval, for new bond issues to secure new capital for im-proving the existing lines and furnishin additional rolling stock,as well as building new lines. In lieu of-that Government guaran-
tee, $75,000,000 United States money of common stock was issuedto the Mexican Government to give them voting control, the differ-
ent issues of stock ranking on a parity in the votes, and with thiscommon stock the Government secured about 501 per cent of the
total voting power.

Mr. KiR U. Was that stock paid for by the Mexican Govern-
ment?

Mr. BRowN. No. The Mexican Government paid nothing for that
common stock. They did, however, own some stock in the old Centraland National Railroads, for which they paid approximately $9,000,-
000, United States money, or, in other words, a total investment, notcounting subsidies, given to the various railroads, of the MexicanGovernment in these railways of approximately $9,000,000 United
States money.

Mr. KPARmr. You have not yet completed the statement as to the
positions that you held.

Mr. BROWN. Let us go back. At the end of 1902 I was made presi-
dent of the National Railroad, which position I retained* until themerger in the beginning of 1908, when I was made president of themerged systems, repreenting about 7,500 miles of main line. Thisposition I continued to occupy until October, 1914, when I severed my
connection with all the companies. I think that covers it, does it notIMr. KPAPUL. Yes. Under what circumstances did you sever your
connection, after givingractically your life to that work?

Mr. BROWN. I left Mexico City during the first days of March,1914, in answer to a telegram from the bankers, asking me to join
them here to consider renewing and financing certain notes that werefalling due some $27,000 000, expecting to be away some three or fourweeks, coming via Vera bruz and boat directly to New York. I hadengaged my passage for the return trip by boat when, on April 22,1914, the troops were landed at Vera Cruz, and Gen. Huerta, who was
then exercising the powers of President, issued a -proclamation re-movinK all of the foreigners from any connection with the railwaywork In Mexico. At the instance of the bankers, however, I con-
tinued to exercise the functions of president from the New York
office until the next annual meeting of the shareholders, which wasduring the first days of October 1914, when they did not reelect me
as the president or a director of the company.

Mr. XKARnm. At that time Mexico City, the seat of government,
was in the hands of the Carrancistas?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. I failed to be elected as a director and
president in October, 1914.

Mr. KEARFUL. You remember that Huerta left the country inJuly, 1914, and the forces of Carranza entered Mexico City in August,
1914?

Mr. BROWN. That is right.
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Mr. KrAnuI So that the stockholders' meeting, of which the
Mexican Government had the controlling votes, was held under the
auspices of the Carrancistas in October?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. In July, 1918, seeing conditions so bad that
the properties were apparently demoralized and disorganized, due
to Government control, resigned as resident; but on telegrams re-
ceived from New York and Europe 1 went to London and- Paris to
see committees of bankers and bondholders, who persuaded me to
withdraw my resignation, which I stated I would do if I could
satisfactorily arrange with the Mexican authorities. That was after-
wards done, and I withdrew my resignation.

Mr. KRARMFU You are an American citizen, born in the United
States, are you not?

Mr. BROWN. I am an American citizen, born in Alabama.
Mi. KEARMuL. In what business are you now engaged
Mr. BRoWN. I am chairman of the board of the St. Louis & San

Francisco Railway Co. and also of the Pere Marquette Railway Co.
Mr. KFIARFMU What was the reason for the demoralization of the

railroad business in 1913?
Mr. BROWN. With the Government control -recognized by prac-

tically all of the citizens of the Republic, they had the erroneous im-
pression that the Government owned the railway- properties, and
they should be operated by Mexican citizens only. In fact, they
seemed to think that their political friends should have preference,
and the officials were flooded with requests from mayors, governors,
and other officials to give positions to their friends, many of whom
had had no railroad experience. e m f

Mr. KEARFUL. Was jt possible for you and those under your direc-
tion to comply with those requests and operate the roads efficiently?

Mr. BROWN. In a large majority of instances we had to decline
to entertain the requests at all, for the reason that the applicants
had no experience. Naturally, that was not pleasing to the different
officials who had made the requests, and in a large number of in-
stances they would go over the heads of the railroad officials in an
effort to get the Cabinet or even the President to intercede and order
their friends given positions. %

Mr. Krwmmu In order to maintain friendly relations with the offi-
cials did you find it expedient at times to comply with their requests?

Mr. BROWN. Only in a few instances. We felt that the service was
such and the safety of the public was such that we were justified in
ignoring many of those requests.

Mr. KF.AnRU. What railroads are there in Mexico that are not in-
cluded in this merger?

Mr. BROWN. The merger represented about 8,000 miles when I left
there of actual main line under operation and some 500 miles under
construction, which was approximately one-half of the total. The
principal lines not included in the so-called merger, known as the
National Railways of Mexico, was, first, the Southern Pacific of
Mexico-

Mr. KPARFUL. Running down the west coast ?
Mr. BROWN. Running down the west coast from Nogales via

Guaymas to Manzanillo and Tepic; the Mexico Northwestern, be-
tween El Paso and Chihuahua; the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient,
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two pieces of lines,, disconnected, but running both ways out ofChihuahua, and a piece of road on the Pacific coast from Topolo.bampo; the Mexican Railway, from Mexico City to Vera Cruz, withseveral branches; the Isthmus & Tehuantepec Railway; and various
short lines, industrial lines, etc.

Mr. Kearful. Was there also a road in Yucatan IMr. BRowN. Yes; that is right. The United Railways of Yucatan.
That is another.

Mr. KEAIFUL. Who built the railways of Mexico?Mr. Bsowx Practically all of them were built under concessionsfrom the Mexican Government, with some subsidies or help in theirconstruction. This subsidy amounted usually to six to ten thousandpesos per kilometer, equal to three to five thousand dollars UnitedStates money. With the exception of the subsidies the money waspractically all furnished by foreign investors, principally from theUnited States, Great Britain, France, and Germany.
Mr. KzLARuL. What class of people did the actual construction

work of these roads ?
Mr. BROWN. All of the construction of which I have had anyknowledge or anything to do with was done by foreigners, principallyAmericans, except the laboring people, who were mostly or verynearly all native peons. During the latter days of construction, how-ever, there were some Mexican engineers and trainmen, with a fewtrain masters and superintendents, used in connection with the con-

struction and operation.
Mr. K EARFUL. Had these men been educated in that work by theAmericans previously in operation
Mr. BROWN. Practically all of them. In fact, we established schoolsfor that purpose and would take in any of the young men who couldread and write and who looked physically fit and put them under

apprentice contracts on most of the work.
Mr. KEARFUL. Were those contracts oppressive on those young

poe)le or otherwise?
r. BROWN. We started them out in the different shop crafts, asa rule, boys of 14 or 15 years old, under a four-year contract at 62*cents per day for the first year, increasing it gradually up to the endof four years when they received 84 pesos per day. We retained fromthem 25 cents per day as a guaranty of faithful performance of thecontract. At the end of the four-year period they drew from thetreasury about 176 pesos in cash, and were given a certificate of serv-ice, constituting them what is known as journeymen. They were alsoallowed to continue in the service if they so elected, at the standardrates of pay for work performed by the different crafts of which

they were members.
Mr. KARF How did those wages compare with wages that theMexicans were accustomed to receive before the railroads were

proected1
Mr. BROWN. They were very much higher. In fact, they com-

pared favorably with pay on the United States raiways for milar
service.

Mr. KEARFUL. Can you give the number of such Mexican boys oryoung men who were educated in that manner annually from the time
of the institution of that school?
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Mr. BRoWN. I put the apprentice contract into service in 1890,. on
the old National Railroad. At that time they had some 1,400 miles
of road, and I should say at the end of the first year we probably
had 800 of those contract in existence. As the mileage increased,
and the number of men employed increased-and naturally the num.
ber increased very materially-until about the year 1612 it was
estimated there were some 2,000 of these contracts in existence. I
think it is safe to say that practically all of the skilled mechanics
and other craftsmen on the railways in Mexico had been trained by
the railways.

Mr. KEARFUL. Can you give an estimate of the entire number of
men who were trained in this way during the time that you were
making a survey of railways?

Mr. BRowN. From 1890 "until 1912, covering a period of 22 years
I would estimate that under my jurisdiction there were trined
fifteen to eighteen thousand.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was a somewhat similar system employed by the
other railways ?

Mr. BROWN. Not so far as I know.
Mr. KARFUL. What, if anything, did the effect of the training of

these men have upon other industries of the country, as to being
beneficial or not?

Mr. BRowN. Many of these boys and men-and such number is not
included in the above estimate-after becoming rather proficient in
certain crafts, especially the boiler work and machine work, would
be taken by mining industries, smelting industries, factories, *and
other people requiring such help, as stationary engineers, machinists,
etc., and at the end of probably two or three years they would leave
the service, abandon their contract, and go with these other industries
at a much increased wage.

Mr. KARFUL Did you endeavor to prevent them going when they
pleased ?

Mr. BRowN. Never. We always encouraged it.
Mr., KEARFuL. They simply forfeited the 25 cents per day?.
Mr. BROWN. Whatever had been retained under that 25 cents perdavy: You

Kr. K URL. You made no opposition to their going when they
could better their condition?

Mr. BROwN. When they could get better wages.
Mr. KZEAFMU So that the training school that you maintained was

the source of supply to various industries of the country of trained
mechanics and engineers I

Mr. BROWN. All the different crafts. Some were boiLr makers and
some were machinists. Even many of the clerks that worked in the
railroad offices were taken away to keep books in different plantations
and stores, and so on.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did you find these young men apt to learn?
Mr. BROWN: Yes; as a rule those that were educated were quite apt

to learn.
Mr. KEARFUL. To become capable mechanics and proficient in the

various crafts?
Mr. BROWN. I should say quite the average. We had very satis-

factory results from our efforts.
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Mr. K ru. Were any complaints ever made of unfair treat-
ment of these people on the part of your company?

Mr. BRowN. You mean the contract I
Mr. KAIruL. By the people or the Government or by the men

themselves?
Mr. BROWN. Never; except in some individual cases, and those

were very few, and were always carefully investigated and righted if
they had been injured or done a wrong. During the last five years
of my services or between 1907 and 1912, we established 15 schools to
educate the different men and train them in the operating service, so
as to make them proficient on train rules air signals, air-brakes, and
other mechanical appliances, and they haa lectures given periodically,
for which the company paid, by experts in these lines, principally
Americans. There was also apparatus installed in these schools to
demonstrate the appliances.

Mr. KEARFUL. Did the Mexican Government contribute anything
to the maintenance of these schools?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. They gave their approval to it, and were
quite favorable to it looked favorably upon it, but the railways
company maintained it.

Mr. KEARFUL. The men themselves were not assessed?
Mr. BRoWN. Not at all. It was free.
Mr. KARFUL. According to the figures about subsidies in con-

struction that you gave a while ago, how did those figures compare
with the actual cost of construction ?

Mr. BROWN. I should say normally it was probably 15 to 18
per cent of the total cost of construction, but most of these subsidies
were paid in partial payments and extended over a, period of time.
It was not all cash but it was ultimately collected.

Mr. KEARFUL. *ere there any other special privileges or grants
made to the railroads to aid construction

Mr. BROWN. The importation of construction material was, as a
rule free of duty. . .

Mr. KPPARuL. And was privilege given upon certain conditions
to be performed which conditions hadto be secured ?

Mr. BROWN. Well, it was in compliance with concessions, which
provided that the company had to construct certain mileage and

furnish certain equipment and other things, and that the material
which was to be imported for that purpose would come in free of
duty, for construction only.

Mr. KEARFUL. YOU are familiar with the history of railroad
building in the United States, are you?

Mr. BRowN. To a certain extent.
Mr. KzARFuL Do you know something about the grants of public

land that have been made by Congress for building railroads across
the western country?

Mr. BROWN. Yes sir; I know something of it in a general way.
Mr. KEA..mL. Te policy was to grant 20 odd numbered sections

on each side of each mile of construction through Territories, and
10 sections through States there being at that time very few States,
and in the case of some oi the roads their obligations were guaran-
teed by the Government. How did those privileges and grants made
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to aid in the construction of railroads in the western part of the
United States compare with the concessions and subsidies you have
sken of that were granted to aid in construction of railroads in
Meco as to liberality I

Mr. BRowN. We had on this line ih Texas, belonging to the
merger the very same condition of land grants, and from my knowl-
edge of the situation it is not easy to draw a comparison. At the
timge those land grants were made the land wao not supposed to be
very valuable, but as the construction of these roads progressed, they
brought in immigrants and settled those lands, and in some instances,
before the railways disposed of the balance of the lands they had
they brought fancy figures. But taking the thing as a whole, and
comparing it in a general way, the only way U can make a compari-
son, my impression is that the subsidies given in Mexico, which was
a money consideration, were on the whole less than was ultimately
secured by these railroads in the United States.

Mr. KPARFUL. So that the statement which is frequently made
that foreign capital has been engaged in exploiting the Mexican
people and Mexican resources under iniquitous concessions obtained
by fraud and bribery of Mexican officials, if it is true in any respect,
has no truth in reference to railroads?

Mr. BROWN. That is my belief. In fact, I think it is perfectly
safe to say tlkat for many years after the first construction of
these railways they did not pay interest on the capital invested,
after having deducted the subsidies by the Mexican Government.

Mr. KEARFUL. Was there any over capitalization for the purpose
of stock operations or fradulent practices* heuros

Mr. BROWN. That i1 not easy to answer, but so far as my knowl-
edge goes the stock issued represented only the cash put into those
properties, except the stock issued to the Mexican Government with-
out payment for voting purposes in the merger in 1907, and in a few
minor instances where rights of way or some other grants were
given, and the value of that right of way supposed. to have been
capitalized, but on the whole I think it is of neglibible quantity.

Mfr. KEARFUL. YOU think if there was any, overcapitalization it
was practically negligible

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAR~uu You mentioned the amount of money, in addition

to the subsidies, that was put into the roads by the Mexican Gov.
ernment. About what percentage would you say that would be of the
actual investment?

Mr. BROWN. 15 to 18 per cent would be my estimate.
Mr. KEARFUI. How was it possible for the Mexican Government,

with that small investment, to obtain actual voting control of the
road?

Mr. BROwN. Through the guarantee of principal and interest on
the general mortgage bonds, and first preferred and second pre-
ferred stock of the company.

Mr. KmARFm. Which was necessary in order to raise money?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir in order to get a bond issue that would

enable us to do that financing.
Mr. KEARFUL. When did the roads, of which you have knowledge,

first begin to make profits on their actual investment?
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Mr. BRowN. The amount of dividends paid or profits made werenegligible until 1908. At that time the merged roads began to payinterest on their first preferred shares, and continued until 1918 top4 per cent on $0,000,.000..
r. KARFUu Has any interest been paid since that timelyMr. BiowN. Not since the beginning of 1914t In fact Mr. Car-ranza, commandeered the railways known as the Nationa Railwaysof Mexico in August, 1914, and since that time there has been not -ing paid, either as dividends or interest, and, if my information becorrect, the companies have had no earnings since that date-not a

cent.
Mr. KEARFUL. What is your information as to condition of theroads since they were taken over by the Carranza Government?Mr. BRoWN. The first three years or so after they took themover there seemed to be very little repair work done on the physicalpart of the roads or rolling stock. Most of the important bridgestructures on the northern half of the National Railways, for some4,000 miles, were greatly damaged or destroyed by the different revo-lutionary forces, and most of those structures have only been re-paired temporarily, using, as a rule, trestles for the purpose. Tiesand rails are very seriously needed, and no rail repairs made. Prob-ably one-half of the rolling stock is not serviceable either havingbeen damaged or worn out to such an extent as to ned repairs. Dur-ing the last two years or so there have been some repairs made torollin stock, and a good many ties renewed. The track betweenLaredo, Tex., and the City of Mexico, is said to be in very fair con-dition, with the exception of needing a small percentage of the tiesrenewed. Very few of the station buildings remain between SanLuis Potosi and Laredo and the same applies to the line -betewenZacatecas and Mexico City, and between Manzanillo and Irapuato.Most of the branch lines are said to be seriously in need of repairs.It is estimated that some 15,000,000 ties are necessary to be rep acedin order to bring the track up to normal condition as regards ties.Mr. KEARFUL. What is your information as to the condition of the

rolling stock?.
Mr. BROWN. Generally speaking, in very bad shape with onlyabout one-half of it available for service. In 1913 te NationalRailways and the subsidiary lines had some 22,000 freight cars inservice, and 729 locomotives. I am told that about half ofbthat are inservice to-day, many of those, however, needing repairs.
Mr. KARFUL. Do you know anything about cars or locomotivesfrom railroads of this country being in Mexico at the time they were

taken over and not returned?
Mr. BRowN. Yes; there were quite a few, but I have no definiteinformation as to the number. I should say, as a guess, probably

1,000 freight cars, no locomotives.
Mr. KFPRFuL. Can you give an estimate of the amount of moneythat would be required to place the railways 'in the condition they

were in normal times?
Mr. BRow_'N. Including repairs to rolling stock, bridges, stations,and other destroyed property, together with making good arrears ofrepairs, I should estimate sixty-five or seventy million dollars United

States money would be required.
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Mr. Kz.ltair That would not include overdue interest on bonds?
Mr. BROWN. No, indeed. On the merged lines the interest charges

in 1918 were approximately one and a quarter million dollars per
month aind if seven yeats interest is due, with interest o. interest,
it would probably be a total of something in excess of ninety million
dollars Ufnited States money, including that interest.

Mr. KEARFU,. Do you have the figures of the amoli.t of the out-
standing bonds?

Mr. BROWN. I have not those figures before me now.
Mr. K EAitL. Do you know what has become of the money that

has been received from the operation of the lines by Mexico V
Mr. BRowN. No; I do not; but I understand, from what I consider

competent authority, that for the lost year and a half or two years
the Mexican Government has required the railway operating officials
to deliver to the treasurer of the nation a million and a half pesos
per month, allowing the use of the balance in repairs and upkeep of

Mr'. XrSuL. The condition of the roads and rolling stock which

you have mentioned, does that indicate that a sufficient amount has
bn left to the railroad officials by the Government for the purpose
of upkeep1

fr. Bkowr4. No, sir; my impression is that they have not had

sufficient.
Mr. KAnrUL. Do you know of any legal right of the Mexican

Government to require the railroads to pay to the Government a
certain amount, leaving their interest charges and operating.expenses
unpaid?

Mr. BROWN. U I understand correctly, Mr. Carranza issued a de-
cree when he commandeered the railways, saying it was for war
purposes. Under the concessions of practically all the railroads
the Government has the right to commandeer the railways when

public necessity or enemy operations require it.
Mr. K RUL But. is it your understanding that the Government

can do that, without any responsibility to pay damages ?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir. If remember correctly the law specfically

provides that they shall indemnify the rkilway companiesby allow-
inj them the same rate of earnings that they were makLng for a cer-

tan period prior to the time they were taken over. Tha t is clearly

stated in the law as the basis of responsibility assumed by the Gov-

ernment in taking over the roads, commandeering them.
Mr. KzEuruL. "Then, in addition to the amount of about $90,000,-

000 due for interest, and some $75,000,000 necessary for reconstruc-
tion, the Government is under legal obligations to reimburse the

railroads in accordance with their earnings of previous yearsl Is
that your understanding?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. But of course, you will have to take into
account the interest charges there as a part of their previous condi-
tion, because their previous net earnings would probably have been
applied in part to interest payments. a

Mr. KEARBFUL. At any rate, there is an additional obligation on the

part of the Government to compensate the railroads for their use

since they have been taken over, in addition to the damage that has
been suffered, represented, by the amount necessary to reconstruct
them, and the interest charges?
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Mr. BROWN. That is my understanding.
Mr. KzARFuI Can you give an estimate of about what that would

be?
Mr. BROWN. No; but it would be quite a little in excess of thedamages and interest charge&
Mr. KzkRFuL Comlined IMr. BROWN. Combined, and, of course, the upkeep must also betaken'into consideration. In other words, when the Governmentuses those properties they are supposed to maintain them and returnthem in as good condition as when taken over.Mr. K.ARFUL. That would be accounted for in the item for re-

construction ?
Mr. BROWN. Yes sir.
Mr. Kzx'u What do you consider the necessity of the railroadsystems in Mexico to the general development of the country IMr. BROWN. That country has about 750,000 square miles of ter-ritory, and two-thirds of it is on an elevated table-land, leaving onlythe fringe around the Pacific and Gulf coasts subject to water trans.portation. Most of the industries, farming, mining, and so on, areon that table-land, where water transportation is lacking. I knowof no country where railway transportation is so essential to theproper work and development of mines and smelters and farms andtimberlands and other things as in Mexico. It is, from my point ofview, the first and most important feature to reestablish their trans-portation before they can reestablish their industries in propershlape.•Mr. KARFU. Most of these railroads were projected and com-

pleted during the time of Porfirio Diaz, were they not IMr. B owN. Practically all of them.
Mr. KF... And were in accordance with his constant policy

toward the development of the country?
Mr. BROWN. Yei, sir.
Mr. KPARFu1. What was his attitude toward foreign investors and

capital
_Ir. BROWN. I think very liberal and favorable, so far as I know.I think he gave protection in every practical way to foreigners and

their investments.
Mr. KzARmu. Did he exact tribute from them by -way of graft forhimself or his favorites?
Mr. BROWN. In the early days of railroad construction there wererumors that something of that kind was done by the authorities. Inever heard anything applied to Gen. Diaz himself personally, butduring the latter 10 years of his regime I think it is safe to say thatwhatever might have been the case in the early part of his r6g ehad disappeared, and things were going along n a proper way dur-.mf the last 10 years of his incumbency. That is my impression and

in ormation.
Mr. KARFL. During the latter part of the rule of Porfirio Diazwhat was the condition throughout Mexico as to security for life andproperty and safety of travel by individuals?
31r. BROWN. Until the last years of his rgime it was consideredmore than satisfactory. In fact, I have heard many, including theambassador from this country, say they considered life and property
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as safe in Mexico as any place they knew of, not excepting the United
States.

Mr. Knrw. You are more or less familiar with the history ofMexicoI
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAruL Has there ever been any period in Mexico's historyin which there has been substantial progress, except during the rule

of Porfirio Diaz?Mr. BRowN. No; I believe it is safe to say that its progress came
with his assuming power.

Mr. KIAFuL. And what happened when he fell ?Mr. BRowN. The Madero revolution overthrew hitn in 1911.Things then were fairly quiet during the six months or so that Do laBarra occupied the presidency, prior to the May election. Duringthe first year of Madero's r6gime they were saisfactory. It thenbegan to be noticeable that he was losing control, and these revo-lutionary factions began to be active again. Prior to that time therewere none of them that I know of that were serious at all, exceptin thrit country south of Mexico that Zapata was operating in. Im-mediately after Madero's overthrow in February, 1918, the revolu.tionary troubles began to be more serious, culminating in Gen.Huei'ta leaving the country, and finally in Mr. Carranza assumingpower. Since Mr. Carranza assumed power there has been more orless trouble in various sections of the country, and still is. He prob-ably controls 60 per cent of the country, but possibly 80 per cent of
its income.

Mr. IEARFUL. When you speak of the control of 60 per cent, doyou mean such control that the territory can not be entered by rebel
forces?

Mr. BnowzN. No. There are various gangs at work in some ofthose, but he is recognized as having more or less authority over 60per cent of the country.
.Mr. KEARFUL. And you would say that in about 40 per cent hehas no authority?
Mr. BROWN. I would say that in about 40 per cent he has no au-thority. I believe that is approximately correct.
Mr. KEA UL. What would you say as to the tendency of theprogress of Mexico, even since 'the time of the fall of Diaz, as tobeing upward or downward?
Mr. BRowN. Taking the country as a whole ?
Mr. KwwAvuL. Yps, sir.Mr. BROWN..Well, since that time their finances have been wrecked;they have paid no interest on the Government debt, many of thedistricts have been depopulated, many of the cattle ranches andfarms and sugar plantations have been damaged or abandoned, andI believe it is safi to say that the present production of the countryis probably not more than two-thirds of what it was in 1913.Mr. KiRFuL. According to your information, have the conditionssince the time of Diaz been growing steadily worse?Mr. BROWN. Up to a year or so ago, yes. I think that during thelast year or possibly 18 months that it has been more or less at astandstill. In a few localities, like the city of Mexico, Tampico thecoal mining district, and a few of the mining districts, there have
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been some improvements. As against that there have been graduallyworse conditions elsewhere.
Mr. Kwzurtn Do you know about some trips that Mr. WillismJennings Bryan made to Mexico while you were there ?Mr. OWN. Shortly after his defeat in the first Presidential raceI knew of his coming there; in fact, met him there.
Mr. KEARFUL. And then again, shortly after his second defeat, hemade another trip. Do you remember that
Mr. BRowN. I do not recall that.Mr. KEARFa. After he returned from the second trip he prepareda lecture, which is in the form of an article and was printed in theCommoner, a paper owned and published by him, in the issue ofJanuary 80, 190. In that article he speaks of Porflrio Diaz in these

terms:
The third great man produced by the Mexican Republic Is the present Presl.dent. With the exception of one term he has been President since 1876, duringwhich time he has shown wonderful ability, and it Is doubtful if there is in theworld to-day a chief executive of greater capacity or devotion to his people.Certainly no people have made greater relative progress than the Mexicanpeople have made under the administration of Porfirlo Dia. Education hasbeen promoted, law and order established, agriculture developed, commercestimulated, and nearly every section of the country connected by railroad with

the capital.
Would you regard that as a fair statement with reference to thecharacter and policies and success of Porflrio Diaz IMr. BRowN. I would. I do not think it is overdrawn.Mr. KEARFUL. Do you think that an hi like that could be saidof the p resent incumbent of the presidenyof Mexico?Mr. BROWN. No; I do not think he has succeeded in firmly estab-lishing himself, certainly not throughout the whole country.Mr. Kz _uri,, If Mr. Bryan had anything to do with the successof thepresent incumbent, as against the rwqme of Porfirio Diaz, doyou think he made a mistake or not, according to his own description

of Diaz
Mr. BROWN. Yes sir; I would think so. There is this to be said,however, that Gen. Diaz, while a very successful administrtor of theaffairs of that country, had grown to be a very elderly man and wasgradually losing contact with the people, and about the time of hisoverthrowit was. pretty generally thought that his age had p "ticalydestroyed his abity to fulfill properly the administrative functions

of president.
Mr. KzARFuL. Without regard to the personality of Diaz, whatwould you say in reference to the policies of the present system ascompared with the policies of his system ?Mr. BRowN. For any country like Mexico I doubt if the presentpolicies. as I understand them to be. are such as will succeed i estab-shing justice, law, and order there.Mr. KEARFUL. What do you understand to be the present policiesof the administration?
Mr. BROWN. If my information be correct. they are mor or lesssocialistic; and with so small a percentage of education in the coun-try, it is doubtftd if they are as yet capable of conducting a purelydemocratic form of government, as we understand it here.It Mr. KEARMuL. There is a class which has been designated as the"submerged 80 per cent." What is that class?
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Mr. BRowN. I think it is safe to say that those represent entirely
Indians who could neither read nor write, who are indifferent as to
what the form of government is or who is at the head of it; and all
they want is to be left alone in peace and quiet to till their little
pieces of land and pursue the customs and traditions as originally
brought down by their forefathers.

Mr. KEARFUm. What other classes are there in Mexico?
Mr. BROWN. There is what they call the Mexican class, which is

more or less a mixed breed. I should say they represent probably
10 or 12 per cent of the total population-might be called the middle
class. Those are the people that are doing things there. They are
as a rule aggressive, intelligent, and brave, and when properly di-
rected could be made good citizens in any country.

Mr. KEARFUL. What is the difficulty in reference to their direction,
as you understand it? .

Mr. BROWN. My information is and my experience was that they
are more or less sentimental and easily .led. They are. wonderfully
brave, and a leader can influence them to do things that, probably,
on mature consideration they would hesitate to do, but do it on the
spur of the moment.

Mr. KEARFUL. What effect does the dissemination of socialistic
doctrines have upon them?

Mr. BROWN. I think they are temporary, Judge, and I am sure they
hive some effect. Thmt was not very much in evidence up to the time
I left Mexico. I am told that since that, with the German propa-
ganda that has been going on there, that that is. very much i evi-
dence during the last two or three I-ears.

Mr. KEARFUL. What third class is there in Mexico?
Mr. BROWN. The owners of the farms and factories and so on.

The majority of those are of either Spanish blood or a mixture.
Mr. KEAiwvm They are generally referred to as the "intelligent

class "?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KzARFmU The "intellectual class "
Mr. BROWN. The ".intellectual class." Those are the property own-

ers, as a rule, and I should say represent less than 10 per cent of
the total.

Mr. KzARumi_ It has been testified by prominent Mexicans before
the committee that approximately 80 per cent of that class have been
compelled to live in* exile from Mexico and are now living outside
the country. Is that in accordance with your information?

Mr. BROWN. I should say that was a fair estimate.
Mr. KAmmu What State did you say you were from?
Mr. BROWN. I was born in Alabama.
Mr. KEAIuL Alabama is largely populated by negroes, is it not?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; forty-odd per cent are negroes, as I under-

stand.
Mr. K m And quite a percentage is known as mulattoes, mixedwith the white I
Mr. BROWN. Yes*; I guess 10 or 12 per cent of the so-called negroes.
Mr. KEAmmuI What do you think would be the situation in Ala-

bama if 80 per cent of the intellectual class were excluded from the
State and the affairs of the Government were in the hands of the
mulattoes?
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Mr. BRowN. I certainly would not look for much progress, and Itink p robably, as is supposed to be the case in Mexico, things would
go backward instead of forward.

Mr. KzARruL. Do you think such a situation as I have described inAlabama would be somewhat parallel to that in Mexico?Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. Certainly it is comparable, but in view ofthe fact that a large percentage of all the classes are such as can readand write, it might not be quits so extreme.
Mr. K.Ammu Since you have returned to this country, or whileyou were living in Mexico, did you ever have any talk with Mr.Bryan when he was Secretary of State, or other officials of the StateDepartment l.Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. During the early part of Mr. Bryan's in-

cumbency as Secretary of State I had two or three different talkswith hini, one of which covered probably an hour and a half, but theothers were short.
Mr. KUARFUL What was his attitude with reference to the protec-tion of Americans and their interests in Mexico, if you could judgeof it from your conversation with him ?Mr. BROWN. I questioned him to know what the administration'spolicy would be, and also what would be the policy about the so-calleddollar diplomacy. His answer in each instance was that while thathad been discussed some no decision had been reached by the President or the Cabinet, so he made no reply to either of themr..Mr. KF uu.. Did you ever receive an. information in rerd toMr. Bryan's attitude toward American citizens operating in exico,that correct information could not be obtained from them because

they were interested parties?
Mr. BROWN. I have heard that from various sources, Judge, butpersonally I never received it from Mr. Bryan. That is the impres-sion that practically all those who have lived in Mexico and havespoken to me have of the situation. Some of them say they have)een told that. Whether Mr. Bryan told them personally or some-

body else; I do not know.
Mr. KEARFUL. What was Mr. Bryan's attitude in reference to get-

ting information from you?Mr. BROWN. At first he seemed rather listless, indifferent, but atthe end of an hour or so when I got up to leave, and that conversa-tion had lasted some considerable time, he seemed to be quite in-terested, and asked me to stay and give him further information. Hefurther said that the President wanted to see me, and said he washaving luncheon with him that day and wanted to know where hecould reach me at 2.15 that afternoon. I told him at the Shoreham,and he did call me up over the phone and said he was sorry but itwould not be convenient for the President to see me then, but hewas going to see him again during the afternoon and wanted toknow where he could reach me again at 7.30, I think it was, just afterthe dinner hour, that he wanted to talk with me further at thattime. He called up over the phone again promptly at the timespecified, but regretted that the-President thought it best not to see
me.

Mr. KAiFw,. During the time that you were in Mexico, and dur.ing the rule of Porfirio Diaz, did you have any knowledge of invita-tions extended to American citizens to make investments in Mexico
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and to go there to develop the country, on the part of the MtxicanGovernment or of this Government, for the extension of trade and
friendly relations I

Mr. Bnowy. Yes, sir. I think it is safe to say that I know of many
instances. That is evidenced by the fact that most of the railroad
companies there were chartered in States of this country. In addi-
tion to that, I know in connection with'the establishment of the oilindustry and smelting and mining industries, certain rubber in-
terests, cattle ranches, factories for the manfacture of various prod-ucts, including steel and iron and Ro on, where it was currently re-ported, and the newspapers published the concessions'and the con-
tracts, that American interests were not only solicited, but supposed
to have been given some satisfactory concessions.

Mr. KAuR FL. Did you know about the attitude of this Govern-
ment and its officials with reference to its citizens going to Mexico?Mr. BROWN. Not specifically, but so far as I know that was theimpression .I gathered vhen I went there, goe down to build arailroad in Mexico under concessions from the M xican Government
in the first instance,. under a charter from a State in the UnitedStates in the second instance, that it was what was wanted and was
looked upon favorably and in a friendly way by both this and the
Mexican Government.

Mr. KEmAuL Were you in Mexico at the time of the visit of Sec-
retary Root ?

Mr. BpowN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEAwr. Do. you remember Mr. Root's attitude with refer-

ence to the necessity for the extension of.foreign-trade and friendly
relations with Mexico and South America?

Mr. BROWN. Yes,-sir; I think so. In fact, I read everything thatwas published about that time and I gathered the impression that
that was the object of his trip there, as well as to other Latin-Ameri-
can countries.

(Thereupon, at 1 o'clock p. in., an adjournment was taken until
2.30 o'clock p. m.)

AFTER RECESS.

The hearing was resumed at the expiration of the recess.

STATEMENT OF MR. EDWARD N. BROWN-Resumed.

Mr. KzA~rm What did you understand to be the position of Sec-retary Root with reference to citizens of this country going to Mexico
and other Latin-American countries in order to extend our foreign
trade with those countries?

Mr. BRowN. Well, I do not know that I heard him make any spe-
cific declaration, but I am certainly under the impression that thatwas largely.the object of his visit, not only to Mexico but to other
Latin-American countries about that time.

Mr. KEARFL Do you believe it possible to extend our foreign
trade with Mexico and other countries without our citizens going to
those countries, to any lar.e extent?

Mr. BROWN. Certainly it could not be done in a satisfactory or
large way. It would be very much curtailed, at any rate.
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Mr. KrAlmu Do you think it would be feasible for our citizens to
go to Mexico for that purpose and accomplish anything unless they
could call upon the protection of this Government in case they-were
persecuted?

Mr. BROWN. It would certainly be very discouraging to them, and
most ,sf them would not consider it at all.

Mr. KARFuL. Mr. Bryan's article in the Commoner, before re-
ferred to, has this o say on the subject:

I am sometimes asked whether I would advise people to invest in Mexico.
Then he goes on to enumerate the various investments, amounting

to over P00,000,000, that had been made in Mexico, citing railroad
investments, mining investments, agricultural investments, manu-
facturing investments, and investments in city realty. He cites a
large number of instances of Americans who have operated success-
fully in various lines, including coffee, sugar, railroads, law, plar'a-
tions, and concludes by saying:

There are many opportunities in Mexico for the mat, who goes there with
capitall and with knowledge of an industry to bring oWi. i. latent possibilities
of soil and climate. There are also opportunities for those who go as skilled
laborers to ov' rsee industries in the process of development, although these
opportunities lessen with the increase of education among the Mexicans.

Do you consider that a fair statement of the conditions at that
time?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; I would say so.
Mr. KARFUL. Did you have an opportunity to ascertain the posi-

tion of Mr. Bryan with reference to the protection of Americans who
had gone there subsequent to this article?

Mr. BROWN. He did not give me a definite answer to my ques-
tion, but the impression which I got from the conversation, coupled
with what others told me was his attitude, gave me the idea that'no
protection was to be expected.

Mr. KEARFUL. No. protection was ever given, to your knowledge,
was there?

Mr. BROWN. None whatever.
Mr. KEARFUL. The first thing that Bryan did when trouble began

down there was to order Americans to leave Mexico, was it not ?
Mr. BROWN. It was among the early stages of his incumbency in

Washington and was repeated two or three times. I think some of
the people I know have left there at least three times under orders
from the State Department in Washington to get out.

Mr. KEAPFUL How were those orders considered? What deduc-
tion was made as to what was going to be done when those orders
were first given?

Mr. BROWN. The first time, I think, it was expf Lad there might
be trouble between the United States and Mexico, and that this had
some relation with what the United States might do; but the last
time or two they were issued I do not think they were given very
much consideration, further than carrying out the orders of the
representatives of our country. That was the impression I got from
those who left there.

Mr. K A1 uL. Do you know whether Americans generally consider
that such an order would not be given unless the United States in-
tended to go into Mexico?
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Mr. BaowN. Yes; I am sure that impression prevailed. I do not
think that some of those who left there were at all sure that anything
would be done. At least, that was what some of them told me, that
they left under the mandate, but they then doubted that anything
would be done. They did not think it was necessary for them to
leave there.

Mr. KPAi mu Was it generally considered that it was not neces-
sary to gkve such an order unless the American Government was
going in to stabilize the country.

Mr. BROWN. I think you might go further and say that they con.
sidered it folly to call them away from there unless something of
that kind was anticipated.

Mr. KzARruL. Didyou ever have an opportunity to discover the
attitude of President Wilson on the sublact of protecting Americans
in MexicoI

Mr. BROWN. Personally, no. I never have isen President Wilson.
Mr. k mu Have you a fixed opinion, based upon information

you have gathered, as to what his attitude was toward Americans
operating in Mexico

Mr. BROWN. Nothing, except through hearsay and reading in the
papers. My personal knowledge is only only through those chan-
nels.

Mr. KzARFuL. Did you make an effort to see him and impress upon
him the necessity of doing something in Mexico ?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I never asked for an interview with the Presi-
dent.

Mr. KE&Ri-z. Are you familiar wi_ the results of requests made
by other Americans, for interviews? I "

Mr. BRoWN. I know of a committee having been appointed at one
time to take the general question up with the authorities in Wash-
ington, on which I was .appointed without my knowledge and con-
sent. It so happened that I could not go. Several of those commit-
teemen told me they got no encouragement when they raw the Presi-
dent.

Mr. KARFUL. Can you state what reason#, if any, the President
gave in regard to not taking action for the protection of Americans?

Mr. BRowN. I am not positive. I am not sure just what they did
say, but as I recall now he personally made the statement that it
would not be convenient for them to do anything at that time, with-
out assigning a reason.

Mr. KEARFUL. Mr. Bryan makes another statement in his article
which seems to be almost prophetic. He says, in reference to rail-
roads:

The Mexican railroads employ Americans for conductors and engineers al-
most to the exclusion of the natives. The reason given me by one of the con-
ductors was that there is not so large a middle class to draw from there as
In the United States. In Mexico the peons are not cowe.etent to fill these posl-
tions and the well.to-do Mexicans prefer the T rofessions. With the Increase
in education, however, it is probable that the Americans will Dot long be able
to monopolize this branch of the service.

What happened under your observation in reference to the elimi-
nation of Americans from railroad services

Mr. BROWN. We gradually trained the natives to fill practically
all the positions in agencies and shops and train vice, and dur-
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ing the lest few years of my connection with it, it was very satis-
factory- but it takes time and a great deal of careful attention to
bring tem up to that point. It was done gradually during these
twenty-odd years.

Mr. KzAirm. That was, of course, a benefit to the Mexicans?
Mr. BRowN. Well, I am sure I considered it so, and I think they

did.
Mr. Kz x mu What was the character of the concessions, if you

know, granted for the development of other enterprises than rail-
roads?

Mr. BRowN. My knowledge of that is so superficial that I do not
think it would be of any service to you.

Mr. K A&mui.. It has been said that Americans operating in Mex-
ico were not entitled to consideration at the hands of the Govern-
ment, as they were a class of speculators operating under concessions
obtained by bribery and graft and thus oppressing the Mexican peo-
ple. Do you believe that is sot

Mr. BROWN. It certainly is not so in those thbt I know of. I am
surprised at the statement.

Mr. KzAwmuL. That statement has emanated at times from persons
in high authority. What do you know generally about the charac-
ter of Americans operating in Mexicoi

Mr. BRowN. I think it is safe to say that during the early days
of the construction of railroads a great many of them were not all
they should have been. Some of them were criminals from this coun-
try who went down there and followed the construction of the rail-
roads to get positions. As *soon as the construction or the bulk of
it was over those objectionable characters gradually migrated fur-
ther south to Guatemala and other Latin-American countries.

I believe that it is safe to say that from about the year 1890 to
the present time the average American who wvent there to work was
an average of this country, without any reason other than seeking
profitable employment. I further think that in the representation
of many of the industries and companies operating there they selected
the highest intelligence they could find, and the representatives of
many of the industries and commercial and banking institutions was
a superior class. .

Mr. KEARFUL. Superior to a similar class in this -ountry?
Mr. BRowN. Well, above the average.
Mr. KPAiUm. Were there in Mexico among the Americans there

or in the American colony any of what is called the lower class in
this country?

Mr. BRowN. Of the Americans living there?
Mr. KARFUL. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. A few of the laboring class, but very few. About the

lowest class were brakemen and firemen on the Mexican International
Railroad, which were taken from similar positions in the Middle
West of this country down there to occupy those positions, and they
did occupy them until 1904. At that time those positions were allfilled by Mexicans, and those men were relieved and returned to the
States. So far as my knowledge goes, that was the lowest class of
American laborers or other people that went th3re.
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Mr. KzkmrUL. They would not be considered a low class of people,
would they?

Mr. BRowN. I would not say so. They were brakemen and firemen
of average intelligence, and as a rule good citizens.

Mr. i&xFL. What do you consider the principal difficulty -with
Mexicof

Mr. BRowN. To-day?
Mr. KxARnu. Yes.
Mr. BRoWN. The different factions there have been brought into a

very severe and antagonistic feeling, growing out of these revolu-
tionary troubles, and it has brown largely into personal differences
with the chiefs of these factions. They started out, of course, with
the idea that they were goig to ameliorate the condition of the
people, and, I suppose, incidentally, to better their own condition,
by taking the chief places in these movements, and they built up
around them a certain contingent with promises of bettering their
condition, as well as bettering the condition of the country. They
have never succeeded in settling the differences among themselves,
so-there are a number of different factions headed by different people
with their satellites and followers. That condition not Only exists
to-day but it has grown into feuds and personalities, apart from the
general political question, and it is difficult from my point of view
to 6ee how, without some help, they can compose those differences.
I believe that in some of these instances the principles enunciated
that caused them to get into revolutionary troubles were yery good,
and probably the people who took the lead. were conscientious in the
belief and hope that they could better the country, better the condi-
tion of all the people otf the country; but I think they were mistaken
in seeing just what was necessary and what their ability was to do
it, to accomplish it. I think they overlooked the condition of the
country as a whole, the illiteracy and other conditions of the people
which would affect their success.

Mr. KEARFUL. To what extent do you think they were controlled
by the desire to help themselves?Mr. BROWN. I am sure that many of them had that question fore-
most in their minds, but I am of the opinion that a few of them
started out originally with the idea that they were doing it only
through patriotic motives.. Mr. KEARFUL. The condition of factional strife that you men-
tioned-does that indicate to you that the leaders have been actuated
by personal ambitions rather than patriotic motives?

Mr. BROWN. I think originally most'of the leaders had patriotic
motives, but I fear that having once tasted the full authority of
leadership their personal ambitions got the better of them.

Mr. KEARFTIm. Do you think the fact that the country has been so
devastated that there is perhaps not enough to go around, and they
have begun to fight among themselves over what remains, has any-
thing to do with it?

M:. BROWN. No, sir; I do not think that has had so much to do
with it. I think that had a good deal to do with it in the beginning.
I think it is the personal feeling between them and the fear or re-
luctance to acknowledge the authoritv of the other that is keeping
them going to a very great extent to-day.
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Mr. Kz a. ur.What class of people had control of the Governmentduring the time of Porfirio Diaz fMr. BRowN. I think it is safe to say that 90 per cent of them were
the best people there.

'Mr. IKE Am . They were what you spoke of a while ago as the in.
tellectual class?

Mr. BRowx. Yes sir; the intellectual class, who were people of notonly native birth, tbut whose interests were solely and only those ofMexico. The other 10 per cent, I think, were, as in most other coun-tries, people that had been put into positions from the States, or fromtheir own countries.
Mr. KEAUFUL. Do you believe there is any hope for Mexico fromthe inside, except through this intellectual class?Mr. BROWN. I do not. I think that is the only hope in the immedi-ate future, and when I say "the immediate future" I mean the pres-

ent generation.
Mir. KEARFUL With 80 per cent of that class excluded from Mexicodo you believe there is any hope at all from the inside ?Mr. BROWN. No; I do not, unless it be a long drawn out procedure,

and another generation brought in.
Mr. KEARFUL. I mean for the immediate future?
Mr. BROWN. No: I do not.Mr. KEARFUL. What is your opinion as to what this country oughtto do, if anything, in reference to correcting the conditions in Mexico?Mr. BROWN. F-always felt a most friendly interest in Mexico, andstill feel it, and what I should like to see done would be this country,either alone or in conjunction with some of the European countries,to offer their assistance, first financially. I suppose in doing thatthey would have to have, as is usual, some understanding that theywere to hive a commission to supervise the income and expenses ofthe country, and see if through tlat channel they could not work outsome satisfactory proposition with reference to rehabilitating thecountry, not only with reference to finances, but its transportationand industries and educational institutions, and so on. I believe thatis the first thing to consider. I am not sure, but I had hoped thatMexico would not look with an unfriendly feeling on such a proposi-tion. It seems to me that through that or some similar channel theeffort should first be made.
Mr. KEAFU. Do you know of any effort having been made by thepresent Government of Mexico to borrow money with which to re-build the railroads and establish banks, etc.?Mr. BRoWN. I have been told they made two or three effortsthrough some of the bankers here, but that their efforts were not suc-

cessful.
Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know the reason why bankers would not lend

the money?
Mr. BROWN. Well, first, the lack Of guaranty; second, I under-stood the Mexican authorities were not willing to accept the idea of acommission to supervise the expenditures.
Mr. KEARFUL. In case an arrangement should be made with theMexican Government for the furnishing of sufficient money to financethe country and rehabilitate it, under supervision of a commissionnamed by the financiers, and either the present Government or some
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other Government that might come into power through a revolution
would repudiate that agreement, then what do you think would have
to be done

Mr. BROWN. I think it would be up to this or such Government as
inIt be represented on that commission to protect the property.

mr. KEARFUL. Do you believe that any banker or group of bankers
would undertake to finance Mexico without some assurance that if
an arrangement made was not carried out this Government would in-
sist upon carrying it out by force if necessary?

.Mr. BROWN. CFrtainly not, unless the United States Government
alone or in conjunction with other Governments would' underwrite
the issue through which the bankers made the advance.

Mr. KzEAFUL. You mean by underwriting the issue that it would
undertake, not to guarantee the payment of the money, but to enforce
conditions of security ?

Mr. BROWN. Either one or the other. Certainly one or the other
would be necessary. Otherwise, I do not see how the bankers' group
could raise money. You see. the Mexican Government; for a loan
that had been made some years ago, pledged 62 per cent of the cus-
toms duties as guaranty for those loans. Then about .1W they
made additional loans throi'gh Speyer & Co. and other bankers,
guaranteeing the remaining 38 per cent of the customs duties. There-
fore, all the customs duties are pledged to these different loans.
Subsequently, and I think during Gen. Huerta's time, there were
certain securities issued for which the stamp taxes were pledged,
and, if I understand correctly, those are the two things that are usu-
ally given by small governments as guaranties for bans.

Mr. KEARFUL. Since the time of Huerta have the customs duties
been collected and appropriated, and nothing paid on any of these
securities ?

Mr. BROWN. It is certainly the case that nothing has been paid on
account of either governnient or railway indebtedness, no interest.

Mr. KEARFUL. A portion of the railway bonds are secured by guar-
antof the Government ?

1r. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Mr. KEARFUL. You mentioned the possibility of an arrangement by

means of financial commission. What alternative is there, if such
an arrangement can not be carried out?

Mr. BROWN. Well, either to let them go ahead with their internal
troubles indefinitely, or else some friendly help to put their house in
order.

Mr. KEARFUL. What course do you think that help would neces-
sarily take?

Mr. BROWN. Well, I should say it ought to be offered from a
friendly point of view, and only a friendly point of view, but with
force of arms sufficient to maintain and keep the authority in power
that the Government, by itself or through this representation of the
commission, might decide upon.

Mr. KEARFUL. Do you know the feelings of the Americans who
were operating in Mexico during your time and those who are op-
erating there now, with reference to their right to protection of life
and property from their own Government, in case they can not get
it from Mexico?
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Mr. BROWN. They have always felt that was an inherent right to
expect from the Government. I think they have been very much dis-
couraged of late in view of the lack of any tangible evidence that
that was being Aone, and believing that they would not get it. I
think they have abandoned all hope of getting it at present.

Mr. KARFUL. Did you have any knowledge of the operation of
privately owned trains by mining companies or other large operators
in Mexico, and the system upon which that was conducted?

Mr. BRoWN. Only. through hearsay. I understood that some of
the smelting companies and some few of the mining companies and
two or three industrial companies have certain cars and a limited
number of locomotives, some of which have been rented from the
National Railways upon paying a certain rental charge; that they
pay, as a rule, the usual freight charges under the old basis and run
the train, furnish the fuel, and so on for their own account.

Mr. KPARUiL Do you know as to whether that is conducted on a
very large scale?

Mr. BROWN. I have been told by people recently who thought
they knew there were probably 6,000 to 8,000 freight cars and 100
small locomotives operating more or less on that basis.

Mr. KARFnUT. What do you know about the attitude of the present
Mexican Government toward old railroad employees?

Mr. BROWN. Very little, Judge, but my information is that most of
the Mexican employees who were trained and brought up on the
railroad are still at work there, but that a few of them who had
gotten into political trouble and were persona non grata with the
present authorities are not allowed to work.

Mr. KARFUL. Does that go to this extent: That unless an old em-
ployee declares himself.as a Carranzista or as being in sympathy
with the government and the revolutionary movement he is notretainedI

Mr. BROWN. I do not know. I imagine that is the case, but I do
not know.

Mr. KEARFUL. That is all that I have any notes upon. Is there any
further statement you would like to make that you think will throw
any further light upon the matter?

Mr. BROWN. No, Judge; I do not know that there is, except I
think it might not be out of place for me to say, in a general way, that
having lived in Mexico for some 27 years most of the time and feel-
ing most friendly to the country I should very much like to see some
friendly solution of this problem, believing that it is in the interest
of not only the foreigners and their investments, but of the natives.
as well. I am firmly of the belief that a very large percentage of the
Mexican people would welcome some friendly help.

Mr. KEARFUL. Even if that friendly help took the course of armed
forces for the purpose of suppressing those who might resist it?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; as an ultimate necessity.
Mr. KE.ARFUL. Is there anything further you wish to state?
Mr. BROWN. No; I think not.
(Whereupon, at 3.15 o'clock p. m., the hearing was adjourned.)
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